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MISS  PATRICIA JOHNSON 
Graduate Home Economist and Lecturer 

At The Cooking School 

CHOOSES THE 

Electric Ranges 
...and...    T■ 

G. E. Refrigerators 

1 Now Every Home Can Afford These 
Modern Electric Servants 

Now, thanks to Electricity, the magic servant, every home can 

afford the convenience, cleanliness and dependability of Electric 

Cookery. The modern Hotpoint Electric range with its automatic 

oven, Hi-Speed Calrod heating coils, Thrift Cooker and other 

features, eliminates all of the drudgery, dirt and undepehdability 

of old-fashioned methods. It produces consistently better re- 

sults from old recipes and old preparation methods simplified and 

made easier, and best of all, gives you hours of freedom each 

day .... freedom from watching and waiting. <V 

NEW STYLE * NEW PRICE - NEW VALUE/ 

Sensationally Priced at 

Sealed-in-Steel THRIFT UNIT 
The only refrigerator 
michaniim with 
forced-feed lubrica- 
tion and oil cooling— 
exclusive features that 
give quieter oper- 
ation, longer life and 
lower operating coat 

m Come In and Talk Over Our Easy Payment Plan 

W 

FREE ATTENDANCE GIFT 

MARVEL HOTPOINT  ELECTRIC RANGE 
A  $100.00  VALUE 

Given Away to Some Lucky Woman Who Attends the Cooking School 

THE SPENCER GAS CO 
110 MAIN STREET PHONE 781 

OTHER REFRIGERATORS 
have followed General Elec- 

tric'* lead with sealed type units but 
no cold-making mechanism—regard- 
less of what they be called—has a 
record for dependable performance 
•t low con that can compare with 
the General Electric THRIFT UNIT. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

THRIFT UNIT 
in both Monitor Top 
and Flatop mod* 

• 
General Electric 
hat made and told 
More re/rigeratort 
with sealed-tn-tteel 
mechanitmt than 
all other manufac- 
turers combined. 

Prices front 

$124.50 up 
Monthly Terms on 

Agreement 

5 TEARS   PERFORMANCE   PROTECTS* 
originated by General EUetrie 

(fc Quirt' 
*     So Clean! 

So Safe! 

SILENT 
GLOW 

Oil Burner 

^k^S-Thb 
jitw Burner Today 

SILENT GLOW 
HANGE BURNERS 

irM[a. araieot ««J rang. l-» 

fir^Totow Bonier,  ar.  f 
M*i ^ tk. UndenrriW Lefce- 

[&D.HOBBS&CO. 
, Strut TeL«»     Sp****** 

Among Spencer Churches I 

Methodist Episcopal Church 
Herbert  P.  Fulton,  Pastor 

veying and Mapping 
AI A PRICE YOU CAN PAT 

e Accident Maps lor Court 
duet a Speciakr 

A. Chamberlin 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Phone 2503 

The sermon topic of the pastor on 
Sunday morning at 11:00 a. m., will 
be, "The Challenge of the Community 
to the Church Today." The choir will 
render a special program of musical 
selections. 

The Church school will convene at 
10:00 a, m. in charge of Stuart Dicker- 
man. 

In the evening at 6:30 a special ser- 
vice will be held in honor of the high 
school graduates, who are connected 
with our church, at the close of the 
service a reception will be held and a 
social hour enjoyed by all who desire 
to remain. 

The following young people con- 
nected with our church are graduating 
this year: Mary Hadley, Charlotte 
Cheever, Carlton Dickerman, Norma 
Kenwood, Arthur Robinson, and Free- 
man Sands. 

A parish supper will be held on July 
2nd. Tickets are now selling to all 
church  members and friends. 

There will be a carnival nt the 
church Thursday, June 25. 

The committees include: men, Stuart 
Dickerman, Joseph Hadley, Everett 
Sarty; ladies aid, Mrs. Stuart Dicker- 
man, Mrs. H. F. Fulton; Mrs. Tracey. 
D. S. C, Doris Warren, Mary Sands, 
Beverley Fulton. Epworth League, 
Marjorie Hunter, Gordon Reed, Gordon 
Parker. Tables, men, Frankforts, pop 
corn; women, cafeteria supper;  E. L., 

white elephant, grab bags;  D. S.. CI land,  arriving  in  Cleyevland  Sunday, 
tonic, ice cream, candy; features,, doll 
carriage   parade   and  bicycle  parade, 
Mrs. Florence Putnam, Mrs. H. F. Ful- 
ton. 

There will be a band concert from 
7:00 to 9:00; entertainment from 9:00 
to 10:00. Doll carriage parade and 
bicycle parade at 7:00 o'clock. Prizes 
for best decorated vehicle open to every 
child or boy in town.' There will be 
stands along the front walk and side 
roads and a parade around the front 
of the church before judges. 

•  » >   
Vint Congregational Church 

Rev. Ralph S. Huffer, Minister 

The church school and C. E. society 
•have been discontinued until Septem- 
ber. The pastor will have for his sub- 
ject next Sunday "Price of Progress." 
Tuesday afternoon at four o'clock 
Troop 2, Girl Scouts, will go to Lake 
Whittemore for supper. This will be 
the last meeting of the season. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

September 30th, at eleven A. M., using 
the boat as a hotel in Cleveland, all 
meals enroute and breakfast and eve- 
ning dinner provided in the Conven- 
tion City. Returning the same route, 
passing in daylight places passed at 
night on going journey. 

Stops and sightseeing tours enroute 
will be made at Montreal, Toronto 
and Niagara Falls. The steamer is 
one of the magnificent Great Lake 
boats with all modern comforts and 
conveniences. The party will arrive 
in Boston on return trip Saturday eve- 
ning, September 26th. Arrangements 
for the tour will be made by John S. 
English, Boston Tourist Co, 15 Water 
Street, Boston, and full details' and 
itinerary may be procured from him 
—or the Massachusetts Department 
American Legion, State House, Boston. 

Our Lady of the Rosary Church 

Rev. James T. Reilly, pastor. 
Rev. Francis J. Craven, curate. 

Sunday Masses, eight and ten a. m. 
Week-days Mass, 7:30 a. m. Masses 

on Holy Days and on First Fridays at 
5:30 and 7 a. m. 

St. Mar/s Church 

Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor. 
Rev. Joseph Lussier, curate. 

Masses at 7, 8 and 10 o'clock. 
Vespers at 2 p. m. 

28 YEARS AGO 
on June 22,1908, the FIRST POLICY was Issued in the 

-  Massachusetts system of 

SAVINGS   BANK 
LIFE   INSURANCE 

NOfV   118 MILLION DOLLARS 
of insurance is in force in the savings 

banks, and more people are FINDING OUT ABOUT IT 

every day « and BUYING IT- and KEEPING IT. 

NEARLY HALF (44.3%) 
ot the total gain in (ordinary) insurance in force in 
Massachusetts for the year 1935 was made by the savings- 
insurance banks. Yes -the banks alone gained 
almost as much as all the other 46 companies 
put together! 

THE LOW COST 
makes it easier to carry.   Even if you don't need to save 

„ money it is better •- cash values in 6 months, loan values 
in 1 year,  and  no extra charge for buying in small 
amounts.   $100 costs exactly 1/10 as much as $1000. 

At age  20, the premium on $250 is 33 cents 
monthly - further reduced by yearly dividends. 

ONLY MASSACHUSETTS 
residents or workers may apply. 

Inquire personally or by mail at the nearest issuing 
or agency bank or at 109 State House. 

THE NORTH BROOKFIELD 
SAVINGS BANK 
North Brookfield, Mass. 

INCORPORATED  1854 

<*MME.Bill 
«MuE. Boyle 
**»». Brown 
""w O.Butler 
™«F.Butterworth 
™™G. Collins 
ratS,C.Contcrsc 
if^WM Cotter 

I*"" P. Cuddy 
jHaltDsky 
WnJ.Dunphy 

.L^'Fullam 
"•""'H.FulUm 

MEMBERS OF THE CORPORATION 

'""'J. Howard 

■H Herard 

J^'FulJan, 

■-^Gnfcn 

Jay C. Griffith 
Louis A. Herard 
Oscar C. Hirbour 
Eugene J. Howard 
Mortimer J. Howard 
John Howe 
William J. Igoe 
Ira E. Irish 
Claude H. Laflin 
Charles S. Lane 
George W. Lane 
Arthur LeDoux 
Hamilton Lincoln 
Maurice A. Longley 
Charles N. Mason 
Herbert T. Mason 

President 
MORTIMER J. HOWARD 

Executive Vie* President 
F. ARTHUR FULLAM 

Vice President 
BILLINGS M. STEVENS 

Treasurer 
GEORGE W. BROWN 

Clerk 
EUGENE W. REED 

Board of Investment 
F. Arthur Fullam 
Herbert T. Mason 

Auditors 
F. Arthur Fullam 

James N. Mason 
John Maynard 
Henry McCarthy 
Harry D. Pollard 
Eugene W. Reed 
Maurice T. Risley 
Francis C Rooney 
John E. Ryan 
Clarence E. Sibley 
Billings M. Stevens 
James J. Warren 
John A. White 
John W. White 
Willard B. Wilson 
James T. Wright 

Billings M. Stevens 

Trustees 
Mortimer J. Howard 
Maurice A. Longley 
Charles N. Mason 
Herbert T. Mason 

Francis C Rooney 

Eugene W. Reed 
Maurice T. Risley 
Francis C. Rooney 
Billings M. Stevens 

'J P- M. BANKING HOURS 
Saturdays: 9 A. M. to 12 M. 

Defc, Swurdsy evenings! 7 to IsJO 
<*>»«• pieced m interest the first day of e*eb month. 

Massachusetts    American    Legion 
Live on Boat at National 

Convention 

to 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

The Massachusetts Department 
American Legion plans an extended 
tour to the National Convention in 
Cleveland/and invites the other New 
England Departments to join with 
them, leaving Boston by special train 
Friday, September 18th, for Montreal, 
where a sightseeing tour and evening 
dinner will be provided, going direct 
by the same special train from Mon- 
treal to Prescott on the St. Lawrence 
River, where party will embark on 
the steamer "Harmonic" of the North- 
ern Navigation Company, for a de- 
lightful sail on the St. Lawrence 
among the Thousand Islands, through 
Lake Ontario and Lake Erie to Cleve- 

A FUEL 
FOR EVERYONE 

Anthracite and Bituminous 

COAL 

New England 

COKE 

Range, Furnace and Foal 

OIL 

WOOD  & ICE 

Have you seen the now 

COOLERATOR 
the lot* word in refrigeration 

L. D. BEMIS CO. 
Telephone ill 

10 ELM ST. SPENCER 
L 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Grace L. Grahn, of 
Worcester, Worcester County, Massa- 
chusetts, to the Leicester Savings 
Bank, a corporation duly established 
by law and having its principal place 
of business in Leicester, Worcester 
County, Massachusetts, dated July 
31, 1924, and recorded with Worces- 
ter District Deeds, Book 2342 Page 
263, of which mortgage the under- 
signed is the present holder, for breach 
of the conditions of said mortgage and 
for the purpose of foreclosing the same, 
will be sold at public auction on the 
premises in said Leicester, on Monday, 
July 13th, 1936, at four o'clock in the 
afternoon, all and singular the premises 
described in said mortgage, to wit: 

"A certain parcel of land, with the 
buildings thereon and all the privileges 
and appurtenances thereto belonging; 
situated in Leicester, Massachusetts, 
and bounded and described as follows: 

A certain tract of land, with the 
buildings thereon, on the north side 
of the County Road from Worcester to 
Soencer in said Leicester, and bounded 
south by said road; 

East by land now or formerly of 
Harvey Ludden; North, by land now 
or formerly of said Ludden; and West, 
by land now or formerly of I. A—JHol- 
brook. LS^ 

Being the same premises conveyed 
to me by Clara B. A. Ken yon, by her 
deed dated December 1, 1922, and 
recorded with the Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2287, Page 
290." 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
unpaid taxes, tax sales and municipal 
liens and assessments, if any. 

Terms: Three hundred (300) dollars 
in cash at the time and place of sale. 
Balance upon delivery of deed at the 
offices of Vaughan, Esty, Clark &. 
Crotty, 332 Main St., Worcester, Mass., 
within ten days thereafter. Any other 
terms will be announced at the sale. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK, by 
C. S. McMullin, Treasurer, present 
holder pf said mortgage. 

VAUGHAN,     ESTY,     CLARK     & 
CROTTY, Attys., 332 Main St., Worces- 
ter, Mass. 
6-19.26,7-3. 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the trust 
estate under the fourteenth clause of 
the will of Helen B. Hawks late of 
West Brookfield in said County de- 
ceased, for the benefit of Louise B. 
Giroux and others. 
The trustees of said estate have pre- 

sented to said Court for allowance their 
third account requesting that each 
item thereof be finally determined and 
adjudicated. 

• If you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a written ap- 
pearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the thirtieth day of June, 1930, the re- 
turn day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
fifth day of June, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
6-12, 19, 26 

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the trust 
estate under the will of Helen B. 
Hawks late of West Brookfield in 
said County deceased, for the bene- 
fit of Alice Mclntosh and others un- 
der the fifteenth clause of said will. 
The trustees of said estate have pre- 

sented to said Court for allowance their 
third account requesting that each 
item thereof be finally determined 
and adjudicated. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the thirtieth day of June, 1936, the re- 
turn day cf this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
fifth day of June, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-six. 

LEON  E. FELTON, Register. 
6-12,  19, 26 ' """-'* 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the trust 
estate   under   the   will    of   George 
Minns, late  of North  Brookfield in 
said County, deceased, for the bene- 
fit of Mary Minns and others. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court praying that Ralph W. Igoe of 
North Brookfield in_ said County,  be 
appointed trustee of said estate. 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a written ap- 
pearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the twenty-third day of June 1936, the 
return day of. this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
second day of June in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
6-5, 12, 19 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

3 Year* to Pay For 

Worcester,  ss. 
PROBATE, COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of George E. Allen late of Brookfield, 
in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court for probate of a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will of 
said deceased by Bertha S. Nixon of 
Webster, in said County, praying that 
she be appointed executor thereof, 
without giving a surety on her bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the thirtieth day of June, 1936, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
ninth day of June, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
6-12^18, 26 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

Foreclosure Notice 

HEATING 
Complete Installation 
Now Low as  $275 

ARTHUR LEDOUX 
Pleasant Street East Brookfield 

Telephone 319-2 

LINUS H. BACON 
INSURANCE 

3 6 Cherry St.   Tel. 728     Spencer 

BUDGET PLAN IF DESIRED 

All Type* of 

INSURANCE 
GEORGE F. WALKER 

13 May St., Spencer 
Telephone 2232 

H .ALLEN & CO. 

Insurance 

—Office— 
BAN K BLOQK SPENCER 

ASTHMA? 
•END FOI* r«l BOOKIET 

I *GOOO NEWS rot ASTHMA SUFFETMW 
J- * PmiBVlS*)' Brj«»»t Mil MBWPSSW MM** 

By virtue of and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Josiah N. Shea of 
Brookfield, Worcester County, Massa- 
chusetts, to the Ware Co-operative 
Bank, a corporation established by law 
and having a usual place of business in 
Ware, Massachusetts, dated October 19, 
1929 and recorded with Worcester Dis- 
trict Deeds, book 2507, page 537, of 
which mortgage the undersigned is the 
present holder, for breach of conditions 
of said mortgage and for the purpose of 
foreclosing the same will be sold at pub- 
lic auction at 2 o'clock, P. M., Monday, 
July 6, 1936, said sale will be held on the 
premises, hereinafter described near 
the dwelling house thereon, all and sin- 
gular the premises described in said 
mortgage, to wit:— 

"A certain tract or parcel of land with 
the buildings thereon, situated in the 
central village of said Brookfield, upon 
the Northerly side of Hyde Street and 
bounded as follows:— 

Southerly by said Hyde Street; West- 
erly by land of John L. Mulcahy; 
Northerly by land of said Mulcahy; 
Easterly try land of William Mulcahy; 
containing about one-half acre of land 
more or less.    , 

Being the same premises described in 
a deed from Nettie B. Smedley and 
Charles N. Smedley, to me, dated March 
19th, 1913, and recorded with Worcester 
District Deeds, in Book 2033, Page 127." 

Terms of sale: Cash at the time and 
place of sale. Sale is subject to all un- 
paid taxes and assessments and liens, 
if any. 

WARE CO-OPERATIVE BANK 
By Flynn R. Person, Treasurer 
Ware, Massachusetts 

June 10, 1936 
Schoonmaker ft  Schoonmaker 
Attorneys, Ware, Massachusetts 

6-12, 10, 36 

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Isabella F. Aker, 
of Spencer, Worcester County, Massa- 
chusetts, to John M. Galvin, of Wor- 
cester, dated July 21, 1932, and recorded 
with the Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds, Books 2567, Page 365, of which 
mortgage the undersigned is the present 
holder, for breach of the conditions of 
said mortgage and for the purpose of 
foreclosing the same will be sold at 
Public Auction at ten o'clock A, M. on 
the thirtieth day of June, 1936, on the 
premises all and singular the premises 
described  in said mortgage. 

". . . the land in the Easterly part of 
said Spencer on the North side of the 
State Highway leading to Leicester, and 
about one-fifty of a mile Westerly of 
Proctor Corner. 

"BEGINNING at the Southwesterly 
corner of said lot, said corner being five 
(5) feet Easterly of the center line of 
a culvert under the State Highway.; 
THENCE Northerly at a right angle 
with the North line of said highway 
four hundred ten, (410) feet; THENCE 
Easterly at a right angle with the first 
mentioned line one hundred (100) feet; 
THENCE Southerly at right angles 
with the last mentioned line and par- 
allel with the first mentioned line 
three hundred eighty-five (385) feet; 
THENCE Westerly and parallel with 
said State Highway forty-nine (49) feet; 
THENCE Southerly and parallel with 
the first mentioned line twenty-five (25) 
feet more or less to the said State 
Highway, all-of the above mentioned 
lines are by land of the grantor; 
THENCE Westerly by the North line 
of the said State Highway fifty-one (51) 
feet more or less to the place of beginr 
ning. 

"The above parcel is a part of a tract 
of land described in a deed from Bar- 
bara A. Johnston to Frank E. Johnston 
dated June 35, 1937 and recorded in the 
Worcester District Deeds Book 2516, 
Page 485. 

"Said premises herein are conveyed 
subject to the following restrictions: 
No filling stations or pumps, pipes or 
any buildings or structures or other 
property designed for the use or the 
sale of gasoline or oil shall be con- 
structed or maintained on the granted 
premises and' said premises shall not 
be used for the said of gasoline or oil 
or similar products. These restrictions 
shall be binding upon the grantee and 
her heirs, executors, administrators and 
assigns and shall endure to the benefit 
of the grantor, and his heirs, executors, 
administrators and assigns." 

Said premises are to be sold subject 
to said restrictions and taxes and assess- 
ments and liens for taxes and assess- 
ments. 

Terms of Sale: One Hundred (100! 
Dollars in cash lo be paid by the pur- 
chaser at the time and place of sale 
and the balance in ten days at the 
office of Jeremiah J. Moynihan. 914 
Slater Building, Worcester, Massachu- 
setts. 

JOHN M. GALVIN, 
Present Holder of said mortgage. 

Jeremiah J.  Moynihan, Attorney. 
6-15, 12, 19 

Mortgagee's Salt of Reel Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Evert Himberg and 
Helen A. Himberg, husband and wife 
as tenants by the entirety, of Spencer, 
Worcester County, Massachusetts, to 
the Leicester Savings Bank, a corpora-, 
tion duly established by law and having 
its principal place of business in Lei- 
cester, Worcester County, Massachu- 
setts, dated September 5, 1930, and 
recorded with Worcester District Deeds, 
Book 3538, Page 108, of which mortgage 
the undersigned is the present holder, 
for breach of the conditions of said 
mortgage and for the purpose of fore- 
closing the same, will be sold at public 
auction on the premises in said Spencer, 
on Monday, June 38, 1938, at 3 o'clock* 
in the afternoon, all and singular the 
premises described in said mortgage, 
to wit:— 

"A certain parcel of land with the 
buildings thereon and all the privileges 
and appurtenances thereto belonging; 
situated in the' southerly part of Spen- 
cer, on the northerly side of Old County 
Road, leading from Worcester to Stur- 
bridge and bounded on the south by . 
said Old County Road and by land 
formerly of Washington Marble; on the 
east by said Marble land and by land 
formerly of Joshua Bemis; on the north 
by said Bemis land, land formerly of 
Horace Baldwin and land formerly of 
John Wilson; on the west by said 
Wilson land, land formerly of Willard 
and Salem Konverse and a town road 
leading to Spencer "Center Village, con- 
taining about sixty acres, more or less. 

"Being the same premises conveyed 
to Emil Kopsa and Helena Kopsa alias 
Aline Kopsa by Peter Budvites et al 
by deed recorded in Worcester District 
Deeds, Book 2447, Page 281. 

"Being the same premises conveyed to 
us by Emil Kopsa and Alina Kopsa alias 
Helena Kopsa by deed dated May 14, 
1930 and recorded in the Worcester 
District Registry Deeds Book 2520, 
Page 61." 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
unpaid taxes, tax sales and municipal 
liens and assessments,  if any. 

Terms: Two hundred (200) dollars in 
cash at the time and place of sale. 
Balance upon delivery of deed at the 
offices of Vaughan, Esty, Clark & 
Crotty, 333 Main St., Worcester, Mass., 
within ten days thereafter. Any other 
terms will be announced at the sale. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK, by 
C. S. McMullin, Treasurer, present hold- 
er of said mortgage. 

VAUGHAN, ESTY, CLARK & 
CROTTY, Attys., 332 Main St7 Wor- 
cester,  Mass. 

OS.  13,  19 

WHY   PAY   RENT? 
A    small    down    payment    and    the 
balance monthly will bay seme ot too 
following: 

No.   1   $1000. 
7 Room House, Barn, % Acre Let 

No.  2  *2000. 
7 Room House,  Ban, Poultry  House, 

16 Acres. 
.   No. 3   $1600. 

7  Room  House,  Caster ot Towa 
No.  4   *2500. 
( Roam Cottage 
No.  5   $1000. 

2   Tenement  House,   C  Room   Cottage, 
Barn, SB Main  Street 

No.  <  (4500. 
Modern   House   la   Center   ot   Towa 

Bringing In M0 a Monti. 
No. 7  $5700. 

2   Two-Tenement   Houses,  4  Car  Oa- 
rage, Renting far SSM for Tear. All 
in Good Order. 

Edouard Desplaines 
158 Main St. Tel. 2106 

DON'T GET 
A TICKET! 

For Failure to Have the ■ 
Official Sticker On 

Your Car 

YOUR CAR MUST HAVE A 
STICKER BT JUNE 1st 

Official Brake and 
light Station 

Quiiin's  Garage 
Main St. Spencer 

Look Fit In a Custom- 
Made Suit <■ 

S. & K. TAILORS 
10 Mechanic St.       Spencer 

Cleansing, Pressing, Re- 
pairing, Dyeing, Remodel- 
ing. 

Telephone 577 

GOODYEAR 
Tires and Tubes 

For All Cars 
Tire Repairing - Batteries 

DODGE and PLYMOUTH 
Sales and Service 

MELOCHE GARAGE 
120 Main St. Spencer 

CM If Gas mud Motor Oils 

HOTEL MASSASOIT 
SPENCER 

Orchestra Saturday Nights 
No Cover Charge 

Banquets — Restaurant 
Rooms 

TELEPHONE 430 



Emma's Pal* Defeat Matchless 
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Emma's Pals defeated the Matchless, 
5 to 1, Wednesday night at the Spen- 
cer athletic field in a regular twilight 
league game.   A rally in the first inning 
by Emma's outfit put the game on ice. 

fiosse, the first man to bat, singled 
to left and he went to third when R. 
Lamothe   laid   one   out   in   the   same 
spot  for  a  hit.    Bosse  and   Lamothe 
scored on a long drive by Vandale that 
went for three bases.   Vandale scored 
when N. Ethier fumbled a hot grounder 
by Lavalle.   Again in the third stanza 
the Pals scored when R. Lamothe hit 
a long drive to left scoring M. O'Con- 
nor.   A three bagger in the seventh by 
Harry_ Berthiaume tallied another run 
for the Pals. 

The Matchless made their only run in 
the seventh. Belmore fanned. Des- 
lauriers was stopped at first, Ethier to 
Vandale. Cole was hit by Berthiaume 
and scored on Connors three-bagger. 

The box score: 
EMMA'S   PALS 

ab   r   h po a   e 
Bosse,   rf       4   11    1   0   0 
M. O'Connor, cf ....   3   1    1   0   0   0 
R.  Lamothe,  If      2   12   10   0 
A.  Vandale,   lb  ....   2   1   2   6   0   0 
A. Ethier, 3b  ......   3   0   0   2   3   0 
*. Collette, ss     3   1   1   2   2   0 
B. Savageau, c    3   0   0   8   0   0 
H.  Berthiaume,  p  .   3   0   1   0   1   0 
H. Loucllee, 2b....   3   0   0   0   10 

Total     26   S 

MATCHLESS 
ab   r 

Harris,   cf       3   0 
N.   Ethier,  ss       3   0 
Matheson,   rf       3   0 
Belmore,   lb       3   0 
Deslauriers, 3b      3   0 
Cole,   2b '..   2   1 
J.  O'Connor; If  ..:.   2   0 
Bird,  p       2   0 

8 20   7   0 

Connors,   c 

Total    ... 

'V 3   0 

h po a 
0   0   0 

2 
0 
B 
0 
0 
0 
0 
7 

1 
Emma's ■ 3 
Matchless    0 

..24 1 4 18 9 1 
2 3 4 5 6 7 
0 10 0 0 1-5 
0 0 0 0 0 1—1 

Three base hits—A. Vandale, H. Ber- 
thicume,' Connos. Base on balls—off 
Bird 2. Struck At—by Bird 6; by 
Berthiaume 8. fWts—off Bird 8 in 7 
innings; off Berthiaume 4 in 7 innings. 

There was only one twilight game this 
past week due to the bad weather. 
Both of the rained out games will be 
played Wednesday and Friday of next 
week. C. O. P. still has top position 
in the league with Emma's Pals a close 
second. American Legion and Kleven 
bold third and Matchless are in the 
cellar. 

The league standing: 
Won Lost 

C. O. P    2 *        0 
Emma's   Pals        2 I 
American   Legion   ....    1 1 
Kleven   ,     1 1 
Matchless     0 3 

» < ■ 
George L. Thibodeau Dies in Worcester 

Hospital 

George L, Thibodeau, fifty-six, of 
Wall street, died Tuesday afternoon at 
a Worcester hospital, after an illness of 
two years. He was employed in Spen- 
cer as a shoe maker for a number of 
years and later as a clerk in a grocery 
store. He was a native of Ware and 
had lived in Spencer for more than 
ten years. He leaves three daughters, 
Mrs.    Edgar    Lapierre,    Mrs.    Ralph 

forty   weeks  and   honor .students  are 
announced as follows: 

Perfect attendance forty weeks, from 
Sept. 3, 1935 to June 19, 1936— Barbara 
Adams, Jeanne Ethier, Elizabeth Ker- 
lih, Alice Pizon, Leo Plante, Robert 
Cournoyer, Roland Cassavant, Milton 
Rock, Donald Thibault, Elizabeth 
Daley, Blanche Girouard, Hermine Mc- 
Mullen, Jane Snow, Gordon Andrews, 
George Plouffe, Ursula Driscoll, Elenor 
Johnson, Mary Mutlick, Alice Urban, 
Alfred Bosse, Guy Rand, Myrtle Bar- 
rett, Muriel Beaudin, Shirley Cormey, 
Irene   Duquette,   Jeannette   Gaudette 
Florence Olson. 

■p 

Honor roll grade 8, second honor- 
Alice Urban, Suzanne Maurand, Eliza- 
beth Kerlin, Russell Pentecost, Mary 
Mutlick, Alice Langevin, Barbara 
Bemis, John Dickerman. Grade 7, sec- 
ond honor—Harmon Wheeler, Sara 
Gerrish, Alice Loiselle, Anna Casey, 
Ruth Johnstone,  Doris Mansur. 

Brookfield "a/d Sturbridge—Perry 
Earl D—Felix Rose, southerly part of 
Brookfield & northerly part of Stur- 
bridge. 

East Brookfield—Oatherwood Flor- 
ence L—Ana M O'Donnell, adj Lake 
Lashaway. 

North Brookfield 

Wallace-Tetreault Nuptials 
At St. Mary's , 

a son, George Thibodeau, all of this 
town. He also leaves three brothers, 
Fred, Amos and Ralph Thibodeau of 
Worcester, two sisters, Mrs. Alma 
Geoffrion of Worcester, and Mrs. Philias 
Boucher of Claremont, N. H. 

The funeral was held Thursday 
morning at nine at St. Mary's church 
with a solemn high Mass of requiem 
celebrated by the Rev, Father Lajoie. 
The bearers were Ernest Giard, Albert 
Giard, Louis Thibodeau, Ulric Ray- 
mond, Fred Letourneau and Albert 
Thomas. Interment was in Mt. Carmel 
cemetery, Ware, in charge of J. Henri 
Morin and Sons. 

Miss Bernadine M. Tetreault, daugh- 

Ethier and Mrs. Rudolph Couture and ter °* Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Tetreault, Up- 
per Wire Vijlage, and Edward Wallace 
of Worcester, were married Wednesday 
morning at eight o'clock in St. Mary's 
church. The Rev. Fr, Lajoie of Worces- 
ter officiated. The bridesmaid was Miss 
Yvette Lavigne of Worcester and the 
best man, John Weiss, also of Worces- 
ter. 

The bride wore a gown of white 
mousseline de soie and the half length 
veil was caught up in cap effect. She 
carried a white prater book, the gift 
of the bridegroom. The bridesmaid wore 
a gown of white printed chiffon in rose, 
yellow and blue shades, and a hat of 
natural straw with a pink bow. She 
carried a nosegay of mixed flowers. 

Following the ceremony there was a 
wedding. breakfast at the Tetreault 
home where more than thirty guests 
from Worcester, North Brookfield and 
Spencer attended. For traveling, the 
bride wore -a navy blue lace dress over 
white, a white basket weave coat and 
white baku hat, with blue accessories. 
The young couple will spend a week at 
the Cape and on their return will re- 
side at 1154 Pleasant street, Worcester. 

The bride was formerly employed in 
the office of N. E. Craig. The bridegroom 
is employed at the Worcester postoffice. 

■ ■  i 
Real Estate Transactions 

Letters Are Awarded at Junior High 

Letters were awarded at the junior 
high school for excellence in school 
work to Alice Urban, Eileen Fitzgerald, 
Suzanne Maurand and Mary Mutlick 
Students  with  perfect  attendance   for 

ECONOMY— 
In Furniture Buying! 

Our store is filled with economy inspira- 
ions in beautiful furniture and home 

necessaries at amazing prices . . . Now 
it the time to refurnish your home . . . 
partial or completely ... at wonderful 
savings.  Come in today! 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
. SPENCER AND BROOKFIELD 

Spencer—Burokas John—Ona Mc- 
Clunen, Town rd from Howe's Mill to 
C. Drury's. '   < 

Descoteau Fred J—Aurelie R. Belisle, 
Old Co. rd. f-«tti 

Lamb John E—John A. Asp et ux, 
Lamb's grove. f * > 

Lamb John E—Carrie M. Soucy, 
Lamb's grove. •-,.■ 

Lamb John E—Clyde N. Stephenson 
et ux, Lamb's grove. ■;■' 

Leicester—Cummings Anna P—Margt 
E Sprague, Charles st. 

Rainville Elizabeth by mtgee—Avad 
F  Jones,  Utica st. 

Approximately $30,000 in Bonus Bonds 

Between $25,000 and $30,000 came to 
this town or will come when all bonds 
have been received by local veterans, 
numbering seventy in all, according to 
Dean Flandreau, commander of the 
Sawyer-Mathieu Post, American Le- 
gion. The bonds in payment for ad- 
justed service certificates, better known 
as the "bonus," were received here on 
Monday morning. Forty-five precious 
envelopes were received on Monday 
morning and two on Tuesday. The 
total received early in the week was 
forty-seven and the remainder not re- 
ceived by yesterday morning is ex- 
pected to arrive within a short time, 
according to Mr. Flandreau. There are 
seventy local men entitled . to bonds 
and payments have ranged in amounts 
from a few hundred dollars to more 
than $1000. » 

The local Worcester; County Trust 
branch is cboperating*with the Amer- 
ican Legion in cashing checks which 
Have been received by veterans who 
had their bonds endorsed, for payment 
at the local postoffice in the presence 
of the postmaster or clerks in the office. 
The local postal carriers delivered the 
bonds with few exceptions to the 
homes and work locations of the vet- 
erans. There were many happy smiles 
adorning scores of faces in the town 
Veterans who have not received their 
bonds yet have frowned but all pay- 
mentsJkiM be made soon. Postmaster 
LawnJB^; F. Cotter was in charge of 
delivery  of the bonds. 

tion. With the three-year term run- 
nirig out then • the matter would be 
taken care of with everyone so dis- 
posed entitled to run for the office. 
A number have officially pressed the 
selectmen and with four other towns 
men declaring they intend to seek the 
appointment the task would present 
many problems. The election next 
year would place the responsibility for 
the selection on the voters'. Despite 
the fact that no salary is paid to mem- 
bers of the board many are desirous 
of receiving the appointment. The 
present members are Windsor R, 
Smith, whose term expires in 1938 and 
Frank W. Foster, reelected this year 
for 'a three-year term. 

The wedding of Miss Kathryn L. 
Gallagher of Worcester and Raymond 
F. Tougas ef this town was held Mon- 
day morning at the Church of the 
Blessed Sacrament in Worcester. After 
a   honeymoon   to  Canada   the  couple. 

will make their hom. ,, 
street.   Ralph 1^^°° 
«s best man - Am     ^ to»» 
people  who'a«e^,he1^ 

*»■  John  j"52 T *■' 
WilHam J. Igoe a'H '( * "* i 
Mrs.  ThoLs8^ ™ *?*•*. 

^nch, John and
gV;li^' * 

**    Lyons!    William   r^W 
James Huard^^^d 

Foreclosure Sal, * p,^ j 

On Saturday, JU^JO 
p   M-  will be sold «J5«d 
on the premises situald    ^ "C 
side of Maple, street sln°" ,hs < 
occupied by ' bpen<*r. fonr 

The Phoenix Paper B,,, 
all   .personal    proeertv   H^, 
a mortgage from C P  BSN , 
M Potter dated June ao^t. 
with   Spencer  Town W'^ 
Page 29, for the puL^,8"* 
of said mortgage.PSs°^ 

L      L0UIS E- GRANDM0NT 

■ ■■*»■ n ., 

Vacancy on Water Board Still Unfilled 

Although close to a dozen local men 
have submitted their names for ap- 
pointment to the vacancy now exist- 
ing on the local board of water "com- 
missioners .because of, the death of 
William F. Fullam, member of the 
board for many years; no appointment 
has as. yet been made to the office and 
present indications point that the two- 
man board will continue for some time 
and in all probability will be deferred 
entirely and no action taken before the 
election next year, at which time Mr. 
Fullam would'have come up for elec- 

Miss Patricia Johnsoi 

Cooking School 
Lecturer 

Says... 
4  - 

Thrifty women of this vicinity 

should  pay a visit to 

THIBAULT 
CLEANERS AND'DYERS 

»nd see the new 

COLUMBIA MASTER 
SUPER-CLEANER 

This new machine uses the Du Pont Tri-Clene, a fluid which 
is odorless and makes cleaning stay brighter longer. Their 
two hour service on all cleaning work is a service that should 
prove very popular. Go in and talk with Mr. Thibault, haw 
him explain the machine to you, you'll be pleasantly surprised, 

THIBAULT A  CLEANERS and DYERS   A 

yplawt and dffice 

14 5 MAIN STREET Telephone 2114 SPENC 

IHIIIII 

Coat* more because it's worth more. And the surprising thing 
is that for only 2 or 3 cents more per pound than ordinary 
brandsyou get Slade's Peanut Butter. 
Made exclusively of No. 1 peanuts and pure table salt. Finely 
ground. Smoother. Creamier. Fresh and moist. 
Rich in Vitamins A and D and other vital food elements. Fall 
pound in each jar. Try it. Just one taste will convince you. 

FREE peanut butter recipes on request. 

Slade's PEANUT BUTTER 
Try, too. Slide'. Spice.. MDit.nl, Tapioca and Cream ol Tartar 

D&L. SLADE CO.. 189 STATE ST., BOSTON. MASS. 

GOOD USED FARM MACHINERY 
1 l-horst Corn Planter; 2 1-horac Mower., 1 McCormick Deering; 7 2-hor.e 
Mowers, J John Dean, 4 McCormick Deering; 1 Wheel Harrow; 2 Plows; 
1 Sulky Plow; 3 Extra Good Yankee Rakes, one almost n|*r; 5 Manure 
Spreaders, $10.00 up; 1 McCormick DeerUg Horse Rake, AHo a Full Line 
of New McCORMICK DEERING MACHINES. f 

Tel. 441-4 

QUABOAG FARM MACHINERY 
MILTON C RICHARDSON, Prop.- 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
Incorporated   1869 

LEICESTER, MASSACHUSETTS 

The following are officers and mem-: 
bers of the Corporation of the Leicesf 
ter Savings Bank: 
President,   Bradford  A-  Gibson 
Vice-President, S^ Gleason  Warren     -| 
Vice-President,   Dr.   Myrtori   O.   Davis) 
Vice-President, Warren C. Lane 
Treasurer, Charles S. McMullin 
Assistant Treasurer, Walter A. McMullirt 
Clerk of Board, C. John W. Sperry 

Trustees for One Tear f 
B. A. Gibson S.   G.   Warren 
C. J. W. Sperry W. C. Lane        \: 

Trustees for Two Tears    • 
J.  C.  Dantzler H.J.Watson 
W.  D.  Tyler .A. B. Kennedy    '■ 

0.   V.   Payne 
Trustees for Three Tears 

M. O. Davis C. Leaflang 
C. S. McMullin C. C. Woodcock  ; 

Board of Investment 
B. A. Gibson . S. G. Warren 
M. O. Davis W. C. Lane 
W.  D. Tyler C. Leflang 

_ C. .C,   Woodcock 
Auditors 

A. B. Kennedy J. C. W. Sperry 
C.  C.   Woodcock 

Members of the Corporation 
George A.  Bigelow 
Charles   F.   Bullard 
Roscoe  W. Cook 
Dr"." Myrton O. Davis 
Capt. Ralph Earle 
Bradford A. Gibson 
Herbert  F. Gould   ' ■ 
Edward F,'Jerome 
Warren C. Lane 
Fred D. Libby    " 
Calvin  E. Perry 
Ralph  Russell 
Philip S. Smith 
Homer G. Sperry 
F. Willard Trask  
S.*Gleason Warren 
George S. Whittemore   * 
G„  John   W.   Sperry 
Chester C. Woodcock 
Orlando B. Swift 
Herbert H. Bisco 
Dr. J. E. Coleman 
Julius C. Dantzler 
George H. Dudley7 

Louis  H. Elliott 
Clifford  J. Gleason 
Charles D. Home 
Aloysius B.  Kennedy 
Cornelius Leaflang 
Charles S. McMullin 
George G. Rodgers 
Jarnes E. Smith 
Geori*  F- E. Story 
Myronl E. Sprague 
WalteAD. Tvler 
Wilbur sL.  Watson 
J. Sidnet Whittemore 
Hubert jV Watson 
Oscar V. Payne 
C. Henry  Blomquist 

■■■»■' ■ ■ .1. ... 

UTENSILS 
From Lamoureux's Means *r 

Better Cookery Says 

MISS PATRICIA JOHNSON 
Graduate Home Economist and Lecturer at the 

Cooking School \^- 

(SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION EACH SESSION 
BY MISS JOHNSON) ^ 

A   Good   Cook   Deserves 
Good Equipment! 

.; w~~'—" .'■«. 

Special Values During 

COOKING  SCHOOL 
During the Cooking School you can equip your kitchen with 
cooking utensils that will retain their serviceability for years to 
come at special low prices. See our display at the school on 
cooking utensils and many other things of interest to every 
housewife. If you are planning to fix up the lawn, paint the 
house or put on new sreeen doors or awnings, Lamoureus» 
can be of service. 

We are now showing at our store beautiful lines of parlor 
furniture, bedroom and diningroom suites, breakfast sets, 
f eUJiase and wool rugs, linoleum, Simmons' Ace bedsprings 
and Beautyrest mattresses, occasional chairs and tables, etc. 

' We also have at our store a new display of electric refriger- 
ators, Maytag washers and ironers worth seeing. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
MECHANIC STREET spENCH* 

Paint—Furniture—Electric Refrigerator*—Radio* 
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pliant Assemblage at 
v Booth-Allen Wedding 

Native of Spencer 
-   Dies in Worcester 

Barbara Allen Married to'Howard 
M. Booth 

Couple Will Live in Worcester 

.... I centuated by a wide- red leather belt 
.Congregational church was rillea   ^ ^ ^ & ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ 

WWtylMt Saturday ^rtemoon^atjnttvy ^ ^^ ^ & ^ ^ ^ 

as its only ornamentation. Her purse 
and shoes were blue garbardine and 
her gloves, white doeskin. She wore a 
corsage  of gardenias. 

Upon their return from a motor trip 
Mr. and Mrs. Booth will make their 
home at 21 Fruit street, Worcester. 

..■dock when Miss Barbara Allen, 

rter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. 
was married to Howard Mason 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George F. 

0 of Worcester More  than   two 

and fifty  automobiles   were 
fcd on the church property and in 
, tiers on Main street from Ash to 

streets.    It   was   the   largest 
jog that has taken place in town 

fjears.  A large reception' for rela- 
«Md friends was held at the home 

[tit bride's parents at "Allenacres," 

i Spencer. 

fcr. Ralph S. Buffer, pastor, and 
; Dr. .Maxwell Savage, minister of 

|i First Unitarian church, Worcester; 
ilted at the double ring Ceremony. 

Man recital was played by Robert 
Iff. church organist, as guests were 

ted to their places, in the church. 
[ the selections playfd, favorites 
bride, were "Evening Star," from 

pers Tannhauser; "Love Song," 
l Sampson and Delilah; Gounod's 
! Maria," and "Liebestraum." 

kit lilies and greenery decorated 
i church, and white roses draped 

i satin ribbon marked the pews 
Ipted by- fne immediate family. 

i bride, given in marriage by her 
wore a gown of white crepe, 

ely simple in design. The neck- 
>was a draped cowl. Tiny buttons 

! from the top of the neckline in 
to the waistline, from which 

it sweeping fan-shaped train. The' 
[■fight sleeves we/f buttoned with 

buttons iron wrist to elbow. 
|tog, flowing veil, fell from a crown 

i cap, made of dutchess lace from 
(wedding dress worn by the brides 

She carried a lovely bouquet 
f& combined white orchids and 
»of the valley. 

[matron of honor and the maid 
[taor. Mrs. Donald Cady of Mont- 

|M., and Miss Penelope'Allen, 
'of the bride, wore identical gowns 

'blue organdie, bouffant in de- 
".aiding in short trains.   Their hats 

!Mde halo-fashion  of  the   same 
«l, and they carried bouquets of 

'roses, tied with blue mousseline, 

^ of the  bridesmaids   were 
* m design, but light  rose  in 

They carried bouquets of blue 
1*»_tied with pink-«,usseline de 

f ey were Miss Martha Bass of 
""*. Tenn., and Miss Ruth Bur- 
< ol Spencer. . 

fallen, mother of the bride, was 

.'"ashes   of    roses    crepe, 
^. with-tunic   of   lace   and   a 

'"^ed-w.thK.xatthethree- 
« feves.   Her hat was  browr, 

lflo*er of ashes of roses.    She 

« of brown orchids.   Mrs. 
■ of the bridegroom, wore 

^-jfclphH.iumlace over taffeta 
W* ^ade.  -In   harmonizing 

P* LnTait h3t Was °f st™- 
S»lah ?°wn'  Its onlr **»■ 
^£  band of twisted velvet. She 

■Z   ^ °f MChids-    M^   E. 
innofthebridegroom 80w

n of white rr»™   *„:i J 

Spencer Savings Bank Corporation Hag 
Annual Meeting 

"ft. mother t 

'»cket.   Her 
crepe, tailored, 

portrait hat was 
crepe  trimming 

"e wore a corsage 

A three percent per annum dividend 
for six months preceding July 1, 193ft 
was declared at the annual meeting of 
the Spencer Savings Bank Corporation 
held Thursday morning at the Bank 
Block. 

William J. Heffernan was reelected 
president; Nathan E. Craig, Erastus J. 
Starr, Frederick B. Traill, vice presi- 
dents; Nathan E, Craig, Frank Collette, 
Charles E. Dunton, William J. Heffer- 
nan, Erastus J. Starr, investment com- 
mittee; Frank Collettei DeWitt Tower, 
Frederick B^ Traill, auditors; Walter V°. 
Prouty, treasurer; Hezekiah P. Starr, 
assistant treasurer; Edna G. Gendron, 
clerk. - 

These were appointed trustees: How: 
ard C. Boulton, Frank Collette, Nathan 
E. Craig, Edouard Desplaines, Stephen 
Dufault, Charles E. Dunton, William J. 
Heffernan, Frank D. Hobbs, Walter V. 
Prouty, Erastus J. Starr, Sidney H. 
Swift, ' George Tolis, DeWitt , Tower, 
Frederick B. Traill, W. Harry Vernon. 

Corporation members are; Arthur 
Allaire, Dr. James C. Austin, Linus 
Bacon, Dr. .A. A. Bemis, Lewis D. 
Bemis, Myron A. Bemis, David Big- 
wood, F. W. Boulton, Howard C. Boul- 
ton, Dr. A. W. Brown, Frank Collette, 
Nathan E. Craig, Dr. R. J. Cournoyer, 
Edward Desplaines, Stephen Dufault, 
Charles, E. Dunton, Charles M. Durell, 
Dr. J. Richard Fowler, John W. Gale, 
Dr. George H. Gerrish, Neil T. Heffer- 
nan, William J. Hefferrian, Francis 
Hobbs, Frank D. Hobbs, Lucian 
Hobbs, Dwigh't B. Howland, Gharles 
M. Kane, Pierre Kasky, Fred Kings- 
bury, Harry Kingsley, Moise Lamou- 
reux, Charles M. Lazelle, Dr. Wilfred J. 
Meloche, J. Henri Morin, C. Newton 
Prouty, George S. Prouty, Walter V. 
Prouty, Charles S. Ross, John R. Sib- 
ley, Richard Sagendorph, Edmund 
Squire, Erastus J. Starr, Sidney H. 
Swift, George Tolis, DeWitt Tower, 
Frederick B^TramT W. Harry Vernon, 
Arthur F. Warren and Henry L. Whit- 
comb. .-• . 

,              • » • 

Frank A. Drury, Well-known 
In Banking Circles 

Frank A.yDrury, 67, a native of this 
town, died/last Saturday morning at 
his homey879 Pleasant street, Worces- 
ter. He/was well known in banking 
circles r/aving started his career in the 
middle H80's" as a messenger of the 
Spencer National Bank. He was a 
former president of the Merchants Na- 
tional Bank of Worcester, having held 
that office from 1908 to 1924. He re- 
tired in 1924. 

Besides     a     wife,     (Ellen     Prouty 

Kleven Employes in Court Qver  1000 Women  Attend 
For Larceny of Shoes 

Plead  Guilty  in  Court  Last 
Wednesday Morning 

Roger Bacon of Wire Village and 
Bernard Rice of 1 Brown street, 
pleaded guilty in the East Brookfield 
District Court Wednesday morning to 
complaints of larceny of shoes from the 

Kleven Shoe Co. 

Bacon was sentenced by Judge 
Arthur F. Butterworth to one month 
in the House of Correction and execu- 
tion of the sentence was suspended for 
one year. Rice, who was arraigned in 
court for the first time, was fined J10 

Drury), and a son, Percival, he leaves! and   payment  was   suspended   for  six 
two   sisters,   Mrs.   Carrie   B.   Clark   of j months 

Flagg street, Worcester and Mrs. Sadie I    Max   Weinstock,   superintendent   at 
Lamb of Lowell. - | the Kleven factory, was the complain- 

The funeral was held Tuesday after- ant. He told the court that the two 
noon from the funeral home of Caswell-1 defendants took unmated shoes from 
King, Main street, Worcester: Rev. I the factory. Chief of Police Charles H. 
Carl D. Skillin of Old South Church, ■ Meloche arrested the pair Tuesday. In 
Worcester, officiated at simple services; court' Wednesday he produced six pair 
for ,the deceased. The bearers were [ of shoes found in the possession of 
Thomas ap. Sullivan, Alfred R. Brig-' Bacon and Rice when he arrested 
ham, Elmer R. Daniels, Roy R. Brown, \ them. The defendants told the court 
George W. Green and G. Willard King, j that   they   took   the   shoes   with   no 

Among those attending the services [ crimi"al intention, believing that they 
were Charles L. Allen, chairman of the j were t0 be thrown out by the com-, 

board, Norton Co.; Oscar Anderson, as- p 

sistant   treasurer,   Guaranty   Bank    & 

Newspaper Cooking School 

Miss   Florence   MacDonald,   Bride-to-be, 
Wins Electric Range 

Interesting Displays Viewed by the Gathering 

Trust Co.; Mr. Brigham, a bearer, who 
is vice president of the Worcester 
County Trust Co.;   Harry C. Midgley, 

Miss  Livermore  to  Receive  Highest 
\ Scouting Honor 

For president, and Geoige E. Ryan, treas-!     ror .^ thitd   ^me  in   its   history. 
urer of the PeopleS Savings Bank, of j whlch is ^n years. TrooP *■ Girl Scouts 

of   the    Congregational    Church,    will 
make the golden Eaglet award Sunday, 
July 5 at the forenoon service at the 
Congregational   Church.     This   is   the 
highest honor in Girl Scouting and will 

Worcester.v 

Interment was in Pine Grove Ceme- 
tery.      -'■ '. 

Until about six years ago Mr. Drury 

was one of Worcester's most active' fi- be" presented to  Miss  Gail  Livermore 
nanciers. At one time he directed more 
than thirty businesses in that city. 

From a bank messenger of the Spen- 

Former Spencer Girl'to Wed Saturday 
Is Greendale 

f«rchids 

"CSed in the All9n's »»<i stanH    ,   cerem°ny.  Bowls, 
m   tandards of garden flowers 

• t.
tbt house.    After   passing 

. I to the «„ 1 -lg    ne euests  re- 
r°i S>ftem^where 

' ^et ,1      been set «P- Here 

"dai 

tables 

table 

"ere, arranged   for 
P*bri 

^^■TernTarrVgedinthe 

*«< *rv H ^S  °f the  ^d*1 

1 "fa two fa *  table   dec" 
l,rhh »hu* alabaster horses ;^d Werfr

eet peas'   A lare<= 
of ,he ^ cake. graced  the 

th 

IhJ**0* the 1 '"vel; 

Wter  the  first 
bride,, the cake 

terrace and  djs- 
euests. . 

"* M".  Booth 

■'''I'*'**   ■   ■   * .■■♦■>.»H   |   ■   ■ 
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Miss Gladys Bell, daughter of the 
late M^ and Mrs. Harry Bell, a resident 
of Wire Village for many years, but 
now of Worcester, will be married Sat- 
urday at 10 a. m. by the pastor of the 
People's Church, Greendale, to Charles 
Butts of Fales street, "Greendale. A 
shower for the prospective bride was 
held in Community Hall, Wire Village 
with fifty in attendance. The affair 
was arranged by her three sisters, Mrs. 
Olive Maher and Mrs. Robert Parker 
of North Spencer; Mrs. Irene Pierce of 
Worcester and Mrs. Chester Bell of 
Wire Village. Miss Bell lived in Wire 
Village until about a year ago and is 
employed by the Wickwire-Spencer 
Steel Corporation in Worcester. 

Mrs. Clarence W. Bolster of Worcester 
will make the presentation and there 
will be several golden Eaglets present 

cer National Bank he went to Worces- J to welcome Miss Livermore to the 
ter'and was engaged as a representa- j Order of the Golden Eaglets. The two 
tive of Lee, Higginson & Co. As an, previous awards made to members of 
organizer of the Merchants National | Troop 1 were made to Miss Gretchen 
Bank in 1905, he succeeded to the of*|Heywood and Miss Priscilla TreadweH. 
fice of president three years later when Miss Livermore is sixteen years old 
his predecessor, D. D. Muir resigned to and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
accept the vice presidency of the First Ralph H Adams of Grant street she 

National Bank of Boston. wiu comrnenCe her senior year at David 

Mr. Drury's business keenness Prouty High School in September. She 
stamped him as a leader in other en-! was invested as a tenderfoot scout 
deavors, wkich roles he was persuaded j November 12, 1929 and has had a per- 
to accept for public welfare, and asjfect attendance record throughout her 
chairman of three Liberty loan drives .scouting career. She holds the rank of 
he achieved outstanding success. His!first class scout and has earned more 
name was linked with the outstanding: than twenty-five proficiency badges, 
business men of Worcester, and his re-1    The   golden   Eagiet  is  awarded  not 
tirement in 1924 came when he was at 
the pinnacle of his business career. 

Girl  Scouts  Have   Outing  at  Luther 
Hill  Public  Park 

Inspector Investigating for New  Post 
Office Building 

An inspector of the post office de- 
partment was in Spencer some days 
ago and made inquiries in regard to a 
new post office building in Spencer. 

It is understood that he expressed 
himself not greatly impressed with the 
present q'uarters. A new building for 
Spencer is on the proposed list of new 
government buildings, but wha: is be- 
ing done definitely toward it is not 
known here. 

There does not seem to be much en- 
thusiasm locally for jsuch a building 
except on the part of those who have 
lots to sell. 

Troop 2, Girl Scouts of the Congre- 
gational church held their final meet- 
ing of the season Tuesday afternoon 
at the Luther Hill public park on the 
shore of Lake Whittemore. Swimming 
and games were played and the Scouts 
cooked their own dinner. Awards 
featured the meeting. 

The awards were made by Miss Tillie 
Woodbury, captain, as follows: badges, 
first class, DorotKy^ LyfOrd; second 
class4 Barbara Adams, Barbara Bemis, 
Claire Dufresne, Joan Fowler, Alice 
Loiselle, Dorothy Loiselle, Doris Man- 
sur, Betty Daley, Marjorie Gibson, 
Grace Johnson, Ruth Johnson and 
Irene Whitehouse; silver five year bar, 
Dorothy Woodbury; needlewoman, 
Barbara Adams, Nina Lohnes, Betty 
Daley, Irene Whitehouse, Elizabeth 
Kerlin, Barbara Bemis, Joan Fowler, 
Claire Dufresne, Dorothy and Alice 
Loiselle; scholarship, Barbara Bemis, 
Barbara Adams and Elizabeth Kerlin; 
canner, Barbara Bemis and Dorothy 
Woodbury; bugler, Dorothy Wood- 
bury. *• 

The following received gold attend- 
ance stars: Betty Daley, Ruby Huffer, 
Alice Loiselle, Beatrice Gabois, Irene 
Whitehouse, Dorothy -Loiselle, Barbara 
Bemis, Marion Prouty, Emmaline Cook, 
Claire Dufresne, Grace Johnson, Mar- 
jorie Gibson, Shirley Smith, Frances 
Johnstone, Nina Lohnes, Elizabeth Ker- 
lin, , Cynthia Fisher, Barbara Fisher, 
Barbara Adams, Joan Fowler, Betty 
Smith and Dorothy  Woodbury. 

The following scouts received silver 
stars: Mary Ken ward, Rachel Long- 
ley, Dorothy Shepperson, Doris Man- 
sur, Ruth Johnstone, Beverly Warren, 
Phyllis Johnson and Gail Livermore. 

The following will be transferred to 
Troop 1 in the fall: Betty Daley, 
Claire Dufresne, Joan Fowler, Eliza- 
beth Kerlin, Nina Lohnes, Dorothy 
Loiselle and Irene Whitehouse. 

only for work accomplished but also 
for physical and mental fitness, per- 
sonal development and achievements in 
character. 

For two years Miss Livermore served 
as bugler and then drum major for the 
Girl Scout Drum and Bugle Corps. 
During the past year she has been act- 
ing as second lieutenant in Troop 2, 
Girl Scouts, under Captain Mathilda 
Woodbury. 

More than one thousand local wo- 
men attended the third semi-annual 
Spencer Leader Cooking school' Mon- 
day afternoon and evening at Memorial 
town hall. Miss Patricia Johnson, 
graduate home economist, "was the 
lecturer. There were thirty attendance 
prizes given in the afternoon and forty- 
on6 at the evening session. The after- 
noon demonstration consisted of a 
time releasing dinner and an economi- 
cal luncheon. In the evening Miss 
Johson prepared three menus, miracle 
oven dinner, thrift cooker dinner and 
broiler dinner. All of the menus in- 
cluded   deserts  and  coffee. 

At the eyening session the grand 
prize, a Marvel Electric Range, was 
drawn. It was won by Miss Florence 
E. MacDonald, North Spencer road. 
Miss MacDonald will be married 
August 1 to Andred Cassavant, also 
at North Spencer. The ceremony will 
take place at Our Lady of the Rosary 
church. She is a time-keeper for, the 
WPA sewing project. 

The stage was attractively decorated 
with an A. & P. coffee display on the 
right side, G. E. Refrigerators and Hot- 
point Ranges from the Spencer ,Gas 
Co., in the center, and an Enna Jettick 
shoe display by Berthiaume's Shoe on 
the left side. On the extreme left side 
there was a cleaning and dyeing dis- 
play by Thibault's Cleaners. 

M. Lamoureux Co., who furnished 
the cooking" utensils for the school, had 
a very attractive display of cooking 
utensils, washing machines, ironers, 
and awnings in the left booth in the 
rear of the hall. The booth on the 
right rear contained an exhibit of fine 
printing from, the Heffernan Press, 
Worcester, the Spencer Leader plant. 
Directly in front of the Heffernan Press 
booth was a display of gifts fro* the 
Pleezing Markets of Spencer, E*sT 
Brookfield and West Brookfield. 

The cooperating merchants were as 
follows: Spencer Gas Co., A. & P-. 
Stores, Pleezing Markets, Lever Bros, 
of Boston, H. &, L. Slade of Boston, 
M. Lamoureux Co., Berthiaume's Shoe 
Store, Thibault Cleaners & Dyers, 
Cottage  Farm  Dairy. 

All the cooking was done by 
electricity, groceries, meats and vege- 
tables were furnished by A. & P. 
Stores, cooking utensils supplied by 
M. Lamoureux; Spry shortening was 
used exclusively by the demonstrator, 
and Cottage Farm Dairy furnished the 
milk and cream. Slades onion salt was 
introduced and used by Miss Johnson,, 
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of soap; Mrs. Ida Bosse, ,17 McDonald 
street, box of soap; Pauline W. Le- 
tendre, 9 School street, box of soap; 
Mrs. Yvonne Mayo, 5 Water street, 
box of soap; these won a pair of 
shakers containing onion salt: Mrg., 
Lillian Hunt, Highland street, Jeanette 
Bosse, 8 Bell street, Yvette Gregoire, 
48 Church street, Dorothy Mack, 22 
Butt street, Brockton, Mrs. Lillian 
Foisy, 12 Cottage street, Mrs. Anna 
Beauvais, 34 Main street, Mrs. Jeanette 
Grenier, 23 Pleasant street, Mrs. F. M. 
Kimball, 48 Cherry street, Mrs. Mat 
Berthiaume, Pleasant street, Nellie 
Lacerte, 145 Main street, Blanche Fec- 
teau, 94 Chestnut street, Jennie Hol- 
den, 10 Sharron street- and Marie 
Gagnon, 75 Chestnut street; Mrs. Laura 
Surprise, 64 Green street, fry kettle; 
Hortense McMullen, 5 Brown street, 
cooking utensils; Eva Rock, 53 Temple 
street, colonder; Ursula Driscoll, 41 
Ash street, muffin tin and pie plates; 
Nellie McNamara, 10 Bell street, muffin . 
tins and pie plate; Elizabeth Egan, 29 . 
Pearl' street, shoes; Hazel Belmore, 4 
South street, week's supply of irillk; 
Roberta Lanagan, 35 Lincoln street, 
cleaning and dyeing order; Lillian . 
Newell, 75 Chestnut street, salad; Mrs. 
Sara Peloquin, . 23 Pleasant street, 
Dixie cake; Leah Aegis, Wire Village, 
pork chops; Mary Ledoux, felm street, 
chocolate cake; Juliette Lavique, 22 
-Cherry street, strawberry pudding; 
Mrs. Etta Ethier, 24 Mechanic street, 
chicken; Louise Lamoureux, 15 Temple 
street, can of Spry; Mrs. Cora Rice, 22 
Lake street, two quarts of milk; Mrs. 
Louis Collette, basket; Mrs. Eveline 
Cloutier, 10 Temple street, basket; 
Mrs. Ida Coache, 49 Church street, 
basket; Jeanne Lavique, 22 Cherry . 
street, basket; Mrs. Susie E. Dickinson, 
14 Pleasant street, basket; Miss Ida. 
M. Grout, 4 North street, basket. 

Miss Jbhnson was introduced at the 
afrecnoon session by Miss Mary S. 
Cruickshanks, prominent local club 
woman, ^^tih^sevening session the 
introduction was made by Miss Anna 
Casey, principle of the West Main 
street  school. 

Local Residents Moving to Summer 
Homes 

With the schools closed and summer 
weather well on its way, many local,, 
families are preparing to occupy their 
summer cottages at nearby lakes. Lake 
Lashaway in East Brookfield, Lake 
Quaboag in Broolcr^eld and Stiles 
Reservoir in the south part of the 

The winners at the afternoon session-"town,   seem  to  be   the  most  popular 

Rosary Sunday School Has Closing 
Exercises 

The closing exercises of Our Lady of 
the Rosary Sunday school was held in 
Father Manion hall last Sunday. The 
exercises included an entertainment, 
the presentation of certificates to the 
class of children who received First 
Communion last Sunday morning and 
the making of awards for perfect at- 
tendance during the year." 

The program was finder the super- 
vision of Rev. Francis J. Craven, curate. 
The certificates were presented to the 
First Communion class by Rev. James 
T. Reilly, pastor. The entertainment 
given by the Sunday school children 
was entitled, "For God and Country." 

The awards for perfect attendance 
were in the form of checks to start sav- 
ings bank accounts. The awards were 
made to Lawrence O'Connor, William 
Crimmin, John Dineen, John Rogan, 
Robert Lanagan, John Berry, Frederick 
Antell, Arthur Houde, Donald Cour- 
ville, Ursula Driscol^ Jane Connor, 
Elizabeth Daley, Rena Scanlon, Bar- 
bara Cole, Mary Wentworth, Irene 
Wloch, Jeannette Gaudette and Rita 
Derosier. 

Former Local Woman Files Qivorce 
Suit 

Harriet F. Johnson of Hubbardston 
has filed suit in Probate Court, Worces- 
ter, for a divorce from George G.AoJin- 
son of Charlemont. For a time Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnson lived here. Cruelty 
and neglect to provide are alleged. 

were: Miss M. Quinn, 13 Brown street, 
pie plate and cake pan;  Mrs. J. Mag- 
uese, 39 Gfbve street, 3 pie plates; Mae 
Kenward, 4  May  street,  cooker;   Mrs. 
Lillian  Vernon,  9  Ash  street,  box  of 
soap;   Mrs.   William   Barre,   16   Maple 
street,    box    of    soap;    Mrs.    Alfred 
L'Heureux,   65   Main   street,   box   of 
soap;   Mrs.   H.   J.   Madden,   19  Grant 
street,  box of soap";   Ellen  Brown,  14 
Crown street, box of soap; Mrs. Moise 
Cournoyer,  54  Temple  street,  box  of 
soap;  Dora Bird, 15 Maple street, can 
of   Spry;    Beatrice    Ethier,   29    Elm 
street,   week's  supply  of  milk;   Claire' 
Daoust,  40  Clark street,  basket;   Mrs. 
F. E. Grenier, 23 Pleasant street, bas- 
ket; Mrs. J. C. Austin, 176 Main street, 
basket;   Mrs.  H.  S.  Tripp,  46  Cherry 
street, basket; Mary L. Dunn, 19 May 
street,   basket;   Anna   Bosset   8   Bell 
street, basket; Evelyn Hodgerney, 113 
Grove  street,  fish;   Mildred^.  Kings- 
bury, 260 Main street, meat balls; Mrs. 
William Cournoyer, 69 Chestnut street, 
cherry   pie   and   sauce;   MJrs.   D.   N. 
Da vies. 1 Highland street, cream puffs; 
Cora Berard, 30 Prospect street, rolls; 
these  won  a pair of shakers  contain- 
ing   onion   salt,   Claire   Beaudreau,   35 
Ash  street,  Mrs.  Beulah  Sprague,   159 
Main street, Vida Nadeau, 31 Church 
street,   Mrs.   Bert   Maroiia,   75   Main 
street, Mrs.  Edith Collette,  10 Church 
street,   Mrs.  Anna   Beauvais,  34  Main 
street,  Mrs. Ida M.  Smith, 7  Holman 
street   and   Delia   Cassavant,   73   Me- 
chanic  street. 

Winners at the evening session were: 
Florence MacDonald, North Spencer 
road, electric range; Afthur Ledoux, 
East Brookfield, box of soap; Mrs. 
Roger Dickinson, 16 Linden street, box 

spots. But smaller lakes, on the south 
and north parts of town come in for 
their share of campers. Most all of the 
cottagers plan to remain until Labor 
Day and if the weather holds warm 
will stay several weeks longer. 

Children whose families do not have 
the opportunity to spend the summer 
season at one of the local lakes, have a 
treat in store for therh when they visit 
the Luther Hill Public Park on the 
south shore of Lake Whittemore. Much 
improvement work has been done there 
under the supervision of Henry L. La- 
caire, local WPA director. A sandy 
beach has been made and it is one of 
the finest in this section. Bathhouses 
have been installed and benches and 
tables have been built to accommodate 
picnic parties. New gravel roads that 
take one-way traffic have been* built. 

Already warm weekends have seen 
several hundred people enjoying the 
pleasures that the Park affords., Indi- 
cations are that it will prove a very 
popular place for local people this sum- 
mer. 

» m * 
Laurel Lodge Presents Pins to Quarter 

Century Members 

John J. Madden of Boston, state 
grand warden, visited Laurel Lodge, 
N. E. O. P., Thursday night at Pythian 
Hall and presented pins to eight mem- 
bers in honor of twenty-five years of 
membership. The quarter century 
members are Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. 
Nichols, Wayland Matheson, Lloyd 
Stoddard, A. H. Draper, Herbert T. 
Hoskfn and Miss Elsie Lecknier of 
Spencer and the W. P. Hill of North 
Brookfield. 

\ 
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Armortreds Defeated 5 to « 

The Armortreds opened  the  season 
here  Sunday  afternoon and were de- 
feated by the Temple-Stuarts of Bald- 
winsville, 5 to 4.   It was the first vic- 
tory for the chairmakers over the local 
team in the four years that the teams 
have  met.    The  game  threatened  to 
become a shutout for the Stuart pitcher 
until the seventh and eighth  innings 
when the Armortreds scored their four 
runs.   Dick Erickson pitched for Bald- 
winsville  and  allowed  eight   hits,  in- 
cluding two doubles and a triple.  Art 
Kenney,   Holy  Cross  pitcher,  allowed 
nine hits but they were bunched while 
Erickson struck out seven Armortreds 
with Kenney fanning only one and 9 
bases   on   balls   were  given   by   both 
pitchers many of which figured in the 
scoring. 

A large crowd was present to open 
the season at the Common.    Playing 
Conditions were dangerous with muddy 
conditions on the field making it dan- 
gerous in the outfield and sections of 
the infield were very slippery.   The out- 
standing player of the afternoon,* and 
the only one, was Walter Perrin, local 
high school star, playing his first reg- 
ular game in center field for the Armor- 
treds.    He  is  the  only  regular  local 
boy on the team and-the crowd rooted 
hard  for him to come through.    His 
work  for   the  afternoon  consisted  of 
playing_a grand game in  centerfield, 
although   inches   of   mud   made   his 
chances of snaring flies poor.    In four 
times    at    bat    he    tripled,    singled, 
reached first on a hard hit ball which 
Woods   fumbled   and   flied   to   center 
field.    He scored  the first local run. 

At the opening of the game Kenney 
walked two men who, with a base on 
balls sandwiched in between, scored on 
a   single   by   Ladroga.     The   teams 
battled back and forth until the sixth 
inning.   During those innings no player 
of  either  team  reached  second   base. 
.Cahill   in   the   first  inning  made   the 
first local hit and until Perrin's triple 
in the seventh only two hits were made 
after  the  first  inning.    In   the   sixth 
inning  Baldwinsville added one  more 
run on a hit and a lost ball in center 
field which  rolled  to the fence  when 
Perrin fell in the mud.    They added 
another in  the  seventh in  the  same 
manner and with the opening of the 

party- of four were on their way to 
Worcester and the local men had en- 
tered the car here.   Landroche declared 
that he attempted to pass a car going 
in the same direction and that Me lost 
control when the machine swerved.   It 
struck   an   embankment   and   turned 
over.     Landroche    received    injuries 
about the head.   The three local youths 
were   slightly    injured    and   received 
multiple   bruises   and   abrasions.    All 
returned   to   their   homes   here.    The 
occupants   were   thrown   through   the 
roof of the light car which was com- 
pletely demolished.   It was towed to a 
Spencer garage  by   Theodore   Benoit. 
Giguere   was   injured   about   his   left 
shoulder and Pryor received head in- 
juries and  a  leg cut.    Desplaines re- 
ceived bruises and abrasions. 

District Court 
 * 

♦ ♦ ♦ 
Ruth Lane Tendered Shower 

Miss Ruth Lane, matron of the local 
Juvenile Grange was the honored guest 
of the Juvenile Grange Tuesday night 
when a miscellaneous shower was held 
for her at the home of Miss Carolyn 
Lane, Walnut street.    The affairs was 
in  honor of her marriage  to Charles 
King,  son of Mr, and  Mrs. John  W. 
King,  Spring  street,   which (mil  take 
place tomorrow afternoon at)the home 
of Miss Lane an Lane Avenue.    The, 
wedding will take place at 4:30.. Miss 
Lane was presented with a bouquet of 
pink  roses by  the  juvenile  members. 
Among  those   present  weYe:   Dorothy 
Cummings, Dorothy Holmes, Kenneth 
Quick,   John   Travers,   hCarles   Lane 
Frank    Kingsbury,     Frances    Childs, 
Robert Lavallee, Dorothy Paine, Eliza- 
beth   Buckmaster,   Edith   and   Oliver 
Hill,   Mrs.  Grace   Lane,   Miss   Eleanor 
Lane,   Mrs.   John   King,   Mrs.   Gladys 
Bruce,  Mrs.  Lila  Lidstone,  Mrs.  Ger- 
trude Boyce,  Mrs. Ella Johnson, Mrs. 
Florence Chesbro of  Princeton, N. J., 
Miss   Hazel   Johnson   and   Mrs.   John 
Lane. 

Edwin L, Piper of North Brookfield* 
pleaded not guilty to a charge of hav- 
ing two slot machines in his place of 
business a newsroom in that town, 
when arraigned Saturday. 

The case was ordered continued until 
today, State Troopers Howard Reed 
and Walter J. McDonnell raided the 
store following a complaint and are al- 
leged to have seized two slot machines 
there. 

Fred Schultz of North Brookfield was 
fined tlO by Judge Arthur P. Butter- 
worth, Saturday on a charge of assault 
and battery on Clement Blake of North 
Brookfield, Atty Ralph Igoe of North 
Brookfield was defense counsel and 
Atty Leon Benjamin of North Brook- 
field was prosecuting attorney. 

Leon Patrowicz of Webster was fined 
$10 for operating an automobile with- 
out a license, and Peter Satelwik car 
owner was found guilty of allowing an 
improper person to operate his car, and 
the case was ordered filed. The com- 
plainant in both cases was Constable 
Walter Thompson of West Warren. 

Leon   Teish   of   West   Warren   was 
fined 15 by Judge Arthur P. Butter- 
worth for failing to stop his car at a 
boulevard  stop sign in West Warren 

m a» a. 

Mr. and _Mrs. William Murphy and 
children Billy and Carol of Millbury 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James   W.   Bowler,   Kimball   street. 

Brookfield was largely represented 
in West Brookfield Monday night when 
Uncle Ray entertained under the aus- 
pices of the American Legion of that 
town. 

Banns of marriage were published in 
St. Mary's church Sunday by the pas- 
tor Rev. Leo Rock for Miss Mary Rene- 
han of Lower River street and John 
Deviatek of Ware. 

Misses Blanche Lea David and 
Yvonne Gagnon have returned to their 
home in Fitchburg after passing a 
vacation ' as guests of Miss Claire 
Gaudette,  River street. 

State Troopers Howard Reed and 
Walter J. McDonnell seized two nickel 
slot machines at the Piper store, North 
Brookfieldi the raid being staged as a 
result of complaints. He was arrested 
and released in bail for appearance in 
court. 

At the Casino Theatre, Ware 

The gay life of Palm Springs, play- 
ground of West Coast'millionaires and 
movie stars, forms the setting of Para- 
mount's "Palm Springs," produced by 
Walter Wanger, and opening Friday 
at the Casino Theatre, Ware. 

The name of Palm Springs has be- 
come synonymous with the Riviera, the 

seventh it looked as if the Armortreds Lid0i and other world       ts as the ^ 
would be routed.   In their half Perrin mate in luxurious idling. 

Like  an  oasis  out of  the  Arabian 
. Nights, this modern community is the 

Walsh was  passed (winter stamping ground of film stars, 

smashed  the  ball  over  the  fence  on 
the bound but was held to three bases 

and Kenney doubled Perrin home with 
Walsh  stopping at  third.    With  two 
out and two men on Brucato hit an 
easy roller to Smith.   Erickson rushed 
over  to  cover first when  Deane  and 
Smith  fought  for  the  ball  and  with 
the man apparently out the rally ap- 
peared to sputter out.   Erickson missed 
the poor throw by Deane and Walsh 
had   crossed  the  plate  with   Kenney 
tearing   in   behind..  The  rally   ended 
with the count 4 to 3.   In the eighth 
Baldwinsville   scored   once  more   and 
in the Armortred half they registered a 
run   with  Temple  crossing   the   plate 
after singling, advancing on a sacrifice 

,   and scoring when Care in center field 
did some fancy sliding while chasing a 
fly. In the ninth inning Cahill reached 
second base in the Armortred half and 
with the tying run in scoring position 
Erickson stopped the Armortreds dead 
with the last Armortred batter swing- 
ing at a third strike.   Woods, Temple- 
Stuart  shortstop  hit  two  doubles  to 
lead   his   team   in   hitting.     Johnny 
Temple  with  his  running catch  of a 
fly that backed him up to the fence 
contributed   the  fielding  gem. of   the 
afternoon. 

The box score: 

TEMPLE-STUART 
. ab h po a 

Care, cf  4   1   1 0 
Lashua, 3b   2   1   1 5 
Britt, rf  2   1   1 0 
Deane, lb'  5   1 12 0 
Ladroga, If   4   l   2 0 
Smith, 2b  4   2   2 2 
Mahoney, c  4   0   6 3 
Woods, ss   4. 2   2 2 
Erickson, p     3   0   0 9 

industrial magnates, diplomats, social 
leaders and cosmopolites from every- 
where. Here, during the fashionable 
'season" that lasts a few months, cele^ 
brities can enjoy every luxury of the 
richest metropolis and at the same time 
remain within sight and sound of 
scorching wastes. 

Hotels, dude ranches, homes of mo- 
tion picture notables and millionaires, 
and pleasure haunts dot the sands into 
which even Indians hesitated to ven- 
ture not so many years ago. 

Winter resorters today laze in marble 
swimming pools under towering palms 
in a country where natives and ani- 
mals once perished of thirst. 

"Palm Springs" offers in the stellar 
roles Frances Langford, Sir Guy Stand- 
ing, Smith Ballew, Spring- Byington 
and E. E. Clive. This is the first time 
that the inside story of Palm Springs 
has been told on the screen. 

Total ,. 32   9 27 21   3 

ARMORTREDS 
ab h po a 

Bricato, 2b  4   0   5 
Cahill, ss  322 
Curran, rf ............. 6   0   2 
Spognardi, 3b  4   0   2 
Temple, If .' 3   2   3 
Shaw, lb  4 
Walsh, c    4 
Perrin cf   .",-,. 4 
Kenney, *p  4 

0 11 
1 1 
2 1 
1   0 

Miss Constance Moran of Clinton was 
the week-end guest at the home of Miss 
Helen Rondeau. 

James Murphy of Providence, R. I., 
passed the week end at the home of 
Michael Conroy. 

Miss Mary M. Doyle of Brockton 
passed the week at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Doyle. 

John Prue of Springfield was the 
guest at the ,home of his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Prue, over the week 
end. 

Bans of marriage were published for 
the first time Sunday at St. Joseph's 
church between Benjamin Mellor of 
this town and Miss Edith Gendron, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Gendron r# Willow street. The wed- 
ding will take place at St. Joseph's 
church on July 11V 

New South Wale,* Mineral* 
Near the Clarence river In New 

South Wales are deposits of zircon, 
rutile and ilmenlte, rare minerals hay- 
ing many uses Including the making 
of steel alloys. 

Total 35   8 27 14   2 

Local Men Injured in Crash 

Ulric Desplaines, sixteen, William 
Pryor, seventeen, and Norman Giguere, 
twenty, all of this town were injured 
Sunday evening about 7:30 when a car 
in which they were riding overturned 
on the East Brookfield road, near Slab 
City, and was demolished. The car 
was operated by Maurice Kandroche 
of Spencer and was owned by his 
brother, Henry A. Landroche>ipth of 
140   Mechanic   street.   Spencer,    x'he 

Fighting Leaden 
Commanders once stationed them- 

selves on the battlefield. At the Battle 
of Jena, in 1808, both the Prussian 
commander In chief and a reigning 
prince lost their lives. 

Depthyof Arctic Ocean 
The mean$epth of the Arctic ocean 

Is about 3,800 feet, while It Is known 
to be more than 18,000 feet deep to 
some places. 

Jerusalem on Sevea Hill* 
Jerusalem Is built on seven hills of 

limestone rock. 

Miss Carrie French has taken up her 
residence in the so-called Holcotnb 
house on Howard street. 

Alton Noyes of New York City is the 
guest of his grandparents Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Ware, Howard street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Crooks and 
family of Worcester are at their cot- 
tage at Lake Quaboag for the summer. 

Owners of stores and wayside stands 
are warned by police once and for all 
that slot machines must go. No 
further warnings' will be issued in this 
entire district but action will be taken 
by state troopers were slot machines 
are found. 

Manager John Avedian and Captain 
George Fiske of the Town Merchant 
club have booked the following games: 
June 23, Brookfield at South Barre; 
June 25, Cherry Valley at Brookfield; 
June ■ 29, Lyman ' School Masters at 
Brookfield, and July 2, Worcester 
County Trust Co. at Brookfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Toppin and 
children Sally and John of Over River 
District passed Sunday in East Green- 
wich, R. I., where* they attended a 
birthday social tendered Miss Mary 
Brennan. 

Misses Velma Frazier, daughter of 
Mr.' and Mrs. Hardy G. Frazier of 
Merrick avenue, and Juliette Faugno, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Faugno were among the group grad- 
uating from Beckers' business college, 
Worcester last night in the Municipal 
auditorium. 

The Democratic Town committee 
organized Friday with Joseph J. Dur- 
kin chairman; John L. Hughes, secre- 
tary, and James, F. Fenton, treasurer. 
Other members of the committee are 
John R. Hirtle and and Mathew M. 
Daley, Frank Yaskolski, Mrs. Char- 
lotte Durkin, John Stone, Thomas J. 
McNamara and John Byron. 

The annual picnic of the O. G. C. of 
the Congregational church was held 
Tuesday night, with a hot dog roast at 
Davenport Park, -Brimfield. Auto 
transportation was provided from the 
Congregational church corner at 6:00 
p. m.. The members of the committee 
in charge were Miss Esther Terry, Mrs. 
Irene Abbott, Mrs. Laura Hazen, Mrs. 
Barbaras-Beaton  and  Mrs.  Leona  V. 

of the Congregational 
church will hoM a lawn party on the 
church grounds Tuesday, June 30th 
opening with a supper at five o'clock,. 
There will be a lively midway with 
novelties, an entertainment, a men's 
fashion show, and the .big feature for 
the children will be a chance to ride 
ponies. The general committee headed 
by Mrs. Horace L. May includes Mrs. 
Clarence Goff, Mrs., Stanley Hazen, 
Mrs. Lester Priest, Rev. and Mrs. Eric 
Lindh, and Mrs. Bert Ware. 

Mr.  and  Mrs 

daughter Cynthia A        Bl* 
Miss Gertrude ££«*** 
Northampton fcf-f! 
guests this week of Mr     * 
B1^mer,  High street'^ ^J 

Members of St  Ma ■ 
meet tonight with' R~ ,  W 

Rev. Andrew Gradyt0'Wl 
annual lawn fete to h.!"a88tW 
^church ground    ^ 
-adetomaketWsa^ 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Finney '   , 
Members 

year, and 

attractions wffl V;«;'^ 
Miss Jane CM,*,        ' 

at a party given in ^J10'-. 
birthday annive^;^0*" 
Wards   Grove,   Lake 0, J°" 
^y night.   J^tta?? 
the schoo. faculty d^' * 
show which featured the „ 
knight.   Those p^T1* 
Marges LieV, Mar^H^ 
Curran   Muriel Shaw, uCt 
Gertrude    Tracy,    Man,     * 
Julian    Sheehan,   Lillian  <Cl 
Phyllis   Henning,   ,£* 
Laura St.mson, Helen Johnson 
Havener,   Jean   puIler_  Ri(\ 

Joan Colton, and. Irene Donah£ 

St. John's Sunday was observed 
a union sen-ice in the First Uni, 
church at 10:45 o'clock, Sunday 
■ng. The service was conducted 
Rev. End. Lindh, pastor of^ 
Congregational church and the I 

was delivered by ReV, Howard A. 
Donald, pastor of the First Ui 
church, his topic being, "BuUdj, 
Life." There was special music 1 
combined choirs of the two dn™ 
under the leadership of Edward H' 
due, Unitarian choir director 
soloist. Guests were Meridan 
Lodge of North Brookfield, Baj. 
Lodge of West Brookfield, arid Hi] 
Lodge A. F. and A. M. of this 

MORE THAN 800,000 
NEW 1956 CHEVR0LETS 

.,   have been sold 

is giving overwhelming preference to Chevrolet because it's 

TMTORE than 800,000 new 1936 Chevrolets 
iTA have been built and sold—more than four- 

fifihs of a million since announcement day  
the largest volume of business that Chevrolet 
has enjoyed in any comparable period in its 
entire history. 

Record-breaking sales always indicate record- 
breaking value, and that is why we are print- 
ing these figures. They are important, not 
because they establish a record, but because 
they carry the following message to all people 
who have yet to buy their 1936 cars. 

features as -New Perfected Hydraulic Brato 
and Solid Steel one-piece Turret Top for 
greatest safety; Improved' _Clijjnf[ jggj 
Art;™ TJiJ»* Shockproof Steering* and 

rift Ventilation for 
Action 
Genuine 
greatest comfort; and a powerfuTHigb: 
Compression Valve-in-Head Engine for the 
most efficient all-round performance. 

And "the least money," because Chevrolet's 
low purchase price, low operating costs ana 
low maintenance costs make it the most 
economical of all cars to own. 

FOB ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION 

CJENERAL   MOTORS   INSTALLMENT  PLAN- 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOUR PURSE 

America is saying these splendid things abou 
Chevrolet with actual buying orders! Follow 
America's judgment. Place vow order for » 
new 1936 Chevrolet—the only complete Un- 
priced car! 

America is choosing Chevrolet because Amer- 
ica is convinced that Chevrolet represents 
the most motor car for the least money. 

"The most motor car," because it's the only 
low-priced car with such vitally important 

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

NEW  PERFECTED  HYDRAULIC  BRAKES {Double-Acting,  Self-ArtkuHtlng,, the safest 
and smoothest brakes ever developed   •   SOLID STEEL ONE-PIECE TURRIT TOP 

IMPROVED GLIDING KNEE-ACTION RIDE*, the 'sLllheZ, 
FISHER  NO  DR- 

Bodiss, the most beautiful and comfortable bodies 

of beauty, a fortress of safety 

safest ride of all   •   GENUINE FISHER  NO  DRAFT VENTILATION  In  N.w Turret To. 
Iltfiffi/     (IH/I    <-npnr-nrJnk?n     kAJ,'..       ... 

•   HIGH- 

even  less 

ever before 

ever created for a low-priced car 
COMPRESSION VAIVE-IN-HMD^NGINE, gMng even better performance with 

gas and oil  .  SHOCKPROOr^T>ERING*, making driving easier and safer than 

ALL THESE FEATURES AT 
CHEVROLET'S LOW PRI«« 

»495 s&$ 
ft™. <,*** in tki. «^"r££ a* 

CARROLL MOTOR SALES 
West Brookfield, Mast. 

A. A. GENDREAU CO., INC 
Spencer, Man. 
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.  «,»ster Vermont 
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».*ran' at the home 
»dpiCnt£ on Saturday, 

u   Henshaw,  has  re- 
the Old War- 

.Florence I- 

her home on 
ed a motor Ftf alter having enjoy- 

*%t Robert Connors and 
J fpScket, R. I-, visited on 
tX home of-Mr. and Mrs. 
11 E Chapman and family. 

' F King, has purchased a 
, tot of Harry D. Allen. Mr. 

J nm0erty is located between the 
KS houses on Lake street. 
tl Mrs: Louis Behan and family 

"York are to spend the summer 

J Wallace Gladding cottage on 
Eton shore of Lake Wickaboag. 
rjJdeF1 p. Shackley was hostess 
fctesday afternoon when she en- 
K Members of the Wednes- 

', bridge club at the Open 

Joorothv Moon, daughter of Mr. 
fun Henry  Moon,   has  left  by 

^bile for Chicago, III, where she 
fjwith friends for the next two 

| and Mrs. Duncan MacKenzie and 
of Boston   have ' rented   the 
apartment on  Central  street. 

[jbcKenzie is a safety engineer of 
irance company. 
 , public library patrons have 
l admired the roses and peonies 
i filled the desk basket at the 

i three occasions, which have 
[presented by Mrs. Cora M. Cowles. 
it. Wilfred J. MacLean of the First 

ptional church of Windsor 
,Conn., will exchange pulpits 

I Sev. Oliver F. Wiese, pastor of 
[First Congregational church, Sun- 
| aoraing." 

[Helen P. Shackley, librarian of 
{Kemam public library and  Miss 

IK. Blair, were in Westhampton 
Illursday where they attended the 

i of the Western Massachusetts 
' Association. 

I Ladies Aid society of the Metho- 
1 church, are making plans 

br annual lawn party and cafe- 
kwpper which will be held on the 

[grounds, July 23.   Mrs. Hattie 
is general  chairman   of   the 

Congregational    church    guild 
are to conduct a food sale 

itoday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock 
lawn at the  home   of   Miss 

•ret L. Huyck, who is serving as 
an of   the   committee.     Miss 
i will be assisted by Mrs. Paul 

[torn, Mrs. Roger K. Poole and 
■ Raymond W.  Burrington.   .The 
[»il! include filled   cookies,  pies, 

doughnuts,   rolls   and   baked 

Lewis A. Gilbert with his daughters, 
Mrs. Edith G. Richardson and Miss 
Jessie L. Gilbert and granddaughter, 
Ruth Richardson, left by automobile 
on Wednesday for Cortland, N. Y., 
where they are to visit with relatives 
and  friends. 

Walter   B.   Hazen,   a   son   of   Mrs. 
Florence  Hazen  has been  awarded a 
certificate of credit in typewriting for 
a speed of 25 to 35 words per minute' 
at the Warren high school. .  - 

Miss Claire M«rriam, a teacher in the 
Junior high school at the Warren high 
school and Lawrence Houle, also a 
teacher at the same school, accom- 
panied forty o£ their pupils on their 
annual class trip on Saturday. They 
enjoyed a day's outing at Nantasket 
Beach. , ' 
. Miss Barbara Smith, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bumham P. Smith grad- 
uated from Becker's business college 
in Worcester yesterday. Miss Smith 
is completing an executive secretarial 
course and is associate editor of the 
college year book. She is a graduate of 
Warren high school. 

Rev. Oliver F, Wiese, pastor of the 
First Congregational church had as 
his sermon topic, Sunday morning at 
the regular morning service, "Knowl- 
edge of Man—Key to God." The young 
people's choir under the direction of 
Mrs. Sylvan B. Genthner of Warren 
sang, "Welcome Sweet Grace." 

Miss Helen V. Shackley, librarian of 
the Merriarri Public library announces 
that if there are persons who have 
copies of the "History of North Brook- 
field" by Temple that theywould feel 
they could donate to the Merriam pub- 
lic*library, the gift would be more than 
appreciated, owing to the many calls 
we have for local history. 

Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, will call a 
meeting at her home on July 1 at three 
o'clock of the heads of the various 
organizations in town for the purpose 
of arranging for a clinic which the 
State Board of Health is arranging for 
this town to be held July 13, 14 and 
15 in the town hall for the children 
from the ages of six months to six 
years old or pre-school age. 

Selectman Clinton L. Townsend, has 
purchased from Herbert P. Johnson of 
Warren, the Charles W. Johnson prop- 
erty on West Main street. The prop- 
erty consisted of a house, barn and two 
and one-eighth acres of land which is 
assessed for $2300. Selectman Town 
send is to make extensive repairs on 
the property which he will later rent. 
Mr. Johnson is administrator of his 
bother's estate. 

Mrs. Mabel E. Carroll, appointed gen 
eral chairman of the Martha club 
church fair, which will be held this 
year on the afternoon and evening of 
August 6 in the town hall for the First 
Congregational church, has called a 
meeting of the general committee, Mrs. 
F. Arthur Carter, Mrs. Noel Waldo, 
Mrs. Albert G. King, Mrs. Webster L. 
Kendrick and Miss Beatrice C. Chap- 
man, to be held at her home on Mon- 
day evening, June 29 at 7:30 o'clock 
to further plans for the event. 

IS-6B*5, 

Now Rf ady for Youf Insfiecfionf 
We are having open house with a 
special ahowing of new models . . . 
refined and improved to give the 
ultimate in low-cost, dependable 
refrigeration. We invite you to 
tee than. 

New Cabinet Styling! 
New Convenient Feature*! 
New Prices and Termsl 

^Central Mass. Electric Co . 
^* St-     Telethon* 400     Palmer, Man. 

The Tuesday afternoon bridge dub 
met this week at the home of Mrs. 
Cora M. Cowles. 

Members of the Grange Auxiliary 
met this afternoon at the; home of 
Mrs. Raymond W. Burrington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe F. Jenkins have 
moved to Marlboro where they are to 
make their home. Mr. Jenkins was 
station agent at the West Brookfield 
station of the Boston and Albany 
Railroad. 

Mrs. Orilla M. Gladding of this town, 
received congratulations upon her 
eighty-first birthday which she observed' 
on Monday. Mrs. Gladding is an ac- 
tive member of the Methodist' Episco- 
pal church of this town. She has two 
sons, Wallaetfof Leicester and Warren 
of Philadelphia. 

Mrs. Mabel E. Carroll has been ap- 
pointed chairman of the annual First 
Congregational church fair which will 
be held this year in the town hall on 
the afternoon and evening of August 
6. This year the fair is being in charge 
of the Martha club and other members 
of the general committee are Mrs. F. 
Arthur Carter, Mrs. Noel Waldo, Mrs. 
Albert D. G. King, Mrs. Webster L. 
Kendrick and Miss Beatrice C. Chap- 
man. 

The West Brookfield Junior high 
school won over the Warren Junior 
high school at a game played on the 
league diamond held on Monday after- 
noon, with a score of 6 to 5. Lawrence 
Fountain had a homer with two on 
bases. He was the outstanding hitter, 
connecting for two circuits and a triple. 
The local boys were elated at their sec- 
ond win in the league. The umpires 
were Webster L. Kendrick and Donald 
Pratt. 

On Tuesday, Miss Hazel A. Nichols, 
daughter, of Mrs. Robert Nichols, re- 
ceived her diploma from ~the David 
Hale Fanning trade school for Girls in 
Worcester. Miss Nichols was vice- 
president of the graduating class and 
president of the borne economics club. 
She was a member of the basketball 
team' and was prominent in all the 
school activities. She will be assistant 
dietitian at the Hahnemann hospital in 
Worcester. , . 

The Rosebuds A. A. of North Brook- 
field on Saturday afternoon played the 
Fisherville team on the Quaboag dia- 
mond in town as the North Brookfield 
diamond on the clommon was rented 
for the day to the circus. The Rose- 
buds defeated the Fisherville team 10 
to 5. Earl Varnum in the seventh hit 
a homer with "two on the paths and 
overcame a lead of the Fisherville club. 
Klimavieh sent a drive out that landed 
in the fountain and made a circuit of 
the bases in the fourth. The umpires 
were Addison Thompson and Jtunes 
Pratt. 

Over two hundred young people from 
Worcester and Hampden counties, 
gathered on the eastern shore of Lake 
Wickaboag on Sunday following their 
church services in their respective 
towns, to attend the annual gathering 
of the Greenwich Foundation. The 
young people were invited to town by 
Archie Shaw, vice-president of the 
Foundation. The afternoon was spent 
in   swimming   and   other   sports.     A 
picnic supper was served.   Rev. Harold 
I.   Merrill,  pastor  of  the   Community 
church    at    Hardwick    spoke.     The 
Worcester Union Congregational church 
was represented as well as from North 
Brookfield, New Braintree, Thorndike, 
Gilbertville,   Hardwick,   Ware,   Three I The local team won three matches and 
Rivers, Monson, Warren, Spencer, Pal-  the visitors, two.    In the first action 

in the singles, McComas of Spencer de- 
feated    Lockhardt   Olmstead   of   this 

Rev, and Mrs. Ofto G^ Reuman of 
Medina, Ohio, have been visiting rela- 
tives in town. Mrs. Reuman was 
formerly Clara L. Carruth of this town. 

Mrs. Walter A. Gaylord. of Waits- 
field, Vermont is visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. Buzzell and 
family of the Wickaboag Valley dis- 
trict. 

Francis H. Anderson, in training at 
the Worcester city hospital is spending 
his vacation in West Brookfield, his 
former home town. He is registered 
at Ye Olde Tavern. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bunker of Ware 

are to occupy the Jenkins house on 
Central street. Mr. Bunker is assistant 
engineer of the Metropolitan water pro- 
ject in the Enfield division. 

Ruth Buzzell, a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul G. Buzzell, a student at 
Warren high school, has been awarded 
a silver pin in typewriting for having 
attained a speed of 40 to 60 words per 
minute. 

Miss Merle Bousquet and Miss Myrtle 
Adams, two West Brookfield students 
attending Warren high school are to 
usher tonight at the annual senior re- 
ception which is being held in the War- 
ren town hall. 

Miss Dorothy Moon, a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Moon, who 
graduated frorn Warren high school in 
1935 will enter the University hospital 
Chicago, 111., where she will train to 
become a nurse. 

The American Legion Auxiliary Unit 
244 of this town were represented on 
Thursday and today at the 17th an- 
nual convention. of the American 
Legion Auxiliary which is being staged 
at the Springfield auditorium. Mrs. 
Katherine M. Pratt, president of the 
unit and Mrs. Maude E. Hocum a past 
president were delegates and the alter- 
nats were Miss_, Beatrice. C. Chapman, 
a past president and Mrs. Mary King. 

"Uncle Ray" of the WTAG studio, 
who delights the children every morn- 
ing and evening by reading the funny 
papers, appeared in the town hall on 
Monday niglit under the auspices of the 
American Legion Auxil'ary Unit 244. 
"Uncle Ray" was secured by the en- 
tertainment chairman, Mrs. Peter A. 
Brady and he gave a lively entertain- 
ment, which delighted the children. 
A miscellaneous program was presented 
in connection with the evening's enter- 
tainment which netted the unit $12.00. 

The water commissioners, Paul G. 
Buzzell, chairman; Paul H. Hazen and 
Hudson M. Bennett announce that 
Kenneth G. Benson is to fill a temp- 
orary position with the water depart- 
ment in assisting in the check of the 
meeters. Guy L. Merrill, is the new 
water superintendent and has assumed 
his new duties. Erwin Bellinger of 
Warren will conclude his duties at the 
pumping station June 30. The instal- 
lation of the blowouts on Winter street 
and North street will be in August. 
There is a shortage of help which neces- 
sitates the installation being put off 
until that time. 

The Wickaboag Tennis club of this 
town, played its first game on Sunday 
atfefnooh instead- of on Saturday after- 
noon as first planned. The game was 
postponed because of wet grounds. 
The home games are being played on 
the tennis court of Frederick' W. Far- 
rell and the first game was won from 
the Spencer Methodist church players. 

mer and West Brookfield. . 
Pupils of grades 8 and 9 attending 

the School street school, who for the 
past several weeks have been receiv- 
ing instruction from Miss Helen P. 
Shackley, librarian of the Merriam 
public library, on the routine of library 
work irr the reference, cataloguing and 
circulation departments, have taken in- 
dividual written tests prepared by Miss 
Shackley who announces the following 
winners, grade fl, Gloria Hamel and 
Rita 'Skiffington, 100 per cent; Mar- 
garet Davison and Lawrence Fountain, 
honorable mention; grade 8, Leon 
Waldo, Frederick Paul, fc:hure Bous- 
quet and George Allen, 100 per cent; 
Arthur H. Bates, Jr., Rachel Frew, 
Dorothy Foster, Sydney Mitchell, Iona 
Parker, Marcella Lane, Marjorie Plante 
and Evelyn Pratt, honorable mention. 

A peculiar automobile accident oc- 
curred last Saturday morning near the 
Golden Gate at the fork of Ware street 
and the Boston Post road when the 
delivery truck of E. Kaplan Coi of 
Ware, driven by Samuel Kaplan, Jr., 
west bound and a car owned by Oliver 
Avery, Sr., of 10 Bank street. Ware and 
driven by his son Oliver Avery, Jr., 
heading east collided on the Boston 
highway. The impact of the cars 
turned the delivery truck upside down, 
bounding off the macadam and up 
against a tree. The door of the truck 
was found on the road nearby and Mr. 
Kaplan was removed from the car 
through a front door window. The 
Avery car landed on its side across the 
westbound lane. Dr. Clifford J.' Huyck 
gave Mr. Kaplan, first aid and he was 
taken to the Mary E. Lane hospital in 
Ware where it was found he was suffer- 
ing from abrasions of the face and knee. 
Avery, Jr. received a sprained left wrist. 
Troopers H. C. Reed and J. Sullivan 
investigated the accident. 

town, 6-2, but Olmstead won the next 
6-4. McComas won 64 in the final. 
Paul Ethier of Spencer lost to Gordon 
Benson of this town, 7-5" and 6-4 in 
the first two sets of the third match. 
Frank Farrell won from Philip- Warren 
and Benson won 6-2 and 7-5 over Ethier 
6-1, £6, 8-fl. In the doubles Olmstead 
and Doolittle of Spencer. Fred Davis 
and Devine lost their doubles with 
McComas and Blanchard 6-2 and 64. 
The Wickaboag team is scheduled to 
play the Spencer Congos at Spencer 
in their next meeting in, the loop. 

i The Quaboag Historical society will 
meet with the West Brookfield branch 
at the First Congregational church on 
Wednesday afternoon, July 1 at two 
o'clock. The program will open with 
an organ prelude by Miss Charlotte T 
Fales, organist of the First Congrega- 
tional church. Rev. Oliver F. Weise, 
pastor of the church, will give the 
invocation which will be followed by 
the address of welcome. Rev. Oliver 
W. Means, PhX>., of Hartford, Conn., 
and Brookfield, president of the' so- 
ciety will give the response to the wel- 
come. Miss Nellie M. Mahoney of 
North Brookfield, secretary, will read 
the minutes of the previous meeting. 
Mrs. Sylvan B. Genthner of Warren 
will be soloist of the afternoon. Rev. 
Dr. Means will speak on "The Quaboag 
Society—Some New Tasks." Mrs. 
Genthner will present another vocal 
selection. The gathering will sing, 
"The Quaboag River." There are to 
be three ten-minute papers on interest- 
ing subjects to be presented by Mrs. 
Eric I. Lindh of Brookfield, Ovide A. 
Dumas of North Brookfield, and Pren- 
tice Abbott of North Brookfield. The 
community singing of "America" will 
conclude the afternoons meeting. 

l*st Friday afternoon the Martha 
club of the First Congregational church 
entertained the "members of the Dorcas 
society of the church at rte home of 
Mrs. William M. Shaw on Long Hill. 
Miss Beatrice C. Chapman, president, 
welcomed the guests. During the ses- 
sion the club members voted the sum 
of $6 to the Boy Scout Troop 118. 
Various other organizations have been 
asked to contribute a small amount so 
that ,the boys might enjoy their annual 
vacation at Treasure Valley, The 
Dorcas members present were Mrs. 
Alice M. Walker, Miss Harriette 
Spooner, Mrs. Mary F. Holmes, Miss 
Tammie Foster, Mrs. Ida M. Bell, Mrs. 
Ella Sanford,. Mrs. Ida M. Galvin, Mrs. 
Allen W. Hazen, Miss Nellie S. Hayden 
and Miss.Altheda B. Allen and the 
Martha members were, Mrs. William 
M. Richardson, Miss Marion Chesson, 
Mrs. Albert D. G. King, Mrs. Harriette 
C. Jones, Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, 
Mrs. Peter A. Brady, Mrs. Hudson M. 
Bennett, Mrs. Mabel E. Carroll, Miss 
Jessie L. Gilbert) Mrs. John Grahn, 
Mrs. Arthur H. Warfield, Jr., Mrs. Guy 
C. Davis, Mrs. F.' Arthur Carter, Mrs. 
Edith G. Richardson, Miss Beatrice C. 
Chapman of this town, Mrs. Sylvan B. 
Genthner of Warren. Other guests 
present were Mrs. Mary Annis of War- 
ren, Mrs. Eleanor Disney, Mrs. Grace 
Merrill of West Hartford, Conn., and 
Mrs. Floyd Bargar of Buffalo, N. Y. 
The hostesses pi the afternoon were 
Mrs. William M. Shaw, Mrs. Frank E. 
Fahlquist, Mrs. I. Danforth Davis and 
Mrs. Webster h". Kendrick. 

The town half was the scens of the 
graduation exercises of the West 
Brookfield junior high school, Wednes- 
day evening at eight o'clock. The 
class motto in the class colors of green 
and gold, "By Their Works Ye Shall 
Know Them," formed the arch way 
over the platform where the eleven 
graduates were seated. The program 
of the evening opened with the orches- 
tral selection, "Pomp and Circum- 
stance," and was played by the orches- 
tra of which Mr. Guilkey of Boston 
was director and pianist. Miss Anna 
M- O'Day and Ruth Morse, violinists; 
Lawrence Fountain and Roger K. 
Poole, clarinets and Winston Allen, 
trumpeter. Mrs. Sylvan B. Genthner 
of Warren was in charge of the proces- 
sional and played the march of the 
graduates led by Albert Poole as 
marshal. Lawrence Fountain, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Fountain of 
Springfield gave the address of wel- 
come. "Garden of Sleep," by De Lara, 
was sung by the junior high school, 
pupils from grade 7, Clifford Brothers, 
Roger Buzzell, Warren and Wendell 
Campbell, Joseph Charbonneau, Stewart 
Clark, Martin Connelley, Clara Smith', 
Patricia Smith, Arlene Barker, Albert. 
Poole, Harold C^ok, Lillian Cortis', 
Lester Davis, Alan Davison, William 
Davis, Irene Foster, Claire George, 
Pauline Hamel^ Carolyn Hazen, Theo- 
dore Merrill, George Messier, Malcolm 
Nichols, Doris Nolan, Shirley Parker, 
Blanche Roberts, Eleanor and Evelyn 
Skiffington. Grade 8, Iona Parker, 
Nellie Palczynski, Marjorie Plante, 
Sydney Mitchell, Claire Bousquet, 
Arthur Bates, Jr., John Nolan, George 
Allen, Evelyn Pratt, Frederick Gainley, 
Raymond Howe, Gilbert Merrill, Rich- 
ard Frew, Leon Waldo, Lorraine 
Roberts, Marcella Lane, Rachel Frew, 
Beidena Richardson, Harry Allen, Jr., 
Inis Sauncy and Robert Townsend. 
Gloria Hamel, gave the essay, "On 
Rudyard Kipling." The girls' chorus 
under the direction of Mrs. Genthner 
sang, "Barcarolle," by Offenbach. Rita 
Skiffington, had as the subject of her 
essay, "On Sir Doctor Wilfred T. Qren- 
fell." The boys' chorus, also under the 
direction of Mrs. Genthner sang, "Con- 
tented John," by Noble Cain. Superin- 
tendent of Schools Sylvan B. Genthner 
of Warren presented the* following 
graduates with their diplomas, Stanley 
Bartus, George Wilkins Beeman, Edna 
Marie Eddy, Lawrence Korjyo Foun- 
tain, Gloria Philomaine Ham?l, Pricilla 
Elaine Mitchell, William Burgess 
Nolan, Ernestine Florence Parker, 
Doris Elizabeth Routhier, Rita Eliza- 
beth Skiffington and Martin Francis 
Walsh. The program concluded with 
the chorus, "Verdant Meadows," by 
Handel. The class officers were, Rita 
Skiffington, president; Edna Eddy, 
vice-president; Gloria Hamel, secretary 
and Pricilla Mitchell, treasurer. The 
program carried in memoriam for 
Beverly Barrett Creswell, daughter of 
Mrs. Annie B. Creswell, vice-president 
of the class who passed away in March. 

»'» a» 

Hormones Active 
Chemical reactions called hormones 

act as messenger* which circulate 
throughout the body, making every 
physical process keep Its due propor- 
tion In relation to every other. 

A Statue in the Mind 

By   SIDNEY  MELLAR 
© McOiare Newspaper Syndicate. 

WNI) Service. 

Capital  of  Bermuda! 
■ Hamilton  has  been -the  capital of 

Bermuda since 1815.  St. George waa 
Ita Brat capital, and the state house, 
built In 1620.  Is still standing. 

Libyan.   Whit. 
The Libyans of North Africa  are 

distinctively a  white race with  dark 
early hair. 

THEY aat opstalra in the attic. Bae 
had fixed one of the blinds so that 

there would be a medium light, not 
too glaring. She told him that the 
bllcds were yellow. An»on didn't any 
anything, but he wondered what yellow 
might .look Uke, or red, or any of the 
colon ahe occasionally mentioned 

She had taken Dp the electric clock, 
for «be wanted the timing to be ac- 
curate. She'd said, "I dont want to 

. take off that bandage one moment too 
soon, but I can't wait any longer than 
we have to." 

He was not at all worried about 
whether* he might be able to see. The 
confidence of the two doctors had made 
him certain that there waa practically 
no chance of his remaining blind. Not 
since he was three months old had he 
had the use of his eyes. 

What would Hae look HkeT What 
would everything look like? Especial- 
ly Rae, his wife? He'd felt her fea- 
tures often, and he had a mental por- 
trait of her. a statue In the mind. Her 
nose was straight; her eyes large and 
set back slightly as If to withdraw and 
observe. Oh, yes, her forehead—It was 
high and noble. Her mouth was not 
wide, but It was sensitive. Her shonl- 
ders were narrow, but she conld make 
muscles on her arms when she wlshe% 
Small hands. Small feet. Short body. 
Long legs. 

"Ten minutes," said Bae quietly. 
Ten minutest It had seemed hours 

since she'd said twenty-minutes. "Is 
that all?" he asked. "I thought more 
minutes had passed." 

She' laughed quietly. "Little boy, 
don't be impatient. Just ten minutes. 
Think how long you've waited for 
thlg."_ 

"Darling," he whispered and groped 
for her hand., He found It. It was 
cold. He brought It to his lips, kissed 
It. 

"Ahson, do you love mer" 
"Always. And I shall be able to see 

how beautiful you are, dear." 
Again her qniet laugh. "Perhaps. I 

wonder, am I really beautiful?"    - 
"You are. You must be I What col- 

or are your eyes, Rae, dear?" he asked; 
•"Blue. Why do yon ask that so 

many times?" He did not answer. 
Color was puzzling. What was blue? 
Her hair,was reddish gold. What was 
reddish gold? :'. 

"Five more minutes till sunrise," 
Rae said. 

He grew panicky on the Instant. 
Five more minutes. His heart pound- 
ed. Suppose everything wasn't exactly 
right? It had, to be! Bnt suppose Rae 
wasn't beanttful? He wouldn't be able 
to keep his feeling about her from 
his expression. It would be better to 
remain blind than to go about with 
her, knowing she . was ugly. How 
could he tell whether she was or not? 
His #ogers could tell. But fingers 
aren't eyes. 

"One minute! Here, let.me hold the 
ends of the bandage," said Bfae. "I'll 
let It drop on the exact second. 

There  was  a   knock   on   the   d 
Doctor Hirsch entered.    He had coi < 

merely In case of accident.        ;    \/ 
"I can feel your heart beat, A 

from way up In your forehead,^4nl^ 
Rae. . (      , l 

He could feel his heart beat In every 
part of his body. It was a heavy roar 
through which sounds came witb diffi- 
culty. He -did manage to catch Rae's 
voice, but he could.no longer hear the 
buzz of the electric clock. 

Rae stood In front of him. "TimeI" 
she cried, and snatched off the band- 
age. 

His eyes popped open, and he conld 
see. It was amazing, unbelievable, this 
confusion of babbling, external things 
that hurled themselves against his eyes 
for attention. He was dizzy though 
he still sat on the couch. 

Rae! He saw her. But . , . It 
was she, but she was horribly differ- 
ent from the marble statue of her 
that he had erected In his mind. Her 
eyes —her forehead — her hair — her 
mouth, cheeks, lips—everything was as 
he had pictured them In form, and yet 
they were not as he had pictured them. 
Her eyes had the shape they had In hla 
mind's statue, yet there was something 
strange about them. She who had sac- 
rificed everything for thlB moment was 
at this moment strange to h|s new- 
born sight He winced. That could 
not be.   He shut his eyes. 

"What's the matter?" cried Rae. Th« 
voice was clear, sympathetic, tweet. 
The voice he'd fallen la . love jvlth. 
"Can't yoo s—?" She was afr« to 
finish. 

He opened his eyes again as Doctor 
Hirsch arose, alarmed. And In Doctor 
HIrsch's features be saw the strange 
phenomenon he had seen In Rae1*. 

Then he knew, and he could have 
sung with joy. This was color, color 
that had puzzled htm throughout bis 
blind years. The shock gone, he saw 
how beautiful was the reddish gold 
of her hair, the blue of her eyes, the 
warmth of her cheek. She waa the 
statue he had built In his mind hut en- 
riched with color that made for greater 
beauty, for the beauty that he craved. 
'- "I can see! Rae, I can see!" he 
sobbed, and she came Into his open 
arms. 

Tha)  Consifna>* 
A consignee Is a person cr firm to 

whom goods are ordered delivers*! 

Dropping tha> "t>" in Spellinf 
The two spellings, ageing, aging, 

are in use. The English prefer ageing; 
the Americans, aging,; Bnt verbs of 
one syllable such as love, move, 
rove, usually drop the e before -tag 
and -ed In forming the present and 
past participles. The retention of the 
• in English practice Is an Idiosyn- 
crasy, but usage has established It as 
correct In  England.—Literary Digest. 
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There is no question but that a minimum wage law has much to recom- 
mend it.   It would help materially in determining a level below which 
decent living conditions might not be expected to obtain.    To be sure 
thejgepof living varies materially in various localities and what might 
bfjTfair living wage in one locality would fall far short of it in another. 
The condition could not well be determined even by state boundaries. 
However, the Supreme Court decision in the case of the law passed by 
the state of New York seems to make it invalid for the states to accom- 
plish what was expected in the-establishment of a minimum wage.   Perr 

.   haps it is just as well that the right of states to enact such legislation 
was declared*invalid, because if the standard varied materially between 
one state and another a condition of unfairness would exist that might 
damage the industries of forward-looking and progressive states to the 
benefit of others which were not so humanely concerned.   That all leads 
up naturally to amendment of the Federal Constitution, and there could 
not be much reasonable opposition to such an amendment, provided—1 

and there's the rub—such an amendment were so drawn as to accom- 
plish that single purpose, and not made so broad as to include too many 
other ideas, schemes that would centralize too gi;eat control of many 
things in the federal government, and take away from the states and 
the individual prerogatives under which this country has developed and 
prospered.   A minimum wage under federal authority would put every- 
body pretty much on the same level, so far as that element was con- 
cerned, but if that were extended for example to maximum working 
hours, except for women and children, and were not elastic enough to 
permit industry to accommodate itself to seasonable and* occasional de- 
mands, a great deal of hardship would result to industry and presumably 
loss to labor, for there are many instances in which the "water runs 
by the mill  but once.'"1  The great danger,  however, when tinkering 
the Constitution starts, is that amendments may be too all embracing 
and project a condition in which our last state shall be worse than the first. 

 o — 
With college training becoming so common and secondary education 

almost universal, in many states, the high school diploma and the 
college degree do not mean so much as they once did. The college man 
is no longer outstanding or conspicuous among the great majority, as 
he was a generation or two ago. Neither is the college man so con- 
ceited or so confident of his own superiority as he once was. Educators 
have tried to knock some of that idea out of the heads of youth, and 
what they have failed to do the school of hard knocks* has later accom- 
plished. We do. not hear so much nowadays* about the college "un- 
fitting the man for work." True it is that many boys and girls "pass 
through   college without being much more than "exposed" to education, 
and unfortunately too often exposed to other influences, or yielding t0!apartment "Vthe Hoffses house, Grove 
them, that have not helped in developing either their characters or'Street' reCe"tb Vacated by the Went 

fitting them for Jfe's work. And while it can be truly said that it is a 
waste of time for some young people to go to college, contrariwise it 
can still be maintained that the average boy or girl without at least high 
school training is today at great disadvantage. He or she may start off 
even with the boy or girl with a degree but other things being equal 
they are likely to be outdistanced on the way within a few years because 
of superior equipment and knowledge of those of broader or specialized 
training. 

 o  

Mrs. Grace Cole has returned after 
several months with relatives fn 
Florida. 

Mrs. Arthur Meloche, Mechanic street, 
is at Memorial Hospital, Worcester, for 
observation. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Main, East Main 
street, is at Memorial hospital, Worces- 
ter, for observation. 

Mrs. Cornelius Sullivan and niece, 
Agnes McAuliffe, are at Hyannis for 
the rest of the month. 

The summer home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John R. Sibley, East Main street, has 
been opened for the season. 

Miss Elsie Hoisington of Miami, Fla., 
is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Hoisington of Cherry street. 

Mrs. Maude Chase of Syracuse, N. 
Y., is at the home of her mother, Mrs. 
Minnie  Helliwell,  Cherry  street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Allen, May 
street, are being congratulated on the 
birth  of a  daughter last Sunday. 

Mrs. Napoleon O'Coin, Maple street, 
has returned home from St. Vincent 
hospital, Worcester, much improved. 

Mr, and Mrs. Erastus J. Starr, Main 
street, left today to go to their sum 
mer home at Bailey's Island, Maine. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. McDonough 
and son' Peter, are on a short vacation 
to Mr. McDonough's home at Gardiner, 
Maine. 

Mrs. A, W. Brown, East Main street, 
has returned from a visit with her 
daughter, Mrs. George Dadman of 
Darien, Conn. 

Miss Alice M. Carr has returned to 
her home in Maynard after spending 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.'A. A. 
Teed,  Main  street. 

W. J. Heffernan, publisher of the 
Leader, is attending the convention of 
the National Editorial Association at 
Poland Spring*  Maine. 

Joseph V. Bowes, local mail carrier, 
has purchased a lot of land from Mrs. 
Annie Wilson at the corner of Craig 
road and Lincoln streets. 

Mrs. Florence Longley is the sub- 
stitute nurse while Miss Yvonne Le- 
Guern, district nurse, is on her vacation 
in France until September 4. 

The Rev. Ralph S. Huffer, pastor of 
the Congregational Church, attended 
the Congregational council at Mt. 
Holyoke College last Monday. 

Prof. Edward Peck of Elizabeth, N. 
J., visited his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Peck, in Memorial Hospital, Worcester, 
where she is under observation. 

Mrs. Marie Brady, instructor in 
French at David Prouty, and daugh- 
ter Lillian, sailed last Saturday on the 
Champlain for France to spend" the 
summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Germaine of Woon- 
socket, R. .1., haye moved into the 
apartment in the Hoffses house, Grove 

These delegates from the Legion's 
Auxiliary will attend the state con- 
vention at Springfield June 25, 26 and 
27: Mrs. Mildred Putnam, Mrs. Ethelyn 
Cheney, Mrs. Delia Cassavant, Mrs. 
Yvonne Elder. Alternates, Miss Ida 
Coache, Evelyn Lange, Mrs. Ethel Tal- 
bot and Mrs. Celina Young. 

David 'Prouty, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Newton Prouty, Cherry street, will 
return to Williams College as a senior 
next fall. His brother, Lothrop Prouty, 
returns to Cornell as a sophomore. 
Richardson, another son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Prouty, and Alva McMullen, both 
graduates this year from David Prouty, 

ill spend part of'the summer at Fort 
Devens, in the C. M. T. C. 
 m  • » 

Donald Racine Struck by Auto 
On Main Street 

Methodist Episcopal Church 
.Herbert   F.   Fulton,   Pastor 

Donald Racine, 10 year old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert' Racine of 61 Grove 

street received abrasions of both knees 

and right leg when he was struck by 
an automobile driven by Fred Marsh, 

18. of Valley Field, P. Q., at 5:45 Thurs- 

day afternoon in front of the Kleven 
Shoe Co. The boy was taken to the 
office of Dr. T. R. Fowler by Officer 
F. Stanley Allen who happened to be 
near the scene. /~^i 

According to the police, the Marsh 
car was headed west on Main street and 
when it arrived at the corner of Me- 
chanic, the driver was unable to stop 
when signaled by Officer Zephirin 
Daoust who was doing traffic duty 
there ^Sie driver headed the car into 
the curb and struck the Racine boy 
who was standing there with his bicycle. 
The right front wheel of the car passed 
over the boy's leg, police say. 

Officer Stanley Allen ordered the dri- 
ver of the car to a local garage for a 

brake test and according td Officer 
Allen's report the brakes were found 
to be faulty. Local police would not 
permit the driver to use the car until 
the brakes were put in shape. 

Passengers in the Marsh car were Mr 
and Mrs. Ainsworth, also from Valley 
field, P. Q. 

The morning topic of the pastor will 
be "Flowers in the Wilderness of Life." 
The pastor has asked that large con- 
tributions of flowers be made to be 
placed about the altar for decorative 
purposes. 

The church school will convene at 
the usual hour. The school will con- 
tinue through July. In the evening at 
6.30 p. m. the Epworth League will have 
charge of the Devotions. A service to 
be called "A Shipwrecked Meeting" will 
be held. 

Mr.   and   Mrs   I 
KimbaH   n£ J*» E- , 

The   first   0f 
checks arrived 

the ^letanj. 

Howard E. Swallow 

The funeral of Howard E. Swallow, 
four-months-did son of Morton A. and 
Edna (Butler) Swallow of 20 Hackett 
street, Worcester, who died in the Wor- 
cester City Hospital, will be held Sat- 
urday afternoon at four at the Kings- 
ley Funeral Honie, Main street. Burial 
will be in Pine Grove Cemetery. 

distribution brZtl f* • 
^V.Tue^^M, 

Miss   Margreta  Hasti„ 
Ruth Schafer, both s   K N 

teachers, are at the T**> 
l,nm«  <■„- ne Hastim home  for 
District. 

Vacati°" « 0va 

Brookfield 

District Court 

Solomon Goodman of Spencer was 
arraigned on the charge of trespassing 
and the case was continued one week. 
He has been drawing wood across the 
Pendleton estate in South Spencer and 
was arrested Monday afternoon by 
Chief Meloche on a warrant signed by 
Charles Ingram of Worcester, caretaker 
of the estate and again Tuesday night 
by Constable William Cole for the same 
offence. 

Ten cents perline, fim ;„_, 
five cents per line for 2*? 
tional insertion; «St 5 1 
words per line M;„- aboi"i 
twenty'five ce„t.MWM1U,n 

Cards of Thanks' 60c A 
|i made for resol™*' 
disaccording to £* 

i^ufias; 
BOY WANTED-BoylCd 

for part tune work in\£.°'H 
eery   store   in   Spencer.   \* 
Itendale St., Springfield. 

TENEMENT TO RENT ~B 

F0R  SALE-Hard W^T" 

S.abs*5   AllkindfofS™, Bros     So.   Spencer   fFM 
Wood sawed and delivered 

Local Masons to Observe St. 
John's Day Sunday 

Spencer Lodge, A. F. & A. M. and 
Spencerian Chapter, O. E. S., will at- 
tend the Congregational church service 
in a body next Sunday morning in ob- 

servance of St. John's Day. They will 
meet at the Masonic Hall at 10.15, and 

march to the church. The Rev. Ralph 
S. Huffer, pastor, will have for his sub- 
ject, "The Ancient Landmark." 

WHY   PAY   RENT? 
A small down payment and the 
balance monthly will bay some of the 
following: 

No.  1   $1000.  , 
7 Roam House, Barn, y, Acre Lot 

No. 2 12000. 
7 Room  House, Bun, Poultry House, 

16 Acres. ., 
No. 5  $1400. 

7 Room House, Center of Town 
No. 4 *25 00. 
I Room Cottage 
No.  5   $5 000. 

2  Tenement  House,  i Room   Cottage, 
Barn, on Main Street    —- 

No. 6  $4500. 
Modern    House   In   Center   of   Town 

Bringing In $60 a Month. 
No. 7  $5700. 

2   Two-Tenement  Houses,   4  Car  Oa- 
rage, Renting for $884 per Year. All 
In Good. Order. 

Edouard Desplaines 
158 Main St.        Tel. 2106 

To Serve You 
Better ! 

We Hare Installed 

THE COLUMBIA 
MASTER 

SUPER-CLEANER 
A Complete Cleaning and L 

Plant Using the Ne»' 

Du Pont Tri-CIene 
Odorless  and Makes Cleuisil 

Stay Brighter Longer 

, 2 HOUR SERVICE 
On All Cleaning Work 

THIBAUL 
™     Cleaners and Dyers 

PLANT AND MAIN OFFia] 
145 Main St. Six 

Telephone 2114 

-   FREE—Call and Delivery iii j 
Insurance on All Garmsfrj 

worth family 
Three sisters of St. Mary's Parochial 

school, including the Mother Superior 
and twq^others, left Wednesday morn- 
ing for their annual retreat at the 
Mother House, Nicolet, P. Q. 

Miss Olive Casey, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Casey, South Spencer, 
a former graduate of Prouty high, was 
home to«"attend the graduation, and 
returned last Saturday to West Boyls- 

It is expected that the billion dollars, more or less, that will be paid jton- 
to veterans in redemption of their bonus bonds, will have a substantial The Rev- James T- Reilly, pastor of 
effect upon the merchandise market. Those who have little or no sales!0ur Lady of the Rosary. has returned 
resistance will no doubt be the victims of the horde who will have fi°m Vetreat at Holy Cross college. 
something to sell and will descend upon the veterans as somebody who 
has some real money. Among the veterans, however, will be a substan- 
tial number who will undoubtedly reinvest the bonus money in some- 
thing that will promise them returns and which will serve as a backlog is spending the week at Montreal and 
m case of necessity. Despite the fact that it >as been necessary to | Henryville, P. Q. She will attend corn- 
reduce dividends, because of the small return now available' by the cur- I """cement ' 
rent bond and real estate market, there is no doubt that the Massa-■ 
chusetts savings banks are still the best bet for the person of ordinary 
means and of small experience in the savings and investment field—not 
that the savings banks are looking longingly for more money. Nearly 
all of them have more cash in hand than they can invest at a rate that 
will yield them a return as large as the dividend that the banks pay on 
deposits, save for real estate loans. 

 o —      .   ■ 

Rev. Francis J. Craven, curate went on 
a  retreat last Monday, to  Holy Cross 
college. 

Mrs. George K. Meloche, Maple street, 

Used and Endorsed by 

Miss Patricia Johnson 
at the 

COOKING 
SCHOOL 

Perhaps one of the difficulties with the agricultural industry has been 
that it has been waiting for the government to pull it out of its troubles 
without making too active effort on its own behalf. "The Lord helps 
those who help themselves" sometimes. This point is brought to mind 
by the little effort carried on this week at West Brookfield, and in some 
previous years under the inspiration of the late Carl D. Richardson of 
that town. He as well as several .other Massachusetts farmers were 
interested in a small way in sheep raising, and despairing of satisfactory 
results from promised government assistance in disposing of the clip, 
these breeders got together and now annually bring their clip to West 
Brookfield where it is pooled and disposed of with a more satisfactory 
return, through heing made into saleable blankets—one incident of where 
cooperative effort seems to have worked more satisfactorily than "watch- 
ful waiting" for government aid. 

 o  
A contemporary claims'thafthe average span of human life has length- 

ened. It looked that way for a while, but we think the automobfle has 
taken up all the slack. 

Three Tennis Hatches Here 

Four tennis league matches will be 
played over the week and three of them 
will be played on local courts. Three 
of the matches will take place tomor- 
row. North Brookfield will play the 
Methodist team here and West Brook- 

field will play the Congo team in 
Spencer. In the other" match South 
Barre will go to East Brookfield to 
play the Lashaway Campers. The Sun- 
day match will be at the Congo 
grounds. Main street, between Brook- 
field and the Congregational church] 
team. 

at the College of La 
Presentation de Marie, where she was a 
student. 

Mrs. Ida Coache'and daughter Ida 
of Church street, spent last Sunday 
with another daughter, Sister St. 
Gabrielle, stationed at Lowell. Sister 
St. Gabrielle left last Wednesday for 
Nicolet, P. Q., for her annual retreat. 

Carl Clement of Lynn, spent last 
Sunday at the home of his wife's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Blanchard, 
Holmes street. Mrs. Clement and son, 
Carl Robert, who have been spending 
six weeks here, returned home wi'j 
him. „ 

Miss Lucille Trahan, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. E. Bedard, of 42 Maple 
street, will be graduated from the 
Stenographic Secretarial course of 

BeckCT~CoUege7~Worcester, at'its forty- 
ninth annual commencement exercises 
to be held at the Memorial Auditorium 
on June 25. Miss Trahan is employed at 
the Klevin Shoe Company of Spencer 
Mass. . ©ther graduates are: Lionel 
Aucoin, G. N. Gardner, and Ruth 
Johnson. 

Daniel Shimkus, recently appointed 
Worcester policeman, was bitten on the 
lower right leg by a shepherd dog last 
Sunday owned by Jacob Alacoski of 
Ash street near the latter's farm. 
Shimkus was walking past the farm 
house when the dog rushed out and 
a tacked him. According to a report 
made to Chief of Police Charles H, 
Meloche. Shimkus was treated by Dr. 
Benjamin Fielding at the Worcester 

I police surgery. 

HOTPOEVT ELECTRIC 
RANGES 

Give you advanced styling, amaz- 
ing speed, convenience and 
economy. Once you have cooked 
with a HOTPOINT Electric 
Range with its Hi-Speed Calrod 
heating coils and dependable 
automatic oven; you'll wonder 
how you ever did get along with- 
out it. 

Mitt Patricia Johmon 

Electric Cookery aI§o mean* 
economy of food—of time—and 
of effort It cooks food as food 
should be cooked, retaining aU 
its nutritive values. It cooks food 
as fait and as efficiently as food 
can be cooked, at a constant, 
even, controlled temperature. B 
banishes kitchen drudgery be- 
cause it is clean cooking, and 
requires no watching, testing anr* 
basting. 

Electric Cooking is clean — 
fast—economical — simple — 

and certain. 

The 

SPENCER 
GAS CO. 
110 Main Street 
Telephone 781 

DROP   IN   AND   LET'S    TALK   IT   OVE* 

„ Assume Postmaster- 

m My» 

hirty yea" with the **??" N*JosWaster Harry .S.Tnpp 

***'   \Z June 30,  will retire •nTSi of « ^m 
1 ,0 I take over the postmaster- 
"'f Trfpp has no definite plans 

(JU. but expects to take a 

'learned rest. 
.    started with the Spencer 

I   *   more than thirty years, ago 
^located in fh. old Union 

the present site of the Spencer 

'    C   At that time there were 

In employed in  the  postoffice 
Mr Tripp.   Shortly after the 

„«. was moved to its present lo- 
Tin the Sugden Block.   The crew 

U present consists otfour carriers, 

clerks, one sub-clerk,   rural   de- 
carrier and the postmaster. 

TL Nolan was notified  of. his -ap- 

pointment on May 22. He received his 
commission last Wednesday, His name 
was one of three prospects, the other 
two being William Casey and Timothy 
F. Crimmin. 

For some time Mr. Nolan was en- 
gaged in the retail trade in West Main 
street but later became a mortician 
with, his place of business in Franklin, 
street. He has also been a salesman 
of securities. 

Real  Estate  Transactions 

Park Has Variety Program 

JDIAL 2270 
[„,„,« ,t 7:30 P.  M,   *■*•*  Sat. 

I |£M S«t at 2ina Suspt 3 P.M. 

'WL»~^J™EWC 27 
"Devil's Squadrtin" 

Starring Richard Diar 

[News Short Subjects 
"^TfcMON., JUNE 28 Ss|9 

'The First Baby" ^ 
| fill Johnny Downs, Shirley Dcane 

and Dixie Dunbar 

"Murder By An 
Aristocrat" 

With All Star Cast 

[News Color Cartoon 

TUES., JUNE 30—CLOSED 

WEDNESDAY,  JULY   1 
Gene  Antry   in 

"Coming 'Round the 
Mountain" 

["The Law in Her Hands" 
I With  Margaret    Lindsay,    Glenda 
I Firrcll, Warren Hull, Lyle Talbot 

Short Subjects 
THURS., JULY  2—CLOSED 

FM. 8! SAT.,, JULY 3  & 4 

"Dancing Pirate" 
I fill Charles Collins,   Frank   Mor- 
■ pa and Steffi Duna. 

[News Short Subjects 

East Brookfield—La Chambre Louis 
P. et al—Napoleon La Chambre et al, 
Shore Lake Lashaway. 

Leicester—Leicester  Savings  Bank— 
Chas. H. Haynes et ux, McCarthy Ave. 

Seppi    Maria—Waleria    Szynkowicz, 
Town road to N. Spencer and to Pax- 
ton. 

Shepard Elizabeth E— Roy J. Shep- 
ard, road from Worcester. 

North Brookfield and West Brook- 
field—Taylor Ella A.—Aurele Le Blanc 
et ux, road from No. Brookfield to 
West Brookfield; adj. lands of Wine, 

u Holmes et al; adj. lands of Lawrence, 
J Richards et al; adj. lands of Dodge, 

Howe et al; adj. lands of Blodgett, 
Tomblin et al. 

Spencer—Lamb John E.—Carl G. 
Edquist,  Lamb's  Grove. 

Lamb John E.—Elson 
Lamb's Grove. ' 

Lamb John E— Rachel 
Lamb's Grove. 

West Brookfield—Boston 
R. R. Co. et al—Varnum 
adj. lands of Cutler Co. et al. 

Real estate mortgages reported since 
last  issue include: 

East Brookfield—La Chambre Chris- 
tine by ex—Spencer Sav. Bk., adj. Lake 
Lashaway—300. 

La Chambre  Christine by ex—Spen- 
cer Sav. Bk., adj. Lake Lashaway—200. 

N.  Brookfield—Grise  Edmund N. et 
ux—Thos.  M.  Murphy,  road  from  W. 
Brookfield—500. 

Stanhope, 

Stanhope, 

&  Albany 
Yeast   Co 

George Ford Placed on Probation 

A suspended two month's sentence 
and a term on probation were given to 
George Ford of this town, in East 
Brookfield District Court Wednesday 
morning, following a visit he made to 
his mother-in-law's home in an attempt 
to see his wife. Not believing the wife 
was out, as he was told, police said he 
smashed in one door and part of an- 
other before he was stopped. He was 
ordered to make restitution for the 
damage done. Night Patrolman Cole 
made the arrest. 

liJ 

ECONOMY— 
In Furniture Buying! 

Onr store is filled with economy inspira- 
tions in beautiful furniture and home 
necessaries at amazing prices . . . Now 
" th.e time to refurnish your home . . . 
Partial or completely ... at wonderful 
•^Mgs. Come in today! 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
SPENCER AND BROOKFIELD 

Patrons of the Pack Theatre next 
week will be treated to a variety pro- 
gram of entertainment which includes 
comedy, music, thrills, and last but not- 
least . a showing of the first dancing 
musical in the new technicolor. 

Sunday and Monday will see a dou- 
ble feature program which is unusual. 
"The   "First   Baby,"   starring   Johnny 
Downs, Shirley Deane and Dixie Dun- 
bar is a pleasant, homey sort of a pic- 
ture in which everyone from brides to 
grandmothers will discover experiences 
she has seen or lived through in real 
life.   It has tender moments and, quite 
naturally, a lot of chuckles too.    It is 
said that at a preview of the picture, 
one gentleman in the audience took it 
so seriously that he yelled "Shut up!" 
at the interfering mother-in-law-. John- 
ny  Downs,  a  shipping  clerk,   marries 
Shirley Deane, an only child of doting 
parents.   For divers reasons they go to 
live    with   her   parents,   domineering 
Marjorie   Gateson   and   meek   Taylor 
Holmes. His parents, Jane Darwell and 
Gene Lockhart, pursue the wise policy 
of  hands  off.    Family  friction  finally 
reaches the point where Johnny leaves 
and Shirley refuses to accompany him 
to a home of their own.   In desperation 
Johnny  "kidnaps"  his  son  for  a  day 
and   the   baby   becomes   seriously   ill. 
Better see it, it is certainly enjoyable. 
The second feature is "Murder by an 
Aristocrat," with an all star cast. 

Another double feature program will 
be presented for one day only next 
Wednesday. Gene Autrey in "Coming 
'Round the Mountain" is full of thrill's, 
rustlers, horses, guns and posses. "The 
Law in Her Hand," with Margaret 
Lindsay, Glenda Farrell, Warren Hull 
and Lyle Talbot is a picture that sure 
won't bore you. It is a story of two 
women lawyers who lose their first case 
through trickery. One of the partners 
goes to the district attorney for con- 
solation, he offers marriage. She takes 
over the defense of a gangster and be- 
comes tapious as a shyster lawyer. 
Margaret Lindsay and Glenda Farrell 
as the two women, do a nice job. War- 
ren Hull as the district attorney is ex- 
cellent and Lyle Talbot makes an 
effective menace. 

For next Friday and Saturday the 
first musical in all new technicolor, 
"Dancing Pirate" will be seen. The 
picture has as its stars Charles Collins, 
the dancing idol of Broadway, Frank 
Morgan, laugh star of fifty hits, and 
Steffi Duna, the girl of "La Cucara- 
cha." This is a real screen event and 
one  that  you should really not miss. 

Many Attend Seniors'  Reception 

There was a large atendance at the 
annual reception to the graduating 
class of David Prouty high school last 
Friday evening in Memorial town hall. 
The affair was under the auspices of 
the Alumni association. The reception 
was from 8 to 8:46 and dancing follow- 
ed until one a. m. Music was furnished 
by AJ, Kane and his Georgians. 

Prouty Athletic Captains Are Ap 
pointed 

These captains have been elected for 
the high school athletic teams for the 
coming year, by the new senior class; 
Robert Bosse, baseball; Clifford Doo- 
little, basketball; Kenneth Lyford, 
track; Claire Ethier, girls' basketball; 
Frederick Traill, tennis. Managers will 
be elected next fall. 

Announces Engagement 

 x^/ 
Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Peterkin of 

134 Main street have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, Miss 
Germaine Peterkin, to Romeo Lataille, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lataille of 
Southbridge. The wedding will take 
place July 25 at 8 a. m. in St. Mary's 
church. 

A beano party will be held tonight 
at St. Mary's hall by the Society of 
St. Anne, in charge of Mrs. William 
Langevin and the Children of Mary in 
charge of Miss Rachel Hamelin.- The 
affair is for the benefit of St. Marv's 
church. 

A very successful whist party was 
given for the benefit of Our Lady of 
the Rosary Church Tuesday night by 
Mrs. Alfred Gole, Miss Ellen Barclay 
and Mrs.. Ralph Cole, all of North 
€pencer,, Mrs. Lavallee of Springfield 
won first prize; Mrs. John Dineen of 
Spencer, second; Miss Connor of Wor^ 
cester, third; Mrs. A. M. Latour of 
Spencer, consolation; Mrs. George 
Webster of Spencer, door prize. The 
hostesses served- refreshments. 

The strawberry supper conducted by 
Gaudette-Kirk Post; A. L„ at the post 

■headquarters last Friday night was 
one of the largest affairs of its kind 
ever had by the organization. An un- 
usually fine menu was served to over 
one hundred. The committee con- 
sisted of Commander George Walker, 
Frederick Paul, Royal Downing, Ed- 
ward Gergoire and Walter Walsh from 
the post; Mrs. Emma Peltier, Miss Ida 
Coache, Mrs. Delia Jette, Mrs. Ethel 
Talbot, Mrs. Mildred Putnam and Mrs. 
Yvonne Elder, from the auxiliary. 

Spencer Post, 2902, V. P. W, will 
conduct a clambake next Sunday at 
the Berthiaurae Grove in Smithville. 

At a mortgagee's sale last Saturday 
afternoon, property on • Maple street, 
used for some years for the manufac- 
ture of paper boxes was bid in by 
Deputy Sheriff Louis E. Grartdmont as 
conservator for Mrs. Anni»M. Potter of 
Spencer. The real estate comprising a 
factory building and three-sixteenths, 
of an acre of land, was bid in for 
$7000. The machinery and stock was 
bid in for 1500. The mortgage upon 
which the sale was based, was given by 
Charles P. Bigwood to Mrs. Annie M. 
Potter, June 20, 1933. Walter A. Mul- 
larkey was the auctioneer. 

LOCALS 

Methodist Lawn Party 
Draws Many- 

There was a large attendance at the 
lawn party Methodist Church grounds 
Thursday night. One of the features of 
the affair was the doll carriage parade 
in which Mrs. Marion Allen won first 
and Mrs. Jeanette Brown second. A 
supper was served from six until nine 
in charge of Mrs. Elsie Dickerman, Mrs. 
Dorothy Tracy, Mrs. Herbert Fulton 
and Mrs."'Marion Barbour. At an en- 
tertainment at nine the following sang: 
Mrs. Marion Barbour, Miss Priscilla 
Blanchard, Rev. and Mrs. Herbert Ful- 
ton. Miss Martha Blanchard, Gordon 
Reed and Russell Hitchings furnished 
the  music. 

In charge of the booths were: Hot 
dog, Stuart Dickerman; ice cream. 
Miss Beverly Fulton; tonic, Miss Doris 
Warren; candy, Miss Mary Sands; white 
elephant, Miss Marjorie Hunter; grab 
bag, Miss Sylvia Albro. 

The doll carriage parade was in charge 
of Mrs. Florence Putnam and Mrs. Her- 
bert  Fulton. 

* The David Prouty high school closed 
last Wednesday for the summer vaca- 
tion. The school had to make up a 
week's lost time on account of the 
blasting work being done on the new 
addition. 

A freshman class of around ninety 
is . expected in September at. David 
Prouty high school. Most of the stu- 
dents will come from the junior high 
school of Maple street. There will be 
others from St. Mary's school. 

The Spencer Grange held a public 
strawberry festival Tuesday night at 
Pythian hall. Shortcake and coffee 
were served to a large number. Oak- 
ham Grange presented a short play 
which was followed by general dancing. 

The annual strawberry supper of the 
Northwest Farmers' club was held last 
Saturday night at its club house, Oak- 
ham road, and was well attended. An 
entertainment was furnished by mem- 
bers of the 4-H club of the district in 
charge of Ernest Forrest. Dancing fol- 
lowed. Mrs. Roger Bemis, Mrs. Hazel 
Andrews, Mrs. Arthur Leach and Mrs. 
Robert Taylor were in charge. 

LOST BANE BOOK 

Pass book No. 10879 of the North 
Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost 
and the owner has made application 
for the issuance of a duplicate book 
therefor. 

GEORGE  W. BROWN, 
» Treasurer. 

DON'T GET 
A TICKET! 

For Failure to Have the 
Official Sticker On 

Your Car 

YOUR CAR MUST HAVE A 
STICKER BT JUNE 1st 

Official Brake and 
Light Station 

Quinn's Garage 
Main St. ,       Spencer 

HOTEL MASSASOIT 
SPENCER 

Orchestra Saturday Nigbtt 
No Cover Charge 

Banquets — Restaurant 
Rooms 

TELEPHONE 430 

HARRIS     GRAY 

PAINTING 
Inside and Outside 

Paperhanging 

TELEPHONE   SPENCER   2431 

TO ENJOY A REAL TRIP FILL UP AT 

H. P. ANDREWS 
Main Street Spencer 

Tydol Gas and Oils 
High Grade Range Oil 

Look Fit In a Custom- 
Made Suit 

S. & K. TAILORS 
10 Mechanic St.       Spencer 

Cleansing, Pressing, Re- 
pairing, Dyeing, Remodel- 
ing. 

Telephone 577 

GOODYEAR 
Tires and Tubes 

For All Cars 
Tira Repairing . Battalia* 

Accasioriai ^v 

DODGE and PLYMOUTH 
Sales and Service 

MELOCHE GARAGE 
120 Main St. Spencer 

Gulf Gt mud Motor CHU 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 
In compliance with Section 30, Chapter 590, Acts of 1908, following is a list of 
Officers and Corporation Members of the Spencer Savings Bank. 

Nathan E. Craig 

Deputy  Visits Harmony  Rebekah 
Lodge 

KrNGSLEY MODERN FUNERAL HOME 

lit^ * ' * and a S«we of Duty 
82' eIs« ISL J? J?"?. •* *»*»"•    Warn ttmo is ahort, 

I^SLEY FUNERAL SERVICE 
Mod*rn, Efficient Ambulance Service   ' 

Mrs. Marion Week of Springfield, 
deputy, made a visit to Harmony 
Rebekah Lodge last Tuesday night. 
There was an entertainment in which 
"The Simpkins Family Album" was 
presented. Miss Eleanor Manion read 
the story, illustrated by tableaux in 
which these took part." Mrs. Gladys 
Andrews, Mrs. Jessie Prouty Mrs. 
Katrina Olmstead Mrs. Dorothea 
Marsden, Mrs. Minnie Matheson, Mrs. 
Elvira Sargent, Mrs. Lillian Wilson, 
Mrs. Marion Dufton, Mrs. Jessie Flem-j 
ming, Mrs. Elizabeth Albro, Mrs. Inez 
Doolittle and Mfs. Myrtice Colebrook. 
Mrs. Gladys Andrews had charge. 
 » ♦ ■«»  

R. B. Stone Lumber Building Bids in 
at Auction 

The R. B: Stone Lumber Company 
brick building and adjacent land, Wall 
street, was bid in for $7000 by the1 

Spencer Savings Bank, holder of the: 

mortgage, at a mortgagee's sale last: 
Monday. The bid was made for the! 
bank by Attorney Howard Boulton. 

Mathew P. Lee was the auctioneer.' 
The company has occupied the premises 
for more than thirty-five years. Theyj 
were continuing their business until 
last week at^the property. At one 
time more than fifty were employed at 
the plant but recently only'a smaU 
force has regularly psen at work. 1 

Howard C. Boulton 
Frank Collette 
Nathan E. Craig 
Edouard Desplaines 
Stephen Dufault 

Nathan E. Craig 

President 

WILLIAM J. HEFFERNAN 

Vice-presidents 

Erastus J. Starr 

Treasurer 

WALTER V. PROUTY 

Assistant Treasurer 

HEZEKIAH P. STARR 

Trustees 

Charles E. Dunton 
William J. Heffernan 
Frank D. Hobbs 
Walter V. Prouty 
Erastus J. Starr 

Investment Committee 

Frank Collette 

Frederick B. Traill 

William J. Heffernan Erastus J. Stan- 

Frank Collette 

Arthur Allaire 
. Dr. James C. Austin 
Linus Bacon 
Dr. A. A. Bemis 
Lewis D. Bemis 
Myron A. Bemis 
David Bigwood 
F. W. Boulton 
Howard C. Boulton 
Dr. A. W. Brown 
Frank Collette 
Nathan E. Craig 
Dr. R. J. Cournoyer 
Edouard Desplaines 
Stephen Dufault 
Charles E. Dunton 

Auditors 

Dewilt Tower 

Clerk 

Edna G. Gendron 

Corporation Members 

Charles M. Durell 
Dr. J. Richard Fowler 
John W. Gale 
Dr. George H. Gerrish 
Neil T. Heffernan 
Williani J. Heffernan 
Francis Hobbs 
Frank D. Hobbs 
Lucian Hobbs 
Dwight B. Howland 
Charles M. Kane 
Pierre Kasky 
Fred Kingsbury 
Harry Kingsley 
Moise Lamoureux 
Charles M. Lazelle 

Sidney H. Swift :. 
George Tolis 
DeWitt Tower    • 
Frederick B. Traill 
W. Harry Vemon 

Charles E. Dunton 

Frederick B. Traill 

Dr. Wilfred J. Meloche 
J. Henri Morin 
C. Newton Prouty 
George S. Prouty 
Walter V. Prouty 
Charles S. Ross 
John R. Sibley 
Richard Sagendorph 
Edmund Squire 
Erastus J. Starr 
Sidney H. Swift 
George Tolis 
DeWitt Tower 
Frederick B. Traill 
W.. Harry VeWon 
Arthur F. Warren 
Henry L. Whitcomb 
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Leicester 

Carol Stone of Pleasant street, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Stone is a 
patient at Memorial hospital where she 
is resting comfortably after an em- 
ergency operation  for appendicitis. 

Miss Barbara Burnham has accepted 
a position in Worcester for the summer 
months. 

Miss Christine McPartland has ac- 
cepted a position at the Louis Pasteur 
hospital in Worcester. 

Joseph Marsh and Elmer Home will 
leave on Monday of next week for Wis- 
casset, Maine where1 they will be guests 
of Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Brown of 
Pleasant street, who have their sum- 
mer home there. 

Miss Ruth Frye of Pleasant street 
is at home for the summer, from Whea- 
ton college, where Miss Frye is a mem- 
ber of the faculty. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan -Boyes are mov- 
ing to the house at the corner of 
Pleasant and High streets, owned by 
Mrs. Addie  Harrington. 

Eddie Haynes and family arcanoving 
to Grove street where he will make his 
home with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Haynes, Sr. 

Mrs. Sadie Burnham,'lecturer of the 
Quaboag Pomona Grange has an- 
nounced the organization of a Quaboag 
baseball league. Five Granges, War- 
ren, Leicester, Spencer, Oakham and 
North Brookfield will be members of 
the league. Robert Williams of War- 
ren wilt be president of.the league and 
Joseph; Marsh of Leicester, secretary. 
Plans were made at the meeting held 

NEWS  Or OTHER DAYS 

Fifty Years Ago 

< 
Dr. E. A. Murdock of Spencer is at-, 

tending the forty-third annual session 
of the American Institute of Homoep- 
athy, at Saratoga. 

The girls employed in the heel shop 
of W. A. Barr & Son, Spencer, go out 
on strike for an advance in wages. 

A stand pipe for street water pur- 
poses is put up at the corner of Main 
and  Grove  streets,  Spencer. 

Shaw Pond water, Spencer's water 
supply, has had a disagreeable taste 
for some time, owing to the vegetation 
in the water, which naturally results 
from high water and the improper con- 
ditions at the shores, which have not 
been , cleaned from the decaying 
branches and vegetation since the 
water was taken for domestic pur 
poseS. The town plans to purchase a 
strip around the pond and clear it up. 

The young ladies of the Sacred Heart 
at St. Mary's church, Spencer, purchase 
a cabinet organ for their receptions 
and reunions. 

The following are elected officers of 
Good Will Lodge, No. 181, I. O. 0. F.: 
N. G., George Squires; V. G, William 
M. Keith; recording secretary, W. W, 
Woodbury; permanent secretary, 
Frank B. Blodgett; treasurer, William 
O. Watson. 

Miss Belle Hodgkins, only daughter 

Reverberations 

By VIRGINIA  WOODALL 
© McOlure Newspaper syndicate. 

WNU Service. 

M\ 

of  Dr.   Hodgkins  of   East   Brookfield, 
Tuesday evening in.Spencer, for games'returns  home  for  a  ten  week's vaca- 
and the two leading teams will play in 
East Brookfield at the Pomona Field 
Day on August 22, The first games 
will be played on July 5, at Gakham 

. and Warren. The Leicester Grange 
baseball team beat the Pax ton Mar- 

•roons at Pax ton on Tuesday evening 
in a twilight game. The score was 
Paxton 3—Leicester 4. Baker pitched 
for Leicester and Robinson for Paxton 

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Manning of 
Pleasant street moved this week tcr 
Turners Falls, where Mr. Manning has 
been foreman at a CCC camp for the 
past year. He was formerly a town 
highway foreman, and for several years 
was gypsy moth foreman for the state, 
department. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Caine of 
Spencer^will live at the„Manning home, 
which they have leased. 

Neal S. Morlau, who has purchased 
the property of the old car barn, of 
the Worcester Consolidated Railway 
Co., has started a steam shovel clean- 
ing the  debris  at  the  property. 

Miss Lillian Russell of Main street, 
who was injured in an automobile acci- 
dent, is reported as making satisfactory 
progress at City hospital. 

Chidren's Night will be observed at 
the Leicester Grange meeting on 
Wednesday. Mrs. Mildred Wilkinson 
and Mrs. Laura Bloomquist are plan- 
ning L'a- -program which .will include 
songs by Barbara and Ann Rossley; 
piahp duets by Lois > Wilkinson and 
Betty Wilkinson, readings by Marjorie 
Morin, and selections by Mary Barre, 
Constance Cormier, George Home and 
Lydia Marsh. A strawberry supper will 
be served prior to the meeting by a 
committee in charge of Mrs. Rose E. 
Woods. 

William J. Cooney Post A. L. met 
at the Grange hall on Tuesday evening 
and George Lemerise, who had charge 
of the Donkey ball game reported a 
good profit. Plans were made for the 
post to be represented at the State 
convention  at  Springfield. 

Walter E. Warren, former town 
treasurer and member of the board of 
assessors has returned to his home from 
Memorial hospital, and is making a 
satisfactory gain. 

Miss Dorothy. Lawrence of New- 
castle, N. H., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harley B. Lawrence, formerly of 
Leicester was married, on June 20 to 
Walker M. Decker of Newcastle in the 
Congregational church at that town. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev 
Alex Sloan. Miss Phyllis Campbell, 
also a class mate of the bride at the 
Leicester high-School was the maid of 
honor. Miss Ruth Troeltszh of Win- 
slow avenue, was a bridesmaid. Mr, 
and Mrs. Decker left for a trip to Bar 
Harbor and on their return will live 
at Newcastle. Mr. Decker Is employed 
at the Portsmouth Navy Yard, 

School authorities and students both 
rejoiced at the news of the addition 
to be built at the Academy buildings 
by the trustees of the Leicester Acad- 
emy. The over-crowded condition of 
the past three years has been a source 
of anxiety to both. A two-story addi- 
tion of three roms and a modern gym- 
nasium in the basement will be ready 
for occupation in September. The 
plans were drawn by Paul H. Turtle 
of Pleasant street, and Arthur J. Cor- 
mier of Paxton street has been awarded 
the contract for the building. Plumbing 
will be by Edward F. Jerome and 
painting by Egos E. Bercume, of Raw- 
son street. The W. E. Sawyer Co. will 
install a new oil heating system. 
Preference was given to local men on 
all contracts by the trustees and local 
men will be employed as far as pos- 
sible in the construction work. 

tion after a successful year's study at 
Mount  Holyoke  Seminary. 

The post office at Leicester is re- 
fitted by Postmaster Thurston. The 
old box case is removed. The new 
one installed is ash, has 250 call boxes 
and  32  lock  boxes. 

The farmers in this vicinity report 
a heavier crop of hay than for many 
years. 

Thirty Years Ago 
The following receive diplomas in im- 

pressive graduation exercises of the 
David Prouty high school: Mary Ellen 
Barclay, Alice Louise Bemis, Ruth 
Miriam Browning, Charles Samuel 
Curtis, Sarah Madeline Fitzpatrick, 
Angelia Adeline Goddard, Sara Cone 
Hallett, Anna Gertrude Hines, Olive 
Sarah Horr, Evelyn Beatrice Jacobs, 
Annise Boyd Kane, Mary Rose Mahar, 
Marion Jessie Mann, Mary Margaret 
O'Gara, Walter Stephen Parker, Joel 
Cecil Prouty, Helen Howard Skerry, 
Willard Russell Smith, Nettie Florence 
Taber, Clara May Todd, Arthur Men- 
dell Tower, Percy Vernon, Wallis Cowl 
Watson, Mabel Frances White. 

The Spencer Water Commissioners, 
under the direction of Dexter Bullard 
are making extensive repairs to all the 
water gates of the town, forty(in num- 
ber. The water is shut off every after- 
noon and the work will continue until 
all are properly tested, cleaned and 
repaired. 

Rev. John A. Cunningham, a brother 
member of the Spencer Knights of 
Columbus, is presented a gold chalice 
of a beautiful and artistic design.   The! 

THEODORE SAXON surveyed 
without enthusiasm his recently 

acquired partner. There was a bitter 
twist to his unhappy mouth. "-Very 
well,.", he said with his precise Eastern 
accent "From what you have told me 
I Judge this location to be excellent 
for our purposes." 

"Oh, It's a humdinger," Mr. Joseph 
White agreed. "Fact Is, I wouldn't 
put up the money for any other store 
building. But there ain't no reason In 
the world why you and me oughtn't to 
make some money here. You knowing 
the ladles ready-to-wear business and 
me with the.casbto put up.';   '. 

Mr. Saxon winced. "Our problem 
is," he pointed out sharply, "that you 
haven't quite enough cash. If we can- 
not arrange the lease on this property 
for practically nothing the first three 
months, we can't even open for busi- 
ness." 

Mr. White looked at hltn pityingly: 
"By golly, Saxon, If you ain't the cross- 
ingest-brldge cuss I ever met I Ain't 
you got no optimism about nothing? 
You musta got an awful biding from 
the depression to be so pessimistic." 

Mr. Saxon smiled with painful in- 
tentness. AH the depression had done 
to him was to bankrupt the depart- 
ment store he had owned for twenty- 
five years, reduce him at fifty to a 
condition of pauperdom, give him the 
epithet of "failure" so that In despera- 
tion he fled from his home town and 
came west In search of a new start. 
He was poised on the brink of an ulti- 
mate despair when he met Mr. Joseph 
White. -     - 

''You'll have to see the president of 
our bank about leasing the building," 
Mr. Joe White was saying. "I'd do It 
myself only me and him had a little 
argument. His wife wrecked my car 
with hers and then claimed It was my 
fault and—well, It'd be more diplo- 
matic If you" talked to him. He'll be 
all right If he just don't have to see 
me right now. Uh—you see how it 
Is?" 

"Til see him "alone, then.    What Is 
his name?" 

"Duval Wlcherly." 
Mr. Saxon crumpled up Inside. It 

wasn't—It couldn't be—the same Duyal 
Wlcherly. The laws of chance would 
not permit that he should come two 
thousand miles, meet a man willing 
and actually with the cash to put Into 
a dress shop, and then learn that the 
owner of the chosen building was the- 
one man In the world .with every rea- 
son to hate and despise him. 

"Did you say Duval Wlcherly?" he 
asked finally. 

"Yeah. By golly, come to think of 
It, Duval's from the East, too. Same 
state—Massachusetts. He canio here 
to Clarksville about twenty-five years 
ago.   Duval's a smart fellow." 

Mr. Saxon agreed. That was the 
trouble. Duval was smart. So smart 
he resented anybody who had ever put 
anything over on him, and Mr. Saxon 
had done just that. He had won the 
girl for whom Duval had been his bit- 
ter rival. It was disappointment lu 
love that drove Duval west. 

As Saxon was ushered Into the riftice 
of the hank president, Duval Wlcherly 
rose from his desk, 

"Sit down," Duval Invited briskly. 
"What can 1 do for you?" 

Saxon stated his business as clearly 
as possible, referring to White as "my 

ATew 
Little 

KNOWS HIS LINES 

HIS FIRST TASK 

A farmer walked Into a grocer's shop 
With firm tread. ' • '* 

"I want," he said, "that tub of butter, 
all those hams, that box of sugar—" 

And he continued to reel off a string 
of other articles. 

"Good gracious!" said the puzzled 
widow who kept the shop. "Whatever 
do you want with all these goods, Mr. 
Jones?" 

"I dunno, I'm sure," said the farmer, 
scratching his head, "but, yon see, it Is 
like this. I'm tnV_executor of your 
father's will, and the lawyer's Just told 
me that I must carry out all the pro^ 
visions."—Answers Magazine. 

Mother Nature'* Patch 
The elderly, somewhat near-sighted 

lady caller was trying to make friends 
with six-year-old Tommy, while his 
mother was busy In thejcitchen. 

"My, my," she sahj' "couldn't your 
mother find a patch more like your 
trousers?" Indicating the spot In ques- 
tion with a finger.] 

"That ain't no batch," said Tommy, 
wiggling, "that's me." — Capper's 
Weekly. / 

Mrs. Knowsall—Who was this Joan 
of Arc that saved France? 

Mr. Knowsall—Yon got them char- 
acters mixed up. It was Noah of Ark. 
Jonah's the guy that swallowed the 
whale. 

Spectacular 
"I suppose you regard all your dis- 

play of eloquence as beneficial to the 
cause." 

"Well," replied Senator Sorghum, 
"to be candid, that eloquence Isn't 
so much for the cause as for the 
effect" 

Visitor-Bow70^,, 
ton? ""'totu 

Native—Wa'ni i A   . 

traveled all over   S   *•* h 

'     Ju«t a CaHj. 

Steve-Iworkina'^^fcr 

Harry-Oh,isee 
a
wr^f^ ground np. Wo*n.ttoBJ 

The Way of Fame 
Author—Well, sir, the upshot of It 

was that It took me ten years to dis- 
cover that I had absolutely no talent 
for writing literature.  . 

Friend—Yon gave up? 
Author—Oh, no; by that time I was 

too famous.—Valdosta Times. 

 7^  
Limited Stock 

A customer entered the shop of a 
cockney bookseller and requested a 
copy of "Omar Khayyam." 

"Sorry, sir," replied the shopkeeper, 
"We 'ave 'Is Hllllad and 'Is Hodyssey, 
but we 'aven't 'Is Khayyam."—Wall 
Street Journal. 

Gentle   Frederick 
Berllners like to point out, that, 

contrary to all rules for equestrian 
statues, the statue of Frederick the 
Great on Unter der Linden, shows no 
spurs. The emperor refused to nse 
them, because he loved horses so much. 

Pores in Plant Leave* 
Plant leaves vary tremendously In 

the number of breathing pores per 
square Inch. The greatest difference, 
It Is believed, Is between the mistletoe, 
whlc/fljias only 200, and the lilac, 
which has\more than 200,000.—Collier's 
Weekly.     V 

Euphonious, Too 
"Yassah," said the little colored boy, 

"Ise named for my parents.   Daddy's 
name  was  Ferdinand,  and   mammy's 
name was Liza.". 

"What's your name, then?" 
"Ferdillza."—The Log (B. S. Naval 

Academy). 

Then it Was Good-By 
Henry—What became of that portable 

garago you had? 
Adolf—I tied the dog to It the other 

day and a cat came by.—Boston Tran- 
script. 

"Mauser   is   a   man  who ,i_ 
weighs  bis words, Isn't her 

"Yes, but it takes a deuce of, I 
of   em  to weigh anything." 

Silly  Question 
Tramp-Could you spare m J 

thing for a cap of coffee? 
Scotsman—Hoots,  mon! ffe 

I carry lumps o' sugar umi „."" 
pockets?— The Nor'west Farmer 

Royal Artiit 
Many  of the frescoes in the tot 

■all   of   Stockholm  were painted t 
Prince Eugen, brother of the SvedW 
king.   The town hall is one of l 
most famous modern buildings in 1 
rope, and architects from all ow I 
world like to study it   ' 

Gretna Green a Smell Villa*;* 
Gretna Green Is a small village In 

the southern part of Scotland, just 
across the border from England. Be- 
cause of its easy marriage laws, It long 
has been a favorite place with elopers, 
especially  couples  from  England. 

Heavy Mortality of Children 
Until a few years ago, In British 

East Africa, the mortality of children 
under the age of one was reckoned 
at 80 per rent. 

Dark  Wise  Man 
Christian art delighted to pprtray as 

an African one of the three kings who 
brought gifts to the infant Jesus. 

Roof Colors in Chins 
In China .the use to which a bit 

Ing is put Is not indicated by IU ( 
Sign but by the color of the tllej L 

for the roof. Green indicates an o 
clal place, yellow a commercial pi* 
tnd brown a place where people Un 

Iron Springs to Richei 
The hairsprings In watches are«_ 

by drawing a piece of gfeel' tbrongh| 
bole in a diamond. A pound of st« 
worth only a few dollars, can _ 
$60,000 worth of watch hairspring!! 

Elevation of" Kaffa 
The  general  elevation of Kaflj, j 

district  In the southwest part of 1 
great Ethiopian plateau, Is about J 
feet, while several peaks are ovfi 
000 feet 

presentation  is  made  by  Rev.  W.  C. j Dartner 

McCaughan, a guest speaker at the ex- 
emplification of the second degree on a 
class  of  candidates.    ,, 

Miss Annie W. Bemis, daughter of 
Andrew P. Bemis and wife, of Pope 
street, Spencer, is married to Frank 
H. Turner of Worcester at the Congre- 
gational parsonage by Rev. E. G. 
Zellars. 

Patrick McNamara of Leicester is 
the victim of a serious accident while 
loading hay. Happening to slip and 
fall from the top of the load his chin 
strikes against one of the wagon stakes 
and pierces»Jiis throat. Dr. McNeish 
takes several\ stitches to close the 
wound but the. bleeding was so bad 
that he is removed to a Worcester Hos- 
pital. 

Two marriages take place at St. 
John's Catholic Church in West Brook- 
field. Arthur Ledoux and Miss Emma 
Boucher, daughter of Ferdinand 
Boucher are married by Rev. M. J. 
Murphy. One hour later Rev. D. T. 
Sheehan officiates at the marriage of 
Frank E. Boulette and Miss Louisa 
Daly. 

Separated by Ice Barrier* 
Iceland, and Greenland are only • 

comparatively short distance apart, bnt 
they are separated for 'many months 
of the year by Impenetrable Ice bar- 
riers. 

Ten Days Sacrificed 
Ten days were sacrificed by Euro- 

pean nations adopting the Gregorian 
calendar October 5, 1582, for October 
15 followed the- next day. 

Ireland's   First   Potato 
Ireland's first potato was grown by 

Sir Walter Raleigh In a garden, still 
In existence, which is situated at 
Youghal, 30 miles from Cork. 

Horsehoes   Hung   on   Castle 
Because of a curious custom, Oak- 

ham castle. In England; is hong witb 
shoes from the horses of British roy- 
alty. 

H'm," Duval murmured, swinging 
himself in his chair. "Who did you say 
your partner Is?" 

"Joseph White." 
"Oh—Joe." Mr. Wlcherly frowned 

and went on with a certain chilliness: 
"I didn't get your name, either. You 
are from the East, aren't you?" 

The jig, Mr. Saxon perceived, was 
up. "I'm Theodore Saxon, Duvfil," he 
blurted out.   "1.  .  ." 

"Theo!" Duval straightened. "Why, 
I'd never, h'ave recognized yon 1" 

"I knowy Worry has broken me, 
Duval." Mr. Saxon was trembling. 
"Listen, Duval, I want to tell you that 
I'm the one who got the worst of the 
business back home, I hadn't been 
married to Ethel a year before I knew 
It was a mistake. You won't let that 
old score rankle—and hurt both of us 
In a business way? Ethel was too mis- 
erable a specimen for us to quarrel 
over now. I tell you I know her. She 
wasn't at all what you thought she 
was." 

"I think you were a trifle hasty In 
your judgment, Theo," Wlcherly said 
good-naturedly. "After all, you were 
married to Ethel for only two years. 
I've been married to her for twenty- 
one, and all I can complain of is that 
she's a poor automobile driver. Tell 
you what—come out and have dinner 
with us tonight.   You and Joe White." 

Many Uses for Cobra Venom 
Hindu doctors in India use cobra 

venom for a variety of purposes. For 
cholera, pills containing cobra venom 
are prescribed. With the fresh juice 
of Sugar cane, the poison Is given in 
the treatment of diseases of the liver. 
Among Mohammedans cobra blood Is 
used In the treatment of certain types 
of skin disease. 

Billiards an Old Game 
Billiards Is known to have been 

played before the Christian era. Salht 
Augustine mentions billiards In his 
Confessions, written in the Klfth cen- 
tury. Both Shakespeare and Spenser 
speak of the game In the Sixteenth 
century. The earliest full description 
of billiards Is found In Cotton's Com 
plete Gamester, 1675. 
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Oil Burner 

CB, In and See Tills 

New Burner Today      J- 
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jtANGE BURNERS 
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[piitlM tnd odorless O-l Range. 
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iStrert  TeL 62J      Spencer 

Rev. Ralph S. Hufler, Minister 

Sunday, June 28—10.46 a. m. Divine 
worship in observance of Saint John's 
Day. Spencer Lodge, A. F. & A. M., 
accompanied by the Eastern Star, will 
attend church in a body. Sermon by 
the minister, "The Ancient Land- 
marks."   The.public is invited. 

Miss Ruth Johnson will represent our 
young people at the conference of Re- 
ligious Education at CraigviUe on Cape 
Cod from July 7-17. She goes Under 
the auspices of the Greenwich Church 
Foundation. 

Telltale Cigarette 

By  RUTH  ASTON 
© stcOtaM Newspaper Syndicate 

WNU 8ervk». 

Our Lady of the Rosary Church 

Rev. James T. Reilly, pastor. 
Rev. Francis J. Craven, curate. 

Sunday Masses, eight and ten a. m. 
Week-days Mass, 7:30 a. m. Masses 

on Holy Days and on First Fridays at 
5:30 and 7 a. m. 

Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor. 
Rev. Joseph Lussier, curate. 

Masses at 7, 8 and 10 o'clock. 
Vespers at 2 p. m. 

m *» 1         

Calendar of Clubs and Coming Events 

Thursday July 2, M. E. church sup 
per. 

July 16, 18.   Legion lawn party/ 
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A FUEL 
FOR EVERYONE 
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N»w England3 
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SPENCER 

5 Years to Pay For 

WILLIAMS 

Regular Meetings ol Clubs and Societies 

Spencer Aerie, F. O. E, meets the 
first and third Tuesday of the month. 

Dakota Council, Daughters of Poca- 
hontas—First and third Wednesdays of 
every month. 

Sons of V. F. W., first Wednesday of 
each month. 

Spencer Poultry Club—First Tues- 
day of every month. 

Spencer Fish and Game club meets 
every second Wednesday in the month. 

Gaudette-Kirk Post, American Le- 
gion—First Monday of the month. 

American Legion Auxiliary—First 
and third Mondays of the month. 

Court St. Leon, C. O. F—First and 
third Wednesday of the month. 

Spencer Driving Clut)—First Tuesday 
of every month. 

North Spencer Social Clut)—Second 
Wednesday of every month. 

Spencer Lodge, A. F. & A. M.—First 
Tuesday of every month. 

Goodwill Lodge No. 181, I.O.O.F.— 
Every Wednesday night. 

American Order of Foresters, Court 
Spencer No. 63—Second and Fourth 
Mondays of every month. 

V. F. W.—First Monday of every 
month 

V. F. W. Auxiliary—Second Tuesday 
of every month. 

Knights of -Pythias—Every Monday 
night. 

Red Men—Second and fourth Thurs- 
days of every month. 

Fidelity    Temple—First   and    third 
Thursdays of every month. 

e *> e 
An Admiration for Nerve 

"You admired that man because of 
his speech?" 

"Yep,*! replied Farmer CorntosseL 
"Bnt you didn't agree with his opin- 

ions." 
"Not as a rule.   But it struck  me 

that a man that could git up before a 
crowd o' people an' talk such a lot o* 

sjnnk at the top of his voice had real 
grit." 

S>l«tt Imttllstion 
I'WW low tt $275 

.ARTHUR LEDOUX 
""""J1 East Brookfield 

Telephone 31»-2 / 
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Teyuig and Mapping 
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convince you that here is a low-prk*1 

car that has finer quality. The". •* 7* 

wish a double check on your judgment 

of Oldsmobile's values, use the Com- 

par-c-graph. It shows thatOldsmoW' 

has all the modern fine-car features- 

Knee-Action Wheels, Super-Hydrau- 

lic Brakes, Center-Control Steering, 

Solid-Steel "Turret-Top" Bodies W 

Fisher, with Safety Glass sianaV 

throughout—more quality, comfo^ 

convenience and safety featnrelT, 

any other car of similar price- ^ 

Compare! You are sure to be convw 
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Loyalty 
He was a loyal little fellow and 

would not permit anything said against 
his parents go unchallenged. One 
Sunday afternoon a visiting boy 
friend said: 

"Listen to your father snoring." 
"Da^ Is not snoring," was the In- 

dignant reply. "He is dreaming about 
a dog and that Is the dog growlln'."— 
Indianapolis News. 

Worried Mother's Retort 
A meddlesome woman, riding in a 

train, began sneering at a young moth- 
er's awkwardness In holding a fretting 
baby, says London Opinion. 

"I declare," she snorted, "a woman 
ought never to have a baby until she 
knows how to hold it" 

"Nor a tongue, either," calmly re- 
sponded the worried young mother. 

A KMINTA frowned at the blue eyes 
In the mirror. Eyes which Jack 

used «to say shamed the sky. • There 
were tiny lines Ht the outer corners 
BOW. Laughing lines she had called 

IK Jint" yesterday- But yesterday 
they had become telltale lines—lines 
that confessed that she was thirty— 
that she had been married ten years— 
and that her husband was looking at 
another woman. 

Of. course yon couldn't blame him 
when that other woaian was Joan Cart- 
wright. What man wouldn't be at- 
tracted by her black hair; her straight, 
suntanned body; her flattering white 
bathing suit? And when you added to 
that the fact that she was a wealthy 
young divorcee who had traveled! ' 

Yesterday after her ride when she 
went to the hotel room to put on her 
bathing suit, she found a note from 
Jack on the dresser stating that he 
had gone to Curpenteria on business. 

Arminta was playing bridge on the 
front veranda when he came back and 
was quite surprised to see Joan get out 
»f-~tne ~car with him. Joan came 
swinging up the walk with Jack, a cig- 
arette In her fingers. She flipped the 
stub in the direction of the table. It 
landed at Arminta's feet, still glowing, 
Its tip tinged  with lipstick. 

Arminta wasn't really worried until 
later when she asked Jack about the 
business trip. Jack flushed. "I drove 
down to see Cranstop. He's staying 
at his beach house. | And I—I took 
Joan with me." 

"Yes, I know. . , And how was 
Mr. Cranston?" 

Jack turned back with an embar- 
rassed smile. "To tell you the truth, 
Joan talked me out of going to his 
house. She said It was too nice a day 
to do business when I was supposed 
to be on my vacation. So we Just 
rode." 

That evening when they had re- 
turned to their hotel room from dinner, 
Arminta encircled Jack's neck with her 
arms. "Don'K let's go to the dance 
tonight" 

"Sorry," reilied Jack stiffly. "I 
promised Joap' we'd take her. But If 
you're too tifed you needn't go, dear." 

Arminta hid her hurt behind a weak 
little smile. "I don't believe 1 shall," 
she said. 

The next morning she called to Jack 
as she wins taking" her shower, "I've 
decided not to ride. I'm going swim- 
ming with you," 

Jack's voice, was troubled. "'I'm ex- 
pecting a phone call from Cranston. 1 
won't dare leave the room." 

When Arminta returned from her 
swim, Jack was dressed and shaved 
and was smoking a cigarette on the 
balcony. On her way to the bathroom 
to get Into dry clothes she paused be- 
side the big chair. Her eyes were 
glued to the ash tray. "Anybody been 
here?" she asked. 

"No, why?" Jack continued smoking 
his _ejgarette. 

Arminta did not answer. She felt 
suddenly chilled. Jack had always 
been honest with her. If he lied now 
It was to keep from hurting her-H>r to 
shield someone else. On the ash tray 
lay two cigarette stubs. And one of 
them was tinged with lip rouge. 

"You're sure no one's been here?" 
she urged. 

"Of course I'm sure," said Jack. "Ex- 
cept the chambermaid." 

. "The room Isn't made up," said Ar- 
minta. 

"No. I was shaving, and the cham- 
bermaid thought we were hoth out, I 
guess. She Jumped when I came out 
of the bathroom; stood with her hands 
behind her and seemed terribly con* 
fused. After she left I discovered 
why. She was smoking a cigarette 
and I suppose It's against the rules." 

Jack stepped back Into the room. 
"Why, Arminta, you're as white as a 
sheet! What Is It, dear?" He readied 
for her hands, his eyes filled, with con- 
cern. Straightforward eyes. Incapable 
of deceit. 

The color came back Into her cheeks 
and she laughed weakly. "I'm all 
right. I thought for an Instant I had 
lost something. But now I know thai 
I haven't." 

"What was it?" he asked, relieved. 
Arminta gave a laughing glance 

toward the mirror. "My youth," she 
replied. 

HE WAS PARTICULAR 

"I want you to pose for my great 
picture to be hung In the Town hall," 
said the celebrated artist to a tramp 
he met on the road. "Will yon do It? 
IT1 pay you well." 

"What's It about?" asked the mendi- 
cant suspiciously. 

"It's to be called The Return of tbe 
Prodigal Son.' You know, the story of 
the father who killed the fatted calf 
because be was so pleased his boy bad 
come back." 

The tramp shook his head. 
"I can't do It" he replied. 
"But why? It's not hard," urged the 

artist 
"No; veal don't agree wtlh me," re- 

plied the tramp.—Stray Stories Mag- 
azine. 

The  Interview 
■ "Did yon tell the Janitor we'd move 
If he didn't send up more heat?" asked 
Mr. Meekton's wife. 

"I did. He seemed perfectly recon- 
ciled to the Idea of our moving, and. 
In fact, went so far as to suggest a 
destination that would render all com- 
plaint of deficient beat quite unneces- 
sary." 

Commonwealth of Maasaehuaetts 

UNCONSTITUTIONAL! 
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One  Mother-in-Law  Enough 
"So Tom's done gone an' married 

his first wife's sister. Wonder what 
be done that for?" 

"Well, the boys down to the store 
was sayin' the main reason he did It 
was because he didn't want to break In 
a second mother-in-law."—Capper's 
Weekly. 

Modern Improvement Challenged 
"The  typewriter  Is  a  great  Inven- 

tion," remarked the postmaster. , 
"I dunno whether It Is or not," re- 

plied Farmer Corntossel. "I dunno 
whether these fellers would make their 
speeches near so long If they had t" 
sit down an'- write 'em by hand. An 
even if they did they wouldn't be able 
to use words any blgger'n they knei> 
how  to spell." 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of George E. Allen late of Brookfield, 
in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court for probate of a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will of 
said deceased by Bertha S. Nixon of 
Webster, in said County, praying that 
she be appointed executor thereof, 
without giving a surety on her bond. 

If you desire to object thereto yoti 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the thirtieth day of June, 1938, the 
return day of this citation. % 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
ninth day of June, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
6-12, 19, 28 

"The world Is growing better." 
"Sure thing; if Cain and Abel were 

to have their trouble today, they would 
submit   their   differences   to   arbitra- 
tion." 

Silent Approach 
A teacher of a primary grade was 

out of the room for a time one day. 
When she returned she found that the 
children had taken advantage of her 
absence and were having a hilarious 
time. 

"I'd like to know why It Is," she re- 
monstrated, "that you are never work- 
ing when I come back Into the room." 

"It's because you wear rubber heels," 
ventured little Jimmle. 

West   Point   in   Early   Days 
Before the military academy was 

established at West Point It was a 
military post during the Revolutionary 
war and was retained on the advice 
of Washins'nn 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Value of Gasoline 
A gallon of ga'soline weighs 6% 

pounds and produces In burning 50 per 
cent more heat per pound than a good 
grade of anthracite. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

LAND COURT 
To Curtis G. Cottle, John McCarthy, 

William Byron, and John Byron, of 
Brookfield, in the County of Worces- 
ter and said Commonwealth; William 
Konopka, Leona A. Pecha, Michael E. 
Pecha, and James McGlinchey, of 
Worcester, Carl Bjorkman, of Mill- 
bury, Harriet E. Smith.'of Spencer, Mae 
E. Wilson, and Rodney S. Wilson, of 
Athol, in the said County of Worces- 
ter; Alfred H. Crawford, of Palmer, in 
the County of Hampden and said 
Commonwealth; William E. Cottle, of 
Rockport, in the County of Essex and 
said Commonwealth; Dorothy ' C. 
Poore, and Annie H. Cottle, of Chil- 
mark, in the County of Dukes County; 
Edith W. Strong, of Meriden, and 
Adelaide E. Moruij of Hartford, in the 
State of Connecticut; Halford W. Park, 
of New York, in the State of New 
York; the said Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts; any heirs, devisees or 
legal representatives of George A. 
Park, residence unknown, who have 
not released their interest in the land 
hereinafter described; and to all whom 
it may concern: 

Whereas, a petition has been- pre- 
sented to said Court by Henry B. 
Ward of said Worcester, to register and 
confirm his. title in the following de- 
scribed land: 

A certain parcel of land with the 
buildings thereon, situate in said Brook- 
field, bounded and described as fol- 
lows: 

Southerly  by   Pine   Lane;   Westerly 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the trust 
estate under the fourteenth clause of 
the will of Helen B. Hawks late of 
West  BrQpkfield in said County de- 
ceased, for the benefit of Louise B. 
Giroux and others. 
The trustees of said estate have pre- 

sented to said Court for allowance their 
third   account   requesting   that   each 
item thereof be finally determined and 
adjudicated. 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a written ap- 
pearance in said Court at Wdrcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the thirtieth day of'June, 1936, the re- 
turn day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
fifth day of June, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
6-12, 19, 26 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Charles W. Forbes 
and Mary Melina Forbes, husband and 
wife, both of Leicester, Worcester 

County, Massachusetts, to the Leicester 
Savings Bank, a corporation duly 
established by law and having its 
principal place of business in said 
Leicester, dated November 12, 1929, and 
recorded with Worcester District 
Deeds, Book 2509, Page 169, of Which 
mortgage the undersigned is the 
present holder, for breach of the con- 
ditions of said mortgage and for the 
purpose of foreclosing the same, will be 
sold at public auction on the premises 
in said Leicester, on Monday, July 20, 
1936, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, all 
arid singular the premises described in 
said mortgage, to wit: 

"A certain parcel of land with the 
buildings thereon and all the privileges 
and appurtenances thereto belonging: 
situated in -said Leicester, bounded and 
described as follows:— 

BEGINNING at an iron pipe set in 
the southerly line of Main Street at the 
northwesterly corner of the land here- 
by conveyed; 

THENCE by land now or formerly of 
the Channing Smith Textile Corpora- 
tion, S. 4° 16' W. one hundred eight and 
four tenths (108.4) feet to a stake at 
land of one McLean; 

THENCE by said McLean's land S. 
79r 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the trust 
estate   under  the  will  of   Helen   B. 
Hawks  late  of   West   Brookfield  in 
said County deceased, for the bene- 
fit of Alice Mclntosh and others un- 
der the fifteenth clause of said will. 
The trustees of said estate have pre- 

sented to said Court for allowance their 
third   account   requesting   that   each 
item   thereof   be   finally   determined 
and adjudicated. 

If you desire to object thereto yon 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the thirtieth day of June, 1936, the re- 
turn day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
fifth day of June, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
6-12,  19, 26 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

22'   E.   fifty-four   and   one   tenth 
and Southerly by land now or formerly   (541) fc t tQ      gtak 

ot Leona A. Pecha et al; Westerly and      THFMPP  tw lanH 

AD Type, o( 

INSURANCE 

<OCK, bpencer 
^^Phone 2156 

ALLEN & CO. 
Insur ance 

'•XOCK .-Office- 

SPENCER 

FULLAM MOTOR CO. 
Main St., North Brookfield 

I       ^^^BB4eses test   V* 1 

"Do you think  Da Beat  will ever 
wipe out his debt?" 

"No, even though he Is a big sponge." 

Gabble,   Gabble 
"Lood arguments," said Uncle Bben, 

"la generally carried on by two people 
tryln' to explain somethlu' day don't 
either of 'em understand." 

Ireland's Round Towers 

Date to Earliest Times 
Of the two Round Towers In Ire- 

land which have remained throughout 
the centuries In perfect condition, one 
Is at Antrim. North of the town and 
set amidst the trees of a green park, 
its gray finger„points to the sky. Many 
are the conjectures and theories which 
moderns have put forward trying to 
dlscover-a-Sflflsfactory explanation for, 
these Irish towers of mystery. Are 
they monuments connected with the 
ancient worships of the Druids? Are 
they watch-towers or places of refuge? 
Like the green hills, they seem to have 
stood forever, observes a writer In the 
Los Angeles Times. , 

We know that at Antrim people 
have lived since prehistoric times. 
Four miles east of the town Is a cu- 
rious hump-backed hill called Done- 
gore Moat, a settlement and burial 
place of primitive man, and all through 
the countryside may be found remains 
and mined castles dating from the 
early Christian era and the Middle 
ageg. 

On Ranis Island In Lough Neagh 
stands a fragment of another Bound 
Tower which can me reached by mo- 
tor boa from Antrim, Everywhere 
the riddles of past centuries haunt 
the sightseer. 

Southerly by land now or formerly of 
Adelaide E. Morin; Westerly by Qua- 
boag River; Northerly, Westerly, and 
Southwesterly by land now or formerly 
of William Konopka;; Westerly by 
said Quaboag River; Northeasterly and 
Northwesterly by land now or formerly 
of Carl Bjorkman; Northerly and 
Northwesterly by4land now or formerly 
of Alfred H. Crawford; Easterly by 
land now ■ or formerly of Henry B. 
Ward; and Southerly and Easterly by 
land now or formerly of John Byron 
et al. 

Petitioner claims as appurtenant, to 
the above described land right of way 
to beach as shown on the plan herein- 
after described in common with all 
others. 

The above described land is shown 
on a plan filed with said petition and 
all boundary lines are claimed to be 
located on the ground as shown on 
said plan. 

If you desire to make .any objection 
or defense to said petition you or your 
attorney must file a written appearance 
and an answer under oath, setting forth 
clearly and specifically your objections 
or -defense to each part of said petition, 
in the office of the Recorder of said 
Court in Boston (at the Court House), 
or in the office of the Assistant Re- 
corder of said Court at the Registry of 
Deeds at Worcester in the County of 
Worcester where a copy of the plan 
filed with said petition is deposited, 
on or before the twentieth day of July 
next. 

Unless an appearance is so filed by or 
for you, your default will be recorded. 
the said petition will be taken as con- 
fessed and you will be forever barred 
from contesting said petition or any 
decree entered thereon. 

Witness,    CHARLES   THORNTON 
DAVTS, Esquire, Judge of said Court, 
this twenty-second day of June in the 
year nineteen  hundred and  thirty-six. 

Attest with Seal of said Court. 
CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH, 

-  Recorder. 
Vaughan, Esty, Clark and Crotty, 
332 Main St.. Worcester,  Mass. 
Counsel for Petitioner. 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Grace L. Grahn, of 
Worcester, Worcester County, Massa- 
chusetts, ' to the Leicester Savings 
Bank, a corporation duly established 
by law and having its principal place 
of business in Leicester, Worcester 
County, Massachusetts, dated July 
31, 1924, and recorded with Worces- 
ter District Deeds, Book 2342 Page 
263, of which mortgage the under- 
signed is the present holder, for breach 
of the conditions of said mortgage and 
for the purpose of foreclosing the same, 
will be sold at public auction on the 
premises in said Leicester, on Monday, 
July 13th, 1936, at four o'clock in the 
afternoon, all and singular the premises 
described in said mortgage, to wit: 

"A certain parcel of land, "with the 
buildings thereon and all the privileges 
and appurtenances thereto belonging; 
situated in Leicester, Massachusetts, 
and bounded and described as follows: 

A certain tract of land, with the 
buildings thereon, on .the north side 
of the County Road from Worcester to 
Spencer in said Leicester, and bounded 
south by said road; 

East by land now or formerly of 
Harvey Ludden; North, by land now 
or formerly of "said Ludden; and West, 
by land now or formerly of I. A. Hol- 
brook. 

Being the same premises conveyed 
to me by Clara B. A. Kenyon, by her 
deed dated December 1, 1922, and 
recorded with the Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2287, Page 
290." 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
unpaid taxes, tax- sales and municipal 
liens and assessments, if any. 

Terms: Three hundred (300) dollars 
in cash at the time and place of sale. 
Balance upon delivery of deed at the 
offices qf Vaughan, Esty, Clark & 
Crotty, 332 Main St, Worcester, Mass., 
within ten days thereafter. Any other 
terms will f>e announced at the sale. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK, by 
C. S. McMullin, Treasurer, present 
holder of said mortgage. 

VAUGHAN,    ESTY,    CLARK 
one hundred fourteen and four tenths   CROTTY, Attys, 332 Main St.  Worces- 

THENCE by land  of  the Channing 
Smith Textile .Corporation N.  4" lfK'?E. 

(114,4) feet to an iron pipe set in the 
southerly line of Main Street; 

THENCE by said Main Street, N. 85° 
44' W. fifty-three and five tenths 
(53.5) feet to the place of beginning. 

TOGETHER with a right of way 
over a strip of land six (6) feet wide 
adjoining, the westerly line of said lot, 
to be used in common with the owner 
of said adjacent lot. 

The above premises are conveyed 
subect to a right of way six (6) feet 
wide on the westerly line of the above 
described premises in favor of the own- 
er of the property adjoining on the 
west. 

The above reservations and .grants 
being for the purpose of describing a 

ter, Mass. 
6-19,26,7-3. 

Foreclosure Notice 

By virtue of and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Josiah N. Shea of 
Brookfield, Worcester County, Massa- 
chusetts, to the Ware Co-operative 
Bank, a corporation established by law 
and having a usual place of business in 
Ware, Massachusetts, dated October 19, 
1929 and recorded with Worcester Dis- 
trict Deeds, book 2507, page 537, of 
which mortgage the undersigned is the 
present holder, for breach of conditions 

- . of said mortgage and for the purpose of 
right of way twelve (12) feet wide be-1 foreclosing the same will be sold at pub- 
tween the premises hereby conveyed I lie auction at 2 o'clock, P. M, Monday, 
and those adjacent thereto on the j July 6,1936, said sale will be held on the 
west; the center of which right of way I premises, hereinafter described near 
is to be the division line between said  the dwelling house thereon, all and sin- 
two tracts. 

Being Lot No. 2 on "Plan of property 
of Channing Smith Textile- Corp., lo- 
cated on Southerly Side of Main Street 
near Brown St., Cherry Valley, Leices- 
ter, Mass," dated October 3, 192^9 
drawn by Lansing S. Heberd. Civil 
Engineer, to be recorded herewith. 

Being the same premises described in 

gular the premises described in said 
mortgage, to wit:— 

"A certain tract or parcel of land with 
the buildings thereon, situated in the 
central village of said Brookfield, upon 
the Northerly side Of Hyde Street and 
bounded as follows:— 

Southerly by said Hyde Street; West- 
erly   by   land   of  John   L.   Mulcahy; 

a deed from the Channing Smith Tex- Northerly by land of said Mulcahy; 
Me Corporation to us of even date, to ^Easterly by land of William Mulcahy; 
be recorded herewith . (containing about one-half acre of land 

saw premises will be sold subject to more or less, 
unpaid taxes, tax sales and municipal 
liens and assessments, if any. 

Terms: Two hundred (200) dollars in 

Being the same premises described in 
a deed from Nettie B. Smedley and 
Charles N. Smedley, to me, dated March 

BntanSf ,!™^? Place  of  sale.   itHh.. 1913. and recorded with Worcester 
nffilT*     ^     tVety„°i deeA *} **, District Deeds, in Book 2023, Page 127." 
rfnttt  m J? I?' wSty' .Claric,   &        Terms of sale: Cash at the time and 
w!?hin\!r A!     JLU XT°rces*er- Mass J place of sale.   Sale is subject to all un- 
7J™ ?2m tlyS thereaf*er-  A"y »»*«■ Paid taxes and assessments and liens, terms will be announced at the sale. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK, by 
C. S. McMullin,' Treasurer, present 
holder of said mortgage. 

if any. 
WARE CO-OPERATIVE BANK 
By Flynn R. Person, Treasurer 
Ware, Massachusetts 

June 10, 1936 VAUGHAN,    ESTY,    CLARK    & 
CROTTY, Attys, 332 Main St, Wor- Schoonmaker & Schoonmaker 
cester, Mass. Attorneys, Ware, Massachusetts 
6-26, 7-3, 10. 6-131 19. 26. 

* 
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SPENCER   SPORTS 
Spencer Defeats Zlppg Polar Beans of 

Webster 

At Marcustry Park in Webster last 
Sunday afternoon the Spencer baseball 
team defeated Zipps Polar Bears of 
Webster 3  to  2. 

Jim Canty, formerly of Holy Cross 
played a good game for Webster. The 
locals got three runs in"*the third inning 
and Webster got one in the eighth and 
one in the ninth. Smith, catcher for 
Spencer, hit a three base hit: It was 
the only long drive* of the game. 

The   box   score: 
SPENCER ',    , 

ab  r  h po  a   e 
Duffy  cf, 5*0   0   3   0   0 
McCormack 3b    4   1   3   2   1   0 
Vandal  lb     5   0   1 10   0   1 
Kaylaukas If   4   0   2   2   0   0 
Konck  rf    4   0   0   2   0   0 
Collette  ss     4   0   0   16   0 
Power   2b    .....2   0   1   0   1   0 
Gaudette 2b  2   0   0   2   0   0 
Smith   c     4   1   0   5   10 
Galloway  p    3   1    10   0   0 

C. O. r. Leads Twilight League 

LEGION 
ab 

R; St, Germain ss 4 
Koselek lb   4 

.Fecteau p   4 
McAvoy c ... /  3 

The   C.   O.   F.   team  is   leading   the  D' Berthiaume If .... 4 

Spencer Twilight League having played P- Ethier 2b  3 

two games and emerging the victors in |      lavalle 3b • 2 
both cases. The American Legion takes! Trahan,  cf    3 

second  position  by defeating  Emma's' 
Pals in a game this week. 

Totals    37   3   8 27   8   1 

ZIPP P. B. 
ab   r  h po  a 

Sherry  ss 4   0   1.2   3 
' Mason  lb   4--*-4L 12   0 
Canty   cf    .^2 
Jablonski   rf   ...../.. 4 
Zarek   p   ...,.'...'.{... 4 
Dziedyck  c   ,. 2 
Jonakocdzki   2b    4 

' Sejaniak   If    4 
; Masiello  3b 3 

aHickery  0 

The league standing: 

Won 
C. O. F...  2 
American Legion    2 
Emma's Pals   2 
Kleven     1 
Matchless  l 

Lost 
0 
f 
2 
2 
3 

Matchless  Defeat  Kleven,   13-5 

Totals       31   2   6 27 11 
Innings 123456789 

Spencer     0. 0300000 0—3 
Webster    *■   0 0 0 0 0 0.011—2 

Stolen base, McCormack. Two-base 
hit, Zarek. Three-base hit, Smith. Sac- 
rifice, Duffy. Double play, Gaudette 
to Vandale. Left on bases, Bears 7, 
Spencer 7. Base on balls, off Zarek 1, 
off Galloway 4. ' Struck put, by Zarek 
2, by .Galloway B. Hits, off Zarek, 9 in 
6 innings; off Galloway, 6 in 9; Hit by 
pitcher, by Zarek 1. Wild pitch. Gal- 
loway. Passed ball, Smith. Winning 
pitcher, - Galloway. Losing pitcher, 
Zarek. Time of game, 2h. 7m. Um- 
pires, McManus and Penkala. 

BURGLARY 
Your home will no doubt be 

unoccupied for a few weeks 

thill year. 

Burglary Insurance will re- 

lieve worry and fay any lost 

or damage. 

I. E. IRISH 
Insurance of All Kinds 

Tel. 267 
North  Brookfield 

The Matchless A. C. in a regular 
Twilight League game Monday night 
at the Spencer Athletic Field defeated 
Kleven Shoe,13 to 5. It was the first 
win of the season for the Matchless: 
Two big innings for the Matchless, the 
second and seventh, put the game on 
ice. 

With a three run lead Cole came to 
bat for the Matchless in the final 
stanza. He walked. N. Ethier went 
to first on the right fielder's error. 
Belmore laid a beautiful one in left 
for a one-sacker and scored Cole and 
Ethier. King traveled to first on an 
error by Jablonski. Belmore and King 
scored on a single to left by Deslaur- 
iers. Matheson walked. Bird hit a 
long drive to left for one' base and 
scored  Deslauriers  and  Matheson. 

Kleven made an attempt to rally in 
the last inning when Fahey laid a long 
drive out into left for two bases. 
Mandeville flied out to N. Ethier. Ber- 
nard went out at first, Cole to Belmore. 
Fahey scored when N. Ethier threw 
wild, to Cole. The side was retired 
when Berger flied out to J. O'Connor. 

The  box score: 

■   MATCHLESS 

Total ..„ 29   6   7 21 
EMMA'S PALS 

A. Ethtfer 3b    2   1 
Belandjrf    4   1 
Lamotljfe  If     4   0 
Vandsfle lb  4   0 
M. CHConnor rf   4   1 
H. Berthiaume p .... 4 1 
H. Lovallee 2b .-.*... 2 1 
Gauthier c  2,0 
B. Collette ss  3   0 

| The 1930 class of the Leicester high 
i h po a e school are making plans for the class 

1   2   2   0   0 reunion at Putnam and Thurston's on 
0 0   6   0   0  June 29.    A dinner dance will be the 
1 2   1   2   0  feature   of   the   evening   and .Walter 
1   G 10   0   0   Harris   and   Miss   Ruth   Dudley   are 
0 110   0 busy with arrangements. 

1 1   0   2   0!    Camp    Wind-in-the-Pines    at.   Stiles 
1   10   1   0  Reservoir   opened   for   the  season   on 
0 0   0   0   0 -Friday of last week.   The camp, which 
1 0   1   0   0' is operated by the Worecster Y. W. C. 
 ' 'A.   will   be  in   charge   of   Miss   Mary 

g   o  Hubbard, assisted by several counsel- 
| lors. 

1 0- Mr. and Mrs. George, C. Rogers of 
0 0 Pleasant street were visitors at Hamil- 
0 0 ton, N. Y„ last week where tbey at- 
0 0: tended the graduation week exercises 
0   1 j of Colgate college.    Their son George, 
2 01 Jr., was a member of the graduating 
2 0' class. He is a graduate of Mt. Her- 
0 0 mon school and will enter Harvard 

1 

son; piano duet, "Dance of the Honey- 
bee." by Jean Watson and Constance 
Cormier; solo, "Moment Musicale," by 
George Home, Jr.; piano duet, "Down 
South," by George Home, Jr. and Mrs. 
Paine; solo, "Rustle of Spring," by 
Olive Stone; piano duet, "Mareb> of the 
Puppets," by Olive Stone and Mrs. 
Paine; closing, Toy Symphony, 
"Estudiantina," with George Home, Jr. 
director, Mrs- Paine will entertain her 
pupils at a picnic at Ward's grove in 
East Brookfield during the first part 
of next week. ■ 

Law school this fall. 

Graduation of fifteen ' pupils of St. 
Joseph's Parochial school was held at 
St. Joseph's church hall on Sunday 
morning. The diplomas were presented 
by Rev. John J. O'MalleyJ pastor of 
the church. ■ Those in the class were: 
Francis Joseph Davenport, John Peter 
Deland, John Arnold Harris, Clarence 
Francis Madelle, James Raphael Mc- 
Keon, Joseph Kevin McShera, Charles 
Francis Millette, Roger Ernest . St. 
Martin, Beatrice Frances Cleary, Doris 

Ber- Mary Duprey, Francesca Marie Man- 
duca, Eileen Teresa McCue, Virginia 
Marie McDermott and Alice Rita 
Sayers. 

Mrs.  Beatrice Home Paine will pre- 
sent  her  piano pupils in  a", recital  at 

The   baseball   team   of   the   Spencer j Smith hall on June 26 at 8:00 o'clock. 
Grange  traveled  to   Warren  last  Sun-  Miss Florence Posthuma of( Worcester, 
day to suffer a defeat of 10 to 7,   A   violinist, wi|l assist Mrs. Paine at the 

Total     29   5   9 21   6   2 
Score by Innings: 12 3 4 5 6 7 Tot. 

Legion     00 10050   6 
Emma's Pals —.... 0012101   5 

Three base hits, R. St. Germain, 
Bgland. Bases on balls—off Fecteau 3; 
off H. H. Berthiaume 2, Struck out— 
by Fecteau 9; by H. Berthiaume 2. 
Hits—off Fecteau 9; off H. Berthiaume 
7. ' Hit by pitcher-^-Fecteau 1; H. 
Berthiaume 1. Winning pitcher, 
Fecteau; losing pitcher, H. 
thiaume*. 

North Brookfield 

•   uther.fflen _ 
We watched the asT**' 

escorted by mounte" M> 
*»* then ,hat S*** 
*«*>*% the iCE?* 
** ^t there a ladv MSl 

Shesaidtous^p^61^ 
^ didn't bCievfhefr?" 
covered   the  sad "tl?*1 "*"« 
Whiting   dec,a^ *J ** 1 
heard   .the   shot.    u* > **l 

Miss Emma Whiting Eighty-tour 

Spencer Grangers Defeated by Warren, 
10 to 7 

ab 
Cole   2b     3   3   1 
N.  Ethier ss    5   2   2 
Belmore  lb     4   2   1 
Connors rf  1   0   0 
King   rf     11 
Deslauriers   3b     3    1 
Matheson p    2   1 
J. O'Connor If  4   2 
Bird  c     4   1 
Harris   cf     2   0 

h po a e 
1 0 
5 1 
0 0 
0 0 

0   0   0 0 
10   0 2 
0   0   0 0 

0 1 
1 0 
0   0 

CASINO - Ware 
FRI. - SAT., JUNE 16 - 27 

Frances Langford-Sir Guy Standing in 
Palm Springs 
Walter Huston in 

Rhodes the Empire Builder 

SUN. - MON., JUNE 28 - 29 
Madeline Carroll - Geo, Brent in 

The Case Against Mrs. Ames 
And 

Eddie Cantor's Singing Wonder, 
LITTLE   BOBBY   BREEN   in    . 

Let's Sing Again • 
. '. s*-^ ^ 

NEXT TUE. - WED. - THU. 
EXTRA 

Schmeling-Lewis  Fight 
Pictures 

Plus Our  2  Big  Pictures 

Totals       29 13   8 18   7   4 

KLEVIN 
ab 

Mandeville   If    3 0 
Bernard   ss 3 1 
Jablonski   p   ','.- 4 2 
Berger   lb  4 1 
J.  Belch  cf    2 0 
P. Belch rf  3 0 
Zaek   2b    ...2 0 
Manfreda   3b    3 0 
Robitor   rf     1 0 
Fahey   c    2 1 

b po  a   e 
0   2   0   0 

1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
2 
1 

0   0   0 
2   6   0 

Totals       27   5   7 18   6 
Innings 1   2   3   4   5   6 

Matchless       2   4   0   0   1    6—13 
Klevin       2   0   2   0   0   1—5 

Two base hit, Fahey. Base on balls, 
off Matheson 3; off Jablonski 8. Struck 
out, by Matheson 7; by Jablonski 4. 
Hits, off Matheson 7 in 6 innings; off 
Jablonski 8 in 6 innings. Hit by 
pitcher, by Matheson 1; by Jablonski 
1. Winning pitcher, Matheson; losing 
pitcher Jablonski.   . 

rally by Warren in the third and 
fourth innings shelved the game for 
them. 

The batteries were: Warren, N. Foun- 
taine p, Bagely c; Spencer, Berthiaume 
and Pierce. 
Warren-    0   0   4   5   0   1   x—10 
Spencer       1   0,1   0   1    1   3—7 

Spencer and Warren Grangers Baseball 
Teams in Tie Score Game 

In a fast and exciting baseball game 
Thursday night at the Spencer Ath- 
letic Field the Spencer and Warren 
Granges battled to a tie score of 7 to 
7". Dr. J. R. Fowler was the twirler for 
the local outfit and he struck out four 
in seven innings while Fountaine, the 
pitcher for the yisitors,. fanned seven 
in the same number of innings. 

12 3 4 5 6 7 r     h    e 
Warren 00401027   10   2 
Spencer    1 0 2 0 13 0 7     9 

Leicester 

Legion   Defeats   Emma's   Pals  6-5   in 
Twi Game 

BOSTON EXCURSION 
EVERY SUNDAY 

FROM WEST BROOKFIELD 

ROUND $|,25 TRIP 

Tickets Good Only on Trains 
Leaving West Brookfield at 
6.51, 8.29 and 9.02 A. M. 

(Eastern Standard Time) 
Returning from  Boston  Ticket! 

Good on All Regular Trains 
Same Day Only 

Boston & Albany R. R. 
New York Central System 

Major League Baseball  Gam* 
Through tickets from West Brookfield 
to   Provincecown,   Nantasket   Beach 

Deep Sea Fishing  Trips 

The American Legion team defeatd 
Emma's Pals, 6 to 5, in a regular Twi- 
light League game Wednesday night at 
the Spencer Athletic Field. A rally in 
the sixth stanza that netted the Legion 
outfit six runs accounted for the vic- 
tory in one of the fastest games that 
has been played by league members 
this season. 

The Legion boys came to bat in their 
half of the six. Fecteau singled to left. 
McAvoy walked. D. Berthiaume flied 

out to B. Collette. Fecteau and Mc- 
Avoy scored on D- Ethier's long drive 
to left that went for one base. Ethier 
scored when C. Lavalle laid down an- 
other one in almost the same place and 
put him on first. Trahan flied out to 
Gauthier. Martin walked. R. St. Ger- 
main batted out a long drive to left 
that went for a three-bagger and 
scored Lavalle and Martin. Berthiaume 
retired the side by fanning Kosulek. 

The Pals' rallying inning was in the 
fourth. With one out M. O'Conner went 
to first on a low hit to left. He scored 
when Berthiaume got a hit into left. 
Berthiaume came home on H. Laval- 
lee's drive to D. Berthiaume's territory. 
Fecteau retired the side by striking out 
the two next batters. 

The box score: 

GOOD USED FARM MACHINERY 
1 I-horse Corn Plantar; 2 1-horse Mowers, 1 McCormick Deering; 7 2-Ww 
Mowers, 3 John Deere, 4 McCormick Deering; 1 Wheel Harrow; 2 Plows; 
I Sulky Plow; 3 Extra Good Yankee Rakes, on* almost new) J Manure 
Spreaders, $10.00 up;  1 McCormick Deering Horse Rake.    Also a Full Lias) 
of New MCCORMICK DEERING MACHINES. 

Tel. 441-4 

QUABOAG FARM MACHINERY 
MILTON C RICHARDSON, Prop. 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Rev. Earl B. SteeVes, pastor of the 
Federated church has returned from a 
week's vacation at Freeport, Maine. 
. Mrs. Oscar V. Payne of Paxton 
street returned from a visit with rela- 
tives in Cleveland, Ohio, on Wednes- 
day of this week. \ 

Highway Superintendent Charles E. 
Rice has announced that practically all 
work on the town, roads will be halted 
until the arrival of the' oil for the 
Chapter 90 work. 

The Vilna society of Worcester will 
have their annual outing at the Brosky 
grove on Mannville street on Sunday 
afternoon. About 300 are expected and 
a full program of sports fojlowed by a 
basket lunch will be enjpyed. 

Winners of the five awards given at 
the high school graduation on Friday 
of last week were, the Joslin prize, gift 
of the Leicester Woman's club for ex- 
cellence in English, to Miss Caroline 
Lane; the Washington and Lincoln 
medal, gift of the Sons of the Revolu- 
tion for excellence in history, to Miss 
Marjorie- Hurd; the Waitey M. Olney 
prize, gift of the Leicester Parents 
Teachers Association for excellence in 
commercial subjects, to Miss Kathalyn 
Bostock; the American Legion Auxil- 
iary award to a deserving student, 
given for the first time to Roland E. 
Fontaine; two special awards for de- 
serving students to Miss Alberta Eliza- 
beth Davenport and James Francis Mc- 
Cauliffe. Members of the 1936 grad- 
uating class were,.- George Albert 
Barthelmes, Lillian R. Bercume, 
Kathalyn Bostock, Lawrence B. 
Bouchard, Samuel P. Bourgault, Joseph 
R. Boyer, Mary Rita Bradley, Dorothy 
Elizabeth Comeau, Stephen H. Cullen, 
Earle W. Cutting, Stephen E. Dud- 
ley, Alberta Elizabeth Davenport, 
Robert Francis Finn, Daniel F. Foley, 
Jr., Roland E. Fontaine, Barbara 
Frances Gilbert, Mary Agnes Horan, 
Elmer E. Borne, Marjorie Lois Hurti, 
Barbara Ann Kane, Elizabeth Lackey, 
George Charles LaMotte, Caroline Lane, 
Mary Ellen Lynch, Helmi W. Luoma, 
Joseph Edward Marsh, James Francis 
MeCauliffe, Francis Joseph Menard, 
Raymond, Leslie Milner, Paul J. 
Murphy, Elizabeth M. Perry, -Maxine 
Prouty, Robert B. Sahagen, Ruth 
Genette Smith, Catherine Ada Settak, 
Robert Hammond Tuttle, Violet 
Walker, Beatrice Holmes Watson, 
Agnes Mary White, John F. Wood and 
Helen C.Zazac. Honor students were, 
Kathalyri Bostock, Lawrence Bou- 
chard, Marjorie Hurd, Caroline Lane 
and  Raymond Milner, 

recital. Thfe recital is open ,to the 
public but children under twelve will 
not be admitted unless accompanied 
by an adult. The program will be as 
follows: trio, "Good Night Ladies," by 
Marjorie Flint, William Belleville, Jr., 
and William Richardson; solo, "The 
White Seal's Lullaby," by. William 
Belleville; "Little Tarantelle," by Mar- 
jorie Flint; "Watch Your Step," by 
Lydia Marsh; "The Wooden Shoe 
Dance," by Shirley Cree; "Skater 
Waltz," by the Toy Rythm 
Symphony, George Home, Jr., direc- 
tor; solo, "Castanets," by George N. 
Murphy; "The Whale," by William 
Richardson; trio, "Little Rondo," by 
Shirley Cree, Lydia Marsh and Agnes 
Mahan; piano and organ, "The Guitar 
Serenade," by Roy Powers and Agnes 
Murphy; solo, "The Brahms Waltz," 
by Agnes Mahan; organ solo, "Song 
to the Evening Star," by Roy Powers; 
solos, "Funiculi-Funicula," by Warren 
Lane; and "The Banjo Players," by 
Roy Powers; piano duet, "March of 
the Wooden Soldiers," by Warren Lane 
and Mrs. Paine; violin, "Scherzo," by 
Miss Florence Posthuma; Toy Sym- 
phony, "Marche Militare," by group, 
William Richardson, director;, solo, 
"VietfnSse Melody," by Barbara Stone; 
pianb duet, "A Curious Story," by 
Barbara Stone and Mrs. Paine; solos, 
"Valse Impromptu," by Constance Cor- 
mier;  "Valse in E Flat,"by Jean Wat- 

Eighty-four years old on Tuesday, 
born in her present home on^Main 
street, and always a resident here in 
the same house with the longest 
absence lasting but six weeks is the 
proud boast of Miss Emma Whiting, 
kindly-faced white haired resident -of 
this town who on Tuesday reached her 
eighty-fourth birthday, in excellent 
health and able to visit the center of 
the town daily, a short distance "from. 
her home. Born in 1852, the child of 
Edward B. and Maryanne Kendrick, 
Miss Whiting has, through the years, 
studied the people around her, made 
a study of the history of the town of 
three and four score years ago, read 
incessantly and has become the racon- 
tuer of interesting bits of history con- 
nected with many local homes, interest- 
ing anecdotes of townspeople of another 
era and a surprising interest in the 
affairs and problems of the day. 

"I haven't much to tell," she de- 
clared Wednesday, the first day of his 
eighty-fifth year. "My friends, very 
dear to me, have sent me many gifts, 
so many that I'm bewildered." The 
truth of her statement was borne out 
with a stack of cards, packages, many 
gifts and many friends who called to 
wish her well after she had returned 
from a ride through the country. Asked 
if she had travelled much she said, "No 
not a great deal, I .haven't done much, 
I've just enjoyed living all the-years, 
and I'm happy now that I have my 
health and so many kind friends." 

During the interview she recalled 
a sad day of her life. It was the day 
President McKinley was assassinated in 
Buffalo at the Pan-American Exposi- 
tion. She was-in Buffalo with Arabella 
Tucker, prominent women who died in 
Auburn last week. Miss Whiting's 
story of the day and her memories of 
it were told by her. "We Were at- 
tending the Exposition in Buffalo and 
that afternoon we were walking 
around. Finally we sat on a park 
bench near the building where the 
President was to be.. Soon he drove 
by, very close to us, and as he passed 
us he faced us and nodded. He was 
only a few feet away and with no in- 
terference in the view we had a. won- 
derful chance to see him. He entered 
the building. It was not long when a 
man dashed out runing as fast as he 
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A   SAFE  PLACE  TO  BORROW MONEY 

Every business man will know what 

we mean when we say that a good bank 

is a safe place at which  to borrow 

money for commercial purposes. The 

rate and terms of the loan are clearly 

stated in advance.   Collateral is safe- 

guarded  and  promptly returned on 

repayment of the loan. Banking 

standards and practises are well known 

and strictly adhered to by the responsible banker 
who does business year after year with responsible 

business men. 

Worcester County Trust Company is a "safe place 

to borrow money" for the business man who needs 

a straight commercial loan—for the business man 

pressed for cash who finds it economical to borrow 

on his accounts receivable—or for the individual 

who makes an application to our Personal Loan 

Department. 

WORCESTER  COUNTY  TRUST   COMPANY 

Worcester!  446 Main Street; 844 Main Street;  16 Franklin Street; Lto«^ 
Square; Fitchburg, 583 Main  Street; Spencer; North Brookfield, and 
MEMBER      FEDERAL       RESERVE       SYS* 

  Af«m6«r Federal Deposit Insurance Corpotation 
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Is E. Allen,  et  ux,   1,053.75; 
pure Co.,   4,429.87;    American 
it and  Telegraph   Co.,   New 
Y, 2,628.75; Leroy A. Ames, 

{ Charles  H.   Andrews,   228.75; 
Bacon and Antoinette S., 275.62; 
A. Barclay, 233.25; Rosina Beau- 

Alonzo A. Bemis, 629.07; 
jjCo., 494.06; Lewis D. Bemis, 

Maude V. Bemis, 255.00;  Ray- 
D. Bemis,  206.82;   Robert   H. 
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t, 36750; William  Berthiaume, 
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Bosse et ux, 262.50; Boston & 
R. R. Co, N. Y. C. R. R. Co., 

Edward Bowen Heirs, Sarah J., 
210; Alfred W.  Brown  et tut, 

iline C. Capen,'312.95; Nathan 
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Massachusetts    Electric    Co., 

Adams  G.  Chevrette   et  ux, 
( Clinton Cooperative Bank, Clin- 
Mass,  300.00;    Frank   .Collette, 
; Frank Collette   Dev.,   83625; 

itjonal Church, H. L. Whitcomb 
22125;   Katherine   L.   Cpnlin, 
Frederick L.  Cormier   et  ux, 

Louis A. Cormier and Antoinette 
York, N. Y„ 50655; Frank D. 

12; Romeo J. Cournoyer 
1125; Wilfred J. Cournoyer et 
J8; Zepherin Cournoyer, 33525; 

E. Craig et ux, 25125. 
L, Croissant, 263,44,;  Edward 

to, 352.50;   Mabel   L.   Cutler, 
Napoleon Delage, 209.07; Romeo 
Centers, 306.57;  Edouard  Des 
efux, 373.12; Stephen Dufault] 

Alphege    Duhamel,     228.75; 
E. Dunton et ux, 247.50; Lewis 

Dmtod,   468.75;    Sarah    Earty, 
C. Fabel, 244.72;  Julius 

etux, 287.82; Charles J. Fitz- 
East Btookfield, 393.75;   Har- 

Irortier, 229.68; George H. Ger- 
rtra,281.25; Grace N. GrahV West 
"Wd, 225.00;   George   Gravelin, 

Herbert H, Green, 514.32; Thorn- 
-Greenwood,  300.00;   George   A 
7' Worcester, 268.12;  Napoleon 
«Hn,  219.37;    Herbert    Bros., 
11 »nd Joseph, 218.81; Chester D 
WdMux, 270.00; John C. Hiney, 
■ Lucian Hobbs, 545.62;  Margar- 
* Hobbs, 221.25; S. D. Hobbs & 

Perron,, 220.32; Ferdinand J. Phaneuf, 
266.25; Ferdinand J. Phaneuf et ux, 
288.75; George Plouffe et ux, 242.62; 
Dwight L. Proctor, 386.43; Charles N. 
Prouty, 1,357.50; Emma A. Prouty, 
367.50; Ida M. Prouty, 375.00; Isaac 
Prouty Co., 2,502.19; Walter V. Prouty 
et ux, 236.25; George F. Putnam, 
238.12; Dorothy M. Quinn heirs or dev., 
258.75; James H. Quinn heirs or dev., 
90937; Mary A. Ramer, 208.13; William 
H. Raymond et ux, 241.51; Rufus Rich 
heirs, (577.44; Peter A. Richard, 513.75; 
Charles S. Ross and Robert H. Bemis, 
375.00; Arthur H. Sagendorph, 2,799.37; 
St. Mary's Parish,- Rev. J. O. Comtois, 
206.25; "Euchariste L. P. Sansoucy, 
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et ux, 253.13; Arthur Shepperson, 
218.12; Sibley Bros., Myron H. and 
Walter H., 302.07; John R. Sibley,! 
5,103.56. 

Alfred Snay, 414,37; Louis Jr. and 
Edward Snay, 886.87; Spencer Gas Co., 
Boston, Mass;, 8,662.50; Spencer Savings 
Bank 1,063.12; Standard Oil Co.- of 
NewJYork,  842.81;   Erastus   J.  Starr, 

Little Folks Present 
Fine Dance Program 

Pupils of Miss Magwood En- 
tertain at Memorial Hall 

Miss Dolores G. Magwood of Wor- 
cester presented her pupils from Spencer 
and North Brookfield in two recitals 
this week. On last Monday evening at 
eight o'clock in Memorial Town Hall 
she presented the following pupils from 
her Spencer studio: Mary Bemis, Mary 
Ann Bouley, Gladys Duncan, Shirley 
Fissette, Cornelia Heffernan, Sybil Hef- 
fernan, Marilyn Hyman, Madeline Petri, 
Robert Roy, Harris Gray, Jr., Cecile 
Gaucher, Roberta Macklin, Lorraine 
Aucoin, Lorraine Barribeault, Lorraine 
Braconnier, Helen Bugdenovich, Evelyn 
Collette, Ann Cromwell, Betty Ann 
Cromwell, Betty Ann Connor, Emeline 
Cook, Jane Dorr, Marjorie Dorr, Ger- 
maine Dufault, Betty Daley, Marjorie 
Girouard, Eleanor Girouard, Catherine 
Gately, Claire Julien, Mary Pickup, 
Lorraine Prerno, Thelma Stoddard, 
Dorothy Shepperson, John Rogan, Wil- 
liam Rogan, Rena Scanlon and Jane 
Torrey. 

On Wednesday evening at eight 
o'clock in the Town hall of North 
Brookfield she presented the following 
pupils from her North Brookfield studio: 
Margaret Booth, Dorothy Bottomley, 
Betty Bottomley, Adella Balchumas, 
Ernestine Biuso, Colleen Byrnes, Marion 
Clapp, Claire Souture, Dorothy Souture, 
Nancy   Jane   Collins,   Lexton   Carr'ollj 

Playground jus to 
Open Here July 13 

Number of Supervisors Yet 
Undecided 

\ 

47625; Clara Steinhauer, 200.63; Donald ! charlotte   Cronin,   Ernestine   Dusault, 
C. Stone et ux, 206.25; Hannah J. Stone, | Mary Gentilli, Mary Hirbour, Catherine 
275.62; R. B. Stone heirs, Hannah J, 
and Gladys M., 457\50; Cornelius Sul- 
livan, 318.75; Fred D. Taylor, 245.62; 
Aurore Tetreault, 268.12; George Tolis, 
483.75; Charles B. Torxey et ux, 37125; 
Tower Paper Box Co., Dwitt Tower, 
922.50; Myron E. Tracy, 206.25; George 

Howard, Phyllis Labelle, Virginia 
Knight, Betty Seamon, Joan Ledger, 
Jean Lypns, Ann Lyons, Marie Morrison, 
Mary Rose Mahan, Melia Nedura, 
Phyllis Moulton, Mary Elizabetfi Mur- 

The playground which was in opera- 
tion last summer at the Spencer Ath- 
letic field will open Monday, July 13, 
for the season, according to E. R. Mc- 
Donough, athletic instructor at the 
-David Prouty high school and super- 
visor at the playgrounds. It will be 
operated on a morning and afternoon 
schedule and children from nine to six- 
teen years of age will be eligible. 

It is very probable that the play- 
grounds will have WPA support this 
year, if the present plans of Henry J. 
Lacaire, local director, materializes. In 
the event that the school committee 
does receive this support, it will mean 
more instructors and also a swimming 
school at the Luther Hill public park. 
Athletic Instructor McDonough will 
still have supervision regardless of 
whether the WPA support is received 
or not. 

Activities at the playgrounds will be 
carried on much the same as last year 
with the boys and girls made up into 
three groups, the juniors, intermediates 
and seniors. All types of outdoor 
sports will be promoted and the same 
snappy baseball league will be formed. 

• » > 

Rev. H. F. Fulton's 
-^ \J Family Are Injured 

Involved in Motor Crash at Leicester With 
Gates Car 

Mrs. Fulton and Two Daughters Suffer Injuries from 
The Accident 

Retiring   Postmaster   Tripp   Will   Be 
Feted July 6 

Joseph Duhamel Observes Eighty- 
fourth Birthday 

phy, Roberta Newhall, Gertrude Plouffe, 
Peggy O'Boyle,  Diane O'Hara,  Peggy 

B;J, 

B. Treadwell, 22637; Arthur F. Warren, | Ann O'Hara, Claire Riel, Ruth Ranasky, 
255.00;   Western  Union Telegraph Co., j Theresa -Scott, Mary. Scott, Irene Kelly, 
New,York,   N.  Y.,   32625;   Wickwire, jean Rooney and Sally Boyce. 
Spencer Steel Co., Edward C. Bowers 
and Charles L. Feldman rec'rs, N. Y., 
2,38126;    G.    Henry    Wilson,   219.95; 
Walter W Wilson, ^36.81; Bertha W. 
Wiggin, Albany, N. Y., 20625;  Irving 
R. Wilson et ux, 223.12; Leroy S. Wil- 
son, 313.12; Women's National Mission- 
ary   Association .of   the   Universalist 
Church, Boston, 562.50. 

The board of assessors announce the 
following to the real estate tax payers: 

Tf has been brought to our attention, 
for a number of years, that there have 
been   inequalities   and   inconsistencies 
in the method of assessment of Real Miss Gladys Mae Bell, daughter of 
Estate. Therefore it is with the earnest ^g late Mr; and Mrs. Harry Bell of 
desire to correct this situation that we wire Village, and Charles Merrill Butts 
have tried by a thorough re-assessment 0f Worcester, were married last Satur- 
of all Real Estate properties to makejday morning at ten o'clock at Worces- 
the necessary corrections. In doing I teri by the pastor of the People's 
this we have had but one thought in church, Worcester. The ceremony took 
mind, to arrive at a fair and equal place at the pastor's home in Green- 

dale. 

Joseph Duhamel of 26 Church street 
observed his eighty-fourth birthday 
Monday by showing many visitors 
about his large flower gardens that he 
cares for himself and in which he takes 
great pride. He enjoys good health 
and gives as a health recipe dally walks. 

There was a ticket selling contest 
among the pupils and Shirley Fissette 
and iiorraine Braconnier topk the first 
prizes and Emeline Cook, second. There 
was an attendance of about three hun- 
dred. 

The young folks presented a program 
that created enthusiastic applause and 
did credit to the ability and persever- 
ance, of the teacher. 

» » • 

Bell-Butts  Nuptials Take  Place in 
Worcester 

' L Hodgerney et ux, 535.32; 
arV Parish,   Rev.  James  T. 

:;^r 260.62; Frank L.Hopkins, 
E
D»>8ht B„ Norwood and Flor- 

,^;*nd,60T.,-0; Armand Jal- 

Shi!   jMSey MiIk S****. I«c„ 
L^« 4 408.75; PierwK^ky 

**>>A. and Mary E.  Kelly, 
Kjngsbury  Heel   Co.,   340.77; 

p^ry7,e\r,M:H"ny 
[TJ '• 2«75; Harry S. Kingdey 
L *»;  Robert   p.   Kittredge, 
C: ""M Shoe Co., 225769-   To^ 

fer i7; Geor*e H- Lamb, 
MoS   ; °e0rge La-oure„x, 
"°M*   Lamoureux, 

1 Angevin et 
We et 

2,097.18; 
H*. 213.75; Henry 

ffiUAn^6'2":    Henry   LafeaU 

".Anthony Latives, 208.50; 

UW9    '  U,cester  Savings 
j^J,  289.69;   Hector   and 

**a5 \^75:   Joseph 
'°f the Art       T        

Lich«nstein, 
kls« BoV,      , Wstment Trust 

<*;r r-'^Fred 
% and y    *' 3°7-50;  F"»* J- ."J Mary-R. MaWi ^J 
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distribution of our local taxes accord- 
ing to the value of the property owned 
by each individual. 

We have thought also that ft would 
be for the best interest of the com- 
munity as a whole to discontinue the 
practice of increasing assessed values 
every time a property owner made some 
alteration of improvement to his prop- 
erty, (except major alterations such as. 
additions to property, etc.) We sin- 
cerely hope that this change of policy 
will stimulate a desire on the part of 
Real Estate owners to make all these 
minor repairs and improvements with- 
out fear of being penalized with an 
increased  assessment. 

Summary 

Recapitulation    „ 
Town Appropriations $266,228.75 
State Tax       «^ 7,700.00 
State Parks and Reservations 10027 
Auditing Municipal Accounts 

and  Supplies 1,248.84 
County Tax- 8,123.50 
County Tuberculosis Hospital 

Assessment • .   5,425.81 
Overlay of Current Year 3,287.69 

The couple were attended by the 
bride's sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Maher of Wire Village.     * 

The bride wore a gown of pale gray 
flowered chiffon. She wore a white 
picture hat and a corsage bouquet of 

He is well known in town and was 
a charter member of the old St. Jean 
Baptiste society.. He retained his 
membership for more than fifty years 
until Jhe organization disbanded three 
years ago. He is an attendant at St. 
Mary's church. 

He is a native of Contre Coeur, P. Q,, 
and has lived in this town for sjxty- 
one years. For many years he was em- 
ployed by the I. Prouty Shoe Co., but 
bks been retired for many years. 

His wife, whose maiden name was 
Miss Louise Lamothe, died twenty-six 
years ago. 

He has two daughters and four sons. 
The daughters are Olivine A., wife of 
A. R. Lemieux of Springfield, who is 
president of the Wirght Wire Co., and 
Miss Louise M. Duhamel of this town, 
who lives with her father. The sons 
are Stanley J. of Springfield, Arthur 
J. of Dprchester, Henry E. J. and 
Albert Duhamel of Spencer. 

A granddaughter is Miss Constance 
Gertrude Duhamel of Dorchester, who 
also has a maternal great grandmother 
living in France. 

A testimonial banquet will be given 
in honor of Harry S. Tripp, retiring 
postmaster, at the Massasoit Hotel, 
Monday, July 6, at 650 pt-ta., by busi- 
ness and professional men of the town. 
Postmaster. Tripp .ended his duties as 
postmaster last Tuesday night. John 
J. Nolan, recently nominated by Presi- 
dent Roosevelt, started his duties last 
Wednesday. 

Postmaster Tripp, now 70, is complet- 
ing thirteen consecutive years as post- 
master. He had previously served in 
the same capacity for seventeen years 
prior to the Wilson administration. 

During his_ thirty years of service as 
postmaster, and a few. other years as 
assistant and clerk, Mr. Tripp has made 
a host of friends in town. He has 
always been willing and courteous' in 
his service to the public. 
' The arrangements for the affair are 

being made by a committee of which 
W..Harry Vernon is the chairman. It 
is planned to have brief remarks during 
the evening by business and profes- 
sional men of the town and also by 
some of the town officers. 

Wickaboags Defeat Spencer in League 
Tennis Matches 

Mrs. Sarah 3. Bemis Observes Eighty 
sixth Birthday 

Mrs. Sarah J. (Howland) Bemis 
quietly observed her eighty-sixth birth- 
day last Saturday at her home. Cherry 

bride's roses.   The accessories were all street.    She received numerous letters 

"-*■ M„iQ 
334.69. 

^t7 *nd TeIe^P» Co., 

^;   P«k   Theatre   Co., 
"^^as., 645.00;  Frank "WOW. T\        -~."w,   frame 

0*1* W p
0ri1^ A- Peloquin, 

r„ ■ Pend« and Daniel 
°^ter, 718.12; Arthur 

1292,11454 

Estimated Receipts 
Income Tax 9,958.37 
Corporation Taxes 2,575.11 
Race Track Distribution 308.00 
Motor Vehicle Excise Taxes 10,019.37 
Licenses 7,095.00 
Fines 534.35 
General Government 2,93720 
Protection  of   Persons  and 

Property 8350 
Health and Sanitation 336.79 
Highways 662.70 
Charities, Welfare 9,748.28 
Old  Age Assistance 8,005.00 
State Aid 454.00 
Schools   . 1,94658 

(Continued  on Page 8) 

of white. Mrs. Maher wore a dress of 
brown flowered chiffon and a white pic- 
ture hat and a corsage bouquet of pink 
tea roses. • The accessories were of 
brown. 

Following the ceremony the, wedding 
party went to the newly furnished 
home on Woodland street. Auburn, 
where there was a reception. The 
young couple left by auto for a wedding 
trip of a week. For traveling the bride 
wore a yellow ensemble, with hat and 
accessories to match. 

The bride has lived in Spencer all her 
life, except for the last few months 
when she has been living with her 
sister, Mrs. Roy Pierce, Quaboag street, 
Worcester. She attended the local 
schools and is a member of the Con- 
gregational church here and the Spen- 
cer Grange. The bridegroom is a 
graduate of Worcester Trade School 
and is an electrician at the Wickwire- 
Spencer plant in Worcester. 

and cards of congratulation and also a 
number of personal calls from friends 
throughout the  day.    Mrs.  Bemis en- 

The Wicakboags of West Brookfield 
added four victory matches to its 
standing, by taking that number away 
from the Spencer-Congo club last Sun- 
day afternoon on the Spencer court. 
It was a regular Quaboag Valley Tennis 
league match. The locals won one 
match. 

Olmstead of the visitors, took his 
matches with J. Childs of the locals, 
6-1 and 6-4, and Gordon Benson of 
West Brookfield was turned back by 
Woodbury of Spencer, 6-2 and 6-3. 

Fred Davis, a newcomer in the tennis 
league,- playing the the last of the 
matches scheduled, in the singles, beat 
Plante of the Congos, 6-1 and 64). 
Frank Davis, a Berea, Ky., college 
graduate, playing with the visitors for 
the first time, was matched with 
Johnny Devine, a new netman of the 
West Brookfield club, and they de- 
feated Woodbury and Swift, in the 
doubles, 7-5 and 6-2. 

Gordon Benson and Frank Farrell, in 
the first of the doubles, were victorious 
over Roberts and Childs, 6-2 and 6-3, 

Because of the holiday, Saturday, 
there will be no league games over 
the week end. 

Mrs,   Exilda  Ledoux 

Rev. Herbert F. Pulton, pastor of 
the Methodist church, his wife and two 
daughters, Beverly and Dorothy, nar- 
rowly escaped serious injury about 10 
p. m. Tuesday night when an auto- 
mobile in which they were riding waa 
in a collision with a car driven by 
Edgar G. Gates of Worcester, near St. 
Joseph's church on the main highway 
in  Leicester. 

Mrs. Fulton was treated for back 
injuries and removed to her home. 
Miss Beverly Fulton suffered minor 
injuries. Another daughter, Miss Dor- 
othy Fulton and Rev. Mr. Fulton re- 
ceived a bad shaking up. Mrs. Fulton 
is confined to her bed at home. 

Forest Barr, 13, of 19 Victor avenue, 
Worcester, was treated at Worcester 
City Hospital for a scalp injury. He 
was in the Gates machine. The driver's 
son, Glen Gates, three and a half years 
old,'was treated at his home for minor 
injuries and another passenger, Cedric 
Lindley, 130 Grandview road, Wor- 
cester, received minor injuries. 

The accident wa$ investigated by 
Chief of Police John O'Keefe of Lei. 
cester and Dr. Harris B. Haskell gave 
first aid treatment. 

Rev. Mr. Fulton told a representative 
of this newspaper that he was driving 
west on the main road at a moderate 
rate of speed. He said that when he 
approached the curve by St. Joseph's 
church that a car came over the top 
of the hill in the opposite direction 
considerably over on the left side of 
the road. He said that he thought that 
the car was going to swing back on Ms 
proper side of the roatf-before the crash 
came. The Fulton car was badly 
damaged, according to Rev. Mr. Fulton. 

Police Department Prepares For 
Glorious Fourth 

Mrs. Exilda (Giard) Ledoux, eighty- 
four,  widow of Alexander Ledoux,  a 

joys good health and is about her home! resident of this town for many years, 
every day.   She does her own work and 
is well posted on current events. 

She was born in East Brookfield, just 
over the Spencer line. She spent her 
youth in Spencer. Her husbands Wil- 
liam Bemis, died more than thirty 
years ago. Mrs. Bemis was a resident 
of Worcester for many years after her 
marriage and is a member of the First 

died Wednesday at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Archambeault of 
412 Grafton street, Worcester. 

Her husband died four years ago. 
She was a member of the St. Anne 
Society of St. Joseph's church, Wor- 
cester, > 

She leaves seven sons: Alphonse and 
Alfred of this town; Louis of Grafton; 

Spencer Nurse to Go to Concord 

__Miss Bertha E. Hutchins of this town 
will go to Concord, N. H., to take the 
place of Mrs. Louise Hardy, supervisor 
of the district nurse association there. 

Miss Hutchins studied at Northfield 
Seminary and the Peter Bent Brigham 
Hospital, Boston, and received the de- 
gree of public health nursing from 
Simmons College. She also was at the 
Boston Lying-in Hospital and the 
Boston Children's Hospital and for four 
years was assistant supervisor with 
Visiting Nurse Association, Springfield. 

Universalist church of that town. She: Adelard, Victor, Arthur and Joseph of 
returned to Spencer about ten years Worcester; two daughters, Mrs. Joseph 
ago and now lives with her son, Addison j Archambeault and Mrs. Pierre Beaure- 
L. Bemis. gard of Worcester and two sisters, Mrs. 

Mrs. Bemis gives as one of the rea- j Napoleon   Hamelin  and   Mrs.   Amelia 
sons for her good health a half-hour Racicot, both of this town. 

Chief of  Police Charles H. Meloche 
will have the entire force on duty all 
night   tonfght   in   various  sections  of  - 
the  town.    Most all of the local- res- 
taurants will be open all night. 

There is no public demonstration 
planned in town for the Fourth and 
the day will probably be a quiet one, 
with many people going away and at- 
tending celebrations in nearby towns. 

Chief Meloche has issued a warning 
.to all celebrators in regard to throwing 
fireworks fnto the streets near auto- 
mobiles and on the sidewalks near 
women and children. Officers on duty «• 
are given strict instructions to im- 
mediately place anyone under arrest 
found guilty of such. 

Daniel W. Hayes Charter Member of 
Court Spencer Dies 

nap after dinner. 

Fire Does $300 Damage at Gray's Paint 
Shop 

A fire which started from spon- 
taneous combustion did $300 worth of 
damage about 8:30 last Monday night Driving Club to Have Special Meeting 

The funeral will be held Saturday 
morning at 8 o'clock at St. Joseph's 
church of Worcester with a high Mass 
of requiem. Burial will be in St. Mary's 
cemetery, Spencer, in charge of J. Henri 
Morin & Sons. 

» ♦ ♦ ■ 

Tuesday at the paint shop of Harris Gray on 
Maple street.   The Main street engine 
house crew received a still alarm when There  will be a  special meeting of 
three boys saw smoke coming out the tne Spencer Driving Club next Tuesday 
front window 6n the northwest corner n'Sht at their Hillsville clubhouse.   AH 
of the buildingXOn the arrival of the members are urged to attend and some 
Main street crewoie side burst into important matters concerning the race 
flames and it was deemed advisable to track at Myrick Park will be bror^ht 
sound   a   bell   alarm.    Two ^streams up.   At last Wednesday night's regular 
quickly put the fire out and most of meeting  the  following   new  members 
the damage was done by water.   Mr. were received:   Everett  Allen,  Repre- 
G»y told Fire Chjlef Charles E. Dun- sentative   George   Rice,   William   Thi- 
ton that he was covered by insurance, bault, Frank Fleming, Oscar Maynard. 

Darnel W. Hayes, a resident of this 
town for over thirty years, died sud- 
denly Thursday morning at his home, 
26 Maple street. 

He was a charter member of Court 
Spencer No. 53 and a retired shoe 
worker at one time employed in the 
shoe shops of North Brookfield. 

He was born in County Cork, Ireland. 
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Hannah 

(Sullivan) Hayes; a daughter, Miss 
Mary E. Hayes, both of this town; 
two sons, Daniel J. of Springfield and 
John 3Tw Worcester, and three grand- 
sons/ 

The calling hours at the home will 
be from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m. and 7 p. m. 
until 11 p. m. Funeral arrangements 
which are incomplete will be in charge 
of P. McDonell Co. 

Local Lassies in Olympic Finals To- 
morrow 

Miss Dorothy Lyford, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Lyford of South 
Spencer and Miss Barbara Howe, Of 
East Brookfield, are to compete in the 
Olympic finals for women at Provi- 
dence, R. I, tomorrow. 

Miss Lyford^ will compete'in the 80- 
meter hurdle, race and Miss Howe will 
compete in the running high jump. 
Miss Lyford is world champion in the 
broad jump and Miss Howe holds the 
national championship in the running 
high jump for women. 

( 
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Armortreds Win 4 to 2 

The Armortreds registered their first 
home victory of the season, when they 
defeated the  strong Taunton  Lumber 
team  at the  Common  Sunday before 
600 fans.   Chamberlain, high school star 
of Watertown, did the hurling for the 
Armortreds and allowed seven hits and 
maintained   good   control   throughout 
the  game.    The  Annortreds  gathered 
eight hits, three of which were made 

-by   Curranj   first   baseman.     Johnny 
Temple,   playing   right   field,   received 
bases on balls on his first four trips to 
the plate.   Principe of Taunton made 
a home run in the second inning and 
N.   Bergeron,  Tatinton   shortstop,  had 
two singles to his credit.   The Rubber 
boys  started the  scoring in  the first 
inning by pushing one run across the 
plate,    scored    by    Curran,    Taunton 
came back in the second with two runs, 
one being Principe's homer.   The game 
passed along until the sixth when the 
Annortreds   came   through   with   one 
marker to tie it up.   The tie continued 
until the Armortred half of the eight 
when the local, boys scored two runs. 
Sylvester, pitching for Taunton, gave 
eight bases on balls while Chamberlain 
passed three.   Curran's triple and two 

num, Joseph Klimavich, Earl Varnum, 
Benjamin Jamara, John Mikelk and 
Vincent Klimavich. 
 ■» m • 

Death  of  Mrs.  Ethel  BlaisdeU 

Spencer 

District Court 

Leslie McCarthy and Roland Reil of 
Ware and Henry and Patrick Skowyra  novelty  races and contests, 
of New Braintree werefined $5 each by  held on Community Grounds.    In the 

In the afternoon there will be a ball 
game   arranged  by   Jimmie   Herbert; 
track events, peanut races and  other 

all  to be 

NEWS OF OTHER DATS 

Fifty Tears Ago 

Dry weather brings the strawberry 
season to a sudden end, but the currants 

Judge Arthur Monroe Tuesday when evening there will be an entertainment I are now coming into market. 

Aftert an illness of a few weeks Mrs. coma'cted on charges of damaging by the Colored Dramatic Club of North | A petition is presented to the select- 
Ethel (Irwin) BlaisdeU, widow of Fred! property. They were arrested by State Brookfield, and the day will close with men of spencer, asking them to abate 
A, BlaisdeU, died Sunday night at i Trooper Joseph'J. Deyle of the Brook- fireworks on Community Grounds. a nujsance caused by the epen .brooks 

Hahnemann hospital, Worcester, to! field barracks and Constable J. Lange- Many local people who usually have a, neiir Green's lane off Cherry street, 
which she had been removed last week j vin of New Braintree, following in- djajay of fireworks at their individual ^ i^gre are 2100 tons of freight received 
Thursday for observation. Her con- [ vestigation of the breaking of street hMes have offered to bring their fire-" by thg raj]road m Spencer during the 
dition was reported favorable on Satur-, lights and windows in Ditch Meadow works to Community Grounds to be set month| and 89gg cases of boots shipped. 
day, but on Sunday complications de-j school" a month ago. | off as a part of the celebration so that ' 
velopjtd  which  resulted in  her  death, j    Solomon' Gobdman of South Spencer,  all may share in the fun and at the same 
Mrs. BlaisdeU was the teacher of grade  charged with trespassing, had his case 
seven at the high school building and | filed Tuesday by Judge Monroe. 
it was during her teaching duties there ■ —i— ■» » « 

in the latter part of the school semester |    The  annual  high   school   picnic  was 
that  she first suffered  an  impairment keid Saturday at Wards' Grove on the 
of her health.'   For one week  she re- shores of Lake Quaboag. 
tired from her duties but returned again J    Mr   and  Mrs   Louis  Rl)ggles   Louis 

to teaching during the last few weeks  Hooker, Helen and Marguerite Ruggles 
against the wishes of friends and the  are guests of Mr, and Mrs. Robert K. 
advice of her physjcian.   The first week Rugg]eS) West Mam street 

of June she  was ordered  to  rest and,    Leonard G. Palopoli of the high school 
for  three  weeks  was con6ned   to. her' faculty h«s accepted a position a. ni^ht 
home   at  25  Elm   street.    Her  death  „„ „ „, D. T— T      _«. <->_   *     J  „   ,    .     ,  manager of Pine Tree Inn at Onset and 
saddened the faculty body of the local  agsumes hjs new duties ^ weefc 

schools and brought tender tnbute from  ,owjng   a   brjef  ^   tQ   hig 

her pupils of the  past school  session.| North Abington. 
Mrs. BlaisdeU was characterized* by a      M 

fol- 
home   in 

~.    *-.«.,„., o v,H.t ».,u '-"^i mr,  and  Mrs.  Fred  L.  DeWitt  and 
*s thepleading average for tt^erfii^neM and^kmd deposition that: d?ughter   shjr]ey   rf   sherman   ..^ 

local hitters.    Umpires were McCarthy 
and Fred Grabert. 

ARMORTREDS 
ab 

Clancy 2b . 2 
Cahil ss 4 
Curran lb 5 
Butler rf 4 
Temple If  1 
Brucato 3b 4 
Perrin cf 4 
Walsh c .- 3 
Chamberlain p 4 

time aid the Grange youngsters. Any 
i persons from town or. from the Sum- 
mer Colony wishing to aid in this way 
are asked to bring their fireworks to 
the Grounds early to notify any mem- 
ber of the committee of their inten- 
tion to share their fireworks with the 
assembly. Mrs. Leahbelle VaUey and 
Mrs.. Norris Buxton head the general 
committee of anangements and other 
committee heads are as follows: ponies, 
Norris Buxton; doll carriages, Priscil- 
la Goff; bikes, Joan Goff; floats, Mrs. 
Valley and Mrs. Buxton; horribles, 
Christine Aitkenhead; decorated cars, 
Phyllis Ruggles; ice Cream, Edna A. 
McNamara; sandwiches, Phyllis Rug- 
gles; tonic, Carl Turner; fireworks,! 
Norris Buxton, Clarence Goff, and 
Gerald Leao. 

The following officers .of Good Will 
lodge in Spencer are installed: N. G., 
George W. Squires; V. G, W. M. Keith; 
R. S., W. W. Woodbury;' treasurer, 
W. O. Watson; warden, G. S. Davidson; 
Con., George Perkins; O. G., L. A- 
Bacon;' I. G., Horace Mann; chaplain, 
C. F. Partridge; R.*S. N. G., H. Osland; 
L. S. N. G., A. E. Prouty; R. S. V. G, 
0. P. Keith; L. S. V. G„ F, G. Knowl- 
ton. 

The following officers are elected at 
the Spencer Universalist Sunday school: 
E.    F.    Sibley,    superintendent;    Mrs. 
Newton,   assistant   superintendent 
H. Barr, treasurer; Edna Bemis, secre-! 
tary;  Minnie  Draper, librarian;   Linus | 
Bacon, assistant librarian; Fannie Cor- 
bin, pianist; F. A. Barr, musical director.! 

The observance of July Fourth passed ■ 
very quietly in Leicester without many j 

^^'onofOldw 

the crop on the h|an7 l1*1 >»f 
the   return  of  his ,' H,1« 
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and most eoiurn 

■••WKb.inani.u 
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flesh and Nutmeg were n.i.L ™1 
which were Oil w r^*! 
were described in K„rla„  faC 

OnaofthoNVHeUxn^Sa 
varieties was i,n,„,i„ illt(, J? °r * 
Africa by a monk in 1777. f,,» 
't'Wad to many ^utS*l 
this type was develop*, *"£* 
variety known m the PUhW? 
was characterized by its L,, 
shape, thick nettedness ami SDi ', 
Vor. This in nil prolmbllitv 2\ 

A. forerunner of Kkillaian's Netted J 
duced about 1835 and the Netted( 
of 1881. 

Many  from  town  attended  the  YD. accidents,   the   most   serious   being   a' ents in 

celebration in Worcester Saturday. 
Joseph J. Durkin and Roy L. Moulton, 
loyal YD men, joined their former bud- 
dies  for the   big- time.     Mr.   Durkin 

premature explosion of a small cannon,   born at Roanoke, Va„ In Auent 
severely injuring in the hand a son of 
Chauncey Olds. 

North Brookfield has a lively town 

Totals       31 4 8 2 
TAUNTON 

ab r h e 
L. Bergeron cf 5 0 0 0 
Quinlan' c — - : 5 0 0 (1 
Pilski If  3 0 1 0 
N. Bergeron ss ..4 0 2 2 
Kline  lb  3 1 1 () 
Pinnetti rf 4 0 0 0 

1 1 0 
Jones 3b 4 0 I 1 
Sylvester p 3 0 1 0 
LaFrance      __  1 0 0 0 

she exerted in all her work. 
I with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Terry of 

School officials and townspeople ex-; East Brookfield passed Saturday in 
pressed their sympathy in her untimely ( Tomngton, Conn., as guests of Mr. and 
passing which has deprived the town Mrs. Arthur Bishop. They observed the 
of a fine citizen, the schools of a com- sixth doubie wedding anniversary. Mrs. 
petent and tolerant teacher, and the DeWitt and Mrs Bighop are sisters and 

townspeople of a distinctive friend. Her the coupl,s were married at a double 

^teaching duties have been many since ceremony at the Terr* home in" East served with Battery B, 102nd Field Ar- meeting to hear and act upon the re- 
her graduation  from the former Wor- .Brookfield.       ' tillery, during the war and Mr. Moul-|P°<"t   of   the   committee   on   sewerage, 
cester  Normal  School, now  the  State j     Henry Zagranski aged 22 0f 42 School  ton with the 104th Infantry Headquar-1 The plan proposed by the committee is 
Teachers  College.    She has  taugbt  instreet   LudloW|  who  was  reported  as  ters Co.   He held the rank of sergeant  to  build  a  brick  sewer from  a  point 
Conway, Worcester, New Braintree and missing from his home two week? agQ and Mr.  Durkin the rank  of corporal: below  W. C.  King's up Gilbert  street. , 

here.     Her   work   in   the   little   rural  was found by Trooper Walter J. McDon-  acr03S the water-   Both attended their J through Main and School streets to a] virglnlt 
school in New  Braintree was  recalled  neU>   in   QilbertviUe    wandering  along  reS'mental   banquets   at  the   Bancroft j Point  between   the  houses  of   Deacon' colony 
this^week by former pupils and towns-  the highway.   He took him to Holden  IIotel and both were in the big parade.   «&« and John Potter, thence through' 

"j barracks and  he  was returned  to his      Mrs- Frank Robidoux of Rice Corner'Canada to Bradshaw. street.   The esti- 
died   at   the   age _of  home.    The young man is  subject to  was  tendered a surprise party in  her,'mated exPense-is *15,000. 
native of Brookfield  lapses of memory. home  Sunday night. The  guests  were 

Jji and  was the  child  of John  and  Ann j    John  L.  Hughes, of  Kimball  street,  entertained during the evening with gui- 
(Kimball)   Irwin.    She  was  an   active  Mrs. David Daley of West Main street,  tar and harmonica selections by  Ray- 

1, member of local societies through the  Mrs.  James E.  Cronin  and  daughters  mond  Williams of this "town.    Out-of- 

Mrs. 

Females First EnglUh 

Babes Born in Am« 
The first child bora «f GngUst i 

America  was Vlrsinia 

about a month after the arrival ofl 
expedition  to  round the colony 
grandfather was John White, gOTer 

of  the colony,   who returned *t01 
land for supplies in Noremher of ( 
year.    It was not until August, 1 
that   he   was   able  to reach Vln 
again, and no trace of the settld 
then remained,   other exiieditlonsl 
lowed and .In 1809 another white c 

Laydon,   was   born In 

people there. 

Mrs.   BlaisdeU 

Totals  —41 

10     0     0 yearS' 3n °ffiCer °f l0"iC Cha^ter' 0rder  Nancy  and   Betty  of   Kimball  street,  town. guests present were Mr.-and 
 |Of Eastern Star, a member of the North >ere  Sunday  guests  of  Mr.  and Mrs.  Amos Reome of Bristol, Conn. ;TMr. 

3. Brookfield Woman's Club, a past lee-; Charles P. Quinlan, Springfield. " Mfs. Roy Reome and daughter of Fisk- 
Baseball fans here are going to have turer in the Grange, a past regent in j The Juvenile Grange members have dale: Mrs- Flora Marriott, Miss Harriet 

Fourth of July without the Armortreds Major Peter Harwood chapter, D. A. R.| worked hard to make a success of their Marnott, Robert Marriott, and Miss 
doing their stuff. They will play in and a worshipper at the First Congre- j July Fourth celebration, and interest- D°rothy Mariott, all of Wales 
Worcester in the afternoon at 3.00 at  gational church. j ed townsfolk, anxious to show their ap- !  ——  

SPENCER 

"Don't" For a Happy Fourth 

Whittall Field ajid they will be oppos- j    Her    survivors    are    two    stepsons,': proval of the attempt to. put "pep" in 
ing the Brockert Brewers of Worcester, i Lloyd and Leon BlaisdeU of Monmouth,'' the town for the day, are lending their! 

leading  the   league   there.    The  game ^ Me.     Funeral   services,  conducted   by  aid.   The big time gets off to a merry j 
will  go  a  great way  in  deciding  the! Rev.   William"  C.   Prentiss,  were   held  start tonight" when the youngsters pre- [ 
winner of the title of the fastest semi-; from her Elm street hbmeon-*3€sdaV I sent a minstrel show in the Town hall      Fourth   of" July   is   a   safer  holiday 
pro   team   in   Central   Massachusetts, j afternoon at two otloQ^TJeTeEaJioni' at eight o'clock.   Dr. Charles Rice Ga-  nowadays  than  it used to  be—but it 
Buzz  Harvey will lead the Brockerts. 1 from the schools and faculty attended! daire   of  Springfield  has   coached   the  sti" resu,ts m a great number of deaths 
Several former Armortred stars of past; and   local   societies   were   represented.l players.    Gerold  Leao  will  be  the in-  and accidents.   The tragedy is that all 
seasons will be playing for the Worcester 
team, among them being Harvey, Doc 
Couillard, Nick Morris and Ray Shan- 
ahan.    Dick  Loftus  will hurl  for  the 

The bearers Were: Sherman McCarthy, j terlocutor and the ends are Floyd Boi- tnose accidents and deaths are prevent- 
Dr. Windsor Smith, Chester Forte and  vin,   Lucille  Valley,   Christine  Aitken-  able-   "You can nave a "safe and sane' 

head, Dickie Gavitt, Annabelle Aitken-  Fourth that is also an enjoyable Fourth 
head and Edward Seery, Jr.   Among the —if vou'" remember the following list 

"don'ts": of 

Leon BlaisdeU of Monmouth, Me.    In- 
terment  was in   Pine Grove  cemetery 

Armortreds   and   Chamberlain   will  bejin   West   Brookfield   with   funeral   ar- J specialty  acts will  be ' Marguerite* Ga° 
resting up for Sunday's important game! rangements   under    the    direction    of daire   and. Lawrence   Buxton   singing      *'   Don,t   for8et   that   the 
with the Winchester A. A. Sunday at  A.  E.  Kingsley  Co.-of  Spencer.    The | "Melody from the  Sky";  "Dinah" by- Fourth of Julv Patriotism is home pro^ 
Winchester,   N.   H.     The   Armortreds  flag  at  the  high  school  building  was! Floyd Boivin; "Truckin"', by Christine  tection- 

1 be absent from the local field for I flown   at   half  mast  on   Monday   and; Aitkenhead;   "Is  it  True   What They      2'   Don,t shut y°ur eyes to the great 

proof   of 

two and possibly three weeks, accord- 
ing to Manager Mahan. 

Farm Fire Does $1000 Damage 

A fire, breaking  out in a  shed  ad- 
joining  the  Schultz  farm on  Oakham 
road  at  six  o'clock  Tuesday evening, 

j. caused damage estimated at $1000 by 
Fire   Chief  Stanley  Tucker.,    Firemen 

'were forced to work very hard to keep 
the flames in check and from spread- 
ing to the house close by.    The farm 
is located about two miles from  the 
town center and an exceptionally fast 
run   by   the   department  prevented  a 
dangerous fire.    A well, dug by relief 
workers   two  years   ago   for   such   an 
emergency,   was  used  by   the   depart- 
ment to furnish water.   Roger Greene, 
a fireman, was burnpd about the neck 
and head wjien a flaming timber struck 
him as he was making his way through 
the  shed.    Greene   was  taken   to  the 
office of Dr. Kent Royal for treatment 
and later returned to his home.    His 
injuries were not serious.   The farm is 
the former Henry Deland property and 
is  now   conducted   by  Mr.   and   Mrs. 
Basil Schultz and two sons.   Members 
of the fire department did not return 
from the scene until 7.30, taking extra 
precautions  to  prevent  any  outbreak 
later.   I 

Tuesday  in  respect  to  Mrs.   BlaisdeU. 

Jailing Debtors 
The practice of tracking down and 

jailing debtors In England was Inaug- 
urated In 1282 when It became neces- 
sary to evolve some method of gain- 
ing security from foreigners and stran- 
gers. So parliament In that year passed 
the Statutes of the Merchants, which 
provided that In lending money the 
lender could bring the 
the Lord Mayor of London 
warden of any other town and make 
him acknowledge the debt and the date 
set for the payoff. Falling payment, 
the creditor could then demand a war- 
rant and commit the debtor to prison. 
This custom lasted for six Centuries. 
The British money lenders later took 
to this practice so thoroughly that in 
1825, a year of "commercial panic," 
there were issued 101,000 writs for the 
arrest of debtors. This caused so 
much Indignation among relatives of 
the prisoners that ten years later they 
prevailed upon parliament to alleviate 
the laws, and in 186S, by further legis- 
lation, the custom was all but abol- 
ished. 

Say about Dixie?" by Lucille Valley";   Fourth   of   July   hazards:    Fireworks, 
"It's a Sin to Tell a Lie", by Dickie Ga-  automobiles, drownings, fires, firearms] 
vitt; "Love Is Everything" from "The  fa!Is' Poisons-     - 
Trail  of  the  Lonesome  Pine" by  the •   3'   *f you must have hoine fireworks, 
Buxton Brothers;  "The Ghost of Din-  See that they are the safest Procurable. 
ah'" by Priscilla, Joan and Roxie Goff; I    4"   Tel! the children why home fire- 
"Lulu's Back in Town", by Annabelle  works are always dangerous. 
Aitkenhead;  "Rhythm in my Nursery1.  5'   Don,t nee'ect to clear your prem- 
Rhyme" (with impersonations), by Ed- iseS °f aI! """bbish. 
ward Seery, Jr.;   toe dance  by Roxie'    6"   Dont   d!scharge   fireworks 

borrower before j Goff;  accordion selections by Florence buildings.   Get out in the open, 

don or the chief I Holmgren;   and   tap    dance    "Codfish'    7'   Dont    let    children    play 
Keep matches out  of 

with 
their 

Benefit Amateur Show 

Patrons of amateurs and amateur 
shows are going to have the opportun- 
ity to hear their local favorites and 
to aid in a benefit performance for 
Steve Ryback, Rosebud ballplayer, 
whp suffered a fractured ankle in a 
ga^ie here on May 31. F. Theodore 
HoWcins is to have charge of the show 
and some new talent is scheduled to 
perfonnXpancing will follow the show 
which wilPbe^held at the Town hall 
on Tuesday night, starting at eight 
o'clock. "Miss Rosebud" will be select- 
ed during the dancing. Memfcers of 
the Rosebud Club working on the com- 
mittees are: Omer Beaudette, Lawrence 
DeLude, Leonard Nelson, Robert Var- 

Unique Wedding Ring Custom 
A unique wedding ring custom, which 

reveals the matrimonial history of the 
wearer, exists among both the women 
and men of Norway. While the mate 
Is alive, the rlnjy Is worn.on the right 
hand and, wnen be or she dies, it Is 
transferred to the left Consequently 
In that country, one may see women 
and men with one, two, and even three 
"past" rings on the left hand and a 
''present" one on the right—Collier's 
Weekly. 

The Near East 
The Near East Is a purely popular 

term and Is generally applied rather 
loosely to a large geographical region 
In southwestern Europe, southwestern 
Asia and northeastern Africa. As gen- 
erally understood the Near East com- 
prises Turkey in Europe, Asia Minor, 
Armenia, Georgia. Azerbaijan, the 
South Russian republics, Persia, Syria, 
Palestine, Mesopotamia, some of the 
Islands In the Mediterranean, and per- 
haps Arabia and Egypt    . 

dance    "Codfish 
Ball" by Clifford E. Gadaire, Jr.   Dane-1 matches 

ing will follow the show continuing un-lreach- 
til 11.45 o'clock^ when the crowd will go ! „.8-   Dont Iet ehiIdren throw sparklers 8. 

They, remain hot some time  and a 
dangerous. 

9. Don't let childrenssdischarge fire- 
works unattended. 

10. Don't let children stand too close 
to fireworks that are being discharged. 

11. Don't let children pick up un- 
discharged fireworks. They might ex- 
plode. 

.   Don't keep fireworks in the home 

tc Community Grounds for a huge bon- 
fire. A truck started at noon today 
(Friday) hauling materials for the fire 
and townsfolk having anything to con- 
tribute to the blaze could have it car- 
ried there by notifying the grangers. 
Tomorrow morning at ten o'dook the 
day's activities open with a parade 
starting from Legion Grouhds, and pro- 
ceeding over the main streets of the, 
town headed by a police escort and j uncovered- KeeP in tin box until used, 

'band. There will be sections for sad-! ^3' Dont forSet, above all, that most 
die horses, ponies, floats, decorated' Fourth of July accidents can be pre- 
cars, fire apparatus, carts, bikes, doll vented- 
carriages, auto displays and horribles 
with prizes awarded. 

Several out-of-town business concerns 
and societies have sent word they will 
be represented and auto dealers 
throughout this section assure a good 
showing of machines. Local clubs and 
business places will be entered. Grange 
societies in the Quaboag Pomona Dis- 
trict will have floats in line. 

Members of the Congregational 
church conducted a public lawn party 
on the church grounds Tuesday night, 
and the social well patronized. It op- 
The place was attractively decorated 
ened with a supper at 6.30 o'clock fol- 
lowed by a midway. The committee 
in charge was chairlady, Mrs. Horace L.' 
May, Mrs. Stanley Hazen, Mrs. Bert 
Ware, Mrs. Lester Priest, Mrs. Clarence 
Goff, Mrs. Norma Maker, Alfred Bea- 
ton, Alvin Magowan, Mrs. Francis. A. 
Magowan, Mrs. George Herbert, Misses 
Theone Works and Faith Sincerbeau, 

Thirty Tears Ago 
The most quiet night before the 

Fourth in many years is reported in 
Spencer. Heavy showers' drive the 
crowds off the streets. The dealers 
stocked up lightly on fireworks. 

Lidell G. Nichols of North Brookfield 
is badly injured by being thrown from 
a Consolidated car near Dan Rice's 
switch at the Leicester line. As he 
was walking upon the running board 
he lost his hpM and was thrown back- 
ward, turning a somersault and landed 
upon the macadam road. Mr. Nichols 
received a concussion over the ear. 

The Spencer baseball team opens the 
season at O'Gara park by defeating 
the 'St. Mathews of Worcester, 7 to 3. 
The batteries for Spencer are O'Connor 
and Bird. 

An advertising car on the Warren,' 
Brookfield and Spencer electric road 
collides with a team driven by Alphonse 
Lamoureux on Main street, Spencer. 
Miss Laetitia .Mandeville receives a 
broken collar bone and Miss Eva Lam- 
oureux. concussion of the brain. Both 
are in the carriage with Mr. Lamoureux 
who escaped with minor injuries. The 
gaudy decorations on the advertising 
car are given by police as the cause 
of the   smashup. 

A curious accident happens at<Taft% 
mill and narrowly escapes doing serious 

damage.    Fred Ledoux,. who works at 

The first male child born In the! 
llsh colonies, accordlag to-a writo; 
the Detroit News,, was probably i 
grine  White,  born  on the MayllJ 
In the harbor of Cape Cod, NuveJ 
20, 1G20.    He was the son of J 
and   Susanna   White.   William 
died   during   the  first  winter 
colony and Susanna married Go?« 
Wlnslow,   the   first   marriage in 1 
England.    The   name  Peregrine | 
considered    appropriate,   having 
meaning   of   "pilgrim" or  "tram 
This pioneer  New  Knglandor 
1704 and filled  various civil and 1 
tary offices. 

Use  of   the  Name "Guelph" i 
"Guelph" was the patronymic ofj 

j House   of   Hanover,   whose men! 
I were   British   sovereigns   from 

George I  to Queen Victoria. In ] 
the Electress Sophia of Hanover, j 
proclaimed successor to the torasj 
Great   Britain,  being the grantl^ 

■ ter of King .lames I. She died on 1 
I 8, 1714, only a  few weeks befottj 

cousin, Queen Anne, last soverelj 
the   House   of   Stuart.   SophisiJ 
George  therefore succeeded «i.1 
George I.  On the deal* of Q»eeD| 
teria In 1!X)1 the name of the dyi 
Changed to House of Saxe-CohurgJ 
the family name'tb'WettlD, becanr 
the   marriage   of  Queen  VictoriJ 
Prince  Albert.   In  1917 both tktj 
nastlc name and the patronyinle 1 

. changed to Windsor. 

Ancient Feudal Manor 
One of England's most ancient feu- 

dal manors, the "God Begot" hostel at 
Winchester, dating back to the Tenth 
century, became a sanctuary for crim- 
inals and' fugitlvves and held Its own 
courts of justice until the reign of 
Henry VIII, when It passed to the dean 
of Winchester cathedral. The main 
structure of the manor, built In 1558, 
remains virtually untouched. 

When Leeche. Were Pop»l«] 
Most people regard leeches as | 

but   100   years-ap)  thousands 
raised and sold.   They were 1 

the mill, had fished a beer keg out of   doctors to suck blood out 1 

the pond and had placed it in the mill.   PIe-    S°  wl,'f  *o
alM 

He turned a steam pipe into the bung   %«%£?"££ E^j 
hole with the intention of cleaning it. i ^te,   ano'  especially   in  «■ 
Suddenly with a loud report the barrel    holes     They can stretch lite ' 
shot upward  through  the  roof of the! They' live only  on blood, »'hiclH 
building,  soared over the  Love house I suck from animals and men m 
near the mill and  up  over the house I » vacuum cleaner sucks up 

of  Michael   Cunningham,  Main   street. 
In its descent it broke a stout  limb 
four inches in diameter. 

The Brookfield association of minis- 
ters meets with Rev."W. E. Streeter 
at his home on Lincoln street, Brook- 
field. It was ladies day? and the min- 
isters are accompanied by their wives. 

Miss Julia Mahoney of North Brook- 
field passes the examinations for ad- 
mittance to the normal school at 
Bridgewater. 

 '■—«"♦ « i  

Bill. Vetoed by Jackson 
Andrew Jackson, as President, ve- 

toed every bill for public Improvements 
tluit_congress laid before him until con- 
vinced that the proposed measure 
would be of Improvement to the whole 
country and not to a portion of It alone. 

Boi ton Terrier Dog, 
The Boston terrier breed ot dog orig- 

inated ID Boston about 1870, being de- 
veloped from the English bulldog and 
the bull terrier. 

Habita   of   Snakes 
Copperheads do not hiss, they strike 

without any warning whatever. If one 
will not aware of tlielr habits one will 
"stand their ground" and strike to the 
"last dlteh," says a writer In the In- 
dianapolis News. It take| a keen eye 
to see them In the leaves and grasses. 
The large rattler will warn, but the 
tiny ground rattler, like the copper> 
head, gives out no warning. 

a rug. 

The Quantum Theory 
The  quantum   theory is *"«" 

fined by WeMer *• Mlo«- 
emission  or  abs^tlon rf«« 
atoms or n„1l-nl..s. the    ^ 

! a lies pb«e DJ ' 
he emission or i« 

continuous 
each step being thfc _~-     (>u 

amount or euei&.> 

depewHM on frT„,.i „m „r m\#m 

tion of an 
quantum,' 
eoclated with JIM"""'" ."   McrtJ 
on another factor called 1 
stant. 

Word "L"" 
■ronybepr* 

tontheflrsiw" 
or le»« . 

* 
with the °™^-^ ot lev* 

Literary Digest, 

Cribbage Once "Noddy" 
Little is known concerning the his- 

tory of cribbage. It appears to be of 
English origin and was formerly known 
as "noddy." It was mentioned under 
that name In an epilogue by Sir John 
Harrington In 1618. The earliest de- 
scription of the game* Is found In the 
Compleat Gamster, 1674. 

Sun Losing Mass 
The sun Is said to be losing mass at 

the rate of 860,000 million tons a day, 
the actual weight of the~ energy emlt- 

| ted by the gun dally. 

Pronouncing 

The w«r<i "1 
occe 

on the sec"" 
merl.v,  says 
the Influein-i 
a  morning 
considered ( 

embanWi** 

m French** 
ptton. the «W*1 

ctu pwd m.T» 
, "America" »*& 

ring to tin 

The 
to be 
the animal ► 
fidelity It «" 
bark of the ' 

AiistraL1"" "'„,„, of 
,h'e be* ""ltaW;it„i 

the cry of " 
and   the 
Allen   Fist 
Weekly. 

rhistle   or 
.   rhieaB". 

Idcot" 
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WEST BROOKFIELD 

Aunt Ella 

„pa0dwe^"sadlrffliSSher' 
^1 will" we hearheryo.ee, 

-"TL, smile,- 
or see 

. again 
interest 

will we 
find anyone  so 

Mr. and Mrs. William. Rowdqp of 
Orange, are spending a week at the 
home of their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. rfewton H. Rowden and 
family. 

ted 
^^'rousofhelpi 

the while. 

ng someone, all 

. spirit ever gay and helpM 

isads outstre 

^^Ked-aliketorichand 

poor. 
, were ever her favorite words 

^^ere'turned empty front 

her door. 

|g*esS,m^0W'intrialS'inglad' 
■ess and joy. • •    . 

[9.;« freely of all that she had 

i/cod knows how much .and 

bow far 
r Those gifts have gone to help others 

each day to live. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert D. King and Rev. Charles L. Tomblen, a retired 
family are spending a two weeks' vaca- Congregational minister last Friday ra- 
tion at Styles Reservoir in Leicester,    ceived many congratulations from his 

William H. P. Burfitt, a world war many friends, relatives and neighbors 
veteran, member of - the Ware Post in observance of his eighty-eighth birth- 
Veterans of Foreign Wars and a YD day. Rev. Mr. Tomblen graduated 
man, was in Worcester last week dur- from Amherst College in 1871 and the 
ing the YD convention. Andover Theological  Seminary in  74. 

The local unit of the National Union For over w vears he has been active 

of Social Justice held an important in his work- He has been Verv much 

meeting Saturday evening in Scout hall  interested in the temperance work and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ulric Boucharc^ of Ware, 

who have a,summer cottage on the west 
shore of Lake Wickaboag; are to have'at 7;30 °'clock-   Napoleon G. St. Denis,  kindness to dumb animals.   He is known 

A SMACK ON 
THE NOSE 

By R. H. WILKINSON 
G Associated Newspapem 

WNU Eterv**. 

but she is still with us. 
ind ever she  will  live  on 

! JUS g°ne< 
[.Forever 

i„ each heart. 
hose who knew and. loved her as 

"Aunt Ella" 
j, when of our lives she became a 

! part. 

, let us keep her memory bright and 

shining 
pass on her  acts  of  kindness 

jad of cheer 
I thus she will live always with us, 

While we are waiting and remember- 
ing her here. 

Written for Mrs. Ella T. Dillon by 
Lorabelle W. Bruce 

,1936 
■» « « 

llrs. Ernest P. Barker has received 
i of the death of a brother, Newton 

tSmith at Sharon Pa. 

|A month's mind Mass will be fcele- 
nted Saturday morning at 8 o'clock 
r Hrs. Margaret Murphy.  . 

\tk Tuesday afternoon bridge  club 
; this week at the  home  of  Mrs. 

1 Clark of the Old Warren road. 

[its. Edith G. Richardson has left for 
iHarrington Memorial hospital, Med- 
l where she will be for the next ten 

lbs. Eva P. Wheeltr and son Ray- 
of Greenfield have arrived to 

end the summer at the south shore 
fUke Wickaboag. 

llrs. Frank B. Tinkham of Belmont 
iheen visiting at the home of Mrs. 
lett Fuguet and sisters, the Misses. 
ibtte T. and George Belle Pales. 

Bessie G. Ford. is entertaining 
l Marion Reid of Akron, Ohio, for- 

this town.   Mrs. Reid was a 
owner of Ye Olde Tavern. 

[A meeting of the general committee 
|fe Martha Club fair, was held Mon- 

T night at the home of Mrs. Mabel 
girrall. It will be held in the Town 

the afternoon   and   evening   of 
tt. The proceeds of the faiivwill 

[given to the First  Congregational 
The committee assisting Mrs. 

1 are Mrs. F, Arthur Carter, Mrs. 
1 Waldo, Mrs. Albert D. G. King, 

"'' iter L.  Kendrick  and   Miss 
"Wee C. Chapman. 

the annual picnic of the American 
Legion Auxiliary, at their cottage. 

Newton H. Rowdin, who has been 
manager of Paine's market in the Con« 
way Block on Main street, has become 
owner of the business. Mr. Rowden is 
one of the young business men in town. 

The local fire department was called 
out early Monday morning to a chim- 
ney fire at the home of Clifford Pratt 
and family, occupying the upstairs 
apartment in the Raymond Wheeler 
house. 

Mr, and Mrs. James C. McCauley of 
West Warren entertained twelve guests 
at Ye Olde Tavern last Friday evening 
for their son Donald McCauley who 
graduated from Warren High School 
on June 25. 

On the last day of school, the pupils 
attending District 4 school with their 
teacher, Miss Eileen Fitzerald of Wor- 
cester, enjoyed a picnic party at the 
Rock House, one time rendezvous of 
the Indians. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Behan and 
family of New York, have arrived to 
spend the summer at the Wallace L. 
Gladding cottage on the south shore of 
Lake Wickaboag. ^ Mr. Behan is con- 
valescing from a serious operation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Loveland and 
family of Chicopee Falls have opened 
their summer cottage at Lake Wicka- 
boag. Thirty members of the Epworth 
League of the Methodist Episcopal 
church of Chicopee Falls were the guests 
last Sunday. 

Lewis A. Gilbert with his two daugh- 
ters, Miss Jessie L. Gilbert and Mrs. 
Edith G. Richardson and Mrs. Richard- 
son's daughter, Ruth, have arrived home 
after having spent the past week visit- 
ing relatives and friends in Cortland, 
N. Y. and vicinity. 

Arthur W. Cutler of the Ware road 
and his granddaughter, Alice Nina Cut- 
ler, had a double .birthday party last 
Saturday. Mr. Cutler was sixty while 
his granddaughter observed her second 
birthday. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arnold W. Cutler of this town. 

Plans were made recently at the home 
of Mrs. John A. Wirf, for the approach- 
ing lawn party and cafeteria supper 
which the Ladies' Aid Society of the 
Methodist Episcopal church are to spon- 
sor the afternoon and evening of July 
23. Mrs. Hattie Chapin is general chair- 
man of the affair. 

On Saturday afternoon, Priscilla Nor- 
berg, daughter of,Mr. and Mrs. Gus- 
tave Norbetg, was given a birthday 
party in observance of her ninth birth- 
day. Mrs. Norberg was assisted Jn en- 
tertaining by Mrs. Hattie Chapin, Mrs. 
Walter C. Wirf, Mrs. Martha Smith, 
Mrs. D. Bellinger. The children pres- 
ent were Doris Smith, Marie Skiffington, 
Barbara Norberg, Joan Schmeckpepper, 
Roberta Richardson, Marjprie Jaffray, 
Hilda Wirf, Nancy Rowden, Shirley 
Paul, Ella Mae Van Horn, and Esther 
Isadernia. 

president of the local unit presided. throughout the  county  for his  many 

Richard Frew, a son of Mr. and Mrs. 1"tur^S ^V*001 Cmd^\ ReVl 
Joseph A. Frew of the Wickaboag Val- "r Jr^", hM a ^ Robert °f 

lev district  whit* „!„„:.,.. .-_ *.. __u._i   Westfield, N. J. 

Vy ta 

ley district, while playing in the school 
yard of the District 2 school last Fri- Grover Laflin Mitchell, son of Mr. and 

day, fell down and broke his collar ""• Ch"|eS LJaU?M- &eUveTed ^ 
bone .   . j class will last Thursday evening at the 

T       .      _ graduation exercises of the Warren high 
Imogme Brothers, a daughter of Mr., school:    There were six fc 

and Mrs. Hector Brothers, has been frora this town to receive their dipk). 

confined at the home of her parents' mas. Miss Helen Frances Bousquet 
where she has been puffering from a daughter of Harry Bousquet, Miss Syl- 
broken bone in her left forearm which ,'vi.-Mdvin. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
she received when she fell from a tree ; Charles A. Burgess, Jr., Lawrence Al- 
near her home. Dr. Clifford J. Huyck is fc^ Coney, a son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
in attendance. 

Ye Olde Tavern was the scene of a 
Coney, Russell Earl Parker, a serrof Mr. 

' and Mrs. Arthur G. Par-ker and Leroy 
wedding breakfast on Saturday morn- j William Richardson, a son of Mr. and 
ing. Ninety-five guests were present. Mrs. William M. Richardson. Richard- 
Miss Agatha Doherty, a daughter of son graduated with honorable mention. 
Mrs. Mary Doherty of GilbertviUe and Mitchell was vice president of his class 
Edwin D. Hayes, son of Mrs. Annie and Parker was secretary. 
Hayes of East Brookfield, were mar-1 The West Brookfield A. A. on Mon- 
ned in St. Aloysius Church, GilbertviUe. day night on the league diamond won i 

Last Friday while at work Henry F.   from the Bostonians 6 to 4.   The home' blm w!th a happy smile.   Besides the 

MARCH   8,   Wally   Jordan 
paid $5 for a ticket on a cer- 
tain horse race. 

The   name  of  the  nowe  he 
had drawn was  Hotcha. 

On April 30, Wally was advised that 
Hotcha had stretched out its tongue 
at the finish line and won by a pant, 
and that he wag the richer by $25,000. 
He fainted. 

Returning to consciousness, Wall; 
fortified himself with a slug of his 
private stock. Twenty-five thousand 
bucks I A chap could do a lot with 
that  much  money. 

He coirld, for example, take that 
trip abroad he'd been wishing and 
hoping and planning he could take for 
twenty years past Yes, air, and he 
could have the beat of everything, too. 

Wally had never been aboard a big 
liner. 

In fact, he had never even seen one. 
Hence, when he walked up the gang- 
plank of the Princess Marietta he knew 
a thrill that was far beyond bis great- 
est expectation* 

Minutes later He stood in the center 
of his flrst-class cabin and gazed about 

et Perfect Results 
BY BAKING  THE  MODERN  ELECTRIC  WAY 

A<klU cu cook euxtrfcutb! U>i 

» wnple and carefree. Perfect 

"•d" m assured, time after 

"«* Here', why: Oven cooking 

""l"™ a certain degree of heat 

■WioBJned for a certain length 

of time.. Automatic heat and 
,lB« controls on the electric 
"»» Sive you ,„.,, I)ua. And< 

"o*. it's easy to own one! 

PAY FOR THIS HOTPOINT ELECTRIC 

RANGE AS YOU USE IT ... ON THE 

B2 RATE 
When you buy an Electric Range 
» one-half of the increase in your 
electric bill will be credited to- 
wards id purchase price . . ■ aA 
om reprtlenlattvc fot complete in- 

formation. 

N e H<""f>int Electric Range, shown above, has everything. 
r-spl J< niv> economy features, new graceful design!   It's 

JJ*f_fo* the modern kitchen and priced few the modest budget, 
inspect it and urge you to ask about our tow 

E-2 
">vite you to 

rate for cooking. 

4^tral Mass. Electric Co . 
"^ St-      Tehpbom* 400     Palmer, Mas..- 

McElroy of the Ragged Hill district had 
quite an experience. Mr. McElroy who 
is employed in the town highway de- 
partment was buried up to his neck with 
sand and gravel from a slide of earth. 
Fellow workmen extricated him. He 
received several bruises. 

A graduation party was given at Ye 
Olde Tavern Friday evening for Donald 
McCauley, son of Mr. and Mrs. James C. 
McCauley of West Warren. West 
Brookfield friends of the young man, 
his classmates at Warren high school, 
who graduated from Warren high school, 
were among the dinner guests. 

Last week while on the spiral stair- 
way at the Warren Steam Pump Com- 
pany in Warren, Miss Loretta Mulvey, 
who is employed in the office, fell. She 
was taken to the Mary E. Lane hospi- 
tal in Ware, where it was found that 
she had fractured a bone of the lower 
leg. Dr. Kent T. Royal of North Brook- 
field, is in attendance. 

Last Saturday afternoon at the home 
of Miss Margaret L. Huyck, a home 
made food sale was conducted under 
the auspices of the Congregational 
Church Guild. Those assisting Miss 
Huyck were Mrs. Paul H. Hazen, Mrs. 
Raymond W. Burrington and Mrs. Rog- 
er K. Poole. The guild made the sum 
of 120 for their treasury. 

School days were over last Friday un- 
til September 7. Among the out of 
town educators who have left for their 
respective homes are Miss Ruth N. 
Fanning of Springfield, principal of the 
Milk street school building. Miss Eileen 
Fitzgerald of Worcester, teacher of Dis- 
trict 4 school, and Miss Florence Jack- 
son of Springfield, teacher of District 2. 

On Friday afternoon Mrs. Leland D 
Wilcox entertained for her daughter 
June in observance of her fourth birth- 
day. Games were played and refresh- 
ments were served. Among the little 
guests who were present were John 
Schmeckpepper, Lexton Carroll, Pearl 
James Aube, Leland Wilcox Joan 
King, Earl Fahlquist, Geraldine Smith, 
Folsom and John Finney Jr. 

During the month of July the First 
Congregational church will be closed 
during the pastors vacation. Rev. Oliv- 
er F. Wiese will spend his vacation at 
the home of his parents in Tampa, Fla. 
During the month of July the members 
of the First Congregational church have 
been invited to worship at the Metho- 
dist church. Thfc members of the Meth- 
odist church will worship with the 
Congregationalists during August. 

Members of the graduating class of 
the West Brookfield Junior high school 
gathered at Lake Wickaboag on Friday 
afternoon for their farewell gathering: 
Rita E. Skiffington is president of the 
class; Edna Eddy, vice president; Glo- 
iria Hamel, secretary and Priscilla 
Mitchell, treasurer. The other members 
to enjoy the outing were Stanley Bar- 
tus, George Beeman, Lawrence Foun- 
tain, William Nolan, Ernestine Parker, 
Doris Routhier, and Martin P. .Walsh. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pervier of the 
North Brookfield road, were given a 
surprise party Saturday evening in 
Grange hall in observance of their 25th 
wedding anniversary. One hundred 
guests gathered from Webster, War- 
ren, Ware, North Brookfield, South- 
bridge, Spencer, GilbertviUe, Leicester, 
Holyoke, Sudbury, Wiibraham, Stur- 
bridge, Brookfield and West Brookfield, 
to fete the couple. The informal even- 
ing was spent with old fashioned and 
modem dancing. Mrs. Pervier was 
Blanche Blair before her marriage to 
Mr. Pervier. They have three daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Wilfrid Dubey of Worcester, 
Mrs. Henry Lariviere of Leicester and 

team got four hits in.the firs^t frame 
to give it three runs and hit in timely 
situations the rest of the way. . The 
Boston team threatened in their sev- 
enth when a double and two singles net- 
ted two markers and tightened the 
game. Brickie St. Denis and Grover 
Mitchell made four of the local hits. 
Pratt fanned 11 of the visitors. The local 
lineup included Gresty, D. Pratt, A. 
Thompson, Lane, Glass, L. Fountain, 
Mitchell, Bates, St. Denis and C. Pratt. 
Boston Suburbans were Glennon, Maz- 

sltting room, there was a bath and a 
bedroom, all for his own private nse. 

Presently he returned to the deck, 
and during the hour before sailing 
time he explored the greater part of 
the vessel available to curious eyes. 

Coming on deck once more, he dis- 
covered that the Princess Marietta was 
being towed out into the river channel. 

He stood by the rail and watched 
New York skyscrapers recede against 
the   horizon. 

No one could have been happier or 
looked forward with a greater feeling 
or Joyful anticipation to what was to 

zerall, King, Regan, Devon, Ryan, Mc-| co™«.'th„an„ ^a1^; 
Donald, Gillis, Di Angello, Connelly and 
Armour.   Bob Weare was umpire. 

The Wickaboags of this town, of the 
Quaboag Valley Tennis League on Sun- 
day added four victories to its string 
by taking that number away from the ! 

Spencer-Congos Club on the Spencer 
court. The Congos won one match. 
Lockhardt Olmstead of the winning 
team took his matches with J. Childs 
of the Congos, 6-1 and 6-4. Gordon Ben- 
son was turned back by Woodbury of 
Spencer 6-2 and 6-3. Fred Davis, a new 
comer in the club, beat Plante of the 
Congos 6-1 and 6-0. Frank Davis, who 
recently graduated from Berea, Ken- 
tucky College, matched with Johnny 
Devine and defeated Woodbury and 
Swift in the doubles, 7-5 and 6-2. Gor- 
don Benson and Frank Farrell were 
victorious over Roberts and Childs, 
6-2 and 6-3. The local team will have 
their next matches in two weeks at 
North'Brookfield. Because of the holi- 
day Saturday the league will be idle 
jmtil a fortnight. 

For. once In his life he was doing 
what he wanted to do without thought 
or worry of expense. 

What If he did come back broke? 
He didn't care. He was going to en- 
Joy himself while the money lasted. 

It seemed in that moment that noth- 
ing could mar the complete Joy of 
that trip across the Atlantic. 

But, alasl It was his first expe- 
rience on the high seas.   He was not 

Natural Bridges 
There are several natural bridges. 

A famous one Is In Virginia. Three 
very large ones, designated as national 
monuments are In Utah. The largest 
of these Is 222 feet high; 65 feet thick 
at the top of the arch; the arch Itself 
Is 28 feet wide with a spun of 261 feet. 
The height of the span Is 157 feet. 
Natural Bridge in Virginia is privately 
controlled. It Is 212 feet high with a 
span of 00 feet. The bridge spans 
Celar creek, tributary to the James 
river. 

Wally'a Fist Smacked the Steward's 
Jolly Old Face a Resounding Smack 
on the Nose. 

Oldest Eotantc Garden 
The oldest botanic garden in the 

New world Is the principal attraction 
on St Vincent, in the Windward Is- 
lands. It was established In 1763, and 
It was to obtain breadfruit tree speci- 
mens for It In 1787 that the British 
naval vessel, the Bounty, sailed to the 
South seas, where the famous mutiny 
took place. Eventually Captain BHgh 
of the Bounty returned to St. Vincent 
with 530 choice specimens for the gar- 
den. 

An Understanding of Life 
There are gome things that we had 

better not experience. The price Is too 
great, the results too disastrous. If 
we wish to understand life we should 
avoid the ways that lead to the de- 
struction of health, happiness, and In- 
ner peace which make life worth while. 
What Is the good of an understanding 
of life that cuts under the very foun- 
dations of Ufe Itself? 

Courtesy /-"^*- 
bon't be afraid to thank people for 

the favors and kindnesses they show 
you. Remember It Is the only way in 
which they are repaid and it Is very 
discouraging to the thoughtful persons 
to never reap any word of appreciation. 
Speak right up with that "Thank you 1" 

Politician Must  Be There 
'A politician," said HI Ho, the sage 

of Chinatown, "must have the art of 
the play actor, knowing how to weep 
when he Is not personally sad and bow 

Miss Mae Pervier at home and three I ^l5£?,  when   ne     ta not   *reatl» 
sons, Arthur of Webster;  Robert and< 
Raymond, both of this town.   The cou 
pie were presented a purse of silver and 

: Miss Esther Blair of Holyoke presented 

amused."; 

Greet Mif ratios 
One of the greatest  migrations of 

J 
rim   ™.,„i„   ^ut.   .   «      a!   t i ' t Modern history was that of the 300,- 
the   couple  ™th   a   large   basket   ofl006 Huguenots who left Prance after 
roses> I the revocation of the Edict of Nantes. 

a  sailor,  hence  could  not  anticipate 
what might happen. 

Late that night a storm blew up. 
The Princess Marietta dipped her nose 
prettily and mounted every wave with 
the ease and grace of a gondola. But 
In so doing, she upset the equilibrium 
and stomachs of a great many passen- 
gers,  Including Wally Jordan. 

Wally opened his eyes about 3 a..m. 
and was aware of a sensation of coast 
ing through the ozone smoothly and 
rapidly, but with a distressingly nau- 
seating result. 

He switched on his bedside light and 
discovered that the celling of his bed- 
room had changed places with the 
floor, and that the room's furniture 
seemed frantically to be attempting to 
get settled first in one place and then 
in another. 

He considered rising and straight- 
ening things out, raised himself tenta- 
tively on an elbow and lay back groan- 
ing. 

After awhile, he rang for the stew- 
ard, and ages later the steward ar 
rived. 

Immaculate in white uniform, the 
steward entered with a broad grin 
on bis face. 

He was a large, robust man, a Jolly- 
faced Individual who bad never been 
111 a day In bis Ufe, hence lacked 
true sympathy for less fortunate be- 
ings. 

Wally opened one eye and regarded 
the steward hatefully. 

The  steward  beamed. 
"Not feeling so well, sir?   Too bad, 

sir.   Is there something I can do?" 
"There must be," said Wally," and 

I only wlsb I knew what It was." 
"Well, sir. It might be a comfort to 

know that half the other passengers' 
on board are seasick also," 

"Very encouraging," said Wally. 
"Listen, steward, can't you suggest 
a remedy ?" 

The steward regarded him ruefully. 
"I'm afraid there Isn't much help 

for seasickness, sir. Two-thirds of It 
Is mental. Just think you're well, and 
you will be." 

"Think I'm not 111? Say, you—how 
long is the storm apt to-last?" 

"I'm  afraid,  sir,  it  might  last   for 
four or five days.** 

Wally groaned. 
He wondered if all stewards were 

as unfeeling as this one. 
You'd think a man would have more 

common sense than to talk such rot, 
when a  fellow  was  suffering, 

"Perhaps,*'said  the steward, "If 1 
brought  you some hot food—" 

"llet   out'"   said   Wally. 
He wanted to suy more, but certain 

expected   activities   In   the   region   of 
his   stonweh   prevented. 

The steward, grinning broadly, de- 
parted. 

Shortly after daylight the serving 
man appeared again, bearing a tray 
laden with steaming hot soup. 

The  odor   of  It   permeated- Wally"* 
nostrils and  brought on a spasmodic 

j eruption that lasted until he was alone 
once more. 

For six days Wally lay prostrated 
in  his bed. 

Five of these he was 111 to the point 
of wishing fervently that the Princess 
Marietta would call It a day and sink. 

The Jolly-faced steward appeared 
often. There was a perpetual grin on 
his face and a look In his eyes that 
Wally came to hate. It ftm, he 
thought, the look of a man who con- 
sidered himself a superior being and 
regarded people who succumbed to 
such effeminate maladies as seasick- 
ness,   weaklings. 

Once, standing near the head of 
Wally's bed, he explained that this 
was his method of eortntr'Seaslek pas- 
sengers. 

"The Idea Is to detract their minds 
from themselves," he explained.   "To 
apprise them of the fact that others 
are much worse off than themselves." 

He then recited three cases of other 
passengers on board which were far, 
far worse than Wally's. 

Wally was too weak to reply. 
He merely lay there, staring glassy- 

eyed and wishing he had the strength, 
and the gun with which to put an end 
to at least one sourse of his misery. 

OB the sixth day the Princess Mari- 
etta   slid  along  In  smooth  and  qnlet 
waters. 

Wally began a slow recovery. / 
That night he ate a little something,,-/ 

with the Jolly-faced steward standing J 
happily by. 7 

"I knew you'd recover, sir.   I knew 
you would. My system never falls."   | 

Wally said nothing. 
He finished his meal and lay back, 

closing his eyes. 
The next day he ventured on deck. 
The Jolly-faced steward buzzed around 

him   solicitously,   proudly   happy,  fre- 
quently   reminding  his  charge  of the 
success   of   his   system.    Always   he 
smiled and beamed and acted very hap- 
py  about it  all.    Wally said  nothing. 

On the eighth day the Princess Mari- 
etta docked,at  Llveroeol.    Wally  was 
completely recovered; his strength re- 
turned. 

Down In bis cabin the Jolly-faced 
steward completedj>ackIng and lock- 
ing his bags. Presently he straight- 
ened up and regarded Wally with 
that characteristic expression that said 
louder than words: "Well, mister, I 
have served you well. The tip ought 
to be at least ten dollars." 

Wally nodded. Through?" he asked. 
"Yes, sir," said the steward and 

beamed. 
Wally stepped forward. His teeth 

were clenched and there was a gleam 
in his eyes. 

"Good," he said. "Now, you're go- 
ing to get what you deserva" With 
which remark Wally's fist smacked the 
steward's Jolly old face a resounding 
crack on the nose. 

The mac's knees buckled and he 
sank to the floor.   Blood spurted.' 

Wally heaved a great and contented 
sigh. 

He picked up his bags. At the door 
he paused and turned. "Don't feel 
bad," he grinned. "You'll recover. 
Two-thirds of It is mental anyhow." 

Wally reached Into his pocket, pro- 
duced a ten-dollar-bill, Hung it toward 
the groaning steward, and  went out. 

He was smiling happily. 
So far, he thought, nothing had hap- 

pened to mar the pleasure of his trip. 

Control of Thymus Gland 

May Aid Child Progress 
The miracle of children walking at 

the age of six months, becoming ath- 
letes at five years, and entering uni- 
versities at ten may be produced some 
day by means of thymus extract In- 
jections, says a London United Press 
writer., " ""    * 

The British Medical Research coun- 
cil, which has established a committee 
to study the wide-range subject of sex 
hormones, said that the possibilities 
of control of the thymus gland are 
"actually beyond all comprehension." 

"Experiments that have been made 
in , treating the offspring of animals 
with thymus extract have - produced a 
remarkable precocity of development," 
the council report*!. 

"When only a few days old baby 
rats were as advanced after thymus 
Injections as they normally would have 
been In a month. After being treated 
for three generations the rats have 
been born with teeth. A few hours 
afterward they grew fur and could 
swim and run when two weeks old." 

So far, the British scientists have 
hesitated to make the experiments 
with human beings, because It Is too 
dangerous and they are not sure of 
the means of controlling the thymus 
reactions. 

The   thymus   gland,   object 
search  for years. Is believed^ 
be a  determining factor in 
personalities. 

of   re- 
ow to 

drive 

SUM Canal, Asia, Africa 

The Suez canal does not separate 
Asia from Africa. It runs through the 
kingdom of Egypt, and the boundary 
between that country and Palestine, a 
purely arbitrary line, is the boundary 
which separates Africa from Asia. This 
is many miles to. the east of the Suez 
canal and runs in a southeasterly di- 
rection from the Mediterranean sea to 
meet the Gulf of sinal. 

Those Busy Sees 
"How did your bees do last sum- 

mer?" 
"Well, we didn't get aitj honey, hut 

they drove my, wife's mother away."— 
Tit-Bits  Ma'gasliitt, 
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About Spencer People 

There can be no doubt that in too many instances we are governed 
by minorities. That is to say active organized minorities may and 
frequently do have more influence upon legislators than the unorganized 
•and rather inactive majorities. We have seen plenty of this in the past 
few years when uneconomic attempts to raise wages, decrease production, 
increase prices, and shorten hours have been,, prosecuted by the special 
interests with no regard for the great unorganized majority of con- 
sumers. We have seen Congress pass laws prohibiting employers from 
objecting to or coercing employes from joining a labor union of their 
own choice. And yet no comparable legislation was passed prohibiting 
the unions from using that same sort of coercion, or worse, frequently 
very violent persuasion, in forcing employes to join a union. And this 
inequality is no doubt due to the fact that the great majority of employes 
are unorganized and thus their wishes and desires are not presented by 
lobbyists or legislative agents. Happily the killing of the Guffey act ,has 
temporarily put a crimp in this unfair situation. There are thousands of 
other instances where the minority brings pressure to the disadvantage of 
the great body of unorganized taxpayers and consumers. It would seem 
if there is a third party to be formed it should be a.consumers' party, in- 
stead of those like the Townsend party and others looking to new and 
greater plans for spending. i 

After all, more dollars do not necessarily mean higher wages. It's what 
the dollar will buy, what it represents in purchasing power that counts. 
Raising wages and increasing prices out of proportion to wages, and 
that is what usually happens, does not of necessity raise the standard of 
living or the purchasing power of the masses. Legislation which restricts 
lower costs of production, whether it be in agricultural or other com- 
modities, is a detriment to the public usually. Theorists'and legislators, be 
they ever so clever, cannot alter the law of supply and demand. 
i Legislation and special class taxation to penalize one group to aid an- 
other—legislation that would promote scarcity of necessities—legislation 
that forgets the consumer, robs every family in the nation by increasing 
household bills. 

George S. Hkehings is ill at his home 
in Hillsville. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Peck, Main street, has 
returned from Memorial Hospital, Wor- 

cester. 

Mr, and Mrs.'C. Newton Prouty and 
family went to camp at Lake Lashaway 
last Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Craig are ex- 
pected home next Sunday from Eng- 
land'and Scotland. 

Selectman and Mrs. Frederick B. 
Traill and "family opened their cottage 
for the summer this week. 

Frank Bemis of Grove street is at 
Worcester Memorial Hospital, and is 
reported to be improving slowly. 

Mr. artd Mrs. Irving Howe and Mrs. 
Lillian Kriowlton, all of Ashejtreet, left 
Wednesday for a week at Brant Rock. 

Miss Gertrude Sanborn of Torringtpn, 
Conn., is at home for the summer with 
her mother, Mrs. Sarah Sanborn, Lake 

Lashaway. 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lamoureux, South 

Monahans  Honored   on   Silver 
Anniversary 

Thrilling   Game   Played   Hen   Fifty- 
seven Tears Ago 

Mr and Mrs. Daniel S. Monahan, Mill Although no baseball game is being 
street, were honored on their twenty- played here" this Fourth of July, the 
fiftfi wedding anniversary, at a surprise memory of a bitter game played on 
party and dinner given in honor of the July Fourth in 1879 is vividly recalled 
occasion at the Brimfield hotel, Brim- by Patrick Carter veteran baseball 
field, by friends and relatives. On June player, who recently uncovered a 
28 1911, the couple were married at St- '"Journal" of that year which carried the 
Joseph's church by Rev. Richard Welch, story 0f the game. Mr. Carter was a 
a formea curate. Mrst Monahan, before spectator at the game at which several 
her marriage, was* Miss Helena O'Brien.- thousand- were present. The game was 
She has been a lifelong resident of this between the Hardly Abies of Palmer 
town. Mrs. Monahan is noted as a ancj the North Brookfield Lightfoots 
musician of extraordinary talents and an(j ended after ten and a half innings 
has for many years conducted'' music. ,Qf pjay wjth the score at 1 to 1. The 
classes at her home. She was graduated umpire> W. E. Parsons of Spencer, 
from the local high school and from the awar(jed the game to the Lightfoots 
Boston Conservatory of Music. Mr. by the score 0f Q to 0. The lineups 

Monahan has also been a'lifelong resi- were studded with excellent ball play- 
dent here, served for several,years as efS Jf the day, several of whom later 
chief of police, is a town constable at entered the major leagues, 
present and is employed on the town -    ^   ^   reside(lt  hefe  npw   Uvjng 

highways. i who took part ig john j   jjanjeis  wh0 

The couole have three sons, Francis r . . ine (.oupic «™ » wltll   Mr    Carter,   is  an  intimate   of 
H    emoloved at the Asbestos Textile _-.,,,     ,,    -.    . ,     ,       . n., empiuycu Connie Mack.   Mr. Daniels played cen- 
plant, John H., stationed at the U. b. , p       ' J    .  . .       .. »T .   n ter field that day and the late Johnny 
Naval training station at Newport, R. -      - ■" ' 

' t        i ,u    ,nQ« Doyle played in right field and scored 
I   and  Robert, a member of the  1936       '     *" "', * 

mt the only Lightfoot run.   The   Journal 
street, and their son, Arthur Lamoureux h'Sh    Pch001    8 , ,,    account   of   the   game   in   part   says: 
"* '..      »r -u-   t, *„ r«o-«-4- guests  of  honor  were  presented  with . „ ., 

of Brooklyn, N. Y., have gone to Canada *u^ ( ^ ^ Xjo%n %e\ ottond-    ■' ■ ■ the same was umye*sa".y consid 
for a week's motor trip. 

Mrs. Mary Walsh and daughter, Miss 

Summer is here! And to millions of us, the lure of the open road 
is irresistible. Then off we go, for fishing trips, picnics, sight-seeing 
drives. Last year, 36,000 bloody corpses dotted the streets and highways 
of_the United States. This year, if the ten per cent of drivers who 
cause ninety per cent of the accidents aren't curbed, the record will be 
worse. Do you belong to that ten per.cent? You'll undoubtedly say 
you don't—it's a rare driver who will admit to carelessness or recklessness 
or incompetence. And here's hoping you really don't. But it won't do 
you any harm to think over your driving practices. Do you ever pass 
on curves or hills ? If so, you have been guilty of an act that has caused 
thousands of fatalities and millions of injuries. Do you ever drive on 
the wrong side of the road, or weave in and out of traffic, impatient 

4 to save a few minutes to be spent later telling your friends what a 
hot-shot driver you are? If so, you are a potential killer. Do you 
regard speed restrictions as something for the other fellow—who, natu- 
rally, isn't-in your class as a driver—to obey, and for you to break at 
will? Excessive speed is the principal single cause of motor bloodshed. 
Do you drink and drive? Alcohol and gasoline mix into a fuel that has 
taken a legion of people on the longest journey of all—to the Great 
Beyond. Do you put off repairs to your car until a tomorrow that may 
never come? Bad brakes, defective lights, uncertain steering are friends 
of the casket maker. Summer is here—make sure that it isn't the last 
Summer you'll enjoy on this earth. 

-     o-  
Other states may well take a lesson from the well organized Maine 

Development Commission, which is doing such a thorough job in 
advertising Maine as "Vacation Land." The members of the National 
Editorial Association, which has been meeting at Poland Springs this 
past week, had occasion to see how well this commission is bringing 
the great scenic advantages of Maine to the attention of the public. 
To be sure Maine has much more to offer in this respect than some 
states. Denied the opportunity for further development in ship building, 
which was the state's major enterprise at one time, by the passing of 
the wooden ship and its replacement by steel constructed vessels, the 
enterprising people of that state seized upon the opportunity afforded 
by its natural resources to bring the people of the nation to it's confines, 
at least in the vacation season. But it is not the fact that Maine is 
doing this, but how well she is doing it, that appeals to us. Upon the 
occasion of the visit of the editors last week outstanding courtesies were 
afforded like state 'police escorts in all the sight-seeing trips, literature 
describing the various places of historic and scenic interest, photographs, 
matrices and Qther aids of advertising. On top of that a cordial greeting 
and welcome everywhere: Yes, Maine is doing the job well. 

 o  
After all, are not the real reactionaries those who would upset our 

scheme of democratic government—with its three departments, one check 
ing the other—and centralize government, perhaps to the extent of a 
virtual dictatorship? That plan harks back tp prerevolutionary days 
and that certainly antedates the period of so-called standpatters or those 
referred to popularly today as reactionaries. Virtually it is progressive- 
ness walking backwards. The United States^Vas founded by a group 
of pioneers who had lived under the oppression of a regime which con- 
trolled their every activity. That regime even tried to fell them what 
they should think, as well as what they should and should" not do. The 
men'who established our government and. wrote our Constitution sought 
to establish safeguards against an all-powerful regime and any program 
which in any sense would revert to the old situation, in large or even 
small degree, is personified reactionism. 

a purse of money by those in attend- 
. , a       _. „ „„„.„»_J   ered the best that has ever been wit- ance and a coffee service was presented  " f~ 

,  them   by   their   sons.     Among   those nessed  in. the  town.    Our  home  nine 
Mary C.  Walsh  of School  street,  will ^ ^^   Mf   and   Mrg    LeQ   p   played. an almost faultless game  

H., to spend £amoureux Mr and, Mrs Thomas p. While the Lightfoots made better hits 

Cuddy Mr.' and Mrs. Erdyce Snyder, the Palmers fielded the ball home SQ 

Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer J. Howard and quickly and surely that it was impos- 
son, Mr. and Mrs, James McCarthy, sible to score; and the main strength 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J., Young, Mrs. of the home team laid in the pitching 
Margaret Alexander, Mrs. Margaret Mc- of. Porter and the fine playing of the 
Carthy, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hubacz, basemen and shortstop! In the third 
Charles D. McCarthy, John J. Mc- inning Doyle succeeded in scoring and 
Carthy, Mrs. Mary Crbwley, Miss in the ninth Madden reached home 
Margaret Crowley, John J. and Timothy plate. ... In the first half of the elev- 
A. Crowley, Mr. and .Mrs. Eugene enth Porter reached first base through 
Howard, Mr. and Mrs. John Howe, Miss an error. Palmer objected to the de- 
Elizabeth and Miss Mary Bresnahan cision and refused to continue play. 
and Miss Annie and Miss Margaret Mc- The umpire therefore decided the game 
Carthy. About a score of aut-of-town jn favor of the Lightfoots, 9 to 0, It 
friends and relatives were also present, afterwards transpired that the captain 

r • • • 0f tbe paimers had bet $10 in favor 
Lane-King Wedding      .          ■ fef  hJg   dub   and   hoped   the   umpire 

the week-end with her son Robert and 
family. 

Mrs. Minnie Helliwell has moved from 
Cherry street to the Ambrose Tower 
house, High street. Her daughter, Mrs. 
Maude Chase of Syracuse, N. Y., is 
visiting her. 

The Rev. Herbert F, Fulton, pastor 
of the Methodist church, will have the 
month of August for,his vacation. The 
church will not be closed but former 
pastors will supply. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Plante of Pitts- 
field, will be guests over the Fourth of 
Mrs. Plante's brother and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles W. Green and son, Sumner 
street, as will another sister, Miss Cora 
Green of Pittsfield. 

Miss Winifred Sloane, daughter of 
Mrs. James Sloane, Ash street, teacher 
of household arts for twelve years in 

summer vacation. 

North Brookfield 

A pretty wedding, held at the home would    dedare    the   *ame   a   draw, 
of  the bride  last Saturday  afternoon, Cox- local shortstop, later managed the 

_   united  in   marriage  Miss   Ruth   Lane, Detroit teiUn- Williams of the Palmers 

the high school at Lawrence, L. I., has1 daughter of Frederick Lane, J.ane ave- turned  down.two.offers to play  with 
been promoted to supervisor of house- j nue, and Charles H. King, son of Mr. the Philadelphia Nationals, who had a 
hold arts in  the district of Lawrence,! and Mrs. John H, King, Spring street.' «*«»*  ■*  the  memorable  game.    Par- 
which includes three towns, Lawrence, I **v. William C. Prentiss of the First sons,   the   umpire,   now   a  resident  of 
Inwood and  Cedarhurst.    Miss sloane  Congregational  church   performed   the Worcester   and   eighty-three    was   the 
is a graduate of the David Prouty High ! ceremony.    The   wedding   march   was gentleman who donated the bat m the 
School and Framingham Normal School. Pla>'ed bv Miss Theodora Lane, a cousin" famous    silver  bat   ser.es    played   m 

She arrived home last Sunday for the   of  the  bride  and  solos-  "0h   Promise   1883'   The game played th™ MW me" 
Me,"  and  "I  Love  You  Truly,"'  were  who would make  strange  companions 
sung   by   Raiph   Lane' of    Lynn,   a  of the present day ball player.   Gloves 
brother of the bride.    Miss Lane wore  of the present were unheard of, rules 
a gown of white moire taffeta, Queen' were  different' and  place   hitting  and 
Ann style, with a tulle veil, arranged  wonderful defensive work was the rule. 
in cap effect and caught with orange  Although fifteen hits were made only 
blossoms."  A shower bouquet of white  two scores were made.   The Lightfoots' 
roses was carried by  the bride. advantage in the game lay in making 

Miss Jessie and Miss Elizabeth Lane,  only two errors while the_Pa]jners had 
sisters of  the bride,  served as brides-  eight.   The error columns meant^much 
maids.     Miss   Elizabeth . Lane    wore  in the final result of the tie game. Sev- 
green embroidered voile, with peach ac-  eral thousand dollars were bet on the 
cessories   and   Miss  Jessie   Lane   was  game. Scenes bf wild disorder followed 
gowned   in   peach   embroidered   voile  the   decision   of   the   umpire   and   the 
with  green  accessories  and, both  car- day still remains a  red letter one  in 
ried bouquets of talisman  roses.    The   the   memory   of   older   residents   who 
best man. was Walter King, a brother, were present at the Common that after- 
of   the   bridegroom.    The   flower  girl,  noon. 
Miss Shirley Bruce, niece of the bride-]     Box score: 
groom,;was gowned in yellow organdy.] LIGHTFOOTS 

Rosebuds Defeat Brown Shoe Co. 

-=-0- 
We sometimes wonder if we get a really exact expression of the desires 

of the voters of this country in a presidential election. When forty per 
cent of the voters do not vote at all it is problematical what their thought 
might be, if-it were expressed. It might well be believed that because 
they do not vote they are not influenced by the ballyhoo, and false ex- 
citement and extravagant statements that bewilder the other sixty per 
cent of the voters. 

The Rosebuds experienced little oppo- 
sition in defeating the H. H. Brown 
Shoe Company team of Worcester at 
the Common in a twilight game Tues- 
day night. The final score was 10 to 
3 with seven errors by the shoemakers 
contributing to their downfall and 
making a big fourth inning for the 
Rosebuds. Nelson contributed another 
good pitching performance, striking out 
five Worcester boys, while Varnum, 
Sandman and Jamara were heavy 
sluggers for the Rosebuds. About 300 
witnessed the game. The Rosebuds, one 
of the first all-local teams to represent 
the town regularly, is proving to be 
quite an attraction to local Mse,ball 
followers. Every member is a local 
boy, with many former high school 
stars playing. The fans have taken an 
unusual interest in their games and 
have on occasions followed them in 
out-of-town games. Nelson has been 
bearing the brunt of the pitching with 
DeLude hurling some while Buck 
Mikelk has done all the receiving. The 
infield composed of the Varnum bro- 
thers at first and short, Vincent Klim- 
avich at second and Eddie Sandman 
at third are rated on a par with many 
infields on teams playing in^ faster 
company. Perrin, Powers, Phil Klim- 
avich and Jamara complete a fast out- 
field.    Joe  Klimavich  is manager. 

Aged Resident  Dies ' 

Mrs. Lucy L, (Eaton) Irish, one of 
the oldest residents of the town, passed 
away last Friday afternoon after a 
short illness. Mrs. Irish wag in her 
ninetieth year and would have marked 
her next birthday in August. She was 
the widow of Franklin Irish. She was 
born here in 1846, the child of Hiram 
and Sarah (Kendrick) Eaton and re,- 
sided here the greater part of her life, 
making her home on Summer street. 
Her survivors are two nieces, Mrs. Mabel 
Smith of Springfield, and Mrs. Eva 
Shaw of South Weymouth, and one 
nephew, Frank C. Irish of Waterbury, 
Conn. ' ^ 

Funeral services were held on Sunday 
afternoon at the Charles S. Lane 
Funeral Home at 74 Maple street and 
Rev. William C. Prentiss, pastor of the 
First Congregational church, officiated. 
The bearers were: Frank C. Irish of 
Waterbury, Conn., Osborne Shaw of 
South Weymouth, and James and 
Robert Young of this town. Interment 
was in the family lot at Walnut Grove 
cemetery. 

Arthur Lane, Jr. was the ring bearer. | 
After  the ceremony a reception  for  Blair If V 

I 
ab  r   b' tb po  a   e 

 5   0   2   2   10   0 
the couple was held at the Lane home;   kf^ 3b./ ^   ° *|   J ,* 
more than one hundred guests gathered  pox " '" ?   ~   t 3 16 

3   2 

0 0 
1 0 

in  the  sylvan  surroundings  to   honor  Woodard c _.       .1 5 0   0 
the   couple.    Mr.  and. Mrs.   King   are  Toner 2b . 4 0   0   0 
making their home at  the  Lane  resi-  Porter  p  „.—!— 4 0   0   0 
dence,    having   returned    from    their  ^an'els <* —- * 
wedding   trip, during   the   week.    Mr. i 
King is associated with  his father in' 41 
the   contracting  business.     Mrs\   King jf 
was   graduated   from   the   local   high!      0_ji/y

/PALMERS 
school in 1927. I „ / ab r   b tb po  a 

t   .  , ,  I Hopper ss Cf- 4 0   0   0 
Madden c  4 111 
Myers ss   "_ 4 0 

3 0 
1 .0 
1 0 
0 2 
3 0 
7 0 
0 0 
0 0 

1   9   9 30 15   2 

Quiet Holiday 0   0 

3 0 
7 2 
6   0 

I Williams p 1. 4   0   0   0   1 

0   0   0   0 

16   6 30 19   8 

Fourth of July plans have been con- Curran 2b 4   0   0   0   J 
spicubus by their absence this year and Mann 3b » 4   0   3   3   2 
residents are looking forward to one of 2rad,y !? "- — 4   0   111 
^   '   • \   * T  J , .       . Brady lb cf        4   0   117 
the quietest Independence days in many  McKinnel If I 
years.   The annual bonfire, discontinued 1 "        
last year due to the newly constructed j 35 
Common, will still be discontinued at'. . ,  , 

that location and there are no plans for', JS**^ J S 0 0 0 0 0 0 ? S £3 
one  in  any  other spot.    The   Armor-1 s 

treds, for the second year in succession! First base on balls, Blair. First base 
will nOt play before the&home folks and °" err°ra, Lightfoots 5. Struck out, 
there is a probability that the Rosebuds Paln3ers 5. Lightfoots 2, Called balls, 

may card a game for the holiday af- rJ^LZTTZ^S. 
ternoon. btores of the town remained Double plays, Woodward 2,, Madden i 
opened Friday evening to accommo- Time. 2h- 30m. Umpire, W. E. Par- 
date shoppers in view of the closed-all, sons o( Spencer. 
day observance tomorrow.    Soecial of-      \t. m • , ..      .. c        v.        t '«»«".    opcLiai 01-      Mr. Blair, now of New York  and Mr 
ficers have been appo nted by-the select- TV,  • 1     w 
men to  truard nmr,Prt„ o  A 7 Daniels   -were   .guests   at   the   Connie men to guard property and to msure  Mack  Dinner at Mr   c        , 
a safe and sane Fourth.   Georee Max-1   •    »,   ,   ^ verier s  on  W)n 

well Hallowell has been appointed to I S"« ^ \ M\WiUiams- »°* °< 
.tturi h„;w,w „„,, -1V.    r*  t0:P'ttsfield, was here that day. Williams guard buildings and property in tto, vi- 
cinity of the Rubber factory. 
 * » »  —— 

Appointment  Made  to   Water   Board 

William H. FuHam was appointed to 
the vacancy existing on the local water 
board. The appointment made by the 
board of selectmen came as a surprise 
for it was expected that the appoint- 
ment would be deferred until the town 
election next year. An unusually large 

plumber of applicants sought the posi- 
tion.    A special meeting of the board 

later managed the Haverhill team. 

Mrs. Mary Kiminski 

Mrs. Mary Kiminski, wife of John 
Kiminski, died at her home on Old 
Spencer Road Saturday afternoon after 
a short illness. She was a native of 
Poland. She had lived here for the 
past eighteen years, coming here from 
TOtte. She is survived by her husband, 
John, four daughters, Mrs. Mary Eger- 
sheim of Boston, Helen P. "of Boston, 

of selectmen was held Wednesday night Antoinette A. and Pauline K. at home! 
to make the appointment f and one son, John J. at home, and one 

s<ster, Katherine, wile 

Yarosz. The funeral Bas ^ H 
day morning from th ■* * It 

f-edbyareou^^l 
Joseph's church celebi^t 
Francis H. McCullo^ •» * 
Alexander Seamon L, 7*" * 

^Ph Bullock, MichaerL^J 
Bysich and John Sa„g ur^h 

Francs H. McCnllouri, nffi * N 
the grave. Funeral aTan, ^ < 
under the direct^ "7T^ 
Funeral Service. *" ! 

Masses at St. Joseph's Church 
w.nbehe.dat^S.ao^ 

Mr,   and   Mrs.   Ernest VW * 

MrfpyauT^theh-«U 
Members of the ,«, o{ 1( 

completed arrangements for , re- 
union, the first in five years T* 

to be held next Saturday at'tu- 
field Inn in Brimfield.  invitati   " 
be.ng sent out this week and ?\ 

number are expected to attend. 1 
rangements   for   the  reunion* 
charge of Doris Huard, Rose RJ 

Evelyn Desplaines, Eileen Scott 
.erine   Perrin,   Francis  Monahan 
Robert   Raymore.    Members of"' 
class who are expected to attend 1 
Robert  Savary,  Robert Griffith L 
Rondeau,   Evelyn - Desplaines, Rob] 
Griffith,   Bernard  Quinn, Jessie 1 
Gladys Balcom Hirbour, Robert] 
more,  Francis MonaK'an, Allan 
Nora Zaik of Worcester, Eileen m 

Catherine   Perrin,   Henry-'PoJUrf • 
Rumford, Me, Leona Adams, Eliabi 
Smith Woodward, Bertha Campbell 
Boston,     William    Woodis,   Ed« 
Banks  and  Margaret Jones' GoukS 
Howard   Hill,  now  in Alabama, 
not be present,   Henry Revane, USB 
will   be    unable    to j attend,   bsl 
stationed   at   Quantico,  and Bigel 
Poole, USN will be absent as he Ul 
cated with fleet maneuvers near 1 
Pedro. 
 * * »    ..— 

CARD OF THANKS 

We wish to express our sincere t 
to  relatives and friends for the I 
sympathies extended to us during 1 
recent bereavement. 

Mr, and Mrs. Leon C. BUisd 
and family; 

[ Nuptials 
on fourth 

In New Yort: 

SWEEPER-VAC 

OFFER 
ALL FOR 

Here's What You Get 
THE BIG CLEANER 
DUSTING TOOLS 
MOTH SPRAYER 

and this 
NEW-HAND VAC 

with Motor-Driven Brush 

LIOHT WSIOHT 
EAK  TO USE 

SUARANIHO TO 

BEM0VI HAiH« 

THIS OFFER LIMITED 
You Must Act QukM 
Everything includ»ai.a^*r 
Mlltisl   (or  complete' "»*JJ—). j 
Never before has .ucheompW^ 
ity equipment been offered B       , 
a remarkably low prl«- "• 
and judge for yourself. 

$5.00 down 

SPENCER GAS C 
110 Main St., Spenctf 

Tel. 7H 

FIREWORKS 
NATIONAL AND 

UNEXCELLED 

The Most CM** *""** 
i» To** 

Pistols-Fl^-^" 

Stationery ShopF*! 
142-B Main SK* 

Telepio" *** 

a Miss Gertrude Irene 
^% Mam street, to Louise 

*d° ,  Let will take place 

'IIS the Come, 

„ made her home with 
,b°£« Shirley Littlewood, Ma.n 
^Ployed in the stitching 
, to Allen-Squire 

has 

• Miss 
in w>«- <"»- 

shop.    The 
^employed at the Brown 

^Worcester. 

t atfne House  Crew  on 
rourth Duty 

*  crew will go on  duty  at  3 

This is an 

Resi Estate' Transactions 

C. 

1 effect 

emergency plan that 
for a number of years. 

>Hrk Theatre 
MAL 2270 

_    SPENCER 

News 

.. 7-tt P   M.,  Except Sat 
[Unlnf »* '•" ,*« to 10:15 P. M. 
^StT/^S^.t3P-M. 

"Dancing Pirate" 
Hi Cbarle. Collins, Frank  Mor- 
„i Steffi Do"8- 

Short Subjects 

"^STsMONTJULY 5&< 
'The Case Against 

Mrs. Ames" 
yilh Madeline  Caroll   and 

George Brent 

"Silly Billies" 
Wheeler and  Woolsey 

News 

TUESDAY—CLOSED 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 8 

•Three Wise Guys" 
Witk Robert Young and 

Betty Furness 

"Secret Patrol" 
With Charles Starrett 

__Nev 

THURSDAY—CLOSEI 

TsiFSAtCjULY 10t& 11 

"Walking Dead" 
With Boris Karloff   and 

Ricordo   Cortez 

Short Subjects 

BROOKFIELD 
Robinson,    Lydia    V.—Gertrude 

Power, Long Hill rd. 

LEICESTER 
Clark, Ernest D. et al—Ida J. Wolf- 

ram, Clark st. 

FalVey, Anna E.—Geo. H. Charbon- 
neau, Charles st. • .. ' 

Leicester, Town of—Jos. P. Houle, 
Greenville, rd. to Charlton. 

Sprague, Margt. E. et al—Anne E. 
Falvey, Charles st. 

LEICESTER & HOLDEN 
Jones, Avad  F.—Geo, I.  Humphrey, 

Doyle    rd.,    Holcomb    St.,    Worcester 
Villas, Leicester. 

SPENCER 
Henry, Chas. C.—Arthur H. Gustaf- 

son et ux, Lake ave. 
MacElroy, Viola—Marius A. Bauer et 

ux,  Wilson's Grove. 
Wilson, Irvin R. et ux—Arthur J. 

Bedford tr., Stiles Park. 
Wilson, Annie E.—Jos. V. Bowes, 

Lincoln st. & Craig rd. 
Mortgages recorded are: 

HOLDEN & LEICESTER 
Humphrey, Geo.'T.—Worcester Co-op. 

Bk., Doyle rd., Holcomb & Utica sts., 
$6,200. 

SPENCER, 
Forest,- Eva—Southbridge Co-op Bk., 

cor. Church & Mechanic sts., $1,400. 

mond M. McMurdo, worshipful master, I    The annual June outing of the Spencer I    Mrs. WilKam H. O'Brien and daugh- 
land the delegation from Spencer chap-  Monday Club will ,be held Wednesday I ters  of   Springfield   have   returned   to 
ter was led by Mrs. Loretta Hoisington, 1 July 8 -at Big Alum Park, Fiskdale, at: their home after having spent * weelr"» 
worthy matron. Rev. Ralph S. Huffer,|the Kingsley cottage. In case of rain 
pastor, had for his sermon topic "The. it will be held July 9. Members are 
Ancient  Landmark." requested to bring their own fork, spoon 

• • • and   cup.    The   committee   in   charge 
Wheeler  and  Woolsey  Comedy   Part consists of Mrs. Helen Kingsley, Mrs. 

Feature ' Emma Bertsch, Mrs. Mary Potter, Miss 

Paul Ethier 

For next Sunday and Monday ..the and Mrs. Helen Fisher. 
Park Theatre presents Wheeler and A funeral Mass was offered in St. 
Woolsey in "Silly Billies." This is the Mary's church Tuesday morning at 
latest vehicle of this famous comedy eight o'clock for Mrs. Matilda Cabana, 
team. and by far the best yet. This She was a memoer of the St. Anne 
time v we have them out in the wild Society and formerly lived here but 
and woolly West, in the era when the! died in Worcester. Mrs. Cabana was 
Indians and buffaloes ran wild. They the widow of Napoleon Cabana who 
are painless dentists and convinced thit i was a police officer here for some years, 
even though the settlers may not have ] Since the. death of her husband, Mrs. 
long to live, they should die with their  Cabana has made her home with her 

vacation at the south shore of Lake 
Wickaboag. 

The selectmen have given permission 
for a  bonfire  which is being  planned 
for   midnight   Friday   on   the   League 
diamond.    The selectmen will appoint 

Sybil   Green,   Mrs.   Gladys   Kingsbury' six special poHce officers for duty  the 

teeth filled.   En route they meet Miss 
Dorothy Lee, of course, who is a school- 
marm going West to teach the natives 
a thing or two.    Unreeling from then 
on   is   a   series   of   harrowing   events, 
Indian raids, tooth-pullings, death-defy- 
ing escapades, etc., all with plenty of 
laughs.   A real laugh-riot and one that 
you should not miss. "The Case Against 
Mrs. Ames," with Madeline Carroll and 
George Brent, also will be seen on this 
program.    Miss  Carroll  comes  to  the 
fore in this intelligent mystery of court- 
room and headlines as a real star.   The 
story  is  about   a..woman   who,   after 
being acquitted of murder "bjt-a, male 
jury,  tries  to get back  her,<son/from 

| an icy-eyed grandmother. Hbwe^er, this 
Paul Ethier, 76, a retired mill worker,! js   completely   saved   by   a   dozen   id- 

died  Wednesday  at  the  home  of his! genious twists, all handled with satiric 
daughter, Mrs. Edmond Collette, Maple  humor   in   the   modern   unsentimental 
street.    He  was born in  Sorel,  P:  Q.,| manner.   George Brent is the assistant 

daughter, Mrs. Jennie Ordway, Berk- 
mans street, Worcester, where she died 
after an illness of only two days. The 
daughter is the only near survivor.. 

A surprise shower for Miss Florence 
McDonald, who is to wed Andrew 
Cassavant,, Jr., August 1, was given 
last Friday night at the Spencer Driv- 
ing club, by Mrs. Willard Letendre, 
Miss Rachel Cassavant, Mrs. Andrew 
Cassavant and Mrs. Edward C. Tfli- 
bault. The clubhouse was very at- 
tractively decorated in pink? and white. 
The bride-to-be received many beauti- 
ful and useful gifts. A buffet lunch 
was served, followed by general danc- 
ing. About one hundred and fifty at- 
tended from Worcester, Marlboro, Spen- 
cer and nearby towns. 

night before the Fourth. 

Tlje next Grange meeting will be 
held on the evening of July 8 in Grange 
hall. Following the regular business 
meeting which will be presided over by 
Peter A. Brady, master, a mystery ride 
will be in charge of John H, Webb. 

The summer home cf Rev. and Mrs. 
J. Howard Gaylord on the eastern shore 
of-Lake Wickaboag, will be the scene 
of a picnic on Tuesday, July 6, when 
the members of the Congregational 
church guild will gather for the an- 
nual picnic. Miss Esther Gaylord will 
be hostess. 

Clifford Brothers, a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hector Brothers, will leave on 
Monday for the Sterling Health Camp 
at Sterling, where be is to remain for 
the entire Summer months. The va- 
cation was made possible through the 
sale of health, seals. Mrs. Raymond W. 
Burrington, local chairman of the 
Southern Worcester County Health Seal 
Association and Mrs. Palmer P. Carroll 
will accompany the boy to camp. 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Milton C. 
Richardson of Indian Rock farm was 

the scene of a surprise shower for Miss 

Mrs. Melvina Lucfer la entertainttlg 
her daughter, Mrs. Lydi* Brosenan 
from Cambridge, Vt, 

, Rev. Joseph Sisk will take for hi* 
text Sunday, "The Life of Service." 
B. Y. P. U. at 7.30 win be in charge"of 
Rev. Mr. Sisk. His topic will be "The 
Divine Voice in Man." 

Ladies' Benevolent Society of tile 
Baptist churcb met with Mrs. Belle 
Spencer Wednesday. The ladies will 
conduct a food sale Saturday, June 11, 
at two p. m. in Vamey's store and plans 
were also made for a lawn party to be 
held in the first part of August 

Miss Barbara Howe and Miss Doro- 
thy Lyford of South Spencer, will com- 
pete in the Olympic finals at Brown 
University Field in Providence Sa» 
urday. Miss Lyford, who isthe world's 
champion woman standing broad jump- 
er will compete in the loir hurdle race. 
Miss Howe is recognize* as ^national 
woman champion high. jumper. Both 
giris are graduates of David Prouty 
high school, Spencer.       J 

The beano party at St. Mary's church | Thelma Al'en and Charles E. Bell, on 
last Friday night drew a large crowd.' Monday  night  when  members  of  the 
The   prize   of  $50   was   won   by   Mrs. jWest Brookfield Grange and members 

and lived here seventy-three ye^s.   Hh»p^^or"wS\Wevel   M^sTTm'es I Perreault'' Lincom  ^^    °ther wi"" T ^ Kf Con^egational «*««*•* 
wife   was   the   late   Carrie   (Bouvier)  guilty and publicly denounces her.   Of  nefS Were: Mrs: Ella Menard. Mrs- Ellen | wh,ch both y°unS ?e0Ple are mem1*rs 

Ethier.    He was a member of the St. all people, she appeals to him to delve 
Jean Baptiste Society.   He leaves three further into the mystery and clear her 
sons, Napoleon and Ralph of this town completely; you'll enjoy the result, es- 
and Albert of Chicopee Falls, and two pecially when they fall in love.    The 

daughters, Mrs. Collette of Spencer and critics  say  of  this   one:   Spontaneous 
Mrs. Olivfte Knox of Worcester.   The and original brain-food, with all depart- 
funeral was held this morning at 9 in ments in fine form. 
St. Mary's church with a high Mags of: The theatre wffl ^ dosed Tuesday 

requiem.     Burial   was   in   St.   Mary's But next Wednesdav wi]1 see another 
Henri Morin doub]e feature that is_ bound to please 

"Three Wise Guys," starring Robert 
Young and Betty Furness, and "Secret 
Patrol," with Charles Starrett. Theatre 
is closed Thursday. 

Large delegations from Spencer Next F"'day and Saturday theatre 
lodge, A. F. & A. M., and Spencerian Soers are in for another treat when 
chapter, O. E. S., attended the fore-i they see "Walking Dead," starring.Boris 
noon service last Sunday at the Con-1 Karloff and Ricardo Cortez. The more, 
gregational church in observance of they come the creepier they are and 
St. John's day. The delegation from this one is not onlv creepy, it's hair- 
Spencer lodge was headed by Dr. Ray-l raising! 

& Sons. 

St.  John's Day Observed by Local 
Masons 

Savageau, Mrs. Yvonne Gaudette, Olive ! gathered at the Richardson home where 
Peltier, Mrs. Desroches, Mrs. Ida Sour- ■ gifts were received by the young couple. 
diff,  Evelyn  Mominee,  Adolph  Desjar-, The party was arranged by Mrs. Rich- 

[ECONOMY— 
In Furniture Buying! 

Out store is filled with economy inspira- 
tions in beautiful furniture and home 
necessaries at amazing prices . . . Now 
i the time to refurnish your home ... 
partial or completely ... at wonderful 
»v»ngs. Come in today! 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
SPENCER AND BROOKFIELD 

LOCALS 

WNGSLET MODERN FUNERAL HOME 

^„?me • • • and a Sgnse °f Duty 
*"««' th.n'j™!*'^ *> «•«»» lutfwwn twa fcuwnl atacM* 
•' «ntrt , „***.• <*0l«« >»H net with flu OM viwM ncne 
Uttl. ,1,. '"J8? M* ••»« •* «nty. WIWB an* ii Hurt 
"on* In lu!fd ?• ««MW«red. Ou reputation luu m teaade- 

fcTX PWwnal, helpful service. 

^NGSLEY FUNERAL SERVICE 
"»« Street 

Mod, "*> Efficient Ambulanc* Service 
Spencer 

The Methodist D. S. C. will go to 
Lake Quinsigamond, Worcester, next 
Monday night. A social with a hot 
dog roast will be enjoyed. 

The Spencer Grange plan a mystery 
ride July 14, in charge of Wilfred 
Ethier and George Bercume. The reg- 
ular meeting will be omitted. 

The republican town committee has 
organized with these officers: Chairman, 
Mrs.   Lillian   Collette;   vjee  chairman, 
Arthur Corneau; treasurer, Frank Bou- 

j ley; secretary, Mrs. Susan Smith. 

The Spencer Garden Club will meet 
July 14 with Mrs. Leon Gendron, at 
Pheasant farm. Mrs. Elsie Tilton will 
read a paper on "Chinese Gardens." 
Mrs. Hazel Andrews will speak on the 
Convention of Women of the World, 
at Washington. There will be social 
hour. .< 

At the benefit whist party for Our 
Lady of the Rosary church, Tuesday 
night at Father Manion Hall, there were 
thirty-one tables in play. Miss Sarah 
R*. Kane won the attendance prize, 
Mrs, Alice Dineen, first whist prize, 
Miss Margaret Brown, second, and Miss 
Evangeline Goddard, third. 

The annual lawn party of the Gau- 
dette-Kirk Post, A. L., will be held at 
the Legion grounds, July 16, 17 and 18. 
The committee in charge consists of 

_Zepherin Daoust, Edward Gergoire, 
Roger Warren, John Beebe, Francis O. 
Lifter, Joseph Messier, Arthur. Lapierre, 
Walter Walsh and Commander George 
F. Walker. -    ■ 

Under the direction of Henry Ji 
Lacaire, WPA supervisor, a large raft 
with a diving tower is being constructed 
at the Luther Hill Public Park on the 
south shore of Lake Whittemore. The 
raft will be floated out into the- lake 
and anchored in deep water when com- 
pleted. A board walk will be con- 
structed to it from the shore line for 
the convenience.of swimmers, whq may 
not want to swim to the raft from 
the shore or back to the shore afte 
diving for-a time. 

dins, Mrs. Mary Ledoux, Mrs. Louise 
Lamoureux, Mrs. Anna Hamelin, Mrs. 
Albert Gaucher, Mrs. Eugene Peltier, 
Aurore Peltier, Eugene Suprenant, Mrs. 
Edgar Lac^ix, Mrs. Olympe Query, 
Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Napoleon Hamelin, 
Mrs. Alec Chretien and William Delong- 
champs. . • 

The officers of Dakota Council, D. of 
P., for the coming year will be: 
Prophetess, Mrs. Lillian ColTefte; Poca- 
hontas, Mrs. Belle Audette; Wenonah, 
Mrs. Irene Richards; Powhatan, Harry 
Holdroyd; keeper of records, Mrs. Ruth 
Vernon; eoljector of wampum, Mrs. 
Albina Casey; keeper of wampum, Mrs. 
Celina Young; trustee, three years, Mrs. 
Rose Ethier; trustee, two years, Mrs. 
Lumina Thibeault; delegates to state 
convention, Mrs.  Lillian  Collette,  Mrs. 

ardson, Mrs. Noel Waldo and Mrs. Peter 
A. Brady. Miss Allen is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. ATlen. Mr. 
Bell is a son of Mrs. Ida Bell. He is 
chairman of the Republican Town 
Committee. 

The State Department of Health, in 
cooperation with the local board of 
health is sponsoring a Well Child Con- 
ference in the West Brookfield Town 
hall on July 14, 15 and 16. The con- 
ference offers a thorough physical and 
dental examination of all children be- 
tween the ages of six months and six 
years. Many slight physical and den- 
tal defects, if discovered, may easily be 
corrected during the early yearns of life. 
These clinics have been organized for 
the rural communities where there is 
no district nurse to do the pre-school 

WHY   PAY   RENT? 
A email down payment aad tk* 
balance monthly will buy some of tk* 
following: 

No.   1   tlOOO. 
1 Room House, Barn, Vi Aero Lot 

No. 2  12000. 
7 Room House, Barn, Poultry  House, 

16 Acres. 
No. 3   $1600. 

7 Room House, Center of Town 
fa No. 4 $2500. 

6 Room Cottage 
No. S  $5000. 

1 Tenement House, ( Room Cottage, 
Barn, on  Main  Street 

No.  6  $4500. 
Modern   House   in   Center   of   Town 

Bringing In 560 «  Month. 
No. 7  $5700. 

2 Two-Tenement Houses, 4 Car Ga- 
rage, Renting for $884 per Tear. All 
in  Good Order. 

Edonard Desplaines 
158 Main St.        Tel. 2106 

Esther    Holdroyd    and    Miss    Cecile I work for the children.    Miss Jessie L, 
Ethier; alternates, Mrs. Esther Cardin, 
Mrs. Lumina Thibeault and Mrs. Par- 
melia  Beaudreau. 

West Brookfield 

FIREWORKS 
A Large Assortment for 

Day and Night 

R U. DUMAS 
138 Main St., Spencer 

Next t» Puritan Restaurant 

OPEN ALL NIGHT JULY 3 

Fire Chief ^aj/h O. Allen has granted 
a license to sell fireworks to Allan L. 
Wheeler. 

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Hanson and 
son of Springfield are enjoying a two 
weeks' vacation at Lake Wickaboag. 

Mrs. William E. Cronin entertained 
the Fort Gilbert Neighborhood Bridge 
Club at her home on Wednesday after- 
noon. 

Mr. and Mrs. David L. Kendrigan of 
Cambridge are spending their annual 
vacation at the south shore of Lake 
Wickaboag. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Behan and 
family of Hartford, Conn., are "enjoying 
a two weeks' vacation at the south 
shore of Lake Wickaboag. 

Miss Mary Mulvey and her brother, 
George, of Boston, arrived home to- 
night to spend the holiday with their 
mother, Mrs. Julia G. Mulvey and 
family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Vane and 
family of Queens Village, New York, 
have arrived to spend the next two 
weeks at the south shore of Lake 
Wickaboag. 

The West Brookfield branch of the 
Quaboag Historical Society, gathered 
on Wednesday afternoon in the audi- 
torium of the First Congregational 
church. The program of the afternoon 
opened with an organ selection, "Offer- 
torie" in G Flat by Batiste played by 
Miss Charlotte T. Fales, church organ- 
ist. Rev. Charles L. Tomblen, a re- 
tired Congregational minister, who cel- 
ebrated ^his eighty-eighth birthday last 
Friday, give the invocation in place of 
the pastor M the church, Rev. Oliver F. 
Wiesex-iJeV. Mr. Tomblen gave the ad- 
(JresS of welcome and the response was 
given by the president of the society, 
ReV. Oliver W. Means, Ph.D. of Brook- 
field. Mrs, Sylvan B. Genthner of War- 
ren, director of the young people's cho- 
rus, sang as her first selection, "Hom- 
ing," Rev. Dr. Means spoke on "The 
Quaboag Society—Some New Tasks." 
Mrs. Genthner sang as her second se- 
lection of the afternoon, "Mah Lindy 
Lou." Community singing of "The 
Quaboag River" was enjoyed. Two 
ten minute papers on interesting sub- 
jects were presented by Mrs. Eric I. 
Lindh of Brookfield who had as her" 
topic, "Gay Head Indian Legends." 
Prentice Abbott of North Brookfield 
told of "Bits from a Family Record- 

Gilbert called a meeting on Wednes- 
day afternoon of the heads of the va- 
rious organizations who listened to an 
interesting talk by Miss M. Eleanor 
Hanson, a public health nurse from the 
State Department of Public Health, of 
the need of such a* clinic in these rural 
communities. In connection with the 
doctor, dentist examinations there is 
to be a nutritionist who will give advice 
to the mothers or guardians who will 
come with their children. Miss Gilbert 
and Mrs. Raymond W. Burrington were 
selected to • serve as chairmen of the 
health committee. There has been a 
committee on registration appointed: 
Mrs. Burrington, chairman; Miss Anna 
M. O'Day, Miss Esther V. Mulvey, Mrs. 
Charles L. Mitchell, Mrs. William E. 
Cronin, Mrs. Guy C. Davis and Mrs. 
Francis J. McRevey. The committee 
for transportation appointed is Mrs. 
Guy C. Davis, chairman; Mrs. Mabel E. 
Carroll and Mrs. Newton H. Rowden. 
Members of the registration committee 
will call oh the various homes in town 
where there are children of pre-school 
age and will make appointments with 
the mothers for convenient hours to 
visit the clinic with their children. 
Transportation will be furnished to 
those desiring it. 

DON'T GET 
A TICKET! 

For Failure to Have the 
Official Sticker On 

Yonr Car 

TOUR CAR  MUST HAVE A 
.    STICKER BY JUNE 1st 

' Official Brake and 
Light Station 

Quinn's Garage 
Main St. Spencer 

Look Fit In a Custom.' 
Made Suit     ' 

S.&K. TAILORS 
10 Mechanic St. 

Cleansing, Pressing, Re- 
pairing, Dyeing, Remodel- 
ing. 

Telephone 577 

GOODYEAR 
Tires and Tubes 

For All Gars 
Tire Repairing - Batteries 

Accessories 

DODGE and PLYMOUTH 
Sales and Service 

MELOCHE GARAGE 
120 Main St. Spencer 

Gulf Get and Motor Oils 

East Brookfield 

Frances Drake has been appointed 
night supervisor at the hospital in 
Baldwinville. 

To Serve You 
Better - - - ! 

We Have Installed 

THE COLUMBIA 
MASTER 

SUPER-CLEANER 
A Complete Cleaning and Dyeing 

Plant Using the New 

Du Pont Tri-Ciene 
Odorless  and   Makes   Cleaning 

Stay Brighter Longer 

2 HOUR SERVICE 
On AH Cleaning Work 

THIBAULT 
■n     Cleaners and Dyers      ™ 

PLANT AND MAIN OFFICE 
145 Main St. Spencer 

Telephone 2114 

FREE—Call and Delivery and 
Insurance am eUt Gtmunts 

Silver Voice Sound System 
33 Lincoln St. Spencer 

Telephone 712 
MURRAY W.  EDINBURG, 

Technician 

Custom Made Amplifiers 
Fat1 Sale and For Rent 

Expert Radio Repairing 

HOTEL MASSASOIT 
SPENCER 

.  Orchestra Saturday- Nights 
•   No, Cover Charge 

Banquets — Restaurant 
Rooms, 

TELEPHONE 430 

SPEND THE NIGHT BEFORE HEBE 
GOOD MUSIC 

HARRIS     GRAY 

PAINTING 
inside and Outside 

Paperhanging 

TELEPHONE  SPENCER   243} 

TO ENJOY A REAL TRIP FILL UP AT 

H. P. ANDREWS 
Main Street Spencer 

Tydol Gas and (His 
High Grade Range OU 



The Editors Visit Maine 

I 

f i 

{ 
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The members of the National Edi- 
torial Association who had their annual 
convention this week, with headquarters 
at Poland Spring Hotel, Maine, had 
afforded them a most unusual oppor- 
tunity to view the charm of some of 
the Pine Tree State's great scenic won- 
ders. 

The Maine Development Commission, 
assisted ably by the editorial brethren 
of the state, gave the visitors one of 
the pleasantest trips they have ever 
had, including trips in motor buses of 
one thousand miles to many of the 
outstanding "places of the state. The 

; state government, through Governor 
k Brann, arranged every possible courtesy 
to make the' trip comfortable and 
pleasant. 

~ Poland Spring 
The Poland Spring House, and the 

ness setting of mountains and forests, 
these are phrases commonly applied to 
Moosehead" Lake, And the Mt. Kineo 
House, 1000 feet above sea level on the 
shore of the lake, added the final touch 
of magic for the visiting members of 
the National Editorial Association, who 
half expected to don flannel shirts and 
rubber boots when they saw "Moose- 
head Lake" on the itinerary. 

To step from a hotel offering all the 
conveniences of a metropolitan center 

The lake, cottages and surroundings 
of tlft theatre surely provide a very 
inviting spot. Here the editors.were 
regaled at a fine luncheon by the Lake- 
wood management. 

Lucerne in Maine 

The members stopped on their tour 
long enough to have lunch at Lucerne- 
in-Maine, one of the state's most de- 
lightful scenic spots.        ' 

Here they were entertained by Fred 
D.   Jordan,   publisher  of  the  Bangor 

Harbor to, Portland, followed by lunch 
at the unique Danish Village and clam 
bakes at York, Ogunquit and Old 
Orchard and Kennebunk completed a 
very complete week of enjoyment. 

V. 

Leicester 

out under the stars that hang over the  Daily News at what is said to-be the 
depths of the Maine woods, and to see  largest log lodge in the world, a long 
the moon shining upon a wide, primi 
tiye expanse of waters where the noble- 
men of the finny tribes lie in wait for 
the angler's hook, and to loek from the 
window of a sophisticated cocktail room 
out over forests and mountains bear- 
ing the Indian names of forgotten-cen- 
turies~-that is an experience not quite 
within   the  power  of  man   to   adapt 

estate surrounding it, one of the most | himself to his_ environment quickly 

.",:■■■ - 
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The Poland Spring House, at Poland, Maine, scene of the fflst 
Convention of the N. E. A., has been famous for over a century as 
one of the most beautiful and desirable resort hotels in the world. 

famous resorts in the country, derives I    Such is the efficiency whicli is evident 
its name from the Poland Spring itself. I on the part of the State of Maine in 

The flow of water from a source of 

(3 

undetermined depth remains at a uni- 
form temperature throughout the year. 
Of very low mineral content and un- 
paralleled purity, it flows up and into 
a sort of a shrine of hygienic engineer- 
ing, where even the air is filtered. 
Protected from every possible contam- 
ination during its transit to the con- 
sumer, it is bottled and shipped all 
over the world. 

The.main building on the estate, irr 
which were held the convention ses; 

sions of the National Editorial Asso- 
ciation, is the Poland Spring House, a 
luxurious resort hotel placed in a well 
ordered background of lawns, lakes, 
and forests. 

Surrounding the hotel, with the first 
tee and the eighteenth green only a 
step from the locker rooms situated in 
the north wing, is the Poland Spring 
golf course. This was one of the first 
established by any hotel in the United 
States for the use pf its guests. 

rambling building built entirely of logs 
cut in the  adjoining woodlands. 

'though the rustic motif has been 
^HtSfully followed both in the exterfcr 
and interior of the building, the Con- 
vention members found that nothing 
had been left undone to add to the 
comfort of patrons. 

Log cabins hidden among the trees 
throughout the several square miles of 
the community T»re either owned by 
individuals or leased by the many who* 
vacation in the locality. '  "- 

Belgrade   l 

The   Belgrade   Lakes   region, .where 
another overnight  stop  was made,  is 
chiefly famous for the' catches of small- 
mouthed bass made  there during the 
summer,  starting  June   1.    This  par- 
ticular breed of game fish is considered 
by many sportsmen the most vigorous 
fighter of the finny tribe, as he strikes 
bait, fly, or spinner with a rush and 
wages a dynamic battle to the finish. 

The center of the region is Belgrade 
Village, situated  between  Great Lake 
and Long Lake.    As it is only a few 
hundred feet from one lake to another, 
the village is conveniently located for 
anglers.    Great Lake is the largest of 
the group, being about 11 miles long 
and 3 miles wide, with a shore line of 
50 miles encircling bays and coves. 

The   summer   camp   movement   for 
making its recreational attractions \ boys and girls, inaugurated in 1872, 
available to summer visitors who thirst j and now represented by over 900. such 
for the quiet regeneration of Nature. I vacation establishments ■ throughout 

Tourists travel in parlor cars from New En8land, has long been recognized 
Boston almost to the entrance of the'm the Bel8rade region: At present 
Mt. Kineo House.   Sleeping car service 

Rangeley Lake Region 
The Rangeley Chain of lakes, where 

the newspapermen were served an out- 
door dinner by the Maine Guides' Asso- 
ciation, situated 1,500 feet above sea 
level in the rugged, mountainous part 
of western Maine, is a region at once 
wild .in aspect and easily accessible to 
fishermen and summer vaoationers. 
While not. many years ago it was fre- 
quented only by flannel-shirted lumber- 
men and sportsmen, now wide, hard 
surfaced roads, Pullman cars, and air- 
planes make it well-known to women 
in sports clothing of society and men 
in the garments of everyday wear. 

Pish and game associations all over 
the United States have placed their 
stamp of approval upon Rangeley 
Lakes. They are chiefly noted for the 
large, square-tailed, red-spotted trout 
and silvery-sided salmon taken there in 
unfailing quantities. 

Here also the genuine and typical 
Maine guides, seen in the tournaments 
of mammoth sportsmen's shows in New 
York and Boston, are to be found in 
their own element. Expert with fly- 
rod and gun as well as the canoe and 
frying-pan, they are always ready to 
impart forest lore to their summer 
companions. 

Moosehead Lake 
The largest body of water entirely 

within the borders of one state, a 
fisherman's paradise, a gem in a wilder- 

is operated through from New York 
to Kineo station, and from Washing- 
ton, Baltimore, and Philadelphia. Sleep- 
ing cars also run through from Boston 
to Greenville Junction at the foot of 
Moosehead Lake, connecting with 
steamers to all points on the lake, 
Pontoon-equipped planes glide down 
upon sheltered coves, and daily air ser- 
vice is maintained from Boston to 
Bangor, ninety-five miles away. Motor- 
ists may reach the Jake easily in a day 
from Boston, over hard-surfaced roads. 

there   are   13   boys'   and  girls'   camps 
situated on the shores of the lakes. 

Mt. Desert Island, Bar Harbor 

In spite of unfavorable weather, Mt. 
Desert Island and Bar Harbor near the 
end of the state tour, was one of the 
high spots with Walter Damrosch as 
toastmaster at a banquet tendered by 
the Bar Harbor Chamber of Commerce. 

A concentration of recreational 
wealth is contained in Mt.'- Desert 
Island, the site of Acadia Natiortal'Park. 
The principal community on the island 
is   Bar   Harbor,  most   famous   of  all 

A panorama of beauty as seen from the tdp\of historic Mount 
Cadillac at Acadia National Park By N. E. £.. knembers where the 
scenic beauties of lakes, mountains, forests and ieashore combine to 
make the only coastal park in tbt federaTishain:a place of compelling 

beauty. 

And what a dinner of lake fish was 
served by the hotel management! 

The Lakewood Theatre 
A most delightful afternoon was 

afforded at Lakewood theatre, near 
Skowhegan, the first venture in the 
summer theatre field, where the com- 
pany put on a special afternoon perform- 
ance of the play, The Night of Janu- 
ary 16," which had a big run in New 
York. Mary Rogers, daughter of Will 
Rogers, is a member of the cast. 

The play deals with the trial of a 
young woman for murder of her em- 
ployer. The jury was taken from the 
audience, members of the N. E. A. 
party, and that added much to the 
joy of |he occasion 

eastern" summer resorts,  where promi- 

An aerjal view of the Famous Kineo House visited on the N. E. A. 
tour rn Maine. The Kineo House is on Moosehead Lake which is 
over forty miles long and is the largest body of fresh water wholly 
witha one state.   It is in the heart of Maine'. famOns vacation 

country. 

nent people from Washington, New 
York, Philadelphia, Boston, and other 
large cities come each summer to mingle 
in a distinguished social cluster. > 

Acadia National Park, occupying old 
French territory on the coast of Maine, 
and created in 1919 from lands collected 
during the previous decade and pre- 
sented to the Government, is the first 
National Park to be founded by the 
United States east of the Mississippi. 
It lies surrounded by the sea, and has 
as its center the bold range of the 
Mt. Desert Mountains, whose ancient 
structure, carved by time and ice ero- 
sion, forms the largest rock-built island 
on our Atlantic coast. In 1604 the 
discoverer of the island, Samuel 'de 
Champlain, named it, "L'Isle des Monts 
deserts," having a keen descriptive sense 
as well as a marked talent for ex- 
ploring. 

Highest of the range of mountains, 
higher,in fact than any point of land 
on the Atlantic coast, is Mt. Cadillac. 
Up to its summit winds a smooth, 
wide scenic highway, and no one has 
ever ridden up this remarkable trail, 
looking at times out into space over 
sentinel boulders, without being thrilled. 
Once at the top, the view is something 
to be remembered. Eastward and 
westward sweeps the jagged, island 
dotted coast of Maine; southward is 
nothing but the Atlantic; and to the 
north at the foot of the mountain 
Bar Harbor nestles like an atom vil- 
lage, while, if the day is clear, Mt. 
Katabdin juts its blue peak over the 
horizon far away. 

A   trip  in  the  beautiful   steamship 
Iroquois   along   the   coast   from   Bar 

Miss Alice McPartland is ill at her 
home on Grove Street, 

Mr. and Mrs: Joseph Rabidoux of 
Main, Street were visitors in Maine over 
the week end. 

There will be no card party at the 
Grange Hall this Saturday evening, 
owing to the holiday. 

! Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T. Rhodes of 
Pleasant Street were visitors at-Sebago 
Lake, Maine, over the week end. 

Miss Shirley Myers of Pleasant street 
is visiting her grandparents, Rev. and 
Mrs. E. W. Foulkes of Newport, Pa. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Haynes, Sr„ of 
Grove street, have accepted positions 
at Nantucket for the summer months. 

The Mt. Pleasant Country Club will 
have their duplicate contract bridge 
nights on Wednesday evenings for the 
summer. 

Mrs. Vesta C. Stone has returned from 
Worcester a^id will stay with her son, 
Forrest, of Peasant street for thecom- 
ing month. 

Officer and Mrs. John L. Meserve and 
Miss June N. Meserve of Main and 
Rawson streets have gone for a vaca- 
tion to Harwichport. 

Dr, and Mrs. Franklin L. Bishop are 
visiting relatives in Pennsylvania, mak- 
ing the trip by motor. They will re- 
turn early next week. 

Miss Mary Leonard returned from 
St. Vincent's Hospital on Mondayi. 
Miss Helen McPartland is staying with 
her for a few weeks. 

Mrs. Warren Wheeler of Weymouth 
is visiting her. daughter, Mrs. Salem 
Laflin. Mrs. Wheeler lived on Pine 
street for many years. 

Eleven women • were laid off at the 
WPA sewing project in keeping with 
the orders .from the state office to 
lessen the number employed. 

Mrs. Clarence E. Stantial and family 
were called to Melrose on Thursday of 
last week by the sudden death of her 
mother, Mrs. Martha H. Lewis. 

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Johnson, Jr, of 
Whittemore 'street, are receiving con- 
gratulations on the birth of a daughter 
on Friday of last week at Memorial 
Hospital. 

Mrs. Eugene Ro*h, Mrs. Leo Lavine, 
Mrs. Allan Farber and Mrs. Sidney 
Lee will have charge of the luncheon 
and bridge party at the club on Tues- 
day afternoon. " - . 

The selectmen have issued-a season- 
al license to the Mt. Pleasant Club to 
sell liquors during their open season. 
Privileges are restricted to. club mem- 
bers and guests. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jackson of New 
York City were guests of Mrs. Walter 
E. Sprague of Main Street for several 
days over the weekend and have re- 
turned to New York. 

Mrs. Joseph Trainor, Mrs. Harry J. 
Dorr, Mrs. Ralph Southard and Mrs. 
Emma Leprade are attending the con- 
vention of the American Legion Aux- 
iliaries   at  Springfield. 

•Miss Maxine Prouty, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John A. Prouty of Main street, 
will enter Russell Sage College at Troyi 
N. Y., in the fall. Miss Prouty grad- 
uated this year from Leicester high 
school. 

Miss Eleanor Brown, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Fletcher Brown of Pleasant 
street, has returned from Camp Ki- 
wanis, South Hanson, where she was 
attending the National Red Cross 
School of Aquatics. 

Asst. Clerk of Superior Court Philip 
S. Smith and Mrs. Smith are to pass 
the holiday week end on a yachting 
cruise on Chesapeake Bay with Eugene 
K. Little, formerly of this town and 
now of New York. 

A meeting of the trustees of the Pine 
Grove Cemetery was held at the Sav- 
ings Bank rooms on June 27 and M 
Ervmg Sprague was named a member 
of the board. Plans to beautify the 
grounds of the cemetery were outlined 

f >e7TT„Grange basebaU ^m de- 
feated the Paxton Maroons five to four 
at the Community Field on Tuesday 
evening ,n a twilight game. Burgess 
anHmes were up for Paxton ^„d 
Baker and Marsh for Leicester 

FIOST {' MCElr°y °f St' Augustine, 
inl th vn° W3S ^ W°rCeSter •"*** 
ng the YD convention, was in Leices- 
ter for part of the time renewing ac 
quaintances. He was a former resi- 
dent and served during the war in Co., 
C of the 104th regiment. 

Rev. Earle R Sleeves and family of 
Pleasant street'are at their summer 
home at Freeport, Maine, where they 

wifl remain until September Mr 
Steeves will return once during the 

summer to preach at the Federated 
Church, where he is pastor. 

Leicester Grange ball team will go to ' 
Warren on Sunday, July, 5) to open 
the games of the newly organized Qua- 
boag League. Two games a week will 
be played and the two leading teams 
will play for the title at the Field Day 
Aug. 22, at East Brookfield. 

George Rodgers, Jr., and Walter Me- 
Mullin, assistant treasurer of the Leices- 

ter Savings Bank are on an automobile 
trip to Maine. At present they are in 
the Moosehead Lake region where they 
report good fishing. 

Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna has 
issued his final warning to dog owners 

who have neglected to provide licenses 
for their dogs. Mr. McKenna has com- 
piled a list of dog owners and will give 
it to Merton A. .Hubbard, local dog 

officer and County Dog Officer Walter 
G. Boynton of West Boylston. 

Officials of the Town and their wives 

went on a Sunday trip to Narragansett 
Pier, R. I., where a beach party was 

enjoyed by all. Attending were Mr. 

and Mrs. Thomas A. Monahan, clerk 
of the Town Office, Selectman and Mrs. 

Charles E. Rice, Welfare Agent, Mrs. 
Eileen Watson and John Watson, Miss 
Mary O'Connell, Miss Catherine McKay, 
District Nurse, Fire Chief and Mrs. 

Joseph McKay, Town Treasurer Leo T. 
Kelley and Miss Irene Ryan. 

Members of the -board of trustees,of 
Leicester Academy gave a dinner to 

the members of the school committee 
and Supt, of School Thomas W. Mahan 

at the Worcester club on Wednesday 
of last week. Members of the school 
committee heard an explanation of the 
annex being built *»t the high school 

for additional class rooms and gymna- 

sium and an office for the superintend- 
ent. The trustees have decided -no ad- 
ditional rent will be charged to the 
town. 

The class of 1930 of the Leicester 
high school held their first reunion in 
Worcester with a dinner on Sunday 
evening. Of the fourteen members of 
the class only one, Arnold F. Bowen, 

was absent. Walter Harris, president 
of the class presided at the dinner. It 

was voted to have a reunion every five 
| years. Those present were: Miss Ruth 

Jackson, Miss Eleanor Dantzler, Mrs. 
Dudley, Miss Ruth Harmon, Miss Edith 
Marjorie (Finn) Brown, Miss Anna 
Bizac, Miss Geraldine Cook, Miss Ann 

Southwick, Willard E. J. Barre, William 
E. Barrett, Merrit E. Cutting, Walter 
E. Harris and Harold F. Greeney. 

A meeting of the committee in charge 
of the lawn party to be held at St. 

Joseph's Church on July 16, 17, 18, was 
held at the chureh hall on Monday of 

this week with Rev. Walter S. Joyce 

in charge. Committee chairmen were 
announced as follows Money booth, 
George Grady; fancy article table, Mrs. 
James Daly; candy qounter. Miss Ber- 
tha Dorr; household goods, Arthur La- 

gacy; sbda and ice cream. Miss Mar- 
garet Maloney; supper committee, Mrs. 
Mary Barrett, chairman; cat game, Leo 

'Lemerise; blankets, Walter Rice; pub- 
licity^. William J. Belleville; tickets, 

Jerry Lennerton; entertainment, Law- 
rence Gonyea; grounds, William J. 
Quinn; grab bag, Mrs. Charles J. Rice. 

Plans for the Fourth of July continue 
to build up and one of the busiest days 
in the history of the town is expected 
to be held. Athletic, civic and mili- 

tary organizations Of the town will co- 
operate with the Cherry Valley A..C. 
A ten-mile marathon will be a feature, 
under the direction of Jimmy Cleary, 

old time marathon runner. Other at- 
tractions are to be a midway, outdoor 
beano game, a tug-of-war, and refresh- 

ments. The morning program, starting 
at nine will include: 100-yd. dash;'440- 
yd. dash, 880-yd. dash, one mile, one 

mile relay, ten mile marathon, rolling 
pin and ball throw for women. After- 
noon program starting at one, p. m, wfll 
be awarding of prizes to.winners of the 
events, a baseball game at 3.15 at which 
time the Cherry Valley A. C. will play 
Nellies All Stars of Webster, 

. And "'is Is the scene nf H, . 

N°. sir," replied th. rill 1 
were on top „f t„at £*H 

thereT\a„W°nderWhyfW tnere?   Can you tell me why tluT 
tie wasn't In this fie|dr.    

J tb( < 
"Well, sir," 6ala the local m J 

be Farmer Giles' field     f!^ 
mean  e won't even lend 1 to  * 
sports."-,London Answers M°M 

IN THE FAMIL 

J Wt 

"Don't you know it's wrong to t 
little boy?" 

"No.   There ain't a Pacifist la] 
family." 

Long Sentencei 
"Prisoner,   have   you  unythlm 

say?" 

"Assuredly, your honor. 1 <fcfc, 
State without reserve or circus 
tlon, that the penalty Imposed t_ 
be. in keeping or, as it were, coa^ 
surate with my station In lite, i 
has hitherto been one of no lacs 
erable importance." 

"Well, you seem to have a llkiogj 
long sentences.   Ten years." 

Candid 
"Now boys," said the Sunday i 

teacher, "it- Is our duty to do icL 
kindness to others.  Johnny, ton1 
done anything lately to make some] 
happy?" 

"Yes," answered Johnnie, "IL 
see, my aunt, and spent two days I 
her. She said she was happy to j 
me start for home," 

Bridal Effort 
Lady—What! After glvffijn. 

whole cake, you refuse to sa» up j 
wood as yon promised? 
. Beggar—Oh, no, lady. Not L 
I just can't do it I spoiled ttoj 
cutting up your cake.—Atlanta r 
stltutlon. 

Writing Ink Often Made 

From Oak Tree Gall Nut 
Ordinary black writing ink is often 

made from the gall nuts of oak trees. 
These gall nuts are really the homes 
of little Insects. For the purpose of 
making Ink, says a writer In the Wash- 
Ington Star, they are taken from the 
trees, soaked In water, and later treat- 

ed with a kind of iron which makes 
the extract of the galls turn Jet black 

I in color. 
The peculiar acid found in the bark 

i of oak trees, called tahnlc acid, is also 
used   for  Ink.     When   Iron   Is  added 

j to this acid it also turns black. 
But neither the Insect gall nor the 

bark Ink is practical for fountain pens, 
where the Ink must be thin to* be use- 
ful. So for fountain pens, inks are 
made from coal tar. The Ink on type- 
writer ribbons Is also made from coal 
tar, mixed with glycerin so that it 
retains its moisture. 

Red Ink is a solution of one of three 
red dyes—magenta, carmine or eosln— ( 
In water or ammonia. 

India Ink is perhaps the most Im- 
perishable of Inks. It Is made by com- 
bining lamp black with a kind of gela- 
tin. Water is added when it Is used. 
India Ink Is similar to that wonderful 
ink used by the ancient Egyptians and 
Chinese on manuscripts still unfaded 
after centuries. 

'Invisible" Inks are made of sub- 
stances which require heat, as chloride 
of cobalt does, to change their color. 
Or sometimes they are made of lead, 
which must be exposed to a certain 
gas to become visible. 

Social Simile 
"That young man is always i 

about his family tree." 
"Yes," replied  Miss Cayenne, 

family tree Is like the ordinary i. 
The twig that is farthest (ml 
main root does the most flutterltn 

Daily Dialogue 
Gpg—A trip to the moon would! 

two days. 
Magog—Then what? 

' Gog—Well, I suppose a picnic I 
of sandwiches and pickled oHrtH 
block of lava, and return. 

A Proven Canard 
Customer—I don't wmt yonr < 

ers; they tell me the mice are ah] 
jmnlng over tkem, 
Nlrocer-3*fat ain't so; why, Wl 

Sleep>rrfHie barrel erery nlgbt.l 

Too Much Roiiterinj 
Patient-Do you think I oM 

spend a few days In bed, dwtorj f 
Doctor—A few nights wonW»l 

more good. 

WRONG CALLING 

Keep Eye on the Busmen 
"A man is told to mind his own busi- 

ness," said Uncle Eben, "but he ought 
to be careful in ptckin* out de kind tf 
business he's goln' to follow." 

"They seem to have » M ° 
with their car." rf g_ 
("Yes.   Her husband to o*>-] 
^pert  accountants who in 
was- born a mechanic. 

.    Elegant Dit«.«»«      A 
^wantstoheproc^J 

-^rs? ** - 
the conductor. , ajf 

-Don' lose your temt*    , 
l00k  ,D  de dictionary «** 
found   out   dat  'procrt'"1 

■put off.'" 

^nyou^^f" 
ise to treat yon »kf/" ^ h! I* tfj 

that way    I «-(,uld Pj ,\to tnat way.   •        tBfjndef ■" 
eat nnd wenr-i »<« 

■ „1» Coniple* 
*"Z WKW normal, pby* 

,*M»rL«n.t 13 termed a from 
rf*JZto complex , inferiority \   , 

Wher- 
ttfer: have this 

9».irVy can never 

*tftV" 
Tried  Parchment 

w   Siting material came 

rus e°uia ^ 
,ft Asia'Minor. 

F-jfperga>rfflni. 

,fK St, beav,.«, 
•'""'.ive originally made of 
W^^ for nmnk's habit* 
^nd "1 of cotton or linen 

,Qoiet! 
$o Clean! 

So Safe! 

SILENT 
GLOW 

Oil Burner 

Come In and See This 
ffe^ Burner Today 

SILENT GLOW 
RANGE BURNERS 

^tB, , preernt coal range late 

.■akilta and odorlew OH Range. 
| sjlBt Glow  Borne"  "»   «P- 

| by tie Underwriterf* Labo- 

kD.HOBBS&CO. 
t Street  Tel. 625      Spencer 

Among Spencer Churches 

A FUEL 
FOR EVERYONE 

| Anthracite and Bituminous 

COAL 

New England 

COKE 

Range, Furnace and Fuel 

OIL 
r0OD & ICE 

H<v« you teen the 

[C00LERATOR 
I U»t word in refrigeration 

[L.D.BEMISCO. 
Telephone 612 

leUtST. SPENCER 

3 Years to Pay For 

l^WILLIAMS ^,*% 

NMAHC 
'    HEATING   *\/ 

Coaplete Installation 
[ «w Low ai  $275 

ARTHUR LEDOUX 
I Street 

Telephone 319-2 
Eait Brookfield 

"eying and Mapping 
0 * PRICE YOU CAN PAY 

"* Accident Maps for Court 
WMi a Specialty 

A. Chamberlin 
SpEVCER, MASS. 

Pnone 2503 

"NUS H. BACON 
NSURANCB 

P^St. Tel. 728    Spenc« 

^^aANlF DESWHD 

AH Type, 0f 

^SURANCE 
2?i.iF-, WAL»ER ■eden Block. Spencer 
*^™P°°ne 2156  . 

HA
LLEN& CO. 
Insurance 

■BLOCK 
,-Office- 

SPBNCBR 

^IB'wi«i,«umam 

Methodist Episcopal Church 
Rev. Herbert P, Pulton, Pastor 

The pastor will conduct a Holy Com- 
munion service at the church at 10.30 
a. m. Sunday morning. The sermon 
topic will be "The Master of Good 
Cheer." . - 

In the evening an out-door service 
will be held at Whittemore Pond on 
the Sibley section conducted by the 
Epworth League and the pastor. 

The Sunday school will. convene at 
10.00 on Sunday morning. 

The D. S. C: will hold an outing at 
Lake Quinsigamond on Monday even- 
ing at the Hill Cottage. Members will 
mee.t at 7.00 at the church for transpor- 
tation. 

No Moon or Music 

By PHILIP L. KETCHUM 
© McOure Newsuapi-r Syndicate 

' WNB serviw. 

First Congregational Church 
Rev. Ralph S. Huffer, Minister 

Sunday July 5—10.45 a. m. Divine 
worship, sermon subject, "A Law of i 
Life." 

Special service of presentation of the! 
Golden Eaglet to Miss Gail Livermore j 
by Mrs. Bertha S. Bolster of the Eastern 
Division Field Committee of Girl Scouts. | 
Miss Barbar Keck of Boyiston, a Gold- 
en Eaglet, will extend greetings to the 
new Eaglet.    Miss Keck is av student 
at Mass. State College.   Troops 1 and 2 
Girl Scouts and their officers together 
with the local troop committee will at- 
tend in a body.   The public is invited 
to this service. „- 

Our Lady of the Rosary Chureh 

Rev. James T. Reilly, pastor. 
Rev. Francis J. Craven, curate. 

Sunday Masses, eight and ten a. m. 
Week-days Mass, 7:30 a. m. Masses 

on Holy Days and on First Fridays at 
5:30 and 7 a. mt 

St. Mary's Church 

Re v. J. O. Comtois, Pastor. 
Rev. Joseph Lussier, curate. 

Masses at 7, 8 and 10 o'clock. 
Vespers at 2 p. m. 
 ♦ ea p  

Calendar of Clubs and Coming Events 

July 16, 18.   Legion lawn party. 

Regular Meetings of dubs and Societies 

Spencer Aerie, F. O. E., meets the 
first and third Tuesday of the month. 

Dakota Council, Daughters of Poca- 
hontas—First and third Wednesdays of 
every month. 

Sons of V. F. W., first Wednesday of 
each month. ■ ... 

Spencer Poultry Club—First Tues- 
day of every month. 

Spencer Fish andVGame club meets 
every second Wednesday in the month. 

Gaudette-Kirk Post, American Le- 
gion—First Monday of the month, 

American Legion Auxiliary—First 
and third Mondays of the month. 

Court St. Leon, C. O. F.—First and 
third Wednesday of the month. 

Spencer Driving Club—First Tuesday 
of every month. 

North Spencer Social Club—Second 
Wednesday'of-every month. 

Spencer Lo'dge, A. F. & A. M—First 
Tuesday of every month. 

Goodwill Lodge No. 181, I.O.O.F.— 
Every Wednesday night. 

American Order „of Foresters, Court 
Spencer No. 53—Second and Fourth 
Mondays of everynmonth.    . 

V. F. W.—First Monday of every 
month 

V. F. W. Auxiliary—Second Tuesday 
of every month. 

Knights of Pythias—Every Monday 
night. 

Red Men^Second and fourth Thurs- 
days of every month. 

Fidelity    Temple—First   and    third 
Thursdays of every month. 

• • • 

"Street of Lost Bread" 
Is Near Belfry in Ghent 

The Belfry In Ghent is probably the 
most historical In this region, and Its 
great bell Is known as "The Heart of 
Ghent" The belfry Is 375 feet In height 
and was erected in 1183 and played an 
Important part In the city's history.i 

In the early days the feudal lords. 
allowed the burghers to ring the bells 
to summon the populace to discuss any 
injustice which they thought they were 
suffering. Jt was also a watch tower 
from which the approach of an enemy 
was noted. 

It is this great bell which Browning* 
Immortalized In Roland's famous ride 
to Ghent. It dates from 1314, but was 
recast In 1659, and bears-the Inscrip- 
tion : "My name Is Roland. When I 
toll, there is a fire; when I peal there 
Is a  victory." * 

The citizens of Ghent have thought 
much of the good things of life, for 
the streets nearby are named after 
articles of food—Fish street, Poultry 
street, Batter street and, rather trag- 
ically,, the Street of the Lost Bread. 

Lafayette's  Vuita 
Lafayette came to the American col- 

onies) in 1777, returning to France two 
years later. He came back to the Unit- 
ed States again in 1780, 1784,1824, and 
1825. * 

\ 

t_IR WAS thirty-live and very suc- 
*■•» cessTul, Women bud rrot played 
any part In his life. He hadn't had 
the time. 

She was thirty-one and not at all 
successful in terms of money. But 
she was rather well satisfied w.ith the 
life that she was living. Her Job paid 
her enough to take a trip each summer 
and she loved to travel. For ten years 
men had not played any part to her 
life. When she was twenty-one she 
had been'madly in love with .a. man 
who had been.killed and after she ha3i' 
recovered from the shock ^she. discov- 
ered that men had become unnecessary 
to her happiness. 

They met in the most casual manner 
at a mountain Inn forty miles from 
Denver. Wheb Introduced, they laughed 
about their names, Tom Brown and 
Mary Smith. They decided that people 
with such common names could never 
become much of a problem. 

The first day they went riding. That 
night they dined together and after- 
wards sat on the porch and talked. 
They discovered many things in com- 
mon—books, play's, travel and music. 
They went to their rooms early, say-' 
lng good-night very properly and plan- 
ning to climb some mountain the next 
day. 

They started but never reached the 
top. Each admitted th'at the horse- 
back ride the day before had been 
too much and so they turned back and 
sought a shady, grassy spot. They 
found one on the bank of a rushing 
mountain stream and the woman lay 
down at the foot of a tree. The man 
sprawled out beside her. They didn't 
talk much. 

The man thought: "I've never felt 
so absolutely at peace in my life. I've 
never before been so near to pure hap- 
piness. I don't think that I'm even 
Interested In what's happening at the 
oflice. I Just wisli that I could feel 
like this forever. I wonder why it 
Is?" And then he looked over at the 
woman and frowned. 

The woman thought: "What has 
happened' to mo) I feel positively mis- 
erable. I didn't sleep well last night 
and I've lost all zest for the rest of 
my trip. I'm not interested in going on 
to Yellowstone, though I've thought 
about It for-a year." She saw the man 
frowtdng at her and looked away. 

They went back to the inn early and 
had. rather an uncomfortable dinner 
together. They didn't sit «ut on the 
porch that night. The woman said 
thht she had a headache and the man 
said that he had to write some letters. 
lie went to his room and tried to 
write but after a while gave it up and 
went outside. He smoked his pipe and 
wondered what the woman was doings 
He said to himself: "Tom Brown, 
you have ho business going crazy 
about some woman. You have 8 lot 
of work ahead. Act your age." Then 
he spent an hour thinking of some of 
the things the woman had said, of the 
way she walked, of- the way her hair 
was combed and of the way she twist- 
ed her lips when she was amused. 

After breakfast the next morning he 
Said to her: "Let's take a walk I 
want to talk to yon." 

She looked a little startled and hesi- 
tated but he took her arm and led 
her to a little clearing among the 
pines. 

" Stopping there the man said rather 
gruffly: "Look here, Mary Smith. I'm 
a grain broker and It's a tough game 
but I'm getting ahead, I have no time 
for a woman." 

Mary Smith nodded her head. She 
gripped her hands tight. "I under- 
stand," she said. "I feel the same way. 
I'm perfectly happy with my job. 
There Isn't any place In my life for a 
man." 

The man said: "We've got to be 
sensible about this. We're both old 
enough not to be swept away by any 
sentimental emotion. It's nine o'clock 
In the morning, a sensible hour. There 
isn't any moon or music." 

"No, no moon or music," Mary Smith 
repeated. 

For another moment they stood fac- 
ing each other, then moved forward. 
The man's arms went around the wom- 
an, hungrily. He held her close to 
his breast and his lips, found hers. 
But he was not holding her any tight- 
er than she was holding him. 
They spent two weeks together. They 

rode horseback, climbed mountains, 
danced, talked and sat silent for 
hours. They told each other foolish, 
ridiculous experiences from their l)ast 
lives about which each was so Jealous. 
They were frankly, openly, in love, 
but they didn't talk about when they 
would get married. They were deter 
mined to be sensible. 

Suddenly, at the end of the two 
weeks, Mary Smith said that she must 
return to New York. She told the man 
only half an hour before making her 
train. He begged her to change her 
mind, to wait at least another day, 
but she said: "No, Tom. It's better 
this way. This has been a perfect ex- 
perience.   I'll never forget it," 

White of lip, the man said: "I'll 
see you some day In New York," 

She nodded. "Of course." 

After she had gone the man sat oo 
the porch for a long time, thinking. 
Then a sudden realization banished all 
doubts and fears. Half aloud, he said: 
"From the very beginning we talked 
of nothing but the past. We knew 
that we would hase to face the future 
together. But like two fool kids w» 
parted without ' even exchanging ad- 
dresses. 

He rushed inside to puck. It he 
took ui) airplane he could catch Mary 
at Omaha. 

COTTAGE CHEESE 
VERSATILE DISH 

Care Should Be Used in Way 
It Is Prepared. 

By EDITH M. BARBER 
COTTAGE cheese, also known a.' pot 

cheese, is perhaps the oldest type 
of cheese known to man. It Is probah 
ly one of the first "made" foods and 
was discovered before man lived in a1* 
house and before he knew cooking 
utensils. While cottage cheese may be 
made of sweet or sour milk, what we 
get today is usually made from sweet 
milk. The curd is solidified by means 
of rennfn, and then the whey Is drained 
from it Cream Is often added to the 
cheese before It Is sold. While cottage 
cheese Is used particularly as an ac- 
cessory to the main course of the meal 
or to the dessert, it has a number of 
uses In combination with various other 
foods. 

Care must, be given In using cottage 
cheese In any cooked dish that the 
temperature be kept low or the''time 
of cooking short. In the recipe for 
souffle, for instance* the temperature 
Is high, but the time of cooking Is com- 
paratively short With the scrambled 
eggs both time and temperature are 
low. Cottage cheese combines well 
with fruit, -fresh, stewed or canned. It 
Is particularly good with berries. You 
wllj like It as a rilling for pancakes, 
either plain or Russian, which after 
rolling around the cheese, are served 
with strawberry or raspberry jam. You 
will find It delicious. 

Scrambled Eggs With Cottage Cheese. 
4 eggs       - 
1 teaspoon salt 
% teaspoon black pepper 
% teaspoon paprika 
1 tables:"ion scraped onion 
1 jar cottage cheese 
4 tablespoons butter 
Beat eggs until foamy. Add season- 

ings and onion and beat the cheese 
Into the mixture. Melt butter in heavy 
frying pan, add egg and cheese mix- 
ture and stir well. Shake over a hot 
fire until set. Lift firm edges and let 
liquid run underneath. When i done 
serve on  a  hot  platter. J 

Spanish Souffle. 
2 tablespoons, butter 
4 tablespoons, flour * 
1 ciijn mflk 
4 eggs 
1% cups tomato pulp 
2 jars cottage cheese 
1 tablespoon onion jalce 
% teaspoon salt 
Melt butter, add flotir and when well 

blended add milk slowly, stirring con- 
stantly. Let cook one minute. Remove 
from fire nnd beat in one egg yolk at 
a time. Add tomato pulp, cottage 
cheese, onion juice and salt. Mix w-ell. 
Beat eggwhltes until stiff and* fold into 
cheese mixture. Pour Into a well- 
greased baking dish ' and . bake In a 
hot oven (425 degrees Fahrenheit), 
twenty to twenty-five minutes, until set. 

Cottage Cheese Salad. 
% pound cottage cheese 
2 tablespoons minced onion 
1  tablespoon  minced  plment 
Mix the onion and pimento 

cheese and season.   Press  Int 
bowl and set In refrigerator 
When ready to serve salad, turnl cheese 
out on small platter and arrange' let- 
tuce or"romalne around It. Pass (French 
pr spicy dressing. 

Quick Coffee Cake. 
% cup butter '   . 
% eup sugar 
1 egg 
4 teaspoons baking powder 
2 cups flour 
% teaspoon salt 
1 cup milk 
"4 cup sugar j 

■Hi cup flour 
2 tablespoons butter 
Cream the butter and add; the sugar 

and well-beaten egg. Sift the baking" 
powder with the flour and salt. Add to 
the first mixture, alternating with the 
milk. Pour mixture into two greased 
pie pans, sprinkle with mixed sugar, 
flour and butter which has been worked 
together with fingers and bake thirty 
minutes in moderately hot oven—400 
degrees Fahrenheit. 

Boiled Frosting. 
2 cups sugar 
% cup water 
8 egg whites 

Boll the sugar and water until when 
tested it will hang from the spoon by a 
long thread (238 degrees Fahrenheit). 
Pour It over the beaten whites. Beat 
well and place the bowl In hot water. 
Beat until fluffy. 

Supreme Sandwiches. 
Whole wheat bread 
Butter 
Cottage cheese 
Plum jelly .or grape jelly 
Nuts ; 
Butter bread before slicing from loaf 

and spread liberally with cottage 
cheese. Cover this with tart jelly and 
sprinkle.with chopped nuts. Cover with 
another slice of bread and cot Into tri- 
angular haives or fancy shapes. 

Dressing for Green Salads. 
Livers of 2 chickens, boiled 
Yolks of 2 bard-cooked eggs 
% teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon prepared mustard 
% teaspoon white pepper 
8 tablespoons vinegar   - 
% cup olive oil 
Chopped parsley 
%  teaspoon  Worcestershire sauce 
Mash and mix to a paste the chicken 

livers and yolks. Add seasoning, pour 
In olive oil drop by drop, stirring In the 
same direction until the consistency of 
thin mayonnaise. Mix with salad and 
chopiHil pin 

£> Poll rivnflical*—WNII Service, 

NO. 1000 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

cated on Southerly Side of Main Street, 
near Brown St, Cherry Vatjey, Leices- 
ter, Mass," dated October 3, 1829, 
drawn   by   Lansing   S.   Heberd,   Civil LAND COURT 

To Curtis G. Cottle, John McCarthy,  Engineer, to be recorded herewith. 
William   Byron," and  John   Byron,  of      Being the same premises described in 
Brookfield,  in  the County  of Worces- a deed from the Channing Smith Tes- 
ter and said Commonwealth;  William  tile Corporation to us, of even date, to 
Konopka, Leona A. Pecha, Michael E. be recorded herewith." 
Pecha,    and    James    McGlinchey,    of      Said premises will be sold subject to 
Worcester,   Carl    Bjorkman,   of   Mill-  unpaid taxes, tax sales and municipal, 
bury, Harriet E. Smith, of Spencer, Mae liens and assessments, if any. 
E. Wilson, and  Rodney S. Wilson, of      Terms: Two hundred (200) dollars in 
Athol, in  the said County of Worces- cash  at  the  time and  place  of  sale, 
ter; Alfred H. Crawford, of Palmer, in  Balance upon delivery of deed at the 
the   County   of   Hampden   and .said offices   of   Vaughan,    Esty,   Clark    & 

"Commonwealth;  William E. Cottle, of Crotty, 332 Main St, Worcester, Mass., 
Rockport, in the County of. Essex and within ten days thereafter.  Any other 
said     Commonwealth;     Dorothy     C.  terms will be announced at the sale.' 
Poore,  and  Annie  H.  Cottle,  of  Chil-      LEICESTER  SAVINGS BANK, by 
mark, in the County of Dukss County;   Q     g     McMullin,    Treasurer,    present 
Edith   W.   Strong,   of   Meriden,   and  hoidel. 0f ^^ mortgage'. 
Adelaide E. Mdrin   oLHju-tford^ in-the      VArJGHAN      ESTY,    CLARK     & 
State of Connecticut; Halford W. Park.  rRnTTV    Atl„-    030  «.;„  et    wQ- 
of  New   York,  in   the  State  of  New  CROTTY, Attys, 33g  Main bt,   Wor- 
York;    the    said    Commonwealth    of JJi'",.8, > 
Massachusetts;   any heirs,  devisees  or °v">' '~s- '"■ 

SS - r^eTcrtnCnown, ^'have I      Mortgagee's Saftrf Essi Estate 

not released their interest m the land j By virtue and in execution of the 
hereinafter described; and to all-whom | power of ^ cc,ntajned in a certain 
it may concern: ( mortgage given by Grace L. Grahn, of 

Whereas,   a   petition   has   beeni   pre-. Worcester    Worcester   County,   Massa- 
sented   to   smd   Court  by   Henry   B I   h t      th      Leicester    Savings 
Ward of said Worcester, to register and Bank,  a  corporation  duly  established 
COn!!l? ,his,title  in the fol!owine  de"iby law and having its principal place 
scribed land.                                               | o[ business   in    Leicester,   Worcester 

A  certain  parcel   of  land   with  the  C(J Massachusetts,    dated    July 
buddings thereon, situate m said Brook-  3J ,^   and  recorded' with   Wo^ 
field,   bounded   and   described   U   tcOr District . Deeds,   Book   2342   Page 
low^' .,   ■,     t„,  M       i ..   w„+„,i„ 12f)3,   of   which   mortgage   the   under- Southerly  by   Pine   Lane    Westerly , gi      d ig   fa «£       f h 

and Southerly by land now or formerly     f   h   condit£ns of ^ mortgage and 

of Leona A. Pecha et al; Westerly and   f     ^ of foreclosing the same. 

Adelaide E. Mortn;  Westerly by Qua- ises fa ^ Leicester, on Monday, 
boag  River;  Northerly, Westerly, and  J , h Q ^ 
Southwesterly by land now or formerly  aft^rnoo  ' m ^ gj      ,ar the premise3 

of   William- Konopka;,   Westerly   by ■ mortgage, to wit: 
sa.d Quaboag River; Northeasterly and      „A ^^ J *■ 
Northwesterly by land now or formerly f.   .... u    e , ■     . 
™    c*t    BiLLn ■    NnrtWlv    *nd ! buildings thereon and all the privileges 

and appurtenances thereto belonging; 
situated in Leicester, Massachusetts, 
and bounded and described as follows: 

A certain tract of land, with the 
buildings thereon, on the north side 
of the County Road from Worcester to 
Soencer in said Leicester, and bounded 
south by said road; 

East by land now or formerly of 
Harvey Ludden; North, by land now 
or formerly of said Ludden; and West, 
by land now or formerly of I. A. Hol- 
brook. 

Being the same premises conveyed 
to me by Clara B. A. Kenyon, by her . 
deed dated December 1, 1922, and 
recorded with the Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2287, Page 
290." 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
unpaid taxes, tax sales and municipal 
liens and assessments, if any. 

Terms: Three hundred (300) dollars 
in cash at the time and place of sale. 
Balance upon delivery of deed at the 

Of Carl Bjorkman; Northerly and 
Northwesterly by land now Or formerly 
of Alfred H. Crawford; Easterly by 
land now or formerly of Henry B. 
Ward; and Southerly and Easterly by 
land now or formerly of John Byron 
et al. 

Petitioner claims as appurtenant to 
the above described land right of way 
to beach as shown on the plan, herein- 
after described in common with all 
others. 

The above described land is shown 
dh a plan filed with said petition and 
all- boundary lines are claimed to be 
located on the ground, as -_shown on 
said plan. 

If you desire to make any objection 
or defense to said petition you or your 
attorney must file a written appearance 
and an answer under oath, setting forth 
clearly and specifically- your objections 
or defense to each part of said petition, 
in the 'office of the Recorder of said 
Court in Boston (at the Court House), 
or in  the  office  of  the Assistant  Re-, 
corder of said Court at the Registry of ; °/nces   of   \ aughan,    Esty,   Clark    & 
Deeds at Worceste^in the County of  Crotty, 332 Main_St.. Worcester, Mass 
Worcester where  a  oopy of  the plan within ten days thereafter.   Any other 

terms will be announced at the sale. 
LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK, by 

C.    S.    McMullin,    Treasurer,"  present 

filed with said petition is deposited, 
on or before the twentieth day of July 
next. 

Unless an appearance is so filed by or j holder of said mortgage, 
for you, your default will be recorded, VAUGHAN, ESTY, CLARK & 
the said, petition will be taken as con^ CROTTY, Attys., 332 Main St, Worces- 
fessed and you will be forever barred j ter, Mass*. »      6-19,26,7-3. 
from  contesting  said  petition  or any  - 
decree  entered  thereon. 

Witness, CHARLES THORNTON 
DAVIS, Esquire, Judge of said Court, 
this twenty-second day of June in the 
year  nineteen  hundred  and  thirty-six. 

Attest with Seal of said Court.    " 
CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH, 

Recorder. 
(Seal) 
Vaughan, Esty, Clark and Crotty, 
33f  Main  St.,  Worcester,. Mass. 
Counsel  for Petitioner.        6-26, 7-3, 10 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of  Ethel  I. BlaisdeU,  late of North 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court for probate of a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will and 
memorandum of said deceased by Leon 
C. BlaisdeU of Monmouth, in the State 
of Maine, praying that he be appointed 

| executor    thereof,    without   giving    a 
I surety on his bond. 

..Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the If you desire to object thereto you 
power of sale contained in a certain or your attorney should file I written 
mortgage given by Charles W. Forbes appearance in said Court at Worcester 
and Mary Melina Forbes, husband and before ten o'clock in the forenoon on the 
wife, both of Leicester, Worcester twenty-first day of July, 1936, the return 
County, Massachusetts, to the Leicester day of this citation. 
Savings Bank, a corporation duly ' Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
established by law and having its Esquire, First Judge ,of said Court, this 
principal place of business in said first day of July in the year one thous- 
Leicester dated November 12, 1929, and and nine hundred and thirty-six. 
recorded'    with     Worcester     District LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
Deeds, Book 2509, Page 169, of which  7-3, 10, 17   
mortgage     the    undersigned    is    the —— — - 
present holder, for breach of the con-j      Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
ditions  of said mortgage and for the ' Worcester  a 

purpose of foreclosing the same, will bej . r ^PROBATE COURT 
sold at public auction on the premises' TQ aU '        ^ ^e^ted in the estate 
■ «->    „,,.,!     I   rti/Kii-tni"     f\n     Rn Anrlair       Ii*ftr    VII __r_ ... .  .       in said Leicester, on Monday, July 20 
1936, at 3 o'clock'in the afternoon, all 
and singular the premises described in 
said mortgage, to wit: 

of Lucy L. Irish, late of North Brook- 
field, in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

□ mu,8age, co «n. ■(,     t {      probate of a certain instru- 
"A certain  parcel of land with  the rr„^^„rr^ti„a f„ ^ f1lp ,aot _:« nt ment -purporting to be the last will of 

said deceased by Charles S. Lane of 
North Brookfield, in said County, pray- 
ing   that   he   be   appointed   executor 

BEGINNING at an iron pipe set in  *her?of' without eivinS a surety on his 

_ MMAM!,. I:«A *jt nfn;n c*_A,»«- n* +i.A   bona. 
If you desire to object thereto you 

buildings thereon and all the privileges 
and appurtenances thereto belonging; 
situated in said Leicester, bounded and 
described as follows:—. 

the southerly line of Main Street at the , 
northwesterly corner of the land here-1    "' *"",™'  "J^C^H"=".&£ 
by conveyed; ' or your attorney should file a written 

THENCE by land now or formerly of fPPearance in said Court »tWoB*ster 
-  Channing Smith  Textile  Corpora- ^for

t
e *n ?%** >in the forenoon on 

, S. 4° 16' W. one hundred eight and thf *w«£-%t.
df/$LtlJ' *86' the 

, *._44..  (inon  f„_» *„ „  ^„t._ .... return day orihis ditation^ 

the 
tion 
four tenths (108.4)  feet to a stake at, 
land of one McLean; I    Witness.   Freden 

THENCE by said McLean's land S.; f squ're' . 
79" 22' E. fifty-four and one tenth, wenty-nij 
(54.1) feet to a stake; | °.ne tho 

THENCE by land of  the Channing.S1X' 
Smith Textile Corporation N. 4° 16' E. 

day 

H. Chamberlain, 
of said Court, this 

of June, in the year 
nd nine hundred and thirty- 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
t     ty     Et.    9 o    1A    17 

one hundred fourteen and four tenths 
(114.4) feet to an iron pipe set in the 
southerly line of Main Street; 

THENCE by said Main Street, N. 85° 
44' ,W. fifty-three and five tenths 
(53.5) feet to the place of beginning. 

TOGETHER with a right of way 
over a strip of land six (6) feet wide 
adjoining the westerly line of said lot, 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Chauncey N. Sperry, late of War- 
ren, in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

to be used in common with the owner Court praying that Gertrude K. Towne 
of said adjacent lot. (of Manchester,  in the  State  of New 

The above premises are conveyed Hampshire, be appointed administrator 
subect to a right of way six (6) feet of said estate without giving a surety 
wide on the westerly line of the above on her t>ond, 
described premises in favor of the own- If yon desire to object thereto you 
er of the property adjoining on the or your attorney should file a written 
west. | appearance in said Court at Worcester 

The abdve reservations and grants before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
being for the purpose of describing a the twenty-first day of July, 1936, the 
right of way twelve (12) feet wide be-' return day of this citation, 
tween the premises hereby conveyed- Witness. Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
and those adjacent thereto on the Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
west; the center of which right of way twenty-ninth day of^June, in the year 
is to be the division line between saH: one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
two tracts. imx. " 

Being Lot No. 2 on "Plan of property | LEON E. FELTON,- Register. 
of Channing Smith Textile Corp,  lo- 7-3, 10, 17 
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Spencer A. A. Defeats Webster Polar 
Bears, 64 

In their first home game the Spencer 
A. A. defeated, the Webster Polar Bears, 
6 to 3, at the Spencer athletic field last 
Sunday afternoon. In a game played 
a week ago at Webster the local out- 
fit gave the bears a licking. 

CallagMn, Boston College twirler, 
was on the mound for the locals, and 
kept the visitor's five hits well scat- 
tered.' He got two singles out of two 
times at bat. 

Duffy, the focal center fielder, with 
five times at bat cracked out two three- 
baggers. McCormack, "Speneer short 
stop and Canty, Webster center fielder, 
each chalked up a three base hit. 
Ray Collette, former David Prouty 
athlete, *nd Vandale of the Twilight 
league, also starred for the locals. 

POLAR BEARS 
ab r   h po a 

LeFebree,  ss        5 
Mason,   lb        5 
Canty,   cf   ..; ,.    5 
Jablonski,  rf       4 
Zarek, p, rf ..;     3 

Callaghan 4, off Zarek 2 in 6 innings; 
off Green 1 in 2 innings. Struck out, 
by Callaghan 6; by Zarek 3 in 6 in; 
nings, by Green 0 in 2 innings. Hits, 
off Callagan, 5 in 9 innings; off Zarek, 
10 in 6; off Green, 1 in 2, Winning 
pitcher,. Callaghan. Losing pitcher, 
Zarek. Time of game, -2h. Umpires. 
Sauko and Wedge. 

.: S)   sj  ■ 

0. O. F. Split Victories in Week End 
Twilight Games 

o 
1 
0 
1 

Dziedcik, c      4   1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Jonakowski,  2b     4 
Schamak, If   1 
Marietta, 3b    3 
Green, p     0 
G. Canty, rf • 1 

0 3 
7 0 
6 0 

1   1 0 
0   0 0 

3 1 
4 2 
3 1 
1 3 
0 0 

1   0   0 

Totals -35   3   5 24 10   3 
SPENCER   ,— 

ab  r   h pp  a 
Duffy,   cf     5 
McCormack, 3b   .... 5 
Vandale,  lb  ......... 3 
Seymour.'c  4 
Kozik, rf   4 
Powers, 2b  3 
Collette, ss :... 4 
Gaudette, If   4 
Callaghan,  p     3 

e 
2 4 0 0 

1113 0 
1 10 0 0 0 
0   1 10   0   0 

1 "I 
0   1 
3 0 
0   0 
2 0 

Totals     35   6 11 27 11   3 
Innings 12345 6. 789 

P. Bears .00004110 x—6 
Spencer. .02100000 0—3 

Three-base hits, Canty, Duffy 2, Mc- 
Cormack. Sacrifice, Gaudette. Double 
plays, LeFebree, to Jonakowski to 
Mason, Jonakowski to Mason, Collette 
to Powers' to Vandale. Left on bases. 
Spencer 7, Webster 9.   Base on balls, off 

The C. 07=F. baseball team forged 
its way back into first place of the 
Spencer Twilight league, when out of 
two scheduled week end games they 
won one and lost one. Kleven Shoe, 
fourth place in the league, trimmed 
them last Friday night by a score of 
8 to 1. This loss put the Foresters in 
a tie for first place with the American 
Legion. Last. Monday night, in a game 
with the Legion, they defeated the 
soldiers, 6 to 3, placing themselves com- 
fortably in the lead. 

In last Monday night's game at the 
Spencer athletic field, three Forester 
batters, Moreau, Morin and Snay, com- 
ing to bat in the very first stanza, 
circled the bases for home runs. Three 
hits into left field with a high wind did 
the trick. These were the only long 
hits made during the game, as both 
sides tightened up for the remainder 
of the contest. 

Friday night's box score: 
,     KLEVEN 

ab  r   h po  a <e 
Berger,   lb   .....     4   1   2   6   0   0 
Bernard, 2b       5   0   0   21   0 

Vandaje to be put out at* that corner. 
In their last time at bat Kleven piled 

up three more runs. Zack fanned. 
Fahey singled to left and was safe at 
second on Berger's drive to left. Ber- 
nard singled to left scoring Fahey and 
Berger. Mandeville flied out to short. 
Jablonski drove a hard one to center 
for a hit and Bernard came home. J. 
Belch flied out to M. O'Connor retiring 
the side. 

The box score: 
EMMA'S PALS 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY IS HIGH 
EST TAX PATER 

(Continued from Page 1) 

ab r   h po 
A. Ethier 3b 4 110 
H. Berthiaume rf 4 3   3   1 
Lamothe If — 4 3   3   1 
Vandale   lb  MCSUM 3 1   1   7 
M. O'Connor <f 4 1   2   2. 
H. Lavalle 2b .. 4 111 
B. Savageau c 4 116 
B. Collette ss I 4 0   0   4 
Bosse p  210   0 

Public  Service   Enterprises, 
Water Dept. 12,600.00 

Interest on Taxes and Assess- 
ments ' 4,219.95 

Reimbursement State owned 
land 24050 

Mandeville, cf ..  3 12 0   0. 0 
Joblonski, c    3 1 1 10   0 1 
J. Belch, p    41 l oi 1 
P. Belch, rf    4 1 0 20 0 
Belmore,   If   ... •. 3 1 i i   o 1 
Zack,   ss  3 2 2 0   2 0 
Raberton, 3b   4 0 1 0   1 2 

Totals ± 33 10 
ab  r 

Berger lb 4 
Bernard 2b — 4 
Mandgville cf  
Jablonski   c   
J. Belch p   
P. Belch rf  
Ryan If  I—. _ 
Zack  ss   3 
Fahey   c    — 
Manfreda 3b  
Robator  3b     

1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

11 
0 0 
1 0 

10 21 
h po 
0   5 

0   0 
0   0 

$71,624.83 
Available funds voted by Town Meet- 

ings of Town Government to be used. 
Written Authority of Commissioner of 
Corpdrations and Taxation required. 
Transfers $19,012:56 
Transfer Overlay Surplus 17,000.00 
Tax Title Loan authorized      5,000.00 

$41,012.56 

Totals  29   5   5 21   6'  5 
Innings 12 3 4 5 6 7 

Emma's  Pals     2 0 10 0 7 0—10 
Kleven . 0000023—5 

Stolen base, Bernard; Two base hits, 
B. Savageau, P. Belch, Base on balls, 
off J. Belch 2; off Bosse 3. Struck out, 
by J. Belch .8; by Bosse 6. Umpire, 
Secor. 
 » • » 

Matchless Defeats Legion, 2-1 

Total Deductions $112,637.39 

Net Amount to be raised on 
Polls and property $179,477.45 

Number  of   Polls  2137 
@ 2.00 each 4,274.00 

Total   valuation   $4,672,092 
tax  rate  37.50  per  1000 
property  tax ... 175,203.45 

BURGLARY 
Your home will no doubt be 

unoccupied for * few weeks 

this year.'-      .  ' 

Burglary Insurance will re- 

lieve worry and pay any lott 

or damage. 

I. E. IRISH 
Insurance of All Kinds 

Tel. 267 
North Brookfield 

Total      33 8 10 21 5   5 
C. O. F. 

ab r h po a   e 
Beaudreau, 2b     3 0 0   2 0   0 
R, Aucoin, 3b       2 0 11 1    1 
R. Collette, ss 3 0 0   1 0   1 
Moreau,. c   •   3 0 0   7 10 
Morin, cf '... .•     2 1 1   2 0 
D. Collette, p ...    1 0 0   0 0 
Snay, cf     3 0 0   2 0 
M. Collette, rf       3. 0 0   0 0 
Parks,   lb    ,....    3 0 0   3 0 
Gaudette,   p        1 00   1 2 
Z.   Aucoin,   If        1 0 0   2 0 

CASINO - Ware 
FRI. - SAT., JULY 3-4 

Cha«.  Ruggles - Mary Boland In 
"Early to Bed" 

Zane Grey's "Drift Fence" 
Tom Keene - Catherine DeHille 

Hal LaRoy Comedy  News 

SUN. - MON., JULY 5 - 6 
Sylvia Sidney - Spencer Tracy la - 

"Fury" 
And 

"The First Baby" 
Johnny Downes - Dixie Dusbar 
        /('• a whale of a thow 

NEXT TUES. 
Marion Davies - Dick Powell 

Chas.  Ruggles in ■ 
"Hearts Divided" 

Wheeler-Woolscy - "Silly Billies" 

Total      25   1   2 21   4   6 
Innings       1   2   3   4   5   6   7 

Kleven    ...   0   0   1   0   60   1—8 
C. O. F.  0   1   0   0   0   0   0—1 

Two base hits, Morin. Three base 
hits, J. Belch, Zach. Home run, Job- 
lonski. Base on balls, off Gaudette 3. 
Struck out, by J. Belch 7; by Gaudette 
4. Hits, of J. Belch 2; off Gaudette 10. 
Hit by pitcher, J. Belch. Winning 
pitcher, J. Belch; losing pitcher, Gau- 
dette.    Umpire, Secor. 

Monday night's box score: 
C. O. F.      . 

ab r   h po a 

BOSTON EXCURSION 
EVERY SUNDAY 

FROM WEST BROOKFIELD 

ROUND $|B 25 TW[P 

COACHES  ONLY 
Tickets Good Only on Trains 

Leaving West Brookfield at 
6.51, 8.29 and 9.02 A. M. 

(Eastern Standard Time) 
Returning from  Boston Tickets 

Good on All Regular Trains 
Same Day Only 

Boston & Albany R. R. 
i New York Central System 
Major League  Baseball  Garni 

Through, tickets from West Brookfield 
to   Provincttown,   Nantasket   Beach 

Deep Sea Fishing  Trips 

Beaudreau,  rf  ......    4   1 2 0 
R. Aucoin, 2b      4   0 0 1 
R. Collette, ss      4   6 1 2 
Moreau, c       4   2 2 2 
Morin,   ci, ..........    3   2 1 7 
Snay, 3b  >4   1 1 0 
M. Collette, lb       4   D 2 6 
Gaudette, If     4   0 1 2 
Z. Wedge, p      2   0 0 1 

Total 33   6 10 21   5 
AMERICAN LEGION 

ab  r h po  a 
R. St. Germain, ss . "4   0 0 2   1 
Kosoleck,  lb       3   1 0 6   0 
Fecteau,  p        41 2 0   2 
McAvoy, c     4   0 0 3 
D.   Berthiaume,  If   .    2   1 0 2 
D. Ethier, 2b      3   0 2 3 
C. Lavallee, 3b .     4   0 1 1 
Trahan,  cf    3   0 0 3 
j. Thibault, rf     2   0   0   1 

Total  29   3   5 21    9   4 
Innings       1   2   3   4   5   6   7 

C. O. F  4   0   1   1   0   0   0—6 
Legion    .\..   2   0   0   1  .0   0   0—3 

Two base hit, D. Ethier. Three base 
hit, D. Ethier. Home runs, Moreau; 
Morin, Snay. Base on balls, off Fecteau 
2; off Z. Wedge 3. Struck out, by 
Fecteau 3; by Z. Wedge 2. Hits, off 
Fecteau 10; .off Wedge 5. Winning 
pitcher, Wedge; losing pitcher, Fecteau 

♦ ♦ » 

Emmas Pals Defeat Kleven 10-6 

The Matchless team, which was in l!he 
cellar position in the Spencer Twilight 
League, defeated the Legion 2 to 1, 
Thursday night at the Spencer Athletic 
Field. It was the most interesting 
contest that has been seen in the Twi 
games so far this season. It was a 
pitcher's battle throughout with Bel- 
more, twirler for the Matchless allow- 
ing hut four hits, and Fecteau, Holy 
Cross pitcher for the Legion, permitting 
but three, Fecteau also took the bat- 
ting honors for his team while N. Ethier, 
guardian of the hot spot for the Match- 
less, was-the heavy hitter for his outfit. 

The Legion made their only run in 
the second stanza when with two out 
C.'Lavallee walked-and he traveled to 
second when King muffed Trahan's 
bingle. Lavallee scored on a long drive 
into left by Thibault. The side was re- 
tired when Thibault was caught nap- 

■ping on first by Belmore. 
The sixth inning was the Matchless 

time to score. With one out Cole 
singled into left. He scored on a double 
by N. Ethier. Ethier crossed the plate 
when Belmore singled with a short into 
left. C. Connor laid one down to D. 
Ethier and was out- at first. The sloe 
was retired when Bird fanned. ■ 

The box score: 

MATCHLESS 
ab   r   h   po a   - 

Cole  3b    3   i 
N. Ethier ss „.._3   1 
Belmore p ^ 3   0 
C. Connor rf 3   0 
Bird c 2   0 
Matheson lb . 2   0   ^ 
J. O'Connor If L..1 2   0   0   0   0   J 
King 2b —. r 2   0   0   1   0   I 
Harris cf : 1^2   0 

$179,477.45 
Exemptions 

Poll  Taxes 42  @ 2.00 84.00 
Personal' Propert/Value None 
Real  Estate Value 47,692.00 
Number of Horses • 195 
Number of Cows 975 
Number of Sheep , 3 
Number of Neat Cattle other 

than Cows •    • 448 
Number of Swine ' 44 
Number of Fowls 26,696 

LEO J.J.ARUE 
EDWARD H. GAUDETTE 
WALTER A. MULLARKEY 
GEORGE F. WALKER 
PHILIAS A. BEAUDIN 

Assessors of Spencer. 

Brookfield 

0 3 
12 0 
1   1 2 
0   0 0   0 
0 11 0   0 
0   5 0   0 

Total 
LEGIO' 

R. St. Germain ss  
Koseluk lb 1 3 
McAvoy   c    3 
Fecteau   p    ; 3 
O. Berthiaume If 3   . 
D. Ethier 2b 3 .0 
C. Lavallee 3b 1   1   . 
Trahan   cf    3   0   0 
Thibault  3 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kelly, Miss Ruth 
Eleanor Kelly, of Lawrence, and Mr 
an6? Mrs. Angus MacKenzie of Concord 
yere week end guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Edward B. Phetteplace, Lake Quacum 
quasit district. 

Brookfield Grange will hold a business 
meeting in banquet hall Tuesday night. 

Masses in St. Mary's church Sunday 
morning will be celebrated at 730 and 
9.30'o'clock. 

Mrs. Florence Chabot of New Haven, 
Conn., visited Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
Tucker, River street, this week. 

Mrs, Katherine Tunstall of West 
Main street is undergoing treatment at 
St. Vincent Hospital, Worcester. 

Miss Lillian Holmgren of East Brook- 
field^ is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Holmgren, West Main street. 

Thomas Shea of Hartford, Conn., has 
returned home from a vacation passed 
with his brother, Fred. Shea, Central 

Tjj-street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Thompson and 
children Gretchen and Harry, Jr., have 
opened their cottage at Lake Quaboag 
for the summer. 

The service of worship in the Con- 
gregational church Sunday will be at 
10.45 o'clock with the pastor Rev. Eric 
I. Lindh officiating. 

Miss Dorothy Litchman of Marble- 
head, a former teacher here, was the 
guest of Mrs. Nellie C. Sweet, Pleasant 
street,  this week. 

Mrs. Anna B. Kennedy of "Auburn, 
Maine,  former high school  instructor, 

1   4 18 

Emma's Pals defeated Kleven J3hoe, 
10 to 6, in a regular Twilight League 
game Wednesday night at the Spencer 
Athletic Field. A sixth inning rally 
which netted the Pals seven runs put 
the game on the shelf. Previous to 
this wild inning it was a good ball 
game with the score 3 to 0 in favor 
of the  Pals. 

In the last two stanzas Kleven made 
a bid to even the score. In their half 
of the sixth Mandeville walked and he 
went to second when Jablonski put a 
grounder past B. Collette. J. Belch 
sacrificed to Vandale scoring Mande- 
ville. P. Belch sacrificed to left field 
and Jablonski came home. Ryan put 
a hot one down the first base line to 

now of the Auburn high school faculty, 
is vacationing in town. 

Miss Teresa Mulvey of the Voca- 
12 3 4 5 6 7 Total tional School faculty, Westbrook, Conn., 

is at her home in Over River District 
for the Summer vacation. 

Rev. and Mrs. Howard A. MacDonald 
will leave Saturday for the Isle of 
Shoals to attend the Unitarian Lay- 
men's  League   Convention. 

Miss Mary Rose Wall of Springfield 
and Miss Virginia Woodard of Auburn 

Spencer Twilight League Finishes First are guests of Mr.  and Mrs.  Clarence 

Total   
Innings 

Matchless   0 0 0 0 0 20       2 
Legion  0 10 0 0 0 0       .1 

Two base hits, Fecteau, N. Ethier; 
base on balls, off Belmore 2. off Fecteau 
1: struck out, by Belmore 8, by Fecteau 
7; hits, off Belmore 4 in 7 innings, off 
Fecteau 3 in 7 innings; winning pitcher* 
Belmore; losing pitcher, Fecteau; um- 
pire, Secor. 

o • » - 

Round 

GOOD USED FARM MACHINERY 
1 1 •horse Corn Planter; 2 1-horse Mowers, 1 McCormick Dewing; 7 2-horw 
Mowers, J John Deere, 4 McCormick Deering; 1 Wheel Harrow) 2 Plows; 
1 Snlky Plow; 3 Extra Good Yankee Rakes, on* almost new; J Manure 
Spreaders, i 10.00 up; 1 McCormick Deering Horse Rake. Also a Full Line 
of New McCORMICK DEERING MACHINES. 

TeL 441-4 

QUABOAG FARM MACHINERY 
MILTON C. RICHARDSON, Prop. 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Crooks, Lake Quaboag district. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Binley and 

The Spencer Twilight League closed children Virginia, Eleanor and Earl 
its first round last Monday night at the have moved here from Worcester and 
athletic field. Each of the five teams are residing in the FJower home on 
have   played   four   games   each.    The Main street. 

C. O. F. leads the league and the Legion, \ Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Keith and son 
Emma's Pals and Kleven are in second Barker Keith and Miss Theresa Sul 
position.   Matchless occupies the cellar livan, all of Worcester, are at the Keith 

P°TSiti0w       u       u A^ ISUmmer h°m* at Lake QuaW for a Local fans have had the opportunity vacation. 

td see some good baseball in the league !    On Sunday the service of worshin in 
so far this season.   All the five teams  the  First  Unitarian church will be at 
of the league are pretty evenly balanced  10.45 o'clock and will" be conducted b 
as can be seen by the league standing.  Rev. H. Sumner Mitchell who is at his 
There is every indication that the last summer home'here.   The music will be 
round, which started Wednesday night^irected by Edward H Ladue 
and  continues until  July 22,  will  see^arry Ambach, Jr„'-0f River street 
some real contests.    The crowds have  waf injured Monday night when hit b ' 
been increasing at each game and the  a baseball    while    watching    baseball 
opinion of the fans seems to be that  practice before" the game    He was at 
Spencer this season has the best Twi  tended  by  Dr.  MiUman  Pease  in  h' 

Mr. and Mrs- Blaize Palopoli of North 
Abington who were married June 21st 
stopped here Friday to visit Mr. Palo- 
poll's brother, Leonard G. Palopoli, of 
the local school faculty. They were en 
route home from a wedding trip to Mon- 
treal, Can. 

Miss Katherine Harrison who has 
been a guest of her uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander Watson, Main 
street, returned this week to Her home 
in Liverpool, England, sailing on the 
Franconia. She has visited in the Unit- 
ed States for nine months. 

The annual lawn fete of St. Mary's 
parish will be held on the church 
grounds July 23rd and 24th, accordnig 
to an announcement of Rev. Andrew 
Grady at the masses Sunday. Com- 
mittee members will be announced 
shortly. 

The following students were gradu- 
ated, from Becker College at the forty- 
ninth annual commencement exercises 
on June 25: Juliette Faugno, daughter 
of Mrs. Frank Faugno; Velma Frasier, 
daughter of H. J. Frasier; Mildred 
and Myra Terry, daughters of Arthur 
Terry. 

Vincent Toppin of Over River dis- 
trict, was one of the fifteen who tied for 
third place in the Worcester Evening 
Gazette all-star poll for the players 
to represent both the National and 
American League in the all-star game 
to be played in Boston Tuesday. He 
was a member of the high school ball 
teams throughout his high school years 
here and later attended Notre Dame 
University at South Bend, Ind. He is 
an ardent fan, and weekly attendant at 
the league games in Boston. 

Dick Hamilton and his orchestra of 
Amherst furnished music for the high 
school reception in Town hall Friday 
night and for the dancing which con- 
tinued until midnight. Members of the 
class in whose honor the reception was 
given by the junior class members were: 
Thomas Shea, John Burgess, Ralph 
Pomeroy, Everett Nichols, Misses Paul- 
ine Gadaire, Winifred Eaton, Hazel La- 
due, Wanda Yeskolski, Hilda Miller, 
Dorothy LaVigne, Dorothy Kenneway, 
Glenice Amidon, Leonora Squares, Vir- 
ginia Howe, and Lillian Spodner. With 
them in the receiving line were com- 
mittee and faculty members. 

The annual outing of the Howard 
Brothers Manufacturing Co. of Wor- 
cester was held Wednesday at Ward's 
Grove, Lake Quaboag. Five hundred 
employes and their families attended. 
In the afternoon there was a program 
of sports featuring a ball game in which 
the married men trimmed, the single 
men 21 to 18. Home runs were made 
by Bill Jones, Jim Ferron, and Ray 
Nelson while the oustanding fielding 
stunt was an unassisted triple play by 
Bert I.. Becker. A chicken pie supper 
was served in the Grove, and in the 
evening the group enjoyed shufHe board 
playing, roller skating and dancing. 
Supt. Thomas Neill was general chair- 
man; Philip Steelman had charge of 
the sports; Guy Olney, the' shuffle board 
playing; John Settle, the horse shoe 
pitching, and the sports' director was 
Melvin A. Clevett. 

The peppiest ball game of the season 
was that played on Community dia- 
mond, Monday night in which the 
Brookfield Town Merchant team de- 
feated the Lyman School Masters, 7 to 
2. Neither side scored until the fourth 
when Jack Sullivan hit a single and 
scored on a double by Jimmie Cronin. 
Danoff, playing first for the Masters, 
featured for the visitors, getting a triple 
and a double off Cronin. They failed 
to get a man across until the sixth inn- 
ing. The local fans, rooting loudly for 
the home team took time out to give 
a big hand to Charles Alfred Dubois, 
superintendent of the Lyman School at 
Westboro, when he went to bat in the 
last inning, for the Masters as a pinch 
hitter. Superintendent Dubois played 
many a game pn this diamond, clad in 
a Brookfield uniform, being a native 
son who starred on both school and 
town teams here. 

Innings 1234567     r     he 
Br'kfi'd T. M.'s 0002032 7 6 1 
Lyman Mast's 0000011 2 4 1 

Batteries, Cronin and Connors for 
Brookfield; Jackman and Clem for Ly- 
man School Masters. Umpires Kelly 
and Gaudette. 
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A   grand   and^^ J 
f°r  a   grand  and ghtim * 
guaranteed at  White City pj 
the    hoUday   week   end   W 
county's million dollar ^ 
.he  shores of  Lake Qui]J« 

this   sect.pn's   ft*   headq„artl1 
nothing is being spared to ™L 
Independence    day   obser^ 
greatest in its history. 

The-program will get und      1 
night before," anrf continue 1 

a  let-up  until  the holiday week! 
has   passed.     Noise-makers and f 
works will supplement the ret 
tractions and novelties. 

As the holiday free'outdoor 
tion, the management presents! 
diving ponies in a sensational i 

Ten cents perline, first insert 
five cents per line for each tot 
tional insertion; count abouti 
words per line. Minimum ( 
twenty-five cents. 

.Cards of-Thanks 50c. A m 

is  made  for  resolution of 
dolence according to space. 

MALE HELP WANTED-Hh 
broom winders wanted, steady 
best of working conditions, m 
building, heart of city. Price | 
.Junior whisk 23c, No. 678 25c, 
finish 27c. • First come, 'first starta 
quickly! Kleen Products, Inc, I 
bert Place, Boston, Mass. 

HELP WANTED.   Elderly 
work on farm, milk 2 cows, goo.., 
Call Saturday or Sunday.  W. WJ 
son, West Main street, Spencer 

BOY WANTED-Boy 17 or U i 
for part time work in meat ami j 
eery store in Spencer. AH' 
Itendale St., Springfield. 

FOR SALE—1933 V-8 Tudor L 
Reasonable. Reavey, Wire Villagfl 
Telephone 8618. 

TENEMENT TO RENT ^J 
Conveniences — 19 May St I 
George Dunn. 

FOR SALE—Hard Weod ft 
Slabs S5.   All kinds of trucking. T 
Bros.,    So.   Spencer   Pi K*l 
Wood sawed and delivered. 

Lost Bank Book 
Pass  book  No.  17678 of the. 

Brookfield Savings Bank has bea 
and  the owner has made app« 
for  the issuance of a duplicate j 
therefor. „„ 

GEORGE W. BRO? 
Tit- 

Lost Bank Book     j 
Pass book No. 13841 of the WJ 

Savings Bank has been lost, sto* 
destroyed  and  the   owner has i 
application for the issuance of« application 
cate therefor, 

7/3, 10, 17 

R, R. PAD 
I/en 

Lost Bank Book 
Pass book 2324 of the Spen<*l 

ings Bank has been lost, stolen ■ 
stroyed and the owner has BIW | 
cation for the issuance of a 
therefor. 

WALTER V. PROW 

North Brookfield 

League for many years 
The league standing: 

Won Lost 
C. O. F. 3 1 
Legion 2 2 
Emma's Pals ; 'J. 2 2 
Kleven 1 o 
Matchless    ™. ( 1 \ 3 

office. 

"Mr! and Mre. Walter Burt, Dorothy 
and Bilhe Burt and Miss Connie Ballou 
of Newtonville are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Burt, West Main street 
Mr. Burt is instructor of English at 
the Mechanics Art High school in Bos- 
ton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Quill of 
Montclair, N. J., returned to their 
summer home here this week, where 
they will pass, several weeks. Mr. 
Quill's teaching duties at Montclair high 
school have ended for the season. 

A large attendance at the Town Hall 
Wednesday witnessed a dance recital 
given by the local pupils of Miss Dolores 
G. Magwood, of Worcester, who ias con- 
ducted a dancing school here for some 
time and has been assisted during the 
past seasons at her studio here by Miss 
Pauline Gaudette of East Brookfield. 
One of the features of-the program was 
an acrobatic dance by Mary Rose Ma- 
han, a triple tap dance by Mary Scott 
and a dancing act by the Star Trio, 
Doris Joyce of Worcester, Dorothy 
Bottomley of this town and Pauline 

I Gaudette of East Brookfield.   Dancing 

7/3, 10, 17 
LOST BANKBOOK. 

Pass book No.' 10879,°'"" 
Brookfield Savings Bank has 

.   ..    *.«.. mane a 
Brookfield savings u««- — 
and the owner has ma* , 
for  the issuance of a duplicate 

theref°GEORGE W. BR0WK 

Celebrate the Hol^T j 

"THE NIGHT BEFORE' 

at 

White City Pa 
Everything   Op» 
Dusk to O»yro 

Dance, Ride, »f 

Skate, Swm^b 
Noisemakers F&"    . 

r Free Act, FreePbf*1 

AGreat, &***£ 
at Grest, GfcrJ, 

WHITE er 
11. s ■ ■ ■ — 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, JULY 10, 193,6 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

jming and Life-Saving 
Campaign Begins July 20 

tjn§tructions at   Public   Park   Shore 
Each Day 

weW Bathing Beach and Raft Will Be Utilized 

nrt swimming  and  life-saving 
^ to be conducted by the local 
^chapter of the American Red 
.rtbeheldatLatoWhittemore. 
8  „g Monday, July 20th.    This 

iwill give all the boys and girls 
^cer an opportunity to become 

%ers and life-savers, 

(swimming instruction will begin 
hr'at ten 'oclock,  and  the   life 
, at twelve, on each day during 

[Veek of July 20th. 

•instructive work for  both   the 
, and life-saving will be under 

(direction of Frank A. Ryan, chair- 
Id the Worcester chapter Red Cross 

I» corps of instructors. 

j to the excellent facilities for. this 
I at Lake Whittemore, it will be a 

| chance for every boy and girl of 

Kr to avail themselves of this op: 

«jity, which is free.   Registrations 
i work will take place on Mon- 

paommg, July 20th, at Lake Whitte- 

t Beach. 
participants passing  the  begin- 

f swimming test and junior and sen- 
itsaring will be presented certi- 

|tts by the American Red Cross. 

r flffl Public Park Very Popular 

! Luther Hill Public Park on the 
I of Lake .Whittemore is fast 

Ding the most popular bathing and 
die spot in town.   Any sunny after- 

i the free park is patronized  by 
i of local families.    With  the 

itimprovemeftts done there by the 
fk under the supervision of Henry 

aire, local director, it is now rated. 
i of the best public parks in this 

fcn of the state. 

(water is now up to its normal lev- 
dthe new three hundred foot sandy 
oisan ideal spot for the little ones 

(fliy on,   A new diving float  has 
i installed with a walk leading out 
ifrom the beach.   Brush and debris 
|i been cleaned  up.'   New  bath 

B'tcj care for all are  now  open 
[fere are picnic tables placed at 

s places along the shore. The park 
i each night at nine o'clock and 
i B a special ofifjeer pn duty at all 

Miss Gall Iavermore Receives 
Highest Girl Scout Honor 

Miss Gail liivermore, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph H. Adams of Grant 
street, was presented the Golden Eaglet 
at the forenoon service last Sunday at 
the Congregational church. The Gol- 
en Eaglet is the highest award for 
Girl Scouts. The presentation was made 
by Mrs. Bertha S. Bolster of Worces- 
ter of the Eastern Division Field Com- 
mittee of the Girl Scouts. Miss Bar- 
bara Keck of Boylston, a Golden Eag- 
let, extended greetings to -the new 
Eaglet. 

This is th» third award ever made to 
a local girl. The two other young la- 
dies were Misses Gretchen Heywood and 
Priscilla Treadwell. 

Miss Livermore is sixteen years old 
and will start her senior year at David 
Prouty high school in September. She 
was invested as a tenderfoot scout No- 
vember 12, 1929, and has the honor of 
being in perfect attendance during her 
scouting career. She holds the rank 
of a first class scout and has earned 
more than twenty-five proficiency 
badges. - For two years she has served 
as bugler and then as drum major for 
the Girl Scout Drum and Bugle Corps. 
She is second lieutenant of Troop 2, 
Girl Scouts, under Captain Mathilda 
Woocrbury. 

♦ ♦ »   " ' 
Driving Club Plans Further Improve- 

ments at Myrick Park 

Street Department 
Rebuilding Rural Roads 

Two   of   Them   Treated   to 
Tarvia Top This Week 

With the speed that the street de- 
partment, under the supervision of Su- 
perintendent Armand Jalbert, is open- 
ing up new black roads in town there 
is every indication that it will be just 
a few years before townspeople will be 
riding upon them exclusively. Three 
have been opened up in the past few 
days. The Meadow road from the main 
highway near the Catholic Cemetery 
right through to the North Spencer 
road is one. Another is the Smithville 
road from the North Spencer road up to 
Myrick park. In the south part of the 
town the Stiles Reservoir road from the 
Charlton road to Loud farm is now 
black road, Each of the roads have re- 
ceived a coat of tar and before the work 
is finished another coat will be added. 

Charles Bouley, Retired 
Shoe Maker, Dies 

Ex-Postmaster Tripp 
Banqueted by Friends 

Large   Number   of   Leading 
Men Give Him Testimonial 

tnew road has been built leading 
"'epark and one-way traffic is en- 

I which greatly lessens the auto 
1 for the younger children. And' 

* "t or not there is a refreshment 
Wat sells everything from pop to 

*s. 

)» an ideal place for mothers and 
*W to spend the day with no ex- 
"»Md for the bigger fellows there 

[Ptaty of diving facilities. 

'People who do not go. to sum- 
' Wtaws have found that now Lu- 
/™ Public Park has everything 
F» ■ the way of safe bathing and 

M«-  With the added protection 
'We guards and swimming in- 

*"■ ^'ng  planned   by   Athletic 
™» *■ R- McDonough and Mr. 

tte Park  will  be  second   to 

1 ^r* Miss Gadaire Wed 
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The Spencer Driving club at a special 
meeting Tuesday night at their club- 
house, in Hillsville decided to further 
improve racing facilities at Myrick 
park. Their regular monthly meetings 
will be on the first Tuesday of each 
month instead of the first Wednesday 
as in the past. Owing to the work in 
progress at the park there will be no 
races conducted there this season but 
by next year the club hopes to bring 
back harness racing to Spencer in a 
big way. 

With a recent WPA project of $500 
and the assistance of the club much im- 
provement work has been done there. 
A steam shovel has removed about 
10,000 cubic yards of gravel from the 
east end of the track, leveling it off so 
that the view from the spectators 
stands is not marred. The track has 
been widened, eliminating some bad 
curves. All that remains to be done 
to the track is to spread loam and 
erect posts around it. 

It is the plan of the club to build a 
grandstand and some new horse sheds. 
A truck will be purchased that will be 
used for improvement work and also 
for watering thaj;rack. The club also 
plans to purchase a water pump and 
take water from the Seven Mile river for 
the horses and to wate> the track. 

Another plan is underway by the club 
to obtain another WPA project to com- 
jptete the work at the park. WPA fur- 
nishes the labor but not the materials. 
It was decided at Tuesday night's meet- 
ing to raise money by public subscrip- 
tion. At the meeting Tuesday night 
more than $76.00 was raised from mem- 
bers present. 

e e e 

Morin-Delongchamp Engagement 
Is Announced 

Charles Bouley, ninety-one, a resident 
of this town for seventy years, died 
Wednesday morning at his home, South 
street. He would have been ninety-two 
years old next Wednesday. He was 
born in St. Aime, P. Q., the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nelson Bouley and lived in 
Putnam, Conn., for some years before 
coming here. He was employed as a 
shoemaker for many years and later 
worked in a woolen mill. He had been 
retired for fifteen years. He had been 
a meniber of the old St. Jean BaptistT 
Society. 

His wife, Mrs. Fannie (Bouvier) Bou- 
ley, died ten years ago. He leaves a 
son, Frank, o^ this town, and three 
daughters, Mrs. Edward Letendre, Mrs. 
Charles Gelineau and Miss Ella Bouley, 
all of this town. 

The funeral will be held Saturday 
morning at nine at St: Mary's church' 
with a high mass of requiem. The bur- 
ial will be in St. Mary's cemetery in 
charge of J. Henri Morin and Sons. 

* • • 

Amos Lessard Wins Scholarship 

About' seventy business and profes- 
sional men, town officials and postof- 
fice employes attended a testimonial 
banquet at the .Massasoit Hotel last 
Monday night for Harry S. Tripp of 
Cherry street, who retired as postmas- 
ter here last week. W. Harry Vemon, 
chairman ,of the committee of arrange- 
ments, was toastmaster and presented 
a sum of money to Mr. Tripp. A trav- 
eling bag was also presented to him by 
Albert L. Blanchard, one of the mail 
carriers, in behalf of the local postal 
employes. 

There were short speeches by Rev. 
Ralph S. Huffer, pastor of the Con- 
gregational church, Rev. Frank L. Hop- 
kins, William J. Heffernan, Rep. George 
Rice, Selectman Louis E. Grandmont, 
Dr. Raymond M. McMurdo and John 
J. Nolan, who succeeded Mr. Tripp as 
postmaster. Mr. Nolan made the hit 
of the evening when he spoke very feel- 
ingly of the kindness and cooperation 
extended by Mr. Tripp since he took 
over the office a week ago. 

Mr. Tripp responded,' thanking the 
men present for the honor done him 
and stating that he would use the new 
traveling bag the next day, when he was 
starting on a fishing trip. 
 ♦ ♦ » 

Prospective Bride and Groom 
Are Feted 

Much Damage Done by 
Severe Thunderstorm 

Roof Blown from House and Many Trees 
Blown Down 

Fire Alarm Sounded for Garage Struck by Lightning 

Police Report Quiet HoUday 

Amos Lessard has received word 
from Clark University that he has been 
awarded a Jonas G. Clark scholarship 
at Clark University far the coming 
year because of his excellent record in 
high school. Mr. Lessard graduated 
last month from David Prouty high 
school at the head of a class of sixty- 

Miss Florence McDonald and Andrew 
Cassavant, Jr., both of Nortb/Spencer, 
who plan to wed in August, were given 
a dinner Tuesday night by Mr. and Mrs. 
*Edward C. Thibault at their home in 
North Spencer. Miss McDonald recent- 
ly was awarded the grand prize of an 
electric stove at the Speneer Leader 
cooking school. 

Guests at the,.affair included Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Green and Mr., and Mrs. 
Walter   Putnam   of   East   Brookfield, 

The night before the Fourth and the 
Fourth were the quietest that the town 
has seen for many years, according to 
Chief of Police Charles H. Meloche and 
Fire Chief Charles E. Dunton. The 
police had one lodger at the jail for 
drunkenness. Chief Meloche reports 
that there were more illegal firecrack- 
ers in t»j|wn this year than ever be- 
fore. Officers were kept busy prevent- 
ing them from being fired. 

Both the Main Street and Cherry 
Street fire crews were on duty all night 
the night before and up until twelve 
midnight on Fourth of July night. 

About four a. m. Saturday morning a 
firecracker started a blaze in a fire- 
works stand of the Stationery Shoppe 
on Main street.. It started a red light 
burning and destroyed about $5 worth 
of fireworks. Mr. Giard, when he is 
selling, fireworks, keeps a pail of water 
under the stand and a garden hose 
about five feet from the stand. The pail 
of water quickly extinguished the blaze. 
A firecracker thrown near the stand by 
some young man is given as the cause. 

James J. McComas, of Main street, 
was injured in the back of the head 
about five p. m. Friday afternoon 
when he was hit by a stone thrpwn by 
the exploding of a firecracker. - He was 
treated by Dr. J. R. Fowler. 

The Main Street engine' house had 
two calls. Th e first one was at eleven 
o'clock Friday night for a bonfire in 
back of the new annex of the David 
Prouty  high  school.    Saturday  morn- Mr.  and  Mrs.  Warren  McDonald  and 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Luce and daugh-1 jng  at  6.15  they   were  called  to  Me- 
ter of Waltham.   The young couple will chanic street to extinguish a fire that 
be   married   August   1 
church. 

at   St.   Mary's 

Former Matron of Spencer Home Farm 
Dies In Holliston 

Mrs. Agnes Hoyt, widow of the .late 
Charles Hoyt, died on the second at 
her home in Holliston, where she had re- 

one   with   the   highest   marks   in   the | s£ded £n recent yearg   For sixteen yeafg 

history of the school. Mf   and  Hoyt wefe  .„  charge of the 

During his high school course he was 
a member, of two championship de- 
bating teams and was associated with 
the school paper all four years. He 
won first prize in the shorthand con- 
test conducted at Becker college in 
May. 

At Class day exercises he was 
awarded the Washington and Franklin 
medal for obtaining the highest mark 
in United States history, and at grad 
uation, the.Alumni scholarship. 

He will start, in September, his fresh- 
man year at Clark, where he intends to 
major in  Romance languages. 

s> a • 

Legion Lawn Party Next Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday 

lce Depart™,*. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alec Delongchamp of 
Parent street have announced the en- 
gagement of their daughjgr, Miss Rita 
Delongchamp, to Alfred G. Morin, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Henri Morin of Ma- 
ple street.. The wedding will take place 
in September. Miss Delongchamp is 
employed at the office of the Kleven 
Shoe Company- and is a graduate of 
David Prouty high school. Mr. Morin 
is a graduate of Holy Cross College and 
was track captain in his senior year. 
He is now associated with his father as 
a mortician. 

♦ ♦ ♦ 
Improvement Work at Shaw Pond 

The annual" lawn party of the Gau- 
dette-Kirk Post, A. L., will be held next 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday even- 
ings at the Legion grounds. Many new 
features will be introduced. The com- 
mittee in charge consists of Zepherin 
Dauost, Edward Gregoire, Roger War- 
ren, John Beebe, Francis O. Lifter, Jos- 
eph Messier, Arthur Lapierre, Walter 
Walker! 

Mrs. Emma Peltier and Mrs. Ethel 
Walsh and Commander George F. 
Talbot will conduct the fish pond; Mrs, 
Yvonne Elder, Mrs. Ethelyn Cheney and 
Mrs. Beebe, the country store. All are 
members of the auxiliary. 

» • »  

Daniel W. Hayes 

Spencer Home Farm. Mr. Hoyt died 
nine years ago. 

She is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. Edward Connor of Spencer, Mrs. 
Walter May of Worcester, and by one 
sop, Leon, of. Waltham. 

The funeral took place Sunday with 
interment in Pine Grove cemetery, 
Spencer. 

Mrs.  Carrie Proctor 

Mrs. Carrie Proctor, fifty-seven, wife 
of Charles A. Proctor, East Main street, 
died at Memorial hospital, Worcester, 
Thursday night where she has been 
confined for about a month with a 
fractured hip as a result of a fall in 
the yard of her home. She was a 
former resident of Worcester. She was 
a member of Spencer Grange and of 
the Rebekahs. 

The funeral arrangements, which are 
incomplete, are in charge of A. E. 
Kingsley Co. 

had been started in an old car. 

The entire police force of thirteen 
men under the'supervision of Chief of 
Police Charles H. Meloche and Deputy 
Chief Edgar Ethier did patrol duty all 
night Friday night. 

County M. I. T, Alumni 
Meets at Allenacres 

WJckwire-Spencer Workers To 
Have Outing Here 

Under the direction of Henry J. La- 
eaire, WPA supervisor, a crew of men 
started improvement work about the 
shoreline at Shaw pond last Monday, 
The work of installing new water ser- 
vice mains to the school buildings of 
the town also began this week. 

The funeral of Daniel W. Hayes of 
Maple street was held Saturday fore- 
noon at ten o'clock at Our Lady of the 
Rosary church with a high Mass of re- 
quiem eelebrated by Rev. James T. 
Reilly, pastor. The representatives of 
Division 5, A. O. H, and Court Spencer, 
F. of A., were T. J. Howard, John C. 
Hiney, John M. Norton, Alfred Arsen- 
eault, Peter Rivers and William J. Silk. 
The bearers were George Casey, John 
C. Hiney, Timothy J. Howard, Timo- 
thy J. McNamara, Patrick Scully and 
Jeremiah Sullivan. Burial was in St. 
Mary's'cemetery in charge of the P. 
McDonnell Company. 

The Relief Association of the Goddard 
Works of the Wickwire-Spencer Steel 
Corp., of Worcester, will conduct an 
outing at Peloquin's Beach on the east 
shore of Lake Whittemore Saturday, 
July 18. There will be an all-day pro- 
gram of water and land sports in com- 
petition for prizes. Evald Sohlman, 
president of the association, has ap- 
pointed the following men to carry out 
the plans for the event: Thomas 
O'Loughlin, general chairman; Williarn" TJrown, '22, of Leominster;  Charles H. 
E. Ashe, publicity; Henry F. Priel, 
transportation; Willard Seymour, con- 
cessions; Alfred Dubois, tickets; Evart 
Wiseman, prizes; John Noreika, sports, 
and Samuel Hanna, entertainment. 

Sullivan Auction Saturday 

An auction sale will be held at the 
home of Thomas Sullivan, 23 Irving 
street, Saturday at one p. m. The sale 
will include household furniture and 
many other articles of the home. 
Mathew P. Lee will be the auctioneer. 

About sixty members »f the Worces- 
ter County Alumni Association of the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
attended the annual outing Thursday 
afternoon and evening at Allenacres, 
the home of Charles E. Allen, North 
Spencer, '07, M. I. T. The storm end- 
ed an outdoor sports program and a 
clambake, which was to have beenh'eld 
in a grove, was conducted in a garage. 

Following the clambake there was an 
address by the guest of honor, Donald 
G. Robbins, '97, of Boston, president- 
elect of the M. I. T. Alumni Associa- 
tion, who was accompanied by Prof. 
Charles E. Locke, '96, the Alumni sec- 
retary. 

President John A. Swift, '27, presided 
at a short husiness meeting which fol- 
lowed the clambake. 

The,.group began to arrive at 330 p. 
m. They viewed the spacious grounds 
and gathered together to talk over old 
times in and about the Allen home until 
the sports program started. 

Sidney Elliot and Daniel Dyer of 
Worcester were the winners at horse 
shoe pitching and were declared the 
day's champions in that particular 

game. 

In the ball game A. B. Sherman of 
Fitchburg was captain of the county 
team and J. W. Pratt of Worcester pi- 
loted the city teflm. The_ storm ended 
the contest in the fifth inning with the 
county outfit ahead 8 to 2. 

' The committee in charge included A. 
B. Sherman,' '03, of Fitchburg; E. A. 
Teeson,   '15,   of   Southbridge;    R.   H. 

The worst wind and electric storm in 
years hit the town late Thursday after- 
noon, causing one fire, ripped the roof 
toff a house on Prospect street, and 
spread branches and trees across the 
roads in different sections of the town. 
The storm started at about 530 and 
stopped around nnie o'clock, though the 
cyclonic wind lasted but for a short 
time. 

A fifty-mile an hour gale swept down 
from the northwest with such a fury 
that the large trees near the Kleven 
Shop and in front of the Bemis block 
were swaying like saplings. The elec- 
trical display was the most brilliant 
seen here for a good many years. 

During the height of the storm part 
of a root in the rear of a three-tenement 
house on Prospect street, owned by Ul- 
dege Dumas, was blown off. It was 
carried to the middle' of the street. The 
families occupying the house were all at 
home at the time but fortunately no 
one was injured. 

A load of hay, belonging to the Sibfey 
Farms and on its way there, was com- 
pletely turned  over.    The: 
just  approaching, the  corner  di^Wire, 
Village road.   East  Main   street.    The 
driver and horses were uninjured. 

A small elm tree near the home of 
Mrs. Martha Freeman, lower Pleasant 
street, was blown over by the wind. 
It was laid across the road and traffic 
going to North Spencer had to be de» 
toured over the Smithville road. The 
tieup was for about an hour and a half 
when the tree was removed by street 
department men. 0 

At 6.20 p. m. the fire whistle w^s 
sounded for a fire in the garage of 
Charles Zablo, located on Bond street 
near the Leicester line. The garage 
was in the rear of the* old Wadleigh 
house. The fire was said to have been 
started by a bolt of. lightning. A car 
belonging to Mr. Zablo, who was away 
at the time, was removed by firemen. 
The garage was totally destroyed at an 
estimated damage of $150. The all out 
signal was given at 7.00 p. m. 

Kin of Local Murder Victim 
To Probe Estate 

Hearing was scheduled for Thursday 
afternoon in the Worcester Probate 
Court on a petition of Jennie Ethier of 
this town to have the court order Al- 
fred Arseneault, administrator of the 
'estate of Pearl Mdran, a relative of 
petitioner, render an Account as to funds 
of the estate. 

Mrs. Moran, mother of two children, 
was murdered in August, 1932, and Roy 
A. Martin, who shot her in front of the 
Allen:Squire Shoe Co., where she was 
employed, is now serving a life term. Af- 
ter he had shot Mrs. Moran, Martin 
turned the pistol upon himself, but it 
failed to discharge. 

The estate left by Mrs. Moran is be- 
lieved to have been one of $2779.56. 

* » »  

Massasoit Footwear Co. To Move 
To' Collette Block 

Lusk, '23, and Orville B. Denison, 11, 
both of Worcester. 

Jelly Demonstration July 16 

The Worcester County Extension 
Service is to put on a demonstration 
in jelly making by the new method at 
social hall in Memorial town hall at 
two p. m. Thursday, July 16. 

Miss Ruth Howe of the state college 
will be the demonstrator and the ladies 
of the town are invited. 

To provide for its expanding business, 
the Massasoit Footwear Company, oc- 
cupants of a small factory building on 
Wall street for four years, will start 
occupance of two floors of the Collette 
block, Main street, next week. The 
moving of machinery and equipment 
started last Thursday. Thirty-five per- 
sons are now employed by the firm 
which manufactures slippers. Dolor 
and George Collette are the firm mem- 
bers of the Massasoit Footwear Com- 
pany. The floors to be occupied in the 
Collette block are in the rear Jbuilding 
which is owned by heirs of Hhe late 
Frank Collette. 
 » • » 

Matchless and C. O. F. 
Clash Tonight 

An exciting game is expected at the 
Spencer Athletic Park this evening 
when the C. O. P, leaders of the Twi- 
light League, will meet the Matchless. 
The Matchless outfit has been coming 
right along after a few bad breaks at 
the start of th§ season and there is 
every indication that in this evening's 
game the C. O. F. will have their hands 
full. 
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Connie Mack Talks on Anniversary- 

Connie Mack, six-feet two and all his 
seventy-three  years,  stretched himself 
out in the lobby of the Brunswick Ho- 
tel in Boston several times last Satur- 
day and Sunday and talked baseball 
and North* Brookfield.   Patrick Carter, 
one of his four local friends, was there, 
Saturday and had greeted him, while 

.   twenty-odd players trooped by on their 
way  to  Fenway  Park to oppose the 
Red Sox.    They,fell into a discussion 
which centered on the interests'of two 
old-time  ballplayers,  one-time  enemies 
in a sporting way and now very close 
friends   in   a   fraternal   way.     Connie 
looks as young as he did here on Con- 
nie Mack day.    His admirers pressed 
him closely much of the time during his 
stay in  the  city.     His  willingness  to 
take  much  of his  valuable  time  and 
discuss baseball land topics of the day 
endears him to many, to whom some 
big-league stars and managers present 
such a brusque front.    Admirers refer 
to him as "young" and it is in the sense 
of a man over seventy dressed in a 
light suit with a brilliant blue tie and 
pocket   handkerchief   and   wearing   a 
Panama hat who struts around so nim- 
bly,  meeting  friends,  keeping  engage- 
ments and directing a great enterprise. 
On  Fourth of July night he was ob- 
serving the great fireworks display in 
Boston from the hotel veranda. "That's 
just the way it was up on that Com- 
mon fifty-three years ago today, lots of 
fireworks.   We were hot after that sil- 
ver bat and everything was tooth and 
nail, by George,"  said Connie, the re- 
served   Mackian   grin   spreading   over 
his face.    "Say; fifty-three years ago," 
chimed in Rudolph Von Ohls, "you fel- 
lows waved sticks at bean bags." Con- 
nie immediately declared that it was 

affair and in questioning the driver of 
the light sedan he discovered the driver 
had no registration. Dr. Thomas J. 
O'Boyle treated Mrs. Buda whose inju- 
ries were X-rayed. She was confined 
to her home on Bell street. 

BROOKFIELD 

Merchants Win S to 4 

Murphy-Tourtellotte Wedding 

The wedding of Miss Eileen Murphy, 
daughter of James Murphy, Bell street, 
and William Tourtellotte, South Main 
street, took place last Saturday morn- 
ing at StH Joseph's rectory at nine 
p'clock with the Rev. James F. McGiili- 
cuddy officiating. The bride was dressed 
in white, with, blue accessories, and was 
attended by Miss Winifred Venable, 
dressed in pink, with brown accessories. 
James Murphy, brother of the bride, 
served as best man. Mrs. Tourtellotte 
graduated from the local high school 
in 1934. The couple have returned from 
their wedding trip and are making their 
home on Union street. 

After making five errors in the first 
three innings of the game Monday night 
Brookfield Town .Merchants buckled 
down and won over the South Worces- 
ter Rams on Community diamond by a 
score of 5 to 4. 

Jimmie Cronin pitched four innings, 
being relieved by Paul Gadaire, who 
handed out a fine brand of pitching, 
only, one score being made after he went 
in, the nine playing errorless ball as 
well. The big features of the game were 
the hitting of Gadaire and Daley for 
the locals, and a back-hand running 
catch by John Avedian to rob the vis- 
itors of a run or two. 

The batteries were: Brookfield—Cro- 
nin and Gadaire p, Connors c; Wor- 
cester Rams—Hanlon p, Barber c. 

real fighting baseball.   "In those days, 
and don't laugh when I say it,  they 
were scrappers; why, neither side would 
give an inch, in any game anywhere." 
Apparently caught off guard Mr. Mack 
was asked if he recalled what happened 
two years ago-this week. "Do "I," he 
said.    "By George, I'll remember that 
time you people gave me up there, a 
great time and for George Cohan.   Say, 
I'm going to get up there again some 
time.   How are Jenean and Joe?"   He 
was  referring  to  Jenean   Daniels. and 
Joe Doyle, his friends here who were 
players of his"<day.   "Is Billy Duncan 
still writing up there?" Mr. Von Ohls 
again chimed in and as secretary of the 
Philadelphia Athletics he was here Con- 
nie Mack day. "I'm goingjto let you in 
on a secret," he said.   "When that Pull- 
man   train   came  into  the   town  that 
morning - several  old  gentlemen  were 
looking the car over pretty closely. Fin- 
ally one said T wouldn't sleep in one 
of them contraptions for all the money, 
in the world.    What does the bed do 
when the train goes down hill?'"   Ev- 
erybody   roared   and  Connie   accused 
Von Ohls of making up the story but 
Ohls   wouldn't  budge.    "I   suppose   if 
you print that," he said addressing the 
reporter, "your Chamber of Commerce 
will blacklist me for life but it was too 
good to hold in. -1 kept it quiet fof two 
years."   Earl Mack, son of Connie, and 
one of the officials and coaches of the 
club,  recalled his  early  days  in  East 
Brookfield and told of his visit there-a 
few years ago and of his intention M 
visiting the town sometime soon.    He 
trip which he arranged for major league 
told   many   interesting   stories   of  the 
ballplayers into  Mexico last year and 
of   the   famous   barnstorming   trip   to 
Japan of two years ago, which included 
among   the   members,   Connie   Mack, 
Babe Ruth, Lefty O'Doul and scores of 
others.    Connie   Mack,   unable   to   re- 
main for the All-Star game in Boston 
on Tuesday, left Boston Sunday night 
for Philadelphia where important busi- 
ness necessitated his presence.    Before 
leaving, however, he expressed his best 
wishes, for.all the townspeople and de- 
clared, that he hoped that his second 
visit to the town would be much soon- 
er than his first visit here in 1934, his 
first since 1883. 

Local Persons in Amesbury Crash 

Three local couples, all bound for 
Hampton Beach, N. H., were passen- 
gers in a light coupe which was struck 
from behind by a car at an intersec- 
tion- in Amesbury last Sunday evening. 
The passengers were: Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Porier, Mr. and Mrs. Alec Buda and 
Mr. and Mrs, Roland Chartier, all of 
this town. Mrs. Buda suffered a broken 
lib when she jwas thrown against a 
sharp abutment in the rumble seat in 
which she was riding with Mrs. Porief 
and#Mrs. Chartier. The other passen- 
gers were uuinjured and the damage to 
the car was slight. According to Po- 
rier, the operator and owner of the 
car, he-was waiting in line with other 
cars when a light sedan struck his ear 
throwing it forward. The line had 
started to move slowly when he' was 
struck and to avoid striking the car 
preceding he applied the brakes where- 
upon he was struck again by the same 
car.   A state police officer witnessed the 

Mrs. H. D. Paine is confined to her 
home by illness. 

Mrs. Mary O'Brien and Mrs. John T. 
Rondeau passed the holidays at Hamp- 
ton Beach. 

Miss Bertha'Revane passed the week- 
end vacationing with relatives at Old 
Lyme, Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Fryberg of Wor- 
cester are visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Wheelock. 

Miss Marion Whitney of Brockton 
visited at the home of Mr, and Mrs. P. 
J. Kelly, during the holidays. 

Mrs. Ethel Griffin of Hudson passed 
several days of the week as'guest at the 
Bigelow home on Spring street. 

Miss Mary Cunningham of Los An- 
geles is a guest at the home of Miss 
Clara and Miss Marion Crawford. 

Mrs.  Stella  Stonebridge  and  daugh- 
ter of Brooklyn,  N. Y.,  were holiday 
guests at the home of Miss Mary Carter. 

Miss Catherine Howe of Youngstown, 
O,, passed the holidays at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Howe. 

Miss Dorothy Robinson, a member of 
the   force   at  the  local   telephone   ex- 
change is enjoying her annual Vacation. 

Rev. William C. Prentiss will officiate 
at the regular Sunday services at the 
Congregational   church   which   will  be 
held at 10.45 a. m. 

Mr. and Mrs. John^F. Connelly and 
daughter Maureen of New York City 
were Fourth of July guests at the home 
of Misses Jane and Teresa Connelly. 

Miss Mary Sullivan, member of the 
local high school faculty, is at vMiddle- 
bury, Vt., where she has enrolled "for 
a summer course at M'ddlebury Col- 
lege. 

Mr, and Mrs. Florence McCarthy of 
Marlboro and Mrs. Nora McCarthy of 
the same,city were weekend visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Cronin. 

Mrs. Margaret Wallace and family of 
Fall River, holiday guests at the home 
of Miss Teresa Doyle, North Main street, 
returned home on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene E. McCarthy re- 
turned to their home here Tuesday after 
visiting over the holidays with Mr. 
and Mrs. James J. Davidson at Tren- 
ton; N. J. . • 

Among those attending the All-Star 
Siseball game at Boston on Tuesday 

ere: Patrick Carter, Bernard Quinn, 
Alfred Desplaines, Jr., William Ben- 
venuti, Raymond King, Herbert T. Ma- 
son and J. Ray Mahan. 

The annual lawn party tor the home 
department of the Congregational 
church and for riends of members will 
be held at the church lawn on July 
16 from two to five o'clock., Mrs. J. 
Chester Forte and Mrs. Lida Lidstone 
are in charge of the affair. 

The Sorority of the First Congrega- 
tional church with Mrs. William C. 
Prentiss as leader will" hike to Lake 
Lashaway Saturday (tomorrow) for 
their annual outing. The affair will be 
held on the grounds of Mrs. James 
Booth, who has offered her camp for 
the occasion. 
 » ♦ ♦ 

Extremities Are Colder 
The Journal of the American Med- 

ical Association reports that extrem- 
ities such as fingers and toes and the 
ears and noses of men are colder than 
the rest of the body. Fat persons have 
colder skins than their lean brothers 
and sisters. Alcoholic beverages raise 
skin temperature while smoking and 
drinking coffee lowers It. 

Innings 123456 7.    r 
Brookfield 1 2 1 0 0 1 x     5 
Worc't'r RamsiO 0 0 3 0 10     4 

Umpires, Kelly and Gaudette. 
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Bankers Lose 

Three  Varieties of  Tea 
. Although tea Is grown In seven coun- 
tries, only three varieties, black, 
Oolong and green, are erown. These 
may come from the same bash but the 
leaves may be treated differently after 
they are picked. 4": 

Original   Name  tor  Tatting 
The original   name for  tatting was 

frlvollte.   It was very popular during 
the middle and latter part of the Nine* 
teenth century. 

House- Built of Lava 
PetrlSed lava In Ani, ancient capital 

or Armenia, burned a thousand yaars 
ago,   is   utilized   In   building   Soviet 
houses. 

The Worcester County Trust Com- 
pany nine had a decidedly off night last 
Thursday night and failed to put up 
the expected battle with the Brook- 
field Town Merchants, who trimmed 
them by an 11 to 2 score, which could 
have been made larger if the local 
boys desired. Despite the weak play- 
ing of the visitors, the fans were in a 
holiday spirit and the game furnished 
plenty of fun for all. 

Gadaire was outstanding with four 
hits, two of them doubles. 

Batteries:   Brookfield—Leach p, Mo- 
reau  c;   Worcester—Freeland,  Spencer 
p, Knight, Southerland c. 

Innings 1234567     r     he 
Brookfield 2 21250x11     9   0 
Wore.  CountyJL 000001     2    5   5 

Umpires, Kelly and Gaudette. 
a » * '  

Mrs. Mary Mahaney is confined to her 
home by illness. 

Charles O. Bemis, Dr. John Clancy and 
Ralph Allen passed the week end at 
their camp in Worcester, Vt. 

Misses Helen, Elizabeth, Margaret and 
Sylvia Eastman of FrankUn are guests 
of Miss Dorothy Kimball. 

Misses"Julia and Mary. Harrington and 
William Walker of Framingham were 
weekend guests of Mrs. Alice S. Walker. 

Misses Clara and Ethel Johnson of 
Boston, former residents,-' passed the 
week end with their aunts at The Ever- 
greens. 

Albert Hall, who' was well known 
here as a Louise Galloway Player, is 
now with the Guy Palmerton stock 
company at Whalom Park. 

Miss Constance Williams of New Ha- 
ven, Conn., is passing the school vaca- 
tion with her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Harder. 

A tennis league known as Quaboag 
Valley Tennis League has organized 
with the ' following teams included: 
Brookfield, West and North Brookfield, 
Lashaway Summer Colony, South 
Barre, Spencer 'Methodists, Spencer 
Congregatioqalists. The officers are: 
president, Damon Morse; secretary, 
Robert McComas; publicity director, 
William G. Fletcher. 

Edward G. Harder, who was awarded 
first prize for the best decorated" car in 
the Juvenile Grange parade here July 
Fourth, has donated the cash award to 
the society to be used as <they desire. 

Mrs. Julia Loungeway and daughters, 
Miss Lillian, a Worcester school teacher, 
and Miss Gretchen of this town, left by 
auto Monday for Petaluma, Calif., where 
they will visit Mrs. Loungeway's 
daughter, Mrs. Mary Kennedy. Before 
returning they will Visit Camille Ethier, 
a former resident. This young man 
graduated in June from Worcester Po- 
lytechnic Institute and is now employed 
as an engineer on the Tennessee Valley 
project. They will also be in attend- 
ance at the Texas fair. Miss Gretchen 
Loungeway has been the guest of her 
sister before, but this is the first trip 
to the coast for Mrs. Loungeway and 
Miss Lillian Loungeway. 

Miss Anne M, Mason of the McLau- 
rin-Jones Paper Co. office force, who is 
to marry Joseph Ruddy qf Warren, was 
tendered a surprise miscellaneous show- 
er Tuesday night in the log cabin sum- 
mer home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fin- 
ney, Jr., Over River district.   Those at- 
tending were Mrs. George P. Eaton, Miss 
Bessie Herbert, Miss Nellie A. Clancy, 
Mrs. Curtis Abbott, Mrs. Fredrick De- 
Witt, Miss Anna I. Mulvey, Miss Lucy 
Gadaire,   Mrs.   Alice   S.   Walker,   Miss 
Lillian   Gaudette,   Mrs.   Ernest   Robi- 
doux, Mrs. Roy Clark, and Miss Sadie 
Eaton of this- town, Mrs. Bernice Bud- 
long,  Mrs.  Marjorie  Hazen,  Mrs.  Mar- 
ion Rurfitt, and Miss Ruth Green or 
West Brookfield; Miss Florence Payne, 
Mrs. Edward Lucier, and Miss Yvette 
Bousquet of East Brookfield; Mrs. Eil- 
een Conway of Warren; Mrs. Edna Mix 
of Charlton; and Mrs. Millie Deslisle of 
Spencer. 
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of families having chuCtal 
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merest them in an oppoCvT 
ing a physical and dental^' 
for their children: Mrs R n i 
Mrs   Mildred Freeman^, M; 
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Joseph J.Durkin, Mr, NeUie^ 
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verse, president of the h^ 
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These members will can to rtX 
pomtments  for  interested p^ 
that unnecessary delays win K,,, 

ed at the Well-Child Clinic thevarel 
mg in the Town hall Juiy a » 
30th.    (This clinic or conferee 
a thorough physical and dental 
ination.    The majority here fc| 
Miss  Converse  is right in her 
that though the child in school, 
be protected, this town offers little 
the health and protection of 
of  pre-school  age.    If is poinW: 

that a child may appear healthy, 
well in every way yet may hate so, 
slight defect that can be easily anH 
expensively adjusted if detected i 
in life. This examination offers a c 
for this information. 
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"I understand that Chevrolet is now 

enjoying the biggest demand in its history." 

'You're right. And there's a good reason. 

Everybody knows that this new Chevrolet 

is the first motor ear with all modern ad- 

vantages to sell at such a low price— it's 

CHEVROLET 
TOR ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION 

NEW PERFECTED 
HYDRAULIC BRAKES 
You and your family want safe 
brakes pn your new motor car- 
brakes that will give you maxi- 
mum stopping power—brakes 
that will be always equalized, 
always dependable—and that 
means New Perfected Hydraulic 
Brakes. Chevrolet is the only 
low-priced  car  that has them. 

SOLID STEEL one-piece 
TURRET TOP 

Yon want a safe roof over your 
head, too—a Solid Steel one- 
piece Turret Top. It gives com- 
plete overhead protection ... is 
smarter looking... helps to keep 
passengers cooler in summer and 
warmer in winter . . .eliminates 
necessity for top repairs or re- 
dressing. Only Chevrolet offers 
it at low prices. * 

IMPROVED GLIDING 
•KNEE-ACTION RIDE* 
You also want the greater comfort 
and greater road stability of Chev- 
rolet's Improved Gliding Knee- 
Action Ride*.. Millions of Kn» 
Action users will tell you that this 
is the world's safest, smoothest 
ride. And, of course, it's exclusive 
to Chevrolet in the low-price 
range. 

GENUINE FISHER 
NO DRAFT 

VENTILATION 

You'll get a lot of comfort out of 
this feature, too. It gives each 
passenger individually controlled 
ventilation . . . "scoops in" re- 
freshing breezes on hot days... 
eliminates drafts in cold weather 
. . . prevents, clouding of the 
windshield. It's available only 
in this one low-priced car. 

• HIGH-COMPRESSION 
VALVE-IN-HEAD 

ENGINE 
And for all-round performance 
with economy, there is nothing 
like Chevrolet's High-Compres- 
sion Valve-in-Head Engine. Its 
the same type of engine that is 
used in record-holding airplanes, 
power boats and racing cars; « 
will save you money mile after 
mile; and it, too, is exclusive to 
Chevrolet in the low-price range. 

SHOCKPROOF 
STEERING* 

Also an outstanding advantage- 
also exclusive to this one low- 
priced car—is Shockproof Steer- 
ing*. It eliminates steering wheel 
vibration-makes driving easier 
and safer than ever before. Vult 
your nearest Chevrolet dealer to- 
day and have a thorough demon- 
stration of this only complete 
low-priced car. 

ALL THESE FEATURES AT 
CHEVROLET'S LOW PRICE* 

A wn UP.   *-'M 

auo,ed In thi, advtrtixm** »        * «£ 
Umpm, ami ate <° .^"/e £&*! 
notice   A General Mourn \ du.  o««* 
Molar,   InMftKTtf   Flan-rw«U,  P°T 
merits to suit yottr pmx. ^ 

A. A. GENDREAU CO. 

Spencer, Mass. 
CARROLL MOTOR SALES 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

BACON'S GARAGE 

Leicester, Mass. 
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by in the regulation of one way traffic 
until the wreck of the car had been 
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the cause of a serious 
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n-acar ow ned and  driven 

uth Hawk street 
demolished 

s the wheel 
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, Lician, whose name was no 
the police.   A call was-sent 

J£VE. Lane hospital in Ware 
VL Clark, a member, of  the. 
|i ambulance  which   responded 
*tZ of the hospital.   Mr. Ktng 

M wife Jean, aged  forty,  were 
,» the hospital while the other 
ote of the car, Wilfred Melanson, 

. of 52 Sou{h Hawk street, and 
Flquist, eighteen, of Arlington, 
Member of the CCC Camp at 
Lwn were taken to the hospi- 
!7pasang-motorist who was driv- 

Lvered delivery truck. 

Lhospital, Dr. Maurice Pearson 
[durge of the injured and found 
|fiig to be suffering from a brok- 

Atarm and a bruised left should- 
f X-rays were taken on Monday to 
aim further injuries.    Mr.   King 
J abrasions and   contusions  of 
inarms and hands with possible 

[ injuries.   Melanson, who  was 
j jn the rear seat with Mrs. King, 

j to be suffering from a badly 
jti right hand and thumb, frac- 
fieft shoulder, deep gash on the 

fckeek, scratches on the right leg 
[Unnquist received lacerations of 

eight stitches were required 
e the wound.   He received a bad 

left hand, multiple cuts on 
rht leg, head, face and knee.   He 

Bter removed in the'army ambu- 
|of the Belchertown CCC Camp. 

loriing to Melanson, they were re- 
! to their home in Albany, and 

of Worcester  saw   Lannquist 
j liking to the Belchertown camp. 
lasted for a ride  and   Mr.   King 

ped to give the" boy a' lift.    They 
^toming down Webb's hill between 

d 10 miles an hour when the wheel 
; the concrete block.   The other 
I were laid parallel  to the  road 
ntory to their use  as  sidewalk 

The impact was so great that 
it* the quartet out of the car into 

fcirby field after the car had struck 
iNock, Mr. King losing control of 
jte. Chief of  Police  George   W. 

f investigated the accident and 
i investigation measured the width 

! pavement, which was found to 
pwaty-one feet wide.    Measuring 

I where the  concrete   block   pro- 
i on the east side of the highway 
! west side of the pavement was 
'feet and from the east side of 

ty to the tree was twenty-two - 
Police officers John A. Wirf and 
• B">dy assisted  Chief Booth- 

Miss Bessie McEyoy is spendnig a 
vacation at Orleans. 

The Warren Girl Scouts will spend a 
two weeks' vacation at Lake Wicka- 
boag. 

Mr. and Mrs, Arthur H. Brigham of 
Worcester visited friends in town on 
Sunday. 

The Tuesday afternoon bridge club 
met this week as tl^ guests of Mrs. Ar- 
thur J. Sampson. 

Forty hours of devotions will begin 
Sunday morning following Mass at 
Sacred Heart church. 

The Wednesday Afternoon Bridge 
club met this week at the home of Mrs. 
Harold Foster of Long Hill. 

Mrs. Alice M. Walker spent the week 
end at the home of her brother, William 
Gray and family of New Braintree. 

Mrs. Cornelia Smith of Drummond, 
Oklahoma, is a guest at the home of 
Mrs. Florence E. Hazen and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace L. Gladding and 
sons of Leicegter visited their parents 
in town oVer the holiday week end. 

Miss Mary B. Mulvey of Boston has 
been spending the past week with her 
mother, Mrs. Julia G. Mulvey and fam- 

ily. 
Miss Susan W. Bill of Hartford, 

Conn., is spending the summer months 
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Clement 
E. Bill. 

The regular monthly meeting of the 
American Legion Auxiliary wil] be held 
Monday evening in the Legion room at 
7.30 o'clock. 

Miss Helen Bousquet, a daughter of 
Harry Bousquet, is spending a two 
weeks vacation with friends and rela- 
tives in New York city. 

Mrs. William B. Hanford and family 
of Detroit, Michigan, are guest's at the 
home of Mrs. Hanford's father,- Lind- 
sey T. Smith and family. 

Misses Margaret" and Tefta Kapesjs of 
Worcester are spending the summer at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bridges 
and family, Long Hill district 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Palmer and 
daughter, Edna Eddy, have returned 
to their home after spending a week's 
vacation with relatives in Maine. 

Delmar C. W,atkins and George L 
Richards were in Boston on Tuesday 
where they attended the fourth All-Star 
baseball game played at the Beehive. 

Confessions are to be heard Satur- 
day evening at 7.30 o'clock at Sacred 
Heart church. Mass on Sunday morn- 
ing, July 12, wiH be at eight o'clock. 

Throughout the remainder of, July the 
members of the Congregational church 
are to worship at the Methodist church 
each Sunday at the 9.30 o'clock service. 

Mr. and Mrs. Noel Waldo are on an 
automobile trip to Vermont, where 
they are visiting relatives of Mr. Waldo, 
in South Royalston, Vt. and Woodstock. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. W- Sheehan of Ros- 
lindale have retuj-ned to their home af- 
ter having visited at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles E. Chapman and fam- 
ily.     , 

Mr. and Mrs. Orin Chapman and Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Tibbetts of Water- 
bury, Maine, have been visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Tibbetts' brother, Chief, 
of Police George W. Boothby. 

* ii 
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UCTRIC RANOI 

| -- Miss Virginia Frey of BeJJjiHfe, N. J, [ Members of the Congregational 
is spending her vacatron^days at Lake,Church Guild enjoyed their annual pic- 
Wickaboag.   - 

Mr. and Mrs. George G. Allen have 
announced the engagement of their 
daughter Permelia to Larrie J. Frotten 
of Melrose. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cook and family 
have moved from the' Wheeler apart- 
ment to the Harding house on Qua- 
boag street. 

Mrs. Annie Harding has purchased 
the Gilmore house on Ware street 
where she will make her home with 
heir brother-in-law, Albert Harding. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter. E. Dunn of 
Bellville, N. J., are enjoying their sum- 
mer vacation at their summer cottage 
oh the northern shore of Lake Wicka- 
boag. 

The sum of $35 was received at the 
recent strawberry supper which the 
members of the Parish Auxiliary of the 
Congregational church recently spon- 
sored. 

Miss Alice E. Hayes of Springfield 
and Mrs. Elizabeth MacLachlan of 
Watertown are spending their vacation 
at the'Sampsonian cottage at Lake 
Wickaboag. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Norbery and 
daughters, Priscilla and Barbara, have 
arrived home after having enjoyed a 
motor trip through Maine and the 
White Mountains. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Mulvey and 
son accompanied John Mulvey of De- 
troit, Michigan, to West Brookfield for 
a visit with Mr. Mulvey's mother, Mrs. 
Julia G. Mulvey and family. 

The members of the Parish Auxiliary 
of the Congregational church met Tues- 
'day afternoon at the home of Mrs. Phil- 
ander Holmes, Miss Alice White assist- 
ed Mrs. Holmes in entertaining. 

Walter F. Skiffington of this town 
was in Ware on Tuesday morning, 
where he served as one of the bearers 
at the funeral of Stephen McBride, who 
was buried from All Saints church, 
Ware. 

Mrs. Paul G. Buzzell with her daugh- 
ters, Fay and Pauline and son Robert 
are spending a vacation at the home 
of Mrs. Buzzell's brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Gaylord 
of Waitsfield, Vt. 1 

Robert Brothers, a son of Mr. arid 
Mrs. Hector Brothers, was the only one 
reported as having a Fourth of July 
accident. A fire cracker exploded in the 
child's hand burning the first finger of 
the left hand., 

Elmer A. Churchill, water paymeht 
collector, announces that he is to be in 
the selectmen's room every Monday for 
the remainder of the month of July to 
receive the payment of the last quarter 
water bills now due. 

The Good Will Flyers of New York 
spent the holiday week end in West 
Brookfield at the William Edson air- 
port. Residents of this section of the 
county gathered at the field and many 
took a trip over the Brookfields. 

Mrs. Cornelia M. Smith and son 
Vernald of Drummond, Oklahoma, are 
visiting at the home of Mrs. Smith's 
brother, Allen W. Hazen and Mrs. 
Hazen. Mrs. Smith was postmistress 
in Drummond for twenty-five years. 

The Men's club of the Congregational 
church journeyed to Hardwick Wednes- 
day night where they repeated the 
mfnstrel show given by them here re- 
cently. Dancing followed the show and 
music was furnished by the Merry- 
makers. 

nic Tuesday evening at the summer 
cottage of Rev. and Mrs. J. Howard 
•Gaylord, The cottage is situated on 
the eastern shore of the lake. The 
members enjoyed a hot dog roast. Miss 
Esther, Gaylord was hostess of the 
picnic. 

Plans were formed this week at St. 
Joseph's rectory for the annual parish 
lawn party which is to be held on the 
parochial school grounds on the eve- 
ning of July 22. A special program for 
trie entertainment of youngsters dur- 
ing the afternoon is being arranged. 
Books «f lawn party tickets were sent 
to all parish members through the1 

mails this week. 

Mrs. Paul H. Hazen, Miss Ruth F. 
Greene, Mrs. Kenneth Budlong and 
Mrs. Frederick Burfitt, employed in the 
office of the McLaurin-Jones Co. of 
Brookfield, were in that town on Tues- 
day evening where they attended a 
kitchen shower which was given to Miss 
Anne M. Mason of Warren, also a mem- 
ber of the office force, in honor of her 
approaching marriage to Joseph Ruddy, 
also of Warren. 

The local fire department was called 
out Saturday morning to the home of 
Mrs. Dorothy Nolan, where damage was 
done to the barn near the home. Chil- 
dren were throwing fire crackers into 
the air when one fell on the dry shin- 
gled roof of the barn and ignited it. 
The department used fire extinguishers 
and-the booster "water linje was used to 
extinguish the fire which did damage to 
the extent of $50." There was also water 
damage done to household furnishings 
and wood stored" in the barn. 

Members of the" West Brookfield 
Grange met in Grange hall on Wednes- 
day night for a business meeting which 
was held at 7:30 o'clock under the 
direction of Peter A. Brady, master. 
Following the session the members en- 
joyed a mystery ride which was con- 
ducted by Past Master John H. Webb 
and Mrs. Webb. Their destination was 
New Braintree. They were admitted 
upon giving the pass word and heard 
as the subject of the evening, "Massa- 
chusetts Industries." There was a 
Scotch auction which caused much 
merriment. Each member brought an 
article to be -auctioned off. The pro- 
ceeds received went to the educational 
fund of the Grange. 

Mrs. Katherine Schuetz, eighty-six, 
widow of the late William Schuetz, died 
early Tuesday morning??* the surnmer 
home of her son, George A. Schuetz of 
the Wickaboag Valley district. Mrs. 
Schuetz had been ill only^.a week. She 
was a native of Germany but spent 
practically all of her life in the United 
States. She leaves only one son, George 
A., with whom she has made her home 
for the past six years. Hef husband 
died ten years ago. The <x>dy was taken 
to the Schuetz home, M^Jine street, 
Maplewood, N. J., on Tuesdsiyv^Fun- 
eral services were held Wednesday ev- 
ening at 8.30 o'clock from the Wyoming 
Community Church at Maplewood. 
Burial was from the church Thursday 
morning at ten o'clock. The body was 
taken to the Lutheran cemetery, Brook- 
lyn, N. Y., for burial under the direction 
of John F. Lyons of North Brookfield. 

The emergency entertainment com- 
mittee of the Wickaboag Valley Asso- 
ciation comprising Mrs. Francis J. Mc- 
Revey, Joseph Frew and Guy C.'Davis, 
had   charge   of  the   entertainment  on 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Potter with their  Tuesday   evening   at   the   District   2 
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Electric Cookery 
now FASTER than ever! 

Today's electric range sett a new standard 
for speed. It meets every demand of 
the modern homemaker. And, on our 

.low B-2 rate, electric cookery brings 

you true cooking economy. 

• Who wouldn't be proud to own this 
latest 1936 Wetflnghouse Electric 
Range? The convenience, the saving 
in time and work, the cUanltoew of 
electric cookery, are features to be 
desired. You'll appreciate them the 
day you change to electric cookery. 
Why wait / longer!        '* 

Jilntral Mass. Electric Co . 
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son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hermon Potter of Springfield, former 
residents of this town, have returned 
to their home after a camping vacation 
at Lake Wickaboag. They were former 
residents of this town. 

Last Friday Mrs. John H. Webb was 
hostess at a luncheon and bridge party 
given in honor of Mrs. Marion L. Reid 
of Akron, Ohio, a former owner of Ye 
Olde Tavern. Members of the bridge 
club of which Mrs. Reid was a member 
were  among  the  invited  guests. 

Four local youths left here yester- 
day for Camp Devens where they will 
enroll for a course in the C. M. T. 0T 
starting on July 9 and ending on 
August 7. The local boys are: Dennis 
and Eugene Connelly, Eugene E. Mc- 
Carthy, Jr. and Robert Quigley, all 
high  school  students. 

The annual camp of the 4-H Clubs of 
the  Worcester County  Extension  Ser- 
vice  will  again  this  year be  held  at 
Camp Wickaboag in August and already 
plans are being.made for an attractive 
program for the youngsters.   This year, 
first choice will be given to the mem- 
bers of the clubs who have not been 
previously enrolled at the camp.    Ap- 

| plications are being received aow at the 
j Extension headquarters in Worcester. 
j    Clifford  L.  Brothers,  a  son  of Mr. 
' and Mrs: Hector Brothers, left on Mon- 
! da#   for   the   Sterling   Health   Camp, 
(where he will remain for the summer 
! months.   The boy is to enjoy camp life 
which was made possible through the 
townspeople purchasing the health sedls 
which werle sent out during the holiday 
season by Mrs. Raymond W. Burring- 
ton,   local   chairman  of   the  Southern 
Worcester County Health Association. 
Mrs.  Palmer F. Carroll furnished the 
automobile for the trip.   Mrs. Burring- 
ton and Mrs, Clarence E. Befford, the 
latter a former counselor at the Sterl- 
ing Health Camp, also made the trip. 

schoolhouse. Misses Sylvia and Edna 
Beauregard entertained with piano du- 
ets. Frank Kruckas gave harmonica 
selections; Mrs. Harry Miller of Chi- 
copee Falls, a summer camper, enter- 
tained with piano selections. Walter 
Dunn of Bellville, N. J., who has been 
a summer camper for many years, 
played the bones as part of the even- 
ing's program. Mrs. Paul G. Buzzell en- 
tertained with readings and Mrs. C. E. 
Perkins of Beverly, also a summer 
camper, gave piano selections. Dur- 
ing the social hour refreshments were 
served by Miss Sylvia Beauregarde. The 
school custodians were Wayne Stevens 
and Richard Frew, 

Applications for the vacancy on the 
local school teaching staff, caused by 
the recent death of Mrs. Ethel I. 
Blaisdell, have flooded each member 
of the local school committee. The 
largest number to apply for a local 
position in the schools is the record 
which is expected to be set as a re- 
sult of the existing vacancy.# No an- 
nouncement has been made as to when 
the appointment will be made. Sev- 
eral local persons are seeking the posi- 
tion, and some members of that par- 
ticular group had served as teachers 
here in the past. . Local. persons who 
have taught out-of-town for several 
years are reported to be anxiously seek- 
ing* the ^position. Jay C. Griffith, chair- 
man of the school committee, has made 
no announcement as yet concerning the 
appointment. It is expected that the 
rush of applicants will cause consider- 
able delay in the announcement of 
the appointee. 

One of the quietest Fourths of July 
ever held in this town was observed 
this year. George Townsendj, with 
the aid of Donald and Clifton Pratt, 
had charge of collecting all the ma- 
terials they could take care of and de- 
posited them on the League diamond 

on the common, where this year the 
town fathers granted permission for 
the annual bonfire to be held. For an 
hour before the fire was started sum- 
mer campers»as well as. the residents of 
the town gathered on the park. The 
north and south sjdes of the park were 
lined with automobiles. The old town 
hall bell was rung at midnight for a 
half hour as is the usual custom. The 
town was well policed with the regular 
officers, George W. Boothby, chief of 
police, Peter A." Brady, John A. Wirf, 
Clarence E. Hocum and Percy S. Cre- 
gan and Allen W. Campbell and H. 
Stanley Smith as special officers. Chief 
Boothby reported that by 130 the town 
was quiet for the night. 

Posters have been placed in places of 
business in town by members of the 
publicity committee of the Well Child 
Conference committee. Miss Beatrice C. 
Chapman, Miss, Loretta Mnlvey and 
Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, announcing 
the conference which is to be held in 
the West Brookfield town hall on July 
14, 15 and 16, under the direction of 
the state department of health and ap- 
proved by' the local board of health. 
The local board urges every mother to 
take this opportunity to have their 
children of preschool age given a thor- 
ough physical and dental examination. 
Children between the ages of six months 
and six years of age are qualified to at- 
tend the clinic with their mothers. The 
registration committee comprising Mrs. 
Raymond W. Burrington, .chairman: 
Miss Anna M. O'Tiay, Mrs. Francis J. 
McRevey, Mrs. Guy C. Davis, Miss, Es- 
ther Mulvey1, Mrs. William E. Cronin 
and Mrs. Charles L. Mitchell, have been 
busy all week visiting the various homes 
in town where there are children of- pre- 
school age, registering them for the 
clinic. The transportation committee 
comprises Mrs. Guy C. Davis, chair- 
man; Mrs. Newton H. Rowden and 
Mrs. Mabel E. Carroll will furnish trans- 
portation to those desiring it on the 
clinic days. Miss Jessie L. Gilbert and 
Mrs. Raymond W. Burrington are serv- 
ing as the chairmen. 

»  > •'' — 

"Laziest Man in World" 

Lived in Ohio in 1790s 
Peter Ruishonr, a Frenchman who 

settled In southeastern Scloto county, 
In the 1790s, was called the "laziest 
man In the world" by everyone who 
was acquainted with hlin, according to 
a writer In the Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

Along with others who were granted 
tracts of land In the French grant as 
reimbursement for lands they had lost 
at Galllpolls by. Indian attacks, Ruis- 
hond was given a tra'ct consisting of 
217 acres. 

With considerable effort he cleared 
only enough of his land to raise a few 
vegetables to provide himself with 
food, and he never married for fear 
his neighbors sold, he might be com- 
pelled to clear more land and work 
steadily. Most of the time, when he 
wasn't doing just enough work to keep 
himself alive, he would sit and gaze 
at the stars, claiming that he could 
predict future weather conditions. 

When he prepared food, he would 
really prepare food—enough to last 
him days so that he wouldn't have to 
repeat the operations every day. For 
example, he would Hm for weeks on 
bean-- that he had boifiSl in a large ket- 
tle to save himself the work of build- 
ing a fire every day. He would rather 
eat them cold than trouble himself with 
a Pre. 

When his cabin burned down, he 
was too lazy to rebuild It. ,H« merely 
negotiated with a" neighbor to keep 
him the rest of his, life in exchange 
for the 217 acres of land. Rulshond 
lived out a peaceful, quiet, workless 
life, dying In 1823. 

"Blackguard," "Cad" and 

"Idiot" Not an Insult 
No doubt you would be annoyed If 

somebody called you a blackguard and 
a cad, but actually there is no reason 
why you should regard these words as 
being objectionable, asserts a writer In 
Tit-Bits Magazine. 

"Blackguard"—or "black guard"— 
was originally the name given to cer- 
tain servants of King Henry VII's 

wourtf-who wore black uniforms. True, 
these particular servants were of hum- 
ble rank; but they were never consid- 
ered to be unworthy people. 

There Is even less cause for one to 
resent the word cad, although it Is de- 
rived from cadaver, meaning a dead 
body. In olden times, students used to 
refer to those who lived In their uni- 
versity, but were not members of It, 
as being "dead." Thejrweie, that Is to 
say, "cadavers"—orator short, "cads." 

We don't think it very pleasant to be 
called Idiot, *ut here again we really 
should not mind. Back In the past, an 
Idiot was not a foolish person, but 
merely one who was neither priest 
nor official. The word probably got Its 
present meaning from a belief that an 
ordinary citizen could be be so Intel- 
ligent as a clergyman or a man em- 
ployed,ln some public office; 
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FATHERLY ADVICE 

"My boy," said the business man to 
his son, "there are two things- that are 
vitally necessary If you are to succeed 
In business." , 

"What are they, dad T 
"Honesty and sagacity." 
"What is honesty V 

, "Always—no majtter what happens, 
nor how adversely It may affect yon— 
always keep your word once yon have 
given It." 

"And sagacity?" 
"Never give If—Santa Fe Maga- 

zine. 

RIGHT AGAIN 

"Ma, is Mr. Fulhouse very old?" 
"No, dear; why do you ask?" 
"I think he must be, 'cause I heard 

pa say last night he raised his ante." 

Knew About the Ark 
The teacher at a London school 

noticed during the Scripture lesson 
that a small boy at the bottom of the 
class seemed to be finding the ques- 
tions too difficult 

"Now, Jimmy," she said, "I'll give 
you an easy question: What do you 
know about the ark?" 

"Please, miss," answered Jimmy, 
after a moment's thought, "It's what the 
'erald angels sings." 

Contrary   Sex , 
"So this fine little baby Is a girl," 

beamed the distinguished visitor, as he 
walked around the baby show.    • 

The proud father assented. 
"And this other one Is of the con- 

trary sex?" 
His wife's eye was on him, but with 

thought of, the wrath to come, he re- 
plied :      • 

"Yes, sir, she's a girl, too."—Ireland's 
Own.-    .-••*-* 

Streamlined 
"I hear you stayed in a haunted 

nouse last night.   What happened?" 
"About twelve o'clock a ghost came 

through the wall Just as If there were 
no watr there." 

"And what did you do?" 
"I went through the opposite wall 

the same way" 

No Choice 
Tom—Would you rather be born 

lucky than rich? 
Harry—Well, If I were "born rich, I 

would consider myself lucky, and If I 
were born lucky I would get rich so 
that it wouldn't matter. But the trou- 
ble is I am born and I am neither. . 

Anxiety 
The Children: next door to the B— 

family had chickenpox. Five-year-old 
Agnes was very much excited about It 
and asked: 

"Grandmother, If I get chickenpox, 
will feathers grow all over me?" 

After (he Bump 
Lady Driver—rto man she's Just 

bowled over)—It was your own fault. 
I've been driving cars ten years and 
am thoroughly experienced. 

Victim—I'm no beginner either. I've 
been walking 50 years." 

Something Like That 
"Dad, what does the paper mean 

when it says some man went to' the 
convention as a delegate-at-large?" 

"Well, my guess, son, is that he 
didn't take his wife along." 

NO PUZZLE 

How   Song*   Are   Born 
Savages will sing whenever they are 

excited—exploits of war or of the 
chase, the deeds of their ancestors, the 
coming of a fat dog, any Incident is 
turned Into a song—and. most of their 
songs are composed extempore. 

"Mary has the clearest complexion 
in the world." 

"Yes, you can easily see through It," 

Much Cheaper 
Mrs; A—Do you and it more economi- 

cal to do your own cooking? 
Mrs. B—I do. My husband doesn't 

eat half so much as be did.—Montreal 
Star. „_ 

Firtt Church in England 
In Somersetshire, about twenty-five 

miles from Bath, Is Glastonbury, where 
legend states was built nearly 1,900 
years ago, England's first Christian 
church. 

Proof 
Mistress — Help! Your master's 

drawer has been rifled. 
Servant—1 didn't do It. None of my 

keys fit  it. 

\ 
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We wonder what effect, if any, the present trends toward government 
directed social security plans will have upon home building. It seemed, 
almost since time immemorial, that there was inborn in man a desire to 
build and own his own home, "be it ever so humble."   It may be that to 

,«    • •       . . , J J . I U i !.:,-■ (SUM LI 

some extent this inherent desire to acquire one's own home is to a degree, warren for th 
stifled by urban life, by the comfort'afforded by the conveniences of Mr.'and Mrs. Percy Jones and family 
apartment dwellings, yet even among those living under these circum-jhave returned after visiting her moth- 
stances we will find upon inquiry so many who yearn for a cottage and 

Roger and Russell, daughter Dorothy, 
and Claire Berthiaume, are spending the 
week-at Old Orchard Beach, Maine. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Ledoux and 
daughter Doris of 24 Temple street, 
have returned from a two weeks' vaca- 
tion spent in Montreal and Quebec. 

Mr: and Mrs. Roger Dickinson and 
son, Robert, of Linden street, had as j 
holiday guests, her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Macomber of Worcester. 

Miss Myra Burrage, of Richmond 
Hill, L. I., after, visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Milton H. Burrage, has gone to her 
summer home at South Bristol, Maine 

Qeorge Bigelow, a World War veter- 
an, has returned to the home of his 
mother, Mrs. Mary BigelOw, School 
street, after a year in the Veterans' 
Hospital at Rutland.    . 

Mrs. Frank L. Hopkins, Cherry street, 
attended at Green Hill Park Tuesday 
the annual reunion of her class of the 
Worcester Normal School from which 
she graduated- in 1895. 

Miss   Oressa   Osbourne,   teacher   at 
West Main street school, who was at 
Wire    Village    visiting    her    brother, 
James   and   family,   has   returned   to 

e summer. 

gren; song, "Beautiful Lady in Blue," 
Phyllis Ruggles; toe dance, Roxy Goff; 
song, "Rhythm in My Nursery 
Rhymes," Edward Seery, Jr. (with im- 
personations by the youngster which 
brought forth a big hand); song, "Mel- 
ody from the Skies," Lawrence and 
Dicky Buxton; "Song before Break- 
fast," by Christine Aitkehead; song, 
"Lulu's Back in Town,"- Annabelle Ait- 
kenhead; song, "Ghost or Dinah," Joan, 
Roxy and Priscilla Goff; song, "Dinah," 
Floyd Boivin; closing, song, entire com- 
pany. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Renehan and sc 
of  Bellows  Falls,  Vt., visited in  town 
this week. 

Donald Blanchard of Stoneham was 
the weelc end guest of William G, 
Fletcher. 

Miss Madeleine Reidy of Gilbertville 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs, Leon 
Gaudette. 

Miss Mary Ellen Renehan, daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. John Renehan, 
Lower River street, became the bride 
of John Swiatek, son of Mrs. S/T. Swia- 
tek, of Ware, Monday morning. The 
wedding   ceremony  and   nuptial   Mass 
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Following the show there was dancing j which followed was celebrated at 6.30. 
by the'pastor, ReV. Leo Rock. The 
couple was attended by Mrs. Delia Des- 
Lauriers of Ware and Rudolph Swiatek, 
sister and brother of the bridegroom!- 
Following the ceremony the couple left 
for a motor trip to Montreal and New 
Brunswick. On their return they will 
reside on Lower River street. The bride 
is a lifelong resident of town and for 

until 11,45 o'clock when a bonfire on the 
Community ball field lured dancers 
and onlookers to the field. 

At ten o'clock Saturday morning a 
parade formed at Legion Square and 
headed by Lois Wilson and Dicky Bux- 
ton mounted on horses, and escorted by 
a squad of local police officers headed 
by   Chief   Charles    Brown,   proceeded 
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through the main streets of town. Young  several  years   was   affiliated   with  the 

bit of lawn in the suburbs, if the cost and inconvenience of commuting 
could be lessened materially.   The feeling oi~security, of independence of 
the whims of landlords, of freedom to occupy and use the premises accord- 
ing to one's own desires lends another enticement to the man of family. 
But if it is to be planned when and how. he shall discontinue working for 
a livelihood, Hi there is less incentive to accumulate possessions, if the 
desire to build for one's descendants is. lost in the belief that the govern- 

^   merit willsee that they are taken care of anyway, what effect is that to 
have upon the desire for home building ?   Will the final result be German- 
ized residential blocks, lacking in individuality and sense of proprietor- 
ship?    Will a propertyless middle class lose its interest in matters of 
government, particularly in the matter of taxation, which at the moment is 
the big question to the fore?   Will people lose interest in freedom and 
concern themselves only in security?   Will they lose their courage, initia- 
tive and self respect when they rely upon trie government to penalize 
great wealth to ensure their security?   On the contrary, do we not need 
much  more  everything  that   will   stimulate   that  sense   of   individual 
responsibility which made us truly great as a nation and which will still 
continue to work if the too theoretically minded do not do too much to 
stifle ambition, enterprise and individualism, whether it be the "rugged" 
type or a more modest kind ? 

O ""S. 
When somebody attempts to tell you how much better things are done 

( across the Atlantic, just quote him a few of the facts below and he may 
revise hjs opinion. To be sure there are some things to be learned from 
every other people and every other nation, but to use the slang phrase of 
the day, Americans' "have something on the ball" in most respects, and 
those who believe we ought to upset our whole scheme of economics 
for new experiments might also take thought of some of these items: In 
the United States, there is one radio to very six persons; in Europe, in- 
cluding much-talked-of Russia, there is one radio to every seventeen. In 
the United States there is one mile of railroad to each 50G citizens; in 
Europe, there is one mile to each 2,000. The United States has one tele- 
phone for every seven .persons; Europe has one for every thirty-five. 
The United States has one automobile for every five persons; Europe has 
one for each fifty-nine. Ten out of each fifty Americans use electric 
lights; ten out of every seventy-five Europeans are electric light custom- 
ers. In the United States, life insurance averages $864 a person; in 
Europe it averages $69 a person. 

—r- °  
"Times are not like what they used to be," said one citizen to the editor, 

jn commenting upon the observance, or lack of observance, of Fourth of 
July. And our reply was "Thank God, it is not like it used to be when 
you were a young fellow." And to that he solemnly agreed, with a sort of 
smile of recollection, however. While the toll of accidents-from holiday 
injuries in the country is alarming in its proportions this year, yet here 
we are to be congratulated that we had a reasonably sane and safe experi- 
ence. That may in large measure be due to drastic measures taken some 
years ago, when the holiday was looked upon by the youth of that 
generation' as affording license to break the law and perpetrate mischief 
of every sort. When, however, some of the ringleaders were finally 
brought into court, penalized a stiff fine (to pay which many had not 
the wherewithal) their ardor for. wild mischief was considerably 
dampened and since then we have had nothing as bad as the old order. 
Showing perhaps, if it shows anything, that it does not pay to temporize 
and gloss over the depredations of a holiday—be it Fourth of July, May 
night or Hallowe'en—when they get too bad. 

 o  

er. Mrs. Bigelow at Princeton. Their 
son, Russell, is home on vacation from 
the Farm and Trade School, Boston. 

Miss Martha Prouty, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Newton Prouty, has 
gone to Whitinsville to visit two school- 
mates at the Bancroft School, Misses 
Katherine and Elizabeth Lasell. 

Banns of marriage were read for the 
first time last Sunday at St. Mary's 
church for Miss Germaine Peterkin, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim 
Peterkin, and Romeo Lataille, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lataille of South- 
bridge / 

Edgar Phaneuf, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ferdinand Phaneuf of Sampson street, 
has received a state appointment as 
electrical inspector on the Metropolitan 
district dam construction at Greenfield 
He arid his family are spending the 
summer at Lake Whittemore and Mr. 
Phaneuf will commute daily. 

• H. Clifton Hutchins, son of Mrs. 
Bertha M. Hutchins, is teaching sum- 
mer school at the University of Michi- 
gan during July. He held an educa- 
tional position for the government and 
since last April has been on the staff 
of the Educational Policies commission, 
financed by the Rockefeller Founda- 
tion. He visited his mother here before 
going to Michigan. 

The marriage of Miss Gertrude Lit- 
tlewood of 126 Main street and Louis 
Ikey of 9 Maple street took place last 
Saturday in the Little Church Around 
the Corner in New York. The bride 
has been living with her sister, Miss 
Shirley Littlewood of Main street and 
has been employed as a stitcher by the 
Allen-Squire Co. The bridegroom is 
employed by the Brown Shoe Co.,. 
Worcester. 

At least 100 dirt farmers, their fam- 
ilies and friends will attend the annual 
county picnic of the Extension Service, 
to be held this year on August 12 at 
the State Sanitarium at Rutland.. Here 
a fine dairy herd will be "at home" for 
inspection, and an exceptionally suc- 
cessful cropping system may be studied 
first hand, as well as other outstanding 
farm features. It's a splendid place for 
sports, and a good time will certainly 
be" "enjoyed by all. ' 

r Brookfield 

Juvenile Grangers Celebrate Fourth 

The American people surely like to be entertained. They even expect 
to be entertained when they go to church. Time was when people went 
to church to "worship." Now, if they don't like the choir or the leading 
soprano, or the pastor is a poor or tiresome preacher they stay away. The 
result is on Sunday mornings crowded golf courses and congested motor 
roads.. Thus, thinking of church-going, some of them should ask them- 
selves what it is all about. Did Almighty God,set aside one day for 
extraordinary and special entertainment, or was it for an entirely 
different.purpose that He commanded rest on that day?' 

About Spencer People 

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Baker have re- 
turned from Naples, Me. 

Charles Freeman of Providence re- 
turned Wednesday after a few days* 
visit here. 

Mrs. Ernest Cole, home after a long 
visit in Florida, is ill at her home, Lin- 
coln street. 

Adolphus Ethier of West Main street 
is again caretaker of the Spencer Ath- 
letic Field. 

Sherman Baker, a graduate of Prouty 
high school in June, will enter Harvard 
College in September. 

Mrs. Kittie Peckham, who is at St. 
Vincent Hospital, Worcester, is reported 
as a little improved. 

Mrs. Clara Reed and son Robert of 
Southbridge have'been guests of Mr. 
apd Mrs. Albert Olmstead, Main street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Israel of New 
York, have moved into an apartment 
in the Phillips house, lower May street. 

Mr. and Mrs.,Wilbrod J. Fecteau and 
family of Chestnut street spent the hol- 
iday on an automobile trip to Canada 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Aucoin, son Ger- 
ald, and Mrs. Albert Bilger, spent the 
holiday with relatives in New Haven, 
Conn. 

~ Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Christian and 
daughter, Linden street, are occupying 
the Christian cottage at Wire Village 
reservoir. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Andrews, Main 
street, are being congratulated upon 
the birth of a daughter at Hahnemann 
hospital, Worcester. W 

Mrs. Cornelius Sullivan and Miss Ag- 
nes McAuliffe arrived at their home, 
Linden street, Monday night, after a 
fortnight at Hyannis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Doniftl Plarite and Miss 
Bertha Plante have^ returned to Pitts- 
field after visiting the Charles W. Green 
family, Sumner street. 

There will be a public dance at the 
Northwest Farmers' clubhouse Satur- 
day night. Donald Proctof and Lyle 
Wentworth are in charge. 

The Juvenile Grangers aided by an in- 
terested public made July Fourth a 
real holiday here and the youngsters are 
sharing equally in the deserved praise 
accorded their matron, Mrs. Leahbelle 
Valley and Mrs. Norris Buxton, for the 
two day celebration. It was a new ven- 
ture and one which required work and 
plenty of it. There were few sub-com- 
mittees and the .responsibility fell on 
but. a few. They state they can see 
readily where they can enlarge and im- 
prove on programs another year, pro- 
fiting by this year's experience. The 
youngsters and their aids requested 
that a word of thanks be extended 
townsfolk for cooperation in making the 
time a financi."1! and social success. 

The celebration opened with a min- 
strel she-* by the children in the Town 
hall the night before the Fourth under 
the direction of Dr. Charles Rice Ga- 
daire of Springfield, whp is at his sum- 
mer home at Lake Quaboag at present 
with his wife and daughter. 

Gerald Leao was the interlocutor. It 
would be unfair to attempt to desig- 
nate stars in the cast as all the little 
performers in turn seemed stars in their 
own acts. Every number received a 
round of hearty and sincere applause: 
The program follows: opening chorus 
by entire company; address of wel- 
come and introduction of ends and spe- 
cialty actors and actresses by Gerald 
Leao, who is master of the Juvenile 
Grange; song, "Twilight, on the Trail," 
by Marguerite Gadaire and Lawrence 
Buxton;    song    and    dance, "Codfish 

Dickie's horse proved  a  bit scared of 
the spectators, fireworks and music butifj 
Dickie  proved  he   was  master  of  his 
steed. 

Radio music, with an amplifier fur- 
nished by Brook Street Garage of Clin; 

ton, livened th* parade up a bit. There 
were the famous quintuplets of Canada 
represented, the Washington nudist 
colony had an impersonator, horribles, 
fancily dressed ladies and gents, bikes, 
decorated autos, saddle horses and their 
riders, business concerns, dealers' au- 
tos, ponies—all mingled in a good-Jime 
procession. 

,   The judges, Rev. Eric I. Lindh, Rus- 
sell Smith, both of this town, and Mr. 
Linden  of North   Brookfield,  awarded 
the first prize for the  best decorated 
car to Harder's Garage.    The car. was 
driven' by Mr. Harder's daughter, Mrs. 
George Dunham.   The second prize in 
this division was taken by the dlarence 
Goff car operated by Mrs. Ethel Pike. 

The   best  Grange   car  was  that   of 
Quaboag Pomona.   Jean Goff .was win- 
ner in the decorated bike division; An- 
nabelle Aitkenhead and Shirley Boyn- 
ton, attired as bride and groom, won the 
horrible prize; Shirley Hayden and Mo- 
na Arseneault won prizes for having the 
best   decorated  doll   carriages;   Harry 
Wilson of East Brookfield won first in 
the pony division with Helen Davis of 
East Brookfield, a close second.   In the 
saddle  horse division  Miss Mary  Tur- 
geon of East Brookfield won first and 
Miss Alice Richards of West Brookfield 
placed second in the awards 

A big hand was given Brookfield's 
fire truck with Fire Chief Stuart Hall 
in command of a group of local girls, 
the lassies attired in full firemen's re- 
galia ready to man the hose, or climb 
a ladder. 

.During   the  afternoon   there , was   a 
program of sports.   The committee was 
disappointed at the last minute in two 
planned events which could not be held 
and the omission of which made a gap 
too wide to bridge at that time in the 
planned program  of sports.    At eight 
o'clock   in   the   evening   the   Cofored 
Dramatic Club of North Brookfield en- 
tertained at Community Grounds and 
Legion Yard with tap daneing, singing, 
instrumental music and comic readings. 

At ten o'clock the fireworks started on 
Community diamond and all who saw 
them accorded the committee with pre- 
senting the finest showing of fireworks 
with special sets of any ever shown in 
this town.   The Grange wishes to pub- 
licly thank H. J. Ridley for his work 
in making the selection for them. Many 
individuals donated fireworks for use on 
the grounds and others donated money 
for the affair. 

Townsfolk regretted that Lucille Val- 
ley, pouular little entertainer here, was 
too ill to appear to sing her end song, 
"Is It True What They Say about 
Dixie ?" in the minstrel. Joan Goff took 
her place and deserved credit for her 
performance. Other .ends jn the show 
were Floyd Boivin, Christine Aitken- 
head, Richard Gavitt, Annabelle Ait- 
kenhead and Edward Seery, Jr. 

The committees in charge of the cel- 
ebration follow: general, Mrs. Leahbelle 
Valley and Mrs. Norris Buxton; ponies 
and horses, Norris Buxton; doll car- 
riages, Priscilla Goff; bikes, Joan Goff; 
floats, Mrs. Valley and Mrs. Buxton; 
horribles, Christine Aitkenhead; decor- 
ated cars, Phyllis Ruggles; ice cream, 
Edna A. McNamara; sandwiches, Phyl- 
lis Ruggles; tonic, Carl Turner; fire- 
works, Norris Buxton and Clarence Goff. 
All out-door events were at Legion and 
Community Grounds. 

office of the Ohio Carpet Company at 
West   Warren.    The  bridegroom   is   a 
native  of  Ware  and  is  employed by 
the Ware Valley Mills in Ware. 

Forty Hours Devotion opened in St. 
| Mary's church today (Friday) and will 
cldsTwith the 9.30 o'clock Mass on Sun- 
day.    The list of adorers chosen with 
hours assigned follow:  today  (Friday) 
8.00 to 8.30, Mrs. William Bertrand and 
Miss Marie Dubois; 8.30 to 9.00, Misses 
Pauline Gadaire and Dorothy LaVigne; 
9.00 to 9.30, Misses Helen Murphy and 
Phillipa Donahue; 9.30 to 10.00, Misses 
Christine   Gorman   and  Julia   Sharon; 
10.00  to  10.30,  Misses  Helen  Donnelly 
and Vivian Arseneault;   10.30 to 11.00, 
Philip  Walker and Leon Gadaire, Jr.; 
11.00 to 11.30 John L. Hughes and Dan- 
iel  Connors;   11.30 to   12.00,  Raymond 
Gadaire   and   Andrew   J.   Leach,   Jr.; 
12.00 to 12.30, Misses Mary A. Derrick 
and Julie Donahue;  12.30 to 1.00, Mrs. 
Patrick  Cotter    and    Miss    Catherine 
Seery;   1.00  to  1.30,  Misses  Philomena 
Petruzzi and Virgina Faugno;   1.30 to 
2.00, Mrs. Patrick H. Gorman and Mrs. 
Hector   Gaudette;   2.00   to   2.30,   Mrs. 
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• The new Hotpoint Ranges bring 
you a great new gift of electricity. 
"Absent Cookery"—a modern mir- 
acle of electricity—enables you to 
cook an entire meal while you are 
away from the lcitchen, and results 
are wonderful. Meat perfectly cooked, 

vegetables tasty and healthful,pud- 
ding, pie, rolls, etc., beautifully 
browned. See these beautiful new 
Hotpoint Electric Ranges today. 

Now only    $-||D0WN 

| || BALANCE 
, MONTHLY 

INSERT YOUR OWN PRICE AND 
TERMS IN ABOVE SPACE 
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ELECTRIC Jfcffe^ RANGES 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
181 Main St., Spencer       Telephone 781 

Tuesday night Brookfield Town Mer- 
chants will go to Spencer where they 
play the Catholic Foresters' nine! who 
have been leaders of the Industrial 
League in that town. Gadaire will be 
on the mound. 

The Bfo'dknelds School' Union has ex- 
pended $3839.15 for services rendered 
and traveling expenses during the year 
ending June 30. In accordance with 
state law and the division of expense 
by the three towns in the Union, Brook- 
field's refund is $770, which leaves the 
net cost to the tax payers $573.71; East 
Brookfield's refund is $440 which leavei 

■■■■■■■■».. »..»..j»»^w, i^.ni.am I, 1, «„ 

a net cost of $32752 for superintendent 
Ball," by Clifford E. Gadaire, Jr.; song,i*services; and North Brookfield's refund 
"It's a Sin ttrjTeH a Lie," Richard Gav-lis $980 leaving a net cost of $73762 

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT 

CENTURY ASBESTOS SHINGLES SAVE YOU MANY TIMES fRH* < 

Over a period of many years -majy-Aomeownerj needlessly add »0B ""° 
ths   first   cost   of  their   homes,   because   of  constant   repair  and "f*""^, 
Asbestos Shingles, on the other hand, end such expense once and for all.    ■      ^ 
only cost you nothing in the end by saying their own cost, but they o> 
save you money through the years. 

They NEVER need repair,.    NEVER need repainting.   NEVER »t w 

The Element^Rain, Wind, Sun, Snow or Ice-Make No tar"9"" 
on These Lifetime Shingles. 

ALL KINDS OF ROOFING ALSO—IN ASBESTOS AND AffHAl 

We Finance Such Work Over a Veriod of Yeart. Cell on Ol f»r fr» 

BAY STATE ROOFING CO. 
9 Piedmont St., Worcester, Mass. 

W. G. FONTAINE—Gen'l Mgr. 
92 Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

fpartTheatre 
1 W „70   _   SPENCER 
\^ "'a P. *., B«.P. S.t. 

r V«*gt 112 at Sun. «t 3 *"• »■ 
| frf1* "*____— " ~' 

F|ttSSAT.,J 
talking Dead 

Short Subjects 

"fjjampagne Charlie 

- "Two in Revolt" 
VPitli John Arledge 

News 

Sehmeling-Louis Fight 
Pictures  

j—^SDAYTJULYIT
- 

"Fugitive Sheriff" 
Witk Ken  Maynard 

"Roaming Lady" 
f fits Fay Wear, Ralph Bellamy 

^ith Schmeling-Louis 
Fight Picture^ . 

VBDNESDAY, JULY  15 

Rieaard Dix in 

"Yellow Dust" 

"Bv 20 Rides Again" 
With Win. Boyd 

Short Subjects—News 
I THURSDAY—CLOSED 

FM. & SAT., JULY 17 & 18 

Joe E. Brown in 
"Sons O' Guns" 

News — Short Subjects 

Schmeling   and  Lewis  right  Pictures 
Park Feature 

Next Monday and Tuesday the man- 
agement of the Park Theatre will pre- 
sent the Schmeling-Lewis fight pictures. 
The film shows the fight round by round 
and also shows the blow in the third 
round that started Lewis on the down 
grade. It is a real*treat for fight fans 
of this vicinity. 

The regular bill for next Sunday and 
Monday includes "Champagne Charlie" 
with Paul Cavanaugh and an all star 
cast. Also "Two in Revolt," starring 
John Arledge. This picture is a special 
treat for animal lovers. .A thorough- 
bred colt with wobbly legs and'a puppy 
with a tucked-in tail start life together 
in a stable. The story follows them 
through scenes of pathos, moments of 
excitement, and clouds of dust to a 
final racg track victory. John Arledge, 
from Texas, is their proud owner and 
gives a fine performance. Louise La- 
timer, from the New York stage and 
lovely to look at, is most pleasing as 
Johnny's girl friend.' It's a picture 
that's different and bound to please. 
Be sure the children see it. 

The theatre will be open next Tuesday 
and besides having the big fight pic- 
tures will have a double feature pro- 
gram. "Fugitive Sheriff" with Ken 
Maynard and "Roaming Lady" with 
Fay Wray and Ralph Bellamy. What 
a show-value and one that you can't 
afford to pass up. And yet still anoth- 
er double feature will be presented on 
next Wednesday. This is a .show for the 
whole family and includes Richard Dix 
in "Yellow Dust" and a snappy west- 
ern, "Bar 20 Rides Again." 

Our old friend, Joe E. Brown, is back 
again next Friday and Saturday in his 
latest comedy vehicle, "Sons o' Guns." 
This is a rowdy comedy crammed to 

the hilt with utter nonsense, makes fun 
of the World War in an unobjection- 
able way and without doubt is the best 
picture that Brown has ever made. Io 
this one Joe is an actor who is opposed 
to joining the army because he.is not 
"mad at anybody." In trying to es- 
cape a siren he falls in line in a pass- 

District Court 

Lea Perron of 349 Hamilton street, 
Southbridge, was arraigned Monday be- 

fore Judge Arthur P. Butterworth 
charged with operating an automobile 
while under the influence of liquor. The 

i drunkenness charge was filed and on 
ing military parade and finds himself 1 the other charge he was fined ISO. He 
in the front-line trenches in France. (appealed and furnished bonds of *50. 
There he is assigned,#rthe grim task ofj The.arrest was made by State Troop- 
wiping out an enemy machine-gun nest, 
a deed of valor which he accomplishes 
by the funniest combination of circum- 
stances imaginable.   Meanwhile he tries 

ers Howard Reed and Stephen Milosh of 
the-Brookfield barradts., 

William  Roach  of  Wes*t  Brookfield 
, was fined $10 for disturbing the peace 

to settle his private war of girl-trouble'    . .       ,   .   ,        T  *      _^~ 
with  T™„ T»I„„^.II    T* :- ._ .•_£.„.-v,. iwhen   aligned  before   Judge   Butter- with Joan Blondell. 
cure for the blues, 

It is an infallible 

Real Estate Transfers 

"■«M«H*M-I»H — .«H«H«I    HIH    »H 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Effective July 1J, 1936 I have sold my fire and casualty insurance 

business to Harold F. Aucoin, who will continue at the same location. 
He has had charge of my office for eight years and I hope you will 
continue with him, as he merits your confidence. 

I thank you for your^patronage in the above lines. 
I shall continue selling Real Estate, also Life, Accident and Health 

Insurance, and will be pleased to consult with you as to your needs. 
" Accounts outstanding in my name up to and including July 14th 

will be received by Mr. Aucoin or myself, and I would be pleased to 
be able to close my books as soon as possible. 

,   On accounts long outstanding and hard to clean up, small payments 
; every week will be gladly accepted. 

EDOUARD DESPLAINES 

158 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

U=J 

ECONOMY— 
In Furniture Buying! 

^>r store is filled with economy inspira- 
tions in beautiful furniture and home 
necessaries at amazing price. . . . Now 
" e^e tIm* to refurnish your home . . . 
Partial or completely ... at wonderful 
•avmgs. Come in today! 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
SPENCER AND BROOKFIELD 

KINGSLEY MODERN FUNERAL HOME 

/..ST - • - and a Sense of Duty 

J^JGSLEY FUNERAL SERVICE 
Moder», Bfcttnt Ambulance Strvie* 

* «nS i>  ■  ■ 

Spencer—Gaudette, Geo. by adm.— 
Loretta E. Perron, Adams & McDonnell 
sts. ., '   ;' 

Lamb, John E.—Celia W. Bottcher, 
Lamb's Grove. 

Monroe, Arthur—Helen M. Boris, adj. 
Dufton Bros. Mill Pond. 

Stone, Edw. E. by mtgee—Spencer 
Say. Bk., Wall st 

Spencer—Norcross, Arthur G.—John 
A. Van Romondt et ux rd to N. Brook 
field. Simononis, Jo's. Jr.—Jos. Simon- 
onis et ux, Paxton rd. Simonis, Jos/— 
Jos. Simononis, Jr., Paxtcsn rd. Sperry, 
Wyman D.—Marston K. Fowle, Stiles 
Grove. Tetrault, Alcidor V.-et ux by 
mtgee—Fed Farm Mtge Corp. adj land 
of A. A..Green adj. land of E. Smith. 

Brookfield—Ware Sav. Bk—Percival 
G. Ridley et ux, Lincoln St. 

North Brookfield—Southbridge Co-op 
Bk.—Monica E. Short, Spring st. 

West Brookfield—Severance, Geo. by 
mtgee—Frank Serafin, Co. rd to War- 
ren. 

West Brookfield—Henshaw, Chas. B. 
et ux—Clinton L. Townsend et ux, Lake 
st. Johnson, Chas. W. by ex.—Clinton 
L. Townsend et ux, Main st. 

East Brookfield — East Brookfield 
Town of—Chas. L. Wright, about 32 
acres (redemp cert.) Frank L. Putnam 
—Saml W. Williams et ux, adj. Quaboag 

pond. 

Leicester—Brown, Chas. L. et ux— 
Matilt A. Barifill et al, South st. 

Leicester, Paxton, etc.—Graves, Hilda 
E.—Jas. Delaney, rd from Worcester to 
Hardwick. 

worth Monday on complaint of Mrs. 

Effie Lane of West Brookfield. He ap- 
pealed and furnished bonds of $100 for 
his appearance. 

John B. Girouard, 25 Clark street. 
Spencer, was charged with drunkenness 
and with operating a motor vehicle 
while Under the influence of liquor. He 
was found guilty on both counts. The 
drunkenness charge was filed and on 
the other charge he was fined $50. The 
complainant was State Trooper John 
J. Sullivan, of Brookfield barracks. 

Mrs. Frances Krowczyk of West War- 
ren was fined $5 when found guilty of 
disturbing the peace. 

Edward Dumas of Spencer was fined 
$10 for being guilty of disturbing the 
peace and payment was suspended to 
Aug. 1st. 

Wilrose McNeany of Spencer, ar- 
raigned for operating a motor vehicle 
without a license,  paid  a  fine  of  $10 
Thursday. 

The  following  Girl-Scouts  attended 
the 950 o'clock Mass at St. Mary's in 

a body Sunday and in the afternoon 
left for their homes after a week's out- 
ing at  Camps  Harvard and Georgian 
at Ward's Grove, Lake Quaboag;" An- 
na Farrell, Anna Emonds, Janet Per- 
rott,  Eunice  Boutrette,  Florence   Ha- 
ley, Shelia McNamara, Louise Bellefen- 
ille,    Ruth    Gurordin,    Clare*   Dralet, 
Olympia    Czebotor,     Clarisse     Lebel, 
Phyllis Larrivie, Ruth Lefrancois, Con- 
stance oronowski, Martha Chase, Irene 
Banas, Rita Richard, Lucille Pelletier. 
The camp counsellors were Miss Elean- 
ore Gauthier, Miss Geremaine Pelletier, 
Miss  Winfred Farrell,  Miss Rita  Bou- 
trette.   The registered nurse with the 
group   was   Miss   Clare   LeBean;   the 
director  Miss Delinia  C. Dumas;   and 
the   assistant  director,   Miss   Edna   F. 
Langevin.   The program while at'eamp 
included   swimming,   boating,   outdoor 
cooking, roller skating, hiking, signall- 
ing, bird walks, dancing, baseball, and 
nature   hikes.    The   group   was  from 
South Grafton Girl Scout Troop No. 3, 
Farnumsville. 

Card of Thanks 

We wish to express our sincere thanks 
to relatives and friends fcSr the kind 
sympathies extended to us during our 
recent bereavement. 

PAUL ETHIER AND FAMILY 

APPLICATION 

LOCALS 

Mortgages Recorded 

Spencer—Fowle, Marston K.—Wyman 
D. Sperry, Stiles Grove, Stiles Lake,, 
550. Gendron, Leon H.—Home Co-op 
Bk. of Wor. Wilson St., 3150. Gendron, 
Leon IJ—August Anderson, Wilson st.,i 
600. McMurdo, Raymond M. et ux— 
Independent Co-op Bk. of Wor., Prouty 
and High sts., 3600. Van Romondt, 
John A. et ux—A. G. Norcross et al rd. 
to N. Brookefild, 375. 

Spencer—Boris, Helen M.—Arthur 
Monroe, adj, Dufton Bros, mill Po»d, 
150. 

North Brookfield—Green, Walter A. 
et ux—Land Bk. Commt rd. to E. 
Brookfield Co. rd. to E. Brookfield old 
rd. to E. Brookfield, 1200. 
North Brookfield—Williams Helga C— 
No. Brookfield SaV. Bk., Pinecroft cot- 
tage lots, 600. 

- East Brookfield—Mitchell, .AjJhur.W- 
—^Spencer Sav. Bk., adj. Lake Quacum-I 
quasit, 800.   Williams, Samuel W. et ux 

The Lake Lashaway tennis team will 
play the Congos Saturday afternoon on 
the Congo court. 

Spencer Grange will have a mystery 
ride Tuesday, Jiifly 14, in charge of Wil- 
fred Ethier and George Bereume. 

Our Lady of the Rosary church will 
conduct a lawn party on the church 
grounds Aug. 20, 21 and 22. 

The Monday club picnic took place 
last Wednesday at the summer home of 
Mrs. Helen Kingsley at Big Alum Lake, 
Fiskdale. 

Men between the ages of seventeen 
and twenty-eight may register at the 
town hall for enrollment in the CCC be- 
fore July 10, 1936. 

The Congregational church will be 
closed daring the month of August 
when the pastor, Rev. Ralph S. Huffer, 
will take his vacation. 

There were two anniversary Masses 
at St. Mary's church this morning, at 
seven o'clock for Peter Lavallee and 
at eight for Mrs. Elie Thibault. 

The Pythian Sisters are to hold pub- 
lic summer whists at the homes of mem- 
bers. The committee in charge will be 
Mrs. Marion Barbour, Mrs. Florence 
Butler. Mrs. Eva Edinburg, Mrs. Cora 
Rice and Mrs. Ethel Graves. 

Local Odd Fellows and Rebekahs 
and their families and friends had an- 
other opportunity to hear another free 
concert by Unit 1 of Worcester last 
Thursday night in Odd Fellows' hall. 
It was an old-fashion program with 
the sixteen performers appropriately 
dressed. 

The Pardon Howland place, Pleasant 
Southbridge Co-op Bk. adj. Quaboag \ street,  consisting   of   a   two-tenement 

pond, 1200. j t  house, a barn, garage and five-eighth's 
Leicester—Howarth, Geo. B.—Leices-j of an acre of land, assessed for $7000, 

ter Sav. Bk., Worcester & Stafford has been purchased of "the Henry P. 
tnpk. 1000. Smallridge, John—Worces-' Howland heirs by Percy S. Andrews of 
ter Co-op. Bk., Trainor St., 1500.   Small-1 East Main street.   The sale was made | 

through   Mathew   J.   Lee,   real   estate 
dealer. 

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Town of Spencer 

'*      July 9, 1936. 
To The Licensing Authorities: 

The undersigned, a citizen of the 
United States and a resident of Spen- 
cer, hereby applies for a license to sell 
alcoholic beverages in accordance with 
Chapter 138 of the General Laws, as 
amended, authorizing and regulating 
the manufacture, transportation, sale, 
importation, and exportation of alco- 
holic beverages, and subject to the rules 
and regulations of the licensing authori- 
ties. 

Innholders; wine and malt beverages; 
Paxton road, Wire Village, Spencer. 

Wooden building, 3 stories, 2 cellars, 
first floor 7 rooms, 1 dining hall, 1 
kitchen, 2nd ffoor 15 rooms, 3 bath 
rooms, 3rd floor 10 rooms, 3 unfinished 
rooms. 

Name under which business is oper- 
ated, Felix Ledoux &  Sons. 

Any misstatement in this application 
shall be considered a material mis- 
representation and sufficient teause for 
the refusal, suspension or revocation 
of the license. 

FELIX LEDOUX, 
Paxton  Road. 

On the foregoing Application to the 
Licensing Authorities, It is Ordered: 
That a public hearing will be held on 
the said application at the office of 
the Licensing Authorities located in 
the Memorial Town building in the 
Town of Spencer on the 23rd day of 
July 1936 at 8:30 o'clock P. M. and 
that the applicant give public notice of 
said time and place of the hearing by 
publishing an attested copy of said 
application and order thereon in the 
Kpencer Leader at least 10 days before 
the time of the hearing in accordance 
with Section 5, Chapter 370 of the acts 
of 1934. 

ridge,   John—Geo.   E.  Arkwell,  et  ux. 
Trainor st„ 600; 

Leicester—Banfill, Chas. W. et ux.— 
Leicester Sav. Bk„ South st., 800. Ban- 
fill, Chas. W. et ux—Chas. L. Brown et 
lix, South st., 87. 

Thermometers in Town Hit 
Tear's High Mark 

The West Main Street Sewing Club 
met Tuesday afternoon at the junior 
high school, under Supervisor Miss 
Eleanor Manion, and organized with 
Evelyn Collette, president; Doris Gau- 
thier, treasurer; Gloria Derosier, secre- 
tary. Other members are Betty Kru- 
ger, Marie Begin, Doris Messier, Marcia 
Goldstein, Dorothy Hawthorne and 
Eleanor Huard. The club meets Tues- 
days from 9.00 to 10.30. 

Ninety-two in the shade was what the 
thermometers of the town registered last 
Wednesday, hitting a high mark forj 
this season. Several hundred local fam- 
ilies were at the Luther Hill Public | In week end tennis battles in Qua- 
Park to escape the heat. In fact shores. boag Valley League, Spencer Metho- 
of the neraby ponds were crowded way dists took the matches 4 to 1 over 
up until late in the evening withjojal Brookfield while the locals won four 
and out of town people to enjo^he' matches to one over Spencer Congre- 
cool waters. j gationalists.    The  score  for the  Meth- 

Farmers in all sections are harvesting ■ odists and Brookfield follow: Fletcher, 
their hay crop. They report a crop be- of Brookfield, defeated Ethier of Spen- 
low the average. cer 7-5, 7-5; McComas of Spencer defeat- 

ed Gadaire of Brookfield 6-0, 6-3; War- 
ren of Spencer defeated Jaffrey of 
BTookfield 6-2, 3-6, 6-3; Ethier and 
Dickerman of Spencer defeated Moulton 

In a Quaboag League tennis match; and Walker of Brookfield 6-2, 6-1; Mc- 
Fourth of July at the Methodist church. Comas and Warren of Spencer defeated 
court, the local Methodists defeated the Gadaire and Fletcher of Brookfield 
Brookfield team 4 to 1. 64,   $4.    In   the   games  between   the 

Singles: Fletcher, B, defeated Ethier,] Spencer Congregationalists and Brook- 
S., 7-5 and 7-5; McComas, S., defeated' field the results were: W. Fletcher of 
Gadaire, B., 6-0 arid 65;. Warren, S., de- j Brookfield defeated Brown of Spencer 
feated Jaffery, B., 8-2, 5-7and 6-3. 64, 6-8, 9-7; Gadaire of Brookfield de- 

Doubles: McComas and Warren, S,| feated Woodbury of Spencer 7-5, 64; 
defeated Fletcher arid Gadaire, B„ 64' Roberts of Spencer defeated G. Fletcher 
and 9-7; Dickinson and Ethier, S., de-(of Brookfield 60, 6-3; G. Fletcher and 
feated Moulton aod Walker, B., 6-1 and Moulton of Brookfield defeated Roberts 
6-2. 

Spencer Defeats Brookfield in 
Tennis Matches 

To Serve You 
Better ! 

We Have Installed 

THE COLUMBIA 
MASTER 

SUlPER-CLEANER 
A Complete Cleaning and Dyeing 

Plant Using the New 

Du Pont Tri-Clene 
Odorless   and   Makes   Cleaning 

Stay Brighter Longer 

2 HOUR SERVICE 
On All Cleaning Work 

THIBAULT 
~     Ctetmes-s ami Dyers     ■ 

PLANJXAND MAIN OFFICE 
145 AlUn St. Spencer 

W   Telephone 2114 

FREE—Call and Delivery and 
Insurance am Alt Garments 

WHY   PAY   RENT? 
A small down payment *Bt tte 
balance monthly will bay soma of tha 
following: 

No.  1   »1000. 
7 Room Rouse, Bars, H Act* Lat 

No.  2  J2000. 
7 Room House, Ban, Poultry BOOM, 

NO. i  $1*00. 
r Room  House,  Center of TOWB 

No. 4 J2500. 
« Room Cottage 

No.  5   $5000. 
2  Tenement   House,  ( Room   Cottaga, 

Barn, on Vain Street 

No.  6 *4500. 
Modern   Home   In   Center   of   Town 

Bringing In WO a Month. 

Edouard Desplaines 
158 Main St.        Tel. 2106 

DON'T GET 
A TICKET! 

For Failure to Have the 
Official Sticker On 

Your Car 

TOUR CAR MUST HAVE A 
STICKER BY JUNE lat 

Official Brake and 
Light Station 

Qiiinn's Garage 
Main St. Spencer 

Look Fit In a Custom- 
Made Suit 

S.&K. TAILORS 
10 Mechanic St.      Spencer 

Cleansing, Pressing, Re- 
pairing, Dyeing, Remodel- 
ing. 

Telephone 577 

GOODYEAR 
Tires and Tubes 

For All Cars 
Tire Repairing . Batteries 
J Accessories 

DODGE and PLYMOUTH 
Sales and Service 

MELOCHE GARAGE 
120 Main St. Spencer 

Gulf Gas and Motor Oils 

Silver Voice Sound System 
33 Lincoln St. Spencer 

Telephone 712    .    ■»   . : 
MURRAY  W. EDINBURG, 

Technician 

Custom Mode Amplifiers 
For Sale and For Rent 

Expert Radio Repairing 

HOTEL MASSASOIT 
SPENCER 

Orchestra Saturday Nights 
No Cover Charge 

Banquets — Restaurant 
Rooms 

TELEPHONE 430 
SPEND THE NIGHT-BEFORE HERE 

GOOD MUSIC 

HARRIS     GRAY 
PAINTING 

inside and Outside 

Paperhanging 

TELEPHONE   SPENCER  241S 

TO ENJOY A REAL TRIP FILL UP AT 

H. P. ANDREWS 
Main Street Spencer 

Tydol Gas and Oils 
High Grade Range Oil 

_£ 
At the Rebekah rheeting next Tues- 

a 
orous  program  and  refr 

Mrs. 

jmd  Plante 6-3^ 6£, 6-4;  Gadaire and 
W. Fletcher   of    Brookfield    defeated 

| Brown and Woodbury of Spencer 6-1, 
day    night    there    will    be    a    short 6-3.   No home games will be played un- 
humorous   program   and  refreshments,   til next month probably, depending on 

Katrina Olmstead is chairman.     | the progress of work at the local courts. 

While They Last--- Half Price 
We have left on hand just 1386 conies of the 

WORCESTER 
aad Surrounding Territory 

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
recently   published,  which we are willing to  dispose of  at  half  price,  to clean 

our surplts* 
Regular Price $5.00 — Now only  $2.50 
An Extra 10% Discount for five or more 

DIRECTORY COVERS OVER 70 Cities and Towns including Worcester, Fitchburg, 
Gardner,  Greenfield,   Leominster,   Milford,   Southbridge,   Clinton,   Webster,   Athol 

Winchendon and many others,    A total of 153 pages of 
Good Business Information 

If yon have ANYTHING to SELL to any concern, etc., in this area, you should 
NVw*£pnViir??l f P5WTai|?bi"i- Y<"{, "n a,e " fot Staining the name, of NEW PROSPECTS, for Classified lists. Routing salesman which sayes their time, 
checking addresses, direct mall advertising campaigns and for many other uses. 
The NEW business' alone wnich you may obtain should pay for its small cost 

many tinea over. 
Order, will be filled in the.order in which they are received. MAIL yonr check or 
money order plus 10c apiece to cover handling, wrapping and postage NOW while 
it is fresh in your mind.   Descriptive circular will be sent first on request, if desired. 

NEW ENGLAND DIRECTORY CO., INC; 
"Buyers' Blue Book" 

38* Chauncy St., Boston Tel.: Liberty 9661 
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George Turner is visiting his brother 
In Gardner. 

Charlie Nichols of West Boylston is 
visiting his sister, Mrs. Elmire Plymp- 
ton. 

George McDonald of North Grafton 
is visiting his sister, Miss Eva McDon- 
ald. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Meader and Rob- 
ert Meader visited in Leominster Sun- 
day. 

Mrs. Isabelle Kline from New Jersey 
is spending a few weeks at her cottage 
here. »  . 

Mrs. Victor Nelson has returned to 
her home from Mary Lane hospital, 
Ware. 

Mrs. Arthur Cranston, Mrs, Alphonse 
Laurier and son are spending two weeks 

■   in Plymouth. 
George Peaman of West Brookfield is 

visiting his sister .and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis King. 

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Walsh of South- 
bridge are spending their vacation with 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Walsh. 

Mrs. William Doubleday of West 
Brookfield is visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Woodward. 

Andrew Putney and Miss Ruth Low- 
ell from Westbrooke, Me., are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Putney. 

Mrs. Edna Steward and two children 
from New York, Miss Shirley" and John 
Stack from Springfield, are visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Colebrook. 

Joseph Sleeper and children, Miss Ber- 
tha, Miss Bejle and Joseph, Jr., from 
Aberdeen, Maryland, arrived Saturday, 
to spend the remainder of the summer 
at the home of his father, F. P. Sleeper, 
and   Mrs.  Sleeper.   , 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Wheeler of West 
Brookfield, Mrs. Samuel Dorling visited 
in Waterbury, Conn., Sunday. Elmer 
Bean, who has been visiting the Dorl- 
ings, returned with them to his home 
in Waterbury. 

On July 15 and 16, St. John's lawn 
party takes place. Arthur LeDoux js 

general chairman. Mrs. Arthur LeDoux 
is chairman of the ladies, committee. 
J. Joyce will have charge of the stock 
market; candy, Lavigne sisters; Mrs. 
Alfred Gaudette will look after the fan- 
cy work booth; mystery booth, Mrs. 
Homer LeDoux, Mrs. A. Manning; ice 
cream and soda, Anthony Zike; Beano 
game, E. Beaudette; other midway at- 
tractions, A. Manning, W. Hebert, J. 
Leduc. Supper will be served as has 
been the custom «3_jyears past, but there 
will be a lunch and food on sale and a 
hot dog stand in charge of Mrs. A. Le- 
Doux, Mrs. J. Leger, Mrs. A. Hayes, 
Mrs. James Daley, Mrs. J. Lessard, Mrs. 
A. Manning, Mrs. W. Walsh, Mrs. H. 
Dulac, Mrs. H. LeDoux, Mrs. J. Sagges, 
Mrs.'R. Young,.Mrs. W. Fletcher, Mrs. 
G. Fletcher, Mrs. F. Hayes; entertain- 
ment, Mrs. W. Young. 

Leicester 

Lovering Bam Burned on Fourth 

Fourth of July was one of the quiet- 
est for a number of years.' Very little 
damage was done as a rule, but police 
are trying to locate the "meanest man 
in town," who set fire to the barn of 
Fred Lovering' of Mannjalle, " Mr. Lov- 
ering, wno lives alone and is totally 
deaf, partly blind and without near 
neighbors was thought to have no ene- 
mies. However, the barn on his prop- 
erty was fired, and because of the dis- 
tance it was a total loss. Police be- 
lieve a group of young men traveling 
in a sedan through "the town may have 
been responsible and every effort will 
be made to press the arson charge 
against them if apprehended. Another 
shed on the property of Vernon D. But- 
ler of Paxton street was destroyed, but 
the loss was not great. 

F. P. Sleeper was very pleasantly sur- 

Miss Kathalyn Bostock has accepted, 
a position at the local telephone office. 

Estes McMullin is substituting at the 
Leicester Savings Bank during the va- 
cation period. 

Miss Alberta Burnham left last Friday 
for Gloucester, where she will spend the 
summer. 

Mrs. Dora Mucaney of Lake avenue 
will move into an apartment in the 
Fitts block this week. 

Miss Ethel Hingston and cousin, Os- 
car Wentworth, spent the week end at 
Laurel Lake, N. H., with relatives. 

Mrs. James McHugh of Worcester and 
children spent last week with her moth- 
er, Mrs. J. A. Nollette of Franklin street, 

H. H. Hasseltineof New Haven has 
returned to his home after a vacation 
spent at the home of Mrs. Rose O'Hara. 

Miss Irene Bergin is at Green Eyrie 
Camp, Harvard, where she has charge 
of the water front activities for the Girl 
Scouts. 

Mrs. Irene Halpin Watson has re- 
signed her position at the telephone 
office and will make her home on Wat- 
son street." 
, Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Tebo of Provi- 
dence, R. .1., were guests of his father, 
William Tebo of Grove street, for the 

holidays. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Barker Leland 
of Auburn are occupying their summer 
cottage at Lake Sargent for the sum- 
mer months. 

Miss Evelyn* Hobby, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hobby, has ..re- 
turned from Worcester, and will spend 
the summer at home. 

Parol Stone, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Forrest Stone, has come home from 
Memorial hospital and is recovering 
very satisfactorily. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Bradish and 
daughters Carolyn and Betty, and Mrs. 
Henry Cote are spending a vacation at 
East Brewster on Cape Cod. 

Results of the track events were: 
100-yd. dash, John  Wallace  1st;   Ray 

pris'ed last Thursday night by his chil-  Cyr"2nd. bo'th of Dartmouth A. A. of 
dren at the home of his son, Charles F 
Sleeper, Worcester. Mr. and Mrs. Sleep- 
ere were invited to go for an auto ride 
and arrived at his son's home to find 
his children there. Mr. Sleeper recently 
celebrated his eighty-first birthday and 
was presented a black «bony desk set 
with clock and fountain pen combined. 
Those present Were Mr. and Mrs. F. P. 
Sleeper, Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Sleeper, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sleeper of Cochi- 
tuate, Mr. and Mrs. George Sleeper of 
Auburn, Mr. and Mrs. John Beebe of 
Spencer. Mrs. Edna Haynes of East 
Brookfield. The grandchildren present 
were Lawrence Doughty and wife of 
New Braintree. Stanley Haynes and 
wife, Ralph Haynes of East Brookfield, 
Howard Beebe and Winona Beebe of 
Spencer, Murray Sleeper of Worcester, 
Great grandchildren present were Ma- 
garet Ann Doughty, six weeks old, of 
New Baintree, Marion Louise Haynes of 
East Brookfield. Others present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beal of Worcester, 
Miss Esther Sohlman of Worcester, Miss 
Arline Partridge of Oxford. During the 
evening Mrs. Sleeper assisted by Mrs. 
Beal and Mrs. Beebe served refresh- 
ments. 

> • e 

Naming Seven Seal 
The original Seven Seas got their 

names from the ancients and are said 
to be mentioned In both Hindu and 
Chinese legends, says a writer In the 
Detroit News. The first was the "Sea 
of Salt Water," which surrounded In- 
dia; the "Sea of Sugar Cane," sur- 
rounding Burma ; the "Sea of Wind" in 
the region of the'Malay peninsula; a 
"Sea of Clarified Butter" extended 
around the Sunda archipelago; the 
"Sea of Milk" surrounding Slam and 
Cambodia; the "Sea of Curds and 
Whey" washing the shores of soufh- 
em China, and the seventh sen was 
the "Sea of Fresh Water" along the 
shores of northern China and Mon- 
golia. 

Hi Ho Remembers Them 
"I honor my ancestors," said HI Ho, 

the sage of Chinatown, "even though I 
find some whose fame has rested on 
the obsequious Imaginations of hired 
historians." 

liostasjr 
Isostasy la a theory holding that to* 

earth's crust floats on a, more plastic 
substance underneath. 

Worcester.   Time 10 1-3 sec. 
Miss Mary McCue is spending two 

weeks' vacation in New York with rela- 
tives. On her return she will continue 
her studies at _ St. Vincent's hospital, 
where she is a student nurse. 

Much improvement work has been 
done at the Nazareth Shrine on Sylves- 
ter street, in preparation for the annual 
pilgrimage on Aug. 15. 

Dr. Evariste Cormier of Pawtucket 
has purchased land on Lake Sargent 
and will build a summer home there. 
He is the son of Louis Cormier of this 
town. 

•The rolling pin throw was won by 
Mrs. Roy Ashe, Mrs. Earle Mineau 2nd; 
baseball throw won by Miss Rose Dub- 
ski of Worcester, Miss Ruth Lagarre 
2nd. 

Miss Mary Kennedy of Arlington, 
Mass., and Miss Margaret Kennedy of 
Bridgeport, Conn.,'were home for the 
holiday with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Aloysius B. Kennedy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brophy, Jr., and 
children, Barbara and Neal, attended 
the wedding of Mrs. Brophy's sister, 
Eleanor Gadaire to Leo Deery of Wor- 
cester, on Tuesday of this week. 

The baseball game between Nellie's 
All Stars of Webster and the Cherry 
Valley A. C. went to ten innings when 
the All Stars made the winning run. 
Score: All Stars 8, C. V. A. C. 4. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tuttle have1 gone to 
Ayer to their camp for the summer. 
Their children, Robert, Roger, Pauline 
and Barbara, will spend the summer 
there also, returning in September for 
the opening of school. 

The annual lawn party of the Green- 
ville Baptist church will be held on 
the church grounds on Thursday even- 
ing. The Grafton brass band will play 
and booths will be opened for various 

wares. 
Mrs. Arthur Cormier was hostess to 

over fifty friends arid relatives in a sur- 
prise shower for her niece and husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Palma LeBorgneKSfRever- 
land, Quebec. They were accompanied 
by Mr. Lucian LeBlanc, also of Rever- 
land, and a sister of Mrs. Cormier. A 
fancy boat full of gifts greeted the bride 
and she had many beautiful ,'gifts of 
linen and silver to take home to Can- 
ada. They left on Wednesday morning 
on the return trip. 

Quarter mile run, Ralph J. Wallace 
1st; Ralph Fraser of Auburn 2nd; half 
mile; James Bergin, Cherry Valley A. C, 
1st; Mooch Malone of Worcester, wnd; 
one mile, James Bergin 1st, Hector 
Barriere 2nd; 50 yd. dash for boys, won 
by Ra"wley Burton, Robert Ashe 2nd; 
boys over 8, James Doyle 1st, William 
McDermott 2nd. Girls under 8, Mar- 
j'orie Dorr 1st, Ruth King 2nd; girls 
over 8, Stella Paulaskas 1st, Margaret 
Davenport 2nd.; 

Dr. Alexander McNeish and Mrs. Mc- 
Neish accompanied by their daughter, 
Marion, have arrived in Leicester from 
St. Petersburg, Fla.,. and will be guests 
of Mrs. Walter E. Sprague during their 
stay in Leicester. 

Miss Marjorie Hurd, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Hurd of Woodland street, 
will enter Worcester State Teachers' 
College in the fall. Miss Hurd graduat- 
ed from Leicester high school in June, 
and was one of the honor students. 

Friends of Francis J. McKenna, son 
of Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna, 
were pleased to hear of his promotion 
by the navy department to the rank of 
Lieut.-Commander. Mr. McKenna is a 
graduate of Leicester Academy and the 
Naval Academy. 

Leicester Grange baseball team suf- 
fered defeat at Warren on Sunday in 
the first of the Quaboag League games. 
The score was Warren 10, Leicester 5. 
In Spencer the Oakham and Spencer 
Grange teams also played and Oakham 

^defeated the Spencer team. Score: 
Oakham 9, Spencer 1. 

William J. Cooney Post, A. L., has 
exceeded , its quota in a membership 
drive participated in by every member. 
Adjutant George H. McKenna—of the 
post has received word that fifty-one 
members were necessary to have two 

■delegates at the state convention, and 
this number has been exceeded. 

The Oakham team will meet Leices- 
ter at the Community Field on Friday 
in a twilight game and Warren and 
North Brookfield will meet at Warren. 
The meeting of Leicester Grange this 
week was omitted, and the next meeting 
will be the annual mystery ride, under 
the leadership of William Burdick. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Lamb entertained 
a party of friends and relatives at a 
clam bake on July 4th. Among those 
attending were Mr. and Mrs. F. Waldo 
Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Lamb and 
Edward Lamb of Oxford, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Marsh, Lydia Marsh, Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie G. Hunt and C. C. Barre of 
Leicester. 

Charles Maylott, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Maylott of Paxton street, was 
rescued from drowning in the covered 
reservoir at the Leicester common. The 
firemen were practicing for the muster 
to be held on the field day, and young 
Maylott fell through the open manhole 
He was brought out by Clarke Schlick 
er, assisted by Joseph McKay, Daniel 
A. Barrett, and Henry Blopmquist. 

Harold Smith, representing the Nor- 
folk A. C, won the ten mile marathon 
at the field day on Saturday. Smith, 
who formerly made his home at the 
Nazareth orphanage, was warmly greet- 
ed by friends, among them Rev, Walter 
H. Leahy, who has charge of the boys 
at Nazareth. Second place went to 
Torra Hockla of Manchester, N. H., 
with Joseph Plouffe of the Worcester 
Running Club third. 

♦ ♦ «  

Spencer 

NEWS OF OTHER DATS 

Fifty Tears Ago 

Fred T. Monroe of Spencer is elected 
financier of the Home Circle. 

The wells in this vicinity are reported 
to be very dry. Rain is much needed. 

George P. Ladd of Spencer is elected 
delegate to represent the tenth congres- 
sional district at thej^ti-saloon Re- 
publican convention avChl^go. 

Alfred, son of Charles Beaulac, who 
had his leg shattered last winter by 
coasting, returns from the hospital at 
Boston. The opinion of the doctors is 
that he will be able to use his leg in a 

short time. 
Napoleon Cabana is injured while at 

work in E. E. Stone & Co's shop, Spen- 
cer. A knife flies out of the moulding 
machine-and cuts a wide gash in the 
top of his head. Dr. Wheeler consid- 
ers the wound not serious. 

The selectmen of Spenoir vote to fur- 
nish additional room fo/the St. John's 
Society to store their ejutipment. 

It is reported that therhare less per- 
sons than ever receiving aid from the 
town of Spencer. rf*- 

The East Brookfieras and the Clip- 
pers of Ware play a game of ball in 
East Brookfield. The home team is de- 
feated by the score, 12-0. 

The threatening trouble between the 
boot manufacturers and their workmen 
which has been hanging over Spencer 
for some weeks, onlminated when all of 
the treeers and crimpers left their 
benches and marched out in accordance 
,with the orders of the State K. of L. 
Men are seen hanging around the streets 
in groups, all apparently waiting for a 
settlement. The strikers want a new 
fcale of prices which means a consider- 
able increase. 

THE STRIPLING 
88 

By ^IC YARDMAN 
© Associated Newspaper 

"YNU Service. 

YOUNG BILL CAMERON pushed 
back   his   sombrero   and   eyed 
the stripling who stood on the 
opposite side of his desk. There 

was a thinly veiled amused look In his 
eyes. 

"Job?" he said.   "What ean you do, 
kiar 

The stripling's eyes were steady. 
"I can do anything there Is to do on 

a ranch." X 
"Yeah?   Can yon ride) a horse?" 
"Better   than   anything; else." 
Bill brought his chair down on all 

fours with a bang. 
"Pretty sure of yourself for a half 

pint   What's your name?" 
The stripling's cheeks flamed to a 

brilliance equal to the color of his 
hair. "Red," he said, and there was 
defiance In his eyes. 

Bill Cameron seemed for a moment 
on the point of indecision. 

His eyes held a curious light He 
stood up. 

"O. K., Bed. I need a fence rider. 
Go down to the corral and rope your- 
self out a couple of horses. Then pack 
your duds and head for the range 
camp at Silver Creek. You can re- 
lieve Tex Youngman, who's there now. 
Tex'll explain your duties." 

"Thanks." 
Bed didn't smile his appreciation, 

.even though jobs were as scarce as 
rain in August 
- He turned on bis heels, his eyes 
still holding the defiant look, and 
went out. 

Bill cameron remained standing for 
a moment, thoughtfully watching the 
door through which the stripling had 
gone. 

Presently he followed, crossed to 
the blacksmith shop where Ray Stew- 

.art, the 7-N foreman was fitting.* a 
shoe to his top horse. 

Cameron shook tobacco into a cig- 
arette paper. 

"Bay, -I   got   a   hunch  'that   Tom 
Winslow wasn't putting up a Job, after 
all." 

Stuart  spat  and   wiped  his   mouth 

Fork timethev.h,, 
, "*ed," Bin i'V,** 
forget  that crack i J *** lm I 

thinking." L  '' "ckoB f. 
Instantly the qim™. ,. 

left Red.; ej,r,"
eA^lf*a««t 

white. M bit teeth 1 

"Why, thafs all right M 
I guess I'm a llrf]. "ent>M u, 
my size" * to° ^C, 

Cameron   grinned   hut 
stantly.grew sobe™ 

wiSw,^^^0^ 
"US   outfit    wMtf,   .nT**"! 
w^henaSnfS^' 
mstlers. My guess sXtf" 
were operating, the scJ''.^" 
ities would Lsl ■%!«"*- 
Reality, i want £*** 
eyes open. No one'ufe 
snooping, you're-so-- '        m 

oSen»-MrCa™r<,0'rl1^ 

Creek camp DParly £*£■■ 
On the occasion of M, las « 

was met by a very much exdtT 
The youth's face was wh ^ 

eyes wide.   '    . m 

Ue"Mr. Cameron, rve found Ho* 

"Are you sure?" 
"Positive. I followed a trail i 

a canyon about a mile south « 
The   canyon   has   a   blind end. 
there's another beyond with i 
passage.   It's full of cattle, and I 
some men changing, Uie 7-N brand' 

"Recognize   them?;' 
"No.   I couldn't get "near enoiifk' 
Cameron's face was pim, 
"O. K.   I've got a hunch *h0 

are.    Saddle up ana follow m6 to 
ranch." 

is.v e 

Gorillas Live in Groups; 

Have Fresh Bed Every Day 

According to an authority In the 
Los Angeles Tlmps, gorillas Uye In 
family groups. Mothers take "care of 
the young and, It is believed that mates 
remain together until separated by old 
age or death. Gorillas eat bamboo 
shoots, wild celery and the buds of 
trees. An hour before sunset the fam- 
ily selects a favorable site in a bam- 
boo shelter. > Each animal sits down, 
pulls grassallabout.lt In a circle, then 
gathers twigs to fashion the walls of 
Its nest Maybe two mates join to- 
gether and build a double bed. 

A mother, preparing a nest fer her- 
self and baby, builds a sort of bed and 
a half. Sleep comes with darkness. 
They are up with the sun, and start 
breakfasting on bamboo shoots. Trav- 
eling slowly, when tired they sit down 
and do nothing but stare Into space, or 
possibly pick their teeth. A mischiev- 
ous youngster offends a mother; she 
jumps at him, and he rushes up a tree 
and too far out on the branches for 
her to follow. 

If a bold Individual offends thethead 
of the family, the old man pounces 
upon the offender, shrieking and 
screaming, others join In and It be- 
comes a free-for-all brawl. The scrap 
ends as quickly as it started, the pack 
wanders on in search of wild celery— 
a change from the bamboo diet. Then 
as evening darkens and cools bed- 
making begins anew, for gorillas are 
always moving and never sleep twice 
In the same bed. 

Thirty Tears Ago 
The disagreeable proposition that has j 

been  prevalent between the employes 
of Isaac Prouty  &  Co., Spencer, over 
the employment of some Jews in the. 
stitching and cutting rooms is settled.1 w 

The Jews leave and .as a compromise he said, "Is no good. It's facts that 
the cutters agree to give up their- Sat-' count When Tom Winslow and his 
urday half holiday. There is a strong daughter had this ranch they run It 
feeling of regret among members of the 
firm at the attitude taken by the help 
against the newcomers. 

The Taylor Woolen Company pur- 
chases the Wicks mill, Spencer, or the 
lower or "Red" mill as it has been 
called for many years. The mill is a 
three set mill and has been idle since 
the failure of Newton Darling, three 
years ago. The Taylor firm is engaged 
in the manufacture of ladies' fine dress 
goods. 

Thomas Aloysius Quinn, son of Officer 
James E. Quinn and wife of Leicester, 
dies suddenly at Hotel Massasoit, Spen- 
cer. He had -a coliapse while playing 
in the Spencer band and did not regain 
consciousness. 

Two deer are seen in Leicester, one 

He Turned and Headed His Roan Stal- 
lion   Away   Without   Waiting   for 
Reply. 

like a couple of fools.   That story he 
! told   about   losing   cattle   by   rustlers 

near the home of George Mann and a   was only his excuse to the bank." 
doe is also seen in a pasture near the 
Mt. Pleasant schoolhouse. 

Fidelity loclge, K. of P., Spencer, in- 
stalls the following officers: C. C, Frank 
Powers;   V.  C.  C.~.  Harry  Lyford;   P., 

"And because the bank wouldn't be- 
lieve his story they sent me out here 
to take over the place." 

Cameron blew forth a cloud of 
smoke and thought aloud. 

Far  as I  can   make  out   Winslow 
Azor M. Tourtelotte; M. of W., Walter   and his kid were sentimental about the 
T. Grout;  K. of R. and S. A^A.  E.   ranch.   They hated losing it!" 
Snow; M. of, F., Charles McCarthy; M, I     "Which Is all the more reason  why 
of E., W. O. Watson; Ml A., (Herbert   they should think up a cock-eyed story 
Peters; I. G., W. A. Watson^©. G., E.   about cattle rustling." -~ 
P. Cutler. j     "And   stlll>"  Cameron   went/on,   "If 

A -J     La      ,,v      ■ i those cattle that old Tom claims dlsap 
-A considerable  addition is made  to   peflred could De found_„ 8Bp 

the engine house  at the plant of the       "Nuts,"  said  Stuart,  "Winslow   sold 
Standard  Fishing Rod  Co on  Central   them   secretly   and   spent   the   dough. 

"Private Fool" Once "Essential" 
During the Middle Ages and after- 

ward many private persons of social 
pretentious In Great Britain felt it 
necessary to maintain a "domestic 
fooL" The last of these private buf- 
foons died about a century and a half 
ago.—Gas Logic. 

Tripoli 
In  1S35, Tripoli  was . proclaimed • 

Turkish Vilayet, but in 1911 Italy an- 
nexed the country as the outcome of 
a quarrel with Turkey. 

street, West Brookfield. A nw engine 
is installed to furnish the power fo; 
electric lighting. 

The Mann  &   Stevens mHl atyKa 
Brookfield is in full%Bexa*iorr-«flerbe- 
ing idle for some, considerable time. 

The hardware concern of A. G. Pease 
& Co. of Spencer is reorganized and in- 
corporated under the title of The A. G. 
Pease Company. 
 •-•— », 

The "Old Curiosity Shop" 
A store on the southwest corner of 

the  square   known   as  Lincoln's  Inn 
Fields, In the heart of London, Is des- 
ignated as the "Old Cnrioslty  Shop" 
and pointed out to tourists as the place 
made  famous  by  Dickens.    However, 
the book "The Beal Dickens Land" by ! 
H. S. and C. W. B.  Ward states that 
the shop in Dickens' novel cannot be j 
connected   with   this   one  which   has 
been visited by so many thousands of \ 
pilgrims from all parts of the world, 
for Allbut says that Dickens himself 
pointed out 10 Green street, Leicester | 
Square, London (a shop long since re- 
built) as the actual original. 

Used Merchant of Venice Plot 
Robert Wilson, an actor and play- 

wright who died In 1(500 had previously 
used the plot of the Merchant of Venice 
In his play, the "Three Ladles of Lon- 
don," which appeared in 1584. Shake- 
speare's Merchant of Venice was writ- 
ten about 1594-98, the precise date be- 
ing uncertain. It was not printed until 
1600. 

The Job of Living 
You talk for 18 years; eat for alt 

years;   spend   23   years   In   pleasure- 
wash for 18 months, and sleep for 23 
years, If you live to be seventy. 

He did it so that daughter of his 
could have more money to fizzle away 
on\her parties." 

he following morning Bill Cameron 
saddled up and without apprising any- 
one of his destination rod away from 
the ranch. 

Two hours later he drew rein In 
front of the range camp on Silver 
Creek. 

Sound of his approach had brought 
Red, the new hand, to the door. 

"Hello, Red," suld Bill. "How's It 
going?" 

"All right Couldn't you trust me 
to ride fences without coming down to 
check up?" 

Momentary anger flashed in Came- 
ron's eyes. 

"Listen, young feller, you're too 
smart, and not a bit grateful I'm boss 
of this ranch and I'll ride wfcere and 
when I like. One more wisecrack 
and you're flredl" 

He turned and headed bis roan 
stallion away without waiting for a 
reply. 

Bill rode south for a mile or more, 
then turned the roan into a narrow, 
rock-strewn canyon.   ,• 

He continued slowly and presently 
dismounted to examine a set of hoof 
prints In the soft earth near a trickle 
of water. 

A low whistle escaped his lips when 
he straightened. 

Toward evening, Cameron again 
drew up at the Sliver Creek range 
camp. 

This time be dismounted and went 
inside.    , 

Red was bent over the stove. 
"Set on another plate, young -feller. 

Sou're having• company for supper." 
Red opened his mouth as if to make 

some retort, then seemed to think 
better of it 

Presently the two men were facing 
each other across the plank table. 

When Red arrived back at the Tj 
almost two hours later he fonnd C 
ron waiting tor him.' 

"Get   down,   kid,  and come ha 
Ray Stuart's confessed to the rratl 
and named his accomplices." 

Once   Inside   the   office, 
faced his young guest. 

He grinned. 
"And now, -Miss Vera WUL. 

when the bank hears about those (rtf 
1 guess, you and your dad will | 
your ranch back." 

Bed  stared in open-mouthed I 
ishment.   • 

"You—knew   who  I  was  ill 
time?" 

"Of   course.     You   don't  think j 
would have hired a new hand when 
didn't need one, or sent you dornf 
that   range   camp  so's you wotl 
have to put up in the bunkhouse | 
the boys?" 

Vera  Winslow gulped. 
"I—I never thought about that* j 
She looked at him intently, 
"You could have found those cattt 

yourself.    Why didn't you?" 
Cameron shrugged. 
"I  knew that was your purpose I 

coming   here   and   posing as a 
Since  you  ask, I didn't wart to I 
prlve you of the honor." 

He paused. 
"I happened to be talking to Stn 

the day he resliod his horse, Omj 
the shoes was broken, and I saw h»j 
prints of a  broken shoe in the ( 
yon." 

"1 see." 
Vera Winslow bit her Up, 
"Well, Mr. Cameron, I pen I 

father and 1 are Indebted to I 
I—I didn't think the bank would • 
out such a capable person. Thankf 
and good-by." 

She held out her hand. 
Cameron's eyes were amused. 
"Vera    Winslow,   you're  the 

sensitive person I've ever run I 
You ought to be spanked.   I si 
you'd  get  doubly  mad U 1 tcM I 
I'd fallen In love with you?" 

Vera, blinked her eyes nari 
She  tried  to  look shocked and I 

dlgnant,  but  it Is hard to look I 
way with a smile curving your IlplJ 

"Mr. Cameron, you are tlie»^^ 
est person I've ever ruD acroTM 
I'm not so sure but what I like it- 

Chimes Silent 21 Veari 

Again Ring at f 
The   chimes   of   Rueitus «u 

which  have been silent forJ) 
are singing again every 15 BIMWJ 

the  day  and  night, writes i«- 
United Press correspondent.^i« 
lnal   chimes •e* destroyed »I 

i September, WH 
through the generosity of *■ 
Rockefeller, Jr., they have MM 
plicated   and  replaced. j 

There are 14 bells in all, 8«! 
ery  tone and  half-tone_rf-»J* 
Each  bell  can be used to urn 
least nine distinct "Ota-«£j 
tave below aad others an *« 
with   the   result   that  I.«»» 
difficult  melodies can be,pW 
evr, quarter hour J    «**l 
chimes, and each hour_ ,,- 
strains of which can be he* 
the  city,  is  played. 

The chief M^jZ* 
U   is   ornamented   witi  ■ ( 

the   symbol   of. the  ™f   mj> 
France, many members <*£ 
crowned in Rhelm. ««***„ 
an   inscription  which n 

John D. Rockefeller, Jr. -^j 
of replacln, the et *«^ Jj 
the  Germans on sept mj 
My name is Jeanne-Fran* 

predecessor   of  l<ia- 

TheHyn.0"J«'»»'*f8r, 
There are few he-er«» 

ter roved hymns ths'  J ^ 
It  was written in ^j^te. 
hundred years ago. *J\     tfa» 
and it will live « »*    tW 1- 
for  it   has  an  ap£' » n^ 
heart.    Eternity slow « ^ m 

many  souls  have 1"*° 
kingdom by It 

: ***:££ is denned as ft* 

f^  Vila* d0WD 8S   y I 
K ft^''0.! fall, a hollow be- 

M^sulting.frow ezcava- 

[."«'j0'     To drop, sink, or 
?»defl". level of an established 

^s* '-,«!!,• fact   state,   to- 

"£ town"" IrTwed   PiP« 
»*! . law 'still in effect that 
^ ",» olay or a drum beat 

Idren. . 

Among Spencer Churches 

Tint Congregational Church 

Rev. Ralph S. Huffer, Minister 

Bent Printin* 
Office 

■ , March 4, 186L 

, Quiet! 
So Clean! 

So Safe! 

SILENT 
GLOW 

Oil Burner   , 

[ CB. In and Se* Thli 

N«w Burner Today 

SILENT GLOW 

jANGE BURNERS 

11 piwnt cotl net* iate 
, mil odorl.ii OM Raage. 

| got Gl»w Bnrntrj  •»■  «f- 
| by tie Underwriter** labo- 

Sunday, July 12—10.45 a. m., divine 
worship; observance of the Sacrament 
of the Lord's Supper. Sermon subject, 
"A Religious Custom that Unites and 
Divides Christians." A welcome to all 
—always. 

July 19th and 26th, the pulpit will be 
supplied by .the Rev, K. A. Handanian, 
pastor of the East Congregational 
church, Ware. 

The church will be closed during the 
month of August and the first Sunday 
in September.   All servicerwill be re- 
sumed September 13th. 

e e * 

Oar Lady of the Rosary Church 

The Household 

By LYDH LE BARON WALKER 

Rev. James T. Reilly, pastor. 
Rev. Francis J. Craven, curate. 

[D.HOBBS&CO. 
iJwet Tel. 625     Spencar 

Sunday Masses, eight and ten a. m. 
Week-days Mass, 7:30 a. m. Masses 

on Holy Days and on First Fridays at 
5:30 and 7 a. m. 

St. Mary's Church 

Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor. 
Rev. Joseph Lussier, curate. 

Masses at 7, 8 and 10 o'clock. 
Vespers at 2 p. m. 
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Regular Meetings of Clubs and Societies 

Spencer Aerie, F. O. E., meets the 
first and third Tuesday of the month. 

Dakota Council, Daughters of Poca- 
hontas^—First and third Wednesdays of 
every month. 

Sons of V. F. W„ first Wednesday of 
each month. 

-Spencer Poultry Clurj—First Tues- 
day of every month. 

Spencer Fish and Game club meets 
every second Wednesday in the month. 

Gaudette-Kirk Post, American Le- 
gion—First Monday of the month.    . 

American Legion Auxiliary—First 
and third Mondays of the month. 

Court St. Leon, C. O. F.—First and 
third Wednesday of the month. 

Spencer Driving Club—First Tuesday 
of every month. 

North Spencer Social Club—Second 
Wednesday of every month. 

Spencer Lodge, A. F. & A. M.—First 
Tuesday of every month. 

Goodwill Lodge No. 181, I.O.O.F.— 
Every Wednesday night.. 

American Order of Foresters, Court 
Spencer No. 53—Second and Fourth 
Mondays of every month. 

V. F. W.—First- Monday of every 
month 

V. F. W. Auxiliary—Second Tuesday 
of every month. 

Knights of Pythias—Every Monday 
night.   , 

Red Men—Second and fourth Thurs- 
days of every month. 

Fidelity Temple—First and third 
Thursdays of every month. 

Zircons, More Than Other 

Gems, Resemble Diamonds 
Zircon is a, native silicate of zircon- 

ium which occurs as rounded pebbles 
and as tetrahedral crystals with point- 
ed ends. Zircon has a havdness of 7.5, 
and is usually brown and opaque, 
though some Is transparent and beau- 
tifully colored. Because of their hard- 
ness, double refraction and rich colors, 
the transparent varieties of zircon have 
been highly prized as gems. In dis- 
persive power, zircon Is exceeded only 
by the diamond, according to a writer 
In the Indianapolis News. The red zir- 
cons are called hyacinth; those that 
are golden yellow, jacinth; while those 
that are colorless, a condition usually 
produced by heating, are known as jar- 
gon. Colorless zircon, more than any 
other gem, closely resembles a dia- 
mond. It is easily distinguished be- 
cause the diamond Is not double re- 
fracting. The most valuable zircons 
are obtained In Ceylon and New Sooth 
Wales. 

Excellent crystals are found in Nor- 
way, Russia and Canada. In the Dnlt- 
ed States, zircon Is produced most ex- 
tensively In Florida, but is found also 
In North Carolina, New York, New Jer- 
sey and Colorado. The ordinary opaque 
varieties' are employed for furnace and 
crucible linings, and In making the bril- 
liant zircon light, which Is similar to 
the limelight. 

^LOCK Office- 

SPENCER 

Oslo, Norway** Capital) 
Oslo was tlu ancienbuian!^ of the 

capita! of Norway, the^-clty being 
founded, according to Norwegian tra- 
dition, In 1048 by King Hani.kl Haard- 
raade, and by the end of the Four- 
teenth century had become the chief 
city of the kingdom. In 1624 Oslo wa» 
destroyed by Ore. King Christian IV 
immediately rebuilt the capital on the 
opposite side of the Aker river and 
named it Krlstiana, or, In English, 
Chrlstlanla. Bat Oslo continued to be 
the name of a suburb on the east side 
of the Aker where the original city 
had stood. Soon after the World war 
a movement began in Norway to have 
the name of the capital changed back 
to its early form. This was done on 
July U, 1924, by the Norwegian legis- 
lature,, and after January 1, 1926, Oslo 
again became the official name of 'the 
capital. 

VITORDS spoken in anger are gen- 
"" erally regretted when the^ temper 

passes.    This should  be remembered 
in a "home.   Do not harbor the words 
said by one whom you know loves you, 
and  believe  a  hard and  disagreeable 
truth   lies  back   of  the  things  which 
were said.   Sometimes angry words do 
strike home, because you realize they 
are true, although spoken in the heat 

of an argument for 
In  midst of a  dis- 
pute.   . Even   so,   It 
Is the part of wis- 
dom   to ' remember 
also the balance of 
pleasant    things 
said to you by  the 
very   same   person, 
and    to    remember 
them  as clearly as 
the      disagreeable 
ones. 

The clever per- 
son knows that 
words of anger 
often fall' on those 
at hand to hear, 
and, in a way,these 
words have nothing 
to do with tlie one 
toward whom they 
are directed. In- 
animate things are 
a cause for many 
ah angry * ; word. 
Unless the listener 

. realizes this, a dis- 
agreeable situation 
may arise, and feel- 

ings be wounded, unnecessarily. 

Instances. 
You may ask a question deserving 

an agreeable reply, but If you ask it 
just '.7hen the other person has knocked 
over a glass of water, or barked his 
shins on an offending chair, the "soft 
answer" does not come. Or if you 
want Information on a matter of mu- 
tual Interest and, all unwittingly, ask 
for It when the other person Is puzzling 
to know what she has done with an 
article of Immediate need, an annoyed 
Inflection creeps Into the answer, if 
not actually an angry word. There Is 
no trace of a hard feeling toward you, 
but It sounds so. The annoyance Is 
for Tierself, that she should not know 
what she has done with the wanted 
article. 

Since It takes two to make a a quar- 
rel, It Is the part of wisdom and hap- 
piness not. to give an angry retort 
without knowing what is behind the 
cross words spoken. There are two 
who will have cause for regrets if an- 
gry words are met with angry words, 
and in the Interim between the dispute 
and the recovery, each person is miser- 
able. You can spare yourself the dis- 
comfort of bitter reflections by giving 
the angry person the benefit of the 
doubt that you were the person re- 
sponsible for the other's burst of 
temper. 

*    *    • 
Drop Leaf and Tip Tables. 

Tables, .many and diverse In type, 
have drop leaves In Pembroke style, 
or tip, as do some of the old-time card 
tables. These last may act as screens 
when tipped, or rterely prove decora- 
tive, taking up the smallest space pos- 
sible for the size of the surface when 
turned for table, use. Whatever the 
model, It Is well for the homemaker 
to realize that a perfect adjustment 
must be made when the table is open, 
or there Is' danger off Imperfect bal- 
ance when articles are disposed on 
the top. 

The styles of tables that are not in- 
fluenced by the arrangement of the 
things they hold, are those with legs at 
each corner, and center legs, when 
tables are large; and pedestal tables 
in which the spread of feet from the 
base of the pedestal Is wjde enough 
to- counterbalance surface arrange- 
ments of weight. 

Tables Thai Tip. 

The type of tables that overturn 
easiest when the weight Is not even- 
ly distributed on top, are butterfly 
tables and all those that have the 
leaves upheld, when open, by any 
swinging or hinged support that does 
not extend to the floor. 

Drop feaf (Pembroke) tables, even 
when they have swing-legs, require a 
certain amhount of care about distri- 
bution of weight on leaves. The mov- 
able legs work diagonally from one an- 
other, and must be pushed to' be at 
right angles with their standard to 
Insure correct support. Even so, dis- 
aster results when there Is an over- 
balance of weight on either side where 
the distance Is greatest between legs. 

Small tea stands and coffee tables 
frequently are In dainty butterfly Style. 
The homemaker must use caution to 
have the heaviest articles In the cen- 
ter which Is always well supported. 
The tip table style must always have 
the catch perfectly adjusted. When 
this is right, the spread of legs from 
the pedestal is generally sufficient to 
Insure stability. 

© Bell Syndicate.—WHO Service. 

WAITING 

A wealthy man decided to commis- 
sion an artist to paint his new coun- 
try mansion, with himself, as the own- 
er standing In the doorway. 

He approached an artist, who agreed 
to the proposal. In due course the pic- 
ture was cotnpleted, but the artist, for 
some reason, had neglected to paint in 
the figure of his client. 

"It's all right," said the man, "but 
where do I come In?" 

■ The artist tried to pass off the error 
as a joke. 

"Oh," he said, "you've just gone in- 
side to write my cheque!" . ' 

"Oh, have I?" retorted the other. 
"Then perhaps I'll" be coming out soon, 
and if I do I'll pay you. In the mean- 
time we'll hang It up and wait."—Tit- 
Bits Magazine. 

THAT'S KNOWLEDGE 

"Does your cook know her place?" 
"You   bet."    She realizes  that  It  is 

above everybody In the household ex- 
cept the baby." 

Quinsy   u   OM   Neme 
Quinsy Is an old name for abscessed 

tonsils.' The Inflammation may spread 
to surrounding tissues. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

e.tablished by law ^and having Its 
principal place of "business in said 
Leicester, dated November 12,1929, and 
recorded with Worcester District 
Deeds, Book 2509, Page 169, of which 
mortgage the undersigned is the 
present holder, for breach of the con- 
ditions of said mortgage and for the 
purpose of foreclosing the same, will be 

By virtue and in execution of the sold at publie auction on the premises 
power of sale contained in a certain in said Leicester, on Monday, July 20, 
mortgage given by Henry E. Guenther 1938, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, all 
and Beatrice C. Guenther, husband and and singular the premises described in 
wife, to Minnie M. Cody, dated May 94 said mortgage, to wit: ... 
1925, and recorded with Worcester Dis-i "A certain parcel of land with the 
trict Registry of Deeds, Book 2369, Page buildings thereon and all the privileges 
73, of which mortgage the undersigned and appurtenances thereto belonging; 
is the present holder, for breach of the situated in said Leicester, bounded and 
conditions of said mortgage and for the described as follows:—_ 
purpose of foreclosing the same will be I BEGINNING at an'iron pipe set in 
sail, at public auction on the premises the southerly line of Main Street at the 
irt Spencer, Massachusetts, on August 3, northwesterly corner of the land here- 
1936, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, all. by conveyed; , 
and singular the premises described in !    THENCE by bind now or formerly of 
said mortgage   to wit: ,the  Channing  Smith   Textile  Corpora- 

"the land in said Spencer, with build- tion. s- *° 16' w- °.ne hundred eight and 
ings thereon, situated on the east side,four tenths (108.4) feet to a stake at 
of Lincoln Street and is bounded on the ,land of one McLean; -    - -■    ~ 
west 100 feet by said Lincoln Street; on l„ J^N^F h7, sald McL?»n s tand S. 
the north 367 feet by land formerly of 79 ?2 E- fifty-four and one tenth 
Charles B. Carpenter; on the east 102 (51'' f»e

T
e* to, a V**' , ,_ ^ 

feet by land formerly of Jason W.I THENCE; by land of the. Channing 
Prouty; and on the south 386 feet byiSmith Textile Corporation N 4 16 E. 
land formerly of Isaac W. Adams, con- one hundred fourteen and four tenths 
taining about 138 square rods. <1114) ,fee* to an„,ron P'Pe set M the 

Reserving to all persons whatever le- ^5"'^ ''"^ of M.a'" ?tT^t: , „ OK. 
gal right they may have to flow a part I, JH£NCft

byJaid Majn, ^J^^ N' T 
44     W.    fifty-three   and   five   tenths 
(53.5) feet to the place of beginning. 

TOGETHER   with   a   right   of  way 
(6) feet wide 

adjoining the westerly line of said lot, 
to be used in common with the owner 
of said adjacent lot. 

of the premises 
Said premises are the same that were 

this   day  conveyed   to  us  by   Patrick |     Lwninr.*.   w,in   a 
Hetberman   and   Margaret  T.   Hether-lover a stnP o£ land *x 

man, husband and wife, this conveyance 
being to secure a part of the purchase 
money." 

Said premises will be sold subject to The   above   premises   are   conveyed 
subect to a right of way six  (6)  feet 

unpaid taxes, tax sales and municipal      T Z,    +JZ   ^1   i    v        e .u     u 
i4„„„ ^A .„««„„„♦.  ;t „„„ -   iwlde <>n the westerly line of the above 

Mother'* Little Wa. 
The father was trying to find out 

how much his son was learning at 
school. 

"I want to ask you a little scientific 
question," he safd. "When the kettle 
bolls, why does steam come out of the 
spout?" 

i "So that mother can open your let- 
ters before you get them," replied his 
spo.—London Answers Magazine. 

On Their Way 
The Lord Provost of Edinburgh tells 

a story of a town councilor who re- 
marked. In an address to his con- 
stituents, that the death-rate was 12 
point nine. 

"What does that mean?" asked an 
elector. 

"It means," came the reply, "12 died 
and nine at the point o' death." 

Drawing Along 
Mary—That was a pretty figure of 

speech   that you  got  olT: 
"As  unto the bow the cord  Is, 
So unto the man Is woman. 
Though she draws him yet she fol- 

lows." 
Clara—And I might have added that 

when she draws on him too bard he 
goes broke. 

liens and assessments, if any. 
Terms: Three hundred dollars in cash 

at the time and place of sale.   Balance 
upon delivery of deed at the office of 
Howard   C.   Boulton,   Spencer,   Mass., 
within ten days thereafter.   Any other 
terms will be announced at the sale. 

MINNIE M. CODY, 
Present holder of said mortgage. 

Howard C. Boulton, Atty, 
Spencer, Mass. 
July 7, 1936. 7-10, 17, 24 

NO. 16049 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

LAND COURT 
To Curtis G. Cottle, John McCarthy, 

William Byron, and John Byron, of 
Brookfield, in the County of Worces- 
ter and said Commonwealth; William 
Konopka, Leona A. Pecha, Michael E. 
Pecha, and James McGlinchey, of 
Worcester, Carl Bjorkman, of Mill- 
bury, Harriet B. Smith, of Spencer, Mae 
E. Wilson, and  Rodney S. Wilson, of 

described premises in favor of the own- 
er of the property adjoining on the 
west. 

The above reservations and grants 
being for the purpose of describing a 
right of way twelve (12) feet wide be- 
tween the premises hereby conveyed 
and those adjacent thereto on the 
west; the center of which right of way 
is to be the division line between said 
two tracts. 

Being Lot No. 2 on "Plan of property 
of Channing Smith Textile Corp, lo- 
cated on Southerly Side of Main Street, 
near Brown St., Cherry Valley, Leices- 
ter, Mass.," dated October 3,- 1929, 
drawn by Lansing S. Heberd, Civil 
Engineer, to be recorded herewith. 

Being the same premises described in 
a deed from the Channing Smith Tex- 
tile Corporation to us, of even date, to 
be recorded herewith." 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
unpaid taxes, tax sales and municipal 
liens and assessments, if any. 

Terms: Two hundred (200) dollars in 

ACCOMPLISHED 

"De dorg up dere flew at me neck." 
"G'wan, a dorg can't fly." 
"Dls one could, he was a bird dorg." 

A Limit 
A new minister was about to preach 

ids first sermon In a Scottish church.-, 
The beadle' asked  him.:    "Are you a 
'paper' minister?" 

The clergyman replied that he usual- 
ly Tend  his discourse. 

"Oh, that's a' rlcht, then. When a 
mon has a paper, we ken that he'll end 
where the paper ends." 

Athol, in the said County of Worces- ■ cash at the time and place of sale. 
fer; Alfred H. Crawford, of Palmer, in Balance upon delivery of deed at the 
the County of Hampden and saidj0ffices 0f Vaughan, Esty, Clark & 
Commonwealth; William E. Cottle, of Crotty, 332 Main St., Worcester, Mass, 
Rockport, in the County of Essex and wig»in ten days thereafter. Any other 
said Commonwealth; Dorothy C. terms will be announced at the sale. 
Poore,  and  Annie  H.   Cottle,  of Chil-      LEICESTER  SAVINGS BANK   by 
mark, in the County of Dukes County;   /->     c     UijS. ii:„     T.J.  Zi. 
Kdith   W.   Strong,   of   Meriden,   and|P-..S-    McM«lhn,    Treasurer,    present 
Adelaide E. Morin, of Hartford, in the 

"Face-Lift" for Furniture 
Don't discard marred and panged- 

up chairs and tables and odd pieces of 
furniture that seem to lit nowhere. 
Think first in terms of a new coat of 
paint for them. You vriH- be surprised 
how many of them will take a new 
lease, on life—and you will get such 
real satlsractlnn in their relmenatlon. 

Two Catches 
Wilkinson saw his neighbor coming 

along the road with his fishing tackle. 
"Catch anything, old boy?" he asked. 

"Yes, two," snid his neighbor.     ** 
"Good," said Wilkinson. "What were 

they?" 
"The seven-thirty there and the five- 

flfteen back," came the reply. 

One of Them 
"Madame," said the ticket examiner, 

"you can't travel fifst-class with a 
third-class ticket." 

"But I'm one of the directors' wives," 
she protested. 

"You couldn't do It, madame," he re- 
joined, "if you were the director's only 
wife." 

This  Generation 
Little Girl—Mother, you know that 

old vase you saW has been handed 
down  from  generation  to generation? 

Mother—Yes, dear. 
Little Girl—Well, this generation has i from  contesting  said petition  or any 

dropped it.—Houston  Hotary Bulletin. 

Effective Background" 
A plain painted background IsTiest 

for many period Interiors and also toj 
set off figured fabrics in upholstery 
or draperies to best advantage. 

Misunderstood 
Two women,had a heated argument. 

Later one of them confided In a friend: 
"You know, I don't like Pansy," she 

sHld.    "She's not fair." 
"No," said the other, "but she's 

dyeing to be," 

State of Connecticut; Halford W. Park, 
of New York, in the State of New 
York; the said Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts; any heirs, devisees w 
legal representatives of George A. 
Park, residence unknown, who have 
not released their interest in the land 
hereinafter described; and to all whom 
it may concern: t 

Whereas, a petition has been pre- 
sented fo said Court by Henry B. 
Ward of said Worcester, to register and 
Confirm histitie in the following de- 
scribed land: 

A certain parcel of land with the 
buildings thereon; situate in said Brook- 
field, bounded and described as fol- 
lows : /• 

Southerly by Pint- Lane; Westerly 
and Southerly by l%8d now or formerly 
of Leona A. Pecha et al; Westerly and 
Southerly by land now or formerly of 
Adelaide E. Morin; Westerly ,by" Qua- 
boag River; Northerly, Westerly, and 
Southwesterly by land now or formerly 
of William-Konopka;; Westerly by 
said Quaboag River; Northeasterly and 
^Northwesterly by land now or formerly 
of Carl Bjorkman; Northerly and 
Northwesterly by land nowor formerly 
of Alfred H. Crawford; Easterly by 
land now or formerly of Henry B. 
Ward; and Southerly and Easterly by 
land now or formerly of John Byron 
et al. 

Petitioner claims as appurtenant to 
the above described land right of way 
to beach as shown on the plan herein- 
after described in common with all 
others. 

The above described land is shown 
on a plan filed with said petition and 
all boundary lines are claimed to be 
located on the ground as shown "on 
said plan. 

If you desire to make any objection 
or defense to said petition you or your 
attorney must file a written appearance 

nd an answer under oath, setting forth 
clearly and specifically your objections 
or defense to each part of said petition, 
in the office of the Recorder of said 
Court in Boston (at the Court House), 
or in the office of the Assistant Re- 
corder of said Court at the Registry of 
Deeds at Worcester in the County of 
Worcester where a copy of the plan 
filed with said petition is deposited, | 
on or before the twentieth day of July i 
next. 

Unless an appearance is so filed by or | 
for you, your default will be recorded, 
the said petition will be taken as con- 
fessed and you will be forever barred 

holder of said mortgage. 
VAUGHAN,     ESTY,   .CLARK     & 

CROTTY, Attys, 332 Mlin St, Wor- 
cester, Mass. v 

6-26, 7-3, 10. v. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT -     ! 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Ethel I. Blaisdell, late of North 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court for probate of a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will and 
memorandum of said deceased by Leon 
C. Blaisdell of Monmouth, in the State 
of Maine, praying that he be appointed 
executor thereof, without giving a 
surety, on his bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on the 
twenty-first day of July, 1936, the return 
day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
first day of July in the year one thous- 
and nine hundred and thirty-six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
7-3, 10, 17 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
4 PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Lucy L. Irish, late of North Brook- 
field, in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court for probate of a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will of 
said  deceased  by fiharles  S.  Lane  of 
North Brookfield, in said County, pray- 
ing   that   he   be   appointed   executor 
thereof, without giving a surety on his 
bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the twenty-first day of July, 1936, the 
return Hay of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire. First Judge of said Cocrt. this 
twenty-ninth day of June, in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
7-3, 10, 17 

A Wild Night 
Friend—Is Mr. Wizzy up yet? 
Landlady  (sternly)—Yes, he got  up, 

drank his bath and went back tq bed. 

Old  Jealous 
Clarf—I can read Bill like a book, 
Sara—Clever of you but why strain 

your eyes over small type! 

decree entered  thereon 
Witness, CHARLES THORNTON 

DAVIS, Esquire, Judge or said Court, 
this twenty-secondday of June in the 
year nineteen  hundred  and  thirty-six. 

Attest with  Seal of said Court. 
CHARLES A. SOUTPfWORTH, 

Recorder. 
(Seal) : 

Vaughan. Esty, Clark and Crotty, 
332  Main  St.,  Worcester,  Mass. 
Counsel  for Petitioner.        6-26, 7-3,  10' 

Jiommonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

, To all persons interested in the estate 
of Chauncey N. Speny, late of War- 
ren, in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court praying that Gertrude E. Towne 
of  Manchester,  in   the   State   of  New 
Hampshire, be appointed administrator 
of said estate "without giving a surety 
on her bond. —S-'* 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the' forenoon on 
the twenty-first day of July, 1936, the 
return day of this citation. 

By virtue and in  execdjioa of  the;    Witness.  Frederick  H.  Chamberlain, 
power  of sale contained 'fty4  certain j Esquire, First Tudge of said Court, this 
mortgage given by Charles \W, Forbes, twenty-ninth day of June, in the year 
and Mary Melina Forbes, husband and  one thousand nine-hundred and thirty- 

Mortgagee's Sale of Re^i Estate 

'wife, both of Leicester, Worcester 
County, Massachusetts, to the> Leicester 
Savings    Bank,   a   corporation   duly 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
7-3, 10, 17 
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SPENCER   SPORTS 
0. Or W. Defeats Emmas Pals, 7-8 

In a regular Twilight League game at 

Fireworks Explosion Startles Town 

An explosion cause dby the ignition 

R. St. Germain Leads Twi 
League Batters 

Legion Defeats Eleven 6-5 

R. St, Germain -of the Legion team 
leads the hitters in the local Twilight 
League. He went to bat fourteen times 
and made seven hits. Lemothe of Em- 
ma's Pals is next with twelve times at 
bat and six hits. George Morin of the 
C. O. F. out of twelve times at bat got 
five hits. 

The first round in the league ended 
last week.   At the end of the season the 
batters with the highest average receive 
money prizes. • 

The individual standing at the close 
of the first round follows: 

C. O. P. 
ab 

Bosse   4 
Beaudreau.  15 
Morin  12 
R. Collette  15 
Moreau 13 
R. Aucoin 11 
Parks  .10 
D.   Collette  7 
Bouffard 2 
Z. Wedge  9 
Gaudette 10 
M. Collette   9 
Snay  S 

LEGION 

h 
1 
4 
5 
4 
4 
3 
3 
V 
I' 
0 
3 
2 
1 

Perct. 
550 
.266 
.416 
.266 
307 
.272 
.300 
.142 
,000 
.000 
.300 
222 
.125 

ab     h    Perct 
.  R. St. Geremain U ...^ 7     .500 

Kosulek 13      0     .000 
Fecteau    15      6     .[400 
McAvoy 11       1     .099 
D. Berthiaume  12       3     .250 
D. Ethier  12       3.    .250 
C. Lavallee   11      4     563 
B.  Wedge    4      0     .000 
Martin    8       1     .125 
Prunier    3       0     .000 
Trahan  6,      0     .000 
J. Thibault  2      0     .000 

EMMA'S PALS 
ab h Perct. 

M. O'Connor  14 3     .214 
L. Beland   5 2     .400 
R.  Lamothe    12 6     .500 
A. Vandale 12 4     .333 
A. Ethier k...\....ll 2     522 
B. Collette    12 3     .250 
Savageau  6 0     .000 
H.  Lavallee ..* ..9 2     522 
H. Berthiaume 12 3     .250 
H.,Hurder ..... 3 0     .000 
A.  Gauthier  -.*". 5 1     500 

ELEVEN SHOE 

ab h Perct. 
Mandeville    13 5 .384 
Bernard  15 1 .099 
Jablonski     15 4 566 
Pajak      3 1 .333 
J.   Belch    13 3 530 
Berger     13 3 530 
P.   Belch    14 2 .142 
Zack    10 4 |.400 
Manfreda     9 1 .111 
Rabitor s 8 2 .250 
Fahey    2 2 1.000 

MATCHLESS 
ab h Perct. 

Harris   ., 12 2 .166 
Belmore    13 2 .153 
N. Ethier   14 5 357 
Matheson    .,...10 2 500 
Worthington   ...2 1 .500 
J. O'Connor , 11 1 .090 
Cole     9 1 .111 
Connors   9 3 333 
King, :...... 4 0 .000 
Deslauriers    9 2 .222 
Bird  8 3 .375 

The Legion defeated the Eleven Shoe, 
6 to 5, in a regular Twilight League 
game Wednesday night at the Spencer 
Athletic Field. Both Fecteau, school 
boy twirler for the Legion, and Ryan, 
the Eleven's new moundsman, were bit 
pretty frequently. C. Lavallee and D. 
Berthiaume were the stars with the 
maples for the Legion, while Jablon- 
ski; center fielder for Eleven, made the 
only long hit of the game. It was a long 
drive into deep center that went for 
three bases.   . 

The Legion's three runs in the first 
and two more in the fifth put them on 
the safe side of the scoreboard with a 
one run lead. Eleven tried hard in the 
fifth, sixth and seventh stanzas to tie 
things up but couldn't get the breaks. 

The Legion's best inning was in the 
fourth when with one out Bereger sin- 
gled left. Mandeville flied out to D. 
Berthiaume. Jablonski laid one of the j 
cleanest hits of the season far out into 
center that went for a three-bagger 
and scored Berger. J. Belch put a hot 
grounder through C. Lavelle that went 
for a hit and scored Jablonski. The 
side was retired when J. Belch flied out 
to D. Berthiaume. 

LEGION 
ab r 

R. St. Germaine ss 4 
Eosulek  lb  3 
McAvoy c 3 
Fecteau p 3 
D. Berthiaume If 3 
C. Lavallee 3b 3 
Trahan cf ,——2 
Thibault rf 3 
B. Wedge 2b 3 

the Spencer Athletic Field Monday ' 0f thousands of pieces of fireworks and 
nigh,t the C. O. F. defeated Emmas Pals, whiejj continued for. close to. a full min- 
7 to 5. ' Two two-baggers were the fea-! ute rocked the section around North 
ture of. the contest , E. Beland getting Common, St. John and Forest streets 
one and H. Lavallee the other. Both of last Friday night shortly before eleven 
the boys are players for the Pals out- 0'ciock. The excitement occurred at 
fit. The C. O. F; tallied in every inning the Herard home on St. John street 
but the fourth. j wjjere a fireworks display had been set 

The Pals scored one in the first and; up -m a vacant garage stall which ad- 
another in the fourth. Their real bid joins the'building. A carelessly igriit- 
for victory was in their half of the last ed "bomb" caused the air to be filled 
stanza: With one out Bosse laid d6wn I wjtn flames, shooting rockets, thousands 
a hot grounder through short for a hit.' 0f exploding firecrackers and sent a 
A. Ethier^sent one rolling right into the; paII of stifling sulphurous smoke float- 
pitcher's hand and was thrown out at [ ;ng through the neighborhood. More 
first and Bosse was safe at second. E.: than $200 worth of fireworks were de- 
Beland drove a single to left scoring j str0yed in the sudden and dangerous 
Jiosse. Lamothe put a low one into left happening which tinted the sky with a 
for a single and sent Beland across the' dun red, was visible all "over the town* 
plate. Beaudreau muffed Vandale's j an(j attracted hundreds of townspeople, 
grounder and Lamothe landed safe at | Two members of the Herard family 
third. He scored on a single into cen- j were at the booth *t the time and had 
ter by M. O'Connor. The contest end-1 to flee with no chance to save, the cash 
ed  when  I     Lavallee  popped  one   to  realized  from  sales.    The  fire  depart- 

I ment was called and a checkup showed 
I the  garage   had  not   become   ignited. 

?  Firemen  who entered  the smoke-filled 
0 building were forced to retreat from the 
0  smoke.     Policemen   held   the   crowds 

and was in order until midnight and 
music was furnished _by Ted Hopkins 
and his orchestra. 

Hind 
apore rj. 

ceremonial, takea ^"""n 
Slngap, 

Gaudette and was put out at first 
C. O. F. ' 

ab   r po a 
4   2 

h po a t 
1 1 1 0 
0 8 0 0 
0 0 1 0 
2 0 3 0 
1 4 0 0 
1 1 1 0 
1 2 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 1 2 0 

Total 27 
ELEVEN 

ab 
Berger   lb    4 
Mandeville If ; 4 
Jablonski i 4 
J. Belch 3b 3 
P. Belch rf 3 
Zack    2 
Fahey c ., ,  3 
Rebitor 2b    3V 

Ryan  p   3 

6   7 21   8   0 

h 
Beaudreau 2b —T 3   2   0 
Parks  lb  4   0   2 11 0 
R. Collette ss „ 4   110 4 
Morin  r  3   110 0   0 
Snay 3b— 3   110 0   0 
M. Collette c 2   0   15 0   0 
D. Collette re 3   1    1   0 0   1 j 
Z. Wedge rf 2   0   0   10   01 
Gerbette p  3   10   0 5   0 

Total  27   7   7 21 11    2 
EMMAfS PALS 

ab r 

po a 
8   0 

Total  29   5 10 18 10   5 
Score by Innings     12 3 4 5 6 7 Total 
Legion . 3 1 0 0 2 0 x     6 
Eleven .: L 2020000     5 

Two base hits, D. Berthiaume, C. Le- 
vallee; three base hits, Jablonski; base 
on balls, off Fecteau 11, off Ryan 2; 
s.truck out, by Fecteau 5, by Ryan 1; 
hits off Fecteau, 10 in 7 innings, off Ry- 
an, 7 in 6 innings; winning pitcher, Fec- 
teau;   losing  pitcher,   Ryan.    Umpire, 
Secor. 

» ■ ■ 
Worcester Team Defeats Spencer 

A. A., 73 

h 
A- Ethier 3b 3   0   0 
E. Beland rf 4   2   3 
Lamothe If 4   12 
Vandale lb 4   0   1 
M. O'Connor cf 4   0   1 
H. Lavallee 2b 3   1   1 
B.  Savageau c  3   0   1 
B.  Collette  ss   2   0   0 
H. Berthiaume ss 10   0 
Bosse p 3   12 

po a 
1    1 

back on orders from the fire depart- 
ment when unexploded fireworks were 
discovered. 

The entire stock was a total loss, 
however, due to water and scattering 
from the force of the explosion.pCash 
in a box at the booth was destroyed 
and the Herard home, which is con\ 
nected with the building, was smoke 
filled. One resident, purchasing fire- 
works at the time, scurried to the pro- 
tection of a nearby house. Onlookers 
held   their  breath   as   flames,   rockets 

Total 31   5 1118   5   7 
Score by innings .   12 3 4 5 6 7 Total 
C. O. F. 2 2 1 0 1 1 x     7 
Emma's Pals 1 0 0 10 0 3     5 

Two base hits, H. Lavallee, E. Be- 
land ; base on balls, off Bosse 0, off Gau- 
dette 1, struck out Bosse 2, by Gau- 
dette 5; hits off Bosse 7 in 7 innings, 
off Baudette 11 in 7 inilings; hit by 
pitcher, Bosse 1; winning pitcher, Gau- 
dette; losing pitcher Bosse, Umpire, 
Secor. 

11 and smoke whirled around a baby car- 
Q ; riage parked a few feet from the booth. 
0 Examination afterward disclosed that 

it was empty and had been wheeled 
there by children. According to wit- 
nesses a young boy touched off a so- 
called "whistling bomb" some distance 
from the scene. It flew through the 
air and landed on a table stacked with 
fireworks, then exploded and the town's 
loudest and most dangerous fireworks 
display resulted. 

*«mtlHIIUMII>ll4llll 

VdnUds 
Ten cents perline, first insertion; 
five cents per line for each addi- 
tional insertion; count about six 
words per line. Minimum charge, 
twenty-five cents. 
Cards of Thanks 50c. A charge 
is made for resolution of con- 
dolence according to" space. 

BOY WANTED—Boy 17 or 18 years 
for part time work in meat and gro- 
cery store in Spencer. Apply 54 
Itendale St., Springfield. tf 

TENEMENT TO RENT -r Modern 
Conveniences — 19,May St. Spencer. 
George Dunn. 

The Brockert's Brewers of Worcester 
defeated the Spencer A'. A., 7 to 3, last 
Sunday afternoon at the Spencer Ath- 
letic Field. A second inning rally that 
netted the visitors four runs put the 
game on ice. 

Vandale, first baseman for" the locals, 
was the star hitter for his team, getting 
three singles with four times at bat. 
O'Brien and Shanahan starred for the 
visitors. 

BROCKERT BREWERS 
ab 

O'Brien cf   4 
Shanahan 3b  4 
Schutz ss   5 
Harvey c 
Mahoney rf 
Couillard If 
Misch lb 
P. Tessia 2b 
Erickson p 
Millett 3b .., 
A. Tessia c 
Holt lb  0 

po a 

North Brookfield 
Noisy Fourth Occurs 

Rev. Ralph B. Pease will officiate at 
the Sunday services at, the Christ 
Memorial church which will be held at 
nine a. m. 

Miss Virginia Ward and Miss Pauline 
Irish are at Bonnie Oak Hotelat Lake 
Morey in Fairlee, Ve., where they have 
accepted employment for the summer. 

Masses at St. Joseph's church will be 
celebrated at 7:30, 8:30 and 10:30 Sun- 
day. The members of the Holy Name 
society will receive their monthly Com- 
munion- in a body at the 7:30 Mass. 

The reunion of the class of 1931 of 
the local high school will be held to- 
morrow nifht at the Brimfield. About 
twenty of the twenty-five" members are 
expected to be in attendance at the 
firs't get-together of the class in five 
years. 

Children playing with matches were 
blamed for the fire at the floward 
Stevens home on Prospect street last 
Thursday. A general alarm was 
sounded and after a short battle the 
flames, which burned some excelsior 
were brought under control. No dam- 
age resulted. 

A large attendance was present at 
the annual lawn party and band con- 
cert conducted by the Women's Union 
and the Local Project of the First Con- 
gregational church.   Many prize booths' 
and tables were well attended after the) Proceeds happily on Ms waj, jL 
public supper which was served at 6:30. ^ muoh better tor hls experience. 
The Warren American Legion band 
furnished music for the concert during 
the evening. Many new booths were 
erected and a special pony ride feature 
was in charge of Wesley Linton. The 
fancy work table was opened at four 
o'clock in the afternoon and was in 
charge of Mrs. Martha Harrington of 
the Women's Union and Mrs. Gladys 
Krusell of the Local Project. The 
mystery booth was in charge of Mrs. 
John Feldman. General arrangements 
were in charge of Mrs, H. D^ Paine 
and Mrs. Marion Hill. Arrangements 
for the supper were in charge of Mrs. 
Garjett Roberts. 

joTcWwei^irr* 
to ofle of theif countr,"1^" 
on a form 0f nZ   nm^ • 

only in sh„„°U "r  He^ 
fantasuc charm arr

nbeaas»l 
«* upper^rt'^-t 
head Is an ungall"^ 4 

tlally snpporting le^ha^ «« . 
business   ends  TT °fstKSUM 
t-st into his LfZJT 
"P-    He fairly ml^f™*, 

Small  snyer nedie, .    *• 
his arms up to hTsh   ,?tock' 
cullar   Conine \0,ri?'-^ 
half way out ofV*^hlul 

struments somewhat lib?L?«1 
Btuck   in   each  ml ^ *H 

^erootofthetot^ue/nf'7 
"m V """"I cart, flMn™^ 
body    by   flahhookiike  Z„ 
throat  Into  his hips.   C* 
Part of it ia that there lsn.?" 
of an, kind of boMjor    ^ 
tresa, ' 

Asbestos Textile Co. Sues for $1,000,000 

Damages totaling one million dollars 
are demanded from the Raybestos Man- 
hattan, Inc., in three companion suits 
filed in the Superior, Court at Bridge- 
port, Conn., last week.   The suits were 

Breaking precedent for the first time  brought   by   Joseph  Talamo   of   Wor- 
in several years, this town experienced  cesteri   trustee  in  bankruptcy  for As- 
and caused a very noisy Fourth of Ju-1 bestos   Textile   Company     of     North 
ly.     Townspeople   were   astonished   to  Brookfield,  and Bertha A.  Koehler of 
discover that a bonfire was to be held New York, administrator of the estate 
on   the   new   athletic  field   on   Grove |0f Arnold  W.  Koehler, 
street,    A   permit  had  been   granted, 
however, and by Friday evening a large 
collection of bonfire material had been 
made.     Sorite   overzealous   celebrafor 
spoiled   sticklers   for   punctuality   by 
touching off the collection so early that 
by midnight very little fire rlmained. 

The explosion at the Heraru store 
at eleven o'clock provided theVmain 
thrill of the evening and it wak the 
first'alarm which the fire department 
was called out to answer. 

After midnight the second alarm was 
turned  in   for  a  fire  in  the  deserted 

Brookfield 3 

There may be a dozen such j 
the streets of Singapore L 
during the feast period, .J?, 

a week. When the pennaoceu 
the groups return to the ten*/ 
the curious paraphernalia are rm 
In each case the worshiper l>» 
a mouthful of ilm jnice   Be« 

In Antarctic Foj 
In the Antarctic during dan i 

a heavy, milk-white fog setUa 
the land, explorers sometimes so I 
their sense of distance and [ 
that a small match box, only, 
feet from them in the snow, 1MU| 
a barn a mile away, writes 1 
en,    Forest   Park,   111,   in  (V 
Weekly. 

Beethoven Lived in Printi 
During his last four.years, 

en, the musician, lived in privatt 
order   that   he might  beq  _. 
to a nephew to whom he TOSIHIU 
ly devoted. 

| ui  nmoia   w.  A.oenier,  president  and 

(principal  owner of the  Asbestos Tex- 
tile Co. capital stock until his death in 
1935.    One  action   asks  $600,000  dam- 
ages, the asserted value of the Asbes- 
tos business on the ground that failure 
of the Raybestos Manhattan Company 
to carry through a deal in June of 1931 
whereby it was to supply the Asbestos 
Company with working capital caused 
the Asbestos concern to go into bank- 
ruptcy.   Another demands $150,000 for 
ailure of the Raybestos concern to car- 

ry   through   that part  of   the   alleged 
agreement whereby it was to acquire 

building known as the Finch property j the capital stock of the Asbestos com- 
on Ward street.   Celebrators had in a  pany and assure Koehler a position at 

FOR SALE—Hard Wood $8. Pine 
Slabs $5. All kinds of trucking. Wloch 
Bros., So. Spencer Pd. Dial 2440. 
Wood sawed and delivered. 

Lost Bank Book 
Pass book No. 17678 of the North 

Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost 
and thg, owner has made application 
for the "issuance of a duplicate book 
therefor. 

;      GEORGE   W.   BROWN, 
Treasurer. 

po a 
5   0 

Totals 37 7 9 27 10 
SPENCER A. A. 

ab  r h 
Duffy  cf    ...4 0 0 
McCormack 3b 4 1 1 
Vandale lb  4 1 3 
Seymour c  4 0 0 
Collette lb  4 0 1 
Darzen ss 3 1 1 
Donais rf ....-4 0 0 
Lesniewski If  2 0 0 
Middleton p... 3 0 0 
McAvoy  If .;.. 2 0 1 

spirit  of  patriotism   decided  to make 
the building the "biggest firecracker of 
the Fourth.   The structure was burned 
to the ground and its passing removed 

0. the first shoe factory that ever existed 
0, in this once-famous shoe manufacturing 

-(town.    In  the days  when  shoes were .Company for purchase of its products 

j hand made at private homes the build- which ' would  have  brought  the  local 
e I ing was the headquarters, and according J concern a $250,000 profit over the five 

$25,000 yearly for four years. The third 
action was asking for $250,000, charg- 
ing that the Raybestos company 
through its conduct caused the concern 
of Borg & Beck of Chicago to breach 
a  contract  with  the  Asbestos  Textile 

to older residents, the local shoe indus- 
try started there more than eighty 
years ago. No vandalism was reported 
by the special officers. 

' The only sporting feature of the hol- 
iday was a baseball game on the ath- 
letic field between the Rosebuds and 
the Miles* Standish team of Worcester. 

_ I The Rosebuds were the winners 10 to 
4 9. Several cases of burns from fire- 

works were reported and were treated 

Lost Bank Book 
Pass book No. 13841 of the Warren 

Savings Bank has been lost, stolen or 
destroyed and the owner has made 
application for the issuance of a dupli- 
cate therefor. 

R. R. PAINE, 
Treasurer. 

7/3, 10, \7.  

Lost Bank Book 
Pass book 2324 of the Spencer Sav- 

ings Bank has been lost, stolen or de- 
stroyed and the owner has made appli- 
cation fdr the issuance of a duplicate 
therefor. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, 
Treasurer. 

7/3, 10, 17 

LOST BANE BOOK 
Pass book No, 10879 of the North 

Brookfiek} Savings Bank has been lost 
and the owner has made application 
for the issuance of a- duplicate book 
therefor. 

GEORGE W. BROWN, 
Treasurer. 

Totals   34. 3   7 27   8 
Innings  1 23456789 

Brockerts 14 10 0 0 10 0—71 „t "»vl „«„".   Z~i     i ~i."~ !**•"" 
Spencer 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0-3 at ^offices of local physicians. 

Stolen   base,  McCormack.    Two-base 
hit.   O'Brien.    Three-base   hit,   Shana- 
han.     Home   run,   Mahoney.    Double 
play,  Seymour  to McCormack to Col- 
lette.    Left on bases, Brewers 7, Spen- 
cer 6.    Base on balls, off Erickson 2, 
off Middleton 4.   Struck out, by Erick- 
son 6, by Middleton 6.   Hits, off Erick- 
son 7 in 9 innings, off Middleton 9 in ? guest   of  honor   Tuesday   night   at  a 
innings.    Wild pitch',   Erickson.    Win-! miscellaneous shower held at the home 
mng pitcher  Erickson.   Losing pitcher,  of Mrs   Mic4    wilb        G 

Middleton.   Time of game.lh, 55m. Um-  „. ,i. , "cc"« 
pires, Savka and,Wedge. , Flowers  of  the. season   and  pink and 

Edith Gendron Tendered Shower 

Miss Edith Gendron, whose marriage 
to Benjamin Mellor will take place to- 
morrow 

year period beginning January, 1931. 
It was charged that Raybestos placed 
the business and disbursements of the 
local concern under control of its agents 
after June 17, 1931, and after advanc- 
ing $25,000 working capital on July 1 
of that year, refused further to go 
through with the agreement. 

> < » 
Amateur Show Held 

Edward Brown, Stanley Bacon and 
Lionel Gimond, Hawaiian guitar spe- 
cialists of Ware, were first prize win- 
ners at the benefit amateur show held 
Tuesday night at the Town hall for 
Steve  Ryback, injured  Rosebud  base- 

Misses Mary and Julia Harrington of 
Framingham were week end guests of 
Mrs. Alice S. Walker. 

Services in the First Unitarian church 
are discontinued for the remaining sum- 
mer months. 

William Murphy of Southbridge 
passed the week as guesj of his aunt, 
Mrs. Sadie A. Mulcahy^   , « 

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Cronin and 
George H. Hughes passed the holiday 
at White Horse Beach. 

Miss Dorothy Irwin of New Haven, 
Conn., is the guest of her grandpar- 
ents, Mr. and! Mrs. Edward Harder. 

Samuel Toppih, manager of the local 
Atlantic and Pacific Store, here, is on 
his annual two weeks' vacation and 
Francis Kelly of Spencer is acting man- 
ager in his absence. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. Harder, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Dunham and daugh- 
ter Barbara passed the holiday with rel- 
atives in New Haven, Conn., leaving 
here immediately after the July Fourth 
parade. 

It is expected now that the so-called 
Ali Beach on "the shores of Lake Qua- 
cumquasit, Over River district, will 
be open to the public this summer. It 
has been a private beach but was re- 
cently purchased by George N. Jepp- 
son of Worcester. Cardinal Boy Scouts 
Will have charge of the beach and plan 
to clean it up a bit, renovate a little 
store on the beach and sell candy, ice 
cream and tonic and smokes there. Boy 
Scouts working on the beach and store 
under the direction of Scoutmaster Al- 
fred T. Beaton are Raymond Gadaire, 
Joseph J. Durkin, Jr., George Donahue, 
Daniel Connors, Richard Gavitt, John 
Burgess, Russell Smith, Jr., David 
Holmes, Larry Durkin and Gerald 
Leao. 

BURGLARY 
Your home will no doubt I 

unoccupied for a few < 

this year. 

Burglary Insurance w'il I 

tieve worry and pay any I 

, or damage.' 

I. E. IRISH 
Insurance of All Khii 

Tel. 267 
North Brookfield 

CASIrfJi 
.   FRI. - SAT., JULY 10 ■ 11 
Paal Cavanauji - Helen *•*■ 

"Champagne Charlie 
Richard pix - I*«» ">"■ " 1 

"Yellow Dust" 
"March onng^Ngri^ 

SUN.-MON., JULY 12.D. 

W   C. Fields - RocheUe HnJ*"1 

. "Poppy" 
Herb. Marshall- Bettruae JB*^ 

"Forgotten Faces 
News — Comedy 

TUE.-WED.-THU., J»ly >wMi 

Clark Gable - Je««tt» *&%*' 
"San Francisco 

Of 

0. O. F. Leads Local Twilight 
League 

The C. O. F. team is in first place in 
the local Twilight League, having 
played five games with only one loss. 
Their one defeat was by the Eleven 
Shoe outfit several weeks ago. The Le- 
gion and Eleven are now fighting for 
second place; both having played six 
games with three losses. 

The league standing: 
Won Lost 

C. O. F    4 1 
Legion    :    3 3 
Eleven    ;    3 K, 3 
M.atchless       2 3 
Enjma's Pals .._ .    2 4 

(Saturday)    morning   at   St. j ball player.   F. Theodore Hopkins was 
Joseph's church atnineo'clock, was the  master of ceremonies and was assisted 

by Bucky Mikelk, star player of the 
Rosebud team. Ray LaCross of Spen- 
cer, a specialist on the piano, was 
awarded second prize among the list 
of amateur performers. Local pen- 
formers were forced to share the junior 

season 
white  streamers' decorated  the  house. 
Among the local guests present were: 

Mrs. Oscar Hirbour, Mrs.. William Stpd-J group award. They were EmoDeSanio 
dard. Mrs.- Andrew Hubacz, Mrs. Os-j young violinist and Mary Rose Mahan 
car Boucher, Mrs. James Ryan, Miss dancer, and the two young performers 
Helen Rondeau. Mrs. Herbert Brooks,' divided the first and second place mon- 
Mrs. Rock Riel, Mrs. Adelaide LaBelle,' ey in the junior group. Miss Eleanor 
Mrs. Norman Walker, Mrs. William j Erusell was chosen as "Miss Rosebud " 
Staplin, Miss Julia Lyons, Mrs. Ralph as one of the features of the evening's 
Young, Mrs. Gordon Lewis, Mrs. Nora Thomas Lyons, Doris Betty and Anne 

Ryan, Miss Eate Costigan, Mrs. Eliza-[ program. Otiers performing were: 
beth Gendron, Mrs. Simon Nichol and (Strange, Phyllis Ruggles, Helen Ben'- 
Miss Rose Gendron. Among the out- j son of Brookfield, Elieabeth Daley of" 
of-town guests were: Mrs. Howard Mel-, Spencer,* Eleanor Roy of Southbridge 
lor of Ware, Mrs. Frank Shulba of Arthur Pearson of Brookfield, Mrs. Hil- 
Charlton, Miss Leona Menoche of da Sousa of Wellsville, N. Y, and Fran- 
Charlton and Mrs. Alphonse Menoche,' cis Lessard and Gordon Cavanaugh of 
also of Charlton. | this town.   Dancing followed the show 

"The Shy Little Violet" 
all the wild flowers that are 

known to mankind, probably none Is 
so well loved as the violet, observes a 
writer In the Montreal Herald. "The 
shy little violet," it has been called, 
because It seems to hide In shady 
places among the grass and other 
plants. Shy or not, It Is very wide- 
spread and wherever It Is found, it la 
usually very prolific, making up In 
numbers what It lacks in size. Pos- 
sibly most people do not know that 
there are many different kinds of vio- 
lets to be found on this continent It 

pis not known just how many, but some 
claim there are. nearly 30 varieties that 
are distinct and separate.' 

BOSTON EXCURSI 
EVERY SUNDAY 

FROM WEST BROOl 

ROUND $1.25 ^ 
Tickets Good in Cosd.estoW* 
Leaving West BrookfieW\i 

6.51, 8.29 and 9.02^* 

Returning from Boston T££    • 

Boston & Ajtf-Hy 
HEW  YORK CESTW1 3* . 

Major L«8^5*,D * 
Through"tickets ****% 
to   Provincetown, «« 
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rer Playground Opens 
With Large Enrollment 

tore Than 150 Youngsters Taking Part 
In Games 

Instructors Directing Activities of School Chil- 
dren 

Spencer playground opened last 
th an enrollment of 

The average 
j morning wi 

hundred and sixty 
ace this week' was one hundred 

The activities take place 
Borningsand three afternoons each 

and the playground will be op- 
for at least the next four weeks. 

8. McDonough, athletic in- 

rtor at the high school, is in gen- 
tharge and his assistants are INfyron 

!rte, Gordon P. Whitcomb, Miss 
ffalsfi and Alfred G. Moriii. 

boys and girls are divided up 
three group's, juniors, intermedi- 
and seniors. A new sub-junior 
) has been added this year which 

care of boys and girls _.under 

years of age. 

baseball league^tias been started by 
boys with the following teams: 
js, Cardinals, Pirates, Yankees arfd 

Intermediate, Giants/and Ti- 
Seniors, Bees and Cardinals, 
types of outdoor sports are en- 
including baseball, volley ball, 

p, etc. The boys' and girls who 
signed up for the playground ac- 

ies are as follow: 
Ms-Rita Bosse, Barbara Cole, Rho- 

Andette, Elaine Jette, Lorraine. Bira- 
Irma Chapin, Shirley. Guenther, 

lette Gaudette, Alda Johnson, Alice 
son, Eleanor Johnson, Grace John- 
Doris-Ledoux,   Rena    L'Heureux, 

is L'Heureux, Claire  Fredette,  Lor- 
t Aucoin,   Pauline   Lange,   Jeanne 

Mary Landroche, Claire Scully, 
Ethier, Pearl Edinburg, Evelyn 

rve, Barbara Korea, Helen Peter- 
Jeanine    Peterkin,    Claire     Ber- 

ane, Dorothy  Comeau,   Georgette 
B, Ruth   Kraulens,   Eleanor   Gir- 

Lorraine Korea, Dorothy Aucoin, 
Rose, Clara  Goodman,    Claire, 

Brown, Betty Kruger. 
taiors—Leo O'Coin, Leo Casey, Ed- 

Thibeault, Reginald Huard, John 
§alik, Emit Cournoyer, Henry Gren- 
Sobert Boulette, John Dineen, Paul 
femux/Donald   Gregoire,   Robert 

.Robert  Maurand,   Donald   Le- 
Ronald  Letendre,   Jean   Ethier, 

»nd Bedard', Roger Aucoirr James- 
ir, Francis Gilman, EdgarMessier, 
«nd Fredette,   Edward   Cahtara, 
'k'Frigon, Robert Sasseville, Law- 
O'Connor, Carl Jette, Robert Jette, 
U Brown, Donald Morin,  Harold 
I Edmund Begin, Robert Civins, 
U Latour, Lucien Donat, Eugene 
' Roland Huard, Leo Gaudette, 

LaChambre,    Frank    Baker, 
Delallian, Albert Giroux, George 

I. Leo Clouthier, Eugene Boisjolie 
" Gagne, Richard Carriere, Roger 

George -Bom-ier,  Emil  Messier, 
1   Uventure,    Robert     Dumas, 

OBnen, Roger Jacques, George 
Leo Gagne, Harvey O'Coin, Ches- 

*»*r. Reginald Gobi, Leo Bou- 
Raymond,   Norman    Far- 

Eleanor Johnson as captain tied with 
the Giants, who had Jeannette Gau- 
dette as pilot. Winning relay races of 
the week were captained by Grace 
Johnson, Claire Scully, Claire Ber- 
thiaume, Alda Johnson, Georgette Be- 
gin, Lorraine Korea, Barbara Korea. 
"Simon Says" was a favorite game this 
week, with Eleanor Johnson, Alda John- 
son, Elaine Jette and Jeanette Gaudette 
as winners. 

Quoit games were started on last 
Wednesday and in a series of games 
Georgette Begin and Claire Scully with 
Jearlriette Gaudette and Lorraine Au- 
coin were leading at the close of the 
first week. Since the senior girls were 
playing baseball the junior girls started 
a series of games using the soft ball. 
The score at the end of the first week 
was Yankees 2, Spencer Tigers 1. Ruth 
Kiaulens is captain of the Yankees and 
Irma Chapin leads the Spencer Tigers. 
 * ♦ » 

Lightning Strikes 
Berthiaume House 

Rain Extinguishes Blaze Be- 
fore Damage is Done 

r 
Prouty High School 

Will Have Radios 

During a thunder shower about four 
o'clock Tuesday afternoon, a bolt of 
lightning struck the northwest corner 
of the roof of the J. Emery Berthiaume 
house, 52 Ash street. Several shingles 
were ripped off and a blaze started but 
was quickly extinguished by a heavy 
fall of rain which followed. The fire 
alarm summoned the apparatus to the 
scene but it was only necessary for fire- 
men to use a chemical extinguisher. 
The  damage  was  estimated  at $25. 

PERSONALS 

Mrs. Ludivine Allen 

Mrs. Ludivine (Lozeau) Allen, sixty- 
two, widow of Louis Allen, 15 Maple 
street, died late Mcinday night in St. 
Vincent hospital, Worcester, after a 
short illness. She was born here, a 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Lozeau and she had lived here during 
the greater part of her life. She leaves 
a son, Edmond Allen of this town; three 
sisters, Misses Aglae and Dora Lozeau 
of this town and Mrs. Amelia Giard of 
Marlboro and two brothers, Frank and 
Edmond Lozeau of this town. 

The funeral was held Thursday morn- 
ing from the Morin Funeral Home, with 
a requiem high Mass at nine in St. 
Mary's church. The Rev. Noel Giard of 
Amesbury, a nephew, was celebrant. 
The bearers were Russell Bird and Ro- 
sario Lozeau of Spencer, Arnold Giard 
of Marlboro, and Romeo Lozeau of 
Worcester all nephews, and Norman 
Bouley of Spencer. Interment was in 
Notre Dame cemetery, Worcester. 
Prayers were offered at the grave by 
Rev. Noel Giard. 

Allen Smith Jailed on Girl's - 
Complaint 

Emil 
"rson. 

^ediates-Romeo Ledoux' Ed- 
SgBHUchard Brown, Ray- 

McNeany, Xorman simayS| Rj)n_ 

^ndre, George  Jacques   Conrad 
jwn&mavs, R„muIus Gregoire, 

L°" *}***.. John Bigwood, Nor- 

1B£T 
Le° B«hi-™, Albert 

I"**. Frances llatheson, Ulric Ra- 

'7,H*». Raymond. Begin, 
B<*n, Alfred  Boultette,   Ray- 

^"Edward Collette, Donald 

,* Robert Parks. Lionel Auclair, 

^Armand    Grandmont|     Eu 

^hamp, Arthur GendreaU, Jr., 
^*n,FranL.Mu„ett,PaulBer: 

- Uarence G 

Allen Smith, twenty-four, of this town, 
was sentenced to six months in the 
House of Correction on a misconduct 
charge w.hen arraigned in the district 
court last Monday morning before 
Judge Arthur Bdtterworth. 

Smith was sentenced on the cross 
complaint of Miss Margaret Gallant, 
nineteen, of Charlton City, whom Smith 
had arrested on a charge of taking his 
automobile without' authority. Miss 
Gallant then filed the misconduct 
charge, against Smith. The case against 
Miss Gallant was filed after she pleaded 
guilty. 

Both   were  arrested  at iheir homes 
Monday   morning   by   State   Trooper 
Walter J. McDona]^, 

» "• • 

Mrs. Kittie Packharh, who has been 
at St. Vincent hospital, Worcester, has 
returned to her home, Main street. 

Charles Casey of New York City is 
spending several weeks with his broth- 
er, William Casey, of South Spencer. 

Charles Gay, son of Mr. and Mrs. Win- 
throp Gay, Grove street, has returned 
home from Memorial hospital, Worces- 
ter, where he underwent a minor op- 
eration. '■    - 

Gordon P. Whitcomb, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry B. Whitcomb of Ash street, 
is with Robert Scaife, formerly of High 
street, running a day camp for boys at 
North Abington. 

Richard Taylor,,son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Taylor of South Spencer, is clerk 
in a local Main street-store during va- 
cation from medical school of Boston 
.University. 

Frank Bemis, who has been at Me- 
morial hospital, Worcester, for several 
weeks, has returned to his home, Grove 
street. He is reported to be much im- 
poved. 

A. H. Fobare.and Miss Clara Powers 
of Longmeadow, who have been guests 
of Miss Power's sister and' husband Mr. \ 
and Mrs. Dwight L. Proctor, Northwest 
district, have returned home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Darling of Wor- 
cester, and Mr. and Mrs. Newton Darl- 
ing, Jr., of Milton, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Newton Prouty at their 
summer home at Lake Lashaway. 

Banns of marriage were read Sunday 
for the first time at Our Lady of the Ro- 
sary church, for Andrew J. Cassavant, 
Jr., and Miss Florence E. McDonald. 
The wedding will take place Aug. 1 at 
the church. ' , ■    /j 

Miss Priscilla Blanchard is spending 
a two weeks' vacation with her sister, 
Mrs. Carl Clement and family of Lynn, 
at a summer camp at Beverly. Mrs. 
Pauline Reynis is substituting for her 
at the Spencer branch of the Worcester 
County Trust Co. 

Dr. and Mrs. Edward Peck and 
daughter, Elizabeth, of Elizabeth, N. 
J., are spending a few days with his 
mother, Mrs. 'Elizabeth Peck, East 
Main street. He is a graduate of Wor- 
cester Tech and is employed by a large 
concern in research work. 

Miss Germaine Peterkin, daughter of 

Amplifiers Available in Each 
Class Room 

When the new addition and improve- 
ment work is finished at the David 
Prouty high school about December 
1st, the school will be the first in the 
state to have complete public speaking 
equipment. A loud speaker will be in- 
stalled in every room in the building. 
Prom a microphone in the office the 
principal can address one or more class- 
es at a time. The loud speakers will 
also be attached to a radio receiving set 
It will be the most modern school build- 
ing in the/State. 

A crew o£ thirty-four local WPA men 
are at work at the building, and ac- 
cording to George J. Burke, Federal In- 
spector, there are no men in town idle 
who are certified as in need of relief. 
The work is running according to sched- 
ule and the addition will be finished 
around December 1. Plastering will 
start on the interior of the old build- 
ing next Wednesday. The exterior of 
the new annex will match the old build- 
ing and it will all be modern. The facil- 
ities on the interior of the building will 
be of the most modern type. 

In the addition the first floor will be 
of concrete carried on concrete beams 
and columns. The second floor will be 
of wood carried on bar joists. The cor- 
ridors will be concrete on wire mesh. 
The interior supporting walls will be 
twelve inch brick partition walls of gyp- 
sum with a simplified treatment to cor- 
respond with the existing Romanesque 
structure. 

The new annex will contain nine 
classrooms, making a total of fourteen 
in the entire building. There will be a 
new gymnasium, chemical laboratory, 
drawing room and drafting room which 
can be used for other natural services. 
In the old building there will be three 
new rooms, a lunch room, locker room 
and a new domestic science room. The 
new gym will be of the latest type with 
boys' and girls' lockers and shower con- 
nections and a room for physical direc- 
tion. In the old building there will al- 
so be a room which will have complete 
facilities for medical examinations, 
school tests and so forth. 

The building will not be rated as first 
class construction by the sfate but 
there is actually no wood except on 
the top floors. But the building will 
be rated as fire proof and may house 
about  four  hundred  pupils. 

The heating system will be the most 
modern. It will be direct radiator 
steam heat. The steam is brought into 
coils and the heat is circulated by means 
of a fan behind the coils. The old 
building will have an entirely new ven- 
tilation system. 

For several years the state authori- 
ties have requested changes in the high 
school in Spencer. C. Newton Prouty, 
chairman of the school board, was Very 
active in getting the new work started. 
The government gave a grant of $73,- 

Three-year-old Boy Dies 
From Drinking Poison 

Herbert  Ethier  Drinks   Weed   Killer  at 
Public Park 

Drum of Lethal Liquid Was Stored on Grounds Near 
Refreshment Stand 

Swimming Instruction Begins at Lake 
Whitt«more Monday 

Charles Bouley 

Andette, 
ves, Paul Lacaire, 

William Grenier, 
.^■AlUrt Aucoin. Roland 

KR^^^E^rdDel. 
Kt

nldCo»^.NormandMes- 
tLa^u.   Henry   Lapierre, 

The funeral of Charles Bouley of 
South street, a resident of this town for 
seventy years, was held last Saturday 
morning at ninewith a high Mass of 
morning at nine with a high Mass of 
by , Rev. Joseph Lussier. The bearers 
were Edward E. Letendre, Charles Gel 
ineau, Frank Pecor, Amedee Cormier 
and Napoleon Bouley of this town and 
Edward Lachance of Waterville, Conn. 
Interment was in Holy Rosary and St. 
Mary's cemetery in charge of J. Henri 
Morin & Sons. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Peterkin, Main , 
street, who will be married to Romeo!«» of the needed $183^0. The town 
Lataille, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph ! «n borrow $110,000 on long term notes 

Lataille of Southbridge on July 25 at:for the ProJect- 
St. Mary's church here, will be given a George J. Burke, of Boston, federal 
shower tonight in Optical hali, South-1 inspector, is in charge and Henry J. La- 
bridge by the bridegroom's mother; caire, local WPA director, is clerk of 
and  sister, Miss Cecile Lataille. works.   The J. W. Bishop Co. of Wor- 

Robert Gaffney, son of Mr. and Mrs. I cester are the contracts. fProSt, 

Thomas P. Gaffney,  May street, with 

The swimming campaign to be held at 
Lake Whittemore, beginning Monday, 
July 20 at 10:00 a. m., under the aus- 
pices of the Spencer Chapter of the 
American Red Cross, Sidney H. Swift, 
chairman, has for its object the impor- 
tant fact that every boy and girl should 
become a swimmer. And why? Swim-, 
ming is one of the finest exercises, it is 
a great recreation, sport and safety 
factor. 

The instruction to be given at Lake 
Whittemore will be based on the Brink 
system of imitation, which is the Ameri- 
can Red Cross method of teaching be- 
ginners swimming. Children as young 
as nine years of age are able to follow 
this system without any considerable 
difficulty and can learn within a com- 
parative- short time.    . 

With the outdoor swimming season 
at hand, every Spencer parent should 
take advantage of this free opportunity 
to see that their boys and girls become 
swimmers. Registrations will be held 
Monday morning previous to the cam- 
paign work. Plan to have your boy 
and girl on hand. 

Every boy twelve years of age or 
over who can swim at least one hun- 
dred yards and retrieve a weight from 
seven feet of water should take advan- 
tage of this free opportunity to become 
a life saver. 

The work embraces the proper 
method of breaks, front and rear 
strangle holds, the proper approaches 
and carries for a struggling person in 
water, treading water, the prone pres- 
sure resuscitation, and swimming 
safety measures. « 

Every boy passing this test will de- 
velop his watermanship one hundred 
per cent and will be capable of taking 
care of himself and others when swim- 
ming accidents arise. In addition, the 
American Red Cross will be ready to 
present bathing suit emblems and pins 
to all qualified life savers. 

Native of Spencer Dies 
In Worcester 

berlain & Edwards arS-the architects. 

Legion Lawn Party Continues Tonight 
and Saturday 

T«l. 441-4 
MILTON C RICHARDSON, Prop. 

WEST! 

I   ^i--Emery Berthiaume, CH* 
|W*rr,    

C' John  Gorham,   George 

■SIS'in cbarBe'°f the 

^ °n the first week of ac- 

'^oUl/'13 reported 'or the 
' * be a7/"d ten more aPPUca- 

I «*%« Baseball was en- 

*■ -JTSa\d ^the end Mk
   the   Yankees 

Mrs. Charles A. Proctor 

The funeral of Mrs. Carrie (Bruso> 
Proctor, wife of Charles A. Proctor of 
East Main street, was held last Sunday 
wjtb-sgryiegsi at the Kingsley Funeral 
Home. RevjDr. Vincent E. Tomlinson 
of thfi_Prrst Unitarian church of Wor- 
cester officiated. A delegation attended 
from Harmony Rebekah lodge and the 
Rebekah ritual was given in charge of 
Mrs. Lillian Wilson, noble grand. Dur- 
ing the service Mrs, Claire K. Prouty 
sang. Interment was in Pine Grove 
cemetery in charge of the A. E. Kings- 

with! ley Co. 

his wife is at the home of his parents 
for a short vacation. He is with the 
U. S. S. "Williamson" of the U. S. 
navy. He was married about two 
years ago and has been stationed at The annual lawn party of the Gau- 
San Diego, Calif., where he has bought' dette-Kirk post, A. L., opened last night 
a home. He has been in the navy for at the Legion-grounds and will con- 
eight years and has just re-enlisted,    j tinue    tonight    and    Saturday    night. 

Arthur Brown, a former resident here, Many new features will be introduced, 
whose wife was the late Maude (Doo- Zepherin Daoust is general chairman 
little) Brown, has returned for a visit and is assisted by the following com- 
after an. absence of thirty-five years, mittee: Francis O. Lifter, beano: Ed- 
He is staying with his brother-in-law, ward Gregoire, novelties; Myron Bemis, 

Fred A. Doolittle and family of Grove fortune wheel; Commander George 
street. He is now in the bakery busi- Walker and Walter Walsh, candy and 
ness in Redlands,. Calif. He has ,two ice cream; Ernest Bedard, frankfurts 
children, both married, who also live and tonics; Wilbrod Fecteau, surprise 
in California. His wife died two years booth. A band gives a concert nightly 
a„o 'At the grounds.   The woman's auxiliary 

Mrs.   Edwin  Sargent   and   daughter,  « «" charge of the fish pond and the 
Mrs.  Marion  Dufton,  are  to entertain  country store, 
past grands of Harmony Rebekah lodge 

Edwin, D. Worthington, seventy-two, 
long a resident of this town, died last 
Friday at his home, Stafford street, Wor- 
cester. He was born here, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hammond Worthington and 
was employed for many Years at the 
wire mills in Wire Village. Later he was 
for some time assistant superintendent 
at the Wickwire-Spencer Corp. He re- 
tired some years ago. For the past few 
years he had been in ill health. 

He leaves two daughters, Ethel, wife 
of G. A. Swanstrom, and Lillian, wife 
of R. H. Frost, both of Worcester; also 
a brother, Orrin Worthington of Wal- 
tham. His wife, Laura Watbury Worth- 
ington, died about two years ago. 

The funeral was held.from the Kings- 
ley Funeral Home last Sunday. The 
Rev. Clement Hahn, pastor of Bethany 
Congregational church, officiated. Ralph 
Brooks, noble grand of Quinsigamond 
lodge, L. O. O. P., assisted by Allan C. 
Whitney, vice grand, and Elmer A. 
Beaudry, chaplain, conducted the Odd 
Pellows' ritual. Delegations represent- 
ing Moose Bill Encampment of Spencer 
and Morning Star lodge, A. F. & A. M. 
of Worcester, attended the services. The 
Wickwire-Spencer Steel Corporation 
also had a delegation.   Interment was in 
Pine Grove cemetery. -      ' 

» ♦ »     
Old-Timers Baseball Gam* Benefits 

District Nurse Association 

Edgar W. Ethier, three years old son 
of Deputy Chief of Police and Mrs. 
Edgar J. Ethier, of 24 Mechanic street, 
died about ten o'clock Sunday night at 
Memorial hospital, Worcester, from ar- 
senic poisoning caused by drinking a 
liquid compound used -for killing weeds, 
according to Medical Examiner Fred- 
erick H. Baker, of Worcester, who per- 
formed an autopsy uppn the body. The,, 
boy evidently mistook the lethal fluid 
for water. It is said that the lad used 
a paper cup to catch the liquid from a 
faucet from a 50-gallon drum which had 
been placed near a concession stand at 
the Luther Hill Public Park. Imme- 
diately after- he S^ank the liquid the 
boy was taken) to the office of Dr. J. C. 
Austin by Ms-father, Deputy Chief Eth- 
ier. Fnpm there he was taken to' his 
home but as he became worse he was 
removed to Memorial Hospital, Wor- 
cester.. He died later in the night. 

To escape the terrific heat of Sunday 
the Ethier family with Edgar and his 
two older brothers Roger and Douglas, 
went to Luther Hill Public Park" for a 
picnic. Around seven o'clock in the 
evening the younger Ethier boy wanted 
a drink and went to the drum which 
contained the weed-killing fluid. He 
turned the faucet and the colorless li- 
quid filled his cup. Other small chil- 
dren were with him and probably the 
only reason that they did not drink 
some of the fluid themselves is the fact 
that the Ethier boy made a face when 
he dranfe to indicate that the solution 
did not laste^good. Mrs. Edmond Col- 
lette, who was at the concession stand 
nearby, called a warning which brought 
the Ethier boy's parents to the scene. 

Deputy Chief Ethier, who was some 
distance from the scene, saw the crowd 
and rushed oyer to lind out what was 
wrong. He found that his own son was 
the victim of a poison drink and he 
rushed him to the office of Dr. Austin. 

A crew of WPA men have been at 
work at the public park for some time 
doing improvement work. The drum of 
weed-killer was taken there to eliminate 
some poison ivy that was growing there. 
The solution has been in the possession-" 
of the street department for about eight 
years and was stored in the basement of 
the Maple Street school. It was loaned 
to the WPA men a short time ago to be 
used at the public park. A very small 
amount is necessary to cover a large 
area pf weeds. 

. The drum was removed from the park 
Monday morning by Chief- of Police 
Charles H. Meloche and placed in the 
garage belonging to the street depart- 
ment on Wall street. 

The funeral was held Wednesday 
morning from the home of the grand- 
mother, Mrs. Napoleon Ethier, Temple 
street, with a libera at nine in St. 
Mary's church. The Rev. Joseph Lus- 
sier officiated. The bearers, playmates 
of the youth, were Paul Grandmont, 
George St. Denis, Louis Wedge, Jr., ■ 
Norman Bedard, Richard Paul add Ed- 
ward Lacroix, Jr. Interment was in 
the Holy Rosary and St. Mary's ceme- 
tery, in charge of J. Henri Morin & 
Sons. 

Victory Cafe Closed by Selectmen 

this afternoon and evening at Mrs. Sar- 
gent's summer cottage at Lake Lasha- 
way.    Those  who plan to  attend are 

.    ,      Marriage Intentions 

The following intentions of marriage 

Mrs. Katrina Olmstead, Mrs. Inez Doo-j have been filed with Town Clerk Wil- 
little, Mrs. Jennie Goodnow, Miss Jos- "am A. Thibault: Hezekiah P. Starr, 36, 
ephine Goodnow, Mrs. Jessie Prouty,! bank clerk, 18 Main street, and Miss 
Mrs. Alice Sibley, Mrs. Lillian Wilson, Dbrothy I. Hamilton, 34, bank clerk, 6 
Mrs. Gladys Andrews, Mrs. Dor6thea Lucian street, Worcester; Harry Melvin 
Marsden, Mrs. Elizabeth Albro, Mrs. Gregg, 22, shoe worker, 4 Wall street, 
Gladys Swallow, Miss Eleanor Manion, and Miss Marie Ange Dorilla LaPerle, 
Mrs. Clara Sevey. 131. shoe worker, 22 East Main street. 

An old-timers baseball game will be 
played Tuesday night, July 28, at 6.30 
at the Spencer Athletic Field between 
the employes of the Kleven Shoe Co. 
and the local business men. Tickets are 
now on sale at the Puritan Lunch and 
*he proceeds will'be turned over to the 
District Nurse Association. F. Jack*son 
is manager of .the Kleven group and 
Roland Bousquet, president of the local 
Twilight League, will pilot the business 
men. Some real old-time baseball play- 
ers will appear in the lineups of both 
teams and a real contest is guaranteed 
by those in charge. 

Upon orders of the selectmen, fol- 
lowing a complaint by Joseph Butler of 
the State A. B. C, charging the con- 
ducting of a disorderly premises, the 
Victory Cafe, Chestnut street, of which 
George Lamoureux is the proprietor, is 
closed until July 23, when the selectmen 
will grant a public hearing on the com- 
plaint at their rooms in the Town hall. 
The order to close until the hearing was 
served by Chief of Police Charles H. 
Meloche. • 

ratal Accident Settled 

A fatal motorcycle accident on Main 
street, Spencer, April 21, 1936, in which 
Walter Urban of this town received yi- 
juries from which he later died, was 
settled in superior court with the award 
of undisclosed- damages to Mark H. Kel- 
liher, administrator of his estate. Adam 
Bullock of North Brookfield was the de- 
fendant in the $10,000 action. 



NORTH BROOKFIELD 

I 

Charles S. Lane 2nd Recovering 

A youthful desire to continue a sand- 
lot baseball game, which nearly caused 
the death of one of the players, had a 
happy turn this week when on Monday 
the eleven year old Charles, S. Lane, 2nd, 
son of Mr., and Mrs. John J, Lane of 
Walnut street, was able to rise from his 
bed and peer through the window at his 
playmates. He had to be content to 

•"peer through the window, for the dot- 
tor's orders were that no sun should 

. strike him in his weakened condition. 
On Monday he rose for the first time in 
six days, for on the Wednesday previ- 
ous he was struck on the head by a bat- 
ted billiard ball and was rendered un- 
conscious for several hours. His base- 
ball-playing days are over for some time 
and he has deeMed that he will do the 
watching for some time. 

H» close escape from fatal injury, 
came as a result of a baseball game be- 
ing played at the rear of his home on 
Walnut street. The baseball became 
lost and in its place a billiard ball, hav- 
ing the consistency of a rock, was sub- 
stituted. A line drive from a bat struck 
young Lane just above the right temple 
and he fell to the ground. His young 
fellow players after a period of wonder- 
ment carried him to his home.   He was. 

Masses at St. Joseph's church will be 
at 7.30, 8.30 and 1050. 

Mrs. Axel Krusell of Port Chester, N. 
Y., who has passed two weeks visiting 
here and at Lake Quabaug in Brook- 
field, returned to her home this week. 

Miss Madeline Leach of Brookfield 
was the winner of the hooked rug 
awarded at the lawn party of the Wom- 
en's Union of the First Congregational 
church last Friday. Louise Rockwood 
was awarded the quilt in the drawings 
which were held on the church lawn. 

Charles Hart, employed at the Asbes- 
tos Textile plant here, was injured last 
Saturday morning when his left hand 
became caught in the machine he was 
operating in the picker department at 
the plant. A section of his forefinger 
was amputated and the index and 
fourth fingers were badly bruised. He 
was removed to Mary Lane hospital, 
Ware, where an operation was per- 
formed. Dr. Kent T. Royal was called 
and treated Hart. 

John F. Lyons, administrator of the 
estate of the late Jeremiah Coughlin of 
Warren street, has filed a report in pro- 
bate court showing the assets to be 
of $7500 for personal property and 
$758.33 in real estate. Administrator 
Lyons also filed the first account of the 

Plans are being completed for a re- 
union of the class of 1932 of the local 
high school at the 1812 House in Fram- 
ingham on July 28. 

The local Grange baseball team 
scored an 8 to 4 victory over the Spen- 
cer Grange team in a game played Mon- 
day night at the common. Former high 
school players form the lineup of the 
Grange team and they are striving hard 
to gain a high place so that they may 
take part in the baseball game which 
will be part of the field day to be held 
by the Pomona Grange on Aug.- 22. 
The local grange team is now a member 
of the Pomona Grange League. 

Miss Rose Grace has returned from 
Onset and Provincetown, where she 
passed her annual vacation from her 
duties at the Farmers Finance Corpora- 
tion of Worcester. 

, late Michael B. Coughlin as guardian of 
placed under the care of Dr. J. C. fern- . 

I his sister, Mary J. Coughlin, and the ac- 
counting shows receipts of $6361.02 and 

del and after several hours of uncon- 
sciousness he regained his senses.   His 

expenditures of $247836, leaving a bal 
condition was reported as greatly lm-1       ,,,,,„,. .    , .   . 

... . ,  ,      . I ance of $3882.76 in her estate, 
proved and his recovery is expected and 

On Friday Mr. and Mrs. C. Fred Flagg 
observed their fifty-fourth wedding an- 
niversary. The observance was held-at 
the family home on Summer street 
where they have resided for the past 
twelve years. Mrs. Flagg, the former 
Frances J. Desoe and C. Fred Flagg were 
married in Southbridge by Rev. E. L. 
Jagger. They have one daughter, Mrs. 
James Hadlock of Providence, R. I, Mrs. 
Hadlock passed the weekend and was 
present Sunday- at the formal celebra- 

jamin J. Mellor, both of this*town, were   ..     „•„„.•   ,,,„ c ,    ,     .,    .. j......   j. , . „     ,       tion given in the form of a familv dinner. 
married Saturday morning at St. Jos- 

is especially hoped for by his young 
playmates. The first words he uttered 
to his mother, unaware of what had hap- 
pened when he was carried into the 
house, coming just before he lapsed into 
unconsciousness were: "Don't blame 
anybody, ma, nobody's to blame." 
 » ♦ * 

Gendron—Mellor  Wedding 

Miss Edith Helen Gendron and Ben- 

Ralph W. Igoe of this town will serve 
as toastmaster at a "victory dinner- 
dance" sponsored by the Paul A. Dever 
club of Worcester which will be held 
on July 26 at Lunt's Pavilion. Senator 
David I. Walsh, Federal Judge George 
Sweeney of Gardner, Senator Marcus A. 
Coolidge and a representative pf Post- 
master General Farley will speak, 

A carnival, sponsored by the Sawyer- 
Mathieu post, American Legion, will 
be held on the Grove school grounds 
during the week of July 27, according 
to an announcement by Commander 
Dean Flandreau, who is in charge of 
arrangements for the affair, and is be- 
ing assisted by William Stoddard, Hen- 
ry Paradise, Everett Matthews, Charles 
Burns and William Bottomley:, 

The regular yearly frankfort roast 
of the North Brookfield Circle, Daugh- 
ters of Isabella^ was held Tuesday night 
at the Gascou camp-at Lake Lashaway, 
East Brookfield. A large number of so- 
ciety members attended the roast and 
took part in a special program of games 

Jfiss.Mary A. Meehan of Southbridge 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Clark. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Dexter are re- 
ceiving congratulations on the birth of 
a daughter at Hahnemann hospital, 
Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harder and Mrs. 
George Dunham visited relatives in 
New Haven, Conn., this week and Miss 
Dorothy Irwin, wnb has been the guest 
of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
ward Harder, returned to her New Ha- 
ven home with them. 

The Boston Post road and many 
streets in town were strewn with tree 
branches early Thursday night as a 
heavy gale of wind swept over town 
preceding a bad electrical storm. Farm- 
ers reported some orchard losses. Street 
light officials and highway men were 
called out as branches of trees just be- 
low Maple street on the Post road fell 
and caught in the electric wires. It 
was necessary to cut some tree branch- 
es to clear the wires and traffic was held 
up for a brief time. A tree on Lincoln 
street was struck by a boft of lightning. 

A canvass of town has been made to 
inform all parents of children ranging 
in age from six months to six years that 
a health examination is theirs if de- 
sired. Doctors from the state board of 
health will be at the Town hall on July 
28, 29 and 30 to give a physical and Cen- 
tal examination. The Parent-Teachers 
Association feel that the board of health 
is correct in saying children up to six 
months are invariably under expert 
care, and after school age should be 
receiving the benefits of -a trained staff 
of teachers and nurse with set exam- 

the committee for the affair were: Mrs 
Gertrude Boyce, Mrs. Rose Gascou, 
Mrs. Bridget Mclntire, Mrs. Nora Ivory, 
Mrs. Ida Lareau, Mrs. Anna Lewis and 
Mrs. Florence Kelley. 

In anticipation of a contest over the 
allowance of the accounting of the es- 

. The  Rosebuds playing the  Dorrance   tate of George Minns of this town, and 
ephs church at nmeo clock, Rev. James ,A,C  of WorcesteT ,eaders of the M^ aetJon ovgr ^ int mion of 

F-_ MCG,"1<1U?Z_^  T'lL*.? J!!!"! Ben lea«ue. were *«y outclassed in all   his will, arguments on the petition for 
the appointment of a trustee were heard 
Tuesday by Judge Frederick H. Cham- 
berlain in Probate court at Worcester 
Mrs. Mary Minns, the widow and ad 

heavy-slugging Worcester boys. The 
Rosebuds committed six errors and man- 
aged to escape a shutout by scoring one 

satin, ultra princess style, with angel run in the sixth inning. An accident 
lace trimmings, standing collar and a marred the afternoon, when John Cone, 
sweeping train. Her veil fell from a ■ five-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
cap in full length train and she carried j Cone, was struck in the head by a bat- 
a colonial bouquet of pink and white  ted  ball  during batting practice.    He 

was removed to his home, where his con- 
dition was reported to be not of seri- 
ous nature.  , 

cardfc and  water sports.    Members of | ations fairly frequent, but    from    six 

mony and celebrating the nuptial Mass.] departments in the Sunday game at ^ 
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and; common and were defeated 14 to ,   De. 
Mrs. Alexander   Gendron    of-   Willow . Lude_and Nelson were the ,oca, pitchers 

-street, and Mr. Mellor, a resident of Elm and  they  a]Iowed  sixtefin  ^ ^ ^ 
street here, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 

j Arthur Mellor of Tucson, Ariz. 

Miss Gendron was gowned  in  white 

roses. 
She was attended by Miss Bertha 

Miller of Worcester, who wore a prin- 
cess gown of peach marquisette and a 
leghorn hat with peach trimmings. She 
also carried a colonial bouquet. How- 
ard Mellor of Warren, a brother of the 
bridegroom, served as best man. 
Charles Tourtellotte and Herbert 
Brooks were ushers. The gift to the 
bridesmaid was a rhinestone bracelet 
and the best man received a tie clip. 

Following "the wedding a reception 
was held at the Grange hall with the 
Auxiliary serving under the direction 
of Mrs. Marion Hill. Guests were pres- 
ent from the -Brookfields, Waltham 
Charlton, Millbury, Warren, Worcester 
and Buffalo, New York. The couple are 
residing on Willow street here after 
.having returned from their wedding- 
trip to Buffalo and New York City 
Mrs. Mellor is employed as a Western 
Union operator in Worcester and Mr, 
Mellor is an employe at the Asbestos 
Textile plant here. 

ministratrix with the will annexed, was 
represented by Atty. Ralph W. Igoe. 
William H. Minns of this town, a son, 
and the only heir besides the widow, 
wps represented by Carl M. Blair. Judge 
Chamberlain asked both parties to sub- 
mit the name of a disinterested party 
to act as trustee. The hearing was ad- 
journed until that was done. The ac- 
counting shows a balance in the estate 
of $8153.65. > ■ 

months to six years they feel there is a 
tendency toward neglect to a certain 
extent as children who appear well are 
seldom taken for-an examination, yet 
statistics show that eighty-five per cent 
of these children are suffering from 
some minor ailment which, if detected 
then, could be easily cured, safeguard- 
ing the health in future years. This ex- 
amination will give the parents true 
knowledge of the condition of their 
children, the results of each examina- 
&on will be strictly private,"a matter 
between the examining physician and 
parent and then the parent can ar- 
range with whatever doctor they care 
to for treatment at their own expense. 
The examination is, of course, absolutely 
without cost. Advice as to feeding will 
also be given parents. Appointments 
are being made now for hours to" bar 
congestion on the days the doctors are 
here. Miss Sue D. Converse heads the 
committee and may be interviewed for 
further information. 

Miss Ruth Berge of Newton is the 
guest of Miss Lettice Mitchell." 

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wright were 
guests this week of Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Garrigus, Elizabeth, N. J. 

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Carrigan, 
Miss Ruth Walker, and Miss Eunice 
Lundberg, all of Worcester, are at Dart- 
mouth Cottage, Lake Quaboag, for a 
two weeks' vacation. 

Dr. Oliver W. Means of Hartford, 
Conn., and Elm Hill, Brookfield, offi- 
ciated Sunday in tte-^wsrvice of wor- 
ship, in the Congregational church. Rev. 
Eric I. Lindh, pastor, "left with his wife 
and daughter, Miss Elizabeth Lindh, 
Saturday afternoon ^or Camp Warn- 
patuck, where Miss Lindh will remain 
for- two weeks in the King's Daughters 
Camp for girls-in South Hanson. 

The second store break here in five 
years occurred sometime in the wee 
hours of Thursday morning and was 
discovered by Corporal George Fiske 
and Trooper Stephen Milosh, resulting 
in apprehension of two Lowell men, 
whom they brought into court, on char- 
ges of Tareaking, entering and larceny 
in.the night time. The break was as 
the Crossroads at Legion Square where 
it is alleged the two, Edward W. Wrist- 
ley, aged twenty-one, of 295 Foster 
street, and Andrew Chalmers', aged thir- 
ty-two, of 38 Inland stjeet, Lbwell, 
gained entrance through a coal smite. 
Ten quarts of liquor was found by the 
troopers. About two a. m. a call was 
received at the barracks that two fel- 
lows were around the Crossroads sec- 
tion and acting suspiciously. Trooper 
Milosh responded immediately and ap- 
prehended Chalmers at the YD Way- 
side stand managed by Roy L. Moulton, 
who had seen the two about and had be- 
come suspicious of them. Unable to lo- 
cate a second, Trooper Milosh brought 
Chalmers to the barracks and with Cor-' 
poral Fiske returned to search the town. 
They found Wristley just emerging 
from shrubbery below the Crossroads. 
A search of the shrubbery resulted in 
the finding of the liquor. They then 
notified Manager Leon Pratt of the 
Crossroads and he came from his High 
street home and in company with the 
officers went throug* the Crossroads 
and discovered the break. An empty 
beer case showed where they had made 
their exit through the shute and a bot- 
tle broken, nearby led to the belief they 

had dropped it enroute to outdoors. 
Both were well under the influence when 
apprehended. In court a few hours 
later they pleaded not guilty and were 
sent to Worcester House»,of Correction 
to await a continued trial unable to 
furnish bail. The case was continued 
a week. 

It was nmety.two J^ 

Kimball street and J??**** 

»»« of the Valley   of 

Smokes.  Screened veranrf 
their worth.   WithT       ^ 

aS'fanltaUanAirS^; 

over the street.   Residents, 
their supper tables in Z\ 
swarms circling over^'* n 

*e home of Leon Gaudet>« 
bered his furnace door^t. 

rushed to close it bm th!°Peo,
1 

the bees beat him to it * ^VanP"ani| 
tered the «■*"£fJ^J 

entenngviathefurnar^' 
papers were grabbed a„^ 

m an effort to smoke them 1 
scheme worked but as M,7 I 
family breathed a' ' ,f ^ 

spiration rolled from themtetl 

onetheOPbUlUn0therSantaid 

Ernest Rob.dou*. He ceased?, 

spectator and became a fireo^ ' 
of the quick burning type 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

a premium.   Out 
came the swai 

bees and decided on the wide op*," 
ces coming to anchor on a trZ] 

front yard of George H. Hughes 
Her Royal Highness the Queen k4 

lead two branches were soon coo* 
into a living mass.  Although the t 
of a July swarm is proverbially la- 
John Brooks of Quaboag Heights« 
sented to take the swarm and rtli 

the tension on the street.  Frantic L 
had 6een put in to bee owners M 

body had lost any honey-maken. 
Brooks climbed a step ladder which i 
mounted   on  a truck that had 1 
backed under the tree.  He thrilled j 
now  large  audience by cutting ( 

the  swarm,  which, 'clinging  to 
branches, looked in the dusk like a y 
bunch of bananas.  Given a widebel 
"by the spectators, with stately treaJ 
descended  to his waiting box, 1 
with honey comb   and   dropped 
.seething mass before it.   With awe! 
audience watched him work a smoU 
bellows to accelerate and direct the] 
cupation of the hive.   With consta 
tion and incredulity they watched j 
bees, dark, crawling patches  on 
background of his white shirt. "Ml 
.be Italian bees because ordinary 1 
bees are cross," remarked one cc-Uei 
youth.   Just then a dog howled i 
couple of children screamed,  TM 
lege boy's'apiculture was faulty, 
bees, nor their   ancestors,   had 
known Italian skies. Mr. Brook's a 
ritual, however, had worked andi 
of the swarm were now quite propi 
housed.   The hive was dropped with] 
auto rug into a waiting car and to t 
joy  of  Kimball street were on 
way to. other scenes.   The street | 
crowded with cars and people i 
the incident traveled fast. 

Class of 1931 Gathers 

Thirteen members of the class of 1931 
of the local high school were present 
Saturday night at a reunion dinner held 
at the Brimfield Inn at Brimfield. Mem- 
bers who attended were: Francis Mon- 
ahan, Catherine Perrin, Rose Rondeau, 
Robert Raymore, Bernard Quinn, Rob- 
ert Griffith, Eileen Scott, Doris Huard, 
Evelyn Desplaines, Edward Banks, Le- 
ona Adams, Gladys Balcom Hirbour and 
Allan Chase. Bernard Quinn presided 
as toastmaster at the dinner. Greetings 
were read from students unable to be 
present, among whom were the follow- 
ing: Margaret Jones Goulding of Spring- 
field, Henry Pollard of Rumford, Me., 
Henry Revane USMC of Quantico, Va., 
Howard Hill of Alabama, Bigelow 
Poole.of San Pedro, Calif., and Bertha 
Campbell of Boston. A dancing party 
concluded the reunion, the first held by 
the class since its graduation. 

This is the 

GREATEST TRUCK YEAR IN 
ALL CHEVROLET HISTORY 

A general alarm was sounded at 1.50 
Monday morning for a fire at the home 
of Mrs. Mary Crowley, Ayres street. The 
damage was slight and was confined tb 
partitions which became ignited when 
an oil burner located in the cellar flood- 
ed. The blaze was under control when 
the department arrived. A small hole 
was burned in the flooring but members 
of the family extinguished the flames 
before any great damage resulted. The 
blaze broke out earlier in the morning 
and had apparently been snuffed out,, 
only to rekindle again in the partitions. 

Truck buyers prefer Chevrolets because 
they're outstanding in PULLING POWER, 
OPERATING   ECONOMY,  LOW  PRICE 

Thoughtful buyers of trucks and commercial 

cars are displaying overwhelming preference 

for Chevrolets. ... They are giving Chevrolet 

the greatest truck year in all Chevrolet history", ami they are 

recommending Chevrolets to all their friends. . : . Because 

they know, that Chevrolet trucks have the greatest pulling 

power in the entire low-price range . . . because tlicy* know 

that Chevrolet trucks are the most economical for all-round 

and because they,know that these bis, powerft 

FOB ECONOMICAL 
TRANSPORTATION 

duty 

Chevrolets sell in the lowest price range Visii your near- 

est Chevrolet dealer today ... ask for a thorough demon- 

stration  ...  and  then  choose  Chevrolets-rt« world"* 

thriftiest high-powered trucks! 

CHEVROLET   MOTOR   COMPANY,  DETROIT.  MICHIGAN 

NEW PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES • NEW EULL-TRIMM" M W« 
CAB   •  NEW HIGH-COMPRESSION VAIVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE • *»f 

FLOATING REAR AXLE ON IVi-TON MODELS 

$4#A   AND UP.   List price of the half-top chassU*^ 

O O U mi'^"i- S
P^

M
 W"-" »"','• ISSM3 ^** ^** ^*   m this advertisement are list at Flmt, Mtclap* 

subject to change without notice. 
  o 
GENERAL   MOTORS   INSTALLMENT   PLAN — MONTHL? 

TO   SUIT   YOtIR   PURSE 

PAYMENTS 

CHEVROLET TRUCKS 
A. A. GENDREAU CO. 

Spencer, Mass. 
CARROLL MOTOR SALES 

West Brookfield, Mass. 
BACON'S GARAGE 

Leicester, Mass. 

„* Allen is spending a vaca- 
^fl* in Worcester. 

M he a business meeting of 
fetield Grange July 22. 
'^IttFuguetis entertaining 

City * 
•     nrilU M. Gladding is entertain- 
B^0""   Warren A.  Gladding  of 

jjr son, "°* 
elpbia, Pa- • 

j.. Afternoon Bridge club. Ir;:?at*ehomeofMr,Da. 

.^"dtfH-n^f Worcester has 

ttiher mother, Mr, Florence 

^ri V. Lucius and 
SL entertaining   M.ss   Peggy 

L of New York City. 
/Elizabeth V7. McAvoy is enjoy- 

■2 hospitality of Miss Mina Newton 
L vacationing at Orleans 
it and Mrs. Harold C. Cochran and 
"Lr Dorothy left today for a two 

i vacation at Cape, Cod. 
Edith Hazen  of  Worcester, is 

0S her vacation with her mother, 

. Florence E. Hazen and family. 
i Sarah Webb of Worcester has 

ivisiting at the home of her broth- 
fjohn H. Webb and Mrs. Webb. 
j, and Mrs. Edward Reid and fam- 
f of Springfield are spending their 

1 vacation at Lake Wickaboag. 
and Mrs, George W. -Patterson 

| daughter of Wollaston have been 
teiog a vacation at Lake Wickaboag. 

Edith G. Richardson, dietitian 
[tie Harrington Memorial hospital in 
jdford, visited at her home last week. 
Cv, Charles L.Tomblen is. entertain- 
[tis son and daughter-in-law, Mr. arid 

t Robert L. Tomblen of Westfield, 

K and Mrs. Joseph E. Malloy are 
Brtaining Mrs. William H. Fox of 

meadow, a former resident of this 

JB Ladies'-Aid Society of the-Meth- 
[ Episcopal church met this after- 
latthcliome of Mrs. William H. 

s Catherine Stone is spending her 
Bt'on with Mrs. William Miskinis 
I Mrs. Thomas Cavanaugh of Law- 

. and Mrs. George' Patterson and 
(liter of Wollaston have been  en- 

> a vacation spent at. Lake Wick- 

lr. and Mrs. Benjamin R. Side and 
1 have been   entertaining    their. 

Ighter, Mrs. Sidney Zeransky of Win- 
mdon. 

i American Legion Auxiliary has 
med a citation for having increased 

{ten per cent in their membership for 
e year. 

5 Freeda E. Huyck of Boston has 
i visiting at the home of her par- 
, Dr. and Mrs. Clifford J.  Huyck 

i family. 

iarles D. Frey of Boston is spending 
(vacation at the summer cottage of 
pother, Mrs. Miriam E. Frey, Lake 

| Wickaboag Valley Poads, Long 
hud Foster hill, which were made 

able during the flood in. March, 
[* been oiled to prevent a possible 

ing out of the highways.   The sur- 
! "11 prevent a repetition of the 
W caused by the flood. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Byram and 
family of Springfield are enjoying a 
vacation at the south shore of Lake 
Wickaboag. - • 

Miss Bertha Campbell has returned to 
New York city after having visited at 
the home of her brother, Allen W. Camp, 
bell and family. 

Henry B. Wade, headmaster of Wor- 
cester Academy, with his family are en- 
joying a vacation on the west shore of 
Lake Wickaboag. 

Attorney Emest H. Vaughn and Mrs. 
Vaughn of Worcester are spending their 
vacation at their summer cottage on 
Lake Wickaboag. ■ 

Mr: and Mrs. Charles E. Chapman 
have been entertaining L, Bush of 
New Haven, Conn., and E. W. Thomas 
of Westport, Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs. James D. Hale and fam- 
ily of Longmeadow, have opened their 
summer cottage on the western shore 
of Lake Wickaboag. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter I, Tamlyn and 
family of Queens Village, N. Y., are 
spending a vacation at the south shore 
of Lake Wickaboag. 

Mrs. Lee Bayley and daughter June 
of Springfield, Ohio, are the guests at 
the summer cottage of Rev. and Mrs. 
J   Howard  Gaylord. 

Albert L. Bliss of Pittsfield, connected 
with the General Electric Company, is 
spending a vacation at the home of his 
mother, Mrs. Albert Bliss. ' 

iMr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Behan and 
fin-lily of Hartford, Conn., are spending 
a three weeks'' vacation on the south 
shore of Lake Wickaboag. 

Mrs. Mary Gilinsky, with her two 
children, Frances and Arthur Gilinsky 
and Robert Gilinsky, Jr., are visiting 
relatives in Allentown,  Pa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen W. Campbell and 
family have been entertaining Mrs. 
Campbell's sister,. Mrs. Ralph Churchill 
and daughter of Charlemont. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hochmuth and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hofbauer of 
Ozone Park, N. Y., are enjoying their 
annual vacation at Lake Wickaboag. 

Miss Vera C. Laplante, a librarian in 
the Yale College Library at New Haven, 
Conn., is enjoying her vacation at the 
home of herrjareitts, Mr. and Mrs. Ev- 
erett E. Laplante. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick E. Burfitt are 
enjoying a ten days' vacation at Little- 
field camp, Ogunquit, Me. Mrs.'Burfiit 
is of the office personnel of the McLau- 
rin-Jones Co., Brookfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. James D. Hale and fam- 
ily of Longmeadow have arrived to 
spend the remainder' of the summer 
at their summer cottage on the north- 
ern shore of Lake Wickaboag. 

West Brookfield sweltered on Tues- 
day night when the temperature rose 
to 84 degrees. The members of the lo- 
cal fire department wet down the busi- 
ness district of the town and its side 
streets. 

Members of the entertainment com- 
mittee of the West Brookfield fire de- 
partment, David H. Robinson, Percy 
S. Cregan, George L. Gilman, John A. 
Wirf, and Peter A. Brady, met Mon- 
day night at the fire headquarters 
where they made plans for the ap 
preaching bazaar in which they are to 
assist the Legion members July 21 to 
25 inclusive!. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tuttle and fami-1    Soft ball is to be offered the  sport 
ly of Marlboro are to occupy the apart- lovers in this town within the next two 
ment in the F. Arthur Carter house on   weeks and is to be played on the League j Davison tract of land on the western 
Lake street.   Mr. Tuttle is employed by ' diamond on the common.   The game is' shore of Lake  Wickaboag st a recent 

James M. Van Wagner of Springfield 
has purchased a lot upon the Boyle- 

Steam    Pump    Co.   of 

GET THE JUMP ON SUMMER 
AND SAVE MONEY IN THE BARGAIN! 

The sooner you own an Electric 
Refrigerator the sooner you will 
begin saving a surprising sum 
eachmonth on your food budget 

the    Warren 
Warren. 

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Cantwell and 
family of Springfield are camping in 
the Pines on the eastern shore of Lake 
Wickaboag. Mr. Cantwell is a locomo- 
tive engineer on the Boston & Albany 
railroad. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Potter with 
Mr. Potter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wal- 
ter Potter, ail of Springfield, have been 
enjoying a camping vacation in the 
Pines on the eastern shore of Lake 
Wickaboag. 

Mrs. William'Footrickyjf Gardner is 
spending a vacation at the summer cot- 
tage of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
C. Chapman, Jr., of Springfield, who 
are at Lake Wickaboag for the sum- 
mer months. 

Miss Barbara C. Smith, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. Burnham P. Smith, who 
recently graduated from Becker Col- 
lege, Worcester, has accepted a sub- 
stitute position in the office of the War- 
ren Steam, Pump Company. 

Game Warden Oscar L. Cregan and 
Mrs. Cregan of Auburn with their 
daughter, who have been visiting at the 
home of Mr. Cregan's^arents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John P. Oregon, J&ve left for an 
automobile trip tri<ATleflutown,  Pa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Stone of 
Andover have arrived in town to spend 
the remainder of the summer at their 
home in the Long Hill district. Mr, 
Stone has been a former, professor of 
mathematics at Phillips Andover Acad- 
emy. 

Forty hours devotion, which began 
following the Mass on Sunday, July 12, 
at Sacred Heart church, concluded with 
a high Mass on Tuesday morning at 
eight o'clock. Rev. Leo T. Rock, pas- 
tor of St. Mary's parish of Brookfield, 
celebrated the Mass, 

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman C. McCarthy 
have returned to their home, after en- 
joying " a motor trip through New 
York state, the White and Green Moun- 
tains. They wereVdjnner guests of 
Lieutenant Warren Rogers of the CCC 
Camp at Waterbury, Vt. 

The Wickaboag Valley Association 
will meet at the' District 2 schoolhouse 
on Tuesday evening, July 21. Mrs. Mar- 
garet Potter Smith is to arrange for the 
entertainment. Mrs. Harry C. Shaw 
will serve refreshments and the school 
custodians will be Edmond Paquette 
and Herbert Shaw. 

Oswald J. Riberdy of Worcester, a 
former resident of this town, has sold 
a cottage facing the Boston Post road 
near the junction of the West Main and 
Ware streets. Felix Freeman of Wor- 
cester is the new owner and is planning 
to make extensive improvements to the 
cottage.    The assessed value is $600. 

Nancy W. Rowden, a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Newton H. Rowden,, was given 
a party on Monday afternoon at the 
home of her parents in observance of 
her ninth birthday anniversary. Class- 
mates of Nancy and her friends enjoyed 
the afternoon In the playing of games'. 
Refreshments were served by Mrs. Row- 
den. 

Camp Wickaboag has been selected 
as a camping site for the Baptist church 
boys from Milford, Woodville, HolKston, 
Franklin and Medway. The boys are 
camping in the log cabins at the camp 

to be introduced to the fans through the 
interest of the local men, who are very 
much interested in the promotion Of 
sports. The Warren lodge of Odd Fel- 
lows will present the competition against 
a local team of older players as well 
as the younger generation who have 
had experience in the playing of soft 
ball. Among the local players will be 
Herbert A. Thompson, Horace O. Park- 
er, Rojjjlt Converse, Stanley Melvin" 
WillianriXlne, Peter A. Brady, Arthur 
Parker, Miles Webb, Howard Glass, 
John Mara, Milton Griffin and Clifton 
Pratt. John Mara, has signed with the 
Brookfield Merchants team. He\ will 
cover the second station and played 
his first game this week. 

For the past several weeks complaints 
have been made as to the disturbances 
and late swimming on the south shore of 
Lake Wickaboag off Cottagtf street 
which has always been open to the 
townspeople and those from neighbor- 
ing towns. This year, however, the men 
and women have been swimming at a 
late hour and in the wee sma' hours 
without any suits at all, hence the com- 
plaints. The property along this shore 
is privately owned by Mrs. Lillian P. 
Chapman of this town and Oyide A. 
Dumas of North Brookfield, who con- 
ducts a refreshment stand and bath 
house on his   property.   The   beaches 

public auction conducted by the town 
treasurer, Miss Helen P. Shackley. 
There is to be another sale on July 18 
at eleven o'clock, when more lots on ihe 
west shore will be sold as advertised. 

When the thermometer registered 115 
in the sun on Monday afternoon, the 
local fire department had to be sum- 
moned to put out a threatening fire 
which was found in the pines on the 
eastern shore of Lake Wickaboag. For- 
est Fire" Warden Percy S. Cregan and 
H. Stanley Smith upon arrival found 
the fire beyond their control and Mr. 
Smith returned to town to sound the 
siren, which brought out the members 
of the department as well as volun- 
teers; Forest fire service was used as 
well as the booster tank in checking 
the fire before it reached the tall pines 
that lead to the camping and cottage 
area. A carelessly thrown cigarette 
stub thrown in pine needles was the 
cause of the fire. 

The Wickaboag Tennis club of this 
town made the count three to two to 
their-credit against the Brookfield club 
in the Quaboag Valley Tennis League 
play on the court of Frederick W. Far- 
rell Sunday afternoon. Fred Davis 
kept Wickaboag in the victory column 
in the singles by taking Joe Stadepole 
of Brookfield 7-5 and 6-4. Three sets 
were necessary to decide the match of 

have never been closed at any time but  Charlie Gadaire of Brookfield and Gor- 
at the  regular weekly meeting of  the  don Benson of this town.   Gadaire won 
selectmen held Tuesday evening in 
their room, they have given permis- 
sion both to. Mrs. Chapman and Mr. 
Dumas to post their land bordering the 
Wickaboag Lake as follows, "No bathing 
on this Beach after 10.30 p. m. Persons 
caught will be prosecuted." 

The annual lawn party and ca: 
supper, which is held every year by' 
Ladies' Aid society of the Method 
church, scheduled for July 23rd, 
been postponed tg July 30 so as not to 
conflict with tbrf Legion and Firemen 
bazaar which is to be Jjeld on the com- 
mon from July 21 to*25th inclusive. 
Mrs. Hattie A. Chapiri has been named 
as general chairman of the fair and Mrs. 
Walter C. Wirf as chairman of the dec- 
orating   committee.     Supper- arrange- 

the first, 6-1, but Benson turned the 
tables to 6-2 in his favor to make it go 
a third set which Gadaire won 6-4. Billy 
Fletcher of   Brookfield   made   it   two 

Tentative blue prints give a layout 
of new construction along the Sucker 
Brook road^rom near the new bridge 
over the brook north of the farm of 
Mrs. Adriana Duncanson and extending 
southerly to the property of Frederick 
W. Gainley. The sum of $1125 under 
the secondary highway projects at 
Chapter 90 functioning together wtth 
the sum of $1125, the combined alloted 
amounts of the town and county for 
the same project, is available. 

Today member* of the Boy Scout 
Troop left for a week's vacation at 
Treasure Valley Boy Scout camp. Pax- 
ton. Fred Davis, assistant scoutmaster 
to Frank E. Fahkruist, went with the 
boys. Among those w4o are to enjoy 
the vacation are Harold Cook, Ever- 
ett Allen, Wendell Campbell, Albert 
Poole, Warren Campbell, Harry Alfen, 
Jr., John Griffin, Arthur Bates, Jr., and 
Allan Davison. Through the generosi- 
ty of various organizations in town, the 
camping trip was made possible for 

the boys. 
Rev. J. Howard Gaylord and Mrs. 

Gaylord announce the marriage of their 
son, Joseph Howard Gaylord, Jr., and 
Miss Katherine Louise Gumpper of 
Washington, D. C, on July 9. The cere- 
mony was performed at the Gaylord 
summer home, Chojomeo, on the east- 
ern shore of Lake Wickaboag. Rev. 
Mi. Gaylord, father of the bridegroom, 
officiated. Among the guests present 
were Mr. and Mrs. James A. Doak of 
Madura, India, who are spending the 
summer at Dennisport on the Cape. 
The couple are to make their home in 
Washington,  D. C. 

The members of the Parish auxiliary    , 
of the Congregational church gathered 
at the home of Mrs. Harold Chesson 

straight sets, 6-0 and 6-1, against Frank  on  Wednesday afternoon to attend a 
Farrell in the first single match. Roy 
Moulton, a visitor, and Grover Fletch- 
er also of Brookfield, paired for Brook- 

nd, opposed by Frank Farrell and 
'evine of Springfield, lost the first 

of the doubles 6-2 and 7-5. ^TheWick- 
aboags, represented by Benson, and Da- 
vis, captured the second of the doubles, 
6-1, and 6-2, over Billy Fletcher and 
Gadaire. This play on Sunday gave 
the local team four matches over the 
week end. The official scorer issued 
these results in West Brookfield: Don- 
ald Vorce of North Brookfield against 

...     gion auxiliary are to assist in the af and  are   enjoying   the   many  features,7 . ,  ' ,      .     .     „ 
which the camp offers.   The boys are 
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spending much of their time swimming 
and hiking through the many trails 
leading from the camp. A special fea- 
ture of the camp is nature study. 

Delmar C. Watkins, who has served as 
station agent in East Brookfield of the 
Boston and Albany railroad, has been 
transferred to the West Brookfield sta- 
tion which he formerly occupied. Mr. 
Watkins succeeds Roscoe F. Jenkins, 
who for the past eight years has been 
agent here. Mr. Jenkins has been trans- 
ferred to Framingham Tower 21 and will 
be on duty during the third trick hours. 
The transfers are classed as temporary. 

Men working in the town highway de- 
partment will be without work for the 
next two weeks. The continued dry 
weather has been one of the causes, as 
it is not considered practical to work 
upon the roads for the present. The 
matter of finances in the highway de- 
partment is also entering into the deci- 
sion for a suspension of the road work 
for. a time, as the* balance must carry 
until the first of the next year if pos- 
sible. '   • . * 

This year the sum of $4500 will be 
available for the permanent improve- 
ment of the West-North Brookfield 
highway. The state is to contribute 
the sum of $2250 for the secondary 
highway under Chapter 80. This town 
is to give the sum of $750 and the coun- 
ty is to contribute the sum of $1500. 
It is expected that the remainder of 
the  North  Brookfield road, near the 

fair and already the business men of 
the town have contributed many dona- 
tions which will be given away and 
among them are: $10, half ton coal, 
electric lampT^several orders of 
groceries, from the various stores, wooM, 
two grease jobs from two of the local 
garages, flash light, oil change, auto 
polish set and cash money of $1.00. 
Many more articles have been prom- 
ised which will make an added attrac- 
tion. 

Last Thursday night during the 
height of the heavy thunder shower 
and rain storm, lightning struck the 
farm house of Jan Kularski, situated 
five miles from the center of the town 
and about one-half mile from the New 
Braintree town line. The lightning 
struck a tree across the driveway 
into the yard and the bolt entered 
the corner of the farm house and in 
an instant the house was a mass 
of flames. The large family was forced 
to flee from the house without saving 
anything, seeking refuge in the barn 
some 300 feet away. The fire started 
before six o'clock but because of no 
telephone in the vicinity of the farm 
it was 8.40 before the fire siren was 
sounded from the remote control in 
the house of Lieut. John A. Wirf of the 
department. When the*department ar- 
rived the house wasmburned to the 
ground and the only supply of water 
was from a well in the cellar. The loss 
was estimated at $2500. Other damage 
of last Thursday night was done to. 
many of  the  fruit trees "in  the  town 

farm of Frederick G. Smith to the town, |'and ori the farms throughout this sec- 
will be completed.   The continuance Of  tion of the country.    For a time the 
the Sucker Brook project totals $2250, 
with the state contributing $1125, the 
county   $750   and  the   town   of   West 

West Brookfield-New Braintree road 
was, blocked by the falling of a large 
tree.    The   roadway   was   cleared   by 

Brookfield $375. The state and county ^ Harry H. Shailer and Wayne Stevens, 
will give $900 for the maintenance of j who chopped away the tree in order to 
the highways. 1 clear the highway. 

doubles was shared as Donald Vorce 
and Walter of North Brookfield took 
John Devine and Frank Farrell 6-2 and 
6-3. The Wickaboag players won the 
second set, 6-3. In the last of the dou- 
bles, Steven Barr paired with Waldo 
Tucker, lost to Gordon Benson and Fred 
Davis 7-5, 63. 

Several days prior to the opening of 
the Well Child Conference, which was 
held in the Town hall from Tuesday un- 
til late this afternoon, under the direc- 
tion of the State Department of Public 
Health, many of the parents made ap- 
pointments with the registration com- 
mittee, Mrs. Raymond W. Burrington, 
Miss Jessie  L. Gilbert,  Miss Anna M. 
O'Day, Mrs, Guy C. Davis, Mrs. Charles 
L. Mitchell, Miss Esther Mulvey, Mrs. 
Francis J. McRevey and Mrs. William 
E. Cronin, to have their children of pre- 
school   age   between   the   ages   of   six 
months and six years of age take ad- 
vantage of the conference.  The mothers 
and  their  children  were greeted  each 
day by  Miss M. Eleanor Hanson,  the 
public health nurse, who guided them 
through   the   conference.     The   child 
was first weighed and measured.    Dr. 
Lucile Lord Heinstein gave each child 1 
a   careful   physical   examination   and 
talked over conditions with the mother. 
The children had their mouths inspect- 
ed by Dr. Albert Roach, dentist, who 
explained findings to the parent.   The 
third conference was with Miss Helen 
Hinman,   the   nutritionist,   who  based 
her  discussion  upon  recommendations 
made by the phyacian and the dentist. 
She helped with the problems of nutri- 
tion   and   habit   training.    As. buying 
proper arid  sufficient  food  and  estab- 
lishing good eating habits is one of the 
biggest  problems   of   the   homemaker, 
the nutrition conference was, especially 
valuable.    The  permanent health  sur- 
vey committee was Mrs. Raymond W. 
Burrington and Miss Jessie L. Gilbert. 
The   committee   on   transportation   in- 
cluded Mrs. Guy C. Davis, Mrs. Mabel 
E. Carroll and Mrs. Newton H, Rowden 
and the publicity committee comprised 
Mrs. Sherman C. McCarthy, Mrs. Web- 
ster L. Kendrick and Miss Loretta Mul- 
vey.   During the five days of the con- 
ference the hostesses    and    assistants 
were: Tuesday morning, Mrs. Mabel E. 
Cafroll and Miss Gertrude Moon; Tues- 
day afternoon, Mrs. Charles L. Mitchell 
and Miss Merle Bousquet;  Wednesday 
morning, Miss Margaret L. Huyck and 
Miss Priscilla Mitchell; Wednesday af- 
ternoon, Mrs, C. Frederick Smith and 
Miss Shirley Bates; Thursday morning, 
Mrs. Sherman C. McCarthy  and  Miss 
Bernice H. Carter; Thursday afternoon, 
Mrs, Clarence E. Hocum and Miss Glen- 
na Creswell; Friday morning, Mrs. Peter 
A. Brady and Miss Doris Side and Fri- 
day afternoon, Mrs. Newton H. Rowden 
and Miss Gertrude Moon. 

ments are to be in charge of Miss Leon-1 Frank Farrell of this town, won 64, 64 
ore E. Parker and Mrs. Clarence E. Ho-| jn singles. Gordon Benson of the Wick- 
cum of this town and Mrs. Herbert F. I aboags defeated Walter Grabert of 
Fulton of Spencer. Mrs. Gustave Nor- North Brookfield 7-5, 9-6 singles. Tom 
berg will be in charge of the five and Powers of the North, a second match in 
ten cent booth; Mrs. John A'. Wirf is to j the singles by defeating Fred Davis in. 
have charge of the selling of the ice straight sets 64, 6-2. The result in the 
cream and soft drinks; Mrs. Charles H. 
Doolittle of this town and Mrs. Howard 
Woodward of Brookfield will sell home 
made candies; .Mrs. William Baker and 
Mrs. Ralph H. Benson are to be in 
charge of the fancy article booth. 

The American Legion post and the 
members of the local fire department 
are to conduct a five-day carnival and 
bazaar on the common from July 21 
to the ^Sth inclusive. The Legion is 
being represented by James H. Pratt, 
Leo J. Manning and Guy C. Davis and 
the fire department committee com- 
prises David H. Robinson, George L. 
Gilman, Percy S. Cregan, and Peter A. 
Brady. On each evening of the car- 
nival there is to be a special attraction 
which will include an amateur night, 
drum corps entertainment, fire hose 
races. There is to be an attractive mid- 
way with many new features to lure 
the patrons.   The members of the Le- 

porch surprise party given for Mrs. Eda 
Z. Brigham, one of the members of the 
auxiliary who will go to Worcester to 
make her home with her son and 
daugKter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
H. Brigham. Miss Alice White, in be- 
half of the members, presented Mrs. 
Brigham with a beautiful black pin 
seal pocketbook as a farewell gift. 
Among those present were Mrs. Myron 
A. Richardson, Mrs. Harold Chesson, 
Miss Estelia O. Thompson, Mrs. Cora 
M. Cowles, Mrs. B. Schnell, Mrs. Irwin 
C. Prentiss, Miss Grace K. White, Mrs, 
Webster L. Kendrick, Mrs. Peter A. 
Brady, Mrs. Eli M. Converse, Mrs. 
Mary F. Holmes, Mrs. J. Howard Gay- 
lord, Mrs, Carrie Smith, Mrs. B. Paul. 
Allen, Mrs. Harriette C. Jones and Mrs. 
Clifford J. Huyck. 

Poland Is Fifth Largest 

Country in All Europe 
Occupying an area of 150,000 square 

miles, Poland Is the fifth largest conn- 
try In Europe and, with more than 33,- 

DOO.OOO Inhabitants, ranks sixth in pop; 
ulation. Warsaw, the capital, is at the 
geographical center of the continent 
and therefore easily and quickly acces- 
sible to every other Important city, 
writes Theodore Irwin in the Chicago 
Tribune. 

Warsaw, on the Vistula, is the sev- 
enth largest city in Europe. Here the 
modern mingles with the medieval to 
produce a city of contrasts. A land- 
mark is the Old Market place, which 
looks exactly as it did four centuries 
ago. It stands in the old part of the 
town, the Stare Miasto, Interwoven by 
picturesque back streets and gaily 
painted Sixteenth century houses. The 
Lazienki, built by the last Polish king; 
the renowned Fukier wine cellars 
which boast of vintages as far back as 
1606; the National and Art museums. 

Cracow, in the Southwest, is .Po- 
land's most characteristic city, uniting, 
and representing the nation's Old world 
culture and architecture. Cracow's 
chief pride Is the Wawel, the ancient 
fortress-castle where for more than 900 
years Polish kings and heroes were 
burled. At the.Wawel there Is a col- 
lection of Dutch tapestries valued at 
a million dollars each. In the court- 
yard knights of old held their tourna- 
ments. Museums offer not only the art 
of Polish genius, but masterpieces by 
Leonardo da Vinci, Tltian,~and Rem- 
brandt. A few miles to the south of 
Cracow are the old salt mines of 
Wieliczka which contain an under- 
ground city, 1,000 feet beneath the 
surface, and carved from the salt rock. 
Here are two large chappls, long cor- 
ridors, streets, a balirooui, post officer— 
all carved out of salt crystals—a sub- 
terranean lake, and a "population" of 
1,700 miners. Year after year. In their 
spare time, the miners, have worked 
at their salt sculpture. 

Canals, Box Trees Famed 

in Holland's Water Towns 
No traveler knows Holland unless he 

has seen at least one water-village. 
One of the loveliest,.Aalsmeer, consists 
of one long, straight village street; In 
fact, no more than a narrow towing 
path, with a canal on either side. 
Small swing bridges connect the houses 
with this towing path, and many of 
them are entirely encircled by water, 
each one solitary, picturesque and pros- 
perous. The villagers propel their 
barges by means of a pole, to take to 
market the box trees for which Aals- 
meer Is famous. 

The_.box tree nurseries are most 
curious, for here the Industry has ex- 
isted for 200 years. In the rich peaty 
soil, the box trees are trained Into ev- 
ery .conceivable shape, balls, men, dogs, 
lions, sofas, chairs, ships and birds, It 
all looks as If some enchanter bsd 
waved his wand over a menagerie and 
turned all llvlne things Into box trees. 

c 
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Some passages in an excellent speech upon the Coastitution and the 

Supreme,Court/delivered by Senator David I. Walsh at a recent New 

York meeting, are well worth reproducing, to wit : 

"The fallacy of this contention is that the Supreme Court does not make 

laws. It exercises a purely negative function. In declaring a law in vio- 

lation of the Constitution, it is not thwarting the will of the people. The i 

will of the people is as expressed in the Constitution. When they choose 

a President and members of Congress, they but express confidence in 

them—& confidence that Congress and the Executive will act only within 

the provisions of the Constitution. If Congress enacts legislation approved 

by the President which is in excess of their powers, it expresses the,will 

of Congress and the President only. „ 
"If the Constitution is to stand and the elected representatives of the 

people are to respect its provisions and exercise only the powers therein 

granted, we must have a Supreme Court to check and restrain the Execu- 

tive and the Congress from petforming acts or passing laws in excess of 

their powers. Furthermore, the express powers granted to them must 

be exercised subject to the expressed prohibitions—and fhey are 

-"numerous—found in the Constitution. It seems to me this conclusion is 

irresistible. The Supreme Court is necessary to prevent the invasion of 

rights of the individual and the enforcement of laws adopted by Congress, 

that the Constitution expressly forbids. 

■ "The definite separation of the three branches of government, each pos- 

sessing powers separate and distinct from the other two, di£r not find its 

way into the Constitution by chance, or through subterfuge or secrecy. 

The founders of our government knewxwhat the^ wanted and exactly 

what they were doing when the Constitution "was adopted: It expressed 

■ their philosophy of government and their moral concept of the inalienable 

rights (^mankind. They were duly mindfutof the tyranny and oppression 

experienced by the peoples of tbejyjjrijd tinder other forms of government. 

They were determined above everything else that tyranny and dictatorship 

should not exist in the free country they instituted. If attempted, a judi- 

cial review by a limited number of men, sitting as a Court, was provided 

to protect the people and the States from a despotic central government. 

Indeed, the founders set up every human device, namely, life tenure, fixed 

salary, removal ffom political bias and participation in political contests, 

and a close scrutiny by the Senate of the ability and personal integrity 

of every justice before he could assume his exalted office." 

 o —" 

, Joseph Daley of New York city was 
the wefek end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
John G. McNamara. 

Miss Lorraine Burke of Winchendon 
was the guest this week of her grand- 
mother, Mrs. Etta Shea. 

Herbert Morse, a former resident, is 
passing the summer with his brother, 
Henry Morse, Over Riyer distict. 

Mr. and Mrs. James EvCronin passed 
Tuesday as guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
J. Cronin, at Point Shirley,'Winthrop. 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Smith and chil- 
dren, Russell, Jr., and Shirley, are at 
Hampton Beach, N. H., for a vacation. 

The Forty Hours Devotion which op- 
ened-Friday in St. Mary's church closed 
with the 9.30 o'clock Mass Sunday morn- 
ing. 

Banns of- marriage were published in 
, St. Mary's church Sunday for Miss Flor- 
ence O'Day and Charles, St, Martin of 
Southbridge. 

Daniel Daniels has returned to his 
Merrick avenue home here' from a va- 
cation passed with his niece, Mrs. A. D. 
Johnson in Wales.     ■ 

Miss Althea Wheelock of Worcester, 
a former resident of town, is passing a 
vacation as guest of\Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Vern Powers at Lake Duaboag. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph JjSparrie and daugh- 
ter June, Mrs. Carl Sparrie and son, 
Carl, Jr.", and daughter Thelma, of Cam- 
bridge are guests of. Mr. and Mrs. Axel 
F. Peterson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Craig Fears and 
children, Charles Jr., and Marjorie, have 
retimed to their' home in Baltimore, 
Md, after passing a vacation as guests 
of Alba E. Stone. 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Sterling and 
daughter Ruth of Maiden, Mr. %nd Mrs 

Miss Lucy Gadaire, a member of the 
office staff of McLaurin-Jones Paper 
Co., is passing a two weeks' vacation as 

guest of Miss Helen Gaffney in Boston, 
and Miss Elizabeth Gadaire in Nor- 

wich, Conn. 

A prank which may prove serious oc- 
curred at Lake Quaboag this week, 
where owners of pumps where drinking 
water was procurable along the shore, 
found the pumps had" been filled with 

sand. 

Mrs. Stanley L. Hazen chaperoned the 
following group of junior high students 
at Camp Hiawatha, owned by Mr. and 
Mr3. Frederick D. Works, on the shores 
of Lake Quaboag: Misses Alvina Works, 
Julie Donahue, Jean and Edna A. Mc- 
Namara, Dorothy Pease and Mary 
Teague this week. 

Stephen 'Colburn, aged fifty-six, Stur- 
bridge road, suffered severe lacerations 
of the arms and cuts about the head 
and body when hit by an auto in South- 
bridge shortly after ten o'clock Satur- 
day night.. Terrence Brennan, who wit- 
nessed the incident, gave chase to the 
car but failed to reach it, being out- 
distanced after a mile and a half. Po- 
lice are working on the case. Colburn 
was taken to Harrington Memorial hos- 
pital Southbridge. 

Mrs. David Ash ton, aged forty, of 33 
Columbus avenue, Somerville, owes her 

life to the calm and prompt action of 
sixteen-year old Eugene Philips, senior 

at Newton high school, who rescued 
her from the waters of Lake Quacum- 
quasit Tuesday in the late afternoon. 
Mrs. Ashton and Philips were among a 
group of summer guests at the Bedell 
home near Point of Pines section, who 
decided on a ."dip" before the evening 
meal. As Mrs. Ashton went to dive 
from the raft at Bedell beach she in 

Toppin, Misses Helen Murphy and Mar- 

garet  Fenton. 

South Barre nine unable to play here 

Thursday because of rain came Fri- 
day finding Brookfield without some of 
her players and with others indisposed 
due to heat. The game was a one sided 
affair with Brookfield on the run end 
of an 11 to 4 score. Three pitchers were 
used, Avedian, Cronin and Gadaire. 
Five errors piled in the first two innings 
didn't help the home boys a bit. It ig 
hoped these teams can get together 
again, however, for a real contest. Bat- 
teries: South Barre—-Staknis and Neri; 
Brookfield—Avedian, Cronin and Ga- 
daire p and Berthiaume c. 

Innings 12 3456 7 r be 
South Barre ...l._4 3 3 0 1 0 11 12 1 
Brookfield  —I 0 00 310   4   8   5 

E. Cronin, Walter T u H*«.  Mn  ifiLj^i 
and John J. Sulliva„   %** V lva»- The 

someway got entangled in a rope which 

Barney  Goldberg  and  son   Ronald* of  had a twenty-pound anchor attached to 

The people of this country have usually flattered themselves upon the 

sanity which they display following an exciting election campaign, when 

the canards, diatribes, outlandish charges and claims are for the most 

part "forgotten, and business goes on as usual. Except for a few revo- 

. lutionary changes' in policy—like that of the Civil War period—campaigns 

for the Presidency have usually proceeded ■ on the personal plane. In 

other words there were not very serious differences in issues, when they 

were carefully analyzed. But it would seem that in the campaign now 

oh we have entirely different and threatening set up. Time-honored 

traditions are challenged as behind the times and hot meeting present 

exigencies. Forces are at work to overturn the very framework of our 

kind of constitutional government, as Senator Walsh points out in that 

portion of one of his speeches reproduced in this column. They would 

have.us return to a form of government which the forefathers came to 
this country to escape. To be sure they would not admit that accusation, 

but careful analysis shows that if their theories of govgrnment were 
successfully adopted, that is just the condition that would ('obtain. It 

of course must be admitted that there is much personality involved in 

this campaign. It must be further allowed that President Roosevelt is 

cordially admired and hated, according as his philosophy and record 

squares with the minds of the various citizens, and while the campaign 

lines up very definitely pro-Roosevelt and anti-Roosevelt, yet seldom if 

ever before perhaps have' there been such widely divergent ideas of 

government on trial as now. The voters have something to think about 
this year beside their admiration or dislike for the various candidates. 

What; they represent in type of government is of paramount importance 

this time. 
 o  

"Some church people have just enough religion to make them hate their 

dissenting brethren, while a little more would make them love their 

opponents," says the magazine Liberty. 

Everett were guests Tuesday of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Miller. 

This vfeek every cottage on Lakes 
Quaboag and Quacumquasit was filled 
and cottage owners pronounce it the 
busiest season in years, with a high 
demand for cottage  rentals. 

There are now 180 boys from Greater 
.Boston at Camp Frank A. Day, New- 
ton's Y. M. C. A., on'the shores of Lake 
Quacumquasit. , With Director Clyde 
Hess are thirty-five counsellors. 

Judge Arthur F. Butterworth figured 
largely in the popular Worcestershire 
Sauce section of a Worcester paper this 
past week. According to the item he 
was sitting court-in Lawrence and had 
given the jurymen all the law about 
"reasonable doubt," a "fair preponder 

it. She went down in twenty feet of 
waer, and in a flash young Philips had 
dived in after her. He managed to loos- 
en her from the rope and anchor but 
as he tried to bring her ashore she 
grasped him so tightly the two went 
down again. The young man again 'res- 
cued her but she wag unconscious wlien 
taken ashore. First aid was adminis- 
tered and the following morning both 
seemed little the worse for their ex- 
perience. Praise for the high school 
boy's action was heard on all sides as 
a frightened group of spectators 
watched him bringing Mrs. Ashton to 
safety. She is rated an excellent swim- 
mer but was helpless because of the rope 
en tangleme*rrr^/ 

Charles FTHurley,  Democratic can- 

Brookfield state troopers proved this 
week that they are not afraid of heavy 
laboring work if it adds to the beauty 
and comfort of their barracks.    They 
worked many hours a day in intense 
heat mixing and spreading tarvia, and 
have now completed the construction of ] 
a sidewalk and driveway, the sidewalk 
being the main entrance to the station 
and the drive including what was for- 
merly a cinder drive to the rear of, the 
building, making an entire yard of tar- 
via at the garage.    The tennis courts 
started a year ago are not completed 
but when this work is finished the men 
may feel justly proud of the work ex- 
pended.   Some of the men devote much 
spare time to arranging shrubbery and 
flower gardens which not only improve 
the appearance of the station but lend 
improvement to the appearance of the 
town as one enters from the east.    A 
couple have worked to convert one sec- 
tion of land heretofore unused into a 
Vegetable garden.    All in all it proves 
that  the  longer a  trooper is assigned 
here the more interest he seems to take 
in having his station the neatest in the 
state, and the more enthusiastic he is 
tohave his station lead in police work. 
Corporal George Fiske heads the group 
as commanding officer, assisted by sen- 
ior Officer John Avedian, Howard Reed, 
Joseph Doyle, Victor J. Nelson, James 

George Duquette, 

Lost PaM Book Roij 

Payment stopped   o- j 

t-n to Worcester CouT^' 
pany, Spencer M»~~«■      "Mt < 
7-H, 24, 31 

CASINO • Ware! 
L.ltle Lord panntle

U 

O«o. Bancroft a„a ,M J™> 

"He"ShiPMoS?h 

CharheChanattheCirenV 
Francis Lederer, Ida ln.,„, 

HEXT WEEK, TOE, ' WED. 

"The White Angel" 

ran. I 

BOSTON EXCiil 
EVERY SUNDAY 

FROMWESTBROOKPIEIDI 

ROUND $1,25 TOP 
Tickets Good in Coaches Only. 00 Train, I 

Leaving West Brookfield at 

6.51, 8.29 and 9.02 A. M. 
(Eastern Standard Time) 

Rr^7ingnr?m Bos.',0," TieketsGoadUil Coaches Only on All Regular Tni„ 
Same Date Only 

Boston & Albany R. R, I 
NEW  YORK  CENTRAL SYSTEM 

Major League Baseball Gin 

Through tickets from West BrooUddl 
to   Provincetown,   Nantasket Bach 

Deep Sea Fishing Trips» 

About Spencer People 

Mr. and Mrs. George Pratt have re- 
turned after a two weeks' vacation at 
Brockton with their duaghter and 
family. 

Mrs. George Leete of Summjt_4treet 
has returned to her home after a visit 
with her daughter, Mrs. Eva Turner and 
family, at Chester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Bouvier and fam- 
' ily have returned to their home, Lincoln 
street, after a week spent with relatives 
at'Lake Lashaway. 

Harvey Crockett, Jr., formerly of this 
town, now of Philadelphia, Pa., has 
been spending a short vacation with 
Mr. and Mrs. Roswell Andrews, Wire' 

Villagei i 

Mrs. Robert Andrews has returned 
with her young daughter, Penelope, 
from Hahhemann hospital, Worcester^ 
to the Andrews cottage at Lake Lasha- 
way. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bilger and 
daughter, Jacqueline, Mrs. Albert Bil- 
ger, and Mrs. Teresa Pritze, have re- 
turned from an auto trip to Glaston- 
bury, Conn. 

X 
!~ Mrs. Eldea Laplante, daughter Leonie, 
Rosamond Courtemanche^jujij* Laura 
Lacroix, have returned after a short va- 
cation  at Hyannis. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Messer, Irving 
street,' visited their daughter, Miss 
Genevieve at Wales, where she is work- 
ing for the summer. 

Mrs. Philip Connor and daughter, 
Phyllis, have returned to their home, 
North street, after a week spent with 
friends at Asbury Park. 

. Mrs. Emma S. Lynde of Cherry street, 
who has been visiting her sister at Staf- 
ford Springs, has gone' to Middletown, 
Conn., to visit a nephew. 

' Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Buckler, son and 
daughter, of Norristown, Pa., are vis- 
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Way- 
land Matheson, Grant street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fendergast and 
daughter, Jacqueline, have returned to 
their home, Lincoln street, after a short 
visit to Old Orchard Beach, Me. 

Lowell D. Muzzy, a former resident, 
has been in town oriAJvisit to his two 
sisters, Mrs. Garrie Pierson and Mrs. 
William Searles, Summit street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Snow and chil- 
dren of Summit street are spending the 
week at Athol at the summer home of 
Mrs. Snow's mother, Mrs. Louis Fissette. 

ance of the evidence," "the exercise of | didate for S0vern°'', will be honor guest 
and speaker on the opening night of St. 
Mary's lawn party on the church 
grounds next Thursday, it was an- 
nounced by the curate, Rev. Andrew J. 
Grady, at the*Masses Sunday. This year 
the lawn party will get away to a new 
start, an innovation in the parish lawn 
party here, as there is to be no supper 
served. Instead a modern cafeteria will 
be available on the grounds all evening, 
and home cooked food will be on sale 
as well. The party will be continued 
on Friday night. Each evening there 
will be an entertainment, and each ev- 
ening new games and novelties will 
feature along -the midway. There is a 
possibility of a band for pne night. 
Mrs. Myra Wambach and Mrs. Louis 
Byron head the home food committee 
with the following assistants, Mrs. Pat- 
rick Gorman, Mrs. T. LaBonte, Mrs. 
Joseph J. Durkin, Mrs. Henry Clancy, 
Mrs. Alice S, Walker, Mrs. Mathew M. 
Daley, Mrs. Leo Barnard, Misses- Teresa 
Mulvey, Frances H. Delaney, and Marie 
Dubois. The cafeteria committee is 
headed by Mrs. Michael J. Kelly and 
Mrs. Frank P. Currier, assisted by Mrs. 
Josiah Shea, Mrs. Arthur Sharon, Mrs. 
Henry Clark, Mrs. Patrick Ryan, Mrs. 
Henry M. Donahue, Mrs. Richard Hirtle, 
Mrs. Andrew J". Leach,    Mrs.    Samuel 

due care," etc. When he mounted the 
bench one morning looking' like a hos- 
pital patient, the jurymen and court at- 
taches were shocked. Noting the ten- 
sion in the courtroom he said, "Gentle- 
men, you, no doubt, noticed my appear- 
ance and have a desire to know^what 
happened to me. During this ses^on 
you have heard much said abotftthe 
traveled way. Well, gentlemen," this ac- 
cident of mine occurred on a traveled 
way, and one on which I have traveled 
for more than sixty years. The traveled 
way in this case, gentlemen, was my own 
cellar stairs. I have been over it night 
and day for all these years but over 
the week end I tripped on the last few 
steps and struck my head on the cellar 
wall. The results you see here in ex- 
hibition. But really it isn't as bad as 
it looks."      -   . 

"Mrs. Mary Hanigan, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
ward J. Donnelly, Miss Helen Donnel- 
ly, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hanigan and 
sons, Charles, Jr., and John, Selectman 
and Mrs. John Hanigan and daughter 
Mary Lou went to Jamaica Plain Tues- 
day, where they attended the wedding 
of Mrs. Hanigan's son, Edward J. Han- 
igan, tow residing in Framingham, 
where he is in the merchandising divi- 
sion of the Dennison Manufacturing 
Co. Mr. Hanigan is a high school grad- 
uate and graduate of a Worcester bus- 
iness college. He was a star player on 
the local high school baseball team and 
was catcher on the town team for many 
seasons. Following his afSBJation he 
was connected with Moljrurin-Jones of- 
fice and sales force. H#was located in 
the Chicago office* for some time,- He 
married Miss Margaret Hughes, daugh- 
ter of Henry Hughes of Jamaica Plain, 
the ceremony being performed in Our 
Lady of Lourdes church. The couple 
was attended by Miss Catherine Lynch 
of Jamaica Plain and Selectman John 
E. Hanigan of this town. Following 
the ceremony a reception and break- 
fast was featured at Hotel Sheraton, 
Boston, attended by the immediate 
families of the newlyweds. The couple 
will reside in Framingham, following 
a wedding trip. 

BURGLARY 
Your home will no doubt be 

unoccupied for a few weeks 

this year. 

Burglary Insurance will re- 

lieve worry and pay any lost 

or damage. 

I. E. IRISH 
Insurance of All Kindt 

Tel. 267  ': 
North Brookfield 

Overheated summer kitchens are a 
thing ot the past with ''Miracle 
Cookery * Thick insulation keeps 
neat in the oven, where it belongs. 
And, in surface cookery Hotpoint 
Calrod coils: concentrate all heat 
on the utensil and do not diffuse it 
into the air of thekitchen. With elec- 
tricity as the fuel, Immaculate clean- 
liness is possible. Even the bottoms 
ot pans db not become blackened. 

See the beautiful new Hotpoint 
Electric Ranges today Discover 
how vou can loin the parade ot 
modern women and save money at 
the same time. 

NOW <t 
ONLY ■ 

ef ft.  DOWN 
I BALANi 

I V   MONTH 
Cfc 
LY 

ELECTRIC ffoffe0fft RANGES 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
181 Main St., Spencer       Telephone 781 

■•«■•«■■«  ■■.».,til«..>..«..«,,«.,.»..,„,..+„„„ 

USED FARM MAC 
Practically New Hiding Cultivator, Good Yankee Hone Rake, O 

Rake, 7 Two-Horse Mowers, All Prices, Two Nearly New.    Alto Two One- 
Horie Mowen, 1 Used Thomas Tractor Mower, Good One-Hone Farm Wagon. 
Also Spreaders, Plowa, Harrows, etc    New Two-Hone Mowen,  $75.00. 

Alto a full Una of Tractor and Horu-Draum form Equipment on Hand. 

Tel. 441-4 

QUABOAG FARM MACHINERY 
MILTON C RICHARDSON, Prop. 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT 

CENTURY ASBESTOS SHINGLES SAVE YOU MANY TIMES THfl* 

Over a period of many years many homeowners needlessly add more t ^i 

the   first   cost   of  their   homes,   because   of   constant   repair and  "f*""^ „, j 

Asbestos Shingles, on the other hand, end «uch expense once and tot     ^^ B j 

only cost you nothing in the end by saving their own cost, but thef w 

•aye you money through the years. 

NEVER rot c «"* ] 
They NEVER need repairs.   NEVER need repainting. 

The Elements—Rail i Wind, Sun, Snow or 
on These Lifetime Shingles. 

Make No tap"*"1* 

ASFJIAIT 
ALL KJNDS OF ROOFING ALSO—H* ASBESTOS AND 

Wt Finance Such Work Over a Period of Ttars. Call on Off" fr" 
Stf****' 

BAY STATE ROOFING CO. 
9 Piedmont St, Worcester, Ma** 

V. G. FONTAINE—GeW Mgr, 
92 Mechanic St., T 

cans Chit," Grace Moore's 
°«Sl,e will be presented 

-tSenSt Sunday and 
^Itorth anyone's stepping 

1  Grace Moore's voice and 
\n second to her talents as 

If, a musical comedy 

but gay and  r°- 
C^Tone is the young 

lament is announced to the 

"fot King Max of Bavaria. To 
rw sister from an unwelcome 

.rriaee Grace journeys to the 
'disguised as a dressmaker, 

has an alhnight lark with tie emperor there will be another big double-fea- 
Imagine his relief when Walter Con-! ture, George O'Brien in "O'Malley of 
nolly  informs  him the  dressmaker is  the   Mounted' 
his princess' daughter and they can be 
wed. Superb support is given by two 
ace comedians, Herman Bing and Wal- 
ter Connolly. Although the music is 
Fritze Kreisler's, it is not stressed and 
remains only incidental to the general 
hilarity of the piece.- Tone has curly 
hair, a fascinatingly wicked glint in his 
eye that will -make feminine hearts 
flutter. The other feature on this great 
program is "Early To Bed" with Mary 
Boland and Charlie Ruggles. They wed 
after twenty years' engagement, but 
the groom sleepwalks into crime. 

For one day only next  Wednesday 

and Richard Dix in 
"Special Investigator." -This is a real 
program and one that ev.ery member of 
the family will enjoy. Both pictures 
are new releases. 

Local Twilighters Trim Marlboro 
Team, 16MS 

The C. O. F„ leaders in the local Twi- 
light League) defeated the St. Jean's B. 
B. C. of Marlboro by a score of 10 to 
6 at Ward park in Marlboro last Sunday 

Next  Friday  and'Saturday  another . aftemoon- 
surprise bill, "Ex-Mrs. Bradford" with'    '<lle ^^ Put tne 8am« away in the 
William Powell, arid Jean Arthur and  fourth,   when   with   two  out   and  the 

FEET hurt? 

Obtain relief NOW 
Hurting corns, callouses,  bunions, "Athlete's  Foot," 

painful feet, tired, aching feet, weak or fallen 

arches ... all of these common foot ailments 

can be relieved quickly and inexpensively. 

Dr. Scholl's 
representative from New 

will  be   in  our   store 
SATURDAY, JULY 25th 

York 
on 

Come   in.    Learn   how   relief   can • be   obtained 
. . . and get Pedo-graph imprints of your stock- 

inged feet. 

0LLETTE BROTHERS 
ain Street Spencer 

an all-star cast.    You who loved "The 
Thin  Man"  will  rejoice  in  this  ultra 
smart and sophisticated comedy melo- 
drama which teafms lovely Jean Arthur 
and sauve Bill Powell for the first time 
with notable sucjSSs^   It haKjife same 
fast tempo, the^fme delightful kind ol 
dialogue  and  nonsensical didoes, and 
the same punch in plot.   Bill is a doc- 
tor   who   divorced   Jean   because   she 
persisted in writing mystery tales and 
making  him  hunt  for clues.     She  re- 
turns to him ostensibly to collect back 
alimony.    Then   a   jockey  trained  by 
one of Bill's friends is murdered at the 
track  and  Jean   blackjacks  him  into 
sleuthing   action   once   more.     In   his 
clumsy attempts to solve the mystery 
he  fumbles  himself  into a  dangerous 
situation where his life is at stake. Bill 
and Jean of course dominate the pic- 

j ture,   but   the   supporting   cast   ably 
j backs them up with nicely drawn char- 
I acterizations,    notably   among   which 
j are Robert Armstrong as a race track 
i bookie and Jimmy Gleason as a police 
j inspector.    This  picture  is  swell  fun. 
: Better see it. 

bases full,  Morin  hit a single to left. 
The ball hopped past the»left fielder 
and as a result the bases were cleaned. 

The box score: 
SPENCER CO. F.* 

• ab 
St. Germaine ss 6 
Beaudreau 2b 5 
Snay cf 4 
Morin c r  
M. Collette 3b . 
Fecteau If  
Parks lb   
D. Collette rf 
Ga\idette p __. 

po a 
2   2 

po a 
1   5 

C. O. F. Defeats Eleven, 9-7 in Exciting 

Contest 

LXJ 

[ECONOMY— 
In Furniture Buying! 

Our store ia jfilled with economy inspira- 
tion' in beautiful furniture and home 
necessaries at amazing prices . . . Now 
» the time to refurnish your home . . . 
Partial or completely ... at wonderful 
•wings. Come in today! 

The C. O. F. team, leaders of the Twi- 
light League, defeated the Kleven Shoej 
9 to 7, Wednesday night at the Spencer 
Athletic Field in one of the most'ex- 
eiting league games so farthis season. 
Up until the last inning the C. O. F. 
had a six run lead over the shoe makers 
who at that time staged a great come- 
back which netted them four runs. 

Mandeville went  to first on a single 
to center.   Jablonski flied out to Moreau. 
Mandeville scored when Snay fumbled 
J. Belch's grounder.   Padjak beat a long 
one to left for a clean hit-and J. Belch 
journeyed around the bases.    P. Belch 
singled. into  left  and   scored   Padjak. 
Zack drew  a base  on balls,    Rabitor 
placed a hot one to R. Collette and he 

| was caught out at first but P. Belch and 
j Zack moved up One.   Cote hit a short 
1 one into left that went for a  hit and 
scored P. Belch,    The side was retired 
when  Berger 'flied out to D. Collette. 

'Leaving two men  on  bases  was  just 
| enough   to   tie "the   score   if  the   shoe 
makers could have kept the pace up. 

The  box score: 

c. o 

Totals  44 10 16 27 13   4 
ST. JEAN'S B. B. C. 

'      ab  r  h 
A. Duplessis ss 4   12 
R. Lamv 3b . 5   0    10 2 
H. Duplessis lb 5   1,2   5.0 
Peltier c   — 3   12   5 0 
R. Labossier If 3   12   2 0 
C. Lamy c  2   0   0   5 0 
Dion If, rf 10    13 0 
Scott cf ..... .     0   0   2 0 
St.  Pierre 2b 4   1   2   4 0 
Stapelfeld p 4   0    10 1 

Totals  „-40   6 15 27   8   1 
Innings lr 2'3456789 

Spencer 3 10 4 0 10 1 0—lb 
Marlboro    0 0 0 0 13 10 1—6 

Stolen base, Labossiere. Two-base 
Wxs, Morin, H. Duplessis. Sacrifice, 
Beaudreau. Double plays, Gaudette to 
M. Collette to Parks; Beaudreau to 
Parks. Bases on balls, off Gaudette 2, 
off Stapelfeld 1. Struck out, by Stapel- 
feld 7. Hit by pitcher, by Stapelfeld 
(Snay). Passed balls, C. Lamy, Peltier. 
Time of game, 2h., 15m, Umpires, 
Brown, Quinlan. 

C. O. F. Leads Twi League 

F. 
ab 

. 3 

. 1 

. 4 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
SPENCER AND BROOKFIELD 

Beaudreau 2b  
Bouffard rf  
M. Collette 3b  
R. Coite'tte ;ss, 3 
Morin c 2 
Moreau  If   4 
Snay sf  _. 3 
Parks  lb   4 
D. Collette rf 4 
Gaudette p 3 

Totals  31 

KLEVEN 
ab 

Berger lb 5 
Mandeville cf 4 
Jablonski c 4 
J. Belch 3b r 4 
Pachjak p 4 
P. Belch rf ..." . 4 
Zack ss ' .. 3 
Rabitor 2b  3 
Fahey 2b : 1 
Cote If i 3 

The C. O. F. team is leading the local 
Twilight League by a comfortable mar- 
gin. They have lost but one game out 
of seven. The Legion is in second posi- 
tion with three wins and three losses. 

The games for next week are: Monday 
night the American Legion will meet 
the C. O. F., and on next Wednesday 
night, which will close the second round, 
the Klevin and Matchless will play 

The league standing 
Won 

C. O. F, ...„• 6 
Legion . 3 
Kleven   . 3 
Matchless 2 
Emma's Pals 2 

l?= 

Lost 
1 
3 
4 
4 
4 

9.9 21   7   4 

Totals   35   7 13 18   7 
Innings 12 3 4 5 6 7 

C. O. F 10 5 0 12 0—9 
Kleven 0 0 0 0 3 0 4—7 

Stolen base, Snay. Base on balls, off 
Gaudette 2; off Padjak 2. Struck out, 
by Gaudette 6; by Padjak 7. Hits, off 
Gaudette 13 in 7 innings; off Padjak 
9 in 7 innings. Hit by pitcher, by Morin; 
by Padjak.   Umpire, Secot. 

Charlton Road to be Opened Early 
in August 

The through road from Spencer to 
Charlton will be open early in August, 
according to. Superintendent of Streets 
Armand Jalbert. The Spencer end of 
the road will be completed in ten days. 
The past few weeks motorists have been 
using the through road but the road 
was closed Thursday by the street de- 
partment as the tar coat was being 
applied. 

iisisn——■——aiis——— 

"Miss Elsie Leckner, who has been 
spending a week's vacation at Joe's 
Pond, Danville, Vt., with relatives has 
returned to her home on High street. . 

A meeting of the Spencer Unit of the 
National Union for Social Justice, sched- 
uled for July/14, has been postponed 
until July 30(when it will be held at 
Pythjan hall. 

e business meeting of the Spencer 
cil, K. of C, scheduled for Tues- 

day night, was postponed until the 
August meeting when there will be an 
election of officers. 

Spencer Grange has organized a base- 
ball team with Master Frithjof Ander- 
son as manager and Dr. J. R. Fowler 
as captain. The team will, play in the 
Grange League composed of teams of 
five granges in this section. , 

A sewing club was organized this 
week at St. Mary's school with the fol- 
lowing officers: Doris Lamothe, presi- 
dent; Leona St. Denis, secretary; Ma- 
rie Berthiaume, treasurer. Other mem- 
bers of the club are Lucile Jette, Irene 
Bassett, Dolores Cournoyer, Teresa 
Landroche, Teresa Thibault, Louise 
Menard and Eleanor Antell. Miss Elean- 
or Manion is the instructor. 

A meeting of the Spencer Garden 
Club was held Tuesday afternoon at 
Pheasant Farm, Wilson street, with 
Mrs. Leon H. Gendron as hostess. Lit- 
erary exercises were held outdodrs and 
a social hour followed, which included I 
an inspection of the farm. The program 
included a paper on "Chinese Gardens," 
by Mrs. Elsie Tilton, and a two-minute 
roll call talk by each member on their 
favorite flower. Mrs. Hazel Andrews 
gave a report on the conference of the 
Women of the World, which she at- 
tended in Washington. 

Members of the D. S. C. and Epworth 
League of the Methodist church will 
present the play, "Mr. Peter Bryce, 
Bachelor," Saturday night at the Sterl- 
ing Camp Ground, for the benefit of the 
Camp Ground Association. Those who 
will take part are Misses Marjorie Hunt- 
er, Beverly Fulton, Eleanor Suprenant,, 
Janet Comas, Edith Eldridge, Doris 
Warren and Mrs. Marion Barbour. Doris 
Warren and Mrs. Barbour will sing a 
duet, Ralph Warren and Gordon Reed 
will present a sketch. 

Pals and Matchless in 
Duel Tonight 

Diamond 

* * * 

KTNGSLBT MODERN FUNERAL HOME 

°J time . , and a Sense of Duty 
choose between two found directors' 

not wltt the ot* who 
of Out*.   WkM tun* 

—   Onr npatntl 
Personal, helpful s.rrlce. 

jWtatf'j' 5J »*• need - .      —"■   —"»»en»   wi   ([ii[j.      nun fjff   |g   Rsort* 

r«ri of VSXJSWi-P?1 «*»P«»t»»a ««• «i fmnoa- KT\.       *""" " Kuwnal, helpful ferrice. 

S^GSLEY FUNERAL SERVICE 
otreet Sptatwr 

Mod<r*, EfficUmt AmbttUme- Service 

e iei em. is e i 

District Court 

David Hyland of South street, War- 
ren, was fined $50 in court Thursday on 
a charge of operating so: as to endan- 
ger lives arid safety of the public. He 
appealed and furnished $300 bail. The 
complainant was State Trooper Stephen 
Milosh. 

Henry Sher of 108 Longfellow road, 
Worcester, was fined $10 for speeding. 
He appealed and furnished $50 bail. The 
complainant was State Trooper Ralph 
Hall. 

Adolphus Aldrich of West Bridgewa- 
ter and Frederick H. Cross of Chicopee 
,were_ fined $10 for violating the law of 
the road. State Trooper Ralph Hall 
was complainant. 

Margaret Gallant of Charlton City was 
found guilty of takirlg an automobile 
without authority when in court Mon- 
day, but when she informed the court 
she had made some of the payments 
on the car, the case was filed. It is al- 
leged she took the car owned by Allen 
Smith of Spencer and when he com- 
plained to police she added her story 
which resulted in Smith being arraigned 
on a misconduct charge. He was found 
guilty and committed to jail (for six 
months. The two arrests were made by 
Trooper Walter J. McDonnell. I 

Emma's Pals and the Matchless meet 
in a regular Twilight League game at 
the Spencer Athletic Field tonight. 
Both teams are near the bottom in the 
league standing but tonight's contest 
will be a real fight as neither team can 
afford to lose. 
 pfo»..j  

Methodist Episcopal Church 
Herbert F. Fulton, Pastor 

The pastor of the Methodist church 
will have for his subject at the morning 
service "Master of Our .Faith." In the 
evening the service will be held on the 
Sibley land at Lake Whittemore. After 
Aug. 9 the pulpit will be supplied by 
out-of-town pastors. The church picnic 
will be on July 25. 

To Serve You 
Better ! 

We Have Installed 

THE COLUMBIA 
MASTER 

SUPER-CLEANER 
A Complete Cleaning and Dyeing 

Plant Using the New 

Du Pont Tri-Clene 
Odorless   and  Makes  Cleaning 

Stay Brighter Longer 

2 HOUR SERVICE 
On All Cleaning Work 

THIBAULT 
~     Cleaners and Dyers     ■•» 

PLANT AND MAIN OFFICE 
145 Main St. . Spencer 

Telephone 2114 

FREE—Call and Delivery and 
Insurance os All Garments 

LOCALS 

The Spencer Fish and Game Club will 
hold a clambake on Sunday, July 26, at 
their clubhouse on Myron Sibley Farm, 
Maple street. There will be a concert 
in the afternoon. 

At the whist party held, at the Legion 
House Thursday afternoon by the Le- 
gion Auxiliary the winners were: Mrs. 
Ethelyn Cheney first; Mrs. Esther Glass- 
er, second, and the kitty was divided 
between Mrs. Leo Letendre, Mrs. Cora 
DeVoy and Miss Evelyn Lange. Mrs. 
Mildred Putnam was in charge. 

WHY   PAY   RENT? 
A small down payment and As 
balance monthly wu! buy some of the 
following: 

No. 1  #1000. 
7 Room House, Bam, H Aero lot 

No. 2 $2000. 
7 Room House, Barn,  Poultry  House, 

16 Acres. 

No. 3   tKOO. 
7 Room House,  Center of Town 

No. 4  $2500. 
< Room Cottage 

No. 5  $S000. 
1  Tenement  House,  (  Room   Cottare, 

Bun, on  Main Street - 

No.   6   $4500. 
Modern   House   li 

Bringing In $60 
in   Center 

iO a Month. 
•f   Town 

Edouard Desplaines 
158 Main St.        Tel. 2106 

Park Theatre 
DIAL 2270    —    SPENCER 
Evenings at 7:30 P.  M.,  Except Sat. 

Saturdays from 6:45 to 10:15 P. M. 
Matinee Sat at 2 and Sun. at 3 P. M. 

FRI. ft SAT„ JULY 17 ft  IS 

Joe E. Brown in 

"Sons O' Guna" 

News — Short Subjects 

SUN. ft MON„ JULY X9 ft 20 

Mary  Boland  and  Charlie  Ruggles 
is 

"Early to Bed" 
"The King Steps Out" 

With Grace Moore 
News Short Subjects 

TUESDAY CLOSED  

WEDNESDAY,  JULY 22 

George O'Brien in 
O'Malley of the Mounted 
With Irene Ware ft Stanley Fields 

Richard  Dix in 
"Special Investigator" 

With  Margaret  Callahan 

News Short Subjects 

THURSDAY   CLOSED 

FRI. ft SAT., JULY 24 ft  25 

William Powell and Jean Arthur ia 

"The Ex-Mrs. Bradford" 

News Short Subjects 

Look Fit In a Custom- 
Made Suit 

S. & K. TAILORS 
10 Mechanic St.       Spencer 

Cleansing, Pressing, R«> 
pairing, Dyeing, Remodel- 
ing. 

Telephone 577 

GOODYEAR 
Tires and Tubes 

For All Cars 
Tiro Repairing - Batteries 

Accetsoriot +* 

DODGE and PLYMOUTH 
Sales and Service 

MELOCHE GARAGE 
120 Main St. Spencer 

Gulf Gas and Motor Oils 

Silver Voice Sound System 
33 Lincoln St.    . Spencer 

Telephone 712 
MURRAY W.  EDINBURG, 

Technician 

Custom Made Amplifiers 
For Sale and For Rent 

Expert Radio Repairing 

.MAS HOTEL MASSASOIT 
SPENCER 

Orchestra Saturday Nights 

No Cover Charge 

Banquets — Restaurant 

Rooms 

TELEPHONE 43Q 

HARRIS     GRAY 
PAiynNG 

Inside and Outside 

Paperhanging 

TELEPHONE   SPENCER   241S 

TO ENJOY A REAL TRIP FILL UP AT 

H. P. ANDREWS 
Main Street Spencer 

Tydol Gas and Oils 

High Grade Range Oil 

GENERAL REPAIR 

SERVICE 

On All  Makes of Cars'by 
Expert Mechanics 

Towing Tires 

Exide Battery Service 

SPECIALIZED   LUBRICATION 

Quinn'8 Garage 
Main St. Spencer 

TAXI   SERVICE 

A .»!,»     »,.#..S»..S>.^. 

While They Last--- Half Price 
We have left on .hand Just 1286 copies of the 

WORCESTER 
and Surrounding Territory 

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
recently  published,  which  we  are willing to  dispose  of  at half  price,  to  clean 

rD ( 
are willing to  dispose 

oar surplus 

Regular Price $5.00 — Now only S2.5JB 
Art Extra 10% Discount for five or more 

Ktchl DIRECTORY COVERS OVER 70 Cities and Towns including Worcester, Frtchburg, 
Gardner,   Greenfield,   Leominster,   Milford,   Southbridge,   Clinton:, "Webster, j^theL^f 

Winchendon and many others.   A total of 152 pages of 
Good Business Information 

If yon have ANYTHING to SELL to any concern, etc., in this area, yon should 
have at least ONE copy> available.    Yon can use  it for/ obtaining the names- of 
NEW PROSPECTS, for Classified lists, Routing salesman which saves their time, 
checking addresses, direct  mail advertising campaigns ant for many  other uses. 
The NEW bnsiness alone  which you may obtain  should  phy  for its  small cost 

many times over. \ 

MAIL your check or Orders will be filled in the order in which they are received. 
money order plus 10c apiece to cover handling, wrapping and P 
it ia fresh in your mind.   Descriptive circular will be sent first on request, if desired.' 

NEW ENGLAND DIRECTORY CO., INC. 
"Buyers' Blue Book" 

38 Chauncy St., Boston Tel.: Liberty 9661 
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East Brookfield 

Earl Haskins from Montreal, Can., is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Car- 
ruth. 

Leicester 

Mrs. Belle" Spencer and Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Burroughs of Warren are 
spending a week with Mrs. Hattie Gra- 
ham in Meredith, N/H. 

Miss Helen Greg and Miss Claire 
Prizio, both student nurses at City hos- 
pital, Worcester, have been spending 
a few days with Mrs. Alice Prizio. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Archambault 
and two children and Mr. and Mrs, A. 
Giguere have returned from' an auto 
trip to Canada.- 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cole of Sharon 
are visiting at the home of Mrs- ^'sa 
Varney. 

Rev, and Mrs. JosepTi Sisk and baby 
are in Watertown for a few days. 

Mrs. Hazel Upham has returned to 
her home in Everett after spending sev- 
eral weeks here. 

Allen Currie, oldest son of Mrs. Fran- 
ces Currie, has returned;, from Memorial 
hospital, where he was operated upon 
for appendicitis. 

The annual lawn party of,St. John's 
church, was held two flights, Wednes- 
day and Thursday. A large crowd pat- 
ronized the different midway attrac- 
tions. 

The annual lawn party of the Bap- 
tist church will be August. Plans are 
under way now for the affair.   The gen- 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Rogers of 
Seattle, Washington, are guests of Mrs. 
Susan Rogers. Mr. Rogers Wa former 
selectman of the town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Bergin en- 
tertained a group of friends at an out- 
door picnic on Saturday evening. 
Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond 'R. Lemerise and Miss Mar- 
garet Tobin of Worcester, Leo F. Lem- 
erise, Miss Bernice Barre, Miss Alice J, 
Bryant, Miss Mary Emma Barre, Miss 
Rose C. Lemerise, Miss Lena Lemerise, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Lemerise and 
Francis H. Dorr. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Martin of New 
London, Conn., and their two children 
have "been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
DeLong of Breezy Bend, Leicester. 

Miss Grace Grout, who is employed at 
the Worcester1 County Court House, is 
spending her vacation in the White 
Mountains. 

Spencer 

NEWS OF  OTHER DATS 

Fifty Tears Ago 

The county commission will consider 
the matter of dividing the county into I   deputy Judge,  deputy  Judges. 

William J. Powers, local mail carrier, 
has purchased the cottage on Main 
street formerly owned by Mrs. Martha 
H. P. White from Herbert F. Gould. 
Mr. Powers buys for.a home. 

Col. Henshaw chapter will hold a 
white elephant sale at theVhome of the 
Misses Thurston on July 23, from 2.30 
to 6 p. m. Mrs. Walter H. Paine and 
Miss Rachel Warren . will assist the 
hostesses.     The   sale   will' include   all 
kinds of fancy articles, home made cakes 

enl committee are George Putney, Mrs. | and food| and listed as white elephants 

are numbers of pieces of furniture and 
useful articles, priced reasonably.   The 

Alphonse Howe, and Franklin Drake. 
The body of George Derosier, who 

died in Chicago last Friday, arrived 
here last Tuesday night and was tak- 
en to the Kingsley Funeral Home, Spen- 
cer. The funeral was Thursday at eight 
followed by a high Mass of requiem in 
St. John's church at nine. Burial was 
in Holy Rosary cemetery, Spencer. 

Romans Used Taxis and 

Measured Miles Driven 
• When Pertlnax, on December 31, A. 

D. 192, succeeded Commodus as em- 
peror of Rome, he held an auction of 
the effects of his murdered predeces- 
sor. .   . 

In an inventory of the goods we read 
—"Carriages which have contrivances 
to measure the distance over which 
they are driven and to count the hours 
Spent in the Journey"—the first men- 
tion of taximeters, says a writer In An- 
swers Magazine. 

What the contrivance was we can't 
tell, for the next mention of anything 
of the kind Is In 1652, attributed to a 
member of the Royal society and 
known as a "chariot way-wiser"— 
waywlser, from the German wegweiser, 
guide or Indicator. It Is described as 
having "three circles, one pointing to 
the number of rods, another to the 
miles—very pretty and useful." 

Later, In 1848, an engineer at Put- 
ney, Von Cster, patented a meter 
which, though crude, was very similar 
In principle to our own. 

Anyhow, the fact remains that two 
thousand years ago the poor passen- 
ger felt the need for the protection 
of a taximeter. 

Raccoons Intelligent 
Raccoons are considered among the 

more Intelligent of the wild animals. 
They have an Insatiable curiosity In 
their surroundings and often display 
unusual Interest In bright objects of 
any kind, such as pieces of tin or met- 
al. They are among the more courag- 
eous In the animal kingdom and often 
give a good account of themselves 
when attacked by dogs. One of the 
marked health-bestowing habits of the 

proceeds will be used for the benfit of 
the chapter. 

Members of the lawn party commit- 
tee of St. Joseph's church are working 
at full speed to have the party a-suc- 
cess. Lights have been installed on the 
ball field by Roy L. Bridgeford, and 
booths will be erected along the, first 
base line. The band of the Sacred 
Heart Cadets will play on all three 
nights of the carnival, and supper will 
be served by a committee of the women 
of the parish from six. to eight p. m., 
under a committee with Mrs. Mary Bar- 
rett, chairman. Starting on Thursday, 
July 16, it will continue until Satur- 
day, July 18. 

Mrs. Harry J. Newell is a patient at 
Memorial hospital, where she has had 
a major operation. Her condition is re- 
ported as satisfactory.    - 

The town team of baseball players 
beat the Paxton Maroons in a twilight 
game at Paxton 5-3 on Tuesday of this 
week. A return game will be played at 
the Community Field in the near fu- 
ture. > 

Leicester Grange baseball team 
played the Spencer Grange team at the 
Spencer Athletic Field on Thursday of 
this week in a twilight game.' 

A large tree on the property of Fred 
Conrad of Mount Pleasant was torn up 
by the roots in the storm of last week. 
The tree, a large elm over three feet 
through at the base, fell toward the road 
and thus did little damage. 

Leonard and Robert Hobby of Storrs, 
Conn., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. John 
L. Hobby for a week. 

Mrs. Herbert Carleton of New York 
is a guest of Miss Lura Biscoe of Spruce 
Lodge. 

Leicester Grange will meet on Wed- 
nesday, July 24, and "the business ses- 
sion will be held at seven p. m., after 
which the annual mystery ride will be 
held  under the leadership  of  William 

representative districts. It is said that 
the population of Spencer is such, that 
this representative district will be re- 
constructed and Spencer and one other 
town, either. Charlton or Leicester, will 
constitute one representative district 
with one representative. . 

The willow trees along Adams street, 
Spencer, are all cut down, and the 
dwellers on the street have now a 
charming and unobstructed view. 

The extension of Cherry street, Spen- 
cer, is completed and a large number 
of' pleasant and convenient house lots 
are thus opened to the public. 

The following officers are elected by 
the St. John's Society: chaplain, Rev, 
T.-D. Beaven; president, Joseph Ber- 
nard; first vice president, Napoleon 
Hamelin; second vice president, Joseph 
Girouard; secretary, Napoleon Mande- 
ville; collector, J. B. Lariviere; assistant 
collector, Charles Labreche; correspond- 
ing secretary, Evariste Ledoux; secre- 
tary treasurer, Jacques Ledoux; com. 
ord.. Napoleon Cabana; first assistant 
orderly, J. Trottier; second assistant or- 
derly, Alfred Cadorette; visiting com- 
mittee, Joseph Alarie, Napoleon Potvin 
and Salime Desgreniers. 

The labor trouble at the boot shop 
in Brookfield is settled and work is 
moving along. 

Edward Warren of Leicester,, while 
at work in his barn, puttihg away-hay 
on the mow, had his hand .crushed by 
a loading machine. The injury is very 
painful but not serious. 

Chief Justices, Plural 
In the United States, in forming the 

plurals of complex titles, the principal 
word In the title Is given the plural 
lorm. That principal word Is always 
a noun, says Literary Digest, some- 
times occupying the first position—as 
postmaster general, postmasters gen- 
eral—and   sometimes   the   second—as 

In the 
title, chief Justice, chief Is an adjec- 
tive and would, therefore, not be plu- 
rallzed. It is quite analogous to "prin- 
cipal elty," the plural being "principal 
cities." Hence, under either category, 
as the principal word or In accord with 
grammatical rules, It Is Justice that 
takes the plural form—chief Justices. 

z 
The Household 

By LYDTA LE BARON WALKER 

Fort  Schuyler 
Fort Schuyler stands at the end of 

Throgs Neck, which Juts Into the 
Sound at Its Juncture with the East 
river. An Irregular pentagon. It was 
designed In 1833, according to the 
French style then In vogue, for both 
land' and sea defense. It was coupled 
with Fort Totten at Wliletts Point as 
one of twin fortifications guarding the 
eastern waterway to New York. The 
builders hoped to preclude further In-. 
vaslons such as occurred when Lord 
Howe, using Throgs Neck as his base 
during the Revolution, drove Washing- 
ton out of New York to White Plains. 

Mutual 
Earnest little Johnny sat watching 

his mother who was busily ironing. 
Out of a silence came this surprising 
question: 

"Mother, do you 'predate met" 
"Of course, sonny. Why do you lisle 

that?"    - 
"Well, I 'predate you," was his re- 

ply.—Indianapolis News. 

THE fabric framed picture pillow 
cushion cover Is a smart novelty. 

It is Just the thing for summertime 
use for It Is charming when developed 
in glazed chintz. It can be a main 
cover or a slip cover to protect a 
handspme cushion. Or It can >be a 
luxurious cover when fashioned of silk 
brocade with plain satin or velvet for 
the textile frame. 

For the.center choose a square of 
pictorial material. This may be a 
quaint toile de Jouy, one of the old 
or modern reproductions of an Eng- 
lish scene, or an American landscape. 
Or It may be a square containing a 
floral motif of some sort. Any at- 
tractive textile of pictorial merit can 
be used successfully provided the 
square Is of sufficient size to show 
one full unit. It may have to Include 
fragments of other motifs when these 
are In close repetition, but this Is un- 
important. The necessity is to have 
the square contain enough beauty to 
warrant Its use for our purpose, and 
large so that the frame Is so wide 
that It will dwarf the picture. 

The ske of the 
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°f the. motif to 
shape  may ha 

motif mily ne J"*\*  Th,t 7 
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© B«il Syndicate.—WNTJ StrrU* 

Thirty Tears Ago 

About twenty-five or thirty of the 
cutters in-the fine shoe department of 
the I. Prouty & Co. of Spencer have 
been laid off for an indefinite period. 
The layoff is due to the inability Of the 
stitching department to keep pace with 
the cutters! 

Miss Ida LSplante, daughter of Peter 
Laplante of Spencer, while working 
about a skiving machine at the I. Prou- 
ty & Co.'s factory, suffered a painful 
accident. Her hair, done in pompadour 
style, caught in a skiving machine. 
The machine pulled out a quantity of 
her   hair,   entirely   stripping   the   hair 

Boarding' House Chat 
"I can't understand how some things 

get their names," declared the critical 
boarder. 

"Just what do you mean? I'll bite," 
said the star boarder. 

"Well," the comedian went on, "take 
this strawberry shortcake, for Instance. 
If they had called It short-berry straw- 
cake I could have seen the point" 

Not a New Piece , 
did   you   learn   that "Where 

piece?" v 

"It's not a new piece. The 
has been tuned."—Sellnsgrove, 
Times. 

piano 
(Pa.) 

Many Visit Moses* Fountain 
According to tradition, the spring 

that gushes from a rocky hill at the 
foot of Mount Nebo is the same fount 
that served the Prophet Moses before 
he climbed the mountain to view the 
Promised Land. There he died.   Nebo 

from   the  scalp  for a  space  of about ls a few miles east of the north end of 
three inches. 

The Leicester Inn is filled to over- 
flowing at the present. Every room 
was filled early in the week and about 
seventy-five to one hundred guests are 
refused accommodations. 

A Lucy Stone club for the betterment 
of the laws for women and children is 
formed in West Brookfield with Mrs. 
Phoebe Stone Beeman as the presi 
dent.      / 

The employes of the Mann & Stevens 
mill of East Brookfield receive their 
first pay since the strike. It is a small 
amount, due to the strike which is now 
settled. 

Henry Leckner, yard foreman for the 
E. E. Stone Lumber & Box Co., Spen- 
cer, receives severe injuries to his leg, 
a pile of boards toppling over and pin- 
ning his leg. The limb is badly bruised, 
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EFFICIENCY EXPERT 

the Dead sea. 

the Framed Picture Pillow Cover Is Jaunty and New. 
Huelie Like a Narrow Fancy Molding for the 

Nole the Knife Ha 
Plain Frame. 

True Happiness 
True happiness canNsev.er be found- 

ed upon falsehood. The profits of ly- 
ing are much overestimated. It pays 
to be true. At least we shall be at 
peace with ourselves. 

Long Sunlight Aids Leara 
The leaves of most of 1he treaf 

north  Norway are much larger I 
those of similar trees In the south 
part of the country, attributed to ( 
long sunlight In summer. 

"coon"    is    his    sunbath.    When . the   B"rdick and Henry Bloomquist. 
Supt, of Schools Thomas W. Mahan 

and Mrs. Mahan, accompanied by their 
children, are spending a vacation at the 
beach. 

tn-light Ult- is expepted there wiU be a cut o{ 

weather Is bright and warm, the coon 
and his entire family, If they be large 
enough, climbs from his home In a hol- 
low tree and the group distributes It- 
self In the highest perches.   Here they 

and warm their fat bodies. 

"By Jiminy" Expression 
The constellation Gemini Is an In- 

teresting group of stars, and One which, 
Strangely enough, was not known to the 
Chaldeans and other early eastern peo- 
ples as the twin brothers we know to- 
day, but rather as the two kids. The 
two bright stars In Gemini, Castor and 
Pollux, were believed by the ancients 

* to be harbingers of fair weather when 
.they appeared in the sky. The two 

gods, the twins Castor and Pollux, he- 
roes of the Argonatttlc expedition, Im- 
mortalized In the twin stars in the sky, 
were greatly revered by the Roman le- 
gions, whose soldiers swore a favorite 
oath, "by Gemini." That ancient oath 
has come down to us as the expression 
"By Jlrainy."—Hayden Planetarium 
Bulletin. 

least twenty per cent ordered in the 
[\ WPA force in this town, due to a lack 

of funds in the state budget. A large 
number have left the projects; due to 
resuming their ufaS! occupations and 
more are expected to each week. 

Misses Ann and Sarah Southwick have 
gone to" Ogunquit Beach,, Me., where 
they will remain until Sept. 15. 

Miss Betty Dantzler, who graduated 
at Skidmore College in June, is study- 
ing at the Worcester City hospital in 
a  special  course .toward a degree. 

Dr. Harris B. Haskell is spending a 
week's vacation on a motor trip to 
Maine; 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Steadman 
spent the Week end at Robirison camp, 
West Rutland, with a group of friends. 

Miss Multlrox—Jack Schadhunter 
dropped In on his way to your recep- 
tion and proposed to me. „ 

Mrs. Norox—Dear fellow! He's so 
energetic. His favorite tnotto is "Busi- 
ness before pleasure." 

Clever Indian Salesmen 
The Indians who sold Manhattan ls- j 

land to Peter MInuIt ln.'1626 for some 
firewater  and  $24   worth   of  trinkets 
were smart boys.    They did hot own It I 
They   were  Canarsles,   Montauks   and 
Rockaways from Long Island—just In 
town for a visit.    So Peter had to buy 
It again from a tribe "uptown."   The 
real  salesmen, ■ however,  writes  Miles 
Calian,   New   York   city,   In   Collier's j 
Weekly, were the  Raritans, who sold | 
Staten island to the Dutch six succes- j 
slve times. 

Weather Wisdom 
Here are a few. facts about the 

weather: A blue sky, with bright white 
clouds, early In the day will not-last. 
Heavy rain may be expected before the 
evening;-'A-neecy sky is a good omen, 
Wlten cattle seek shelter, follow their 
example. A halo around the sun or 
moon foretells bad weather. A good 
hearing day is a sign of wet. When 
bills are capped with cloud, rain If not 
feet away. A new moon often brings a 
change of weather.—Pearson's Weekly. 

The Habit 
"Does your son ever come back to 

visit you, since he got In the movies 
at Hollywood?" 

"Every summer," answered grandma, 
proudly; "every summer of the three 
years   he's   been  gone," - 

"And does he bring,Jils wife with 
him?" » 

"Each time," she answered. "And 
they was three as purty girls as you. 
ever laid eyes on." 

^1 LDSMOBILE 
is a Better BUY 

-_ Use for Encyclopedia 
First Clerk—I'd like to sell you a 

set of'encyclopedias that I got as a 
gift.    I've no, use for them. 

Second Clerk—No sale. I know 
more than any encyclopedia. 

First Clerk—I admit* that. But I 
thought you'd get a thrill, going 
through It and picking out the errors. 
—Royal Arcanum Bulletin. 

Suffering Seen Essential 
|    In former times the belief was more 
I common that man's soul and body were 
j diametrically and eternally opposed to 

"Tram," Name for Can | each other and that therefore the body 
' *T?ram_". Is the .term usad In England   cou'd   be   more   readily   brought   Into 
■nd on "the cotftlnent for street ear*   subjection  If it  were  first weakened 
and  trolley cars. . by "sufferings. 

Peabody  Conservatory of Music 
Peabody conservatory of music in 

Baltimore Is a portion of the founda- 
tion established in 1808 by George Pea- 
body and ls the oldest endowed institu- 
tion of its kind. 

Canal  Preserve 
Barro  Colorado,   In   the  middle  of 

Panama's Gatun lake, Is a laboratory 
(or the study of natural history in all 
of Its departments. 

"you don't have to take an Oldsmobile 

'-». on faith. You can get proof and 

double proof that Oldsmobile gives you 

more for your money. First, put 

Oldsmobile through its paces. Vour 

own experience will convince you that 

Oldsmobile performs, handles and rides 

"like a million." Second, check Olds- 

mobile's complete list of fine-car fea- 

tures against what otherpars have^o 

offer- You will find that Oldsmobile 

gives you everything you want, from 

Knee-Action Wheels and Super-Hy- 

draulic Brakes to Body by Fisher, with 

Solid-Steel "Turret-Top." And in Olds- 

mobile, remember, all these advantages 

are yours at a price but a little above 

the lowest. That is why, when you 

drive and compare, you will quickly 

discover that Oldsmobile is a better buy. 
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•    $81Q 
r / at i*1*** 

Sixes $665 and op ... Bight* WW and up, "fa°lt„ni'* 
Spec/a/accessory groups txtrt. \h'S'i-', A Otaf* 
th* Six- Cylinder Tearing Sedan, *»•'",,,, -oar purtf; 
Motors Value. Monthly payments to f""JT SLA" 
GENERAL   MOTORS    INSTAlMENi 

• THE SIX • 

$665 

FIJLLAM MOTOR CO. 
Main St., North Brookfield 

,,£.» in Hi»t<"T _ 
""*     realized   what a. big 

^*'°nrJw played in bis- 

"",pl7 „rTat  continents,   his- 
Vagures-most    bore 

*ffl°   Jth "C" says Pear- 
,   I,*    *«" r^la.    Co- 

fffeekl7, «Pd  America.    Charle- 
m"Z L   Bonm»   empire. 
'°°nd(V Australia-Cabot 

foreo 

set up a new or- 
, flCr„ss Europe, and 

P^frf  by Cleopatra,  most 

"m  ■ The   «'<"-|d's   rlche8t 

in    proverb—was queen, 

ceeded by Challapln.      • 

Among Spencer Churches 

First Congregational Church 

Rev. Ralph S. Huffer, Minister 

For the next two Sundays in the 
mcjhth the ReV. K, A. Handanian, pas- 
tor of the Ware East Congregational 
church, will supply the pulpit. During' 
thh entire month of August the church 
will be closed. 

,ii!" 

»„. m.,-k's Theory 
iToetin   lavorabie   «m- 

tfbt results  was one of 

fj pet theories. 

i Quiet! 
So Clean! 

So Safe! 

SILENT 
GLOW 

Oil Burner 

Come In and See This 

New Burner Today 

SILENT GLOW 

RANGE BURNERS 

nrti a present coal range into 
Isukelen and odorless Oil Range. 

I MeM Glow   Burners   are   »p- 
| by the Underwriters' Lab- 

ttrici. 

I.D.HOBBS&CO. 
i Street Tel. 625  Spencer 

Our Lady of tits Rosary Church 

Rev, James T. Reilly, pastor. 
Rev. Francis J. Craven, curate. 

THE SHARKER 

By ELIZABETH R, GREEN 
© Mcolure Newspaper syndloats; 

WNU Servtcs. 

u I S THAT th' dish you got of th! 
pedler, Sarah?" Inquired Simon, 
Picking up a plate from the ta- 
ble. 

—it ain't so bad, SI," apologet- 

Sunday Masses, eight and ten a. m. 
.Week-days Mass, 7:30 a. m. Masses 

on Holy Days and on First Fridays at 
5:30 and 7 a. m. 

St. Mary's Church 

Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastori 
Rev. Joseph Lussier, curate. 

Masses at 7, 8 and ULo'clock. 
Vespers at 2 p. m. 

Regular Meetings of Clubs and Societies 

A FUEL 
FOR EVERYONE 

racite  and  Bituminous 

COALv 

New England 

COKE 

llange, Furnace and Fuel 

OIL 

r0OD & ICE 

I How you seen the new 

COOI/frRATOR 
• to word fkrefrigeration 

D.BEMrSCO. 
Telephone 61i 

)mH. SPENCER 

3 Years to Pay For 

.WILLIAMS 

Spencer Aerie, F. O. E., meets the 
first and third Tuesday-of the month. 

Dakota Council, Daughters of Poca- 
hontas— First and third Wednesdays of 
every month. 

Sons of V. F. W., first Wednesday of 
each month. 

Spencer Poultry Club—First Tues- 
day of every month. 

Spencer Fish and Game club meets 
every second Wednesday in the month, 

Gaudette-Kirk Post, American Le- 
gion—First Monday of the month. 

American Legion Auxiliary—First 
and third Mondays of the month. 

Court St. Leon, C. O. F.—-First and 
third Wednesday of the month. 

Spencer Driving Club—First Tuesday 
of every month. 

North Spencer Social Club-r-Second, 
Wednesday of every month. 

Spencer Lodge, A. F. & A. M.—First 
Tuesday of every month. 

Goodwill Lodge No. 181, lO.O.F.— 
Every Wednesday night. 

American Order of Foresters, Court 
Spencer No. 63—Second and Fourth 
Mondays of every month. 

V. F. W—First Monday of \svery 
month 

V. F. W. Auxiliary—Second Tuesday 
of every month. 

Knights of Pythias—Every Monday 
night. 

Red Men—Second and fourth Thurs- 
days of every month. 

Fidelity Temple—First and third 
Thursdays of every month. 

Answer and Reply 
The distinction drawn from the 

meanings of the words answer and re- 
ply may be stated as follows: We 
answer a question but reply to a re- 
monstrance. Answer ls used also In 
the sense of acknowledge, as when one 
writes a letter In reply to a communi- 
cation previously received. A reply Is 
that which Is said In answer to some- 
thing, as to an attack or protest, but 
may avoid the issue; wqhence we get 
the expression, "The reply.. Is no an- 
swer." To be an answer, says Literary 
Digest, the reply must be such as will 
cover the Issue completely and so sat- 
isfactorily as to preclude further dis- 
cussion. , 

"Yes 
loally. 

"Ain't nothln' but tin," snorted Si- 
mon, setting down the plate disgusted- 
ly, "an' you paid fer aluminum! Th' 
•country's'full of them sharkers, Sarah," 
he added loftily, "goln' about ensnarln' 
weak-minded women—" 

"Humph!" scoffed his spouse. "I 
guess 'weak-minded women" ain't all 
they catch!" significantly. 
, Simon chuckled. "Well, they don't 
catch me!" he-boasted. "I know a 
sharker when I see him—" 

"Mtebb^,*an' mebbe not." 
Simon paused at the door. 
"Tell you what, Sarah," he teased, 

"If-one of them fellers ever gits ahold 
of me, I'll buy you a—a silk dress!" 

"It's .a^bargaln!" agreed his wife. 
"An' nowvlbok out, Simon  Potter!" 

■P1"* Installation $275 

LfRTHUR LEDOUX 
""* East Brookfisld 

Talephone Jlj-2 

f^g and Mapping 
P* PRICE YOU CAN PAY 

"*e£j*fc? MT '<" Com UUel o Specialty 

^ Chamberlin 
SPf CER, MASS, 

pkone 2503 

Growing  Money on Vines 
Did you ever hear of money growing 

on a vine? Figuratively speaking, that 
Is -what happened when the new negro 
republic of Haiti came Into existence 
In 1807. it grew'lts money, says Path- 
finder Magazine. Henry Christophe, 
first president, ordered all gourds— 
used by the natives for bowls, bottles 
and other utensils—confiscated and 
soon had more than 200,000 In the' 
treasury. He then placed an arbitrary 
value of 20 sous on each gourd and 
bought up the coffee crop with them 
and resold the coffee to European mer- 
chants for gold. Since then the gourd 
(e) (20 cents) has been the unit for 
Haitian  currency. 

S«; Tel. 728 Spencer 

"•AN IF DESIRED 

^ Tm. of 
5SURANCE 

?*• TALKER 
^J2™ne 2156 

'
AL

LEN & CO. 
ranee 

Gods Depicted on Coins 
From 112 B. C. on, various gods and 

goddesses are depicted on coins. The 
qulaarll, about 101 B. C, bear the 
heads of Jupiter or Apollo, and all 
have Victory crowning a trophy, ex- 
cept In the case of a coin of M. Porclus 
Cato, which shows Victory seated. Af- 
ter this period there Is an occasional 
head of Roma on the obverse of den- 
arii, but a multitude of other gods and 
goddesses, such as Juno, Diana, Saturn, 
Bacchus and Apollo appear. The re- 
verses are various types and almost 
defy classification and cover a maze 
of subjects,' ranging from religion to 
architecture. 

Insur-a 

IglOCj-Office- 

SPENCER 

Impressions on the Retina 
Although most Impressions made on 

the retina of the eye remain only one- 
fiftieth of a second, this ls sometimes 
far longer than the time the original 
Image lasts. An excellent example, 
writes Bob Heberger, Rochester, N. Y., 
la Collier's Weekly; is the Impression 
made by an electric spark which, when 
flashed on and off In one two-millionth 
of a second, remains on the retina 
40,000 times longer than its actual dur- 
•tloa. 

"Good  morning!  Mr.  Potter?" 
Simon, digging potatoes In the uouth 

fisld, looked lip; then, keeing the stran- 
ger,   slowly   straightened   his   aching 
back. 

"I'm Simon Potter," he nodded. 
"Glad   to   know   you,   Mr.   Potter!" 

smiled   the  Intruder,  genially,  extend- 
i»g a well-manicured hand.    "Now I'll 
only take a few minutes of your valu- 
able time," glibly.   "I know you're anx- 
ious to get those potatoes dug—my, but 
they're looking fine!" he added. "Turn 
ing out well?" 

"Fair," admitted  Simon? laconically^ 
"Well, now, Mr. I'otteri" I Just want 

to show you," rapidly unfolding a small 
leather  case,   "llils  book—" 

Simon's jaw squared."  \ 
4"'TaIn't   no   use."   he   Interrupted, 
grimly.   "I ain't sm no time for read- 
in'—" 

. "Why, man," remonstrated the agent, 
stepping nearer, "next to the Bible, this 
is the greatest book in the world! It 
tells all about, the human body, how 
to keep well, how to keep the doctor 
away—you know how doctor's bills 
mount up—" 

Simou nodded reluctantly, remember- 
ing spells of "rheumatiz" that had been 
costly as well as painful. 

"Here's a pleture of" the human 
body," continued the other enthusiasti- 
cally. 

"Shov.s the position of every organ— 
d'ye know," he smiled, "most folks 
think their heart's way dowu under 
their left lung, when It's right up here," 
tapping an emphatic finger on the col- 
ored chart, now held close to Simon's 
nose.' 

"Why, man." Impressively, "there's 
more than 100—KM), think of that— 
standard medical prescriptions here, 
In Latin and English, worth the price 
of the book." 

Simon stared! witli growing fascina- 
tion,   at   the   colorful   pages   passing 
swiftly before his eyes. 

• When, finally, the canvasser paused 
for breath, Simon ventured a question. 

"How much is th' book?" 
"Only twenty dollars—" 
"Humph!"''   grunted   Simon.   "Guess 

I don't want it—" 
The agent drew nearer.    "See here, 

Mr: Potter, you think that's an awful 
price, don't you, but how far'd twenty 
dollars go In paying the doctor" 
demanded. 

Again Simon recalled the spells of 
"rheumntiz" and—wavered, 

The other was quli>k tr> press his ad- 
vantage. ■   •     ,i 

"Why, d'ye kknow." jubilantly, "I 
sold Mrs. Taylor down there a book, 
when I was here ten years ago, and she 
told me today she wouldn't take a 
thousand dollars for It If she couldn't 
get another! Your neighbor over there," 
with a flourishing gesture toward' a 
comfortable brown farmhouse, "the 
name just goes from me—" 

"Perkins," prompted Simon, marvel 
Ing, for everybody knew that Ezra Per 
kins couldn't read his A B C's, and that 
Handy, his wife, hated books worsen 

-poison (Mandy's first husbanrThad heen 
a bookworm, you'see). 

"That's it!" delightedly. "They bought 
one, and I jusi sold to your other neigh- 
bor—Leighton. Abhie Lelghton—on the 
Installment   plan—" 

Simon's eyes widened and his jaw 
dropped. 

Never, in the history of Diamond 
Centre, had Abble been known to buj 
anything on "installments.",. 

"Why, man. we don't have to canvass 
this book." exulted the agent, "it sells 
Itself!. Through its pages the people 
are learning how to doctor themselves 
for every known disease—kidney, heart, 
lung trouble. Indigestion, constipation, 
rheumatism—" 

Rheumatism! By Are! If be. could 
get rid of that t 

"DdSs it tell-a cure for rheum'atiz?" 
demanded Simon tensely. 

"Sure,", enthused the other. "D'ye 
know lemons was one of the best things 
In the world for It? Tells all "about it 
here in this book—simple little rem- 
edies you can get right In your own 
home—" 

Swiftly the bargain was made and 
sealed with a^ertip^five-dollar bill from 
Simon's old wMleL 

It was furthermore agreed that he, 
Simon, should bring the rest of the 
money, fifteen dollars, that afternoon 
to the-"Centre," where the agent was 
rooming, and receive his book. 

At noon Simon strode excitedly Into 
the kitchen. 

Sarah noted his jubilant air, bin wise- 
ly Ignored If, as they sat down to din- 
ner. 

"Been one of them hook hgetits nlo-'j 
th|s moriiV," she Bjtnouni ed cpstwlly 
helping Rtiiion to eijeiimliers. "But I 
didn't buy nothln'" she added, "I re- 
membered how. I got took In on^hem 
pie plates, an* what you said 'bout ped- 
lers beln* sharkers-^" 

Simon hitched uneasily In his. chair. 
"1 know, Sarah," he agreed, "but I 
s'pose they ain't all frauds—that Is, 1 
s'pose," he stammered, "some's honest. 
I kinder, liked th' looks of that feller 
here this mornln'—" 

"Oh, then you seen him?" Innocently. 
' Simon pushed back his plate and 

plunged boldly Into his confession. '-'So 
I thought, Sarah," he concluded, "th' 
book'd be a reg'Iar bonanza to have In 
th* house—you know what a sight my 
rheiimutiz has cost us. But. I dunno's 
I'd chanced it," he confided, "if Abble 
hadn't bought a book. You've said 
yourself,'.' he argued, "Abbie never gets 
beat—" 

Sarah smiled wisely. 
"Fm paylh^eash down fer th' book," 

continued Simon, "but Abbie's buyln' 
hern on Installments. What d'ye think 
of that?" 

"f'think," answered Sarah calmly, be- 
ginning to pile up the dishes, "thnt 
you're an awful deluded man, Simon 
Potter." 

Simon rose majestically. "Well, I'm 
glad I've got some^faith left yet In hu- 
man nature!" he retorted hotly. 'I 
wouldn't be distrustln' folks, like you, 
Sarah, fer a good, deal—" and the slam- 
ming door marked Simon's exit. 

Some hours later he returned from 
town, carrying a huge package. "Here 
'tis, Sarah!" he cried, exultantly. "I 
swan, it's blgger'n the dictionary !"*s 

Sarah looked up from her knitting to 
watch her husband unwrap his prize. 

The door opened peremptorily, Admit- 
ting neighbor Abbie. "Clot any m'lasses, 
Sarey?" 

"Hullo, Abbie!" greeted Simon, jov- 
ially.    "Got yours yet?" 

"My what?" demanded bis mystified 
neighbor. 

"Why—your-book! By fire, Abbie, 
you an' me can snap our IJngers at old 
Doc Johnson now," he boasted. "Look 
at tills,;" 

Abbie, peering quizzically at the pon- 
derous volume, suddenly " understood. 
Simon had got "bit" by the book agent. 
Simon ! Her angular shoulders began 
to shake. 

"What's th' matter?"- demanded Si- 
mon.   "Ain't your book like this—" 

"Here's th' m'lasses, Abbie," Inter- 
posed Sarah, demurely. 

Abbie took the proffered cup; "I 
ain't -.bought no book." she said, dryly, 
"an' if you have, you need a guardian. 
Simon Potter, t' tell you a sharker 
when you see him!" and neighbor Ab- 
ble departed disgustedly. 

Simon dropped weakly into a chair. 
"By lire!" be whispered, hoarsely. "By 
fire!" 

"Don't be profane, Simon," admon- 
ished Sarah kindly. "Mebbe your 
glasses need chahgln'; better go see 
'bout 'em t'niorrerySm' I'll go along 
with you," she addo/l casuTftts. "an' pick 
out that dress—sipi's bein' woiyi a lot 
this fall!" 

EXPLAINED 

.The assembly speaker at the Jlgh 
, school had just finished his address. 
Brushing aside polite members of the. 
faculty who eame forward to shake his 
hand', he hopped down from the plat- 
form and made his way back to a boy 
who lingered In his aisle seat Grasp- 
ing the boy's hand, he said: 

"I must thank you for the close at- 
tention yon gave my remarks. Your 
upturned face was more than an In- 
spiration, for It seemed as though yonr 
earnest attitude never changed during 
my talk." 

"Maybe not, mister," replied the boy. 
Tve got a stiff neck!"—American Le- 
gion Monthly. 

Galileo end Pisa 
Galileo was born to Pisa, the house 

standing almost In the shadow of the 
leaning tower where In the Sixteenth 
century be proved the law of gravita- 
tion—a truth which nearly cost htm 
his life because It was contrary to the 
teachings of the period. 

HAS A GOOD EYE 

"Your friend can shoot a plate of 
bean-soup down the lunch counter and 
never spill rf bean." 

"Yes, bo.   She's got'perfect control." 

Patricia's Preparation 
"Patricia," said the teacher, "i/am 

very disappointed In your examination 
this year. Didn't you say your father 
was going to buy you a bicycle If you 
topped the-list?" » 

"Yes,"  replied  Patricia,  tearfully. 
"Then why didn't you work harder?" 

queried the teacher, "or what have you 
been  doing  all  the  time?" 

"Learning to ride a bicycle," was 
Patricia's  reply.—Ireland's  Own. 

Easily Postponed 
Golfer—What was the matter with 

you at the sixth and seventh? You 
went all to pieces. If you hadn't re- 
covered so wonderfully, we'd have lost 
for a cert. 

Partner—Well, it suddenly struck me 
that I was to have been married today, 
but when I remembered I'd nothing 
fixed for next Wednesday, I felt all 
right again.—Stray Stories Magazine. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power, of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Henry E. Guenther 
and Beatrice C. Guenther, husband and 
wife, to Minnie M. Cody, dated May 9, 
1925, and recorded with Worcester Dis- 
trict Registry-V Deeds, Book 2369, Page 
73, of which mortgage the undersigned 
is the present holder, for breach of the 
conditions of said mortgage and for the 
purpose of foreclosing the same will be 
sold at public auction on the premises 
in Spencer, Massachusetts, on August 3, 
1936, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, all 
and singular the premises described in 
said mortgage, to wit: 

"the land in said Spencer, with build- 
ings thereon, situated on the east side 
of Lincoln Street and is bounded on the 
west 100 feet by said Lincoln Street; on 
the north 367 feet by land formerly of 
Charles B. Carpenter; on the east 102 
feet by land formerly of Jason W. 
Prouty; and on the south 386 feet by- 
land formerly of Isaac W. Adams, con- 
taining about 138 square rods. 

Reserving to all persons whatever le- - 
gal right they may have to flow a part 
of the premises. 

Said premises are the same that were 
this day conveyed to us by Patrick 
Hetherman and Margaret T,, Hether- 
man, husband and wife, this conveyance 
being to secure a part of the purchase 
money." '■*" ., 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
unpaid taxes, tax sales and municipal 
liens and assessments, if any. 

Terms: Three hundred dollars in cash 
at the time and place of sale. Balance 
upon delivery of deed at the office of 
Howard C. Boulton, Spencer, Mass.*, 
within ten days thereafter. Any other 
terms will be announced at the sale. 

MINNIE M. CODY,   .   , 
Present holder of said mortgage. 

Howard C. Boulton, Attys 
Spencer, Mass. 
July 7, 1936. 7-10, 17, 24 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Making It True 
The eminent alienist recognized the 

thug who was holding him up. 
"Look here," he protested • "I'm your 

benefactor. Don't you recall that I 
once saved you from a life sentence by 
proving you crazy?" 

"Sure, I remember you now," the 
thug said, as he continued his work. 
"And ain't-holdin' up yojir benefactor 
a crazy thing to do?" 

Worcester, ss. . 
PROBATE-COURT .   . 

To-Elizabeth   V.   Rivers   of  unknown 
residence. 
A libel has been presented to said 

Court by your husband, praying that a 
divorce from the bond of matrimony be- 
tween himself and you lie decreed for 
the cause of desertion. 

If you desire to object thereto, you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appeardnce in said Court within twenty- 
one daysMrom the fifteenth day of De- 
cember 1936, the return day of this cita- 
tion. 

Witness, Frederick H, Chamberlain,' 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
tenth day of July in the year one thou- 
sand nine hundred and thirty-six^ 

LEON E. FELTQN, Register. 
7-17,24,31 , 

Million Golf in Britain 

at $150,000,000 a Year 
Britain has a million golfersi includ- 

ing 250,000 women, It ls estimated. 
They are said to spend something like 
$150,000,000 a year on the sport. At 
least $22,500,«00 ls paid in subscrip- 
tions. Balls, alone cost about $7,500,- 
000, mea*flnt^»u4hj.v 15,000,000 balls, 

clans-and repairs $l.V2o0,000 Is 
spent; Caddies earn $10,000,000. Jour- 
neys to and from co*urses cost $50,- 
000,000, and food $42,500,000, accord- 
ing to a  London correspondent. 

A'first-class woman player who must 
play as much conipetittve\golf during 
the season as possible If she, wishes to 
get In line for the international teams, 
spends about $1,500 a year qn the basis 
of one competition day a week.   Men 
probably average about $2,000 a year. 

There are 2,000 golf clubs In Britain, 
of which 200 are In  London.    Yet de- 
spite  the  relatively, high  cost  of  the 
game,  many  of  the  clubs do  not  pay 
us well as they should.   For some of 
them   members   make  up a  deficit  at 
the  end   of  the  year.   No  club   with 
fewer than 400 members can hope to 
be   a   paying   proposition   In   ordinary 
circumstances.   A   club   of   this   size 
would  have,   with   green  fees,   an   in- 
come of perhaps $15,000 a year.    Most 
of this goes In maintenance. 

Many golfers have found that a clnh 
costs too much, and now play on pub- 
lic courses maintained by municipal 
and other authorities. These are the 
most paying propositions In golf In 
England. Few men earning less than' 
$5,000 a year can afford to play club 
golf regularly there. It ls a $5-a-day 
sport. 

 r~ 
Groundhog   in   Squirrel   Family 

We generally think of groundhogs as 
ground-living animals, but scientists 
place them in the squirrel family and 
they are known frequently to climb 
email trees. -    - 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
moijtgage given by Frank G. Phelps of 
Brookfield, Worcester County, Massa- 
chusetts, to Isaac C. Moore of said 
Brookfield, dated September 1, 1927, and 
recorded with Worcester District Deeds 
Book 2448, Page 530, of which mortgage 
the undersigned is the present holder by 
assignment from said- Isaac C. Moore 
dated May 23, 1936, :  and 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Catch  Glasgow   Extortionist 
Attempted fraud was revealed when 

a  man   tried   to   obtain  compensation 
by  representing  to  a   firm   of   bread 
manufacturers'   that    lie   suffered    In 
health  by eating a  portion of a  loaf, 
which,   he   declared,   had   contained   I 
dead rat,  was  tuhl  at Glasgow  when 
Thomas Mitehell  of  Heron street   was 
sentenced  to  three  months'  imprison- 
ment.   The man complained that there 
had beeo'a rat In the bread, and ulti 
mately signed a form and accepted $15 
for compensation.    He later called at 
another  firm  of  bread -manufacturers' 
In Glasgow and produced a portion of 
a loaf which,  he  declared, had  a   rat 
or mouse in It.    He nave a false name. 
The  firm   took   a   serious view  of  the 
matter and had  the loaf examined by- 
a City analyst.    It was discovered that 
Instead   of  the  sulisianee   being  a   rat 
it was a siiiged portion of the pelt of 
a   raliblt   which   the  mas   had   sui-reii 
and«f«tth   the   ai'l   "I   a   n ker   placed 
in   liitf bread.   -Moilirt.il  Herald, 

recorded with said Worcester District 
Deeds, Book 2667, Page 140, .for*7-3, 10, 17 
breach of the conditions of said mort- 
gage and for^he purpose of foreclosing 
the same will be sold at Public Auction 
at two o'clock P. M. on Monday, the 
10th dav of August 1936, on the prem- 
ises, all and singular the premises de- 
scribed in said mortgage, to wit:—"the 
land in said Brookfield, situated on the 
easterly side of High street in the village 
of said Brookfield, bounded and de- 
scribed as follows:—Westerly on said 
High street; Northerly on land now or 
formerly of Lena W. Bluemer; Easterly 
on land of Charles F. Mullett; and 
Southerly on land of George E. Allen. 
The above described premises are made 
up of two certain parcels of land de- 
scribed in two certain deeds to Benja- 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT r - 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of  Ethel  I. Blaisdell, lata  of North 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court for probate of a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will and 
memorandum of said deceased by Leon 
C. Blaisdell of Monmouth, in the State 
of Maine, praying that he be appointed 
executor thereof, withqut giving a 
surety on his bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on the 
twenty-first day of July, 1936, the return 
day of this citation. 

Witness,   Frederick H.  Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
first day of July in the year one thous- 
and nine nundred and thirty-six. 

1 LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
*7-3  " 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Lucy L. Irish, late of North Brook- 
field, in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court for probate of a,certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will of 
said  deceased  by  Charles  S.  Lane  of 
North Brookfield, in said County, pray- 
ing   that   he   be   appointed   executor 
thereof, without giving a surety-on his 
bond. 

If you desire to object therfeto you 
or your attorney should file a written 

mirs: s=:s L° TS gerr ^ M n~i Before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the twenty-first day of July, 1936, the 
return day  of this citation. 

Witness,   Frederick  H. Chamberlain, 
, | Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 

corded_w,th the same deeds, hbro 2002,! twenty-ninth day of June, in the year 

ell, dated,, March 31, 1910, recorded with 
Worcester District Deeds, libro 1928, 
folio 504, and the other from John Cone 
Kimball, dated August 3, 1912, and re- 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

lhi°^ TeP?t$ 3 TVf"'011 °i:°"e thousand nine hundred and thirty- the land described in the last  named   s;x •' 

«Mdr.wh ?°£ti0»   nf TOnve>red
J 

bJ i    "      LEON E. FELTON, Register, said Gay to John H^Bluemer by deed  70  I0  ,7 
dated June 12, 1914, and recorded with 1___L 
said Registry of Deeds, Book 2057, Page' 
398, and another portion of which was 
conveyed by Mary B. Gay to JJena W. 
Bluemer hy deed dated Sept. 12, 1917, 
and "recorded in said Registry of Deeds, 
Book 2141, Page 428. 

"Being the same premises described in 
a deed, to me from Nelson JJ^Penfield 
and another, dated August 15, 1927." 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Chauncey N. Sperry, late of War- 
ren, in said County, deceasedr 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court praying that Gertrude E. Towne 
,of  Manchester,  in   the  State   of  New 

Said premises will be sold subject to; Hampshire, be appointed administrator 
any outstanding tax titles, municipal or j of ^jd estate without „jving a ^^ 
other public taxes, assessments, liens or! on ner bond 
claims in the nature of liens and to ex-1    If y^ desire t0 object tneret 

isting encumbrances of, record created  or your attorney ^outf file a written 
PT0J™ % SMKi m fyi~ -A ■ I aPP»"a"<* in said Court at Worcester 
~ w? ♦?. Sale: $100.00 to be paid m before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
cash by the purchaser at the time and  the twenty-first day of July, 1B36, the 
place of sale, balance Qn delivery of the 
deed within ten days thereafter at the 
Office of A. F. Butterworth, Brookfield, 
Mass. 

LEON W. MOORE 
Present Holder of said Mortgage. 

Brookfield, Mass., July 15, 1936. 
7-17,24,31 

return day of this citation. 
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 

Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-ninth day of June, in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
she. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
7-3. 10, .17 

J 
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SPENCER   SPORTS 
WEEK END TWI GAMES SEE PALS 

AND LEGION IN TIE CONTEST 

And Another C. O. F. Victory 

Two week-end Twilight League games 
played at the Spencer Athletic Field 
give the CO. F. another victory and 
Emma's Pals and the Legion a tie con- 
test to be fought out later in the season. 
The C. O. F. defeated the Matchless 5 
to 2 Friday night and the Legion .and 
Emma's Pals ended their contest Mon- 
day night by_.a tie score of 5 to 5. 

In last Friday night's game between 
the C. O. F. and Matchless the For- 
esters in a fourth and fifth inning rally 
which netted them five runs weakened 
the fighting spirit of the Matchless 

' crew.and threw the fracas into a one- 
sided contest. Up until the fatal fourth 
inning the Matchless had a one-run lead 
on the league leaders. George Morin of 
the C. O. F. crew made the only long 
hit of the game a clean drive into left 
for two bases. 

Monday night Emma's Pals and the 
American Legion teams fought it out to 
a tie score of 5 to 5. L. Beland of the 
Pals socked "one out into left that bound- 
ed over the fence for a homer. D. Ber- 
thiaume and D. Ethier were the itar 

Jjitters for the Legion.    Both pitchers 

Stolen bases, M. O'Connor, B. Col- 
lette,; E. M-ullet, Kosulek arfd D. Ethier; 
two-base hits, D. Ethier; three-base hits, 
D. Berthiaume; home runs, L. Beland; 
base on balls, off Berthiaume 0, off Fee-1 were called to repair the sagging wir.es 
teauO; struck out, by Berthiaume 6, by which for a time threatened danger. 
Fecteau 7; hits, off Berthiaume 8 in 7 

! at six p.,m. and disrupted p^sns for the 
lawn party of the First Congregational 
church. A large limb was blown from 
a tree on the church lawn; light ser- 
vice in the neighborhood was crippled 
when a tree split and fell on electric 
wires on Spring street at a point near 
the Webber home.    Electrical workers 

North Brookfield 

innings, off Fecteau 8, in 7 innings. Urn 
pire, Secor. 

C, O..F. 
ab r h  po a 

Beaudreau 2b 3 1112 
Gaudette If 3 1110 
R. Collette ss 3 112   1 
Morin   c    3 12   3   0 
Snay of 3 12   3   0 
M. Collette 3b 3 0   117 
Parks lb 2 0   19   0 
D. Collette rf 3 0.0   1   0 
Z. Wedge p - 2 0   0   0   2 

| The road was closed to traffic and pedes- 

Total  25   5   9 21 12   2 
MATCHLESS 

ab  r h 
Cole 2b 2   0   0 
N. Ethier ss - _ 3   1   0 
Belmore lb _■ 3   0   0 
Connors rf 2   11 
Deslauriers 3b 3   0   0 
Bird c .„ 3   0   0^3 
Matheson p 3   0   11 
Harris cf 3   0   0   1 
S. O'Connor If 2   0   0   1 

Total 26   2   2 18   9   3 
Innings 12 3 4 5 6 7 

C. O. F. 0 0 0 3 2 0 x—5 
Matchless 1 0 0 10 0 0—2 

Stolen bases, Cole; two-base hits, 
Moriri; base on Balls, off Wedge 2, off 
Matheson 1; struck out, by Wedge 2, by 
Matheson 2; hits, off Wedge 2 in 7 inn- 

Um- 

Spencer A. A Shuts. Out Stafford 
Springs, 5 to 0 

In the best Sunday baseball game at 
the local park this season, the Spencer 
A. A. defeated Stafford Springs, 5 to 0, 
last Sunday afternoon at the Spencer 

were in fine form, Harry Berthiaume 
fanning six, "and Fecteau, southpaw of  ings,.off Matheson, 9 in 6 innings. 
... , pire, Secor 

the Legion, struck out seven. 
Both teams tried hard in the seventh 

stanza to close the contest in their favor. 
The Pals piled up a total of three while 
the Legion tallied two. Belond's home 
run came in the seventh inning with 
two men on bases. 

The box scores; 
EMMA'S PALS 

ab  r h po a   e 
L. Beland rf ,-— 4   2   1110 
H. Berthiaume p 3   0   110   0 
A. Vandale lb 4   0   3 10   0   0 
R. Lamothe If ,- 3   0   0   0   0   0 

' A. Ethier ss J_. 3 0.  0   1   6   4 
.H. Lavallee2b 3 0   0   102 
M. O'Connor cf 3 1-2000 
F. Mullet e , 3 10   7   0   2 
B. Collette 3b 2 0   0   0   2   0 
Bosse 2b   1 1    10   0   0 

trians were detoured around the dan- 
ger spot.   Reports of fallen trees were 

e received from every section of the town 
*j' and  the damage  in  that respect con- 
I i stituted the main- part from the storms. 
01    Lightning striking in a  wooded lot 
J} near the former Sandman farm ignited 
n the brush but ensuing rains entinguished 

the flames.    Fallen  trees blocked  the 
roads  near Waite Corner and  at the 
Rodzik farm on the  West Brookfield 
road.   The farm of Clarence A. Howland 
on the Utley road was endangered when 
the huge barn was struck ifpa lightning 
bolt.    No damage resulted, except the 
burning out of the wiring system.   Sev- 
eral   persons  standing  close   by   were 
stunned by the bolt. \ 

The farm home of John Kaulauski in 
New Braintree was completely de- 
stroyed by flames as the result of be- 
ing struck by lightning. No fire force 
was able to reach the isolated section 
and members of the family emerging 
from the barn after doing the evening 
work discovered the home burned close 
to the ground. Roofs of several small 
buildings were blown off and consider- 
able damage to farm crops was caused 
by the high wind. At the home of 
Archie McMullen on Maple street, his 
garden, believed to be the best in the 
district this year, was flattened, and 
the aged gardener spent all day Friday 
attempting to restore parts of the gar- 
den crops.   Considerable wind damage 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Ledoux and family 
of Worcester visited during the week- 
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
T. Rondeau. 

William Cary Duncan passed several 
days in New York City where he at- 
tended the monthly meeting of the 
board of directors of the American 
Kennel Club. Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
passed the weekend visiting in -Peter- 
boro, N. H. 

The annual lawn party of the home 
department of the Congregational 
church was held yesterday afternoon on 
the church lawn. Tea was" served from 
three o'clock to five o'clock. Mrs. Helena 
Forte and Mrs. Lila L. Lidstone were 
in charge of arrangements. 

Announcement has been made of the 
birth of a daughter at St. Vincent's Hos- 
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cheney 
of Worcester. Mrs. Cheney was the 
former Mary Fitzgibbons, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Fitzgibbons, North 
Main street. 

Rev. Ralph B. Larkin of Berkeley, 
California, who is passing the summer in 
Oakham, gave a lecture on the lawn of 
the Congregational church Tuesday 
night entitled, ."Stars." An exhibition 
of flowers was also held and views of 
the new comet were taken by those at 
the lecture. 

The Armortreds lost their second 
straight game to the Temple-Stuarts of 
Baldwinville   when   they   played   the 

Athletic Field. 
On   three   occasions the  visitors  at- 

Total ...•- -29 

LEGION 
ab 

St. Germain ss 4 
Kosulek lb 3 
McAvoy c . 4 
Fecteau p 3 
C. Lavallee 3b — 4 
D. Berthiaume If ----- 3 
D. Ethier^b  3 
Thibeaul/rf 3 
Trahan/f — 3 

5   821   9   8 

Tota1 

h 
1 
2 6 
0 10 
I 

po S 
1    1 

0 
1 
3 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

.31    5   8 21   6   4 
Innings 12 3 4 5 6 7, 

Emma's Pals 1 0 0 0 10 3—5 
Legion — 0 0 12 0 2 0—5 

tempted a rally but the fast fielding of 
the locals prevented them from tallying. 
Cerrone, pitching his first game for the 
locals, was in great form. The only six 
hits' of the game he kept nicely scat- 
tered. Six men were the victims of his 
curves and-returned to the bench with 
three strikes on them. 

Vandale, the local first baseman/with 
three times at bat, picked two clearNnts. 
Murphy  and   Oldrini  were  the  hea 
hitters for the Stafford crew. 

SPENCER A. A 
ab r 

O'Connell cf , 3   0 
Leach 3b .J. 3   1 
Sanford 2b -i,.."T!^.ir^B 1 
McDonald ss  4   1 
Hatch If 4   1 
Redden rf, cf 4   0 
Vandale. lb 3   1 
Scanlon c  : 4   0 
Cerrone   p     4   0 

VMys 
Ten cents perline, first insertion; 
five cents per line for each addi- 
tional insertion; count about six 
words per line. Minimum charge, 
twenty-five cents. 
Cards of Thanks 50c. A charge 
is made for resolution of con- 
dolence according to space. 
 »>" 

MALE HELP wanted. Middle-aged 
or strong boy on small farm. Board and 
room, W. W. Wilson, West Main St., 
Spencer. 

-   WANTED—Girl's   bicycle    in   good 
condition.   Phone (Spencer 544). 

WANTED—Practical housekeeper and 
c'ook. Philip W. Robinson, 29 Church 
St., Ware, Mass.   Tel. 515. It 

. TENEMENT TO RENT — Modern 
Conveniences — 19 May St. Spencer. 
George Dunn. 

FOR SALE—Hard Wood »8. Pine 
Slabs $5. All kinds of trucking. Wloch 
Bros., So. Spencer Pd. Dial 2440. 
Wood sawed and delivered. 

Lost Bank Book 
,Pass, book No. 17678 of the North 

Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost 
and the owner has made application 
for the issuance of a duplicate book 
therefor. 

GEORGE   W.   BROWN, 
Treasurer. 

Lost Bank Book 
Pass book No. 13841 of the Warren 

Savings Bank has been lost, stolen or 
destroyed and the owner has made 
application for the issuance of a dupli- 
cate therefor. , 

R» R. PAINE; 
Treasurer. 

7/3, 10, 17 

Lost Bank Book 
Pass book 2324 of the Spencer Sav- 

ings Bank has been lost, stolen or de- 
stroyed and the owner has made appli- 
cation for the issuance of a duplicate 
therefor. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, 
Treasurer. 

7/3; 10, 17 

Walsh rf  1 ff 
McCormack 3b 1 0 
Collette 2b _, -.— 0 0 
Murphy lb '..t". 0 0 

Totals  35   5 13 27 11 
STAFFORD SPRINGS 

ab  r h  pq»a 
Fonanelle 3b  4   0.110 
Murphy ss   4   0   2   3   5 
L. Dadatt 2b 3   0   0   5   0 
Babiel lb 4    0   0   6   0 
Connors cf  4   0   0   0   0 
Oldrini If 4   0   2   4   0 
Dempsey rf 4   0   0   2   0 
Julian c 3   0   13   2 
Kubic p 3   0   0   0   1 

was reported from the Brooks Pond 
area and one of the freak accidents of 
the storm took place on Ward road, 
leading to the pond from the Oakham 
road. It happened when Francis S. 
Lyons of North Main street was driv- 
ing to the pond where his camp is lo 
cated. Turning from the Oakham road, 
according to Mr. Lyons, a bolt of light- 
ning struck close-by. A tree, two feet 

i through, uprooted toy the bolt and car- 
ried by the gale, crashed onto the front 
and hood of his heavy car, damaging 
the front considerably. The left rfen- 
der, a headlight and the hood of the 
car were demolished but Mr. Lyons was 
able to proceed to the Benoit garage 
here with the car. In the car at the 
time was Mr. Lyons' fifteen year old 
nephew, Harry Kelley, Jr." 

Two more storms of less intensity 
visited the town during the evening. A 
limb estimated to weigh more than 100 
pounds was blown abbut twenty feet 
from the tree in the first blast of high 
wind that struck Bell street, tight ser- 
vice was crippled early in the\evenmg 
but was restored in a short time and 
remained so except for the houses~dark\ 
ened on Spring street and thlTgenefal 
neighborhood when fallen limbs crossed 
the light wires and blocked the road- 
way. A crew of workmen under the di- 
rection of Highway Supt. George Banks 
cleared the .roads of fallen trees and 
maintained a constant vigil to prevent 
blocking of drains from the heavy raim 

Sunday. The score was 8 to 4 and 
the fifth inning the Tescos pushed four 
runs across to take the lead and hold 
it after they had tied it at four all in 
the fourth inning. They scored a run 
in the first and second innings but the 
Armortred boys scored two runs each in 
the second and third innings. Loftus 
hurled for the Rubber boys and he was 
batted hard for fifteen safe blows, in- 
cluding two doubles and two triples. 
Zapstas, newcomer in the Armortred 
centerfield, was the heavy hitter for 
the locals^ getting three hits in four 
times up, one hit being a triple. He also 
scored two of the four local runs. In 
their first ^meeting the two teams bat- 
tled it out on the Common here and 
the Tescos won 5 to 4. ■ The Armortreds 
will return to the local scene here Sun- 
day when they oppose Spencer, the fa-; 
mous rival, on the Common, starting at 
three. Fred Loftus and Bud Walsh 
will form the battery for the Armor- 
treds who will be strengthened for the 
game, which will find them opposing a 
team composed of many players of the 
Boston Twilight League. Bill Loge of 
Providence College will cover third base 
for the Armortreds. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Trinkauf 2nd and 
son of Stamford, Conn., were weekend 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jay 
C. Griffith. 

• The Asbestos Textile Company has 
purchased the land and buildings ad- 
joining the factory property on Grove 
street. The building is the former 
Methodist church and work was started 
this week in cleaning up the building 
avhich has- been wrecked by vandals 
during the years of its idleness. No 
announcement was made concerning the 
present plans of the firm in regard to 
the new property. 

Donald Crooks, one of the leading 
poultrymen here, who has conducted a 
poultry farm on Cross road for the past 
ten years, was reelected president of the 
Worcester County Poultrymeji's Asso- 
ciation at a meeting last Friday at the 
home of E.' P. Usher at Grafton. Mr, 
Crooks is a graduate of the Stockbridge 
School of Agriculture at Massachusetts 
State College. 

In a spectacular game with a freakish 
ending the Rosebuds scored eleven runs 
to overcome a ten run lead by, -the 
Matchless Wonders of Spencer and the 
game ended with the Rosebuds winning 
11 to 10. Jamar and Nelson hurled for 
the locals and Bird was the Spencer 
pitches Darkness, errors and heavy 
stickwork by the Rosebuds accounted 
for the late uprising. The score at the 
sixth inning was 8 to 0. 

One of the busier spots of the town 
during the week was Brooks pond with 
more than 300 bathers present during 
the exceptionally warm days, At the 
present   all   camps   at   the   pond   are 

Mr. and Mrs.] 

SO" Herbert of w^N 

™uils   and   Kranrf, ' N' 1, KB 

CWton.N.T^^^h J, Mr. ^ 
and daughters Lilfe-. 
cester m» ~ were  gy^ ^ 

^turday)atH^ 

■*"nng those desiring 
attend) 

Tescos at Memorial field in that town' tenanted and one of the busiest Summer 

Totals . ■-- —-33   0   6 24   8   0 
Innings         •     12 33 456789 

Spencer ___„-- 0 0 0 0 13 10 x—5 
Two-base hits, Sanford, Leach. Double 

plavs, Cerrone to Vandale, Sanford to 
McDonald to Vandale,'* McDonald to 
Sanford to Vandale. Left on bases, 
Spencer 7, Stafford Springs, 7. Bases on 
balls, off Cerrone' 1. Struck out, by Cer- 
rone 6, by Kubic 1. Hit% off Cerrone, 
6 in 9 innings; off Kubic, 13 in 9 innings. 
Wild pitch, Cerrone. Winning pitcher 
Cerrone. Losing pitcher, Kubic. iTime 
of game, lh. 4m. Umpires, Savka, 
Wedge. 

C. O. F. Defeats Brookfield Team, 2 to 1 

The CO. F. team, leader of the Twi- 
light League, defeated the Brookfield 
Town Merchants Tuesday night' at the 
Athletic Field 2 to 1 in a contest that 
was one of the best seqn at the park 
this season. —     < 

With two out and Myron Collette on 
second in the seventh inning, Ray Col- 
lette, localshort stop, lined one against 
the left field fence to bring home the 
winning run. Ray Collette also drove 
in the other local run. 

It was the fourth straight win for 
Aucoin, the local twirler, who allowed 
only three hits.   Score by innings:', 

12 3 4 5 6 7   r   h   t 
C  O. F. ^-0 0 0 0 10 1   2   6   0 
Brookfield  0 0 0 0 0 10   1   3   0 

Batteries: C. O. F— Aucoin p, Morin 
c; Brookfield—Leach 6, McAvoy e. * 

North Brookfield 

Severe Electrical Storm Does 
Much Damage 

Lost Bank Book 
Pass Book No. 7010V4 of the North 

Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost 
and the owner has made application for 
the issuance of a duplicate book there- 
for. 

GEORGE W. BROWN, Treas. 
7-17, 24, 31 

Although this town was not in the 
direct path of the semi-tropical storm 
which struck a wide path through the 
state it received one of the severest 
storms in years, damage being due chief- 
ly to the high wind, with lightning play- 
ing a part in what proved to be several 
storms of last Thursday night and Fri- 
day morning.   The first storm arrived 

2,000,000 Lbs. of Scrap Iron Being 
Removed 

Huge piles of scrap iron, collected over 
a period of twenty years by John Feld- 
man, local dealer, and stored in the 
vicinity of his home on Benoit street, 
are being removed slowly by a crew of 
workmen from a Framingham concern. 
Estimates of the tonnage of iron range 
from 800 to 1200 tons. All during ,the 
World War Mr. Feldman collected the 
iron, in any shape size arjd from every- 
where. Warring nations fought fpr scrap 
iron for munitions and Mr. Feldman 
started the collection as far back as 
1914.- It gradually increased in amount 
until whole lots about his home were 
piled twenty feet high with steel and 
scrap iron. With the ending of the 
World War Mr. Feldman had hundreds 
of tons of the material left on his hands. 
He recently negotiated for the sale to 
the Framingham concern and for the 
past three weeks huge trucks and work- 
men have pulled and hauled at the piles 
and have carted truckloads to the local 
railroad siding where the material has 
been placed on flat cars for distribu- 
tion to all parts of the country. About 
three weeks more will be needed before 
the job is completed, according to the 
foreman of the crew. Workers with 
acetylene torches have been busy this 
week'cutting huge iron plates into sec- 
tions'. The scrap iron is destined for 
Pittsburg and for Cleveland, with some 
of the thirty odd flatcars billed for Cali- 
fornia and others to Worcester. Contra- 
ry to general impression none of the 
scrap iron is going to Japan, which has 
in past years purchased large quantities 
here for munitions and shipbuilding. 
According to the foreman none of the 
iron will reach Japan, due to the high 
tariff placed by' the government on all 
outgoing scrap iron, a tariff which was 
placed to curb the heavy tonnage leav- 
ing this country every day for Japanese 
ports. A crew of ten men and six trucks 
is being used in removing the heavy 
material. 

seasons is now in full swing, 'Two new 
camps were erected this Spring, both on 
the Spencer side, several acres of brush 
and scrub have been cleared by Nelson 
White, owner; of considerable property 
near the dam, and a large open groVe 
with wharves and boating facilities 
nearby are new additions. Sailboat races 
are held each Sunday with boats from 
several camps entered. Considerable 
damage was done by the Spring floods 
and several wharves were destroyed. 
Extensive repairs have been made in 
all cases and normalcy has been re- 
stored. Due to the exceptionally heavy 
traffic during the present season the 
narrow Ward road leading to the pond 
from Oakham road has been the scene 
of several close escapes from' accidents. 
A recent check by a WPA traffic checker 
showed that sixty autos had passed 
down the road during a recent day when 
cool weather prevented .bathing. "On 
Monday and Tuesday . an average of 
300 cars passed down Ward road, which 
underwent improvement two years ago 
when brush on the roadside was cut 
and removed.. Residents, campers and 
Summer visitors plan to seek improve- 
ment through a WPA project. 

leave the church . 

«* the features of Si** 
of entertains* ^ [^n 

between the married m^1* 
™»  of the chuTeh     ^3 
baseba„rmitteea   '^,7 

Thomas Docwra Earl v     J( . 
Smith, Clark Smith) i^lj 
Df. Clarence Wight' Z? W 

F-derick  Sworn^^ 
Woodis, and Miss „££ 
ment committee Will,'.   »      -i 
*•  Winder ££****■*% 

The committees for th,. Partyofst.;^,^ 

on  the school lawn nexf^l 
night, were appointed at a iw  1 
Tuesday night. 
donation 

,    rThey are; (oo|H 
table, -Miss-lrene^ 

chairman; Miss Gertrude DeLiT 
Mary   Warren,  Miss  Kathe^. 
Mrs. Gertrude Boyce, Miss DorcJ 
Lude,   M,ss  Alice  Kane, jjf 
Scott, Miss Marion McCarthy ViJ 
trade  Scott and Mrs. Margaret i 
ander; junior members, Dorothy« 

Mary Miner, Irene Barnes, AnM J 
Josephine and Mary Cronin Mar 
Carroll, Sylvia Morip,Doris wl 
Ingemi  and  Faith Barry; Girl? 
table,  Miss Bertha Revan'e, Mid 
McCarthy, Doris faory, Gertrudes 

Catherine Whitney, Josephine and! 
Cronin, Marcelle Grise, Agnes Roa, 
Faith  Barry, Irene Bames and j 
Nardi; games, Raymond TougasJ 
Huard,    William   Benvenuti, ' 
Young, Eugene Howard, James i 
thy, Joseph, Klimavich, Francis I 
Thomas F. Cuddy; novelty boon,! 
Everett Matthews, Reedy. Nealor, f 
Brucker;  .candy   booth,  Viatewi 
Jacques, Frank Melesky, Waiter J 
nas;  beano, James lyearnard, 1 
V. O'Brien, Louis A. Herard, 
Cogliano, William ,G. Collins and J 
F.    Lyons; 'refreshment  table, 
Adelor LaBelle, Mrs. Delia McCoyJ 
William Stoddard, Mrs. Carrie ] 
Mrs. Sadie Revane, Mrs. Stella F» 
Mrs. Nellie Leamard, William 1 
William Stoddard and Adelor 1 
An attractive midway is being am 
and plans have been made to tot 
affair on the first favorable night si 
inclement  weather cause a 
ment on Wednesday night. 

NOW AT YOUR FORD DEALER'S 

AU closed model Deluie 
Ford V-8's now iave new 
Walnut finish on instruroenl 
panel and window mould- 
ings; a rustless steel spoke 
steering wheel; non-glare, 
rear view mirror with 30- 
hour clock; locking glo™ 
compartment and tandem 
windshield wipers. Other 
Ford V-8's have beauuful 
new interiors. 

The upholstery on doors and 
sides has been given a smart. 
new treatment in all ton 
V-8's. Regular models offer 
a choice of Mohair or Bed- 
ford Cord-beautifully 
trimmed edges-at no extra 
cost. And in DeLuxe models 
you have your choice oi 
Mohair, Bedford Cord or 
Broadcloth upholstery. 

 J 1 

NEW GASOLINE ECONOMY TOO! 
• 10% to 15% more miles per gallon... 
That's what today's stock Ford V-8's 
are showing over previous Ford V-8's 
in public gasoline tests now being run 
by Ford Dealers. The test cars are 
equipped with a see-for-yourself glass 
gallon jug so that anybody riding in 

FORD VB 
GET   THE   FEEL   OF   V-8   PERFORMANCE 

the car can check the results. Wouldn 

you like to make a test* run and 
for yourself what a Ford V-8 «U» » 
We invite you to take a ride witn 

YOUR   FORD  DEALM 

All models 85 horsepower,J' 
inch wheelbase, 123-inch sp'"9 
base. Prices from $510, W^J^* 
Standard accessory group extra. *" j^yjj 

. throughout, shockless steering, s' "VjV-8'* 
g;ears all speeds,*/ no extra cost in all i'oro 

• GET   THE   FACTS   ON 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
XLV.NO. 39 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, JULY 24, 1936 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

W New Pastors 
For Spencer Churches 

James T. Reilly Goes to Ascension. 
Worcester 

I     i   Buisson From Easthamptqn, Succeeds Late 
Fr. Comtois 

parishioners of the two Catholic 
4es of Spencer received  surpnse 
^cements   on    Wednesday    eve- 

when they learned that in  the 
^ferof twenty priests of the Spring- 

diocese by  Bishop   Thomas   M. 
two   of ■ the   appointments 

t new pastors here. 
jlev. James T. Reilly, who has been 
w of the Holy Rosary, church here 
jjuly, 1933, has been transferred to 
■ Church of the Ascension, Vernon 
fct, Worcester. The transfer came as 

[peat surprise  here,  as   Fr.   Reilly's 
pointment here was looked upon as 
Jy to be a more or less permanent 

■The early appointment to the vacan- 
[B St. Mary's parish, caused by the 

ictable death of Rev. Joseph O. 
otois, whose funeral only took place 

i Tuesday, was equally a surprise, as 
[has not been the custom to make an 

(ointment so soon after the decease 
I rector. 

|Thi «ew rector of^St. Mary's will be 
;A. Buisson, now pastor of Our 

(y of Good Counsel, Easthampton. 
|Tle new rector at Holy Rosary 
lurch will be Rev. Dr. James S. Barry, 

pastor of St. Bartholomew's 
Bth, Bondsville, Mass. Dr. Barry 
I for a time a curate at St. Mary's 

Brookfield. 
Other transfers in which Spencer 
(lie would be particularly interested 
§oit of Rev. Eugene W. St! Martin, 

ler curate at St. Mary's, Spencer, 
i assistant at St. Joseph's, Worces- 

fe to be pastor at St. Raphael's, Wil- 
fistown. } 

|Bev> Dr. James S. Barry is a native 
[Worcester, a graduate  of  its  high 

oli.and of   Holy Cross College. He 
Bed his theological studies at the 
utd Seminary in'Montreal and ad- 

I studies in Rome, where he re- 
jived a doctor's degree.  . 
|He was assigned  as  curate  to  St. 

lies church in Westbofo and served 
tat fifteen years ago at St. Mary's 
Bth'at Brookfield and its missions 

| West and' East Brookfield during, the 
Wates of the late Rev. Fr. '.Devin'e 

1 the late Rev. Patrick J. Doyle. He 
I acting pastor for a time .following 
• decease of Fr. Devine. He was next 
'to Clinton as a curate and then 

•^Pastor at Bondsville in 1931. 
flhe people of  Holy  Rosary  parish 

1 greatly regret the leaving of Rev. 
* f. Reilly. He has been unusually 

*« and enterprising in remodeling 
1 beautifying the   church.   The   in- 

J1" °f the church, under his direc- 
!. to been entirely redecorated and 

■*«ed and he took particular pride 
I this - 

Fr. Reilly was the eighth pastor to 
preside over ihe Spencer parish, his 
predecessors having been Rev. Juies 
Cosson, Rev. Thomas D. Beaven (after- 
ward bishop of Springfield diocese), 
Rev. Garret H. Dolan, Rev. Austin 
O'Grady, Rev, William C. McCaughan, 
Rev. Patrick A. Manion, Rev. John F. 
Boland. 

Mrs. Merida Kasky Dies in Automobil 
on Way to Funeral 

Thibault Candidate 
,   For Representative 

Atty.  Rice Will Again Seek 
Republican Nomination 

William A. Thibault, 8 Temple street, 
town clerk for the past eight years, 
will bid for the Democratic nomina- 
tion for representative in the Third 
Worcester District at the September 
Democratic  primary. 

He has been a member of the Demo- 
cratic town committee for many years 
and is the present chairman. For a 
number of years he served as treasurer. 
He is a past chief ranger and present 
financial secretary of Court Spencer, 
F. of A., and is a member and past 
president and financial secretary of 
Spencer Areie, F. O. E. For the past 
few years he has attended the Demo- 
cratic state conventions and has always 
had the reputation of being a hard 
Wjorker for the .party in this area. 

Besides Spencer, the towns in the 
third Worcester District are North 
Brookfield; Oakham, Paxton, Hardwick 
and New Braintree. The district is at 
present represented by George Rice of 
High street, who is a Republican. 

Papers were in circulation also this 
week for Rep. George E. Rice of High 
street, who will seek the Republican 
nomination as representative in the 
Third Worcester District. Rep. Rice has 
served two terms of two years each. 
He is. a Boston University graduate. 

* « • 
Miss Annie V. Coughlin 

Eight People Injured 
in Weekend Accidents 

Nelson Plouffe, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Plouffe Badly 

Hurt 

Mrs. Merida (Beford) Kasky, sixty- 
five, wife of Pferre Kasky, prominent 
local merchant, died suddenly last 
Saturday afternoon on Millbury street, 
Worcester, while riding in an auto- 
mobile with her husband 'to attencl a 
funeral in Millville of Michael Bowes, 
a friend of her husband. A heart at- 
tack was said' to have been the cause 
of death. The Worcester police am- 
bulance was summoned but Mrs. Kasky 
was beyond aid when Dr. Joseph A. 
Scola, police surgeon, arrived. The 
body was removed to the City hospi- 
tal morgue. x 

Mrs. Kasky had not completely re- 
covered from the effects of an opera- 
tion performed several months ago in 
a Worcester hospital- but had been feel- 
ing somewhat better recently. 

She was a native of this town, the 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Beford. "She was a member of 
Conseil Marie Antoinette and the St. 
Anne society.. of St. Mary's church. 
Before her marriage she was a clerk 
at A.  F. Warren's store. 

Besides  her  husband,   she  leaves  a I    The funeral was held at eight o'clock 
son, Oscar; a daughter, Miss Adrienne Tuesday morning from the P. McDon- 

Miss Annie V. Coughlin, age sixty, 
died last Sunday at her home, 9 Brown- 
street,' after being in poor health for 
Several years. She had been a hospital 
patient for a number .of months and 
since her return home, several months 
ago, has been attended by. a nurse 
For some years she was employed as 
a milliner and later as an office worker 
She has always made her home here 
and was the daughter of the late James 
and Catherine (Quigley) Coughlin. She 
was the last df her family.    She had 

Eight local people were injured, six 
of whom are in the hospital, one on 
the danger list, as a result of two auto- 
mobile accidents in Spencer over the 
week end. One accident occured about 
seven o'clock last Friday night on the 
Leicester road about a mile east of the 
center of the town, and the other at 
1:30 a. m. Sunday morning on, the 
Hillsville road near the Cottage Farm 
Dairy. 

Mrs. Annie Plouffe, fifty, wife of 
George Plouffe of the Hillsville district, 
is in a serious condition at City hospi- 
tal, Worcester, where her name is on 
the danger list. She was one of four 
local residents when the car in which 
they were riding last Friday evening 
left the Leicester road, between Taft's 

■and Proctor's corner and plunged down 
a twenty-foot embankment, hit a tree 
stump and rolled over several times 
in1 the pasture of Fred H. Bond. The 
spot is near where the old trolley 
tracks used to cross and it was here 
about two years ago that a man and 
woman were injured when their car 
dropped over the embankment. 

Mrs. Plouffe received extensive lacera- 
tions of the head, broken left arm and 
possible internal . injuries. George 
Plouffe received fractured ribs, lacera- 
tions of the scalp and tongue, broken 
right shoulder and possible internal in- 
juries. Nelson Plouffe, driver and 
owner of the sedan, suffered fractured 
ribs on the right side, possible internal 
injuries a bad cut on the head and a 
possible fracture of the skull. All three 
were treated by Dr. J. C. Austin and 
sent to City hospital, Worcester. Mrs. 
Hariett J. Fortier, fifty, of High street 
and a prominent Mechanic street 
merchant, suffered a laceration over 
the right eye that required several 
stitches, a bruised left knee and lacera- 
tions  of  the  right leg.    She was at- 

Death Takes Pastor 
of St. Mary's Church 

Rev. Joseph O. Comtois Succumbs After 
Long Illness 

Had Been Much Respected Rector for Fourteen Years 

Kasky, both of this town; two sisters, 
Mrs. Amelia Desgrenier and Mrs. Ephra 
Dumas, both of Spencer; and two 
brothers, Alderic Bedford of this town 
and Arthur Beford of New Jersey. 

The funeral was Jield Monday morn- 

three sisters, all of whom were school 
teachers, but who died some years ago. |tehded hy Dr- J- R- Fowlei1 and then 

taken to her home. 
Mrs.  George  Plouffe was rushed  to 

the   hospital   by   a   passing   motorist 
and  George and Nelson Plouffe were nell Funeral Home, with a requiem 

high Mass at 8.30 in Our Lady of the 
Rosary church, celebrated by the pas- 
tor", Rev. James T. Reilly. The bearers 
were Michael Keely, Timothy Howard, 
John   C,~' Hiney,   George   Casey   and 

accomplishment. He has taken 
'•M interest, in the cafe of'the 
W cemetery. 

|*B»inted'to the -school  committee 
% after his arrival here  he  has 
""interested citizen and an active 
T~ of ■% committee and *of the 
« budding committee  appointed 

"see the construction of the ad- 
« t» the high school now in pro- 

w  "medfor the diocesan mission 
2*** a >'oung priest he early de- 
^ wsual ability as a preacher. 

"some 
a native of Grafton, Mass., and 

«newspaper work in his young- 
I - "e was graduated from Holy 
, >«««ge with   the  class   Qf   19Q1 

"^pursued theological studies at 

m K     ^ Montrea]. from  1901 
lat tN^ ordained to the priest- 

«tvjf
M*trs «"hed«l, Spring- 

kMnon- „ Tll0rnas D- Beaven, 
fc<W ,fJck adva"<*d studies 
L     «hohc University. 

°*o!a!nWa!aUaChed'to the Ohio 
I       mih headquarters at Cleve- ■ u 
fc,S^w°!ir,l,nemben 
MOD B       

AWstolate organized 
'»ithth.Tain ^Ptember, 1908, 
> .rchdin, y had experience in 
fc *^S * Xew York, Phila- 

NN'ewni 6' Toront°. Cincin-' 
**w. Santa Fe, and in the 

I River TV ^""Sfcld, Burlington, 
fen''

re«t°n, Brooklynf Buffalo, 
^PortW CIevelarid' Coluiribus, 
^.iad e >ne' Jndianapolis, Los 

""W Seattle. 

ing  from  the   home  at  eight  with  a j, 
solemn high  Mass of requiem at 8:30 
at St.  Mary's church.    The, celebrant 
was the Rev. Antonio Dufault of Notre 
Dame church, j The deacon was the 
Rev. Wilfred Dufault of Assumption 
college, and the sub-deacon, the Rev. 
Moses Ledoux, of the Seminary at 
Baltimore, Md. At the side altar, 
another Mass was sung by the Rev. 
Eugene St. Martin, of St. Joseph's 
church, Worcester, and the Rev. Ed- 
iriond Lapointe, now of Notre Dame 
church, Worcester, both formerly of 
this town. ■   ' 

The Society of. St. Anne attended in 
a body, and honorary bearers from this 
sodality were, Mrs. Elphege Duhamel, 
Mrs. Treffle Rocheford, Mrs. Napoleon 
Hamelin, Mrs. Paul Gouin, Mrs. Henri 
Mprin and Mrs. Edward Dufault; tl 
banner bearer was Mrs. Charles Be-' 
dard, and the ribbon bearers, Mrs. 
Anthime Delorigchamp and Mrs. Ade- 
larde Jette. The president, Mrs. Wil- 
liam Langevin, headted the delegation. 

The active bearers were Leon 
Ledoux, Raymond Beford, Lionel 
Lamoureux, Edward * DUCIQS, Ronald 
Graveline and Romeo Duclos. Inter- 
ment was in Holy 'Rosary and St. 
Mary's cemetery in charge of J. Henri 
Morin & Sons. 

Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery 
in charge of the P. McDonnell Co. 

* »  9  

Charles E. Gay 

State  Department  Looks  Over Local 
.. Bridges 

Engineers from the Massachusetts 
Department of Public Works have 
been in town this week viewing the 
damage done by the flood last March 
to several bridges. It is very likely that 
in the near future, the Wire Village 
bridge and the,bridge in Hillsville and 
several  smaller  structures  will  be  re- 
,    ., r '   . '■un- built. 

Superintendent of Streets Armand 
Jalbert has been awaiting state flood 
relief assistance before commencing re- 
pair work on the bridges, and the fact 
that']State engineers were here this 
week, probably means that state as- 
sistance will be had in the very near 
future. 

The Wire Village and the Hillsville 
bridge repairs will probably be let out 
on contract while the street department 
will take care of the work on the 
smaller ones. 

Charles E. Gay, nineteen, of 18 Grove 
street, died last Sunday at Memorial 
hospital, Worcester^ where he had been 
a patient for several weeks^He had 
been in ill health for the^past eight 
months. He was born here and had 
always lived here. He was the son 
OfWirtthrop and Viola (Bowen) Gay. 
Besides his parents, he-leav-asa, brother^ 
Winthrop B. Gay of this town, and 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Bowen also of this town. He had been 
employed by the Allen-Squire Cb. up 
to the time of his illness. 

p funeral was held Tuesday after- 
'noon^at three from the home. The 
Rev. Ralph S. Huffer, pastor of the 
Congregational church, officiated. Mrs. 
Claire Kane Prouty sang. There was 
a large-number of floral tributes. The 
bearers were Harry Foskett, Myron 
Sibley, David Albro, George Cook, Clif- 
ford Doolittle and Alfred Gately. In- 
terment was in Pine Grove cemetery in 
charge of the A. E. Kingsley Co. 

Rev.  James   T.  Reilly   To, Be  Given 
Testimonial Thursday Night 

There will be a testimonial reception 
to Rev. James T. Reilly next Thursday 
night at eight otlock in Father Man- 
nion hail. Plans are underway for a 
big affair and it is expected that there 
will be a large number present to give 
Father R'eilly a sincere and happy fare- 
well. The affair is being sponsored by 
the Knights of Columbus, Edward R. 
McDonough, Grand Knight. 
   * *. *       — ■ 

Fred Meloohe, New Umpire for 
Twilight League 

Fred Meloche, umpire in the Western 
Worcester County High School League, 
has been engaged by the Spencer Twi- 
light League. His first game was 
Wednesday night when he umpired the 
game between the Kleven Shoe and 
Matchless. Hormidas Secor, who has 
been the umpire for the league up until 
last week, has resigned. 

taken to the hospital in the Kingsley 
ambulance. Mrs. Fortier was taken to 
her home by a motorist at the scene. 

According to Chief of Police Charles 
H. Meloche, who is investigating the 
accident, the cause of the accident has 
been underteririined because of the 
seriousness of the victims' condition. 
The road where the car went over the 
embankment is straight for several 
hundred feet and just how the car 
crossed over onto the left side of the 
road and went over the embankment 
may be a mystery for sometime. The 
Plouffe car was headed east and as 
far as local police can determine there 
was no other car approaching in the 
opposite direction ,at the time of .the 
accident. 

Louis Ogilvie, twenty-three, Smith- 
ville district, Edward O'Brien, 1451-2 
Main street, and Oscar Brooks, twenty- 
three, of 36 School street, were all 
taken to City hospital, Worcester, 
early last Sunday^ morning, when a 
car in which they were riding failed to 
make a turn on the Northwest district 
road and left the highway and crashed 
into, uprooted aid toppled a large oak 
tree in the Frank E. Parker orchard. 
Edmond Pelletief; twenty, of 34 Chest- 
nut street, was said by police to also 
have been riding in the car but fol- 
lowing the crash made his way to his 
home. 

According to Chief of Police Charles 
H. Meloche, an arrest will be made as 
a result of this accident but just what 
the charges will be could not be de- 
termined. 

According to Night Patrolman Wil- 
liam R. Cole, who investigated the ac- 
cident, Ogilvie, O'Brien and ^Brooks 
were lying on the grass in the Parker 
orchard when he arrived at the scene. 
Dr. J. C. Austin was with hini and he 
instructed the officer to have the men 
removed to the hospital.' Brooks' right 
leg was broken at the thigh, Ogilvie 
suffered lacerations of the right wrist 
and leg and a possible fractured skull, 
O'Brien received cuts on the legs and 
body bruises, Pelletier received a cut 
on the back of his head, cut below the 
right knee and cut on the left arm at 
elbow. _ — -» 

Ogilvie was the driver of the car and 
the tree that he hit is an oak one foot 
in diameter and was completely up- 
rooted. Police say that O'Brien was 
thrown twenty-four feet from the car, 
Brooks thirty feet and Ogilvie twenty 

(Continued on Page 8) 

REV. JOSEPH O. COMTOIS" 

More than, two hundred priests at- 
tended the funeral services of Rev. 
Joseph O. Comtois, held Tuesday morn- 
ing in St. Mary's church, where he 
served as pastor for the last fourteen 
years. The church pews were filled 
to capacity and the bier was banked 
with beautiful floral tributes. The 
solemnities included a pontifical Mass 
of requiem at ten a. m. celebrated by 
Most Rev. Thomas M. O'Leary, bishop 
of the Springfield diocese; an earlier 
Mass at eight for children, celebrated 
by Monsignor Desrocher of Notre Dame 
church, Southbridge, a schoolmate of 
the deceased; and an eloquent eulogy 
by Rev. Joseph M. Marceau of Web- 
ster, a former curate at St. Mary's 
church, who paid tribute to the late 
Father Comtois both as faithful to his 
work, a friend to all, and a good public- 
spirited citizen.  \ 

Interment took place Tuesday after- 
noon at St. Brigid's cemetery in Mill- 
bury, in which town Father Comtois 
was pastor of the Church of the As- 
sumption for many years. There was a 
large attendance at the committal 
service. The funeral was in charge of 
J. Henri Morin & Sons. 

A greater part of the two hundred 
priests who attended the services were 
from the Springfield diocese. But there 
were some from Canada and nearby 
states. The more elderly of the clergy 
were seated within the sanctuary while 
the younger priests were on the right 
of the center aisle. Members of the 
late Father Comtois' family and nuns 
from the Assumption and other re- 
ligious orders were on the, opposite side 
of the center aisle. The church start- 
ed to fill up as early as one hour before 
the services began. 

Sheriff H. Oscar Rocheleau of Wor- 
cester, long an intimate friend of 
Father Comtois, attended the service. 
He was accompanied by some of his 
deputies who had known the deceased 
priest well. 

The local stores were closed between 
ten and eleven o'clock Tuesday morn- 
ing during the funeral hour, and many 
Spencer business men attended the 
services. 

The honorary bearers were these lo- 
cal men: Stephen Dufault, Moses La- 
moureux, Jr., Edmond J. Collette, Ed- 
mond Larcheveque, Joseph Lacroix 
and William Langevin. 

The body of Father Comtois laid in 
state in the church where it was re- 
moved from the rectory at three o'clock 
Monday afternoon. Until a late hour 
Monday night and up until the time 

of the. funeral services Tuesday morn- 
ing, hundreds passed the bier:- A guard 
of honor was on duty all through Mon- 
day afternoon and night. The guard 
consisted of representattives of organ- 
izations affiliated with St. Mary's 
church. The guard keeping vigil in 
relays, consisted of representatives 
from Conseils Lamy and Marie An- 
toinette, Union St. Jean Baptiste So- 
ciety, St. Ann and Children of Mary 
Societies and Court St. Leon, C. Q. F. 

The Mass at eight o'clock for chil- 
dren from St. Mary's parish was also 
attended by other children of the 
town. Father Comtois, who had super- 
vision of St. Mary's parochial school, 
was very fond of children. Nuns of 
the Assumption Order, teachers at the 
school, also attended this service. 

The chanting of the office by assem- 
bled  priests   began   at   9.30   with   the • 
pontifical Mass starting at ten. 

The Monsignors present were: Rt. 
Rev. Louis Grenier, Worcester; Rt. 
Rev. M. A. Desrocher, Southbridge, and 
Rt. Rev. John Conlin, Chicopee. 

The officiating clergy at the pontifi-. 
cal Mass were: assistant priest, Msgr. 
John J. Phelan of Sacred Heart church, 
Worcester, Vicar-general of" the dio- 
cese; deacons of_,honor, Rev. G. Fon- 
taine of Holyoke and Rev. Victor 
Epinard of Southbridge; deacon, "Rev. 
Pierre Gauthier of Chicopee; sub- 
deacon, Rev. J. B. Messier of Millbury} 
master of ceremonies. Rev. George A. 
Shea of Springfield, assistant chancel- 
lor of diocese; assistant master of cere- 
monies. Rev. Joseph Lussier, curate of 
St. Mary's church; acolytes, Rev. An- 
tonio Dufault and Rev. Edmond J. 
Lapointe of Notre Dame church, Wor- 
cester; thurifer, Rev. Leon Sauvageau 
of St. Joseph's church, Worcester. 

The singing was by the priests dio- 
cesan choir composed of Rm^Jphn Jr 
Powers, Springfield, director; K$g'. Mil- 
ton Tracy, Leeds; ReyT Michael Welsh 
and Rev. James Deery of Northamp- 
ton; Rev. Andrew Sullivan, Jefferson; 
Rev. Thomas Hanrahan, Rev. Peidl 
and Rev. William Ahearn, Springfield; 
Rev. Leo Laviolette, Pittsfield; Rev. 
Andrew A. Martin, Amherst, and Rev. 
P. Henry Sullivan, Worcester. 

The priests attending from Worces- 
ter were; Rev. Wilfred Dufault of 
Assumption College, Rev. Everett Cap- 
lette of St. Mary's Seminary, Balti- 
more; Rev. Raoul L. Hebert, Notre 
Dame; Rev. A. R. LajoieL Rev. Ro- 
dolph Martel, president of Assumption 
College; Rev. S. J. Desautels, St. An- 

(Continued on Page 8) ■ '- 
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Armortred* Win 6 to 6 

In the first meeting this season of 
the Armortreds and the Spencer A- A, 
Sunday    the    Armortreds    were    the 
winners, but were forced to 10 innings 
before  they gained  the  verdict.    The 
final score was 6 to 5, with the teams 
deadlocked at 5 all after the seventh 
inning.    The largest turnout  of fans 
this season was present at the Common 
and a  large delegation from Spencer 
swelled    the    attendance.   The    game 
lacked the interest and playing vigor 
which has usually  marked a meeting 
between the two teams and the tenth 
inning  ending  was  a  poor climax  to 
the  game  so  well  played  until  then. 
The winning run in the tenth resulted 
when the bases were filled on a single, 
an out on an attempted sacrifice, and 
two walks.    Zapustas, Armortred cen- 
terfielder, hit an easy fly ball*to Red- 
den,   Spencer   rightfielder.     With   one 
out,   fans   were   expecting   a   possible 
double play with the throw home pro- 
viding the possible* third out.   Redden, 
however,   dropped   the   ball   and   the 
winning  run crossed  the plate.    The 
Armortreds scored the first run in the 
third,   Spencer   scored   three   in   the 
fourth inning, but was tied up when 
the Armortreds came back with two 
runs in their half.   In the sixth Spen- 
cer forged ahead with two runs, mak- 
ing all their hits count, and led until 
the   Armortred   half   of   the   seventh 
when it was tied up.    In. the eighth 
inning  Walsh,  Armortred catcher, led 
off with a single, reached second on a 
sacrifice, went to third on an error but 
was caught off  the  bag for the final 
■out   when   McDonald,   Spencer   short- 
stop, made a spectacular stop of a hard 
infield ball and raced over and tagged 
Walsh who had started for home.   In 
the ninth inning Cahill led off with a 
single but died on the bases.    In the 
meantime Spencer could do little with 
Loftus. who was holding them to seven 
hits.    In   the   tenth  inning   Redden's 
error allowed*1 the  Armortreds  to  win 
and four errors by the Spencer team 
and two by, the  Armortreds was the 
reason . for  loose  fielding.    McDonald, 
Spencer   shortstop,   while   committing 
two errors, handled ten other chances. 
perfectIy^_JSleven hits were made by 
the Armortreds off Cerrone, who struck 
out   four   Rubber   boys   while   Loftus 
whiffed   three   Spencer   batters.    The 
umpires  were:   Connelly  at  the jjlate' 
and Sanko on the bases. 

The box score: 
ARMORTREDS 

ab r h 
Cahill. sss ...'...■ .. 5   1 
Currane lb '6 
Zapustas cf<  5 
Fitzgerald rf   3 
Temple If  ... v:.. 5 
Clancy 2b  5 
Huxtable 3b     5 
Walsh   c   ..'. ,,... 5 
Loftus p  3 

the Casino Theatre, Ware. Cast in the 
title role, Mils Michael appears as the 
infamous diamond thief of "The No- 
torious Sophie Lang," trying to keep 
her true identity secret while living 
an honest life. 

The world believes Sophie Lang is 
dead, and Miss Michael has been for 
several years the trusted companion 
of an elderly woman, Elizabeth Patter- 
son. Miss Patterson, a jewel collector, 
purchases the huge "Krueger diamond" 
just before the pair sail for-America 
from England. 

On shipboard, Sophie's old compan- 
ion in. international jewel thefts, Sir 
Guy Standing, appears. He is after 
the Krueger diamond, and believes 
that Sophie, whom he recognizes, has 
the same plan. 

Also on board is Ray Milland, young 
correspondent for a New York paper, 
who falls in love with Miss Michael 
while unaware, of her true identity. 

In the complexities of the fast-mov- 
ing plot that follows, Sir Guy steals 
the stone and Miss Michael sets about 
recovering it without herself Using 
nabbed by the police, who have been 
tipped off by Sir Guy that Sophie Lang 
has returned. 

The^story closes with Miss Michael's 
secret intact and her romance with 
Milland headed for a,-Jjappy conclusion. 

Real Estate Transfers 

po a 
5   3 

Totals  42   6 11 30 18   2 

SPENCER 
.,'._' •   ab r h 

O'Connell' cf    , 5   0 0 
McDonald ss  .  5   0 1 
Sanford   2b    ;.. 4   0 1 
Leach  3b  4   0 0 
Hatch  If .5   1 1 
Vandal  lb 5   1 1 
Redden   rf     4   2 1 
Scanlon  c .'.-.  4.1 2 
Cerrone   p     3   0 0 

po  a 
3   0 

Totals  39   5   7 29 16   4 

Mrs. Carrie Green Dies 

Mrs. Carrie J. Green, widow of Frank- 
' lin P. Green, a resident of this-town 

for many yeans, died at her home on 
Main streetflasfN Friday afternoon after 
a short illne"sg. Mrs. Green was a na- 
tive of Petersham and was the child 
of the late T?ufus and Elizabeth 
(Bruce) Clement. She resided here the 
greater part of her' life. A former 
assistant librarian at the Haston Li- 
brary and a past president of the 
North Brookfield, Women's Club, Mrs. 
Green took an active part and a deep 
interest in community and church life. 
She served as a teacher in the local 
schools and was a former trustee of the 
Haston Library. 

Two sons are her immediate sur- 
vivors. They. are. Charming H., prin- 
cipal of the Mary Wells High School 
of Southbridge and Theodore of Seat- 
tle, Washington. A sister, Mrs. Anna 
Sargent of Northboro, also survives. 

Funeral services were held Sunday 
afternoon from the home at three p. 
m. Rev. Ralph B: Pease, pastor of 
Christ Memorial church, officiated at 
the services. The,bearers were Maur- 
ice A. Longley, Ernest D. Corbin and 
George Banks of this town, W. B. 
Alexander of Montclair, N, J., Rufus 
Sargeant of Brockton, and Harry Bruce 
of Barre. Interment, was in the family 
lot at Walnut Grove cemetery. Fu- 
neral arrangements were under the di- 
rection of S,. W. Williams of South- 
bridge. 

Mrs: James J. Donnelly and daugh- 
ter Irene and son James are passing 
the Summer at Oak Bluffs. 

'Mrs. Margaret Wallace and family of 
Fall River passed the weekend here at 
the home of Miss Teresa Doyle. 

Rev. Ralph B. Pease will officiate 
Sunday at the nine a. m. services at 
Christ Memorial Episcopal church. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Bostwick of 
New York City are guests at the home 
of Mrs. Edward Bostwick, Hillsville 
road. 

Mr. and Mrs. William MacCarthy of 
Worcester were Sunday guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs..Everett C. Mat- 
thews. 

Mr. and. Mrs. J. Chester Forte en- 
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Webber 
and family of Worcester during the 
weekend. 

Thomas Mealey, a former resident 
here and now of Worcester, passed the 
weekend as guest at the home of 
Charles Quinn.   ; 

Mr. and Mrs.' Ovide A. Dumas and 
family are passing the summer months 
at the Idle Hour Camps at Lake 
Wickaboag,  West Brookfield. 

Miss Alice Crowley of Worcester and 
Miss Catherine McCarthy of Winthrop 
passed the weekend as guests at the 
home of Miss Margaret Crowley. 

Miss Margaret Coyne of Yonkers, N. 
Y., and Miss Eileen Coyne of Wor- 
cester were weekend guests at the home 
of their parents Mr*S&nd Mrs. Thomas 
Coyne. 

Pearl Ellery, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Ellery, returned to her 
home in Boston Sunday after passing 
a vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
J. Carboni. 

Rev. and Mrs. William C. Prentiss 
attended an outing in Wales on Mon- 
day sponsored by the Brookfield Asso- 
ciation of Congregational ministers and 
their wives. 

Andrew Young, U. S. N., stationed 
at San Diego, and John Young, TJ. S. 
N., stationed at Washington, D. C, 
have been guests for several days at 
the home of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew J. Young. 

-  • • » 
Eternally Fashionable 

Saint-Raphael a fashionable resort 
on the French Riviera, was fashionable 
hundreds of years ago. Wealthy Ro- 
mans are believed to have built luxu- 
rious villas about the town, passing a 
part of each year In It. 

Ready for the Worst 
"Does my practicing make you nerv- 

ous?" asked the chap who was learning 
to play saxophone.* 
- "It did when I first heard the neigh. 
Bors discussing It," replied the man 
next door, "but now I don't care what 
happens to you."—Stray Stories Maga- 
zine. 

Sophie Lang at Casino 

Gertrude Michael plays again a role 
she made famous in the fast-moving 
story of romance and robbery on the 
high seas, "The Return of Sophie 
Lang," coming today and Saturday to 

Had Boat of Their Own 
"Yea," said the boastful young man, 

"my   family   can   h*ace  Its  ancestors 
back to William the Conqueror." 

"I suppose," remarked his friend, 
"you'll be telling ns that your ances- 
tors were in the Ark with Noah?" 

"Certainly not," said the other. "My 
people had a boat qf their own." 

He   Understood 
Smith—Awfully sorry I couldn't come 

to lunch with you as I promised. Cir- 
cumstances over which I have no con- 
trol kept me away. 

Brown—That's quite all right, old 
chap. By the^way, how is your wife? 
—Argentine Magazine. 

Wrong Statement 
Sam—Did you ever see anything as 

this weather? 
Landlady—WelT; there's your bill.-* 

Stray Stories Magazine. 

Paradoxical 
Sophomore—Yes, sir, dad, I'm the big 

gun up here In college. 
Dad—Then why don't I hear better 

reports?—Capper's Weekly' 

EAST BROOKFIELD 
Collette, Edmond J.—Jos. E. Seguine, 

plan book 19, plan 76. 

Stark, Flora L — Frederick Payne, et 
ux, County road.     • 

LEICESTER. 
Carleton,   Mary   A.   et   al—Mildred 

Dodge, Stafford st.   , 

Gould, Herbt. F.-Wm. J. Powers et 
ux,  Main St. 

Holmberg, Ragnar B. et ux—Blanche 
L. Roy, Burncoat Pond., 

Liljestrom, Sofia—Karl J. Johnson et 
al,  Lake  Shore  dr. 

Bancroft, Trust Co. of Worcester— 
Wilfred Mathieu et al, North Main 
street and Henshaw. street. 

Brown, John H.—Arthur E. Knight 
et ux, Burncoat Vil., Burncoat Pond, 
Lake dr. 

Home Co<>p Bank of Worcester— 
John F. McKeon et ux, Main street. 

Pierce, George J., et ux—Mary A. 
Bigelow, Stafford street. 

LEICESTER, WARREN & 
WORCESTER 

Davidson, Jennie L.. et. al—Grace D. 
Bartlett, adj. lands of White, Lyon et 
al;  rd. toward Southbridge;  Moreland 
Hgts.,  Brigham  rd. 

SPENCER 
Aker,   Isabella   F.   by   mtgee.—John 

M. Galvin, State rd. to Leicester. 
..Clinton Co-op. Bk.—Antoinette He- 

bert, Pearl st., Valley st. 
Cunningham, John A. by coll—Town 

of Spencer, Main & Mill sts. 
Federal Farm Mtge. Corp.—THos. 

Durkan, adj. land of A. Green; adj. 
land of E. Smith. 

Howland, Dwight B. et al—Percival 
S. Andrews et ux, Pleasant St.. 

Hunt, Estelle K. et al by coll—Town 
of Spencer, Main St. 

Kroker, Fredk. E. by coll—Town of 
Spencer, Stiles Grove. ^ 

Kroker, Fredk. E- by coU—Town of 
Spencer, Wilson's Grove. 

\Lamb, John E—David A. Carlson et 
ux, Lamb's Grove. 

Lamb, John E—Harold D. Harding, 

Lamb's Grove. 

Lovelace, Marion D—John J. Nolan 
et ux, Franklin st. 

Moore,  Leon  H.  by  coll-—Town  of 
Spenser, Dale st. 

•Nelson, Henry A. et al by coll—Town 
of Spencer, about 58 acres, so part. 

Nolan, John J—Marion D. Lovelace, 
Franklin St. 

Power, Gertrude M—Mary C. Walsb 
Sr. et al,  June. School  &   Walnut St. 

Quinn, Jas. H. heirs et al by coll— 
Town of Spencer, Main* St. 

Smith, Edgar W. et al—Edw. J. Tal- 
bot et ux, Spring st. 

WalSh,  Mary  C. Sr. et al—Gertrude 
M. Power, School &  Walnut sts. 

Bachelder, Percy M., et ux—John J, 
Dolan, et ux, Lake avenue. 

Bercume, Nelson—Laura I. Bercume, 
corner of Pleasant and High streets. 

Bigwood, Charles F., by mortgagee— 
Annie M. Potter, Maple street. 

Hyland,  Wm.,  et al—Wm.  Midgley, 
adj. Stiles Reservoir. 

Lamb, John E.—Fred A. Anderson, et 
al, Lamb's Grove. 

Lamb, John E.—Chas. P. Bedard, et 
ux, Lamb's Grove. 

Lamb,   John   E.—Anna   L.   Daizell, 
Lamb's Grove. 

Lamb,   John    E.—Leroy    H.    Ham, 
Lamb's Grove. 

Lamb,   John   E.—Robert   Mqyer,   et 
ux, Lamb's Grove. 

O. Stunner,      Edward     L.—Addie 
Ethier, 'Main & Sumner streets. 

Wilson,  Irvin   R.,   et  ux—Wm.  Hy- 
land, et al, adj.-Stiles Reservoirs. 

WEST BROOKFIELD 
Allen, Altheda B.—A. W. Ripley, et 

ux, street to New Braintree road. 

Mo,yer, r 

Mortgages   Recorded, 

EAST BROOKFIELD 
Far   Hilario—Arisse' • Gauthier,   adj. 

lands of D. Adams' heirs, Draper et al, 
$3,000. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 
Norcross, Alice H. E.—Chas. P. Mc- 

Carthy, So. Main  &  Ward sts., $300. 
Stevens,   Harvey  M.,   North  Brook- 

field Savings Bank, Willow street, $SO0. 

SPENCER 
.Andrews, Percival S. et ux—Howard 

C. Boulton et ux, Pleasant St., $1,000. 
Bouley, Jos. A.—Southbridge Co-op. 

Bk., Grant St., $2,400. 
Derosier, Leon A. et ux—Southbridge 

Co-op. Bk., Meadow st., $200. 

Hebert, Antoinette—Southbridge Co- 
op. Bk., Pearl St., Valley st., $3,500. 

Howland, Dwight B. et al—Spencer 
Sav. Bk, Pleasant St., $2,000. 

Nolan, John J. et ux-*-Independent 
Co-op. Bk. of Worcester, junc. Frank- 
lin & Sampson sts., $6,400. 

Talbot, Edw. J. et ux—Edgar W. 
Smith etux, Spring st., $250, 

Crimmin, Martin W, et ux—Home 
Co-op Bank of Worcester, Grove street, 
$2,000. 

Gagnon, Catherine, dem.—Moise La- 
moureaux, Mechanic street,   $1,000.   * 

Snow, Arthur A., et ux—SouthtJridge 
Co-op Bank, Park street, $1,500. 

LEICESTER 
Bigelow, Mary A.—Guaranty Bank 

& Trust'Co., of Worcester, Stafford 
street, $225. 

Charbonneau, George 
Charmonneau,   et  „,   Z^^H 
$1,000. ' '-Ms. 

Mathieu,   Wilfred   .♦' , 
COOP Bank N0 Main  ?^V 
shaw street $2 «0       ^ * I 

McKeon M;p.',etw„ 
Bank of Worc^;£*»*C 

Page,  Leon  P.   1.     " stre«, 
Main 

et '"-Und'' 
—■eet, j; 

Page, Leon P., et ^ 
Comr., Pleasant street, ^ 

Donald, Pleasant street^ 

we'll outfit, 
garage. '"" *° °M to 

Sonny-But, dad, I did** ,„.. 
money. ula lt » ttw 

Father-How coa,e-|t 
money? ° « will sati, 

Sonny—Well, it wonM „^ 

LTnotroutbyj'^ 
Advanced Work 

Little- Archibald had had hi. 
arithmetic,  lesson that ZZ i 

was telling his mother that;! 
two apples and some one„«£ 
more he would then have , t ,J 

had three bananas and I gave T0, JL 

Oh, we haven't done ts^ul 
mummy," said Archibald. 

__       S,reet Sctnt, i„ si,B 

Street scenes In Slam present,, 

ture of Chinese-and Malayan °ort 
and background that compose a c 
nous panoramic series  of lntri 
pictures.    The women hav« a t» 
way of wrapping their sarongg »T1 
to form trousers Instead of skirts. 
Siamese, are a courteous and mri 
people. 

O 

You 
need all these 

modem 
features 
to get complete motoring satisfaction 

You need NEW PERFECTED HYDRAU- 
LIC BRAKES for your own safety and the 
"safely of others, under today's driving 
conditions. These brakes are always equal- 
ized—always dependable; they have maxi- 
mum stopping power; they are the safest 
and smoothest-acting brakes ever built. 
Get this feature .  ... get a Chevrolet! 

You need a SOLID STEEL one-piece TURRET TOP 
for coniplete.overbead protection, for modern car BtyhngT 
for all-season comfort. It puts the safety of solid seam- 
less steel over your head; beautifies and identifies the 
modern car; keeps passengers cooler in summer and 
warmer in winter. Get this feature ... get a Chevrolet! 

You need KNEE-ACTION WHEELS'for 
maximum safety as well as maximum riding 
comfort. They "step over" bumps and boles 
—eliminate car pitching and tossing—give 
all passengers a smooth, steady, level ride 
over all types of roads and at all engine 
speeds. Get this feature... get a Chevrolet! 

Chevrolet is the only low-priced car that has them all 

A- 

Yon need GENUINE FISHER NO DRAFT 
VENTILATION for correct air conditioning in all 
weather, lt "scoops in" refreshing breezes on hot 
days—prevents drafts—eliminates clouding of 
the windshield—and gives each passenger indi- 
vidually controlled ventilation at a touch of the 
regulator} Get thiB feature ... get a Chevroletl 

You need a HIGH-COMPRESSION VALVE. 
IN-HEAD fjgggjg for the finest comnmaT 
tion of performance and economy. This sturdy 
Chevrolet valve-in-head engine excels in all- 
round action and gives economy without equal 
in a full-size car. Get this feature ... . get 
a Chevrolet! 

You need SHOCKPROOF STEERING* t» 
real driving ease on those long trips you are 
planning this summer. It eliminates steering 
wheel vibration—protects your hands «nd anw 

from constant shock—makes driving more 
nearly effortless than you ever thought i 
could be. Get this feature... get a Chevrolen 

§   A f\T^    *""*' LUlpHmafNtc Standard Coupe at flint. Mich    With »,,■„■„—.  .„.. 

T" LJ 9 3   "i*?"""1^ Prir? "W?^i" ",t'?d^J*"^" ar.li.tat Flint, Mid,., and .ub%,,ocL 
* '-' ^    ^""u' ""d"- Gmni MMm '■""■a™"- Plan-maatUy payment, ta .JfyVurpur,. 

CHEVROLET   MOTOR   COMPANY,   DETROIT,   MICHIGAN 

tin 
120 

changi 
rOt   ICONOMICAL   TMJUrOiTATTOII 

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE 
^jjjWSlju^ 

CHEVROLIT 
/"• 

A. A. GENDREAU CO. 
Spencer, Mass. 

^CARROLL MOTOR SALES 
West Brookfield, Mass. 

BACON'S OARAGE 
Leicester, Mass. 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

lohn P- Cre8an flre en" 
""'EstndsonJackCregan 

f***"'   itoer of Hoiyoke spent 

r**«her hoffle ift' 
, block- 

; at the 

J 
of Springfield  is  a 

Tome of  Mr-  «"d  Mre* 

jfcs. Angei-1 

;■<**" rf  *e-ville 

are spending 

' I    .Vl'ske Wickaboag. 

<Z S SU - New York 
'"finding his vacation m town 

" ■     v,„old acquaintances..- 
'"S B-n  rf  Springfield 
\ vtsitmg at the home of her 
rMrldVjamesF. Brown. 

Jl Mrs Charles Pfrner of New 
^y have arrived to spend a two 

"Srion at Lake Wickaboag. 
- Mildred Payne is .spending a 
^'vacation at the home of her 
J Mrs. Uland Watson and family 

|PffTnfMrs,  William   E.   Gilinsky 
jfamilcwre entertaining Mrs, Edgar 

fiBnt and daughters, Shirley and 

0( Worcester. 
t, and Mrs. Harold C. Cochran and 
ler Dorothy  will  for   the   next 

lo weeks spend a vacation at West 

™ch on Cape Cod. 
b and Mrs. Henry K. Beach of New 

fcjta Conn, have arrived  to  spend 

f annual vacation at Country Rest, 
(home of Mrs. Eli M. Converse.. 

Florence J. Parker and family 
[to occupy the house formerly oc- 

jpy by  Mr.   and   Mrs.   Edgar   G. 
i who are to move to Worcester. 

his. 

Sixty boys from Southern Massachu- 
setts are having a perfect vacation at 
Camp Wickaboag and upon -comple- 
tion of their vacation sixty girls from 
the same* region will arrive for their 
vacation. 

Ray Varnum of Gloucester has been 
a recent visitor in town. Mr. Varnum 
was among the first of the state patrol- 
men to serve in this section.   At the 

as townspeople 4l»ve taken advantage 
of the rides around the lake. Another 
feature,'off the south shore is the 
diving float which was erected by 
Ovide A. Dumas of North Brookfield, 
also an owner of property on the shore. 

With the sum of one thousand dol- 
lars at their disposal from the water 
available surplus, the water commis- 
sioners of this town, Paul G. Buzzell, 
Paul H. Hazen and Hudson "M. Ben- 
nett, have secured town labor for the 
installation of a blowout on North 
street, which will give the residents a 
clearer   supply  of  water.    When  this 

present time he is engaged in govern-  M tu    \ V ,   T 
ment work blowout   has  been   installed   the 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Palmer and 
family, who have been occupying the 
Butler house on Ctfneral street, have 
moved to the Johnson house on West 
Main street owned by Selectman Clin- 
ton L, Townsend. 

Mrs. Eva P. Wheeler and son, Ray- 
mond of Greenfield, who are spending 
the summer at the south shore of Lake 
Wickaboag, have returned to their cot- 
tage-after enjoying a motor trip to the 
Thousand Islands. 

With the WPA sidewalks in progress 
between West Brookfield and Brook- 
field, the workers have had to dyna- 
mite the famous "Gold Mine," which 
for years has been visited by many a 
person,  especially  children. 

George Anderson of Chicopee Falls, 

will begin work on the one to be in- 
stalled on Winter street. The money 
.for this work was voted on at the an- 
nual town meeting held last Febrjiary. 

On July 30 the Ladies Aid society of 
the Methodist church are to sponsor 
their annual lawn party and cafeteria 
supper. The affair is to be on the 
church lawn. Mrs. Walter C. Wirf is 
serving as chairman of the decorating 
committee; Mrs. Gustave Norberg, five 
and ten cent booth; Mrs. Ralph H. 
Benson and Mrs. William Baker, fancy 
articles; Mrs. John A. Wirf, ice cream 
and soft drinks; Mrs. Charles H. Doo- 
little of this town and Mrs. Howard 
Woodward of Brookfield, home made 
candies. Mrs. Hattie Chapin is general 
chairman of the lawn party.    Supper 

Automobile from Start to Finish, 
Reck; Elephants, Robinson; Binkie 
and the Firemen, Robinson; Story of 
Milk, Robinson;.Bremen's Band, Rob-J 
inson; Pied Piper, Robinson.' The 
Happy Hour Books. ' 

Moby Dick 

By E. P. O'BRYAN 
© Mcdttre Newspaper Syndlcat*. 

WNU ServKse. 

a former resident of this town, was a  arrangements are being made by Miss 
week end visitor in town. He enjoyed 
the week end among the Pines on the 
eastern shore of Lake Wickaboag. Mr. 
Anderson is employed by the Stevens 
Arms and Tool Company. 

Mrs. Ida A. Galvin, with her son and 
daughter, Ellsworth and Rita of this 
town and Howard Galvin of Worces- 
ter have arrived home after having en- 

Julia G. Mulvey with her sons, joyed a motor trip to Maine.   They also 

J. Mulvey and William  Mulvey 
family,  have   returned   to   West 

ield after* a week end on  Cape 

. and Mrs. Herbert A. Frew and 
Herbert A., Jr., .are  enjoying  a 

trip to Canada.    Mr.  Frew  is 
I the employ of the state highway de- 

ment. 
Ilr, and Mrs. Sherman A. Martin and 
|r.and Mrs. Clarence. A. Smith are in 

sola, Pa., where they are the guests 
(Clifford Smith  and  family,   former' 

jjdents of. this  town. 
|Tle adjourned public auction of the 

t Wickaboag-shore property, taken 
[ the town  for   unpaid   taxes,   was 

I in the selectmen's room, Friday 
tring,  No sales were made. 

filbert Harding   has   purchased   the 
tin H.  Gilmore   house   on   Ware 

|Kt.  The house with one-half acre 
[tie homestead is assessed for $475. 
[.Harding bought for a home, 
fe and Mrs.  William  Mulvey  and 
I Billie and  Mr.  Mulvey's  brother, 

i J., returned   to  their  homes  in 
Mroit on Tuesday, after visiting with 

i mother, Mrs. Julia G. Mulvey and 
%. 

|Mr. and Mrs. Leland J.  Carliel and 
,' kve* moved t$; Palmer,  where 

'. Carliel has been  transferred. , He 
|io the employ of the Central Massa- 

setts Electric   Light   Company   of 
ffler. 

[Bf. and Mrs. Edward M. Houghton 
lighter Elinor of Hoiyoke, former 

ttnts of this, town, spent the week 
l»Mhe summer cubage of Mr. and 

Burton Mason and daughter, 
fee, Lake Wickaboag. 

visited   Bar   Harbor   and   Mt.   Desert 
Isla'nd. 

Last Friday afternoon Scoutmaster 
Frank E, Fahlquist, assisted by Allen 
W. Campbell, Sr„ took Arthur H. 
Bates, Jr., Albert Poole, Allan Davison, 
Everett Allen, Harold Cook, Harry D. 
Allen, Jr., Wendell and Warren Camp- 
bell to Camp Treasure Valley at Pax- 
ton, where they are to enjoy a :ten-day 
vacation. Fred Davis, assistant scout- 
master, was also in the group, to be 
with the boys for the vacation period. 

The Warren Girl Scouts are enjoy- 
ing a week's vacation at Lake Wicka- 
boag with their counsellor, Miss Alice 
Leach. Among the Scouts are Helen 
Walsh, Marie Wilson, Rose Dunbar, 
Phyllis Dunbar, Patricia Sheehan, 
Mary E. Girouard, Lucille Forrant, 
Marie Buck, Barbara Hayton, Gloria 
Aldrich, Janet Hayton, Eleanor Esty, 
Jean True, Bertha Guy, Edith Lepean 
and Dorothy Smith. 

At the Sunday morning service of 
the Methodist church, Rev. Herbert F. 
Fulton of Spencer, pastor, had as his 
sermon topic, "Master" of Our Faith." 
During the morning service Rev. Mr. 
Fulton presented Bibles to the follow- 
ing graduating members of the Sunday 
school, Calvin Ballou, Fay Buzzell, 
Edith Conway, Alvin Gale, Ruth 
Morse, Helen Paul, Richard Parker, 
Thelma Waldo, Shirley Smith, Clara 
Smith and Florence Smith. 

There is another attraction at Lake 
Wickaboag this year, the motor boat 
"Griwoobe," which is moored off the 
south shore of Lake Wickaboag, near 
the property of Mrs. Lillian P. Chap- 
man.    Many  summer campers as well 

WHEN 
THE PLEASANT OUTDOORS BECKONS . 

H3I 

.. YOU'LL NEED AN 

ELECTRIC 
RANGE 

B«y this HOTPOINT 

ELECTRIC RANGE on o«r   R2  RATE 
•When you buy an electric range, one-half of the increaje 
^our electri,. bill will be credited towards its purchase 

i»», J.*' . our fepresentative to give you full information 
Warding w« unusual offer..! 

S?.tscssss farrs" 
*** modern features! ]     P"**'0*1*- ) 

^Central Mass. Electric Co . 
Mahx s«-     telephone 400     Palmer, Mass. 

Lenore E. Parker, Mrs. Clarence E. 
Hocum and Mrs. Herbert Fulton of 
Spencer. 

Mrs. Margaret Potter Smith had 
charge of the entertainment on Tues- 
day evening- at District 2 schoolhouse 
when the Wickaboag Valley associa- 
tion met for a social gathering. The 
.program opened with a piano selection 
by Mrs. Ada Perkins of Beverly, a sum- 
mer camper; Guy C. Davis, vocal se- 
lection; Rita McRevey, specialty tap 
dance and song skit; Mrs. Warren 
Pierce, piano selection; Mrs. R. Nelson 
Perry, reading; harmonica selections, 
James Evans, Walter Dunn of Bell- 
ville, N. J., here for the summer, gave 
clapper selections, Mrs. R. Nelson 
Perry acompanist at the piano; Miss 
Mary Potter of Warren, reading; James 
Darling of Boston, piano selections. 
Mrs. William M. Shaw served refresh- 
ments and the school custodians were 
Edmond Paquette and Herbert Shaw. 

The Wickaboags of this town took 
four victory matches and dropped one 
to the South Barre club in the Qua- 
boag Valley "tennis league play on the 
Farrell court during the week end. The 
results were: Lockhardt Qlmstead of 
this town against Joseph Buckley of 
South Barre 64, 6-4, in the first of the 
singles. The home team continued to 
win in the second matches of singles 
with Gordon Benson against W. Oaw- 
throp of the visiting team 6-4, 64. 
Frank Farrell, also of the home team, 
defeated W. Hindley, also a visitor, 6-1, 
and 63. South Barre took the first of 
the doubles, with Vincent Stakin and 
D. Ciccone reversing Gordon Benson 
and Frank Davis, 6-3 and the first and 
third sets. Benson and Davis captured 
the second set 6-3. Louis Behan and 
Frederick Farrell won the next doubles 
against Gawthorp and V. Masitis of 
South Barre, 6-1 and 9-7. The visitors 
took the second set 6-1. . 

Last Friday concluded the.Well Child 
Conference, which was held in the town 
hall "for five days under the direction 
of the State Dpartment of Health. . 
Miss M. Eleanor Hanson, a public [ 
health nurse, announces that during the 
conference there were ninety-eight chil- 
dren between the ages of six months 
and six years of age who with their 
parents took advantage of the oppor- 
tunity to have a physical and dental 
examination and a personal conference 
on nutrition. Of the ninety-eight ex- 
mined, six were found to be free .from 
physical and dental defects. There 
were twenty-six recommended for 
medical care and forty-one for dental 
care. Miss Hanson will return to West 
Brookfield and will visit the various 
homes personally where she will assist 
the mothers in carrying out all recom- 
mendations essential to the health of 
the child and discuss questions relating 
to health and development 

Miss Helen P. Shackley, librarian of 
the Merriam Public Library, announces 
that the following books have been 
added: adult fiction, Benefit Street, Ab- 
bott; Stranger in Black Butts,'Birney; 
Poor Man's Gold, Cooper; Golden 
Lady, Gardiner; Stormy Weather, 
Holton; Clearing in the West, Mc- 
Clurg; Strait Gate, Mitchell; On the 
Trail of the Tumbling T, Mulfprd; 
Windy Hill, Partridge; Shining Clbud, 
Pedler; So, ..Many Worlds, Smith; 
Morning Glory, Stebbins; Lorenzo 
Burtch, Tarkington; Rolling- Years, 
Turnbull; Let the King Beware, Will- 
sie; White Ladies, Young. Non-fiction, 
How to Draw with Pen, Brush and Ink, 
Bridgman; Diesel and Other Combus- 
tion Engines, Degler; Romance and 
Drama of the Rubber Industry, Fire- 
stone (a gift); D. L. Moody, Moody 
(a gift)'; Collector's Manual, Moore; 
America >Strikes Back, Myers (a gift); 
Man with a Country*, Palmer; My 
Country and My People, Yutang, Lin. 
Juvenile books, Ted and Nina Have a 
Happy Rainy Day, De Angeli; Ele- 
phant Twins, Hogan; Snip, Snapp, 
Snurr and the Yellow Sled, Lindman; 

DIXIE SING hadn't won the Derby, 
but he was headed for it, and so 

was Jeff Horwitz. Jeff never misses a 
Derby. 

It was while Dixie King was train- 
ing that Jeff had the Idea of taking 
a skunk with him to Jefferson.      ' 

Why did he take a skunk with him 
to Jefferson? Well, one morning while 
Jeff's out In the forks of a tree with a 
pair of binoculars trained on Dixie 
King so he can clock him, he sees htm 
suddenly shy at something, and then 
the horse actually goes crazy. He tries 
to Jump the fence. Right ahead of the 
horse, ambling along home from gome- 
body's chicken roost, 'Is Mr. Skunk, 
right In the middle of the track. 

Later In the day Jeff sees Dixie 
King's trainer. 

"Was glvln' you the once over this 
morning," Jeff says, "and I see that 
skunk on the track. Kind of raised 
Cain with'your morning workout, eh?" 

The trainer gives Jeff a dirty look. 
"Wasn't any skunk," he says, "that 
made him act that way. Just his tem- 
perament," 

But Jeff don't believe a word of lt 
Couple of days later he hies himself 
out to the skunk farm and buys the 
biggest polecat on the place—one that's 
already been deodorized. He hires a 
boy to tflke him out to the track, and 
just as Dixie King comes Into the 
home stretch for his final workout, the 
kid lets the skunk loose. 

After that Jeff wasn't In doubt. 
Dixie King did everything but run 
backwards. So what does Jeff do 
but get another deodorized skunk and 
take lt down to Jefferson with him In a 
cage In the rear of his car. He knows 
a bookmaker down there and right 
away they cook up a deal. The book- 
maker takes all the bets he can get on 
Dixie King at five to two, while the 
best the others will give Is three to 

I two. In fact, he takes on so many 
| bets that If Dixie King wins, there 

ain't enough money In the bookmak- 
er's bank and in the banks of all his 
friends and relatives to pay off. 

Right before race time Jeff comes 
around and assures his old friend, the 
bookmaker, that everything wHl^tum 
out all right. The skunk will be let 
loose on the track and Dixie King 
will suddenly stop running, then some 
other horse will win and the book- 
maker will not have to pay out any 
bets at all. It will all be gravy, which 
the bookmaker is to split with Jeff for 
having such a wonderful Idea.- 

Everything probably' would have 
turned out all right, only Just at the 
last minute the skunk got away and 
headed for the paddock, with Jeff and 
th»»=e&lored boy who was helping hold 
the sack right after him. Mr. Skunk 
was determined to go places and final- 
ly made the paddock. A moment later 
he disappeared beneath the stable. 

Jeff rushed back just In time to flop 
his coat at Dixie King as he sailed by, 
an easy winner by three lengths. 

The ticket holders finally got their 
dough. It SP£ms that the bookmaker 
was bonded, but ly; ended up by losing 
his license. . So Jeff rushed awny to 
parts unknown and after a couple of 
years (ft was back In circulation again, 
having acquired considerable money 
one way or another. 

Meanwhile Dixie King had won the 
Derby and was considered about the 
fastest thing on four legs. 

I met Jeff for the first time at Jef- 
ferson, the scene of his' famous skunk 
episode, three years later. The story, 
of course, was old by then and Jeff 
had lived down his past. 

At that time Dixie King was top 
money winner. . For some reason his 
owner bad never retired him to the 
study, figuring to run him as long as 
he could stand the gaff. For a five- 
year-old he was tops. In any race 
open to all comers he was still leav- 
ing them strung out behind him like a 
train of box cars. 

Dixie King was entered In the fifth 
race that afternoon. Jeff, In fact, had 
*dded mterlally to his wealth by fol- 
lowlng Dlxfe Klpg from track to track. 
He watched hlri*MJke a hawk, knew 
when he was set to win and when he 
wasn't. This particular afternoon ,he 
was set to win, so Jeff said. The odds 
were four to two and Jeff expected to 
double his money. He bet quite a sum 
and told me if he lost he would have 
to walk to town. 

Dixie King got away to a wonderful 
start. He held the lead to the half- 
way post, then Blacked up a little, so 
that one or two others moved up even 
with him. 

"That's all right," Jeff (said, "the 
jock's holding him in; watcp Vhat he 
does when he comes Into thw stretch." 

But Dixie King never canfe IBto the 
stretch.' He threw his rider knd leaped 
the fence, running along Inside the 
rail back the way he had come. 

"Oh, look!" somebody at my elbow 
said. "There's Moby Dick out on the 
track." 

"Who's Moby Dick?" I asked. 
, The fellow at my elbow looked hurt 
"Why, don't you know Moby Dick?" he 
said, "He's the track's pet. A skunk 
that's HvedV under the stable for fhre 
or six years." 

I heard a mournful sound at my 
other elbow. 

"Only three years," Jeff said forlorn- 
ly, and from the way he said It you 
could tell he was thinking about that 
walk back to town. 

The Right Type 

By ALLEN AYLWIN 

£ MeClure Newspaper Syndics**. 
WNU Servtoe. 

*«¥F YOU was a printer- an' stood on 
A your dogs all day," said Jimmy 

Quln disgustedly, with a frown upon 
his brow, "yon wouldn't care nbthln' 
about golf neither." * 

Jeanne PInet swung the shiny driver 
in a graceful are, grazing the carpet 
and then the chandelier overhead.' 

"Oscar says my follow through' is 
bad," said Jeanne, twisted a.s a pret- 
zel, with the driver hovering around 
the chandelier. Slowly she unwound, 
teetered back and forth with feet 
apart shuffled, shifted, hesitated then 
gazed out of* the bay window to an 
imaginary fairway which in reality 
blundered into a cinder alley. 

Jimmy said: "You remind me of 
an old hen scratchln* in the-weeds. Do 
you have to wiggle, an* whafre you 
lookin' at?" 

The other settled back on her heels 
and gave him a disdainful stare. "You 
wouldn't understand," ghe said. "You 
couldn't expect a dumb printer to un- 
derstand such things!" She propped 
herself against tne club with a ctisu. 

^alr.i "Golf does something to you. 
gives you a sense of elation to watch 
the ball sail for miles an' miles down 
the fairway.   Why, Oscar can—" 

Jimmy interrupted with disgust in 
his voice. "Oscar can drive'two hun- 
dred an' fifty yards without battin' an 
eye. That's all I've heard since you 
took up the game. Ogcar can do this— 
an' that. Anyway he gets In my hair. 
Bein' we're engaged you might just 
forget to mention that guy!" 

A honk from the curb interrupted. 
Jeanne swung a bag of rattling clubs 
ov*er a slim shoulder and dashed for 
the door, peeking a hasty kiss on Jim- 
my's freckled ■ nose. "Don't be silly, 
dear," she said, turning for a moment 
at the door, "he's just a friend. See 
you tonight. Got to hurry. Oscar's 
teaching me to relax this afternoon." 

A week later Jimmy startled Jeanne 
with fc confession of his desire to learn 
the game. "Honey," he said brightly, 
"people In love just gotta like, the 
same things If they're gdnna get along. 
I'll bet I'm nuts about the game 'fore 
long. Why, the boss was just tellin' 
me today all printers make good golf- 
ers. You- know bein' on their feet all 
day, cranking a proof press an' every- 
thing. I kinda thought Oscar bein' a 
good friend of yours, he might just as 
well.be teachln" me while he's teachin' 

lyou. You know Ifd be kinda fun, just 
'[tne three of us." 

"Oh—I—Jimmy, that's swell," said 
Jeanne with no sign of elation. 

Oscar arrived In his blue roadster a 
moment later. 

"Jimmy's going to learn to play 
golf," exclaimed Jeanne. "He thought 
maybe you'd teach him." 

"I'll just go 'round today an' get 
some pointers," said Jimmy. 

The public course in the suburbs of 
Wiley, Kansas, boasted nine holes. The 
third hole found Jeanne ever slicing 
Into the rough, and displaying a vicious 
frown. Jimmy, loaded down with the 
weight of two heavy bags, brought up 
the rear. -K* 

"Relax," yelled Oscar In exaspera- 
tion. "How many times have I told 
you to keep your eye on the ball? I've 
never seen such a—" 

.Jimmy interrupted. "She's doln' all 
right. Can't you see it's the wind that's 
blowin' the ball over there?" 

"I "said she's slicing that ball. You 
don't know anything about it. You 
stick to your println'—" 

"An' one more crack like that'* an' 
y#b stick your chin out an' I'll knock 
it  off."   - .* 

"You an' who else?" ' 
Jimmy hunched his shoulders up- 

wards, and clenched his fists. The oth- 
«er, sensing danger, struck first without 
warning. Launching himself to the at- 
tack, Jimmy swung a* long hard right 
to the body, only to find the dangling 
bags with their leather straps around 
his neck bringing the situation to a 
critical point. He stumbled for a mo- 
ment trying to regain his balance only 
to topple over on his face, followed by 
a heavy body that lodged in the-mid- 
dle' of his back. In the next few mo- 
ments he was aware of blows raining 
down on. his unprotected head; after 
that things grew foggy. Then out of 
the void he was aware of a woman's 
high pitched scream, and the annoy- 
ing object slowly easing Itself down 
his left side. 

"Jimmy, darling, are you hurt 
much?" Jeanne cried in an anxious 
voice. 

With a grunt Jimmy moved an arm, 
a leg, then slowly sat up. Jeanne's 
arms encircled his shoulders, and her 
lips were hot upon his cheeks. Through 
a rapidly clearing mist he could see 
Oscar sitting dejectedly on the grftssg 
holding his head between his hands. 

"This is sure a rough game," sighed 
Jimmy slowly, with a broken'grin. 

Jeanne looked squarely into his gray 
eyes. "Jimmy," siie said, "I lost my 
head just a minute ago, I love you so, 
Jimmy, an' I eouldn't bear to see you 
lying there with that coward beating 
on your head. For the moment every- 
thing seemed to go black. I—I—guess 
I might have killed him—anyway—I 
didn't slice that drive—" 
. Jimmy took, Jeanne into his strong 
arms. "Jeanne," he said finally, "I 
guess a printer knows his type after 
alL" 

Desert Bred 

By E. P. O'BRYAN 

C Modure Newspaper syndicate. 
WNDBerv'W. 

YOU would have thought to hear 
Pop Travis talk, that by merely 

looking at a young ariiroal he could 
tell within the fraction of a second, 
or thereabouts, Just how fast if would 
run a couple of years hence. 

He told me of his ambitions, of his. 
emperishable   hopes,   and   how   they 
finally had to come to rest In that long 
slender body that was Starlight's. 

"I took Desert Lady and bred her to 
imperishable   hopes;   and   how   they; 
figured it was a good combination. Des- 
ert Lady was f.ast in her time—but 
light.   She couldn't carry any weight 
to speak of.   And Thistledown was too 
heavy.   One   of   the   fastest   desert I 
horses ever on a track!, but he car- J 
rled too much flesh to compete with the 
best." 

"Listen,   Pop," I  said.   "You  can't \ 
win on these modern tracks with desert' 
horses.   You're getting too old to go on 
fooling around with these jack-rabbits. 
Why don't you get wise to yourself and 
spend a few thousand for some decent 
blue-grass  stock?   If  you're  going  to, 
stay  In  the  game,  go  Into it  right! 

I've known you for nearly twenty years | 
and you're always messed around with ! 
desert stock.   Sort of a second money) 
winner—when you do win.    Why, come 
to think of It, you've never owned a j 
horse   that   took   first   moneys—have \ 
you?" 

Pop shook his head. 
I paid twelve thousand for Bellsblre. I 

He was a grand horse.   I had counted j 
on him to win the Derby.   In fact, 11 
was so sure of It I had laid my last 
dollar on his nose. 

At post time. I wa%-as*nervous as a i 
mouse in a den of cats.   You get that \ 
way when you're shooting high.   The 
horse  we  had   to   beat,   as   everyone 
knew, was Gray Shoes. She was plenty ', 
fast. „ j 

Then, suddenly, we'heard the stroke | 
of hoofs against the dirt and they j 
were off. 

For  a  moment I couldn't  Identify [ 
Bellshlre in that unbroken line.   The 
important. thing was that he was off 
with the rest 

Suddenly   the   voice   of  the  crowd, 
lifted. 

"Bellshlre 1 -, Bellshlre!" 
I   saw   then   what   had   happened. 

Bellshlre  and  Gray  Shoes had 'taken 
the lead, with Bellshlre pulling slowly 
away  from  her, Ms powerful  thrust 
carrying him forward rapidly, so that 
Gray Shoes'  neck, which at first had   • 
been obscured  by  the stallion's hind 
quarters,  seemed  to  lengthen  gradu- 
ally. 

By the time Bellshlre was leading 
into the first turn the others were 
strung out behind him like a train of 
b'*t cars. Only Gray Shoes seemed to 
be giving him any competition. This 
was as It should be. It was in the 
cards for Bellshlre to win. 

But suddenly my heart missed a 
beat, for something was looming up 
like a house on fire. It was another 
horse coming out of the dust—and 
coming wide. The shape took form so 
quickly that it sort of took your Jjreath 
away. Was it Gray Shoes? No—now 
that it popped out of the dust It turned 
black . . . blacker than the ace of 
spades. 

"St. Arlight!" The crowd cried It In 
a single voice. St. Arlight) a long 
shot—a very long shot Indeed—moving 
up to give my Bellshlre competition. 

The crowd went crazy—bughouse. 
Men threw their hats In the STFTmd 
started yelling warwhoops. The wom- 
en, too. . - 

Then out of the corner of my eye 
I saw Pop Travis going berserk. St. 
Arlight? ■ Starlight! All he had done 
was give that desert jack-rabbit a 
fancy title. He'd just used a period 
between the "t" and""a"! In Starlight 
And I,hadn't guessed. In a couple of 
years one does forget  things. 

The desert seemed to breathe power 
Into those driving pistons. He came 
on like an evil wind. His muscles 
rippled as his hoofs rapped out a chal- 
lenge to the swift. Stamina gleamed 
beneath that black coat. 

' Bellshlre took one sldewlse look at 
this . black menace and slipped into 
high gear. They came down the home 
stretch together, cheek to jowl, wither 
to wither, their nostrils cups of living 
flame. 

I think that as long as I live I 
shall never see another race like that 
one. They were as nearly matched, 
these two, .as twin hurriEanes blowing 
out of the Caribbean. Though half a 
century or so of regal breeding lay 
back of him, Bellshlre could no more 
shake off that black wind than he 
could fly, and , he was doing every- 
thing but that. As they thundered un- 
der the wire thirty > thoufSnd people 
leaped to their feet and thirty thou- 
sand throats screamed as one. 

St. Arlight by a nose! 
I When Pop found me, tlje old coot 
oad real tears in his laughing eyes. 
"It's al] right," he said, his voice 
qua^ing_wlth deep emotion. "It's just 
that the desert breed had to win soon- „ 
er or later and I'm plumb sorry, son, 
I had to beat one o' your plugs." 

.Pop Is with me now.   He owns half 
my string. 

They Know Pest 
Cub Reporter—I'd like some advice, 

please, on how to run a newspaper. 
Editor—You've come to the wrong 

person, son. Ask one of my sub- 
scribers. 

Optician  o.i  Ship 

The sailor was recounting his ex- 
periences to a dear old lady: 

Old Lady—But what rank did you 
hold? 

Sailor—Ship's optician, lady. 
Old Ltfdy—Ship's optician? I never 

knew there was sue* a rank tn the 
navy.  What did your duties consist of? 

Sailor—'Scraping the eyes out of the 
potatoes,  lady. 
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We seem to have training schools for about every occupation except 

the one where it is sorely needed. Why hasn't somebody thought up 

the idea of a school.for training girls for domestic service? That would 

beat any employment agency. The various trades raise funds to sup- 

port schools for training apprentices in metal and wood working, print- 

• ing, sewing, etc^v.. Those voluble lacfies whose principal and, we might 

say, sole topic of conversation across the bridge table is the servant 

problem might do worse than to finance a school for training servants, 

so that when Hilda marries the ice maiithe household will not be in 

chaos until a satisfactory replacement is ''found. It is true enough that 

many of the young women in service today are a problem and a trial 

for the lady of'the house, with their demands for sevett.-nigh.ts off per 

week, more or less, and their desire for the same freedom and hours 

that the shop girl has. Proper training might help to put some of 

them in a different frame of mind. On the other hand it is equally 

true that many women assume an entirely wrong attitude toward the 

"hired girl." Never before having had an opportunity and the privilege 

of bossing anybody around, except possibly Friend Husband, they 

assume such a superior and nagging attitude tha.t it is no wonder -girls 

prefer some other means of earning a livelihood. Some men employers 

are like that too, but they soon get it knocked out of them in dealing 

with labor and learn that friendliness, cooperation and reasonableness 

get better results, 
. \N — o :  

One great mistake in'American life is the habit of classing as super- 

men ordinary mortals who happen to be prominent in some line of 

endeavor. The extravagant claims made-—often with prevarication 

aforethought—by which people are led to accord certain men in high 

position in civic or political life a sort of hero worship, until they get 

into the frame of mind that with the subject of their adulation nothing 

is impossible, should be taken with more than,the proverbial grain of 

sal*. There are some jobs that are too big for any one ,man, and to 

assume anything else is to deny man's fallibility. The really great and 

wise man of course surrounds himself with subordinates who are more 

capable and accomplished in specific lines than is he, but the danger has 

nearly always been that men of dictatorial disposition or ambitions, 

or really weak in fine leadership, will not have about them men of 

the positive type who are really smarter than they are. Usually they 

prefer the "Yes-Yesser" type for regular conjpany. It helps feed their 

pride and adds to their self esteem, to the point where they themselves 

at least are willing to admit themselves super. So when there seems 

any movement to give too much power to one person in governmental 

administration we are more and more impressed with the wisdom of the 

fathers who declared that ours should be a "government of limited 

powers." 

 r-0—'-rr*£  

The .disappointed seeker for political preferment is very apt to raise 

the cry that a subsidized press was the cause of his defeat. That pne-whose 

lack of (ability an9 personality prevented him from satisfying similar 

ambitions rails against that rather idefinite and seldom identified group 

classified by some as "the interests.'•» The fellow who does not make good 

on his job and is dismissedis likely to try to cover his own weakness by a 

claim that he was discriminated against because of his race*"or religion. 

Even the youngster in school or in college, who falls down in his exams, 

will claim that he was railroaded because the teacher did not like him. It 

behooves all who hear the freedom of the press, cf the church and of the 

school challenged to look behind the scenes; to see who makes the accusa- 

tions and why; to ask for or seek valid proof. Upon the independence of 

these three elements' of society depends our national peace and security, 

and people should not be misled by the sniping of those whose ungratified 

personal ambitions or twisted sense of the fitness of things have com- 

pletely warped their perspective. We may not in one foul blow expect a 

complete overturn of the guarantees that the Constitution gives us, but we 

may well be on the watch for gradual and steady encroachment. "Eternal 

dripping wears away the stone," and "eternal vigilance is the price of 

liberty." 

Mrs. Addle Lyon is vsiting Mrs. 
Howe, East Main street. 

Mrs. May Kenward and daughter are 
Osterville for a week's vacation. 

Albert E. Pendergast has received his 
commission as deputy of the 'Webster 
Pythian Lodge. 

Oscar Holway, Jr., of Northampton, 

is visiting his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nathan Craig. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peltier and 
daughter, Olive, are at Nantasket 
Beach for two weeks. 

Dr. and Mrs. Alfred W. Brown are 
spending a two weeks' vacation at 
Bailey's Island, Maine. 

, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Parker and son 
of Rochdale have been guests of her 
mother,  Mrs.  Ray  Wilday, 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dupont of 
Maple street have moved to the Thack- 
leberry house, Bell street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albanese of Boston 
have moved into an apartment in the 
Beaulac house on High street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Smith left Wed- 
nesday to spend two weeks with a 
cousin of Mrs. Smith in Waterford, Va. 

Miss Rita Letendre of School street 
is recovering from an operation for 

appendicitis at Hahnemann hospital, 
Worcester; . 

Miss Shirley Smith, daughter of Mr 

and Mrs. Joseph Smith, Summit street, 
is at her uncle's at West Sterling lor 
a week. 

Miss Mance Demers, music super- 
visor at the David Prouty high school, 
is   attending   the   summer   school   at 

Large   Group   Enrolls   in   Red   CWM 
Life Saving ,    < Brookfield 

Brookneld Wins at Worcester 
More than seventy-five young men 

and women have enrolled in the Spen- j 
cer Red Cross Life Saving methods 
which have been taking place,at Lake The Brookfield Merchants crossed up 
Whittemore this week-. The local Red the dope at Worcester on Tuesday by 
Cross uliit is sponsoring the life sav- taking into camp, the strong Worcester 
ing campaign and the Worcester chap- Fire Patrol team to the tune of 40. 
ter is assisting. Frank A. Ryan, super-, Cronin on the mound for Brookfiehi 
intendent of the Lincoln-Square Boys' pitched air tight ball, striking out ten 
club, Worcester, and chairman of the and allowing but four Juts. Nelson 
Red Cross Life Saving Corps, has su- playing right field and Connors Tplay- 
pervision of the instruction here, ing center field for Brookfield* starred 

Classes are held daily from ten a. m. with the willow, both getting "three 
to two p. m. by Edgar Rylander, as- hits out of three times at bat, while 
sistaht superintendent of the Lincoln Fisk'e at first and Daley at short fielded 

Square Boys' club, and Charles Fors-. sensationally fo? Brookfield. Bates in 
man. The campaign will end tombr- right field and' Grandpietro in center 

row. . - - j field for Worcester pulled a sensational 

The     following    have     successfully  catch each to cut off potential home 

passed preliminary tests, i including the "runs, 
front and back strangle holds: George I    Box score:    . 
Plouffe,     Clarence     Graves,     Donald.! BROOKFl    LD 

Spooner    Bernard    Franchese,    Philip' 2b "4   l   0 
Johnson, Gordon Andrews, Roger Den-  .p;^ n,"........ 4   l   2 
nis, William La Croix, Robert Girouard,  Daley ss   4   l   0 
Everett    Hodgerney,    Richard    Snow,  Gadaire 3b   4 
William  Talbot, Harold  Ward, James  Avedian, If ... 4   00 

.    Connors cf   3   0   3 
McComas, Freeman Sands, Ernest "ut-1 McAvoy c        4   0   0 
ler,  Clifford  Doolittle,  Roger. Laurent,  Nelson rf  3   l   3 
Donald/St. . Martin,   Ronald   Bouvier,  Cronin, p  U, ,3   0   l 

Donald Cormey, Ronald Bpsse, Arthur 
Raymond, Kenneth Thompson, Joseph'j 
Driscoll,  Robert Swift, Normand Ber-1 

tb po a e 
0   l   2 0 
2   8   0 0 
0   0   3 l 
2   0   2 l 
0   0   0 0 
3   2.  0 0 
0. 10   l 0 
3   0   0 D 
l   0 10 0 

pleted with Miss p, 

from the State Den»rt 8 ****** 

Health for this cout^"' °S ** 
be pointed out and"*' Ddect81 
«*> a position to sell'1*1 

afldWpropertr^
t!K>-P 

^vised.butatth^T^i 
examination * absol^jM 

wiHbeat7,0an7^?5S* 
Miss  Peggy Metcalf „f R, 

H..istheguestofMisSBe
U

t^' 

.Mrs.   Edward  Jordan, Urs  L 
-Toppm, Mr.. RnthCooneri^ 

a!l of Peekskiii v" 
are guests of Mr. and Mr, q?    ' , 
pin. .       . *Mrs-^uel T| 

William    Walker   „ 
Philip Walker of Pleasam „ 

Vincent Toppin. of over Kv., * 
passed the weekend, with i       1 
Palopoli, night ma„agT0^ 
Inn, at Onset. 

Framingja 

Totals   33   4 10 11 21 18   2 

nardl and Una Fales. 
■     WORCESTER 

ab r   h 
Shirpley  3b   ...... 3   0   0 

Others  who   have   passed   the   tests  Qateg ,.f 3 
including treading, water  and floating  Haas If   3 
are:   Francis   Duquette,   Hector  Nad-  Kehoe ss  ..... 3 

Trotter 2b . 3 
Lttand c   ;.. % reau,   Jack  Bigler,  Irene   Whittemore, 

Jeannette    Gaudette,     David    Grout,  GrTndpietro'cf:'.'.'. 3 
Byles .Bacon,   Helen   Peterkin,   Nina  Baker lb   3 
Lohnes, Catherine Gately,' Rachel Long- 
ley, Irene Snow, Janet McComas, Lois 
Ward, Sylvia' Albro, Pauline Quinn, 
Ida Grant, Robert Boulette and Ovide 

La Rocque. , 

Wesley Hunter, Irene Doucette, 
Laura Chamberlain, Eleanor Johnson; 

Claire Berthiaume, Lorraine Aucoin, 
George Mayberry Armand Grandmont, 
Russell Audette, Alfred Bousha, Ronald 
Bouvier, Robert Moran, Elaine Bou- 
lette, Russell Dufresne, Lois Wilkinson, 
Betty Williamson, Helen White, Albert 
Givrous, Patricia Bemis, Robert Snow, 

illiam Torrey and! Robert Boulette, Joseph Howard, Rob- 

street are occupy-jert GendJeau. Madeline Mulkern, Wil- 
liam Crimmin, Leon 'Gaudette, John 

Dineen, Olive Lacaire, Caroline Long- 
ley, Jean Peterkin, James Connor and 
Henry Rivers. 

Lasell Seminary, taking further music 

studies. 

Antonio Dufault 6f Mechanic street 
will sail today from New York for a 

trip to Europe. He wiH take in the 
Olympic games in Berlin and will later 
visit France. 

The Rev. and Mrs. Frank L. Hop- 
kins, of Cherry street, with her mother, 
Mrl. Milton H. Burrage, Irving street) 
will spend the month of August at 
Dennisport on the Cape 

Mr.   and   Mr! 
family  of  Plea 
ing the Hyde CotBage at Lake Lasha 
way, while Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hyde 
of Brookline, former residents of Spen- 
cer, are on a northern cruise. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hebert, Ingle- 
side Farm, South Spencer, had as 
week-end   guests,   Mrs.   Lucia   Ide   of 

Willimantic, her two daughters and The old-timers baseball game, the 
families; Mr. and Mrs. John View and iong awaited event, will take place next 
daughter, Florence, of Clinton, and Mrs. Tuesday evening at 6:30 at the Ath- 
Fred Boyd of Worcester. | iet;c Field    Tickets are now on sale by 

Miss Alice Clapp and her neice, Miss the player* and at the Puritan Lunch 

Alice Bryant, a teacher at Hampton and the proceeds will be' turned over 
Institute are motoring through Cali-.to the District Nurse Association. Two 
fornia on their way to Portland, Ore- oULtime pitchers will start the game, 

gon,   according   to  word   received  by  Chief of Police Charles H. Meloche for 

Berthel  p 

Totals .. 

tb po a 
0   3   2 

2 
1 
2 
2 
4 
2 
3 
a 

.^7   0   4   4 21 

ookfield 4,  Woi 

10 4 
Worcester 

Old Timers    Baseball    Contest 
Tuesday Night 

Next 

Final score, Broo' 
Fire Patrol 0.' 

Umpires, Malone on balls and strikes 
and Jones on the bases. 
 » • i 

District Court 

Miss Cora Chamberlain, Lincoln street 
They called on the latter's sister, Mrs. 
Leo Waters, at Eureka, California. 

The" Rev. and Mrs. Ralph S. Huffer, 
daughter Ruby and son David attend- 
ed the outing of the ministers and 
families of the  Brookfield association, 

the business men and Bently for the 
shoe makers. Leo Legare will manage 
the shoe makers and Chef Bousquet 
will be a playing manager for the .busi- 
ness men. 

Doc Fowler and Doc Cournoyer are 
in the lineup for the business men and 

So -niany people are continually looking for a change! They want 

a change of jobs, of environment, of the town or the house they live in, 

of hobby, of recreation; some even pine for a change in wives, when it 

would be more to the point if they- changed dispositions, or perhaps 

their shirt. There Is one change, however, in the minds of many people 

at this time of year, which in the main seems to have a salutary effect, 

viz,: change of scene and mariner of living. "The change will do you 

good!" How often have we heard that expression, poor grammar) as 

it may be. And yet there can be no denying that in many cases the 

vacation season which affords not much else but just a change has a 

good medicinal or physical effect. It is to be granted that many people 

through -unwise planning and spending of vacations return from them 

.in much poorer physical condition than when they Started, but for most 

people on'vacation who seek some sort of "change," it's true that the 

"change does them good." 

'     o :—'— 

It makes the thinking man~and the,knowledgeable man laugh when 

he hears the claim made by some one-horse merchant that he can sell 

goods cheaper because he does not advertise; that he gives the cost of 

advertising to his customer. It is almost axiomatic that advertising has 

the opposite effect. American history of the past half century has 

abundantly proven that advertising has resulted in more things for more 

people at less cost. Increasing consumption increases production and 

increasing production decreases prices. It should not be necessary for 

people to try to prove those facts any more. 

The old-timers who .brought up a fairly large family of children, 

educated them, and kept square with the grocer, on a weekly stipend 

of twelve to fifteen dollars per week,, must be thinking what a whale 

of a time they could now have, with the family out of the way, on 

Mr. Townsend's $200 per month, if and when they get it. 

held Tuesday at Wales pond. By spe- in case one of the "boys" gets rough 
cial request Mrs. Huffer read ler paper emergency first aid can be rendered 
on   Palestine  prepared  for  a  Spencer right on the diamond. 
club  which  gives  an  account  of  her 
trip to the Holy Land. 

There   was   a   birthday   party   last 

One of the largest crowds that has 
been at the park this season is ex- 
pected to witness this contelt and it is 

Saturday afternoon at the home of an even bet that the ladies will make 

Mrs. Eva Edinburg, of 33 Lincoln up a good part of it. Fans of baseball 
street, for her daughter, Pearl, nine; and fans of fun will be on hand to 
Robert Jette, twelve, son of-Mr. and give the "boys" the cheering and jeer- 
Mrs. Albert Jette, of 33 Lincoln street, mg they deserve. If you miss it you'll 
and for Richard Lanagan, ten, son of miss seeing the greatest comeback ever 
Mrs.    Mary   Lanagan   of   35   Lincoln staged in. any ring or on any baseball 

Edward. Wrisley, aged twenty-four, 

of Revere and Andrew Chalmers, aged 

thirty-two, of Lowell, laborers, on the 
Quabbin reservoir project in West 
Ware, pleaded "not guilty to charges of 
breaking, entering, and larceny in the 
night time- when arraigned before 
Judge Arthur F, Butterwarth, a week 
ago yesterday: The case was continued 
a week and in lieu of bail of $1000 each 
they were committed to Worcester 
House of Correction. They were Ttr- 
rested by Corporal George Fiske and 
Trooper Stephen Milosh of the Brook- 

field station about two a. m. Thurs- 
day morning. It is alleged they broke 
into J^ie Crossroads at Legion Square. 
Police recovered some liquor alleged to 
have been stolen. The two have been 

living at p. cqttage at Lake Wickaboag 
in West Brookfield. 

James Herbert, Brookfield, was ar- 
raigned on a charge of assault and bat- 

tery on .Girard Ethier of Leicester. 

Hhe pleaded not guilty and the case 
was Continued a week and he was re- 
leased on bail of $200.   - 

Albert Gouin of Spencer was fined 
$10 when found guilty of violating the 
fishing laws and Herrick R. Smith of 
18 Minthorne street, -Worcester, had his 
case filed when found guilty of fishing 

without a license. 

All last summer, tennis'pi,™ 

fans waited with, patience for'the. 
pletion of the tennis courts at I 

munity Grounds.  The summer and! 
passed and still no chance 'to u 

courts.    It was expected by everJ 
that  this sport would get' under/ 
early in the season and wdcomii,! 
opportunity, Brookneld became, 
sented in the Quaboag V% % 

League.. The WPA project was i 
tically finished in appearance, 

the fact the courts seem in perfect^ 
dition they are closed to the pub) 
Patience may be a virtue but if s 

is  a  virtue -fast ebbing in this, t 
as both players, those desiring of] 
coming-players and that other g 
anticipating  fans resent the delay! 
the official opening of the courts. 
town   furnishes   no   pleasure for 
young folk and this sport would t 

considerable to the enjoyment of n 
residents. 

Leicester 

Well-Child Conference Next Week 

street. Games were played and re- 
freshments .were served. Mrs. Edin- 
burgh was assisted by Mrs. Jette and 
Mrs.  Lanagan. 

A party of South Spencer people 
went to Rocky Point last Sunday on 
an all-day outing. TheNday's events 
included a shore dinner. In the party 
were Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Delong- 
champs, and Mr. and MW Walter 
Delongchamps of FitchburgXfottnerly 
of this town, Mr. and MrsXimery 
Brunelle,, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lavigne, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Spooner, Mr. and 
Mrs.- George Lavigne, Frederick Bru- 
nelle, Robert O'Coin and Mr. and Mrs. 
Perron, all of South Upencer.. 

The marriage , of Miss Germaine 
Peterkin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 

Ephraim'Peterkin1 of 134 Main Street, 
to Romeo Latalle son of Mr. and' 
Mrs. Joseph Lataille of Southbrdge 
will take place Saturday morning at 
eight o'clock in St. Mary's-church. A 
reception will follow in Victory hall, 
Chestnut street. Miss Cecile Lataille 
of Southbridge will be the bridesmaid 
and the best man will* be John Peter- 
kin of this town. The Children of Mary 
attendants will be Misses Lucille Rou- 
leau and Claire Bernard. 

Worcester Husband Sues Local Wife 

Alcide N. St. Denis of Worcester has 
filed proceedings for a divorce in the 
Worcester Probate Court against Flora 
A. Denis of this, town on grounds of 
desertion at Spencer, June 23, 1933. 
Mr. and Mrs. St. Denis married here 
October 10, 1926. 

.diamond 

Here they .are, look them over, .and 
then place your bets: Business Men, 
Albro, O'Connor, Meloche;'a Fowler, 
Cournoyer, Nolan, Gendreau, McGrath, 
Bousquet, Mullarkey, Goldstein, Cos- 
tello, Fabel; Shoe Makers, Lachambre, 
Fagone, Peltier .Noohan, Hebert, Jack- 
son, Bently, Mayberry]* Legare, Wine- 
stock, Vallerand. 

Birthday Party Is Giyen For Giard 

Twins 

Ronald and Donald Giard, twin sons 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Giard, 92 
Mechanic street, were given a party in 
honor of their fifth birthday Thursday 
night at their home. The dining room 

was very attractively decorated in 
green and white and a large birthday 
cake formed a centerpiece urJon the 
table. Green and white favors and 
novelties were set at each plate.' Both 
Donald and Ronald received many 
gifts. During the evening games were 
enjoyed. Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Giard assisted by Miss Doris 
Gauthier, 

Those present were: Mrs. Ella Hy- 
man, Mrs. Mae Therrien, Mrs. Charlotte 
Normandin, Mrs. Alyee Hatch, Jeanne 
Delongchamp, Bertha Collettfe, Marilyn • 
Hyman, Ronald Secor, Edwin Fon--l 
taine, Edward Delongchamp, Bernard 
Daoust and Ronald and Donald Giard 

BROOKFIELD 

The Well-Child Conference, to be held 
here Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs- 
day, is meeting with approval in most 
sections of town according to an an- 
nouncement of Miss Sue D. Converse, 
who heads the local committee in 
charge. 

The state board of health points out 
that 85;;per cent of children attending 

these conferences are found to have 
some slight defect, readily cured if at- 
tended to immediately, but which 
can develop, into a serious handicap in 
later years, if neglected. 

At this conference each child re- 
ceives a physical and dental examina- 
tion and results are confidential, no 
person being aware of the findings but 
the parents and the attending doctor. 
Final   arrangements   have   been   corn- 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles' D, Horml 
at the beach for a two weeks' vacatl 

Miss Christine McPartland wai j 
guest of Miss Alberta Burnhas| 
Gloucester this week. 

Danny Griffin and family will 
this  week  to  the cottage on Wij 
street owned by Mrs. Jennie Davidj 

Mr, and Mrs. Raymond O^ei 
returned, from a three weeks' auto *] 
to South Carolina, where they m 
Mr, Owens' relatives. 

Mrs. Edward Vosburgh of (M 
arid children.are camping at LakeS 
gent for the month of August, f 

Vosburgh will arrive later in ' 

month. ,, 

Mr, and Mrs. Kenelm Winstar ( 

son,   accompanied by George 
son of Mr, and Mrs. William JJ 

are spending a vacation at Mist 

cut Beach, Westerly" R. I. 

Miss Adah B. Johnson.is taB 
cruise down the Atlantic coast j 
through the Panama canal to f 
fornia, where she-will visit friend^ 

turning in August by rail, , 

Major Clarence E. Stantial prej 
at the meeting ofthe Worcester Cod 

Council at Shrewsbury on July ttj 
gave a report ofrthe state session I 

at Pittsfield at which he was.aj 

gate. 
The Jollowingtmembers of the I 

ter motorcycleiclub attended then 

at Keene, N. H, from Friday »J 
dav:    F.'Lee   Irish.  »rdway 

Harold   F.   Lyon,   Robert D 

Kenneth Wright. 

FOR SALE 

Sixteen Room-House, Mj 

No. Brookfield on SchooU* 
near factory, school and bw|« 
center. Can be used for bw* 

or    residential   purpose 

favorable term.  Inq"'re £ 

Southbridge  Cooperanve 
348 Main Street. Phone H* 

Louis Faxon of Franklin is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Corbett. 

IntiH iti |i.|..,..|..|iitn|„>,|H» 1, «. im,  i    |   «ii»nt..«..| 

•   PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT 

CENTURY ASBESTOS SHINGLES SAVE YOU MANY TM& ^^ 

Over a period of many yean many homeownew needlessly add more 
the  first  coat  of  their  homes, because  of  constant  repair and "^ ^ 
Asbestos Shingles, on the other hand, end such expense once and t°< ^ 
only, cost yon nothing in the end by taring their own cost, but 

save yon money through the years. 

They NEVER need repairs.   NEVER need repainting.   NEVER^" ol 

The Elements—Rain, Wind, Son, Snow or Ice-Make No I»P 
on These Lifetime Shingles. 

jcpjJAll' 
ALL KINDS OF ROOFING ALSO—IN ASBESTOS AND « 

W« Finance Such Work Over a Period of Yean. Call o* Vi f"t™ 

BAY STATE ROOFING CO. 
9 Piedmont St., Worcester, Mass- 

-^TLeioesterStop 

■    n^nent   of   Public 

' State      into the controversy 
1 W Wt si„n at  Leicester 

F" «t^the sign has been a 
t**«£ motorists, and a- 
* M i the department's 
S • ■ „ said the department 
^iryf * the placing^ 

*-T2 c- nnd no record 
^fJUed by the depart- 

' ta at {he head  of  the  old 

•t>U„nMainstreet'iSl0f • 0   I   A side of the road en- 
^r^tehh-y at Leicester 
'*     le to the  state  high- 

^S'cD for a stop s.gn to be 
St he right of the highway. 
}!1 John J- Johnston, distract 
K the sign is. on » town- 

r , Z wav He forwarded his 
^St -ment ^Public 

Jclmissioner William F. Call* 

isaid that some residents of the 
f„f Leicester maintain that there 
iLd for the stop signal because 
Lnet enters a square and a stop 

Irithout pavement marks is con- 

m whether  the  sign   is 

Tor not is eagerly   awaited   by, 
its  In-the.,meantime the spot 
|tjy watched by town police. 

aft 
Victory Cafe License Reinstated 

The liquor license of the Victory Cafe, 
Chestnut street^ of which George 
Lamoureux is proprietor, was reinstated 
by the selectmen at a private hearing 
in their rooms at the Town hall Thurs- 
day night. The cafe has been closed 
for about two weeks upon complaint 6f 
Joseph Butler of the State A. B. C, 
charging the conducting of a disorderly 
premises. • i 

About twenty-five attended the hear- 
ing and John C. Mahoney, former 
mayor of Worcester, represented Mr. 
Lamoureux. Mr. Butler was present 
and also another A. B". C. man, William 
Doyle. The selectmen gave their de- 
cision on lack of sufficient evidence on 
the charges made by Mr. Butler. 

.    . » ♦ ♦    ' 

Legion  Lawn Party  to  Continue  To- 
. night and Saturday 

Due to the rain storm last Saturday 
evening the lawn party of the Gau- 
dette-Kirk Post, A. L., was postponed 
until tonight and tomorrow night. 
The Fiskdale band will give a band 
concert both nights. Zepherin Daoust 
is general chairman land he is assisted 
by the following committee: Francis 
O. Lifter, beano; Edward ^Gregoire, 
novelties; Myron Bemis, fortune wheel; 
Commander George Walker and Walter 
Walsh, candy and ice cream; Ernest 
Bedard, frankfurts and tonics; Wil- 
brod Fecteau,. surprise booth. The 
woman's auxiliary is in charge of the 
fish  pond and  the  country store. 

,..«■.«.■».■•—■■•■'•"•"■■' 

While They Last -r- Half Price 
We have left on hand Just 1286 copies of the        —- 

WORCESTER   t 
and Surrounding Territory 

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
ailr published, which we are  willing to  dispose  of  at  half  price,  to  clean 

our surplus         

Regular Price $5.00 — Now only $2.50 
An Extra 10% Discount for five or more 

IECT0RY COVERS OVER 70 Cities and Towns including Worcester, Rtchburg, 
lno Greenfield, Lcominster, Milford, Southbridge, Clinton, Webster, Athol, 

Winchendon and many others. A total of 152 pages of 
Good Business Information 

I ™ tm ANYTHING- to SELL to any concern, etc., in this area, you should 
i at least ONE copy available. You can use It for obtaining the*names of 
I? PROSPECTS, for Classified lists. Routing salesman which saves their time, 
&DJ addresses, direct mail advertising campaigns and fer many other uses. 
I NEW business alone which you may obtaip  should  pay for its  small cost 

many times over. 
_i will be filled in the order in which they are received.   MAIL your check or 
M order plus 10c apiece to cover handling, wrapping and postage NOW while 
li|frtsh in your mind.   Descriptive circular will be sent first on request, if desired. 

NEW ENGLAND DIRECTORY CO.. INC. 
"Buyers' Blue Book" 

It Chauncy St., Boston Tel.: Liberty 9661 

>-+..«..»..«>.«..»■■».■«.■»..>..«..«)..♦>■.«■. »■■>■■», ■ «■■»■■»■■»■■«■■•——■■«..»..«■■■■.»..*.■»>.——.■«■* 

iCONOMY— 
In Furniture Buying! 

Our store is filled with economy inspira- 
tions in beautiful furniture and home 
necessaries at amazing prices . . . Now 
« the time to refurnish your home . . . 
partial or completely , . .at wonderful 
wvings. Come in today I 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
SPENCER AND BROOKFIELD 

Warning Against Unauthorized 
Solicitors 

Renewed activity on the part of uni- 
formed as well as un-uniformed can- 
vassers, reaping a harvest from charii 

table individuals who mistakenly be- 
lieve their gifts are for the Salvation 
Army, has occasioned warning from 

New England Headquarters of the 
Salvation Army that such uriauthorteed 
canvassers may be expected to descend 
upon this community in the near fu- 
ture.' Notification has been made to 
the chief of police. 

"Indications are," Salvation Army 
officials declare, "that there has been 
put into effect a systematic schedule, 
which anticipates forthoeming Salva- 

tion Army appeals in this state. 

In many cases a uniform similar to 
that of the Salvation Army is worn. 
The invariable form of solicitation is, 
'Help the Army.1 The procedure seems 
to be for an auto containing several 
canvassers to enter a community with- 
out prior notice, make a rapid house- 
to-house collection in' the most likely 
sections, and then hasten to the next 
town. In the complaints brought to 
our attention involving canvassers of 
this type, we have found invariably 
that the canvasser began' his solicita- 
tion with no further identification of 
his organization than the ambiguous 
'Army.' 

"If the people of this community 
| know to what organization they give, 
there can be no object ion. But it is 
because many are given unfounded 

'cause of complaint against the Salva- 
tion Army through the^perations of 
such canvassers' that we feel urged to 

put them on their guard. 

J    "In   this   community,   as   in   others 

• where Annual Citizens' Appeals are 
made   for   support   of   the   Salvation 

I Army,  the appeal  is  sponsored by  a 
committee of well known and respected 

! citizens, contacted anew each year in 
[advance of''the appeal date by a quali- 
fied   representative   of   the   Salvation 

• Army. • Notice of the appeal is given 
in this newspaper by the editor, and in 
a letter, sighed by the chairman, which 

1 is sent to a number of residents. 

"Only after such preparation-does a 

Salvationist come here and call from 
door, to door inviting contributions. He 
is always dressed in full Salvation 

Army uniform, and carries a pass 
signed by Colonel Joseph Atkinson, 
commanding' the Salvation Army's 
forces in-New England, as well as a 
Letter of Introduction signed by the 
local chairman. He gives a receipt for 
every contribution of one dollar and 
upwards/and for lesser amounts if de- 

1 sired.    Each  day  he  makes a  report 
! and turns over his collections to the 

local treasurer of the,appeal. 
"A portion of the amount realized in 

the appeal here is left on deposit with 
the treasurer for special local relief; the 
remainder is devoted to Salvation 

Army work within the state." 
The   Spencer  committee  cooperating 

! with 'the Salvation Army - is: Alonzo 
A. Bemis, M.D., chairman, Ruth Blod- 

! gett, treasurer, James C. Austin, M.D., 
Charles E. Allen, Mrs. Jack Baker, Miss 
Mary  S.   Cruickshanks,   Rev. (Herbert 

I F. Fulton, Miss Edna G. Gendron, Rev. 
Ralph S. Huffer, A. L. Kleven, Henry 

J. Lacaire, John J. ^lolan, Walter V. 
Prouty, Rev. James T„ Reilly, Mrs. A. 

i H, Sagendorph, Mrs. Sidney Swift, Ben- 

'ton B. Smith, Frederick B. Traill. 
 ■—»  m   » ' ■- ' 

;Anriy Does Things in "Big" Way at 
Lake Lashaway 

Edward G. Robinson in Park Theatre 
Feature 

Edward G. Robinson, star of "Little 
Caesar" will be seen in his latest pic- 
ture; "Bullets, or Ballots," next Sunday 
and Monday at the .Park theatre. It 
isn't a story about gangsters, but the 
"inside" on how they work, interest- 
ingly and excitingly told. Robinson is 
a smart cop who, to all appearances, 
is tossed off the force. He even punches 
the chief in the tace in. a public place 
to make it convincing. Thereupon he 
is propositioned by a gang leader to 
join their crew.' This enables him to 
go into all of the gyp racketsthn the 
town; the slot machines, the payments 
extracted from farm products handlers 
before freight cars can, be unloaded, 
etc. After the mob suffers from raids 
they become suspicious that the new 
member is an informer but Robinson 
keeps on until he learns that the forces 
behind the city's corruption are three 
highly respected businessmen. Joan 
Blondell supplies what there, is of love 
interest. sIt is an all-round good pic- 
ture and one that you'll enjoy. 

"Private Number," another new pic- 
ture, will be seen on the same bill 
Sunday and Monday starring Robert 
Taylor and Lorretta Young. This 
couple are the most beautifully 
matched screen lover? seen for some 
time. The picture as a whole is a 
romantic hit. Loretta comes as ser- 
vant to Taylor's home where Basil I 
Rathbone (who will be hissed loudly I 
for his viciousness and dishonorable 
intentions toward the girl) is the 
butler. Befriended by another maid, 
Patsy Kelly, Loretta accompanies her 
to a dance hall, becomes innocently j 
involved in a questionable situation. 
When Taylor comes home from col- j 
lege, he meets Loretta, falls in love 
with her and they m%rry secretly. 
Butler Rathbone, furious at having his 
advances repulsed, almost succeeds in 
breaking up the marriage and ruining j 

the girl's life.. Patsy Kelly and Joe 
Lewis provide swell comedy. Monroe 
Owsley, MarjoKe Gateson and Jane 
Darwell contribute fine, bits. Women 

especially will like this. 
"Palm- "Springs" starring Frances 

Langford andSir Guy, Standing, and 
"Lonely Trail" with a Western all star 
cast will be the double feature presen- 
tation for one day next Wednesday. 

For next ^Friday .rand ..Saturday a 
newspaper thriller, "Human Cargo" 
will be featured. The stars are Claire 
Trevor, and Brian Donlevy. This is 
a story of a head-line hunting reporter 
and. a thrill-seeking heiress, 'in it you 
see this daring couple rip crimeland 
wide open and smash -its sinister new 
threat. If you like plenty of action, 

see this one. -' 

The winners at the whist party con- 
ducted by the Wire Village Community 
Club Wednesday .afternoon were: Mrs. 
Esther GJasser, first; Mrs. Lillie Ver-j 
non, second; Mrs. Ruth Vernon, door 
prize; Mrs, Amy .Osborne, consolation. 

The kitty was divided between Mrs. 
Frank Revey, Mrsv Flora Thibault and 
Mrs. Emma Demers, Refreshments 

were served. The hostess was Mrs. 
Ellen Demers. The club will hold am 
other whist next Wednesday afternoon 
at -which time Mrs. Emma Moosette 

will be hostess. 

An outing conducted by«the Relief 
Association of the Goddard .Works of 
the Wifkwire-Spencer Steel Corp. of 
Worcester, held last Saturday at Pelo- 
quin's Beach, on the east shore of 
Lake Whittemore proved a very suc- 
cessful affair, with an attendance of 
aDoutSie tfiousand. There was a pro- 
gram of sports which included a soft 
ball game in which the married men 
defeated the single men 15 to 2. The 
attendance awards were drawn by Wil- 
liam A. Bennett, acting mayor of Wor- 
cester, who is an assistant superintend- 
ent at the Goddard Works. The super- 
intendent, George W. Nelson, was also 

present. 

LOCALS 
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KINGSLEY MODERN FUNERAL HOME 

0/ time . , . and a Sense of Duty 
MnittC fjf *'• po"lble to chooM between two funersj directors' 

*'?$.'  »«..£' in   short. 

W. O. FONTAINE—Gen'I Mgr. 
92 Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

"wVYi's." ""I*? h,» ««»•• of taty.   Warn ttaa 

*JNGSLEY FUNERAL SERVICE 
Maui Stre« Sptnccr 

Modem, Efficient Ambulant* Service 

—*r- 

Major Harlari Holden and Captain 
George, Cross, efficient representatives 

of Uncle Sam's great army, are but, 
poor carpenters, as was proven this 
week when they attempted to fij a 
screen door at the Lake Lashaway-cot- 

tage of a well known member of the 

Spencer school committee. 
It seems-that Messrs. Holden and; 

Crofcs either underestimated the size \ 
of Lake Lashaway mosquitoes or they 
forgot to remove their sun-glasses when 
putting in two screen doors in the < 
aforementioned school committeeman's; 

summer abode. r 

The "carpenters" had two six-foot 
sills to work with and after diligently 
working for some considerable time to 
bring the new mosquito protectors 
down to the desired size, they placed 
them into their proper places. Lo! 
and behold! They found that they 
had an opening in each of at least a 

foot. , 
Now there are two perfectly good 

screen doors for sale by the school 
committeeman for anyone, that is 

"building a children's playhouse in their 
back yard. In the meantime the car- 
penter's union is investigating the in- 
cident. 

      » ♦ •  

Marriage Intentions 

The following intentions of marriage 
have ,been filed with Towti Clerk Wil- 
liam A. Thibault: Olayi J. tWarpula, 22, 
wheel mounter, of 26 Glen street, 
Worcester, and Miss Elin Linnea Olson, 
21, of 63 Rawson street, Spencer. 

The Spencer Grange meeting next 
Tuesday night will be followed by a 
scavenger hunt in charge of Master 

Frithiof Anderson.  ■ 

The Spencer Relief Corps will hold 
no more meetings until late in August.' 

The next meeting of the Spencer 
Unit of the National Unit for Social 
Justice, will be held July 30, at Pythian 

hall. 
Dr. Edward Peck has returned to 

Elizabeth, N. J., after spending a week 
with his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Peck, 
Main street, who is ill. His wife and 
daughter will remain here. 

Tuesday night at the Spencer Ath- 

letic Field, Emma's Pals defeated the 
Brimfield CCC 7 to 0. Tomorrow after-, 
noon at the Athletic Field the Pals 
will play the Brown Shoe Company of 
Worcester. 

The trustees df .the Methodist 
church have decided to keep the church 
open during the pastor's vacation, from 
Aug. 9 until September 6. The Rev. 
John W. Wriston of North Brookfield, 
formerly of this town, and Miss Bemis 
of East Brookfield, a lay preacher, will 
probably be the supplies. 

There was a large attendance at the 
beano party at the Legion house Tues- 
day afternoon. The proceeds were for 
the uniform fund. There will be an- 
other beano party at the Legion house 
next Tuesday afternoon in charge of 
Mrs. Ethelyn Cheney, Mrs. Mildred Put- 
nam, Mrs. Delia Cassavant and Mrs. 

Ethel Talbot. 
The- Spencer Fish and Game club ,wnTj* 

conduct a public clambake next Sun 
day at their clubhouse, Maple street. 
A fox and coon drag will be the fea- 
ture. A band concert will be given 
both afternoon and evening. The com- 
mittee in charge includes Edgar La 
pierre, George Mayberry, Armand La- 
pierre and Peter Demers. 
.. St. Anne's day will be observed at St. 

Mary's church next Sunday. A triduum 
started this morning with Mass. at 7.15 
and at 7.15 Saturday morning, in her 
honor. Sunday, the Society of St. Anne 
will attend communion in a body "at 

seven o'clock Mass. t The "society will 
also conduct a meeting Sunday to re- 
ceive new members. 

The Methodist church picnic will be 
held tomorrow afternoon and night at 

Alum pond, Brimfield. The picnickers 
will leave the church at one and Stuart 
B. Dickerman has charge of transporta- 
tion. The pastor, Rev. Herbert F. 
Fulton and Everett Sarty, will have 
charge of games. The D. S. C. will 
have charge of the sports at night. All 
will take basket lunches. The Ladies' 
Aid Society, Mrs. Ethel Graves, presi- 
dent, will have charge of tonics. 

Park Theatre 
DIAL 2270    —    SPENCER 
Evenings at 7:30  P.  M.,  Except Sat. 

Satur4ays from 6:45 to 10:15 P. M. 
Matinee Sat. at 2 and Sun. at 3 P. M. 

FRI. ft SAT., JULY 2-» ft 25 
William Powell and Jean Arthur in 

"The Ex-Mrs. Bradford" 
News Short Subjects 

SUN.  &  MON.,  JULY  26  &   27 
Edward G, Robinson in 

"Bullets or Ballots" 
With Joan Blondell and Barton 

MacLane 

"Private Number'* 
With Robert Taylor and Loretta 

Young 

News 
TUESDAY CLOSED  

WEDNESDAY, JULY   29 

"Palm Springs" 
With Frances Langford and 

Sir Guy Standing 

"Lonely Trail" 
With  a  Western  Star Cast 

News Short Subjects 

V? THURSDAY  CLOSED 

FRI. & SAT., JULY 31 and AUG. 1 

"Human Cargo" 
With Claire Trevor and Brian 

Donlevy 

News Short Subjects 

The South Spencer Community Club 
will conduct its annual picnic Sunday, 
August 2. The committee in charge 
consists' of Mrs. Wanda Spooner, 
Emery Brunelle, Victor Ferazza, Mrs. 
Joseph Hebert' and Mrs. Joseph La- 

vigne. 

Members of the D. S. C. and ^p- 
worth J^eague of the Methodist church 
presented the play "Mr. Peter Bryce, 
Bachelor," at the.- Sterling Camp 
Ground last Saturday night for the 
benefit of the Camp Ground Associa- 
tion. The following took part: Misses 
Marjorie Hunter, Beverly Fulton, 
Eleanor Suprena/it, Janet McComas, 
Edith Eldridge, Doris Warren and Mrs. 
Marion Barbour. Duets were sung by 
Miss Doris WarrQnf and Mrs. Barbour 
and a sketch was presented by Ralph 

Warren and Gordon Reed. 
i m 

CARD Or THANKS 

We wish to express our sincere thanks 

to relatives  and  friends for the' kind/ 
sympathies extended to us during our 

recent bereavement. - ..-- 

MR. AND MRS. EDGAR J. ETHIER 
AND FAMILY 

Completeness . . . 

In a Morin directed funeral there 
is not only the beauty and sim- 
plicity that is desired by most 
bereaved, but also the efficiency 

.that represents years of servfclfc'to 
.    this community. 

"Le  Service Qui  Satis fait" 

J. Henri Morrh & Sons 
MORTICIANS 

Funeral Home Lady Assistant 

13 Mechanic St. Spencer 

' TELEPHONE  2230 

Look Fit In a Custom- 
Made Suit 

S. & K. TAILORS 
10 Mechanic St.    • Spencer 

Cleansing, Pressing, Re- 
pairing, Pyeing, Remodel- 
ing. 

Telephone 577 

GOODYEAR 
Tires and Tubes 

For All Cars 

Tire Repairing - Batteries 
Accessories 

DODGE and PLYMOUTH 
Sales and Service 

MELOCHE GARAGE 
120 Main St. Spencer 

Gulf Gas and Motor Oils 

To Serve You 
Better !    ' .* 

We Have Installed 

THE COLUMBIA 
MASTER 

SUPER-CLEANER 
A Complete Cleaning and Dyeing 

Plant Using the New 

Du Pont Tri-CIene 
Odorless   and   Makes  Cleaning 

Stay Brighter Longer 

2 HOUR SERVICE 
On All Cleaning Work 

THIBAULT 
Cleaners and Dyers     •" 

PLANT AND MAIN OFFICE 
145 Main St. Spencer 

Telephone 2114 *^SS 

FREE—Coll and Delivery ami 
<, ,        Insurance on All Garments 

Silver Voice Sound System 
33 Lincoln St. Spencer 

Telephone 712 
MURRAY W.  EDINBURG, 

Technician 

Custom Made Amplifiers 

Tor Sale and For Rent 

Expert Radio Repairing 

HOTEL MASSASOIT 
SPENCER 

Orchestra Saturday Nights 
No Cover Charge 

Banquets — Restaurant 
Rooms 

TELEPHONE 430 

WHY   PAY   RENTf 
A    small    down    payment    and  'Ik* 
balance monthly will bay some of the 
following: 

<  No.   I   $1000. 
7 Room House, Bun, Vi Acre Lot 

No.  2  $2000. 
7 Room  House, Barn, Poultry Hotue, 

16 Acres. 

No. 3   »|600. 
7 Room  House, Center of Town 

No. 4 $2500. 
( Room Cottage 

No. 5   $5000. 
2  Tenement  House,  6  Room  Cottage, 

Barn, on  Main Street 

No. 6 $4500. 
Modern   House   in   Center   of   Town 

Bringing in $(0 a Month. 

Edouard Desplaines 
158 Main St.        Tel. 2106 

HARRIS     GRAY 
'PAINTING 

Inside and Outside 

Paperhanging 

TELEPHONE  SPENCER   2455 

TO ENJOY A REAL TRIP FILL UP AT 

H. P. ANDREWS 
Main Street '       Spencer 

Tydol Gas ar>d Oils 
High Grade Range Oil 

GENERAL REPAIR 
SERVICE 

On  All Makes of Can by 
Expert Mechanics 

~J 

Towing .   Tires 
Exidr Battery Service 

SPECIALIZED  LUBRICATION 

Quinn's Garage 
Main St. Spencer 

TAXI  SERVICE 



East Brookfield a 

n 
. 
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Leicester 
Mrs. Maude Smith of Boskjp has 

been a guest of Mrs. Lida Dram   * 

Miss Florence Jones of Belchertown 
is visiting at the home of her father, 
Arthur Jones. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Burke and 
daughter, Rochdale, spent Sunday at 
the home of Arthur Jones. 

Miss Phyllis Hanson of Watertown 
is visiting at the home of Rev. and Mrs. 
Joseph Sisk, * 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Wilson, Ash- 
mont, Mass., spent Sunday with -Mr. 
and Mrs". John Joyce. • 

Mr. and  Mrs.  Walter Putnam have Inesday    evenin8     on     their     a"""al 

returned from a visit in Uxbridge and,"-" /BteTy nde'  William Burdick led the 

Mrs. Walter E. Sprague, Miss Hazel 
Perry, Newman Sprague of Main street 
and. William Newman of Kingston, 
Ontario, have returned from a week 
spent at Hyannis. 

Miss Grace Grout has returned from 
a vacation trip to the White Mountains. 

Fred A. Burnham was a visitor in 
Gloucester on Wednesday and Thurs- 
day of this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brophy visited 
Mends in Boston on Sunday. 

Leicester Grange members went to 
Forest Lake. park in Palmer on Wed- 

Spencer 

NEWS OF OTHER DATS 

were accompanied by Misses Elizabeth 
and Irene King, their granddaughters. 

William Doubleday" of Ware has 
been visiting' Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Woodward. 

Dr. and Mrs. William F. Hayward 
have returned from an auto trip to 
New.Hampshire and Maine. 

Rev. Joseph Sisk will take for his 
text Sunday at the Baptist church, 
"Significance of the Insignificant." At 
the B. Y. P. U. at 7.30, Rev. Mr, Sisk 
will take charge. • ■ 

The annual lawn, party of St. John's 
church was a very successful event. 
Prizes were awarded the following per- 
sons: One-half cord of weocl, W. La- 
prade, Worcester; ham, John Boulette, 

way and on arrival at the park swim- 
ming^ dancing and lunch were enjoyed. 

Miss Bernice Barre is enjoying a 
vacation af"%er home at Breezy Bend. 

Miss Margarjet Ferguson has .returned 
to her home in Worcester after spend- 
ing two weeks at the home of her 
grandmother,/ Mrs.  Margaret   Wheeler. 

Mrs.   Rose/ Woods  and   Mrs.   Edith 

Fifty Yean Ago 
John Nolan dies in Spencer. He was 

a treer in I. Prouty & Co.'s shop, arid 
the treers attend the funeral in a body. 

The treers at J. Green & Co.'s, Spen% 

cer, return to work after the firm de- 
cides to pay a price agreed on at the 
conference. f 

The county commissioners meet in 
Spencer and view the proposed altera- 
tions in the grades of the roads at 
South Spencer, Howe's crossing and 
Cranberry Meadow crossing. At the 
first named points the ways are to go 

Big Shot for a Day 

By MARTHE RAMSON 

C McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 
WNU Servtoe.' v- 

HASH MORE THAN 
LEFTOVER DISH 

Concoction Is Taken Serious- 
ly by Many Cooks. 

By EDITH M. BARBER 
■rtASHl The wor*d carries a pleas- 
* ■» ant or an unpleasant meaning 
with It depending upon experience 
Nothing can be better and nothing can 
be worse. 

Although probably originated In or- 
der to use up left-overs, I have really 
known people to buy .material espe- 
cially   for   It   The   business   woman 

under the railroad and at the last 
point over. It will be necessary to 
change the location of the highways 
at the three places. 

The Spencer Wire Nail Co. is supply- 
ing the home market with their pro- 
duct put up in small boxes. 

At the semi-annual  election  of  the 

Kennen will attend the farm and home  Sacred Heart Sodality, in Spencer, the 
week at the W "college in Amherst  follow,n& officers are elected:  prefect, 

Miss   Eliza   Casey;   vice-prefect,   Miss 
Margaret    Donahue;    secretary,    Miss 

next week. Mrs. \Woods and Mrs. Ken- 
nen are local directors of the extension 
service.       > 

Police Chief John J. O'Keefe and 
family are on a vacation trip to friends 
in New Jersey. ^^_*. 

Members  of'the   Lawrence   F.   Mc- 

Brookfield; camera, Ed Walsh; lamp, Carthy Post' V' F' W- were hosts t0 

Roberta Dowd; lamp, Harry Hayes; the members of the ladies' auxiliary at 
10 gallons gas, Joan Leger;  Shell gas, I a-chicken Pie suPPer in the Post rooms 

Pauline Leger; chocolates, Mrs. John 
Sagges; 30 quarts milk, H. Abraham 
Auburn; electric heater, W. Boyle; 
vegetables, A. L. Ledoux; fuel- oil, 
Dora Gagne; A. & P. basket, J. P. Mc- 
Count, Worcester; change of oil, Flora 
Haynes; cigars, Elaine Lampson; 
knitted gloves, Fred Gaudette; Sacred 
Heart, Theodore Cournoyer, South- 
bridge. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Arvidson enter- 
tained the Fellowship Society of. the 
First Swedish Baptist Church of 
Worcester at their summer cottage on 
the west shore of Lake Lashaway last 
Saturday night. About 100, including 
their. families, were present. A clam 
bake and hot dog roast .were enjoyed 
as well as boating and swimming and a 
general social time. * 

Mrs. F. P. Sleeper was very pleasant- 
ly surprised Wednesday afternoon-and 

i night by relatives and friends in honor 
of her seventy-third birthday. Those 
present in the afternoon were: Her 
daughters, Mrs. George Partridge and 

at the Hillside block on Monday* eve- 
ning.   George F. Parmenter was chair- 
man of the supper committee and was 
assisted  by   several   of  the  members. 
Plans  for  the, annual  carnival  to. be 
held at the Lake Sargent grounds were 
outlined and James J.  Wilkinson was 
appointed   as   general   chairman   and 
will appoint members of the post to 
several committees within a few days. 

Local  residents  have  heard   of   the. 
death of a former pastor of the Uni- 
tarian    church    in    Philadelphia    last 
week. , Rev. Dr. S. Burns Weston, who 
was ' pastor   of   the   Unitarian   church 
from 1871 to 1881, died there.  He was 
a graduate of Harvard University and 
Antioch College, and founded the Phila- 
delphia Society for Ethical Culture. He 
%as eighty-one years old. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dion were 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace Cormier on Saturday of last 
week. 
..Mr. and Mrs.  Herbert E. Brown of 
Holden   have   moved   into   the   care- 

Maria Early; treasurer, Miss Mary 
Ayres"; consultors, Misses Bridget 
Casey, Mary Chine and Katie Connor. 

Judge Barker of the superior court, 
Worcester, decides that it is legal for 
barbers to work on Sunday, it being 
an act of necessity. 

Most of the farmers in this vicinity 
are through haying with rather better 
crops than last year. Potatoes are 
light. Those very early planted were 
injured by the drought, while the late 
planted are fine. Corn is backward. 
Not as many pears as usual but plenty 
of apples. 

daughter, Bertha, Mrs. Earl Partridge j take"'s house for the Lynde Brook 
and daughter, Mrs. George ^-Hazard of! reservoir °" Reservoir street. Mr. 
Oxford;   also  Arthur  Morton   Of  Pea-1 Brown will take the place of Fred E. 

**body, Mrs. George Rock,'Mrs. George Henshaw' who has retired, due to ill 
Gillis and. daughter, Gloria, and Mrs. f health. Mr. Brown has been appointed 
Frances Hunter and son, Donald, of |a sPecial police officer by^he board of 
East Brookfield.  In the evening those j selectmen. 
present were Mr. and "Mrs. Arthur! The board of selectmen have re 
Sleeper, Allen Sleeper and Miss Edith |ceived a petition from the Worcester 
McKenna of Cochituate; Mr. and Mrs. j Electr'C Light Company to locate 
George Sleeper of Auburn; Mr. and! twe,vf PoIes on tne road to stiIes 

Mrs. Charles Sleeper of Worcester; Mr. j reservoir, along Baldwin street. This is 
and Mrs.'John Beebe and children of1tne starting of a plan to electrify the 

. Spencer;   Mr. and Mrs.  Walter Gould c°tt'ages on the shore of the reservoir. 
and daughter, Barbara, and son, 
Walter, and Mrs. Emma Munyon "of Ox- 
ford; Mr. and Mrs. George LaPoint, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Haynes and 
daughter,    Marion,     Harold    Haynes, 

Miss Eva Scott, who has been ill at 
her home on Main street for the past 
two weeks, is reported to be--re"cover- 
ing slowly. Miss Scott has been em- 
ployed for a number of years at the 

street. 

Good   Reason 
Bronson—I hear you have resigned 

from the Antl-Profanlty society. 
Johnson—Yes, I've bought ,a second- 

hand car and amjearnlng to play golf. 
—-Cincinnati Enqftflrer. 

Ralph Haynes, Mrs. Edna Haynes, Mr.fWatson Williams Co. plant/on Water 
and Mrs. Joseph LaFlower and Fred- 
erick  and   Gladys   May   LaFlower   of 
Brookfield;     Joseph    Sleeper,    Misses 
Bertha and' Belle Sleeper and Joseph, 
Jr.,   of   Aberdeen,   Maryland;    F.   P. 
Sleeper.      A social time.was enjoyed 
and ice cream and cake  were served. 
Mrs.  Sleeper received  many  beautiful 
presents and cards. 

The annual lawn party of the Bar> 
tist church will be held on the church 
lawn, August 5, 

Word was received of the death of 
Mrs. John Daniels of Laporte, Ind., of 
septic sore throat. Her body was 
brought to Worcester for burial "^ast 
Saturday. Mr. arid Mrs. Daniels were 
former residents. 

Modern Furniture 
"We have gone modern. Modern Is 

reaching all classes and Its adoption 
Into the average home Is a welcome 
change," say prominent designers In 
the furniture field. It Is evident that 
modern furniture will be more con- 
servative In the use of veneer match- 
lngs—many of the standard veneers 
such as butt walnut and plain stripe 
are being used with conservative fin- 
ishes. * 

OH, WAITER! 

"Mary had a little lamb-"-" 
"Weli, what's the rest of the combi- 

nation breakfast?" 

Color for Bathroom 
An unusual and striking color scheme 

for a modern bathroom consists of 
painted dove* gray walls with a French 
gray trim. At the window, a Chinese 
red Venetian blind strikes a vivid note 
of color that is echoed in the bath 
towels and the leather cover of the 
bench before the black and silver 
dressing  table.     , 

Varnishing Walls 
Any painted wall may be varnished 

over. It is a common practice to var- 
nish fine Tiffany glaze finishes as well 
as plain walls, for reason of protection. 

Love and Ambition 
We pass from love to ambition, but 

we seldom return from ambition to 
love. •*» 

/ 

Gardening  Days 
"I understand you have made exten- 

sive plans for your garden this year?" 
-, "I did make some rather ambitious 
plans .for It, but I'v% changed my mind." 

"So?" 
"Yes 1 The more I dig the smaller 

the space that I Intend to dig becomes." 

Thirty Tears Ago 
The remains of James W. Walsh, one 

qf -the victims of the collapse of the 
Amsden building at Framingham, are 
brought to Spencer. Mr. Walsh was 
married to Miss Katherine Dillon, 
daughter of Mrs. Patrick Dillon of 
Maple street, Spencer. 

Albert St. Martin, twenty, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John St. Martin, of Spen- 
cer, is acting hearing before the 
grand jury charged with the stabbing 
of Joseph Jette, Church street. 

A number of members of the Leices- 
ter W. C. T. U. attend the outdoor 
meeting of the unions of Worcester, 
Spencer, Leicester and Paxton, held 
at Paxton. County President Mrs. Myra 
W. Taylor of Leicester presided. Among 
the speakers were Mrs! S. W. Sampson, 
president of the state flower mission 
and Rev. A. L. Bixler, pastor of the 
Sanderson M. E, church, Leicester. 

Edward Winter of North Brookfield 
meets 'with quite a serious accident 
while starting away from the barn 
where he kept his horse. Just as he 
closed the barn door the horse started 
and Mr. Winter in springing to stop 
him fell into the carriage in such a way 
as to badly gash his forehead and the 
horse dragged him several feet. Sev- 
eral stitches were required to close 
wounds. 

At present there is no blacksmith 
shop in East Brookfield. It causes con- 
siderable delay and inconvenience to 
the people of' the village. 

Some East Brookfield residents are 
raising quite a crop of tobacco and 
they think that they can make it a 
good crop when the whole science of 
curing is learned. 

There is a family reunion at the 
home of T, W. Stratton. and wife, 
South Spencer. Among those present: 
Rufiis Aldrich of Fishkill, %. Y., 
Charles Abbott and wife of Monson, 
Richard and W'Hiam Stratton, ^Isie 
and Kitty Stratton. 

John Lacaire of McDonald street, 
Spencer, carpenter at E. E. Stone & 
Co.'s mill, catches his hand in a buzz 
planer, mangling the hand. Dr. Nor- 
wood finds it necessary tp amputate a 
portion pf the little finger. 

Too Tempting 
"He won't hurt you," Bobble's mother 

reassured her small son who always 
was terror-stricken when a dog ap- 
pronched. 

"Yes, he will, mother," protested Bob- 
ble, " 'cause he knows I'm full of 
bones."—Capper's Weekly. 

horse's sire or mammy, the weight It 
was toting, the distance or past per- 
formances. ' 

Personally, I say that if you have a 
hunch, ride it to the sky. Now, Lou 
had what a horse player calls a crim- 
inal habit. He would tout himself away 
from his own selections, and quite of- 
ten his number five horse would win, 
while his second choloe^-and Inci- 
dentally, the horse he put his money 
on—would run out of the money. 

No one had ever seen Lou. do a real 
day's work. He had but one ambition 
in life, and that was to have his own 
office and make his own book. He al- 
ways figured a bookie could not lose. 
He has too great a percentage In his 
favor. If he could only "get over" for 
a couple of hundred dollars, that would 
be his next move. He, had the location 
in mind, knew he could get "the serv- 
ice," and all that kept him from open- 
ing up was that couple of hundred. If 
he would only quit touting . himself 
away from his number fives, he was 
sure of "hittin' it right." 

May the fifth, nineteen hundred and 
thirty-five, Is his birthday. Today, fie 
told himself, would be his lucky day. 
It had to be, for wasn't it the fifth day 
of the fifth month, nineteen thirty-five? 
Determined to stand or fall by his sys- 
tem, he framed a two-dollar parlay on 
Sister Zoe In the fifth race and Pacifist 
in the sixth race, both to win. Each 
horse was number five down the line 
of entries. Sister^ Zoe,-at a price of 
three to one, on the line, looks like the 
outstanding horse In the race. Pacifist 
Is five to one, running against Irish 
Miss, a two to one favorite. 

After Sister SSoe had won, Lou was 
undecided whether to draw off bis win- 
nings or let the parlay stand. After 
much deliberation he decided to let it 
ride, hoping that number five would 
realize that today is his birthday. Well, 
according to the fellow at the mega- 
phone, Pacifist is running third at the 
quarter, Spud Is second, and Irish Miss 
leading by two lengths. At the half 
Spud Is. leading by a neck,; Irish Miss 
is sedond, with Pacifist trailing her by 
half a length. There's no call at the 
three-quarter, and during that inter- 
mission. I think Lou would have sold 
out for his original two dollars. Then' 
the megaphone says, "They're in the 
streteh. Spud, a neck; Pacifist, a 
length; and Top Hat Is third. Here 
comes the winner, boys." Another 
slight hesitation, during which Lou was 
having palpitation of the heart. Again, 
the megaphone says, "The winner, 
Pacifist, by a length—" Second or third 
didn't matter with Lod. When the 
price came In on Pacifist, Lou collected 
fifty-six dollars and eighty cents. Not 
bad for a two-dollar parlay,. Is it? 

In the lust race, the fifth horse down 
the line Is Last Chance. Lou had a 
lot of confidence in his number fives 
by this time. Besides, there was some- 
thing suggestive here. Last Chance, in 
the last race, horse number five, on 
his-birthday. For a moment, he was 
tempted to bet tlu» whole thing on Last 
Chance. No, he .told himself. What if 
the horse lost? Tomorrow was another 
day. He'd leave himself with a few 
dollars, just,in case— 

He did something that he had never 
.done before. He bet ten dollars across 
the board,-on Last Chance. He wanted 
to   make   a   stake   or   no   sale.   Last 

LOU MANN had a very peculiar way 
of making his selections. The 

bookies called It a phoney system. Born 
on the fifth day of the fifth month, In 
the year nineteen hundred and five, he 
sold himself on the theory that five 
was his lucky number. Each night he 
would study the entries in the evening 
paper and make a list of the names of 
the fifth horse In each race. He never 
consulted; "dope sheets,"  nor  did he 
care   to   know   anything   about   the I housekeeper, who is an expert on mak 

ing a good hash, will find the canned 
corned beef useful. Here Is a recipe 
■ent to -me by one, of my friends. It 
will appeal particularly to the busi- 
ness woman housekeeper, as it does 
not demand cooked potato. From her' 
letter I quote: 

"I'll tell you how I had to make 
hash one day, and I did it ever after. 

"You use the tinned or delicatessen 
cooked or h|me cooked corned beef 
Run the belt through the chopper 
arst, then an onion and enough raw 
potato to double the quantity. I for- 
got to state you must park the corned 
beef.by Itself pro tern. If you have a 
little green pepper, add that to the 
onion and potato. Put It in a skillet 
and cover with cold water, let It cook 
until the potato is done and it is al- 
most dry and starchy. (Don't you love 
my free verse way of writing a rec- 
ipe?) Then add the c. b. and reheat. 
As the. ol' Maestro says, "I hope you 
like it" ' 

A letter from a reader tells me that 
she cannot find a recipe for chicken 
hash, which should be creamy, as It 
is when if Is seryed at a'hotel. Chicken 
hash is actually crejmed ground chick- 
en. The propo>ttan-«ijjich is best Is one 
cup of white sauce ntade with chicken 
stock and cream to twoScups of ground 
chicken. Minced green gjspgF'may be 
added. 

Corned Beef Hash. 
2 tablespoons bacon fat or drippings 
2 tablespoons chopped onion   - 
2 cups chopped corned beef, cooked 
2 cups boiled potatoes 
1 cup stock or milk 
Salt and pepper to taste'' 

Melt the fat in a frying pan, add the 
onion,   and   brown  slightly.   Add  the 
remaining    ingredients,    well    mixed. 
Spread  the mixture evenly In. a pan 
and copk over a slow fire for ljalf an 
hour.   It Is best to cover the pan at 
first so that the mixture may become 
thoroughly heated. If the hash Is to be 
baked allow 45 minutes in a. moderate 
oven  1350  degrees  Fahrenheit).   The 
hash may be stirred while cooking so 
that It will brown all over, but if not 
stirred it should be folded and served 
In  the  same  manner.,, as   an  omelet. 
Garnish with pickled beets a\d serve 
with horseradish sauce. 

Lamb Slew With Sour Cream! 
2 tablespoons fat 
2 small onions 
3 pounds shoulder of lamb 
Salt 
Paprika , 
2 cups tomato pulp 
2 tablespoons minced parsley 
1 cup thick sour cream 

Heat the fat, add the onions, cut 
fine, and the meat rubbed with salt 
and paprika. Brown the meat and the 
onions, then add the tomato piilrTand 
parsley. Cook the meat slowly for 
two hours, adding water only If nec- 
essary. Just before serving add the 
soiu- cream and blend It well with the 
sauce.   • , 

Glazed Carrots. 
1 quart cut carrots 
2 tablespoons butter 
4 tablespoons sugar 

Wash and cook carrots until tender 
In a small amount of water with a 
dash  of sugar and  salt.   Drain.   Dot 
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Chance was an eight to one shot.  Lou    with butter and sprinkle with  sugar, 

Puzzled 
"What are ancestors. Pop?" 
'Well,  I'm   one  of  your  ancestors, 

Son.   Your grandfather is another." 
''But   why   do   people   brag   about 

them?"   * 

On and,Off 
Tootle—The Hodgsons are certainly 

putting on the dog these days. 
Cornett—Yes; and they are certainly 

putting off a lot of creditors to do it- 
Pathfinder Magazine. 

Working Overtime 
"How's your bungalow? You told me 

it was cooled by woodland breezes in 
the summer." 

"That part was all right, but the 
landlord is working nature overtime. 
Now he's trying to heat IJ solely with 
the sun,*^ 

Health Retort  for European* 
The Indian state of Kashmir which 

Includes much Himalayan country of 
the Punjab, Is the chief health resort 
for Europeans In India. 

Great Fighter 
Recruiting Officer—Are you sure you 

want to enlist for this war? 
Applicant—Yes sir, I do. I belong 

to the fighting McOulres and we never 
miss a scrap. I want to enlist for the 
duration of the war, or longer If it 
keeps up that long," 

Oldest   Home   of   Worship 
The Church of the Nativity in Beth- 

lehem, built In 330, is the oldest house 
of Christian worship In the world. It 
has been in constant use since it wag 
built by Bmperor Constantlne. There 
may be seen the manger In which the ! 
Infant Jesus wag born. 

didn't want to hear the race come In, 
so he went out for a cup of coffee. By 
the time he returned, the race was 
over, the prices were in and Lou left 
there with two hundred and seventy- 
four dollars and some change. 

Well, he reflected, he had "hit his 
stride." He would, at last, realize his 
ambition. He took a nice little office 
out on Fifty-fourth street, a busy little 
community. He knew that there were 
plenty of men employed in,the various 
stores and banks who would like to 
make a bet now and then. He wasn't 
looking for too big a play, as his bank- 
roll wouldn't stand it. After fixing up 
the place, his two seventy-Bve had 
dwindled to one hundred and sixty 
dollars.    - 

He spent a whole day letting the 
neighborhood know that he was open 
for business. Some places, be left a 
card or two. 

The first day he was open, two young 
fellows from the bank came in. The 
first one makes n bet on a horse named 
Little Nell, and the second says "If it's 
good enough for you, it's good'enough 
for me.  Make that fwenty." 

Well, well, figures Lou, twenty bucks 
for a starter Isn't bad at all. He hoped 
these two fellows wouldn't forget the 
address. They didn't. The same two 
were back the next day, but Lou was 
out of business. Little Nell won and 
paid eight to one.   Figure it out for 

SuT«»  hy ",e way' Litt]e Ne" w*s tHe   fifth   horse   down,   on   the  entry 

Or Hi( Only Pair 
Wife   (speaking   of   her   husband's 

Cook until sugar melts. 

Spinach With Sour Cream. 
Cook washed spinach In a saucepan 

without water. Add a dash of salt and 
sugar. Cover. Cook until tender. Whip 
half a cup of sour cream, add a dash 
of nutmeg and serve with cooked 
Spinach. 

Curried Veal. 
2 cups cold veal 
2 tablespoons butter 
2 cups milk 
1 teaspoon cufcr powder 
Salt *^ 
Pepper 
Parsley     , 
2 tablespoons flour. ""-^ ■ - 

Cut veal In small pieces: Melt but- 
ter, add flour and when blended grad- 
ually add hot milk and seasonings.' 
Stir over fire until thick, add chicken. 
Serve with boiled rice, garnish with 
raw bananas cut lengthwise, and top 
with parsley. - -  <•' 

Cahbage and Apple Salad. 
1 pint finely shredded cabbage 
1 red apple finely diced 
% cup mayonnaise 
2 tablespoons chili sauce or catsup 
Chopped nuts • x 

Mix cabbage, apple, mayonnaistfand 
chill sauce or catsup and add more 
salt, If desired. Serve on lettuce or 
small cabbage leaves. Sprinkle with 
nuts.   , 

© Bflll syndicate—WNU Service. 

To Break in Brush 
A new paint brush should be broken 

coming retirement)—Yes, my husband ,n on the Prlmln8 coat, never on one 
has burned his bridges behind him of tRe flnlshlng coats. It should first 

Dear Old Thing (slightly deaf)— ^ dipped in the paint to a depth of 
Oh, hut how very annoying. , u a.,j0 two or three inches and wiped across 
hope they were not his best pair. i  ^^ ei,Ke witn a mixing paddle several 

times to work the paint well into the 
clean  bristles. 

slrable It filled a man ^ 
He lived again the times S|,6 hid 
him clandestinely; HeJzM 
once more trembling if 
There was only one way. Jim j, 
must be out out ot the pict^l 

It had been her idea, too, J 
himself. He had to do It for J. 

Jim will never give me a 3 
she had said, that last night In j 
her. "And anyway, dear, we neej 
insurance money. Maybe fate 1 
sending you on this hunting trip i 
are so many hunting accident! 
know. It would be SQ easy to I 
him for a deer." 

Five  of  them  from the Inu^ 
office had come'down heretoftH 
Week  Range  for a week's am 
Since  their arrival Judd I 
patiently for this ehaife 

He felt himself trembung agi_ 
the head of Jim Masters appears! 
hind  the  big  horns. He cradlti] 
left hand  more firmly on the i 
steadied  the gun barrel-The-t 
settled between the spread of | 
found   the  hunter who stood I 
Then   his  finger  tightened; the] 
barked.  There must be no bung 
He worked the bolt; shot again,) 
again. 

It  was  such  an obvious accldj 
'Hours   laler,   almost overcome I 
grief,   he  explained- it to the i 
members of the party. Told theiM 
and over how it happened. He in 
that  they come with him and «tj 
where he bad been.' They had to t 
ize tiiat it was not his fault 
looked—and understood. The deerl 
not  been   moved. They1 pictured j 
drama and realized that doubtless! 
Wf)uld   have   made   the same 
Knowing tills,. they sympathized I 
him fhe more deeply In their hd 
they  could   not even accuse hil| 
carelessness. 

•At late evening the sorrowing! 
brought their dead comrade into e 
Maxwell -Judd walked behind th*J 
provised   stretcher,  solemn-faced, j 
handkerchief constantly In 
Secretly  he  was exultant,His I 
cence   was   established  beyond 
doubt. 

They packed  hastily and -wenj 
the  verge  of departing when | 
cahie  rapidly up,the narrow I 
and stopped beside them. Two ■ 
faced   men   alighted  and strodtj 
where they were working. 

"We're from the sheriff's oicft/J 
smaller of the two ,exp 
looking for the hunting party of M 
W; Masters. Have some bad newj 
hftn. His wife lias been seriofflJJ 
jured in an auto accident." 

The hunters looked at one I 
for a moment of stunned silenttj 
Jim's death wasn't enough hart r 
Maxwell Judd stared at the I 

,In  utter bewilderment 
"I helped take her to the 1 

the larger of the two said. "SW 
pretty bad shape. Delirious. Kept' 
Ing about her husband being' 
a deer." A       — 

Again glance met glance In ww 
ment. The hunters sensed a «" 
tension In the sltnation. One"" 
spoke  in  nn  awed voice.   u« 
band was shot by mistake ^»« 
Maxwell  Judd  did ft ^^ 
dental-" ,A„nmU 

Maxwell Judd stepped forwj^ 
denly, caution forgotten, MS »«- 
mock grief changed to one «• 
"is Gloria-is Mrs. Masters * 

.badly?  Will she die?" 
••Probably," the officer «* 

suddenly   he   looked  at w 
searchlngly while his Mow 
"Say,"  he asked^ "w^1 did . 
your name wusT"       • 
' The other had collected ^ 
was wearing Ms mask <> ?P». 

"Judd,"  he  said qnletU.^, 

The officer repeated tne     fl 

Ingly.   "Maxwell  Jndd. - -^   , 
strange. And yo^ee^, 
an interest In Mrs. »"f     „ j 
Jove, it fits togetherl » 
-I have it nowr"      0Dricd<* 1 His "ice rang with con   (]J^ 
stepped forward and P*"" 
er's arm. h  6ept 

■That's the name we       , 
lag," he exclaimed.1«     w 
man  she said would aw* 
■and!" 

. ""?£i'ttted moon- 
M0B" !^ra New Hampshire 
r^nr^ea southeast of 
II ^    „, its isolated post- 

1*^,1 Tof granite with 
* ^d rises to an el„ 

Pf3,lS8 feet 

KJX merchant who was 
l* T wk bis surplus to hi. 
> ^  mith who made It into 

^Tonly for his labor. 

fc n therefore of all men 
■fj the most discontented. 
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Methodiat Episcopal Church 
Rev. Herbert P. Pulton,. Pastor 

The sermon topic on Sunday morn- 
ing will be "The Art of Endurance." 
The choir will render suitable music 
for the service. 

Church school convenes at 10.00, in 
charge of Stuart Dickerrhan. 

A large delegation of our church 
group are expecting to go to Sterling 
Junction Campgrounds to attend the 
annual campmeeting. Rev. Bernard C. 
Clausen, D.D., of Pittsburgh will be the 
speaker at 3.00 and Dr. L, !C. Nies at 
7.00 p. m. The. evening service of the 
Epworth League will unite in these 
services. 

The church pulpit will be supplied 
beginning on August 9th and continu- 
ing through August 30th. The church 
will close on Sunday, September 6th 
for the annual Epworth League outing 
at Sterling Junction. 

The church hallways are being reno- 
vated and work on the auditorium will 
commence in August, so that all work 
may be finished by September. 

The annual church picnic will take 
place Saturday at Alum pond in Brim- 
field. The bus will leave the church at 
1.00 p.m. sharp. All having cars are re- 
quested to invite others to go. Sports 
and swimming are on the program. All 
church families are invited to partici- 
pate. , 

On Wednesday evening at 6.30 a 
covered dish supper will be served in 
the vestry. All ladies are requested to 
"bring covered dishes and men will pay 
a nominal sum. In the evening a play 
Vill be given and an entertainment. 
 o • e 

Our Lady of the Rosary Church 

Rev. James T. Reilly, pastor. 
Rev. Francis J. Craven, curate. 

Sunday Masses, eight and ten a. m. 
Week-days Mass, 7:30 a. m. Masses 

on Holy Days and on First Fridays at 
5:30 and 7 a. m. 

St. Mary's Church 

Rev. J, O. Comtois, Pastor. 
Rev. Joseph Lussier, curate. 

Masses at 7, 8 and 10 o'clock. 
Vespers at 2 p. m. 

. »'» * 

Regular Meetings of Clubs and Societies 

Spencer Aerie, F. O. E., meets the 
first and third Tuesday of the month. 

Dakota Council, Daughters of Poca- 
hontas—First and third Wednesdays of 
every month. 

Sons of V. F. W., first Wednesday of 
each month. 

Spencer Poultry Club—First Tues- 
day of every month. 

j^pencer Fish and Game club meets 
every second Wednesday in the month. 

Gaudette-Kirk Post, American Le- 
gion—First Monday of the month. 

American Legion Auxiliary—First 
and third Mondays of the month. 

Court St. Leon, C. O. F— First and 
third Wednesday of the month. 

Spencer Driving Club—First Tuesday 
of every month. 

North Spencer Social Club—Second 
Wednesday of every month. 

Spencer Lodge, A. F. & A. M.—First 
Tuesday of every month. 

Goodwill Lodge No. 181, I.O.O.F.— 
Every Wednesday-rfight. 

American Order of Foresters, Court 
Spencer No. 63—-Second and Fourth 
Mondays of e^ery month. 

V. F. W.—First Monday of every 
month 

.V. F. W. Auxiliary—Second Tuesday 
of every month. 

Knights of Pythias^—Every Monday 
night. 

Red Men—Second and fourth Thurs- 
days of every month. 

Fidelity    Temple—First    and    third 
Thursdays of every month, 

e ♦ ♦     i  

DIET NOTE 

AUDACITY 
88 

By ANNE MILLER . 
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First Boarder—We're going to hare 
a feast tonight. I heard Mrs. Sprat 
telephoning for an extra Slice of Mef 
liver. 

Second Boarder—Forget It. She's 
just taken In three new boarders. 

Defendi Herself 
Mrs. Q. wag correcting her young 

daughter, and said: 
"Jessie, I have told you again and 

again, not to speak when older per- 
sons are talking,, but wait until thoj 
Btop." 

Jessie defended herself by saying: 
"I liave tried that mother, but grown 

people never stop talking."—Indianap- 
olis News. 

"Harvesting Bay Leaves 
The leaves of the bay tree which are 

employed In the bay rum Industry of 
the West Indies are harvested In the 
spring, generally In April 

MISCHIEF danced In Evelyn's 
eyes as she reached for the* 
telephone. Calling the Grays' 
home, she asked for Mr. Ar- 

thur Gray. 
When an Interrogatory masculine 

'TTes?" came she gulped nervously. 
"I am a reporter from the Dally 

Clarion," she began. 
The answer was another "Yes?" cold 

and unencouraglng. 
Evelyn quickly decided on an appeal 

to sympathy. 
"Please," she said, "don't hang up on 

me. This Is my first job and I've got 
to make good. When may I call for an 
Interview?" 

"Surely," replied the man, "you are 
making a mistake. There Is no reason 
why I should be Interviewed." 

"My Instructions are to Interview Mr. 
Arthur Gray who arrived yesterday 
morning, from New York and ls now 
staying with his mother at, 310 Gren- 
vllle road. You are that Mr. Gray, 
aren't you?"   • 

"All details'"tally," admitted the man, 
"but, really, I am not sufficiently prom- 
inent in any way to merit a newspaper 
write-up." 

"O-oh! Evidently you don't realize 
that a man who has* written popular 
song-hits Is viewed with Interest. But 
—as you seem to think me Intrusive—" 
The girl sounded hurt and despondent, 
as her speech faltered, and the man 
hastened to say courteously: 

"I am sorry, Miss Reporter. I wish 
I could help you, but really, I am con- 
vinced there Is some mistake." r- 

"Please," she begged, "haven't you 
five minutes to spare this afternoon, so 
I won't have to report failure?" 

"Well—" he hesitated, "my mother Is 
entertaining at tea. Why not be one of 
the guests?" 

"Last thing conceivable," was Eve- 
lyn's thought. Aloud she said: "No, I 
couldn't do that, but," audaciously, "I 
shall let you meet me outside the Yel- 
low Tearoom." 

"Most unusual reporter!" commented 
the man. "Rut I'll call your bluff. Will 
3:30 do?" 

"Lovely," she enthused. "Park near 
the front entrance." 

"Good.  How shall I know youy 
She laughed softly. "I'll know you," 

she said, and hung up the receiver. 
Donning a light blue coat, soft felt 

hat and gaily printed scarf, she was 
out of the house. 

A tnxl brought-lier within a block of 
their meeting-place. From there she 
walked, warily scanning the automo- 
biles. Yes—there it was—a beautiful 
runabout with the New York license 
plate—and at the wheel the young man 
of whom she had heard so much and 
whose photograph she had seen,   i 

As his eyes were turned towards the 
entrance of the tea-room he did not 
notice Evelyn's approach. Only when 
she stepped on the running board did 
he turn quickly. 

"Why—er?" 
"Miss Reporter," she smilingly en- 

lightened him. "Do let's get out of this 
maze.  No, thank you, no teal" 

"I am yours to command," he as- 
sured her. ''Let me help you In." 

The man's attention was on his 
wheel for several minutes after they 
were comfortably seated. Evelyn wait- 
ed.  At length he spoke: 

"Please don't keep me In the dark. 
Are you really connected with the 
Dally Clarion?" 

"No," she replied, "nor shall I beat 
about the bush, Mr. Gray, I wanted to 
meet you In order to save you from 
n conspiracy." 

At this the man laughed. "The plot 
thickens.  Where's the villain?" 

"Oh.-don't laugh!" she begged. "I'll 
try to explain. Your mother has set 
her heart on marrying off a. certain 
young woman to you, and she Is going 
to do considerable maneuvering to ac- 
complish her object." 

"And what concern ls jt of yours?" 
"Only this: If she succeeds I shall he 

the main sufferer. I am one of the 
principals conspired against." 

"You don't mean—?" He looked at 
her In amazement. 

"I^o! Your mother has been sing- 
ing y,our praises to me for the last six 
montmj^I have seen photographs of 
you and silly snapshots, and locks of 
blond hair tied with baby-blue ribbon. 
I know just how you lisped—and that 
as a youngster you were bow-legged." 

The man groaned. 
"You'r Evelyn Brent?" he asked. 
"I am." 
"That model of maidenly reserve and 

deportment?" 
"As you see." she unblushlngly ad- 

mitted. 
He continued ;J'That Dresden China 

doll? That sedate well-mannered con- 
servative young lady? Oh, my poor 
mother—how could she be so de- 
ceived?" 

"Sarcasm being unbecoming to my 
gentle sex, you have the advantage,*' 
she replied. "But do let me justify my 
boldness. Your brother's fiancee, Mar- 
tha, Is my cousin. Dreadfully tactless 
sort of girl she Is. Only this morning 
she told me that you and I wlll^lterallj 
be thrown at each other. That annoyed 
me, so I thought that, with our com- 
bined efforts, yours and mine, we.could 
dodge each other successfully." 

Exaggerated courtesy tinged hb re 
ply.: '"Forewarned Is forearmed. H 
would have been Impossible to resist 
you, had you been leagued with th« 
conspirators. Really, I am touched ,bj 
your solicitude." 

Annoyed, Evelyn glanced at her wris1- 
watch. "Now that everything Is er 
piained," she said, "If you'll stop youi 
car, I'll get out here." 

"Oh," he cried, and his manner wai 

wholly apologetic, "I am sorry. I 
have been rude. After all, we know 
enough of each other by hearsay to 
make our meeting proper. I have #ome 
business to Attend to at the A. B. Co. 
If you don't mind waiting the few min- 
utes It will take, I shall then take you 
home. After today the 'dodging' may 
begin." 

To this Evelyn reluctantly agreed, 
■and in a short time they were In front 
of the A. B. .Co. As the man alighted 
from the automobile, and walked 
through the swinging doors of the 
store, Evelyn noted the set of his broad 
.shoulders, the grace of his carriage. 

"But," she reflected, "all handsopae 
men are Insufferably vain." 

When, after an Impatient 20 minutes 
of waiting, Evelyn saw him coming- 
back, with sparkling eyes and twitch- 
ing mouth, as though enjoying a joke, 
she was perturbed. 

"You must think me very silly," she 
half asked, half affirmed, when he was 
again seated beside her. -   ' 

"I am non-committal, young lady," 
he replied, as-he started the automo- 
bile. 

They had gone but a hundred yards 
or so when a coupe sped by them. Its 
occupants called to them, slowed down 
and waited. 

"Oh!" moaned Evelyn. The occu- 
pants were her cousin Martha and fian- 
ce, John Gray. 

The man beside Evelyn grinned. 
When abreast his brother's car, he 
slackened the speed of his own. 

"Where you two going?" called John, 
while Martha eyed/her cousin In sur- 
prise. 'i_ ( • 

"To mother's tea-party," Arthur In- 
formed them. "Step on the gas. We'll 
follow." 

Evelyn wilted In her seat! The Joke 
was on her, she admitted. She was 
powerless to .protest. To do so was to 
disclose her silly behavior of the after- 
noon. When Mrs. Gray's apartment 
was reached she went In docilely. Mrs. 
Gray received her as a matter of 
course, convinced she had come with 
Martha. 

Then, to everybody's amazement, Ar- 
thur drew Evelyn's arm through his 
own, and turned to his mother. 

"Mother," he said, "she ls all you 
said she was-^and we've bought the en- 
gagement ring." He drew from his 
pocket a tiny box, his hurried purchase 
at the A. B. Co. 

"Ijnay have to change It," he con- 
tinued to his amazed listeners. "I 
bought It hurriedly." 

A fog seemed to envelop Evelyn's 
mind.  She could not speak. 

"You little devil," she heard from 
Martha, and she felt herself being vig- 
orously embraced by the two women. 

Arthur stood apart, smiling, but a 
trifle uneasy as to the possible outcome. 
of his audacity. 

At length Evelyn regained speech. 
She broke from Martha and Mrs. Gray. 

"I won't be browbeaten Into any- 
thing," she cried hysterically. "I nm 
an emancipated young woman!" 

Gently Arthur took her hands In his. 
"I shall be your slave," he whispered. 
"We'll leave 'obey' out of the marriage 
service. Won't you take me on proba- 
tion?" 

The excitement was too much for the 
girl. Her head went down. He pil- 
lowed It dn his shoulder. She blub- 
bered.  Then—faintly—he heard: 

"Only on probation?" 
At this, the others tactfully with 

drew, John murmuring: 
"Some fast workers!" 

Sea Is Yielding Mineral 
Supply in Large Amounts 

For centuries men:have dreamed ol 
getting gold and other precious met- 
als from the briny waters of the ocean 
through some chemical process. To- 
day chemists are recovering use.u! 
minerals from the sea in large quantl 
ties and with profit. 

Limitless supplies of magnesium, foi 
example, recovered from the ocean, ol 
inestimable value In strengthening hu- 
man resistance to cancer and other 
diseases, and for Industrial uses, arc 
available in the sea water, and sue 
cessful production of the mineral from 
the Pacific ocean by M. Henry Chesny 
of the Marine Chemicals Co., Ltd., ol 
South San Francisco, Calif., is report- 
ed by the American Chemical society 

Large Industrial fields for magnesi 
um compounds, used in steel-making 
and in the construction of airplanes, 
automobiles, railroad cars and electri- 
cal appliances, have been opened up 
It Is asserted. 

Commercial recovery of minerals 
from the sea Is now proceeding both 
on the east and west coasts of the 
United States. Bromine for antiknock 
gasoline Is being extracted on '.he 
coast of North Carolina. Scientists 
says the American Chemical society 
declare that It ls ohlyjunatter of time 
until gold, silver, phftinuinland othei 
precious metals will be "mined" from 
the ocean on a commercial scale. 

"The successful production of lnex 
pensive magnesium salts opens large 
fields for future applications," reporti 
Mr. Chesny. . 

"Medical authorities show that there 
is an alarming Increase in certain dls 
eases of the human race In the lasi 
decade, such as cancer. Infantile par 
alysis, chronic stomach ailments and 
certain nervous disorders. It has beer 
pointed out that this has-gone- hand 
in hand with a steady decrease in the 
amount of magnesium salts availabh 
for assimilation by the human body." 

HOUSEKEEPING IS 
NOW PROFESSION 

Modern Women Are Using 
Their Time Intelligently. 

By EDITH M. BARBER 
VOCATIONS which are open to 

women were thoroughly discussed 
at a conference which took place not 
lbng ago. College students and re- 
cent, graduates listened to discussions 
conducted by leaders In the business 
and   professional   world. 

While many women today are wage 
earners, many of them practice at 
the same time the profession of home- 
making in which a majority of women 
are still "engaged. Women more and 
more are taking the matter of man- 
aging their housholds as Jobs. They 
are limiting their own hours intelli- 
gently. In this case, work must be 
organized. A letter from one of these 
women states, "There must be a 
number of women- like me who yearn 
to know how to assemble healthy, and 
yet attractive meals with the least 
possible bother. I-am especially In- 
terested In cooking ahead as far as 
possible. It seems to me much easier 
to do the strenuous work for dinner 
early in the morning." 

The first step, It seems to me, la to 
plan the menu for the week. This 
must necessarily be elastic as food 
bargains and leftovers must be con- 
sidered as they appear. The menu 
plan should usually begin on Sunday, 
both because Saturday specials are 
offered and because there are likely 
to be leftovers which can be put to 
good use during the next day or two. 

Saturday morning, unless there are 
plans for an out-of-town week end, 
may well be devoted to the prepara- 
tion of food which may contribute to 
meals for several days ahead. 

One of the best ways of cutting the 
time of preparation Is to make It a 
habit to cook enough potatoes for two 
meals at one time. They may be 
served baked for one meal and then 
may be creamed or browned In butter 
or bacon fat the next day. Many oth- 
er vegetables will find a use a second 
day. Leftover spinach, for, Instance, 
will supply a foundation for a soup, 
a souffle or a sauce. The same Is 
true of mushrooms. 

If there are plans for a Sunday lb 
the country with return for a late 
dinner, steak or chops rather than 
the usual roast or fowl, may be chos- 
en. To serve with this, there may 
be prepared on Saturday a casserole of 
macaroni with tomatoes and cheese, 
or a dish of creamed potatoes all 
ready to be browned In the oven while 
the steak Is cooking. The prepared 
vegetable will be cooked at the same 
time anil the' salad may be put to- 
gether. 

Chicken Fricassee. 
1 fowl, cut Into pieces for serving 
Butter or chicken fat ^ 
Water 
2 bay leaves 
3 sprigs parsley 
3 celery leaves .. ^ 
1 onion, sliced 
ft pepoercorne • 
4 tablespoons butter       - 
2 tablespoons   flour 
1%  cups chicken stock 
y* cup cream 
2 egg yolks 
Salt, pepper, nutmeg 
Brown the chicken in the fat. Add 

enough water to cover and the sea- 
sonings. Cover and cook slowly until 
chicken ls tender. Melt the butter, 
stir In the flour' and when well blended 
add. cUlcken stock and cream. Stir 
constantly and boll one minute. Pour 
a little of this sauce into the slightly 
beaten egg yolks and then pour back 
Into siuce. Season to taste with salt,' 
pepper and nutmeg and serve this 
sauce with the chicken. 

Bavarian Cream. 

2 tablespoons gelatin 
Vi cup cold water 
2 cups milk        -„-. 
% cup sugar ( 
hi teaspoon salt 

3A cup coconut 
1 cup whipped cream 
2 teaspoons vanilla 
Soak the gelatin in the water. Place 

the milk, sugar and salt. Beat with a 
wheel egg beater a few seconds to In- 
sure smoothness. Add the gelatin and 
stir until dissolved. Remove from the 
fire, stand In cold water, stir occa- 
sionally, and when it begins to tfilcken," 
fold In the coconut "and the whipped 
cream. Pour Into a mold, chill, when 
set serve with whipped cream or with 
a custard sauce. Garnish the sauce 
with cherries. 

Commonwealth of MasaaehaMtta 

Worcester,  ss. 
At a meeting of the County Com- 

missioners of the County of Worcester, 
begun and holden at Worcester, within 
and for said County, on the third Tues- 
day of June, A. D. 1936, and by ad- 
journment on the fourteenth day of 
July, A. D. 1936. 

On the petition aforesaid, it is Or- 
dered, That notice be given to all per- 
sons interested therein, to appear at a 
meeting of said Commissioners, appoint- 
ed to be holden at Court House, Wor- 
cester,. in said County, on Tuesday, the 
twenty-fifth day of August next, at 
eleven of the clock in the forenoon, by- 
publishing an attested copy of said peti- 
tion and of this Order thereon, in the 
Brookfield Union, a Newspaper printed 
in Worcester, in said County, once a 
week three weeks successively, the last 
publication to be seven days, at least, 
before the time of said meeting. 

And it is further Ordered, That the 
Sheriff of said County, or his Deputy, 
serve the Clerk of the said towns of 
West. Brookfield and North Brookfield 
with an attested copy of said Petition 
and Order, fifteen days, at least, and 
also post up an attested copy thereof 
in two public places in said West 
Brookfield and North Brookfield towns 
seven days, at least, before the time 
of said meeting, at which time and 
place the' said Commissioners will pro- 
ceed to view the premises described in 
said Petition, to hear all persons inter- 
ested therein, who may desire to be 
heard, and take such action in relation 
thereto as by law they may be au- 
thorized or required to do. 

Attest  t 
W. S. B. HOPKINS, Aist. Clerk.   ^ 

A  copy  of  the  petition  and  order; 
Attest 

W. S. B. HOPKINS, Asst. Clerk. 

To  the  Honorable  Commissioners  of 
the County of Worcester: 
Respectfully represent the under- 

signed petitioners, being inhabitants of 
the County of Worcester, that common 
convenience and necessity require the 
lay but, alteration, relocation, and dis- 
continuance, and specific repairs of a 
highway in the towns of West Brook- 
field and North Brookfield in said 
County, described, as follows: 

The road from North Brookfield 
along South Main Street, thence on 
West Brookfield Road to West Brook- 
field Center. 

Wherefore your Petitioners pray that 
you will, after due notice, view and 
hearing, as soon as may be, proceed 
to lay out, relocate, alter, discontinue 
or specifically  repair such  highway. 

Dated this eighth day of July, 1936. 
CARE  F. DAVIS and 5 others. 

A true*copy attest: 
EDWARD B. CONROY, 

Deputy Sheriff. 
7-24,  31.  8-7 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

Green in Operating Roomi 
Many hospital operating rooms are 

being painted light green. This ls rest 
ful to the eyes of doctors and nurset 
and affords fine contrast with the high 
ly lighted operating table surround 
logs. In the opinion of experts, it Is 
the best color that can be used for the 
purpose. 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of   Joseph   Ostiguy,   late   of   New 
Braintree in said County,  deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court for probate of a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will of 
said   deceased  by   Emma   Ostiguy  of 
New Braintree in said County, praying 
that she be appointed executor there- 
of,   without  giving  a   surety   on  her 
bond. 

If you desire to object thereto 'you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the eighteenth day of August, 1936, 
the return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
-fifteenth day of July in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
7-24, Jl, 5-7 

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Frank G. Phelps of 
Brookfield, Worcester County, Massa- 
chusetts,- to Isaac C. Moore of said 
Brookfield, dated September 1,1927, and 
recorded with Worcester District Deeds," 
Book 2448, Page 530, of which mortgage 
the undersigned is the present holder by 
assignment from said Isaac C. Moore, 
dated May 23, 1936, and . 
recorded with said Worcester District 
Deeds, Book 2667, Page 140, for. 
breach of the conditions of said mort- 
gage and for the purpose of foreclosing 
the same will be sold at Public Auction 
at two o'clock P. M. on Monday, the 
10th day of August 1936, on the prem- 
ises, all and singular the premises de- 
scribed in said mortgage, to wit:—"the 
land in sai* Brookfield, situated on the 
easterly side of High street in the village 
of said Brookfield, bounded and de- 
scribed as follows:—Westerly on said 
High street; Northerly on land now or 
formerly of Lena W. Bluemer; Easterly 
on land of Charles F. Mullett; and 
Southerly on land of George E. Allen. 
The above described premises are made 
up -of two certain parcels of land de- 
scribed in two certain deeds to Benja- 
min O. Gay, one from George L. Twioh- 
ell, dated March. 31, 1910, recorded with 
Worcester * District Deeds, libro 1928, 
folio 504> and the other from JohtuCone 
Kimball, dated August 3, 1912, and re- 
corded with the same-deeds, libro 2002, 
folio 35; excepting a small portion of 
the land described in the last namedj 
deed which -portion was conveyed by 
said Gay to John H. Bluemer by deed 
dated June 12, 1914, and recorded with 
said Registry of Deeds, Book 2057, Page 
398, and another portion of which was 
conveyed bv Mary B. Gay to Lena W. 
Blueme/'Ey* deed dated Sept. 12, 1917, 
and recorded in said Registry of Deeds, 
Book 2141, Page 428. 

"Being the same premises described in 
a deed to me from Nelson E. Penfield 
and another, dated August 15, 1927." 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
any outstanding tax titles, municipal or 
other public taxes, assessments, liens or 
claims in the nature of liens and to ex- 
isting encumbrances of record created 
prior to the mortgage, if any. , 

Terms of Sale: $100.00 to be paid in 
cash by the purchaser at the time and 
place of sale, balance on delivery of the 
deed within ten days' thereafter at the 
Office of A. F. Butterworth, Brookfield, 

LEON W- MOORE 
-—'*    Present Holder of said Mortgage. 
Brookfield, Mass., July 15, 1936. 

7-17,24,31 /' 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcestef, ss, 
•PROBATE COURT 

To  Elizabeth  V.   Rivers  of  unknown 
residence. 
A libel has been presented to said 

Court by your husband, praying that a 
divorce from the bond of matrimony be- 
tween ,himself and you be decreed for 
the cause of desertion. 

. If you desire to object thereto, you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court within twenty- 
one days from the fifteenth day of De- 
cember 1936, the return day of this cita-' 
tion. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
tenth day of July in the year one thou- 
sand nine hundred and thirty-six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
7-17,24,31 
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SPENCER   SPORTS 
■j j Armortreds  Nose  Out  Speneer A. A. 

6 to 5 

REV.   JOSEPH   O.  COMTOIS 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Emma's Pals Defeat Matchless, 8 to 4, 
In Hectic Game 

Emma's Pals defeated the Matchless 
team*, 8 to 4, in a. regular Twilight 
league last Friday night at the Spencer 
athletic field, in what was considered 
by man as the toughest game for a 
pitcher that has been seen there this 

Matchless Defeats Kleven, 6-3 

The Matchless defeated the Kleven 
Shot.e 6 to 3, Wednesday night at the 
Athletic Field in a regular Twilight 
League game. It was a tie contest up 
until the seventh inning when the 
Matchless went on a rampage and tal- 
lied, three runs.    Connie Bird, twirler 

The   Spencer   A.   A,,   managed   by 

Charles H. Andrews, traveled to. North  thony's;   Rev. J.. P.   McCaughan, Tm 
Brookfield last Sunday afternoon to be 

season*. Belmore, the Matchless twirler, I for the Matchless, was in great form 
was at his best in the first half of the i and closed the game sensationally by 
contest, but lost his courage when his' striking out three men in succession, 
support went all to • pieces.    It wasn't 
all the fielders' fault either as King, 
right fielder for the losers; was pain- 
fully hurt in chasing a ball out of his 

defeated by the Armortreds, 8 to 5, 
in the first garnie of the usual summer 
series. It was"-"a ten-inning game and 
the kind of a contest that the fans like 
to witness. Zapustas, c'enjer fielder for 
the Armortreds and a former Fordtiam 

Mary's for several months before 

Father, Comtois was transferred here, 
at which time, Father Marceau, long 
a curate at. St. Mark's church, was 
sent to Fiskdale as pastor. 

The local parish over which Father maculate    Conception;     Rev..   J.    A. 
Wieloch, St. Mary's;  Rev. William  H   Comtois   has   supervised -for  fourteen 
Diieharme and  Rev.  Eugene St. Mar-   years is a lar8e one.   The curate at the 

present is Rev. Joseph Lussier.   Father 
Comtois also had supervision over St 

tin, St. Joseph's. 

From Central Massachusetts the fol . 
lowing priests attended:  Rev. William : Mary s sch°o1' where nuns of the As- 
Leclaire, Blackstone; Rev. John B. """P*0" Order are the teachers. There 

man, with three men on, knocked Mj Messier;Mi„bury; Rev.,George J, Hur- ™ a*>°ut four hundred P"P"S at the 
the winning run.   There were two men j,       „. „       ... ,     _  .      .       ,  school. 

ley, Warren; Rev. Victor Epinard and 

In" the first half of the seventh stan- 
za, with the score 3 to 3 and with two 
out, N. Ethier, short stop for the 
Matchless  laid  down  a low  one  into 

territory and it was necessary to sub-  ieft field for two feases     Belmore fol- 
stitute  Charlie  Connor  who  was also 
on the sick list.   But despite this, and 
some really bad  errors in the infield, 
the   Matchless   sent   the   Pals   home 
knowing that they had been in a ball 

lowed with another, two-bagger into left 
that scored Ethier. Connors popped 

a single into center that scored Bel- 
more and on the next pitch he stole 
second.    Deslauriers hit a grounder to 

game/    When   these  two  teams  meet ■ chnr* *u~* *      «. * ,       . 
"_.    .. ...       .   .,    . Jsnort that was too hot for the short 
again, there will probably be a record  rt„„ t„ j,,.-,,..,. „„A D , 
Twilight crowd in attendance P '6 a"d BeImore sc°™d on I wilight crowd in attendance. an attempted throw to first.   The side 

The Pals in the first and fifth stanza  was    retired    when    Deslauriers    was 
ot   off   to  a   five   run   lead   that   wac ' u. •   _. *_, « - 

out at the time.   Hatch did the heavy, _ 
hitting for ihe locals. 

Methodist Team Wins Net Matches 

In a Quaboag Tennis league contest 
Saturday afternoon on the Methodist 
church court the Methodist team de- 
feated the Lashaway Campers 3 to 2. 

The results of the singles were: R. 
McComas (M), defeated W. Morse (L), 
3-6, 7-5 and 6-3. D. Morse (L), de- 
feated Paul Ethier (M), 8-6 and 6-3. 
R. Warren (M), defeated K. Davis 
(L), 7-5 and 6-1.      ' 

The results of the doubles were: 
Paul   Ethier   and   Stuart   Dicke,rman 

Stanley Guillet, Southbridge; 
Rev. J. E. Doherty, Gilbertville; ReV 
Charles N. Fortier, Fisherville; Rev. 
John T. Casey, Grafton; Rev. J. H. 
Gelineau, Northbridge; Rev. R. E. Le- 

got  off to a five  run  lead  that was  caught napping between first and sec-   (M)   defeated W   and D   Mora 71) IEmest  Lapierre,   Ware;   Rev.  Euphe 
nearlv   broken   UO   in   thp   Kt'irtll   innino —.d -       '       .    -   .        __  '. . '    ''!_;.._ ni._t._i   T ..J1 r>_..   nr.-ii.- TT 

Father Comtois leaves two sisters 
Mrs. Mary Menard of Leominster and 
Mrs. Hormidas Lapierre of Millbury. 

Father Comtois cared little for and 
sought no publicity. He confined his 

roux, Fitchburg; Re"v. V f' Remy, "****"f 
a[moSt entireIy to the in- 

Rev. Albert A. Aubertine and Rev. L. I f-!L ,, F"* Whi°h he Served 

A. Langlois, Fitchburg; Rev. F. X. La- S° falthfu»y a«d entered very little into 

rivere, Marlboro; Rev. James S. Barry, 

Bondsville; Rev. A. Albert T. Beaudry 
and ,Rev. Arthur J. Gravel, Gardner; 
ReV. Lionel F. Goddu, Rev. Alvin N. 
Gagnon and Rev, J. E. Chicoine, 
Leominster; Rev. *A. Henry Powers 
and Rev. W. Francis Dufresne, Gard- 

ner;   Rev. MichaelJ.  Ryan,   Rev. C. 

nearly broken up in the sixth inning! ond. 
by the Matchless.    With one out Des- 
lauriers singled into left and stole sec- 

ond.     He   scored   when   Connie   Bird 
planked one out into center for a two- 
bagger.    Bird crossed the plate when 
Matheson hit a single to center.   Mathe- 
son stole second on Bosse's slow pitch. 

J.  O'Connor laid  one  between  center 
and  right  that  scored  Matheson  and 
put him on the first sack.    O'Connor 
went to second on Harris' sacrifice to 
short.    The   side    was   retired    when 
Nussey  fanned. 

The box score: 

EMMA'S PALS 
ab r   h po a   e 

L.  Beland,  rf       3   3   2   1   0   0 
A. Vandale, lb      3   1    1   6   0   0 
R. Lamothe, If      4   2 
M. O'Connor, cf      4   1 
A. Ethier, ss .......    3   0 
H. Lavallee, 2b     4' "0 
D. Savageau, c       3   0 
B. Collette, 3b     3   0 
R. Bosse, p      2   1   0   0 

The box score: 

MATCHLESS^6 
ab r 

Cole 2b  3   0 
King 2b    I   0 
N. Ethier ss 3   2 
Belmore rf 4   1 
Connors c   4   I 
Deslauriers_3b  ■, 4   0. 
Bird p _____> 3   1 
Matheson  lb J 3' 0 
J. O'Connor If 3   1 
Harris cf 3   .0 

Total'  

6-3 and 6-4,    Holden and L.' Prouty 

h po a 
0 2 1 
0 0 0 
3 1 4 
10 0 
2 10 ' 1 
2 0 2 
110 0 
0 7 0 2 
10 0 0 
0   0   0   0 

(L),- defeated   John   Blanchard   and 
Robert McComas (M), 6-4, 3-6 and 7-5. 

EIGHT LOCAL PEOPLE INJURED 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Totals     29   8   8.20   4 

-    MATCHLESS 
ab  r   h po a 

Cole, 2b     4 
N. Ethier, ss      4 

0   02 
0   0   1 

Belmore, p   3   1 
Deslauriers, 3b    4   1 
Bird, c   3J 
Matheson, lb  2   1 

2 
1 

3 3 
1 2 
4 0 
8   0 
0   0 
0   0   0 
0   0   1 
2 1   0 
0   0   0 

j. O'Connor, If      3   0 
King,   rf        1   0 
Connors,  rf   ........    10 
Harris,   cf         3   0 
Mussey,   rf    .....    1   0 

Totals     29   4   8 21   9 ,1 
Two base hits, A. Vandale and Bird. 

Three base hit, R. Lamothe. Home run, 
R. Lamothe. Sacrifices, A. Vandale. 
Base on balls, off Bosse 2; off Belmore 
2. Struck out by Bosse 6; by Belmore 
4. Hits, off Bosse 8 in 7 innings; off 
Belmore 8 in 7 innngs. Winning pitcher 
Bosse; losing pitcher Belmore. Umpire 
Secor. 

po a a 
1 2 1 
2 0 0 
3 0 1 
0 0 1 
4 0 0 
8 2 1 
2 1 1 
1 0 0 

  31   6 13 21   8 

KLEVEN—3 

ab r   h 
Mandeville 2b    4 0   0 
A.  Zaek ss   3 10 
P. Belch If  3 0   0 
O.  Belch p  3 0   1 
Berger lb 3 0   0 
Fahey c    3 0   0 
Rabitor 3b 3 0 '2   2 
P. Ethier cf r 3 1    1 
T.   Zack   rf    ____  3 110   0   0 

Total.__  28   3   5 23   5   5 

Matchless 10   0   0   1    1   3—6 
Kleven  . 0   0   3   0   0   0   0—3 

Stolen ; bases, J. O'Connor, Harris, 
Matheson, Deslauriers; two-base hits, 
N. Ethier, Belmore, P. Ethier; home 
run, Bird; base on balls, off Belch 0, 
off Bird 0; struck out, by Belch 8, by 
Bird 9; hits, of Belch 10 in 7 innings, 
off Bird, 5 in 7 innings; winning pitcher 
Bird, losing pitcher Belch; umpire, 
Meloche. 

mius Chabot, Ludlow; Rev. William H. 

O'Malley, South Barre. 

Others were: ReV. Eugene Guerin, 
North Adams; Rev. W. F. Ahearn, 
Rev. Frederick Brouillet and Rev. 
Wilfred Choquette, all of Springfield; 

I Rev. James A. Nally, Holyoke; Mnsgr. 

John F. Fagan, Holyoke; Rev. George 
Thorrier, Turners Tails; Rev. Paul N. 
Benoit, Three  Rivers;   Rev. Hermene- 

secular affairs. He was a devout and 
kindly man and .much loved for his 
priestly attitude and manner. At the 
neighboring Holy Rosary church on 
Sunday the priests, Frs. Reilly and 
Craven, eulogized him highly and asked 

the parishioners to attend the requiem 
services. 

1748;   E 
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feet.   The battery of the car was found 
seventy five feet from the machine. 

The  cars  in  both  of  the  accidents gilde Boutin, Northampton; Rev. A. O. 
were demolished and were towed to 

Hodgerney's garage, Main street, where 
they were viewed with interest by 
many townspeople last Saturday and 
Sunday. The steel body on the Plouffe 
car probably saved the occupants from 
being killed. The top in one place, 
despite its strength, was dented, in at 
least two inches. The front ends of 
both cars were- wrecked and appear to 
be beyond repair. 

Desblois, Easthampton; Rev. A. Bus- 
son, Easthampton; Rev. J. F. Leon 
Rutty, Fairfield; Rev. J. W. Casey, 

South Hadley Falls; ReV. J. P. Bou- 
rassa, Indian Orchard; Rev.) U. J. 
Racicot, Southbridge; Rev. J. E. La- 

rochelle and Rev. P. H. Gauthier, 

Chicopee; Rev. Alcide Cossette, Otta- 
wa, Canada; Rev. Leonard St. Lau- 
rent, Sherbrooke, P. Q.; Rev. Wilbrod 
Vezina, O.-M. I, of Winnipeg, Canada; 

The Big Taxpayers 

The honor of paying the highest 
individual tax for the year of 1936 

goes to Aanie K. Zelkind, according to 
figures of the tax collector, Arthur F. 

Dorr.    Mrs   Zelkind  pays  $1,100;   the George  F. fcemerise is Z 

v'""sc nan on TUPSn,, Mvmma ^21: 
™f"S in the absent " 
trude Cormier, presid^°' 

Mr and Mrs. fc     „ 

^tamed the members of, 
Harvest Club ,t an ^ 

on   Thursday  of Iast       " 

lunch was enjoyed.and a 1 
games and boating on ^ 
enjoyed. "■I 

, Workmen, have started^ tiononthedamatt)ieBi,^ 

at Chapel street which was wai 
by the flood' in March   HarT 

der way to reopen the mill a. 1 
possible and a large number „f fc 

employees-have been notified to) 
to work. 

Plans are being made by 1 

the William J.'Cooney Post A 

hold'a banquet dinner during*j 

According to Chief of Police Charles j Rev. Leo Laviolette, Pittsfield; Rev 
H. Meloche, Ogilvie, the driver of the G. Fontaine, Holyoke; Rev.' Albert 
car,  was  placed  on   probation  a  few  Brautt, Linwood and Rev. W. R. Bro- 

■*■■*♦ 

**********»»»***»*v* » * * * * I 

Ten cents perline, first insertion; 
five .cents per line for each, addi- 
tional insertion; count about six 
words per line. Minimum charge, 
twenty-five cents.        * ' 1 ' 
Cards of Thanks 50c. A charge 
is made for resolution of con- 
dolence according to space. 

Oi O. P. Defeats Worcester Team, 7-4 

The C. O. F. team, leaders in the 
local Twilight league, defeated the St. 
Joseph dramatic club of the Horace 
Partridge league of Worcester, 7'to 4, 
Sunday afternoon at the Spencer 
athletic field. Snajy, snappy left fielder 
for the locals, was the star hitter of 
the game. 

'The .box score: 
, C. O. F. 

, ab  r   h po 
Beaudreau, 2b     4   2    1    4 
M. Collette, 3b  ....-.    4 
R. Collette, ss      i 
Morin,   cf       *4 
Morean,. c 
Snay,   If    ■. 
Fecteau,   rf  *•,. 
Parks,  lb     
Gaudette, p  ... 
D.  Collette, p   . 

Totals   

4 
<4 
4 
4 
0   0 
2    1 

0 
1 
3 
fS 
2 

0 0    1 
1 0 10 

0 0 
1 0 

0   0 

months ago in the Worcester Superior 
court after being implicated with sev- 
eral other young men in the larceny of 
an automobile. The probation period 
has not yet ended,, police say. 
„ According to Dr. J. C. Austin the 
condition   of   Mr.   and   Mrs.   George 

phy .of Charlton City. 
Rev. James T. Reilly, pastor, and 

ReV. Francis J. Craven, curate, at 
Our Lady of the' Rosary church also 
attended." 

Among the many floral pieces was a 
large cross given by the following mer 

» • 
WEST   BROOKFIELD   RESIDENTS 

HAVE    NARROW    ESCAPE 
WHEN CAR HITS POLE 

ON LEICESTER ROAD 

34   7   8 27 11   6 

JIMMY—Am   biding.     Have   discov 
ered   location   of   stolen   Krueger   dia- 
mond.     Communicate    with    me    at  Jacques, cf 
Casino Theatre, Ware, where I will be I Donohue,    lb 
Fri.-Sat. of this week.    Sophie' Lang.     I Sullivan, rf . 

111 Mobney, c .. 
LOST—July   22   at- Spencer   Public! Jolicour; If 

ST. JOSEPH D. C. 
ab r   h po  a 

Foley, ,2b        5   " 
O'Brien,   ss       5 
Lagarce, 3b        4 

Park, one cameo and one ruby ring; 
reward offered. Return to J. W. Wil- 
kinson, Leicester.       J 

WANTED—GirTs    bicycle    in    good 
condition.   Phone "(Spencer 544). 

TENEMENT TO RENT — Modern 
Conveniences — 19 May St. Spencer. 
George Dunn. 

FOR SALE—Hard Wood $8. Pine 
Slabs $5, All kinds of trucking. Wloch 
Bros., So. Spencer Pd. Dial 2440. 
Wood sawed and delivered. 

Lost Pass Book No. 3380 
Payment stopped.    Fipder please re- 

turn to Worcester County Trust Com 
pany, Spencer, Massachusetts. 
7-17, 24, 31 

Lost Bank Book 
Pass Book No. 7010y2 of the North 

Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost 
and the owner has made application for 
the issuance of a duplicate book there- 
for. -A, 

GEORGE W. BROWN, Treas. 
7-17, 24, 31 

M'Cate, p  ... 
Delmaine, p 

2 1 
1 1 
0   0 
110-00 
0   0 11   0   0 
0   2   1 

3 1 
1 5 
0   5 

Plouffe and Nelson Plouffe, in Ciby< chants: Thibault Cleaners and Dyers, 

hospital, Worcester, is good. Dr. J. R. I Dufault Clothier!,, Giard Stationery 
Fowler, who is attending Mrs. Harriet Shoppe, Collette Drug Store, Richard 
Fortier, reports that she is improving ] Hardware, Louis Piagentini, Ber- 

right along. thiaume   Shoe  Store,   J.   Henri   Morin 

Gift Shoppe, Wedge's Cafe, Eugene 
Audette, LaPlante Variety Store, Per- 
reault & Emond, Gansett Oil Co., 

Graveline Market, Soldani Fruit Store, 
M. Lamoureux Co., Mrs. Romeo Dem- 
ers, Allaire Market, Lacroix Market, 
Meloche Garage, Charm Beauty Par- 
lor, LaMode Beauty Shoppe, Spencer 
Flower Shoppe, Cournoyer's Market, 
Olivine Beaudreau and Fortier Electric 
Co. 

Following the funeral services, a 
dinner was served in the parish hall for 
the attending priests. The funeral 
cortege left at 1.30 for Millbury. 

Father Comtois died at five o'clock 
last Friday afternoon in St. Vincent's 
hospital, Worcester, from heart disease, 
where he was taken two weeks ago. 
Early this spring he was at the same 
hospital for about four weeks.   He had 

One  Hundred  and  Fifty  Feet   From 
Where Four Spencer People 

Were Injured       -% 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

1 

Cedric A. Rice, forty-five, of North 
Main street, West Brookfield, received 
a cut lip, and Basil D. Rice, seventeen, 
his son, suffered a head injury, when 
their car struck a pole on the Leices- 
ter road at 12.05 Tuesday morning. The 

accident happened just one hundred 
and fifty feet from the spot where four 
local people were seriously injured last 
Friday night! A faulty electric circuit 
and fog is given by police as the 
cause. 

The pole was bent and the damage 

was estimated at one hundred dollars, 
while   the  front  of  the  machine  was 

Watson  Williams  Company  pays  the 

highest   tax   for   the   town's   business 
firms, with a bill totaling $1,610. Those 

paying assessments of 4200 or over are: 
Ellen Anderson, $248.60; Ernest N. and 

May  Bacon, $260.70;  Grace A. Barre, 
$237.60;   George   A.   Bigelow,   $741.60; 
George   A.   Bigelow   and   Herbert   F. 
Gould, $303.60;  Joseph F. and Evelyn 

Boyer, $214.50; James S. and Elizabeth 
Clark, $220;  Roscoe and Gladys ,Cook, 

$250.80;  Jennie L. Davidson,~$1035.10; 
Edith    G.    Davis,    $224.40;     Andrew 
Devinsky/   $292.60;    Charles    J.    and 
KatherifTe  Duffy,  $246.40;   Ralph   and 

Janet  PAEarle, $272.80;   Thomas and 
Marjorie D.  Finn, $321.20,;  Mary  Wy- 

man Gould, $497.20; Herbert F. Gould, 
$343J20;  Catherine Grout, $220;  Addie 
W.  Harrington, $360.80;  John  Hokan- 
son,   $253;   Charles   D.   and   Delia   M. 

Home, $314.60;   Zana M. Hunt, $396; 
William Hyland, $532.40;   Florence  E. 
Jackson,   $244.40;    Sadie   R.   Jacques, 
$264;    John   L.   and   Mary   Johnson, 
$283.80; Elmer E. and Helen H. Legge, 
$264;  Leicester  Savings Bank,  $1,129.- 
70;    Leicester    Woolen   Co.,    $611.60; 
Carl and Euprosine Lindbejg,'$488.40; 
George F. Lyon, $246; Edward F. May, 
$396;   Thomas  F.  and   Elizabeth   Mc- 
Gauley,    $228;    John    W.    McKenzie, 
$204.60;    Alice    M.    Moreau,    $223.20; 
Mount Pleasant Country Club, $409.20; 
Burton  R.  Pender,  $448.80;   Oscar  V. 
and Marion W. Payne, $330; Flora W. 
Peters, $246.40;   Mary J. and  Lincoln 

F. Pond, $321.20; Lucian Reed, $202.40; 
Roman Catholic Bishop, Springfield, 

$211; Fannie V. Rossley, $220; Sara T. 
Russell "and Mae T. Mapson, $299.20; 
Caroline Russell Estate, $488.40; Phillip 
H. and Marion Smith, $879,10;  Homer 
G. and Louise Sperry, $253; Walter E. 
Sprague Estate, $699.60; Kanzimira 
Stakum, $211.20; Standard Oil Co. of 
New York, $16.70; John P. Stevens 
Estate,   $677.70;    Dr.   Alexander   Mc- 

will   be   assisted  by Harry 7] 
commander of the post and }n 

Trainor. Delegates to the conve, 
Springfield will be George F. L 

and  Harry F. Dorr; alternate*"] 
cis E. Dorr and Joseph P. Trai 

Leicester Grange baseball 1 
won three of the first half of thelj 
games. They have scored victois 
Spencer, Oakham and North Bra 
Grange  teams, losing to the j 
Grange. The schedule for the 1 
half has not been fully complet 
will be issued soon according to Jj 
Marsh, secretary for the league. I 

CASINO -1 
FRI.-SAT., JULY 24- 251 

Gertrude Michael aid Ray KiiUil| 
"Return of Sophie I 

Fred Stone and Jean Parker U 1 
"Farmer in the DelP j 

Comedy — "Flaih GoriW | 

SUN. - MON., JULY U ■! 
Barbara Stanwyck, Robert Tom I 

Gene Raymond Is 
"The Bride Walks OrfJ 

"Two Against the Worl 
News Major Bowei' 1 

TUE. - WED.-- THU,-JUIT| 
29 and 30 

SHIRLEY TEMPIE 
"Poor. Little Rich Girl"| 

It's Her Best Picture Yet ' 

been in ill health for about six months.  Neish' ,330; StePhen and Annie Tarle- 
He  had  been  pastor  of  St.  Mary's  tQn'     iw®M;     Caroline     and     Mary 

church,here for fourteen'years and dur-, Thurston, $202.40;  Julia Toloscp, $303.- 
,ing  that  time  he Jiad  made  a  great 60:-Minnie  L.  Tupper, $297;   William 

smashed so badly it was necessary to | many friends not only among his own  H-  Van   Kcuren,   $246.40;   S.   Gleason 
tow it to a local garage. | parish but with people of all denomina-1 Warren,   $255.20;    Walter   and   Jennie 

According to the police Mr. Rice was  tions. 

Totals  38   4   5 24 12 
Innings     1    2   3   4   5   6   7-8-9 

C. O. F. . .0   1   3   3   0   0   0   0   x—7 
f5t. Joseph 2   0   0   0   2   0   0   0   0—4 

Stolen bases, Jacquesj Three-base 
hit, Snay. Left on bases, C. O. F. 5; 
St. Joseph 5. Base on balls, off McCate 
1. Struck out, by Gaudette 1, by M'- 
Cate 1, by D. Collette 5, by Delmaine 
3. Hits, off Gaudette, 2 in 3 innings; 
off McCate 8 in 4; off D. Collette, 3 in 

coming from Worcester, and when com- 
ing down the hill, about halfway be- 
tween Proctor's Corner and Bond 
street, the circuit breaker on their 
lighting system kicked off. It was 
foggy and without any lights he went 
off the road and hit the pole. The 
brakes dragged about fifty feet. The 
qar hit the pole head on and if it had 
not it would have plunged down a 
twenty-five foot embankment into a 
pond. 

They did not secure medical atten- 

I Warren, $1,012; Mabel Watson, $387.20; 

off Delmaine, 0 in 4. Winning , tion but were taken to their homes by 
pitcher, Gaudette. Losing pitcher.' passing motorists. Night Patrolman 
McCate.   Time of game, lh. 50m.   Urn-  William R. Cole investigated the acci- 
pires, Secor and Dupre 

C. O. F. and Legion Clash Tonight 

dent. 

Playground Activities 

Lost Bank' Book 
Pass Book No. 17933 of the North 

Brookfield Savings Bank has been de- 
stroyed and the owner has made appli- 
cation for the issuance of a duplicate 
book  therefor. 

GEORGE W. BROWN, Treas. 
7-24,  31,  8-7 

Lost Bank Book 
Pass book No. 8035 of the Leicester 

Savings  Bank has been lost and the 
owner   has  made   application  for  the 
issuance of a duplicate book therefor. 

C,   S.   McMULLIN, 
^MPreasurer. 

7-24, 31, 8-7 r 

The C. O. F., leaders of the Twilight! This week the Yankees, piloted -by- 
League, will play with "the Legion at Eleanor Johnson, defeated the Giants 
the  Athletic  Field  tonight.    The  Le- 3 to 1. 
gion is in second place and if they lose Various relay races-were enjoyed and 
tonight's contest will be tied with Em- Evelyn Meserve's team carried off the 
ma's Pals for that position. So, the honors, by winning in a spirited 
fracas tonight will probably be a good fashion, with a score of 3 to 2 over 
one as the soldiers don't want to lose Georgette Begin's group, 
that grip on second position. Progressive   dodge   ball   has   proved 

The third and final round of the very interesting among the girls and. 
league will start next Monday- .night Dot Comeau's sextet called the "Blues," 
and the fans can be assured of some are leading. 
real good games as the competition is t    Last Thursday morning there was a 

special relay which finished close with 
Grace Johnson's Spinsters, composed of 
Dot Comeau, Claire' Scully, Irma 
Chapin and Evelyn Meserve, in** the 

lead. 
In the volley ball contests there was 

much interest among the lassies and 
the scores were pretty evenly divided. 

Father Comtois had served as priest j Wilbur   L.   Watson,   $543.40;   Watson 

for about thirty-nine years, as a curate 
and then as a pastor. He was born 
in Lanoraie, Comte de Berthier, Can- 
ada, the son of Joseph and Mary (De- 

Williams Mfg. Co, $1,6610.40; Frank C 
Weidenmiller, $224.40; Matthew P. 
Whittall, $259.40; George F. Whitte- 
more,   $371.80;    Samuel   E.   Winslow, 

rosier) Comtois. He studied at Juliette j S82940; City of Worcester, $224.40; 
college in Canada, started his seminary I Worcester Co-operative Bank, $206.80; 
studies at the Brighton Seminary and'J°sePh   M-   Wright,   $228.80;    Walter 
later completed his theological studies 
at the Baltimore, Md, Seminary. He 
was ordained a priest in Boston, De- 
cember 17, 1897, by Monsignor Wil- 
liams. 

Blodgett, $286; Central Co-operative 
Bank of Boston, $211.20; Alfred M. 
Chaffee," $228.80; Clara L. Collier, $344.- 
40; Joseph L. Cone, $250.80; John C. 
and. Martha   Conway,   $346.40;   Davis 

BURGLARY 

Your home will no doobtj 

unoccupied for a few ! 

this year. 

Burglary Insurance 

lieve worry and pay «9* 

or damage. 

I. E. IRISH 
Insurance of Ml W»«| 

Tel. 267 
North Brookfield 

keen in all outfits. 
The. league standing: 

Won Lost 
C. O.  F. 6 1 
Legion 3 3 
Emma's Pals 3 4 
Kleven 3 .   5 
Matchless 3  ■ 5 

His first assignment as a curate was ■ Tractor, $258.50; Winthrop G. Hall, 
in North Adams where he remained '$404.80; Anna T. Hanley and Honor M. 
from 1897 to 1899. He later was at-jKelley, $228.80; John J. K-nox, $280.50; 
tached to missions at Lake City and f Aaron Krock, $303.80; Gertrude M. 
Gunnison in Colorado through 1899 and iLarkin, $448.40; Leicester Realty Corp., 
part of 1900. He served for a time in $545.40; Edward J. McDermott, $359.- 

1900 as curate at Otter River, and was 70; Michael and Nora F. McGrath, 
then transferred to North Brookfield $259.60; Timothy J. O'Connell, $308; 
where he served until J902. fiea was | Charles J. Rice, $202.40; Michael Sacks, 
curate in Leominster from 1902 to 1903! $202.20; Homer Sargent, $434.10; An^. 
and then went to the Church of the'nie L, Bullard, $233507" Malcolm C. 
Precious Blood in Holyoke where he! Clark, $671; Carletori Woolen Mills, 
remained until 1907.     - InC|  $1302;   Everett  Carleton   Estate, 

His first appointment as pastor was 
at West Springfield, where he served 
from 1907 to 1915, when he went to 
the Church of the Assumption in Mill- 
bury and /was pastor there until 1922. 
when he was appointed to St. Mary's 
church here. _ 

Very Rev. A. R. Grolleau, a priest 
of the Dominican Order, was pastor 
here for a number of years before 
Father Comtois came here. After 
Father Grolleau returned/ to France 
to take up mission duties with his I 
order. Rev. Joseph Marceau, now of; 
Webster, was the acting pastor at St ' 

BOSTON EXCURSi 
EVERY SUNDAY 

FROM WEST BROOr* 

ROUND $1.25 ^ 
rickets &od in Coacn«Onlr» 

Leaving ▼«**'£? 
6.51, 8.29 «rf'f-i 

Returning from BostonT^T* 

Boston & AlbMtfjy 
TEW TORK CKHTRW V- 

M.jor Uig^*^ ' 

Through rickets from J*^ 

Deep Se, Fish"* ™* 

SPECIALS! 
New Mowing Machines.. $75    Used Side Deliv^ 5^ 
Several Used Mowers Side Delivery W 

from    $5        and Tedder -•, 

Yankee Horse Rake.... $340    Hay Loader, usea   ; 

Also a Full Line of Farm Machinery on Be** 

QUABOAG FARM MACHINERY 

Tel. 441-4 
MILTON C. RICHARDSON, Prop; 

WEST' 

HE LEADER 
XLV, NO. 40 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, JULY 31, 1936 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

fty 
,wo Youngsters Pass 

Red Cross Tests 
Honorarium Presented 

to Rev. J. T. Reilley 

rinations Are Conducted at Lake 
Whittemore 

fleven Seniors and Forty-one Juniors in Life 
Saving i^roup ,;; 

-/local   young    men    and 

C successfully passed the life sav- 
^pations in the  Life  Saving 
jn conducted last week by the 

Lchapter.-ot the American Red 
[it Lake Whittemore.     Of   the 
|which  passed   the   final    tests 
, were in the senior life saving 

\ and forty-one in the junior life 
.group.   Only persons of,seven- 
Lrs of age and over were eligi- 
, take the senior test, and boys 

i twelve years and over, the 
St. A   beginners'   swimming 

■was also conducted  during  the 

[for the little ones who were un- 

i swim. 

who passed the life saving test 
|u follows: Senior^Sylvia Albro, 

: Quinn, Dorothy  Harris,   Una 
j Adelia Boris,   Freeman Bands, 
UBouvier, Donald Cormey, John 

Jise, Norman Bernard- and Robert 
, Junior—Philip Johnson, Gordon 

Joseph     Bouley,      Robert 

Roger Dennis,   Wilbur  La- 
George    Stayberry,     Armand 

■ant, David Grout,  Mylesj^a- 
Plouife, Clarence Graves, 

iSpooner, Russell Audette, Wes- 
■mter, Roger Laurent, Donald St. A- 

McTigue, Mrs. John Mulcahy, Mrs. 

Neil Heffernan, Mrs. Marion McNamee, 

Mrs. Arthur McNamara,  Mrs.  Charles-' ward   R.   McDonough,   grand   knight, 

Parishioners   Have   Farewell 

Reception for Pastor 

-'The parishioners of Holy Rosary par- 
ish last night held a farewell recep- 
tion for the Rev. James T. Reilley, who 
has been rector of the parish for the 
past three years, but who has been 
transferred to the Church of the Ascen- 
sion, Vernon street, Worcester. Father 
Reilley takes up his new duties next 
Sunday.   • * 

The affair last night was sponsored 
by the Knights *f Columbus and Ed- 

Herman, Mrs. Nora Cole, Mrs. Bernice 
Wloch. 

Street    captains—Ash    street,    Julia 
Sloane, Mrs Ruth Vernon; Bell street, 
Mrs. M. Fitzgerald, Miss Mary Mulvey.; 
Brown street, Xoretto McMullen, Cherry 
street, Mrs. Anna Rogan, Mrs. Mildred j 

McDonough;     Chestnut    street,    Mrs. I 
Thomas    Scully,  ,Mrs.    M.    J.    Kelly; j 
Crown,   Mrs.   Bridget   Brown;   Duggan ' 
street,   Katherine   Donovan;    Emmett! 
street,    Nellie    Sullivan, ■ Mrs. . M.    J.! 
Kelly;   Franklin street, Mrs. Margaret 
Nolan;  Grant street, Mrs. W. J. Mad- 
den;     Greenville    "street,     Josephine 

presided at the exercises, which were 
■held in Father Manion hall. ■   ' 

During-the evening the retiring pas- 
tor was presented by William J. 
Heffernan, on behalf of the parish- 
ioners,  with a purse. 

Another gift, from the altar boys was 
presented by Lawrence Connor. 

Fr. Reilly responded very feelingly 
ift expressing his appreciation of this 
expression upon the part of the people 
of the parish. 

Included in the attendance were Rev. 
Joseph   Lus'sier,  curate  of  St.   Mary's 

Mosher,  Mrs.  Francis  Lacoste;   Grove' <*""*, Father Rock, pastor St. Mary's 

street, Mrs. Martin Crimmin, Mrs. El- 
len McNamara, Mrs. Cora Coffee; High 
street, Mrs. John Mulcahy; Highland 
street, Miss Mary Crimmin; Holmes 
street, Mrs. T. J. Howard; Irving 
st»eet, Mrs. James Driscoll; Jones 
street, Mrs. Walter Gately; Lake street, 

Mrs. Mary Wall; Lincoln street, Mrs. 
Nora Cole, Mrs. George Derby; Linden 
street, Mrs. Catherine Sullivan; 
Donald street, Marion Rogan; 

chanic street, Mrs. Joseph Antell, Mrs. 

church, Brookfield. and Rev. Francis 
Craven, curate, of Our Lady of the 
Rosary church. 

The testimonial included an enter- 
tainment. James -Meehan of Worcester 
was master of ceremonies and soloist; 
Bobby and Betty Ahern of Leicester, 
tap dancers, gave a snappy, exhibition; 
James Cairns, character impersonator, 

jrc. l-put the audience in good humor; Miss 
jfe. Yvonne' Derosier of Leicester gave 

three delightful piano solos..    The pro- 

Mary Berry;  May street, Mrs. Thomas ! ^am   closed   with   community 
Kenneth   Thompson,    Joseph | GaffneVi   Mrs.   George   Walker;   Maple jled bV *■ Meehan. 

-Hector  Nedwu,   James   Mc | ^^ Mrg   John   H].n(;     Mrs   JuHus I    A   three.piece   orchestra 
Ernest  Butler,, Clifford   Doo- 

Ronald Bosse, Arthur Raymond*!       ■    w _    »> ,-, .       .       «,.-«»'I 

IBousha, Francis Duquette, Ed- 

singing 

street,- Mrs. John Hiney, Mrs. Julius | A three-piece orchestra that gave 
Fabel;.Main street, Mrs." Joseph Bous- j selections and furnished music for the 
quet, Mrs. Mary Crimmin, Alice Mc- j entertainment was made up of the 
Kernan;   North  street,   Mrs.  Anna  A.; following: John Lacaire, piano; Donald 

trombone;    John    McNamara, 

! week, 

eginners' class consisted of Jo- 
oward, Robert Civin, Robert 
, William Crimmin, Leon Gau- 
John Dineen, Olive Lacaire, 

fe Longley, Jea'n Peterkin, Rob- 
Nn. Elaine Boulette, Russell 

Lois Wilkinson,  Betty   Wil- 

Father Reilly, touched by the demon- 
| stration",   spoke   very   feelingly   in   re- 
sponse to the remarks by Mr. Heffernan, 

I and  then at length  in a much lighter | 
vein,    drawing    upon 

Mrs. Elizabeth Peck 
Cold Star Mother 

Passes Away at Memorial Hos- 

pital in Worcester 

Mrs. Elizabeth (Bates) Peck, seventy- 
two, widow of Dr. Albert F. Peck, a lo- 
cal gold star mother, died last Sunday 
at Memorial hospital, Worcester, where 
she had been for treatment for several 

weeks. 

A son, Albert Peck, died in France 

during the World War. 
She was born in Essex, Vermont, the 

daughter of Clark W. and Elvira (Ste- 
vens) Bates. She had been a resident 
of this town for many years. Her hus- 
band, the late Dr. Peck, was for many 
years a practicing physician here. For 
several years she has made her home at 
the Pope mansion, 181 East Main street. 
She was a member of the Congregational 
church and took an active interest in 

afl'of the church affairs. She was also 
a member of Spencerian Chapter, O. 
E. S., and the Monday and Reading 
clubs. A woman of very gracious per- 
sonality she was very much esteemed by 

the people of the town. 

She leaves a- son, Dr. Edward B. 
Peck of Elizabeth, N. J.; a daughter, 
Mrs. Greta Peck Little of Madison, Wis.; 
two brothers, Luther A. Bates, Essex, 
Vt, and Thaddeus L. Bates, St. Johns- 
bury, Vt., and four grandchildren. 

The funeral was held Tuesday-after- 
noon at two o'clock from the Kingsley 
Funeral Home. Rev. Ralph S. Huffer, 
pastor of the Congregational church, 
officiated. There was a large delega- 
tion from the Congregational church, 
Woman's Guild,  Monday and Reading 

Widening Main Street 
Starts Next Week 

Will TakekThree Years to Complete the Job 

Sumner Hill to Bell Street Section is to be Finished 
First 

Closing Exercises at Playground Next 
.   Friday Open to Public 

The playground at the Athletic field, 
"which has been conducted by E. R. 
McDonough for the past four weeks, 
will. close next Friday afternoon. The- 
rmal session will be held in the after- 
noon instead of the morning, to give 
parents and the public an opportunity 
to i witness just what the youngsters 
have hsen doing this season. A regular 
routine of sports will be carried out. 
This is the second summer that a pla'y- 
ground has been conducted at the 
Athletic field and it has proved veryv 
popular with the children of the town 
as has been proven by the large in- 
crease of attendance this year over 
last. Assisting Mr. McDonough at the 
field are Miss Mary Walsh, Miss Phyllis 
Connor, Myron Collette and Fred 

Morin. .,. 

New games "were introduced this 
week and thsy were received with en- 
thusiasm by the youngsters. Some of 
the new games were slap jack, guess 
who, garden scamp, potato shuttle re- 
lay, potato spoon relay, ten trips, three 
deep, bean in pot, black torn club, 
duck on rocks, mayor of Spencer, pass- 
ball,  stride ball, fox and geese, zigzag 

clubs and from Spencerian chapter, O..    u      soft baU  and-bu„. 

In   the, senior   baseball   league,   the 
Bees .captained by Jack Thibault and 

..t Irene Duquette, Laura Cham-1 Connor.   Pear,  street^ Bfa_  Irene  Mc. | White 

, Eleanor -Johnson,  Claire  Ber-jNe3ny.    Sampson   street>   Mrs    AHce  drum.s. 

(, Jeannette    Gaudette,    Jane , Djneerl| Gertrude Bowler; School street,      Miss   Evangeline   Goddard   was   ac^ 
.Rachel  Longley,   Jean   Giroux, j Mfs      claries     Meloche,     Mrs.     John-companist for the singers and dancers. 
Bosse, Jame McComas, Lois Ward,|Boweg. Vernon street, Julia O'Connor; 1 dancers. 
iCoulette, Ovid LaRoeque and ; Wa]nu(.   ^^   Ufs    Mark   McGrath. ' 

Gately.    Irene   Whitehouse; p,easant  streetf Mary  A.  Kane,  Mrs. 
bridecake part  in  the final   wmiam  Tom,y]  Mrs   01jver  Dufault; 

IseamPfon because of sickness ;Lower   p,easftnt  street,   Mrs.   Mary  C 

K t6St the firS* part|Toomey,  Mrs.  Frank  Holdroyd;   Wire 
| Village,  Mrs.  Ida Hastings,  Mrs.  Ella 
, Lanagan;  North Spencer, Alfred Cole, 
Ellen   Barclay;   South   Spencer,   Mrs. 

j Thomas Casey, Agnes Boyle. 
|    Committees on food: chairman, Miss 

I Nellie  Dineen;  August 20—Mrs.  Kath- 
erine Crimmin, Gertrude Bowler, Alice 

j Lanagan,    Mrs.   Louise   Connor,   Mrs. 
p, Helen White,  Albert  Giroux,: William   Torrey,   Mrs.   Catherine   Me 
•-. Bern' 

E.- S. The Legion auxiliary of which 
she was a charter member and Gold 
Star mother, sent a delegation and also 
sent an appropriate floral tribute. 

Interment was in Pine Grove ceme- 
tery in the family lot, in charge of the 
A. E. Kingsley Co. 

, \» ♦ • . 

Peterkin-Lataille   Nuptials   At 

The highway department under the 
supervision' of Superintendent Armand- 

Jalbert, will commence work next week 
on the new Main street roadway. It 
is expected to take three years to com- 
plete the entire job. When finished the 
new roadway will extend from the 
concrete at East Main street to the 
foot  of  Sumner  hill. 

The section from the foot of Sumner 
hill to Bell street will be started next 
week and it is expected it will be fin- 
ished by the middle of September. 

Next year the plans are to finish the 
section from Bell to Mechanic streets 
and the following year to complete 

the job.      . ',       j 

A trap rock surface penetrated with 
asphalt will be the type of road built. 
The section which will be started next 
week will be a thirty-six-foot roadway 
instead of the forty-foot one as 
planned. The reason being that it is 
the desire of the highway department 
to save all of the trees that is pos- 
sible. The other section will be forty 
feet wide as planned 

At this time it is the wish of Su- 
perintendent Jalbert to call attention 
to the abutters of the new state high- 
way law that prohibits the digging up 
of a new street^urrtil after a period of 
five years. Superintendent Jalbert 
suggests that now is the proper time- 

St. Mary's 

O'Coin, are in a tie with three games 
each. The playoff will be next week. 
Monday the Cardinals beat the Bees 
17 to 6 and Wednesday the Bees turned 
the trick and defeated the Cardinals 
10 to 2.-' 

In  the intermediate baseball league 
the Yankees-are leading with six games 

Miss Germaine Peterkin, daughter of t0 their credit and Cardinals three. The 
Mr.  and Mrs.   Ephraim   Peterkin,   134  Yanks are piloted by  Romeo Ledoux 
Main street, and Romeo Lataille, son of  ar,d  the  Cards, by  Harmon  Wheeler. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lataille, 39 Henry. There is another tie in the junior base- 
street,   Southbridge,   were  married   at  ball league, the Tigers and Cards both 

humorous "and i eight °'clock last Saturday morning in . having won four games each.   The cap- 

the ' Cardinals,   captained   by   Albert  fpr abutters to renew water pipes and 

other experiences of his lifetime, par- 
ticularly in relation to happenings 
while he had been in Spencer. • 
 » <r»  

St. Mary's church. ■»   I tains of these teams are appointed each 

The bride  wore  a white satin  gown | day. 

and her veil was caught up in a coronet j    Much  fun  is being enjoyed, by  the 
of white satin -to match.    She carried  senior boys and girls in soft ball games, j of Chief of Police Charles H. Meloche, 

also to have them placed in sleeves 
to prevent any occurrence that might 
make it necessary to have the new 
roadway dug up. In the event that 
the new roadway has. to *be dug up 

the cost will be quite high as the 
street departmerrt will have, to do the 
digging and the filling will have to be 
done according to strict rules laid down 
by the state highway department. 

The work on the' new roadway will 
be done under Chapter 90 with tile 
state, county and town cooperating, the 
same as was done on the Charlton road. 

The job on each section will be com- 
pleted as fast as possible. On the job 
this year traffic, under the supervision 

McDonald-Cassavant   Nuptials   at   the  bride's  roses. -yMiss  Cecile  Lataille  of One of the special rules for this game! will be detoured down Pleasant street 

Rosary Church Saturday Southbridge,    the   bridesmaid's   sister,  is that the boys must bat and throw | to the Smithville road and south along 
wore a blue costume and carried pink  left-handed.    It creates  quite a laugh j Meadow  street to  the  state highway. 

Miss    Florence    Evelyn    MacDonald  roses.    a> .      when some of the ball players on the j These roads have been tarred, and re- 

and   Andrew   F.   Cassavant,  Jr.,  both [    The Children of Mary attendants were  regular high school team come to bat I paired  recently   by   the   highway   de- 
ws, Robert Snow, Robert  loche,  Ella Casey, Mary Casey, Grace I of the ,North Spencer road, will be mar- j Misses'Lucille Rouleau and Claire Ber- and swing at the large ball.three times I partment and  are  in  excellent *condi- 

e> Jane   Cormpr   and    Henry I Webster,    Mary    Mulvey,    Mrs.    Noraried   Saturday   morning   at 'nine   at nard of this town, and they wore pink; 
in succession. 

\^_        I Bowes, Mrs. Mabel Bousquet, Mrs. Wal-1 Our Lady of the Rosary church.    The' goWns with blue capes and gold crowns. I    A note ai considerable interest at the 
swimmers   test ter Gately, Mary O'Connor, Mrs. Flora | Rev.. Francis  J.   Craven  will   officiate  John-Peterkin, the bride's brother, was  playground was last Wednesday when 

Cole,   Mrs.   Joseph  Antell,   Mrs, 
Crimmin. 

pe passing   the 

j Robert Maurand, William Cfim 

t ^on Gaudette, William Talbot, 
Lareaux,   Robert    Laventure, 

'■ Swift and Alfred  Boulette. 
 1   ■   m 

Lawn Party August 
21 and 22 

h* P'MS for the  lawn  party 
tasary church, scheduled for 

Friday  and- Saturday,   Au- 
I". 21 and 22, 
P*' transfe, 

•T.Rej 

August   21—Margaret   Hurley, 
Berry,    Mrs.    Francis    Crimmin, 
Francis  Howard,  Mrs.  Grover  White, 
Mrs. Mary Toomey,  Mrs. Mary Lana- 
gan,  Elizabeth  Nolan,   Elizabeth  Beg- 
ley,   Mary   Hurley,   Margaret   Sloane, 

Loretto   McMullen,   Mrs.-- Cora "Coffee, 
Mrs.   James. Driscoll,   Mrs.   Irene   Mc- 
Neany,  Mrs. Nellie Derby, Mrs. Mary 

were slightly upset  Barclay,   Dorothy  Quinn. 
of the  pastor,   Rev.1    August     22—Sarah     Scully,     Mary 

:l"y, the affair will be held  Walsh,  Mrs.  Elizabeth  Rogan,  Esther jCi£y,   Conn.,   a   cousin 

M and the arrangements are  Scully,    Mrs.    Lillian    Vernon, 
1    d for a big time by  Rev.: Frank   Holdroyd,   Mrs.   Mildred   Mc- 
*"*■>. curate. 

Mary I and will celebrate the Mass that will. best man jthe Bees and the Cardinals were, play- 

(follow.    Miss  Jane  Kelly will  be  the j    A   ltmch;on   and   wedding  reeeptJon I »*• Frank Mullet- «*•>«■ hi8h =ch°o1 

Mrs.! organist  and  during  the  service  Mrs.  were 

Mrs.  Alphonse  Le  Claire  of .Attleboro will 
held   at   Victory   hall,   Chestnut 

and 
treet, after the Mass, foll6wing which 

Mr. and Mrs. Lataille left on a wedding 

backstop,   pitched   a  one-hit  game  for 
the Bees. 

Miss   Walsh   and   Miss   Connor,   in sing "Ave Maria,"  "O Salutaris,"" 

"Promise  Me." j £p ^,"^*Setafa v.sHs'to Niagara  C.harg
t

e °1 ^ }f
h at *he P^round- 

-The bride  will  wear  a   white   satin   Fa]ls  and  New  York city     For trav.   report   the   following   for   the    weeks 

gown, Queen Anne style, with buttons    ,;       th   brid tweed out.  
at IV1 les' 

down the back   and a train     Her lone  Ci     -^     j ■ / , , J     Eleanor Johnson and Rhoda Audette aown tne DacK, ana a Train,   ner ions,   fit with red accessories and also a print-1 „„„,.„J  „t . „ _. „/->     „ A »r      u» 
tulle veil will be  covered with  silver eA hlue dres„ with white accessories     I prt?ed ^hamP1°»s of   Onward March 
soanzles   and she will carry a prayer accessories.    , with clake Scu,ly and Georgette Begin 

The bride has been employed by the   c]ose   seconds. 
book with lilies of the.valley streamers. 

Miss  Edwardina  Boucher  of Jewett 
.Tower Paper Box Company here.   The,    Continuing a volley ball contest the 

Donough,  Nellie Silk,  Nellie  Sullivan, 
weral chairman is Mrs. Anna  Mrs. M. J. Kelly, Mrs.- Rita Parks, Alice 

ass'stant    chairman, 
Pie Goddard. 

hSrare: basket- 
IGei 

Miss  McNeany, Marion Rogan, Phj'llis Con- 
Mrs. nor, Agnes Boyle, Jennie Begley, 

William Rogan. 
Men's committee—E. R. McDonough, 

lorth       ter' Mrs' J°hn  Per- Howard Hurley, William Powers, T. F. 
0 hy  Begley,   Sarah   Kane,  Crimmin, Frank Bowler, Charles Kane, 

Mrs. Anna Latour, 

can Optical Company, Southbridge. 
<»   *s m 

Village Roads Get Coat of Tar 

In a Quaboag League tennis match 
last Saturday afternoon the local Meth- 
odists defeated the Spencer Congos 5 
to 0, The games were played ori .the 
grounds of both teams on the opposite 
sids of Main street. 

The results: singles, R. McComas, M, 
defeated L. Woodbury, C, 6-0 and 6-1; 
R. Warren, M, defeated J. Child, C, 6-3 
and 6-0; P. Eth'ier, MK defeated E. Rob- 
erts, C, 6-1 and 6-1 

the roads is not yet  game of ^tt.b^ wi7h the boys passing  u^^^^T^T '"U f" w^J' 
,n „»=, ;™,™»,< =»,..  !_., *.-..:     *,_,. L. ..    ^    .. .        . .. |M„ defeated E. Roberts and L. Wood- 

bridegroom is empl6yed bv the Ameri- Busv 
of   the   bride- 

Mrs. | groom,  will  be  bridesmaid.    She  will 
wear a light rose gown with a large j 
felt hat and accessories to mateh, and j 

she will carry a large bouquet of talis- j    Fifteen of the roads in different sec- 

man roses. i tions of the town have received a coat 
Edward Thibault Of the North Spen- of ter| according to Superintendent of  week    The s 

cer road, a cousin of the bride, will be sireets Armand Jalbert.   The superin.      Ag ^ Thursday speda, ^ w£ek ^ 

the best man. tendent also announced that while all   sen;or  bovs  challenged  the   eirls. to  a 
Following the Mass, a buffet lunch- of   - 

eon  will  be served  at  the  Cassavant completed the two new improved sec-  and batting 'left hand 

Bees, with Claire Scully as 
pilot, won 3 to 1 over the Matchless, 
with Claire Berthiaume as their cap- 
tain. _The Giants have given the 
Yankees an interesting week in base- 
ball. Jeanette Gaudette, captain of the 
Giants, hopes to beat the Yanks next 

tion. 

Superintendent Jalbert will put his 
entire force to work on the new Main 
street surface this year. Only emer- 
gency work will take any of the crew 

of men from the job. A steam shovel, 
rollers and gravelers 'will be moved to 
the Sumner hill and Bell street sec- 
tion the first of the week and the 
three-year job will be started in 
earnest. 

Week-End Tennis  Results 

The game went | 

'larvW!,eS~Anne Casey, Bridget  Dineen, John  Bowes,  William  Rogan, 
2" Casev. Julia' Sloane, Mrs.  George Webster, Frank Webster, Mark 

bury, C, 6-1 and 6-2;  R. McComas and ■Helen Guy. , John   Dineen,   Joseph   Bowes,   James farm   m   charge   of   the   bridegrooms tions of the Charlton road, one on each  fourteen  fa 

mother and assisted by neighbofs.        side  of the Charlton-Spencer line, are. beat   the   girls    15   to   14    which   cer   J ^tnam 

- The bride has been living with her no_w t^g used bv traffic,    Ali 0f .the  tainly   proves   that   there 
• OOWgs    A   A ' * 

^Kell SmaI1, Anna Lee'  McGrath- Pred, Derby, Patrick Lee, W.| aunt, Mrs. Edward C. ThibauLt, North  work wjn De completed in a short time 
'.^Ju     ■     ■ jJ- Heffernan, Neil Heffernan, Dr. J. C. J Spencer road.   Two showers were held  The new road, using a cutaway, avoids 

Bvely„' «7 1Iadden' Leona An- Austin, James Driscoll, John Driscoll, | recently in her honor. One was given a iong hill on" the Charlton side and 
fw IciIullen,' Rita Wall, Martin Crimmin, Joseph Simonis, Ray- j by women of the' North Spencer dis- ends near the railroad bridge at Charl- 
ji, pL    abetn Derby, Eleanor mond Cole, Phillip Quinn, Alfred Cole,  trict   in   charge   of   Mrs.   Willard   Le- ton depot. - 

Kelly,  Catherine  Too- John    McTigue,    Francis    Hemenway,! tendre, Mrs. Edward C. Thibaujt, Miss  ♦ ♦ ♦ —. 

«v-j,f ■'■•'■/'] Joseph   Barclay,   William   Cole,   John j Rachel   Cassavant   and   Mrs.   Andrew, 

Cole, V     ' ■ chairrnarj,;-Elo&- Norton, Thomas Casey, William Casey, 
•talya    Patrick,    Mary  John Mulcahy,  Frank  Mahtr,  Francis 

McNamara;'   Margaret  Guy,   Walter   Gately,   Alfred   Gately, 
Nellie 

Heavy Rain Damages 
Cassavant, Sr. Country Roads        • 

The  bridegroom  is  the  son  of Mr. I  « 
and   Mrs.   Andrew   Cassavant, • Sr.,  of     The heavy rains of last  Friday did 

are    some 
lassies in town who can play ball. . 

The Junior girls enjoyed; a comfort- 
able lead  over the Junior bpys in 
relay race while the Intermediate b0y 
proved   invincible  in   their  race/with 
the girls. 

The J_unor girls continue their activi- 
ties with Miss Connor as instructor and 
report Ruth Kiaulen's team as winner 
of the girls' baseball for this week. 

Irrr.a Chapin led the Junior girls to 

hit 

'eresa n ■    *"■"« 
Begl    ^^y; Viola Hastings,  Daniel  Wall,  Thomas  Scully,   George  North Spencer road.    He is. a farmer considerable damage to country roads in 

BOD /       a Drisco11- *, Casey,    Charles    H.    Meloche,    Frank! and a prominent member of the. North different sections of the ,town.    Wash- victory in an exciting relay called 

I chairmmittee~"Mr% c- RalPh  Holdroyd, James .Toomey, William Tor-j Spencer Social club. °uts were reported from both the north the ball," 
r, yre p130'   Mrs, * Philomena rey, Thomas' O'Hagen, George White, I    The wedding trip will include visits and south sides of the town.  * « » 
Case,,   »/neI"'s Sullivan,  Mrs J Grover White, J. C. Fabel, Joseph An-fin Jewett City and New "London, Conn.     It wa% the heaviest rainfall of this      Members of the, St. Anne Society of 

f ^'kerin  wS   ^'i,trea   Meloche,! tell,  Michael  Kelly,  Martin  O'Connor, | For  traveling  the  bride  will   wear a summer and the  downpour continued St. Mary's church received communion 
I H« j C Wa,sh Mrs. Lena jjy,.. | William Silk, Frank McNamee, Joseph gray  outfit^ After  the wedding  trip,  for ovr fifteen minutes.   The storm was last Sunday at the seven o'clock Mass 

Mrs  A ^Ustin-   Mrs.   Mary i McNeany, George Walker, Robert Fitz-; Mr. and Mrs^ Cassavant will live at^the accompanied By a high wind but very at the completion of a triduum that 

P     na Guy,.Mrs. John gerald. Cassavant farm in North Spencer.        p little thunder and lightning. started last Friday, in honor of St. Anne. 

and F. Studley, C, 8-6 and 6-1. 
. Wickaboag defeated Lashaway on the 

tennis courts at West Brookfield last 
tarday afternoon and took the undis- 

uted   lead   in   th_e   Quaboag   Valley 
nru's League.    " _---.-.•■ 

C. \L.« Olmstead, playing number 1 

singles," defeated Bill Morse, 63, 5-7, 64. 
Gordon Benson defeated Damon Morse 
in straight singles, 64, 8-6. In number 

three singles, L. Prouty took Frank, 
Farrell in straight sets, 64, 8-6. 

Lashaway continued its winning 
streak in the first doubles. Bob Lane 
and Bill Morse beating Gordon Ben- 
son and Fred Davis, 6-3, 64. In the 
final doubles C, L. Olmstead and Frank 
Davis defeated Damon Morse and 
Lothrop Prouty in a stiff contest, %&, 
6-1, 9-7. 

y 
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Armortreds  Swamp  Roslindale 

The Sacred Heart All Stars of Ros- 
lindale, heralded as one of the strong- 
est te.ams to oppose the Armortreds 
this season, furnished no opposition in 

Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Rumrill of Bos- 
ton, were guests last week at the home 
if Mr. and Mrs. Fred. S. Boyntpn, 
Boynton   road. 

A dessert bridge-whist for the bene> 
fit   of   the   North   Brookfield   circle, 

BROOKFIELD 

District Court 

Harry J. Halperin of 204 Main street, 
Worcester, pleaded nolo when "arraign- 
ed on a charge of giving a false state- 
ment   in   obtaining   a   fishing   license. 

a one-sided game played last Sunday Daughters of Isal3ella. will be held Sat- \ Judge Arthur F. Butterworth fined him 
at the Common. The score was 12 to, ufday afternoon (tomorrow) on the HO. Game Warden Walter P. Saw.yer 
2 and Johnny Grudoff,  hired, for the | lawn at ^ home of Mrg   Edward B   0f   Worcester   who   was   complainant, 

JConroy from two to five.   Members of  testified that-Halperin, who is a sum- day by the Armortredss toyed with the 
All Stars during the game.   He allowed 
only, six hits to the Visitors, while the 
Rubber boys had eleven safe hits, sev- 
eral for extra bases, off Hoar, the start- 
ing AH Stars pitcher and Fulton who 

' relieved him.     In the opening inning 
the Armortreds scored two runs and in 
the  third  they added eight more on 
heavy  hitting  and  loose fielding.    In 
the   fourth   inning   they   scored   their 
final two runs and with the score at 
12 to 0 the fans were sadly disappoint- 
ed with the weak showing of the All 
Stars.   In the sixth inning the visitors 
scored   twice  and   for   the   remainder 
of the game Grudoff had n« trouble. 
Hoar,  a  Holy  Cross  twirler,  was  re- 
sponsible himself when he issued three 
passes in the big third inning and all 
three scored later on four hits and poor 
fielding.    Fulton,    who    entered    the 
game in the fourth inning, had an easy 
time   but   the   Armortreds   evidently 
were content with their big lead.   Per- 
rin held down third base for the Ar- 
mortreds and played a good defensive 
game and  gathered two  hits.    White 
was placed  in  the  lineup  during the 
late  innings getting  two  hits in  two 
times at bat for the locals.   Morris at 
third base for the visitors played the 
outstanding   defensive   game    of   the 
afternoon.   A small' crowd was on hand 
to view the clash. 

ARMORTREDS 
ab  r  h po  a 

Clancy  2b       12   0   2   5 
Cahill ss   5   12   0   2. 
Curran  lb      3   2   2   9   0 
Zapustas rf     3   2   1   2   0 
Temple   If       2   0   0    10 
White If  2   1   2   6   0 
Perrin 3b  , 5   0   2   4   0 
Grabert cf     ...* 3   10   10 
Walsh c   3   2   2   8   0 
Grudoff p  4   1   0   0   0 

the  committee  in  charge  of  arrange; 
ments and tickets are: Mrs. Vera Mat- 
thews,    Mrs.    Beatrice    Conroy, 
Florence Cronin, Miss Frances Murphy, 

mer resident  at  Lake  Quacumquasit, 
Brookfield, obtained a resident fishing 

MJSS ! license from the Brookfield town clerk, 
giving   his   business  address  in   Wor- 

Mrs. Anna Nealor, Miss Mary Lamour-  tester.   Mr. Halperin admitted that he 
had not been a resident of this state eux and Mrs. Helen Ryan. 

*; An  "open  house"  far all interested 
persons was held Tuesday aftenoorn at 
the   WPA   workshop   at   the   engine 
house where .all WPA employes of the 
women's group work.   The exposition 
of their work was held under, the su-.| larce"y °f *25 from Mrs. Charles Mc- 
pervision of Miss Rose Beauregard of Carth^ of North Brookfield by Judge 
Gilbertville,  project superintendent  of Arthur F' Butterworth when she failed 
women's work  in  this district.     Mrs.  t0 identify him as the man wh°^e 

for six months period prior to obtain- 
ing the, license as is the requirement 
of the law. r 

Samuel Bluestine, aged fifty-seven, of 
New York, was found not guilty of the 

Totals    31 12 11 33   7   0 

ALL STARS 
ab r 

Gormley ss  4   0 
Connolly lb  3   1 
Kylen If     4   1 
DSnovan c  : 4.0 
Gotturna cf .  4   0 
Donohue rf .4   0 
Morris 2b „ 4   0 
Burns 3b 3   0 
Hoar p  1.  0 
Fulton p  «■*.'.'... 2   0 

h po 
2 0 
0 10 
0   0 

a 6 

Totals 33   2   6 23 20 
Umpires, Grabert and Cronin. 

Old Steamer Pumping at Quabbin 

The sum of $7500 of the taxpayers' 
money, spent'back in the 90's, now 
reposes in  a very useful way at the 

Sadie Moulton is the local supervisor. 
Miss Beauregard conducted the local 
affair which was attended by a large 
number of townspeople. 

In the case of Samuel Bluestine of 
New York City, alleged to be a fake 
eye doctor, charged with fleecing a lo- 
cal residlrft of $25 here recently, a dis- 
missal was ordered last Saturday wnen 
Mrs. Charles McCarthy of this town 
informed State Trooper John Avedian 
of the Brookfield barracks that she 
would be unable to identify Bluestine as 
the man who took the $25 for optical 
services rendered at her home. It was 
alleged that he held an eye examination, 
collected for a. new set of glasses, but 
never delivered them. 

This town's hopes of having an entry 
in. the state-wide semi-pro baseball 
tournament, the play-offs of which are 
now being held at Fenway park, with 
the winner to representing state in 
the national playoffs at Witchita, 
Kansas, were dashed this week when 
Manager Ray Mahan of the Armor- 
treds announced that only three of 
his regular players would be able to 
appear to represent the Armortreds in 
the play-offs. Walsh; Zapustas, Clancy, 
Curran and Marshall are representing 
other teams and Cahill is coaching "an 
entry in the tournament. 

Rev. Joseph S. Sisk, pastor of the 
Baptist church of East Brookfield, will 

-Q | occupy the pulpit at the regular Sun- 
pi day 10.45 services at the First Congre- 
Q! gational church, in the absence of Rev. 
Q j William C. -Prentiss, who is taking his 
0 annual rest.' Arrangements have been 
Q made for the pulpit to be filled each 
^ Sunday of the month and on Aug. 9 and 
j 16 .Rev. John M. Wristoh, a summer 
Q| resident here, will preach;  on August 
 123   Rev.   William  S.  Gooch,  a  former 
2; pastor here and now of Keene, N. H., 

j and Rev. Henry J. Kilbourne( formerly 
of Brookfield, will preach on the final 
Sunday, August 30. 

One of the many reunions being held 
during the past few weeks by local 
high school classes was that of the class 

thirty-two, 
and  Ed- 

of 297 
ployees   at 
were   held 

nd 

1 of 1932, held last Sunday with a reunion 
Quabbin resorvoir project in Ware,I banquet at the 1812 House in Framing- 
that is the old "steamer," known as; ham, at which Leon W. Cone presided 
Holmes No. 1, which for many years j ks toastmaster. Following the dinner 
served this town as an efficient part | a theatre party was held at Worcester, 
of the local fire-department apparatus.; Students present were: Miss Deborah 
The town relic was sold during the j Wills, Miss Beatrice Banks, Miss Ann 
spring " to Joseph Benoit of East Griffith, Edward Stolgitis,^ Thomas 
Brookfield for $30, according to the j Docwra, Miss Catherine Adams, Miss 
pufchaser. An offer from a Cleveland Isabella Gascou,. Miss Antoinette Kim- 
railroad company for the relic was re- j inski, Miss Helen Miller, Miss. Helen 
jected by Mr. Benoit several weeks I Kiminski, Miss Helen Thompson, Gor- 
after its purchase from the town. The j don Cavanaugh, Adolph Rodzik, Fran- 
steamer was stored in . the barn at | cis Lessard, Francis Daisy, Edward Var- 
the MapfeTstreet cemetery. .With the | num, Charles, Quinn, Miss Frances Rob- 
sale of the vehicle the barn was razedi erts and James/Wiley. Arrangements 
and memories of the $7500 gem flitted i for the gathering were in charge of 
away. The steamer is being used at j Thomas Docwra. 
the   reservoir  project  in   pumping  to: • • • 

her eye treatments. 
Andrew   Chalmers,   agei 

of  38  Inland  street,   Lo 
ward Wrisley, aged twe 
Foster   street,   Lowell,   e: 
Quabbin  reservoir  project 
in bonds of $1000 for the 
when  Judge  Butterworth  foun6T~prob- 
able cause of their guilt in complaints 
of  breaking,  entering  and  larceny  in 
the  night   time.    Corp.  George   Fiske 
and Trooper Stephen  Milosh  arrested 
the - pair  following  investigation  of  a 
break at the Cross Roads tavern, Le- 
gion. Square, Brookfield. 

John J. McFaden, aged twenty-seven, 
of 63 Wellsmore road, Roslindale, an 
employee at Quabbin Reservoir pro- 
ject, was fined $50 for operating after 
revocation of his license. Motor Vehi- 
cle Inspector Carl A. Krussell and Con- 
stable Percy Cregan of West Brook- 
field made the arrest. 

Felix D. Dolores of 35 Asgood street, 
Springfield, paid a fine of $25 for speed- 
ing. The complainant was State' 
Trooper Victor J. Nelson. 

Leon Lessard of Spencer pleaded 
guilty to assault and battery on Miss 
Gladys Payne of Spencer and Judge 
Butterworth sentenced him to six 
months in the house of correction. He 
accepted and was committed. Patrol- 
man William Cole^iraade the arrest. 

Joseph Valencourt and James Ait- 
kenhead of Brookfield were fined $20 
each for racing on a public highway. 
Valencourt paid and Aitkenhead was 
placed on probation and payment of 
fine ; suspended six months. They 
were arrested Saturday night by State 
Trooper Stephen Milosji who saw them 
racing with a coach and pick-up 
truck (both old models), along the 
Prouty street intersection.   They plead- 

cense, payment suspended a month. 
The complainant was Constable Wil- 
liam Cole of Spencerf  ' 

Bernard Finestein of West' Warren 
paid court costs of $4.80' on a charge 
of failing to halt his automobile at a 
stop sign. 

Donald Page of West Warren was 
fined $10 for driving without a license, 
fine suspended until August 12th. 

Mrs. John Aubrey of Norwich, Conn., 
is the guest of Mrs. Emilda Valen- 
court. 

Miss Lorraine LaMontagne and Miss 
Lillian Nishane of Worcester are va- 
cationing at Lake Quaboag. " 

Mr. and Mrs. Ht J. Reidy and son 
Robert of Barre Plain* were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Gaudette. 

Mr. and Mrs: Herman Craig and chil- 
dren, Alfred and Lucille of Leomihster, 
opened their cottage at Lake Quaboag 
this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Giguere, Miss 
Mary Ceurtney and Paul Brown of 
Worcester were week-end guests of Mr. 
,and. Mrs. Clarence Crooks, Lake Qua- 
boag. 

The Sunday service of worship in "the 
Congregational church* will be con- 
ducted by a former pastor, Rev. .Hen- 
ry Kilbourn, who has just returned 
from Florida. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Waugh and 
I children,   Dick;  Beverly   and „Ann   of 

Mrs. Pau, LaR 

June of New Y^'"**! 

boag. toP»Rf%l,£] 
M'ss Lucy Gaff, 

"ey n 
m So«h Boston 

tturtiai 1 

ed guilty. 
fy~|~~-George L. Godfrey of Brighton, was. Caldwell, N. J., are guests of Mr. and 

fined $10 for speeding.   The complain-1 MrSi   William   Lavigne  at  Lake   Qua- 
ant was State Trooper Ralph Hall.       | cumquasit. 

Vincent A. Chester of Harvard was The annual ^jijcnic of_the,-Congrega- 
fined $19 on a similar charge of speed-1 tional church wasBelcrWednesday at 
ing and was fined $10 with payment j Little Alum pond. Cars left the church 
suspended one month. corner at 8:30.    There was a program 

Stephen J. Winskey of Oakham was | of field and .water sports and a picnic 
fined  $10  for  operating  without  a  li- ' lunch was enjoyed. 

I  \ 

home 

passing a vacation at tk , 
grandmother, Mrs. Ellen >", 

Open house was £j**l 
to four p. m. M ^ iro 
tion    where   Mrs   „   ' *"*«" 

work, greeted ailing!0" 
.ngworkofthelocal7

edui 

At tte 10:45 o'clock s* 
ship m tte Congfe^**! 
Sunday, the pastor, Rev.^ 
spoke  or.  the topic  »<:! 
Men Live By."  He a„rt K ! 
today (Friday, f0

H
r
e
tS^t 

panther Orchard F ^ > 

1 he many fnends, both Catk, 
non-Catholic rejoiced this^ 
W learned that a ft*' 

teemed curate of St. Mary', ch„ 
been  appointed by his bish. 
Rev ThomasM.O'Leary.tni 
of Holy Rosary church' 
boring town of Spencer. F£' 

served here with the late fo 
Devme and the late Rev ' 
Doyle, leaving here to beco, ' 
in Clinton. Wag 

West Brookfiel 

James Edward Lynch, Jr., so, | 
and Mrs. James E. Lynch, obarj, 
first birthday on Saturday at the] 
of his parents. To honor the cj 
birthday cake was a feature of the] 
which was attended by relative! 
close friends. 

keep the diversion channel at the reser-1 
voir bypass free from water while the j 
construction work is underway. Ac- 
cording to Mr. Benoit the railroad offer 

SURE ENOUGH 

-  The little man dashed along the plat- 
form as the train was moving out, and 

I made for the last compartment at the was  made   when  the  officials   of  the I . .        window of which a woman was waving 
company were collecting fire-fighting' hPr hnn(]kerchlof. t,e was about to 
relics to be plaeed at railroad termi- grasp the handle of the door when a 
nals. porter pulled him hack. 
 * ■» * — "You mustn't board the train while 

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Heilborn and\ It's moving," said the porter.   "Besides, 
family   of   Providence,   and    William! that compartment is engaged." 

"Engaged !*' shouted the .little man, 
dancing about In his rage as lie 
watched the"train disappearing. "Of 
course, it's engaged; I.engaged- it my- 
self, and that's my wife at the window, 
off on her honeymoon." 

Hatch of New Haven, Conn., passed 
the week-end at the Hatch summer 
cottage at Brooks pond. 

Music at the« August services at the 
Congregational church will be in charge 
of Miss Mabel Gleason, regular assistant 
organist, and Miss Eleanor Lane, during 
the absence of F. Theodore Hopkins, 
regular director. 

Mr. and Mrs. James J. Davison and 
son Jerome'.and Miss Janet Runkey, all 
of Trenton, N. J., left here Tuesday for 
a tour of New England beaches, after 
passing several days as guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene E.- Mc- 
Carthy. 

Lieut. Commander and Mrs. Thomas 
Raftery and family and Mrs. Thomas 
Raftery, all of Nfilford, were visitors on 
Monday at the homes of Mrs. Mary 
O'Brien and Mr. and Mrs. EdmundV-V. 
O'Brien. Mr. Raftery is stationed 
aboard the U.S.S. Chicago. The Raf- 
terys were former residents here. 

WHERE MANY GO 

Depositor—Don't you think foselgn 
travel does a man good T 

Teller—YeSi if j,e pic)jg out a conn- 
try where there's no extradition treaty. 

HEVROLET 

MORE THAN TWO MILLION 
KNEE-ACTION USERS SAY 

NEW PERFECTED 
HYDRAULIC BRAKES 

(Double-Acting, Self-Articulating) 

the_safast and smoothest 

ever developed 

SOLID STEEL one-piece 
TURRET TOP 

a crown of beauty, a fortress 

of safety 

HIGH-COMPRESSION 
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE 

giving even better performance 

with even less gas and oil 

GENERAL MOTORS INSTALL- 

MENT PLAN—MONTHLY PAY- 

MENTS TO SUIT YOUR PURSE 

MORE than'2,000,000 Knee-Action cars are novfin the hands 

of owners; and more people are buying Knee-Action cars 

this year than ever before. 

Ask any of these owner's'what they think of Knee-Action and 

they will tell you that actual owner experience, covering billions 

of miles of travel, has proved that it gives the world's safest, 

smoothest ride. 

You, too, will ride much more safely over all types of.roads in 

a Knee-Action Chevrolet*, because Knee-Action prevents front- 

wheel shimmy, gives easier steering and better braking control, 

and provides firmer, surer roadability at all engine speeds. t 

You will also ride much more comfortably, because Knee- 

Action wheels "step over" bumps and holes, eliminate car pitch- 

ing and tossing, and give every passenger a steadier, more enjoy- 

able ride than can be obtained in aay other way. 

See—drive—and buy one of these new Chevrolets—the 

only low-priced car with Knee-Action — the only complete low- 
priced car! .     • , 

CHEVROLET MOTOR  COMPANY,  DETROIT, MICHIGAN       «iAeu,'mri«. 

IMPROVED CMDDW 
KNEE-ACTION BWP 

(he imoofhesl, taM 

•   ride of oil 

.  GENUINE riSHEK 
NO DRAFT VENTIIATIM 

IN NEW TURF" TOP «■«■ 
the most beaUtiM and co^rtcW 

Indies ever created lore 

low-priced car 

SHOCKPROOF ***** 
making driving rosier and ^ 

than ever befom 

ALL THESE **»*%£ 
CHEVROLET'S LOW PW"" 

JOB.  With bumpers, >Par"\",^^..1** 
Mi.>prici>t20^^al.^.^ 

m   Master   M^^?<J™SS,U 
Prices auated in-huad^"^ 

' '        ", '<>» ECONOMIC*!.      ^™T«AN!roilTATIO* £f 

A. A. GENfDREAU CO. 
Spencer, Mass.     • 

CARROLL MOTOR SALES 
West Brookfield, Mass. 

BACON'S GARAGE 
Leicester, Mass. 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Dies 

„ Brockv^' for the past 
-J S' „, resident of this 
F^ThM the honor of being 

lwd     w^ident of this town, 
foldest maw ^^   Saturday 

aV   fl*s" .   ,i '_„     a a*ay !T o'clock  following  a 
»* %r°   Brockwav    cele- 

mSS~-  ,v fifth  birthday   last 
^tfa native .of Charles- 

>«• He;:n of Jesse  P. and 
"'     .   «m<J»vay.    When    a 
!Prf ieW-oved to Bel- 

-WV.     daTtheageofthi, 

WS trade besides  working   at 
lttrS    tench.   He worked in a 

ciated. The body was taken to Bel- 
lows Falls, Vt, where it was interred in 
the family lot. Undertaker Charles S. 
Lane of North Brookfield was in 
charge. 

Firemen and Legion Party 

for   ninety-two 

rfin 1 
[for »2« 

sights, 
, care and 

■sischinist 

T'^inTsB for two yean 
b     Lo S. Armory at Spring- 

Bthe
aday.   Later he filed 

w(?I.k   which   required 
accuracy.    He   then 

* ^JTat the Norwich  Arms 
':y

W;t
rNo^ch.Conn.    Return- 

Springfield he went to work for 
lib & Wesspn Revolver  Com- 
'^re he turned out  revolver 

'      He   returned   to    Bellows 
fthere he helped his father build 
land then built himself a small 

fch„„   He was connected with the 
K and business for thirty-four 
L his retirement from active asso- 

L with the gun business was in 
ht Brockway was eleventh rank- 

trtsman in a pistol match spon- 
RrField and Stream.   He took 
L matches of shooting in Massa- 
L New York and Pennsylvania. 
L referred to as a maker of one 
L finest muzzle loading rifles in 
7daV5   He was the first to use 
MriPP*Per Pa"*  for  gunS  in 

. bullets in muzzle loaders.   He 
I added the adapter for guns used 
ItheBerden primer in preference 

old style cap.   He manfactured^ 
IciMi pe Shot,"   at   one   time. 

Id his guns won a.medal eight out 
jjteen years it was offered as a,n 

for shooters  in  competition 
Ifen marksmen of his instructing 
lit the other eight years.   His last 

i match was in  1903.    He  re- 
ia silver medal for marksmanship 
j secretary of- the  National  Rifle 
[a position  he  held  for   twenty 

i During one of the annual meets 
hth Vernon, he shot against Pope, 

I maker who is still living  and 
■is world famous for his precision 

I, and on one occasion won  over 
Mr.  Brockway   was   also 

. in the  hotel  business   and 
[connected with his brother-in-law 

ter, the late Mr. and Mrs. David 
iJenm'son.    They   conducted    the 

! business in Enfield, Ware and 
titst Brookfield. .- 

IT. Brockway leaves a niece,  Mra 
BA. P. Smith, wife of H. Stanley 
1 of this town. 
«funeral, was held from the Smith 
(Monday morning at 10:30 o'clock 

pas attended by many of the older 
Ents of the town, who came to pay 

' last respects  to   this   respected 
a of the town, who was known as 

(de Norman" by many. ■ Rev. Wil- 
• G. Prentiss, pastor of the North 

ield -Congregational church, offi- 

Last Thursday at the Firemen's and 
American Legion's carnival and bazaar, 
which  was held  throughout  the week 
at Quaboag park, amateur night was 
held under, the direction of F. Theo- 
dore   Hopkins' of   North   Brookfield. 
Among   the   contestants   were   Lucille 
La Valley of Brookfield,  tap dancer; 
Miss   Dorothy   Nichol   of   Brookfield, I 
soloist;   Russell  Fenner of this town, 
soloist;   Arthur   Doane   of   Brookfield 
entertained   with   string   instrumental! 
selections.    At  the  conclusion  of  the' 
program, Robert and Rayrriond'Chapin,; 

twin   sons , of   Mr.   and   Mrs. / Elmer i 
Chapin   of   Spencer   and   former   resi-' 
dents- of this town, put on a wrestling j 
match. 

On  Saturday  afternoon  the   special 
attraction was the water polo staged 
between    the    Brookfield    and    West; 
Brookfield firemen.   The winning team 
was Edward Lynch, Thomas G. Hamel, 
Peter A. Brady, %nd Sherman C. Mar-i 
tin of the local team.   The guest team 
members included Stuart Hall, Robert 
Terry, Sidney May and Frank Mellon.! 
Gordon Stirling of this town captained 
a water polo team of young men who 
defeated the*"team of Hudson M. Ben- ] 
nett, Jr.   Stirling's team included Stan- 
ley    Melvin,/ Edward   Lane,   Addison 
Thompson and Gordon Stirling'.    Ben- 
nett's   team   members   were   William 
Lane,   Donald   Pratt,   Russell   Parker, 
Grover Mitchell and Hudson M. Ben- j 
nett,  Jr.    The  judges  for  water  polo 
were Clarence- W. Allen, one of the two 
surviving   members ■ of   the-. American1! 
Hand Tub Co. • 1  of over sixty years 
ago, and Fire Chief Charles E. Comins 
of Warren.    Fire Engineer George W. 
Bopthby   was  starter  and  timer  and'! 
the guards were Harold. A. Smith and 
Arthur G. Parker.    The children also 
took  an'active  part in  sports which 
had  been  arranged  for  them.    There; 

was a three-legged- race for girls which 
was won by Mary Walsh of this town 
and Peggy O'Leary of New York.   Ar- 
thur  GiWnsky won  the  sack  race  for I 
boys.    There  were  orangeade   bottles 
with nipples and much fun was derived 
from this trick of emptying the bottles. 
Donald Pratt was the! winner, Arthur : 

H. Bates, Jr., second, and Edward Lane 
third.   James H. Pratt acted as judge. 
The children on the grounds enjoyed 
special matinee prices and took advan-' 
tage   of-  them  which  kept   the   ferris 
wheel and chair swing in perpetual rrio- 
tidn. ...   I 

In the evening there was the awardf 
ing of .various donations which were 
given by the business men of the town. 
Percy S. Cregan, a member of the fire 
department entertainment, who took j 
an active part in the promotion of the 
carnival announced the following 
awards: J. H. Gould of Warren, $10; 
Paul St. Denis of this town, six quarts 
of motor oil; Joseph Ciezlck of War-' 
ren, $5 order for groceries; Fred W. 
Laporte of West Warren, 12.50 grease 
job on his car; Frank C. Clark of this. 

BOTH    FOR   THE 
PRICE    OF    ONE 

SPECIAL 

INTRODUCTORY 

OFFER 

*I69S 1
 V CASH 

EASY TER$s 

IF DESIRED 

This Large 

EVERHOT 
Automatic 

Electric 

ROASTER 
ana the UXew 

IUIFETERIA" 

°NLY *i.75   DOWN 
Roasts, browns, bakes, stews and fries. Cooks 
complete mea4a without attenttoite Buffeteria 
•erver keeps foods hot and warns left-oven. 

^Central Mass. Electric Co . 
Main St-     Telephone 400     Palmer, Mat* 

^fMS? 

town, electric lamp; John J. Murphy 
of this town, six quarts motor oil; Ar- 
thur H. Bates, West Brookfield, 11.00 
cash; Betty Hocum of this' town, S5 
load of wood; Mrs. John A. Wirf, of 
this town, auto polish set; William 
Mundell of Brookfield, six quarts of 
motor oil; Philip Bernard of Spencer, 
leather case; Edward Mundell of 
Brookfield, oil change; Miss .Irene Wil- 
son of Brookfield, $2.00 groceries; R. 
Parker of Spencer, six quarts of motor 
oil; Mrss Genevieve Harding of Spen- 
cer, one-half ton coat, and S. E. Cha'r- 
bohneau of Warren, pocketbook. 

'■ ■  >i ^   : ■, 

Mrs. Myron A. Richardson has been 
visiting relatives in Boston.    . 

The Tuesday afternoon Bridge club' 
met at the home of Mrs. Edward 
Lucius. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Warren   Gresty   and,, 
family   are   entertaining   Mr.  Grset^s 
brother. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Farrell and 
family are to spend the next two weeks 
in West Falmouth. 

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Aube and 
daughter of Leicester are spending two 
weeks at  Lake  Wickaboag. 

Mrs. Alice M. Walker and daughter, 
.Beatrice E. Walker, spent the week 
end at Cornish Falls, N. H. 

Mrs. A. C. Munster and son of New- 
ark, N. J., are spending a two weeks' 
vacation at Lake Wickaboag. 

Mrs. Lorton Lane and family of Lynn 
are visitifta at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. PauIVAllen and family. 

Miss Helen Bousquet has returned to 
her home following a two weeks' vaca- 
tion with relatives in New York. 

Mr. and Mrs.,' Gustave Norberg and 
family have been entertaining Mr. and 
-Mrs. Arthur Benson of Springfield. 

Mrs. Beatrice Baker of New York 
City is a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Howe and family. 

Mr.  and   Mrs.  Charles  H.   Doolittle 
and   family   are   entertaining  Mr.  and • 
Mrs. Fred W. Lyman of Springfield. 

Rev. Herbert F. Fulton, pastor "of the 
Methodist church had as his Sunday 
morning sermon topic,. "The Art'. of 
Endurance." 

Mrs. Edith G. Richardson, substitute 
dietitian at the Harrington Memorial 
hospital in Medford spent the week 
end at her hqme. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Halter, with Miss 
M. Buckner and George Avery of Al- 
bany, N. Y., have been vacatio'ning at 
Lake Wickaboag. 

Miss Lillian. "M.. Sampson and Mrs, 
,Neilie'"Hosler of White Plains, N. Y., 
are to -make their home with Mr. and 
Mrs.  Lewis  W.  Craig. 

Mr., and Mrs. J. F. Currivan and fam- 
ily-of New York 'City have returned 
to their home after spending a vaca- 
tion #t Lake Wickaboag. 

The , Wednesday Afternoon Bridge 
club will be entertained at Open Hearth 
on the afternoon of August 5. Mrs. 
Clement E.- Bill will be nostess. 

Miss Lillian M. Fenner is enjoying a 
vacation in Waterboro, Me. She ac- 
companied Chief of Police and Mrs.] 
George W. Boothby on the trip. 

- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Malloy are 
entertaining their son, J. Edward, of 
Jamaica Plain. Mr. Malloy is con- 
nected with the Kresge Company. 

Mrs. Arthur L. Le Baron and daugh- 
ters Alice and Barbara of Newtonville 
are visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Arthur Carter and family. 
^'Mr. and Mrs. James F. Cogan 

and family of Somerville are spending 
a vacation in West Brookfield: Mr. 
Cogan was formerly of this town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Austin W. King and 
family of Worcester are spending a va- 
cation with Mr. King's aunt, Mrs. Alice 
M. Walker and daughter, Beatrice.      I 

The annual Sunday school picnic of 
the Methodist church, will be held at 
Forest Lake on August 5. Lewis W. 
Craig is in charge of arrangements. 

Mrs. William E." Di'xon of South Wey. 
mouth is visiting at the home of her 
mother^AMrs. Emma J. Thompson and 
daughter,  Miss  Estella  O.  Thompson. 

The Congregational Church Guild 
will hold a picnic at the home of Mrs.! 
C. Frederick Smith, Noriji Brookfield 
road, on  Tuesday evening, August 4. 

Mils Ethel I. Plumb of Montclair, 
N. J., has arrived to spend a vaca- 
tion at the summer cottage of her sis- 
ter, jMrs, Eva Wheeler and family, Lake 
Wickaboag. 

Mrs. Y. Kitaoka of Orlando, Fla., 
is visiting at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. John A. Daley and daughter, L. 
Say Daley. Mrs. Kitaoka was former- 
ly of this town. 

Chief of Police George. W. Boothby 
and Mrs. Boothby left town on Mon- 
day morning for .Waterboro,, Maine,- 
where they are to spend their annual 
vacation with relatives. . 

Mrs. Annie B. Creswell and daughter 
Glenna left town on Monday for a vaca- 
tion at the home of Mrs. Creswell's sort? 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jos- 
eph E. Hurst and family of Lancaster, 
N. Y. 

The Boy Scout Troop 118 returned 
home late Saturday night after a per- 
fect vacation at the Boy Scout Camp, 
Treasure Valley, Paxton. The scouts 
who were at camp were Albert Pool, 
Everett Allen, Harry D. Allen, Jr., Ar- 
thur H. Bates, Jr., Allan "Davison, Har- 
old Cook, Wendell and Warren Camp- 
bell. [ 

Mr, and Mrs. Clarence Hochmuth and j 
Mr. and Mrs.'George Hofbauer of Ozone I 
Park, N. Y., have returned to their re- 
spective homes after a two weeks' vaca- 
tion at Lake Wickaboag. 

J. Elmer Anderson of Worcester, for- 
»erly of this town, is visiting his sis-; 
ter,   Gertrude   H.   Anderson,   also   of 
Worcester, who with a party of friends 
is. camping at Lake Wickaboag. 

Rev. Oliver F. Wiese, pastor of the 
Congregational church, who has had] 
the month of July as his vacation, is] 
expected in town tonight. It is ex-' 
pected that he will bring his mother 
with him. 

Ernest H. Divot was in Wayland on 
Tuesday with Raymond R._ Davison, 
where they attended an oufing of their 
division pf the railway mail service. 
Both men are railway mail clerks oper- 
ating out of Springfield to New York 
and  return. 

The Grange Auxiliary members gath- 
ered last Friday afterr.oon at the sum- 
mer cottage of Mrs. H. Burton Mason. 
At the meeting it was voted to omit ] 
the August session but in September 
there will be an all day gathering at 
the Mason cottage. 

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Cantwell and ] 
family of Springfield have arrived to 
spend the next few weeks on the east- 
ern shore of Lake Wickaboag, "The 
Pines," where they are to camp. Mr., 
Cantwell" is in the locomotive service ; 
of   the. Boston   &   Albany   railroad. 

William F. Mooney, chairman of the 
Democratic towh committee was in 
Sterling on Saturday evening where he 
attended the "Victory Dinner Dance" of. 
the Paul Dever club of Worcester. Mr.l 
Mooney served as"a member of ths-r!e> 
ception committee. ?J_J_J. 

Lewis W. Craig has retired as Sun- 
day school superintendent of the 
Methodist church after having served 
for the'past eighteen years. The Sun- 
day school members presented Mr. 
Craig with a gold star pin and gold 
bar. His successor has not been ap- 
pointed. 

Barbara .Brunell will have charge of 
•the entertainment on Tuesday evening 
at the District 2 sch'oolhouse when the 
members of the Wickaboag Valley As-1 
sociation will meet for their social gath- 
ering. Mrs. Ella B. Richardson is to' 
serve the refreshments and the school 
custodians will be Anthony Kruckas 
and Robert Buzzell. . i 

Word was received in town of the 
death last week, of Mrs. Margaret E. ] 
Fitzgibbons widow of-Charles R. Fitz- 
gibbons, at her home in Somerville. Mrs. 
Fitzgibbons Was well known in West 
Brookfield, having spent much of her 
time with her son-in-law and daughter,^ 
Mr. and Mrs. Roecoe F. Jenkins who 
recently moved to Marlboro. 

The water commissioners Paul G. 
Buzzell, Paul H. Hazen and Hudson 
M. Bennett announce that the two j 
blowouts for Winteir street and North J 
street voted on at the annual town! 
meeting last February have been com-1 
pletely installed. The laying of 745 feet i 
was required for two blowouts. It took ! 
325 feet for North street and 420 feet for j 
Winter street. , .*; j 

A wedding of interest to the towns- 
people' will take place in North Brook- 
field on August 5, when Miss Leona 
Adams, daughter of Mr., and Mrs. Leon 
Adams of North Brookfield, will be-; 
come the bride of Frank - C. Clark, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
W. Clark. Mr. Clark is connected with 
Frank's express.. The^ couple are to 
make their home in the apartment of 
Mrs. Harriette C. Jones. 

Webb Paige Rawden, a son of Mr.' 
and Mrs. Newton H. Rowden, was 
given a birthday party Tuesday after- 
noon in honor of his eighth birthday 
anniversary. The little guests pres- 
ent were Arthur Holmes, Harold Ches- 
son, Francis Bugbee, John Dalton,' 
Frederick Palmer, Herbert Frew, Jr., 
Thaftias Mortimer, Horace O. Parker, 
Jr., and Richard Parker. Games were 
played and refreshments were served 
by Mrs.  Rowden. 

The regular Sunday morning services 
at the Congregational church will be 
resumed »n Sunday morning, the 
church having been closed in. July dur- 
ing the vacation of the pastor of the 
church, Rev. Oliver F. Wiese, who has 
been spending his vacation at the home 
of his parents in Tampa, Florida. Dur- 
ing the month of July the church mem- 
bers have been worshipping at the 
Methodist church. The Methodist 
members have been invited to worship 
at the' Congregational church in August 
during the absence of their pastor, Rev. 
Herbert* F.- Fulton of Spencer.- i 

The Wickaboag Tennis Club of this 
town defeated Lashaway fe*t-Saturday 
afternoon. They took the undisputed 
lead in the Quaboag Valley Tennis 
League. Chauncey L- Olmstead play- 
ing singles in the first game defeated 
Bill Morse, 6-3, 5-7, 64. GordOfT'Benson 
defeated Damon Morse in straight 
singles-6-4, 8.-6. In number three singles, 
Lothrop Prouty took Frank Farrell in | 
straight sets, 6-4, 8-6. The Lashaway 
team continued winning in the first 
doubles, Bob Lane and Bill Morse win- 
ning over Gordon Benson and Fred 
Davis, 65, 6-4. In the final doubles on 
which the issue hung, Olmstead and F. 
Davis defeated Damon Morse and L, 
Prouty, 2>6, 6-1 and 9-7. 

Miss Helen Bousquet, oldest daugh- 
ter of Harry Bousquet, has been ac- 
cepted in the training school for nurses 
in the Memorial hospital in Worcester. 
Miss Bousquet, who graduated from 
Warren high school in*June, will begin 
her studies in Worcester on Septem-j 
ber 15.* '    • . j 

West   Brookfield   members  of   Qua- 
boag Pomona Grange are planning to 
go to East Brookfield on Saturday, Au- 
gust 22, where they will attend the an- 
nual picnic and field day to be held 
at the home of Freemont N. Turgeon. | 
There  will  be  races  for  the  children! 
whose parents1 are members of the sub-! 
ordinate . Granges.'    The   program   in- 
cludes a 100-yard dash for men, broad 
jump, relay sack race, novelty race for 
each division.    For the women there 
will   be   a   56-yard   dash,   rolling   pin 
throwing, balloon breaking and novel- 
ty  race.    The  program also calls for, 
a baseball game.' 

The Ladies' Aid society of the Metho- 
dist church conducted its animal lawn 
party and cafeteria supper yesterday 
afternoon and' evening on the church 
grounds. Mrs". Hattie Chapin was gen- 
eral chairman of the affair. The booth 
decorations were in charge of Mrs. Wal- 
ter Wirf. Fancy articles were sold* by 
Mrs. William H. Baker and Mrs. Ralph 
H. Benson; home made candies, Mrs. 
Charles H. Doolittle of this town and 
Mrs. Howard Woodward of Brookfield; 
ice cold tonics and ice cream, Mrs. 
John A. Wirf; Mrs. Gustave Norberg, 
five and ten cent booth; the cafeteria 
supper was in charge of Miss Leonore 
E. Parker, Mrs. Clarence E. Hocum of 
this town and Mrs. Herbert F. Fulton 
of  Spencer. 

August 2 is the opening date for the 
annual vacation of the 4-H club girls 
and boys from Worcester county, who 
will arrive at Camp Wickaboag for a 
week's vacation, sponsored by the 
Worcester County Extension Service. 
It is expected that there will be 
eighty boys and girls. Mrs. Grace E- 
Moores and'Leon O. Marshall, county 
agents for the Extension Service, are 
to be in charge. Mrs. Marjorie Mar- 
shall and Frank Kingsbury, both Of 
Worcester, will have charge of the na- 
ture 'study. Miss Moores and Miss 
Aurora Santimore are to conduct the 
music ifld drarhatics. The camp nurse 
will be Mrs. Alice Naughton of Milford* 
who will also give the 4-H members a 
coutse in first aid. 

The sum of $10,000 is to be expended 
on- four bridges in town, which were ' 
badly damaged during '*tne flood in 
March. It is estimated that it will cost 
between $2500 and $300#.to put. the ] 
bridges in good condition. The bridges 
to receive attention are Tyler bridge 
and the Sucker Brook hridges in the 
Wickaboag Valley districts,, Tanney 
Brook bridge at the foot of the Foster 
Hill road and the Quaboag River bridge 
which leads to the Long Hill section of 
the town, The .abutments of the bridge 
spanning the Quafioag river are' to be 
included in the repair projects. The 
proposed plan for the financing of these 
repairs is that the town will furnish 
one sixteenth, the WPA funds 75 per 
cent and the county and state are to 
pay for the balance. 

West Broolcfield and North Brookfield 
friends  of  Miss  Eutychia  pounari,  of 
Ath^s, Greece, were at the East Brook-1 
field railroad station on Monday mor.aj 
ing   where  they   bid  farewell  to   Miss 
Gbunari, who took the New York train 
and on Saturday will sail on the Counte 
de Savoia for hpr native country.   Miss 
Gounari  has  been   visiting  friends   in j 
town.   She has been for the past three 
weeks international counsellor at Camp | 
Marion, the Camp  Fire Girls Camp at | 
Sutton.   A few days ago, while a visit-' 
or in Worcester, sne was presented the 
key to the city by Acting Mayor Wil-1 
liam Benntt.   She was thrilled over the | 
honor   conferred, and   in   her   perfect 
English, expressed her gratitude for the j 
many   expressions   of   kindness   whic/ 
have been given her.   /■ 

The West-North Brookfield main' 
highway will be the subject of a hear- 
ing before the county cflmmissioners 
on August 25 which will be held at the 
Worcester court house at eleven 
o'clock. There are a group of peti- 
tioners signed including the town , 
fathers asking for specific repairs be 
continued along the North Brookfield 
highway. The town officials hope that 
the improvements which they will ask 
for will reach a point near the corner 
of Church and North Mim streets. 
Last year the work was completed to 
the farm of Fred G; Smith of the 
Quaboag Stock Farm, The allotment. -J 
of the state to this new road is $2250, 
the county will pay $1500 and the town 
will contribute $750, making the total 
grant of $4500. Upon the completion 
of the road, there will be good roads 
leading to every section. Ife, the pro- 
ject is granted it is expected that the„ 
work will begin in early fall. 

Mrs, Susan A. (Woodis) Lamb, 
eighty-five, widow of Harrison S. Lamb, 
died at her inane "late Monday night 
following a lingering illness. Mrs. 
Lamb was a native of Oakham and her 
parents were Mr. and Mrs. Eliakim 
Woodis. For the past fifty years she 
has been a resident of this town. She 
was a charter member of the Alanson 

Hamilton Woman's Relief Corps and 
for many years was president of the 
Ladies' Aid society of the Methodist 
church. - At the time of her death; her 
name- appeared on many of the vari- 
ous committees. She leaves two son* 
Harry S. of Brookfield and Harvey 
Lamb of Johnston, R. I, and one sis., 
ter, Mrs, Mary E. Hale of this town.' 
The funeral services were held this 
afternoon from her home, with Rev. 
Herbert F. Fulton of Spencer, officiat- 
ing. Burial was in Pine Grove ceme- 
tery under the direction of the A. E. 
Kingsley  Company of Spencer. 

"The Seven Ages," is the title of the 
Congregational church fair which will 
be conducted in the town hallym the 
afternoon and evening of August 6. 
This year the fair is being sponsored 
by* the Martha club. The general com- 
mittee members are Mrs, Mabel E. Car- 
roll, Mrs. F. Arthur Carter, Mrs. Noel 
Waldo, Mrs. Albert D. G. King and 
Mrs. Sherman C. McCarthy. Articles 
to form the baby booth are to be 
in charge of Mrs. C. Frederick Smith, 
who will have as her helpers, Miss Ruth 
Smith, Mrs. L. EdmundjSmith and Mrs. 
Charles L. Mitchell. Toys for children 
will be arranged by Mrs. Hudson M. 
Bennett and Mrs. Guy C. Davis. The 
Sweetheart table, representing the 
candy booth, is to be in charge of Mrs. 
Noel Waldo and Mrs. I. Danforth Da- 
vis. The bride's booth, comprising 
fancy articles, will be in charge of Mrs. 
Sherman C. McCarthy, -who has se- 
lected Miss Bertha M. Henshaw Mrs. 
John Grahn and Mrs. William M. Rich- 
ardson as her assistants. The mothers' 
booth is where home made foods are 
to be sold by Mrs. F. Arthur Carter, 
chairman, Mrs. Arthur H. Warfield, 
Mrs. Everett Laplante and Mrs. Al- 
bert D. G. King. The spinsters' table, 
will be the sandwich booth and will be 
in charge of Mrs. Raymond W. Bur- 
lington, chairman, who will be assisted 
by Mrs. William M. Shaw, Mrs. Myron 
Richardson, Miss Sylvia Melvin and 
Mrs. Eva M. Wheeler as cashier. The 
grandmothers' booth will be of aprons 
to be sold by Mrs. Harriette C. Jones, 
chairman, Miss Estella O. Thompson 
and Miss Charlotte T. Fafes. Noel Wal- 
do will sell ice cold tonics. Arthur H. 
Warfield, Sr., is chairman of the booth 
committee; Mrs. Harold Chesson, fi- 
nance committee; Mrs. Webster L. 
Kendrick, Mrs. Noel Waldo and Mrs. 
I. Danforth Davis,- poster committee. 
The decorating committee will com- 
prise members of the Christian Endea- 
vor Society with Mrs. Peter A. Brady 
as counsellor. Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck 
will prepare the entertainment. 

$(K§K§)®®. 

Says author oi 

"I AM THE, FOX" 
1936 Atlantic Prize Novel 

Winifred Mayne Van Ectcn, who says:, 
"I'll never forget thai call telling me 
my 'Fox* had woo the 510,000 prize, 
I think of it whenever I'm telephone 
fag, which is often. Living in a small 
town, as I do. the telephone is a con- 
necting link with friends everywhere." 

A voluntary, *'«• »*at»m«nt 
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Joan Fowler, daughter of Dr. and Kre Does $1200 Damage In Lawolx bridge street, Worcester, and operated 

Mrs. J. R. Fowler, is visiting her grand- Gar8*6 i by   James   B'   Ham,lton   °f   ™   Otis 
mother, in Lyme, N. H. —:      - street, Somerv'ille, was west bound on 

Albert Blanchard,' mail carrier on' A**fire which did an estimated dam- the Boston Post road about ten o'clock 
Cherry street,', is having a ten" days "^ °f «1200 Thursday night about Saturday mght and tailed to make the 
vacation  and Wilfred  Spooner is sub- ^45,  destroyed  a  car,  delivery  truck  slight curve in the highway just west 

' and badly damaged a garage, all be-  of   Brookfield   Inn   and   crashed   into 
longing   to  Joseph  Lacroix  of Cherry a west bound Mack truck operated by 
street.    The cause of the fire was un-   Eugene   Hebert   of   Westbrooke,   Me. 

1 determined.    Another   delivery ''truck  There were four persons riding in the 
belonging to Mr. Lacroix and also in  sedan and all were injured.   A passing 
the garage at the time of the fire was  motorist picked up Mrs. Helen Fountain 

Mrs: Harlan Holdett of Washington,' saved by  the quick work of firemen.  0f South street, Warren, and took her 
C, at Lake Lashaway, entertained,      .^ ^ ^ andcherry street.fire/ to her home.    She suffered an injury 

a few friends among  the  campers  at h   fire    Fof  t0 her ,eft eye and contusions of- the 

I bridge Wednesday. ■ , .   i .    , ■ , , <v  < » 
V       ■      i • ■■ >• several minutes one end of the garage   left  leg. 

Mrs.    Dora    Hodgdon,    librarian    a*. a„  aWaze but the  efficient work 

Sugden   library,   and   daughter,   Carol,! of the department quickly had the fire   ambulance   to    Mary    Lane   hospital, \ association t 
teacher at Quiflcy, have returned after  uader con.tro,    The alarm sounded at  Ware,  where it"was  found  Mrs.  Mel- 
ten days vacation at Harwichport.        | 7.^ and the all out signal. was given  vina Champagne of Southbridge street, 

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Walsh and three  at 8:05. ■        j Warren,  had lacerations of the  nose, 
daughters, of Miami, Fla„. are at the( The garage was located in the rear ' cuts about the face and Wt knee, cuts 

home of his mother, Mrs. Mary Walsh, of the three-tenement house on Cherrv on body and left leg and slight con- 
Schoorstreet.^forjje- month of August.  street owned by Mr Lacroix.   In order . cussion. 

Mrs.    Archibald    Stewart   and    son  to reach the burning building firemen |    Mr.  Ganey suffered  two black eyes 
; Donald   of   Philadelphia   are   here .to  had to lay their lines down through a and shock; and Mr. Hamilton's injuries 

stituting. 

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Sibley of Sibley; 
Farms, after some time here, have left 
on a six-weeks trip through the West 
and Canada. 

D, 

Mn  Mitchell ai~T~"~ 
8"** °f Mrs. EmmaJ^.l 

Masses in St. Man,', i 

guest of Mr. and M ' ^« i, 

;/iss  Rose  UGor of
JrBri 

'Miss   Winifred Kitt™ 

vantage of the „        >f¥ 
The  other .three  were  taken  in ' an j through work    , Trtuni9 i K of the p^, 

it-Tea 

It is gratifying and refreshing to learn that the campaign fof Good, spend the.rest of the summer with her driveway and they were greatly ham- j consisted  of  lacerations  of  the  scalp 
Will and American Tolerance that is being prosecuted by the National, father, Arthur P. Woodbury of 
Conference of Jews and Christians is having a good effect in combating, road- 
and diminishing religious and racial bigotry.    It is devoutly to be hoped j 
that the organization may continue to function actively until all the.people^ 
are so informed and educated that we may not have the scandalousout-i'?°"n" "e ™s,t1"8 ™th Mrs. Reuman's 

•«-..,  .     ..   , •■ , Vi . .       ,    .      ,. ,   , ,', father, Arthur F. Warren of Pleasant 
breaks that occur in cycles in tms .country, but which have reached, an 

Paxton  pered for several minutes by spectators '.both back and front and body bruises. 

I crowding  in past the  fire lines. 

Theodore   Reuman   and   sons," 
Warren    and    Arthur,    of    Stamford,' The  Meanest  Thief 

They were attended at the hospital by 

Dr. Kent  Royal of  North  Brookfield 
and Dr- Segur of Ware, 

The   accident, .was  investigated   by 

tat e^n.^*** 
tion was- held 

e health i 

street!" 
L }j, appalling and most discouraging climax in Nazi Germany.    Most of the j 

recruits   in   anti^-religious   and  anti-racial   crusades   are   obtained   and'0f "M°  ^nd   i 
aroused through distorted ideas of real patriotism and real Americanism. 
For some months the procedure of the organization above referred to has 
be^n to hold public meetings addressed by prominent Catholic and Pro- at Medford 

Miss   Dorothy   Woodbury,   daughter 

Lewis Woodbury, 

Highland street, is spending two weeks  ^ flag"flving" d^rTng1"the"balfgames 
With  her aunt, Mrs.  Edward Morgan, 

The  meanest  thief ,or  thieves  have . State Trooper Stephen Milosh and he 

t been reported to Chief of Police Charles will    bring   James    E.    Hamilton    of 

H-. Meloche.    Some one stole the rope Somerville, operator of the sedan into 
. on the flag pole jit. the Athletic field  court later on a charge of driving to 
and . it has  rrofbeen  possible  to  have j endanger. 

Cars as always stopped and the curi- 
as is the custom at most any ball park, | ous endeavored to get the story first 

j The   theft   was   discovered   about   two  hand     handicannino.    nnlir*.   ;-„„„,:  
testant  clergymen and  a  Jewish  rabbi,  or .prominent  laymen  of  those      Miss Miriam Butler; daughter of Mr.  weeks ago by the caretaker and he re-ltion 'and   delaying   aid    but   T 

beliefs.    One American college this year put on such a meeting as itsJ and Mrs. Ernest Butler, returned home  ported   the   matter   to   the   chief   of#Mirosh-and  Tnspector Sullivan cled 

commencement exercises, and there can be few efforts at education that I last Sunday after spending a week with police.   The flag was the.gift of Everett the highway   got traffic mo"' ° ^"d 

would have more salutary effect Upon adolescent youth.    It would seem'her uncle,  Homer Butler and  family,  Allen  and  his  sisters  and  there  isn't' tne injured enroute to the ho  "t 1 
of Worcester. any doubt but that the rope "will be re- 

Selectman Louis E. Grandmont' and  placed   very   soon   by   public   spirited 
family and Miss Adrlenne' Lamoureux   citizens.    In the meantime it might be 

that this organization is taking the reasonable attitude when it maintains 

that every American citizen "shall be free to ^profess and by argument 

maintain his opinions in matters of religion, and that the same shall in no 
way diminish, enlarge or affect their civil capacities."   The conference re- o{ Pond *treet hav« ^"e l° Qampton ■ good idea for the local posts of the 

\. , .... i  i.       •       J i-   ■ *■■    Beach, N. H.   and Old Orchard Beach   American Legion and V. F. \\. to know 
pudiates any attempt at minimizing or destroying the religious convic-' 

quickly as possible. 
» » 

Brimfield Trimmed 

tions of anyone, nor does it encourage common worship. No one race 
has all the best qualifications and the sooner we recognize that we all have 
fallings to apologize for and claims that we can boast of, the more amicable 
will be the .feeling between various peoples. The only way to eliminate 
intolerance is by education and supplying information,-because intolerance 
usually is bred of ignorance and misuridertanding or misinformation.,. We 
hail.^therefore, the efforts of those high-minded individuals who are giv- 
ing of money and time to inform the people rightfully to the end that some 

. day some nayve-born Hitler may not mislead them toward mass hatred 
instead of love for their fellowmen of whatever race or religious 
persuasion. 

—i o * 

Reports of threatened labor troubles fill the air. The steel industry, 
electrical industry and parts of the textile industry are stirring uneasily, 
and'a patient, long-suffering public heaves a sigh and prepares to pay the 
price. Some commentators say that these threats of labor troubles are 
infallible signs-of returning prospertiy, but, we are mere inclined to feel 
that they are all part and parcel of the theorizing and power seeking that 
have marked almost every factor of our economic life for the) past two or 
three years. Figure it any way you will, nothing but loss can come out 
of strikes and labor troubles at this time, no matter which side eventually 
wins. The great problem of the country today is to put more men to 
work, not to see them "lay down their tools to support sorpe new theory 
or to follow some leader who seeks new power. Industry will lay the 
blame on the labor unions, and the labor unions will blame industry—and 
the public will foot the bill. The country has had its fill of theorizing and of 
attempts* to centralize power. It has had its fill of trying to legislate us 
back into prosperity. It has learned, at frightful cost, that there's only one 
way back to prosperity, and that is to work ourselves back, and use com- 
mon sense in doing it. Now we are asked to sympathize with those, on 
one side or the. other, who will take steps to put more men out of work.who 
might better be working, and who probably.would prefer to work. There 
just isn't any sense in it! Just now, we ordinary citizens cannot get our- 
selves all lafuered up over the relative merits of craft or vertical unions, 
open or closed shops, when the alternative of the dispute is more misery, 
more unemployment, and Jtiore public expense. Some say that there will 
be political angles, to trie threatened labor troubles. That just about makes 
it perfect! How about a few common sense angles, before it is too late ? 
—Banker arid Tradesman. • 

 —o 
There has been more or4" less said recently to the effect that either one 

or all of the political parties were not making much headway because 
they were concentrating their efforts upon attacking their oponents, 
instead of building up their own candidates or platform. Isn!t itv true 
that much better results would be accomplished in ^ther things'besides 
politics if people confined their arguments to explaining and advocating 
'their own beliefs, rather than by attacking the other fellow's idea^a? 
Let the people have the facts in your own proposition and let them judge 
for themselves. That not only would leave a better feeling all around, 
but would result in better understanding, and more complete under- 
standing makes for Snore happiness jjer person. 

—T- O  .' •       '     -■. 

While they were talking about doing something to decrease the appal- 
ling loss of life through motor accidents on the highways why did not 
the solons take that matter into consideration when they diverted to 
other purposes than that of making the highways safer $4,400,000 of- 
the money paid by Massachusetts motorists? 

Me., for two weeks. 

After striking out the first five bat- 
that .there  is one  in  town  unpatriotic i ters to face him Tuesday night, Cronin 

of   Brookfield   Town   Merchants'   nine; 

"I the town haBTi. 
Wednesday and Thursday "« 
M.    Coffin,   Dr    AhCZ „ r" 
Helen   V   T-r *"'   *<** "elen  E. Hmman, Mrs. pa., 
and Public Health «„»« 

son were in attendance 
Miss  Lona Sheldon,'offi 

to   Sorensen Company o{     * 

field, is to go to Omaha, Neh a.the asm^d, 

there. This week she „as J' 
farewell party and pr^Jf 

hng bag the notation W, 
by Dudley Sheldon. On the 

Omaha which she is making by. 

she will be. accomEam'ed by I) 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard SheldJ 
Warren Tirrell of Warren. TW| 

continue to Petaluma Calif 
Edward Sheldon before' ^J 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Ernest   Cole,   Jr.,. of en0Ugh 4° steal roPe from a ,Pole that 

Melrose are spending a vacation at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Cole, Lincoln street. He is em- 
ployed at the Boston postoffice, 

Mrs. Josephine Wheaton, Main street, 
with her son, Lawrence Wheaton of 
Palmer, have returned from an auto- 
mobile trip through the fountains of 
New  Hampshire and Vermont.        

Miss Priscilla Blanchard has retunred 
to the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Blanchard, Holmes street, 
after two weeks vacation at the home 
of her sister, Mrs. Carl Clement, at 
Lynn. 

Mrs..Flora Marvin, wife of the Rev. 

flies-the United States  flag. 

, Brookfield 

Edwin L. Gavitt Dies 
        .*• 

Edwin L. Gavitt, aged sixty-six of 

Central street died shortly before noon 
Wednesday in his home, following an 
illnes sof several months. He was 
born in Westerly, R". I., on August 17, 
1869, and on January 17, 1896, he mar- 

ried Miss Alice Lillibridge, the cere- 
mony being performed at Griswold, 

Conn, A .,'      ' 

In 1928 he and his wife came here Thomas Marvin oLEprtsmouth, N. H., 

formerly of this towri, spent the week-  and he took over the duties of super" 
end at the home of her cousin and fam- 'ntendent of the braiding department 

ily, Mr. and Mrs.'Arthur H. Sagendorph, 
High street. 

Miss Mary Bloomer of Springfield was 
4 guest of Mrs. George R. Wakefield,. 
Lincoln street. Mrs. Wakefield also had 
as weekend guests her sister arid hus- 
band, Mr. and Mrs. M.. Daniel Wood- 
bury, and family of Chart ton. 

Ray Wilday and family, Pleasant 
street, have had as guests his* brother- 
in-law, George Wilsey, and son and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Leland Wilsey, and 
son, of Bern, N. Y., and Mrs. Hattie 
Vanderder, of Gallopville, N. Y. ' 

in his son Lester Gavitt's manufac- 
turing plant on Central street. 

He was a member of Hope Council 
of Junior Order of United American 
Mechanics, Betsy Williams lodge, D. 

of Av at Wickford; R. I., and Modern 
Workmen of America.. He was past 
president of Brookfield Rod and Gun 
Club, Inc. 

_He is survived by his widow, a son 
Lester, two grandchildren,'Richard and 
Elizabeth Ann Gavitt, all of this town, 
and a brother, Captain I. P. Gavitt 
of Nyack, N. Y.   Prayers were offered 

was relieved in the box by Avedian, 
who preferred to save him for stronger 

opponents later in *the Week.. The' 
Brimfield CCC bqjs were able to, get j 
but two runners across for a score in 

ine game while Brookfield came j 
through with 15. 

Features of the game were a beauti- j 
ful one-hand catch by, George FisSke on 
the initial sack and a spectacular 

, catch by Jack LaConto in right field 
who went in when Reed of Brookfield 
injured his leg after making a hit in 
the sixth inning. Gadaire and Nelson 
starred at bat. ■ . 

Innings 1234567     r     h   e 
Brookfield        6 4 4 0 1 0 x   15   16   1 
Brimfield 0002000     2     4   7 

Batteries—Brookfield, Cronin and 
Avedian p, and Connors c. Brimfield, 
Marster and Cronin. 

.The following former Louise -Gallo- 
way players are now starring in these 
summer theatres: Rita Johnson at 

HVestport, Conn.; Rose Dresser at 
Marshfield; Albert Hall ,and Erford 
Gage at Whalom Park. 

Miss Madeline Reidy of Gilbertville 
is the guest of Mr, and Mrs. Leon Gau- 
dette.  ' ■ 

GOING OUT 01 
BUSINESS 

SALE 
Everything Must Be Sol 

Regardless of Coit 

Yarns, Towels, Handki 
chiefs, Neckties, Women! 
Underwear, Table ClolhT 
Toys, Notions, Noveltid 
School Supplies, WiiiM 
Merchandise, etc. 

A REAL OPPORTU 
TO SAVE MONEY 

OLIVINE'S 
Mechanic Street, Spen« 

Bridal Veils Will Be Soldi 
260 iftain Street After j 

Store Closet 

T 
WERLUBE KAYO 

For perfect engine perforraanal 
econorfly, reduces wear, prevents jr 
out bearings and increases oil i 
call 

F. H. BLAKE 
256 Main St., Spencer. Ti-J 

by Rev. Howard A.  MacDonald   pas- 
Ruth Stillman, daughter of Dr. and  tor of  the  Pirst  Unitarian  church at 

Mrs.   R.   D,_ Stillman, _Wareham,   and  four D.clock this afternoon.in his so„.s' 
Susanne Dufault,, daughter of Mr. and  i 
Mrs.  Roland  Dufault of  Mamaroneck, 
N. Y., are visiting their uncle and aunt, 

About Spencer People 

Myron Bemis and fatally, Pleasant 
street, are in their new cottage at Lake 
Lashaway. ." 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sanbbrn and 
• daughter of Sanwood, N. J., are visiting 

his jnother at Lake Lashaway, 

Miss Suzanne Maurarid of Adams 
street is spending a week at Camp W,*nd 

, in the Pines at Stiles reservoir. 

Henry Guenther, Lincoln street, is at 
Hahnemann hospital, Worcester, un- 
dergoing   treatmenj for hernia. 

Miss Hortense McMullen is visiting 
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mfs. Eu- 
gene Ouelette, of Waterbury, Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Linus H. Bacon and 
daughter, Mary, of Cherry street, are 
on a vacation at West Dennis, Cape 
Cod. 

on Common street.   The funeral 
service    will    be    conducted    at    2:30 
o'clock    tomorrow    afternoon    in    the 

Mr. and Mrs. C^-Newton Prouty, Lake  „t,„„o1  „,. B,-„ - R    A T.T .    , C\^ » chapel at Kiver Bend cemetery, Wes- 
Lasriaway. ^ .^^ R  ^ ^ Rev Howard A  Mac 

Mrs. Augustus McNarhara J gave a Donald officiating. Committal services 
whist party last Friday afternoon at will be by Hope Council Junior Order 
her home, Jones street,' for the benefit of- United. American Mechanics. A. E. 
of Our Lady of the Rosary parish. Mrs. Kingsley Company, have charge of ar- 
Henry   Begley   won   first   prize,   Mrs.  rangements. 
Margaret Hurley, second and Mrs. Cora''      , —♦ ■ •  

Coffey,   consolation.    Mrs* Coffey.and!                   State Police Game 
Mrs. Gilbert Barron divided the kitty. _  .   

The   following   Girl rgcouts   of   the!    What promises to be one of the best 
Congregational  church will spend two  games   of   the   year  and   the   best, at-1 
weeks at Camp ■ Green  Eyrie at Har- j tended game of the year is scheduled! 
vard, from August 25 until Labor day; '. for  August   17th  on  Community -dia-' 
Misses   Joan   Fowler,   Shirley   Smith, i.mond when the State Police team, play, j 
Dorothy   Woodbury,   BeVeriy   Warren,! ing their first home game of, this year, 
Ruby   Huffer,    Rachel    Longley   and clash with Grafton State  Police. 

Dorothy    Shepperson.    Captain    Mrs'    Because several troopers-play on the 
Tilhe Woodbury has charge of the ar- Town Merchant nine many confuse the 

rangements. | team with State Police,. but the State 
A birthday party was given last Sat-1 Police team has played but one game 

urday afternoon by Mrs. Pauline Au-j thus far this year and that was with 
coin, for the young son, Gerald J. Au-1 Grafton.   Going there with a big dele- 

Miss Ina Bemis, daughter of Mr. and  °°in.  Jr.,  one  year old,  at  her  home  gation  of fans, ^he State Police were 
surprised "to find that Grafton had 
hired most.of the players from the best 
in the Worcester Industrial league. 
Even >ith that aggregation Grafton 
had difficulty in winning. Time and 
again since, the C-3 boys have tried 
to arrange a game but always Grafton 
had an alibi. At last. Cprporal George 
Fiske and John Avedian have pinned 
them down to a date. . 

-It promises to be a humdinger of a 
contest with Corporal Fiske sure his 
Brookfield aggregation will trim Graf, 
ton   and   Corporal  Thompson  equally' 

Mrs. Frank Bemis, Grove street, is 
spending two weeks at Putnam, Conn. 

Mrs. George "TolisT'with her daughter, 
Miss Irene Tolis, and her son, Victor, 
of Chestnut street, are on a vacation 
at Hampton Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Newton Prouty vis- 
ited their son, Richardson, last Sun- 
day at Fort Devens. He had just re- 
ceived his markmanship badge. 

Miss Penelope Allen, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. C, E. Allen, North Spencer, 
left Thursday for Camp Wynona at 
Fairlee, Vt., for the,month of August. 

There was a house party of young 
people for over the week-end at the 
cottage of Dr. George I|. Gerrish at 
Quonochontaug, R.T. Misses Ann and 
Sarah Gerrish were the hostesses and 
those present were: Misses, Gail Liver- 
more, Eleanor Manstjr, Alfred Durrell, 
Robert Swift and Ernest Butler. 

Lincoln street. Mrs. ftucoin was as- 
sisted at the party by the infant's 
grandmother, Mrs. Leona Pendergast; 
great-grandmother, Mrs. Albert Bilger 
and great-great-grandmother, Mrs, Ter- 
esa Fritze. There were twenty-five chil- 
dren present, A handsomely decorated 
birthday cake which bore one candle, 
attracted much attention. 

Rev. Fr. Reilley Bids Goodbye to Flock 

Overheated summer kitchens are a 
thing or the past with 'Miracle 
Cookery " Thick insulation keeps 
neat in the oven, where it belongs. 
And, in surface cookery Hotpoint 
Calrod coils concentrate all heat 
in the utensil and do not diffuse it 
i nto the air of the Id tchen. With elec-, 
.ricity as thefuel.irnmaculate clean- 
liness is possible. Even the bottoms 
of pans do not become blackened. 

See the beautiful new Hotpoint 
Electric Ranges today Discover 
how you can ioin the parade ot 
modern women and save money at 
the same time. 

The Rev. James T, Reilley, who, as 
announced in this paper last week, has 

■been   transferred   ffom   Holy   Rosary  3Ure Grafton will win 
to the Church of the Ascension in Wor- 
cester,   bade   goodbye   to   his   parish- 
ioners last Sunday. • 

He took occasion to recount the im- 
provements that have been made dur- 

Four Persons Injured 

Four persons were injured and their 
sedan completely demolished in what 

ing his three years here and to thank looked tor a time Saturday night" like 
the people for their generous coopra-! a fatal accident. An Essex sedan 

tion. j owned  by  John  E.  Ganey  of South- 

NOW 
ONLY 10 

DOWN 
BALANCt 
MONTHLY 

ELECTRIC W^3^ RANGES 

SPENGER GAS CO. 
181 Main St., Spencer      Telephone 781 

lark Theatre 
_   SPENCER 

Wl       . » P   M., Except S«t 

S^StttJ"11 Sa% 

K^an Cargo" 

Short Subjects 
Ilk*'8 — :— 

- M«Murray  m 

'The Princess Comes 
Across" 

lapped by Television" 
1      Z An All Star CM. 

News    .  

■^U^AVaSS___ 
-^ES^rTMJGUSTT 

"The Big Noise". 
fi,h Guy fcbbee, Alma tloyd 

"Singing Cowboy" 
with Gene Aotry 

"March of Time" 
Short Subjects 

•^"romSPATcLOSED 

"^IATTAUG, 7 & 8    . 
V  C. Fields in 

."Poppy" 
I jjews and Short Subjects 

Miss Mary A. McDonnell Local 
Mortician, Dies 

Miss Mary A. McDonnell* eighty-one, 
one of the first women in the .state to 
hold an embalmer's license and the 
supervising conductor of the P. Mc- 
Donnell Company, funeral directors, for 
more than thirty-fiVe years, died late 
Thursday afternoon at her home, 63 
Maple street, after an illness of -a 
month. 

She was a native of this town and 
had always made her home here. She 
was the daughter of the late Patrick 
and Mary (Tansey) McDonnell. After 
the death' of her father in 1898! Miss^ 
McDonnell took a course . in .embalm- 
ing, and obtaining a state license, she 
became the manager of the company 
established  in  1880 by  heffather.- 

Miss McDonnell was widely known 
in town and the surrounding vicinity. 
She leaves'four sisters; Mrs. Sarah J. 
Bowen, Mrs. Elizabeth P. #ogan and 
Misses Ellen F. and Susan C. Mc- 
Donnell, all of this town. She also 

•leaves three  nephews  and four nieces. 

The funeral will be held at Our Lady" 
of the'Rosary church at an hour to be 
announced. Friends may call at the 
family. .*home* on days previous to the 
fiyaeral from two to five and from seven 
to  ten  p,  rrf. 

       » ♦ * 

New Priest at St. Mary's Sunday 

I Republican    Town   Committees    Meet 
At Town Hall 

Rev. A. L. Buisson of Easthampton 
will assume his duties a^jpastor of St. 
Mary's church next Sunday. He will 
succeed the late Rev. Joseph Comtois. 

Judge Jacob Asher of Worcester 
stressed the importance of organization 
and registration for the September 
primaries and November election at a 
meeting Thursday night of- "members 
of Republican town committees from 
the Worcester-Hampden senatorial dis- 
trict held at the social hall in the town 
hall.' Seventy-five attended the meet- 
ing. Frank Hicke^ of Shrewsbury, a 
member of the Republican state com- 
mittee, acted as chairman 4>{ the meet- 
ing. 

Other speakers were Ralph Fuller of 
Shrewsbury and Mrs. Clarence How- 
land of North Brookfield, a member of 
the Republican state committee.    • 

Previous to the Worcester-Hampden 
meeting there was an Organization 
meeting of town committees from the 
third Worcester district now repre- 
sented by George E. Rice of Spencer; 
who is seeking re-election. Charles N. 
Prouty was elected chairman of the 
third district committee arid Mrs. 
Emily -Brozdeb of Gilbertville was 
named  secretary. 

Following the meeting refreshments 
were served in charge of the local Re- 
publican town committee of which Mrs. 
Lillian  Collette. is^ chairman. 

Local   Girl to   Wed   Worcester 
Tonight 

Man 

..«..«.-•.-■-■-< M**^*<^»»»»»»»»»mi 

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT 
[CENTURY ASBESTOS SHINGLES SAVE YOU MANY TIMES THEIR COST 

Onr a period of many years many homeowners needlessly add more than 20% to 
f da first cost of "their   homes,   because   of   constant   repair   and   repainting   bills, 
I litotoi Shingles, on the other hand, end such expense once and. for all.    They not 
I BIT cost you nothing in the end by saving their own cost, but they continue to 

an yon money through the years. 

Tier NEVER need repairs.   NEVER need repainting.    NEVER rot or crack. 

Tie Elements—Rain, Wind, Son, Snow .or Ice—Make No Impression 
oh These Lifetime Shingles. 

AU KINDS OF ROOFING ALSO—IN ASBESTOS AND ASPHALT 

[ Tilhuive Such Work Over a Period of Yean. Call on Vt for Fr** Ettimates. 

BAY STATE ROOFING CO. 
9 Piedmont St., Worcester, Mass. 

tt, G. FONTAINE—Gen'I Mgr. 
It! Mechanic St., Spencer, Mast. 

ECONOMY— 
In Furniture Buying! 

fvur store is filled with economy inspira- 
tions in beautiful furniture and home 
necessaries at amazing prices . ... Now 
« the time to^pfurnish your home ... 
partial or completely ... at wonderful 
Wvings.  Come in today! 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
SPENCER AND BROOKFIELD 

KINGSLEY  MODERN FUNERAL  HOME 

°l time . . , and a Sense of Duty 
Ttlu «!.all

i£><',*,bl• *° <*o»» between two funeral diMetere* 
«< seriir. \?*1. cbotee ■"•»* «•»» "ft* «» one wmoae record 
"rUeVu. •.'"I"!* *** ,ta" •' iat*- When time is short, 
Ions in %lei ?• considered. Our reputation hes Its fonnds- 

•TTX "' "tn<"u^< oelnml service. 

^NGSLEY FUNERAL SERVICE 
"aw Street Speac«r 

Modern, Efficient Ambulance Service 

Miss Elin Linnea Olson, 63 Rawson 
street, and Oliva J. Warpulal|fson of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Warpula, of 26 
Glen street! Worcester, will be married 
tonight at nine at the home of the 
bridegroom's parents by the pastor of 
the Finnish Congregational church of 
Worcester. 

The bride has been living with her 
brother Wilfred Olson of 63 Rawson 
street in the Greenville section of Spen- 
cer near the Leicester line. Her 
brother will be the best man. The 
bridesmaid will be Miss Edith Warpula 
of Worcester sister of the bridegroom. 

The bride will wear a white satin 
gown with a veil and will tiarry a 
bouquet of bride's roses. The brides- 
maid will wear a gown of pink organdie 
and will carry pink roses. 

Following the wedding trip to New 
York City Mr. and Mrs. Warpula will 
live at the Olson farm. For traveling 
the bride will wear a flat crepe dress 
with a yellow coat and hat and acces- 

sories to match.    ■" 
The bride has been employed as a 

seamstress in this town. The bride- 
groom is employed as a wheel mounter 
in Worcester. 
 » ♦ •  

Real   Estate1 Transfers 

Variety BUI Park Theatre Program 

The Park Theatre features a variety 
program of entertainment for next 
week. Stjnday and Monday «he come- 
dy, "The Princess Comes Across," star- 
ring Carole Lombard and Fred Mac- 
Murray will be seen. Both Miss Lom- 
bard and MacMurtay are Excellently 
cast in this new film which is a light 
satirical comedy with a murder thrown 
in for good, measure. Carole is a 
Swedish princess with a comical ac- 
cent. In reality, Carole is a chorus 
girl bent on crashing Hollywood with 

her' foreign disguise. Alison Skip- 
worth is her chaperon. On shipboard 
she meets Fred, an orchestra leader. 
A blackmailer is slain, and though 
there are five famous detectives aboard 
it takes Freddie to find the true cul- 
prit." This is a' picture that you will 
truly enjoy and one tha^-is; very easy 
to follow. The second fieature^ wiH be 
"Trapped by Television'' with an all- 
star cast. This one is full of mystery 
and chills and you'll get a big kick 

out of it.  . 

The theatre will be closed Tuesday 
but  for one  day  only,  next  Wednes-1 
day, there will be another big double 
feature bill.   "The Big Noise," starring j 
Guy Kibbee, Alma Lloyd and a great 
supporting cast.    Kibbee in this one is 
working  overtime   to  bring  you   new i 

laughs and thrills. .See it and meet a' 
swell   guy   in" Guy   Kibbee.     A   real j 
western is  the  second feature on  this' 
fine    program.     Ge(je    Autry    in    the 
"Singing    Cowboy."      Full    of    punch \ 
and   power   and   an   adventure   story 
of   danger   and   love.     Autry   in   this 
filuLJs ajeWshing daredevil and a dar-! 
ing lover.    If you like westerns,  this j 
one will certainly meet with your ap- 
proval. 

Thursday the theatre will be closed. 
For Friday and Saturday a surprise is j 
in store for all when W. C. Fields will 
be seen in "Poppy" his latest and best 
laugh sensation. Besides furnishing 
you with plentyof laughs, Fields plays 
cupid to a lovable and romantic pair, 
Rochelle Hudson and Richard Crom-1 
well. A picture that is suitable for 
the entire family and one you should 
not miss. ^V^J   ■ 

;'The Ladies' Aid of the f^ethodist 

church will conduct a foodfsale this 
afternoon from three to five at the 
Doane store in the Sugden blocjc. Those 
in charge are Mrs. George S, HitchingS, 
Mrs. Mary 'Warren and Mrs. Marion 

Barbour. 

A group of WPA workers are now 
engaged in improvement work about 
Shaw pond tinder the supervision of 
Henry J.^Lacaire, WPA supervisor. The 

work being done includes the filling in 
of low and marshy land adjacent to 
some sections of the pond and cleaning 

up work about the shore. 

More than two hundred attended the 
clambake last Sunday under auspices 

of the Spencer Fish and Game club at 
its headquarters, Myron Sibley farm, 
Maple street. In the afternoon and even- 
ing there was a band concert oy the V. 
F. W. band of Ware. The committee in- 
charge included EdgaY J. and Armand 
Lapierre, George Maybury and Peter 

Demers. „    „ v 

An auction sale will take place at one 

o'clock tomorrow afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Katherine Corm&ck, Irving 
street. The sale will be of household 
goods.   M. P. Lee will fee the auctioneer! 

Following a supper. Wednesday 
night in the .vestry of the< Methodist 

church an entertainment was given by 
young people of'the churdh. It in- 

cluded a play, "Mr. Peter Bryce, Bache- 
lor." The following took part: Misses 
Marjorie Hunter, Beverly Fulton, 
Eleanor Surprenant, Janet- McComas, 
Edith Eidridge, Doris Warren and 

Marion Barbour. 

-Good Will lodge, I. O. O. F., win 
have . an outing Saturday at- Howe's 
Mill park, South Spencer. The party 

will leave* their hall at 2:30 p. m. The 
members will take supper and cdok 
it there. Outdoor sports will be en- 
joyed. The committee in charge in- 
cludes Mellen Albro, Fred Doolittle, Ar- 

thur Dufton, Thomas Dufton^'B/inus H. 
Bacon and Stanley 

When You Look Back— 
There are times when it is difficult 
to appreciate the significant beauty of 
that which must be. But in the 
years that follow, when all that is 
left is memory, you may look back, 
content that a tribute fine in- every 
way was .accorded, your loved one. 
When-you'look back—that's when iris 
important  not  to  have erred. 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
Funeral Directors 

Telephone Spencer 2416 

LOCALS 

EAST BROOKFIELD 
Howe, Alphonso—Franklin B. Leeds, 

Co. rd. to Charlton. 

'   LEICESTER 
Grahn, Grace L. by mtgee—Leicester 

Sav.  Bk.,  Co. rd.  from  Worcester  to 

Spencer. 

SPENCER 

Cormack,    Katherine    K—Louis   G. 
Lavigueuiset ux, Erving street. 

GuentberX Henry  E.,  e,t ux—Minnie 

M. Cody, Lincoln St. 
WEST BROOKFIELD 

Broslin,   Annie,   et   al—Clarissa 

] Hackett, Lake Wickaboag. 
West   Brookfield,  Town  of—Jas. 

| Van Wagner, et al, about 1-8 acre, Plan 

[Book 33, plan 70.  ■ 

Mortgages Recorded 

CHARLTON 
McLeod, Isabella—Leslie B. Shannon, 

Glen Grove, Glen Echo lake—115.     . 

' SPENCER 
Lavigueur, Louis G., et ux—Spencer 

Sav. Bk., Erving St.—2100. 

E, 

,M. 

The   Congregational   church   is   now 
closed until September 13. 

About fifty members and families of 
the Northwest Farmers' club will go on j 
a picnic.next Tuesday at Nipmuc .Park', 
Mendon. They will leave the-club-j- 
house it nine a. m. Basket lunches 
will be taken., Donald Proctor and 
Lyle  Wentworth  are in  charge. 

The date for. the annual picnic of the 
South Spencer Community club has 

been set for August 2. The commit- 
tee of, arrangements consists of Mrs. 
Wanda Spooner, Emery Bjunelle, Victor! 
Ferrazza, Mrs. Joseph Hebert and Mrs. 
Joseph Lavigne. 

Redecoration of the Methodist church 
started this week with the halls and 
after next Sunday, when the pastor, 
will preach, his last sermon, before hiS-: 

vacation, the work in the interior will 
be rushed so as to be ready when the 
services  are  resumed  September   13. 

The Rev. Fr. Lajoie of Worcester! 

assisted Rev. Joseph Lussier at all of 
the Masses at St. Mary's church last 
Sunday. The reception of new mem- 
bers into the Society of Anne has 
been postponed until after the Rev. A. 
Buisson, from Easthampton, begins his 
pastorate next Sunday. 

Members   of   the   Methodist   church! 
went  tb Alum  Pond  in  Brimfield last 
Saturday   afternoon   for   their   annual j 
picnic and outing.    The group left the I 
church at one o'clock.  ,Stuart Dicker-1 
man  was  in  charge  of  transportation. I 

Lessard Gets Six Months in House of  During    the    afternoon"  games    were [ 

Correction | played and in the evening there was a.: 

—*^— ' '   program of sports. 
Leon Lessard of this town was sen-1 

fenced to six months in the House of! 
Correctidn' by   Judge   Artnu*   Butter-  gigtVg oI a hou$e -and more than an 

worth after he pleaded guilty Monday I acre  of  ,and)  has ^een purchased by 

morning  in  district  court   to  a  com-, wi],iam Lareau of Emmett street from j 
plaint of assault and battery on Miss  the  Jennie  gumner  heirs     The  prop.' 

Gladys  Payne.    He accepted the se"" erty is assessed for $1500.   The safe was , 
tehee   and  was  committed. | made through Mathew P. Lee, real es-j 

Miss Payne, a waitress in the Victory^ate  dea,er  and  auctioneer. + 
Cafe,  Chestnut  street,  told  the  courtvp^- 
that Lessard struck her and knocked| T1« Summer Sewing club of the. 
hv to the floor when she insisted that. West Main Street school had a work! 
he observe the new Sunday law and meeting Tuesday morning from nine, 
drink his beer while seated. Night to 10:30 at the junior high school with | 

Patrolman William, R. Cole testified Miss Eleanor Mannion as director. The, 
that Lessard tore his shirt off his back dub- officers are: president, Miss Eve-j 
while making the arrest. j ^ Collette; treasurer, Miss Dons Gau-, 

♦ ♦ » |thier;   secretary,  Miss  Doris  Derosier. i 

Lieutenant Sinnott a Former Spencer The other members are: Misses Betty j 
Resident I Kruger,   Marie   Begin,   Doris   Messier, | 

j Marcia Goldstein, Dorothy Hawthorne ' 

Completeness ... 

In i Morin directed funeral there 
™ is not only the beauty and sim- 

plicity that is desired by most 
bereaved, but also the efficiency 
rhac represents years of service to 

this community. 

"Le Service Qui  Sgfisfait" ° 

J. Henri Morin & Sons 
MORTICIANS 

Funeral Home Lady Assistant 

13 Mechanic St. Spencer 

■      ■     TELEPHONE   223 0- 

Look Fit In a Custom- 
Made Suit 

S. & K. TAILORS 
10 Mechanic St.       Spencer 

Cleansing, Pressing, Re- 
pairing, j)yeing, Remodel- 
ing. 

Telephone »577 

What is known as the Sumner prop- 
! erty,   Main  and   Sumner  streets; con- 

GOODYEAR 
.„     Tires and Tubes- 

, ^   For AU Cars, 
VTir* Repairing -Batteries 

,   Aceestoriet 

DODGE and PLYMOUTH 
., Sales and Service 

MELOCHE GARAGE 
120 Main St. Spencer 

GuifGai and Motor Oih 

Silver Voice Sound System 
33 Lincoln St. Spencer 

Telephone 712 
'       MURRAY W. EDINBURG, 

Technician 

Custom Made Amplifiers 
For Sale and For Rent 

Expert Radio. Repairing 

HARRIS     GRAY 
PAJWFING 

Inside and Outside 

Paperhanging 

TELEPHONE  SPENCER  Uii 

Lieutenant Joseph A. Sinnott, whose ^ and* Eleanor Huard. \j 

funeral  took  place  in  Worcester yes-,    The winners at the public whist party 
terday,.was at one time a resident of  of the  Wire  Village  Community club] 
this town ahctta member of the board Wednesday afternoon were: Mrs, Esther 

of constables. j Glasser, first;   Mrs. Celia  Demers, sec- 
He married Elizabeth Doyle, daugh- ond:   Mrs.   Ruth   Vernon,  consolation, 

ter  of  the  late  Mr.  and   Mrs.  Louis and Mrs. Ellen Demers, door prize. The 
Doyle   of   Spencer,* and   she   survives Hitty was divided between Mrs.  Ellen 
him with six sons and three daughters. Demers,   Mrs.   Rose .Gnjen   and. Mrs.   1 FILL UP AT 
Lieutenant    Sinnott   worked   at    the Demers   of   Worcester.     Refreshments 
Prouty  factory  for a  time and later  were   served.    There  will_ be  another 
took over a store on West Main street, public whist next Wednesday after- 

' He, was appointed shortly afterward noon   with   Mrs.   Louis   Sherman   as 
to the Worcester police force by Mayor hostess.   There will be a business meet- 
Sprague and several continuously since, ing preceding the party. 

H. P. ANDREWS 
Main Street Spencer 

Tydol Gas and Oils 
High Grade Range Oil 

To Serve You 
Better ! 

We Have Installed 

THE COLUMBIA 
MASTER 

SUPER^CLEANER 
A Complete Cleaning and Dyeing 

Plant Using the New 

Du Pont Tri-Clene 
Odorless)   and  Makes  Cleaning 

Stay Brighter Longer 

2 HOUR SERVICE 
On All Cleaning Work 

THIBAULT 
Cleaners and Dyers     ~ 

PLANT  AND MAIN  OFFICE 
14S  Main St. Spencer 

Telephone 2114 

FREE—Call and Delivery and 
Insurance on Ml Garment* 

WHY   PAY   RENT? 
A small down payment and tfc* 
balance monthly will bay some of the 
following: 

No.   1   $1000. 
7 Room House, Barn, Vi Acre Lot 

No. 2  $2000. 
7 Room House, Barn. Poultry  House, 

16 Acres. 

No. i  *1600. 
7 Room  House, Center of  Town 

No. 4 $2S00. . 
f Room Cottage 

^     No. 5  $5000. 
2  Tenement  House,  6  Room  Cottage, 

Barn,  on  Main  Street 

No. 6  $4900. 
Modern   House   In   Center   of   Tows 

Bilnging In 560 a Month. 

Edouard Desplainea 
158 Main St, Tel. 2106 

GENERAL REPAIR 
SERVICE 

On  All Makes of Cars   by 
Expert Mechanics 

Towing Tires 

Exide Battery Service 

SPECIALIZED   LUBRICATION 

Quinn's Garage 
Main St. Spencer 

TAXI  SERVICE 

SIGNS AND 
SHOW CARDS 

Expert Workmanship and 
Good Service 

ALL TYPES NEON SIGNS 

GEORGE H. PIPER 
Telephone Spencer 2213 

HOTEL MASSASOIT 
SPENCER 

Orchestra Saturday "Nights 
No Cover Charge 

Banquets — Restaurant 
Rooms 

TELEPHONE 430 

I' 
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East Brookfield 

Mrs. Clarence Morse is entertaining 
a friend from Springfield. 

Miss Betty Burgoyne is visiting in 
Worcester for a few weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fletcher of 
Marlboroi are visiting in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Green enjoyed 
a trip to Nantasket last Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hanson of Water- 
town spent Sunday with -Rev. and 
Mrs. Joseph Sisk. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Sleeper of Au- 
burn were guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. P. Sleeper Tuesday. 

Rev.   "Joseph    Sisk    will    exchange 

Leicester 

George M. Knight 

Dueling Dummy Survive* 
to Keep Alive Tradition 

An iron man which failed to 
serve its purpose and has survived 
to keep alive a tradition may be 
seen at Camden, S. C, relates a 
writer in the Washington Star. 

The iron man serves also to take 

Supt. of Streets Charles E. Rice has 
received -word from the state and 
county departments which allows the 
work of rebuilding Stafford street to 
be started. A steam shovel has been 
moved to Dead Horse hill and work 

George M. Knight, ninety-two, a ' will begin at once. -....-. 
former  resident of  Leicester,  died  at |    The  Watson-Williams baseball  team 
the Hotel Wendell, Pittsfield, July 28.' 0f Millbury, a branch qf the firm in' some of the romantic glamor out 
He was born in Leicester in the Dex- Leicester/ went down to defeat at the   of dueling.        , 
ter Knight homestead in 1844 and lived hands of the Cherry Valley A. C. team Fiction writers are prone to pic- 
here for ,over forty years. He was a Sunday aaemo0n in a score of M *« %£*,££ ^t^ 
member of the firm of Woodcock and A iarge number of fans from the local satisfy some breach of honor and 
Knight Card Clothing Co. He re- and Millbury plants were present. j the code of dueling was the code 
ceived  his education, at the  Leicester j    About eighty members of the Holden ' of a gentleman. 
Academy and later attended a bust ■ Grange arrjved 0n Monday evening of. The iron man, behind his change- 
ness school at Poughkeepsie, N. Y.    | this week and spent a socia, evening    less expression, knows otherwise. 

Mr. Knight travelled extensively and  Dancing  cards and games with basket I     It-seems   that , a  colonel   arfd   a 
had   been   around   the   world   several  ]unches were Jn ofder unti, midnightj | major camei  tof the> parting of the 

THE 
LALLAPOLOOSA 

: -    88 
By SALLY LLOYD 

WNU Service. 
S McClure Newspaper Syndicate, 

ap.    I'll bet the^ , „ 
stuck on that little ,9,    ^ H 

,, will  be girls."    Ue ^Moos^ | 
They paid 

"H 

times.   He visited every section of the  The was   .     ch of   Elmer 
places ,n the pulpu next Sunday w,thunited   States>   and   spoke   eight  lan. P Marjorie.Jordan, Miss Ethel 

Rev. William Prentiss of North Brook- j guages    Four years ag0 ^ presented a  Rodgers 

field. | large collection of foreign books to the j .        ,, 
Mr    anH   Mrs    Georee   Ricker   and  T   . •_,.    .-u -u     ■ the  chairman  of  the  assessors,   Kr Mr.   ana -Mrs.   ueorge   JMU».OI   =»~, Leicester   public   library.    He   is   sur-! '.    ■ ,        ,.,„,.., 

ways and in parting, only a duel 
could leave, honor satisfied. The 
colonel was about six feet tall, his 
antagonist^ about five foot six. The 
duel was to be fought with revolv- 
ers, in the use of which both were 

Miss   Betty   and    Robert .Ricker   of j vived by a njece  Mjss Susan Knight of« nest J. Titcomb and John Hickey, also   highly proficient 

Jamaica. Plain were guests of Mr. andU.^^    The  funefal   was  he,dy;an  assessor,  attended  the  meeting  of      Rowever>  the  co,onel decided  to 

Mrs. F. P. Sleeper last Sunday. Thursday morning.   Rev. Vincent Tom-  the   v,OTCesteT   County   assessors   and   have a bit of practice and secured 
Troop 1 Girl Scouts went on a sup- 

per trailing hike last Saturday. Pine 
tree patrol was in charge of the trail 
blazing and cooking supper. 

Mrs.   Francis   H.   Currie   has  spent 

I'.'l   llilif,. 1\V V   .       I    I11VL1H       1U1U , .__ » 

Worcester    officiated    and  *°r
w" a"d clt^ ^asurerf »* B.rreion , an iron casting of a man about the 

I Wednesday of this week.    State Tax   size of the major and he held daily 
Hnson    of 
burial was in Rawson Brook cemetery. 

Commissioner Henry F. Long was the 
principal speaker. 

William J. Cooney post, A. L., plan 
for a banquet on August 12 to be held 

7:30 o'clock. There will be several 
booths, including apron and fancy 
work, home made food, home made 
candy, grab bag, ice cream and tonic, 
hot dogs, boat and pony rides,.and 
a prize for every booth. George Put- 
ney, Franklin Drake and Mrs. Alphon- 
so Howe are the general committee, as- 
sisted by helpers. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  George  Arkwell  have 
i It- i been on a motor trip to Canada, the past week observing classes at the 

American Institute of Normal Methods;    JosePf>   E.   Kennedy   has   returned ^   ^   Sunporch   Inn    Leicester>   Bt 

and enjoying  some excellent concerts \ from a vacation spent at Narragansett fa ^ mernbers of the Ladies aux. 

in Boston and at the-institute; IPier- R«J~w^ I iliary   will   be   honored   guests.    The 
- The    lawn    party    of    the    Baptist      Mr. an*f Mrs. Thomas -W. Kane have  committee   appointed   was  George   F. 

church   will   be   held   on   the   church} returned from a motor trip and vaca-  Lemerise,    Achiles    Demuth,    Joseph 
grounds  Wednesday  night,  August  5.  tiori in New Hampshire. .    j Trainor and Commander Harry Dorr. 
A supper will be served from 5:30 to      Mr.  and  Mrs.  Stuart Capewell  and '   Lawrence Gifford, a native of Salem, 

children, Marjorie and, Robert, are en- died July 26 at the Saranac Lake hos- 
joying  a  vacation  at  Lake  Quaboag,  pital  after  an  illness  of  three   years. 
Brookfield. -    i He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Lu- 

Nathan Southwick, Sr., and J. Syd- cille  Gibson  Gifford,  daughter of  Mr. 
ney Whittemore will conduct the Sat- and Mrs. Bradford A. Gibson of Leices- 
urday    evening  ,card    party    at    the  ter-   Ml- Gifford was in the U. g. Avia- 
Grange  hall. ! tion Corps during the World War and 

Lieut. Arthur Peterson of Rochdale,  received a decoration for distinguished 
a member of the Army Officers Reserve  service  in   Italy.    Burial  was  in  the 
Corps has been called to duty at Fort family  lot  in  Salem,. Mass 
Ethan Allen, Vt 

Mrs 

WHY'THE CROWD? 

Grifliths was the father of 12 chil- 
dren, and lie decided to take them all 
to the seaside. They set off, reached 

i the station, got their tickets, and were 
about to enter the train when the 
proud parent was touched on the shoul- 
der by a policeman, states London Tit- 
Bits. 

"What have you been doing?" the 
constable demanded. 

"Me? Why, nothing!" stammered 
the surprised man. 

The policeman waved his hand to- 
wards the family. 

"Then why," he asked, "is this crowd 
following' you?" 

target practice, attaining great ac- 
curacy in his marksmanship. 

Came the morning of the duel 
and the colonel, attired in green 
silk took his place with green foli- 
age behind him to confuse the ma- 
jor's aim. That gave the colonel 
an advantage, but the * major was 
undisturbed. Both men fired and 
neither hit his foe. 

"Are.vyou satisfied?" inquired the 
colonel. 

"I'm disgusted," replied the ma- 
jor angered at his poor marksmanv 
ship.  The duel occurred in 1845. 

People, Birds, Animals 
Feel  Approaching Storm 

There are many people who can 
feel when a thunderstorm is com- 
ing. They are upset, even physic- 
ally ill, when it breaks. 

FASHION HINT 
•       

"Merciful Providence! what a nar- 
row escape. When did the savages at- 
tack you?" •    • 

"Oh! you mean the arrow In my 
hat? I stuck It there, they're all the 
rage." 

Good Foundation 
The manageress, iwoking extremely 

angry,-approached the customer's table. 
"I'm sorry," she said, "that you have, 

found fault with my cakes. The busi- 
ness of this cafe has been built almost 
entirely on my cooking." 

"Madam," replied the customer, "I 
Bee no re-sort to doubt It. With a few 
more burls like these you could build 
a hotel!"—Stray Stories Magazine. 

They  know,   too,   something  else 
Leicester Grange baseball team will that  Science   cannot  explain— that 

Louis   Milner  is  spending   the  PIay   tne   North   Brookfield   team   at birds and  animals  are warned  by 
week at Amherst where she is attend- North   Brookfield   on   Friday   of   this some    mysterious    instinct    when 
ing the 4-H leaders club, held annually  weel#   It will be a return game, the thunder is at hand. Their behaviour 

. » ,      ,  . . ,, tAu shows it, relates a writer in Pear- 
on the campus at the state college.       l°cal team having won the game Held son>s We'ekly 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph O. LeBlanc of in Leicester. Both teams are in the Does atmospheric electricity act 
1438 Main street, , Leicester, an- Quaboag Pomona League. -Spencer 0n our nervous system or on the 
nounce the birth of a daughter, Mary Grange will play the Leicester team on tiny electric charges tha't make up 
Elizabeth, on Saturday   July 25   1936   Monday, August 3rd and the Warren   the atoms of which our bodies are 

Benjamin Pierce, son of Mr. and Mrs. Grange will oppose them on Thursday ^2°3!IJ£™& " i* »w 
Benjamin Pierce, Sr., has'been a pa, August 6th. Both these games will g£ ^ok sou/6r meat bad SS 
tient at the Massachusetts General hos- be P'ayed at the Community Field in mg a thunderstorm. Perhaps hu- 
pital  and  has  returned   to  his  home  Leicester. man beings are also "turned sour" 
much improved. I    The  grounds  at  Lake  Sargent,  for-   by it! 

Town Treasurer Thomas L Kelly merly owned by the Worcester Consoli- Many phases of the weather in- 
and Joseph McKay, chairman' of the dated, will be transformed for the com- «««•<* ™* systems though we do 
Democratic committee, attended the ing week by the members of the Law- ^f^ecTd bythe^stS 
dinner given to Atty. Paul A. Dever at rence F- McCarthy post, V. F. W., who more than others. The east wind— 
Lung's, pavillion on Saturday evening, will conduct their annual carnival there   there's   another    evil    monster    of 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Home and lrom August 3 to nhofthr—Entertain- mythology — makes some people 
family,    Irene,    Everett    and    Elmer ment wiu be provided for all ages and   positively ill.   - 
Home and Thomas Welch were guests a record attendance is expected. Aerial  ;  
at a clambake Sunday, at the cottage  rides, hobby horses and real ponies tor j 
of   Mr.   and   Mrs.   George   Home   of the   children   will   feature   the   affair. I     Although   ™^   ^Qpb   do    not 
Leicester. j Commander   John    Beatrice   has   ap-  reaiize jt, there are .nore than 200 

Assistant Clerk of the Superior Court pointed the following: general chair- religions in Britain. Some of them 
Philip S.Smith and Mrs. Smith have re- man, J, W. Wilkinson; treasurer, Clar- bear unusual names—Holy Rollers, 
turned from a three weeks' yachting ence E. Stantial; midway, Charles Rob- Shakers, Four Square Gospellers, 
cruise  along  Long  Island  Sound  and bins and William T. Daniels   publicity,   a^aT'.^ 

E. L. Mackhn; grounds, William Mar™ 

)W long have I gotta be 
valet to these potatoes and 
parsnips?" asked Pa Gra- 
ham indignantly, as he 

rolled up hlb sleeves and reached for a 
vegetable knife. "I'm gettln' klnda 
sick of bathing onions and massaging 
carrots. When's that hired girl due to 
show up?" 

"I have three coming tonight for in- 
terviews," answered Mrs. Graham. "If 
any one of them looks promising I'll 
take her. There was one here this 
afternoon—a flighty looking young 
thing.   .    » 

"That's the trouble with you," Inter- 
rupted Pa, earnestly, "you won't hire a 
girl unless she has a map on her like 
the outline of the Balkan states and a 
hand like a home-cured ham. Let a 
good-lookln' girl apply for a job and 
you won't even give her a look-In, I 
guess you're not takln' any chances of. 
losln' me, eh, Ma?" ■ f 

"If you're so,smart, suppose you hire 
the next maid. You think you kn*w 
so much about girls that I'm willing 
to let you put your Ideas Into practice. 
You may look over these maids that 
I'm expecting tonigh*, If you like," said 
Mrs.  Graham coldly. 

"I'll take you," cried Pa with en- 
thusiasm. "Arid I bet I'll get a good 
one. I'll pick a lallapoloosa that won't 
give a feller a wart on the eyeball to 
look at." 

Ma opened her mouth and closed It 
several times in rapid succession. Then 
she sniffed audibly. 

"You goajiead," she retorted tartly. 
"B^Jrtr'me tell you that this lalla- 
pofSosa of yours will have to know 
how to work. I have enough orna- 
ments around the house now without 
adding another to my collection." 

"You   leave   this  to   me,"   said   Pa, 
easily:    "Ma,  you just  leave  this  to 
me." 

Thus it happened that he sat In the 

room 

s "''the1"!!!! **«1 

across the living 7"   an ^n *» 
night of w«atVZ'h**« 
afterwards' as   L^hn ^ 
when a second shade™ ?^m" 
on the heels of thP Z"-BeS« 

Soe doesn.fC--to 
one anadtthda during *- 

remarked to Pa. 
..Before he had « eh„nm 

more ( 

Then thr crash of. "'e.kittH 

""-i 

flowed £*£££** 
"Them  bottomless'££^ 

devourln' each other" ZH    
m 

he shuffled kitchenward       MP« 
. He wrenched open the U.„K 

and then stood aghast at th" 
of two men wrlthi g al^ °m 

each   other   on  T^f £■*" 
kitchen floor. 8 '"""^ 

"Git up, you ple-eyed to.*,. 

£3^ on. *£.•££ 
The fellow who had felt P».„ , 

his side Jumped angr„vt:h
P, £ 

"I'll show you," he shouted,"* 
.moss face-   You old caterpilWp 

flot 
Pa spinnins "I 

Suddenly the other figure m„ 
his feet  with cat-like swit(„^ 
drew a revolver from his pocket 
flourished It In the air. 

"I'll teach you to double cross 
he screamed at Teresa, who eowmi 
one corner of the kitchen.  «m n 
yoif to have Tommy up for a big J 
tonight and Dickie tomorrow niguta 
Harry  the nlgbj after.   I'll teach \ 
to feed all my friends Just becaiwi 
not here to keep an eye on you. 
all1 boastin' about the swell' eats« 
get when I'm out of town!  ms 
you." 

The dishpan fell tVtne floor md 
crash—a bullet In Its bottom, id 
ond shot tore a Jagged path acrosl 
wall over Teresa's head. A gl 
missed Pa's left ear by a fractloal 
an lech. 

Two policemen and several aim 
neighbors rushed In through iliekilj 
door—and seized the angry manbrl 
arms.    During the babble of cqU 
tions, threats, and curses Tereni living   room £a*f hour  later   with   the 

three applicants from the domestic j appeared. When the hubbub had 
agency facing hlmf He immediately j sided a search of her room showed 
eliminated the oldish one with the big 
black high-laced boots as being heavy 
and decidedly undecorative. The sec- 
ond woman was a gum-cracker and 
practiced her vice openly aift audibly. 
Her Jaws met with a smacking crunch 
that caused the hair°on the back of 
pa's neck to sit up In protest. But 
the third girl was certainly a lalla- 
poloosa—neat, rather small, with big 
dark eyes and dazzling teeth. She 
smiled often. 

Her name she said was Teresa Colar- 
do. Yes she knew how to cook—she 
could do anything around^a house, In 
fact.' Her references? She produced,, 
several leff*rs from a beaded bag that 
lay In herrjap. Pa hired her on the 
spot.)   j 

"Then I'll come tomorrow,'' she said,. 
as she followed her two companions 
to the door.   Pa nodded and patted her 
on the shoulder. 

"Sorry I can't hire all three of you," 
he said affably. 

The big black boots and the gum- 
cracker turned on him simultaneously. 
If looks could cremate Pa would have 

she had gone, bag and baggage,' 
."Exit the lallapoloosa," said Mil 

an oblique glance at" her spouse, i 
said  nothing. 

"Do you want to Interview tbef 
who Is coining up from the dow 
agency, or shall I see her?" askedl 
Graham the next day. 

"Phutt!" spluttered I'a Indlpii 
"Have I ever shown any disposed 
butt into your affairs? What'dii 
to see her for? Can't yon tenilioj 
end of things? (let one.„wlth then 
pox for all I care!" 

the   New   Jersey .shore.     They   were  =-• ^ macKi.n, gium.us, v»i.i»m m*.^ Mazdaznans.    Many   of   them   are 
guests of P. Eugene Little, formerly of and Francis Stone.    The midway will offshoots of  some form  of Christi-    been a little heaP °r asnes on the ha" 
Leicester. include booths with beano, cat game, anity,     says     Tit-Bits     Magazine,   | rug- 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Andrew   Helmus  and .ball   game,   live   turtle   race,   penny though    some    are    so    extraordi-        "G
T° 

ehnse yourself" said tna. gum- 
daughter of South Carolina, who lived  pitch, ring toss and others.   All prizes nary    as    to    be    divorced-   from  \ «£■   tersely  as  she  slammed   the 

in Leicester for a number of years, are  have been, bought by the committee in there   is   even   a^member   oT^he        T1,e wlnd le» *a'8 salIs tot a m°- 
renewing acquaintances.    They are at charge and much valuable merchandise p0j]owers   0{   Shaaitan—the   Devil     ment but he soon regained his natural 
the  home  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Bradford  wil1 be given during the week.   An at- _   a    sect    from    Arabia.      These    bu°yancy. 
A. Gibson.' tendance prize will be a feature of each people believe that as God is good, 

Mrs. Arthur Eugene Gilbtrt of Brook, evening.    Members who will assist at there is no need to concentrate on 
lyn, N. Y.,' and her three/children are  the booths include Joseph P. Halloran, Him.   The Devil is out to try and 

they    insinuate at the home of her parents   Mr. and James E. Quinn, George L. Parmenter,   hu
arm  1

then}',  s° 
...       *,     ,..,'• T     ■ t n ,,!..ii_.     n™   J w  «* themselves into his good books bv Mrs.  Nathan  Southwick for the sum- Joseph O. Eth.er, Wilfred E. Mongeau,   much  ^^^   hop^g  ^  *  ^ 

mer.    They will return in  September' Abe!    Buckley,    Clarence    R.    Perry,   hereafter  they   will  have an  easy 
to Brooklyn. Everett C.  Perry, Ernest DeLong, Ar-   time. 

John   J.   Knox   and   son   John   C. thur   LaPlante,- Edmund   L.   Picard,   
Knox and Miss Frances Knox have re- William    E.    Connors,    John    Millett, 
turned from a vacation spent at Tig- James W.  Wilkinson, Henry Bradley, ! 

nish.     Prince     Edward 
K 
turned 

"Oo-hoo, Ma." he called. "Believe 
me, t picked a lallapoloosa this time. 
You're gonna have a girl worth hlrln' 
from now on." 

"Humph!" snijfed ma non-commlt- 
ally. -V 

But as the weeks passed Mrs. Gra- 
ham could find no fault with Teresa. 
She was a super-maid. Her cooking 
was something to make one's mouth 
water and her manner of serving was 
faultless. She was neat, willing, hon- 
est,  good-natured.    A  sort  of  human 

New York City Milestones. 
The  first   New   York  City  mile Island.     Mr. William   R.   Robbins    Elliot  H.  Stan- gtones were erected fa ^ ^ 

Cnox's sister, Mrs. John Ellsworth, re- tleI. Thomas J. Mackhn, William Mar- ^g from  the  second City Hall  at Paragon. 
urned with them and wil remain for c°.  Emile  Barrier,   Robert S. Adams, Wall and Nassau Streets and run- I     "J  Picked  her out,"  Pa  would  say 

a visit. Ralph Ashworth, Howard S. Robbins, ning   along   the   Bowery   Road   to when  friends commented  on  Teresa's 
Morrison Marsh was a guest of his William F. Daniels and Billy Daniels. Kingsbrkige.      In    1801    a    second good qualities.    "I knew the minute I 

„„„„,„   M, ■ „  J  vr       r u     at     u     t Mrs    Tames   W    Wilkinson   is   PpncrAl series   was   set   from   the   second looked at her that she was a lallopo- parents,  Mr.  and  Mrs. John   Marsh  of Mrs-   James   W.   Wilkinson   is  general HaU   to   Mjddle   Rogd       ^ loosa ,„ 
Sylvester street, over the weekend. He chairman    of    the    Ladies     auxiliary third   geries   wag   erected   ^   lm There was just one smjUl fly In the 
was guest of honor at a gathering of booth and  has announced the  follow- from  the  present  City  Hall  along domestic ointment—a fly-so small that 
relatives  and friends  on  Sunday  eve- ing ice cream booth, Mrs. Grace Buck- the Bowery and Third Avenue. All one could easily refer to' it as a gnat— 

ing when he observed his twenty-first lev' Mr.s- Florence Daniels, Mrs. Edith the   stones   were   of  urliforrn   size, Teresa   had   many   admirers, 
:.ti.j_..                               •»''-■"■■'-""»*•- RontnW     Mro    H.i.n    n.n,^Ain„   „„J being   sixtv-six   inches   hieh     four whom seemed tn hnvi» the am 

all    of 
birthday Beatrice,   Mrs.   Helen   Goulding   and   being   sixty-six   inches   high,   four     whom seemed to have the appetites of     change this by producing o'™ 

Mrs. Anna Perry; hot dogs and sand-   inches'~wide  and  six  inches  thick. 

.♦..»..+..+..«.„ .*"•>•—•*"•"•"*••*"< 

While They Last-—Half Price 
We have left on hand just 1286 copies of tne 

WORCESTER 
»    ., and Surrounding Territory 

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
recently   published,  which   we  are   willing   to   dispose  of  at   half  price,   to   clean 

our surplus ■ 

Regular Price $5.00 — Now only $^50 
An Extra 10% Discount for five or more 

DIRECTORY COVERS OVER 70 Cities and Towns including Worcester, Fitchburg, 
Gardner, Greenfield, Leominster, Milford, Southbridge, Clinton, Webster, Athol, 

Winchendon and many others. A total of 152 pages of 
Good Business Information 

If you have ANYTHING to SELL to-any concern,-etsr.; in this area, you should 
have.'at least ONE copy-available. You can use it for obtaining the names of 
NEW PROSPECTS, for Classified lists. Routing salesman which saves their time, 
checking addresses, direct mail advertising campaigns and for many other uses. 
The  NEW  business  alone   which  you   may  obtain should  pay   for  its  small  coat 

- -    - many times over. 
Orders will be nlled In the order in which they are received. MAIL your check or 
money order plus 10c apiece to cover handling, wrapping and postage NOW while 
it is fresh in your mind.   Descriptive circular will be sent first on request, if desired. 

NEW ENGLAND DIRECTORY CO., INC. 
"Buyers' Blue Book" 

38 Chauncy St., Boston * Tel.: Liberty 9661 

I si.s is s is.-..*.*..*, si ■ ■ s »m n mm ,t H.-II* ,« , t 

wiches,    Mrs. * Rena    Parmenter,    Mrs.      *       -     V 
Gladys   Arkwell;   Mrs.   Helen   Rollins,( Art of Ancient Greece 
Mrs. Florence Picard, Mrs. Agnes Mon-. . In the British museum are 
geau; fancy work and grab bag will unique • collection of many of the 
be in charge of Mrs. Mabel Murphy, finest, examples, of the art and 
Mrs. Jane Irwin, Mrs. Evelyn McKen-   sculPture of ancient Greece. These 
na.     A   general   committee   who   will treasures were saved from threat- 

ened and imminent destruction by 
assist at any of the booths will include Thomas, Earl of Elgin, -when he 
Mrs. Gladys DeLong, Mrs. Delia Perry, was ambassador at Constantinople 
Mrs. Margaret Macklin, Mrs. Grace at the beginning of the last cen- 
Stantial, Mrs. Evelyn Stone, Mrs. Alice tury- Tney were removed to Eng- 
Moreau, Mrs. Ruth Southwick, Mrs ,and und.er hjs directi°n and. de- 
Minnie Morris, Mrs. Eleanor Bradley ^^L™ £* ?mSh mu

u
seu". 

A »,      r- .i, TJ ♦*     i       » Where they bear his name—the El- 
and Mrs. Catherine Bottomly.   A part   gul Marbles. 
of  the  proceeds will  be  set aside  to 

healthy, ox-swallowing snakes. Con- 
sequently the Graham cupboard was 
always licked as bare as Mrs, Hufh 
bard's well-known refrigerator. 

"I had company last-night," Teresa 
would admit, when questioned as to 
the disappearance of a barely nicked 
leg of lamb, half a custard pie and 
various and sundry vegetables. 

"Oh, did you?" asked Ma darkly. , "I 

Doctors Say Electricity 
Makes the Muscle! Wt] 

A new step 'toward umlerstaij 
the mysterious way In which i 
make .muscles contract or reluj 
been 'reported to the French Ads] 
of Sciences, in Paris, by DavM I 
and Hermann Schelner, says the^ 
"timore Sun. 

The_ action of nerves Is known I 
electric, consisting of repealed j- 
of electricity not unlike those i 
over  a   telephone wire.   Miisraliri 
tions,   however,   are   believed BJ 
chemical.   Bathed In one kind old 
leal   the  muscle  fiberi contract, j 
chemical being believed by manjj 
sinlosists  to he the adrenalin r 
factured   .by    the   adrenalin 
Bathed in another and different« 
leal  called aret.vlcholln, muscle 
apparently relax. 

The mystery has been how eW 
Impulses from the nerves might If 
late themselves Into chWlcal m 
to set free adrenalin when ■■ 
should contract and ncetylchoinf 
they should relax This missm! 
In understandir>g,»tne pr««" 
Broun Hnd Schelner bellevS 
supplied. 

Their experiments show .that »J 
tain samples of hiood liquid^ 
cholln is 'present hut has no ( 
muscle fibers. As little as »■ 
of alkali turn these inactive 
to active ones. The theory 6 Ml 
piles of both the rela*g ■■*'«! 
trading chemical are pre^t HI 
time'In muscle Bb-r. «-I « 
but are kept in storage W ^m" 
leal combinations. 

Electric  currents  (»«    ' 
. producing eKM' 

tie acid or a little alkali, *J'rtl 
known that electricity can  o.J 

nerves set free ff^^n 
chemical  and  t"e m^L tM 
tract.   If alkali is pro*** 
chemical If set free  aod W 

lax. ^^______^ 

To . Pe»'mi" — uopeless"? 
w„, „lu .,„„.   ..»™ ™a ™^.,,. i        if conditions "c „,„, t|,au 

thought perhaps a flock of seven-year'   Dessjmjsts sometimes P»lu| ^j 

i as. 

truTth&t the battle is H* 

If conditions were as 
'lies I 

should still have our W* 

provide a. Fourth of July celebration 
for the children of the town for 1937, 
and record breaking crowds are being 
prepared for. 

Carlyle Annoyed 
Carlyle, a great talker, once took 

a friend, a much younger man, out 
walking with him, and, in his usual 
way, indulged in a monologue, in 
which, once or twice, the friend 
ventured to put in a word or two 
of objection in rewrd to some- 
thing   said   by   Carlyle.    This   an- 

c0Uld not be taken rrp»£ t 
true that the battle ««st

( ( 

have the great «"■£■* ,i 
with faces toward^ ^^ 
scorn  of   rear. The   P"*5"3 

Morganatic   Marriages 
A morganatic marriage is one be 

tween a man of raiik and a woman ot 
Inferior pu.sltlnn. In-the terms of whleh 
It Is sripiilated that the woman and noyed Carlyle intensely, and when 
her children shall not enjoy the rank they reached home. Cn-lvle warned 
nor Inherit rne titles or f»ifm»ssii>n« of him: "young m^>n. T'd have ye to 
the man. The chlldreu are considered k"f>w ''•'-'♦ «-«•'*-» +^° ennnpity for 

legitimnte being the gieaiest bore iriTSurope." 

locusts had been let loose In the pan- 
try. Well, *I hope they enjoyed their 
lunch." » 

"Ves'm," answered Teresa meekly. 
She wasfhever*saucy.. 

The* Grahams  grew  accustomed  to |   gCorn  of   rear. . 
seeing a dark shadow flltjiast the llv- j   wnien a great deal of     (b0 
ing joom  window on "Its way to  the.   steeped Is the cursing ^ 
kiteherf.    They   they  would   hear  the;   cannot look fate In w*^ ^ I 
high-pitched  voice of Teresa  mingled 
with a uian's tones.    Soon the Ice-box 
door would click. 

Ma would say rather grimly: "She 
must hare a dozen on the string. I 
feel as though I were running a free 
soup kitchen or a bread line or some- 
thing" 

",>ow, Ma," Interpolated Pa sooth- 
ingly, "you were young once yourself,    -this, let them g° 

cannot look rate .- ••        m 

f^tel   the   «*-»**. 
sources  of  hope ^**      ^ d 
us: "the old lenders^        jl 

' been  mistaken; tB*      ,re*j lies; the old enthnsM^jl 

are defeated v'™,*** 
Well, If there are th^^^ 

to»"    ^ 

. for London  Inna 
IndJ Nw»«» street numben 
1 W »*n ,„ London and other 

$ a*"8   This is the reason that 
W^n  the old ones, have dl*> 

»*,% and Wedge, the 
\W- '    Ld Seven Cantons, the 
^*eS"DroIden  Calf,  the  Jolly 
w  the Goiq«« .   the 
^ tne Fighting CoiKS.-»M» 

., Di.""'" Remarkable 
FT""" „f the-planet   Nep- 
M^T/the most' remarkable 
1"°°   lever  made..for  lb. [gdenoe has c0     nut by 

r«'n »„ and paper, Is one of 

i 0f iitroDomy. 

c- .i National   p"^ 
F,r" Zh was the  Brst  na- 

K^tThltshed. in the  United 
u\ pill " 

| Quiet! 
So Clean! 

Safe! 

SILE 
GLOW 

Oil Burner 

Com* to and See This 
jijew Burner Today 

SILENT GLOW 

RANGE BURNERS 

™mrti a present coal range into 

Uokele.. and odorless OU Range. 
HI Silent Glow Burners are ap- 

nted by the Underwriters* Lab- 

ntoriei. 

IS.D.HOBBS&CO. 
i Street Tel. 625  Spencer 

A FUEL 
FOR EVERYONE 

nthracitc   and   Bituminous 

GOAL 

New England 

COKE 

Range, Furnace and Fuel 

OIL 

WOOD 8c ICE 

Have you seen the new 

C0OLERATOR 
Itbe last word in refrigeration 

L. D. BEMIS CO. 
Telephone -612 

I ELM ST. SPENCER 

3 Years to Pay For 

^WILLIAMS    _^J*% 

HOMAHC HEATING(   *V 
Cempiets Installation 
"»» low a.        :  $275 

ARTHUR LEDOUX 
i Street E„t Brookfield 

Telephone 319-2 

Pnrveybg and Mapping 
MT A PRICE YOU CAN PAY 
pmaoile: Accident Map, for Court 

Caiej a Specialty 

I** A. Chamberlin 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Phone 2503 

LINUS H. BACX)N 
'   INSURANCE . 

i(^rySt.  Tel. 728     Spenc« 

JI^PLAN IF DESIRED 

^ Types of 

!NSURANCE 
GEORGE F. WALKER 

S«gde„ Block, Spencer 
telephone 2156 

,,H-ALLEN & CO. 
Jnsurance 

Spencer Among Spencer Churches 

It I remember rightly the steps to your     and g!ve tnelr T18IhM W" ** 
Pa's front door got kind of worn down.   ' coo rage, (W1 '' 

, in the middle wiien you were Teresa's     —Montreal Heral* 

BLOCK 
-Offio 

SPENCER 

NEWS OF OTHER DATS 

Fifty Years Ago 

Puring the month the branch rail- 
road in Spencer carries 7922 passengers, 
a slight gain over last year, and dur- 
ing the same period there were 346 
freight cars received. 

The barn of H. P. Hicks, on Cherry 
street, Sjiencer, is completed. It will 
be used for a sale and livery stable. 

The people who live near- Bemis mill 
in Spencer complain of the odor that 
comes from the "pond. They ask se- 
lectmen to devise some remedy for it. 
It is thought that if the scum that 
covers the pond can be removed .that 
a greater part of the cause will be 
gonu. It is suggested that a few small 
pipes placed just below the surface of 
the water will draw off the top and 
remove the cause of complaint. 

Flemming & Ford's horse ran away 
with the milk wagon and succeeded in 
distributing about sixty quarts ■ ot 
milk a great deal earlier thaii the 
scheduled time. The wagon is also 
distributed piece by piece along Maple 
and Main streets, Spencer. 

Thomas. Clark of Spencer has a nar- 
row escape from a serious accident at 
the railroad crossing at South Spencer. 
The train came upon him unexpectedly 
as he was crossing the tracks with a 
team and struck the re"ar end of the 
wagon. . 

Albert S. T^rlton, of Leicester, 
falls from a load of hay and breaks his 
left arm three inches above the wrist. 
He had been loading and the wagon 
was on its way to the barn. In going 
down a slight decline the top of the 
load came off, carrying Mr. Tarlton 
with  it. 

Our Lady of the Rosary Church 

Rev. Dr. James S. Barry, Pastor 
Rev. Francis J. Craven, Curate 

Sunday Masses, eight and ten a. m. 
Week-days Mass, 7:30 a. m. Masses 

on Holy Days and on First Fridays at 
5:30 and 7 a. m. 

Thirty Tears Ago--^ 
E. Harris Howland of Spencer is 

among those who appear at the hear- 
ing given by the county commissioners 
upon the plans for redistricting the 
county ■ into representative districts,; 
made necessary by the closing of the 
decade and legislative enactment. Most 
of the Spencer people would like to 
remain as they are, with Leicester and 
Paxton, and the town of Oakham in 
addition, as the old district falls some 
short of the required number of voters 
necessary for a district. 

Company A of the Garde Nationale 
of Worcester, following an annual cus- 
tom, is in Spencer doing an eight days' 
stunt camping. 

The members of the Caldwell Associ- 
ates, composed of pupils who attended 
the North Brookfield high school un- 
der the principalship of Miss Frances 
Caldwell, enjoy another of their pleas- 
ant reunions at the home of Atty. J. 
R.Kane of Spencer. 

Miss Susie Ward of Shrewsbury gave 
a piano recital of pupils at the home 
of Miss Julia Cole, Pleasant street, 
Leicester. Among the pupils of Leices^ 
ter who participated in the program 
are Misses Kathleen McKenna, Corinne 
Stone, Gertrude Gosler and Julia Cole. 

The farmers in this section have be- 
come thoroughly alarmed at the steal- 
ing-of cattle that is going on this sum- 
mer. W. E. Pratt of South Spencer 
loses three head, Edward Bowen, of 
Spencer loses one and Nathan Lamb of 
Leicester has also suffered at the hands 
of the .thieves' All of the animals were 
dry stock taken from pastures remote 
from  regular  travel. 

St. Mary's Church 

Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor. 
Rev. Joseph Lussier, curate. 

Masses at 7, 8 ahd 10 o'clock. 
Vespers at 2 p. m. 

ONE-DISH MEAL 
ALWAYS A TREAT 

New England Boiled Dinner 
and Other Combinations. 

Regular Meetings of Clubs and Societies 

Spencer Aerie, F. O. E., meets the 
first and third Tuesday of the month. 

Dakota Council, Daughters of Poca- 
hontas—First and third Wednesdays of 
every month. 

Sons of V. F. W., first Wednesday of 
each month. 

Spencer Poultry Club—First Tues- 
day of every month. 

Spencer Fish and Game club meets 
every second Wednesday in the month. 

Gaudette-Kirk Post, American Le- 
gion—First Monday of the month. 

American Legion Auxiliary—First 
and third Mondays of the month. 

Court St. Leon, C. O. F—First and 
third Wednesday of the month. 

Spencer Driving Club—First Tuesday 
of every month. 

North Spencer Social Club—Second 
Wednesday of every month. 

Spencer Lodged A. F. & A. M.—First 
Tuesday of every month. 

Goodwill Lodge No. 181, I.O.O.F.— 
Every Wednesday night. 

American Order of Foresters, Court 
Spencer No. 53—Second and Fourth 
Mondays of every month. 

V. E. W.—First Monday /b*f every 
month < 

V. F. W. Auxiliary-—Second Tuesday 
of every month. » 

Knights of Pythias—Every Monday 
night. 

Red Men—Second and fourth Thurs- 
days of every month. 

Fidelity    Temple—First    and    third 
Thursdays of every month. 

■* * • 

Plenty of Trouble 
"De landlord has his troubles," said 

Uncle Ebea "He wants his rent to help 
keep de tax collector off his neck." 

By EDITH M. BARBER 
A LMOST every country has Its typ- 

**■ leal one-dish meal. The charac- 
i eristics In many respects are quite 
:illke. In almost every case they rep- 
resent the first unconscious effort to 
provide a balanced meal. They also 
show the efflclertcy of the housewife 
of an olden time who In the absence 
of a large number of utensils made one 
pot do the work <V several. The house- 
keeper today, although she has usual- 
ly a plentiful supply of cooking uten- 
sils, likes to use mortifications of these 
;inclent recipes, because they are often 
labor saving. 

You may choose an Indian curry, a 
Japanese Suklyaki, a Chinese chow 
metn, a, Turkish pilnf, Spanish polio 
comarroz or escudille. You may select 
an Italian polenta or a fritto mlsto, a 
German IMclielsteiner. a Hungarian 
soulash, or. a French boeuf en daube. 
Each one of these dishes Is a combina- 
tion of meat and vegetables. Most of 
them as well have rice, potatoes or 
noodles. In practically all of them 
meat flavor Impregnates the other in- 
gredients. In general the amount of 
meat Is small compared with the rest 
of the components of the dish. Sea- 
sonings are, of course, what, makes 
one national dish differ from another. 

Some of these dishes take a short 
time to prepare and others demand a 
long cooking. Practically all of them 
are what might be described as stews, 
because when they are completed a 
sauce or gravy is In evidence. Almost 
every country has as well a national 
soup which Is a cross between a stew 
and a pottage. The Russian borteh, the 
Danish lentil soup, the French Petite 
narmlte are examples of this type of 
dish. A good rich soup with the na- 
tional bread forms the foundation of 
the dally diet for the inhabitants of 
many countries. 

In this country perhaps the nearest 
thing in comparison to other national 
one-dish meals is the New England 
boiled dinner. We also have the fish 
chowders, which in New England are 
made from clam or codfish. In Louisi- 
ana we have the gumbos. In Phila- 
delphia we have the pepperpot. Louisi- 
ana also give us the jambalaya which 
may be made with chicken, beef or 
shellfish, but—which always Includes 
rice. 3*nere we also find the bouil- 
labaisse which was brought from 
France by the French emigrants. 

All of these dishes can be adapted 
to our own use, often by modifying the 
typlca.l  seasonings. 
( Arroz Con Polio. 

Chicken fat or oil 
114 cups raw rice 
1 chopped onion 
1 chopped clove-of garlic 
2 cups chicken stock 
Water 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
1 teaspoon paprika    • . * 
2 teaspoons salt 
1 bottle olives 
1 stewed chicken, disjointed and sea- 
soned  when cooked 

1 pound peas 
12 stalks of asparagus 
6 pimientos 
Melt chicken fat in casserole, add 

rice and cook until lightly browned. 
Add onion anil garlic and. cook until 
soft. Add stock and part of the wa- 
ter. Cook over a low heat add water 
when necessary until rice is tender. 
Season and add olives and chicken. 
When these are thoroughly heated, pot 
In hot cooked peas in center and ar- 
range cooked asparagus, and pimientos 
around the top of the casserole. 

Indian Curry. 

2 onions, sliced 
2 tablespoons butter 
2   pounds   meat   (laisb,   mutton   or 
chicken) 

1 pint stock 
.   1 clove garlic 

1 teaspoon curry  powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon flour 
2 tablespoons water 
1 teaspdon ground  almonds 

.1 teaspoon sour cream 
Slice onion Into thin strips and fry 

In butter until crisp.. Remove aod re- 
serve for garnishing. Brown the sliced 
meat in the butter. Addstockand let sim- 
mer 15 minutes. . Mince garlic, and mix 
with curry powder, flour and water to 
a paste. Add-paste to meat with the 
sour cream. Let meat simmer IS min- 
utes more. Add ground' almonds. 
Serve garnished with lemon slices and 
onion rings. 

3,121-Mile   Shoreline 
Michigan has a total shoreline of 

8,121 miles, of which 879 miles are 
along Islands, 

Special Delivery 

By GRANT MILTON SASSAMAN 

© McClure Newspaper syndicate. 
WNU Service. , 

SHANTY CASTEEN was a sparse, 
tough, agate-eyefl man who first 

saw the light of day in a shanty on the 
city dump. Orphaned at the sge of 
six, he became a milk-and-bread-rob- 
bing street urchin. Later he was, vari- 
ously and progressively, a pickpocket, 
burglar—and finally a patient in the 
Lorraine hospital. 

It was there young Dr. Dan Allen 
performed a miracle of surgery by re- 
moving a bullet from the lea/ fringes 
of Shaflty's heart 

The law had placed the bullet there. 
It also placed Patrolman Tim Moriarlty 
at .the convalescent's bedside. The 
guard, a talkative man; strolled down 
the corridor for a drink of water one 
night during the doctor's visit. When 
he returned, after a protracted give- 
and-take with the charwoman at the 
cooler, he found Doctor Allen lying un- 
conscious beside the untenanted bed. 

Unconscious and disrobed! Shanty 
Casteen had garbed himself In the doc- 
tor's suit after tapping him on the head 
with the crank of a bed-raiser! The 
window at the' fire escape was open. 

In the days thut followed, Shanty 
thought often of the strong, skilled 
'fingers that had snatched him from 
the grave. Into his remorse-tortured 
mind came often the vision of the 
young medico's dark-haired sweetheart 
who once had bent pityingly over his 
bed. She was a great singer, yet Doc- 
tor Allen had brought her In to see 
him—Shanty Casteen ! 

Shanty somewhere In his misspent 
career had learned to read. He swore 
when he saw in a paper that Doctor 
Allen had been forced by criticism to 
resign from the hospital. The news- 
paper also had on its front page the 
announcement that Miss Elsie Vincent, 
well-known soprano, had broken her 
engagement, with Doctor Allen and was 
leaving for the Coast.    - 

And so it come to pass that anger, 
remorse and sympathy were blended 
with Shanty's native cupidity as he 
sat, with three mail robbers, in a den 
on Eighth avenue at 2 a. m. 

Four pairs of hands were de/tly 
slitting the canvas sacks and tearing 
open the envelopes they contained. It 
had been a special delivery truck. 
Even intelligent people will send cash 
through the malls via special delivery 
—a fact copiously evidenced by the 
mounting pile of banknotes on the 
floor. 

The name_" fairly leaped up and 
smacked Shanty between the eyes 1 
"Dr. Daniel Allen, 210 Brighton Place, 
Apt. C, City." And up in the left- 
hand corner the initials '■&". V:" 

With fumbling fingers Shanty tore 
open the envelope, spread out the 
scented square, read: 

"Dear Dan: This letter will reach 
you early in the morning. Telephone 
me at once. 1 shall wait at the phone. 
If you don't call, I will take the noon 
plane "tor San Francisco. If you call, 
I'll give up my career—everything. . ." 

Shanty tucked the letter back, in its 
envelope and scrambled swiftly to his 
feet. 

"Hey!" rasped Red Grubbin. "Wot's 
the idee?" , 

He heard a snarling threat, heard 
Ked's deadly voice commanding him 
to stop. As he pulled the door open, 
his progress over the sill was acceler- 
ated by the impact of a bullet under 
the shoulder Wade,- He did not stop 
running until hev reached a brightly 
lighted street.- "Six blocks," he mut- 
tered, reducing his (light to a shuffling 
walk.   "That ain't far." 

Tiny, stars danced in a blrfck curtain' 
before his eyes, but he came finally to 
a large apartment house. In the lobby 
lie scanned the mail boxes until he 
found the name of Doctor Allen. With 
a deep sigh he dropped the blood- 
stained letter Into the slot and rang 
the bell. 

He started back toward Eighth ave- 
nue, pressing his hand hard at his side. 
The blood trickled down the calf of 
his leg, flowed Into his left shoe. 

When-Shanty came within sight of 
the alley he saw a police car and a 
patrol wagon parked at the entrance. 
The alley was swarming with cops and 
detectives. Shanty gasped as he saw 
Red and the two others being hauled 
to the wagon. 

Stealthily he edged around the corner 
and started hack over the route he 
had traversed. He. spat, and saw it 
was blood. His knees buckled, so that 
he. had to grab hold of a lamp-post to 
keep from falling. 

Maybe the doctor would get married 
and.buy a little house In the country. 
He would need a gardener. Shanty 
choked anil spat again. He would 
make a good gardener.  .  .  . 

l-i..i.lfication   of   Kumquat 
Tlit English botanical classification 

of the kumquat Is Fn'rtunella japonlca. 
It was named In honor of Robert For- 
tune, collector for the Royal Horticul- 
tural society' of London, who first In- 
troduced It into England from the 
province of Foo-chow-foo, chusan. and 
Mlngpo, China. In lS.">r». It is grown in 
England In greenhouses. Four years 
after the kumquat was Introduced Into 
England, according to a writer In the 
Los Angeles Times, It was brought to 
America, in 1800. Nurserymen In 
Florida found the demand growing for 
the plant so, in 1890, they started Im- 
porting it from China. A few years 
later the kumquat found Its way to 
California. 

Shrimp Jsmbalays. 

2 onions, chopped One 
1  tablespoon butter 
1 tablespoon flour 
2 Sprigs each of thyme bay leaf and 
parsley < > 

1 clove garlic 
% teaspoon chill powder 
3 large  tomatoes,  chopped  fine 
3 quarts of broth or water 
Vh cups rice 
2 pounds  boiled  shrimps 
Add the onions to the melted butter 

and cook three minutes. Add the floor 
and blend well. Add chopped thyme, 
bay leaf, parsley and garlic and cook 
five minutes. Add chill powder and 
chopped tomatoes. Lot simmer ten 
minutes. Add brotl) and bring to a 
boil. Add rice and let boll In liquid 
until tender. Add shrimps, reheat and 
serve. .  •   • 

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Servlco.  -' 

" To Keep  Unused Paint 
Do not leave a paint can open after 

you have finished with it„  Put the lid 
back on and press It down  Hnuly. 

Cheerful CKarlei 
Charles was one of those people who 

always try to look on the bright side of 
things. Well, one da? he saw a little 
fellow weeping his eyes out, so he 
crossed over the road to see if he could 
help. 

"And what's the matter?" he asKed.- 
"Boo-00?" wept the youngster, point- 

ing to a broken egg On the ground, "I 
threw that egg up in the air, but I 
didn't catch It, boo-00." 

"Never mind," said Charles, cheerful- 
ly, "you'll 'catch it' when you get 
home." 

The Name "Gailord" 
The name Gailord is derived from 

the Old French and means "a gay or 
merry lord." 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of Carrie A. Proctor late of Spencer in 
said County, deceased. 
. A petition has been presented to said 
Court praying that .Charles A. Proctor 
of Spencer in said County, be appointed 
administrator of said estate without 
giving a surety on his bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a written ap- 
pearance in said Court at Worcester be- 
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the 
eighteenth day of August 1936, the re- 
turn day of this citation. 

•Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-second day of July in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 

LEON E, FELTON, 
7-21, 8-7, 14 Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the trust 

estate under the seventeenth clause 
(residuary) of the will of Helen B. 
Hawks late of West Brookfield in said 
County deceased, fds> the benefit of 
William H. Barnes and others. 

The trustees of said .estate have pre- 
sented to said Court for allowance-their 
third account 'requesting that each item 
thereof be finally determined and ad- 
judicated. 

If you desire to object thereto*/ou or 
your attorney should file a written ap- 
pearance in said Court at Worcester be- 
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the 
eighteenth day of August 1936, the re- 
turn dav of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-fourth day of July in the year 
one thousand nine hundred .and- thir- 
tv-six. 

LEON E. FELTON. 
7-31,8-7,14 Register... 

Meaning  of  Word  "WertW 
"Werrles" Is a Seotish patronymic 

and means "son of the true." The 
Gaelic word "werray," meaning true 
Is the source of the name. 

Commonwealth* of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

'   . PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of Elizabeth B. Peck late of Spencer 
in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court for probate of a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will of 
said deceased by Edward B. Peck of 
Elizabeth, in the State of New Jersey, 
praving that he be appointed executor 
thereof, without giving a surety on his 
bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the eighteenth day of °August 1936, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-eighth day of July in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
six.. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
7-31, 8-7, 14   . . 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in. the estate 

of   Joseph    Ostiguy,   late   of    New 
Braintree  in  said  County,  deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court for' probate of a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will of 
said deceased by Emma Ostiguy of 
New Braintree in said County, praying 
that she be appointed executor there- 
of, without giving a surety on her 
bond, » 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the eighteenth day of August, 1936, 
the return day of this citation. 

Witness. Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
fifteenth day of July in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-six, 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
7-24, 31, 8-7   . 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts •! - 
Worcester,  ss. 

At a meeting of the County Com- 
missioners of the County of Worcester, 
begun and holden at Worcester, within 
and for said County, "on the third Tues- 
day of June, A. D. 1936, and by ad- 
journment on the fourteenth day of 
July, A. D. 1936. 

On the petition aforesaid, it is Or- 
dered, That notice be given to all per- 
sons interested therein, to appear at a. 
meeting of said Commissioners, appoint- 
ed to be holden at Court House, Wor- 
cester, in said County, on Tuesday, the 
twenty-fifth day of August next, at 
eleven of the clock in the forenoon, by 
publishing an attested copy of said peti- 
tion and of this Order thereon, in the 
Brookfield Union, a Newspaper printed 
in" Worcester, in .said County, once a 
week three weeks successively, the last 
publication to be seven, days, at least, 
before the time of said meeting. 

And it is further Ordered, That the 
Sheriff of, said County, on his Deputy, 
serve the Clerk of the said-towns of 
West Brookfield and North Brookfield 
with an attested copy of said Petition 
and Order, fifteen days, at least, and 
also .post up an attested copy thereof 
in two public places in said West 
Brookfield and North Brookfield towns 
seven days, at least, before the time 
of said meeting, at which time and 
place the said Commissioners "will pro- 
ceed to view the premises described in 
said Petition,tfto hear all persons inter- 
ested therein, who may desire to be 
heard, and take such action in relation 
thereto as by law they may be au- 
thorized or required to do. 

Attest 
W. S. B. HOPKINS, Asst. Clerk. 

A   copy   of   the   petition   and  order. 

W. S. B. HOPKINS, Asst.-Clerk. 

To   the   Honorable   Commissioners   of 
the County of Worcester: 
Respectfully represent the under- 

signed petitioners, being inhabitants of 
the County of Worcester, that common 
convenience and necessity require the 
lay out, alteration, relocation, and dis- 
continuance, and specific repairs of a 
highway in the towns of West Brook- 
field and North Brookfield in said 
County, described as follows: . 

■ The road from North Brookfield 
along South Main Street, thence on 
West Brooftfield Road to West Brook- 
field Center. 

Wherefore your Petitioners pray that 
you will, after due notice, view and 
hearing, as soon as may be, proceed 
to lay out, relocate, alter, discontinue 
or  specificallv  repair  such   highway. 

Dated this eighth day of Jrjly, 1936. 
CARL  F. DAVIS and 5 others. 

A true copv attest: 
EDWARD B. CONROY. 

-   Deputy Sheriff.' 
7-24.  31,  8-7 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Frank G. Phelps of 
Brookfield, Worcester County, Massa- 
chusetts, to Isaac C. Moore of said 
Brookfield, dated September 1, 1927, and 
recorded with Worcester District"Deeds, 
Book 2448, Page 530, of which mortgage 
the undersigned is the present holder by 
assignment from said Isaac C. Moore, 
dated May 23, 1936,  i and 
recorded with said Worcester District 
Deeds, Book 2667, Page 140, for 
breach of the conditions of said mort- 
gage and for the purpose of foreclosing 
the same will be sold at Public Auction 
at two o'clock P. M. on Monday, the 
10th day of August 1936, on the prem- 
ises, all and singular the premises de- 
scribed in said mortgage, to wit:—"the 
land in said Brookfield, situated on the 
easterly side of High street in the village 
of said Brookfield, bounded and de- 
scribed as follows:—Westerly on said 
High street; Northerly on land now or 
formerly of Lena W. Bluemer; Easterly 
on land of Charles F. Mullett':' and 
Southerly on land of George E. Allen. 
The above described premises are made 
up of two certain parcels of land de- 
scribed, in two certain deeds to Benja- 
min O. Gav, one from George L. Twiqh- 
ell, dated March 31, 1910, recorded with 
Worcester District Deeds, libro 1928, 
folio 504, and the other from John Cone 
Kimball, dated August 3, 1912, and re- 
corded with the same deeds, libro 2002, 
folio 35; excepting a small portion of 
the land described in the last named 
deed which portion was conveyed by 
said Gay to John H. Bluemer by deed 
dated Jun£ 12, 1914, and recorded with 
said Registry of Deeds, Book 2057, Page 
398, and another portion of which was 
conveved bv Mary B. Gay to Lena W. 
Bluemer by deed dated Sept. 12, 1917, 
and recorded in said Registry of Deeds, 
Book 2141, Page 428. 

"Being the same premises described in 
a deed to me from Nelson E.' Penfield 
and another, dated August 45, 1927." 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
any outstanding tax titles, municipal or 
other public taxes, assessments, liens or 
claims in the nature of liens and to ex- 
isting encumbrances of record created 
prior to the mortgage, if any. 

Terms of Sale: 1100,00 to be paid in 
cash by the purchaser at the time and 
place of sale, balance on delivery of the 
deed within ten days thereafter at the 
Office of A. F. Butterworth, Brookfield, 
Mass. 

LEON W. MOORE 
Present Holder of .said Mortgage. 

Brookfield, Mass., July 15, 1936. 
7-17,24,31 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss.     . 
PROBATE COURT • . 

To   Elizabeth   V.   Rivers  of  unknown 
residence. «    , 
A libel has been presented to said 

Court by your husband, praying that a 
divorce from the'bond of matrimony be- 
tween himself and you be. decreed for 
the cause of desertion.        - 

If you desire to object thereto, you 
or your, attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court within twenty- 
one days from the fifteenth day of De- 
cember 1936, the return day of this cita- 
tion. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
tenth day^of July in the year one thou- 
sand nine hundred and thirty-six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
7-17,24,31 
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SPENCER   SPORTS 
Legion and Matchless in Tie Game 

The  Legion and  Matchless baseball 
teams fought it out to a tie score of 

Large   Crowd   Sees   Merchants   Whip 
Kleven in Old Timers' Game 

LEGION I tioriary   period.     She   married  Aaron 
ab   r h po a   e  Burr,  a familiar figure  in  history  of 

R, St. Germaine ss 4 1   2   1   1 
Kosulek   lb   .nT..,', 4   1 2 6   0 
McAvoy c   .. 4   0 2 10   0 
Fecteau  p  3   1 I 0   1 
D. Berthiaume If  4   0 0 5   0 
C. Lavallee 2b   3   0 0 0   0 
D. Ethier cf   2   1 1 0 ~0 
B. Wedge rf r,  3   1 1 0   0 
Trahan  3b  2   1 0 0   3 

21 that period, and reached to heights 
91 where she one day ordered a detach- 
A ! ment of French* troops aside, near the 
0' outskirts of Paris, for, as she expressed 

Totals ___V.   29 

C. O. F. 
ab 

.:....  4 
 4 

R.   Collette   ss   .   3 
Moreau lb  ... .i'....-. -4 
G. Morin If ...:  4 
Snay   If    3 

6   9 22   5   4 

. The   Merchants'   team   defeated   the 
6 to 6 Wednesday night at the Ath-   Kleven team, 15 to 11, in an old timers' 
letic   Field.    The   contest   was   hard  game  Tuesday  night  at  the  Athletic 
fought on both sides.   Connie Bird, the Field.    More than five hundred people 
Matchless  twirler, was in  great form,  witnessed the contest, the largest crowd 
fanning seven and allowing but seven   that has been at the park this season. I E 

well scattered hits.   A Legion rally in   O'Connor,    Mejoche,    Cournoyer    and  R. Aucoin 2b 
the sixth inning that netted them four  Mullarkey   did   the   twirling   for   the 
runs gave them i three-run lead.   Tie, merchants and Arthur Gendreau was 
Matchless tallied one in their half of  the  back-stop.    Bentley  and  Jackson 
the sixth and came into the seventh on  were the batteries for, Kleven 

the short end of the score board.   But |    Bousquet,    J.    Dineen,    Baker    and 
N. Ethur. the first man up, smacked  Meloche were the star ^ fo_ ^ 

one out to left that rolled to the fence  merchants,   while   Peltier and  Forand 
for a home run.   Th.s gave the Match-  did the slugging for ^ shoe make_s 

less  outfit  new  encouragement which       .  „ 

waned   some   when   Bird   hit   one   to      * f* ,n"mg Tally- which netted the 

short and was caught out at first. Con-   U"c^ants *ve runs put the game on 

nor singled into left and stole second.  1Ce'  bu* m ** slxth and seventh in" 
Deslauriers flied out to Fecteau.   Nus-   "mgS   **"   ^makers   gave   them   a 

sey hit a short one over second base   l™?  , J Started to Wt Walter | 2; hits, off Fecteau, 7 in 7 innings, off 
that went for a hit and scored Con-  """arkey *° -"cornersof the.diamond, j Wedge, 7 in 5 innings, off D. Collette, 
nor.    The game ended in a tie when  ?°C C°«™yer saved the day for theI > » \ "^V. ™nnmg _!»_«*«.  Fee 

J. O'Connor flied out  to  R. St. Ger-  **"**"* whe" he went in the box in 

r 
2 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 

M. Collelte c  3   1 
Bouffard  rf      1   0 
Z. Wedge p 
D. Collette p 

Totals     
Legion 
C. O. F. 

h po a 
3   0   2. 

1 
2 
8 
3 
2 
2 
0 

...  2 

...   1 

,. 30 
6 0 
0   3 

0   0 
0   0 

it, "the wife of the Vice-President of 
the United States." Mr. Duncan told 

interviewers that he Considers the 
dramatization the best of his many 
works, a consideration which embraced 
his connection with more than twenty 
Broadway shows. The jumel mansion 
is at present a^i interesting historic 
spot in New York City. 

Roland Doane Married in Paris 

William Cary Duncan and son Cary 
left for Goshen, N. Y., on Wednesday, 

.where the former is seeking material 
for a forthcoming book. 

In an exciting game Wednesday 
night the Merchants defeated the WPA 

A. C. 13 to 10. Andrew Hubacz 
hurled for the Merchants with "Butch' 
Desplaines catching! Daisy and Brun 

nell formed the WPA battery! James 

McCarthy of the Merchants hit two 
home runs. 

• Four local firemen- were among the 
thirty-six Worcester County men who 

completed a training course for firemen, 
conducted weekly at-Central fire sta- 

tion in Worcester under the direction 
of Captain William Carroll.    The fire- 

The box score: 

LEGION 
R. St. Germain 2b ..  4 , 1 3 
Kosulek   lb    ..4 2 6 
Fecteau   If    3 0 5 
McAvoy e     3 1 3 
D. Berthiaume p  ...  3 1 0 
D. Ethier ss    3 1 0 
C. Lavallee 3b    2 0 1 
Thibault rf   2 0 1 
Trahan  cf       3 0 1 

Totals .:  28 7 21 

MATCHLESS 
Cole 2b 2 1 1 
King   If       2 0 1 
Bird p    3 0 1 
Connor  c       4 3 7 
Deslauriers 3b      4 2 0 
Matheson lb  2 1 3 
Mussey  rf       4 3 3 
J. O'Connor lb  .....  3 1 2 
Harris 2b     3 0 2 
M. Ethier ss    4 1 1 

Totals   31     12 21 

Legion                  2   0   0   0 4 4 
Matchless             2   0   0   10 1 

the last half of the seventh and kept 
the shoemakers' hits well scattered. It 
was a well fought contest and even if 
the score kind of resembles a kid's 
game, it certainly did hot look like 
one from the stands. 

In the last game of the first of two 
.. series of baseball games being played by 

Between the sixth and seventh in- teams of the Quaboag Pomona Grange 
mngs, Mrs. Arthur H. Sagendorph, j the Warren 'Grange defeated the Spen- 

3 president of the Good Samaritan and! cer outfit 23 to 11 on Dailey's Field 
0 District Nurse Association, was called : Warren, last Sunday afternoon At the 

" from the stands and was presented.! present time the Leicester Grange team 
1.70, the proceeds of the game,  has won three and lost one game 

A   romance  which  culminated  in  a- 
wedding in Paris two months ago was  me" wl" reoelve their diPl°mas Wed- 
disclosd here when  Roland  F. Doane, j nesday "lght at a ban«l«et at Worces- 

-Ison   of  Mr.  and   Mrs.   Albion   Doane,!ter-     Th
T
e local men PassinK ^ test 

5   7 18   8   2  school street, returned here after pass-\ZrT,V ,-H and   Sta"ley   Largess' 
4   0   0   1-6'ing a year of study at the University of, Wllfred Young and Reedy Nealor- 

_   _„ _,  I Paris.   Mr. Deane arrived here with, his      The   Rosebuds returned  home from 
Stolen   bases,  Kosulek,  H. Collette 2;   ,   .,     . _ ...       _       ,    ,    ,      J n,„„, c iA    „, _a_ _        ,. ,       , 
base on balls, off Fecteau 2, off Wedge I brlde of two m.onths' whom he had met, Brookfield    Wednesday    night   feeling 
3; struck out, by Fecteau 8^ by Wedge  while they were fellow students at the j very chesty.    They had reajtfM to be, 

University. The bride was Carolyn, for they had defeated HardaR; Brook- 
Fisher of Arnhem, Holland. The cou-' field Aces by the score of 7 to 6. The 
pie are passing the summer here at the Rosebuds had four runs staring them 
Doane home and in the fall will reside 
at Burlington, Vermont, where Mr. 
Doane is a orofessor in the French de- 
partment at the University of Vermont. 
The bride's father holds the office of buds and Mikelk was the receiver. 
attorney general in Arnhem.    While in      TL. U^,.J „f „„:„._. ... 

.       ,   , T ,    „    ~ f  ,       I he board of registrars will meet in 
France since last July Mr. Doane stud-  +L._ Mto„tm„„'„ „ „  • ' _«_ -•». _       l the selectmen s room in the town hall 

Rev. and Mrs. t  . 
and-family of N   J' «**. ( 
^"ding the 

8^sl( 

:«__, 
guests, Mr. and Mn w 
and Lee BayIef0

S
f^ 

The West Brookaeld 

Leroy Healy, j^ 
Da^d  H.  Robinson  a 

'"Bwre on. Wedn^ ^1 
tended the annual^rhere^ 
cester County jj^**} 

teau;  losing pitcher, D. Coffette; 
pire, Meloche. 

Warren Grangers Defeat 
Locals, 23-11 

in the face when Brookfield bunched 
hits. The Rosebuds came along con- 
sistently and edged out their ancienti 
rivals.    Jamara  hurled  for  the  Rose- 

Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck 

the   entertainment <*, 
approaching  ^L"*?** of J 

5 *»->heid^rr i 
announces that she hL        ' 
Florence    Posthu™      '^ < ....       rostnumas   of  m~. 
^ohmst;   Mrs. Beatrice H„ 

of Leicester, accompany 7 

Scott of Worcester J'S 
-leader and Mrs.'S 2° 
Belmont, concert pianist     ™ - 

an entertainment iJL**i 
of the fair. 

ent during the n 

g  The presentation was made by Roland 
j Bousquet,   president   of   the   Twilight 
I League, and promoter of the game. In 

0 accepting the donation Mrs. Sagen- 
0   dorph    thanked    Mr.    Bousquet,    the 

0  players and  the  crowd  attending  for' Loonan 3b 7   l 

3  the gift.    Mrs. Florence Longley, whoj Xu"le 2b. 6   4 

Tuttle and  Fontaine of the Warren 
crew were the star hitters of the game: 

The box score: 

WARREN GRANGE 
ab 

ied - French at the  University of Paris 
and at the Sorbonne. 

Tennis Club Active 

The tennis fans of this town are being 
treated to some fine match competition 
at the Maple street court. The North 
BTookfield Tennis club, up to the match- 
es  of  the  week,  was  tied  for  second 

h po a e place 'n the Quaboag Valley League, 
0 0 1 0 having dropped their first match to the 
2   3   1   0, Lake Lashaway club.   The team came I New York citv Thursday where foe is 

for registration of voters and certifica- 
tion of names on nomination papers 
tonight (Friday) from seven to eight 
o'clock and again oh next Friday^ Au- 
gust 7 from two to five p. m. and from 

seven to nine o'clock in the evening, 
according to an announcement by the 
town clerk, Miss Monica E. .Short. 

George Doane, who passed several 
days at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leon A. Doane, returned to. 

is substituting for Miss Le Guern while  Gondek  lb P "    2   f t     i   T back strong to defeat the West Brook-  connected with the Florist Shoppe at 

0  she is on her vacation, took tickets at. R, Fontaine}""""" 6   3   3   1    1   0 I fidd club, the Spencer Cougars and the 
1 the main gate 

■ The box score: 

4 MJ$£fcSJIANT,S 

0-fl .    *          %W      ab    i 
2—6 Albro d»    2 1 

Runs, Kosulek 1, Fecteau 2, D. Ber-  Gendreau c   3   2 
,thiaume 1, D, Ethier 1, C. Lavallee 1,   O Connor p     20 
Cole   1,   N.   Ethier  2,   Connor, 2,   Des-   Baker ss  •'   3    1 
lauriers -i;   errors,   D.   Berthiaume   1,i J;owler  lb       5   2 
King   1,   Connor   3,   Harris   1;   stolen   Bousquet   If       3    1 
bases,   King,   Bird, J.   O'Connor,  Con-  Meloche p  .....2   ] 
nor; two-base hits, D. Berthiaume, Nus-   Gardner 3b ..-;  4 
sey,   C.   Lavallee;   threebase   hit,   D. fCournoyer cf ........ 5 
Ethier; home run, N. Ethier; base on  Mullarkey p  ■...  1 
balls, off Bird 1, off D. Berthiaume %;   J-  D'neen 2b     5 
struck out, by Bird 7, by D. Ber- 
thiaume 1; hits, off Bird 7 in 7.innings, 
off D. Berthiaume, 12 in 7 innings; um- 
pire, .Meloche. 

h po a 'e 
0   3 11 

6 1 
1 1 
1 0 
6 0 
0 1 
0 0 

f== 

Ten cents perline, first insertion; 
five cents per line for each addi- 
tional insertion; count about six 
words per line. Minimum charge, 
twenty-five cents. 
Cards of Thanks 350c. A charge 
is made for resolution of con- 
dolence according to space. 

Eabel   rf     2 
Smith rf  1 
Nolan 2b    .5 
Costello rf  2 

W. Fontain If .__ 6 2 
C. Tuttle. c . _.___ 6 1 
McDonald ss  5 2 
Veinot   rf    , ' 4 2   0   0   0   1 

3 2 0 0 Spencer Methodists in quick succession. 
3 10 3 11 The club is composed of the following 
!   \   2   JI members:  Donald Vorce,  Walter Gra- 

Totals  53 23 19 27 17 

SPENCER GRANGE 

ab   r  h 
Valley 2b 4   2   1 
Kane lb, 3b — 5 

[   Farler lb, p  5 
3   Beraurne p, lb 5 

po a 
2   2 

bert,   Thomas. Powers,   Stephen   Barr, 

KLEVEN 

'   — -    * ab   r 
Forand 2b       3    1 
Small lb      5    1 
Lagarre 3b     5   0 
Mayberry  If       4    1 
Lacharme cf      1,0 
Peltier rf .....3    1 
Noonan. rf       2   0 
Fagones ss     2   0 
Jackson   c    4   2 
Hebert rf      4   2 

3 

Brown ss .. 
Sarty   rf 2X 

Ethier rf _____  3 
Pierce c : 5 
Anderson cf 4    110   0 

2    i   o   Surprenant If 4   2    1    2-0 

0   0   0 
Totals . 42 11 12 24 15 111 

0   0   0   0 
0   0   0   1 
0 
0 

1 1 
1 3 
2 1 

sO 0 
Jl 2 

0 0 
1 2 
1 1 
2 1 

Thomas Docwra, Waldo Tucker, Ed- 
ward Varnum and Junior Tucker. In 
the standings up to the 25th the home 

0: team  had played one less game  than 
1  the other clubs 
0 

1 
2 

f the Hotel Pennsylvania. Miss Marion 
Doane, district nurse in Newton and 
Miss Jennie E. Doane of Shelton, Conn., 

also returned to their dufies. yesterday, 
after passing the month of July at the 
Doane family home. Miss Edith 

Doane is now at Columbia university 
where she is enrolled for a six weeks' 
summer course. y 

Napoleon   Cournoyer,   a   resident  of 
this town for the- past six years, died 

Commonwealth of 

Worcester; 

PROBATE COURT 
lo all persons interested i» e. 

.  °f   Edgar   WnfrrflCUl 
■Spencer m said County,%** 

A petition has been pres „« to3 
Court praying that .Edgar j Ethi 
Spencer in said Gbunty be a„« 
administrator, of  said estafcl 
giving a surety-ofi-his bond        . 

■If you desire to object therein 1 
or your attorney- should file art 
appearance in said Court at W«L 
before ten  o'clock in the forenJr3 
the eighteenth day of August m 
return day of this citation 

Witness,   Frederick   H. Camlx 
Esqmre,  First/Judge  of said 
this twenty-eighth day of July „ 
year- one, thousand nine hundred j 
thirty-six. 
7-31,8-7,14 
" «r*v.   LEON E. FELTQK, 

h po a 
2 2 3 
0 11 

g j during   the  week  at  Hampton  Beach, 
O'N. H. 

lj William Hatch of New York City is 
° passing a' two weeks' vacation at 
_! Brooks pond. 

0 0 
42 
2 0 
0   5 Beatley p  ...'....'....  3   3   2   0   5   0      A real good ball game is looked for' at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 

Merchants  .       5   0   1111   6—15 tonight at the Athletic Field when the ' Howe, 
Gleven 0   0   2. 1    1.   3   4—11 C. O, F. and Emma's Pals wHI meet      DW- C. Stammers of New York'City 

Stolen bases, Gardner, J. Dineen 2; in what is expected to be a good,bat-  was the Euest for several days at the 
two-base hits, J. Dineen, Meloche, For- tie    C. O   F lost to the Legion Mon-' Stammers   summer   home   on   Mount 

FOR   SALE^Heifer,  will  freshen in   Muliarkty  l" s^rucktut0'^"t?Conn^   day "igh* ^  the  PaIS ™ °Ut aft^ I ^^ - J 
August.     Call   John   Lenat,   Highland  3, by Meloche 3, by Bentiey 3 by Cour-  this 'game t0 definitely knock the For-j    Ann Rogers is at Camp Four Winds 

-   n'oyer .1;   hit  by  pitcher,  by' Bentley,  est?rs  out  of  the  leading  position in!at   Plymouth  where   she  recently  en- 
Mullarkey; winning pitcher, Cournoyer; 
losing  pitcher,  Bentley;   umpires,  Val- 
lerand and Vernon. ' 

street,   Spencer,   Tel., 2358  after   seven 
p. m 

FOR SALE—Building;-lot;-Wicka- 
boag lake shore, 50 x 110, good loca- 
tion, low price.    Tel. 2120 Spencer. 

3t7-31 

CARD READING—Madam Bergeron 
here for week, 14 Maple St., Spencer, 

C. O. F. is Defeated by Legion, 6-6 

Miss    Catherine    Cronin   .vacationed -Tuesday at  Pondville  hospital,  Wren- 

tham,  after a long illness.    Mr. Cour- 
noyer came here from Spencer and for 
several years was employed in the lo- 

cal factories and at a local lunch room. 
He was a native of Southbridge, the 

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Daniels enter-1 child of Exilia (Lavallee) and Godfrey 
tained Mr. and Mrs. Roger M'ulvey of j Cournoyer.    The funeral was held yes- 
Worcester over the week end. I terday    morning   at   8:15    from    the 

Miss Anne McCarthy and Miss Ber-1 funeral  parlors  of  the  Lyons  funefaf 
tha Revane passed several days during: service- and was followed by a requiem! 

high Mass at St. Joseph's" church at! 
nine o'clock; Interment was in Holy 
Rosary and St,vMary's cemetery, Spen- 
cer. The bearers were Joseph and Al- 
bert Collette of Spencer, Edgar De- 

lude and Oscar Boucher of this town. 

The Grove school grounds have 

been thrpnged""every * night this week 
with hundreds of youngsters and 
grownups in attendance at the carni- 
val which is being sponsored by_, the 
Sawyer-Mathieu post, American Le- 
gion and auxiliary. A ferris wheel, 

I rolled. She is the daughter of Mrs. I merry-go-round and swings, u supple- - 
—     _, .       R„th   Rnpprs mented by a typical carnival midway, 

t^^^'^,^^\^^ji^^ °f A«-daie' »-hshooths of beano and games of 
losses     ThP   Z»L   Z Z        fu J- fa P^"S a two weeks' vacation    t   ski11   are   ma.i«g   the   town's   annual The  league   stand.ng  follows:   J'    ^   * ^ , carnival week a successfu] one.    Mem. 

Innings 1234567 "8 9 
Warren .3 0 9 20153 x—23 

3   Spencer ... 4-0 0 22003 0—11 

0      Two-base hits, Pierce, R. Fountain 2, 
2   by H. Tuttle 1, N,  Fontain.    Winning'  ,"   ™\   -1*™TT"  ""iT" ""1?°.r^" 
0   pitcher,   N.   Fontais.     Losing   pitcher 'the Week at 01d Lyme Beach' ConI'- 
0- Beraurne.   Umpire, Gendron. Mlss  Phihppa  Fortier of Nfirthamp- 
0 j . » » I ton foas been passing a vacation with 

2  C. O. F. and Emma's Pals Clash To-'her aunt. Miss Katherine McCarthy. 

3 
2 
0 

night Mrs.   Rudolph   Vigneault   of   South- 
bridge passed several days as the guest 

CASINO • War 
FRI. - SAT. - JULY 31 -AUG.! 

Henry Fonda and Mary Briu U 1 
.  "The Spendthrift" 

Gloria  Stuart and Robt. Kent ii | 
"Crime of Dr. Forbes" 

News "Flash Gordon" 

SUN. - MON. - AUG. 2 - J 
■ Pat O'Brien and Margaret Undiiy t 

"Public Enemy's Wife" 
..Jed Prouty and Shirley Dene it | 

,   "Educating Father" 

New» ■ Comedy        rop-£ij 

fTUE. . WED. - THU. -AUG.4-T3 
Jean   Harlow,   Cary Grant, 

Franchot Tone 
"Suzy" 

and Eleanor Whitney in , 
"3 Cheers for Love" 

Extra—Jack Dempsey in 
"Idol of Million!" 

! C. O. F. 
Legion The C. O. F. team, leaders of the Twi-. 

tight League, met their second defeat   Emma;s Pa]s. 
of   the   season   Monday   night  at   the  Matchless 

Athletic Field when the American Le-  KIeven 

WANTED—Girl's    bicycle    in    good 
condition.    Phone (Spencer 544--). 

TENEMENT TO  RENT — Modern  8ion nine eked out a victory of 6 to 5 

Georgeen,DuCnn ~   "   ^   St'   ^"^ i'"  a ^  f°Ught  battle'    This is the 

. ' I second time that the Legion boys have 

FOR SALE—Hard Wood $8. Pine | defeated the t0P notchers this season 
Slabs $5. All kinds of trucking. Wloch ! and so far they seem to be the only 
Bros.,    So,    Spencer    Pd.    Dial    2440. 

Won Lost 
6 2 
4 3 
3     , 4 
3 5 
3 5 

North Brookfield 

Wood sawed  and  delivered. 

, Lost Pass Book No. 3380 

Payment stopped.    Finder please re- 
turn to Worcester County Trust Com- 
pany, Spencer, Massachusetts. 
7-17, 24, 31 

ones in the letgue who are able to do 
it. The Legion victory last Monday 
night now brings a real contest in the 

William Gary Duncan Dramatizes Book 

C. Swornsbourne. 

Miss Shirley Young of St. Vincent's 
hospital student nurse staff passed the 

weekend with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew J. Young. 

George Kelley, local shoe dealer here 
for the past three years, has located his 
new place of business in the Grange 
block on Main street. 

bers of the auxiliary are in charge of 
the refreshment booth and members 
of the Legion post are in charge of 
various departments. The carnival 
opened on Monday night and will close 
Saturday 1 ight. 

Holding its first reunion since 
graduation in 1926, that class of the 
local' high school gathered Wednesday 

The  possibility   that" "The  Amazing 

Lost Bank Book 

league and it is an even bet that when Madame Jumel;"  the book written by 
the   teams   meet  again  on  August   14 William Cary Duncan, local playwright, 
that the fafns can look for a real'con- and author for many years connected 
test.                       * 

It was a pretty closely fought game 
all  the  way,  with both  teams getting 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Daniel   Moulton,  is at 
North  Hampton, N. H., where she is 
vacationing with  relatives. 

ReV. Ralph B. Pease, pastor at the 
Christ Memorial Episcopal church, will 
officiate Sunday at the regular services 

1 which will start at nine a. m. 
with the New York stage, will blossom I    ...     ,_ _, 
forth in the fall as a  Broadway pro-f    MlSS TefeSa D°yIe' wh° reCently un- 
duction, loomed large this week with  derwent  an  °Pe™tio*  at  St.  Vincent 

hospital,   returned   to   her   home   here 

Miss Phyllis Moulton, daughter of | evening at the Brimfield Inn at Brim- 

field for _ a reunion dinner, at which 
Raymond F. Burns presided as toast- 
master. Those who planned to attend 
were: Donald Walker, Carl Qt-ip Mrs. 

Mona  McCarthy  Grayf'Miss Vargaret 

s. Rita 

BURGLARY 

Yoi*r home will no doubt I 

unoccupied for a few w« 

this year. 

Burglary Insurance vi'il m 

•lieve worry and fay any« 

or damage. 

I. E. IRISH 
Insurance of All Km> 

Tel. 267 
North Brookfield 

Connelly, Miss Mary Flynnf 1 

McNulty Whitcomb, Geralfl Sheldon, 
Edward Burnette, Mrs. GeTtwjde Rol- 
lins Drake, Miss Catherine Howe, Fr^d 
and Henry Grabert, Lin wood Fullam 

EfST^t.i'St.SI. *3ZBE_2.t_S*_M 
Pass Book No. 7010V. of the North  them  three  runs  with  a   comfortable  ?*>' ,which  has been completed since 

March is  now  holding  the  interest  of 
several   New  York groups-  Mr.  Dun-. 

Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost  ,ead.   Again in the £ourth another „,„ 
and the owner has made application for __«■._"'«.__-• , ■ . 
the issuance of a duplicate book there-! was talhed by the Foresters which gave 
for 

* GEORGE W: BROWN, Treas 
7-17, 24, 31    - 

Lost Bank Book 

them a four-run lead over the 'Legion. 

as favorable. j Perrin,  Miss Exilia Herard, Miss Mar- 

Mr.   and  Mrs.  James  Chaplain  and  ^aret Maynard, Miss. Mollie Rutherford 

daughters Mary Dell and'Dorothy Lou, fand   Miss  Sylvia   Raymore.    Arrange- 

can   was   hard   at   work   for   SeVe[ai'of Boston, and Miss Helen Chaplain of ™"!s f°r the affair were '" charee of 
,  months whipping the book into play' Miami'   m*-   wer'e   quests   during   the' Sylvia   Raymore,  Bertha  Revane  and 

But the Legion boys m their half o    form and he is vW enthusi^c »w week  at   the  ho™  °f  °r.  and  Mrs. I ^    ^fudf   Rolli"s-     <?ap   GriP- 
ithe fourthrtartedl to smash Wedge all  hjs j^ wQrk     j^^ Ju™^: Thomas J. O'Boyle. - '        ,        | Mary   (Flynn)   McCarthy  an_^herald 

™V respects is filled with local and'    Doing   a   good   turn   Tuesday   by I Shelcjon'  a" of New "*>* City) were 

central- Massachusetts color.   Neighbor-' cranking his father's automobile turned j unable t0 te Present- 

ing   Rutland  is   honored  in  the  first  "ut to be nad }ncU fnr Rt-ni-y Judicki, | ^^ ' 
scene, for it was there that Madame twelve-year-old  son   of   Mr.   and   Mrs! 

Jumel   spent  part' of *her   early   life. Anthony Judicki,  Warren  street.    He 
The author is a native/ of this town was treated for a fractured right wrist 
and has spent the past few years here by Dr. Thomas J. O'Boyle. 

With  no one out Fecteau batted a  at his home on Chestnut street.    His |    Reginald   S.    Kimball   moved   this 
short one to center for a hit.   D. Ber-  central character has North Brookfield  this  week  to  Monson,  where  he  will 
thiaume   drove   a   hard   grounder   to   as  one  of   her  resident  spots 'and  a  make his home in conjunction with his 

Pass book No! 8035 of the Leicester  short who threw to second in the hopes  marker still  stands on  the  Old  East new duties as superintendent of schools 

I over the diamond and before the in 
., ning' was over had tied the score. In 

Pass BoJk No. 17933 of the North tne fifth an<^ »'xth innings both teams 
Brookfield Savings Bank has. been de- fought 'hard for the winning run but 
strayed and the owner has made appli- neither scored. The climax came in 
catnm lor the issuance Of a dunlicatp .. ,. . . ,, r 
book  therefor. 

BOSTON EXCURSIO 
EVERY SUNDAY 

FROM WEST BROOKT" 

ROUND $1.25 T 

Tickets Good in Coaches Of 

Leaving West Brookfield£| 
^6.51, 8.29 and 9-02 A-*, 

Returning from Boston T«     TniBl 
Coaches Only on All 

Boston & Albany 
5EW  YORK  CENTRAL S» 

Major Uag^*1"11 ^ 

Through *&. f^J^U 
to   Provincetowrr Naniask" 

Deep Sea F-hml T"g, 

cation  for the issuance Of a duplicate   ._    •_ _  _ it    t __ »_      ...    ,. p        - the last half of the seventh with the 

(iliORGE W. BROWN.: Treas. 
7-24, 31.  8-7 

Legion  at bat. 

Lost Bank Book 

Savings   Bank  has been  lost. and. the  of/Cdouble play.   The throw was bad Brookfield.road on the site of her for- of Wales, Monson and Brimfipld     w. 

fs^nce'ef a^p.fcSKok" th£Jo?.  ^ f - Aucoin^missed it and Fecteau mer    auaint    home.    Starting    from held   the   last   superintendent   session 
C   S    McMULLJN    -       ; traveled   around   the   bases , with, the scratch Madame Jumel soared famous- on     Wednesday    morning.    He    has 

Treasurer,    j wi"?ing. ™n- ^ and notoriously to a high place in served as She local superintendent for 
7-24, 31, 8-7 The  box  score: American history—during. the Revolu- the past six years. 

SPECIALS! 
-Babe*41 

New Mowing Machines, .f 75 Used Side Delivery » 
Several Used Mowers Side Delivery Hay »"" j#l 

from    ...$ 5 and Tedder .• • ■•■-,0j 

Yankee  Horse Rake....$40 Hay Loader, used 1 7 

Also a Full Line of Farm Machinery on Band 

QUABOAG FAkM MACHINERY 

MILTON C RICHARDSON, Prop. RO0« 
T-L, 441-4 VESI 

ILV, NO. 41 

[kend Twilight 
Changes! 

la's Pals Victory 
Upsets 

Keen as Season G« 

_, played at the Athletg 
K Twilight League upset a^j 
|1 on the league standin* 

|Ms last Friday night dj 
C 0. F, the league leaderB 

1 of 6 to 3. This game storj 
LE streak of the ForesterJ 

l^ht the American LegioJ 
L np into second place whel 

Led Kleven Shoe 8 to S. TM 
Ut gave the Foresters theS 
I defeats. These, two garnfl 
Ijery different picture of tfl 
landing that has been prevafl 
Petal weeks. A real fight U 
between the Foresters, Legioffl 

[Pals. 

pnday night's game betweeOj 
Jen Shoe and American Legion 
■Kosulek. first baseman for the 
■hit two home runs. One of 
I-as made in the fifth inning' 
J otter in the sixth. Padjak, 
■twirler for Kleven, was in fine- 

[ fanned  ten  of  the   Legionl 

LMERICAN LEGION 

.in 2b- 4 
4 
4 
3 

fcaunie If 2 

ab   h    po   ■ 

■ ss - 
i3b 
rf - 

ci 

 .-...28    9   21 

KLEVEN SHOE 

2b 
ab 
3 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 

I  3 
rf -— 3 
t   ■ _£_ 

h 
2 
1     0 

13b    . 
I If ... 

2 10 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 7 
0 0 

in.   aff 

2 

how 

.29    9   IS 

12   3   4   5   6   7 
:... 2 .00132 "x—81 
— 2  3   0   0   0   0   0—5 

|St. Germain 3, Kosulek 2,'Fec- 
IMcAvoy.l, D. Berthiaume 1, 
p2, Zack 1, Padjak 1, FaheyL 
pC- Lavallee 1, Mandeville 1,1 
fil, Padjak 1, Kosulek 1, Fec-B 
I McAvoy 1. stolen bases, D.I 
I Mandeville 3, Padjak 1. Two ■ 
». Kosulek. Three base hits.B 
»'n, Jablonski. Home runs, ■ 
'• Base on balls, off Padjak 2 
•W, by Padjak 10; by Fecteau 
'.off Padjak 9  in  6  innings; 

Ik c   m 6 innitlgs-    Hit by 
Vieeteau'l. Winning pitcher, 

_ Pitcher, Padjak.    Urn- 

"'MA'S PALS 

1  2   3   4 
•*■! 0  .0   1 

I 2  1   0   0 

^'If'l.'Beaudreau"; 

5   6   7 
0   3   0—6 
0   0   0—3 

[1, lit!v"n 2' Vandale  I-  A 
V'S_,,,»n? l Beaudreau 1, 

'   l'R.. J    
fs' A. Ethier 1, r"« 1' R_. j rs' A- Ethier 1 

l^A ff^reau >• M°rin 1. 
^ Ethte/'  Tlhler 4- • Two base 
"• Home t,  ee ,base  hits.  M. 
l^fc oV MS' .Moreau. Snay. 
Hej    <£• Berth>aume  1; 

s "^XlT8 piteher 
t 



7m Bro<>ka^ 
^nd Mrs. TH      *   , 

■F«*  Brookfield rH 

Collector Elffler A ?mM^l 

I County Assessorl^eJ 

t?™°* J- Huyc"°H 

P * held in the toWn i*j 
H  a"d  evening J**} 

P^    ^osthumas   0f   wl 
p*:   M". Beatrice HOIT 
fj*. —panist; CG 
I of Worcester, child radio 
Ner and Mrs. Hazel TilL 
*nt concert pianist, who^ 

btertamment during the' 
B fair. 

Nnmonwealth of Massachu, 

(ester, ss 

PROBATE COURT 
.-persons interested in ih , 
[Edgar   Wilfred   Ethfer Ul 
Jneer ,n said  County, decZJ 
fetition has been presented™^ 
I praying that Edgar I Etl' 
|er in said County, be Ml2 
listrator   of   said ' estate S 
I a surety on his bond 
fou  desire to object thereto) 
fcr attorney should file a -„ 
fance in said Court at Wore* 

UT °il0
1
ck in the l°™3l fehteenth day of August lffll 

[day of this citation 
jiess,   Frederick   H.  Can,!* 
•e,  First Judge   of  said {m 
jrenty-eighth day of July k\ 

Jme  thousand nine hundrrif 
■six. 
f,14 
I LEON E. FELTOX, Regist 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
av, NO- 4i 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, AUGUST 7, 1936 
PRICE FIVE CENTS 

[j^d Twilight Games J 

Changes Standing Outlook 

pals Victory Over League Leaders 
Upsets Dope 

I Keen as Season Goes on.    Brilliant Playing 

mm played at  the  Athletic 
K Twilight League upset all 
tL on the league  standing. 

fpals last  Friday   night   de- 
| Q o. F, the league leaders, 

at of 6 to 3.  This game stops 
Eg streak of the  Foresters. 

|jjg|it the American   Legion 
L up into second place when 
Ud Kleven Shoe «8 to 5. The 
Ut gave the Foresters their 

J defeats. ' These  two  games 
|verv different picture of the 

lading that has been prevail- 
Isveral weeks.   A real fight is 
ietween the Foresters, Legion 

Pals. 

Way night's game between 
k Shoe and American Legion 
fcjsulek, first baseman for the 
lit two home runs. One of 
las made in the fifth inning 

lother in the sixth. Padjak, 
jwirler for Kleven, was in fine 
I fanned ten of  the  Legion 

ISINO ■ War— - 
~lBMCAN LEGION 

■ SAT. - JULY 31 - AUG.n-H ab    h     po    a 
|miy Fonda and Mary Brlu fc ■Hain 2b 4     2     2      1 

"The Spendthrift"  1   K .4    2    2    0 
Joria  Stuart and Root, Kent 111 I      — 4     2     0     1 
Krine of Dr. Forbes" I I    ----- 3    16    1 
iNews "FlaihG,rd.,»,j W^° "  3 0     5 2 

feUN. - MON. - AUGTJ: ■) 1 Ke 3b ..'. 3 12 0 
■O'Brien and Margaret llndsij I^B rf   2 0     2 0 
[Public Enemy's Wife" 11 2 0     1 0 

Prouty and Shirley Deane &■ 
"Educating Father"   , 

ft Comedy Pop-Ej 

i WED. - THU. -AUG. 4-i.fl I KLEVEN SHOE 
I Jean   Harlow,   Cary  Grant,    I ab     h    po    a 

Franehot Tone- ■  3     2      j      j 
"Suzy" ■.  4     10     1 

ud Eleanor Whitney In B  c 4     2    10     0 
|"3 Cheers for Love" 1 Bp  3    10    2 

-Jack Dempsey In B3J s !      n n 
•'Idol of Millioni" By   o J      2 2 

T  3 10 0 
P«  3 0     7 0 

f 3 0     0 0 

 —29    9   18     5 

- 2   02  03   I4   I   !   x-8 
-23000   0   0—S 

home will no doubt MBH Q r noiuc w ^JB St. Germain 3' Kosulek 2, Fec- 
ccupied for a few weeopM JlcAv,;.  l, D.  Berthiaume  1 

Lear Hler' ?ack '■ Padiak *■ Fahey 
Jty      ' ■?.L Lavallee 1, Mandeville 1, 
Wary Insurance wM "V \ >'■"-';-       ■  ulek 1, Fec- 

m worry and pay MJ^MM -n'r    3  Padjak 1.   Two 
Imaee B.Kosulek.   Three  base  hits, 

■Nm, Jablonski.    Home   runs! 
l Base on balls, off Padjak 2. 
ft by Padjak 10; bv Fecteau 
"^off Padjak 9.in  6 innings; 

E^»      TT» TCU mZV '" 6 inninBs.    Hit  by 
I.    E.    IRISH    I    ■'■fecteau 1. Winning pitcher, 

I i AII rt^i lKnrg pitcher' Padiak-   Um' Insurance of All Km« I 
Tel. 267 

(North  Brookfield 

Quinn Bus Run is Found to be 
-   Lacking License 

John _M. Quinn, bus operator, is trans 
porting employes of the Kleven Shoe 
Co. from Worcester to Spencer and re- 
turn each da^ without obtaining a li- 
cense from the Worcester City Council 
or the selectmen of Leicester and Spen- 
cer, as required by statute, George S. 
Taft reported to Worcester Superior 
Court last Monday after a hearing on a 
bill of equity brought by Short Lines, 
Inc., against Quinn.   , - 

Short Lines asks, that Quinn be re- 
strained from transporting the employ- 
es in its equity suit. 

Mr. Taft's report merely establishes 
facts without drawing conclusions or 
making  recommendations. 

The report further states that Mr. 
Quinn has not obtained a certificate of 

public convenience or necessity from 
the Department of Public Utilities, a 
statutory requirement. 

The master . reported that Quinri 
transports about twenty employes a 
day under an oral contract with the 
Kleven firm. He is paid on the average 
of $9 a day and does not collect tickets 
or fares.    , 

Mr. Taft found that Quinn has a 
permit and license required under an- 
other statute, and has a contract car- 
rier permit. His tiwo busses contain a 

distinguishing plate required by law, 
and carry the word "Special." 

The latter ''permit" and "license" Mr. 
Taft stated, was obtained because he 
also carries passengers for the Boston 
& Albany railroad from Spencer to 
South Spencer, rather than for the pur- 

pose of transporting the shoe company 
employes. 

Mr. Taft reported that he was un- 
able to determine from the evidence 

how much the Short Line lost in rev- 
enue.from the alleged competition. 

Summer   Meeting   of  Young   People's 
Group to be Held at Universalist 

Church 

JfON EXGURS) 
|VERY SUNDAY 

J>M WEST BROCT"" 

tjND$1.25TRIP 

It. Good in Coaches Only »»^ 

lying West Brook&MI *j 
il, 8.29 and 9.02 A.*I 
r(E„tern Standard T^ 1 
foing torn B<^,Ve'l« H 
p'0SlienDa."^ 
[ton & AlbanyJ-   , 
V  YORK  CEBTRM STS» j 

[jo,  UtgvjJ?^ °"j 
kh u&tt,~l^***°" 
Eovincetown,   Na««k« 
1 rwn Sea f «h">8 ™L 

fide Delivery *f? 
lelivery Hay *&*&\ 
[Tedder .••• •••''rtjl 
^ader, used 1 year ^j 

ilnery on Hand 

2HINERY 

EMMA'S PALS* 

JL*—*   "  Po° -o 
f1  « -4     2     4     0 
*b

,f  --- 4     2     0     0 
Jb, 3     2   11     0 

fe *""-:::::: 2 2 S I 

— 28   12   21     9 
C. 0. F. 

ab    h   po   a 

3     1     2,'2 
7^; -. 3.2.2    0 

J«te 3b 3     111 
fb         3     0     3     1 

i D 3     0     6     0 

p -- 1000 

 -26'   6-18   1 

;>als   "J  H   4   5   6   7 
f...   -2  °   0   1   0   3   0-6 

— i   1   0   0   0   0   0—3 

l1 H. UVa„ 3- Vandale 1, A. 
LSnayl V »■ B^audreau 1, 
f«e i' Bra,^

rrors. A. Ethier 1, 
ba^'"^wdreau   1,  Morin   1. 
• Ethier' ybtT \- Two base 

I?- Home 1  M base  hits. M. 
K^ ofimHns'pIor^u' Snay- LHe 2 %?•  Berthiaume   1; 
R* 2- h» 7 riick out. by H. 

ft« in R " 7 '"""rigs; off 
1" BerUii! '"ninp-.    Winni"8 
? u*p& D;pr

0
e
smE pitcher 

The summer meeting of the Central 
Massachusetts League of Liberal Young 
People and the Worcester Federation 

of Y. P. R. U. will be held August 9' at 
the Universalist Church, Linden street. 
It will be an all day program including 
a church service to be held in th^ morn- 

ing and an outing in the afternoon. 

The church service will start at 11 a. 
m. and B. Austin Coates of Worcester, 

vice-president of the league, will lead 
the service. Freeman Hammond of 
Hopedale, president of the Worcester 
Federation, will lead the responsive 
reading. There will also be a speaker. 
Mary Bryan of Berlin will be soloist. 

In the afternoon swimming and out; 
door sports will be held at Luther Hill 
Park.   There.will toe box lunches. 

The committee for the Worcester 
Federation, includes Una Fales, Wor- 
cester and Howard ft. Searles of Marl- 
boro. The committee for the Central 
Mass. League will be the board of di- 
rectors of the league. 

» ♦ ♦  
Mrs. Ann Finnegan 

Prominent Church, Society 
Woman Died Saturday 

Mrs.   Eli   L'Heureux, , Many 
Years Resident of Spencer 

Mrs. Josephine (Pinon) L'Heureux 
sixty-two, wife of Eli L'Heureux, a past 
president of both the St. Anne Society 
of St. Mary's church and Conseil Marie 
Antoinette, Union St. Jean Baptiste 
Society, died early last Saturday morn- 
ing. 

The funeral was held Monday morn- 
ing from- the home, 49 Maple street, 
with a high Mass of requiem at nine at 
St. Mary's church, The pastor, the 
Rev. Ambroiso Buisson, was celebrant. 

These members of the society of St. 
Anne were honorary bearers: Mrs. Wil- 
liam Langevin, president; Mrs. Israel 
Laroche, Mrs. Lactance Daoust, Mrs. 
Joseph Berthiaume, Mrs. "Philias Bou- 
ley, Mrs. Uldege Duhamel and Mrs. 
Arthur Comeau. The banner bearer 
was Mrs. Adelarde Duclos; ribbon 
bearers, Mrs. Gouin and Mrs. Alphones 
Lamoureux. The delegation from Con- 
seil Marie Antoinette, headed by Presi- 
dent Anna Laplante included Mrs. Ida 
Baribault, Eva Champigney, Rita 
Daoust, Rene Delongschamp. Both 
organizations attended in a body. 

The casket was borne by Arsenne 
L'Heureux, Joseph L'Heureux, Sera- 
phine Jette, Alfred L'Heureux of Spen- 
cer; Desire Caouette of Worcester and 
Delphis. Christie of New Bedford. In- 
terment was in St. George Cemetery, 
Southbridge in charge of J. Henri 
Morin & Sons. 

Mrs. L'Heureux was born in Upton, 
P. Q., and had lived here for the past 
thirty-nine years. Her term as presi- 
dent of Conseil Marie Antoinette ex- 
pired several months ago. She served 
as president of the St. Anne Society a 
number of years ago and was an active 
member in both organizations. 

Besides her husband, she leaves two 
sons, Walter and Emile of this town; 
three brothers] Joseph W. of Charmy, 
P. Q., Victor of St. Hyacinthe, P. Q., 
and Henry of this town and four sisters, 
Mrs. Antoinette Plante and Mrs. Eve- 
lina Christie of New_ Bedford; Mrs. 
Victoria L'Heureux. of Southbridge arid 
Mrs. Clementine Zyr of St. Hyacinthe, 
P. Q. She also leaves three grand- 
children. 

» • » 
Letendre-Nuptials at St. Mary's 

Tuesday Morning 

Closing Exercises at 
Playground Today 

Public Invited to Attend the 
Closing Exercises 

The Spencer playground, conducted 
under the supervision of Edward R. 
McDonough at the Athletic Field, will 
close for the season this afternoon with 
a public demonstration at which par- 
ents and the public are invited. The 
exercises will start at 1.30. Those at- 
tending will have an opportunity to see 
the regular routine of outdoor sports 
that has been carried on throughout 
the season. 

The boys are divided into four groups 
according to their ages; Juniors 14 up, 
Intermediates 12 to 14, Juniors 10 to 12, 
and the Midgets under 10 years of age 

New Pastors Assume Duties 
In Catholic Churches Here 

Rev. Ambrose Buisson and Rev. James S. 
Barry Take Over Parishes 

St. Mary's and Our Lady of the Rosary Give Welcome 

Basketball throw (Intermediates)— 
Ulric Racine first, Romeo Ledoux sec- 
ond, Romulus. Gregoire third, Edward 
Collette fourth, Edmund Desroches 

fifth, 75 ft. 6 in. 
Relay (Juniors)—Won by Cardinals, 

Robert^Pable, Robert Dumas, John 
Niedjalik,    Robert    Saseville,    Robert 

The two new pastors for the Roman 
Catholic Churcjies of this town assumed" 
their new duties at .the masses last Sun- 
day. Rev. Ambrose Buisson became 
pastor at St. Mary's Church to succeed 
the late Rev. Joseph O. Comtois, Pastor 
here for fourteen years. Rev. James S. 
Barry took charge at Our Lady of' the 

The girls are divided into two groups' "®'Brien, Leo Aucoin, Paul L'Heureux,.. Rosary Church, succeeding Rev. James 

the Seniors and Juniors. 

Assisting Mr. McDonough at the play- 
ground   this   summer' are   Miss   Mary 
Walsh   and   Miss   Phyllis   Connor,   in, 
. . jj.      . .        j „ rl1t:  i Neany,  Edgar  Messier,  Robert  Begin, 

charge of the girls, and Myron Lollette . ■"        ° • - 
, %,    , .,   .        T      -J\,    »» T^      ! Ulric Racoit, Romeo Ledoux, Edmund 

and Fred Morin, who aid Mr. McDon- 

ough with the boys. 

Henri Grenier, Roland Kenward, Larry 
O'Connor, time 1 min. 54 seconds. 

Relay   (Intermediates)—Won by Ti- 
gers,   Albert   St.   Hilaire,   Ramon   Mc- 

T. Reilly who has been transferred to 
be pastor of the Church, of the Ascen- 

sion in Worcester. 

Desroches,    Alfred    Boulette,    Conrad 
Dion; "Georges  Jacques,   time   2   min. 

One of the features this week was a! 17 2/5 sec. 
track meet in which the Junior Tigers I • • •  

Miss   Mary   A.   McDonnell defeated the Cardinals 46 to 34, and the 
Intermediate Tigers defeated the Yank- 

ees 58 to 37. 
The   officials   were:   Starter,   Alfred 

Morin; "clerk of course, Myron Collette; 
judges, Albert Aucoin, Frank  Mullett,!"' 
Donald Beauchamp, Clifford Doolittle; j s°Iemn hiSh Mass ^requiem at 9:30 at 
timers,   Ernest   Lareau,   George   May-  Our"Lady of the Rosary church.   The 

Rev.   James   S.    Barry,    pastor,   was 

The funeral of Miss Mary A. Mc- 
Donnell, who died July 30 at 63 Maple 
street, was held from there at nine 
o'clock    Monday    morning,     with    a 

berry," clerks of field, William Grenier, 
Arthur Gendreau, Jr.; measurers, Ron-1 celebrant 

aid Bosse, Oscar Menard; custodian of | deason- and lh,e ?ev- Francls p,™ 

Tne Rev. James T. Reilly, 

prizes, Paul Lacaire; custodian of equip- 
ment, Robert Lareau; inspectors, Nor- 
man Messier, John Graham, 

.Ribbons were awarded to the win- 

ners of first and third places. 
The summary: 
Juniors, Tigers 46, Cardinals 34; Inter- 

mediates, Yankees 37, Tigers 58. 
150-yard dash (Juniors)—Leo Aucoin, 

first, Reginald Huard second, Emile 

Cournoyer third, first heat; second heat, 
Joseph Frigon first, Carl Jette second, 

Robert Boulette third. 

sub-deacon. The bearers were Michael 
J. Kelly, Timothy J. Howard, Thomas 
M. Casey, William Casey, John C. 
Hiney and George M. Casey. Inter- 
ment was in the family lot in the 

j parish cemetery, in charge of P. Mc- 

Donnell Co. 
Miss McDonnell was one of the first 

registered women embalmers in the 
state and after the death of her father, 
the founder of the P. McDonnell Un- 
dertaking Co., she conducted the busi- 
ness for many years. 

Mrs. AnS (Kelly) Finnegan, 79, 
widow of Daniel Finnegan, died last 
Sunday at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Katherine J. Keene, Grove street. She 
was born in County Roscommon, Ire- 
land, and came to this country seventy: 
two years ago. She had lived in Cam- 
bridge many years and came to this 
town about twenty years ago, making: 
her .home with her sister. She leaves | 
her sister and a number of nephews 
and nieces. 

The funeral was held Tuesday morn- 
ing from the home of her niece, Mrs. 
Martin Crimmin, 37 Grove street, and, 
was followed with a high Mass of Re- 
quiem at nine at Our Lady of the Ro- 
sary Church, celebrated by the pastor, 
Rev, James S. Barny. Burial was in St, 
Mary's Cemetery at Putnam, Conn., in 

charge of A. E. Kingsley Co. 
The bearers were Timothy J. Mc- 

Namara, Michael Keeley, Mathew P. 
Lee, Albert Cote of Spencer, Michael 
Kelly of Providence and Louis Spellman 
of Southbridge. 

Miss Loretta R. Letendre of 5 Grant 

street and Norman J. Lacaire of 27 
Clark street were married last Tuesday 
morning at St. Mary's church by Rev. 
Ambrose Buissqn, pastor, who cele- 
brated the nuptial Mass that followed. 
The bridesmaid was Miss Rita Fritze 
and the best man was John Lacaire, 

the bridegroom's brother. 

The bride wore a coral "boucle suit 
with a hat and accessories to match 
and she carried a corsage of.bride's 
roses. The bridesmaid wore a white 
linen suit with an orchid hat and ac- 
cessories to match _ and she carried a 
corsage bouquet of orchids. 

Following a wedding breakfast in 
Worcester, the young couple left on a 
wedding trip to Cape Cod. On their 
return they will live on Chestnut street. 

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ovide Letendre of 5 Grant street. 
She hasbeen employed at the Allen- 
Squire Company, and at a recent shower 
in he^honor, many gifts were presented 

to her. 
The bridegroom.is the son of the late 

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Lacaire. He is 
employed   at   a   Main  street  gasoline 

station. 
» » ■ 

Mrs. Marie Guertin Observes Ninetieth 
Birthday '   , 

275-yard dash  (Intermediates)— First No <jonta«t  Appears  Likely Here  tor 
heat, Albert St. Hilaire first, Roman Mc- Republican and Democratic 
Neany* second, Ulric Racine third; sec- Nominations 
ond heat, Harmon Wheeler first, Romeo I   ,  ' 
Ledoux second, Romulus Gregoire third j    With the filing of papers to expire at 

350-yard dash final (Juniors)-Joseph j 5.00 p. m. this afternoon no contests are 
I Frigon first,  Leo Aucoin second, Carl I now indicated for the Republican and 

I Jette third, Robert Boulette fourth. 
Emile Cournoyer fifth, time 7 1/5 sec- 
onds. ' 

75-yard dash final (Intermediates)— 
Albert St. Hilaire first, Harmon Wheeler 
second, Ramon McNeany third, Romu- 
lus Gregoire fourth, Romeo Ledoux 
fifth, time 9 2/5 seconds. 

Running high jump (Juniors)—Regi 

Democratic nomination for representa 
tive in the Third Worcester District 
Two local men will be the opponents  !>'■ France, and he received his educa- 

REV. AMBROSE BUISSON 

Rev. Ambrose Buisson -cotnes here 

from Notre Dame Church in East 
hampton, Mass., where he has been 
pastor since 1928. He was ordained in 
Ottawa, Canada, March 16, 1907. He 
then became chaplain of St. Joseph's 
Industrial School in Millbury. From 
February 1913 to November 1919 he 
WPS curate of Sacred Heart Church, 
Southbridge. From 1919 to September 
1922 he was curate at Willimansette. The 
following year he was curate at Sacred 
Heart church in Webster and until 
1928 he was curate in Ware. 

Father Buisson was born in Echande- 

in the November election. tion,  partly  in   France,  and  partly  in 

Attorney .George  E.  Rice,   who has  Canada.     His   pastorate   church   was 

been  representative  for  the  past two   Notre  Dame of  Easthampton and  he 

years, will get the Republican nomina- 
tion without a contest at the Septem- 
ber   primaries   while   the   Democratic 

was pastor there for eight years. 

jnald Huard first, Emile Cournoyer sec-j nomination will go to William A. Thi- 

ond, John Niedjalik third, Leo Aucoin ! bault,  town  clerk  for  the  past  eight 

; and (Robert Jette  tie for  fourth and  years. 
fifth.' ' Mr. Rice is a resident of 1 High street 

i    Running broad jump (Intermediates)   and Mr- Thibault lives on.Temple street. 
1—Albert St.  Hilaire  first,  Romeo  Le-  Besides Spencer, the towns in the dis- 
|doux second, Raymond McNeany third,  t"et   are:    Oakham,   New    Braintree, 

! Harmon Wheeler fourth, Edmund Des- 
roches and Robert Begin tied for fifth, 
distance 12 ft. 6 in. 

Sack Race (Juniors)—First heat, Ed- 

North Brookfield and Pax- Hardwick, 
ton. 

Two years ago in the primaries Mr. 
Thibault  was defeated  by   Ralph  W. 

mond Begin first,' Lawrence O'Connor  Ig°w   of   North   Brookfield 

second; second heat, Carl Jette first, 
Francis Gilman second; third heat, John 
Niedjalik first, R- Huard second; fourth 
heat, Henri Grenier first. 

Sack   race    (Intermediates)—Romeo 
Ledoux first, John Jacques second; sec- 

Igoe   of   North   Brookfield, 

Rice at the polls. 

and 
and 

Mr. 
Mr. 

Former Local Woman Dies in Georgia 

Mrs. Marie M. (Parras) Guertin ob- 
served her ninetieth birthday Wednes- 
day at her home,, 10 Lincoln street. She 
is one of the oldest women of the town 
and enjoys good health. She is alert 
and interested in current events, visits 
neighbors and friends, reads considerable 
and does her own housework. She was 
visited by many neighbors and friends 
and the day was spent quietly. She was 
born in Canada and a large part of her 
life was spent in Winnipeg, Manitoba. 
She married first Jean Bougeau who 
died thirty years ago. Of their twelve 
children, seven have died. One son is 
living in Winnipeg; two daughters in 
Alberta, one in Montreal, and another, 
Mrs. Renaud, lives in Millbury. She 
afterwards married George Parras, who 
died nine years ago. Seven years ago 
she married for the third time, Jules 
Guertin, who died last October at Hoi- 

yoke. 

Word  was  received here   this  week 

of  the  death  in  Demorest,   Ga.,   last 
: ond heat, Robert Begin first, Raymond  Wednesday  of  Mrs.  Mary "B.   (Ladd) 
McNeany second;  third heat,'Norman   Magon   ^   widow of Prederick-Mason 
Gregoire first, Donald Desroches second. | o£ Wej,eslev    Mrs. Mason was born in 

Sack Race final (Juniors)-John Nied-1 th(j wegt the daughter of the Iate Hon. 

jalik first, Lawrence O'Connor second, | George p   and Rebecca (Burns) Ladd. 
Reginald Huard and Carl Jette tied for  she camg tQ ^ tQwn when an infant 

third, Edmund Begin fourth, Carl Jette 
fifth.   ,- 

Sack   Race   final    (Intermediates)— 

Romeo Ledoux first, Robert Begin sec- 

ond, Georges Jacques third, Norman 
Gregoire. fourth, Rayutond McNeany 
fifth . 
Standing brdad jump (Juniors)—Rob- 

ert Boufeite first, Edmund Begin sec- 
ond, Joseph Frigon third, Leo Aucoin 
and Rdbert Jette tied for fourth, Robert 
O'Brien and Carl Jette tied for fifth. 

Running high jump (Intermediates) 
—Romulus Gregoire first, Harmon 
Wheeler second, Edward Collette third, 
Norman Thilgult fourth, Albert St. 
Hilaire fifth, height 4 ft. 3 in. 

Peanut race finals (Juniors)—John 
Niedjalik first, Edmund Begin second, 

REV. DR. JAMES S. BARRY 

Rev. James S. Barry came here from 
Bondsville where he had been pastor of 
St. Bartholomew's church for five years. 

and lived here until the time of her He/is*^native of Worcester and a grad- 
marriage. She left Wellesley soon affeV y/te -of its high schools and of Holy 
her husband's death and for ten year«--Cr0ss College. He took his theological 
dvided her time between Winter Gaij 
den and Puntagorden, Fla. She had 
been in ill health at Demorest for sev- 
eral weeks. She was the last of her 
family. She leaves two nephews, Du- 
rant F. Ladd of Wellesley Farms and 
Major* William Ladd of Surneld, Conn 
She also leaves a cousin, Miss Mary A. 
Miles of Boston. The funeral and burial 
will take place in Demorest. 
 » ^ *  

Holy Rosary Lawn Party to be   •■- 
Bigger Than Sver 

Plans are underway by Rev. Francis 
Craven, curate,, to haverthe annual lawn 

Robert   Fable   third,   Robert   Dumas' party of the church this year to be the 
fourth, Carl Jette fifth. I biggest ever.   The dates are August 20, 

Peanut race finals (Intermediates)—^! and 22. Committees have be£rr;ap- 
Henry Holden first, Robert Begin sec-1 pointed and the general chairman is 
ond, Raymond McNeany third, Donala Mrs. Anna La tour, and assistant chair- 
Desroches fourth, Norman Simays fifth, j man is Miss Evangeline Goddard. 

studies at the Grand Seminary, Mon- 
treal, and advance studies in Rome, 
Italy, where he received a doctor's de- 
gree. He was ordained in' 1912 at 
Springfield. He was assigned as curate 
at the following: Westfield two years, 
Athol several months, Brookfield six 
years, Clinton six years and three years 
at Westboro. His first pastorate was 
St. Bartholomew"p. Church in Bondsville 
with the exception of a short time when 
he was acting pastor following the 
death of Father Devine, pastor of St. 
Mary's church,  Brookfield. -   "■ 

Caldwen win road 

Mary B. Caldwell, niece of Charles P. 
Caldwell, who died here June 13, will 
receive all of his property, according to 
his will filed Thursday in Worcester 
Probate Court.   She is named executrix. 

■      - . - 
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Military  Graves  Desecrated 

Vandalism   which   extended   to   the 
tearing   and    removing   of   American 
flags on the graves.of veterans of the 
Revolutionary War was discovered last 
Friday   at   the   small   roadside   burial, 
plot   situated   near   the   former   wok" 
Smith   farm   at  a  point   halfway   be- 
tween    Bigelow    Hollow    and   Smith- 
Hanson roads, " The apparent desecra- 
tions were committed during the past 
few  weeks for  Dr.  Ernest  D. Corbjn, 
local patriotic worker and a. student of 
Revolutionary War history, paid a visit 
recently to the cemetery, located about 
three   miles   from   the   center  of   the 
town, to place the new flags over the 
four graves.   At that time he removed 
a  marker  erected  in  the  memory  of 
Dr. Warren Tyler and had it placedat 
a different burial lot.    The vandalism 
noted last week has been brought to 
the  attention  of, local  police  and  no 
effort will be spared in order to bring 
the   guilty   to   justice.     What  has   in- 
censed   townspeople   and   patriotically- 
interested persons is the apparent wil- 
ful  destruction   of  small  flags  placed 
over   the   graves.    One   has  been   re- 
moved  entirely,  two others were evi- 
dently torn from the sticks and thrown 
on the ground and the fourth flag was 

Miss Frances Doane of Jersey City 
was the guest soloist at the Sunday 
services at the First Congregational 
church at which Rev. Joseph A. Sisk, 
pastor of the Baptist church of East 
Bropkfield, officiated. Music was also 
furnished by the church quartet, Mrs. 
Hilda Sousa, Miss Mabel Gleason, Wil- 
liam Smith and F. Theodore Hopkins. 
Miss Elinor Lane was in charge of 
music. 

Mrs. Elsie Pieters and daughter Joan 
of New York City, Mrs. M. Topping 
of Vanderbilt, Michigan, Mrs. L. Lampe 
and daughter Dora, Julius and Edgar 
Lampe, Mr. and Mrs. John Johanson, 
Mrs. Rehnstrom and daughter Betty, 
and Pauline Davis, all of New York 
City, are passing vacations at the Van 
Romondt„farm, Old Spencer road. Mr. 
and Mrs. Otto Vershor are expected 
to arrive this week end from their 
home in Mamaroneck, N. Y., for a 
two week's vacation. , 

The local Grange.baseball team added 
one iftore victim to its mounting list 
of wins when the Leicester Grange 
team was on the short end Of the 6 
to 5 score in the game played Friday 
night at the Grove street grounds. 
The victory placed the locals* at the 
top of the Pomona League. The game 
lasted  seven  innings  with  both  teams 

BROOKFIELD 

District Court 

left  intact.    One  marker   was  tipped j making ejght hjts and twQ efrors each 

but was righted w.th the a,d of large j char]es McCarthy drove fa the winning 

run  in   the  final   inning   to   pull   the stones for a brace. 

Miss Margaret, Crowley passed Sun- 
day visiting with friends in Keene, New 
Hampshire. 

game through for the locals. 

Work on the new local WPA project 
was  started  Monday morning  when  a 

Rev.   William   C.   Prentiss   supplied \ c^e* °f 16 workers under the direction 
the  pulpit  at .the  Baptist  church  at; °m 

East Brookfield last Sunday. :      I 
! on Bell street.   Work was started at a 

of. Benjamin   Banks  commenced  work 
orr'the improvement of road conditions 

Five motorists who failed to pay at- 
tention to the boulevard stop sign in 
West Warren were fined 12 each when 
arraigned Tuesday. They were Joseph 
Zinda, Joseph Laforts, both of West 
Warren; Walter Was of Ware; Edward 
Kardas and Frank Moryl of Gilbertville. 

James Hamilton, Jr., of Somerville, a 
Quabbin reservoir worker, who was in- 
jured Saturday night in an auto acci- 
dent just west of Brookfield Inn was 
arraigned" Thursday before Judge Ar- 
thur Monroe and pleaded guilty to a 
charge of operating an automobile in a 
manner to endanger the lives and safety 
of the public. He was fined $100 and 
given until Aug. 4th to make payment. 
The complainant was State Trooper Ste- 
phen Milosh. , 

James Herbert of High streetf Brook- 
field, was arraigned Thursday on a 
charge of assault and battery on Gerald 
Ethier of Leicester. He pleaded not 
guilty and was found guilty, and sen- 
tenced to serve two months in the 
House of Correction. He appealed and 
furnished bail of $200. 

Edward Wrisley, aged 24 of 295 Fos- 
ter street, Lowell, employed at., the 
Quabbin reservoir project was arraigned 
Monday charged with drunkenness and 
assault on an officer. He was found 
guilty on both counts and was fined 
$10 on the first and the second charge 
was filed. The complainant was State 
Trooper James E. Cronin. The man was 
arrested by Trooper Cronin late Satur- 
day night following a call to the Brook- 

field barracks from residences along the. 
Lake road. 

Stanley C. Rivers of Detroit, Mich., 
and Kenneth Nuthall of Worcester were 
arraigned Saturday charged with driv- 
ing while under the influence of liquor. 
Both were found guilty and both fined 
$50 and appealed. The complainant 
against Rivers was Patrolman William 
Cole of'Spencer and against Nuthall, Of- 
ficer Letendre. 

Mr. and Mrs Leon Gaudette and chil- 
dren Donald and Joyce of Kimball 
street passed Sunday with relatives in 
Barre. 

Mrs. Walter Brosnihan of Warren and 
Miss Olive Brosnahan of Springfield 
were Sunday' guests of Mrs. Mary F. Mc- 
Namara, Conurion street. 

Marriage intentions were filed Sunday 
with Town Clerk Clifford E. Gadaire 
by Frank L. Mellen, son of Mrs. Lucy 
B. Mellen of Central street and Miss 
Grace E. Clark, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred M. Clark of Charlton. 

John F. Clancy and family of Kimball 
street entertained Rev. Robert Keliher, 
Monsignor William J. Hart of Roch 
ester, N. Y., Miss Margaret Keliher 
John, Joseph and Richard Keliher, Mrs. 
Richard Keliher and daughters Marie, 
Alice, and Rita of Shortsville, New 
York, part of" trie"'week. This group, 
with Mr. Clancy, Dr. John F. Clancy, 
Misses Nellie A., Mary arid Anrtie Clan- 
cy, William O'Brien of Kimball street, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clancy and son 
Geqrge of Common street, attended the 
wedding of Dr. Francis Kelliher in Wor- 
cester Wednesday morning. 

John P. Kelly has returned to his 
home on West Main street from a va- 
cation passed at Brant Rock. 

Masses in St. Mary's church Sunday 
will be at, 750 and 930 o'clock. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Seery and 
daughter Katherine have returned to 
their West Main street home from a 
vacation passed in New Jersey. 

Philip Walker of Pleasant street has 
been appointed director of the recently 
installed   public  tennis  courts  at   the 
community grpunds,  the  appointment 
being made by the Board of Selectmen. 
He will  issue permits to players and 
designate time they may use the courts. 
There has been so much talk of the 
opening   of  the  courts,  and  apparent 
interest is so keen it is feared that, until 
the novelty wears off, there will be con- 
siderable of a crowd and unless there 
is a time limit for individuals, the re- 
sult will be confuson, wth no persons 
getting either pleasure or benefit.   Work 
of instilling  water on .the  grounds  is 
about completed and there will now be 
a fountain which will mean that for the 
first   time   since   community   grounds 
dime into being, ball players will not be 
obliged   to   wait   until   water   can  be 
brought to them irom some house in the 
neighborhood.    Vernon  Converse, who 
supervised the tennis court work states 
that part of the delay in the official op- 
ening is due to limits and requirements 
to be met in project work, and part is 
due to the fact, the new clay surface 
would not mix well with the older clay! 
The complete rules and regulations as 
arranged by the selectmen will be post- 
ed at the entrance to the tennis court. 
Mr. Walker will return to Notre Dame 
University, South Bend, Ind., where he 
has received a fellowship.   He graduated 
from the University. 

Miss  Lillian r,» , 
stre<*  and Mr 

PhiIi"  Eaton hi^ aut° trip th ' ^W 

a week.. T^Uto*, 
. ^ Francis T v.,., 
^reet took Miss A^' 
°f tester Zfj?* 
mor"ing. ;TheWed!.b* 

b^d m Sacred H';
1
^ 

^ster with Mons^S 

of the bndegraom. ££■ 
tended by Miss RoJ™,000^ 

™; a **r of the bnde " 
Boston and Miss Kathi, 

0   .Worcester.   ^ mhers L 
M Shannon 0f W ^ 
XH-ckevof  New York e^,1 

of the bnde,   The bride U1 

g>-ofM,andMr,Thor^ 
54 IJpsala street, Worcester 
graduate of the High School' 
tnerce,   Worcester and Sj 

Dental College, and has beJ 
with the Worcester Health I 
as a school hygienist. Dr 
the son of Michael J. Kelliher 
V!"e'N'J- HeisagraduatfJ 
villeh.gh and Georgetown 1'4 
Washington, D,C, where hi 
Clancy were classmates. Heel 
after graduating and has be«| 
ed with Dr, Cla: icy as a dentist! 
fices here, North BrookfieldL 
cester.   He is also in charge of] 
tal Clinic at Junior high sehJ 
cester. Following the wedding! 
newlyweds will reside in Word 

point close to Warren street and will be 
1 extended to North Main street. The 
I new relief project is expected  to corn- 

Mrs. Belle Fullam, South Main street,' 
is passing a ten day vacation with her 
son, Daniel Ashley, at Greenwich, Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Vigneault of 
Southbridge were Sunday guests a* the   , , °- .,   .,       __      , ,   r, ! time will be used.    The roadway is to 
home of Mr. and' Mrs. Harold  Howe,; be grave] fi]]ed ^ & coatjng rf ^ 
North Main street;      . 1 and wffl „e widened considerablv 

Miss Catherine Howe returned to! 'The wedding of. Miss Mae A. O'Brien, 
Youngstown, Ohio, Tuesday after pass-. daughter of Mrs! Annie O'Brien 9/ 1285 
ing a month with her parents, Mr. and jj^ street Worcester, and Henry T. 
Mrs.jfchn T. Howe. | O'Brien, son of Mrs. Mary O'Brien of 
-"-MrTand Mrs. Leon Caron and sons,  Bell street, took place on Monday morn, 

- - Billy    and    Bobby,    of    Southbridge,  jng at nine at the Church of Our Lady 
visited on Sunday with  Mr. and  Mrs. J 0f the Angels at Worcester.   The mar- 
Everett C. Matthews, j rjage was performed by Rev, James P. 

Mr._ and   Mrs.   Bernard   Norton   of, Cavanaugh,   who   also   celebrated'.. the 
Pawtucket,   Rhode  Island,  passed  the | nuptial mass.    Agnes McCabe of Wor- 
week end visiting at the home of Mr.  cester, a cousin of the bride, was brides- 
and   Mrs.   Francis   Dufault,   Stoddard  maid and Bernard Quinn .nephew of the 
court-                                  •                         ! groom, served as best man.   The bride 

Mrs.   Ruth   Rogers,   captain   of  Girl. WOre a princess model of white satin and 
Scout Troop 1 of .this town was in Oak-  ]ace  a tuUe cap effect with pear] trim 

ham last week in the interests of re-  ming and can,;ed a bouquet of talisman 

organizing a Girl Scout troop in that ^roses    The bridesmafd wore a gown of 

town' ' yellow taffeta and accessories'to match. 
Members of the Holy Name Society Fo,lowing the'cereniony a reception was 

will receive their regular monthly Holy he]d at the WachlI8ett Country Club 
Communion in a body at the 7.30 Mass at wh;ch guests werfi pregent from tWs 

at St. Joseph's Church Sunday. Other ;town Worcester| Springfield, Boston 
Masses will be at 8.30 and 10.30. Mass- and New York. The co le are on a 

es for the first Friday were held this. wedding"tri'p to New York and Atlantic 
morning at 5.30 and 7.15. ; Citv    For trave]ing the bride wore an 

Mr. and  Mrs.  Robert A.  O'Brien of ensemble  of  blue  with  accesSories  to 
New  York City arrived  at  the home  match . Upon their return the couple 

of Mrs. Mary O'Brien. Bell street Sun- L^jj make their hon;e here at 16 Nuf. 
day   and   on   Monday   attended    the   serv  Avenue     The   bride  is  a  former 

wedding of  Miss  Mae  A.  O'Brien  and   teacher  in  tne   Worcester  schools and 

Henry O Bnen at Worcester.   They re-   11     „„ •      _  ,*    ■• , ' __       „,,.,-, .        the groom  is employed as manager of 
turned to New York .Monday evening.  the  Fjrst  National  store  here     Those 

The wedding of Miss Eileen Scott, r^. to*n. who attended the wedding 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Scott,! „,„_.   ,,„   »,A    ,-VT> ■ J   /■      -i „   6 ,„,,.„.,    were:  Mrs- Mary OBnen and familv, 
Grove   street   and   Martin   D.   Leach,   .._     ■   ...      „, Tr   „,„ . ' 

.... ,, ,,       .    ,        .      ,     ;   Mr. and Mrs. Edmund V. O Bnen, Mr 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Leach of 

and Mrs. Robert A. O'Brien of New 
York City. Mr. and Mrs. George O'Brien 
and Mr. and Mrs. John F. Lyons. 

Bropkfield will take place • Saturday, 
August 22, at St. Joseph's church. 
Banns were published for the first time 
Sunda-V Young  Stream,  Old  Stream 

Mrs.   Ruth   Rogers   entertained   the |     The Geological survey  says  that a. 
following guests at her summer camp: young stream is one which has iiccom- 
at Lake Quaboag at a house party 
over the week end. Miss Catherine 

■ Howe of Youngstown, Ohio, Dr. Harry 
Hughes of the Children's Hospital of 
Boston and Dr. Maurice Deitchman of 
Youngstown, Ohio. 

Ann  Rogers, daughter of  Mrs.  Ruth 
Rogers, has returned to her home here 

plished but little In the work of ero- 
sion and degradation of the land 
which Is possible for It to dp. It Is 
characterized-by Irregular profile, steep 
slope, swift current, narrow valley, and 
numerous rapids, cataracts und some- 
times lakes. The Colorado river Is an 
extraordinary example of a young 
river.    The St: Lawrence, once a ma- 

after passing the month of July at the | ture stream, has been rejuvenated,- or 
Massachusetts Girl  Scout  camp,  Four j stored to Infancy, by glaclation.   An 
Winds,    at    Plymouth.      Betty    Ann I 1°.W (

Strfal"  V? Wl"Ch  haS  redUCed 

r.      1   J      u      r r,        A *#_  v ■  * lts baaln t0 the lowest possible level. Royal, daughter of Dr. and-Mrs. Kent „  W[1U,U  resimible  the *,wer  Misg[s 

Royal, is at Camp Wind in the Pines, slppi. buj. there |g probnbly.not a river 
at Plymouth for the month of August. \ In  the world which has reached that" 

Helen and Henry Rondeau, children j stage  throughout,    Rivers  are seldom 
of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Rondeau, left 
Monday' for Trenton, New Jersey where 
they will vacation with Mr. and Mrs. 
William Rondeau. Miss Rondeau is 
vacationing this week from her duties 
at the Tougas Insurance office. Henry 
Rondeau will remain until August 15. 

The Armortreds journeyed to Green- 
field last Sunday and defeated the 
Tap and Die'team of, that city 11 to 
5. Fitter Cahill, leaving, his ,usual 
shortstopping, went into the pitching 
box and turnetf in''a -rair game? Four 
errors by the Die boys aided the local 
scoring, which was ■ confined to two 
innings, the second and ninth. 

Charles Comeau, Warren street, suf- 
fered a painful injury. Sunday when 
his right hand became caught in a ma- 
chine in the brakelining department at 
the Asbestos Textile plant. Fingers on 
the hand were' lacerated as'; a result of 
the crushing in the machine. Dr. Thom- 
as J. O'Boyle attended Comeau, who 
was assisted from the factory by fellow 
workers. 

permitted to reach old age, but are 
either drowned by the sew or restored 
to youth by the accidents of upheaval 
or glaciation. 

Suiting the Word 
"Halt," yelled the sergeant to a new 

squad of recruits. But one of them 
inarched on. < 

"Here, Jones, what were you doing 
before you Joined the aftay?" yeljed 
the sergeant, 

"A horse driver, sir," replied jQnes. 
When the squad waajaaTctiUig agalrf 

the sergeant cried: "Squad halt! Jones, 
whoa."—Stray Stories Magazine. 

How Greeks Anchored Ship* 
The most ancient anchors consisted 

of large stones, baskets of stones, 
sacks filled with sand or.logs of wood 
loaded- with lead. Of this kind were 
the anchors of the ancient Greeks. 

Yodeling 
Modeling Is done by sudden changes 

from chest tones to falsetto and riot 
versa. 

You are giving Chevrolet the greatest year 
in its history, just as Chevrolet is giving you 

NEW PERFECTED 
HYDRAULIC BRAKES 

(Double-Acting, Self-Articulating 
the safest and smoothest 

ever developed 

SOLID STEEL one-piece 
TURRET TOP 

a crown of beauty, a fortress 

of safety 

HIGH-COMPRESSION 
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE 

giving even better performance 
with even leu gas and oH     ~~ 

GENERAL MOTORS INSTALL- 
MENT PtAN—MONTHLY PAT- 
MENTS TO SUIT TOUR PURSE 

FOR ECONOMICAL 
TRANSPORTATION 

- To the million people who have already bought 
new I93o Chevrolets . . . and to the tens of thou- 
sands of other people who are now buying them ... 

we of Chevrolet wish to express our sincere appreciation for 
your patronage and your friendship. 

Thanks a million for a demand which has lifted production of 
1936 Chevrolets to the million mark in less than a year! 

You looked at this car—you drove it—you bought it—and , 
now you are recommending it to all your friends. 

We thank you for that friendly recommendation, too, because 
you have convinced many other people that Chevrolet is the 
only low-priced car with New Perfected Hydraulic Brakes ... 
Solid Steel one-piece Turret Top . . . Improved Gliding Knee- 
Action Ride* • • • Genuine Fisher No Draft VentilationTT. 
High-Compression   Valve-in-Head   Engine    and   Shockproof 
Steer 2H 

Thanks again for giving Chevrolet the gr)atest year in its 
history, just as Chevrolet is giving you the only complete low 
pricedcar. 

CHEVROLET  MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

CHEVR0I 

IMPROVED Gin>n» 
KNEE-ACTION BIBB' 

fh» smoothest, sahat 
ride of oil 

GENUINE FISHER 
NO DRAFT VENTILATE 
IN NEW TURRET TOP *>»» 

the most beautiful and tomhrhblt 

bodies ever created n" 
low-priced car 

SHOCKPROOF sdraM'* 
moWna driving .an'.'ow'"'* 

than ever behrs 

ALL THESE rMfCMSj 
CHEVROLET'S LOW Wm 

WUh ionW.. SP°™.'" "«£** • 
(i« price hW%i*»<2» SS M« 
MJL Meanly. »»Jrf** m 
™o„d in this *5STt1lS5 «*" 
JZchlsan,  and  ■># ?jg 

tia.   A General Mean rw* 

AJ A, GENDREAU CO., Inc. 
Spencer, Mass. 

CARROLL MOTOR SALES 
West Brookfield, Mass. 

BACON'S GARAGE 
Leicester, Mass- 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

!    Afternoon Bridge club 

|r:s^guestsofMr 
^   A Hoockof Spencer has 

PTI D. Waldo Mason have 
lwd afewdavsin Wilhston 
■spending «fewu-- 

H ^'Walter C. Wiri and 
It Serta^. Lou*   W«f 

•"ft' V' Bill oi Hartford, 
Ba„dV'BrooMeld  is  on  a 

1fB*"I,
tWaSe'F. Skiffington 

tSv have heen enjoying a vaca- 
E Vew London, Conn. 

T H Mrs Frank Barrett Snd 

fjcation in West Brookfield. 

\Z Mrs. Albert R.plev «••*» 
\2, their granddaughter, Miss 
Psosworth of Concord, N. H. 
TlJorothv B. Nolan and family, 
[William and John, are spendmg 
Ln-in Newfane and Putney, Vt. 
(and Mrs..William F. McEvoy 
I^ived home after having spent 
I annual vacation at Block Island, 

[and Mrs. Thomas H. Campion of 
I Brookfield, have been the guests 
L Campion's, sister, Mrs. Mary J. 

[ Daniel F. Cogan of Cambridge is 
a vacation at her former home 

"she is at the Sarah  Whalen 

Ma'ry- B. Mulvey of Boston 
I the week end at the home- of 
pother, Mrs. Julia G. Mulvey and 

, regular monthly meeting of the 
j Brookfield fire department was 
■at the fire headquarters on Mon- 

Tsght- 
l and Mrs. Royal Mclntyre and 

I- of ffarren have movecl^ to town 
|sre occupying   the   cottage   'df 

1 M. Shaw, 
land Mrs. William R. Baker have 
|IS their  guests   Miss   Katherine 

Mrs.   Sarah    Bordley    of 
.aonville,  Conn. 

land Mrs. Maurice T. Risley, with 
Idaughter, Jean, of Long Hill are 
pig a  two   weeks'   vacation   at 

chport.    Mr.   and   Mrs.   Harold 
ter. parents of Mrs. Risley and 

■Virginia Foster of Kansas City; 
pre also in the party. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Cochran and 
daughter, Dorothy^ have returneii to 
their home after having, enjoyed a two 
weeks' vacation on Cape Cod. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Browning of Dal- 
ton are visiting at the homes of Mrs. 
Mabel E. Carroll and Mr. and Mrs. Palm- 
er 9, Carroll and son, Lexton. 

The Ladies Sodality of Sacred Heart 
church met Monday night in the 
church. Mrs. William C. Lane, presi- 
dent of  the  Sodality, presided. 

There was a meeting held last night 
of the American Legion Post 244, in 
th« Legion hall.. Commander Clarence 
E. Hocum presided at the session. 

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Buffington 
of Springfield are spending their vaca- 
tion at the Buffington cottage on the 
West Brookfield-New Braintree high- 
way. 

Henry M. -McElroy, who was injured 
in a cave-in on June 2, at the gravel 
bank on Cottage street, is at home. Mr. 
McElroy is walking with the aid of 
crutches. X-rays at the hospital showed 
a cracked pelvis. 

Members of the Ladies Sodality of 
Sacred Heart church on Sunday morn- 
ing will attend the 8 o'clock Mass in 
a body and will receive Holy Com- 
munion. 

Mrs. Frederick G, Smith has returned 
home after having attended the 18th 
annual session in the Farm and Home 
Week at the Massachusetts State Col- 
lege  at Amherst. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. Allen and 
sons of Worcester, are spending a two 
weeks' vacation at the summer cottage 
of Mr. Allen's father on the south shore 
of  Lake  Wickaboag! 

Mrs. Albert F. Wiese of Tampa, 
Florida, arrived in town last week 
with her son, Rev. Oliver F. Wiese, 
pastor of the First Congregational 
Church,  for a visit North; 

Marie Cavanaugh; daughter of Mr. 
and ' Mrs. Thomas Cavanaugh of 
Lawrence, formerly of this town and 
Warren, is visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph V. Stone and 
family. 

Mass was celebrated at 9 "o'clock on 
Sunday morning by Rev. Andrew 
Grady, curate ' of St. Mary's parish. 
It was announced that the annual lawn 
party of the church will be h.eld on 
the church grounds the evenings of 
August 14 and 15. Napoleon G. St. 
Denis and Walter F. Skiffington are 
to be in charge. 

, Deputy Sheriff Francis J. McRevey 
of Maple Dell farm was in Boston on 
Thursday where he attended the .an- 
nual meeting * of the Massachusetts 
Deputy Sheriffs' Association at the 
Hotel  Parker. 

The summer cottage of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ulric Bouchard of Ware, situated on 
the western shore of Lake Wickaboag, 
was the meeting place on Monday of 
the annual picnic and outing of the 
American Legion Auxiliary of Ware, 

The members of the Parish Auxiliary 
of the First Congregational church met 
ori Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Harold Chesson. Mrs. Chesson 
was assisted in entertaining the mem- 
bers by her daughter, Miss Marion 
Chesson. 

Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord and Mrs. 
William D. Bayley, of Springfield, Ohio, 
have rftt for Dennisport, Cape Cod, 
where they are visiting Mrs. Gaylord's 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
James M. Doak of Madura, India, who 
are spending the summer at Cape Cod. 

Residents of this town are intereste"ct 
in learning that Attorney James S. 
Bulkley, a son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
G. Bulkley of Springfield, for many- 
years a summer resident of this town, 
has been made chairman of thp 
Hampden County^ Republican Commit- 
tee. -, 

Confessions were heard last night in 
Sacred Heart church at 7.30 o'clock in 
preparation to First Friday. Mass was 
celebrated this morning at 6.30 o'clock. 
Confessions - will' be heard Saturday 
evening at 7.30 o'clock.. Mass on Sun- 
day morning, August 9, will be at 8 
o'clock. 

The selectmen have approved a 
warrant of $218 for payment of labor 
upon the installation pi the two water 
blowouts in. the town system, one on 
North street and the other on Winter 
street. The town fathers are receiv- 
ing applications for the renewal of 
firearms licenses. 

The Wickaboag Valley Association 
met.. Tuesday evening ' at District 2 
schoblhouse. Miss Barbara Brunei] of 
Gilbertville had charge of the enter- 
tainment. The cast included Leroy 
Richardson, Claire Brunell, Edna Beau- 
regarde, Sylvia Beauregarde and Ger- 
ald Goudreau. Miss Eileen Brunell of 
Gilbertville gave a monologue and dur- 
ing the program rendered musical 
selections. ^-Mr; Goudreau also enter- 
tained with musical selections. Re- 
freshments were served by Mrs. Wil- 
liam M. Richardson and the school 
custodians were-Robert Buzzell and 
Anthony  Kruckas. 

M Pork that rivals the fla- 
j™ °f "melting tenderloin 
TW,rl?,co°k«« >n the lhnft Cooker ol a Hotpoint 
fe<™ Range. Low, con- 
n,?,„.lL'";1( "oojitwlth. out watching on your part. 

BEEF. Beef Chuck, Cottage 
Pudding.Potatoes.Steamtd 
Onions—the whole-meal is 
placed in a cold Hotpoint 
oveD,"Chef's Brain" is set 
fat 2 hours at 350°. Go 
on your way. The meal 
cooks to perfection itself. 

LAMB. Delightful Shep- 
herd's Pieismade by cook- 
ing a lamb' stew in Hot- 
point's Thrift Cooker.Place 
the finished stew in a cas- 
serole, decorate with swirls 
of mashed potatoes and 
brown under the broiler. 

CHICKEN. In the moist, 
even heat of Hotpoint's 
no-draft oven, you can 
roast a veteran hen to 
juicy tenderness. There's 
no need to baste ox watch 
the bird. And electrically 
roasted chicken is a treat. 

HERE IS 
WHAT THE 

B2RATE 
MEANS 

When you buy this modern elec- 
tric range, one-half of the increase 
of your electric bill will be cred- 
Ked towards its purchase price. 
Il Pays for itself as you use it. Get 
yours now and enjoy fast, cool 
cooking this Summer! Please your 
family With delicious, economical 
meals. Have more leisure time 
away from the kitchen! Ask for 
complete information, and see 
418 range , now. 

THE "CAMBRIDGE" HOTPOINT , 

ELECTRIC RANGE 
Tliree Hi-Speed.Calrod Surface Unit* 
Economical Thrift Cooker   ■ 
Large heavily insulated OTen-broUer 
Automatic oven heat control 
Appliance outlet.   Utensil storage drawer 
Gleaming porcelain-enamel finish throughout 

Central Mass. Electric Co . 
406 Main St.      Telefbone 400     Palmer, Mas*. 

All voters who are enrolled as Dem- 
ocrats dr Republicans must receive the 
ballot of the party in which they are 
enrolled in the state primaries unless 
they appear before a member of the 
Board of Registrars on or before Aug- 
ust 1 and cancel or change such enroll 
ment. -If the voters desire to see how 
they are enrolled they may get in touch 
with the town clerk, H. Ray Chesson. 

Bank accountsjare left by Mrs. Susan 
A. (WooUis) Lamb, widow Of Harrison 
A. Lamb, who died on Jujy 27, to 
two grandsons and the West Brook- 
field rear estate and the balance of 
her property to her two sons, Hervey 
B. Lamb of Johnston; R. I., and Harry 
Lamb  of  Brookfield.      ■ 

Rev. and Mrs. ]■ Howard Gaylord 
and family, who are ' enjoying the 
summer at their cottage on the eastern 

"shore of Lake Wickaboag, have had 
as their guests, Miss Susan Rice of 
Boston, Mrs. J. F. Gaylord, Harding 
W. Gaylord and Miss Josephine Gay- 
lord of Danielson, Conn. 

Dr. and Mrs. George W. Doming of 
Elmaple farm, have had as their guest 
for the past two weeks, their son, John 
R. Deming, -who has been connected 
with the Rate Traffic Bureau of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad, Broad street, 
Philadelphia. Mr. Deming on August 
17 assumes his new duties as assistant 
district manager of the Elmira, N. Y. 
office. 

Rev. Oliver F. Wiese, pastor of the 
First Congregational church, had as his 
Sunday morning service sermon topic, 
"What Kind of a Religion Do I Need?" 
Royal Van Wagner of Warren, a solo- 
ist of the Young People's Choir sang, 
"Hear Us, O Father." The members 
of the Methodist Episcopal church are 
uniting with the Congrfegationalists 
during  the month  of  August. 

Last Thursday, the League diamond 
at Quaboag Park saw its first game 
of soft ball. The Warren Odd Fellows 
won 28 to 27. Bliss and Chandler was 
the starting battery for the winners. 
Herbert Thompson was the underhand 
thrower for the home team and Oscar 
Proud, his catcher. Ralph Jaffray's 
shortstop was good at times. Proud 
connected for a home run. Bliss was 
a three-base driver for the visitors. 

Mrs. Frank' E. Bristol with her 
daughter, Bertha, Mrs. Kenneth B. 
Wilson of this town and Mrs. Bertha 
E. Lane of Minneapolis, Minn., escaped 
serious injury last week while driving. 
They had. been visiting in Mystic, 
Conn., when a hit and run driver 
struck the Bristol car, shaking up the 
passengers of the Bristol car and badly 
damaging it. Mr. Wilson motored to 
Connecticut to get his wife and party. 

The Registrars of Voters, "Benjamin 
P. Allen, James B. Haskins, Ernest Bell 
and H. Ray Chesson, announce that 
they will be in the selectmen's room on 
Saturday, August 15, from seven until 
nine o'clock and the last day for regis- 
tration of non voters will be on Wedr 
nesday from August 26 between the 
hours of two and four o'clock and in 
the evening from seven until nine 
o'clock. The state primary election will 
be on Sept. 15. 

The general committee of the First 
Congregational church fair, Mrs. Mabel 
D, Carroll, Mrs. F. Arthur Carter, Mrs. 
Noel Waldo, Mrs.' Albert D. G. King, 
Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick and Mrs. 
Sherman C. McCarthy, were called to- 
gether with the heads of the various 
other committees last Friday night 
when plans were completed for the 
fair and entertainment to be held in 

■the town hall on the afternoon and 
evening of August 6. 

Henry F. McElroy' of the Ragged 
Hill district of the town, has been 
removed to the Mary E. Lane hospital 
in Ware, where Be is receiving treat- 
ment. Mr. McElroy on June 25, was 
buried up to his neck while at work 
for the town in the highway depart- 
ment at the sand bank. He was res-' 
cued by fellow workmen and taken 
to his home where he has been con- 
fined until his removal ,to the hospital 
where* it was found that x-rays showed 
he was suffering from severe spinal 
injuries. 

Word was received in town of the 
death of a former resident of this town, 
Miss Carolyn Alden Blodgett, who died 
at the Peter Bent Brigham hospital on 
Monday afternoon after less than a 
week's illness. Miss Blodgett was born 
in West Brookfield, July 18, 1868, a 
daughter of the late Dr. Julius and Ann 
Eliza (Fales) Blodgett. Her father was 
a physician in Newtonville for many 
years and was a brother of Dr. Albert 
G. Blodgett of Ware and West Brook- 
field. Miss Blodgett was a lineal de- 
scendant of John and Briscilla Alden. 
She was living with MissjMary Thayer 
at 35 Park Drive, Tie Pgnway, Boston, 
at the time of her death. The family: 
homer of her father was Idle Hour, the 
present home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. 
Chapman and family. ■ The funeral was 
held from the Waterman Chapel on 
Commonwealth avenue, Boston, at 4 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon. 
Prayers were said at the grave in the 
family Jot in Pine Grove cemetery this 
afternoon. Rev. Charles L. Tomblen 
officiated. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Nelson Perry; on 
Sunday quietly observed their 25th 
wedding anniversary at their home. 
In connection with the anniversary 
celebration it was the birthday' anni- 

versary of Mrs. Perry, also thai of her \ Kingsbury,  Sterhng;   Dons  HaU,   Ux- 
! sister-in-law,    Mr,    Bertha    Perry    of i bridge    Frames- Hopkms and   Evelyn 

Conn.,    and    that    of    Mrs.  Temple,   Upton;   Cynth.a   Hott.   West 
Boylston; Harold Williams; Warren; 
Paul Crandall, Essex Junction, Ver- 
mont; Dorothy Crandall, Grace Moores, 
Margaret Flemming, Anna Fitzgerald, 
Blanche Green and Ruth Goodney ol 
Worcester. George F. E. Storey of 
Worcester, who is connected with the 
Worcester County Extension Service, 
gave the young people. a talk at the 
camp fire gathering on Tuesday night. 

Staffor^l, 
Perry's son, Leland who was three 
years old. A- family dinner was en- 
joyed. The couple were married by 
the Rev. George W.- Mills, pastor of 
the Fir,st Congregational church of 
Limerick, Maine. The couple have 
been' residents of this town for the 
past 24 years. Mrs. Perry before her 
marriage was Charlotte Roper, daugh- 
ter of Charles A. and the late Alice 
(Vinton) Roper. She is a native of 
Sturbridge. Mr. Perry is a native- of 
West Brookfield, a son of the late 
George and Mrs. Isabelle (Smith) 
Perry, who lived in the Ragged Hill 
district of the town. The couple have 
two children, Mrs. Dorothy Perry 
Parker, wife 6f Donald I. Parker, local 
ice dealer and George Perry of East 
Brookfield, manager of the Pleezing 
Market in town. There are two grand- 
children. Mr. Perry is the village 
blacksmith and Mrs. Perry is active 
in the Methodist Episcopal church and 
takes an active part in the Wickaboag 
Valley Association entertainment pro- 
grams. , 

August 14 and 15 are the days selected 
for the annual lawn party of Sacred 
Heart church which is to be held on the 
church grounds on the evenings of those 
days. Napoleon G. St. Denis and Wal- 
ter F. Skiffington are servings as co- 
chairmen of the affair and have the as- 
sistance of William A. Lane and Al- 
phonse Iadesernia who will have 
charge of the lighting effects; William 
H. Macuin, William E. Cronin, Leo J. 
Manning, Sanford A. Fountain, William 
H. Macuin, and William H. Campion, 
comprise the ground committee. Henry 
St." Onge, Joseph Frew, Milton O. Foun- 

* • ♦ 

Comets Are Balkiest and 
Lightest df Sun's Family 

Comets are the bulkiest and 
lightest members of the sun's fam- 
ily of satellites and seemingly the 
most erratic. The more that is 
learned about them, however, the 
'less erratic they appear. They 
have been considered mysterious 
objects by all peoples since the 
earliest times and have been ob- 
served with awesome fear, asserts 
a writer in the New York Herald 
Tribune.     . . 

Comets have lost their status as 
bearers of dire forebodings of cat- 
astrophes among the educated 
classes, but they still retain a mys- 
tical' significance for all classes 
that is easily understood by any 
one who has seen their flaming 
tails spread across the heavens. 
They are fascinating- objects even 
to the astronomers who haye found , 
them useful in unraveling some of 
the mysteries of the heavens. They 
find in them many mysteries await- . 
ing solution. 

The head, of a comet has a pe- 
culiar structure. It is not a^iSolid 
body like the planets^Jbut ns an 
aggregation of very small bodies. 
It is a clump of meteors with a 
total diameter between 150 and 750 
miles.    What   holds   these   masses 

tain, Charles J. Forrant, Gerald George,   together is a good deal of a mys- 
Thomas Hamel, Milton Griffin and Gil- 
bert George are to assist the chairmen. 
Mrs. William E. Cronin is serving as 
general treasurer and all donations are 
being received by her and money re- 
ceived from the sale of donations. There 
is a"n attractive midway' planned for the 
two evenings and there will be some 
form of entertainment. The fancy ar- 
ticle booth is to be in charge of Mrs. 
Walter F. Skiffington who will be as- 
sisted by Mrs. Arnold" Cutler, Mrs. Da- 
vid H. Robinson, Miss Marjorie Stone, 
Mrs. Edward O'Day and Mrs. Charles 
J." Forrant. Home made candies are "to 
be sold under the direction of Miss June 
Donovan "as chairman, Miss Madeline 
Balcom, Miss Mae Pervier and Mrs. 
Quinn. For the first time in the history 
bf the lawn parties conducted each year 
by the church, the supper is to be omit- 
ted and this year the Ladies' Sodality 
of the church of which Mrs. William A. 
Lane is president, will serve a cafeteria 
supper. Mrs. Lane will serve as chair- 
man, and her assistants will be Mrs. 
William H. Macuin, Mrs. Joseph V. 
Stone and Mrs. Napoleon G. St. Denis. 

On Sunday, all roads led to Camp 
Wickaboag, where the annual 4-H Club 
members gathered for their week's out- 
ing amid the pines.' The county camp- 
ers arrived early in the day to be 
greeted by Miss Grace E. Moores and 
Leon O. Marshall, county leaders of 
the Worcester County Extension Ser- 
vice. Frank Kingsbury taught birds 
and tree lore; Mrs. Marjorie Marshall, 
flowers; Miss Moores, dramatics; Miss 
Aurora Santimore, music, and Mrs. 
Alice Naughton, first aid. Each eve- 
ning the groups gathered for camp fire. 
Tonight, the parents and friends of the 
campers have been invited to attend 
the candlelight service which begins 
at 8.30 o'clock. The .campers include, 
Roland French. Richard Mason and 
Hazel   Blake 

tery. The gravitational attraction 
whicji the particles exert on each 
other seems to be very inadequate 
and a more powerful cohesive force 
is required. 

Tails that stream out behind the 
comet as they approach the sun 
and usuaUy. point away from the 
sun supply another mystery. The 
explanation that has sufficed in the 
past is that gases in the metal 
particles in the head of the comet 
are forced out by the increasing 
heat and that the pressure of light 
forces these gases away from the 
sun. Some tails are almost at 
right angles to the line joining the 
comet and the sun instead of fall- 
ing directly on this line. 

Giving "Tips," Ancient 
Custom in English Inns 

This curious story is often told 
to account for the origin of tips: 

It was formerly customary to 
have boxes in English inns and 
coffeehouses for the receipt of 
coins for the benefit of the waiters. 
"To insure promptness" or "to in- 
sure prompt service" was printed 
on the boxes to remind guests that 
a coin deposited inside would bring 
excellent results in the way of spe- 
cial service. Sometimes the phras- 
es on the boxes were abbreviated 
to "T. I. P." and "T. I. P. S.," 
and from this circumstance, ac- 
cording to the story, tip and tips 
came into use. 

The quotations given in the Ox- 
ford dictionaryfshow, however, that 
tip in this sense is probably de- 
rived from an old English verb, 
"to tip," meaning to give. "Tip 
me that cheate booty), give me 
that thing," wrote Samuel Row- 
lands in "Martin Mark - aU, the 
Beadle of Bridewell," published in 
1610.' In "The Beaux' Stratagem," 
produced in 1706, George Farquhar 
wrote; "Then, Sir, tips me the 
Verger   with   half   a   crown."   fey 

t 1755   the   world   had   acquired   its 
from Athol;   Alice  Le-   present sense. "I assure you," said 

land of Auburn; Mary Conoracchia,' a writer in that year, "I have laid 
Rorothy Harlow, Ruth Harty, Eleanor out every farthing ... in tips to 
Keddy,    Carmela    Sotttle,    Josephine   "^ servants." 
Carranci, Barbara Harlow, Elaine John-  ,  
son,   Barbara   Brightman   and   Betty ,«The  sjck  Man   of  Europe„ 
Lane of Barre; Mabel Hubbard and I The phrasei "the sick man of 
Carol Jackson, Berlin; Joseph Tobey, j Europe" probably had a.journal- 
Woonsocket, R. I.; Frederick Dicks, istic origin, now lost. Montesquieu 
Blackstone; Vivian Allaire, East Black- (1689-1755) in one of his "Persian 
stone; Pauline Wetherbee and Phvllis Letters," speaks of the Ottoman 
Greenwalt, Bolton; Aurora Santimore, Empire "whose sick body was not 
n  . '.     ,    _   . ,    T .        '   supported  by  a  mild  and  regular 
Dodge;  Lincoln  Easterbrook, John   E.   diet> but by- a ^^,.^1 treatment, 
JJowney, Dudley; Norman Battye; which continually exhausted it." 
Farnumsville; Dorothy O^sn Zylstra, The expression is also sometimes 
Fisherville; Helen ProctoTT^riscilla credited to Czar Nicholas J of 
and Winina Greene, Fitchbirg; Leon Russia, in a conversation concern- 
Marshall,    Susan    Marshall,    Marjorie   J^ Turkey 0

h^ld ,^h « British '"P* 
lomat  m  1853:     We have on our 

Marshall, George Johnson, Florence 
Wandland, Chester Marshall, Holden; 
Toivo Lappi, Theresa Roy, Henry Roy, 
Chester Sturtevant of Hubbardston; 
Betsy Blood, Vera Robinson, Lancas- 
ter; Pauline Mason, Dorcas Daley, 
Mendon; Helen M. Donnelly, Janet 
Dalrymple, Edna Walker, Edith Celley, 
Winnifred Kiessling, Kathleen Schmitt- 
henner, Joe Knox, Joan Luby, Mil 
ford; 

hands   a 
man." 

sick  man,   a  very   sick 

Habits of Flying Moth 
The    adult    flying    moth    is    a; 

menace in the propagation of the 
species.   It is true that the  adult 
clothes rrioth apparently takes no! 
npurishment.    The   females   begin 
laying  before  they  are fully  one' 

Agnes   Mooney,   Phyllis   M5rie   day old and neither sex lives longer 
Lacouture,- June   Rice,  Mary  Moonev, than  a  month  in  the  adult Stage. 
Eva  Brewer.  Irene Gauthier, Barbara Jn  *act-  **?« individuals  are  more 
Lynch, Alice Jannely, Eileen Gibbons, ^H^Wt^nth   ^^f  «*  ^^ w       «   it. -       u ,,       TJ « and  fourteenth  days  after  emerg- 
Mary Mariborough, Mary Farron, Mary ence    It is the larvae only which 
Ryan^of_MJllbury; Helen Lucek, Mary do. the damaged 
Britt, Margaret Carroll, Catherine Vet- 
man, Virginia Meagher, Pauline Dean, 
Millville; Bertha Warren, Russell Val- 
entine,   Elmer   Valentine,   Northboro; 

.Saltpeter Mines 
There is an Illinois statute which 

makes it a criminal offense to work 
Steadman    Humphrey,    Edward    Du- a   saltpeter   cave   without   protect- 
fresne,   Ethel   Zilmin,   Roberta   Rossi, ing  it  from  the  approach  of  cat- 
Oakham;    Harriet    Johnson,    George tie  by  erecting   a  fence.     Histori- 
Bajnes,  Petersham;   Alexis  Robidoux, ans "W recaU that saltpeter  (po- 
Janet   Milner,    Rochdale;    Louise    J. tessium nitrate) ??ines ^L^!*1™6 

1 „   .„     o       .       „  ° »,     ,J       J were necessary if our pioneer an- 
Belleville, jSaundersvuie;   Donald   and cestors were kept supplied with th» 
Howard    Morey,    Sturbridge;    Frank arj important gunpowder. 
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Mrs. Ethel Graves is spending a week 
in Cambridge.      e 

Mrs. Darrell Snow has as guest her 
sister from Orange. 

Suzanne Maurand Jias returned after 
a week at Camp Wind-In-The-Pines. 

Henry Guenther is at Hahnetnann 
hospital,  Worcester, for treatment. 

Miss Josephine Pope of -Worcester 
spent last Sunday at her home here on 
.Main street.    ■ *'■■-< 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 7, 1936 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Linus  H.   Bacon  and 
daughter,   Mary,   have  returned   from 
West Dennis. 

Mrs. Helen Pickttp will entertain the 
j Afternoon Bridge Clul^at Lake Lasha- 
! way this afternoon. 

Misses Mary and Evangeline Goddard 
I left last  Saturday  to spend  a  Week's 

■      • "" .vacation at Newport, R. I. 

■ • I .   Mrs.  Clara  Carruth  of  Warren' was 
Experience is a great teacher but too many times people do not heed i guest of her daughter and husband Mr. 

the £esson. We would not like to appear as alarmists, but we would and Mrs. Herbert Matheson, Grant 

rather be an alarmist than an "I told you so."    Spencer,, in 1893, had a  street. 

serious conflagration and contrary to'the usual result after such ex-| Miss Rutn Hathaway,jnfter two weeks 

perierrces there was-no great improvement in conditions or buildings, nor ;at Lake Lashaway. has rented her cot- 

much done in the way of guarding against recurrence of a similar j H^J° M-r' and Mrs' shePard ot. Wor" 

disaster. Anyone who thinks in the terms o*f the title of a recent widely e„pr
ks, » ,,-, , 

quoted book, that "It Can't Happen Here," is just toying with fate. To J££ *£** «*££ 's £ 

be sure,. the town of Spencer at that time adopted a local ordinance I treatment. 

prohibiting the erection'of wooden buildings within a certain area, and | Miss Lillie Butler has returned to 

for a very short time that rule was enforced. But gradually it was I Southbridge after spending a week with 
forgotten and now is entirely ignored, until we have created a potential I her sister, Mrs. Stephen Laughlin, 

hazard in certain portions of the town.    The fire insurance companies j Pleasant street. 

some time ago recognized the situation by about doubling the rates in.,the !    Mr- and Mrs- Lov»s Barbour, Pleas- 

most hazardous zones.    The town recently appointed a committee on : ant street' have ""earned from a camp- 

bylaws and adopted certain town ordinances, but nothing -to cover the : '"g trip t0 ^eer Mountain  CamP a* 

above difficulty was/enacted nor considered.    It was recognized by thef  ^"mf„°n'Mm   „„,.,_,,  ,-, ,   ^ 

committee at that time that the code WQS not comprehensive nor entirely 

complete; that additions must be made from time to time.   It's traditional 

that it is a wise policy to lock the stable door before the horse is stolen, 

and in these days when so much thought is given to safety measures it 

Letendre of Grant street. 
Mrs. Archibald Stewart and son, 

Donald, of Philadelphia are visiting 
with Mrs, Stewart's father Arthur P. 
Woodbury, Paxton road. 

Mrs. Leo Waters of Eureka, Cal., ar 

Dr! Labeau of Pawtucket, R. I.,, will 
move   to   the   Michael   Moran   house, 

! Cherry and Linden streets. 

Mrs. Charles W. Green and son, Wil- 
liam E. Green, of Sumner street, are 
spending'two weeks at Pittsfield with 

relatives. 
Mrs. Maria Desplaines, 86, an invalid 

two years, confined to bed at the home 
of her son, Edward Delongchamp, is 
quite ill and under the care of a nurseT 

Mrs. Dora Hodgdon, librarian at the 
Sugden Library, and daughter Carol left 
Tuesday for a vacation at Boothbay 
Harbor, Maine. Mrs. Bertha S. Ross is 
substituting at the library.    r'     9 

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Letendre, North 
Spencer, will attend the wedding of her 
brother, Arthur Riendeau of White Val- 
ley, Barre, to Miss Stella Adanyzck of 
Ware, at St. Mary's church, Ware, at 
nine o'clock Saturday morning. 

These were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Erastus J. Starr at their summer home 
at Bailey's Island, Maine, over the 
week end: Ambrose Tower, Willard and 
Damon Morse, Arthur Marsden and 
sons, Hezekiah Starr of this town and 
his brother, Conant of Worcester. 

Dr. and Mrs. Alfred W. Brown, son 
Alfred, Jr., and Sherman Baker ,of 

High street, returned home last Satur- 
day after two weeks at Bailey's Island, 
Maine. Mrs. Brown's mother, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Merrill, who visited Maine 
relatives, also returned with them. 

Dr. R. J. Cournoyer is in Boston to 
take a special course at the Boston 
city hospital, having been granted a 
fellowship by Harvard Medical school. 
Mrs. Cournoyer and family will occupy 
Dolor Collette's cottage at Lake Lash- 
away during the month of August. 

Miss Rita Madden, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Madden of Grant 
street, has returned from City hospital, 
Worcester, after undergoing a success- 
ful operation. Her sister, Miss Eleanor 
Madden has returned to City hospital, 
Worcester, after two months at home 
recuperating from an operation. 
 o  * • 

Giards Observe 52nd Anniversary 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Giard quietly ob- 

served their 52nd wedding anniversary 

Tuesday at their home, 40 Ash street 
They were married here and have lived 
all -of their wedded life in town. Mr. 
Giard wa* bofn in St. Rock, P. Q., and 
came to this town when he was nineteen 
years old. He conducted'a drug store 
on Mechanic street for several years' and 
was later employed by the Allen-Squire 
Co. He retired several years ago. Mrs. 
Giard's maiden name was Miss Prudence 
Peloquin. She is a native of St. Vic- 
toire, P. Q., and has lived here since she 
was four years old. She is a member of 
the St. Anne Society of St. Mary's 
church,  They "both enjoy good health.' - 

LOCALS 

Town Clerk to Attend Association 
Meeting in Lancaster 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Dufault and 
family of Mamaroneck, N. Y., are at the 
summer cottage of Mr. and Mrs: C. E. 
Allen, Lake Lashaway. 

Banns of marriage were read at St. 
would be  well to anticipate trouble by doing something to relieve the ! Mary's church last Sundayfbr Norman 

fire hazard.    Today to require that biddings in certain areas  shall at I Lacaire, Clark street, and Miss Loretta 

least be of slow burning construction with the use of stucco and cement 

construction as common as it is today.and with fire proof roofing as 

cheap as it is—it is no great penalty on prospective builders to require 

that new construction shall be if not fire proof at least of slow burning 

construction.   If it can be done legally it would not be a bad idea for the 

assessors to give credit on valuations to such property owners as equip   rived here last Saturday to spend two'the city and Town^lerk Association of 

their premises with automatic sprinklers for their own .and their neigh-j months   with   her   sister,   Miss   Cora v 

bors' advantage.   We are not among-those who think that for every little 

ill, potential or immediate, we should have some law passed.    The best 

governed are the least governed, so we are told, and we are for simplicity 

in local bylaws.   Yet here is a situation that deserves more than a passing 

thought, because it is a fact that there are in Spencer today many more 

stores, for. example, than there is demand for, and if a serious fire should 

wipe out some of this property it is an even bet that some of them would 

not be rebuilt, with resultant loss in tax revenue. 

G. Henry Wilson, East Main street, 
has purchased the property of the late 
Lura A. Woodbury on Pleasant street 
and the papers have been passed in 
Worcester.. The house and three- 
eighths of an acre of land'are assessed 
for $4100. 

The annual picnic and. outing of the 
Northwest Farmers' club was held Tues- 
day at Nipmuc Park in Mendon. The 
party left Spencer at nine a. m. Basket 
lunches were taken and a varied pro- 
gram was enjoyed. Donald Proctor 
and Lyle Wentworth were in charge. 

The registrars will have three ses- 
sions previous to the primaries of Sep- 
tember 15 to afford new voters an op- 
portunity to register. All of the' meet- 

ing will be held at the selectmen's rooms 
in the Town Hall. The sessions August 
11^ and 18 will be from seven until nine 
p. m. The final session, August 26, will 
be from noon until ten p. m'. 

.Kenneth 0rawf0r'
T 

^Laurin- JQnes ££*< 

and his wife moved! 
Lincoln street J^ 

*»«•, where they B ?     *« 

M--Clara HaS1^' 
Sumner H. Re»rt „k Re^» 
birthday FrSft^ 
ard street. ' ThourtT e '* < 

paired at present sh ■ *M 
attendance at th. V"* *ble M 
dere^bymembersof;

n;;M 

Reed - of this toWn„„d™ 

James Greene of New Ha*'* I 
'    during the at* 

evening she greeted
te^M 

who called to 0ffer m 

was the recipient of 
ers and gifts.   r„cluded 

ter was one fr?m the 0 G f 

Congregational church a, '•    , 
-   funded,  and J   ^ 
SerVed as President since iL 
*»•    fe is a member „f ^ 

Benevolent Society and has afJ enan..ac,      aft.nchurch    , 

Reed was born i„ West BrMi' 
has lived here for many j-e 

"An exceptionally 

present 
Iv 

many | 

manv cards j 

years. 

»r healthy | 

*e  statement I 

Town Clerk William A. Thibault will 
attend the forty-fifth annual meeting of 

If further evidence were needed that government operated business is 

in practice an Uneconomical venture, it might be convincing to state that 

on federal bureau testimony itself it cost thirty-eight per cent of the 

money expended by the WPA for administration expenses, one-third 

of each dollar appropriated. And the American Red Cross operates on 

.six per cent, and well functioning individual enterprises would probably 

show even a better record. There's one kind of social security that does 

not work too well, and that's the security a government employe feels 

when he knows he is secure in his job because of "drag" or the civil 

service. The incentive to accomplishment removed does not tend to 

stimulate men's ambition. There is still another thought in connection 

with' government ownership.     Suppose,  for  example,  the government 

Chamberlain, Lincoln street. 

The Rev. and Mrs, Ralph S. Huffer 
and Children are- spending the month of 
August in the cottage of Henry L. 
Whitcomb,  at  Harwichport. 

Dr. and Mrs. Raymond McMurdo of 
24 High street, with" their sons, Ray- 
mond and Gordon, are on a motor trip 
to Nova Scotia and Canada. 

Ruth and Christine Stillman of Ware- 
ham are spending the month of August 
with their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Newton Prouty at Lake Lasjiaway. 

Myron W. White and daughter Janet 
of West Newton were guests of his sis- 
er and husband, Selectman and Mrs. 
Frederick B. Traill, at Lake Lashaway. 

Mrs. Edmond Brun, guest of Attorney 
and Mrs. George Rice, High street, has 
returned to Montreal, P. Q. Her daugh- 
ter, Jeannette, will remain two weeks 
longer. 

Miss Eleanor Duhamel, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Aime Duhamel,  Church 

Worcester, next Wednesday at Lancas 
ter. The meeting will be held in the 
town hall. A dinner will be served at 
noon by the ladies of the Lancaster 
Congregational church. Many promi- 
nent speakers are expected to be 
present. ■   . 

Brookfield 

Dr. Henry J. Kilbourn, a former pas- 
tor of the Congregational church, con- 
ducted the service of worship in the 
church last Sunday. He has just re- 
turned from Florida,., 

Dr. William DeBerry, founder of 
Camp Atwater, Lake Lashaway, East 
Brookfield, will conduct the services in 
the Congregational church at* 10.45 
o'clock Sunday morning. 

Confessions were heard in St. Mary's 
church yesterday afternoon and even- 
ing in preparation for the first Friday 
of the month. This morning commun- 
ion was distributed to sixty-one with 
Mass celebrated at 7 o'clock. 

children.' 

brought joy to mothers m 

of the Parent-Teachers AssoeiafoJ 
sponsored the "Well Child rj? 

m the town hall which ended Tha 
night after a  three-dav ^ 

statement was from Miss Ela 

Hanson, the public health , 

•sultant from the State Depart 
Public  Health for this county™ 
health .examination,   consisting-', 
complete  physical  and dental i 
tion  by doctors from the depart) 
was  for children ranging i„ ag, | 
six months to six years.  Approj 
ly   seventy' children  were _ 
Hostesses and  weighers for eackl 
were Mrs. Nellie Sweet, Mrs 
daire, R.N., Miss Mary-A. Derr 
Joseph J. Durkin. Mrs. William! 
R.N., Mrs. Russell Smith an4Mn| 
ley L. Hazen.   Transportation »d 
nished by Mrs. Norris Buxton ano| 
Howard A. MacDonald: 

KAYO POWERLUBEI 
For perfect engine performai.., 

economy, reduces wear, prevents tj 
out bearings and increases oil i 
call 

F. H. BLAKE 
256 Main St., Spencer. Ti| 

GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRiG E RAT Oft 

should take over the American Tel. & Tel. Co., or the New England 
Power, or some similar great organization, the stock of which is widely j street,  is spending a week's vacation 

distributed among the people of ordinary means or in their mutual say-  with  Mr' and  Mrs' Aiistin Walsh  at 

ings banks, and the companies were forced to sell to the government at 1*"»°^*    " -?f\, '. 
.    •     .    - ,,, „,,   ,,,     ',„ .   , , .,   , ,   .„ . Frank   McNamee,   Lincoln   street,   of 
bargain prices.    Would the subsequent loss of capital and income for Lt   D  n T c   •    * ™   .mill 
■, , ,.    , , .     ,    ,,'„.( ,       i       . | the R. O. T. C, is at Fort Ethan Allen 
these people make for a fair deal?   On the other hand, suppose the op-; with  the 356th  Field ArtiIlery     The 

posite might happen—and it is'not Without the pale of possibility—that j daughter, Ann, has fi guest, Catherine 
the company  should  by connivance  sell at  extravagant  figures  to the \ Moore of Worcester. 

government?-   That would mean a repetition on a large scale of what!    Lawrence   Sanborn   and   family   re- 

some of the utilities have been doing to us already, requiring tribute on  turned last Monday to Sanwood, N. J., 

excess capital, and the customers would pay the bill.       \ after a visit with his mother and sister 
 * o 1 — at  Lake  Lashaway.    The  niece,  Jean 

It is true that to make a profit in the retail business todav better than I Sanbofn' returned with them. 

average ability is required.    It is equally true that chain store competi-L   Mr',and Mrs' Charles Fecteau of Ev- 
t- „  I . i    ,t     ■ i .,        ,    ..   ,       i    i  ^1        ,-r    , -  r ' erett have moved into an apartment'in 
tion has not  made the job any easier, though it has had the effect of I T       u    T, ,     ,     t „„    m      . 

, '      . , '. .      &       .      ,        ,.,.., Joseph    Delage s    house,    33    Temple 
pepp.ng up a good many old time merchants, who found that in- these  street      They   Are   parents   of    Mrs. 
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You can't b«Y 
better «eW^«*« 

at any pnee 

modern times they, could, riot coast along and expect people to find them 

out or come into their places of business without doing something to 

make a visit attractive. The courage to get, rid of unsalable goods at ar 

price instead of allowing them to collect dust on the shelves is one idea 

that competition has taught, though if the logic of the Patman bill in 

relation to price fixing for wholesalers and manufacturers is ever carried 

a step further the merchant would be almost powerless to make a "deal" 

with somebody to get rid of slow moving goods. But in all this talk and 

general belief that, the chain store'is gradually putting the independent 

merchant out of business there occasionally rise up contradictions in the 

_4iersons of a few merchandisers who seem to make a go of it and even a 

larger percentage of profit than the chains make. All of which indicates 

that ability, energy and brains will even outdistance the big combinations 

in some instances. 

Gendreau Sisters to Wed in Double 
Ceremony 

The Misses Claire and Helen Gen- 
dreau, daughters of Arthur Gendreau, 
Main street, will be wed in St. "Mary's 
church, Saturday, August 22, in a dou- 
ble wedding ceremony. i 

Miss Claire Gendreau will wed Henry 
Mitchell, sbn of Mr. and Mrs. Irving 
Mitchell of Oliver street, Southbridge 
and Miss Helen Gendreau will marry 
Roy Daley, soft of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Daley of East Brookfield. 

Both the Misses Helen and Claire 
Gendreau are graduates of the David 
Prouty high school and they are both 
employed in their father's auto sales 
firm on Main street. 

Mr., Mitchell is a printer in South- 

bridge. He is widely known as an ath- 
lete. , Mr. Daley is employed in the 
Millbury Woolen Mills in Millbury. 

Supplies for Methodist Pulpit 

During the vacation of the pastor, 
Rev. Herbert F. Fulton, the following 
pulpit supplies will be carried out dur- 
ing August: August 9 and 16, Miss Ethel 
Bemis, a lay preacher and member of 
the church, from East Brookfield; Aug- 
ust 23 and 30,- Rev. John Wriston of 
North Brookfield, a retired former pas- 
tor of the church. The services will be 
conducted in the vestry as redecoration 
of the auditorium has started. The 
church will be closed September 6 and 
the pastor will again occupy his pulpit 
September 13, when the auditorium 
work is expected to be completed. 

George Cournoyer, Church street. 
The Rev, and Mrs. Frank L. Hopkins 

and her mother, Mrs. Milton H. Bur- 
rage, are at Dennisport for the month 
of August in, the cottage of her sister, 
Miss M'yra Burrage of New York. 

David Green, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Green, East Main street, is on 
a two weeks vacation to Philadelphia, 
Penn., with Frederick Seymour, a son 
of Mr. and Mrs..Allan Seymour, former- 
ly of this town. 

Miss Edna Gendron, clerk at the 
Spencer Savings Bank, is on a two 
weeks vacation, and with her father, 
Euchariste Gendron, Cladc street, will 
go with a. party of friends on an auto 
trip through Canada. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond B. Goddard 
and daughters, Betty and Mary, and 
son, Raymond, Jr., who have been 
spending a week with his sisters, Mary 
and Evangeline Goddard, have ,re. 
turned to Inwood, Long Island. 

Mrs. Gertrude Beaudreau and daugh- 
ter, Freda, and mother, Mrs. Donald 
Duclos, ! all of Providence, R. I re- 
turned home last Monday after a week- 
end spent with Mr. and Mrs. Willard 
Letendre and family, North Spencer. 

George Derby, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George S. Derby, Lincoln street, who 
was injured at the garage of the Church 
of the Ascension, Worcester, and treated 
at St. Vincent Hospital, last Friday, is 
home. His left arm was broken and 
the ligaments torn when a truck backed 
into him. 

..and it co&Jf 
to otvn a G-*" 

$124.50 
UP 

$10.00 Down 
Balance 2 Years 

A General Electric in your 
kitchen means you have m 
finest refrigeration service 
money can buy—and yet tt* 
the cheapest jotyou to own. The 

I 

sealed-in-steel G-E THRIFT- 
UNIT that revolutionized re- 
frigeration costs, now gi»es 
double the cold and uses even 
less current than ever. 

All-steel cabinets have every 
practical convenience feature 
without non-essential gi«j 
gets" to cause trouble a""1 

expense later. 

Sealed-in-Steel THRIFT-UNIT 
Available in all General Elec- 
tric models. Requires no awn 

tion, not even oiling. H«J 

IORCED-fEfD 
LUBRICATION 
and OIL COOLING 
Exclusive G-E 
features that 
mean quieter |—.1 [[# 
operation.. - 
longer life and 
lower oper- 
ating cost. 

UJ/ 
RESEARCH   KEEPS   GENERAL    ElECTRIC   YEARS   AHl*D 

THE SPENfcER GAS CO. 
110 Main St., Spencer Phone 781 

>irt Theatre 
__   SPENCER 

Except Sat 
0 

i Sun. 

AUG. 7 Sc  8 

«T C FieIdj in 

.»5 

FIX * SAT. 

"Poppy 
[^ndjhort Sj 

r^TAUGUST  9  Sc' 10 

little Miss Nobody" 
^!!;;«Dr,ke, Randolph Scot, 

»"And Sudden Death" 

News 

"TU^ATCLOSED 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST If. 

"Stampede" 
With Charles Starrett 

"Bunker Bean" 
I with Owen Davis, Jr., Lool" 

Latiroer • 

jVeW8     Short Subjects 

Methodist   Net Men in 
Place 

Tie for First J    C. O. F. Shuts Out Matchless, 8-0 

nHjHSDAY  CLOSED 

[B1* WT., AUGUST 14 & IS 

Shirley Temple in 

Poor Little Rich Girl" 
jfew      Short Subjects 

" The local Methodist tennis team 
went into a tie for first place in the 
Quaboag Tennis League last Satur- 
day after noon by defeating West 
Brookfield, league leaders, by a score 
of 4 to 1. The game was -played here 
and the visitors were outplayed, in all 
but one match.    The /esults: 

Singles, L. Olmstead, W. B., defeated 
R. McComas, S., 4-B, W) and 6-2; P. 
Ethier, S., defeated G. Benson, W. B., 
64 and 6-2; R. Warren, S., defeated P. 
Davis,  W.B., 6-3 -and 64. 

Doubles.sP. Ethier and S. Dickerman, 
S., defeated J. Devine and G. Benson, 
W. B., 6-3, &6 and. 6-2; R. McComas, 
and J. Blanchard, S., defeated Fred 
and Frank Davisi W. B*., 6-3 and. 8-6. 

—      * * • 

Mrs.    Mildred   Putnam    Renominated 
President of Legion Auxiliary 

At a meeting of the American Legion 
Auxiliary at Legion House last Monday 
night Mrs. Mildred Putnam was re- 
nominated president. The charter was 
draped for the late Mrs. Elizabeth Peck, 
a gold star mother and a charter mem- 
ber of the organization. Other officers 
nominated were as follows: Senior vice 
president, Mrs. Delia-Cassavant; junior 
vice president, Mrs. Celina Young; chap- 
lain, Mrs. Emma Peltier; historian, Miss 

In a regular Twilight League game 

Wednesday night at the Athletic Field 

the C. O. F., leaders of the league, de- 
feated the Matchless 3 to 0, One of the 
features of the game were two fine 
Catches made by Harris,- center fielder 
for Matchless. 

The Foresters made their first tally in 
the first stanza. Beaudreau singled to 
left. R. Aycoin went to first when he 
was hit by Belmore. R. Collette flied 
out to J. O'Connor. Moreau walked" to 
fill the bases. Morin hit a high one to 
-Harris who made a beautiful catch but 
Beaudreau scored on the throw in. The 
side was retired when Snay laid down 
a hot one to Belmore who caught him 
dt first. - . 

.Again in the sixth inning the Forest-, 
ers staged another rally when they tal- 
lied two runs. Moreau singled to left. 
He scored when Georgie Morin put a 
long one into center. Morin stole sec- 
ond and went to third on Snay's sacri- 
fice. M. Collette laid one down to N. 
tthier who was compelled to throw to 

first and Morin scored. The. side was 
retired when Parks hit a short one, to 
Cole who nailed hin/at first. 

C. O. F. 
\       . ab 

Beaudreau 2b \.... 4 
R. Aucoin rf , .\ .. 3 
R. Collette ss /.. 3 

Leicester Grangers Defeat 
Local*, 10-2 

Spencer Grangers journeyed to Lei- 
cester Monday evening to receive a bad 
defeat at the-hands of the Leicester 
Grange Baseball team. The score was 
10 to- 2. It was a regular Pomona 
League game. Hunt and E. Greeney 
were the stars for the Leicester team 
with Hunt slamming out a three-bagger 
and Greeney making two two-base hits 
.pot of three times at bat. Dr. Fowler 
featured for the locals. The lineups 
were: Leicester, Harney lb, Greeney 
ss, TStone 2b, Hunt If, Marsh c, Burn- 
ham 3b, Mineaii cf, Baker p, Home rf; 
Spencer, Mussey ss, Kane If, Fowler lb, 
Bercume p, Valley 2b, Brown cf, Pierce 
c, Anderson 3b, Sarly rf. 

Score by innings: - 
Leicester 3 0 6 10 x—10 
Spencer 2 0 0 0 0 0—2 

Three Teams in Championship Race in 
Ttfi League 

>^..«..«..«..«—"♦—"•"•■■—•"•"•■ '■■' 

Evelyn Lange; secretary, Mrs. Ethelyn I JJor;n "      \ 

Cheney;   treasurer,   Miss  Ida   Coache; ;: Snay cf  3 
sergeant-at-arms,    Mrs.    Ethel   Talbot; j M. Collette 3b  2 

executive committee, Mis. Ida Coache,   ' ar ,s *"  2 
Mrs. Inez McMurdo. Gaudette p J 

Totals   ..,, 24 

MATCHLESS 
ab 

Cole 2b  3 
X. Ethier ss s 3 
Belmore p   3 
Connor rf  4 
Bird c   2 
Nussy rf   1 
Deslauriers 3b  3 
Matheson lb ...'.  2 . 
J. O'Connor If ..-. '.. 2 
Harris cf ;...... 2 

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT 

JcENTURY ASBESTOS SHINGLES SAVE YOU MANY TIMES THEIR COST 

Oro I period of many years many homeowners needlessly add more than 20% to 
[tin fim cost of their homes, because of constant repair and repainting bills 
liibmoi Shingles, on the other hand, end such expanse once and for all. They not 
[only ow yon nothing in the end by saving thiir own cost, but they continue to 

Ian jm money through the yean. I 

llliy NEVER need repair!.    NEVER need repainting.    NEVER rot or crack. 

The Elements—Rain, Wind, Sun, Snow or Ice—Make No Impression 
on These Lifetime Shingle*. 

ALL KINDS OF ROOFING ALSO—IN ASBESTOS. AND ASPHALT, 

\Ti finance Such Work Over a Period of Yean. Call on Vt^ffir Free Estimates. 
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While the C. 0. F. is leading the Twi- 
light League, with seven wms and three 

losses, the American Legion and Emma's 
Pals are close seconds, both with five 
wins and three losses. Both the JPals 
and the Legion have two games to play 
off that were either ties, or rained out. 

Tonight at the Athletic Field the Pals 
and Legion clash and a real contest is 
expected. This game will decide which 
team definitely goes into second posi- 
tion. 

The league standing: 
Won 

C:0.T. .'  7 
Legion :  5 
Emma's Pals  5 
Matchless ■ 6 
Kleven  .7 6 

Two boys were assigned to the Na- 
tional Youth Administration here last 
Monday and commenced work at the 

Spencer Athletic Field. 

A picnic and outing for members and 
their families of Good Will Lodge, I. 
O. O. F.. was held last Saturday after- 
noon and evening at the Howe Reser- 
vation in South" Spencer. A basket 
luncheon^was enjoyed. Those in charge 
were Mellen H. Albro, Fred A. Doo- 
little,' Alfred and Thomas DuftoiJ, 
Ljpus H. Bacon and F. Stanley Allen. 

• Uncle Ray of the Worcester .Telegram 
and the" Evening Gazette and WTAG 
entertained a group of children at the 
Kenward Camp, Stiles Reservoir last 
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 with a 
group of songs and stories. The chil- 
dren-in the party included a group of 
eleven fresh air fund children from 
Worcester who are at the Kenward 
cottage and other children whose rela- 
tives were camping along the shore of 
Stiles Reservoir. 

,„ There will be an anniversary Mass 

Saturday morning at eight at St, Mary'» 
church for Joseph Cournoyer. 

At the public whist par$y of the Wo- 
men's Community Club of Wire Village 
held Wednesday afternoon there were 
four tables in play. The prize winners 
Were: Mrs. Emma, Launier of Worces- 

ter, first; Mrs. Lillie Vernon, second; 
Mrs. Leo Letendre, door prize; Mrs. 
William Fritze, surprise*; Miss Flora 
Tebo,, consolation. The kitty was div- 

ided between Mrs. Emma Baunier, Flo- 
ra Tebo and Mrs. Demers. Refresh- 
ments were served in. charge of .Mrs. 
Irene L'Heureux. The club has decid- 
ed to have an outing August 19 at Wha- 
lom Park, Fitchburg. 
 •-»-• -v 

Card of Thanks 

We wish to express our sincere thanks 
to relatives and friends for the kind 
sympathies extended to us during our 

recent   bereavement. » 
PIERRE   KASKY  AND   FAMILY. 

Lost 
3 
3 
3 
3 
I! 

/ 

BAY STATE ROOFING CO. 
9 Piedmont St., Worcester, Mass. 

E G. FONTAINE—Gen'l Mgr. 
1)2 Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

Totals, 24 
Innings 12   3   4 

C. O. F 1    0   0   0 
Matchless 0.  0   0   0 

Runs, Beaudreau 1, Moreau 1, Morin 1. 
- I Errors, Morin 1. Stolen bases, N. Ethier 

j l.^orin 2. Base on balls, off Belmore 2. 
1 Striick out,'by Gaudette 7; by Belmore 
; 5. Hits, off Gaudette 4 in 7 innings; 
| off Belmore S in 7 innings. Hit by 
! pitcher, by Belmore. Winning pitcher, 
Gaudette; losing pitcher, Belmore. Urn- 

i pire, Kosulek. 
 •-•--•  

Spencer A. A. is Defeated by Worces- 
ter Team 

liH 

IECONOMY— 
In Furniture  Buying! 

Our store is filled with economy inspira- 
tions in beautiful furniture and home 
necessaries at amazing prices ... Now 
u the time to refurnish your home . . . 
partial or completely . . . at wonderful 
wvings. Come in today! 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
SPENCER AND BROOKFIELD 

For the second time this season the 
| Brockert   Breviers   of   Worcester   de- 
feated the Spencer A. A., 7 to 4, at a 
game played  last Sunday at" the Ath- 
letic Field. j 

Except for the fifth stanza it was 
any one's ball game. In the fifth the 
visitors pushed across four runs that 
put the game in their hands. This lead 
they maintained and from then on they 
were never in danger of losing the con- 
test. Donovan, the local catcher, was 
the star batter of the game with a 
home run to his credit. ■ Charlie Snav, 
who piloted the local high school team 
this spring, played at second for the 
locals and gave a good account of him- 
self. 

BROCKERTS 
ab r 

P. Tessia, 2b i.   2    1 
Mullett,   3b    1   5    1 
Schultz,  ss .     5   2 
Mahoney, cf    4   0 
O'Brien,  rf      1    1 
Harvey, c -    4   1 
Hobin, If  
Holts, lb  
Graham,  p    
Cahill,   lb  
Couillard, rf  
A. Tessia, c- .  
Shanahan, 2b    

Totals 

6.. 
2 
4 
3 
2 
1 
0 

38 10 27   7   2 

24 
flour 

Sertiee 

- KINGSLEY MODERN FUNERAL. HOME 

Z*l8iveh BEAUTIFUL 
°H*B A  ?n,et a?d   o*»ot«fully simple  service  that  is  so 
SvmnaftT"™'1,' ^B'ley'a havt gained  a wide reputation. 
Kin...    -   "Vy    »»d«»Unding    the    wishes    of   others, 

S'ey works constantly to lighten the burdens. 

^NGSLEY FUNERAL SERVICE 
M*am Street Spencer 

Modern, Efficient Ambulance Service 

SPENCER 
.ab r   h 

Klen,   ss        5    11 
Bodio, rf _„.   5   1   2 
Urban, If    4    1    1 
Gathurna, cf     4.0 .1 
Vanadie, lb    4   0   1 
Snay, 2b     4   0   0 
Donovan,   c       4    1    1 
McAvoy,   3b       4   0   0- 
Conolly,  p      4   0   2 

Totals  
Innings 1 

Brockerts 1 
Spencer _ 2 

r'4 
1 o 
1  o 

38 
5 
4 
0 

9 2' 
7 8 
0 1 
0 % 

7 10   4 

0-7 
1—4 

Stolen bases, Vandale, Furlan. Two- 
base hits, Gathurna. Three-base hit, 
Bodio. Home run, Donovan 1. Left 
on bases Brockerts 10, Spencer 7, Base 
on balls, off Graham 0, off Conolly 6. 
Struck out, by Graham 5, by Conolly 
1 
Conolly 10 in 9 innings. Wild" pitch 
Conolly. Winning pitcher, Graham. 
Losing pitcher, Conolly. Time of game, 
2h, 10m.    Umpires, Flynn. and Wedge. 
 ♦ ..♦, » "X 

Driving  Club  to Conduct  Clam Bake 

Shirley Temple and Jane Withers Park 
Features 

Juvenile stars will be featured at the 
Park Theatre next Sunday and Monday 
and Friday and Saturday.^ On Sunday 

and Monday Jane Withers will be seen 
in her latest, "Little Miss Nobody" with 
Ralph   Morgan   as   the   co-star.     Miss 
Withers  in  this one can chalk up an- 
other  score  for  her  portrayal  of  Miss 
Nobody,   orphan  of   the  storms.    The 
opportunity  to  display  all  of her his- 
trionic  gifts  is  provided  Jane  in  this 

story  which  has  an  orphanage  locale. 
She  starts   right  out   by  battling   the 
marketman in the first reel.   He's really 
an awful meanie but that doesn't keep 

our heroine out of the children's court. 
Then   through  another  good  intention 
gone wrong Jane finds herself en route 
"to the reforih school.    She runs away 
from  it  all  and  finds  refuge -'with  an 
ex-convict, but Jane can't stay clear of 
the law.    She doesn't waste much time 
in getting mixed up in a- crime that is 
a humdinger.   There never was a child 
who could get into so many "difficulties 
with such amazing dexterity.   Jane Dar- 
well and Sara Haden, as the orphanage 

matrons and Ralph. Morgan, who plays 
the role of Jane's long-lost father, give 
competent  performances.    It's a Jane 

Withers picture from first laugh to last. 

And   on   next  Friday  and  Saturday] 
comes Shirley Temple  in "Poor  Little 
Rich Girl" in a story that is about a 

motherless child who plays hookey from 
her pampered life of wealth to find ex- 
citing adventure with a song-and-dance 

team.    In this picture, once again we 

find  Shirley  Temple   in  a  story   that 
gives her opportunity to prove that she 
is a first rate entertainer as well as an 
appealing actress.   The past is studded 
with   big   names,   carefully  chosen   for 
their roles.   Shirley brilliantly holds her 
own against them all.    As the mother- 
less daughter of wealthy Michael Wha- 
len, Shirley is denied nothing except the 
longed-for companionship of other chil- 
dren.    When  her governess  is  injured 
while escorting her to school, she de- 
cides to take a -vacation" and starts 
her adventuring by following an organ 
grinder,   Henry  Armetta,   to  his   hum- 

ble home.    She is taken in by a strug- 
gling vaudeville team, Alice Faye and 
Jack Haley, when she teljs them a wild 
story of being a runaway from an or- 
phanage.    She  rewards  their  kindness 
by winning them a radio contract spon- 
sored by Grumpy Claude Gillingwater. 
Then Whalen discovers she is missing 
from, school.    This  picture   is  recom- 
mended without reservation as whole- 
some fun for young and old. 

Sincerity Has No Price 
What one pays for stipulated services 
is always easy to determine. But, 
there are things which cannot be 
evaluated, often beyond any terms 
involving money. Chief among these 

sincerity. And, more than in any 
otheK. business arrangement, sincerity 
must besnresent in mortuary services. 
It  is  ourNunfailing  endeavor  to  keep 

J. NOLAN 
leral Directors 
ne Spencer 2416 

~5 -^ 

Completeness... 
In a Morin directed funeral there 
is not only the beauty and sim- 
plicity that is desired by most 
bereaved, but also the efficiency 
that represents years of service to 

this  community. 

"Le  Service Qui  Satisfait" 

J. Henri, Morin 
MORTICIANS 

Funeral Home 

13^ 

TELEPHONE   223 0 

Look Fit In a Custom- 
Made Suit 

S. & K. TAILORS 
10 Mechanic St.       Spencer 

Cleansing, Pressing, Re- 
pairing, Dyeing, Remodel- 
ing. 

Telephone 577 

LOCALS 

The M. E. Ladies' Aid activities are 
Hits, off Graham 9 in 9 innings, off  suspended until September 2 when they 
~11..   in   :«   n  i«nin«n      wr;i^" ™*.r4i       ... ,  * 

will conduct a covered dish supper in 
the vestry of the church. 

Spencer Grange will have a hot dog 
roast and dance for members at the 
North Spencer Social Club, August 11. 
The committee is Herbert Hill, Albert 
Pendergast, Wilfred Ethier and Robert 
Kittredge. 

The heavy rain of early Thursday 
morning was much welcomed by local 
farmers. The corn crop was badly in 
need of water and the recent rain will 
probably mean some very good corn in 
the near future. 

The Garden Club will meet with Mrs. 
Elsie Dickinson next Tuesday afternoon 
at 3 o'clock at her cottage at Lake 
Lashaway. A picnic supper will be the 
feature. Mrs. Hayes from East Brook- 

give a talk on gardens. -" 

The Spencer Driving Club at their 
regular meeting Tuesday night at their 
Hillsville clubhouse decided to conduct 
a clam bake some Sunday this month. 
The date to be decided at a meeting 
of the following committee next week: 
Robert Kittredge, Edgar Lapierre, Stan- 
ley Allen*Arthur McNamara, Ovide Le- 
tendre, Leroy Letendre and Fred Barnes. 

Four new members were taken in at 
Tuesday night's meeting. They were 

■Selectman Louts Grandmont, Arthur H. 
Thibault, Louis Laurent, and Albert A. 

Lecuyer of Southbridge. 

GOODYEAR 
Tiyes and Tubes 

For All Cars 
Tirm Repairing - Batteries 

Accessories 

DODQE and PLYMOUTH 
Sales and Service 

MELOCHE GARAGE 
120 Main St. Spencer 

Gulf Gat and Motor Oils 

field will gh 

Silver Voice Sound System 
33 Lincoln St. Spencer 

Telephone 712 
MURRAY  W.  EDINBURG, 

Technician 

Custom Made Amplifiers 
For Sale and.For Rent 

Expert Radio Repairing 

HARRIS     GRAY 

PAESTING 
Inside and Outside 

Paperhanging 

TELEPHONE SPENCER  24SS 

TO ENJOY A REAL TRIP FiLL UP AT 

H. P. ANDREWS 
Main Street        „ Spencer 

Tydol Gas and Oils 
High Grade Range Oil 

To Serve You 
Better - - - ! 

We Have Installed 

THE COLUMBIA 
MASTER 

SUPER-CLEANER 
A Complete Cleaning and Dyeing 

Plant Using the New 

Du Pont Tri-Clene 
Odorless   and   Makes   Cleaning 

Stay Brighter Longer 

2 HOUR SERVICE 
On All Cleaning Work 

THIBAULT 
Cleaners and Dyers      ~ 

PLANT  AND MAIN OFFICE 
145 Main St. Spencer 

Telephone 2114 

FREE—Call and Delivery and 
Insurance on All Garments 

WHY   PAY   RENT 1 
A    small    down    payment    end    Ike 
balance monthly will bay some of the 
following: 

No. 1 $1000. ■ 
7 Room House, Bars, H Acre Lot 

No. 2  $2000. 
7 Room House, Barn,  Poultry House, 

16 Acres. 

No. }   »1<S00. 
7  Room  House,  Center of  Town 

No. 4 $2S00. 
• Room Cottage 

No.  5   $5000. 
2   Tenement  House,   6  Room   Cottage, 

Barn, on Main Street 

No.  6  $4500. 
Modem   House   In   Center   of   Town 

Bunging Is $60 a Hosts. 

Edouard Desplaines 
158 Main St. Td. 2106 

GENERAL REPAm 
SERVICE 

On All Makes of Cars  by 
Expert Mechanics 

Towing Tires 

Exide Battery Service 

SPECIALIZED   LUBRICATION 

Quinn's  Garage 
Main St. Spencer 

TAXI  SERVICE 

SIGNS AOT 
SHOW CARDS 

Expert Workmanship and 
Good Service     , 

ALL TYPES NEON SIGNS 

GEORGE H. PIPER 
Telephone Spencer 2213 

HOTEL MASSASOIT 
SPENCER 

Orchestra Saturday Nights 
No Cover Charge 

Banquets — Restaurant 
Rooms 

TELEPHONE 430 



m 

Leicester 

Miss Betty Story is at Marions Camp 
in Sutton with the Camp Fire Girls. 

Thomas A. Kane of Chapel street is 
spending a two weeks' vacation at York 
Beach, Maine. 

Miss Rita Dufault of Westboro is 
staying with Miss Mary Leonard during 
her convalescence. 

> Leo F. Lemerise of the Valley Mar- 
ket is. at Charlton City, where he is 

, camping for two weeks. 

The weekly card party qf the Grange, 
will be omitted this week because of 
the picnic on Saturday. 

, The Women's Auxiliary of the Wil- 
liam J. Cooney Post, A. L., met at the 
Grange hall on Tuesday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Rushton of 
Dale Street and son Frederick are spend- 
ing two weeks at Brant Rock. 

dren of New Haven, Conn., spent Sun- 
day with Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Rock. 

Miss Florence Mason with friends 
from Spencer has been on an auto trip 
to Canada and visited her grandmother, 
Mrs. Hugh Bailey, in Howick, Quebec. 

Rev. Joseph Sisk will take for his text 
Sunday "Possessing our Souls" at 7.30 
p. m. At the B. Y. P. U., Miss Florence 
Payne will have charge of the services. 

Mrs. Harry Hayes and children, Fran- 
cis, Louis and Barbara, and Mrs. Jerry 
Foisy from LaPorte, Indiana, are vis- 
iting here and in Spencer for two weeks. 

The annual lawn party'of the Bap- 
tist church was held Wednesday night 
on the church grounds and was the 
most successful lawn party conducted 
for a number of years. The kiddies en- 
joyed the pony rides. Music for the eve- 
ning was furnished by T. Hopkins and 
orchestra. The ground committee was 
Geo. Putney chairman, Franklin Drake 
and Mrs. Maude Howe. 

Menard are spending a vacation at their 
summer home at Pine Point, Me. 

Atty. Francis Mullins of Pleasant 
street, a member of the town council, 
is vacationing at New London, Conn. 

Miss Evelyn Hobby is spending a va- 
cation at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hobby of Pine street. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Home of Main 

Pyrethrin, Insect Killer 
Pyrethrin is used to kill insects. 

Many tons of pyrethrum are 
brought into this country annually 
from foreign countries, chiefly from 
Japan. It is a strange crop to 
most farmers in this country: The 
pyrethrum belongs to the great 
Compositae group of plants, which 
include the chrysanthemum, aster, 
daisy, dandelion, ragweed, and 
wormwood. The pyrethrum has 
flowers that resemble the ordinary 
field daisy. 

■     Mrs. Carlson from California is visiting 
Mrs. Carl Arvidson. 

Mrs. Mellie Carr of Baltimore, Md., is 
visiting at the Drake's home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cole from Sharon 
is visiting at Mrs. Vice Varney's. 

Mr. ^and Mrs. Roy Meader have been 
entertaining friends from Connecticut. 

Miss Bertha Sleeper is visiting with 
Mrs. Belle Beebe in Spencer for a week. 

Raymond Hubbard has returned from 
•Laporte, Indiana, where he has been 
visiting. 

. Mrs. Alice LaPointe and children from 
Berlin, N. H, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. LaPointe 

Mrs. Melvina Lucier, Miss Lillian Lu- 
,j<eier and Alex Coran spent Sunday in 

Cambridge, Vt. 
Mrs. Mildred Partridge and two chil- 

dren from Oxford, visited Mrs. Tp. P. 
Sleeper last Sunday. 

Mrs. A. H. Hanson and daughter 
Phyllis of Watertown are visiting Rev. 
and Mrs. Joseph Sisk. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Walsh and son 
Gregory spent Tuesday in Boston and 
took in the ball game. 

Rev. and Mrs. R. J. Bertholf, pastor 
of the First Baptist church of Wake- 
field are visiting Rev. and Mrs. Joseph 
Sisk- ,-4-street are spending the month at Stiles 

Mr. -Raymond Mathewson  and  chikJjkservojr where they have a cottage 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Mondor of 

Pleasant street are at Lake Wickaboag, 
West Brookfield, for the month of Au- 
gust. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dandro and fam 
ily are at their summer camp at the 
Baldwin street section of Stiles Reser- 
voir.    ' 

Milton Swenson, son of Mrs. Margaret 
Swenson of Mechanic street, has re- 
turned from a month's vacation at camp 
in Holden. 

John F. McKenna of West Roxbury, 
jon of Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna 
of Pleasant street was a visitor in town 
en Sunday! • 

Mrs. Mary Brodie and children, Rich- 
ard and Eleanor of Fitchburg are. vis- 
iting Mr. and Mrs. Frank McGauley of 
Pleasant street. 

HowardHE. Barre of Breezy Green, 
supervisor of music in the local schools 
is registered at the Boston University 
summer school. 

John Ringling of Grand Falls, Mon- 
tana, is visiting with Newman Sprague, 
who was a classmate at the New York 
Military Academy. 

Miss Ethel Hingston and her cousin, 
Oscaf Wentworth of Main street, spent 
the week end at camp on Laurel Lake, 
Wolfeboro, New Hampshire. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Stedman are 
staying at the Robinson Camp in West 
Rutland for the next two weeks. They 
are accompanied iby Richard Baker. 

Misses Eleanor and Ann King of Ox- 
ford have returned to their home after 
visiting at the home of "their grand- 
father, Daniel H. McKenna of Pleasant 
street. 

Mrs. Lawrence Gifford of Saranac 
Lake, N. Y., has been visiting her father, 
Bradford A. Gibson of Main street and 
has gone to Falmouth for the rest of the 
month. 

Fred A-. Burnham and Barle'R. Min- 
eau will leave on Friday for a motor trip 
through Vermont to the Canadian line. 
They plan to spend some time fishing in 
Worcester, Vt. 

The board of registrars will meet at 
the library for registration of .voters on 
Aug? 14, 21 and 28. The final date for 
filing candidates' papers for certifica- 
tion is set as Aug. 7. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Newman of 
Kingston, Ontario, are guests of Mrs. 
Walter E. Sprague of Main Street. They 
will remain for two weeks at which' time 
their son William Newman will- return 
to continue his studies at Queen's Uni- 
versity. 

The Leicester Grange baseball team 
lost to the North Brookfield nine on Fri- 
day of last week, and won the game with 
the Spencer team on Monday of this 
week. They will meet the Warren 
Grange team on Thursday* of this week 
and will play Oakham on Tuesday of 
next week. 

■A 

. Edward F. Jerome, water commissipn- 
er, has ordered the use of >lawn hose 
and all water for gardens discontinued 
until mfltf rain has fall§n. The shower 
of Tuesday helpe'd but more rain must 
come before the pumps at Paxton can 
be shut off. . 

Rev. Hazel (Rodgers) (ffre'dler 
Hingham, formerly of WorbJjrt#p'and 
Leicester was the guest speaker at the 
Unitarian church on Sunday. Mrs. 
Gredler was pastor of the Leicester Uni- 
tarian church fpr several years prior to 
her marriage. 

The carnival at .the Main street 
grounds at Lake Sargent has been at- 
tended each night by record crowds and 
all signs point to its beting the most suc- 
cessful ever conducted by the V. F. W. 
James W. Wilkinson is general chair, 
man of the committee. 

Dr. Evariste Cormier" of Pawtucket, 
son of Louis Cormier of Lake ave., and 
family are at the cottage recently 
bought from Louis Cormier.    Dr. Cor- 

WHICH 
EXPLAINS—? 

By STANLEY CORDELL 
■© AsitnHated Newspaper*. 

W.VU Service- 

M 
during 

Former  Selectman   and   Mrs. Alcide   mier }s making a summer home here 

Punctuation Marks Separate 
That famous eccentric of New- 

buryport, Mass., Lord Timothy 
Dexter, put out a book titled, "A 
Pickle for the Knowing Ones,"with- 
out a punctuation mark of any kind 
throughout the text. But in-the ap- 
pendix, were several pages takfen 
up entirely by a mass of all kinds 
of punctuation marks, and the 
reader was invited to put them into 
the book  as it pleased himt 

Hemmed In 
Father—Daughter,  isn't 

man rather fast? 
Daughter—Yes,   Dud,    but 

think he'll get away. 

that  young 

I   don't 

Job  More Difficult 
Boss—For a man with" no experience 

you ask high wages. 
Applicant—Well, sir, It's harder work 

when you know nothing about it 

favorite 
Corisi slcnt" 

"Doctor,    « 'hat Is    your    fa 
.sport ?' 

"Slel shlng." 
"Ah, Hut  I men n apart from 

ness."- -Stray Stfir.lt >s   Mas nzlne. 
busl- 

and  is  making  improvements  to  the 
shore front. 

John Long, Jr., of Main street reports 
an active demandtfor pictures taken by 
him for the town officials during the 
flood of last March. The WPA and state 
and government offices are still order- 
ing prints, in checking damage done to 
bridges and roads. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Belleville of 
Wilmington, Del., and son James will 
arrive this week to visit Mrs. Ann Belle- 
ville of Mt. Pleasant and will visit for 
several weeks. Mrs. Belleville is the 
daughter of Edgar F. Gammell of Rut- 
land and sister of Mrs.> Robert Pengilly 
of Pleasant street. 

Chairman Joseph McKay of the Dem- 
ocratic town committee and , several 
other members of the Democratic club 
of Leicester attended the meeting held 
on Tuesday evening at Oxford of the 
district committee. Edward F. O'Don- 
nell and Joseph -Mullins were appointed 
to the district committee to plan for a 
field day to be held soon.    - 

Leicester Grange will hold its annual 
picnic at the home of H. Reno Kennen 
of Paxton street on Saturday of this 
week. Games and races will feature the 
afternoon and much talk of a base, 
ball game between the women and the 
men is heard. Mrs. Willow Steadman 
and F. Waldo Lamb are assisting Mr. 
and Mrs. Kennen in arrangements. Bas- 
ket lunch will be enjoyed and tonic will 
be on sale. 
 «-»£.  

MOTHER KNEW 

H? came home from the office 
in the evening to find his young 
wife  in  tears. 

"I've been insulted," she sobbed. 
"Insulted by your own mother." 

He looked  puzzlea, 
"My mother?" he asked. "But 

she's miles away." 
"I know that.. But a letter came 

for you while you were at the office 
and I opened it." 

"Well," said the husband, still 
puzzled. "But where does the in- 
sult come in?" 

"In the postscript," she replied 
bitterly. "It was from yppr mother 
and it said: 'Dear Alice.—Don't 
forget to give this letter to 
George.' "—Answers Magazine. 

OST every summer I manage 
to spend a week or so with 
my good friend Ed Freeman 
of Green Valley, Maine, and 

the course of my visit he In- 
variably    provides   me "with    subject 
matter  for at  least  one  story.     Last 
week he told me about Cedrie Wiggles- 
worth,   the   schoolmaster   of   Cherry 
Creek. 

"He's an old man now, Cedrlc Is. 
Must be near eighty." Ed stuffed to- 
bacco Into his pipe and went on: 
"Seems like yesterday. Yep, yester- 
day. In the fall It was, and beginning 
to get cold. Purty, too. Leaves all 
red and yellow and orange. "Cider 
time.    Yep, cider time. 

"Me and Grade Bartlette had hooked 
a ride Into town with Gracle's paw, 
old Dan Bartlette. Dan was bringing 
apples to the mill, and after we left 
the "load, he drove down to the post 
office and to the store. Then's when I 
first seen Cedrie. He came outter the 
hotel and stood fer a minute on the 
piazza, talking with Abe Falrbalrn, 
and pretty soon Abe looked across at 
us an' pointed* Cedrlc nodded and 
smiled and came down the. steps and 
headed for our wagon. Folks loung- 
ing around watched him and some of 
them snickered and made remarks 
about his clothes and his yellow shoes. 

"Just as Cedrlc reached the wagon 
Gracle's paw came outter the store 
and Cedrlc looked at him and said: 
'Good morning, sir. Are you Mr. 
Bartlette the school committee man?' 

"Well, Gracle's paw, a stern old hoy 
with a big paunch and a rumbling 
voice, allowed that he was, and waited. 

"'In that case,' said Cedrlc, 'you're 
the man I want to see. My name's 
Cedrie Wlgglesworth and I under- 
stand ydu're looking for a schoolmas- 
ter.   I'd like the job.' ~j 

"I remembef*"thlnklng how thaf'was 
the first time I'd ever seen Grade's 
paw smile. And I remember what a 
howl of laughter went up from the 
loungers. Then Grade's paw said: 
'Well, yes, son, you heard right. But 
I don't think you'd qualify. In the 
fust place, your name's again yuh, and 
In the second—' 

"But the other qualifications were 
drowned   In   a   howl.- of   amusement 

ON THE JOB 

Improving   an   Opportunity 
Success comes frnni having a chance 

or  taking  a   chance—comes   from   Im- 
proving an opportunity or creating oue. 

While They Last—- Half Price 
We have left on hand just 1286 copies of the 

WORCESTER 
and Surrounding Territory 

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
recently   published,   which   we  are  willing  to   dispose   of  at   half  price,   to  clean 

our surplus 

"Regular Price $5.00 — Noj^ only $2.50 
An Extra 10% Discount for five or more 

DIRECTORY COVERS OVER 70 Cities and Towns including ,Worcesterr Fitchburg, 
Gardner,   Greenfield,   Leominster,   Milford,   Southbridge,   Clinton,   Webster,   Athol, 

Winchendon  and many  others.    A' total of  IS2 pages of 
Good Business Information' .       < 

If you have ANYTHING to SELL to any concern, etc., in this area, you should 
have at least ONE copy- available. You can use it for obtaining the names of 
NEW PROSPECTS, for Classified lists. Routing salesman which saves their time, 
checking addresses, direct mail advertising campaigns and for many other uses. 
The  NEW  business  alone  which you  may   obtain  should-pay  for  its   small  cost 

many .times over. *> 
Orders will he rilled in the order in which they are received. MAIL your check *r 
money order,plus 10c apiece to cover handling, wrapping and-postage NOW while 
it is fresh in your mind.   Descriptive circular will be sent fitst on request, if desired. 

NEW ENGLAND DIRECTORY CO.. INC. 
.     "Buyers' Blue Book" 

38 Chauncy St., Boston Tel.: Liberty 9661 

He Found Himself on the Ground, 
Only Half Conscious, and With No 
Desire to Rise. 

"Mrs. Sweet was here and I told 
her you was out." 

"Thank goodness." 
, "That's what she said." 

Important 
The master, to impress on his 

pupils the need of thinking before 
speaking, told them to count 50 
before saying anything important, 
and 100 if it was very important. 

Next day he was speaking, stand- 
ing with his back to the fire, when 
he noticed several lips moving 
rapidly. 

Suddenly the whole class shout- 
ed: "Ninety-eight, ninety-nine, a 
hundred. Your coat's oh fire sir!" 
—Expositor. 

-  " Going to Try It? 
The dear old soul watched the 

gayly, clad cowboy dexterously 
swinging his lasso in the grounds of 
the circus. 

from the bystanders. Cedrlc flushed 
down to the roots of his hair, and" 
Grade's paw looked around at them 
and scowled. He was a fair man, 
and for all his bluffness he possessed 
an .understanding of human nature; 
He turned back to Cedrie, and he 
says: 'Son, I'm sorry I laughed that 
way. Now you climb up there In my 
wagon and drive along with me a bit 
an' we'll talk it over." 

"Well, Cedrlc climbed up on to the 
seat of the wagon, looking strangely 
Incongruous there, and we drove out 
of town. Me and Grade could hear 
everything that was said. We could 
hear Mr. Bartlette In his slow, pa- 
tient way explaining to Cedrie that the 
schoolmaster of Cherry Creek had to 
have more than book learnln'. He had 
to, have bard muscle and weight, and 

-f"aotjtudp in handling his hands, and 
other things necessary to keep a bunch 
of wild, half-grown country hoys un- 
der control. 'The last schoolmaster,' 
Gracle's paw finished, 'tried to lick 
Slim Thomas, an' got a broken Jaw 
outter it.    He quit.* 

"Yon would have thought that Ced- 
rlc would know better. But apparent- 
ly he didn't, because he kept sayln' 
he'd like the Job anyhow, and felt sure 
he could teach the kids something 
without having to heat It into 'em. 
After a while Oracle's paw looked 
down Into his serious, rather effem- 
inate face an' says: 'All right, son. 
Bf you feel that way about It the 
Job's yourn. But don't say I didn't 
worn yuh.' 

"And so the' next day Cedrlc ap- 
peared at the Cherry Creek school. 
It was kinds laughable, because the 
kid wasn't more'n ft.feet 8 or 9 inches 
tall an' musts weighed under 140. 
pounds. An' thorn kids hewas dele- 
gated to teach were . six-footers. I. 
mean,   the- boys.     Slim, .'Thomas   was 

never got over the fact that when he 
put the skunk In Cedrie's desk Cedrlc' 
laughed louder than anyone else; And. 
when he waylaid the schoolmaster the 
night before the barn dance and,acci- 
dentally pushed him off Cherry Creek 
bridge Into the water. Cedrlc thought 
It was a great Joke, even though he 
was wearln' his Sunday clothes. No, 
Slim never let up with his plaguing 
and always hoped some day Cedrlc 
would get mad an' try an' lick him. 
But Cedrie never did. Or not' till .a 
whole year had passed. 

"Folks about the town liked Cedrlc, 
top, though they dldn'tunderstand him, 
and this annoyed them. There was a 
rttlcence about the lad that some- 
times got under their skin. ''Country 
folks don't like to think there Is any- 

I thing about their neighbors they don't 
know about. 

"No explanation was offered until 
after that first year. Then It all come 
In a bunch. It happened the day 
after school closed In June. Cedrlc 
had failed to pass Slim Thomas Into a 
higher grade and Slim was mad and 
out for revenge. 'He was standing 
with a group of* loungers in front of 
the hotel when Cedrie rode Into town 
with Mr. Bartlette. The schoolmaster 
had a suitcase with him and he was 
dressed for traveling. As he came 
toward the hotel Slim Thomas said 
sneeringly: . 'Here comes the sissy. 
Ain't he the cute one though!' 

"No one guessed eten_^remr}tely at 
what was to happen. Cedrie came on, 
bnt Instead of continuing Into the 
hotel he set down his suitcase and 
crossed over to Slim. 'Slim,' he said, 
•school is not In session now and no 
one can hold me responsible for what 
I'm about to do. Get on your guard!" 

"Slim was too overcome with aston- 
ishment to reply, and before he could 
collect his senses something smote 
him on the Jaw with force enough to 
cause his teeth to chatter. He blinked, 
but didn't /all. Again , something hit 
him on the Jaw, and presently' the 
same something connected with his 
nose and caused blood to appear. His 
left eye received the same treatment, 
and then -his right. He choked and 
sputtered and swore' and struck out 
wildly, but his ham-like fists flayed 
only the atmosphere." .^After a moment 
he felt something In his throat and 
knew It was a front tooth. Then he 
found himself on the ground, only half 
conscious, and with no desire to rise. 

"Cedrlc turned around and stalked 
over to Grade's paw. 'Well, Mr. Bart- 
lette,' he says, 'I guess I prove you- 
wrong on both counts. I taught your 
school without beating up the kids, 
and now I've licked your town bully.' 

"Grade's paw permitted himself one 
of his rare smiles. 'Son, I takes off 
my hat to you. The Job's yours as 
long as .you want It, and we're mighty 
proud to have you as the Cherry 
Creek schoolmaster. I reckon now us 
folks ^ah understand -what sort of a 
chap you are.' 

" 'Which Is why,' said Cedrlc, 'you 
can all take your Job and go to the 
devil with It. I despise this place 
and everyone In It, for reasons which 
you've Just stated. I wouldn't stay on 
here for ten times the salary. Good 
,day, Mr. Bartlette. and the rest of you 
thick-skulled yokels!' 

"And that's the last we ever saw of 
Cedrie WigglesVorth, and to this day 
hone ,of the folks of Cherry Greek 
have ever been able to understand 
the little.schoolmaster with the store 
clothes, which „may or may not ex- 
plain why the town is no bigger today 
than. It was then,'t5 

SpringLicett, 
By GRACE SHAV 
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A WAS "sot and det^T 

house  cleaning. Lu's nl ,V "««1 
minor  consideration t« 'teS wa4 

P 
*  Hshlng. 

,a"lhg. WS 

when uJTSK >• * 

oldandfaM°,ri8
0*?(

Bel^ 
K»  had conhdea «!'«»N 

mother that she «-»!. ° "s *>' 
pany from the dCS"' 
and would like to 21J? 
"ktnda nice." Her SeS "*»*w<He mjght ££*, 
no use my putt|n. off a T* 1 
in' Just because you're ,^fa 

beau. Beaus never g^T *« 
webs grows anyhow* *m ' 

Lu gave up. It was nous,,. 
Ma that Gordon Lane w„ H 
beau-Ma was the con££i 
alive, once she. thought P ^ 
really didn't want her To df " 
there would be no stopping 

Pa tried to slip out early h, 
put her foot down hard. IZ\ 
"git the rugs out" first. S„ P^ 
promised. If they'd let Mm I' 
front room rug out right off m 
It a few licks before he starteC 
hewasgoinga-nshingonthettrtt 
of the season—so there! 

With  the tears dried by mw 

her  hot cheeks, La helped Vt 
out  the  living room rug Md j 
it over the line. Pa gave it the 

■protesting licks he had promised 
then   he departed for the cool | 
stream  In  the depths of the ti 

Along about noon Ma was w 
the front room windows, With hetk 
tied up in a" towel, when she j» 
roadster slacken outside the gate 
driver   took   Ma   in   and his 
grasped   the   signaling  rug on 
clothes   line.   With  foot spurred 
anger he stepped on the gas! 
roadster flew off down the road. 

'"Another one of those plaguej 
ermen   after  Pa,"  thought Ma. 
then .she guiltly remembered ihit 
was expectin' company. A* wise 
keeps   a  close mouth. Lu might 
twenty-one and have a mind ot 
own, too, but Ma didn't want to 
slickers in the family yet awhili 

A  little  later Ta  looked up 
the bubbling pool he .was wading 
gave  a  young fellow sitting on 
bank a sociable hail. Seeing that 
chap was not fishing, Pa called oajj 
a  Joke:   "Got  no  license?' 

"You   said 

Authenticity of Joan's 

Sword Causes Argument 
The dispute in France concerning the 

authenticity of the sword of Joan of 
Arc, now held in the museum of Dijon, 
Is of Interest to many Americans who 
make a visit to this historic site a part 
of a trip to Europe. The sword Is one 
of the prize attractions* of the museum, 
and dates back to the Fifteenth cen- 
tury, writes a correspondent In the De- 
troit News. 

Fo/- the -present, the "No men" are 
capturing most of the publicity, and 
evidence is presented showing that the 
sword iiiust have been manufactured 
after Joan's death. They point out 
that the decorations of the sword, par- 
ticularly tl.e costume of the kneeling 
figure wlilch is engraved on the blade, 
belong to the 1f>75 period, while Joan 
went to her fate in Rouen market 
place in 1.">:n. Hence this sword was 
never In her possession. 

But'the 'Yes men" have a plausible 
explanation, and quote a hitherto un- 
published letter, signed by Prosper 
Merimee, which recently came to light. 

He suggests that the sword; engraved 
with the words '"Vavcovlev" and, 
"Charles Keptipme." was really given 
to Joan by the Sire de Baudricourt 
when he lent her a few men-at-arms 
to escort her from Vaucouleurs to seek 
the king at Bourges. He declares that 
she wore the sword, but never used It 
In. -battle, and that the engravings 
which seem to point to a later date— 
were added after her death when the 
weapon bad already become a relic. 

no 
it,"  replied the jt 

fellow' disconsolateiy. "And that's 
I came for, too." 

"Uome out here to git a lio 
cried Pa in astonishment. "Whj 

'got to git 'em in to the county 
You don't pick licenses up aloag 
creek, young feller." Pa relished 
Joke. 

f   "No-o.   Well,   you  see, they 
house-cleaning and it ^Sprt ot git 

'gout I  Who wants to gift mixed 11). 
a  thing  like  that"" The young 
was  evidently pursuing the ten*: 
his own thoughts more tlian ansfl 

Pr.'s  witticism. 
"That's what druv me out, too, 

tided Pa, perceiving' a kindred 
"My  daughter Lu she wanted ti 
somewheres today with a yonni 
from  town and Ma she Just* 
house cleanin' to make her stay U 
-  "You  mean to say your dangal 
name Is Lu? And Lu didn't aid, 
devise    and ' encourage   with I 
aforethought and  all  the rest 4 
this house cleaning attack which 
us both forth into the wilderness 
day?" 

"Well, no; not eggzactly; Ludld" 
answered Pa, chuekling as he » 
of Lu's angry race. "Lu don't 
ly ap'f.ove of these all-day skin 
with "imaginary  dirt.  But then 
young.      She   might  develop oM 
them there eonrplfisei yi.t!" 

"1 guess -VI go back and get 
license," rl.» young chap on'tie 
exclaimed somewhat abruptly. 

It was nearly'six as Pa app« 
his silent home whose very a> 
bespoke, its sptrrk-aml-spaM^ 
in the kitchen Ma still P<"'sll« 
lously. J .,„ 

-Where's  Lu?"  Pa asked oi» 
partner. ,, 

"Gone ' with that feller » l« 
cense,"  Ma  answered bitterly. 

wonder if you mean t "1 
today. tiflod I 

1 saw in the wo™ - 
ing young chap. GHb tongue, M| 
both ends and wuggln' W» »' 

B' without no n 
jack after e&k 
! i,e want of «l 

die. Come out I 
Said he wu.s g 
what in heck woaW 
git a nshfn' license?" 

hshin', « 
if you was 

went" 

There are 

The? i 

1>a. "Was tut i 

awhile, 

last.    "What do you use it for? 
"Waal, lady," he replied, "when 

I'm out west on the ranch I use it 
for catching cows." 

"Catching . cows?" she echoed. 
"How very interesting. Tell me, 
what bait do you use?"—Answers 
Magazine. 

Romans Thanked Loser 
When, more than 2,100 years ago, 

the great Hannibal nearly  annihi- 
lated the Roman army at the bat- 

I tie of Cannae-,  the Roman  senate 
! went out to meet and thank the los- 
ing Roman general, because he had 

I not despaired of the republic. 

6 foot-2  inches  i"n'   weighed  around 
What a long rope,    she said at^'200 pounds. ■ 

"But that wasn't anywheres near as 
funny as what followed. Cedrlc sur- 
prised everyone. Before a month had 
passed he had lliem/Six-fnoters eatln' 
out of his hand at/l dnln' his blddln' 
like first-class biituVrs. An, the rea- 
son wasn't bpcause he licked 'em 
erther. He rthln-f. No, sir. he didn't 
lay a hand on one of 'em. He simply 
made 'em like him. They played 
their Jokes and tried to torment him, 
but he only smiled and took it all in 
good part, and pretty soon those 
youngsters began to realize that the 
new schoolmaster was their friend and 
wanted to help |em, 

•'That is, an but Slim Thomas.   Slim 

■       -       Dade Memorial Park 
Dade Memorial park, In Florida, 

Is a memorial to Sla.1. Francis L. Dade 
and his company fif 103 men who were 
killed In an Indian massacre. The 80- 
acre tract, near Bushnell, was pur- 
chased by act of the Florida legisla- 
ture In loin and various appropria- 
tions were made tn Improve the site. 

daffy, Pa 
this   world   besides 
don't seem  like as 
goln' to find it out-! 
a marriage license. 

"Oh-h,"   cried 
beau?" 

Pa   stood   quietly   - 
against-the doer frame stilly. 
Its   recent  cleansing- 
chuckled aloud. „ M 

"It   almost  worked   Ma,     , 
.•Xoualmost^aredbto^ 

Thread, ta P-P" <*$* 
According t^e^JV^j 

Fuel Required by Liner 
The amount of fuel a liner requires, 

depends ori the size of the ship and 
on the speed maintained. The Le- 
viathan burned about 900 tons of coal 
per day". A freight and passenger ves- 
sel of about .l.iioti tons. In a trip across 
the Atla'ntic taking 12 or 13 days, 
would burn about 30 tons a day 

lng and ^'^'"V^ult.W 
red and blue silk threa"'       J 
are scattered over the ^ 
stead of belng.IoeaU«d Ui 
right and left sines as.« 
sized notes. 

Millie*! 

"Is Jones musics15 

"I should say he » 
When' 

nipef 

Spencer 
Brook: L. E. Barnes; H. L. Parkman, 
John Rusk, E. B, Corbin, T. B. Abbott! 
grounds; A. B. Poland, J. H. Doane, F. 
H. Potter, dinner; J. E. Kimball, F. A. 
Smith, S. Bothwell, hall; D. Gilbert, G. 
Harwood, J. Miller, reception; D. S. 
Cook, music. 

Fifty *>*" Ag0 

•„ considerable  talk of G.   P. 
FT, Lncer being the local candi-  rf hM ^^ ^ A Q  R Q{ 

ldd°'sp        -n„«i,;r,    Soencer hss| __j iU. _, m_ 
Lfor 

" The A. O. H. picnic held at Brook- 
field is a complete success.   The gafrfe 

l*J^oll°rshiP'   SpenC.e.r^.a!!and the same o£ Warren 7s a draw!" 
modest a former years but J tQ 7    The ,eading contests ^ decided 

j as follows: 100 yard run, M. Kane of 
ty of Spencer is engaged jspencer; 100 yard race free to all, W. 

!T^L. i ,'ne and it is report-1 F McCarthy, North Brookfield first, C. 
Bushee of Southbridge second; 300 yard 
race,'C. Bushee of Southbridge first, W. 
& McCarthy of North Brookfield sec- 
ond,, T. Daily of Warren third; one- 
mile race, T. Daily of Warren first, N. 
Guertin of Spencer second, and j. Flan- 
nery of Warren third; broad jump, 
Casalon of Warren; three standing 
jumps, Ratigan of Warren, distance 31 
ft. 8 in.; hop, step an.d jump, M. Hart- 
nett of Warren first, J. Bohler of Brook- 
field second, distance, 38 ft. 7 in. and 
37 ft. respectively. 

'^5-^ toberespected: 

P 'S f'/f, opera house band and 
PSCW

nd he .Vno^d on thetro- 
***      *,ny**aeed soloist 

-, rta?Co., through Judge 
iS5^w,th George P. Ladd 

^aseoftheEtastreeg^- Bis negotiating 
rchase of 

H and the real estate including 
pond an^ _    _    ...„i,i:,t 

rtheP 

; mill- 
Hisideaiis to establish 

< J works there, and also to erect 
w> gas, Minl so as to rent room and 
t^tS'r to be furnished by gas 

l!Tf„llowing committee is in charge. 
feS3c.ubfairheldinNoith 

So Qi"et! 

So Clean! 
So Safe! 

SILENT 
GLOW 

Oil Burner 

Come In and See This 
New Burner Today 

-SttENT GLOW 

RANGE BURNERS 

■Converts a present coal range into 
■ i smokeless and odorless Oil Range. 

All Silent Glow Burners are ap- 
proved by the Underwriter*' Lab- 

oratories. 

S.D.HOBBS&CO. 
Elm Street Tel. 625  Spencer 

Thirty Tears Ago 

Charles N. Prouty of Spencer an- 
nounces that he will be a candidate for 
renominatiort to the senate. 

The W. C. T. V. meets at Luther Hill 
Park, Spencer. ' Mrs. Stone, treasurer, 
reports having-sent $25 to headquarters 
towards the world's convention to be 
held- in October 

Norval B. Spinney, one of the teach- 

Among Spencer Churches 

Our Lady of the Rosary Church 

Rev. Dr. James S. Barry, Pastor 
Rev.  Francis J. Craven, Curate 

Sunday Masses, eight and ten a. m. 
Week-days Mass, 7:30 a. m. Masses 

on Holy Days and on First Fridays at 
5:30 and 7 a. m. 

St. Mary's Church 

Rev. Ambrose Buisson, pastor 
Rev. Joseph Lucier; curate 

Masses at 7, 8 and 10 o'clock. 
Vespers at 2 p.m. 

Memorial Stones -Recall 
Clan Wars in Scotland 

At Barvas, a few miles north of 
Carloway, Scotland, stands a men- 
hir, of Unhewn gneiss. Single stones 
such as this are thought to be mem- 
orial stones erected in memory of 
some event that happened in the 
days of races themselves long lost 
in oblivion. Numbers of them are 
found among.the islands, but the 
largest, known as the "Thrushel 
Stone," a monolith 20 feet high, is 
more modern and is supposed to 

| commemorate a battle fought cent- 
uries ago b.etween the clans Macau- 
lay and Morrison. 

A larg^-cairn on an eminence by 
the road Side is an example of the 
chambered burial cairns, locally 
known ,as. "bharps," whiph form 
another prehistoric  group of these ers at the David Prouty High School, 

tenders his resignation to Superintend-j isles." The "most lmposlng"*is "the 
ent Charles F. Adams.   He will take up j Langass  Bharp,    which   crowns   a 
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L.D.BEMISCO. 
j Telephone 612 
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his duties as principal of the high school 
in Townsend, Mass. 

A public meeting is held at the Spen- 
cer Towfr Hall in an attempt to- create 
enthusiasm for the boot and shoe work- 
ers' union. About three hundred at- 
tended. The union claims about two 
hundred and forty members in Spencer. 

The marriage of Frank A. Bauder of 
Leicester and Miss Cora Hodgerney of 
Charlton takes place at the home^g'f W. 
W. Adams,  Holmes street,  Worcester'. 

Officers Quinn, Butler and Gagen of 
Leicester are doing a big business in 
arresting auto speeders, Three cars are 
held up for doing more than twenty 
miles  per  hour  through  the  village. 

A severe electric storm visits Leices- 
ter and does considerable damage. Tel- 
ephone wires are struck in many places j 
also a number of trees. A bolt hits the 
large elm tree opposite the residence of 
John Smith. 

O. H. Adams of Campello, Brockton, is 
elected the new superintendent of 
schools for Leicester and Charlton. 

A new farmers' telephone line is being 
built in West Brookfield. Those who 
will be accommodated are Isaac Brox- 
up, Selectman Joseph W. Clark,-Henry 
P. Barret, G. C. Tanski, W. H. Bruce, 
C. H. Gilbert, O. Gravel, Rev. L. L. 
Beeman, Miss Jessie L. Bridgham, W. A. 
Hinds, F. A. Talmadge and J. E. Hills. 

small hill by the side of the main 
road in North Uist. These cairns 
are attributed to Neolithic times 
and probably are the tombs of fa- 
mous chieftains. Some of the stones 
used for the chambers in these 
tumuli are colossal' and the han- 
dling of them have presented a 
problem of extreme difficulty. 

The gigantic caves 'used once up- 
on a time as dwelling places with 
their kitchen - middens, with sub- 
chambers exhibit interesting clews 
to the lives, of the inhabitants. In 
addition to the caves are the great 
tunneled underground structures 
found in tiers to the north of Uist, 
and known a.s the "earth tunnels." 

In these a long, narrow stone gal- 
lery,' sometimes extending to a 
depth of 80 feet, leads tp round 
stone rooms, perfectly chiseled as 
living apartments. The heights of 
the galleries and rooms vary from 
three to six feet. Some of them are 
so low, with their devious curves, 
that they suggest the possibility of 
being hiding places. 
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he blows his »^» t,r'!™LstrM 
he plays second Bd<ue. 
Magazine. 

NK 
BLOCK .-Office- 

.   Spencer Aerie,  F. O.  E., meets  the 
first and third Tuesday of the month. 

Dakota Council, Daughters of Poca- 
hontas—First and third Wednesdays of 
every month. 

Sons of V. F. W., first Wednesday of 
each, month. 

Spencer Poultry Club—First Tues- 
day of every mbnth. 

'Spencer Fish and Game club meets 
every second Wednesday in the month. 

Gaudette-Kirk Post, American Le- 
gion—First Monday of the month. 

American Legion Auxiliary—First 
and third Mondays of the month. 

Court St. Leon, C: O. F.—First and 
third Wednesday of the month. 

Spencer Driving Cluti—First Tuesday 
of every month. 

North Spencer Social Club—Second 
Wednesday of every month. 

Spencer Lodge, A. F. & A. M.-^First 
Tuesday of every month. , ' 

Goodwill Lodge No. 181, I.O.O.F.— 
Every Wednesday night. 

American Order of Foresters, Court 
Spencer No. 53—Second and Fourth 
Mondays of every month. 

V. F. W.—First Monday of every 
month 

V. F. W. Auxiliary—Second Tuesday 
of every month. 

Knights of Pythias—Every Monday 
night. 

Red Men—Second and fourth Thurs- 
days of every month. 

Fidelity    Temple—First    and    third 
Thursdays of every month. 

> » • 

Karakul Sheep Sacred 
Karakul sheep have been regard- 

ed as sacred by Brahmans, Budd- 
hists, and Mohammedans, notes a 
writer in the Detroit Free Press. 
They are the first animals men- 
tioned in the Bible and historians 
consider them the first animals to 
have been domesticated in pre- 
historic times. "To the Bokharan, 
each part of the sheep has a sym- 
bolic meaning. The skull is re- 
garded as the seat of knowledge, 
flexibility of life, etc., and on sac- 
red pilgrimages the roadside is 
hung with these parts whi:h the 
pilgrims touch. 

Bees Do Not Sting- You 
if You Display No Fear 

According to the popular notion, 
insects are physically unable 4o 
penetrate the human skin no mat- 
ter how hard they may ply their 
stingers, because the pores are 
then closed, notes a writer in the In- 
dianapolis News. The United States 
bureau of entomology investigated 
and reported that the belief has 
no foundation in fact. The stinger 
of a bee does enter the skin through 
the pores, and these tiny openings 
may be slightly affected by breath- 
ing, but the difference is not suf- 
ficient to interfere with the opera- 
tion of the bee's stinger. If bees 
do not sting a person while he holds 
his breath or clenches his fists it 
is not because they can not sting 
under su8h conditions, but because 
the person is then likely to be more 
quiet. 

Bees seem to be able to detect 
the slightest sign of fear in a hu- 
man being and are stimulated to 
sting by any quick, nervous move- 
ments. A person who remains quiet 
and who shows no fear is not in 
great danger of being stung. Bees, 
however, are repelled by certain 
body odors, and some persons do 
not excite and angeybees as others- 
do. 

The Household 

By LYDIA LE BARON WALKER 

Catfish Shock* Other Typet 
Tie Brazilian catfish uses electricity 

M Its weapon.   It shocks its aquarium 
SPENCER I mates and holds them up for food. 

Early Coins 
In the reign of William and Mary 

copper coins were struck in Eng- 
land for New England and Caro- 
lina. Lord Baltimore had silver 
shillings, 6 pence and 4 pence made 
in England to supply the demands 
of his province of Maryland. Ver- 
mont and Connecticut established 
mints in 1785 for the issue of cop- 
per coin. New Jersey followed a 
year later. But Congress had un- 
der advisement the establishment 
of a mint for the confederated 
states, and in this same year 
agreed upon a plan submitted by 
-Thomas Jefferson. The act went 
into operation, on a small scale, 
in 1787. After the adoption of the 
Constitution in 1789 all the state 
mints were closed. 

The Word "Dun*'* 
The word "dun" is supposed by. 

some to be derived from the 
French "dpnnez.'' The British 
Apollo of 1780 says, however, that 
the word owes its origin to a Joe 
Dun, a famous bailiff of Lincoln in 
the time of Henry VIII. He is said 
to have been so successful in the 
collection of debts that his name 
became proverbial. Whenever it 
seemed almost impossible to make 
a man pay, people would say, "Why 
don't you Dun him?" 

Two  Kindt  of  People 
There are two kinds of people— 

those who do things without making a 
fuss and those who make a fuss with- 
out doing things. . 

I'F ?OU expect the housework to be 
well' done either by yourself, the 

maid* or the woman who comes In by 
the day. It Is up to you as the home- 
maker to see that proper tools are sup- 
plied, This sounds logical but, unfor- 
tunately It takes more than logic to 
make matters right when the mop 
wears out, and the day when It -must 
be used comes, and there is no new 
mop. ■ * 

Keeping up with 
household exegen- 
cies requires an at- 
tention to detail 
that Is amazing. 
Forgetfulness is us- 
ually more at fault 
than Is the lack of 
funds for replace- 
ments, when work 
Is hampered. When 
the cost .exceeds 
the funds on hand, 
no blame can be at- 
t a c h e d to what 
would otherwise' be 
negligence. When a 
temporary adjust- 
ment has to be 
made until the 
purse permits a 
purchase, It can 
practically always 
be made. But such 
adjustments, when 
unnecessary, betok- 
en a thoughtless 
homemaker, and In- 

dicate a certain incompetency. 
' Efficiency. 

The efficient homemaker Ipoks 
ahead. . She knows her household 
equipments and is ready with fresh 
supplies before there Is a hampering 
lark. There should be shelves In a 
closet for surplus supplies such as 
soap, cleansing agents, washing soda, 
silver polish, etc., jnst as there are 
shelves for emergency foods. When 
anything gets low, a new lot should be 
ordered before there is danger of get- 
ting out. It costs no more to manage 
this way, and Is often an economy, 
since, taking advantage of sales is pos- 
sible, Instead of finding Immediate pur- 
chase necessary. 

But apart frorh the things that must 
be bought, there are often little things 
which are not ready for use. Chief 
preying these are clean. dusters and 
cleaning cloths. Old cloth does per- 
fectly well for the latter, yet it is 
often one of the hardest things for a 
housemaid to get. It Is'soiaetimes her 
own fault, however, as these cleaning . 
cloths must be washed clean, and be 
dried after using In order for them to 
he in readiness - for .the next time. 
Maids In general dislike to wash clean- 
ing cloths, just as they find it easy to 
overlook laundering of hot dish hold- 
ers which should be kept fresh and 
clean  as tea  towels. 

About Doors. 
The function of doors Is to open and 

close entrances and exits, thereby per- 
mitting or excluding circulation of air 
currents, sights, and sounds. These 
are their architectural requirements, 
and they are made to do such'work 
with dignity and ornament. Most doors 
swing on hinges, and open In one di- 
rection. There wus a law enforced In 
some localities thai outside doors of 
public buildings must swing out.- This- 
was a "safety first" measure in case 
of fire or any panic which would .make 
t-usy exit Imperative. « 

In flwellings. front doors'open In, 
with a welcoming gesture. These doors 
are Inside as well as outside features 
of a house, permitting .entrance ways 
and exits. They open In, because this 
adds to the convenience. It Is awk- 
ward to have a door open out especial- 
ly In a storm and the necessity of let- 
ling out a crowd In a-hurry Is negligi- 
ble. 

Wide doors separating adjoining 
rooms or balls and rooms which II Is 
desirable to throw together when doors 
are open, may swing ou hinges or work 
on rollers. In. the Jlrst Instance the 
doors are always visible whether open 
or shut. In the second they are only 
visible when shut or partly shut. They 
slide in between walls occupying a 
space made for them. 

Glass Doors. 
The-fashion for having glass doors 

has revived the hinged double doors 
to graat advantage in some instances, 
while Vi others, nothing but the yogue 
is theirjrecointiiendation.   In very large 

Genesis 
A surgeon, an architect, and a 

politician were arguing as to whose 
profession was the oldest. 

Said the surgeon: "Eve was made 
from Adam's rib, and that surely 
was a surgical operation." 

"Maybe," said the architect, "but 
prior to that, order was created but 
of chaos, and that was an architec- 
tural job." 

"But," interrupted the politician, 
"somebody created the chaos first,!" 

IN TRAINING 

Collection of China Dogs 
The   world's   largest   collection   of 

China    dogs,    nnmbering    400,230,    I* 
owned  by a  high  school teacher la 
Milton. Mass. 

^•1'[^ "2*^3: 

IP 
jln is 

Wifie—Tom, why did you put your 
friend's things in the dining room 
last night? 

Hubby—Oh, he is so used to restau- 
rants that he wouldn't enjoy his din- 
ner unless he could watch his hat 
and coat.  , 

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss, 

-   PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the trust 

estate under the ' seventeenth clause 
(residuary) of the will of Helen B. 
Hawks late of West Brookfield in said 
County deceased, for the benefit of 
William H. Barnes and others.   ■ 

The trustees of said estate have pre- 
sented to said Court for allowance their 
third account requesting that each item 
thereof be finally determined and ad- 
judicated.     ' ■'■'._" 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a written ap- 
pearance in said Court at Worcester be- 
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the 
eighteenth day of August 1936, the re- 
turn day of this citation. 

Witness. Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire. First Judge of said Court, this 
/twenty-fourth day of July in the year 
one thousarid  nine, hundred  and thir- 

LEON E. FELTON, 
7-31, 8-7,. 14 Register, 

The String Question Maybe 
Government Examiner—How did. 

you come to mark this man's paper 
101 per cent? Don't you know that 
nothing con be more perfect than 
100 per cent? 

New Assistant—Yes, but this man 
answered one question we didn't ask 
—Pathfinder Magazine. 

Playing   Safe 
,An old lady in church was seen to 

bow whenever the name of Satan 
was mentioned. 

One day the-minister met her and 
asked why she did so.' 

"Well," she replied, "politeness 
costs nothing, and you never know!" 

Octopus' Eye Vulnerable 
The nerve center of the octopus Is 

In Its eyes. For centuries Hawaiians 
have killed octopl by biting their eyes 
Out ■     -'■ 

Length of  Red. ie»  ■ 
The   Red   sea   is   about   1,200  miles 

long. 

WARREN SAVINGS BANK 
' Legal Notice 

According to section 15, Chapter 168 
of the General Laws, the following per- 
sons are officers of the Warren Savings 
Bank, President, Herbert N. Shepard; 
Vice-Presidents, D. Waldo Mason and 
I. Walter Moore; Gterffp-Joseph G^ 
Hastings; Treasurer, Rexford R. Paine; 
Board of Investment, Charles E. 
Comins, D. Waldo Mason, I. Walter 
Moore, Herbert N. Shepard arjd Ed- 
ward   F.   Williams. 

JOSEPH  G.- HASTINGS, 
Clerk. 

Warren, Mass., July 31, 1936. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

'■     PROBATE COURT 
To alt persons interested in the estate 

of Elizabeth B. Peck late of Spencer 
in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court for probate of a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will of 
said deceased by Edward,B. Peck of- 
Elizabeth, in the State of New Jersey, 
praying that he be ■appointed executor 
thereof, without giving a surety on his 
bond. 

If youjdesire to object thereto you 
or your jfctorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before, ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the eighteehth day of August 1936, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness. Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-eighth day of July in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 

.        LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
7-31,. 8-7, 14 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of   Susan   A.   Lamb   late   of   West 
Brookfield in said County, deceased. 
Apetition has been presented to said 

Court for probate of a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will of 
said- deceased by Harry -R. Lamb of 
Brookfield in said .County, praying that 
he be appointed executor thereof, with- 
out giving a surety on his bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a.written ap- 
pearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the first day of September,. 1936; the 
return day of this citation.    . 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said "Court, this 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of    Joseph    Ostiguy,    late   of   New 
Braintree  in   said  County,   deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court for probate tk a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will of 
said deceased by Emma Ostiguy of 
New Braintree in-said County, praying 
that she be appointed executor there- 
of, without giving a surety on her 
bond.   ■  ' 

If you "desire^tcr-object "thereto you- 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the eighteenth day of August, 1936, 
the return day of this citation. 

Witness. Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
fifteenth day of July in the year one 
thousand nine hundreA and thirty-six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
724, 31, 8-7 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester,  ss. 
At a meeting of the County Com- 

missioners of the County of Worcester, 
begun and holden at Worcester, within 
and for said County, on the third Tues-. 
day of June, A. D. 1936, andby'ad-' 
journment on the .fourteenth day of 
July, A. D. 1936. 

On the -petition aforesaid, it is Or- 
dered. That notice be given to all per- 
sons interested therein, to appear at a 
meeting of said Commissioners, appoint- 
ed to" be holden at Court House, Wor- 
cester, in said County, on Tuesday, the 
twenty-fifth  day   of   August  next,-.at' 
eleven of the clock in the forenoon, by. 
publishing an attested copy of saidpeti- 

first day of August in. the year one-) tion and of this. Order thereon, in the 
thousand  nine  hundred  and  thirty-six.' Brookfield Union, a Newspaper printed 

8-7,14.21 
LEON E. FELTON, Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of    Edgar    Wilfred    Ethier   late    of 
Spencer  in  said  County; deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court praying that Edgar  I. Ethier of 
Spencer in  said  County,  be appointed 1 Hrookheld and North Brookfield towns 
administrator   of   said   estate   without  seven  days,  at  least,  before   the   time 

in Worcester, in said County, once a 
week three weeks successively, the last 
publication to be seven days, at least, 
belore  the  time  of  said meeting. 

And it is further Ordered. That the 
Sheriff of said County, or his Deputy, 
serve the Clerk of the said towns of 
West Brookfield and „North Brookfield 
with an attested copy of said Petition 
and Order, fifteen days, at least, and 
also post up an attested copy thereof 
in   two   public   places   in   said   West 

before  ten  o'clock in  the  forenoon  on 
the eighteenth day of August 1936, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness,.   Frederick   H.   Camberlain, 
houses [where a room, especially a re- , Esquire,  First  Judge   of   said   Court. 
ception/ parlor, Is seldom used, the 
glass-iKined doors can slnijr\lT the 
roomAnd thus help conserve neat^wltb- 
out closing the view. Though doors 
are shut there Is a feeling of space and 
an Intimate view of the unused room 
which makes It seem to be part of the 
adjoining room lu a very pleasing way. 

W^en full space Is lacking for wide 
hinged doors to lie thrown open, double 
hinging Is an Interesting way to over- 
come the difficulty. Rach door can be 
In two"" hinged sections. This arrange- 
ment allows the middle sections to 
fold back against those hinged to the 
door frame, so that the doors when 
open are but half their.."full width. 
Thus the doors take but llttlt space, 
and remain decorative features of the 
room. ■     ' 

© Bell Syndlcat*).—WNU Service. 

Word to Wise 
The uiosi pertinent advice, that can 

be given for painting work of any kind 
Is that skimping is false economy. 
This advice applies to materials and 
workio.iiiship  alike    In   everv   detail. 

giving a surety on his bond. 
If you desire to object thereto you 

or your attorney should file, a written 

of ^ said meeting, at which time and 
place the said Commissioners will pro- 
ceed to view the premises described in 

j r-     J.    .. in       _^    i said Petition, to hear all persons inter- appearance in-said Court .at Worcester  „„,..   iU * ■'       u  " A SZT^T^ .--■ I ested   therein,  who  may  desire   to  be 

this twenty-eighth day of July in the 
year one  thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-six, 
7,31,8-7,14 
' LEON E. FELTON, Register. 

heard, and take such action in relation 
thereto as by law they may be au- 
thorized  or required  to  do. 

Attest, 
W. S. B. HOPKINS. Asst. Clerk. 

A   copy   of  the   petition   and  order. 
Attest, 
' W. S. B. HOPKINS, Asst. Clerk. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

To   the   Honorable   Commissioners   of 
the County of Worcester: 
Respectfully    represent    the    under- 

signed petitioners, being inhabitants of 
PROBATE COURT fthe County of Worcester, that common 

, To all persons interested in the estate i convenience and necessity require the 
of Carrie A. Proctor late of Spencer in  lay out, alteration, relocation, and dis.. 
said County, deceased. "", continuance, and specific repairs of- a 
' A petition has been presented to said  highway in the towns of West Brook- 

Court praying that Charles A. Proctor field" and   North   Brookfield   in   said 
of Spencer ig said .County, be appointed  County,  described as follows: 
administrator   of   said   estate   without j    The   road    from    North    Brookfield 
giving a surety on his bond. I along  South   Main   Street,   thence  on 

If you desire to object thereto you or. West Brookfield Road to West Brook-. 
your'*ttorney should file a written ap-; field Center. 
pearance in said Court at Worcester be-1 Wherefore your Petitioners pray that 
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the >*°M wil1. aft<=r due notice,, view apd 
eighteenth day of August 1936. the re- hearing, as soon, as may be, proefeed 
turn day of. this citation.- (to lay out, relocate: alter, discontinue 

Witness,   Frederick  H.  Chamberlain,  or  specifically repair such  highway 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this      Dated tms el8hth day °f July. 1936- 
twenty-second day of July in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty 
six. 

LEON E. FELTON, 
7-21, 8-7, 14 "       Registaj. 

CARL F. DAVIS and 5 others. 
A true copv attest: 

EDWARD B. CONROY, 
Deputy Sheriff. 

7-24,  31, '8-7 
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North brookfield 

Mrs. Albina P. Beaudry Dies 

One of the town's oldest residents and 
the' oldest member of St. Joseph's parish. 
Mrs. Albina P. Beaudry, died' at her 
home at 71 School street Monday even- 
ing after an extended illness. ;Mrs. 
Beaudry was a native of Canada„born 
in St. Hyacinth, Quebec. She was the 
child of Pauline (Bellanger) and Jean 
B; Phaneuf and came to this town at 
the age" t>f 24 in 1872. Her survivors 

ii are one daughter.'Miss Lena of the Qua- 
boag Rubber Co. office force and two 
sons, William of Pittsburgh, Pa. and 
Daniel -A. of Warren. 

The .funeral services were held Thurs- 
day morning at eight from th% funeral 
home of the Lyons Funeral Service at 
303 North Main street and were followed 
by a requiem high Mass at St. Joseph's 
church, celebrated by Rev, James F~ 
McGilicuddy. The bearers were: Thom- 
as Beaudry, Edwin, Frank and George 
Beaudry, John Rondeau and Euclide 
Herard. Interment was in St. Joseph's 
Cemetery. Rev. McGillicuddy read pray- 
ers at the grave. _ 

honor of the couple , was held. at the 
Adams home with guests from Spring- 
field, Providence, 'Boston, New Jersey 
and the Brookfields. The couple will 
make their home in West Brookfield- 
The bride is a graduate of the local high 
school. The couple are at present on 
their wedding trip. ' 

County Fair Planned 

Adams-Clark Wedding 

Tentative plans for a county fair in 
this, town next-month which is to last 
three days are being outlined at the 
present, according to an announcement 
made by officials of the Capt. Albert H, 
Prouty Post, Veterans of Foreign Wars. 
The date set is 'Sept. 23, 24 and 24 
and plans call for a "Governor's Day", 
Friday arid an interscholastic track meet 
is to be the highlight and on Saturday 
"Old Home Day" will be celebrated. 
Cattle and poultry exhibits are sched- 
uled, political office seekers are to be 
invited and one of the big days of the 
rear is planned for. Ernest Bouchard 
has been appointed as chairman of the 
North Brookfield County Fair Associa- 
tion. Other officers are: vice-presi- 
dents, William McCarthy,, Rock L. Riel, 
William Bottomley and William Green; 
treasurer, William Green. Charles Han- 
nigan of Brookfield is slated to conduct 

< the track meet. 

In a ceremony performed on the lawn 
at the home of Leon Adams on old 
West Brookfield road Wednesday after- 
noon Miss Leona H. Adams, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Adams and Frank 
V. Clark of West Broolafield were unit- 
ed in marriage by Rev. William C. 
Prentiss, pastor of the First Congrega- 
tional church. The bride was gowned in 
white satin with a- veil and lace hat and 
carried a bouquet of baby breath, lilies 
and sweet peas. "Miss Catherine Adams, 
sister of the bride, was bridesmaid. She 
wore light blue organdy with accesso- 
ries to match and carried a bouquet of 
pink sweet peas. The best man was 
Willard Rutherford of Oakham. For 
traveling the bride wore yellow silk 
print with georgette coat and accesso- 
ries to matclu.. Following the wedding, 
which was fit 2 o'clock, a reception in 

trip 

z 
BURGLARY 

Your home -will no doubt be 

unoccupied for a few weeks 
this year. 

Burglary Insurance will re- 

lieve worry and pay any loss 

or damage. 

I. E. IRISH 
Insurance of All Kinds 

/   Tel. 267 
North  Brookfield 

Where  the  Crowds  Go 

CASINO - Warn f 
^J~ 

FRI. - SAT. - AUG. 7-8 
All in  Color  •  Musical 

• Dancing Pirate 
With  Frank Morgan  and 

Murder on a Bridle Path 
Jas. Gleason - Helen Broderick 

SUN. - MON. AUG. 9 - -10 

Joe E. Brown 
In 

Earthworm Tractors 
Eobt.  Montgomery,  Rosalind Russell ] 

Trouble for Two 
NEXT TUESDAY 

Bing   Crosby 
Rhythm on the Range 

With Bob Burns      _ 

BOSTON EXCURSION 
EVERY SUNDAY 

FROM WEST BROOKFIELD 

ROUND $1,25  TRIP 

Tickets Good in Coaches Only on Tfaini 

Leaving West Brookfield at 
6.51, 8.29 and 9.02 A. M. 

(Eastern Standard Time) 
Returning from Boston Tickets Good in 
Coaches Only on All Regular Trains 

Same Date Only 

Boston & Albany R. R. 
NEW  YORK   CENTRAL  SYSTEM 

Major  League  Baseball  Gam. 

Through tickets from West Brookfield 
to   Provincetown,   Nantasket   Beach. 

Deep  Sea Fishing  Trips 

John   C.   Lane   is  on   a   motor 
through northern New York. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiley, Elm street, 
have returned to their home after pass- 
ing a vacation at Onset. 

,Mr. and Mrs. Willard B. Wilson are 
spending the week on a motor trip 
through New York state. 

Rev. John M. Wriston will officiate at 
the regular 10.45 Sunday services at the 
First Congregational church. 

Mrs. James Moynaugh and daughter 
Lilian are visiting friends in New York 
City and Trenton, New Jersey. 

Mrs. Persis Howland conducted the 
meeting of the 4H club held Tuesday at 
the First Congregational church. 

Miss Helen Piper, Miss Ann McCarthy 
and Miss Bertha Revane passed the 

\Week vacationing at Black Point, 
Conn. 

Sunday services at the Christ Memo- 
rial Episcopal church Sunday will be at 
9 a. m. with Rev, Ralph B. Pease offi- 
ciating. 

James Huard, Ralph W. Igoe and 
Charles' D. McCarthy have been vaca- 
tioning during the past week at Hamp- 
ton Beach. ■ 

Charles A.-Bush and John O: Wick- 
strom attended the annual fieldvday of 
the Holstein Cattle club of America at 
East Lee on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Vershor and fam- 
ily of New York City are passing a 
two weeks' visit at the home of Miss 
Amy Van Romondt. 

Mervyn Piper of New York City has 
returned to that city after spending 
several days as the guest of his mother, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Piped 

Announcement has been made that 
the annual Grange fair, scheduled for 
tomorrow, has been.postponed to a date 
to b'e announced later. 

Arthur Smith has returned to his 
Home in Akron, O., after passing his an- 
nual vacation here at ihe home of his 
mother, Mrs. Lucy Smith. 

William Russell of the Asbestos Tex- 
tile Co., a resident here for several 
months, has moved from Somerville, 
N J., to the Frank Hubacz home on' 
School street. 

John Young, U. S. N., stationed at 
Washington, D. C, returned to his duties 
this week after passing several weeks' 
furlough at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew J. Young.       , 

Ruth Bartlett, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren Bartlett, Elm street, has 
been representing the Greenwich Foun- 
dation at the Christian Endeavor Con- 
ference held at Northfield. 

Work on the water extension, a WPA 
project which has been providing the 
extension of the town water system on 
Ward, Bates and Ayres streets for the 
past several months, is to be discon- 
tinued after the completion of work on 
the project today, according to an an- 
nouncement by officials. The reason 
for the discontinuance is given that 
funds for the project are exhausted and 
until a supplementary allotment is pro 
vided no further work can be done. A 
crew of men averaging 16 daily has 
been employed for months in. the dig- 
ging and laying of pipe in what was 
considered exceptionally beneficial work, 
John Campbell, Superintendent of the 
water department, has been in charge 
of the work which has been1 completed, 
for the greater part. The nya. left idle 
by the ending*of tha^work are expected 
to be transferredto the state highway 
sidewalk projects in Brookfield. 

Rev. and Mrs. William C. Prentiss, 
Carlos Prentiss and Janet Savary will 
leave tomorrow for ^ an extended vaca- 
tion in Maine. Rev. Prentiss is passing' 
his annual month's leave from his du- 
ties at the First Congregational church. 

The household furnishing of Prof. 
Roland Doane were moved from here 
to Burlington, Vt., this week. Mr. 
Doane and his bride of two months, 
the former Carolyn Fisher oT Arnhem, 
Holland, will reside in Burlington next 
month, where Mr. Doane is a professor 
of French at the University of-Vermont. 

Miss Lee Abbot of Garden City, Long 
Island, arrived' at the ho*me of her. par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Abbot, Gil- 
bert street, where she will pass the re- 
mainder of the Summer. Miss Abbot 
will enter Smith' College in Septerd%er. 
Mr. arid Mrs. Abbot and Lee left yester- 
day for a week's, tour of Canadian 
provinces and the White Mountains. 

A heavy fall of rain here Tuesday 
afternoon and yesterday morning im- 
proved conditions on local farms greatly. 
Many local farmers were complaining 
of the dryness and many were counting 
as lost the annual corn crop which this 
year had shown no good results. Wells 
at many farms have dried out and in 
some cases farmers have been forced to 
walk their cattle great distances to ob- 
tain water. Grazing conditions which 
have been poor due to the extreme heat 
and dryness have responded well to 
the welcome shower. 

Enrollment in the local public schools 
in September is expected to reach a 
new all-time high, according to esti- 
mates of local school officials. Large 
graduating classes in the elementary 
grades and from St. Joseph's Parochial 
school will swell the attendance figures 
at the high school and may cause some, 
rearrangement of existing conditions. 
Whether the "expected Conditions will 
cause some addition to the teaching 
staff at the high school has not as yet 
been announced. The recently elected 
superintendent of schools here, Rhoden 
Eddy, has commenced his new duties 
under the terms of his three-year con- 
tract which became effective on August 
1. Mr. and Mrs. Eddy and family set- 
tled here this week at their home at the 
Hinman house on Gilbert street. Mr. 
Eddy, in making his home here, will 
conduct his duties as superintendent of 
the Brookfields Union with this town as 
the center. He was elected by the group 
committees several months ago at a sal- 
ary of 13200 yearly/ He is-a graduate of 
Colby College and obtained his master's 
degree in education at Harvard. Be- 
fore his accepting his new post he 
served as superintendent of the Hins- 
dale schools. 

Miss Cynthia Bluemer of Foxboro has.j 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bluemer; High street. 

The following group enjoyed a clam- 
bake and outing at Wards Grove on the 
shores of Lake Quaboag, Sunday:-Mr. 
and Mrs. William Harrington, John 
Harrington, Misses Julia, Mary and 
Lucy all of Framingham, Mr. and Mrs. 

Plans are being completed for the 
annual Sunday School picnic of the 
First Congregational church, which .wiH 
be held at Forest Lake on Wednesday, 
August 12, Mrs. Peter A. Brady, Sun- 
day School Superintendent, will be in 
charge. 

There will be a meeting of the Amer- 
ican Legion Auxiliary Unit 244 in the 

Rfchard Whelan and children of "Wor- j Legion hall oh Monday night at 7.30 
eester, Miss Louise Donahue of Wor- 
cester, William Walker of Framingham, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. McNamara and 
children Jean, Edna, Thomas, Jr., and 
John, of Hyde street; Mr. and Mrs. Sam- 
uel foppiri and children Kenneth,'Vin- 
cent, John and Sally, of Over River Dis- 
trict, Miss Marie Dubois, Mrs. Alice 
Walker and Philip Walker of Pleasant 
street. 

Brookfield 

SPECIAL8! 
Used Side Delivery Rake $40 
Side Delivery Hay Rake 

and Tedder  $98 
Hay Loader, used 1 year $95 

Also a Full Line of Farm Machinery on Hand 

QUABOAG FARM MACHINERY 
MILTON  C. RICHARDSON, Prop. 

T«L 441-4 • WEST BROOKFIELD 

New Mowing Machines. .$75 
Several Used Mowers 

from  v .... $ 5 
Yankee  Horse Rake $40 

Charles Q. Bemis, George H. Hughes, 
Albert Landroche and George R Wood- 
ard attended the double-header between 
Boston and Chicago Sunday at Boston. 

Sunday was "Visitors'. Day" at Camp 
Frank A. Day, Newton's Y. M. C. A. on 
the shores of Lake Quacumquasit. A 
total of 180 persons visited the camp. 
This has been a most successful season 
at the camp with an enrollment of 140 
bqys. 

Brookfield Town Merchants lost to the 
Jefferson town team of Jefferson by one 
run Monday night in Quinapoxet. The 
home team is playing a good brand of 
ball, however, and games for the most 
part are 'close and hard fought. The 
big game will be August 17th when the 
opponent will be Grafton. There is 
keen rivalry between the State Troop 
members on both teams. 

The Board of Registrars composed of 
George H. Hughes, Henry M. Donahue, 
Edward J. Donnelly and Town Clerk 
Clifford E. Gadaire will be in session in 
the Town Officers' Room in the town 
house tonight (Friday) to certify nom- 
ination papers. Dates for registering 
new voters follow August 19th, 7:30 p. 
m. to 9.00 p. m. and on August 26th, 
from noon until 10.00 p. m. 

Alleging desertion and that he is liv- 
ing apart from his wife for justifiable 
cause, George R. Woodard of this town 
has filed a petition for separate support 
from C. Elizabeth Woodard of North 

TBrobkfield. He asks the court to make 
an order concerning the support of his 
wife and two children and the custody 
of the .latter. They were married Aug. 
5, 1931.   Frank W. Hall represents him. 

Miss Florence O'Day, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs.. James O'Day of Potopoag Dis- 
trict and Charles St. Martin, son of Mr. 
and Mrs, Honore J. St. Martin of South- 
bridge were married Saturday morning 
in St. Mary's church at 7.30 o'clock. 
The ceremony and nuptial Mass were 
celebrated - *fcy the pastor Rev. Leo 
Rock.' The attendants were Mrs. Ray- 
mond MayOj a sister of the bride and 
Leon Gettineau of Southbridge. The 
organist was Miss Dorothy Lavigne and 
the soloist was Leon Gadaire. The bride 
wore a gown of flowered silk with a pic- 
ture' hat of white and carried white 
roses. The bridesmaid's gown was of 
flowered silk and she wore a hat of 
yellow and an arm bouquet of yellow 
roses. Following the ceremony there 
was a reception for the immediate fam- 
ilies at the home of the bride's parents. 
Following a wedding trip the couple 
will reside in Southbridge. 

Announcement has been made of the 
marriage engagement' of Miss Faith 
Sincerbeau, daughter of Frederick H. 
Sincerbeau of Maple street, to F. Theo- 
dore Hopkins, of North Brookfield. 
Miss Sincerbeau is a teacher in the 
Hodgkins school, East Brookfield, and 
is treasurer of the Parent-Teacher As- 
sociation of that town. She is well 
known in this section as a pianist. She 
is a graduate of Brookfield high school 
where she was valedictorian of her class. 
She is also a graduate of the Framing- 
ham Teachers' State* College. Mr. Hop- 
kins attended South'high school, Wor- 
cester, Becker's Business College, Clark 
University Worcester, Boston Universi- 
ty, and the New England Conservatory 
of Music in Boston. He is a member of 
Theta Kappa Nu fraternity, and a- mem- 
ber of the National Association of Or- 
ganists. He is organist of the First 
Congregational church and Christ Epis- 
copal church of North Brookfield 

A prayer service was held in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Gavitt, Common 
street, at 4 o'clock Friday afternoon' for 
Edwin L. Gavitt of Central street, who 
died Wednesday after a seven months' 
illness. Rev. Howard A. MacDonald 
of the First Unitarian church officiated. 
Delegates attended from Brookfield Rod 
and Gun Club, Inc., of which he was 
a past president, and from the Gavitt 
Manufacturing Co., where he had been 
a superintendent. On Saturday'the fu- 
neral service was held in the chapel at 
River Bend cemetery, Westerly, R. I., 
with Rev. Howard A. MacDonald offi- 
ciating. The committal service was 
conducted by Hope Council Junior Or- 
der of American Mechanics. Delegates 
attended from the Rod and Gun club, 
the Gavitt Company, the Hope Council 
and the Betsy Williams Lodge, D. of A, 
Bearers were from the last two named 
orders of whi?h he was a member. A4 

E. Kingsley Co. had charge of arrange- 
ments. 

West Brookfield 

Mr. and Mrs. George G. Allen an- 
nounce the marriage of their daughter, 
Permelia J. to Larrie J. Fronton, Jr. 
The couple were married August 4 at 
Mount Carmel Baptist Parsonage in 
Carmel, New York. The bride wore a 
white travelling suit with white acces- 
sories. Friends of the young couple at- 
tended' them. The couple will make 
their home on Sherman street. 

Residents of this town were in North 
Brookfield on Wednesday afternoon 
where they attended the wedding of 
Miss Leona Adams, a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leon Adams of that town and 
Frank C. Clark, a son' of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph W. Clark of this town. The 
couple are 18* make their home in a 
newly furnished apartment at the home 
of Mrs. Harriette C. Jones of this town 
Mr. Clark is connected with Frank's Ex- 
press and is TrSte Wardenfof the town. 

On Saturday the 100 boys and girls 
from Worcester County members of the 
4-H Clubs under the direction of the 
Worcester County Extension Service, 
who have been spending the past week 
at Camp Wickaboag, will return to their 
respective homes. Throughout the week 
the children hacla schedule which they 
followed, reyaiWeVounding at 7 o'clock 
and a\ 735 o'clock? salute to the flag. 
At 8 o^lock breakfast was served and 
one hour later came assembly in the 
large recreation hall. Project classes 
then formed and at noon dinner was 
served. The children had a rest period 
from 1 until 2 o'clock and from 2 until 
4 swimming was enjoyed. Supped was 
served each evening at 5.30 o'clock and 
at 7 they gathered around the camp fire 
and taps were sounded at 9.30 o'clock. 

Shortly after 8 o'clock on Tuesday 
morning a leak in the compressor in the 
Paine Grocery store on Main street, 
owned and managed by Newton H. 
Rowden, blew off the switch causing 
eight pounds of sulphur dioxide to sat- 
urate the cellar in the Conway Block 
in the business section of the town. The 
thick fumes leaked overhead into the 
barber shop of John H. Donovan and 
into the cellar of Person's Pharmacy, 
owned and managed by Frank E. Bris- 
tol. Mr. Bristol was so overcome he 
was obliged to go home. Windows in 
the cellar had to be broken.and thrown 
open to-Jet the fumes escape. Men were 
summoned who donned gas masks to 
make the necessary repairs. One of 
the workmen wgs overcome and he was 
obliged to leave. Not any of the large 
stock in either store was damaged. 

o'clock.- Mrs. Katherine M.'Pratt, pres- 
ident of the unit will preside. There 
will be the nomination of officers for 
the ensuing year,   i f, 

Mu)ford B. Reynolds, one pf the two 
surviving  Civil  War veterans  of  this 
town  and  the  oldest  male  citizen  in 
town, celebrated his 93rd birthday on 
Wednesday at his home in Long Hill 
district where for the past 16 years he 
has made his home with his son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. H. Leroy 
Healey.    He  first  lived  at  the  John 
Morrill house, overlooking the Quaboag 
River   Valley,   later   the   Loring   V. 
Thompson place, where he now resides. 
He came here from Brimfield.   Mr. Rey- 
nolds was born in Sidney, Maine, and| 
at the age of 19 enlisted with C. Com- 
pany, 1st Regiment of Cavalry of Maine 
Volunteers at Augusta, Maine.   Between 
August  1862 and  June  1864,  he took 
part in 28 engagements including, Cedar 
Mountain, Brandy Station, second Bull 
Run, Frederick City, South Mountain, 
Antietam,   Fredericksburg,   Rappahan- 
nock Station; Brandy Aldie, Va., Mid- 
dleburg    Upperville,   Va., , Gettysburg. 
Haselton,    Sheppardstown,   Culpepper, 
Bull   Run,   Mine   Run, Todds  Tavern, 
Beaver Dam Station, Ground Squirrel 
Bridge    Fortifications    of    Richmond. 
Howe's Shop, Old Church, McGees Mill, 
Travillian Station, White House Land- 
ing and  St.  Mary's  church.    He was 
held prisoner in -Libby prison for two 
months and for five months at Ander- 
sonville.    Throughout  the  day  he  re- 
ceived   callers   and   enjoyed   his   daily 
smoke and read the papers.   Mr. Rey- 
nolds has two daughters, Mrs. Healey, 
with whom he makes -his home, Mrs. 
Mary, Nichols of Bucksport, Maine, and 
a son, Alonzo of Northampton. 

* Last night, the Martha Club of the 
First Congregational 'church sponsored 
the annual church fair in the Town Half, 
under the name of the "Seven Ages." 
The general committee of arrangements 
was comprised of Mrs. Mabel E. Carroll, 
Mrs. F. Arthur Carter, Mrs. Noel Waldo, 
Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, Mrs. Albert 
D, G. King and Mrs. Sherman C. Mc- 
Carthy, president of the club.: Mr& 
Harold Chesson, clerk of the church, 
was in charge of the finances. Members 
of the poster committee comprised of 
Mrs. Noel Waldo, Mrs. I. Danforth Davis 
and Mrs. Webster L.'Kendrick. Arthur 
H. Warfield, Sr.; Allefi W. Hazen and 
Ellis A. Thayer served as the booth 
committee. The hall was attractively 
decorated in pastel shades under the 
direction of the Christian Endeavor So- 
ciety members, of which Mrs. Peter A. 
Brady is counsellor. Articles for the 
baby were found at a booth trimmed 
with baby blue and white storks,_in 
charge of Mrs. C. Frederick Smith, Mrs. 
Charles L. Mitchell, Miss Ruth Smith 
and Mrs. L. Edmund Smith. Pink was 
the color scheme of the Children's booth 
arranged by Mrs. Hudson M. Bennett 
and Mrs. Guy C. Davis. Mrs. Noel 
Waldo was chairman of the Sweetheart 
booth in green where home made can- 
dies were sold by Mrs. Waldo, Miss 
Blanche Pratt and Mrs. I. Danforth 
David. Gifts^for the Bride, comprised 
of fancy articles, were found on the pure 
white booth with a picture of a bride 
Mrs. Sherman C. McCarthy, was chair- 
man of the booth and her assistants 
were Mrs. John Grahn, Mrs. William 
M. Richarsson and Miss Bertha M. Hen- 
shaw. The mother's booth, decorated 
in peach, was comprised of the home 
made food articles. Mrs. F. Arthur 
Carter, Mrs. Everett Laplante and Mrs. 
Arthur H. Warfield, Jr., were in'charge. 
Aprons of every description were found 
on Grandma's' booth done in orchid. 
The salesladies were Mrs. Harriette C. 
Jones, Miss Charlotte T. Fales and Miss 
Estella O. Thompson. Thg Spinsters' 
booth attractively decorated in yellow, 
served as the luncheonette booth, where 
home made sandwiches, cakes, pie and 
pickles were sold by Mrs. Raymond W. 
Burrington, Mrs. Myron A. Richardson 
and'Mrs. William M. Shaw. Iced cold 
tonics and ice cream were sold from 
the pastel shade booth in charge of 
Noel Waldo.' At 8.30. o'clock, Mrs. Clif- 
ford J. Huyck, chairman of the enter- 
tainment committee, presented an enter- 
tainment comprising, musical numbers 
by Worcester, Belmont and Leicester 
favorites and of readings by Miss Gladys 
Scott, child, radio artist of Worcester. 
Miss Florence Posthumous, violinist of 
Worcester, with Mrs. Beatrice Home 
Paine of Leicester, piano accompanist, 
gave the selections "Scherzo" by Goens; 
"Londonderry Air," a folk tune arranged 
by Fritz Kreisler; "To the Evening 
Star," from Tannhauser, by Wagner: 
"Second Mazurka," by Weiniawski; 
"Schon Rosmarin," by Kreisler and 
other selections. Mrs. Hazel G. Tinkham 
of Belmont, who is well known in this 
town gaye two groups. The first group 
included, "Romance," by Sibelius; "Se- 
renade," by Sinding; "To Spring," by 
Grieg and the second group was "Pre- 
ludes," by Chopin. *. 

Jen cents periine . 
five tents per line fc'">f««; 
t">™j mserticm;^™,01^ 
worTs per line.lS 9bo«*» I 
twenty-five centj"  "m"n 4£ ] 

j ■ Cards of Thanks Sfc   *  . 
♦   k  made  for re^ion

A>a 
I  dilence according to ° a^ °* 

CARD READIN&IAZ 

■M M«P>e  St., Spent ^^ 

EXCHANGE^ 

2   acres, land,   hen   hou„   ?' 
Brookfield  'on   Main Z       % 

home near Spencer,   R 
Grain Co. 

ID. 

for 
C- G- Spa, 

FOR SALE-TWO Pamil 

Acre of Land-Steam Hea „i ^J 

8-7,14,21,] 

,T0  LET-After Sepf^. 
Tenement, 34 Main St   W 
Evenings-F. Felix. 

FOR SALE-Heifer will |„,i 
August     Call  John  Le'na{%W 
street,   Spencer, Tel. 2359 afw 
p. m. m ■ 

FOR   SALE-Building lot  wa 
boag lake shore, 50 x 110 Eood W. 
bon, low price.   Tel. 2120 Sp™^ 

- ,. M 

TENEMENT TO RENT - | 
Conveniences — 19 May St Sn 
George Dunn. 

Lost Pass Book No. 8380 

Payment stopped.   Finder please j 
turn to Worcester County Trust ( 
pany, Spencer, Massachusetts 
7-17, 24, 31 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass Book No. 17933 of the N« 
Brookfield Savings. Bank has been I 
stroyed and the owner has made app 
cation for the issuance of a duplit 
book  therefor, 

.     GEORGE W. BROWN, Trea.1 
7-24, 31, 8-7 

. *. 
Lost Bank Book 

Pass book No. 8035 of the Leiee 
Savings Bank has been lost and< 
owner has made application for i 
issuance of a duplicate- book thefS 

C 

7-24, 31, 8-7 

S.  McMULLIN, 
Treasurfl.1 

SAYS BUSY EXECUTIVE 

9 

MR. ROGER SHERMAN 

General Saks M»n««'M.;] 
MidcoIceBoxFreea.ar* 

"My business frequtotrr "J" 
roeoutof.own.B«nom.<£ 
where lam, I can'SO j«"«" 
telephone. TelephoniM^ 
keeps me in, ouch «*««* 
■iy .P

nd,V.a source of «-£ 
,o my wife. "'"»"'"t. 
find o«.rf.to« ***£ 
■„«..«« more thin itwi* 
especially after 7 p.«- v, 

i, given voluntary 

UP TO 50% 

AFTER 

i. ILL DAY SUHDA' 

wm 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
XXV,'NO-42 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, AUGUST 14, r936 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

pfigh School 
Gym Nearly Ready 

>P 

fiii 

lete In Time For Basketball Practice 

fve Players Up-to-date Place for Games 

lM;gymnasiurn in the new annex 

S'Proutv High School is ex- 
t in -diness so that the 

^, be allowed to use it for 
. nractice. The present plans 
f' he gvrh ready the first of 
frr^a, league basketball 

I„ the south wing of the new 
— locker roorrl is located and 
i showers.. A steel balcony 
,k, west side of the gym which 
° everal- hundred. One of the 

„ of this balcony is lack of any 
inning to the floor. 

K|, have broken through the 
„f the old building into the 

^ wide stairway will be 
J'iere that will lead to the class- 
Ion the second floor of the annex, 
lincipal's office will also be located 
1 floor The old office will be used 
Leption room and for board meet- 

[renovation work in the old build- 
I progressing rapidly and will be 
[eteoMn time for school opening 
Inbe'r S. The work on the annex 
Et'be ready to use until sometime 

ember. 
J • ■■ » ~ 
Road Incomplete  But  Pas- 

sable 

Icharlton road, including the new 
trad, sections on both sides of the 
(lines, is generally opened to- traf- 
llough some further work will be 

late in the season. The work"to 
Jnpleted is of minor nature how- 
Ind includes some shoulder"work 
lother small improvements along 

wrse. The road is being used 
Intensively.   A cut through fields 
llor 'a shorter route and avoids 
I hill on the so-called west route. 

Inew section on this side extends 
II point near the old Capen farm 

tire  Charlton   line.     On   the 
|ton side the new cutaway section 
jsatthe Charlton line and extends 
It railroad 'Bridge near the Charl- 
lepot. The state and county shared 

I tie towns in the cost of the 
The work was done under the 

rvision of Armand Jalbert, super- 
pdent of the streets. 

i people on trips to Southbridge 
|lie road a great deal. Southbridge, 

n and Charlton residents coming 
pmcer and going to points beirond 

|tise the road considerably.   An in- 
ring number of Spencer and Brook- 

motorists  are   also   taking  the 
I on trips east. 

Playground Closes With Public Sports 
Program 

W31 I^'PIS! 

Rh Young People Have Summer 
Meeting Here 

ft summer meeting of the Central 
Ptthusetts League of Liberal Young 
Pe and the Worcester Federation 
> V, P. R, rj. was held last Suflday 
J » church service in the forenoon 
P Universalist church, Linden 
Pi, and an afternoon assembly, pic- 
Itacheon and social at the Luther 
JH Lake Whittemore. 

services at the Universalist 
,' »as at eleven o'-clock and the 
F* service was led by B. Austin 
r of Worcester, vice-president of 

leaBue. Freeman Hammond of 
*' President of the Worcester 

^"on, led the responsive reading 
[««> delivered an address. Miss 
F "ryan of Berlin was the soloist. 
P »ere about fifty who attended 
I service. 

jDna Fales of Worcester repre- 
the federation in  the arrange- 

[J0r the affair, while the league 
f^resented by Howard H. Searles 
rwboro. 

Takes Final Vows 

life1!'*/'131''6' daughter of Mr. 
r^ L.Allaire of Chestnut 

,'   owr! in the religious world as 

M« w!? 'a Puriiication. *°°k 

Orde a nun of the Assump- 
hfa pr " *e  Mother  House  in 
k *       Iast Wednesday.     Her 

r»ndrttt0 Nicolet for the cere" 
»fera7r daughtel1 returned with 

f«Cart'!TdTViSitattheir!rain- 
N* has n. Lashaway.    Miss 
fan. of" a teacher fa the As- 

" during the past five 

The Spencer playground, conducted 
at the Spencer Athletic Field, closed its 
season last Friday afternoon with a 
public sports program at which many 
parents and citizens attended. All of the 
one hundred and fifty boys' and girls 
enrolled for the seasdn's activities 
participated in the program which was 
conducted under the supervision of 
Eward R. McDonough, playground 
director. Aiding Mr. McDonough were 
his playground assistants, Miss Mary 
Walsh, Miss Phyllis Connor, Myron G. 
Collette and Alfred Morin. The attend- 
ance during the four-week period this 
year was much larger than last year. 

The boys are divided into four groups, 
according to their ages: Seniors 14. up, 
Intermediates 12 to 14, Juniors 10 to 12, 
and the Midgets who are under 10 years 
of age. The girls are divided into two 
groups, the Seniors'and the-Juniors, 

Last Friday's.results follow: ' 

Senior boys—Softball game tied' with 
Bees 8 and Cardinals 8; baseball team 
throw, won by. Cardinals; individual 
baseball thr»w, won by Paul Laciare. 

Intermediate boys—Baseball, Yankees 
10 and Tigers 1; volley ball. Tigers won 
3 out of 4; Softball, Tigers 6 and 
Yankees 2. 

Junior boys—Pass ball, home run 
and volley ball cpntest, all' won by 
Tigers; relay,, wpft bv CardJftaU: bag 
relay, won Tjy Cardinals; baseball, 
Tigers 7 and Cardinals 3. 

Girls events^—Progress dodge, won by 
Rhoda Audette's team; varied relays, 
teams captained by Gloria Ethier and 
Lorraine Aucoin, tied; Junior relay, 
teams captained by Irma Chapin and 
Ruth Kiaulens, tied; do this and do 
that, won by Pearl Edinburg; marching 
game, won by Dorothfy Comeau and 
Claire Berthiaume; sack race, won by 
Eleanor Johnson; baseball, Captain 
Eleanor Johnson's team defeated 
Captain Jeanette Gaudette's team. 

Mixed events—Girls relay with Gloria 
Ethier as captain defeated the Junior 
boys relay; Junior girls relay defeated 
the Midget boys relay team; baseball, 
Midget boys defeated the Junior girls. 

Rosary Lawn Party 
To be Held Next Week 

Committee    Working    Hard 
Special Features Planned 

At a meeting Tuesday night in 
Father Maniori hall of the committee 
for the annual lawn party, August 20, 
21 and 22 at Our Lady of the Rosary 
church grounds, the following cashiers 
were appointed: Evangeline Goddard, 
general cashier; admission, Helen K. 
Guy; beano, Ella Casey; baskets, Doro- 
thy Begley; sure win, Rita Kelly; food 
table, Ellen Silk; fancy goods and nov- 
elties, Mary Casey; refreshments, Rita 
Wall and Elizabeth Derby; candy, 
Teresa Casey; cane game, Sarah Scully; 
penny game, Mary C. Walsh; duck pin 
game, Vitalya Patrick. 

Special features are being planned 
for each night. The affair is under 
the supervision of Rev. Francis Craven, 
curat<? Mrs. Anna Latour is thfe gen- 
eral chairman and Miss Evangeline 
Goddard is the-assistant chairman. 

Local Methodist Net Wen tfake Two 
Week-end Games. 

LashawaV Visitor Is Tendered Birth- 
*C day Party 

On the occasion of her seventeenth 
birthday, Miss Bertha Sleeper of 
Aberdeen, Md., who has been spending 
the summer with -her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sleeper, Lake 
Lashaway, East Brookfield, was given 
a surprise party last Friday night at 
the home of her aunt, Mrs. John Beebe, 
Taft's corner. Miss Sleeper received 
many gifts. Piano selections were 
given by Miss Dorothy Lapoint, guitar 
selection by James Eldridge and har- 
monica numbers were played by Eddy 
Hennessey., 

Those present were: James Eldridge 
and Eddy Hennessey, Leicester; Miss 
Dorothy Lapoint, East Brookfield; 
Mrs. Freda Sarty, Miss Madeline Ab- 
bott, Miss Mary Jane Monroe, Mrs. Ar- 
thur Monroe, Miss Doris MacMillan, 
Mrs. William Willey, Mrs. Edith El- 
dridge, Howard Wells, Steward Wells, 
Howard Beebe, Miss Winona Beebe, all 
of Spencer, and Mr. and Mrs. Staples of 
Worcester. J 
 ♦ • * ' 

Salvation Army Annual Drive I« On 

The annual drive for funds for the 
Salvation Army is novTin progress here 
with a quota of $300. The campaign 
is in charge of a committee of which 
Dr. A. A. Bemis is the chairman and 
Mrs. Ruth M. Blodgett is the treasurer. 
The donations may be given to Frank 
Furman, official solicitor who is making 
a house to house canvass, or they may 
be sent to Mrs. Ruth Blodgett at the 
local Worcester County Trust head, 
quarters, Main street. 

The local committee also includes: 
Dr. J. C. Austin, Mrs.-J. Baker, Miss 
Mary S. Cruickshanks, Rev.- Herbert F. 
Fulton, Miss Edna G. Gendron, Rev. 
Ralph S. Huffer, A, L. Kleven, Henry 
J. Lacaire, John J. Nolan, Walter V. 
Prouty, Mrs. Arthur H. Sagendorph, 
Mrs. S. H. Swift, B. R. Smith and Fred- 
erick B. Traill. 

The local Methodists defeated North 
Brookfield 4 to 1 in a Quaboag League 
tennis match last Saturday afternoon 
at the Methodist grounds. The local 
team was in fine form and played.an 
excellent -game all the way. The re- 
sults follow: singles,.D. Vorce.N. B., 
defeated R. McComas, S., 4-6, 8-6 and 
64; P. Ethier, S„ defeated T. Bowers, 
N. B.,*6-4 and 6-4,;- R.. Warren, S, de- 
feated W. Tucker, N. B„ 6-1 and 6-1 

In the doubles: S. Dickerman and P. 
Ethier, S., defeated W. Grabert and D,- 
Vorce, N. B„ 9-7 and 6-3; J. Blanchard 
and R. McComas, S„ defeated T. Bowers 
and W. Tucker, N^B., 6-3 and 6-1. 

On Sunday afternoon the lbcal team 
traveled to Brookfield and swept the 
three singles and two doubles matches 
with, the Brookfield team in'another 
Quaboag League match at the new 
municipal tennis courts at Community 
grounds. The courts were open for the 
first time  for league competition.. 

The results were: singles, Ethier 
S vs. Fletcher, B, 6-2, 7-5; McComas, 
s' vs. Gadaire, B..', 6-3, 7-5; Warren, S, 
vs Powell, B.. 5-1, 7-5. Doubles, Dicker 
man and Ethier, i„ vs. Fletcher and 
Moulton, B„ 63, 6-3; McComas and 
Blanchard,' S., vs. Walter and Powell, 

B.   6-2, 6-2. 
 m ■  » 

Robert B. Powers 

Robert R. Powers, son of Paul C. 
and Anna S. (Johnson) Powers, aged 
ten of Wire Village, died last Sunday 
at Memorial hospital, Worcester. He 
was a student in the third grade at 
the Pleasant Street school. Besides his 
parents he^ is survived by a brother, 
Paul C. Powers, Jr., a sister, Norma F. 
Powers, also his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Powers, of Milford and 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Johnson - oi 
Worcester. 

The funeral was held Wednesday 
afternoon at 2:30^ from the Caswell- 
King Company, Worcester. The Rev. 
F. L.Hagberg of Worcester, officiated. 
Interment was in the new Swedish 
cemetery, Worcester. 

The bearers were Ray and Milford 
Powers, Walter R., Carl A. and Arthur 
R.  Johnson.    Mrs.  Alden  G,  Carlson 

sang. 
 » »  » 

Plan To Return To College 

These local young people plan to 
return to college: Irving H. Agard, Jr., 
will return to Lafayette College. David 
Prouty, will return to Williams College 
and Lothrop Prouty, who attended 
Cornell last year as a freshman, is to 
go to Antioch College, Yellow Springs, 
Ohio to take up chemical engineering. 
Alfred W. Brown, Jr., son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Alfred W. Brown, will return'to 
Bates College.. Sherman Baker, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Baker, will enter Har- 
vard. Milton Ross, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Charles S. Ross,-Summit street and 
Carleton Dickerman, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stuart B. Dickerman, East Main 
street, will enter Worcester Tech. 

Hudson Takes Twflight League Leaden 

The O O P, leaders" in the local 
Twilight League, lost to the Hudson 
General Electric, 16 to 2, at Moulton s 
Field, last Saturday afternoon. ^ 

The score: R   fl £ 

COP.    000000020—2   10   6 
Hudson     7 3 0 13 2 0 0 x-l'6   21   2 

McNally, Vile and Sikorsky, Cesano; 
Wedge, Fecteaj, Gaudette and Morin. 

Work on Main Street 
Road Started Monday 

Will   Continue   Until   Com- 
pleted In Fall 

Work on the new roadway for Main 
street was started last Monday mornirig 
by a crew of men from the street 
department under the supervision of 
Armand Jalbert, superintendent. About 
ten men will be employed daily on the 
project from now until late Fall. The 
•work will be done in three sections. The 
first section being from the foot of 
Summer Hill to Bell street, the second 
section from Bell street to Mechanic 
and the third and last section, from 
Mechanic east to where the state road 
begins. The work will take three years 
to complete and one section will be 
finished a year. 

The work was to haVe started last 
week but was held up because of a delay 
in receiving blueprints from the state. 

A steam shovel is being used on the 
road. It is the plan of Superintendent 
Jalbert to dig up the south side of the 
road up as far as Gendreau's garage 
and then dig up the north side of the 
road from the garage down to the. foot 
of Sumner hill, . At the present time 
one-way traffic is in force but it is 
thought that in the near future that 
traffic will have to be detoured. The 
officers doing traffic duty are: Joseph 
Travers, Henry Remilard, Henry Cas- 
savant, George Martin, Eugene Gagnon 
and Adolphe Messier.' -, .' 
\ . Where the new roadway meets the 
state road at the foot of Sumner Hill 
it will run into a narrow road. This^ 
wi^Se taken oare of, according .to 
Superintendent Jalbert, by the state 
who already have plans for straightening 
and widening the state road from Spen- 
cer to East Brookfield. 

Meadow street, the Smithville road 
and Pleasant street have been put in 
good condition to ~ta£e' Care ~<st~s~ traffic 
detour if the need arises. t1 

 r*——  J 
Pilgrimage to Grotto of Our Lady « 

Lourdes at Leicester Tomorrow 

A Twilight league all-star series was 
planned at a meeting held at the po- 
lice rooms in the town hall Thursday 
night. A board of directors to conduct 
the business qf the club was formed 
with the following: Wilbrod Fecteau, 
chairman; Roland Bousquet, team 
manager; George Morin, secretary, and 
Miss Emma Lachambre, treasurer. 

It is the plan of the group to run a 
sarjes of Sunday games with the all- 
stars of the Horace Partridge league 
of Worcester. The games will all be 
played at the Spencer Athletic Field. 

The board also plans to select 
players from every team of the local 
Twilight league. The plan is to make 
the selection of players by having the 
fans vote for their favorites by a bal- 
lot that will be run each week in the 
"Spencer Leader." The newspaper will 
announce the standing of the players' 
every week until" the close of the vot- 
ifig period. Three local judges, includ- 
ing a member of the board of select- 
men, will supervise the counting of the 
votes.,. 

Complete details of. the voting plan 
is not ready but everything is expected 
to be in shape to start the ball rolling 
next week. This method of selecting 
all-star players has proven successful 
in many other communities and will 
undoubtedly result in a very fine ball 
club here. ' The" all-star series will not. 
gtammtil after the close-~of -the-Twi- 
light league games. It will be the first 
jime for several years Sunday games 
here- have been ' played by strictly 
local men. . .    -      ." . 

The annual pilgrimage to the Grotto 
of Our Lady of Lourdes at Nazareth, 
Leicester, under the auspices of the 
Sisters of Mercy, will take place tomor- 
row, the Feast of the Assumption of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary.     -„. 

Pilgrims will meet at St. Joseph's 
church, Leicester, at nine a. m. Mem- 
bers of the Rosary society, Sacred 
Heart Sodality and Children of Mary 
of the different churches will band to- 
gether. 

The procession wil be organized and 
directed by Rev. Walter L. Leahy, 
Chaplain at Nazareth. The Rev. John 
D. McGann, pastor of St. Paul's church, 
Worcester, willTead the pilgrimage, pre- 
ceded by cross-bearer and acolytes and 
followed by the Sisters of Mercy." 'The 
Rosary will be recited along the route 
Otherwise silence will be observed by 
the pilgrim's as in the past. 

Mass will be offered at the grotto at 
ten o'clock. All who desire to receive 
communion during  the Mass may do 

Ten  Register For  Primaries At  First 
Meeting Of Registrars 

Ten persons registered for the Sep- 
tember primaries at the session of the 
registrars Tuesday night at the select- 
men's rooms in the Town Hall. Eight 
were women and two were men. 

The women were: Evelyn M. Caron, 
Maple street; Dorothy^ S. Cunningham, 
Grovg street; Annette Duhamel, Church 
streetj Mary R. Berthiaume, South 
Side; Esther L. Berthiaume, South Side; 
Jeannette C. Daoust, Clark street; 
Gladys G. Fowler, Main street, and 
Louise K. Andrews, Main street: 
' The men were: Henri Magnan, 95 

Main street, and Burt F. Marona, Main 
street. ■ 

The registrars will have two rriore 
sessions befdre the primaries. The net 
one will be August 18, from seven until 
nine p. m., and the final meeting will 
be August 26, from noon until ten p. m. 

• • ■ — 
Local Churches To Observe #east of 

the Assumption with Special 
' Masses 

Both the Catholic churches will ob- 
serve <the Feast of the Assumption to- 
morrow with special Masses. At Our 
Lady of the Rosary Church Masses 
will be held Saturday morning at 6:30 
and eight o'clock. Confessions wjH be 
heard this afternoon and evening and 
also Saturday evening. At St. Mary's 
church., the Masses Saturday morning 
will also be held at 5:30, seven and 
eight Confessions will be heard this 
afternoon and evening and Saturday 
evening. 

Baseball Still Holds 
Sporting Circle Spotlight 

Battle For First Place In League Meny One 

Three Teams Are In Line For Honored Position 

Plan Twilight League All Star Contest 

R. B. Stone Lumber Co. Purchased by 
Southbridge  Concern 

The R. B. Stone Lumber Company 
Wall street, has been purchased by 
the Southbridge Lumber and Supply 
Company of Southbridge. It will be 
operated- under the name of trie Spen- 
cer -Lumber and Supply Company. 
The Southbridge Lumber Company 
has been doing business in Southbridge 
for the last fifty years arid at the pres- 
ent time have two stores, there, one 
the Southbridge Lumber & Supply 
Company and the other, the Priscilla 
Painting &  Roofing Shop. 

Henry ■ J.. Lacaire, a " town office 
holder and connected with the R. B. 
Stone Company for several years, will 
be retained as manager of the local 
company. Mrs. E. L. Tapin of South- 
bridge is in charge of the office and she 
is assisted by Miss Pauline Lamoureux, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hector Lam- 
oureux, Mechanic street. 

The new company plans to make ex- 
tensive^renovations to the Wall street 
buildirig_^and sheds. They are now 
open for business dealing in lumber 
and builders' supplies. 
 ♦ • »      . 

Women's Club to Observe Tenth Birth- 
day October 21 

With ten more games to be played in 
the Twilight League, including ties and 
rained-out contests, there are three 
teams who are battling for top posi- 
tion, C. O. F., who at present have a 
one-game lead, Emma's Pals and the 
American Legion-. The Foresters and 
the Pals have two more games to play 
and the Legion has three. The For- 
esters have a rained-dut game with 
Kleven, who are in the cellar, and a 
game with the Legion which will be 
played next Monday night. 

Much interest has been aroused in 
the league in the last three weeks and 
indications are that from now until 
the close of the season reaKfiteht will 
be put up for the league champion- 
ship. In the event- that the season 
closes with two teams in a tie for the 
coveted position, there will probably 
be a three-game playoff. 

Tonight's game will be between the 
Kleven and Matchless. This game was 
scheduled for next Monday night but 
was changed around by the league 
president. ' 

A big crowd is expected to be on 
hand Monday night at the Athletic 
Field to see the C. O. F. and the Le- 
gion. This will be a real contest as the 
Legion boys need this game very bad- 
ly to be in the running for first place. 
The Foresters are expected to put 
everything they have got, into this 
game also, because if they lose it will 
mean the slight lead they now have 
for top position will be Tost. If the 
Pals win their next two games it wfll 
also put them in a position to grab 
the top seat. •• 

Any way that you look at it the 
fans- are bound to see some real local 
ball playing in the next three weeks. 
With three good ball clubs fighting for 
the lead and a break in the weather, 
record crowds are expected. 

The standing: 

The Spencer Women's club will ob- 
serve their tenth birthday party 
Wednesday afternoon, October 21, at 
the Massasoit h/atel. "An appropriate 
program will be carried out and refresh- 
ments will be served. 

The 1938-37 program was announced 
Wednesday as follows: September 16, 
get-together, refreshments; October 21, 
tenth birthday party, tefreshments; 
November 18, lecture, current events, 
Mrs. Harold O." Graves; December 16, 
Musicale, Miss Yvonne Desrosiers; 
January 20, guest night, playlets, re- 
freshments; February 17, Miss Payson, 
lecture, "Feeling Fit at Forty"; March 
17, lecture, ''Through Italy to Oberam- 
mergau," Mrs. Philip H. Gibbons; April 
21, lecture, "Nature Talk," Mr. Harry 
C. Parker, Director Natural History 
museum,  Worcester:   May  19,  annual 
meeting. 

» m • 

Local Es^te 

Josephine L'Heureux" late of this 
town, left the bulk of her estate to her 
husbandf Erie L'Heuretrx, according to 
her will filed Wednesday in the Worces- 
ter   probate  court.     He  was  named 
executor. ~?-' 

Won Lost 
C. O. F. 7 3 
Emma's Pals 6 .    4 
Legion 5 4 

Match)essy 
Kleven 

4 
2 

6 
7* 

Lewis  D.   Bemis is  Given Party on 
Seventy-ninth Data 

Lewis D. Bemis, Pleasant street, 
prominent business man and former 
town official, was given a surprise birth- 
day supper Wednesday night at the 
cottage of his son; Myron Bemis, Lake 
Lashaway. A large decorated* birth- 
day cake adorned the table. During 
the evening Mr. Bemis received a gift 
from the family. 

Those present were: Mr. and ^irs. 
William R- Parsons of Springfield, 
Myron Bemis j and family, daughter, 
Mrs. Eliza Thdmas and son, Glenn, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Cheney, all of 
Spencer. , » 

Mr. Bemis was born here, son of 
Joshua and Elizabeth (Adams) Bemis. 
His father was a road commissioner 
for many years, arid Mr. Bemis also 
held this office for several years. He 
was a selectman for some time and 
also held other town offices. He ac- 
otfvely manages his ice and wood busi- 
ness here. • He is a member of Spencer 
lodge, A. F. & A. M., and of Good Will 
lodge,  I.  O.  O.  F. 

Warren Orange Defeats the  Spencer 
Orange 9-4 

The Warren Grange defeated the 
Spencer Grange, 9 to 4, Thursday night 
at the Athletic Field. It was a five- 
inning game and the Warren batters 
had the locals on the go the entire 
time. Fowler did the twirling for the 
locals and. Masse pitched*for the visi- 

tors. 
The score by innings: 

Warren 0      4      1 
Spencer 0       0       1 

' * *. * . 
Wants Games 

3 
0 

1-9 
3—i 

The Spencer Ramblers, a speedy ama- 
teur team, is anxious to secure games 
with good countyHamateur teams. 
Managers of teams wishing games are 
asked to write Wilfred Langevin,, 6 
Jones street, Spencepf the manager of 
the   Ramblars. 

^*- 
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Walter Revane and "Wprge SS*tj Sunday. Masses at St. Josephs 
have been passing the w|e> camping I church will be celebrated at 7:30, 8:30 
at Brooks pond. (and 10:30. 

Miss Elsie Murphy ot the (Juabaus j Henry Hedlund and Peter Walsh re- 
Rubber Co ortu-e force is passing a j turned to their homes in Boston on 
two week's vacation (rota her duties,  j Tuesday  after  passing  a  two" weeks' 

BROOKFIELD 

James  Dunphy   of   Hartford, .Conn.. 
was the week end i;uest of his mother, 
Mrs.  Mary   Dunphy,, Mount   Pleasant. 

Herbert Griffith of Boston  was the 
week end visitor at .the home of his 
parents,  Mr. and  Mrs. Jay C.  Griffith. 

Mrs.   P.  J.  Daniels  of  Roxbury  has 
been the guest for the past few weeks 
at the home of'Mfs^ Bridget Rondeau. 

Rev. Ralph B. Pease will officiate at 
the regular nine a. m. services," Sunday 
at    the    Christ    Memorial    Episcopal 
church! 

Miss Florence Howard of Millbury 
is vacationing at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. J. ,'Kelley, Mount Pleasant 
street. "'•■•■ 

Mrs. Nellie Letourneau returned to 
her home here last Friday after passing 
six weeks with relatives in Bridgeport, 
Connecticut. 

Miss  Lena Beaudry  is in  Pittsburg, 
Penn.,  where  she  is  ijislting  with  her 
brother  and   his jrfue,   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
William   Beaudn^' 

Charles S. La/ie, who has been con 

visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. An- 
drew J. Carboni. Dorothy Kearns, 
Priscilla McKay and Pearl and Fran- 
cis Ellery, all of Boston, "are remaining 
at the Carboni home. 

In a ceremony performed at the 
parsonage of the First Congregational 
church Miss Lois M. Cavanaugh, daugh- 
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Alvin Cavanaugh, 
Elm street, and Lewis King, ;son of 
Mr..and Mrs. George King, Elm street, 
were married-last Saturday by Rev. 
William C. Preatiss. The attendants 
were: Ruth E. Cavanaugh, sister of 
the bride, and Henry F. Grabert of 
this town.. The bride was attired in a 
gown of blue with matching accessories 
and the bridesmaid wore a gown of 
blue with accessories of gray. Follow- 
ing the ceremony the couple left for a 
honeymoon trip 'through the' While 
Mountains and New York state. The 
couple will make  their home on  Elm 

Marriage intentions have been filed Mrs, Mary Provost of Mllford, a for- 
with Town Clerk Clifford E. Gadaire mer resident of Brookfield, spent the 
by Frank L. Mellen, son of Mrs. Lucy weekend with Mrs. Alice Walker and 
Mellen- of Central street, and. Miss: family of Pleasan^staeet. While here, 
Grace E. Clark, daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. Provost visited several relatives, 
Mrs. Fred M. Clark of Charlton. .    j including Mrs. James Bowler of-Kim- 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fisher and chil- i ball street and Mrs. Mary McNamara 
dren, Madeline, Harland and 'Matilda, of Common street. 
Mrs. Marietta Shepard and Miss Vir-j Three of the favorites of the Louise 
gin.a Woodard, all of Auburn, were Gailoway piavers have been" appearing 
week-end guests at the home of Mr.: with success before metropolitan audi. 
and Mrs. Clarence Crooks at Lake Qua- ences ,iuling the past ^^     Gfi0rge 

Taylor, beloved character actor, es- 
Mr. and Mrs. John Teehan and sayed a leading role in the anti-war 

daughter, Roberta, of Springfield have p]av "Bury the Dead," in New York, 
been guests at the home of Mr. and Alexander Campbell, of last 
Mrs. Henry Clark, Hayden avenue. Mr. CGmpanVii3had the .only white' 
and Mrs. Arthur Raymond of Spring-roIe in the Theater Guild,s 

field were guests Sunday at the Clark guished production 

home. 

The Board of Registrars will be in 
session at the selectmen's room in town 
hall, Wednesday, August 19, from 7:30 
until nine p, m., and on Wednesday, 
August 26, from noon until ten p. m., 
for the purpose of registering voters 
for the primaries of September 15. No- 
tice of the session has been posted by 
the   members,    Edward   J.   Donnelly, 

street  where  Mr.  King is  engaged  in j George H. Hughes, HenryM. Donahue 
the poultry business.    The  bride is a  and Town Clerk Clifford E. Gadaire 
graduate of David Prouty high school, f    Miss Louise Galloway, former direc 
Spencer, and Mr. King is a graduate of | tor of the piayers ;n Brookfield, is con- 

fined to his home for the past ten days! the  local  high  school  in   1927  and of, tinuing her  summer theater activities 
■after suffering from a fall from a lad-J Massachusetts; State college. {further   afield   this   season.    At  Lake 

Nipmuc.Park, in Mendon, she is direct- 

season s 
mala's 
distti- 

of the modern 
opera by George Gershwin, portraying 
negro life, "Porgy and Bess." -Miss 
Arden Young, ingenue of last year, 
has a leading role at the moment in 
the London production of the comedy 
success, "Boy Meets Girl." 

The public tennis courts, which have 
been under construction under the di- 
rection of Welfare Administrator Ver- 
non G. Converse of Lincoln street for 
over a year, are now being tested prior 
to "being officially opened to the public. 
On Sunday afternoon1 a match was ar- 
ranged between the group of Brookfield 

Miss Whitla. Kroll of Holyoke, Mis* 
Katherine Tworsk of Bronx, N, Y. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Gaudette of 
Ware, former Brookfield residents, 
passed the week-end at Lake Quaboag. 

Four Boston youths arrested in 
West Warren last Thursday morning 
after an .hour's search by police were 
committed tp the Worcester counfy 
jail when they failed to produce the 
$1,000 sureties demanded by Judge 
Arthur Monroe after he had ordered 
them held for the Worcester County 
Grand Jury on charges of breaking and 
entering the garage of Andrew Colton 
and attempted larceny of an automo- 
bile, the property of Daniel Buroughs, 
in    district    court    last    week.     The 
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Colton  home.    Police  said  they  tried  sidewall 

owners who are confj 

der is reported better. In one of the better played baseball 
William Cary Duncan has returned i games of the current season the Rose- 

Raoul 
Loretta 

Ledoux 
Ledoux, 

buds,   playing   the   Athol   Vikings,   de- 
feated them in ten innings with a tight 
score  of .6 to .5.    Local baseball  fans 
have been  turning out in large num- 
bers   to   witness   games   in   which- all 
local men  are  playing for  tlrtstown' 
The  score  was  5  to 0 in  the\ fourth 
inning in favor of the Roseburfs, but 
the Vikings pared the lead dowh until 
in a big ninth innig splurge they cTosSd 
the gap and the'score was tie 'all at 
the end of the ninth.    The game soon 
ended,   to   the   disappointment   of  the 
fans, when the  Rosebuds in their half 
pushed  across the  winning marker,  a 
score   resulting   from' a   long   sacrifice 
fly by Mikelk, which had been preced- 
ed  by  a  hit  by  Jamara.    Fielding  of 
the   Rosebuds  was  a  brilliant  spot in 
the afternoon's performance and Sand- 
man, holding down  third base, played 
the bag with  plenty of class.   Jamara 
tripled for the longest local hit,  while 
Cristapentus hit hard for the visitors. 

'Jamara hurled  for the  Rosebuds and 
and  his  niece,   Miss j allowed eight hits.    This town's boys 

returned    to    their ] gathered-veight from the Athol twirler. 

to his home here after attending the 
monthly meeting of the American Ken- 
nel club in New York. 

The P. J. Daniels home on Mount 
Pleasant street has been rented to Mr. 
King of Hudson, an executive of the 
new firm at East Brookfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. O'Brien have 
returned to their home here on Nursery 
avenue after passing their wedding.trip 
in New York and Atlantic City. 

Miss Annie Gaffney of Boston re- 
turned to her home last Friday after 
vacationing at the home of Mrs. 
Katherine Joslin, North Main street. 

J. Arthur Sullivan has returned to 
his duties at the local telephone ex- 
change, after vacationing at Spring- 
field and the Cape for the past two 
weeks. 
' A crew of telephone workmen were 
busy all last Friday transferring wires 
to a string of new poles placed on Main 
street in the business section several 
months ago. 

residents which has been representing 
the town in the Quaboag Valley TenniS 

i League   throughout  the   summer,   and i ucague   uiiuutiiuut   uje   summer, 
ing a large company of young profes-'».    ,, ...    ,• ,   ,      .  „ 

"> the. Methodist church team-from Spen- 
cer.   The match was a slow one, and 

home in Montreal this week after vis- 
-   iting here with the Herard family on 

St. John street. 
Mr. and* Mrs. John F. Lyons and 

family left Monday for Buzzards Bay 
where Mrs. Lyons and family will 
vacation for a few weeks. Mr. Lyons 
returned to his duties here Wednesday 
and will pass the week end with his 
family." 

Miss Josephine Brown of Grove street 
is at Harrington hospital in Worcester 
where she is recuperating after a re- 
cent attack of appendicitis. Miss Brown 
left here recently to pass- a vacation 
with friends in Southbridge and it was 
while there that she was stricken. 

. Townspeople on Summer street last 
Friday had, for a few moments, vis- 
ions of "bread cast upon the waters,"' 
but it was bread on the roadway and 
it all happened when a large bread 
truck from Worcester spilled about 
one hundred loaves of bread and sev- 
eral  large   bread 'boxes. 

A meeting of the North Brookfield 
Republican Club will be held Monday 
night at the town hall at eight o'clock. 
New members of the local organization 
will be enrolled and plans for the ac- 
tive work in the fall will be discussed. 
Several prominent figures in state Re- 
publican circles are expected to speak/ 

In a party attended by several little 
friends Frederic Fullam son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Linwood Fullam, Walnut street, 
marked his fourth birthday at his home 
last Saturday. Among those* at the 
party were: Joan Woodward, John 
Matthews, and Anne and Martha 
Rogers. Games were played by the 
young  group-. 

Despite their defeat suffered last 
Saturday at the hands of the Congos of 
Spencer in a match played in that 
town the North 'Brookfield tennis club 
is still tied for- -sec«nd™place in the 
standing.. Donald Vorce was the Only 
winner in the single , matches and 
Thomas Powers and Waldo Tucker 
played in the other singles matches. 
Donald Vorce and Walter Grabert 
paired with Tucker and Powers in the 
doubles. Another game is carded for 
tomorrow in Spencer. 

Twenty-five years of wedded life 
were marked last Friday by Mr. and. 
Mrs. Joseph Klimavich at their home 
on Bell street. The highlight of the 
anniversary day was a dinner with the 

■ Celebrating couple as honored guests 
and members of the family present. 
The couple have resided in this town 
for the past fourteen years, and came 
here from Worcester, There are six 
children^.Joseph, James, Vincent, Phil- 
lip, Rita and Mrs. Henry Wojrtas. Mr. 
Klimavich is the town's veteran shoe 
repairer. 

Despite the brilliant fielding both teams 
were, on occasion, guilty of miscues. 
Mikelk<_was the receiver for Jamara, 
while Gabring, Cerrapinas and Morris 
formed the visiting battery. 

sional actors and appearing in leading 
roles in weekly productions. Alan R. 
Clark, of "The Evergreens," was a 
member of the company during last 
week's production of "The Royal Fam- 
ily." 

Clyde   G.   Hess,   director   of   Camp 
Frank  A.  Day,  Newton  Y.  M.  C. A. 
camp on Lake Quacumquasit, reports 
that   the   camp  is   enjoying  its  most 
successful season in its history of over 
a decade.   Located on the most beauti- 
ful  site on  the entire lake  front, the 
camp houses this year 180 boys from 
all sections of Greater Boston.   Twenty 
counsellors,  all  college athletes,  assist 
Mr. Hess in the direction of sports and 
other   camp   activities. 
- The First Congregational church was 
thronged on Sunday morning when the 
190 girls attending Camp Atwater on 
Lake Lashaway, East Brookfield, came 
to  church in  a  body.    They assisted 
in the service with chorus singing of 
negro spirituals.    Rev. Dr. William N. 
DeBerry   of   Springfield, - president   of 
the Dunbar league, sponsors of Camp 
Atwater, was the preacher, in the ab- 
sence of the pastor, Rev. Eric I. Lindh, 
now  on  vacation  with  his  family  at 
Panther    Orchard    Farm    in    Rhode 
Island.        , 

the Brookfield team, suffering uniform- 
ly from lack of practice, failed to take 
any of the five matches from the Spen- 
cer lads. In a match previously played 
between the two teams, in Spencer, the 
Methodists had triumphed by the score 
of 4 to 1. 

The Clark University Summer School 
in  Worcester  ended  its  six-week   ses- 
sion  Thursday,, ajid   three   Brookfield 
women "students completed their sum- 
mer's studies.    Mrs.  George  Davis  of 
Central street and Miss Teresa Mulvey 
of the Over River District, teacher in 
the  Westbrook, Conn.,  public' schools, 
have attended the daily sessions.   Miss 
Madeleine Amsden of River street has 
been    completing    advanced    research 
work for the degree pf master of arts. 
Several residents of the town, in cdfe- 
mon   with   hundreds   of   others   frpm 
Worcester and vicinity have found, in 
the Clark Community Theatre, % sub- 
stitute  for  the oft-missed  Louise  Gal- 
loway Players.   The theatre, under the 
direction of the drama department of 
the university, has presented a series 
of weekly productions which have been 
both   artistically   successful   and   well- 
attended. 

to start Colton's car, and failing, then 
tried to start a coupe in Burroughs' 
yard. William Sampson of North 
Brookfield, charged with operating 
without a license, was fined 110, which 
he paid. 

Residents of this town, aware of the 
bicycle traffic problem for the first time 
in years, due to the craze for cycling 
now current among the children, have 
noted with interest recent statement* 
made by  Registrar of Motor Vehicles 
Frank A. Goodwin, in answer to a let- 
ter written, him by Ralph W. Ellis, Jr., 
manager of thjs Springfield Safety coun- 
cil.    Goodwin said, in part, "There is 
very little a city or town can do .to 
regulate bicycles and pedestrians.   The 
general laws authorize a city or town 
to make ordinances for the regulation 
of vehicles with penalties.    There are 
many  decisions of  the  courts in  this 
state and o'thers, however, holding di- 
rectly     or,    indirectly     that     bicycles 
are  vehicles." , Also "There is no law 
howler, that gives to a city or town, 
the '(right to regulate pedestrians.   The 
penalties  for violation  of  vehicle  laws 
do not exceed $20 for each.violation. 
Bicycles are subject to the laws of the 
road and also trf that part of the law 
which   prohibits   any-person   riding   a 
bicycle more than  ten miles an  hour 
without permission  from city or town 
authorities.    The    law    also    required 
that   the   bicycles   be   equipped   with 
bell,   lights,  front  and  rear,  and  pro- 
hibits   their  riding  on   the   sidewalks. 
Bills   relating   to   the   regulation   and 
registering of bicycles have been intro- 
duced in the last two sessions of the 
legislature,   but   failed   of   enactment. 
The only action open to your council 
is  to enforce the state law  regarding 
vehicles or to seek further legislation 
for the regulation of bicycles." 
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Festival ol Midsummer 
In   pagan   t,mes G 
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Oldest Military School 
The    Coast   Artillery  school 

Fort Monroe is the oldest-mil 
specialty   training   school 
country,' having been organiiedl 
1824   and   in   continuous exi 
ever since.    Edgar Allen ?oe{ 
enrolled in the school for a i 
time* in 1828 under the nameol| 
A. Perry. 

Early   Ecclesiastical Histo 
The island of Iona, one of the] 

brides, on the west' coast of I 
land, teems with mementos of! 
ly ecclesiastical hstory. It isl 
garded by historians as thesij 
the Northern Church of the 1 
whose first monastery was 
there. 

TVs-Ton High Rack, 
157-inch Wheelbase — *755 

HAUL 
AT IOWEST COST IN 

CHEVROLET 
TRUCKS 

IVi-Ton Stake, 
157-inch Wheelbase—$730 

THESE big, sturdy Chevrolet 
trucks will Haul full-capacity 

loads over short or long routes, 

over smooth or rough roads, with- 

out fuss or strain, without coaxing 
or coddling. Because they have 

the greatest pulling power of any 

truck in the entire low-price range. 

And they will haul these loads, 
day in, day out, at savings which - 
will surprise you.  Because Chevro- 
let is the most economical truck in 

IVi-Ton Open Express Pick-Up, 
131-inch Wheelbase-*670 

the world today for all-round duty! 

Chevrolet trucks have every 
feature for better, more economical 
service, including High-Compres- 
sion Valve-in-Head- Engine, New 
Perfected Hydraulic Brakes, Fuji; ' 

Floating Rear Axle on lH-ton 

models, and New Full-Trimmed 
De Luxe Cab with clear-vision 

instrument panel for safe control. 

Be wise . . . economize. . . . Haul 
at lowest cost in Chevrolet trucks! 

CHEVROLET   MOTOR    COMPANY,   DETROIT,    MICHIGAN 

FOR ECONOMICAL ^CHEVROLET TRANSPORTATION 

AMD UP.    Kit price of the 
sis at Flint, Michi- 

A. A. GENDREAU CO., Inc. 
Spencer, Mass. 

CARROLL MOTOR SALES 
West Brookfield, Mass. 

*^_% ^^ «J    half-ton chassis a.. . 
n*^^ ^^ J*^    &"** ^P€c*a^ equipment extra. 
sr^°" mT^jL       *"  '*"   advertisement  are lit! at 
rtint, Mich., and subject to change without notice. 

2?KERA,J'  MOTORS  INSTALLMENT 
FLAN — MONTHLY   PAYMENTS   TO 

SUIT   YOUR   PURSE 

BACON'S GARA6E 
Leicester, Mass. 
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Fwecks' vacation  at   the   Crooks 
m at Lake Quaboag, Brookfield. 
iLenore E,' Parker will erect a 

, type bungalow on a lot owned 
a just south of the Parker home, 

larjorie Wheeler of Shelburne 
_ is visiting at the home of Mr. 
Jibs. Allen L. Wheeler and family, 

tomey and Mrs. Joseph W, Heady 
(family of Wayland are vacationing 
\t south Shore of Lake Wickaboag. 

i H. Prat,t of Brownsville, Ver- 
i is a guest at tEe home of Mr. 

[MR. H. Stanley Smith and family. 
I. and Mrs.  Stewart   Hayes  and 
■yof Ludlow are spending the sum- 
Ion the west shore of Lake Wicka- 

|ibert D. Converse, has returned 
i after having enjoyed a motor 

[to the   White   mountains   and 

abel E. Carroll, left.town "on' 
with a party of friends of 

tester for a two weeks' motor trip 
uada. 
. and Mrs.  Francis  Madden   and 

of New York City  are  enjoy- 
I; two weeks'  vacation   at   Lake- 

r, and Mrs. Edward Lof tus and son, 
| of Syracuse, N. Y., are spending 
ation at the south shore of Lake 
aboag. 
t.and Mrs. Martin Clifford of West 

[field are enjoying a vacation at 
alow Park, on the south shore of 

s Wickaboag.. 
p. and Mrs. William Fleming and 
ply of Worcester are spending a two 

' vacation at the south shore of 
: Wickaboag. 

[r. and Mrs.  David  H.   Robinson 
been   entertaining    their    two 
Miss  Marjorie   Robinson   and 

I Eleanor Robinson of New Dorp, 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Millington of 
Springfield are spending a ten-day va- 
cation camping on the eastern shore 
of  Lake  Wickaboag, 

Mr. and Mrs. Delano C. Cannon of 
Hartford, Conn., have been the guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. 
Fahlquist and  family. 

Mr. and Mrs." William H. F. Burfitt 
and daughter, Marion, and Mrs. Noel 
S. Waldo are spending a vacation visit- 
ing the Maine beaches. 

Mrs. John Frewtrelle and daughter of 
Maiden is spending a month's vacation 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. My00 Richardson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Dougherty 
of Holyoke are spending their vacation 
at the Weeden cottage on the eastern 
shore of Lake Wickaboag. 

Miss Virginia Cheek of New York is 
a guest at the summer cottage of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Nostrand and family 
at the south shore of the lake. 

Mr. and Mrs. Morton F. Sampson 
and family are entertaining Albert 
Braman of New Bedford. He was a 
former resident of this town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Allen and family 
have been entertfining their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Cook and family of Worcester. . 

Mr. and Mrs. H- Ray Chesson and 
family with Miss Elizabeth 'Ray of 
Holyoke spent Sunday at .Dennisport. 
Miss Ray is to remain a week. 

George A. Wirf, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
John A. Witf, has returned to his home 
after having spent the past two weeks 
visiting relatives in Pawtucket, R. I. 

Miss, -Claire Trope and Mrs. Ethel 
Folteie of Brooklyn, N. Y., are spend- 
ing their vacation at the Elm Tree Inn 
at the home of Miss Elizabeth Joyce. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Stanley Smith with 
their daughter, Madeline and son, Stan- 
ley S. Smith, have left for their sum- 
mer cottage at Mount Sunapee, .N. H. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Potter of 
Springfield, formerly of this town are 
spending their vacation in the Pines 
on the eastern shore of Lake Wicka- 
boag." .   - 

Mr. and Mrs. Roger K. Poole with 
Mr. Poole's brother, Albert, have re- 
turned to their home after having 
spent a vacation at Lake Quaboag, 
Brookfield. 

Mrs. C. W. Messick of Portland, Me., 
is a guest at the summer cottage of 
Mr. and Mrs. George" E. Chapman, Jr., 
and family, at the south shore of Lake 
Wickaboag. 

Mrs. Hattie Chapin with her. son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr.-and Mrs. Rich- 
ard Faugno, have returned to their 
home after having enjoyed a motor 
trip to Canada. 

Miss Marjorie Dewey of West Spring- 
field, has been visiting at the cot- 
tage of her brother-in-law and sister, 
Attorney and Mrs. Joseph Heady and 
family of Wayland. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Greenhpod of 
Brookline, Mrs. R. J. Elliot of Hull, 
Mass, and Miss Jane M. Mullen of St. 
Louis, Mo, have been visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Chap- 
man and family. 

. . . Makes Meal-planning a Joy 

Elect] ric 
Refrigeration 

Will Helo You! 

"»rt no limit to the deliciousX- 
">«ms you can serve with the help, 
fyow electric refrigerator. Cold 
Y°k«y is. making summer meal- 
jfannmg a joy in miljions of homes 

***** the land. And you'll 

, electric refrigeration means 
^«»omy. Present prices are 

*■ terms are easy. Buy now 
* ^summer comfort I        '   ** 

TERMS: $106 and up 
Time Payments if desired 

^Central Mass. Electric Co . 
Main st-     Telephone 400     Palmer, Mass. SB* 

Ot - V 
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Mr. and Mrs. Henry K. Beach of New 
Haven, Conn, who have been spending 
the past month at Country Rest at the 
home of Mrs, Eli M. Converse will re- 
turn to their home this week. 

Asa W. Brigham with his daughter, 
Mrs. Viola Hayden, and grandchild, 
Shirley of Brookfield, are spending a 
two weeks' vacation in Berkshire, N. 
Y, where they are visiting relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Frederick Blake and 
son,- with Mrs. Blake's mother, Mrj. 
Georgie Wald, all of Worcester, have 
been visiting at the home of Mr. 
Blake's mother, Mrs. Charles A. Blake. 

Rev. Oliver F. Wiese, pastor of the 
First Congregational church had as 
his sermon topic ,on Sunday morning, 
"The Invitation to Partnership." Allen 
C. Chase of North Brookfield was guest 
soloist. 

Town Clerk H. Ray Chesson was in 
Lancaster on Wednesday where he at- 
tended the 45th annual meeting of the. 
city and town clerk association of 
Worcester. The meeting was held in 
the town hall. , 

H. Addison Thompson, while attend-, 
J ing the fire at the Asbestos Textile 

Company in North Brookfield on Mon- 
day night stepped on a nail. He had 
his foot dressed by Clifford J. Huyck 
and was giten serum. 

Mr. and Mrs. Prosper Culliton with 
their three sons, Prosper, Jr., Gerald 
and Pierce of West Warren, have re- 
turned to their home afteV having en- 
joyed a.two weeks' vacation on the 
west, shore of Lake Wickaboag. 

Word was received in town on 
Saturday of the serious illness of Mrs. 
Eda Z. Brigham, who is visiting rela- 
tives in Roxbury, Vermont. "Her son, 
Arthur H. Brigham of. Worcester 
hastened to be with his mother.    ' » 

The regular meeting of the Ameri- 
can Legion auxiliary unit 244 was held 
Monday night in the Scout hall. Mrs. 
Katherine M. Pratt, president of the 
unit presided during the business ses- 
sion. ' There was the nomination of offi- 
cers who will be elected September 14, 
for the ensuing year. 

/Mrs. Mary A. P. Smith, wife of H. 
Stanley Smith of West Main stfeet, has 
filed a. petition in the Worcester Pro- 
bate Court asking for permission to be 
administrator of the estate of her 
uncle, Norman S. Brockway, who died 
in West Brookfield July 25 at the age 
of ninety-five. 

The milk producers who are in 
Area 9-C met in Grange hall on Mon- 
day night. Joseph C. Cort of Boston, 
state administrator of the Milk Con- 
trol Board, spoke to the milk producers 
and Walter B. Shaw of Worcester also 
addressed the gathering. The pro- 
ducers . comprising the towns of the 
Brookfields, Oakham, Barre, Dana. 
New Braintree, Hardwick and War- 
ren, voted to fix the milk prices be- 
gining August 16, from eleven to twelve 
cents a quart. The charge of pints 
has advanced tp seven cents. 

There was an automobile accident 
near Buddie's Lunch, at the junction of 
the Ware and Warren road on Sunday 
night when the car owned and driven 
by Peter Trzepacz of West Warren, 
heading west collided with the car 
owned by Charles Gauthier of Brook- 
field and driven by Francis Dean of 
Brookfield. The Gauthier car,, was 
heading east when the accident oc- 
curred. Police Officer Percy S. Cregan 
investigated the accident. No one was 
hurt. 

Saturday was the concluding day 
for the vacation of the one hundred 
4-H ' club members from all over 
Worcester county, who have been 
spending the past week at Camp Wick- 
aboag. On Friday night George 'A. 
Farley of Amherst, the "Uncle George" j 
of the Massachusetts 4-H clubs was: 
present at the camp and conducted 
the candle lighting service. There was 
an original play and songs were drama- 
tized under the direction of Miss 
Aurora Santimore of Dodge. . During 
the camping season the children were 
divided into two Indian groups the 
Shunk-Reelas and the Coosmacs. Each 

iber was entitled to cast a vote 
for a girl and boy in each tribe who 
will come back to the camp again the 
next year. Ruth Goodney of Worces- 
ter and Elmer Valentine of Northboro 
were chosen from the Shunk-Reela 
tribe and Roland French and Helen 
Proctor, of Fitchburg were selected 
from the Coosmacs. 

Mrs. Augusta Hale, who resides at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carlton P. 
Tyler is receiving today birthday 
greetings from, her friends in observ- 
ance of her ninety*fth birthday. Mrs. 
Hale hasbeien a resident of this town 
for many years. During her younger 
days she worked in the corset factory 
of the late Charles H. Jackson, which 
was located oh lower Central street, 
and later worked for the Waterman 
and Meyer Corset Company. Mrs. Hale 
was born in West Brookfield and be- 
fore her marriage was Augusta F. 
Bridges. She is the oldest woman resi- 
dent in this town. Another birthday 
of interest today is that of Mrs. Emma 
C. (Graves) Fairbanks for many years 
a resident of this town, who is receiv- 
ing birthday wishes at the home of 
her nephew, Charles Fairbanks J>f 
North Brookfield on her ninety-fourth 
birthday. Mr. Fairbanks is the widow 
of Dwight Fairbanks, who for many 
years was Town Clerk of this town. 

.The Tuesday afternoon bridge club| West Brookfield was represented in 
met this week at the home of Mrs. John | Rutland on Wednesday, for the 
H. Webb. ' .eighteenth   annual   Worcester   County 

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Wright are en- 
tertaining Mrs. Wright's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George B. Proud of Orange, 
N. J.     . 

Mr. and Mrs. .F. Arthur Carter and 
daughter are entertaining Miss Pris- 
ciUa Gilles of Nutley, N.. J, formerly 
of this town. 

Mr. and* Mrs. John T. Wright were 
the hosts on Tuesday night to a party 
of* fourteen  guests  in  honor  of  Mrs. 

ExtensiorftsSeryice picnic which was 
held on the grounds of the Rutland 
state sanitorium. The affair was held 
under the auspices pf the, cooperative 
work in the home economics and agri- 
culture in Massachusetts in, conjunction 
with the Massachusetts State college. 
County Agent George F. E. Storey1 was 
in charge of. the day of events. 

The  West  Brookfield-New  Braintree 
main  highway  in  the locality  of the 

Knight 

By  WILLIAM   JAMES  BRENNAN 

® McClure WewHpftpef sYndlcat*. 
WNUJ3ervl». 

Wright'.s parents, Mr. and Mrs. George  former town dump is receiving the at 
B. Proud -of Orange, N. J. , Ltention. of the  town highway depart- 

Byrdn Pickering of the Long Hill dis-' ment. The section being worked upon 
trict is a patierft at the Mary E. Lane was .badly washed by the March floods 
hospital in Ware where he underwent arid'a more permanent repair of the 
an operation for appendicitis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. Allen and sons 
of Worcester are concluding their two 
weeks' vacation at the Allen cottage on 
the south shore of Lake Wickaboag. 

Game Warden Oscar L. Cregan with 
Mrs. Cregan and family of Auburn are 
spending a vacation at the home of 
Mr. Cregan's parents, Mr. and Mrs, John 
P. Cregan. 

Mrs. John J. Connelley and family 
are entertaining Kenneth Brigham of 
Somerville, Conn, formerly of Spring- 

roa*d is being made in pl*ce of the 
temporary building following the flood. 
A stone foundation'is being laid and is 
being covered with gravel which will 
be surfaced wth tarvia. The tempor- 
ary fill of the ffiSbd washed road has 
been washed out in the rains of late. 

Grounds of the Sacred Heart church 
were thrown open tonight for the first 
night of the lawn party. In place of 
the usual supper, there will be a cafe- 
teria supper served under the direction 
of the Ladies' sodality of the church 

field, and son of Frederick C. Brigham,' 0{ which Mrs. William A. Lftne is presi- 
once a resident of this town 

Miss Freeda E. Huyck of West 
Brookfield and Boston, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck, is enjoying 
her vacation at Martha's Vineyard as 
the guest of Miss Virginia Lord. 

Mri and Jtfrs. Earl Huyck and son, 

dent. Mrs. Lane will be assisted by 
Mrs. Napoleon G. St. Denis, Mrs. Jo- 
seph V; Stone and Mrs. William H. 
Macuin. On the grounds there are to 
be several booths. Walter F. Skiffing- 
ton and Mrs. Arnold Cutler are to be 
in charge of beano;  Leo J.  Manning, 

Robert, of Mohawk, N. Y, have re-1 chairman of the candy booth, Mrs. 
turned to their home after having spent j Walter F. SkifRngton is chairman of 
a vacation at the home of Mr. Huyck's the fancy article booth and her assis- 
uncle, Dr. Clifford J. Huyck and family, j tants w;u fce Mrs. David H. Robinson, 

Allan L. Wheeler of this town and M;ss Marjorie Stone, Mrs. Edward J. 
Truman Terry of Warren went by j'o'Day and Mrs. Charles J. Forrant. 
canoe from Milford to Boston over the; Miss Rita Skiffington and Mrs. Quinn 
week-end. They were met by Mrs. | are to ]jave charge of the home made 
Wheeler at the Harvard bridge and' can(jy booth and will be assisted by 
made the return trip by automobile. Miss Mae Pervier and Miss Madeline 

J. Frederick Blake of Worcester, for- \ jgaicc.m. Joseph Frew is 0hairman of 
merly of this town, has been visiting j the ice co\r\ tonic and ice cream booth. 

William A. Lane; Sr, will be in charge 
of the punch board and Charles J. 
Forrant will have charge of the hoop 
game. Napoleon G. St. Denis and Wal- 
ter F. Skiffington are serving as co- 
chairmen of the affair and are being 
assisted by William A. Lane, Alphonse 

his mother, Mrs. Charles A. Blake. 
Mr. Blake has returned from a two 
weeks' cruise as a member of the 
United States Naval Reserves to Cuba. 

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Doak of Ma- 
dura, India, are spending a vacation at 
the summer home of Mrs. Doak's par- 
ents, Rev. and Mrs. J. Howard Gay-1 Tadisernia| William H. Macuin, Sanford 
lord arid family, at the Gaylord sum-j A ' Fountain, William Campion, Leo 
mer cottage  on  the eastern  shore of  Manning,  William  E.  Cronirt,  Charles 
Lake Wickaboag. 

Miss Marjorie E. Stone, local WPA 
supervisor, was in Worcester on Thurs- 
day where she attended a meeting of 

J. Forrant, Thomas G. Hamel, Milton 
Griffin, Gilbert Geprge, Henry St. 
Onge, Gerald George^ Joseph Frew and 
Milton    Fountain.    Mrs.    William    E. 

the Worcester .district WPA, for a dis-' Cronin is serving as treasurer of the 
cussion of future procedure based on  affajr,   xhe proceeds from the donation 
the Worcester sewing project which has 
been adopted as the standard. 

Forty members of the Service clubs 
of the 4-H clubs arrived early Satur- 
day for a week end at Camp Wicka- 
boag. Miss Grace E. Moores and Leon 
O. Marshall county club agents of the 
Worcester County Extension Service 
welcomed the members. . J 

The Registrar of Voters, Benjamin 
P. Allen, James B. Haskins, Erne%t 
Bell and H. Ray Chesson, will be in the 
Selectmen's* room on Saturday evening 
between the hours of 7 arid 9 o'clock 
for the purpose of registering the new 
voters. - 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Smith with 
their son, and Gordon Stirling of this 
town and Miss Edna Freeman of Barre. 
formerly of this town, have returned 
to their respective homes after having 
enjoyed a vacation at Pdint, Judith, 
R. I. 

Members of the American Legion, 
post 244 and auxiliary unit members 
motored to West Warren on Wednes- 

Night. The West Warren post and 
auxiliary were the hosts of the eve- 
ning. 

Miss Edna Beauregarde will have 
charge of the entertainment of the 
Wickaboag Valley_ Association when it 
meets at District 2 school house on the 
evening of August 18. Miss Claire- 
Brunell of Gilbertville will serve re- 
freshments during the social hour and 
the school custodians will be R. Nelson 
Perry and Francis J. McRevey. 

The town department is busy at 
work on repairs of the bridge of the 
Boston and Albany railroad over the 
Boston and Albany railroad tracks. 
The bridge repair crew of the railroad 
company is in its cars on the south 
siding of the tracks. Heavy planking 
is being placed on the bridge. One- 
way traffic is being observed while the 
east side of the bridge is being planked. 

Sunday school children attending' the 
First Congregational church Sunday 
school and members of the Christian 
Endeavor society as invited guests en- 
joyed/'the annual picnic which was held 
Wednesday at Forest .lake in Palmer. 
The children and Christian Endeavor 
society members met at the home of 
the Sunday school superintendent, Mrs. 
Peter A. Brady, in the morning; Burs 
service was provided for the younger 

books are being received by Mrs. Cro- 
nin. Twelve awards will be made on 
Saturday night of the articles which 
have% been given by the business men 
of the town. On the last evening of 
the lawn party, Saturday night, the 
James A. Wood post, American Legion 
band, has been engaged to give a band 
concert. 

« ■». » ~ 

Quoting from Robert Service's works,' 
"many queer things are done in the 
land of the midnight sun by the men 
who toil for gold." 

But we think that many queer things 
are done right near home, and espec- 
ially after reading the following want 
ad which appears in today's paper: 

WANTED—Single man to drive 
stock automobile in a head-on-collision 
with another automobile at the Stur- 
bridge Fair Friday afternoon only, 
September 4th in connection with B. 
Ward Beam's International Congress 
of Daredevils. Must crash at speed of 
forty miles per hour or no pay. Already 

, have driver for other car.    Must give 
 —       —-        - unconditional release in case of injury 
day night where they attended Booster ^r   death.     Name   terms—address   B. 

Ward Beam, c/o Sturbridge Fair, Stur- 
bridge, Mass. 

When the ad was inserted we asked 
Beam if he expected to receive any 
applicants, and he. answered in the 
affirmative, saying, "many will apply, 
but few realize that it Jtakes real dat-, 
ing to drive head-on into another car 
which will also be manned by another 
daredevil who will be driving at equal 
speed." 

Asked if the men had any protec- 
tion, the promoter said that they did 
not, other than that they would be 
allowed to jump when the cars were 
within two feet of each other if they 
so desired, but if the driver believes 
that he has a better chance by staying 
in the machine, then he may do so. 

'    ' "     ■»■>'■» 

Penniless  Widows Rented 
Almost up'to, the 19th century in 

Massachusetts, penniless widows 
were rented out as servants for a 
year ^st «a time to. the highest bid- 
der, sometimes for as little as 18 
cents a year, their only compensa- 
tion being .room and board, be- 
cause the state could not afford a 
poorhouse—R. C. Dickey, Nashua, 
M. H., in Collier's Weekly. 

Locomotive?,   Horse*  Compared 
Britain's first railway,builders made 

children and private cars were in use | repeated experiments to establish the 
for the older ones. Throughout the day | relative cost of horses as against loco- 
there were many forms of activities. I motives, and only after an elaborate 
Boating was enjoyed as well as swim-, series of trials did they reluctantU 
ming.    In the afternoon  there was a 
soft ball game. A basket supper was 
served and the picnicers arrived home 
at 5:30 o^clock.. The picnic arrange- 
ments were in chargeHf Rev. Oliver 
F: Wiese, pastor of the church, and 
Mrs. Brady. 

come to the conclusion that the loco- 
motive was cheaper than the horse. 

Bird Lay* L»rge»t Egg 
The kiwi, a flightless bird of New 

Zealand, lays the largest egg, relative 
to the size of the bird, laid by any 
living species. » 

SHIELA, BROWN faced the construc- 
tion foreman defiantly. "You let g« 

of my arm this minute," she flared. 
Alone in the field office he grinned 

triumphantly'„ and pulled her closer. 
"Now listen, honey, Tm not.going to 
hurt yon." His tc-ther arm shot | out, 
Circling her slim waist. 

Suddenly old Grogan, the cook's, 
helper, was struggling with the fore- 
man and Shlela was flung against the 
wall. She darted through the open 
door, away from the battering din. 

Invisible from the camp below, Shlela 
sat on a hill that paralleled the new 
railroad spnr through the Arizomvdes- 
ert. At last, she realized, It had come; . 
just as old Grogan had told XBer It 
would. Grogan, old and crippled, had 
warned her from the first day' She had 
landed at the camp that the foreman 
would have to pay her out of Ms own 
pocket because the company did not al- 
low women In the camp. 

She had intended to go -farther west 
when she -had boarded a freight train, 
but the car she lad picked was shoved 
en to this new spur while she was 
asleep. Dead broke, half starved, her 
clothes In tatters, scared to death of 
the desert, she had accepted the fore- 
man's grinned offer of two dollars a 
Week to take care of his office. 

"Well, I'll be cow-kicked if It ain't 
a girl," said a slow voice. 

Shlela whirled with a startled cry. 
A rider on a great black horse had 
come up silently and was looking down 
on her in complete surprise. 

Shlela stared at his sllver-trlmmed 
saddle, his pearl-handled gons, green 
silk shirt and black beaver hat. "Who— 
who are you?" she asked in a small 
voice. 

"From the Rio Grande to the Cana- 
dian line I'm known as Buck Sawyer, 
broncho buster and horseman extraor- 
dinary. I saw the sunbeams dancing 
In your hair and came up for a look. 
Do you mind if I just sit and watch 
them?" hfc smiled. 

She heard herself saying, "1 guess a 
big hill like this wouldn't be crowded 
with two on it." 

Before she knew how It had come 
about Shlela was telling him how she 
had run away from an orphan asy- 
lum a few years ago, and that she had 
come west hoping to find a newer, 
fuller life In the open. He listened, 
hanging on every word. She did say, 
too, that she often came to tills hill In 
the evening to watch the. detert grow 
dark. He smiled and looked at the 
sun. 

"Great Horn Spoons, here I'm gas- 
sing like an old woman when I ought to 
be twenty miles up the line." He rose 
to go.   She stood up. 

There was a dashing smile on bis 
bronzed face, a reckless tilt to Ms 
black hat as he leaned toward her as If 
for a closer look—and kissed her full 
on the lips. He leaped for the sad- 
dle. There was a squeak of straining 
leather, a Jingle of ^Ilver spurs, and 
the great black wenf over the hill hi 
flying leaps. Shiela watched Mm out 
of sight, torn by her emotions. 

• Every night she sat on the Mil, wait- 
ing, hoping he'd come, afraid he would. 
Every day the foreman grew more poi- 
sonous In Ms attentions; now he was 
trying to be silky with her. The fourth 
night Bnck Sawyer dashed up, tossing 
her a package. 

Shlela opened It with trembling fin- 
gers. Neither spoke. Then: "Oh, Buck," 
she exclaimed, "a real flower! Where 
did you get It?" 

He laughed gayiy. "Stole It ont of. 
somebody's garden." He dismounted. 
"Do T get a kiss, Shlela?" 

"No," she screamed at him. "Yon— 
you're just like all men." She flung the 
flower' in his astonished face and fled 
blindly. 

But his laughter echoed In her ears 
late Into the night—even after she 
stole back and found the flower. 

Night after night she sat on the hill, 
but no knight on a black charger 
came. Old Grogan urged her to leave 
the camp, but she stayed- oarlffaylng 
the rider would Come back, yet fearful 
he would.. If he didn't come tonight— 

And Shlela was fighting-strong arms 
that closed on hep from behind. A 
hand covered her mouth. Then she felt 
herself being lifted high in the air, and 
heard the squeak of saddle leather. 

A wild thrill weiit through her. Sob- 
bing her happiness she rested her head 
on Buck Sawyer's bieijsr. He freed her 
bands and stared at her. surprised. 
Then • he laughed  recklessly. 

"What on earth were you going to 
do with me. Buck?" she asked softly, 
happily. 

"Kidnap you, of course; since I 
thought I couldn't get you any other 
way," he grinned triumphantly. "I al-. 
ways get what I go after. And I figured 
I'd have a chance with you If I had 
you alone." 

Shlela Lay sort and warm In bis 
arms—rwouderingly. A. far-off whip- 
poorwill called" to 11$ desert mate. The 
moon cut a golden path through the 
JWue-velvet night Bnck Sawyer 
watched the stars twinkle In her-eyes. . 
His face came closer to her «ln the 
chaotic silence. "Old Jesse Blalne is a 
justice of the peace," he told her. "And 
right back of his house there's a trail 
that goes clear to the moon and the 
Stars. It's sliver by day and golden 
by night. Will.jou let me show It to 
Sou'" %- 

"Can your bnrse carry two, Buckl" 
She snuggled closer. 

He pillowed her head with bis arms. . 
There came a jingle of silver spurs. 
Buck   laughed.   "Old   Blacky  Is  shod 
with wings tonight, my love." 

f 
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Miss Luna I. Smith is spending a 
vacation at Harwichport, Cape Cod. 

Miss Frances Cormier has returned 
after a week's visit at North Adams. 

Mrs. Alice Harrington of Cambridge 
has been visiting Spencer friends this 
week. 

Miss Doris Valley is spending a, week 
with Mrs. William Latham of Worces- 
ter.  ■ , 

Mrs. Maty Long of Brockton is visit- 
ing with her sister, Mrs. Cornelius Sul- 
livan of Linden street. 

Mrs. Sarah Sanborn and daughter, 
Gertrude, left«last Monday for an auto 
trip through Maine. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Seymour, High 
street, spent the weekend Visiting his 
parents in Philadelphia. 

Harry S. Tripp, former postmaster, 
has returned after a month at Menem- 
sha,  Marthas Vineyard. 

Misses Mary and Evangeline God- 
dard have returned after spending a 
week at Newport, R. I. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tibbetts of Welles- 

ley, have returned after a visit with 
Rev. and Mrs. Herbert F. Fulto,n. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Mulcahy of High 
street  have  returned  from a vacation 

Brookfield 

We had occasion a few weeks ago to spend a half hour with one of the 

lost prominent citizens of Eastport, Me., and naturally our conversation 

drifted toward a discussion of the merits of "Quoddy," which is condemned 

by leading engineers as a foolish monstrosity and a waste of forty or 

more millions of dollars; while a •few others see in it an experiment that 

is  bound   to bring  about  great  things,  at  least, for  this   furthermost 

outpost of the United States.    While our friend maintained that the 

scheme was sound from an engineering viewpoint, yet his main argument 

against discontinuance was tl»e financial loss which would result to people s 

who have gone to the locality and invested money in various enterprises 

in the belief that the project was to be permanent.   That is "just too bad," 

as the saying of the day goes, for those who speculated on a big chance 

there.    But if army engineers say the plan is impractical^ if the cost of 

producing  power based  on  any i reasonable  consideration  of  cost  and 

investment, would be exces^iv^pvf ther,e is no more immediate market for 

/electric current than existing~agencies can supply; if- Congress after due 

^consideration refuses to advance more funds for the great experiment; one 

can^bardly understand the mind of the President when he promises the 

—-people of the Quoddy section that the project "will be finished:"   It of 

course is hard to swallow one's pride and admit that one has been wrong, 

when one has moved contrary to the judgment of valid authority, yet *a 

thought should be directed toward the interest "of poor Mr. Taxpayer 

occasionally. t '-,',* 
_f o     - 

It is difficult at any time to arouse the sympathy of some people m 

the tribulations of others, but there are many whose charitable" impulses 

are aroused by every case of need and want that*comes to their attention. 

There is danger, however, that even these last may become "hard-boiled" 

by the trend of today's events, when they see able bodied men, some of 

them experienced in certain lines of employment, apparently losing ambi- 

tion and willing to coast along, living on government subsistence, but who in 

other days under similar circumstances would be dusting around trying to 

find some employment that would yield them a real living. What the 

depression and local government aid has done to the spirit of such 

people as these is beyond estimate. What it has done to the eongenitally 

lazy or indifferent is a worse spectacle. Let's hope for times and con- 

ditions that will restore men's initiative and ambition and arouse* in them 

a sensibility of the responsibilities they should each assume. To separate 

deserving charity cases from the unworthy has always been a most diffi- 

cult task, but henceforth it is likely to be more troublesome because there 

will be so many more whose sensitiveness to accepting aid or charity 

has been broken down by the conditions of these past three or four 

years and the means taken to remedy them. ■■..,, 
v    ^ o ,—. 

- We once knew a gentleman who sometimes took prominent part 

in the discussion of .such matters as were agitating the minds of his fellow 

citizens, and his manner of approach in an argument was sometimes 

rather unusual,'yet rfuite effective. He was suspected sometimes of not 

being wholly sincere and faithful to the party to which he was supposed 

to have allegiance, because of his merhod of attack. Instead of building 

up argument for his supposed party affiliates, he would make such extrav- 

agant statements and charges and ridiculous accusation against the other 

side that he actually harmed his own party instead of helping it, and 

lhat was what he really intended to do. We would not charge Fr. 

Coughlin with any such intentions or with lack of sincerity, yet his 

language, of late has been so extreme, a great many believe that his is be- 

coming a negative influence and that he may unconsciously be aiding the 

New Dealers whom he charges with unfaithfulness and "double crossing." 

 ■ o  

It is difficult for us at this distance to appraise the causes which 

have led to the civil war that is now engaging Spain. Of one thing we 

may be certain, however, and that is that communism will make the best 

of the situation and build itself into a place of authority if the internecine 

strife continues for long. And another thing is.plain enough, and that is, 

when ruling powers or powerful minorities get into an attitude of 

antagonism toward religion, of whatever denomination, and begin burning 

and pillaging -churches, we may expect a situation as near chaos as one 

may ever witness, and instability of government and of the public welfare. 

We have the striking examples of conditions in Mexico, Russia, Germany 

and Spain to afford us warning of what happens when man forsakes God 

or the eternal principles of religion for some man-made shifting code of 

morals.    /' 

/  o  
' The long drawn out legal technicalities that follow upon conviction of 

Capital Crime—of which the electrocution in a Worcester County affair 

last week and the Lindbergh Case are, conspicuous instance—are sad 

reflections upon our system of legal procedure. Certainly capital punish- 

ment should not be visited upon anyone until the defense has had every 

opportunity of presenting its case fully, but when the state Supreme Court 

has passed upon appeal and denied a new trial it certainly is cruel torture 

to build false hope* in the condemned by running from this justice to 

that and to the Governor and Executive Council, when there seems little 

reason for so doing.      ../ 

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Harris are 
at Mattapoisett for ten days. Edward 
Allen is substituting at the Maher 

market. ■ i 
Mr   and  Mrs. J.  Henri   Morin  and     M«s Je*n McNamara of Hyde street 

granddaughter,  Lucille, have  returned  » visiting friends in Springfield; 

after a  two weeks'  visit, with friends      Andrew   J.   Leach,   Jr.,. of   KimbaH 
and  relatives in  St Johns  and  Mon-  street, is spending a vacation at Hamp- 
treal, P. Q. t0B Bea^hl/NT. H. 

Edward R. McDonough, who has Mrs. Harry Hayes of the Over-River 
been directing the playground activi- district is visiting at the home of her 
ties, left this week for Maine accom- sister, Mrs. Irene Dupolo, in St. Cyril, 

panied by Mrs. McDonough and their  Canada. "* %- -: 

son, Peter. ' !    Thomas J. McNamara of Hyde street 
* Mr. and Mrs. Frank Condon and Spent the weekend and Monday of this 

■daughter, Miss Marcia of Glen Falls, week in Bjverly** where he was a for. 
N. Y, formerly of this town are spend-  mer  resident. 

tag a week with Mrs. Ella Stoddard, Joseph Daley of New York City 
Lincoln street. spent   the   weekend  with  his  brother- 

David Boulton, son of Attorney and in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs, Joseph 
Mrs. Howard C. Boulton, has returned J. Durkin of Main street.     » 

to his summer home at  Lake Lasha-      Mr.  and Mrs.  Howard Kimball and 
way, after^two weeks' visit with-friends children, Donald and Dean, passed-the' 
at  Ely, Vt. week-end at the home of his mother, 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walker of Bridge-  Mrs.  Walter Kimball, in Littleton, 

port,  Conn.,  are  spending   two weeks      Leon   Pratt   of   High   street,   Janies 
with  her sister and husband, Mr. and  Herbert  and   William   Ryan, have   re- 
Mrs. Arthur H. Sagendorph and family,  turned from a motor trip through sec- 
High street. tibns of the New  England states and 

Lucy   Ann    Dadman,    daughter   of  Canada.' 

Mr. and Mrs. George Dadman of Da-      Mr.   and   Mrs.   Ernest  Adshead,   Jr., 
rien, Conn., is visiting with her grand-  an(j   family  and   Mr.  and   Mrs.  J.   E. 
parents,   Dr.  and  Mrs. A. W.  Brown,   Erickspn and family of-Worcester are 
East  Main  street. spending  a vacation  at Ward's grove 
. Mrs^_Bessie   Brunelle  and   daughter,  on the west shore of Lake Quabpag. 

William Rogan of Cherry street, who! Minnie, of Greenfield, have returned to      Postmaster, and   Mrs.   Matthew   M. 
is confined to his home with illness is  their home after spending a week with  Daley of  West  Main  street spent the 
reported  to be much improved. 

Louis Cormier of New York -spent 
the week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs.  Fred . Cormier,  Lincoln street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Linus H. Bacon and 
daughter, Mary, of Cherry street, are 
at their cottage at Lake Lashaway. 

Mrs. Eva Turner has returned to 
Chester after a visit with her mother, 
Mrs. George Leete of Summit street. 

Superintendent Joseph Hadley of 
Sibley Farms, and family, are at Black 
River, N. Y., on a ten days' vacation. 

Miss Agnes McAuliffe, Linden street, 
is visiting her aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. J. Holland, Canobie Park, N: H. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marsh of Roches- 
ter, Vt., visited their son and wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Victor Marsh, Cottage street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy S. Andrews and 
family  are   enjoying  a   vacation  in  a 
cottage at  Harwichport on Cape Cod. 

Mr. and  Mrs.  Frank Bemis returned 
last Sunday after spending two weeks 
in Brookfield with his brother's family. 

Mr. and' Mrs. Wilfred Spooner, South 
Spencer, left last Sunday on an auto 
trip for several days- through Canada. 

Miss Yvonne LeGuern, district nufse, 
has returned from a month's vacation 
spent in  France and has resumed hier 
duties. 

Miss Lillie Peck of Cambridge is 
spending the month of August with her 
cousin, Miss Cora Chamberlain, Lin- 
coln  street. 

Miss Virginia Walsh, daughter of 
Walter Walsh, Greenville street, is vis- 
iting her aunt, Mrs. George W, Holmes 
of Braintree. 

Mrs. Emily A. Roberts and sons, Er- 
nest and Zane, of High street, had as 
week-end guests, Mr. and Mrs. Roberts 
of  Hanover, N. H. 

Mrs. Ruth Latham, Ingleside avenue, 
Worcester, has been spending a week 
with   her   grandmother,    Mrs.    Lydia 

snd c 

Mr-  and  Sfi* G~ 

Mrs. Anna Abbott of MH 
f-ndMre.^0^! 
Sylv.a  and John, /"" 
and Mr. and Mrs.   \ 
and   daughter,   Pam.,   ^C 
visited  Sunday „   *■ - 

of Mr. and Mrs. cw,   „ 
Quaboag. ,   larence Croob,! 

Mr. and Mrs. Euge, 
""■"er   Ba " 

home, 
daughter   Barbara Z^M 
their 
after ,, Whds°r, Out 

a week's visit with v 
'"•law and sister, Dr aJ » 
Jadaire,   at   Lake  ^^ 
dinner and dancim- -T* 
in Worcester an&**■ 
of the Canadian guest?   * * 

North BrooM 

Mrs. Brunelle's sister, Mrs. Samuel Hy- weekend with Mrs. Daley's parents in 

man of High street. Burlington, Vt.   THeir. daughter, Mary 

Mrs. Antoinette Bacon, daughter and Jane,   remained  for  a  visit   with   her i lieved 
husband, * Mr. and. Mrs. Frederick Fer- grandparents. 
gusbn, and sister, Miss Mary Carpen- Mr and Mrs charles Mann and ^ 
ter, all of Cherry street, are spending a dren Maurice and Nancy have returned 

week  with  friends m  Springfield. to their home in poughkeepsie   N   Y., 

Dr. and Mrs. Raymond McMurdo of after having passed a vacation at the 
High street and their sons, Raymond home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Leao, 
and   Gordon,   have  returned   from  an   Kimball street. 
automobile trip to Prince Edward rMr and Mrs August . LeFort and 
Island, Nova Scotia and Moncton, children, Stanley, Barbara, Roy, Ruth, 

"• B. . Eleanor and  Raymond,  of  Worcester, 
Mr, and Mrs. C. Newton Prouty had  were   guests   Sunday   at   the   farm  of' 

as weekend guests at their summer cot-  Mr    and   Mrs.   Joseph   Broughton   in 
tage,    Lake   Lashaway,   Mr.   Prouty's  Over-River district, 
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Albert'    Mr    and   Mrs    Fred   L.. DeWitt   of 
Benson,   formerly  Marion   Prouty  and  sherman street and Mr  and Mrg   Gor. 

don   Terry   of   Podunk   section,   East 

Gasdline Thieve, Aettv. 

The third gasoline theft he* J 
past few weeks on Bell pj "1 
portec1 Monday when ]ams^ 
Providence, R I eMe • 

•early Monday morning h J 
-Providence after passing the weT 
he

fl
r^dif°Veredhis*8asta"tb^ 

rifled of its entire contents T»0« 
residents of the same street bawl 
ported that gasoline was sto]Jl 

their cars while they were parked! 
ing the night.   Residents close hi 
scene  of the  latest theft report, 
disturbance   Monday   m0rnin!, 

four a. m.    Little attention wai'. 
at the time to the matter but it „\ 

' now that at that time tie j 
occurred. 

■♦ » »   ■  

Mr. and' Mrs. Harwood Howlt 
School street have been entert 
Miss Harriet Tuttle of Warren, 

County Dog Officer Walter G.l 
ton   was   here  on  Monday confeL 
with  Chief  of ■ Police Leo DelndJ 
unlicensed dogs.   At the present! 
taxes  of  many  dogs are stilfj 
and owners atewarhed to pay i 
subject to th\^aw? 

son,   Robert,  of  New  Canaan.   Conn. 
Mrs. Albert O'Qoin, wife of selectman 

O'Coin, is spending a week in Concord, 
N. H., visiting her son, Harry L, 
O'Coin, who is principal of the Con- 
cord College of Business. She will 
return tomorrow accompanied by her 
son and wife. 

Miss Dorothy Fulton, daughter of 
Rev. and Mrs. Herbert F. Fulton, has 
returned   after   two   weeks'   vacation 

Brookfield, have returned from a vaca- 
tion spent at Old Orchard Beach, Me., 
and Torrington, Conn. 

John Leao of Kimball street has re- 
turned to his home after passing a 
holiday with his junior high school 
classmate, Richard Gavitt, at the lat- 
ter's summer camp on Quantaug 
Beach, Westerly, R. I. 

Major   Herman   Wright  returned   to 

LOCALS 

Th.e Fish and Game club will conduct 
a clambake and fox and coon dog trials 
August 30 at their grounds, Maple 
street. 

Gaudette-Kirk post, A. L., have 
named the following to present a list 
of officers for election next month: 
Roger S. Warren, Francis O. Lifter, 
Edward Gregoire, Frederick Paul and 
Arthur Lapierre. 

Numerous Boy Scouts of Troop f 16 
of St. Mary's and twelve of Troop 115 

, of the Congregational Church, under 
the direction of Walter Bouffard, scout 
master "pf St. Mary's are at Treasure 
Valley Camp, Paxton, for a week. 

The American Legion auxiliary will 

conduct a whist party tonight at the 

Legion house, Main street. The pro- 

ceeds will be used towards the pur- 

chase of new uniforms. The <x>mmit- 

tee: Mrs. Ethelyn Cheney, Mrs. Elsie 

Talbot and Mrs.  Delia Cassavant. 

Father John T. Casey of Grafton, 

Rev. Patrick Carey of Dalton, _ and 

Rev. Francis E. Cra,ven, curate at Our 

Lady of- the Rosary church, read 

prayers at the* grave during the inter- 

ment of Miss Mary A. McDonnell, who 
died fast, week. Burial was in the 
family lot in the parish cemetery in 
charge of P. McDonnell Co. 

Valley, Grove street. 
/ Mr.  and  Mrs.  James  R.  Childs and 
son, of  Linden  street, left last Satur- 
day to visit Worcester friends in their 
cottage at Fairhaveiy. 

Miss Helen Gale, (teacher at Green- 
wich, Conn., is speeding part of her 
vacation with her mother, Mrs. Charles 
Gale of South Spencen- 

W. J. Heffernan lectured before the 
faculty and students at the summer 
school at the State Teachers college at 
Hyannis on Thursday. 

Charles Putnam of the Worcester 
County Trust Company is having a two 
weeks' vacation. Mrs. Rachel Dunn is 
substituting in the bank. 

Richardson Prouty from Fort Devens 
will spend the rest of his Vacation at 
Lake Lashaway with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Newton Prouty. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Newell, Jr., of 
Pleasant street, have returned from a 
vacation trip that included visits to 
Maine and  New  Hampshire. 

Ruth Messier of Irving street, daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Messier, 
spent last Sunday as guest of Miss 
Martha Prouty at Lake Lashaway 

Charles Lindberg, young son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Lindberg of Worces- 
ter, is visiting.his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Sibley, High street. - 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mardigan have 
returned to Weymouth after a visit 
with Mrs. Mardigan's parents, Mr. afid 
Mrs. Mellon H. Albro of Cottage street? 

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Audejte^ 
Greenville street, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugo Richards, Ash street, have re- 
turned, after" a motor trip through 
Canada/ 
- MfjTind Mrs.-Charles S. Ross and son, 
Milton, spent last Sunday at Pleasure 
Beach, Waterford, Conn., as guests of 
Prof, and Mrs. Wallace Powers of 
Amherst. 

Mrs. Alex Sarrasin, Charlton road, 
spent the week-end in New York City, 
attending a meeting of the Dancing 
Teachers' association at the Park Cen- 
tral Hotel. 

spent  at  Washington,  D!C,  Norfolk,'..   _ •. ,.     .        ,:. 
„ , <_, .•-■ _■    ,    ,T   ..     ...    his Common street home Sunday after 
va., and Hampton Beach, N. H.    Her . 

two weeks spent at Fort Ethan Allen 

Ten cents perline, first insertaj 
five cents per line for each i 
tional insertion; count about a 
words per line. Minimum < 
twenty-five cents. 
Cards of Thanks 50c. A i 
is   made   for   resolution of i 
dolence according to space." 

sister, Beverly, is visiting at East Tem- 
pleton,  where they formerly  lived. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Henry, Wakefield of 
Worcester, formerly of Spencer, and 
the Rev. and Mrs. William.H. Wake- 
field of North Attleboro, who are 
visiting them on their vacation, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. George Lamb and Mrs. 
George B. Wakefield last Monday. 

in Burlington, Vt. The two weeks 
were devoted by officers to study and 
group discussions of problems and 
strategy. 

Mrs. James Cronin and her twin 
daughters, Betty and Nancy, of Kim- 
ball street, Miss Arlene Bretton of Kim- 
ball street,  Misses Balbina and Gloria 

, Tifierie of Charlton and Miss Margaret 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wilday of Pleasant  r„„„-„     ,   „ _      ... 

., ...     I Lromn   of   bomerville   are   passing   a 
week's   vacation   at   Hampton   Beach, 
N.  H. 

Mrs. William A. Clark of "The Ever- 
greens," Miss Myra Hobbs of River 
street, Arland Noyes of Howard street 
and Archibald JafTray of River street 
attended    the    performance    of    "The 

street have as guests Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Allen and son Allen Jr. of 
Advance, Mo., formerly of Rochdale. 
Mrs. Allen was formerly Miss Ethel 
Parker, a granddaughter of Mrs. Wilday, 
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Parker of Rochdale. 

WANTED—Single   man   to 
stock automobile in a head-onci 
with another automobile at tie I 
bridge    Fair    Friday   afternoon i 
September (4th in connection will 
Ward   Beam's   International C«a 
of Daredevils.   Must crash at s 
forty miles per hour or no pay. 
have driver for other car.   Must;) 
unconditional release in case ( 
or   death.     Name   terms—addre 
Ward Beam, c/o Sturbridge Fair,| 
bridge, Mass. 

Miss Cora Chamberlain entertained. 
a party of eighteen relatives and poy,al,Fam,1>r' g>ven by Louise Gallo- 
friends Wednesday afternoon at her ■ ™*s company at Lake Nipmuc, Men- 
home on Lincoln' street, in honor of don, last Saturday evening 

her sister, Mrs. Leo Waters of Eureka, 
Calif., who is here on a visit. Miss 
Chamberlain was assisted as the hos- 
tess by Mrs. Victor Marsh. 

Miss Mary Elizabeth Morse, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Morse, left 
last Wednesday for Toronto, Ontario, 
to spend ten days with Prof, and Mrs. 
James MacGillivray (Eleanor Lane), 
Her host will return with Miss Morse, 
August 22 to finish their vacation with 
Mrs. MacGillivary's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter E. Lane, South Spencer. 

■ • » • 

Thibault    Elected    Vice President    of 
Town and City Clerks' Association 

William A. Thibault, town clerk 
heire for. the past eight years, was 
elected vice-president of Worcester 
County Town and City Clerks' Associ- 
ation at a meeting held in the Lan- 
caster town hall Wednesday. It was 
the annual meeting of the association 
and town and city clerks from all over 
the county attended. 

Other officers elected were: Clifford 
H. Wilcox of Royalston, president; 
Louis A. Hans, Rutland, secretary; Al- 
bert F. Evans, Winchendon, treasurer; 
executive board, Robert, L. Leonard of 
Grafton, Daniel H. McKenna of Leices- 
ter and O. Boyer of South Barre. 

Dr. and Mrs. C. Rice Gadaire and 
daughter Sylvia will return to their 
Springfield home Saturday after a sum- 
mer spent at their cottage at Lake Qua- 
boag. Dr. Gadaire will devote the re- 
mainder of the summer in preparation 
for his classes in biology and chemistry 
at American  International College 

Relatives and friends here have re- 
ceived word from Miss Eleanor Roper 
of Lincom street that she is spending a 
brief holiday at Lago di Como, in 
northern Italy. After closing her resi-. 
dence here last November, Miss Roper 
went to France, where she has Jaeen 
visiting her sister, Miss Julia A Roper, 
a permanent resident of Paris. After 
her Italian visit, Miss Roper plans to 
winter in Jugoslavia. 

FOR     SALE—Three-year-old _ 
Ayrshire    and   Guernsey, 
street, Spencer. 

FOR   SALE—At 22 Holmes I 
Spencer,   Modern  Cottage HOIK] 

Garage. 

EXCHANGE-8  room house,; 
2   acres   land",   hen  house., In 
Brookfield   on   Main  road, to I 
home near Spencer.   I 
Grain Co. 

FOR SALE—Two Family Ha 
Acre-of Land-Steam Heat "ft I 
at5-GrantSt.-Applyatl4»| 
Spencer. 

TO  LET—After Sept. 1^' 
Tenement,  34 Main St,, Speocerj 
Evenings-^F. Felix. 

FOR SALE-Heifer wfl kg 
August. Call John £*"*'» 
street, Spencer, T 
p. m-. 

FOR   SALE-Building W. 
boag lake shore, 50 x 110, goo*' 

tion,  low  price. Tel. 2120 S« 

TENEMENT TO RENT - ' 
Conveniences - 19 May it- 
George Dunn. 

Brookfield 
The feast of the Assumption of the, 

Blessed Mother will be celebrated Sat- 
urday morning at St. Mary's church 
with Masses at six and seven o'clock. 
Special devotions that will include 
recitation of the rosary and prayers to 
the Sacred Heart will be held on Thurs- 
day, Friday and Saturday evenings at 
seven o'clock. Confessions will be 
heard each evening after the devofions. 

Lumber— 
Builders' Supplies 

Millwork — Doors — Windows — Panels- 
Builders' Finish — Wallboard — Cabinets- 
Lime — Cement — Flue Linings -1 p,aSter 

—Fireplace Dampers—Ash Dumps—Clean- 
out Doors—NaUs—Trim Hardware-Km- 

d lings—Shavings. 
• -'•    i . •- . ,(vft&&% 
WE ARE NOW EQUIPPED FOR PROMPT SERVICE AND W 

T 

SPENCER LU&&ER and SUPPLYC°] 
Wall St,,  Spencer 

.   SPENGER 

t «t "Vis to 10:" P. M. 

oortitl,eR,ch
L."[ W    sbortSubjecte. 

^ WhitV Angel 
Mgins of Man" 
£ Joan H.»holt 

. News 

■^DTAUGUST^ 

"Half Angel" 
LFr»«.D«, Brian Donlevy 

fjdIChwle. Butterworth     , 

"Winds   of   Ac 
Wasteland" 
with Star Cart 

Short Subjects 
Wl       ,      • . —,  

^TSATTAUG. « • "    ■ 
"The Return of 

Sophie Lang" 
.ifartrudeMichaoLSir Guy 

Standing. R»r Milland, 
Elizabeth Patterson 

Short Subjects 

Louis Collette 

Louis Collette, seventy-nine, died 
Thursday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Mary J. Bousquet, 19 Cherry 
street, where he had made his home 
for several years. He was a retired 
plumber. He was a native of South- 
bridge but had lived here most of his 
life. His wife, Mrs. Alice (Gonyer) 
Collette, died about fifteen years ago. 
His nearest relative is a niece, Mrs. 
William O'Coin of this town. The body 
was removed to the Morin Funeral 
Home, Maple street. The funeral will 
be held from' there Saturday - morning 
and will be followed by "a libera at 
9:30 a. m. at St. Mary's church. Burial 
will be in St. Mary's cemete-y. 

Joseph Vilandre 

Joseph Vilandre, seventy-six, of 121 
Mechanic street, a retired painter, died 
late last night at St Vincent's hospi- 
tal,- Worcester, following an illness of 
several  weeks. H-- 

He was born in Canada arid had 
lived in Spencer for fifty-five years. His 
wife, Mary (Paul) Vilandre, died nine 
years ago. He leaves three sons, Daniel, 
Napoleon and Maxime Vilandre of 
Spencer and two daughters, Misses 
Janet and Corinne Vilandre, both of 

Spencer.  , 

, The funeral arrangements, which are 
incomplete,, are in charge of -J. Henri 
Morin & Son. 

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT 
RT ASBESTOS SHING1ES SAVE YOU MANY TIMES THEIR COST 

lOmiptrioa of many yean many homeowner* needleuly add more than 20% to 
, im cm of their homes, because of constant repair and repainting bills 
MM Shingle*, on the other hand, end such expense once and for all. They not 
, tost yon nothing in the end by saving their own cost, but they continue to 

I you money throogh the years. 

.NITER need repairs.    NEVER n»d repainting.   .NEVER rot or crack*. 

Tks Elements—Rain, Wind, Sun, Snow or-Jce—Make No Impression 
on Them Lifetime Shingles. 

All KINDS OF ROOFING ALSO—IN ASBESTOS AND ASFHALT 

flFtaflSM Such Work Over a Period of Y«»r». CM on Vt for Fret Estimate}. 

BAY STATE ROOFING CO. 
9 Piedmont St., Worcester, Mass. 

IG, FONTAINE—Genl Mgr. 
1 Mechanic St., Spencaa, Ma 

Pali Move Into Second Place In Twi- 
light League 

i .«i-..-.«i.> <m i»..»n» s a s ■ ■ ■■"* 'i"i">"i"i 

ECONOMY 
In Furniture  Buying! 

Our store is filled with economy inspira- 
tions in beautiful furniture and home 
necessaries at amazing prices . . . Now 
u the time to refurnish .your home . . . 
partial or completely ... at wonderful 
•avings. Come in today! 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
SPENCER AND BROOKFIELD 

Emma's Pals moved into second 
place in the local Twilight league by 
defeating the American Legion 5 to 3 
last Friday night at the Athletic Field. 
R. Lamonthe, left fielder for the Pals 
was the star hitter of the contest; out 
of three times at bat he connected with 
one homer and a three-bagger. 

The only time that the Legion 
scored during the game was in the 
fourth stanza when they tallied three 
runs. Fecteau, the first man up, 
walked. He scored when McAvoy sent 
one out into center for a hit. Bosse 
made a wild throw of Berthiaume's 
grounder which sent McAvoy to third 
and Berthiaume to first. ' McAvoy 
scored on an error by Savageau and 
Berthiaume went to second. Ber- 
thiaume went to third on C. Lavalle's 
short grounder to A. Ethier, who 
caught him at first. . Wedge singled 
into center and Berthiaume scored. 
Wedge was caught stealing second and 
the side was retired when Thibault 
fanned. 

This game puts the Pals one game 
behind the C. O. F., the league leaders. 
The Foresters have two more games to 
play to finish the season while the 
Pals have three, two regulars and one 
rained-out game. If the Foresters lose 
either one of their two games, the Pals 
will  tie  them  for first place. 

Probably the toughest game that the 
Foresters have -on schedule will be the 
one with the American Legion August 
14'. Another game is with the Kleven 
team, who are at the bottom of the 
league. They have added some new 
men and when they meet the Foresters 
anything can happen. The shoe makers 
got a lucky break last Monday night 
when they were scheduled to play the 
Foresters and it became too dark to 
play. Two of their men were late in 
showing up and after the game started 
they did not have a sub on the bench. 

Box score of Friday night's game': 
VEMMA'S PALS 

Beland rf   4 
M. O'Connor cf  4 
R. Lamonthe If   3 
A. Vandale  lb      3 
A. Ethier.ss 2 
H. Lavallee 2b ...... 3 
Savageau c     3 
B. Collette 3b 3  ■ 
Bosse p  ,  3 

AMERICAN LEGIOr 
D. Ethier ss  3 
Kosuluk   lb   ...-  3 
Fecteau  p  2 
McAvoy c   2 
Berthiaume  If     2 
Fecteau   rf     1 
C. Lavallee 3b  3 
Wedge 2b .'.  3 
Thibault cf    2 
Trahan  cf  3 
Emma's  Pals       0    0 0   2 
A.  L. 0   0 0   3 

Runs: Beland 1, M. O'Connor 1, R. La- 
monthe 2, A. Vandale 1, Fecteau 1, Mc- 
Avoy 1, Berthiaume 1; errors: Sava- 
geau 3, Bosse 1, D. Ethier 1, C. La- 
vallee 1; A. Ethier 1, H. Lavallee 1, D. 
Ethier 2; three-base hit, R. Lamonthe; 
home run, R. Lamonthe; base on balls, 
off Bosse 1, off Fecteau 1; Struck out, 
by Bosse 9, by. Fecteau 8; hits, off 
Bosse, -4 in 7 innings, Off Fecteau, 7 in 
7 innings; hit by pitcher, Bosse; win- 
ning pitcher, Bosse; losing pitcher, Fec- 
teau;. umpire,   Meloohe. 

1 1       0 
0 2   .   0 
2 0       0 
1 6       0 
1 0       0 
0 0       0 
0 8       1 
0 0      0 
2 0    - 2 

1 1       4 
1 6      0 
0 0;     0 
1 9      0 
0 0      0 
0 0       0 
1 1    ' 1 
0 0      2 
0 0       0 
0 1      0 

3 0 .0-5 
0 0   0—3 

Brookfield Shuts Out C. O. F. 2-0 

24 
flour 

I Serriee 

Phone 
Spencer 

618 

KINGSLEY\MODERN FUNERA 

^Pressheiy BEAUTIFUL 
o" '*!<   ?"'" aai beautifully simple  service that  is   so 
Symi   LS'"d' Kingsley'a have gained a wide reputation. 

»   pathetically    understanding    the    wishes    of    others, 
n8"ey works constantly to lighten the burdens. 

I^NGSLEY FUNERAL SERVICE 
Mam Street Spencer 

Modern, Efficient Ambulance Service 

The Brookfield Merchants defeated 
the C. O. F., local Twilight league 
leaders, 2 to 0, on Community grounds, 
Brookfield, last Tuesday night. Marty 
Leach, the Brookfield twirler, tossed 
a one-hit game. l£osulek, first sacker 
for the Foresters, was the only member 
of the local group to get to first base. 

The box score: 
BROOKFIELD 

ab  r  h po  a-  e 
Fiske  lb     3   0    1 10    1   0 
Avedian rf   3   1    0   1   0   0 
Daley   ss       3   0    1    1   3   0 
Gadaire  3b       3   0    1    1    4   0 
Connors cf      3    1    11    0   0 
McAvoy c      3   0 
Leaeh   p        3 
Nelson If   3 
Mara 2b     2 

1 1 
1 1 
1 
1 4 
1 0 

0   0 2 
0   1 1 

0 0 
1 -0 
0   0 
2 0 

Totals ...?  26   2   7 21 11   0 
SPENCER 

ab  r  h po  a 
Beaudreau  2b       3 
O'Coin rf  .•'■/.. 3» 

0   0 
0   0 

R. Collette ss ,3   0   0 
Morin c ...; .'. 3 0 0 
Snay If   2 0 0 
M. Collette 3b     2 0 0 1 1 0 
Cosylek  lb    2 0 1 6 0 ,1 
Wedge cf   2 0 0 0 0 0 
Gaudette p  .v '2 0 0 0 1 9/f 

Totals ...t.  22   0   1 18   8   2. 
"Stolen bases, Mara, Connors, Avedian; 

left on bases, Brookfield 4, Spencer 1; 
struck od^by Leacb 6, by Gaudette 3; 
time of game, 1 hour, 5 minutes; um- 
pires, Conipton and Landroche. 

» » *' —     ^ 
C.  O.  F.  and  Marlboro  Team" Clash 

Here Sunday 

. The C. O. F., leaders of the local 
Twilight league;-will play the St. Jeans 
of Marlboro next Sunday afternoon at 
the Athletic Field. Thjs" is the first 
time that the local ball d)ub has played 
the Marlboro group and a good" crowd 
of visitors is expected to attend. 

KAYO POWERLUBE 
For perfect engine performance and 

economy, reduces wear; prevents burnt- 
out bearings and increases oil mileage, 
cafi  - 

F. H. BLAKE 
2J6 Main St., Spencer. Tel.  212C 

Emma's  Fall  Defeated  by  Matchless, 
3-1 

Emma's Pals,' contenders for first 
place, were defeated by the Matchless, 
cellar position holders, Wednesday 
night at the Athletic Field. The score 
wasf 3 to. 2 and was one of the best 
games to be presented by the Twilight 
league boys this season. Bird and 
Berthiaume,. rival pitchers,, were at 
their best, Berthiaume allowing five 
well scattered hits and "Connie'.' Bird 
permitting but four. "Monk" Harris, 
snappy center fielder for the Match- 
leis, proved, that he,was a hitter too, 
when he sent a hot grounder down 
the first base line for one of the .neat- 
est three-base hits that has been seen 
at the park this season. 

The Pals tallied a run in theHthird 
frame and the Matchless tied-it up in 
the fourth. From then on a real ball 
game was in progress and it was the 
team's game who go^4he breaks. 

The breaks came for the Matchless 
in the first half of the last stanza. Con? 
nor flied out''to Vandale. Bird jour- 
neyed to second when B. Collette 
threw wild to first. Bird scored on 
Deslaurier's single into left who went 
to third on an error by H. Lavallee. 
The next, a bunt by Matheson, was 
probably the neatest squeeze play seen 
for some time at the park. He laid 
down a beautiful bunt a few feet from 
the box and Deslauriers was across the 
plate almost before the ball was picked 
up by Berthiaume., Matheson was 
caught out at first. The side was re- 
tired when J. O'Connor fanned. 

The box score: 
MATCHLESS 

ab     h     po      a 
Cole 2b  3        1       3        1 
N. Ethier ss 3       0'      0       4 
Belmore rf      3       1       0       0 
Connor c     3        1       5       0 
Bird p       3       0       1        1 
Deslaurier 3b   3       1        1        2 
Matheson  lb       2       0       8       0 
J. O'Connor If    3       0       2       0 
Harris cf    2       1        1       0 

Totals  ...25       5     21       8 
EMMA'S  PALS 

ab h po a 
Mullett rf      2 1 1 0 
Bosse  rf    1 P 0 0 
M.O'Connor  cf       3 0 0 0 
R. Lamothe If  .:....  3 0 3 0 
A. Vandale lb 3 1 4 1 
A. Ethier ss     3 110 
H. Lavallee 2b   3 0 2 1 
H. Berthiaume p     3 0 0 2 
B. Collette 3b 2 0 4 . 1 
Savageau  c    .2 1 5 0 

Totals    25       4     20       5 
Innings.- 12    3    4   5   6   7 

Matchless 0   0    10   0   0   2—3 
E.  Pals 0   0   10   0   0   0—1 

Savageau-1, Belmore 1, Bird 1, Des- 
Jaurier 1, H. Lavallee 1, B. Collette 1; 
three-base hit, Harris; home run, 
Matheson; struck out, by Berthiaume 
5P-by Bird 5; hits, off Berthiaume, 5 in 
7 innings, off Bird, 4 in 7 innings; win- 
ning pitcher, Bird; losing pitcher, 
Berthaume:  umpire, Meloche.f; 
 • » o ' ■        f 

Park  Theatre   Features  Variety  Pro- 
,   ■; ; gram 

A variety program, complete in every 
detail, comedy, drama, thrills and 
mystery, will be presented at the Park 
Theatre next week. For next Sunday 
and Monday Kay Francis will be seen 
in '"Khe White Angel," her latest film 
offering. In' this story of Florence 
Nightingale Miss Francis creates a new 
place for herself. The birth ,of Flor- 
ence Nightingale's ideals and carrying 
out of those details are impressively 
told by Miss Francis who succeeds in 
infusing with warmth and human- 
ness the character of the nurse who 
defies a war office to bring forth new 
ideas in humanitarian advancement. 
As a young English girl of gentle 
breeding, she determines to right the 
deplorable conditions of English hos- 
pitals and the low standard of incapa- 
ble nurses. Graduating from a German 
school of nursing, she is sent to the 
front during the Crimean war to nurse 
the sick and wounded. Through long, 
weary hours of service she brings or- 
der and relief to the suffering. Return- 
ing home she is greeted by her queen 
and granted the privilege of establish- 
ing schools for nurses. Donald Woods, 
Donald Crisp and Ian Hunter-aid this 
truly beautiful masterpiece. We sug- 
gest that you don't miss this picture. 
On the same program will be seen 
Jean Hersholt in "Sins of Man." Don't 
be confused by- the title, plenty of 
laughs and good entertainment for the 
whole family. 

' Another big double feature variety 
program comes to the Park next 
Wednesday. "Half Angel," starring 
Frances Dee and Charles Butterworth. 
Plenty of action and amusing surprises 
in this daffy murder romance. Frances 
Dee becomes involved in a crime and 
is extricated by Brian Donlevy. An 
excellent story: and' cast. The second 
feature Will be "Winds "of the Waste- 
land," a real 'western with an all-star 
cast. "The stor#of flaming hearts and 
flaming action. Powder smoke and 
thrills, 

"The Return of Sophie Lang," ^tar- 
ring Gertrude Michael, Sir Guy Stand- 
ing and an all-star cast will be shown 
at this popular playhouse next Friday 
and Saturday. 'It is a story of a blonde 
bandit, more daring, more baffling and 
more bewitching than ever. She steals 
the world's largest diamond frpm ;* 
guy who thought he was the world's 
smoothest crook. Real good en- 
tertainment of the heavy type. 

LOCALS 

Extensive improvements are being 
made to the Lura A^ Woodbury prop- 
erty on Pleasant street, recently pur- 
chased by G. Henry Wilson. 

The Spencer. Grange conducted a 
weenie roast for members at the North 
Spencer clubhouse, Paxton road, last 
Tuesday. The committee in charge 
consisted of Herbert Hill, Albert Pen- 
dergast, Wilfreds Ethier and Robert 

Kittredge. - 

There are about one hundred persons 
at work on WPA projects in town in- 
cluding women at sewinp work, ac- 
cording to Henry J. Laciare, local WPA 
supervisor. The men are doing graveling 
work on the Wire Village, Greenville 
and McCormick roads, and are also 
relaying, water' mains at the school 
buildings. The relaying of the water 
mains to the school buildings will be 
completed when the Fall term starts in 
September. 

A hot dog roast and dance for mem- 
bers of the Spencer Grange was held 
Tuesday night. Herbert Hill wn 
chairman of the committee in charge." 

M*mbers of the LegijHLAVi'ktty at- 
tended a districHneejffigof\egion and 
Auxilary units Wednesday tu'ght at 
West Warren at their new. Legion head- 

quarters. 
The Garden club met with Mrs. Elsie 

Dickerman Tuesday at'her cottage at 
Lake Lashaway. Mrs. David Hayes of 
East Brookfield gave a garden- talk. 
This nominating committee was ap- 
pointed: Mrs. Inez Studley, Mrs. C. E. 
Hodgerney and Mrs. Mary Hobbs. A 
social hour followed and refreshments 
were served by the hostess. Mrs. La- 
reau of West Main street, became a 
member of the club. On September 8 
Mrs. Maude Bemis will be hostess in 
her home, on High street. There will 
be a debate on "Annuals vs; Peren- 
nials," with Mrs. Dickerman and Mrs. 
Kenward supporting annuals, and 
Miss Conlin. and Mrs. Jalbert perennials. 

M 

But the Flame 
Does. Not Die 

There is the constant worry on the 
part of those who have others do for 
them that which is necessary that the 
little things which are so important 
may be overlooked. It is our earnest 
duty to care for the details. The 
reverence due the departed one may 
linger forever dear with the knowl- 
edge  that  tribute  was  complete. 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
Funeral Director* 

Telephone Spencer 2416    > 

Completeness 
In a Morin directed funeral there 
is no* only the beauty and sim- 
plicity that is. desired by most 
bereaved, but also the efficiency 
that represents years of service to 

this  community.        I 

"Le  Service Qul  Sathfaif 

J. Henri Morin & Sons 
MORTICIANS 

Funeral Home Lady Assistant 

13 Mechanic St. Spencer 

TELEPHONE   223 0 

Look Fit In a Custom' 
Made Suit 

S.&K. TAILORS 
10 Mechanic St.       Spencer J 

Cleansing, Preasing, Re- 
pairing, Dyeing, Remodel- 
ing, 

Telephone 577 

GOODYEAR 
Tires and Tubes 

For All Cars 
Tire Repairing - Batteries 

Accessories 

DODGE and PLYMOUTH 
Sales and Services  

MELOCHE GARAGE 
120 Main St. Spencer 

Gulf Gas and Motor Otis 

Silver Voice Sound System 
33 Lincoln St. Spencer 

Telephone 712 
MURRAY W. EDINBURG, 

Technician 

Custom Made Amplifiers 
For Sale and For Rent 

Expert Radio Repairing 

HARRIS     GRAY 
PAINTING 

Inside and OuUidm ; 
Paperhanging 

TELEPHONE   SPENCER   24J> 

TO ENJOY A REAL TRIP FILL UP AT 

H. P. ANDREWS 
Main Street Spencer 

Tydol Gat and OUs 
High Grade Range OH 

To Serve You 
Better ! 

We Have Installed 

THE COLUMBIA 
MASTER 

SUPER-CLEANER 
A Complete Cleaning and Dyeing 

Plant Using the New 

Du Pont Tri-Clene 
Odorless   and   Make*  Cleaning 

Stay Brighter Longer 

2 HOUR SERVICE 
On All Cleaning Work 

THIBAULT 
™     Cleaners ami Dyers     ™ 
PLANT AND MAIN OFFICE     ' 

14S Main St. Spencer 
Telephone 2114 

FREE—Call and Delivery ami 
Insurance em All Garments 

WHY   PAY   RENT? 
A    small    down    payment    and    the 
balance monthly will tiny some of the 
following: 

No.  1   11000. 
7  Room House, Bant, Vt Acre Lot 

No. 2  12000. 
1 Room   House,  Barn,  Poultry   House, 

U Acres. 

No. 3   »lo00. 
1 Room House, Canter of Tswa 

No. 4 $2500. 
i Room Cottaco 

No. 5   $5000. 
2 Tenement House, i Room Cottate, 

Barn,  on  Main Street 

No.   <   145 00. 
Modern   House   In   Center   at   Tewa 

Bringing In $60 a Month. 

Edouard Desplaines 
158 Main St.        Tel. 2106 

GENERAL REPAIR 
SERVICE 

On All Makes of Cars  by 
Expert Mechanics 

Touting Tires 
Exide Battery Service 

SPECIALIZED   LUBRICATION 

Quinn's  Garage 
Main St. Spencer 

TAXI  SERVICE 

SIGNS AJND 
SHOW CARDS 

Expert Workmanship and 
Good Service   —    7 

ALL TYPES NEON SIGNS 

GEORGE H. PIPER 
Telephone Spencer 2213 

HOTEL MASSASOIT 
SPENCER 

Orchestra Saturday Nights 
No Cover Charge, 

Banquets — Restaurant 
Rooms 

TELEPHONE 430- 

h   1 



East Brookfield 
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Mr. and Mra Ed. Walsh are spend- 
ing a few days in Boston.' 

Robert Meader is visiting his uncle 
in. Provincetown for a week. 

Francis Hayes is in St. Vincent's hos- 
pital, Worcester, for observation. 

Mrs. Mary Cunningham of New York 
has been visiting with her mother, Mrs. 
R. Secord. 

Mr. and Mrs. "Wilfred Manning have 
been in Biddeford, ■ Me., for a week's 
vacation.     "    " 

c fceicester u 

Mrs.   Belle   Spencer   spent   Tuesday 
with   Mrs.   James   Byrnes   in   North 
Brookfield.'      ♦   „ • 

William Wall from Hartford, .Conn., 
i,       is  spending  a  week  at  Mr.  and  Mrs. 

John Joyce's. 

Miss Lois Simpson of Shrewsbury 
spent Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Burgoyne's. 

Miss Stacia Lemanski of New York 
has been spending a week with her 
parents here. 

Mrs. Oliver Rice of Springfield has 
been at Mr. and Mrs. Chester Schafer's 
for a few days. 

Lester Stevens is at Camp Otter 
Lake, Greenfield, N. H., for a week 
with the Post boys' outing. 

Mrs, Charles Ryan from Dexter, Me., 
has been spending a week with her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Annie Hayes. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Packard of 
Neponset, Mass., spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Morse. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Gilroy of Bur- 
lington, Vt., former residents, are visit- 
ing at Mr. and  Mrs.  John Joyce's. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Putney have 
returned from a few days' visit with 
their sonyAndrew,  at  Augusta,  Me. 

Mr. anfl Mrs. Louis Stilman of Wind- 
sor, ConV, have been spending a few 
days at Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Anderson's. 

Miss Kathryn Chisholm of Millinoc- 
ket, Me., is spending the remainder of 

* the summer with her sister, Mrs. Annie 
Hayes. 

Misses Phoebe and Caroline Byrnes 
of North Brookfield are spending a few 
days with their grandmother, Mrs. 
Alice Fuller. 

Miss Rose Bemontie of Hartford, 
Conn., is_ spending her vacation with 
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Louie Petruzzi. 

Elbridge Howe has been drawn as 
one of the jurors for the second session 
of the Superior Criminal Court opening 
in Worcester, August 24. 

Mrs. Belle Spencer and Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert    Burrough    of    Warren    left 
Wednesday  on   an   auto   trip   through 

. Maine and New Hampshire. 
Wilfred Boutin of Westfield is the 

temporary agent at the railroad station 
in place of Del Walkins who has been 
transferred  to   West  Brookfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Burke and 
baby from Rochdale and Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Francis and children were 
guests at the home of Arthur Jones 
last Sunday. 

Rev. James Lasters and family of 
Aberdeen, Md., called on Joseph Sleeper 
and children of Aberdeen, Md., who are 
spending the summer at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mirs. F. P. Sleeper. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Joye, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Haynes and daughter, 
Marian, Harold Haynes, Miss Blanche 
Gauthier of Spencer, John Ficociello 
and John Nicyadlek enjoyed a hot dog 
roast at Cool Sandy beach last Sun- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Baker of Or- 
lando, Fla., and Miss Muriel Baker of 
Providence, R. I., are spending the re- 
mainder of the summer at the home of 
Mrs. Baker's mother, Mrs. Pauline 
Lenk, who has been spending the win- 
ter with her granddaughter, Mrs. C. E. 
Blanchard in Uxbridge, has also re- 
turned to her home here.    . 

Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Sis* and baby 
are on a month's Vacation visiting in 
Watertown and vicinity. Rev. Mr. 
Lindberg of. Chicago, who is visiting at 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Arvidson's, will oc- 
cupy the pulpit in Mr. Sisk's absence 
next Sunday at the 7:30 p. m. services 
of the B. Y. P. U. Mr. Ralph Kirk of 
Worcester will have  charge. 

Miss Margaret Kennedy of Water- 
bury is visiting at the home of her par- 
ents, . 

Miss Helen Smith of Pleasant street 
is enjoying a two weeks" vacation at 
Cape Cod. 

Former Selectman' and Mrs. Alcide 
Menard have returned from their va- 
cation spent at Pine Point, Me. 

Warren C. Lane of Pleasant street 
has retursed from. a vacation trip 
through Kentucky and Virginia. 

Mrs. Elizabeth McDonald' and son, 
George, of Pleasant street, are spending 
a few days at Rye Beach, N. H. 

Donald Smith, son of Mr. Philip S. 
Smith of Main street has gone to Camp 
Morgan for a three weeks' vacation 
trip. 

. Miss Jean Caples and Miss Mary 
McDermott of Arlington are visiting 
Miss Catherine Mahar of Pleasant 
street. 

Edwin C. Vosburgh of Chicago, for- 
merly of Leicester, has been- a visitor 
at Lake Sargent where his family are 
passing the summer. 
• Miss Gertrude Cormier has returned 
to her home on Lake avenue after a 
visit of several weeks at her brother's 
home in  Pawtucket. 

Mrs. August Anderson, Misses Inge- 
borg and Martha Anderson of Lawn 
Farm are at Plymouth for the coming' 
week, where they have a cottage. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haber are re 
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a son. Mrs. Haber was formerly 
Miss  Mary Jaskave  o{ Worcester. 

Fred A. Burnham and Earl F. 
Mineau of Chapel street have returned 
from a fishing trip at South Hero, Vt., 
where they reported a good catch was 
made. 

The Cherry Valley team will play 
the Holliston American Legion team at 
the Community Field on Sunday after- 
noon. The Holliston team has won 21 
of the 30 games played and a close 
contest is in order- 

State Motor Inspector Bernard L. 
Knowlton and Mrs. Knowlton are at 
Craigville, Mass., for their vacation. 
Mrs. Knowlton is a teacher at the 
Rhode Island State school for deaf and 
dumb children in  Providence. 

Herbert. L. Bartlett, Sr., of State 
street, Springfield, left his estate to his 
son, Herbert L. Bartlett, Jr.,- of War- 
ren avenue, according to his "will filed 
at Springfield this week. He left $1 
to his wife, Mrs. Elizabeth Bartlett of 
Asburyn Park, N. J. The will was exe-« 
cuted on May 13, 1933. 

The Women's Alliance of the Uni- 
tarian church will meet at the home 
of Mrs. May Montgomery on Henshaw 
street on Wednesday of this week and 
plans for the picnic! to be held at the 
home of the president, Mrs. Edith Ken- 
nen, will be made. The picnic will be 
held early in September. 

The members of the Women's aux- 
iliary of the Lawrence F. McCarthy 
post, V. F. W., will have an all-day 
outing at the Glen Echo" lake camp 
of Mr. and Mrs. Oe°rge Arkwell of 
Charlton and Leicester. The party will 
leave at eleven a. m. in cars and a 
basket lunch will be enjoyed at noon. 
A program of games will be provided* 

The  thirty-fourth  annual  pilgrimage 
of the members and friends of St. Jo- 
seph's  church   to   the   Shrine   of   Our 
Lady of Lourdes at Nazareth will take 
place on Saturday of this week.    The 
procession    will    leave    St.    Joseph's 
church at nine o'clock a. m. and Rev. 
John„G. McGann of St. Paul's church 
of   Worcester   will   lead   ,the   line   of 
marchers,   expected   to   be   well   over 
2,000.    Delegations from a  number of 
the, religious  societies  will  be  in   the 
line  and  a larger number  of  visiting 
priests  and  nuns   than   usual  are  ex, 
pected.    Mass  at  the  Grotto  will  be 
celebrated at ten o'clock and after this 
open    house    will    be - held    for   the 
balance of the day by the Sisters of 
Mercy   who   conduct   the   orphanage. 
Much   work   has   been   done-  at   the 
.grounds and shrine and it is expected 
the day will be one of the best held so 
far.    Rev. John J. O'Malley will assist 
in the services. 

Golfers of the Moonoosnock country 
club of Leominster will play the mem- 
bers of the Mount Pleasant club on 
Sunday. It will be a return match, 
Leominster having won the first*29 1-2 
to 12 1-2. A ladies' team will accom- 
pany the players and matches will be 
played by their teams as well. 

More than sixty members ' of^the 
American Legion post and auxiliary 
will meet at the Porch Inn for a ban- 
quet at which a number of the officials 
of the post will be present. George 
F. Lemerise heads the committee ir» 
charge" and will be assisted by Harry 
F. Dorr, commander of the post.   ' 

Mrs. Adelard Fafard of 12.J3 Main 
street entertained a group of friends 
and relatives at a surprise party for 
her sister, Mrs. Lily Niedur of 125 
Hacker street, Worcester. Mrs". Fafard 
was assisted in serving by Mrs. Lillian 
Meserve and Mrs. Hazel Audette of 
Leicester. Mrs. Neidur received many 
gifts in ..observance of her birthday. 

Friends of George Pierce, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank D. Pierce of Market 
street are pleased to learn he has re- 
ceived his second mate's papers and 
has been appointed to that position on 
the ship Lillian Luckenbach of the 
American Merchant Marine. He is a 
graduate of the Leicester high school 
and the Massachusetts nautical train- 
ing school. 

AT THE 
CROSSROADS 

By MEREDJTH SCHOLL 
© Assndtated Newspaper*. 

WNU Service. * 

"I 

Leicester Grange baseball team add- 
ed another to its victories at Oakham 
on Tuesday evening when they played 
the Oakham Grange-team and won 5-1. 
Baker- pitched for the local team and 
they now have a standing of five games 
won, of the seven Pomona league games 
played. One more game to be played 
held at Leicester will end the league 
games for this year. 

Mrs. Walter E. Sprague has been hos- 
tess at a house party for her son, New- 
man  Sprague,  and has had as guests 
the  following,   Paul   Ringling  of  Mon- 
tana,   Roy   Whittendopher   and   Fred- 
erick   Fields  of  New   York  City,   and 
Marcus Lowell of Rockland, Mass.   All 
were classmates at New York Military 
academy.    Other guests  were:   Misses 
Freda   Hurd   and   Margaret   Muir   of 
Kingston, Ontario; Miss Florence Jack- 
son of New York City, John Muir of 
Kingston,   Ontario,  and Mr.  and  Mrs. 
James Newman of Kingston,  Ontario. 

The annual picnic of the Grange was 
held at the Kennen Farm on Saturday 
ajjernoon of last week.   Croquet, lawn 
golf  and  horseshoe  pitching  were  en- 
joyed  and  a  soft ball  game  between 
the men and ladies was marked by free 
hitting.    Starring for the ladies' team 
were  Mary  Lamb and  Eleanora  Har- 
ney, while Roger Hunt and Carl Ken- 
nen tried to keep the men from defeat. 
The final score according to Mrs. Au- 
gusta  Marsh  was men's team 36  and 
ladies' team 28.    Basket lunch and a 
hot dog roast were enjoyed by. about 
forty members and friends. 

WHAT FOODS TO 
BAR FROM DIET 

Consider Those Affected by 
Certain Articles. 

'■'■ ■■■•■■• i ■■■«n«.« ■ t n n ■ 

While They Last --- Half Price 
Wo hare left on hand Just 1386 copies of the 

WORCESTER 
tad Surrounding Territory 

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
recently  publiihed,  whtc*  we  are  willing  to  dispose of  at  half  price,   to  clean 

> our surplus' 

Regular Price $5.00 — Now only $2.50 
An Extra 10% Discount for five or more 

rLri^°r,y.CB°Y.FTS °V-ER n «?"" and Town, including Worcester, Fitchburg, Gardner,   Greenfield,   Leominster,   Milford,   Southhridge,   Clinton,   WebMer,   Athol 
Wincbendon and many others.    A total of 152 pagea of 
  Good Business Information 

h.« U..h"ae.,A0^iHeo^ ?JFbh Vy «»«"■..«';•. i° «•>'■ ««. you should 
NFW PROSPRTTS SEn i'bJ';. You can q*e it for obtaining the names of 
chtkins ad,lrei»T, HirJj ""*,"* J"!!'- •Routin« «al»-»»n which .ayes their time, 
«     vJLr t   ,     ' ■""'  ad™rt"">« campaigns  and  for many  other uses. 
The  NEW  business  alone   which   you   may   obtain   should   pay   for its   small   cost 

many times over. 

NEW ENGLAND DIRECTORY CO., INC. 
"Buyers' Blue Book" 

38 Chauncy St., Boston TeIt. uberty 9661 

-•■■»■.<..».. Inlim^a, 

By EDITHHrf. BARBER 
A T THE present moment, general 

** rules for good nutrition are well 
established for the normal person. 
Every once in a while, however, 
you find a personal idiosyncrasy for 
one or more foods which demands 
that they be excluded temporarily 
or permanently from the diet. 

There  are  a  number of persons 
who are what is known as sensitive 
to certain foods and when they take 
them,  even in small amounts,   al- 
lergic conditions may beaeveloped. 
The symptoms are hives, and nasal 
disturbances-which are not unlike 
hay fever which is also caused by 
sensitiveness, in this case, to pollen. 

A number  of children are  born 
with a sensitivity to such foods as 
eggs, whole grains and wheat and 
sometimes to beans and peas. There 
is an occasional reaction to milk. 
These conditions can be overcome 
in general by giving minute quanti- 
ties at.first and gradually increas- 
ings the amounts.   It'is quite com- 
mon to find that strawberries and 
s.heilfish   cause   reactions.     Some- 
times this fact will be undiscovered 
until it shows after a nervous strain 
or  disease.   "Often  skin  tests  will 
show  what food  has suddenly be- 
come   responsible   for   hives   or   a 
chronic cold.  Usually the sensitivity 
clears up after other conditions are 
improved. 

If  there   is   a   chronic   condition 
which has been found impossible to 
correct, foods which are responsible 
must.be replaced by others which 
will provide the same type of nour- 
ishment. H one member »f the fam- 
ily is allergic, the meals for the fam- 
ily should be planned as far as pos- 
sible with this consideration in mind. 

Rye and Rice Muffins. 
(Without Wheat, Eggs or Milk.) 
Va cup rice flour 
% cup rye flour 
6 teaspoons baking powder 
Vt teaspoon salt 
% cup water 
% tablespoon   vegetable .shorten- 

ing, melted. ■* 
Sift dry Ingredients together. Add 

water and melted shortening and 
beat thoroughly. Pour into muffin 
tins,' greased with a vegetable short- 
ening and bake in a hot oven, 400 
degrees Fahrenheit, 25 minutes. 

T   USED   to   be,"   said    Andy 
Blum, "that- muscular develop- 

ment was a man's chief asset 
-■    in competing for his lady's fair 

hand; today'we have females who en- 
dorse such masculine»qualitles as men- 
tal alertness,, pleanliness, artistic devel- 
opment, personality, etc." 

Andy tapped out his pipe and blew 
through the stem. v. 

I. grinned-at him.    , 
"But  Isobel   Venn   belonged   to  the 

old school, eh?" I asked. 
"Well, yes," said Andy, stuffing fresh 

tobacco Into his pipe, "and then again 
no." ■' 

He struck a match and puffed con- 
tentedly. 

"You see," he went on, "llr was like 
this: Isobel was pretty as a picture to 
begin with, and popular, too, She 
lived over In Barrett, which Is a town 
fifteen miles north of here, boasting 
a population of some 2,000 inhabitants. 

"Isobel went away to college when 
she was eighteen, and came back when 
she was twenty-two. College had Im- 
proved her; her looks, anyway. The 
young chaps around town kinda opened 
their eyes and goggled when they saw 
her at the Country dlBbilahee the night 
after her return. And before the eve- 
ning was over, .she'd made dates for 
every evening two weeks ahead, &and 
had rejected two proposals of mar- 
riage. -— 

"You couldn't blame those youngsters 
much. Isobel was beautiful and she 
had culture and knew the technique of 
flirting to the nth degree. It was fun 
being the belle of a small town, she 
thought, where there was no competi- 
tion to worry about. And, though she 
had no Intention of ever becoming 
serious With any of the town boys, she 
encouraged their attentions and en- 
Joyed herself. < In a month she intend- 
ed returning to the city, anyhow, so 
what difference did it make? 

"BHt the month passed and Isobel 
didn't return to the city. Her father's 
machine shop was running on half time 
and he couldn't afford to send her a 
weekly allowance until she secured 
herself a. Job, so there was nothing foR 
Isobel to do but stay home. She didn't 
mind, however, She was getting a big 
kick'out of being the belle of Barrett- 
was, in fact, acquiring a touch of 
swelled headedness. 

"There  was  one youth  among   the 
local  boys  named  Ben  Hutching who 
interested Isobel more than the others. 
He was a big six-footer with whipcord 
muscles and fearless eyes and a wide 
grin.   Isobel admired him for his phys- 
ical fitness and skill as much as any- 
thing.    Ben played on.the local base- 
ball   team, .had   captained   the   high 
school  football  squad;  could  do high 
and  fancy  diving,  and  could  drive  a 
golf ball farther than any two  mem- 
bers of the local  club.    Besides  this, 
Ben had ambitions.    He wanted to be 
a lawyer, and   was   taking   a   night 
course in a neighboring city to bring 
about this end.   By and large, he was 
a   little   above   the   average   Barrett 
youth, though he had neither breeding 
nor education, and several times Isobel 
vaguely   considered   accepting  one   of 
his many proposals of marriage.    She 
could do a lot worse, she thought, be- 
cause Ben was dependable and  could 
offer security in these uncertain times. 

"When  you  are  out of touch  with 
the world that lies beyond your hori- 
zons for any  length  of time you  are 
apt to become acclimated to your pres- 
ent environment and slip all unknow- 
ingly Into the proverbial rut of living. 
It was so with Isobel.    Before a year 
had  passed she had adjusted  herself- 
to Barrett and  to • Barrett's  mode of 
living and become a part of it.    With 
each passing Veek  Ben  Hutehins be- 
came more attractive, more desirable. 
And when summer again rolled around 
she had about decided to succumb to 
his constant pleadings, probably would 
have done so had It not been for Ted 
Carroll. 

"Ted was a civil engineer. He came 
up from Frisco to investigate condi- 
tions around the site of the proposed 
power dam back of Eagle hill. He was 
a good-looking boy, but with the un- 
mistakable mark of the city about him. 
And about him, too, was an air of re- 
finement and culture. He was different 
from the youths of Barrett, because his 
ways were gentle, his voice soft and 
musical. 

"Isobel met him at the opening ball 
at the Country club. They danced to- 
gether all evening, and the next day, 
Sunday, Ted drove her up to the dam 
site In his roadster. They seemed to 
be Hying In a sort of spell, as if each 
had awakened something In the other 
that was beautiful and Inspiring. A 
month passed, and then Ted asked Iso- 
bel to marry him and Isobel accepted. 

.They set the wedding date for next 
September. 

"Ted went back to* Ecifco, and Iso- 
bel, left alone, became slowly "aware 
of the ill will of her fellow tqwns- 
people. Surprisingly, she discovered 
they resented Ted Carroll, and resent- 
ed the fact that she was going to mar- 
ry him. He was not like them or of 
them. In fact, when you came right 
down to it, he wasn't much of any- 
thing. There were whisperings that he 
was a coward, that he lacked physical 
courage. Isobel felt uneasy. She re- 
membered that Ted had expressed a 
loathing for athletics, for most things 
In fact, that required physical aptl- 
tude. She began to wonder, thinking 
of Ben Hutehins. .There had never 
been any doubtln her mind but what 
she could always  respect and admire 

son for It was because he was physi- 
cally strong and  lacking In  fear. 

"Ridiculous to doubt, because of this, 
her love for Ted. Yet the trait of re- 
specting and admiring physical prow- 
ess in a mate was Inherent with Isobel, 
as It was with all the folks of Barrett. 
If he proved himselw a coward, she 
would forever regret her decision, 
would always be unhappy. 

"Foolishly, unthinkingly, she resolved 
' to put him to the test. She condemned 
herself for It, yet felt the need "of 
knowing If the.rumors she" had heard 
about him were Justified. 

"And" so. In late summer, whep Ted 
came back for a week's vacation, Be 
Ofie day received an anonymous letter 
through- the mall. It was typewritten 

| and readjr^wTbelieve in .fighting: for 
our women up here. Isobel belongs to 
Ben Hutehins, Unless you're a cow- 
ard, be a.t the Wayland crossroad to- 
night at nine o'clock, and come alone.' 

"Ted smiled to himself and tore the 
note to bits. That night at nine o'clock 
he stopped his roadster near the Way- 
land crossroads and sat In it waiting. 
Presently a figure apprlached, and he 
heard a joyful feminine cry. Isobel 
stepped up on the running board and 
threw her arms about his neck. 'Ok, 
darling, I knew you'd come! I knew 
you weren't afraid—that all those 
things they said about you weren't 
true!    Oh, Ted darling—' 

" 'Just a minute,' said Ted, in his 
soft voice. 'I don't quite understand. 
Let me get this straight. I received a 
note—' He broke off and his eyes 
opened wide. 'Did you write that note, 

"Isobel?" 
" 'Oh, Ted, don't you see? I had^-fo 

know. They said you—you were 
afraid!' 

"Ted smiled and gently disentangled 
her arms from about his neck. 'I see,' 
he said, 'a lot of things, chief among 
which is that we—that I have made a 
mistake. I mean, darling, there would 
be a few difficulties about our married 
life that never could be Ironed out We 
don't speak the same language, If you 
get me. We belong to different ages, 
I mean. However, thank you for show- 
ing me the light before it was too late.' 

"And with this, Ted stepped on the 
starter and drove away. -Back at the 
crossroads, Isobel stood and watched 
him go. There was blank astonishment 
on her face. She couldn't understand 
what he'd meant, which Is, proof 
enough In itself that they neveWwould 
have been happy together."      yv 
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Ella—How did I look in m 
evening dress last night*  °1 

Kate—Charming,   dear  t» 
wonderfulhowmucha faJ for oiie? ""'rase 

Cut Both Way, 
An old gardener always 

answer for everything. On 

casion he was told by his enitl 
to jmow the lawn. W 

"Cut it short," she haid 
inch at the bottom is worth t 
the top," says London Tit-Bits. 1 

Donald did the work and wta 
was finished he was offered a i 
of whisky. The employer p 
out, but showed signs of s™ 
before she had filled the glaal 

"Fill it up, ma'am," said DoJ 
"An inch at the top is worth! 
at the bottom." 

i London Physicist Plans 

to Halt  Noise in City 
Most of the waking moments of Dr. 

■6. W. C. Kaye, who happens to be 
i superintendent of the physics depart- 
• ment of the National Physical lab- 
: oratory In England, are spent In think- 
j ing up ways to prevent noise. For 
.England, like the United States, 
| finds that the clatter and bang of 
i trolley cars (tramcars to the British), 
' the noise of motor cars and motor 
(trucks (lorries Ip London), the 
' screeches and roars of a big city, are 

I wearing on the nerves. As chairman 
: of the ministry of transport's noise 
commute he has had to consider mod- 
ern methods of building dwellings. He 
finds them bad, judged by ear, and 
gives us a picture of what our.future 
flats will be, says the New York 
Times. 

There Is. no reason to suppose that 
steel frames, masonry, bricks and con- 
crete will be abolished. Hence Doctor, 
Kaye concludes that .sound-muffling 
material may be fitted Into the struc- 
tural framework. This will be expen- 
sive and difficult. Even more expen- 
sive will be the doubling of walls and 
floors and the Insulating of rooms 
from one another and from the struc- 
tural framework. Lastly ceilings and 
possibly the upper pflrts of walls will 
be made of some sound-absorbent   ' 

The problem of the open window 
and of street noises can be solved 
only by air-conditioning and by sound- 
absorbing ducts. Hence windows will 
not be opened at all. But this In turn 
means double doors and windows close- 
ly fitted. , 

Too Trua 
The schoolmaster wanted to k 

whether - the boys had an L 
standing of the functions ot a I 
ish consulate. 

"Supposing," he began, 
one took you up in-an airplane,! 
after a long flight, droppe&yoi'l 
sands of miles from home in an 
try quite foreign, what place i 
you seek first of aUT 

An eager hand wasfais 
"Please, sir, the hospitat"-| 

Bits Magazine. 

Hardly Worth It 
The   conceited  young man j 

talked about himself till the g 
she could endure it no longer, 

"It costs a great deal morej 
one would think to become a b 
minded and intelligent man i 
world," he remarked, serenel;,] 

The girl saw her chancel 
took it. '   ' 

"I suppose so," she said, "ij 
don't blame you for saving j 
money."—Stray Stories M 

SOMETHING 

St. Elmo's Fire 
The brush discharges of electricity 

known as St. Elmo's fire, or corposants 
—not to mention a  score of less fa- 
miliar names—are most often formed 
at the tips of masts and spars on ships 
and  at  points  and .angles  of various 
elevated   objects   on   land,   including 
lightning rods, church spires, and the 
ridgepoles of buildings, writes Charles 
Flfzhugh   Talman   in   American   Mer- 
cury. They occur when, with low clouds 
overhead,  thunderstorms  are breeding 
or In action, but also frequently during 
snow   and    dust   storms.^ They   are 
caused In all cases by a leakage of 
electricity  from  charged   objects  Into 
the surrounding air, such as gives sim- 
ilar effects In the laboratory and may 
be seen at night forming a violet cor- 
ona along an electric transmission line 
carrying high  voltage. 

The  Astrolabe 
The   astrolabe;  was ^ an   Instrument 

used   for  the  taking  of  altitudes  af 
the   heavenly   bodies.   While- It   was 
probably    Invented    by    the   ancient 
Greeks, it  wVis  not generall* used in 
navigation until the Fifteenth century; 
after about 300 years It was displaced', 
by the quadrant and sextant.   It con- 
sisted of an evenly balanced circle or 
disc of metal or wood, hung by a ring 
«nd   provided   with   a   rotatable  rule, 
turning within a circle of degrees for 
measuring altitudes. 

Weary—I read de odder day j 
at de age of sixty-five a i 
taken in 95 tons of feed._ 

Happy—Ah!     Dat  would l»j 
grand life's work to pofo' &• 

Tough Oaa 

A backwoods woman, theM 

of whose feet had been W« 
by a lifetime of .shoelessness, 
standing in frotit of her cabal 
place one day when her w«~ 
addressed her. 

"You'd better move your J 
mite, maw; you're sUndinl 
live coal." 

Said  she,  nonchalantly: 
foot,  paw?"-L. & N, HW* 
Magazine. __ 

The Limit 
"An old country woman I 

a large town saw, for the «" 
an electric train. 

"Well," she ssid, *>!«£, 
ment,   "I've seen '"H"* 
horses,  and I've seen  ern^j 
engine, but I've never•«« • 
by  a  clothes-prop before. 
delphia Inquirer. 

U      .Making It E-V'f **fi 
"Yolareanhonestboy.^ 

lady as she opened «t^f 

$1 bills, "but the money I»t 

a $5-biU.  Didn'tyousee™1 

advertisement?" w. 
"Yessum," ^f.^UU 

was a $5-bill that I fo*<i 

it changed so youJ°fM
P
8|Jr 

reward.»-Stray Stones^ 

Ben. and she knew now that the rea- 

A Huac 
Huaca means a sacred object Among 

the ancient Peruvians It meant oSe of 
the forces of nature, or a local or 
tribal god as distinguished from the 
great gods of the Inca Pantheon; hence 
a totem. It came also to stand for the 
abode of such a spirit, as a charm or 
other sacred  object. 

Worrier 
life* 

A m«. on trial for ^ rf 
being examined by « 8'     ^ 

«-:. Sudd.tuyick  bSV' at him:      WU1C1;; 
has a centipede? ^^'in!lm,* 

The man came back m i 
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pjty fas" Ag0 

( fhe graduates  of 

'   ;s elected <*ain?an,.of 

the 
the 

S. 
the 

»... h elec«u «  &!   George U. Ladd, secretary. 
mi        ncistine   of    George :    MK    consisting 

■f^llivan. Ada Da.ley and 
rJaB1  losUdraftaconstitu- 

Bn a«r"or an, association. 
*,d,k tilHsProuty and James 

deefcd a committee to m- 

itfe school committee, ir 

pets 
Kler'and Wa Griffin are se 

^interest all graduates in the 

L association. 

sisteen trolley cars to carry 
,p!e who availed themselves 

aid of 

Meeting. George^. 

Drury, Edward   McCor- 

tcursion 
from Spencer and   sur- 

towns to Kantasket..     Over 

three hundred and fifty go from Spdncer 
alone..        ■      ;    . 

In observance of the 13th anniversary 
of the ordination of Rev. D. F. McGrath, 
pastor of St. Joseph's Church^Leicester, 
the parishioners- present him. with a 
purse containing ten gold eagles as a 
token of their regard. Miss Katie A 
Maher makes the presentation. 

A bell weighing about one ton"is pur- 
chased for St. Joseph's Church of North 
Brookfield. *. 

The pbstofljee in Brookfield is broken 
into and a. considerable sum of money 
is stolen. Postmaster Carpenter offers a 
reward of $25 for the detection and con- 
viction of person or persons. 

F.  St Duff,   loom  fixer at 'Bradford 
mills,   East   Brookfield,   has.  his   arm 
broken while engaged in a scuffle with 
one of the mill workers. 

"   *       

[ Quiet! 
So Clean! 

So Safe! 
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Oil Burner 

[ Come In and See. This 

New Burner Today 

SILENT GLOW- 

RANGE BURNERS 

Lnra'a present coal range into 
Bokelen and odorless Oil Range. 
| gent Glow  Burners   are  a'p- 
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ELM ST. SPENCER 

Thirty Tears Ago 

The postal card fad is growing in 
popularity in Spencer. Just now while 
so many visitors are here and so many 
are passing through making trolley trips 
to Boston or New York, it is hard to 
find room at the writing desk in the 
postoffice. At various times during 
the day people can be seen standing in 
line waiting for their turn at the desk. 

There are two novel racing features 
at the Spencer fair. One is for ladies 
with the following rules: lady must 
drive onto track, vehicle not prescribed; 
at word must unhitch horse from 
vehicle, turn animal around and back it 
into vehicle again; hitch up and'drive 
one half mile. The second feature is a 
burlesque race and the driver can use 
any kind of a rig, any kind of an ani- 
mal and any kind of dress. Speed gov- 
erns both-events.   ,*~- 

The farmers and others in this 
vicinity who have opened their homes 
this summer to city boarders are doing 
a rushing business. At one time one 
proprietor had fully seventy-five more 
than  he  could  accommodate.      v 

Attorney Arthur Monroe, E. Harris 
Howlaod and Ralph B. Stone, all of 
Spencer, are mentioned as candidates 
for the Republican nomination as repre- 
sentative in this district. 

The school committee of Leicester fill 
the vacancy in Mt. Pleasant School by 
engaging Miss Harriet M. Peasley, 
teacher at Jonesport, Maine. They also 
secure Miss Sara C. Clark of Cambridge 
as teacher of the kindergarten primary 
school. 

Joseph Jolley- of Woonsocket, R. I., 
and Miss Florence Agnes Bashaw of 
Lake street, West Brookfield are mar- 
ried at the home of the bride's mother. 
Rev. J. H. Gaylord officiates. 

The farmers in this vicinity say that 
not for a long term of years if ever, 
has the amount of hay lost in the curing 
been/as great as the present. The crop 
is way below the average. 

Among Spencer Churches 

Methodist  Church Supplies 

At the Methodist church next Sun- 
day'forenoon, Miss Ethel Bemis of East 
Brookfiefd, a member of the church, a 
graduate of Gordon college and a lay 
preacher, will'preach in the absence of 
the .pastor, Rev. Herbert F. Fulton, 
who is on a vacation.'    "* 

■ ! '«!•»»■  

Our Lady of the Rosary Church 

Rev, Dr. James S. Barry, Pastor 
Rev1. Francis J. Craven, Curate 

Sunday Masses, eight and ten a. m. 
Week-days Mass, 7:30 a. m. Masses 

on Holy Days and on First Fridays at 
5:30 and 7 a. m. 

St. Mary's Church 

"Rev. Ambrose Buisson, pastor 
Rev. Joseph Lucier, curate 

Masses at 7, 8 and 10 o'clock. 
Vespers at 2 p. m. 

■»■ ♦ »  

Prescott's Writings 
William Hickling Prescott was 

born in Salem, Mass., in 1796, 
where he continued to live during 
the years he won his fame. He 
wrote 16 thick volumes which are 
classics without reading a word of 
them. One eye was destroyed, an- 
other made useless, by a school- 
fellow's prank when he was 16 and 
a freshman at Harvard. Neverthe- 
less he completed college and 
chose to make history a^profession. 
Assistants read to him six hours, 
a day the \>ast sources of material 
which he assimilated—memorizing 
as much as 50 pages of printed 
matter at a time and dictated into 
enduring accounts of Spanish con- 
quest in the Americas, His first 
volume was completed a century 
ago. 
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Regular Meetings of Clubs and Societies 

Spencer Aerie, F. O. E., meets the 
first and third Tuesday of th« month. 

Dakota Council, Daughters of Poca- 
hontas—First and third Wednesdays of 
every month. 

Sons of V. F. W., first Wednesday of 
each month. 

Spencer Poultry Club—First Tues- 
day of every month. 

Spencer Fish and Game club/-tneets 
every second Wednesday in the mont 

Gaudette-Kirk Post, American Le- 
gion—First Monday of the month. 

American Legion Auxiliary—First 
and third Mondays of the month. 

Court St. Leon, C. O. P.—First and 
third Wednesday of the month. 

Spencer Driving Club—First Tuesday 
of every month. 

North Spencer Social Club—Second 
Wednesday of every month. 

Spencer Lodge, A. F. & A. M.—First 
Tuesday of every month. 

Goodwill Lodge No. 181, I.O.O.F.- 
Every Wednesday night. 

American Order of Foresters, Court 
Sperfcer No. 63—Second and Fourth 
Mondays of every month. 

V. F. W.—First Monday of every 
month 

V. F. W. Auxiliary—Second Tuesday 
of every month. 

Knights of Pythias—Every Monday 
night. 

Red Men—Second and fourth Thurs- 
days of every month. 

Fidelity Temple—First and third 
Thursdays of every month. 

Crossing Niagara Falls 
Frenchman Jean Francois Grave- 

let, 35, known best as Charles 
Blondin, provided "astourlding, al- 
most unbelievable news for the 
world by walking across the chasm 
at Niagara Falls upon a tight rope, 
in 1859. It was only the beginning. 
On later crossings he trundled a 
wheelbarrow, carried a man on his 
back while blindfolded, wore stilts. 
An Italian woman, Marie Spelter- 
nix, was routed to emulate him, 
walked across with her feet in 
baskets. 

Women  Wore  Men's  Shoes 
During Ohio's yesteryears the 

forests were so., swampy that 
women could scarcely walk to 
church or to other gatherings in 
their pretty footwear. So instead 
they wore the rough heavy shoes 
used by the menfolk. Close to their 
destination they would deposit the 
rough shoes in a fence corner or 
some other near-by place and put 
on their dainty shoes to wear in- 
side. Thus their Sunday footwear 
lasted years and years. 

The Household 

By LYDIA LE BARON WALKER 

 I *—— 
BfcANKETS, both heavy and light 

weight, are needed in mountain 
resorts, the former especially in 
northern camps, and in some shore 
places, where occupants come early 
in the season and remain late. 
Woolen blankets are warmest, al- 
though now cotton ones are given a 
wool-like texture. However,' the 

' wool are warmest because this is 
the inherent nature of the material. 
For blankets of less warmth, cotton 
ones are especially well-adapted to 
summer needs. A homemaker who 
sees that a summer place is suit- 
ably and inexpensively furnished, 
saves the old blankets from the 
wiritgrhome for tjie summer place. 
The weight of partially worn ones is 
good for this use. 

A homemaker who enjoys knitting 
or crocheting can make beautiful 
warm and light-weight covers with 
crochet hook or knitting needles. 
These blankets or throws, as they 
are also called, are rapidly worked 
with very large needles and heavy 
wool yarn (the weight of German- 
town    worsted),    three-ply/    Plain 

knitting stitch s used or double or 
treble crochet stitch according to 
the' craft. 

-' Knitting Directions. * 
For a knjt blanket 1% yards 

square, cast 135' stitches on, long, 
large wooden needles. Knit 100 ribs. 
Bind off. Line with China silk os 
any light weight material preferred. 
Bind lining and knitted edges to- 
gether with straight 2%-inch wide 
strips of the lining iriaterial, or with 
satin ribbon 2 inches wide. The latr 
ter is recommended for durability, 

Decorticating   Tree 
'     A   tree   ttmt   stieijs   its  bark  during 
certain Intervals of the year to called 
a decorticating free^ * 4 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
-    PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Joseph O. Comtois, late of Spencer, 
in said County, deceased. 

' A petition has been presented to said 
Court for probate of a certain, instru- 

which speus saving. A good grade of j ment purporting to be the last will' of 
silk muslin can be used for lining   sajd deceased by Stanislas Guillet, .of 
instead of the China silk.   Self-tone iSouthbridge in said County, and pray- 
blankets are daintiest, a pale pink, | ing that he be appointed executor there- 
blue, or any color, to suit the room   of.  , - '      - 
may be used.   Owing to the loose j    If you desire to object thereto you or 
mesh, knitimd crochet blankets re- ;your attorney should file a written ap- 
quire lining.^   •         / »                       I Dearance in said Court at Worcester be- 

In working the crochet blanket, 4 1 fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the 
stitches to the inch is recommended. I first day of September 1936, the return 
Stitchery should be very loose.   If |da/ of this citation .    . . 
triple crochet is used,  and tension   _ Witness^  Frederick   H.  Chamberlain, 
is loose the same number of rows   Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
as in the knit blanket should be ap- 
proximately the same in crochet. 
However by .making more or less 
rows the length can be whatever 
the worker wishes, but not less than 
1% yards. Crocheted blankets are 
bound and lined as are the knit 
ones. Either type of throws are 
delightfully light andt sufficiently 
warm. 

IB Bell Syndicate.—WNC Service. 

Montreal's  Historic  Crosses 
- Many of the historic crosses in 
Montreal were raised by the 
pioneer inhabitants to commemo- 
rate being spared from the St. 
Lawrence River's ravages before it 
finally was brought under control. 
Founded by the man who erected 
its first and most famous cross, 

ul de Chomedy, le Sieur de 
Maisonneuve, Montreal is frequent- 
ly called the "City of Crosses." 
Maisonneuve' cross was erected 
almost 300 years ago. 

sixth  day of August in  the  year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
8-14,21,28 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

The knit or crocheted blanket is light weight and warm and may be used 
on bed for a throw.  (A) Note binding about blanket. 

•"DGfT 

H. BACON 
INSURANCE 
St-  Tel, 72g 

Strongest  Indian Confederation 
Thpre .are nearly 2,000 mountains 

in the Adirondacks, some of them 
1 towering   more   than   a   mile   in 
height, and the Iroquois, who pos- 
sessed them, built up in their vig- 

I orous    and    bracing    climate    the 
1 strongest  Indian  confederation- in 

history. _ Its   power   extended   far 
down thej East coast to the Caro- 
linas, the group covering an area 
of nearly four million square acres. 

Comfort   at  Cockfighta 
Cockflghtlng Is probably the only 

sport that ever achieved the distinction 
of having a chair especially designed 
for Its spectators. This chair, notes A. 
H. Huot, Seattle, Wash., In Collier's 
Weekly, which was used In Europe 
about L'OO years ago, delighted the heart 
of the cock^?hting fan because, al- 
though he had to sit astraddle, It pro- 
vided a chin support and arm rest 

South  America  Near  to  Europe 
The South American continent 

extends 2,600 miles farther east 
than New York. Its southern part, 
Atlantic side, lies practically as 
near to Europe as it does to the 
United States. A line drawn 
straight down from New York 
would pass through the Pacific 
ocean. 
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The Hartford Convention 
The Hartford Convention was a 

secret convention of prominent 
members of the peace party in 
New England, who in 1814, ob- 
jected to the energetic prosecution 
of the war with England. The chief 
proposals of the convention in- 
volved such amendment of the Con- 
stitution as would diminish the con- 
trol of Congress over questions of 
peace and war. 

Caute Enough 
"You say you pay a very low 

rent for this beautiful apartment?" 
"Yes, but I'm- going to move." 
"Good gracious, what has come 

over you?" 
"An opera singer." — Answers 

Magazine. '.. *"     .     . -     • 

Too Much Golf   .*., 
Doctor—What you need is rest. 
Government   Clerk—But   I   can't 

afford to go away. 
Doctor—You don't need to. Just 

stay at the office a couple of hours 
more every day—Pathfinder Maga- 
zine.   - 

Electoral Votes Count 

in  Electing  President 
A president may be elected by a 

minority,  or  less than half of the 
total number of popular votes cast. 
This is possible, explains a writer 
in the Cleveland Plain Dealer, be- 
cause the president and vice pres- 
ident   are  not  elected  directly   by 
populaE vote,  but by  electors  who 
are chosen by popular vote.   A can- 
didate for president receives all or 
none of the electoral votes cast by 
a  state,   except  in  rare  instances 
when the electoral vote of a state 
is split. Hence, it is possible for a 
minority of the voters of the coun- 
try as a whole to elect a majority 
of the presidential electors. 

In the election of 1824 none of the 
I four candidates   for   president   re- 
ceived a majority of either the elec- 

' toral or the popular votes, and John 
Quincy Adams was chosen by the 
House   of   Representatives   in   ac- 
cordance   with    the   method    pre- 
scribed by the Constitution for such 
cases.    Since then James K.  Polk, 

, Zachary Taylor, James Buchanan, 
! Abraham Lincoln, -in 1860; Ruther> 

ford B. Hayes, James A. Garfield; 
I Grover Cleveland, in 1884 and 1892; 
Benjamin  Harrison,  and  Woodrow 

; Wilson, in 1912 and 1916, were elect- 
I ed. president   without   receiving   & 
! majority of the total popular vote. 
I     But  in   the   disputed   election  of 
! 1876, Samuel J. Tilden actually re- 
! ceived   more   popular   votes   than 
Hayes did, and yet Hayes was de- 
clared elected, the electoral   count 
being finally determined  as 185 to 
184.  Likewise in 1888 the Cleveland 
electors received 5,540,000   popular 
votes to Benjamin Harrison's 5,444,- 
337.   But Harrison was elected, 233 
electoral votes to Cleveland's 168. 

Would  Need   Help 
Wiggom—I see where a professor 

has discovered a hundred-foot worm. 
What do you think of that? 

Slugg_j think the early bird get- 

■    Springs in Canadian Rockies. 
The five chief springs in the Ca- 

nadian Rockies have a total flow of 
about 1,000,000 gallons a day, and 
issue from the ground the year 
round af temperatures ranging 
from 78 to 122 degrees Fahren- 
heit. The chief constituents of the 
waters are calcium sulphate, >or 
gypsum; calcium bicarbonate, and 
sulphate, and their therapeutic val- 
ue is high. Winter weather does 
not in an/ way affect the tempera- 
ture iQfjthese waters 

Bequeathed Bridal Crown 

for Other  Happy Events 
Visitors to tlie Lake Vattern 

country in central Sweden have the 
opportunity of seeing a fairy tale 
brought to life. 

In the picturesque island city of 
Visingso there lived 300 years ago 
a loveby girl, Ebba Brahe, the 
daughter of a nobleman, but, not 
of royal blood.    , 

She was adored for many years 
by King Gustavus Adolphus, re- 
lates a correspondent, and • they 
planned to marry, but affairs of 
state finally drove him from her, 
and it was necessary for him to 
take a bride of royal lineage. The 
bereft Ebba eventually married the 
powerful statesman and warrior, 
Jakob De La Gardie, and when she 
died she bequeathed her golden 
bridal crown, set with strands of 
rock crystal, to be worn by every 
young maiden of Visingso, as she 
walked to the altar. 

Interested visitors to the little 
Brahe Church may ask the sexton 
to unlock the heavy oak chest 
which stands in the sacristy, and 
view for themselve's this lovely and 
touching relic, which has been 
worn proudly by generations of 
happy brides through three centu- 
ries. 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
'■' of   Susan   A.   Lamb   late   of   West 

Brookfield in said County, deceased. 
A pe^tion has been presented to said 

Court forSprobate of a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will' of 
said deceased by Harry R. Lamb of 
Brookfield in said County, praying that 
he be appointed executor thereof, with- 
out giving a surety on his bond. 

. If.you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a written ap- 
pearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the first day of September, 1936, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
first day of August in the year one 
thousand  nine hundred and  thirty-six. 

LEON K.. FELTON, Register. 
8-7.14,21 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester,  ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of    Edgar    Wilfred    Ethier   late    of 
Spencer  in  said  County,  deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court praying that Edgar J. Ethier of 
Spencer in said County, be appointed 
administrator of said estate without 
giving a surety onhisbond. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the eighteenth day of August 1936, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Camberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge" of said Court, 
this twenty-eighth day of July in the 
year one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-six. 
7-31,8-7,14 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of Carrie A. Proctor late of Spencer in 
said County, deceased.      -— 

A petition has been presented to said 
Court praying that Charles A. Proctor 
of Spencer in said County, be appointed 
administrator of said estate without 
giving a surety on his bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a written ap- 
pearance in said Court at Worcester be- 
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the 
eighteenth day of August 1936, the re- 
turn day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-second day of July in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty1- 
six. 

LEON  E. FELTON, 
7-21, 8-7, 14 Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

ouelley s uhost 
A monument at Viareggio, neat 

Lucca in Italy, records the fact 
that the bo<*y~^!rf the poet Snelley 
was washed) up there in 1822, after 
hj§ drownirig atxsear=^—His ghost 
has often Jieen reported walking on 
the bead 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Eagle at Emblem 
In ancient times the eagle was the 

emblem of might and courage.    Since 
:hen other attributes have been given 

ting that one would be calling for 1^ tjg extraordinary power of vision, 
help instead of bragging-— Path- i[ne height to which It soars and Its 
finder Magazine. longevity appeal tt» man's poetic sense. 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persona interested-in the estate 
1    of Charles P. Oaldwell, late of Spencer 

in said County, deceased. 
A petition., has been presented to 

said Court for probate of % certain in- 
strument purporting to be .the last will 
of said deceased by Mary H. Caldwell 
of Spencer in. said County, praying that 
she be appointed executor thereof, with- 
out giving a_ surety on fcer bond 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a writterf ap- 
pearance in said Court at Worcester b^ 
fore ten o'clock jn the forenoon on the 
first day of September 1936, the return 
lay of tiiis citation. ** 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this- 
fifth day of August ,jn Jhe year one 
thousand nine,hundred and thirty-six 

LEON E. FELTON, Register 
8-14,21,28 

PROBATE COURT 
Xd- all persons interested in the trust 

estate under the seventeenth clause 
(residuary! of the will of Helen B. 
Hawks late of West Brookfield in said 
County deceased, for the "Benefit of 
William H. Barnes and others. 

The trustees of said estate have pre- 
sented, to said Court for allowance their 
third account requesting that each item 
thereof be finally determined and ad- 
judicated. 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
vour attorney should file. a written ap- 
pearance in said Court at Worcester be- 
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the 
eighteenth day of August 1936, the re- 
turn dav of this'citation. 

Witness.-Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire. First Judge of said Court, this 
twentv-fourth day of July in the year 
one  thousand  nine  hundred  and  thir- 
tv-six. „ . 

LEON E. FELTON, 
7-31, 8-7, 14 '*  Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
"Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of Elisabeth & Peck late of SPencer 

in safd County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to-said 

Court for probate of a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will of 
said deceased by Edward B. Peck of 
Elizabeth,'in the State of .New Jersey, 
praying that he be appointed executor 
thereof, without giving • surety on his 
bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written? 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in .the forenoon on 
the eighteenth day of August 1936, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness,   Frederick  H.  Chamberlain,. 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-eighth day of July in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
7-31, 8-7, 14 
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North Brookfield 
Visitor Tells of Devil's Island 

Mrs. Augustin J;. A. Lardy of New 

York ^City   spent   two   years   in   the 

French  penal   colonies  on   three  tiny 

islands  located  off the  coast  of  the 

Guianas in South America.  Mrs. Lardy 

hastened to explain Wednesday^ after- 
noon that she was not one of France's 
incorrigible prisoners but  the wife of 
a French doctor, superintendent ot the 
hospital  in   the  penal polonies. * Her 
husband was.Dr. Augustin Johannee A. 
Lardy, who carried the title of -First 
Private, French navy.    Mrs. Lardy is 
here passing a few weeks' vacation at 
the home of her sister/Mrs. Elmire Van 
Romondt, Old Spencer road, and she 
gladly consented during her vacation- 
ing this week to tell of Devil's Island 
and of some of her experiences.   At the 
outset she made it clear that, despite 
common  belief  and  knowledge,  there 
are three islands in the group, not only 
Devil's  Island,  which  is,,a  name  ap- 
plied  to  one,  but   three small  rocky 
formations where criminals are graded 
according to the severity of their crime. 
"Approaching the islands from* a ship, 
the  only  way  of  course,  you  see  in 
the  distance  three  small  objects, ^ap- 
parently   rocks   much   the, same   size. 
Drawing  near  you   observe   they  are 

insects, everything' with life seems to 
clamor at night. 

"My only scare from the criminals 
came once when two of them whom I 
had asked drove me in a carriage to a 
small cemetery where One of my sons 
is buried—he died of fever on. the 
island. I was. kneeling on his grave 
when I heard one of the men utter 
a threat in French. It was fortunate 
that I coufd understand it- The other 
replied in the same tongue, 'Remem- 
ber it is a mother who cries.' I turned 
to glance at the first speaker and such 
a look I have never seen since. I has- 
tened to the carriage and was in mor- 
tal fear all during the trip back to our 

with such thoughts of her son cut offi Plans for-a community flower show 
from a brilliant career, another son, have been arranged and the date has 
buried in the tropics, years in the penal - beerr* tentatively set as September 1. 
islands among the lower crust of the' The garden committee of the local 
world and of her husband and their Women's club are sponsoring the event* 
travels Mrs. Lardy speaking of Devil's A meeting was held Tuesday-afternoon 
Island declared in closing, "I don't be-1: at  the home .of  Mrs. Linnea  FuHam. 

heve that any man is so far fallen that 
some part* of him cannot be redeemed." 

band -was provided with a yacht, 
home, 'servants, arid 'in % garden in 
front of our home eight kinds of orchids 
were grown. On the Devil's Island 
there are 2,000 criminals and 1,500 
soldiers, you see they are bad." Life 
on the islands is filled with dangers 
declared Mrs. Lardy in sketching some 
of the hardships. 

"Quinine is placed on the table there 
like coffee is here, you need it to sur- 
vive twenty-four hours, for you know 

men are sent there to die, not to re- 
form. France sends murderers there to 
pay slowly for the crime, others go for 
twenty  Or  thirty years,  but few ever 

Asbestos-Textile Plant Endangered 

Fire breaking out in a wooden dust 
house at 'the Asbestos-Textile Co. plant 
here last Monday night threatened for 
a time to result ih a serious fire be 
fore being brought under control 

home.   Asa.governmentmanmy hu5-rthrough   the  combined   efforts  o£  the 

Those assisting in the program for the 
affair are: Mts. Mary Lane, Miss Helen 
Proiity, Mrs. Vera Matthews, Mrs. Mae 
Wright, Mrs. Edna"FuUam, Mrs. Mabel 
Smith,    Mrs.    Mary    McCarthy,    Mrs. 
Belle FuHam and Mrs. Karen Stevens. 

' . ' I 
The Old Timers proved that .they can ' 

still  play good baseball of a fighting j 

brand   on  Tuesday  night  when  they 
defeated  the   Rosebuds  in  a  twilight 
game at the Common by the score of 
U to 8.   The Rosebuds gained an early 
lead  and  at  the   fourth   inning  were- 
leading   by   six   rurfS.   ■ In   the   Old 
Timers half they batted hard against, 

and   when    the   smoke   had 
De-! 

In, Poland^sT'^'iV 
marked   by  the "   ^ 

s „8tteW 

fire department members and a score 
of yolunteer workers, mostly plant em- 
ployes on the night shift. The dam- 
age would not amount to more than 
12,000  according to cempany officials, j Delude 
with the dust house burned and a sec- cleared they were leading 8 to 6. 
tion of the plant roof damaged. " The 'ude was replaced by Klimavich later 
scene of the fire was located between' »n tne game and the Rosebuds in their 
the two main wings of the plant but | half tied it at 8 all. Errors and some 
cement sidings prevented ■ any great 'long hits let the Old Timers take the 
spread of flames. The alarm was! lead again. The Rosebuds filled, the 

sounded about, 10:10 upon the discovery  bases  in  their  half  but  Leo   Delude, 

left the. island. Dreyfus aid, but he 
spent only five years there."' She was 
referring to Captain Alfred Dreyfus, 
convicted   by   France   for  selling  mili- 

by John Fuller, night watchihan, that 
flames were breaking through the 
wooden roofing of the dust house. 
Other workers smelle"d smoke and were 

playing first for the Old Timers, caught 
Earl Varnum off first and the rally 
ended. The great play of the game 
was a catch in center field by Johnny 

A young man wejit to Australia 
against his father's' wishes. In ofie 
letter home he wrote: "I have 
bought a car; first feather in my 
cap." In another he wrote: "I have 
bought a farm; another feather in, 
my cap." 

This went on for srfme time and 
always the son's letter finished with 
"another feather in my cap."    , 

Later the father received a letter 
which ran: "Dear dad, I am broke; 
please send passage home." 

The father replied: "Nothing do- 
ing. Take the feathers from your 
cap, stick them on your back and 
fly horn?." 

covered with palm trees^and, the closer  tary   secrets   to   Germany.    He 
you come," she said, "the more barren 

•    and   desolate   they   appear.     I   could 
not land were it not for my husband, 
for   no   visitors   are   allowed   on   the 
islands.     The   three   islands   are   Isle 
Royal,  Isle  D'Ibale  and  Isle  Laurent 
Du Maroni."   In her description of the 
convicts Mrs. Lardy disclosed that they 
wore "sabots" or wooden shoes, blouses 
with huge numbers and caps with the 
criminal's, record numbers.    "The crim- 
inals   themselves   are   an   interesting 
story," she said. "During my two years 
on those islands, I traveled in all of 
them with my husband on his duties; 
I came in contact with many:   I did 

not fear them then but on one occasion 

I did,   I can say now that among all 
those men whom I saw and came in 
contact with we had five murderers as 
our servants/  I found a spark or some 
sign of God or of divinity in the low- 

est.   It is wrong for you to assume by 
that that they were a peaceful lot who 
would harm no one.    One of my first 
necessities on arriving at the islands 
was to learn to handle a revolver.   I 
was never left alone without a rifle and 
sidearms   and   on   Devil's   Island   the 
guards,   that  is  the  Isle   Laurent   Du 
Maroni, never entered a prisoner's hut 
or cell without gun in hand, but nuns 
laboring on the island among the con- 
demned walked peacefully among the 
worst of the criminals.    It was thirty' 
years ago that I was there and human 
nature    has    changed    little.    Hearing 
those   criminals   plod    along   in. the 
wooden shoes is an odd sound, there 
are sounds everywhere, you could not 
stand it if you didn't know the sounds 
that are made jn the night, wild life, 

stripped of his rank and sent to Devil's 
Island. Testimony later showed his 
innocence and a French man-o-war 
came for him and took him back to 
France where he was retired and ac- 
quitted of the charges and was restored 
to his former rank. Captain Dreyfus 
and his stay in the penal colony are 
remembered by Mrs. Lardy. She was 
at the "station" when Dreyfus landed 
on Isle D'Ibale. "I felt moved for him 
and I said he should have a cup of 
coffee," Mrs. Lardy recalled during her 
discussion of Dreyfusr "Others scorned 
me for wanting to aid a spy. I said 
'He has not been proven a spy yet.' I 

was in Paris five years later when he 

was freed and I stood in the courtyard 
where   he   was  stripped   of   honor.      I 

scouring the floors for the cause when j Crooks, who speared a drive which was 
the blaze suddenly burst forth. Fire- labeled for extra bases. Monahan and 
men, traveling about one hundred Hubacz pitched for the Old Timers 
yards from the engine house to the I while a former high school and town 
scene of the blaze, were hampered con-1 team catcher, Leo Lamoureux, turned 
siderably by' their inability to reach 
the heaTt of the blaze, because of the 
location and construction of the dust 

1    Modesty Preserved 
Mrs. Blurb—They say that veils 

for women are coming in style. I 
wonder why that  is? 

Mr. Blurb—I understand the wom- 
en are ashamed to show thei'r'faces 
when they go out wearing those 
clothes that they wear now.—Stray 

in a fine catching performance. Mikelk    Stories Magjtzine. 
was the receiver for the Rosebuds. The | *~ T 

Melancholy Punster 

tote river^and 

herbsS'°Lgirls **Tl 

««« attempt to "*!"* C 
°n Poles.   aa-frS**'' 
Jn rescuing her 1-    ttV< 
believe  that tne^ ft 
have a happy enJ^aHait 
an   unfortunate ™g; " he b* 
this festival9 ake°f ;,  lj wt 
eay water fete      the f°rm ( 

Small Everjrn*,, ■ 
Arhotto   (Biva !? ,>«»» 1 

small tropic" Li ellla) 

family.    The sari^*N I 
the well-knov^^B, 
arnotto,   used for r!^ red 

cheese,   lacque        ^ . 

ments and piaste s 
a-S* 

so called arnatto  „""*> 
atto. ■     °' anna'to art 

chelle lslandSisl   "/'j 
der.   Fruit  of the Bib f Fl 

te«   to   tradition, Ada! * 

ijsd.thj* Garden o?^ 
Seychelles,  which lie b^l 

ha. 

-o Be a 
Jud Tunkins says he 

Scientist 

game was marked by a.' fighting spirit: 

house, a new one which was completed  in both teams and the umpires, Omer 
about two months ago.   Officials of the  Beaudette and George Murphy,.had a 

very busy evening.   A crowd of about plant, together witff^worTfenV formed 

a bucket brigade on the third floor 

where flames had broken through 
wooden partitions and endangered large 

will tell you how such a thing takes' distance from the heat and flames.   A 

200 was present. 
A   miscellaneous   shower   was -held 

Tuesday night at the home of Mrs. 
quantities of stock. Three hoses inside | Lillian Mahan, Grove street, in honor 
the plant were kept on portions of I of Miss Eileen Scott, daughter of Mr. 
stock, threatened by the intense heat, i and Mrs. William H. Scott, Grove 
The real danger resulted from the pos- j street, whose coming marriage to Mar- 
sible ignition of three huge drums of tin D. Leach, son of Mr. and Mrs. An- 
explosive^uid used in the manufac-1 drew J. Leach of Brookfield, will take 
ture of certain products. Mr. Harney,' place at St. Joseph's church, Saturday, 
a plant official, and employes, work- j August 22. Among those present were: 
ing in a stifling smoke, made heroic 
efforts to remove the drums to a safe 

place 

"Dreyfus was led into the courtyard 
after his conviction.   He stood facing a 
line of soldiers and soon the comman- j 
der went forward and took each but- 

night crew of workers were pressed in- 

to service and aided in cheeking the 
blaze. A section of the roofing was 

burned, water damage to the interior 
of   the   plant   was  considerable   when 

ton of his uniform and loosened it j the sprinkler system flooded tons of 
until each button hung by a single I water on the cement floors when it be- 
thread.    Then taking his sword he cut came unmanageable. The fire attracted 

SAYS BUSY EXEC0TIVE 

the buttons off with short strokes. Then 
Dreyfus had lost his rank. Stories in* 
France related that he had been put 
into a leper's hut but that was un- 
true. The hut had beenl burned first 
and a new one erected for him.' On 
French Guiana on the mainland, the 
point near the penal colonies, Mrs. Lardy 
gave some interesting notes. "At night 
a large queer bird is kept at each home. 
It warns the chickens of the approach 
of the anteaters at night. They are 
queer looking and come in drones' and 
will devour flocks of chickens in the 
space of minutes. One must stay on 
the regular trails protected by the gov- 
ernment for a step into the jungle on 
either side would mean possible death 
from insects or snakes. Eating at the 
table one must first spread mosquito 
netting over the table and then get 
inside, even in daytime. There are 
native semi-wild people there, wild 
negroes and American Indians. I saw 
two once come to see my husband, 
they were chiefs with gifts. One had 

rings  pierced  in  his  ears,  nose,   lips, 

Mrs. Vera Matthews, Mrs. Vera Cush- 
ing, Miss Irene Brucker, Miss Gertrude 
Delude, Mrs, Hattie Charron, Mrs. Mae 
Young, Mrs. John Rondeau, Mrs. Belle 
Roberts, Mrs. Anna Harding, Miss Nel- 
lie Kennedy, Miss Rose Rondeau, Mrs. 
Catherine Lamoureux, Mrs. James Mc- 
Carthy, Miss Helen Rondeau, Mrs. 
Delia Murphy, Miss Gertrude Scott, 
Miss Elsie Murphy, Miss Marion Mc- 
Carthy, ' Mrs.^ John Rondeau, Mrs. Flor- 
ence  Kelley, Mrs.  Hattie St. Jacques, 

"We have squandered money with- 
out thought of a proper-, return," 
said the student of economics. 

"Yes," replied Mr. Dustui. Stax. 
"I fear we have proved one of those 
countries in which a profit is with- 
out honor." 

£#M 

MODEST SARAH 

a throng to the scene of the blaze. Fire 

Chief   Stanley   Tucker   declared   that \ Miss Mary Bresnahan, Mrs.  Elizabeth 

Piper, Miss Marjorie Piper, Miss Eve- 
lyn Desplaines, Miss Doris Huard, Mrs. 
Lillian Mahan, Miss Hazel Lamoureux 
Miss Teresa Scott, Miss Mary Lam- 
oureux, Mrs. Delina Scott, Mrs. Mabel 
Hirbour, Mrs. Eileen Burns, Miss Kath- 
erine Short, Miss Alice Kane, Miss 
Doris Grabert, Miss Mary Deroska, 
Miss Catherine Cronin, Miss Mary 
Bresnahan, Miss Doris Ivory, Mrs. 
Helen Barnes, Mrs. Rose Young, Miss 
Elizabeth Bresnahan, Mrs. Nora Ivory, 
Miss Margaret Connelly, Miss Florence 
Cronin, Miss Julia Lyons, Miss Anna 
Hack, Miss Mary Pendergast, Mrs. Ada 
Bruso, Mrs. Mary Hart, and Mrs. 

Gladys Hirbour.       / 

sparks from a grinding machine had 
been blown down through pipes lead- 
ing to the dust house and had ignited 
a collection of dust and other refuse, 
which is blown from floors through an 
air system. Firemen and company 
workers were compelled to search the 
several floors and remove non-workers 
and youths who had entered the plant. 
Workmen were called upon to man 
pumps and brooms to clear tons of 
water which were creating lakes on the 
cement flooring. Work at the plant 
was continued in the usual order on 
Tuesday morning but the night shift 
was discontinued. The contents of the 
vat, according to workers, presented an 
explosion hazard. The fire department 
was kept at the scene until a late hour 
to safeguard against any further out- 
break. About 150 are employed at the 
plant on the day and night shifts com- 

bined. 
> • • 

Miss Dorothy Delude of the Asbestos 

nca and India. 

Sure to Be a 

boy is going to be a great 
because he's always "u, 
things at school that he Qm 
pWin so's the folks at 1,9 
understand 'em. 

Miss Willing—Sarah, if Mr. Simple 
calls while I'm out, hold him until I 
return. » ., 

Sarah—Oh, miss, sure I wouldn't 
like to do that. ■* 

More Convenient 
Woman—No, I tell you J object to 

giving money at the door!* 
Tramp—Well, ' ma'am, perhaps 

you'll hand it out of the window. 
I'm not particular. — Pearson's 
Weekly. ' 

BURGLARY 
Your home will no doubt a 

unoccupied for a few ( 

this year. 

Burglary Insurance will i 

lieve worry and pay anyk 

or damage. 

I. E. IRISH 
Insurance of All Khit\ 

*  Tel. 267 
North Brookfield 

and bands on his arms and legs.    His j Textile Company office force is taking 
nails   were   painted—that's   what   the . her annual vacation from the office 

MR. ROGER SHERMAN 

General Sales Manager for 
Midco Ice Box Freeze, says: 

"My business frequently takes 
me out of town. But no matter 
where I am, I can'go home'by 
telephone. 'Telephoning home 
keeps me in touch with my fam- 
ily and it's a source of comfort 
to my wife. It's a great idea, I 
find out-of-town telephone 
rates are more than reasonable, 
especially after 7 ptm." 
Permiiilon to publish this statement 

U given voluntarily 

SAVE 
UP TO   50%^ 

AFTER #   P.M. 

& ALL D4Y SUNDAY 

Lsiiffiisiii 

girls are doing today so 1^ say we're 
slipping back. If you hear a rumble, 
a weird sound at night, it is not thun- 
der. It is caused by thousands of 
monkeys, 'red monkeys' - they are 
called. They are harmless. A walk 
along a trail would disclose natives 
lying on the ground covered with nets. 
Once with my husband on the trail we 
stopped. He waved me back and then 
aimed with his pistol and shot a boa 
constrictor, coiled right on the foot- 
path. It is no country for a weakling 
although Cayenne, the capital is. a nice 
city. It is when you get outside that 
you see the real matter." 

Mrs. Lardy has traveled over a con- 
siderable portion of the globe and has 
told many interesting stories of her 
travels. Her son, Augustin, was one 
of the brilliant reporters in New York 
prior to his death in the early twenties 
at the age o ftwenty-four. * .He, had 
worked for Boston and Springfield 
newspapers before connecting with the 
New York papers, notably the "Herald" 
and "World." -It was while working for 
the Hearst papers there that he ^was 
chosen by that organization td""cover" 
for Hearst papers the King and Queen 
of Belgium on their tour of this coun- 
try after the World'war. The young 
reporter dined with the then Prince 
of Wales, now King Edward VIII, and 
accompanied the royal family of Bel- 
gium on their tour here. Upon his. 

| death William Randolph Hearst, who 
! had previously personally commended 
him for his brilliant reporting in Al- 
bany, declared, "Lardy had the. most 
brilliant and promising career in jour- 
nalism of any of my young men." And 

Mrs. Harriet Ramaccotti of New 
York City is at the country home of 
Mrs. Edward Bostwick, Old Spencer 
road, where she will pass a three weeks' 
stay. 

Mrs. Margaret Carroll and daughter 
of Warren and Miss Ann Connelly of 
that town were visitors on Tuesday 
at the home of Mrs. Margaret Mc- 
Carthy. 

Eugene E. McCarthy, Robert Quig- 
ley Dennis, and Eugene Connelly have 
returned to their homes here after com-, 
pleting a month's C. M. T. C. course at 
Camp Devens. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willard B. Wilson re- 
turned here on Tuesday after being on 
an extended motor trip through New 
York state, during which they visited 
in Ticonderoga, N. Y. 

State Senator Thomas H. Johnston 
of Clinton, representing the Worcester- 
Hampden district for the past six years 
in the senate at Boston, has been in 
town visiting with friends. „ 

Workmen under the direction of 
Highway Superintendent George Banks 
started work Wednesday morning on 
the resurfacing of the West Brookfield 
road. A tar coat has been laid on the 
roadway starting from the West Brook- 
field town line". 

The Sawyer-Mathieu post, American 
Legion, auxiliary, met Tuesday night 
in the Legion rooms where a re- 
port of the figures of the recent car- 
nival was read. Mrs. Rita Tourte- 
lotte, president—of the unit, was in 
charge of the meeting. Plans were 
made for the coming late summer and 
fall social season. 

Tit for Tat 
"This pound of butter you sold me 

is three ounces short." 
"Well, I mislaid the pound weight, 

so I had to weigh it by the pound 
of steak you sold me yesterday."— 
London Answers Magazine. 

Law and Authority 
"Do   you    think    women 

study law?" 
"No," said Miss Cayenne, 

can look after the law,. All a clever 
woman n|eds to do is to supervise 
the authority." 

should 

"Men 

Miss  Freida  Haskins is spending 
few days in Barre. 

Mrs.    Roy    Meader   is   visiting 
Leominster for a week. 

Dr. and Mrs. William Hayward spent 
Wednesday in Plymouth. , 

Indians Point to Ark Site 
Noah was the discoverer of 

North America, if the legends of 
Quebec's Indians are to be be> 
lieved. Tribes in the country sur- 
rounding the Saguenay river be- 
lieved the remains of the Ark, or 
"big canoe", rest on the top of 
Cape Trinity, 2,000 feet above the 
level of the river, and, to them, 
the last bit of land left dry during 
the big flood. Capes Trinity and 
Eternity are the high points along 
the Saguenay river. The largest 
Madonna in the )world graces the 
side of Cape Trinity. Generally 
called "Our Lady of the Sague- 
nay," it stands out majestically 
among the fir trees. It is carved 
of wood and covered with lead, 
and is illuminated at night. 

The Main Requiiite   - 
"Do you have to have talent to 

make a living at writing jokes?" 
asked the fair one. 

"No," returned the humorist; "all 
you need is a steady income from 
some other source." 

Coming  Up 
"How would you like your egg 

served, sir?" 
"Is there any difference in price?" 
"None whatever, sir."- 
"Then serve it on a thick slice of 

ham." 

CASINO ■ m 
FRI. - SAT., AUG. 14 -1>^ 

Bette Davis - Warns Williams a 
"Satan Met a Lad;"' 

Wendy Barrie - Jas. Stenrt I 
"Speed" 

"Flash Gordon"     Newi 

SUN. - MON., AUG. 16 - ff| 
Lionel  Banymore-Maureea 0'Sil 

"Devil DoU" 

Chas. Buttervorth It 
"We Vent to CoUgcM 

NEXT TUE. - WED. • THB j 

Warner Baxter - Hyraa 1*11 
"To Marry With W| 

Wait, for the Empty Space 
I was warning my little neighbor 

about being careful crossing streets. 
"Oh, don't worry," the child as- 
sured me. "I always wait for the 
empty space to come by."—Royal 
Arcanum. '"'■*, 

The British Royal Family 
Despite the fact that ..he mem- 

bers of the Briiish royal family 
are almost always surrounded, by 
a large staff of employees ano. serv- 
ants, they have always ijeen.able 
to keep their. strictly personal af- 
fairs to themselves through a se- 
cret code which they use in their 
private communieations.—Collier's 
Weekly.       i 

Seemed to Fit 
Policeman (to motorist) — Why 

didn't you slow down? Didn't you 
see the notice:  Slow Down Here? 

Motorist—Yes but I thought it was 
describing your village.—Stray Sto- 
ries Magazine. 

BOSTON E) 
EVERY SUNDAY 

FROM WEST BROOK 

ROUND $1,25 "» 
Ticketa Good in CoaeheiOnlr»*i 

Leaving West BrookfoU11 

6.51, 8.29 and 9M**i 
(EafMtn Standard fia»)  ] 

Returning from Batto£** 
Cache. On^AUR^ 

Boston & Albany jj 
HEW YORK CBHTKAI. S"1" 

Major UngwJ^11 """j 

Through ticket! &**£, 
to   ProTincttown, Na»ta«? 

Deep Sea F»Wn|Tnpi 

Penalty for Embezzlement 
Most states punish embezzlement 

and grand larceny with equal se- 
verity, but a 50-year prispn term is 
possible in Indiana for certain em- 
bezzlers, while a ten-year maxi- 
mum is the limit for. larceny. The 
value division between grand and 
petit  larceny  ranges  from   $15  to 

CASTLE GARDEN 

Dancing Wednesdaf - 
Band Concert 

and Every Satnri*1' 

BEANO MON;** 

BAR*E 

Many   Specie,   of  Junipers 
There are more than 40 species of 

Junipers    growing    naturally   In    the 
northern hemisphere, in America south 
to Mexico and In western India. 

Park Avenue a Bridge 
New York's famous Park avenue Is 

not a street, but a bridge—at least it 
lies over the route, of a railroad line, 
which   rambles  undernedth -*-  • 

SPEiCIALS! 
New Mowing Machines. $75 Used Side Delivery R^ 
Several Used Mowers Side Delivery B»T 

from    $5        and Tedder •• 

Yankee Horse Rake.... $40 "Hay Loader, use" 

Tel. 441-4 

Also a Full Line of Farm Machinery o* 

QUABOAG FARM MACHINE^ 
MILTON C RICHARDSON, Pro,,_lSf BRl 
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JaU Fans Wffl 
Ballot For All Stars 

Will Be   Picked   From   Various 
Clubs *' 

F. Looms as Coming Champions of League 

ion of an all-star Twilight 

ball ttam, to compete in a 
mes at the-Athletic Field, 

|tb the publishing of a ballot 
leader. Games will be'played 

Horace Partridge  League  of 
Local baseball fans will pick 

I b>- voting for their favorites.- 

|t is the Official form and each 
r entitled to only  one  vote. 
Am of players will be con- 

join August 21 >until midnight, 

(,v, September 9th.   Three lo- 

s will count* the votes and the 

leiving the most will make up 
Ballot will  be   found  on 

jader each week will keep the 

0ed of the standing of their 
The official ballot will appear 

ader for the next three issues. 
I September 1J, the members 

mplete team will be announced 
lunday, September 13, the first 

(the series will be played at the 

iField- 

s'must be sent or brought into 

Ijcer Leader office, 142 Main 
| they may be deposited in a box 
raritan restaurant, Main street, 
fore midnight, Wednesday, Sep- 
[oNLY THE OFFICIAL BAL- 

HICI1 APPEARS IN THE 
CER LEADER WILL BE 

lilZED AS A VOTE BY THE 

to remember:  You can only 
, voting closes midnight, Sep- 
and the official ballot must be 

count as a vote for your favor- 
that the ballot runs for the 
weeks in the Spencer Leader. 

Il-Star League board of directors 
the following: Wilbrod Fecteau, 

Roland    Bousquet,    team 
George Morin, secretary, and 

ima Lachambre, treasurer. 

0. F. baseball team, with only 
'e game to be played, have a 
B lead over Emma's Pals, their 
rivals, for first  place   in   the 
league.    The   Foresters   play 

ial game of the   season  when 
* Kleverf tonight at Jhe ath- 

H to play off a rained-out game. 
Pals have one regular game to 

th the shoe makers  and  that 
*ill be staged  next Tuesday 
Next Wednesday   night   they 

their season by playing off a 
with the Legion.    The Pals 

ih'ght chance of tieing the For- 
for the  first   place.     By   the. 

losing to the shoe makers to- 
the Pals taking next  Mon- 
Wednesday's games, it will 

ty for these  two  outfits  to 
Play-off for the championship. 
'"Is are sure 'of second place in 

«. having edged  the Legion 
«position in last week's games. 

that the Legion can do now 

" i"1'0 ftird place and if they 

game  to  the 
tie  them  for 

F Wednesday's 
p -Matchless wi 
ation. 

I1*** standing: 

Lost 
3 
4 
6 
7 
7 

Ds"h c«e is Reported Settled 

recorded 

by -Mark  H. Kelliner, 

L Z     the estate °f Walter 
"* twn, against Walter G. 

* J?   °f   S— Mr. 
- jn an accident  on 

"'• April 21 ■  - -»,  1935 -when  a 
*as riding collided with 

iS^<W0bServes!!igntieth 

Birthday 

'^iewSurd;f observed her 
4^nesdayatw 

l*» day    |C lS   about   h« 
lof ij,   ''   bne has lived here 

h*w u-Mrs-Sourdu has 

S*i.T IdBl Rebecca 
i cL   and tw° sons, Ovila 
****. »H of this town. 

Girouards to Observe Golden Wedding 
Anniversary Saturday 

Twenty-four New Names 
. Added to Voting List 

Women Lead Men in Present 
Registration 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Girouard, 34 
Prospect street, will observe their 50th 
wedding anniversary Saturday. A 
dance will be held at Victory hall, 
Chestnut street, Saturday night, in their 
honor, following which there will be a 
reception at thq home for relatives and 
guests. The^dahc'e' will be given by 
Eugene PeltierT*son-in-law, and three 
sons, Joseph M.) John B. and Eugene 
Girouard. 

Mr. and Mrs. Girouard were married 
in   Notre   Dame   church,   Southbridge. 

They have been living in Spencer for! Mechanic   street;   Jane   Austin,   Main 
the last fifty-six years.    Mrs. Girouard j street. jessie M. Gibson, Pleasant street, 
was   Miss   Josephine   Larochelle.     She ; and Sarah E_ Early, Chestnut street, 
was born in Southbridge.   Mr. Girouard 
was born in St. Juile, P. Q.    He came! 
to this country when very young.    He 

, Twenty-four names were'added to the 
voting list at the registrar's session Tues- 
day night at the selectmen's rooms, 
Town Hall. The registrants included 
14 men and 10 women. ' 

The men were: Aldore H. Beaudreau, 
Maple street; Stephen Malachowski, 

Ash street; Alfred Cournoyer, Temple 
street; George Benoit, Chestnut street; 
Clair O'Coin, Chestnut street; Norman 

Gregoire, Maple st#€et; Myron ,W- 
Sibley, Maple street; Winthrop B. Gay, 

Grove street;";Victor Breton, Chestnut 
street; John Perron, Mainjstreet; Henry 

Le Tourneau, Mechanic street; Murray 

W. Edinburg, Lincoln street, and James 
V. Peluso, Chestnut street. 

The women were: Ora J. Beaudreau, 

49 Maple street; Olive Hpldroyd, Plea- 
sant street; Carrie proctor, Main>.sjtreet; 

Marie Crimmin, Main street; -Evelyn 
DoiaJie, Irving stre/t; Miriam M. Kelly, 
Emmett"street;   Lydia   Le   Tourneau, 

Gendreau Sisters In 
Double Wedding 

Local Girls Will Be Married 
At St.sMary'a Saturday 

is employed as a shoe worker at. the 
H. H. Brown Shoe Co., Worcester, and 
commutes each day. Mrs. Girouaj?d 
is 70 and Mr. Girouard is 73. They 
both enjjgTgood health. 

Mr. and Mrs. Girouard had ten chil- 
dren, two who have died. The sons 
are  Joseph  M.,  John   B.  and  Eugene 

The final registration session previous 

to the September primaries will be at 
the selectmen's rooms, Town Hall, Wed- 

nesday, August 26 from noon until 

10 P. M. 

Republican Committees Have District 
Session at Paxton 

Forty   representatives   from   Repub- 
lican town committees attended a third 

of Spencer; and the daughters are Mrs. j Worcester district meeting Wednesday 
Mary  Peltier,  Mrs. Celina  Yoting and  njg]n ;n the Paxt0„ TowJ Hau when 
Mrs.   Lumjna   Thibeault,   all   of   Spen- 
cer; Mrs. Josephine Ravenille and Mrs. 
Loretta    Larochelle    of    Southbridge. 
They have twenty-seven .grandchildren  & 

and five great-grandchildren. 
» » » 

speakers stressed the importance of 
registration and organization work for 

the   approaching   September   primary 

'Mrs.   Maria  Desplaines 

t -Mrs. Maria (Collette) Desplaines, 
87, widow of Edouard Despiaines, a 
resident of this town most of her life, 
died Wednesday night at the horfte of 
her son, Edouard, 159 Main street, 
where she had lived for the past three 

years. 

She had lived in Temple street for 
many years and was noted as an ama- 

teur florist,  specializing in  the  raising j rjlaries 

of aster plants. She was born at St 
Ours, P. Q., and came here when only 
five years of age. Her husband, a re- 
tired shoe worker,  died in  1913. 

She leaves five sons, Edouard, Jo- 
seph and Ulric of this town, Henri of 
Chicopee Falls, and Alfred of North 
Brookfield; four grandchildren and 
three great-grandchildren. The funeral 
was held this morning from the Morin 
Funeral Home, Maple street, and was 
followed by a high Mass of requiem at 
nine at St. Mary's church.. Rev. Jo- 

-seph Lussier, curate, was the celebrant. 
Burial was in St. Mary's cemetery in 
charge of J. Henri Morin & Sons. 

» ♦ »    t 

. Hundreds Elock to Local Beaches 

" Reports of the progress since the 
district meeting in Spencer were made 
from all the district towns: Spencer, 
North Brook^ld, Hardwick,_Paxton, 

Oakham and New Braintree. Charles 
N. Prouty of Spencer, district chair- 

man, presided. 

Among the speakers were Bernard 
W. Doyle of Leominster, the former 
mayor of that city and candidate for 
the Republican nomination for Con- 
gress in the Third District; State Sen. 
Thomas H. Johnston^, of Clinton, 

H.   Nelson   of   Worcester  and- 

County Commissioner Elbert* H. Crok- 

ett of Milford. 

The Third Worcester District groups 
unanimously endorsed Atty. George E 
Rice of Spencer, the present' repre- 
sentative, who is seeking reelection. 

The next district meeting will be 
September 9 at North Brookfield. 

• • • 
Fish and Game Club  to Have Trials 

And Clam bake 

With the thermometers reaching 

ninety in the shade on Main street in 
the town center last Sunday, local 
residents flockedl to nearby lakes. One 
of the largest crowds of the season 
was at the Luther Hill Park on the 
south shore of Lake Whittemore. An- 

other large crowd was at Peloquin's*sCOnlpete in the trials 
Beach on the east shore.. There were 
also many local people at lakes on 
the north and south districts of the 
town. Many Spencer people spent the 
day at Lake Lashaway in East Brook- 

field. 
• • »  

Louis Collette 

The   funeral    of    Louis   Collette   of settlement   was 

I* as"! cester    Superior f Cherry street, a retired plumber, who 
- died August 13, was held last Satur- 

day morning from the. Morin Funeral 
Home and was followed by a libera 
£t_.9.30 at St. ,-Mary's Church. Rev 
Joseph Lussier officiated. The bearers 
were Albert Bernard, Edward and 
Homer Aucoin and Leo Morin. 
ial  was in  St!  Mary's Cemetery 

Methodist  Minister  and  Family  Sues 
Worcester Man 

Edgar G. Gates of Worcester is 
named defendant in four Worcester 
District Court suits filed "by local resi- 
dents as an aftermath of an automo- 

Fulton is suing for $5000, and suits 
for $30fto were entered by Beverly, Rev. 
Herbert F. and Dorothy Fulton. 

The Spencer Fish and Game club at 
a meeting in the Cherry street Fire 
Station Wednesday night appointed 
the following committee to have charge 
of their clambake and fox and coori 
trials at the olub grounds, Maple street, 
Sunday,. August 30: Armand Lapierre, 
Edward Bosse and Albert Frigon. 
Philias Bouley, the club secretary**and 
treasurer, will be clerk of the trials. 
Edgar J. Lapierre, the club president, 
will have charge of the clambake. 

Owners of fox and coon dogs from 
all parts of the state are expected to 

The winning 

dogs will be qualified for the state 
finals to be conducted in October at a 
time and place to be announced at a 

later date. 

Local Catholic Church Observe Feast 
of Assumption 

The Feast of the Assumption was 
observed in the local Catholic Churches 
here with largely attended masses last 
Saturday. Three masses were cele- 
brated at St- Mary's Church at-5.30, 
7.00 and 8.15 by thp pastor, Rev. Am- 
brose Buisson and the curate,. Rev. 
Joseph Lussier. Two masses -were 
celebrated at Ou^Lady of the Rosary 
Church at 5.30 and 7 by the pastor, 
Rev. James S. Barry, D.D., and Rev. 

Francis J. Craven, curate. 
« »'• ■ 

Sale of U. S. Baby Bonds on Increase 
Here      l^ 

Postmaster John J. Nolan announces 
that the sale of United States Savings 
Bonds is steadily on the increase here. 

bile accident June 30 in Leicester. Mary'T Local   pefsons  interested  m   t»e^ pur- 
chase of the bonds can obtain all the 
necessary information at the Spencer 

Postoffice. ■.       " 

A double wedding ceremony will 
take place at St. Mary's church to- 
morrow morning at. nine o'clock when 
two sisters, Misses Helen N. and Claire 
E. Gendreau, will be married by Rev. 
Joseph Lassiei^curate. They are the 
daughters of ArUiur^-A^Gendreau, 3 
Summer street. Each yourw lady will 

have separate attendants.       ^        -t 

Miss Helene'N. Gendreau win wed 
Royal Daley, .son of Mr. ' and Mrs. 
James E. Daley, Main street*'. East 
Brookfield. Her attendants will be: 
bridesmaid, Miss Lucille Therrien; 
usher, Walter Walsh; Child of Mary, 
Evelyn Deslaurier and best man, 
Francis Hemenway. She will wear a 
gown, of white satin, with satin coat 
and train, a cap effect veil trimmed 
with orange blossoms. She will carry 
a bouquet of gardenias and lillies of 
the valley. The b/ridesmaid's gown 
will be of blue satin with blue acces- 
sories and she will carry yellow roses. 
The Child of Mary will wear a pink 
crepe gov^n with blue satin cape and 
gold crown. For traveling the bride 
will wear' a dress of blue taffeta and 
georgette with green  accessaries. 

Miss Claire E. Gendreau will wed 
Henry I. Mitchell? son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Irving Mitchell, 47 Oliver street, South- 
bridge. Her attendants will be: brides- 
maid, Miss Claire N- La Croix; best 
man, George Curran; usher, Caj^lle 
Dubriel, and Child of Mary, Claire 
Menard. The bride will wear a gown 
of-white satin, with lace coat and will 
carry a bouquet of gardenias and lilies 
of the valley. The gown of the brides- 
maid will be of pink crepe with blue 
accessories, and she, will carry a bou- 
quet of pink roses and sweet peas. 
The Child of Mary will wear a gown 
of white organdie with blue satin cape 
and gold crown. Ror traveling the 
bride will wear a brown crepe and satin 
coal dress with brown and green ac- 
cessories. 

Miss Rachel Hamelin will be organist 
and during the double wedding cere- 
mony. Mrs. George Meloche and Miss 
Eva   Bedard   will  be  soloists. 

Following the ceremony there will 
be a wedding breakfast, for immediate 
families, at the Brown Derby in Wire 
Village, . following which the young 
couples will leave on a wedding trip 
which will include New York City and 
Atlantic City. 

A miscellaneous shower was given 
the sisters last Saturday night at the 
summer cottage of their father at Glen 
Echo  Lake,  Charlton. 

The shower was given .by their aunt, 
Mrs. Dewey Therrien, Main street, and 
their sister, Mrs. Anthony Lacaire of 

Belmont. The cottage was attractive- 
ly decorated. Among the forty guests 
were friends and relatives from South- 
bridge, Webster, East Brookfield, Wor- 
cester, Franklin, Sturbridge, Belmont, 
Boston and Spencer. 

Mrs.  Amanda Humes 

Rosarj^ajOLParty Qpebs 
^^ ^itfa^ Large Attendance 

* ■ ^— - 

Grounds    Beautifujly    Decorated    With 
Booths and Electrical Display 

Many Handsome Prizes Being Awarded Each Evening 

First Section of New Main Street Road- 
way to be Ready Labor Day 

Wo/k ion lthe first section of the 
new,troadway\for Main -street is being 

rusheckby the -street department under 
the supefl^ijtion of Armand Jalbert, 

superintendent, who expects to have 
the road surface ready to take care of 
the Labor day traffic. Graveling will 
be completed today, rolled, and ready 
to lay stone next Monday. This work 
is expected to take from six to eight 
days when the asphalt will be applied. 

After the road surface is finished the 
work on the sid^ of the new roadway 
will  be corrlpleted. / 

For a time east-bound traffic was 
detoured through Meadow street to 
Pleasant street but from now on there 

will be two-way traffic. 

The street department was M handi- 
capped a great deal this year on the 
handling of the heavy traffic, because 
Main street in that section does not 
have any side streets that can be used 
for de_teurs. By Uririging the first sec- 
tion of the roadway up to Water 
street this year, the street department 
will avoid that difficulty. Next year 
Water street can be used to detour 
east-bound traffic and Pleasant and 
Meadow streets, the west-bound. This 
will eliminate any traffic on the con 
struction. 

• * * 
Local Net Men Take South Barre 

i local 
>tV&e>. 

Aayl 

ted 7^ 

Ih the Quaboag League tennis match 
last Saturday afternoon at the Metho- 
dist grounds, the local Methodists de- 
feated South Barre 4 to 1. The local 
team was in fine form and kept' 
visitors on the defensive all the 
Singles: R. McComas,.. S., defeated 
Buckley, S. B., 3-6, 6-3 and 7,5. Gothrop, 
S. B., defeated P. Ethier, S., 6-4 and 
6-3. R. Warren, S., defeated J. Wythral, 
S. B., 6-0 and 6-4. Doubles: P. Ethier 
and S. Dickerman, S., defeated Masaitus 
and J. Buckley,, S. B., o4 and 6-0. 

J. Blanchard and R. McComas, S., de- 
feated B. Ciccione and J. Wythral, S- 
B., 6-4 and 64. 

Mrs. Amanda Humes, 86, died last 
Sunday afternoon at North Spencer, 
where she has lived six years. She 
was born in Thompsonville, Maine. 
Her husband died a yea* ago last 
Sunday. She had been in her usual 
health until a week ago. Mrs. Humes 
leaves two nephews and two nieces, 
Charles and Leslie Fisher of Provi- 
dence, R. I., Mrs. Laura Weaver of 
Rhode Island^, and Mrs. Gladys Rey- 
nolds of Uxbridge. 

The funeral was held Tuesday after- 

noon at 250 from the TCingsley Funeral 
Home' The Rev. Herbert F. Fulton, 

pastof of the Methodist Church, offi- 
ciated. Burial was in the Old Douglass 
Cemetery at Douglass, in charge of the 

A. E. Kingsley Co. 

Civil Service, Examinations 

The United States Civil Service .Com- 
mission has announced open competitive 

examinations as follows: -♦ 
Aerotransport Examiner, $3,800 a 

year, Bureau of' Air Mail, Interstate 

Commerce Commission. .    , 
Medical Officers, various grades, 

$2,600 to $3,800 a year. 
Artistic Lithographers, various grades, 

$1,440 to $2,600 a year. 
Principal Trffreling Inspector, $4,600 a 

year, Bureau of Marine Inspection and 
Navigation, Department of Commerce. 

Full . information may be obtained 

from Secretory of the U; S. Civil Service 
Board of^B^miners, or at the Post 
office. 

Bride to Be  Is  Given  Shower 

A miscellaneous "shower was'giyen at 
the home of Mrs. Albert Andrews, Up- 
per Wire Village, last Friday night for. 
Miss Margaret Coates of Worcester, 
who is soon to wed Harold Andrews, 
son" of Mr. and Mrs. Percival Andrews, 
East Main street. The decorations 
w«re of green and white. About twenty 
friends and relatives were present'from 
Worcester and Spencer. A buffet lunch 
was served by Mrs. Andrews. She 
makes her home with her grandmother, 
Mrs. Bowran of 341 Hamilton street, 
Worcester. They will live here on 
Pleasant street. 

Treadwell   Hen  Loses   Egg-Laying 
. Record To Maine Bird 

State -and national egg-laying records 

were smashed last Monday by a Maine 

hen which laid Z14 eggs in 214 con- 
secutive days at the state experimental 

state in Monmouth, Maine. 

The previous national record was set 

by a Rhode Island Red hen from the 
G. E. Treadwell pen in North Spencer. 

The local hen made first in the record 
in the 1933-34 contest-and at that time 

she laid 200 eggsf   . 

The Maine hen established the new 
record by laying the eggs from January 

8 to August 8 this year. 

The lawn party for the benefit of 
Our Lady of the Rosary church opened 
last night at the church groundsfor a 
three night's run with a large attend- 
ance. The attractively decorated 
booths and the array, of colored lights 

presented a very brilliant display. At 
the booths one can obtain anything ~ 
from a hotdoj; to a basket of groceries 

or a  chicken dinner. 

Two band concerts will take place. 
The American Band of Fiskdale fur- 
nished the music last night and to- 

night Sf. Mary's Band of Ware will 
be. heard. A food sale will be conduct- 
ed each night and also a good wrest- 
ling and boxing card will be presented. 

One of the features of the lawn party 
this year is the "Trade In Spencer" 
booth, where for ten/tents a person 
can win an order for $5 worth of mer- 
chandise from either of these local 
merchants: A. M. Latour Co., J. Frank 
Maher, J. Henri .Morin, Oscar Kasky, 
Leo L. Gaudette, Burkill's" Pharmacy, 
J. Lacroix, A&P Stores, Stephen Du- 
fault, Laplante Variety Store, Vernon's 
Dry Goods Store, Thibault Cleaners & 
Dyers, Spencer Flower Shoppe, L. D. 
Berhis Co., M. Lamoureux Co., and 

Fortier Electric Co. 

There are three other unusual prize 
features: a beautiful hope chest filled 

_jby donations of the ladies of the par- 
ish, a purse of, $25, and three months' 
admission to the  Park Theatre.     . 

The affair is -in general charge of 
Rev. Francis J. Craven, curate. Mrs. 
Anna Latour is chairman of the com- 
mittee in charge of Miss Evangeline 
Goddard is the assistant chairman. 
There will be different food commit- 

-tees  each  night  as follows: ■ 

Thursday   night:    Miss   Nellie   Din- 
tn, general chairman, Mrs. Katherine 

Crimmin, Gertrude Bowler, Alice Lan- 
agan, Mrs. Louise Connor, Mrs. Wil- 
liam Torrey, Mrs. Catherine Meloche, 
Ella Casey, Mary Casey, Grace Web- 
ster, Mary Mulvey, Mrs. Nora Bowes, 
Mrs. Mabel Bousquet, Mrs. Walter 
Gately, Mary O'Connor, Mrs. Flora 

'Gojp,.; Mrp. Joseph Antell, and Mrs. 
Mary Crimmin. 

Friday night: Miss Margaret Hurley, 
Mrs.' Mary Berry, Mrs. Francis Crim- 
min, Mrs. Francis Howard, Mrs. "Gre=- i 
ver White, Mrs. Mary Toomey, Mrs. 
Mary Lanagan, Miss Elizabeth Nolan, 
Elizabeth Begley, Mary Hurley, Mar- 
garet Sloane, Loretta M. Mullen, Mrs. 
Cora Coffoy, Mrs. James Driscoll, Mrs. 
Irene McNeaney, Nellie . Derby, Mrs. 
Mary Barclay and Miss Dorothy 
Quinn. 

Saturday night: Miss Sarah Scully, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Rogan, Esther Scully, 
Lillie Vernon, Mrs.. Frank Holdroyd, 
Mrs. Mildred McDonough, Ellen Silk, 
Nellie Sullivan, Mrs. M. J. Kelly, Mrs. 
Rita Park, Alice McNeany, Marion 
Rogan, Phyllis Connor, Agnes Boyle, 
Jennie V. Begley and Mrs. William 
Rogan. 

At *he opening night the prize 
winning baskets were awarded to the 
following: best decorated, Miss Mary 
Cole, Pleasant .street; best filled, Mrs. 
Julius Fabel, Maple street; special 
prizes, most novel, Mrs. Walter Angel, 
Grove street and MfS. Marion Mo- 
Namee, Lincoln street. 

In the event of rain the lawn party 
will be held just the same. Booths 
have been erected in Father Manion 
Hall and if. stormy the entire affair 
can be moved inside. 

Many    Local    Legion    Men    Attend 
Springfield State Convention 

The Gaudette-Kirk Post, A. L„ sent 
a large delegation to the state conven- 
tion which is being held in Springfield 
this Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
Many left Thursday "but the largest 

group went today. It is expected that 
the local Legionnaires will take part 
in the parade tonight. 

The delegates are Roger S. Warren 
and Arthur Lapierre; alternates Francis 
O. Lifter and Edmond Giard. Many 
members of the woman's auxiliary also 
will attend. 

Joseph Lu y Arrested 
Charge 

On Assault 

Joseph LusWF 27, oL. Pearl fetreet, 
was arrested last Sunday by Chief of 

Police Charles H. Meloche i<sp a^harge 
of -assault and battery otV Armand 
Boisjolie, 29, of Temple street, who 
was taken to the Worcester City Hos- 
pital suffering from a lacerated right 
eye. The alleged assault took place 
last Friday night in a Chestnut street 
cafe, according to the police. Bois- 
jolie was taken to the hospital after 
being attended by Dr- J- C. Austin. 
Luszey appeared last Monday morning 
jn the East Brookfield District but the 
complainant was unable to appear and 
the case went over to August 29 with 

bail set at $200. 

' 
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NORTH BROOKFIELD BROOKFIELD 

Miss June Wight of the Quabaug 
Rubber Co. office 'force is passing her 
annual vacation with relatives at Bel- 
fast,  Maine. . 

Mrs Elizabeth Saunders, is critically 
ill at her home on Gilbert street. 

Mrs. Henry Charron, is a patient in 
Hahnejnann Hospital, Worcester. 

Mrs.     Etta7    Southworth,     Bigeiowl    Miss Marguerite Bossavine,of West- 
street, is seriously "ill at her hcSae. ' wood, New Jersey^, who has been va- 

John Hill df Millbury is vacationing  rationing at the Juliana farm for the 
from his duties as regular mail carrier  P3**  '«"  weeks-  ^  ftumed  to  her 

duties in New  Yprk  City. 

The local Grange baseijall team held 
the top rung last week' in the Quabaug 
Pomona*baseball league by defeating 
4he Oakham Grange in a game played 
in that town last Friday night. The 
record the local Grange team Jias es- 
tablished makes it one of the leading 

District Court 

o 

* here.  '   ?  ' 
The regular Sunday services at the 

First Congregational Church, will. be 
at 10.46, 

Roy Heidle, Bob Perrin, Atty. Leon 
Benjamin and John Crooks are camping 
at Brooks Pond. 

MisS Helen McNtemara of the I. E. 
Irish Insurance Co., is enjoying a va- 
cation on the Cape. 

Rev. Ralph B. Pease will officiate 
at the 9 a. m. services at the Christ 
Memorial Church Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Sullivan of 
St. Thomas, Ontario, are visiting Mr 
and Mrs. Michael McNamara. 

He was also a member of Concordia 
Lodge K. of P., and The Fruit Grower's 
Association of Massachusetts. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Skeham of 
Williamsport, Pa., are the guests of 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas F. O'Boyle. 

John E. Ryan, of the auditing de- 
partment of the Worcester County 
Trust Co., is enjoying his annual va- 
cation. $ 

V James Murphy and William Har- 
rold of Providence, R. I., were at the 
home of Miss Elizabeth Conroy for the, 
weekend. 

He was a prominent figure in the 
North Brookfield Grange and held 
during his membership nearly every 
office in the society. 

Edwin  C.  Murphy,  Miss  Elsie  Mur- 
phy  and  Miss  Catherine  Whitney  of 

.   Forest   street,, have   returned   from  a- 
visit to Onset Bay.    .    * 

William Kokanski of New York City 
passed several days last week visiting 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Kokanski, Forest street. 

Ernest Mantha Jr., 11 Bell street, is 
recuperating from a tonsil operation 
performed Monday by Dr. Kent Royal 
at Mary Lane Hospital, Ware.  ' 

The Oakham Grange base-ball team 
visited here Monday night and received 
a 3-1 set-back from the local Grange 
nine,  yet  undefeated  this season. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leighton Ingram,! 
Spring street, were weekend guests 
at the Summer camp of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Howland at Lake Quabaug. 
■ Miss Susie A. Finn, chief-operator in 

the telephone exchange is enjoying her 
.annual  vacation.   During  her  absence 
Miss Evelyn Herard is taking charge. 
.._ / ...   .     ,   .,  MC   supervisor   tor   the   three   schools 

Funeral   arrangements   will   be   held   „• .    „ramrnar „,  -..        _,., iu&n, grammar ana Urove.    Other an- 
Thursday  afternoon  at 2  in  the  First   pointments made were. phiIip E  N^_ 
Congregational Church.    Rev.^ William  hall_ principa, o£ the high.schoo,  Qther 

members of the  faculty will be  Will-> 

teams of this town. The Rosebuds 
added another victory last Friday 
night in a one sided game when they 
defeated the Worcester Mail Carriers' 
team. 

Mr. a^d Mrs. Louis King, Elm street, 
recently married m the First Con- 
gregational Church parsonage rjy Rev. 
Wm. C. Prentiss, were given a surprise 
party Monday night at the home of 
Mrs. King's mother, Mrs. Alvin Ca- 
vanaugh. Numerous guests were present 
and a musical program provided the 
entertainment. Refreshments were 
served by the hostess, assisted in serv- 
ing by Mrs. Alvah King. 

Miss Eileen Scott, formerly of the 
H. H, Brown Co. office force, was the 
honored guest at a party held last 
Saturday afternoon at the home of 
Miss Irene Brucker. A bridge party 
was held first at the Brucker home and 
then the party journeyed to the Open 
Hearth at West Brookfield for dinner. 
Those present were: Miss Hazel Lom- 
bard, Miss Marion McCarthy:, Mrs. 
Lena Gilbert, Miss Alice Kane, Miss 
Gertrude DeLude, Miss Catherine 
Short, Mrs. Leone Pollock, Mrs. Gladys 
Hirbour, Mrs. Vefa Matthews and Miss 
Margaret Connelly. 

Roden E. Eddy, superintendent of 
schools, and the school committee, met 
last night and appointed the follow- 
ing teachers to fill vacancies in the 
public school's teaching staff.. Miss 
Mary Rutherford, a graduate of the 
high-sctool, Keene Normal School, and 
later of Boston University, who has 
been substituting 'at the high-school, 
was appointed to the faculty and will 
instruct in both the English and Com- 
mercial departments ,'of the highr 
school. Miss Esther Barnes will have 
charge of 'grade 7 at the Grammar 
school. Miss Barnes is a graduate of 
the local schools,'The College of Our 
Lady of the Elms in Springfield and 

Josephine Orzulak of West Warren 
was arraigned Tuesday charged with 
striking a small boy with a rock-during 
an argument with him and another 
youngster. She pleaded guilty and the 
case was filed. • 

F. Eugene Greniec John E. Grenier 
and his wife of 23 Pleasant street, Spen- 
cer, were found not guilty of violating 
the fish and*game'laws, when arraigned 
Tuesday. '■-■'.        > 

Joseph Luszey, aged 27 of Pearl street, 
Spencer, pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of assault and battery on Armand 
Boisjolie, aged '29 of Temple street, 
Spencer, when arraigned Monday. The 
case was continued to Aug. 29th when 
Chief Meloche of Spencer said Boisjolie 
was a patient at City Hospital, Worces- 
ter, for treatment for an eye injury. The 
Chief stated the assault took place in a 
Chestnut street tavern in Spencer. 

Calhoun street, Springfield, pleaded 
guilty'-to having lottery tickets in his 
possession when arraigned before Judge 
Arthur F. Butterworth and his case was 
continued for six weeks. He was re- 
leased in bonds of $200. State Trooper 
Joseph J. Doyle stated that there were 
400 tickets in the car when he stopped 
it and some were on Irish Sweepstakes 
which he had been informed were 
fraudulent. 

George Bombard of West Warren was 
found guilty of operating without a 
license when arraigned before Judge 
Butterworth and was fined $20 with pay- 
ment suspended for four weeks. The 
complainant was Constable Walter 
Thompson of West Warren. 

» • i  
Mrs. George Turner and sonbRobert 

of Prouty street are enjoying a vacation 
in Melrose. 

Mrs. Harry Hayes of ' Over River 
District is. visiting* relatives at St. 
Cyril, Canada. 

Miss June Heap of Worcester is the 
guest of her grandmother Mrs. Etta 
Shea, Main, street. 

Morton Snow of Willimantic, Conn, 
was the guest of John L. Hughes, 
Kimball street, Tuesday. 

Thomas Hurley and Jack Neilly of 
Passaic, N? J., have returned home 
from a vacation^passed as guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Patrick Ryan, Pleasant street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jaeger of 
Milwaukee, Wis, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald McKerizie of Concord, Mass, 
are passing a vacation at the Summer 
home of Mr, and Mrs. Edward B. Phet- 
teplace, Lake Quacumquasit. 

In a hard fought pitching duels on 
Community Diamond Thursday, night 
Brookfield Town Merchants lost, by a 
run to the Worcester Fire Patrol,. the 
score being 2 to 1. Jim Cronin of the 
home team and Faucher»of the Fire 
Patrol handed but a great exhibition 
of moundwork. . 

Young and old took advantage of the 
opportunity afforded them of enjoying 
a "talkie'' in the Town Hall Wednesday 
night, presented under the auspices of 
Austin-Tunstall Post A. L. The local 
committee in charge was Commander 

9 of 86 j Richard Young, Frank Gaudette, Cla- 
rence Buffam and William Rose. 

The August and September group of 
the Women's Alliance of the First 
Unitarian Church will hold a food 
sale on the Common a week from to- 
morrow afternoon. The committee in 
charge is chairlady Mrs. Charles T. 
Gunn,' Mrs. Albert J, Balcom, Mrs. 
Minnie May, Mrs. Walter Hyde, and 
Mrs.'Seavey D. Morse. 

Louis LeClaire, a former resident of 
this town and a frequent visitor here 
died this week in his home 17 Nichols 
street, Norwood. The funeral was 
held Wednesday with a solemn high 
mass of requiem celebrated in St. Cathe- 
rine's Church, Norwood, at 9 o'clock. 
His nephew, John Stone and wife of 
this town attended the funeral; 

John P. Kelly of West Main street and 
George Herbert of Central street suffered 
cuts and bruises Monday night when 
"the car in which they were riding skid- 
ded and crashed into a pole near Little 
Alum Lake in Brimfield. They were 
given medical attention at Harrington 
Memorial Hospital, Southbridge, and 
returned to their homes later in the 
week. The car was badly damaged. 

Albert J. Hooker of Lincoln  street 
Mrs. Mary Donnelly of Milton was' the  observed his 91st birthday anniversary 

FIFTY-FIFTY 

"Look a,t the one staring at us 
through the bars. Seems quite in- 
telligent, doesn't he?" 

"Yes.   Uncanny, isn't it?" 
"Almost as if he understood 

■every word we're saying." 
"Walks on his hind legs, too, 

and swings his arms." 
"Look, he's got a peanut I  There, 

now,   would   you  believe   it?     He 
knows   enougri   to   take   the   shell' 
off before he' eats it, just like we 
do."'. 

"That's a, female with him. Lis- 
ten to her chatter. Jle doesn't 
seem to be paying mucV, attention 
to her; though." * 

"Must be his mate, don't you 
think?" 

"Look kind of sad, don't they?" 
"Yes,   I  reckon, they  wish' they 

were in here with us monkeys "  
Tit-Bits Magazine. 

-*w 

™«   Amerlc^ thf0ugh   Jhe   w.,?V 

. '.'^y.'' said tl 
tell me if rm t >*kj 
Pore's house?"    ,or'l 

been  dead 
we. 

!-s no need tol 
some 

POWDER.PUFFING 

Prefer,^ It *.L... 
A Judge was trvi""* 1 

Swifts^ 
house Wm^ou>* 
to the water mv i eM*3 

The judge DaSv^" 
and inlttiffff5». 
said: "Very lftaT^JP 
Stray. Storied Ma£'>*> 

INFORMATION 

Mary (boasting)—My complexion 
is my own. 

Helen—Where do you get that stuff! 

Easing  the Situation 
The minister and his wife were re- 

ceiving a visit from a woman, par- 
ishioner when the minister's small 
daughter walked mTlcTTFite visitor 
and gazing intently at her, said; 
"Oh, my, but aren't yqu plain!" 

Her mother was horrified. 
"Whatever do you mean?" she 

said.    "Apologize at once." 
"I only meant it for a joke," re- 

plied- the child. 
"Well," said the mother, "it 

would have been a much better joke 
if you had said: 'How pretty you 
are!'" 

Many    Species   of   Junipers 
There are more than 40 species of 

Junipers    growing    naturally    In    the 
northern hemisphere, in America south 

j to Mexico and In western India 

I see you took the prett 
the conservatory. Didyoji- 

No; we both kind of M\ 
feet There was a marnJ 
in there having>a family \M 

Exchange of Compli^l 
Two perfect ladies were 

tog each other, and their 1 
were anything but compliment 

At length one of them gaJH 
don t consider yourself a Drial 
ty, I hope?" ^ 

"No," replied the other, "I| 
and I must say your mother j 
have been very fond of ehii 
have brought you up."-Loni 
Bits Magazine. 

weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
J. McNamara, Hyde street. 

Miss Whitla )X&oll of Holyoke and 
Miss Katherine Tworek of New York 
are vacationing at Lake Quaboag. 

Fire Chief and Mrs. Stuart Hall  of 
Maple- street   have  Returned   from   a 

if ss E°1 anlrfa *' ^  ^^ P3SSed at Lake Winnepesaukee, Miss Jileanor Lane was appointed mu-' N  H 

Dr. and Mrs. Francis Keliher of 
Worcester were guests of John Clancy 
and   family,   Kimball   street,   part   of 

C. Prentiss will officiate.   Arrangements 
are in charge of Charles S. Lane. 

Masses at St. -Joseph's Church Sun- 
day will be at 7.30, 8.30 and 10.30. The 
Junior Holy Name Society will re- 
ceive holy communion at the 8.30 mass 
and will attend the regular monthly 
meeting in  the church sacristry. 

Regular Sunday service, in Christ 
Memorial Church which have been dis- 
continued during the summer months 
will be resumed Sunday, September 13, 
when Rev. Ralph B. Pease will officiate 
at services to be held at 9 o'clock. 

Associated in business, with a twin 
brother Frank, they were known for 
their expert skill in producing some 
of the finest apples grown in this sec- 
tion, and for the past 15 years have 
had one of the district's largest orchards, 

Dr. Leo G. Rondeau of 555 Washing- 
ton street, Brighton, and 524 Common- 
wealth avenue, Boston, was appointed 
consultant in diseases of the heart to 
the State Infirmary at Tewksbury by 
the Board of Trustees of that institu- 
tion at their recent meeting. 

•. Fred J. Wiley, age 48, and a resident 
of town for the past 22 years, died early 
Tuesday morning at his home on the 
East Brookfield Road. Mr. Wiley was 
taken ill last Friday while at his work 
and after pneumonia developed his 
condition failed to improve. 

Mr. Wiley was born in Whitingham, 
Vt, the son of James. D. and Mary L. 
•(Wood) Wiley. Beside his wife, Mrs. 
Margaret (Glass) Wiley, he is survived 
by his twin brother, Frank, both of 
town and two sisters, Mrs. Edith B. 
Bronson and Mrs. Nattie Wiley>both of 
Buckland, Mass. 

'David. Hayes presided at a'meeting 
of the Republican Club held last might 

,         in   the  Town-Hall.''   The ^meeting- at- 
tracted a  large  attendance and Jfchn 
Lawrence   Hurley  of   Boston   favored 
with remarks and suggestions for club 
work   in   the   approaching   campaign. 

j_<*TCenneth Fullam was elected presideftt 
it to succeed David Hayes, retiring. Other, 

officers elected were, Donald Crooks, 
Billings M. Stevens and Jay Griffith, 
vice-presidents, Mrs. Helen Walker, 
secretary, and Edmund V. O'Brien, 
treasurer. Members-at-large, George W. 
Lane, Windsor R. Smith, Erford 
Green and Mrs. Helen B.- Howland. 
Another meeting is being planned for 
a date to be announced later. 

iam White, Latin and English; Eu 
gene'A. Sullivan, Science; Miss Mary 
Sullivan, French and English; Miss 
Bertha Re vane, Social Studies, and 
Miss Katherine E. Dailey, commercial. 
At the Grammar School, Charles D. 
McCarthy will be principal, assisted by 
Miss Ruby O'Coin, Mjss Elizabeth 
Connelly and Mrs. Candida Day. Teach- 
ers at the Grove Street SEKcTol will be 
Miss Ann McCarthy, Miss Catherine 
Cronin, Miss Helen M. Prouty and 
Miss Helen  Igoe. 

Old Familiar Melodies 
"Don  you  love  the  old  familiar 

melodies?" 
"I'm growing tired of them," an- 

swered Miss Cayenne.   "I can't help 
wishing more of the radio compos 
ers would do something original." 

JUST RIGHT 

the week 
Dexter Kimball has returned to his 

West Main street home from a vaca- 
tion passed with his grandparents in 
Littleton. 

Mrs. William Bretton, Misses Doris 
Bretton and Lillian Gaudette, all of 
Kimball street, passed Saturday in 
ProvinCetown. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Graves, and son 
Billy   of   Amesbury   are    vacationing 
with    their    daughter,    Mrs.   William 

Sousa, at Lake Quaboag. 
Miss Lucille Boynton has returned to 

her Hyde street home from Worcester 
City Hospital, where she underwent an 
operation for appendicitis. 

Mr. and Mrs.' William Murphy and 
children, Billy and Carol, of Millbury, 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James W. Bowler, Kimball street. 

Rita Johnson, favourite of the Louise 
Galloway troupe here during the last 
season of Brookfield's Little Theatre 
is. starring this week in "Saturday's 
Child" at Roslyn, N. Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Cronin and 
twin daughters Nancy and Betty, Miss 
Arleen Bretton of Kimball street and 
Harold Gorman of River streeUljRurned 
home Saturday from a vacation passed 
at Hampton Beach, N. H. 

Friday. Though recently retired from 
the barbering business here Mr, Hooker 
is still active and >itfi his brother 
William passed part ofNiis birthday 
taking a walk about town.^e was 
the recipient of many gifts, cardsa 
flowers, Brookfield's oldest .residdnti 

•he' is also one of Brookfield's most 
respected citizens. 

Mr. and Mrs. Glover S. Fletcher and 
son William G. Fletcher of Common 
street passed Sunday in Portland, Me. 
Delphin Ambrose of Lynn, represent- 
ing the State Speaker's Bureau, ad- 
dressed the Brookfield Republican 
Club in Banquet Hall Friday night. 
This was the first in a series planned by 
the local organization to stimulate 
interest in Republican activities. A 
membership drive is underway here. 
It is planned to bring leading can- 
didates for state and county office 
direct to the people of this community 
The membership drive is Betng-^directed 
by club president Lee Boyce; and club 
secretary Roy L. Moulton. 

Miss Ella V. Steele of South Maple- 
street has received "word that her 
sister's husband, Loren A. Albee passed 

•away August 9th at a hospital in Ann 
Arbor, Mich, after a"long illness. The 
funeral service was at Ann Arbor. Mr. 
Albee is survived by his widow. Janice 
(Steele) Albee; two sons, Sidney Albee 
of Plainville, 111., and Stanley Albee of 
Chicago, 111.; two Sisters, Mrs. Car- 
penter of Ashland, Mass.; and Mrs. 
Allen of Spencer, Mass.' He Was born in 
Charlton and came^o Brookfield when 
young. He was eriyiloyed for some 
time at the Moulton IjhW-S'actory on 
Mill street, and left here thirty-five years 
ago for ^he West: where' he has since 
resided. 

Pelvic, Spinal Areai 
Eighteen to twenty different 

may happen In the pelvic ami 4 
areas that are to he attribute] 
weak feet and Improper shoes 

WHY PEOPLE BORROW 

Analysis of 839 recent loans made by our 
Personal Loan Department showed the 
following reasons for borrowing"-. . , 

* 
Personal Emergencies. 
Dentist,  Doctor,  Hospital bills, etc.   .    .    68    • 

Family Needs 
Education, Insurance, Clothing and Dfbts 385   . • 

New Purchases 

Business .    .    . 

Property Charges 
Taxes, Mortgages . 

Automobiles . 

Vacations.    ,    , 

92 

162 

75': 

__8 
839 

Notice the large number who "borrowed to 
get out of debt" and presumably achieved 
thia purpose by systematic repayment of 
their personal loan. These purposes were 
all fulfilled at the low bank rate of $6 per 
$100 per annuTH^indroans were repaid 
monthly.    Insurance protected co-makers. 

Personal Loan Department 
WORCESTER COUNTY 

TRUST COMPANY 
16 FRANKLIN STREET 

Member Federal Depoitl Inturinee Corporation 

"A physician says that yawning is 
caused by an under supply of fresh 
air." a 
% "That's Tight—also  by   an  over- 
supply of hot air.'.' 

A  Contingent   Proposition 
"What's  that new  structure you 

have put on the,,hiH there?" 
J'Well," replied Farmer Corntos- 

sel, "if I rent it this summer, it's a 
bungalow.    If I don't, it's a barn." 

* Hain't ft^ei a Bit 
Host (doing the honors)—And 

that is a portrait of my great-great- 
grandfather. 

Visitor — Wonderful! Why he 
doesn't look any older thin you I 

Filling the Bill 
Customer—I want » sandwich. 
Waiter—What kind? 
Customer—Something real strik- 

ing. 
Waiter—How about a clubf 

Lumber^Builders' Supplies 
MiHwork — Doors — Windows — Panels — Builders* Finish- 

....• Wallboard —Cabinets^-Lime-^lue Linings ^-Plaster- 
Fireplace Dampers —Ash Dumps — Cleanout Doors- 

Nails --Trim-Hardware — Kindlings - Shavings. 
W$ ARE NOW EQUIPPED FOR PROMPT SERVICE AND LOW PRICES 

SPENCER LUMBER and SUPPLY CO. 
. Wall Street, Spencer 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

L. Olmstead is vaca- 

Cod. 
',/ternoon bridge club 

blithe home  of Mr, 

ii is   a ■ -M; of  Holyoke 

%B
h°f of-Hoosick Falls, N. 

:tTgev* *ridge Club 
^fltthehomeofMr.and 

I,   n Crega*1* 
•tthaM-HenshawoftheOld 
'Z/i. spending a week, v- 

L.Tniro, Cape Cod. 

/ A Mrs Rayn">nd R' Davidson 

2f Ire  ^^   Walter 
L West Springfield. 
, Vewton H. Rowden entertained 

, Hearth on Wednesday at 
party. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Often- 
heim#r of Brighton have been visiting 
in town. They were former residents 
here. ■'."%''' 

Mrs.  Dallett Fuguet  of  Ne^w  York 

Ellsworth W. Galvin*and Allen W. 
Campbell Jr., have been on a motor 
trip through New York and Pennsylva- 
nia. ■ 

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Brown with Mrs. 
Brown's father, Henry M. Davis 'of 
Springfield are spending a vacation at 
the Sampsoian Cottage on Lake' Wicka- 
boag.,, 

Mr. and Mrs. James B- Haskins have 1 City and West Brookfield entertained 
the  Wednesday afternoon bridge club'k"5" fading a vacation at the home 

of their son and daughter in law, Mr. 

j Open 
on and bridge 

celebrated in Sacred Heart 
Sunday   morning    at    9 

IwRev. Andrew Grady. 
E,  Mrs   Roland   Felix    and 
. „| Springfield are  spending  a 
Lotion at Lake Wickaboag. 
Hsard Malloy of Jamaica Plain 

visiting at the home of his 
, Mr. and Mrk Joseph E. Malloy: 
|! Ray Dale^Js enjoying her 

(on in the st#eUf Maine.    She 
tat visiting at Boothbay Harbor. 

Uth G. Benson has arrived home 
Having visited William Stone of 
|Town, Maine,  formerly   of   this 

land Mrs. James   H.   Pratt  and 
leirold have returned home after 

jspent the week end at Niantic^ 

i and Mrs.' Frederick W. Bu'rfitt, 
jqanied by Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. 

j motored to New Hampshire on 

I and Mrs. Leo Provost and son 
1 of San Monica, Cal., have been 
pats of Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. 

kn Clerk H. Ray Chesson with. 
ICton and family are spending 
Idaysat Foster.Point, South Pond, 
tfieJd. 

•. and Mrs. William H. Blount of 
ester, former   residents   of   this 

spent  the   weekend   at   Lake 
iboag. 

\ and Mrs. William O, Wooster 
(arrived home after' having spent 
[vacation days motoring to Maine 
I in Canada. 
[ and Mrs. Arthur W. Gilbert of 
[rat have been visiting at the 

s of Dr. Gilbert's father, Lewis A. 
[<rt and family, 

i Harriette C. Jones has been en- 
lining Mrs.  Nellie   J.   Munson   of 

Haven, Conn., formerly of this 
1. Mrs. Munson is a daughter of the 

I Charles'H. Jackson, who was the 
to manufacture   corsets   in   trjis 

.Martha Club of the First Con- 
ditional Church gathered this after- 
«at the home of Mrs. Harriette C. 

where they enjoyed a garden 
p. There was a business meeting, 
'which supper was served by the' 

less. 

this week at her home. 

Byron Pickering of Long' Hill, who 
recently  underwent  an  operation  for! 
appendicitis at thj Mary Lane hospi- 
tal in JPare, is at home. 

Everett Allen; son of Mr. and Mrs* 
Benjamin P. Allen is enrolling at the | 
Worcester Boys' Trade School. Allen will 
take a course in type setting. 

Mrs. Allen T. Godfrey of Delmar, 
Delaware, is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Annie Harding. Mrs. Godfrey was a 
former resident of this town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Schubert and 
family of Fort Wadsworth, New York, 
have arrived to spend a two weeks' 
vacation at Lake Wickaboag. 

Howard G. Glass, who is employed in 
the office of the Warren Steam Pump 
Company of Warren is enjoying his 
vacation in Washington, D. C. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Clark have 
returned to their home in the house of 

field. 

The1 members of the West Brookfield 
Grange are looking forward to the 
Grange we|fe!e roast which is to be held 
on Wednesday, August 26, under* tlje 
direction Of Archie Shaw, Allan Stir- 
ling, and  Donald  Stuart. 

Dr. Henry D. Davidson and Mrs. 
Davidson of Springfield are Spending 
their vacation at their summer place, 
"Glenolden," which overlooks Lake 
Wickaboag. Dr. Davidson is making 
plans to engage extensively in poultry 
raising. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Frey of Belle- 
ville, N. J. and Mrs. Mariam E. Frey 
of Maple wood, N; J. are entertaining 
Mrs. Horace C. Ford of Winchester. 
Mrs. Ford is the mother of Horace 
Ford, who was formerly shortstop 
with the Boston Braves. 

Miss Irene Brucker of North Brook- 
Mrs.  Harriette C. Jones, after having; field entertained on Saturday evening 

West   Brookfield. members   of ' the 

and ■M«rRo7"E.^Hatos"or^rW|American ^S10" ^f* m and AuxiI" 

Mr. and Mrs, James A. Doak of 
Madura, India, who have been, visiting 
at* the summer cottage of Mrs. Doak's 
parents, Rev. and Mrs. J. Howard 
Gaylord, have returned to their sum- 
mer cottage at-"f)ennisport.      ' 

Democrats of this town were in 
Brookfield on Thursday night -where 
they gathered Sfcith thirty-five other 
towns in the Worcester-Hampden dis- 
trict Senatorial District for a meeting: 

enjoyed a trip to Pennsylvania. 

William H. Stone, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph V. Stone, has arrived to 
spend a two weeks' vacation with his 
parents. Mr. Stone resides at Old Town, 
Maine. 

Mrs. Christina H. Jaffray is confined 
to her home, "where she has been suf- 
ering from a fractured right wrist, 
which she received when she fell out- 
side her home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin H. Walsh and 
family, .accompanied by Ernest F. 
Whitcomb, visited at the Benson Ani- 
mal Farm near' Keene, Ni H., for an 
outing last week. 

Miss Mildred Walsh and her twin 
sister, Miss Maryj Walsh, ^re enjoy- 
ing their wacation^at Jie home of their 
uncle and aunt,-Mr! and Mrs. William 
Howard  of Whitman. 

Miss Helen P. Shackley, librarian of 

at the Open Hearth Tea Room in hon- 
or of the approaching marriage of Miss 
Eileen Scott of North Brookfield to 
Martin D. Leach of Brookfield. The 
couple are to be married in North 
Brookfield on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer F. Carroll and 
son Lexton have returned home after 
having enjoyed a motor trip to Canada 
and Maine While at Ogunquit, Maine, 
they visited Elwyn N. Robinson, form- 
erly of this town. Mr. Robinson was 
former manager of the Western Union 
Telegraph office in tnis^town. 

James   A.   Anderson   of   Cleveland, 

iary members are being represented at 
the Legion, Convention whieh is being 
held in Springfield this week..,   , 

The ,56th annual reunion of the 
Morse ^family was held in-^elham on 
Saturday and included West Brook- 
field residents, Mrs. Elizabeth G. 
Loveland of West Main street, Mrs. 
Lillian Olds, "Charles H. Hayes arid Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward T. Lazelle, all of 
Winter street. The reunion was held 
at the home of Mrs. Olds' son in law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Leon E. 
Williams. The assembly was com- 
prised of descendants of Samuel and 
Jane (Taft) Morse. Mrs. Jennie David- 
son of Otis, honorary president, ob- 
served her 99th birthday on Wednes- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Campbell and 
family of Amherst are spending their 
vacation at Lake Wickaboag. On 
Tuesday night- they were the guests 
of Rev. and Mrs. William Osborn at 
their camp at Lake Quaboag in ob- 
servance of the Campbell's seventeenth 
wedding anniversary. The couple were 
married at North Danby. Mrs. Camp- 
bell before her marriage was Helen 
Ward of West Pelham. 

Ralph H. Stevens, of the Wickaboag 
Valley district, occupying the Gilbert 
farm, has purchased the Lucy Stone 
birthplace on the northern slope of 
Coy's Hill which is 700 feet above the 
sea level. The farm house, situated on 
41 acres of land, is on the highway 
which formerly was the principal thor- 
oughfare   from    Wejst    Brookfield    to 

Ohio, formerly of this town, is visit- [ Warren and Wa^ "Mr. Stevens will 
ing his brother, George H. Anderson!take possession fn the Spring. There 
at his camp in the Pines on the east-,is a valuation of six thousand dollars 
em shore of Lake Wickaboag. Mr'on the'property. The farm house was 
and Mrs. Walter E. Anderson and fam-j where Lucv Stone was bom . August 
ily of Hartford, Conn., also' former\ 13 1818- Mis 

residents of the town, were at the An- j foremost 

the  Merriam Public Library, announces  derson camp, 
that borrowers of books include 123 on'    Cards  announcing   the   marriage   of 
the summer list.   So far in August the Wilma. daughter of Mrs. Oliver William 
average circulation is 82 each day.      j Beldon. to Johnston Eddy Fairchild at 

Lewiston, Montana, has been received 

advocate of the cause of 
woman suffrage and probably the 
ablest speaker of her day among 
women. 

The girls of Golden Rod and Moun- 
tain Laurel Troops Girl Scouts of Au» 

^S^SJS^it^i ^7^TcMfrie^ MT.'F^hTd burn are camping at Lake Wickaboag 

Kat^; -de many friends in town during J* " ^ —* A^ *" S™* 
marriage   to   Miss   Anita   Lussier   0f, college days at Clark University, Wor- 

cester,  and  upon  many  occasions  lec- Ware.   Forty guests were at the dinner 
party. 

Mrs. Florence- J. Parker and family, 
and Henry F. Gainley and family are; 
moving to North Brookfield where; 
they are to make their home. They 
have been occupying an apartment in 
the Conway Block. 

The Young People of the Christian 
Endeavor Society of .the First Congre- 

upon 
ture.d  to  local  audiences. 

Miss   Margaret  L.  Huyck,  daughter 
1 of Dr. and Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck, has 
: accepted a position as director of the 
: girls' and young women's department 
of the New Bedford City Mission, Den- 
nison Memorial, beginning September 

! 14. Miss Huyck will do social service 
: work.   She is a graduate of Mount Ida 
Junior College and also is a graduate 

gational church  attended an  informal  of Tufts.Jackson College, Medford. 
gathering  at  the   apartment   of   Rev. 
Oliver F. Wiese on Pleasant street on 
Sunday evening. During the meeting 
Miss Berniee H. Carter gave an inter- 
esting report of her ten days at the 
Yotjng People's Conference at the 
l5eering Community Center ip Deering, 
N. H. 

Among 
who  are  enjoying  the  camp   life  are 
Shirley   Blackstone,   Barbara   Berling, 
Pearl  Bostrom,  Dorothy  Broghammer, 
Gertrude Brown, Doris Bylund, Betty 

' Carlson,      Lillian      Carlson,     Yvonne 
1 Champagne, Ruth Conroy, Doris Davis, 
Barbara Elliot; Leath Gough, Dorothy 

I Hern,    Evelyn    Hern,    Nancy    Howe, 
I Mildred Knowlton, Mary Miller, Marion 
: Nims,   Barbara   Poole,   Claire   Palmer, 
i Virginia Palmer, Athena Pappas, Grace 
Riley, Ruth Sjogren, Barbara Webber, 

j June   Whitehead,  Janice  Stone,   Mary 
I Philpot, Mrs. Mary Stone, camp direc- 
tor;  Miss Abbie Fronk, captain;  Miss 

I Una   Hewins   and   Miss  Anna   Howe, 
lieutenants and Miss Barbara -Hildreth, 
swimming  instructor. .    i 

Francis  S.   Beeman,   who  has  been 
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^Central Mass. Electric Co . 
6 Main St.      Telephone 400     Palmer, Mas.. 

The Registrars of Voters were in the 
Selectmen's room on Saturday night 
for the purpose of registering new vot- 
ers, between the hours of 7 and 9 
o'clock. There were four men and 
three women who had their names 
added to the list of voters in town!' servin« the town as one of the ^n 
The last day, for the registration of fathers for the Past eleven years' has 

new voters comes on August 25. Hours, tendered his resignation as selectman, 
of registration will be from 2 to 4 which took effect August 16. He was 
o'clock in the afternoon and from 7 un-;clerk of <be board at the time of his 
til 9 o m       S I resisnation.   Mr. Beeman is moving his 

James Carnes on Monday celebrated 1 family to Charlton, where he has pur- 
his 84th birthday. Mr. Carnes is a re-,chased a farm. 'During his many years 
tired railroad man having seen 40 years as a resident in town, Mr. Beeman has 
of railroad service on the Boston and been a valuable asset to the town not 
Albany Railroad. Mr. Carnes for only as a citizen but as a town official 

many years was a registrar of voters 

The First Congregational Church re- 
vived profits of 1167 fromythe annual 

■ fair which was held in' the^W&n Hall 
the afternoon and evening of August 
6 under the direction of thf Martha 
Club of the Church. Mrs. Webster L. 
Kendrick, treasurer of the fair, an- 
nounces that the bride's table of which 
Mrs, Sherman C. McCarthvwas chair- 
man turned in the most^mbriey, and 
the second highest was the grands 
mothers' booth of which Mrs. Har- 
rjette C. Jones .was chairman. 

f At the First Congregational church 
1 Sunday morning service, flowers were 
in the church in loving memory of the 
late George Harding presented by his 
family. Rev. Oliver F. Wiese, pastor 
of the church, had as his sermon topic, 
"Conquering the Common-Plaq^; Dur- 
ing the morning Worship the-guest so- 
loists were Mrs. Elizabeth Smith Wood- 
ward ot North Brookfield and her 
brother, .William Tyler Smith, also of 
North' Brookfield. Mrs. Woodward 
sang, as her solo, "The Comforter," 
Holmes; and for the offertory, the duet 
was "Love Divine," Stainer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Mundell of 
the Ware road district observed their 
57th wedding anniversary on Sunday. 
Throughout the day the couple re- 
ceived their friends and relatives. The 

•couple are both natives of this town 
and  have  made  their  home  in  West 
Brookfield practically all of their lives. 
The couple were married in Ware by 
Rev. Mr.  Perkins, then  pastor of the 
Congregational Church.    Mrs. Mundell 
before.her marriage was Ruth N. May, 
a daughter of Elijah and Marion (Mun- 
dell) May.   Mr. Mundell's parents were 
James   and    Emeline    (Barlow) .Mun- 
dell.   For many years Mr. Mundell did 
carpentry work and at one time was' 
employed on the Hampshire and Wor-, 
cester  Railway  Company  which  once 
operated between West Brookfield and 
Ware.    Mr.  Mundell  is a  member  of. 
the   Sons   of  Veterans   of   Brookfield. I 
The  couple  had  ten  children,   six  of 
whom are living,  Mrs. Carrie Coderre 
of Revere; Mrs. Paul Gertin of Spring- j 
field; Mrs. Joseph Merrill of Vergennes, 
Vermont;   Mrs.  Beatrice  M.  Morse  at 
home; Alfred S. Mundell of Athol, and 
Chester Mundell of Brookfield. 

Last Friday, Mrs. Augusta F. Hale, 
the oldest Woman resident of the town, 

j celebrated, her 95th birthday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Carlton P. Tyler 
with whom she makes her home. She 
had many callers during the day. Mrs. 
Emma G. Fairbanks of North. Brook- 
field, for many years a resident of. this 
town, widow of Dwight Fairbanks, 
who was 94 on the same day as Mrs. 
Hale, received a visit from Mrs. Hale 
who was driven to North Brookfield 
by Mrs. Sara Turner of this town. Mrs. 
Hale, came to this town at the age of 
five years from . Frafton, her birth- 
place. She attended the "Little red 
school house" in the Long Hill district 
and says that a portion of the school 
house forms a part of a house on 
Front street. Mrs. Hale attended 
Wilbraham Academy at Wilbraham 
and taught school in New Braintree 
until her marriage. For several years 
she was a type setter in the Thomas 
Morey Printing Office, at that time lo- 
cated in the building known today as 
the Merriam Printing Office ad what is 
known now as Elm Tree Inn, Mrs. 
Hale was one of fourteen girls em- 
ployed at the printing office. During 
her younger years she was employed 
in several corset companies in North 
Brookfield, West Brookfield and South 
Norwalk, Conn. At one time she was 
forelady in a hat manufacturing con- 
cern. She had been a resident in 
South Norwalk for 24 years prior to 
coming to  town 36 years ago. 

i > »    • I 

IN THE PICTURE 

Horses and Ribbons 

By M^RTIE RAMSON 

C McCJurfi Nfiwupaper syndicate. 
WNU Berrlce. 

and is One of the two surviving members 
of the American. Engine Company 1 
of this town. The other member of the 
company is Clarence W. Allen, who was 
80 in March. He lives' with his" sister 
Margaret. 

His sound judgment has always been 
sought. He is a member of the Re- 
publican Town' Committee and has 
served as chairman. The choice of a 
selectman can only be made by elec- 
tion and as yet no action has been 
taken to call a special election to fill 
the vacancy caused by his resignation. 

Last Thursday afternoon Forest Fire 
„-        ■  _ -   _ , „. -Che present board comprises  Carl  F. Cregan and Fireman £££ ^.^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

send.      Mr.    Beeman's    term    expires 
February 1938. 

Napoleon G.  St.  Denis and  Walter 
F.    Skiffington,    co-chairmen    of    the 

grass land  was  spreading to summer, _ ,         6 , . . . . M- —*   i Sacred    Heart    Church    lawn    party, 

Leon L. Adams, responded to a still 
alarm on the eastern side of Ware 
Point on the south shore of Lake 
Wickaboag where a brisk fire in the 

cottages in that .vicinity. The fire 
started in the small dump and the. 
Booster tank service on the truck of 
the Motor Co. 1 fire department was 
used to extinguish the fire. 

The Wickaboag Valley Association 
members.gathered in District 2 school 
house on Tuesday evening for the regu- 

which was conducted last Friday and 
Saturday nights on the church lawn, 
announced at the close of the party 
Saturday night, the winners of the do- 
nations which were given by the busi- 
ness men of the town; $5.00, to Daniel 
P. McRevey, young son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis, j. McRevey of this town; 

lar social gathering. The entertainment| oneha,f    tQn    coa,_    winiam    Roche, 
of the evenftg was-in ^charge" of Miss  town;   dre§s_  Miss  Mary  Lanei  town; 
-Edna Beauregarchj. Miss Mildred Joirh- 
son of Northboro was vocal soloist. A 
playlet arranged by Miss Beauregarde 
had  as   the  cast  of  characters,   Miss 

camera, Mrs, William McEvoy, town; 
tea set, Ralph H. Jaffray, town; auto- 
mobile kit, James Campion, Framing- 
ham ;   electric * iron,. Judith   Sheridan, 

Arlene Brunell, Miss Claire Brunei! of j Warren; goblets, Mrs. Agnes'Fountain 
Gilbertville, Robert Frew of this town^town; baskets of groceries, Mrs. Flor- 
and Alfred -Lefevre of New Braintree. ence Parker, towh; doll, Peggy O'Leary, 
Miss Claire Brunelle and Miss Edna New Yijrk; couch cover, Mrs. P. F. 
Beauregarde entertained with a vocal Doyle, New York City; silver candle 
duet. During the social hour Miss sticks, Mks t.Claire Trope, Brooklyn, 
Claire Brunelle served refreshments and ,N. Y.; elecjric toaster, James Shore, 
the school custodians were Francis J. j MiUbnry. At the concluding night of 
McRevey and R. Nelson Perry. The the Vtmtf party the James A. Wood 
next meeting of the Association will Post American Legjon band of War- 
be on the evening of September 1.      J ren,  played  throughout the evening. 

. "Strange, Ann^should invite that 
horrid grass widow to h*r^wedding; 
she has such a disagreeable past." 

"Yes, my dear, H»it she's rich 
enough to - furnisjrt"^e*y agreeabh 
present."      v^        w 

Fire-Fighters 
The first professional firefighters 

in the United States took up their 
duties in Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1853. 
They were members of the first, 
paid municipal fire department to 
-be organized. Previously Cincin- 
nati, like every other town in the 
country,. had only volunteel fire- 
fighters, usually unorganized. *,     • 

Founded   City  of   Santiago 
The strip of land which is Chile, Is 

nowhere,more than 287 miles wide but 
very nearly ten times as long. Don 
Pedro de ValdWa liked the country 
and had faith In its future. In 1541 he 
founded, in a valley where gome thou- 
sands of Indians had set up their huts, 
the city of Santiago, the present Chil- 
ean capital. 

MQPEED"  JQLLET  and  Lew  Reid 
O were, more   than' just   friends; • 

they were,pals. They roomed together 
when Lew wag In New York. When he 
was In Maryland or Florida he would; 
write to Speed every day.   He would 
give Speed an accounting of the day's 
doings; the races he won and those hei 

lost, too.   He would ask Speed fn his 
letters, If he gaw this about him ln,;'_ 
the papera and thaL afWays knowing j 
tbat Speed would cut every line out! * 
and save It 

Yon see, at thlg particular time, Lew 
Reid was the leading Jockey of the • 
country. ' People that followed the 
horses, and especially those who bet 
their good money, would tell yon that 
you couldn't bet against Reid. "The 
kid's a miracle man," they'd gay, and 
they were almost right Horses that 
never ran better than third, and which 
went to the pogt at eight to one and 
ten to one, Lew brought home right In 
front. Soon it became a question of 
who was riding the horse. Not very 
long ago Goldie B, a fair three-year- 
old, was quoted at ten to one in the 
morning line. An hour before the race 
there was a change In jockeys. Heller 
came off and Reid went up, and In less 
than ten minutes the price dropped to 
four to one. And to top It off, Reid 
brought the horse In right in front. So 
It looked as if he really knew how to 
do It •      •••••• 

It was the month of April and the 
Pelton outfit, for which Lew was rid- 
ing, was in New York for the Jamaica 
meet 

Speed had said nothing to Lew in his " 
letters about losing his job, and when 
he did tell him, Lew passed it off 
lightly, telling Speed that he had noth- 
ing to worry about 
,. "You'll be gettin' better soon, Speed. 
An' besides, ya got a few hundred In 
the bank, so what's the use of wor- 
ryln'?" 

"Well, maybe you're right, Lew," 
smiled - Speed. "Let's forget It for to- 
night. Helef's bavin' a few friends 
over and asked us to drop around." 

Helen was Speed's sister and spend- 
ing an evening at her place, ev*n 
though it was a half-hour ride on the 
subway, was nothing new to either of 
them. 

We'll skip over a few weeks here to 
make a long story short. 

The night of Heten's party Lew met 
Sue Thompson, and from the first mo- c 
ment he laid eyes on her he knew he 
was In love. But unfortunately. Speed 
met her too and felt the same way 
about her. Because Lew had to divide 
his time between Maryland and New 
York. Speed had the advantage, and 
It wasn't long before he told Lew that 
he and Sue were planning to get mar- 
ried—if Speed could get a job. 

Lew's ardor for Speed had cooled 
since the night th«jy met Sue, though 
he tried real hard" to keep his friend 
from noticing-It. Little did Speed real- 
ize that every time he mentioned Sue's 
name, he was driving a spike Into 
Lew's heart. 

Then one day Lew came to Speed 
with an Idea. Lew was riding at Sara- 
toga at the time. "Red" Dubin and his 
gambling syndicate were on hand, and 
Lew knew that one or two races every ' 
day would be a blt'shady. He also 
knew'that whatever was going on he 
would have to be in "on the know," for 
to beat the race' they would have to 
beat Lew Reid. And so a day later 
Speed was at the track, and that eve- 
ning Lew is telling Speed, "If you see 
a red ribon on my hat, bet the horse 
I'm riding. If I'm wearing a green 
ribbon, lay off." And Speed, so as not — 
to forget, wrote it down. "Soon," eon- • 
tlnued Lew, "you'll have enough dough 
to marry Sue without havin' to worry 
about gettin' a job." 

Speed was happy; happy to have a 
friend like Lew and a girl like Sue. 
Little did he dream that Lew, vindic- 
tive in his heart, was framing blm to 
lose his five hundred, so that he would 
be that much further away from Sue 
and his contemplated'marriage. 

Speed watched with anxious eyes 
each time Lew came from the stables 
and, seeing a red ribbon, would dash 
over to the window and make his bets. 
Three days later his bankroll increased 
to thirty-five hundred dollars, and a 
week later he and Sue. were to be mar- 
ried. Lew, of ci>- -e, was to be the 
best man. 

It wasn't a large wedding, but It was 
beautiful. Everything done up Just 
rlght^-as  Speed said later.   . 

Lew and Speed were waiting for 
Sue to dress. Soon she came through - 
the door. Ov^r her wedding gown of 
white she wore a green coat, the only 
one she had that would suit the occa- 
sion. As she approached Lew and 
Speed the prospective bridegroom 
smiled with pride and turning to Lew 
said, "Gee, doesn't she look beautiful 
In red and white?" * 
»Lew stared at him, aghast ^ that 

was It! For the first time In all the 
years. Lew had just found out that 
Speed was color blind. 

Armed Cap-a-Pie 
Armed Cap-a-pie means armed com- 

pletely, from head to foot, with armor 
for defense and weapons for attack. 

/ 

Hi 

Olivet Grown in U. S. 
The regions in which the olive may 

be successfully grown to a commercial 
extent in the United States are con- 
fined to portions of California and 
Arljpia.        * 

Columbia River 
In North America, the Columbia riv- 

er Is exceeded In size only by the Mis- 
sissippi, and tn the strength anfTe- 
loclty of. Its current U U second to 
nofle._ 

f^f 
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I     Mrs. E. D. Stillman and little daugh- 
ter, Rae, left last Wednesday for Ware- 
ham, after a two day's visit with.her 

[sister and, husband,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  C. 
Miss Luna Smith is spending a week's  Newton Prouty, at Lake Lashaway. 
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 21, 1936 

The necessity for and difficulty in keeping out of the various European 

wars, civil and otherwise, becomes more apparent every day.    As we 

consider and analyze the various situations that developed in the World 

War and finally ejected us into that maelstrom, it is painfully evident 

that   we  must   "watch  our step,"  and  that  very  carefully.     Avarice, 

ultra nationalism, intolerance and covetousness have been at the bottom 

.   of most wars, hence we must not be misled into false understanding by 

propaganda fostered by those of our own country who see in war op- 

portunity  for  vast  profits. • It  is. very pretty  to be   brave,   valorous, 

proud, courageous and independent, hut it is 'often more sensible and 

frequently as patriotic to consider consequences before we put up our 

.     fists.   As Uncle Dudley, the editorial writer of the Boston Globe—than 

whom few writers view present day affairs with such illuminating appo- 
siteness to similar historical incidents of the past—says:   ' 

^ "Experience from 1914 to 1917 shows conclusively that war orders pro- 

vided the chief motivating force, in creating the situation which sent 

American soldiers to France. They built up an unneutral economic 

interest of finance, capital and labor. They made Germans, whose sons 

were being^ killed by American-made shells, regard the neutrality of 

this country as a fiction and look upon the ships of the United States as 

legitimate targets for torpedoes. Aji overwhelming'Majority of the peo- 

ple want no truck with foreign struggles;Jf they are to keep clear,this 

country must waive the right of its citizens to. profiteer. And if they really 

wish to be prepared for neutrality they must have a complete policy, 

written into statute, before war and war orders bring into being pressure 

groups which will be strong enough to ftiake such a policy impossible." 
■4—. o     . 

Perhaps  not  so greatly now as  in days  gone by,  yet' many  gauge. 

: men's ability alone by their ability to make a good speech. True, 

facility in public address o»ay indicate superior qualities of'mind, yet the 

lack of oratorical powers or eloquence upon the platform by no means 

prove lack of brain power or ability. The speaker who has the,persua- 

siveness and pleasing voice of a Roosevelt, the dynamic force of a Fr. 

Coughlin, the homely, straight thinking presentation of an Al Smith, 

over the radio, may be listened to with absorbing interest. On the other 

hand -the late Calvin Coolidge could hardly be classed as an orator, of 

unusual, qualities, yet the printed reports of his remarks read more 

convincingly in the next day's newspapers than did the speeches over 

the radio or from the platform of others which for the mornent perhaps 

had aroused wild enthusiasm. Why? Because there was substance 

there when the froth had been blown off. It may tickle the vanity of 

the campaign spellbinder to^see hats thrown up in the air, but 

what counts is when Mr. Voter next morning, removed .from the ex- 

citement of the hour, calmly reads and digests the remarks of the night, 

before-and  finds how much or how  little '.real  meat there 'was in  the 
■   menu offered him. 

■- . * j -O : < •  - 

There is one aspect of the trend in the day's political discussion that 

bodes no good for the welfare of this nation, and that is the attempt to 

align one class of citizens against another. This nation will not arrive 

at the bgst -and the happiesjt results", if capital is driven to organize as 

p one political party, labor as another, agriculture as another, and so on. 

The result would be—if such an unhappy condition should ever obtain— 

that we would retrograde into the caste system which is such a plague in 

other countries. The present set-up of two major parties, even though 

they do not differ radically as to major issues—if we are to ju^ge-by 

their national platforms—form much better vehicles for sane adjudi- 

cation of the troubles of government, each group trying to get its 

demands .satisfied through them. As we have said many times before, the 

welfare of each group is dependent upon the well-being and success of 

-every other group. That inter-dependence is axiomatic almost. To line 

up these groups that we have mentioned, as groups, is to stimulate" class 

hatred—especially during the heat of political campaigns—that^resages 
throwing reason overboard and inviting revolution. *">•«*. 

.    : o r——— 

Many have a great f^rfdency, when some troublesome practic^that ought 
to be settled by individual action gets too annoying, to demand some 

prohibitory law. Just now it is a demand tp make hitch-hikmg illegal. To 

be sure the "thumbers" are a hazard along the highways, some of them 

boldly standing in the lirre of travel purposely,to make the motorist slow 

^up. But bad as the situation may be it hardly calls for prohibitory, laws. 

The way. to reduce the number of hitch-hikers is for the motorists to 
discontinue the practice of picking them up. The numerous holdups 

that have been the return" of the Good Samaritan Act of offering them 

a ride; the increase in insurance rates that has been caused by damage 

claims made by these "guests"; the loss of revenue to legitimate carriers, 
suggest simply that a little commonsense on the part of.car driver's 

should enable, them to easily minimize the number of these pests if 
they but take the matter into their own hands. 

Hamilton-Starr Wedding Announced 

Miss Dorothy Irene Hamilton, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs." William R. Hamil- 
ton of 6 Lucian street, Worcester, and 
Hezekiah Prince Starr, son of Mr. 4p«f 
MFS. Erastus J. Starr of Main street, 
were' marrfiid Saturday July 18 here 
by the Rev. Ralph S. Huffer, pastor 
of the Congregational Church. They 
will make, their home at 185 Main 
street, Spencer, when they return from 
a wedding .trip which will take them 
tp New Brunswick and the Gaspe 
peninsula. Mr. Starr is the assistant 
treasurer of the Spencer Savings/Bank. 

i m o> o — ' 
*    Cyril Fontaine      .    „ 

Cyril Fontaine, 77, a retired painter, 
died last Monday in a Worcester hospi- 
tal. He w,as a native of Canada, the 
son  of   Pierre  and   Mary   (ChpqueAe) 

Fontaine and had lived here for about 
forty i years. Recently he had been 
living on :Maple street. He ,hai.,no 
known relatives. • The "funeral weas 
held Wednesday morning at 8 at St. 
Mary's Uhurch-. with a high mass of 
requiem. The Rev.' Joseph* Lussier 
was celebrant. Burial was in St. Mary's 
Cemetery in charge of J. Henri Mdrin 
& Sons. < 

'■    f. « * *        — 
PERSONALS 

Mr. and Mrs. William Putnam of 
Tallahassee, Fla., are visiting his par- 
ents for the fir^t time in t^b years. 
He attended the high school here' and 
is also a graduate of Amherst college. 
He taught for two years in the 
Doshisha college at Kyoto, Japan, and 
upon his return to this country he topk 
up watch making. He now owns a 
jewelery store in Tallahassee. 

vacation at Onset, 

Jack Quinn'ha.s returned after a visit 
at Old Orchard Beach, Maine. » - 

Mr. andVMrs.  Percy S. ■ Andrews are 
spending a vacation at Harwichport. 

Mrs. Ambrdse Tower, High* street, is 
spending   the   week   withT 'friends   at 
Mattapoisett. 

. Mf. and Mrs. Wilfred S'pooner., South 
Spencer have returned after a? tour 
through Canada.   ' > •" ' 

-'Nelsdn Gardner, s0n«of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gardner, Pope street, is at Old 
Orchard  Beach,  Maine. 

Leo Paul of Keene, N. H., was. a 
weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Raymond,  Main  street. 

Miss Eleanor Fletcher of Newton is 
visiting hen sister, Mrs. Gerald G. New. 
ell, «fr.,  Pleasant street. 

'Mrs. Ruth Latham of Worcester has 
Lbeen   visiting   her   grandmother,   Mrs. 
Lydia,  Valley,   Grove  street. 

Mrs. Charles Laflamme and sisters, 
Miss Emma Lachambre and Mrs. Una 
Lavallee, went to New York last Sat- 
urday for the weekend. 

Miss Mary Carpenter arid Mrs. An- 
toinette Bacon have returned after a 
week's  visit' in   Springfield. 

Misses Margaret and Mary Hurley, 
Duggan street, are at Sampton Beach, 
N. H., for a week's vacation. 

Miss Barbara ^Connor of Worcester 
has returned after a week with Miss 
Mary Hurley,  Duggan street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mardigan spent 
the weekend with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mellon H.'Albro, Cottage street. 

Misses Margaret and Mary Brown of 
Crown street are spejiding a week's 
vacation M Hampton  Beach,  N.  H. 

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Jette ■ and 
daughter, Chestnut, street, have re- 
turned after a week spent in Montreal.' 

Mrs. Dora Hodgdon and daughter, 
Carol, have Returned after two weeks 
at their old home, Boothbay Harbor, 
Maine. 

Mr. and Mrs..J. B. Jette and daugh- 
ter, ^Loret'ta, spent a few. days in Can- 
ada visiting Montreal and St. Anne ,de 
Beaupre. 

Euchariste Gendron and daughter, 
Miss "Edna Gendron, of Clark . street, 
and Eugene Thibault of Temple street', 
have returned from an automobile trip 
to Canada: 

Mrs. Noel Beauchamp, who has been 
visiting her uncle, Joseph DuhameT 
and daughter, hSs returned to Mon- 
treal, P.. Q.       ' 

Leon Lacroix, son. of Mr. and Mrs.. 
Benedict Lacroix, has- returned after 
a two. weeks' vacation with relatives 
at Oxford. 

John Maguire, Grove • street, has re- 
turned after four weeks at St. Vincent 
hospital, Worcester., where- he .under- 
went an operation. 

Miss Catherine Manning of Ash street, 
is the guest of Miss .Margaret Conrad 
of Dudley college, at her summer home 
at Lake Whalom. 

Mrs. Eliza Thomas, employed- in the 
office of'the-Allen-Squire Co., left Sat- 
urday to spend a week's vacation at 
Kennebunkport,  Maine. ,~ 

Mary Kenward, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Kenward, has gone to Os- 
terville to visit friends; Her brother, 
Percy, Jr.,  is visiting here. 

Mr. and Mrsv Joseph Smith and 
daughter, ShirleyV of Summit street, 
will go to WaterBury; Vt., tomorrow 
to visit  hi* motheri 

Mrs. James B. Childs and son of 
Linden street, have returned from a 
ten days'- visit with Worcester friends 
at their summer cottage at Fairhaven. 

Miss Agnei Mc&sliffe has returned, 
to &er_ home on Linden street after 
ten days spent with relatives at Cano- 
bie Lake, N. H. 

•Georgfe Dunn, May street, who has 
been taking a vacation trjp through 
Maine, with a friend, George Carter, 
of North Andover, has' returned home 
bringing his friend  for a.Jgsit. 

Mr. and Mrs. -Charjes "Ross arid 
family, Summit street, ft^ye -as guests 
for a-week her sister and husband, 
the Rev. and Mrs. Paul Gordon Favori 
D.D., of New Rochelle, N. Y. 

Mrs. Theodore Neumann and "two 
sons, Warren, and Arthur, of Stamford, 
Conn., guests of her father, 'Arthur E 
Warren; Pleasant street "have gone to 

Newcastle, Maine, for-a short visit. ' 
- Mrs. and Mrs. Norjh.an-. Laoaire have 

returned from their wedding trip Mo, 
the Maine beaches. , They /are at th^ 
honje of the gride's parents, Mr. anrl 
Mrs. Ovide  Letendre,  Grant street!   ' 

Misses Mary and Delia Galvin are 
at the Galvin cottage at West Bath, 
Maine, with their sister, Mrs. George 
Walker and family. George F. Walker 
spentTast week with his family at the 
cottage. - ■■   ■    . 

Miss Irene Perkins, daughter of Mr. 
a'nd Mrs.. Leon Perkins, Fourth ave- 
nue, will arrive Monday for a vacation 
over Labor day. She is employed in 
the Agriculture Department at Wash- 
ington, D. C. i.   ■    • 

Miss Eleanor Manion took all her 
summer sewing clubs to White City 
Park, Worcester, last Wednesday. The 
group left Spencer at 1 p. m. She 
was assisted by Miss Gloria St. Ger- 
main, school nurse. 

Miss  Irma .Howe,  daughter of  Mrs. 
Fannie  Howe,   North  street,   telephone 
operator  at  North  Brookfield,  is  sub- 
stituting   for   two   weeks   as   business 
manager here  while  Miss Cora Cham- 
berlain is having a vacation. 

•   Mrs.   Katie   Peckham,   Main   street,! 
has   improved   since   her   return   from 
the hospital, and is able to be around 
the  house.    Her son,  the  Rev.  Lairri- 
beer Peckham, of New York, is spend- 
ing a month's vacation here with her. 

Harry Flint of Chepachet and daugh- 
ter, Mrs. John Newner of Mt. Vernon, 
N.   Y„   have  been  guests  of  MI\J, 

Mrs.   Nathan   C.   Capen,   Main   street} 
Other  cousins  now  visiting  them  a _ 
Mrs, I.  S.  Hart and  Effie  Flint  Hart 
of  Philadelphia.   ! 

• m • 

Chestnut 0, Is  Formed 
Athletes 

by  Local 

Rev. James 5X Barry Thanks Merchants 
For  Cooperating in  Rosary 
'.   -«;     Lawn Party 

The Rev. James S^Bajry, pastor of 
Our Lady of the Rosa'ry church, in the" 
following communication to the editor 

(thanks the local merchants for -their 
cooperation in donating prizes for the 
annual   lawn- party   which   is   now   in 
progress   and    continues   tonight   and 
Saturday night. 

To the Editor- of the Spencer Leader: 
Dear Sir: 

Our Lady of the Rosary Parish, 
Spencer, Mass,, wishes to extend its 
sincere appreciation and thanks to the 
following merchants of Spencer 'who 
were so kind, in contributing to the 
"Trade in Spencer Special" which has 
proved very helpful ta the Parish, and 
we hope, will prove" quite as helpful 
in patronage to these merchants. 

.Sincerely  yours, 
,    REV,. JAMES S. BARRY, Pastor. 

The Chestnut A. C. _ was" organized 
this week with sixteen members. All 
are local young men who are interested 
in various types, of sports such as 
baseball, basketball, boxing and 
hockey'. The president of the club is 
Albert Laprade; vice-president, Nor- 
man Collette; secretary), Norman 
Plante, and treasurer, Harry Ber 
thiaume. Many of'the group includes 
ex-hjgh school athletes. - , 

The club has had a ball team which 
has been playing under ths^iame of 
the Spencer Tigers. They have played 
seven straight wins. For the remainder 
of the season the team will play under 
th$ name of. the Chestnut A. C, and on 
next Tuesday night they will meet the 
fast Rosebuds of North Brookfield at 
the athletic field. Ray Collette is 
captain of the ball team and Everett 
Kosulek, speedy first baseman for the 
Legion team and a former Prouty star, 
is  co-captain. * 

The club plans to pftt a snappy bas-1 
ketball. team into the Spencer town 
league this fall. A hockey team, to 
play in this vicinity is also being 
planned as another of the club's fall 
activities. The group has its head- 
quarters at Laprade's garage on Chest- 
nut street *and weekly meetings are 
held, there. " 

Boxing is being promoted by the 
local* club. Last Friday night, "Bye 

l?e Wedge and Andy Ethier, twier 
members of the organization competed 
^ matches held in Southbridge. Both 
of"Wie-local boys received second place, 
Wedge in the 126 pound' class, and 
Ethier in the 160 pound class. 'The 
last two years Ethier has gained con- 
sidera6le prominence as an amateur 
wrestler. . '--■•« 

BrookEeR 

^WetOowt' 

Louis Rybackofcw,: 
yesterday charged 

lre,*asi 
with 

automobile ,fter       " *«« 
He- ^ ,50 £*■ 
P««ded     three"   moflt])s 

Walter Thompson of W 

complainant. 
'aTen, 

Stanley Stockbridge of»' 

ahcensewhen^1:^ 

and was fined «0 Blth 
pended   a   month    The 

rConstab,ej^s"C:, 
1 Payn 

Mas Dorothy Smith' of ffest, 
field ,s the guest, of her 2 
Mrs.   Mary   Mahane, K£* 

School  Opening 
Very Soon 

Assessor's   Report. Received 

The. assessor's report for 1936 has 
been received, by the board of; asses- 
sors'. A copy is now available for all 
real estate tax payers. As the board 
has only a j limited number, the dis- 
tribijtion of the report will'be restricted 
to only real estate tax payers.. ,A copy 
can be obtained by calling at the asses- 
sor's rooms in the town hall. 

• -■   ♦ ♦ • .   .  .— 

The boys will need new 11 
we invite' yon I 

BROOKFIELD 

Brookfield Rod and Gun Club, Inc., 
met last night in their clubhouse in 
Potopoag District to discuss plans for 
a field day to be held on their grounds 

■next month. Richard Freeman, club 
president presided. . ' 

to wear, and .. 
call and see our new offe 

Bby.' Wool Knicken »l'.0Ct,jJ 

Boy«' Wool Longie. $1.50 to («j 

Boy,' Wool Mixed SwMten, i, 
"lip-on   "yle, plain or lip. 
P"'    :--'-- 11.00toil 

Boys' Rob Roy Shirti, tlwrn 
good    ..._ .....  

Boys' New Dee^ Tone Shim 

Boys' Rob Roy Sport ShirtL. 

Boys' Fancy. Socks -..'. 2SctlJ 

Boys' Broadcloth Shirts  

Boys' Silk Ties  

Young Men's Wool Slacks 

'•   -f. $2.S0 to U,(d 
Young Men's Sport Sweaters 

*2.00-to»)J! 

■ Young   Men's   New  Duke of 
Kent   Shirts 

DUFAULTI 
The Clothier 

Main St. .        Sp 

SPEND yom money WISELY! 
•   .   .   modernize your home with 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES as yJu 

BUY HOME COMFORT 

such 
need 

V 

You can buy much home comfort at 

very little cost when you exchange your 

surplus dollars for these modern elec- 

trical servants.     And it's really an itv- 

vestment! Just a few pennies a day will 

refrigerate your food , cook your meals 

/ wash and iron your, clothes 'clean 

your rugs and perform a multitude of 

services. And you save time and effort. 

Money spent wisely for electrical home 

equipment will pay dividends inhealth 

and comfort for many years to come. 

FOR SALE 
V 

Sixteen Room House, located 
in No. Brookfield on School 
street, near factory, school and 
business center. Can be used 
for business or residential pur- 
poses, most favorable term. 
Inquire .of the Southbridge 
Cooperative Bank, 348 Main 
Street.  Phone 170. 

ELECTRICITY 

YOUR BIGGEST 
BARGfiin 

V 
You'calnbuy these modern eleo 
trical servants on our convenient 
budget plan. Come in now and 
let us help you select what you 
t^eed. 

THE SPENCER* GAS GO. 
110 Main St., Spencer* Phone 781 

^Theatre 
m

270   _   SPENCER 

«Tbe Rteturn °- 
Sophie Lang" 

jhort_SuJyects 

"Educating Father 
| 'Three Chee" for 

Love" 

NEWS 

-^HAY^LOSED 

VED., AUGUST 16 

"Absolute Quiet" 
, uooel Atwill, Ire*e Hervey, 

Stuart Erwin 

[^Shirley, John B*»l •» 

"M'liss" 
with Guy Kibbee  

THUHSPAY-^CLOSED 

I^SATTJWG. 2g . 2» 

Joe E,  Brown   in 
^Earthworm Tractors 

m SHORT SUBJECTS 

Holliston    Defeats    Spencer 
Ramblers,' 8-2 

• The newly forrned Spencer Ramblers 
journeyed to Holliston last Saturday 
afternoon ; and were defeated by the 
^ong Holliston Legion baseball team, 
conquerors of the Cherry Valley. A. C. 
The game was a tight one up until 
the fifth frame when the local de- 
fense craelqed badly1. Billte Small 
was the batting star of the contest 
and made some spectacular plays at 
the hot corner. The fine fielding of 
the Holliston team" robbed ' the local 
boys of many hits. The Ramblers' 
next game will be Sunday, August 23, 
when they meet the Gas House Gang 
in SouthbridgE. 

Score by innings: 4, 

1.2 3 4 5 6 7 89 r h 
Holliston . 10,004,210 x—8. B 
Spencer 10 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—2 5 

» * 

Joseph Vilandre 

The funeral of Joseph Vilandre, who 
died August 13 at St. Vincent Hospital, 
Worcester, was held at, the family 
home, 121 Mechanic .street, at 7.15 
Monday morning, with a high mass 
of requiem at 7.45 at St. Mary's Church. 
The Rev. Ambrose Buissoh was cele- 
brant. The bearers were Josepli Paul, 
Dejphia Ethier, Adam Chevrette, 
Pierre Richards, Edmond Larchevesque 
and Erancois Gaudette. Burial was in 
the^-pajrfSlr- cemetery in charge of J. 
Henri Morin  &  Sons. 

**.■■■.., #..«..■■„ 

X 
PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT . 

RY ASBESTOS SHINGLES SAVE YOU MANY TIMES THEIR COST 

lOiaf period of many years many homeowners needlessly add more than 20% to 
i fim cost of their homes, because of constant repair and repainting bills, 

i Shingles, on the other hand, end such expense once and for all. They not 
J»Hnt you nothing in the end by saving their own cost, but 'thty continue to 

I you money through the years. '■',., 

r NEVER need repairs.    NEVER need repainting.    NEVER rot or crack. 

Tit Elaments—Rain, Wind, Sun, Snow or Ice—Make No Impression 
on These Lifetime Shingles. 

All KINDS OF ROOFING ALSO—IN ASBESTOS AND ASPHALT 

Jillntce Such WorkOver a Period "of Years. Call on Vi for trtt Estimates. 

BAY STATE ROOFING CO. 
'   9 Piedmont St.,  Worcester,  Mass. 

l0, FONTAINE—Gen'IMgjr.    , 
mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

Weekend  Twi  Games   Give  Foresters 
Ftrra Grip Krst Position 

As a result df two Twilight League 
games played over the weekend, the 
C. O. P. team now has a two game 
lead ovefr its closest ■« rival, Emma's 
Pals, for the league championship. The 
only hope that Pals now have of get- 
ting a chance at top position is to 
have the Foresters lose their rained- 
out game with Kleven.: In the event 
that this happens and *the Pals take 
their regular gameywlfh Kleven and a 
tie playoff with the Legion, they will 
tie the Forester's for first place. 

The C. O. F. defeated the Legion 
boys last Monday night 4 tp 6. This 
definitely puts the soldiers out of the 
running for the championship but if 
the Pals lose their two games tney 
will have an opportunity to fight it 
out for second place. In the game last 
Monday night "Fan" Gaudette pitched 
one of his best games of the seaspn. 
He fanned four and allowed but three 
scattered hits in the six innings of 
play. Morin was the star batter of the 
contest, when in the fourth stanza with 
one man on, he drove a hard one to 
left, over the fielder's head, for two 
bases. -   ,    . 

Last Friday night,the Kleven team 
surprised the fans by defeating the 
Matchless 6 to 5. Cole with'a two base 
wallop and Ethier with a three-sacker, 
were the star batsmen. The shoe 
makers made one run in the second 
and third innings and came back in 
the fifth with a real rally, that netted 
them four. The Matchless had "their 
big inning in the third when they tal- 
lied four. '      ■   -',. • 

The box score: 

KLEVEN 
ab 

and  the game  came to 'a close  when 
0eslaOrier flied out to TrafiarJ. 

The box score: —. '■ 

Cqle.C ■„, ,. 
M.  Ethier,  ss .... 
Behnore,  cf *  
Connors, rf  
Bird; p „ " 
Deslauriers,  3b  
Matheson,   lb  t  
O'Connor, If „I  
Harris, 2b  

MATCHLESS 
ab 

. 2 

.   3" 

. 3 

.•3 

. 3 

.'2 

.. 2 

.   2 

po 
6 
1 
2 
0 
0 
1 
5 
1 
2 • 

Total —-k„— :22 4.    18 

LEGION; 
ab 

St. Germain, 2b _,  3 
Kosulek,   lb  3 
Fecfeau,  If U  3 
McAvoy, rf - — 3 
Thibault,  cf  r '— 2 
Berthiaume, cf  1 
D. Ethier,* p  3 
Lavallee, 3b  *2 
Fecteau,, c  2'. 
Trahan,  ss    .  2 

Total   ....... 

Innings ____. 
Matchless l  
Legion. .—-«— '■K 

.24    \ 

1   2   3 
flvfl --0- 

0   2 

po 
2 
7 
2 

. 6 
2 
0 
0 
2 
2 
1 

18 

|l >l »■,»■ ■    ■    t   »  H    ^M! 

Mandeville 
Zack   ss. 
Jablonski   c 
Pajah   p   .. 
P. Belch cf 
Berger  lb  '.' 
Fahey  rf   .. 
Rabidon 3b 
Terkarrian If 

Totals ... 

21, . 3 
. 3 
. 3 
.'3 
. 3 
. 3 
. 3 
. 3 
: 3 

27 

Cole 2b ...:. 
j Ethie* ss .".-.. 
J Bellm'ore lb . 
(Connors c .... 
! Delaurier 3b. . 
! Matheson p . 
y. O'Connor If, 
i Harris   cf 

MATCHLESS 
.   ab 

i..«..■■.«..»..«.■«»«..»■ ,«i.«.^..».^^:.«..,»^..^^ 

L^Jl 

iCONOMY— 
In Furniture Buying! 

Our store is filled, with economy inspira- 
tions in beautiful furniture and home 
necessaries at amazing prices . . . Now 
» the time to refurnish your home . .57 
partial or completely . . .at wonderful 
•avings. Come in today!   , 

Collette rf    -.- 2 

'/Totals  .■..-.'..:.....  23 

po 
1   1 

2 
8 
0 
0 
5 

■0' 
2 
0. 

18 

po 
1 
1 
7 
5 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 

IS 

0 
2 
0 
(1 

1 
4 
0 
0 
(i 

6 
2—3 
0—2 

Runs^—Cole 1, M. Ethier 1, Belmore 
1, St. Germain 1, R. Fecteau 1.. Errors 
N. Ethier 1, Lavallee 1, R. Fecteau L 
Trahan 1. Stolen bases, O'Connor 1,' 
Connors 2, Belmore 1, Cole 1, McAvoy 1. 
Base on balls, off D. Ethier 1. Struck 
out, by D. Ethier 2; by Bird 6. Hits 
off D. Ethier' 4 in 6 innings; off Bird 
5 in 6 innings. Winning pitcher, Bird; 
Losing pitcher, D. / Ethier. Umpire, 
Meloche. 

fi- 

OFFKMA'L BALLOT 
Spencer Twilight League All-Stars 

I select the following players for the Twilight League All-Stars: 

(p) 

(lb)   .. 

(3b) 

(c) 

(2b) 

(ss) 

(If) (cf) 

(rf) 

Signed '. :  
■   1.        ■ 

Ballots must be sent or brought to the Spencer Leader office, 142 Main 
street, or deposited in hpx at Puritan Restaurant, Main street. Voting 
closes, Midnight, September 9, 1936. 

I        J 
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Joe  E.  Brown at  Park Theatre 

Innings; 
Kleven 
Matchless 

1 2 
0" 1 
0   1 

/ 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
SPENCER AND ^BROOKFIELD 

Runs: Mandeville 2, Jablonski 1, 
Pajah 1, -Berger 1, Fahey 1, Cole 1, 

I Ethier -1, Bellmore 1, Connors 1, De- 
I laurier 1; errors, Rabidon 1, Cole 1, 
! J. O'Connor 1; stolen bases, Mandeville, 
[l, Cole 1, Ethier 1: two-base hits, Cole; 
! threcbase hits, Ethier; base on balls, 
i off Pajah 5; struck out, by Pajah 6, 
! by Mathesoii 3;.hits'off Pajah 7 in 6 
j innings, off Matheson, 7 in 6 innings; 
• winning • pitcher, Pajah, losing pitcher, 
i Matheson"; umpire, JDupre. , . ' ■ 

*/n 
•KINfesLEY MODERN FUNERAL HOME 

ZeZively BEAUTIFUL 
of'«» d..'"'!' ""' b**»,ti*»Hy eimple service that is  so 

Kin/sLv        ,y    UBd«««<«»ai»g    the    wishes    of   otters, 
r works constantly to lighten the burdens. 

5Rl«utf FUNERAL SERVICE 
Spenc«r 

laio. §tree, 

M°dern, Efficient Ambulance Service 

. C. O.'F. 
>-   »     ab" h po     a 

Beaudreau 2b  4 2 4       3 
Gaudet'te p  ...'  4 1 0       1 
R. Collette ss  3 1- 1       3 
Moreau  c   ........... 3 0 •6       0 
Morin cf .. ••  2 •2. 1       0 
Shay 3b  2 A 0       1. 
D. Collette If  3 ■ 0 1     '0 
Parks lb    3 0 5       & 
Z,  Wedge rf   2 0. 0       0 

Totals   ..,    26 6 18       8 

LEGION' 
ab •h po     a 

St. Germain 2b   3 0 1       1 
Kosulek lb ..... , 3 1 6 .    0 

1 0       2 
0 5       2 

Berthiaume If .'  2 0 0       0 
D.   Ethier ss    2   ' 0 3       1 
C. LaVallee -3b   2 1 . 2       1 
Wedge  rf   Tf 0 0       0 
Trahan cf  2 0 10 

Totals 22 3 18       7 

Innings            .12   3 
C. O.  F.                    0.02 

4 5   6 
2 0   0—4 

Legion                   ,000 0 0   0—0 

One of the features at the Park 
Theatre next week will \be Joe E. 
Brown in his" latest laugn\ vehicle, 
"Earthworm Tiactors," which will be 
shown for two days, Friday, and Sat- 
urday. It's J.pe in one of his familiar 
characterizations, co-starring with a 
.tractor, and combined with a story 
which gives the picture a much wider 
appeal than other Brown films. He is 
a tractor1 salesman as clumsy with his 
merchandise as with June Travis and 
Carol Hughes, who vie for his favors. 
His demonstration of the tractor in- 
volves Guy Kibbee, a savage old man 
fond of his imaginary ailments and. for 
five "minutes of screamingly funny 
business the machine runs wild in a 
swamp. . Next Joe moves a house, tow- 
ing it all through town, -then tackles 
a mountain, road being built, dynamite 
skyrocketing all around. It's a good 
thrill-and-laugh mixture adapted from 
Dpsdn's. popular Saturday .Evening 
Post, series of stories.', - ■ 

On   next   Sunday   and   Monday   a 
Q gj double feature will be presented. "E'du- 
Our-5 i eating Father," with an all star cast is 

one, and "Three Cheers for Love," 
starring Eleanor Whitney. The prin- 
cipals in this one are young dancgrs. 
Eleanor Whitney, in a girls' . scrjocjl, 
falls in love with a song writer. Robert 
Cummings, who poses as .a music 
teacher. A couple of old theatrical 
troupers invade the school with their 
galaxy of musical comedy actors pos- 
ing as students, put on a show, hoping 
to crash Hollywood via Eleanor's mo- 
tion picture, producer .father. Every- 
one picks, up the marbles and wins. 
Good entertainment for all. 

Another double feature program 
will be presented for one. day only, 
next Wednesday. "Absolute Quiet," 
starring Lionel Atwill and,Irene'Her- 

^j-yey. "M'liss,"' jwith Guy Kibbee and 
Anne Shirley; is the second feature. 
This picture's appeal is in its simpli- 
city. ■ As M'liss, a wild mountain girl, 
Anne Shirley gives an admirably re- 
strained performance, although" she'is 
whimsical and spirited, innocent and 
wise, in turn,. The girl, learns about 
love as well as the three Rs from her 
school teacher, John Beal. Guy Kib- 
bee delivers both humor arid pathos 
as her too-goodnatured and perpetu- 
ally drunken father. 'It's a well round- 
ed out scredn play and one that you 
and the whole -family will enjoy. 

Tribute 
Those who regard a funeral ser- 
vice not as a duty but rattier 
as an expression of love and devo- 
tion, appreciate the feeling of 
sympathy, peacefulness and deep 
solemnity which pervades a funeral 
service as conducted by the Nolan 
organization of experienced morti- 
cians. 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
Funeral Directors 

Telephone Spencer 2416 

Silver Voice Sound System 
33 Lincoln St. Spencer 

Telephone 712 
MURRAY  W.   EDINBURG, 

Technician 

Custom Made Amplifiers 
For Sale and For Rent 

Expert Radio Repairing 

SIGNS AJND 
SHOW CARDS 

Expert Wothmanthip and 
Good Service 

ALL TYPES NEON SIGNS 

GEORGE H. PIPER 
Telephone Speneer 2213 

To Serve You 
Better ! 

We Have Installed 

THE COLUMBIA 
MASTER 

SUPER-CLEANER 
A Complete Cleaning and Dyeing 

Plant Using the New 

Dn Pont Tri-Clene 
Odorless   and   Make*   Cleaning 

Stay Brighter Longer 

2 HOUR SERVICE 
On All Cleaning Work 

THIBAULT 
™     Cleaners and Dyers     ■**' 
PLANT AND MAIN OFFICE 

145 Main St. Spencer 
Telephone 21A 

FREE—Call and Delivery and 
Insurance em All Garmentt 

Look Fit In a Custom- 
_' /J."    Made Suit 

S. & K. TAILORS 
10 Mechanic St.       Spencer 

Cleansing, Pressing, Re- 
pairing, Dyeing, Remodel- 

ing. 
Telephone 577 

Runs: R. Collette 1, Moreau 1, Morin 
2; errors, Kosulek 1, C."*LaVallee 2, 
Gaudette 2, R. Collette 2; two-base hits, 
Morin; base on balls, off Fecteau . -2; 
struck out, by Fecteau 4, by Gaudette 
4;.Jiits, off Fecteau, 6 in 6 innings, off 
Gaudette, 3 in 6 innings; • winning 
pitcher, Gaudette; losing pitcher, Fec- 
teau;  umpire, Meloche. 

Matchless Defeat Legion, 3-2 

The Matchless'defeated the Legion, 
3 to 2, Wednesday night afy the ath- 
letic field. It was a play-off. of a tie 
game a'few weeks ago. Dave Ethier, 
usual short stop, was -the Legion 
twirler, while "Connie"' Bird was on 
the mound for the Matchless. 

" The Legion made their two runs in 
the third stanza. The Matchless iiallied 
one in tlie • fourth and . everything 
looked good for the soldiers up until 
the last inning when the Matchless put 
two runs on the score board. With 
no one out Cole walked, and stole 
second. "Peanut"- Ethier laid'a hot 
one out to Charlie, LaVallee, who. 
fumbled it and Cole scored and Ethier 
went to second, Ethier went to third 
on .Belmore's sacrifice. He scored 
when Lavallee missed Connors' ground- 
er,>Connors stole second.   Bird fanned, 

GEORGE   WISNIEWSKI 
Sound Technician 

AMPLIFIERS  FOR  RENT 

Mobile Sound & Radio Co. 
12 Cuining Street 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.' 
Telephone  £-11 

P.   A.   SOUND   SYSTEMS       RADIOS 
Sales and Service 

SOUND   CAR .ADVERTISING 

Completeness . 
In > Morin directed funeral there 
is not only the beauty and 'sim- 
plicity that is desired by most 
bereaved, but also the efficiency 
that represents years of service to 

this community. 

"La  Service Qui SatitfaW 

yQ O OD YEAR 
...  Tires and Tubes    , 

For All Cars 
jfisje Repairing -Batteries 

■        -   * -A , Accessories 

DODGE and PLYMOUTH 
Sales and Service 

MELOCHE GARAGE 
120 Main St. Speneer 

Gulf Gas and Motor Os/» * 

WHY   PAY   RENT? 
A small down payment and tie 
balance monthly will buy some of the 
following: 

No.   1 %1000. 
7 Room House, Barn, V, Acre Let 

-      No.  2  $2000. 
7 Room House, Barn, Poultry House. 

It Acres. 

No. I   tloOO. 
7 Roam House, Center of Iowa 

No. 4 12500. 
( Room Cottage 

No.   5   $5000. . 
2  Tenement  House,  < Room   Cottage, 

Barn, on Main  Street 

No.   6  $4500. 
Modem   House   In   Center   of   Town 

Bringing In SCO a Monti. 

Edouard Desplaines 
158 Main St.        Tel. 2106 

>rm J. Henri Morih & Sons 
MORTICIANS 

Fusural Home Lady.'Assistant 

13 'Mechanic St. Spencer 

TELEPHONE  2230 

TO ENJOY A REAL TRIP FILL UP AT 

H. P. ANDREWS* 
Main Street Spencer 

/--..   Tydol Gas and Oils 

High Grade Range Oil 

THE 
WANT 

GENERAL REPAIR 
SERVICE 

On All  Makes of Cars  by 
Export Mechanics 

Towing /^~kTirea 

Exide Battery Service 

SPECIALIZED   LUBRICATION 

Quinn's Garage 
Main Sfe Spencer 

x TAXI   SERVICE 

HOTEL MASSASOIT 
SPENCER 

Orchestra Saturday Nigbtt 
No Cover Charge 

Banquets — Restaurant 
Rooms 

TELEPHONE 430 

HARRIS     GRAY 
PAINTING 

Inside and Outside 

Paperhanging 

TELEPHONE   SPENCER   24J1 

m 
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East Brookfield 
'i„     - 

Mrs. Jennie Reynolds is visiting in 
Auburn (or a  few weeks. 

Rev. Mrs. Alfred Rose of Portland, 
-,- ■ • Oregon, are visiting Mr. arid Mrs, Carl 

Arvidson. 

Mr.    and    Mrs.    Edwin    Hayes    of 
Chicopee   Palls  are  visiting with  Mrs. 
Annie Hayes. 

Mrs. Louie Petruzzi and baby daugh- 
-    ter   have   returned   frjom   Mary   Lane 

hospital,  Ware. 

Mr.-arid Mrs. George- La Point and 
daughter Dorothy are visiting in New 
Hampshire  for a week. 

Mr. and ' Mrs. 'Edwin Hayes, Miss 
Margaret Hayes and Ed. Shay of 

** * Spencer spent the week, end in Boston. 
Rev. Dr. 'William Duberry of Camp 

Atwater will preach at the eleven 
o'clock services at the Baptist church, 
Sunday.     • 

Mr, and Mrs. John Leger, Mr. Joe 
Giruard and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Creiver 
of North Brookfield are on an auto 
trip to Canada. 

Mrs. Alice Fuller and granddaughter 
Collene Byrnes of North Brookfield are 
visiting in, Connecticut and New. Jer- 
sey for a few weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Joyce spent the 
-week end in Canada. Miss June Joyce, 
who has been spending the summer 
with her grandparents returned home 
with her parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Dillon were called 
to Hartford, Conn., by the sudden 
death of Mr. Dillon's brother. Mr. 
Howard Walker of North Brookfield 
has charge of the A. & P. store during 
Mr.  Dillon's absence. 

Miss Mary Urling and Miss Brinda 
Dora of London, England, Mr. Harvey 
Urling, and Mrs. Chrrssie Urling of 
Cambridge called on Mr. and Mrs. E. 
H. Leete Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Blanchard of Uxbridge were also visi- 
tors at the Leete home. 
. Chester E. Shafer died at his home 

. Thursday after a long illness. He was 
born in •Shafertown, N. Y., and came 
here several years ago. He was a 
member-of the Red Men. He leaves 
his wife, Lucinde (Bemis) Shafer. His 
funeral was held Saturday afternoon 
at 2 o'clock from A. E. Kingsley 
Funeral home, Spencer, with Rev. Geo. 

• Locke of Boston, a former pastor of 
the Baptist church, officiating. An- 
thony Zike and Henry Harper, dele- 
gates from Lassawa tribe of Red Men 
attended. Bearers were Leonard 
Woodward, Samuel McComas and 
Edgar Stevens of this town and Oliver 
Rice of Springfield. Burial was in 
Evergreen cemetery. Prayers at the 
grave were offered by Rev. Mr. Locke. 

Leicester 

Mrs. Orrin E. Fox of Pleasant street 
is a patient at the-Memorial Hospital, 
Worcester. 

John, Sugrue1 Jr., has returned from 
1 vacation spent at Hampton Beach, 
New Hampshire.   ,, 

Miss Mary O'Connell has returned 
from Hampton' Beach where she spent 
the past two weeks. 

Miss Louise Bullard of Craig road has 
returned to Addison County, Vermdtat, 
where fhe js 4-.H. Club advisor. \ 

Mr. and Mrs.  Bernard Knowlton of, 

Cat'a Away 
The minister met a gamekeeper. 

"Come, my good fellow, why is it 
I never see you at church?" 

"Well, sir, I don't want to make 
your congregation smaller." 

"I don't see very well how you 
could." 

"Well, sir, you see, if I came to 
church the rest of the parish would 
go poaching." 

Music? 
"Did you ever hear anything so 

perfectly stunning?" exclaimed the 
daughter of the house as she turned 
the radio on to a new jazz tune. 
,. "No," replieH her father. "The 
nearest thing I ever heard to it was 
when a truck loaded with empty 
milk cans collided with another 
truck that was loaded with live 
ducks."—Prairie Farmer. 

And that'. That 
"I don't want you to treat my 

friend Jones as coldly as you do," 
eaid Robinson to his daughter. . "He 
may not have much style, but he's 
a diamond in the rough." 

"I know he's a'diamond in the 
rough," replied his daughter. 
"That's the reason I'm cutting him." 

Dynamic Balancing 
The National Bureau.of Standards 

Bays the- term dynamic balancing as 
• applied to rigid structures, such as 

crankshafts, denotes balancing In such 
a way that when the body Is rotated 
about its normal axis no reciprocating, 
forces are transmitted to the bearings. 

Main street h&ve returned from Cra»g- 
ville,, where they spent a two weeks' 
vacation. « 

Mr. and Mrs. dharles Dion of South- 
bridge and Miss Constance Dion were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Cormier 
on Sunday. 

Stephen Dudley of Main street and- 
Robert Tuttle of Pleasant street are 
spending a week's vacation at Elm 
Camp, Conn. 

■ Miss Velma Hanson of Worcester 
has returned home after a two weeks' 
visit with Miss Kathalyn Bostock of 
Lake Avenue. 

Mrs. H. J. Dufault of Westboro, form- 
erly of Leicester, was a visitor of Miss 
Mary Leonard of Grove street on Fri- 
day of last week. 

Mrs. Adelard Fafard of Main and 
Rawson Streets won the $25 cash award 
at the St. Joseph's Lawn party on Sat- 
urday of last week.\ 

Miss Lillian RusselL,of Main street, 
who was severely injured in an auto- 
mobile accident some time ago, is re- 
ported as gaining rapidly. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cleme.nt C. Barre and 
daughter, Mary Emma, are spending 
a week's vacation "in Vermont where 
they will visit relatives in Brandon 
and St. Johnsbury. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold King are re- 
ceiving congratulations on the birth of 
a daughter. Mrs. King is*at Memorial 
Hospital, Worcester, and bpth are re- 
ported as doing well. —* 

" Mr. and Mrs. James Manning, formerly 
of this town and now stationed at the 
Turners Falls CCC Camp were visitors 
at the home of Mrs. Margaret Wheeler 
of Grove street over the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Marsh and Mrs. 
and Mr. F. Waldo Lamb left on Monday 
morning for a trip to LaKe George, 
N. Y., and then via the mountains to 
Niagara Falls. They will return Thurs- 
day. "~~ ■•> 

More than 6000 persons were present 
at the'annual services at the Nazareth 
Shrine op Saturday of last week. In the 
evening Benediction of the Blessed Sa- 
crament was held and closed one of the 
largest attended pilgrimages ever held. 

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Kayer, of 
Towtaid street and Mr. and, Mrs. Ches- 
ter Kayer of Mafn street, accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Francis Barrett of 
Worcester, formerly of Leicester, have 
returned from a vacation at Nantasket 
Beach. 

\ Constable Joseph Boyer and Frederick 
L. Ash worth have been authorized by 
Tax Collector Arthur Dorr to collect 
all 1934 and 1935 Poll and Excise 
Taxes. The officers are bonded this 
year and are to collect the taxes, attach 
the property or arrest the person ac- 
cording to their announcement. 

Twelve local truckmen have received 
word that the situation in which their 
trucks were used for the flood repairs 
and for which payment of $2300 has 
been held up, has been settled by the 
local and WPA officials. The WPA 
will furnish $2000 and the town $300 
and checks will be mailed this week 
for the owners. 

Members of the Cherry Valley Fire 
Dept. held their annual outing on Sun- 
day of last week. The party motored to 
Boston and saw the Red Sox play, 
after which a dinner and a theatre party 
were enjoyed. Those making the trip 
were Deputy Chief J. Lemerise, John C. 
Gellatt, Edward A. Bulger, John Wren, 
George Grady, Edward Robilliard, Wil- 
fred     Mongeau,     George     Derrenger, 

j George Crowley, "Harold Greeney, arid 
i Arthur Lemerise. 

I  #The members of the Leicester Grange 
will go  to  East Brookfield on  Satur- 
day where the annual Field Day of the 
Quaooag Pomona Grange will be held 
at the F-n-T farm of Fremont N. Tur- 
geon in the Podunk" section.   The after- 
noon activities will start at 1.30 with a 
ball game  between the  Leicester  and 
North   Brookfield   Grange   Teams   for 
the tit:le of the Pomona League.   Both 
have  played  well,  and  a   close  game 
is "looked for.    The sports committee, 
Robert Williams, Frithof Anderson and 
John Hirtle of Brookfield *dil have fa. 
program   of   sports' for   all,   including 
dashes for men and women, boys and 
girls from 10 to 14 years of age and for 
children under 10.   The-teams from the 
various granges in the horse shoe' pitch- 
ing to represent the Quaboag Pomona 
in the State Grange Finals will be chosen 
and at the close of the sports program 
a basket lunch will be in order.     An 
open fireplace will be available for the 
Hot Dog enthusiasts, and%t the evening 
program Mrs. F. L. Burnham, Lecturer, 
-will    present    Everett    W.    Stone    of. 
Auburn,   Overseer of the  Mass.  State 
Grange  as  speaker of  the  day.     The 
Juvenile Granges of the North Brook- 
field and Brookfield Granges will pre- 
sent a short program iri the Fraternity 
Chain sponsored by the State Lecturer, 
Mrs.   Mary   Schindler.      Rev.   Rex   J. 
Shepler, a Deputy of the State Grange 
will also be a speaker.   Leon A. Doane, 
Philip  R. Welch and  Frank A. Morse 
of   the   Executive   Committee   are   in 
charge  of arrangements.     The  Grange 
having the largest number present will 
receive  a  silver  loving  cup   from   the 
State Grange. 

Discovery 

By  GRANT  MILTON  SASSAMAN 

© McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 
WNU Service. 

Q 

<hJi Tew 
^ Little * 

N THE tenth day Lieutenant An- 
nister sighted the snow-capped 

peaks looming "high above the south 
ernmost limits of the Ice Barrier. Tw>> 
days later he was able to see the ver 
Meal cliffs slashing their' black and 
scarlet flanks across the white wilder 
iiess of Antarctic snow. It would tak< 
rhree or four days more to reach Cap 
lain Lampson's stricken party--ajt the 
not of Mawson's (Racier. 

Annisler, In a steady lope behind the 
skimming sledge, cracked his long whip 
at the Malemute leader and swore.- The 
ninety-mile gale tore the oath from his 
lips and*shredded ,It Into a sullen echo 
behind him. 

For years Captain Lampson tlad been 
basking In the sunlight of public ador- 
ation. Adulation from the mobs, ova- 
tions from, the press, medals from con- 
gress! To him had gone the credit for 
being the first explorer to cross An 
tarctica from sea to sea. Yes, and he 
was the discoverer of the Liiber range, 
the Lampson Inlet, the— 

Bnh! A grandstand player, that's 
what he was! And It was typical of 
the American populace to make a hero 
out of a handsome stripling whose 
courage and resourcefulness had never 
been put to the test. 

Day after day Annlster plodded 
southward. He came at last to a 
weird region Qf crevasses and tumbled 
ice blocks. Presently he found the 
portable hut Lampson had erected be- 
fore leading his expedition up to the 
Polar Plateau. It was half buried in 
snow, and a tilted sledge peeped 
through a drift on the windward side. 

It was from this shack the captain 
had sent young Steepton in a mad 
dash for the base, apparently with al! 
the dogs remaining of the four teams 
with which he'd started out. 

Annister. halted luXteam at the door 

Beautiful Glacial* Gorge 

Charmeff-ltidian -Hunters 
It   was   in   March,   185f,° that   a 

group of pioneers, organized as the 
Mariposa   Battalion,   followed   the 
trail qf a band of Yosemite Indians 
into trie valley to avenge the deaths 
of settlers killed by the Indians in 
raids on Savage's trading post hear 
Mariposa.   Early day historians re- 
cord that the discovery of the mag- 
nificent   glacial   gorge   so   thrilled 
members of the Battalion that they 
gave up their Indian hunt and went 
back   to   Mariposa   to   spread   the 
news of what they had -seen,  ac- 
cording to a writer in the Los An- 
gles Times. 

They told of sheer walls of grj|n- 
I ite rising from 3,000 to.5,000 feet on 
either side of a wide gorge.   Roar- 
ing down from dizzy heights over 
the perpendicular cliffs were six of; 
the   most    spectacular,   waterfalls 
ever seen by man, one of them the- 
highest in the world. In the valley 
below the Merced river wound its 
swift  way  through   lush  meadovfs 
carpeted   with   wild   flowers-, -and 
through   groves   of  majestic   pine, 
fir, cedar and oak trees. 

Ahwahnee, "deep grassy valley," 
the Indians called itT A melodious 
name expressive of the distant roar 
of the falls, the whisper of the wind 
through the forest and the mag- 
nificent solemnity of the place. 
They had other mystic names, too, 
for the mighty granite mdnoliths 
that towered above the valley and 
for the waterfalls. But to the Mari- 
copa Battalion it was Yosemite, 
"full grown grizzly bear," named 
for the tribe of Indians who in- 
habited it. 

—. 
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SIR ISAAC GOT THE BREAKS 

The teacher was trying to impress 
on the .children how important had 
been tttsx^eiiscciszery of the law of 
gravitation. 

"Sir Isaac Newton was sitting on 
the ground looking at a tree. An 
apple fell on, his head aflrT'from 
that he discovered gravitation. Just 
think, children,", she added, "isn't 
that wonderful?" 

The inevitable small boy replied: 
"Yes'm, 'an' if he had been settin' 
in school lookin' at his books, he 
wouldn't have discovered nothin.' " 
—Santa Fe Magazine. 

Would Be Better! 
The warden of a prison was in- 

clined to overdo the facilities for 
enjoyment which he gave his pris- 
oners. Despite numerous reforms, 
the convicts were still dissatisfied. 

"Say, you guys," he told them, 
angrily. "I've given you movies and 
baseball and everything else I can 
think of.   What do you want now?" 

"Well, warden," said a voice, 
"what about a cross-country run?" 

Ruminant Animals Have 

Two Stomach Compartments 
Ruminant animals such as cows, 

sheep, goats, antelopes, giraffes, 
deer and camels have two compart- 
ments in the stomach, observes a 
writer in the Indianapolis News. As 
a cow eats, the food is not at first 
thoroughly chewed and passes im- 

hls wind-chapped fcjVeYead puckering in \ mediately into the large eompart- 
a  frown   of Vuzzll jmwit  at   the  snow Iment  of  tne   stomach,   or  paunch. 
heiped Jn fronts' it.    He kicked the I £ater while the cow is standing or 
sn.iw away from the entrance, pushed 

While They Last--- Half Price 
We have left on hand Just 1286 copies o< the 

'     WORCESTER 
and Surrounding Territory 

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
recently  published,  which we are voting ,to  dispose of  at half ,eri£5,  to  clean 

our surplus 

■ • Regular Price $5.00 — Now only $2.50 
». ■ An Extra 10% Discount for five or more , 

DIRECTORY COVERS OVER 70 Citiea and Town, including Worcester, Fitchburg, 
Gardner,  Greenfield,   Leeminater,   Milford,   Southbridge,   Clinton,   Webster,  Athol, 

Winchendon and many others.    A total  of 152 pages of 
Good Business Information *v 

II yon have ANYTHING to SELL to- any concern, etc., in this area, yofr- shorn 
5,*™,*iJ5S." °ilE «opy available. Yon can use it for obtaining the names (if 
NEW PROSPECTS, for Classified lists'. Routing salesman which savea their tilde, 
checking addresses, direct mail advertising campaigns and for many other.efses. 
The, NSW business alone which you may obtain  should pay for its  small  cost 

many times over. 
Orders will be filled in the order in which they are received.   MAIL your cheek or 
money order plus 10c apiece to covwhandling, wrapping and postage NOW while 
it is fresh in your mind.   Descriptive circular will be sent first on request, if desired. 

NEW ENGLAND DIRECTORY CO.. INC. 
~* "Buyers' Blue Book" 

38 Chauncy St., Boston Tel.: Liberty 9661 

"Jim Haytossel says as how he 
allus pays as he goes." 

"Well, if you'll notice he's chair- 
bound most of the time." 

Barefooted 
Small Charlotte and her father 

were riding on a bus when a man 
in the seat in front of them took off 
his hat, revealing a very bald head. 

"Oh look, daddy," said the child 
in a shrill voice, "that man's head 
is barefooted!"—Indianapolis News. 

Right Idea 
"I think the Chinese have . the 

right idea of it," commented the 
old-fashioned businessman.      •   ' •. 

"How's that£" inquired a neigh- 
bor. . 

"They don't care who runs the 
country so long as business is good." 

Intellectual Demand 
"Do you find an intellectual in- 

terest in poetics?" 
"Decidedly," answered Miss Ca- 

yenne. "It requires" TOoxe study to 
score an election from start to fin- 
ish than it does to' koop the run of 
contract bridge." 

In His Own Language 
A judge entered the street car. 
"How are you this morning, 

judge?" 
"Fine, fine; and how are you?" 
"Fare," answered the-man in uni- 

form. 

the door inward, anil stood for a mo 
merit squinting at tn\e interior dark- 
ness. He went In then, pulling the 
door shut behind him. 

When his eyes were adjusted to the 
gloom be saw two forms, encased In 
sleeping bag's, lying Inert upon the floor. 
In a corner he saw a gaunt-faced, be- 
whiskered man rise weakly before a 
Primus stove. It was Lampson. 

A sneer sprang to Annister's frost- 
cracked lips; but it died unuttered . . . 
The dull misery and grief in the young 
captain's eyes was terrible to see. He 
was staring idiotically at the lieuten- 
ant. After a moment his lips began to 
move, soundlessly. Then, when his 
voice came, It was faint and hollow, 
as if he were muttering to himself. 
"Steepton—made—it?" 

* Annister wet his lips with his tongue. 
He found himsalf suddenly drained of 
anger,    bitterness,    resentment. 

His glance wandered to the still fig- 
ures on the floor. Divination came like 
a knife thrust then. Dralrner and Kent 
were dead! They'd been dead for days, 
possibly for weeks. Lampson, too,'was 
dead—'dead save for the fact that he 
still stood upon his feet!' 

"Dralm'er and Kent?" asked Annis- 
ter, turning.    "What happened?" 

The young captain pivoted slowly 
until he was looking at the motionless 
figures. "On the IMateau," he mur- 
mured. "Dralrner fell—in a crevasse. 
Concussion. Kent lost—bn(h feet— 
with frost bite. Both—dipd. But—I— 
sent—Steepton—home—to the—base." 
He still spoke In a curiously dead 
voice, like one uttering his thoughts 
aloud. 

Annister's mouth dropped open. He 
red at the younger man incredulous- 

Larnpson had not sent for aid! 
He bad only "sent Steepton home." 
Good Ood! Therehad been food and 
dogs enough to j^fone man through— 
and Lampson had chosen to die with 
the two he couldn't save! 

' Annister's hard face softened, and he 
felt his heart churn within him. Dur- 
ing countless hours the young captain 
had wntterL-for death to end his suffer- 
ing and loneliness. Day after day, 
night after night he had listened to 
the screaming wind, endured fhe awful 
Silences. He had not asked for aid, 
nor expected It; and now that It was 
here his numb faculties could not con- 
ceive it as a reality. 

He .was regarding Annister fixedly, 
yet with a vacant stare that seemed to 
have no definite focus. Impulsively 
Annister went to hjm, threw his arm 
about the other's waist. Under the 
deceptive furs he felt the sword thin- 
ness of Lampson's body. 

Not until then did the g\aze go from 
the captain's eyes. His upper lip 
twitched, and a flicker of awareness, of 
recognition, passed across his face. He 
raised a thin hand, plared it explorlng- 
ly upon Annister's arm. The fingers 
tightened weakly, experimentally, be- 
fore he whispered: "Annister—Tftm? 
Here^" He slumped1* In the Heuten- 
abt'8-«ro»s. 

With- a muttered growl of pity An- 
nister lowered'him to the floort "You're 
damned right, I'm here!" He turned 
and started for the door. He'd have 
to get some fire and food—he stopped 
suddenly and stared at a map lying 
outspread upon the table. A new moun- 
tain range bad been marked upon It  
and In small blue lelters were printed 
the words: "The Annister Mountains." 

The lieutenant wheeled slowly and 
looked at the unconscious form of Cap- 
tain Lampson. "A new discovery, eh? 
Thanks, old man." fie wagged' his 
head. "But It's nothing compared to 
what I've discovered!" 

lying down this undigested food is 
regurgitated from the paunch and 
masticated. This process is called 
rumination. The cud is the quid or 
returned bolus of food in the cow's 
mouth. 

Sometimes a cow will lose her 
cud; that is, rumination stops be- 
cause the food ceases to come up 
from the paunch into the mouth. 
This is frequently one of the first 
indications of sickness in ruminant 
animals. Rumination is resumed 

"when the animal returns to a nor- 
mal state of health. In such cases 
some farmers give a ^ow an arti- 
ficial cud, such as a dried herring, 
or a strip of salted pork, in order 
to aid the animal to .recover her 
natural cud. The United States De- 
partment of Agriculture,- however, 
says the method is impractical. 

Species  of Arborvitae 
There are five species of true 

arborvitae, known to the botanist 
as thuja, but more generally spell- 
ed thuya, notes a writer in the Los 
Angeles Times. This is an ancient 
Greek name given to some res- 
inous tree or shrub and its mean- 
ing is not understood. One of the 

Jaest known species is Thuja occi- 
dentalis, erroneously called white 
cedar in some Eastern states 
where it is native. It is found in 
Canada, and south to North Caro- 
lina on the.Eastern Coast and to 
Illinois in the Mississippi Valley. 
The normal type attains a height 
of sixty feet, with a slender pyra- 
midal growth and straight central 
shaft which makes the tree a 
favorite with, lumbermen • seeking 
telegraph or telephone poles. Like 
the oriental species, Thuja orien- 
talis, the American Thuja occiden- 
talis has many segregated and 
named forms, at least fifty. Some 
of these are very dwarf, with two 
distinct kinds of foliage. 

Early Steel Manufacturing 
Kane's "More First Facts", says 

that steel manufacturing is claimed 
to have been accomplished in 1728 
by Samuel Higley, of Simsbury, 
Conn., and Joseph Dewey, of He- 
bron, Conn., both of whom are be- 
lieved to have converted small 
quantities of bar iron into steel. 
A slab of cast plow steel was rolled 
by William Woods at the steel 
works of Jones and Quigg in Pitts- 
burgh in 1846 and was shipped to 
John Deere, plow-maker, of 
Moline, 111. 

First Doctor in Virginia Colony 
The first doctor in the Virginia 

colony was Larence Bohune, who 
arrived in 1610 and was killed in 
1622 when the vessel "Margaret 
and John" was attacked by Span- 
ish ships. There may have been 
doctors attached to previous ex- 
peditions"' but these cannot be con- 

don't know what you're talki^i 
And  from  then „„ thev   ** 
each afternoon, either „uta1 
yard or in ours, and violent arm- 
ensued.   My grandfather's mT, 

hgh-p.tched Whe„ he grew „S 
from  my  room I could tell .J 
winning the 'argument.  Dan jl 
would  let  ay grandfather taltl 
suddenly he would say, "Now w,ui 
a  minit.   You said 'while ago-"s 
when   grandfather  grew anm i 
start   stuttering,   rather  nltiil 
times.   Their   arguments^taii, 1 
proached a stage»actualh threats 
the peace of the neighborhood. ' 

Then one day Dad Jennie 
my grandfather In fhe face m] 
gnarled   fist  and knocked him I 
He was in bed for three days.' 

Meanwhile precautions were taksj 
prevent further hostilities of a i 
leal nature. An iron fence was ( 
ed ground the house and from j 
Everyone but grandfather was pre 
ed with a key to the front pte,l 
we were all instructed to lock th«j 
when we came in or went, 

The fence became till talk of 1 
town. The local pap/r even wr» 
up. "Civil War Still Being Fotfl 
one .headline ran. 

The first time the two old veuJ 
met after the fisticuffs was on M 
rial day. It was of course I 
considerable Importance In their I 
Columns were lined up facing each J 
er—one line of gray and one of llf 
to form a lane for the mayor m\ 
tlngulshed guests. For just a i 
I saw my grandfather's eyes i 
neighbor, and they were like I 
Icy blue. But nothing happened,! 
tunately, to mar the day. 

After the ceremony at the eea 
was over and we had returned htf 
saw( my grandfather out at thei1 

ets, looking across the street all 
neighbor who was .busily waterlM 
roses. Grandfather looked verjj 
lorn and Mr. Jennings himself] 
looking any too happy. I cooldl 
that grandfather" was possessed tij 
something to Mr. Jennings. 

After a while I managed to | 
without remembering to lock (leg 
In half an hour I came back, bill 
grandfather was not In sight. IS 
was Mr. -Jennings. 

A couple of hours passed, and bj 
s'ome one missed grandfather, 

"Why,"  exclaimed my mother, I 
denly,   In   great  ajarm. "the g«H 
open.   Ob, do hurry across the i 
and see if he's all right!" 

I assured her I mffild find bli j 
mediately.   But- 'there   was tut 
about the Jennings yard.  l,k™*^ 
the' door and got no answtf- I 
heard voices. 

".If It warn't for thfs here BBM 

I heard my grandfather say. Tbeajj 
Jennings interrupted with, "CM 
it is a day of peace and brotherly* 
—" but fhe street noises preveaWJ 
hearing more. Careful lest nfW 
steps bejd&on the concreM' 
I tlptoed'jfKf <he cellar 
stood in the shadow* UstenlajJ 

watching. 
At a table sat my . 

glass In front of him, and M tM 
posite side sat Dad Jenpln:gs,.«B 
in his hand. They were.4*"! 
juleps.''My grandfather Inij».l 
gray uniform, which fitted »i«I« 
well, while Mr. Jennings ««* 

"Anyway," my grandfather *1 
tog,  "we  give you a good » 
Gettysburg." 

felned back, the better to ^ 
neatly creased trousers of the DJ 

form  he was wearing.  B? 

""Whirdesecration, 0-* 
if General Lee could -««*- 

-Lee?" my grandfather ■» 
■.. t" « nh  ves*-!^    . 

peaiuons-mit tnese cannot be con- """• . „ i hp ,fM" Dsd * 
sidered t/ have .practiced in this? "j «*"•*« .** Taa a V« 
countrv.   The   flrfat.~rWt.nr   in   TJ<.«r<T said.   "Now tnere 

was be? Ob, V 
Surrendered to Grant 1 w 

rrjem^" 

Dsd W 

England   was   Dr. 'Samuel„ FullerJ —Grant." ffly 

who arrived on December 21, 16207      "Tou    ^d    '„',,, it oonin* 
on the Mayflower./ h   chirped.   "You sala,lt, ^     ^ 

\   posln* Grant saw me in l 
derate  get-up!   Or ^V ] 

Phi   Sigma   Lambda (   be court-martialed  u>      ^ | 

Phi Sigma Lambda^ fraternity is 
a law fraternity, organized in 1926 
by the union of two professional 
fraternities, Chi Lambda Sigma, 
founded at Cleveland Law School 
in 1920, and Pi Ep, founded at the 

•Detroit College of Law in 1926. 
The fraternity is incorporated un- 
der the laws of Ohio and the na- 
tional headquarters are in Cleve- 

■land. 

teft "them  f™m 
across the street  LOT       , 
dimming memories and * 

and Insults. ppmefflt*ra|"j 
Then, suddenly. 1i'*°),nW „,»j 

I had heard Mr. JennW ^ 
grandfather one a«e^a 
of their heated ^j"    H 

«yon Yankees never »•" 
were licked." 

Spencer 

flfty teari Ago 

-of Leicester,   while 
j.   \V.   Stone's 

Holmes 

which the harnesses suspend. 
r^t s eyelid. He is taken 
I •*" !r City Hospital and 
^Se^ can hesaved, 

fjimrinbe^nrmuchd* 

Spencer Gas  Co.  elects   Judge 
„ll manager. The company pur- 

fS Capen grist  mill  property 
VL P  Ladd   at   a   price of 
depend has been drawn off 

fc erection of the gas works upon 
^ce is now m ^ess.   It , ex- 

I that 

Ifor power 

Spencer residents will have 
and light before the snow 

,relS a brilliant auroral display in 

Pvlcinity. A bright arch spanned the 

i Quiet! 
So Clean! 

So Safe! 

SILENT 
GLOW 

Oil Burner 

Come In and See This 

New Burner Today 

SILENT GLOW 

RANGE BURNERS 

Icmmrti • present coal range into 
I, onokeleu and odorless Oil Range. 
1*11 Silent Glow Burners are ap- 
I proved by the Underwriters* Lab- 

■intones. 

northern sky and at times bars of sil- 

ver light shoots towards the zenith. The 
display this year is more noticeable than 
for many years. i 

,  ■ < 

An accident occurs to the-four-year- 
old son'of George Perkins, Lincoln 
street, Spencer, which, had not an older 
brother acted with great promptness, 
would have ended fatally., The boys are 
playing on the banks of Ruel's pond, on 
Wire Village road the younger one steps 
on a stone which turnover and throws 
throws him into^he water.. The older 
brother, who is only six year's old, wades 
into the water Wl pulled the drown- 
ing boy out-just as he was to go down 
for the third time, 

, At a meeting of «he baseball club in 
East Brookfield, R. 11 Grant is elected 
manager, P. McA-ys!^' captain, and H. 
E. Grant, assistant captain. 

* 

S.D.HOBBS&CO. 
I Elm Street Tel. 625  Spencer 

A FUEL 
FOR EVERYONE 

[Anthracite   and  Bituminous 

COAL 

New England 

COKE 

nje, Furnace and Fuel 

OIL 

WOOD & ICE 

Have you seen the new 

COOLERATOR 
'■ last word in refrigeration 

L.D, BEMIS CO. 
Telephone 612 

110 ELM ST. SPENCER 

Thirty Tears Ago 

A serious accident takes place in East 
Brookfield. It is a collision between the 
train on the North Brookfield branch 
road that leaves North Brookfield" a 
few minutes before noon and a touring 
automobile in which Irving H, Page, 
president of the James Stevens Artps & 
Machinery Co. of Chicopee Falls, the 
owner of the car, his wife, Mr, and Mrs. 
Lewis S.- Chase and the qhauffeur. The 
party are on their way from Boston to 
Chicopee Falls. The pilot of the engine 
strikes the auto just back of the door 
in the rear part and throws it onto the 
bank at the side of the road. Doctors 
from surrounding towns are rushed to 
the scene. It is found that Mr. Page 
and the chauffeur escape with little 
injuriSs, while Mrs. Chase receives a con 
cussion of the brain,- Mrs. Page is badly 
bruised abqut the head and shoulders. 
Mr. Chase- receives a fracture of the 
right thigh. 

The commissioners place Auburn in 
the sixth Worcester representative dis- 
trict,' the other town being Spencer, 
Leicester, and. Paxton. The placing of 
Auburn in the district is made contrary 
to the wishes of Spencer Republicans 

Dr. J. C. Austin, of Spencer, purchases 
the homestead of Joel S. Bullard, the 
property east of the bank' on Maia 
street. 

Deputy Sheriff G. H. Ramer of Spen- 
cer accepts a position as bookkeeper for 
the Taylor Woolen Co. 

Lightning strikes the Rufus Rich 
house on Greenville ■ street, Spencer, 
badly damaging it. Charles Rich is 
standing at a table reading a paper, and 
his brother Everett sitting directly be- 
hind him when a bolt rips the cover off 
a water tank beside the sinki-throwing. 
the pieces fifteen feet across the-room 
and into the sitting room, passing di- 
rectly between the two men without 
injuring them. The bolt damages a half 
dozen rooms in the, building: 

These,old yets of West Brookfield at- 
tend the Central Massachusetts veteran 
association at Lake Lashaway: Charles 
K. Watson, Joseph H. Lombard, John 
W. Adams, S. G. Irish, J. G. Warren, 
Joseph Mundell and wife and J. M. Saw- 
tell. 

Among Spencer Churches 

Our Lady of the Rosary Church 

Rev. Dr. James, S. Barry, Pastor 
Rev. Francis J. Craven, .Curate 

Sunday Masses, eight and ten a. m. 
Week-days Mass, 7:30 a. m. Masses 

on Holy Days and on First Fridays at 
o:3(ha.nd 7 a. m. 

,/ ■■■"'' 

/ 

St. Mary's Church 

Rev. Ambrose Buisson,. pastor 
Rev. Joseph Lucier, curate 

Masses at 7, 8 and 10 o'clock, *7" 
Vespers at 2 p. m.    ,, .' .'-' 

' **    *   *  m ' 
c_ '.'.>.• 

Old LeW Year Law Said 

"Take Her, or Look Out" 
With another leap year well on its 

way, with Us legendary privilege of al- 
lowing women to propose marriage to 
bashful swains, an old discussion has 
been revived among Scottish historians, 
writes a Glasgow United Press .corre- 
spondent. 

For nearly a century a supposed 
statute Signed by Queen Margaret of 
Scotland in the year 1228 has been of- 
fered as proof of the origin of leap 
year. 

In that year the Scottish parliament 
Is supposed to have passed the follow- 
ing law: 

"It Is statut and ordalnt that during 
the rein of hir maist bllsslt Mageste 
Margareh for Ilk yeare knowne as lepe 
yeare, Ilk mayden ladye of bothe hlghe 
and lowe estate shall have llberte to 
blspohe ye man she likes. 

"GIf he refuses to tak hlr to bee his 
wyf he shale be mulct In ye sum of ane 
hundrity pundes, or less, as his estalt 
may be, except and alwals glf he can 
make It appeare that he Is betrothlt 
to anither woman, then he schal be 
free." 

A large group of modern historians 
point out that, although 1228 was a 
leap year, there was no "mnlst bllsslt 
Mageste Margaret" on the throne of 
Scotland. 'From 1214 to 1249 the coun- 
try was ruled by Alexander II, they 
point out. 

Moreover, th^y argue, the first men- 
tion of the statute was found In "The 
Illustrated Almanac-" for 1865 and the 
"conscientiously antique wording" sug- 
gests an imaginative writer rather than 
a genuine document of the Thirteenth 
century. 

The Household 

By LYDIA LE BARON WALKER 

WOMEN    who    do    their 
I; 

3 Years to Pay For 

HEATING   *V/ 
J*»pl«ts In.taU.tion 
N»w low a,  $275 

ARTHUR LEDOUX 
" Strm East Brookfiald 

Telephone 319-2 

[keying an(i Mapping 
AT A PRICE YOU CAN PAY 

f*Ut:4cade? Map, for Court 
1      , <-«« a Specialty 

E- A. C^amberlin 
FENCER, MASS. 

Phone 2503 

LINUS H. BACON 
; 'HSVRANCB 

CW*,Su  T*l-728     S,*»c« 
'UDGET 

^N I* DESIRED 

H.AL LEN & CO. 

^surance 

Bttlctc -Office— 
SPENCER 

Regular \Meetings of Clubs and Societies 

Spencer Aerie, P. O. E., meets the 
first and third Tuesday of the month. 

Dakota Council, Daughters of Poca- 
hontas—First and third Wednesdays of 
every month. 

Sons of V. P. W., first Wednesday of 
each month. » 

Spencer   Poultry   Club—First   Tues- 
day Of every month. 

, Spencer Fish and Game club meets 
every second Wednesday in the month. 

Gaudette-Kirk Post, American Le- 
gion-^Pirst Monday of the month. 

American Legion Auxiliary—First 
and third Mondays of the month. 

Court St. Leon, C. O. F—First and 
third Wednesday of the month. 

Spencer Driving Clubv-First Tuesday 
of every month. 

North Spencer Social Club—Second 
Wednesday of every month. 

Spencer Lodge, A. P. & A. M.—First 
Tuesday of every month. 

Goodwill Lodge No. 181, I.O.O.F.— 
Every Wednesday night. , 

American Order of Foresters, Court 
Spencer No. 53—Second and Fourth 
Mondays of every month. 

V. F. W.—First Monday of every 
month ' 

V. P. W. Auxiliary—Second Tuesday 
of every month. 

knights of Pythias—Every, Monday 
night:     .      ■ , 

Red Men—Second and fourth Thurs- 
days of every month. 

Fidelity Temtfle^First and third 
Thursdays of every month.    . 

ftiagna C'harta in Latin. 
The. Magna Charta was, written 

in Latin. It was addressed "To 
the archbishops, abbots, earls, bar- 
ons, justiciars, foresters, sheriffs, 
governors, officers and to alllbai- 
liffs and his faithful subjects.'N 

Church Built In Street ' 
A church at Harbor Spring^, 

Mich., is an object of curiosity to 
many of the tourists. It was built 
in the center of the street by the 
Indians, who donated the land, so1 

that it could be seen from the oth- 
er end of the village. 

-4 ' 

Plotting "Blind Spots" 
Plotting of the "blind .spots" In a 

pilot's line of vision Is accomplished 
by using an Instrument called the 
vlsiometer. When placed In the cock- 
pit of the plane at the spot where the 
pilot's head comes in actual flight, the 
device measures accurately the exact 
parts of the plane which obstruct 
vision. In military craft the problem 
Is Important because enemy planes 
could attack at one of the blind spots 
before the victim knew what was hap- 
pening. Some of the World war pilots 
cut away parts of the fabric of their 
planes to enlarge their field of vision.— 
Popular Mechanics Magazine. 

Chinese  Doctor Knows  Herbs 
">. The Chinese physician takes his pre- 
medical course In the herb store, or 
apothecary shop. He begins by learn- 
ing tourrlnd, and mix the powders and 
herbalQompoonds that he must pre- 
scribe When he has become a. full- 
fledged doctor. Some of the prescrip- 
tions that he learns to fill are as beau- 
tiful as a poem, calling for orange and 
honeysuckle leaves or for the white 
bloom of the chrysanthemum. The 
Chinese apothecary's shop bears little 
resemblance to that of the American 
pharmacy. 

A Matched Order > 
A matcfted Order Is an order to buy, 

given simultaneously with on order to 
sell a similar number of shares of the 
same stock or an equal quantity of a 
commodity. Such an order really 
amounts to a fictitious sale and gives 
an appearance of activity In the par- 
ticular stock or commodity which has 
no basis In actual demand. The pur- 
pose of matched orders Is usually to 
cause an artificial-or temporary rise in 
prices. 

Franked Envelopes 
From the earliest days of the He- 

public the President of the United 
States has been authorized by congress 
to frank malL Through the time of 
Buchanan the law required his actual 
signature "written ID his own hand." 
Prom Lincoln's time, the power was 
shared with his secretary, and then 
Grant used the executive stamps, with 
the autograph frank but seldom. From 
Hayes on, they have used the printed 
"penalty" envelope and more recently 
simply the envelope marked "%he 
White House." 

Sherman  Wrote Long  Letters 
Despite his. arduous military duties 

during the Civil ,,war. Gen, WfUiam Te- 
eumseh Sherman, regularly took •time, 
even during his famous march to the 
sea, to write lengthy letters to his 
brother, Sen, John Sherman. From 
1862 to 1867 General Sherman wrote 
about 1,000 letters to Brother John, 
who kept them Itf two large volumes 
In his safe In Mansfield,  Ohio. 

First Engines for Water 
l Ail the early steam engines, Includ- 
ing Watt's own first Invention, were 
for the purpose of raising water. 

First  Use of Capitol  Building 
The Capitol building at. Washington- 

was first-used by .emigres* In October 
1800. 

owrf 
laundry work,, can save them- 

selves labor and time by following 
the few suggestions given today. Be 
sure to Sort clothes carefully so' 
that danger of colors.from one,arti- 
cle do not run on others. This is 
not quite so obvious a method as 
might seem, as recently^a good 
laundress failed to take out a "red 
handkerchief from those she was 
soaking, and -sev- 
eral hariflkerchiefs 
were slightly 
stained before she 
realized the color 
was not fast. 

Be sure tp soak 
handkerchiefs in 
a container of cold 
water before put- 
ting them into the 
wash water. The 
work of getting 
the handkerchiefs 
clean is trebled, 
unless they have 
been for some 
moments in cold 
water, and have 
been rinsed well 
in it. 

Clothes that 
have * spots and 
stains on tnem, 
which will come 
out in the wash, 
should be espe- 
cially rubbed with 
soap and the soil 
loosened before 
going into the tubs 
or the washing machine. It is easier 
to look over the clothes before they 
are wet., While this will take a lit- 
tle longer than to plunge them right 
into the tubs, the time taken is not 
wasted. It is either tiresome, if 
clothes are rubbed, or tedious, if 
machine washed, to wash every bit 
of the garments equally well, when 
it is only these spots that require 
especial treatment. Also it is often 
found that the marks remain unless 
given particular care. 

Ironing Sheets. 
Sheets can' be ironed with the 

minimum effort, if folded as fol- 
lows: 1st fold; with hems together 
their full width, and the wrong side 
out. 2nd fold; bring fold i I line 
with hems. 3rd fold; Jtirn the 
hemmed edge that is outsSSe, to the 
opposite side. This makes each 
outside fold right side out and each 
side has the hem out. Roll the sheet 
to bring top hem inside. When 
ironing the sheet do not unfold. Iron 
one si4e and then the other, pressing 
firmly so that the inner part of the 
sheet is sufficiently ironed, as if it 
had been put through a mangle. 

A quick way to iron handker- 
chiefs, is to press them without 
folding. Be sure to have hems, 
lace, and fancy edges ironed on 
wrong side. Do not fold until later. 
Then when sitting down, crease 
them in folds with the ands. 

Hazards in Home. 
lighting hazards in the home is 

now a recognized work. These haz- 
ards vary from such little things 
as pins andi'needles on the floor, to 
the major danger of fires. What- 
ever causes accidents, should be 
eliminated or, if this is impossible 
in entirety, at least reduced to a 
minimum. Personal precautions can 
bo taken. Carelessness can be re- 
duced and carefulness increased. 

There are some outstanding dan- 
gers that everyone in a home should 
realize', in this non-hazard cam- 
paign the whole family should be 
enlisted. Fire hazards are on the 
increase because of the reckless- 
ness of cigarette smokers. Smoking 
in bed has to be«one with the ut- 
most precaution. Nfever smoke when 
drowsy. You may get badly burned 
yourself. Or you may set fire to the 
newspaper, magazine or book, you 
are reading. If it falls to the floor, 
it may ignite whatever "it touches, 
and destruction be rife. 

Fire Escapes. 
When there are three floors tq 

house, and it has no Are escapes it 
is a wise precaution to keep>- a coil 
of rope handy to rooms i occupied. 
The rope must be lon^ enough to 
reach the ground and there should 
be some secure way of fastening it, 
so that it would not slip with the 
weight of a person escaping down 
it from smoke or flames. 

Accident hazards to be guarded 
are open stairways. These can be 
made free from danger by gates 
that come for the purpose, or, by 
chairs overturned in emergencies, 
or temporarily. Rugs that slip or 
turn up at corners are other haz- 
ards, because falls result, and these 
may be serious: Speaking of falls, 
it is amazing the number that come 
in bathtubs. .Grab* rails are insuf- 
ficient, or, awkwardly placed, am 
bottoms of tubs get slippery fro: 
soap. . ^fV heavy, -batlr towel. 6r la 
rubber bath mat in the tub, removes 
this hazard: 

A doctor once said that many ac- 
cidents' would be prevented in 
homes, if persons did not walk 
around in bare feet. Stepping on a 
needle may give just a momentary 
twinge of pain, but if the needle 
breaks,, as sometimes happens, the 
results may be serious. ' ) 

© B«ll Syndicate.^—WNU SsrvHBs: 

Wise Precaution. 
- As soon as the heating equipment 

is shut down for the summer all 
doors, pipes and iron portions should 
be painled.. Cellar dampness may 
cause trouble unless this is done. 

STUPID 

By BARBARA BENEDICT 
• Awociated Newspaper* 

,VTNU Service. 

F ACING   fed   \yarr*n   across   a 
table In a secluded alcoves of 
the Lakeside club, Ruth Potter 
aaWr^Ted^-what do you think 

of Boh Seaver?" 
Ted looked at her quickly. "Bob 

Seaver?" he said. "Why, ... I 
guess he's all right   Why?" , 

Ruth shrugged and smiled a vague 
meaningless smile. "Nothing . : . 
much. I knew you and he were 
friends. I wanted to know more about 
bun:" 

"But why? What's the reason for 
It? You must have a reason. A defi- 
nite reason." There was persistent 
anxiety In Ted's expression and In his 
voice. 

Ruth looked at him gravely. "Of 
course I have a reason," she said. 
"And a very definite reason." 

"He's asked you to marry; him! 
That's It! He's proposed and that* 
why you want to know more about 
him." Ted's voice had become filled 
with bitterness. He thrust forward 
his jaw. "You've accepted him," he 
accused. 

"Why, Ted, what possible reason 
have you for looking at me like that?" 

He relaxed, seemed to get control 
of himself. 

"I'm sorry," he.said, "I didn't mean 
to acflhat way. I don't blame you 
for accepting him. Bob's a mighty 
fine chap." 

"But, Ted, whatever is the matter? 
What possible difference could my 
marrying make   ...   to you?" 

"To me?" He laughed, a sort of 
rasping sound. "What difference . . . 
but why go Into that? It's over now. 
I   ...   I bone you'll  both  be hap- 

py" 
The smile suddenly left Ruth's fuce. 

She tilted her chin and anger flashed 
in her eyes. 

"Ted Warren, you're acting mean. 
Horribly mean. We started out to 
have a very pleasant evening. And 
It seems to be ruined, because I asked 
you   a  simple   question.    I   think   It's 

♦   "Of all the silly things!   Why dont 
yoo propose and flnd'out?" 

••I'rnpose?   Now,   listen,   Ruth,   you 
Just got through telling me that you ac- 
cepted   Bob   Seavef—" 

"I said no sueh thing!" 
"Do   you   mean   yon   didn't   accept 

him?" - 
"I mean, 1 didn't get a chance." 
Ted  bit  hrs  Hp. ' ' - 
"Listen, let's start over again.   Ton; 

asked   me   what   I  thought   of   Bob 
S68V6I*.**      * "" •      - 

'   "And yon said he'4 proposed to me 
and •» accepted him."      ■    .   '     -     \ 

"Which was wrong,." 
**Yes." 
."And  then  we   talked  abont   other 

things." '   ■ 
"Yes.* * 
"And now that It's" all over, we hare 

gotten  nowhere.". . 
"That," said Ruth, "depends Wholly 

upon you." 
Ted looked around again. The Im- 

mediate vicinity was still deserted. 
He took a long breath. 

"Ruth," he said, "will yon marry 
me?" 

"Why, of,-course, Ted. What ever 
made you think I wouldn't?" 

Ted looked at her. He didn't know 
quite what to think. He didn't have 
the faintest idea how to act He won- 
dered what a man did under such cir- 
cumstances. He tried to remember 
how he'd planned It if this moment 
ever arrived. 

He stood up and came around the 
table. When he reached Ruth she was 
on her feet Her eyes were shining 
and there was a radiant look In her 
face. He took her Into his arms. She 
yielded. They kissed. The kiss last- 
ed quite a while. At last she drew 
away. A waiter was standing in the 
entrance of the alcove, watching them. 
He was grinning. Ruth blushed, but 
Ted didn't pay any attention. He 
seemed in a prance.   He said: 

"Ruth,  I  take  It  back." 
Ruth forgot the waiter. She looked 

alarmed. 
"Take—it—back?" 
"What I said about not apologizing 

for calling you stupid. I do apologize. 
You're not stupid. It's I who am 
stupid." 

"Yes," said Ruth, "you are." She 
seemed vastly relieved. "That's why 
I love you." Whereupon they kissed 
again, which seemed to delight the 
waiter. 

A Waiter Was Standing In -the En- 
trance of the Alcove, Watching 
Them. 

only fair that you offer me some sort 
of explanation for your attitude." 

Ted gestured. He started to speak, 
changed his mind, looked at the girl 
steadily. 

"Haven't you any idea why the fact 
that you're going to marry. Bob Seaver 
upset me?" 

"Not fhe slightest." - -. , 
"Then you must be pretty stupid." 
"I?   Stupid?   Ted Warren, you will 

kindly  apologize  for  making  that  re- 
mark !" 

"I won't. 1 won't apologize in a 
thousand years. Because It's true. 
You are stupid. Any girl is stupid 
who can't tell when a man's in -love 
with   her." 

"In lo—. Ted Warren, what are you 
saying?" 

"I'm saying that I've been In love 
with you for three years. And you're 
stupid if you  don't realize it!" 

"You? In love with me? Why, 
Ted!" 

Her   eyes   opened   wide,   one   hand 
went to the bosom. 

"But—but was I supposedrto guess?" 
"It's quite plain now.   I mdan^the 

reason   why   you   didn't   guejST   Yri' 
were   too   occupied   thinking   of   Bob 
Seaver." 

His voice had become bitter again. 
"But—why didn't" you tell me?" 
"Thank   heavens   I   didn't.    Say,   If 

Pd ever had  the  courage  to  propose 
Snd been turned down. It would have 
been worso than—than it is  now." 

"You haven't answered my question: 
Why didn't you?" \ 

"Why?" He looked at her. "Say, 
what is this? You seem almighty in- 
terested iri why I didn't. But since 
you ask, I'll tell you. Because I didn't 
have the courage. Because I|m not 
handsome and witty _and popular like 
the others. Like Bob Seaver. Because 
I knew I wouldn't stand a chance with 
a girl like yeu." 

"But you most cer—" 
"What.?'' 
"Nothing."   , ■ -      .    ? 

Listen,"  said   Ted,   leaning   across 
e table: "      . 
"I want to know what* It was yon 

stkrted to say." < 
I started to say that if anyone is 

stupid. It's you." 
"Me?   Why?" / 
"To have thought that". 
"Thought   what?" 5 

She   sighed.   An   exasperated   look 
came Into her eyes. 
'"Ted   Warren,  sometimes  1   wonder 

Just why 1 went to all this bother." 
. "What bother?" 

"The bother of trying to make you--- 
of trying to tell yon—of trying to find 
out—oh, bother!" 

Ted rook a long breath. He looked 
around. There was no one near. He 
leaned iieross the tnhle again. 

"linrh. If I had proposed,, what would 
full  hive siilil'" 

Secretary of the Treasury 
In 1739 congress enacted a law 

providing that the secretary of the 
treasury may not engage in trade 
or business, own steamships or 
otherwise be active in profit-mak- 
ing enterprises during his incum- 
bency. He is liable, on conviction, 
to a_ $3,000 fine, dismissal and may 
never thereafter hold office under 
the federal government. The same 
provisions apply to the treasurer of 
the United States and the registe* 
of the treasury. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss.   . 

PROBATE COURT   - 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of Joseph O. Gomtois, late of Spencer, 
in said County, deceased. 

petition has been presented to said 
CoWt for probate of a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the las* will of 
said deceased by Stanislas Guillet, of 
Southbridge in said County, and pray- 
ing that he be appointed executor there- 
of. 

If you desire to. object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a written ap- 
pearance in said Court at Worcester be- 
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the 
first, day of September 1936. the return * 
day of this citation. 

Witness,, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
sixth day of August in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
8-14,21,28    ■ 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
r.     .—— 

.Worcester, ss. 
,       PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of   Snsan -A.   Lamb, late   of ,,West 

"Brookfield in, said&Coutttyy. deceased. 
A petition lfas*been presented to/said 

Court fpr,. probate_of a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will of 
said deceased by Harry) R. Lamb of 
Brookfield in said County; praying that 
he be appointed executor thereof, with- 
out giving a surety on his bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a written ap£ 
pearance in said Court sit Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the first dayaof September, 1936, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of 'Said Court, this 
first ^iay of August in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-six. 

*    LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
8-7,14,21 

Worcester, ss. 
'        PROBATE COURT 

""o all persons interested in the estate 
of Charles P. Caldwell, late of Spencer 
in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to 

said Court for probate of a certain in- 
strument purporting to be the last will, 
of said deceased by Mary H. Caldwell 
of Spencer in said County, praying that 
she be appointed executor thereof, with- 
out giving a surety oh her bond. 

If you desirfe to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a'written ap- 
pearance in said Court at Worcester be- 
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the , 
first day of September 1936, the return 
lay of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
fifth day of August in' the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
8-14,21,28 
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LOCALS 

The Legion Auxiliary will conduct a 
public    whist   T>arty    at    the    Legion 
house tonight W  the  benefit of. the 

.   uniform fund.    ■'-'*-.. -      ■   " 
At the next meeting of the Spencer 

Grange, August 25, there will, be a 
corn eating contest in charge of Master 
Frithiof Anderson.*, 

Gaudette-Kirjc Post, A. L., will hear 
the report of, the nominating committee 
at its September meeting, and both 
nominate and elect officers. 

A number of local people visited the 
Grotto, of  Our  Lady  of  LourdeS,   at 

'    Nazareth, Leicester, last Saturday, dtar- 
' ing the annual pilgrimage.   .     .'    _ 

A  drive is expected soon  to round 
up   unlicensed dogs  and   to   summon 

• delinquent   dog   owners,. according   to 
Town Clerk William A. Thibault. • 

Dakota Council, D. of' P., last 
Wednesday night, made plans for the 
raising of chiefs, September 16. The 
new Pocahontas will be Mrs. Bella 
Audette. 

The C. O. F. baseball team, leaders 
in the local Twilight League, defeated 
the St. Jean outfit from Marlboro, 10 
to 8, last Sunday afternoon at the Ath- 
letic Field. „, 

Brimfield CCC men are installing a 
cement pipe line at Howe pond to 
take care of the overflow water. The 
unfinished spillway was badly washed 
out in the March floods.       / 

A month's mind mass was offered 
last Monday morning at 9 o'clock at 
St. Mary's Church for the late Rev. 
Joseph O. Comtois. The Rt. Rev. 
Msgr. M. A. Derofchers, pastor of Notre 
Dame Church, Southbridge, was cele- 
brant. 

The Spencer Driving club will con- 
duct a clambake Sunday .August 30, at 
the grounds of the Spencer Fish and 
Game club, Maple street. This com- 
mittee will have charge: Robert Lit- 
tredge, Edgar Lapierre, Stanley Allen, 
Arthur McNamara, Ovide Letendre, 
Leroy Letendre, and Fred Barnes. 

Last Wednesday morning at 7.30 at 
Our Lady of the Rosary Church there 
was a month's mind mass for Miss 
Annie Coughlin. The Rev. James S. 
Barry, pastor, was celetfrant. 

In the absence of the Rev. Herbert 
•F. Fulton, pastoii of the Methocflst 
Church, the pulpit will be supplied the 
next two Sundays by Rev. John Wris- 
ton of Nexjh Brookfield, a former lo- 
cal pastor, now retired. 

The Rev. Francis J. Craven, curate 
of Our Lady of the Rosary Church, 
was called to Holyoke by the death of 
his sister, Mrs. Martha Bowler. The 
funeral was. held last Tuesday morn- 
ing at^lp o'clock, with- a solemn high 
mass of fequiem at the Rosary Church, 
Holyoke. • 

-At the public whist party conducted 
by the Legion Auxiliary last Friday 
afternoon the winners were: Mrs. Qpra 
Coffey," first; Mrs.; Ethel Talbot, sec- 
ond; the kitty was divided between 
Mrs. Ida Coache, Mrs. Ella Menard 
and Mrs. Ethelyn Chenev/ Mrs. Che- 
ney had charge. / 

The fire last Monday night destroyed 
the newly built dust house and a sec- 
tion  of the rfoof  and  caused  damage 

struck by flying metk.   At that time  is the first time an affair of this type j     Mrs.   Sadie   A.K[ulcahy   and   Miss' them 
the cause  was given  as accumulated  has been held here and any support pr,; Helen  F.Jlurrffy of  Hayden.'avenue I they st    1"to" East BrookfieL 
gas which had gathered in one oven*   suggestion will be greatly appreciated, left Thursday/for Medfield where they'them th t        res'I'eat»*ho • 

by the veterans.   J. Ernest Bouchard,  will  bVgueste of Mr. and  Mrs.  P. J.^Podunk     ^ me" had "alkeiT 
commander is chairman of the various! Devine^S—#J        * ^    B    section and aj^ a 

committee's    which    include,    parade, [ " si"x n8m^ wefe added tQ thg ^ 
estimated at several thousand dollars.; .William McCarthys advertising, William j Hgt at the Regist<ar meetjng Wednesd 

'"  night.- They are Mildred Tanski, William 
J, Tahski, Howard D. Hunt, Harriet S. 

I Storms, Almine E'. Petusan, and Albert 
'*  E. Evans. The Board will be in session 

Work in the baking department has 
been suspended while repairs are be- 
ing made. Work had been started 
some time ago on the installation of 
another large baking oven. George 
Kelley and Eddie Rbdgik, plant em- 
ployees, had the narrowest escape of 
any from the blast. Kelley had been 
in the baking room and had thenjleft. 
In a few Iteconds-the. bkwt shook the 
building. Later Mr. Kelley searched 
for and removed Southworth, who had 
been knocked flat by a -huge chunk of 
iron. Rodgik would normallyibe work- 
ing next to the oven, but had stepped 
out. 

4- 
North Brookfield 

Explosion  at  Asbestos   Textile  Plant 

BURGLARY 
Your borne will no doubt be 

unoccupied for a few weeks 

this year. 

Burglary Insurance will re- 

lieve worry and pay any loss 

or damage. 

I. E. IRISH 
Insurance of All Kinds 

Tel. 267 
North  Brookfield 

s 

An explosion sending tremors through 
the town and jarring homes in the 
neighborhood occurred at 5.30 last Fri- 
day afternoon at the Asbestos Textile 
plant on Grove street, caused damage 
estimated at more than $10,000, caused 
a fire which-for a time threatened the 
plant, injure'd several workers slightly 
and was the second fire in the plant 
within five days. Baking ovens located 
on the top floor of the cement build- 
ing in the rear of the brick structure 
facing Grove street' exploded, tossed 
iron all over the top floor, reduced 
the ovens to a twisted mass, blew out 
windows on the north and east sides 
of the plant and sent black sulphurous- — Miss   Florence   Howard   of   Millbury 
smoke from the top floor windows. A 
quick call brought the fire department 
on the scene w^Siin two minutes and 
with the report circulated that several 
workmen were still on the burning 
floor firemen centered efforts on locat- 
ing them. The report was false as all 
the  workmen, except  Clarence  South- 

Mr. and Mrs. John Schultz, Oakham 
road are entertaining friends from New 
York City. 

Mrs. Anna Wright, St. John street, 
has returned to her home after a trip 
to  Wales, Maine. 

Miss Helen Piper of Springfield is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Piper,   Church   street; 

Mrs. Sadie Revane and Miss Ber- 
tha Revane are enjoying a vacation at 
Old Lyme Beach, Conn. 

, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tourtellotte, 
Willow street, have as $fflp guest 
Robert  Blair of Framingham. 

J. Arthur Stone of Tampa, Fla., is 
passing the week as the guest of Jessie 
Bowen,  Rufus Putnam  road. 

Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Miscia of Mqnt- 
claire, N. J., are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. RobertvQuill, Main street. 

Natalie and Attilio Ingemi of Salem 
are visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 
Ingemi  and  family,- Central street 

gan   and   William' Green   and   cattle 
show, Rock Riel. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Saunders, wife 
James T. Saunders, Gilbert street, died 
early Wednesday morning at her home 
following a long illness. Mrs. Saunders 
was prominent here for many yea*rs in 
social circles where she was known 
for her proficiency in music. Besides 
teaching she' was organist at Christ 
Memorial church until her recent ill- 
ness: A graduate of this high school 
and Framingham Normal ' school she 
taught for several years' at Tuskegee 
Institute in Alabama and Cappahoosic 
Institute in Virginia. It was while in 
the| south she met and married Mr. 
Saunders and they returned here to 
make their home. A native of North 
Brookfield, she was the daughter of 
Robert and Fannie Morse and is sur- 
vived by her husband and one sister 
Miss Isabel Morse, both of town. She 
was a member of Christ Memorial 
church auxiliary and a past officer of 
the Girls' Friendly society, in which 
she always showed a keen interest. 
Funeral services will be held Friday 
afternoon at two. Burial will be-in 
Walnut Grove Cemetery in charge of 
Charles S. Lane. 

Brookfield l 

and Mrs. Bessie Kelley of Mt. Pleasant 
street are enjoying a boat trip to Nova 
Scotia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Dennett of Stod- 
dard Court left Sunday for Washing- 
ton, D. C, where they will malre their 
home. / 

Fred  Dowling, 28 Bell street, is con- 
worth, had made their way.safely from I fined to his home with illness.    He is 

CASINO - Ware 
FBI, - SAT., AUG. 21-22 

Franchot Tone and Loretta Young In 
"The, Unguarded  Hour" 

I    Mary  Astor In 
"Trapped by Television" 

1TEWS  FLASH JJORDOH 

SUN. - MON., AUG.  23-24 
Dolores Costello Barry more and 

George Raft in 
"Yours For The Asking" 

lane  Withers In 
"Little Miss Nobody" 

_EXTRA — AUDIOSCOPIKS  

TUE. TO THU., AUG. 25 - 26 - 27 
Barbara Stanwyck and Robt. Taylor 

"His Brother's Wife" 

FRI. - SAT., AUG. 28 - 29 
RETURN   ENGAGEMENT 

Shirley Temple in 
"Poor Little Rich Girl" 

BOSTON EXCURSION 
EVERY SUNDAY 

FROM WEST BROOKFIELD 

ROUND &1.25 TRflS 
Tickets Good in Coaches Only on Tr/lns 
Leaving West Brookfield  at 
•6.51, 8.29 and 9.02 A. M. 

(Eastern Standard Tim*) 
Returning from Boston Tickets Good in 
Coaches Only on All Regular Trains 
' Same Date Only 

Boston & Albany R. R. 
NEW VORK CENTRAL SYSTEM 

)• 
Major  League  Baseball  Gam* 

Through tickets from* West Brookfield 
U»   Provincctown,   Nanuskct    Beach, 

Deep Sea Fishing Trips. 

the danger spot and were aided by 
fellow workmen from the building. Dr. 
Kent A. Royal had been called and 
had treated the workers for shock and 
bruises. Clarence Southworth, one of 
the oven workers, was the most serious- 
ly injured, suffering from shock and 
bruises from flying metal and falling 
pipes when he was close to the No, 2 
oven. With the knowledge that no 
one remained in the danger area fire- 
men' centered their efforts on check- 
ing flames which had broken out. The 
only feasible way was for hose to be 
taken up the floors. Firemen were 
forced'to don masks in order to reach 
the heart of the flames, located where 
the five ovenS had stood some time 
before. Clnef of Police Leo L. De- 
Lude kept several, hundred anxious 
townspeople back from the scene un- 
der orders of plant officials who 
feared further explosions. --"The work- 
men near the room at the time of the 
blast were later taken to the plant 
hospital and all were able to return 
to their homes. The ovens are used 
in the manufacture of brake lining, 
and clutch facings. The lining is 
placed in them for baking at high 
temperatures. Workmen are forced to 
stand some distance back from the 
ovens when opening them, which they 
do with safety cords.) The bla'st, ac- 
cording to workmen, was due to an ac- 
cumulation of gas in the ovens and the 
apparent failure of electrically con- 
trofle^heaj^gauges to register the 
proper heal It was believed that one 
oven. No. 2, with heat beyond con- 
trol, exploded and demolished the oth- 
ers. Large oven doors were hurled 
the entire length of the room-and one 
section of iron, hurtling forty feet 
through a window, removed all signs 
of the window completely. The fire 
was checked within a few minutes,* do- 
ing little damage since it was con- 
fined within a short space in the ce- 
ment building. Firemen and others 
were of the opinion that the cement 
building saved the plant from com- 
plete destruction as the force of the 
explosion was felt in many parts of 
the town. A force of watchmen al- 
lowed none but firemen inside the 
plant. On the floor beneath the ex- 
plosion was stored drums of explosive 
material and a large vat «y fluid used 
in the making of clutch facings.' The. 
blast in the overi department was the 
second within the past^few months. In 
an earlier blast four .men required hos- 
pital   attention   as  a   result of  being 

under   the   care 
O'Boyle.    r> 

i   \ 

of   Dr.   Thomas   F 

Brookfield's   State   Police   Ball   Team 
Tops Grafton Barracks, 4-1 

Mr. and' Mrs. Edward Feejiey of 
Providence were the guests Tuesday 
of Mary and Patrick Carter;'v\Mt. 
Pleasant st. I 

Miss Eilggn Scott, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Scott, Gro*ve street, 
and Martin D. Leach^-son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew D. teach of Brookfield, 
will b<> ..married  Saturday morning at 

FARMER-S   ATTENTION! 
=*= 

ELECTRIC MILK COOLERS 
Four -Jug Tank, 1-3 H.P. Compressor      *f"i_.l,r    (fiOCTA AA 
Completely Installed , „.„,      \JVU.y    t$>4t)U.UU 

Other sizes In proportion      —      3 yean to pay      —      See OS before ooo buy 

Tel. 441-4 

QUABOAG FARM MACHINERY 
MILTON C. RICHARDSON, Prop. 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

^ r 

9 o'clock in St. Joseph's church. 
Mrs. Irene Brennan, Pearl Lafiash 

and Mrs,- Leona Mathieu, St, • John 
street, have returned from visiting 
friends and  relatives  in  Haverhill. 

Mrs. Margaret McCarthy, Mrs. Cora 
McCarthy, Bobby and Betty McCarthy 
and Mrs. Catherine Lamoureux of 
School street, are vacationing at Onset. 

Funeral services for Mrs. Elizabeth 
Saunders, who died Wednesday morn- 
ing at her home, Gilbert street, were 
held Friday afternoon at 2 at- the 
home. Robert A. Eames of Worcester 
officiated. Burial was in Walnut 
Grove cemetery. Charles S. Lane was 
in   charge   of  arrangements. 

Joseph Costa, 40, of 15 Spring street, 
an employee in the Quabaug Rubber 
Co., received a compound fracture of 
the left forearm whiles* at work Tues- 
day night on a machine in the pressing 
room. He was given first aid by Dr. 
Thomas F. O'Boyle and removed to 
St. Vincent's hospital, for further treat- 
ment, 

Work is progressing rapidly on the 
WPA project on Bell street, which 
calls for the* widening and repaving of 
the street. George Banks is supervis- 
ing the work and has a crew of 16 
men on duty. At the head of the 
street the roadbed will be dropped two 
feet to bring it on a. level with Main 
street. The street will be in readiness 
for use  after six weeks. 

Frank Shimkus of Worcester, who 
appeared on Major Bowes' Amateur 
Hour last Sunday night and received 
a position with a travelling~troupe, is 
a native of North Brookfield and made,Ya?da1' cf 

his home on Bigelow street until the 
past two years. On the program Frank 
played the accordion and- sang in five 
languages, including his own Lithuani- 
an. While learning to play and sing 
Frank was a familiar figure here, ap- 
pearing at many socials and entertain- 
ments:   ; '■« 

The - Veterans of, Ftfre'ign^ Wars, 
Captain Prouty post are planning a 
county- fair to ,be held on the^pmmSi^lOonahue, c. 
September- 24, 26, 28, The first or 
opening • day will be observed as 
Governor's day, when the track teams 
from neighboring high schools will com- 
pete, and many valuable priz.es 
awarded. The next day _^ cattle, show 
and horse pulling coptests will be 
held, and an a^toctiye midway and 
entertainment providgj. • Saturday the 
closing day will be observed as "Old 
Home Day," when it is expected sev- 
eral of the town's prominent natives 
will be on hand to assist in the exeri 
cises of the day. A parade will be held 
in the morning and prizes will be given 
for  floats  and  decorated   cars.    This 

Grafton and -Brookfield State Police 
played here Monday night to the 
largest crowd in years. Both teams 
were out to win and both factions had 
red hot cheere'rs on the sidelines. A 
Worcester visitor (who should be a 
detective) took it upon himself to 
check up on the number of troopers 
in the lineups and found Brookfield 
had Corporal George Fiske star initial 
sackman, Johnny Avedian, Jimmie 
Cronjn, and Vic Nelson, while Grafton 
hand Luppold and Concannon and had 
borrowed Sgt. Joe Philips from Holden 
barracks. Brookfield waited for their 
catcher but he failed to show up but 
Charlie Connors, peppy little man on 
the receiving end went in and the game 
got underway. Jimmie Cronin staged 
a hit as lead-off man, another in his 
second time up making two runs and 
being instrumental in aiding the third 
successful run of the four made in the 
game. Johnny Avedian started a riot 
in the second inning when he whacked 
out a hit to left which almost tore 
Concannon's hand off but the umps 
called "foul" Base umpires Leon 
(Hop) Gaudette and Dan Daley em- 
phatically declared it a', safe clean hit, 
but Freddy Compton said "foul." 

When Sgt. Philips hit one down to 
left field and blond Vic Nelson failed 
to connect, Vic was chalked with an 
error but when it became known the 
batter was a Sergeant, Vic lost the 
error and Philips got a two bagger 
credited to him. 

.At the close of the 6th, Umpire Comp- 
ton called the game because of dark- 
ness. Grafton said it wasn't too dark 
for them to see and wanted their bats, 
but Umpire Cornpton said it was too 
dark for him to see and this was one 
time even a cop couldn't boss him: 
While the fans and players were crowd- 
ing around Corporals Fiske and Thomp- 
son Compton went home and the game 
was over with Brookfield 4 and Grafton 
one. 

The rubber will be played Aug. 27th 
(Thursday) night. The place has not 
been decided upon but may be the 
Worcester Oval; Auburn Athletic Field, 
or Cherry Valley diamond. 

• The box score: 

Wednesday from noon until 10 p.m.'in 
the Town Officers' Room at the Town 
House, and this will be the' last chance 

'to register*as a voter: 

The first" meeting of the W#orcester-j 
Hampden Senatorial-district, for the 
purpose of organizing local campaign 
committees in the interest of State 
Treasurer Charles F. Hurley fpr Gov- 
ernor, was held in the town hajl last 
night. The group from the thirty-six 
towns in the district were welcomed by 
local Democratic chairman and club 
president, Joseph J. Durkin. The meet-, 
ing was called by campaign manager 
William   H.   Henchey. * 

Blue herons, unusual in this section 
created a big sensation here this week. 
Many an angler who has emphatically 
stated "there aint no fish near that 
Quaboag river bridge," were forced to 
blush the early part of the week when 
the birds nonchalantly fished out fish 
that were fish right in the bridge 
vicinity. The herons appear tame but 
keep an eye on the curious onlookers, 
Wednesday afternoon two of the group 
of herons vanished but were reported 
as staging a fishing party at Lake 
Quaboag. Apparently the supply in 
the river seems too limited, and they 
are going to patronize 'the waters of 
the lake. 
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Marriage intentions have been filed 
with Town Clerfc Clifford E. Gadaire 
by Martin D. Leach of Kimball street 
and Miss Eileen Scott of North Brook- 
field. Mr. Leach is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew J. Leach of KirnWl 
street, and Miss Scott is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Scott of North 
Brookfield. He is a member of the local 
High School faculty and athletic 
coach, and she has been employed in 
the office of the H. H. Brown Shoe 
factory in Worcester. The couple will 
be married tomorrow in St. Joseph's 
Church, North Brookfield. Among the 
bridal group will be Misses Mary F. 
and Madelyn P. Leach, sisters of Mr. 
Leach, and Andrew J. Leach Jr., brother 
of Mr. Leach. The couple will reside 
in the Davis house on Central street. 
The bride-to-be has been entertained at 
showers in Kir home town and Mr. 
Leach was tendered a party at Massa- 
soit Hotel, Spencer, last week at which 
several from nearby towns were present. 
The party was arranged by' William 
Fenton of Hyde street. 

State and local police assisted by 
many volupteers searched the wooded 
section bordering the Fiskdale road 
from a point near the Halcott estate 
Wednesday night in an. effort to round 
up the two men who jumped from an 
automoble about 3:30 in the afternoon 
after it had crashed into .a pole, and 
made for the woods while town' high- 
way workmen stood amazed. Ernest 
L.. Merriam and Clinton Pronto of the 
highway department were working on 
the Fiskdale road and saw a Plymouth 
sedan coming along the highway to- 
ward   Brookfield "tat 

Wtlerlj, 

•twerewre,^;-:^^ 
thousand stron,.'.Si,VSa~

8 

Uer's Weekly, often f„n„wed 
vessel for mll« hoping it woul 
washed ashore, once a M 
wrecked oa a Sumllly ^1 ■ 
SrBlghj of* church aaiVj 
was nearly killed while trvi, 
aphis flock "so £li eonid .Urthy 

Helled s„nd,y Vehicle jjM 
The increasing-Use of the horse si 

bnggy in the United States at H 
ginnmg of the Nineteenth ceoto' 
arentlv hurt church attendance, W 
Philadelphia,  notes Arthur D ShW 
Montreal, Can., In Collier's Weekl, ? 
church    authorities   became BO 
plexed by It that they had peroHs, 
between   17US  and  1831, to atop, 
vehicular traffic on Sundays by | 
Ing large chains across the nrim 
streets. 

The "Forty-Niners" 
."Forty-niners" is the name ginf 

those who, in 1849, were drawn to 0 
lforuia by the gold discoveries of I 
Within the year about 42.000 arrin 
by land and 30,000 by sea, the m 

massbeing from the United StateU 
though Latin America furnished a H 
number. 

We  Cannot Choose 
"We cannot choose," said Hi H 

tht   sage  of  Chinatown,  "wheth 
we shall be of those who row 1 
somely    against   the   current 
those who drift at ease." 

" <* 

■ ■ Ten cents perline, first insertion; j 
five cents per line for each addi- j 
tional insertion; count about«ii j 
words per line. Minimum charp, j 
twenty-five cents. 
Cards of Thanks 50c. A charge 
is made for resolution ot n»| 
dolence according to space. 

FOR  SALE—Girl's bike, new I 
- : new seat.   $10.00 cash.   Mrs. King,! 

high   rate   of \ Gilbert street, No. JBrookfield. Tel. r 

Grafton ab    T 
Fleming, ss.  .....2     0 
Nawn   If v,3     0 
Johnsonl cf.  ....".3-0 
Philips,'lb. ......3-   i 
Concannon, 3b" 
"Luppold, 2b'. . 
Pnfc, rf 

Brookfield ab r 
Cronin,. 2b.  .. 4 2 
Fiske,  lb 3 0 
Gadaire, 3b 3 V 
Graham, p 2 0 
Connors, c.  3 0 
Avedian, rf .3 0 

,..3 1 
Daley,  ss 2 1 
Nelson, If ...3 0 

Total       26 4 

po 
4 
4 
1 
0 
7 
0 
1 
0 
1' 

a e 
3 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 

18     6     0 

Snow,  p. 

Totals 

..3 

..3 
,.3 
..2 
..2 

h 
0 
2 
0 
2; 
o 
2 
1 
0 
0 

po a 
0 1 
0 0 
0A *0 
8     0 

"speed and crash into a pole just south 
of the Halcott estate at the junction 
of Molasses Hill»  To their amazement 
two  men  jumped  from   the  wreckage 
and darted into thp woods.    The men 
could  give  no  description  other than 
one man was dressed in dark clothing 
and   one   wore   white.    They   notified 
State Police and'Corporal George Fiske 
detailed Troopers Victor J. Nelson and 
Walter McDonnell" to the case.    They 
searched   along   the   section   near   the 
roadway.    As they were busy on this 
work the Corporal and Trooper Howard 
Reed checked on the car and found it 
was   owned   by   Thomas   Aker  of  98 
fcovell street, Worcester,*and. had been 
reported  stolen  at  noon.    The broad- 
cast had come  through at  12:55 and 
this   accident   happened    about   3:30 
o'clock.    The   car  was   taken   to  the 
Harder Garags^here the damage was 
estimated "at   $75.     The   search   con- 
tinued until darkness forced astop and 
then Corporal  FiskeV^letailed  troopers 
to guard the various highways.  As the 
Woods extended for miles it was pos- 
sible for the  two men toSreach  Rice 
Corner Sturbridge and the Eake roads. 
Troopers James E. Cronin and Victor 
j. Nelson £ook ovetr trie search At'11:30 
p. m. and worked "through, and abodt 
five   o'clock  yesterday  morning $nrhi: 
inquiring  at farmhouses  learned 

It 

Housekeeper 
WANTED^Middle age Polish won* 

Stanley Madej, Box 4, HillsvUIe. Sp»| 
cer. 

FOR  SALE—At 22 Holi 
Spencer,   Modern  Cottage House 
Garage. Aug. Hi 

FOR SALE—Four-year-oM Gjjffl 
l.cow.    Will freshen at once.   H>«M 

M. Treadwell, Spencer Tel22« 

• FOR   SALE—8  room cottage, 
tricitv, 2 pia^as good condition, t 
2 1-2  acres  o/land.    Price reafflM 
Apply 24 Fftnt St.. West BrooB 

FOR   SALE--3  acre  pou'^J0 

fully equipped for 900 layers, W 
house  for 2500;  JameswayfWj 
4800;    brooder   stoves   at W" 
price, call and see for y™™^ 
A.   Fritze,  67  Lincoln Street - 

FOR     SALE—Three-year-oW 
Ayrshire   and   Guernsey,  1" 
street, Spencer. 

FOR SALE-At 22 Hotoes: 
Spencer, Modern Cottage Hous 
Garage. 

■EXCHANGE-8 room house, 
2 acres land, hen house. « 
Brookfield on Main road, w 
home nearsSpencer. 
Grain Co. 

24     17   18 
Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6—R H E 
Brookfield   .-. .1 0 10 0 2—4   7   0 
Grafton   .....' 00010 0—1 , 7   fr 

Stolen bases, Fleming. Two-base hits, 
Philips,    Prue   and    Nelson. 
Fiske.  Double play, Daley to^r'ormT^01' 
to Fiske. Left on base, Brookfield 6 
Grafton 4. Bases on balls off Bill Gra- 
ham 1; off Snow 2. Struck out by Gra- 
ham 6; by Snow 6. Time pf game lh 
10 min. Umpires Compton, Daley and 
Gaudette. * 

— -. • ' , " >.'' * m  m 
Mrs. George Turner and son Robert 

of Prouty street are passing a vaca- 
tion in Melrose. 

two men had been seen walking/alapg " Pencer- 

^FORsSALE^TwoFamlly»fc 

Acreof Land^Steam.maJ^s 
at 5-Grant St.-Apply at 14 a*    , 

as though in a hurry and the clothing 
answered the description of the wanted 
men. At one house they learned that 
one man stood in the drivewayvwhile 
the other came to the door and asked 

jured and there wefe cuts on his face. 
He stated- he had been in an accident 
and was-^enroute to Springfield. They 
traced them along learning that the 
two were seen running at full speed by 
one house. Coming to a fork in the 
road the Troopers were for a moment 
puzzled but then saw clearly the foot- 
prints of the two and were able to trace 

TENEMENT TO RENT^ 

, Conveniences — 19 m7 f 
George Dunn. 

T Lost Bank Boo* 

Pass book No. 17517'd\g 
Savings Bank has beer, 1«* 
destroyed and the owner J 
plication for the issuance op 

thenSf0r-   WALTER V. PK£g 
8-21, 28, U —TSTSJ 

Lost Pa« *Mkti[T 
Payment stopped,   r"Ifa* 

(turn to Worcester Coun* 
>ny,- Spencer,. Missach- 

XLV.NO/M 
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SPENCER, MASS., .FRIDAY, AUGUST 28, 1936 -   PRICE FIVE QENTS   ■ 

rht League Games . 
May Close Tonight 

), F. and Kleven in Finals F 
,    pionsnip, 

am- 

ican Legion  Team   Safely   in   Third   Position 

I TwifeM League may play  its 
i of tlie season tonight when 

0 F and Kleven clash in a 
ftbat may decide the champion- 
[c o F is leading Emma s Pals 

.'game.   In the event that the 
1 lose tonight's contest to the 

Uters, Emma's Pals will have to 
5 their tie game with the Legion. 

Pals win the game  with  the 
then it will be  necessary  for 

loresters to play the Pals for the 
jrionship berth. . The. shoemakers 

the Foresters  earlier .in   the 
nd they may repeat the; trick 

IflUess of  the   outcome   of   to- 
contest.  and   the   Pals-Legion 

| the soldiers will still be in third 
When the  Matchless  defeated 

[last week  they  forfeited   their 
i'ot competing  with  the   Pals 
and place.    Emma's  Pals  are 

tely in the second position  but 
Wteome of tonight's  game  may 
ttta a chancC   at   the   coveted 
sition. 

i standing: 
Won 

f 
iPals 

Lost 
3 
-1 
6 
'7 

i team in the league should have 
twelve games. Emma's Pals 

! American Legion still have a 
|mntest" game pending. , The 

irs and Kleven contest tonight 
up their twelve. 

Umpire Meloche Calls Pals and Legion 
Game Because of Stalling 

Umpire Fred Meloche, officialv Twi- 
light League umpire, declared a "no 
contest" in the game between Emma's 
Pals and the American Legion Wednes- 
day night at the'Spencer Athletic field. 
The game was called in the last half 
of the fourth inning when the Soldiers 
were leading the Pals, 9 to 2. Umpire 
Meloche declared that in this' inning 
both tea\ns were guilty of stalling. 
The climax came when H. Lavallee, 
second baseman for the Pals, let an 
easy grounder, hit by C. Lavallee, ride 
right through his legs. As the game 
means very little as far as the teams' 
standing in the league, it will probably 
not  be played over. 

The Legion made four runs in the 
first and five in the second. The Pals 
scored one in the second and, one in 
the third. The Soldiers got nine hits 
off Harry Berthiaume in two innings 
and a half when he was replaced by 
Robert Bosse. 

The box score: 
LEGION 

,   ■' ab      h     po     a 
St. Germain, 2b      3      0       1       0 
Kosulek,  lb     3       2       4       0 
Fecteau,   p     3       1       1       1 
McAvoy,   c       3       3       6       1 
D.   Berthiaume,   If   .    3       1       0       0 
D.   Ethier,   ;ss        3       1       0       2 
C. Lavallee, 3b      2       1       0       1 
B.   Wedge,  rf        2       1       0       0 
Trahan,   cf         2       0       0       0 

Armortr.eds and 
i    Spencer .Series Opens 

■fa- ■* "■"       * 

Little   World   Series   Begins 
Sunday Here    ■ "   '",* 

fceorge B. Ford 
Gets Year Sentence 

The.annual "little world's series" be- 
tween the Nort'h Brookfield Armor- 
treds and the Spencer A. A. starts 
next Sunday afternoon at the Spencer 
Athletic Field. This series has been 
conducted for the last five or six years 
and has created considerable interest 
among local baseball fans. Last year 
North Brookfield won the seven-game 
series. This year Manager Charles 
Andrews of the Spencer A. A. hopes to 
bring the honors back to Spencer. J. 
R. Mahan, manager of the Armortreds, 

Spencer    Man    Answers * to 
Charge of Polygamy 

•George B.ryrirfJ of this town received 
a year's sentense in the house of cor- 
rection Tuesday in the Worcester 
Superior Court wflarrhe pleaded guilty 
to charges of. polygamy. 

He admitted that he had married 
again without being divorced from his 
first wife. The first marriage was on 
April 3, 1935, at Spencer, and the sec- 
ond June 25 of that year at Bridge- 
port, Conn. He only lived four days 
with the second wife, it was said. An- 
nulment  proceedings have  been  insti- 

Walter J. Wilkins    ' 
Given Two iVlqnths-Sentence 

Result of Crash on JVIechanic Street Sat- 
urday 

Charged   With   Operating   While   Under   Influence 

Announce   Prize   Winners   at   Rosary 
Lawn Party 

has a snappy lineup for Sunday's game! tuted   in   Worcester  probate  court  by 
and is out to take the first contest of   ^ne second wife. 
the series 

The  local  lineup follows:   McDonald 

Walter  H.  .Wilkins,  twenty-nine,   of . 
Jamaica Plain, received a two months' 
sentence When arraigned in the district 

The lawn party of Our Lady of the, cQurt  gaturdav  morning foUowing an 

; Rosary   church   tlosed   last  Saturday { autQ crash Qn Mechanic street  Wirkin8 

night after a run of three nights.   De-1 appea]ed and wa3 he)d in ^.bail, but 
spite the rainy weather of Friday and ■ wag committed when ^ faaed to fur. 
Saturday nfehts there was a -good at-1 nish bond     A drunkenness count was 

attendance.    The   affair  was  held  'n.'f;ieci MaitiageNo. 2 followed a "joy ride" 
to   New   York   with   another   oen^^f^^^^^^^-^^^ 

lb, Burns 2b, J. Marshal ss, B. Marshal  District Attorney Owen A. Hoban said, |been erected    Rev   Franc;s j   Craven |     WilkWls and 01iver Irwih, thirty-one 
3b, Rosenthal If, Catarus cf, D. LoftusJThe  young  lady  became  involved  in ! curate>  had  supervision  of  the   part;

r 

rf,   G.   Catarus  c,   F.  Loftus  p 
game starts at 3 p. m. 
 —-f^ ;    ■ 

Spencer  Native  Dies  in  New Hamp- 
shire v 

The j a larceny charge in  that city  and  to  and  Mrs   Anna  Latour was  chairman 

protect  her he  said  he was  her  hus- 'f   the   committee   hv charge.     Miss 
band,  the  court  was told.    The mar- 
riage then followed at Bridgeport. 

Mrs. Bertha Hutchinson, East Main 
street, has received word of the death 
August   20   of   her   sister-in-law,   Mrs. 

Assumption Nuns Entertained by Mr. 
and Mrs.' Arthur Allaire  - 

Two nuns, in Spencer on a visit, 

! of 37 Chestnut street, were injured last 
Friday night when the automobile in 
which they were riding crashed into a 

. i parked   machine"  on   Mechanic  street. Evangeline     Goddard     was     assistant  I -', .     , ,             « 
,   , ■ ,   ,._ , .,       i Irwm   received   a   fractured  right  leg 

chairman.   A different food committee i.     .   .        , .. ,  ..       ». . , ,      ■      ... , ; and deep lacerations of the chin and 
made up of ladies of the parish served i/...      ri *.jt_T«      »' r ! forehead.    He was treated by Dr.  A. 
each night. I w .Brown and later ^j^ to the Wor; 

The hope chest was awarded to Mrs. j cester City  Hospital   in  the* Kingsley 
Mary  G.  Toomey  of  Lower   Pleasant  ambulance*— Wilkins    suffered    lacera- 

. street. The awaid of $25 went to Mrs.: tions of the chin and forehead, requir- 
Helen (Hutchms) Reed, fifty-two, wife-honored at a-family gathering last Sun- Nora Co]e of d^fa street, and the ; ing eight stitches He was attended 
of Merle Reed of Acworth, N. H. The . day at the home'Si Mr. and Mrs. Ar- (three months' admission ticket to the by Dr J C Austin and later arrested 
funeral and burial was held there last thur L. Allaire, 10 Chestnut street. One j park theatre to James Driscoll of Irv- by Patrolman William R Cole charged 
Sunday. Mrs. Reed had been in ill of the nuns is a daughter of Mr. and ;ng street, 
health for several months. She recently  Mrs. Allaire.   The other is Mr. Allaire's The  sixteen  winners of five  dollars 

with   operating   an   automobile   while 
under the influence of liquor..  Patrol- 

had   undergone   two   operations.    She  sister. 
, ,     . ,      t.        . r, , „ i    _,     .      .,       ,.„        , „   . .j, ,  •   worth of merchandise at Sixteen local : rnan Cole and Chief of Police Charles 
was born here, daughter of George E.I    The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allaire, . .     „       „       ..' H   «.    .     .        ..   •    . 
and  Joanna   (Bridges)   Hutchms,  and nee Clara Allaire,  is nown in  the  re- ^= were announced by Rev. Franc,s j H^Meloche mvest.gated. 

with exception of a few years spent in ligious world as Sister Mary of the Cf'VB"' CUfat!' a! f°"°WS: ¥"* RZ' „ The ?arked catwaS 0wned by George 

Holliston, ■ after her parents moved Purification. She is here on her first IT Grove street;, ^ J3™";," Cote °f ? Chestnut street' Both ma" 
there, the greater part of her life was visit in  five  years and recently  took I Cr°Wn ^ Fm"k Hawthorne^Cher-  ch.nes were badly damaged.     ' ', 

spent here until her marriage ^enty  her vows as a nun of the Assumption I ? ***''      IT n T^' ^  ***"*  
years  ago,  when she went to live  in  Order at the Mother Hot.se in Nicfllet j ™.!f ;  J*™ ^ ^ ^   Brimfield  C°C  Men.  Building  Conduit 

Ben Lead List of New Voters 

[final session of the registrars1 in 
Htion of the Spencer  primaries 

leld Wednesday from noon until 
f m. at  the. selectmen's   rooms, 

• hall.    There    were   forty-four 
tints.   Of this number  nineteen 
pien and twenty-five were women. 

! men were:   Henry' Lunderville, 
Wald street;   Hamilton   Mansur, 

|ta  street;    Henry    V.    Emond, 
Sstreet;nvinfield F. VanOrmun, 

street;    William   J.    Thomas, 
f.Spencer; J3avid  Prouty, Cherry 

George McCoy,  School   street; 
Itai Harper, Main street;  Lewis 
pour, Pleasant street; Arthur F. 

i.Pleasant street; John Gabrenas, 
I street; John .O'Connor, Emmett 

Herard   K.   Adamian,    High 
Frank Paul,  Mechanic street; 

'Fredette, Maple street;- Freeman 
Ws,Main street; Albert Kiaulens, 
P%  Martin   O'Connor,   Emmet 
M^Abie Baitler; South side. 

women  were:  Rachel   A..'Bra- 
KMechanic street;: Rita Lacaire, 

«|«et;   Doris   Lacaire,   Salem 
Bess,e P. Sands,  Main street; 
f Flske. Main street; Margaret 

'.South  side:   Florence'  Little, 
We; Mary B. Casey, South side; 

e  Perrazza 

Total      24     JO     12      5 

EMMA'S PALS 
ab h 

Mullett,   c   ..„,,,.,,...   2 0 
Berthiaume, ,p   ._...    2 1 
Bosse,  cf '...    2 0 
M. O'Connor, cf  J...    1 6 
R. Lamothe, If       2 0 
Vandale,   lb '...-....    2 1 
A. Ethier, ss       2 1 
H. Lavallee, 2b .....    1 0 
B. Collette,,3b       2 1 
Sa vageau,   c   .......    2 0 

po 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
3 
2 
0 
1 
1 

Acworth.   Her  father  died   two  years' P.   Q.    She  has   been   assigned   as  a 
ago  and   her  mother  a   year  ago   in j teacher   of   English   at   the   convent 

William D. Powers, Grove street; Jo- 
seph Howard, Jr., 21 Summit street; 
Mrs. Charles Herman, Main street; Mrs.! 

In Howe Mill District 

Holliston. I school in Three Rivers   P   Q    for the'T '        rterman' mm street; Mrs' •    A crew  of men  from  the  Brimfield 
She leaves besides her husband, three  coming year.                                               f£nna Latour' Ma"" ™; f; W' Kan£ CCC camp are at work in the construe-   ' 

sons, Wallace L., Merle, Jr., and Eiroy;]    The sister of Mr. Allaire, nee Leonille ' » T  .     °"T' w   w   , °6 Q,^' tion of an- underground conduit in the 
also a .brother, Benjamin Hutchms of A»aire, the  dajigriter  of the late  Mr.    .     .    !! '   m,      f    7'    3 i..     "£* Howe MiU district, South Spencer. The 
Norwood   and   the   sister-in-law,. Mrs., and Mrs. Louis Allaire, is nown in the.,            p ":. f  £ Lanag*?'  Wlre V ' cement   conduit,   when   finished,   will 
Hutchins of this town. Mrs. Reed was a  religious world as Sister St. Lutgarde.  ,^e.'     w       ,..?l.Jr°Ve j^m*' "care for overflow water at an emergen- 
graduate of David Prouty high school,  She is stationed at Glen Falls, N. Y  ! Ma"on '"olr' 1B King^ Philip road, Wor- cy spii]way at the Howe        d and wm 

Total 18 

and had a wide circle of friends here.    as a-teacher of-the violin and vocal. 
 ♦ a » .  j music. 

Clubs   to   Have   Clambake   and   Dog      Forty  relatives  were at the  Allaire 
home last Sunday throughout the aft- 
ernoon. 

• » •  

cester;   Mrs.  Sarah  J.  Bowen,.21 -Mc- 
Donald street. 

Trials 

0-,2 
Innings               ,   1 2 3 

Pals   0 1 1 
Legion   4 5 0       x—9 

Runs,   St.   Germain 1, Kosulek   1, 

Hits,; off .Berthiaume 9 
iff Bosse\in 1 innings; 
n 4 innings^  Umpire, i/. 

convey the water to the Howe brook. 
j The new pipe line is a little west of the 
regular spillway and rock dam.   Work 

Boston Resident Dies of Heart Attack on  the  conduit  was  started  last  fall 

Her* but had to be abandoned before com- 
'•''■]       1-        pletipn   because  of  the  cold  weather 

Salvator Russo, fifty-nine, pf 5 Clos-  T.he work that was dene by the men 
ter street, Boston, died suddenly at 9.45 iast fall was ruined during the floods 
last  Saturday  morning  at  a  gasoline  of early spring.   The water washed out 
service station on the East Brookfield  the conduit course and a]so fte m^ 

of state are expected to be on hand.|FJynn of » Coes streets-Worcester and  ™ad   west of  the" Catholic   cemetery.  wav,   The Brtmfie,d wor^rs havealso 

trials'Anthonv A. DeMinico, 85 Main street,!   * ath was due to: a heart attf 

[1Ildls to  SPeBeer. figured in  a collision on tfc>II cordin?    to    Medical' Examini 
be held in October at a time and place ' f0St ,road near Pi™ street, Leicester, I CharIes A' DeLand of'Warren, 
to be announced      ' I last   Saturday  night.    Both   ma--    Russo and his wife,  Carmello, were  the spring. 

In   connection  with  the  trials next' ChineS -W6re damaBed but no °ne was traveling from Boston to Saratoga, N.' 

The   Spencer  Fish  and   Game  Club 
will conduct fox and coon  dog trials 

4—21 next    Sunday   at   the   club   grounds, 
Maple   street.     Dog  owners   from   all 
parts of the state and some from out 

Local Resident in Leicester Auto 
Collision 

Automobiles operated by Joseph, E. 

Fecteau 1, McAvoy 2   D.  Berthiaurne Jhe  do      Who ^^  in'these "trials'Anthonv A- DeMinico, 85 Main street, j ^^ wa^ d™ *°: a heart attack; ac- made  an   irrlprovement  at  the      ^ 
2, D. Ethier 1. C. Lavallee 1, M. O Con- *  ,    - Speiseer, figured in a crillisinn  on  fu„  cording    to    Medical ' Examiner    Dr. ,;„  tv,„'-,,-.♦,•.      c* » "• • ■ 
nor 1, A. Ethier 1.- Errors, McAvoy 2, Wl11 be eh&Ue for-the state finals to, Post     "J, n^*T p        \     ,T  °      ^ ! Charles A   DeLand of'Warren 1       I "'    St°"eS Set ,n  Cement 

D. Berthiaume 1, D: Ethier 1, Mullett be held in October at a time and place  ,_°St ™ad ^near Pine  street,  Leicester, | ^n*ne* *■ ^el.and ot Warren. have ^^ set up to buijd a weU about 

1, Lamothe 1, A. Ethier 2, H. Lavallee 
3, B. Cpllette 1, Sa vageau 4. Stolen 
bases, M. O'Connor 1, H. Lavallee 1. 
Base on balls, off Fecteau 3. Struck 
out, by Fecteau 4; by Berthiaume 1 
Hits, - off .Berthiaume 9 in 3 innings; 
off Bossje\in 1 innings; off Fecteau 4 

Meloche 
♦ * * 

Chestnut A. C. Defeats North Brook 
field 5-3   - 

,   South   Spencer; 
Pyiansur,  Lincoln  street;   Alice 

Lincoln    street;    Annie    P, 
.wove   street Harriet   Van 
therry   street;    Natalie    M: 

F<i: Pleasant street* Katherine 
W. Lincoln street;  Gracia-M. 
"want street;  Annie  Kiau- 
WJ: Bridget C. Childs, Lin- 

Marie  L 
^tS.Rivers,.Main--- 

rant street;   Ruth 

; Bernadette Ledoux, Clark 
■ ■Dufaul't,   Mechanic na"— 

' E. Madd 
P*f.,Plea 

en, G 

^^Wire.Vdlage^dp^,^ 
easant  street;   Irene   B 
wire " 

-itahame street.' 

"^Reception  and Dance 
wwn Girouirdg 

i*^ '^^""^dance at 'the 

I« Victor. ^"Ce   1ast   Sa*"day v^ry hall Chestnut street> 

uard, 
ling'  i 

-j-   iue affair was 

'•"4'UaSr SO""in"law-  ?^ene 

UnTf     0Uard ot SPencer- 
^d,.»rrard were «narried 

i^CS   aU6ftheir^dded 

^ daughters, twenty, 

ir. and M ^"esrnut & 
N thfLrS' J?SepK Giro«ard, who 

The_ newly formed Chestnut A. C. 
baseball team of Spencer defeated the 
North Brofakfield Rosebuds, 5 to 3, 
Tuesday night at the Athletic Field. 
The local team" is made up of players 
from the Twilight League. E. Varnum, 
first sacker for the. visitors, took the 
heavy hitting honors of the contest 
with a triple. Spencer made all of 
their runs in  the fourth stanza..    . 

The  box score: 
'    '   CHESTNUT A.C. 

ab r   h po a   e 
Wedge, 2b    
Kosulek,   lb 
A. fehier, c   
R. Cbllette, ss ...; 
L. Berthiaume, If 
N. Collette, 3b  ... 
Thibeault, cf' .....' 
Gregoire,  rf    
Demers,  rf  ;.  
O'Coin,  p     

ducted by the Spencer Driving Club. I and john L Meserve 

The committee in charge will consist 
of Robert F." Kfttridge, Edgar J. La; 
pierre, P. Stanley. Allen, Arthur Mc- 
Namara, Ovide and Leroy Letendre 
and Fred A. Barnes. 

Edgar J«.  Lapierre, president of the 

Winner of Benefit Game Purse is. 
Announced 

Howard    Hurley,    a   state   forestry 
perintendent,. has supervis 

conduit  construction   work. 

.injured.     The   accident   was   investM ^., in an automobile dnven by RusSos  , 
Sunday there will be a clambake con-„_t_j .„ _ ■.    ,        ', snvraa , r „ !™   ■ superintendent,. has.supervision of the 
j..„*^  t     4.u    o -r, •  •      oi t. ;gated by Patrolmen  Merton Hubbard brother,. Anthony, also of Boston. Rua-■ __„J„J* ^.      ..       y   ,' ducted   bv   the   Snenrmr  Dnvmc  Club. I .    ,   * .    . .    . _ u«u«uu • JI " *>^'>    conduit   construction   wnrl- 

so,   after  leaving  the   service  station, | 
r^| collapsed   as   he   walked   toward   the I 

parked   machine. ■  Dr.  A.   W.  Brown 
was summoned.    He sent for Chief of! 
Police  Charles.H.  Meloche^. the medi- 

Napoleon  Alix 

Napoleon Alix. sixty-four, of South 
eal examiner, and Rev. Francis'CravTn", i SPehc"> a carpenter, died Thursday 
curate   at   Our   Lady   of  the   Rosary mormng    at^St    Vincent's   hospital, 

I Worcester, where he was admitted for 

The winner of the $10 purse in con-' 
nection with a benefit baseball game 

Spencer Fish and Game Club, has pUyed- August' 8 by the Twilicht!church: 

supervision of the arrangements for the, League All'Stars, was announced Mon-1 ■ Russo, emplqyed .for many years by r*reat™ent Wednesday. He was born in 
trrnta. Phihas Bouley the club secre-, day night by Umpire Fred Meloche ' the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. at ■ f'n,,da and had resided here for nine- 
tary-treasurer, will be clerk of the trials The ticket number is 586. If the party ! Boston, had not been in good health *?" ^T"' & ,e8VeS hiS wife" Urs- 
which  will be conducted  by Armand  wiU    get    ia    touch    whh    Claren(;. ! for severai weekg and was en ^ ^  Alb.na  Al.x,    three .sons,  ArAur and 

Lapierre,   Edward "Bosse   and   Albert  Rabitaille at the-Kleven Shoe Co., they, Saratoga for treatment.   He leaves his  °mef °* ^hls ^n and Albert of Wor- 
Frigon. 

♦ ■» 
j can collect the purse. 

Local  Schools to  Open  Tuesday, 
September 8 

AnnouWe Marriage Date ■« 

Mr. and Mrs.. Joseph Hadley, 8 Main 
street, announce the'coming rrfarriage i Co, The fall term  for the  local  schook    "7^ '""ounc.e-lne coming triarnage 

,   1   1 ''will start September 8, when large iM   **"J™^"1 ™S*  R"th Ha6iey 

3   0   1   8-0   0  rollments  are   anticipated   at   all   the! f "a,„W- Corkham. <?f Sutton, Sep- viland™  TlU,   4*  W™-,™*., 
3   0   2   3   2   0 ^nifin„     'Af    nJ;A    p,„„t„    hiBh. twibar  19,  at  the  Methodist   church. I Hubwt  Vdandre DUs * Worcester 

3   0    12 
0   1    8" 0 

,    3   2   0 h .ldj        ■ 'At    Dav^d    p   ut      fiighl^13!!^,9'  at 

2   3   I  school a freshman class of about ninety [ £" ""^ 1S a graduate of the D™d ! 

is expected.    The renovation work in I Pr°Uty hs?h sch°o1 and is a teacher of 

meat, 
wife and brother, two sons, John and ^Ster: -three dauShters, Mrs. Blanche 
Nicholas, and a daughter, Miss Nettie ^assavan"t and Mrs- Lillian Richards «f 
Russo of Boston. The,*ody- wrfstaken ^ orcester *nd Mrs,-Florence iozeau of^E 
to Boston for the funeral /and burial Spenceri a brother, Ludger, and a sis- 
was in charge of the A.-f. Kingsley ! teT'j S' Ida Millette. both of Mont- 

real; R, Q. Funeral arrangements ■" 
j which are incomplete are in charge of. 
J. Henri Morin &.SQns. 

3 1 10 0 0 
3 11-000 
3 10 0 0 0 
10   0   0   0   0 

school a freshman class of about ninety  n- . . ; a™ 
. j     ~. ..        '    ,    •     Prouty high school is expected.    The renovation work m' .     .?.      .. 

the old building af the high school will ■ oom"ler"at subjects there.- 

Total*  ........ 26   5   9 15   9 
N, B. ROSEBUDS 

ab r   h po a 
•3   0.* 0, 1    1 B. Varnum, cf .. 

E. Varnum, lb . 
Sandman, ss  ... 
Powers,   3f?     
Nelson, rf   
V. Klimavich, 2b 
P.  Klimavich,. If 
Mikelk,  c     
JamSra,  p   ..... 

- Hubert Villartdre, twenty-nine, of.29 
I May street, died early Thursday mbrn- 

2   11   0   0   0Jbe completefl for the;start of the fall Auto Safety Equipment  Examination' at Memorial hospital, Worcester, where 
!   0/V-^^f™'   T*6new addition will be ready .                      September  1 j he-had been und^r treatment for sev- 

for use » De      ^  s    t. Irving H .     ^  Lral weeks;  fie ^a bom ^ ^ ^ 

Agard will be the principal at the high Beginning on Tuesday.'September •J.^ays lived here. For the- last five 
school agam this year with the same j the September compulsory equipment 'years he .has conducted a barber shop 
staff of teachers as last year. The same, inspection wiu start in the state, Reg- on Wall street.   He was well known in 

* istrar Frank A. Goodwin announced local sporting circles,, being a great 
this week. Under the law every owner baseball enthusiast. He won consider- 
of a motor vehicle'will be required to a°l\ prominence as an amateur phc* 
go to an official equipment station, of tographer.'-. .., , 
which there are some two thousand; He leaves his wife, Mrs. Loretta 

The" wedding  of Milton  Grout,  son licensed for the work> fa ^ of  (Millett)   Vilandre;   a  son,   Emery'-   a 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry  M.  Grout,  4 tne state. # 

1   1 ,4 
0   1    1 
0 0   0 
1 r*i 
0 0 2 
r 0 2 
0 0 4 
0 0 0 

0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
2 0 
3 0 

the grafie school buildirlgs./ 
* • • *       " 

,  Announce Wedding Date 

'V. 

Children I  and  five   great- 

Total      22   3   3 15   7   1, 
Innings -        12   3   4   5' 

Chestnut A. C 0   0   0.5   0—5 
N. B. Rosebuds*..... 0 2 10 0-3 

Three base hits, E. Varnum 1; base 
on balls, off Jamara 1; off O'Coin 1. 
Struck out, by Jamara 2; by ©'Coin 
3. Wild pitches, jamara 1. Winning 
pitcher, O'Coin; losing pitcher, Jamara. , 
Umpires, N. Plante, Trahan. 

North street, and Miss Cecile Dziok, 
Jdaughter of Albert Dziok of Ware, will 
taek place September 5 in Ware. After 
a wedding trip the young couple will 

According to Mr, Goodwin, each auto 
Owner will have thirty days in which 
to get a sticker.    Beginning Septefn- 

brother, Charles, and his mother, Mrs. 
Virginia Vilandre, all of this town. . 

• The body was brought to the Morin 
Funeral Home, 23 Maple street, Thurs- 

live with the bride's parents. He is ber 10 mspeetors will stop on-the high-] day. The, funeral will be held from 
employed Wthe Kleven Shoe Co. andjways automobiles; not bearing stickers,; there Saturday-and will be follbwedty 
is a prominent member of Fidelity 1 and the PlateS wffl be taken away from * high Mass of requiem at nine at St. 
lodge, K. of P. The bride-to-be is nowian5r owner whose car is manifestly in: Mary's church. Burial will be in Holy 
employed in the Ware woolen mills.     Jan unsafe condition. Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery. 

West Brookfield «Leads Quaboag Tennis 
League 

The, West Brookfield netmen have a 
slight lead in the Quaboag Tennis 
League.with the locaP- Methodists and 
Lashaways right on their heels. The 
standing fplkjwsr -'• 

Won Lost Perct. 
West Brookfield ..... 7 ■'§■ .777 
Sp'eneer Methodist i.„ 8< 
Lashaways    *_p L_ 7 
North Brookfield . 5 
South Barre .1.'.... 3 - 

Brookfield    ^^_...l. 
Spencer Congos 0 ; 

'      ! '»    »    • 
Marriage Intentions 

3 .727 
3 .700 
4 . .555 
4 .428 
e : .142 
9 .000 

The following intentions of marriage 
have been filed with Town Clerk. WiV 
liam A- fhibaultf: Ovila E. St. Martin, 
twenty-six,*-farmer, Paxton, and Cecile 
Barit Huard, twenty-nine, shoe worker,. 
8 Dustin street, Spencer. 



M . 
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II 
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Mrs. Julia A. South worth 

Mrs. Julia A. Sputhworth, age eighty, 
wife of Willia\m Southworth, 14 School 
street, died Silnday at Her home after 

a long "illness. 
She was born  in  Boston and came 

here to live after her marriage,- being a 
. resident fer the past fifty-two years. 

She is survived, besides her husband, 
by one daughter, Edith, both #t- home 

Herbert   T.  Mason  of  the  Quabaug1   • Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gadaire and. son 
.Rubber Co., is enjoying hjs annual va-  George are  vacationing at Lake  Qua- 

cation.   ....„.'        4 .,'■,.-. 
William'Bottomley attendedvan out- 

ing given by the  Narragansett  Brew- 

boag. 

Mrs. Edwin L. Gavitt has returned 
to her Central street home from West- 

ing Co., of Providence, Wednesday at  erly, R. I. . ;. I 
Rocky Point, R. I. Mr. Bpttomley-was | wiljiam SG. Fletcher returned today 

*a member of a-party representing the from a.Visit with friends in Stoneham' 
Worcester Count* Innkeeper^ Associa- a„d Brbokline. He attended the ^uar- 
tlon- " ! ter-finals of the national tennis cham- 

The annual Old Home Day celebra-  p;onshipS ,*t   the   -Longwood   Cricket |( 

Mrs. William.A. Clark of The Ever- 
greens has returned from a visit with 
friends in' Northampton. 

The final registration pf hew voters 
for the September primaries, was held 
on'Wednesday in the selectmen's room 
at-the Town hall, from noon until ten 
p.m. George H. Hughes, Edward H. 
Donnelly, .Henry  M.   Donahue  of  the 
board of registrars and Town Clerk 
Clifford E. Gadaire were in. charge. 

^Services were held Tuesday after-ition in the neighboring town of Oak- ^t, chestnut Hill, yesterday. Roy L.j Last Saturday, as one'of the feature- 
noon at 2.3ft in Christ Memorial church. Iham was held on Wednesday and at- Moulton w'as another interested spec-j events of the closing week at }he camp, 
Rev. Ralph B. Pease officiated. Buria| *traeted many, local citi^ns and former tator at this widely,known- sporting members of Camp Frank A. Day; New- 
was   in   Walnut   Grdye   cemetery   ir) 

Spems^r 

Francis Bowler Presides 

County, 
ent   De 

were present.   One rj 

Ab0Ut   fventv.five 

~?reej 

the^organiation"],1'^'1" Pttrpo^ 

ent  Democrats of \\ 

An organization rneeting was recent- 
ly held at 12 Huntington avenue, 
Worcester, in the interest of Attorney 

charge of John F. Lybrfs. 
Bearers were Jacob Schrohe, Mau- 

rice Longley, Ernest Corbin, Emo Beh- 
venuti, Herbert Bush and Henry Rey- 
nolds. . 
 * * • 

At the Casino-Ware 

residents., now making their home here.  event i ton yM.C.A., at Lake^uacumquasit, 
Among  those   attend.ng \he   exercises,     ^ and MfS   wmiam Graveg| gr; of;enjoyed a minstrel show in Recreation 
were George Maxwell Hallowefl, John 
J. McCarthy, Stearns Crooks, Fred A. 
Parkrrian, Raymond A. Gascou, Michael 

Amesbury,   former   residents   of   this  hall.    The   interlocutor   was   Thomas 
town', have returned to their home after! Q'Donnell of Dedham.   The champion 
a week's visit at the'home of their' tennis match, the champion, baseball 
daughter, Mrs.' William Sousa. Their j gam»f and. volleyball game-were past- 
son, William Jr., remained in Brook- \ poned^ because of rain. On Monday 
field until yesterday, when he joined a ' afternoon the campers conducted the 
group of friends at the Longwood ten- annual treasure, hunt, and on Monday 
riis championships. riiglrt   the  champion   basketball  game 

Miss   Bessie   Herbert;   employee   i„^a played.   The annual farewell ban- 

one of the most fascinating and hilari-. by a passing motorist, ahd treated for  ^e office of McL.urin-Jones Co;, is J ± * ™ ^Tuesday night • f allowed 
joying a trip to Washington, D. C, in     *' various   medal   ana    nDDon 
the company of Mr, and Mrs. Felix awards' "and on Wednesday the 210 

tfonal production which comes to the hertae; The car was driven by An- Au^" of that city. Mr. Aucoin is • ^a^Wt^ nX ?^«,B^lS 
Casino-Ware theatre Sunday and Mon-'-son.H. Richards, 3457 - 73rd street, mflmber ai the U" S- Army *«* »» ^t2? "1°• S t^n ^!! „ ^ 
dav 'Jackson Heights   N   Y     Mr   Richards  and   his  wife   have   he£"  visiting .her  that thlS sea^n has been^one  of the day' Jackson Heignts, N.  X.    Mr   Kichards p^,o*t„,   «,„,,   most successful in his long* connection 

Conroy and Robert Perrin. 
Pearl Jand.reau, age 10, daughter of . ] 

Mr. and Mrs.-Francis 'Jandreau, Forest 
! street,  was  struck  and  injured  by   a 

Warren Hufl and Patricia Ellis, who  car Saturday night while crossing the 
appeared   in   ."Fr.eshman   Love,"   are  street on School street.   She was taken 
teamed again *as the romantic lovers in  to the office of Dr. Thomas F. OBoyle 

hilari-, by a ] 
ous comedy dramas of the year, "Love  head,   leg   injuries   and   slight   shock. 
Begins at Twenty," the new First Na-; After  treatment  she  was  removed  to 

Democrati/.candidates "*> 
,*•- Primaries, SwSllJ ^ 
r^agherwas'tr^'S  4, 

ter county in the s^ 1^ 
He.poHed oveS^o, 

votes. He was theT "* 
ap«vely. campaign ^^ 

t*«tten«to anno;™^ 

Reg-sterofp^^^^Bo. 

ever held this r,^ "**** 
Bowler pres^ J*** *** 

other Meeting  ZZu^ 

H-ti^tonav^^^ 

The  picture,  however,  although  pri-  did not See the girl until-she was di-  Parents> 
_J'_M.. **..    J..- .....   ._^  ..-L    »i.ji/vi. «i. Mrs. Baker of Marlboro. 

the former Postmaster and 

marily romantic .comedy,-is not with- rectlyJ^ih his patli. 
out its thrills, for a band of desperate Anthony Kowalski, eighteen,,Wilrose 
bandits hold up a- bank, rob citizens Ooodrow, eighteen, ■ Norman Pion, 
and shoot up a town. Eventually they twenty, Emery Mannings twenty-one year sentence in the house of correc- 
are apprehended by the two lovers, .and Errfile Boucher, sixteen of East 'lon by Judge Wlnfred H- Whiting in 
who walk off with a handsome reward BrookfieW were placed under arrest SuPenor C6urt ln Worcester. Chal- 
as their married dot. I Monday night by Chierfof Police Leo mers admitted breaking into the Cross 

It all starts off with a henpecked Delude charged-with trespass on-the ^0ads July 16th and **?*&>« several 
husband and his rabbit-like friend property of F. A. Fullam,, Gilbert bottLe^ °^ llquor- A capias wa= issued 

drinking so much hooch that they be- street. The complainant stipulated the f^ Edwa/d Wresley of Lowell, Mass., 

come veritable lions, especially at their boys^d entered his orchard .and not iff0ted for„th« same °ffe"se' District 

lodge where the henpecked husband only removed what fruit they* wanted Attorney Hoban sald Wresley has 
tweaks the nose of his boss, whereupon but also djd damage-to his ■ property, voluntary committed himself to West- 

he is both fij3 and arrested, but not Arraigned' in district court 'Tuesday b 

before one of the bandits, whose trail  meaning the.youtfis were found guilty 

Andrew Chalmers,  a "Quabbin  reser- 
voir worker, received a suspended two 

has been getting too hot to be comfort- °y Judge Arthur Monjoe and ordered 
able has slipped some stolen bonds into to   Pay   $5   fines,   except   Boucher,-,  a 
the lining of his coat. "                     ' iuvenile, who was placed on probation. 

Besides the two romantic leads the Alfctert Archambeault, forty,  died in 

Cavanaugh, 
ence 
Treen 

days observation and he wan ted. the 
capias to retirrn him to court when 
discharged. The prosecution ' stated 
Chalmers was picked up near a Brook-1 
field ^gas  station  while -under  the  in- 

cast   includes   Hugh   Herbert,   Hobart  the Springfield Hospital Saturday after   *ZT   ^J*™' £*  'S^JT 
-naugh,   Dorothy   Vaughan,    Clar- a short illness.    He was born in Spen-   d,sta"ce

f 
aWav-     .Jhey ~d<*cnbed   the 

Wilson,   Robert   GJeckler,   Mary cer but spent  the greater part of his g£i ^"   "\ '"   ,     ""A?, £ 
. « KT„    ,       J   A 4.1.       A   1 i>i             ..          .   . . otneers where it was hidden.    All the 
Anne Nagel and Arthur Ayles- l,fe a resident of this town, being.em- loot was recDVered 

worth.    Frank   McDonald  directed  the oloved   bv   the   Oiiahaiiu   RnhlSpr   Cn nil      TT     .       „ ' ~. 

Picture from the- screen p.ay by Tom SSRjj yeL^tThen he moved fZ ^MTL   P T*?\ ^^ 

the play by Martin Flav,n.       ^     •■      the .Springfield- Armory.^ He   is   su,  flew boots adtJed to the shelves. Among 

Albert Raymore, South Main street,  l™ .^ i^Vf'  ^  ^^  A'" the -b°°kS Hsted oh th6 best SW lists 

has returned from  a visit to Skowhe-  ^"fi**1*? Sp"nSfi?ld **-«■ * of the nation which are now available 
gan   Maine •'-      '• '  MarabeiIf'  Wlfe  of Oscar^Bqucher to Brookfield readers are:  Gone With 

T' OI, -*    •■.!*     ■■'-'    ■    * -of   Nursery  avenue.    Funeral  services the Wind, MitcheH; The Last Puritan, 
■James Short, c,vd service representa-  ^re   he!d   Monday   morning   aU g30 Santa ^   ^^      ^™ 
t.ve at tils postoffice, ,s enjoying his from th? funerai home of John F; ^^ of ^ ^ Rosm-. ^ ^ 

annual vacation. LyonS( 303 Main street   followed by a   One   Summer,   Loring^'and   It   Can't 

Maurice Hamilton of Worcester'was requiem high Mass at-nine in St. Jo- Happen Here, b/"Sinclair Lewis. Non- 
the week-end guest^ of Mr. and Mrs. seph's church celebrated by, Rev! Fran- fiction which is also'popular\through- 
Everett Matthews, Main street. cis H. McCiillough.  Burial was.in Holy-out  the  nation  and  which  is  now  in 

Miss Loretta Chabot pf -Gardner was Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery, Spen- the Broolcfield collection^ inclinles 
the guest over the week-end of Mr. and  cer.    Bearers were Edgar and-'Leo De-  Gaudy 

with Camp Day. 

Mrs. Sylvan B. Genthner 

director of the Young Peo%** 

of   the-   Rrt   Congregation    ^ 
w»S guest soloist at the Sun<L^ 

mgservce    Mrs. GenthnerC^ 
solo numbeV'Evening a, 
and   the. offertory se!ection 

Prayer Perfect." 

. ROBERT R. GALLAGHER 
Eiecution, Banned 

Murderers    in ' Rnddhist <0„„w 
such   as   TihPt  are no, „«* 

I cause  Rinl.lhiftui  forhi.k tim 
for  Register  of  Probate  of  Worcester   lug rpenn,w. 

Robert R. Gallagher of. Worcester, can- 
didate for the Democratic nomination 

FOR COMPLETE SAFETY 

Mrs. Leo Delude, Nursery avenue. lude,  Oscar Boucher and "William  Le 
"Mjcs.  Mary  Dowling,  28  Bell   stieet, tendre. 

who has been visiting relatives in' New "             '.**..   • 

York City, has returned to her home. Women of the Stone Age 
Miss Frances Murphy, in charge of •      Had Own Beauty Secrets 

the   bookkeeping   department   at   the' _, ^. ,   ,.   -     .   „,              .   - 
n„„.     „ D ,, .   .n    '.   -   .    .      , 'The  ladies   of  Cleopatra s  court 
Quabaug  Rubber Co:,  ,s enjoying .her took mm batns regularly   The. i(Jea 

annual vacation/ ^   wasn't as you may; suspect, origi- 
MissSBhirley Young; a .student: nurse   nated   by   more   modern   beauties. 

Neither did the sirens of the riiod- 
ern  stage ■ figure   out   for'  therri- 

,at-St. Viricent's.hospital, lijsited Tues 

day with her'parents,, Mr. "and Mrs.' 
Andrew Young. - -      ' 

Mr. and- Mrs. Erhest Messier of 
Forest -street, are receiving congratu- 
lations on the birth of a son, ■ bom 
Tuesday morning.... 

Miss Lillian Hullen, Mrs. Mary Poole 

selves that mascara makes, lashes 
look longer, eyes more luminous. 
Women who lived hundreds of 
years fego didt>*t have fine, scienti- 
fically made mascara and eyelash* 
dyes, but they, did have burnt cork 

•and    wood,'   and    they    blackened 
and    Miss   Margaret    Beil   of . Staten   their 'ashes and brows with these, 
Island, N. Y, are visiting with Dr. and   ^t:fs n?f*riter  in  the. New   York 
nr      TU u   rv-B    i ; We*ld-Telegram. Mrs. Thomas F. O Boyle. _.'.",- 
. mj T ■  ' v>' «; i± .   • . It is said that women of Ameri- 

lhomas  Igoe  of  Spring street,  who   „•      T J-_      » -u - ~     ,   1,   . 
/     . £    j x- if.   t L«i        can  Indian   tribes   smeared   their 
has beervconfined to Ris, home the*past ,r ]ips  with  blacK p*aint for stafe oc. 
few weeks with a serious illness, is_ re-' casions.    Generally,  however,' they 
ported to be rapidly improving. j used   the  juice  of  wild   berries -to 

the Misses Charlotte and Josephine '. dye their lips bright red. ..    .   "       ■ 
Cronin,   daughters   of   Ms. , and   Mrs. I      Women   of -ancient : Rome, .a n d" 
Cornelius Cronin, who have been visit-J Egypt   ha'd   no   tissue   cream,   but 
ing relatives in Boston, have returned ! *ey   &"°inted   their   todies   and. 

to their home! * I thef h
ha7   W^   0I]' v.paint^d- HpS 

r   it   i  . o 1J     ^",1- -   ■     »     -. k and. cheeks with red bvpry juice. 
In the first Sunday ball garne played j    j^g before_ womeri of the stone 

here for several  weeks the  Rosebuds   age. crushed hits of white rock and 
defeated the",Old Timers 10 to 3 Sun-! powdered their fpces with the dust. 
day   afternoon   orf-  the   Grove ■ street'.       '; „:.. i_ ._   ■'■„■'.•■ "    .. 
grounds.    Rain interrupted the contest I ■, 
in the thiTa-inning, but.play was re-  *A     .  Va»ety  of  Flavors 

A classification of manj* of the 
eucalyptus trees reads like a'cata- 

suined shortly but under adverse con 

ditions. , The field had become" very | iog of flavoring extracts for cake^ 
slippery, hampering the movements of making. Some of them, says the 

, the vets,0ahd the wet ba", only added Los Angeles T^mes, are the pepper- 
to their numerous- efrors. The game ! ^hnt gum,, lemon-scented j^um, ap- 
was the-second of a three game" series   ^e-Scented  gum   and   sugar   gum. 
W'U,i,:„w *i.   e\iA -r-_»vL    __ *%.. k..^ i The crushed leaves of these trees which the Old Timers won the first.        .     ,,-,,   •     ..      .    .       .   .     . 
,.   *■        T    ■ .     „4.     •.-.     ..     r*   actuall*have the designated odors. 
Manager   Joseph    KThmavich    of    the ■ ^g   p^perniints   are   the ."taHest- 
"Buds" aocj Andrew Young-of the<*ets, j trees hi the world.   The almost un- 
are planning a third'game to.be played-   believable heights- of the taller eu-^ 

■on a date to*, be announced. 

FOR SALE 

Sixteerf Room House,. 1 ocated ■ 
in No. Brookfield on School 
street, near factory, school and 
business center. Can^ be used 
for business or residential pnr- 
poses, most favorable term. 
Inquire of die Southbridge 
Cooperative Bank, 348 Main- 
Street.  Phone 170*   , 

calvptus: trees vary'from 400 to aF 
-Bftdst 600 feet. Tt-is said that there 
is one hear Sydney, Australia, 
525 feet high. One of the modest 
cousins1 of these giants of the euca- 
lyptus family is known as Euca- 
lyptus polyanthemos, or /the Aus- 
tralian beech. It. is one of the har- 
diest, and most drouth-resistant ■ of 
the, srnall types of eucalyptus. 

Night, Sayer; Arpund the 
World in Eleven Years, by the Abbe 
children; North to the Orient, by Anne 
Morrow/Lindbergh; The Living Jeifer- 
soii, Adams, arid Life* With Father, by. 
Clarence Day. Other books'which are 
expected by the librarian and. trustees 
to prove of great il^ferest to Brook- 
field readers include:. The American 
Flaggs,. Kathleen Norris; This Is Ver- 
mont, Hard; Nantucket, Stevens;. The 
Magnificent .Hoax, ©ppenheim'; The 
Eternal Deeps, Bassett;"?n Lilac Time, 
Randall- And - Gladly Teach,- Perry; 

.Let the King Beware, Morrow;. The 
Rolling Years, Trumbull, ahd -the bjog- 
raphy af the Republican candidate for 
the presidency, This Man Landon)\by' 
Frederick Palmer! Children ,wh* ha- 
grown to know and love the R»<r"Pep- 
per books :will be glad to learn that 
Miss. B'lodgett has-, placed the entire 
series of these books on the_ 'juvenile 
shelves. The latest book in the Anne 
of Green Gables series, entitled Anne' 
of Windy Poplars, has alsoTjeen added. 

William, and Robert Maleney re- 
turned to their home,. Watertbwn, N. 
Y., after a six weeks-vacation at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs.' Michael J. Kelly. 
Joseph and".Frank. Kelly returned to, 
.Watertown. with the two boys 'iand 
will remain for two weeks. 

NEW PERFECTED HY- 
DRAULIC BRAKES, built 
the Chevrolet way, are the 
geeatestr Bafety factor known 
t.i)' motoring. Fast-acting^ 
smooth,' positive, they make 
street and highway safe for 
yotr:and for others. 

FOR COMPLETE OVERHEAD 
PROTECTION 

THE SOLID STEEL one- 
piece TURRET TOP-a 
fortress of safety—"cooler in 
summer—warmer in.winter— 
the crowning beautjr- of a 
modern car. 

,J -     FOR COMPLETE 

COMFORT 

The only way to get 

complete niotcSririg 
satisfaction 
is to get a 

-^complete cat 
... and Chevrolet is the only low- 

priced car that has all these • 

.'%'■       modern, advantages 

FOR COMPLETE VENTILATION 

GENUINE   FISHER   NO 
DRAFT VENTILATION 
scoops in cool air on Wi A»p 
-ends dr-afts^prevenU. 
clouding of windshield. 

/OR COMPUTE 
OPERATING 
EFFICIENCY 

e±P$e on£t/ compete ■Saw-^rieed'eafc 

Chevrolet's IMPROVED 
GLIDING KNEE-ACTION 
RIDE*—gives   the   world's 
safest,   smoothest   motoring. 

FOR ECONOMICAL 

TRANSPORTATION 
A GENERAL 

MOTORS VALUE 

s 495 AND UP. List price of New Standard ■ 
Coupe at Flint, Michigan. With bump- 
ers, spare tire and tire lock, the list 
price it $20 additional. * Knee- Action ' 

on Master Models only, $20 additional. Prices quoted 
tn this advertisement are list at Flint, Michigan, and 
subject to change without notice. General Motors In- 
stallment Flan—monthfy payments to suit your pun*.    ■ 

■CHEVHOi-ET MOTOR CO., DETROIT, MICHIGAN     - 

HIGH-COMPRESSION 
VALVE-IN-HEAD EN- 
GINE—has no rival for out- 
standing performance, eeon- 

.omy and all-round efficiencf. 

EOR COMPLETE DRIVING EASI 

SHOCKPROOF^TEER- 
ING'-prevents steering 
wheel vihration-aak'»'lnTl 

ingastfasy a» riding. 

A, A. GENDREAU CO., Inc. CARROLL MOTOR SALES 
Spencer, Mass.    - West Brookfield, Mass. 

/ , BACON'SGARAGE 
Leicester,. Mass. ', 

Lumber--Builders' Supplies 

Increase «1 fojiulatioi. 
The human population is expand- 

ing at a rate that jt doubles erery 
third generation, and in our own 
country it doubles, excluding the 
immigrants, about every second 
generation. . ■'•'."" 

Millwork — I>oors -± Windows"— Panels — Builders,' Fir\isri7- 
^Wallbdard — Cabktets — Lime -^ Flue tmings ^- Plaster;-5 

^Fireplace Dampefs —Ash Dumps — Cleanout EJoors"- 
Nrfils-— Trim Hardware — Kindlings — Snavings.. 

WE ARE NOW feQUIPPED FOR PROMPT SERVICE AND LOW PRICES " 

SPENCER^LUMBER and SUPPLY CO. 
Wall Street, Spencer 

^EST BROOKFIELD 

H poison and daughter, 

ave-'been 
'-'-'•^siting relatives in 

^ mtbergibas'Tetutned 
^■having visited friends 

[Sprta 

lilli»? tOlds is 
visiting at the 

terdaugWer,MT,:LeonWil. 

Sr^noon bridge  club 
fltrehoieofMr,BumhamP. 

'^^f Thomas G. Haniel and 

iatNe«market'N'W' 5-ai 1 -   , -it.      1 

/^» 

,:of   -the    Varnum 

^ffestFalmputhfor^ 

and Mrs. M.les  C;_ 
fa. are entertaining. 

,dsys 
j «   Benson. 

' nv is on his annual vaca- 
0n;w„--a week.. 

\Vebb  and 
Mrs.   Webb's 

s Helen T. Rice of Boston 

ndMrs  F.'Arthur .Carter and 
^Bernice have been eritertain. 

l£ Pauline Carew of Worcester 
1  rf Mrs. Edward   %.   Lazelle 
fethe weekend at a famUy reunion 

• Provost families-at Manchester, 

L A Griffin h4s  arrived  at  his 
Tafter having spent  a. vacation 

relatives at .Saratoga'   Springs, 

m B. Side has arrived home after 
L spent his annual vacation at 
Retard, Maine, where he spent the 

[.and Mrs. Oscar Tatro and family 
have* been spending the 

wet at the south shore of Lake 

tabosg. ' ■ t 
-, Amelia Nichols and family are 
tuning   Miss   Doris    Ledger  -of 

L*Miss Ledger was a former .resi- 

| of this town. 
, registrars of voters met Wedjies- 

I afternocm  from   two   until   four 
in the  selectrhen's   room   to 

(non-voters. 
Congregational   Church   Guild 

ItMet on Tuesday evening at 'the 
fMrs. Maurice f.Risley of. the 

I Hill district. 
:, Oliver F. Wiese, pastor, of ^he 

I Congregational church h^d as his 
topic, "Spiritual  Enthusiasm," 

mday morning.  '    ■'  .,      .'*", 
,B.   Morg'an* of   SpringfiefH, 

jlv of this town,' yfsited  at  the 
! Mrs. Elizabeth Donovan and 

fin Monday. Mr. Morgan visited 
resin North Brookfield.   He is in 

Imploy   of  'the ^United   States 

Mrs. Julia G. Mulvey and family have 
been entertaining as their guests, Mrs. 
Catherine Nelthorpe and Roy Turner 
of Detroit,  Michigan. 

Ellsworth W. Galvin^and Allen W. 
Campbell^ Jr., have arrived home after 
having been on a motor trip to New 
York and Pennsylvania. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Y. Dalrymple 

Ham A. Elliot of Boston. 

Miss Rebecca Buzzejl of. Montpelier, 
Vt.,^s spsnding *er week's vacation at 
the fiome'of her parents, Mr. and Mrs: 

and family of Worcester are spending PauI ?■ Bu?ze11 a"d family of the 
their annual vacatioh at the* south - Wlekaboag Valley -district. .Jfc ; " ,. 
^hore of Lake Wickaboag. Mr.   and   Mrs.   Alexander   Chapman 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Cormier and;hav^ arrived home after having, en- 
family of Chicago -are spending their iove|3 tneir vacation irt Gloucester. Mr 
vacation wkh Mrs.- Cormier's parents,! c'iaPnlan >s an engineer in the Metro- 
Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Plouff. .• '  P01'1^" Water Commission. 

Russell E. Nelles and daughter Ruthj    Mr-   and ^frs.   Dehndr   C.   WatkiAs 
of   South   Orange,   N.   J„   have   been  ^av?   ^en ' eBtertaAiing    Miss   Joyce 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Murphy, a daughter \of  Mr, and Mrs. 
Charles E. Chapman and family.        '  | Michael   P.   Murphy W   Framingham, 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Stanley Smith and  former residents of this town. . 

;— ' .    ^^^^^^^^^^^^^T^._-  —1„__ =——J        ~~ - mrtmtjr*Mrt*i**-»V -*w<*^ J 
Miss Flora B. CantpbeU of Leomin-| Ralph H..Bens'on, Jr., son of Mr. "and Guy C. Davis,* foreman in the state 

fcter is a guest at the hpnip of Mre.Mrs. Ralph H. Benson of this town, highway ".sidewalk building• project, 
Adriana Duncanson and family. Miss has been visiting his parents. Benson,, who resides in %e Wickaboag Valley 
Campbell, was'a former teacher Jn the Jr., is a midshipniari at the hnnapolft districtf fias purchased the Wethe»ell 
WestL Brdokfieid schools.    I i Naval Academ/and has just returned place on Mam street in,New Braintree, 

Mrs. Guy C, Davis an« family,of the- home- fr0!m a pract'ce cruise which owned by Mrs. AnnieF. Forrest of New 
Wickaboag, Valley district* have been |took the me"^ t0 Portsmouth, England,, Braintree. Mf. Davis and family, are 
speiTding avvacation at the home/of Go,rhenshrurg, Sweden and Cherbourg, planning to take possession on Ssptem- 

Mrs. Davis'"parents, Mr. and Mr». WU- France-       .-' -• ber 15. . 
Members of the local Grange met at Past Commander .Clifford L Pratt of 

grange hall atr eight o'clock on Wed-. the American Legion, post 2M, was in 
nesday evening and ' from ' there Springfield on Friday where he at- 
motored 'to the William M. Shaw farm tended ,the convention of the Massachu- 
in  the Long  Hill section of the town  setts'Department of,the American Le- 

Cornmander Clarence E. Hocum. 

street primary school building Miss 
Ruth N. Fanning of Springfield win bt 
principal and teacher of grades 2 and 
3. Miss Fanning has taught in town 
for fifteen-years. Grades Land 2 wffl" 
be taught by Miss Florence Jackson at, 
Springfield, who ior tlie past year has 
been teacher of District 2 school, *Mias 
Jackson will su«ce*cl Mrs. Morton F- 
Sampson; who for the past year has 
been substitute at the Milk street 
school. Miss Eileen Fitzgerald of WOT- 

tester will return for her second year 
teaching District 4 school. Miss Bertha 
M. Henshaw of this town, who for the 

for   a   weenie   roast   and, cucumbers. 8lon-   ^«"»«»—»«*• ~?f..™~ _.—-.— -.,,       ■■   ,.',      „„_. J...  h-,,n   teachine 
the   roast   was   in   charge   of   Archie ™* ^ Commander James H. Pratt ^ - "Xtteen  years *as  been   teacmn? 

Shaw,    Allan    Sterling    and,   Donald &  the  local "post  were  in  Springfield 
g^g,.,.      - , - on Saturday where they attended the 

Mr. .and Mrs. Paul Carhpbell ' and. ^nvention as dele8ates' 
family of Amherst are camping on the the thirteenth annual reunion of the 
west shore of Lake Wickaboag. This descendants of Joseph'Parker and Wil- 
week they were the guests at the sum- Mam Richards was held on Sunday at 
me'cottage of Rev. and Mrs. William the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. 
Osborn at Lake Quabaug, Brookfield, Hocum of the Long Hill district, 
on   trteir   sevatiteenth   wedding,  anni- Guests were present from Athol,„Ea36,' 

,versarv./Mrs.  Qampbell  was  formerly Templeton, Marlboro, Worcester, Ware,   Wa™>- wh° .s succeeding WflJ^mF. 
family  have-returned  home,  after  en-|    Mrs. William E. Cronin, treasurer of  Helen Ward .. I West Br*ookfield,  Brookfield,  East and ! Branlay,  who has accepted  a  position 
joying   a- vacation   at   their Rummer  the  Sacred  Heart., church lawn party,      Miss Bertha E' Bristol,  daughter of  North ^Brookfield.   Dinner  was  sarvetrH"  Winchendon. '*•.,-. 
camp at Mount Sunapee, IN J announces .that the  surri of $442 were ■ jft..  and  Mrs.   Frank  E.   BrStol/who  a/ter which there was a roll cajl of the | . - ~* . • * *  

graduated ,from  the  SpringfScT Tech-  members.    Games  were   played  under  Big  Quilting Party at  Eastern  States 
nical High School in June, has enrolled* the direction of John Wirf. 
in Colby Junior College  at  New  Lon-j    The    selectman    have    revised    the 
don, N. H.   Miss Merriliece H. Mason,  juror's list to date and announce that 

Mrs. Julia G. Mulvey and family are ' the  proceeds from  the  affair recently 
entertaining ' Mrs.   Mulvey's   son   and  held on the church grounds., 
daughter,   Miss   Mary  B.. Mulvey  and |    Mr. and Mrs. George E. Mundell have 
George Mulvey, both of Boston. | arrived at their home after having en- 

Mass was celebrated in Sacred Heart' joyed a vacation with their son-in-law 
church  Sunday  morning at 8  o'clock,  and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lersy Bal- 
Rev. Leo T. Rock, pastor of St. Mary's  four and'family of Swampscott. 
parish, BrooMelcfi celebrated the»Mass. I    Mrs. Stewart Ikey,  has returned to 

Mr;(and Mrs. H. A. Pfentiss and fam-;.her home -on the Boston Post rOad 
ily .of Quincy are enjoying a two Weeks'I after, having been • a patient at the 

ivacation at Lake Wickaboag where Mary* E. Lane hospital in Ware, where 
they afe occupying a cottage at she underwent an operation for appen- 
Bunga.low, Park. '• . 'Hdfcitifc ■ •  ■ • 
• Mr.'-awa Mrs. P. Barnes Moller of j Mr. and. Mrs. A.'Bernsconi with their 
Washington^'D. C, formerly of . this . son a.pd daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
town,- afe spending a vacation with Adrian Be'rnsconi, all of New York 
their parelhts in West Brookfield and City, have been the guests at the home 
New Braintree. •* •' I of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Chapman 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth G. Howard pf and family. .•'.."• 
Brooklyn, N. Y., visited friends in town [ Mr. and Mrs. James A. Dolan of De- 
during the past week. They are former' troit, Michigan, have been visiting at 
residents, of the town, living in the'the home of Williaj 
Parker, apartment.        - '■ ,'    Ragged   Hill-   dis 

William F. Mulvey of Detroit, Mich., 
has been visiting his mother, .Mrs.'Julia 
G." Mulvev and family. Mr. Mulvey's 
family have been visiting here for the 
past several weeks'. 

school  in' Palmer, will be teacher of 
the District 2 school.    Miss Henshaw 
with three other teachers Wtere not re- 
appointed in  Palmer as they ^are cur- 
tailing expanses and the out of town 
teachers were dismissed.   The boys at   • 

the School street school building who 
e  manual  training  are   to  have  a*' 
v   instructor,   John   T.   Rainka   of 

Four    hundred     patchwork     quilts, 
made by women in 39 states, and each 

daughter  of Mr, and Mrs.  H.  Burton .the-following  names appear:   Ellis A.' a.marvel'6f\workmanship- and design* 
Mason,  will  enter her'second  year at Thayer,  auctioneer;  Joseph E. MalloyJ have  been   entered   in   the   third   na- 
trie same college. .   ..   J retired;    Robert   D.   Converse,   paper  tional  <Ju"t contest conducted in con- 

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Dalton and worker; Harry ^D. Allen, chauffeur; i nection * with the 20th anniversary 
family have been entertaining Mrs.' Webster L. Kendrick, newsdealer; L. | Eastern States. Exposition from Sept. 
5*in Newman^ state  department  com* Edmund    Smith*"   farmer;-   John.  p., 20 to "26 inclusive, 

mander of trie auxiliary to the dis-'Cregan, chef; Paul H. Hazfen, saies-j For the last four weeks the quilts 
abled veterans-of the World War and man; Fred *L. Woodward, real. estate havp been arriving at Storrowton, the 
Mrs. Nellie Mannion',' state department agent; James N.sPatterson, farmer; F. I NeW England colonial village .-^{1 the 
TJistorian. Mrs.' Ralton is «a past state Arthur Carter, wood dealer; Wallace ' Exposition^-punds in West Springfield,, 
department senior vice commander L. Tucker, farmer,'George E.Huntoon, | headquarters ^ft^fe Exposition*! home 
and state  hospital ch^lman. j laborer; | department.   EachXhas been placed 

Mrs.JEarl Smith will Have charge of 'The. Martha *]ut gathered' Friday iits »ro&T classificatJbn-by Mrs: Schuy- 
the entertainment to be presented at afternoon at the home of Mrs. Harriette i!er F' Herron- directorial her as- 
Distnct 2 schoolhouse on Tuesday eve-  a Jones   where   *     ard6n was distant?, and beginning Sept. fl and.con- 

enjoyed!   Supper was served  near the   tinuing.until  each.quilt: ha.  been  ex- ning   September  1,  when   the   Wicka- 
boag. Valley association will gather for  „''~/~~u "VJITT '"*. ""T  amined carefully, the judges will make 

= ,.     '     .   garden by MTS. Jones, who was assisted, .'  . .      J'        .... 
Miss Cora ,,„    Mt,^     v^,    xt,^,^    A>„   ^satzL—.; their  selections  for the  awards  to be-,-: 

Mooney of.^  (hej.r-regular ^.^ ey 

Mr.   Dolan   Is 
aotor 

Wood will serve the refreshments «dur-  m   j 
irjg the social hour arid the school cus-  »r       „».„. 
*-,.]■ '       •., i_    T i     \r     , , ^  .   [Mrs.   William todians will be John Kruckas amd Rob ! 

*y    Mrs.  . Noel    Waldo,    Mrs^^rlenry | 
" I. Danforth^E^viVancl' a»riou"™a a* *he opening of the Ex#o- 

M."   Shaw!    A   bv.siness1
siti°non.?un^y'SePt-20.- 

ert §rew. meeting  was  conducted   in »the   house The quilts irwthemselves are a fegur. 

Sours   of  painstaking  effort 

Webste   L i anc' ?xP^rt craftsmanship. Classified as 

superintendent ' of   the   federal 
Bearing Company of Detroit. .   ', 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schubert of New 
York City have returned to their home 
after  having, spent several  days With 

■VMr. and  Mrs.  Henry  Patrick of In-1 Mr.  Schubert's  parents,(< Mr; and  Mrs. 
dianapolis, Ind., have/been'visiting at | Fred B. Schubert and family Who are 
the home_of Mr.  and  Mrs.-Ralph _H.: vacationing at the south shore of Lake 
Beiison and  family.' Mr.." Patrick is a j Wickaboag.    -   - ^ ' •• 
brother of Mrs. Benson.; |    Rev. Oliver F. W^ese, pastor of'the/ 

Mr. and  Mrs-.  Ernest  H.  Divoll left; First  Congregational "church,  was', thel ^^ are Mrs_ Mabel 

early Tuesday morning by automobile  guest   speaker   Sunday   night   at   the  Mary   E. t0lmstead,   Lewis   W.   Craig,  ^fB
ft  Crf*we> M»ss Jessie L:  Gil,]    ^ Seet«n«B "^tnd nit 

for a month's  vacation  at Mill  Cove,; Young People's Baptist Union at Ea^ v^J^" Carf F. bayis and William  bert.   M^-J Charles   L.   Mitchell,   Mrs.' .f_P 'f,^  _^    ."" S' ',   ,       . * 

■clL7. 

Nova Scotia* Mr. Divoll is a'clerk in Brookfield. , Rev. Mr. Wiese addressed 
the Vjrauway^i mail service between-the young people on the subject, "The 
Springfield arid New York City.'       .    i Luck of" the Road." 

SWIFT, CLEAN HEAT 

\ 

.. with Mrs.Sherrrran C. McCarthy, presi-JIar *™QS* trove and represent thou- 
Residents of this town have received  A    t    ■.     ... „       „..       „ Ji.       Isands 

i n      ;       T    ;   ••„■ A .   .:<    ,* • dent, presiding.    Rev. Oliver V. Wiese,1 

letters from Lester E. Gavitt, chairman . , iL      ,       ,    ,,      _ .   T"™* 
„t  *t. • 13*    1 c IAJ      JL'   -^        i  .L    pastor of the chureh, Mrs. Webster L.. 
'J \-ffr0°,kfields,C° mm!tte^-,°f

t the, Kendrick -and   Mrt! Jones  told  tones. I »ntiqufc.*nd   modern,   prizes   will   be 
36 ctizens   appeal for the Salvation ,Among           ^ awarded1 in each, di^sion, and all .wffl 
my,   asking   for  a   contribution   for  £££ Q„„f^   D„. K„. m; , XZjtW-on display to th* hundreds of thou- 

worthy   cause.    Am6rigSilihe   local 
George Sanford, Rev. Mr. Wiese of this 
town,   Mrs, .Albert   Wiese   of 'Tampa, 

nts who are serving on the- com-1 p,„„.^„... ..'v..   "^....   T     „ .;_,„   »,     I tion week 
sands   of   visitors   throughout   Exposi- 

Carroll, Mrs. i ^°ridai. ^rS;.' ^^ .T
M.erri11'   «•*. 

I- Hawks. 
Residents of thi# town sent birthday 

Frank 'Clark,   Mrs 
Mrs 
Sm 

F.  Arthur   Carter,/ 

Eve»y seetion of the> United States is 

«a 
single quilt has been entered that does 

l. Eva P. Wneeler, Mrs! L. Edmund7 not carry  with {t a stqry of its T™' 
,...ith,Miss.Estelle O. Thompson, Mrs^ !Th"e  is- °"e with  19'"4 Pie^Sr^till wislves ^to   Rev. Tfcomas   E^ Babb   of  ^^ L   ^^       ^ V another wa9 mad?  and  quilted  by  a 

Holdeni'who V August Si observed his rf     -        Mrg                                    •           ^oman.79 years old.   Many are from 
mtifitv-sixth   "hirthdav   anniversarv    at   _.. '        ^■•»»a, ^no. juuu     .     .     . .  .     .         

^Mrs,    Albert. 

THE 

BUY IT 
qn the 

B2 RATE 
itrwill pay for itself while you're 

usirlgit,as one-lialf ofthe increase 

in your electric bill wil| b#creclit» 

ed towards its purchase price! Get 

it now, and enjoy the- change to 

fast, cool cookery during the hot 

weather! Its economy, speed and / 

dependability will surprise you. ■ j 

C«*BR.D6E ELECTRIC RANGE "■"W«"T 

This ■BoderiLHotpoint Range gives you- 

°^ch m°re time for leisure.away, from' 

* ^itoheiv.    Inquire about it , now I 

• «*w» Sli-Sp,.,..! « alrod Smw- 
wi'e Units 

• H«-aviiy insalatei oven wkh 

'•''■i[M-rniiir<> ebntral 

• ^onomfeal Thrift Cooker. 
-t *    Two fast oven watts 

• ^feasting noreelain - < 
**P •* one nleee 

-t- 

HOTPOWT CALROD 
* i - - e>      .     . t    , 

What Mazda means to light, Cairod means 
to cookery'- Calrod is the name giTcn to Hot- 
point's hi-sp«ed sealed - in - metal cook- 
ing coil which has revolutionized electric 
cookery. It brings new speed, new clean- 
liness and new economy to the kitchen. 

TH RIFT COOKER 
Economical. Ua 
much current as 
Cooks an entire 
«nbl«, defjert — 
quantities, like a few potatoes, with- 
out need for heating up the OTen. 

mnetv-sixth   birthday   anniversary   at   _ , , 
it.    i. c ti-'^ ■ 'L.      „,    TXT  T-.   wahn,    Mrs.   Peter   A.   Brady    Miss the home of his daughter, Mrjs. W. D.  „ ,      ,*•■-*»---. . '■    SH™ 
'Rich of riingham/Rev.Mr.Ba^was  pdf ^    T/     V^   WM*m   M' 
pastor of the -We* Brookfield cSikre- ^.ch»'ds«1'    M«- , WiJJ.am   Smith   of 
gational  chnfch  from  March,'■ 187lf to  ^orth    Brookfield    ahd 
A*   -i   iQbt    o       u    r, uu ■   *u      u   Rounds of Stoneham ApriJ, 1881.   Rev. Mr. Babb is the old- 
est male resident in Holde"n and pastor   . 

•* :     t siJ   r, a      ,    .      ;; townspeople took place last Thursday emeritus of  the Congregational church   „,.        ■■    -■;■     ,,.      „«»»'■   i"uiau»y 
• afternoon when Miss Thehna A.. Allen, 

! daughter of Mr. anJWVfrs. George Allen, 
the  bryie  of Charles  E. •Bell, 

the mountain regions of the south and 
south west #where quilting has long been- 
a symbol of ^coloj expression by moun- 
taineer women. ' Some arfe- from the 
prairie   states,   antiques ahanded  down 

A,quiet  wedding "of interest'to the' fr°m  a-generation '«**  carryd   them - 
fr$m   the  east   in- the   Wagons  of  the 

i   pioneers.   There   archers   from  fhe : 

of ttettowrtA^ ..    ■       ! daughter of Mr. and«Mrs. George Allen ! teem.ing   dties ^   the'East   and   ^ 
Selectman ^^Davis was in Wpr-  became  ^  b^  Q[ chJ°^ ^ 1 West Coast proa/ing that needleworkis 

ivl/^n   lending   a son of Mrs  Ha ?e]1 ringinot a/ost art even in these days- 
lieaiiintr'with.wthe colluitJ^commissioners „„  v.      ,    ^ """""= ""Kf .       ..... -■■-■J 

„ T    ,j       ti •     A.'      <-•« M.t Geremony was.performed at the home '. '   ■ J—i i     ^^ on Tuesday asking lot, % continuance *f „f tU j ... ,      ... " .     "    I        "     r^' •    \ 
A.    •' *   '      ■   \i - -.     „,   [   ot the" bridegroom's mother.   Only the 
the improvements on the mam  West- +_.  r.,«;tj„„ ™ ' 

*r   tu  n    -,j ,j t_. ». ,     ^ two  families  were present.    The  cere--I 
Worth Brookfield highway.-   Las    year mony was performed <       ( 

he permanent road^vas completed to  wiese,   pastor  of  the   First  Congrega!'! 
he farm of-Fred G. Smith and the road -tional qhurch assisted j- j^      *  ^ 

from the Smith farm to the  junction, ard    Gaylord,    pastor    of    the'' New' 
of North Mam and Churqh streets is in  Braintree -Congregational'chiirch     Mrs 
bad need of repairs. The improvements -William  M.   Richardson   sister  of  Mr" 
asked for will  be  taken  care  of in  a1 Bell,.played the wedding march     The 
three-fold project under the appropria- j bride wore an afternoon gown of white' 
^ionjtw**nstruction of secondary high-; crepe with hat to match and carried an ! 
ways^Snd .the rules governing Chapter arm bouquet qf bridal 'rose's.   Her only! 
00.   pie, state allotment is $2250';  the  attendant   was   her   sister,   Mrs.   par- 
county-$1500 and the town, $750,. mak-! melia Proton'of this town. Mrs. Froton 
ing a ^otal of $4500.    , ' | wore   shell   pink   wjth   hat   tq^match 

The Methodist church was opened on andcan-ied pink rose*. George C. Bell 
Tuesday afternoon for the funeral serv-' of this town, brother of the bride- 
ices of a former resident of this to#n,' grqpm, served as best man'. A recep- 

| Miss  Elmira  Amsden,  seventy^ive,   of  tion, was held following the ceremony. 
In  the evening the  couple  left, ior, a j 
wedding trip to Niagara Falls., Updn 
their return home they will reside with 
the groom's mother.    Mr.  Bell is em- 

20th.Anniversary 
All Star Sho* 

j Ilolliston, who died Sunday night 
! Miss Amsden was a daughter of the 
late Ansel apd M. Anna (Harmon) 

: Amsden, who formerly resided in town. 

the direction ^of C. W; i^ouck'of' Mil 
ford.. 

Central Mass. Electrjc Co . 
406 Main St.      Telephone 400     Palmer, Mass. y 

Miss Amsden leaves one sister. Miss, ployed in t^e office of the Warren 
Fannie Amsden of Holliston.. The serv-i Steam Pump Company. .He is chair- 
ices were conducted by the Rev. Wal-*m*i of the Republican town commit- 
ter O. Terry of Sou|hbridge, former.! tee and is a member of the registrar of .1 
pastor of the Methodist, church i vdters. Mrs. Bell is-secretary to Mil-1 
of this, town. Burial was^in the family) ton C. Richardson, t>'£ the Roofing, and [ 
lot iji the. Pine Grove cemetery under  Hardware Company. -       yi 

The West Brookfield Schoof Commit-1 
J.-.. ^ee, Frank E. Bristol? Mrs. Lucy Con-1 

Mr. and Mrs'. Frank W. Blair enter;  verse  and   William   F.  Mooney,   have! 
taihed a group of Amherst and Welles-, met 'p't'1 tne superintendent of. schools, | 
ley graduates last' Saturday afternoon  Sylvan   B.   Genthner  of   Warren, and; 
at)-fheir  home. *n   Central   s,treet,   in! they have selected the following corps 
honor qf Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Rus-jof teathers who will report to teach on J 
sell of Springfield.   Mr. Russell is ecjjtof I Septtembar S,    At  the  School  Street' 
of the Springfield "ynion."   9Tie other! School building, Roger K. Poole will hje,; 
guests were:  Rev. Dr. John E. Tuttle,: principal and teacher' of grades 8 arid 
Mrs. Tuttle and Miss Margaret Tuttle4! j 9.   Mr. .Poole has taught here for the] 
of West Suttoph,Mr. and^Mrs. William ' past year.   Miss Anna M. O'Day of this: 
Cary Duncan and William Garjr Dun-1 town, who has had twenty-one years to ; 

.can, Jr., of North Brookfield; Mr. and Tier  record,  will  be  assistant tf>  Mr.! 
Mrs. Albert Kimball, of Worcester and-!.P,oo* - besides   being   special    depart-! 
West Brookfield.    Dr. Tuttle has just! n»ental teacher,  teaching French, sew-   • 
resigned his pastorate at Swarthmore,  ing, drawing a«d cooking.  aMrs. Annis: 
Pa.,  which  has  covered ' a  period  of Laplante of this town, teacher of gradg. 
twenty-five years, and with his family j 7 for the pastjifteen years, will asatime 
is spending the summer a£ West Sut- her duties;   Miss. Irene  V,  C«Jnty  of 
ten.   William Cary Duncan, author of North. Brookfield, tor the past seven 
"The Amazing Madam Jumel," which years teacher of grades 5 and  6.  will^ 
has run into: numerous editions, is as' assume her duties.   Miss Rosamond F.! 
well known on Broadway as he is on ( Benson   of  this  town  wilt return   to 
Main street, having produced at least' teach grades 4/-»u»d $.   She has taught 
twenty   musieai  plays,  four of  them in the local schools for the past thrr- 
runnjng at one time on Broadway.       | teen and one-half years.. At the Milk' 

Hundreds of special displays—mites of 
exhibitsl TKo finest' atfractions known to 
the indoor and outdoor show world. \The 
greatest collcctiorcof alt-star features ever 
assembled in New England* 

^ EWERY AFTERNOON 
At Grandstanti—Mori, ttiru Thurs.: Hai^- 

ne.i dorse racing; 'H.uelty ^t"er", famouJ 
■4irtll (tar and his "hell drivers". 'Ffii •fftil 
Sat- only: Aufo racing wiih world's criafn- 
pion dirt track drivers, feach afternoon* 
Sky-line circus acts, band ccnrjertsT #tc. 

^ EVERY EVENING / 
At Grandsiaftd*^"*6aring '{High", a 

gigantic outdoor prodiiftKon wfh stars of _. 
stage, radjo, circus, and iween in a scin- i 
tilldting combination of music, 'dancing, 
circus features, and gorgeous baltet; with 
Bobby Jeanne, the sensational "Rocket 
Girf* 200 performers', luperb costuming, 
lioyel eilects, intee, revolving stages." 

tn'Coliseum: Springfieid Horse Show, 
Leading stables of U. S. and Canada; har- 
ness and saddle horses, hunters, jumpers, 
and goio mounts. -, 

-JST ALL DAY 
Two'miHion d( 

trial Arts and Farm Machine 
Two million dollaflivcstocl show; Indus^- 

ial Arts and Farm Machinery Shows; SRta 
•shibits; nineteen 4-H Ckib and Junior 
eSapertmenh; Storrowton, New England 
Colonial Village; National Quilt Contest; 
Home Economics displays; iftestoai sales; 
B«lltfY..cat1 and dog shows; horse pulling, 
« drawing, wood chopping, wood sawing, 
™*P dog, and horseshoe pitching con- 
tests: plus doiens g{ other dally events, ■ 

Ma/g Exposition Week 
.... Your Vacation Week/ 

^Remember the Dotes* 
* •Sept,10I6l936 

t-l; 

V 
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The Spencer Leader 
*> EyBLI^HED EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON 

Offices:    142B MAIN STREET,. SPENCER, MASS, 
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THE HEFFERNAN PRES& ISO FREMONT STREET, 
-     WORCESTER/MASS, ■ 

Graf ton  State  Cops'Defeat  Brookfield 
t to a 

] The Grafton Social Pals defeated the 
i Brookfield Merchants, 4 to 1 before a 
' crowd of seven hundred fans Thursday 
| night at the Athletic Field. Both of the 
' tearris were made up W statfe police 
from the Grafton'and Brookfield' bar- 

| racks. Each team had previously won 
!a game and Thursday night's contest' innings;" 

Innings 1234567,89 
St. Joseph's    1. 1 0 4 0 0 0 1 0—7 
Legion     2 0 0 0 1« 0 0 0-3 

Ruds, D. Ethier, Kosulek, &,. La- 
rnothe, Foley 2, O'Brien 2, L. A'Goree, 
Sullivan, McAursl. Errors, D. Ethier 
2; McAvoy 2, Foley 2„ L. .A'Goree, 
Donahue. Two base hit, Fecteau. 
Three base hits, Tacune, McAurel. 
Bases, on balls, off McAursM; off Fec- 
teau 6. Struckout, by McAurel 5; by 
Fecteau. 7. Hits, off McAurel, 11 in 7 

off  Fecteau,  9  in  7  irmings. 

WILLIAM J. HEFFERNAN NEIL T. HEFFERNAN 
.      Editor and  Publisher "Assistant 

'-. ,\- ■-."-»- , r::~' .;. ?,, -.   •   ,.: ;'-- ••:■: 
TERMsS—$2.00 per year in advance; Six Months $1.00; Three 

•MonthS\50 cents; Single Copies, five cents. 
-*'"•' /I "      ■•■■' '<   ■» 

Entered a.s secqnd'-class matter at the Postofnce, Spencer, Mass. 

Sut 

Telephones:  Spencer 464 — Worcester 5-6184 
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was to decide this season's champs. 
I The- gtme was a fast, hard-fought 
contest with the Brookfield team hav- 
ing the^r best inning in the closing 
stanza. They put over two runs. The 
Grafton outfit tallied four in, the third 
and it was the only inning %hat they 
made a score.   ' -"■ ,- 

Five hits we're made by each team. 
Snow, the Grafton pjjcher, kept the" 
Brookfield boys puzzled'with the ex- 
ception of the final inning. Ryan of 
Worcester who started on" the mound 
for Brookfield was replaced by Graham 
in the third inning after three hits and 

Balks, Fecteau. Winning - pitcher Mc- 
Aurel; losing pitchef, Fecteat^* Um- 
pire, Secor.        ' 

About Spencer People 

. Miss Laurel Letendre, daughter of 
Hector Letendre, who spent her vaca- 
tion last week at the family cottage at 
Stiles reservoir, is back in the office of 
Dr. Raymond McMurdo.        . ; 

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Treadwell of 
.Smithville attended the annual con- 
ference,, of .the Nortfieastern Poultry 
Producers' Council Wednesday and 
Thursday  at'Orono,  Maine. 

The Rev. Ralph" S. Buffer, pastor of 
the <S»ngreg;ational' church, will return 
September 1. The church will reopen 
September 13. Mr. Huffer and mem- 
bers of his family-visited Nantucket 
last week. -.."-. 

Mrs. Walter Gately and • daughter 
Katherine, Jones street, returned Mori- 

The Rev. and Mrs. Ralph S. Huffer. day night after two .weeks vacation at',daught^ Elea 

I 
R^yan    on    the 

"shoulder and caused him to go to the 
bench,- •    ■'.'. 

In   the   third   inning.   Donahue 

ton,   singled .to 

are vacationing at HarWichport. Padanaram, South Dartmouth, with her 
Mr. and  Mrs.  Alfred  Raymond-had  si;,ter>  MJSS-Sarah  Dreney,   and aunt. 

ts gijestLeo Paul of Keene, N.H.       .   Miss Belje Greer. '       '■   "   ' 
andSMrs.   Leigh   Messer  are  at 

their\ cottage.\t   Lake   Lashaway. '• , 
MissNJrene Tr/wey has returned after 

ten day*, vaca 
Miss   Sufe 

:ion at Mattapoisett. 
[er,   Pleasan>»"street, 

and 
the 

Mrs.   Henry  L.-»Whitcomb 
week-end    at    Providence, 

. 

It would be well if some of thpse Tvhesprorriote so-called' welfare legis- three runs had been made off him.  It 

lation would sometinies look trie'subject over4n its entire aspect and  was in this inning tfiat a hard drive *bj£ _gpendirtg a\acation*at New Haven 

complete.possibilities before getting too enthusiastic.    For a long time.Abra' truc]t 

those who ha^e" studied the industrial situation in this state, so far as 

it relates to taxation and welfare costs, have been concerned at the dis-   . 
, ■ "  : .-. _       . . » •      •»        .    . . ;.      , i ii     •■ j-   i •        i in        in   the   third  inning.   Donahue;  Srst 

advantage to whicn some of-our legislation has put the-industnessof the-^„„,,.     ,„,  /-„>(■*„       •    • ^  a    . , 
K      „., , .   .,   .,   ,-&, -k*,       ,     -,. .....-   A . ,.■ .    sacker   for   Grafton,   singled   to   right 

state.    When the matter is boiled down to actual ana) reliable statistics and was  safe  at  Second-when  Ryan 

the picture looks even, worse.   According to  statements supported  by threjv Snow's drive to "LuppolS.   The 

the  Massachusetts  Federation  of  Taxpayers   Association   2000  plants runners advanced as Flemming ground- 

in this stateJiave closed their, doors and 300,000 jokg for Massachusetts  ed out, Ryan to Fiske. Donahue scored 
workers have gone with them.   Beyond the loss in revenue from taxes the first run as Cronin' threw out John- 

and»from wages of these 300,000 workers\we'must assume that a cer- son ftt.ftrst. Chenis doubled to left and 

tain petcentage of them have become" publiotharges as a result of norl- 

'amploy,ment.    It certainly behooves those^ho' enthusiastically advocate 

shortening of working; hours andjhcr^asing both wages and taxes that 

they study the situation in the fl|ht of what other, especially neighbor 

states,'are doing in the same'premises.   It is a grand idea to increase the 

wages of the workers, provided the action does not in the final analysis p0id 

scored Snow. Chenis tallied when 
Abrahamson's drive hit Ryan and then 
bounced into center. Concanndn put a 
hard drive <b center that scored 
Abrahamson fpr the fourth run. Con- 
cannon was forced at second oh Liip- 

s grounder tfo Cronin. 

Miss Jeannette LetendrS, daughter of 
Mr, and,Mrs. Edward A. Letendre, has 
returned after a two weeks' vacation 
visiting Maine and the White Moun- 
tains.    She   was  accompanied   by  her 
cousin, Yvonne Bouley of €outhbridge. 

- ■  '- •* 

!  Milton    Ross . and    Philip   Johnson, 
both of Summit street, left Wednesday 
by auto for a week at Camp Winona, 
Denmark,-Maine, where Milton's uncle, 
Harry   Lawson   of   Framingham,   and 
brother Harold Ross of Spencer, have 

;--x 

actually reduce the purchasing power of the ^vorker through'.'increased. .  Brookfield  had TEfeir breaks in Whe 
-taxes or living costs, or worst of all put them on the street looking'for seventh when*Beln>ote, a regular Spen, 
^another job, of iorced to remove to some state which has not been so car  Twilight   League . player,   opened 
progressive in welfare legislation.    Whether wages are high or^ lower " 
mean little. 'It's what thev represent in purchasing power that counts. 
It .might b% sensible to hold everything" until'some sister gtates cafreh up 
with the Bay State in this^ort of legislation.    When twenty-five cents 
of every dolla*r spent goes for taxes people should, recognize that.it is 
rtot the wealthy alone who hear the tax burden^ they might 'also remem- 
ber that sixty cents of eve^ dollar collected :i>y the federal government 
in taxes is imposed upon the things-we eat,;drink and wear and for D 

"~ amusements.' 

with a single to center. Graham beat 
out a drive to Flemming at short. 
Cronin flied out to Luppold arid the 
bases were filted when Fiske walked. 
Mgreau^it a drive at Flemming, who 
touched second to force Fiskei. He 
trisd ftr a double at first but Moreau 
beit the throw. Belmore an<4 Qraham 

c*S crossed the. plate on the play, 
he" fnost   sensational' play   of.   the 

me  was made  by  Corporal  Fiske  of 
ie  Brookfield   barracks   in   the   fifth. 

Flemming,   the  first  man  up,   walked. 
Johnson hit a hard drive  that turned 

From-a couple of points'come reports oT organization of vojunta 
inspectors' or "Vigilantes;" notably, in Quincy, who propose in civilian 
att^t0 ^a

u
tch for ^d^port violators of the laws, governing mot<% ^Z around. E 

vehicles.   The purpose may be worthy but the means is too dangerous to then touched first to double Flemming 
deserve general adoption.    The plait, as wehlhderstand it, is for the who was well on  ' 
"Vigilantes" to make th«r reports tV-the' regular polite who will prose-* GRAFTON 

Mr. 
spent 
R. J. 

Luiiien Spooner, Ash.street, has re* 
turned from an auto trip ^through 
Ma'ne.v \ 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Napoleon   Peloquin, , 
after  a  week  at  Onset,   retarne4. last- h^ P0S1**"S *>»• the summer. 
Sunday. •'V." .'■ V ■       i-  Mis* Ha E. Johnson lias returned to 

Mrs. • Gertrude Ferguson, Cherry Whome ir^St. Johnsbury, Vt., fpllow- 
str^et, will open he'r kindergarten i"8 a three-weeks visit with her aunt, 
September 8. . "■..•„ Mr3'  A'   A.~TBerL-qf  106  Main  street.. 

Mr. and Mrs! Daniel Wajl of Pleasant Her uncle, John T. Harlow of. Spe'n- 
street, fta^e as guests hip two sisters 5^4 went with her and will visit' for 
from Philadelphia.        '"   • two  weeks with relatives in Vermont 

Miss. Margaret McQuaid, school teach:  and Canada. ,    *-    - 

er, has returned after several weeks^t      E%ht local'Girl Scouts went Tuesday 
Webster,  with  relative^, r . > ' ^        to Camp  Green  Eyrie  at Harvard to 

Mr. and Mrs. John Dinega, of Samp- stay until Labor /day. Mary RosentW 
son street, 'are spending, the wejek at 'was from Tro'op 1-^.Ruby Huffar, Shir- 
Hampton Beach, N. H. A V>;'„- ley Smith,. Rachel Lor^ley, , Joan 

Charles ' W, Green,' . Sumner Fowler, Beverly Warren, Dorothy 
had. as a guesl; this week, Miss • Sheppersdn and Dorothy Woodbury 

Ruth  Reynolds, of Pittsfield. '•        ^from Troop 2.' Mrs. Marion  Robertson 
The Rev. Ambrose Bui,sson, pastor of  of Worcester is in charge. 

The Rev. •ndjjjfT^ 
«n<f daughter u^^ 
C-n., were the ^ JN 

George  Dunn, May 1
H' *«j 

week-end.   The R   ^ 
formerly a pastor«'Mr, ^ 

*1 church (ftre,Tt'*& 

>ng a»:vacation Tw 
larld.   "        I      'n ^"and ^ ] 

Mr. "and  Mn   w , 
South  Spencer^J''l - 
^ of their ^4^^. 
f^hter and husWd  ^^« 
James R. Macd»Uh 

now , 

nved 
spend 

las*. Saturday^ 
two weeks. — 

the 

The 
Mn and.Mrs. Bdw«d L     "* 

»' came ii 
'ZJZf,.  ""'"   Mount Jby  p, 
weeks visit.     .   • ■    ''.Ps< 

mu: Marie Brady; 7<*CCT« 
at the David Prom'ttr<,,P1 

land of Franep ■ . l*h< 

<^hter, tmn'TT" 
'»*+:■ MfeLilw,run,i 

college. Middfcbury J 
M'«| Yvonne '.LeGuem ^ 
Brady, distrift nurse 

month    of August   with'', 
Brittany. 

bury 
'fall. 
Mrs. 

BrooKfield' 

. «Mrs 
street., 
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;.'■ 

cute.:  This savors too much 'of the abuses, of the NRA which belp^d" to jf       . 
,   makeit so unpopular and unfair.    In that «i plan ,a jealous: competitor-jo^^rT^f!!.! 

could make coifiplaipt against angther and the accused was dfeemed guilty Chenis cf .  
Until, her could/prove himself' innocent before an official who. probably Abrahamson rf 
t ,■■«/   t     ,   ,1       ,  ,'-i      >■'«■     ■'" .     ... .   ■■*,"    .     r*   Goncannon 3b 
knew nothing about the. details, of the particular industry involved.    It Lupold 2b .1— 

, ..likewise gav^UjAor officials opportunity to crack'down under "cover upon Phillips lb — 

.those concern's whictr'thought best not  to  deal wi.tfi them.    This last Sndw^p6 °'"' 
■ scheme would afford'too .great an opportunity   for unprincipled  indi- r 

vjduals to work out personal grudges under the cloak of anonymity.  The     Total 

accused,'as m any welt ordered regular court procedure, should have 

the opportunity of facing his accuser.    Even police must give automo- Cronin '2b ,--. 

bile, drivers their-names when reiqueKed by drivers who have,been helit Moreau
lb *"""" 

Up.   The scheme smacks tqb much of the idea of people "taking the .'law' Ga'daire: Sti"-"^. 
into (heir own hands, and that is always .dangerous..   Better, that'a few Connor cf .— 

guilty should escape "prosecution.   ". .       \^_. \      " j-D^lelf'ss^ "" 
♦ '-Vsi»r     __ ->o       -    ^^\    ->.. ;  ■ ;.'.   •   '■ *~jGplle^e is'lJiZ. 

'. There is a lot of unnecessary Jfowtmg at .the' edict of Registrar •Good- Ndson^f^ '"I 

win because of the order thaf men over sfxty^ve:years °f age must Belmore If" T.Z. 
submij to an examination wfteri seeking a renewaTof^Jieir ^drivers' li- ifya,n p ——— 

censes. Though it is proven beVond doubt by reliabl^-stmistiics that men, ra am p """"' 

even of sixty-five, as a rule, are\more careful^ drivers than those under     Total   .., •:__ 25   2   5 lg   8   i 

' thirty,,yet there must be a.few of Jthe'eld-timers who because of physical G
e

ra{t0
by Innines -1 ^ 3;< 5 6 7 Total 

disability are not one hundrecfjiercent at least in efficiency as drivers, Broo'kfieldJ~~ZV^^0 0 0- 0 0:0 \   2 
and it might he a good thing if such were taken off the road.    But to'    Stolen*bases;   Cronin,   Moreau   and 

single out the men of over sixty-five is where the unfairness comes in?S^ire
Q 

Two base
r
h,i*f.' Chenis Double 

j y «_• L  ^1        t i    •,• .:•*.       -r^        .      . ..   P'ays   bnow   to   Phillips;    Fiske   un- 
and against which^they have a legitimate kjck. Examination- upon all .assisted; Cbllette tp. Cronin to Fiske. 
-applications ifir renewals, old men and young, would be a good thing— Left on bases, Grafton j2; Eft-teokfield 8. 
provided adequate machinery is Wrishfc by the registrar's officS. It 2^ Grah^mr^rucTVt-bV S 
ought not to be necessary for a driver to lose a day's time in going to 1; bjj Graham i; "by Snow 3. Hits- 
some point and waiting in line for his trial by a wholly inadequate nunK ?ff %an 3 in 2 1/3 inninss; off Gra- 
ber of inspector!. Moreover the fee should be a very,nominal one, if ^p^ « 'JiSf -Jmpiret^ 
any, and opportunity for examination after working hours should be 'Phillips at plate, Kelliher-on bases. 
afforded. Better than arkelse would Be a little heavier discipline upon 
those who are reported in frequent accidents, but who seem able to' 
retain their drivers' Hcenses. .. ' -   -. 
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Emma's- Pals Defeat Kleven 2)1 

Emma's Pals put themselves solidly 
in second positifci«pf the Spencer Twi- 
light League by defeating' KleVeri two 
to one Monday night at the.. Athletic 
field.- Padjak, the shoemakers' pitch- 
er, tossed^ prje of his best games this 
season by fanning eleven' men apd al- 
lowing but five welL scattered hits. 
Bosse, the - Pals' schodlboy twirler,- w%s 
,npt at his best. .At times he had trou- 

L ble finding the plate *and allowed five 
Anen a free trip to first.- J 

Both teams tallied a run in the first 
stanza: The winninj;'run was scored 
by the Pals in th^i half of. the third. 

*M, O'Cjpriqpr, the first man up, clipped 
one far into center for three bases. 
Lafhpthe fanned. Vandale drove a 
long one into right for two bases and 
O'Connor scored. A. Ethier and H. 
LaValle, the next man to face -Bosse, 
were victims Of his curves. 

The fepx s&re:-        '■,■'-- 
EMMA'S PALS 

c       "    ab 
B'ejand rf   ^ ...........,3 
M. O'Connor cf 3 
LamPthe  If   ... .\r 3 

9 

A.'Ethier ss .. 
H. Lavallee 2b 
Mullett c   
B. Collett 3b . 
Bosse p  .^.*,' 

*■ ■ 

a. 
3 
2 
2 > 
2* 

0 
li 

10 
0 
1 

Totals 

Vandale  lb 

po 
1 

1 
3 

cf Mandeville 
Zack ss  ..-.". 
Jablonski * 
Padjak p .,.. 
J.  Belch 2b 
Fahey rf 
P. Belch, If . 
C. Berger lb 
Rabitor 3b  . 

KLEVEN    - 
ab 

 -3 
  3 
..; ..;. 3 
  3 
.":?. 3: 
.....?..... 3" 
 :.... % 
...:. 2 
.,:,..• 2 

.24     5   18  .2 

h 
1 
0 
0 
0' 
0 
1 
0 
0' 
0 

po 
1 
0 

13 
, 1 

0 - 
Q 
0   ' 
2 
3 ^ 

Joseph's  of  Worcester  Defeat 

0 "~ Legion   7-3 

The baseball team of 0. Joseph^ 
Dramatic Club of Worcester defeated 
the American Legion,"7 to 3, last Sunv 
day afternoon at the Athletic field. Ta- 
cune, left fiejder for the visitors, Was 
the star hitter of the day with two 
trifRes to*his credit. A .fourth inning 
rally, in which the visitors tallied four 

J runs,, put the game on* the shelf: 
a      The^ox  score: 
0 , '- -5B    —'ST.' JOSEPH'S 

* ab 

St.  Mary's .church, who is on  a vaca- 
tion, will j-eturn tomorrow.       .  ■'. 

Dr.. and Mrs. J. C- Austin and Mr. 
,and Mrs. Neil Heffernari rffturn today 
^om a-trip to Sti John,'.N. B; " . . 

Mr. and .Mrs. .Joseph Smith ^and 
daughter .Shirley, of. Summit street, 
spent the week-end at Waterbury, Vt. 
♦ Mr: and Mrs. Emile Lareau of Water- 
town were guests of' Mr. and :Mrs. 
Michael Moran, Cherry street, Wednes- 
day. ' .:■-' .- •' '' ' 

■ Mr. and Mrs. Henry Suter of Grant 
street have as gue»s their daughter, 
Mrs. Lester Berhis and son Lowell, of 
Charlton *''. ■ ' . ' '., '". 

/Miss Viola Hastings and MissLelia 
■Sugden have returned after a short Va- 
cation in Philadelphia. They made the. 
frip by aufd. 

Irwin Grout spent the "week-end 
friends at Sheldon Springs, Vt., wli^ 
his sister, Miss Ida Grout, is^op at' 
weeks  Vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Holley of Plafn- 
field, N. J., are spending two weeks 
with , her mother," tJrs. Danffel 'Crimr 
min, Main street..    . ■ '  . ■ • ... 

-   Mrs. Martha Freeman, lower Pleasant 
street, has returned after a short 
with   their   niece,   Mrs.   Hazel 
postmistress at Berrrardston. 

Mrs. William Parsons of Springfield" 
and daughter, Elfzabeth, of Hanover, 
N' H- have been guests of, Mr. an* 
Wrs. .Myron Bemis, at Lake Lashaway. 
-About thirty-five local women wire 

, ruests of Mrs. Charles J. Bedard: of 
SaJ.em street, ,-fhursday at her new cot- 
■tag'e in Lamb's Grove, Wire Village 
reservoir!' ..■"-. 

Mr, and Mrs. Allan Seymour of 
'Philadelphia, Pa., guests of Sele,chnan 
and Mrs. Frederick. BiTriHU at/{h 
^lake Lashaway co*tage, Wurpejl'ho' 

.Tuesd%v. ' -^T 

i  Lewis  Woodbury,   son   of   Mr.   and 
Mrs.   Lewis   H.   Woodbury,   Highland 
street,   will  return   to  Becker  College 
Worcester, for ttte fall term.   It is his. 
second year. ^      4 > ' 

Myron Collate, spn of Mr. and Mrs. ■ 
George Colfette, Church street, Univef- 
sity of Maine '36, who has been at Lake ' 

i" visiting* a  classmate  at 

__ 

Another famous namew 

•the roster of those who have', 
Brookfield last Friday, whea'Bilnl 
manager and star fijft basei 
New York.Giants, was a'guest', 
and Mrs. Lee Boyce of Elm Hiij 
Taking  advantage of a day t,k 
scheduled, game with the Boston! 
was   rained   out;  Terry, in' 

with Frank»Gabler;. Giant pitcherj 
Frank Snyder, former New York a 
er, drove  to the farm to L,, 
famous herd' of Jersey .cattle, 
and.Snyder both raise cattle at] 
respective  homes in Memphis, 
and San Antoftip, Texas.   , 

^-Furri ers /WARCUS>™ 
If You .Possibly Can — BUY N0?.| 

In (Mi* Auffiist 

visjt 
■ Cairns, 

(SaleEiids in 3 Days) 

YOU'CAN SAVE UP *T0 i 

BONDED SEALINES^ __.'^._•___' 
Grey Moukon LAMB, Box Swaggefs.. 
Jap WEASEL \ . . Long Swaggers.,» 
HUDSON SEALS—-,....- 
BLACK CARACUL .:..: 
MUSKRATS  :  
RACCOONS -.,..:....:„ 
MENDOZA BEAVERS 
PERSIAN -LAMB6 ^-?r- 

to SI! 
245. to 
395. to 
195. to,, 31 
195. to^ 
165. to 
165/to 
85.to 

215.,tO; 

The Cost of Raw Furs U Sti\l Rising!  Here's Proof\ 

0 
1  Foley 2b ..... 
0' O'Bjien  ss   .. 
0 L. 'A'Goree 3b 
0 Tacune cf  ,.. 
0 Donahue lb, . 
O.Sullivan  rf   .. 
2*Mo0ney c- ... 

— Tobecbeur  If 
.3, McAurel p  4" 

, Totals 

iD. Ethier 2b .. 
KosuWK lb ... 

! R. Collette ss. .. 
I R. Lamothe If 
i Fecteau p ....". 
I McAvoy c 

^AMERICAN LEGION 
ab    h 

Totals  ....-.»...24    2r3o 
Innings 12 3 4 5 8 7 

Pals  10 10 0 0 0—2 
Kleven  1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 

Rmw, Beland, M.O'Cpnn'br, Jablon- 
ski. Errors, Lamothe 2, Mullelrt, Man- 
devilli Jablonski, Rabitor. Stolen 
bases, Fahey, Padjak, Mandeville. Two 
base hit, Vandale. Thi.se base hit, M. 
O'Connor. Bases on balls, off Bosse 5. 
Struck out, by Bosse 8; by Padjak 11. BertWaume' cf 
Hits; off Bosse 2 in 7 irwungs; off Pad.jA, Ethier ^ ... 
jak, 5. in 7 innings.    Hit by pitcher, I Trai,Bn ,* A 
Padjak    Winning pitched Bosse; los-J -  "J 
ing pitcher, Padjak.   Umpire, Meloche.|;   xotais .... ^.^j..*..37 

po 
2 
1 
4 
3 
e 
o 

A 
.2 
0 

her. 
repairs on   the 

Lashaway,   is 
Mexico, Maine, 

^The new Mother Superior? Sister St 
Prassede, a/riven' at St. Mary's^onventf 
last  Saturday.   With  her, came  Sister 
St.    Elizabeth.    The 
school are completed. 

Girard Rertliiaume, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J.y%iory\ Berthiaume, 52 Ash 
street, lias 'returned "from the French 
summer\scho/)l at Middlebury,College 

B|Middlebu>y/Vt;    He is a graduate*! 

0 the, David Prouty high school and of 

0j Clark   University,  ant* he- is  specialis- 
l|ing in' French in preparation for teach. 
0>ing; ■'.   ' 
2 
0 J. 
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FAIRCHILD   PUBLICATIONS 
RETAIL PRICE INDEX ON FURS. 

FRO/n JAN. 3. 1931 

404 
Main-Street 

42     9   25     8' 

•a" 
I 
2 
1 

10 
,  2 

2 
• 1 

11   28   /7 If 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
School Bags - Pens - Pencils 

Crayons - School Sets 
TPdrtf olios '* 

Everything For>*tbe Boy  or Girfr 
Going to School!    '. 

THE STATIONERY 
142-B MAIN STREET      SPENCER 
Tie Latest PerioJieah « Uagazme, 

FARMERS   ATTENTIOJL' 

ELECTRIC MILK COOLER 
Only S250.00 

:"*,****q 
Four Jug Tant, 1-3 H.P. Compresibr 
Completely Installed.  '.. — 

Other siAsin proportion     —     3 yeart to pay 

QUABOAG FARM MACHINERY 

TmU 441-4 
MILTON C RICHARDSON, P«P; VEST moot 

pyVRK THEATRE 
PIAL 227D     -     SPENCER • 

7 10   except Saturday!—Saturday! from  <:45   to   lOilJ  P. M. 
IrtatP.** '     ' Matinee Saturday at 2 P."Ms 

"News 

ppjDAY ANDnSATTJRbAY, AUGUST 28 a 19 

,    gjrjr0#n in "Earthworm Tractors" 
•V ; .  ' Short -Subject.- 

-"^rjATTAND, MONDAY, AUGUST-30 - 31 r,;| 

5ylvia Sidney, Spencer Tracy in <Tury» 
"Let's Sing Again" with Bobby Breen 

News • 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 . >» 

Chester Morris, MargOt-sGrahamef in "Counterfeit*' # 

"Guns and Guitars^ with Gen© Ajitry 
, Short Subjects ."•"'..     - t^"" 

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2-3 

Marion Davies, Dick Powell in "Hearts Dividea" 
«And So Thly Were Married" witn" Melvyn Douglas. 

. "   and Mary Astor :J 
•-. ■ ■ ■   March of Timle v.:-' 

^pjTMYAND SATukpAY, SEPTEMBER 4 - 5 

Clark Gable, Jeanette MacDonald in *■ 
"San Francisco^ 

News 

ne 
Short' Subjects 

~r 

Beaudreau 
Morin' » 
R. Collette 
Mbreat? _„ 
R. Aucoin 
Parks .  
D.:' Collette 

'-; Wedge •;  
».■»! > ■ i i ■>■ i ■ .^Bouffard   .. 

Gaudette    _ 

MORTg AND BELAND HEAD TWI      Jeanette, gives a brilliant acting per- 
LEAGUE BATTING AVERAGES      fo'rmance and looks lovelier than ever. 

■  '■ ! Spencer Tracy, as a priesj, and Jessie 
Votes Piling in lor All Stars      - ., Ralph liave notable individ«al scenes. 

——  • !Ja<*  Holt,   Ted   Healy*  Shirley   Ross' 
George Morin or the Foresters' ano^.and Harold Hiiber add to the splendid 

L. BelarM of Emma's Pals are heading cast. Most beautiful sequence: "Jean- 
the list in .fhe-TwilightJ-League batting ette singing "Hosannah" with the little 
averages. Morin is batting 486 per- chofr boys. Your local reviewer says: 
cent and Belanfl 474.^ '."By all means don't miss it, -see a new 

^he votes in the Twilight League All Gable and Tracy, aftid a picture that 
Star contest are piling ^ in, : The fafts w'l? give you something to think 
have taken to ihe idea in great shape,  about." . •,  . 

There are  two. places  that   you  may--  - The    management   announces    tha^ 
deposit your ballot, at the Puritan* Res-  starting next week the: theatre w^jll' re- 

| taurant or at the Spencer Leadqr office,  turn to its fall and winter-policy. Tues- 
| The official, ballot will appear in  this  day there will be a deuble feature pro- 
newspaper for the last time next *eek.  gram  and; on   Wednesday  and  Thurs- 

I Baseball   fans  have  until   Wednesday.,  day, another double feature bill. 

I September 9 to Vote for their favorite .  * * * 1     . 
^piayers to make up-the-all star team. I  " . <■ LOOA1» J>" 

George Morin, secretary of the board,' .'■*".'         
Announces that the first game of the Renovation work is being done at fhe 
all star series will be played Sunday Congregational church in. charge of 
afternoon] September 13 at the Ath- Miss Mary S. Cruickshanks and Mrs. 
.letic field. The series will be played Henry Whitcomb. ^The vestry, Kitchen 
with a team from the Horace Partridge  and  ladies'   pdrlor  " 

' OFFICIAL BALLOT 
Spencer Twilight League All-Stars 

I select the following players for t*e Twilight League. All-Stars: 

League   of^ Worcester -or   the   St.  Jo- 
seph's outfit ofriWorcester? , ^*—^ '' 

The Twilight'HLeague batting aver- 
ages-follow; look them over and be 
sure to vote. • 

C, 6."F. 
AEP'S*. Hits 

13 

V 
PROTECT YOUR DIVESTMENT 

ONTURT ASBESTOS SHIN^H.ES SAVE YOU tyANY TtMES THEIR COST 

Oral period of many yem many homeownen needlessly add nfore than 20% to. 
lilt fim.cost of their  homes,  because  of   constant   repair   and   repainting   bills, ■ 
Aibtnoi Shingles, on the otKlTnand, end such expense once and for all..  They nd(j 
MIT cost yon nothing in the end by saving their own con, but they continue to 
an TO« money through the years.      , ' '       :»      . • •. ' ' 

VJ • "_>,   ■ ... 
They NEVER need repairs.    NEVER need repainting.    NEVER rot or crack. 

, -». ■ '« ■■.-.. 

Tin Elements—Rain, Wind, Sun, Snow or Ice—Make No Impression 
«Jn These Lifetime Shingles.       » '■-.■ '     - 

'**■'• .. 

All KINDS OF ROOFING ALSO—IN ASBESTOS AND ASPHALT 

Vi Finance Such Work Over a Period of Yean. Call on Vt for free Estimates. 

M.   Collette 
Sna'v   ...... 

....... 40 
-. 31 
-i*-. 37*. 
..--_T 29 
 u. 19 
 ; 28 
—— 22 
 19 
.    4 
.-'.... 26 

—' 28 

"15 

it 
5 
7 
3 
0 
0 
6 
7 
5 

of  the   church   are 
being cleaned 'and renovated.     , 

The Re\ John. Wriston^of TJortb 
Brookfield, retired,' a former paCTor 
here, will supply the Methodist pulpit 
next'Sunday. The pastor, Rev. Herbert 
F. Fultbn, is on vacation. The church 
will be closefl Sunday, September 8. 

"A month's mind Mass for Miss Mary 
McDonnell will be offered tomorrow at 

(P.) 

(2b) 

<P) 

^ 
(lb) 

(3b)' 

(ssfA. 

(cf) .<... 

.Signed •.;.,..;  
.   ''  *-> 

BallotB'must be sent or brought to the Spencer Leader office, 1 
street, or deposited in box at Puritan Restaurant, Alain street 
closes, Midnight, September1 9, 1936. 

-'* 3? ' i 
jl   ■     ■     >'   ■! .■■■■.■•   !>■'*     ■     ■     ■     SMS     ■"■"•'   »   IS   ■■   l»     ■     ■!■■!   S     S     ■     &   H     9     ■     ■   !■'■     ■■■•!!■     >   ■•"»'   ■     ■    ■ 

Perct. 
.325 
.486 
243 
344 '^'^" ** ^ur k*^ °^ *ne Rosary church. 
3g3 Rev. Francw J. C?aven, curate, will be 

celebrant. A forty hoursi*devotion will 
open next Sunday at the ten o'clock 
Mass. »   , 

.250 

.136 

.000 
J000 

4'.230 
.269 
.178 

BAY STATE KOOFIHG do. 

IV. G. FONTAINE—Gen'l Mgr. 
I it Mechanic St., Spencer, Man. 

-«' ■ •■' 

i ■ ■ i i' I SjC ■ ■ ■ itiitmiitiit itn 

9 Piedmont  Sti,' Worctsterf Masf. 

•       EMMA'S YALS 
M. O'Connor _}— 44 '    * 
L.-' Beland ■.... 1 -27 ' ' 
Lamothe     ,-—-»* 41 
Vandale   1L.._V40 / 
A. Ethien,-: ,-Vl&r- 

Collette- 
.Savageau' .^-"... 
H. Lalsallee ...'. 
H. Berthiaume 

■Harder' .._„•___ 
Gauthier ---4m- 
Bosse' —L-r-—:'— 
Mullett   1- -.. 

35 
2h- 
35 
27 
I 
5 

19 
0 

.295 

.474 
.414 
.400 
.289 
.171 
.160 
.114 

*At the whist party, of the Legion 
Auxiliary last Friday afternoon, Mrs. 
Ljllie WWte won first prfee; Mrs. Ida 
Coache arid Mr*. Peter Bedard were 
tied for second. ;TJie kitty was divided 
between Mrs. May Kenward, Mrs. Jo- 
seph Beirthiaume and Mrs. Eugene Pel- 

Ethelyn'  Cheney   was   in 

HI 

KLEVEN SHOE 

s '■"■ e '• '<*'• ■'■»..f»"»Mi»<l«i.»iniiti.i\ 

• T. Zack... 
P.  Bthier 

/ Ryan  .... 
* Fahey __'^. 

Mandeville 
Bernard  * 

'jablonski 
Padjak. _. 
J.  Belch   . 
Berger  
P.  Belch  . 
Zack 
Monfreda 
Rabitor - _, 
Cote«..'.£1. 
Terkaniajf 

Harris ' r—i 
Belmore     
Matheson _j 
M. Ethier J. 
Worttiingtoii 
J.- O'Connor 
Cole   ...  
Connors   .1. 
King   -'-  
Deslauriers 
Bird    - 
Nussey     

ECONOMY<- 
♦Jri Furniture Buying! 

Our store is filled with economy Jospin*- 
toons' in beautiful furniture and home 
necessaries at amazing prices . « . Now 

\J? *e time to refurnish your home ... '. 
"Partial or completely . .. at wonderful 

Mvihgs. Con^in^today! "     • 

** 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
SPENCER AND BROOKFIELD 

Fecteau   —.  
R. St., Germain _ 
'Kosulek   ii.__i*  
Fecteau *•__.:_ 
McAvoy    -$_ 
B. Berthiaume _ 
D. Ethier  
C 

LEGION 
....   3 ' 

46 
Ki 
46 
42 
40 
37 
37 Lavallee 

Wedge  ..\r—- 19 
Martin   ^r—l    8 
Prunier - i.   3 
Trahan    i. '30 
Thib'ault  ... .... 18- 

**» » » 

4 
-13 

16 
12 
,8 

8 
II 
3 
1 
1 

... 1 
2 

tier.     Mrs. 
charge. 

.On    Tuesday,. September    1st,    the 
Speticer Ramblers will play a twilight 

.222 game again?(fthe new Alta Crest team. 
.000 The game will start promptly at 6:15. 
S This is the Alta Crest team's first game 

i^hile  the   Ramblers have played  two, 
defeating St.'rjcseph's of Auburn in the 
first  g«nre~*"ancl losing  to   Holliston   in 
the second. ■' : 

The laying o( stone on the Sumner 
hill section of West Main street will be 
completed this week. It is planned,to. 
apply asphalt next week and have the 

.333 -section ready by Labor day# ' The work' 
is under''the .supervision of Armand 
Jalbert, superintendent of streets. East- 
bound traffic is .s.tilF being d.etoured 
through Meadow, and Pleasant streets-. 

The  Spencer  Poultry  club will  con- 
duct a  picnic   for  member!, and   their 
families   next   Sunday   at   the   Howe 
Mills State Park.   The group wjff takj 
picnic '   lunches.       Rres^Sint     Edward 
Letendre . has   general   charge.   "There 

■will   be   outdoor   sports   in   charge   of 
..Harry   Gallagher*,   OlWer   Huard' and- 

.500   Robert   Boyle   of   Paxton.     Others   oit 

.117 lire/picnic   committee .are  Albert   St. 
,228...Germain,   Ernest   Boisjolie   and   Leon 
■352   Moore. •»'  ■ 
.fJOO 
^Sf At the public%vhist pafty Wednes- 
,200' day afternoon^ of the Community club 
.50CT pf Wire Village the winners were: Mrs. 

Amy Osbortie, first;. Mrs, Frank Reavy, 
', second; .Mrs. Ruth Verrion, . consola- 

-326 tion' Mrs' R6s& fernard, sjpecial; Mrs. 
.282 Esther Glassei* door prize. The kitty 

;.347 was divided between Mrs. Emma Rose 
.285 Green, Mrs. Rijiyy and'' Mrs. Alice 

0  Fritze,    Refreshmel 

Wi\eti You Look Back— 
There, are times when it is difficult 
to appreciate th* significant beauty oi 
that' wliish must be. \ But;/•in tUe 
years that follow, when all .that u 
left is memory, yon may look back, 
content that a tribute fine in every 
way was accorded your loved one. 
When you look back—that's when it is 
important not to  have erred. - 

V JOHN J, NOLASif 
Funeral Directors 

Telephone Spencer 2416. 

JL 

Silver Voice Sound System 
33 Lincoln ISt. Spencer 

Telephone 712 A 
MURRAY* W.   EDINBURG, 

Y"'. Technician      >"' 

Custom Made«Amplifies/ 
For Sale and Fpr Rent 

Expert Radio [Repairing 

'    SIGNS  MSB 
SHOW CARDS 

'Expert Workmanship and 
Goodt Service 

ALL TYPES NEON SIGNS 

GEORGE H. PIPER 
Telephone Spencer 2213 

, To Serve You 
'Better - - - t , 

We H»v«' 

THE COLUMBIA 
' MASTER. 

SUPER-CLEANER 
A Complete Cleaning and Dyeing 

Plant Using the New 

Dn Pont Tri-Clene    • 
Odorless   and   Makes  Cleaning 
■0 Stay Brighter Longer 

2 HOUR SERVICE 
On .All Cleaning Work* 

THIBALLT 
■>■ .   Cleaners and Dyer*      ■■■ 
PLANT AND MAIN OFFICE 
r,5 Main St. Spencer , 

Telephone 2114 

Call and Delivery and 
Insurance on All Garments 

charge of Mrs. Louis Sher; 

"San Frajicisco" Park. Theatre Feature 
Next Week ' 

ere served in 
2Q7 v...„.6c „, „lls. ^uuis onerfcan and Mrs. 

'.157 Emma Denfers.- The chib vote"d tb»at- 
fl25, tend the Brockton farrT September 16, 
.333 by bus. Those wishing tcT go-are^asked 
333 to noftiy trie president, Mrs. Demers, 

by the# Monday before the trip. The 
■club will conduct another whist party 
next Wednesday afternoon at their 
clubhouse and Mrs. Marie'Cote will be* 
hostess.       : ',*•_. 

21fi 

.111 

Look Fitjn a Custom- 
Made Suit 

S. & JC TAILORS 
10 Mechanic St.       Spencer 

Cleansing, Pressing, Re- 
pairing, Dyeing, Remodel- 
ing. 

Telephone 577 

-3_ 

V 
KINGSLIV MODERN FUNERAL HOSlE 

ZeZhely BEAUTIFUL 
«*"iiLJde^UTkin<1 D#",,ti*»Uy «««nple service that is to 
Svinpatk-'.- ,, Km8>|ey'» have gainfd a wide reputatioa. 
K'ngsle»        i!7    under"»ndjng    the    wishes    of   others, 

KTM^O*0   • C°B""?t,y t0:K'8hten "■*  •"'''"•     ■ \^V>^ C'"k &***} the girl come's to 
Ifio     ^SLEY    FUNERAL    SERVICE .'*« ajd.    Then the earthquake.   There 
™ Main Street                                                            e-     i  ■>* ! 's a sma^hing. 'rlramatirJ- finale in which 

Modern, Efficient Ambulance Servi 
Spencer 

A real treatt is in store for local 
movie goers at the Park theatre when 
for next Friday and Saturday the 
management will present the^our star 

^picture, "Saj* | Francisco,", starring 
Clark Gable , and Jeanette McDonald. 
If you don't want to miss the year's 
biggest screen sensation, by all means 
see this picture. You'll be terrified by 
the wonderfully real earthquake scenes 
which make the vesy theatre walls 
tremble; you'll' be moved to tears; 
you'll find plenty to faugh at;' and 
you"!! be thrilled by Jeanette Mac- 
Donald's beautiful singing of a wide 
variety of melodies, Her voice now 
rank's as one of the best on the talking 
screen. The story has Clark Gable a 
rowdy night club owner on the Bar- 
bary coast, to whom Jeanette comes 
looking for work., She is a church sirtg- 
«T,<'%nlike any'girl he ever met and of 
course love rears its head. Their dif-. 
ferences"of standards come between 
them, she makes a debuf in opera, ac- 
cepts the marriage proposal of Jack 
|Jolt; who- sponsors her career, Holt 
and Clark are at odds politically, but 

'Hi Clark, handling a difficult part, provsfc 
himself a fine actor. The religious 
theme, merely suggested throughout 
the picture, reaches a climax. 

GEORGE   WISNIEWSKI 
Sound Technician 

AMPLIFIERS  FOR  RENT 

Mobile Sound & Radio Co. 
12'^Ciuhing Street 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MA^S. 
„   Telephone   6-11 

V.   A.'SOUND   SYSTEMS       RADIOS 
Sales and SeWice 

SOUND   CAR   ADVERTISING 

WHY   PAY   RENT? 
A null down payment and flM 
balance monthly Will buy lome et tk» 
following: . 

o. -*rV' , 
H AcreTlet 

No.   1   II000 
7 Room Bouse, Barn, 

No. 2  $2000.   ' 
7 Room House, Barn, Poultry Home, 
• 16 Acres. 

' » i 
No.   J» *1«00, .     ■ 

. 7  Room, House,  Center of  Ton 

No.  4   $2500. 
. < Room. Cottage 

NQ. 5  $5000. • 
i   Tenement. House,  ( Room   Cottage, 

Bam,  on  Main  Street .      '" 

Tel 

1 

No.   6   14500. 
Modern   House   In 'Center   of 

Bringing In J60 a  Month. J 

Edonard Desplaines 
158 Main St.        Tel, 2106 

Completeness „ . . 

In a Morin directed funeral there 
is nip only the beauty and sim- 
plicity that! is desired by most 
bereaved, but also the efficiency;/ 
that represents years of service to 

,.'<    "- this  community, 

"Le  Service  Qui  Satis fait" 

J. Henri Morin & Sons 
MORTICIANS 

Funeral Home Lady Assistant 

13  Mechanic St. Spencer 

TELEPHONE 2230 

!%OODfYEAR 
■ j     <»_ 

Tires and Tubes 
, •       For All Cars        ; 

' Tire Repairing - Batteries 
Accessories 

DODGE and PLYMOUTH 
Sales and Service 

MELOCHE GARAGE 
120, Main St: Spencer 
-       Gtilf' Gas and Moror Oils 

GENERAL REPAIR 

•/ 
SERVia: r •        * 

On  All Makes of Cars aby 
Expert Mechanics   .       . 

Towing .   Tires 
J   Exide Battery Service   < 

ECIALIZED   LUBRICATION V 

TO ENJOY A REAL TRIP FILL UP AT 

H. P. ANDREWS 
Main Street *•'".. Spencer 

'Tydol Grs and Oils 
V~~  High Grade Range Oil 

■li1.-,    ; 

THE 
WANT 

Quinn's  Garage 
Main St. -      Spencer 
- TAM4 SERVICE 

HOTEL MASSASOIT 
SPENCitR 

Orchestra Saturday Nights 
No Cover Charms     - 

banquets — Restaurant 
Rooms • -V 

•    TELEPHONE 4J0 

HARRIS     GRAY 
PAijrnNG 

Inside end. Outside 

; Paperhanging 

TELEPHONE   SPENCER   24XS 

< c 
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-. East Brookfield- c 
! 

Leicester 
bifkm of fruit, flowers, vegetables, 
hope baking, canning, and fancy work. 
At fj.00 p*. m\ theAnnual harvest sup- 
per will be served \in the dining hall 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gaudette are on' Mrs. Vesta C. Stone of Pleasant in charge of Mrs. Fred Burnham, Mrs. 
a Vacation trip to Canada.   .. [street is Jrisiting in Clinton for a few. Willow Steadman and Mrs. Louis- Dan- 

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Putney and» Mrs. week's.       \ ~    '. v*   dro.   An auction will be held at 9 p. fti. 
Mary    Stratton    spent, Saturday    at     Miss Mary) Nagel of Pleasant street and aU exhibit will be sold with the 
Onset.   ■._. .;;*-; i spent .tnp week end inBoston, with her exception   of  the   children's   exhibits. 

?■   Pauline and Joan teger nave been parents. The   Leicester   Parents   and   Teachers 
spending a-few days with Mr. and Mrs. j- ;.^ and Mfs  Caples Q[ Min^6n Association   will  contribute »  to? *e 
Fred.Crevier in North Brookfield.        , lguestg Q{ Town clerk  Daniej  ft   M(,_ used as ftrisemoney for the children's 

Rev.   and- Mrs.   Richardson   of   St,  v^„„a „f DI«=»O-* Umi~i tables and the-Massachusetts Depart- 

GOOD OLD 
SUMMERTIME 

By NANCY BHODES 
® McClure Newsnaper Syndicate. 
v WNU ServiM.    • ■ 

Petersburg,   Fla.,   have . been   visiting j 
with friencls here.  Mr., Richardson' was 

., ment of Agriculture is contributing $10 

I b 

Kenna of Pheasant street. 

Eugene, GilberKTrVof  Brooklyn, *jj^ "^S^" i&W i. 
fopner pastor of the Baptist church,   *-. was a guest/of Mr. and Mrs.-Nathan, tur%| exhibition. The Home Economics 
Emest   tfbung  has'returned   to  his  Southwick, of Marshall  street./ •; ' Committee   will-have   charge,   of   the 

v"home after a month's stay at Camp, Mr. and Mrs, Jsjnes Manning have women's department and have af- 
Sherman ih Brimfield. Gordon Hitch- returned*to*Turne'rs*,P»lls after a visit ranged prizes for a number* df the ex- 
cock'ajso spent two weeks at^ the camp. :.with  friends  and- relative*-^   Leices- hibits. 

John,   Leo  and   Donald. Garey  and  ter-    . ' 
Clayton  Connell  of  St.  John,   N.   B,, |    Miss Katherine, McKay of Mechanic 
have been spending a few days, with  street,   who,   is   School . and   District 
their uncle-and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. T.  Nurse,   is ..spending   her   Vacation   at 
W.Walsh.,       *" -■  \ V ; Hampton Beach, N. H.   -..". 

The following names were added to Leicester' Grange will have. their 
the voting list ajr^the meeting of the regular meeting on Wednesday^of this 

. registrars last week: Fred Mac,Don3ld,,week. The progrifm will.be in charge 
Frederick Batchelder, Lucia Batchel- of Miss Irenes Home, past lecturer, 
der, Marion : Thomas, and Elizabeth, Mr. arid Mrs. Samuel Fraser of Wor-1 
Putnam.. *'.,■■' ''caster and family were guests of Mrs. I 

At the elevert o'clock-services at the Eraser's parents, Mr, and Mrs. R. G. 
Baptist church Sunday, Arthur Went' Senneville of Rawson ■ street, Sunday..- 

♦worth ivill occupy, the pulpi,t and at Miss "^Norrna Bacon of Main street, 
7:30 p. m., John Sanders of Worcester daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
will be ;th* guest speaker for the Bacon, has returned from' a-month's 
B. Y. P. U. ,-:-"* vacation spent at Rock Beach, Maine. 

Joseph Sleeper, Misses, Bertrfa and Th^ Quaboag Pomona Grange picnic 
Belle "and Joseph, Jr., of Aberdeen, and field day which was postponed On 
Maryland, who have'been spending the  account  of   the  rain  on   Saturday  of 

•i 

* * {\ 

A 

summer   with   Mr.   and   Mrs.   F.   P.' last week will be held on Saturday, of 
Sleeper, are spending a fea£days with  this week. j 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sleeper" and fam-     Morrison and Joseph  Marsh of Syl: 

.. ily in Cochituate. » -Vaster street arid Elmer Home of War- 
The finaf chance to register as ^ ren street are on a motor trip through 

voter before election was Wednesday* .J^ew York and Oanada. They will be 
..when the registrars, Edgar Dufault, >way for a week. ^ , 

Henry Newman, and Paul Derrick,. * Mr. and Mrs. William- Murphy of 
with.Clerk George A. Putney, were in Pleasant street and children, George, 
session from noon until ten -E^m, |-Howard and  William.are  spending  a 

The selectmen will meW-in their vacation on a motor trip to Niagara 
rooms at eight, o.'clock, Friday night Falls and Canada, 
for .a'public.hearing,''relative.-to loca- Admiral Ralph Earle. and Mrs: Earle 
tion of poles for the New England are occupying the old Earle'homes'fead 
Telephone a|id Telegraph Co., on Main,' °n Marshall street -for the summer 
Cottage; Pleasanl, and , Mechanic mAnths. Admiral Earle i? president of 
streets. ' ■■ I Worcester  Polytechnic  Institute.    • 

Miss Diana Wall,'fill in. the .kitchen George and Nancy Woodward, chil- 
of her home and broke her right wrist, dren of Mr. and\>frs. Sajph Woodward 
Dr. William f. Hayward sent her to »f Main street are spending a weeks 
St. Vincent hospital, Worcester, where vacation at ,the home of their ^uncle, 
the wrist was pu,t in a cast. She re-- Samuel H. Woodward of Grafton. .. 

i turned later to her horrie on East Fred' H. Tebo, who has been ero- 
Main street. "       • . ployed  in  Providence,   R.  I.,  has  ac- 

Mrs. John Gilboy of Hudson* while cepted"a position in Worcester and has 
Visiting Mr., and Mrs. John Joyce, fell moved* into the apartment in his 
down staijs and broke' her arm, cut a father's house on Grove street, where 
gash in her head; which took several he will make his home, 
stitches to close, and fractured some Mr. and Mrs. Ralph "King of King 
ribs. After a few, days she was taken street entertained about 50 friends and 
to her home in Hudson. -. fellow employees  of  their  niece,  Miss 

•Mrs. Georjje Gillis*and Mrs. Francis Beatrice McDonald, who will be mar- 
Hunter- entertained a number of ried. to Jdrm Williamson, .son of Mr. 

, friends and playmates of Gloria Gilljfeand Mrs. Arthur Williamson of Pleas- 
' Saturday in observance of her fifth ant street. . > \ ' '_•„ 
birthday. Gloria received two large Mrs. Willow Steadman, lecturer of 
birthday cakes and many othej,' Leicester Grange "and Sfes. Sadie Burn- 
presents. Games were* enjoyed and ice ham, lecturer of Quaboag Pomona 
cream and cake were served. •     Grange, will attend the New England 
'Schools ' will    reopen    Wednesday;  LectureA' Conference to be held a*; the 

. September   9.    All   children 'entering'University   of   New   Hampshire,  "Duj- 
school must have been vaccinated and ham,'N. p^this week.   ' Jj .'   , 
must   bring   their  birth, records   witlt^* - Paul H.*E)gdge of Greenville village 
them. The teachers will convene with has bought''a lot of machinery of the 

»Supt.  Rhoden B. Eddy at the North  Ivanhoe Mills of Oxford and .win ex-' 
Brookfield high school at two o'clock ■ .tend the. Hankey, Mill to take' care of 
in the afternoon of-September 8...'    '.-, the making  of  blankets.    He  has  al- 

Marriage  intentions*have been filed *eady started the Clark Mills on River 
with Town Clerk George A. Putney by street  and   haVjflany . of  .the'  toi+is 
.Postmaster  John   Harold  Gilboy,   son people at'workj* 
of  Mr. and Mrs. John Gilboy  of this i ^Leicester was well.represented atilt^e 
town     and     Miss     Alice     EHzabeth American Legion Convention at Spr! 
Bltodeau,  R.'*N., daughter of.Mr. and field last week.    Among those atten 
Mrs. Frank Brodeau ti Webste^-.   The ,"*g wire Comrnander arid Mrs. Harry' 
wedding is to tpke  place, the- ■ last of Dorr of Mechanic street; Mr. and^ Mrs. 
the month.: \. .   ' ".    George Lemerise of Boyd street.; Miss 

Camp Atwater, on the shores of Lake ,>Artria Cooney, Miss Rose Lemerise. 
Lashawav^ will'close-one of its most Mrs. May O'Neal and) Miss Ruth 
»ucces"slul-seasons next Sajairday. This Cooney.   .' . » 
rribnthhas. been assigned for tte girjs !Miss June Meser\'e of Rawson street, 
and tht* enrollment of colored -girls at daughter of Mr. and Mrs.- John L. M-. 
the camp is 210 and they repisisent Meserve were honored by &, number of 
«:»u... ,i,t„ •'",11"'l'id. amorigrwhich ner playmates'at a party in obs""-"""™ 

Virginia, {Mary-*°( her. eighth ^birthday on  Fri 

Best   Vaudeville 
At Sturbridge Fair 

Sit'in the' cool, fresh atmos- 
phere of the"glorious Sturbridge 
Fair Grounds afld enjuy a high 
class Vaudeville Show, that will 
please every desire for amuse- 
ment an4 thrill, on Sept. 4, 5, 6 
and Labor Day! 

Among the man^ artists- are 
Red firady and Joan whose High 
giving act never "fails, to bring" a 
hush as the intrepid divers stand 
ready for the 100-foot plunge In- 
to the tank of water only six feet 
deep. "Red" Is/a jolly fellow, con- 
sidered the world's best all-round 
diver while "jjpah, a modern- 
Venus, present* a lovely perform-" 
ance of trick and fancy diving- 

Bi-enck s - Golden Horse and 
Bella Donna, a truly beautiful #ind 
artistic act, with, the horse com-' 
pleteiy cbvered witlyGold paints— 
a sight .you'll never forget.  , 

Cbrtell's Stars are a group of 
dogs who have been featured  in,. 
Movie  comedies.  They  present.a 

■ performance so unusual that ^ou 
will "just love them." . . 

Cortello and  Company  present 
a marvelous acrobatic act with a* 
clever comedy dbg who seems to 
be in the wrong place at all times. ■ 
yet miraculously gets out ^f dan-i 
ger Just in the nick oMitne.><y 

The Casting. Campbellsl known 
frcjjh continent"to continent, con- , 
sists of four amazingly graceful' 
and^skillful men, whose perform- 
ance beggars description. It is an 
act you should not thiss. They*al- 
^o presnt a comedy exhibition 
that is a scream.      • .   <    ;<, : 

Aunt Jemima and her Pancakes 
is probably one of the funniest 
acts ever seen in this locality. A 
lady and two men present a side- 
splitting series of antics coupled 
with .skillful acrobatics, sijoh , as 
you  hava'nrv"-  ■ *'""«sea..   - 

THE last night, thought Irene, 
as she drew the stopper of 
he* perfurhe bottle across 
her-reddened lips, flicked it 

under her pinkened ears, and 
threaded it" in and out" among the 
brilliantjned +waves of her yellow 
hair.   She stood^.as far back from 

deliberatiori.   I must; tell him now 
thought   Ir>ne,   before   ne^has   a      At a «« fa** % 

chance to ^ay anything. >8?n and the VI  ',be «",7«, 
She cleared h'er Jhroat and opened. ' (niana 8ea 

eat U^ wj' 
her lips but no word came forth.- I 
O! If she could but drop out of 
his life silently. Always to remain 
a woman of'mystery! But she had 

,aidused him- too deeply for that. 
She pictured him hunting for hers 
his blue eyes haunted, his -tanned 
cheeks pale and drawn. 

•No! She must kill all hope. The 
surgeon's method — one clean, 
sweeping stroke that would end it 

"all. Perhaps some day he would 
forget her arid another' woman 
would come into his life. Irene 
sighed. If one could* but. eat one's 
cake and" still have the frosting! ' 

•*' .aSsri^a^MiSi -room w,ould permit, and scanned 
her ^flguret anxiously. There was 
no doubt that she had .put on a 
pound .OT two during the past two 
weeks', vacation,  and her brightly,       sU.      of  Small  perfect jewel 
flowered chiffon made the most $(- -,    ■    , *tu„„ „„♦-:„ th„ KI.^^O nowerea cnirion maoe uie most or- v  en farther      t.ta ^    i,lackness 

that fact.   Hastily she wriggled oufr v.„,, _ .*-._„ hBi)rlin„ tnwarr 

ily, and she feR his arm tighten 
Faf put ijjn the black water to the 
right the yellow flare of-^ beacon' 
flamed and died, ■ flamed arid (died. 

again from the, jnirBor. 
In-the brigh^wght^that streamed 

from .Jaer western , window, she 
ijoted (hat she, did no? look a day 
over twenty-eight. She could, pass 
for twenty-five under the rose-tinted 
glow of a dim restaurant table. And 
in the moonlight . . , Irenfc hummed 
a little under her breath as she 
locked the door ^nd started'.down- 
stairs.    .'• . • ' 

Tfce little tune djed in'her threat 
almost as soon as* she reached the 
lobby, jor she saw Greg waiting 
for her behind -the wheel of -,his 
roadster. [. A lump rose Bomewhdre; 

%in the back of her throat. The last 
time, she thought again. The last 
night. Tomorrow at this' time she* 
woyjd be on thg 'train. The next 
day , at, this time ,«he would be 
home;   Next week at this time . . . 

Irenesighed and tripped past the 
rpcking^cfiair brigade with a casual 
smile, a nod, and an inward shud- 
der, against the none too distant 
day when, she, too, would"■ sit on 
hotel piazzas and take bitter, plea- 
sure in gossip about younge^r hnd 
more attractiye women. * ,-S"; 

- Gregory settled her in the -car 
preoccupied. A warm, heady sense 
ctf power stole over, Irene as . she 
glanced at his .tanned young face 
now set in thoughtful and rather 
unhappy lines. She knew 'Hhat she 

ship   of " the   American petroleum ., shouid feei  ashamed  and contrite, 

of it. • Her - rose-colored georgette 
was better. Ah old *ag, to be sure^ 
btit trje most becoming frock sh^ 
owned. And., heaven knew she 
needed the moral and s'artorial 
support of -a becoming frock to- 
night,! 

Small shivers chased each other 
up and down her spine, as *ehe 
fumbled with snaps. The last night" 
and an .ordeal lay ahead of her. 
What would Greg say or do when 
she told him ? Her fingers blun- 
dered as she tied the rose' geoo^,. 
gette sash in place and stood bacH^1™1 *as he talking about?   She 

•showed a steamer heading toward 
Boston. At their feet small waves 
lapped the sand.        • .   • 

"Greg," began - Irene, "there's 
something .,.'. 1^. . must . . ." 

"Irene," said Greg hoarsely: 
"Before I start I am going to ask 
you to try to forgive me. ,My dear, 
I.-had,no right to lead you on. It 
all started lightly enough, hutwhflp 
I isaw yeu were taking it seriously 
I should have told you. But some- 
how or other . . .". he gulped and 
paused. 

■«va'MR.s. ASRl 

*^K; 

Underground  Migration 
'•'    of §i\ in West Studied 

' Man is still seeking the origip of 
oil, industrial Jifeblood. of today's 
machine  age.   Under the. »ponsor- 

eighteeri states, included, 
are, Georgia, Alabama, 

observance 
Friday  aft 

land, North and South Carolina.VKew emoon. Those^ attending*were-Shirley 
Y»rk and New Rngtend.' In the orar Bollmqujst, Essa LaFlamme, Lawrence 
torical contest Miss Edith Mer%de of Lavasseur, William J, Belleville Jr., 
Washington D.f C., was first, winner in Roger King, Duane-.«Cowan,' Marjo'rie 
the senio'r division and Miss Ann Btur- p- D'orr, Lloyd Cowan, Jr., Anthony Mc- 
well of Washington, D. C, was .second. Carthy, Clarence LaValle, C!a|-e Bou, 
The winners in the junior division vier and .Jacqueline, and Donald Cor- 
were Miss Betty Bums of New i Y6rknmier,of Pawtucket, R,-1„ Clifford Au- 
City, and Miss June Jackson of Cam- dette ,and Richard Ostberg of .Worces- 
brifige,,  Mass.    The   judges   were   Df.  *er- 
Henry j!  Kilbourne'of Brookfield, W.      Mrs- EHzabeth  (StetsonJ  Murdock of 
J.  Whitcomb of North Brookfield .and. Newt9n,  wife  of  Harold   C.' Murdeck, 
Miss Ethel L. Bryant of Spjncer. Sat-  formerly   of   Leicester,   died , at   Fal- 
urday   night   the   final   revue   of   the  mouth   on   Thursday.    Mrs.   Murdock 
dancing class was held in the*ball rbofh  waB a' *each*r at' Leicester Academy 
under  supervision   of !the  daricirtg iri-  Pri(?r, t0  her  marriage -and  lived  for 
structor, Mife Dorothy, Douglas of 'New many- years* at the corner of Pine and 
York   City.    D'r, AVilljam  DeBerr^.is  Main. greets,- while Mr.  Murdock  was 
executive^ director^ of, the   camp   and  treasurer   at    the   -Leicester   Savings 

'John Burr, active director.- He has a  Bank. ; Mrs. • Mut-dock is' survived by 
group   of  twenty-two..counsellors   this ner husband and,a daughter, Miss Mar- 
seas^i.   ,  ,,***»' • jorie Murdock and a son John Murdock 

—■—.»>,»»      .      ■ of * Newton.    Funeral  services will  be 
Royal Gorge Highest Bridge h^ld at St; Barnahas Episcopal church, 

The Royal Gorge.^he grand can-   Newton at 1030 Monday morning and 
yon"   of   the   Arkansas   "river,   166   committal, service   will   be   at   Pine 
miles  from  Denver',  is one of the   Grove, cemetery,' Leicester at 430 Mon- 
m6st  magnificent  natural  wondej-s   day afternoon "      * 

. in - the    West.      The    suspension      *L„   ,,„•    'o«   ■■„'       ".   ,   .    ' 
bridge'across the top is thrhigh-   rv

The   ^air   C^™™"^,   of - Leicester 
est in the world,  1,353 feet above   Uran6e have the program for "the an- 
the  river,   ana  is   1,250  long.     Its   nual f»«r on  Sept,  17 ready and are 

iriJStitute, the search for oil sources 
begun several ye^rs* ago is being 
continued with the co-operatioh of 
scientific organizations, domestic 
and foreign government bureaus 
and individuals, says the Scientific 
American.   .'-        « 

Research is being ern?*oyed in 
peeking the source of oil where once 
the "wildcatter," or oil prospector, 
garhbled by, drilling undeveloped 
territory. It is believed that with 
further progfess it will be possible 
to ascertain not only the sources 
.of" oil, but, also' to .determine in 
which regions, the ahance of dis- 
covering hidden subterranean oil 
pools is greatest. V 

In the light of present knowledge, 
structure sand and source are req- 
uisites to an oil pool.    Produetive 
pools have been found on poor struc-. 
ture,   and   even   treacherous   sand 
conditions have yielded substantial- 
ly, yet many^ells have been drillM 
where-both structure and sand con-'; 
ditions were favorable^ birLpji was1 

lacking.  Deficient source nafNs be- 
lieved to explain the failure of Tom- 
ball   fi«ld, /on   the   Gulf  coast,   of 

I Wheeler RWge" field, in California, 
\pnd of othen fields, to produce sat- 

sfactorily despite favorable indica- 
iens.  .;'.' -"<' 
The research wdrk in oil sources 

is considered of vital importance 
nbt only in the search for new oil 
aieas and fields, but-also -in connec- 
tion with other studies, such as'the 
mW-atio»'of oil underground. While 

' sporadic work has baen, done in' 
studying migration, particularly . as' 
to how far and how rapidly oil can 
move through porous sands and 
jocksj,. definite conclusions cannot be 
reaqspd until the origiir of oil is 
know: 

Uncftfc the direction of DJ
-
.-Parker" 

D. Tralk of the United States Geo- 
logical lSurvey, the institute's re- 
search project .began with a study 
ef - the Joil-farmlng . ability of the 
muds anH sands-of ofcean^bottoms. 
Virtually.tell known oil fields are in, 
dr «are associated with, .r^cks that 
once were\ such muds and sahds. 
In this study Do.ctor Trask and those 
co-operatiim with him analyzed-; 
samples otlmuii and sand taken 
•from the bottom of the Seven seas, 
Jthe second stage of the work 

involves collecting, and studying othe 
formations assQiBated with known 
oiL flejds, the\im<ta'ledge gaiffed in 
the\first stage beu>g ^applied in the 
secorra. 

that*her   leaving  could   so   deeply 
affect  him,   but  the  only  emotion 

taking what seriously? Puzzled, 
Irerie turned -thr-him. »     - 

T*Sty dear,"The continued. "I am 
a married man. T cefn never be 
more than a friend to you. You 
must' put me' out of your mind. 
You wilf forget in time and look 
back and even be able to laugh a 
little .  .;." ,;Y .    .    .     - 

Irene sat like a'pillar of salt at, 
his ■ side. Words failed her. Her 
breath whistled*inhjH- nostrils. She 
take him seriously, indeed! She 
opened her mouth to rtiake a scath- 
ing retort and a strange .squeaking 
noise came forth to .confound her. 

"Don't take' it so hard, '^iear,'* 
said Greg,, patting her on' the 
shoulder. ^JSope day there will lje 
another magX , . ond'worthy" of 
you. ... ," ;    -    -    ; ■"   ■ 

After .the dinrier dishes'had been 
stackeft-the ' next' night   and   pu^-fl 
away  in the pantigr  out  of sight, 
Irene settled herself in the. living- 
rooin with a magazine. 

"You tired?" asked her husband, 
looking Up from his evening paper. 
"Vacation- (didn't do you much 
good, did- irK. .Perhaps n»xt year 
I can get away and go with you. 
Not much furK^going away aloi^, 
eh?" 
t "Not much,"^vlbuttered Irene, 
burying her nose deep in the maga- 
zine.   '      ii"_ 

"THAT'S HOw*Wt 
KEEP TOGETHER' 

"Among rtie members of 
my family, the telephooeij | 

'.' in constant user says this 
noted lecturer. "Due to 
varied interests, we are of.' 
ten separated, but seldom 
so'fa%,as to prevent fte. 

• *)uent telephoning. Your : 
evening rates ate a boon 
to a fieleplioning family,' 

.    -   A volunfory, frM \\ifim^/i - 

\ 

TO 50X 

AFTER # P.M. 

& ALL DAY SUNDAY 

-_ •  Steamship  Vibration 
Vibration^ is #the  bugaboo of the 

passenger steamship builders.   AnJ 

STURBRIDG 
4   ' 

DAYS 

British  Salute, to Our Flag 
The first British salute to the U, 

S.  flag  was made, by Capt.  Isaac 
Coffin, of the man-of-war Alligator, 
May 2, V?91. 

Balinese Templet 
Ballnese temples are built by volnn- 

j teer labor and. Jhe variety In decoration 
thoroughfare for, vehicles  is  eight-   busy distributing them.   The program  ranges from designs of ancient spirit! 

will open at. 3.00 p. m. with the exhi-1 to»patterns of bicycles and automobiles. een feet wide. 

tlfat swept her was a rt^h oflH-   fClat%lr Ihe Sin Pth UlWerS-   Afld' 

Sftb'MS °f ^M' ShC , £   Xm^B^fde^no! know- was still attractive and desired . ^ ^ causes pf ^r*^ M0W 

The   car- sped   along   the   dusty j .- ■    ■ 
r'oad, curving between .green fields ;   - ■ .       .       ■   *-^^ 

'patched with brown - eyed susatis 
and- flecked ' with fragile : ■ Queen 
Anne's lace, and on" into the heart 

^jf a" deep, pine woods where the 
fragrance of rsweet fern hung 
heavily .in the- midsummer air. 
Straight ahead 'of them a jed suh 
stood for a moment with three 
Small fir trees- silhouetted on its 
flaming-face, A thousand insects 
shrilled in the meadows and rob- 
ins called in sweet, justy voices 
for rain. < , ..-•       ,♦ 

'"The last rright," said Greg sud- 
denly, slipping a hand over, both 
of hers as'the car swooped, down 
a hill .and headed into-the'sunset. 

'/"And,"—he hesitated a long min- 
ute—"there's something J must tell 
you."       _•_•'■ -jt- -''-■'. 

A cold finger of fear touched the 
triumph  in  ffcene's heart- and* the 
lump rose again in her throat.What- 
had    she - done?      She   kflew,-   of 
course, what he wanted to tell Her. 
Every4 look   and.gesture   he   had 
made   during   the   past week   had 
already told her more plainly than 
words.   And «he in her iisufferable * 
vanity ha* led   him  on   until  the" 
affair had got "beyond, her control. ! 
She thought uneasily of' last night . 
when they had stood close together 
in the moonlight at the- edge of the ' 
silvery path that, cut the ocean in 
two black and murmuring halves, 
and Greg had swept her Abruptly* 
into his arms and kissed her until" 
she had  strained  away  from hinj 
and  had  run  up  the path toward' 
the brightly lighted hotel. 

Tonight  she   must .tell  him  the 
whole story before he had a chance 
to declare his  love.    Perhaps site 
could savQ his pride a little, if she | 

.spake   before   he    had   .comriiitted j 
himself in so rhafty words. 

In the diningyJoom of the srii 
country inn.j^here they had eatin 
so. often, during the past two weeks, | 
they found a table in a dim confer 
and Greg ordered the cSruier.   Si- 
lently they faced each other acriss 
the table, both groping.- for the right 
opening note. ' 

"The Jast night," said qreg 
again, softly, and Irene avoided 
his seeking eyes anc' the hand lhat 
he stretched across the table. How 
she hated hurting him, as she,sure- 

must when she told him! /But 
s flea^pnly way out. 

Cers drr^Jown to, the pAInt,' 
suggested TSre^gory^sas they stfolled 
out ta the car. AlreaSjkthe/ east- 
ern sjty was luminous at5W that 
spot over the dark hills Where -the 
moon would soon show a yellow 
rim. . '• ■ 

When they re'ached the point, 
Gregory lighted a cigarette and 
flicked  out the match with great 

.^ 

i 
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SEPTEMBER 4, 5,'6 and LABOR DA^ 

BIGGEST SHOW EVER! ' 
.       Complete New England Fair 

THRILLS! HAPPINESS! 
^EXCITEMENT!   - 
foUR DAYS AND FOUR NIGHTS OF   . 
EiNJOYMENH FOR YOUNG AND OLD 

AUTO ^ACES — HORSE SHOW— VAUDEVILLE 

FIREWORKS — HORSE RACES — JUNIOR FAB 

FIREMEN^HJSTER - ^BANL) CONCERTS 

LIVESTOCK; VEGETABLES, FLOWERS, ETC 
' ♦ # 

GENUINE MAJOR BOWES TRAVELING UNIT 
V ON FRDDAY NIGHT,    , 

», »•..«.,•. .•.....*..»...,. ■f«»mi»n..imii>inmimni ■ ■ ■..■■■■■•—••« 

While They Last --- Half Price 
We have left^i k«l Just 1286 copies of tie; 

WORCESTER 
and Surrounding Tarrltory * __ 

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTOR^ 
recently   published,   which   we   are  willing  lb   dispose  of  at half P" 

our. surplus 

^.Regular trice $5.00 — Now only $2*° 
;   An. Extra 10«fc,Biscount for five or «or^ ^ ^ 

DIRECTORY COVERS OVER 70Ottei and* Towns including Wgjic *** 
GarSW,  Green6eld,   Leominster, Milford,   Southbndge,  {-«»•";' 
t      >v     Winchencfon and ma»y othera.    A total of IB P", 

, Good Business Inionnation      /    ^ ^ &JL 
Wym haTe"3lHYTHING to SELL to any concern, '''/'f^Jeing $*?!?» 
have at least OT»K copy available.    You can use it If «W?",,«, t»«« 2 

, NEW PROSPECTSVor Dassified lists, Routing -aalesinan WB.C ot*",^, 
Checking adBresses, dltet. mail  advertising campaigns J andJ» ^ j(i ^ •• 

The NEW business alonevwhich yon may obtain ahi 
. ^V      many times over. 

Orders will be filled in the oriatf in which (hey am receiTi 
money order plus 10c apifte to>DTer handling, »rirapp>ng 
It it InttFin your mind.   DeseriptXc drcnlar will be sent firsi 

NEW ENGLAND DIRECTORY t 

38 Chauncy St., Boston 

par 

n*n..'ft#3»] vbich they an« receiTaa.   « »0"U 
handling, ""W'^A^^as^*^ .i lT. .ill he sent firs\Pn ■■• 

Spe ncer 

or 
\f&1 

tat* 

0THBBDAM 

YEARS AGO 

sisnge 

E. A. HarWqod ~o( North Brookfield 
ii chosen to. represent the local Grange 
at the meeting of the National Dairy 
Association'at Philadelphia. 

David Weeks buys the Porter nurse- 
rry tend on King street, North Brook- 
field, and has cut it up into building 

1 lots. 
be month 81S7 passengers 
^e Spef-c^r rarfroac 

/^ passed'overJh 

t 23,000 cases ot eoois Y»F ,   ^ard.j   Ca.fgy_ business marg»ger; 

jj,, moil-"  --r    - The Spencer Padet Band ulects the 
-r the Spefioe/ railroaa. follbwing officers for the ensuing term: 

.?. au4 Passed *°T  .       Z Charles' T.   Eagleton,   president;   Ed- 
Wil- 

Martin liam   H.   Ratigan,   secretary,; 
engines are purchased. Ratigdn,   treasurer;    C.'<% "Eagleton, 

,0tl8^Gas Co. They will f«r- leader; w. jj. Brigh«m, inst'rubtor. The 
ift£K bm {*o to twenty-five band   ^   comp0*d   of 'the   following 
",'' .'   ' musicians:   W,  j.   Heffernari, ~ piccolo; 
^ '■; West Brookfield votes fr.   p.   Hj^y,   solo , clarinet;-   Richard 
""•tl OM in reservoirs and  the  English, first^claririet;   P. Galvin,' sec 

tart to build one  in  the  ond  c'lBHhet;vW.:'H.   Brigham',: C.  T.', 
.    \ : Eagleton T. Mulvey, E. Ratigan, John 

on and FranK B,\Ken-  O'Brien, John Mrurphy, Stephen- Dofla- 
*   \ the business of theX«n; hut, Thomas Clark  and,Arthur. Wall, 

• 01)* •■* 

Sunday MasseiTeight i»nd ten.a. m. 
Week-days Mass,' 7:30 a. m.   Masses 

on Holy Day's and on Eirst'Frfdays & 
o :S0 and 7 a. m. ' V   :  -     ' 

"^"h"North Brookfield.-'       , ' cornets■/ James. Abbott, Albert Plante 
Z^   -Jf 'East Brookfield has  and W.Bishop, altos; William Ratigan, 

'„, severely injured   while JOO  J0hfi ' Ratigan    c~J 

ih, new'pen *tock fcr^ie   trombones; j£. J. 
and    George    Mullen, 

new-pen <IOCK. «y. —;«  trom.Dones; .£.. j:  Carey, baatone;  A; 
to h factory.   He is struck on, sweet and Taylor Lyfbrd, tubas; John 

| with a sjedge. Conlin,   drums-;   Martin  Ratigan,  bass 
drum; Paul Eishner, cymbkls. 

•jfcve .-a Warm House 
This Winter! 

SILENT 
GLOW 

oOil Burner 
|i,h .he Ne*  SEALDHEET   Oil 

JJJJ  Equipment   which ,^»limi- 
i waste by sealfng the heat. 

|195. to $2*»* 

SEE US NOW! W- 

• -' ■      ■ J. 

tD.HOBBSacCO. 
iStfeet Tei. 625 Spencer 

Our Lady of the Rosary Church 

Rev. Dr. Janfes S.' Barry, Pastor 
Rev. Francis j. (Jrayen, Curate 

St. Mary's Church 

Rev,- Ambrose Buisson, pastor 
:■ Rev.-Jdseph Luoier, curate 

Masses\at 7, 8 and 10 o'clock. 
Vespersvat 2 p.m. f 

BREAD AND MILK 
NO PUNISHMENT 

The Household 

By LYDIA LE BARON WALKER 

*■ j * '     • 

1 'A-'FUEL'^ 
; FOll EVER.YONE 
inthiacite  and   Bituminous 

GOAL 

New England 

COKE  V 

|Kange, Furnace anct Fuel 

oil 

0OD/& ICE 

! Have yon Seen the new 

^OQLERATOR 
< last word in refrigeration 

D, BEMIS CQ. 
Telephone 612 

ELMST. SP£NCER 

i- Thirty Years Ago ,. 

Frank Collette, Jiw, proprietor of the 
Spencer Blue Store, announces that he 
is a candidate for the Republican nomi 
natio^ for representative. ' 

L,   Everett G,* Sherman of Hyde  Park, 
Vt., is elected by the Spencer school ,/affep-efii 
committee to the vacancy in the night 
'school caused by the resignation of NY 
B. Spinney. •      ; 

'.' Miss Phyllis^Bra'gg of Leicester ceta 
b'rates ne^ twelfth birthday with a 
party at her» home on Pine street. The 
.twelve young ladies present' are: 

. Caroline, Elizabeth,. Jennie and Lucy 
.Wheeler, Louise Adams, Inez Parsons, 
Ed«a Hadden, Dorothy * Smith, Ger- 
trude Weatherbee, Christine Smith and, 
Gladys Pepp..■ 
• The annual picnic of the West Brook- 
field Fanners'. Club takes place *a't 
Lakeside park, Ab?iut two hundred are 
present. Hon. Charles N. Prouty of 
Spencer, is present and addresses the 
assembled farmers and their friends.( 

| The. season has been a great' one for 
.water power, the water wheels-on the 
mills in this vicinity being almost con- 
stantly in use with no special lack of 
water, I something very unusual 
through the .entire-season, . ■ '.-,' ■■-, 

Andrew J. Leach 3nd E. F. LJelaney, 
of Brookfield, are the delegates repre- 
senting Div. 17, A. O. H„ at the' state 
convention in Fall River, i 

The paintirlg of  the  steeple  of  the* 
Birst Congregational  church  in  North 
Brookfield . attracts    much    attention 
The   man   swinging m   a-3boatswairits 
chair is even the target for a camera 
and he will becomes famous\on postal 
cards. ) .-■**' ^ 

.Deputy Sheriff John P. Ranger of 
Noi-th Brookfield^ is appointed chief 
marshal of the New England fair at 
Worcester. He appoints A. C. Stodifard 
of aVprth Brookfield an^ Clarence D. 
Richardson of West Brookfield as his 
two assistants. "' 

^VNE of our readers in a quandary 
^ alwut whether, with handsome 
chromium electric appointments for 
her tea table, she should leave them 
out or not. The vogue of haying 
everything in evidence has swervecV 
in the pther direction, and today- it 
is considered better form to bring 
ih the tea tray with its appointments 
|When it js fltriqjtQ'setfve the tea. If 

inner coffee  is  served  it  is 
prepared y^jr^dhe 
kitchen afid served 
in cups{ or from 
an after dinner 
coffee pot, tall and 
slender,. on 'the 
.tray. 

When the vog*ue 
of having daily tea 

the .afternoon 
was- accepted in 
United States from 
England, the . tea 
table witb its 
e] ainty -*e q\ ip- 
ments, was kept 
all laid in the liv- 
ing -room, ready 
tor the hot wajer, 
and the accom- 
panying edibles to " 
bafferought in. The 
ieatcaddy was by 
the teapot, and 
cupj ind saucers, 
etc., as soon as 
washed arid dried^ 
were returned on 
rdadiness  for  the 

3 Years to Pay*1 For   - 

bOMATlC 
HEATING   *\/ 

"pitxt Imtall 
Fn low u 1275 

[^THUR LEDOUX 

I*.    T««phone 319.J « 

,f 
veymg and Mapping 

|T ^RICE YOU CAN PAY ' 

*W£it?fc? M-ap' for Court 
i-™" « Specialty    , 

A* Chamberlitr 
SP£NCEK, MASS. 

Pfu>n<£2503 

LINUS H. BACON 

****'*•   Tel   72*      c^~ ii„~ *^/<8     Spencer 

Regular Meetings of Clubs] and Societies 

Spencer Aerie, F. ONE. meets the 
fij-st and third Tuesday %f the month: 

Dakota Council, Daughters of Poca- 
hoatas—First and third Wednesdays of 
every month. 

Sons of V. F. W.* first Wednesday of 
each month.      . * , »..       * 

* Spencer   Poultry   Club—First   Tues- 
day of every month.    ^- 'A 

Spencer Fish and' Game club meets 
every second Wedrifesday.in. the rnonth. 

Gaudette-Kirk Post, American Le- 
gion—First Monday of the month. 

American ' JLegion Auxiliary—First 
and third MonSays of the month. 

Courf St. Leon, C. O. F.—First and 
thii"d Wednesday of the month. 

Spencer Driving Club-rFirst^ Tuesday 
of every month. ., 

North ' Spencer  Social* Club—Second 
Wednesday of every month.   ^     ' 

* Spencer Lodge, A. F» & A- M—First 
Tuesday pi everyftpotith. 

Goodwill Lodge No. 181, I.G.O.F.— 
Every Wednesday night. 

American Order of Foresters, Court 
Spencer No. 53—Second and Fourth 
Mondays "of ev#ry month. 

"■** O DESIMD 

\LL.E^N & CO. 
Ihl, 

:BfocK 

urance 

.-Office-' 
SPENCER 

tV.   F.   W.—First Monday  of   every 
month -*•'■_.,._..-. 

V. F..W. Auxiliary—Second Tuesday 
of every ^noiith. 

Knighta oi Pythias-^-Every Monday 
night..      ^^ / 

Red Men—Second and fourth Thurs- 
days of every,month.   * « 

Fidelity • Temple—First   and  ..third 
Thursday^ of every month'. ■    .' 

, ._ . '    * » » .—-■ 

t>raft  Horse 
Pulling Cdntesr 

At the Sturbridge Fair on : 

Labor Day morning there will be 
a Draft Horse Puljing Contest by 
Dynamon|eter-,-a machine that ac- 

I curately registers itie strength of 
'the pull..  . 

Whether you are farmer, Horse** 
owner 09 just an orirnary person 
likeHfroet of us, you'll enjoy this 

'  remarkable test.'It-is. a th rilling 
and interesting affair. 

the  tea  tray in 
next day. ^ 

?f The New 'iVay.'. - 
JJow this tea table with its fit-' 

tings is eliminated as part of the 
'iutnishings. The table may be a 
tea table'or a coffee table. Or any. 
one of the various occasional tables 
which are lower than regular tables 
may be used equally well. It is 
the style today for such tables to 
be left bare when not actually in. 
use, and so l»e ready for book or 
tea tray, <pr coffee tray, for ash 
trays, work basket, etc^, as the im- 
mediate wishes -of the occupants of 
the room prefer. Even in the din-. 
ing1 -room, the fitted iea tray Is .not 
in evidence, and" the tea wagon is 
left bare. .      ' '    . 

After all this is a rather good - 
plan, for, especially in. cities, dishes, 
remaining out in a, room do get 
djjsty very soon'. "As a matter of 
"iSfct this is one of the chief rea- 
sons why the vogue of having the- 
tea things out was changed. When 
such changes as this occur, it is 
plain to see that common sense is 
(jack of the vogue. 

Garment Hangers. 
Those   who   are   accustomed   to ' 

keeping garments on coat hangers 
continually  will  find  that  the  ma- 
terial   in   shoulders   of  clothes   be- 
comes fender before the rest of the*' 

^xtile.    This-.is, due to the weight 
of the garmer^ always coming on 
t*»e shoulder portions,  and  also to j 
the slight friction of'garment with its.. 
rlanger as the frock is jostled, how1 ■ 
ever little, wfaen moved or brushed 
against  in  the  closet.    To  reduce ■ 
this Vear and tear, it is. important ] 
to have proper coat hangers.    . 

The assortment of hangers is suf- J 
ficient for selection of different ones i 
for different purposes. For gar- I 
ments%that are not'in constant usef

! 

\butf remain- on hangers choose those> 1 
with loop wire arms. Pad the arms', 
to soften them, and cover the pad- i 
ding with silk, velvet, muslin, etc., j 
as the purse and preference dictate, i 

Materials for Cover'iirgs. * 
Velvet has a surface that is "both ! 

soft and clinging, and is well liked. 
Garments do "hot fall from hangers j 
so covered; as easily as from tex- i 
tiles with, a sheen. Muslin" is fav- ! 
ored  because, it  is not  bulky  and \ 

Children and Grownups Like 
This Simple Food. 

By EDITH M. BARBER 
TT USED to. be considered a 
* punishment for a^child to be 
put to bed with, only- bread and 
milk for supper. It may '«till be 

•-a punishment to. be put to -bed, 
,but nowadays- hailk is more fully 
appreciated; it is -a cofnmon,' Aing 
to see a child eating a bread and 
rnilk supper, from *ichoice. 

Not Only children like this simple 
fcod, Have you ever noticed in 
restaurants, especially at railroad 
stations, tlje * number . of orders 
there are for crackers ancj milk? 

Graham crackers and mukVform 
a nutritious meal, especially When' 

.followed by fruit or. a s'alad.^ A 
cracker and a glass ^ot milk or' 
buttermilk are "the best" kind of 

.things to eat just before going to 
bedYY^ If you have trouble getting 
to -slegp try t^ls ■ - little lunch be- 
fore retiring.    .      #   ; 

There are many kinds of milk 
toast, and'each person may suit 
his individual preference. One way 
to make it is to5" toast the bread, 
cut- it into small squares, dot it 
with butter, sprinkle with salt" and 
pour hot milk over it. Another 
way is fo put slices of buttered 
tqast in a shallow soup ft)late._-and 
serve a pitcher of *hot mV/H with 
them. In this "way persons, dan 
have the toast as crisp.-dr a^ well ' 
soaked   as  they  like.' 

Anottier well - liked t supper or 
luncheon may be composed, main- 
ly, of gingerbread and milk. This 
is very satisfying on Sunday when 
dinner has been served iij, the mid- 
dle of the day. Gingerbread bat-' 
ter may be mixed, placed in the 
ice box, and baked any time within 
a week." *The standing does not 
harm the cake in any way. It 
is* convenient to mix fe large fecipe 
of gingerbread and have" "it baked 
from time to tirrm during the-.weeifc. 
It is not only, good at meals, but 
tiny hot cakes of gingerbread are 
delicious with tea in the- afterndfci. 

Ginger Cake ' 
4 tablespoons lat .'.."•'.!" 

."% cup sugar     • ..;' *■: 
'    l.egg , '   .- ,.",'■; 
.%. .cup molasses     ,     .-   ■   ' _ ■•, 

% cup swegt dr.-sotavmilk 
1 teaspoon cinnamon        ,       '-. 
1 teaspoon ginger,: \     .;. 

. %'teaspoon salt '        ' - 
Vi teasppqn.soda 
1% cup flour   , 
Qreani   the   fat,   add   the   sugar 

gradually,   add  the  egg,   and  beat 
well. Mix the molasses aiSJT the 
milk. Mix and sift, the dry in- 
gredients, add' alternately with the 
liquid to the -creamed fat and 
sugar. Bake in an oblong cake 
pan or in mufi^n pans 25 minutes 
in a moderat? oven (350 degrees 
Fahrenheit). 

Combination Sandwich: 
. Allow two slices of buttered rye 
bread,, two lettuce lea-yes, one slice 
of cooked ham and one slice of 
Swiss cheese^ for ealh' sandwich.1 

Arrange lettuce,•ham and cheese 
on pnS' piece of oread. Spread 
cheese- with mustard and cover 
with' other lettuce leaf, and other 
slice of bread and cut diagonally. 
Garnish with sliced .tomatoes? 

f Pumpkin Soup     ... 
1 small pumpkin . 
3 pints waier ,'..""'.' 
SmaJ! piece of salt pork or beef 
'■h pound soup meat. 
Seasoning ,».' 
Cut up pumpkin and add to water 

with    the   meat.      Add   seasoning 

,   Eels   Are   Vicious s ■' 
' Grown eels are vicious and will 
attack any living creature) includ- 
ing man.       - 

THE COMMONWEALTH OF 
.   MASSACHUSETTS 

Town of East Brookfield, Office of the 
' Collector of TaMa 

"Basket Maker»,M Weaver*, 
I of   Non-Leakarble  Vessels 
\ When the cliff dwellers, from 
whom the Pueblo Indian of the 
Southwest is descended, came to 
Mesa Verde, noV a National park 
in Colorado, says^a writer in the 
New York "Times, they found earli- 
er occupants, .who ' had perhaps 
been, there for centuries. These 
were *nown as '''Basket. Maker 
111." One Of their qkcular, sub-, 
terranean houses originally thatch- 
ed over, resembles fhe kivas, cere- 
monial* rooms of the cliff dwelle** 
and)th,e Pueblo Indians of today. 

. The Basket Makers were experts 
at-weaving baskets, sorrie of which 
are so tight that, they will- hold 
water. The Basket Makers also^ 
made seridals and were, peffiaps 
the' first -to fire'pottery. .- \ 
■ The Pueblq Indians took,_over the 
cliff dwellings, . changing, and 
adapting them to their own needs. 
They improved on the .building of 
houses,"" constructing them abjpve 
ground so solidly that the waila in 
-many cases, are standing firmly. 

The houses were built in clusters, 
sometimes one on top of another. 
The rooms  are  sm 
windows and doors 

back- of tlie houses, against the 
canyon  walls,  are  smaller  rooms 

#where grain was stored and tur- 
keys were cooped' (probably that 
their   feathers   might   be   used   in 

"making robes).  '      :   •     ■ — 

. August 25, 1936. 
The owners or occupants of the fol- 

lowing described' parcels of land 
situated in the Town of East Brook- 
field in the County of Worcester and 
the Commonwealth ol, Massachusetts,, 
fend; the "public,- are. hereby . notified 
that the taxes' thereon severally as- 
sessed for the year hereinafter specified, 
according to the list committed to me 
as Collector of Taxes for the Town of 
East Brookfield, by the Board of As- 
sessors of said towji, remain unpaid, 
and!"that the smallest undivided part 
of said &nd sufficient to satisfy said 
taxes and interest if any, with ajl legal 
costs and charges, or the whoUafof. said 
land if no/person offers to take an-tin- 
divided pirt thereof will be offered for 
sale by public auction at*<the office of 
the Selectmen, in said Eas^ Brookfield 

s 

-.111    with  Vrnori  m Saturday ^he  twelfth  day  of Sep- 
^mr^f 5S*SJfember,'lW5. at 2A> o'clock p.m. (day- 

' rtil-S' "Ught saving,time), fqr the ptyment of 

legal costs and charges thereon, unless 
the    same    Shall   be    previously    dis- 
charged. ■   ...    -        ■ y. 

|   - .       FREMONT N, TURGEON,''. 
Collector of Taxes. 

Willis    Gleason   -(North    Brookfield) 
. i-Being ■ part  of the tract  of land  con- 

 * veyed by Joseph Gleason to Joseph W. 
'   .    . _      .      „ t.    ,     ^    _   ' -iGleason, Book 993,  Page  17,  recorded 
Halted Sunday  Vehicular Traffic      I af.     Worcester    County    Registry    of 
The Increasing use of,tlie horse and   Deeds ""Worcester,    Mass.     1934    Tax 

-buggy In 'fhfe Unlted'fstate8 at the be-   $27.30. '   t     -     - *       ' 
ginning qf the Nineteenth century an- ,    Gertrude  McManus.    Land  with the " 
arentiy hurt church attendance, for In. buildings^ thereon situated on Gleason 
Philadelphia,   notes*. Arthur  Ef.  Styles, ■ A venue, conveyed by deed AugusKlSth, 
Montreal. Can.; In Colliers Weekly, the   1917,'Book 2137, Page 580.   Balance^-ol^' 
church   .uuthoritjfs    becariYe    so    per-   tax unpaid,-$4.83. * -       - .... v 
plexed by It that tbey^nad pernjlsslori, " 

.betwyeri   17I1S  "and-'183-1.   to   stop   all 
vehlouliir  trallic- on  Sundilys by  hang-, 
fns large  chains tfefnss  the principal 
streets. .< '■■'.:-■■      . *'. 

'."A 

Mortgj^eeVjSale of Real Estate 

The owners or occupants of the fol- ' 
towing' described parcels' of land situ^ 
afed in the Town of East Brookfield in 
the County o£ Worcester and the Com- 
monwealth  of Massachusetts,  and the, 
public,   are ^jereby   notified   that  the 
taxes' thereq|i,'' severally ^ass^ssed for the 
year hereinalter.'spScified, according to 

By virtue  and vin^Tlxeeution^rFthe the list committed to-me as Collector 
Power "of  S«le  contained in a certain of Taxes for the Town of East Brock- 
mortgage   given   by,  Eli   M,   Converse fieM by the Board of Assessors <SS~ s*d.   , 
to   George -H.   pales;' dated   June  26, town, ~ remain   unpaid,   and  that  said 
1899,   -and • recorded - with    Worcester parcels of land ^vill be taken  for the  ' 
District  Deeds,  Book   t619,   Pagp   107,'said  town  of  East  Brookfield  on. the 
of which mortgage ihe undersigned is. twelfth'tfay of September, 1936, at 2.30 
the ^present holder by assignment dated o'clock p. m., for the payment rfM . 
Marqh^th,   1913,  and  recorded   fcith taxes,   and .interest,   if  kny1, jvith • aU 

(black pepper, thyme, one red pep-'     »Also a small triangular piece of land l,^ °m  thousand  *«  hundred and 
per)>    'After half an hour, add salt '„/]i^j..;„» n,^ f„,»„„<„„ „„A ,I„„^I„^ K,.  vnlrty-six. per)^ 'After half an hour, add salt 
pork anU salt to tasfe. Cook until 
tender.   Strain soup and serve hot. 

Escovitched Fish    # 

' 1 pound fish 
Vi cup vinegar 

' Pfmiento ^eeds 
T onion,  chopped   fine 
1 red pepper .       f 

.   2 tablespoons salad oil  - 
Fry the fish. Pour over the. vine- 

gar which has been mixed with 
the seasonings* and oil. Rub the 
dish, in which it is to be served 
with" a little garlic. 

hum Punch' ' • 
One of sour, lirne juice    " 
Two of sweet, siiga'r        . ' 
Three* of strong, rum 
Four of weak, water 
A dash of bitters- 
Mix   well   and   serve   very  cold. 

© Dell Syndicate.—WNU Sarvkfc ~ 
«         ■ z. 

^Distinctive Room 
In a room containing an AuTbus- 

Worces'ter District Deeds. Book 2023, legal costs, and/charges-thereon, unless. 
Page 233, for breach of the conditions the. same shall be" previously dis- 
of.said mortgage and for-the purpose charged.- j^vj ..' , ' ,"'•;'■ '" ■'■.. ,-". 
Of foreclosing the same will- be.sold at ' Arthur-J White. Land situ,ated id 
Public Auction at-two.'o'clock* P. M.'East , Brookfield known as Mulette , 
on Monday the-21st day of September "land.-J

:?a,d. *°. c?"Jai* i£(? !^,"J0^ 
A. D; 1936, on the premises, all and ?%gby 4f* «f J.«"e 25th JS27T Bqpk- 
singular the premises described in said 2452,'Page 45 Registry of ^Deeds, Wor- 
mortgage to wit. "a certain, tract or ^ fe^^' ^GEoX * . 
parcel of land situated in the town of ,. '" Collector of Taxes'' 
Brookfield in said county on the East-   --.-.- ''•'',     . . 
erly side Ojythe road leading from the *    Commonweahji   of   Massachusetts .- 
village    ■oJf'VBrookfield    to    Chadton, —* . .''■    •    '"'.», 
bounded as followsj-'-B/eginning at the  Worcester, ss:,   *' ■■  : '       ■■-' « 4   ■■": 
Southwesterly   corner  thereof  by  said -PROBATE COURT        * 
ro'ad,  thence  Northerfy  by  said   road To all persons interested in ,the estate. 
six  rods and  twenty ^links,  thence E      of   Alrj^na   Beaudfy,   late   of   North 
13'A°. N' eight rods, ari& nine links and      Brookfield in said County,, "deceased. 
N- 9V4"  W ten rods by" land 'foppeBy   . A petition has been presented to said 
of   Cheney   Rlissell   to   a   stake   and Court for probate of a certain instru-"\ 
stones, thence,E. 13>/4°. N. by land ior- ment purporting to be the-last w'ill of. ' 
merly   of   Emmons   Twichell . fourteen  said deceased by Lena P. Beaudry of 
rods "to  a stake  and  stones ion High  North Brookfield iri said'County, pray- 
Stree,*   (so   called),   thence, Southerly  ing  that   srle   be   appointed   executor 
and Westerly by said High Street four thereof, withoTit giving a surety, on her 
courses about twenty-five rods to the  bond. '".' •       y • 
first:-mentioned    corner;     containing     'If .-you-desire" to-object' thereto you* 
about   one   acre,   with ..the   buildings . or your attorney should file a written 
thereon, excepting a Town road locat-  appearance in said-Court "at Worcester 
e<^ across th^sarhe. ;        .    /before tep "o'clock in the forT*noon on 

Being  the   same  premise^ conveyed the fifteenlii  day  of  September  1936,. ■< 
by deed of Emmons Twichelt to James  the retiim day of this citation.*. 
E.  Converse, datedajan. 22, 1866,, and      Witness,   Frederick  rj.  Chamberlain, 
recorded*   in    Worcester    Registry    of  EsiH11"""". First Judge of said Court, this 
Deeds, Book 722, page 104. twenty-fourth   day   of  August  in   the 

■■.v^ 

f I 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

can he>-ttundere4 readily*,-to look. I'"»on jug in faded tones of green, 
like neW. Silk is a deluxe covering^ : mauve and red, walls are painted 
and, as so sirialina "quantity is re- | a sqff Venetian pink. At the win- 
quired for t "ganger, the cost is j dows long" curtains of yellow and 
trifling. ■ This esperise is reduced to j white striped moire, hafhg while 
nothing when rejrhnants of material' j striped silk in- green and dull pink 
used in lingerie or dressmaking are '.covers the armchair.   The rest of 
put to this purpose." 

The wide wooden hangers are a 
second choice for garments 'not in 
constant use. These can'-be'.cov- 
eretj, by winding wiy» strips of tex- 
tile, or bias material can be seamed 
over them. ' The disadvantage of 
thi>= type of hanger is its weight, 
which is a consideration when many 
hangers arje On one rod. The nar- 
rower wood hangers can be covered 

the furniture in the room is Eight- 
eenth centiiry. 

adjoining the foregoing and deeded by >r>N»P   WRI-TAM   D 
said   Cheney    Rulell"to.  said    James W q4   ,? -TON. Register- 
E. Converse."   -,   ..    A    Y~ '  "   -   '       '  " 

Said premises will uv sold subject to 
outstanding tax, titles, municipal Or. 
other ptblic  taxes,  assessments,  ke^is,  Worcester, ss.       ,. ,. ■ " 
and  existing  encumbrances  of   record   -,. PROBATE COURT 
created prior to the mortgage, if any. f/0^11 Persons interested in the estate 
. Terms of Sale:-One hundred dol-,' '^'Charles P. (ialdwell. late of Spencer 
lars  to  be  paid  in feksh  by the'W     'n Z«S™   &/*£****■ '£. 
chaser.at  the time and  plate of sale  Ji Cw^lt"/^'1   t0 

■, .,    ,   , . .. - -  _.K   _   , ,. safcLi-^mrt lor probate of a certain m; 

|nd the balance to be paid on delivery . st^^ purpo?tin^ to be th   ,       w
n,    t 

of the. deed within ten^days thereafter 0f Say deceased.by Mary H   Caldwell 
at   the   office   of., A.   F.   Butterworth,  of Spe'ncer in said County, playing that      ' 
Brookfield,   Mass.       • ., ; ■ _, 'she be appointed executor thereof, with- 

Abbie g. ButterwortB,      ,   °ut giving a surety on her bond. 
-' formerly Abbie1 E. Prouty,-     If you desire %o object thereto vou or 

.     Present holder of said mort-  ">'our attorney should file a written'apr, 
gage. • .        pearance i« said Court at Worcester be- 

fore ten o'clock-in the forenoon on'the 
i first day of September 1936, the return   ° 

I'.iy of this citSwon., ,. \ 
!    Witness,  Frederick H. Chamberlain,    ' 
1 Rsquire, First Judge of said C^rt, this' 
fifth  day of  August in  th£, year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-six. 

.'•■;      LEON 'tej-EftLTON, Register. - 
8-14,21,28 - 1 

Brookfield,, Mass., Aug. $6, J936 
8-28," 9-4, l'l 

Commonwealth, of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss.'       ,. V .... 
PROBATE.COURT 

To John S. Ingram' otherwiset called 
John S. Ingraham of Charlton in said 
County of Worcester'and to his heirs 
apparent\pr presumptive and to the 
Massachusetts. Department of Meir- 
tal  Diseases, 

Comnfonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss.     •". f      -.   .. A — 
PROBATE COURT 

X 

-' Hal] in French Taste 
The brilliant . use of color ■ iis-' 

tinguishes the "directoire hallway in 
a prominent Chicago^ home. "^ The 
walls are marbleized yellow-pjnk 

--and accented by an emerald green 
dado.     Trim   and   cornice ,are   in 
mauve and .gold. The ceiling. is 

with knit enscrocheted Strips caught ,^gold leaf and the floor black ter- 
with stitches about the arms.   These" ;(i r^zo.     *   :' • 
are excellent for ordinary use, but j • ..   ", ,     '•       ■ 
arty hanger with a very narrqw top ■ 
to^ the arms will wear shoufa*-sj 
much more quickly than the Mnd | 
with broad shoulder supports for j 
garments. _ 
*,        ©BellS^n4!cate. —WNU'Servrqe.      i. 

•Fort McHenry's  Flag   -: 
Fort   McHenry's   flag,   that  in- 

spired  Francis Scott Key  to write 
the  "Star Spangled Banner", had 
15 stars and_15 stripes. 

A petition, has-been presented to.sa.d,To .au M j,;,,,,^ fa .the    state 

Court alleging  that  said  John  S.  In-    ^ Jo;seph 0 Comtois, late of Spencer 
gram otherwise called John S.  Ingra-     in.said County, deceased " 
ham, is an insane person and praying   -A petition, .has been presented to said 
that Leighton Ingram of. North Brook- Court for probate of/a certain- instru- 
field   in1 said  County, or   some   other ment purporting to*be the last will of 
suitable .person    be;   appointed    his said deceased'by Stanislas Guillefr, of 
guardian.-       •  -v .   , '      •    . • Soutfibridge irK^said County, and pray-' 
■ If you desire to object thereto you ■"*([ that he be appointed iesecutor there- 
or your attorney-should file a written 
appearance -in said Court Hit Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the 'fifteenth  dav  of  September 1936,  Dearance>m said Court at-Worcester be- 
fhe return day of this citation.     ' £°JtJ#» <^1ock in the forenoon on the 

«'■*„ _■    c   J„-.-»I    xi   nt _i   i3     hrst day of September 1936. the return \\itness   Frederick Jl. Chamberlain, d       t thi   cit^tion fl •. 
Witness,/Frederick  H.  Chamb>rlain, 

*f f^ou desire to object thereto you- or 
your artoY-hey should file a written ap- 

twentyrfourth. day of Augusfrln the EsqW First fudge of said Court, this 
year orve thousand iune hundred and ,ixth dajf of-August in .the year one 
thirty-sjx. '»..■♦-.. 

'LEON E. FELTON, Regis,ter. ' J 
,9-4, 11* • 8-28, 

thousand nine hundred and thirty's!*. 
'   "    LEON E- FELTON, Register. 

S-l4,21,28   --,   Xi  '     ' 

■'- (■ ' 
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Real   Estate   Transfers 

1 
BROOKFIELD 

y     "*•",'   Bellows, Clifford A.—Harry I. Spen, 
' * -. ■     cer et ux, Pine_ lane. 

Bradley, MerriU E., by adrri—Ethel- 
'E. Taylor, Oakland gardens. 

Buck, Annie ■ M.-^-Chas. W. Braining- 
-"-» haus et ux, adj. Podnnk poijd.     ... 

Crawford, Alfred H.—Clifford A. Bel- 
lows, Pine lane. 

■ .  '  . Shea, Josiah N. by mtgee-^Harry R. 
■   Lamb, Hyde street. 
.     .Ward,   Henry   B— Alfred Ji.   Craw. 

fordj Pine lane.     ' ' 
: . -.« Phelps,   Frank   G.   by/entgee—Leon 

W, Moore, High street.  " 

LEICESTER. 
McHugb, ■ Katharine    E.^Raymond 

Pettine, Stafford hgts. ' 
Sutcliffe, Harry M.—Paul H. Dodge/ 

Greenville Village..     '. 
.; Leicester Sav. Bk.—Alice V. Johnson, 

City rd^ from Worcester to'Spencer.   . 
•    Packard,  Lena" M,—Lena M. Hitch- 

cock,    Chapel-   Si    Mannville    streets, 
. Chapel street. 

Trs for the Lodge of Western Mass. 
—M^arCel Chfene et ux, Main & Brown 
streets.     .' 

Willey Edw. C, et al—Ezra C. Gray, 
et ux,-Pleasant street, 

'-. SPfiNCER  :■■!•    .■•    ■■■.:■ 
Herbert? Chas.-rLeo Gaucher et ux, 

'    junct. Temple and Church streets. 
Southwick,    Emma    C—Ethel   -L. 

Piske, Summit street" *•' »;' 
*     Lamb,   JoW E.—Clarence   H:,  Bird,! 

,    et ux, Lamb's Grove. '•'•       ';; 

Johnson,    Alice    V.—Leicester    Sav.      Arrangements are going ahead rapid- 

cer'S r°ad fr0m WtfrCestsr t0 S^ ly-for the cQun«y fair of the Veterans 
QPiTMr-TTP    ' off Foreign  Wars to be  held  on the 

■      '      ■   '    bPENCER i .common September 24, 25, 26.    Space 
Gaucherv Leo et ux-Chas. Herbert,  for. concesaions isbeing  rented   daily 

junct Temple and Church streets, I1700-. undet. the   ^^^   of  wi„iarri   Mc 
™f;.,^T^  B.-ReginaaSqllLvan ^^ .aQd BS'arge midway is prom- 

ised. Governor James M. Curley has 
been invited to the opening extercises, 
Governor's day, September 24 and sev- 
eral   other   notables  are   expected   to 

1 
E|rookfieId 

tr.,. Lamb's' grove, $700. 

North Brookfield 
attend. Political rallies will be held the 

Funeral of Anthony Lyons 

lilies 
first two. nights,, with prominent speak- 
ers* representing the two major parties, 

Brookfield  Democratic  Pow . Wow • 

Every one of the thirty-nine towns in 
the Worcester-Hampden senatorial dis- 
trict was represented at the demo- 
cratic, meeting in the town hall last 
Week Thursday night. There was an 
attendance of' four hundred. 

The meeting was opened'by County 
Chairman William Murray of Milford. 

The   funeral  of  Anthony. T.   Lyons . present.   A large parade is planned for « wasfor th& ^^e of°r* 
.'"   '"'"""  "*.. «iiwiuuy . i.  isyvns g f iC    i   ■       j \       ■ j campaign  committees,  m  the  interest 

was held Wednesday rnerawg at nine^"^  n°°».  tlre cIoslnS  A**-   a"d n{ £Je Tre2suref Charles F   Hurley 
o'clock from His h>e, 303J?ain sinSt,**** <*iaens have signified their in- f S*£j™*£*?h^Jn   $™£ 

fo„owed by a solemn hi|h Mass at 9,30 ^^^J^^I^Tt ^TTto^SS 2 Z 
in  St    lo<*nh'c rTiiirrh"-f<.Utirafffrt  Ku ■cars-     ibe  flav  W1"   oe  observed   as     .        ~   * , • . ,"  ,. in  or. josepn s  cnurcn  celebrated  by     •      „„_' ,      ....... ,  Worcester-Hampden senatoria   d strict. 
Rev James F, McGillicuddy. with .Rev.  .0ld »«* P*?   and-special engraved        ' * 

■Francis H: McCu.lough.as deacon and' ™tions w.l be sent to native sons JtalTaclrld Treasurer Hurley 
Rev. Andrew Grady ofBrookhe.a, sub- -nd former residents now prominent in ^'^'^^^^^Z 
deacon. Rev. Thomas Prichof Holy- ™* affairs. Anyone desirous of se- ^^JSLtoSSf iS S 
oke was master of ceremoniel i curII'g   one ■of   thes*   invitations,   for  nved unexpectecllv.»l>oua applause tOI oke was master of ceremonies^      .     (^^^  ^^   ^^   ^   ^  ^ lowed his address   others were Repre- 

Seated within the sanctuary rail store of E: L ' Piper" School street sentatives Frank Smi|h of Palmer, Al- 
were: Rev. John Weldon *f Norwich,- Mkny oth^ p]ans are'being discussed bert Boyer of Southbridge and Joseph 

Conn., Rev. MicBael Mu^iane of Barre,'and kthe committees in charge of J °'Kane of Dudley"' WiUiam p- W, the 
Rev. WiUiara O Malley of South; Barre: Ernegt,, Bouchard; gommander, are *wel1 known "Hiker" Joy, of athletic 
and Rev-tjohn Dpherty of pilbeftville.::sparing nb effdrt tQ nlake the 09Qasion fame,   Atty.  Delaney- of Boston,   and 

IJonorary     bearers     were    ■ Mayor -a success.     •   " , Frank J. Harrington of Watertown. 
Charles Dunn 6f>-Northampton,'City j A cr,ewS)f men employed by the F ' The iamous Hurley "troubadours," 
fjlerk John  P? Fbley, ;Edward PigeonT!;H. Fiillam Lumber Co. "are working at who   accompanied   Treasurer   Hurley, 

$*- 

Lamb,, John E—Cyrus L.'Carlson, et 
ux, Lamfo's Grove.   • M, ■ .    ; ■-' ' 
-Lamb,1 John .E—Arthur  Hargra'ves, 

et ux, Lamb's Grove,      ' - '* 
,.   Lamb, John E—Marshall R.'Lyon, et 
ux, Lamb's Grove.        .-- '' 

.' Lambi John E,—Chas. J, Pitt, et-ux, 
Lapjb's Grove. ,"■/.'    .'-' r^F^~ 

"'".   WEST BROOKFIELD',    ., 
Wachusett   Co-op   Bk.   of  Clinton- 

Robert P. Barnes,.et-iix, Oakd>le, road 
to Sterling.. ':'  ..   '.       -.   . •.   -'- 
. , West-Bropkfie'ld, Town of—Town of 
'WeSt Brookfield, Wickaboag:.' • Lake 
Shorts.     , * * ■••:   , 

.' West Brookfield, Town of—Town of. 
,-West -Brookfield, Wickaboag / Lake 
ShorejL... ; ... -V5* . 
.WARREN AND WEST" BROOK- 

FIELD 

school committeeman from New Bed-^t]^- high sch6ol building.maKing-nTces- entertained with a musica! program of 
ford' and David Wright', principal of f s^"ry'<Siapges^^^ in the hallways and exits an • exce!uence seldom heard here, 
the Northampton high scnooi where jto

;. comply, with th* laws safeguarding Campaign songs written hy Benny Mc- 
Mr.'Lyons was coach and member of  the pupils' in  the schools.'   Previously La"gnlin' weI1 known ratl>0 star, were 

only one. stairway led to' the top floor featured- v
with . Senhy   sharing   pbpu- 

-of  th>  building  where  the  chemistry', lari^' witfr soloist Frank Ryan. ^   ' 
drawing  and  commercial  departments^    Central, H Sherman,     and    Common 

the faculty. ; ■'   ,'•*'..'       •   ar > * 
Be'are'rs      were*    I^ar^y      Fejdman, 

Rpbert Quill,. Alee G(?rf8ren arid Morti- 

INVESTMENT CHARGE 
$4.00. per* mo. per kilowatt for . the 

first kffowjatt of demand, plus 
$3.00 per mok  per kilowatt for  the 

next 4' kilowatts of demand, plus 
$2.50  per jmo. per kilowatt for tte* 

jiext 10 kilrfwatts of demand, plus      ,] 
$2.00 pefr Aip./per  kilowatt  for the 

next 15 kilowatts of demand, plus 
$1.50 per  mo. for  each kilowatt of 

demand in excess of 30 kilowatts; 

Electricity .Charge (Net if paid with- 
in 10 days) * , ^ 

4 cents per kilowatt hour for the first 
1000 kilpwatt hours of electricity de* 
livered each mo<Hh, plus " 

,. 3 cents-per kilowatt hour'for all elec- 
tricity delivered each month in excess 
of 100 kilowatt hours. 

The-company will proceed promptly 
to analyze all commercial accounts 
that are bein* served on rates 'other 
than this rate with the plan of'trans- 
ferring such customers over to the rate 
where it is of benefit to the 'customer. 
It is expected, as a result of this re- 
duction,. that approximately 70 per 
cent pf the commercial customer*^will 
be served by this rate. One narticular! 
advantage .of, the rate to'rthe con-,, 
sumer is that the-rate for energy,used 
ig 4c net , per kilowatt hour for the 
fii"st one hundred kilowatt hours and 
3c net per kilowatt lfour on all energy 
over onef hundred' kilowatt hours a, 

' month.' ' "  -     ' . i. ■ '•$.   ' ; 

John P, jorm p. Keliey. 
home from HsmW   ?*i 

^d
rgoin, tiJSS 

'-d whe0
n * ^M< 

Miss   Louia 
4 

Saflo 
'"Bri, 

pending 3 few ^S 

=JreeJhome,restin/a«l«l 
#ces ,of her produrt      ^ W 
NipmuePark

P2^at^ 
Galloway will CL"^ 
day Weekend. ^^ 

•Anthony Lyari 0( N„ 
"*° died Sunday ]?<£** 

dr0f
sis=B^ 

Martin   D.   Lea^ 
of > Phi 

spent .a few days recently^ 

of Ms brother, Aidrew J i*^, 
After the wedding WV, ^ 
nephew,'.Martin D   hl^' 
Pennsylvania 1^ ^ 
and MadelineJUa,^ 

met Howard, Jr., alFof- town, Dr.Jphn; are. located. . The# typewriting   room; streets  were lined. wit%; cars and  the 
A.i MQrari pf Springfield, G^or8e Fuscp 
of: ■ Medford, James Calzorjari' - of Let' 
and George Mulvey of .Boston!-* 

Burial. .was in St; Joseph's cemetery 
wher£ prayers were read by Rev. J.-F. 
McGullicuddy.' ,-'■'(        ,';,... 

John B. Gardiji visited this week at 
his old ljbme in BartPrtsville, Vt:     . •". 

. Hpward' Hill of Alabama is visiting 
his parents, Mr. ■ and* Mrsr -Hartwell J. 
Hill, Bigelpw street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Bush and 
family have, returned, fffyta' a motor 
trip, to Lake Sebago, Maine. 

has. been divided, a'nd now- a secpnd mu3ic Ved many perspns tp Central 
stairway -from 'the third floor leads ?treet where they steod outside the 
into, i*J- The:!main entrance hallway hall*. Treasurer Hurley and party with 
to th^ building serving both the high his "troubadours," left after the meet- 
aod grammar grades has also bpen di- mS :or the American Legfoh Conven- 
vided by a'partition, giving access to,tion in Sprirjgfiejd..   ^ '•   , 
;fwo exits Vh,ere formerly : there was j T^e meeting proved: a ' reunion of 
only one:>^wiieri corhpleted the buiklSL

fornle<^9ollegc pals. Olem McCarthy of 
ing will,meet, with'the demands rna^3New Yo^kvwas guest'of Mr. «and Mrs. 
by' James, Casey, "Slifte inspectof ol J°hn G.'McNamara »aiid ^ Postmaster 
public buildings. At'the town meet- a"d Mrs. Matthew M. Daley, _ and at- f 
,in6 in February $1,100 was' appropri- tended the jmeeting, not knowing that' 
aWd.'to build a fire escape on the high the friend he had not seen for years, 
scBool building; 'm outside fire 'escape "Jl'ker" Jpy, wpuld be .there. The two 

,of iron was judged' tpo expeosive by nad a night of'reminiscing. 

The Women's Alliance, of the First 
Unitarian church will open their season 
of social activities kon Saturday after- 
noon," when they will conduct a- food 
sale oi^ the common. The event j*as 
postponed from last Saturday, due -to 
inclement weather. The committee jn 
charge includes^ Mrs. Charles Gunn, 
Mrs. Albert J. Balcdm, Mrs. Minnie 
May,' Mrs. Walter Hyde, and. Mrs. Sea- 
vey D. Morse. . * '. i%/ ,i 

,   ^URGLARY 
Your home will no ^j 

unoccupied for a few , 
'tlHif year. 

Burglary Insurance'_ 

fieve»i»orry^nd pdy mj,l 
or damage. 

I- E. JLRISH, 
insurance of Att'thk 

Tel. 267 
North Brookfield 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

town   officials   and-, after   consultation 
with building^ experts'the present 'sys- Miss  Frances, Dgane uof  New. York 

City is visiting her parents,  Mr. and,'tem was decidecKupon.    With the. ad- 
Mrs.' Albion H. Doane, School street. - V|4jtJ9.n .ofs^he new^tairwayv*exit, njay 

Clark?»^illard J.—Jos. W.'Clark,- rd .   Prentice*Abbot has purehased>4rom j. ?   ,a 

from   Warren, to   W.   Brookfield,-  rd  Mrs.  Mabel  B. Wills. the house at .89'e 

from Warren to Ware.      * '"•"';'' 

' ^   'EAST BlROOKFIELD 
Crp^?e,   Henry L 

Electric Lighting Rates Reduced 

the Ce«tral Massachusetts Electric 
e from .the building by a fire Company, annpuiices that effective Sep- 
in.'-the   rear  or  by  .the   main I terhbfer first, a revision has been made' -_ mam 

Gilbert street, which he has .been oc^en^anc^ t0' ^hich tWo stairways on'm^s commercial fighting rate D-2V The 
spying as tenant since- last' Septem-1 each ^de- of ith? aiding-will lead, "effect of this rate is a reduction of. Me 
,ber, tpgether with .adjacent land,.with f Miss Eileen' 0. Scott, daughtar of Mr.! Cent a^^owatt hour oft the first. 5,000 
a frontage of 328 feat on Gilbert street and Mrs. William Scott, Grove street, flIowatt hours Per montn^This means 
.and  an outlet of tnirty-eight  feet pn and Martin D. Leach, son o'f Mr. and a'reduetl0n- ranging from If-to IS per 
Ward street.        r". '-, •'-• . ' I Mrs:   Aridrew . J.   Leach   pf   KimbaU Cent to the consumer.s on this rate ana; ^-Witness,   Freaerick  H. 'Chainberlain, 

The'North Brookfield Woman's. Club 18^et. Brookfield, were married ! latur- wil.a^ f8^ favpraoly a large pk^^SJ^J^^^Jfi^S^^ 
is sponsoring a flp- 
Tuesday, September 1' in..'i;h*'chapel pf 
the* Corigregational chufcb/ -Mrs. Lin- 
nea Fullam is chairman of the commit- 

-Rqswell  S.  Cole 
brook, Gleason avenue. ' ..'' 

' VLfftRDWICK ,    -. .      ■' 
Carrier, Florus. W— Faith CV 

how-to be held 
■■;;,       Mortgage Recorded 

: •** ,' BROOKFIELD 
Ridley,   PefasvaT G.   et *ux-SSputh:' 

bridge   Go:op.-. Bank,   Lincoln   stre«t, 
: $2000,    "'  ;'■  / 

Ridley,  Percival  G.  et- ux—Jas.   L!' = 
"   ■ TI,««,M„„   T ;„„rf„ ■.+«,.,*  *snn i their flowers at,,the chapel'in the morn-1 , TT , Thompson, Lincoln street, $500. ',      ■ ■"«   , ,■      * I Ann Style. Her veil- was Madonna type 

.   ■ t-    . .-.-..-v.    ; '      « '     ing of that day. not later than-eleven -        r/   ... ,, ™w.i/i» 
EAST.BROOKFIELD* ! 0,dock.    Thg; exhibit  will,pPen   at « °?*ff* "       "T b P?=orns   She car- 

...     Whittemore,   . Ernest    .A.-Edouard p. ffi-._ and close at nme j,   m.  A    one  "
ed white cpses nndju.ee of the valley. 

Desolaines   Park av   $300-  ' i    ' ♦»i.«i.V'   -      ^     .■'                   ; Miss aGertrude   Scott,  a   sister   of   the i^esjiiaines, rarx av„ »ouu^ may place their prize creaticns on ex-  J, .Jk.  «__          .,     .  '             .   ,        ■   ? 
. •',       -                   i- . • ,         ',.,..'■.       ....             U-i.,7 i       i bnde, was- maid of h6npr.    She  wore 

.-,        LEICESTER _           ihibrt   as   the ^shpw   is  not   hmited  H       lon colored moirt_Q-hat ^s aqu3 

•   Dodge, Paul H.-Harry Mg Sutcliffe, Members of the club,   ^       •-- |   j blue' with. accessories to match.    She 
Greenville village; $1000^    ..    .   _.       i   'Several members'of the?No'rth Brook-! carried- talisman'.roses/'   Misses   Mary 

Greeney,  Frank et'-ux-^Grafton  Co-field]4;H club, who' have been applying L. ao.d Madelyn V. Leach, sisters *ef the 
*    . op Bk., Hinds rd, ,$2600. .      .   | themselves to'lthe art of can'ning. fruit !g«&om, were bridesmaids.    Mary wore 

Jennings,'^m.H;>Leicester Savings and v^getlbles have had the results of /"I"3 blue, moke and. her hat and ac, 

.Worcester, ss. '-'*•'        *> -.' "■■        i 
PROBATE COURT •* ,| 

To all perspns interested in the estate. 
«- of Maria Desjjlaines, la.te of Spencer \ 

in said County, deceased.' ■• ' ■ j 
A petition has been presented fo said ■] 

Court for 'probate of a certain,Jnstrii-'' 
ment purporting to be the lasi'wiirof. 
said .deceased'by Alfred.^D.esplaines of 
North Brppkfield in said 'County, pray-; 
ing tha* he be appoijited■'• exeeut.gr. 
.thereof, without giving a surety on his, 
bond;     \ ■" ' ,    ' ■* -.'' 

If you desire.to oluect thereto you or' 
yotfr-attorney shoujl file a writteitap- 
pearance  in  said  court  at Wprclster> 
before "ten o'clock in the forenoon on" 
the 22nd.day of September 1936,  the 
return day pf this citation. 

seph's church by. Rev. James F. Mc- 
Gillicuddy,   who   alsc   celebrated   the 
nuptial high Mass which followed. The 

,_ bride  was given  in marriage *y,her 

EBllam  requests 'that' alf pers6ns  de- j ffthfer' JJ
Miss  Frances MurpHy  played 

sirous   of   enfering  the   exhibit,   have th°™MinZ marchf-   Tie bside wore 
J white satin with a lace tunic In Queen 

day mprmng  at' 9 p'clock in  St.  Joi «*feL*l ^ C?mmtr^ ^ thS-JS lt^tj^\&^ 
sumers now.being served dn Rate C. 

The rate itself is as. follows: 

thousand nine hundred and thirty-s^Jc., 

LEON E. FELTON,. Register. 
8-28,9-4, 11       ".>-■' V :.' 

CASINO - Wl 
FRI. . SASCtAUG. 2J . 2> 

RElnRIT EHGA0B 'WIT 
IMfey .TempleTii 
'pttlf RfchGirf] 

^TheTLaat OnlW j 

•SDN.; - MON., AUG. JO . i\\ 
Brian DonleYy lid Gloria Start t 
f     t'36 Hours to KJU" 
Hugh  Herbert Jnd- Patridi EUll 1. 

X:,:"L1fe.B(<Au atTwenh*! 
'.'.     KAJOR-BOWyS AKATETO I 

TUE, TO THU„ SEPT. 1 Tu\ 
Frederic Marcn, Warner' Butai I 

.   . Lionel Barnrmore la 
"The Road to Glory!1, 
""Woman Trouble*' 

LOTJIS-SHASKSY FIGHt 

Bank, Wai 

Ten cents "perline, fiftt insertion; 
five Cents. peii line for each; addi- 
tional insertion; count abqfct six 
words per line. Mini; 
twenty-five cents. 
£ards of Thanks-50c. ;A 
is   made   for   resolutieri.   of .cotv, 
dolence according to sp_ace. 

their feffo'rts on display Monday, Tues-' ccssorie.s ,were in dubonnet blue. Made- 
clay and Wednesday at the Ivory store •'W1 wor-e oW ivory moire,and her hat 
on Miin street.  Miss Pearl Manning of  8"°^accessories,were alsclpf blue. Each 
the  Worcester  office   arrived  Wednes- carried talisman. roses.   Andrew Leach 
day   and   after   judging   the   exhibits  Jr-   was   best   man.     Raymond   Scott 

* [awarded    first   prize    to?Miss    Irene  and   George  JCnapp   were   ushers.     A 
j Ingemi.^Other prizes were'awarded tn  reception  and   wedding   breakfast  fol-' 
'Edith Hill and Ruth Bartlette.'Those-Iowed   '."   Grange   Hall, where   guests 

pmpeting were Faith Barry, Jbsephme'Were Prese"t from'Spencer, WsKester, 
^V Charlotte Cronin, -Ruth  Bartlette,! fr

hiladeIpbia'     Pa-  'Springfield, .'New 
Qifcy,    Pomfret- and   Brooklyn, Iva.Br'unnell, Edith Hill, Irene Ingemi,   "r* 

iose Jamara and Alice Waytina, l^0""" S6rne>yille, Rutland and Shrews- 
t-.       ' . '->'■ A- ' ''■    hn*y* &{ferA tr>P to Philadelphia and 

♦ fards of Thanks;50c   A-char^e   I"     Anjhony T. Lyons, 4ge 32, brother of Atlantic   bitV-the   couple   will   make 
f   is   made   for   resolution,  of .con^ .*   T„U^ TJ .-r. uT      ti'   *      J- J c      1'fc. ■"•■■'■«'■ /   .     _T     <-vjap,«j   win   maxe 
%   dolence according to space. 1 ^n P' Lyons' ^collector, dIed Sun. the.r j£r/e in  Brookfield.    Mr.. Leach 
♦',, . « ,,|«^< **»*»»», f»t,*4   day afternoon in Worcester,. City Hos- is  a'member, of ' t;he   Brookfield  High 
__ _—_ -—i—^^1 pital after an illness of only a few days. School  faculty.    Mrs.  Leach   Was  for 

-FOR   SALE—At  22   Holmes   street, I At"**116  time  of his-death  Mr. Lyons merfy employed' in  the H.  H„ Brown 
Sjwncer,- Modern. Cottage   House   arid was a member of-the faculty at North-  Shoe Go. office.- 

Garage. Aug. 21-28 j ampton High School*  After graduating !   "  'r, '   7 '. ♦ »W  

FOR   SALE-8   room   cottage,   elecj/™*1 'Amhys^ ^t* J"  1926  ne  ^- , BROOKFIELD 

i. ftl 

' FOR ''SALE—3-acre -poultry • farm, 
rully equipped for 960"1ayeis; |Srooder 
hous-e' for 2500.|Kj^^esway incubator, 
4800;    brooder aflftswesC, at    reasonable 
price, .call and tsee for yourself. ,Willie ' College^ obtaining *a   Master's "degre^. 
Ai iritze, a/   Luiccrln  Street,  Spencer,1 

,7 

Mrs. James "E. 'Cronin and—*wfn 
daughters, Nancy and Betty, are pass- 

ford High where he became prominent >r% a week's vacation at the summer 
for. his succgs* in producing winning home of Mrs.* John Cronin, Point Shir- 
football teams. > After t leaving Med'y ley,. Winthrop. v - ^_^ 
ford he studied at.Massachus'etts °*"-t--  '                            ''   -1- 

WteHcel 
READ WHAT THEY HAVE TO SAY ABOUT FORD V-8 TRUCK ECONOMJ 

Th« advertisement has been written by Ford V78 truck owners, by New Eirglond 
business men whs have owned many make's of trucks and whose experience 
covers hundreds of thousands of miles of hauling under all conditions, these men 
have tested. Ford V-8 Truck performance and economy On many kinds 6f jobs 

,.   right alongside of heavier, more expensive hauling equipment, and.their state- 
^       '' ments- wi|l make wortriwhile reading for anyone interested in getting more load 

.■..-.,-    miles at less cost per mile. ,. '*—.'. '      *' « 
■■*•' ■'„•■ -T ' 7V'v'-, '...; ^ -*|   ' ; 

MOVING COMPANY MAKES DOUBLE 
SAVING WITH TRACTOR-TRAILER UNIT 

; Since then he has been an instructor 
*? FOR SALE—Two Family House—%  and coach  of, football  and  basheftall 
Acre'efLand'^-Steam Heat^ith Bath ' at Norlhampfp»» High.. During his coL 
,at 5 Grarit St.--Apply at 14 Salem St.. !-lec-e' days "Mr,. Lyons was a tackle on. 
bpencer.     .''"-' ^ X*> 2l- 28 j the Amherst foptball team and,in 1926, ] 

TENEMENT TO RENt-— Modern nis senior yparjwas. named pn -the All-' 
Conveniences 71-. 19. May. St, Spencer. 
George Dunn.'.,"     ' 

Lost Bank Book 

*   t 

American leam'ef tjat year. He was a 
native of North Brpokfield,' IL son  of 
the late John and Mary  (McCarthy) 
Lyons and is^survived by four brothers 

<-. Pass book" No. H517 of the Spencer a"d five sisters, John F. and Francis L. 
Savings Bank nas been lost, stolen or of this towq, Jarrfts L. of Russell and 
d-S^'i* owneph

t
asrnad«aP: I Jeremiah J. of Norwich, Mary! wife of 

phcation-fo%he issuance of a duplicate' ri,0,^0   n^; A   M it- -c    « t 
therefor.   • , Charles   Fortier   and   Nellie,   wife   of 

■ WALTER V. PROUTYJ 
21, 28, 9-3 " Treasurer, 

ost Pass Books—No, 2659 and 
No.  3023 r 

Payment stopped. Finder please re- 
turn to Worcester, County Trust Com- 
pany, Spencer, Massachusetts. '  3t-8-21. 

Harry Kelly, both of Northampton, 
Elizabeth,, wife of* John J. Nolan of 
Spencer, Catherine, .wife of Dr. Harry 
N, Kelley^ of Worcester and Julia,. a> 
home. Funeral Servians, frill be held 
We<Js»*day morning in St.; Joseph's 
church at 9.30. «-' 

j 

BOSTON EXCURSION 
^EVERY SUNDAY 

FROM WEST BROOKFIELD 

ROUND $1   OS TRIP 
-    ******    A.';-.^'"'   "■»-*-. 

Tickets Good ifa Coaches Only on Trains 

Leaving West Brookfield ^t 
e5.51, ?.29 an<J P.02 A. M. 

; (Eastern Standard Time) 
Returning from Boston Tickets Go6d in 
Coaches Only on AH Regular Trains' - 

Same Date Only 

Boston & Albany R. R. 
HEW   YORK   CENTRAL   SYSTEM 

Major  League  Bateball jGa m» 

Through tickets ■ from Vest Brookfield 
to   Provincetown,   Nanusket   Beach 

Deep  Sea Fishing Trips 

"Through th& use pf a Ford tractor and trailer unit we 
have been able to obtain a vehicle suitable for pur 
moving needs at less than half .the cost of a similar unit 
of another make. The operating cost is .considerably 
lower, so we,gain both ways. 

"The; V-8 has plenty of power and speed for this oper- 
ation and*makis an ideal unit for moving vkns." 

(signed): A.'Remy, Manager 
■   •:'       -    REMY MOVING COMPANY, 

. FALL RIVER, t\ASS. ■ 

"VALUE FAR BEYOND THE PRICE" 
"I have been using, my new' 1936 Ford V-8 hauling 
granite rip-rap used in fltlod reconstruction work, and 
must say the performance of this .unit, plus economy of 
operation have cdhvinced me of what is meant by 
'Value Far Beyond The Price.' 

"In addition to my new truck I.am operating a Ford 

'fFINEST TRANSPORTATION. AT 

MINIMUM COST" _ ,   _ 
"Our four Ford V-8 trucks are of the jreafpst aswt»»« 
to us in maintaining our reputation lot prompt m     t 
service. These V-8's are possessed of ferny_of po» 
and speed, enabling our drivers to make the11.ir'P   .   ] 
the shortest space-of time: The smill ""W"^"   \ 
low operating and maintenance chafges auo 
have the finest transportation at minimum.cost       . 

•       .       ■   -   \mgneJ) Harry G..JoodbBry, W*, 
■  HARRIS 1UMBER COMPANY, IW- 

." ■   .'    PROVIDENCE, R. L        • 

"NO EQUAL"-rFOR ECONOMY-';.^ " 
PERFORMANCE-APPEARANCE       ..'■ '' 
'We are operating^ve 1936 F«dV1,'L«ple»W 

differ all giving us great satisfaction. They au'"*       , 
speed and power and are adaptaUe to tne m   / yw/ 

ent types of loads they are forcla K'c*J2joir B*1" 
1929«uck which has gone over"ioo.O&O miles." This    Jord exchange parts policy "sures **£&otf ; 
—'•—■<-- —-•- » - ►■     •     •■ ' - sn««     tenance costs and no long tie-ups »r nu ^ 

tODS     particular type, of work.the Ford V-8 H^TS 
eyeryxhing  considered—economy, p*™" 

P?rti5'!1?*' unit J am u'«ng for hauling 4 and. 6 
of granite in and about our yard*.'" 

(signed) George E. Shirley,   ' 
'k'' •-      :MANCHESvrgER,M ILi'    . : 

MORE ECONOMICAL DELIVERIES- 
AND MORE OF THEM V 
''Previous Ford«nus which we have'operatea always 
have given us the greatest satisfaction, but the 1936 

(Signed) Edw.W.CrW 

PORTLAND. M.UNB 

S| 
units by far have'exceeded our greatest expectations. 

_ine torn v-8 is a very economical truck to operate, 
and its speed and power enable us to make more de- 
hvenes than were possible with largerandheavierunits," 

(signed) Edward E. Noe,   ' 
OIL  BURNER SERVICE CO., 

<*      SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

^SK  YOUR   FORD   DEALER AB<^ 
EXCLUSIVE   ENGINE   EXCHANGr^ 

■ ' He will-tell you how you caniu,*e,?^«)rt«>t 
reconditioned engine, and many otner . ^ 

"reconditioned parta. Installed In far >^ ^ o< 
at tar leaa coat than required for an » ^p 
repair  Job.   See  him about; thl« <rS" . repali 
service now. 

FORD V-8 TRUCKS 
AUTHORIZED     FORD     DEALERS    OF     NEW    EN 6> 
 • ' *'  '"" i— ^L—        ,\ 

AN"] 

\ 

|LV, NO:,:45 

Schools1 

t -     6] 

chial Behoof 

I Enrollment Is Antk 

s   of   about   one 
d   at   the   David 

LI school next Tuesday when 

wiir open for its fall,, and 
n. tKe grade schools joi ther '■ 

.also open  the* same   day. 
^^announcement of the 

Lmor,-St Mary's school-Will, 
iday^ater, next .-Wednesday. 
'lit one cha;nge, in the teach- 
r of the public .schools, and 
i-bs,at t)ie high school.    Miss 
je* tea*cher of fcnglish  has. 
jnd her vacancy wilj be.fille4j 
ithis week,-_     - ',#* 

MM work' on the old building 
Lh school will be .cdmpleti 
Ifor'scho'ol Sipping' next wee 

tndertt. of %cMols- Irving   K, 
soifflced thai from' now unti 

[addition is completed, .it wfl 
iry-to use the new basemfen 

t and 'kitchen and  the  a: 
ill faf classrooms.   The \ n 
1 and kitchen are located 

[s'de.of the building and wei 
I daisrooms.    The ?old' bol 

|lbe baserrieht' has been ^limfi 
the. partitions  taken  d.ow^ 

lone large,-room.-   After' i 
1 of the new  addition- t 

Ibe used^for« modern schoi 
1 with a'lifnch counter apj 

fcbe^iew kitchen,~foc»te'd"j| 
lirihjr.of. the basenftrit,. wi 
|j classroom.    When* the 

lened this room will be usoff 
; and will have mpdefl 

gas  cooking 'Appliances, 
Sdltion will be ready by De- 
I! and until then these room* 
f to be. used to handle the no* 

o!9i building.-    ' 'I 
tboilers have tieen .instaHM 

t'boiler room in the new afl 
-he used as-fuel.   .9 

jfSystem- hac been mstalieS 
"the- ojd and new bifildftj 
1 in the entire building wdH 

fcped with   Uni-.Vent .heateriT 
|.t!'pe of racjiator is one thai 
IrJMces. frlsh  air  into, tfl 

id at the same  time heats it.} 
fMer and;gas mains- have beedH 

I m both   the; old   and   nef 
; The old* bujldTrig .has  be.ej 
ttd cleaned throughout,. Njeyr 

[systems have been', install J 
■ttwl roof has4)i;en;,put-.on« 

«oId>bviiltling.   RepointingM 
Wilding on the outride, to prtj 

wj 
o'nd j 
trial! 
Sperf 
neotl 

anca 
ilog^ 

ty • 
TI 

"Spdl 
of. 

Ihasemei 

"Ba 
Worl 

TI 
"Pel 
Wed 
by* 

Tl 
trial 

Bo 
Wilj 
Sprj 

f.*TO-Seeping into the jo^3 
(Priress.,. The ol# domesd 

located in the east wul 
P6"',   has   iWeived   cenjj 

PWwti'on. . The beams, thi 
p.center -a they room;ha- 
r d°wn. and a new lighti. 
Ffc|n installed, A new S' 

w, with wire glass, and  | 
is-been installed  in  thi 

««. «f the old. building,  /fl 
t0^.h>e, in either the fronL 
',«the olrj building, it wilfl 

f^ -m -Smoke  to   a   certain] 
png the occupants to 

t!;4e f w Edition is goin; 
Pffwd accordinl to Henr 
H^worW/will be con' 
F^^K.AMgipsun, pa 

I««entlre<.additfcn have bet 
llie lathing- 'and ceilini 

p* " *hefP floor.-Plasterii 
^»*eek: The gymnashi 
&" fafwiH seat over tJ 

^n team to start, prl 

hwwniK comp!ete 'pul# 

L        ;!W  buudmg. - A   b,P 
F^ .nstalfed m eTery     * 

h class 7neW anne^ V„?-00ms' ^e ei 
J™ Wished  Biii  care 

fj^ed students. ■ 

!^Hnty-five' - ■ T^tlh^j 

^ of |a» parble. 

*u 



. **»* treatmentSi 
* "hen his car ski l!"**.] 

P* her Production?■* 

E weekend. Sw«* J 

E^Sunday <» CS! 
|««!« large nu^fv 
I*!?  ^n attend*^ 

prtin.D.; Le,eh  o[ 

g a few days recently atT^ 
P broffier, Andre. /'^ 

F^*^ng,ast^j 
Wlvanla >me.   Mi^1 

Madehne Leach, accomp„g 

BURGLARY 
(ow home will no j^ j 

"•occupied for a fw , 

*   year. .„ 

Vr&lary insurance' wk} 

tve worry and pay „„, ( 

If damage. ; 

I. E. HUSH 
'ppmutet ofMl Kki,■'■ 

'Tel. 2«7    "-: 
North Brookfield 

SASINO - War 
FRI, - SAX, AUG. 21 .'l> 

-RBTURlr ESTGAOEKEIT 
SMrlcy*Iemple la 

'Poor little Rich Girl" j 

"The Last Outlaw*' 

ISW/ . M0N, AUG. 30 .51 j 
Priaa bonlerjr and Gloria Sluitk' 

,"36 Hours to Kfll" 
kngh Herbert and Patricia Elliii 
["Life Begins at Twentfl 

JBfcJOR BOWES AMATETO ' 

TO THU., SEPT. 1 -J, 
[eric March, Warner Btiter i 

Lionel Barrymare to 
"The Road•*» Glorf 

'.'Woman Trouble" 
LOUIS-SHARKEY FIGHI 

- :—_—i—,—»_ 

ICK ECONOMT 
by New England    - 
lOie experience 
6ns. These men 

jiy kinds of jobs 
[and their state- 
Btting more reload ■ 

7T> - 
ITION £T 'u 

j of the greatest "siM10* 
-nation for prompt -deltwr 
Issessed of plenty of l»F« 
rivers to rnalce theif tn|*u- 

». .The smal*j>iti*l cost trt. 
tnance fharges aitew-osW 
Bon at minimum cost. 
fearryG.Woodbury.Tf1- 
tUJMBER COMPANY, INC 
"^CE, R. I.        ,   . 

ECONOrAY- 
EARANCE   w 

[36 Ford V-8's and thej■* 
Ion. Theyaflhaveple^ 
pdapt>«etothemany* 

forced to carry--^ 
i assures us of 1°"% 

l-tie-ups for «FF-J°L&, ^ordV-Stru.ffha.flo^ 

>ndUft j»*rf°to"",ce
1- 

J^fEdw. W. Cram 
NSLOW & 'CO. ■ 
RTLAND. MAINE 

HALER ABOUT 1* 
EXCHANGE *** 

Td many other impo^1 

tired for an »'ah*ul^ 
iolft this money"*"™ 

EWGLA^V 
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PRICE FIVE CENTS 

yjc Schools To 
Open Next Tuesday 

jjjal Schools  Will  Start  Class  On 
Wednesday 

I En rollment Is Anticipated When Doors Open 

an'class of abpHj^flB* 
J expected at. the David 
' | school next Tuesday when 
Umllvopen for its fall, and 
IL xhe grade schools of the 
fr also'open the same day. 

tb an announcement (of* the 

feperior-St. Mlryls schpoT will 
(day'later, next .Wednesday., 
1 be one change in the teach- 

the public schools and 
ke.«f the high school.'; Miss : 

fcv, teacher of .English "Sks- 
tod her.vacancy"wjll' o& filled 
[this week. 

" ftforlfon the-old building' 
Jjgh schoo! will be oempleted 
Cr Kh'ool opening next Week. 
Ideiit a\ Scjb|fcls  Irving- H. 
Lunced that from now until 

Iddjtion ^s completed, it will 
|ry. to' use the.«n%»- base'merk. 

and kitchen anjj' the  as- 
ill for classrooms. ^IJhe neyv 
i and kitchen are located on 

IsdW.the "building, and were 
Jdassrobrns, • The  old   boiler 
ItlieTiasement has been elimirt: 

I tie par^jtions  taken  down 
|oae large   roprrr'   After   the 

I'.df the ,new  addition   this 
(be used for a modern schpol 

r with a lunchdcountcr and 
he new kitchen, located  in 
liring.-«/ the" basseienj,  was 

Wedding P|Ws;4 

Spencer Wins First 
In Little World Series 

Long   Hitting Features Game 
_      Played Last Sunday 

'.'".   .• > ' 
Before a crowd of five hundred fans 

jjarge Primary Vote* 
,• ■*■'■   Is Anticipated Here 

Primaries Creating Much In- 
terest Locally 

■'   — v • ;■■! 
With .the board of registrars report- 

ing an unusual large regtstratfpn of 1 the Spencer A^A'. defeated, the Armor- 
new voterV at their pre-primary meet-'] trede of North Brookfield, 5 to 0,. in the 
ings, one of the largest primarys. vote fisst, game of the annual Fall "Little 
in the hislory of the towii is expeetet} worfd's series"-'IaSt Sunday afternoon 
Tuesday, Sentember i§. <The'polls will  at the AiHetic- Field.- * ■'..-. • 
open at 12 noon and close 'at 6 p. m. Spencer mavde*their runs it) the. six.th, 

Considerable • interest Tias been seventh and^eighth innings. Thf viJi- 
arouseid here because' two local meft are tors had their best chance, tb score ^vitH- 
in the race; fpr representative in the|three men leffr'pn.the sacks. 
Third Worcester District. George E. \*' O'Hdfa,;, the 'local twirlet was fflor» 
Rice, who has held the_ office for two !or less of a- puzzle to ljoth the /ans and 
years,   is   the   Republican   candidate.! the\ North .Brookfield. outfit.   The first 

**£ Old Spfencer Resident 
Found Dead In Bathroom 

William    Query,    Undertaker,    Commits 
/Suicide This Morning 

The majrhiage of Miss * Wary Ellen 
Gable, daughter of Mrs. . James F. 
Gable of 'Lancaster, Pa., and. Lewi* 
Warren Duntori, Jr., son of Mrs. Lewis 
Warren Dunton of Spencer, Mass.,: will f'^'Mani, A. Thibault, town clerk for ' three innings he. Was-guilty "of hot be 
take place on Tuesday,' September 15, the P^st eight years, is- thj Demo-jing able to find the plate arid allowed) 
We.30 o'cl'ockjin the First Presbyterian  cratic candidate.;'..' •       | five-fvalks.   His excellerrfsapjJort kept' 
ChurcB c4 Lancaster,"^ the presence,J .-Jbe.•election'' officers will be: Qallot|the'scoreboard clean. After the thi: 
of relatives, and a iewr,ifftima*te' friend's. I Cjjerks, J.-Henri Morhi, T. F. Crimmin, linnitig' he" settled down - and his hoo 
Dr.. Heiiry B.. Strock of Lancaster Will! Henry G. Berthiaume and< Harry, while not speedy, T^ad the visitors p " 
perform the ceremony-* >    ,-'; :| Grout;  tellers,. Lpuis Tf. Laurefit^ Mrs. pletefebaffled.    '     '   ,    .   *-:: 

*The bride :Vill be given in rriarr^ge ' ™arion  McNarnee,   George  J.  Gollettp, |    SKayt the  North   Brookfield  twirler, 
by her "brother,'James G. Gable of Lan-! Alfred  fienoit,  Dwight Howland, Mrs.; allowed but one-fre% base' and .kept the 

n 

ga'd Been Residfek of Town for More Than 50 Years 

■   --if ".• .*  .- -   -t'- •. ,./; •-       .   >;--^— . ■••'■ ."    •.    . 
Freetown   CCC  Men  Take  Honors In    4,,,- '. .'•    . .        _   '• 

r   State.Chopping anJ Sawing    .      '^V.lliam.Query, seven.ty-e.ght, a Spen- 
J , m2±£*iL     >:■*'•'! ' cer    undertaker   and    retired   barber,,, . ■.'   , contests ■     .       .*. ^. y - ■■      ...,'.      i.   ^  v ^ • . 

■'' ;-;.'./ - committes suicide■ in the Bathroom at 
\i      ±j   '   'i: IJ-: :.        ~nr> <-<.'_i. bi3 home, 24 Chestnut street, early this Men from th* ■ Freetown  CCC Camp    *      .      '••       ....   .   ,.     '„■   J 

...   ,  It'   w. -t   '■/'•., .j   ...       mprmng   by-slashing   himself   several 
took the honors in. the *tate champion-1  .-> .. ,,     ..   • ■„.    .    , 
,.      ,'      . , . ili.'i      times on the upper left side.  The body 

ship chopping and sawing contests for ?., ■ .     ;.    ,     ,      ■• - • ;... 
CCC'workers  held .Thursday  morning11 was.discovered^m the bathroom^rhu, . 
it the Howe ReserVation.^ilth SpenJ^1"1' flooKtwiemaot bv. b* daugbter, 

. '       _•    . ', -OL • . j -I? iMrs. Eva.Delisle, who lives on the.see- 
ce/,- under superviston   of  Howard. B.I      . . ,     •• •      ' ,.       ■  „   ,    - 
u   1     •  V <T->        J Z 4. 4.    ono nOor at the same address.  He had Hurley    of    Duggan    street;   a    state  .   -•""'*. ',.-,• 
«_- . x^j?!'*   o.u  _J'   .been    under    treatment    of    late    for forestry     9uoerinte*ident.     Thursdays! ,v        .      ...    ^     ■■     ...   _.._■; . 

iai',   ,    A -t     *   .    ..  '. -1  j  .. .trheumatism  by  Dr,   Raoyl  LeBeau of 
contests were* the state finals ana the ■      . ■•_.     •   . . ■•        .„ 

t-jLOliiJi Oolletfe, Charles.M.' Kane a^d \local lads hittirig to'«11'coders of thej^h^ha^Pi°™^°^^^^ 

tendant her sister; Miss Martha "Gable j William Lhcroix^ 
of Philadelphia; .   ' V^;    ',,   • 

Mr. TJilnton's brother, John T. "Dun- 
ton of Spencer, will* be his best man, 
and the ushers will be Richard ,H. 
Houck of Gloversville, N. Y-l and J. 
Holland Bufchenal of Swarthrnore,- Pa 

IdiamPrtd.jJJliile  he  had   a1  good  eye 
I for the plate, h/te Support was weak a? 

I times/     '.'>-• 
I   'G.   Catanlis,   ■catcher',   J.   Marshall,' 

• «.»    . ^.i a   ■ _c u  Chferry street.   Despondency due to ill 
wmhws   will   corofBte   at   Springfield f * •'■  .   •  y i%_ 

V.,, .. u,     ..        »   »v     »T- - -TJ    i    j. health, was. the probable <ause of the 
ith champions pf, other New En~'- 

IStates. Men whp competed came 

probable 
% to Dr. 

edical' examiner^ who wasf sum- 
camps at  WendTell,  WaTwick,  Chester r 

j *> Si'i:  ' ■ ■■ i ' - '■' ma/fed  by. Chief of Police  Charles. H. ana rreetown.   # - »■-.  .-.- 
In the. sawyers  contest  the, results 

Were:    B^eil    Yanchum    atitl    Joseph 

and the bridal party at the home of the 
bride's  mother, 
nue, Lancaster, 

Former  Local  Resident   Dies  in* 
Schenectady, N, T. 
  '    shortstop, both of the'localte-h, were>«?■:.-B*»    Yanchum    aoB    Joseph      For^any years.Mr Query conducted 

■Wallis    Cowl.- Watten,    forty-nine, LAe ^ hi;tvs of th(, ^^   Both Kna of ihe 105th Co., Freetown, first> barber, shop on Chestnut street,, re- 
formerfeof this town died last.Friday ^ „■,„  are  creSited  with. .   5ir^le 'time, 27 2/5 seconds;  secpntl; Charles tiring-about seven, years ..go   He hved 

Following Ithe per WilllJn  *#&****•■& Y- whelre he ^ad!and triple. /Oa^rius' triple was a !onil6?"0^ \®^    A"t0nio    <**&<!#*> r'«.SPencef K.»»* tha" ^J"™' 
be  served for  the ^^.™^nSbeen',*,?,S0y^ ^ * "^^ f- ^arsjariye  into  center  that.roi.ed 'to id ^h >FFreetown,    £$,*   3/4.jHf was a native of Sord.. P. «.  &* 
be ^ served, tor the^ imjnediate ^am.lies^y the General Electrio ^4     ■   , L^   MawhaJ,.g wallop Wag.^ ]ow-hit | seconds.* The wood, chpf^mg results:' wife died.several y&rs ago.'H.e leaves 

The-funeral   services   were   held   in  down the first.>base Jine traVelirtg into I ^ra™' Taylor, 105th Co, Freetown,"l' t»° ■.**»■  Joseph,  pf.-Somery-ille   and 
minute, 58 seconds, fir^t; second, John Adela»d,  of  St' Louis   Ho,   and  one 
D. Hurley 116th Co., Wendell, time i: daughter, Mrs: Eva Delisle, of 24 Chest- 

GrbV| cen1e.jIetiq Fjeld the ;econd game.o( the SfaHf*, »• ^onds^ &ird' R^lnd Gal-  nu*f^reet   The'body waS removed to. 

Mr   Dunton  prepa^ foVcolleS^sJi^' ^ ^ ^ * "^ PasWr wUl. be  played.    The  game  sta«s % ^ "1°5*    C°"   Freet0Wn' . ^ ' 2- ^ JftS   IT^ rt B' W" f°J Mr.  ^un»n  prepared, tor college apo{ tnfl Cpngregational church, officiated.',„„*•       ' : ' ■: minutes, 3 2/5 seconds, : ■.   ' examination by Dr. Charles A.. Deland 
e    Phillips    Exeter    Academy    and  rsJ ^-.• _.   „' j  ■ '-. '       A       .    .'I. .*•"•        ■• "" * ' tj       , ■ , -   ■       **""•»"*    »"*»  Delegations  attended fimm  the  plants     »h„ »,„, o--y.„.^ 

graduated   from   Harvard^.Cpllege   in lj ^ Geileral, Electric GP. in Boston    ^ ^1^ A 'I 
1934, after wh./h; he attended the. »ar- L^  Schenectadv,.      X •. ..- '      :>...  . A  ■ .. SPENDER A. A 

vard Business Schoon   He is a member      M"   Wafson'wail.orh here, a son of"l & Marshall ss ...1.*,! 
.clasroom.   When the ad- ol^sma Alp*a Epsilpn and. the Har-  the ^ g,otg,;p: and Clara (pfluty);j;D,sLpftus rf%L^ i 

mi this room will he used j yard Club of Boston..  He and bis bride  Watson.   He was-a .graduate-of DavW.^^*^?8,^ ""^ \ 
-  wiUlive^ 2 Column-Road.^abody, Prouty high ,schoQl. ahd of Worcester'fff^  lr -."-- \ 

Mass.,aft«r a short werjding trip.       .   Tech-      .. . rf &■-£*■   • .".. -'7 ■'     | Redden 3b" C.jl'J^l 4 

!■•.•• *' ** ' ' J • He;   leaves   his"' wife, .Mrs.   Marion |W.c2on*ld,_lb_ -—-*■--■* 

I 

pf ■ WheWand' ^ ..Schenectady. lasf.Sunday and  a- cpm-! ^ right p^^ ^ 

Misroable.' was "' graduated ." from 3?^ •"f #S ^fe'i ^* Sunday,afternoon:\> the Atfhl 
_,, .   ,      _ .,        .      .• . • •  __    ■! noon aT-two in the Pine Grove cefne-! 
Wheafon Cojlege in the class of 1934, 

the 

pen; ancV,.will have modern 
jid gas cooking  appliances. 
pddition wiH be ready by De- 

S and until- then .these rooms 
f to be usedVtO handle the now 
W'«M Building, 
r boilers have been installed 

1 boiler/room in the new j,d- 
M will be used as fuel,. A 
ing syste^n has bean installed 
■t the jDld and new buildirig. 

1 in the entire.building will 
• with. Uni-Vent. .heaters.. 

"type of radiator, is one that' 

"r h po a 
1 *2 2 4 
0 110 
0 0 2 0 
11-1   0 

The officials were: Referee and start-,Funeral arrangements, in-cbafge of A. 
jer, 'C-L. Woodman pf ,6«/ord,'district j E- Kingsley'Co., are^incompiete. 

w 
»>»^ e,fire  warden;   timers," Charles  Peak  of t 

0  Brimfitld, HoVard E. Hurley and Wil   Grout Dziok    Nuptials   at   Ware   J.o- 
0 liam Hurley of Spencer..' Hy <i. . ..' £',     morrow'' *.'• 
}?'' . Three cuts were made in the logs in • ' v '=■'      <—■—- .     •'"- 

I   I ' I   2   o.-both   the*sawyer,  and   chopping .con-;    Miss Ceua Anrjette  Dzipk,  daughter 
1,1    1   2   0 Aests.        ."'.'. '1

:^-.' ■    '^ ■ V-.■■■■."     of, Mr. and Mrs.'Albert Dziok, 38 Otis 
6*° "ri—'-■ * • *.■   ■■ *  •' v avenue, Ware, and Irwin Miltd^Drout 0-0 

morning    ' i,t.- nine-thirty     in     Ware. 
Rev.    Harol    Litbwski    will    officiate.- 

-new.roadway ! Following_the ceremoriy there Vialrbe. 

I at the sgrne- time heats it 
pterajtd gas mains have Jjeen 

«.both,.the   old   and*new. 
The .olcr.bu'ildlng  has  been 

^cleaned'th^'oghoji-t- . New 
|i?stems,. have' been^nstaTled. 

i»vel roof Has .been put on 'a 
N "Old building.   Rejjpinting 6( 
*Ming oivthe-outside, to pre- 

fffrom seeping into the joints, 
f$rogr«s..-..The old do'teeStic 

rr, „tB ., »»__. w/i    «* vu u       JO 1 ^   ."•■""    *"".    «"«;■ m""*-    m«iuMv —, n  ..   • •   ' • •    . a* i    6    o    i   i I -,•■ / #• . avenue,  vyare, ana lrwin iniixoiT Ljrout, 
Westfield l^sWia a^^ and 43adiM^ (^ 12   8   1   1  Expect ^o  Complete. Finff Section of L^n  of  Harry  Grout,  4 North jlreet, 

,-       «*0'*nnl» Schenectady; a brother, Leroy P. Wat-1 '.v.' ' """   _^J : — —[       N^ Roadway on Main "Street Spencer,* will  ,be .'married   tomorrow 
' :   '      '        i~- »','-•' ison of, tbis'rtowr^, and two sisters, Mrs.I    Totals   s__v._—^S.J&   5   9 2f 11   1;    > ,    Saturday'*' 

WestfielddPgs took the first and sec-1 char]?s;R   Howard ot-Worcester, and; NO:   BROOKFIELD ARMORTR^DS L  .' '.       .  " fr"^^LM 

ond   prices   at \ie   fox   andcoon   dog^,,,   HowardtUoult^,, of Spencer.        J '' A1 r *h po a' e       The first se%pW«K .... 
tria>  conducted ldst   Sunday by   the .    ;;...   - Wimm, .   . j,  i      Clancy..21, .^-—-3   0   0   2   6   0 for Main street, ^from. the foot p£Jum-! a' receptionVfor- the  bride  and groom 
Spencer F,sh aiid Game Club,.  Incon-JLast Week, of Twilight All Start Con- j ^J^ »n-^-^--4   0. 2   3 r.3   0 n^Hm tVWaterWr^t.^.e^^t^olat'the Polish hall, South street, Ware. 

Zappstas  cf ._i'_- ..3   0   120   0- b® coufpleted-' by totrrorlrpw^a.c.CDraiagfThe. matjjp'n   pf   honor, will'be,  Mrs, 
the 

Will 
the 

L.4— 3   0   0,010 penetrated With asphalt. | bridegroom., 'Tlje   bride   will   wear   a 
brpwn .'acces-- 

■-r-\. 

V 

■■■I 

.test 

,\,      ,{"■.'   A • . . «       temple ft. ^4. 4--'-. 3 0   1   5   0   0, to, annohncement -Thursday by Super-1 Annette   Phillips*- of   New   York, 
pallet fdr the. Spencer All Star iBtesser-3b,...,„^.4 0   10   2   1  Mendent ^ f St«et^ Armand  Jalbert. bride's  sister, and "tne  best man 
11 team appears- for the'.la«t ^ime Curron ,b ..„„.„„ 0       10 The surface ofNhe road is.of trap rock V .Herbal.  Groutf"brother   of. 

in today> paper. The- contest Will elpse-i gj^^ „•"'"' 
next Wednesday night. Next weekythej 

•: T; 
baseball 

'   ~ ~ —■—'—|    The proposed rieWjoadway for Main  aquamarine   gown,  with 
00 * 0    15 24 12    1 ' *   ■     vl -■-'*■•       ' y     ' '     i ■•    • "' 

street  will tsfce: three  years to .finish.1 sones  and  a  corsage   of  gardenias; to 

nection  with (-the   trials-there   was  a| 
fclambake   cortdjicted   by -the   Spencer 
Driving  Club.   There   was  an attend- 

1 ance Si ' about  one   thousand.   Forty. 
T wees fresh- air  into   theL-     'i • . . 5 ... • 

._/  u_; ;: .._   dogs from various sections of the* coun- 
ty competed .in the trials. 

The fpx dog trial winners were: First, complete   team'  will: .be,, annouricedl   Totals   . 

"Spprt/;  owned  by  Ricnard  Goddness  Each- baseball fan is allowed-..one^Ilpt..'   &»j&n'".'       * 'H* jf»? „7 f |   ,   The  w«rk wUl- be  done\in  three sec-jniatch.   The rnatron of honor wiU wear ' 
of,\Vestfi814; second. "Sporty," owned &!*&& <*«*.^>te for ten players, jjSP|ger  ™-™H   ^0 ( 1 2 2 +-$ ^^ .^   ^ eaCrr,year. . This an outfit of'navy.-blue witb^ accessories 
by.Qtto  Kopatz  of  Westfiehi;   third,  ^e ten.^ man being an extra piteher. IgbWen.^ ^^  ^  ^ of Sum.  t0 m«.ch.'and a^corsage of sWeet peas. 

"Barrjey," . owned   by   Ha^ry   Ball   pf Votes  have, been  coming in fast anU Gata'rius.  Double" plays, S.' Marshall "to' ner HtU to  Wateu street   is thirty-six      For .traveling .the bride-will  wear a . 
Worcester.     • ,..,     /.„.    . .:    they.will  be . counted, by   three  local- Burns- toMcDonald-Burns .to S^Mar- !feet wide   The olier two-sections will  °u*fit   of   brown . with'  accessories- to 

The   coon   dog   trial .winners   were:  ^^ *«e.close of the contest next' ^ to. M^aW.^pen^S^Arrnor- be ^ ^ ^    . ,    .^ J match;  ^ ^^   coup1g -- ^ ^ 

Wednesday night- . ;>    '    ! off Shay 1. Struck\»ut, by'OiHara 6/by J   "The work-will be  dope without de-! a   motor   trip   through   New •England'" ' 
The first game of the- All. Star series, ghay'4.  Hits,-off O'Hara' 5 in 9 innings,  stroying any "trees • along  the  side ofKtates.    OP 'their' retunn.'.they will live 
ilt.be;played Sunday afterf.o.on,Sep-  off Shay J> jn 8 jnnings^ Winmng.pJteH- the Toaj ^ ^^ .■■&mfmiaK .„,-„ j a>Ttfe hpme o,'the bride's mother, 38 

*nenC'has   rereivprl ' ™J.      The dogs Who won in. last Su 
rwio\'ah"o'n'.   Tl 

"Peter,", owned by Ralph'Pomeroy.df 
Westfield;  second, "Dynamite," owned 

|«,'located in the'east"wingJW Ralph Pomeroy of Westfield 

received ' cpn , 
beams that'*''13    are el'8'Dle f°f the state fi 

Worcester team, probably A team from 
the Horace Partridge'1 League or the 
St.-"Joseph's-nine. '- ' 

Ifc center i,i tlu---niom%ave l* ft*'^'m October at a date- ahd.-.pl'ace 
1^ down■ ajij;-a- new liehtine Ito  ^e  announced.   Edgar  J.  LapierreV series.   Games  will  be pt&yed. with a 

'oeeninstalled,  Anew steel r?r*sident of F^ and Galne Club' had  "' 
"jWon, with, wire glass ' and-t a{supervision'   of    the     trials.  '  Philias- 
phas been iristaijed V the 'Bou'ev was the tlerk. The judges were:' 

*% of titiff'okj' bdHding.   In  William Ofionnell, Ware;  E.'Brissette, 
r-0' a fire, in .eitlftr.'the front "Springfield;   D^vid.Carroll;   Ware;  C. 

*-of the old building), it/will r5*"?"" Monson ;•-George- Maybiiry and 
""""■id smoke  to  a  certain  Edward'Bo'sse otSpencer. 

*^ the o'ecupdnts to, use      f' " ■"     •  ' "    '   '   ' >  ' -' 

"•li- A- a graduate of the Ware 

Local Boxers in Sturbridge Bouts 

Miss Mary 

flenry^ Savageau. and J31are   Aucohf 
two   local   bpxers, ' competed   jn   the t 
amateur b6xjng show held*at the Cedar 

J high school and has been- employed, at 
T-the  Ware* Valley  Mill. . Mr   Grout* at. 

j Spencer   RamW«a  Defeat   Alta   Crest  tended David Prouty high-and,.is em"- 
6 to 3* 

TheSpencef  Ramblers' defeated  the 
■onovRch'.Giv-en 'Mlscel-J j^ake  Park  in  Sturbridge   last Friday **.lta'Crest: .5. to. 3,  in. a  well 'fought 

^^____.      . •      .       »" I night.   The   bouts   were   attended   by  four innings qontest Tuesday  njgb,t - ai 
There was a .lar,ge-attendance at the- more jthan tWenty-fiye hundred fans,     -the -JfthletiC  'ffelU. .  Willie   IJanjgeviri: 

ployed at the Kleveh Shjdte Co. 

'.'   '.'    ~  ',».<> •       . •■■ 

'.U;        Fraifk E. Bice 

r 
miscellaneous , shower  given   last   Sat-. 

I* new addition is goingL 
na according tq He*yf   The  ftiheral  of  Hubert _Viland*e  of 

Frank E. Rice, sixfj-eight, a. resident.. 

Henry  SavSgeau"lost  a  decision   to j'Jbe Rambleii twirler, was in great form,  of Spepcer for more than  Jialf a cen- 
bert Vilandre        .'     „  l/drday night at Copimunity Hall, Wire!Rpsario  St.   John *of  Gardner   in", thjy fanning ten.men/and allowing but twfpj tuy'_died 'ate d»st ni^ht at ,his home 

**"."   [Village in hohpr-or "Miss Mary Siinon#{second rdtind beffJause of a cut over hiH well  scattered   hits.   'Sagendorph,   the  in *^'rre Village. -He was a'na'tive. of 
tch,    daughter \of/  Mr.    and    Mrs.! nose.    Both; of   tKe'  boys   were   going! Alta ..(rest   pitcher,   started" the   first 1^'ofth . Ashford,   Conn.     He>  was   em- 

™.of works, will "be coni-  May  street was field  Saturday  morn 
r lo.   All.-gipsum par- MnS from, the Mbrin Funeral Home and 

Wire addition have b\en [was* followed ' by    a   high   plassn  of 
^lathing  and   ceilings  requieni  at 9.30 .'at  St. THary's-church 

J(XtJ ,op flo°-- -Flittering 1'with Rev, Joseph L'ussier as the cele-. wu,ul.   V,<.IUU,B ,«» f>,cu "y «WT~~ --,---.    —....—j   -.—,--, .____.- ,B 

•     eek. .Thegymnasium, (brant. The bearers-were-Armand Jal-1 two, sisters,   MfsS 'Julia .'sWonovitcH -stopped  when   either man has .:'& -bad Ihon'qrs. by a r>eaut*ul triple in the tmrd 

W 'fift sca 4,°ver twp jbe rt,  Henry Norm'aridin, Jerry Foisey, and  Mrs. Nellie -Andrews,, and by "her cut- v^ ..   ' r:      •. -4' ,"lmn8- '   . j ..' 
ietba/' *'"  be'avaiiable  W, Harry .Vernon,  Jame's   McComas. mother;    Mrs.   Aflthonr  Skribnovitch'.]'   Clare-aAuepin, better knownTocally as j   .The scire by innings: 

^«m to start-prac-, and- F. Stanley Allen.   Burial was.in |The   bride-elect ' received   many 'gifts; "Bye) Bye" ^to^e the'shpw.   He.fohght ', .'■/.!  .2   3 
hich  'irAClUded   a   purse   of   «200. .'*A:tnree ^uts winning tw'o on points and | A,t« Crest r—     -\   °   s 

*       . • 

IfWfit w'-]i K .?tM?rlI!^*e  publicist-  .Mary's'cemetery   in   charge pf  J, 
he mstalle'd in bbth [Henri Morin & Sons.  Near relatives at- 

"Wg-    A   loud I tending .Were   Mrs    Virginia   Vilandrfe J" be" 

buffet lunch was served. • Guesfe were iihe-third ^ a k"0^'/™*-  He Won first I'Raihbhjrs  .1 ,f0'O"3 

•4 r 
<M-3 
2—5 

- present fropi Boston, Cambridge,'Wpr.!Prize in the 126-ppund class by defeat-, 
^« build" We,verv room j (his motherl, M^s. (Jeorge Cardin (si's-jcester, Sprilfgfield; Paxton.' and Wire! in8 J°^ Tanguay of Gardner.- "Bye! 
* --wiH  h*g 'fn*i 'he' master[ter), Charles Vilandre  (brother), all of village.- •>*. Bye"   kept,  the. twenty-five   hundred. 

I fans   rolling'  with   lapghter  with, his 

Regal Alleys Open Tuesday' 

ranees 
(Pepper) Rice; two' sons, Earl Ft and 
Raymond K. Rice, both of; Spencer,- 
and. a- daughter, Mrs. Jennie Bell, also 
of Spencer. The'funeral arrangements, 
which are incomplete}* are in o*arge of 
the A. E. Kingsjey Company.       . • 

•office" 

* das 

located   in  .the I this town, Mr. arid'Mrs. Joseph ilillette 
w annex wiiHof  Medwa'y  and Mr.  and. Mrs.  Davi4 annex will 

[*be„ Knj?°f -   .The entire 

•w^'-^i- 

\h> 

5£trrcrrsu- 
W fnL   .u      ^^ 0f 

« sentenced to Con- 

> °« W. parole. 

Lange of this town, 
» ♦ » 

Napoleon Alix 

Tie-funeral of Nappleoft Alix-of South 
Spencer was held last Saturday |norn- 

Twilight League Has Final Meeting of originalistylfe .of  boxing and  his ri 
<Seasdn '   ' antics.-  : 

'•'.'-       ', ■'■'.,  -' .-     r-i—«  »  «        '     :'>.'" 
The board bf directors . of the local | '. M** Couple Wed in Hew York 

Twilight league had theh" iinal meeting 
of <he   1936  season  Tuesday  night at 
the 

Miss   Gladys- Hoyt   Connor   of 

police   roorrjs* in   the   towh  hall. | Cherry^street, ^nd Harry Marsden pf 

The    Regal-   Bowling   "Alleys,   Wall 
J<[street, will open  their fall and'Winter 

season  next  Tuesday.    Arthur Ethier, 
' [proprietor,' has   had    the,   alleys, re- 

finished ahd  a> new  flppr iaict.to  the 
.-.- *'lley'i approach.   The bowling fcagues' 

gQ -ane. expected tp start the -latter part of 

insj at "8:30 at St. Mary's church with a  Roland  Bbus>iue"£',  president, 'presided. Bel1 street, were married last Friday at 
high mass of requiem celebrated' by 
Rev. Ambrose" Buisson. The. bearers 
were Ernest LJdger, 'Emile. Alix, Al- 
bert Bourdeau, Oeasari Menard and Al- 
fred Brunelle. Burial was in St/Marys' 
cemetery in ^charge, of J. Henri Morin 
& Sons.     - - - 

Priz'es were, awarded to'.the following; ™e Catholic .ApostoUo«church. in New 

George Morin, highest'batting average,, Vork City, by Rey. Father Finn: Miss' 
$3;     Ray    Lamothe,    second , highest, Connor is the"; daughter of Edward B: 
batting average, f2;*C...O.'F;,cham- and Marion J.. Hoyt Connor'arid is-* 
jsions. of the league, $15; Emma's Pals, native of this town.  Mr,- Marsden was 
second .place," $10;  American   Legion, born  in  Maynard,   Mass-.,   the   son   Of 
third place, $5.    ' * Samuefand 6t1* Stavfa, Marsdep. 

';• *."--'    .';•'.. *     '-•■   "- 

.the.month. 

Marriage "intentions 

■Tne following intentions of marriage 
have been filed with Town Clerk" Wil-' 
tfam A! Thibault: Leo IL; Hebert, Sff, 

shoe worker,  3f Prospect street, ,and4'H.' Scott  and .'^Alfred" "Despki' 
Miss Flerence B. LaYerfture, 27, shoe " 
.worker* 80 Maple street *« 

Driving Club   Takes   Fourteen-' New 
Members 

The Spencer DHving .duty at their 
regular meeting iast Tuesday night at 
their. Hillsville crobhouse received 
fou*teen new members.' They werje 
Charles Dunton, Dr. J. C. Austin, Wal- 
ter Prouty, Evangeliste'. Gaudette, 
Henry Berthiaume, Charles Haban, 
Sam Konon, Myron Slbley,. George 
Watson and James McComas of Spen- 
cer, Samuel Clapp of Paxton, William 

:nes of 
North Brookfield; and' Peter, Bousquet 
of ^st Brpokfield. •.   . 

«^ 



. 

w> 

f 

/    K-   '- 
; k project   of 

"Toy Pistol" Holdup 

The first_inslarl.ee of a "toy pistol" 
holdup in this town resulted in Charles 

>E. Severy, 22, qf Spring street, being 
■committed' to the "Worcester County 
jail after Judge Arthur-Monroe at Bast 
Brookfield District Court found proba- 
blejjause in the complaint against bun^. 
foTrobbery. The defendant is being 
held for the .Worcester County Grand 
Jury. -Severy, .it'"to •alleged,-held up 
Thomas .Bousquet, 'a collector for.Nthe 
American Supply Company of Worces- 

-W.-' i The robbery took place at the 
Sk'very home where both had gone after 

': Severy" had promised payment; of bills 
due the supply, company.    According 

'to the report of the affair, Bousquet, 
fiere last week on a regular collection 
trip, entered the Albert White home on 
Gro'vewitreet. There he .encountered 
Severy and -demanded that the latter 
pay. some bills due the supply house 

The improvement (j>rojfc^ of Bell 
street, under WPA, and the continua- 
tion of the reconstruction and, widen- 
ing of North Main street are well -under 
way with crews of workers ajlboth lo- 

Short,Mr#*dn« FuflanV- Class" 3> best cat'ions,      -_   . ■ I      '• >'   ) 
arrangement ofmixed flowers, first, tie, Mr and Mrs. Edward Linden* and 
Mrs.Ednt* Fullarh and-Mrs. Billings ^ ^ Springfield and -Mr.:'and Mrs. 
Stevens; second, Mrs. Ltnnea Fullam; -^ Whitcomb and Harold Bullard of 
third, "tie, Mrs. Edna Fullam and Mrs..-— tQwn ^ ^^ Sunday at. aj 
Billings, Stevens;   honorary  -mention,  luncheon party given.by, Mrs.'Fred S.I 

-*■ 

THE*. 
* BUBBLE   * 

3y RAYNE WOODBVBY 
*Moaur^w™„J,/syBaioft., 

Mrs;.Beatrice Welch and Mrs. Charles 
P. McCarthy. Class 4, .largest and best 
collection .of tailed flowers^.first, Mrs, 
■Bertha- NeWinan;'second,, Mrs. Charles 
P. ftUcCarthy; third, Urii W- Harry 
Fjiliam; honorary mention, Miss 
Monica. Short and Mrs.. Belle Fuljain. 

Boyntony ,-.'.. .-■'.-' 
■ Young children in the habit of shak- 
ing apple 'trees about this time of the 
year were sternly warned this week by 
Chief Lep L. DeLude thata continua-. 
tiontof the practice on "trees in the 
.orchard adjacent to the. Common 

Class 5, - miniature, bouauets under .six ^.^ re-,t in punishn)ent. . . I 
inches,-first and second, Miss Deborah Miss Frances Doane; who has vaea-' 
Wills; third, Miss Ann Griffith. Class ^^ here at the.homd o£her.parents, 
6, most attractive breakfast tray with -^ ^ Mrg Alhfon,H; Doane. gchooi 
flowers, first,. Mrs. Hamilton Lincoln; striet m resume,her duties this week 
second and third, Mrs, Mona Quinn. ^ instrAJctOT in music at the State 
Class 7. blue and white tone exhibition; Norm^-Schbol in. Jersey city! N. J, ' 
first,. Mrs. Bertha Newman; second, where she has ^ trans(erred after 

Mrs.    Billings    Stevens;    third,    Mrs-^ for several years in the Pat-1 
Gladys Pecot,  Class, 8, best flower ar-    -^ £ #     ^   .      - 

rangement   with   reflector,   first,   Mrs.:   Siiadi^iorviQes at the First Cbngre 

JANE FERRIS pressed the 
electric bell at the dopr of 
irje old Anthony -house, noting 
that the old pull bell was only 

one,of many things that had been 
replaced by m'ore modern appli- 
ances. 'Her cousin Muriel-came to 
the door, finger tip .pressed to lips, 
a"hush" visible in her eye? if not 
actually spoken. , Even, her„smile 
seemed silericeO,, although she was 
greeting Jane for the' first time. in 
15 years,. 

"What's the-matter? Somebody 
sick?", asked Jane in her booming 
voice, , *     '.-.... 

Severy promised Bousquet that if thefgillings Stevens;  second,  Mrs. Linoea gational <church will'mark the return j 
latter accompanied him home he would. Fullam;    third,    Mrs.   Edna   Fullam; .Q[ Rey  wmiam c  Prentiss to the p.ul- 
pay him-   Whereupon, the two started honorary mention, Mrs. Charles P. Mc- p{% after*a month-g absence.  Mr. Pren- 
for;the. Severy home.'  Arriving there- Earthy.   Class 9,Jsest wild flw« "- ^   hag   ^^   foj.   hjs   topic   „The 

Severy pulled down tie shades, in the I rangement   by   Girl   "Sdout,   Dorothy church. and the Marf' Who Works." F.' 
home and left the. room under I pre-{Thompson, . 'Janice      Varnum     and Theodone HopkinS) chufel, organist and 
text.   Witi his return by another door*Georgia  Linton  were   the  .winners   in musicaJ directOTp wiu re'sume his duties1 
Bousquet suddenly felt * "gun" in Jus that' order • and   Betty   Bartlett,, Ann^ ^ Suoday jervice..'/'.. 

.'ribs and was commanded to hand over Rogejra.-Ruth Tucker and Marcia Bug%  .^ ^^ Q(  j^rs. Lucy  B. Walsh,' 
his wallet jmd.imoney. Bousquet hand-j bee -received honorable mention. Glass who.died-in her sixty-third year last 

\ed/,over   the  money,.  approximately 110,   table  arrangements, for  breakfast, Saturday in B^ffirica, was brought here 
$40, and was then, ordefed to remove ] luncheon   *»nd,   dinner,     first,,   Mrs.  ^ b^ial  Monday-; at  Walnut  Grove1 

McCarthy;    second    Miss  cejnetery    fa, was-the: ^j^. of the | 
third,  _Mrs     1^1'an Rey_ William L.vWalsh and was;a sis- 

his coat. While he was;taking hi? poat|Charles   P. 
oft* he discovered that the gun held by i Helen    Prouty 

? 

Seve.ry was nothing more than a toy Powers; honorable mention, Mrs. Lil- ter" 0f--^fciy. Warren T. Bartlett of this' 
pistol,-simUar'to the ^pitfthof Jujy iian Powers, Mrs. LilaLincoln. • Mrs. tQwn ^ pafents were' the. ^fe Dr. 
<»p gun.. With such enlightened ob- Charles P. McCarth^as awarded and ^ 1Unm Baltlett Mrs Wa,"h 

Nervation he went into^on, swung1 j honorable mention in^ special fruit wasa-„rad?]ate of the local .'higlv' school 
. ohee at Severy's jaw, landed- hard and [^rr^ngement iclass.    The? entire   affair an& Q{ Sm^h Conege- * 

/the  "armed; robber"  dropped-to   the proved   to   be ■ very   successful,   Mrs.,  'wafoti£'G.   Collins "was 're-elected' 
. floor da?ed', the "gun" flying from- hislHnnea F.ul|am was in ^enera>-charge Gran(J Knjght at an ^j^ meeting' 

hand. .Bousque^'Picked up the gun, of art-angements *hd. was .assisted by of Cardinai GfbbohsCouneiTheid Tues-t 
dragged Severy through the" hallway Mrs.< Mary McCarthy, Mrs. Vera Mat- ^ ft.^ Jn —j. - Ha„ Rev Jamesl 
aridoutof'the house to the car^having^hews,   Mrs.   Belle   Fullam,   Mrs.   Mae  p   McGi,iicuddy was ejected chaplain. | 

- previously, taken back the.money that" Wight; Miss Helen. "Prouty .^Mrs. Edna. -Q^-: ^ected were, ^^ Grand i 
,he handed over to.Severy, and started; Fullam; Mrs, Karin Stevens, Mrs: Mary .^.^ ^dgard DeLude; -Recorder,! 
out in search of,3 police officer.^every | Lane.,arfd^Mrs. ttabel Smith.      ■ /       fEyerett '   C.     Matthews;      Secretary 

. ^meanwhile   had   recbvered- Ms' Senses        ■        •; *'* ~"' 
;'and "•.another. >uff)e \took. pl^  with) At the Casino—Ware. 
■, Severy   breaking" loose   and   escaping)■] ..   v-     '      -   "TT^'        ,    _    . 

fromt^e ear.    Dashing behind  some      &?; the, S'7le^H"^1^ e*°^ Advocate, LeoL DeLude." .'./ , 
-hofises he soon,*scap*d. Bousquet _then ^fontgomerj-has f^Je intdhgence,     ^g^ st^rteoLthis _Week on the 

"reported the affair to Chief pf Police ^ mg   oi: ;.  ^"#%*»tJZl?   installation of U^iew oilheating- sys- 
Leo-L. DeLude.   A quiet search was.actors and actresses^equal and^^sup.rior   9     , buiidihg* The 

conducted for Severy,-and he ^•«"*j3g^^2^lg£^^^^ Murphy Co. was awarded the- 
cated on a farm.atEast Brookfield, W.W^ engaged_.n professional ife^ ^       ^ d   ;., ? 
Friday Officer DeLude'arrived at -the .Montgomery made lus. tests Wit^ ^ d ^^ -J mstaUation Severa, 
farm   to   place .Severy   under   arrest.  Madge   Evans    Frank_ Morgan.Cora ^ . 
Shortfy.bfifonj-hi, arrival stato trpop- W.therspoon^ B.ffie Burke, Tonpmj . .^ J gj/.J^v^ ^ ^ 
ers f«*rt.the'Brookfield: barracks h*>; Bupp, Grant MitohelT and ^ctor n deal£sln<i -the Murphy Comi 
taien   Severy   into  custody, for   ques-! Robert Z.. Leonard-on the    P«cad,l y ^    . - .^   7 

vttonwg  on, several  breaks  .nd   on^aJ.m     stage   ^trO"Go J^^ &, iinj . iirnihr ^ *ol tat- 
Vharo-p   ntf vairraricv      Officer   DeLude 'during production .Of the picture which   .■ '. -   •   *    •      .  . ,     ,    -.    . , 

laying a two-day engagement at.the.;ing, were inspected by school officials 

Eugehe. Howard;   Treasurer,; Louis  A- 
Herafd"; Inside Guard, William -Minns;' 

went   to/the   barracks   and   placed   a'l 

robbery  charge against Severy.    Sev-^asin0 

' ery  appeared' at' the  East BrookfieldJ 
District Court' jast Saturday morning. I 

Theatr«rSuHdry"0an7"Mo"nday.;before announcement'of the award wals 
, t  t ■ ■>     made. '  • ■■..•>■.        .;.. 

Masses Sunday at Str Joseph's "church  '  Limited   to   five   hits   by   O'Hara, 
™7"f,   T:Z\rr   7'\ will   be   celebrated   at  7.30; ."8.30 'and  Speneer h^rler, the Armortreds suffered 
The defendant, declared that the reason; ^-     .<* • '     * a whitewash defeat of 5 to 6in a game 
for his^ deed was^ caused by  the. fact     ^     ^ ^rboni:o£'the local tele- played last Sunday in Spencer against 
ha    he owed -several  large bills. an^< 'h exchan      ^  ^^^ -fron]  the Spencer.A, A.■ The game, the first 

that he was hungry.   He declared Jhat;^^.^        s-       -.._      s . in - t^e  now established "little world's 

•r^nwh!'COv^t6'r ap^°aC,he^ K,
t
m
t.

at     Plan& for the reopening^ of' aft local series" was-an excelled contest. With 
•the  V^itehome on fG-rove» street    he      h-^re ^ ,eted and the fiwt ses: Shay :the Armortred  hurler  all6wing 
thought struck him of lunns the ^,U     . ™       ^ ^ T y    , ] ^ ^ ^Q scoring resulted>until the 

tor to his home on Spring street Whe^n,-    ^^ g^. ^ ^unrtd'to/her sixth inning when  Spencer scored  its 
they arrived there he declared «itjaU^M^chief>.U*tf&  at 'the  local  first, but the hilltown team added two 
was at  a loss  as .to how  to  get  the.       phofie exchange a(teT her ^acation ' runs   each . during   the .seventh   ahd 
money  from  Bousquet, A  small  toy|       P^ «      ^       ^. ^ eighth.innings., Marshall .'the  Spencer 

^gun was. the only handy weapon. S«v:|-  ^    ed  ^ afternoon   at   the  shortstop, was the, heavy, stfcker of the 
ey. has-been a resident of this, town j ^^ ^  ^ ^~g fe^ afternoon, gett^a single- an<fa triple. 
°r     e Pas     wo^years. ^.^ MaT?aret Cusick*of Springfield  O'Hara   struck   out    six   Armortreds 

Woman's Club Conducts" Flower Show has   ^eeh   the   guest   of   Miss   Esther, while Shay fanned four of the Spencer 
i ;   '■     . ' j Barnes,at the latter's home on Gjfcert' players. -"The *eries  will   be  resumed 

s The   chapel  of   the   First  Congrega-' street./ ' [Sunday when the teams clash against 
tionai church was the scene on Ti.es-!•   Rev. Ralph B. Pease will officiate'at _ the Spencer AlfcreticFjeH . 
day afternoon'and evening of throngs the regular Sunday services which Will j 
of   interested' townspeople, ; present  to be held art the Christ Memorial church | 

vview"°the   annual   Community   Flower-'a* nine a.m. '*.'..      • -*.- I 
Show /sponsored by the North 'Broqfcj' ■Jeftmiah* Powers; veteran in the. local, 
field  Woman's-Club,  under the' .-direc- tailoring business,-has "been confined to 
iion o'f the garSen group of' the'-club.! his Grove streetvho^ie'this week, With| 

.   Heavy, attendance   marked the   show-jgficftis. illness, •_    .,    •       , j '• '. J 
which presented flowers of eveVy classy    Regular services at the First Congre- 
and-shade, arranged'and' exhibited in'gational church Sunday will be. held at. ; 

, an  mterWsting  way,   and  representing j 10.45 a.m. with Rev. William C. Pren- ( . 
' one of 'theTieaviest entrant lists.for suchj tissi«o*ciatin^.'     _. _ 

.   a show.   The judges 'it the-ekhibitiOns   -WilliajA Nelson,, son of Mr. and Mrs. | 
* were  Mrs.- Hajze] Andrews of Spenfter  William   Nelson   of-Utley   Road   has( 

and'Prof. Arnold M. Davis" o^Massa- Keen  vacationing during, the week-in|> 
"chusetts State College.   The prize win- Cleveland, Ohio, .   ■'    ' 1 

ner's W%re as follows: Class 1," specimen.|    Mrs, Margaret Taylor and Miss Irene | 
.   flowers  numbering' three  and  all  one! ¥■  Tayldr' of ^fintohendon passed the j 
,   color, first prize,  Mrs. James J. .Buss;   week as guests atthe home-of Mr. and1; 

second  prize,' Mrs.   Bertha   Newman'; | Mrs. Everett C.Matthews. ",      -j 
'third,  Mrs. James j.  Bussf honorary L Mr. and Mrs. Leo LeDoux and fam- 
mention .Mrs  Pearl Crooks, Mrs. Addie »>. residents of Worcester-for the past   .were often dru^k on bended knees. 
Cr6oks: Mrs. Colby H. Johnson.   Class  two   years,  moved  here  recently and | in ScotlandI, almost to the present 

-2. best jrrangementof-any one Hndinkil.^make   ^ir   honte   on   ^^^rStt^ 
any container,-first, .Mrs. Bertha New-iStree'. , officers   and. seamen 
man; second, Miss Ann Griffith; third,    jM.ss   Bettina  Savary   counsello\^t   gltow the'-ceiiturieMld custom'of 

■Camp,Lin-E. Kin at Boothbay Harbor, | remaining   m   their   sefits   wh"ile 
Maine,   during   the   summer,   has   re-   drjnking to the health of their king. 
turned  to  her home here  on Gilbert   —Collier's We'ekJy.-- '         *•-/••-.••. , 

•street.-. - .    ' .         . , 
Dr,  Charles   F, McCarthy,, cpnfined ^ ^ ^   - 

FOR SALE duri"g Past weeks for an opera^on at,      ^ certain parts;of India> tf 0M 

Deaconess Hospital in Boston was: re-| or two male children die early, in 
ported ^o be',.in a very favorable con- 
dition.    ,    .    .-' . '■■•"-. 

Local WSA workers employed until 
recently oh the water extension project 
here have, been Working during this 
week on.WPA projects in neighboring 
towns.   The allotment for  the : waiter 

■«-« ...   J^irst French Fort 
. At to|ckindw City, 18 miles north 
of Chebovgan, Mich., the first fort 
was established by the French. .vItt 
was the first white settlement in 
the Lower Peninsula, - historians 
Say, Flags of France, Great 
Britain and United' States have 
flown o£er it. Past it padHled 
brave Father. Marquette on his 
missionary, journey's among'the In- 
dians. .Bloodthirsty Indians', dar- 
ing explorers, devout, missionaries, 
British' and French s61diersiU all 
helped fashion the pattern of his- 
tory • in the"- Straits region. 

Drinking   Toasts '., 
To stand  while  drinking a toast 

to someone's health has never been 
an   inviolable   custom.     In   Seven- 
teenth    Century-,• England,'    toasts 

Mrs, Grace' Crooks ^"honorary mention, 
Mrs.    Ballings   Stevens,    Miss    Monica 

.Sixteen Room'House, located 
In   No.  Brookfield  on  School 

i street, near factory, school and 
business center. Can be used 
for business or, residential pur- 

' poses, most favorably j term.-. 
Inquire of. the Sputbbridge 
Cooperative Bank,' 348 Main 
Street  Phone. NO. 

life, the nose of the nexfr-bofh -boy 
is pierced ..and a nose-ruig. put into 
It 'so that the evil spirits, mistaking, 
the baby .for a girl, will pass, over 

»ifr and do the.boy.no hairrn.   >v 

.■.'.P«ffi»li'''     '-.,   .      ' ' 
.The name dogfish, is applied to'sev- 

extension ,has been exhausted and no   erar species pf small sharks, owing to 
definite, word.has as yet been" received   their  feflhlt  of hunting  their prej  IB 
as to; when the wdrk will be resumed;     packs. 

"SshhJ No," Muriel whispered, 
and painting" to a closed doot Sown 
the hall which Jane, remembered 
as the*.- library, she added, 'JBt's 
LuciUs. ' He, Writes every morning 
until' one. ' ■ We mustn't disturb 
him."   ,.    , ■    ":    ;:- „   - ,"'   '    " 

"Ph,.;.yes," said Jane.,. v "I've 
heard about Lucius.V    "-n    .■•'■?.. 

"I suppose Minnie told you-Itootf 
him away from her." -This rather 
spitefully. '• Minnie was Muriel's1^ 
sister.- - c, \^(       •". 

"Pshaw nof^How could she? 
Minnie is in-,. California. I heard 
about him from all the family. 
Shall I go' right, up' to my 
"room?" '-, 'o    '  " 

"No," said Muriel hastily. "That 
is Lucius' room now. I'm going to 
put,-you injthe guest room:.jf'll go 
up* with y<wi, Jane. •        .    .   ., 

As she preceded her, cousin up 
the gtalrs, Jane pondered upon how 
little Muriel had changed. She had 
grown a little stouter ahd her Hair 
was slightly gra .but*the same 
scheming eyes peered out ffom the 
rather pretty face, and the lips 
heldtthe same selfish line as when, 
years - earlier, Muriel had' invari- 
ably connived to get the. biggest 
piece Of cake on the-plate and the 
choice of boys for the school 
dances. .•   •' 

It was , Muriel's.' contriving, no 
doubt, .mused Jane, that had kept 
Minnie unmarried, so many 'years 
and had gfven Muriel the old 
Anthony house, together, with most 
of the .Anthoriy fortune. '■ Muriel had 
had three husbands; Minnie the 
thankless position of depending up- 
on. -Miiriel for clothes, and ,a bare" 
pittance, until, a year ago, she had 
visited ftiends in • California and 
there' married a 'prosperous 
rancher. ->.'-.'-;   .- 

• Muriel paused in *front,of her hus- 
band's room and darted in, with a 
hasty .'apology,-'to draw the shades 
to exactly half the length of the" 

.Window • and - to shift his brushes'< 
from the left to the right side of 
his dresser.        ..       " ' » 

Jane solemnly .-egarded this dis-. 
play of concern for,Lucius. In- 
wardly she-grinned. . It waS, the 
first time she had seen Murielshow 
any. consideration for another's 
likes or dislikes. 'This Lucius must 
be a wonder. ". ' • 

"Are- you,'happy, Muriel?" she 
asked, as they reached the' guest 
room-.'•'.' •',.': ' K' .•  > 

Muriel flushed,. "Oh; Jane! He 
is the mbst wonderful- -man! .•■A 
genius. I am • anxious to. have 
you meet him." 

"J can hardly wait, myself.VJane 
'assured'Muriel a's.she left-to un- 
pack her. bags,     .    ,    •'   -^"i  . 

With the. door closed/fiehihd hec, 
Jane unlocked hei< writing case and 
pulled fpftrj a letter.   It was.post- 
marked California, from Minnie. 
•   Dear Ja4»?(the letter read),- You | 
aiways were the clever one of the , 
family.  Won't you. get in touch with | 
Muriel' at the old honte arid gb out 
there for a Visit?   I'm afsaid thmgs 
aren'tc/uite right and I feel'that It 
is ajl my fauiy   Two- years ago I 
met JjUcius Morrell,- Muriel's hus- 
band, you know, and he was most 
attentive to me until -I- brought hirri 
borne.   Mhriel-cabbaged on to hirri. 
She  always did.* He has  a  great 
line *and talks millions, but when I 
came: West Mnriel Bad rftortgaged 
the •  house^-and--. advanced'    him 
monejr for ^11 his gifts to her,' even 
their,.engagement! ririg.   At that' I 
wasn't,  suspicious  until   the   other 
day1 I. met a  Lucius, Morreil  out 
here,   who:claimed,  to   .Wirita  the 
very   book Muriel's ^husband says 
he did.   Ojae'qf thern' rnust be an 
hnposter,   and.   L/ieel   partly   rei 
sponsibfe lor " introducing  hin>-*Bs" 
MUriel.    I am so jhappy out/here, ' 
in spite of the; fact that *ffy hus- " 
band is-no literary celebrity but a 
^flodest ranbher; - 

Jape locked^away the.letter^ and 
shortly afterwards went down,-to 
lunch to meet the -celebrated. Lu- 
cius. ■ She strove to '"cafalegue" 
Idm as he greeted her- and bowed 
over her hand with ojd school cour- 
tesy. He was tall, beautifully pre-. 
served for a^ man-^pf 65', charming 
in speech aha marinersr handsome 
in an inp'erious, distinguished, way. 
J-aoo.adid not woi\der that Muriel 
was agog with the excellence of 
her "catch;" and preened, herself 
like a silly' peacock. 

Yet. Jane could not place him in 
her catalogue of men. Lucius, was 
an.ejjusy conversationalist, arid half 
way*jhw>3gh iuny1> wnen, he gave 
a long harangue on the smoothness 
of: beauty (which caused Muriel to 
beam, although she understood no^ 
a word of it), Jane realized that 
he: was repeating some of Thomas 
Bike's writings,,-word' for word. 
Then she placed "him,. - He was 
typical   of  the   group 'of "pleasant 

scoundrels' who had' laid siege to 
her hand, and heart during her 15 
years in Shanghai after they had ■ 
discovered her financial rating. 
"Lucius," she thought grimly/, "is 
either a cleverScQundfel 6r an lm> 
postor .. . .   prc%ably . both." 

During the following days, Jane 
made .many discoveries. Lucius 
was a man of whims and Muriel-' 
flutteringly ,cater,ed ",to him. , She 
learned that Lucius insisted upon 
ttie choicest 'delicacies for ^he 
table, but Muriel's money paid all 
the bills. He,gave her-'expensive! 
presents—with Muriel's money. He 
was under contract, it seemed, to 
produce a'story for'a moving ;pi<> 
ture, which he grandiosely referred 
to Jas cinemjB, and each'rpbrning 

I absented himself to thei library, 
where he wrote page afteiv'page "in, , 
his delicate, flowery hand.    . 

One-' aftpinopn, upon his corni- 
plaint that he^Jiad no typist, Jane 
volunteered' to help .him. She was 
a rapid worker «nd in a few hours 
had'*hot only copied: several thou-'.'• 
sand word*, but had xea'ched the 
appalling conclusion that Bucius' 
important' yrork was nothing but "a 
gigantic mass of words. * There was 
no progress to-rthe story, no plot, • 
nothing to hold the attention of. the 
simplest reader: 

.In - the^ interests of Muriel, Jane 
deeided «n investigation was neces- 
sary. • She procured the address of 
the Celebrity Cinema corporation, 
with whom Lucius carried on heavy 
and absorbing correspondence, and 
proceeded to New Yotk to: hjok up. 
the firm. Upon her return, full of. 
the bopest wrath which she" intend- 
ed to pour upon Lucius' head, slje 
strode- up the old Anthony steps 
again. This time she did not ring 
the bell. It was opened from with-, 
in by Muriel, a fed-eyed,, weeping, 
tragic. -Muriel, ,clad in sombre 
black:       . -"' '     v -       *', 

"Oh, Jane," Muriel sobbed, a/id 
clung to her cousin's neck. "Lu- 
cius!    He's dead!", v      \" 

"Dead!" Jane gasped. ■; ". 
'"Last night—his heart. My won- 

derful love1—all gonef"' ». 
' So Jane swallowei all the fine, 
sentences; she had composed-on her 
way. home ahd assisted Muriel in 
being the'pathetic center of inter- 
est during the funeral..   Then,  be- 

cause, Murie, ...- 
01 Lucius' 'BiemiJl ttlal*ii'. 
d?my one da.™^* Cj 
hind her.       y* kiv^{\ JJ 

Muriel, dear-   *■ 
Pers will shdw VJ^ **>>* 

charming imSL-^X.bJa toably^r^^oqf 
too years. The"^-hj 
«he Celebrity c£* *4 ft1 

Lucius wrote a„?^ «|2 
-to himself 4Z!"ailedCi 
money leftV£h>>3 

not, Minnie has «:>«* 

home with her    » , *^1 

***** ftsj*; 
in GSeeSiS}^ 

'son.-of Pria^Zg^rJ 
Hecuba.   WhepEris, or 

- ^orW ,1   gSden  aPPl« L. For   the   Fairest"  am 3 
-guests at the nuptlaU'oipSI 
Thetis  because 8ne had 3 

dewde   which   of the Jw" 
Juno   Venus  or Minerva t 
have It.   Juno promisedjiim] 
and-nches; Minerv^,glor,J 
nown in war, and: Venus, thai 
of wfimen  for his wjfe<,ai 
tempting to bias the judge ■ 
own   favor.   Paris flwlly J 
in favor ofM^s, making M 
two goddesses his enemies f 
the 'protection .oi the goddj 
love,. hT so6n afterward saj 
Greece,  where he was host 
i%c%ived by Menelaus.' Htf 
duction oi' Helen, wife of Men 
yas the cause, oi the siege of! 

7' ' - • V * ~T—] *• 

Knocking OB H«U BuH 
Iq the early days of. the I 

Stock   exchange  there ser* 
roles designed, to repress tiej 
hepslble practice of 'knocking oM 
—Uas Logic- 

Island'80 Per Lent CIL 
Nishimote  Islands, in theJ 

hoos, has; been found to bej 
8(1 pef cent coal.,   " 

"«F 

' S'rall vf-my'lumber and 
building sup tide from the 
Spencer Lumber and Supply 
Co., because then I know ti's 
the finest qfiaUty atjhe mist 
reasonable -price. -   . 

*-2S 

Lumber and 
Builders,v 

Supplies 

Millwork'— Doors — Wipdows — Panels — EmWer* B( 
Wallboard — tabjnete - Lime - Flue Linufj 

Plaster — Fireplace Dampers — AshDumps 

•   Cleanout Doors —"Nails"— Trim 

-    . Hardware Kindlings rr 

. .     Shavings 

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE ON %HE COST OF NEEPED WlTffl 

cAtL  SPENCER 75-1 . 

SPENCER LUMBER an^ 
SUPPLY ca 

WALL STREET 

'% 4-, 
DAYS 

MEMBER4/5,6 aud LABOR ^j 
' BIGGEST SHOW EVER1 

*       Ctomplete New England Fair 

■ ■' - EXCITEMENT, r.   • 
FOUK DAYS AND FP^jffolJ) 

AUTO RACES -^ HORSE SHOW 

FIREWORKS — HORSE RACES 

iTREMEPf'S MUSTER --RANP C°. 

LIVESTOCk, VEGETABLES, FLpy    >. 

GEf^BNE MAJOR BOW|SjRAVEL^   % 
ONFRIDAYSI01*1 

^EST BROOKFIELD 

lSDyderis.sPending
l
ft 

\-t Maine.  . 
da V 

j from 

vacs- 

Wendemuth  has'.re- 

^^tingi^^"" • 
s „ Prizzto has returned to 

.nrookfield'' '.••■'  "-■.'"-. "<- 
■* ■■' ■ Kin?  of   Clinton  is  a 

' s Mrs'E'H^ King'        »» -A 
' i »l T

"'PP 
bf' NorJh 

his bien Visiting; at: the' 

jside, 
M Mr. and Mrs. 
lmi Mrs. Fred B, Schubert and 
I of-Fert jVadssortfy Stater^Is- 

N Y-. have' rsturnea to  their 

-fMMjh ■%. Wilsor) and daughter, 
'^^rr^a  to   their  home 

/having ^ a vacation in PiJts-. 

iljeonpre E. Parket .entertained 
Kjjrf Aid Society of the Metho- 
j Episcopal church this, afternoon; at 

jtane. '    --•    '-..'.>,-, <i 
^ was celebrated at nine, o'clock 
[Sacred Heart .church^on. Sunday 

ing/kev. Leo T. -Rock celebrated- 

and Mrs. Arthur  % Cutler 'qf 
Ware' roSd  district jiave   been 

i -vacation in' Plymouth and 
|Cape.Cod. ■«- . ./   •'.. ' , ^    *i  ... 

feand Mrs. Frederick C. Sanfor^ oi' 
isbiiry have been visiting at- the 

Mr, Sanford's  mother,   Mrs. 
i &. Saniord. •   *' 

^raok i>. Stone^o! South  Norwalk, 
has been  visiting  friends  and 

bjvES in town:    Rfr.  Stone  was  a 
luerfaident.  "• '..      ' ; ' ■. 
•andMrs.Edward TTLazell, Mrs. 
i Olda and Charles H'. Hayes "have 
i on- a motor  trip   through   the 

|ite Mountains,  _. '     -   , ....- 
-.and Mrs;'Sherman (t McCarthy, 
op'snied Mr: .and; Mrs:   Leon   C 

to -MoamOuth,    Maine -  on 
Ipesday,  ^tr.   Bla'isdell   is   a   step 

JU the-late( Mrs. EtheW. fik^rSdell 
jfcrtn Brookfield;.who died late in 

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Blount.of 
Worcester, former residenlts of this 
town, are spfendihg the month of Sep- 
tember at Bungalow Park. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert D. G'. King, and 
family"->haV^ returned to .their *;hbme 
after, having spertt the summer at: a 
cottage at 'Styles Reservoir. ". 

Williapi H. Stoneof Old Town, Me.; 
has been spending the past *wb weeks 
at tie home of' his-*parents^Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph,-V. Stone and family.   "~ ' 

Mr; and Mrs..William Foatriek <>f- 
Gardnjer have bein visiting at the: sum- 
'mer cottage Of Mrs. Footrick'spartnts; 
Mr. and Mrs. George Chapman, Jr. 

Mrs. Maurice T.-Risley'of the Long 
Hill ^district was hostess oti Tuesday 
evening when #he eatertaipedthe rhe,m- 
bers ■ pf   the   Congregational   Church 

j, fier aunt, Mrs. .Alice Walker 
Alice Harvey,   a   teacher   at 

pa has been visitine at- the 
Allen-W.Ha^enr).   Clifford L. Brothers, a son of. Mr. and 

Mrs. Hector Brothers, - retumep to his 

Russell E. Nelles and daughter Ruth j, There will her a Tel*ar»al tonight of      Residents,   of .this,   ^n^^"e   ^   «BoiU Good {<* You," «H 
h%ve returned to their home in South,the Young- People's 
Orange, *■* 
week  at 

Choir of the First  terested in learning of the .marriage of _, 
when i Old Saying, FaII«)Cwa» 

The   idea' that   '.'boils   are   good 
,   ior you" because the blood is tHere- 

Charies'E. Chapman and family. Itesume their singing on.Sunday mom-  and.arrpArthur W. «ason c*..» purified   persists  in  the ,mi$ds 
Mr. and Mrs. Orum- Kurst, who have ^ « *e 10.45 .o'clock, service.!- . became the bride of HemckJCv_^.th,!    .  many  people>  ^^g   ^ M 

, N. J., after having visited last Congregational  church, in  the   chapel  a  former wndent-of  th» town, _w 
rt  the  home  of Mr. and  Mrs. of the church.. The*yo>ng'people are to  Alice  L.  M.  Mason, ^^ « 
:'E. Chapman and family. tesume their singing on.Sunday morn-  and Mrs>Arthur W. Mason or .wan 

Mr. 
arren 

JHr. and Mrs. Orum' Kujst, who. Have '"5 ■»■ -~ ',    *<•     -—.    r - -,       ,        ,     -       .    K.'Smith of -Spencer, r*  "  £t,6rt bv the body to rid it- 
been    occupying    the - CohgregaUonal     Mf. and Mr. Arthu.J. Sampsorjob- son^ . "^     m^^ m,, 

«nth wedduv. anmye^rsary  The ^. £      w          ^ ^^ ^ m ^^    faUacious. ^ 

on Sunday. Jhe «»Pjo :^J eD
pi ^^^^ pastor of the forms only because of the presence 

-^rsoi the West B^o - ^^^^^^ ^ of   germs, ^and   ^.,   g™   are 

church   parsonage   for   the   past 
months   have   moved   id   Worcester | at .their hbmg on 
where they are Do make tJieir .home.' 

■Midshipman Ralph H Benson pf' field Grange - and Jbave two children, 
Annapolis fs to be the -guest of hle'Gladys and Harold A., both at.honie." 
parents, Mr. and, Mrs. Ralph H. Beif- "Junior Bugbee, son'TO Mr. and .Mrs. 
s'ori,'during the coming month. Benson' Frank J. Bugbee, was the envy St 
iecehtly returned from a foreign cruise. 'many"W the fishermen about town last 

Mr. and-Mrs- WilbWMehlman have j week, 'when the youngster "exhibited a 
been entertaining Miss Dorothy King SK.pouhd black, bass ^hich he caugh.t >a^;-^\£nning their patches over, 
of Kensalaer,  N. Y.  M.ss King-if at whiie fishing- off tl»e> eastern shore, of *; g       ^ B

Th       w»ft  over' tlje 

present-visiting  at  the|hpme  of   Mr, Lake Wickaboag. "       '■   ^ ..   '  ' L    .      :     ", .-, -,«* Rmnkfipld  3 to 3 ■„ A  u    ^u.     w J', ^i*t.,■■    ' •   ;-i,./l     -        -v ■ °      '   .' ,.-    .    .-   -    .-   I Lashaways of East yroQl^ieKi, A w* 
and.Mrs,  Howard--Mehlman of  H«d.|    Sacred .H^art  church  was  open' on   Jn   games -played   pn'the   courts   Pf 

son -for many years .were residents: of 
jthis town, owning".the house now &c- 
cupied  if ^Mr.and   Mrs.   Frank   E. 
Fahlcfuist  and"; family.    ;        ,   : 

The.Wickaboags'of   this  town  still 

ion- '■• ' :" .   '. | Thursday night for the hearing Of Con-  prederic?k   Farrell   "-W 
iiRev..OHver Rp Wiese, pastor of the jress;ons at 750. o'clock in preparation 

fAiild.. 

retumt 
home, pn Mphday after havMg. spent 
the   summer" at  the "Sterling health 
Camp. ,     '   .' - > '...»■-. 

Mr; artd Mrs. Clayton-Wright ahd 
family- pf East Ora;nge,'' N. J., have re- 
turned .tp that city after having .spent 
the menth- pf -August at Lake- Wteka- 
b'pag.-',- '. / ..-: •:;'"*".•■ ' ''. -' ■' 

Mrs.  Bessie G.  Rord is entertaining 

Morse pf the 
. viB«ting" team defeated C. Lockhardt 

First Congregatwnal church, had as hrf|t0 t},e observance of-First Friday when oimstead 6-4 6-1"; G,Benson won from 
sermon topis at the Sunday morning, MasS.K was celebrated' thrs morning at j, Moi.se.' 7.5' fr3- A Prrjuty w6n\pyer 
service, "The Calf to Friendship.". Mrs. j ^ . 0.-cWok.- eohfessions will also be: Tohrtnie Devirre-;64, 6-0. In the doubles 
Sylvan B. Genthner of^ Warren - was teard ^Wturday- night at-7.30 o'clock. 
solpist. ■    __ _ '     -   &.*.: . "        Thg MotoI. Go;'i of the local fir^ de, 
-. Francis S*. Beeman At Charlton, form-       -» '  ', -  „ j ■    \    6-*,:^,.., -j*.^      j     si-    ■   , ,,'■. - w' ,-Partnient    was   called   out   Saturday 
er .residftit-and selectman of.this towrw' .  ™ Ti> iL  ".r.        , \,     -b ■ „-i; ,^x . I night to the home-of Mrs., Bessie :&. 
is a patient at the Mary E. Lane hpspi: Ford to extinguish a stubborn chimney 
tal in.'Ware  where he underwent an-. 

J-  - ,. "... /^.'Are. There was smoke damage done to 
emergency   operation   for  appendicitis' , -.-.   .    , _   .:. . ...  j_, . j -.'"      'ifitj 
.A     . - .(•      '   * [ the second floor.of the Ford home. The on .Sunday.   *•.,■« ,-•     ,   , r ....      , '     ,.      . .        '. 
...      ...    v'. „...-,_. .     .„-       ^-       booster  tank  ahd   extmguishers   were 
Miss Jessie L. Gilbert will serve as 

chairman of the local eoifimiitee of the 
WoKster   County   Extension   Service 
and "on the committee with her will be 

used to "put out the fire. 

•-.The   Sunday   School rflass 'of 
Barbara C Smith, attending* the 

Miss 

Mrs! Audrey Reid Kennedy ana'daiigh- Mrs, Charles. F. Smitfe and Mrs.- We> Congregational church, dnjoyed..a.few, 
ter, Janice of Akron. Oh»: .Mrs." Ken^j-ste'r-'L." KendrickV % ,:- .;'."■ " " / f.' $*& atthe-Carter Cottajge near Rock- 
nedy^was a  former  resident of  this I    Mr. and Mrs; H. Burtpn Mason and rhouse fn: the   Ware  road*: with  Miss 

First  Barbara-, Martin to Wilbur Dean Fair- 

Lane and..W. Morse lost'to' Oimstead 
an* Benson, 64)»6-4. ' F. % Farrell and 
Devine of the. home team defeated 
Prouty- and F.'traill, &4, 6-3. The 
home team have -two more matches to. 
pkiy in the lepp 

Mr. and Mri C/B. Martuf bf^Sprihg- 
field, who are spending the summer at 
Lake Wickaboag, have. announced the 
engagement  of" their, daughter,  Bu.th 

ley P£ Greenfield, Ohito. The annpunce- 
ment was made last Friday night at 
the Martin summer home'at her birth- 

oftentimes- the hardy, staphylococci, 
according to Dr. Herbert I-. 
Herschensohn in Hygeia, the heaftn 
magazine.' ;*'■■'•.   ,        j-v,»' 

The infection may spread . to. 
nearly any part of the body^favor- 
it^ places.being the joints, the kid- 
nays and the heart, ft is remark- 
able, Mow many staphylpcocci can 
be safely harbored by : the blood 
without causing fatal damage ,-tc* 
the bedy tis.sues, '. • ; * ' ■ . -. 

People vary in their susceptibil- 
ity''to infection by these staphy- 
lococci. Naturally those ■ who' are 
in' poor health are fat more likely 
to be troubled ky this kind of germ 
than "ate.those who enjoy buoyant 
health. •- ' ■ >,;_■-.--.,.■. .: . ,,.''" 
'In-general, they will settle and 
^multiply id the portions pf the body 
which offer least resistance., Their 
invasion of woundeB parts with the 
formation of pus is a fact which 
is pnly tpo well known. In'chil- . 
dren suffering-from' malnutrition, 
.the getms are frequently 'found in 
the. bpnejS, causing thfe disease 
fijiown as osteomyelitis, or inflam- 
mation ..Of the bone marrow. %;'.-<■ 

Cthy Tablets Show Firtt    -        . 
Bank Notes Used 600 B. C. 

earliest banking, firm of 
.there is any-knowledge was 

Egibi ft Son who carried1 

Old Town; Me., -have" been' guests at I waterand railroad .which took them to The Ideal school committee, annpurlce j ton. since ner graauawon sae "»..««■ , 0q ■ an ad vaiice, exchange,- anoVgen- 
the home of'Mr. and Mrs. Joslph V.' Alaskan territory./ .' ' . ' ,, {that the' salary-of Miss Bwthfrff. Hen- oh the teaching staff, at M.ss^ Marker's ■ eral financial .business in Babylon, 
Stone arid family,'     " -        *-, I '. Mr. and'Mrs/ TimPthy -L. Mara have "haw the .new-teacher bT the. District' School. . Mr.   Fairley   attended   Ohio 

The Sturbridge' Fair^ officials"' have' been enterte'ining their sPn and'daugh: 2 scflpqlhouse will be $1,000 instead of. State University, graduating in JLM1. 
sent an'invitation to ^the members of; ter-ia-law, Mr7 and Mrs. Elverton' t. *00 -as" usually paid by the committee. -He, is. a member of Rhj Gamma Delta 
the Motor "Ca' 1 of the local fire de- Mara'an* Cajnily of Worcester, who Miss Henshaw is a graduate of-Warten and the University of Spruitfeld Club, 
partment to participate in the how have been touring New' York: and .WglL «hool'and;«hoa her graduation No .date has been set for the. wedding, 
races on' September 4.     \ . - [ Canada in a trailer; ■* ;- ... -. - .,-    '    , '$&* the Westfield State Teachers' Col- 

-Wilfiani Bishop ha"s 'be3h- confined at     Mr. and Mrs. Rpbert^Ouinn of Bnstori l.ege, has:, taught in the Palmer sbhppls. 
-.-'...       . _   .     't... '..»-   -   —'.•--   .r _.«___ '.-_- ^v.      During    the   past .-Veek, .Miss ' M. his_ hpme" where he has .been suffering (have -taken a suite nf rooms in the 

from an injured eye.' While at worlcin ihome. of,'Mni. MaBel'Moller,-Mr. QuinA 
a Worcester factory a piece of steel be- 'S employed in the engineering, depart- 
came lodged in his eye. jment of^fhe Metropolitan Water Com- 

H.  Addison  Thompson,   who gradu- 'mission in Enfieldj ,, • •.    ' , 
ated from Mouht'* Hermori in Nortrf-I' Barnard South.worth of Ware was 
field in June- will .cpte/ Colgate Uni- given a farewell party at* Ye P.lde 
versityin September. Thompsori is •? | tavern on. Saturday evening by|^iB 
graduate of Warren high schooj. >'many Ware^ acquaintances. Mr. South:, 

Pricilla'Arm Gresty, ^daughter ol Mr. [worth has been "with the, MacLaurinf 
and Mrs. Warren Grest'y observed 'her: 'Jones' Comga'ny at its Ware plant and 
^econd birthday'on Mpp'day "at^ the ,'eit this, week for. Chicago^-111:, whert 
home-of her parents. She was-giveni, he will be conneofed with'the Chicago 
a.'birthday party by-.her'mother.   ' •     Kbffice. ' .     '-»-"., 

■r 

ELECTRie  REFRIGERATWr^- 
A- 

FOOD STOR A 

Milk, butter, lard, egg^' Itteflfcs, fruits m& green vegetables require * 

.    proper i-efageration to insure tfteit ftesbn^the Electric refrigerator 

keeps-them.-safely — a§^«UfHittum coat  W$ the first aid.to safe fopd 

stp|'ai«.>As.a modern ^necessity for better living, it is unique - - - it is; * 

.not an^jcpensie : . , actually, 
1   .'. ' ••<*.-• ;-.."- 

A 1$ soon pays for itself and 
*;".".     '-'■•'•'     :-'.   - -.-- " 

continues- returning   daily     ' 

dividends   down    through.'*-' 

'., i the years*% ■.     ..-.   •'" 

^    YOUR MEXT STEP TO'AN 

AU-iLECTRK KITCHEN     " 

1/ 

and Aip % 

^ime Payments if 
desired • Guard priceless health and expensive 

foods wjth electric refrigeration. It brings 
' '    •    <        ' - "   f":'. 
you rnaxirnum economy. 

CENTRAL MASS. ELfiCTRIG CO* 
406 Main St.      Telephone 400   ' Palmer, Mass. ^ 

J 

--- -7; 2 .777 
w..8 3 .727 
-±l 3; .700 
,- 5 4-; .555 
.-.. a. '£■■ .428, 
— i '6 .142 

between 700 and 600 B.VC, and 
subsequently. Kn6wled,ge of this 
firrn i§ fopm certain * .records on 

^clay tablets' found'to excavations- 
haadje neaj Hillah, a few.;miles 
ifrdrn Babylon. 

Kl 

^leanpr.Hanson, Piiblic?tfealth nurse. 
s^ho1 conducted, the, Wejl Child Clinic 
in the town ha.fl in July, whpre one 
.hundred Qhikjren- between"! the. ages of 
six-rhonths and pre-school children re-' 
ceived a.complete physical knd dental 
e^minatioh, has beep' in., town, where 
she visited the mothers whjqse children 
were gt the clinic for the! eKarpinations\ 

, The TVest Brookfield team of the 
Quaboag Tennis League to date is in 
the lead^ with the foHowing-teams: 

"vv     '.^-. W'.'.Sj;.,'    p.C. 
West Brookfield -  

j Spencer. Methodists. _, 
Lashawaya -^___—*—. 
North Brookfield ..'_ 
South Barre .'... '.^.. 
Brookfield 
Spencer Congoes 

The regular Sunday morning sessions 
of" the Methodist- Episcopal church will 
begin On Sunday morning,;- September 
fS? The cljurch has been closed dur: 

ing tie month of. August,'during the 
.vacation of its pastor, Revv Herbert P. 
Fulton of ^pencer. Duijng August, 
th'e church members attended-church 
at the First Congregational church. The 
Methodist'. Episcopal church: Sundaty 
sphool sessions will also begin on Sun- 
day morning, following the morning 
service.which will begin at 9.30 o'clock! 

The ne%J 'Grange .meeting . will. be 
held, in Grange hall On the evening of 
^September' 9. At this meeting there 
will'be as the feature of the evening, 
the -presentatgn ,pf the Silver'Star 
Certificates to*new 25 year members.. 
A.State Grange speaker will be a guest 
of the, evening, 'Mrs; Noel Walsowffi 
have ^Charge of the entertainmeht, Re- 
freshments are %6 be served "under the 
direction of Mrs. Effie Lane, Mrs. 
Gladys- Skiffington,, William   A.  Lane 

jSM^and M«BJ. Frank W? Blair., have. i^j&' .these iuid other Assyrian" ex- , 
been erirtertainirlg as their guests; Be-^ ploVations bills io| credit and drafts, 
Dr". John T'u'ttle and Mrs. TuttleWd  -in tftte form. of. small clay tablets, 
Miss Margafet futtle of West Suttph; 
Mr! and M:rs.'.Albert„Kimball of Wor- 
cester who have a- summer home, in 
West B'o.okfield; Mr. and Mrs. |Iehry 
B. Russell of Springfield; J*Ir. arid Ij/tm. 
William Gary Duacan and," son, Williaia 

rC.   Duncan,.' Jr.-Mr North Brookfieia. 
Mr..Russell is editor, of the Springfieldf ^2?™?*!*  very^ early   date - are. 

found. The use of notes as a paper 
curiwncy    w&s    adopted -  by!', thiw Ijnion. The guestSj entertained were 

graduates from'.Amherst and WeileSley 
Colleges. Rev. Dr. Tuttte recently Ire- 
signed his pastorate at Swarthmore, 
,Pa;,'i which he' served for the past 25 
years. W^Jiam Cary' Duncan, "who is 
author 6f •* "The - Amazing Madam 
•Jumeli" which has rim into numerous 
editions, is as Well known'-on Bjoadway 

jashe is well known,in' the: "North." He 
has produced as*:many as* twenty musi- 
cal plays, four of them running at once 
on Broadway. •- ~   * 

Schoof bells will ring at the local 
schools in town on Tuesday morning 
calling the pupils badk".to-.theip.desks 
after the annual summer vacation. 
Ghildren entering school for the.- first 
time will'be greeted hy- Miss Florence 
Jackson of Springfield who .will have 
grades 1-and-2 at the Milk street school 
building. JMiss Ruth "N. Fanning ,of 
Springfield will be .principal-and--will 
have grades 2:and 3. At.jhe §gift>oi 
street school building,; ifi$s. Rosalmohd 
F. Bens'oit will teach grades '4 and 5; 
'^tiss Irene. V. Canty of Noijh Brook- 
field, grades 5- and'Oj^Mrs,, Annis, La- 
jplante of this town, grade 7 and Roger 
SL Pople,'will rj&tiiri) as principal and 
will have, grades 8 and 9„ Miss Anna' M.J. 
O'Day wilfhe assistant to Mr. Poole ^nd 
will^'beT speciaL departmental tea^herl 
Mlsa Eileen Fitzgerald of Worcester will 
be, at the District, 4 schoOlhouse and 
Miss Bertha-M- Henshaw of this town 

Brookfield 
Last   Friday night   thirty   f; 

erick E. Burfltt where a surprise party/ 
was given* to Mrs. Lawrence Froton,;in 
.honor qf her recent nBfrriage. Many 
useful gifts wer^ received by the bride 
and refreshments 'were served ■'by. the 
hostess. , Among 'those' :pre*sent - were 
Mrs, Sylvan B. Genthner of Warren, 
Miss Elsie Prentiss of Brookfield, Mrs. 
Howard Melior of Warren, Mrs. Albert 
Wjese of Tampa,. Florida, Mrs. ^Milton 
C. Richardson, M^s. Dehnar C. Wat- 
kins, Miss'Lillian Shaw, Mrs. Webster 
L. Kendrick, Mrs, William M. Shaw, 
Mrs. Harold A." Spith, Miss, Elizabeth 
Allen,: Mrs* Donald Parjcer, Mis. Sher- 
man Martin, Mrs. Ernest C;'Belt, Misi' 
Merle Bousquet;.Miss Eunice Doolittfe, 
-Mrs.' George W. Bdo'thby, Miss Mae* 
Wejiner, Miss Blanche; Pratt, Mrs. Mat 
tie Pratt; Mrs.. Horace O.- Parlor, Miss 
Louise Merrill, -Mrs.' Georse. Allen, M"iss 
Elsie Merrill, Mrs. Anitie" Creswell, Mrs, 
Guy L. Merrill, Miss Gertrude Lafetn- 

J iere, Miss^Marjorie Stone,. Mrs. William 
H." F. Burfitt, Mrs. Gustave Norberfe, 
Mrs.. Walter C, Wirf, Mrs. Richard 
Faugno,. Mrs. Clare*bce .|J:. Hocum," Mrs. 
Hatfie- Chapin, Mrs. Conrad Girard, 
Mrs. Ra'tph-TSchnell, Mre. Peter A, 
Brady, Mjss "Evelyn Pratt,' Mrs., Her- 
bert Cook, Mrs. Clifford Pra^;, 'jklrs. 
Dorothy Nolan, Mrs. Noel Waldo, Mrs. 
Sylvester    Walker,    Mrs.    David   "H. 

which  were-, 4
S apparently;    in. use 

ataibng merchants to' ancient, tjrnes'. 
have also.been found.;  These tah-.v 

lets" were; negotiable, but couldr nc>%J 
pass by indoFsementi as whe'n clay 
was .once - bh^ed,  nothing    rh ore , 
could bef added'i 
. In. Egypt sirnilar , toscriptions on 

Chinese long, before it was tried, in- 
Europe, ,ahd a bank'for the issue 
of. such hoteS  was. established -ip 1   . 
that country;'aboift 1Q00 A, J).      , 

Banking in  ancient Greece .was :  , 
so far developed -before- the deca- * 
dence of-tttat.country yiat it in- 
cluded deposits at interest ahd let^ 
ters of'predit as well as advances. 
The" Romans derived their banking 
customs from the Greeks, and how   ■ 
far;  they  improved  upon   and  ex- 
tended theriif IST not known.   ' »'.'. 

.. 'will be the aeW; teacher at District 2 
apd   M*  Nathahe   Smith. of   North ,schoolhouse.   °Students   of   this   town 

who are" to attend Warren high school 
-will take the school bus of Clintdh L, 

gathered  at the  horrie of Mrs./Tred- rfovl       d and will assume their studies 
-On Tuesday. ';,. ■ '        V '. v* ' 

A—.     ■» m * 1"—'—r--'- 

1  Take a Couple of Days- Off ■', . 
First   Veteratt—They^Jfl<just In- 

vented  a  new  type  rhachtoe" gun'.) 
for the riext.war.' . ,'■., 
""■ Second    Veteran — H°w    many 
grounds, in. a belt?   ;    .; :. 
'- First' *V'eteran—-They   load'  this 
gun on Sundayand shoot it for,the' 
rest of the WeeET—Foreign,Service. 

Wrote"* "Marseillaise" ,:    "    • 
;~iRou'get de. Lisle,' who   was   an 
aSrtiy   officer, : wrote,   the    poem 
which ha named "War: S»ng of the , 
Army of theRhme."   It was called 
the  ^^MarseUfhise'' because it was 
first sung by -volunteers .from.', Mar- 
seilles;.   The song was suppressed • 
under the First ^Empire  and . the 
Bourbons,   but-"the   revolution   of 
1830^- called it up ahew,-..and after ' 

^being suppressed imder the Second- 
Empire?: it be*rarne again'_ the rec- 
ognized  natiphal*> anthem -  of • the 
French. . 

town. 

Didn't Know It Was Loaded 
Judged—You^, admit' you drove 

over this man, with a loaded truck? 
Driver-—-Yes, your honor.# 
Judge—And what have .you to 

say in your defense? ' .' . 
,, Driyer-^I,- didii't krioW it' was 
loaded.'     •-    V -ri-   , 

'.''       A Selfish; Constituency    - '•' 
, -»*Are*you going to send yoA con- 
gressrfiari back to Washingtohf '.*■ 
f "No;" replied Farmed Contossel. 
''We've found out that he% suoh 
sgopd company that wfe've decided 
ito/keep hini home." ^ 

- r -.; r~v '   ••:   " 
Named  After' Horace Greelcy ' •' 

Greeley, Colo., was setHed hi 1870 by 
the Greefar-Colony, named after Hor- 
ace Greeley v and composed  mainly of 
'New England people. 

'Home of Mythical "Giants      . 
■f Not,content with haying its oWn 
private giant like* every other City 
of   northern   France,, the   City ..of 
Douai,  in  Flanders,  has. a  whole 
family   , of    ■' giants,." • wnich   cbnr 
tribute - to the gayety of the F-rench.+ 
carnival    season.'      AeglO - Saxons 
JOIQW  D,buai  chiefly   §S    the    city 
where  the  Catholic  translation' of- 
the    Bible   'was   made- .    But    to 
Frenchmen,, it is'• celebrated as (^Jes.. 
homeland ofNmythlcal giaj^S, sqrtie 
pi .tiiem  as /iig. as' th"e\ ofies   to ' 
.tonathah Swift'is "Gulliveir's Travi- 
£ls:"" The head, of the  Brobdirig- 
hagian. family which holds -its . re- , 
tiniolj at Douai Utjjan artificial colosr 
stis  called' Gayant,  28  feet ' hjgh., 
who reigns as rh'onajrch of Flanders' ■ 
for '24 hours.' , He is accompanred- 
;by his wife who is" 24-feet high and 
his. children who ran"g£-from 12 to ', 
18 feet, ':'■ , .'  .- .' '..      '   .', 

■ City, of Magnificent, Distances 
^The appellation-"City of Magnifi- 

cent Distances" as applied ^Wash- 
ington, D. C, is. said; to -ha^ye". 
come^rom John Randolph, ,In the 

V early days when -the department 
building, capitQl «n.d White House,, 
widely Separated,' constituted even 
more than later the chief points' of 
attraction arid business, Randolph 
remarked that it was "a city of 
splendid poverty arid magnificent 
distances.".   '      ' \> •»,- 

,  EffecUrenen of  Law , 
,   Law   depends   for  Its   effeefiveneai 

Robins^p, and Mw. Mary Grady of th^ [«,„<* more upon acqulrea habit tha« 
upon force. w 

Psychology, Plus Man Power 
On Bubaque-'. island- off Portu- 

guese Guinea the natives use psy-; 
cholpgy as well - as** man power' to • 
propel tKeir War -canoes, says Col- 
lier's Weekly. The captain of each 
hoat stands and helps his twenty 
Ojtrsmen rnaihtain their maximum 
speed by' "driving"—with reins in 

' one hand ahd a whip in the other— 
a large wooden replica of the head 
of a longrhgrrfed .ox which is fast- 
ened lathe bowl ' "   ':'. 

1 

/ 
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Mrs.'Gedrg'e Herbert and son Charles      The following; attended   the   Ajtoeri-1 Mrs.. Ernest R0kc 
of  Central Street Me .passing, a vaca- can Legion Past Cornmanders' banquet' Patrick  Derrick   R"?^' Wl 
tibn.as gfcestsof Mrf "Herbyt's^daugh- at    Hotel   Bancroft,    Worcester,,  last  Robidoux,  FranL *y EI«WT 

ter,  MrS.'Nathan Gree'nberg  in 'Mont- night;. Joseph  J.   Durkin,  Major Her- 
pelier, Vt, ..-                     . . '              »      [man   Wright,    William ', Rose,    Frank 

return to Clark.TJniversity as alenior I' Miss' Helen   Maltov  of* Fxami.ngham Qaudette,    Richard    Young,    Roy    L. 
..George Evans- of  South  Spfencer is has returned  homester passing the Mouhop. Charles Hanigan^ Alfred Leao 

visiting^ his daughter in Northampton;  summer    vacation    with    her    ^nd- and Clarence Bufiam.   Afl have served, 

iMass. ..'            V       .                 .        - (mother,   .Mrs)   James; .Mufvey, ' ( 

j.- Mr. -and Mrs. Alfred: Bernard  haye  River. DHrict-   '* .- 
I left on a vacation "trip to Montreal and      Roy  L.  Moulton,  proprietor  of  the 
Quebec.        "       , ' YD Junchroorn and gasoline filling sta- 

I    Miss Mary Martin of Hartford," form-'tian afLegiori Square isimproving Ms 
Urly of thiVtown, is Visiting Miss Nellie" property, by .installing new flood hghtr J 

I Dineen, Sampson street. '-, '   ". ■■?' ' '    . at' •w* driveway. ■ 

Over I as    commanders^ 
Post, A. L.i 

•   I : Rev.  Eric -I.  Lindh,   pastor ..of   the 
Miss   Ruth   Reynolds,, after, vis.-t.ng __.._,„.,t:„_, •j^i±jjujm£i. =Mhe^noney for Mr,. Robidoux.. During the 

Mrs. Charles M. Green, Rummer street,  Congregational ehurch^ffieiated at 

has.Wned.to Pittsfield.      , • W   ;^^ce of t
worehlP,'" h» «*««*.'Sun. 

day   morning:.    With'   his: -wife 

Frank Robidoux and hts daughter 
Elaine .Were tendered a surprise party 
Saturday night hi the Rice Corner 
Community hall in honor of their joint 
birthday . anniversaries* The two re- 
ceived ijitiny gifts, including a purse of 

• Francis iw, 
Mrs. james, 0'jW ?**• *■' 

toond.Mayo, Mr anfv^^'i 
dell an'd dautf tt'r ri"* *"* 1 °-.M.,„aJ£G^( 
daughters-Clare ^/Sj 

bridged, and St"1? N 
^ughter Je3net^^l 

evening there was glancing with musi'c 
and furnished by the ..Happy Trio, Wijliam 

Brettpn, H(*mer Mundell and Raymond 
Williams   with   hill-billy   songs   as   an 

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER.4, 1936 

* Charles Newton  Prouty,  Jr^vW-De-  daughters Misses Maryland  Elizabeth 
tro.t, Mich-.,, is visiting his parents, Mr. he has"'enjoyed a month's vacation at 
and Mrs. C, Newton Prouty. .. . » I Tomasuag. Farm  iii  Hopkinton, ,R; I.  entertainment.     Guests   present   were 

Frarik Hill, Lincoln street, attended  jfls   sermon   topic-was   "Call   to, the  Mr.   and   Mrs.   Stanley' Sheldota,   Mrs, 
the funeral pf.his brother, Charles.'E.; Faithful."...  During   September  a   pro-  John  Sirrine 'Of   Putnam,- Conn.;    Mr. 
if/ill. Of. Southbridge Wednesday. -.. '    j gI^mkhown    as. • "Church    Loyalty  arid"  Mrs,   Amps   Reome' of  : Bristol, 

\      THP  rifinnrntc jnnlnm,.  (^ vL-Z.  ~„A   *u*  o.k  ur2i **J Miss.  Genevieve .* MeSser,   who   spent-Mopth"   will,be   observed;   with   each  Conn.yMr. arid Mrs. Albert McDonald 
*L>    L^S" aPO!Wi

f0r.tJ,etn
]
an

f
dihe Republicans cohdemn Vacatibnat Lake George, Sunday of the month having a"special of   Hartford,   Conn.:.   Mr.   and   Mrs! 

thW-speak,ngA,f certain acte of  the last  Congress,   particularly, the .WaleSi   wiu  wRf   Stkft -College-this keynote. / ™ ■ '   -  Henry'.Ang2 and  daughter.  Irene  of 
hearvy taxing of corporate surpluses, and somfe'pf the, alphabetical for-  faU; -. ;   /.     ... ,;  .,*■   ■ .[   ■   It wa/an irale orWd of fans ^ho'Providence^. I.; Mr. and MrsT Daniel 

m^las for relieving conditions in farming,^txarje and industry.    How, then;,' A; H,;Forbare and Miss'Glilra powers returned,'■ frorn   .Worcester     Tuesday^ Wells,   Mrs.   Carton   and   son   Alfred, 

"j do such things.get through Congress and receive'the Presidential appro-'have returned to Longmeadow-after ia  n^*-    Brookfield.   T<Swn    Merchants  Mrs. Prime and sdn.John, all-of Brim- 
/batiofi?   Has the Congress ceased to be a deliberative body?   One very \ ,v«ft   with   Mr,   and Mrs.   Dwight  L. hav« played a brand 4 baseball''this,' field; -Mrs.. William MaTriott and chil- 

gTave departure fromT ordinary, procedure -has been the plan in certain : Proctoft J'„ >/     •-'     ' * j season which won 'over every good fan  dreri   Hatriet,   Xtorothy,   Robert .and 
legislation—knowing that it is'contrary to the liberties guaranteed byHhe ■   The    MisSes    Nbrma^ and    Yyette and each contest saw.'-anTfjcrease mjR'aymohd,    Raymond   'Heck,    alf   of 
Constitution—to use.the postal sei-vice %s a club and thus deny people: Gue^tin, Bem(s street! are spendihg'a a^fendance. .The- rubber   game' with; Wales;    Miss"1 Mary    O'Day,    Hattie, 

two i weeks'   vaoatipn.'at   Bergenfiehi, tfte Worcester Fjre Patrol was; due to   Frances,-."and   Shirley , Robidoux,   Mr. 
New Jersey.,    ,- .      '   ' * •, " be'played' $t the Oval Tuesday nighty andj Mrst.- Frank'   Rorbixioux',(   Ruth, 

Lothrop'Prouty, sort- pf Mr. and Mrs. Worcester.' fans'. remftnbering  the  fast   Elaine and Charies Snowball, Mr. and 
C. Newton'. Prouty, Cherry'Street, has brand of ball handed-out When'Brook- d -        .- ■      :  . 

recourse to the courts. On one'aspect of this, John W.1-Davis,' once 
Democratic capdidatfe fpr the Presidency, at the meeting of the>Ameri- 
can Bar Association in Boston, which has bcough't. out some very force- 
ful and thought-provoking discussions,rsaid,:"There is.something' inhhis 
act (the Public Utility Holding Act)' that arouses hie far 'beyond the scope !,nter?d Antioch Colleee 

and tenor of the 'act itself.    T« «„„ uA^2 6 ;» ,^;„,.„ 'd, ti,» *,;„♦„_.•. Ji I c°well last year; 
Miss-Helen Gale, 

,Iti one respect It is unique in the history bf> 
our legislation- in one respect it'constitutes the gravest -threat td'the litf-1 nit^'nT^ "^ ^U8"ier "?s- "T 

,■       r A      • ••     " -i--   '     iti'/t. ^     ■   ,-<■'-      J,     i   i.    --'r ,4   '- -        ' Cftarles  Uale,,£5outb   Spencer,  will  re- P1' 
erties of American citizens that has emanated fromrthe baU.s of Congress ! turn-nfext Uond>  t- Greenwirh Zj?\ 'tr( 

He'attended fie'd went-there to play earlifer "in thei'*_. '■■'_    '-. , _-,    j».__ ,     *   '«' [ The Gpmmonwealth .|f Massachusetts 
season were* keen ' for ^another' exciting 

■ in my lifetime.    That is -strong language.    But I^meari ,to>make it.so. 
What method of compulsion is relied uj5on, byithe^gaverriment for the, 
enforcement Of this ^ct ? This act denies' to the "resistant "or non-cpmply- 

. ing companies the right to;-use. the United States mails.'.which by statute 
have a legal monopoly^'in'their-""field.'' They are put, as it were, under a 

.  Species" ofydomrdliary ar'rest.,  This, is an attempt to regulate hot"the mails 
but the conduct of those'who use them!"'    '..:'        5 " ,--  -','.~."•'':- :,'■ 

-*Or 

X 

Petitions are being circulated which ."the voters-are a'stced'tp sign, exV 
pressing opinion on questions'of public policy, as now'is permissible, as 
to whether the members of trjefcifienerat Court "shall be instructed to 
rote in' favon'of ariiending the- state constitution for the purpose of Umit- 

■ ing the; amount of taxes for all purposes which niay be legally levied 
against any real estate within <the' comiiibnwealth• t-6.'a. stun not -exceed- 
ing $25 for each $10QO of assessed valuation.'V Nobody cari successfully 
deny that real estate, if it is to come out ,o.f the slrMn.p it is:no\v;.ih, so 
that reasonable rentals* will bring a satisfactory return and home owners 
may be able to hold-their properties, must have some.'r'elief.;   Butis'„the,- 

.'$25 tax-rate on real estate-the;right answer? If thp ebst,of government..is 
not paid in large share; as now, .from'levies'on re'akestate, frorn-.. what 
other source wiirth'e.rey^ue-'come) Wll^tt. great difference does it make 
from whfch pocket one pays the biJT| • Rear relief must comeTrom less 
spending. /There' is the real answer,,.- We- would -not.', be* dSsp'6sejJ#to 
oppose an: adjustriienf.wjnch'would .relieve real estate'; of^,. part, of .its 

■burden, because we,know-how nefiessary it is, provided it does not result 
in unfair--treatment'of some other sou^e:. Even'fixing, the" tax rate at 
$25 or any other sum .does.not/by ^hy,-mean.8 /guaranteed real estate 
relief, for-.what' is .to..prevent' the raising of .valtiatiohs\ to the end .that 
the property71wlder§pays..the same arnoutlt in taxes as -He did before?, 

' "."■-   \    ■'■    I'.,'- '/■ ■;Q'"   ':''>: ■ '•■■■'■-'-,  ' '   ',-"'■■'-' 

-.-, .Thi^se-^ha^remember fhe Maine" appreciated what a ticklish inter- 
national incident was the--bombing, of the United "States-ilestroyer Kane 
in Spanish waters.   If there were not so many 'jiving who recall' the 

■ incidents which led to .the' Sparii^-Americah^War, which like' most wars, 
settled little; there would probably be at this^moment, ^r'stirgirig passion 
to avenge the insuft, intentional or hot as the case m^y be.' There will, 
probably be other.prbvbcationsj-'if Uhe civil war m , S^ain continues or 

► other Eijropeari outbreaks;:develop jyJiich 'for so.long have threatened. 
' Sentiments, as to: national-honor may be, severely strained, and. there will 
be required perhaps, a great deaf"';'of r'estfaint.-'upon.the pari of tlie 
American people/ to refrain vfrorrr retaliation. ^Theqost of the -World. 

...War, still mounting higher >eyen in these days' <Jf-peace, and a recollec- 
;;, tion of hpw ■ futile' was that^conflict,.' will, serve in some decree; to told in 

check those whpse quick'ultimatum Aypqid be war under the least proyo- 
catipn.  ■. - " 

daughter rof'Mrs. sanler'' the-fans  and  the   Brooknel'd i i '.-..'•'',;.■■ ^_      t    . ;•     ,-..-. 
-'ayers waited/    Not only "did the Pa-(To   either   of -the   Constables   of .the 

Town of Spencer, -GREETING: ' 1 

where she is "a. teacher notify  the-Brookfield players:'  ,'•'• In, the^ilame  of  tile,. Commonwealth' 
Miss Janet Sagendorph, daughter'of .   "D°' ?* $& Boliaay.SV^l.«Yar 'cept' yOU-ar? her.e-b.y- reqU.red;t6 notify, and 

turn'next Monday; to Greenwich, Conn-., .'tr&1 fa'i ** show-up. but they'failed to' 

Completeness... 

-not 6nly the fc^ ^*- 

■    that repr««t,.ye«sof J^J 1 
....   .      *"u ">mn)uiiity,     ,   " 

■' .   "U'Serviee Q>i Soti,/^» 

j.HeririMorin&SoMl 
:■ MORTICIANS 

funeral Home   *      Lady A^ 

H Mechanic &.', Sp«B»fj 
/      TELEPHONE 22J«    * 

the .FifteerithsJQay of September,  1936; 
at  12 o'clock  nbpn;- for  the .following 
purposes;';, ■;. - *"    -    . '. ■; 

To . briog ' in tjieir votes to the 
-Primary Officers'fVr the Nomination of 
Candidates of. Political Parties for the, 
following offices 

Governor, Lieutenant Governor, 

. , warn the inhabitants of said town who 
Mr. and Mrs. A: M. Sagendornh; High Ubor-pay..; This brief conversation! are qualified to ybte in Primaries to 
street, has returned from, Camp Ken- was pvjjrfieara here this -week between meet/In Memorial Town Hall, Tuesdav 
J6Gkette,,at Straffprd, Vt.    '■"',;. .''- . -W .'of;- Brookfie^s  youngsters,-   Chil-- 

■ Mr. alii Mrs. Elon G. Gilbert of Ash' 'dreh who were1 five, years oid drf or 

street, after'Bve Weeks in>Chicag6;De-fb§f?re February l'( ifl36-,are eligible 
ti-oit and vicinity, have 'started 'on ari-/° en*er the first grade wben school 
other auto trip to"4Cincinnati, Ohio.. /'/ppeps^rfejfrt'.^'edn'esiaay morning.   Any; 

Mr., and-Mrs. Wilfred Cpufnoyer any P3™1*  who^.has  a   child   within  four 
family -of ..Mechanic' street" and : Miss'monthg of th»s requirement; "and wishes      Governor, Lieutenant'Governor, Sec- 

Rita Lee pf'GVove street^re spending * & & child- in school had ^i^tS^S^&f&^Z ' 
a'few days in Montreal and. Quebec. •   .portunity of^discussingthe matter .with ' Commonwealth,      Attorney; 'General, 

'Mr. and.Mrs. Charles M. Kane, Mr; 'the. school-superintendent yesterday at Senator' in Congress, Representative in 
And.' Mrs. -William Larkin and'' P ' j ^nf o'clock. V Children enterfrig ■ school Congress',. 3rd' Congressional- -Djistrict; 

Casey have'Vetumed to Chicago-after a H the first-time^usi have. ^ y,c^^ ^^^'^Sen 
visit W4th the-.Misses-.Kane of Pleasant,, cmated and are £xpecte'd*»to b.ring tljeir-.Senatorial District; pri»v^Representative 
street. .'■•;.■,."-'»' :'•*•"-.'.'     ' •'-'■ '" birth' certificate   to  school; 'with   them /n G/e"neral. Goiirt",  WorCeSQir, '3rd' RfP-' 
,Mrs.'rjudson G. Parker; guest of her *e opening morning.- ,'   . •       . ;:i*re'sehtatiye..^District;   Register, of Pro* 

mother. Mrsr'Eli.abeth Brougffa-nd'her     Mr", .Norm^ri;- D^amel. aged twenty- ^tv ^tn^'co^siotZ^" 
brother-in-law, Jphh-C.-Shieldli and fam"-.-0116.,'th&yTormer. Theresa   J.' Violetta,.- Worces'ter-tounty;. and-. Cbuhty Treas- 
ttv,   Highland street,., has  returned to .daughter of s Mrs,- Angelo Totto; Lake-.urer, Worcester. County.'.-"    ,     . 
iieomipster; .7   '' ■ ■'  - ' .       -Q'uaboag road,., is recovering from the-The polls will, be' operi from -12 noon 

.   ,Antp,nio Dufa'u'lt of  Mechanic street .effe'cts of. iodine-whichi^he drank in. a *° 6  ?\ M'  V    -:1'-   ' <•   *■ ''  '.   ' 
has returned from- a trip to Europe "moment of despondency -in her-hpme ' ^ereof fa'i; not ^d^-make return of 

that included a ^ip to .Berlin Where he .'at Cranberry Lake in Charlton Tues- $R3$&S8&if SSCSSS 
witnessed, the,Olympic ,gamijB and a-day. ^She was marr.ed. less thah two ' Given ' urtd6r ^ Mnds this ,Third' 
visit irj France. months ago.   Polite in Charlton'stated  day  of Septemberli A*P,  1936. 

"SfertHc* TM S'alujitf>\ 

* RANGE and. 
•77' FUEL OILS 

■•'GANSETT..'' 
vOtt COMPANY 

Chestnut St.        "S^ei« 
TELEPHONE 771; 

W 
In fhe United States'we are* said 'Jo 'have one automobile' for every four 

or five..persons.   In other countries the proportion,is not neatly so.high. 
Suppose tlia't alL the steel that is' now^ converted •intoV arm.amerits.were 

-    used in building motor carSj^jfould hot tjiat:.%t ewn the roads of Etirppe {son,  for a'.visit.iri  Schenectady"hnd ^e t'me. 
witb-a traffic that would make congestion some.problem?." Thinking*it H"Jf"i"- "''v- -ti..- 

B oyer, aren't the people of the y^orld a tremendous lot of fools to con- 
. tinvfe ^spending billjons to build' machines of desfTuctioh, .largely?to sat- 

isfy the vanity and the ambition; of those in power who irealize that to 
stpp the parades, and the,; pageants and military demonstrations, would 
give the people time to divert their attention to' more serisibji ideas''-than 

' waiv ■■-- r. •"" '■"   ■■■ ,.■ - '.'.-.'   . J    '-' 
.■jj .        ■" rr--%*\ -—i-—-6———-—"'■;.      ..,-""■ 

k' 

Donald  and  Kenneth  Spooner.'Js'ons\tn?  young ;bride's  husband, (a  former SRANKD. GOURNOy$R,' 
of Mr. and-.Mrs.' Wilfred  Spooner; are-'.-employee  o?\the. Aldrich' Mariufactur-' '.    -'.." ALBERT j. O'COIN.  ■  ' ' ' 

.visiting their aunt and uncle, Mr. and '.mg'; Cprnpany,   had 'been.- unemployed^--'■    %Mrtf1^' ^' m! JMSVJ j 
Mrs. William Hood of ,Hayerhill,; form.-  but Jias just secured a position *m\ a//   '      LOUTS EGR^M™0NT^ 

ei-iy-of this town, '   .   ' 'f#,       .      v    Worcester textile -factory-on the -nigfct''-.     ";-  ,\ y    '. Selectnfen of Spencer*. 
^Mis| Mary-Elizabeth Morse pf East :shift;    Returning h6ri\e'-Tuesday»lh6rn-  A-.^r-ue copy, f     - :-v* -,   ~"i 

Main street; "alter a shorf vacation trip W^ found his bride' prostrate.   She ■'■    ' '*\^fs*V'      "**       '"'    *'        "      ' 
to, -Ganadavis-back   at   tlie   Mors.'.was. mshed" to, .Harrington, ti^^J^^jf^^^ 
Grocpryv,The family is stajrfg .at'Lake -hospital,,  Soulhhridge,-.; when   it   Was    ■ .'■ -    ...-• ,  '' -  ■■'■ .       • ■' 
Lashaway some,time longer;     '  .' fpund'she had taken the ytodine.    Her 

Mies Elfreida Lenat;,-.. daughter- of Mr. cpnditioif js reported as goo3~i»rid no 
and Mrs. John Lehat;'will-return next Serious results are -anticipated.  »    . 
Monday^frbm   a. %!acation ^at". Dennis.      Richard -H- Mooney Jr., aged; forty; 

.(She1 returns to-Simmons'.College; Sep-  w'ho died Monday in Hquse of Mercy 
tember 2t, for her second year. " ' ' hospital,. Pittsfield,  was a Member of 

.   -Mr., and-Mrs. ,E. R,-Mcponough and ■t^* first troup of state .troopers'ever 
son,  Peteri' of 'Cherry,-streeti  have  re- assigned to Brookfield station.   "Dick,'-' 
turned .from a "week's, visit with ■'reia'- as , be   ^as   kn'bwn,   was   a   universal 
tives in Gardiner, Me.''Mr.'McDohough /ay°r'te  here  and-has  been  a  visitor',. 
is assistant principal andathletic coach at."m*ervajs since being stationed ^ere: 

fat the' David'Prouty high school.-.' rH.e wa^ the son of Rjchard'H^Mooney, 
"-. Mr. and". Mrs. Ray. Wilday,, T^easant of. Wgreffster, a retired* schbof prihei. 
street, will leave, today; by motdr,, aty-V.3*-~ ?n ISSS'he was appointed *a state 

eornp-anied by,their..«e^p, Miss Grace ^otor vehicle' inspector and 1830 was 
Robinsbn; and nephew, Arihirr : Robin-  commissioned ' a- jfiret .lieutenant.'   At 

pf his. death he wa% serving 
Sp||ijirie, 51. Y., returning-next Week. ,as a deputy inspector of motor yehicles 
■ • Mr. and 'Mrs. Clinton .Merrifield and; '&Pd ^P '. President ■ of the* -Berkiihire' 
daughter,,-Gre^'ell'bf'Pleasant' street,'! ^ounty Reserve Officers' Associatipn. 
have gone.to- Maine On a visit. They He ■'.*'• survived by his.widov?, Mary 
were'accompanied to New Hampshire i.'SUittery)' Modney, a son Richard,--Jr. 
by Mrs. Philias Beaudin and daughter,;f*Pth, of Pittsfield; his father, a'brQtH'er 

Miles  Mooney,   two  sisters;- .Margaret, 

a for- 

SCH'O.OL SUPFLII 
School Bags - Pens - Pel 
:■'.   Crayons - School Seti J 

• j   •>"■■ Portfolios. 
Bverytbing for -(he Boy or C*(| 

...  Going te School! 

THE STATIONERY S 
142-B MAIN STREET ' SMNfl 
Tie Latest Petiodieali S M>j«f 

Bowl For Health 
tlEGAL AIJJEYS 

. Wall St; Spew] 
it.    . Pool and Bttliafdt 

ARTHUR ETHIER 

SPECIAL COMPLETE OFFER 
g %    f FULL SIZE-VACUUM") 

(   BRUSH HAND-VAC ( 
I DUSTING   TOOLS [ 

<Si MOTH GUN / 

A ldt of pepple are diasat;jsfied with the sfattis qiio, biit to/get them 
united on the details'ofpme corrective program is another.thing. 
Thousands of elderly peopl^ have been ^eluded by the. sophistry of 'the 
Townsend. and the shate-th^e-weabih plans-; but'wlien attempt is made- to 
set up the machinery to accomplish the'fulfilment of their "purposes,they 

Ifight and quarrel for the front seats.~and distribution of the plums just 
•like those other fellows^hom we" pppularly dyfo as pohtioians,-. The 

• necent scrap at Worcester^"fche mee'ting of the Union for Social Justice 
(would lea4 on^ to" believe*,with the celebfatfed character -who in'the 
I vernacular said; "There ain't lib justice." ' •.      .*'-'.•' 

X   * ., PERSONALS 
v ~      • .        
Mr.   ahd.  Mrs^James^geymour  and 

daughter Jane  of,'High  street,   spent 
I „ the' week-end with relatives _ at- Matta- 
'.   poisett-  "■'«■/*•     .»■'"<'       : ''"* 

Miss   Eunice . Greejawo'od,' a   grad- 
uate  last  year  of   Boston   University, 

J who has a,clerical position at M. I. T,r 

will  be, at her parent's home,  Cherry 
street, for the. week lend. 

•-Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Austin were called 
to Brattleboro, Vt,, Ahis week by the 
death' of his sister-in-laW, Mrs, Martygi 
Austin, .who died froni injuries reoeiyed 
in an autorrfbbile accident in (xeen- 
field, .... -\ 

Miss-Mary Allen, East Main street; 
.has returned from- a trip to Labradoi*, 
accompanied by her sister, .Miss Sue 
Aljen "of Worcester, -formerly ' of this 
town. From Montreal,;-they went by 
boat totthe Grenfell 'Mission. They ar- 
rived ■itt •the^Mission at 8'a, tn.,.tod 
were guests of Dr. And Mrs. G.~ Samuel 

■Curtis for the day. pr. Curtis, a native 
of this town, h^s been at the Mission 
'ever since he was graduated from Har- 
vard Mediqal School. He is Head of the 
entire mission; Dr. Curtis'has recently 
been given a hospital boat in which h^ 
skirts the coast, visiting mission 
branches and,carrying the very sick to 
the hospital. 

Phyll 

Miss 'Jessie' Gibson, daughter of Mr. j, wife of Henry L,,Butterwotth. 
and. Mrs. William ,Sibsort,' ' Pleasahtliser" Brookfi'end. resident,, 'son of Judge 
street;,,, will 'return next Tuesday to 'Arthur .P. Butterwoft'h) and' Miss 
teach in,the high school arConway, fl, | ^dith' Mooney all'of Worcester.' Jhe 
H.. Her brother, WHliarrt: GibW wjll funeral wfes held' Wednesday • w^h a 
return September. 15 - to , the TBfentley pligh 'Mass - of requiem, celebrated in 
h|hool of Accounting, ,B6stbn\ for Tiis St., Joseph's church in; Pittsfield at 
second .year.   _,- ; j nine O.c,ock. .BlWai ^^ mnii 

$ 

ton; 

Brookfield, 

.Mr, and -Mrs, James E. Cronin,- Kim- 
ball -'street, passed today, with friends 
in Hyannis.*",    ;     -        "   !, ,4,. 

^Robert^jdggles of West Main street 
passed the week with - relatives in 
"Salem, N,:Hi   .-   ' ■   '       • :. JJ.    1 

Miss Blanche David' of Fitehburg is 
the guest of Miss Grace Bblshaw, Over 
River District.    * * 
' Miss-Phyllis Ruggles of West Main 

street passed the-week as guest of* Mr. 
ah* Mr?. Fred Richardson in Green- 
field  ' 

State Trooper Joseph W. Doyle ' tit 
the lo«l barracks went to.Boston yes- 
terday and -feenlisted for iis fifth- two- 
yea'r tens as'a trooper. He is assigned 
to Brookfield station and resides with 
his wife in East Brookfield. ' 

. 
P. McDonnell Co, 

.   ESTABLISHED    18J0 

Funeraf Director?' 
Lady Assistant 

-Modern Funeral Home 
.    -10s Cherry Street, 

SPENCER 
PHONES 213> — 2127 

7 

•      FAX!   KNITTINri   CLASSE.S . 

Start Thursday,  September "10,  1»3< _* 
,    Hoars: Tuesiays, »nd Thursdays— 

2 p. m. to 5 p. m. and 7 p.m, to 9 p. a. 

MRS. ANTOINETTE HEBERT 
SPEHCER FLOWER  SHOPPE 

1( kechuif 'street,     \ ' itA, ]gg 

■w   >■ 

yOU   <tAn 25 
SAVE W4.2-. 

DURING THIS SPECIAL SALE ONLY 

9^fwSWEEPER>VAC 
Never before have we offered such 

* cornpIetS housedeah'ing equipment x 

at  such  an   attractive Jow pn«- . 
' Fhe large 5W;JEP£R-VAC has powet-   .. 
M suction plus the motordnwn - 
brush.   It glides easfly and we an- ,. 
not speak too highlf of itsjturi?. 

.construction.'   ■   .'        *■   ,     , 

Themothrs-ptaycafi..beUieJ; 
fof.spra/ing^f^f1 .' 
wealso'-indudeaOlower^, 

i Wi LIGHT HANDVAC WTH MOTOR D*mB 

You'll like the result when 
the revolving brush whisks 
¥P*stubborh-dirt. '"You'll. 

, find complete satisfaction 
in its. use. Its li^t weight 
prevents wrist strain. Arid 
you'll |gree that nothing 
of its type can equal; its 
efficiency.      ' 

-if_ 
VKBUU"""'1' 

» PO*!"'"', 

OUARANTE«» 

TO ««Ov* ""■ 

*5.00 dowH   -    -    -    Balance Molrffo: 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main St., Spencer Tel.7»f 

S»«™ 

THEATRE 
DIAL 2270      —      SPENCER. ^' 
Evenings at 7iJ0, except Saturdayj— ,'■ 

i,W from *:4^ «?  i0,ii P< M'^" M«">« Saturday at 2 p. M. 

JRTDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 - 5 

Clark Gable, Jeanette* MacDonald in 
.,       "Sato Francisco" .' ,'V. 

v *'"■ '•■•-"   ■ Short Subjects 

^[DAYAND MONPAY, SEPTEMBER ^6 - 7 

"THE GRJSteN PAStUHES'*    f ;   V 
"Speiidthiii^^tl^HeiiryFonda 

'   ,     *■■>■'      i ' News ■<"■-.    ■'-..       ,*■',.-'■ 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 '     . 

Georgfe O'Brien in "The Border Patrolman" 
Jimniie Allen in "tlie Sky Parade" 

„.'...'••;. ,   .>-. News arid Short Subjects ''..'  .."' .   ■£ 
-^__-'   ■ ,, ——■—'-*—■—'■'..' v * "..'.—^——— ,■ 1/"'—•-,; ■.■'■■ 

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY SEP|rEMBER 9 - 10 

! "Rhythni on the BjAge" with Bing Crosby^. 
'"The CrimKof Pr/ Forbes" with Gloria Stuart :, 

^***(, *   News        .^ 

^TOATAND SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 - 12 

George Raft and Dolores Costello Barrymore in 
-   '     "Yours For the Asking" 

News and Short Subjects     ' . ,,    >    . ' 

LOCALS 

■Beginning, nex* Wednesday the 
Richardf .Sugden  library  will, be. open 
all day. ,-       ■•   ': 

The Woman's Guild, bf the- Congre- 
gr'egatjonal church will start this "sea- 
son October 7 with an 'election' of of- 
ficers. "      i*   . »'.'       •   '    , 

"The   Green   Pastures"   Park feature 
Sunday and Monday 

n>im ■■■<!«! ,i i 

With' thei iransferring of Marc Con- 
nelly's play, "The* Green Pastures," 
from stage . to ' screen, Hollywood's 
greatest experiment since sound and 
color Will be presented at the Park 

rTheatre next Sunday . and Monday. 
There was Ja rnonth's mind mass at' fever before has a "folk-lore drama of 

Our Lady bf-s the Rosary church lastsuqh -.fantasy: and charm ' been at- 
Wednesday morning for Mrs. Ann Pin-, tempted on. the screen.-The story itself 
negan. j is unusual. So much childish simplicity 

The Rev. James S. Barry, pastor-of,radiate frorn «very membeV St the.all- 
Our'Lady of the Rosary church, ah-; negro cast, one is -eonstantly torn ^De- 
nounced %last Sunday;-that the-' lawii itween laughter and tears, ,The'story 
party cleared $1,463. ,; | portrays   Biblical   happenirits, as  they 

; The. South-Spencer^Community Club'are visualized in; the minds of the 
will start its season the middle of this'negn? ^Qlple- (Rex.Ingramt as De Lawd, 
month with-a social affair," according to g,ves a ^uwt a«nity ■ tp ■ a rolp that «, 
the. president, Mrs. Wanda Spoorter. ■ I obv,ously could have been mishandled. 

„ .. i I His portrayals Of Adam and IIezdrel< 
at erine_also are equafiy important in- delinea- 

.Austm, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. C.|. 
Austin,. East   Main   street, .have .re-' 

OFFICIAL BALLOT 
Spencer Twilight League All-Star* 

Misses     Gertrude     and 

■tion.  Oscar Polk as .Gabriel 'who never 
| quite gets around to- blowing h'is horn 

.turned from a vacation spent at Gape1   - ' .   y +., , , ,, .  ■   ^,- p^j.   ., • i •.   ri  * •*<■ >,»t<o gives,   a   beautiful , perfonnaiice.     De 

The annual meeting of the Spencer, 
W. C. T, U. jvill be held Friday, Sept. 
ll_at 3 p. rn\,, at the home i?f Mrs, 

J-JeUie E.:Mansfield, "91*Peasant,ptreet. 
Reports will be ^given and dues re-, 
ceived,, '■ '      "'   .' .        '   ■' 

The.regular .services will be Tesiimed 

Lawd,- a gentle .preachqr occasionally 
givfen . to terrible | wrath^ sometimei 
Vars back ancV-passes • miracles." Be- 
low heaven/ where all' the black angils 
wear tremendous white wings and life 
is a perrjetual picnic, is -the newly 
created earth where there ii a Jot: of 

; heavy sirY, and which .cause?;De Lawd 

I select the foliuWing players for the Twilight League AH-Btars: 
.  ■'•      '■';'»■•■        ,       "V » '" 

'   ,. - -      ."■-. :-,  ■-•"-- *r -«"    - 

<p) 

(c) 

(2b) 

(ss) 

(cf) .. 

(p) 

41b) 

(3b) 

'(If) 

irty 

Signed ...I: 
Ballots must be sent or brought to the Speacer, Leader office, 142-Main A- 

street, -or deposite^- in box-at Puritari Restaftrant, Main street'.,'- Yoting 

closes,. Midnight, September 9, 1936.      ? '/ , .- ■'■' r 

% % ■ ■ * > ■'■'■>'■> » » tmm ii^'ii-ii'i ■■■<■■ ■ii'-> iiiinnii ■ - ■'■■■ I,, ■ ■,■ 

*;'»■■■' 

(, PROTECT YOUK,\ INVESTMENT 
[ (PTWT AS8KTOS SHTNGLK SAylB YOU MANY TIME$ THEIR COST 

Owi>riodof many ycari maiiy homeowners needlwily add more than 20^ to 
! da fint cost of their   homei,   because   of   constant   repair   and   repainting   bills 
[.aibaw Sl<iiglei, on the other hand, end such expense once and for all.    They not 
[ only- cost you nothing in the end, by saving their own coat, but they' continue to' 
fSi^w money thraugli the years. ,-., '"« ,    , \'"_:".■•■,  •.■   ■.      .'-■■ 

[• Tley NEVER need repairs.    NEVER need repainting.    NEVER rot or crack. 

Tlia Elementt-^Raln, Wind, Sun, Snow, or Ice—Make No Irnpresiion ' 
J".'' on These Lifetime Shingles. 

ALL KINDS OF ROOFING ALSf>-IN ASBESTqS AND ASPHALT 

I rillmnce Sueb Work Over a Period of Years. Call on Us for tit* Estimates. 

X 
BAY STATE ROOMING CCv 

''■'§' ? ?'Pie3n»ont St., Worcester, -Mai|,;'■ ;'. 
LG. FONTAINE—Gent'Mgr. 
i Mschariic St., Spencer, Mat*. 

September' 13; at the "Congregational'a .good deal at trouble. The Angel 
church,; which has "been closed during j Gabriel • is > his aide'; , Noah-and-tht-Ark 
August while the pastor, Rev. Ralph S.j iribident is rich humor.'. There '.i|s mag- 
Huffer and'family, have been, on a va-, nificance and' beauty in the music "by 
cation at Cape Cod.„      : *^ [the Hall Jqhnsrfli choir;   It's a'master- 

The Spencer Grange -. will conduct a. P'ece P*. its Icind.'and no one should 
Neighbors' Night .with" North • Brook-1 mi$S W ^be sepond feature on, this un- 
fieid and BOylston Granges September j «su?l 'prpgr^m>''is "Spendthrift,'* star-: 
S. The" two, visiting Granges" will fun-' ring Henry Ppnda^who is a yourig-mfl- 
nish eritertamment. . Refreshrrients will" lifeless- millionaire, • A bright.; little' 
be in Sharge of Mrs.'' Cunningham, and ! comedy that will please, ,      ' ,:, 

Mrs. '.Stevens. '',■;.; _'C. .-; ,'- A-j/For one\day-'.only next TuesdaV an- 

• The, Garden -Club -will. meet" next bther double'. feature pfograrri,' will be' 
Tuesday" afternoon fct tl!e home of MrsJ offered.-. Jimmy Allen in "The Sky'Pa- 
i^mde -V. - Bemis,- High , 'street'.;- A ' rade'1 is one," while'*George' O'Brien jn 
feature will be a debate' on .-"ArinuiUs j."The Border Patrolman"', is 'the., pther; 
vi.^Berennials" • 'by' Mrs. Dickerman,' This is theK,: best -. western. that. ■ O'Brien 
Mrs. KenwOod^Miss- Katherine, Cqn^n, has',madb to date. A drama of "the.'new 
and^VIrs, f|ertru3e Jalbert, > I '.-;.;'■'• 'j^s.t,, hiriging^n the ■ activities of 

"At the Legion-Auxiliary whist party smugglejs', along the .Mexican border. 
las"t Friday nightat the Legion House, Wednesday, and.-Thursday still: ari- 
with >lrs.' Ethel; Talbet and Mrs. Delia *'ther double feature program. "'."Rhy- 
Cassavant 'in charge,' Mrs' Duinas' of ,| thm -oh", the ""Range"' starring Bing 
Marlboro won first prize and .Mrs. Mil-.Crosby, and' Frances,'Farmer. And. for 
dted Putnam secoiM.: The kitty. was • y'oUt'■* added . etitertainrhenf "Gloria 
divided betwe.en >MrsJT>umas Mrs. Ida; Stuart, and Rob'ert, Kerit in."''Trie 

■Baferjin and Mrs? Talbot  .    ■   ^L^W fCrime of Dr,. Forbes."- 
The North Spencer, Social'. Club ,Will     Pfl, '    ,.'/   -p'.^    ■■:.-! -'j'- -v :   '■'.    . 

f^i.    •*»   ^ —      '    *'i»r -.-'    »       ■    ,-        ror.--next     Friday   iand     Saturday 
'open its season next .Wednesday night  rx,m, - D^-fi*- „„J ' rv,,-        v.       „ 
,.,;n, '„."     _   in     "a-ii;--   - Z,   ■■    ■ i0"*1^ ^:*<4ft'   and    Dolores    Costellp, 
with   supper   -followed   by   a^busmeSs Barrym*ft,^ ^ in V 

meeting, m^charge of Roher* 'K.ttradge; LYours Por A^r„g«*The'storV 4 
president.-  The   supper  committee   is.;1 

Sirtceriiy Has ,N.a prUte • : 
" What one paya  for stipulated  services 

is "always   easy . to   determine.      But, 
there   are   things     which    cannot 'lie' 
evaluated,   often    beyond   any    term*. 
jnvolving'ihoney.     Chief among these 
is   sincerity?     Add,  more  than  in   any 
other   business   arrangement,   sincerity 
must be present iu mortuary services; 
It  is  our unfailing endeavor  to keep' 
It'so.'.       '', -    .'      ■'.•■.    "T> 

JOHN J/ NOLAN 
Funeral Director* ■'. 

Telephone Spencer 2416 

Silver Voice Sound System 
3 3  Lincoln St. Spencer 

Telephone ,712  -, ' . 
." r MURRAY'V. EDINBORG, 

Technician 

Custom Made Amplifiers 
For Sale and For Rent 

Expert Radio Repairing 

PERSONALS 

'ONQMY— 
% In Furniture Buying! 

Pnr store is filfed with' economy inspira- 
tions ii, beautiful furniture anfl home 
necessaries at amazing pricea . .vNwr 
"tie time to refurnish your*home . m . 
Partialor. completely ... at wonderful 
,av«»gs. Come in today! 

, all.about a lovely lady^and a-gambler 
;:Mr.- and  Mrs. . Robert  ,Kittredge,- Mr.f„,i,^' !,» '  *     ■        \  \ -. :T       .•/ 

j   .,       T,   ,,^^ >-        s ',, wpo Was  too  smart   to* gamble-with 
;and.Mrs."Fred   Barnes, Mr. s and  Mrs.'jp^- V. 
Fred Letendre; 'Mrs. Hazel Sherman,' 
Mr. ano^.Mr^, Bennett; >Johnsqn' and 
Jaek Hirigstori. ' ;.   ttlCp^ 

: .The Spencer Poultry CJub conductedj Mr.'and Mrs. Ridjard' SageHdorph -of- 
a ptcnic and out.pg.for members and A'Ita cfest_ North Spencer; hiivehad as 
their tam,hes last Sunday at the^Howe ■ gueBts ber.sister aT)d ^^^ Mr and 

Resen-atlpn in South. Spencer,. The af, Mri, c. L^e gpilfes-of .Wheeling; W^st 
fair was. under the supervision ofjjp-  Virginia •      ",''.''■-'■    '      • 
ward. Latentfre, the club president, as- ;..'M..„'p„ii,«  ./-.  , '    ; "b -. A ■<»'■' 
e;„^A u     Aiv.   .4.   *    '   t     „    '  .-.Miss,-Esther.Gale  of South  Spencer 

,;sisted  by Albert'St. .Germain,  Ernest  t'^i  *   ,.■■-- ,t     tW    nri,-."   ,r*;     ~ 
a ■— i-A      3 r   n   JT-- W< '      ^^.       took  a  trip   to_.J;he  White   Mountains 
Boisjohe; and Leon H.-.Moore.   Basket>.,'-t.  ..    K \. .tJ\ ■• . •      ... .       * 
i      i.'- ■■'• -. fa rl,   -.  - - ••       .       last  week, Witft, her .parents,  Mr.  and 
.luncheons.were envgyed.  A.nrogram'of  ,,      T i.  V r   ,     % ,,    . ™- U v ■,    . 
' ■.■„.; „„, .,- / --'^u ":"Mrs. John Gale, .and-Mrs. Tvler'Lyford 
games. an;d sports.-was ini sharge of in ^ - 'oi. • .- '•-,-. - "»'* ■ ,-- 
Ha^iff P„IIA'I, "'•' nV 4. '/ ,-of Upton. • She returned ast Monday to Harry-Gallagher Oliver Wuard-and •;•_ vlt!„-., . „ c, "'■* .,-,-.; 
Robert. Boyle. 7 ," • • * ', ' . 1 ^ d0t"* at A' H' Sagendorph's. of- 
•   ,.   ..- : -'/■   '-.      ,    ':;■ Trice - -   .        V; 

■ , A" announcement  was, maiie  tv the ' *-M„„   ii "•   -T   , — '   j"jiT. *' **Ls, 
parishioners of Our Lady of'the RoirvJ.'f ^' ^TtJ'lJ r S^W^ 

-parish-last Sunday .that the new budge* A^^.^.Wl- Brady, 

Envelopes 'were'ready for the 'vear be-1 ^ ?*"*ed '■l*?*' * ^V"? ***!** 

Sinning SUnday-.Se^t, 6th.' These J[^tf&^&- T^f *f 
velopes -..» .toLntaiB:each rSu*tkyf£rTl ^^^ ^hool will^study 
onvone side'an offering for current •*-' ^ "g the .COmmg V^ at Mrddlebury 

'-•'SIGNS'AND ,;; 
SHOW CARDS 

Expert  Workmanship and" 
■   Good;Service  ■', 

AtL TYPES NEON SIGNS 

GEORGE H. PIPER 
. Telephone Spencer 2213 

To Serve Ttou'-.- -v; --.' 
BJettejr^-HI ■■    : '■•'•',..'/-"• 

We Have Installed 

THiE COLUMBIA 
'■<..     MASTER     3    ^ 

- SUPER-GLEANER. 
A Complete Cleaning slid D yeing 

.'■'.'■     Plant Using the New 

Du Pont Tri-Clene 
Odorless   end Makes   Cleiinfng 

. *!  Stay Brighter Longer ■ .     ;; 

2 HOUR SERVICE 
On All Cleaning Work 

XHIBAULT 
' ■ . ♦ Cleaners and Dyers      •»»   ^. 

PLAKT  ANDF MAIN  OFFICE 
145 Main St. Spencer 
.1 '■'  Telephone 2114 

FREE—Call and Delivery and 
■■ Insurance on All Garwtmts 

A- E. KINGSLEY.GO, 
vSPENCER 4ND BROOKFIELD 

i.pefises.only; on the 'othei;.,"side' an' of- 
i fering^.for rectory expenses only. The 
."single sittings", offering will 'be* col- 
l.lected beginning;'Sunday Sept. 6th and 
ithereafter atthe.middle aisle' only upon 
entering the. ,'chureh. The.-envelopes 
wjJl' be collectedj'-in the church. 

ei'e ♦' 
District Court 

K1NGSLEY MODERN TUNERA1 HOME 

mZe^!Vely. BEAUTIFUL 
\   °ft™ desillT #?d -!*»u«V«Ur "imple -service that  ii*so 

^"KMhetiri'i K,.n*,,«y'» *»*•■ gained  a wide reputation. 
King,|e-   '„i      und««anding    the    wishes    of   i.thers, 

ICTX "Mtsmtly to ligW the burdens. 

■5KEY FUNGAL SERVICE 
-v^'n Street n' Spencer 

,0*»^ Efi^ientSi^nbuiunce Service 

'"Clyde M. Hart of Warren was ar- 
raigneij-on a charge..of Operating after 
revocation of licehse and operating'an 
uftregistered car, He^was' giVen'a .10 
daf ..sentence' in jail- and-a" suspended" 
six moifths sentence ori the first charge 
and the second, charge was filed. He 
also.paid court costs Of $3.50-. ,.fr ' 

.Stephen Smplat.;, of 'West' Warren, 
charged with wicflatirig his- probation, 
was committed to Worcester .HoUse of 
Correction fSt a month. .  , 

Charles . ET Severy of • Sprip j street, 
North Brookfield, was held* fp'r: the 
Grartd. Jury when Judge Arthur, Mon- 
roe found probable cause in, the com- 
plaint against h|m for attempted rob- 
bery. Unable to raise $1000 bonds hi? 
was ordered committed to ? Worcester 
House of Correction:^ 

Joseph Kuxezy of North -Brookfield 
was fined $50 for .assault; and battery 
oh'Armand Boisjolie of Spencer. He 
appealed .and -furnished $200 bail. 

College: Middlebury; V% 

Mr'an^Mrs, Daniel J. Heffernan, 
soa.baniel P; arid daughter Phyllis of 
'Derby, Conri., forrherly_ of this \ town, 
are'■ yisiting her, mother, Mrs.' i^ilip 
( onnor, ahd"sister; Phyllis of North 
street; arid his mother, Mrs, Bridget 
I|effernan, Grant' street. .- 

Eight members'of Troop l! and % 
Girl Scouts, swe- at Qarhp Gr^'eri^ Eyrie,- 
the Girl Scout" .Camp at Harvard, and 
will rernau/there until next Monday 
In the group are Misses Mary' Rospn- 
thaV Ruby Huffer, Shirley Smith, 
Rachel. Longley,- 'Joan Powler, Beverly 
Warren, " Dorothy . Shepperson • .and- 
Dorothy Woodbitfy: 

■■Hi 

Look Bit In a Custom*' 
Made Suit 

10 Mechanic St.       Spencer 

Cleansing, ;   Pressing,     Re- 
pairing,  Dyeing,   Remodel-' 

Telephone .577 ' _:   ': • 

AUer^Squire Factories" pall  Teams  in 
We Score 

.B^all <r«a.ms of the East Snd West 
Main street - factories of*, tije Allpn- 
Squire Co;,*played to a tie score' at* 3 
to 3 in a twilfght game- Thursday ru'ght 
at the Athletic.field! The'contest werff 
six innings*aYid was,Called because of 

GEORGE  WISNIEWSKI -< 
,' Sound Technlclin    * ,. 

.4    AX^hWtHRS FOR REiPT     . 

Mobile Sound & Radio Co, 
12 Cushing Street 

NORTH BROOKFIELD,- MASS.    " 
Telephone   6-11    ,, 

P.  A.  SOUND   SYSTEMS      RADIOS 
...- --■-•.-   ^- 

..        , (j   Sales and Service ' ■     '' 
SOUND   CAR   ADVERTISING 

WHY   PAY   B.E£fT:r 
A small down payment and ' A* 
balance monthly will buy some of the 
following: A     ' i rT:, 

No,  1  »1000. "'-' -« 
7 Room Bouse, Barn, H Acre Let 

No, 2 rzood. 
7 Room  Bouse,  Barn,  Poultry  Boose, 

If Aeresv , 

No.  3   $I«00. 
i   Rsom   House,  Center of  Ton 

No,  4   $2500. 
« Room Cottajs   _ 

- .'   Np-.' J   $5 000. *     •_ 
2   Tenement  Boose,  <  Room   CottssV 

Barn,  on  Main  Street 

'r      ! Net  < »*500. 
Modem   House *ia   Center  ef  Tbwa 

'   Bringing In $60 s  Month. 

Edouard Desplaines 
158 Main St, Tel. 2106 

Mis; Rita .^pelongchampi   Feted 
.  Wedding Shower 

at 

Sixteen^girl employees of the Kleven 
Shoe Go., gave a shower at the home 
of M^ss Sybil Perry, East Br6oktTeld> 
Wednesday" night, in/hbrtor, of Miss Rita 
IJelongchamps who will be. 'married 
September 19.'to Alfred *Monn,..son of 
Mr. and Mrs.-J. Heriri Morin, - Maple 
street.. The ceremony will <ake plaqe 
at St. Mary's church, '■'•      >'-.-> • 

jlarkness, . j,.    - • 
-. <r 

The score by irmings: • 
-       1   2 3 4 -S 6* 

West Main :..:v.^i- 2 J» 0   0 0^-3 
EastxMaih  ,Tj   0 0 0   3 0—3 

Bakeries :  East-Main, Lamofhe and 
Savageau; West Main, Berthiaume and 
A. Ethfer. 

,- • Card of Thanks 
• 

'   GQ6DYEAR 
Tires and Tabes    ' 

*-'•';;   .   For Air.Car»   • 
fir* Repairing - Bntttriu 

-    . Ae'e*ss*Tt*s ^       ." • 

IK)DGE and PLYMOUTH 
Sales and Service 

MELOCHE GARAGE . 
120 Main St. ' Spencer 

:;    Gulf Gas and Motor Oils 

•> 

We wish to express our smcere thanks 
to relapves fajd friends for the kind, 
syrnpathiesVeitended to us during our 
reoent bereaVernent.        J: '_ „ 

Loretta M. Vilandre^and son 
Virginia Vflandre     \.    ^ 
Charles W. Vilandns •-  - . 

f   , Esiher V, Cardin. ''■. 

TC^ ENJOY A REAL TRIP HLL UP AT 

H. Pr ANDREWS 
Main-Street-      ■..'..'-"....   Spencer 

Tydol Gas and Oils 

High Grade Range Oil 

THE 
WANT 

GENERAL REPAIR 
SERVKE 

On All Makes Of Cars by 
Expert Mechanics is 

TolMng TireM 

Exide Battery Service 

SPECIALIZED   LUBRICATION 

£' 
/ 

Qiiituiy Garage 
Main St. Spencer 

TAXI   SERVICE 

":-. 

HOTEI, MASSASOIT 
SPENCER 

Orchestra Saturday Nights 
No Cover Charge 

,_ Banquets — Restaurant 
Rooms  :'•.», ' 

TELEPHONE 430 

HARRIS    GRAY 
TABBING 

Inside mid Outside 
Paperhanging      . 

TELEPHONE   SPENCER   J4M 



Leicester 3 
i    Miss Catherine McKay of Mechanic 
street* has   returned   from   Hampton 
Beach,  N:.H¥. where   she spent  two 
weeks vacation.   Miss McKay, has an- 

.    ) George F   McPartiand of New York  nounced   that    the    free    vaccination 
. Ccity  i* visiting his parents,  Mr. and clinic for children entering school has 

Mrs Joseph McPartiand of Pine street, been completed, and children .planning 
4k > "        „   -<.   ^t;.  to enter must, he  satisfactorily yacci- 

,;ftlarencet Taylor, Sr., of South Mfrm 
Street," who is janitor of the high school, 

-   has returned from a 
Preeport, Me. 

*   Mrs/ Fred W.- Conrad and 
Charlotte,   have   returned'   from 
wich,'Con«.v and Westerly, R. I.,' 

they'visited friends.  '      '»>•',.' 

Mr. and Mrs.' Willra'rh ^Ipb 
Wheelock" avenue,  Millbury, 

nated   of   bring   A* note"   from   their 

■"'°^™,» .». physician stating" the  reason for hot vasatron spent afr f f     ." , .«\. ■ ■   •     .   • ... j 
bpi.ng. vafcmated this.year..I 

"pns   of   marriage,/ have been 

He Who laughs Last 

By KATHRYN BEMIS WILSON 
'.,'.-'■■' ■* 

.  © M«Clure. Newspaper Syndicate. 
WNU Service. 

"LUCKY" TETER'S DAREDEVILS PROVIDE SEJsATlr^ 

at the office of Town Clark Daniel   m^se idolized him, for, he. was goorl- 

ere 
of? 

MoKenna by.the following couples 
who,plan to be married on'Cabpr Pay: 
John Francis WilKamson of Gteenville 
and Miss 'Beatrice McDonald 6f .King 
Court,; Walter John Patricks fnd Miss 

JOLLY-, corpulent old Dr.. Billy Hen 
dersph* during forty years Of prac- 

:ice In Ender, had ushered Into the 
.vorM the majority of the town's six 
hundred Inhabitants.   Every one In the 

guests pf- Mrs...,.Arthur   Steadman   °" M^/.^ Harris, of Leicester highlands 
Main   steet   on   Wednesday   of   this \B?ke]i  ^  Keith   0f- Brookfield  and 

week. .,- ',- .,%• ;. I Miss Blanche Lucretia.Putnam of Main 
'    Richard Baker, son of Mrs. Arthur. street;   Thomas   L.'   Kelly, and   Miss 
Steadman* pf Main street is spending a;Ingne" Ryan of Cherry Valley. Mr.'Kelly 
—l«.l.'n" -.rnrtoi-Jrin      in-    'WiPw     Vnflt     ClXV    --»* ■'ijin^.k.   + -tr.ic-.iT-tir-    «iW/4'   TDAII    Iffinnrn    %n 

* - 

1  '■ 

11 

showered with Beau Brumhiel largess 
' upon, all* pretty girlg?%ithin a twenty 
"nlle radius of Ender. There wei* bills, 

week's' vacation   in ■' New''-York,  City ^;^ town  treasurer and  well known  in 
-,     where   he >is"  the -Iguest   of, Morrison : iDCa;r.affair$ Of bpth'spciaf ah<4, political, 

, Marsh. '■■'       -'• ,';'-.-'-   ;     ■     '• '-'•>.*".' '! interest. 
A large number of friends attended), .The  Selectmen • have  appointed -the  too, for the best leather wftli which,, to 

"■    the »anniversary^ High,  Mass. for ' the 'j0UoWing  as  precinct. officers for 'tbj^ decorate his high-stepping sorrel saddle • 

V   repose of the spul of forrtter selectman, Jvear. .Precinctf 1—Warden,  James ,E- 
Cy<rhomas. F.'Welch on September 28, at.'.Manning',  deputy  warden,  Francis  E: 

St.. Joseph^ohurcb. .•       .     ■   Dorr; clerk, Wilbur L.- Watspn; deputy 
'Mr; and.'Mrs. Percy L. Wilson, former-.-clerk,   F.   Willard   Trask;   inspectors,- 

'     .paymaster  for  the  American1 Woolen  Miss  Helen   McPartiand . and '■• William 

'.Mills; have been renewing acquaint- 
ances ,in town. They now make their 
home in Brooklyn, N..Y.- 

" Misses- Anh and Sarah Sftuthwick of 
Marshall street will return frort'Ogun-; 
quit • Beach* this ' week. ^Miss 'Ann. 
Southwick wrir ^again, teach at - the 
Mannvilhy school tlfis year. .-' .,- ;, 

; Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Mondor and 
daughters, Elaine and' June, ha,ve' re- 
turned   to   PJeasant'^treet' from   ai>Adriah Johnson;, clerk, Charles Flagg; 
ZL^ft*.'    Wit,™     Snent'-at     Lake" deputy   clerk, "Frederick- L.   Rushton; mwith's ■   vacation     spent' '■■ at     Lake 
Wickaboag, West Brookfiel'd. 

Mr.   and. Mrs.   Oscar   Cormier   and 
' family of Chicago, JJi, and formeriy' of 
'.this town, are visiting at the1home of 

his' father^ Louis, Cormier, pf Lakp- ave- 
;, nii'e   and , his wife's   parents   in   West 

.' Bropkfieid. \, r ,    '■   y"-^ ..-,     •    ,,,' 
-";   JITS; Eugene'Gilbert will ;retiim  to 

.   her 'hdme'in Brooklyn this week'after 
sperlding  the.sumrher with  her three 

'children ^t the  home of- hej. parents, 
• Mr-   and!  Mfs. ..Nathan, 'Southwfcfc^, at 

■Marshall street.. :\    ',''■'■'*„•     -   '■ 
Workmen1 have  started making  ex- 

tensive repairs to the 'John-Nelsoh.Me' 

'granite   has-  been,  leaking   biidjy   and 
ilpff:. the whole building ig to be re-poihtebVby. 

.  ..tnecontractoi1. ' , ; 

:, Jilorrisori Marsh, has returned tQ."New 

Barrett; deputy inspectors, Miss Mary 
Rooney and Fred W. Ryder. Precinc^ 
2—iWarden, Edwfn Samuelson;- deputy 
warden, James- Brooks,; jderk, Edward 
J„ McP'ermottL deputy deri: John 
Wall; inspectors, Walteri'.rjrury- and 
John Lenk;i*deputy inspectors, Miss, 
Ann • McCarthy, Daniel Foley ^nd Mrs,. 
Gladys. Arkwell: Precinct, 3—Warden, 
Joseph Brpadbent; -deputy warden> On 

deputy 
inspectprsr Thomas Hanson. and' John 
L. Sullivan.        *. .  -..'. ,,. 

A ' double birthday party,, was- cele- 
brated &i the home,of.:Louis- H..Cpr- 

mier of Lake avenue when USs daugh- 
ters; Misses Laura, Gjertrude^and Leon- 
tine, entertained for the eighth birth-. 
Hays of .Jacqueline'Cormier, daughter 
'd'f Dr. and Mrs. Everiste Cormier. of 
Bawtucket, ■ and .Pauline :''CorfrHer, 
daughter of Mr, antd MTSI' Horace Gg-- 
rnier - pf Grove street, , on- Saturday 
afternoon.pf last week. Two birthday 
(Skes were^hitby the .^uesjjs^f-.honor 
and- a- nimiber t^rBrftsTwere received. 

inoriai   chureh.    The ^church  building? "TlfSe'attendingAvere, Donald: Cormier, 
particularly the   towef   which   is   of  Anita,' Cormierr   Robert   King,, June 

Meserye, Lawrence  Lavasseur, Euge»ei 
Snedeker'.^Henry and Elaine Desrosiers, 
Jean Cormier, Ann, Robert, WiHiam, 
and Dorothy Cormier of Chicago, E 

York' where  he   «  employed, after  a: gjpnny and Sister- Belleville ©Hyine and 
week's vacation spent on a motor' trip: charldtte- Mulcahy,'. Cpnsta-nce Cormier, 

> through New York state and' Canada 
to, Maine. He was, accompanied .by 
Joseph riarsh arid Elmer Hor'ne of this 

''■  town.. - .   *        -  . -,,-' . 
Members,   of  Hthe   local   committee 

'   working for th^ annual district mee*- 
-'■ ing at Webster Lake on September 9; 

expect about 50 torn Leicester,will afe 

tend. 
. tion' bj Edwarri F, O-Donnell, Joseph 

Mulliris: and, Chairman Jo$eph.McKay 
"' "of the town TJempcratic committee. 
. ■ A-military funeral was held a^ Pine 

Grove   cemetery   on" Sunday .mor'ning 
>'-'i6i   Major.   W^lUam, L. ■ Steadtaari, . a 

Barbara Brophy, Acbii'le and Nonrrlan 

C"i»rm'ie.r.   '■ ,   .'    .   '--. 
The - auxiliary'■_ of.-- the Worcester 

County V.F.W., gaye a 4ft-fopt■flag;P°1* 
and flag'to the Nazareth Orphanage 
on; August 30., More than 400 friends 
and members of thei allied" patriotic 
orders were present, .when Mrs, Helen 

Tiekets .have "been" in  diStribu-[Bassett of Leominster, president Of tie 
auxiliary presented the gift.- Rev. Wal- 
ter H. Leahy, chaplain'^ at Nazareth 

■ accepted, following/wfiicb the flag was 
raised by Stephen Carr of the Worces- 
ter PpsJ and Emilef J^ Desorcy of, the 
Millbui-y   Post.   "Guest   speakers  were 

uatured to a fault and his generosity 
knew no hcunds.     '4, 

Young ITaskell Brdwn, the custrtro 
tailored, personality Attached, office 
manager down at the' pujp mill; had 
lived in Ender but. two years. Jhst 
Jong-enough to form ,tj* unrighteous 
habit of leaving his Just debts unpaid, 
tils bills-were running higher and his 
credit ebbing lower at all the village 
stores. Bills for candy," perfume" mag- 
azines,; cigarettes even, which he hart 

horse, for the upkeep of his gleaming 
chromiunr-trimriled yellow roadster, for 
even- his actual board and keep, at the 
Central hotel.   . , ,  ,,  - .' - -   \ 

From . time to time Doctor1 Billy 
listened to a -wide wave -Qr,protest 
from his beloved) old cronies, the mer- 
chants -along Main street. He had' 
little to-say In return, but the truth 
was) that he,%'alssi was losing patience 
wljh the dashing,Mr, Browpr1.   v 

Brown hadn't been li? town long be-' 
fore. Doctor . Billy was pulling Mm 

ithrongh a severe attack of-influenza. 
Later when Brow* STreedverea, r he 
evinced ho interest In the bill for serv- 
ices 'rendered ind."the chubby little doc- 
tof was too easy-going to mention it. 
A few months alter this, BroAVn fnac-, 
tured an' a.rm'When Tils yellow road; 
ster,', going ninety, afound '-a' nftst-y , 
curve, • turned, over;. Fast driving Im; 
pelled bj hard liquor, Doctor Billy pri- 

vately decided. Y.et he earefully nursed 
the. pal'nfgl arm along for, the 'rash 
fool, and j eventually had It as good'as 
new. .For thls/Doct'or-Blliy received 
not even">a,"thank you." So 4fe.sent 
the fellow ju bill for fl£ijy dollars. But 
Brown-lgnored.lt, ■' • - ■ . f .:'., 
' Soon Ddctor Billy.was called, upon, to 
patch up iBrownafterij bad spHl from 
bis spur-conscious, horse. The -results 
were-most successful so far as Brown 
was concerrieo> but negligible again 
for tbVdoctor;- This was Toli>wed 'by 
an- afduous "siege of typhoid, wtttlrDac-' 
for Billy's science' emerging'victorious 
again, jn spite of all this,.however," no/ 
nionetafy revfa^flIjjpme' tp him1 for his 
unusual skill an)ringenuity: exerted In 
a stuttlt town Jwithout a .hos'pital.  ' 

Then,' flrialiy, Doctor Billy, was need- 
ing Ifungs most.-aeutely-'to send-,a son 
through" college,' so^het'appealed per- 
sonally, to the pow phySteaily nerfeSt- 

pBroWmf His fliedicat arrears to .date 
\*;ere exactly, three liundried'dollars,.a 
rldtciilously small tffim .-fpr.-.h'svidg hiS; 
life-saved several times. 
■ "great ,§Cott, DocTl Bnven't I .paid 
that yet? /Bring you In a' check to- 
day 1* exclaimed Brown affably as al- 
most.apolpgeticalry Doctor Billy Interrof 
gated, ■him./. Rut the doctor's day 
dragged out fo_d'lsmal hopelessiiess, for 
nothing like a check, eame ;hls,wjjy.-■.-■ - 
' The following morning, happehirig to, 
Veet Brown-on? Main stre'et, Dnrtor' 
.fi'illy. again Bfentloned the debt.;' jrl;n- 

<.r UCKY" TETER and his .band of carefree pilots will do everything the public has<been taught IM 

-JL-to do In a series of hair^atsing thrill stunts ut the 20th anniversary Eastern- Statesfeposltl0I1? 
Sprlnprfleld.'MasS., fromSept. 2b Co 26-Inclusiye,*Tetef's   hell   erlvers   w«l   appear  0«i -the iO 
BraBdstand program four-days, from Monday,-Sept. 21 to Thursday, Sept. 24, only. *""' 

JEliBY" steer'.ed his car Into the"'Ptp9-- 
p^ctl'arit driveway and;then slowed, 

down ^6 a leisurely pace.    He glanced 
at Eve who v&s pensively gazing put' 
of the open w.iudoW' It was a be^utl-' 
f,ul .warrii/s|)ring'. evening   wjtt%: just 
enough breeze to send the blood coOrs-'' 
ing^hr(5ugh the body.   He^iooked-for 
parking.space arid soon found It.right 
Hhder  several: oak   trees. '-He; eased- 
thecar Into tti'e spot -and stopped.  Eve 
turned toward him.       '"       -y-jfe^'. '-' 

1 He pjit ills arm   aroundxher; and 
kissed hex'".""-, ■ti/^*?,'     -l 

* She* pushed.him- awaj arid looked at, 
him ialmly. ' VNow that that's over, 
.what shall we do next?"    ■'-.* •• ■<*■.'. t'\ 

Jerry .withdrew J\A   a^m,.. ^vix^i; 
which    f   gather ..that   you    weren't 
thrilled," he sald.-nettled.  ., .. 

Eve tapped her foot angrily.   "Jerry,,, 
we've gone through this a dozen 'times 
hefore.-  Each night you drive ,me out 
and then proceed to make love to me. 
A"nil each -night "I have to .convince you 
that ...I  don';t ls.ve you.    Fo'f"tfle last 
time,; Jerry, Jet's be ftlends;' let's not 
spoil It by making scenes.   It we can't 
he friends, then I'm afraid we shouldn't 
see each other again."    ,       ..."     : .'-.  ; 
■   "That's final, th^ri?" he asked thought-' 
fully.   '.'Just Platonic, friendship?" •, 

She, nodded her head firmly. > .. 
iTwp .weeks later Eve found. herself 

pondering about Jerry. He had neither 
called nor phoned. Not that she 
ckred^»-mucl)T-but, It certainly was riot 
sporting of Jerry to ignore her put of 
spite. ' She secrltly looked forward to 
seWng htm- l-n-yie>ballrpoin of-the. Hotel 
Clinton. jSh^reaUzed^rankly thaf- the 
reaspri she w^s'jjoing, was«because she 
had heard lie would be tl>ere. 

, On the nlghjo/.the dance, escorted 
by 'JDpriard Meyer.s, she; entered thg 
ballroom of the hotel and gaze^-eager- 
ly a,bout her. But U was rietunti'l she 
had <had several dartces with her escort 

; former  resident  bf 'this   town   and'a i Acting  Mayor William  J. 'Bferinett  of 
Spanish War veteran, A detarl pf Bat|^Tcester, Mrs. HMen* %laney of: ,Bos- 

'   tet^-C, 102rd FieM-'ArtiUery.-cpnduc.ted-l ten,  senior vice-president of, the state 
k the service^ with' John.J."Ryan-of the'l department^ Maj. GlarericelR. Stantial 
- Battery-/C'Veteraris,   Association    in of Leicester, .commander of the Wprces-' 

chargi. 
.', The 'teachers '61 the Leicester-schools 
will meet, at' the high' school' on Sep- 

ter County Cpurteil, V^.W.j James De- 
,laney, honor xine&isl soldier and two 
Gold. Star Mothers Mrs. Bridget Bailey 

Lawrence   F.   McCarthy   Ppst 'of this 
to"wn was" well -represented by. Officers. 
arid members'." 

' »'» » 

:- • tember 8 in" the, afternoon, when p(lansj.0f%the 'Homer . J;. Wheaton Auxiliary 
for-,'the" corning-. year.-*wjlHbe .discuss.edtand Mrs.'-Mary, Minney of 'the Charles 
4>y-Superintendent of, Schools Thomas Pr-Minney. Auxiliary of Millbury. 'The: 
'W.  Mahan.   The sehppjs will open on 

'■'■: -SBptemhpr 9 .for  the year.   An .'enroll- 
ment of- at least*P0' is expected at the 

'' Aigh sthpqi, onfi.3 of the largest.. in.' the 
\   history pi the'S^hOoh ;     •_-' . . 

■'"    Mf, .and  Mrs.-" Clarence .Stantial; Of 
■ -.Pleasant street have, moved to Melfose, 

Mass.* Mr; .''Stantial i,r piesid*it' of the 
, Taxpayers Association of'Leicester, a 

' past' commander of the 'Lawrence SF, 
McCarthy Post^ V:F.W„ .and i>' the 
present commander , of tHe Worcester 
County Council, V.F,W«^Mrs. Stantial 
has beeri active 'in' the auxiliary of the 
V.F.W?,   and-  the   Leicester, Worhan's 

CJuli    >  ,„/ '.   ,': ■'  .    ''     ;,     -r ' 
-   The #llliam- J. Cooney Post,. A. L., 
has stafjfij, registratipnof the names 
for   those  eligibje   to_.: join "the  Junior 

'* Afmeriqan Legion  Post/ «pw  being or. 
•, gariized.   Comfnander' Harry . J." Don- 

has appointed the.iolfewing^ conamittee 
to have charge of the work,. Archelas 
Denrath Of Rochdale, Joseph Lemerise 
and  George  Grady  of  Cher*t  Valley, 

'   Joseph Trainor of Auburn and Harry 
■ Newell'of .the Center.      k* .-    . 

. - •'.   The riiembers* of the Qafcham Grange 
will-.bring, tie Fratemity Chain, spon-' 

-.    sored  by  the   State. Lecturer   to  the 
J    Leicester Grange   ori  Wednesday  eve- 

" ning-'of' neS?t week. «.Thet Leicester- 
-J" Gran^rf* will have a poverty ^party and 

■all menibers .are requested to come in. 
old clpthes. Ref reshnients will be 

> served by'a committee in charge of 
Mf., and -Mrs. Arthur Cormier and Mr. 
jand-Mts.Andresir Devinsky of Paxton . 

street, (frs. Willow Steadman wi» ^^'JZ't'Z?™^ 
giw a .report-of the Lecturers Confer- alg0- Md tfat we develop.our power* 
ence at Durham; N. H-. which she at- ty gncn action Is the nature arid gene- 
tended, sis of all true progress In &e world. 

-Srinday  School: ie^jpher-^Do you 
love your enemies. Jirrufm'?    -.   ' ' 

Jimmy,—I ti-y^tojl.wh'en they ar» 
"bigger than I am, - ■    ,. .   ;, 

,.'     .-':.--r     Tt—*~*~~-—■' ■ ■  -—"^ ' . *; * 
ju»t Listen 

"   Sneed—Does your wife ever listen 
.to your advice? -   *    *.'".*■'.        ',': 

Gnaggs-.Yes'; iand that's- ali-.sh"p 
doesf-jusfii'sten.—Pathfinder Maga- 

:'zihet .'';-•    ;,.       ■'■ .   '•    », >, '- 

--.''.- Y  Turn About- ' 
"How long have you been' wnrkimg 

for the-rtfm?"      * 
"Ever since the, bosk tHreatene4 

to fire trie."—Vancouver Province. 

Competition 

"Mother—Why'*are ; you- making 
faces *f that buBdog? 
'   Smalt'Child (waiiihg)—He started 
i& ,*:;■■-■' '.-*-.' -'.'•-- -' 1 .->- /■ 

that^she suddenly, spotted. Jerry, f,'Her 
tlpn^d it pieasafltly.biit flrmly^iils any^goay jftlffened. 
pian'in likejpositiori' was,privileged -to' 
do.   Brown's lean,-brppzed face flOsliod 
cVimspn.-   "Yes, .■certafnly',"; Be retnrtif'd 
stlfily, "tomorcow I'll—" ,   '..'.- .. 

'-"Got to have Ifrioiv—have to. meet 
an-. obligation-'1 mj-seif," chopped . out 
Doctor Biily .'st'onily^' ~      "V. 

,",Glad,*$o nccomnKKiate,''. augrily re- 
torted Brown, whipping o,ut t*ri.«iflnd 
jiheck book, ■ "I genftrafiy can pay roy 
bills!*.' •:',-.. ■•"■. i"    2 

Soon now, jDbctor Billy was hfton* 
-.Ished ttf find himself, cheok In riiir^d, 
>l6ol^iag,af't«r a xapldly yanlslrfng young 
man. ' .-Hfendeclded fo. lose po"time him- 
self so '-'"fie hul-rled across the street 
to Ender's. oTily bank wher? be pre-J,' 
sented the slip of paper,: '       '     ' 

' Csnfodiid ttiat fellowj . I can't cash 
It If "sputtered   Mplliiigs;   the-.-cas.fiier. 

He's always overdrawing His aopourtt." 
S'Sci|pip4" explode^ Doctor Billy ex? 

asperafeedly-Sris he begfln to tiiok- the 
check Into his;wallet.- Then- snriden'ly 
lie Inquired, r,.Howmuchi'does he lack 
ori this.?" •'■'.»-'  ; ■ *■■"„-'/. >.'-.' 

brie hundred—^yen/ returned JIPI- 

lings,   wearlty.,ri<If   be   doesn't,   stop. 
Hhis-f" .   " 

'.'Humph I"'spat out Doctor Billy as 
be whirled to the writing ^Stand. 

In no time at.all he wJas.back at- th*ea 

ea^nier's" w-lpdo*. Holding out his: 
pwri' check '.for one * hundred dollars 
made payable to cash. "Put this in'trie 
scoundrel's accoupt," he ordered tersely. 

The *^s"tonished Mellln{:4 promptly- 
obeyed! -Then he demanded rfith an 
old friend's prerogative, "What's the 
ldea-T^wny sheuld you—" ' - 

ButDoctor Billy "was shovlngftrown'S 
check toward, the ^cashier again.  "Now, 
if y'oil'Jl  cash this vv.hich   is  good  as" 
gold,"'he, chutfcl8d{ grimly, "I'll take a 
loss pf a buridred^arid cg.ll It a da/1" 

Always on His Mind! ■ t 

■' Mother—i'ou should be'ashanied ^f 
yourself, J^ck i You've eaten"; all flgB 
cake without giving your .Ulster it 
ibQUght! ' ." 

Jlglj-r-Wlthoutj giving her. a thought? 
' Why, 1 was. thinking every minute she'd 
come arid Want Some befoiiT finished' 
the last piece!       ,   ,.   "   • 

And Th*t'« That    %' 
3enny Busted—Now that you Jiave 

refused,to marry met maybe you'll $&-, 
"turn my ring. "" , 
." Glnthy Clutts—That's just why» 1 
. refujled. The iewel'er calledJor it yes- 
terday,- -      .      .   » '.. ,' 

T6 Catch a W<iniap 

By MICHAEL SAUNDER^ 

■ ©31cClul-0 Nftwwpape.r'Sj'Tidli^i.a.- 
WNU Service.    I,    J 

ner ana* places^ In.America, not lpng 
ago; a irion had two of his ribs broken 
while being hugged by his sweetheart; 
B farmer broke his foot while kicking 
at an intrusive pig; and"a. child of two 
knocked ,4)1S father's,- front teeth but 
by hurling a nttfkibottle:at him. 

The list of such accidents" could be 
continued indefinitely.' In Cologne; 
for instance, a*burglar, while trying to 
e«capevfrpm a butcher's Shop, became 

"e'ntangledjn a string of sausages and 
strangled h)Wsei,f 1 A dog once cftught 
Its-stall -in the-trigger of a gun arid 
shot its master. ,-A French workman 
bit. too heavily on "hiS: clay plp'el and 
the stem lodged in his wtndpjpe. Be- 
fore help cnuhi arrlve.-Ae Choked to 
death. • ■ •, 

Jerry wasv'danclug-.with a pretty 
blond. They -seemed to' be having the 
time of their llyes. ; Jerry's , partner 
had her face turnedup t<^his, and' they 
were smiling 4^ each;-' other. Then 
Eye saw something which made her. 
-turn ',away Jn pain. Jerry ha* kissed 
his partner. Right out on the- dance 
flodKf'ln full- view of everybody ! At, 
least they, could have* been; less brazen' 
about itf       • -j      -j.      , " ;"'.'" 

''TaKe   me   home,   Don,"   Eve' said 
*dully. ■  /'■     ■-■■'.'-, 1    m    ., 

"Why/ we only ' just got here!" her 
partner/exclaimed, ppz;zled. 

"lU,i don't feef well,') she answered. 
Nor did, she. feel any-better When 

.she reached hpme. She Wouldn't sleep 
that night.' Nor the next, A whole 
W%pk passed listiesily. On-Sunda^ 
eyenlng.she decided-t^o go put and walk. 
-f-Wone.     "''■     ''.■••     '.,-   '■■'    -:'",.-' 

Evq had walked, halfway through. 
Prospect park' before she -realized 
where she' was ,a^d' hew faf slie.'Had 
gone; ^Turning about,.' she; started tit, 
homei 'when a familiar roadster slid 
alongside the cii^l) ai*l stopped. 
' "\1fehy,>h|»llo1 E.ye,"- she hea:rd Jerry 
greet her.'.       ; -  . . . ,; 

ir "Hello, Jerry," sbe said- .'•  - 
"Step in," Jerry^sild cheerfully. . 

;g»eyrd.* "-       .'   ,;   - -; -. k' 
"Let's spend a quiet, evening with 

only o'urselvW.- as; company," 'he sug^ 
gested as the civr beg"an ta glide into 
the main, driveway.';' ' , ". -. 
:'teve'didn't say anything. • jerry soon 

■parke,d the car In a cozy retreat. "J,   '' 
"Gloria Is a swell girl," he suddenly, 

announced as if reading her mind, ? 
, "Who's Gloria"?" live -asked c'oldjy. ' 
* "A glrLV .- , "       -   " :■    ". ;•-- 

;."Oh, just a gli-l. Sooiebody you go 
■ around kissing on dance floors and 
God knows wfa^re else!"   . -f 

' Jerry leaned forward ifBd' gathered 
her into his arms. "Q° y°u mean like 
thlsJ" Be asked, arid kissed her, 
. JSven a dumb salesman knows: when 
he has a customer.'hooked-r-anxj Jerry 
was not dumb. . Npf by-a long shot! 
He was reaping the Trults: of thtft-say.- 
Ing' which every young man should 
know; Set a woman to catch a,woman. 

Odd   Accidents • 
One could hardly Imagine a more 

plBcfS-occupatlon than milking a Cow; 
yet it was; while engaged upon, this 
task that the Bead cowman of a dairy 
farm at ixworth recently broke Bla 
neck, -Serious accidents sometimes 
happen' In the -most unexpected  maa. 

.'   .>'.    ';;•--""—:/iS  "—       ,3. 
Taking Side» 

'  "Which side of -this; controversy*Uo 
you take?" *.:"-"-;,JV :. '-. '.- '-, 
-   "Walt till it.'s-Wer," replied-$endtor 
Sorghuni;; '.'It Is wiser not to make k 
selection until ^0u see .which-side Is to 
repaid uppermost.". ■■ ■_/_.■ 

'., .   An' Eaiement'.'.. 
An easement is the, light to pass 

over or use the land of another with- 
out owning it. '.;•■    ., '.:'." •'.".;.-' 

., * - '    .Business. as'Usual 
Abe (Who hag discovered a bur-^" 

glar  in  his  house)—Hands--u> '6r 
I'il shoot.   .: -->  - .,-> 

^QiiickVwitted   Burglar -^ Twenty 
dollars for the giui.       ,, ■'. 

Abtv-Sold?. .'■-,,'■     -  :'i : -V",-.   '"'.. 

'-   Opportunity    • 
?.. KB—I read that,ihe Treasury at 
Washington. , lauriderS^old    dollar 
bills.,,   . " '.• - *  ■■ .7 f/ ^ . ■ ' '■-. 

Bo-^-I'd sure like to 'knbw'where 
they hang 'em outf to dry» '-> 

Plum Silly 
Bud—How ,rnuch are the plums? . 

1   Hucksters—Six for a nickel.. ; 
Bud—Gimme one;      '       "•     :     '■ 
Huckster—^Trirpwin'  9. party? -    * 

TIP TO IJAD 

■"Paj wtai a 'funnft word 'whole- 
someyis.^,     ''   >   .       ". 

"V^at's funny about it?''"■' V -",', ; 
"wiiy,- takq' away the whole Of it 

and yoirh.ave some,left."   ' -. ' 

Out■ «f Respect 
Fifst Fisherman—I saw ye oot 

wil-utiie new •meeriister this morn-r 
in'.; Did he hae a  guid catch? 

■Second Fistierman-^No,, hfe" had 
nae wrusky,. so oot p^respec' for 
his .teetotal prjbcjples, I-took him,' 
where there WM riael bass.—Mon- 
treal Star.  t -,   '..■'..'      i 

► ".Oohtinued-^-    «;    - : >|- 
■. JT^oss .of "Advertising Office—See 
What ydu. can do. with" this breaks 
fastifood ad. ,"; 
- Young Aspiring Copy Writer—S'no 
use—ean't write cereal stories. ' 

,        tooiinually On MM. ' 
■ 1» H88 the Depari^Hf » 
then the Department of FoL* 
fairs,   moVed  <^  »™ froiu Jasnce'! 

ilip'l,ivln^ston'i~yJ 
New York; tb-,Ph»i". a T«« 
OP-Broadway, neaf ,tt,e ^ 
to another hoii«e/oV.tt..iiJ' 
but -on the opposite side    ■ I 

Numerous, Historical inns 
The .inns  in ..Spain., where i 

vafites.:is supposed-to have sta 
are as. numerous as the Newla 
land 'beds in which' George'jS 
ingtoiTis,supposed to.hav; slept 

U. fe0Bre*»,of Miv. 
The United States-Bureau ol 1_ 

Tbi^anch ;of the Department of ^thrf 
.terior was estahllslieii by .'an.iet.l 

igress which became erfectlw J 
91a       . :-L-: 

20th.Anniversa 
AH Star sm 
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SPRINGFIELD, 
SfeWHATYOUXtSEiy 

■ -Hundreds of ipeciol drip!ays—n*< il 
.' «Wb!h.: Th. .flfcir ?*.*»> taM 
.   the indoor and ouidoor lhow w*. »| 

■ . Qr«te^ colloeMon tjf ««->hr feahneit*! 
■   - .a««m!>!ed in. New England.   ■•';■- 

^ EVERY AFTERNOON 
**S fAtGraWstind-Won.ljiruTrr*:; 

. - *e» hers, rvlng; "My Wf ■ ™ 
'■'. -flirJB Jter Jnd Ks "hell drivers. ^* 

Set. only; Aulo racing w'rHi'«™^"i 
piorr dirt tract 'driven. Each *» 
Sky-line circw.acti, band corelnV" 

LIVERY EVENING -,. 
•~-i"JM   Sra-ndstand^-''So>n»g."J' 

«gantic'outdoor production «'»' «^J 
'(age, radio, eircui, and KWffl" 
Jillating comkinition.olip."'.!™. 
drcul ffJahires, and gorgeoijl blW 
Bobby Jeanne, the ienuti»»1  *~ 
GM'V200 performeri, miwb «* 
novol effed..'fkree re^wf* 

"    hCoiJ^rn:  Sprire/el   He*» 
U.diwstabie.r-Brl).,s.a»JCr^ 
nesi and-iaddle hdrlB, nurrW I" 
jhd^ polo mounts. ■, 

"^   ■ .Two million dollar l^MM 
trial Arts and Farm Macl«n<ry5»o«. 

'•'' ..Kbits; nineteen -4-H1<M *' 
'■'.:. departments; .Storrowton, MI 
"■   Colonial Villa,.; National 9*" 

Ho^.EconoThlcs displays;^ 
"poultry, cat. «nd dog •""■"■""JSj 

'      -,« drying, wood,j:kopp»«^a 
■'"■■    jKeop dog, and horseshl* PfT "1 

tS%)u,do«.r,oforMr.dely^ 

' Make Exposition^ 
;...Yiourtoad«>nl 
Remember theft 

>f.^..>..»..»..»..i>.i»..W..t..>.^»»l.Hlf.>i.>.H.iti 1    tii 

Half Pnce While They Last- 
W. TUT. left on h*»4 Jort 1* »»leS>o' "" ^> 

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS OIRECTOW 
trwsenHx  imbliihed,  wUclv we are wi!Hng to  dUpp»«.of.* 

—~~T      • fltu,furplni • 

:, Regttkr Price $5.00 - Now-only i^       | 

A0 E*tra 10% Discount forf"*"*^r,^ 

DIEgCTtniY. COVERS OVER 70 Otl« «d Toira^^l"^'tt0, V**"' ■ 
Gardner,   qiwifield,   Leominrter,   Milford.  S0?*""^ 153, pW« •', 

, V • Winchendon and rtany otheae.   A »»' 
■•--'■'.-'      ■    '-     . GoodBt^w!«fcP»'B»»   intW, A*?g»7J 
It r«m nare ANYTHING to SEI^ to any «n«ri., «  ^ obuinio«^ ^ >JJ 
hare at lea.t ONE copjr aralUble.    Ypo_an u« « ^6 £« ^■* 
NBW PROSPECTS, for Qaaaified IUU, *»»tl«5', >nd (°> ***!*0$* 
checking addreaeee, direct anil ad-ertialiig caIni>Mg;ould pay 4» ^ 
Ita, NEW boalneia alone  which 'yon «»7 ohU" 

.nany time. <»* ^  *&*$»,. 
*   . —•-. and ^,'>^^ltif*, 

money order pin. 10c apiece to «yer }>"S"^^Z» T«rrt oa ««"w' 
It la freeh in yonr mind. ^asrinti«r drcolat-wiU **.« ^^      ^ 

Order, will be filled in 4e order In wblcb 0*7 l"^g 

"*,'L^Z y'onr n?nd"Pi4Spt?Tr«i^cnCw!l1
,p:^ * 

NEW ENGLAND DlllECTOBV CO, 
"Buyets' Blue' Book" 

it      J8 Ch»uncy St., Boston 

.'•'\';iWyeart"Ar • 
'   '   pVohib'itiom^^ Spencer elect 

r^rinfdelegatesto the  several' 

|«. f*""* s7ate   G^ge   P.   Clark, 
Inventions _^ ^.^ Geprge p 

!^»LTbC Charles Waltz, A. 
. * ■: P F Partridge; congres- 

¥f Swin Waltoh, «J**e Picker- 
H'W Wrbert. George T. Bates, E. 
'OS"' "■ j^ Hill D. Corliss, L. Kicn; 
W"a'■ i fieote' Dickerntan, "George 
<" ftedQarlow, George.Scott, 

f.^Si .Frank " Blodgett, 
^Wtoni^esentafve, James 

Fred Carlow, George H. Bemis, flfjcbael Nor 

fGately. ? 
Frani 

Blodgett, Otis ■KeitHf>;A,„S. 

„  t. Rich, Charles Partridge. 

Members of the former i5pencer high 
school class meet and elect the follow- 
ing .officers.of the alumni association: 
J: Cliauncey L/ford of Worcester, pres'i- 
dent; Qeorge U. Ladd, Miss 'Clara. 
Walker, vice-jpresidents; George Ramer, 
recording ., secretary;' Everett Jones, 
treasure^ Ada M. Daily; historian;' 
Edward MeOorrhick, Sarah. Starf, 
George Ladd, George Drury, executive 
committee.-     ';..-' 

Messrs. -Lyford, Aldrich, Flint, 
Sweeney and' Ames, well-known bi- 
cyclists of. Speticer, attend'|the grand 
bicycle ^tournament-   at   Springfield.' 

• T*?e' b9°\_ factory in Brookfiejd'is 
turning out tliree hundred[• and fifty 
cases of bobtjS per day, besides softie 
shoes ..       -   ' 

=:V 

IjpenMf 

Among Spencer Churches 

Our Lady of the Rosary Church 

Rev. Dr. James S.'Barfyj Pastor 
- Rev. Francis J.. Craven, Curate 

Sunday Masses, eight and ten a. m. 
Week-days s Mass, 7:3ft a. ita. Masses 

on H^ly Days and on First Fridays at 
5:30 and 7 a. m. '    > 

St. Mary's Church 

Rev. Ambrose Buisson, pastor 
Rev. Joseph Luefcr, curate- 

Have a Warm iHoose 

This Winter!.. 

IajtsU a . 

SILENT 
GtOW 

Oil Burtter 
1 *ith.W; New SEAtDHEET -Oil, 

goraiag Equipment, which elimi- 

nat«« vifU by aealing tht heat, 

$19S. to $250* 

' - Thirty Tears Ago'-". 

Leicester   and   Charlton   have   three 
days' celebration of Old Home Week. 

n the big shop ihjjown buildings ahd offices'are open to. 
""breaks   casuin^ 'considerable:, guests,.'. George R. Wakefield of Speh- 
.nfeia'se of the-breakage was Jeer .is .chairrnari  of "the Chaf'ton; com-' 

mittee, .phanniiig SnuJrjL, is .general 
.' chasrrnasjT&f the Leir/ester. committee. 
j' A banquet, .para'de, outdoor sports and 
- a grand ball is featured ih each" of the 

, celebrating,towns,     '{.""       .'       ..   '. 

i ■; Four, weddings ate-solemhized'.^ ,St. 
['Mary's.' chufch,- Spencer. - Johfi'stone 
[of South Framingharn and Miss Delliria- 
Bosse..of   Spencer;.' Louis   Goyette   of. 
[Worcester   and.  Miss'  Eva ..Giard ' of 
Mechanic   streeit,-  %>encer;-  Hector, E. 
Puharnel. of ■ Sore),   P.   Q-.,,. and %iss 
Albina , Graveliri'   <if  . ChurchV*-Street, 
Spencer, ; and   Arthur    Bernard 'of 
Worcester an.d  Miss  Rose  Ahna^ "Gag- 
non, Maple street; Spencer.' .       :'■.'   : 

The ..Spencer   steamer'.;.breaks '■ the 
world's^ 'record Vor, first  steam at  the 
Webster mustefc-   The gauge" recording 
ten  pounds  of" steam jn\^o 'ftiihufes 
ninety-four,seconds.   The.steamer wins 
eight of .the ten points jn the contest. 

'   H. Jalbftftr.E, J. Phaneuf, Alphonse 
Beauchamp   arid.   Phillip   Demers,   pi 

', Spencer,  at'tend  the  fete fjatrpnale of 
:Les    Artisans    Canadien^Francais 'at 
j-Worcester'. ,.     ,-,.   f '    ■ /-."'. '-'"'. 
|    A.fre'sJiHfan class o'f fifteen enters'at 

,, the Leicester Acaderriyv   .,   ':: 

Speftcer exhibitors; are/winner^ ."at 
|the Worcester fair/ W. CrBemiir>wins 
first place_iajl)e Jersey class with a 
cow. from his Valley Farm herd. A;. 
-H. Sagendorpn in'the'Guernsey class 
wins first.on. herd, second ori aged'bttllj 
first on twO:year;old bull and:first oh. 
one-year'-old' bull, four-year-old cow, 
arijif first for best-bull.» ■, 
,--:  ■','■■■    /;.,,      »♦♦, a-'-..,-.?..' 

The Hbuseholii 

By LTDIA LE BARON WALKER 

J_ 

: Almost up-Wthe 1917 revolatlorr to/     There  8^.2,300^)00 atone,  la   mm 
.Kassia, every royalpalace throughout    great., rrramio. < 

yJy " . SEE---USLNOW1 

'SD.HOBBS&eO.^ 
iE|p Street" Tel.. 625 Spencer; 

■■■A.FUEL    ■ J 
FOREVEkYONE 

■ Anthracite   and ' Bituminous 

V' COAX      \ 

New England 

COKE 

Calendar of Clubs ^ajid CoiDtog" Events 

Masses at.7, Sand 10 o'clock. 
Vespers at 2 p. m. 

j,       ,,.,,,,- ' , '»-'»',  -",     - 
Regular Meetings ot Clubs and Socletieg- 

Spencer - Aerie, F. O. E, meets the. 
£rst and third Tuesday of the ;inonth. 

■ .Dakota Council, Daughters of, Poca-. 
hop tas—First and third Wednesdays of 
every month. 

.$ohs of ,V.F. W., first Wednesday of 
each month. ,,,.     ,'-.», 

Spencer   Poultry  Club^-f^irst   Tues- 
day of every month;     . 

Spencer Pish and Game club meets 
every second Wednesday in-the' month. 

Gaudette-Kirk   Post,. -American. 'Le- 
gion*—First Monday o| the nnjnth, 

Anaariijan    Legion    Auxiliary—^First 
and third Mondays of the" month.. 

Court St. Leqn, C, 6. F^-Vitst and 
third Wednesday of the month. _'.; 

Spencer Driving-Club—First Tuesday 
of every month, *   '• .-.     " 

North  Spencer Social Clu>b^-See<md 
Wednesday of every month;       ; % 

Srjencer Lodge, A. F,. &: A. M.H'First 
Tuesday of every month.   ., 

Goodwill JLodge No. jtSl. I.O.D.F.-- 
Evfery 'Wednesday night.' 

American Order Of Foresters, Court 
Spencer  No.   6*—Second   and -Fourth 
Mondays of every month; '   ..... 

*. y.   F;»- W.-^Fit»t  Monday  of  every 
month; »• 

, V. F'. W. Auxifivy—Second Tuesday 
of every_morith. . '- ■■■■■: , ' , j 

" 'Knights of Pythiasr—Every'Monday 
-nigk;;'.:-'':.,'/ .   *' •-*   .":''' ,,':.. 
-C Red' Men^—Second and fourth Thurs-" 
days of e*Sry month., .   _ '*; 
'Fidelity, Tea»ple—First and ttiird 
Thursdays- of fjvjery mWth. 
--.-. »■■ -'' -   '♦ * *y< i". ~9*. 

-TV-  .„,: • ■/-.'•   ,»."■■■   ■   :.'.'•- 
II uiiticy Castle 

Huntley castle; .in the highlands 
of Scotland,- was once ttie he.ad- 
ijuartersj. of the , Rornali' Catholic 
faith-vin Scotland. " Much <Sf the 
castle' has. been, in..' ruins, but its'' 
great halls^Jigv.e . beeri preserved 
through theHfflprts of the !anejent 

'T,HER£ is one asset that-^hould 
■» by right be the. possessio»-ief 
eyeryone, jnd that is good health. 
it'U a- treasure not ,to be con- 
sidefed lightly. It desei'ves-to -be 
sought with determination and 
kept with due appreciation of what 
it wW provide when there.comes 
a strain -on-one's energies.. Then 
Is the tim# when" its" worth is es- 

pecially, 'signifi- 
cant,- although, in 
times of pleasure, 
vigor is . irnpern-, 
tive for full.enjoy- 
ment.* While dif- 
ferent constitu- 
tions require dif- 
ferent treaitments, 
there ■ Is- certain 
p re v'e n t i'v e 
against ill health, 
and'a certain aid 

: to. keeping good- 
Health timt are 
universnl^ The 
right attitude ; of 

*rnin8 is a funda- 
mental necessity; 
Thewe has to be 
an inner-'p e a c e; 
with i n "the re- 
c* e s s e s of the 
heart." It does not 
make; one either. 
q u } e t or' unre- 
sponsive. One can- 
be , jubilajit, --e#*J- 

j sive, -,merry "^ffiii 
gay Hi accordance with their par- 
ticular^emperamehts. But under- 
neath all there should lie - this^-sub- 
strata of peace with' one^e^i *-   ,, 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real bUta 

th* eniplre was faithfully saluted by' 
nearly .every. mas, who passed, oh the j 
off'ebancethajr^he czar might happen | 
to.be;.'tfrerer-oD an, unannoiipced  tlstt j.   ^    .    \       an(J  .    executio„ of *e 
and, at the moment, be looking out a      £*^ of ^^ conteined in a wrtairi 

,-.- ' mortgage: given   by. EJi   M  .Cenve^f, 
"    ttf George   H.  Fales,  dated  June  20, 

1899;   and   recpriTed   with   Worcester 

window,—Cfllller's Weekly,." 

Picture trout tatriU- ■-■ - 
Ure    post, cards : appeifr J*>   i^^'^de, Bmk  161S,  Page  107, 

of which mortgage the undersigned is 
the present holder by assignment dated 
March 24th, 1913, and recorded- wrth 
Worcester District Deeda, Book 2023, 
Page 233, for breach of the conditions 
of said mortgage and for the purpose 
of foreclosing the same wilj, be sold at. 
Public Auction at two o'clock, P. «. 

have, come into popular use in con- 
nection with the. first 6f the world 
fairs, the. great exposition held in 
Hyde Park, London, in 1851. 

Commonwealth of Massacnusetts 

September 8-^Spencer Grange ■Neigh- 
bors'' Night with North Brookfield-and! monument board arid the- Aberdeen p." 

(i BoylstohGranges. -   '.-':■       - .-v     Antiquarian society,. ; It. epitomizes! ■ ^ 
.<^rA   w„~„^i nu.u „.*.*„ ! fhe   develibme,nt  of   the - Scottish , September T6—'Woman's^ClulJ get-to- 

gether party at Mdssasoit -Hotel. 
castle   feorl 
fortresses, of 

the, earliest  Norman 
^ii timber to the' 

S^epteinher .l&^-Visitors'   Night   andfstately     huildings     of     the     17th 
^rnu$icale of Quaboag Pomona Grange I cehtory^ 
at'North Brookfield. .;, 

September   18—.Reading  Club  meets 
with Mrs. Carrie L."Croissant. '   ■ .':. 

Range, furnace and Fuel 

^60B & ICE 

\Have ybustbn the new 

COOIEiATOR 
the .last word in refrigeration 

L.D. BEMIS CO. 
«        telephone StT^L 
10 ELM ST.   .    I SPENCER 

'.*.'' '.'**'.—■ ' i '.- 

"J! 

...     , -6ray Uniforms' « 
Research arndng the archives of 

Fort Motiroe, Va,^ reveals'-that the 
high-powered rifft was • responsible' 
for the change- in color; of uniforms 
of  the  TJaiied, States  Army   from 

September 22-^Spenc'er Grange Har- 
vest -fair.   Regular ^meeting omitted:  ■; 

October ^Reading Club meets with 
Mrs.-May Craig. . .    * r- 
«  Odtober; .^AmWr ball of-Qtiaboagl blQ4  to olive  dr.ab'i„Blue,   it was 

L n'•■      -i" isL'aJ     i/= ij-- discovered,   is  visibjte  at  a longer 
"Pomona Grange at Brookfield. . 1 "t 5 , *S iu „^.r aSj^ i,„1„„   „«J 

L.     t-   ,,„, _ ., ;„   ... I distance than any ojjjer color, and 
Spencstf. Grange Teach, makes  an  easy  targeV for "sharp- 

,    f„     shooters.   Uhjil after the Spanish- 
CJub    jneets.] Amerjcari 'war there werfe no guns 

accurate^ or highrpowcred "eripugh to 
m'ake-. any 'diffefence. 

At a meeting of the County eommis- Qn Monday the 21st day erf September 
sioners of the County of Worcester, Be- A_ p 1936, on the premises, all and 
gun and bolden at; Worcester; within smguiir the premises described .in said 
and for. said County on the third Tues- morteaee to wjt: "ascertain tract or 
day of June AD. 1936, and by ad- **£.*? ^a situated in the town of 
jpumment on ther twenty-fifth day of. gr(Jokfie,d in said c^ty on the East- 
August A- D. 1936. . . ., -, jd f the road leading from the 
- On the petition Aforesaid, it is. Or- *™y siae oi t°^^1'

6a~; ^.rKarlto_ 
dered. That notice he given to aU per- village of Brookfield to <^t^-- 
sons interested therein,-to appear at a bounded ag follows-;—Beginnmg at tr« 
meeting of said Commissioners, ag- Southwesterly corner thereof by saia 
pointed to be holden M Town Hall, in r0ad, thence Northerly by said road 
town of- North Brookfield \n said six rods and twenty, links, thence B 
County,' .on. Tuesday the^ sixth day of. XSVi' N eight rods and nine links and . 
October next,, at two of the clock in pr gy4° ^r ^n rodi by land fdrmerly • 
the afternoon, by .publishing an at- o{ cheney Russell to- a stake and 
tested copy-of said^petibon^nd ofJhis stones> Aence E. 13%* N. by land fpr- 
Order thereon, m tiie B^kfield_Union Eminons TwifcheU fourteen' 
a Newspaper printed m'Brookfield, in T.- " ~M.„ <%„A „*_„.- „_ vtuh 
said County.-once a week three weeks rods, to a. Aake and _stor.es^^ on Higb 
successively, the last publication to, be. Street (so caUed), thence Southeriy 
seven.days, at least, before the time of and Westerly by said High Street four 
said meeting. - ; ' ' courses about twenty-five, rods $o the 
'And it. is further Ordered,'That, the first mentioned corner; ,,contaiiung 

Sheriff of said County, Or his Deputy, about . one acre, with the buildings 
serve, the Clerk of the town of JfJprth thereon, excepting a Town roarljpcat- 
Brookfield -with an »ttested copy bf e(j across the same. ''■ 
said Petition anaV Order, fifteen days, Being the same premises' conveyed 
at least, and alsjTpast up an attested by deed of Emmons Twiehell to James 
coBjy thereof in/two .public places-in E; CooveTSg   dated Jan.. 22. 1868, and 

faid/urfB^*^eld/°wkfHn^tW recorded in Worcester Registry of least, before the time of said meeting,  __ ■        „„„,, ™  _.„ iru ■ 
at which time and place the said Com-.15^ ^ook 722, page .104  
rhissibners w'iU proceed to view- the' Also;a smaU_triangular piece of land 
premises described 'in said Petition, to adjoining the foregomg and deeded Uy. 
hear all persons-interested therein, whp'said Cheney Russell>-to said Jai«es 
may desire to be heard, and'take such  E. Converse."    -•'-.•"' .,'■■>   ' ■ ;•"    \ 
faction in relation ' thereto as by law Said premises' wilHbes-^old subject to . 
they rflay: be authorized or. required to outstanding ta* ,titles,^municipal. ot ' 
do.   ,      ,; ' .  r '*■' . J.        - > bther public taxes, assessments, liens, 

:► -""■'.'- attest,. ..;... ..-   i*   ^^„.-,.T       and   existing  encumbrances  of  record 
■  ; WILLIAM C BQWEN       CTeited prior, to the mortgage,'if any. 

■  -z.     :'-\   .        J.,i;■--i   .. ;   . Clerk-.'    Terms  of   Sale:—One   hundred dol- - 
-^Acopy of the petition and order^        larg  t(j ^ p^d  „,/cash fcy  the pur- 

•" --'-.I *TI i T4M-' r ■ RriwPM    ■ chaser at the time and^ place of sale ^_ .    , ;WILLIAM. C. BOWE^   ^^ ^^ ^ ^ pajd Qn deUvefy ;j 

To the Honorable County Commission- ,°( thSde** ™t£^/*%J£$!g ■ 
;  era of the County of - Worcester:      •   **   *^   °ffic=a°f.lr'   F'   W*™^' 

Respectfully    represent    the    under-  Brookfiejd,   Mass. .       .    ... / ..^ . -• 
^nedbetitioners,'being ihKabitari,ts of ,'■■'■ Abbie' E. Butterworth,     . ." 

the'1 Cbunty of -Worcester, that common ■, . , , formerly Abbie. B. Prputy, 
convenience  and necessity require the '; " Present  holder of-said mort- 
lay out, alteration,' relocatiori, and-dis- •    . ,       gage.  ,  <j 
c'on,tinuan'c,e,,, and specific',repairs of a Brookfield, Mass., Aug. 26, 1936. 
highway ih.the town ofNorth Brookfield  g-28  9-4,11 ;       .    '* '■ 

%  . Slight inroads , * • 
Also there can be a modicum 

of disappointment^ a hght top-spil 
of discouragement,- at flurry, of dis- 
illusions and those disturbances to 
which, all,are exposed, but 'these 
Cannet sirilc so deep into th^;' soul 
that they even partially ^destroy the 
foundation of peace, wigSo^it-bringi 
ing a-reactibn to breakdown bne's 
good healthi 'It may be the thrust 
into this,peace is slight - and the 
effect? off the physique 'is  trifling. 
It is when the maTks remain deer?- 1^^*'^^^S^L^^^'^^^^S^J^. 
ly Imprinted on one's/peace^ that 
illness makes genuine inroads.- 

t. There must be-a certain-ability 
■fto throw' off 'troubles, 'a certain 
happy heartedhess "that ' canript 
be »kept down, in order .to offset 
what could otherwise be.persistent 
Worries, troubles, etc-.,, for health 
to Ije glowing.- True"pisace is sus- 
taining. It is both, a prpmbtpf of 
health and a protective armour 
against the ills of life. ■''..       " ■ 

$ Years to Pay £or 

WILLIAMS 

HUATI^G 
Coopfeta.InstaHatioo 
N»w low aa„__" 

'ARTHUR LEDOUX 
"«»»«S.r„t ,.,;'     E/n Brookfida 

Talephose. 519-2, - 

ers', Night,." ' '■ .'- 
Oetober    Id-1-Reading 

with Mrs. Maude V. Bemis.,       ,   '-' 
]  • October       21-rQuaboag        Pomona 
i Grange illustrated lecture^ at Hardwick. 
|    October   21—Woman's   Clufc-" tenth 
Viirthday party at Massasoit Hotel., 
j   .October     22^-Spencer    Grange"   ex- 
emplification  of  first   and   second de- 
grees,!/ . ..^      - ; -    . .    r -\ 
./ October    30—Readings   Cifib    meet? 
with Mrs.'Jeannette Burriaby.' 

; November iO-^Spencer* Grange bean 
supper-.   ',;; ''"'■           -.>..     - .-.',,.' 

November 13—ReadingyClub meets 
with Miaf Mary CruickshanKsf; 

November 18-rR.egula*.' meeting of 
Wpmafi's Crab .at Massasoit Hotel... j»-: 

. November. ' 18^-Exemptificatiofc of 
fifth degree and election if Ofnefjs -Of 
Quaboag Pomona*"Grange ^at West 
Brookfield.      . . ""   ..  " •' ' 

Sttrvey»9> and Mapping 
.. **'*.PMCE YOU CAN PA,Y *.» 

['■■''^rtUAccttou Map, for Cart 
(-0.1?.! a Specialty 

E- k Chamberlin 
SPENCER, MASS; 

Phone 2503 

V   Ca-Ve Bear of ;Ice-Ages 
Scientists maintain that many of 

the -,' 'monsters"; • with yfrhich we^ 
grapple in our dreams are- dim 
memories of the great beasts which 
roamed the earth when the human- 
race was young. .Among these an*. 
cieht giants of the ,Bi»imal. world 
was the'cave bear of the Ice Ages', 
nearly, as -big as ah'elephant-      ' 

Whistle From.lJrgan   '    ,-' 
"A London,. England, organ builder 

designed, anj manufabturec', - ac- 
cording to officials , of the South 
Kensington, Museum, what, is be- 
lieved, to be' the first whistle used 
ori a locomotive. Until the whistle 
was invented at the suggestion' of; 

November 24—gpencef Grange Old- .George  Stephenson ;\raihs  had  np^ 

WNtJSH. BACON 
l      lI*SqRANCB 

i/^St.   TeL,728     Sp.»c« 

ALLEN & CO. 
Insurance - 

— ■  • V 

SPEJjrCBR 
BLOCK 

'- • 
-Office- 

Fashioned School Days costume party, 
December 4-^-Reading JJlub meets 

with Mrs'. IneVStudley.* '   r.     ;; 
December 10-r-Spencer Grange Neigh- 

bbrs' Night with Oxford and Rutland 
Granges. *'      .. *     - 

December ■ 16—^W°inan'9  Club  musi- 
cale at Massasoit Hotel*. ; 
„ December" ,   l&^-^ompetitiye      play 
finals .of CjuafcrUg Pomona Grange at 

Warren. ■•*',.    ■'.'■ -'  J.-'.-•   *>•" 
December 20^-Spencer Grange Christ- 

mas party.,        "■' , .        y' -    *, ■'      * 

;.";.-.''■V:>'..':'" *." *   -   '.■:"'   ■ 
'■ The Province of Britt«ny " 

Thti province of Brittany, Is distinc- 
tive for Its .three types of historic 
stQnes. s The SfenWrs, whrch are- the 

- tall standlng-jHeags, are usually erect' 
e»J oa ends and are unattached. The 
alignments .form >n lines-with dpright 
Stones supporting one or more hori- 
zontal capstones, thus forming' enisle 

Chambers; and the Dolmens consisting 
of two large Stones standing on enrjL 
and supporting a third which ls>gen- 
.erally iat ' The alignments of »3arnac 
form 13 avenues of-prehistoric stroc. 
tares and typify Brittany's cliBm as-a^ 

way of signaling their approach. 

- Safegiiard Posts. 
Fence posts arid uprights for yard 

Swirigs-^-as a' matter of fact, any 
wppden ppst that is tp be sunk in 
the ground—-should be well protect-• 
ed frorn the .moisture in the earth, 
.The- wopd should be thoroughly 
soaked iff creosote or double-coated 
wlth-this niaterial/ A coat.pf asphalt 
paint rriay then be applied?. Such 
treatment will prevent rptting and 
the destruction pi the wood by in- 
sects,       . '-, :." ,  '      -.        ' 

tory. 

the Tossessar 
rare outdoor museum of ancient his- t sideretf- exceptlorililly  wealthy  In  sa« 

Paint Oil from Grapes 
Grape seed oil, the Department 

pf Cprnmeree* reports, is being used 
as substitute material Tn Germany 
fbf technical uses in the.painfj vat- 
nish, linoleum,,, soap, and artificial 
leather industries. This ofl is' ob- 
tained from the seeds-Pf grapes;'• 

- i,..  '-/ '-       ■ ' ■ " ~ .,; '■'/: ' 
.:,      Ttt>uaera Once'Se^arate 
Trousers were at Brst separate gar- 

ments fOr each  leg.    The sBirta for a 
long  time   was! owned "only   by   the 
wealthy, and In- tlj| Thirteenth .ct?ntttr> 

of two shirts was con; 

..-■;» Candlesticks.  .'  •' ,"';. 
A new' use'for flat candlesticks 

has been discovered. Instead vcf 
the regulation purpose to which 
these cahdlesticks were used, and 
still ^are in homes- minus electricity 

,Pr gas, -a thorpughly fnpdern use 
has »been discovered. -So, if you 
h,avebany of .this style of candle- 
stick, now * is ' the '-• tirrie tb • bring 
them; <iuf, to" use 'for rrfa'tch box 
ash trays^ ; Orrif-'you- have hone, 
of these''sticks, you', can'follow the, 
fashion by purchasing one or twp, 
as they are now, fitted With' matches 
formed into conical peaks,'and are 
on sale. They > are a gift shop 
speeialfty.     -'-..-■ ." '. 

The terrrr; fiat candlestick is de^ 
scriptive only ■ to < a degree,, fPr;,of 
cpurse the candlestick is ; not 
actually flat. It-is so by. Compari- 
sofa with tall candlesticks. Anolter 
name,rfpf-flat candlesticks.is h3d» 
repm .candlesticks. Once; up'cn a 
time in the far distant days,. can- 
dles and wieks .served, as illuminat- 
ing:'agents and capdiesticks and 
lamps were the lighting.fixjures. in 
homes and plher buildings, -ft For 
Candles,.- tall, and flat candlesticks 
were chief fixtures.   ' • 7  .".-.-.• 

Flat candlesticks Were generally 
Used to take tb bedrpoms, being 
distribiifed downstairs,- so thdt the 
light from the, candies would". il- 
lumine the, way Jhrough, the dark 
halls. Because, "oj this lise.th'e 

iname-,bedroom candlesticks Was, 
soriiethnes . giveh ' them, although 
they Were.-flat candlesticks. The. 
holder' for\ the candle is fixed "in 
the-center of a dish at one -side 
of which is a little handle,;    , 

Ash Trays and Matches.  *' . 
- It is these candlesticks that are 

among the decorative ash trays for 
modern homes. The candle.holder 
is filled With matches,-.. gay-tipped 
pries, sometimes arranged - in- 
circles, of- contrasting cplors„Sorrte- 
times in one- cclbr. Tbese ,fillers 
rpan J?p' purchased rfcr a .few . pen- 
nies <pr holderis can, be eijsOy' filled. 
Ifiub dish about the holder is. the 
ash   tray,- and   place   fort    burnt* 

Commonwealth  of  Massachusetts 
in sa'id Cdihity-described as fchaws: Be- _ 
ginning at sa point ori "iUte  'Old- Post r 
Road" reading from E,ast Brookfield to '•; -•   
Brookfield/westerly of- a. dwelling-house. .■WorQester' ss ;F        ?■' 
knewn   as-,.the* -'"Wtnblad'   House,"  -so': ..   .'     *"•"■'.   ".-■"■   .    - 
.called,' and ^running   in   a   generally    .    :,,    PROBATE   COURT 
northwesterly direction for a distance  To   John- S....Iftg'ram   otherwise   called 
pf   about   one  and one-tenth   (1   1/0! ,    John S. Ingraham -of'Charlton in said 
mijes to a point opposite the residence! . County of Worcester and to his heirs % 
of Alonzb Wiborn  on  the  New. Road j    apparent or presumptive and to the 
so-called from-No, Brookfield to Brook-j   ;Massachusetts   Department X>f  Men-- 
field.- . . , . '.  '        ,-'■    f.  tai Diseases'    " ■'    "     '■"" 

.Wherefore    your.    Petitioners    pray ,   .■A-pe&ioll4las been presented t6 said 
that  you -will;, dfter  due notice^ view  Cburf alj ^ ^zt  said  John S.In- 
and hearing; as soon as may be, pro-  v'""1"  ""£>*"'*      .   J",   J    0   "  
ceed-to layout, relocate, alter, discon-. «rain otherwise called John S. Ingra- 
tinue or specifically, repair such high- hi"*, is^an insane person and Praying 
yf&y. .''";...   ;-       '« tDat Leightoh Ingram of North Brook-, 

Dated this 18th.'day Of August 1936     field  in   said  Courity   6r   some  other 
■'iarfi Blake and 5-others:'   suitable' person ^be    appointed^, his 

■*   EDWARD B. CON ROY,    ..guardian:'. ,'-v,      ..,.'. 
, . ;'• .-. -' \-.- ''Deputy. Sheriff.; If you desire to object thereto you 
9/4'tl-tS '_■■     ' . ' '..'-,• .. ...       , tor your attorney should file a written 
' '     "    "*   :. *^PS". '■ - .appeararice in said CourJ at Worcester 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real .Estate      .before  ten o'clock;in the .forenoon on 
...-'• "= ..-;■     ■.'-'.■:-■ ::*-■  ..,'.•'• the fifteenth  day pf  September 1936, 

,   By  virtue'and  in execution   bf. the. the .return day of this citation. 
power  of'sale  contained .in. a  ce>tain<    Witness;  Frederick  H,  Chamberlain; 
mortgage given by. Eliza J. King^then   Esquire, First Judge of. said .Court! this   1 
of Worcester, Worcester County,: Mass-, twenty-fotttrth   day' of .August  in   the 
achusetts,   to  Ernest' f)   Howe,   dated ■   ear one thousand  nine hundred and 
November 23rd, 1925 ahrj reeorded with  thirty-six' ' 
Worcester- District  Deeds,   Book  23891   -.        - ivo, -r.   r,r.»o.nsi is'-.i 
Page. 398,   *hich   mortgage. «as   duly.^-    J^EON E. FELTON-Register, -   ^ 
assigned   to   the   undersigned   who   is'"'"   ^*; \-. 
the  present -holder 'thereof,, bv'. ah, as-;      j,  ■ '  ...      .  „   '     T- 

signnient dated March 2f)th, 1935,and;     Oormnonwealtli  pf  Massachusetts     .- 
recorded with Worcester District Deeds "':.---'   ^^   rr". -, -      "     , '   >    ' 
Book-,2635:Page 331;  for breach of the   Worcester,  ss.   . .        .        _ _     '.   . 
conditions of said mortgage "arfd, for the  , ■-,   PROBATE-COU RT , 
purpose of foreclosing the 'same,-- will To^^ air persons interested in the estate 
be-sold at public ajiction at eleven I. of. AlMria Beaudry,'late of North 
o'clock A.M. on ^Saturday the 26th day).' Bfookiield M .said County,-deceased. 
of September ;A.D,, 1936, 'on the ; A petition has been presented to said ' 
premises, therein described, all and Court for probate of a certairl instru- 
singular the:, prerrrises,described iri said- ment purpbrting to be the last will of 
mortgage, to wif:      -. .   -. ,  said deceased by Lena j'. Beaudry of 

"The    land;   in     North     Brookfield   North Brookfield! in said County, pray- 
sitiiated on the southerly, side of Wa.rd ,ing   that- she   be 'appPirited 'executor   . 
street,  bounded -arid  described "as  fpl-  thereof; without giving a surety on her 
lows:  Beginning  at  the  nprthwesterly  bond.,   '■"■        ''      r^ 
corner thereof, "thence easterly by'said      --' ' ' -'•'"■" 

.street, to, a'stone  wall .separattng said 
If you desire to object' thereto you 

,  or yaur ajtorney should file a written 
premies Iratn land now °r< formerly of'^„ •      -{d •/J*'rt' at Worre<;ter . 
Joseph   E.   Kimball;   tfienee   southerly  ^v   ^ kvi   -I •     .f - 2, 
t>y said-wall t*.landV formerly' of "J, B -   ^for|f :* " tS   ^ *  "? S^V^S^IoS? 
fes; thence WsteHvbv the wall that. !^,fi^-e^  aa^ of-September  1936, 
separates said.nremi'ses-'from said Ives   the retusp. day of;this«itation 
land' to'a-corner of the-wall running V."^-       TT       H...Chamberlain, 
hortherly-and southerly separatlrig said -Bsqutre, First Judge of said Court; this 
premise's from land fbrrnerlv of Sarah   twenty-fourth.,day   of  August   in   the 
BirCorliss;-   thence   nprthe'riy, by   said   year one  thousand nine hundred and 
wall  to  the place-of beginning;    Also  thirty-six.1 | 
the    land   in)   said'  N,ortK   Brppkfiefd   -. LEON Ef. FELT0N, Register. 
srtuate(rSon  the  northerly ■ side  of  the, *28, 9-4, 11 "      -- 
highwa§!rpassin|: through Ward Hollow, j -.   -   ' '     '■■--.'■     •   '   -   ■      u - 
so called, .bounded and described as fol-f      Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
lows: North and East on land formerly        !      .      '   '.-   •* -r ' ' » 
of Joseph Kimball; South on safd.High  Worcester, ss. 

4. way and West ori-la'pd'f orrrrerly pf the1   - . PROBATE COURT     ,".,'; 
matches. ' ,--Flat     candlesticks     0f'"heirs of .Sarah- E. .Corliss/ -Being .trie  To ajl persons interested in tfae^estate 

same .premises copveyed to me this'day j of Maria Desplaines, .late 'of Spencer^ 
by. deed 9f.said Ernest O. Howe and j irijsaid County, deceased, 
to be recorded herewith. Subject" to a1 A petition has been presented to said 
mortgage >to fhe-^North Brookfield Sav- Court for probate pf'a certain instru- 
ings Bank'for four hundred' (M(f) dpi- ment .purporting to" he. the last will'of 
lars and accrued interest.", : > '. , isaidVieceased by Alfred Desplaines of 

Said premises-will *>e sold subject, to Nbrth Brookfield iri said County, pray- 
said mortgage to the North Brookfield ing; that he be appointed executor 
Savings Rank, also subject to any.thereof,, without giving a surety on his 
taxes, tax- s&tes or assessments existing 4>ond, '; 
thereon    and    ereat'ing ■ 'inc'umbrance's j   .Jf you desire to object thereto you or 
p,nor

J 
t0^ th?   n}ortKaKe   hereby   fore-  your attorney should file a written ap- 

closed^ Terms of:sale: *lu0. to-be-pjud pearance. in  said-"Court -at  Wprcester 
m cash by the purchaser, at the time  before -gn. o'elpck in the forenoon Q«, 
and  place of sale   balance On delivery   the  22nd  day of  September  1938,  H 
oT deed   w>thm- ten   days   th-^after.  return day of this citation. 
Oti?f'l„t?nl2!.t°.2e-announsed-.at sale.l    Witness",  Frederick  H:  Chamibef 

derclothlng,. 

f China, potterji, brass Mid silver 
when fitted as described" add" smart 
novelty nbtes tp int^ipr deco- 
ration." .;'■■■;■• .'   .       - j-:.. ,., 

"|. ©Bell Syndicate.—WNli Service. 

*Iew Color Trends. 
If you're reaching for paint, eblor 

chips these days and planning new 
decorative schemes for your' 
rebms, you'll be interested to know 
that trends are-toward sojid colors 
this year. *"Dusty'' pinks, char-. 
trePae ssUid* emeEaid1' greens, deep, 
rich sapphire and cobalt blues arid 
slat* gray are much in vogue. • 

To Apply Varnish^ \'j 
-A rathai- full brush is used when 

applying .varnish. 

n, 
-   ELIZA1-SHAMBO, present .holder of  ifeauhe  First Tudee of 'said JSGvrT this 
W mortgage,- 68 Salem St.; Worcester, •^Zy^A^^TjZ^ oZ 

fJ-S...DODGE, Atty., 40o' Main St" [tnou^-nd nille hundfed ««d. UUrtyto. 
v LEON E. FELTON, Register. Worcester, Mass. 

*4,U,18 8-28, a-i, 11 
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North  Brbokfield 

Schools Open Wednesday 

111 

Public schools wilt reopen on  Wed- 
nesday,. Sept. 8.    A teachers meeting 
is   scheduled   for, Tuesday   afternoon. 
Several, changes will be effected at the 
opening   of   the   sessions. Wednesday, 
chief among' which are the new heurs' 
for school sessions.,   For the past few 
years the. high school has adhered to 

-    the one session plan bat will'return to 
the old plan.   For this year'the morn-' 
ipg session at the h^h. school will be 

«•  4rbm 8.30 a,m. to 11.50 a.m., the after:, 
noon from 1 p.m, to 350 pjri.   In the 
grammar  grade* the , sessions■- will be 
from 845 ajn. to 11,45. a.fn. and from 

'   1.15 p.m. to 3.15 pjn.. There\are".t$ire& 
hew   members   of   the   teaching   staff, 
Miss    Helen   M.    Igoe,    Miss    Esther 
Barnes   and   Miss   Mpllie   Rutherford 

. Miss Eleanor Lahev^ppp'nted recently, 
-,'.-  is  the   nejp  music   irrateuctor  for  the 

public   scools.     The   grammar   school 
hours, given  apply   only   to   the   four 
upper grades at the0 high school buil- 
upper    graces. at    the    high    school 

■ building.     . The     hours     of     sessions 
at the Grove street school have as yet 
not • been -.announced.    The   complete 
teaching foster, for  the   coming .term 
is-: first grade. Miss Helen M. JProuty; 
second grade, Miss Catharine A. Cron- 
in;  third grade,  Miss Helen M. Igoe; 
fourth grade, Miss Anne £.,McCarthy; 
fifth grade,  Miss Elizabeth V: poonel- 
ly; sixth grade, Miss Ruby A. O'Coin; 
seVenth   grade,   Miss   Esther   Barnes; 
eighth   grade,   Charles   D.   McCarthy. 
High,  school-teachers   are: ^Principal 

-Phillip E. Newhall, mathematics;  Wil: 

liam   T.   White,    English   and   Latin; 
Miss-Mary   W.   Sullivan,   French   and 

■ Latin; Miss Bertha C. Revane, social 
studies; Miss Kathryn A. Dailey, com. 

■ vmerciaf subjects; Miss Mollie R. Ruth- 
erford, English and commercial sub- 
jects; Eugene A. Sullivan, science. 

Charles D. McCarthy will serve as 
.athletic instructor in high school sports 
and? will start in his new assignment 
this; fall.' Mr. Sullivan was the., ftimer 
athletic instructor at the high school. 
Rhoden P"! Eddy commenced his hew 

'duties as superintendent of schools* on 
August Kand has been very busy dur- 

: ing past weeks with his. new duties. 
Members of \the school board are: 
chairman Jay G. Griffith, Raymond P. 
■Tougas and Fred, j". Grabert. The un- 
graded class at the high school build- 
ing wjil be under \he supervision of 
Candida T. Day. The largest enroll- 
ment .in the history of, the local public 

: schooB is 
... opening on Wednesday. 

Campers Plagued by Thefts Florence  Holmgren  has returned  to- Mr. Dean/is purchasing agent for the children, Mrs. Bertha Valliere of Hyde 
hfer West Main street home after pass-  Rockefeller Foundation of New  York.  Park,  Oliver Banl of Worcester,  Mrs. 

"Whp got  the five dollars  and  two' ing a vexation with relatives in South-'Mrs. 'Wi/liaro   M.   Goodwin,   who   has  Pauline St."Demis of Spencer, Arthur 
shirts?" Several local men who camped  bridge. ",   ". ■ ' • i been th/gnest of \the Blairs for a week,, Jr..   and.-Raymond,    Spencer,  'Henry 
at .Brooks  Pond for two1 week's have I"   Mr. and Mrs   John Carroll and son'returned to her home in Newark, N. J.,  Baril of. this town and their families, 
been asking themselves and everybody flatikie of Bloomfield  N   J   are guests <& Wednesday.    Mrs. Goodwin, daugh.  also   Mrs.   Baril's   sister,   Mrs.   Philip 
else that question.   The campers wereJofM,-   and Mrs. Sidney  Collins, West ter of, the iate Dr. A. G. Blodgett, has  Simoneaii and  daughter from  Boston. 
George Murphy, Atty. Leon Behjamin.1 Main- s,treet. ' >' numerous friends aitd -acquaintances in   Mr. and Mrs. Bapl we*e preserhe^Vfth 
James   Huard,   Pete   Giguere,   William      Q^-    '   n a    tt tod'   V of  th    the   Brookfield*-and   Ware.    Het "soil  numerous gifts.   The guests enjoyed a 
Benvenutiand Bob Perrin.    The .five „t4t<> ^rv" u!   *' t,CUS^'?K   V   I* Charles   Goodwin   of"Nev'ar'k.. and  his  hot-dog and. corn roast  on   the  shore 

■ ■       'State   ponce/ -barracks,*  bouth    Maple T' ,   -* lt_    T*» ■ *  * *i.  '   * A - 
have, turned amateur detectrves during 1,^   ig^^      a ^acati^n  at  Yotk wife, wer^also guests-of the Bhurs-on  of the pond. 
the past few days fe*-on last Frida^ 
the first discordant note in the camp- 
ing sojourn was struck when $5 was 
reported stolen ■ toy George, Murphy. 
The group Were'camping at the Short 
•Camp at Brooks Pond." Th# next theft 
was the loss of the canoe moored at the 

Tuesday >nd Wednesday. 
Beach,-Maine. "•-"•, 
'   »r     '   J.   »,   •  TL,     ■     T,    T       t     ,       Members, of. the   Wickaboag  Valley   Taste Sense Much Cruder 

P   Mr, an_d Mrs.  Martin   D.   Leach  re- 'Association. gathered at the District 2 
turned  Saturday  from  thei,  wedding schoo)house  on   TueSQay   evening  for | 
trip and will reside in the Davis home 

appeared. 
♦ » » '. 

Miss Evelyn , Desplaines and Miss 
Doris Huafd passed- the Weekend* at" 
Newport. - '. * / 

'-Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Paradise and 
friends are passing'the holidays on a 
motor trip_ to Quebec. 

Ralph A. Hill, local postal emplpye, 
passed several days during the week 
in a deep-sea fishing cruise 'from 
Gloucester. ' ■ 

A requiem high Mass' will be cele- 
brated Saturday morning at St. Jo- 
seph's church at ..7.15 for _the late 
Anthony T. Lyons as an offering by his 
godparents. •■ „ ■'      . 

Than Our £?n»e of Smell 
The   tast# , andc^mell    reactions 

.their social evening. - Mrs.  Fraticis J.   are 'related  land, they  combine- to 
JMcRevey had charge "of the entertain-   produce a joint Effect;  observes? a 

William   Walker ^ofPleasant  street, me'nt which  was comprised of nfls.ce!- 

on Central street.. 

camp and owned by membersof" the- employed in. the office of the Denni- Janeous numbers by summer campers. 
Huard family. The apprehension over f00 Company in Framingham is pass-'. Miss Cecil DeroChes of Worcester with 
the loss Was short Jived for on Satur- ing h's vacation in New York city, ; MJ'SS Betty Piske and Miss "Ruth"Ham- 
day morning the canoe was discovered,, M^ss Marion' Stone, daughter of Mr, mond of Dahv^rs .entertained with trio 
little thp worse for its unau1|forized. ab- arid Mrs. John Stone, Donahue avenue, 'selections. Mi^fr Shirley Loveland of 
sence when Atty. Benjamin discovered returned ■ home Monday from a vaca- Chicopee ■ Falls gave readings. There 
that two shirts owned byjhim had dis- tion passed in Springfield with friends, were songs given by Misfe- Irene Mar- 

Mrs. ".Sadie ..A. Mulcahy and' Miss ,'cotta of Northampton. Miss Cora L. 
Helen F- Murphy returned to their Wood served. refreshments during the 
home on Hayden avenue today .from a social hour and the school custodians 
-two weeks' vacation passed7^' fled- were, John Kruckas and Robert A. 
field. • . ' .T^'       'Frew. . -. 

Mr., and Mrs. James E. .Cronin re- ', Friends of this town attended the 
turned Monday from Shirley Point, ftSneral of a^ West Bropkfield native, 
Winthrpp, where Mrs. Cronin and Herbert R. Barlow, forty-two, a pas- 
daughters Nancy and Betty ha,ve been "seriger trainman on the .Boston and 
vacationing for. a week.       . Albany   railroad,   which   was   held   irl 

Mrs. Julia L&ungeway and daughters West Springfield on Tuesday after- 
Misses Lillian and Gretchen have -re- noon. Mr. Barlow entered the .employ 
turned to their home on Green street of the Boston and Albany'railroad in 
from a motor trip to Petaluna, Calif.,■ October, 1886' as a trainman and,';coh- 
where they visited relatives. • ' ,   tinued  in  that  capacity  until  his  re- 

Mrs. Pau| Gadaire of Wil'lard Hill tirement on September-30,* 1928.'He 
this week announced the_ rnarriage _ of was on the road between Springfield 
her daughter "Elizabeth Julia Gadaire and Boston -and became well known to 
to. Thomas Harwood Savard of„ Nor-' the traffic in this vicinity. He was a 
wich, Conn., the. ceremony being per-' member of the Order of Railroad 
formed in St. Mary's¥ church, Brook- Trainmen and Conductors. Mr. Barlow 
field,  on   Wednesday, August  12. was   the, son   of . Asel   and   Harriet 

, Hector Gaudette and wife and daugh- (Chadwick) Bariow. He received his 
ter Claire left this week for New York education in town. Later he moVed to 
city where Mr. Gaudette has accept- West Springfield where he has had his 
ed a position. ,Mr, Gaudette was-fof- home for many years. He leaves his 
merly employed "at the' McLaurin Jpnes «fidow, Mrs. Hattie H, (Tourtellotte) 
office  and  with his  family  resided  in  Barlow   and   a   daughter;   Mrs.   Jessie 

-M'ss Esther Conroy, who rSturrted 
recently from a European trip, visited 
during' the week at the, home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward B. Conroy, Bell street. 
Miss -ConrOy plan^ to return to New 
York soon to resume! her teaching du- 
ties there. 

Mi. and. Mrs. Robert F. -Quill, sum- 
met visitors herein I', the Qu^l . family 
home oh North Main street, will re- 
turn to Motttclair, N. J., soon Where 
Mr. Quill is an instructor at the Mont- 
clair'high school. 

St. Joseph's Parochial school will 
open for classes on Wednesday morn- 
ing, Sept 9, following the Mass at Sf. 
Joseph's church for all pupils. An en- 
rollment approximating 250 pupjls is 
expected. The Sisters of St. Joseph, 
instructors at thefSchool, returned here 
this week. ,.; •"      ■ *' 

The  regular meeting  of'the  Grange 
was   held   last   night  in-Grange   hall. 
Following the. business  session  a  pro- 
iram  of entertainment  was' given  by 

expected to mark the school'  ,      - _ ■   . , .,   .. •-. 
J the   young   members   of   the   society, 

im i 11 i.n > M m 1111 n H » « 

i  i   ■''■ 
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Ten cents per)ine,;*first insertion; 
five cents per line for each addi. 

. ' tional insertion; /count About six 
words* per iine.SMininriim charge, 
twenty-five cents. 
Cards of Thanks 50c. A "charge 
is made for resolution of con- 
dolence according to space. 

Ruth Cavanaugh and Henry Grabert. 
Mrs. Augusta Barrett presided over the 
business meeting. ' 

Ahn Rogers, daughter Of, Mrs, Ruth 
Rogers, .was honored at a supper party 
at. the Rogers iaummer camp at Lak£ 
Quabaug on Wednesday in-honor of 
heT twelfth birthday. Among the young, 
guests"present, were: Dorothy Thomp- 
son,- .Ruth-. Tucker ft .Georgia Lintori, 

| Carlo? Prentiss, Henry Brown, HoWaM 
j'Neff, Lucille Ethier and- Junioj TliOmp- 

the William Thompson plac| on Rjv^r lyes of Alaska and one brother, Fred- 
streeK- * '.   ;?f   '>1\c'-leTick of  Springfieki. _ ReX William  SL 

West Brg^field 
.| Lombard- officiated- at the , funeral 

services- following an organ prelude. 
Burial was in the White church ceme- 

I   tery, West Springfield. 

J- 

East Brookj&eldv^ 
Rev. Oliver F- Wiese, pastor of the 

First Congregational, church, has lo- 
cated in the Congregational' parson- 
age on  Cottage  street. 

Mr.   and. Mrs.   William'* Dolan   and 
family < of.  Worcester  have   moved   to June spent Friday in Boston 
town, and are residing In the apartment'    Mr.  and Mrs. Jack Smith  and fam- 
of M^g, Bessie G. Ford. ily moved to'Boston Monday.   ' 

and Mrs:  Wallace h. Tucker of ,n:'Francis   Hayes lias   retiftned   irom 

Mrs.   Carl   Hamilton    anil  daughter 

-Mr. 

the. Ragged Hill district are receiving S(;. Vincent's hospital in Worcester, 
with  arrangements in   charge  ^.,M>s|congratulations .upon   the   thirty-ninth      Mrs,' Harry Howe and Miss Barbara 

writer: In ihe New York Herald- 
Tribune, • Many substances that we 
eat produce both reactions at the 
same time. Our tastf sense is 

, much cruder and less sensitive 
than dur sense of smell. Vastly 
greater amounts of a substance are 
required to jjfroduce the taste re- 
action.        , 
' The relationship between • th*l 
senses can be tested by using sub- 
stances v8iich produce both taste 
and smell£CAlfcohoI is such a sub- 
stance, /If we) take the amount 
of alcoholTfiajxcan be detected; by 
smell as unity, 24,000 times that 
amount will be required to produce 
the taste reaction. "   - 

While both taste and smell are 
chemical senses they ^respond to 
different classes of substances'. 
The substances that we taste are 
water soluble and those that we 
smell are oil soluble. The sense 

Tjf^tasteT is" piSadexkinto four sub- 
senses. ]The|re<are, four types^a£ 
taste buds, each! producing a dif- 
ferent type of reaction, the sour, 

«sweet, saline and bitter. They 
have separate geographical distri- 
butions <on; the tongue. This is in- 
dicated by the fact that certain 
substaaoes ' taste . swe'et on the tip 
of the tongue * "and bitter • when 
placecL on the back part of- -the 
tongue. These subsenses, of taste 
gives a basis for* classifying 
taste sensations in four "categories 
and combinations of them,and the 
degree of intensity of the reaction. 

"R»d School li 
, The term-Red Seh^r 
*»" symbol ,f pop„C r*"1''** 

customary-,-pa„lcula^«8o It 
land, tn n„ir,, ^   . ■■» 'a •and, to paint the f  ;' l» New 
red.   Thi= . .        Ie Mhioiii 

~n 

This was^ooe not ,„„ 
■ymboUgm between th«^ U8e*'«» 
c«Hon, bot Wm't*'1-!* 
-was the cheap()st J^ ^m 
Johnson In his '•ol-n'* i*" ^ 
School B0o.1S" 8aZnf?1f

Sch0("»S 
school, how.ever- »ThB l°ld *Wa 
generally roughly clanh„ ^Ctur« *•» 
n>Igh!possibIy

£
rece*?r^Nl 

y«"ow  Paint;   butfS
0«^« 

was lae_klng bn-<, 

BJOSt important traits. 2,^;     ^*» 

follow dlrectlons/caJ^:'!^ 
responsibility, courts Tj'^ 
confidence,   Pleusin^ appeal ' * 

A Qood Steho«., 
According to 

T~   "Iceland MI,naBled 

fceland is sltuatw at th   ,^      "1 
the Gulf, stream and i. I t**a'»' 1 

Vcoldasltsna'nTw lluZT**] 
springs are numerbu, th, P>' «*"'J 
lglanlt.    .        _,merous tt^osghoat th» 

Ooauatowealth of Mawach^ 

Worcester,  ss;. ■"''■' '*> : 

•' PROBATE COURT     ' 
To   United  States Veterans *HmL- ■ 
^ration   and 'MassachuSl'fc 
ment.olsphtal-Diseases anda'P 

?v3k$tel*S-ed '"Ihe estate w 

FOR    SALE^Small 3-burneri- 

The^ooal fire department is entered 
__ : ill * the firemen's* games scheduled • for 
„as.! tbihdrrow' at' the Sturbridge' Fair. The 

' range;. also new portable gasoline" camp local team will be entered in the hose 
stove.  Call 182, North Brookfielfl.     ^^faces.   Member/of the te&m who'have 

-an,.™  „,.„'", ■«..'.'■■:"«,        run togethes for the ^past several sea- 
- PRIVATE   SALE   of   China,   Glass-  „„   '.     iU    n    t.'-* il   \t.        a*- V 
ware,     Bric-a-brac; "  some   'household  SOnS are the Grabert. brothers, Stanley 
articles.    Brookfield    Kennels;   Brook-'and -Harokt  Largess,   Wilfred   Young, 
field,'Mass.... '. . . \ .      ;|-Francis White, John Lane ahd Andrew 

„ ;   . . „ Hkibacz.    The' local  team  was one of 
Persons  desiring  cornstalks cut and A,„  ,„„J        .     t. .      . •.  '   . 

removed notify Pfed N. Bedore,.Brook-  the  1?a*ers  w   ^ls  sta*e  three  years 

jago.   .-        ..-.'..-.---'.'. .. . fieldj...No charge for work,—Adv.. 

The Armortreds^and'the Spfencer A. 

P t 
i,,..

Ff -RENT-Three  room -furnished : A, will .scjuare 0ff Suhday,for jthe'sec- 
'apartment and a tour room unfurnished       j    -■ c   •■  '      '     ,   &/., 

apartment at ■ 63   Maple   St., Spencer. Itond ,game  of   their  an^al -HI!   series 
-Phone 2-137:     .•'. '       '. tf  apd with Spencer one up in the rim- 

' ' ning by. virtue of its 5 to 0 defeat over 
LOST-:A sum pi'money) last Satur- j ^ ;Armortreds   hf Spencer  last .Sun- 

dav between First National Stores and! f      --«<tj,      ,       .,, ,■        ■   , 
Bank    Bldg.     Liberal    Rewlrd.     Mr. jday'   Ihelo.cals will have a hard fight 
Buisson,   First   National 'Stores,, Main  to even maitters, and have, in view of 
street. Spencer. ", .  ,      .    It i such '. conditions    strengthened " their 

'.' -        '      ,       '       ■ '    ."[ teaim, Frank Cammarand, former r Holy 
^FOR .RENT^Two   desirable,  tene- fCro^. has^ lurtinary  ^ hdfl dow 
ments. on   Central   street,   Bropkfield.!.    , . ■;:■    . i Jt     ,    ,    . ^u™»f 

10 Barr i ^rst °ase m eundays game. Leo Mari- 
] on, playing in organizfed baseball in the 
South, will return'to .theArrnortreds 
later in'the season. On,"Labor Day the 
ArmoVtreds are carded- for a double 
header with a piorning and afternoon 
game. In 'the morning they play 
Jiirockert Brewers at Gaskifl FieW in 
Worcester and in the afternoon they 
Sppose the Polar Bears in Webster. 
Jim Shea'will probably be the Armor- 

Low rent.   Apply to G.'M. B 
street, Salem, Mass." 

'MEN WANTED for - nearby' Raw- 
leigh,, Routes of 800 families! Write 
Rawleigh's, Dept. MAI-2li-SB, Albany, 
New'-Yotk. ■.       '■'■■  % ^4,11,18,25 

7 
FOR, SALE—8 room cottage, elec- 

tricity, 2 piazzas good, condition, .barn,- 
21-2 acres, of land. Price reasonable, l 
Appfy .24  Front St    West  Brookfield. «-4- 

FOR SALE—3 acre poultry farm,- 
-fully equipped'f,or,lBb0 layers; broo/leii 
house for 2500; Jamesway; incubator, 
4800; brooder stoves at reasonable 
price, call, and see fo'r .yourself,-, Willie 
A.  Fritze? 67 Lincoln Street, * Spencer; 

tred hurler Sunday. 

Lost Bank Book 

Brookfield 

^Erford Gage, son of Mrs>-PearlG^;e, 
High  street,  will complete his second 

Pass book Tfo. 17517 of thp Spencer ,        .    ' ,    .,    ;. „,     ■'.    T- 
Savings Bank has been lostAfitolen or season Wltfl the Manhattan Players at 
destroyed and the owner'has r^iade ap- Whalom Park, tomorrow. Atter-a brief 

^plication^br the issuance>iof a.- 
xherefof.' 

iiplicate 

8-21, 28, »3 

f Lost Pass 

WALTER v. pRpyjry, 
■ --■'       ,   ™n easurer 

^ ooks—Ho. 
No„S023 

and 

Payment stopped. Finder please re 
- tarn to Worcester County Trust Com- 
& pany", Spencer, Massachusetts.     3t-8-2t. month. 

■:' *.**' 

vacation here he will go to Syracuse, 
N. Y., -to make some radio transcrip- 
tions for a commercial sponso^ -'and 
play a week as guest star for the stock 
company at. the Clvjc.theaSre. He then 
goes^fto Noi-th' To'nawanda, Y. Y., 
where he will be'a soloist in the floor 
show  at  the   Hollywood .Club   for   & 

wedding anniversary celebrated- on H'owe spent Wednesday in Worcester. 
Tuesday. "V .[.,'Mrs.. Edgar P,usby *nd son of -Wor- 

Mr. andAlrs. Jose^ P. Wilson mo-' cesfer   are   visiting   witl?   Mrs.   Alice 
tored to Pittsfield,Vermont, on  Wed-  Pririo. 
nesday. to visit Mrs.. Wilson's mother/ Mrs."Annie Leete is visiting with her 
Mrs. Joseph Wilson and family who daughter, Mrs. Jessie Blanchard in 
have been vacationing^in Pittsfield.      i Uxbridge.- •/ 

. Mr. and Mrs. John T. Grahn ar§ en-1 Mr. ahd . Mrs. ' Leonard Woodward 
tertaihing Mrs, Grahn's mother, Mrs., visited Mrs.-Hazel Hoffman,in Boston 
Katherine Stanhope, M""S- Edna Arms "last Sunday. ' , - 

of Worcester and Miss Mildred Stan- Mrs^ Roy.Meader has.returned from 
Tiope of Kentucky, a missionary in that Vermont where she has-been spending' 
state;, "     ..••".    several days. J^-**' 

Ellsworth W. Sauncy,, who is. at- Mrs. Dominic Bemontie <ol.Hartford, 
tached to , the United States Naval Conn., spent a few days with Mr.,and 
Service, will return home. within the Mrs. Louie Petruzzi. ^ 
next ten days on a leave of absence. , Mary Jane'Monroe of Spencer has 
He will1 visit at the home* of his Uncle been spending a' few days with Mr. 
and aunt, Mr. and. Mrs.j"A%iur' J, arid Mts. (J. F. R*ock; 
Sampson.   .. •       \ .,!-'■ j.   Mr.  and 'UrA.' %   P.   Sleeper   spent 

Constitution day has been given ,no-  Friday   with   Mr.   and    Mrs.   Arthur 
tice by the selectmen^   CarHF. Davis,  Sleeper m Cochituate.   , 

chairman 'of'the  board,   has   received   / Mrs. Louise Connors has moved her 
.pointed matter upon sthe observance of fatnily  from Spencer  ti the , home  of 
the  day" in  some, fitting manner,   the her mother, Mrs. Anne Hajes. ; „ • 

day for the^observance will come Sep- Mr. and' Mrs., Fred Brookings of 
tember 17. . , Newton and friends spent Wednesday 

Stanley, Q;^Melvin Frederick! Davis, with Mr. arid Mrs. Arthur'■ Green.',.. 
Hudson M. Bennett Jr.Tapd Allan Mrs.'John-Leger was in St: Vincent's 
Stirling are leaving, next week ' for.• a hospital Monday, fbr a ■ tonsils opera- 
motor trip. The young men will visit tion. She returned home Tuesday. '.... 
;in Maine, -Vermont and* the White' Ms$; Belle KJfi?e, ■Who has been at 
Mountains' and will concf|de their .Va- her home here,for several weeks, has 
cation at Point-Jwdith, R. %r ' .    're'turhed toher position as teacher in 

The  regular mejgirig  of  the  Parish  New York.  *.\        . -   ■     .     ' 

Auxiliary of'the Wirst Congregationaf Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hollingshead of 
church was held on T-ueSday afternoon Washington, D. C„ are visiting with 
at the hpmeVof Mrs. Harriette C, Jones. Mr1, and Mrs. Howard Drake and"* Mr. 
Mrs: Bfaijamin P. Allen- and ( Mrs. and Mrs. Frank Drake. 
George W. Demihg_ assisted: in enter-"' Franklin Drake, Miss Barbara Howe, 
taining the members following a busj- Melvln. Perry and Miss Estella Fletch- 
ness session. For the entertainment, er visited-the. Benson animal farni, in 
Mrs. Deming had the members bring^.New Hampshire last Suridayj" ' ?' 
old autogr.aph albums., Mrs.. Webster X Rev. Joseph and Mrs. Sisk and baby- 
L. Kendrick had on exhibit one be- returned Sunday from a month's va- 
longing to her grandmother'which was cation on the Cape, and Rev. Mf. Sisk 
one hundred years old..' " \' will occupy the- pulpit Sunday.   ' 

Mrs.  Mary Ann  Dyer'observed her1    The   Ladies   Benevolent 'Society   of 
eighty-sixth birthday in her apartmepj the Baptist churcli met with Mrs. Lida 
in the PalCzynski homa on.4 Wednesday. ;'Drake   vVednesday -flight.    Plans 'were 

:Mrs.  ,Dyer .-Taceivedirnahy.   callers ma|fe*f^.r a (baked bean and hash sup- 
.thrQughout   the   day 'who   gtrierously per.for^epf. 23*1 
•remembered her.   Mrs. Dyer'has .been      Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gould and two 
a  resident, of  this  town • for.  the  past daughters,' Marjorie and Dorothy, Mrs. 
fifty-seven  years and.is the  widow  of Munyon,   Mrs.'   Mabel   Partridge   and, 
Albjp Pr-Dyen-She was Mary A. Davis,  daughter;   Bertha,- l^rs.   Mildred   Part- i 
fhe couple Uved irPa small *omepn  ridge of Oxford, Mr.  and Mrs.  Victor I 
the -main  WestrN«rth Brookfield  high-  Gould-and  baby  from' Peabody-were 
way.'for rtanyyeajr^ uptil  it was de-' guests of Mr. and Mrs. F.  P. Sleeper' 
stroyed l>y fire/ They then located in last Sunday. "*\ 

the village., *^*rs. Dyer;s husband wasj. ,Mr. and Mjrs. Arthur Baril of Spen- 
a Civil-War soldier. The Couple had cer* celebrated' their ; fortieth , wedding 
ohe son, Frank •», of Dover; N. H. [Vmiversary  at  the   home   of  his  spa 

Mr,   and   Mrs.   Rolfl^ ;sC.' -Dean   of^a)id wife,-Mr, |nd -Mrs.  Henry vBafril 
Westfield, ^N.   J.,   were, 'the - we'ekeh34last Sunday?^*ftiong  the  twe»ty-fiVe 

Some Animals and Birds 

.*" Put Tail* to Good 0»e 
Quiteija nuni|ber of animals'and( 

many birds- use their*tails as ward- 
ing signals. A .typical instance .is 
the white tail of the rabbit, often 
the only part visible in the dusk 
as the animal sciampers for the 
safety of its burrow. y  ' 
" The opposu'm :uses its tail as "a 
third limb. It is prehensile, and 
the animal wraps it rAihd -the limb 
of a tree, which it grips'so securely 
that he can swing in mid-air sus- 
pended by the tail in perfect safety,. 
The quaint lizard, known as the 
chameleten uses its tail in exactly* 
the same manner, and ,by- curling 
it-round the twigs can rest "without 
danger high up-in the tree, no mat- 
ter how strong the wind may be. 

Reptile's tails are put to many 
uges> ' The alligator ilsesr his mas- 
sive ^spiky tail to fight with and 
pan, iieal terrible blows when he 
lashes -out, at an enemy. 1 The.liz- 
ard family use then? tails to play- 
a pra'ctical "Jpke. If you catch one 
by the tail it immediately breaks 
off, and remains wriggling in your 
hand, while the .owner runs quickly 
away... Another tail soon grows to 
replace the old one. . 

The most unfriendly tail Of all 
belongs to the scprpion. Thpre is 
a sharp spike at the tip, and this 
contains^the poisonous sting with 
which it captures its prey.-^Mbnt- 
real Herald.' '     °   . 

., '••  1   *^'  :    ••.;        ' ',       ' ''   . '■ • 

ment orbital- Diseases and all"™ 

'  0'5*/n^ W    in the **** **] .. Omtll. of Warren^ m said County™ 
•   insane person.     9       - ,'.    .; ■    j 
,A Jfitition has.beeH prese^ed to aij 

Cqurf by Mary E. O'Neill, guardian 3- 
said. insane   person,, "praying £ M 
thority to expend out pf said k'1'f 
estate the,sum of One Hundred Thirty i 
seven and 96/100 Dollars for „,&] 
of-iills of his,deceased father. 1 
. If you desire to. object thereto you* I 

your attorney, should file a written ap-'f 
pe^rance in  said .Court at' Worcester I 
before ten o'clock in the forenoonj»\ 
the  twenty-second day of Septette I 
1936, the return day of this citation* 

. Witness, . Frederick H. Jhambefc. 
Esquire, First. Jucfe of rsa'iTCourt,. thitl 
second day of Sepfcmber in the .yejj 
one thousand nine.Hundred'and thirty-f 

94, 
'   ..LEON E.-FELTON-Regisier- 
11,18 >   - 

.BURGLARY 
Your home will no'Moubt be 

unoccupied for a few weeki 

this year.        " - 

Burglary Insurance will re- 

lieve worty and pay any loss 

or damage. 

I. E. IRISH 
Inmrance of All Khii 

»  Tel. 267 
North Brookfield 

Men   Once   Carried   Fani 
Men continued to cajry fans as. late 

as I*snry VIll. They were used at 
court .to dissipate' the "palace smelj;" 
due to poor ventilation' andi detective . 
plumbing.y^The* fans wer« enormous, 
with handles a yard long. Wiese 
sticks were commonly.' used for pun- 
ishing children:' '.   '    . 

Nank.ng Ha» Large Bell ' 
In a small temple In Nanking,' China, 

Is pnev of the lai'ges^' bells in exlsp 
je^ce,—-Its peculiar tone, so iegSnd 
Wajys, Is due to the fact th,at the 
daughters^ of the mail er. of the bell 
threw tj>emsel,ves Into the metal whUe 
It wasmlll, molten., 

CASINO - Wars 
Tj«)£Y AND'SATURDAY, 

Return  by Demand   . 

„ "San Francisco" 
With Jeanette McDonaM, CUti piW< 

*• and Sjencer Irfcy 

'- ■"?      '•- ■   ,'AHD'''   .. ,<" ,'-. 

"High tension" 
FLASH OOHDOI; HEWS 

SUN. -,-MON., SpPT. 6 • ? ' 
;' Robert' Mfintgboerjr.'Ma^ &*" 

.and Frank Morgan » 
"Piccadilly Jim" 

»  Mary Bola'nd-and Don»Wr
Wl 

'«^Son^Gpjnes_Honil 

?TyEsj>AY^'CH!.NA CUH>«» 

Gallant "flora Mac Don all, * 
At the gate 16 Inverness castle, 

Scotland, stands a statue of Flora 
MacDonald, "maid,'of the isles," 
Who gallantly aided Prince Charlie 
to escape to the Hebrides with a* 
price of $150,000 urJbn.his head* 

*     Qplden   Plover Swift    , 
The ,golden plover travels 2,400 

mjles from Nofa Scotia, to South 
America apparently withjwt a stop; 
flying continuously- fo^f about 48 ■. 
hours. ■ It consumes les^ than. two 
ounces of fuel in the Jorm of body 
fat.'   .-.'--, .    ■ '•   . 

T 

BOSTON fXCURSli 
tiEYERY SUNDAY* 

FROMTESTJ5ROOiK^EU, 

ROUND $1.25 ^ 
Tic'ket. Good in Coach*.^''.f" 
LeaVing^West'Brpokfold t 

6.51, 8.29 *A9f£r 

Retornlng frpm Boston TKg Tninl 

^K> YORK «H»A1 STSIW 

Throngh ticket. frP* ^''^ 
ro -Proruicn0wn,.N«t^« 

Deep Sea Fif^sT*^ 

"/ (guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Blair!'present were Mr. and Mrs. Baril's "six 

* 

FARltft; US   ATT EN TI OJV Iu      |     f 

,   ELfiCTMC MILK COOLERS^ . 
Four J««Tank, 1-3 H.P. Compreseor 
Completely Inetalled. .-. ,— 

Other sizes in proportion     —   "3 yeanto pay     —     Se*..i" 
hero*** 

. -..I 

Tel. 441-4 

QUABOAG FARM MACHINERY 
MILTON C. RICHARDSON, Prop. 

n. Licensed Places - 

Get orary nsion 

School Enrollment I^Jo Jiocal ContestB       f       t 

Amounts to 1149     ? tin Tuesday'^ Primary 

.,   • and Delage Pkce§ Ordered Closed 
'■'/■   ■   *For Week £ }■ ".':-'':'' ;*."; 

There   are   285*   Pupils   in But Much Interest in County 
Proyty High School      .1 ,* Offices    '.» 

Decision Yet on 

, Lucchesi,. proprietor of 
o„a 22 Chestnut street, and' 

■Jiehg* proprietor, of- Nap's 
Ft Chestnut street, had their 
I'Ues suspended for one week 
Let of the board of. .selectjnew 
tiesday Both men were charged 
tUfco-rf the state liquor laws. 
'Vin^ were A   B>. C. men 

oston Chief »f Police Charles 
fa closed "the places of.^uw- 
ftat Tuesday, night, by taking 

of  the  owners'   liguor   U- 

tkechesiand the Delage cases 
Lo'of'four.local liquor, violation 

latvrecejved  a  hearing  before 
Jefetmen., August-27.       .'•...       4 

W Secdving /Old Age Assist- 

ance Here -v 

The   "local1-  parochial; and    public!    The  state   p'rinfary  election  tf'U he 
schools   started   their   fall   term   last   held tieitt Tuesday.   The polls' in Spen- 

.   '-.'-■ x' ' j Wednesday.    There    was   only    qne  cer   will  be   open  from   twelve  noon 
■■  „..•'.-:.;.'.■   ■'.: ■ ' ,1 '■■- ■"-•'■;-. -.change in.the  teaching ,»staff, that "be-" until six p."m.   One* of-the largest pri- 

**'"■■''      i   t   »     A~~iJ. *: rn '■    rw^il ing at the"high school, with Miss Alice  mary votes in the history of the town 
Complaints .Against Two Others Clllljnajl u^ing the place of Miss Ruth i,-expected1> Two local men wiii.have 

.',''*',.-■ Hadley, a commercial teacher who r$-  no   opposition  in  the   nomination  for 
«'    •   m,  :   o        i .^. _   ' signed to get' married.        /--v. '< representative in the Third  Worcester 
A. A. Wins Second Game In    %.,...       . « *, ■'• '. 

• dumber'of persons- receiving old 
Lsistance' has iiixcreased,-. twenty 
jsthere under the'new law which 
ithe,age limit fram seventy'to 

lire. Prior-to -the new. law there 
h lortrfwa^receiving   old   age   as- 

> and now there'are fifty-eight, 

eto also some who.'have filed ap- 
s which have not yet been ap- 

lirTV Federal government • pays 
jlxthv.'the state tw*o-5ixths.,.'5nd 
Ismone-siiith.of .the cost. *.'"*_ 
tiiewFedejal ruling permits only 
Wments per mbrith.  In oraer to 

I with this requirement the. local 
i will be 'mailed  the   first   and 

fat of each "njbrith.   The  checks 
|mai|ed out next Tuesday to old- 

bents will, cover; three "weeks ahd- 
Itie neif applicants,:i:prhe;' half   a 

i?v ^xpected  to f bring 
h'*.!uhstanti8iSsavirtg in tlie wel- 
iape.nditures. qr^^ihe, .towh....Some 
I receiving welfare aid will be drop- 
I from the* rolls and will receive old 
[pensions at a. small direct. coS» to, 
Itowa. ;'-"       .'•      ■ •'■. 

■ .   i , -.   - 

e«Io Get Share/o) $200,*0 WPA 
Flood Repai* Project 

"MSrisone of the two. cities and 
|ty towns tajjomtm, for a share of 

|J20u,000 WPA  Worcester Ctfuhty 
I project.  In town there are, five 

that  were   damaged   by   the 

Spencer 
"Little World Series" 

The teaching staff at the' high school District. George E. Rice, who has hsld 
consists of Irving H. Agard, principal* the office for two years, is the Repub- 
E, P.. McDonpugh, vice principal; Myt lican candidate.- William A. Thibault, 
Evangtline Gqddard, Mrs. Marie L.|town clerk fSr' th(f past eight years, is 
Brady,   Albert   L.   Warner,   Roger   E\  the   Democratic  candidate. 

Austin, Dickerson,     Miss    Gertrude 
Roland .Aucoin,  Miss Rita   Kelly'   and 
Miss/Alice Cullinan. • 
» The junior higlOchspl staff: 
Nellie   M.   Sullivan,    principal^ 

Miss 
Miss^ 

St..Joseph's of Worcester Defeats 
. Legion, 9 to 2    ►       ^ 

St. Joseph's ball team of Worcester 
'defeated the American Legion team, 9 

Ellen   Silk,   James- Brogan   and   Miss  ^ % ,ast gunday afternoo« at the Oval 
Margafet   Ahearh.    At   Grove   street: L    Worc^ster. . The   .Worcester.- lads 
Miss   Marion . Rbgan,   principal;   Miss fa^ Fecteau,,the local twirler, for 
Margaret   Breen,   Miss   Margaret   Mo-, s-xteen hits 

Quaid   and   Miss   Rose   Hamelin.    At.L    ThSf.score' by innings: 
Pleasant street:  Miss  Mary C.  Walsh, ,|t   joseph.s 0 2 2 3 010 t x—9 16   0 
p.iincipal;   Miss   Phyllis  Connor,   Miss-Legum 1 1 0 ■d-QtO .0 0 0—2   4   1 
Vitalya  Patrick and  Miss  Mary Mad- j    Batteries:   St.   Joseph's,   Aurels   and 
den.   The staff at West Main  street:. Mooney;  Spencer I^egio^Fficteau and 

VThe Spencer A-,A., got their second 
Straight-win in the "little world series" 
by defeatng the North Brookfield 
Armortred's, 8 to 2, last Sunday, after- 
noon-at the Athletic-Field. The--ser« 
consists of four out. of seven: 
• The local crew had a rally in the 
first stanza that gavs them a six run 
lead. Shea, thfe visiting twirler, was 
taken for ji ride the first'part of the 
inning but finally got his curves 
working after the real damage had 
been done. Barrett and 'Zapustas did 
the heavy-Jlitting for Nprtlr^rookfield, 
while F\ Oatarius, center fielder for the 
locals with his three ;hits, one a three 
sackeri stellared with the willow for 
Spencer/'-v .' ,     v . '    '..'■._■ 

McDonald, the Spencer first base- 
man, "stopped pome hard throws and 
badly thrown balls in his corner. Per- 
ron,   the   visitor's   right  fielder,   made 1  , 
i. ■   .   ..     , , , ,,    ,  sic, Miss Mance Demers; drawing, Miss  visiting her  son  John  and 
Two   sensational .catches that   robbed  ...   ,   , _» ,    ,. - ],,'. x,  v ;Tj' ■:, " -I Rachel Dufault.    . I Auburn, N. Y: 

;  TheW IZTTI ^^ VaSfiS'  ^   .-. The fall term -began last Wednesday j    Mr. an3 Mrs. Oliver -L'atpur have hai 
.       e    ox seon^    . -      ^   - &i gt   Mary's'school, following a Mass as guests their_.daug'hter and husband, 

'>..». " ab'   r'  h-poa'e  at eigh-t  fo£-#  PuPirs  at* St  Mary'» jAttor'ney and*Mrs.\A^Banks"*llKjmas of 
J. Marshall ss"*S5^_.'.^5   0   12   4 0  diurch.    TheS. nuns'of  the  Assump- Washington D. C. 

Q&SSItsr^X   ?   1   I   o S *"   °rder  Wi"   teach  at  th£   SCl,DOl:      The Milses Norma and^Srette Guer- 
RoSenthal1f'b:.-{::::3   2'1   U 0 f**%   PTf\^-?l™\Sl-tin.  Bemi^ street,  return^ last  Mon- 
P. Catarius cf 5   2   3 2'A 0 Arcade, ^larie de la Tnmte, Elizabeth  day frQm ^        weeks'/a?ktion spent 

WiJ'dayX' Miss 
ur .Robinson, 

**- - I McAvov 
Miss Anna Casey, principal J\Miss Ella 
M.   Casey,   Miss   Oressa   Osborne   and 
Miss Viola  Hastings. 

The, special teachers will bf:  hojtse- 
r. 

PERSONALS 

Mrs.   Mary . ■ Bigelow    and < brother,' 
hold'arta, iMiss^Eleanor Mannion; mo-  George   McCoy,- have   returned   aften( 

amily>-t£t 

Burns 2b ... 
McDonald   lb 
G. Catarius c 
O'Hara  p   —- 

1    1   0 0 Hbn   order  will   teach  at  the   school:! 
J   Q>Q Q Sister^ St,   Praxede,   S,t.   Olympe,   St.' 

1   3 2*A o.Arcade,>arie'.de la Trinite, Elizabeth     . 
-'.T.. 5 ,1   2  '6   1 Ode Hbpgrie, Louis-Emile, Claire de St.'wUh rtlative>^j B^i 

 "'!   !   n   R   ° "J°^ph,  Marie  du  Divin  Coeur,  Marie]    Mr.   ahd   Mrs.   Raf 

Totals     .-^.40   8 11 27.10 
iV   -ARMORTREDS ' 

H  0   1, 1   8   « du%S^.Esprit, St. Antonia and Elzear Gface Robinson'and. 

 de M*ge.      jjfc1* J^A\ of.Heasant street,!are visiting with 
The'enrollment in  the  local  schools' reiatives'r>-9ehenec^dy*and Scoharie", 

Barrett   lb 
Cahill  ss  __ 
Blazzer 3b 
Zapustas^ 
Temple  "" 
Clancy 2b 
Perrin  rf 
Walsh   c 
Shea p — 

... 4   0   1 

...3   0   1 
*~ 3   1;  1 
  4   0\, 1 
— 5.0   2 
 5   0   1 

Ifor the Fall term total 1149.    Of this  N   y 
a4   l"   2 W° 0 0 '™"*ker 760 we're ■ at the public schools ,    Mr' and Mr^;iCnariL E. Dunton have 
.50013 2 while 389 were at St. Mary's parochial  returned t0 theiP*o>ne on East Main 

3^»- 1    14 l1 school. .       , . 
■lJ> 0.    Of the 760 in attendance at .the pub- (     d at th^ camplat Aim 1 pond i 
\   \ \ lie  schoofs,   there  were  285   at  David  pis£dale 

2. 0 O^Prouty high school where the class en-(    Mrg.  Jda ^^^ and daughterj Miss 

4   0 0  rollment  was:   Senior's  62,  juniors  64, • Jda  Coachei  chllrch  4^^^ the 

80'    post  weekeftd at Barton, Vt., with anothtr 
daughter   who   is   stationed   there   as Totals    .'. .-„-'_36   2 10 27 12   5 graduates 3. # .      4 / 

,   Innings    123 456 78-9      i    The   grade   school   enrollment   was: 
Spencer   -—_„. 6 1 0,0 0,0 1 0 0—8 Grove   K#," Maple   127,    Pleasant  Jl4, 
Armortreds '10 1 0 0 0 00 0-2  West Main 110. **'*       .'. , '■ 

Stolen   bases,   B.. . Marshall   2r» Two- t  *~ *  
base   hits.   Barrett/'Zapustas.    Three-!„,     „ _. „_,.  »„«■„_ 
base m F. Catarius. Double plays, J. M»sceUaneous Showers  Held for Two 

Local Girls 

1 Two local, gtrls who. will be married 

jMariihaif. to  Burn's,  Cahill  to. "Barrett, 
(Blazzer to Clancy to Barrett.   Left on 
bases, Spencer f, Armortrecfs 17.   Base' 
an.baHs,   off   O'Hara   9,   off   Shea   2, 
Struck out,  by.'^Hara 8, Ifiy Shea 3.  soon  were iiven  pre-weddmg  showers 
Hits,, off O'Har^,  10 in 9 innings;  off this week-hy their friends. 
She>r^l_in3.   Wild -pitches, O'Hara 2, |.   ^   miscellaneous   shoWer   was   held 

of last March.   Some   of  these, ?hea' *VYin,%>i>it'J.er'  °;Hara- 
"!„;..j  «^.J  i*t mg pitcher, • Shea.- Tirt}e_oi' game 

Umpires, S^kfr.and Landrfche. " TO can, be repaired and others 
Ikeyond-repair..-•■      •'  '**.•■-" 
fi estba'ted that about 300.0 WPA 

I will be needed* in the county! 

• .\  
Thb '¥.' Sullivan 

nurse. ., -      , .      ( 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Kingsbury and 
family of  East  Main   street   returned 
last  Monday from  Hartfichport, Cape 
Cod, where they have been"spending a 
vacation. 

■Miss Evelyn O'Coin, daughter of Mr. 
and    Mrs, 
street,   and 

,  Temple   street 
A   miscellaneous   shower   was   held    .   .   v   . 

Los"  Wednesday night at the Legion Home,      „-,;.:     n    ^ .   j      t 
Rita   Delone-      Euchariste   Gendron   and   daughter 

'M!ss..£dna  Gendron  of   Clark   street, 

s. Napoleon' £j"Co'n, .jfaple 
,nd Miss Estella Cournoyer, 

spent   the. holiday   in 

Explosion Doe^flQQO Damage 
At Spencer Gasf Co. Plant 

Lo«^%udette, Employ^ Slightly InjiW^|   7 

'     Believed Gas Leaked Into Two Discarded Pits 

THREE, ?ENCER   WEDDINGS 
SATURDAY 

Three local couples were married last 
Satitday morniAg." Two of  th» cere- 

L Louis   Jludette,   sixty-two^   of  jAah/Jt', 
street, was knocked to the floor ana 
recei^d minor injuries  when  an- ex-   , 
plosion followed by fire caused damage 
estimated at one thousand dollars at 

monies were -periled a» St. Mary's    ^  Spencer Gas  Co   plant   ^   Ehn: } 
^■h„rrt\ anH   the.  other  took   olace  m .    ■ , ' ■„_'   •   - * church\and  the other took   place in 

Ware. 
street   last  ^foriday   afternoon.     Bfr. 

. | Audette was badly shaken up by being 
" * thrown  to   thp   floor  but  his  injuries 

Grout^-Dzipk .  wete of such a minor degree that he 
£in Milton Grout, son oT Mr. •w»|nBaaiiied  at  work.    The  fire   depar> 

Mrs. Harry M. Grout, North street, and ^^  -^   ^^  and   quickly  ^^^ 

guished the ,blaze that followed the 
blast. The accia&HtjJjd ""not interfere 
with : the operation df_lhe plant and 
the service was not. interrupted.     , 

Mr. Audette was in a small room| 

near the boiler room when the ex- 
plosion bleV' the floor - up 'about him 
and the ceding was sent into the next 
room.   Following the blas| a fire start- 

:• -J 

Miss Celia Dziok, daughter 6f Mr and 
Mrs. Albert Dziok of Ware,„were n»r- 
ried Saturday morning at 9.30 in the 
rectoiy, of the Ware Pdfish church. 

Hebert—Laventure 

The  wedding  of  Miss  Florence  La- 
venture,   daughter   of   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
Henry  Laventure  of  30  Maple  street, 
to*Leo  Hebertv  son  of MrNand   Mrs. 
.7, .   „, i « ,T> ^.„4. rf»^T t/^t- ed in the woodwork of bo«c rooms.. Ulric Hebe-rt.of 31 ProspecJ street, tooJc,vv* ^JK 
place at'seven ajn. SaturdayAat St, Two. abandoned pits used%T the 
Mary's'church. Rev.'Ambrose Buisson, I making of gas more than fort* years 
pastor, officiated. The bridesmaid was ago blew, out. It is^believed that .gas 

>*is» Doris/Bombardier of. West War- seeped into the pits and ignited. The 
W and Ae best «nan, Omesr Laven- pits are located'near the doojE/~to7the 
Are, uncle of the bride. The bride's engine room and bofler roc^CtJEW-ce- 
gdwn w^s of white lace over white | ment floors in some places werVrajsed 

SftinV^Tliere nvas a'sfeert tfaih.'- The [several fefg. J- 

veil was caugnt up with lace in cap j Chief of Police Charles H. Melc*he 
effect. ..'.'-  an(^ Superintendent Smith investigated^ 

The bridesmaid wore royal blue chif- the cause, of the blast, 
fon velvet and all accessories te match,. #'        * * * 

and carried pink talisman rbsesT The L^J suwing jciujj Takes Honors at 
bride's going away gown was of green | Sturbridge Fair 
velvet with hat and. all accessories td 
match,   with   a  light   tan  coat.    The 

/,.- 

2h. 
Main   street,   ipr   Miss, 
champ,  wha will- be taarj^d  Septenj- 

Nine*Mocal   girls,   members 
wedding trip will be to Washingt^,: sulmher. sewing dubS| won 3^^ 1ft 
New York ami panada. On their re- the Sturbridge fairi acC0rding to Miss 
turn, Septemtjpr. 19, the young couple Elaanor s Mannion> dl,b director. The 
wiU be givW a reception at Victory fair ^^^ were. Miss1 Helen White, 
hall. The bridegroom.is employed at first for dress. Miss%lLucil]e Jette> ^^ 

the Allen-Squire sffbp and the bride at Qnd fof play g^jt- Miss Marjorie »Bas- 
the -Kleven shop. They will live on ^ second for ^on,oer case; Miss 

Chestnut^treet.      .   •     ■ * • . Rutn   Johnson,   second    foj    sampler;i' 

,  - 7^ .       -.; '.-'    . •/ 'Miss  Patricia  Bemis,  second  for slip; 
Gelineau—Beland •' Miss    Unabelle   Arseneault,   first   for 

The wedding of Miss Pearl Gehneauy'gouch. Missijarjorie Berthiaume,' sec- 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs., Charles ond i0/gowfl. Miss f^ulme'Letendre, 
Gelineau, 11 Franklin street, to Ernest XCQri6L for dress>. Mjss^ene Bassett, 
beland, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert secona .-for dress. There were seven 
Beland of Douglas street, Worcester,'-^^ clubs ;„ town'this season and 
took place last Saturday morning^ at they were, largely atteHaed. 
eight   o'clock   in   St.   Mary's,  church.! ' 1 .-_.'. 
PJtev. Joseph Lussier, curate, officiated:!    '   "  if 
Thfey  were attended  by  their respec- j    Di^rict Nurse Reports for August 

ti/e father's.   The bride wore a gowtf '- ,    .     '—  
■of white satin, cut princess stylefTlnd 1 Miss Y-«onne LeGuern, district" nurse,. 
her full fclie veil was caught up ^ith' give* the following., repprt for' 4he 
cfrange blossoms. For traveling the;. month of August: • 

bride wore a gown, of (black velvet,; Number Of patients carried, ninety- 
with a white hat and' accessories to. nine;^bedside-* twenty; prenatal, ten; 

The  wedding  trip will^oe >to child  welfare,   seventy;    total   nursing , 

4. 

\ 
* 

eyerie. They will be.taken fi«m   . Thomas F. Sullivan, eighty-two, died five  present from  Spencer,   Worcester, 
Ones-or"x- "* '-----■        •J - ■'- -   *   -" 

,    .   . f-Ma .   gtreet 1 and   Eugene'^.   Thibault   of   Temple' match. 
street   returned  last  Monday  from   a'New York.    On their>eturn tl^ey will  visit's,• 161; business visits, four; friend- 

>.t' V There were" one hundred and. seventy- 
Visit in Canada. ^ ■ 
} Re;v.   and   Mrs.   Frank   L.   Hopkins 

afes.or tpjns if, which the Con- last Monday at the home of his son, ^East Brookfield and Southbridge. The W •»" .»-■ M"a,^.l "- "°PKln5 

"■""work i#done wherever pos- William 'J.. Sullivan on the Spencer- Wl-wan attractively decorated ihffi™* -^ ^f-'Milton Burrage, 

I New job,, and   transfers. from.' Paxton road in Paxton.  :He lived, for! and white, :       ' = ^J < ^^  '*% T^ay   froJ ^^ 
"proects w3l oA»t™.«>. _ 1 •     ■       ■«        ™'    SW^^ ' )    ^,       t »j   i.i- i*/„ poet, where they have passed the sum-, 
.tws wm go*towards.making] many years on Irving street here. -He.'   The   shower   was  arranged   by  Wss F       ...   V      • -    *   ■ .-/ "ereourpH m,mK»,        '..-■: . f/nrT,  1  -"-'""'B »»"' "*"""   ■* •  ■'       .    _.-.•      , -     ■ ...  .       _     ....- .   mer at the-Burrage .cottage.      -. -      / ! required number. 
•■rtate sponsorship of the wc& is lived ir 

P Chapter 429 passed' in the! cur- 
legislative   year'because   of* 

I conditions. 

^_:   Lwas born in County Cork, Ireland and DorLs flelongchamp, Vivian. Graveline, 

live wi Franklin street. 

Wke Woman New Teicher at 
Prouty. High   , ' 

.'to-j^ullinan of%olyOke has . 
.appomted^o the teaching, staff 

^ri Prouty high school. She will 

r41^ Ruth Hadley as a member 
r^'wrfty.  Miss-Hadley re: 

is country eighty-one years. Pauline Cournoyer of Spencer and Miss. h .   .fal   WQrc^ter   under 

shoe cutter by trade, reta> Cora L.eclair of Southbridge.    A musi-. ■ •     U '     •   _ 
'  »-.-'»#. r.   ~^ -«1  -   ............^      -n-ne,      mimM      «,I+1^      ctt^foral J        * - b<      X 

Rjchard   Dennison   is   in-Memorial j Mr. and. Mrs. A. Jormson of Rumford | 

'■ ly visits, three.   There were four Met- 
Iropolitan   cases,   four   John   Hancock, 

aey—-Johnson Event Takes Place at, six full pay, three part paid and others 
Concord, N. H.      * ;■   jfree.     The   attendance, at   the   WeHj 

i__—. ,' jBaby Clinic was:  infants, eleven, antf 
Miss  Doris E. Johnson,  daughter of  preschool,   thirteen. , 

He was a 
ing  a  few  years, ago", and  for  a  few^caL program  was   given   with   several 

Obj afion*,street, Concord   N. H    and Arthur C.:pl Spenew  ^^ ,Brings  Sult 

iveq^when  Hiney, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hiney, 1   " 
he  slipped from  the loading platform; Maple   street,   were/married   at   nine! 

vears was clerk at the Brnwniiw-news- solos..   Miss Ann  Lee was  the  accom- «,,     r,/ .        ,    , 
Tooth, *:      • "^^      panist.A buffet lunch was served by  at  *• Allen-Sdliire. stock room,  Wall  a.m, September. 3 in the rectory of .St. 

."'He4'leaves   his  son?  WiHiam,   with the yoyng lady hostesses assisted, by street |John's    church.    Concord,    by    Rev. 

tor Divorce 

M— A 

The following members of Troops 1 
whom he lived. ' * [Mrs:   Alex -©elongchamp  and  Mrs.  J. 

„. . -        lv_'     . ,,'   . 1 ana 2, IJITI DCOUIS, nave returnea irom 
The   funeral   was,   .held   Wednesday Henn Mor^n. ■ ,. '    ! Green   Eyrie   at   Harvard,   the 

morning   from - the| KingSley   Funeral      Numerous   gifts, were  presented   to      ^^ . ^^ 

Home, at 8.15 with a requiem high Mass Miss Delongchamp, including * bridge ^       ^J^ 7^ twQ weekg: Misses 

at  nme  at. the. Holy   Rosary  church, set from  the  office  employees at  th;        -    R       ^'g^    Smith  Racfie] 

The Rev, James S. Barry, pastor, -was  Kleven Shoe Company, 
celebrant.    The bearers were Timothy1    "A miscell, 

lirum!wSi^^'^,.M!?iliJ^^ .Al1,U!  .. 
Rev.   and  Mrs.  Herbert   F.   Fulton 

Harriet. F. Johnson, of Hubbardston,' 
J formerly of this town, has filed a libel , 

».' 1 J t~- ' Longtey, Joaf{ Fowfe 
bearers were Timothy1    A ™^g>™ sh°w" ^as he'd M Dorothy.   Shepper^ 

ichael   Ke'elev.   Arthur  Miss Ruth Hadley at the home of her      _--~/ yy  -w 
r^t]ff  'bewu'se   of   hi 

-  1   :   ['""iBHiara,    micnaej.    is.eeiey,    <irainr  »""=> "»•" n^e'j. — — y- —   WoodBury 
11  Felrt andrTimofhyHSwafTSv Interment parents, East Main street, in honor of     *„ 

Beverly Warren 
and    Dorothy    • 

*> ^pingl typewriting ,/and 

.and win also coach the girls'- 

iS'"1' Mks C«Uinan gradu- 
^the State Teachers'. College-at. 

F*ST—-E-degree * 
Ktute o, c'a-C0,irse at BayJPath 
abeLiPn,,?flcld'-'Sfie.vas a 

[both *'-T giHs" basketball team 

Wfliiam Query 

™' street 
Query   of 

S!KSm-t5^U1,day ,afte*-noon  at 

' f**e? ^ngSl6y :Puneral Home 
rt Ch  %.'   3   Ube^   kt    S*' 
* offiw ;       ' An*brose 'Buisson, 

' ST    The-'beare«   ^re 
«*Hev    >   Frands   Lacrolx. 

•-HHtoi^" Courtemanche, 
Cltd ^ a«d Peter Sch- 

tWt8e Df A.-B. Kingsley Co. 

was in the^parish cemeteryNin charge ; her approaching 

of A, E. Kingsley Co. ' I'Corkurri  of  Provi 

marriage   to   Harold  ~r 
Providence,   R.  I.    Thc«^^^4.t^Jf,^^Jf|^P_^.,* 

Our Lady of Rosary Notes 

I were   sixty   present,   including   many 
cal people at the Methodist camp- at 

Father Kennealey.   After the wedding - fof divorce in Worcester Probate Q^ 

trip the young couple wilLUve at 4»Va | against g^g G   Johnsprr. of Q^^ 

Franklin street, Concord, N'H., where 
the groom is employed. 

West Brookfield Leads Quaboag Tennis 
League 

w         A  r,.„i.   Sterling, over   the   weekend:    Misses 
I employees -at Sibley Farms. A frank-,. . ?• •■ . - . ~\ , J 
-» _~? . "^ -. . , . ■_ ti,0 Sylvia Albro, Mary Sands, Beverly and ;furter roast was enjoyed early m the  T

J ',       '.., ■ .-   „. 

The West Brookfield net men have a 
slight lead over the local Methodists in 
the Quaboag: Tennis League. The 
Standing.follows:       "^ 

.Won Lost Pc. 
West Brookfield   ■.,-.*'- -   'rf- 
Spencer Methodist - 9 
Lashaways ".-'-—j- ■*--- -7," 

.v. .Irene  Fulton,   Pauline' and   Edith  El- 
Banns of marriage were read at Qw evening  at the -Sibley  Grove  on  thei _ fc^'--.--" '.-.. 

.    ,     ■ . '.     „ »••   «. ;■ . li      1 1 , T  -,    mif-i. ;'     1.     » «»; dredge,   %unH   Holdroyd,    Jeannette1 fl   ". S-y-   ,VYj 3— * Lady of the  Rosary church last Sun- shore of LaTce Whittemore in. charge of "• *   *  ■      , f      ■ f (North Brookfield -i  6 
r'Miss Alice. Gould* of Main street Mr. and Mrs. Merton Parker. .A large*«cComas- Dons. McMillan and  Ralph South^arre: ....: .,,,3 day ftSr miss Alice, iiouia 01 utaui HSH  mr, miu mm, mmi tun raiui. .»" «»6- j „, 

and,-Ralph' Boulette   of  East  Bfoc%- floorjlamp was pVeaehted to Miss Had-1■   ^^ "„_  Hezrfdah p surr have 
-field,  to  wed September 21  it  eight ■ ley. l The   presentation 'address; was,    f   ^ f      ' ^ ^-      ii    w 

. .    ... .h-     . ■    .    .*    ,     Ar  i».       ■ ■-.      u   IT   i. i n •■   -    -     ■ •   '.       returned from  their wedding  trip  by o'cock in tlte-church. Also for Anthony given by Herjfeft Reiner.   : •   - . ;   •       '   .   ,      *' ,.   ,.   . 

Sobeleski-TVire' Village  and  Miss; ; — r ■     |^a*   ° 2l^ f B? T^JS" 
Simonovitch   of   Wire   Va'agel   Myron OoBette to Teach taBttine _, --.«to # *e GaSpe Peninsula section, 

j al* Moosehea'd lake and ^Bailey's M- 

Brookfield 
Spencer Congo — i ' ".-3.0 

2 mo 
3- .750 
4 .636 
* .600 
4--' .428 
7 .125 

10 .000 

Third Game, of Spencer and North 
Brookfield Series, Sunday       .- 

gfThe third game in the. "little world 
series" between the Spencer A^A. and 
the  Armortreds  of  North   Brookfield 

Mary 
road, who will be married OctobterS, 
at nine a.nk '     U Myron CoUette, son of Mr.-and .Mrs.,and, Maine.   They are.now.hoAekeep- 

There will be an* anniversary Mass! George Collette.: pf Church street, has , ing in "knapartoent^in the Ster^home, 
tomorrow morning at 7* for Thomas' accepted- a position in the high school Main- street Mrs. Starr was &merly 
Lanitsan *.'" in Mexico, Maine.   He will be head ath-j-Miss Dorothy Irene Hamilton, Uaugh- will be  played  next, Sunday  at   the 

,N1 Sunday hich JIasS wlUhe re- letip coach.^nd will teach mathematr-, ter ^of Mr. and Mrs.'William Hamilton J Athletic Field. Spencer has taken the 
.Q at ten o'ejode and the Sunday iics." He lel//ast-Saturday to assume of Worcester, Mr Starr has returned first two games of a seven-game series^ 
school   wM,follow   the   eight  o'clock Ibis duties.   He was griguated from the, to Jjis-duties as clerk kt■ Jhe Spencer j O Hara wfll probably be on the mound 

Mas^. University of Maine last year. w 
.^_y 

[Savings Bank. 
■   .A 

V 

for. the local team. 

mont.' .Cruelty and negljct to support 
are* allegations in the libel. * 

Mr.   and.   Mrs. Johnson .married  ajt» 
Concord, N, H,, July -26, 1934 ^nd Hved.   ' 
in  Worcester  and  Spencer   afterward. 
Her counsel is Atty. Jacob Y. Youtfg' 
«f Worclster. ■" 

Woman's Club to Open Season ■ With 
fashion Show '      " ^ 

The Woman's Club will have  their 
first* meeting of tlie seasoa next 'Wed- 
nesday  night at the Massas^t hotel . 
The  feature  will be  a   fashion  show 
given Ay:   Miss. Margaret   Terry   of 
Worcester.   Following-the show there* 
will be refreshments and' a card party. 
The committee: Miss Mary S. Cruick- 

shanks,  chairman;  Mrs. Anna  Ma.her, 
Mrs. Alice Wat#on, Mrs. Rkchel Dunn 
and Miss <Jertrude Austin. 

—   ■  ♦ ♦ ♦     — 

The annual meeting of tiie Spencer 
W. C.T.- U. will be held this afternoon 
at three p.'«. at the "home, of. Mrs. 
Nellie E. Mansfield of 91 Pleasant 
street        ,»? ,4'       • ^' 'i" 



* 

NORTH BROOKFIELD Brookfield 
Real Estate Transfers 

Childs, 

Fishing Club Elects Officers 

The North ferogkfield Fishing Club, 
which eeded the season with a fishing 
party oyex'the weekend at Gloucester, 
held arf»'eJection of officers this, ynek 
and jV-Pred'Schulte wa»; elected: presi- 

dent. It was the fifth successive, year 
Vthat Mr . Schuftz has-held the office. 

Others elected»were; Felix Daisy, vice-'I 

District Court 

LEICESTER 
Bullard,   Alice   L.—Morgan 

Pleasant street;..   >*<r- 
Cassavant,  Alfred,  et ox—Josephine; 

A GastafSon, Waite street. 
Cassavant, AKred et «*—Photo Rou- 

McEvoy  and   Mr.   and ' Mrs.   Edward 

Murphy of Worcester,   ' ; ;   |# Albert, Guertin of Manchester, N. H., 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Howe and fan* PleaMiH"lty to a charge o*failing to 
fly visited on Sunday with relatives In   **?» on -*"1 °f »" °ffi<f » "f0"™' "?*J^SSf. 
S    thbeidee ,:when  arraigned  before Judge  Arthur   . Coffin, Winfield L. Jjr.; et al by gdn— 
*°-        *•"_'.- .v.     • . , Mrinroe Wednesday morning and was Emile E. Mainville ef ux, Grove street. 

Mr. and M.rs. Thomas F. Cuddy- en- in>d ^ and ^n additional $,2 for court Davidson, Jennie L-. etwl-Wm. I. Fors, 
tertained   Martin   Dprsey   Of   Newton Jogtg; j^fe r~ pay h   wiw cjm^ttrf Cty   road  from   Rochdale  to   Cherry 

1ft.  Guyot  street, 

during the week-end. 
Willii 

to Worcester House of. Corre W Valley f^adj lands of Wilson,  Flint et 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   William, Clement   of j, 

president;   Gedrge" Maxwell  Hallpwell,  Nofwiifi; Conn., ,wefe week-end gues.ts 
secretary. ** A^ .party of nineteen were 
present on last week's deep • sea trip-,  McCarthy, Forest street. 
several  joining  from 'ontof-town^ In-      Mr. and.Mrs. Paul Nelson, of Quirt- f"™d a gevere sca,p wound and wa* Kilton,  Winfield S. by e 
djvdua   honors for the dar went to ^mond were entertamed dusng the  a,,le to appear in. court; MoW Vehid.  Hirchert, Stafford street -.' . 
Mr  Hallowffl; who lan^d the largest  hohdays at. the home of Mr. and .Mrs.ntlspe^0T ^maiti  SullivarKof PaWr     Pettine, Jaset al-tfatberine'E.-M* 
fish,,a fifty^^pouhd Mddock.    Hal- Harry Rennet,Wa.teCorner Ro^L      .stated. that   Constable   Hocum^s Hugh M aljstafford«ts. 
lowell   a midget as fishermen go,, tip-      Mr. and Mrs. Ws^ha^a.r.of^Bbs-  workini with him inducting a trap to      Peftine,   Raymond^-Dahl   S.   Dorto- 
ping the scale&at 1J4 pounds, wasjphorj ton. were holidr^ 

struck, Constable Clarence Hocum.late xKeyes, Jasl S. for self and as ex et 
n Saturday night. practically tearing his al-^Emile   E.  Mainville  e_t/ux,-Grove 

' uniform to shreds.   The constable suf- street, 
Kilton, Winfield S. by ex—Ruth E. 

bridge Co-op.  Bk.-, 
$1200. , 

„VoAe   Wm, L. et'tix—North Brook- 
field Sav. Bk\, Summer street, $800. 

SPENCER 
Lareau, Wm. L.Net ux—Marie Land- 

roohe, junct. Main and Summer streets 
$3500.. ■   •        '   '   • •     ;x   .'     ' 

Sullivan, Thos. P.—Spencer Sav. Bk„ 
Esving street,'SJ206. /" "■      * 

Talbot, £dw. J. et UK—S^uttbridge 
Co-op. Bk., Spring attest, $808. 

„     " .WEST BROOKFIELB 
Mason, Edw, J.^-Harry Ayotte et ux, 

State roatf to Warren, $1802>   .   : 

J? ">e. Z?/* ** 
Physician, the gi„.^e "•• ^ 

"is country by Z? '■¥>» 
'^Wed on Sane Jta"0" «* 
Frewh  rev„S>a h 

-r>he Atlanu°c"c** *«M, 

*'*>« of sm/^H,?'** 

tographed  with the, catch'when   the of Dr. and  Mrs> ThomasM. CBoyle. n » *•       -J•'«.   * M ji *?■   «^ 
-1.. „< £*:-*. n„.^-,  Tt. „i..w. «_  D^,J. ^* v"   ._. *S^-^:^  Guartm said he failed to see. the officer party returned to Boston. The club's 

'growth has been a steady one, with a 
membership of approximately thirty 
now'boasted, Mr. Schultz, a veteran 
deep sea sailor for years put of Glouces- 
ter, was the principal organizer. Sun- 
day's trip proved near a tragic one' for 
Mr. Schultz, when a small dory in 
which he had sit but with Mr. Hair 
lowcll to troll for mackerel became, sep- 

M 

at the? home „ 0   Stafford Hts. 
._inpf,  Albt   F.—'Alfred  Cassavant 

Robert Beebe and daughter JVnn ^^ ^ dense fog   Dan:-, Marona%t-ui Rawson street   ■] 
[of Scranton,  Penrt., haVe feen. guests of West Brookfield was fined $2& on a-    The\Webster Nat. Bk. by recvr-Pva 
during   the   past   two   weeks 'at   the    •„;,„_ '-* L"f.b.-i_*'-*'   J   ' -^.i    . TW «>w    < «. • similar complaint  and was  granted a  M- 
O Boyle norne..                                      .■'.,„             >-  ■ '   *        -^     „      ^ -v 

xJ&L    ^ _—     **              i'      .. weeks'suspension   of   paymerft.    In- NORTH BROOKFIELD         -M 
Among  the  many  townspeople  whrf,speetor"g^^^^ that Mt Marona      ^ ;|          ^         nx_:rfaroia.  Hi 

errjoyed   short   vacations   during   the increaged %b ■    ^ 6{ ^^      ^  La s * 
week-end*and   holiday   were  Mr.   and „„i„t-__ ■J\\A    t\i^- '     .      «f.;. »r     «r i*     o u      '   * .»        J «      operatingjggtead of stopping on signal     Wife, 
Mrs. ■ Walter Golden and Mr. and Mrs. „I<-i<^^^jtvSi _ S •,.        T       >....      ' 
*i/   J ' r TX t. '*    '   ofnSsagfatle  Hocum and late/ a,ban- Gilbert. 
Alfred   teTSurneau   who   were   on   lj_„jai.LjM,"     •   " -■    -i     •'*   # •.      .      ■  ,      ■. ■    „ ..       doned the/truck. .:•»• •,  >        cnpxrrBD ■ ■•'» 
motor   trip-through   New   Hampshire,    . _. ,      /„   * •„■ '•'     -  ■''    ,.»_■' H**"»l,«?,..;?., /i' 

Jos. E. Bosquet et 

ux, Mt. Guyot street. 
;bet Bg-P. Pre^ice Abbott,! 

ard streets.    '" . 

a'rated from  the  sehooner.    HaUoweU: Miss Rose Grace who visited in Bwit-1  .W.alter /Nopns  of  Dprchester;   WO- .•Barclay, Jos. A, 
had.previPusiy* returned  fb  the  ship' tleboro, Vt., Miss Dora Grace, a holi- Ban?Wodo'ski of Baston; Leon Bennett ux, County toad.    :";. ■ 
and Mr. Schultz-nad* set out alone.   Ajday visitor in.New'York City and Al- ol BrOGkton;:1(and Charles  Slowey pf / Murphy, Mary.'V. et al—Leroy E. La- 
light fog blanketed the sea'at the time, fred JJesplaines arid William BenVenuti,. Bo^P> aU  Quabbin  Dam employees, towfTet Ux, State road.< i; 
The   captain,    Hallowell    and    Hugh ' guests of friends in New York:              , pleaded guilty of charges of defraud-:   Sargent, Walter H. commr—Thos. F* 
Strange, another member of the party,).   Leon Cbne, a junior at Massachusetts m« the owner of,a West Warren botod- OMagkn, Town rpad tp Rutland:.      - 
vplunteered to search fcr him. ..He was State CrJlege at Amherst; wUl return m8,hotlse when arraigned %iday. They, .    :  '  WEST BROOKFIELD '..'.-r- [ 
lpcsted \»ithin a few minutes, a shprt' there Mpnday, after passing the sten- jmade restitutipn to the owner, Df%he     Meyers,  Wm.  E.—Donijk} W.  RPSS, 

he main shio. which he ! mer  iracatinn   »t - his  horn*  «,   MaJi ' place, paid the cpsts of cpurt, and the Wickaboag road. ;        ''       ..      "   *, 
cases were filed. 

distance from the main ship, which he  mer   Vacation   at - his   home   oft   Main 
' was unable to view through the fog.   AI street.  <He is. reporting a week in ad: i 
total'of 100 pounds pf fish was caughtivance pf the general opening in order * * * *~ •  ■ 
by the party.   Other lpcal men in the'tp practice as a member cf the varsity LT"

r' and Mr?'   Ha>-pld. Thompson x>f 
'--•—•     *~      -       -    I  .•    .  . ■. , Hamilton, party were: Felix Daisy, Roy Canada, fpptball squad!    Leroy Blackmer and 

Stcne. 
Ontj? are   guests  of   Alba  Stet6 road io Warren; - 

West Brookfield, Town of—Lepn  H.^. 
Vebefu, Wickaboag Lake Shores,    . '' j 

Wright, Arthur R.^Edw. J. Mason,,i 

James and -Charles Buckmaster, George, Robert Newman,  other local boys at 
and Louis Daisy,  Reb  Fuller,  F*rankthe    college,, will    commence    their j '. Mr and Mfs- R'cferd Roulette passed 
Palaski and Hugh-Strange.       , studies  at   the  general opening  riext *he  week-end andYhplid^y at Dennis 

■' i1'     » » »Nv — /w*S week.- , • ■    ■ 
Work  was  started   oh  Tuesday  on 

the removal of. the, "cross," 'the grassy 
Melesky—Caesar 

Mortgages Recorded' 
'  LEICESTER 

port on the Cape.  ^V :        |    Fors, %. J.-Jennie £ Davidson, 2 
Mr. and Mrs. LeonardTSolmgren and  tracts, south part, $600.  ; '.-"■. 

daughter   Florence   passed   the   week-l    Pouliot,  Eva  M^—John  L. Delahey,. 

dumber and 
Buildei•8, 

The wedding of Frank MeleSky   son  plot at th«'Junction of North Main and  end with relatives in Bridtepbrt; Conn,  recvr,   Rive? street, -$800. 
of Mrs. Agnes Melesky, Bell street,' and  B*lX StreetS'   The Sp°l has

&
been one of ■   Mias Ethel Johnson passed the week^'   Tvfaiijyille,   Emile   E.  et .ux-Eiquity 

Miss Annette Caesar, daughter of Mr <the landmarks of the town and those end as guest of her nieces, MissesGlata .Co-op..Bk. pf Worcester, G«*e stceei; 
and  Mrs.  Joseph   Caesar  of   Windsor, 'Z^^^i™^**^"*? its J5^ , a"d Eihel Johnson,, in Bostonv ' | $1S00:       ..  . _, j      ,- -T 

Mainville, 

" -r 

Conn., took place on Labor day morn. ™*?^ much interest. A steam shovel 
ihg at Si. Gabriel's church  in  Wind- » <?«'«8 «^d to speed up the anprove- 

sorr   Charles Melesky,  brother  of tne  ™?\ WOrk   *>  4
Nortll]Ml'n    street' 

      -„> .i,    .  ..»' j AH     which  is expected   to   axtend  to  the groom,   was  the-^best man   and   Miss ;, ■.      «.     -   .   , i    .    JT 
Judith Phillips of Windsor was bides- Rodney «home before inclement weather. 

maid. The ushers ?for the affair were ™8 5U"Ct'°n ^lU ^.^efl^ to ^n" 
John Melesky, brother of the groom, f^^feet to remedy dangerous traf- 
and John M^ara, both^oLJthfs fic condltl°"=- The rise in the roadway 
town ^^ '/^"^^Q'"i18   °       dug out and the whole plot 

leyelfcd off.   Work is being done under 

Mr. and Mrs, Leon Gatftfette passed 
the, week-end'and holiday as guests Pf. 
relatiyessin Barre, Vt. *A 

Miss Mary Jane Daley returned? Sun- 
day from a vacation passed with rela? 
tiyes in St'. Albans. and Wfrite River 

fjundion, Vt. ^\   i 

Mr. and.Mrs. Samuel. Toppin aaid so* 
; Vincent Toppin  passed  the   week-entf 

Emile   E. ,«ft  ux—Jag.  S. 
Keyes, Grove street, •$200. '        :, ^* 

Roumel Photo—Equity Coop; Bk. "of 
Worcester, Waite stree.t, $1000. ' - i| 

NORTH BROOKFIELD : 'j 
Largess,-   Harold   H.   et' u.x-^South^ 

Milbvork — Doors — Windows^ Panels -^-Builders'FisjJ 
Wallboard — Cabinets — Lijtae s- Flue Lining, 

Piaster — Fireplace Dampers — Ash Dump8 

Cleanout Doors — iVails — Trim 

'■'..'      V Hardware, — Kindlings— ;, 

' ~~'' Shavingps: •'      ;    /'■■< 

JfiR A FREE ESTIMATE ON, THE,COST OF NEEDED MATERIul 
?~! •'-'•• CALL1 SPENCER 7h    '•'.'*'. 

SPENCER LUMBER ani 
SUPPLY-CO.   ' VsT 

WALL STREET SPWC 
M - 

The  bride  has been  enAldyed  with the direction of George Banks, highway'and holidav with relatives in PteksfeU, 
the Traveler's InsuranceTv.and Mr. Superintendent.. The work! which calls N' Y' , 

^!-,/J,!imuPJ°y   a,3' 5e^sbestos for the improvement from the Grange |    Miss/Winifred'Eaton, a June grid* 
_u!ljto the Grace filling staffton^is ex- fte of "Brookfield high .schqol, will enter 

a ^eddjng  tri^ to pecterTte^ie comfcleted in two months Becker College, Worcester, for a course 
with a gravfeWUf raising in some sec-'of study. *      .     - 

tions and a .coat of tar.   \    ...     J.John  Butgess, who graduated from- 
The Spencer A. A.> team scored six  Brookfield high schppj, will leave »sopr( 

runs  in   the  first jnning   pf  Sunday's  to enter upon studies at Lawrence, Unl. 
game,   l3ie' second  of^the  annual fall  versity. 

series, added one more in the serVrid, f" Ernest Robidoux attended the 
coasted along, with little opposition double'header baseball game^etween 
until the seventh whe» they added the' the New Yprk Yankees and the Boston 
fihal «un. The Armortreds scored.once, Red Sox Sunday afterncpn in Bostpn. 
in  the first and  third  and the final!    o . ii.' - *W. '.    ,, .    . „„„„    -  ..      ■ „   .    „    „. Services    in   «the     First    Unitarian 
score of Oie game was 8x;to 2.   Shea, i .      .       ■,,.*. J   «   T 
i -L.    ■    Xt  ^~ , . ,'.   '.church   will   be   resumed   Sunday   at 
ArtBortred hurler, proved easy picking  ,„«;.   ■ ,    ,    ~V „  =   „ ■, 
„* *u. .*„ *    «,.     ^.      4 ci s  10.45 pclcck, The pastor, Rev. Howard at tMe start.  After ithe strpng Spencer   .    «,„Lr.„„„,j -   .,« u-       ... 
«_*•••-«      ' ^.,   ,   , ,   ,    'A-.  MacDcnald,  wilr have  for his *er- first inning Shea settled down and the i „      .    .     „„.,        T   3t -1 ~:■'. „ ZZL' ,    ■      ■ .;•-■     ,      ..     -,„       imon topic,    Where Is Thy God." The 
game   became   close   fought.    OHara. v     w     -u   r       J* -,, .     .   . .     ,• _ ,      A' m .   ■ .    .   r  

K «hurchj- school   and    Young   Peoples' 
hurling for  Spencer,  was  touched  for  TT '•      "  .„ .     ,.       ,      ,* 
*i„ fcjii *.;.» £ 5-    i    c ..      ^  | Union  will  convene  tn. the  church  at- ten hits buttwas exceedingly fortunate !,, ^ O'ci00j> 
with men on bases', seventeen Armor- 
treds being left stranded. A large dele-' 
gation of local fans followed the team*' 

Textile.' plant here.'  The c^uple\_upon 
their  return  from 

jf  Canada will make their^home here on 
...Mount  Pleasant  Place.    Among  those 

•    attending were Mrs. Agnes Melesky and 
.family, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wojnas, 
Mr., and  Mrs.   John   Brunelle,  Charles 
Burns,   Dean   Flandreau   and   Edward 

POL'iTICAL~ADVERTISEMENT . 

VOTE FOR THE RIGHT 
'       CROCKETT 

RE-NOMINATE  AND. RE-ELECT 

ELBERT M. CROCKETT 
of Milford 

■PRESEJST  •   .") 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER 

/ 

;# 

Mrs; Alice Walker and- sons, WillJj 
an^f Philipv Walker, passed the week- 

to Spencer and-returned dishearterifed i ei^Lan*'hohday a* Proyincetown. In 
over • the second straight'* defeat-'the absence of Philip WaUcer- R°y S 
Catarius, Spencer outfielder, was the M°ul*on.of South Maple street acted, 
heavjt, hitter  during  the  performance,  as  d,rectof  ?f  the  Community  tennis 

CkNEHAL@ElECTRIC 
mmmmmm 

REFIllOfRATOR 

AGAIN WE SAY TO REFRIGERATOR BUYERS- 

mechanism 

zavys hit 
ge*tlrigia triple in his three safe blo*rs. 
Walter Perrin played an eacelle/it de- 
fensivejgame for the  Armortreds. Ca- 
nill     ii -t- ril I- i n t-t r* r. ^1     A_M     ^f    L f-     ~JI     J 3 

courts,- and all permits ttf*play were 
issued by, him.        ... ■ 

State Trooper John J. Sullivan; who 
hill experienced pne of his 8ff days and  nas been a patient in Mary Lane hospi-, 
committed    two    errors    pf*tthe   five' **'• Ware, for; the past five -weeks, re- 
cljaspgof aga^ 
ce'r played er 

Passersby 

ist the local team.«Spen- 
■orless ball. -    -' ■; 
it the  Common last Fri- 

It H 
Able, Hftiest, Efficient, Economical, 

Experienced 
.   ELBERT M, CROCKETT 

Should Be Retained in Office as 
i$. County Commissioner 

.  ,»pLBERT M. CROCKETT 
of Milford Got 75,361 Vote* 

'       >1?34 

„   - ■    \ji Fo*st 
FRED   BETHEL, 

st St., Milford, Mass. 

FOR SALE 
Sixteen^ Room House, Jocated 
in NoV brookfield on School 
street, hear factory, school and 
business center. Can be used 
fpr business or residential pur- 
ppses, rnpst favprable term. 
Inquire 4oi the Sojuthbridge 
Cooperatwjs • flank, 348 Main 
Street. Phfane 170> ' -. 

 i    ■            1   »A 

turrjed to hjs home in Whitinsv^lle 
Saturday." A/ter a week or two at his 
nome it is thought the young man will 

day with merhpries of local baseball 0f] be-able'to'resume his.duties at C-3 sta< 
other days biihked their eyes and J t'on- He nas been uni0»le,to do*police 
wondered as' the* watched three did duty since receiving, muijjes while en 
time players, scamper around the base.,<*uty in Charlton - several weeks ago?) 
ball field/ They* we>e Alec Gendron, j While booking a ear parked off the 
Frank Gendroh- of Buffalo and Jack " travelled highway a. secdhd. tru<3c hit 
Smith, all former star players here, "im a°d knocked him to the ground. 
Frank Gendron isffemembered as thptj The exeeutive committee of the Par- 
local boy who twirled nobly for "the ent-Teachii's' Association'met with the 
local team of t&h years ago, Alec as a I other offi4r«."c'f the association Mcn- 
perfprmer witlT"thef town team,' and day night At. 7.30 p'clock'iri the home 
Jack Smith as the' midget^nitfielder of Miss Sue Denny Converse. Plans for 
and star player of .the teams o\%he '25, an enrpflment drive ..were discussed. 
'26 and '27 period. Oldtimer ParaabnlliThe Regular meeting of the--executive 
followers here, who«njoyed the games committee will be-held the,first Mori-- 
with local "boys representing this town,) day  of each  mpnth; and  the  regular 
still, ^recall clearly Smith's storybook 
pinch Bit 'fcome run in a hectic, game 
with Cherry Valley when both teams 
battled hajd. Smith, in the twilight of 
his playing that seaspn,fcollapsed after 
crossing hpme plate.  His feat was the 

meeting of the askpdatioh will be held 
the third Monday-of each month. The 
association, is arranging for a special 
public gathering in the Town hairthe 
nigfct of September .2lst. Details will 
be available within a day or two. The 

Sealed-in-Steel THRIFT- UNIT 
Now gives "double the eold" and 
uses even less current than ever. * 

Available in all General Electric models. 

Eventually all electric refrigerator, will un- 
doubtedly follow G-E's lead and have sealed 

^mechanisms—be sure the one you buy has it 
today. Remember, General llectric his built 
more refrigerators with sealed mechanisms 
tnan all other manufacturers combined. The 
General ElectricNTHRIFT-UNIT has been 
proved by experience and is the only 6ne with 

FORCEDFEED.IUBRICATION 
and OIL COOLWfi 

^xdusiv^efMtureVthatnieanquieteropera'riiip, 
longer life and lower operating cost 

<■      5 Years Performance Pi 

most dramatic in connection with Weal'association officers are: president, Miss 
baseball. "Alec Gendron now makes his 'Sue Denny Cpnverse; first vice presi- 
home; here with his parents o<{ -Willow ! dent, Rev. Erie I.. LinrJ^. second vice 
Street, Frank was a visitor here from ' president,   MrsV Lester^avijtt;.  secre-. 
B-uffalo and Smith is a resident hefe 
and is & caretaker of the athletic jfield. 
He can be seen daily instructing young 
baseball hopefuls in ,the»art of playing 
the game. < 

r.     ■"'"     ■■■"*.;       A   .' 

tary, Mrs. Richard Roulette; treasurer,' 
Mrs. Russell. Smith; executive board, 
Rev1. Hpward A. MacDpnald, .Seavey 
D, Morse, Mrs. Mildred Freemanzpn 
anrT" Josjeph" -J. Durkin. > *■ 

It Costs Uss to OimaGeneri ■tiiittt^i 

1-10 Miih St., Spencer 
GASCO. 

Pkorie*78i 
* I 

•        '    .A- 

^EST BROOKFIELD 

. Olds has been vacation- 
,M T and-   relatives   m (riends   ana. 

.-Hgyes has returned^o his 
'*!; visited relatives to 

^Ttrocbes.of Worcester is 
-^tnwithrelaUyes.^t 

Marcotta of Northampton 

%**  her, vacation   at 

KVstave.Norberg.and 

JM of Worcester. 

rj, on.Saturday. 

w!-"nioying their annual vaca- 
?2S* to ^^ork stat^. 

Itoin Qu^ spent the hohday 
^ng Wenos and relatives 

•   ' 
*JiwrF.'-Wiese, pastor of W>e 

■fSifioaal-. church,    V 
L*„jIo tie church parsonage^ , 
Lfc Arthur G, Parker and 

turned home, after haf- 

. Mr.- and Mrs,. George Chapman Jr. 
pf Springfield,' whp have been spend, 
ing the summer, at Lake Witkabcag, 
have returned to the city.     <-rv '- 

'Miss   Hazel  A. Nichels,  dietitian at 
the Hahnemaiin Hospital in Worcester, 
spent'Labor-SpaR   with   her   mother, 
Mrs. Amelia S. Slchpls, and family- 

Wayne Stevens &*«Sh'of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph. Stevens, whp Attended.JKPrceii- 
tdT-Tech, has accepted\i posu'tiarr'yith' 
the AmericanVBpschj.Co; of SpringfieUi? 

J.. Edward Malloy of Jamaica. PSK 

spent    the   holidhy   weekend   at  $e 
hprne pf his parents,; Mr. and Mrs. Jp- 

ofHu-bbards-fsepbE. Malloy, 

, have rei 
j0yed a motor trip to 

Geneva Brown   of  Springfield 
Led tdthat city after having 
j with, her parents, Mr. and-Mrs. 

,p Brown. 
|wdMrs.B. Paul.Allen and son, 
L had as their holiday guests, 

a'Mrs.'Lorton Lane- and^family 
„j Jennie Allen, all of Lynn. 
i Mildred Dr Litchfield of ^North 

J| a former school teacher -of 
town, has been the guest at the 

1 Mrs. Cora M. Cowles: , '• ; ■'■* 
and Shs.  Newton. H.   Rowden 

July are entertaT^jhg Mr. Row: 
[parents, Mr.^and'Mrs.  William 
^.j'Oiange.     -^    \ 

iriet-H. Hayes is entertaining his 
Mith of New Srayrna, 

la. Mr. Hayes spent the winter 
life'nephew. '   -    >♦../ 
Ithe State Pnmary to be held in 
pitn kail on September 15, 6 to. '8 
tWbeen-- selected as the vot- 

[aad.Mrs. Arthur Wi Gilbert and 
Belmoht spent the 'holiday 

j at thei-hornei of Dr. Gilbert's 
(Lewis A. Gilbert and family. 

Betty. Fiske   and'.Miss  Ruth' 
tnd of Danvers iave concluded 

location, ' which ^as -spent  Jt 
llPickaboag. . ■-.-■' r 

land Mrs. ^rph H. Stevens h/tve 
j entertaining their son-in-law and 

ter,"Dr.-and Mrs. N. F. Chiros of 

iL. Evans of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
ing a vacation with his brother 

I Evans.   He wag a fdrmer resi- 
|dibit town.- .."_-■ ,-..  ] 
(lnmial picnic and o'tffing of the 
m afternoon /'bridge   chub   was 

at the  summer cot- 
[ofi«rs.:John P;..0re|a«.'-    ■'•     '/ 
T«fa Mrs. RalDh Allen and family 
ffttsmtjath, N. H„ 'have -returned 

feme after.having visited at 
Be.of. Miss Altheda.B. Allen,:   . 

Clerk* rl.f Ray   Chesson 'ha? 
liMpies qWhe specimen'ballots 

I& State Primaries, *to be held in 
|Town hall, betwe»^the hours„of 6 

1 o'dock on ths. evening of' Sep. 
15. '    f    . 

airer u,»»*   ■--•.j—     —   o-    —    ■••>     —--»—  - —:—   ...■—.a.,   
Maine.        where they   will  attend  the  first  fall* opened at 6.30 o'clock. 

The   Lawrencex W>  Lawlor   Relief  Wrfcc."    During the  mprning  service 
Corps of Ware, came to West Brook- there was the celebration of the Sacra- 
field   on   Friday   aftempon   where "at ment pf the Lord's SupperV  There was 
Lake Wickaboag they enjoyed a basket a reception of new members, into the 
piciiia   The corpsrathered at the sum- fellowship of the church which includ- 
mfer .Joftage P£Harbld Weiss pf Ware, ed   Mrs.   AJlertL.   Wheeler-of   East 

Mrs,  Perbival  J.   Benedict  of   Elm- Brookfield  an^Mr.  and   Mrs. .Ralph- 
wood   Farm   has   arrived  home 'after-SchneII»f Thorndike. ■■ . ■ 
having visited her daughter, Mrs; Rus- * The eighth, annual reunion if the de- 
sell P. Wood and family pf NewTork Scendants of .William Adams was held 
City.    Mrs.   Benedict  suffered 4»   frac-  on Sunday at the summer cottage o& 
tureu  wrist  in  a  fall  while   in: New W: and Mrs: F. Arthur Carter just off 
York...    ■* ''                          .                  trie main West Brookfield-Ware high- 

The welfare department officials, Cflfrr way  in   the   v^tinity   of. the   famous 
F-  Da.^s,  Mrs.  Edith*G.  Richardspp "Rock Hpise." Dinner was sewed dur- 
and Fred G: Smith, have received, four- ing  the--noon- hour  and  among, the 
applications in connection with the old guests present were Mr. and. Mrs. Wfl^ 
age assistance law.   All work connect liam  L.   Day,   George   Day,   Herbert 
ed with the-regiWfation Is to be con- 'Day,.Miss Arabelle Tallman of Warren, 
ducted locally.  ,                                     ,-'." Xr«- Bertha  Waite* and grandchildren 

Billiette   Richardson,    daughter    of of Worcester,   W. .Alfred Adams and 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Robert Connors and Mr. and Mrs. Milton C. Richardson, was son, Robert of Abtngton; Mr. and Mrs, 

family pf  Pawtucket,  R. I.,  were • the | given a birthday party at the home of  Leon Lincoln and family of Barre; Mr. 
guests oh'Sunday at the home of Mr. j her parents, at Indian Rock farm last and Mrs- SuBrmer A.^ Richardson and 
and  "Mrs.   Charles.  E.   Chapm.an   and j Friday afternoon in honor of .her sev-  daughters *Eunice  and^ Ellen  of Bald- 
fainily.                             •*    .... .           .  enth birthday.   The party was attend-  Winsville; Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Nohnan 

Clifford. Brothers, a son of Mr. andi ed by 'her schoolmates and friends. and family of Suffield, Conn.? Mf- »n{J 

Mrs.%Heetpr Brothers, whp spent the TheTregular "holiday 'hours were .ob- Mrs. Ralph E. Jenrie and family of 
summ'er at jthe Steriing .Health tamp served-in the places of business on EasJ LongmeadPw^. Mr. and Mrs. Bur- 
gaiijed. KrV^/pPunds during his vaca- Labpr Day. Th& Merriam Public Li- ton Sherjnan and sens Robert and' 
tioh period. i ' braryNnas closed ail'day and at the  John of Worcester;  Mr. and Mrs. Lin- 

West JSrookfield members and offi-IPost Qffice, Postmaster Edward J. coin Adams of Charlton; and Mr. and 
cers of ^Forest Chapter, t). E. S. of O'Dhy kept^the office opened until 10 Mrs, F;. Arthur Garter and daughter, 
Warrjn   will   go   to   Warren   tonight,; o'cloclc-^ft'lthej morning  and   it   was  Berriice H.,.of. West Brppkfield-  ' 

1-MINUTE y- tyy Don HeroW 
TALKS 

+jowdy, brother! 
WbsA ing you , 
out for? 

T 
f I m hopinA . . 
to(° a fra<?buiied 

>* "The two'hundred and fifty thousand 

VICTIMS OF FUTURE ACCIDENTS 
I'm starting a new club. It's the 

V. F. A.- A.-^-or Victims of Future Auto- 
mobile Accidents. ' 

Instead of going out and getting 
hurt haphazardly on a sunny Sunday 
afternoon and com-ng home with any 
old injury, we V. F. A. A. boys will try 
to nam<: our injury in advance, and 
we may give medals to members who 
come nearest to calling their shots. 

I'm going out for a concussio»-of- 
the-brain ribbon.~ I've already made 
arrangements for two Months-' in the 
hospital and have sent myself some 
flowers, and have set aside a thousand 
dollars for expenses.   (We V. E. A. A. 

Fractured Skull     ...,,,»• 
Fractured Spine   t ■ f—a—■■—■-   ■   .* 
OUier Fracture*   .    .    .    .    ...    • 
Concussion of (he Brain '.    .    .    ,    *   - 
Severe General Shock with Contaelomand Laceration* 

' Shock (lees severe) ud Shakeup    ;    ...    .    .   -.  -j -  * 
Internal Injuries   .    .'   '.    .    .   .-.    •' - .-■    •_. v *.   ' 
Other Injuries (Sprains, Dislocations, Wrenches, *tc.r  .    ., 

..'.■- Totsfl 

2 om- 

meefing of the. order.   ... Robert Brothers, a son of Mr. and' gallon reinforced concrete reservoir of 
Residents of this towp who Pwn light j Mrs. Hector Brothers, won a contest the town water system, is npt in nefed' 

cars: are delighted' to learn that the from the Hood Ice'Crearn Company 0f immediate repairs," the committee 
compulsory automobile insurance rate \ and on Friday was Aafto t(lke the 8 0f investigation fidjds, 4ccpr6^ig to a 
for 1937 will be $17.80.' During the year' o'clock bus to Wo^ester wjjere. he was j0;t conference of the selectmen, Clin- 
1936 the rate was $26.45. jtb be met and takSftto Boston to see  ton VL. Townsend and Carl  Fr Davis; 

W. Alfred Adams and son Robert of trie Red Sox and Yankees play. Young the. water comrniss'ioriers.'Paul G. Buz- 
Abington have been spending a vaca- Brothers stood putsidY' the. lpcal >us zen, Hudscn M» Bennett and Paul H- 
tipn at the summer .cottage of Mr. and terminal and let the bus leave without Hazen, and F. Arthur Carter. ^TKeline 
Mrt.   Arthur   Carter,  near   the   "Rock him.   A ride was. given the youngster  where  there  is  some   indication  of  a 
House" on the Ware highway'.   * »      | to Worcester but he was just too late ,jeak ;s above the half-way mark in the 

Mr.  and .Mrs.   Walter  E.   Anderson and the party proceeded without him.  reservoir.    It   is   estimated   that   the 
and   family   of   Hartford, * Confi.,   fpr-[    Mr.   and   Mrs.   Daniel • LaPlante   pf dajiy average consumption pf water is jtion ^r &aV rnpney pn^^ his person, 
merly of this town,-spent Sunday with  North Dana have purchased the John between forty and fifty thousand gal-, was Pu€ inthe town lockup "P""?" 
the. former's brother, George- H. Ander-' Jaffray   farm   on  ^forth'  Main   street. ions.   with a half-filled, reservoir there. plaint-of the inspector and was held u,, 
sort at his o»mp c'n'Lake Wickaboag. |The property includes a house, barn wouid be one hundred and twenty-five | * Charge of driving without a lic«"fe 

♦ Mr.  and   Mrs.   Ernest  T.  Whitcorrib Vnd hen houses besides one-fourth acre  thousand   gallons  available  and  there and so a*\to endatl8er-    ™rs' ^nertm 

with   the   former's   brother,    Everett1 of   homestead,    also    the   Makepeace   would-be  a  surplus,  above the' dsHy  remained at-Ye Olde Tavern.   • 
^lave.-been  visiting/relatives • in  Hyde land, one-half acre and,sprout land of' consumption in the ev^dt of fire and      Residents of this town, we/e in Wat; 
Park,  Vermont.   "Mrs.  Lee B. Waldo^37% acres, assessed for $2360.   Mr*La- the   pumps   wpuld  -immediately   be ren: on Labpr. Day afternpon  to  pay 
and tamily-accompanied them as far Plante will engage in tHe^poultry in- pressed into (service for fire purposes.! their respects to Dr. and.Mrs. Charles'L_*^*-~   | 
as>South Royalston, Vermont. . dustry, V. It is estimated that the sum of $300 A.   Deland   in   obssjrvance   of   then- 

Mr. and' Mjrs. Maurice JT. .Risley andj During the summer the WPA project .Would be necessary to.m»i|e tempcrary . fiftieth, wedding anniversary. The 
daUgnter Jean* accompanied Mrs. Ris- undar the direction of Andrew H. repairs, but the spending; of the money' couple are,'well known in town. Dr. 
ley's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Sjtuart, has been doing work at the^;^ not considered wise at present. The and»Mts. Delftnd were married in the 
Foster to Brookfield for the- holiday District 2' and District 4 school houses, estimated ccst cf permanently regpndi-.| Wifren Congregational church' by Re*. 
where they enjoyed the weekend atA'he work done, was the >econditioning tioning the stnscture is between "$2500 Dkhiel 0. Clark, then, pastpr of, the 
the  Foster summer cottage^. i\ of the water supply and upon the sani- and $3000.    The -matter will' probably ! church.   The   couple have   three   chil- 

Bllswprth H.. Sauncy, artached^tp the tary arrangements.1' Three men were be considered, at the next annuaLtown dreu, Miss Ha^el pf Warren; Mrs. 
United'States   Naval   Service,   is   tp given work on this project, which-also meeting. ' ^Dorothy   Stone'  of   Winchester,    afld 
spend, his   vacationy with   his   father,' jincluded ^the re-opening of the well at j    Mfeg   Mudel   p fl{   ^ 'Dresden' Charias A. Deland,  Jr.,  ofc Springfield 

members have to' pay otlrselves oer 
»wn bonus—and we pay it in advance 
so ir»wiU hurt more.) ' 

The whole point is, we think, it s 
smarter to plan our accidents than sun* 
ply to have accidents as most boobs do. 

All we have to do. is to. drive care- 
lessly for about 20 seconds pn a curve 
or hill or straightaway. I'm planning 
to have my accident-by passing some 
^ars going up a hill.  rX.     ,_ .'- 

Want tojom?       .    •\^<" . 
Here's the menu. Take your choice. 

Last year, according to The Travelers 
insurance Company, non-fatal injuries 
i> automobile accidents were as follows: 

Dangero'uW African Animal*." 
The leopard ft,one of-the five most 

uangeroiig of African garte animals, 
The other; four are the rhinoceros, the 
eiephant, the buffalo, and the lion. 

'Which of the five is most dangerous 
is In doubt. Each hunter has his own 
opinion, based on the circumstances In 
Which be has encountered tie beast in 

Made Frederick, Md„ Famous 
It was in Fredericks then-Fied- 

erick Gitjrr*Md., toat Francis Scott 
Key lived at the time he wrote 
"The Star-Spangled* Baflnerl" The 
scene of Whittier's poerw "Barba- 
ra Frietchie" is laid JR.Frederick, 
Md. ,.'■-.;.•* ■ 

A Good Educatipn - 
A   good   education   is   generally 

considered  as reflecting no  small „ former resident of and^Brimfield.   There  are two gratd- 
this.town, was injured Saturday night  children^ Ruth and Edward-Stone. iPr.   ^^ ^ .^ possessor;  but m fl^= 
iri  West  Warren.    Tb»*=unusual aed-, ^labd was born-m,Auburn, his father   majority ^ cases it regjects credit 
dent occurred- about  6 o'clock.    Mrs. was Dr. Airmet['B. Deland.. He came   on the wise solicitude of his pa>ent».■ 

' Wm- 

Frank- H.  Sauncy^irid his uncle  and  the Disjnct 4 school, which will now'       '^? 

aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Sampson  eliminate the carrying of'water to the      .    .' . '. 
'.^ ^ "«., • ,'a* tnis-tnwn.  was ml 

and family. '       ■ j schobl house from nearby homes.- 
Mrs,  Edith  G.   Richardson  was  th?;    The    Methodist    Episcopal-   service 

weekend visitor at her hprtte pn*West. which   were   to   have   been   resumed "°£* ^y^^ of "North "street   West -to" Warren with hjs pajents when- twp'; or *guardians, rather than 56j(rc. 
Main street.   Mrs:!*Rich.ardspn has been last Sunday mprning, after the church Wajten was knocked down by^a road-years  of  a8e-   *>*•  Deland graduated   seM. i_^l__s__ ■ 
substitute dietitian at the Harrington fcad been closed during the month of ^ dri^en ^ .hn w Smith of Woon. f rom Warren high school with the clasj;L 

Memoriar hospital, in Medfordant^ will  August, durin/t^e vacation of its pa's- socket   R   j    ftg ^ aiighted  from a  °f 1879. .He attended Harvard MedicaT 
conclude her duties.inrtwc weiks.        'i tor, Rev. Herbert F. Fulton, was omit, agrfnigelri bur'  Trie Smith car travel- College and graduated.in 1885.with the 

Mr. anfi Mrs, Arthur J[. Sampson and 'ted  as  the  pastor-, was away  with  a east'.was brought to a sudden stop.' ****** ofM.l>,, He returned to Warren 
family had as their holiday. weekend j group ofjyoung people «atte.nding a re" "t'0°av7id WMincthe woman b5a fewand started to practibe the profession 

The regular morning t   ^    „.__ _ ™-      >-.t.. ;_s»u, feet.   Miss Ford wassfriding in tjtfe car 
mber 13(ai 8.30 o'clock        ^^  L.  Bennnett 'of  85  Keith for. the  past fifty-one'years.   He has 

guest, Eugene A. Hack'pf Orange. Mr> ligious service 
Hack will be remembered as* a musi-1 morning 
cianfwho played in the jiays whenVrvice will be resumed en Sunday gtre^Springrietir'Sass, an^ going in been ill but once during" that jjeriod 
bands were popular in town. . , 'Tand Sunday School will be at 10.40 ^ same direction as the Smith car when he was stricken with rheumatic! 

Mr.  and* Mrs. James A.   Doak and, p'clock. L; ,   rrammed the' car just ahead just hard fever following exhaustion .'caused by 

.   Brown Rabbit Ha* Large; Eye* .;•'; 
?' Few animals have such large eyes, in 
^irbportMn to their bodies, as Oie com- 
mon brown rabbit   They'are f$rge and 

j. =""'=«■ •" y'-—    '      ~ *" ~   """   bulging,  enabling  the animal  to look 
which ^e-bas been-.actrvely engaged, ^ ^^irect|ons

8
at once; 

of Mrs. Dqak's parents, Rev. and Mrs., both of Berlin, Conn. The couple are ^*g^*||£L bo'rd"against"'the"dasn« and aJsp' to walk many miles on foot 
J. |»oward.GaylordYand family at the j both well known in town, having spent board.of ^ machine she was riding j,,'1 where'tlie horse even.cpuld.riPt travel. 
Gafctard Summer-cpttaga Chpjemep pn  their   summers   in   West   Brppkfield, ^^  g^at ^^     ghe rempved -111  1891  be  was ^pmmissipned as  as: 
Lafe Wicftaboag. 'J where  the bridegroom's mother,  Mrs..£rom ^ ^ in & semi<:onsdous conJsistant medical examiner for the'Ninth 

Samuel Fiske has a summer cottage at ^.^ ^-^ ^^^ to chapdelaine.s Worcester District. -.Later he was^ 
Lake Wickaboag. .Among those-from  pharmacy by Mr.^enflett ^ George pointed ch.e^jnedical examiner for the 
■fliif   tnmn   nrliii   nutro   ncacont   it   the   tunfl- J'.l _!.i' J  .4t^_._i     . i ■ iJ    i% f «Si*S ft. ■ i     *mn *i ■* ■ 

ZOth-Anniversary 
All Stai^ Show 

LET THE B2 RATE HELP Y00 
to buy your miPOtift 

>    ELECTRIC RANGE 
•   HME'S THC PIAH  e 

When you buy an Electric Range, one- 
half of the increase in your electric bill 
will be credited toward* .it* purchase 
price. Our suggestion Is. - buy it no w! 
Cook  in  a  fresh,: cool, kitchen  this 
summer.   Enjoy new speed and econ- 
omy, and the many extra hour* of free- 

from cooking care* it will give you* 
while it pays for 
itself!, A*k our ren- 
reserftative for'com- 
plete informatloii. 

♦Note its <"■ 
THRIFT COOKER 

Economical! Cooks an 
entire., meal of meat,. 
vegetable*, dessert - or 
bake* pot*toes,without 
heating up the oven. 

• Large, heavily injulated oven- 
oven heat control    • 01t»niing-po«elal&«iamel 

*■>>* thr^ghout    •"One piece taUe-top. Appliance mrdetl    • Vtensil 
storage drawer 

Central Mass. Electric Co . 
406 **»« St,     "Telepbo** 400     Palmer, Mass. 

-O 

this town who were present at the wed- Bombard of  West  Warren.    She was district and *as served thirty-ave years. _-„«>■,—       -,-    wuuivaiu    ui     vvcaif-   vvaiicii.       one    woo w * , -. - - • 
ding were Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord of. fifst ajd treatment by Miss Trene  in   that, capacity;   During  the   Wcrld 
this -town and New Bra.r^ree and M* Cnapdelaine and was attended'By Dr? i^ar h« ierved in the Volunteer Medical; 
and Mrs. William A, Bayley of Spring-. John Dalton - of Warren, where it,wa8, Corps.' He is on the s|afi pf both the! 

"field   Ohio. .       ^ lfo.  that  she ^^ suffering  from, a Mary E. Lane  Hospital at Ware  and; 
The Wiekaboags Pf-this town, lead- brok^ jaw dnd ^ threfi teeth the Wing.Mejnoria.r Hospital in. Palmer, 

ing the Quaboag Valley Tennis loop, knoched out . . . j Dr. Deland is a member of, the Massa- 
added to its Victory column by taking '       ' ^, - . '• ' chusetts    MedicaJ  *Society,    American 
three matches to one from the Bl-ook-' Vehicles were stopped in" Wes* ^Mediea. 'Asso'ciaticn, Massachusetts, 

I field Clirbflh the Farrell courts in town ,Brookfield Saturday night' near the Medico-Legal" Society and the 'Brook-! 
^on Thursday afterftoon. Qlmstead of home of Fanem'l Matthews in the Pond .fieId/ Medicii cfub. ^or twenty-Si^ 

the local club defeated W. Fletcher of Hill section'of the town. The local\yearg he;served ss a member of the' 
Brookfield in Singles, 6-1, 6-2, Jphnny officer on.duty was Clarence E. Hocum ^rarren school cpmmittee, And chair>! 
Devine wen over T. Ppwell of Braoi- arid wpr||ng with him was State Motor ^ d{ !the ^rd for sjx ,years. He i 
field, 6-1, 6-2. Olmstead and G.dBeifson Vehicle^ispector William Sullivan of '^J.^ chaffltan of the Board* of 
playdd against W. Fletcher after R.: Palmer. The two efficers were inspect- Heaith for six y^rg. He js. affiliated 
MoultPn in the first doubles and Von, ing licenses afirl registrations. Between with the' follpwinj'fraternal prgahiza- 
M, M. Johnny Devine and Frank W-trrfdnigtft anti^pne p'clpck on Sunday tiong Quabpag^Lpdge, A. F.- and A. M., 
rell lost to T. Ppwell and A. Jaffray, mprning- as the men were at wprk, Of- gmg goiomon Chapter," R. A. M., and 
3-6, 6-3, 64.,^- .    - ^cer Hccum   prdered  an  apprpaching se   ed as High driest pf that chapter 

The secdnd automfljSile accident, due car to stop. 'The. .car was.driyeB. by fo^rhree years. He is a membeeof the 
to heavy traffic, occurred Labor Day Albert Guertin, 23, of 364 South street, Warren Thief Detecting "Society. Mrs. 
near the Beeman Junction on the main Manchester.Mj H. Quertin did not p6iana, prior to her marriage, was 
highway between West Brookfield and. stop as he claimed that he ran into a Misa Ednfl E guct^f Hartford, Conn. 
Ware when two automobiles collider* fog bank and'did not see the officer Mrs: Deland is interested in the Wbm-( 

One of the cars was owned by ■ Miss until Be struck him. He went back to en.s Club activities. Beth Dr. and Mrs. 
Evelyn L, O'Brien pf pBpwler street, the pfficer *nd a passerby rianeved Tjeiand are. charter ^febers pf Fprest 
Salem and pperated i|y Miss O'Brien, the man to his hpme which fa about chapter, O. E. S.' Mrs. Deland-is a 
and the car of Miss Catherine Kumit. two miles frpm'.the .center of the town. pas^ matron, arld ^ past deputy grand 
pf Northampton and operated by'Dr. Clifford J. Huyck attended Officer matr0n. -She belongs to 'the Warren 
GePrge C. Alder of Northamp'toh. Miss Htfcum and ,uppn examinatipn found Tuesday Club, the' Ware Social Club 
Eleanor O'Brien' of Salem and Miss that,be*was suffering from severe left and .the^ Daughters of the American 
M. L.;Stevenson of Needham received Jeg injuries above the knee and hip devolution.* -' " *• , 
bruises and knee injuries. The O'JBrien and a.bad three cornered cut at the, . ' ,    -i *"m * 
car  was   bound   fpt  Salem   and --the"" back of his -head.   He was also badyyj Cencord  M   H        '    ' 
Kumit'car was Northampton bound.   J shaken, up and his police ^uniform was       ^ site of Concord, N. H„ *ras 

At the First Congregatipnal. church reduced tp ribbons. It is not rbelieved settled in 172e. and called Penna- 
Sunday* jnorning service the young that there'were any" bones broken. A% cock. In 1733 the village was in? 
people's choi» under tee directien pf the time pf the accideht'lnSpectcr^Sul- cprppraied as the town 0f Rumford: 
Mrs. Sylvan B. Genthner of Warren Uvan'wasabput 40 feet away, inspect- ^^a'Sfy hfl853 ^^ ^ 
resumed seWces after a summer vaca- ing another caf.    Guertin ^had as MB^ -. -  . ■   '   ^ . 
tion.   The anthem was "I* Heavenly' passenger tiis wife   and: a'hitch' hikerj* 
Lc;ve Abiding.'1 Rev. Oliver F. Wiese, who 'disappeared   during   the. excite-' Likv Efficient Loafer 

"I likes a good loafer,"'' sajd .Uncle 
pastor of, the diurch, had as his ser- ment.   According to* the poUce Guer- y^^ .rbettef'n-I does.a 
mon "topics "Co-Laborers in the World's tin did not have any license, registr* 'f out glttln' In other folks way.*^ 

SEE-WHArYQU'LL SEE! 
■0 Hundreds of special ditplayt-^ffifl** of 
•ihibiti. the fiaeit-*ttrae«on« known »o 
»b» Indoor *nd mrtdoor show world. Hal' 
ar*ateit eollection of *l-it*r f*«tiires *v*f 
•ss*mbl*4 in New cngland. •- 

^EVERV. AFTERNOON 
At ©r«Bd»t»n(J—-Mon. thni Thun.: H«^ 

iwi borw racing; "Lucky T»*w", famoitt 
#HrtH«t«r and hU "4ltH dnvsn". fri, *n£ 
S«l. only: Aafe racing with, world's cham- 
pion dirt track drivers. Each aftamoon: 
»y-Br» circus acts, band conearti, •fei*' 

+ EVERY   EVENING 
-* At GrandstantJ—"Soaring High", • 

gigarrtic outdoor productton with stjafl ol 
ttagt, radio, circus*, and screen In 3 scin- 
tillating cpmbinaHon of music, dancing, 
circus features, and gorgeous ballet; with 
Bobby Jeanne, the sensational "Rocket * 
Girl"; 200 performers, supegfa costuming, 

• novel effects, threa ravolvinf stages. 
tn Coliseum:   Springfield Horsa Show, . 

Leading stables of U, S. and Canada; bar- 
BOSS arid saddle horses, hunters, jumper.,  , 
and polrf mounts. *\f*. , 

"SV ALL DAY 
Two million dollar Kvejtocx xhow; Indus- 

trial Art, and F*fm Machinery Showi; State 
- exhibits: imereen 4+4 Clubland Junior 
dapartmanh; Storrowton, Maw Enaland 
Colomal Villaga, National Qyilt Contarti 
Horn* EiConomic, dijplayi: Svajtock tahtl 
poultry, cat, and, dog shows; hen* puling, 
ox drawing, wood chopping, wood jawing, 
shlsp dog, and horMiho* pitching ^on- 

.     terh: plw doun, of other da% nmnH. 

Make Exposition Week 
.... Your Vacation Week? 

■ Retaemberthe Dotes* 
* 'SeptelOlbWib 

11 

■y*. 
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 19$6 

Miss Margreta; Hastings has returned 
to Springfield to resume heft duties as 
instructor in Forest Park high school, 
following   a   vacation   passed   in   her ""J"""-^" ,        -..,-■        following   a   vacation   passed   in 

Mr. andJifrs.NajthaV'ETCraig start- home in the. Over River district. 
•"',. '      -      .. ..:'.■" V V Thursday .on a motor trip to Can-j    Brooj^eld   Grange  -is' scheduled   to 

A great deal of fear is being expressed as to what effect'rnany of the ada.-.! ,  '.r. ../.".. ,;:#.   |meet m,: Banquet lad Tuesday night. 
so-called: social security plans may have Upon the disposition of people:   Joseph, E. • Bowes,   maiL carrier  on .,A reception to the teachers will be a 
to voluntarily anticipate the needs of .the future and bfold age; as tc^Route.4, has.been enjoying a vacation  featured  Members.of the Parent-Teach- 
what the,result may be dn the life and accident insurance business which at Hyannis^        '    .     '    ; .'   ...    ;    J ere Association" will also be guests. 
has-been*developed here.as nowhere els|. "IJpon^this phase and'lcindred■; ', Mr, and Mrs. Waiter V. ftrouty have^' HESS". Madeleine   Amsden   left   this 
matters Merle Thorpe*  well known  economist  and editor of \NdtiotCs\ returned from avacation spent at Fal- week; for Tranconia, U. H... wher5; she 

.   Business in. the United States News, writes very interestiftgly as fol* mouth, onJeCape. .:.,:    ^has accepted a position as instructor 
.. lows, under the heading "The American Spirit:" , "• v ., %e. and/Mrs. Alfred Bernard, of_&|!ain of. En|h1h and-History in Dow Acade- 

«T  siJ      -"*, '    i '   .L   *'<••  ,      , ■'   '.      A        •   •••"-'        ,:n      '- »'I street returned last Monday from visits mv    Miss Amsden is an honor eradu 
. "I have often beeff asked what in America exemplifies, most nearly  .   Mmltrpal ftnri nuehee     ' \\     < T 7    , i>i    I   .     A Zl _.-.. i_I__-i    iL       c   A        ■ 1-J- ,       • v     T . r.       ..        ,       Vi ,n Montreal,ana UueDec.. k iate 0f~the local-high school and State 

my impression of. American life and  spirit.   I  have, aftenthought, of,    MrB.  Adetel Delpech, Lincoln, street, feaohers'  College,  and" has completed 
it   I answer. unhe««atmgly; insurance.   The. American,  since  pioneer jhaS returned'frqm a two^onths1 va- cwirses at Clark University, Worrester.. 
,days, has hated dependency.    He wants to.get on and up in the'.worjd cation spenVin Canada.      ,;, ',      -. ghe is-a 'talented musician  and  was 
by his own efforts. ■ He has a fwrror of dependence upon^relatives, upon '    David   Albro,   Alfred   and   Francis prominent in dramatics and debating 

. charity, upon Jhe. 'county ,1 and its deeper aspects, upon the state.   It Gately. and  John" Eldridge spent the m, high scfool and college. 
was this spirit that caused him to" break away from the old-world idea '-weekend at ^Niagara Kails. ;_.,   i    Samuel irwin observed his eightieth 
of gavernment'S'"relation to the individual.    Tne greatest- manifestation ;    Leonard Riendeau, guest of Mr. and, birthday  .anniversary   in-,   his    home 
of this spirit is before our eyes, yet how it lacks interpretation!'   It lies  Mrs-   Willard  Letendre, ■ Hidden   Lake Thursday. ; He   planned'a' quiej   ob- 
in the fact that-more than: 60,000,000 American^ sacrifice and save to;Faxm' has returned to Ba'rre. •• -..'-      servance, but   HS   neighbors ■' 'decided 
guarantee  sUch  independence  through   insurance  and  have   set   aside i   —' and Mrs' wilfred B\hisI and ¥>*• .otherwise and called in a  group  on 
$28,000,000,000 of such savings to protect them in the event of | death,.'and  M"'  George Po".dner sPent the Thursday afternoon for a surprise visit 

sickness, accident and'old age and to reimburse them for losses due to! T, e" r   "'& ^ *° T^V^ 'A   
A birthday CBke was: forthcoming as 

fire and other casualties.    A good many of us interested in insurance - M'SS -L*™ * ^^ andther - surprise■'t0 him- and' he wai 

^should be more concerned than' we se?m.to be over the tendencies today 

.  toward government, operation,   I know how. dangerous it;is tq prophesy    Mfg. Kitty ,Peckham, Main street, is ,k£pg up with the doings -of the; daT 
'and 1 seldon* do. it, but mv guess is that unless this trend changes, we at MenScirial. hospital, Worcester, where and   HeVer  rftisses a  baseball   broad 

Polls wjjl open Tuesday in Banquet 
hall at four p. m. and 'remain apen 
until eight. Election officers are: 
warden, William P. O'Brien; constable, 
Horace L. May; checkers arid tellers, 
Rev, Howard. 'A. MacEtonald, James 
Bento'n,. Willie C. Bemis, Francis Mago- 
wan. ' *     • * 

Barker Day Keith, son--.of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frankljm D. Keith of" Worcester, 
who is a popular ^summer resident at- 
Lake - Quaboag,   decided   with   Miss 

j Blanche P. PutniiBi, daughter of Leroy 
H. Putnam /jf Leicester,- .to be quietly 
married  at Ms parents' home  at the 
lake.    Unfortunately Barker failed to 
realize   that   he,  must  file  intentions. 
The clergyman, Rlv. William Osborne 
of Worcester; arrived and the immedi- 
ate families were ready to witness the 
ceremony, when' lack of proper pipers 
was noted.   A hurried .call for help at 
the office of  Town  Clerk Clifford  E. 
Gadaile brought forth the information- 
that  much  as  he  would like   to ^ aid 
Cupid   he   was   powerless   to   do   so. 
Judge Arthur F- Butterworth' was out 
of town as was a judge in a neighbor- 
ing   town,   taut   Mr,   Butterworth   re^ 
turned home earlier than expected and 
waived the five-day law arid the wed- 
ding-.went on. ' Following a motor-trip 

i    ~*     ii      "■ ■ ■ »     . 

bndegroom is a >J~\ Ac«^ 
school and WorcT ^'" 
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•1 
shall hai* political agencies substituted for our.»rntitual and stock cqp 
panies as^.we ktj6w  them today.    Already in • Washington  one  hears 

, ominous plans regarding insurance/ bastd 'on the fallacies-that political 
officials can do the job much cheaper; that postorfites' could do the selling 
and save the poiicyholder the expense of 2S0j000 life insurance'-.aales'- 

>   .-men;.and thai* it»all could be Ifcjolutely "guaranteed against loss If only 
^    .the'government were' handling it;   When I am told that-60 per cent of 
- ** the1 insurance'in force is-held by; persons'with average incomes of less' 
' ^  tban $5000 a year, not only am I-further impressed with this exe'mplifi- 

* cation of the American; spirit, but also as^. well" with the tenacious courage 
^    and- resolute self-sufficiency of. the» Arnerican people.., -What better than 

'■  .insurance fits into, the scheme) of ptir institutions!    Nowhere is/it more 
'   -   prorTquficed than in. the lower income brackets. "The charwoman, the 

• pQrter>"the'waitress,- the taxi-'driver, who resolve'to provide their own 
-    urnbrifllas against the days^of rain—what better.'exemplificatiQn of this 

■* •■' intangible something wl call the American spirit.   Calvin Cooli.dge once 
took thought of these intangible'values which would stand "at the <Rjp of 

'   any list of pur national'assets.   He ^aid:"        :      . *■<■>;' 
"'A policy-lrtolder is a bettertiiPzeft. ,.He has an interest in the well- 

;   ■•'being of the eountry that lie has bought and paid for, a contract which 
. ^ 'gUaWitees^ liberal payment to Jiim and his beneficiaries.   He' is on the 
-* -road \ some degree of esonomic independence.and equality. • He can 

work for the coun*rv«with the' assurance that the. country is -aforfting for 
,'hiirv -When persoris^alify'to vote, they come^ into possession of a 
, political estate in\the rs&ion.   Insurance's the essence of defnocracy"." 

•   ■---•''".<•'■'"••*-,'■>♦■ ':-•-"'.'''"     *   ■ ^' '•- .'-"•: 

-.-■..-.        ■ ■ -   •      ■-    ,  > /■■- -    u—rr-i • -        -..--.: 

'   •;■::.   ."'     •- ^.'l:   ■ -'-'.. • ■. ■-*-'■■- ' •    -.■:' *■ 
i'' Annybody nowadays who. *ries to'defend privately owned public utili- 
ties as against government operated plants is likely to' have- quite, a 
defensive job on-his hands, because there;is no question abaut. it .but 
thEre were some grievous sinners amdhg them, and we would nd't have 
to look.far^p name ^ome of tnem.;. However, W€ 'believe that most of 
them have learned a lessjon, though 'somewhat tardily • perhaps. But 
whether rhfey- have or not, federally or municipally owned companies are 
-not the answer. All competent evidence, shpws' that we would pay m'ore> 
for. example, for electricity, though we wbUldpay it iriairectly, i torn 
government operated planr4. For every kilowaWhouf pi electric,,power 
sold by the TermesSee Valley 'Authority, in the- 1935 .fiscal year," the tax^ 
payers of the United'States donateo^ofie and one-half cents* TJiai is 
the conclusion .reached by William -Jj. 'Carpenter,' ecohomlsk^yf the 
Edison Electric Institute, in a recent statistical suryey*of theTVA.   As 

she underwent an operatiori" last Tties- cast. His many friends wish Jiim ..every. 

day- '   S'■ '••      .happiness-'.    .     \ 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Helliwell and' Williara Flstcher>, whq received^his 

children ' of Southbridge have been' Afe, degree at ."ciaVk University in 
visititig with Mrs. M^ieHalliwelT^f june| will enter Yale University, at 
High street.. . .^ "*V- - ' 1>-New Haven, Conn'., this *month\to 
^Mrs. Wathan Capen, who underwent work for .the 4, ff&iiegree" in: Interna- 

an -operation at ^lemorial. hospital, tional 'Relations. He was co-oresident 
Worces.tel^rs reported to be rapidly 0f>thV Tnternatiorial, Rejfttiops Club, 
recovering:  .' •   . -^ for-two Vears while at the' University 

Misses May and -Florence Cole of ..and attended' several regional confer- 
Lincoln street and Miss"Irene Collette, ences^ sponsored b^' the Carnegie-En- 
also of ths. town, spent the holiday in d^iTment for International Peace. He 
Ne,w \fcrk City . »♦'..,.- aSended the Vew England ModeH 
4Mr.larid*Mjs. ft. H. Peremo^have re- League of Nations for %hree years, 
turned to Miami, Fla., aiter a:visit serving as chairrnari of a committee 
with* her rHother,:. Mrs.. - George R. the ' second year, and as secretary- 
Wakefield, Linden street. . ; '        'gener^ the last, year    HeSyas promi-' 

. :_■'—-• j,   •- • • ;,.'.. •: nent in dramatics"and debating at high 
_ Miss Lettice^Mitchellhas! returned to SQjj00i where he was an honor student. 

Newton to.resume her teaching; duties He passe^ this week at his fraternity 
in junior high, after passing, the sum- house in. Worcester doing special edu- 
mer with her parents, *SeIectma,n a»»d  catidnal work.    * 
Mrs. .Arthur, W. Mitchell. ,       A-)    There is a drop'of six\een students in 

Mr. and.Mrs. Phillip Feignauft have the public school figures this year.as 
returned to their New York City horhe/cOjDpared" with last year. Schools 
after passing-a vacatiorf as guests of opened Wednesday, and the enrollment 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley fc Hazen and in. the senior high school is 54; in the 
Mr, and Mrs. David Hunter. J ■ > fjunior   high   scnool   36,-   arW   in   the 

Miss Teresa Mulvey has returned to  Blanchard  school  139 leaving  a  total 
Westbrqpke,  Corgi.,   to  take over, her' enrollrneht"of -229. Last* year's  record 
duties^ as instructor in .the vocational  shows'a total enrollment of 245.V The 
high school, after passing'Ue Summer  enrollment  We^esday  follows:   grade! 
recess  with   her   mother,   Mrs.   James  1, thirteen boys,,.thirteffen girls, total 26; I 

OF FURS 

Mr: Cai|penter«poinTs out, "Federal government operation has one'great 
adT«htage ovef private enterprise in on| very important respect: Interest 
on njvesYment is ignored ;in.its published accourtVs." Using the govern- 
ment's own figures, and-adding "interest at the regular fate on the invest-* Fiskdalef highways Sunday   Mr. 
ment, it is founfl that in 1935 tye TVA sustained an operating deficit of Sterling/will have' qharge of Jhe 
of'^l,465,r^8, on'a sak of, 100,68il,1.42'kwh of- poweri. This amounts ~ 
to a-net deficit q^.1.45" cent^ fox every liwh sold, which could be made up 

' only by the nation's taxpayeff.    Furthermore, #ie deficit would he. a. 
great deal larger if all cbsts t» the taxpayer were qpnsidered. No allow- 
ance is .made for1 accounting services rendered the TVA* by the Gomp- 
ta»Wer-Generars office—none for .the cqpts incurred by tlie Treasury 

^Jepartment in raising TVA funds'—none for sinking funds or for the 
amortization of the <jf iginal investment-*-hdrie for Jhe immensely import- 

, ant item of depreciation cm a praperty which has been in existence and 
operation for ten years.   And, finally, ii.we added the taxes that would 
belaid by private Utility if^hey perforlned^the service riow performed 
by TVA,s the "deficit wouia^soar.   The moral of this brief. tale r^ simply 

;•  this:; Noteyeri government can give the'people something for nothing.. 
'It it sells power in. the TVA area*: at an Unecbnomically low rate that 
'cannot meet all costs of operati«fn,,.,the taxpayers elsewhere must foot 

tli» bill for the_difference and carfy'tfte loss. The citizens of every state 
are helping-to-pay the electric bills of TVA poweir .consumers.       *': 

• :;     "j ■■' " ■» •■ -rV " -      ' '•'■■    • ■ «' " 
\    •;■..; /:.    '    -    ■■■   ">    °-^      \y'    '    -r      .y        '. 
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Mulve^f. >She, tddk sulnmer courses -at 
Clark University while here. 

In compliance with the state regtila- 
tidhs an Old age assistance board has' 
been organized here, with Vernoh. G. 
Con'verse, supervisor, assisted by .'Se- 
lectmen. Arthur W. Mitchell and John 
,E. Haniga'n. Person* desiring' infor- 
mation should contact Mr. Converse,' 
who will-presemt their ceases to the en- 
tire board. 

Quite a hojjeful outl6pJk is in sight for'retail busjbessrin some suburban1 

towns, one effect: of the qniversalityj of th» motor cai% which^to a degree 
may offset the constant^Tlncreasing "decline in buaness in the smaller 
towns contiguous to the larger, centers. The congestion of traffic and 
.lack, of parking facilities have'induced some of the "swanky" stores in 
particular to op/h brlnchesvin, the suburbs or to remove entirely thereto, 
where shopped may approach tb'e stores with comfort and park without 
fear of getting a ticket, perhaps lower rentals may be another reason, 

V Any way what may be the city's, loss may well be'the suburban town's 
gain ind if bSsiness thereby is distributed rrlore equably isn't it a good 
thing*?, " ,. >   >. 

Brookfield R%-and Gun Club, Inc. 
will hold a_public fii;ld day jnd clarn- 
bake* at! theirVg&eld?" off Brimfield'and 

Lurit 
e ba^e. 

During the afternoon there will be bait 
and-fly casting, skeet shoo.ting and.nov-. 
•elty events, according.to an announce-' 
met of club secretary Ralph Gree^fc 

Brookfield Grange will jconductfi 
whist and bridge ^social in the fown 
hall tonight to open the Fall social 
season: Gift? will-'be'awarded andMre- 
freshm'e.nts Will be served. The cornmit-. 
tee in charge includes^ Mrs. Harry 
ydodhead, Mrs...Charlet" Hayden, Mrs! 
^Corris Buxton, Mrs. Albert J, Balcom,- 
and John" Hirtle. , 

During 'the past month Brookfield 
Rod and^Gun Club, Inc. have liberated 
a large number--of pheasants purchased 
by thern in the spring, also a miinber 
given by the state on the cooperative 
plan. Through their cooperation with 
a Worcester club thfey'Jhave also liber-, 
ated^a large number in' Brooklieid 
East and North BrtJbSfield. " 
' Philip Walker has been appointed to 
a fellowship at Notre Dame University, 
South Bend.'Inda, ahd will leave* later 
in the monjth to take over his teaching 
duties_ and studx. - He ' was a Ttine 
graduate of the University. *yhil," as 
he is best known here, wlis an honor 
student at high.school, prominent fa* 
school athletics^, and- debating. 'He has 
beeri' director of' Community termis 
courts this summer.    ,       .     '  »     .' 

grade 2„ thirteen boys, eleven girls, 
total 24; grade" 3„ sixteen girls, ten 
boys, total 26; grade 4, twelve boys, 
thirteen girls, total 25; grade 5, twelv% 
bops, nine girls, total 21; grade 6, eight 
boys, nine girls,'total* 17; grade*7, three 
boys, fifteen girls, tot^l .18; grade 8, 
nihe boys, nine girls,, total 18; •grade_g^ 
five boys,itwehty girls, total 25; grade 
lO", fouj. boys, nine girls, itotal 13; 
grade 11, threes boys, seven girls, total 
10;.grade 12 pne boy; five gyls, total 6. 
Tbtal enrollment-,- 99 boys, 130 girls, 
total 229. '-*'■•' 

A Valuable Feature of Our 
September Sale! 

GENUINE NATURAL 

Completeness ; . . ■ 
In a Morin directed funeral Acre 
« not only the beauty- and sim- 
plicity that is desired by most 
bereaved, but also the efficiency 
that represents years of service-to 
■-• this community.,    -'• 

"I*  Service'Qui  SatUfait"  

J. Henri Morin & Sons 
MOftTICIA^lS    • 

funeral Home Lady Assistant 
17 Mechanic, St. Spencer 

TELEPHONE  2230 ' 

WILL»SELL FOR AT LEAST 
$23$ IN. THE FALL > , 

• "', -.•■: ;■ , j.     -' '-/ ; -•/<, 
• »    ■ 

A splendid1 Fur £o&\ constructed of genuine TEXAS 

TjPPS, not a jingle side piece or potion of a top used, • 

type of coat usually selling at a much higher price. » 

memberijlast rnmith you cdbld ha*e saved almost 

this Coat, this month your saving is cut by 10>» 

possibly can, buy your Fur Coat now.        . • 

Gash — Chargi — Budget   > 

---' '   '-  ,: '    A ■      . 
TRADE IN YOUK OLD 

■.*..* FUR COAT 

If yon 

Fur Merchants For 

Over Half a Century 

i. 

MARCUS 
FURRIERS 

404 Main, «•*£«*• 
WORCESTER 

V- ■} 
jT 

PARK THEATRE 
S,mrd«y« 

DIAL 2270      — *  SPtNdER 
-■ " >  . ' " ■      » 

Ev*nl»«,-»t 7t30, except Saturdays— 
inm 6:4J  to  10ll5  P. M. — Mating Sttnrday at It. M. 

HHDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 * ,12 

c nree Raft and Dolores CosteUo Barrymore til. 
y™ "Your^For the Asking", 
/ News^ and Short Subjects ,.'-'-•*..'" 

-^^DATAIW-I^NDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 AND 14   - 
Mary-Ellis in "Fatal Lady"   % 

"S,uay"'* with Jean Harlow »       »-...'.,": 
•/: '•'•"-,   ' News   '   -■.'■"..':   ■ '•'•   '■ .'    " 

r^_ TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 
Richard Arlen in "Tde Calling o£ Dan Matthews" 

"36 Hours to Kill" with Brian Donlevy- 
"*-■[    "'   J-.    /.-'::.•/      Short Subjects 

.^NESDAY hp THURSDAY*SEPTEMBERT6 AND 17 
^ '-; ' Warner Baxter and Myrna- Lpy in ': . 

•."-•' "To Mary with Love? M 

Charles Butterworth in "We Wenrto College'? 

:pieW9 

News 

News 

FUroAY AND SATURDAY, SEPKEMBER 18 AND 19      . 
"Road to Glory"wjth. Warner ^Buxtei* # ■ l'. '.-..'■'. 

r .. *   •. -* Short Subjects' 
'":"'' '" ■   ■•'•■•"•'-"   :  *i■■  ■"■■'"' •".   -■■■"/    ■ 

War Film One of Park Features Next 
.    .Week '"j. „-'l 

"The  Road to  Glory,"  the screen's 
newest war film, is one of the many 

I amusement  features  which   the   man- 
j aeemertt of the Park Theatre will -offer 
|for the comiijg week.    'The Road to 
Glory"- is one of the finest war pictures 
that has ever been produced  on  the 

' screen."  Predric MarcB,  W^arner jjax- 
iUa,   Lionel 'Barrymore, and   Gregory 
- Ratoff are the 'leading tihardtters, with" 
■ June  Iv*ng,  a  nurse,-, as the: borie  of 
"contention  between   March  and  Ifax 
fer.    Touching   is/ the  restrained 
havior of brave men under fire; fai 

Elberf M. Crockett workers are' 
stressing his first nam? so voters wilf 
t* t be confused by the other Crockett 

the ballot next Tuesday.* ., 
—i—* %* ' .;; 

LOCALS 

An ariniversary Mass will be offered 
Saturday morning at 7.15 for Mrs. 
Afalvina ■ Champigny at S|. Mary's 
church1? 

Leo*,Wassernian & Co., of Boston, 
arewierforniing the annual"audit of the 
books and accounts of, the Spencer Sav- 
ings Banjc. 

The; Woman's Guild of the Congre- 
gational church will have its Jirst meet- 

cinating,  the, spectacle  of men laugh*. ty&  °"  t"^  season   October 7   in  the 

on ste.adiijs^jfttil that moment. 
lrorrOK.andfiurnjprs in the trench- 

ing in the face of disaster. You'll never 
forget the scene where-Ratoff. is. restd- 

,ing a letter, halts^ listens iritentiy for 
jthe, sound Of a pick  which  has been 
..ft)'* 
'tp 
es'are vividly portrayed-. Don't miss 
this one which comes to the Park next 
Friday an.d Saturday.. .   «' 

}, Fpr next. Sunday and Monday Mary 
Ellis will be seen in, "Fatal Lady." 
©oubly ■ worthwhile Because it has a 
genuinely mysttliqus murder plot and 
is also a' fine musical picture, Mary 's 

the fatal lady whose suitors meet 
death.   At th£ end it' is disclosed that 

. the music- master is  the  death-dealer 

vi^stty of the church 
A*«get-tQgether, supper will be. held to- 

morrow at ^pdd Fellows' hall under the 
auspices of Good Will Lodge, I. O. O.F. 
The .commfttee includes Mellen H.- 
Albrt), George F. "Gardner, Alfred. Duf- 
tori and Edwin W. Sargent.    '" ■ .: '   - 

There will be a beano'pairty tonight 
at*8.30 at the town hall for the benefit 
of St. Mary's church. ' ReV. Ambrose 
Buisson pastor, wSl. have general, 
charge of the affair The. major prize 
will* be $50 and t|ieje*will be numerous 
special prize awards. 

A whist' party was held Wednesday 
afternoon, at Community-Hall, Wire 

1 Village, by  the  Woman's Community 

freshments .were served during the so- 
cial ' hour, by Mrs'Effie Lane, Mrs. 
Gladys Skiffington, Williarh Lane of 
this town and Mrs. Natalie Smith of 
North, Brookfield, » 
> When schools opened in town <m 
Tuesday, according to Sylvan iB. 
Genthner of Warren, superintendent^ 
at the Milk street priiflary sfcb^ol, Miss 
Ruth N. Fanning of Springfield, prin- 
cipal and teacher of grades 2 and 3, 
has 29 and M pupils in the respective 
grades. Miss i Ejorence Jackson • of 
Springfield, teacher-of grades 1 and 2, 
has- 24 and Ti9 in her clasrf'rboflji. At 
the School  street buikjing,  of* which 

*= 
Rogef K.'Poofe ia principal and teadk 
er of grades 8 arid 9, his -class com- 
prises 27 in the former grade and 24 
in the upper class. Mrs. Aflttis L«- 
plante teacher of. grade 7, has 24 st*- 
dents. Miss Iretje^Vr^anfy of North 
Brookfield, who'has grades 5 arid 6, has 
19 and 18 respectively. Miss Ro*a- 
tnpnd Bensop, 'vrho also teaches part 
of grade 5 and 4,.has 27' children' in 
her class .room in the lower grade. 
District 2 school, where Miss Bertha 
M. Henshaw is teacher, has 11 children, 
while at District J, taught,by Miss 
Eifeen Fitzgerald of WQrce|ter, there; 
are to be-12 pupils.     [  . 

-. i Club. x The. winners  were . Mrs.   Ellen 
intent on, doing away with every man »   -       ^, ..»,-.    . 

u» t.-^ J 't s.- v       IDemers,  Miss -Flora, Tebo,  Mrs.  Amy who becomes enamored of his protege.*^ ,       '     „      _.    .       • . ... 
•n>„i»     n-j J       t  '■     r A ■   ,.     Osborne, Mrs.- Elozier Fntze and, Mrs. Walter Pidgeon does finely as the elder _    ■ •'■.-'    ■   „i.      , ,    ', 
brother   to   lucklessNcorman " Foster,' fra"k J^^l   The'"club plans to at- 
who is killed.   Finally^e^htflther *end the Brockt^ Fa.r next Wednes, 

day..    "\ T   .     .       .     . ...'.   - 

PROTECT YOUR ^mVESTMENT 

CBJTURY ASBESTOS SHINGLES SAVE YPU MANY TIMES THBIR COST 

'■•"--' *■;• v "''' '■"' ';' '"'''■'' r Qrcr • period of many fears many homeowners needlessly add more than 20% to 
lb firre cojt"of their homes,   because^   connkht   repair   and   repainting   Bills, 

; Asbrnos Shingles, on the other hand,„jend such expense one* and foe all.    They not 
onlr cost you nothing in the end by saying their own cost, but they continue to 
»TI yon money thronak the rears.       •" •  ,        - ,   "'. 

*      T»    *e?- -"'/'    * 
They NEVER need repairs.    NEVER? need repainting.    NEVER rot' or crack. 

*.-"■■ '.A   '"'■ '"' ■'    * ■'*     .-,-'■ '•   i' '.-.', '■ 
Tie Elements—*ain, Wind, Sony Snow of Ice—Make No Impression 

on THcse Lifvtin^B Shingle*. . 

ALI^KINDS OF ROOFING ALSO—IN ASBESTOS AND ASPHALT 

Tl finance Such Work Over a Period of Years. Call on Us for tree Estimates. 

BAY St ATE ROOFING CO. 
-■'.•     .-. -  Y/*:.       ' ■   -'. 

, % Piedmont St., Wofcester, Mass. 
■jL.*k* ■' '-I ■ ^'^ '   ■ '   ' '"'••"' '"'    ' ■"'" " 
•nic St., Spencer, Mass.,    . , i 

■til<..<i.t..t. ■ ■''/r''f"'»1' ■■>•■■■■ ■■i»..«.it ■i.i.«.i>il». I'.I ii's  m * » * VMS ■»■■! 

capitulates to the ^ lady's', charm. ' A 
large- pact of the excellence^ oif this 
pieqe is the* operatic' background and 
the music is handled in a very novel 
manner. The co-feature is Jean Hap 
low in "Suzy."      '. 

EOT one day ne'xt Tuesday the man- 
agement will present two features^ ^ g^el Ta'lbot' 
packed with thrills. Richard Arien in 
"The Calling of Dan Matthews" is one, 
ari!d "35 Hours to Kill,'" with Brian 
Donlevy and Gloria Stuart, is the 
other. ' ' "' "-."*' 

The winners at the whist party con- 
ducted by the Legion Auxiliary last. 
Friday night at the Legion * House 
were: Mrs. Lillie Veqjon,"Tirst; Mfs. 
Lillian CorsCr, "second arid Mrs. Mildred 
Putnam, t)iird. The kitty was divided 
between Mrs. Vernon, Mrs. Putnam 

The commit- 
tee in charge: Mrs, Talbot and Mrs. 
Delia Cassavant. ,       .,'■    )       % 

Miss Betty Daieyof Lincoiri^Street 
won first prize for Knitting forthirteen 

,-i~f*»^. 

•liJ 

jrear old girls at the Sturbridge .fair. 
Wednesday   and   Thursday   another Miss. Daley is a member it one of the 

double  feature  program  will "be  seen local" sewing -clubs that Mas been hav- 
J|with  Warner Baxter and  Myrna Loy  ing * weekly    work   meetings   at    the 

in  "To  Mary  With. Love"  and    "We junior high'school thi* summer,  With 
Went to College," starring Charles But- Miss Eleanor Mannipn as director. Miss 
terworthVand   UnaM^rkel. ,     Daley" started : her  fVeshman*'year : at 

*. •, 1 *?   David   Prouty .high "school   last 
Observers Predicting "Bartlett Nomina- • Wednesday,.'  <f   ,\  ■ 

tion as County Commissioner      •  j    There was a. large attendance at the 
^>^       ——- chicken  pie.. supper conducted; by the 

^ Reports-Sfrom all parts of Worcester North SpenCer Social Club Wednesday 
county, to jlhe headquarters of Roy P. night. The committee .comprised Mr. 
Bartlett of Windhendoh indicate that »nd Mrs. Robert Kittredge, Mr. and 
he will be one of the two Republican Mrs. Fred Letendre, Mr., and Mrs. Fred 
nominees for county commissioner at Barnes, Mrs*.,. Hazel Sherman; Jack 
the'prirharies "Sept. 15. Many volun- Hingstom, Mr. and Mrs. William John- 
teers are Wgrkirig in his behalf in every son. Following the supper there was a 
city and town in the district business  meeting   and   the   president, 

In hi'sCfiret venture in  politics out- Robert  Kittredge,  presided,, 
side.' his'" home town, Mr. Bartlett has        C-/ " ' * 
proved to be a good campaigner. For ' '        CarV o* Thanks 
many years'an'intimate* friend of the      ,,. .   . , ..   '- 
iate'-H.enry H. Wheelock ot Fitchburg, , We-mfh to ex*ress 0ur sinCere thaaks 
the Windhehdon man.'ls being support* to. ^vts *«d friends for the lSnd 
ed by hindj-eds who formerly, workei WP*^™ extended to us during our 
in>the>terest of Major Wheelock.. This ,Jec^» ^reavement. 
in-ttself is'considered by political ob- 

Sincerity Hag Nx> p 
What one pays for stipulated services 
is always easy to determine. But, 
there are things which cannot be 
evaluated:, often beyond any term* 
involving money. Chief among these 
is sincerity, And, more than in any 
other bVsiness arrangement sincerity 
must be'present in /tnortutry services. 
It is our unfailing endeavor- to keep 
it SO.   ' '"'  '•' ''■ ,' 

HN J. NOLAN 
Funeral Director* 

'elephone Spencer 2416'. 

J. ■ 

Silver Voice Sound System 
3 3 Lincoln St. Spencer 

Tftepkone 712 
MTJIUUwjv. EDINBURG, 

Technician 

Custom Made Amplifieirt^ 
For Sale and Tor Kent 

Expert Radio Repairing 

To Serve You    4^ 
Better---1 :" 

We Have Installed 

THE COLUMBIA 
MASTER 

SUPER-CLEANER 
A Complete Cleaning and 6yeinf 

,    Plant Using tbe..N«w ;        , 

•    Du "Pont Tri-Glene 
Odorless   and   Makes  Cleaning 

Stay Brighter Longer       ' 

2 HOUR SERVICE 
On All Crwwiiag^W'Qrk 

THI BALL 
Cleaners and Dyers 

PLANT AND'MAIN OFFICE 
f45  Main St. Spencer 

"Telephone 2114 > 

FREE—Call ami Delivery ami 
Insurance on All Garments 

■ 

X 

[ECONOMY— 
"'.        ..•"".-      .*'. . . . 
In Furhiture Buying! 

Our store, is filled tvitli economy inspira- 
tiotu in beautiful furniture and home 
Accessaries a| amazing price. ... Now . 
« th* time to refurnish your home , .*", 
partial or complefely , .V at wonderful 
'^jngs. Come in today! 

»'• 

A. E. KINGSLl?y CO. 
SPEN.CER AND BRCOKFIELD 

;   SIGNS'AJSD    " 
SHOW CARDS 

Expert, Workmanship and ' 
Good Service 

ALL TYPES NEON SIGNS 

GEORGE H. PJPER 
Telephone Spence/2213'V 

servers to be a gpad asset-. 

Mr. Bartlett, a vfiry successful busi- 
ness man,' is well acquainted through- 
out the county and he knows the needs 
of the "01'cities and towns jn it. 

Mrs,  Frank  Rice and  Family: 

 '•'     "■ -tn      V - 

West Brookfield 
ir 

I    Mr. and Mrs. William F.;King. and 

"With, a Jnopulatiori of nearlyjjalf a dauBhter, Pearl,,are Vacating the' Mc- 
million antj a total Valuation of/$640,-- Reyfey cc)ttage on October 1; and will 
538,625 Worcester oounty needs men of move lnt0 their Mw*"»'e whioji they 
Mr. .Bartlett's training 'and -ability 'to, h;

aye-built on  take street, 
rhanage its. aflairs," . said Arthur H. 
jftarrett of "Athol, .rfiaiim^n of Mr. 
Bafrtlett's jgeneral campaign committee 

Among the vacationers during the 
summer-, at the Juliana farm on Old 
Spencer*road'who wiUreturri to New 
Ydnk   City "He is strorfgly jn favor of fte'plng xmt ^ty tomorrow . are; Mrs, Ella 

county expenditures at 'a minimum LamP^- Evert?, Edward and' Dora 
without curtailing the serVice.give* to ] LamPe. *Mra. ^Elsie Pieters and daugh- 
its*  citizens.    He is a   man  off sound'    , ' ' \ 
judgment, is conservative* aftd» a rfnanJMMrs: U^*> St. Jacques, North pom-, 
who thoroughly investigates WfQre he. m°" s.trefct   was rushed to Mary/L^ne 

Look Fit In a Custom- 
.Made Suit 

S.&K. TAILORS 
10 Mechanic St.  *- Spencer 

Cleansing,    Pressing,-   Re- 
pairing, Dyeing, Remodel- 
ing- V 

Telephone 577     / 

WHY   PAY RENT* 

82 A   small    down    payment    and 
balance monthly will bay .some at 
following: 
1 No.   1   $1000. 

7 Boom House, Bars, H ACT* Lot 
No. 2 *2fl00. 

7 Boom House, Barn, Poultry  House, 
IS Acres. 

No. I'llMt 
7  Boom  House,   Center of  Town 

"No.  *   tZ500, 
< Boom Cottage 

-   '   No. 5  $5000.. 
2 Tenement  House,  ( Boom  Cottage, 

Barn, on Main Street    ,, 
No. 6 »4I00. *    . 

Modern   House   la   Center   at   Town 
,   Bringing In J60 a Montn. 

Edouard Desplaines 
158 Main St.        Tel. 2106 

« 

Phone 
Spencer 

KINGSLEY MODERN FUNERAL^OME 

tnpressipeiy BEAUTIFUL        • 

a wide reputation, 
Civ 'y    und"»t»»««i»g    «-«    *!«-«    of   otf 

■y. works constabtly to lighten "the burdens. 

oft«» j   ?UT and  °««ifully simple  , 
SfmLrk   •*.,'. Ki"S'W, have ga^u a 
Ktg

P,WC
w""y    -demanding* the . w 

8"^y work, constabtly to Ughten'tht „ 

^GS
C
LEX-FUNERAL SERVICE 

Main Street 

Modern, Efficient. Ambulance Service 
Spencer 

acts. 
Mr. Bartlett is head of.'the \l: J. Dav- 

enport and Sqh Co. Inc. in thp fuel and 
ice business. He served as selectman 
in Winchendon for sis y^ars.   He" was niunienuuii   ^ui   six   y^ais.     ne   wets .      - -  - - » sr      J ~      -.«>   . 

alternate delegate to tie  Republi-"*er of "*""*' ?*squel, has* beeri con: 

can National Convention this. year. A 
veteran of the World War, he is past 
commander of Connors "post, American 
Legion, and active in the, county coun- 
cil.-       ^** » 

'  *    —■«—,"f * ■>'' ' ■ 
Elbert N. Crockett Seeks Beelestion 

Elbert/ M. \'Crockett . of Mjlford, 
oandidats for Republican ■ renomina- 

i tion " for county commissioner, today 
completed his swing, through the coun- 
ty. In a statement tb ^he press he said 
he was greatly encouraged bjf_the en- 
thusiastic support given him byl prom- 
ineat .Republican leaders in sly cities 
and Whs in the county. 

Mr. Crockett said <that the 'interjec 
tion into the contest of another inari 
bearing his, last name is backfiring in 
Elbert M.'k favor,   He said: 

"Nearly all the voters know by this 
time that, the other Crockett's name 
was put on the ballot jjy .politicians 
out to get me because I voted as riiy 
best judgmenlp dictated and because, 
with my RepubjMa».«-coUeagues, ' the 
late Major" Wh^elock-of Fitchburg and 
George, W. 'J,ones of. Worcester, I made' 
every endeavor to jkee'p county" ex- 
penses from*SQaringr"   , 

ospital in'♦Ware on Tuesday 'night 
'She was^ jiaerated upon Wednesday 
morningefor appendicitis.- Her condi- 
tion, is reported as very £§/ttorab1e. 

Miss Helen  Bousguei, oldest daugh- 

fihecL, to her home sufferinf from, an 
injured foot ^which She received while 
swirnming at" Lak;e Wickaboag Miss 
Bouscjuet severely cut her foot.^ She 
was to haVe entered the*Memorial: hos- 
pital training, school for* nursea on 
September 15 but her foot injury may 
prevent her from entering,'•wftbY her! 
class. Shi graduated Srorri Warren 
high school id June. 

Members of the Grange gatherey* iii 
Grartge '.hall on Wednesday evening. 
On this occasion there was^the presen- 
tation of silver'star certificates to live 
of the twenty-five year members. Past 
Master Arthur H. Warfield, Sr„ \jj|b 
was master-at the time these member^ 
joined, made -ihe presentation, of ,cer-. 
tificates to the present rriaster, -Petor 
A. Brady;' past lecturer,1 Mrs. Rirfti-M. 
Waety; past treasiirer Mrs;. Eya' S. 
Robinson"; Past Master Harry D." Al- 
len and ,Past Master William M. Rich- 
ardson. Following #ne presentation, 
Mfg. Noel- Waldo, lecturer, had charge 
of the entertainment which opened 
with .forrimuhity singing. Edgar Guest 
poems were, read by Mrs. Webster t. 
JCendriek. Games were .pla^ed^jUjd' 
dancing was enjoy**§fl Mrs, Otter] C. 
White played   for   «Jig* dancing.    Re- 

tit 

RADIO 
REPAIRING 

• Prompt Efficient Service., 
— Day or Night 

Mobile Sound & Radio Co, 
12  Cashing Street 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 
■ \'> Telephone  6-11 

-   GpoiryiAR 
'^Js■;'' Tires and Tubes   , 

Vor 3U1 Caw 
Tiro Repairing - Batteries      . 

Accessories . •• 

DODGE ami PLYMOUTH 
^ ,S>dea and Service      * 

.  MELOCHE GARAGE - 
120 Main St.    '      Spencer 

Gutf Gas and' Motor Oils     --* 

{GENERAL REPAIR 
■ SERVICE 

On. All  Makes of Cars fay , 
. .Expert Mechanics        " 

Touting Tire* 
l^.i, - ■    ■ ■ 

..   Exide Battery Service '. 

SPECIALIZED   LUBRICATION 

Quiiius Garage 
Main St. Spencer 

TAXI  SERVICE      , 

A 

TO ENJOY" A REAL TRIP FILL UP%AT 

H., P. ANDREWS,,        < 
Main Street Spencer 

; *    , Tydol Gas and Oil*    J 
High Grade Range Oil 

X 

THE 
WANT 

ADS 

SCHOOL SWP?LJES 
School Bags - 'Pens' -^Pencil? 

>Grayon». - School Sets -., 
. * ^, Portfolios> - " 
Everything For- tBt Boy- or Girl 

Gafng to Scbooll 

THE STATIONERY SHOPPE 
142-B MAIN STREET      SPENCER 
Tie Latest Periodicals 8 Magazines 
'''.'"' ' * ■    ■ "' 

HOTEL MASSASOIT 
1^"-'     SPENCER 

Orchestra Saturday Night* 
No Cover Charge 

Banquets —' Restaurant 
.:R<>*>«M\_,    '    ■ 

TELEPHONE 430 , ' 

HARRIS     GRAY 

PAINTING / 
Inside and Outside 

Paperhanging _^^* 

TELEPHONE  SPENCER  24SS -   % > - - 

, i 
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East Brook field 

Mr, and Mrs. John Joyce spent the 
week-end at Amsterdam, N..Y.-'-'V 

• .   Mr. and Mri£ G. Stiglish and children 
' from Newton spent the yeek-end withi 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harper?    ;-;*    , 
.< Misses' Ruth * and   Mildred  Meader, 

who have been in Shirley (or tMesum- 
mier vacation, returned to their home 
here 'Monday.' "•,-.. 

• Mrs.  Mabel  Dickerson "has  returned' 
to Her home after ,1j|ing a patient in 

• Memorial hospital for eight weeks... 
Y Mr. sand .Mrs. Albert Manning and 
. William   Hebert spent  the   week-end 

' arid Labor' day in Neji York.f■ *; 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hill and Miss 

Blanche    Gauc'her - of,   Spencer'  'and 
' -jJ&aifM Haynfcs, spent the weekend in 

New'York.   ■   -  .    " ■ ■ .'  ' - 
.   Mrs.' Garria  Meader": is  spending  a 
week in'Leonfulster. 

:   -Mr..ahd Mrs."Herbert Burroughs of 
\  Warren jpent'M&nday with IVStes. Belle 

Spencer.   •     ..vv . '..,*,• '        .   /    /-'  . . 
Miss.Irene King, who has-beai spend- 

ing  !her. "summer   vacation ;with  her 
•grandparents,   Mr.  and  Mrs.   Putnam, 

• has returned'to her home in Uxbridge. 
Mrs. Melvina Lucier and. Miss Lillian 

Lupter spent' the. holiday with Mr: and 
Mrs. Brosnan atTSaxton RiVer, V$,, 

Mi: and Mrs.' George Putnam- spent 
the' week-end in Maine.     .'"yf-(K. : 

"   Mr", land Mrs. Frank Herbert^Sleeper 
of Stamford, Conn., speh;t Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. F^ P. Sleeper. They also 
attended the Collis reunion in Bonds- 

. ville, tabor, day       _'• .-,     '„ . 
Joseph Sleeper and  children,  Misses 

Bertha and Belle and'jpseph, Jr., who 
have been spending the summer at the 
home   of  his father,   left   Friday^for. 
their   home ' in   Aberdeen,   Maryland. 
F.': P.   Sleeper  and  sister,   Mrs.   Edna 
Haynes, accompanied them to Spring- 

.field.       .      "'-.,;  •'-•''' '   •'■ 
George Turner: is visiting his brother 

in Springfield.     >/.•':       ' "•'■,;    ' 
^-Mrs.   Hattie. Green  is- acting '.post-' 

paster for two weeks in the Absence of 
•Harold Giiboy'.'who was married last 
Saturday. ,to  Miss   Alice* .Brodeau  in 

T 
Leicester 

D. A. R.'Program 
■-*"' ' _ - 

f Mr." and*. Mrs.-Joseph V. Broph?, Jr., mander' was jnamed adjutant; ^Dwen.J; 
of/Grove street and'children, Weal and- Rafferty, "financ* officer; Hairy B. 
Barbara; are visiting Mrs. Joseph G>d- Newell ..chaplain; Dr. Franklyh L. 
aire M Jacques 'avenue,- Worcester! 

"Red School Hau»«"   » 
The tern) ''Red School House" 13 used 

as a symbol if popular education be- 
U Elmer F. Lyons was: cause, a. fe^ ' generations, ago It was 

' officer.*'' customary,  particularly  In  New  Eng^ ' Mr; and Mrs, William Ruhttell have rcejefctefi' graves   registration    - ^     ^ Q) ^^ 
bought the Cassavant Souse - on Waite, Members oftfe executive, committee j     ,   _ . red..   This was,done not because ef any 

.ne. wilt, be George S. Lemense, Ralph B.   gymJ)olIsni .between' that color and edu- 
ment'''of Frank Halpin    "//• -        Southard, -Archelas E. Demuth, Ches-   cation,, but  merely because red paint 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Waldo^ Lamb'and .^ ^^^li1^?   S^f^^t    ^^ 
son   Milton   spent, the.  week-end'  at Harry? W. forr. Commander Harry F,>. Johnson*-In his void Time Schools sad 

Miss? Mary Thurstori has announced 
the-calendar, of the Col. Henshaw 
chapter for, the,' 1936-37, season: which 
will open ori September 23 at the'home 
of   Mrs:   May   P..  Montgomery.    The  ^ 
speaker    will   be 'Prof;    Zelotes    W.  Mr. and'Mrs: Henry Loring. pp^'r^si»*?a^^^)^7*flpj2^   generally roughly claplioa^ojo^'antr"It 
Coombs of the Worcester Poly tecbmc j    A. warrant for a "special town meet Installation e|r«g(Jtifefr'".^ "?!!, i1Pl«^!S,**^1,»^»« *i^^ #.Wi:« 

"   ing to be .held A Mhe.. Grange hall on 

■'.(■•■ "A -Goibd Si. 
t According t0 : '"••'•rt,, v 
Woo. shmogr^J*f°^i 
most important ^l^'^r If? 
^-he. as follows? ln 'n 8,6B-- 
follow. dlrPctlon?c''

0f': 
responsibility £?*'*• 
confidence,  p ^1"^' «** 

»T,.^v»w.arT.. »—    „«™^..~  -_.. --.--- . _ „„wi„ .t,pt,j  of-   School BooSs" says of the old district 
Gotuit, on.the Cape,-where they Visited Dorr appointed, the newly elected, ot    ^^ bowe^     „The strncture 

Institute, a trustee of,Leicester'Acade- 
my. Hia topic will be. 0,The; Constitu- 
tion." Mrs. Violet W. Rhodes 4^9 Mrs. 
Annie W. Sargent will assist: the hos- 
tess.- ,-'.; ■ :; ■"•- .;-' ';•;;...: 

October '28-^Thirty-ifth anniversary 
in charge of the ex»regents, Mrs; '.Slay 
P. Montgomery, chairman. Mrs. Jennie 
L.   Davidson   will^be  hostess and   in- 

Eridayi September 18 at 8^,„m.'is now 
Jbeirig.dr"awn up by the selectmen^-* 

Dr. ind Mrs, ^le"xander McNeish and 
Miss-Marjori McNeish will leave, early 
next!-Week fqr St, Petersburg Florida, 
whftW they, have,built a .rtew home. 

the*4we,e^ng WUliam Gould of POBt S,   j^eflgw   paint,   byt.mbre  likely  paint 
Worcester, Spoke to the "members, re-   was licking 00^ outside a.nd In.". 
garding the  organization of a junior 
post. 

Weddings held the attention of the 
Golden 

The golden 
Plover Swift 
plover  travels 2,400 

Mr: .and Mrs.  Albert Belleville and ™d Baker D. feHh of Brookfield were 
son   James   have, returned   to   their married at Brookfield;" 

yited   guests;'Will1 include   hdnorary ' h,6.me ..in-, -Wihriingtpn, ^^ Del,   after   a 

Leicester folks over-the. week-end.  On . inHes  from ~ Nova Scotia: to South 
September. 3.   Miss • Blanche   Putnam. *%£*£%£$ CS^S 

their home with the bride's fathef, Roy 

members,.regent^of neighboring chap-tenonth's,^^visit;at the' home of Mr. Belle- D- Pftnam of Main street. 
ters, and eligible w'omeft of the- town. 

Tuesday, December 8^-Jdjnt meeting 
with thei Leicester Women's Cliih. "Old 
Glass and. China"'"'by'- Mrs.: . Frank C. 
Smith, Jr. Mrs. Marion- H.. :Tuttte" wiH 
be hostess, assisted by .Miss .Harriet 
Davis and Miss vAdah B. Johnon. 

• January 27—"Bonnets and Shaw^,", 
the Misses Th'urston, hostesses, assisted 
by   Mrs. . Helen   W.   Cook- and   Mrs. 
MaVion W. Dantzler. ..4  • 

...»     ,' ■ .-■':• .■ -*.-.- 

■Tebruary 24-^-To be announced,** 
■ March^ 24-—Report of state meeting. 

"Old Jewelry," Mrs. Mabel A.-.Watson, 
Hostess will be Mrs. Violet W. Rhodes, 
assisted' by Mrs. Minnie. L. -yf/atnerjahd, 
Mrs. Harrist W. Elliott. -''V :"v<; ;.. 

Apriif^fevReport of the*-Continental t 
Congress.   ,Hostess,. Miss   Rachel   K. 

On Satur- 

villa's, mother; Mj-s. Mary^ Belleville of ds/ ^u^t week, Miss Mary-.A. Harris 
•Mt. JPleas^nt?   *M.'-i     .,;J^        <    -    and Walter John Patricks of. Paxtoh 

The annual state' primaries will"* be street 

hours. It consumes less than two 
ounces of fuel in the form of body 
fat. 

Iceland   Misnamed 
Iceland is situated .rff the tail-end of 

were marrieoVat   St.   Joseph's the Gulf stream, and te therefore not 
held in the Grange hall on Tuesday of church. They willlnle iivWorcester on. ascpld as itSjame wo\ild Imply.   Hot. 
next  week,  from  foiir to eight' jfcojh,x their return from a'trip.to New York. Bprings  are  numerous, throughout the 

_.. . >N.    T _'•._--   J^L-  «»•__   T..I;.   TJ-I—  _* island. ■■■■'- .',   .'•       ' 

MBB C,f; 
as 

Men continued tn 
*Henr? Vli?^'*.. 

«urt to dissipate tt.erej 

plumbing.    The f""011 « ' 
with   na^VTaJ'* 
.acts.were Comm™ '0Dt 

Ishlng children,     . 

^ one of the large/^^5 
«>,e*»    Its  .peculiar  tone 
fyS-ls   due   to  tne  L B 
daugnters of the  "•<■' 
threw themse^^t^^l 
It-yaa stiu molten-,  * 

The,regular election offlters will be in 
qha^ge of the meeting.     -     .  -, 

Mr. ahd MirS. IL Reno 'Kennen and 
children, Albert,?' Edith ".and Emma, 
spent the. holiday week-end at' Burl- 
ington, Vermbiit, where they 'were 
guests of Mr. an"d M^rs. John Oarlson. . 

-Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Home and 
Miss .'Irene. _Home of Warren Street, 
and W.*Sumner Jortan. pf Holden were 

Oh Labor day Miss Julia > Fahey of 
Franklin street and-Joseph Louis^Lusi- 
gan oVj^orcester were united at St.' 
Joseitih's church py Rev. John J. q|Mal- 
ley. A reception' followed at the Lei- 
cester Grarige hall and following a. 
motor' trip to Canada the couple will, 
live ifi Worcester.   Also on Labor day, 

Claw, on Birds'  Wing*  . 
Birds have! claws on their wings, 

but geneValfy these claws .are very tiny 
and are not jiseful., .' ' t   -■ 

on,.a- motor  trip  for-the past  week, 
which covered Vermont, part of Canada Iey- A breakfast was served to the-im- 
and/Vew Hampshire.       • .  ' mediate families at the Bancroft IJotel, 

The marriage of Kenneth R. fright Worcester, and  the  couple  left: on,.a 
of 1197-M«in street and Exilda-Vokar boat trip to New York City.  On-their 

Our  Best      '    *» 
Often It takes some tide of grfeNtp 

Miss Irene Ryari of Cherry Valley and lift us !to,pur' feet   ,       "■ ■> '<**$&. 
Thomatf "L.   Kelley,   town   treasurer,      ,' '     :',      ■   , '.   .    -'  .     '---." 
were married} by Rev. John J; O'Mal-' 

•k  J1"*Spa " ***** ^ first spa was the i|lUe „_, 
that nanfe ,„ Belgium, 17 JJ1 
Liege, where.royalty aun.co^ 
have sought healing ^i, * 
days of the Romans.* 

■ ***** Medicine Ud i» I5sj 
. A treatise written in 155artiomn 
Aztec medicine of that day w, 
advanced  and qutte free fru~ , 

'stltion.* 

Warieri, with Mrs1 PforV B- Paine and f.of Worcester has been announced. The return tMey wiU live in Cherry Valley. 
Mrs. Hettie'H. Smith assisting. •      ceremony was perfonjied in Leicester. 

May  26^-Annual   rn'eeting.   Hostess, Mr. alid Mr*. Wright are living with.his 
Mrs. .Etta C. Torrey,.-assisted by the pother ..at 1197 Main street.   - 
Spencer members: K;,    ..-        |    the meeting-of.'the Auxiliary of the ' 

June .23 will be observed as. Regent's, WiIIiam J; C°°™y P"t will be heM in 

day.     '...-■     .   „ . .     '    '••   ' 

Simplon Pore Is Longest 
>     Railway Tunnel in World 
The'longest Railway tunnel in the"* 

WorkV and one of the greatest ber- 
ths upper' hall 6f the-Grange on Tvies-1 ^* enterprises of any age, is the 

I Simplon Tunnel connecting Switzer- 

9 - 

'- Webster.  They <%K on .a wedding trip 
. to Canada. \T < "      - - -'. ' 

Mrs. .Belle Kline has returned to her 
duties as teacher in New Jersey.t 

l*t   The polls, at Red Men's-hail will be 
»-. opened^ on  September 15. .from   four 

p. m. until eight p.' m. for voting. The 
primary officers "will be Frank Drake, 

.    Edna   Haynes,' Miss  Eva   McDonald, 
warden, ■ Mrs.- Bertha Woodward,  Mrs. 

j- -'.-Mrs. Annie'Hayes, Frank Holden, Lcotx 
. ^Manning, and Peter. D. Bousquet, ebn- 

®\  stable.   _       • . 
School opened Wednesday .with the 

following teachers in their places: Mrs. 
■. Frances Currie,   FranXlin  Leeds,  Mrs. 

Mary   Putnam,'  Mrs.  Louise '. Conn.ers, 
,"•   Miss Constance Williams, Miss Kather- 

ine Sullivan. -    ».- ';' •■ 
i-;.-. Robert  Meader  has  been  spending 
several days in Vermont. ' .    .    , 

'-.' '1 ' ' •■ ♦   *! ■ 

/it     »u   * _!• . «„. I^M..J« 'day of next, week, at which-, time the, Officers .for the coming year include     \f -        ., .    -       • TTT. tTl 
»r-     »»       /rL        -   _T_-._..  i„t .„•„. officers  for  the. coming*year  will  be Miss Mary- Thurston,  regent;   1st vice _     -        -"™        -,- „     1 •:  r ■ , . 
-     ^ .J.^. M  ••«! -a i- .»i«. olj ..: elected. .Miss Gertrude Cormier is the regent, Mrs. Manon H.Tuttle; 2nd vice -J ; •     ■ 

regent, Miss Harriet W. Davis;  secre-,.re„  ng Pfesl e.n • _ •.     , ■     1 
«••      «   '   ,« V, ..-A...1.L.      Summer .residents at Stiles reservoir I tary,  Mrs.  Cora  K>. Denny;  treasurer, I , .... .   .      , - -   ,       ,       . ^ >     1 

i/      \i       n- -it    • « ^    l«_:-*„..' are planning to have anraimprovement Mrs. .May   P.   Montgomery;   registrar,';       • , -.     *    .   ,r .. ■.* ■    1 
i«    'r>    1. ,v  tir^       -tiJi   •       A.      association to. better conditiohs at the Miss Rachel K. Warren; histpnan. Miss , ,      • , ., • ,       I 
Cardlirie Thurstori- chaplain, Mrs. Cora, ^ where there are. now over a hun- j 
0, "Libby;'- Erectors, - Mrs.   Minnie   L. ldrel>

i?>t*«eland ^mP^ ' A "?eetan8 j 
Vlarner, Mrs. Flora H.-Palne^arid Mrs,■»*■,mi^ : i" ^"/^"f1! 
«   •     t* T\    /*«?■"' \&ad officers are to -be elected at that Manon.H. Dantzler.-.., -1, - 

Members of the psogram committee!^",,'      .   .    •   ,,"'.. ^ 
*«!      Ti-   • i   1-. ■'j-   «:..; ij.v'r   AH members of the Leicester.Grange are.   Miss   Harriet- Davis,   Miss-Adah       .•     ,...•,,■-        .. ;, 

,j .,*,      »»!._:      IT  T,. ..i".       are  working  to make the annual fair Johnson and Mrs. Manon H. Tuttle.      ,-   7,.' ;  ,.        „,,       .-'-..' 
'■       1   ■ > » »    .-• - to be held on Thursday of next week 
-Richard Baker has returned'from .« a %"»ncial' success. A real home cooked 

trip to New Vork where he spent' a sVPPe> will be'served^and the exhibits 
week. • .•-.*■•''' .'   > .. I and auction will probably be the best 

•Mrs.. Edwin   Haynes  has 
from Memorial hospital with her 

land with Italy through, the Alps. 
It- is approximately twelve and a 
half miles long and was completed 
in 1905, after about six and'a 'hjilf 
years' work' end~ at a'cost of ^E3,« 
100,000, says Tit-Bits Magazine., 

The tunnel consists of- two paral- 
lel passages, sixteen andL-a half 
feet wide, and from 5,000* feet to 
7,000 feet ii.elow tHe top of the 
mountain above: it. ! The two 
passage - ways are connected by 
transverse galleries at intervals of 

,•600 feet for ventilation and trans- 
-pertatioh  purposes.. '-    ,, 

The chief difficulties encountered 
by the. men who bored it were the 
intense heat,  which often  rose to 

.'110 ■■. degrees   Fahrenheit,   and   the 
large number of springs, especially 

daughter' 
Mr., and Mr 

ijjga Week's vacation with friends on 
Cape Cod.--•■//   "'.     '     - 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert F. Gould have 
returned   from   a   short   visit   at   Wt. 
Holly, 'Vermont.,   t • ■ 

. Egypt's Gold   '-. Mrs.' Bertha Denriy Ziroii cJFairfield, 
Egypt of long ago derived great 'Conn.i is. a gtfesr te the home of her 

"'cousins, the M'sses Thurston'. • '   » 
Peter Cassayant hal bought the 

Rawson street" property of J. Stumpfh 
and will make; his haa& there 

setumed-for Several years. Allsft W. Boyce is ' hot springs, that turned the tunnel 
ler babv general"-'chairman «f the faitf " "- -> t at-times into^a veritable canal and 
reroaoyi .    _.      .     Tr,_.^~T,_;_: ' necessitated the suspension of work 

Dr.  and   Mrs.   Evariste   Cormier  pf 
rs.'^hn, SilVa are spend- Pawtucket    have    returned    to   .their 

suspension 
for  months  at  a  time.   To' over- 
come  the- torrid  atmosphere  cpld 

home, after spending.a.-month at the .water was pumped into the borings 
Corm.ip 

|(-  .s 

quantities of gold from the Sudan, 
*and'rt is estimated that in the 
days of Rarheses II no less .than 
$400,000,000 worth of gold w£.s tak- 
en from there annually. 

;■'     ,;-,.-; -■;, ' ».. 

-; ^      . Mutt Have' Some   Faults 
"It's true," s&id Uncle EUen, "dat ev- 

ery uian-muS* have some faults, but 
dat ain' no .excuse .foh deliberately 
shopsfu' Some dat Jiappens to' strike 
yoff^fancy."' . > 

* , r ' ,1   ' - 

Handmade    Toothpicks 
.1 'parts oj' I'orttigal the peyple whit- 

tle "palitos,". (jr.-toothpicks, for a'-liv*. 
?Ing.    j^hoy'   ure    cut:   from    willow 
brapcheg.     •    ,    .        ' •,-.■ 1 ?■' 

t 9      Measure of  lnsegrlt> 
The Integrl^i of men ls'to"be iueas- 

qre*J by their cdnduct.^iot by fheli/pro. 
fesslons.     .'*'"' " • J' 

.Much Copper in Liberty Statue     ' •* 
More  than '300  separate, pieces  pt„ 

copper were uscil 4o create the Statue 
of Lfbe*ty., "    ,       •   :• «. 

home  of  Louis. Oormier.   Dr. 
his moved a  small house  from  Lake f 

'avenue and is remodeling it for a sum- 
I mer home. The, family will'spend week- 
ends at the canlp until cold weather. 

^The "Woman's Union of the Federated 
i church »will' hold their first meeting* of 
the season at the home of Mrs. Addia 
Harrington    of    Pleasadt ^street  von" 
Thursday' of 'this week at thre? o'clock! 

. through pipes^ pierced with - small 
holes, so thaf the water sprayed 
the side of the tunnel and the«meri 
at--work as- well. Through this 
spray fresh air.wlas forced..'    • 

Mrs. -Walter E. Sprague and son New- [There, "will be a linen shower for the 
man are- visiting.relarijjgi, in Kingston, I benefit of 'the school.at Caney Creek, 

. '     - ^v.--» ;     )    : ..- .  *- 

"Getting  Even".- Poor PJan 
"GettJn' even wlf an "enemy," said 

TJncle Eben, "ain't glneter do no mo* 
dan add de waste of a whole lot of 
valuable time an' energy to de harm 
he has already done yoU."        »       ...' 

Salmon Chase's Wealth 
•yWhen Ohio's Salmon P. Chase J 
Became secretary." of -the treasuiy 
in 1861 he was worth about #100,000, 
accumulated through his successful 
professional career. When he -left 

said,   he   was 
less.   . 

POLITICAL .ADVERTISEMENT 

.POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Ontario*  While" there they plan to at-'i Kentucky,  in  which-; the jUnion is in- 
tend the Toronto Exposition.    .   ' iter-ested.   Mrs.   Elizabeth. Steeves   will 

•Rev.  Earle   R.   Steeves  and  family: preside at the business meeting.   ,. 
have returned. arid, he will resume his'f    Public Softools of the town, opened on 
duties   "as   pastor   of.  the   Federated I Wednesday of this week and a record. 
church: '• '  I enrollment in all of, the-" town schoolsa  office";   his   friends 
."Mf-.   ahJ^Mrs.   HerricK'   Gibsoh   of is   rep6rted.   The   Rochdale  school  is  .worth much lljss 
Lansing, Mich., and daughter-are visit-  crowded;! due' to   the 'many 'fatoilies' 
ing at the home of Mr: and Mrs/ Brad-1 w^o have movetl here from Boston to 
ford A. Gibson. _ . work qt the knitting.mill.   At the high 

Mr. and "Mrs. William Haynes^ Jr.,|soh°o1 pdpils are being taken fiare of 
have moved to.'East Millbury,"'W^ere -by thP us« of the parish house pf the 
he will opema general repair shop for | V"'*3"8" church until the dddttion of 
automobiles* •. v.■  !   ■ '-\*    ^the high school is Complete. 
. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph LeBlanc of Mt, The selectmen at' .their meeting, "of 
Pleasant are to move to Worcester, llast Thursday refused . a ' permit to in- 

stall two 10,000 gallcfn >fuel oil tanks 
at«the foot of Leicester hill, due to pro- 
tests by the residents in- that Actions! 
The permit, was asked *by .Reynolds 
and Majhieu of Worcester who'wantea 
to ..have ra, fuel oil station there.. Col. 
..Samdiel E. "y^inslow led the fight for 
the .Le'lcester residents. The selectmen 
alsla narned the members of. the old. age 

where  he is employed  at  one  of  theJ 
larger fhsurance offices.   He has been ' 
promoted and Jvill have a district nc/th 
of Worcester.   ■>■.    ■-  '■ ■ ,, ,'•;-' 

^OTE 
■ .'• ''''-..'       '..»'■*      ^'   . v 

' ••    ,    . -for ifig choice of. the. , -   ] ■ ■ 

REPtjpLICAN CONVENTION    w 
''  .' ° •.    ■ 1' '•' •»*'     ,    ''* ■■* 

,.     -  "'U.:.S,,SENATOR- -/...'   ! •;■•-. 

H^NRY (iiBQT LdDGE, JR. 
' i    •'.'>';   '*-'.,.?:,,.si     for        ... -*:      . '" 

; '',-> . ' TREASURER    '.;, 

wTLLIAM E. HURLEY . ., 
The Republican Hurley* *   A'. 

'- •   .       .f '  * _ 
■   Sinclair, Weeks, Chairman, Republican State Committee 

, -..'"■       97 Valentine Street, Newton        . .-' -       -.    • ' 

assistanc 
Wiilfain 

board as follows: Selectmen 
J. Belleville and Martin .A. 

Ryan and Miss Katherine McKay, dis- 
trict nurse.;      o 

The. meetipg of. 'Quabpag.^Pomona 
Grange, will be held at North Brook- 
field on' Wednesday of new^week, ac- 
cording .to.the lectur£r>TMrsr Sadie 
Burnharii of-.Lekeiter. The bfficers'of 
Woroester Central Pomona Grange will 
occupy the officers' chairs and the 
musical program will be given by menlT 
hers of the Warren, North Brookfield,'- 
Spencer and Oakham Granges. A re- 
port o| the New "England Lectu'rers' 
Conference; at Durham, N. H., will be 
given £y the. lecturer, Mrs. Bumham. 

Joseph'A. Trainor of Auburn, former- 
ly of Cherry Valley, was elected com- 
mander of the/William J, Codney Post' 
A. If. at-the meeting Tuesday evening 
st Grange half,- John J. Williams, was 
named'- first vice-commander,' *, and 
Loiu's^ H.'jGoodnlyj second ,vice-coni- 
niander.-Francis E..Dorr, a past com- 

REPUBLICANS 
NCRWINATE 

How much are You missing 
for want of a ^le0QM? 

. 

RAY P. BARTLETT 
of Winchendon f«*       4 

COUNTY GOMMI^SIONER 
,   Votf In -« Sitiaeis Admialstratlon 

for  Worcester  County 

RAy P. BARTLETT 
A Successful Business Man      '- 
A Former Selectman , 
A Past Commander of Legion 

-Northern    Worcester   bounty    Should 
Continue to Be Represented on 

The Commission 
RAV P. BARTLETT 

by Busfte^i Training, Exjerience in 
Government Knowledge of the Entires 
County and Harked Ability, Is Un- 
usually Well Qualified 4o Serve Ton 

as County Commissioner. 
ARTHUR  H.   STAsBfiTT, 

Athol, Han. 

Put a telephone in your house 

now! Let it run errands, connect 

you with, friends and relatives, 
provide protection in emergen- 
cies, save money outbargains at 
stores you can't visit, help, t6 get 

< Work for someone in your family. 
A -    ' ^'. 

It's the quickest, least expensive 
'servant any family can have. De- 
cide today to put back your tele- 
phone. Make application at any 
Telephone Business Office 

^H »* 
*»», 

-.♦ 

While They Las*--- Half P"ce 

.    '   Weiiw. lett on hand jn»t «86 conies of tt» 

v WORCESTER      , 
and Sarroundiif TntUM ^.giQW 

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTOR ^ 
tly. jmbltahtd, which we are. willing ta.4i*f-'oi *' 

• *   '• '■•■r.iBU** • ■ . 

'-«'•;•   Regular Price $5*0© — Now only *2-'   • 
■ An E«ra-10% Discooat for &e or "J^jjti 

DIRECTORY COVERS OVEH 70 Otlea ■"fl-
To™,.tela nYnWfc^jt*1"' * 

Gardner,   Greenfield,   Leomirtter.   MUlord,   Southbridge,   ^Jn™       d 
Wnchehdon and many other*.   A total « ™* *"   . 

Good"B«in« Infcsmtation   .    ■     „«,.>«*, 
it jrm have ANYTHING to SB1X to any &een',!'t$'   ohtainlM ^iSr* 
h*n at  least ONE copy available.    Yoo ett n« It W«_ ^hlcl Mres »J 
-NEW PROSPECTS, for Oasiifiea litta. Routing **«%** 7f„ <W1 °~~a 
checking addresses, ^Ureet *aH advertfsing csuapaig" •"»       f« Kl ••*' 
The NEW business alone  which  you may obtain should I" 

many time* over. «*?Jlo s0,^ Ordera will be Ailed In the enter in which they are "f*"™-
d posts** 

money order plna We apiece to cover handling, wmpB>M" M rets«*" 
Ula fresh la your mind.   DeneriptiTe drcnlar will bt.aent n«w 

NEW ENGLAND DIRECTORY CO* 
-      -   ■ ' "Buyers-Blue Boot" J^I 

38 Chauncy St., Boston. * 

■S ■ , ■ i, ■ ■"■ sei HlS»^ll»S>ll»l.<lll •mf) i» ■■■■»■> <II»I 11 

g^ncer Cbnr«»e*| 

•^'VTc  Huffer, Minister 

This, group is intended to include high 
school juniors and seniors and any 
other young pedple wK> are at least 
juniors £n^%pkier. 

6.00 p. m., the Christian Endeavor 
Society wMK meet for organization; 
Plans for a party will be formulated. 
Members of- the eighth grade jn junior 

P geptern  ^ ^^ school high school and freshmen and sopho- 
issi0"A Warner and Miss mores in high school are included in 
J  i  Parents are urged to this group.   ;.     £, '       •       ■ - - 

W      hldren- «t this first ses-1    The annual Teacher Training Ingtj. 
0 tljM"1 .„ fflakea special ef- tute of the Greenwich Church FederB- 

r TeWherSJt on time. ■ "' i*" "® «• '»«M »n the Spencer Con- 
tobepre^       •. f yp. genrion . gfegational church Seotemtrer 28,  Oc- 
5,'^y Freach^r listen?" AU  *^r. 5,;il3,. 10 and * at Uo pi m. 

|»bers 
■and Wends of.the church are 

to «e, present. 

Our   present   staff   of - church- school 
teasers and* any others interested in 

k'nf Youth  wiU'tieachin8r   8re   co^lly   invited. fThe 
jM p. ».,; LeaK^01 ,.       senicj group will be taught, by Prof. 

j to reorgtw^0"-   ™2enw J*m'f R' B(«
,,wtoy. ,of Andover^IeWtoh 

t social :to^be hem 1   . Seminary; intermediate group by Dr" 

««rfb^\Srn2f.Jo,,,,"B' For*, director of Religious! 
^s activities *iU be: formulate?!. Education at AU Saints, ehurch, Wor-' 
:_... ambers of the League are -        ■. , 

Iformer i» we   extend •. a cestet;   junior   group  by   Miss   Irene 
1^' -yr addition,   we   «   ?..»; -  SenddB"6f*All'.Saints church;  1 
•JUSutta. to f.^^J^: gro^y.Miss Rebe.cca Rice,authSP 3 

.Spencer 

NEWS Of OTHER DATS 

Fifty Team Ago 

Precious Salt Cellar Is 

•       to Go in Milan Exhibit 
' As token of friendship for Itaiyt 
Austria temporarily will part with 

'bne pf its^nbst precious art posses- 
sions, the famous salt cellar,' made 
by. Benvehuto Cellini, the greatest 
Italian goldsmith of the Renaissance 

'-The  festival in  the Spencer  M. E.'Peri°d-   This table decoration, exe- 
churchCyestry is very weU attended ^"uKST**1; "^ *°™?fr*^ 
•^.j     J.   1 J,     '■■I    tv  ■      tne   exhibition   of   ancient   Italian 
and a great success financtaUy. During goldsmith works, at Milan, to which- 
the evening Mrs. Ina Bemis and Miss' many museums thrcllfchpiit^ihT' 
Bertha Tourtelotte give solos. (. ''world   81%   contributing,'   notes   a 
, The work on, the new gas works in   Vienna IWted .Press correspondent. 
Spenceris "going forward at a/rapid • J£ ^jL?^'* ^J^ „. „ ^ -x " _ ; , . :„.-.• orate center piece, crowned by- 
rate. Contractor Bates.s handhng a. mythological figures, cast in gold, 
good .many thousand bricks a dlay..( and decorated with enamel. Cellini 
;■ A wall with a granite 'trimmingis^^be>i'.fpnsidered it his masterpiece, and 
ing "put in around'the southwest, cor-   ,n. hAs diary described how enchant-. 

Man-Eaters i 
The leopard, like the lion and ti- 

ger,   sometimes   turns   man-eater. 
It is thought that much of the kilt 

^ng- of human  beings,  charged  <to . 
the  lion  in   Africa  and   the   tiger J 
«&  India,   is   really   the   work   of j 
sly leopards which • seize and car- 

'   No Reef Coat  Needed 
In flshfng one doesn't have to 

m ted coat or .a red bat as In hunting. 
1 " '"'      ' '        <     '?> . '' 

Mortgagee's Sale of Baal Batata 

By  virtue  and  In execution  of  the 

ner of the. Spencer Town- House", yard. 
Loam has.been filled in and', a lawn 
built inl'the front of the building. ;. 

Alonzo   Upham   of   East   Brookfield 

ed Cardinal Prince Ippolito d'Este, 
who had ordered it, was: when he 
saw the waxen model in 1539. • 

Despite   his   great   wealth, -this 
prince was unable to have it exe- 

has* one, plant   in   his ' garden   wttli, ,cut&1- & gold.    Cellini had to wait 
ixty-five sim'flowers, fully developed. 

I juniors eprofl in the League, ^^ o 

another two-years before he found 
a "Maecenas" in the.'fFench King 

,Dr. W. Hodgkms of East Brookfield( Frances I, for whom,he cast .it in, 
' I is chosen  delegate  to' the  Republican 
l~'-i-s; ..ji-^..i   -j^ U-^ •» -A'      '■. :-.:■> on primary teaching.  This insti-'n- ■      1     •>       \-  -• '-\ ... .,.  .      ...   . .      -   ° Congjesstonal  convention at 

;   tute is available to all"without charge. 
'  »>■&■   '-•-' -■'■ 

flave a Warm House 
This* Winter! 

SItENT 

Oil Burner 
tk. New  SEAMWSET   Oil 

lag  Eqeipnient   Wwcli   elimi- 
\„m wute by sealing 'fil h»«t. 

SI95. to $250. 

SEE US NO^I 

|S.D.HOB5S»:CO. 
1 Street Tel. 625 Spencer 

Our Lady of the Rosary Church 
# -—-—~ 

yftev. Dr, James S. Barry, Pastor 
Rev. .Francis J. Craven, Curate 

Sunday Masses, eight and ten a-, rri. 
Week-days Miss, 7:30 a. m. Masses 

on Holy D,ayS and on First' Fridays at 
5:30 and 7 a.m. ■'3', *' 

i' A FUEL/ 
FOR EVERYONE 

racite   and   Bituminous 

COAL 

St. Mary's Church     ■'-.,;'" 

^ev. Ambrose Buissdn,'pastor . 
* ReV. Joseph Lucier,.curate ■'.-.:■■■-: ■   ^jyf.        :• -   ■ 

Masses at 7, 8 and 10 - o'clock. 
Vespers at 2 p.m.       •• ■ *.1 

■, ,a.» ■    - '     •' 

Caleadar of Clubs and Coming Events 
- *,' '-   —'—'- ' . 

' September 16—Woman's' Club get-to- 
gether party at' Massasoit. Hottli' 

j September 16—-Visitors' Night and. 
mnisicale of Quaboag J'omona Grange 
af North Brookfield.- 

, ,', September lS^Reading .Club meets 
] with Mrs: Carrie L. Croissant;   . 

September 22:iI;Spencer Grange Har- 
vest fair.   Regular meeting: Emitted, 

September 28-:-Meeting of.'the Teach- 
er Training InstriSte of the Creenwjch 
Church. Foundation at the Gongrfega- 
tional chtfrch.C 4'*:' . . .   .''■,* -' 
'October 2^—Reading jSJub meets jtfith 

Mrs. May Craig".: /    " f1'■'.'. 
jOctpber 6—Meetipg of the Teacher 

Training Institute Of the Greenwich 
Church Foundation at *he Congrega- 
tiional church,-.: 

gold in Paris. 
*;,"I,t:is a hundred times^'more di- 
vine ihan I 'h>d thought, "the king 
is  repotted vas' declaring:    Cellini 
vixidlyxdescribed  how,  cladv «ih .sf 
shining  silvery  upnpr,- liblding   a 
b,asket   with   the „thousand ,'.'good. 

j guiiaers," he had eeceived from tlje 
iiQ.ns for,the day;(Were horse and foot   king, on his arm( with a dagger in 
racing, jumping,., running- matches, bi-',on6 and a sword & the. other hand, 
cycle races, shooting matches; drilling1 he *ent-home " 
hy   diffefent   camps- and posts,- and| *° ^ h^telry, 
/       .;    ..- *■-.*"   ^    '   ,T .      The precautions were well flisti- 

shore dinner.-^-     ;.; ,    »   .  ■ ■• | fled;:on'This. way home l}e was at-' 
Judge Hill ot .Spencer, president, of  tacked by f,our robbers, ,ivhom lie 

the, JSpeneer ] Gas'"Col; .announces that' put to flight.    ... '' , .    >, 
he will run.his IQW pressure boiler this' 7"™$ ye*™ Uuter the Italian. 
«.--*j. .>•_„„ c *c 1 rj -ii , l masterpiece, was forgotten by. Fran-", winter, using gas. for" fuel and ,w.U,also; ctfr su^^ and °ave. f^the 15 

a caucus 
held at Brookfield.        ;. •.--•■".« 

Dexter post, "G.;A. R.!, of Brookfield 
conducts a'field day at Oakland Gar- 
den. All G. A. R. posts and-S. pf-V. 
camp? jn this vicinity attend.   At'trac- 

ry off "their victims with astonish-   Power of Sale contained in",* certain 
ing boldness, strength, and skill.      mortgage  given   by   Eli  M.  Converse 

'_^_I*—L_>—i_-    y    tj4   [to George H.   Pales,  dated  June  26, 
;'--* „       „ ..: .V    '■'.-' - [1889,   and   recorded   with   Worcester 
*h     »„ .. K" %«„    -   --   ",   'District Deeds, Book  1619.  Page  KW, 
The   BngHsb   expression,- ■     goo.i..; J^^fr n^rt^ge the undersigned is 

press,"  means favorable notices of yj ni holder by assignment dated 
play or book by critic, and^evtower* ;' ^^4 ■ 24th.  1913, and recorded  with 

■    '''' '"    '-     :? s£ Worcester District Deeds, Book 202iy 
>. . ^"*  / ,::-.-.,      vPage 233, to? breach of th«j conditions 

.  Commonwealth of Maisachufstts       J*^ mortgage and for the purpose 
'nr»«J!ri» « • o* foreclosihg the same will be sold at 

At a meetfng of the.County. Commis: ?"** Auction at two o^lock, P. M. 
sibners of the County of .Worcester, be- pn Monday the ,21st day of September 
guh".and hdldenVt Worcester, within A,,D; 1938, on-the premises, all and 
and for -said'Cbunty on the third Tues- singular this, premises described in said 
day of .June A. D. .1936, and by ad- -mortgage; to wit; "a certain tract or 
jourament on* the twenty-fifth day of parcel of land situated in the town of 
August A. D. J936t„ __     Brooicfield in said county on the Bast- 

Qn the'petition aforesaid,' it is Or- erly gide o[ the road leading from the 
flered  That notice 6e ?iven to. ale per- vM o£    Brookfieid    to    Charlton, 
sons ihterestet thereto tppear at 9 ^^^ M follows;-Beginning at the ; 
meeting   <>f. said   Commissioners,   ap- .~     .      j™.     _V. 1. ,»iJl«L_*  ».„ ^.ij 
ppinted toT>e hbldeh at Town HaJL in  Southwff!rly■J&&£fc2"Jf i^ 
town   of   'North   Brookfield   in   said road, thence■Northerly' by said/4road 

h'aye gas fixtures, in his cookhig stove 
and open grates. - '■      •;       -  .». j,.  • 

'■   TbptyYear* 'Ago ^. \;..; *-•': 
Arthur   Monroe1, of eSpencer   decides 

not to. run in the contest for the Re- 
publican jibmin^tion for representative j been his best. man. at, the. French 
to .the general court in the hew sixth I king's jTiarriage with Princess Elwaf- 
district.. "It is understoodr that Frank   J361" " Austria.   The collections, of 

New England 

.COKE 

R»nge, furnace and Fuel 

om~ 
'■■    ■ " ^   •.-   ' T       - -'.'■■ 

|?"OOp & ICE 
"'■•''.  ~~*1~~'*y?  -'':; 

Haveyou seen the pfHf ■ 

}C00XERAtOR 
Wktt word in refrigeration 

[L.D. BEMIS CO. 
Telephone 612:,    * 

aM ST.       . SPENCER 

3 Years to Paj For' 

.WliUAIvIS 

HEA|INC 
[J^At.IjutrJUtia,,- 
[""low as .. $275 

.^THUR-LEDOUX 
'  "*** .,:    East Brookfield 

T«l«phone J19,2   . ■-"*' 

r**mg and Mapping 
"5 PWCE> YOU. CAN PAY 

r±f™*mbr,Um 
^'.^Speciafy, 

A- CbamberM 
SP^&R,MASS. 

phone 2H03       •   , 

JNuSH>BAcoN 

SURANCB 
l^ St.  f el " 

•BuSST 

Training Institute ,ef the Greenwich 
Church Foundation at theyCongrega- 
{ional church;  ■ ' "1 

"October lS-^-Spencer Grange Teach- 
ersTNight.^ ■        ♦        ; .'   ' 

October^ ifr—Reading Clu^b. meets 
with MrV.Maude V.-Bemis.. ; 
.October 19—Meeting of the Teacher 

Training Institute of the Greenwich 
Church Foundation at the Congrega- 
tional church, v .;   .  ■ •    - 

October    . '21—Quaboag        Pomona 
Grange illustrated lecture at Rardwick. 

October   21—•Woman's   Club ..tenth 
birthday p^rty at Massaso.it H^fel: 

October    22—.Spencer    Grange    ex- 
emplification  of* first  and  second  oe- 

j greea ■       »        . "»'■'•'   .  ,:'. - f 
Octefeer .24—Meeting of 'the Teacher 

Training Institute of the Greenwich 
Church Foundation at the Congrega- 
tional church. - - . 

Octobir-. 30—Reading Glub meets 
with 'M.ts. Jearinette BurBaby; 

November 10—Spencer Grange bean 
supper. , .'..-.'• 

. .November   13—Reading  Club  meets 
with Miss Mary Cruickshahks>, 

Noy^riber 18—Regular meeting of 
•Woman's Club at~ M*assasoi.t Hotel. 

November 18^-Exemplification of 
fifth degree arid electiort of ofneers of 
Quaboag Pomona Grange at West 
Brooicfield.       ••    1"   ". 

November' 24r-Spencer Grange  Old- 
Fashioned School Days costume party 

December ^4-i-Reading   Club   meets 
with Mrs- Inez Studiey, 
* December 10—Spencer Grange Neigh- 
bors'. NightJvith, Oxford ^nd -Rutland 
Granges. • ' * 
,  December   lO^Woman's  Club   musi- 
cal ajt Massaspit Hotel.      ' 
* December 16—Competitive play 

finals of • Quaboag Pomona, Grange at 
Warren.      , '; 

December 20—Spencer,Grange Christ 
mas party. 

Collette also of Spencer is." settled* upon 
by the leaders.;of the party as the man 
tp"6e :br6ugfct forward for endorsement 
by the other towns of the district. . 

' Befdre the special feces's committee 
at the state house 'Senator Charles N; 
Prouty-of Spencer gives his views upon 
the subject of proper observation of 
,th»t,Sabbath. In his renlarks he is op- 
posed to Opening up of any of the Sun- 
day^laWs. *      ■•;.   ' ...    .   ^   ■-'■'■■ 

The .p'roposititm 'of the. Green .& 
Green underwear concern now located 
in Worcester '.wh.ich' formerly did husi-, 
neSs in .Spenper,, to locate again'.in 
Spencer, 'meets with sufficient encbur- 
agenientto warrant a belief that soriie 

County, on Tuesday the sixth day of six, rods and twenty links, thence E 
October next, at two of the clock in»13%*-; N* eight rods and nine links *nd 
the 'afternoon, by publishing jah at- ,N 9H* W" ten. rods by Jand forineriy 
tested copy of said petition an^jl of this.>ol Cheney Russell .to a stake and 
Order thereon, in the-Bfookfielfl Union, sioneST therioaE. 15%* N. by.land fof^ 
a Newspaper printed in^Brookfield, in'merly of Emmons TwicheHa, fourteen 
skri County,, once a week; three weeks _ rods to a stake and stones on - High 
suScessively,, the, last publication to fce Street (go :Calle<i),, therice Southerly , 
iseven days, at least, before the»time of and Wes{erty j^ mid High $treet four 

'   ?*'j? ?^t v.8* -'^iJi. r\*A~*«A   TK'.'* *hl courses *bout twenty-five reds to the   "N 
home from the royarcastle:    And if is-further Ordered, TAat.tne ,_       __,-  ,-.    ~_»_;JM«» 

ostelry       •'   '"™X-   '.       She^if£^of said County, or- his Deputy, first,  ^mentioned    cornel^ contejdiiig 
serve the Clerk of the town of North  about   one   acre,   with **he   buildings 
Brookfield   with  an 'attested   copy of thereon, ekcepting f T9wn road locat- .' 
said Petition?and Order, fifteen Vdays, ed'across the same. ■  ;. '.j 
at least, and also post un an attested      Being  the   same   premises  conveyed 
copy.] thereof in two pujptc-pUcesjh by deed of Emmons TwicheH to James 
said North Bropkfield fourteen ,daytCJa,t E. Converse, dated'Jan. 22, 1866, and   . 
least,■> before the tune pfc Said nteeting;  feooraisf- • in ~ Worcester    Registry    of . 
at which tame and--place the said Com- Deeds Book 722, page 104. * 
mislioriers   will • proceed -to   view   the   - A,so a -fflaH triangu,^ j,iece cf land 
premises described.in said ^Petition^ to  ^oininR tne foregoing and deeded by   . 

•Krtsg1^^ Russe1110 ^id famt 
parjs df  act/0n  jn  Nation  theret'Q as by law  E. Converse. _ 

they may be authorized or required to  '. .°»«d premises will be sold subjecttto 
do.r >"     "    i'' ' outstanding   tax   titles,   municipal   or 
:.'"--        Attest, *V >•'other public taxes,  assessments,- liens, 

WILLIAM .C.BOWEN,      and  existing  encumbrances   of   record 
-Clerk., created prior to the mortgage, if any. 

.  A copy of the petition and order,        |    Terms  of   Sale:.—-One   hundred   doK~ 
• „Attest,      .-.— ;.. ;— lars 'to be paid  in  cash  by  the par- ' 

*,: '. '     »* WILLIAM C. BOWEN,      chaser at the time and place of sale 
< ,        . -• *• and the balance to be paid on delivery , 

y.fi the Honorable County Commission- of the deed within ten days thereafter •   ■ 
^:efsbf the County, of Worcester?   •     at   the   office   pf "A.   F.   Butterworth, 

tervention of the CJiancellor de-Gon? 
hert,   who   was*' a  connoisseur,   it 
would have been converted 
coins together "With other' 
the royal- treasury. 

Charles DC of France gave it to- 
Duke Ferdinand of Tyrol, who had 

the Tyroliari duke? who was a Haps- 
bilrg prince, subsequently were in- 
corporated   into   the  Imperial' Mu- 

seum of Art in Vienna.        "■■■■■\ 

:" October''p—Annual ball of Quaboag 
Pomona Grange at Brookfield. 

October- 131-Meeting.of the Teacher* *' g T^    ^P^'J^ »ro?* rsitton has been pu,t up to Spencer citi- 
zens for the raising pf a sum.of fnoney iThe Commohweatth^aOll^sachusetts 
which is desired as an inducement b^ss.    .',■"-•-    .    * • .     ' 
the -underwear concern"   . '■  y.' 

VVt a meeting of the'Leicester board 
of Health the resignation of /Nathan 
Lamb is accepted. Dr. Alexander Mc- 
Neish jlrappointed special ageht^of' the 
board/'.   '  ..'*'    --*   .'    .- -   •.;  .     ... 

The; Knights of Columbu's 0f> the 
councils, of Spencer, Ware, Palmer'and 

;        Don't Walk in  Urumchi     ^ 
Persons who "walk "in Urumchi,' 

capita! of Sinliiang, are looked 
down upon. ■ Everyone of impor* 
tance* rides, and -fhe better the 
mount the greater the resj,:"t ao^ 
corded the.riders .!...« 
i^fi    ;■',   ''■•■'■.'-    ' '  

,   •   Ancient,Mystery Explained 
The. prophetie delirium associat- 

ed with the religious shrines of an- 
cient Greece has a prosaic ex- 
planation. .Somewhere^ near -by,, 
were natural gases or vapors 
which; arising from the soil, had 
the power of intoxicatirii 

the To   either   of   the  Constables   of 
. Town^if Spencer,"GREETING: 

In the name of the Commonwealth 
you Tare hereby required to-notify and 
warnthe in-habitants ."^^jgjpwi "4"^ 
a|p qualified "to. vote . irtt. Primaries to 
meet in Memorial Town Hall, Tuesdav 
the .Fifteenth Day of September,. 1936, 
at   12, o'clock  noon, for  the  following 

Indian Orchard, qf-which"w. J. Heffer^|'pHipost!!-'      •      tU ■■"'      J>   '"'"■ \, _  .   . „    .,    ™.   4,5, .      . - To    bring    in    their   votes - to    the 
nan of Spencer isjhstrict deputy, con- Primary Officers ffir the N'ominatioiV of 
duct their "second annual outing, at! Candidates of Political Parties for thfe 
Lakeside park, West Brookfield. There  following -.offices:'  ,v '    ' 
.are - about one hundred and severity J^""0!' "fe,utenant' ^ve™br' Sec' ,. .,, ,  . ^ ,<•*.'x I retary qf the Commonwealth, Treasurer 
hve members of the orr»r present: I and   Receiver-General,  Auditor  ot. the 
.   The   plant   of   the   Indian   Orchard' Commonwealth, -Attorney      General, 
Flax  Co.. of North  Brookfield  has re-! rn"^''"^"^68'' f^"^"^': [n 

,. ^        Congress,   3rd   Congressional . District- 
opened. Councillor, 

Respectfully    represent..'-the    undef- Brebkfierd,  Mass. 
signed pefittoners, being inhabitants of - -'• ■-    j.i..    v»   n  **.■ J. ta. 
the County of Worcester, that common   - . ;* *. fbb,e f- f^^0^" 
convenience and necessity require «the ! •     1 formerly Abbie E. Frouty. 
lay out, alteration, relocation, arid dis-f.. .       Present holder of said mort- 
cbntinuince, ajid specific repairs -of 'a. '.,   '       • - -  . gage.    . 
highway in the town of North Brookfield   Brookfield, Mass., Aug. 26, 1936, ' 
in said County described as follows: Be^ 8-»i M," 11'' ...*•.. i .'. ■ 
f'nning at a point on the "Old  Post . '      '.'■      ■"'....".      ' ..'*'- 

oad" leading from East Brookfield to'     Commonwealth  of Massachusetts 
Brookfiekl westerly of a dwelling house. .  .  \-;~~* — '*■  i 
•Jnbwli   Ss  the '"TOnblad   House,"   so  Worcester, ssi' 'i 
calledj.  and. runiwi^  jn   a 'generally ( PROBATE   COURT *     ' 
nprthwesterly direction tor a -diftanw'-T    John'§.  Ingram  otherwise   caUed 
of  aboutAojie  and  one-tenth   (1   1/0) .   V

T i    c,..¥       »»~M . v,r   Jl      .^^T7 1    John S. Ingraham of Charlton in said 
County of Worcester and to hts.-heigp. 

A) 
n\jles to^jpoint opposite the repidehce 
of Alos«56~ Wiborn,- on' the New, Road 
so-called "from No. Brookfield to Brook- 
fiek): .    ',       '     -     *-   ..-:;-. 

Wlierefore    your    Peti.tiori.ers   .priy 
.that ycm. will, after due; -notice, view 

way. 
Dated^fhis 18th day of-Augus^,1936 

Levi Blake and 5 others. 
EDWARD B. CONROY,. 

•-.'■ Deputy Sheriff ■ 
,9/4-1148  ' ■-.   ,-,;  TiH   "■■ " 

7th    Councillor. .District; 
Brainerd   H.' Smith   and .wife"   and|§!na*or: ,'.Worcester    Snd. ' Hampden [Book'2635."Page 331; for breach Of the  Worcester^ ss: 

apparent or presumptive and to the 
Massachusetts- Department, of'-Men, 
tal.Diseases.  .'-  ',-      •'.■'■■   • 
A petitiori has been presented to said 

and-hearing, as*soon as, may bi^pro" C6ur^.alleging that  said John  S.- bt- 
ceed to lay out,, relocate', alter,""(Jiscon- gram otherwise, called John S.  Ingra- 
tinue or specifically repair such high- hafh, "is an insaneL person* and praying 

that Leighton* Ingram of North Brook- 
field  in   said  County  or" some fether 
suitable--person ' be .' appointed   ,his- 

' guardian. , •'        »/■' ■     's 
1    If you desire to,object thereto you 
or your attorney should file,, a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester, 
before ten o'clock in thi; forenoop oh  • 

By' virtue  and   in'executiori; of the'*e  **teen* - d-*J t«!  September  1936, 
power- of  sale  contained  itr a pertain   t«e return day 6f. this "tatjon. -       ; 
mortgage'given by Eliza J, King then-' ~-W1™8?;. Frederick   H.  Chamberlain, 
of W0rcester; WorCester.'Cbuntv, Mass-  Esquire; FirSt Judge of «aid Cpurty this 

■achusetts,   to   Ernest  O.. Howe,   dated   twenty-fourth   day   of   August   in .the 
November 23rd, J925 and recorded with, year one  thousand  nine hundred and 
Worcester   District   Deeds;  Book   2389,thirty-six.        .       '. -       ;    . 
Page  398,   which, mortgage" was -duly"   ■ LEON E; FELTON, Register. 
assigned   to   the  undersigned 'who   is  8-28, ft^ 11   *      • 
the present  holder  thereof b8^  an; as-    '   ■            ,    ,     '   1..''     , ." '  -~^-*»   • 
signment dated  March 20th,  1935 and j     Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
recorded w/th. Worcester District'Deeds'' •v         i^ 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

their    daughter    Dorothy    of    NSrth ^"r-™1 f^l^: r,?"B KfP^^^ive (coriditi6ns'ofsaid mortgage arfd for the:- 
D—i.c.ij _..,.__ K....      . ;    .    " l.m General .gpur-t,, Wojcester, 3rd- Rep-   purpose   of  foreclosing   the   safbe,   will- 

be   sold   at   public   auction   at. eleven Brookfield return from a trip to Honc^; resentative.,District;.' Registejf 'of -Pro 
lulu, •  "v. ' •        |bMe,.. ahd ■  . Insoly«nrj#r,     *B^fM!Gester 
 « m *—-—'—■■ j'CouiTty:  County  Commissioners-*(two) 

p.m,t«, M««*<^».-* m.iw.-_^ o ^...^rWorcester: County;  and County Treas- Begular Meetings of Clubs and Societies urer  Wo^ter County. 
*        .     :     **' ■ •* -,   . '   . The polls will be Open, from 12 noon. 

Spencer Aerie,  F. 0-  E, meets the J to 6 P.  M.       - ■  -   '•      x.     f«. .- 
first and third Tuesday pf the month, r,' Hereoi; fail  not and ^iake' return; .of, 

oil, Daughters of Poca-!tnis warrant with your doings 'therecVj 

PROBATE COURT'    • ( •   . 
To aR persons interested in the estate 

r  -of "ibina   Beiaidry,   late  of  North 
,dtf*OB ^n^'rbS* %y      B/ooMeW in sSd" County, deceased. 

of... September    A.D., A,1936, , on- the I   /petition has beenNpresented tTsaid 
premises    therein   described,   alt   and  pA„J: 4^ „mL. „( \ TT.^.„-     ■    * 
singular the premises describad in said  £°"f i" ?J?>'^ L^9^ '"f,    J mortgage, tp wit: ''   L   ' ■      '•'" ^S?"* PurPortang to be th? last will of 

„Tf °,t-- ...   \,"   .    taL      .„ ,; :■ said deceased by Lena  F. Beaudry of 
VnV ilf      1   '" *i,   ,     -Pr^e^  North. Brookfield in .said Couijty, pray- situateq.on.the southerly side of Ward  ;„„  fi,at   ,w h_   „„ ^-  t J *       •, ?■ 

DakotS Council. Daughters of Poca-' thIS warrant with your dofiigs "thereof j street,  bounded  and- described-as   fol- JLl„"t ^ilZZ, 1    •  -PP omtea   e*>e c*}OT 

hontas-FirsTand.third WeTnelys of !.aVh6 W andplaCe °f ^ meeti"^ lows:   Beginning a't: the  northwesterly «' *tl««»t.-g,ymg a surety on her 
^ry month.                                         ^AJ&r&Z^ 

of * 
4ay ,of September, A.D,  1936, 

.    FRANK D. COURNOYER,'., 
•   ALBERT J.'O'COIN, 

" CHARLES E. DUNTON, -;..'■' 
', FREDERICK B. TRAIL,'." 

• . Loyis E.-GRANDMONT. ■'   . 
Selectmen of Sp'encer^ss 

A true ■ copy. - 
■ Attest: ...-.- 
^•WILLIAM R. COLE, CohstaSle. 

SpeHeer", September 3, 1936. 

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts 

premises from Tand now. qVformerly at  oi your att0"i«y should file a written 
Joseph.- E.   Kimball: .therice   southerly  ap?631*™* >n said Court at Worcester 
by said wall to land, formerly e'f J   B.   "*<>** ten o'clock in. the forenoon on 
I\ies; thence. westerlAby the wall that  the  fifteenth  day   of ,September 1936,   \ 
separates" said premises^ from said Ives'*:*00^*1^ 4^y o^.'this.citation. ■:'■ 
land to a corner of .the. wall running'    Witness,   Frederick  H.  Chamberlain, 
northerly and southeTly^parating said Esquire, First'Judgi.of said Court, this^ 
premises from land fonrjerly of Sarah   twenty-fourth, day of  August So  -the 
E.  Corliss;   thence inortherly" by   said  year one  thousand nine  hundred and 
wall to the place -of beginning. - Also  tMrty;six. '" 
the■ .land „ In   saidx NQrth "Bropkfield  ^ LEON E. FELTON, Register.   ': 
situated  q/\  the, northerly'Side'of-the *28, J>-4, "II ' -    ', 
highway passing through Ward Hollow. i'1    ■ ■   ..   '       j      " :'-"-     "    • 
so called, bounded and described as fol-1'     Common.wealth of Massachusetts' 
lsjws: North and East on land formerly I 

72*    Spencar 
ttAN 1* DESIRED 

[*    ALL EN & CO. 

Insurance 

Date  Palm  Has No Bark  . 
The date palm Is a dioecious mono- 

CotyJedon, and .pr'ormunced as spelled. 
The pplm has a<sfngle main stem, with 
a sln'gle bud growth located Inside and 
War the top *f the trunk'. It has DO 
bark, cambluin^ layers, growth rings, 
an* Woody central structure usual In 
most^of the trees.. In this respect palms 
are somewhat-like. gforlBed\corn plant* 
Male ana female flowws occur "on sep- 
arate trees. ■' ■>."•■ 

Sons of V". F. W„ first Wednesday of 
each month. 

Spencer   Poultry   Club—First   Tues- 
day of every month. .-' *   • -       'r . •     '      - • - . 
^Spencer Fish and) Game' club meets 

every second Wednesday in the month' 
Gaudette-Kirk   Post,   American   Le- 

gion—First Monday of ^he month.   • 
t American    Legion    Auxiliary^First 

and third Mondays oft the month.    ' 
Court'St. Leon, C. O'. FJ—First and ■ Worriester, -as.      ' 

third "Wednesday of the month.      .      | PROBATE'COURT 
Spencer Driving Club—First Tuesday i ^9   United   States  Veterans  Adminis- j °f Joseph' Kimball; South,on said High- -Worcester, ss. 

of every month '«.-     ^"ation   and   Massachusetts.. Depart- [way anrL,West on land formerly of the '' PROBATE COURT 
Vi-.   6„» _J.  c__;-i   rv'i.   o       A      ment ot Mental'Diseases and all per-! heirs of Sarah: E. pdrljss.    Being  the  To all persons interested in the estate 
North   Spencer  Social  Club-Second      g0ns interested in .the estate of Felix ! same premises conveyed to me this dav | .  of Maria Desp^aines   late of Swncer- 

Wednesday of every month.. ...'■■     O'Neill of Warren in said County,an: by deed of said Erri.est.0. Howe and.    in said County, deceased ^ 
Spencer Lodge, A. F. & A. M— First |    insane person. j    • | to be-rtecorded herewith.   Subject to a      A petition has been, presented to said 

.Tuesday of every monthf T-, A J?e*tioJl tosJ^,x?r?,?ente>,*> ^   ^rt^Ee, to-'the North Brc/qkfield Sav-  Court for' probate  of a «Ftain instru- 
I"   GoodwiT'Lodge  No.   l^f.O.O.F.-'^T^L^ * ° Ne4Il>.§^!a"' °«i }"f« f™k f?f {.°^ tandre o (400!  dot-  me'nt .purporting to be'jhetaS wM of 

praymg, for   au-  la^.?nd|Gcrued interest.^        ; -said deceased by Alfred Desplaine* of 

■r 

1 BLO^' ,-OffioJL. 

SPMjTCBH 

r 

Birthday,  of  fiods   Numerous     -  % 

So^iany-nnd great Js the variety of 
their gods the Chinese have a birthday 
for -one god or andtifer for oearly half 
th» year. . '  ;     , j 

<fe 

Said premises wiH be.sold subject to  North Brookfield 
, said  insane   person, 

Every Wednesday night. "     thority to expend ou.t of said  ward's 
American Order-of Foresteri^ourt estate ,the_ sum pf One^Hundred' Thirty- 

Spencer. No,  53—Second  and "Fdljrth 
Mondays of every month, ' 

V.   F.   W.-First   Monday-of  every ■VouVa1tto^TshoulTfiIeTwritten"a^ "the •'mertga'ge   herebvXri^ ' vlL^t^!^ 1° °,bjef," ' 
month ■    ' pearance  in  said  Court  at  Worcester! closed. .Terms of sale: $100. to be'phid' y™'*t«Ofne>' sBoirIil.ule a vrnttenSr, 

V. F. WvAuxiliary-Second'Tuesday   ^fore  ten o'clock in the forenoon qn'*i cash' by-'the purdiaseV at the time w«™ ?™"^rf    1-   •     A ■•"/  Worcester 

of i-vr-rv rrmnth ' *• ^  ' ***£. twehtyrsecond day  of  September, i and place of sale, balance on deKverv ^*or^ ^"j^^W  the. forenoon on 
of every month. .      im   the m Q{ K • bf   deed   within^en .^avs   thereafter thf ^ <$*Y of/September,1636,  the 

Kriights  of  Pythias-Every. Monday    Witness,   Frederick  H. Chamberlain,   Other terms tofbe announced^at sate" <e*K™'d'3'r $ this cftation.. 
night. „•;. Esquire, First Judge of sajd Court'thi's     ' ELIZA SHAMBO, present-holder of D Wl!ne^ Frederick «.  Chamberlain,. 

Red Men—Second and fourth Thurs-  second dayf of September in  the year  said mortgage, 68 Salerti St., Worcester, «S(J,mrc'     7* Judge or80'*1 Court. this 
diys of every month. 

• Fidelity    Temple-^First    and 
Thursdays of every month. 

'-'-•- 

third 

■one thousand nine hundred and thirty-; Mass. '» ■*. "-SBtn day ;of' August  in  the year one 
-      *~*= C. S.  DODGE, Atty,,  4*6 Main  St    tnotisand nine hundred and thirty-six* 

Worcester, Mass.' "J     '        L£ON E. FELTON, Rigfster. 
9-4.11.18,. . 8-28, 94,'11        '_ -'.-*    .      ' 

y    • JUEdN~Er FELTON Register. 
»      *■ 

s ¥■ 



North Brookfield 

Grise Children Set Record 

Last Wednesday- morning was a vetf 
busy one at tS^ Grfte farm-on Webb 

'hill. It -was a,busy one in many homes 
with some small member o'f the- family- 
.trudging- off to: sehool, M-othejs all 
flustered and worried'about, getting 

. the youngsters ready for school.should 
give a thought to.the-problem of Mrs 

all Slimmer iwsatchirig them. They- all ■ 
love to.swim at* the pond- abovrtf'a 
two minute .walk down the ffim. 
There is plenty of room around' here 
for .them afl,-" she. concluded as she 
pointed put several fields,. swings and 
other youthful, amusements in which 
several if the younger children -were 
romping. ''It's a, busy farm up here," 
she added. "We have about 'ninety 
>head of cattle, * two hired men, and 
when we, sit down to a meal there are 
fifteen,'that's'forty-five meals -a day.'.' 
It was getting near -supper time- and 

,y ^ras bustling ground. 1 j Coti- 

s£ 
Republicans Gather Here 

'Two hundred, persons,, representing 
Oak-ham, ■ Paxtbn, Hardwick,' Spencer, 
New ■ JBraintree and- this town gath- 
ered. Wednesday night at the Town 
hall in the interests of the Republican 
party in the Thirst Legislative District 
and' of W^rcester-Hampden District 
candidates for offices on the Republi- 
can  ticket.-' Mrs. Helen  B.  Howland, 

"Th e * Unive rs a 1 Ca 

Adrien, Gripe, a contender for-the title ever 
,   of having the, latest fajriily of school l.n;e. gcanewhat bewildered but: amused; 
, "age in. New England-   Mj| Grise, who . over her fjrst day. in school, declared 

.   has given birth-to"■ t'welve?ehiIdrep,;ha» she "liked it."   One by one the' eight. 
eight who.'started to school oiV-Wednes- j students"; from five\ to sixteen were 

' day.   Thejr. classes' ranged  frc^-the'gathering on the 'large froiat poroh at 
-first-grade   i#'-: St.  JosejWs ..p^chial the Grise 'home.    W«s«}' they were all. 
school to the senior class^bf -tne'^high- lined up they were'asked if they would' 

i- school. -^Mothers who thirik»one or two^answer one'.question. Rose sppiledithe 
. cnil4rert on school opening are,. a 'lot'' party for a-minute'to. ask her. mother 

*'     _'i::w 1. ^i.*..iJ   i_m'ii.    "■-   -*■ .,■*-'*■ ..tV  " **      _- ,..'' --■  ...      .. ..'■.. :.v' -of.. Workshould tajk it over with -Mrs. for -a  Sentence   with   the-word*-"at? 
' "- Grist or her  husband, Adrien   Grise, 'eeptance"' in it.   Given it she returned 

'■ who conducts the large farm.JDn^Ted-^inside- the h.ouse . to. write 'it'  dowfi,' 
A-,nesday afternoonvtheveightiscfipol chif'-^Wit.h ..her    rpttiiyi,   the' lineup    was 
", clrim were at their farm home, at home formed and again' they* eagerly awaited 

.after the first day of school,,; Taken  the question,^ which Avas;'"Do you all 
•   in the' tprder of _ their age. they were|» like 'scbc#rf' There was one v>iiimin- 

. Connie;-five, first gra'de;'1 Janet,/eight, '.0Ug V'Yes."    Individually,  "two■ agreed 
• , third    grade;;.    Freddie, ^ nine,,   fourth 'that , th>y "iovedr^?"     Rita: was; en-"1 

^rade; ■jITjerega ten, 'fifth grade;  Rose, ,;thused "over   her   first   day   in.-iugh 
;»^eyen;  .seventh, grade;   Bilfy,  twelve,!school.   Freddie when left to speak fat 
'.' eighth' grade,   all, students fit. St. Jo- hhiiself said ''School is" lots of fun,'-' and 

t seph's; parochial school. Ritas- thirteen, Billy agreed; . Not, a dissenter among. 
a freshman, .and'Ma/celle,  sixteen, ;)&'■ the' eight-    The youthful- enthusiasm, 

-..senior,   l>oth ' istudents   «t' the^bigh prevalent   on ^opening   day,; dripped 
.   school.   ^Geraldine,   . aged^. three,"    is sharply    when '." Theresa,  mentioned: 
'* the _prdflPchiid, now at home and as- "homework." p3&8*Sjn'er seven stooped 

■    Mrs. Grise said, ."She-was>Ta .very lone- smiling and, "-the interview, was pver.   . 
'. some child after they had all left* for *      •' . • •' »      —1-' V.' 
-   school."" Asked  if  the  six  gi^ls   arid.Nortn  Br00kfield  Common ^Sold-r-Fbr 

'two boys of "school age. were" a helpful     '''..••.    County Fair 
combination   Mrs.   Grise 'replied «that 
they all did thfeir bit.   "Freddie has to !-".'• 

Announcement was made this_JKBek 
bring in the wood but he doesn t like »,  ,. ,      ... • 'ZT       , 
i     .', , „.,,       .-■•, ... 'of  the sale  of the  common—the  sale 

the  fob.   Billy   works   With   the   men •.- ,  •,     .' * -,    , .   ;      ,    , .      ... :     '■    ,    was entirely legal  according to  spqn- 
aroUnd   the   farm,   doing  .light   work,- , . Rr'nokfifilH   Conntv sors  of  the 'North  Brookfield  County- 

Fair which is to be held 'here on . the 

Mrs. Helen   B ^ 
chairman of the Republican' town com 
mittee,, presided >* the meeting in the 
absence  of  Newton   Proiity  of - Spen- 
cer.   The report of the meeting of the 
district,  held  in   Paxton on  Aug.   19# 
wjis read.    Mrs.  Howland then jntro- 
duced .State Senator Thomas H", Jphn- 
stort.of-Clinton) senator fpj the past six ■ 
years, now- seeking reelection and?, win 
was for six-years'in the House of R^p-' 
resentatives.   He urged voters to vqte 
the Reptiblican ticket straight through 
and (Jeclared that "the work ^nd wages 
we heard about is-npthing but nftking 
jobs   at   four,   five" and   six   thousand 
dollars as year for. friends of the ad- 
ministration."   fle .is unopposed in the 
Republican primaries for state senator. 
Rep. .Richard Cbmej-foid yf Leoininster, 
'representing/Bernard W. Doyle of Leo-'i 
minster, candidate for Congress in the | 
Third CdngTessfonti! District, was next.' 
He .lauded Mr.  Dbyle'anci urged Re- 
publicans- to   vote   at   the .prinaries 
Tuesday. v^Eibert' Crockett; of MiifOrd 

ONE*NAME comes  quickly to mii)d 

when you think of "The Univensal 
• ■      • * - :- - - 

Car.!' The.description is distinctively 

Fo^d- 'No other car is uspd by so- 

inany millions of men and women in 

every part.of the world. Everywhere- 

it is the symbol of faifhful service." - 

That hjas*always been a Ford funda- 

mental. Something n$w is constantly 

being added in the way of extra value, 

"Each year the Ford has widen 

r 
Today', Ford V-8 is more than ever 

"The Universal Gar" because it'en 

cir^es the needs of more p^pfe ^ 

any other Ford ever built. It reaches 

out and up into new fields bemuse it 

has «verything.you need in a 
automobile.     ,, ,'» 

appeal   by   increasing   its   usefulness 

to motorists.* - & 

ftodem 

The Ford V. 8 comBirie/fineVcai, 

performancb, colntprt, safety>and 

.Value^ /beauty with low firstisostandJow cost 

of operation and;up.keep..(lt«deprevJ 

dates slowly because it is majje to last 

There is no othe^cariute it. 

nnu the FortfV-Mives Yoo these Fine^ar Features 
ENGINE>BRFO^      ± CENW^OISE 

&> present  county Commissioner, seeking;- 
reelection,'wa« the next, speaker.   ^Royl 
P. Bartlett of Winohendon and Lemuel 
D. Carter of Berlin, seeking the county 
commissioners'  pffices,  were'- the. next ., 
speaker^   Repv Geojge Rice of SpBn> *' 
cer was the final-speaker. . He pleaded ! 
with the voters to "maka-a change" i,n   ■ 
the governorship. »"V^   ■•        • '■•   ■ 

Rep. George, Rice oi Spencer, in a 
spirited talk, during which he de- 
nounced Governor KuTley, declared - 
■l^ow we will see. what.this gentleman 
has done with' your money. < You.have 
seen, a great deal m the papers .about • 

l.rNCE'wiTH'ECSNOMY 

v>   SAFETY ^LASS ALL 

CHARGE 

/•T SUBER-SAFETY „. 
OAlECHANIC«\L BRAKES 

RIDING COMFORT    - 

5   WELDED STEEL BODY . . . 
• STEEL STRUCTURE AS 

'     WELL AS STEEL SURFACE 
V 7 

0NEW INTERIOR 
• APPOINTMENTS 

-».        Rita aftd Marcelle help with the* dish- 

'\ .      es. you know we n(^:^^L^^^:g^ii^^iL 25 and 26.1 this fcuabbip.district businesiTt'came 
people  all-the. time,; and alj  the rest  nri,',j„„   w^;,iv,„    x*„:~to~  „i   +1,1 x..1* a>ii. ^„„„i ^.J.,!^,,.,. 

', have little jbtas'-'to ip." 

»'! 

4 

d a:l f?'° -'"',William   McCarthy,   <3lairman  of   the. 
,'. ■"•    committee'for Old Home Day, which is. 

•».,   New dresses, shoes- and hats were in- .    . .-    t    -.   ,   .    ,,     .„„. ■• Jj    . .;. ■ ,;* •.,,    ;• ,       • ■:■   VJ .      •;■;,:,      *   ,    to*be observed on the last day of the 
.  .Wder  fo,T all  the >Gnse  children.    It ^e6^.-affair;f made  ,the  announGe. 

.isntjjust   the, wo^ry   of.diggmg   W .^erft' (his  w«ek, but  added that  the 
•    enough money to pay for Outfitting all     ■..*.        -'. ~.        .   , ,i._   .--../ ,       ,    ,       ' • < ■       ..    -.       -       ,,, \ sale was only inasmuch as, plots on the 

th* children for ' the. opening of-school ' .      V    u J.i. rj  u „ f .    '   ■   ■      ,   v, .   •   ,     ,  ' ■ .■ : ■ .   ,     common had«been sold to concession- 
but there s the work Of getting' to the    -. .       , . ... .   _v .  ,     -,   • ' -     .....        ,. * ,     • .' aires  who  expect   to 'reap  a   harvest 

" .stores, having the children fitted and   .    .    ' .v.   _,. .   -V,;      J   • I   . ,    '. , '     ■      r '      ..,■-. during the celebration—bxpectedvto be 
hiding the new clothes until the open- ,u     . .    ' ~ .   .  .       . ..   ...... .f   :       °   • • , , ■ -  _•. •    the   biggest- affair' since , the ^famous 

. > -ing    Of   school,   -aecla&d   Mrs,  Gnse". j ^ .    ,r j,    , •    ' .,    ., „   .<       i*|» 
• .\    .   tl    . ♦ ■„  .     • ,. , Conme Mack day.    Mr-. McCarthy also 

. Askftd" if; the- new..all-time  high  one-*- ■>.-   ......     . .. .-     ,      ., 
'    ■ ...   " - -.. ,      ■   ,•   announced that many entries fop the 

• .family enrollment was a relief ort the   , *^    •    ' . ,   •     .   . .     , ■   f'.      ._ ,       . l~  ,  .*,_ .      .   drum corps contest have been received 
first day Mrs; Gnse. replied,    Itguess       . .; - . ■■' . .  , ..' .        ■ .x. ■ -     *T      ,-   ,   *'   - -  -    . ,     »•• -'. J   -,    . »and tha.t-.it is expected that more than 

»     it was.'   I gave a sigh of -relierlwhen-.-•   .      .,i t ,      .-,-  . iU       -■ ■  . 
,  K m     *■••*'  '    .    .       . ^      .« teft  will be  on hapd-for the contest, 

■ they,were gone.   Thats. quite a change  ,    .   •,   ;,.       r>u- TI- "     >>   .    *u_ 1 . *,' '   ,        ... to be held on Old Home D>y.   Three 
to. Jiave  so many  around  and  have „T _  -,    '-fcn-      •   * '     J ;*...'•., •...-_ , >.-■•.■        . ,      Worcester and one Ware corps made 

. ,. them alLgoat gnce. ,1-have beenIrtsy ^.^-^^^ ^_ week    TpvitatiQn8 

'■— ■      '.'■'-.     ■  - ■■-- - arc bismg sent out to. all former xeis- 
dents and natives, and ppwis desiring 

shotild.call for .   r    -J.j them .for'personal .flje shotilc 
l-_ them at the K .L.»Piper,.new 

„    Major«Bowes Amateurs Here 

> 

newsrqpm on 
, "School street. - More cjpflip'lete plansffor 

the   gi^at    affair   are   being   arranged, 
daily for  the Governor's d^y,  conces 

•Ten cents^perline.'fiftit'insertion;; I . ^onsTRattle   e.»mbKion's,   sports 'pra 
?fiye cents per line, fp^ each acfdi-   t  grams.-'Several local-and nearbj^farm 
;tional Jn*rtioi>; count abotit. six  t   ers-have   applied, -for,  entries   in   tfte 
words per hoe. Minimum charge,  ♦      ■... -     ...   ' .    ,       uu-.-' 

y   twenty-five-cents.  • . - '* cattIe and livestock exhibition 
♦   Caj-ds of^Th^nl^s SOc.   A charge 
J   is  made "for   »esolution   of   con- 

. t   dolence aceOrding to space. #'• "^ 
m'niniiMi *'• t.» ♦ »♦>-♦-♦ ».»♦-« 

TJiose    fortune    favored    sons'   and 
FQft.    RENT<vS^cbfld .floor   apaft.'^aushters jpfcthe .raaio waves, winners 

ijnertt tti two-family-house, centrally lo"-  in -the   Majpn BoweW Amateur.  Hour,1 

cated on North Main- Si    Sixlarge and 'are g(iin? to ,be. here 0„ Monday, for. 

personal appearances at' *he S*ar Thea- 
 ?-7-T-.tre at two shows, a matinee "Monday at 

, FOR .REXT—Single rooms and';2.30 p^n.' ahd for the evehiag' perform- 
cpoms for HgHt housekeeping.' Mpdern ^ ft .- at'*ight o'clock. ' Leo' 
conveniences, reasonable ra>es.v Waldo, rT ,■ ,.    "■     .    tfT ■• 
Hotel" 12 W^ll street, Spencer,     '.       .Howard! manager, of- the theatre, made 

the' , announcement,   ^rid   stated 'that 

out that.Several bidders, low bidders; 
-wjsfe  ignored,  aild«a man' w^ose. bid 
was more* than $206,000 over' the IPW! 

est bidden, well, he got the *Ob. : YPU 

just have to pu.t two and two together. . 
to firid out what's going oif with your 
moneyv Whai .else^ljas he done?-    He- 
has preached his program of woris^andj 
wages;   people .two ■ years \agd; nl6hed  . 
Wng into vpting ior Mr.'CurleV. That 
was   the.'las£ ' time   y^iu   heard  about 
work smd .wages. .Th«  only thing he 
did -Wafc   to "put  sidewalks   along .the', 
state highways and on these sidewalks 
he put curbing.   A. corporation bougfft  \ 
the .c^rbfng for so much at(d  it ^as ,, 
sold t|0 the state for so much.   There   ' 
was (julte a difference ^between the.first  = 

so  much' and  the   seconds so- mucB.", 
Mrs^. Howland  in  bringing, the  meet- •■;       ,-. 
fWg^o a close called on' John Day of -   ^fiss Flqrence>Blake, daughter of Mr. 

sunny  rpoms.   Aniple ground' for. gar- 
de^. . Rent reasonable.  Apply, Box 4, 

. FOR 
street.. 

RENT- ,,T. -G«irage. ^i-'^enor'n x"'ie aefs. ?re expacted.    The rrHemtters. 
9-U, 18, 25 

:' 
.... -' Tel/67?. 

. of the troupe are from all parfs of the 
Steam   heated   rooms^ countrjt and;each- will, present" ah act 

It 
if 

FOR   BENT 
Mrs-'^.^Marbf?. ?3 Cherry ,St, Spencer.' 'e'enterpd on the ■ individual field of tal 

'ent; _It fs iD'eJievied that it is the first 
PRIVATE   SALE   of China,*?Glass^ time^that^ a troupe- has been engaged 

ware,   , Bric-a-brac;;    some   • household ffer perfprma'ricestiri any locality other 
articles. .Brookfield    Kernels,    Brook-- "tha^ a-small .city or a" town a member 
field, M«S.   - \ , of,a vaudeville circruft. 

'•' .     '  '• * >. 
School Enrollment High m 

Person* 4es'rin8: cornstalks cut and 
removed notify Fred N. Bedore, Brpok- 
fierd.-   No charge for workv—Adv.     "   (•-. 

"' •,   '■ i-—r, ■—— ■        '.":•; ;      ™ '.•.* 
LOS.T-A sum■-of monev'lart-Satur-1   One of the heaviest enrollments ever 

day between First .MiitiorralHStores and noted, marked»the .opening of  public 
Bank    Bldg..     Liberal    Reward       M'   --v.—1~ l.~™ «_ Tir-j«„»JB...    i-u<^ *t 
Hnisson'   Flr§t   National 
street. Spencer. 

Sier,' LerPy . Hazzard   pf   Spfingfield,- 
also survive. The deceased was a mem- 

. Mf.'sc'hools here fln We'dnesdhy.   A total Of- ber of tne'Soris of Ve^rans.    Funeral' 
u  'Stores,. Main ^ pupfjs; s9 „,ore t^an in ^35 apd  services   were   Held   WedjKSdayVafW 

^'•43 more than in  1934, with the. total' noon. at th.e" eharles ^ Lane  Funeral 
Home'at 74 Maple street. Rev. John,. 
Mj-Wriston officiated and interment 
waTf.in the family lot.at Walnut Grove 
cemetery.« The bearers were: Ernest 
ThOrnton, Edward Johnson, . Walter 
Walley, James Saunders,. Robert John- 
son,and George Saunders-.     .'1 

FOR- -KENT.-Two desirable' tene- divided as" follows; Grove school, 104; 
"rhejits pn • (^n.tral street, Brookfield. grammar grades at high school ,build- 
Lpw rent .'.-\j;i)ly. to'G. MB- lO.Bar'r ing, 1 IS; .and' in the high school 186 
street, .Salem, Mass.      ....    . , '      ! students, were .listed!   Im the. total- there 

",>„x.   iWiUiiii) J   *       "t      -n  '' • are  101  girls afft'85 bpysf. twp  post • ■ ,MI>N    W.\.\TLO   for   neart)y   Raw.,   -. - ., .    ,   .   -, .-    .. - 
' eigh   Routes- of; 800   families,- .'Write, graduate students a-r.e included; in the 

fresh- 
classes 

\ 

-   leign   i\f)\ues   01, miu   lajnuics,-- .»rire  o-——-—T- -«- r'*T^ ---— .-- 
•; Rawleigli's. Dl'Bt.-MAl^ll-^B. Alban-)), ijigh school total!   The incoming : 

\:r\v York.     ' •-    »      . .8/4,11.18,25 man 'class,   asr.usual,. led   the   cl 
■ , ^.   . ,, ,.    ; 9.. '■ ■ ' '  ' """with  74 studen'ts.' .'• "    ', 
FOR   SALE—8   room   cottage,. elec-. '.   ■     ,-   • 

trictty, 2 piazzas good condition, barn, I       ,'.    J '•—       ... '"      J" 
'   21.2-acres of land.    Price  reasonable.W   POLITICAL  ADVERTISEMENT 

-    Apply.  24   Frpfi't  St.,  W.esf   Brookfield., 

FOR S|\LE—3 acre poultry/farm, 
fully equipped for. 900 layers;  brooder 

' house for .2500; Jamesway incubator; 
4800; brooder stoves at reasonable 
price, call and see for yourself.   Willie 

^.A* Fritze, '67 Lfncoln Street,■■ Spencer.. 

*•     LOST BANK BOOK    fJ   ' 
Pass  book   No.   3959 «f  the   North 

Brookfield Savings Bank has been* lost 
and the <ipwner' has. 'made   application-- 
for tthe  issuance of a dup.li<s|te. book I 
therefor!    . 

'.'    '. GEORGE W. BROWN, 
9/11-18^5 Treasurer; 

;  CONGRESSMAN 

JOSEPH E. 4fVSEY 
Will Speak Ovttr Radio Station 

. ;7> WTW:- \ 
Tonight Prom 7:30 to 7:45 
And   Next  Monday   Night 

From 7:30 to .7:45     •' . 

MRS. JOHN jl NQJ.AN,-IS Franklin St., 
..-"■   Spencer   ; ■      .^ - ""• 

'•■»■    "':-'    .■•■,.»•"   I    i 

lOW-?MONTHLY TERMS—m A MONTTH, AFTER USUAL.DOWN-PAYME*, "BUYS ANY.M06EI, ' 
19i6 FORD V-8'CAR-VFROM ANY FORD DEALER—ANYWHERE IN THB UNITED STATER. ASKYOUR,-„-. 
FORD DEALER ABOUT THE NEW '/,% PER MONTH UNIVERSAL QREDIT COMPANY FINANCE VlANS. ' 

—-* r tssr 
Blake—Bailey -Wadding JMr. and Mrs. Alfre.d Ball of Halifax, 

Nova Sebtia, YisitPrs here for- the past 
month at the Juliana Farm and with 
Lester .Bembridge,   have^erturned   to 
their home,   Mr, BaH is a' sergeant de- 

Oakham and  John -A.  White «f>f  th|s' and" Mrs. Richard -Blake, Winter street 
town for remarks. ' MrAWhife stressed  andi-John IJailey, sort of" 
the' ppint,  in  &, brief. talk, that hard  John   Bafley,  fir,   bf J3 
work'by all. Republicans Wftuld -mean'.married   Mondiy morning   at   St. Jo- 
mti<?h in the .cfcming electipn. -   rsepM'S church  by  Rev. J*mes F.  Mc- 

'.':'.1_;   « ■» « i Oillicuddy; -who   also   timeBiSted'  the- 
V . ■"   :'      . _^ j nuptial Mass. ;The couple were attend- 

.     . : John BaMard Die* .    "  • '    j e"d by Jhe brl<de's brother and sister-in- 

'^.-''.    V   .     '^ ,,•_    »   . -ilaw^Mr.  and. Mrs.  Herbert  Blake  pf; and holiday at -the home of their par- 
One of .the familiar figuresTn' the this town. Tfie bride wore a gown of ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon. Doane. - 

%o»vn for the past forty years passed Vhite satin and a ve^^nd beaded cap. 
away with the ^death of John IJenry She - earrie'd>*gladioli.- The bridesmaid 
•Hazzard, sixty-spx, at his»home on Wil-^was gowned in blue safln with hat to 
iow'street las^ Sunday .evening; after match and -carried .a bou<juet of gladi- 
ari illness of-less thaq a day: ,Mr. Haz- ;b^i?SA reeeptipn- at the hbme0of the 
zard, "nig&t watchman a^ the Qaabaug bride's parents- followed  tha  wedding. 

Mr. and Mrs.] 
Hayefhili,' were- tective in the Northwest mounted 

pqlice. . ' ' m^ '■'■ :,'■. "K . 
Miss Marion|)Doane district nurse in, 

Newton, and Miss EdithXJboane; an 
instructress at Whiddep Memorial, hos- 
pital in'Eyerett,; passed" the ^weekend 

JALL  KNITTING CLASSES] 
How Going On 

-Tuesday* and Xlu}ri4aT»!v| 
2 p. in. to 5 p. m. mi1 p. m. te.(»j 

MRS.' ANTOlKETTt": 
SPENCER- FLOWER .SHOW! 

iZki Smnli Sfreet 

APPLICATION FOR PERMIT 
Gasoline and Filling Station • 

"-,*•- '     Spencser Sept.: 3,'lS36 
In accordance1 With the prpvisionsjjaf 

Lincoln to have and maintain 'a gaso- 
line filling-station on,my property on 

was doing his usual work, on Saturday  cejsfer,. Gardner,   Providence,   Spencer 
when  -illness    overcame,   him    which and this'to^n.   The couple, tipon their 
fo(*ed his removal to his hdme -where  return ffOhi a wedding trip to Niagara.. ^e ^ast/sideof .the center of Spencer 
death occurred twenty-foar hours aft-j Falls,, will, make their .home at 15 
erw^rd.-   M.r." Hazzard was a native of'Winter stfeet.' '".;. -    * 
Andover,   Mass.    Besides .%s   widow,'! :-„«  .'.'.-.'   .*-^*-     ■ i>'.    u 

JJose.; Ellen Curry, -he is survived by j Miss Anna Doyle, vice-p'janeipal arid 
nme.children:' Lestef, John' H. ''and rfiean 6f «ir!s at the Meriden, Conn., and 
Haroid of this * town, Mr/( Winifred | Miss; Mary M. Doyle, a member of the 
JReynolds of Trenton, N. J.; Hyra, wife ■'■ teaching .staff at -the 'Brockton 'schools,, 
of Walter'Walley of this town, jatnes have returned to their teaching duties. 
C. of Hartford, Conn" Marion of Wor-;aHer Jiai?sin8-the school recess at the 
cester; Alvira of Boston and Edward Ih6lne of theiii Parefits, Mr. and Mrs. 
of Sprmgfieid.   ^Two^sisters, Mrs. Sarah Andrew J: Doyle.     ;     , J 
Mason:'of, Springfield and Mrs' FaTi'nie I -M'- and . M^8- Frank. Mansfield -of. 
Gent? of Suffield.'Conn. and'one bra- Cambridge have teturhed-to their home; 

aftei) visiting here, with friends on a 
motor trip through' Ne^ Hampshire 
and Canada and were accompanied by 
Mrs. Stella Fartune of this town. 
1 Mr. and Mrs. Bu<-t E. Wallace. of 
Gou'verneur; N. Y., ink Professor and 
Mrs. Broods .Graves' bf Philadelphia 
will ret«n» -to their homes- during the 
week-end 'after being guesfa here for 
the week at the Home of Mr. and Mrs, 
Charles 9. Lane4 ' " .-. ,• 

Walter , PfescQtt   Robbins   of   this 

D. of I. Meets 

The Fall'.season of-the local circle^ 
Daughters of Isabella, -was opened with 
a meejRruj on Tuesday night in K. of C- 
hall. The regent, Mrs. OdAia Powers; 
presided. Preliminary, plans were tfiit-, 
lined for officers' .nighty arrangements 
for which are i*n charge of .Mrs. t'0w%rs 
who will be assisted by Mrs. Carrie 
Hatch, Mrs. Stella,-Bortune, Mrs. Helen 
Battoes,- Mrs. Margaret Alexander, Miss 
Doris Hua«3, Mrs. Eileen Tourtellotte4 

Miss Mary Lamoureux, Mrs, Anna Lew* 

luardi /• 

town has filed a divorce libal in Pro- 
bate court at Worcester against Claribl 
Malvirne. Rcjjblns" of Middletown, 
Cpfln|".' They were married at New 
Britain, Conn., June 10, 1927, and for- 
merly livedrat St. JohnstSury', Vermpnf. 
-He charges desertion on July i, 1029 
and cruel .and^abtisive treatment. 

Tennis-players of this town, -experi- 
enced and novices, arewelcom» to join 
the tournament which is- to start to- 
morrow aFthe Maple; and Willow:street, 
cpurts, under th* sppnscirsaip of 
Charles Tourtell'otte^ trophies ^ill/be 
awardad the winners, ifer the lateSten,, 

. nls venture pf the tpwn, .which is due 
is, Mrs,' Cpra Gaffney and. Mrs. EpjilS* ,to start at one p.m.   Singles and dpu- 

bleS will be, played. 

also a garage '40-4P, with house over "the. 
garage, at Main - street, in, accordance 
with the rules and regulations.; made 
under authority'- Sf• said chapter. 

', .     ... CHARLES ©. LINCOLN,'/ j 
,.. *'  , Park- Street Spencer^j- 
' "Hearingi upon the above peTitio'n. will 1 ' 
be held September 17, "1936 a*T£B8 p. m.! 
at the selectmenV rpftms, irl the.'' Town j 
Hall." '   .     ' ,   ' 

LOTIS E. GRANDMONT, I 
■ .',  -■      ,        Clerk Bo^rd Selectmen* 

BUIVGLARY; 
Your bame win no \ 
unoccupied for a few' 
tKis year. 

r Bftrgluiy Insitmncf 1 
tieve Hi/orry an&$#i «*■*! 
or dtfmage. 

lniitrance\i All KW j 
Tei.267. 

"Hfortli Brookfi«M 

BOSTON EXCURSION 
EVERY SUNDAY  . 

FROM WES? BROOKFIELD 

ROUND' $1,25 TR^P^; 
Tickets Good In Cpachea,pnljr on TJfLnV 
Leaving West Brookfield at 
•     8.29 and 4,02 A. M. 

(Eutarn, Standard Tim*) 
Returning from Boston Tickets Good In 
Coaches Only on All Refrain? Trains' 

Same Date Only 

Boston & Albany R. R. 
HEW   YORK   CENTRAL  SYSTEM* 

Major  League  Baseball  Sims   , 

CASING! 
I. . SAf„ SEPT- 11 '■» 

Warren wnujnf-"flfl-- 
"Case of'tHe'tVelvet.U 

mwsjxf 
John Howard - "-Ci.il 

'"Bqrder FUg*1 

.   ^    ..j-iasi 
News - Cottiejy_____J^-. 

-SUNZ-MGN.,'^11^ 

Katharine *&«&£&• "Mary of ScoUi^, 

"Here^CoW^ 
?rpAYS - **&f ^Jp* 
I    «GREEN 'EASnm*: 

F A R M,E R S   A T T E N X IO JLJ 

ELECTRIC MILK COOLER 
Qnly S250.W Four Jug Tank, 1-3 H:P. Cowpreaaor 

Completely Installed.... ..  ■■ 
Other sizes in proportion  ~—^   f 3 yean to pay 

9 

_-• s** BW*"* 

Tel. 441-4 

QUABOA& FARM^MACHINB^ 
MH.TON C. RICHASDSON, rtot^tgt »W 

m *a 4z 
:
    SPEl^GER, MA"SS;; FRIDAY, SEPTEMBERS, 1.936 

\\      * PRICE FIVE CENTS 

'   In Violent. Storm Here 

,bool fower and RiversHome^ Arie 

Dwnage is I)one at Hqtawof Miss ]\Jary 
■"*•• Cruickshanks v . \ 

8 visited^y-t^.:most 

;c-storm q< the season last 

i MO* about: forty"five 
CS8bdut-5:45    Cellars 

E limbs of trees «*re bfewn 
{L streets abaut the town 

, with debris.    Older resi- 
. town remarked that they. 

M the time'vvji'eh the eleq- 

lP*WifB .brilliant.and the 
Fthind'er-so cfoSe.'together. 
L  telephone' 'service   .Were- 

land itv*as necessary for.rnen 
.tekRhoneand light companies 

I throughout the night. ,to re- 
1 damage:.'.The>'heayy. d"o.wn- 
lied many automobiles. 'Water 
fcown the.Town-, hall' hill Jike 

I washouts were reported 
lipos parts of the town,; 
'. struck ■ three places here, 
_) damage at* the home of 
I'Riyers, Pea.ri street.   It also 
e*tower*on thV'Payid Prouty 

,'and entered "the hou^e of 
'■ -S.   CriiickBhariks.,    High 

lit was not' necessary to call- 
I department in either case as 
^ did ^i'ot start a blaze.   ' •'•'■ 

['of about. $300 was done at 
sho'rrie.  The liglHrting- struck 

li'ttk -window; on the south side 
smashecV-^he ;window 

tamed out,the  electric-. li£ht 

Dunton Gable ,Nup( 
Pennsylv' 

Spender Ball Tetun*  , 
Makes it Ttree* Straight 

Rumor No. BrooklUeljJ Will 
iff'pt Play tJnl(B#8 Ui*4t»ire 

''     ,     Is Changed    : 

Lewis .';W. JDi.tinton,, Jr.,'. son of litrs, 
Lewis -W. Bun,ton, Main street; was 
marrieti .lasj Tueaday night., at 6.30 to 
]Vt>er".VaryE1Jfen Gable,- daughter, of 
Mrs.. James F'. -Gable of \Yheatlahd ave- 
nue, Lancaster, Pa., at the .First ^.Pres- 
ibyterian -ehyrch in, Larrcaste.r.'by -Rev. 
Djr.- Henry B,. Strock..- Pollqwthg ;the 

"ceremony a' supper was seryed^^c/tiie. 
ijnirledIiate,£abiilies.afid the Bridal'-panS' 
ty'-'at .the home of the bride's rnother: 
T^e'"home, was 'attractively decorated 
with"white dahlias. <"'.,- 
jfeSit' Martha -A'.  Gable ' of  Philadel- 

•The   Spencer - A.", ?\, . managed   by 
Charles"   Andrews,    Won .their,   third, 
straight game - with the. North Brook-, 
field Armortreds;  in  the "little world 
series," ,by" defeating them 1 to 0 last 
Sunday .'afternoon at the Spenorfr Ath- 

^tleticVSield. More, thah *even  hundred 
fans fiorn Spencer and North  Brook- 
field~^tnessed the   contest.    Despite 
the- fact* that   Gardner,   the   visitor'-s 
twirler, was in great <onri and, fanned 
.seven ot the local playefs/ his batters 
.were unable to br^ak throi!igh\th'e»um 
usually  good   support   given. to   Bru- 
ninghaus, vj|io.W''as on the- mound-for 
•SoeVicer     ■fy~v  »   ..... .        ^.... 
" It-was taot^Jihfll the last half of the 

'■sixtlV',stanzaV;ihat*~lthe .'local players 
commenced to hit Gardner." *. It was 
'^lso. ill'> this! inning- that^the only Tun 
of the ganle, w* scored; G.. Catarras, 
the first man to bat, singled into right 
for a^ good- start.'_ He stoler^second. 
Brunin'ghaus droye alow one:iiq;o cen- 
ter field that went. for. a il\it.'- Catarius 

Alleged Auto Stripping 
■Ring Arrested by Pblice 

Automobile §ticker Leadfii to 
it: Detectidii of Trio 

EdWajrd A. 'Eatkoix, twenty-seVen, of 
Spencer and Philip A. «edard, twenty- 
one, :of Auburri, . roommates . at the 
Massasoit hotel, were " arrested last 
Saturday by Chief'of "Police Charles 
H. Mel.oehe, on a charge of taking auto- 
mobile's without- authority, stripping 
them, and then, abandoning therrwjeither 
in the woods of Auburn or Lei(!ester.| 
Chief Meloche' turned -{he men', over 
to 'the, Auburn 'police. .-Cast Monday 
morning the .pair,' along with a third 
man, Dwight L,- Woods,- twenty-two 
of Oakham road, were.arraigned before 
special Justice :j\cob. .Asher In- the 
Worcester 'district court;, l^croik,was 
held in $4400 for grand jury.action on 
tsw^charges,' Bedard".^ffl,'held in «1' 

Small Vote Jfe Cast 

-phiavtl,e  bride's, sister,  was maid of  went t0^hird on ^ play and headed 
Jipnor. The best man was John T. Dun- . - beautiful lona 
ton of this "town, the' bridegroom's 
brother. The ushers were Richard H. 
Houch of Glbvefsville; N,.-Y. arid M. 
Raymond- Barney, of, PhiUideJji^ia, a 

"* brother-in-law "of ' the   bridge':, Charles 

) and ario'ther on the 'seeong 
flie houss!'.:-.• '. '•   . ' • *'.;■ 

litrtck Uie-tower_a.t tbe Pa1?id 
Ihigh school.; It toxe.'.a- «inall 

'«tower roof -and knocked off 
minting 'ball..-'.   Mr;   .Agatil-, 
1 reports that"the .peak of tjie 
s-rained and the damage will' 

[be neighborlrpod of- $200." The; 

[the building -was, not dam 

Italso struck.at the home of 
i$. Qriiickihanks, High* street," 

: a-radio apd 'scorching   the 
ft. one roopi. 
jrosd washouts in-/various parts 
prari were reported, by-S.jip'erin- 

of Street^ .Armand jalbeft. 
-.   * ,«,»   '.,'. ..  '      ■'- ■ - 

Wtener of. Lancaster, was.the'*organist.: 
The briSe wore,a gown of ivory sat- 

in .princejs-style w.itji a ' coronet hat 
of .tulle. AJso' a short and long veil "of, 
ivory Jittlle. The gown and coronet were 
trimmed with .seed peai^s. She carried 
a shower bqucjuet,pf# brides 'loses- and 
lilies of' the valley.    .-... ';- 

The   maid   of  honor  wore  a  dusty 
rose   moire   princess   gown   with'  ptiff 

.rnedout.tne  etecrnc^gn.K ^ .^^ ^  f ^    ^ 

rf.,wo/ad,o.s MjMfl^J^j^ skirt-'which : swept irVfo, ff& 
train. She carried:*: bouquet of dahliUs, 

For travebrig the bride' wote a green 
wool dfesg with,a-brown top coat" and 
accessories.        ..    '    ,-,    •■     '- , s 

Mis^ Flora Cochrari -of Lancaster en- 
iter.taiped;the bridal party at a supper 
Monday riight .at&the Iris Club, Lan- 
caster, " Miss.; Helen. .Bowmari- enter- 
tained the/brid^ payty 'at a U«Cheo% 
fuesda^y at the Hamilton. Club, Lan- 

caster. .'.:".'-■• •":'"•.'%'      ',. 
■The Vride .. attended ~tyi Mary V* E. 

Wells high.school in So'uthbridge and 
,was" graduated.Ifrom Wheaton college. 

'The /bridegroom .4 an alunipus of 
Phillips: .Exeter Academy and ■■ was" 
graduated 'frdm Ha.ryard in 1^4 where 
he Vas a membei; of the .Sigm^ Alpha 

for the . platel/r.when a beautiful loiag 
throw by'Barrett caught^ the runner 
about a foot from home. Marshall 
.flied out- to;. Bush. D. , Loftus, first 
sacker for Spencer, dpubjed into (ight 
and BraSirighaus rounded. the baseg, 
bringing in the*winning"run. The sidg 
was retired ''wtienjl&.- Ma'rshall popped 
ohelo Gardner and was tjirown. out 
atrSrsfc 

'&$ 
At Spencer Rpkaaries 

^61 Threat Gontests Reducsjed Interest 

Rttt 232, Repijblicans and 148 ttemocrate ^ent to- 
■/.■'v -■■•■/.;  ..'"',•'.   .v .   the Polls    v ' ''-•, -/; ' 

' Withj?nly a total of,380.y6tes cast, 
Spencer 'voters, polled- "tbe smallest 
state-primary vote.in-six years'at the 
primary election" held last Tuesday, 

-The Rpils- opened at twelve noon and 
closed ,at'six p.. j*: The-lac^.rof a'h>. 
cal con test, is given, as the'cause for 
the'snlall vote/There were,232 Repub- 

Tgttzgs&rss**^ -d f^mvoter7« -,   1        ■■■"■.   .......  ..A^  <-_..! J_      -ttf;n pVn A. Thibault. town clerk, t! 
met" \yoods was held;in- $1000 bonds 

foV grand jury action: /      .<; 
R^to charge that Bedard and La= 

cr6ix were' in the automobile which 
sped through i police trap early last 
Saturday morning on Rochdale street 
in Auburn, ignoring police bullets fired 
to halt thenL" .'•■'■ 

'Lacroix I was charged - with three 
counts of taking' automobjjes.j and 
stripping therh, and other charges 
alleging driving an . uninsured car, 
tr^n'sfering- plates arid.'driving without 
Tegistmtion.' -Bedard was charged-,.With 
three   countis „qf•. -Vlfin'g   automobile's, 

rnyi Feted On Thirtieth 
, Anaiversary- 

iWJtrr Alfred Bfirriard of Main. 
pert given..& surprise, cel'ebra-. 

Nwr*of« their thirtieth"' ^?ed-: 
miversary: last.. Mohflai tiigh.t, at 
wn-Demy,. Lo*er."Wjre Village. 
Wre: about- two. hundred' pres- 
* fifeston, • Brtickton, i;Marlbot'o, 
to,;New jY-oiik.   and   Spencer. 
Wi/hs given by'Mrs. Bernard's, 
Biss.Rita.rant_aa-a  and. Albert1, 

J Raymond vp'ehni^, ffiends of' 
Mrs. Betnarcf. -* 

!' the^e'wnirig   there■' was 
' reception  with* Mf.   Bgiiche 

I^PBgue and Ad'^en Lkcriire 1 
following thc^reception a b«f- 
r*«.was" served' ai)d   aij '^nte.r- 
myo.% enjayed.-.'    '■''>:     • - 
. Serriara .before- her,', marriage- 

Wi Rose^Gapftn,   daughter  of 
P Mfed Gagn'on.  Mr: .Bernard 
P?>'^ at t.he' .Allen-Squire- Shop, 
^fre both born in Spencer "and 

0 here all t>,err lives, '" 

E£YDemscratU' Choice   For 
| "Pteseatative ^In   Tiiird ':. ' •" 

Worcester District v  - /•' 

, Jirsfa-    '   -.■.'."        ■.:.;"',*•*".' •*' -*. 
North'Brookffeld h.afl two chances to. 

score. In the iirst and foufthi innings 
four men were' left stranded on the 
bases.*>In the first, Bush, nhe lead- 
off, maii, grounded to "B.^Marshall and 
wda, throwri out at "first.) Cahilf. flied 
out. to Burns'. Camerqp hit a _shbrt fly 
into .ceriter that went for a hjt -and 
Barrett followed" him with another hit 
almost-in the same spot, ..The-chance 
to tally went when jTemph* hit to B. 
ilarahafl oh tliird' which forced CanWpn 
at tjha^ position.     ■        '/'.'■.'■•'' 

Again in the fourth Cimeron, fforth; 
BropMeld's 'first baisem^n, laid down 
a grouwler'into center.for a bitr, Bar- 
rett- flied -but "to" O'Hara. -ttniple 
fanned' Sulliyaftvsirigied into left and 

, Carneron tr^tvefattb to 'secondj The 
^'rmdrtre.dsl'second opportunity of scor- 
ing,, wras lost when'-Perrin -$trufck out^ 

,-O'Hara, wh'o^bas twirled .the- last 
two. games for -Sp.encer, was irr rjgljt 
field, last Sundayf He 'displayed Some 
brUliant fielding bjr 'making some good 

and! one charge, of\driving after his 
i lioeftsfe had -be^n revoked; Woods waf 
-jiHarged with* one count of taking1 art 

automobile. .: .-   - ■ 4 -' ■: ■ ■ ,* ■ y^"- 
" Tha  contin,ue,d- fpeft  of  cars,  later 
fotind' stripped /and abandoned, caused 
police of Worcester and:this vicinity-to. t      ^enator 
combine    forces    to • apprehend «'thej( ^ojge,' Jr.; defeated Alonzo  B„  Cook, 
thieves, and. traps .Were laid last  Fri- 

William A Thibault, town clerk; the 
Democrats-choice without any contest 
for : Representative, in General Court, 
received lii'votid His Reoublijan op- 
ponent, alsp ort the Republican ballot 
without any .opposition, polled 170; 
votes: ," ' ' ■'»•'•'-..-. 
, .In the sta,te primaries of 1*34, with 
a local contest on both the Republican 
arid Democratic ballots for Represen- 
tative in General Court in the Third 
Worcester. District, 'thsre , were' 9*8 
votes cast here. Four hundred and 
eighteen* were ..Republican arid ^95 
Democrat. -"' ~ -., *•:■. iV ■ .> '    ■ '.' 
'; In last -Tuesday's primary ^election 
the' Republicans of'^ie town in Jfie 
state treasurer _ contest gare--Wil^m 
E, Hurley, a - "wide. margin j over* Wil; 

liarriG. Andrews, and F^re'd- J. BurrehV 
For auditor- -feussell A.- Woo(»v;dB|eated 
Richard, Darriy by^ a:. large. mej^rity. 
For ^Setiator -in   Congress, •". H«nry   f 

..The bgx. score: 
"   '..">•' SPENCER-.AlTA- 

Bliss Louise 

j: Marshall,1 ss .. 
D.- Loftus, rf, lb 
B.   Marshall,, 3b 
Roserithal, Jlf    
F.j3atarius, cf ,. 

-Biffns, -2,b .,.'.., 
O'Hajra. -lb, ,xf 
G. Catarius, c,,-.'. 
Brumnghause, -,V 
Redden, «2b   A... 

Jab h   »po»!a .e 
4.  0   (i X 't   0 

of the.bigmaAipna, .     v     ^^ s 

Epsilon. He is ployed by .the A.ibrf"^^ ^ ^. 
<Laurence..-LeftfHfer Co., ,B««t0r^ His 
fatjier, the late Lewis W. Dunton,- was 
chaisman.Of "the. locaj -board of 'select; 
men ftfrso'mr years.' An; uncle, Charles 
E.".|>u«»ton, .is ^ow* aaembej of the 
board...of selectmen.   "•' .'.    ■   ' '. 

, Following':a- weddmg  trip  Mr.  and 
Mrs,, Duntqn will liW-iri Peabody. 

. .....   * '•'*■ 

,,'The funeral, of .M.iss';Le[uise*'White, 
Who died at hftnie, Church street, last 
Sunday night; was. held at 8:15,Tues- 
day'•morning at the henieof hersis; 

ter?"Mrs, HenryBerthiam4iepJ9 Church 
f«reet, -with.a -reijuiem high Miss at 
nineo'plock jit Our Lady of-the Rosary 
.church. The- Rev. Francis' J.- Craven, 
curate, <*as Celebrant. „The bearers 
were . R*'ymppd Berthiiume, Robert 
Berthiaume, Donald White',* nephews, 
andAnselm Dufault.. Buriaj was in the 
parish cerietery in c^axge of P- Mc- 

xDonnell.Co.      * *, •",    ■  :' 
'-' Miss ' .Wn>te was" ' born .'in North 
Brookiieldr the .daughter of Lotlis and 
Ann- (Dunri-) White and has.-liyed: most 

A-s Thibault,;. 8 :Temple 
|*r*«ntt3 this town for fifty-; 

ar'S   rfa,vefl  *he   Democratic 
.7 I r'ePrestntativ.e   in' -the 

^w*in the Third: Worcester 
■"-;■_''■; .'■ 

BJ has' Writ t'spwn'cierk 
^f« the board hi health to'r' 
E^-He-was clerk' of the board 
{**-•»>  1931.  Ke'.is. orS  of 

;"s ■•"«"' very active  in 
^oMhat party.'     . 

c»«er member,of the< lo- 
IJnJ.;0   Eagle?,,, president   four 
kHe h     "ecritai"r for' .fourteen 

**>0nf ■ y - * member of the 
(Chief B"     ^st6" since 1897. 

li" f*ent;!!r ef ««*;**»* 
■* ,A la« fi la« five# years 

years  and-secre- 

day night. ;--,Trooper Slattery, Chief 
O'Keefe oIT/eicester and"the Worcester 
police closed ■ traffic OnrStanord street, 
"Worcester, on bo^ji sends, prepared to. 
stop all'suspicious cars. Auburn police, 
under the supervision Of Chief „Briiman, 
closed. Rochdale street- and. Leicester 

■ street in- AVburn.,.. : .,>   „ ■.   ' ■'. '■' 
'Aboat ;'i;30   Saturday v morning,   a 

suspicious, car-jsith Connecticut^ regis- 
tration .'came, out on .vp'ochd^le street 
and   a' few  minritee.'later* ►started- to. 
speed    away    without    heeding    the 
whistles  of  the,:" policemen.    The, sus- 
picions' car-eluded the officers, despfte 
"the firirig..of five shotsv> .'. ■ >.,'-   - :! ■ 

A' short distance from* the scene the 
police iouhrlHt stopped car with ^ New 
Hampshire, registration.   The c'ar had 
been. stolen, police say.   Ir>, the pocket 
of a door, of the-'abandoned car, which 
tjSre.., Conrietticut "plates,   the   police 
f0und:an"OK sticker wi9i> Massachu- 

4   0 :S   4 '0   0 setts registration number onit.; It ^Iso, 
S^oi  -2   0 bore ^the signature -ot Qulrin's Garage 
3   0   0■.:%. 0' 0. in Spencer.'       .    -  t,       '     V   " • 
SO   1' 2' 1   0'     ■  : ;1 0" 0 1 1 ,'Ui 'Chief of Police Charles H. Meloche 

"3 .0 0 7 1 0 was-notified of this fact by tjie Aiiburh 
(L 2 6 0 0'i police. 3, With ,",tlus Jiformatiori W 

staijted an investigation. The*twojnen 
botiemployed at-thf'TO^n. BrbdVri Co., 
were Jjuest'ioriedeby Chief Meloche; who 
'afterwards- placed  them'under  arrest 

162x 
18 
5 

20 i 

59 
.70 
8gx- 

125x 

Guy-.M. Gray, arid Thomas C.^O'Brieri 
a sticker candidate, by a large margin 
Joseph": Er   Casey- ,an"dr.'Bernard ,W, 
Doyle, lost to Charles C. Murdock in 
the "nqrnination for congressman in *he 

■Third  District.    Winfield.'A, Sch'uster 
.received a largefmajority over Lep„A. 
j,.Charb^>nneau-.for. couftdllorlin the. 
Seventh* District, ^hc^nas  C.  O'Brien 
also   fan  as   a   sticker candidate   for. 
senator, jn- W6rcester,  and' Hanjpden. 
dfs.trfct..bu^  was. badly.  deTelated  by 
•Thomas.'H. Johnston, preseri| senator 
aftd  candidate  for. renpjninatioi.    El* 
bert  ML  Crocjcett;  present   Worcester 
Courity Commissioner tyid. a 'candidate 
4OT "rlnomihatibn, received a, lai^e ma- 
jOrity.Sve'r seven opponents. -He polled 
105 votes  and ,'his ' nearest  opponent, 
Ray P. ] Bartlett  of  Winchendon, <je* 

■qeived 62,   •     * ',■',.-... . '-.y \ 
'.The'-'local  Democrats  gave' Charles 
F, in-urley,,. endorsed, by the Defmocratic 
convention   {pr   nomination for   gov- 
ernor, tySvotes,   and. two- to; WilUam 
H.  McM^sters, -a(-sticker candidate  of 
the National Union for Social Justice, 
For!  Lieutenant  Governor,   they  ga-^e 

Senator in Congress: 
-   Henry--C, Lodge, "Jr..-'.. 

AlomSoB/COok ♦ 
- Guy. M". Gray:. y    •;; ■. 

"-'- Thoipas- CUO'Brien.   ' 

Cptagressman; ':.      ., 
,t''■'.  ;.-■ .    .'     3rd District 
' "joseph'E: Casey ,    .■■• 

Bernard' -W,- Doyle   ^ 
- Charles C. Mwdpck, 
. -.-r -     -■>-'■ - ■ * 

Councillor-:   ■'-.   .     - *  '  -. 
='f.       •  "    -, 7th- Dfstrict 

■ Leo A. Charbdnneau 
Winfifeld A.. ■Schuster'. 

Senator: ■■ » -' . ^ 
s    Worcester and Hampden District 

Thomae  H. Johnson "'.      154x 
Thomas'C." O'Brien ±       13 

Representative In General Court: 
•   3rd Worcester District 

. George g. Rice ; •' 170 
Register of "Probate & Insolvency'. 

•:.'•':     W*fcester.. County 
Lean- E. Felton;   ;      ,"■ , 

County Commissioners: 
Worcester-Courity..(twonj 

,- Arthur, Anderson   :» 
Ray P. Bartlett  .' 

.Joseph N: Carriere 
'. '.te-fjruel'D. Carter'-'';  */r '' 

^Ead.'-P. Crockett^   ' ,''-" 
EJbertT& Crockett-        ,. 
t>an, j..Harrington 
G. Arthur Wells      -     .'.; 

County Treasurer,:     ;   , 
lS» Worcester^ CouAty 
"'..Ralph Rv.Kendall "■'.   ' "» 

149 

51 
20. 

> 18 
i05x- 
334* 

• 21 

15* 

Vhjfc I, PJiilbin a large majority' .oyef Attpra6y:- General;" 
-^s,i^' ,..tn -'^.nrtrtrtoritG   Tlinmas. F.. Galvin   .'T.    ,    A - -<^-   ■■-. : -. 

J2  0   1' 2. i -or 

' Totals   v.^..;.,..,29 T" 7 27-10   0- 

i'"\'\-    ARMORTREDS .  t-   ■■-";   ! 

:-y«-'. :%-: abh   rpo.a   e 
BusM, - ^b ....;:.. i  4J 0   1   3   0   (Li police. 
CahiuiSlT^.-"'■■•'••• ■"■< "0   0   \_ J '°|    Aocording   to   loCal   ppiTee,   Lacroix 
Camaron,  lb. ........ 4   t 
Barrett,-cf 
Temple, If . 
Sullivan, ?s, 
Perrin,, rf ... 
Walsh^'c k 
Gardner   p 

Totals. 
jnriirigs 

spencer ' 
Arm'tds 

4 0 1 -3- 1 -O'and Bedard,;jt is -alleged, werit "to 
..1'4 6 T 1.0 0_j Worcester last Friday night 'in their 
. .C . 5 r 0- 2:0^.0 QW^, ,^1- a^'^ -took an' automobile that 
••• |'fl * I' I o|was- parked on^orcbssfteiv sireej;,* 

'.'J.   3' 0   1   0   3   0 

33   0   9 24   6   t 
burn  woods, stripped it of five j tires, 
radio, windshjelel andj,wheels,:and when 

1   '2   3^4- 5,' 6   7   8   9  j" they" Isfere"being chfted* by police in 
0   0   0   0   Q   10   0   x—1   A'..I...^_ I-** \i— ^».' -f. +v..--A ..v..,m' 

. 0 .0   0   0   6^,0 
.   x- 
0 »0^l 

of her lire-Here. She lA.ves.her moth^ |F 
er, -Mrs: Ann Wbiter^OUr brothers, 
Grover, v George, :. Ralph ,aridr-FFed 
White, and one isist'er Mrs. Henry Ber- 
thiayme, - all' of this town. '?, 
; ■:.• ..*-:—.♦■» ».-^   * 

Miss  Ibith ^Hadley, BricTe-TojBe, 
.    Cftyey ^cellaaeoui Shower 

.'.'-   ,'".".".". -   "     -■- - * 

.". Miss' Ruth ' Hadley ? who will * wed 
Harold Cotkum, of Providence- R.- M-.-. 
Saturday afternoon at the Methodist 
chtiFch, was giVe|l a surprise miseek 
larieo'us shower last Monday night.m 
the' Vestry of the .Methodist church. 
Every family in the 'parish had been 
invited tof attend. There were about 
one.hundred present Albert Blartchard 
and'Mrs.-Stuart B. 'Dickerman were, 
in charge. Miss Hadley-received many 
gifts, .        -   , .•-.'. 

Following the' wedding; Saturday 
afternoon there; will pe a reception at 
the 'horn? of the bride. East • Main 
sireet.  • •'•''■■•' 

mortreds 6.. Struck? out, by Bruning- 
tiiise 4, by Gardner,?.   Hit* off Brun- 

ghause' 9 in-9  irinings,  off Gardner 
'7 in '9 innings*    Wild pitch, Gardner 
Tirne   of  .game.l lh* 45m.     Umpires, 
Sauka and Dempsey.   .    "  ■      '• 

The-fourth   contest   in   the   seveB 

Two*ia»e bit, J): loftus 1. Double 
playr B. Marshall to O'Hara to "B.. Mar- 
iharl.    Left pn' bases,.; Spencer 4, Ar- 

' Roland: Bousquet,  president  ot.: the 
local  Twilighti League,  announces, the 
following   all   star* Twilight; League 

_ bas^jbay team: Moreau'.atjd Cofmor^ <;, 
ea«ie seriS will be* played next'.-SUIT* Bird and  ffecteau p,  Kosulek lb, A 
day afternoon" at. the athletic field. 

After fatyinjg ■ been beaten by. the 
Spencer: A.' .4. three -straight games, 
the North' Brookfield Armortreds have 
withdrawn from' the "little world 
series,'.' .according to Charles -H. 
Andrews,,, manager 6f the -Spencer A, 
7^"'* Mr."Andrews also announced that 
the reasjja given'by Baytnond Mahart, 
manager. of ' the jforth Brookfield 
ArriJbttredS, was that they ■ were .dis- 
satisfied with tteipire Safko, who of- 
ficiates behind the bat. 

The plan for the hiring of umpires 
in this particular series is that North 
Brookfield hires the man <m bases and 

(Continued on Page 9) 

Auburn left the car' nedr the Auburn 
underpass, ■'       .       .      . *": 

':\L}~—*'*^V*.,;   /■/' .''■' 
Announce All Star Twilight 

* Baseball Team     .! 

I- Thfe Democratic vote: 
•Governoi:...'."-., T^ 

Charles. FjHurley* 
Wni,! M. McMasters 

LieSiten,ant t}'oyernor; ' 
Philip J.  Phlbin, ^ ... 
Thorn's F. GatViTi-    ; - 
FranjisE. Kelly 

Secretary:"- - '• , .';'. 
.*, Joseph; Saht'osupsso >,". 
*; Williate j. Ahearhe   ' " 

John J   Buckley 
-John D. O'Brien. 
Edward W. Q'Heam  ': 
William' P;- Sulliyah' 

Treas'urtrl;   ' -   .   m - 
.James C.-Scanlari 

James^M-: Hurleyi 
Auditor - "" 

, 'Thomas H-. Buekley. 
L60D. Walch 

»lx* 
. "2" 

16 
32 

fos' two - opponents, Thomas.. F./ Galvin 
and Francis E. Kelly. For -secretary 
Joseph Saritosuosso defeated five oppo- 
nents, 'janies M..' Hurley defeated 
James C, Scanlan -fos treasurer. Thom-. 

^d't^ned'^m^overlo'theTWorcesterUs  H.  Buckley,  present state "'a«ditoi 
■and   candidate   ior. renominatioft,, de- 
feated, Leo ;D,' Walsh bV *f wide ma.fgiiv 
'. Jairies*'M. Curley- Resent gavernor 
and a candidate for nomination1- for sen: 

ator in «3iigressj. was defeated;by ;Rob-: 
ert  K:  Greenwood, ^present, nftyor .Of^ 
«:.      A.1-T. _^..1 ..'   •» * ;■     T?.^_      mmm.»X*^'JM Worcester;   pusSd^the „car  irfto   Au-,f'tchburg, .by 36 votes. Fox^ ser^tor iri 

ii      '  -i.i'    ^-:~~~i'u.  3 B,^tir„c' Worcester and. Hampden-District, Pe- 

Paul- A.* Dever 
..... . » 

Senator in Congress:   - •..:, 
• J«mes- M: .Curley »"»    > 

.  Robert,"!?. Greenwood j 
Thoirias* C. O'Brien t,  • .V, 

Cpngressman^ <, ' ,       '   ■- .' 
-..- 1   . 3rd District- 

JOseph EvC>sey 
Thomas 'y. 'McSianus" 

Coiinieillcir':.',,. .^1'   "   r'2»* 
ij.: *■ '   7th Distriot i 

Charles J* O'Connor' 

Ethier 2b, R, Collette 3b, N. Ethier ss, 
Lamothe If, Morin cf, M. O'Connor rf; 
utility players, irifielder, D. Ethier, out- 
fielder, eVandale arid R. ^Gaudette, 
pitcher;T      -.': •    ;:" ' 

Roland Butler 
i 

Thr funeral fjf Roland Butler, "seven 
weeks' old son of Amos ajid Germaine 
(Robidoux) -B«'tler( of .R'bchdale, who 
diet!'last "Mqriday^morning, was held 
at the home Of- his parents/ on Chart- 
ton,, at'. 1.30". Monday afternoon,* fol- 
lowed by buria'l*in St. Roch Ceme- 
tety, Oxford, in chaj-ge of j:-Henri 
Mpfiri and 'Sons. ' 

ktr- 

Wprcester and. Hampden- District, Pe 
ter'j. 6'Maliey defeated John F..Phil- 
lips, j» Jpseph ,E. Casey, present con- 
gNsssman in/ the Third Worcester *Dis-s 

,tric/,and caftdidate for ren^ination, 
twas defeated by Jhomas P. McManus 
by two votes. "Robert R, Gallagher de- 
feated F, Joseph Tjonohue:. and* Ed- 
ward L.*Moore for'nomination as regis- 
ter of probate and insolvency in Wor- 
cester County, fear county-t:ommiision- 

"ers in Worcester County ,.Prancis . E.' 
Cassidy .recfeiyed the most .Votes' "and 
Charles N. burner was a' close second. 

The results ori the.Rfihiblicanyticket 
were: 
Governor:-...    • : .'- •. 
f John, W., Haigis       .' -       .165 
Lieutenant Govenor: 

LeverettSaltoaitalt -    167 
Secretary.:.,,'', ', .' : - .       * ''■ 

Fiederick Wt Cook .,    .    ■ _  . . 167 
Treasurer:     ' * -•    •-.-.-"-'' 

William E. HarlfcV " -' 150x 
-William G"Andrew- "      -       .   -16 
Fred Jiffersdn Btftrjelt"      «'        ^ 

Auditor,: 
Richard Darby- 

, Ruissell A,' Wood 
Attorney  Genaral: 

Felix Forte        v 

49 
120x 

151 

m 

.01 

77x 
14 " 

♦^64 
66x: 

•- -'-.7.5 -;. 
Senator:'        -•        '    :v    -'•■      ,''*"-" 

;.• Worcester an#.Hampden District « -: 
Peter j. D'Ma*lley ;!*     -  70s  - 
John P.- Phillips , "-  ',  .,','-•., >   39, 

Representative: -in'' General Colirt^r>*T. " 
.' - 3rd Worcester; District->      j •% 
-   WilUam^ A. Th%ult   J        .     T15 "^ 
Register, ^jf Probatev&'' Insolvency: . 

*"*'      Worcester County' . 
ajF, Joseph" Doriohue* * 45 

Robert R:.Gallagher       ^ "    fiS'x:'. 
Edwarci'L. Moore     A' • * .'.. . \ -25. .. 

©ounty. Corrrihis'sioners:    ,    *'.;        , -:' 
Worce«ter\ County' Ttw8  nominated) 
Ei>«»n"cisj6. Cassidy 

, JsidW^Vjlfrtd- Smith - 
Charies 'N.'-Tflrner 

Gdlih ty. Treasurer:, '.,".,-. 
Atexandjer G- Lajoie 

72X 
32 
66x 

04 

Meeting of Regietrars 

The   biard* o'f  registrars  will  *a*e 
their first pre-presidential session Tues;    '  ' 
day' night, -September* 29, "from seven.   - • 
to nine p.m. at the selectmen's rooms    , 
in- the town. halL, There -wil' be>: two- 
other sessions before ihe presidential 
election on N Ovwsber 3, October Wr*n o, »■ 
seven to.-n(ne.p, m.,-and the final meet- 
ing October  14, from  noop until ten 
p. m.' 

/' 

x 



NORTH PROOKFIELD 

^ JL 

Women's (Hub Program "\" f\\ 
BROOKFIELD 

treasurer—Scaolan 27, Hurley .46," audl-j 
I tor—Buckley..52,   Walsh'• isi attorney 

October 5 *iias been set as the. date   general-Dever.65; senator in congress 
of the  •pening ofvjhe season fof ■ the |—Curlpy ,50, Greenwood 25, O'Brien'6;. 

District Court 

North   Bfopkfietd   flymen's  Club  and   c6'ngressrnan*-Casey  68,McMahus.10- 
Mrs, Otis Gray, president, will preside 
Plans call for a covered dish supper to 
be served in the Congregational church 
and one of the highlights of the even- 
ing is ^o be a recounting of Vacation 
experiences by members. Jlrr's, Addie . 
Crooks-is chairman  of the  committee . Vu'pier .19 

councillor—O'Connor    60;     senator 
O'Malley 54 Phillips 14; representative 

'; It was on» of .the most ^enthusiastic 
groups in* some time "which responded 
to the call for organizing ,a "Hurley- 
fpr-Governor-Club"' in tterif Monday 
night, Joseph JV DurMn, chairman of 
the Wpirester-Hampden County group 

0 

for the Supper aod  F. Theodore Hop- 
kins  will  conduct singirig by  the glee 
club.    The ^remainder  of  the  season's 
program  will  start  with .a  display ,pf 
modern 'electrical   equipment   for. the 
modern  hdme;   Noy,  2,  dramatization 
6f two one-act plays and  monologues 
by   Mrs.   Lpuis*   Sprague    Eaton   of 
•Worcester;' music; hostesses, Mrs-.-Csfr- 

;ol .Varney, Mrs. Jesse Woodbury, Mrs.. 
Russell   Powers;  -November   16,  meet- 
ing at 2.30, "a lecture by Prof. Robert 
S.   IHingw,orth   of   Worcester  entitled, 
•"Up-the Poetic Ladder." Dec. 7, even- 
ing meeting, Miss Florence. IJult,-harp- 
ist; Mrs! Claire, Kane Prouty,-vocalist; 
current, events, talk,.  Mrs;  .Frank -B. 
Hall:   host^es,  Mrsj.--Edward- Quinn, 

*fa» •■O'Boyle,   Mrs,' Robert 
Dec!  2i,'*;one-acf ^Tlay,   "The 

iop.'s  Candlesticks."   Jan.  C Rev/ 
Ralph   Huffer'iof« Spencer  wfir^give.a 
trayel-^afkt  glee club. Jlbstesses', TRrs. 
Herbert   Mason,. Mrs.   Clarence' How- 
land, Mrs: Jay Griffith.     r;:. 

Jan. 1* will he marked by a. talk 
"Education'''by RHbden B. Eddy, su 
perintendeafbf' schools, "Feb: T, Dr 
Louise Leverone will »lecture on "Mud- 

dled Middle Age"; glee club; hostess^ 
es Mrs. David Hayes, Mrs. Phillip New,, 
hall, Mrs. Roland 'Walker. FebT 15, Mrs. 

-  Lawrence Tatro of, Rutland,  Ernest 
Gautbier    of'   Rpckdale    and« Morris 
Kaplan  of. Dorchester were arraigned 
before   Judge  A/thur   F?' Butterwdrth. 

c   Monday charged   With   violating   the.) and a  resident of  this town,  was  re- 
in   general   coiflrt—Thibault "55;   Mur- j law of the roadV^Each paid a $10 fine,   sponsible for the^cafling.of the meeting 
dock  1;   regisjfr of probater^Donphue jiftlailoVN, R. Jacques of Ware, Vincent  in  Legion'- hall.   <The group oftjfowied 
40,   Gallagher   17,   Moore   14; 'county'Grand'' of Everett, and Vincent Blood   with' James,  Fentpn, .president;,. John 
commissioners——C&ssidy 57, Smith 23,  of "Cambridge, charged  with "speeding,   " 

county   treasurer—Lajoie | were fined $10 each. .The complainants 
were. State  troopers :„Ralph' Hall  and 
"Victor J. Nelson.-. 

Andrew' Chalmers, Lester Burke, and 

■■PW—<■—i—MB 

*•     '•   <Messa  Interesting City 
Odessa is one of; the most\iriter- 

esting cities -of Russia. The fa 
mous .marble stairway leads UD 

from the port to a beautiful 'cftv 
whose population is a colorful mix-, 
ture of Ukrainians. Jews, Russians ' 
Greeks, - Persians and Turks Thm 
bathing ; beaches, health - sprines 
and rest homes jn, the environs of 
Odessa^ have been' famous for cen- 
tunes. • • " . ■     - .« 

11 weighs 
"B,i?!> the 

as heavy.   R~S!k is, 

floatl"g   si^C*1 

62 
'V" 

L.    Hughes,    secretary", :■-.. and    Prank 
Yaskolski,   treasurer."   AT^rjve  to get 
out the voters will be made $nd trans- 
portation  provided  for  the'm, ■ Public 

-:-.-.   ,.».jyln,   x,™   aim ........... ^,,=..„clj,| t,MlCi juuij     aim  meetings with' speakers of, prominence' 
Katherine  Ipslin,  ballo^clerks;  A^in  John Stone of Lowell employed on thew'li-be; Held here at Tjiates  to'be  an-' 
Newman, and, Thomas'. Fy Cuddy,  bal-   Quabbin 'reservoir   project,. ■ wVe   ar-1 n?unce<J-.   '.     ',*-.."'    •,   .    /' 

' 'raigned. before Judge'Arthur Monroei . Brpokfield Grange' opened 'their fall 
Friday charged with defrauding their sOC,al season.'; Friday nfght xt'ilAt a 
landlady,   Miss   Rita. *Jpyce   pf ■ West  bridge ..andfwhisT party ,m" Banque.^ 

The>   electipn ' officjals   for   the   day 
were:'  Mrs.   Marjorie   Irisfc   aad   Mrs 

r. Linseed Oil in 17rS 
Unseed ojl  was first  mad*  In  v. 

tork .n 1715.   At that Ce^alVrZ 
ments were-all .imported. P'8' 

Newman, and, Thomas'. F./C 
lot pheckers; John Howe,- Samuel Col 
burn,  Albion  Doarie  and  William  Le- 
tetidre, -tellers.     Leo   L.   DeLude   was 
officer of the day. >'•'..• 

•; '';  »»>r-' . ■'. v -i 
Armortreds  Defeated  Third Time, 

The .Armortreds suffered  their third 

Brookfield. They \ were acquitted, as; 
before, the warrants procured by Jliss 
Joyce ^were served,, they had paid *tn,e 
board bill, due her. 

hall-.' ..Gifts fere awarded and" refresh 

ments were; served. The committee' in 
charge was:Mxs- Harry WoodSead, Mrs. 
Albert; J> Balcbrri,' Mrs. Charles Hayden, 
John-Hiriile,-Mrs.-Norris Buxton and 
Mr5.- B'ertT Ware-. Whist awards w€re 
.fo Mrs. Stanley L.-Ha?en, first;   Mrs 

'Theodore; Sateli03t   of. Boston :was 
straight, defeat   in   the   present  series  fined' $5. y/ben ipifncj ;guilty" of 'a charge I ..™» |»«u>  vro 
with tWSpencer A. A.V'a we^plai^djof spading; brougHt by State ^rppperf'*0 Ml^; Stanley L..Ha?en, first; Mrs. 
and hard fought game at. the Spencerfjoseph-,W, Dpyle before Judge Arthur Ka.therine Firiey,. secpnd-;' and. Lspn 
^tbletic^field.    TJie scpre-jvjs. I  tq" 0,   Monrpe^ Tjidiy.   • ■.••■'. ■>'       |-Padaire,.■ consolation,    .Bridge .awards 

Ttttt. the winners getting seve'^ hits and      Ernest'; Riyard 6f Woonsbcket   R * I 
the vArmorrreds   connfiV-tinc   fn»'-s«.l«« _..J__J  «JU     .     '. t   ■ th* "'Armortfeds conneSeting for",nine 
safe fclp'ws/. Tke game, lqpked .'like a 
North Brpokfield victory with Gard- 
nW/hurling in fine form'. ;He struck out 
eight "batter? of> the, first twelvfc to 
face him, allowing no hits during-Jhe 
first four rijnirig's, 'permitted but one 
scratchy hit", in the. fifth', wa.s touched* 
for the single run yi the sixth ori a, 
single, an error and a double and then^ 
allowed four hits during "the remainder 

was.;. arraigned Saturday charged with 
driving while un'der the influence of 
*quor and drufikenriess. ' He waa found 
guilty by Jpjdge -Arthur- R-.'.Btitterwprth 
and firte'd $7.5; on the first count and 
$10 on the second. Unable to realize 
in'|^>mou.n,t he- Was committed tp 
Worcester House of Correction. Wil- 

•liam Reynolds' pf. East Brookfield, a' 
companion df'Rivard in the car, -was 
fined   $10   bn   a  drunkenness   charge: of   the   g^me.     Bruninghaus   of   Holv ?„ °     "   a.  orunKenness   fliarge.' 

p,„ .t   o        '""8"-»«»   or   Hoiy |They were- arrested "Saturday nieht: bv 
Crpss was the Spencer hur er    He was  r™,,.!:^  f  '      « „•    ■' r       ' 

«  Constables Jerry --.Sullivan and  Walter 

•were, first to Mrs. Emma Arnold pf 
Wprcester; seccnd and. third to Mr. 

•and ^frs:.John Gockroft'pf Leicester. 
The' dopr prize, a. basket of peaches 
went, to Mrs. Robert K7 Ruggles, West 
M-ain street. To.night the Grange will 
sponsor another .bridge, and whist 
parfty 

1 

:? get all „f '     ' ■ 

Sparer luZer 1°^  * 

rtatonable price, *°" 

*  • 
WEST    BROQKFIELD 

Cross was the Spencer hurler, . He was 
touched often and-harcLJbUt tight pTay- 

1 
/)'.. 

Franklin.Pierce    cha.rn.an   of   BtatejSgand the-iaaWB^ of'fee 'XTS~t*ei* 

£1        UPT?y PrcSent'4'8 "^ with men on tossed awaS speaker.    March .1,    even.ng. meeting, | of   pulling   the   game- out   of
y^a 

''   Perrm, young Armortre<l deleter, eX-' 
showing of /period gdwns by special 
commiftee; music. March 15, a speak- 
er" tp^ be .presented' by Mrs, Farn% 
^vorth^ chairman .of--Iegjsta.tion of «th# 
State Federation. A talk by Mrs. Mer- 
rill 'on New Engird Gardens with 

' slides wilt feature the April 5th meet 

"Thompson of West Warren, folfowing a 
cPjlisionV with • another .machine,     Np 
person_ was injured in the accident. 

Thomas Sullivan of'Allsjton; Wilfisd 

'ng  to .bat   iwo  times :''^&"«erTon"  IfT'^^"?-   and ■***&* 
fail».r) tr. nt'»v,j!-..a.j.. J .' .... I uevhn of Waltham were before Juclge 

The Dorcas - Society,'met, this after 
noon at the home of Mrs. George' San 
ford.     .  -  '■* •.    .-*' i 

-■ 

1 * • 

failecLto hitancTeridBd'a possible scof- °f W*lthanf were before JKlg( 

tng-rally by ,hi«tir^'into a double play I Rutterwortn''SaWrday charged with^de 
"  fraiiding  their  landlady,  proprie'tbr  of 

the Wickabpag.House in West Brook 
Cahill ^and  Walsh also went hifless. •> 

Bill Powers' Goat Stolen fog.  A  musical  program'-will   be  pre-h   ;4.; 

sented by'Miss Arline SchpohmSker. of'■[-- Li. 
Ihe.*n6xt time Bill. Ppwert pf Spen- 

ter   takes- qff ' h'is- coit  ne's J-going to' 

I 
Ware; hostesses, Mrs. Wi|liam Fullam, 

'MS*    Ho#ard   Drake,   Mrs.   Kenneth 
Fullam. Apsil 19, 'evening meeting, glee 
club competition: and a talk on "Mo- 
tion   Pictures.",'    '" 

Jthrow out an, anchor with' it.'.. "That's 
what rie declaredon Mpnday afternoon- 
in a very excited breath after he' had 

i .       the a„nua*business meeting. w„, be ^l^S^t^ lZ Tl^ 
;• held'on May,.   May 6,; luncheon and | unknowl °BS K    ^ 1*£ 

dramatizations   in-   costume   by.Mra'n.,.  „« I       ^   .-,,.*. 
Lena Niehp.son. TheWam for the ^f^- ^f"^"*  relayfof  pf 

•    final meeting   will   frSgKd WZ\\Z^^ 11 f *&&%* 
■ '.committee- of the folioWing-  M   f"   t     h*u      "• S-et"    °"   M°*6W 

■   ings Steven* Mrs.  D^ayS' 2 2SS ^ T"T. *****-^  wdrk 

.    FJorence  Cronin, 'Mrsf Clarence ' Haw ' gffi tS( '* '^^t> P'0t 

i.   lkhd and Mrs. Bra.Wd .^i.i,      "      •'tnf"r ™6- .Dai^s/home.    SeVeral'. jnjn- land and Mrs TV Brainerd Smith 
utei later his attention was attracted 
l>v  two'dogs enjoying a*' tttg-pf-war at 
the  ex'pepse' pf  something  dark". ' Rill 

-1 picked up h,is 230' pounds and scurried 
lover to get. a^gooa Joojc at the affair.; 

284 3{ptes At .Primaries 
• • ' : 

Auqut'an average^ vote-, was, cist en ^IU^UJ, an average vpte, was, cast Pn            s     ".sv^a JOOK at tne atta.r 
Tuesday at the..state primaries..during|.Lo ;^nd. ^eho/d ^erVVas^Biirk.'cpat 

with   sevwal "^good; yanks I 'sflili ' left  in 
„- ?'•  ^g  dragged "all: over.:,• the  neigh- 

hall. A total pf 284'votes wore/tptallrfo1^^6*'•'.'A'7-e'1' from Bin/some more 

the hpurs.from  two pr-ni'to nine p 
m. at the voting booths Tn the: Town 

,,    .-■  .«.«. v. *m  vyici wore.xotauea 
with jiff; ^Republicans- anq^ 87   Demo-, 
(rats out  of the- town, to'tia.1  pf about 
1450'gping. to thp polls. In the Demo- 

.   crati^face for,.senator''inicongress Gov 

yells and-'the 'dogs 'fled.rnmus the eoat 
.,'- '    e. t« —, ■ *" ' 

SLOW- PROGRESS 
■^   .   ■'. -■ ••' ■ 

Curley   received 30 -vote's " a^d   Mayor   to^tTw?? ^ ' Permitted 

;%2BJ** a«a O'Brien NUSJ L  ftSt?© ht^to^^ 
didato.   0   Votes.   John   W,  Ilaigi^ire- [ five o'clpck-. He did not arrive home* 

..ceived, the  largest- individual vote' inj until   seven,, and   his   mother   was 
his uncoritested'-entry. for Governor on " veZ7 a^18ry-'.' 
the  Republican  ticket. The'voting fig- j Yu youn8ster ,insisted," however, 
ures-showpbyle'receiving 87 Votes and J &$ ***?* ob^d >he.r orders and 
CongFcssman.iC'asey 51 u*the' RepufeU..} thfvg "'^^ "Necessarily ,0n 

can ballot,ng with Casey-aiKi McManUl ''Do, you expect ir,e-to'Wlieve " 
0 m the-Demo;cratJc(;Said his mother> "tha't it took you'. 

foe ♦Wil ,!.,.,•» ..„..'.   two hotirs. to walk a  - 

' 

•Voting.. The figures "for" the' day'« vpt 
fnig are; /  '   •',    .'       ' :       ,. •■-. ^ 

--^.-Republican;    GcrEer/ip/ -Haigjis ' 183-; 
^IcMastejir^e   Lieutenant    Governor^ 

•     SaltpriMull   .181-; 'secretary- Caok-''170? 

■.    treasurer-Hurley J48, Andrew la, Bur- 
•'   . relL 24;  auditors-Darby 30. Wopd.l4()j 

attorney'general-FprtV 170; senator in" 
-    'congress =~Lodgc  160,- Cppk  1», Gray 7, 

*•   9j£w.n .  1;'. coiigressman—Casey ,*"51, 
' J^yle"' 87>

,Murdock   32;    counc'iUor— 
Charbonueau 25,.'Schuster, 151, 'O'Brien 

'*■ l;- senator—Johnston . 174, 'O'Brien *1; 
representative. invgenfcraP court—Rite 

u lpy register  of   probate—Felton . 155;- 
- cpifoty  commissjo*«rs — Anderson  37, 

Bartlett 95,' Carriere 17,-Carter 12, Earl 
-P.: Crockett.26, Elbert JJ.' CrpMct'tt M6, 

.. Harrington 26,  VV-ells 3& county trea- 
sure.^—Kendall   166.    '      -,'   '   i •■'•■.'• 
■• 

Democrats:   Governor•-^ finrley"W; 
_'  (lieutertant governor-— -Philbin 35, Gal" 

.   Vih   17.   Ke|ly   20;   secretary—Santosu- 
osso  .23. J Ahearne . 1(V    Buckley    1Q; 

O'Brien   9,   OTlea'fn   7,   Sullivan   10; 

- quarter of. a. 
mile? Now., look, here/will you tell 
me; the Jruth?" * - . •.• .'. 
.'^^-pother',- sobbed the boy. 
_ Johnnie g;a,ve me a tortoi&a-and 
I. was afraid' to carry, it sb*I Jed 
it'home.'"—Birmingham  Post: 

FOREWARNED   ', 

field.. All admitted owing'slight board 
bills but only a brief time had elapsed 
since the .payments, were due, so Judge 
Butterwdrth -deemed no criminal pros- 
ecutioVwas warranted and acquitted 

■the trio, who are employed at the 
QUabbin reservoir project. 

Joseph   J., Fedukowicz( of   Jefferson 
was  fined  $10  when   found  guilty   of 
speeding by Judge.Butterworth.    The 

. omplainant was State Trooper Stephen 
Milosh.   ' * '     '.  '    ■■ '    ■ 
 » • » _ 

-',.  ' ' '      '"     .,*   "- 
.Mr. and Mrs.; Frederick  Peterson of 

Millville'were'Sunday guests'of Mr. and 
Mrs. yUel Peterson.. .> 

• * .Eipction;officers here Tuesday' were: 
warden, •'■.William '• O'Brien; . officer 
itorace . L. ^lay.J, clerks,' Willie, C. 
Bemis, - FranVis Magowan, ' Rev. H. 

-A. JWacl .Donald, .and 'James Fenton. 
The polls op'ened at fou/ and'closed at 
e'£ht:R,.,mV.      -;■   .';        .  ...     .   * 

George;Duquette, cuafodian at s'tate 
police barrackk returned Sunday from 
a two weeks' -vacation. Part of the 
first-week he p'assed at York Bepch, 

IWaine and the remainder of the time 
in Washington, D^C.',.and Philailelphia, 
Pennsylvania. •    ' -. ■   ' 

.   '' •,. v      , 
*-'The.^Ho'me, Drf^artment - of the' 
Wprcester. County ' Extension Service 
will hold its first meeting of the cotton 
di^ss p'rpjett .in thp Banquet 'hall jtt 
Brook'ftcld pp September .18; starting 
at 10:30 in the morning. Mrs. Hfele'n 
D.'Lane, of.the executive sttfff^pinrilI be 
in charge. It is not necessary for .tlje 
women tP buy Hew.material, as all "that 
wijl. be required is a "full'sewing equijj- 
ment.^r v      . > ^ 

The.Wpmen's Alliance of the Fjrs\ 
Unitarian-church will, open theii* fair 
Season Thursday^with an all-clay meet-' 
i»jg at thQ home;.of Mrs. Alger Powell,^ 
Rice-Corner District. A bdsket lunch 
will be. served.. .; During the meeting 
thefe'.'will qe.a w|)ite elephant sale by 

Group 2-members with Mrs. .Albert J. 
Baicprn; chairmWi. assisted . by .Mrs. 

Minnie May, Mrs, S.eav'ey 1^. Morse, Mts! 
Walter'Hyde and Mrs.; Charles T. Gunn. 
Members JT. • the Alliance will tell of 
their various vacation trios' during, the 
summer^ stressing, the -unusualand in- 
teresting details*' The hpstesses will-be 

,        Park Avenue a  Bridge     ' 
New York's famous 1'ark aveDiie  18 

not a street; bfit p bHdge—at least 1f' 
lies over the route of ^. ral'lroarl line 
wblclf . rumble*   nnrlprnrarMi   •' 

p \ ■ ••'•v.y '•;■■ y ■; 
Firtt-Date   iif   Printing   HutVy 

iiwe-* ^™ssbu^>i<3ime«;s, - dated 
1436,   and ■biirried«-toj- ,the   Priltfco. 
Prussian war, .haa^ftil^rst autbeotle 
date In printing history. '     .  .   • 

.'.-■■■*-•. * 

Lumber and 
Builders' 
Supplies 

. Animal Heartbeats"     '•      "   ' 
Generally speaking, the smaller the 

anlmahthe fas'ter "Its heart teats, and 
elephants have hearts that beat very 
•lowly. v '. 

■UBhS^r DHOOM7 S?*"'- Panel8 - B^ers'R Wallboard — Cabinets <_ Lihte - Fine Lht 
•' -     .    Plaster-Fireplace Dampers —Ash Dump, 

■  4    v    ; ;.     Cleanout Doors — Nails — Trim 
". Hardware —■' Kindlingfr^k 

V '"    •••"/■' ' Shavings 4 ■ 
;U.,. . » " •■. ,..'-; ' ' ,      ,-■ '■''X: -.r ... 

', ;      FOR A FREE ESTIMATE-ON THE obsT-OF-NEBmSuniJ 
•:  •; ...         CAtL.: SPENCER 751 ''. 

STON^EW LUMBER 
SUPPLY XX). 

WALL STREET 

ant 

SPE 

GENERAL ® E1ECTRIC REFRIGERATOR 
^im^iwSSMiM 

?n a big 7 «a. II. capacltY 
{Monitor Top or Flatqp model} ; 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

*•-?•. 

FOR SALE 

Sixteen Room House, located- 
in No.. Brookfield^, on School 
street, near factory, school and 
business center. Can be .used 
for business or residential pur- 
poses, most favorable term. 
Inquire of the Southbridge 
Cooperative Bank, 348 Main 
Street.   Phone 170.      - ' 

Doctor—'What! You eat ham and 
-eggs for breakfast "every morning? 
You'll have to stop that at once. 

Patient— Think it's bad for my di- 
gestion? j,—j 

Doctor—Not' that.' Buf if you in- 
dulge yourself spi you won't have 
enough morjey left ,to pay my" fee. 

,   i Course  of  Lightning *: 
The. {maui: flash of - hghtnin- does 

Estey   and    Mrs. ' Alger Mr,   Lucius 
Powell.*     . 

' Records pf Philip Walke*, director of 
community terihis grounds, show, 'he 
has issued 356 permits' for'Vhauhes 
since the courts^Opened a.^oirth ago.' 
A total Of AlO players nave used the 
courts and 74''wye local residents, 

J"he courts were constructed as a WPA 
project under the supervision of Ver- 

^on G.;. Converse. Roy L. Moulton, 
ode of the most ardent tennis playe'rs 

The- main .flash. is always preceded 
•by*a. -'leader", which acts as. a 

:sort of pathfinder of trail 'blazer. 

not -travel, from   a   cloud   to   tte   " V    -*T "qent Wnaw pIayers 

earth, but" in the opposite direction.  C • ' named ,dir^tor #f 
The mairt flash ie =l«.,a«= n.^«<s'    the   tennis   courts,    succeed in P- . pv,;i.'»> the tennis courts, succeeding Philip 

Walker, .who^left this-week, for South 
Bend, Ind„ where he will instruct while 

■• 

THRIFT 
UNIT    j 

REFRIGERATOR 4j 

Begin to be Thrifty 
■ — — -^- —-- _ i. 

• You can depend qn yOur new General 
Electric saving more thar/the monthly 
payments withthe ea,y terms we are now 
ottering. G-Fs new convenience and new. 
economjes are just as impbrtarit in faU 

♦ and wrnter as in spring and summer- 
don t Waste^another menth of savings.. 

General Electric Refri^rator.J*are 
VilT?T^th the famd,is sealed-in-steel 
Thrift Unit that requires,nb attention 
not^en oiling-and now produces 
even.mote cold for,less cost fiian eVer. 

_ exactly  » 
path back to the cloud..   Thelengtii wiu De ready 'for use shortly.   All per 
of the lightning bolt has Veen found mitsr for .use of the" courts must come 
to vary from l.t to 4.7'mUes. from Mr. Moultbn. 

THE SPENCER GAS CO. 
HO Main St., Spencer Phone 781    * 

^EST BROOKFIELD 

grows in cZT ,a«» 

me primaries 

^ oT^Btered   Republi- 

<***%> the5state pntnary 
ght  was   lui 

rSnTocu^wh°voted nmn" 

ssult: 

|W. Hais1'5 

but Gavenot: 
Saltonstall 

1 j. Hurley" 
G: Andrews- 

l Jefferson Burre" 

•87 

97 

72 
*9 
41 

t. 

. VwW       ;      ■' : 

^ H Wood      t. 

[jy. General:- 

[forte      " _    '.-.,.■ 
[in Congress; 

' gabot Lodge Jr. 

B. Cook   .,.'...• 

|U.JBray • 
| C. O'Brien . ■ , ] 

^an-Third' District: 

jE. Casey  . 

He C. Murdofck     ....   , 

-Seventh District.: 

[jC J. Charbonneau' ■& 

eld A: Schuster 

L-Fourth District: ^- . 
L E Johnston ,     V, 

untotive in General  CpurV J 
W. Staves 

rew Leach 
Edmund Smith •    t ' . * 
L of ProBite and Insolvency : 

,E: Felton °.   :p 

I  Drni'mis^janers   (2): 

21 
42 

14 

7i 

92 

J 

.   John .D:  O'Brien -   - 
Edward W. 0:Hearn 

,   WiWh'arn  F. Sullivan   '■• . • "'' 

Treasurer: •;  .« 
, - James C. Scanlan 
-' James M. Hurley      :■ _       ■ 

Auditor:_ t _. 
.ITiomas H. Buckley, 

Leo D. Walsh .."'•- 

Attorney General:. 
Paul A.l^pver 

Senator in Congress:        .   ', 
James M. Curley   '%• 

Robert  E. Greenwood        "■ ''. 

Congressman—Third  District f> 
^Joseph E.. Casey 

Thomas F. McManus' 

Councillor—Seventh District:. 
Charles J. 6'C^onhor r. 80 

Senator—Fourth District': 
^i (Woreester-Harhpderj). 
j Peter J: O'Malley   ' *. 24 

John "F.; Phillips  ' .-4-   5 

Representative in General Court (2): 
FourtH*Worcester District V 

, Albert 0. Boyer . • ....    26 

Register of  ProBate and Insolvency: 

The  "tellers^i*ere   Mrs.' ^Mildred   D. 
Smith,  Mrs.' Gladys, Skiffmg;to^J2mer 

'C.   Wfilte  and ^fttBh^Griffin  assistea" 
by Town Clerk VL Ray Chessosli 
"- '_■     . '.,<:■   • *..•   ■  *    . 

|uf Anderson 

| P. Bartlett    ' j- 

U % Carriere  "- 

|«e) D. Carter 

fP, Crockett-    .., 

y U: Crockett' 

iej f, Harrfngton 

Srthur'Wells 

i Treasure^: 

lib R.'Kendall ■ 
number of votes 

fcocratic party  returns; 

Si: 
jes F. Hurlej}     , 

ant Governor:     ,   .» 

i *' Bhilbin   '  ;'   ':''. 

mas F. Galyin 

E. Kelly    ')  4  ■ 

ft Santosuosso 

J, Ahearne    #>v 

I J. Buckley ' .,. 

*»40 

.16 
..    '-7 

51 
15 

'   12 

17'  ".      Iftrg-ahizing a Board of Traje 

F. Joseph  Doriohue-.' 
Robert: R. Gallagher 
Edward L. Moore 

County  Commissioners  (2): 
•      WOr'cetsj.- County 

Francis   E.  Cassidy    ' ■ ,   - 
Isidore WijfredV.Smith "    \.„ 
Charles. N.. Turner     >   '■-,. 

County Treasurer:"' , .-..*■*;..-.J» 
. WotSester 'Coun^j' 

Alexander G.  Lajoie.     .  ;.■ ; 
.'Total-ntnhber of;votes cast 

2K 

10 

IS 

4On Mond#V night in.-the selectmen's 
room, Deputy Sheriff. Francis-J. Mc- 
Revey" and Assessor Maurice T. -Risley 
called an'-open meeting of the citizeris 
ofcthis town who are interested in hav- 
ing some out -vf "town concerns corns, to 
town to; take over die idle shops and 
and factories.   The meeting was called 

2 when word was given td*Mr. McRevey 
and Mr. Risley that- the Standard Fish 
ing. Ro^ factory on lower Central street, 
now controlled by^he Ware Trust 
Corhpany. of Ware, might be wrecked 

. l6-»ln4ess*some industry leased or bought 
7 the' property.   The officials of the bank' 

11  have been offered a s.thn of money by a 
concern which will A^eck thie*.buildjrig, 

14  but ajsrroup of public spirited Citizens 
4  decided\that\t wOuld' be .wise to call 
6  a meetings;to^feee what could be done 

about getting sorne business to come toi 
town and help* boost the town up a 
bit.- The factory owned by the Bank 
.is now e4uipped for some. wood word- 
ing business. There are fifteen motors, 
ranging from one to fifteen horse 
power. There could be toys manu- 
factured,'or slippers, women's shoes or 
paper boxesr ;Any light work could 
be manufactured in the building which 
is of. four stories. The chairman of the 
water board,'Paul G. Biizzell, sent word 
to the meeting that the officials would 
be glad'to co-operate in any way and 
the same sentiment caine from the 
assessors. William F. MoOney, a' former 
selectman of the town, notified the 
citizens that the Electric Light Com.- 
pany would send a list of prospective 
concerns which might Be. contacted. 
It would.be of interest to the tax-' 
payers hot "to have any factory wrecked 
as the buildings help oijt in the -tax 
reduction to some, extent.. It was also 
told at the meeting thdt the Seneca 
Wire'and Manufacturing of Fosforia;- 
Ohio, Which has a local plant in town, 
formerly the Olrnstfcad Quaboag Cor- 
set Coirj.pany, later oecupied by the 
Wheeldpn"'W'ire Compariy. is' for sale or 
lease. When .the • corset «pmpany 
.operated* in town at the height of its 
business.lt amployed as", many, .as-400. 
At the present time. fie" only indiis-. 
tries in town anf the: Varnum Yeast 
Company .and -the plant operated, by 
^Kenneth G. Rivers -the . latter doing 
business-in the small «hop next to the 
fishing,' .rod* shop. ■ Men and women 
obliged tQ„earn their- living"havef to 
seek, employment -in the " Warretis, 
Ware, Spencer, . Brookfield,-", North 
Broakfield, Worcester aficV Springfield. 
It W.ould be a blessuTg if the idle fac- 
tories could;, be occupied so that those 
in town could work in-theirjOwn home- 
town, saving thim transportation ex- 
metises and many of .them who , work 
Out of -town do ■ their buying in .the 
'towns arid cities .where they work, 
which takes that- much out .of the 
business men of this town. West Brook- 
field is an ideal' location for any busi- 
ness as-'lt is on 4he direct.railroad.Jirie, 
the town is on the main highway and 
is. in the direct' selling district of the. 
state. So .'with : the' interested" citizens 
attending the meeting it was voted tp 
form- a West- Brookfield• Board of 
Trade. Francis J. McRevey, «vho was 
appointed chairman ef n$he evening, 
was elected president; Allan L. Wheel- 
er, vice president; Maurice. T.. Risley, 
secretary arid treasurer. A board of -di- 
rectors was .'elected, Paul. G. Buzzell, 
chairman of the water .board; Carl F, 
Davis, chairman of the selectmen; Wil- 
liam. LarieT-member of the finance 
board;. Kenneth G" Rivers, business 
man. and H.. Burton. Mason. Palmer F 
Carroll acted as secretary of the even- 
ing. At -the clo'se^ of the election,'.'the 
officers- met for a meeting. 

WHEN - -' ;• p ••':"',' 
THE PLEASANT OUTDOORS BECKONS r, 

,;. YOU/LL NEED AN 

ELECTRIC 
RANGE 

Mrs. Paul E. Lucius and Mrs. John 
P. Cregan have been visiting in New 

YWlNCity. '>*'■• 
i The J'uefedSy afterhodn bridge .club 
met this' week at - the. home of Mrs. 
Cora  M. Cowles..       »   -- •    .' 

Brahk L. Woodward, a World War 
veteran, is a patient at the Veterans' 
fjospital in Rutland. . .., 

'•- Mrs. The?esa if. ■ Surlburt has been 
enjoying a Vacation in Hudson, where 
she formerly resided. 

Mrs. "Eleanor Mitchell of "Brookfield 
is,to make her home with he*->daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Cora JM. Cowles. 

Mrs: C; Lockhardt Olmstead enter- 
tained the members of the Wednes- 
day; afternoon 'bridge club this week. 

Miss Freeda E. Huyck of* Boston 
was a recent viator at the home of 
her parehts, Dr. anil Mrs. Clifford, J. 
Huyck. . ' .     ; 
.Peter ft-Oud/ of Orange, N. ]',. has- 

befen visiting at the home of his broth- 
er-in-law and sister, Mr. and«Mrs. John 
T.  Wright. S 

Miss Susan W, Bill pf Hartford, 
Conn., was tffe week end visitor at the 
home of her parents, Dr. and>.Mrs. 
Clement E. Bill, "^ "- . - . 

:. Mr.-' and Mrs. Clement Huyck of 
Richfield Springs, N. Y., have, Been 
visiting at the home of Dr. and Mrs.. 
Clifford J. Huyck..     \ ; _""    '    ,. 
•. Mfs. John T. Wright has been spend- 
fng a vacation iri; Orange, N. J. _Mr. 
Wrjght has been- on a business trip 
'to New York City. 

The Grange Auxiliary met on Fri- 
day -afternoon at,, the home j of Mrs. 
Webster L- '^Kendricfe This- was the 
first 'meeting since July.        ' 

Rev. Oliver P. Wiese, pastor of the 
First Congregational church,. had as 
his Sunday morning, sermon topic "The 
Contribution of  Religion."   • .'' 4 

Miss Elizabeth j. Mopney'has Been, 
entertaining'as her guests; Mrs. .Horace 
Dexter Bradford olLarchmont, Nv*Y,, 
and, Miss   Mary   Stapleton :of 'Somer- 

ville;'   '■' ' ''   -     \    *•*'""«      ' 
Mrs.. Housing of Miafitj,.,Florida, is 

a. guesl a» the home of Mrs. Mary E. 
Olmstead. This is the first time Mrs. 
Houpinejras been North , in twenty 
yearsrT/ \ ' -^    .. >:;,. .  ■ . .- 

Mrs:. Lorton Lane and family^) who 
have been spending their vacation at 
the home of Mr, and Mrs. B. Paul Al- 
len and family, have returned to their 
home' in Lynn. ' 

Dr. and Mrs. Clifford j. Huyck and 
'family have Been* entertaining $Qs„ 
Anna Sadler of Syracuse, N-' Y., - Mrs. 
Robert Lawson and Clifford Pangburn, 
both of Auburri, N.^Y.' 
- West Brookfield Republicans weft in 
Gilbertville last Frida/ where they at- 
tended. a gathering. The meeting was 
sponsored by the Hardw.ick Young 
Men's  RepuBh'can  (SluB. ': 

Robert L; Converse of this town at- 
tended the annual clambake and field 
day of the Brookfield ■'Rod and Gun 
Cfub in'Brookfield on Sunday and won 
third place in casting with a scdre of 

77.   ■ . .  '.'•    '..",'., ,     .- •,.', - 
Mr. .and Mrs. Wallace L. Gladding 

and fadiily of \Leicester were Sunday 
visitors at tte nome of MriGladding's' 
■mother; Mrs, Orijla; Gladding and. Mrsi' 
.Cladding's parents, Mr. ;and Mrs. At, 
len  W,, Hazen.    '. :.'w'' '.   * 

It has .Been annouhced that-the an- 
nual meeting of ■ the First Congrega- 
tional chijrch Will be ield on.the even- 
ing (J^ October 22.' A supper will De- 
served-in the dining room prior to the 
business ' session. .'-■'*    '    . 

Wfest . Brookfield' - members of the 
Quaboag Pomona Grange motored to 
North Brookfield-, on Wednesday even- 
ing, where "they attended »the regular 
evening session of the order. Visitors 
night w?as obsefyed. 

Mr. and Mrs, John Horshfield aijd. 
family of, Springfield. are occupir% the 
aparinient in the Bouse -owne.d by* Mrs. 
Josephine O'Neil. Mr. Horshfield is em- 
ployed as a foreman on the state side- 
walk building, project.'..: -'■**'*,   * 

The Martha cluh wijl m.eet'at the 
home-ofjMiss JesSie L. Gilbert'on- tbe 
evening of September 25 instead of on; 
the'regiilar night of the. 18th. Mrs. 

XharleslL. Mitchell will assist. Miss Gil- 
bert- in errtertaining; 

Mrs. -" Eda f^,»  Brighani   of   Gorges*-* 

The members of the Parish Auxi- 
liary of the First Congregational 
Church gathered at the churfen today 
which was spent hr housecleaning. At 
noon,, the members had a basket lunch 
and coffee was served by Mrs.'George 

W.  Deming. ■    ; 

Miss Marfaret L. Huypk; a daughter 
of Dr. and MrsC Clifford J. Huyclt, left . 
toW, on .Sunday for New Bedford, 
where she has asstfrned her new duties 
as director of the girls', and youog 
women's department at the Dennison 
Memorial. Miss Huyck maforea in edu- 
catipn at Tufts-Jackson College of 

which she is a graduate. 

Arthur H!"' Warfield \ Sr., who* is 
seventy^foiir year* old, went to ^t*r* 
one day" last week to take an autoino- 
Bile test -required for persons over 
sixty-five years of age on order of 
Registrar, of. Motor, Vehicles Frank A- * 
Goodwin. Mr, Warfield passed his test 
-with- splendid percentage and was ex- 
ceptionally good in his eye tests; no* 
ha-wing to use glasses, to read small 
letters. Mr. Warfield is very actiye.in, 
town and church.affairs.     ■,'      . 

Rev. ^Oliver F. Wie'se,. pastor' of 'tiie . 
First Congregational church,' will, be 
ordained, in 'his chtfrch on the even- 
ing of September 29. The ecctesiasfical 
eouncil'of *he district of the Brook- 

:gues'ts",Tifr.' and Mrs.-J. Howard Gay-+field     conference     of:   Congregatiodal 
churches and pastors, will sit in tne; 
afternoon at the beginning of the. serv-' 
ice   at   four, o'clock.   Supper  will   be 

Miss Agnes Madden of Wellesley, for 
many years a "resident of this town 
and who- has been making her home 
with Miss Cora Wood since last March, 
has beeh removed to the Mary E. Lane 
hospital in Ware, where she is receiv- 

ing treatment. 

■ Mr, and Mrst William' H. Blount of 
Worcester, who are. sflending the 
month of September at the south snore 
of Lake Wickaboag, have arrived at 
their camp, after, having visited Mrs. 
Blount's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Sleeper of Ayers," Canada. .-'■'-. 

irhe Allen cpttage on the south shqre 
of Lake Wickaboag was the meeting 
plaoe on Sunday of relative^ ©f^Mr. 
and Mrs., Ralph H. Benson of Hhis 
town. The family gathering was in 
honor pf their twenty-sixth anniversary, 
which they observed,on* Tuesday. 

Mr. and-Mrs. H. Stanley Smith and 
family will soon move to North Bropk- 
field'! where they are tb live, on the. 
Bliss farm, 'whkh they purchased re-: 
cently,. The farm" bouse ;is having ex- 
tensive- repaks.made and "it is expect-" 
ed that "within sevferal weeks thdy will 
_.-■■--■'''    i        ,■,'■•    . . move., ■    ,       . 

Re*  and,. Kirs.-J.  Howard  Gaylord 
and family of New, Brain tree, who are 
at    their   summer   cottage, pn   Lake 
Wickaboag,   are-"entertaining  as  their 

Kuy thb Westinghouse 

tt«„,c^o,U^ B2 RATE 
• When y6u buy an electric range, one-haM pf the increase 
in your electric •bill will bfc credited towards ifs^.piM-chasie 
Price . v. ask pur representative to give you lull infbrhtatipn 
regarding this unusual offer. .  \; - r .        '•. 

See this beautiful '^estinghouse 
Electric Range i t learn about its 
neiy speed and "modern features I 

Cooking with it | 
Pays fpr it! 

ter, for many) years a resident -of. this 

lord' Jr.. of' Washington, D. C.,. and Mr. 
and;Mrs: John. DuBarry'of New York 
City: Mrs. DuBarry and Mrs; Gaylord 
are the'ldaugHtef and son of the Rev: 
Mr. ^nd Mrs,  Gaylord     ''     .-' ->-_ 

i There ife toJbe a" special meeting of 
the Quaboag PomOna Grange" in the 
Grange hall of this town on the even- 
ing of■ September-29, When all Granges 
of this, district will bring their candi- 
dates to receive the first and second 

-degrees. The degree suite will be se^ 
lected from the personnel O^tfee vari- 
ous subordinate Granges' of: the Qua- 
Boag^ Pomona. There will Be taBleaux, 
during the conferring of the degrees. 
Refreshments are to 'be served by a 
local ccjmmittee to be selected; 
\ During the height pf the storm of 
last Saturday night, Miss Helen' Hale 
and. her, sister,. Miss Grace Hale, Both' 

"teachers in ■ the Boston schools, were 
passengers in .$ie sJ«tomobile of Hora- 
tio Bisbee of Sehool street, Ware. The 
car* in which they were riding was 
coming off the Ware road when it was 
side-'swiped. by a car o*wned and oper- 
ate/by George A," Wall of. pleasant 
street,'' Spencer." The Bisbee ear ' was 
pushed one side to the barik. T|ie Wall 
car .was enfoute "to Warren when the 
accident- happened,' The Misses Hale 
were, slightly bruised gftd. shaken up. 
Dr. Clifford J/'Hiiyck and Chief ^of ^Po- 
lice George W. Boothby were at the' 
scene  of  the- accident.. '..     /■   .'; 

The town fathers: ar'e^jnterested in 
the permanent improvenjentL of the 
main highway which^j^eV through the. 
tenter of the tpwiv Under Chapter.8Q, 
this • road, R^ute 9, would have'Jtt? 
new construction begin at Webb's cor- 
ner, in the east. section- of - the • town 
and extend through'.the town to the 
western pqrtion. The town woufd have 
to pay about 12000 as its sfiare in the 
new construction of the work, ten per 
cent of the stone finish road, the state' 
would .pay 65 per cent and the .coun- 
ty 25 pet. cent: The last time the road 
Was built'was in the days'<5f the. late 
Eugene F. Thaeher, when he -was" road 
commissioner. The road has Been built 
for many years and now signs are that 
the sides of the road in the business 
section as weil as in" the eatern and 
western portion 0f ,the town are Break- 
ing/down..: .-''■ , • V. - jk".. 
"* The annual outihg of the Doi^s So- 
ciaty was held fast Thurscjay afterop^n 
at.the: home of Mrs. Pfercival j. Bene- 
dict. The members gathered ait the 
Benedict farm in the morning where 
a Basket lunch was enjoyed. Mrs. Mary, 
F. Holmes was elected-president; Miss 
Alice-J. White, vice president j Mrs. 
PerciVal J, Benedict?- secretary1: and^ 
treasurer; Miss Nellie £. Hayden, Mrsf" 
Allen W.'Hazen, MissjFammie .Foster 
and 'Mrs. Bertha S, Hqwe, directresses 
pfthe society and Miss Harriette Lt 
Spobner to have charge of the, quilting 
prftject. At the .meeting: Mrs. * Albert 
Wiese of Tam'paV Florida,^ mother of 
•Rev.  Oliver F;  Wiese,  pastor, of the 

her son and daughter in toy, Mr. and 
Mrs." 'Arthur H., Brjgham, is Improving, 
following a* seribqs illness. 

^he;. Christian Endeavor Society. of 
the. First Congregational church 'ntet 
in the chapel of the church on Sup- 
day eVen,ing: Rev. Oliver F.- Weise, 
pasjjpr^of the 'qniirch,-. welcomed" the 
youjig people back* after the summer 
vacation.-*- ;*■«;' \. ■  '■    ■-.    . •  -.   .■ 

' Priscilfa.Cook, was .given,a* birthday, 
party at" the" home of her parents', Mrs. 

^evening in hpntbr of her -seventh; birth- 
day. Schoolmates and friends Of priscfl- 
la gathered at her home where games 
were *t>layed and> refreshments Were 
ser*e^, -. .'  '"' -  , 
'Ars. V3iQja.AU °f Brookfield ljas pur- 

chased the,' property of Mrs.. Bessie G. 
Ford - of liis towti situated on" Milk 
street, the house and barn with bne- 
ftf'th acre' is assessed ,ter $3950. Mrs, 

"'Ford for the present will remain m 
her'apartment. |The first floo^-apart- 

Central Mass. Electee Co . 
406 Main St.      Telethons 400    Palmer, Mass. 

tojirn.. Who is-flaking her/hQine with^irst e*ngregatipnal'.church, was made 
honorary msirhber of the society. Dur- 
ing, the "flood in March of this year, 
the society-was Outstanding in,the con- 

tributions which they' gave to" the 
flood-sufferers, *■*.-■  ,»*'.* 

The .heavy riin Storm did coiisider- 
able damage especially, to the ■ rpads 
about town:.'The highway ■department 
under the- direction of Joseph yf. Clark/ 
.highway commissioner,: were out on 
,Sunday repairing the damage to. the 
roads which  included* the  washing, at 

and  Mrs. 'Herbert Cook on Saturday, .part-of a eulv'ert on the main highway 
between West. -BrookfifiW and North 
Brookfield, which is in the Vicinity. *pf 
where 'the^,new" construction is #x>ut 
tb begin. In-the Wickaboag Valley disr 
trict, the sides of the'abutment of the 
bridge Over Sucker .Brook were washed 
put and seven loads of gravel were 
necessary to fix the damage. Many" of 
the country roads were washed to some 
extent.when Only a. short time, ago 
they ."had new gravel' surfacing fbn, 
them. Cellars, Were flooded ana water 

ment is. occupied by Mr. and Mrs. ran so .fast down Central street that 
William Dolan and family of Woroes- it flooded the Boston,and Albany Rail- 
ter. '     ' • , *»,:"*' rroad past Front street. . 

served at six , o'clock to the ~ delegates 
and at 7%30*o'clt>ck-the ordination will   . 
take p,lsce.: Rev. Robbins S.  Barstpw,- 
b.D., president of the Hartford Semi- 
nary Foundation, will give the sermon 
of   ordination,   Mrs.   Albert   Wiese,   of     . 
Tampa, Florida; who has beety visiting 
her son, the JRev. Mr. Wiese, will' re- 
main North until- after the ordination. ,' 
The  local committee' of  arrangements   '. 
comprises   Deacons   Arthur   H.   War- 
field Sr., Alreri W. Hazen and'William 
M. "Shaw, with .the ..parish committee,     . 
Lewis A. Gilbert, Peter A., Braiy and, 
Fred G.*mith, ..   * .      v    , 
'  The  regular   social   evening: Of   the-,, 
Wickaboag;   Vallej/T Assocwtion;. Was 
held on Tuesday ,eveningi#ii jthe Disr ■ 
trict 2 school house. Mrs;-Herbert Frew   '/ 
was   in'charge   of   the   entertainment 
which comprised a song and dance act1 

by  Miss-Mary  Scott of' North  Brook^ 
field;   Robert   Frew   entertained   with.    ' 
readings;    Miss   PKorence<C» Jackson   of 
Springfield, teacher.of grades .1  and-2     ' 
at the Milk street school, sang;   Rich-:; 
afd Frew gave a piano selectib.n; .Jo- 
,s>eph   Broughtpn^ot   Brookfield   ^ahg     ' 
cowboy ''songs   for.   the'  group;   Mrs.   ( 

Marion. . Burfitt    and r Mrs^   Dorothy 
Faugno- entertained  with -vocal -selec- 
tion's;  Rita Grise of" North  BttxAfield    - 
sang  and  Miss  Lucille. Lai "Valley ot ■. 
Brookfield gave a tap dance aqd song." 
Refreshments   were*' served- by^—Mrs. 
Sherman.C. Martin and the school cus- 
todians were Warren" Pierce", and  Her-   ' 
bert Frew. It was announced that the 
next meetifig  would  be  held .on • the ; , 

evening pf Octo|>er 6. ■»'■'■'■>"/•• 
Katherine M. Snyder,,* daughter*t>f  v 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Charles' E. ■ Sriyder  «f    ' 
East Brookfieid, was given a birthday 
party Sunday^ afternoon at the home of I 
her   aunt,   Mrs.   Vyittiairi' H.   Macuin. 
The   party   was   given'  in   honor   of 
Katherine's fifth birthday' anniversary. 
The  children enjoyed the playing of 
games and refteshrxtents wgre served.in' 
'the Macuin ^ho^nef the dining room was , ' 
decolrated, in pink and -blue.    A birth- 
day cake bearing five candles was cut   .'' 
by# the child's mother.    Mrs. "Edward* 
J. O'Day assisted Mrs. Macuin in serv- w: 
ing.   Among the, childj^n present were 
•Ellen Jane: Fitzpatrick, Albert Archam-    ■ 
beault,   Pauline  Afch^mbeault,   Helen ' 
Bjenoit;" Katherine G.  Sriyder,  Charles 

■ E.^ Snyder, Jfr,, and Rosemary Snyder 
of East Brookfietd; Paul Meriard, Arm   ■ 
Marie - Garant   o£   Worcester,  . Helen 
Roche of WhitinsVille, Edward Rusby 
of  Leicester; 'Mary  Ellen  Cregan and 
Jofth 'Cregan -■ of ■ Auburn;   Edward - J. ., 
O'Day Jr.,. Dorothy  Cochran,   George 
.Gilman   Jr.,   David ' Foley   and   John 
Finney Jt;. of this town:  , . ' 

Miss.Helen.P. Shackley,-librarian'of 
the Merriam Public "Library^ announces 
that   the   following   books   have - Been 
added' to the  shelvesvof  the  library: 
adult fiction,   Eternal  Deeps,  Bassett; 
Diary    of    k    Suburban    Housewife, 
Blaket King Bird Rides,-Brand; Exile,: 
Buck; Outlaw Passe, Cpdy;  Barotique,, 
Mystery, Cbxe; Sunshine Acres, Dodge; 
Montana' Road„ Drago;   Madame The- 
rese,   Erckmann;   Blockade   of   Phals- 
burg, Erckmann, (two gifts)/ Mystery"* 
Flowers,   Lutz   (Two   copies);   Doctpr, 
Rinehart, • (Two-   copies);    Forbidden 
Trails,   Roberston;   Honeymoon   Path, 
Rollins;    "Gallant,    Sawyer;     Spider's' 
Touchy Williams;  Spun Gold, Wright. 
Non-fiction,.  Away • tp   Cape   Breton, • 
Brinley;   Green  Mountains to Sierras, , 
Humphrey; ' Garden    of    Folly    Lea- 
cock; Finland, Bothery: Heart pi OW 
New  England! Verrill, Juvenile ■ books, - 
-*Fann Pets^ Beaty; Secret of Steeple .; 
Rocks,  6rove;   By  the. Light  of  the- 
StrtJy   Lamp,    Keene;    Clue   Of    the   4 

Broken '.Lseket.Keen^ . Hidden   Stair- ' 
CS(S£,   Keene;.;: Mystery *i' Lilac .inn, 
Keene;  Secret at .Lobe. Treie Cottage, 
Keene;    ^cret   at' .Shadow , Ranch, 

"Keehe;    P^tsy   Ann   King-t, Littlest, 
Rebel   Peple;   JPursiit. of-.the  ;Flying 
Smugglers,,' Theiss: Search for the Lost 
Mail   Plane,   Theiss;   Lost  Corner,   Si- 
mon. *■ '■-'.. "-.   .   ■.•'-■..' 
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Good news for »the Speneer' movie 

fans! Mr. Kane, manager of' tfie. Park 

theatre, promises tha"t; the most talked 

of; picture of the year, "The Great 

Zjegfeld," will come* to Speftcer. '.He 

doesn't know thj^exact, date, but is 

quite sure that it will be in 'the month, 

of October. "Romeo and. Juliet" will 

be' here   too," but   the -date   for   this. 

* FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER IS, I&6 

\    "  ■ 9 £\'~ 
Mr. and.Mrs. Charles S. Ross are at 

Lake   Lashaway , for ,the   rest  of   the 

month. 

Miss  Edith  Blanchard  has returned 

[from a vacatton Spent at Vermont and 

New-Hampshire.       .       , -'„ 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  R.  Av'Hamelin  haver— 

moVed to- the Cour'temanche Htuse at '.picture "is very-uncertain 

24  Church street. " ■   '■  • ..*••»...■.  i ■ 

Mr. and M|^. Philip Cheney of Pleas- 

ant street have returned from a visit 

at Falmouth Heights.    ■'■ '       '■'•■ 
Mrs, Rdger' S. Warrep his returned 

after three weeks with her: parents, 

'Mr. and Mrs. George ML Warren, Wash- 

ington;   D.-C,.        .'      .-" ."-.'.; 

Donald  Smith   and  Kis   sister,  Miss" 

Bessie-Smith of Danbury, Cpnfi., visited j the   stu"dents' 

with Mr; a>tt Mrs. Gpprge T^adwell of | mQth^. .gjvei,   to 

fhe faces of Prouty high school stu- 

dents are, these days, wreathed in 

smiles. ^ The new modern, expensive 

high • schosl is- 'the reason. ! Without 

Jesiring to be a. "wet-blankiet'i; I might 

say that" in a few years these- same 

students wjll be - paying <for this new 

building. -"»'•■ 

The' new addition is a. present to 

'.-. like . the> present 

latiier., oTV Fathers 

The Sunday school, began sessions 

last. Sunday after .the. eight o'clock 

Mass1; There will.be am advanced 

catechism class' for high school "pupils 

every Monday night at seven. There 

w.ill be confessions Saturday, afternoon 

arid night for the Holy Name society,' 

and members of, the .society will at! 

tend -communion in body, Sunday at 
the eight o'clock Mass. 

-. '» * •      ' '; ■.    '•■ 

0fSt'^^church
?ht,»'' 

Real   Estate   Transfers 

li 
turned from "Montreal and Quebec. 

Mr. and Mrs. John R SibleyYand 

family .returned, last Sunday to<4heif-. 

home at. Rochester, T^ Y.. „  . 

Mrs. J Napoleon' , Legarry, daughter 

Victoria" and two sons' Walter and Leo 

ada. 

Joseph^ BarclaJ* w^». b/ought - to his 

Home, North' Spfticer, -last Su'nd^j 

-from .BMe«iorial ■ hospital,^ ^Woreesto; 

where he"had,.been fo>^several weeks 

for'ftreatment.  "-     "'%'>.'  »''.' "  '. 

Miss Janet Sagendorph ■ dasughtejf.of 

Mr.   and., Mrs,;' A.* H.   Sagendorph   of -,. ,       , •-,    -■■ ••    . .   -   -   —= ;-v,—   «»   lui.ipo mmcii  ujiuais as tney wa 

High srreet has .fetul-nedt to Missa Mill-  the "kids"'.going back to school? 
ingtoir*s   school   of- horsemanship,   at 

Milton, for the fa'lMerna.-V ,/•'. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter V.-Prouty'hav*£ 

who 

\m 

T-_      u i   ' t*.  i' ■" • •' ■     .-. -.     .   ■■- '•-■«-       ■ ,   l Margaret "Ellison, of  West Somerwille, 
-.     Times have changed- m many respects and m few h.av* they changed j fornferlv ot this ta-n wfire JS^ 

;,   more than -in- the popular attitude toward persons.   'In the days of ourJ Spencer friends last .week" .<     ' 

.    youth, if there was a municipal enterprise to be promoted, if we wVnted j'  Mr^a«d Mrs.. Nathan B. Craig "have 

-    a man W, represents us in' murifcij&l or political work of impbrtance, if ~**"«^ fcn«»>S*«iijSi»».-i~4 n.\„i,^u 

we Vished-adyice.-in troubufso.me problems, personal; social or political, 

-.-.to «|^^;^id-W^fnf."'^iU^^;"t|^"i^-*iflwj wit&olrt'i record of 

;   -accomplishment, in any lihe;: except to get votes; without substance or 

, ..property, but who managed to make the front pages often, yet with little 

.    but brass'andUah to reco^end' biiu.  O^did w, turn'to the ^M^^^^^^S^, 

-the commumty who had  back of them; a history, pf having dope things   uiTned. from/k week's Vacation in Can 

well, of-haying been sucgessful jp th'ein own h'n'e of endeavor,; of being 

sound,,  straight 'thinkers,  of even, conservative: disposition; who-evew- 

might'riave committed thecgrievous %in of accumulating some money and 

•| propepty.by thrift au# sound, nlaitagement; who"even furni'sn^d employ- 

ment at the goirff wages of the day instead of laboring to' make people 

.'dissatisfied with things in'general and. inducing tliem.to leave thfeir, own- 

employment; their security, for another- will-<£-the Wisp sqrt of- security.' 

that sounds welf in'theory but,yield's little substance?   Who.evtn sinned 

further by mtroelucing labor-saving machinery to reduce the cost <^f their 

products to the consumer, but who Were, accused thereby of taking away 

• ;. employment,  when as a matter-of ,Met statistics show thai'.whfle 4be , - 

population increased 21'8 per cent' between' 1870 and%30,.the.' number | returned afters week's^ vacation spenV 

. bi^vpeople gain fully •employed increased' 293, per "cent;-, employes the Iat' Ffmouth Heights; and Mr.'preUty 

rec»cfs' shffw Owned stock in the companies where they worked to a is back" at the SDenner-Savfnjr= nl„i^' 

ratio of one in every seven; the record? .Bfio^7*W*-wm%3t&^*in 

dividends to the ratio of pne in every three.   It is a. matter to dwell'upon, 

;whenrwe think of further'taxmg'such,drVidends,'that one.out- of tl4ee 

^person's  is- affected . directly - and ^at/about "everybody  is' • affected  ii> 

- directly.    That's'the diffktilty^ivi^i; all., tax. measures: nobody escapes, 

least of all the poorer-.classes. ;And if ,we 'Hke-.to" erriploy or elect- as our 

.represe'nfatives those .without record\or promise of' achievement because 

they part jlieir <)iiir right or have a pfeasfag personality, instead pf tbose 

who have a record of. proven.abilit|;pfs'pme sort, we h^ve no good 

 r'Knt to-find fairif if they load us up with taxes ca.O^d .by-waste, in- 

efficiency, and extravagance, to say'noibing o'f graft.    X "'' _- '  .' 

.     The pe'neral'Motor* Company will btiild one of*tl;c-largest automobile 

assembly plants in the Wortd__at. Linderi, N. J.   The'plans-'will represent » 

an-outlay of about $5,575,000. . The Packar* Motor Car Company an-'  Pleasant .street   have   returned• from 

nounces  that, it is  completing the expenditure  ef-•$S,-iO6,00O. Jor the' M--*u-'"' 

.doubling of thie 'productive capacity of, its'plahts.    The Southern Kraft 

■ subsidiary of. the International-Paper >id,.Pow-ef Company'wilhsoon 

proceed, with the construction of .anew"rrfHl to increase its productive 

., capacity. J.-T.he United States Steel; Corporation has recently been spend--- u 

. ing large sums on the modernization of its facilities     The'erection of f'V u'     f  Martha'  wilr return 

VUiese new plants wi!l prpvid, ^^:^£^^^^y^^ "» Z?F* % 

Milton Ross, son of Mr ajtd Mrs. 

Charles S, Ross, Carjeton Dickerman, 

'son'of'Mr', and Mrs; Stuart Dickerman** 

and Glenn Thoma%son of Mrs. Eijza 

Thoma^,.' wil.l enter Worcester Tech 

SeptemberJ3Q as a freshmffn.; .■ " • 

-, Richardson. Prouty, son "of Mr.-"and 

Mrs:.'& Newton' Prouty,. wiN> enter 

Lafayette College, Pa.,'as' a freshman 

•aiftl- frving .H. Agard, Jn.'son of SU: 

perintendent andjIVlj-s, Agard, vVill re'- 

turn to Xafayette' as a sophomore. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Edmond   J. ..Collette, 

—j— v .,   .T.. -    , Mr: and Mrs. Frank ^JleStte,. Mr, and 

The- exasperating conditions.. whiorTo'ne observes on 'all sides where  Mrs''' charIe-sj °'Coin.   Mn   and   Mrs: 

WPA project^ are.,in process—men. noncljaiahtly idling and "loa'fine on ! Ro.land-Au^.'" and, Mr ind Mrs, Ray- 

t-.-the job—wjiicli.have brought thatTnethod of "relief" into such di'sreoute 'fv      c        " I"°t°re"d to New B?dford 

are undoubtedly, due to'one principal.factor:' the lack-.of authority to I fe td%^ ^ "? ^X °°l 

enforce discipline of of adequate means to-punfs'h offenders    In orivate i'   M     P »„ 

enterprise; as e,7ybne,kn2ws,"'and.^en^„'.mu^ic1paf^ 

rSTSS1 VVPA 6 *£ ^ tfSF** rC?POnd With a fa!r ^'S ^k.tat",'su^er>camPV^Z,-Srw. 
was hred. WPA .workers_rieed have no great fear-of suclT a result, Psfli recovered ''and -will attend the 
and there s,the difhculty, because if discharged thev/af*»-Waw t'haf ^»'i Bancroft'school.  Worce^r   thU 

1 the Srnithville. district; 

"Mrs. Adah Ellison and daugRter,-Miss '      ' ■'■^^t^. 
Margaret -Ellison, of   West Somenulle,      The- SPS^9er -Methodist tennis  team', 

'hag had very little, imbjicity; but it 'is 

firmly  entrenched|in  second" place  in 

the<2uaboag Tennis,.League, and,has 
a chance■'iof :\*inning.   -..'   ;>.-     ',, "' 

..-■--     - . - » '" ■ 

Tennis is the cpAiing sport inj Spen- 

cer.. Last-spring', the I»,H. S. team was 

3i   tremendous- success,   defeating   all 

their. oppOrien,ts.    Among   these   were 

Wells, high of Sou'thbridge, and South 

high   of   Worcester..  This*is i'eallyJaJ 

-ivonderfuriiscord considering 'that that ' 

was «he,first yfealr th'at Spencer, had a f 

team.. .Despite the loss of Dick-^routy I 

.Sherman  Baker through, gradua-' 

tion  the tennis "future ' of  Prouty high '■ 
seeftis, quite promising. ,*-.»'.   v. ,* 1 

How*, many-of. the. menib%-s/.of last 

vear's'-. graduating'» c|a'ss- .'didn't - have 

lumps in., their throats as they'watched ' 

ferookfield^Bemis Rbt E.—'Clifton 

K Pronto et ux, ^-ds to Fiskdale and 
to Brimfield. '■    •«    :• •'■ 

East1 Brookfield—Hart Chas. p^_ 
Forresf, Union st.       .. _;: ' 

Leicester—Paul -Francis' H.—Anna G. 

Sundgren," Breezy Rest pk. 

."'Spencer—Dumas  jos  by -ex—Alfred 

G, Dumas etjBx, Walnut & Bell ste. 

' —Gagne Leon tine—Maurice J. Gagne, 
West, ave.* •-;   .        '     ,     - -> 

,' East Brobkfield-^oieb'rook Roswell 

S.~Henry L. Crowe/ Gleason ave." 500 

Spencer—Laliberte Oswald J.—Spencer 

Sayings Bank,,Wall st. 4000; '- 

. '-Spencefjpav. Bk:-r-Oswak4 % Lali- 
berte,'Wa'U st.   '.'*   .■■    ,' -:-'..,   '; 

r^Vilandre Loretta 1 "et aJ—Spe'nc* 

Savjngs'Bank, May st. ,900 :   -. ,   ' 

■ ■'■ '":■■ ^—?—P"#*——■:.-•-';- ■' 
LOCALS 

■* 

Spenc.er-Grange will corrupt a ^r- 

fest   night   dance' Septenjber   22   at, 

ythfen.   hall   in   charge   of   Richard^' 

""therwoSd and George Hpbator.     . 

<# Save] 

.Where Jfpn" See' 

SPENCER i(«K; 
..Waltsr V.\pWBtr, Tn 

is back-at the Spencer'• Savings Bank 

They were. • acqcWipanied by Mr. arid 

UMrs. frank-D. Hobbs!' ; 

. Miss'-., May. Roll,' LiricVJln •'street, 

has'been teaching at'the Hurd street 

school ,at 'Worcester, has been', pro- 

moted Jo teach a special sdhfiol/ for 

boys at,Ledge'street sfcho_ol.__^U' 

Mrs. Nathan JJ^C^pen * refurne^-r6 

her' horrie, "MainSareet,- Sunday' 'from 

Memorial Ijospital.Vworces'ter,' whero 

she . underwent   'ah. Noperatioh    from 

which  she is-well-on   the  way  to  ^4"*™"*° up'and ■ slaPPed  the ball'to 
covfew   - ■:- •'  .^T 6ec-t'°ns of the prchard..    This-was 

■fs.    Susan   Smith,'„ Her' daughteW    ■■ ^ .Mel-odlet^. ,' 

.Misses Priscilla and Harriet, Smith, and" 

Mr-•■father,'  Dr,- E» 

■ Due to the^ fact that the 'Kleven team 

.failed  to- appear^ihe Ja^game of the. 

Twilight- league ^seas&ii^S^f layed be- 

tween the Catholic Order of Foresters 

and a: .team" of boys,: middle aged men, j 

and   3   few .-twilight.,leaguers.     Fred 

"Meloche;   usually   an   umpire,   pitched' 

against, the  Foresters and made'them 

look  -like'vWoodcHbppers.    "Fred   had-1, 

them as pujzjed as the "Babes, in the" 

Woods,"   if''yo'u,,,'get^the#conneetion. 
Sqme   were   even   forced   to   bunt   to." 

avoid .being fanned. • With -the-scrubs i 

.leading ; 40, - if looked " for ■ a. whjl2 as '' 

it the. :leag*ue  Would  have . new-, cham-1 

pions".     Later,." how,ever,   the," champs' 

tightened up -and,slapped .the bal'l'to 

After ■ luatching- all  the' strpnge ball 

Martha^ 'Vineyard   where   they   spent 
the summer. , -    - 

David Prouty, sgn of Mr. and Mrs. 

C. Newton Prouty, will return to Wil- 

liams; college, September 23, as a senior. 

His. sister, - Miss   Martha, : wilf return 

w, vjiiiiiii,   aiiti. --.■•• =    —j-    —.—    "«f^»6c    wan 

A. . Murdock   of  Playe.rs    ffOta    the    Boston    Twilight 

League,   the   Cap   Cod . Leaguei,.  and i 

tidustnes. . ^Wnen, the  flttwies. are, completed" th'ey ' will 
HOIKS employment^ if is estimated-1 tha*t-a1)out'2,<J00 persons 

other heavy • in 
'provide- continuou 

; will-be needed in the new Qeneral Motars:unit.alone. 'The FederalGov- 
-ernment should welcome these 4eveiopments,: as- the country, welcomes' 
fflem. . .T3iey mean a rehioyalof hien from the relief/rolls, a -restoration of 
useful eniployment that benefits.jgjior, improves' morale and' does not in- 
volve a drain on the treasury. Yet under the new.corporation surplus1 

tax, these sums taken from surplus for .the modernization and extension 
of plants will be t.eafeLmerely as '■'tax-evasion." The corporations\ylll 

•be prualizcd tor. every dollaf' 6f-thelr earnings that they use' for this 
purpose. This penalty will run.jVoni a" minimum,, of-7 per cent to a' 
inaxiinuin.of. 27 i>er cenfc—New^ York" 77wW: -   --. .   '.    -•   -  \   ,'.    . 

-o    .   ■>.' S 

Charlie Andrew's Snows' where \else— 

one waggish, fan muttered, "I thought 

Spencer was .playing North' Brookfield 
tpday?" 

- > * »     
Forme.r Spencer Girl to Wed Paxtoh 

Man Saturday 
*- .'■   ^- . -■      - ■, 

Jh'e*wedding ^f Miss Marion Stone 

MoGovernof Paxton, |ormerly of'this- 

town, will take place tomorrow after"1 

noon at four in the Paxton Corigre- 

gafional,church.;'--She Will become the' 

bride ot', Erclic George Nichols-'of! 
Paxton. -   , ,   -:. ■-.-' 

Following the; ceremony- the'.enttre' 

wedding party willmotor to the Stone: 

cottage 'at Lake -LashawayrTsiimmer"). 

home of the bride's mother, where a1 

reception" will -.take place. The cottage ! 

has been attractively degpraled and rela- • 

fives . and friends are expected from' 

Spencer, . Leicester,'-Arnherst, 'Spring-' 

field and.Paxton. There, will be music : 

and a buffet lunch. Aftef.a wedding1 

trip Mr... and Mrs. Nichols will live 'in 
Paxton.     ... '-..        , 

j .,- i . -..-A , y<J~- ™>:"- .»&>>-«' iv-at ui oui.ii a result, jtllHy„'cl;overeu ana win attend the 
andjheresthe difhculty^because if discharged they/are aware tnat the ;fiancroft:' school, Worcester, this year 
municipality will support".them by. direct dole,   They no longer, feel ■ the ^ a.s a iuW   Htr brother, Pliny, who 

attended- the BancroffTschoo'l last year, 
will enter/Phillips Exetet this -fall: 

Dr.,J.  R.  Fowler.of Main street at- 

tended a meeting of the- c'ommittee^in 

T 

*9 

. need or the impulse to earn a. living, for themselves and their families by 
- some other means.   If work relief is to be continued "as the WPA, OK by 

some similar plan of alpbalietical'jappellation/soirie.plan.must be -worked 
.out sp that the loafer, purposeful or congenital, may not'have it ""too i ^   ,S ^^ °f *he' cbmmitteft-°« 

^  "soft," both for his own good^nd that of the taxpayer who must oav \f$n   T^Tf' °    fupe^sion 

.the bills.' Whagents J *    ^A. ^     ^ SSS^Sfgfi  t^t^ ^^^^ 
/themselves at Jos* for'a -satisfactory remedy .under existing conditions,' ■ 
•^where the politicians higher up seem much!"more concerned in adding 

,'    men to the payfbBa from their constituents than in aiming;to get decent'. 
-.■   returns from the money expended."- .    ,'"■'""• "."'   .   .      ,  ;      > 

"■-',.'   '>. *       ■»■  '■'.*.    ." —T——rrfj;'     ' ''■ ;    .*-.-*;■    ,'".    ''■■   - ,i. ''■ 
■ '   -Change does not ''ijec'essa-rily.'mea'n progress.    So'when we hear some 

-men classifying Ujeuflselvi^.as progressive we Ijke to,analyze,their pro- 
. -   posftions.to ."see", whether' qf'-not their progress Ts. forward or backwards. 

Conservarivesinay smne. tiiiies. be the real progressives. ' We'have-seen 
.....  niuclftin the past few years ct{ theories m government, especially federal 

>   |oyernm'ent, proposed as.pfogressive', aa/of^the new order, as of promising 
•  to meet the exigencies-of the -times,'^'lieii as a matter of fact; viewed 
^ 'in the light, of histojy and;-experience, 'they^wer'e/ proposals for a.res'ump-' 
*• tion .of an old'order that was discarded many years ago as tmsfJund and 

.,    .contrary. to,.the pririciples of American corrsituHonal government.   That 
; js'-to say when the fellow who-is dubbed as a reactionary and who refuses 

to go back ft) the discarded theories of'-the old days may-after all'b§ the 
L progressive of tlifc* ijresent day.    "It .doesn't pay" to be'"too impulsively 
■r enthusiastic.about^new proposals until one has has thought them oveKafid 

Dalanced'TlTpni oj^r against the, record of history.   «   ' "    "' . 
'    ,       '      —" yO      ,   .' '    ,■■   ■' \ .    '. -"     ",       •    ';'" 

"Tln'ngs are never so' bad but that they might be worse."   For come 
to think of it, we bave much to be thankful for'that-the life-and fire 

.     insurance companies^and the mutual savings banks weath'ered the depres- 
sion as well as- they did; otherwise the prudent'and thrifty peop/e who 

.in past yearafried to'guarantee their own "«ocial security," wHhouSswait- 
j'-kig for the^vemmentR) do i^t for theln, would be in jt bad wayi^~~ 

• Our Lady of the Rosary Church 

. .Tnere- 'was. rosary';and.'• benedi.ctioh 

.last .Spnday night-'at Qurt'Lady of the 

RCsary church. Benediction -is how 

h|M-Sunday. evenings instead of after 
the last -Mass; Sunday mornings; 

Scrantqn, Pa., lasV week. -Dr. Fowler 

was appointed .a member ' of the *oni- 
mittee at the- recent national conven- 

tion of the Organization, in Kansas: City. 

. Felix Ledous announces theengage- 

taent of his daughter, Miss, jeanette 

M.-Ledoux, 2 Temple count, to Roland 

©audette,' son of Mr.-, and JMrs. Evange- 

liste Gi(udette, Mechanic street. The 

wedding-, ;will take^ place orf Thanks- 

giving day at St. Mary's'church. Aliss 

Ledoux is employed as secretary in the 

firm of J. Baker Co. Mr. Jjaudette is 

employed by the Allenlfequife Co." He 

is well kn'own- in local ^sporting 'circles 

and is one of the popular Twilight 
League baseball pitchers, 

» ♦ *   ■ " .,'■< ■ 

Brown Shoe BaJl«Club to Play" Here 
Saturday 

L 
~\r-j 

The H„ H. Btowij Shoe Co. ball club 

of Worcester will meet.'a'-lpcal. ball tean> 

here Saturday afternoon at the athletic 

•field Tjhe local team will be composed 

of some' of this season's Twilight 

League players. Bosse or Har-ry Ber- 

thiaume wif\-probably be;'the pitching 

selection for!the locals-jind Bird will 
catch, f.       - "'"'.'■ ■;•    '., 

.O- 

-,   In a Moria directed funeral ■ there 
ir oot oply the beauty and  sim- 

.   plicitythat   is   desired   by   m0st 
'■   bereaved, %»   also   the   efficiency 

that represents years of service to 
j        this community. 

"U $eH4ce Qul Satis fail" *" 

J. Meuri Morin & Sons 
, MORTICIANS " 

Tuntral Horn* , tafy Assistant 

13 Mechanic St. Spencer 
\ TM.EPHONE  2230 4t 

t '' f   '•■> 

You know the' famous 
Strook Coat.-?. . . its 
label m,eans. smart de- 
signing, long, happy 
weir .... and at this 
saving price '«*•' they're , 
real values! Evefy tynj' 
of favored styk,, in- 
cluding    the    Marcus 
exclusive    ' "Aviator" 
model.-        -..        ,, 

All the new shades ... 
in all sizes 

-:;'■■■'•■' ;.   . at  '    / 

' Cocas with a dashing at- 
expertly tailored in exdu- 

- si ve fashions from ex- 

"^elusive fabrics. They give 
. you such service UB 1»a 
never dreamed of at th*' 
budget-favpringpri"' 
Woven-on plaid bacb 
give greater warmth with 
more luxurious condwt. 

1 Wide choice of ' 
and fabrics at 

See   the  tvide variety* 
thoroughly 19V 

KRAGSHIR& 

404 Main at Pearl #  • 

WORCESTER 

THEATRE 
DIATL 2270    — •:. SPENCER- ' i 
fivening" at 7:30, except Saturdays— . 

j « from <:4'  *»  10'15 P- M;"*~ Matin**-Saturday at 2 P, M. 

fBJDAV AND SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 AND 19 

"Road to Glory" witli''Varner Baxter, . 

'   ""''■■''J-;-'-".       "'■-''"'        Sh°rt SubJ*fet8 

'IUSDAY^ND^ONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 AND *21    " 

"DevirDbll" with; Lionel Barrymore*'.';, -■'._•-. 
*«The Bride Walks Otot" witli Barbara Stapwyck 

,*        . "• ' ;  . News'. ; , -",; >   >.'., "• 

TUESDAY, SEPTJEMBER 22     .. ''., '■'.. 

"3 Godfathers?' with Chester Morris 
"The-"Final- Hottr" with Ralph Bellamy, . < " 

- '•       ,      Short Subjects    '       '\      »      .- 

^EDWSDAY AND THURSDAY, SEPfEMBER 23 AND 24 

•'Piccadilly Jta^Vwith Robert Montgomery    -.;■■.' 
*,      i6White Fang" with Michael Whaler^ ; 

"' "'.'-.. .■'„     'News      ■: ■-  ..* '  "     -v-   '■-..." 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2S AND 26 

\.       "Chiria Clipper" with Pat i O'Brien'»-   J       "■ 
;'IVeiM .- -V-1- ,': J.'     -"'*' A.V'.'V; •'.' Short Subject* 

s=£=^ ...    "    . ,.'   ... ■    ''.,     .■    !      | '.   :,iSBaaiji 

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT' - 

[CENTURY ASBESTOS SHINGLES SAVE YOU WANY TIMES THElft COST 

Orer a period of many yean manf homeowners neealessly j&d more than 2B% to 

til fim con of. tbeir tbmea, because of constant repair arid > repainting bills, 

Aibatoi Shingles, on the other band, end such ej^ense once and for all. They not 

sol; con yon nothing in the and by saving their "own Cost, bjit they continue to 

j anyon money through, the years. '   *     ,y ," 
.. " ■'-      ' ■ ' ' . ■. ■    •-,'' . ,."        ,   *' -v      ' ■ .- 

I Tiey NEVER need repairs.    NEVER need repainting.'   NEVER rot or crack. 

"Weniatft Club has Tint Meeting  ofj 

Season    - '        " ,        J 

The Spencer •Woman's Club opened 

its 1936-37 season with- a fashion «how 

and get-together meeting last ,Wednes-. 

day night *at the Massasoit ho.tel ,^he 

fashidh, show was under the direction 

of, Miss Margaret Terry" of Worcester, 

I Following the fashion show . re/resh, 

"rnents wefe served by the following 

committed' Miss Mary%S.'Cruicfeshanks, 

chairman; Mrs;. 'Anna Maher, Mra/Alic/ 

.Watson; Mrs. Rachel Dunn and*Miss 

Gertrude  Austin. 

,.Club   officers   are:    president'  Miss 

Edna   Gendrpn^  vice  presidents.  Miss 

Dorbthy;  Quinn   and ' Mrs.'   M«n>■; t. 

Bradyr   .recording .  secretary,.     Miss 

Eleanor   Bemis;   corresponding   seere. 

taryf Miss Leonie Lal'lante;- treasurer, 

Mrs.' Marie\Fontaine;, assistant  treas- 

urer, .-Miss. Evangeline Qoddard.   -   .» 

■ Trie  committees are: -finance,1, Miss 

Emeline  Duclos; Miss IJorothy 'Oi|inn, 

Mrs. Lucia  Hbldrdjsd, ■ ■ MisS .^slifje' jtc- 

Tigue,    Mrs.   Mtoine^tg^ tte"6erl>' la&d 

j.Mrs. '\Philorhena  Torrey; - rt?ej|jl5ersh!p,: 

j Mrs": Laura Corneas, Mrs. 'piiz'att^X)t,P£t 

land'and   Mrs.   Katherine   Griairiiin; 

■prpgram, ^Miss Mary" S.   Cruickshaiiks, 

Mrs.    Alice    Watson,-   Miss   Gertrude 

Austin,' Mrs. Anna. Mah'er,.' Mrs. AWn'a 

Cqrneau. and ,MTS4 -Rachel Dunn..' '■' ' 

Musiq, ,^lrs.  Claire   K.   Proutyr Mrs. 

Josephine     Whjattjn, ■'Mrs.':'-J&anfe^te 

Grenier and^Miss Evangeline Gt^dcftrid; 

hospitality,   Mrs;  Laura bLateau,* Miss 

Mary .C. ^alshV Miss, Dorothy ijju'inri, 

Mi's.  Florence Butler,'.Miss: Abie'-Ben- 

jamin   and   Mts.   Bose   'Rosijer;   con- 

servation,  Mrs: 'Gertrude" Jalbert,-'-. Mrs, 

Elsie"  Triton   anc{  Miss   Mary- Huriey; 

health,'   Mrs. v SusarT M,   Smith;  .Miss 

Glbtina     SI.,   Germain, . Mts.     Carrie 

Croissant, "Miss Nellie,M. Sullivan, M>ss 

Yvonne    LeGuern    and" Mrs.    Aurore i 

High  School  Notes 

The Elamemt»-r-Rain,'Nw*ind, Suri, Snow o* Ice—rMako No Impression 
',    ' - on These Lifetjme Shingles. ';*      : A 

All KINDS OF ROOFING AtSO—IN.ASBESTOS AND ASPHALT 

I tilbuttct Such Work Over a Period of. Yean. Call <m Vt for Fret Estimates. 

•jnT> 

BAY STATE ROOFING CO. 
9 Piedmont  St.,  Worcester, Mass. 

p. G. FONTAINE—Gen'l Mgr. ■-.'.'' 
| H Mschanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

4-   ''"  s ■ ■ m * '■ '• '•"• '• * 

*■ Great' interest is being -shown by 

the boy's of the schppl in the- "Little 

Olympics," which is to consist -of a 

ijfceries of athletic contests between' the 

following four teams ^."Russian Reds," 

"Finnish Pli«rs,*' "Argentine Aces," and 

"Spanish Speeders.", -The-contest will 

include bascballr-^oftball, volleyball, 

track, i tennis, touch football, basket- 

ball and swirhhiing. The. §rst of the 

contests began • Monday which saw" the 

"Finhish ,Fliejrs1i!furider Capt. Small, de- 

feat the "Argentine Aces," under Capf 

Bosse, ip .softhail, by a ^sore of. 11-1. 

In baseball the ^"Spanish Speeders," 

With, Aucpin as. Capt. pinned, a S-2 set- 

bsick oh the ''Russian Reds," with Doa- 

, little as Capt. , There were twoVilley- 

%>all garjies in .which ,the. "Russian 

Reds,'' defeated, the "Spanish Spee^ders" 

Snd the'.'Argentine Aces," defeated the 

^Fimiish.Fliers." - * ~   -,-•  \' 
The girl^ .haie organized into rthe 

saraefoiy teap^s^arid. will nold their 

contests,-: similar .to th§. boys; Gail 

ferrh'ore" is- the" Captain-of the ^JRus: 

aian' Reds.^«jElearior Mfnsur is the1 

■Captain of the "Spanish Speeders,"'L, 

Bernard of the* "Argentine Acesi*', and 

D.'Woodbury of, the "Finnish Fliers." 

Miss.Mary Cullinan is the-coach. of the 

girTs   teams. 

In the tfinhis tournament, 'which 

■started Mpnday Af.Plante defeated- A: 

Gravelihe ,frO fr3, Awhile . R. Swift de- 

fSStetf A; Dure'llr 6-3, *"6^ 61- " T& 

tei5pis\ team 'expects a good seasph 

under' the leadership, of' Captaip Fred- 

erick Trail arid the1- coaching of 4 Mr. 

'Dickinsan/ - - * 

. Thirty-one candidates haffi. fepor'ted 

for the track sqiiad which is to be led 

this yeaf«*by Kenneth .Lyford' I«- 

vitations have beers sent out to twenty- 

one" schools   to   compete   in.   the   track 

babe. There are opportur^tieS for good 

laughs and some teai;s. Stonfe,'Morris 

and Walter Brenan "are- the three' bad 

meri Who^hoot'up a bank and a few 

bankers: They then set out across tjie 

desert to- s^end their hafd-earned cash, 

Enroute they find a flying mother ^ho 

leaves, her child -in' their care." "Wfiftii 

their horses wander off, the men are 

fraced *ith -the problem of continuing 

across the sands loaded with mori^y 

bigs, a baby a*d one canteen, prac- 

tically empty J; It's .a-western, picture 

that is different and an<5 that you'}^ 

like" even though you areriot a western 

fan.     The "photography   is   excellent. 

tt e second picture onihe.fine program 

is "The Final Hour"1 starring Ralph 

Bellamy and  Margueriter Chjjrchill. 

Another double, feature billwiH be 

presented for next Wednesday and 

Tljufsday including "PieWdilly Jim* 

with Robert Montgomery and Jack 

London's. "White-Fang." 

. A treat is in store'for local -theatre 

-goers next Friday" and Saturday* when 

"China Clipper" starring Pat O'Brien, 

will be, presented. Critics .say that 

there *is„ nothing to compare with it,- 

nothing 'to equal it and it'^ the tops 

in air thrills, A picture that- the .en- 

tire family- will enjoy. 

**<■" 

>*;' 

But, the Flame 

JK 
Does Not Die 

Tfit$re U the constant worry on the 
part of those who have others do for 
them that which » necessary that the 
little thingi which are so important 
may be oyeflooked. It is our earnest 
duty to oafGt -for the details, ,- The 
reverence due the departed one may 
linger -forever dear with the 'iknowl-* 
edge   that   tribute   was   complete, 

<     JOHN^j. NOLAN 
'funeral Director* 

.    Telephone Spencer 'J24I6 

toilette;    Volunteers,   Mrs.   Eva   Edin-1 meet' 1° be'held at the SPen"^r. athletic 
jbutg, Miss El'i-zabeth Beglgy, Mrs. Marier

field' Saturday, - September 26,  1936.- 

Bourne   and   Mrs*   Emma   South-  Local  ^^ T ^  Wed.Sutton' 
wick;   publicity, Miss Mary/S.  Cruick-       .. ..Mail Saturday 
shanks ' and ' MTS: ' Agnes*'' Wakefield;. 

transportation-, Mrs:' Florence Lorigley; 

custodian of flag; Miss. pOFothy.jQ'uirnt 

'Service That Satisfies" ' 

"RANGE and ' 
<r FUEL OILS 

GANSETT 
OIL CpMPANY 

Chestnut St,, -^ Spencer 

TELEPHONE 771     ' 

s 4     '■'■ 

USJ U=J- 

ECONOMY— 
In Furniture Buying! 

Our store is filled with economy inspira- 
tions In" beautiful furniture and home 
[necessaries at amazing prices i . . Now. 
• the time.to refurnish your home . . . 
partial or completely. • • • at wonderful 
•avings. Come in today! '■^~\--' 

A. E  KINQSLEY CO. 
'        SPENCER AND BROOKFIELD 

/Miss', Ruth   Hadley, .daughter of .Mf, 

and'.-Mi!s.t Joseph "tladley*bf "-.321  Main 
At" cards .there were eighteen -tables^.street,' -and' Harold  Whitman' CorkunV 

inplay.-'-  Winriers at .•bridge., werei-)S son ,oHthe;]a't'e' Captain and' Mre.^aJ 

Wary 'Hurley;  first   and, Mrts\.,Lillian;Vrey D.' Cokwm;Pf'su'tton, Mass.^iir 

Foisey, second; whist, M^s. Napoleon : be. married'eomorraw afternoon at three 

L'Hereux, fif^t 'and 'Miss -Itla/.Beaudui j a't the Methodisft'feplscnpal' church by 

second.,' ;-; y ' • ; ' V' '*'' ' • '-' J '.%e :.*'Rftv- Herbert' P. Fulton, pastor, 
.t'he:' rnodeJs.^for^-TOe, fashion ^howj-Mrs.; A; L.'Blanchard, chureh organist, 

wefe'.'.M'rs, Philofhena Torrey, Mrs.; will p1ay_-'. "Folfo'win.g *the. ceremony 

Marie Brady, Miss,« Yvonne LeGuern,]..there< Win be. a reception at,ithe, home 

Miss Alice McTigjie' and Miss PaUlfne of the bribe's parents, Main street. .;, 

Corfrnoyer.. , • -.-. ,v^>- -' ■• '. . *'" \. -' ■ • ■ The rflaid.of hohot^will ,be Miss Mary '• 

■   —'■'     » » '^t ,   ".'' «-.- , _.    [Hadlery, .Sister, of the   bride'and   the 

bridesmaids- wUf"be {he Misses Priscjlla 

( A..-,Biancliar.d aritf Sarah -Ha^ley. The 

fb'est'maq will fee. Fred, H. Allen W 

-.', ISterling and-jihe flowerSgirl wilj be 
' The. wedding of Miss pita Pauline.j Cynthia" Ann Gilbert .of. Leicester!" 

Delojigchamp. daughter, of, Mr. ' and: Usher's.* are '^Joseph 'Hadley,. Jr. a'n'd 

Mrs- f Alec. Delortgch&rhp, 3 .;Parent>Merle.Guy Hall, Jr., .o£ Worcester., - 

street, to Alfred- G.. Morin.,',son of Mr.|._   T.h'e > bride '.-wjll-wear   a - white" Mace' 

-Delongcttamp-Morin   Nuptials    at 

■   : Mary's Satur<3 

St. 

Silver Voice Sound System 
53, Lincoln St.      ~ '. ' Spencer 

'.'■"■, Telephone .712   -     :~^fc 

'■r    MURRAY W.EDJNBUItG,. 
Technician 

•Custom Made .Amjpfiers 
^ For 'Sale and For'Rent 

-Expert Radio Repairing* 

To-Serve ,Xo»; '■" -^T^ 
Better-.--'!■ .->',,; / 

We Have Installed       ^ 

THE COLUMBIA 
MASTER V: 

- SyPER-CLEA^NER 
A Complete Cleaning and Dyeing 

,      Plant Using the New    . 

. Du Pont Tri-Clene 
Odorless   and   Makes 

•      '    Stay Brighter Longer ' 

2 HOUR SER* VTCE 
-fOn All Cleaning Work 

"THIBAULX 
•  P      Cleaners and Dyers      •»'-. 

AANT AND MAIN OFFICE . 
145 Main St.   ' Spencer 

Telephone 2114 

FREE—Call mud Delivery 'ami 
Insurance on All Garmentt 

and Mrs. J. Henri Morirr, Maple -street, j-'gowh .and^.will carry 'white roses, ■ The 

.will   take  place  Saturday  morning  at; maid  of honor "gown-" will-bet-of dark 

eight o'clock in St. Mary's church. 'Miss j-green chiffon Velyet 'with a'd'ark gre^'en 

Evelyn Meloche, and Miss Eva- M. Be--felt, hat!" The   bridesrna.ids -will   wear 

dard .will-be soloists.  ._,      ^ ■'   ' -.    '■ j\^^k.sLe^t%bine;5jcM%j veLvet and 

■ ' Following the ceremony there will be"sitve'r turbans'and slippers.. 'They will 

a reception for the immediate farriiliesj carry talisman foses.    - ■■ 

and friends at t'he Massasdit hotnl,     , I     Following, a,   wedding, trip,   destina- 

Mis's   Dons"  Defeng-dhamp,   sister,  of  tf?n -unknown.^Mr.^'and •Mrs."eo,^kum, 

.the bride, "will'be britlesmafi an'd'Ray--| will, liw.in" 'Pro.yide'nci>, R. -p y' ' 

mond.Berthiaume, the best mah:4CM- ■/'."The. hrlM "has   been. .a   commerciar 
dren of Mary'attendants will Be M*ry; tea^eT ^at    the i David    Prouty .^high 

Constance  Boulette and  Rena Delong- .-scwol.   She is"a^gradu.ate qf that schoql. 

charrlp.    The   ushers  will   be   Howard  and  also of .Backer college, Worcester.- 

Hurley and.George Morin.". " L    j.    TJte' bridegroom   is' employed, as   a* 

TU   i. -J«-     -tT -       •■      -j  .*:-,'!. fieW -man. for/-Bur,Jinga«W   Kirig   and fhe bride will wear a gown of ivhUp-.,, •  :    T     :, .,*        -.,.   .       • ° - "u 

lace over'satin, princess style, and wl [ Pu"k" InC; .*: Provence.. RX and his,", 

carry's bouquet of lilies-of the- ^ajk-v i^f ^°nS,sts <* management bUarrasf 
5     ■    ,.'   .       ■ MiS-i -.."^ '■   -j'    -;,''and country estates. :,■-*.'- 

and   gardenias..   -The  t>ndesmaid, wjll-i -'  ■   .      ,_ ^ ,' ■' 

wear a gown of-fuchia *ilk moire; t>''.Local Social  Justice'TJnion  Has - Pre 

jacket of   pgplem _ mode* with -a^es, - ■   ,,   Prfntary,' Meeting •'.» ,. ■' 

:"'1 SIGNS. JWD   : 

SHOW CARDg 
Expert 'Workmanship and 

\'.; It.-..;   Good Service 

ALL TYPES PflEON SIGNS 

GEORGE H. PIPER 
Telephone Spenceir 2213 

Look fit In a Custom- 
Made Suit 

S.&K.TAIW)ftS 
,10 .Mejchanh: St.      "Spencer 

Cleansirig,.   Pressing, ; ,J8»> 
pairing,  Pyemgy Retfadel- 
«'*«• '"-..   "'■-''■':' :-"- '< 

% Telephone 57? 

f.H Y   P A Y. REN T t 
'A    small    down    payment    and    the 
balance monthly will buy some ef the 
following:   „-..•: .-„-' ■ 

No.   1   *lt)00. 6.    9 
V,  Act. Lot 

No. 2 »2000. 1 
7 Room  House,  Barn,  Poultry  House, 

16 Acres. -  :.. 

No.  J'*1600. 
7 Room House, Center ef Town . 

.      No. 4 $2500. 
i Room Cottnjje 

No.   5   J500O. - 
2  Tenement   House,   6  Boom   Cottaie, 

Barn, on  Main, Street 

-    No;   6   S4500.      . 
Modern   House   Is   Center   of   Town 

Bringing In JM a  Month, 

Eilouard* Desplaiiies 
158 Main St. Tel. 2106 

series to. match.-. She.will carry talis- 

man roses with lilies of the .valtey. The 

gifts to the attendants will be a travel- 

ing bag to the bridesmaid arid-best 

man, bill - folds to -the| aishsra and tft 

the Chiklren' of Mary, vanity casek^. 

The'.lfTcal unit of the National Union 

fpr -SbciaT "JusfJbe/conducted a pce; 

primary 1we.eti|rtg- Hist Monyay nigTit 

in Victory hari\e'hj*tnuf street: " The 

speaker's',,' were ^p-    J.  * Werner    and 

For tcaveling the bride wilf wear's .Michae'l.tvls,-both-from Marlboro.>; The 

Im 
KI^GSUt MODERN FUNERAL HOME 

Presshely BEAUTIFUL   "' ''   ' '■>   '• 
ohttdi^h' 2nd ^"tWuUy s!«pU »»rTic» that i» » 
Svmp3th

?'r r. KinS'Iey's ha»e gained a wide reputation., 
KinaU', ,7    UI"le«tanding    the    wishes,  of    others,   ,   •'-' 

v     »">y ««k. conwantly ex. lighten the burdens.       ' 

S5SSSTFUNER^ SERZ± 
w<«Wr^ Ejfcient Ambulance Service 

green wopjen,suit- wi•th■ fox. collar and 

accessories to -match. The wedding, 

trip will include Visits to- Atlantic "City 

and Washingtod, On their return Mr. 

and .Mrs." Morihxwill live at li.Xinden 

street.        - -,-; 

The b\ide haf IJeen wnployed in th&, 

offiCgsflof the -Kleven Shoe. Co. * The. 

.groom is a mortician, with the-firm pf 

J. Henri Morin, &  Sons. 

MISS NINA FLETCHER 
Teacher of Violin 

IN   SPENCER   MONDAYS    '■:' 

Studio   150  Main   Street 

.    Mann Block 

Telephone   617- 

FALL  KNITTING   CLASSES 

How Going On 

^_^--    Tuesdays said Thursdays     ," 
i p. ft to 5 p. m. .'and 7 "p. m. tf 9 p/'m. 

• MRS.; ANTOINETTE HEBERT 
SMrfCER. PLOWER BHOPPB   * 

10 Mechanic Street v,       «.-.' TeL 2355 

HAROLD F. AUCOEV 
.   .   General Insurance 

158 Main.Street, Speneec 
'Telephone 794   , 

meeting was attended by about fhir-ty, 

'-   '".SI   »    - 
VAiety, FTogTlm at fcrt: Ne*t Week „ 

- * '*''*■ \ . ~"~~T^ ' ■' - '.' 
The management 01 the'Paflt jheatre 

will" present j?~ program of ; enterairi-' 

mefrt, n^irt week thafcwill offer a,.corn, 

plete variety^ of picture 'ente'rtaihmenf.• 

Sunday'and Monday a double -feature 

bill <&m he presented with "Devil-Doll" 

starrfegv Lionel Barrymore -as .one" pic- 

ture - aitalV'The Bride Wafts Out," as 

the other. The .latter is a 'delightful 

fafce, with an -acjpent -on .•rarnaqce. 

Barbara Stanwyck handles her cornedy. 
well, yet remains sincgre aijdL sym- 

pathe.tic. Kaxt for hojjo,rs is" Robert 

Yburig's Hit as-'a loyaWe hut frequently 

inebriated millipnaire., Gene RajTiiOHd, 

a $35-a-week' engineer4 oersuades Bar- 

bara two can Jive as cheaply as" brie. 

The. bi^ls. p^le' up,- she. goes',back' to 

work, -unknown* to. him. His ' pride 

wounded^ when -he discovers her well- 

rneanulg (Jhplicity, they ..quarrel and 

separate. The playboy steps iii, 'but 

you can -guess how it ends." Here"is real 

egtertainrnent and a.program that y^u 

should ndt rhiss. '      '• .. 

For one day next, Tuesday <Three 

CJodfatersj" starring Cheiter""Morris and 

-Lewis^t'onet ^vill be the feature • pres- 

enJatuVn.* This is a feal^ westerner and 

instead of guns and bucking broncs, -we 

have-three-bad rrt»n regenera,ted by SJI 

RADIO 
REPAIRING 
Prompt Efficient Service. 

1 -- Duy or- Night   : 

Mobile Sound & Radio Co. 
12  Cushing Street      "-v-l" 

'NORTA BROOKPIELD, MASS. 
Telephone «5-Il        •• 

GENERAL REPAIR 
;       SERVICE 

On All  Makes of tiara  by 

Expert   Mechanics 

Totting. Tires 

MSOQDYEARX 
'      '     Tires and Tubes     f■■•. 

Fdf.AU Cars ' 
. ■ Tire Repairing - Batttriet 

••1 A cctrs so Het 

DODGE and PLYMOUTH 
'*        Sales and-Service   ' 

MELOCHE GARAGE 
v 120 Main St. Spencer 
, .        Gulf Got and Motor Oils    / 

(     Exide Battery Service 

, SPECIALIZED   LUBRICATION 

Quinn's 
Main St. Spencer 

,     .TAXI  SERVlqE 

.■<■-■ . \.—~r~. ..»■- 
tO ENJOY A REAL TRIP fDX US.AT 

H. P. ANDREWS 
Main Street Spencer 

;      Tydot Gas_and Oils 
'.-",--' Migh Grade"Range OU 

THE 
WANT 

For  a   Real   Week-end   Treat 

"'. Try. Some, o/ 0»r, 

. \ CANDY- ?   •: 
SPECIALS 

:Fresb!   ■■ ,     '. .-    '■Delicious! 

THE STATIONERY SHJDPP£ 
14Z-B MAIN STREET      SPENCER 

The Latest Periodicals KS Magazine! 

s* 

I?OTEL MASSASOIT 
SPENCER 

Orcbestra'Satitrday Nigbti 
,  '    , No Cover Charge    " 

Banquets — Restaurant 
'      Rooms   -.       V 

*        TELEPHONE 430 

HARRIS GRAY 
PAINTING. 

inside and Outside 

Paperhanging  ■ 
TELEPHONE   SPENCER   24JJ 

•j 
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East Brookfield 

Primary   Results 

/» 
Leicester 

cast» at 
-primaries /Tuesday; 46Vl*tepub1icai}» and 

^7 

■i 

P 

■ 
■ 

Sixty-six   votes   were" 
nmaries Tuesc 

2L Democratic. 

Republican Ticket:, 
GoVembr ' ■ 

- John- W,, Haigis 
Lieutenant Governor 

• ": i    Leverett .Saltpnsfall     , 

'Secretary 
•.      ^Frederic W. Coofe -, .. 

"Treasurer;' '   *■'    \ 
;>»,/ William E. Hurley/ 

,     WiUiamG. Andrew.* > 
Fred Jefferson' Burreil 

tAuajlitpr ,j 
»"';. '    Richard Darby . ,.:rj ,".'  ' 

' '■"■ /-. Russell- A.  Wofed'  * .. 
|        Senator in Congress      _^ 

Henry: Cabot Lodge, Jr. 
■:    Alonzo B*.Copk 

.   Guy M. Gray. ,'•"■■ 
'   Congressman , •  ' 

*   ",'   Joseph E, Casey   - 
Bernard . W. Doyle) ' 
Charles C. Murdoch 

'   ,j   Councillor 
Lea A. J. Charborineau, 

, Winfield A, Schuster •_ ■■ , 
Senator "' ',•'.     < y-    . v 

•   ' Thomas H. Johnston 
Representatives in General Court 

.    '-.   Edward W. Staves *;-.■ .•'    ■   ' 
! Register, of Probate fend Insolvency 

Leon E. Pel ton *. 
bounty  Commissioners   '-'.'' 

Arthur ".Andefseri 
, ■     *.:Ray P. Bartlett l 

Joseph N.-, Carr^re   •**' 
Lemuel D. CarieV. 

... Earl^P. Crockett 
.    Elbert M.,,Crocket? " .;   ', 

x    Daniel J. Harrington    ';' 
G. Arthur Wells'       ;   , 

"• County Treasurer,  " ' -;"'"..' 
ViTalp'h R. Kendall 

.• j     45 Republican votes cast. 

*-.■'   •  Democratic Ticket: 
. Gbvemor. ■  , v 

i-7:   Charley F. Hurley, 
Lieutenant Governor/ 

•:.     Philip, J.  Philbiff''' 
Thomas "F, Galvin- ■ ,  " - 

■ Francis E. Kelly >   '   "* 
Secretary 

1 Joseph Santosuosso 
• -ir*. William J. Ahearne 

John J. Buckley 7 
"   .John D. O'Brien  .-. '■*■'■■ 

.   -Edward W.O'Hearn .   '. 
"•;■,. William F.Sullivan 

Treasurer V     -7* 
James C. Scanlan  ..-.."'■* 
James M.  Hurley . 

Auditor '-.»•'"     "   . 
Thomas H. Buckley'  ,   .-'--•••. 

• "* Leo D. Walsh. 
Attorney  General -,'•,-       \ 

■    Paul A.. Dever /*'.. 
Senator jn  Congress 

,-7- James' M. Curley 
Robert-ErGy-eenwood "/ ~ *■.    —'~ 

.  ThomasND'Brien s   -» . 
Congressman   ■,,--, ', . -..-., 
/Joseph E. Casey .   " ,"./ ";_:"' 
Thomas -P. McManus ^  "/' j -,'' 

Councillor     !   ....   ,   .- ' *s'   I' 
Charles J. O'Connor   s '      y-■ .  , 

Sehator   '       -." .' -■'* • '■' 
.Peter J, O'Malley    ■•, 

john'.F. Phillips 
.Representatives--in General Court 

Albert O. Boyer .'■ 
Andrew Leach ■' * > '/. 

■ ^Register of Probate and* Insolvency 
F. Joseph Donohuel  ..;.'.        .   * 
Robert R. Gallagher 
Edward  L. Moore 

County, Commissioners 
Francis E, Cassidy 

'. * ■Tsidofe' Wilfred: SljiithT" 
Charles'N. Turner ■ 

.  County Treasurer   * 
"Ak-fltander G. Lajbie 
21 Derrtocratic votes cast, .. 

;.—     > ».»——^- '• ■ 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur.-LeDoux are at- 
tending the Brockton fair; :  - 

.    ;'.Mr. and M'rs,tfF. P. Sle'eper.are'spend- 
ing a few da^s in Shrewsbury. 

Mrs. Peter Bbusquet and Miss Yvette 
Bousquet are spending a week in" Penn- 
sylvania. \' 

Mrs- 'Elizabeth  Jlaskins   and   M/s. 
■ : Elizabeth Cirruth are'visiting in Barre 

for^a few weeks.    ^ /^ ■ ." . 
• Mr. atid Mrs. George Coufterrianche, 

La Porte, Indiana, have been Visiting 
relatives .in town. * . ' 

Mrs. Annie Leete has been spending 
a week in1 Uxbridee visiting Mr. and, 
Mrs. ,C. E. Blan*Jrd. • " y7 ':     \ 

Mr. and Mrs.. G. 
Ruth and Fl^fence have returned from 

.' ah auto trip to" Canada, " 

-^    Mrs.   Annie Hayes Received  painful 
ffactures  of  her left wrist -when1 she 
fell ill. the kitchen of her home;*     . 

'   Dr. William and'Mrs. Hayward have 
returned  from a' week's auto  trip  to 

. New Jersey, New York and. Canada. 

The^ Ladies. Benovelent society  will 
serve a baked bean and hash supper, 
Wednesday  night,  Sept. 23rd  at 6:30 

. 'B_. m.-   '-•/   ' 7.-    .   ■ *   . .».    ■  . •    < 

":»j  Miss  Laura   Turgeon   has   retusned 
-vfrom  Hahnemarm hospital,- Worcester, 

where she was operated o.n for removal 
o£_tonsils,   '■■■ 

the 
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A few of the townspeople have 
started to work'in'the new felt hat 
mill and more will begin later, and the 
people   will  be  glad  to, hear  the  old! 
whistle" *t>low  again.    A'flew  cement j   . James  L.   McKeon  is  a  patient  at 
sidewak is being built m front of the. St. Vincent hospital, Worce'ster. 
rrtii!. "  '.< .;•-..        •   .    .     '   J 

The E%st ■ Brookfield schools: opened 
Wednesday,   Sept.   9   with   ah   enroll- 
ment of 14# Quails,' an increase" of .three 
Over   the   opening, day   figured   last 
year.     Figures-  by    graded,   follow: 
Hodgkins school ^rade  one,  1?;   two, 
24; 'thief, '18;  four, \1;  five,  li> siic, 
12/ total' 100/   Xashaway school, grade 
seven,/15; eight, 18; nine, 12, total.45. 

Miss Alice Houlihan, from New'York, 
have been spending7 several days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Hay Houlihan.   Mrs, Ray: 
Ho/plihan   was  very -painfully  burned 
about  her  body ^with  parwax  which 
had  caught fire.    Her son  Harold  in 
taking the burning wax from the stove 
to throw it out the door_spilled some 
of it on his mother who was opening 
the' door for him.  > ■[ ,  V 

Miss Ellen M. Wall died at'her home 
on Mainjstreet Sunday morning. She 
was".born in Sto* and came' ft this 
town, fitte.en yea'rs ago. .She leaves, 
three sisters, Sarah _L., Elizabeth J., 
Delia M., all of tra/s. own. The "'funeral 
was from the home.'on Main street, 
Tuesday .morning at 8:30,i followed by 

Robert Tuttle *h*s entered the fresh' 
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a high Mass of; requiem at St. John's 
church at nine.. Burial was "In St, 
Michael's' cemetery,'"Hudson. Funeral 
director- John '"F.. Lyons qf.-7'North 
Brookfield had charge of arrangements. 

-.  ■ ■ ':~t~—'»"* ♦'—— 

Locusts Arc Regarded as >• 

Delicacy by Some People 
Some specie's *o£ the"• locsst: are 

eaten in Eastern countrie's,"'and are. 
evfeh esteemed a delicacy ' w h'e n 
properly c&oked. After tearing off 
the legs ■ and wings and taking out 
the entrails, they are stuck in kmg 
rows upon wooden spits, roasted at 
the fire, and devqured with great' 
zest.,--' ■',.*-   . «>.',q>''.   ; it '■;:■:.■■' '7i- 

Other ways, of, preparing* jtheip 
are /dressing them in Qil, and dry- 
ing them and > pulverizing ^them," 
and when other' fpbd ; is " scarce?, 
making bread- of the meal. , The 
Bedouins pack them .with salt in 
close masses, which they .cefirry. in' 

<their leathern sacks, f'r'pm these 
they cut slices as ftiey heed them. 
When the Arabs - have them in 
quantities,- trrey roast or dry them 
in ah oven or boil them and eat 
them with salt.   . 

The Arabs in Morocco boil the 
locusts," which are collected in 
.great quantities when they, fare 
easily caught.. After having roast- 
ed them a littlajipon tHe^iron place 
on which .bread ig baked,,they are 
dried in the sun and .then. put into 
large sacks with a mixture of- salt. 
They(ar.e not served up as a dish, 
but everyone takes, a handful wljen 
hungry. The food bf John the Bap-, 
tist consisted of such dried locusts. 

man clas#a,t Becker %>llege,*Worcester,' 
Miss Sarah Southwick" is visiting .her 

sister, ■ Mrs. Eugene*  Gilbert of Brook- 
lyn, N. Y.:.:' 

:      ■ "   ■' 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyscom. M.. Bruce are 

spending a vacation at 'the home.'of 
their daughter, Mrs. Norman B. Mac- 
Leod. .•■' .■ ■ • ?•; *   ■; •, ' 

John McGatiley, son;oi Mr., and Mrs. 
Frank McGatiley, .is registered ip the 
freshman class at St. John's high school, 
Worcester. "N      -. -'■ 
: Mr. 'arid'-^Mrs. 'Arthur E;. "Steadman 
will have charge of the regular Satur- 
day evening whist party at. the Grange 
hall this week.      .     . 

•Dr. and.Mrs. Alexander McNeish and 
Miss Marion McNeis.h left On Wednes- 
day afternoon for their. home in St. 
Petersburgh, Fla. 

Miss Mary Kennedy-has returned to 
Arlington high vschool where. she Is a 
,mdmher of the faculty fn the "com- 
mercial department.   ■   ..' „  ' "' : 

Admiral Raljph Earle -an^^Mrs. Earie* 
have closed their summer home-as 
lEarleridge" and haye- returned' tb their 

Miss Mary Barre \was elected presi- 
dent of'the freshman class of the,high 
school,' at a meeting held on, Tuesday 
afternoon. For vice-president,.the class 
elected Hgussell Gifford; secretary, 'Miss 
Pearl Thompson; treasure^ Edward 
Desrosiers. Plans for the fall activities 
of ■ the ,cla-ss were discussed..' '* 

"Mr.'and Mrs/-Fred. L. Burnham have, 
announced the engagement of ^heir 
daughter, .Alberta E: Burnfiam; to 
-Herbert F, Putnam of^Charltori. Miss 
Burnham is a'(graduate of Leicester 
high scliool drid/nthe Worcester Art 
Museum School and at present/ is in / 
Gloucester. Mr,. Putnam is manager 
of the Bond Giain Co. store at Charl- 
ton Depot; and is > member of the 
board*, of assessors in 'Charltoii.. The 
wedding will take place thjs fall. 

Mrs. May O'Neal of Worcester and 
Mrs. Emma LaPrade, also "of Worces- 
ter, "were, nominated fdr president of 
the Auxiliary of-the William J. Cooney 
Post at the meeting Tuesday night. 
Other officers^-jiominated were, Mrs. 
Edith Trainor/stAuburn, Senior vice- / 
president; Miss Dorothy Forgit, junior 
vipe-presidept; Mrs. Rena Southarld, 
secretary; Mrs, Edith Dickie, treasurer; 
Mrs. Elsa Dorir, chaplain^ 'Miss-Gar- 
tpiide Cormier, sergeant, at arms; Mrs; 

Mary . Lee,: Mrs/  Elizabeth   Singleton, 

"winter."hSrrie in Worcester. 
Mr, and Mr-s7 Lymari' Barney' and 

soriSj Harry and Ghrisjophar, "-sVere .visk 
■tqrs at Crarethoitf, N; TL/'Mt wee^,- 
where fhey spent four:£ifes.""    . 

Miss Helen McPartland, da'ttghter-1 of 
Mr., and Mrs. jas^pTi. McPartland, has 
returned frpm Nantasket. Beach ,where 
she "spent a two-weeks vacation, ' / 
•Mr; and Mrs. William Haynes, ST., 

have returned Tfrom'-fJant'ucket", where 
they had charge of the caddy camp at 
the cpuntry. club for the summer. 

Town Treasurer A. Thomas Kelley 
and Mrs, iCelley, who' Were marriecT'dri 
Labor day, have returned from their 
wedding, trip and are living in: CHErry 
Valley.       ' -'' . •..'.■    •  •. • ' 

MissL Christine / McPartland   has   is- thm?'•£™P last-yeaiis record and Mr. 
turned- to. her home and TWII .re^hter 
Worcester Museum ^^Art**school ' oh" 
Sept. 26, where she is a member of the 

<£, 

H 
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Biggest "Beetle Known' 
The elephant ■ beetle is •the' big- 

"gest beetle known. It is about six 
iAches long. Although known: to be 

.the largest member of its clan, the 
elephant beetle is orily one of thou- 
sands of different kinds bf beetles. 
,In fact, there'^are so many.that if 
you learned, the name of a dif- 
ferent beetle every day it woulds, 
take you at least -548 years to'learn 
all the beetles that^have already 
been named. Sorher«"are so smalj 
that they can be seen only through 

<a magnifying glass- Some are the" 
heavies^;, insects in the world. 
'Some live in water. Some live* un- 
derground and are blind. Fireflies 
or lightning bugs belong .to the 
beetle order. Then 4here are tiger 
beetles, scarab beetles, snail-eating 
beetles, burying beetles, rhinoceros 
beetles and 200,000 other kinds.     A 

junior,class.     .       ■'.'   •■      •":.        '  '/. 
Pa'st Commander George H, Lemerflfe  t 

and Mrs. Lemerise wihleave on Thurs- -^f^i^aJ 5*™™*°*: th^M 

day for Cleveland, where they will at- 
tend   the  national   coniventiori7~tbf   the 
American Legion.        ¥       • ,", 

Officers jippointed   to  serye \at" ^the 
■imariesr.on Tuesday  afternoon  were 

"AOlFbols'  Day" 
, There are, several origins given 
for. the name "All Fools' Day." but 
none of them is really reliable., ©"tie 
ascribes it to /the uncertainty of the 
weather 'at- that period of the year, 
and another to the>mockery at the 
trial of the Saviour. Both' of these 
are, however, discounted by thie 
fact that the Hindus have** similar 
festivity on March 31st, known as', 
the Hull'^Festival. A more possible, 
explanation, according to a writer' 
in London Answers Magazine, is 
that March 25th was formerly New 
Year's day, and April 1st its octave 
when the New . Year festivities 
reached .their highest point and 
ended. •"'.*"■ 7 

The.Ice Age - ■ .     r •...' 
Estimates are based chiefly upon 

consideration'of the rates of ero? 
sion of streams known to have been 
formed; after' the recession vof the 
glacial  sheet.   The  Niagara  river 
is such a ""stream. A representative!, 

spn and daughters^ of   the   United   States   Geological 
Survey  flgiired from the rate   at 
which  the   falls   of  Niagara   have 
receded, sirice   their   discovery   by 
/white men that the glacier disap- 
peared   only  7,000  or  8,000  years 
ago.   Other   estimates   are   up   to 
30,000 years. \ , 

primaries* on Tuesday afternoon were 
Francis E. Dorr, warden, Wilbur, L. 
Watson, e'erk, Miss Helen McPartland 
and Fred W.* Ryder. 

The Blue Birds will meet at one "p". 
"m. Saturday in Russell hall and the. 
Camp*'Fire Girls at two 'p. m. Both 
groups *^e under the leadership of 
Miss" Ruth Troelzscth4 

The annual corn roast of the U.nicon 
club will be held, some time next 
week. Pres: Berto H. Becker-will have 
the^ date. ready for announcement at 
the Sunday morning service. 

Members of the Leicester Grange will 
neighbor, with Charlton Grange at fee 
Tuesday evening meeting*Nthis week. 
Mrs. Steadman, lecturer,, will ^provide 
part of the evening entertainnftnt. ( ■ 

Miss Dora Kelley of the English de- 
partment Of the high school has been 
granted a half year's leave of absence; 
by_the school committee and a teaches 

^Wjll be appointed to take her place. ' 
Mr. and Mrss. Joseph McKay are fe- 

e'eiving congratulations on the birth of 
a son at St. Vincent hospital on Sun- 
day/ Mrs. McKay was formerly Miss 
Katherine Pecor-of North Brookfield. 

Mr., and Mrs. I Oscar Cormier and 
famiry, 'witfh David Cheshire, also pf- 

yChicago, will leaye on Thursday of 
fhjs week for Chicago, where Mr. Cor- 
mier is an inspector at the packing' 
houses.   , ,       .. 
• Mr. and Mrs. ' Harold' F: Mack of 
Worcester are receiving congratulations 
onthe birth-bf a daughter, krs. Maek 
is the daughter'of Mr..'and Mrs. Louis 
O. Elliott and lived in Leicester until 
recently.    - '■      ■■*•;<■,' 

Harry Barney, son of Lyman F. 'Bar- 
ney,..has e'nt^ed the Woreester Boys4 

Trade school, in the class * of cabinet 
making. .'Mrs. ''Joseph Woodhead has* 
returned home after, a vacation spent 
at Newraort, R. I. 

Miss Elizabeth Kenneway, ditughter' 
of Sir. and Mrs., Joh'h Kenneway; *has 
enteted Becker college^ where she is a 
member of the freshman class. Miss 
Kenneway is a graduate of the Leices- 
ter high school, 7/36. 

Miss Ethel Hingaton, registrar of the 
women's division'of the state free em- 

Miss La:ura/5Cormier and Miss Gertrude 
Cormier/ executive -committee. The 
anrrkaL;ele.ction will be; held in two 
:weeks7^|f/-'  ' /' "■•_■  .   ..."    . 

• At the _ meeting of the Leicester 
.Grahge'; next ^Wednesday evening a 
.deputy/i ctf'-the MasSi' State Grange will 
,be presenf to -judge the work of the 
ladieswdegrge team under the direction 
of Miss ': Berruce^Baite, master. To 
qualify for'- the. semi-finals this .team 
must:scqre 90 or over in their own hall. 
Mrs. Helen Hobby will be the pianist. 

The .school enrollment^ reached a new 
high this year when approximately 
1160 were registered on the opening 
day, according .t& figures from the of- 
fice '-of Supt.. of Schools Thomas W. 
Mahan.'    Tbis.is' an  increase  bf over 

S "W,p.K.  WtVt6o« the Light with W 
Traffic signals are electrically 

timed 'to' aid the orderly flow of 
traffic. Theyjare timed in fairness 
to all owho use the streets —'driv- 
ers and pedestrians —arid it would 
seem a simple matter to obey 
them. A review of, the accident 
records, however, would indicate 
that drivers need to be reinformed 
as to their meaning. 

RED means "stop,". not "slow 
.dbwa, make sure, no officer is in 
sight, 'attd>then sneak through." 

AMBER-Weans *»«.»« 

GWsSHkm "proceed m 1 
caution and with due respect 1 : 

the^ghfe^others/'net^tj 

t. N'ne out of ten acetate tfat i 
r}n7^ drivers' misUte,^i 
teg to Travelers Insurance cS : 

hasted ' 8r8 -Sed by'm^I 
/   Slow dowrir and live longer, 

Mahan »*pects about twenty mpre to 
take' exams, and return"this week. The 
high school has a total"enrollment of 
225.' *-    '    /'•   .-.   /.-'■•'', 

The senior class of the ,high school 

year as president-of his class; Addison 
Steeves as vice-president; Eleanor Se- 
man, secretary .and •Priscilla (Siok, 
treasurer. Miss Nellie Harmon was 
chosen as faculty advisor. The class 
voted to continue the school, lunch 
counter and a start will be made on 

, Monday. The proceeds will be used for 
the annual.trip of the class, to Wash- 

#fgton, and several other-money raising 
affairs are being planned. 
. The officers and members of the ex- 

ecutive committee , of the Young 
Peoples Society- will meet at the par- 
sonage , of *the Federated- church on X?^ 
Sunday evening. The new officers are 
William Harmon, president; ,Newman 
SpraguS, vice-president; Miss ,Ruth 
Troelzs'tch, secretary-treasurer; '.execu- 
tive ^committee, Mrs. Albih Wright, 
chairman pf music; Miss Ruth Har- 
mbn, devotion; Clarence Taylor,' Jn, 
social committee; F. Lee Irish, mis- 
sions. The officers and committees will 
arrange the program for the coming 
year. During the year the local group 
will be host to the fifty or more grbups- 
of- Young People's-Societies'of WordeS 
ter county, i - . / 

The club-bore Was relating one of 
his long-winded stories that every* 
bqdy knew by heart. He was de- 
scribing what happened to him 
when he went on: a trip to the Grand 
Canyon in America during a wb'kl., 
tour, '■ '*■'".'' 

"The soft *feurtam',of night "was 
just falling,'-' he orated. "There I 
stqod, drinking in the scene, with 
the giant ' abyss yawning before 
me-"/ 

One pf his listeners interrupted 
at this point; , ■   ... 

"I say, old chap," he asked, 
"was that abyss.,yawning before 
you got there?"   ,e . > * 

The   shortest  ,]]«„,« m*, 
Strait, of Gibraltar is  feSl 

K GlbpaI'ar- t° Cape cm, J 
Ish Morocco, a distance.efUtm 

..'  Round  of  Ammunition 
The National Ride Assudutlon i 

that, a round of ammunition Is t 
Olete. .cartridge, -conslstlne o( bM 
cartridge ease.' -powder' and fjrti«] 

BUDDIE KNOWS 

Asking  for It 
The guide had been answering 

the fussy woman's questions for half 
ah hour, and> his' patience was ex- 
hausted. . - ■'" ' 

. "How Were these caves formed?" 
_she asked.,         ^> ';.""', 

"I  wasn't  alive  then,  madam," 
fce-replied. "But the story goes that" 
a   Scotsman   dropped   a   sixpence 
down a raD°it h°l?."       , 

A  Generous  Disposition 
■-' "Friend," said'Plodding Pete,."I 
want to ask you a favor." #,   ■ 

"YOU needn't', I'm broke." 
.'.'.'Well, jes' to show dat I'm a 
good feller and don't carry rio ill- 
will, jes wait here, till I panhandle 
up an' down de block a couple 
o' times, and I'll lend.you sorije." 

Sister—Ben say^s he^ll give you a 
quarter to go to the movies when 
he. calls this evening,  s 

Jimmy^I'd rather slay" home and 
see real }ife.v   . .   . 

Dirty  Dig 
, "Unselfishness'," explained the 
teacher, "is going without some- 
thing we need; Can any of you 
fell me of an.unselfish person you 
know.?," '-. 

"A hand shot up. "Bobby Brown, 
' teacher,"  said a voice.,   "He goes 
without a bath." 

State   Hal   Lonpert   Name 
Rhode Island has the longest name 

tfor Its official name Is The State of 
: Rhode Island and' Rrovldence Planta- 
tions.   \ 
\~    ■<*',. '       ■     " -.   #..      . 

King  Henry   VIII's   Armor 
A suit of| armor made for King 

Hepry VIII consistefl of 235 pieces ^ 
and weighed 93 pounds. •■' 4 
'  •   ,   . 1. .   ,7 ■;. .... 

ployment Vhureau^ jn "'Worcester, will 
sail-on Tueteday aftetnoon.of this week,; 
for a ten-day trip to Savannah^ G*., 
with a party of friends.       . 

Fred* W. 'Ryder..of .£ake 'evenue who 
was.Hnjured' at the " Wyman-Gordon. 
plant in Worcester whiier at worl^, is 
reported as. resting comfortably at his 
home. V-Hfs leg was hurt when a piece 
pf heavy "machineiar fell on hteii 
pirining. the leg underneath. * 

Mrs, Helen W~ Cook will entertain 
the -teachers ^fe officers of the" Sunday 
school of the Federated church on Mon- 
day evening of this week. *lans apd 
policies for the year will be made and. 
teachers appointed tq fill vacancies in 
the stiff. A secretary will be chosen 
to'replace Miss Caroline Lane who has 
resigned. /" '. 

' *■ ,    Free Air Revives 
Doctor—What became Qfjthe lady 

who fainted on this corner?    . 
Bystander—Somebody    said    to/ 

, givaijher..air,  so  they rushed her 
over  to   the   filling  statlon.-rStray 
Bits.     -     */: '   ps7   •' 

•        -/*        Figures 
*The star we jhave discovered," 

said the astronomer, - "is revealed 
by light which .started .3,000, years 
ago, traveling at the rate of 186,' 
400 miles per second, which would 
make-—" '     ■ '. ." - ■'       •- .. 

"'Go ahead!" said the political 
economist. "Make your string of 
figures as long as you like. . But 
for/the love of Heaven, and also of 

rth,. don't pftt a dollar' mark in 
front of them!" 

h 

Corfy Good Models 
People- seldom improve, whei 

they have no model but themselveK 
to copy from. '. ' 

GRAND 

-20//. 
ANNIVERSARIf 

mum- 

L^IASTEU 
*• STATES 

EXPOSITION; 
SPRINCFJELD,MA$i| 

Beglm Sun,, Sep». 20, with,const* kywjl 
nun't-Bjnd.'PJvi. tnd &»•• "J "^M 
Gontwm of North At** Slatu. ,S«J2J 
<nd nighta- o( «duc««on, **, '™™7'| 
mint, -Hundfidi of new hihiniM*"M 
Mbih. Th» grenfoit co!l«efi'olI bftU:<—% 
ffoji *nt 4it<mWid in N«» Eng»nd.    ,1 

*EYERY AFTERNOQHfl 
At.Srlndrt«nd-Mon. ffra }*"'**? 

hortn wcing; "Lueicy Ttf.r', f«moui M*»" 
Kl'-WdHwi".   W.ind5afonllM«»"fl 
WOi woHd'i champion dirt f»" *"**5 
tftimoon:Sliy*n« circm >ch, iunf """™F 
4r    EVERY, EVENIKCiT 

At Sranditond-^Soaring Hi* ,<»(• 
eutdoor producHon ** rtay of «<WL. 

of muiic. dancing, ci[Coi foatotl • M^JJ 
boil* with. Bobby Jjann., ™JfS| 
■'RocUf GiH"; 200parfofmM. •*JI 
Incf, nov.1 lighting ef/actl. H»W.fWf*M 

, In C<Mi»: Springfiald H«.a **JM 
Aabl.. of U.S. and Canada: ^'"jjf1 

honel. hurfin. iump.r.jnd p«*»«»i 

* ALLfAYf   J, 
Two million dollar SyMtoct iwjl 

Artiond Farm ^"I.^/SS 
ninrton 4-H Club a«d***t£2jM 
rowton, Ne« England ColonUI ™S3E 

sOuilt Cont.lt: Horn, ^"f" "Se^i 
X,ck Ml.>; poultry, »»'«ti?w .SJ 
pulllng,*x drawfhg,-«ood «"«SJ33| 

plj. doi.ni of daily m* •* iKS^ 

Ohmunbir.,risf, 
NEXT WEEK/ 

,,    "    Fare   Enough 
^irs't Boy—That man that *c?Jmes 

to see-mjr sister is a sap." Hte al- 
ways^calls her "Fair iadyl" ,    •* 

Second Boy—No wonder, he's a 
street-car conductor! ,".-■'. ■'. '.*,.*'• 

He's All Right - 
Stranger—Can you tell me where 

the post office isf      - / 
Native-^What's. the matter, lost?- 
Stouiger—No, I'm here, theipost- 

office is lost. — 

While they Last—Half: 
W« have left en hand Jut V$6 eojlM «<.«>• 

WORCESTER 
and Surrounding Tmritory • 

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTOR*^ ^ 
'.recently   publiehed,  which  we are  willing, to  dhncrae' «* »* *♦". "*"* 

• * our .arplui 

. ' RegtJar Prio* »5.00^- Nov-only *2-5j 
/ , -; An fertra 10% Discount foJr five or more    ^ 
/DIRKCTOHY COVERS OVER'» QMet and ToMi inclodin? Worc"'"^ 

Gardner,   GreenBeld, Xeominater,   Milford,   Southbridge,  J-1"1*™'   „f 
Winehendon and" nm»T other*   A total of IM P" 

"■:■/;■'      °   7. Good Boaineia Informntlon _ ^ ^ 
II yon ham. ANYTHING to -SELL to anT concern, etc., In «"      d« "fL 
hare at let ONE cony available.    You, can a.e it for obtti"IBI^ ^ «a» 
NEW PROSPECTS, for Qaaaified li.ta, Icaotlng »t«,na'V1

Wf'r oaaC «**„^j 
checking addrliaea,  direct mail  sd*ertiiing campaign. aM >»        w uuli " 1 
The NEW buaine.a alone which  you  may. obtain  ahould p»f. ,^J 

v ii nanny" ttaealawer. vkXL l9*Si5&4 
Order, will be filled in the order la wWeh'they nre re«i«d.   «^, SOW "Jl 
money order pitta 10c apiece to eorer handling, wrapping «'° ^oot,» " 
It'ia fre.h in your mind.   DeacriptiTe cirenjar will be «nt *"« 

' Happiness of Heart 
Happiness .is given to those who 

already have it-in .their hearts. 

NEW ENGfcAND DIRECTORY CO% 
INC 

38 Oiaancy St., Boston 

'Buyers* Bltie Book1" 
Tei.i U*-^. 

m 
v* 

- Have » Warm House 
■jrlus Winter! 

Install a '   , 

SILENT 
GLOW 

Oil BUrner, 

75 

.-V3 

w-,b the New 

Jornin? 

sEAtbrikBa" oa. 
B,m'pment't jayU^J^ttal- 

^ w„«e by aedling the hnilt. 

$195. to $23a." 

October    22~Spencer    Grange    ex- 
Among  SpenceiV Churches    amplification  of first  and  second  de- 

I Igtees. * ' .       ' '" " -•  .   '       <'.    . 
October. 26VMeeting 'of the Teiaoher 

Training Institute of the' Greenwich 
Church Foundation at the Qphgrega. 
tipnal church. ;*    " 

October 30—Reading Club meets 
with krs. Jearinette Burnaby. 

t 

SEE l/S NOW! 

fs.-'-  ■ ■' ~~-    .' .« 

S,D:HOBBS&CO. 
Ehn Street Tel. 625  Spencer 

ARJEL 

Anthracite   anJ^BitumanOus 

COAL 

New England 

COKE 

IJrst. Congregational Ciiurch 
'    Rev.. Ralph S, Huffer,"Minister _, 

Sunday? Sept.*30, 9i4S a. m., churcfi 
tchool; 10:45. a.,m.;."divine worship- 
sermon. subject: "What to de £bout 
Criticistn" The kindergarten for little 

| fpiksf three, years of. age and up urttil 
school age meets finder the direction 
of -Mrs. Ellen .Boulton. and Mrs. 
Florence  Longley. ■ 

12:10 p. m, Lea^ue.of Youth;'"topic:' 
/'God in Harlem—the Story of- Fa-ther 
Divine,,'/ leaby^the minister.-' 

'^:00'p. m„, 'therC. %'.society;- topic*;" 
"Diamonds ejnd.-Ci'tizens," the first'les-' 
son'.' in' the new study book, '"Citizen, 
Junior"; Mr. Huffer, leader. 

, Tuesday 4:00"p. "m, Crobp 2, Girl 
Scouts. * 

.Cfiis Friday^vening, Sept: lgfat 8:08 
the ^League of Youth will hold a social 
in "the , South ;' Spencer Community 
house. ..All formef^and present mem- 

.hejs.'of the LeagHfefara invited. Out- 
pf-town  guests' are^ expected. i 

Friday evening, Sept. 25,- the Chris- 
tian   Endea^or^pciety  will hold a so 
cial. in. Herbert^Green's hall.'on  Main 
street:     . . /"" .'■      .. -.   '■■"■   ' 

The-^£rst session, of the Teacher 
Trainirig Institute under ^the auspices 
of the- Greenwich' Fp*indation' will be 
held- in our "church. Monday, evening 
Sep.tr 2i at -7:30. p, m. sharp, '       •  r 

The Household 
.'.-..:.• *' 

By, LYDIA LE BARON WALKER 

A HOLDER  BAG is one  of/ the 
** niqest solutions: of what to- do 

November 10—Spencer Grange, beanx   with the essential accessory of the 
[Oner. .       '    V i,;+^u„„    — _«_.i...  ii_i' J:-U    u-u^^- supper. 

• November 13—Reading, Club meets 
with Miss. Mary Crafckshanks. 

November lS^Regulap meeting of 
Roman'sTDlub at,Massasoit Hotel.' 

.November 18—Exemplification; of 
fifth, degree and election of officers of 
Quaboag , Pomona Grange at West 
Brookfield,,   -.    ..  ' ■% > .    : ' 

November 24—Spencer. Grange Old- 
FashiOned School Days costume party. 

December ^-Reading' Cluh meets 
with Mrs. -Inez Stiidl'ey.   .   '      .. 

December 10—Spencer Grange Neigh- 
bors' Night with Oxford and Rutland 
Granges. •> 

December 16-^Wdman's Club musf-' 
cale at Massasoit Hotel.        i '.•.':*';•. 

December     .16—Competitive '    play 
finals 'of Quaboag Poirforia-tSrange at 
Warren.     "   . ' ^ '•/-'.- 

, Y- December 20—Spencer Grange Christ-. 
mas-party. 

Range, Furnace and Fuel . 

oil; 

WOOD & ICE 

Have yoififenibe new 

GOPIiERATOJL^ 
ibflast word inrefrigermtion 

LD.BEMISCO. 
Telephone 612 

_k 

[P. McDonnelJ Co. 
ESTABLISHED   1880 

\ '" Funeral DirectoA 
&v Lady Assistant  ■ 

Modern Funpral Home     i 

10 Chersnr,-Street, 

PHONES 2li-7,—-lUt7 

V 

Methodist Episcopal Church     > 
■.^.SfcV -Herbert F.' Fulton,' Pastor 

'   * "■»'"-'  7'     ■.'" '   -'-^jaj^^'   ■ 

The morning /worship on Sunday will 
be conducted in the newly decorated 
^uditorium.- The. pastor will use as a 
topic: "The Vindication of Christian 
-WjQrks." . How can the church today 
prove jts value to a pagan world? The 
choir will render 'special music. 

The ""church "schooK will' convene at 
K);JOO a. m. in charge of Stuart. Dicker- 
man. Classes are organized for all ages 
and  all are invitMl k> attend. '  . 

In^the evening at 6:30* the devo- 
tional period will'be in charge of the 
young people of'the church; topic for 
general forum discussion, "If, Christ 
Came  to  Spencer?"     r, '   • 

Plans are now under way for a two 
weeks celebration, combining the ari- 
rtiiaS. harvest. Sunday and a re-dedica- 
tiori' of the newly deccjrated. auditoriu: 
The dates authorized\by the .board ate 
Oct. 11th as "Harvist Sunday,"'c£nd 
Oct. 18th as "Re-Dedication Sunday." 

■Special speakers to be announced later 
will be"pr£Sen^on- Oct.T8th bqth" niorn- 
ing and evening. \,     ,   . ..; 

, The committees ' for the two- Obser- 
vances ate as follows: harvest Sunday, 
Stuart DitJkerman, to collect donations 
of vegetables'fruits, ete.^ Miss. Eyie 

(Carlton, to correspond with non-resi« 
dent members and friends*;  Rev. Her 

NEWS OF OTHER DATS 

Kfty Tears Ago ''"".. 
\fi 

j>ert F. Fulton to arrange for speaicers' 
on Oc't, 18th,     / ,' 

Arrangements are also being made to 
hol6> • the   annual   harvest Wpper   o'nl ' 

Dr: A. A. Semis of Spencer is-taking 
% 'course" at '-*hiT- Maeyland^fe/dicaf 
.School and Dental College at'.Balti-t 
more, ,      '•■'*'   *' > '    >"t 

Ar heaary rain , caused the brook to 
overfloyjc aK the Spencer Gas Company's 
works, rilling the excavation- made, for 
'the gasometer. ^The depth of the w"ater 
was- .about, sixteen feet, about nine 
Wet pf which damme"8 against- the 
irick wall_«f the new building, and 
pushed it over.' -The damage is' esti- 
mated at ,$300.      ':. "'. 

A social reunion of' the,' remaining 
nine of the Putnam family, of Spencej 
is held at the.house,of Deacon Albert 
SpoQner,' North Brookfield, ' Mrs. 
Spooner being the oldest ..of thirteen 
children.     •   •    -.'■..• -      .  ' 

The . Democratic voters   of  Spencer 
meet in Caucus hall.    Chairman John} 
O'Gara calls, the meeting to order.arm 
an   • oi-ganization'    is     effected     with 
Timothy     O'Connell,    chairman,     and 

■dward McCbrmick-as secretary. . The 
following list of- delegates is adopted: 
state, .Hon. C. P. Barton,-John O'Gara, 
J. S. Richard, A.")H - Sinnptt;' congres- 
sional, Chester M. "Thayeri  E. ft. Car- 
penter, James R* Powers, John B. Gen- 
dreau;   county,   A.   T,^,eowen,  M. ■]. 
Madden/   Philip ' Moreau,   William   T, 
Richards;   , senatorial,  IN.   ji.   Sheehy, 
Va» R. JCent, Edward MeCormick, T. 
O'Connell;  representative, A. Grinnell, 
John B. Carpenter, Horace LaRue. P. 

kitchen namely hot' dish holders, 
Many ways of keeping holders 
handy, and to trim arrAy, or in 
safe hiding/have been devised* but 
tfie^bag Is to be recommended. .'It 
should bie large enough to contain 
several holders, -and sufficiently 
open for them to be easily ac- 
cessible. The bag should be dSco- 
rative; an attractive furnishing for 
the kitchen. The hag that I "am 
describing ah4 giving directions: 

■ for.' making has all the. wanted 
. characteristics. And,» to ""continue 
the' good things about it, the bag 
is quickly made and. costs hut a' 
few cents to complete." 

The material .is, table oil cloth7 
The dimehsions are nine . inches 
square, with* a handle of two six- 
inch strips one and one-qukrter 
inches' wide, and tapered tb points, 
at ends. All edges are bound with 
cotton bias . binding. Ari u eight 
petal, flower is centered oil the 
front of the, bag* At two, tips of 
the handle is a.ring -wcked -over* 

with button hole "stitches. This ring ' 
does double duty as it holds the > 
handle straps together so that they 
are inseparable at this place and 
it  also  is  the  loop  by  which, the 
bag1 can be hung up. 

A Flower 
A' fancy, oilcloth is used for the 

outside,   whilfe   two  predominating 
colors in plaip oil cloth' arc used 
f$f alternating petals^f the flower: 
Each   petal,  is   two   and    three-" 
quarter  inches   long   by   one and 
one-half inches wide and is round- 
ed at one end."  Th£ straight end 
is folded to hilf its width.    Petals 
are held together in the center'of 
the flower by a, bne-irich circle of 

Terminal of Gota Canal 
Gothenburg is one Of the. termi- 

nals of the Gota Qjinal, which winds 
over 240" miles through the heart 
of   Sweden,    sometimes    following 
lakes,    sometimes    rivers,,   some- 
times a canal so- narrow that trees 
at   the   sides   of-the   banks   brush; 
the si-paH  steamers  on  the  water. 
All in all 56 miles' of canal supple- ' 
ment the natural waterway.  These 
various links were completed more 
than  300 years  after  the  pwrtect 
was first conceived and anderfak- 
•»."-. '- 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

black oil cloth having five or more    Worcester ss."  *•'*' -•    A^"' 
large'  > French - knots    distributed ,|    At" a meeting of the County Commis- 
over  i 

'   The lfflnlg of' the bag.is one of 
these plain colored oil cloths Whila> 
the   crochet   cotton    f/mercerizeel) 
covering the ring, is of the other 
color.   The handle is  attached  by 
machine stitching to one comer of 
back and front portions.  These two, 
portions     are    stitched    to 
along the two lower .edges, 
leaver the .otjher. two side! 
an.d. thug "makefeit easy to 
the holder^ and4bstuck th^K 
after  .using.^    5he ' bag* "is 
enough to hold /^six hbW4rs 
fiav/j/inches 'square.   Th^SNattra^iye 
"|ted  holder,, b^g,^should, ji^ave  a 

it, seller "at p fair. 
^.BellSytuHpnli-      W 

•3. Years to Pay Ffcr 

kJ WILLIAM S_,JT| 

"     ftEATIJ^G   ^\J 
' Craplet. Initallatioa .   (80*7 T 

N«» Low 'iu "-» ' .--••      V« * V 

ARTHUR LEDOUX ' 
1 St^'     / Ea.t Brookfiald 

TelepKone il#-2 

Wednesday evening,. Octobii* J4thf atV 
which.time a special speaker..and" proj- 
gram'.wiilbe  given   together  with   a 
Harvest   sale.     The   Ladies .'Aid   will, 
have charge of the .church supper. 

■ >  I   a     < 
Our. Lady of the Rosary Church 

Rev. Dr. James S. Barry, Pastor 
.   Rev.  Francis J. Craven, Curate 

Cassidy. The ^town ;»committee con- 
sists of John O'Gara, Warren M/' Mayn- 
ard, Nicholas- J. Sheehy, E. F. Carpen- 
ter and Joseph S. Richard. 

The "fifth anntfal cattle show, takes 
jplace at North Brookfield. There. is a 
large-attendance. One of the features 
is a; ball game between North Brooki 
field, and St..Anne's of'Worcester^the 

sffitHHir being declared a draw, 8 to 8. 
after eleven innings had been 'pfayed 

Both gay decoration and convenience ate features of *hfs  bag  for 
holders.'":  _."'-' 

first Wednesday o£ 

Sunday Masses,, eight and ten a. m. 
Week-days Mass, 7:30 a. m. Masses 

on Holy Days and on First Fridays at 
5:30 andj'a, m.   • ".    •- 

f^eyUig and Mappingr 
**'* PRICE YOUjCAN:PAY 

Jry^cidw Map, for Court 
I   ■       taiei a Specialty *     !'_ 

|E- A. Chamberlin' 
SPENCER, MASS, 
,fh6ne 2503 

& 

, .   t      St, Mary's Church. 

Rey. Ambrose Buisson, pastor 
Rev. Joseph Lucifer, curate   • 

Masses at ?,*S and 1Q o'clock. 
Vespers at 2, p.'m. 

'V>-J. * m 
Calendar of Clubs and Coming Events 

tINUS-J*, BASON 

JJ^T PUN IF DE91RED 

^^-^LLE'N & CO 

"■nsurance ■-{ 

Office-; 
SPENCER 

^■JRA'NCE.- 

■>«Wa^SS. 

September   18—Reading  Club-meets 
•»>i|h Mrs, Carrie L. Crr^ssanfc'"',''■'■.'; 

■   Mon. Sept. 22—Grange harvfest dance. 
September 22—Spencer Grange Har- 

vest fair.   Regular meeting omitted," 
Seotemher 28—Meeting of the Teach- 

er Training Institute1 of the Greenwich 
Church Foundation at the Congrega- 
tional church. 

October 2— Reading Club meets with 
Mrs, May Craig/   * .*,-.'.• 

October 5---Meeting of the Teacher 
Training   Institute   of   the  Greenwich 

i Church  Foundation  at the  Congrega- 
tional church. . ■;' . 

j    October: 9-^-Annual ball of Quaboag 
Pomona Grange at Brookfield. • .        ■ 

I    Octo/ber 13—Meeting of the Teacher 
Training   Institute   of   tfie  Greenwich 
Church   Foundation  at  the  Congrega- 
tional church.    ■ '.\ -   »/' 
"October  13—Spencer Grange . Teach* 

era' Night. 
• October 16— Reading Club meets! 
with Mrs. Maude V. "Bemis. 
' October l£8t—Meeting of the Teacher 
Training Institute of the Greenwich 
Charch Foundation at the Congrega- 
tional church.    #■:',« 

October.      21—Quaboag       Pomona 
Grange illustrated lecture at Hardwick. 

October   "21—Woman's   Club   tenth 
birthday pafty at Massasoit Hotel. 

Thirty Tears Ago 
The nineteenth annual" fair *qf" the 

Kpencer Farmers'' and ■ Mechanics' As- 
sociation-is held in Spencer; f<,is the- 
most successful, finahciaHy, beyond any 
beld'-ih recent years. / Much credit for 
the'success of. the affair' is■■ given to 
Secretary Rarrrer, • Delegate^ Leach^ A, 
W: Curtis and p. J. Dufauli members 
of the fair-, committee.        ' ^^2 

TJiose in charge of the campaign nf 
Hon.. Charles . N.' Prquty of 'Spcn/cer, 
for a second term in the senate from 
this district, are .concerned about the 
name of Arthur D.Npi-erass of Mon-i 
son, -who has .also entered the sena-j 
torial face. 

Green   &   Green,   underwear  manu- 
facturerfljtarts. to   build   aj shop   on 
Cherry "fireet. Spencer. -Tfie' site of 
the new building will bis,on the-prop- 
erty of the old Green shoe factory. 
• Secretary, of Stat"ji' William M.. Olin 
denies the application of Arthur Mon- 
roe, attorney for the Hofman Industrial 
Home, Spencer, for a charter"'under 
the. Massachusetts laws to incorporate 
the. home as_ a charitable institution. 
The children at the home are not yet 
attenm'ng the-public .schools. 

Miss Sadie Crane of Leicester enter- 
tains the: members of her Sunday school 
cla^s at her home. Those present are: 
Misses 'May* Fulton, ' Lizizie* Farra, 

"'Mildred Weatherbee, Jlice Fulton and 
Leonard Parrar, AHen. Torrey, Sidney. 
Farrar.       ,. ^ -.     ' '. 

The selectmen of Spencer are asked 
jib have the highway between the Pay 
house and the Seven Mile~R{vet bridge 
surveyed and the ' curve, straightened- 
out before' work is started on the* StataL 
road, '-    . •*'     ' X 

Sons of V. F. W 
each month.;  . 

Spencer   Poultry   QJub—First   Tues- 
day of iyery month." •« 

Spencer Fish and Game club meets 
every second Wednesday in the month. 

Gaudette-Kirk   Post,   American   Le- 
gion—First Monday of the month.       , 

American -Legion    Auxiliary—First, 
and third Mondays of the month., 
r Court .St, Leon, C'-.O. P.—First and 
third Wednesday or the month. 
.   Spencer Driving Club—First Tuesday 
jof every month. .'.-*'! Z -. f        •■ 

North Spejtee^.Social ClubvSecond 
Wednesday-^of ev^ry month. * 

Spencer Lodge^A, F. &, A. M.—First 
Tuesday of every-month.1 '     - ■>'.;' ' 

Goodwill - Lodge No.  181, I.O.O.F.-— 
^Every Wednesday night. 

American Order of Foresters, Court 
^peffcer No. 53-^Second and Fourth 
Mondays of every month. . ■    , 

V. F, W.—First Monday of eve$. 
month 

,V. "F. W. Auxiliary-Second Tuesday 
of every month.. 

Knights of Pythias—Every Monday 
night.  .: .* *■", 

Red Men—Second and fourth Thurs- 
days Of every month. 

Fidelity Temples-First and third 
Thursdays of. every month. -   . 

sioiiers of the^Coafat]t-df Worcester, be- 
gun*- and ijafaen at. Worcester, within 
and for sa^id County on the third .Tues- 
day of .June:^. D. 1936, and by a/d- 
journment on the .twenty-fifth day of 
August A- D. 1936.      , 

On  the petitidh aforesaid, it is "Or- 
dered, That notice be given to all per- 
sons interested therein, to appear; at a, 
•"o^tiiig   of   said   Commissioners,   ap- 

i1^d to be holden at Town Hall, in 
;own ■ of   North    Brookfield    in    said 

County, on Tuesday the sixth day of. 
niext, at two of • the clock in. 

he   afternoon,, by   publishing   an   at-" 
>»tfed copy of said petition and of this , 

jOrder thereOnrm the Brookfield Union, 
!a/.New$paper printed.in Brookfield, in 
1 said County, once' a week three weeks 
successively,, the last publication to be  ■ 
seven days, at least, bfefore the rime df 
said meeting. v_i^ ^ 

And. it is further Ordered, That the , 
Sheriff of said County, or his Deputy, 
serve the Clerk of the town of North, 
Brookfield   with*  an  attested ajopy   of-' .< 
said Petition and Order,, fifteen days, 
at least, and also-post up an attested 
copy  thereof in  two .public places in"; 
s&wl North Brbpkfield fourteen days; at "; 
leasts before the; time of said meeting, ' 
^a,t "which time and place the said Com-  - 
missibners   Will  proceed   to  view   the 
premises described- in said Petition, to   ' 
hear all persons jjaMtested therein, who ■ 
may desire to.bt^jpfcrd, and take such* 
action   in  relation  thereto  as by  law 
they may be Authorized or required to 
do.   - .   '    • 

,.■'-     : Atttst, '■''.'■;<    " ' 
,-■;••"•' WILLIAM .C.BOWBN, 
-'■•," ■."    .7. ;"^.-"''v ■''•eiejjk.; . 

A copyTof the.petitibh and order,  r "'' 
Attest, "  "V:  - ■ '• :'.'    '-. -.■■'.  -- 

WILLIAM^C. BOWEN, 
• Clerk. 

To^ the/ Horiorable\Couniy Commission- 
ers of the CounTr of Worcester:   > 
Respectfully v represent \jhe    Bnder-. 

signed petitioners/ Being inhabitants of 
the County of Worcester, that common 
conTKH*^nee and necessity • require the 
lay-out, alteration, relocation^ and dis- 
continuance, and specific repairs of a' 
highway in the town of North Brookfield- 
irj said County described Ss follows: Be- 
ginning at J'-i-abint on the "Old  Post , 
Road" leading from East Brookfield to - 
Brookfield westerly of a" dwelling house 
known   as. theV 7'Winblad   Houses"   so 
called,   afijd   runhing'  in   a i generally 
northwesterly direction,7for. a distance: 
of  about  one  and -one,-tenth. H   1/0)      , 
miles to a point opposite the residence 
of Alonzo  Wiboril on  the New RoaoV 
so-called from No.. BrookfieloTto Brook- 
field, ,      ' . V .. • ■&  . 

'Whe,refore    you^—Petitioners'  pray* 
that you will, after -due notice, view- 
£nd hearing, as: soon as may be, pro- 

- Turtle's Flesh Now^HiTone's 
In .former .times, inthe Fijian Is- 

lahda  .the  fleSh  of The turtle   be-   *-n j hea"nK. as. soon as may be, pro- 
longea-to the chiefs only; now   to )^ed>to Jay 0V*> relocate  alter  discon- 

chiefs'   chSgrin,   anybody  who j w2y . °f SpeClficaUy  ?!***. hish~ 
'   Dated this 18th day of August 1936 

...... Levi Blake and -5 others. 
EDWARD B. CONROY. 

. Deputy Sheriff.' 

catches a turtle may eat:it. 

The Noble Potato 
.In the Seventeenth century the po- 

tato was quite a rarity fa Britain and 
cultivated only In the gardens of toe 
Bobility as a  rare'plant ; 

Pocahontar  Had One Son 
Pocahontas' hart one son. Thomas 

Rolfe, who was educated In Kngland, 
came to Vlrffinla am) calnPrt civnslder- 
,-ible wealth.      '•'".« 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss.''      "  ■ '* 
PROBATE COUR/Tv 

9/4-11-18. 
w- 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

• By virtue and in execution of the 
power of sale contained' in a certaSn 
mortgage-given by Eliza J! King then 
of Worcester, Worcester Countv, Mass- 
achusetts, to Ernest O. Hdwe, dated 
November 23rd/ 1925 and-recocded with 
Worcester District Deads, Book 2388 
Page 398, which mortgage was duly 
assigned tQ the; undersj.gnea' ^who is 
the present holder thereof, by* ah as- 
signment dated March 20tfi; 1935 and 
recorded with Worcester District Deeds 
Book 2635 Pagef33J>- for breach of the 

■I 

f 

Interchurch World Movement 
f The inte'rehureh *World movement 
oiiginated in *l918, and projected 
the^ raising of a vast amount of 
money — one billion dollars — for- 
the spread of- the gospel and Chris^ 
tian religion on entirely undenomi- 
national lines^ It also projected 
the ; use of the influence of the: 
church m bettering social, . eco- 
nomic and. industrial conditions, 
and for this end caused surveys to 
be financed and made; The move- 
ment was not successful and col- 
lapsed in 1921. 77/:    ... 

To all persons interested inXtne estate   °°°hJ™t Af^H ^'' * ''? ^ ^ 
of   Michael   Sull.van   late J of '.North ' ™]*Tf    ,  i*   d, m.or*a«e. and for the 
Brookfield in said C^untv, deceased..?"^       '^v'"1 ?' ***% ^ 
, „ ,.,'.     ,      j-      ,    .   *   • , •-»■     .,,1°?   sold  at  public   auction  at  eleven 

A petition has been'presented to said  o'elotk A.M. on Saturdav the 26th day 
Court for .probate of a certain instru-1 of    September   TYTD '   1936     on ' the 
ment purporting. :to. be the last will of ' premises .therein . described',    all    and 
said deceased # Catherine M. Sullivan . singular the premises ■ described in said 
of  North* Brookfield,  m  said  County,  mortgage, to wit:       -     ' ■■ wf* 
praying that she be appointed executor)—^t. . 'lanrt -'n. Knr..~ „ . - ,. 
thereof; without giving a suretv gn her' >JL™A *!;.■" ,/NoSth ..B£S°^el5 
bond       -     ' -•      - i-situated on the ■southerly side of Ward 

.    '        '..    .        '     ..    ■ I street,   bounded .and>described  as  fol- 
■ If you .desire to object thereto,you j lows: Beginning at the 'northwesterly 

or your attorney should file, a written corner thereof,' thence easterly by said 
appearance in said Court at Worcester street to a stone'-wall separating ^aid 
before- ten q clock in the forenoon on premises from land now or formerly of 
the s.xth day of Qctober 1936, the re- Joseph E. Kimball-.' thence "Southerly 
turn day of this citation. , . ^^-"ny said wall to; land formerly of J.' B. 

\Vitness, Frederick H, ChatabefTain, $*es; thence westerly*'hy' the wall that 
Esquire, iFirst Judge of said Court, this i separates" Said premise<T ftoart vsaid Ives.: 
twelfth da>vof Septemb_er inthe year i »and to a.tforner of the wall running 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty-*} northerly arid southerly separating said 
six. 
-  '    LEON 
9-18.25,10-2 

E.   FELTON,   Register. 

Commonwealth qf Massachusetts 

prenjises from land formerlv of Sarah' 
E.  Corliss;   the"nce   rfcrtherfv   by  said 
Wall to the'place" pf beginning..' Also 
the- land    in   said    North   Brookfield 

I situated on  th^ northerlv. side of the 
; highway passing through Ward Hollow, 
| so called, boMpded and* described as fol- 
lows: North and East on land formerly 

Worcester;  ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To  United  States .Veterans  Adminisa of.Joseph Kimball; South on said High 
tration' and   Massachusetts   Depart-  way and West on. land formerly of the _. 

B ment of Mental Diseases and all per-  heirs pf (Sarah  E7 Corliss,    Being  the^ 
. sons-interested in tlje estate of Felix same premises conveved to me this* day* "' 

O'Neill o5> .Warren in" said Cojinty.an   by dee.cL.-of said Ernest 0. Howe and 
insane person;, •    •       »     .   ' jtO be recorded herewith. 'Subject to a -   ' 
A petition has been presented to said  mortgage), to the North Brookfield Sav.   *' 

Regular Meetings of Olubs and Societies 

Spencer Aerie, F.yOj E, meets the 
first and third Tuesday of the month. 

Dakota Council, Daughters of Poca- 
hontasr-First and third Wednesdays of 
every month. > 

memory or Karl May, sometimes 
caMed the "German F'enimore 
Cofcper,!' is Kept alive by a villa 
named Chatterhand, after one of 
his leading characters, 'and the 
Xarl May Grove-, near' his grave, 
in Radebeul, Saxony,- i 

i,aaaaaat» a i'i 

».» ' 
/. 

Germans Honor Karl May 
In   addition   too the   million* of 

copies   of^his   "Indian- stories"       A petition nas been presented to said  mortgagee to the North Brookfield Sav- 
printed in* eighteen Jahguages,  the* Court by Mary E. O'Neill, guardjan of ings Bank for four, hundred (400> del- 
memory  of* Karl  Mav.   sometime   said   insane  .person,   praying  for   au-  &rs and accrued interest" 

thority to expend out of said ward's Said premises will be sold subject' to 
estate the sum of Qne, Hundred Thirty, said mortgage to »e North Brool^Vld 
seven and 96/100. Dollars for^payment "'"Savings ^mk, X sub]ee! Z any 
■bf bills of his deceased father. " \ '■- \ toxesvnax sales or assessments existing 

If you desire to object {hereto you or thereon and creatine incumbrances 
yoMr attorney should file a written ajS- prior- to the, mortgage hereby foS 
pearance in said Court at Worcester closed.- Terms of safe: *190. to be paid 
before_ten o clock'm the forenoon on in cash by the purchaser at the'tim£ 
Ski ^JKf^ d»y ^>f September, and place- of «h, tStSe o8 dllive^y 
^v'i^L^^ d-^ °£ %s dtat-on* of deed with!n ten days thereafter 

F,n, ^ P* F/ede,n<* H* Chamberlain, Other terms to be announcedTat X 
ksquire, First Judge of said Court, this Ft i7A owiMD/-, - * t .'^ . 
second day of September ir>tha v«»'     5 SHAMBO, present holder of. x 
one thousand m^lCrfred and thirty* %£?<***■# *^em ^ Worcester, \ 

^ -    LEON E. FELTON Register.    ^S^iS^ ^ *" M^ St" 
" "' m •> 94,11,18 7 

.'-/-> < ' '   -. 

. ■■■" Highest'Peaks- 
United States* highest peaks In- 

clude Mount MitcheU, Yancey 
county, North Carolina, 6,684 feet; 

*-Mount Whitney, Inyo and Tulare 
counties, -California, 14,496 feet. 
Mount McKinley in Alaska is 20.- 
360 feet. *,.-'■        *   / - 
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SPENCER BALL TEAM MAKES IT 
THREE STRAIGHT        sit 

(Continued froiJI Pa^e 1) 

v the local club selects^ the man behind 
. \. the. bat.    The two clubs have played 
-   three.games.   North Brookfield has had' 
• - three   umpires   and   Spencer  ha«   had 

, one.  . ■ '...■,- 

..   In 1934 Spencer, took the Armortrei 
four straight  games  and  in  1§35  thl 
ArmpVtreds won the series.    • 

This season^ series has'brought good 
crowds and some excellent,,baseball has 

•been  handed  out.    Spencer has  shut 
iVxmt the "Armortreds in. two o'f the tbr.ee 

gamesSto'ed-and trimmed them 8. to 
2 in- the other.     «-   ■'.    % ,--    * 

Umpire Safto has- been behind the 
■  bat on all three occasions and; as near 

as the writer can cfiscerri; from his at- 
tendance   at   all   three   contests,    Mr. 

"Safkp's judgment in difficult plays was 
' equal to that of any big league umpire. 

There is no question but that Spen- 
cer1 has an, unusuafly  good  ball   club 

. this season and thRTis-especially; true 
of /the Outfield/   While the Armortred 
twjriers ■ were    considerably    stronger 
than those, of the local'team, it is the 

I 

The property of-^rs. Annie MI Good- 
Kght, Smithvilla district, consisting of 
£ house, barn, shed and poultry house 
and eighty-four acres of laud, has been 
purchased by Frank'E. Parker of 
North Spencer. The' property if as- 
'sessed' for $3370. M. P. Lee, ■ local 
rea^ astate dealer, sold the property?  . 

The-C. E. Society of the .Congrega- 
tional church will hold its opening 
party of the season tonight at Green's 
hall*in the old schoolhouse, Bast Main 
street. The; committee comprises: Miss 
Virginia Fisher, Jame& Snow, Gordon 
Andrews and Russell Snow. Election 
of officers will be held October 4 when 

uthe League of Youth' elects. • 

The,W. C.'T.U. at their, annual meet- 
ing, last..Friday afternoon in'the home 
of. Mrs. Neilie Mansfield,' Pleasant 
street, reflected the following officers: 
president,' Mrs. Frank L. Hopkins; cor- 
responding Secretary, .Mrs. Mary L. 
Dunn; recording secretary, Mrs- Cora 
Be|mis; treasurer,.Mrs. Nellie Mansfield; 
assistant tfeasurer, Miss Ethel Mans- 
field^ flo^e^ mission treasurer, Mrs. 
Esther Lgavitt. '    . . 

The r North Spencer Social Club ap- 
pointed this dinner committee for the 
October meeting: Mr. and Mrs.1 An-' 
drew Cassavant, Jr., Mrsi Andrew Cas: opinion of Ahe writer that their outfield 

did not begin to compare with that of [ savant, Sr., Miss Rachel Cassavant, Mr 

and Mrs. Henry Emond and Mr. and 
Mrs.   William  Scott  of  North   Brook- 

the local club. 

Because of the fact that North 
Brookfield has quit the series, Manager 
CrTarles Andrew's Will line "his team, up 

" against tlje ■ strong Boston Royal 
^ColoreclHTigerS'i)#xt Sunday ^afternoon 

at the athletic .field- .The. following 

Sunday a series will be started here 
with Brocker't Brewers of 'Worcester 

• •  » 
■;/\    • ' 

LOCALS 

The  redecoration  pf   the   Methodist 

auditorium and hails.-is completed and 
the church is irf -use'. A redecoratibn in 
October has been-planned by the, of- 

■'■■ filial- board  wfoifch "met 'last-' Tuesday 

#^'';".^"    ...•-^sf ••--'• 
,;«„ A^eception and dance ^vijl be held 

•Saturday night in .Victory h*H",, Chest- 
nut streetffor Mr./and Mrs. Leo Hebert,. 
who weVe recently married in St. Mary's 
church and are now oh their" wedding 

trip. The_ bride. >vas Miss Florence 
Laventure, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Laventure of Maple street. 

The Fortnightly'club conducted their 

•annual picnic last Wednesday at- the 
Ross* cottage—at Lake Lashaway. Club 
members 'brought a, picnic dinner and 
the committee furnished salads. The 

committee was Mrs. Bertha S. Hutch- 
ins Mrs. Florence Longley, Mrs..Flor- 
ence Messer Mrs. Ida Johnson and 
Mrs. Ldcy Livefmore. Transportation 

"was furnished,by Mrs, Longley. Mrs. 
Ross served ice cream- and coffee.'After 
the dinner there was a social time. 

CASINO - Ware 
~_ FRI. - SAT., SEPT. 18-1? 
G«rtrude Michael • Walter Abel in 
LJ-_ "SeconclWife" 

Wm. Boyd - Hojalong Cassidy In 
"Bar 20 Rides /Again". 

Hews - Major Bowes -^Flash Gordon" 

SUN.   -  ONE  DAY  ONLY 
SEPT., 20 - 

Edw.   Arnold  -  Lionel  Stander In 
"Meet Nero Wolfe" 

Virginia Weldler to .        %, 
"Girl of the Ozarks" \? 

'     "MARCH  OF  TIME" 

4 DAYS - Mon.-Tpe.-We3.-Thu. 
SEPT.    21-22-23-2,4 . .', . 

"THE GREAT ZIEGFELD" 
The Musicale of Them All 

Mat. 3 W —^ETO^^OC 

COME  EARLY _ 

field, Henry S. Aucpin of Southbridge, 
Stephen Richard of Worcester. Mr. 
and -Mrs. Armand Letendre and Mrs. 
Costello  Gobi joindR  the1 club. .   . 

' About four hundred attended the 
public beano party-for'the. benefit of St. 
Mary's church last Friday night in the 
town hall. The affair was in charge 
of'the Society of St. Anne , and ■ the 
Children of Mai$r. The Winners "were: 
Mrs. Eva Charland, $50; first special, 
Mrs. Eugene Peltier; second special, 
Mrs. Paul Gouin and Miss Helen Laugh- 
lin. Qther specials, Mrs. William Bou- 
vier "and Ovid .Pbtvin; sweepstakes, 

.Miss ;J?irginia-Daoust.      ''';.,- 

, The- opening '-'party of the . South' 
Spencer Community dub, will take 
place September 26, with, a .reception 
for all the married couples in the dis- 
trict,' whether 'members or 'nof. They 
will, receive special invitations and will 
be the guests of the evening. Danc- 
ing and light refreshments will be a 
part of the program. The committee 
are Mr. and-Mrs. Wilfred Spooner Mr. 
and   Mrs-   Everett  Stoddard   and   Mr. 

and Mrs. Emery Brunelle.   - 
■/ ■ ' . * 

Postmaster John J. Nolan announced 
Thursday-that he would be glad to give 
the' public any Information concerning 
the University . Extension - correspon- 
dence courses. -The courses are .for 
home study and the service offers, .258 
courses in a wide range of subjects. 
The charges are low because the activity 
is piftly state-supported. It is esti- 
mated that^about 30,000 people in the 
state" take courses' each year. Those 
wjro desire to learn about, the service 
offered can obtain all the necessary in- 
formation     from   • Postmaster     John 

BURGLARY 
Your home will no doubt be 

unoccupied for a few weeks 

this year. 

■Burglary Insurance will re- 

lieve worry anfl pay any loss 

or damage. L ■' 

<I. E. IRISH ; 
Insurance of .All Kinds 

Tel. 267.    * 
North   Brookfield 

Nolanv f. 

North Brookfield 

High School Struck During Storm 

Last Saturday's torrential downpour 
arid wind -storm did considerable light 
damage here, with local orchards bear- 
ing the brunt of the high wind. A bolt 
of lightning struck a chimney atop the 
high sGhool building, but did* "little 
damage beyond scattering bricks to 
the ground. Severe lightnihg' marked 
the storm whiffi lasted from about 
5:00 p. m.to 7:30.' Lights in the town 
were out on two separate occasions 
and for; long: periods. Businessmen 
had to resort to candlelight and kero- 
sene lamps during the periods when 
the town wa.s thrown in gensral dark- 
ness. Heavy rains . clogged drains in 
some sections and cellars on Grove 
street ,were\ flooded from ■ the. high 
water, unable to drain off, collected in 
the excavated" section. * A mire was 
quick]*/ formed, and local garagemen 
and helping neighbors were busy aiding 
stranded motorists. Several trees were 
hjown over and .several townspeople 
reported lightning bolts striking dan- 
gerously, close. A bolt early in the 
storm crippled' the lighting system at 
the Myer Grace farm. Lightning struck 
the O'Brien farm barn on Rufus Put- 
nam road but no damage/.-resulted. 
Lane's garage, was/struck andVa radio 
"and charger' 4were damaged. , "Flooded 
conditions existed on Summer street as 
a result of the heavy rain but in other 
parts of the town h.igrfwater was urt- 
reported. Townspeople declared that it 
was the severest-of the ss^son'S storms. 

-— 

FARMERS   ATTENTION?! * 

ELECTMC MILK COOLERS 
Four Jug Tank,, 1-S H.P.' Compresaor 

.Completely Installed 'd—^j.'s j- ■ 
Qther sizes in proportion      f-      3 yeari to pay      —.,   See u< before you buy 

Only $250.00 

" QUAEkPAG FARM MACHINERY  jf 
• THLTON C. RICHARDSON, Prop. 
.T*«L 441-*    ' -■"'".■  i     WEST BROOKFIELD 

Countjr Fair Next Week 

While no^con»p|eten-^pgrani has as 

yet been aVrangfea, plans for the North 
Brookfi^kr county, iair are^bejng com- 

pleted "rapidly for. the giant threetfay 
celebration, the .first- of- its kind, here 
irt many years. Members of the Capt. 
Albert H. /.Prouty PoSt, Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, are working hard at the 
pjfesent time in lining up' the- many 
events scheduled -for the three days, 
Sept. 24, 25 and 26. The common will 
'be thickly settlecT witlj concessions and 
wjjl also be the scehe of the cattle 
•show. Plans for a track _pieet' on Fri- 
day Are ' incomplete. "iDemocratic" 

night will be held on Thursday nighjt 
with speakers here for. the occasion: 
Ralph W. Igqe ha6,accepted the chair- 
manship for the nigAt. "Republican" 
night is slated for Friday/night, with, 

the chairman y&t unannounced. One 
of the "features of the fair is a parade 
about the town on Saturday with 
floats/and decorated cars. The 'judges 
for the parade will be Colby H. John- 
son, Francis C. .Rooney and Charles 
F» Mayers. Many . a/id varied eveiks 
are scheduled for. Friday with no defin- 
ite plans arranged. A doll Carriage pa- 
rade in the afternoon and an amateur 
show in the evening are two of the 
features. Several local farmers are plan* 
ning to.enter stock in"the cattle show. 
Edwin L. Piper and David F, Ha^es, 
local selectmen, are listed >■ as judges 
in that event, in the judges lists given 
out this' week by, Ernest Bouchard, 
general chairman.. The cattle show is 

tb be .held on Friday and' another fea- 
ture will be a .weight pulling contest 
for horses. Rock Riel will be in charge 
of the cattle exhibition arid: weight 
pulling, '-  ■, '   ' . 

Old'Home Day is scheduled for Sat- 
urday, the last day of the fair. A drum 
corps meet will be held and the judges 
will l^e MaJ Clarence E. Stantial o 
Leicester, Capt. Patrick Ahearh of 
Worcester and Maj«(j; Herman Wright 
of Brookfjeld. Mucn hard work' is be- 
ing putfinHiy members of the com- 
mittee in an-effort to put the big Ven- 
ture over. Plans are being made to 
accommodate a large crowd on OJd 

■Home Day, ,All> evepts have not yet 
been carded and additional feature's 
are to be added to the big celebra^ 
tion, du'ring the next, few days. Oth- 
ers on the committee, working on the 
affair areN. William McCarthy, William 
Bottomley. and Rock Riel. The: cattle 
show-is to be held 6n the* new; Ath- 
letic Field and all the .major items ef 
£he three-day affair' wfll be ■ situated 
at that spot.        • " • - 

j->        * ♦>' —     ■ 

Main street ..section will be gravef filled 
and will be. tarred later. The roadway 
ig*twenty-four feet'wide at the junc- 
tion o.f Bell and'North Main streets. 
The section will be levelled'.off to im- 
prove the 'previous dangerous condi- 
tions for traffic. A sidewalk and curb- 
ing.will be laid on North Maih Street, 
according .to plans- drawn up^, by a 
state highway engineer. .Considerable 
blasting was necessary early tHis week 
to remove rock formations which ham- 
pered the work*of levelling: A gAs'te- 
pai|- "crew ,oi Spencer has worked on 
the locatien in removing gas pipes 
which were set iin the . new. roadway. 
The pipes were reset in their" original 
position ■ .on Tuesday when steam 
shbvel ..work, was completed, .The sec- 
tion, when completed, wjll-present one 
of .the finest roadways in the town and 
will represent a marjced improvement 
on dange^pus conditions existing for 
many years. All, work oh the im- 
provement is being done, under town, 

county and state funds, xTL      \'V "■*, 

Mrs. Anthony Ingemi and daughter 
Josephine have been vacationing in 
New York City during the, week. 

Edward Revane of Hartford, Conn., 

passed "the week end as the guest of 
his, mother, Mrs: Sadie Revane, 

Rev. Ralph B. Pease, rector ot the 
Christ Memorial church, will 'officiate 
at the regular nine a. m. Sunday serv- 

ices,      * ... 

David L. Mclntyre started his new 
duties as manager of Quill[s_,Service 

-Station on North Main street on Mon- 

day: '■• '.'.."        '""■.' 

}p: and Mrs. James McCourt and 
daughter Patricia were weekend guests 
at the. home of Mr. and Mrs. Leo 

Lamoureux.        ■   ; r-;'      ■ "■■• 

Mrs/_ Margaret Wallace' and family 
of Fall^^River returned Sunday after 
passing several days Jfs guests at the 
Some of Miss.Teresa Doyle. 

Masses Sunday at' St. Joseph's church 

will be. at 7.30,;' 8.30 and 10.30.'- The 
Sunday school session, will be held: at 

]the^elose..of the 8.3J services.  ,        " ;. 

Mps. Viateur St. Jacques is reported 
to be in a favorable copdition after 
recently submitting to an /t^peration 
for appendicitis, at Mary Lane hospital 
in Ware.. k    ;  . "'.    ■ —- -    .  . 

Rev. William C. Prehtiss will officiate 
at the;, regular Sunday services of the 
First Congregational church Which will 
be held at 10:45 a. m. F. Theodore 
Hopkins wil preside oyer the music.for. 
the .services.-, • 

New. residents into*n are Mr. and 
Hector  St.   Martin  who  recently 

Brookfield 

Bod and Gun Glifb Clam Bake 

• J     '   * ' ' ' 
About 300 attended the anhoal-field 

day . and    -clambake    sponsored    by't High   School   Band   9, 

Brookfield Rod-and Gun Club Inc., on [Scouts will play and" 

Corps ^NewlHaveTkdT: 
X Buckley, ;comp-

U
T.vJ 

testants. . * 

'^nhcrst 
Two Springfield, ai 

Northampton   group * 
Wednesday    afternoon    r^ ^ 

'-narles jm 

-hnicat ^ 

Woodbury  wiH   d^,^ ^ 

Pnngfietd 

ip bf MiU;; 

■Hattin^;mes,Banddft"
a W 

Vt.^ Washington Park;DrainCo 

Umpire  Trouble  May  End  Series 

Ray Mahan, manager of theArmor- 
treds, .declared on" Thursday morning 
that the series with .the Spencer 'A, A. 
may not be continued, due tb" trou- 
ble between the teams on the matter 
of umpires. Manager Mahan has de- 
clared that unless a new umpire is 
assigned to the plate the Armortreds 
Will not take the, field against the 
Spencer team in that town Sunday to 
continue the "little world's series," the 
stan.cTMg of which is' new three wins 
for Spencer and no victories for North 
Brookfield. "We are i>ot using Jhe -um- 
pire for an alibi," declared the veteran 
manager of the Armortreds, "but we 

*w$l- not play -.Spencer . again if they 
have the same umpire. When the 
series opened we agreed between 
tfeams that an unsuitable umpire would 
be dropped if one, team complained. 
Early in the series, .this town held to 
that rule when Spencer complained 
and everything was fine. This week I 
notified 'Vandal of the Spencer team 
.that we would not consider Savko um- 
piring another game of the series. He 
said Spencer would not play if Sajrko 
didn't umpire. -As it looks noF the 
series may not be continued." The "we 
will" and "we won't" affair came/ to 
a' head after Sunday's game in which 
this town was defeated 1 to 0. Accord- 
ing to the Armortreds. and to Man- 

,ager« Mahan the umpiring at Sunday's 
game was . very . muchi below ■ par.'. 
Umpire ^SSvko was called upon to ren- 
der several close decisions. Particular 
emphasis was placed on a' decision" at 
third base when CamaranOv of the 
Armortreds was tagged' out. Another 
play at the same bag brought forth 
protest. Mahan deelSred .that Sayio's 
work. behind the plate earlier in the 
series left, much- to be desired. The 
fourth game.in t£e_ seven game serifes 
is.scheduled for.Sunday afternoon but, 
Manager Mateh was firm in his resolve 
that a new min woukj call balls and 
strikes-at Sunday's game, if it. is held.- 

■ ■J   <> ♦ *       ■ 

.   -Ro^way work Progressing 

Mrs.. 
moved into the Hall house on South 
Main' street. Mr. . St. Martin is a 
registered druggist and is employed at 
the Dumas drug store. ' 

Judge Arthur Monroe of East Brook- 
field Court has handectniewn-a-ifinding 
in favor of Meyer Grace-of this town 
against Mary and Nellie Zukiis of New 
Braintree for $230.88. 'Ralph W. Igoe 
represented the ZukUs interests and 
Leon Benjamin represented Mr. Grace. 

Registrations -sessions -for would-be 
.voters will be held' in the Town hall 
on the fallowing dates: September 2,8, 
7 to -i) p. m.; October 1, 7 to 9 p. m.; 
October 5, 7 to 9 ,p. m.; October 8, 2 
to 5 p.^n. and 7 to 10 p. m. October 

18 will- be-jthe last day fior those desir- 
ing to . v6te in the , presidential elec- 
tion pri November 3 to register. , 

Excitement iri\ the center of the town 
yesterday reaehW a-peak, ^hen ' a 
large truck ownedv by Joseph Hubacz 
caught fire from defective wiring whfle 
parked near the, Busn^ service. station 

the field off Fiskdale an Bnutifield 
roads Sunday. Lunt of Sterling pre- 
pared and .serve* the dinner." Periy 
Holmes yf t)ver River- District had 
charge of. the casting events in the 
afternowi, and led'Jn the field for ac- 

cuiaty in bait casting with a'score of ganteations, the band 
85. Albert Palln was second and. this 

Worcester resident scored 78, with 
Robert Converse of West Brookfield, 
thirty w^th a score ;of 77; In the bait 
casting ioi* distance, Mr. Holmes, again 

lect^vith a record of 162"feetftl0 inches. 
Jack Cartier of Fiskdale was second 
with a record of IKS feet, 6 inches. 
'Ralph Hill of North Brookfield was 
third, with a record of 132 feet. 

Irt the fly casting contest for ac- 
curacy, Mr. Palm was first with "IT 
score of 93; Albian Bartell of Stu'r- 
bridge was second with a score of 83; 
and Roy L. Moulton of this town was 
third with a record of 78 feet. 

The judge was none, other than 
champion  Bill  Edson of Sturbridge. 

There "were • three 25-bird. shoots and 
Clifford E, Gadaire and Winfield Howe, 
both of this town, tied foe first in the 
first contest sjith 2}, breaks each. In 
the Second, Gadaire was first with 23 
and. Howe; second; with 22. In the final 
shoot Jack Harlor' of .South' Barre and 
Leyi^Hammond of Charlton tied with 

22 each.,. Forty-one. entered the skeet 
shoot contests.- •      " .     . 

«r! 

rows   AmherstHigh"S;^
Va

0;'f^-: 

wdl be .under-the leaded "   he*»^ 

*arlow,andthV:iil>'0fl- 
.Corpswi^h^^^j 

Two Hjgh "W *-,/££ 

tra, both, directed bvS^^j 
kins,  T'„  p^0^ ^ ^    %' 

two other bands and two d'™!^ 

°,f Westminsttr,1 

Meriden, ^Conn.,. directed TlT * 
O'Neil,  Sr.,  and  Devon &JH 
Corps,of-.Milford,.eonn.,'fnch

1M 
Victor Maisey.„ -      ™ 

Friday's  program list includes trf 
well-known Hartford orga„i7h- J 
Charter Oak'Boy^r^H 

irt- charge of A.."A. MemeW,v^l 
Hartford Boy. Scout-Drum r„wJ 
charge of Mr. Ilememvay. Miss,^y M 

E. Denver willjirect the ■ West Spri 

field^High-SdTo^Orchegtn 
posite  organization iiide up-o[ 

dents from both the. senior and jo, 
high- .schools.   Ludlow   Hj^h ■ Sclw 
Band will be- in charge* of A.H' 
sengen .and    Springfield.  Boy.f& 
Drum 'Corps is led by Frank S. Sta 

*""IH „ 

The- spectacle of an apple orchard 
in full bloom Tfi . September, which 
aroused a lot of interest here one eve- 
ning last week, when a motorist re- 
ported it, pro^red to be white chickens 
roosting in the apple branches in an 
ojjphard, at- the poultry farm of/ Police 
Chief Charles Brown. The chief got a 
big laugh over the groups of - callers 
who' hiked to his farm *to\ see^-his 

orchard. The motorist noticed, the 
white among the branches and made 
.his broadcast in town,center.       ..«.-'  . 

1 The straw that broke the camel's 
back'took the^form of a severe electrjc 
storm Saturday evening and. Kimball 

street residents, who have watched 
their yards gutted by every taihstorm, 

not only had the town officials noti- 
fied, but had' them come to the scene 
during the storm in an effort to have 
sqme action taken to remedy the fault 
whkJjr causes this trouble. It does not 
require flood conditions tor have the 
roadway wiped away. , A mild rain- 
storm starts.it in good-shape. Tax- 
payers • in past years have gone out 
themselves in an effort to remedy the 
difficulty. They have repaired and in 
some cases practically replaced side- 
walks. It is a common occurence to 
have part of Community Grounds or 
even .High street»settle on Kimball 
street and in the yards" of residents 
there after a rainstorm. Now the resi-" 
dents are up in arms demanding action. 
Same who pride themselves with hav- 
ing,, attractive gardens and well kept 
grounds, feel it is high time they for- 
got their patient waiting and started a, 
cry that will»demand attention and 
desired results. . The roadway was 
wiped out in sections Saturday and 
only for residents banded together and 
ajded "their neighbors in banking 'their Jj 
yards   against   the   bnrush   of   gravetn"—- 

Ten cents perline, first.insertioo; 
five^ cents per line for each addi j 
tiorial: insertion; count aboutst\ 

;; 'words per line. Mirjimum durp, 
twenty-five cents;- 
Cards of. Thanks 60c. A charp j 

" ' is  made  for  resolution of a» j 
dolerice according to space,^ 

be a' sorry, looking place. 
»  » > 

Junior Music  Festival  a! " Eastern 

-»~    Stages Exposition 

Several passer-sby and Leonard Lange- stones and debris, many a home would 

viri and- Jeremiah Kelly >succeeded in 
extinguishing the blaze which sent a 

pall of dense smoke""around^the' town. 
Sawyer-Mathieu Post American7 Le- 

gion Tuesday night nominated she fol- 
lowing officers who will be votedWpon 
for election in the October meeting: 
commander Dean Flandreau and 
Charles Burns;.vice-commander Frank 
Paradise;  junior vice-commandeT Paul 

, In one of t^e biggest^iieadway im- 
provement Undertakings in the history 
of the' town, a crew of town 'workmen 
and/ trucks has been busy this week' 
in/putting North- Main street,' froii* 
Mount Pleasant, street to the Gra^e 
filling station, a section of Bell street 
anfl the erftire length of Church street, 
into shapei Highway Supt. . George 
Banks is directing- the work, which js- 
ekpected to extend,*»ver a. period of 
several weeks. The steam shovel which 
speeded up the excavating has been 
transferred to the gravel pit to load 
gravel   trucks  and' the   entire "Northytrio. 

Purdy;- adjutant Charles Burns and 
Charles Kovitch; " finance . officer 
Francis Rooney; chaplain James War- 
ten; sergeant at arnjs Charles Kovitch 

The^regular meeting of the Quajiaug. 
Poriiona .Grange^ was held at Grarige 

Hall h«re Wednesday" night' with'' a 
large delegation frCon-each of the«mem- 
ber towns'^>resent.\The guest qf the 
evening was' the Worcester Central 
Pomona. The program for the evening 
was in'charge of Mrs. Sadie Burnham 
of; Leicester. Music and refreshments 
were part of the program with Mrs. 
Effie Eames in charge of refreshments. 

Three local . youths aged ten, thir- 
teen -and, fifteen, were 'taken, into cus- 

tody last -Fridaf. by. .Chief of Police Leo 
L. DeLude on charges of'shoplifting 
and "entering with intent tcf rob. The 
two younger boys were charged with 
thefts* frotta counters in" a local mer- 
chandise store ,while:..the fifteen-year- 
old- offender was charged with enter- 
ing the home of John J. Dunphy on 
Forest strefet w^ intent to 'rob. Ori 
twp previous occasions the Dunphy" 
home had been entered while family 
members were attending church serv- 
ices. On the th'ird time OffidSr DeLude 
had a reception committee of- one 
waiting in the Duhphy home for the 

• FOR. SALE^14 room housed ( 
ages, 3-8 acre of land, 15.Pleasant! 
Spencer. .Inquire it G. Henrv .WJi 
301  East Main st. '   . 

. WANTED  TO  RENT-SmaU i 
merit  house or semf-husiness block! 
Spencer,  , Would ^exchange   BM 
property   or'buy  outright if price I 
right.    W.  E.  J^ewsome, 40 Hania 
street, Boston.     ', 

FOR, SALE—Camp trailer. Boxt 
West Brookfield.       •-.•''   - 

FOR- SALE—Modern Cottage, 
.Henhouses,'at 24 Highland St. ifujl 
at Laplante's Variety Store, 23 Med 
anic  St., -Spencer. Telephone 2341 

■ TO   RENT--Pou.r  room. 
Available Oct. 16,- -first floor, telepfc 
Spencer 558. 

- FOR .RENT—Three room fun* 
apartment and a four room unfuraM 
apartment at 63' Maple street, Spe* 
Phone 2137. ' - 

FORT RENT—Second floor 
merit jn "two-family, house, centrally 1 
cated on North Main St. Six l»jje,g 
sunny • rooms. Ample ground for r 
den.  Rent reasonable. Apply B°» 

•FOR     RENT—Single   rooms 
rooms.for light housekeeping. M« 
conveniences,;, reasonable rates. 
Hotel, 12 WaU"street, Spencer_ 

,FdR'- RENT—Garage. 
reet. _ 

wir-ii 

FOR  RENT-S'team heated 
Mrs. F. Marble, 73 Cherry St, W 
Tel, o73. 

FOR'  RENT—Two   desirable 
merrts   on.Oentral   street   Brwo 
Low rent. -AppJy tqG. M. B-,' 
Street. Salem, Mass. 

MEN   WANTED  fo» .nMrby W 
leigh   Routes .of 800  fanj,W. J* 
Rawleigh's,, Dept, MAI-211-b^ 
New York. 

^00;    bro 
price, call-—• 
A   Fritze, 67 Lincoln a] 

KB00K 

jsoung *hief to. make his "appearance.! Boys', Club   of   New. Britain. Drum 
No court action was taken against the Corps,   directed   Ly T>wight   Skinner, 

[ and Stv Francis "Parochial School Drum 

FOR   SALE-8 room coW 
tricity, 2 Piazzas f od con^ 
21-2  acres  of-land.    ^   ^ 
Arfi„   94   Front  St., West ^ 

FOR   SALE-^3 aae]aP0u|WJ 

incote 
fully equipped for 900^ersr 

Sj^&KIBSft 
LOST. 

A rare opportunity is. offered rpnsic 
lovers to witness the skill and musi- 
cianship of youthful players at the 
daily concerts by bands, orchestras and 
drum corps competing in' the Junior 
Music Festival to be conducted as a' 
feature of the 20th anniversary Eastern 
States Exposition from. Sept," 20" to "26 
inclusive. Twenty-four organizations 
from three states will play before the 
critical eyes apd. ears of'Supt. Arthur  lt 

H. Turner and his board of judges f*r house for 2500;' Jatnesw'j 

theorizes offered by the Exposition^ 
management: Orchestra concerts "will 
be presented in the Storrowton Colo- 

■nial barn and bands and drum corp^ 
at the bandstand near .the Industrial 
Arts building beginning at 12.15, p. m. 
daily,   •      , . 

Four Hofeoke organizations are sched- 

uled for "Monday. Fred Grady will con- 
duct both the orchestra and band dt 
the 'Holyoke high School; Holyoke Girl 
Scout Drum Carps, in charge of Mrs 
George MacDbnald, and St. Jeari Bap- 
tiste-'pnim Corps, led by Eddie La- 
freriaye, bejng the .other .two Paper 
City contributions. The Canterbury 
Street School Drum Corps of forces-' 
ter, directed by Joseph M.'Tracy, "is 
the fifth group to play on^ the open- 
ing day of the festival.      • • 

The Ludlow High. School .Orchestra 
is scheduled to appear "first, on Tues^ 
day under the baton of A! H. Messen- 
ger, Easthampton Girl Scout Drum 
"Corps,, headed by Mrs. Grafce Wiliiams; 

and the.pwner hM.^jS 
for the 
therefor. 
lor the issuance 6f> 4«P 

GEORGE W. 

9/11-18-25 

BOSTON EffiKf 
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ROUND $1.25^ 

' leaving WfB0°A, Jt  .J 
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m 6f the Week ' (,/'\ 
Among the Newlyweds 

,wer (yiyen by Mr, and Mrs; Andrews 
Last fri^aj Night 

/}ormier an*d Gould-Boulette Nuptials Coming 
T. • ♦       '" ' finttn " Soon 

rfding shower was given.by Mr. 
Ls. Charles-Andrews last Friday 

ffi honor of the coming-marriage 
(nephew, Harold'Andrews.to Miss- 

ret Coateffi: The affajr took place 
fcamp-of'Mrs. Andrews' brother, 

fere Hodgerney.and RoXPe^ns 
Lningporid. A hot dog anct corn 

fwis epjoyed:.. The.young couple 
Lesented a.carving set and 'electric 

Spencer A. A. Defeats Colored Nine of 
•   '    Boston - 

.present included: Mr. and Mrs. 

■ Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
L Mr. and Mrs. Percy Andrews, 

Baiion Andrews, Gordon Andrews, 
poswell Andrews, Miss Doris, An- 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Andrews, 

flndrews; Mr. and. Mrs. LeoBegley, 
[paoust, Miss Irene Thibault, Jack 

jton 'and ' the ' honored   couple, 
. Andrews and. -Miss' Margaret 

'*•'"■ 

uy-Connier Nuptials R>«t. 10 

sof marriage were read for the 
line last Sunday at Our Lady of 

Rosary church,   for   Miss  Helen 
[daughter of Mr. and Mijg Thomas 

of South Spencer, and Louis Cor- 

>f Jackson Heights, L.' I.', New 
The wedding w^fTTaTfeT^ehjpe. 

|ir "id at the Our Lady  of  the 
I,church. ' 

[bridegroom is a son of Mr. and 
rederiek Cormier of Lincoln street, 

let. He is employed by the Me- 
ilitan Life Insurance/Co." They will 
I Jackson^ Heights.. The bride-to- 

la graduate of the David Prouty 
iWhooi' class of 1933! She is em- 

I at the Kife?en Shoe .shop., 

aid Boulette Nuptials Monday 
At Rosary Church  - 

Alice Gbuld, daughter" of-M"ES. 

kra-G'ould,' JIain street, and Ralph 
ptte of Bgst Brookfield,, were mar-.. 
Weight o'clock'last Monday morn 
t.OurLady of the Rosery churchj 
be". Rev. James  R.  Barry,- pastsr. 

Ictniple were ajttended by -Mr. arid 
|George Perry of Spencer." 
tbride'sgown was of-white satin, 

Ja.Queen Aiine style veil trimmed 
ice and beads. ,She carried br'i'de's 

Mrs Perry, was in Copenhagen 
|»ith hat' to match and silver ac- 
hes. The bride's traveling Costume 
|l rust colored^suit. wRh hat 'to 

i and brown accessories." 
^f-.a-wedding trip Mr.' and Mrs. 
ftte will live in East Brookfield. 

->»♦■* £ 
CldsftKin' Second   Place   in 

g\Net League , 

iSpewer.M'cWrists tennis team 
up the season" in second place 

|* Quaboag Tennis League.    West 
*eld net'men are >he champions. 

I'S^ue consisted  of seven  teams 
f nearby towns.- .The. season has 

I Wry successful, "one and. league 
s we optimistic as to the future. 

^! fct year's success.   "Weekend 

^ were played in the ' different 
T«e final standing:.' 

Won ■ Lost   Pet, 
fBtooJdield 
!* Mfthodists 

.2 
a. 
4 
7' 
7 

10, 
H   , 

.833 

.750 

.666 

.636 

In a first inning rally that put Ih! 

game on ice, the"Spencer A. A. defeateejL 
the Boston Royal 6ol3red Tigers, 10 

to 2, at the Athletic-Eield last Sunday 
afternoon. With beautiful" support, 
Bruninghaus, the local twirler,' kept 

six hits well scattered. l Munroe, the 
colored lads' pitcher, pitched nice ball 
but his support throughout the game 

was .weak. D, Loftus, right fielder for 
Spencer, with two doubles and a single, 
was the star hitter of the gamefcv 

The local team by tallying six runs in 

the first stanza received a lead that 
kept, them way out in front. Marshall, 
first • manjto bat, walked. He traveled 

tp .thipSr when D. Loftus singled into 

right. Rdsenthal landed on first when 
Plenty fumbled his grounder and Mar- 

shal scored. Loftus and Rosenthal tal- 

■lied on 'a single into right by F. Cata- 

riiiis. B. Marshal singled ihto left send- 

ing Cartarius to third. Burns sent a 
grounder to Henderson and was'thrown 
out. at first but Catariiis crdssed the 

plate on. the play. .Vandafe Singled 
Snto left and stoleNsecond, B. Marshal 

going to third. G. Catarius drove .a 
long one into righ^' that «rent for a, 

single and two more r^ns came in,'B- 
Marshall and Vandale. Bruninghaus 
fanned and-a, hectic ining was finished' 

.when G. Catarius was, caught stealing 

second..-- • 
The ■ colored boys tallied on* -run in 

the third arid seventh inings. With the 
exception of the first inning the con- 
test was interesting to watch and if 
the visitors hadn't received such tough 
breaks.in the first stanza the local club 

would have had a tough .contest on their 

hands,     . .,   ' ■ ;    . ." *: , 

^SPENCER A-. A,      ':  *' 
ab. r.  h. pb.a. e. 

Local Bridges 
*/-';"' Are To Be Rebuilt 

Dewey and Meadow Streets to( 

Be Taken Care-of IJirst 

. Work will start next "week on .the 
six bridges of the to,wn .'which were 
damaged by the flood of last Mafch.. 
The work will' be-done with federal 
funds and will be under the supervi- 
sion of -Armand -Jalbert, superintend- 
ent of) streets, and. the. state highway 
department.    <^     ... yl 

The hrst.work to be done wilV start 
next Thursday on,Dewey and Meadow 
streets. New -cement, bridges will re- 
place the *wo culverts that take care 
of the water from. Lake Whittemdre, 
Cider Mill and Muzzy MeadoW ponds. 
The new bridges to be built in this 
section will be of greater capacity. 
WPA help will be used and the project 
will furnish about twenty men work 
for at least a month. The other 
bridges of4 the towrn,. damaged last 
March, especially' the oner on the Wire 
Village road, will be >replaced after the 
work on Dewey aiid. Meadow streets 
is completed.        ,    ^ 

All of the* flood repair and replace- 
ment work done in town will have the 
approval of the/State- Department qf 
PublicTHW©rks-'Snd will be under" the 

supervision of the street department. 
There is.yet Some work- to be done 

to complete' the first section of the 
nSw roadway on Main street. In the 
near future graveling and approaches 

to .driveways will be\finished.    . - 
A. crew .of stree'fr*department men 

has ' been art work resurfacing, and 
cleaning up shoulders on the Charlton 
and North Spencer roads. V~ 

Reformatory Inmate 
A   ^ Recaptured 

Located in a Lake Lashaway 
SiunmerCottage 

'Hartwell W. Baldwin, Veteran Wire 

. Worker, Dies   <"■'. 

» % 1 
0   0 0 

3 0 
0 0 

J. Marshall;  ss.- ......4 1 0 
1D. Loftus, rf.  .' '5   » 3 

B.'Marshall,' 3b, 5, 2 1 
Rozenthal,   If." .......5.1 0 
F. Catarius, cf.   ......4   2' 2 

Burns,,2b.   ...... ...-.4   1 1 
Vandale,   lb,    ........2   1 1 
G. Catarius, c.  ;......3   0 2 

Bruninghaus,   p.   . v ■ -4 • 1^ 1 
O'Hara, lb,  ..........2  0 0^ 3 

Redden, c ...;.....l   0 0' 0 

Totals .".j....'.....39 10 11,27 10   2 

BOSTON.ROYAL COLORED TIGERS 
ab. r, h. po.»a. e 

0 
1 

Hartwell W. Baldwin," eighty, die^ 
last Saturday night at his: home in 

Lijwer Wire Village after a short ill- 

ness. H.e Was a retired and pensioned 
employe of the Wickwife-Speneer Steet 
Corporation, having been employed 'by 
the concern here for more-than thirty 
years. He was a teamster .and' had 
charge of transportation- of the Spencer 

Wire Co. for many years. -      * 
He was a. Yjative', 'of South Spencer 

and.'had lived here practically all of 
his life with the exception of a'short 
time in North Brookfield. He'was, a 

member of Good Will lodge,. 1 0.0. F., 

i-Tecumseh tribe, I, O.'.R. M., and ^he 
Spencer Wire Company Benefit- Asso- 

ciation.     .'. ,. 
He "--leaves   his   widow," Mrs.   Carrie 

0 .° /(Ly'fOrd) Baldwin. They, observed their; 

Louis>cl    
PhilMps^  cf  
Ricks,   lb.   ..... 
F, Taylor, If. .. 
Plenty, 3b. 
Henderson, ss. . 
Ward, 2b. £..'.. 
Brown, rfi .. <»; 
Munfoe, p.  ..'..; 

.. ,4.u' 0   5   0 

...4   0   2   3   0 

...4   0   0 

.,.4   fl 

...3 

..A 

.;■< 

.via 

.-..4 

\2 

1N1 

n 
0 

I ,0  « 
0   3   1 

II Q 
^0 

golden wedding anniversary last April 
The iuneral was held Tuesday after- 

noon at twG.o'clock from the Kingsley 
Funeral Home. The Rev. Ralph SS. 
Huffer, pastor of the Congregational 
ch'urch officiated. Mrs. Claife^Kane 
Prouty sang "Lead Kindly Light" and 

"Beautiful - Isle of Somewhere.% The 
bearers were: Harry Holdroyd and 

■^ Frank Holdroyd, representing the Wire 
Village Relief- Association, Linus Bacon 
and Fred Smith, representing the Odd 

Fellows.. Interment Was in Pine Grove 

cemetery in charge of»A. E. JSogsle-y 

Co:' '•'■'   -    . v   { 

Totals    ......34-2   6 24   9   4 

Innings 1 '■%, 3   4   5   6   ?\8.  9 
gpekicer. .6   i - 0   0   2   d   0'.' 1   x-*10 
Tigers  ...0   0   10   0   p   I   0   01- 2 

Stolen   -bases,   Loftus,   B.   Marshall, 
Phillips.    Two-base hits, D..Loftus 2 
Burns.   Left on bases, SpenCer 6. Tigers 
7.    Bas.es on balls, off Bruninghaus 6, 

„ off Munroe 5.   Hits, off Munroe 11 in 8 
.416 I innings, off Bruninghaus 6 in 9 innings. 
.090  Time of .game, 2h. 10m. Umpires, Sauko 
.083 

'wi Auto Crash & East Main 
Street 

^tornobile driven by Henry j. 

£** by the Firestone Tire & 

& 1 f°! Worceste*,' and driven 
H f Foley, of Main ^^ Wor_ 

nj*- \n collision ■about   9.30 

'^St'atthe'J™«-of 
\*»*    BS

11
-
8
^

6648
-    

N° °ne 
kti iuA ,.  , -- <*"  w"e  badly 
g^hadtobetowednoTocal 

".Foley,   driver, of   the 

fcT?? °f Po,ice Ci*Ae* H. 
breed tr,     W3S' ^5ing ""^ and 

.tf'tte ,  f" 0ver  to"the  left 

%r«, The tmck.struck 

aijd Lapdroche. 

Pocahontas Officers. 

•f»' 

The officers of Dakotari Council, D. 
of P., for the coo»in^ year will befpfb- 
phetess, Mrs. Lilhan Collette; Winona, 
Mrs. Marion .Richhrd;. Pocahontas, 
Mrs. Bella Audette; Powhatan, Harry 

Holdroyd; keeper Qf records, Mrs. 
Ruth Vernon; coHectfir of wampum, 
Mrs. Celina Yotmg; first scout; Mrs^ 
EstheT Holdreyd; second scout, Miss 
Mildred Pecor; first warrior, Miss Cecile 
Ethier; second warrior, Mrs. Alice Gir- 

ouard; 'third warrior, 'Mrs. Esther Car- 
din ; fourth warrior, Mrs. Coririne Bosse; 
first, runner,, Mrs. Lumina j*Thibault; 

^ecoiid Turmer, Mrs, Beatrise Wood; 
JSuard of ' forest, Mrs.'; WSh*^ Ethier; 
guard, of tepee,- Miss Sarah Scully; 
trustees, Mrs. Marie Crimmin, Mrs. -Rose 

rear encV- Btbier and Mrs1. Minnie Lacroix.- 

KeiMieth W/' Behoit, Worcester 
youth, formerly of this% town, who es- 
caped' from Concord on. September 12, 
feas'returned to the reformatory Wed- 
nesday after having.been arrested*iri a 
raid at a Lake Lashaway cottage early 
last Tuesday morning by Corp. George 
Fpce aritf State'Trooper Victor Nel- 

iorJ of. the Brookfield barracks: 

Three companions, Edward and 
JJariom Bialobrzewski of East. Brook- 
field and- Sherman MArtin. of West 
Brookfield, all on parole from Con- 
cord, had their case's continued' for; a 
week by Judge" ArJh,ur Butterworth 
in' East Brirokfield district court, 
'where ctoplaints of viplation of their 
parole were' loBged against them.    . ' 

MrS. Ethel Bice of Pleasant street, 

Spencer, also arrested in the raid, was 
placed on probation for & year on a 
charge of Jieing.a' lewd and lascivious 
^person. ',.'■'.    . ■ 

Benoit was arrested by Chief of 
Police Charles H. Meloche on July 30, 
1935, at<-a JiouSe in Hackett street, 
Worcester,,on Charge of breaking and 
entering in connection wtih the theft 

■bf ^a • quantity of. liquor from the 

Berthiaume* package store, Chestnut 
street, Spencer. The liquor -was recov- 
ered by <Jocal police in a bam in. North 
^Brookfield. On August ^29, 1935, he was 
sentenced* to a. five year term at Con- 
,Oord..    •      ■  ■ . . . ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hiney 
Given Surprise Shower 

High School Track Meet 
At Alumni Field Saturday 

■■■'    '•'•   ." :-^"; *,'■ W:^': 
Four   Schools   Will, Enter   AtBTetes   in 

-. Contests. ■ 
-f 

Spencer,   Barre,   Charlton   and   Auburn   Will   Be 
.   Represented v, 

Former Local Resident Dies in 

•   Worcester Hospital 

Passing through Spencer on their re- 
turn from thejr wedding trip, Mr. arid 

Mrs. Arthur Hiney received a surprise 

in.the form of a shower when they vis- 
ited his parents, Mr. awl Mrs. John C. 
Hirfey, 32 1^2 Maple street, la«rSMpn- 

day night, T^? young couple ■urere' mar- 
ried two weeks ago in Concord, N.'H., 
the home of the bride and where Mr. 
Hiney is ab present employed. •.-,, 

About tri[rty from Spencer and Wor- 
cester were'present. The newlyweds re- 
ceived .manyxjiiceVgifts. Games were 
played and refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Hiney.   '. . 

.Mr._Hiney was born in Spencer, grad- 
uated from the David Prouty high' 
school, and for the last four years has 
be#n emplpyed'in the printing, business 
in Concord, serving his apprenticeship 

at' the Heffernan Press here. 

Walter Pollard. Heads Local Tribe 

Of Red Men, 

Thibaults Observe Thirtieth 
Wedding Anniversary 

' Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Thibault of 
Mechanic-street observed .their thirtieth 
wadding aniversaryMas^ Saturday night 

with a large gathering of relatives and 
friends at their... wayside lunchv "The. 

Maples," West Main Street. There was 
a shore dinnerT arid a1 pleasant social 

time With games. They received many 
gifts and a- sum of money. Mr. and 
Mrs. Thibault were both •bprrlihere and 
were married here. Mrs,, Thibault-was 
formerly Miss-Jennie Lacaire. Relatives 
were present ' from Ludlow, Indian 

Orchard, North Graf ton, Worcester arid 

Speftcer. , *-,":.'..   - -: "-.■     ' 

Heavy Crop otJaM^T'ta'Ciift^SortU 

'f'i       •     Spencer. 

■ Diputy Great.Sachem DiCosta and 
suitA of Worcester, raised these chiefs 
of. T*cumseh Tribe, I. O. R. M„ at 
their regular meeti|tgT Wednesday night 
in Red 4fen's hall: » 

Prophet, Walter Pollard;, sachem, 
Raymorid Christian; «Senior sagamore, 
Frank Berfhiaume; junior sagamore,. 
Walter Sassevilfe; keeper of records, 
Harry Holdroyd: collector of wampum, 
Edward Sargent, keeper of wampumi 
Louis Beaudin; trustee for three years, 
Charles Peltier.    •       ,, • 

4 . '•*'* * 
St. Mary's to Hold; Third Beano Party 

In Town/Hall Tonight 

Miss» Esther O'Connor, twenty-four, 
a Taunton high schooPEnglish teacher, 

formerly a resident of -this town, died 
last Friday afternoon in St. Vincent 
Hospital, Worcester, where she* jinder- 
went an operation on\August 31.      : 

She was the daughter of James E- and 
Katherine (Gradyl O'Connor,, of * 186 
.Winthrop street, Taunton, who resided 

in this town until 1919.. Since that time 
they have made their, home hi Taunton, 
where Mr. O'Connor is superintendent 

for the Metropolitan Life Ins. Co,;   .    ■ 

Miss O'Connor was born here, April 
6, 1912i: and was educated in the Taun- 
ton schools. She was graduated from 
Taunton high' schpol'in 1929.. She at- 
tended Trinity College and graduated 

in 1934,iiater taking graduate work ^a% 
Columbia^ University, from which she 

received a master of arts degree. She 
had been a teacher of English at Taun- 
ton high school for a year. 

•Besides her parents,-she is survived 
by a sister. Miss Ki-ther'ne O'Connor 
of Taunton.     '    ■":     >^ '•;,-, " 

The  funeral, was held last' Monday 

morning with^ bi^h Mass of- requiem 
in St; Joseph's Church, Tauritori, at nine-l^011- 

o'clock. Burial^sin Holy Rosary cerni     'l<g   ^JJ™?^1^?™^ 

The third of a sefiesiof beano parties 

condilcted for the benefit of St. Mary's 
church will be held tonight at the Town 
Hall.     £r        :   ■ ' 

Jhere was a large, attendance at last 
week's party ..despite the bad weather. 
The big prize of $50 was won by Ray- 

mond Sourdif; 'sweepstakes by Miss 
Ida Coache.' Other .special winners 
were Mrs. Joseph Bullock, Octave Gag- 
non, Mrs. Ella Menard "of Spencer and 
Mrs. Eineline Ashe, Worcester. , 

-**—•'•* ,''"' . ■■_ ' 

District Court 

Robert F. Kittredge,' Northwest dis- 
trict farmer, cut a field of "millet last'leaving the scene kef an accident with- 
Monday near the North Brookfield line,] but rfep^rting it, and^oijerating a car 
and many of th# stalks were eight feet wUh defective brakes.  .Judge Arthur 

F, Butterworth continued the case un- 
til the 29th and bail of $1000. was 
furnished. -    1 . •■' 

The    complainant,   was    Constable 
Walter   Thompson   of   Warren.    Ac- 

etery here jn charge of Jjjhn J.Jtfolan, 
funeral director..      ■-   :■ if- 

The deceased was a very lovely 
young womah and well known here 
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs 
O'Ckmnor her?, were deeply grieved to 

leaw of >fheir great, loss.   . .;, 

A Taunton newspaper, among Other 
things  said  of  her:..   '.     '      ' '   .   t: ■ 

"Miss O'Connor, while, on. a -visit to 
relatives in Wqrcester aSoiit three 
week's ago, was stricken w-ijh appendi- 

citis- and underwent an • emergency, 
operation at- St. Vincent's Hospital 
Later pneumonia developed, and al'" 
though her condition had been critical 
for maiiy days and.litKe hopg had been 
held, for hfer recovery.She^proWed most 
courageous and displayed true.; Chris- 

tian-fortitude.   ' "\    '   " 

"Miss O'Connor w!as deeply interestecj 
in her duties as a teacher and enjoyed 
the re"spect and confidence pf the Other 
members of-the" faculty and of her pu- 
pils. "She Tvas of pleasing personality 
and cif "a ■ kindly, nature and her pass- 
ing jUafc as she' started on her .career 
as a teacher,. after many' years of 
preparation was a distinct shock. 

Funeral services were held from her 
fate residence. 166 Winthrop street, 
Monday morning at eight o'clock fol- 
lowed'by a. solemn high Mass at St. 
Joseph's church at nine. Rev., Ed-, 
muni -J. Wardi. was celebrant, Rev. 
Arthur- Tansey deacon and Rev. Ar- 
thur Considine sub-deacon. Seated with- 
in the sanctuary were. Rev.'- James 
Dolan, Rev. John Casey, Rev. Howard 
Waldron and. Rev. James F.'- MeDer- 
mott of Fall River: The Taunton* 
school board \was represented, and the 
Taunton high school 'teazling staff 
attended in"a,body with Fred U. Ward 
leading the group. "Ingemesco" was 

siijig by' Mrs. Byrne, and Gounod's 
"Ave Maria" by James Sullivan. The)r,e 
was a large attendance and many floral 
offerfigs. Bearers were Arthur MuYphy, 
Charles Reiily, Harry Miller and- |fe)W 
ard'" Carroll of Taunton, John Carney 
of Worcester knd Martin O'Connor of 
Spencer. Burial was in St. Mary's cem 
etery, Spencer, wjjh the committal ser 
vice by Rev. James Barry of Spencer, 
Michael Welch and Edward Kenrtsdy 
were ushers at- the church. 

The annual Fall trahk meet will be 
held Saturday afternoon at two o'clock 
at the Athletic Field. The competing " 
schools will be Auburti, Barre, Charl- 
ton and Spencer. There will be events 
for both boys and girls. Athletic In- 
structor. Edward R. McDonough will 

be in. charge.  ^       ,"    ' ' V- 
.The entries-for-theimeet-are as fol-. 

lows;      -i - '•   "• ''       ','yj 
' .:' ".   , BOYS',' ENTRIES      ■ ..   *" 

Boys' 100 yd: dash^Dbdald Beau^ 
champ, Ronald Bernard, .Wilfred Olsen, 
Kenneth Thomson and. Robert Swift, 

,Boys' 200 yd. dash—Donald^ Beau- 
champ, Ronald Bernard, Kenneth Ly- 
ford.and Robert Swtft. 

Boys' 440 yd. rim—Albert Brous^ 
seau, Hildreth Fisher, Kenneth Lyford 
and George Mayberry. 

Boys'   880   yd.   run—Albert    Brous- 
seau,    Emery    Berthiaume,    Hildreth 
Fisher,   Kenneth   Lyford   and,  George • 
Mayberry..-  ■»   ,-.  ~> ■     . .. ' 

Boys*- 129 yd." low. hurdles^-R&nald 
Bernard, Ronald Bqsse and Kenneth 
•Thomson^ 

Shot'put^Franklin.'Fleming, George 
Mayberry, Frank . Mullet, Wilfred Ol- 
sen, Victor Tolis and.,Harward Wilson. 
■ Discus throw—Robert Bosse, Frank- 
lin Fleming, George Mayberry,. FraWc 
Mullet, Wilfred Olsen, Victor Tolls and 
Harward Wilson. s. '_;„'.. \, 

Boys' high' jump^Rbnald Bernard, 
Clifford Brown, Armand Grahdmont, 
Roland ;Thibeault   and   Wendall   Wil- 

New Hours at Local Postoffice 

Starting the first of October the lo- 
cal'postoffice" will close at six p.m. in- 
stead of sever} p. m. as in the past, ac- 
cording to an ^announcement <made 
Thursday-- by John J. Nolan, postmas- 

ter. This dbes not mean that the box 
holders will not have access to their 
private boxes,' but there will be "no 
clerks on-duty. The regular seven" p.m. 
mail,, which local residents have had 
in the past fwa years, was discontinued 
last Monday. 

.".-- »'»'»'-  
31 ■  -      „* 

Spencer to Meet Brewers From 
Worcester Sunday   !_ 

tall, "an unusual height for millet in 
this section. The midet was harvested 

in a field near * stream* 
In the yard of'his home, Kittredge 

has a corn stalk-that is thirteen feet 
1 and a sunflower stalk that is; cording to-the' constable Ee noticed 

twelve feet tall. The farm whafe all; there was no tail Jight oh the Mario 
these were grown has-been in the Kit car and signalled a stop. Instead he 

tredge family since the first grant of, claims -Mario drove,, directly toward 
land by the state more than one hun- him, Joctod' efcr Bumpers, backedt out 

dred and eighty years ago. *>      J and sped away. 

•   '   .'    .    .. ,* "•-.'.' .    , /■ 

Alfred F. .Mario, aged twenty-four, 
of 9. Corning street, East Boston,' a 
Quabbin reservoir worker, pleaded not 

guilty tq operating; without a license,'.    The-scheols of the city were, closed"-shoe  worker,  Hinclley  road,  and' Miss * 
■    for the day and- business houses closed  Mary * Simonvitch, *• eighteen,     shoe 

during the hour of the funeral.' 

There, Was a great wealth bf floral 
tributes at the house.   (' 

Rev.'Edmund J. Ward^onducted the' 
services at the cemetery assisted/ by 
Rev. Arthur Considine and Rev, -James 
Barry of Spencer. ,     %     •  .-.-.' 

* » 
Spencer members ' oi Col. Henshaw 

••hapter, D. A. R., of Leicester, attended 
the meeting Wednesday, at the home 

of Mrs. May P. Montgomery, treasurer. 

The: following intentions of marriage 
have been filed" with Town Cleric Wil- 
liam A. Thibault: Eldege L. Lapierre, 
twenty-four, of 7. Salem street, a rough- 

er, and Miss Sophie Siemienkiewicz, 
nineteen, of. Webster! a packer; Oliver 

J.- Moore, fifty-nine, Hillsville, painter,- 
and Miss Idelia, P, Russell; fifty, HiuV 
ville, practical nurse.    »"-';-■ 

Anthony     Sobolewski,     twenty-two, 

Kenjteth  .Lyford    and V-Ro&nd . Thi- 
beault. f 

Pqle vault-^-Albert Broussealt, Ar- 
mand • Grandmont, William- Grenier^ 
Paul Dacaire and Wendall  Wilson. 

Boys' 880 yd: relay—Donald Beaji- 
champ, Ronald Bernard, Albert Brous- 
seau, Hefiry Lappierre, Kenneth Ly» 
ford, George Mayberry, Kenneth Thorn- 
son and Robert Swift,   *" -\ :•  " 

GIRLS' ENTRIES  /:".''":''■. 
, 75 yd. dash-^Dorothy Comeau, Doris • 

Cole, Jane Snow and Leona Edinburg. 
Standing -feroad jump^-Ruth Davis, 

Leona' E^mburg, Eleanor Johnson and 
Esther TeiScanian.. '  " 

Running- high jump—Gail Livaf- 
more, Norma CoTlette, Dorjs* Cole, Ju- 
lius and Eleanor Johnson. 
- Relay—Eleanor .Mansur,™ Jane Sriow, 
Eleanor Johnson; Gail Livermore,"; 
Leona Edinburg, Georgette Began and 
Claire Berthraume:". ,       ,-.'■'.   -    . 

The   Spencer A.  A,  will  meet  the,' 
Brockeft  Brewers,  of  Worcester  next ■ 
Sunday" afternoon at the Athletic Field 
in the first of a three game series. Brun- - 
inghaus, will start on -the mound 4pr 

the locals and the' same lineup will be ' 
used that was so successful in beating, 

the North Bro'okfield Armc«'treds-'$iree 
straight games.      v. 

'      » • »■ 

■ "1 Marriage  Intentions 

Mary     Simonvitch, * eighteen, 
worker, Wire Village,   . »', 

'i,       + m 9      ""'. '_.*" 

Daylight Saving Will End 

Next Sunday 

If you don't want to be'late for 
"ehuTch next Sunday-morning be sure 
and set your cloeks" back one hour. 

The long' period of daylight saving 
which started the last Siinday in April 
ends Saturday night when all of the 
timepieces should be turned back one 
hour.        i   '. a.      * ■v.' 

'"t-i. 
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BROOKFIELD NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Mr. Jeppson Entertains 

Huge tents were erected on the spac- 
ious lawn of Oakholrii ,Parm,,Sutnmer- 
estate of • George Jeppson- of' Worcester, 
in Over River, district, on the shores 

"of Lake Quaboag, Saturday afternoon, 
and the entire place was thrown open 
to the 300 men who have served as em- 
ployers of the" Norton Co. of.Worcester 
for twenty-five years or more, at an out-" 
ing. given by Mr. Jeppson, wbd is treas- 
urer ■ and, general works manager of 

j' the concern.       ' '•    ', 

The thirty-five new members who 
-have given a quarter of a century of 
service to the company arid were 
awarded badges and diplomas were: 
Nicholas Altomare, Albiri A. Anderson, 
Richard William Bergstrom, William R, 
Bretsch'neider, Elis and Joseph A. Carl- 
son, Chester H. Cutte/, W. Irving Clark, 
John Cook, Steri P. D&hielson, Oscar 
Erlandson, Herman D.. Eurenius, Arthur 

P 
Road Work Rushed (Chicago,  III!;   George   Parks of' Clave 

land, Ohio; Albert Johnson of Hamilton, 
Ont.^ Can.;  Earl Cutter of Davenport,/    Work on'the North Main street road 
Iowa;. Charles  W. Jinette  of  Detroit,   mfprovementVis  being steadily rushed 
Mich., and  William  Bennetf of Cleve-  under   the" direction   of   the   highway 
land. i superintendjfijf George Banks and the 

0- I state  engineers. • Work has been  held 
Mr. and Mrs. 'John- Rgginaid Wallace up considerably early this week due to 

and their nine children, JDavid,'Donald, a large amount of ledge which^has been 
Marjorie, Lester; Jack, Robert, Roy, Ed- encountered by worjcrnen digging a 
ward and Frank of Groton have "taken trench for pipes in the new' drainage 
up their residence in the Ethier house system bein$ installed in "conjunction 
on Green street.. -   - .:■■■_  with the improvement at., North? Main 

"Inward.and Outward"* was the topic and. Bell streets. Sixteen men are em- 
chosen by Rev. Howard ,A., MafDon- ployed on the largest roadway improve- 
ald-fbr his sermon at the 10:tt"p'clock ment undertaking in. the town. Blast- 
service of worship in" the First Uni-Mng -has been resorted to each day in 
tarian church Sunday. There,-was spe- order to provide a trench deep'eriough 
cial music directed by soloist.- .   for the large .cement pipes/ The neces 

Brookfield high school will be repre-  sity.for depth in  laying  the pipes is 
sented'lt  the  Grange  fair in  Warren   caused by the fact that the town water 
September 26th (tomorrow), according8main is too high to permit the pipes to 
to an announcement of Principal Seavey  be laid aboverit and they' must there- 

JD. 'Morse.    The girls will, try hard  to  fore be placed beneath it... Solid ledge' 

pla^T^ustai Fran&o;"ikarW£'^fl-|*^  possession  of the  cup  for. their  has hampered workers, some of whom' 
lett   James   B.   Green!  John   R.. Grif-'lSiecond successive year.    The boys will  have, been" working overtime in'drilling 

attempt to .make a start at least to so that *he roadway may be restored 
put the'school in a favorable light after to normal fpr heavy traffic. A, catch 
a, few years of doing little in the way basin has been constructed at North 
of staging a real  sjipw in  the line  of, Main   street   across   from   the   former 

fith, Ernest H> Hillerstrom, Harry John- 
son, Martiri Johnson, Evald C. Ljung- 
berg, Wilh'im H. MeNeil|y, Joseph and 

*-Salvatore Molinari,  Joseph "TH,  Morris- 

The Rosebuds and the Old Timers 
played the last game of the. series Sun- 
day at the Common and the Rosebuds 
won 18 to 8 with Jamara and Miketk 

forming the battery for. the entire game. 
Leo DeLudeand Henry Grabert, former 
stars, played with the Old Timers. De- 
Lude was the leading player for the OMt 
Timers' while Jamara, Klimayich' and 
Varnum "«e're heavy hitters for- the 
Rosebuds, Un the'7 second inning the 
Rosebuds scored 7 runs to make a vic- 
tory ^quite certain, 

North Bropkfield Circle, Daughters of 
Isabella* conducted pfficers' nigfit in K: 
of C. Hall Tuesday night. Tne party 
was under-the- direction of the officers 
and a surprise entertainment was given 
with -the following taking part: Mrs: 
l{milvjluard, Mrs. Stella Fortune, Mrsi 

t^raGaffney; Miss Dorothy DeLude, 
Mrs. Helen Barnes, Mrs,, Eileen Tourtel- 
lotte, Miss Doris Huard, Mrs. Odena 
Powers, Mrs. Margaret Alexander," Mrs. 
Carrie Hateh Mrs. Emily Huard, Mrs. 
Anna Lewis and Miss Mary Lamoureux. 

' Several score of workers are busy 
at the present time in harvesting of the 
apple trqp at the Lincoln orchards here. 

bridge  Co-op.  Bk.,  State   rd. 
Brookfield. 1600. 

to East 

J 

There   are   13,000  apple   bearing  trees 
in the orchard and the major part of 
the picking has been completed.   Last 

Gerald  Leao,- Joseph»J.  Durkin, John* Church/street  to^unV'pileasan.t'*bu"t! F.rid^'s'h!8h wind eaused considerable 

sette  JarVis N   A  Nelson" Kels P  Ne!   Pub)'C   "°ntests-  -   Bo-vs   who   a^i re-.Daniels block, which is connected with 
son,  Algot.NybergVjohn'G-Petersdn,^0^ drainage system at the lower end 

Arthur E. Pierce, S. Enoch Sands.trom,|*fj£ ^^^fr   Z^:^T3°1 the 3tfeet   Traffic "one way from 
Otto  Sandstrom,  Otto  Soderrierg- and 
Francis  B.  Swenson.   " . 

Zike, Anthony J. et ux,—Southbridge 
Co-op. Bk., BUine avenue. $1400. 7\ 
.... ■■'..-    ■*> 

Leicester^-Childs, Morgan — Norton 
Cr. Union, Pleasant street. $300- 

De Long, GladysA.—Cesaire A. Barre 
State rd. to Spencer. $2500. ..* —:" ' 

Haley, Arfhur R. et ux-—Leicester 
Sav. Bk., Grove street. $2550. 

North, Brookfield—Leas, ,G4b. W. 
WachuseACo-op'Bk. of CUnlton, Bige 
low street; Summer street, rd frOm:Bige 
low Hollow to L"5wer Vil. $'  " 

Rice/Harry G; et ux^Southbridge 
Co-op..Bk., Elm street^ " 

Varrium, Elizabeth M,—Southbridge 
Co-op Bk, So. Main street. $1200/ •• 

N"brth Brookfield" & New Braintree-- 

Barflett, RalphT^?" 

^th Brookfeia.y^C 

Sixteen R00m'-to 
*  % Brookfijr, 
feet, near facJ "V* 

Poses,   mo^Cff 
JWnre   of. the tl 
Cf operative Bank, 3^ 
Stte«t  Phone l?o_ 

o^u 

no .gravelling  can  be "done  until  the 

A roast chicken dinner was served.^fo'under of the 'congregational church 
the guests and immediately after the. was featured at"th/lQ:45 o'clock ser- 
thirty-five new members of the quarter-1 vice of worship in the church last Sun- 
of-a-century' group fell in line behind | Jay morning with the present pastor, 
the other men and'headed by the Nor-; Rew Eric j Lirrdftl, offiriating. The man 
ton band paraded about tfieTjarrh, led 

Leao, and«»RusseIl Smith. 

A  memorial  service   to^the  original ^SteV drainagKystem has .beetf com"- 

pleted.. The system■■ will  erase one  of 
the^pressing- problems' for many years, 
the difficulty, with water at the entrance 

by Mr., Jeppson. 
They    were    then 

, fSohonored-.was Rev. Micah Stone. He 
was an instructor of Greek at'Harvard 

presented their j ;n ign, Ih the Unitarian controversy 
badges and diplomas. The badges were' when called''to the Third Parish Church 
awarded by Mr. Jeppson, Aldus C Hig- j of. those flays/ he led the Trinitarian 
gins, president of .the concern, andM^ ^ the Parish cjiurch in.division 

... Allen, chairman of the board  0£ .1827, and established  the Congrega- 
6f directors, a past president, and gen- 
eral manager for half, a century. 

"tional chilrch,  remaining as its.pastor 
until Sis-;deqth September 1852, making 

damage to the crop in knocking to the 
ground'thousands of appfes wKichf have 
to De classed as darnag'ed. Other orcJ»rd 
owners reported large, losses from the 
high wind with som'e'es|iinates of the 

( 
Eeali Estate Transfers 

A .feature of .the day was a comedy I fiftyiorie years a' pastor- here. An oil 
cattle show. Charles Jinette,. of .De- >paiating arid selected- volumes from his- 
troit,  Mich.,; William- F:  Bretschneiderj library were exhibited. ...   ' 
of St. Louis; Mo.,'and Earl Cutter• of j Joyce Ann ana Donald' Jfem Gau- 
Davenport, Iowa, were chosen a recep- dette, children of Mr, arid: Mrs. Leon 
tidn, committee   and   arrived   on   the , Gaudette, enfertained at a joint birth 
scene in a horse drawn "brake" with a 
police escort.  The, comedy judges were 
Daniel Grady, James Cairnes, and Her- 
bert H. Dodge.      ;. 

Attorney Clifford Anderson awarded 
- special prWes with a "knock-knock" joke 

with   eafh   one.    Among   the   awards 
were: an axe to Adolph Anderson, the 
tallest man present; a hatchet to James 
Cassidy, the  shortest man  present;   a 
quart iottle  of hair tonic to  Charles 
Norton, now of Plainville, Conn, "father 
of cylindrical grinding" and oldest mem- 
ber of the.oldest group-present;   live 
rooster  to/. Charles  L. Allen,  youngest 
man present ;,silyer loving cup'to Wil- 
liam F. Bretschneider, a salesman Mw 
came^ the longest distance; live\pig to 
Charles Nelson, and a purnpkin to John 
Yatta for being city men looking most 
like farmers. '■ * r  ■ 

The second oldest man present! was 
Benjamin Curtis who was traffic man- 
ager, for fifty years. 

Guests other than those from Worces- 
ter included J. Bernard -Ecksted, Wil- 
liam N. Jove arid Oscar Nordstrom of 

day party Saturday afternoon at their 
horne.     Refreshmenjs_were  served   at 
a- big table arrangeH on the front lawn 
and  blue,  with   a  shower  of  balloons 
at the home. The^decorations were roses 
held   iri   shower  formation   above   the 
table in  rainbow shades.  Each of. the 
children had sNbirthday cakerDonny's 
(as Donald is best known) wa^^dorned 
with, five candles«in Tom Mix holders, 
and Joyce's cake was adorned with two 
candles  in   quintuplet  holders. - Game's 
we're played by. the youngsters directed 
by Mia$ Madeleine Reidy of-Gilbertville, 
Mrs. Rbbert Reidy of Ware,-Miss Lillian 
Gaudette,  and   Mrs.   Robert  Pelk'y  of 
Ware.  Children   present  were   Eleanor 
May  Robidoux, -Marion Gadaire,  Ana- 
belle  AitRenhead,  Marguerite  Gadaire, 
Betty    Mahaney,    Thomas" Mahaney, 
Joseph 'Smith,' Phillip   Eaton,   Edwin 
Pease, Betty Gage, Nancy Cronin and, 
Betty Cronin all of this town Madeleine 
Reidy of Gilbertville, Wilfred Galidette 
of War.e, Jdari Gaudette of Ware, Robert 
Reidy   pf; South   Barte, "ahd   Richard 
Pelky of Ware. ■■'/.'. 

of .Bell "street.. H^eavy .water from ^^^J^   S "■    g    aS 0I?ethird of 

joining  hillsides collected-at 'the .spot,    ' 
caused  poor road  conditions and  cre- 
ated icy cpnditioris in winter.  The final 
part of the improvement, the gravelling, 
trap' rock .and- tar coating, .will be ac- 
complished within the next few weeks. 
Curbing  for  the  sidewalk  has arrived 
and  with  completion   the  sectio*n  will 
represent  one   of tne   most  irhproved 
parts-  of   the"  town,    accommodating 
through traffic of the- town on the main  „ 
thorougHBffe.  Electric power and tele7 ~Lower Village 
phone crews have Worked all;week in 
the erection of eight new polesj replac- 
ing old poles, which have been .set fur- 
ther into the old roadway.   The crew's 
strung over the wires on Tuesday and 
Wednesday.   The. new  poles are from 

'Central   streetyfo  Chiirfh  street.   The 
length pf the entire improvement, wfiick 
has widened arid levelled the roadway 
and which will provide* a^w- sidewalk, 
stretches 'frem  the  ju'nction  of  North 
Main and Grove streets to the junction 
of   North   Main   and -Mount -Pleasant 
streets.   The  entire  work1 is  being, fi- 
nanced by the town, county and state 
and all  help employed is town. labor. 

Leicester—Huat Zaria M-T-Gladys A 
De Long, State "rd to Spencer. ,,/    .   j 

Leicester Say.*' Bk.-TArthur, R. Haley 
et ux.'Grove street.^       ' ■    ;- 

North Brookfield—Schuermari Wm. A. 
—Harry G, Rice et ux'. Elm street. 

Wachusett Co-op. Bk. of Clinton— 
Geo.'.W. Leas, Bigelow street, Rummer 
street,  road^from   Bigelow ^Hollow   to 

Young Mary A.—Andrew; J. Young'et 
al, Elm street. 

Spencer—Dykens' Esther R.—Jas. R. 
Anderson, Wildwood park. 

West'Brookfield—Ford, Bessie G. — 
Viola H, Ali, Milk, Sherman^ft Front 
streets.   <■./•., ^      ~ . . 

'Serafin, Frink — Ale1<sandra Serafin, 
rd..to Warren 

dortgages Mortgages Record 
Chas.  E, Brookfield—Barrije. -South- 

NOW BUYS THIS 

EASY 
IROHER 

.This   remarkable ironer,i 
gives ,you compUte freedom 
ttom   the- work! ordinan 
ironing requires. ' 

It Tdkes the Other Half of 

the Work Out of Waahday!        '    V 

At our store, or in your own home if you prefer'be 
seated at this new Easy Ironer. and know what modem 
science has done to-relieve you of another'household 
task. ■•,-- ■'" 

Sit comfortably, e-ffortlessly 
gliding the clothes; while the' 
Easy does all the work in ?L 
fraction of the tinae it formerly 
took.       '     A -■    y. : J 
Fully automatic with knee con- 
trol, pressing mechanism and 
double open-end roll, itjs offer- 
ed at a price and on terms you 
can afford! 
Ask for a Fro© Home Trial! 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main St., Spencer [' Tel. 781 

^> -. 

/* 

Lumber and 
Builders' 
Supplies 

Mi 11 work —r. Doors — Windows —- Panels^- Builders'.Finish 
WallboBrd  —  Cabinets—   Lime   —   Flue  Linings- ■■ 

-,.   ,      Plaster.'— Fireplace Dampers -*■ Ash Dumps   * , 
■-,-      ...  , Clean6ut Doors '^- Nails —  Trim       .., . 

■ •■**      Hardware —^Kindlings -—•  . 
.'':•■ r" %       Shavings. -,'-/       ■"' 

.     FOR A FREE ESTIMATE ON THE COST OF NEEDED MATERIAL 
CALL  SPENCER  751: .        ,•'   .. 

"^T 

SPENCER tUMPER and 
SUPPLY CO;   v 

WALL STREET ( . SPENCER 

Mr. and Mrs: Everett Matthews arid 
family passed the week visiting in Pax- 

Son. 

Miss Ann '.Griffith has returned to 
her home after passing the week-end in 
Maplewdod, N: J.   • , . ' 

Mr. and .Mrs, Roger Mulvey-Qf_Worces- 
ter were Week-end. guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John J., Daniels. 

Sunday services at ithe Christ Memo- 
rial church will be held at nine a.m., 
with  Rev.  Ralph  B.  Pease  officiating. 

Miss Amy Bartlett of Springfield has 
been a guest during the^-Veek at the 
home of Mr.' and Mrs. G. Colby Bart- 
leU. ;■   :' ..' •■'■-'     , 

Mrsr Margaret Wallace and family of 
Fair River passed- the week-end as guests 
at the home of Misses Mary .and Teresa 
Doyle; -  '. ' 

Mr. and1 Mrs. Robel-t Anderson of 
Wethersfield, Conn., passed the week-end 
here as guests of Mr. and Mrs: Roy 
Vorce. 
'Miss ,Mary: M. Doyle ef Brpckton 
and Miss Anna Doyle of Meriden, Coqri., 
were w%ek-end guests of their parents, 
Mr. and. Mrs. Andrew J. Doyle. 

Mrs., Harris Lynam of Amory, Miss., 
is passing a few weeks here as.the guest 

fat the home of Dr. and Mrs. Clarence 
! Wright,-Walnut street. Mrs" Lynam is a 
'sister of*Dr. Wight'. » '  . 

Dr. and Mrs, Thomas O'Boyle were 
week-end  visitorsA.n  New  York  City. 
.Mr. and Mr?'. Matthew Duffy and Carl' 
Rose of New York City were visitors 

-fat the O'Boyle.hom£ and Mr. andyMrs. 
I James Chaplain were guest? on Monday. 

' The-montiily communion of the Jun: 
/ior Holy Name society wtll be redeived 
.at the"8.30.Mass at St#Joseph's church 
on Sunday'.   Other services will be at 

.7.30 and 10.30.  The regular meeting of. 
■ the society will be field in- the church 
sa.eri|ty after the 8.30. servijes.      ';■ - 

I    ^The Gilbertville American Legion post 

i and auxiliary were guests Tuesday night 
of Sawyej-Mathjeu Post, .41, American 

* Legion arhd the Auxiliary in; a gathering 
held  at   the. Legion-"hall.   The  local 
auxiliary was presented with the "trayr 
eling flag" by the Gilbertville auxiliary. 

' It will remain here until it is passed 
to another auxiliary unit as a part of 
its journey through^the country.   Mrs. 
Rita Tpurtellotte. and Miss  Katherine 

' Short tM$ }ITS.  Marguerite   Stoddard 
'were- in :charge of  arrangements  and 
the entertainment of the guests. 

RICHARD COMPANY 

ANNIVERSARY 
OFFERINGS 

• .4- '        • - 31 •——. ■      '■-•'','.-        ■   •      -■-■■■-■ — 
•■--'-"..'■■».    ' *■    . ... ■ -''-. ■ .    . '.. - . 

^      celebrating oiir 54th 
>    anniversary V in   Worcester 

We air? celebrating the founding of this establishment in-* Worcester 54 
year's ago.   We are celebrating 54 years of service, of confidence, and f 

of goodwill.   The items listed below are in keeping with the repu- 
tation of Richard Healy Company in* every respect. -They 

;i "''present a splendid opportunity for you. ^   '; 

MISSES' AND JUNIORS* WOOL ilJD SILK CREPE DRESSES .... 
MISSES' AND JUNIORS' SILK AND WOOL DAYTIME DRESSES . 
MISSES' AND JUNIOR'S' VELVET- EVENING* DRESSES   .,.!  

MISSES'AND JUNIORS'SILKS—WOOLSl-VBLVET DRESSES .... 
MISSES' AND JUNIORS,' STREET—DINNER-EVENING DRESSES 
MISSES' AND JUNIORS' COSTUME SUITS, FUR'TRIMMED 
MISSES' AND JUNIORS' VELVET EVENING WRAPS ;  
VELVET AND SATIN WEDDING GOWNS ....  
TAILORED FLANNEL ROBES, WItH HIGH NECKLINE     
RAINCOATS AND RAINCOAT SETS, ALL COLORS ,......'....     ;.,.:.. 
WOMEN'S AND WOMEN'S HALF^IZED TAILORED ALPACA DRESSES 
WOMEN'S AND WOMEN'S HALF-SIZED DRESSES IN SILKS.~..;^,  
WOMEN'S AND WOMEN'S HALF-SIZE  VELVET DRESSES  i .....'.,.•• • 
WOMEN'S SMARjP*DINNER AND EVENING GOWNS".?  
SWEATERS, IN ANGORA AND ZEPHYR WOOL       j. , „.,........».- 
SKIRTS, IN PLAIDS, TWEEDS AND PLAIN COLORS :...... 
BLOUSES, IN CREPE, SATIN AND JERSEY .., .             
NECKWEAR, YOUR CHOICE OF A FINE ASSORTMENT... 
RIDING HABITS AND RIDING BREECHES 
SCARFS, ASCOTS, AND TRIANGLES  '. .'......... 
HOSIERY, NATIONALLY KNOWN, SOME IRREGULARS... 
NEW FALL HANDBAGS, SEVERAL MODELS     
A FINE SELECTION OF~OOSTUME JEWELRY  ...*........ 
IMPORTED R|AL KTD GLOVES, ALL SIZES ..'»—  
FABRIC GLOVES, PULL-ONS AND ONE-BUTTON    y 
SATrN AND CREPE GOWNS, TAILORED AND TRIMMED'.-..' ../•■•■•■■   2„ 
VAN RAALTE SINGLETTES, BROKEN SIZES A:^....^v 

BRYN MAWR SATTN SLD7S, FINEST QUAUTY ........'........»...... 
NEW FALL HATS IN NEW FALL MODELS ...L......  
*J^OUP OF BETTER MILLINERY  .:........;..;.....:...'.....•  
KNMTEa SUITS M FALL MODELS, 1 AND 2-PIECE  
POLO COATS, FOR MOTORING AND UTTLITY ./...........,...:.'.... 
FLEECE, CAMEL'S HAIR AND HARRIS TWEED COATS   

. $7.50 

. 10.76 
, 13.75' 
, 15,00 

26.00' 
, ?5.00 

<^.,.,  15.00; 
 •'...... 22.76 

']]"[[ ,.,   5.95 
' • ',..."'•20% oW 

7.96    • 
.. 16.00 ^ 

.'' ,;.-..... 19.76 

...... M-00 

'■"*...--S."9 

'" -    .   3.69 
' u S.W 

V.V.'.'s,, «* 
... yi'tW* 

>*- ....'■•' & 
■■■■';:'     ^ 

1 -.2.79- 

*Z19 
'79c 

2.49 

2.49 
339 

6J» 
1L96 

15.00 
26.00 

■ I 

^EST BROOKFIELD 
this /town  master oa the North Brookfield branch-, 

l^eodore Prizzio underwent an op-.    Prank B. Woodward, who has been     Two; more   residents   of 
• eration at the  Worcester Hahnemann  a^patient at the veteran* hospital in  have passed their test Quired by the  is promoted to conductor on the 

[hospital on  Monday morning for the  Rutland, has been a guest at the home order'of  Registrar of  Motor, Vehicles  trayi. ^^  - 
of Mr. and, Mrs. Albert W. llipley.   Mr. ^rank A. Goodwin, that all drivers over. 

tsm 
0I Mr. Wi»»e September X 

Nation  of  Gore 

n 
o  pe   present   ill es are to 

u.*i''el Xhe first Congrega- 

^3Sr«M*>y ^«°°" 
„ of September 29, com- 

.lTeccleiasticarcouncii;.«a.tthe 

** ^ceo'f^ev. Oliver Pred 
"at,°:srof t^e First Congre'ga- 
7 church- The-council will _as- 
i.t four o'clock, and at, six, 

f , Lv will .be servedva suPPer 
TdiS "cm o£ the chuU under 

t'TVfe Fred G. Smith, 
^S0i,Sf5rtlTDavis,Mrs. 

en ff,'Hazen and Mrs. Raymond 

Burrington. .  ',     *■_       ,. . 
L 7.30 o'clock in the auditorium of 

church,' the service  of  ordination 
iMblltfM will  take  place,, sub- 
to the approval' of- the   council 

'   Miss- Charlotte    T.. 

Ub  o: 

Congregational , church minister, who 
was .ojr&ained in the First. Congregal|j 
tional qhurch- of this town fifty-nine 
years-ago, will occupy the pulpit of the 
church "on Sunday at'the 10.45 o'clock 
service. Rev.; Mr.-Tomblen was eighty- 
eight on June 267 ':•' . 

.—:—*•* ■>    1 - 

.The regular winter schedule ofjnasses 
at the_Sacre"d Heart church will.begin" 

removal.of gall stones. 
-   TheDcrca-s society'-of th^ First Con-  Woodward had 'some of nis.personal sixty-five years-mast take-the required j. 
gregaUbnal    church   is   meeting    this  property sold at auction las^Saturday,  tesk  George .A. H^cumwho-.s seventy- ■     i«e       p       e 

afternoon aj the home, oPM: 
Sanford.- '. 

Th, men of Sacred Heart parish gath-  six and Ellis A. Thayer sixty-seven/have  cer is largely ^^^ 

ered at the home of Napbleon G, St,  both passed'their test.   ■ 

rganist   will   preside   at  the 

a. Sylvan B. Genthner of Warren, 
ctor of the young  people's  choir, 
tranging for a^pecial anthem selec- 

fcy the; choir,, "Welcome   Sweet 

It RobbiriS S, Baf4tow,.D.D.,/presi. 
jit of the Hartford seminary f<S«inda- 

willtfive, the; sermonr"Religion 
s .Ahead."- The '■ charge, tb the 

ppie will be given *y Rev. David 
feeith, Jr.,. D.D, pastor of 'the 
(plum Hill Congregational church of 

tford, Conn. Rev. Joseph H. Gay- 
pastor of the'New'Braintree Gqn-. 

Igatibnal chUr'ch, is to give fhe 
W to. the minister. There will be 
■vocal solo, "The"tord'is\My Salva- 

f by Mrs. Genthner. The Scrip- 
lesson .will be' read by. Rev. R. 

ill Hobensack, pastor'of the Warren* 
[derated -church. '. . .        .;-. 
JRev. Eric I. Lindh, pas'tor of the 
jbokfield Congregational church,: will 
it "The Right Hand of|^elloyship." 
|erc will Whymns sung, by the^choir 

congregation. Rev. Karnet A. 
indanian, minister of the East ;Con- 
igational -church- of Ware, will give 
! invocation and at the. conclusion 

|the service. Rev. Mr.-.Wiese will, give 
diction. Miss Fales will-rerjd'er 

i organ postlude. 
(Die Brookfield .Association includes 
rre, Brookfield, Charlton Federated, 
_, Dudley, Hardwick...jf ederated, 
•dwick,- Gilbertville, Holland, Peder- 
l;New Braintree, North Brookfield,- 
ham, Southbridge, Spencer, Stur- 

Federated; wfe-- First; Ware, 
jit,. Warren Federated . and West 
jokfield. 

Bej.  Charles' L." Tomblen,   retir/d 
•:.-•..    . 'I .. 1 

Thirty Yean Ago 
ican caucus held in Spen- , 

Prank C^ulete, 
h E, 

Harris Rowland for the controlof the 
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Gilbert arid. Denis   on   Tuesday riight. where  plans      ReV   0,}ver F   WJe^ pgstor of the  ^eprescritative Situation. 

family-'ofBelmont visited at .the home  were oiitlinedV foe   the   repairs swhich .c w„   Rati onal rh urch, had ! as his .SuriV   ■. .-.     .   .-    „.   „wnpa   *-, 
ef Dr. Gilbert's father, J.ewiS A. fiilbert  will  be  done Vo  the  chuch. thi^ Fa,., ^J„,k sermon topic> «Flom Belief  ^   *"^*   ^^Jj. 
and family.-this week., . |Rev. Leo T. Rock, pastor, ™» present  ^ ActaaKty,;     Tne   young   people^,  Charles. H^Green^^ Cheny^W an* 

Mrs, J. B. Mansfield-of.Washington, ,a» ^e meeting..'- .       , -    I choir ^ ^.jjArtta of Mrs. Syl- Green .^^^ 2^^ Z  ' 

D.  C., a  former resident of jjfarren, |    The bbys of grades. 6, 7, 8 and 9 of van B   Genthner Of Warren  sang as  "^^  gr^ &   Green  underwear   •' 

factory.    One house is sold- to Herre' 
BottffaM for $200, another house goes 

training instructor in^he West Brook-      Miss Helen P. Snackley, librarian of  toWilham Berthiaume tor $56 and the 

field and Warren. schools. ' The boys the M*™™ P"bhc L'^^ »«« of, third-house, a ax room cottage >ta sold   - 
will   receive   their   instructions   every: *»» library officials who % askmg the   to Edward Desplaines for $25.. % 

question ;'what would happen if all the      Mrs  Qy^ftfa Hancock of Splsncer is 
books owned, by tfie  Merriam, Public  wJnixer of the J20 prfie for the best fruit 

school read the United States Constitu-- Lib^ ™re  '!n'" ^\. wou,d '^  cake in the New Bedford Post, G. A. R, 

^n Sunday mornjng September 27 and , has been in town visiting at tnfeomg   the  School  Street  building are  to  re-  the anthem selection, "O-Come Let Us 
will be at ten d'clocks 

, : Mass "on Sunday morning. wa;s cele- 
brated at -8 o'clock! Rev. Leo T. Rock, 

pastor of St.,Mary's parish of Brook-, 
field celebrated  the mass. 

Rev. Herbert' F. Fulton of Spencer* 
pastor of the Ifethodist church, had as 
his Sunday morning sermon topic, "The 
Vindication of Christian Works". 

Eugene Ballardof Springfteld, retired 
assistant postmaster of Springfield, has 

returned to his home-in that city, after+versary this week.  The couple mototed 
enjoying  a  vacation^ at*Laka  Wicka- 

of   Mr.   apd   Mrs.   James   B.   Haskins  ceive the instruction of John-T. Rain-  ging". 
and Mr: and Mrs. Carl P. Davis arid  ka of,Warren, who is the new.manuaj 

family      ' u •    ■;     - ■ 

Miss Helen Bousquet, oldest daughter 
of Harry Bousquet, isr at the training 
school for nurses at -the Worcester Me- 
morial Hospital. Miss Bousquet gradu- 
ated from Warren high school iri June 
1636. 

receive   their   instructions   every | 

Thursday.   , *'., ■ - .  : ■ 
The  civics plass of the. juriior high 

tion   in   full   duting   two   assignment 
pen if readers returned all their books ooRte^r The contest was state wide. '. 
to the library at the same time?     A- 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward T  Labile ob-;periods   'aSt  Th?Tsday  i«  .^ervance;        . Monday. September■ 
served their thirty-fourth l^ li  °f'the ^h T"^?.!^^8!1;, Hth,   which   showed   that   370   books  ^Tt^J^^J^J^^h 

Following the* regular Sunday morn- 

he.is representative of the Royal Wor:  ness session educationai al'd fund night  Miss Lorrame Roberts, secretary.    The 
cester Corset Company, . "^ was observed. The committee in cljarge, other   club   members   are'   Miss   Inis 

Birthday,   congratulations -were   re-'| ^ arrangements comprised' Miss Mary , Sauncy, Miss Marcella Lane, Miss Doro- 
«»yed on'Sunday'by Wilham H.Bruce t E   Laiw^i,s,- ynda  Clark  and  Mrs.! thy   Poster,   Miss   Margaret   Davison, 

mond   of   Greenfield   spent   the   week i wun wa<: eiph^v^rwfi vear<s old "Itfr Bruce      '       ^^^   vmu-   v^iauv  a»u   m.i=.      i j,   ,        r       ,,.      ~  .      „ 
..j.,,;,..^.,..^;.  •'   : who was eignty^two years pra.TOr. Bruce   FIorence  Haztn.     Military  whist  was'Miss  Evelyn  Pratt,  Miss Claire  Bous- 

■ I spent the day at the# home of Mr. and | played J , quet    Miss   Ne],ie   Palczynski.       Miss 

1   ^T^tl^L. H_eJ!"i°!ldi    ^st Thursday evening the members |'Anna  M.  O'Day, special  departmental 
of the Christian Endeavor Society and  teacher will teach domestic science-and 

boag. 

The Martha cluh of the Congregational f Manchester during^their trip. 
church-will meet-tonight at the home 
of Miss Jessie L. Gilbert.   Mrs. Charjes, 
L.  Mitchell  will  assist, the  hostess  nT 
entertaining. ._     ,,.-  •      '-■;. 

Frank G. Earrell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Frederick  W, Parrel!,  who' graduatedf Episcopal'church |f Tampa! Florida, 
from Springfield Technical tfugji school   . Otto B. Olmstead of London, England, 
in   Juhe„, has .enrolled   irjyfiay'  Path  for/many.years a resident of this town. 

anct one tiriie^ manufacturer in town at 

tution.   The class used ssqall, booklets 
ti'"_"VT-L-**"J^""^CJ"I'-"* J" of the printed constitution.   "The- stu- 

to New /Hampshtte and visited friends   ,    '      ..       , .'. , .-- i 
and.relatives-in  Enfield,  Canaan  and  dents will be Wven a test later. , - 

On Monday mght>the members Of the 
Ailiericah   Legion   post • met   in   the 
Legion  rooms for theY annual election 

ing service aWhe Congregational church, j bf  officers   for  theTensuing   year 'and 

The officers of the Leicester Shake- 
>eare ^club  this -year  are j  president, 

Mr». P. W. Gilford; vice-president, Mrs. 
/were "oltt".   The library 'shelve? even, _ 
without the 370, are overcrowded.  Need  Sf^^S? ^^ Md treaSUrer' 
»f additional stack? fS'very pressing. In 
fact it 1? a situation to be considered 
in the 1567 budget. A count one day 
recently revealed that 185 books from 
necessity,  owirig  to  insufficient  space, 

Miss'Ruth E. Hatch. 

The result of the Republican caucus 
in West Brookfield is: state,'Carlton D, 
Richardson; county, George" H. Coo- 
lidge; councillor, George H. Coolidget 

J 

the  Rev   Oliver P   Wipw  *iAstnr   was! -  ' .       ™. necessity,   owing  to   insufficient  space,   "~°" ■ —       ' " . - 

, G.   Harnel;   Erhest   R.   Eldridge,   first 
^vicecorrlfnander; Leo J. Manning/sec- 

ond   vice'  comfnander;   Ellsworth   W. 
Galvin, . a.djutant;    James    H,   Pratt, 

Institute,'Springfield. .   / 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. iSchmeckpeper 

spent the week end in Mount Washing 
tort,.-N.. Hj.      . '.     '.   " : \       : 

Luther M. Woodward, who has been 
seriously ill for the past three months, 
is slowly improving. ", * 

Msr. Eva M. Wheeler"and son Ray- 

Ohnstead Quabbag Corset -Corhpany, 
has been visiting friends in towfl^ Mr, 
Olmstead now resjdes in England where 

jfinance  office^  and 'Joseph   Frew,  ser^ 
geant-at-Jirms. ■ 

Membiers  of  the  local  Grange  gath- 

which upset the definite arrangements(J°h" H. Webb; representative, Arthur 
of books maintained and desired by all" A.  Warfield;   town  committee, -George 

p. Coolidge, Dr. W. R. Smith, esfflton 
D*. Richardson JQ 

Frank H.  Drake of East Brookfijid 
attends the beekeepers' convention and 

librarians. .    •   - 
' ' -/^ 

Members of the-4JI Club^of the-nifith 
grade girls have organized for the year 
as "Can We Cook".. The officers com-, 

ered in (their hall on Wednesday night  prise  Miss   Berdena   Richardson,   pres- 
* for their meeting.   Following the busi-1 ident Miss Iona Parker, vice president; 

end at Lake- Wickaboag. 
Mrs. Edith G. Richardson has 

entertaining Mrs. Roland Day and Ms. 
C. P. MeiSner of Boston 

The -Tuesday afternoon bridge club 
met this week as the guepts of Mrs. 
Willard Clark of the old Warren road. 

Mrs. Cora M. Cowles entertained the 
members, of .the Thursday evening 
bridge clib at her home on Thursday 
eVening. / •• y V- .- 

Miss • Susan W. Bijtj^of Hartford, 
Conn., was the weekend visitor at the 
home of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
Clement E. Bill.   - v ' w'. 

The Methodist church will conduct? 
a service in the chapel of the church 
on Sunday evening, September 27, at 

eight" o'clock. ■'/»'"■' 
Mr. 'a£o»Mrs. Walter'Leary of Wor- 

cester have  moved  to  town  and  are 
rcupying an apatment in the home 

of Mrs. Mabel E. Carroll. Mr. Le^ry 
is manager' of a local tjhain gtore 

dinner at the Tucker home and a birth- 
day cake was a feature of the' dinner 

^wiH  be as follows:  in grade 6, 
eginners"; has been the  name 

■ the   young   people's   chorus,   motored, wiU have charge of the sewing classes 
hour.   In-   the   afternoon   Mr.   Bruce - '  . .       -^.i -',  ,     , -     '    ' 
' ,       ,   X ■■  ■■     „.,-..-„   I to Warren, where-they attended a fare- 
was taken f6r an automobile ride.  Jie ;      „   ■> . _ , -.,■.-      _—'. „_ 
•     i.   * ^.     -/r      •    A   r,   -       i-Z^s   I well party to Sylvan B. GenthneivJr/, I "Best 
is the father of Lewis A. Bruce of this \ ~ , n    ,      .  „ ,     ; T* .^j. -ri     «. 3 *i a  , '.    , I a  son  of .Supt.  of Schools  SyJitfatS B.J chosen by the girls and the officers are: 

' T i   -i ■ _   •_• ' .  Genthner arid Mrs. Genthner. Genthner* Thelma Waldo,^president; Janet Ches- 
Congressman   Joseph Casey   of ' has Ieft  fo'r Williston-Academy.     He ' son, vice prudent; Marie Charbonneau,, temporary,"-^   of   the   command 

town. 

exhibition at Worcester 
These delegates from North Brookfield 

attend the county convention of the A. j 
O. H. at Gardner:.Prank'Trainer, John 
Fitzgerald',  William Noonan and J. J. 
Dunphy. 

• • •       — 
Britain Traces 1776 Failure 

The British attribute their fail- 
ure in our Revolution to the fact 
that, according to them, it was 
largely a naval war and the Eng- 
^lish fleet lacked its- usual dash and. 
enterprise. Their armies failed oil 
land for want of proper support 
'from the sea and Yorktown's sur- 
render  was due to the  actual,  if 

nber of the choir and Christian ' secretary. Fjbbda Warfield, Helen Paul, 
Cn^iat^r M-uvia     TW^t-fill      lWarv    T.afrpnlprp    and 

^ WHEN 
4,. 

PLEASANT OUTDOORS BECKONS^. 

Clinton,, through    WPA    officials,- an- 
nounces thatAVest firoikfield will have ■ ™as* mem^CI u* l 

Ltwo bridges  constructed  and' directed'. Endeavor - Society.    ■       . ' | Marcia   Merrill,   Mary   Lafremere ^and 
'bv the engineering department of the L» Wickaboags of this t6wn have Rita Griffin compnse the members; 
WPA constructing bridges, which were j Vec%e the tampions of the Quaboag .Grade 7 sewers are: Mary Walsh, presi- 
so badly damaged .by the flood of last] Wty Tennis League, as they' played, dent; Phyllis Parker,, .vice president; 
March. The money allotted for the"16 South Barre Club on Saturday! Alta Campbell, secretary; Minnie Paul, 
Long Hill bridge, which was under' afternoon. The league was the 'first | Mary Eldridge, Theresa^t. Onge, Paul- 
water for so many days, will be $2095 to be conducted in the valley.,- John.'ine Smith, Mildred Walsh, Florence 
hd JhrfSP'ostet Hill toad bridge which Devine of the noirie team defeaited W. j Smith', Marjorie .Ward, Marjorie Rice, 
'ads to Indian Rock farm, which was" Hindley  of-South  Barre,  6-1   and 8-6. j Jean Risley and.Marion Schnell.   They 

Frank Garrell defeated V. Statadnus have chosen as their club title, "Thurs- 
of.South Barre,'6-8, 6-2, 64. With the day Sewing Club". Grade 8 girls have 
singles finished the local - club paired selected . as their name, "Lucky, 
Gordon Benson and Lockhardt Olm- Thirteen". Their officers are: Evelyn 
stead against V. Ciscone and S. Wytra- Sktffington, president; Claire George, 
Wal. Bensqn and Olmstead Won, 8-3. vice president; Eleanor Skiffingpkon, 
and 8£ in the doubles. | secretary. Lillian Cotis, Patricia Smith, 

The members of the West Brookfield Carolyn Hazen, Clara Smith, Shirley 
fire, department, town officials and in-; Parker, Irene Foster, Doris Nolan, 
yited guests, gathered Sunday- at th? Pauline Hamel, Blanche Roberts and 
east shore of Lake Wickaboag. for the j Arline  Barker. 

leads 
also .severely damaged by the -dyer- 
flowing of Soy's Brook, will? have an 
allotted sum* tef |2072 for its new con- 
struction work. 

—-r-|-. 

..: YOU'LL NEED AN 

ELECTRIC 
RANGE,. 

i 

B«y this Westiiigbxmse 

ELECTRIC RANGE on oikr   B^  RATE 
t When you feuy an electric range, one-half of the increase 
in your electric bill will be credited towards its purchase 
price-% . . ask our representative to give you full information. 
regarding this unusual offer. //J % -\" 

fire company's annual outing and clam 
bake. Many of/ the firemen gathered 
at the surhmer ,cottag% of John P. Cre- 
gari, early iri the morning, to make 
ready the bake and at one o'clock 
they wereioined by the retaainrlec of 
the fire/comjany and guestsNA splen- 

* I c!icr~dinner was served under the di- 
rection of Firemen Hudson M: Bennett' 
and Omer C. White who served as 
chefs; Outdoor . sports* were enjoyed 
under the direction of Pire Chief Ralph 
O. Allen w,ho was assisted by Deputy- 
Chiefs William H. Macuin and George 
W. Boothby. Clarence W. Allen, one 
of two surviving members of the An^e- 
rican Hand Tub Co. 1, of over sixty 
years ago, was' among' the honored- 
guests present.' "'-■ • _, 

The niain highway between West 
Brookfield and North Brookfield has 
been closed to traffic as the permanent 
repairs have Started on this road. All 
traffic" going and .coming from the 
North must travel by the Indian Rock 
farm past-the reservation. The work 
was started upon arrival" of the steam 
shovel, and the laying of four eighteen 
inch culverts to take the'place of the 
old stone piping under^the highway. 
There are five men aiia two trucks On 
the work for the present.time and if, 
is expected that within six or seven 
weeks the new road will be completed 
from the farm of Fred G. Smijh .to the 
junction of North Main and Church 
streets. Drilling and blasting must be 
done   in  the vicinity  of  the  farm  of 

See this beautiful Westinghouse 
Electric Range / > learn about its 
new 'Speed and modern features 1 

(Cooking with it 
Pays for it! ___ 1 

-*. 

Spencer 

NEWS OF OTHER DATS 

Fifty Tearf Ago 

Central Mass. Electric Co . 
406 Main St.      TeUpbont 409     Palmer, MAM. 

Lindsfiy T. Smith at the junction of the 
main highway and the Wigwam road 
and it Will take at'least'three days to 
complete that particular, job, * Over 
300 feet of foad. have been torn up. 
When the road is completed there will 
be an 18 inch - g«?vel fill including a 
two inch top layer and then tarvia will 
be placed on the construction.-, The 
project is- being done under Chap'tej- 
90. Joseph W. Clark/~rea^ commis- 
sioner of this town, is having the as- 
sistance of Ralph, H... .^tevens^^of the 
Wjckaboag Valley district," engineer,. 
The new road is to cost jhe town the 
sum of $750; while the county' will 
donate $1500* and the state $2250, This 
new road will give excellent, travelling 
along every highwfry leading from the 
town. 

The-neWofficers for the Crystal divi- 
sion, S. of T., Spencer, are as follows: 
W. P., Miss Carrie L. Pierce; W. A., 
A. H. Johnson; R, S., Bertie Lombard; 
A. R. S., Miss Mattie'Palmer;'P. S.,',0. 
P. Keith; treasurer, Mrs. J. Holmes; 
chaplain, Mrs. George. P. Clark; con.. 
Miss Hattie, Eames"; A. C, Miss" Lucy 
Newton;' I. S., Migs Eriima Grout; Q. 
S.; V! H. Morse; P. W. P.,' Miss Ida. 
Sumner. »    '*- **      » 

The horse and carriage Of Jbseph 
Duclos. of Spencer is stolen by parties 
unknown, A dead horse is found in the 
road near. Jamesville. -^-It proves to be 
Duclos' horse. The carriage_is attached 
and there is every evidence that the 
animal had been driven until It dropped 
d^ad.     ■     ,    '-' '       • ' "     i , -; 

The National B^nk of Spencer de-. 
clares a semi-annual dividend of 2}i 
per cent. ' It. is said to be better thap 
the average1 rate declared by banks in 
Worcester county. ,  ?      • '' 

Help is so scare in Spencer that Con- 
tractor Bates is unable to'Zsecur* brick 

layers.   '..'•,.. 

Chester T. Linley is, elected trea$uter 
pf the Spencer Savings Bank in the 
place of A. T. Jones who resigns on' 
account of ill health. 

James R. Powers of Spencer attends 
ti\e K. of L. convention at Richmond, 
Virginia.  ; ' . 

The West - Brookfield Democrats 
choose these delegates restate convention, 
George Brown, * , Gilbert and Michael 
Powers; congressional, M, Brown, S-. 
Adams and P. B. Aiken; county "Oliver 
P. Kendrick and WilUam H. Aliens Jr.; 
town committee, T. C. Barnes, H. Brown 
and B. P. Aiken.v - 

James Corcoran, baggage master at 
the depot in East Brookfield, is on a 
two weeks' vacation. Thomas Mahley, 
also of East Brookfield and baggage 

of the sea, witfKPaui Jones harry- 
ing the English dt-theic^own doors. 

Deep Wells 
Several oil wells in the United 

States have been drilled to depths 
gieater than 10,000 feet,, or about 
two miles, and equipment permits 
drilling to more than 15,000 feet, or 
nearly three miles. 

    ' ■         . "r . 

in®.®®® 

i Says author of 

"I AM THE FOX" 
1SU6 At/antic Prixo Novel 

, Winifred Mayne Van Etien, who says; 
"I'll never, forget that call telling ma 
my 'Fox' hid won the $10,000 prize. 
1 think of it'whenever I'm telephon- 
ing, which is often. Living in a small 

" town, as 1 do, the telephone i$. * con- 
necting link with friends e very w here." 

A voluntary, fr»4 >tat«in«nt 

M liiiiii 

'     »    : >o 
/ 
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Mr. and *Mrs. Robert L. Relay and 
son of South Bafre*' were weekend 
guests of Mr. and-Mrs. Leon Gaudette. 

' A special session ^ of the Juvenile 
Grange was held in Banquet hall Tues- 
day. At the next.regular meeting .there 
will be inspection. 

Miss S. E.XilJy>.of Manchester is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. 
:Phettep!ace, at their summer home at 
Lake Quacumquasit.   >'      '■  ■ \ 

Misses  Edna ana  Ruth Christensen 

The reception, committee -weje the fol- 
lowing association officials: Miss Sue 
Denny Converse, Rev. Eric t' Lindh, 
Mrs. Lester Gavrtt, Mrs. Richard Row- 
lette, Mrs. Russell-Smith, Rev. Howard 
A. MacDonald, Seavey D. Morse, Mrs. 
Mildred Freemanzon, and Joseph J. 

"Durkin.     ;■ .- ...:■        -   . . 

West Brookfield 

FRIDAY,' SEPTEMBER125, 1936. 

'It is too early to determine what effect the reduction of- railroad fares 
to the two-cents-per-mile basis will.have upon the financial,condition 
of the roads, most of which have riot been in too healthy a condition for 

have returned to New York city after 
passing a vacation at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. Robert Moreau. - 

Miss , Lettice Mitchell, instructor': in 
Newton junior hi|h school passed the" 
weekend with her pareats, Selectman 
and Mrs. Arthur W. Mitchell. 

Mr.   and* Mrs. Joel   BQljJiaw,   Miss 

Grace  Bolshaw  and WiAanv Bolshawling of the'first and second degrees in 
are  guests   of   Mr.  and  Mrs.   Richard  the   West   Brookfield  Grange .hall  on 

Clarence E, Hocum, one of the police 
officers of the town, who was injured 
nearly three weeks "ago, while doing 
traffic inspection at Pond .hill, by the 
ear of Albert Guertin of Manchesteri 
N. H., is able to be about. "He" received 
severe head and, body.-bruises; whgn 
struck by Mr. Gueftin..  . .  ' 

There is to be a rehearsal tonight in 
Grange hall at 7.30 o'-clock for the 
Quaboag Pomona subordinate mem- 
bers who are 'to'take part in the work- 

y 

some time. ; But reports are drifting in from some railroads that thty Hushe 

<rrn=a   r«mn.,P   J=   K«in^  m,t»^fl„  innr-^o0A   «4W™ ^V,»   r^.wW,   w,'],   Nancy ■ and  Betty  passed  Tuesday  as 

Waugh, at Caldwell,.N. J., this week. 
Mrs.  Mary   F.  McNamara,   John   L. 

Hughes,,Mrs. J. E- Cronirr-and daughters 

■i gross revenue is being.jnateridliy increased since "the reduction tool? 
place. That would follow the usual course of economics, where reduc- 
tionin price.is usually followed by increased business. There were many, 
at the time the street railways were raising and doubling fares in the 

"hope of ■ eliminating deficits, who believed that a reduction "instead of 
increase would-have"Tbetter .solved their difficulties, but the railways 
officials could not see it that way, and" now we are seeing the street 
railways being rapidly torn up and replaced by motor buses. Perhaps 
that would have happened anyway, but-the matter is subject to some 

■conjecture at that. The*reduction irl'steam ra'lro2cf fare^ ought.to 
•^feccornplish another good purpose, and act as an inducement for commuters 

v. to give up motor car transportation to and-from work for railroad 
transportation. Tf more of them could see tHe financial advantage of the 
change it would do much to solve'the parting problems in-urban centers 
and relieve the traffic congestion of early morning and late afternoon. 

: ''** ' '-'■  SPL —O '  '•.•■>' • 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Quin- 
laft and family, Springfield.    _. 
"The Unwritten Law,", a movie, "will 

be   shown   in T'dwh   hall   Wednesday 
night   under   the   auspices   of   Austin- 

the evening of September 29i The can- 
didate's will come from the various sub- 
ordinate Granges. Tableaux 'will be 
presented and during the social hour 
refreshments are to be .served by- the 

local committee. "..'"'■ 
For the present time Joseph W.' 

Clark, road commissioner of this town, 
announces that northbound traffic will 

* 

We wonder how much benefit, if any, the -style of campaigning now 
in vogue, especially that.brand which we have seen exhibited in Worcester 

"during the-past week, prior to the special mayoralty primary J can be to 
fthe candidates concerned. The ballyhoo on the streets, with placarded 

trucks, upon which are mounted loud speakers, and from which^etnanate 
a lot of noise which sounds like nothing else amid the noise of street 
trafficrthan "Blah! Blah! Blah!" we should think, would be counted more 
6f^a nuisance than a help to candidates. It-savors of the methods of 
circus sideshows, and cheap.circuses at that. An office like that^of 
mayor of. a city of the size and character of Worcester certainly deserves 
more dignified attention than these and the tin pan parades that have 
also been a'part of this year's intks. We would,believe that such, 
methods wouW- be mtorje harmful tham helpful to candidates who have 
some standing with the "electorate for intelligence and dignity. . *..' 

..-._, o -. ■-..,.. 

There has been abundant indication during the past "year that labor, 
especially organized labor, must be very much on the alert, that the radicals 
do not "steal the show" when there arises controversy'between employers 
and employes. Evidently the Communist organization is on the watch 
for news of labor trouble of any .sort and their, agents and squadrons im- 
mediately descend upon- the -scene, take charge if ailpwerJLand set them- 
selves up as leaders. Their purpose is apparent enough7\hey desire to 
control the labor unions-and make them a nucleus for developing the Com- 
munist "organization. Labor should be especially suspicious of outsiders 
who mix into these disputes arid* attempt to take the reins. It has often 
been said that there are not many .difficulties between the employer and 

.the employed whickcannot be solved if the people most directly involved 
and who knbw the situation thoroughly sHt down together to talk oVer the 
situation sensibly and. amicably. 

Tunstall post, A. L. Tickets .are botag' have to be detoured over the Wigwam 
sold bjr the junior auxiliary of t&e^road from near the farm of Lindsey T. j 
post. v_/ -Smith and the southbound traffic will. 

Mrs.   Paul   Hobansack, '.wife   of   the detour from Wire Village by the Allen 
pastor of the Warren Federated church, land" Foster  Hill roads!    This  will  be ! 
was guest speaker at the opening fall necessary   during   the  construction-of, 
.meeting of the Ladies' Benevolent So- 
ciety - in the Congregational, churcji 
Wednesday  afternoon. 

The Ladies' Benevolent Society of 
the Congregational church met Wednes- 
day afternoon in' the church vestry; 
There was a guest speaker. The hostes- 
ses were Mrs. Nellie C. Sweet, Mrs. 
Lucas and Mrs. Emily Stevenson. 

State Trooper Walter J. McDonnell 
of the local barracks of the State Police 
underwent a minor operation in Har- 
rington Memorial Hospital in South- 
bridge, Friday morning.' Afteri recup- 
erating for a few days in his home in 

'«4hat town he will resume duty here. 
Brookfield Grange will conduct a pub- 

lic whist and' bridge party in the Ban- 
quet hall tonight (Friday). Gifts will be 
awarded and refreshments served. The 
committee in charge is Mrs. Albert 
Hirtle, Mrs. Norris Buxton, Mrs. Bert 
J. Balcom, Mrs. Harry Woodhead, John 
Ware, and Mrs. Charley Hayden. 

Masses in St. Mary's church Sunday 
revert to the winter schedule, with* the 

LOCALS 

There was a month's mind' Mass on 
Tuesday morning at 7.30 at .fit. Mary's 
church for the late Mrs. Marie Des- 
plaines. .. "    ' '.     \ 

Miss Yvonne LeGuern, district nurse, 
makes an appeal for clothmg for the 
poor of the town. Anyone wishing to 
contribute may call at 20 Irving street 
or telephone 2290, and the -articles will 
be called for. ,.-,'*. 

* The winners at the Relief Corps 
whist party at the Legion House last 
Friday night were: Ms. Cora DeVoe, 
first; Mrs. Cora Rice, second. The kitty 
was divided between Mrs:.Esther Glas- 
ser, Mrs. Cora Rice and Mrs. Ella 

jMena'rd. ■ •  >    '■ ■     :•'■.* 

'--The high wind of lasjf Friday night j 
tdid considerable damage to trees in all 

sections of the town. Many large 
branches were blown down. Fajmers 
report damage to. apple and pear trees 
and also corn fields! The/brooks and 
ponds of the town are well filled as-a 
result of the fieavy rain. 

■ .The Spencer, Grange harvest fair and 
dance was held Tuesday night in Pyth- 
ian hall, in charge of Frithiof Ander- 
son, Mrs. Scptto Morse, Ambrose Ste- 
vens and CL B-mry Wilson. There was 
an exhibition htr members of fruit, 
vegetables and flowers. ■ Refreshments 
were served antf general dancing was 

enjoyed.    ,   - "'." •    '■     " 
At a whist party given by Miss Aline 

Cournoyer Tuesday > afternoon at her 
home, Church, street, tie prize winners 
were :•■ Mrs. Peltier, door prize; Miss 

. Anna Laplant'e. first; Mrs."Delia Giard, 
seconder- Mrs. Baribault, third' The 
party was the first* itka series-for mis- 

■ Officials of the Spencer Driving tlub 
plan further improvement work at My- 
rick park, Smithville road, where the 
club will conduct' harness races next 
year. Some improvement wofk* has al- 
ready been d^ine and further work is 
planned with WPA aid. . 

■The winners at the whist party of 
the' Women's Community club of Wire 
Village, Wednesday afternoon, wertf: 
Mrs. Margaret StebSins, first; Miss 
Flora Tebo, second; .Mrs. Fred 

L'Heureux,' door*prize; .the kitty was 
divided between Mrs. Lillie Vernon, 
Mrs. .Esther Glasser and. Mrs.. Bella 
Audettel Mrs. Napoleon Bouley was 
hostess. There will "be. another public 
whist next Wednesday afternoon with 
Mrs. Walter Aucoin as hostess. 

the Wegt-North Brookfield main high- 
way. It will be necessary to drill about 
seventy yards of ledge near the farm 
of, Lindsey T; Smith.     '.   .; 

Mrs, Ida M. Bell, widow, of, Charles 
H.' Bell, on Wednesday quietly ob- 
served her eighty-second birthday at 
her home on Myrick street. Mrs. Bell 
has for the past twerity-five years been 
a resident of this tfcwn. .She . is a 
membfcr ' of ■ the First Congregational 
.church ..arid the Dorcas society of the 
church. Mrs. Bell has three daughters, 
Cora N„ wife of Chester J. Shifner of 
Orosi, Galif.j Ida, wifp of Edward L. 
Innis of Denver, Colorado and Ella 
B., wife of William M. Richardson of 
this town; -and -two sons, George H., 
and'C. Ernest Bell, of this town.   . 

It was learned by the town officials 
on Wednesday night .that . about 
$11,000 is available for road projects 
in town. The new road projects wiil 
he the Snow road improvements of 
$1100 and .. the farm to market road 
project  will  be  $9700*.    Road v officials 

first  Mass, celebrated at eight' o'clbdS. are '". h°Pes that the w6rk on these. 

Brookfield 

sionaries in Japan. 
These, officers were elected by Har- 

'moriy Rebekah lodge at their regular 
meeting last,'Tuesday night:  P. N. G., 
Lillian  Wilson;  N.: G.,  Dorothy Mars- 

Men";  V. G., Myrtice Colebrook;  R. Sy. 
Elizabeth Albro;.F.S„ Ruth Blddgett;' 

•treasurer, Florence Messer; delegate, to 
assembly, Lillian Wilson; first trustee, 
Stella   Greeny,  second   trustee,   Susie 
Dickinson;   third  trustee,  Mabel  Duf- 
ton. Installation will be held October 
13...      ' . 

Mr. "and Mrs.. Leon Gaudette jtiu* 
neyed over the Mohawk trail -Tuesday. 

Raymond Mulvey of Westboro was 
the guest of Mrs. James "Mulvey this 
week. '.'-'-' 

Thomas Mahaney is confined to' his 
home, suffering <frcjm a severe attack 
of grip,       '     ' 

— Mr. and Mrs. Curtis G, Cottle of Brain- 
tree were, Sunday guests of Miss Mary 
A. Derrick. 

William! Walker of, Framingham 
passed the weekend with his mother, 
Mrs.s Alice .Walker7 

Mrs. Margot Loungeway of Jamaica 
Plain is the guest of her grandtfiother,. 
Mrs. Julia Loungeway.      ,-'J 

- Our Lady's Sodality met. Tuesday 
night at 1J30 in St, Mary's* .church.. It 
"was the opening fall meeting. 

Mr. and Mrs. .Cleon Smit" and sons, 
Harold and Paul of Sprinfield have 
moyed, into the home qf James Hart. 

- George Herbert has been awaVaed a 
diploma by. the ^tate department of 
education,* having completed ' a course 
in" fire/ fighting "at the Worcester fire 
department headquarters, given each 
Saturday afternoon during July and 
August by Captain- Carroll.- He is a 
nozzleman *on the hose coupling team 
here. 

and the second Mass at 9:30 o'clock. 
Classes in,,Christian Doctrine will con- 
vene at two o'clock Sunday afternoon. 
Vespers and Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament will follow the Class session 
' Estate Trooper Walter King, located 

at the Lunenburg barracks who suffered 
a possible fracture o£ the right elbow 
and several cuts* and_ bruises when 
thrown, front his motorcycle near the 
Grafton street underpass in Shrewsbury 
Saturday ^as well known here and 
made the locarstatioii his headquarters 
while on duty at Sturbridge Fair.   ' 

The service of worship in the First 
Unitarian church Sunday, will be at 
10s45 o'clock with Rev. Charles R. Joy 
of -Bosjpn .officiating. He is adminis- 
trative vice president of the American 
Unitarian. Association. Music1 wilL.be 

(directed by Edward H. Ladue. . At 
ll-Sff1* trie church school, will meet in 
conjunction with, the Young People's 
RAUgiqus Union and the .pastor, Rev. 

"Howard A. MacDonald, will .continue 
his series of talks to the.-group. 

Invariably the school enrollment here 
increases ,a bit frorri the opening date 
to the time a week or so distant. This 
was the case this year, but the increase 
was just six, so that the enrollment still 
remains lower than a year ago. There 
are 93 in the High school building, 
where there is.a teaching staff 6f five'; 
and, 142 In Blanchard , school building 
where-the ..teaching staff also numbers 
five.' There are 13 boys and 41 girls in 
the,senior high; 14 jboys and 26 girls-in 
the junior high; 76 boys and 66 girls iri 
Blanchard school. 

The Woman's Alliance of the First 
Unitarian,, church met yesterday' with 
Mrs. Arthur W. .Mitchell, It was. an all- 
day session, with a basket, lunch served 
at noon, during' the day various mem- 
bers told of their vacation ^experiences 
this summer.'■ Group 2 conducted a 
white elephant sale in the afternoon: 
Members of this group are: Mrs. Albert 
J4 Balcom, Mrs. Charles T. Gunn.'M'rs. 
Walter Hyde,'."Mrs. Minnie, May, Mrs. 
Seavey D. Morse. The hostesses were: 
Mrs. ..Lucius Estey-and Mrs. Mitchell'. 

An informal reception was tendered 
School Superintendent - Rhoden . Eddy 
Monday night ih the Banquet-hall, ar- 
ranged by the Parent-Teachers'. Asso- 
ciation. The, publie took advantage of- 
this' opporfcnity of greeting the new- 
comer and his wife from-eight to ten 
o'clock. At nine o'clock Mr- Eddy »gave 
a talk on "Education and the Tax- 
payer". Following his talk there was a 
brief address by' the association pjesi?. 
"dent, Miss .Sue Dehny Converse. The 
etiests of honor were'members of the 

ool. board here, a^id educational- 
gi; liips from North and East' Brookfield.; 

two projects can ^et underway before 
long  so  that  the  work  will  be   com- 
pleted before the cold weather arrives. 
It is announced that men working on 
the  project- of   the   sidewatM- building 
by the state and the permanent road- 
building of the ^Vest-North Brookfield 
main  highway  cannot  work  on  these 
two new projects.    For .the present the 
quota for workmen has been filled.   ' 

Three couples in town observed their 
wedding anniversary on Tuesday. Fire 
Chief Ralph O. Allen and Mrs. Allen; 
Mr.- and Mrs.  B.  Paul Allen and  Mr, 
and  Mrs.  Martin  Walsh,    It was  the 
twenty-first wedding anniversary.    Fire 
(Jhief Allen is a son of. Charles H. Allen 
land the'late Fannie (Owen) Allen and 
Mrs.   Allen   before   her   marriage   was 
Ruth  Moore  qf  Warren.'    The  couple 
have  one   daughter,   Elizabeth   R.,   at 
home.    Fire .Chief  Allen- is  the  local 
gypsy  moth  superintendent. - B.  Paul 
Allen, is also a son of Charles H. Allen 
and the late Fannie' (Owen) Allen and 
is an active member and past master 
Of Bay Path lodge,'A. F" & A: M., and 
is chairman of the* board of registrars;1 

Mrs.   Allen   before   her'marriage   was 
Grace Prouty, a daughter- of Albert S. 
Prouty   of   this   town   and-  the . late 
Emma   (Newton)    Prouty.    She   is   ii 
member   of    the    Tuesday    afternoon 
"bridge   club,   the   Parish   Auxiliary   df 
the First Congregational'church.    The 
couple are. both members of the local 
Grange.    Their   son,- Everett,   attends 
the Worcester Boys' Trade- School. The 
Walsh's have four children, Francis, a 
student at the Warren high school and 
clerk in the store of Newton *H. Row- 
den;  Mildred and Mary  Walsh,  twins 
and David I. Waish, -who attends thfe 
School Street school.    Mr. Walsh is a 
member of the Democratic town com- 
mittee.'   The couple were given an in- 
formal  party  at   their  home by  rela- 
tives. . :.-    -*• ' -' ...    .-'•'      ;'>* 

DEMONSTRATORS 

Dodge 
Plymouth 
All Carry 90 Day or 
4000 Mile Guarantee 

.   Substantial Reduction   ■ 
12-18-24 fctmths to Pay 

MELOCHE GARAGE 
SPENCER, MASS* 

Phone 216|/ 

-„ . ■'» 

I 
SPECIAL SHOWING 

of the 

Famous Neva-Wet 

V 

100% Camel Hair 

I1A.-95 16 
*17.95-»18.95-»19.95 

.Campus and Town Classics-! The kind 
. , of *aa-coat that will go almost every 

where with you for,"" Fall and Spring. 
Most Styles are exclusive designs, .and 
every coat is Neva-wet processed to 
she,d water. Comfortably' and flatter- 

, ingly tailored,   See them!' '..-' 

; COATS—SECOND FLOOR       - 

Utterly Charming!    Smart? 

PRINCESS BATH ROBES 
fiom $5.95 

CASUAL SHOP.'. THIRD FLOOR 

MARCUS 
40 in Street, , 

,      WORCESTER 

corner Pearl 

. jfntql '' 

YQM'II like these new eelf* 
supporting Socks by Inter- 
Woven. 

»»eeul«r lengths/ .*. StayB upl without 
* binding and do not lose the elM- 

. ticity in the Bib Topi 

2 Pairs for il.Ofr 
We are Ready fer tall with' * 
Complete* Lias of Suit * and Over- 
coats.   ... 

'   . f*> " •' 

DtrFAULT . 
TheClotbitT 

Main.St. ...   Spencer 

\ 

Completeae?s."- 

■a no. «lrd*rab7J«« 

.    bereaved,'but «1»  **,««"' 
th« represent. JV»-<* *" 
»\.'      thit eoinrnonstT- 

"Le ■Servteeje*1 S**/**, 

T.HeririMorin*-*' 
Jt MORTICIAN 
... ladt * 

Fmural Ho**        ■* 
13 Mechanic St  * 

TELEPHONE «" 

\ 

[pARK THEATR 
D.1AL *?71>     ^      SPENCER 

, 730  except Satnrdnye — Satordtaye from «:45 to 10il5 
Ef«i»P *^_ Matinee. Saturday at 2 \\ M. — Sunday at ! R M. 

rf* 

 |T      ,          
The Week in Spencer 

David Prouty High School Notee* 

PTHDAY AND SATURDAY* SEPTEMBER 2S\AND 26" 

"China Clipper" with Pat O'Brien 
Short Subject* 

Weal 
27-28 SUN. - MQN., SEPT. 

Herbert Marshall in "Gnpls' Dontitory" 
"I'd Give My iifei" with Tom Brown 

"March of Time"    /. 

TJtJESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29. • \ 

Richard.Arlen in "The Mine with^he Iron DoorV 

Jem Rangers," with Freji MacMurray,Jaj!k Oakie 

(ajor 

and Jean 
Bowes' Amateur* Short Subjects 

WED. - THURS., SEPT. 30 -OCT. 1 

Katharine Htepburn. "Mary of Scotland" 
"Love Begins at 20," with Hugh Herbert 

- -   •".-'•■   .' l^EWS    _ ■--  "'-* 

~T^-   FRI. - SAT., OCT. 2 - K ; 

Barbara Stanwyck, Robert Taylor in 

News 

'His Brother's Wife" 

H 
Short Subjects 

In- the -"Little, Olympics" the Rus- 
sian Reds, haviflg won fin* contests 
and lost . one, are leading the other 
three teams. The standing1' is as fol- 
lows : -       •        -";.■.   ' ■» 

r 

Russian  Reds '... 
Spanish Speeders 

I Finnish   Flyers   ,. 
I Argentine Aces  .. 

•The  annual >fall 

Won   Lost 
.•S 1 
.4 .2 
-2 *r 4 
. 1- 5 

Pet. 
S33 
.666 

,.333 
.160 

tennis tournament 
j which is to decide the chamDtpn of the 
schooj, has entered the second round. 
Invthe matches Tuesday, Phil. John- 
son defeated; Al. Plante 6-3, 1-fl, 7-S 
arid' Butler defeated-Swift 6-3,^6^, !M. 

The election of officers "%ill take 
plSce in the four.'classes Friday, Sep-r 

tember-25.   »* 

Irving H. Agard, Jr., '35, will return 
to Lafayette college, Easton, Pa, as a 
sopTiomore and Richardson Prouty, 
'36, will enter as a freshman. 

Thelma Kingsbury; '33, will return 
to Mount Holyoke college, South Had- 
ley, Mass., as a senior.     , . 

Lewis' Woodburx, '3Sr will start-his 
second year at Becker college, -Wor- 
cester' 

:  fipxt .Sunday" and   Monday- "Girls' 
Dermitory,", s.tarring - Herbert Marshall 

and Ruth Chatterton, will be the fea- 

ture picture.  This picture^introduces a 
new  screen.*personality  in  Simone; Si- 
mon,, a- young r^tench actress.  For -hef 
first  American  role,   Simone  jfi&yt  a 
young girl in the graduating class of a 
Gerftian school.   The idol of her h^art 
fc  Harr  Direktqr,.' Pjlayed  by  Herbert 
Marshall, who is also secretly loved by 
one of the w6men teachers, Ruth Chat- 
terton.  Simone writes him "a passionate 
IqVe'letljer, which she crumbles up "and 
throws-in the was^e paper basket, but 
the letter-is salvaged by one of the busy- 
boayTeachers and the school is thrown 
into a turmoil.- "SimOne is .brought be- 

rfore the faculty but refuses to till, to. 
whbm she wrote the lettjer, and' when 
she in informed that she will not be al- 
lowed to graduate she dashes out into 
a theinder .storm with the intention of 
killing herself, but fs rescued by the Herr 
Direktor.  Later she learns, that her be- 
lovecVteacheiy Ruth Chatterton, is also 
in love with Herr Direktor, so sh{ at- 
tempts   to   sacrifice   herself,   declaring 
that the-whole tjiing was a hoax she 
invented*just  so  she  cfculd  grdtiuate. 
The secWd feature of this fine program 
presents vTpm [Brown in "I'd Give My 
L,ife." 

"The Mirie With the Iron Door" star- 
ring Richard Arlen and "Texas Rangers' 

Gordon P.". Whifcomb, son of Town 
Treasurer and Mrs. Henry L- i-Whit- 
cornb, Ash: strieet, will leave nex^uSiin- 
da-y to enter Yafe Graduate School to 
study . chemiWry'for a Ph. D. degree. 
Se is a graduate oi David Prouty and 
Worcester. Tech. He "received his mas- 
ter's degree last June; 

Mr..arid Mrs. Harry Fairbrother and 
two children, who spent'the Weekend 
with. his. mother, Mrs. Anna Fair- 
brother refturn?(l last Monday to Haw- 
thorne, N. J., taking with them the 
older children who have been visiting 
with their aunt; Mrs. Sadie Hunter, 

"Grove  street. '    . » 

Alfred Gately and Albert Fecteau 
have returned** to Holy Cross College 
as sophomores and Charles Sna]p*a,rid 
Edward O'Connor have entered as 
freshmen. -■_.,•       ■ ■.  - 

. Edwin Shepard of Asbburnbanj, six- 
teen, who" has spent some time aj the 
hoirie. of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kimball 
of 48 Cherry-* s"(reet; was given >sf| 
prise party Monday flight. Games #ere 
enjoyed'and refreshments served. Those 
present Were: Francis/ Grace and Elea- 
nor Johnson, Donald Roberts, Virginia 
Fikhair,' Hildreth Fisher, Madeline Dris- 
coll, Russell -and .Jane Snow and the ": 

host Edwin-Shepard. , '*tf'- 

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT    -      - 

RT ASBESTOS SHINGLES SAVE YOU MANY TIMES THEIR COST 

[ 0KM period of many yean many homcownerj nccdlcssjjr'idd more than 20% to 
It iat con of their  homes,   bec'aufe  of  constant   repair   and   repainting   bills. 

■ Shingles, on the other hand, end such expense once and for all.    They; not 
t cott yon nothing in the end by saving their own coat, but they continue to 
rjwPmoney through the yean. ■""."; . ' " 

rNEVERneed repaira. "NEVER repainting.    NEVER rot or crack. 

Til Elanwntf—JUin, -Wind, Sun, Snow or Ice—Make No Impression 
onTheieLifetimeShinglei. 

I   ILL KINDS OF ROOFING ALSO—IN ASBESTOS AND ASPHALT 

Wlfhfttt Such Work Over a Period of Yean, Call em Vt for Free Estimates. 

BAY STATE ROOFING CO. 
9 Piedmont St., "Worcester, Mass. 

ICFONTAINE—G.n'l Mgr. * 
(I Mechanic St.,Spencer, Man, .'.#"'- ,.......i.. 

'"*"" IHIIIIIHIII i»Aiii»miii n ■,iim m < ■ ■ ■ ■ am mmmin t I 

Rflbert  McCctmas,  Donald  Letendre, 
Joh\ Blanchard and  Albert. Laprade,' with.' Fred MacMurray jack Oakie ,and 
all oKthe class of '34, will return .to  Jean   Parker,   wjjl   be   presented   next 
Clark uiiiver'sity. Norman Laprade, 
'39;, Ralph Lenat, '33, and Amos Les- 
sard will also -return there. 

Tuesday. ■   ■' . ■, 
Another double feature program will 

be   offered   for   next   Wednesday   and 
David   Prouty,   '33,   returns, to   WJ1- Thursday.     Katherine    Hepburn    and 

liams for -his senior year. ,- Frederic March in-"Mary.of Scotland," 
Joseph Wall, '34, returns to Worces-  and "Love Begins At 20" starring Hugh 

tef  Polytechnic - Institute  5s;'V junior.' Herbert and^Patricia Ellis. *- -   . 
"Dickerman,    Glenn. "Thomas'-    For next,Friday "and Saturday, Bar- 

RoSs  will  enter  as. fresh-■ bara Stanwyck and Robert Taylor will- 
appear  iri  their  latest  screen  vehicle, 

Tribute \ 

Those who regard a funeral HI- 
vice^not a> a duty* bttt rather 
at an expression of love and devo- 
tion, appreciate the feeling of 
sympathy, peacefulness and deep 
solemnity Which pervades a funeral 
service as conducted by the Nolan 
organization of experienced morti- 
cians.    • ■   . - ■; 

JOHN j. NOLAN 
Funeral Directors 

Telij|>lipri'e Spencer 2416 
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Garleton 
and  Mijton 
men.' 

Albert Fecteau, '35, and Alfred Gate- 
ly, '35, will return to Holy Cross col- 
lege, as sophomores, while" * Charles 
Snay,, '36, and Edward O'Connor," '35, 
will enter as;freshmen.-.       ■ 

Gecjrge Ledoux, '3*5, arid Aldai Tra- 
han, '35, will return to St. Michael's 
college   as   sophomores.  "    • 

Kathfyn Toomey, '33, Lepna Antell, 
'34,  and   Martha  Diekerman,   '35,  will 

"His Brother's Wife." In this one Rob- 
ert Taylor "plays"the part of a young 
scientist who, on the eve of his depar- 
ture for the jungles-tp make war on the 
tjek, meets a pretty young model in a 
gambling house and proceeds to woo 
her in a whirlwind cc&rtship. But, just 
as they dre about to be married and 
he has agreed tb give up his perilous 
expedition, good old brother Torn, who's 

I M U5J 

^=r 

& 

»P-*-r- 

iCONOMy— 
In Furniture Buying!      ^ 

Our store is filled vtfeitli economy inspira- 
tiows in.beautiful furniture and home 
necessaries at amazing prices . . . Now 
« the time to refurnish your home , . -. 
Partial or completely . . .at wonderful 
•avbgs. Come in today! <'■ 

return to -Worcester Teachers college, always right> stfeps m and manages to 
Alfred   Brown,   134,   will  "return ■ to* breakup the match.   An unusual.love 

Bates college as a sophomore.. • | triangle brings this picture to an inter- 
Sherman Baker, '36,  will enter Har-  eating" and entertaining climax. 

vard university/as a freshman. '    » m • 

'Service  Thai- Satisfies" 

RANGE and 
FUEL OILS 

GANSETT.V f 
..-.",,    OIL .COMPANY 
Chestnut St. Spencer 

TELEPHONE 771      ' 

Sunday Matinees a't Park Starting Next 
Sunday       . v 

PERSONALS 

* 
•Spencerian Chapter* Q. E. S., resumed 

its   meetings   last   Monday   night   at 
Masonic   hall.      Worthy   Matron   Mrs. 

Sunday  Loretta ■ Hoisington presided.     Supper 
o'clock.' was' in  charge   of   Mcs:   Rose   Woods, 

Begjnning next Sunday the Park the 
atre   will   have   matinees   on 
afternoons   starting   at   three 

This pojiey will continue through the ' Mr„. and, Mrs. Myron Bemis, Mjs. Bessie 
fall and,, winter. 

&■ 

A. E, KINGSLEY CO. 
SPENCER AND BROOKFIELD 

n <* 
Oil Gusheris 
Occur lnfrequenUy 

Unexpected fortunes seldom 
materialize* overnight. But ac- 
quiring a larger sum than you 
expect is easy, once you Jet the 
interest on a savings account 
start to earn for you. 

CfNTRALFUND 

Save where you see this seal!' 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 
Walter  V.   Prouty,   Treasurer 

24 
1 flour 
ISerp^g 

Rhone 
Spencer 
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KINGSLEY MODERN FUNERAL HOME 

"•'Wd..''"!' *""""  b«*nti'"*'y ismpU iorric* that it  «o 
"TmDatL '? ,', "Ki»gtl«r*» have gained • wida  repotation. 

'    Ki»»k» !lC ,T    -"''•-»»"'«»«    the    wialw,    of    oth.n, 
lfTK «n.tafltly to lighten the ^setdmne, 

^Ma
GS

e
LEY FUNERAL SERVICE 

lu«>n Str«-t •'.--:'.'.-.-'*      D_- ^ Street 
Modern, Efficient Ambulance Service 

Spencer 

MISS NINA FLETCHER 
*.<-'.- .. 

Teacher of Violin 
.   IN  SPENCER  MONDAYS 

Studio   150  Main Street 
Marsh Block 

•telephone. 617 

FALL   KNITTING   CLASSES 
'„ Row Gsi>i( On' , 

■.  Tue«day« and Thursdays 
2 p. m. to 5 p. ja. and T pi m. to 9 p. m. 

MRS. ANTOINETTE HEBERT 
SPENCER   FLOWER   SHOPPB 

10 Mechanic Street Tel." 2355 

HAROLD F. AUCQEV 
-   General Insurance 

■»*, .   * ■' * 

•a. . v.-..       ,  . 
-    -      - "X ' ** 

158 Main Street, Spencer 
,, '      .Telephone 79A 

LOST BANK BGOK' .' ■ " 
Pa%s"book No.a'SStt of the North 

Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost 
and the owner has made application 
for the issuance of a duplicate book 
therefor. •>* 

S GEORGE W. BROW*r, 
9/11-18-25 , . * ' Treasurer. 

Dudley and Mr. anS Mrs. Leslie Mardeh^ 
West Boylston. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry ^L, Whitcomb 
spent the weekend at Harwichport. 

Mrs.    Mary    Brewer,    of    Portland, 
Maine,.^ after  visiting  her   sister,   Mrs. 
Anna Fairbrother, has returned home: 

Benjamin   Whidden   and   Mrs.  Mary 
Dqoley of Arlington were guests.over 
1;he week-end of Mrs. Minnie Helliwell. 

Mrs.  Leo   Waters,  whs  has  been  a 
guest of her sister,lMiss Cora Chamber, 
tain, has returned to Eureka, California-. 

Mrs. Ellen Allen and daughter, Mrs. 
Verner,   have .moved   from   230  Main 
street  to  the  Cooney   house,   10  May 
street. •'-."'        '    ,    .   • 

■ Joseph  Barclay has returned to  his 
home   in   North   Spencer  after  under- 
going treatment at Memorial hospital, 

? Worcester. _ - ', '■   '' 

Mrs. Albert O'Coin, Grove street, is 
in Memorial hospital, Worcester, for 
treatment to Her"°liip the result of a fall 
two years ago. •■---■'- 

.Mr..and Mrs. Dwigh't Proctor, North. 
Spencer, had as guests over the week- 
end, Miss Clara Powers and A. H. For- 

. bare of Longmeadow. 
| "Ms; Arthur C. Pelt, Pleasant'street, 
I has returned after several- weeks in St. 
I Vincent ihospital, Worcester,; taking 
j treatment for-a fractured hip. 

Albert Pendergast, deputy of Mount 
Sinai lodge, K'.of P;,' of .Webster, at- 
tended, a conference and banquet of 
deputies Wednesday night at Webster 

Edward E. Prouty, 69 Cherry street, 
was drawn as a juror Thursday night 
by the selectmen , for ■ the superior 
criminal court which convenes October 
19th.     • -       . 

Mrs. GeQrge^loufTe of Hillsville has 
returned to .her' home from the Worces- 
ter City'hospital where she has been 
under treatment for ten weeks,4o!lowing 
injuries received in an automobile .acci- 
dent, 

" Mrs. Emma S. Lynde has moved from 
her homf with Miss. Lucy .Newton, 
GJjierry stseet, to, the apartment in the 
Pope hpuse; Main street formerly oc- 
cupied "iy the late Mrs. Elizabeth 
Peck., -;■..--"■'■< ' 

Charles Kittredge, -a soVi- of Robert 
Kittredge, Ndfthw'est district, is at the 
Eastern States , Exposition in Spring- 
field. He has* won mrrnerous. 4-H 
awards of .Jate years and has poultry 
on exhibition at the fair this year. 

Misses Charlotte Cheevef, Bprothy 
Richards a.nd Nprma Guertin, June" 
graduates of the high, school, are at 
Becker College, Worcester, and Mhls 
Martha Dickerman has returned to 
State College at Worcester for her 
sophomore year. .'** 

=== 

Silver Voice Sound System 
|y33 Lincoln St.       ■:'   Spencer 

Telephone 712 . .     '       e 
MURRAY  W.   EDINBURG, 

Technician 

Custom Made Amplifiers 
For Sale and For Rent 

Expert Radio Repairing 

To Serve You 
Better--- ! 

'  W« Have Installed       . 

THE COLUMBIA 
MASTER\. 

SUPER-CLEANfal 
A' Complete Cleaning and Dyeing. 

Plant Using the New 

^Di» Pont Tri-Ctene   - 
Odorless   and   Makes fl~mnl*,g 

Stay Brighter Longer 

2 H0UR SERVICE 
On AH Cleaning "Work 

THIBALLX 
■ * Cleaners and Dyers      ■ 
PLANT AND* MAIN OFFICE 

145 Main St. - Spencer 
Telephon*2114 

FREE—Call and Delivery and 
Insurance em All Garments 

/ 

SIGNS AND 
SHOW C^RDS 

Expert Workmanship and 
.,'•        Good Service 

ALL TYPES NEON SIGNS 

GEORGE H. PIPER 
, Telephone Spencer 2213 

. ■      .   ■  ■       "V r 
Look Fit In a Custom- 

Made Suit       \ . 

S. & K. fAILOR^I 
10 Mechanic St.   .   Spencer 

Cleansing, Pressing, Re- 
pairing', Dyeing, Remodel- 
ing. 

Telephone 577 

RADIO 
REPAIRING 

'. Prompt Efficient Service 
T^Dtty or Night   ■ 

Mobile Sound & Radio Co. 
12 Coining Street , 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 
Telephone   6-11 

WHY   PAY   RENT? 
A null down payment 1Ba the 
balance monthly will buy tome of the 
following: 

No.  1  $1000. 
7 Room House, Bara, % Acre Lot 

No. 2  $2000. 
7 Room House, Barn, Poultry  Hsnea, 

U Acrea. 'J 

-^     ' ;       No. 3   11600. 
T Room  Home,  Center ef  Town   " 

No, 4 »2S00. 
-    -,    f Room Cottage f 

No. '5  $5000. 
2  Tenement  House,  t  Room   Cottar*, 

Bam, on  Main  Street 

No.  6  $4500. 
Modern   House   In   Center   ef 

Bringing in 560 a Month. 
Tow» 

Edouard Dcsplaines. 
158 Main St. Tel. 2106 

.1   € O O D Y E A R 
Tires and Tabes 

For All Cars 
.     Tire Repairing - Batteries 
•„"*'-       -    Accessories 

DODGE and PLYMOUTH 
Sales and Service . 

MELOCHE GARAGE 
120 Main St.        ■  Spencer 

Gulf Gas and Motor Oils        ■ 

GENERAL REPAIR 
SERVICE 

■ / , 

On   All   Makes-of   Can   by     " 
Expert Mechanics ■ 

Towing . Tire* 

Exitfe Battery Service 

-SPECIALIZED   LUBRICATION 

QuinnV Garage 
Main St,       ' '•    ■    Spencer 

TAXI   SERVICE 

TO ENJOY A REAL TltorTIX UP AT 

H. P. ANDREWS 
Main Street! ' Spencer 

Tydol Gat and Oils 
High Grade Range Oil 

THE 
WANT 

ADS 

For a Real Week-end Treat 
Try Some 6f Our 

CANDY .";' 
SPECIALS' 

Fresh!' Delicious! 

THE STATI1DINERYSH0PPE 
142-B MAIN Sf REET   ' SPENCER 
Tlse Latest Periodicals & Magazines 

H0TEL MASSASOIT 
SPENCER 

Orchestra Saturday Nigbtt 
No Cover Charge 

Banquets — Restaurant 
. Rooms ' 

TELEPHONE 4J0 

HARRIS     GRAY 
PAINTING 

Inside and Outside 

•Paperhanging 

TELEPHONE   SPENCER   t4»* 

"V 

-> 

- ■*.» 



East Brookfield n 
• Mr.   and   Mrs.   Walter   Young   and 

family have moved to Worcester.      * 

Mrs.   Bailed,   Worcester,   has   been 

spending a few days with.Mr. and Mrs. 

John Joyce. 

• Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holden and Mrs. 

Visa,'VarJsjjy are spending a' week t in 

Boston. 

Samuel   Bourgault  is  entered   as   a 

member of tie freshmare class at Holy 

Cross College  He was president of the-, 

1936   class   o£   the   local   high   school. 

At* the meeting on Thursday evening ! James Bergin wilt return tp Holy Cross 

Leicester 

'Mr. and Mrs.. George Putney ^ggent 

Sunday in Gloucester w'ith Rev. knd 

Mrs.   William   Richardson. .--'"._ 

Roy Joyce is substituting as rural 

niail carrier in the absence of "Prank 

Gaudette. * '•-'.■- 

*"   Mr-  and   Mrs.   Richard  Young,  Wit 

rose   Barnard,   Mr.   antT-M»."   Frank 

teaudette are attending the Legion con- 

' vention  in  Cleveland,  Ohio., 

Mrs.'. Harriet  Green, ex-postmistress, 

• has been substituting in the post* office 

during the absence of Harold Gilboy, 

who was recently married. '„ .' '/ 

Mrs. Annie  Leete and Mrs.  Mildred 

D.oyle,  Mrs.   Mildred -Payne  and  chil- 

*dren, George and "Helen, attended the 

.Eastern states in  Springfield  Wedhes- 

' "day.  .,       -1 ■;,-■' 
Andrew .'Putney, who has been In 

Maine through tb.4 summer vacation, 

doing ministerial work, is visiting his 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gea -Butney', 

before returning to school in (New'ton. 

, Andrew Putney, student 5t the An- 

ddvejr-Newton theologies school, Bos- 

ton, wiH preach * the sermon at the 

Baptist church Sunday morning at 

eleven' o'cloeld^There will be special 

music, a solo by Franklin Drake, selec- 

tions by the mixed quartet, composed 

of • Miss Mildred Doalfe, Mrs. Milton 

Hitphcoek, Franklin Drake, Rev. Joseph 

Sisk. At'7:30 p. m. the B. Y.1P. U. 

will be in charge of Miss Ruth Meader. 
*  *  9 

(    i\ 
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4,750,000 Christmas Seals 
J 

The 1936 Christmas Seals," to fbe dis- 
.'tributed  by   the  Southern  Worcester 

County  Health 'Association, to  derive 
funds for its' Campaign against tuber- 

, culosis during 1937*.have arrived at the 
Association headquarters In Worcester 
according to- Miss Ethel L. Hingston, 
chairman of tjie Leicester committee''of 
the" Association. '■."..    ' '■'.%': 

It is estimated ty Miss Hingston that 
• the'4,750,00d seals, if'laid end to end, 

-    starting from" the Mayor's desk in City 
Hafl at Worcester would reach, to the 

^Governor's desk at the State House in 
Boston/and retijrn more than Half 
way to Worcester. Miss Hingston esti-. 
mates that the trail would end approx- 

tf.imately at the home, of Miss Com A. 
Newton -in Westboro, The . Westhoro 

•    Seal Sale chairman.    , 
■The5 design of the new Seal is modern- 

istic. It is a picture of Santa Clans, 
whose jovial face has appeared on ten 
previous.Seal* The Seal bears the twin- 
kling, ;button-nosed countenance of 
the religious., spirit of Christmas; the 
double-barred .-cross, international em- 
blem of the battle.against tuberculosis, 
in brilliant red, green and yellow, fairly 
shouts "Holiday Greetings". |.■'.-■'■--. 

The artist for the 1936 Christmas Seal 
design   is  Walter Sasse  of  Brooklyn, 
N. Y„ a graduate of Pratt Institute. 

• ' ,♦ ♦ »""——' 

Beginning of Banking 
• The , banking system of'modern 

times originated with the founding 
of .the. Bank of'Venice in int. An- 
other claimant; for-distinction as 
the pioneer of modern banking 
methods is the Bank of Barcelona 
founded in . 140L •'. The- Bank of 
Stockholm, "established in 1668,- was 
the first'bank in' Europe/tp issue 
bank 'notes. 'But the receipts given 
by the Bank of Amsterdam, estab-. 
lished in 1609, for the coin and.hul- 

.lion deposited'in its Vaults, passed 
'from hand^to hand as 'notes, and 
so did the Bills of credit issued by 
the Bank pf Venice more th$h two 
and *« half centuries before. It is 
said that the bills of credit of the 
last named bank commanded 'for 
centuries a premium over coin. 
This was because the known- stabil- 

• ity of the bank made 'its paper air 
ways godUHo trie full amoVn'.^of its 
value, while, the* coinage was often 
so debased and chipped as to fall 
materially below its nominal value. 

., ,    Perry's Monument *» 
Af'the narrow neck of land, be- 

tween"the two sections of ..South 
Bass island stands the 352-foot 

.Perry^ shaft which, cost the'United 
States government g/ad" those of 
seven states $700,000^o erect, says 
the Cleveland Plain Dealer. The 
wooded- site was cleared in the 
summer of 1912, and ground was 
broken for the monument October 1 
of that year. The corner stone was • 
laid, July 4, 1913. On September; 13, 
1913, 100' years after "the burial ofSnmiced another bla^e and turned in an 

« »ime!J■TW
»
1
1

0
   %"* ^•ed   ™   th® ^larm.iD«e to lack of water there was 

Battle of Lake Erie, their remains   u„,„-♦»,„ «,_„ „„„,,, ',,„   -A. .  „„ remains 
were transferred from their former 
resting place to the island.     , 

;\^_^ _*_ ' •. 
*        First American- Flag 

... , The   first   American flag  had, a 
Union Jack^-the English ensign—in 
the upper- left hand corner, "with the 
present'13 stripes of red and white. 

•■••/     Easy .to Find Fault 
"It's so easy to find fault," said 

Uncle Eben,   "dat  a man who  is 
sure -enough   smart   ought   to   be 
ashamed to. waste his inergies dat- 
.way.".       ,-,-    . -  .     -• 

of  last  vseek,  Miss  Katrjerine  McKay 

was elected chairman of the old age 

assistance board.   The other members 

of the committee are William J. Belle- 

ville and Thomas J. Ryan, selectmen/ 

Miss Caroline Lane, daughter of "Mr, 

and  Mrs.  Warren C.  Lane  will  enter 

the  freshman^ elass  at  Smith   college, 

Northampton.      Miss    Elinor    Brown, 

daughter   of   Mr.   and   Mrs;   Fletcher 

Brown  will  enter  the  junior  class  at 

the   Massachusetts   state   college,   Am- 

herst.    Edgar T. Greeny is a member 

of the sophomore class at Holy Cross 

college.    Rjymond  Milner son of  Mrr 

and  Mrs\ Louis  K-  Milner,- an  honor 

student of last year's class at the high 

school will enter Worcester Polytechnic 

Institute.      Miss    Maryannis    Haskell, 

daughter   Mr." and"  Mrs.   Hjjfris   B. 

Haskell,   a   graduate   of  the  Bancroft 

school   in   Worcester,   is   registered   at 

Smith college.    Miss  Mary' Lackey  of 

Stafford street is enrolled at Worcester 

"state teachers college.   Elmer F. Horjie 

is a member of the freshman, class at 

Becker  college.    Miss   Betty   Watson, 

daughter of''Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Wat- 

son,  who   attended   Colby  Junior  co 

lege last' year, t is attending^ Becker* col- 

lege this year. '  . ■ '        . , ■   - 

Miss Mary .Hailoran, dietician at the 

West^Boylstori state hospital, is. spend-, 

ing a "few. days wijh her "Mother, Mrs; 

Lucy Hailoran.      ", *                    ' ' 

Miss Beatrice Watson has been ap- 

.poinflfd 'to a ..position at the Colenial 

BQok^-shop, Mrs. Elizabeth McDonald 

hal^ftnnjjynced. , '*-*,- ■ -.,-' .- - .' 

Miss Evelyn Hobby, daughter of Mr; 

and Mrs. John Hobby, .'has, returned 

to Worcester where she will remain 

for the' winter months.        ' ' V 

The junior class of the high school has 

elected as officers for the year: James 

Sugrue, president; William Bercume,' 

vice-president; Lucy1 Orent, secretary'; 

Jflhfl McSherra, treasurer. The class 

voted ro pay dues this year, and'have 

several money raising 'affairs to start 

their Washington fund for the] senior 

jyeat. 

■ At _ the meeting, of the officers and 

teachers of .the Federated church at the 

fhome of Mts. Howard Cook, Miss Jean 

Watson was.elects^ secretary tb take 

the' places of Miss Caroline Lane, re- 

signed. Charles E. McMu'llin wag- 

elected treasurer-to. take the place of 

Henry Elliott, who resigned and Miss 

Beatrice Watson ' will act as -<his as- 

sistant. 

Miss' Agnes McParttend and Miss- 

Chjistine, McPartlahd are yisiting their 

brother George in {few York City. 

They will  remain this week, 

Mrs.   Alice  E.   Burnfcam   of   Uncis- 

Ville,!   Conn.,'  and    Albert    Flynn    qf 

LMiddletown,  were   guests   of' Fred   L. 

Burnham'»and- family  on  Tuesday ' of 

this  week. ••>'.' •■'"■.; 

,Mr. and Mrs..Arthur Steadman and 

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Irish'will leave 
on a mo'tor trip'^to. Howe Caverns, New 

York, over the" week'end. They,will 

return  Sunday  evening.    , '", 

, Misses Margaret and Elenota Harne^ 

'of Paxton will have charge of the whist 

party Saturday evening'at the Grange 
hall. ?  ■ .      ^'-./r   >      _   ■       '. 

Members of the Camp Fire Girls As- 

sociates of", the Cherry Valley group 

"will have an old-fashioned dance at 

the Grange hall on Friday evening of 

.this -week., Howard Barrie's orchestra 

will play for dancing and William Bur- 

dick- wilL^act as prompter. The com- 

mittee will inclufle Mr. and Mrs. John 

Bartholmes, Mr. and Mrs. John Cullen 

and Mrs. Doris .Patience, counselor for 

the group. The proceeds-VilPbe- used 

for,.supplies for the girls^ 

• JamisM. Stevens of 1 Russell street, 

Worcester, a. graduate of Clark Uni- 

vergity, was1 appointee! to the faculty of 

the high school* to . take the place of 

Miss Dora KeTOy who i$ on a leave of 

absence^ to take a course in Radcliffe 

college. Mr. Stevens was sek^cted from 

•a list pf byer 200 who applied for the' 

position and from which twelve were 

selected' to appear before the school 

committee. Mr. Stevens was an honor 

student at Clark college-and has been 

substitute 'teacher in the Worcester 

schools for the "past two years. 

Fire ,6f undeterrpined .origin de- 

stroyed the home of the late Clarence 

E. Skagerlind of Sylvester -street early 

Monday morning. A.first fire was dis- 

eoyeredj at about ■ seven p, in," ahd was 

confined to the upper."story.. The fire 

companies from Worcester, and Leices- 

ter put this blaze out, and, at about 

four a.  rh.  police, at   Webster-square 

as a member of: the junior class. 

John J. MacPartland, Charles Haynes 

Jr. and* Malcolm C.^Russell, have-en- 

rolled in the engineering school at the 

Northeastern University af the Wor- 

cester^, w: C. A'   - 

The Young People's Society will open 

the   fall   and   winter  season   meetings 

meetings next Sunday evening at the 

Federated Church,    Plans for a busy 

season were announced by Rev. Earle 

R. Steeves, pastor of the church Wed- 

nesday.  Three- meetings will be spent 

in   studying   the   prophets.     Sept,- 27, 

"Have I a Right to be Rich", Oct. 4 

-"Coriflicting Loyalties*, Oct.■•11, ''Dan- 

ger' Spots in America)); Oct. 18,."God's 

Attitude Toward the Wrongdoer"';,.Oet. 

25 "Ideals of-Love and Marriage", Two 

evening will be set aside for the study 

of  Isaiah,   one. each   for   Micah,- and 

Jonah, two  for Jeremiah.' \ Three  ser- 

vices   will   be   held,  beside   the   usuil 

Thanksgiving,.Psahn. Sunday and Bat- 

ter pipgrams.    Mrs. Alb'in Wright aiid 

Miss   Ruth   Troelzscth  have  been ;ap- 

pointed„to assist- the' church officers, i*t 

the arrangements for the wh^te Sunday 

i.ervice at Christmas.   William Harmon 

resigned as president, to take over the 

post of, county representative. W. Newi 

man Sp'rague was elected as president 

for- the local society.". 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Knowlfon have 

moved to Worcester,, where they will 

make -their- home temporarily due to 

the illness of Mrs. Knowjton's mother. 

William J4 Cooney Post A. L. has 

been .notiifed that a charter for the> 

organization of a' Sohs of the Legion 

Post" will arrive , within a short. tinie. 

Harry J, Dorr and Harry JI. Newell 

arinounced^they expected ovei; se-ftenty- 

five names will be on the charter list. 

The Post and AtrxiUary. wj]l hold a 

joint party at Grange hall oh Tuesday 

evening of next week, and there.'.tull 

Episode of Love 

By BARBARA BENEDICT   . 
) Amoclated Newspaper*.—WNU Service. 

be entertainment, dancing and refresh 

ments. Plans are being mad^^'for a 

series of entertainments for the fall 

months. ,' 

'.. 'Wallace Cooper of Hill Tbp.Farm is 

at the Eastern States Exrjosition.'where 

he is exhibiting .his prize 'winning cat- 

tle.' "    r   . 

Arthur   Lagacy    and   Miss'  Marion 

Dandro. will   represent * the  .Leicester 

Grange at the" Pomona degree meeting 

|io'.be-held, in West-JESfookfield Grange 

hall on Tuesday of ifcxt week.    State 

Master   Samuel   T.   Brigham', of  ■ the 

Grange will be - there to see the work 

done bj{_ the teSms,    Frithof ArJderSon 

will  serve  as master  of  the  first  de-. 

gree. team' and will be^ssisted by the 

following  officers:   Chester   Goodfield, 

Hardwick,    overseer; . Miss    Margaret, 

Troy, O^kham, lecturer; Andrew Loux, 

Ne.w   Braintree,   steward;  -Arthur. La- 

gacy,   Leicester,   Asst.   Steward;   Mrs. 

Laura .Covell," Warren,  chaplain;  John 

Hirtle, Brookfield, treasurer; Mrs. Ruth 

L.   King,   No. . Brookfield, , secretary; 

Archie"  Shaw,   West   Brookfield,   gate- 

keeper;.   Miss    Dorothy   jRand,    No,. 

Brookfield, Ceres; • Margaret .Thompson, 

Hardwick,-. Pomona;   Mrs.  Ethel- Pike, 

Brookfield.Flora;., lady assistant stew- 

ard, Mariqri Dandro, Leicester; George 

Robator, Spencer, p.ianist; Peter Brady, 

Clifford Pike and Haword Tuttle, exec- 

utive   committee.   The   second   degree 

will be exemplified by the ciegfee team 

of-the iWarren Grange, and the meeting 

will b,e in \charge  of Stanley Havens, 

master of the Quaboag Pomona Grange 

and" Mrs. Sadie Burnham,  lecturer, of 

Leicester.   Refreshments will be served 

by a committee headed by Mrs. Carl- 

ton   D.   Richardson   assisted   by   the 

Pomona' officers and  West. Brookfield 

members.    A large -'nurriber  of  earidi- 

'dates from all the granges of trie.dis- 

trict- will be initiated and a class from 

Oxford also will'take  their, degrees. 

■ ■•.'•''»''•*'     —■ " 

The Dobson Fly . fk 
Despite its enormous pincers, the 

Corydalis cqrnutus, or Dobson .fly, 
cannot be; considered dangerous, 
according to • an authority. The 
Dobson fly is tKfe final Stage of life 
of the hellgramrriite, a' bait used' 

/by. bass fishermen. The hellgram- 
mite lives three years under water, 
devouring other small insects 
which it finds in its feeding grounds 
under stones'. After it has passed 
from its awkward larva stage as a 
hellgrammite into.a Dobson fly, it 
flies like a butterfly,. .•-',        r'     - 

little' the firemen could do. The hous«, 
was unoccupied, due to .the: death of 
the owners hi July, but a son was a 
visitor at? the home each day i to see 
that all was- taken care of. Fire Chief 
Joseph McKay says he is certain the 
fire was not accidental, and Fire In- 
spector Molt has been called^ in to" in- 
vestigate. 

, Geoi%e F. E. Story and Mrs,. Story 
are at home after a vacation spent on 
Cape Cod;    Mr- Story is in eh'arge of 

Mile tut   Produced   No table ■ 
Xhe ancient city of Miletus, in Asia 

. Minor,. gave  the Suropean  worl^its 
first  geogcaphers,  Its  flrsf historians 
•nd Its first philosophers. . 

Porcupine   Molt. 
A PorcupUte cannot voluntarily «hoot 

the Extension^Service. at the Federal, it, mjllls, hot It may lose   them   in 

Optimistic Lithuanian, 
,The people of Lithuania, south- 

ernmost, of the smalj, Baltic states 
carved out of .Russia by the. pow- 
ers in 1919, are declared by a 
writer to be among the. most op- 
timistic  in  the  world. ' ■'"   . 

" . * Art of   Engraving   Stonei   J.r 

Thearfr-of engraving stones lsj>*^ 
lleved to have .--'originated lry^soutti 
Mesopotamia. 

building-f&r' Worcester Courity. I moulting time as a bird loses feathers 

NAOMI drove her roadster info 
the garage, "and - switched off 

the lights. Sitting there in the dark- 
r ness she relaxed. The solitude, the 

sense'/lf being shut in' quieted- her 
nerves. The cool, soft air felt good 
against- heir hot cheeks, still flfished 
from her. quarrel with JJuncan. pr- 
had it been ' a quarrelfN At %ast 
she was the onjy one who had ber 
come angry. Duncan, had only 
laughed, aipused, indulgent. Her 

■ cheeks colored anew at the 
memory.    ^. 

"Duncari Pease, you're the most 
unimaginative man I know! You're 
—you're like aU the rest, all the 
other men in' Birchill. Satisfied" to 
stay here the rest of your life and 
waste away in a dinky little law 
office. How can you dr* it, when,"" 
she had- gestured sweepingly but 
vaguely, ^there's a whole; world to 
conquer?" " . ',. ■'".*" 

"A^Vj honey, you're being melo- 
dramatic. Forget iti" - '. 

'^""Duncan Pease; I hate youl I'll 
never marry you as long as Llivs!" 

Looking down at h£r his; eyes 
twinkled with amusement.. "No? 
You love me, honey. You're going 
to marry me next June!" 

Furious, she had run pur to her 
r*oa#ster and. driven, straight home. 
Memory of his * amused, indulgent 
smile lingered. She felt' so helpless* 
How she hated'the man. How—A 
sound -suddenly attracted her at- 
tention. Something " jn the garage, 
moved. Instinctive fear clutched at. 
her heart. She switched on the car 
lights just as a huge 'hand closed 
.over-her .mouth.'; 

"Take it easy," a voice ' said. 
"Don't Squawk and nothing will 
hurt you." 

Wide-eyed she stared into a hard, 
desperate countenance close,to her 
owri. Horrified, she remembered 
that Duke Tanner had escaped from 
the state's prison in; Sadler that 
morning. At-dinner time he-was 
still' at large,       ; ','      ".       .-.''. '. . 

"Shove over," he said, and she 
obeyed automatically. He crowded f 
hi .beside her. "One yip outter .-that " 
•pretty mouth of yours and .you'll 
wish y6u'd never-been'born." His 
voice was lowj matter - of - fact, 
deadly. Naomi thought of a venom- 
ous reptile^ She shuddered, as 
though struck by a cold wind. 

The motor roared. They backed 
out of "the i garage and headed . for 
the'street.'" , ;    - . 

"Wha —- what are you going 
to do?" '■>'".•' 

"Lady, this'is the best piece of 
" luck I ev'er\canre -up^against." He 
chuckled. "Me' and you will take a 
ride. Keep your.trap shut and I'll 
let you go*-soqn:.as we get'into 
Black Swamp." He chuckled again, 
"By the time you can- walk back 

•from* there I'll be over the line." 
They swerved into the highway. 

A car was corning from the" direc- 
tion of town. Their , lights swept 
across it and in that brief instant 
her heart stood still. She recognized 
Duncan's.coupe and Duncan. Not 
daring to look at her captor she sat 
frozen, »watching the ' reflection of 
the coupe's lights \n the windshield. 
Suddenly they vanished, and hope 
diea within her. Duncan hadn't 
recognized them-. Or had.he? How 
could he have mistaken - t h e 
roadster?   -. . "    •, 

Suddenly Tanner emitted a curse 
and she looked ahead. Her",breath 
caught, A car had loomed up in 
their path. Itlwas Duncan's coupe, 
parked broadside across the road. 

Naomi's captor cursed horribly, 
reaching . beneath; his left .a.>mpit. 
The roadster's brakes' shrieked. 
They careened -to one side of the 
road, bounced across" a ditch -and 
brought up in some shrubbery. 
Partly stunned, Naomi saw ■ the 
glint of a gun (in Tanner's hand. 
She screamed, lunging toward him. 
He pushed her away roughly, 
opened.'the door and got oi1:. She 
saw a figure-flash by the window. 
Theref was a 'sharp report, a hlind- 
ing flash, She closed her-eyes. Dun- ' 
can s voice came to her, cool, 
"iriatter-of-fact.."" - 

"Get up! And keep your hands 
high." 
7*     ■",;■   ■* *xf. 

Later, saying good*night to Dun-, 
"can, she looked up at him adoringly. 
"Duncan,, you didn't- have  a  gunj 
but you knew he had one." 

"Sure I jumped^im from behind. 
Socked him behind the ear." 

% "Duncan, you—you're wonderful." 
He grinned. Hfs. eyes twinkled. 

"Listen. I've been thinking about 
what you said tonight.. And now- 
well, with the* reward money we 
could get married right away in- 
stead qf waiting until June. We 
could take the money and go—'" * 

"Buy ourselves a house and 'set- 
tle down right here in Birchill and 
be tremendously happy together," 
she finished joyously. ,# - 

-=   ' ••' ■-■■ '  ,   .     -  ;,J      ... 
The Quality of Ta/kt 

Tact is an imperative tuality for 
the' aspirant,,Jo popularity to culti- 
vate. We all know>How" people*' 
with good hearts-often hurt others 
hy paying unkind things although 
with the t$st intentions. It is not 

, enough to say the right word and 
Jo do the right thing, but it must 
be said and done at the right mo- 
ment, If it is ill-timed—even a 
little too early or a little too late 
-^-its effect is lost. It is not enough 
to mean to be Kind: : The fact that 
you did not intend to Kurt another 
does not heal the woundt that tact- 
lessness inflicted.    * 

MMINUTE SAFETY TAto 

Auk°rr\ob\\€> 
accidents 
are ber-e 
. to 

Stey 

%'a 
D09 

r 
^ Automobile accident prevention im- 

proved greatly in spots in the tfnited 
,    States in 1935, although the country as 

a whole was almost as bad as it was the 
year before.   ■■;.".-." -        . 

Deaths from automobile accidents 
*'for the whole, country in 1935 totaled 

• 36,100, according to The Travelers 
Insurance  Company—one   per  cent 
more than in 1934.   But five per cent 
more  can  were  registered,   so- the 
national record was slightly improved 

,-^not much.. 
V    In certain localities, however, the 

toll was reduced BY AT LEAST ONE- 
,   HALF.   " 

Exceptional record*, were made by. 
Providence, R. I., Evanston, 111., 
Lynn; Mass., Syracuse, N. Y., Allen- 

. town. Pa.,' Greensboro, N. G,, Hobo- 
ken, N. J.-, Lansing, Mich., and Pitts- 
field, Mass. *       .'. 

This spotted improvement is some- 
tiling about which to be glad., If acci- 

" dents can be markedly decreased in 

SPOTTED FERVOR 
spots, they can be ma 
nationally... _ ^ 

can be decreased in sHVI*1! 
tbey<^BEdeaea*iM»r 

As soon as the public imw.,1; 
thatautomobilercddS'^ 
that can be stamped out uhmL 
ana are not merely a ral»mit,,Trr 

Lalfll^'^^S 

S^^ thW8' Te»teth,2l 
to several thousantfon a naljonal biJl 

And yon, yourself, 'can be a fcln 
"spot" aU by yourself. Youm„ 
be able to improveon your IMSram 
but y^S^y'l* able to tapnZl. 
your 1936 record. MoatofmWs 
accident and death or iniurv k 
QF US-and THAT is'£ . 
prevention En which welan moctbti 
ested, after all. 

;" Fereh Preferred 
" An owner, of a fine estate 

a small lake within its boi 
was much annoyed one day tj 
a stranger fishing along the wii 
edge.   "See here," he said, '1 
this water and I stocked it 
bass at'my own expense. I 
have yorr fishing- here." 

"That's   all  right," replied) 
stranger,-calmly as .lie' put s 
more bait on the hook.  Ta-1 

.fishing  for  bass;- I'm fchinrj 
p.erch."—Pathfinder Magazine.! 

TOO MANY-VARIETIES 

•f 
• The*' case 'Mjefore the court had 

been / going oh' for manyj days and 
concerned a claim that involved 
wearisome- technicalities. . Things 
were not improved whes. the coun-: 
sel made a speech of urhi.ecessary 
length.   He^said:. * - 

**"rhen, my 'lord; comes- the*ques-' 
tion of bags; they might have been 
full bags or half-fuilbags; or-again, 
my lord, they, mrfht have been 
empty bags.'' 

"Or," interrupted the sorely-tried 
judge, "they might have been wind- 
bags."— Montreal Star. 

-.  .      . - / 
A Bright Idea 

Panting and" perspiring, two Irish- 
men on a tanderrTDicycye, at length. 
reached t^re top of a steep hill. 

'.'That^as a stiff climb, Mike," 
said thirst... 

"Sure and iVwas," said„the other. 
"And if I hadn't kept the brake on 
we should have gone Backwards.** 

. -—Pr—-  • \. 
-     - Education A     ^^ 

"Your methods pf cultivation, are 
hopelessly out of date," said the 
youthful agricultural collegeIgr'aud- 
ate to the old -farmer. "Why, I'd 
be astonished if ybu got even 10 
pounds of apples from that tree." 
, "So would I," replied the-farmer. 
"It's a pear tree."" s 

A. j.       - .   His Answer 
■ A  none-too-well .prepared i 

cant  for  a  civil service 
ment found the following qui 
on his examination paper-: 
near is' the moon to the earftj 

He replied: , "Not near i 
to  bother  me -in .my wort, j 
get this Job."—Atlanta Enqui 

Salesmanship! 
Woman- ShlpperrAre yoaj 

these  field  glasses are powe' 
Salesman—Take rriy woritl 

When you look at"'sofnething| 
than 10 miles-away it seems f 
behind ypu.-r-Atlanta Constitt 

-v.  — , 

NoiWeapons 
"It's going.- to be j» real J 

of wits, I teff yoM>' said the s 
more   member   of  the debt 
team.        \ 

"How  br^ve  of yo.u," H 
roommate',."to go unarmedi" 

OTHERS WAITING 

Plenty  of   Coal   in   Cliii>«   , 
There Is  enough   coal  In^a  single 

province of China ,to supply  the-en- 
tire world for 3,000 years at the pres- 
ent  rate  of  consumption. ■ 

Australasia 
Australasia is a division of the globe 

composing In Its more restricted sense 
Australia, Tasmania, New Zealand and 
other smaller Islands. _ ►•"'■"' 

Name "Cop"  Traced 
The nickname "cop" for a policeman 

conies from the ofd verb "cop," mean- 
ing to capture. . A copper .lr one who 
catches another. ■       '* 

"Clara Gruff interests hert#J 
much ifi other, people's i "' 

-"Indeed she'does. Why,s« 
'er hears bf a transactor.iinvo 
an engagement ring without' 
ing she had a finger in it- 

!  *  .    (iiving Advide 
"Nobody  thanks- you mwJ 

reliable advice," said UncleM 
"But you kin git unlimited m 
sions  of  temporary paUtu* 
any kind of, a hoss .race H 
wants to think up."' 

Lithuania"   Lan|[ii»I« W 
Of the  Indo-Eurlipearr laos 

-seems   to   be  generally w* 
Lithuanian Is the roost ^^ 

' vlvlng In Europe: 

t   While They Last — Half Price 
W. hav. left on hand hist V* copies »« »• 

WORCESTER <r> 
and Sorronndlnt Torrltory • 

CLASSIFIED BUSINES9 DIR£CTOHf 
t    at    till'   P"*        - 

recently   published,  whteh we are wHHnf.to  dispose of i< "" 
-••..:..". '••"; "«pl«» fl 

Regular Price $5.00 — No* OBMW. 
An Extra 10% Discoimt for five or °^V ^ 

DIRECTORY COVERS OVER K Citle* »«<« Towns Including        w^, 
Gardner,   Greenfield,   Ltominster,   Milford,   Southbndje,  w 0f ^ 

Wlnchendon and many others.   A total m »"" 
■        .       Goo4 Business ^formation, ^^ ^j 

U yon tive ANYTHING to SELL to any *one«ra, etjM, ^ntaf *jSa 
hare at least ONE copy available.    Yon east use MMJ* °wydl »«i»", 
HEW PROSPECTS, (OK CUssistad Hat* Routto* "*""■" dSr »*" ^j i 
•heekinc  sddreises, direct mail advotiaisc eampaip" sna       & m ** 
The NEW business alone  which |ss may obtain should fJ 

many times over.      -■-      j^rl,rstfffjsi 

Orders will be filled in the enter In which they «• "5* „d posW'W-' 
money order plus 10c apiece to cover ha«dIls»<w»PP«»«       „, rensW." 
It is fresh in your mind.   Descriptive circular srltl be s«nt W" 

NEW ENGLAND DIRECTORY 
"Buyers' Bl& Book" 

38 Chsituicy St., Boston    , 
e»s»e«e^»eii 1 i i i n I ■ ■ < 

O^fJ* 

a Warm Housf 
H»ve a "**   ■ I 

XlU Winte*1 

all a     M 

SILENT 
(3LOW 

Oil Burner 

Also Dealer* in 

[COAL,   COKE 
JUnge, Furnace attd 

Fuel Oil 

*, 

Methodist and Episcopal Chureh, 

Rev. Herbert P. Fulton, Pastor. 
.""   _^__ ,   . si 

The motning topic of tljp pastor will 

•be "Our Worship." The choir will ren- 

der special music. The Sunday school 

will convene at 10.00 under the' lead* 
ership of Stuart Dickerrnan. 

the evening service at 8.30 will be in 

'OOD * nd ICE 

;a0j,ERATOR 
the marvelous new   , 

Ice Refrigerator,. 

[.D.HOBBS&CO. 
.Street TeL"*625  Spencer 

ATI open iorum will* feature the ser- 

vice aS well, as a community sing. A 

,brief talk by the pastor will-conclude 
the  service.   - * ,        ^ 

.The pastor will attend the ^annual 

retreat of the Worcester District min- 

isters to be held at' Leicester on Mon- 

day and -Tuesday in charge«6f Rev. 

Dr. Pierce of the district   . 

A delegation of members will attend 

the Ware conference of town and coun- 

Calendar of Clubi and Oomlnff Ivente 

September 2&—Meeting of the Teach. 
er Training Institute of the Greenwich 
Church Foundation at the Congrega- 
tional church, •     «, 

October ^-Reading Club meets with 
Mr?. May Craig. 

October 5—Meeting of the Teacher 
Training Institute of the 'Greenwich 
Church Foundation at the Congrega- 
tional church. » 

October 9—Annual ball of Quaboag 
Pomona Grange at Brookfield. charge of the  Epworth:League.    The 

leader -underihe new arrangement olT'o'ct^TTCm^eZt tte'Teache/ 
services will-be M,^ Janet McComaaj-Trpintag   Institute   of *rj   Greenwi| 

The Semicolon 

By KARL GRAYSON 

© Anoclatsd Newspapers.—WNU Service. 

Church  Foundation at the* Congrega- 
tional church,  :-■■-.    •  r>*\ 

October ,13—Snencer Grange teach- 
ers' Night.,     '—-A—r 

.October 16—Reading Club meets 
with*Mrs. Maude-V. Bemis. 

October 1&—Meeting of the Teacher 
Training Institute- of the Greenwich 
Church #FpundatiOn at the' Congrega- 
tional church. < *    *-. 

October       Zl-^uaboag       Pomona 
ty   cTrurches   on - Wednesday. ■ Bishop ! Grange illustrated lecture at- Hardwick. 

„ Charles Wesley Bemis'.Will be in charge, I    October   21-^Woman's    Club, tenth 
The   Worcester' Circuit  of  Epworth birthday party at Massasoit Hotel. 

[Leagues wtll take place Monday even- 
\ ing, Ocfbber 5tkAt a .piace to be an- 
nounced in, a few days. *! 4 

A^ELrEL* 
FOR EVERYONE 

Btkracite   arid   Bituminous 

COAL 

New. England • 

COKl 

LRjnge, Furnace and Fuel 

OOD.& ICE 

October 22-j-Spencer Grange ex- 
emplification di first and second de- 
grees. ► ■» 
s October- 26—Meeting of the Teacher 

Training Institute of the Greenwich 
Church Foundation lat the Co'ngrega-. 
tional church.'   ■"-«■.'    ' '"'-  .. 

October. '30—Reading *Club    meets 

\XTANDA saw. the note lying on 
' *" her d,esk even" before she re- 
moved h»||Shat.. Heart pounding, she 
stooped oveif and reasr: "In re case 
pf John Thornton: Pardon Impos- 
sible; to be sent,to state's prison. 
■Notify Warden Thomas." The note 
was signed in Governor Venn's 
handwriting. * 

Bitterly she remembered that af- 
ternoon almost a year after John 
had begun 'serving Iris first" term 
Goverriof Venrf had called her into 
his" office and said: "Miss Price, 
you are a very good secretary. If 
it hadn't been for your carefulness" 
and attention to <tdetails, I'd "find 
myself'in, a'very embarrassing po- 
sition." He referred to a statement 
Which he had prepared for the 
press". While typing il Wanda had 
discovered an error of fact. 'If ever 

/I can do you a favor—-" he had said, 
and smiled' meaningly. 

And hdw, almost two years later; 
. the ppportunity to fulfilTthatprom- 
'Ise had presented itself. Johfi 
Thornton, to whom she was j en- 
gaged, had been arrested and con- 
victed for stealing. He was innocent 

JAM AND JELLY 
SEASON IS HERE 

,       ■ ■ "  • 

New  Processes  Largely  Do 
Away With Luck Element. 

By EDITH'M. BABBEB. 
ONE of the things to which the 

modern housekeeper must bow 
if she delights in making her own 
jams and jellies is the season. Al- 
though seasons are lengthened to- 
day through the contribution made 
to our markets by distant points, 
local products when at their height, 
ate usually the economical- source 
of materials for preserving. ,* 

Although we are all anxious; of 
^course, to take advantage' of' bar- 

gain prices, it is not necessary' to 
-go in for wholesale production now- 
adays. It is seldom that, we buy 
berMes by the crate and other fruits 
by the bushel. We will have more 
certain results, if we attempt to 
.make up small quantities at a time. 
:While jams and marmalades must 
usually be finished after they are 
started, jellies on the other, hand 
may have their preparation divided. 
Tjje fruit juices "may be extracted 
.from the cooked fruit and sealed in 
cleaii, hot jars until just the right 
time is found to make'them up into 
jelly 

Have youseen the new 

ICOOLERAT0R 
ft last word in refrigeration 

L.D. BEMIS CO. 
Telephone 612 

I ELM ST.   ,^ SPENCER 

~ 

I McDonnell Co. 
ESTABLISHED   1880 

funeral Directors    ''•* ■ 
Lady Assistant & 

Modern Funeral Home   . 

L   10- Cherry, Street, 
SPENCER. 

PHONES 2137 — 2127 

First Congregational Church. 
"RevS Raip^ S. Huffer, Minister 
:'-f>-     —^- '-. ,' 

Sunday, Sept. 27—9:45 a^m. church 

school in charge, of a group of comp'e- 5with Mrs. Jeannette Buma^ys 
tent- teachers.       $ _ ' ■ ' 

,   U>:45 "a.  m^ "divineXwojship; \satcra- 

ment 'of   the   Lord's  Sup^per;   si 

subject, "The Reality rjf\he Itrvisible."wifh Mras Mary Cruicksha.nks 

The  Kindergarten meets at the sap£j    November.   18—Regular' meeting   of 
hour-    - , ." •   -*S^\J Woman's'Clubi at Ma'ssasoil/Hotel. 

12:10 p.m.,.League of Youth; Misslv-November IS—Exemplification of, 

'Ruth Johnsdn wilPreport .on her exper-1 fifth degreeJ andfelection of officers of 
iences at the Craigville Conference at, Quaboag - Pomona Grange at West 

the Cape this past summer. All mem- • Brookfield, 

bers are irivited. |.  Novembof  24-Spencer  Grange  Old- 

. 6.00 p. m., q. E. Society; leader, Jane; Pashionei/School Days costumV party!- and  a young  man  stepped out.  At 

Snow;  topic ''■'Choosing^':_ ..;,y "     D'eoember   4—Reading" • Club   meets    siSht 9f Wanda  he  hurried  toward 

"Monday. 7:30 p. m„ opening session!with Mrs. Inez Studiey. ;    .*' 

of   the   Leadership. Training  Institute!    December 10—Spencer Grange.Neigh- 

undeT. the" auspices, of  the  Greenwich; bors. Night with: Oxford and  Rutland 

Granges. .       ' '"       - .'' • ■ s;  '" 
December   16«-Wfiman'S  Club   nrosi- 

cale at.Massasoit Hotel.      , - 

pecenrber      16—Competitive      play 

finals of Quaboag Pomona Grange at 

Warren.-    -, •      ".",""*'.: 

.December 20—Spencer Grange Christ- 

mas party. ■ . -. 

Of   the   Crime,    utiu   aai^ancu    »,^e»i^4«      iicui ly    ou  umui   uw   ,IIP,I,<IJHI 

of this ■ fact, but no{ * the couVta^ that .it was years ago. If/you use 
Money had been purloined, but un- Hhe <juick process which (demands 
less. John were convicted it would the combination of friiit juft»#vith 

"involve .accusing the son of the eonv- bottled pectin^ you^-'jelly will al- 
|  pany's presiden*. •'. •   .,'        ways'jell  if you  follow  directions 
I -i. Wanda   read   through   the   note 'carefully. 

If you prefer the older method 
you may test your'juice by com bill- 
ing a tablespoon of alcohol with the 
same amount, of juice. Thisl test 
will show you what proportion of 
sugar to use with your fruit jtuee. 

November 10—Spencer Grange bean 
supper.        -.    .     •■•'. ■-        | again   Tt was written in the:

:chief 
November   13^Reading  Club rneets ^executive's- hurried  * scrawl   s^ith 

which she was so familial. 
An hour later, Wanda, posted two 

letters addressed to the Rouse of 
detention, one to John Thornton and. 
the -other to Warden Thomas. On 
the following afternoon, she stepped 
from a taxi at tne" pier, where coast- 
wise steamers docked. After a five- 
minute wait, a. second taxi arrived. 

J-elly making is today^Jiorlonger 
had satisfied V^ahda   nearly so much the matter, of luesk 

she' 

Church Foundation in our church. All 
•church'school teachers and others in- 
terested iri-teaching are invited. 

Tuesday, 4:00 p. m„ Troop 2, Girl 
Scouts. ...    .'.*•', .   '     •. " 

Thursday 7:15 p. m,, Troop 115, Boy 

Scouts in charge of Leon Sebring, 

scoutmaster.. ' ' .. '     ■"■jl 

This   Friday,   evening,   Sept.  25,   the 

C. E. Society will hold a social in Her- 

bert  Green's hall  on- Main street at 

eight o'clock. AlFVnembers are invited. 

Our Lady of the Rosary Church 

Rev. Dr. James S. Barry, Pastor 

Rev.  Francis J,"Craven, Curate 

Sunday ^Masses, eight and ten a. m. 

Week-days Mass, 7:30 a. m. Masses 

oil Holy Day's and on First 'Fridays at 

5:30 and 7 a. m. 

• There was an aniversary high Mass 

Tuesday morning at 7.30 'for the late 

George ' Mullen. Thursday ' morning 

there was an anniversary Mass for ther 

late MfS. Mary Casey, and this morrfing, 

a. Mass for Mrs. Mafy Lee.   '. 

3-¥ears to Pay For 

F     HEAtINC   *\J 
»!«• Installation $275 

ARTHUR -LEDOUX 
' Str«« East  Brookfisld 

Tslephoiie 319-2   . 

T—— *—~ 
v^ing and Mapping 

f A PRICE Y0U f^j^ pAY 

\ Accident Maps for 'Court 
Vattt a Special*? 

'A. Chamberlin 
SPENCER, MASS.      '• 

Phone 2503 

St. Mary's Church 1 

Olfactory Organ of Smell 
The sense organ of smell, . thff 

olfactory organ, is tucked away in,- 
a-not easily accessible region, 
making irlfirncult to reach it for 
experimental purposes. It isi at 
the top of the nasal chamber, .lack 
of -each eye socket. It consists of 
a patch of membrane about an 
inch square that differs in color 
from that of the surrounding areas. 
It is covered with delicate fila- 
ments resembling "hairs that are 
the sense receptors. A coating of 
mucous substance is maintained on 
the membrane immersing the 
sensitive filaments, -The substance 
that produces the smell reaction J3 
dissoyed in the mucous coating 
and in this "dissolved form affects 
the filaments. 

her. 
'.'Wanda, whatever—?" 
"Did  you  do  as  I  asked? 

interrupted. 
"About the-license? Yes. But4?-" 
"John, do you love me enough to 

marry me now? Today?" 
, "Darting," I'd have married you 

a month ago, a year ago, if you'd 
have had m*." ■  .,." 

"Then 'let's ;get aboard. I'll ex- 
plain- later.t The captain can marry 
us»as soon as we get underway," 

-"But, honey, I don't Uke this run- 
ning- away business. I mean'T 
ought not to go" off without thanking 
Governor Venn for granting my 
pardon." 

Wanda took him by the arm and 
together they walked up the gang- 
plank.   "You''ll have  to  trust me, 

.John. Governor Venn didn't pardon 
you—not knowingly'." . • 

Bewildered, John followed her 
down Jo B dpek -and, into "a state- 
room. When -the steward had de- 
parted he faced her grimly.  -   " 

"Wanda, * before,- the- boat starts 
I want an explanation." I've been-bourse, need pectin. 

Rev. Ambrose Buisson, pastor 
,  Rev. Joseph Lucier, curate 

Masses at 7, 8 and 10 o'clock. 
Vespers at 2 p. m, 

-—, mi      -i''. 

Regular Meetings of Clubs and Societies 

[LINUS H. BACON 
wswuiVCB-. 
^   Tel. 72S     Spencer 

*n*e>UN IF DESIRED 

ALLEN & 

tosuranc*  ' 
CO. 

.'.-Offices- 
SPBMCRR 

SL?°* Health! 
** *U   • * ■/ o     ' * i 

■ P^i Spencer 
^r* BMiard, 

ETHTER 

^SURANCfi' 
Sg,V\ WALKER 

Spencer Aerie, F. JO. E.„ meets the 
•first and third Tuesday of-the month. 

Dakota Couneil, Daughters of Poca- 
hontas-^First'and third Wednesdays of. 
every month. ' ,' ' 

Sons of V, F. W., first Wednesday of 
each month. 

Spencer   Poultry, Club—First   Tues-. 
day of every month. 

Spencer Fish and Game, club meets 
every second Wednesday hi the month. 

Gaudette-Kirk   Post,   American   Le- 
gion—First Monday of the monthr 

American    Legion    Auxiliary—First 
and'third Mondays of the month. 

Court St. Leon, C. O. F.—First and 
third Wednesday of the month. 

Spencer Driving Club-rFirst Tuesday 
of every month. ^'' :' 

North  Spencer Social ClubMSecond 
Wednesday of every month.   '•'" 

Spencer Lodge, A. F; ,& A, M.—-First 
Tuesday of every month. ■','■ -,   : 

GdodwiU  Lodge No.  181, liO.O.F.— 
Every Wednesday night. 

American Order of Foresters, Court 
Spencer   No.   53—Second  and  Fourt] 
Mondays of every month. / 

:   V;   F.   W.--First» Monday  of  every 
month 

. V. F, W. Auxjliary-^Second Tuesday 
of every,month. 

Knights of Pythias—Every Monday 
night. •'-'.- 

Red "Men—Second and fourth Thur»- 
days of ev;iy month. "", 

Fidelity Temple-^Firet and third 
Thursdays of every month. 

s»i      —• - 

Xhe Caucasus Mountains 
The Caucasus mountains, tea 

mighty wail rising between the 
Black and Caspian seas, have" no 
less than nine .peaks which over- 
top Mount Blane in the Alps. 

The Giant Monitor    . 
,   The. earth's giants, like the huge 
Koniodo dragon, seem to be handi- 
capped by their great size in the 
agerold struggle for survival.   The- 
giant  monitor is- largely  carniver-. 
ous,  feeding" on  meat   and   eggs. 
His  number^  seem   tp   ha*ve  dim- 
inished while smaller .'lizards multi- 
plied.  The size of the giant betrays. 
him to his enemies, and the moni- 
tor family has a- rather foolish de- 
fense'when'"attacked.  The monitor, 
zoologists say* is apt to: roll   over 
on ■ his  back  and  put the  toes  of 
his hind foot in his mouth- 

Generations of Females 
Not only do many species of 

lower animals give birth to numer? 
ous successive generations of fe- 
males without the appearance or 
intervention of a male, but some 
of them, such as the crustaceans 
known asCypris, apparently never 
produ.ee a male. In a colony of 
•this species that has been ke$u4n 
an aquarluni for the past thirty 
years no male has ever been dis> 
covered.-4Collier's Weekly. 

>V/ 

-  Naming Old. Point Comfort « 
The name Old Poirit Comfort 

dates back to '160?, when1; three 
shiploads of. English colonists un- 
der :Comihand of Chfistopherl New- 
port first sighted the point after 
a stormy passage from England. 
With the stbrn raging a channel 
was found just off shore, putting 
the colonists "in, good comfort." 
The place was immediately named 
Pojnt Comfort, and has remained 
so .through its years as a resort.' 

Law Demands Honse Ladders 
., An.ancient by-law, never repealed* 
demands all Tilsonburg, Ont., 
residents have ladders fixed to 
their houses,# leading from- the roof 
to the ground. Failure to. observe 
the law carries-^ $50 penalty.' 

The Fath of Freedom 
The path, of freedom is blockeu 

much more" by those who wish to 
obey than by those' who desire to 
command.   *** » 

convicted pi a efime that I didn't 
edmmit. This, morning' a note* 
arrived from the Governor, grant- 
ing me a pardon. I was mighty.. 
grateful to him, and I waritecfttoSgo 
up to his office to express my gra- 
titude'. But your note, which' came 
to me at the sarrie- time, told' me to 
•meet-you here." ...      '. 
."."You can send for the" rest of 
youTxthings-'wHen we, reach Alaska. 
This is to be our honeymoon trip; 
John." She smiled. "John,1! want 
to tell you a story. Listen^careftilly. 
About two years ago I did Governor 
Venn a very great favor. It didn't 
seem much at the time, .bftt hevwas 
grateful because it spared him the 
embarrassment of contradicting a- 
statement of fact. At any rate, he 
became aware of my care regard- 

■ in^rdetsO^—a habit from which I've 
never been'-able to escape. Some- 
times it amuses him and,once or 
twice he remarked that some day 
it would either get me into or, out 
of a lot of trouble. i.'„ 

"The day hefqre yesterday, when 
I asked him to consider your case, 
he promised, to do so, but talked a 
lot about his duty and- responsibili- 
ties. This' morning T found' a note 
Which he'd left on my desk, stating 
that your pardon wag impossible. 
The note was very carelessly writ- 
ten and bofe no punctuation. This 
was not unusual, because frequently 
Mr. Venn left such details, to me. 
The note directed me to notify 
Warden Thomas of the decision he 
had reached. 

''I typedjthat note, John, exactly 
as MrTVenn-wrote it, but inserted 
semicolons where I thought they 
ought to be, and where I thought 
the Governor-wanted them to be." 
She paused and reached > into her 
bag, producing two sheets of paper. 
"Here are the two typed versions 
of the note. One reads as follows: 
'In re case of John Thornton: 
'Pardon impossible; to |j>e sent to 
state's, -prison.' The* second one 
«feads:'In re case of John Thornton: 
Pardon; ■impossible tq be sent, to 
state's prison,' .. ■_ x 

"The Governor signed all the pa- 
pers I'handed him that day in his 
usual hurried fashion. But I have an 
idea he knew what he,was doing, 
for both notes were' on--his desk 
awaiting the offlcftl signature. He 
knew how careful" I was about punc- 
tdatiori, ahd left it to me: So let's 
forget it, darling, and- enjoy our 
honeymoon in Alaska. By the time 
we get back,, everything will have 
been forgotten, anyhow, and we can 
live in place." 

^If, after standing a moment, the 
'product makes a thick jelly which 
can be lifted on a spoon" without 
breaking, you may use a cup of 
sugar to a cup of juice. Currants, 
green grapes and apples are-,the,, 
fruits which may take this much. 

■ If you have a jelly softer than the^ 
other when, you make your test you 
should estimate three-quarters of a-- 
cup of sugar to one cup of juice.- If 
you-get neither test, use the pectin 
method or combin'e the juice with 
currant on green apple juice which 
contains a good' deal of natural 
pectin and then retest. ""Raspberry 
ap.d currant are often combined on 
this account as well as because of 
the resulting flavor. 

In preparing fruit fdr juice crush 
it in a< heavy preserving kettle, add- 
ing a small quantity at a time with., 
out additional water, exceprforapy 
pies and quinces when water to 
almost cover will be necessary. 
Currants should not be stemmed. 
They should cook until they look 
white. Raspberries and strawber- 
ries should he . crushed' and just 
brought to a/boil Both must also 
be combined with pectin. 
«,In making jam, prepare the fruit 

in the same way and add an equal 
quantity of sugar gradually for the 
old-fashioned runny type?. If you 
prefer .a  firmer*.- jam  you  will,   of 

J Eggless Mayonnaise. 
Vt eup evaporated milk 

\     V* teaspoon   granulated    gelatin, 
soaked   In   one   teaspoon   cold 

-water ' "• 
1 teaspoon salt,'.        *'. 
Vi teaspoon paprika 
1 teaspoon sugar 
1 teaspoon dry mustard; 
Few grains'cayenne 
1 cup vegetable*or olive oil ^ 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 tablespoon vinegar 
Scald milk in the top of a double 

boiler.   Add soaked gelatin and stir 
ul?til dissolved.   Pour into  a bowl 
and chili until Vary cold.  Add sea-, 
soning and oil, drop.by drop, untfl 
the mixture thickens a little.   Mix 

..lemon juice and  vinegar together 
and  add  alternately with, the oil, 
one teaspoon at a time.. Beat thor- 
oughly- after each 'addition.   When 
mixing set the bowl in a pan of ice 
W3tcr 

Jellied Meat Loaf. 
1 tablespoon gelatin.    ' 
% cup cold water 
% cup cooked salad dressing 
\Vz cups cooked meat, ground   . 

: Vz cup chopped celery 
Vi- green pepper, chopped 
Seasoning- to taste 
Sliced egg 
Soak the gelatin in colcrwater, dis- 

solve in hot salad dressing. As the 
mixture begins to thicken add the 
meat, celery, green pepper and sea- 
ipning to taste. Turn into a mold, 

crmT*until firm. Remove from mold, 
garnisn\ty|th shirred egg, and serve 

-cream dressing. ■ 
rdine Toast. 

dines '    <> „    . j 
inced olivep 

boked ,egg ^   I 
A, mayonnaise 
ingredients thoroughly 

spread    on    slices   of   bread 
toasteTTon- one side.       .     ,_; 

Deviled Sain and Egg Canape. 
Butter    \^ '    .  . 
Deviled ham 
White bread 
Hard-cooked egg 
Seasoning [d- 
Cream the butter ahd ham to- 

gether. Cut the bread into rounds 
a quarter of" an inch thick, arid 
spread with the -mixture. (Separate 
the whites from the yolks of the 
eggs. -Season -the yolks with salt, 
pepper, onion juice and enough salad 
oil to blend to a paste. Chip the egg 
whites and season. Place the yolks 
in the center of the canapes and '. 
sprinkle with whites around the > 
edge. Allow - one egg for each two 
canapes. ■"•..-■' 

•   e B»U SyndlcaU.—WNU Senrlo.. £ 
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Jelly should be put into clean, 
hot glasses and covered immedi- 
ately with a thin layer of paraffin. 
When cold another coating may "be 
added. Jams and marmalades may 
be put into jelly glasses or into jars 
which should be sealed immediately. 
Strawberries, currants, raspberries, 
cherries-and gooseberries are the 
fruits which are available in.eatly 
summer ■   " *        -..."'. 

. Strawberry Conserve, 
1 pound strawberries 
1 pound rhubarb 
VA pounds sugar*   '   '',.'-'-,. 

V   1 cup sliced Brazil nuts,.....,  
. Wash and hull the strawberries. 

Wash rhubarb and slice in small 
pieces, but do not peel. Add the 
strawberries with the \ sugar and 
crush, add rhubarb and cook until 
thick, about thirty minutes. Add 
nuts and pour into clean, hot jars. 

Blackberry Jelly. 
4 cups (two pounds) berry juice 
2 tablespoons lemon juice      *   ' 
8. cups (3%. pounds) sugar 
1 bottle fruit pectin 
To prepare juipe, crush thoroughly 

or grind about three quarts fully 
ripe berries." Place in jelly cloth or 
bag and squeeze out juice. Squeeze 
and strain juice from one medium 
lemon. Measure sugar and juice 
into large saucepan and mix. Bring 
to a boil Over hottest fire and,at 
once add fruit pectin, stirring con- 
stantly. Then bring#to a full rolling 
boil and boil'hard'one-half minute. 
B,emove from fire, skim, pour 
quickly into clean, hot jars and seal. 

Spiced Gooseberries. ' 
1 cup vinegar 
3 cups sugar (brown) 
1 teaspoon whote cloves 
Few sticks cinnamon-  . 
1 tablespoon salt' 
% tablespoon cayenne 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
Vi Ounce ginger rbot '       ...•', 
4 pints gooseberries 

Anchor Ice Forma on the "' 
V Bottom of Body of Water 
Anchor ice is ice which vforms 

on and encrusts the bottom, of a 
river, lake, or shallow sea; called 
also "ground" ice. On- the bot- 
toms Of stony rivers, where the 
current is swift, ice sometimes 
freezes around stones in the stream 
bed. Where large amounts of ice 
are thus formed, even, heavy boul- 
ders may be' raised from the bot- 
tom and floated downstream. . In 
a similar manner, ice forms 'on 
the bottom of shallow seas, E(S in 
the Baltic sea and the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence. When such jce forms 
about an anchor and lifts it, the 
ship moored by the anchor may 
drift away. 

The formation of. *suc-h ice in 
rivers is believed to be due some- 
times to th,e fact that the stream 
bed is frozen, so ■ that the water 
upon, coming into 0 contact with it 
freezes. Again, the temperature of- 
the stream may be slightly below 
thirty-two. degrees Fahrenheit, so 
that the quieter water below,freezes 
while the swifter motion in the up- 
per parts prevents freezing.:. 

The cause "of the formation of 
ground ice in shallow seas is hot 
well understood. Some scientists 
advance the view. that fresh water, 
issuing from springs in the \ sea 
bottom," is frozen by the prevail- 
ing low temperature Before it" be- 
comes mixed with the salt water. 

• Bath, for Eleptmstis-*?-:- '-. 
\ A favorite spectacle.In Ceylon, is to 
be seen at Katuggastota, where the 
elephant's bathe. .The beasts are work- 
ing elephants and take a shower bath 
after each day^s work. They provide 
.their shower with their trunk..      '   • 

Made   Walls   Blue 
Many of the old blue walls-found 

in early Colonial houses— now re- 
prpduced with paint—were made 
by mixing blue clay with skim 
milk. This combination formed a. 
tenacious piaster, which proved 
ve".ry durable. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts-. 

Worcester, ss. 
" -.- PROLATE. COURT »' 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Michael Sullivan. late, of North . 
Brookfield in said- County, dfspeased. 

Cook the vinegar and the sugar ! „ A Petition has been presented to said 
five minutes. Tie the spices in a ' Cour.t f°r.Pro,bate °f «" certain instru- 
bag, add with, remaining ingredi- I ™ent.purportingto be the last wul of 

ents, cpjQk. slowly one hour.   Pack 
and seal 

Preserved Cherries.    ,. 
4 pounds cherries 
4 pounds granulated  sugar    ' 
Wash- the  cherries,   rernove   the 

stems and stones;   Cover the cher- 
ries with the sugar and  let,, stand 
two hours.    Set on—the stove and 

said,deceased by Catherine M. Sullivan 
of'North Brookfield, in said County, 
praying that she be appointed executor 
thereof, without giving a surety on her 
bond. w     ;     "    *"-" • , 

If, you desire to. object theret«a.yiB<f 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before- ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the sixth day lot October 1936, the- re- 

brihg slowly to boiling point.   Cook   turn day of this'citation 
>.w*:i =*U»    _L___i.^_ * _   '  i  _ -_,*£—"      V%T:^,       -r*       -i      -1      T* until the cherries are tender.   Fiff 
theWhot jsrs and seal.  Currants and 

^Witness,  Frederick  H.  Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 

huckleberries njay be preserved in   twelfth day of September in.the year 
the same way. , ™ie tho«sand nine |mndred and..thlrty- 

,     , © Bell Sj-mllcmte _WNU Servlc* i SIX. 
■■..   .   ■'- 1  \ LEON   E.   FELTON.   Register. 

iv' L   .' - 9-l8,25,l0-2 • 
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North Brookfield 
The; County Pair 

The   committee   are, busy   on   the 
County Fair which opens'on the Com- 

' mon today. ■, 
Today the big events are a track 

meet, a doll carriage parade, a Re- 
, publican rally and amateur night. 

The doll carriage parade is scheduled 
at two o'clock under the; direction of 
Rev. Will|km C. J^ientiss, pastor of 
the '.First Congregational church. Sev- 
eral score of young tots have signified 
their intentions - of joining the quest 
for the prize; a huge doll which has 
been on display during,the past week 
at the Dumas dru* store< Rev. Pren- 
tiss is being assisted by several. Irt- 
terested persons in the venture and the 
event promises < to be one of the high- 
lights of the* dtfy.-. • 

At three o'clock the 'track meet on 
the athletic field is scheduled to be 

.held. Prizes'have been donated and 
the Brookfields, Spencef and other 
nearby towns are expected to provide 
competition. The local- high school is 
taking no active part in the meet. 
The events will be track and'field.   A 

the coipmon for prizes.. Some of the 
star corps of the state will be'on hand 

The cattle show has create'd consider- 
able interest and is scheduled for the 
afternoon. Entries have been ppuring 
in and the question is where the cattle 
will be placed. No definite figure is 
available- oft. the number -of stock to 
be. shown but officiajs declared that 
elimination will be held to reduce the 

Roger^ O'Brien; Leaves from a Green.I    Miss Sylvia  Melvin,  who  graduated , Roman £       •„,, Highway. 
land  Diary,   Owen;    Thank   God  for  from Warren high school in June, will -   w        Q IP    t TW 1» 
Laughter,    Erskine;     Green    Laurels,  soon leave town" for Boston, where .she       ^ ^.Were Several rest  I nick 
Peattie;   Vocational   Guidance  in  Ac I will attend the Fanny Farmer School       The   Roman   Empire   was   inter- 
*!„..    B>:i„i..    n     I*.     %r i J-   »   :     ,- „   •» -    *" ■-.'     ■ sected  bjt roads,  constructed pnn- 

fitch; • Personality,    Maladjust- in ^hat cty. | cipaUy   between   the  Second    and 
West Brookfield.officers of the Amer-   Fourth cetituries after*Christ. ' 

number of exhibitions in the stock 
class. Judges for the event will be 
David Hayes and Edwin L. Piper, 
selectmen.   Ribbons win be awarded to >h Rochester, «N. H., during the week 

Personality, Maladjust- 
.m^nts^and Mental Hygiene, Walling, 
and'Wake and Live, Brande. 

- :-■ *"*'*•  ' 

Lester King was the guest of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Erving King, 
Mount' Pleasant' street, ' during the 
weekend.  ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Bush were 

W Ele 

ican   Legion   Auxiliary  and   members 
will go to Clinton on the $afterrioop of 

These, highways,  notes a writer 
In the Cleveland Plain Dealer, va- 

the winners. A "horse pulling contest 
is scheduled.as part of the day's pro- 
gram . Any "♦'teams in, surrounding 
towns are eligible -to compete. 

A grand;midway is lib.full swing with 
ferris; wheels, inerry.:gr>round; sky-rides 
and chair-planes and TOWS of booths 
on games of chance.    ■ 

Saturday evening is "Social Justice" 
flight and speakers will be present in 
the interests of the party in the coming 
election.. A band concert is scheduled 
as the finale of the day. The. Capt, 
Albert ^H; Prouty Post, Veterans of 
Foreign Wars,, is. sponsoring the af- 
fair  and  members of -the^^committee 

. vj- 
'afnd other interested persons have been 
busy   for.   several   weeks    completing 

silver cupSs the prize to be awarded- P13™'or. *he celebration: 
A  number of  former residents and to the winning team.    '„'•'• 

"Republican Night" is to be observed 
tonight with John W. Haigis, party 
candidate for governor, expected to-be 
in attendance, together with" other 
party leaders who *will speak in their 

' behalf. ■    '   . .        ' k :*, 

The amateur show is scheduled to 
be held, immediately after the Republi- 
can' rally. F. Theodore Hopkins mas- 
ter of ceremonies in recent amateur 
shows will direct tpnight's performances 
and has several interesting performers 
listed. "   •    . .   '. \ 

"Old Home Day" is listed for to- 
morrow and the outstanding event on 
the- day's program is a parade through 
the town's main streets. The starting 
time has been set for 1:30 p. m, and 
floats,wil lcompete for two prizes, $5 
and $2.50, for first and second places 
in the 'opinion of the judges, Colby H. 
Johnson, Charles F. Mayers, and Francis 
C. Rooney. The latest figures are that 
eight or more d*«n corps will drill on 

natives of the town are expected.to be 
present -at the affair, the first of its 
kind' in the town for many years,. 
Members of the committee in charge 
of arrangements are: " J. Ernest 
Bouchard, chairman; William Mc- 
Carty, Charles "Hannigan, William-Bot- 
tomley, William Green and Rock M. 
Reil.  ."".: '       ,.,.'        •  ■', '.'  . 

»_»»'' 
Water Extension Urged 

has been rented, by a SpringfieUJ con- 
cern for' roller jkating. It is expected 
that it will be rented for one night a 
week and possibly two:     . 

Midshipman Ralph H. Benson, Jr., 
sdn of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Benson, 
has returned to Annapolis, where he is 

with Dr. and Mrs. Thomas  O'^oyle. 

Miss Barbara Thompson, daughter Gt 
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson, left 
Tuesday for her studies at Boston 
University where she is a sophomore 
student. 

The Woman's U"nion met Thursday 
afternoon at'the home of Mrs.  Belle state's Exposition on 
Fullam  on   South  Main  street.    The 
hostesses were Mrs, Fullam and Mrs 
Annie France. 

where   they   attended   the   Rochester 
county fair, 

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Duffy of New 
York City and Carl. Rose, also ofrjew 

York City, passed several days visiting  a student y the Naval'Academy. Ben- 

son has been visiting in town for the 
past -month. 

Arthur H.,Warfield, Sr.; with his*two 
grand-daughterk Esther Rounds of 
Stoneham and Rhoda Warfield of this 
town and Lewis W- Craig, also of this 

October 3, where they will-attend the   ried, from  eight  to  fifteen  feet  in 
county council meet.    ■ I ™dth. fnd,wfe often la'd for con: 

;--j .        ... I siderable distances - on bases  sev- 
Beginning October 3, the Gran|e hall j ,eral  leel   thipk     They   were  to ..a 

large extent roads>. of hard ma- 
terials, whatever the country trav- 
ersed afforded, and were so_Nw,e]l 
built that the original construction 

THE NEW 

CASINO-Ware 
, FRI..- SAT., SEPT. 2J^- 26 

Edmund Lowe-Constancd Cummings In 
"Seven Sinners" 

Geo.  O'BrMn - "Border Patrolman" 
tiews - Comedy       "SUik Gordon" 

SUN. - MON.; SEPT. 27 . 28 
. Chester  Morris   -  Fay  Wray  in 
.'They Met in a Taxi" 
Jean Hersholt - Don Ameche in 

"Sins of Man" 
Extra - "Rooftops of Manhattan" 

-NEXT TUE. FOR 3  DAYS 
Joan Crawford - Root, Taylor In 
.„ "Gorgeous Hussy" 

With   some  members/ of   the  local 
WPA working group assigned to WPA 
work on state highways out of town 
and   several   more   employed  in   the 
apple harvest at the Lincoln orchards, 
all work on the extension of the town 
water, system is at a standstill. -Ward, 
.Bates and Ayers streets were the ones 
to be opened for the laying of town 
water pipes under a project on which 
work was started early this year,* with 
water   superintendent   John   Campbell j T •_  „. T lL 

m   , .'    TC ..   ■-     7JZ7*   „ I trip  and  plans are, for 
as overseer.   Work on Bates and~Ward 
streets was completed and the exten- 
sion was started on Ayers street. It 
had •fJtogressed' but a short distance 
before funds financing the project were 
exhausted. As yet no additional funds 
have Been placed at disposal for the 

William- French of Rutherford^ New 
Jersey, has been passing the week here 
as a guest at the home -of his sister", 
Mrs. Lillian Thompson, School street. 
Mr. French is a former resident here. 

Rehearsals have started for the se- 
nior class play.of the North Brookfield 
high.school, which ii to ,be presented 
on November 17. Miss Kathryn E. 
Dailey, senipr advisor, is coaching the 
play. ■ , 

The-first meeting of the season "for 
Girl Scouts of Troop 1 will be. held 
next Friday, October 2, in the chapel 
of the First Congregational church. 
Capt. Ruth Rogers will be in charge 
and will be assisted by Lieut. Jeanette 
Howtendf 

Principal Phillip E. Newhall has an- 
nounced that at a meeting of the high 
school athletic association recently, the" 
following officers were elected: presj-; 
dent, Walter Perrm; vice-president', 
Thelm a' Vorce; secretary-treasurer 
Anna Nardi.   ■ ",4 ■."•-.» 

The senior class "Ras already started 
plans for financing the annual class 

number of 
whist, parties to be held this' year to 
aid in the financing. The- first party 
will, be held -on' Tuesday, October 20, 
at the Town Ijall. 

of some of them is still found. In- 
deed, some of these highways were 
so durably built that they-have sus- 
tained the''traffic of 2,000 years 
without great injury. •    . 

■ Solcfters, slaves and criminals 
were erhployed in the construction 
of the Roman roads, which were 
almdst universally built in straight 
lines, without' regard for grade, 
probably because the use of beasts' 
of burden as the chief means of 

town, attended "thVspnrngfie*ld"EaStem^anS,POrt, madeih? Preservation of 
the level an affair. of minor im- 
portance 

The  Ladies  Sodality  of the Sacred - The Roman Forum   is   said   to 
Heart church is to conduct-a public\ haw been the point of convergence 
military whist party in the Scout hall ^of^fjventy-four roads which, with 
on Wednesday evening, „ September <&   *e£ „bJ.an5hes'  had„ a total length 

The  teachers\of 

registration for thi 

the  Congregational 
Church   school   as;;   sending   in   their 

Teacher's Institute,, 

BURGLARY 
.Your home will no doubt be 

unoccupied for a few weeks 
this year. 

Burglary Insurance -will re- 

lieve worry and pay any loss 

or damage.      ' -\ 

-7^ x 
I. E. IRISH 

Insurance of All Kinds 

Tel. 267 
North  Brookfield 

completion of the work.    Residents in L„   hc.   „„„j„„toJ7 i,     *t     o •-t n.        • vv   c ' J ■        r        ■  " ta  be   conducted/ by   the   Greenwich 
the neighborhood are anxious for the 
completion before cold weather arrives. 
One resident stated recently that he 
had purchased an entire heating sys- 
tdfh and Mjad it installed in his home 
in the expectation that town water 
would be available at "his home. The 
water extension system early this year 
was onei'of''the main WPA projects and 
,kept betwee£l|teeiixand twenty WPA 
workers employed^ No announcement 
ha's as yet been <niade concerning the 
future of the project. The main allo- 
cation has been used and it is expected 
that a supplementary allotment should 
be forthcojning, accorditjg-^. residents 
along the route of the,proposed exten- 
sion. The project has been idle now 
for weeks, they state, and there is 
agitation that an appeal be taken to 
localWPA officials thafrthe work be 
cempleted....... ^ .        " 

New Library Books 

BOSTON EXCURSION 
EVERY SjtNBAY 

RROM WEST BKOOKHEUb 

ROUND ^1-^25 TRIP 

Tickets Good in Coaches*- Only 
on Trains 

Leaving West Brookfield at 
8.11 and 10.O2-A. M. 

Returning from. Boston Tickets 
Good in Coaches Only on Al}, 
Regular Trains Same Day Only 

Boston & Albany R. R. 
NEW YORK  CENTRAL "SYSTEM 

Mrs. Minnie. Crooks, librarian at the 
Haston Public Library, has announced 
that the "following fiction and non- 
fiction- books have been added to the 
reading .list.: Fiction -- Whispering 
Pines, Mill.er; Sparkertbroke, Morgan; 
Crimson Patch, Taylor; After Glow,^ 
Ayres; The Doctor, Rhinehart;' Diary 
of a Suburban^HouseWife, Blake; The 
Golden  Lady,,Gardiner; 

Foundation     in -^iheiCongregational 
church in Spencer.    TlS**r«tsmeetirtg 
is  scheduled  for  Monday ? nigfrjxSi 
tember 28.-      , 

The North Brookfield Bowling, c 
is planning to organize socjn arid n!i 
bers are anxious to have a tourna^ 
ment composed of eight local teams 
in operation soon after the first of 
October. Last season the town haj 
team met and defeated all'comers a/d 
former members of the. team /are 
planning to. reform, and carryf off 
honors again this year. 

Students-of the high school nave 
been- calling this -week at .local hotaes 
and wiH canvass all during next week 
on behalf of, the athletic^ association 
to secure new subscriptions or renew- 
als to magazines, This campaign is to 
raise money for the athletic association 
treasury so that the high sehopl may 
continue  its   major  athletic . program 

at eight o'clock.' Mrs. Milton O. FourF 
tain, and Mrs, Walter F. Skifnngton are 
arranging for the party. ... 

' On Tuesday afternoon,3-l3us load of 
Clark University students from Wor- 
cester motored to the Pines on the 
easterrTshpfe of Lake Wickaboag wherB 
they enjoyed ari outing. Swimming and 
boating were enjoyed and at supper 
time there was a basket lunch served. 

Ellsworth W. Sauncy, who is in the 
United -States naVy, left town on 
Wednesday momirig for, Norfolk, Va., 
Where he was to report for work. He 
was a guest for the past ten .days of 
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. "Ar- 
thur J. Sampson and family. 

Miss Lillian Shaw of Worcester and 
West Brookfield has been elected to 

#erve as superintendent of the primary 
Sunday school of the Congregational 
church, filling the vacancy caused by 
the resignation of Mrs. Guy, L. Mer- 
rill. . Miss Merle Bousquet and 4Miss 
Blanche Allen, are to serve as assistant 
superintendents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles. H. Bamforth 
observed their thirty-ninth wedding an- 

niversary jjn Tuesday. The couple 
came here from Worcester twelve years 
ago and since that time Mr. Bamforth 
has been engaged extensively-in poul- 
try raising. They are both members 
of. the Methodist Episcopal church and 
the West Brookfield Farmers" Club.s^ 

> m • 

of 52,9fj4 Roman miles. 
Vln Great Britain there were four 
principal Roman roads — Warling 
street, from Kent to Cardigan bay; 
Iknield street, from St. David's to 
Tynemouth; Fosse way, from Corn- 
wall to Lincoln, and Ermin street, 
from St. D.avid's to Southhampton, 

Shovel-Tusk 

- Roamed pfe! 

elephants brow^? 

the'V5 mii°**n*S ™  beginning of tk    I8» 
tion.    Howevlr  ro?

e «t 
■have given sorn'e ^ * _ 
some rather wPi^i   .***!■ 
One of the e?r i   """wS 
this sort, staLfM dis«^ 

edge of ths oi. ,U8S k», 
lived dur?n

e
g ^"-tusker0' 

American droul S» -W, 
scarce. This creat,! e" *«1 
lowlands ano-wtth^'? "I 

>which formed a1^*4 
tendmg   frdm  ^f RnJ 
dredged the- bSSan 7^ 
American' swamps 1 I,8*1 

aquatic plants. But .** 
Nebraska State i^ 
added another we^treSS 
the ancient elephant w?ta«] 
resented by ii „ am*- ■ 
found in aKaL> " 
■n»mal hadS'f^l 

horn, and waiiJS*10*' 
scoop  vegetatio^^t^.j 
the water.   A«hort«.. i h'l 
tending out ov* t^e -' ^« 
the animal's grotesqi 

SLOW COLLECTIONS 

Rare Maned Wolf Feared 

by Matto Grasso Indians 
Something of the mystery and 

superstition of his native pampas 
clings to the "ghost" wolf, who 
bears an evil reputation, says a 
writer in the Washington Star. His 
bad name comes from the Indians 
who can scarcely be persuaded to 
hunt or trap him because they fear 
some supernatural; power. The 
"ghost"- or maned wolf- shares his 
reputation with the almost' unex- 
plored savannahs^ and river jungles* 
of thelMaf» Grasso. ,   :. "     .- , 

His nofeurnaO solitary* habits 
have contributed, perhaps, to the 
native superstition. • . * 

The maned Wolf is perhaps more 
closely related to the "fox than the 
wolf family. He hunts at night and 
alone, usually far from the haunts 
of -man. 

Timid, fleet and stealthy, he 
moves like-a phantom through a 
country sparsely inhabited by In- 
dians and rarely visited by white 
men. 

Thus a "ghost" wolf is almost 
unknown to the world's zoological 
collection. . .» 

; \ Ten cents perline, first L™ 
\ \  five cents per line for eadi i„ 

•  tipnal insertion; count about i 
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■ ■  Cards of Thanks 50c. A u, 
;;  is made  for rerohition, of j 
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GIRL—for general housework. 1 
flights.   Good wages. Telephone 4 

CIRL-rFpr. general housework,! 
laundry.. • Write Box 81, Sjenoer, 1 
or telephone 2407. 

■ FOR SALE—14 room, home, 11 
ages, 3-8 acre of land, 15 PleaaotJ 
Spencer.   Inquire at G. Henry \ 
301 East Main st. 

WANTED TO .RENT-Smal j 
ment, house' or semi-business 1 
Spencer.      Would    exchange 
property or buy outright if . 
right,. W.  E. Newsome, 40 Ha 
street, Boston. 

FOR SALE—Modern' Cottage, I 
Henhouses, at 24 Highland St. I« 

^ht Laplante's Variety Store, 23 1 
anic St., Spencer. Telephone 23411 

FOR RENT—Three -room fui 
apartment and a four room unfui 
apartment at 63 Maple street, Sped 
Phone 2137.- 

f"~-".'"y   .«*.   »"*jui   uuiJcuL:   program. ^~~-.  r * -w...w.««w» 
-The   boys. and   girls   hope   that--t*e    ■ Huoby^1 certainly don'.t intend to 
townspeople Will give them the same 

| hearty support which they have-re 
ceived in the past yearly campaigns: 

"Whaij-We Most Need" was the topic 
of the sermon given by Rev,* William 
C. Prentiss at the regular services at 
the Congregational church. Solos were 
rendered by Mrs, Elizabeth Wood- 
ward and William; T, Smith.' The 
churchi, school  met  at 12.10' with  Su- 

"I'm  sick  and   tired  of  running 
after you with this bill/' ■, 
\flTry walking, old chap." 

Yesterday', and Tomorrows 

Studying an Eclipse 
Astronomers go to the ends of 

the earth to study the sun during 
an eclipse because two layers of 
,the sun can be studied only at 
that time. At other times these 
two layers, Called the chromo- 
sphere and the corona, are hidden 
by ; the fierce . flood of light from 
the radiating surface of the sun. 
Just  outside  the   sun's /surfpca  is 
the-chromosphere,  a boiling ocean      FOR   RENT—Garage, 
of   red    hydrogen    flames,    which | street. Ml.Hl 
sometimes shoot to a height of 
100,000 miles. Outside of the chro- 
mosphere is the corona, a wide 
circle of beautiful, pearly light, 
composed mostly of, helium and 
hydrogen, the two gases used on 
earth to inflate airships. 

FOR     RENT—Single - rooms 
rooms for light housekeeping. Jfo 
conveniences, reasonable rates. II 
Hotel, 12 Wall street, Spencer. 

the Woods, Gulbranssen; fSe°MeS' ?e™tenden* Jan 

Summer,   Loring; - Let. tne   King   Be- 
ware,. Morrow;   Mother of the Bride 
Rosman-f Main Spring, Morgan;  Eter- 
nal   Weeps,   Bassett;K Halfway  House, 
Queen;     Stormy  ..Weather,    Halton; 
Battle   of   Basinghall   Street,    Oppen- 
heiiri;    Lost   Morning,   Hey war;-The ! 
American - Flaggs, N'orris; Drums Along I 
the   Mohawk,   Edmonds; " Gone   With 
the Wind, Mitchell; Last Puritan', San- 
-tayaria;   Clearing   in   the   West, ■ Mc- 
Clung.  Non-Fiction—A Further Range, 
Frost;   Guide   to   the   Wild   Flowers, 
Taylor;   Sky Gypsy,  Cranston; .Aerial 
Odyssey,     Powell;    Living'  Jefferson, 
Adams;    Manners   in   Business,   Mac- 
Gibbon;    Sweden    the'  Middle    Way, 
Childs;   An  American  Doctor's  Odys- 
sey, Heiser;  Live Alone and  Like it, 
Hillis;  Book, of Old" Ships, Culver and 
Grant; Personal History, Sheean; Will 

Mr, Byrnes also presided at the month- 
ly meeting of. the teachers held in the 
church parlors on Tuesday. The look- 
out committee met Tuesday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. Lfja.L. Lidstone. 

eat, these biscuits,. They are  yes- 
terday's.      . . 

Wifey—Suit yourself about tha* 
but if you don't eat then) today they 
will also be tomorrow's.—Pathfinder 
Magazine. 

Some"  Snails Are  Poisonous .. 
Five   different   varieties  pf  marine 

snails,  found In  tropical  Pacifle, are 
poisonous.*,      •, 

FOR RENT—Steam heated n 
Mrs. F. Marble, 73 Cherry St., tip 
Tel. 673. .    ' 

FOR   RENT—Two   desirable 
ments  on   Central  street, Bra* 
Low rent.   Apply, to G. M. B, ID■> 
street, Salem, Mass.   . 

* -    .Variety 
"Yes, I likexto give my husband 

variety in his meals, especially at 
dinner time." * , . 

"Really, how do manage it^ "V 
'.'Well, I give him boiled ham, but 

I buy it from a different'shop every 
day."   :"   , 

'.'.'■• Intelligence, Training 
Intelligence, say many experts, can- 

not be increased, but it Is useless with- 
out, training.       , 

1-Ton   Fish  Minute  at  Birth 
The ocean sunfishr which attains 

. a weight of one ton,  is no larger 
than a pinhead when young. 

MEN   WANTED  for nearby 
leigh   Routes  of 800 ■ families 
Rawleigh's, Dept. MAI-211-SBU 
New York, 

FOR SALE—8 room cottage, i 
tricity, 2 piazzas good conditioM 
2 1-2 acres of -land. Price reas» 
Agply 24 Front St., .West JW 

FOR. SALE^-3 acre H0^ 
.fully e.qufpped-for POO layers; W 
lioose  for 2500; Jamesway ■* 
4800;    b'roodef . stoves  at w 
'price/^n-andseeforyov.^. 
A.  Fritze, 67 Lincoln btreei, n 

West Brookfield 

F A.R M E R S   ATTENTION! 

ELECTRIC MILK COOLERS 
Only $250.00 Four Jug Tank, 1-3 H.P. Compressor 

Completely inatalled.........  

Other sizes In proportion      —     3 years to pay      —      St* Of before you bay 

T.l. 441-4 

QUABOAG FARM MACHINERY 
MILTON C.  RICHARDSON, Prop. 

V';\ ^OEST BROOKFIELD 
-       -  ''. ■   -      »■'-■■--, 

The Grange Auxiliary met this after- 
noon at the home of - Mrs. John. H. 
Webb. , .    . 

Miss Helen Ward-.is spending a Vaca- 
tion wjth relatives In Miami, Florida. 
Miss Ward is employed in a Worcester 
office. - 

Newton H. l^owaen, who has been 
manager, of Rowden'^ market,., has 
affiliated with the" Red and White 
Food Stores. p       -    .' , 

Miss Barbara C. Smith, who gfadu- 
ated from Becker College in'Worcester, 
is doing special'work at the'McLaurin- 
Jon'es Ce^ipany plant in Brookfield. 

Mrs. Orilla M: Gladding will enter- 
tain the members of the'Ladies Aid So- 
ciety of the. Methodist church at hd) 
home oh Friday afternoon, October 2. 

Ralph JT. Schnell wiB be among the 
new teachers of the Sunday school and 
has been chosen president with George 
Allen as secretary-treasurer. The mem- 
bers.JtJ the class are Edward Palcayh- 
ski,- Theodore Merrill, Jerrold Prat^ 
Herbert and Edward Cook and Win- 
ston Allen. .   ,.    - 

•'. True  Enough 
"Pa, what's a matrimonial bu- 

reau?"   . ^ 
"Weil,, son, it's a bureau with six 

drawers packed full of women's fix- 
in's Jfhd one man's necktie." 
1   '       -' ^—— :.,   '■'-'■-. 

Safety Firrt 
"Then you won't have a garden 

wedding?""/"        • - 
"No; I'll take no .chances of hav- 

ing, my wedding called on •account 
of rain." .'•--• 

T-boughtfulT > » 
Freshman—Say, what's the idea 

of wearing my raincoat? 
Roommate — Well, you wouldn't 

want our new suit to get wet, would 
you? 

Naming Michigan 
Michigan's    first   families   gave 

the  state  its  name,   according  to 
the Ottawa Indians of the region, 
and   at  the  same  time  expressed 
their high regard for the state as 
a garden spot. Mish-e-gon-ing, the 
Ottawa word for  "place of clear- 
ings in the forests for gardens," is j 
the   word  from  whence   Michigan"« 
got Its name, they say.    Contract- i 
ed to 'Mish-a-gon it means simply j 
clearing  or  garden.    The,Indians 
have   used   this   region   for   their; j 
farms since prehistoric times, many 
of them wintering in,the Kankakee 
river valley in Illinois, j 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO.'S 

CERTIFIED FALL SHOWINI 
of Beautiful Furniture in Maple and Wahin'    , 

The Choice of the Furniture Market in beautiful set«« 

blagesfor mil? RED" 
THE PARLOR — THE DINEVGROOM — T^ 

ROOM — THE KITCHENETTE, ETU 

SIMMONS?    BEAUTY-REST    MATTRESSES   AND 
DOUBLE DECK COD. BEDSPREVO&   .     ^ 

WHITTALX'S    WB.TON    RUGS,    BIGELOW   &» ^ I 
RUGS, ALEX. SMITH'S RUGS, in all sw*s ^"Tjl 

Glenwood, Bengaland Monogram Codking r'S.j, 
CONGOLEUM—ARMSTRONG—AND   BLAB0N5 - 

SIZE RUGS, inlaid and ftoor coverings by tne ^ 

Universal Electric Carpet Sweeper* andIB"*  . 
PH1LCO RADIOS   - 1937   -   RC.A.VjCTORg 
,     FULL LINE OF MAYTAG ELECTRIC WAS' 

See the new 1937 Streamline rood*_   ^ 

Perfection   Oil   Heaters,   Florence-4 Room _Be""Jj ^l 
Automatic   Boiler   Burners.   Florence,  Lynn 

Kitchen Range Oil Burners. 

M. LAMOUREUX & <#>i 
Tel., Furniture Deptt 755 and 601? Hardware 

DepL! 

a- 
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ck and Qold, 

Patrolmen and 

liquor license of the -J| 
oadiiide stand,  East  Br 
j suspended until Octl 

fbtion of the state liq " 
Chief of  Police 

_ ^The complainas 
lie police, and the' Iocs 
L license from  the  «jvn 
Llinas, last^riday upon 
Iboard of selectmen. 

' ♦ • •    

, A. A. Loses To Broekw* 
Brewers 7 to * 

■Spencer A. A. was defeated 1 
ockert's Buewers, 7 to 4, in 1 
\t three games series last S 
..moon>fc-tJte Spencer Al 

[ The BreweVs. are this Season!| 
lions or the Worcester Indut 

j out-of-town1, pitchers had be 
d by Manager Charles Andrew 

fc game, but sent word at theJI 
i that they would be unable 

|ln the emergency Robert Bos 
paw twirler of the local Twiljj 

L and—rrfe  David   Prouty '•■ I 
J team, was put on the 
■sent eight of the visiting pl»y| 
1 bench via the strike out re 

Uthe hits well scattered up ofl 
|th stanza, when he be^n, 

Brewers  then'got holdj 
I curves and hit the ball toj 
J of the diamond to pile up 
tot placed them safely on; 

S side of the score board.    , 

dale, right  fielder   for   Sped 
J long drive into right tbat | 
Ihiimer. was the  feature 
Icontest. i \ *""» 
[score: 

v-BROCKERTS 
,'36\- $M 
.lb. _..! 6 i^2   ] 

, ss. ....-....-'.rseS .- T 
f, c -—.' " 6     2 

,.Jb ..4     2 
ley, cf 4     2 
,rl __J)     1 

ird. If 5     3 
. p.' : 5    1 

P  _42    17   J 

' SPENCER A. AM 
U, ss. ..: 5 0 
wan, lb. i 5 2 
*al, 3 5 1 

If. ---- 5 2 
Wus. .cf. ..1 5 3 
[ 2b- --■- .___4 2 
fc. rf 4 1 
tas, c 4 2 

' P — 3     0 
™.P ^1     o* 

¥s 41   13 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 &] 

-; 0 2 (10 10 041 
' -> A. _...o 0 0 2 0 10 11 
i Shanahan,  Donovan,  Sch 

p. Morris, Gagnon, Couai»ri 
J» A Burns, Landale. Error, 1 
|f*o-base hits, Harvey 1, Moi 
T'van 1, Rurns i  Three-b^ 
r*» 1. Schultz 1, o. Cata: 
[""», Vandal  1.  Left  on  « 
■Wj114, Spencer 8. Ba. 
J'.KncksonO, Redden 1.! 
pBosse 8, Enckson 7.   Hli 
"•Win 9 innings; Boss^Y 
„. '" '•. Winning pitcher,' 

If"'' P'jeh'er,   Hosse.   Ur, 
*e. Time, 2h'..M 
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fl*J0' ^people.  m< 
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ii^rwas^ 
}      ' where game»l 
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fRL—for general housework. ] 
i, .Good wages. Telephone j 

-y  
[RL;—For general housewot, 
iry. Write Box 81, Spencer,! 
^ephone.2407. 

m SALE—14 room, house,H 
'3-8 acre of. land, 15.Pleaa 
car.. Inquire at G. Henry 1 
last' Main st. 

LNTED TO  RENT-Small | 
house or semi-business Ma 

cer.      Would    exchange 
[srty  or buy outright if 

W. E. Neiysome, 40 Ha 
Bostoh." 

|R SALE—Modern Cottage,. 
louses, at 24 Highland St. 
ltplante's Variety Store, 23 I 
pt, Spencer. Telephone 23tfj 

RENT—Three roorn flu 
»ent and a four room unfuni 
nent at, 63 Maple street, Sjx 

2137. 

RENT—Single   rooms. 
for light housekeeping, 

luences, reasonable rates, Ii 
12 Wall street, Spencer, _ 

RENT-Garage. ■ 39 \M 
    9-11, JM 

RENT—Steam heated 
Marble, 73 Cherry St., f 

(RENT—Tuo   desirable 
ja>n   Central  street, Brook 
K   Apply to G. M. B.,101 
Salem, Mass. 

■ WANTED for nearby 
loutes  of '800  families. 
Jh's, Dept. MAI-211-SM 
fork.  
, SALE—8 roonf cattage, 1 
f2 piazzas good Condition, t 
cres of land-. Price reas* 
|24 Front St., West Bra 

SALE--3 acre poultry, 
pipped for 900 layers; V 
for 2500;  Jamesway inn 
brooder   stoves   at  reas 
111 and see for yourseii. 
E, 67 Lincoln Street, » 
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fin beautify «* w 

ioOM-:-THEB0>| 
^TTE, ETC. 

&C0 
■ Del* 

,0i 
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fectmen .Suspend 
Another Liquor License 

' *'"'   ' '-■"  •■■+-"■     A' 

[k and Gold Tea Room Accused of 
Violations 

Monday Club Program 
For 1936-7 Season 

patrolmen and Local Police Bring Charges of 
Law Violations 

Variety  of Topics Arranged 
For Year's Discussion 

,nor license s* the Black and 
adside. stand, 'East Brookfield 

-suspended until'October 12 
Won of. the" state liquor laws, 

to Chief of Police Charles 
loche. The complainants. were 
lie police' and- the' local police 
License from the~owner, Al- 
fulinas, last Friday.-upon orders 
[board of selectmen. • 

-•4— ■ 
A. A. Loses To- Brockert's 

Brewers 7 to- 4 ' "'* 

Spencer A; A. was defeated by 
jckert's Brewers, 7 to 4, .in the 

[ a three games series last Sun- 
lernoon at the Spencer Athletic 

{the Brewers are this season's 
us.of (he Worcester Industrial 

[out-of-town pitchers had been 
I by Manager Charles Andrews 

igame but sent word at the 
[that they would be unable to 
(In the emergency Robert Bosse, 

aw twirler of the local Twilight 
I and the  David - Prouty high 

Ifeasi, was put on the mound. 
ait eight of the visiting players 

|tench via the strike out route 
i the hits well scattered up until 
|th,stanza,-when he began to 

Brewers then  got hold  of 
[curves and hit the ball to all 
(■of the diamond to. pile up four 
at placed them safely on the 

ie, of the score board, 
le,. right  fielder  for   Spencer, 

; drive into right that -went 
|komer, was the feature slugger 
sntest. 

BROCKERTS' 
, 3b. -. JrA~,4 
lb .,  

Wire Village Couple to Wed at Holy 
'Rosary Saturday **^ 

Miss Mary F. Simonovitch,.daughter 
of Mr.f and Mrs. Anthony Simonovitch, 
Wire Village, and Tony Sobeleski, son 
of Mr. and Mif: Michael Sobeleski, also 
of Wire Village; will.be married tomor- 
row mdrriing- at, nine at Our Lady of 
the Rosary djurcn;* rShe double ring 
ceremony will be used.- Rev. James 
T. Barry, pastor, will officiate, i Follow- 
ing the ceremony a reception will be 
held 'in the Wire Village Hall. 

The bridesmaids will . be ' Julia 
Simonovitch, sister,of the bride, and 
Miss Charlotte Bullard of Baldwinsville. 

The Spencer Monday Club will start 
its: 1936-37 season next Monday after- 
noon with a meeting at the home? of 
Mrs. Mildred Bemis, Main street. Be- 
sides Mrs. Bemis, the other hostesses 
will fie Mrs. Maude Bemis and Mrs. 
Maude .Brown. The features of the 
meeting will be book reviews*by Mrs. 
Susan Smith. MrsT Dora Hodgdon and 
Mrs. Helen Morse. •* 

.. The remainder of the season's program 
is as follows: October 19, Current ewents 
by Mrs. Harlene Stillman; hostesses, 
Miss Sybil Green, Mrs. Lottie tiurell-and 
Mrs. Helen Fisher. November 2, trip' 
to tljg Higgins Museum, hostesses, Mrs. 
Calista Howard, Mrs. Alic.e Watson and 
Mrs, Ellen Boulton, November' 16, open 
meetings hostesses, Mrs. May Craig, 
Mrs. i Gretchen Dennison." November 
30, "How-to Achieve Variety in Menus", 

Jimmy Roosevelt    * ? 
To Speak Here 

Billed For Democratic Rally 
On October  14ih 

James Roosevelt, sen of President 
Rosevelt, wjll be. one of the speakers 
at H' Democratic rally*-held at the 
Town hall, October 14, S% eight p.m. 
Other prominent speakers will- be 
Congressman Joseph E. Casey', Charfes 
J. O'Connor'and Peter J. O'Malij^. Thel_^. 
rally is under the supervision of-the? 

SjDlemocratic sta,te committee. The meet- 
ing is for the towns of Spencer, Leices- 
ter,  Warren  and the JBrookfields. . 

Prouty High Wins 
i Fall Track Meeff 

Outclasses Field With 64 to Barre's^il 
Points 

Girls' Team Wins From Auburn High School by Close 
' '}        ■   Margin '"■""' 

Miss Julia Gurdwin: will be matron of 
honor and John Belch, oT^Wofcester, 
best man.. John Kane of Spencer and 
Frank Roman, Worcester, will\apt^.as 

-ushers. 
.  The bride will wear, a gown qf white 

"VB Jirelvet   and   will   carry   bride's   roses. 
■last   w-. 

Prominent Methodist Church Member 
Dies Suddenly 

Mrs. Hattie J. (Reynolds) Tracy, 
seventy, wife of Myron "E. Tracy, died 
suddenly from natural causes .early 
Thursday morning at her home, East 
Main street., She was^a_4jative of 
Dudley and was a daughter orvAlbert 

jby Mrs. Alice Bradley; hostesses, Mrs.iJ- and Susan (Baker! Reynolds/ She 
I Ruth Allen, Mrs. Helen Bemis and Mrs. | had lived here for twenty-five years 
Florence Green. December 14, lee- jand was-a member of the Methodist 
ture'by Lloyd Bemis; hostesses, "Mrs. [cnurt* an4 its La'dies Aid society. 
Ruth'Warren," Miss'-Alice Ames, MTSTI Besides her husband, she leaves a son, 
Maryy Porter and Mrs. Emma Bertsch.  Albert   R.   Tracy   of   this   town;   two 

Miss Gurdwin's gown will be wine color 
vejvet, Miss BullardV dark blue, and 
Miss Julia Simonovitch's, green velvet. 

The young couple, will go to New 
Yorlc for a wedding trip. ' For travel- 

" January 4, Home Life in Labrador, by 
-Mrs. Clayton Jenks; hostesses, Mrs. 
Maude Whitcomb, Miss Addie Comins 
and Miss Mary Cruickshanks. January 
18, jctirrent events~"by Mrs. Frank B. 
"Hall; hostesses, Mrs. Cora Dunton, Mrs. 
Hazel Howland'and Mrs.'Helen King- 
sley. February 1, lecture by Rabbi j 
Olan; hostesses, Mrs.- Claire Prouty, 
Mrs.   Mildred   Dickerson,   Mrs.   Mabel 

sisters, Mrs. George E. Moore of 
Worcester and Mrs. Malora Gage of 
Jamestown, ' N. Y., and two grancf- 
children. *. '  .        ' ' ■ -  . -    ■ , 

The funeral will be held. Saturday at 
two p. m.irom the Kingsley funeral 
home, Main street. Rev. Herbert F. 
Fulton, pastor of the Methodist church, 

l.will officiate.   Interment will be in Mt. 
■ Zion cemetery ih Webster.- 

ing, the bride will wear a Wack suit ■ Pond, Mrs. Louise Sagendorph and Mrs. 
with accessories to match. On their| Antoinette Bacon. February 15, Psy- 
return they will live at the home of j chology of the Child of Pre-School Age, 
the bridegroom's, parents in Wire by Mrs. Gertrude Ferguson; hostesses, 
Village. ... | Mrs. Helen Pickup,-Mrs. Susan Smith 

Mr.  Sobeleski   is   employed, by  the 

Teacher Training Institute Has First 
Session Here 

Kleyen Shoe Co. and Miss Simonovitch 
was employed by the same firm. 

rr- *-•-.  

Local   Petition   Restricting   Revenues 
From Motor Vehicle Registration 

Fees 

;,/i he first session of the annual Teach- 
j er Training Institute of the Greenwich 

and Mrs. Helen Morse.' _.       ;   _-      ,    , ....       «?' 
■ •• ! Church Foundation was held last Tues- 

March 8; lecture by^Captein George   day nighj. at 730 at the Congregational 

church   with   Sunday   school   teachers 

r      -^— 
David Prouty athletes * easily de 

feated Barre, Auburn, North Brookfield 
and Charlton in the eighth annual Pall 
track meet last Saturday afternoon at 
the Athletic Field. «* '-* 

The local school led by tyenty-three 
points, the score being: DSviiivProtity 
High 64, Barre .41, Auburn 2, Vorth 
Brookfield 2 and Charlton .1.. The'meet, 
was sponsored by- the' David- Prguty 
Athletic -Association. , ■ • ,' 

In the gjfts'.nieet the local school won 
over Auburn high 22 t<> M- Only two 
schools were represented in the girls' 
meet. ' . . 

• Edward R. McDonough athletic in- 
structor was in charge arid the officials 
were: referee Philip A. Qirinn: judges, 
Charles McCarthy, North - Brookfield; 
Ambrose L. Stevens, .'Gordon Whit- 
eomtf, John. Kane and Francis Studley 
Spencer; timers,, Harry L, Lyford, 
Spencer, and John Laliberte, Worcester; 

Running high jump^-First tied be- 
tween M.isses Terkanian and Zukas of 
Spencer; third, jtied, Miss Morse of 
Auburh and Misses Collette and Wilson 
of Spencer. Distance 4 feet Y 3-4.inches. 

. Relay, 880 yards—Won by' Auburn 
(Misses R. Davis,- B: Standring, C, Yu- 
rasha, L. Bigelow,. I. Whitehcrase, P. 
Johnson, M. Hoey and E. Morse); sec* 
ond. Spencer (Misses' P. Cole, G. Begin, 
E. Mansur,-E. Johnson, D. Comeau, S. 
Wilson, (i Berthiaume ahlcl R. Davris.) 

•-^Bfc?.^i','V> —- . ■    . 
j(  Local Man To Wed WebKter 
^  V"'  JJlrl' Saturday ' '       '-■'•     ' 

'^'-  -'■■     '--^ ■;'"  ' '        :    ■■     ' Eto$ge*" %i, Lapierre, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Lapierrre, 7 Salem street, 
will be married tomorrow morning at 
Webster to Miss Sophie Sienienkiewicz 
of Webster;    The ceremony  will  take 

•prifcee at the Polish Church andLjMJtfge 
number "of local relatives and friends 
will attend.   A wedHing breakfast and 
.reception will fallow in ^he PoHsh hajl. 
After a' wedding trip of a week,,.the'v 

clerks, Ralph Warren, Somner Putnam,   young couple will live in the Laprade 
house, 56 Ash street-   Mr. Xapierre is 
employed  at the  Kleven shop. 

Las^   Wednesday-night   the   bride-- 
groom was given a party at Red Men's 
hall here and more than one hundred 
attended. 

A petition has been signed by forty- 
six local qualified Voters for an initia- 
tive amendment i to ■ the state constitu- 
tion restricting the use of the proceeds 
of certain revenues" derived from motor 
vejjicje registration .fees,' licenses and 
gasoline exicse taxes, "excluding only a 
motor "vehicle excise tax. 

Cross; hostesses, Mrs. Etta Torrey, Mrs. 
Sarah Sanborn. March 22, lecture by 
Dr. Louise Leveron; hostesses," Mrs: 
Florence PrOuty, Mrs. Hannah ..Stone, 
Mrs. Carrie Croissant. April 12, Stranger 
Than' Fiction, *Mrs. Eugene Parsons; 
hostesses, Mrs. Inez McMurdo, Mrs. 
Dora Hodgdon and Mrs. Ge>t«ide Fer- 
guson. ApriT 26, annual meeting; 
hostesses, Mrs. Louise Swift, Mrs. Edith 
Bacon" and Mrs.  Florence  Hobbs 

and delegates" from Spencer and sur- 
rounding towns in attendance. Four 
other sessions will be held- here, Octo- 
ber 5, 13, 19 and 26. 

The senior group was led by- Prof 
James P. Berkeley of the Andover- 
Newton Seminary. The intermediate 
group was taught by'Dr, John B: Fort; 
director of religious education at All 
Saints church  of Worcester.    The in- 

The  hostesses  for  the annual June \ structor for the junior group was Miss 
outing will be Mrs. Mabel Traill, Mrs.' Irene   Scudds   of. All   Saints   church. 

The   proposed   amendment   to   the' Jennie  Treadwell,  Mrs. "Gladys  Kings- 

-—-„,_ ^41   13   27     6 
,        .1"23456789 
 0 2 0 0 1 0 » 4 0—7 

A A 0.0 0 20101 0-4 
Shanahan, Donovan, Schultz, 

■ Morns, Gagnort, Couillari  F. 
s 4 Burns, Landale, Error, Shan- 

flwobase hits. Harvey IrMorris 1, 
Mnl, Burns 1. Three-base hits, 

»" 1. Schultz 1, G. Catarius 1. 
j"a. \andai 1.  Left on bases, 
CtTncer 8- Bases on balls, 
"". Enckson 0, Redden 1. Strike- 

*w 8, Eriekson 7.   Hits, off 
a 2 fn'1 ,,"ninSs; Bosse, 15 in 8; 
■'   "i 1. Winning-pitcher,'Erick- 

"8. Pitcher,   Bosse.   Umpires, 
Time, 2h. 20 m.. 

Constitution    of    the    CommonwealA  bury and. Mrs. Laura Muzzy: 
provides:  that,  with' the exception ofj    Officers and committees for the year 
mo#ne.y. derived from a motor vehicle  are as follows: president, Mrs. Charlotte: 
excise tax for the privilege of using the  M. Fowler; vice president, Mrs. Claire 
highways, the net proceeds of all gaso-[ K. Prouty and Mrs. Alice C. Watson; 
line excise taxes and all motor vehicle: recording   secretary,   Mrs.   Gladys   W. j 
fuel, motor vehicle trailer registration!  Ktngsbury;  "corresponding   secretary,!    H«iry   E.   Berthiaume,   seventy-six, 
fees, licenses,.duties, excises and similar, j4pS.   Louise  J.  Swift;   treasurer,  Mrs. I f°n"eriy of this town, and employed 

The primary group instructor was Miss 
Rebecca Rice, author of books on pri- 
mary  teaching. 

Former Local Resident Dies in Spring- 
field 

Alfred Durell and David Ethier, Spen- 
cer; ' announcer, •• Everett. Kosulek; 
custodians of prizes, Misses Claire 
Ethier and Thelma  Cormier. 

Kershaw. of Barren starred in the 
sprints, taking both the 100 and 200- 
yard dashes." Captain Kenneth .Lyford 
of the locals encountered, little trouble 
in-capturing the 440-yard rtm while. 
George Maybury of Prouty had a big 
lead in the 800 event. Petronis of Barre 
featured in the weight events taking 
firsts in the shot put and discus throw. 
In the 12ftyard hurdles Ronald Bernard 
'of Spencer eked out a victory over 
Ronald Bosse' also of. Spencer., This 
was one of the cloest events of-the day. 
Grandmont of "Prouty took the high 
jump and Brown, also.of Prouty, wqn 
the broad-jump. Wendall Wilson, a 
local athlete; had very litjle competi- 
tion in the pole vault: 

Miss Ruth Davis starred for Auburn 
in the girls' events, while Misses Esther 
Terkanian and Ellen Zukas featured 
for the locals. 

. The summaries: 

.. Boys' Events 
Boys' events-^lOO-yard dash, won .by 

Kershay; Barre; second. Brown, Spen: 
cer; third,' Thibault, Spencer; fourth, 
Ililscavitch, Barre. Time,'11 1-10 sec- 
onds. 

■ 220-yard dash, won by Kershaw, 
Barre: second, Swift, Spencer;; third, 
Thibault, Spencer; fourth, Caruso 
Barre.    Time,.26 seconds. 

440-yard run won by Lyford, Spen- 
cer ■[second, Rabschnuk,  Barre;  third, 

The entertainment included 
f -' .     • 

tap   dancing   by   the   Lapierre   twins, 
Lorraine and Lorrette.   Pt buffet lunch 
was served by Mr. and Mrs. Lapierre. 

-    » '.^ * * 
Men's, League  Bowling Matches  Start 

Hext Wednesday 

Barre. 

taxesshall.be expended only for high: j.M?oel  W. Traill;  program committeejby ;the  street  »?hting  department  of 
way purposes, including policing, under Mrs. Maude p. Whitcomb, Mrs. Ruth D. j sPri.«gfield for fifty years,  retiring qn 
the direction of the state department  Warren and Mrs. Ruth K. Allen; com- la Pensi°P eight years ago, died Wednes- 
which  has jurisdiction  over the state J munity  service committee,  Miss Sybil jday   nignt   at   his   hoiPe   on   BeacOn  ^ 
highways,    except    when    jurisdiction  c   Green, Miss Addie L. Comins, Mrs.'street' sPrinKfield-   He lived on School pWatt,   Barre;   fourth,   Rugaski,   Bt 
thereof is given to some other depart-^ Heien   B    Kingsley,"  MFS.   Louise   R.I street here for several years and visited  Time, 59 seconds. ..«„:*,, 
ment, and for the payment of interest,  Sagendorph and Mrs   Jennie C  Tread-|here    freQ«ently    while    residing    in      880-yard run won'by Maybury, Spen- 
mnkinp  fnnH  anrt   corial  ravmpnh  nn'     7i    c _'_:

t*       U J n ™  M   Springfield.    He leaves his wife, a son  cer-;  second, Brousseau, Spencer; third, sinking fundand  serial payments on  weI1. ;finance comm.ttee, Mrs. Dora N.I * daughters   Mrs   Rosahna  Watt,   Barre;   fourth,   Rio,  £harltQn. 
loans and obligations, for the payment Hodgdon, Mrs. May A. Craig-and Miss: <:narles'  ™° aa«gnters.  M".  Kosanna Time'2 minutes. 18 seconds. 
of which suA proceeds were obligated  Sybfl'C. Green; nominating committee/A,menault and  Mrs'  Emma  McCallig- 

The bowling teams of the . Men's 
League open their season next Wednes- 
day night at the Regal Bowling Alleys. 
The town league starts October 12, "the 
Kleven shop league, October 13 and 
tpe AH Stars, October 15. The teams 
-frill play> one night a week through- 
out the winter. 

PERSONALS 

before January 1,1937. 
» >. • 

»t^ndroche. 

« Young People Have 
"opesaive Supper 

Miss Casey, Bride-to-be, to be Feted by 
South Spencer Group 

, j hepte.and a sister, Miss Alphmene Ber- Mrs.  Susan   M.   Smith,   Mi§s  Mary   S.I    r „ '.    ^ ,,    , 
„.,.„,,,,     T       TT  ., ,,     : tmaume, all of Springfield.   Joseph and Cruickshanks and Mrs. Inez H. McMur-1 V. ,     t- ., ^.       . .        ,   .    ■_. v,.    ,,       Alfred    Dumas    of    this    town    are do; motion picture chairman, Miss Mary        , , .       , . ,     .„ 
v,   ,-.    • .  1.    i i. •         »*_   nephews.    The  funeral and burial will S. Cruickshanks; press chairman, Mrs.      ,       .      . * . .-„,.», 

take place Saturday in Springfield. 
Miss Helen Casey, daughter of Mr. 

and- Mrs. Thomas Casey of South 
Spencer, will be given a miscellaneous 
shower next Wednesday night at -the 
South Spencer clubhouse.    Miss Casey 
will  be  married  October  10 to. Louis     Verdlcts    **fm*,   ^    were - re" 
Cormier   of   Jackson    Heights,    Long tu™d  br  a  Superwr  Cp«rt  jury  m 

Helen P. Fisher;  transportation chair- 
man; Mrs[ Susan M. Smith. 

» » ♦ 

Local Plaintiffs Win $1600 Verdicts 

Tonsil, and Adenoid Clinic Next 
.   Thursday     -       • 

young people, members F°up of 

I JC. of the Methodist.church! 
h( 'Progressive supper Mon- 
. « the homes of different 

to v,'.-,"^   necessary   for   the 

V« to^Tcompleted- Pi"t 
Kte-V home of Miss Mar- 

ked b T Street' white S0UP 
Sands   itSS Hunter- ^d ^iss 

'■ *hen;ert
ParSOnaie W3S th"e 

chi^T ""eaf course  of c^e„ and a„ the fi..ngs 

Island, N. Y. Mrs. William Casey, 
aunt of Miss Casey, will, have charge 
of the South Spencer affair, and she 
will be assisted by Mrs. Wilfred 
Spooner and Mrs. Emery Brunelle. 
South Spencer friends, shopmates and 
relatives will attend. A buffet luncl 
will be served. 

.-•    i  .     » » » 

Eleven Sew Voters Register 

enneth, against the Wqrcester Street 
ailway Co, of Worcester, for injuries 
iffered in a collision-of an automobile 

a trolley car at Main and Ludlow 
treets,  Worcester,   December 3,  1932. 

Mr.    Mlhard    was    awarded ' $1100. 
The wife and son were awarded $250 
each.   Atty, Elias BUrwiek was counsel 
for the plaintiffs. 

,P>'Mrs.'Fult 
>*> mifc valk 
, "^ desse 

Tfc Eleanor - Supre 
9 returned 

e games were en- *£ where" IflUhled *° the- 

Marriage Intentions 
At the session of _ the registrars last j 

"Tuesday at the Town hall, eleven new/j 
names were placed on the voting list. I 
The  six women  who registered  weresj    The following intentions of marriage 
M_argaret.A.  Perkins,  503  East"Main  have been filed with Town Clerk WU- 

.st'reet; Sylvia Collette, Mechanic streett> liam A. Thibault: Emile G. Lamoureux, 

Miss   Gloiina    St.    Germaine,-  local 
school nurse; announces that there will 
be a tonsil and adenoid clinic all day 

s byRosell Menard, of this town, next Thursday   at  the  Louis  Pasteur 
rtrude. Menard.'his wife, and his son,  hospital,   Catherine   street,. Worcester. 

Dr. Thayer, a Worcester specialist on 
nose and throat, will be in attendance. 
Miss St. Germaine urges all parents 
whosechildren need this work done to 
take advantage of this clinic is it will 
probably be the last one before cold 
weather is here. Information may ^e 
obtained *y calling Miss St. Germaine 
at. 686.--,. 
 .. ♦ ♦,« ' » . 

on and daugh-j Eleanor A. Fletcher, Maple street;. 24, office manager, of 15 Temple street, 
was necessary Mary L. Frazier,, 40% High street; and Miss Rita C,. Archambault, 20, 

1,16 home ^7 M°UrSe and th'f 'Mildred B. McDonough;. 64' Cherry clerk, of 412 Graf ton street, Worcester; 
S8"*^ Be°d * Edith E1* street and Alyce*H. Hatch, Main street. Laurel Ogilvie, 31, wire worker,, of 
^ cour^ " ' the Leieester The five men who registered were;- John„Smithvilie,:and Miss Mildred Schofield, 

&liri% anHiSpi8rVed by the B. Jerkins, 50J East Main street; Guy 23, s319 Cambridge street, Worcester; 
Fraiier, High street*Har.ry M, Greeg, Harold A. Andrews, 2of, painter, of^Wire 
Wrall street; Holh's E. Sargent, 62 Village, and Miss Margaret E. J^oates, 
Cherry street and Peter J. Dragon, 66 21, clerk, 340 Hamilton street, Worces- 
Mechanic street.   .' ter. ^— 

County Historical Society Meets 
In Brookfield 

The Worcester County Historical 
Society will have its annual historical 
pilgrimage to , the Brookfields tomor- 
row. The group will meet at the 
Holden cottage, Harrington , street, 
East" Brookfield, at 10.30 am. Mem- 
bers will bring basket lunches. There' 
will be visits to historical spots and 
J. Pearl Spears will act as'giiide and 
interpreter. Professor. Zelotes •, W. 
Coombs will speak on the""Kistbry of 
the Brookfields at about 1.30 p.m. 

120-yard hurdles, won by .Bernard, 
Spencer:- second, .'Ronald Bosse, Spen- 
ser; third, THiscaviteh, Barre; fourth, 
Thompson, Spencer. Time, 15 5-10 sec- 
onds. -■ - 

Shot put, Tvon by Petronis, "Barre; 
second, Robert Bosse, Spencer; third, 
Rutkiewiqz, Auburn; fourth, tied be- 
tween Mullet qf Spencer and Rabsch- 
nuk of Barre. -Distance, 38 feet 51-2 
inches. 

Discus throw, won by- Petronis. 
Barre;.second, Illiscavitch, Barre; third 
Mullet, Spencer;, fourth, Maybury, 
Spencer.. Distance, 98 feet, 654 inches. 

High jump, won by - Grandmonf, 
Spencer; second, tie between Illisca- 
vitch of Barre and Wilson of Spencer; 
fourth, Thibault of Spencer. Distance,- 
5 feet, 5 inches. - -\ 

Broad jump, won by Brown, Spencer; 
second, Petronis, Barre; third, Lyford, 
Spencer; , .fourth, Thibault, Spencer 
Distance, 18 feet, 9 5-8 inches. '.     . 

Pole vault,' won by Wilson, Spencer; 
second, tie, between Lacaire and Grand- 
mont of Spencer and Tucker of North. 
Brookfield. Height, 10 feet, 6 inches. 

Varsity relay; -880 yards, won by 
Spencer (Brown, Swift, Thibault and 
Lyforil) rsecond, Barre. Time, 1 -minute 
45 seconds'. 

Freshman relay,f'440 yards, won by 
Spencer (Thompson, Lacaire, Olson and, 
St. Martin); second. Auburn; third, 
Barre.    Time, 56; 5-10 seconds. 

Girls' Events 
• 75-yard ' dash—Won by . Miss ■ Davis, 
Auburn; second, Miss Davis, Spencer; 
third, Miss Morse, Auburn; fourth, Miss 
Yurasha, Auburn. .-Time 10 7-10 seconds" 

Standing broad jurrip^-Won by .Miss 
Terkanian, Spencer; second. Miss Bige- 
low, Auburn; third, Miss W'hitihouse, 
Auburn; fourth, MisS Zukas, Spencer 
Distance 6 feet 7 inches. 

, Mrs. Nellie Brown of St. Petersburgj 
Fla., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Ernest- 
Cole, Lincoln street. 

. Milton- ROssi - Carleton Dickerman 
and Glenn Thomas entered Worcester 
Tech* last  Monday as freimnien. 

Dr. and, Mrs. Alohzo Bemis, High 
street, had as guests, his brother and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bemis, son 
and family of Beachmont.     * 

Miss Adelia Boris has returned to her 
home |n South Spencer from Memorial 
hospital, Worcester. .She is reported to 
be recovering rapidly. 

Joseph Wall,; a graduate of Da'vid 
Prouty High Schqpl, has stiarted his 
junior year at Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute^       r-^s 

Miss PriscillaVSjnith' and Miss Ruth 
Torrey spent the Weekend at Menem- 
sha, Martha's Vineyard, with Miss 
Priscilla's father. .    '   ■ 
'. Mrs, M*. Daniel Woodbury and laiss - 
Dorothy C. Woodbury of Charlton" 
have been guests of Mrs. George R. • 
Wakefield, Linden Street. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mono, recently 
married at St. Mary's church, have re- 
turned from their Wedding trip and 
are at their home, 11 Linden street. 

Mrs.. Josehine Wheaton, West Main 
street, and son Lawrence, of Palmer, 
have returned from an auto trip ■ to 
Niagara Falls, where they visited her 
nephew. Earl P. Harrington'. 

Mrs. May Craig will entertain the 
Reading Club this afternoon at her 
home, 47 Lincoln street. Mrs. Carrie 
Vernon will read a paper on "Geogra- 
phy  of  Austria-Hungary." 

Donald Giard, five-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond'Giard, Mechanic . 
street who has been at Memorial hos-* 
pifcil, Worcester, for treatment Has re- 
turned to his.horrie much improved. '. 

. SEerman Baker, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J> Bakerf of High street, a June grad- 
uate of David Prouty high school, has 
started his^freshman year at Harvard 
University, /   . 

Roy Smith - ol New York returned 
home last Saturday, after spending a 
week's vacation with Mr. and Mrs,- 
Charles Ross and family. Mrs..Ross 
returned with him for the weekend 
and visited Mr. and-Mrs. Harold Smith 
of,White Plains,.New York. 
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NORTH BROOKFIELD 

COUNTY   FAIR   NOTES 

.    * a 

■R» i 

Js. 

Withl^in spoiling the opening night 
at the County Fair here last Monday 
cold weather dampened the ardor on 
Friday   night.      During   Friday  after- 

noon the dpH carriage parade in charge 
of'Rev. William C. Prentiss was held* 
There were a number of entrants which 

vfhre judged by the two visitors, Mrs. 
jo»n- G.  Bowes of Spencer and  Mrs. 
:Edith.Richardson of West Brookfield. 

The  prize  winner  was Alice  O'Brien, 

daughter   of   Mr.    and'   Mrs.. George 
O'Brien,' Rufiis  Putnam ,road.  Second 

'"   place honors went to Jimet Thompson, 
daughter of Mrs.'Catherine Thompson 
of Spencer.   Mary Ann Lane^ daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jc%n C. Lane of this 
town,    received    honorable,    mention. 
Other/contestants in the'-parade were: 

' . Norma Bouchard.'Betty- Ann McCarthy, 
Mary Arm Lane, Ethelyn Strange, Betty 
McCarthy,' Lillian  King'sbury, '.Marilyn 

.Rutherford, Lorraine DuPresne,  Mary 
'   Catherine    Harney,   Lunette*-" Thistle, 

Ruth Clark, Calvin Green and Beverly 

Dearden.   A large Shirley Temple doll 
was awarded as first prize.   The track 

' meet, which w,as scheduled fpr Friday 
afternoon,'    with    surrounding    towns 

competing, was called off. A track meet 
had. been-previously scheduled tp take 

.place -last Saturday at Spencer.    The 
local meet was calle*d off when to"wns 
declared they would be unable»tb ftjrnish 

' entries,'.   Unseasonable   cold   weather 
Friday evening held down the attend- 

ance.    The main event of the evening 
was a boxing matph, held on the grass, 

"in which, the Smith  brothers clubbed 
each other unmercifully for six rounds. 

F. Theodore Hopkins was the master 

of   ceremonies  of   the   amateur   show 

. which   started  and > finished, with  the , 
boxing match.     Leroy .Canada  acted 

as  referee. ,•"■>• "*   -yj~    _•' 

TWQ new concessions' arrived Friday 

afternoon- bringing the total to eight. 
Tie North Brpokfield. high schopl was 
permitted to have a'concession with ho 

charge at all, as a gracious gesture, 
by the Veterans of Foreign Wars, which 

sponsored the Fait1. 
On Saturday "Old Home Day" was. 

held. The festivities for the day started 
shortly after noon „ when the drum 
corps arrived at the/Common to parti- 
cioate in the contest.   There'were four 

*•— 

BROOKFIELD 

Byriies outlined plans' for Rally Sun- 
day, which will be observed on Sunday 
mdrning at 10.45; at .the 'close of the 
^services certificates of promotion will 
be awarded.; Doutele postals have 
been mailed to the parents to ascertain 
their preference in the hour of the school 

session. The choice is between 9.30 a.m. 
or-12.10 p.m. '. - ,c      ( 

On Sunday the League Of Youth will 
resume its regular meetings at 750 p.m. 
President »Waldo Tucker will be in 
ch&rge and the speaker for this week's 
meeting will be Miss Ruth Bartlett. A 
special musicale has been arranged for. 
ithe opening by Mrs. William^C? Pren- 
tiss and Miss Dorothy Cumrriirffs. Presi- 
dent Frederick, C Swdjijsbourne will 
call the Men's Seminar together Sunday 

at. 12.15, for the first gathering of the 
season. 

» * % 

District Court A free diphtheria clinic, consisting of 

^r- three' injections to be given one week 

A J. Kiauleus of Spencer, proprietor apart, has been arranged for by the 

of the Black artd Gold Tea Room, of health board here. The clinic will be 
that town, was fined $100 by Judge ^ld at ten o'clock on the morning of 

Arthur F. Butterworth for selling °ctober 6.-'13. and ^ A» &&■ '« from 
liquor after hours. He appealed and the a8es of six months t0 te1 yefs of 

furnished $500 bail.:   ''• , .        ,i a«e  should->  given  the  benefits  de- 
rived by this free protection. 

Corporal George Fiske testified that 
Miss   Elizabeth   Lindfi,   high   school 

he and Trooper Walter J. McDonnell. . 
, . . ,   . .junior,  addressed   the  meeting  of  the 

went to the tea room at two o clock  ,. n     . ,   n .. .       ....        , .. 
_      , . ,   .       i • . Young People s Religious Union of the 
Sunday  morning and  found  a - group  ,-, .     ,      ,    .     ■ , 

,    ' I < f        . ....   Congregational, church  in   the   vestry 
gathered around a piano, singing and  „     , , . . ;.     „..   , ,,    , , "J 
% . -53 ?'•'?      '    Sunday night.   She told of her expen- 
cfrinking beer.   Mr. Kiauleus is holder 

enCes  this summer ati Camp  Wampa- 

AT THE CASIlSfo WARE 

First Love Theme  Of New Film Hit 

entries.  At one o'clock a parade formed  bay   fum    tQ   champagne 

at the Common, marched along Grove,  dkzy gpeech Q{ _   ^ Ratoff to the 

A (1 rainatic revelation of ecstatic first 
love to thrill you; a young, exciting 
new personality to enchant you; and a 
daringly different emotional story to 
amaze you, are promised in "Girls' 
Dormitory," Twentieth Century Fox 
production opening today at the Casino 
Theatre, Ware. ° a    * 

Simone Simon, brilliant Continental 
star, make^ her American debut as*the 
lovely younj£ girl trapped by an emo- 
tion she does not understand. Herbert 
Marshall and Ruth Chattertori are star- 

red with Simone, and the cast also 
features Constance Collier, J. Edward 
Bromberg, Dixie Dunbar, John Qualen 

and Shirley Deane.        ' ""■*-, 
4, The story of "Girls' Dormitory" is 

concerned'with an exclusive finishing, 

school .attended only by the daugfiters 
of the very rich" In this school, the girl's 
are "taught everything except that 
which the ■ rules'forbid—life.       " . 

The: film is a dramatic, realistic por- 
trayal of a young girl's first love. Eager 

to live yet half-afraid Simone at first 
whispers of her love only to her heart 
but later like a woman she fightsofor 
the happiness that only love can bring 

- Nobody will be able to complain that 
"Sing, Baby, Sing," the musical special 
coming Sunday to the Casino Theatre, 

is limited in scope. The pictu*re literally 
ranges from hi-de-ho to hamlet, from 

from    the 

of a beer and wine license. 
•     I tuck, founded by Mrs. Victor Mille? df 

_ Peter Scovera of West Warren ap- #uincy,- and operated by ihe King's 
pealed   a   ope   month   sentence,   and  Daughters. *    '       "-"- ' 
Theodore Banas, also of West Warren, | A11 chUrch school elasses opened at 
accepted a similar sentence, both be- noon jn tne Congregational church .Sun-. 

ing imposed on drunkenness charges, day, after, the annual summer recess: 
Charges of disturbing the peace were At toe service of■ worship the pastor, 
fileq\ Scovera was unable' to furnish Rev. Eric L Lindh took for%w sermon 

SWQ bail and was committed. I theme   "Christian Consecration." '•;     . I 

Henry   McElroy  antl'David  Smith,'    James  Hart,  a  patient  at  St.. Vin-! 

Jr., of West Brookfield, also'amaigned  cent  TiOspital,   Worcester,   is   reported : 

on uual complaints of 4riinkenness and' as improved in Condition.   Mr. Hart re- 
disturbing' • the   peace,   pleaded   guilty' sides on Lower River street and is wgll I 
and paid court costs bf# $3.25 each. The; known throughout this section,' havirfg ] 
four were arrested-by "Trooper Victor, been   a   manager   of   Brookfield   town 
Nelson,   Constable   Theodore   Mo'ngeon j team for' several seasons when Brook- 
of' Warren  Wn^" Constables. JeremilrT field was a Quahoag league participant. 
Sullivan    anp^ ^'Walter   Thompson    ofT   Members  of  St.  Mary%  parish   will 

West Warren early Thursday morning.'.conduct a whist party irj banquet hall 
Scovera and Banas gave the officers a' tonight.    Refres'lteients will be served 
two- B«urr.chase   through, dark  alleys  and gifts will .be"awarded.    The coni- 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen W. Hazen en 
tertained over the, week end Mr. and 
Mrs. George Shattuck, Mrs. R. Wood 
Martin and daughter Geraldine of 
Lancaster, N. H. Mrs. Hazen is a sis- 
ter of Mrs. Shattuck, 

Mrs, Lena Ss»ith Adams wil^ have 

I charge of the entertainment -of the 
Wickaboag sooial in the District 2 
schoolhduse on the\y€vening of Octo- 

ber "6. Mrs! Hazel S. Adams will 
serve- refreshments during the social 
hour. 
. According to the assessors of this 

town, the raising of fowls has in- 
increased 'two-thirds over last year. 
This year thre are 2243 more fowls and 
a total of 5705 is.reported against 3462 
in 1935. This past year building was 
no* as active. ^There were 522 dwell- 
ings counted, which is one less tttan 
last year. There-are three more houses 
•being erected, those of William F. 
King, almost completed, Miss Leonore 
E. Parker and Martin. Walsh.       4, 

•Miss Mildred B. Bridges is to enter 
her horses Sunday in the Gymkhana 
of Miss Mary F. Turgeon of East 
Brookfield at the Turgeon farm. Miss 

Turgeon is to be master of ceremonies 
and all interested are invited to be 
present at the affair. Ponies as welf 

as horses are to have a part-in the 
afternoon program. Miss Bridges' will 
enter Lady Esther, which will be rid- 
den by Walter Moreau, "of^' Ware^and 
Boston: Peter Vonia will, also be ery 
tered. ,. •.     '— 

sponsoring <(&'££.l 

m   ^  Legio„har^   . 

M"- Sophie Wait, tfVH 

^he, demonstrator .V^l 

Th« committee of „£*• 
Pnse, Mrs. petef    ^*m 

^akl°.  Mrs. T^H.] 

Mrs. Sherman C. ^ 

Two West Brookfield stll,^ 

taade_class officers. )fc-% 

chell, daughter of Mr anH?1 
L. Mitchell, ^hn^^M 

class, a939,-8ndMissRi^S 
daughter, of Mr; am, «H 
Skiffingtpn,':WWch       , *J 

Donald B.MeWn.,^7" 
Ghar,esA..Burg4jr *j 
Frew,  a son of Mr  and »^ 

f -^ »- been ££' 
trolmen. T^!! 

At the Worcester WPA head,, 

•ist has been filed of local di 
which a choice could be mil 
sible workmen for the bridge 

under the special gjant which ( 
promised-this town for the r 
tion of the two bridges dan 
the March floods 'of this M. 

sum of $2095 has been allotted! 
reconstruct* of the Long fl| 

bridge and the-sum of On j 

used-for tKF/ilei)rfi!iroSdH 
known as the Coy orook.bridj 

W 

Central and-Main streets, then pro 
ceeded along School street to Grove 
street and. then returned to the Com- 
mon. A marshal, three drum corps and 
several cars focmed the parade" group. 
John Lane, Jr., was the bit of the pa- 
rade, astride his small pony. He was 
dressed as a jockey and was the only 
one with any semblance of decoratioh. 

He was unofficially judged as the win- 

ner 
Jn the contest arid exhibition held 

later in the afternoon on the Common 
the $50 in prize money was divided 

<amorig the four entrants. TfieV Canter- 
bury street school drum corps of Wor- 
cester state champions was judged the 
best, of the group bf four. Second place 

, honors went to the Sacred Heart drum 
corps of Worcester.. ' The American 
Legion  Post 5 of  Worcester  and  the 

7^ American Legion ;Au3siliary of Post 5 
of Worcester were the other contestants. 
The Post 5 Auxiliary, composed of girls, 
received a good reception from the 1000 

persons gathered oh the common. The 
respective drum majors came in for 
consideration among the audience and 
the unofficial honors went to the Can- 
terbury Street school, leader, dressed 

"In "brilliant red    The overflow attend- 
, ante cheered lustily for favorites. The 

judges, .after much consideration, de- 

cided to honor the groups equally. The 
Separate - corps entered formations, 
drilled and provided an interesting ex- 
hibition, the first of its kind ever wit- 
nessed in the town. At the close of the 

contest each corps' marched to the 
Town hall, where they executed forma., 

tions before entering busses to be driv 

en  to  Worcester. 
—'—' » * •    .  

Congregational  Church Notes 

Rev. William C. Prentiss took for 
his discourse.-'The Lost, Habit" at the 
regular Sunday services at the First 

• Congrega'tipnal church. Following the 
services the church school met. At 
the 10.45 service a duet was given by 

William T. Smith and his sister, Mrs- 
ElizabetfrWQodward. 

A^rfhe me.etihg, the first of trie season, 
of the church school Superinterftlent* 

- - •" f 

FOft SALE 

Sixteen Room House*, located 
in No. Brookfield on School 
street, near factory, school and 
business center. Can be used 
for business or residential pur- 
poses, most favorable term. 
Inquire of the Southbndge 
Cooperative Bank, 348 Main 
Street.  Phone.: 170.       .. •     • 

eually dizzy antics^of the Ritz Brothers, 
apd from the swing tunes of Pollack 
and*-'Yellen, as interpreted by Alice 
Faye,v to the iambic pentameter of 
William Shakespeare, -as interpreted 
by Adojphe Menjou. Mr. Menjou, in- 
cidentally, * upsets a personal tradition 
of fastidiousness by roaming around 

in a nightie, jn.a sequence which adds 
nothing to his reputation as one of 

the   world's   best^dressed   men. 
Besides the comedy of Gregory Ratoff, 

Menjou and the Brothers Ritz, the pic- 
ture is punctuated by the stooging and 
counter-stooging of Ted Healy and 
Patsy Kelly. 
 •   ♦   ♦ ;     -. 

Theft of Crown Jewels 

Was Regarded as a Joke 
Theft of the-crown jewels of Eng- 

land more than 260 years ago, is 
recalled by Pearson's Weekly, of 
London. At that time, the jewels' 
wer£_kept iHv.a small iron cage on 
the lower floor of Martin Tower," 
in the Tower of London and here 
they attracted the; attention of Cap- 
tain' Blood, a notorious Irish swash- 
buckler:        x 

Blood, disguised himself as a par- 
son and paid regular visits to the 
Martin Tower. Soon he Was friend- 
ly with the eighty-year-old keeper, 
and suggested that a marriage 
might be - arranged between his 
"nephew" and the keeper's pretty 
daughter. 

He appointed a rendezvous for 
the couple at the unromantic. hdu'r 
of 7 A. M„ on May 9, 1671? But, 
instead, of the "nephew," Blood* 
turned up with three lusty swords- 
men, who knocked down and 
gagged the old keeper. Blood 
snatched the crown, and while one 
accomplice seized the orb with its 
giant ruby, another ■ sawed the 
sceptre into three parts. 

But at that very moment the 
keeper's son returned from a long 
campaign in Flanders. He gave 
the'alarm,tand a guardsman cap- 
tured ,Blood .at St. {Catherine's 
wharf. ..      ■£. 

Charles II treated- the whole af- 
fair, as a joke. Not only did he 
pardon Blood,, but received hint in-* 
to court, and granted hipi an estate 
in'Irelarid to console him f6r his 
failure to bring'off the most daring 
burglary in British history.: 

and back yards before'capture. 
Albert K: Kulens of- West Main- 

street, Spencer, proprietor of a tavern 
in that town, J«as found guilfy\of a 
charge of selling liquor out bf hours 

on Sunday. Wkheh arraigned Wednes 
day he' was fined -$100 and appealed. 
The complainant was Corporal George 
Fiske. 

^Everett L. Smith of PotopOag dis- 

trict; J3rookfield, was fined $100 Wed- 
nesday for operating while under the 
influence .of liquor.* Unable to pay he 
was committed to Worcester jaili ,_A 
drunkenness charge was filed. The 

complainant was- State Trooper Stephen 
Milosh who arrested him on Central 
street in -BrookfieldVTuesday night. 

Leon Smolla or West .Warren, ar- 
raigned on a <4ai"ceny\ charge, was 

ordered  discharged. ' •  • 

mittee ii* charge.'is, Mrs. Clancy, Mrs. 
Andrew J. Lea^K, Mrs. Myra Wartjbach, 
Mrs. Frank- Faugno, Mrs. Henry M, 

Donahue, Mrs. William Bertrand, Miss 
Mary A. Derrick, ' Miss. Helen F. 
Murphy, Miss Marie Dubois, Mrs. 
Josiah Shea, Mrs. JVlalora Lavigne, and 
Mrs. Louis Byfon. ,'-'-". 

West Brookfield 

The Soo Locks,;- 

The Sod Locks- are onfe of the 
world's .greatest ejlgtneering feats, 
locks that literally lift up a Jake 
20 feet. Througli these locks- pass 
,mqre tonnage than through any 
other canal in the world, including 
the Panama. Practically all the 
wheat and iron ore from our great 
West passes fhrbugh them on their 
way tQ, smelters and seaports and 
all the] coal' from , eastern fields 
must go through - the Soo on its' 
westward passage. ;'■-. 

The Quaboag Historical Society will 
meet with the Brookfield branch on 
October, 12th at two o'clock, in the 
afternoon in the ■ Town" house. The in- 
vocation will be given by Rev. Howard 
A. MacDonald and»the address of wel- 
come will be by Judge Arthur F. But- 
terworth, with a - response by Rev. 
Oliver W. Means of Elm Hill and Hart- 
ford,- Conn.- - Following- the reading of 

the minutes of thg previous meeting 
there will be community singing, The 
remainder of the program includes an 

address, "Thomas Hooker," by Rev. 
Rockwell W. Poster, D.D., of.Hartford, 
Conn., a duet by Mrs. Elizabeth Wood- 
ward and Mifs. William .Smith, followed 
by community singing. The pianist 
will-be  Mrs. • William  Prentiss. 

Mr. and Mrs1. Henry -'Clark have 
moved iy;h.eir ■ household furnishings 
from the S. A. Mulcahy home on Hay- 
den avenue to Green-^ street, where 
they will reside.;. 

William Fletcher, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Glover Fletcher,, left Sunday, for 

New Haven where on Monday he 
started his studies at Yale university, 
where he will work for an A.M. degree 
in international relations. He obtained 

his A-B. degree at Clark university, 
Worcester, in June, graduating with 
honors in his department. He majored 
in history and international relations 
and- throughout his entire four years 
was on the second honor list. 

Rev. Charles R. Joy of Boston, aji 
administrative vice .president of the 
American Unitarian association, con- 
ducted the services at the First Uni- 
tarian churoh Sunday. There was 
special music directed by Edward H. 
Ladug. .        ' 

Mr. and Mrs. William Valley of Wolf- 
bpro,-N. H., returned. horrie Monday, 
after passing a vacation with Mr. and. 
Mrs. William Bretton. 

Joseph Maxfield is confined to his 
Kimball street home by. illness. 

The Women's Alliance of the First 
Unitarian church held an all-day meet- 
ing Thursday of last week at the home 
of Selectman and Mrs. Arthur W. 
Mitchell, Over-River, district. During 
yiS afternoon individual members told 
of vacation experiences. ■ Each mem- 
ber brought a. package Jwrapped in gift 
fashion to .be. sold unwrapped at the 
white ~eleph»nt table.; The following 
had charge'Of^he table: Mrs; Albert J. 
Balcom,. Mrs. SeAvey. D. Morse, Mrs. 
-Minnie Way, Mrs;. Charles T.- GHfttl* 
and Mrs.  Walter Hyde. 

Miss Mary Broojcs/^tas returned' to 
her home at:^Quaboag Heights from 
North—Brookfield where she has been 
for "several weeks. "*-,      .... 

George Duquette, custodian of C-3 
station, passed Monday with friends 
in-Albany, N, Y. 

Miss Teresa Mulvey, instructor in the 
vocational junior high school at Wejtt- 
brook, Conn„ passed jthe week end with 
her-mother, Mrs-. James Mulvey. 1 

Alton C. Davis and" Kenneth G. Ben- 
son left town on Tuesday for New 

York to see- the Giants and- Yankees 
play in   the  world  championship. 

Miss Helen Bousque.t, who is attending 
the training school for nurses at Memo- 

rial hospital, Worcester spent the week 

end at the home of^her father Harry 
Bousquet, ^s- 

George L;. Richards^nd belmar' C. 
Watkins are attending the World 
Series baseball ■ games of the New York 

Yankees and the New York Giants at 
New  York.   '    .;• " 

John   P.   Cregan,   chef  at   Ye   Olde! 

Tavern,  has .been drawn as juror for | 
the   October   sitting   of   the   superior' 
criminal court.    The session will begin 
on'the 22nd. 

cial COMBINATION 
OFFER 

Reduce "LAUNDRY DAY" to a hwk„ 

* with this remarkable comWnbflmil 

Here's a real bargain in a washer withfci 
new 3-Zone Turbolator washing action, j 
offered for the first time mhistory.ui' 
$ lOO.OO.   Washes the top, center 1 
bottom of the clothes load j m f 
• thoroughly- quietly. eco-    OS 
nomically.    Now only . . 

Herbert A. Thompson hss accepted 
a position at the Sleeper-Hartley plant 
-of Worcester. William H: Blount, 

former resident of this town," is an of- 
ficial of the company. 

James B. Haskins and Forbes L. 
Henshaw were at the Springfield 

Exposition last Thursday. . Lewis A. 
Gilbert accompanied his son, Dr. 

Arthur W. Gilbert of Belmont, the same } 
day. • 

The registrars of voters will be in the 
selectmen's room tomorrow (Saturday) 
evening between the hours of seven and 
nine o'clock .for the purpose of register- 
ing voters. The last session will "be 
on October 14 from twelve noon to ten 
in the evening. 

Confessions   were    heard    in    Sacred! 
Heart Church Thursday night at 7.30 
o'clock in preparation to First Friday.; 

Mass  was  celebrated -this morning  at 
6.30 o'clock. Confessions will be heard 
Saturday 'night at 7.30 o'clock and on \ 

Sunday, October 4, Mass will be at 8.30 
o'clock. ■ ' * 

Edward H. Lewis has been selected 
as the new scoutmaster for the Boy 
Scout-Troop;of this town; Rev:-Oliver 
R, Wiese and Frank Davis assistant 
scoutmasters. The committee an- 
nounce that the sum of $100 is assessed 
at its quota for the financial year. 

With fthe return of standard time, 
the Boston and Albany Railroad sched-; 
ule has been revised. A new eastbound 
train leaves this station at S.li a.m. 
The train is known as 44 and comes 
from the Albany. Gateway. Train 6, 
which has been leaving .for Worcester 
and Boston -at 12* m. will leave at 
12.16 p.m. .".'■■' 

Miss Merle Bousquet, assistant Sun- 
day school superintendent of thS Con- 
gregational" church, has organized her 

class. Robert Cook, was elected presi- 
dent; Lindsey Smith, vice/president; 
Viola-, Schnell, SeCTetary.^-'Myrtle Allen, 
treasurer. The class members, include 
Arthur Holmes', Shirley Paul, Davis 
Fahlquist, "Roberta Richardson, Wil- 

■'la|d   Merrill,   and   Chyles    E.   Fuller, 

West Brookfield was represented at 
the annual Warren Grange fair which 
W&s'held last week in that town. Among 
the local high school students who took 
part in the events of the track were 

Miss Myrtle Adams, Miss Rita' Skiffing- 
ton and Lawrence Fountain.' Archie C. 
Shaw took part in the farm pjj&h. pulling 
Contest and won second prize. . Miss 
Mildred P. Bridges won third prize in 
tihe saddle h«rse contest. •• 

-   Ask for a FREE Home 
Demonstration. Oneor>both! 

Now, ybs can do all your ironing in 
a fraction of the time it formerly 
took- and do it beautifully without ' 
effort. All y6u do is sit in comfort 
and guide the clothes through! Takes 
the other half of the, » m g\ OC 
work   out of washday    *^IU-" 

Buy Them Both - NOW! 
Why not own a complete modern home 
laundry! Get this outstanding combination 
today.    Small monthly payments pay for 

'5 
DOWN', 

INSTALLS 
BOTH 

it on our Budget Plan. 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main, St., Spencer V      Tel. 781 

S 
B 

I.get all of my lumber and 
building supplies, from the 
Spencer 'Lumber and Supply 
Co., because then I. know it's 
the finest quality at tie most 
reasonable price. 

T 

Lumber and 
Builders' 
Supplies 

Mill work — Doors — Windows 

\   Wallboard  —  Cabinets -    Lime 

Panels-BailJ^- 

flue l"""* 

Plaster — Fireplace Dampers — Ash D)""?9 

Cleanout Doors — Nails - "**& 
Hardware — Kindlings - 

>" Shavings 

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE ON THE POST OF NEE1J,«DS 

CALL  SPENCER  751 

SPENCER LUMBER #* 
SUPPLY CO. 

^E£T BROOKFIELD 

^ afternoon, Miss Verna 

Ifpat -«, center of Mr. 
»"■, \N Patterson of Bon- 

frited in. the. Ragged 
P-fS 1 town, became the 
lhf„!rH Wesson, Jr., son of 
^:IWaLH.'Wesson,-Sr.,of 

*,*swet. Southbridge. 
hundred   relatives   and 

he couple gathered oh the 

.I*, of Bonnie View, to w.tnesjj 

the pre«ies' 
of autumn  wed-, 

■ Miaee furnished , the I Autumn foliage ■« 
L colors'for the decorat,ons 

EJrie Murphy- • d^ht" ° 
* j,rs Michael f. Murphy of 

ato*:'formerly of. this town 

flections prior to the double 

Unv. which-WaS  PfTrt- 
Rev john'Wriston  of  North 

fed retired Methodist minister. 

idewas given in marriage by her 

was"charmingly attired in 

of mousseline  de  soie  over 

redingote style, with  a. train. 
„ncb tulle veil was caught ..with 

„et of braided tulle and orange 
She carried  as  her  bridal 

,arTenias and maiden/hair fern. 

Laid of honor^as-Miss3fildred 

snjnair 

Bs&Mi 

0f.WrentHanCclassrnate of tliC j 

Dubonnet with hat and accessories-to 
match. 

The couple are graduates of the Mary 
E. Wells high school of Southbridge. 
The bride is a graduate of. the Worcester 
City. Hospital training schooj for nurses 
in the class of 1933 and since her gradua- 
tion has been at the Harrington Memo- 

rial Hospital in Southbridge. The-groom 
is assoeiatedtwith. his father jn the res-. 
taura/U business in Southbridge., The 
couple received a large variety of beau- 
tiful wedding gifts, for their new home. 

. > * * ■ 

Re*.  Oliver F. Wiese  Ordained and 

: V      Installed •.-     "*.. 

The West Brookfield First Congre- 
gational church, which-Was founded in 
1717, was the scene "of the gathering- 

.of the ecclesiastical council of the 
Brookfield Coriference of. Congrega- 
tional churches and ministers, "prepara- 
tory to the Ordination and installation 
of Oliver Fred Wiese, pastor of the 
First   Congregational   church.  • 

The council gathered at four o'clock 
in the auditorium of. the church where 
Mr. Wiese was examined by the min- 
isters from the association. Records 
Biere   examined   and   the'  q'uestibning 

Chorus, * Miss Florence Jackson of' 
Springfield and West Brookfield, Royal 
Van Wagner of Warren and Thomas 
G. .Hamel' of this town. Thg choir 
members were Miss Blanche Pratt, Miss 
Inez Sauncy, Miss Berdena Richardson, 
Miss Merle Bouquet, Miss Bernice.H. 
Carter, Miss ' Pricilla Mitchell, Miss 
Glenna Creswell, Peter A. Brady, Ralph 
T.' Schnell, Robert Allen, Fred Davis, 
Archie Shaw, Allen Stirling, Frank 
Davis and Stanley Melvin. 

Rev. Robbins W. Barstow, D.D., 
president' of the Hartford Seminary 
foundation of Hartford, Conn., wh© as- 
sisted in the graduation exercjses Of 
Mr.' Wiesei delivered the sermon, "Re- 
ligion Looks Ahead." • 

The prayer of the evening service 
was offered by Rev. Charles L. Tom- 
blen, retired Congregational church 
minister, in his eighty-ninth year'. The 
hymn of aspiration, "O Master, Let 
me Walk with Thee_" was sung by 
the congregation assisted by'the choir. 

- The right hand of fellowship was ex- 
tended by RW Eric I. Lindh, pastor 
df' the Brookfield Congregational 
church. .Rev. Joseph H. Gaylord, pas- 
tor of the New; Braintree Congrega- 
tional church and a former. pastor of 
this town, gave the charge to the 
minister. Mrs. Genthner sang as a 
soprano solo, "The Lord is my Salva- 
tion." 

The eharge to the people was given 
by Rev. David McKeith, Jr., D.D., pas- lasted until six o'clock when the minis 

ters^delegates^and invited guests^ ad.J tor of the Asylum Hill Congregational 

church of Hartford, Conn.    Thpr hymn 

kt training,school. .Miss Peterson 
,gown of yellow organdie with a 

[cap, silver slippers and 'carried 
[ bouquet of yellow and o.fchid 

Miss  Mildred   Wriston,   of- 

rnont, daughter of Rev. Mr. Wris- 
|d to Ruth Plyjnpton; of South- 

acted asjm4esmaia\. . They 

fgowned in~green organdie with 

jcaps and silver slippers. They 
J sheaf arm bouquets fbf 'yellow 
ichidgladioli.' Kenneth' M. Farns- 
[ of Worcester acted as best man. 

i bride's gifts to her attendants 
»t ties and the gift of the groom 

{attendant was a, belt and buckle. 

Bwing the ceremony a reception 
eld durjnjk wjiich time Miss Mur1- 

jayed. bttests were present from 
ter, Springfield, Framingham, 

Southbridge, Wran'tham, 

Bont, North Brookfield and West 
Wd.  The couple left for a wed- 
j to an unatmounced destination 

1 their return home will live in 
furnished   apartment .at   65 

(street, Southbridge.- The bride 

! her going away outfit a suit of 

joined to the church dining room, where 
supper was served to pyer fifty. The 
supper committee, was Mrs. Fred»G. 
Smith who was assisted by Mrs. Ray 
mond W-" Burrington, . Mrs. Allen W. 
Hazen and Mrs. I. Danforth Davis. 

Long before the.hour Of the ordina 
tion,. the church was filled to witness 
the ceremony which began at 7.30 
o'clock. The church was brilliantly 
lighted for the event. Mixed flowers 
with autumn leaves made an attractive 
setting for the service. Miss Charlotte 
T. Fals, church organist, played as the 
organ prelude, ."Evening Praise," by. 
Ashford. ~RSv. Charles M. Crooks, pastor 

of the Barre Congregational church, 
spoke" following the organ selection. 
The hymn of remembrance, "Our God, 

our, He'P in Ages Pasf," was sung by 
the congregation and young people's 
choir, Rev. Karnet A. Handanian. 
pastor of the East Congregational 
church of Ware, gave the invocation. 
The scripture lesson was read by Rev. 
R. Paul Hobensack, pastor of the 

Federated church of Warren: the 
anthem, "Welcome Sweet Grace," was 
sung by the quartet and choir. The 
quartet was comprised of Mrs. Sylvan 
B. Genthner of Warren, director of the 

Of consecration,' "Lead onj^O King 
Eternal"^-was sung after which Rev^ 
Mr. Wiese gave the benedfction. The 
service closed with* the organ postlude, 
"Marche Sole'rnnelle," Lenaigre, played 
by.Miss Fales.     ■        '' 

Rev: Mr. Wiese is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert P. Wiese of Tampa, Fla. 
Mrs. Wiese was present at her son's 
ordination. Rev: Mr. Wiese came to 
serve as a supply pastor in March 1935 
and a year later was invited to become 
resident pastor of the church and his 
acceptance came in May of' this year. 
He" was graduated from the Hartford 
Theological  seminary .in June. 

The- association comprises the fol- 
lowing towns, Barre, Brookfield, Charl- 
ton, Dana, Dudley, Hardwick, Feder- 
ated; Hsfrdwick, Gilbertville, Holland, 
New Braintree, North Brookfield, Oak- 
ham, Southbridge, Spencer, Sturbridge, 
Ware, First; Ware, East; Warren Fed- 
erated and /West Brookfield. Among 
the ministers present at the ordination 
were Rev. Charles M. Brooks, Rev. Eric 
I. Lindh, Rev. Henry M. Brown, Rev. 
George B. Hawkes, Rev. Harold I. Mer- 
rill, Rev. John C. Pryor, Rev. Jdseph 
H. Gaylord, Rev. William C. Prentiss, 

Re*.   William   Stone,   Rev.   Ralph *S. ..Clarence  J.  Ledger, ^hree  year  old 
Huffer,  Rev. Roland D. Sawyer/ Rev. son. of   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Alyre   Ledger, 
Karnet Handanian and Rev.-R. Paul is , confined    at    the    home    of    his 
Hobensack.    The arrangements locally parents,  where, he ha*i  been  suffering 

in connection with the ordihation cere- froin - severe. burns   on   his   left   side 
monies Were made by  Deacons Allen and arm.   The-child received the burns 
W.   Hasten,   Arthur   H.   Warfield,   Sr., when 'hot   candy "was   placed   on   a 
William M- Shaw with the members of table   which   overturned   burning   the 
the parish committee, Lewis A. Gilbert, child. Dr. Clifford J. Huyck has been 
Frederick    G.   Smith   and   Peter   A. ;n  attendance. 

Brady. .       . : t    f*^    Republican    town,   committee 

* ''  * , I comprising " C.    Ernest    Bell,    Willis 
Pomona Degrees -Conferred | w^steri Mft, Anna S; Cartw  Arthuip 

-„            ,     .             , -                  t H. Warfield, Sr., Forbes L. Henshaw, 

■           °f t^1!
ar.Bes* 0f Gra"P meet Maurice T. Risley,: L. Edmund Smith, 

ings  ever  held  in   Grange  hall,   took Smith,. Mrs. Mabel E. Car- 
place on Tuesday evening when#0ver ;                        _,   -„__,,„ „_j. 
;„ _            •■    ''         ™T.         ,     . roll, and Miss Leonore Ey Parker and 
300 Grangers met to se£ the conferring .    '      '        .,                   L~;*t™ w;i 

,   ,    ■-            .            .   ,              u ... .the  Democratic  town committee Wil- 
of the first and second degrees^ at this ^ p  MoQney  ch^rnl       Miss ^^ 

special     mating    of     the   ^Quaboatt. ^ $        vey, Edward 
Pomona   Grange.     TtijS   meeting   was   , - ..    „, , .   V-V-i t? n<.,V;o 

,,   , ,™   ..     B-^l       J    • •     J" O Day, Martin Walsh, Carl r. Uayis, 
called to • confer the first two degrees r *  .        J' .     -    ' •     .     T    «„ 

7T& JJ *     c   _  «.  I James   B.   Haskms,    Francis   J.   Mc- 
upon   some  fifty  candidates  from  the   J_ , , '    . ...       , 

..•        „ .    n    .        I.Reveji, have been active all week as 
bordinate Granges in Quaboag .     - ,       . .      ,       J»» nine su 

S'omona.     Usually   each   of   the   irh. 
ividual  Granges conferred their own 

degrees, but this meeting brought to- 

the   time   for   the   national   and  state 

The   ' Ladies    Thursday     afternoon 

gether all in Quaboag Pomona. The,-bridge club Had their annual party for 
first degree suite Was. comprised of: their-husbands on Sunday.' The mem- 
master, Frithiof Anderson, Spencer; ters and their guests enjoyed a supper 

■overseer, Chester'Goodfield, Hardwick', .at .the Better-Inn at Palrner and then 

Y 

A   » 

WHEN 
THE PLEASANT OUTDOORS BECKONS . . . 

lecturer,' Irene Home,-, Leicester; 
steward, Andrew Loux, New Braintree; 
assistant steward, Arthur Lagacy, 
Leicester; chaplain,** Mrs. Laura" B. 
Covell, Warren; treasurer, John Hirtle, 
Brookfield; secretary, Mrs. Ruby King, 
North Brookfield; gatekeeper, Archie 
C. Shaw,-Wast Brookfield; Flora, Mrs. 
Ethel M. Pike, .Brookfield; Ceres, 
Dorothy Rand, North ' -Brookfield; 
Pomorj*, Margaret Johnson, Hardwick; 
lady assistant steward; Marion D. 
Pandro* Leicester^ pianist, Marion B. 
Robator, Spencer; executive com- 
mittee, Peter A. Brady, West Brook- 
field; Clifford Pike, Brookfield, Howard 
Tuttle, Warren". 

The Warren degree suite conferred 
the second degree and the officers 
were: .maiter, Walter J. Fountain; 
overseer, Robert' Hutchinson; lecturer, 
Mrs. Marcia >Shepard; steward, Charles 
E. Shepard;-assistant" steward, Harry 
Loonan; chaplain, Rhea'Portier; treas- 
urer, Nellie Obaituck; secretary, Mary 
A. Waskiewiczj^jgate keeper, Charles 
Tuttle; Ceres, Aphonia' Dombrr^wski; 
Pomona, katherine McNamara; Flora, 
Lillian Tuttle; lady assistant steward, 
Dorothy .Fountain; pianist, Ernest 
Gage; executive committee, Joseph 
Waskiewicz, Charles McDonald and 
Howard Tuttle. 

Samuel T. Brightman of New Bed- 
ford, Bay State master, was present 
and spoke to the gathering, following 
the conferring, of the deiiees. Re- 
freshments were served by Mrs. Myron 
A. Richardson, chairman; Mrs. Charles 
H. Doolittle, Mrs. William Patterson, 
Mrs. Carlton D. . Richardson, Mrs. 
Charles L. Mitchell of .this town and 
Mrs. Leon A. Doane of North Brook- 

field. ■ -., 

-             » ♦ ♦ 

motpred to Ware, where* tj%/ attended 
the movies. Those in the party were 
Mr. and.Mr,s. Henry F. Moon, Mr. and 
Mrs,.Arthur-J. Sampson, Mrs. Coia-M. 
Cowles, Mr. and Mrs. Harry. D. Allen, 
Mr, and - Mrs. Walter F. Skiffington, 
Mr. and Mrs. David H. Robinson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Lucius, >Mr; and Mrs. 
Charles J. Forrant, Mr. and" Mrs.' WiK 
liam E. Cronin, Mr. an,d Mrs. Milton O. 
Fountain, Mrs. and Mrs. Jobn P. 'Cre> 
gan-jjjEnd Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon G. St. 

DeniS.'   "".       .--',' '..,-' 
When Newton H. Rowdten, manager 

of the Red and White Store, .situated' 

R*ev. E. Jerome Johanson, professor 

of theology of the Hartford Seminary 
Foundation of Hartford, Conn., is'to 
preach in the First Congregational 
church at the Sunday morning service,,>v 

beginning at 10.45 o'clock. Rev. Mr. 
Johanson was. former pSstor of the 
Brookfield Congregational churcfl and 
has'many friends in this section of the . 

country. 

Manual training has started with the 

boys of grades, 6 and-7 attending the 

School Street school.    John F. Rjinkav*1 

of  Warren,  the  new  manual "training 

instructor, rmnounces that grade 6 boys 
of the 4-H club have selected the name   t 

of/"Junior   Carpenters". -The .qffieert ^ 
are  Edward  Co<J&,  president:   Arthur  , 

Paulette, wice president; Jerroid Pratt, 
secretary.    The members include Win- 
ston. Alien,-Robert.   %others,. James 
Cook, AlviiyGale, JdVvHal1,. William 

Horojfield,  Raymond  Plarite. Grade .7. 

boys, are known as, "Try Square Boys", 
Norman   Townsend,   president;   Albert  - 

Palczynski, vice president;  John Con- 
nelley, secretary,. The club members are 

George    Allen,    Joseph    Charbonneau, 
Donald'   Dalton,   Walter   Gale,   Harry 
Huckins, Norman Plante, Robert Prin- 
dle, Robert Shetcky and Albert Cook. 

At the, Sunday morning service at 
the Congregational church, Rev. 
Charles' L. Tomblen, in his eighty- 
ninth year, occupied the^ puk^fc of thew 

church where fifty.nine/5%ars ago he 
was ordairjpd«minister. The young peo- 
ple's choir, under the directipn of Mrs. 
Sylvan B. Genthner of Warren, sang, 
"Wow Excellent is Thy Loving Kind- 
ness" and dedicated the. anthem to 
Rev. Mr. Tomblen and to the memory 
of his three-score years of sincere ser- 
vice in the ministry. Rev. Mr. Tomb- 
/leals  family  has  been  connected with 

...YOU'LL NEED AN 

ELECTRIC 
RANGE 

Buy this Westinghouse 

ELECTRIC RANGE on our    B2   RATE 

' • When you buy an electric range* one-half of the increase 
»n your electric bill will be.credited towards its purchase 
P«ce . . , ask our representative to give you full information 
fegardujgjhii unusual offer. M 

See ihU beautiful Westinghouse 
Blectric Range / / {earn about its 
new -speed and modern features! 

(Cooking with it I 
Pays for it 1 

Mrs. William-M. Shaw and daughter, 
Lilian have enjoyed a vacation at 
Yarmouth. '   ' ,t 

The Soap club members were enter- 
tained last Saturday night at the home 
of Mrs. Charles A. Blake. 

Adolph Palczynsky, a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Waleryan Palczynsky,. while play- 
ing on the swings at the Milk street 
school grounds, received a gash on his 
head, Tuesday noors when he was hit 
by one of the swings. Miss Florence 
Jackson of Springfield, teacher of grades 
one and two, took the child to the 
office of Dr. Clifford J. Huyck, who 
dressed the wound. ^~^- 

Mrs. William H. Blount of Worcester, 
who spent the month of September at 
Lake Wickaboag, left town Thursday 
for St. Petersburg, Florida, where she 

I will spend the winter. Mrs. Mabel E. 
Carroll of this town accompanied Mrs* 
Blount. • Herbert A. Thompson drove 
Mrs. Blount and Mrs. Carroll to 
Florida. 

Scoutmaster Edward Lewis of the 
Boy Scout troop held a meetings at 
his home on Wednesday night, which 
was 'attended by Rev. Oliver F. Wiese, 
pastor of the First Congregational 
church, Fred and Frank Davis, the 
latter assistants to Scoutmaster Lewis: 
The men outlined the fall activities for 
the troop members, ..-■'-. 

On Friday ngiht, returning from his 
work in Spencer, Albert Archambeault 
of Warren claims he was blinded by 
the sun and ran into a horse and Wagon 
on the main highway near the Golden 
Gate. The occupants of the wagon 
were Frank J. Ducey, driver and 
Faneuil R Matthews, both of this town. 
Mr. Ducey received a wrenched back 
in the accident. Mr. Matthews escaped 
unjmrt. The wagon was totally demo- 
lished. ■ Mr, Archambeault, ownerr. and 

driver of the automobile, was not hurt 
but his car was damaged. 

On Tuesday morning six men were 
given work on the new reconstruction 
work of the Forest Hill road bridge 
under a WPA project. The btrdge is 
twelve feefVide and the new span will 

opened his place of business early 
Saturday morning^ and. went to his 
cash register, he found that some one 
had ransacked the drawer and. that $20 

in silver was missing. Upon further- 
investigation he found about $20 worth 

of cigarettes had been taken. The cul- 
prits ransacked the bonks of Mr,.Row- 
den under the register. Mr. Rowden 

found that entrance was gamed by 
prying out a window in the -cellar upon 
the south side of the store.   In investi- 

in the Conway block dn  Main' stre*%/''the local church since its organization, 

as two direct descendants, Tilly Mirick 
and Captain Thomas Buckminster, 
served on the committee which extend- 
ed the call to the first two 'pastors of 
the church, Rev. Thomas Cheney in 
1717 and Rev. ^lish.a. Harding in 1748. 
Rev..--Mr. Tbmblen's" mother, Mrs. 
Charlotte Rice. Tomblen, for thirty 
years was organist of ' this church,' 
after which her son-in-law,, the late 
George H. Fales, presided at the organ 
for   thirty-six  ye'ars  and  he   was  fol- 

gating further it was found that effort | lowed by his daughter, Miss Charlotte 
T. Fales, Mrs. Dallett Fuguet, also a 
daughter of the late Mr. Fales, served 
art the organ and with the exception 
of a few years that Henry Cowe was 
organist, the position of organist has 
been in the family for nearly one hun- 
dred years. 

WALL STREET Central Mass, Electric Co . 
406 Main St7     Telephone 400     Palmer, Mass. 

furiflsh the material for, the work. This 
new bridge is replacing the one which 
was damaged by the flood of last 
March. If.is expected that, work will 
soon.begin  on  the  reconstruction   of 

be  twenty  feet  wide  and will  be  of 

concrete construction. The town is toujon, Mrs. Arthur H. Warfield, Jr., Miss 

had been made to'enter the Person 

Pharmacy as a ventilator in the_brick 
wall between the two places of business 
was pushed out. Mr. Bristol found 

nothing missing. Chief of Police George 
W. Boothby was called to investigate. 

A public military whist party was 
held in the LegierTand Scout halls on 
Wednesday night. The affair was con- 
ducted under the direction of the 
La4ies Sodality of Sacred Heart 
church. Mrs. Walter F. Skiffington and 
Mrs. Milton O." Fountain were in 
charge of arrangements. The first prize 
winners were Mr. and* Mrs. William E 
Cronin, Mrs. Agnes Fountain and Julius 
Thompson all of this town. The second 

prizes went to Miss Rita Skiffington, 
^Mrs. Napoleon G. St. Denis of this 
town and Leonard Palppolis and John 
P. Kelly, of Brookfield. The consola- 
tion awards went to Mr. and Mrs. Ray- 
mond R. Davison, Mrs. David H. Rob 
inson and Mrs. Sylve'ster G. Walker all 
of this town. 

Principal Roger K. Poole of the Stehool 
Street building announces that the en- 
rollment of the school has increased to 
such a -capacity thatr Miss Rosamond 
F: Benson of this town will have only 
grade four this year, as she has such a 
large class. :Tn-previous years she has 
had part of the fifth -grade but the 
number of students attending the fourth 
grade has increased. Miss Irene V. 
Canty of North Brookfield who in pre- 
vious years has had part of grade five 
arid all of grade jsix this year has all of 
grades five and six. Miss Anna M. O'Day 
who has been special departmental 
teacher, -teaching French, drawing, sew- 
ing and domestic science, as well as 
being assistant to Mr. Pooje, is teaching 
eighth while Mr. Poole teaches grade 
nine or junior high school. 

The Martha club met Friday even- 
ing at the home of Miss Jessie L. Gil- 
bert. Mrs. Edith G. Richardson and 
Mrs. Charles L. Mitchell assisted- the 
hostss in ■ entertaining Mrs. Richard- 
son, vice president - oT the club, pre- 
sided during the business session,' in 
the absence of Mrs. Sherman C. Mc- 
Carthy, president. During the business 
session it was voted to buy a pulpit 
light for the church. The committee 
in charge are Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, 
Mrs. Allan Wheeler, Mrs. Sylvan B. 
Genthner to assist Re.v. Oliver F. 
Wiese. pastor of the church. Games 
were played and refreshments were 
served. The members present were Mrs. 
Peter A. Brady, Miss Marion Chesson, 
Mrs. Annie B. Cresswell, Mrs. P. Arthur 
Carter, Mrs. I. Danforth Davis, Mrs. 
Sylvan B*. Genthtier, Mrs. John Grthn, 
MisS' Bertha M. Henshaw,' Mrs. Haf- 
riefte R- Jones, Mrs. Webster L. Ken- 
drick, Mrs. Albert W, King, Mrs.'Ouy- 
L.  Merrill, .Mrs.  William  M.   Richard- 

Estetla 0. Thompson,'Mrs.,Noel.Wakk\ 
Mrs. AUaq L. Wheeler. The October 
meeting will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Willliam M. Richardso^i, on the 
evening of  the  16th.    Mrs.  Annie B. 

the Long Hill road bridge also dam-. OreswelLand Mrs. Gay L. Merrill will 
aged by the flood. ' |;assist tfce^ hostess in entertaining 

Banking 
is a very 
personal 
business 

Sometimes  people  act as 
though banks -were just ma- 
chines for storing and lend- 

,   ing money. 

Yet j bankers and those who 
deal with" them closely know 
that banking is a very per- 

• ■ sonal business. In fact; busi- 
ness today is on a very much 
more personal basis than 
many people out of the direct 
business stream understand. 

V People prefer to dea^ with 

other people whom they know 
and. who know them. They ** 
are more certain of making 
themselves understood; busi- 
ness is pleasanter and moves 
more quickly. 

There are few relationships 
in which character and per- 

« sohal knowledgWf «ach" 
other's needs and viewpoints 
count for as much as in 
banking. 

rt is still fru,e that a sound 
business relationship estab- 
lished with your bank be- 
comes in time a valuable per? 
sonal arid business asset. 

WORCESTER COUNTY 
TRUST COMPANY 

■** 

/ 

Member. Federal 
JReserve  System - 

"   - #■  * ■       - * 

Member F«d»ral Deposit 
Insurance', Corporation 
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F. Theodore Hopkins of North 
Brookfietd'and Worcester has been ap- 
pointed director of "music in the schools 
here, according to Supt. Rhoden Eddy. 
Mr. Hopkins states he plans to have a 
sehool orchestra and glee club. 'Mr. 
Hopkins is a well known musician in 
Central Massachusetts. He is organist 

director at  the  First Gon-. 

who resides" in Gardner, and John J. 
Sullivan whose home is in Whitinsville, 
Trooper Doyle, a native of Haverhill 
until recerit~yeara,'has served here the 
longest -having been assigned here 
twice. Trooper Nelson has become a 
veteran here also, serving here five 
years. He has figured in several im- 
portant cases. His home was formerly 
in Winthrop; Trooper Milosh, next 
oldest in point of service here, has ac- 
complished good work also. Trooper 
SulKvan will not be able to report at 
his new station for a time as he is 
still on the sick list.   He was injured 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1936 

The ladies' charitable society of the and choir 

Nelson church' in Leicester elects the' gregational church and- Christ Episco- 
following officers: president, Mrs. A. B. PaI church ln North Brookfield and 

Davidson; vice president; Mrs. J. B. has recently been appointed music dr- 
Thrall; secretary, Mrs. Jane Berkley; rector of th-e Auburn hi8h school. ^ . 
treasurer, Mrs. Braman Grout. Sirs, -Estate Troopers James E. Cronin and 
George Davidson is made a directress. Vistor W.- Nelson of the local barracks, 

Contractor Russell Parks'of Spencer rounded up practically all of the loot ^le ' ^rf°™   ***«*»«>«   last 
begins   work   upon   the   Joel   Bollard.taken in. a recent break at the Brook- J 

property,, which Dr. J. C. Austin has field   Rod   and  Gun   Club, Inc.-' dub- 
purchased.    Changes have, been  made' house  off t^e  Fiskdale  and Brinifield 
In. the  lower  floor vWhere  the  doctor roads.   The entire loot was found in a' 
will have-his office.,      .    . ,-  '  '• box hidden under a table on the porch 

a   cottage -at   Lake   Lashaway   in 

well i 

from Athol ba^0 

no* Wan entire? 
every man fa ^ 
Others 
Troop Signed in*s*^; 

T S* 

Republican state convention is Carl- 
ton D. Richardson. Dr. C. E. Bill is 
delegate to the congressional convention 
and G. H. Qoblidge to the councillor, 
county and registrar of deeds conven- 
tions. 

Rev. 
Mary's- church, Spencer, receives word 
from the episcopal authority-4rftrt Rev. 

\- - 
A. 

People are so different!    And isn't it a good thing that they are, 
rather than all to be traveling the same road?   Take the matter of vaca- 
tions!    Those who get their pleasure and recreation in the great open 
spaces, camping, fishing, hunting, roughing it, cannot understand/why 
others would have nothing to do with that sort of thing,1 but would 

■   get their fun on the sidewalks of New York gazing at the white lights 
and visiting the night clubs.    Travel is the great attraction for others. 
Those who believe there is naught else so comforting and stimulating 
as a breath of salt sea air, do not .quite comprehend what others can 
get out of sunirnefingsaunong the mountains.    There are others who get 
rehef and stimulation by leaving their homes in the, city, to revisit the 
scenes'of their boyhood in some country-village.   However'with these 
latter,' we 'surmise thatiftstead of stimulation and enjoyment they .more 
often, get a case of nostalgia, as they see few faces that are familiar and 
find that the qld' liome town is not keeping up with the march of prog- 

Tess, but is slipping into a. sleepy village of retired old tiifiers.' 

, '"    ———■ °^ :—~'' '..-'. 
We are often surprised at the people who attract popularity. - We are 

particularly impressed when an election campaign is on at the sort of 
hero worship given aspirants for'office who have done so little to deserve 
it. - Perhaps this popularity is artificially built up, but the strange thing 
is that so many do not recognize the artificiality and-fall:in line to help 

, with the cheers. It's the contrasts that amaze us. For example there 
. may' be .men in the commfmity .yjdio are outstanding pffidticers of .crops 
.; or manufactured' products* who, provide employment • for their fellow 
"citizens; others may be'deyotingra life time unselfishly to the religious, 

social and moral well-being of their fellow citizens.    Yet the popularity 
halo never seems to surround them, but passes on "to a practical politician 
and perennial seeker for office, who never produces anything—wealth, 
or crops or jobs; a parasite all his life. Yet it is he who achieves popu- 
larity.    Why?   How? s   " . 

n '   ~~~^ °~—-*-    *'" - "  '■ 
.   Thrpot is calling the kettle black in good shape jcrst now.    Leaders 
of both political parties are pointing the finger of shame at each other 
because of the large contributions of money that are being made by. peo-l tne weekend at Mexico, Maine, visiting 
pie of means.    There is nothing particularly wrong about contributing \ne" son> Myron, teacher and coach in 
money for this purpose.    It takes money to operate a political campaign 
—plenty of it.    It's the use to which that^noney is put which should 
most concern us; not how much, or who gave it. 

The man  who contributes in the hope that appointing powers will- 
look upon him kindly when the jobs are being handed out is in.no better 
ppsition ethically than the corporation or business or organization who 
hope that the 'party which they espouse will deal with their "interests in 
a friendly'way. :..' -■-'} ..'-',-, 

 1_Q _^_ '■ • --, 

nor*,   John   Luppojd," who .Gome's  here 
from Grafton station, Arthur Desmond, 

I Who comes from headquarters at Hol- 

diity since. For a month h^, was-a pa- 
tient at' Mary Lane hospital and has 
since been at his home ,in. Whitinsville, 
under a doctor's care. Troopers Doyle, 
Nelson and Sullivan reported to Graf. 

Spencer lodge, A. F    * 
„„  „„„„„„-f„i   East •Brookfield, owned by Fred Baijiesj.7 ~~    '""'       7 *""   " -..»j~~™%»   «i 
ng  years  as  fol- ' *       Athol  where  he  will  work under Cor- 

Proutv ■' <;   W    of   234   Pequonock   avenue,   Windsor,       .       . ■  grouty,   o,   vv. , . poral Stronach, well known as a troOD- 
W.  S.  Wi«rin:  Conn'    The cottage is unoccupied and  * ' , sa ™P 

is one which adjoins the cottage raid-  er   ner<Lwllere   he   served,  for   ma"y 
ed   by   Corporal    George    Fiske   and

; years    Troopers reporting here to Cor- 

-Trooper   Victor   W.   Nelson    recently .poral T
Gfrg° -Flsk^are ,Jariies Concan- 

1 he West Brookfield delegate to the     ,       T>       \.   _      ,: ■ ■-•' . ■-.    ■■ 
when Kenneth Benoit, an escaped in- 
mate of Concord was captured, and 
thre'e others, Edward and Marion Bia- 
lobeczewski, and Sherman Martin, all 
on parole, were taken into custody. In 
the box were 12 boxes of 20 gauge 
shells; 26 boxes of 16 gauge; 16 boxes 

A-   A.   Lamy,   pastor ' of   St.  0f  12 gauge;   12 boxes of  .410 gauge; 

1  box  of 28 gauge,  and  50  other as- 
sorted    types,    the    entire   lot' beitig 

Joseph  Narcisse  Rious, located at the va)ued   at   about  180,    The   loot   was 
church .of  the  Sacred   Heart at  New identified  by  Roy L. Moulton, former 
Bedford,  is   to  be sent  here  to  assist ciub secretary. - The break at the club- 

m-       '**.___  1 house was discovered by the club presi- 
" !dent,  Richard "Freeman, the afternoon 

LOCALS t   0( ti,e 23rd -and it is thought, to have- 

T, .. ->'"*Lf...,,.    „ been  staged  Sept.-22.    A quantity  of 
„    ti       _.  .       ...", e   - Peneer; coffee and sugar was also taken. I 
Poultry   Club   will   be   next   Tuesday 
night at the social hall, Town Wall. The   annual   officers', planning   con- 

The Woman's Auxiliary of the'greSS °f the Young Men's club of the 

American Legion will have an election ^M-^A- in Massachusetts and Rhode 
of officers next Monday night at eight, Island' attended by a hundred officers 

p. m. at the Legion House, Main street I ^°5ed S»nday -night ^ Camp Frank A'; 

>rU-c   . ,•     iiiil"   „ „ "   • ,   Da>'.   Newton's   Y.-M.   C.  A.,   on   the 
lne first frost of. the Fall was reported   „i,„ A* I „I-   'n    « . •*    * r. - * , ,,i, . F ,,shores of Lake Quacumquasit at Point' 

from   different   sections .^f.the- town  of pines     It  wasa  tw6'.day  meeting | 
last Saturday morning witH temperature  The feature of the fina, session wa-s a 

readings in the town center at thirty- 
two. ' '   ' 

The next session of the board of 
registrars to add names to the voting 
lis£'for the November 3 election wjll 
be held at the selectrnen's rooms, Town 
hall, October 6.     ' 

Mr. and  Mrs.  George Collette spent 

Cronii 
nell, RaIpn Ha„ Walter 

an*Jolms 

TYPEWRSTI 
„,,   D

DuPl'«tor, 
SoW, Rented ^ 

Portable  lyf^Z"'   *"• >», 
U"d     Type;r^"'f'Ml.« 
Liberal allowa„c«'   **   '"* 

GAMMON OFFICE SYS 
393 Main Street, Worn 

A- «... Gammon, Ray^j 
k'ceitw 17) 

~—   Featuring   .., 

GLOVES THAT ARE DIFFERENT 

There may be more.than one reason why .high school enrolments are 
so much larger than a quarter or. half centuYjN-agrx Laws governing 
the employment of minors have had some effect, yet withal we are of 
the opinion that people must be much better off financially than they 
used to be, when so many young^eople enjoy a full course in high school 
and beyond. When the David Pro'uty high school was built, nearly a half 
century ago, it was planned to accommodate less than one hundred 
pupils'and there was plenty of room. Yet Spencer had at that time 
at least twenty-five percent larger population than it has today, and 
undoubtedly there were on the average more children. pef family than 
today, when the enrolment is creeping up toward the three hundred 
mark.       > "' - '. .        -   ' 

Can ,we think of any greater way to bring about recovery and employ- 
ment than to put a stop to strikes and labor disturbances for the present 
anyway? Prosperity would certainly take a .great jump forward if 
there were not these threats continually in the offing. If capital only 
would agree to a fair deal for labor, and labor would agree that capital 
is entitled to a fair return .on. its investment for the risks taken-and-the 
brains and industry involved, what a change for the better there wouJd 
be. fiut we are perhaps asking for the millenium and have no reason to 
expect that man's innate, selfishness is to be removed entirelyHby any 
process now known to man.    .    ' /• 

-~-—■—M> V"'       " -       . , -.- 

It's ,a blessed thing to see the United States, France and England 
"getting together and agreeing upon a policy in^nonetary affairs. If-they 
can do-it successfully there why cannot they do likewise in the matter 
pf armaments and building of war vessels^ the greatest and*^nQst IWN 

sensical waste of all? ' - -  >C^ 

high school there.   Mr. and Mrs. Herb- 
eft  Mulhall  accompanied  them. 

A meeting of Troop 115, Boy Scouts, 
of which Leon Sebring is the' scout- 
master, was held Thursday night at 
7.15 at the Congregational church. Dur- 
ing the Fall and Winter seasons troop 
meetings will be lield on Thursday 
nights. "* 

Robert Swift, son of Mr.- and Mrs. 
Sidney H. Swift, High street, enter- 
tained sixteen seniprs of his high school 
class last Friday night at his home. 
It was a garden party and a picnic sup- 
per was. followed by an indoor social. 

Rev. Ralph S. Huffer, pastor, arid 
Victor H. Morse, a deacon,, represented 
the Congregational church last Tues- 
day at the installation ceremonies for 
Rev. Oliver Wiese asv pastor of the 
West Brookfield Congregational church. 

Miss Ruth Johnson, president of the 
League of Youth of the Congregational 
church, last Sunday appointed the fol- 
lowing nominating c(&nittee to pre- 
sent a list of officers a^ thtTmeetrng of 
the League next Sunday: Alfred 
Durell. Ruth E. Green, Harriet■ Smith 
and Ernest Roberts.- 

NEWS  OF OTHER DATS 

Fifty Years Ago 

* Thei*-4s a petition, in circulation to 
the selectmen of .Spencer to have them 
appoint two night*'policemen, their 
chief' business being to protect prop- 
erty from thieves and fire; 

'. The. Steel Wire Nail Cornpany of 
Spencer, is at work fifteen houfs a day 
and is behind with orders.-\ New and 
larger' machinery has been installed in 
the plant to make a larger nail than 
there  were  facilities  for before. 

The annual meeting of the.Woman's 
Foreign Missionary society is...held at 
the M. E. church in Spencer, The fol- 
lowing officers arer elected: president, 
Mrs. C. T.-ThayerL vice president, Mrs. 

•A. W. Mills;'corresponding and record- 
ing secretary. Mfs. N. L. Prbuty; treass 

urer, Mrs. William Mason; managers, 
Mrs'. Lewrsj-Hill, MTS. John Adams, 
Mrs. John Hilt Mrs. Samuel Crawford 
and 'Miss Alice Adams. A unanimous 
vote of thanks is extended' to 'Mrs. 
N. L. Prouty for, her services the past 
ten years. 

The Spencer Cadet Banifscorijsi^ 
great success in their doffee party, nefc. 
ting around $400, which will be used to 
purchase new uniforms. 

Clara Bourret of Spencef meets with 
a serious accident while running the 
strap machine at E. EV Kent's shop. 
Her fingers ate caught under the knife, 
so that only a little flesh and skin 
kept up the connection. Dr. Norwood 
treats her and believes" that the* fin- 
gers can be saved. 

The thirty-second anniversary of lay- 
ing the corner stone rJf^lthe old St. 
Mary's church in Spender is celebrated' 
withi soleirin jhigh Mdss • an8 solemn 
vespers,, with a sermon in the after*-- 

.noon. Fathers Beaven and yien offi- 
ciatetd.   . " .' 

Brookfield 

symppsium   on   -"How   to    Do   Good 
Work    With    Young    Men,"    led'   by ] 
Charles   H.   Whitaker   of   the   Boston [ 
Y.  M. *C.  A.  staff.    Sunday  morning' 
Raymond  E. Coombs, state, secretary, 
addressed    the   group   on   the   topic, r 

"Finding   the   Purpose   of   Life   and. 
Work."   Herbert E. Johnson of Worces- j 
ter, president, closed the session withi 
brief remarks after  Kenneth  F. Dale, [ 
Pawtucket'     general     secretary,     and I 
George W. Miller., 'Worcester secretary, j 
had spoken  on. the subject,  "Difficul- j 
tiesi and How to Meet Them."    Clyde I 
G. Hess, director of the camp, was inj 
charge .of the grounds and sports pri 
gram.      During    the    week    end    tft 
young men enjoyed hikes,.canoeing and 
boating.    The  session  was "opened by 
Herbert E. Johnson of Worcester, .presi- 
dent of .the club.    Reports were heard 
from all cities and" towns represented 
on   progress   bei%'  made  in   covering 
traffic   safety  education,  education  in 
alcohol;  cultural projects, in dramatic 
work, outing and qlub activities.' Lyle 
Ware of  the  Providence Y. M.. C. A. 
staff was the principal speakerNSatur- 
day.   One hundred officers were in at- 
tendance from Providence,  Pawtucket, 
Fall River, Lawrence, Lowell, Holyoke, 
Pittsfield, •Springfield,   Worcester,   Bos- 
ton, Lynn; Quincy, Newton, Brpckton, 
Woburn, Maiden and Southbridge. 

Yesterday the local state police sta> 
tion lost four men from their station 
by transfer. Those leaving are Troopers 
Joseph W. ^Doyle, who resides in East 
Brookfield, Victor J.-Nelson, whp also 
resides in  tHat-towh, Stephen-Milosh, 

IN 3. SPECIAL GROUPS: 

Exclusive Styles in Imported 

TREFOUSSE    $3.95 
GLOVES . . JsJ 

The. finest imports of the year: direct from Chaumont, 
France! No matter what the costume, whether you're, 
searching for a match or a contrast, you'll find a perfea 
answer in this group. SuedeSj antelopes, kids; cuffs 
tailored, dressy, "swing," belted; metal trims, silk cord 
trims.    In black, brown, white, wine* navy, gray. 

.,.   ; Thirty Years Ago 
. In honor of the 161st anniversary Of 
the old;Pope Mansion, iri Spe'ncer, Mrs. 
Lucretia H. Upham, widow of the late 
William Upham and granddaughter of 
Rev. Joseph Pope, gives a reception to 
Rev. Edwin Q. Zellars, pastor of the 
Congregational church and his-wife at 

Brookfield baseball fans are rejoicing 
in the fact that though they are losing 
troopers they like and respect, they 
are gaining in the transfer, four good 
ball players for next year's "team. 
Francis Eidt, who comes here from 
Athol, is not only a ball player but 
an outstanding infielder who has an 
unusually high rating in the sport.' 
Concannon and Luppold are both fast 
infielders and good hitters and though 
Desmond has not featured in baseball 
as much as usual in the last year he is 
an abk player. With Corporal George 
Fiske, John Avedian and James E. 
Cronin available it promises to be a 
banner baseball year if there are no 
more changes made. 

.Mr. and Mrs.. William Bretton cele- 
brated their silver wedding anniver- 
sary Saturday. Saturday night they 
were honor guests at a dinner and re- 
ception in the home of their son arid 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. William Bret- 
tan, Jr., Lincoln street. Their children 
presented them with a complete set of 
silver and they were Showered with 
cards and flowers. They.wet-e married 
in Sanbprnvillef N. H, and resided in 
Wolfboro, N. H., until seven years ago, 
when Mr. Bretton accepted a position 
-as box maker at MtLaurin-Jones Paper 
Plant and they moved here. Both arfe 
active members of St. Mary's parish 
and Mrs. Bretton is an office holder in ], 
Austin-Tunstall * Post A. L, auxiliary. 
They, have four children, William, 
Doris, Arleen, and Randolph1, all of: 
this town. 

For This 
Week! 

BOUCHARD'S 
MARKET 

42 Main St. -    Spencer 

ROAST   PORK 
29^ a lb. 

SPRING LEG'OF LAMR 
ZBfi a lb. 

POT ROAST 
25jb<alb. 

FRANKFURTS 
21^alb. 

TOMATOES 
3 No. 2 Cans 25e 

CRISCO 
1 lb. Can 19^ 

Large Bottle KETCHUP 
2 for 25f< 

PENN-XAND O'LAKE 
BUTTER 
38^ a lb. 

Autumn Favorite*!     Reg. $3k50 — $4.00 

PIGSKINS. . .$2.95 
Every style is exclusive w«h Marcus, designed by one of tk 
foremost coutouriers in America! Dressy''accents on tailored 
gloves. Fashion says Pigskin canWworn. with almost anything 
this year!    Black, brown, cork, chaudron, natural, white. 

~ ; — j——^—. .^      r- 

VANRAALTE'S 
Famous Pic-nit and Doevel 

GLOVES 
The guaranteed-to-wear glove! Fashion leaders for years.-Cw- 
black, apricot, clay tan, coronet — to wear with black. Chaudron, 
brown, rust, Araby green, wine, violet — to wear with brown. 

404 MAIN 
AT PEARL MARCUS WORCES 

NEW ARRIVALS 

"Where   Quality   and  Price   Meet" 

We have just received a 
new lot of TOPCOATS, and 
the prices are right. 

$16.50 & $19.75 
Don't   be   without   one,   for   toe 

days that are coming. 
cool 

Also featuring fine quality 
Att Wool Worsted Suits at 
$19.75, in all the wanted 
styles and colors'. 

Our Freeman Shoes are be- 
coming more . and more 
popular, $4.00 to $6.50. 

DUFAULT 
The Clothier 

Main St. Spencer 

Completeness. 

«■«"on,7tht3bfs 

plicity  *« »^&e*!]k 
■     bereaved,   b« ""_  i JB«**" 

that «pre«nci ?«"» 
v this »n"m"u!'      . 

»U StrvktQ^ S^"f 

I Henri M°tin*' 

funeral Htf" j 
13 Mechanic *■ 

TELEPHONE l» 

PARK THEATRE 
DIAL 2270      —      SPENCER 

, in  except SatttrcUyi — S»turd»yi ifrom <i4S to LOklS 
lt 7!.;°::1.. Saturday at 2 P. M. — Snnday at 3 P. M. Matineea Saturday at 

PRI...- SAT., OCT. 2-3 
Rflrbara.Stanwyck, Robert Taylor in 

A,  BarDar «Hi8 Brother's Wife" 
,'.. ;* Short Subject* 

IflW >,___—- — — ■ : ; !  

■-^DAYAPfe JWQSPAY, OCTOBER 4 AND 5 

i«TT,p General 1)ied at Dawn" with Gary Cooper 
"Meet Nero Wolfe" with Edward Arnold 

''■*■"'.       Newt 

-^^ TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6 
1 Robert Montgomery in "Trouble For Two" 

"Desert Gold" with Buster Crabbe 
^     Short Subjects ' , 

^^STJATAND THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7 AND 8 

"Satan Met a Lady" with Bette Davis 
"Women Are Trouble" with Stuart Efwin and 

Florence Rice 

j Major Bovoei? Amateur* News 

JTRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9 AND 10 
Joan Gr§wfordfc and Robert/Taylor in 

.   "The Gorgeous Hussy" 
■/.■".• , t Short Subjects 

The Week in Spencer 

High School Notes 

The Softball championship jn the 
"Little Olympics" was decided Tues- 
day, when the-Russian Reds defeated 
the Spanish Speeders by a score of 
10-9. The members of the winning 
team are as follows: Clifford Doolittle, 
captain; W: Grenier, R. Audette, F. 
FlemingT^J, Mjtyberry, ''R. Bernard, E. 
Harpin, A. PlaVite and D.' Beaudin. 

Touch-football was started Tuesday 
when the Fipnish; Flyers defeated the 
•Argentine  Aces  by  a  score of  27-0. 

The track meet of the boys will be 
held  sometime  next week. 

In the class elections, which were 
held last Friday, the seniors elected 
James Eldridge, president; Clifford 
Doolittle, vice .president; Albert O'- 
Coin, treasurer; Robert Bosse, secre- 
tary. .     ;. 

The . juniors electedoVictor Tolis, 
president; Herve Lapfade, vice presi- 
dent; Constance Boullette, treasurer; 
Norma Collette,  secretary. 

Frank Mullet was chosen president 
by the sophomores, while Casimir fJeij- 
dalik was elected vice president? Jane 
Torrey, treasurer; Virginia Pickup, 
secretary. 

The   freshmen   have  chosen   William 

charges. Three men fill her love life: 
Robert Taylor, Melvyn Douglas and 
Franchot "Tone. Of. course, she has 

"a couple of elderly suitors on the side, 
and James Stewart, who is not at all 
elderly. The love scenes are beauti- 
fully done, and they are resp6nsible 
for much of -this film's popularity. 
Lionel Barrymore's President is a bold 
and striking figure. But it's Beulah 
Bendi's performance that you'll remem- 
ber longest...'-;. she plays his w^fe. This 
is a picture that you will thoroughly 
enjoy and one. that presents Miss Craw- 
fl^i in entirely' . different role. 

/ "The .General Died*at Dawn," star- 
ring Gary Cooper and Madeline Gar- 
coll, also, "feeet Nero Wolfe;" with 
Edward Arnold, will be the double fea- 
ture -attraction next Sunday and Mon; 

day. On Tuesday, for one- day only, 
another double feature bill with Rob- 
ert Montgomery and Rosalind Rus- 
sell in ^^-ouble . For Two" and Buster 
Crabbe in "Desert Gold." 

Por your further entertainment, the- 
management of the Park theatre will 
offer next, Wednesday and Thursday 
a double feature program consisting 
of .Bette Davis and Warren William 
in* "Satan Met a Lady" and "Women 
Are : Trouble," -starring .Stuart Erwin 
and, Florence Rice. 
Lady 
mett's gripping  detective story,  '.^Phe 

"Satan   Met  A 
is   taken   from   Dashiell   Ham 

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT       n 

I CENTURY ASBESTOS SHINGLES SAVE YOU MANT TIMES THEIR COST 

0m 1 period of many ymri miny homeowner j needlessly add more than 20% to 
! tki dm con of their homea, because of constant repair and repainting bills 
I Aibotoi Shingles, on the other hand, end such expense once and for all. They not 
I'talf CM yon nothing in the end by saving their own cort, but they- continue to 

' un you money through the yean. ' t 

I liej NEVER heed repair!.   Nl^VER need repainting.    NEVER rot or crack. 

The Elements—Rain, Wind, Sun, Snow or lee—Make No Impreaiion 
oa These Lifetimo Shingles.      ' 

ALL KINDS OF ROOFING ALSO—IN. ASBESTOS AND ASPHALT 

ftlhence Such Work Over » Period.of Yean. Call 0* Vi for trta Eitlmatei. 

BAY STATE ROOFING CO. 
9 Piedmont St., Worcester, Mast. 

IW. 0. FONTAINE—GsmM Mgtv 
112 Mechanic St., Spencer, Man. 

Ill»        >     Hll»..<     4     <•><•»•      l«l.».l»     .•.■■■■•■■■■■•.■».     »!■•     .«     .>■■■     I »!■•!.»     -I 

, U=J L=l 

ECONOMY 
In Furniture  Buying! 

Our store is filled with economy-inspira- 
tions   in   beautiful   furniture   and   home. 
necessaries at amazing prices .... Now 
is the   time  to  refurnish  your home  .   .  . 
partial or completely « i 
•avings.  Come in today! 

at wonderful 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
,'     SPENCER AND BROOKFIELD 

■Phone 
Spencer 

618 

KINGSLEY MODERN.FUNERAL HOME 

lr*pressively BEyjLljtlFUL, 
0" Chj   ?U'et "ld /*"»nti*olly  simple  service  that  if to 
s  '" 

d««reilj KingfUy't have gained a wide reputation. 
apathetically    understanding,   the    wishes    of    otJwrt,   ;. 

^g'ley works conaaMtly to lighten the burdens. 

S^GSLEY FUNERA1 SERVICE 
i,>3MaJn Street 

Modern, Efficient Ambulance Service 
Spencer 

4 
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St.   Mary's   Church   Notes 

( Maltese Falcon." If your like mystery, 
Grenier    and Claire    Berthiaume    as j tales and creepy situations, here's the 
president   and   vice   president,   respec-  picure for you to see. 
tively. • _ j^ast gun(jay afternoon this popular 

The seniors have started their annual  piayhOUse  started  its winter schedule 
magazine    campaign—the    profits-   of |,of .'Sunday,   afternoon   matinees.    On 
which  will  all go  to  the  senior class. Sundays the fcihow' starts at'.2D0-p'm. 
fund ''.\ ,   land at  7.30 p.m.   - 

Robert.   McComas,   '34,   was   elected! . » ♦ ♦ 
•president   of   the   sophomore  class  at i 
Clark University.    He is a veteran of! 
last year's  soccer-ball  team  and  is  a|    There  was an  anniversary, Mass  at 
candidate for this year's team. ' ■ 18.30    Wednesday    morning    for    Mrs. 

Charles Snay, '3g and Edward O'Con-  Florence Stevens, 
nor,   '35,   are   on   the  track  squad   at      Cen?us .taking wiu  start next Mon- 
Holy Cross.   They are both freshmen.   day    There were confession's Thursday 

The- '.'Finnish Flyers"-won the-base-. afternoon and night, and Masses this 
ball jhampionship of the "Little m0rning, the first-Friday, at*5.00 and 
Olympics" .by winning^ a closely fought  7 15 a   m ?. 
contest  from   tjie ^Spanish   Speeders" |      _ » » » 
by the score of 4-2.   William Small was LOCALS 
captain   of   the   winners   and   Albert: *—^— 

O'Coin was captain of the' losers;        :   I'   At.the League of Youth meeting last 
The "Argentine Aces" took a'Victory Sunday at the Congregational Church, 

from the "Russian Reds" in the touch- Miss Ruth Johnson reported on the 
football game, Wednesday afternoon^ Craigville Conference at Cape Cod dur- 
The game was close all the way but ing the Summer which she attended as 
the "Aces"- finally won by the score a delegate. Miss Jane Snow led the 
of 15-6.  .        ' ■ '  Christian Endeavor service in the'eve- 

The .boys'  tennis  championship  was hing, <^. 
won by Cliff Doolittle Wednesday after- There will be another^ bawkparty to- 
noon when he defeated Frederick Traill night at the Town hfell /offUie benefit 
in three straight sets, Doolittle took 0f g't. Mary"s church.x-Th@ party will 
the first set, -,6-1, but he was hard start at 8.30.-Last week's winners were: 
pressed, taking the second one, 7-5. He 'MJSS Beatrice E/hier1, $50; Mrs. Fred 
then won .the match by taking the third  ColletteVsweeps£akes; Nonrtan Moreau, 

Roy Benoit,  Frederick Paul and Mrs. 
Laura Lacroix, specials. .•-..* 

' The Spencer Poultry Club will meet 
next Tuesday night at the social hall 
in the town hall> 

John Hoffses ana Lloyd' Hunter are 
captains of K. of P. teams to be picked 
next Monday night - when 'an indoor 
baseball tournament will begin,    i 

the South Spencer Community Club 
party last Saturday night in honor, of 
Miss Helen Casey, ■ bride-to-be, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Lavign'e and Mr. and Mrs\ 
Roland Fawthrop, - newlyweds, was 
very successful- and "was attended by 
about.sixty friends and invited guests,; 
The club presented Miss. Casey with 
a j-osecolored satin bedspfead and' pil- 

set, 6-2. 

Joan Crawford's Newest Picture 
At Park The   Woman's   Club   will   conduct  a 

boomerang card  party, Tuesday  even- 

Next/Friday,' and   Saturday ' Jban   !n8> October 27, at the Massasoit Ho- 
—-tel. The affair will be in charge of 

the finance committee and the commit- 
tee will include- Mrs. Emeline Duclos, 
Mrs, Lucia Holdroyd, Miss Dorothy 
Quinn, Miss Alice McTigue, Mrsv An- 
toinette Hebert and. Mrs. Philomena 
Torrey.- '■       . 

At t4ie- regular meeting of Good Will 

Crawford's newest picture, "The Gor- 
geous Hussy" will be presented at the 
Park theatre. Itjfs an exquisitely-told 
story with a granp cas.t- Joan is gor- 
geous. . ^but the girl she portrays 
wouldn t be "called a hussy yi this day 
of casual broadmindedness. Franchot 
Tone    carries    his    off-screen    role    of 

^11% 

Joan's second husband right into this lodBe> x- °- °- F- Wednesday night at 
picture. Joan is Peggy O'Neale, friend °dd Fellows' hall, the following officers 
of President Andrew Jackson. ,She were,, elected:^ noble grand, Thomas 
helps him control his temper., gives Dufton; past "grand,'Linus H. Bacon; 
him courage to carry' on 'againsjt "his recording secretary, Fred Doodlittle; 
attackers, when his beloved, back, financial, secretary, Fred P. Smith; 
woods, -pipe-Smoking wife dies. Joan treasurer,' Mellen H. Albro. Installa: 

becomes first lady of the land. . .the. tiori wi;i be conducted at a date to be 
President defends hfer' from' slanderous   announced. ^ ^. 
.'..-'      .   -    ■         .|    A public Halloween party and dance 

—,| will be held October 14, ,at Red Men's 
hall, by Dakota Council, D. of-P. The 
hall will be appropriately decorated 
and Halloween refreshments .will be 
served. The" committee in charge in- 
cludes: Mrs. Esther Holdroyd, Mrs. 
Evelyn . Home, Mrs. 'Esther G»rdin, 
Mrs. Bella Andette, Mrs. Lumina Thi- 
bault, Mrs, Ruth Vernon and Mrs. 
Minnie   Lacroix. ..*■ 

Following a sewing session in the 
Congregational vestry nejet Wednesday 
afternoon in charge of Mrs. Inez Stud- 
ley, the Woman's Guild will hear an- 
nual reports and elect officers. Miss 
Mary^S. Cruickshanks, president, will 
preside, The nominating committee is 
Mrs. Henry L. WhitComb,N Mrs. C. E. 
Hodgerney and Mrs. Bertha S. 
Hutchlns:* 1- 

The Northwest Farmers Club will 
conduct a supper next Wednesday 
night, after which Mrs. Hazel Andrews, 
past president, will speak on the con-, 
ference of Farm Women of the World, 
which she attended at Washington1 as 
County Extension Service ,delegate. 
The club president, Dwjght D. Proctor, 
has .named as executive committee, 
Mrs. Andrews, Mrs. Roger E. Bemis 
and Mrs. Leslie D. Atwood. 

The winners at the Wire Village whist 
party Wednesday afternoon were: Mrs. 
Ruby Bouvier, first; Mrs. Annie St, 
Germaine, second^/" Mrs, Margaret 
Stebbins, door prize; Mrs. Esther Glas- 
ser, consolation. The kitty was divided 
between- Mrs. Lillie Vernon, Mrs. Rose 
Aucoin and Mrs. Alice Fritze. Mrs. 
Aucoin was hostess. . There • will be 
another whist party next Wednesday 
afternoon with Mrs. Edmond Bouvier 
as hostess." ■       ■ 

Biiried   Treasure 
Has No Chance to Grow/ 

, Finding real hidden treasure 
requires no secret maps or 
desert islands today; consist- 
ent saving, plus the interest 
that a savings account draws, 
makes it easy to build a real 
treasure. 

Save where you see this seal! 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 
Walter  V. > Prottty,  Tttumnt 

HAROLD F. AUCOIN 
General insurance 

Cfc» 

158 Main Street, Spencer 
Telephone 794 

low. The two newlywed couples were 
each giVe'n'a green satin bedspread%nd 
pillow. A pleasing entertainment was 
given and refreshments were served i»>- 
chargg of Mrs, Wanda. Spooner ano 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Stoddard. . 

_-' «> < > 

* Card Of Thanks 

We extend our heartfelt thanks to 
our many ■ jelatives and friends who at 
the time of our recent' hereavemeri* 
assisted in many ways in.making our 
burden  somewhat lighter. 

MR. AND.MRS. JAMES E.    \ 
O'CONNOR AND FAMILY 

When You Look Back— 
There are times when it i» difficult 
to appreciate the eigjiiiicaiBt beauty of 
that which matt' be. But in* tfie 
years that follow, when all $*** a 

left is memory, you may looj^back, 
content that, a 'tribute fine in every 
way was accorded yoor loved' one. 
When you look back—that'e when k is 
important not  to  have erred. 

JOHN j. NOLAN 
Funeral Director* 

Telephone. Spencer 2416 

"Service  That  Satisfies" 

RANGE and 
FUEL OILS 

GANSETT 
OIL COMPANY 

Chestnut Si.        t    Spencer, 
TELEPHONE1 77 i 

Silver Voice Sound System 
33 Lincoln St. Spencer 

1 Telephone 712 
MURRAY W.  EDINBURG, 

Technician 

Custom Made Amplifiers 
Vaor Sale and For Rent 

Expert Radio Repairing 

SIGNS AJ\D 
SHOW CARDS 

Expert Workmanship and 
Good Service1    -r*™ 

ALL TYrTgS NEON^SfGNS 

GEORGE H. PIPER 
Telephone Spencer 2213 

^Cp Serve Ypu 
Better ! 

Have TnitelUd 

COLUMBIA   : 
5TER 

SUPER-CLEANER 
A Complete Cleaning and Dyeing 

Plant Using the New 

Du Pont Tri-Clene 
Odorless  and   Makes   Cleaning 

Stay Brighter Longer 

2 HOUR SERVICE 
On All Cleaning Work 

THIBAULT 
™-    Cleaners and Dyera      ■>• 

PLANT AND MAIN OFFICE 
145  Main St. Spencer 

Telephone 2114 

FREE—Call ami Delivery ami 
Insurance on All Garmenti 

Look Fit In a Custom- 
Made Suit 

S. & K. TAILORS 
10 Mechanic St. .    Spencer 

Cleansing,    Pressing,    Re- 
pairing,  Dyeing,  Remodel- 

Telephone 577 

ialance'monthly wfllbuy some ef the 
Tolloi ' 

WHY   PAY   RENT T 
A    small    down    payment 

Jonthly \    ' 
tollowinf: 

No.  1  f 1000. 
7 Room House, Barn, % Acre Lot 

No. 2  12000. 
7 Room House, Barn, Poultry  House, 

If Acres. 

No. 3  *1«00. 
7 Room  House,  Center ef  Town 

No. 4  $2500. 
.     .       t Room Cottage 

'.".'• NO.   S   $5000. 
2  Tenement  House,  t  Room   Cottars, 

Barn,  on Main  Street 

No.  6   MJ00. 
Modern   House   ln   Center   of   Ten 

Bringing In $60 a Month. 

Edouard Despraines 
158 Main St. Tel. 2106 

RADIO 
REPAIRING 
Prompt Efficient Service 

— Day or Night  ■ 

Mobile Sound & Radio Go. 
12  Cushing  Street 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 
Telephone  6-11        ■ 

GENERAL REPAIR 
SERVICE        J 

On All  Makes of  Cars  by 
Expert Mechanics 

Towing Tire* 

,    Exide Battery Service 

SPECIALIZED   LUBRICATION 

Quinn's Garage 
Main St. Spencer 

TAXI  SERVICE 

GOODYEAR 
Tires and Tubes 

For All Cars 
"..   Tire Repairing - Batteriet 

Accetsoriet      » 

DODGE and PLYMOUTH 
Sale* and Service 

MELOCHE GARAGE 
120 Main St. Spencer 

Gulf Gat and Motor OUt 

TO ENJOY A REAL TRIP FILL Ul* AT 

H. P. ANDREWS 
Main Street Spencer 

'   ,    Tydol Gas and Oil* 

High Grade Range Oil 

THE 
WANT 

I 
Week-end Candy Special 

1 lb. Heavy Dipped Chocolate 
Covered Cherries, Regular 49c 
I lb. Hand Dipped Extra Large 
Old, Fashion Chocolates, Regu- 
lar 25c 

BOTH FOR 59C 

THE STATIONERY SHOPPE 
142-B MAIN STREET      SPENCER 
The Latest Periodicals ft Magazines 

HOTEL MASSASOIT 
SPENCER 

Orchestra Saturday Nights 
No Cover Charge 

Banquets — Restaurant 
^ Rooms    ■:• ;, 

TELEPHONE 430 

HARRIS     GRAY 
•PAINTING 

inside and Outside 

Paperhanging 

TELEPHONE  SjPENCRR   24S1 

a 
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■ 
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East Brookfield Leicester 

Womans  Club  Program Mrs. John Joyce  is Spending a few 
days in Boston. ■» 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Waldo-  Hay ward   of      The first meeting of the 1936-37 sea- 
. P1ymouth have Keen visiting "Dr. and  son of the Woman's blub was held at 

.^ Mrs. W. F. Hay ward.-*       * the home^ of Mrs. Herbert E*. Jacques 
Mr., and Mrs. Judson v    ^ford^bf^Am-  of Pleasant street, with Mrs. Mary G. 

herst have been guests 01    <r. and Mrs^-Warren,   president   in' charge   of   the 
Howard    Drake    and   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
Prank Drake.       - . 

Mr.   and   Mrs.    Robert   Green   and- 
family have moved to Spencer. 

Mrs. Isabell Bebo; Mr. and Mrs. Jack   —. » -vr" m/~\fi/r 4 rn/"* 
Fray,. William  Bell,  Gerald Lennerton    TO   CAN   TO MA 1 O 

business session- It was observed as 
"Public Welfare 'Day,", with Miss 
Katherine McKay, district nurse, as 
guest  speaker.    Mrs.  Walter Dearden 

Mrs.   Elmire   Plympton   has   moved J was in. charge of the arrangements for 
from Church street to the Butler house   the day". -   .      , :    '-'•",- 

and Joseph Stanikmos went to West 
Brookfield. on Tuesday evening of this 
week, where they received the first and., 
second degrees of the P. of H. Over 
230 patrons were present at the meet-, 
ing and forty-five persons received the • 
degree. Miss. Irene Hbrne, Miss Marion 
Dandro and Arthur Lagacy represented 
the .Leicester Grange on the officers 
team for the first degree.  • . 

The -Cherry. Valley A. C, at a meet-! 
ing thfs week, started plans for a foot-' 

JUICE AT HOME 

Loss of Rich Vitamin Gpn- 
,   tent Is Very Small. 

"on Main-street and Mr* and Mrs. C. 
Putpam have moved from the Butler 
house -to fh£ one vacated by Mrs. 
Plyrnptdn  on-~'Crrfirch  street, JjJ   . 

State Trooper _ Victor JJ^lson and 
Trooper;Joseph. Doyle,, both residents 
here, have been transfered to the Graf- 
ton barracks. .-,.'' 

Mrs. C. E. Blanchard of Uxbridge 
has been spending a few days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Leete. 

Mrs. Peter Herbert -hW been enter- 
taining relatives; from Canada. 

Elbridge Howe and Miss Ray 
Lavigueur of Spencer,. Franklin Drake, 
Miss Barbara Howe,. Melvin Perry'and 
Miss Estella Fletcher attended the 
Eastern States' * in .. Springfield" last 
Saturday. * 

Mrs. George Haynes and son Ralph 
and Mrs. F. P. Sleeper spent Monday 
in Worcester. - 

The." remains  of  Mrs.  Ellen   MulletJ „home o! Mrs- Pa"l Tuttle, assisted by 
Frye of Worcester, a former resident, I Mrs- Arthur Rhodes and  Miss Rachel 

Mrs. Warren :announced- the' follow- 
ing program for the year as arranged 
by the coirimittee. composed of Mrs. 
Eugenia K. Cree, Mrs. Charles F. Bill- 
iard, Mrs: Frederick F. .Flint, Miss 
Rachel K. Warren and Mrs.. George 
F. Lyon! .    ". 

Oct. 27 will be "Poetry Day," in 
charge' of. the legislation and motion 
picture department, MVs. William Flem- 
ing, chairman, arid Mrs. Violet Rhodes. 
Mrs. Myrton O. Davis will be hostess, 
assisted by Mrs. Lizzie D. Jordan and 
Mrs. Eugenia K. Cree. 

November     18,    "American     Home 

By EDITH M. BARBER 
•'/pOULD you tell me if it is passi- 

ve ble to preserve tomato juice, 
without cooking?   I am on a vital- 
izing diet and, wish to ebnserve all 

ball team to represent The club. Games" the natural qualities.    I intend bot- 
with fast semi-pro teams will be played. J  m"S   « ,*>   ord".BFr Nbe6,r,   b°ttleS 

r-      A  mu-        ~  J    *    i .u      i t.    with air-tight metal caps.      - 
Gerard  Ether,  president .of the club,     'jj   ig   possible.to   prepare   home 
was m charge of the meeting. canned  tomato  juice   with  only   a 

,   Wallace Cooper of Stafford street has'  small loss  of the  vitamins.   Corn- 
enrolled for the Stockbridge course at    mercially   canned   juice,   however. 
the Massachusetts state college in Am- 
herst. He 'will start Kis course on 
October 4.  ■   • 

Rev. John J. O'Malley and Rev. Wal- 
ter H. Joyce are taking a census of the 
children of the town who may wish to 
attend the parochial school, now that 
the staje. makes it compulsory for" the 
towns to furnish transportation \4> the 
children. Supt. "Thomas W. Mahan is 
arranging to give bus tickets to those 
attending from the Center, 

Raymond Williams and Miss Janet 
Day," Mrs. Ralph Stone, chairman and Mijner weje in charge of arrangements 

hostess,-who .will be .assisted by Mrs. ftr the' annual sopnomore reception 
Charles   F.   Bollard,   and   Mrs.- Louis I_and dance on."Friday evening of, last 

week! ;■-,*■"        ,.'..' ' •   ■ 
The   Leicester   high   school   football 

Milner. ,-..'•• f" 

Dec.  8, joint  meeting with  the  Col. 
Henshaw  Chapter "D.   A.   R.   at   the 

were brought her for burial Sunday. 
• Louis Paquette has moved his family 
to  West  Brookfield.     "' ■ 

Members of the B. V. P. U. of the 
Baptist church went on a mystery ride 
and ended at the "Log Cabin," a cot- 
tage owned by Mrs. Leona Finney of 
Brookfield . . • 

Rev.  Joseph  Sisk  will  take  for  his 
text   Sunday   at  the   Baptist   church 
"The  Sacrificial" Life."    The  B.  Y. 
U.  at  seven  o'clockt  will  be   led   by 
Franklin Drake.   .       ■-..-> 

Last  Friday '..morning the pupils of 

K. Warren. Mrs. Frank Smith of 
Worcester .will be' guest speaker on 
"Old China arid Glass."      ;. 

Jan. 26 will be supervised by the 
international relations department, 
Mrs. Addie W. Harrington; chairman. 
Mrs. Harrington will also be hostess 
and will be assisted by Mrs; James 
Smith'and Mrs. Eugenia K.. Cree. 

Feb.  23,  education,  press  and  pub- 
p I licity departments, Mrs. Prank D. 

Pierce, chairman, at the^'nome of Mrs. 
George   F.   Lyon.    Mrs.   Franklin   D. 
Bishop and Mrs. Harris B. Haskell will ( the. summer home iyo Weymouth, have 

, the Lash'away Junior high school heldjasslst  Mrs- .Lyon.       " (j7      opened their home On Brown street, 
student   organization    meeting    atl_Mareh ^ fire 3rts department, Mrs. I    Miss Regina McKenna, prominent in 

team will go to Stafford Springs,- Conn., 
where they will play the fast, team of 
the.i Stafford- high school. The local 
team tied the Templeton team on 
Saturday of last week, 13-13. This was 
quite a surprise as the Templeton team 
is considejed-^oNbe much heavier and 
faster than j;he local boys. 

Dr. and Mrs. Franklin L. Bishop, Mr. 
and Mrs. George F. Lemerise and Miss 
Rose Lemerise, and Francis E. Dorr 
have returned from Cleveland, where 
they attended the convention of" the 
American Legion and the 'Auxiliary. 

Town Attorney and Mrs. Timothy F. 
Larkin and family, who have been at 

which the following officers were HerDert Bartlett, chairman. Mrs. 
elected for the first, of the year: pre.si-1 charIes McMullin will be hostess and 
dent, Lillian Holmgren, grade nine'; i wil1 be assisted by Mrs. Carl W, 
vice-president, Vincent Zike, grade !Woods and Mrs. George G. Rodgers. 
eight; secretary, Freda Haskins, grade 
nine;    treasurer,   Betty   Ann   Connor, 
grade eight; class representatives, 
Ernest Young, grade nine, James 
Moynagh, grade seven,' and Christine 
Varney, grade seven 

April 27J-will be the annual meeting 
of the, ciub, with Mrs. Herbert ■ F. 
Gould hostess and Mrs. Frederick W. 
Richardson and-Mrs. Herbert F. Dickie 
assisting.. ' --, .•'._" 

Current  events  will  be  featured  at 
Mrs. Frances Currie is arranging  to-' each meetin8 and will,be given by the 

take  a  group  of  about  forty to' the ' followinS   members:   Airs.   Charles   ST 
afternoon   concert   of  -the   Worcester  McMullin,   Mrs.   Paul, H.  Turtle,' Mrsi day" evening of this week 

mM >__.,■_._, „,  «     .,,     „ .   _ Frederick   W.   Flint,   Mrs. , Arthur  Dr    -       ~   - music festival Wednesday Oct. 7 
The Ladies Benovelerit society will 

meet with Mrs. Evelyn Sisk at her 
home. , 

» * » 
George's Little Helper 

"What happened, ■ George?" she 
asked her husband who had got out 
of the, car to investigate. 

"Puncture," he said briefly. 
'*You ought to have been looking 

out'for this;" she remarked, "Didn't 
you remember -the' gujde told 
you there was-a fork,in the road?" 
—Exphange. 

Rhodes', Mrs, L6uis*W. Milner and Mrs. 
James E. Smith. 

the- activities of the Legion Auxiliary, 
is a patient at St. Vincent's hospital. 
.Mr. and Mrs. George Home have 

moved into the cottage of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Paine of Pine street. 
- Mr. and Mrs. William Wray and 
family will movte into the Watson 
house-on Main street in the apartment 
formerly' 'occupied by George Home. 

when prepared by the best meth- 
ods-, which proving, that the juice 
is Strained and. processed in the 
absence of air, will pr^bablj. have 
more of the vitamin C retained- 
Exposure to air for any period of 
time in connection watn -the action 
of heat will destroy some <v" this- 
vitamin. 

In order to retain in home can- 
ning the largest possible amount, 
handle the tomatoes in small lots 
and work very fast. Select to- 
matoes which are ripe and firm 
and as fresh as possible, wash 
thoroughly and remove cores and 
all green and soft spots. Cut the 
tomatoes in pieces, but do not pare 
them, and simmer just long enough 
to soften. Do not boil. Press the 
pulp .through- a fine sieve, measure 
it, add one teaspoonful of salt to 
each quart, bring it quickly just 
to the boSing point and pour im- 
mediately into hot jars, fill to over- 
flowing and seal at once. Good 
rubbers and well - fitting covers 
must be; used. I should not advise 
the' use of beer bottles unless .you 
have, as is unlikely, a capping 
machine. 

Tomato juice prepared in this 
way will retain much of its vitamin 
C. At the same time it will retain 
its natural content of vitamins A, 
B and G. ' ■ 

Blueberry Cake 
2 cups sifted flour 
Vi teaspoon salt 
2 teaspooas baking powder   '      . < 
y3 cup butter v 

legg ,   - .        '      ."""- 
1 cup of milk   - 
1 heaping cup berries 
Mix flour, salt, baking powder 

and sift three times. Wash, pick 
over and dry berries and sprinkle 
with flour. Cream butter, add 
sugar and beat, add egg yolk and 
milk, stir into flour and beat thor- 
oughly, fold in egg white and ber- 
ries.   Bake in shallow pans about 

"You Always Slid You Got the 'Bte.lu'" 

Happy is the cock-sure driver 
who feels that Lady Luck rides 
with him and that he will always 
get the breaks. Happy, that is,' 
until the inevitable emergency 
arises and the fickle Lady ducks. 
nut on him. 

At high speeds, itjdoesn't take 
much to make aV'car ISave the 
roadway. A moment's inattention, 
a badly banked curve, a hole in 
the pavement, a sudden swerve <— 

any of these may Draw #«i.i 

-J .  Almost Wv££^&. 
in that way last war 't>JT J  m 

Travelers In™™^"?1**» 

,^.,Ne
I
arly 6¥°° others were injured  -m nearly every m"Z 

for no other cars were involved ^ 

In^-iwT- d°J
n't depwd '« luck.-;   They depend on skill, Z 

everlasting alertness. 

.•A Few 
Little 

,What the-Tra'mpiSaw 
First Tramp-You wouldn't 

with  a mad dog what I saw i 
woman of that house doing withk 
baby. 

Second Tramp-What'didyon, 
her*doing? '   ' 

First Tramp—I saw her 
it. 

OLD CUSTOMER 

Mrs, Earl Mineau and  Mrs. Arthur, h,aif ,an houiL™'"* moderate oven 
375 degrees Fahrenheit. 

Fruit Sherbet 
Lagacy will have charge of the weekly 
card party at the Grange hajl On Satur- 

^, More IVow 
Teacher — Smith, how ".many 

bones  have  you   in  ybur  body? 
Pupil--I don't-know, sir. 
Teacher—But you were told'yes- 

terday.    • ■'  -' 
PupU—Yes, sir.. But I had fish 

for breakfast this morning.—El 
Paso World News. 

Nathan SQuthwick,' Jry of Providence, 
R. I., was fi week, end visitor at the 
home   of   his   parents,   Mr.   and   Mrs.! 
Nathan Southwick. •       <  '   | 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Raul of 1512 
Main street have announced the en- 
gagement of. their daughter, Louise M 
Paul,  to" Albert  Desautel  of  Auburn, 

A large delegation of young people 
Joseph's church on October 24. 

The Democratic town committee un- 
der the direction of Joseph McKay;will 
hold its first meetiftg of the present 
campaign to plan for the coming regis- 
tration dates and election plans.    : .,• 

Members of the Auxiliary of the 
American Legion were in charge of a 
get-together party at the Grange'hall 
on  Tuesday   evening.    An   entertain- 

Leo . F.' Cormier ; of Lake Ave. and 
Pawtucket .has accepted a position as 

.salesman for the Charles T. Fish Co., 
in. Providence,  R. I. .' 

Roger Hunt arid Charles Akers are 

% cup orange juice .      ' 
% cup lemon juice 
1 cup bananas 
1 cup powdered sugar 
2 Cups milk'   , . '. -, 
Mix in Older given and stir until 

sugar is dissolved.   Turn into auto- 
in Vermont to bring down a herd of j Jnat*0   refrigerator   _freezing    tray 
cows   for   the " Bonnie    Brae    Dairy 

Smart Lad 
Applicant—Am' I   smart?  . Why, 

I've won on the football pools five . 
weeks running. 

Employer—Yes, but "I need a lad 
who is smart during office hours 

Applicant—Well, this was- during 
office hours.—Vancouver Province. 
 ^i../ 

An Objection 
"Why do you object to women in 

politics?" ' 
"Because," replied the states- 

man, "I put my faith in the plain 
people, and no woman will consent 
to be placed jn  that  category." k- 

.    Hole After Hole 
"I   tried   my   best   on   the   golf 

course  this   afternoon,   but  I  just 
couldn't settle down." •*;■'' 

.   "Who won?" 
"The mosquitoes.,"—Buffalo Cou- 

rier-Express. 

off 
The Restless Mind 

"You ought to  take a day 
and go fishing,"   . 

"No;" answered the constant 
toiler; "I'd ra,ther stay in the of- 
fice and think about fishing than 
be^ out in a fishing boat thinking 
about work." 

Empty Like the Desert. 
First Girl—Where were you on 

your vacation? , ^ 
Second Girl (listlessly) — *Nc^ 

man's   land.—Buffalo   Courier   Ex- 
cress.- r*—> 

Sun   Hatches   Snake   Eggs ' 
Not all snakes lay eggs. A large 

number of species bring forth their 
young alive.   Some snakes, such an 
rock pythons, hatcn their eggs with 
the heat of'their own  bodies,  but 
the majority of reptiles leave that 
tedious   task   to   the   sun. « Others, 
bury- their eggs in  rotting vegeta- 

tion  where  the heat producei-   by 
^composition   does   the .trick. 

ment featured the evening, with re- 
4 freshments and dancing to Howard 

Barre's orchestra. Miss Roe Lemerise,. 
Mrs. Elda; Dorr, Mrs. Edith :Dickie and 
Miss Gertrude Cormier were in charge 
of arrangements. 

Members of the, Leicester Grange wi,H 
go to North BrQokfield to carry the 
fraternity chain" of ,the Quaboag 
Pomona1 dn its way.*. Mrs. Willow 
Steadman, will have charge of th pro- 
gram which will include :a* fraternity 
drill by the girls of. the ladies degree 
team, and solos by Mrs. Helen Hobby. 

The center fire department was 
called out on Monday evening, to a 
fire in the awning of the Beac°ri 
Pharmacy: It is thought a carelessly 
thrown cigarette was the cause and 
Fire Chief Joseph McKay has ordered 
all loitering by boys and young men 
in front of the store .to be stopped*. 

The ladies Auxiliary of the Lawrente 
F. McCarthy post^V. F., met on Mon- 
day evening at the post quarters in 
the Hillside block, Mrs. Gladys Ark- 
well presided at the business" meeting 
and plans- for the fall and winter 
activities, were under discussion. 

Miss " Elizabeth -Bullard of Craig 
road has tendered her resignation to 
the Leicester schoolj department as 
supervisor of drawing1, to accept ■ a 
similar position at Huntington. Miss 
Bullard starts her .new position on 
October 1. 

At a special meeting &f the school 
comrnittee' on- Monday of this week, 
Miss Ann Grady of Cambridge street, 
Worcester, was appointed "as drawing 
supervisor to take the place of-Eliza- 
beth Bullard. The resignation of Miss 

^Shirley JBunnell of Holyoke, teacher of 
grade one at the Center school, was ac- 
cepted, to take eDEect Oct. 23. A suc- 
cessor will be appointed at a later date. 

Joseph Marsh has accepted a position 
as driver for the same dairy, -   v 
1 •""..   -—° »•» -—."': 

Enterprising Salesman 
.Visitor (to hospital)—Can I see 

the motorist who was brought-here 
an hour ago?     ' '      _..., t  

Nurse—He hasn't come to his 
senses yet. 

"Visitor—Oh, that doesn't matter, 
I only want to sell him another, 
car.—Ireland's Own. 

Unswerving Attitude 
"Have you consulted your xon- 

stituents to ascertain what kind of 
taxes they prefer?" 

"Frequently," .said Senator Sor- 
ghum, "and the response is always 
the same. They don't like any 
kind."- , 

ALONG THE BEACH 

"Time for ocean voyages." 
"Yes, Jane is on the qui vive." 
"When did that sail?" 

Punishment   Enough 
Two young ladies discovered that 

a certain young man proposed to 
both of them. 

They were angry about it/and 
held a conference. 

This conversation: took place: 
,   "We should punish him."- 

"I agree with you, but how?" 
"You marry him." — Atchison 

Globe. -,>     ' 

Use for Earth's  Hot Water 
1   The   earth's   hot   water   has   ifs 
uses.    In New Zealand housewives 
utilize hot springs for cooking. And 
in  Japan,   near  the  summit  of  a 

spring in which Japanese hathers 
are to be found all seasons of the 
year. 

Arctic Night Babies Weak 
Russian medical experts who 

have surveyed health conditions 
within the Arctic circle, found that 
children born within, the months 
of the Arctic night have weak con- 
stitutions.       . ■    ,      ? 

and freeze three to four hours. 
—       Red Raspberry Jam 
4 cups <2 pounds) prepared fruit 
6% cups (2% pounds) sugar 
% bottle fruit pectin 
To pi-epafe fruit, crush or grind 

about two quarts fully ripe berries. 
Measure sugar, and prepared fruit 
into large kettle, mix well and 
.bring to a full-, rolling boj] over' 
hottest fire. Stir constantly before 
and while boiling. Boil hard one 
minute. Remove from fire'and stir 
in bdttled fruit pectin. Then stir 
and skim by turns, for just five 
minutes to cool slightly, to prevent 
floating fruit. Pour quickly in 
clean, hot jars and seal. - 

Stuffed Eggplant 
1 medium-sized eggplant 
2 tablespoons butter, melted 
1 teaspoon salt. i 
Vi teaspoon pepper ; 
1 egg - 
1% cups buttered bread crumbs 
Grated cheese 
Wash eggplant well. Cut in half, 

lengthwise. Remove pulp, being 
care|ul to keep shell unbroken. Mix 
pulp, add butter, seasoning, egg 
and buttered crumbs. Refill shell, 
cover with grated cheese. Place 
in pan with small amount of water. 
Let. cook in moderate oven_X375 
degrees Fahrenheit) for twenty-five 
minutes.   , 

Lime Squash 
2 limes 
Crushed ice 
Soda water 
Sugar .'to taste 
Squeeze the limes'andJ-pour. juice 

into a tumbler. Add sdme crushed 
ice, soda water and sugar to taste. 

»•  .  ® Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service. 

Guard Against Rust 
The hinges and other metal parts 

of. window shutters should be UJT 
spected occasionally. If the metal 
is rusting and. in need of paint, 
don't delay giving it attention or 
you're likely to have unsightly dark 
strealp-staining the walls beneath 
the windows. Before repainting* 
be sure that all rust is removed. 

A 'film actor gave the name of a 
clergyman as reference in a busi- 
ness transaction. The. merchant 
phoned the clergyman and asked for 
particulars concerning the financial 
standing and reliability of Jus pro- 
posed customer. 

"Indeed," said the clergyman, "I 
can give you no guarantee; I. have 
merely a casual acquaintance with 
the man." 

"That's strange," said the mer- 
chant. "He told me that he at- 
tended your church pretty regular- 
ly." 

"He does," returned the clergy- 
man. "He always gets me to mar- 
ry him!"—Stray Stories Magazine. 

I Uppers or Lowers? 
- Little 'Willie—Mom, you said t 
baby has your -eyes and dadi 
nose, didn't you? 

Mother—Yes, darling. 
Winie—Well,   you   better wat 

i him, he has grandpa's teeth, 

■, .". Coming Dp. / 
"How   do* you   like- your 

served, sir?" 
"Is    there    any   difference ij 

price?" . , 
"None whatever, sir." 
"Then serve it on a slice of ilM 

OH, AH, JUST SO 

Not an (hiter 
"You must be familiar with t 

ins and outs of politics?"' 
"No,"; replied Senator SorgKtmij 

"so far I have been lucky. 11 
managed to identify myself i 
ly with the fellows that get in."j 

her 
gi, Age Before Beauty 

Officer—What arc; you doin 
at this hour? 

Motorist—I forgot my key to I 
house-' and   I'm - waiting for : 
daughter to come home and let I 
in. 

"You're light on your feet, little 
one." 

"I'm sure that's better than be- 
ing light in the head like you."  *" 

This Trick Worked 
The chief was always being pes- 

tered by beggars. One man came 
every fortnight and could not be 
shaken, off. ,..'*'...'-. 
' Chief—I ordered you" not to let 
that man in! 

Porter—Pardon me, sir, but he 
will not be refused. 

Chief—If you knew what he want- 
ed you would never admit him. 

Porter—What does he w&nt? 
Chief—Your job. 

. Fatal Thrift 
"Did you hear about the Scott 

gangster getting killed?" 
"He lit a bomb and hated" i 

throw it away." 

THAT FOR JIM 

Annapolis. l$ro.,ze Bell 
The bronze temple bell at Annap- 

•olJsj in its frame like "a small tem- 
ple gate, was brougnt from Ja- 
pan by Commodore Penv in 1854. 
It is- rung only, in celebration' o! 
Navy victories in football 

"I was worrying about .you I 
night, Jim, dear.": 

"There was no fise,      _„_,, 
"I know, but I always tforryowj 

trifles." 

"Dark ana Bloody Ground 
Kentucky is called "theif* 

bloody ground," because it WM« 
scene.of frequent Indian wars. 

Balance in PV 
The sense, pf balance-hasjm 

in the ear. 

. Flat Paint 
Flat  paint  is  ordinarily   a .wall 

snow-crowned   peak,'  rises   a. hbir"f P.ahit,  but  it  may  be  used  for  a 
priming or first coat on furniture. 
It has no gloss and should never 
be left as the finishing surface on 
any piece of furniture. 

Striking Floor Finish 
An   exceptionally   beautiful   floor 

for a sun-room or kitchen can be 
obtained  By   painting   the   floor   %, 
glossy black .and then giving it a 
white spatter finish. 

While They Last —■ Half Price 
W? have left on hand Jut 1JM coplM o< tin 

WORCESTER 
, . and SmroBsdlng Territory 

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTOR*^ ^ ^ 
recently   published,  which we ere  willing to  ditpoM of et JK» F1* 

OUT iurplni 

Regular Price $5.00 — Now only $2'50 

•■   An Extra 1Q% Discount for five or more    ^^ 

DIRECTORY COVERS OVER 70 CMn'ud Towni including Wort""1^ j3 
G.rdner,   Greenfield, Leomfaiter;   Mllford,   Sontobridfe,  2'°*°*, „{ 

Winchendon and m«ay other*.   A totel «« W» l*"^ 
Good Imiitii Information, _ 

H yon ham ANYTHING to SELL to any concern, etc., in. *.'^*St' «»" 
have at let ONE copy available. Yon can nae It for obtt"»« net «* 
NEW PROSPECTS, for Cla.iified tint*. Rontinf talennan whi* » "i^ •• 
checking addreaaee, direct mail advertiiing eampaigna and tor m~r ^ «n 
Tha NEW bttaineaa alone which yon  may obtain ahonld pay '« ■ 

many timei over. *       „AIL JO" ^JM 
Orden will be filled la the order in which they are received, r)* e NOW^l 
money order plna 10c apiece to cover handling, wrapping ana p»rtW-t,B**"T 

it i. freah in yoor mind.   Deaeriptive circular will be lent fint on m 

.are*,r**7 

NEW ENGLAND DIRECTORY CO., ■*' 
, "Buyers' Blue Book" 

38 Chauncy St., Boston Tel.:I*bety 
01 

.Warm House 

this Win"'*   . 

SILENT 

Oil Burner 

Ak* Dealers In 

(GOAL, COKE 
Range, Furnace and 

Fuel Oil 

IwOOD and ICE. 

ICOOLERATOR 
The marvelous new 

Ice Refrigerator- 

S.D.HOBBS&CO. 
L Street-Tel. 625-Spencer 

Among Spencer Churches 

Methodist Episcopal Church 
Rev. Herbert P. Pulton, Pastor 

A FUEL 
F0REVERYONE 

lAnthracite  and  Bituminous 

-COAL 
- ~w~~ . 
New England 

COKE 

JUnge, Furnace and Fuel 

OIL 

■FOOD & ICE 

Have yon seen the new 

COOLER A TOR* 
\tbe last word i*-refrigeratio* 

L D. BEMIS CO. 
Telephone612 

10 ELM ST\ \SPENCER 

The morning topic of the pastor will 
be, "The Chn'stly Yoke."    Holy com- 

j munion service will be administered by 
i the  pastor. 

The "Sunday school will convene at 
; 10:00 with Supt. Stuart Dickerman in 
J. charge.   All children not attending any 
!;'Sunday' school are cordially invited to 
] attend. 
i   ■ 

In the evening at 6:30 the Bpworth, 
' League   service   will   be . led  by   Miss 
1 B.everley  Fuljon.    At 7:00 the pastor 

will give a. brief address 

Preparations' are going * forward  for 
j the   observance.' of  Harvest -and  Old 
Home Sunday on October 11th.    The 
pastor  will  give  a  special  sermon  in; 
connection with the.service.   All friends 

; and    members    having    donations   of 
' canned  goods,   vegetables , or  suitable 
gifts are. requested to see Mr. Dicker- 
man at once. •     ' 

The Harvest supper will fie held 'on 
October 14th. Tickets are selling-very 
rapidly   and   the'suggestion   is   made 

. that. all   desiring   reservations   advise 
! Joseph Hadley at qnce as accommoda 
i tions are limited.      , 

]. The re-dedication of our atiditorium 
will    take    place    on    Ottober    15th 
Morning   speakers -will   be. announced 

fenmg " speaker - will   be 
Bierce,..-superintendent 

(er district. -   " 

soon.     The 
Rev. Robert 
of the. Worci 

The   young   meh   will,, meet   at -the 
j church  on  Saturday  evening  at  7:00 
! p.  m.  to  complete  their  organization. 
All   young--men   between   sixteen   and 
twenty-five are cordially invited to at- 
tend this meeting if not connected with 
any* other church. 

A large delegation- of Young people 
is expfected to attend the Circuit 
League meeting at Southbridge on Mon 
day evening. This is the £rst meeting 
of the "fall 

First Congregational Church 
Rev. Ralph Sr Hurler, Minister 

IP. McDonnell Co. 
'     ESTABLISHED   1880 

funeral Directors 
.Lady Assistant 

Modern Funeral Home'   ' 

10 Cherry Street, 
'SPENCER     '   . 

PHONES 2137 — 2127 

3 Years to Pay For 

w^ WILXI AM S __^. JT\ 

IOMATIC HEATING        X/ 
CoBpLt, Imtallation     ffiO'Tlt" 
N»w Low a,r. ;_.. Q&*J* 

ARTHUR LEDOUX 
[•""'Streat East  Brookfi.ld 

telephone 319-2 ' 

Surveying and Mapping 
AT A PRICE YOU CAN. PAY 

|"aiuiooije Accident Mapt for Court 
Cases a Specialty 

E. A. Chamberlin 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Phom 2503 

LINUS H. BACON . 
INSURANCE 

fOxrrySt.   Tel. 728     Sp«ic«r 

BUDGET PLAN IF DESIRD) 

a -ALLEN & CO. 

Insurance 

i    Sunday,  Oct.  4, 9:45 a.  m.,  church 
I school;   10:45  a.   m.,   divine  worship 
! sermon   subject,   "The   Gospel   in   the 
! Old Testament."    Kindergarten and G. 
\T. C, B. meet at the same hour.   The 
go tcf church band meets for organiza- 

1 tion,,    Mrs.     Messer,     superintendent, 
children's talk,- "The Kite." 

\-   12:10 p. m., League of Youth.    Elec- 
tion   of  officeVs   for   the   year;   topic: 
"Thoroughness:   Developing  the  Habit 
of Doing ^hings Well"; leader, Frank 
Pratt. 

6:00 r/m., intermediate^C.*fe. society, 
leader, [Gordon Andrews; topic, "Fol- 
lowing the Star."    Election of officers. 

Monday 7:30 p. m., second session 
of the teacher training institute under 
the Greenwich church foundation. 
Over a hundred teachers were, in at- 
jtendance last week. Anyone carirtg to 
enroll in the course may do so at the 
second session: This is the last 
chance. --..-. 

Tuesday, 4:00 p. m., Troop 2, Girl 
Scouts.> ,-...- ■ ■ 

Wednesday 2:30 jj.m., sewing meet- 
ing of the Woman's Guild in the ladies 
parlor. •- -'• 

4:00 p. rri., annual business meeting 
at which time reports of chairmen* will 
be presented and the election of of- 
ficers for the coming year. A full at 
tendance  is  desired. 

Thursday 3:00 p. m., TroOp 1, Girl 
Scouts; 7:15 p. m., Troop_ 115, Boy 
Scouts, " 

Saturday afternoon of this week, 
October 3, 'the fall rally of the Green- 
wich Young Peoples' union will be held 
in the Congregational church in HardJ 

wiclf. The session will open at 3:00 p. 
m. arid/will include a, supper and eve- 
ning seSskw^-Among the speakers will 
be Dr. Harry T. Stock and Dr. Stedger 
of Boston. All young people intending 
to go should report to the parsonage 
at 2:30. 'Transportation will be pro- 
vided. ■   ■• -' 

St. Mary's Church- 

Rev. Ambrose JJuisson, pastor 
Rev. Joseph Lucier, curate 

Masses at 7, & and 10 o'clock. 
'Vespers at 2 p. m. 

» ♦"•       — 
Regular Meetings of Clubs and Societies 

Spencer Aerie, F. O. E, meets the 
first and third Tuesday of the month. 

Dakota Council, Daughters of Poca- 
hontas-7-First and third Wednesdays of 
every month.       v' 

Sons of V. F. W., first Wednesday of 
each month, '    • - 

Spencer Poultry Club—First Tues- 
day of every month. 

Spencer Fish and Game club "meets 
every second Wednesday in the month 

Gaudette-Kirk . Post,   American   Le- 
gion—First Monday of the month. ■ 

- American    Legion    Auxiliary—First 
and third Mondays of the month. 
'Court St. Leon, C. O-'F.—First and 

thirdKWednesday of the month. 
Spencer Driving Club—First Tuesday 

of every month. 
North Spencer Social Clut)—Second 

Wednesday of every month. 
Spencer'Lodge, A. F. & A. M— First 

Tuesday of every month. 
Goodwill Lodge No. 181, I.O.O.F.- 

Every Wednesday hight. * 
American Order of Foresters, Court 

Spencer No. 53—Second and Fourth 
Mondays Of every month. 

V. F. W.T-First -Mondajr of every 
month 

V. F. W. Auxiliary—Second Tuesday 
of every month.      % 

Knights of Pythias—Every Monday 
night. - 

Red Men—Second and fourth Thurs- 
days of every month. 

Fidelity Temple—First and third 
Thursdays of every month. 

• '.  » • • 1— 
Calendar of Clubs and Coming Events 

;      THE 
MILLIONAIRE 

By NANCY RHODES 
© MoCltfre Newnoaper syndicate. 

WNU Service. 

THE Youngest Reporter was 
dragging her heels in dis- 
gust.. She had just found two 
gray hairs sprouting; Over 

the* left temple where only one gray 
hair h^d ever sprouted before. And* 
she needed a new hat. Her'bid one 
had rolled on the. Hoof" "and. the 
city editor had stepped on it—city 
editors* are notoriously heavy of 
fodt, There was something about 
two gray hairs and an old hat that 
could take the kick out of the sun- 
nTesT March   mor^V   ft.T^^   she .answered,   enthusiast! 

October 2—Reading Club meets with 
Mrs. May Graig. 

October 5—Fortnightly Club meets 
w.ith Mrs. Mabel Dufton, 14 . Pleasant 
street.'  i ' 

October' 5—Monday Glub meets with 
Mrs. Mildred Bemis, Main street. Book 
reviews. - „ 

October 5—Meeting of the Teacher' 
Training Institute of the Greenwich 
Church Foundation at -the Congrega- 
tional church. 

, October 9—Annual ball of Quaboag'  lethargy dimly  penetrated  by  the 
Pomona Grange at Brookfield. click-clacking office noises. 

October 13—Meeting of the Teacher;      Her mind was full of a story she 

blew across Boston harbor^ 
She could see 'Boston harbor 

from the top floor of the telephone 
building, where she waited for an 
interview with trite -chief telephone 
operator who was about to get 
married. The harbor was as blue 
as indigo, as blue as Capri, and 
fringed with heavy, dark barges 
around-■ the shore. Farther out, 
creamy sails skimmed, over the 
blue waves and on out to a bluer 
.sea.- 

"Green days in forest* blue days 
at sea!" she thought, and the 
words made her ache with -loneli- 
ness. 

The telephone operator was small 
and pretty. She WETS marrying a 
real estate man. "They would be 
married .in June and live in Ar- 
lington. 

"I'd    rather    have    a    sailor," 
thought the Youngest Reporter, and 
blushed   to   hear t herself   talking 
aloud. 

The telephone girl turned up i-ef 
little nose and walked away. 

Out in the gray canyon of * e 
street the reporter dragged ner 
heels again. "Nothing really ex- 
citing ever happens to me," she 
thought dismally. "Two gray hairs. 
An old hat that has to be worn 
another month. Cat shows. Dog 
shows. Baby shows. Poultry shows. 
Automobile shows." She bumped 
into a dark young man who glared 
at her. -<: 

"Go on", glare!" muttered the 
Youngest Reporter defiantly, turn- 
ing inside the door of her office 
building. Back in the office she 
wrote a stick about the p*etty tele- 
phone operator and her real estate 
husband;   then  settled' into ,a  dull 

Training Institute of the Greenwich 
Church Foundation at the Congrega- 
tional church. 

October 13—Spencer Grange Teach- 
ers' Night. 

October 16—Reading- Club meets j 
with Mrs.- Maud'e V. Bemis. "H 

- October 19—Monday Club meets with ' 
Miss   Sybil   Green,   East   Main   street. 

[Current events: 
October 19—Fortnightly Club meets ; 

with Mrs. Susie Diekinson, W/2 Pleasant 
street. % ^ .1 

6ctober 19—Meeting of the Teacher 
Training Institute of the Greenwich. 
Church Foundation at the. Congrega- j 
tional church. 

October 21—Quaboag ■ - Pomona 
Grange illustrated lecture at Hardwick. 

October 21—Woman's Club tenth 1 
birthday party at Massasoit'Hotel. 

October 22—Spencer Grange ex- 
emplification of first and second de-, 
grees. ',-- / |-on. 

" October5 -26—Meeting oi-4M Teacher,      On her way out to the plant men 
Training  Institute   of  the^reenwich I  «££ ™ ,«*'■ (^^S 
Church   Foundation  aV the 'Congrega- 
tional church. 

had read- the previous night. A 
story of a young American girl 
who had fallen in love with a hand- 
some BasqueTlsherman that turned 
out to be a nobleman with an in- 
come that ran into six figures. The 
story had struck.a passionate, ro- 
mantic note, and the Youngest Re- 
porter laid it down with a sigh arid 
the thought that nothing like that 
could happen around Boston. 

"Are you here?" asked the city 
editor in her ear. She felt* to see 
that her hat Was safely von her 
head. "See if there's anything in 
this," he added, and rushed away. 

She unfolded the letter indiffer- 
ently. Illiterate^ Smudgy. Written 
in pencil. Then she came abruptly 
to life. 

"This fellow who wprks with me 
over here," she read, "is a young 
millionaire from the West who is 
workin' his own way. I s'pose it's 
mean of me to tell on him,. but 
I've always been a great admirer 
of your esteemed paper—" and so 

Our Lady of the Rosary Church 

Rev. Dr. James S. Barry, Pastor 
Rev. Francis J. Craven, Curate 

** BL0CK,°fficet- SPENCER 

H"! For Health!. 
JKAl ALLEYS 

'- Spencer 
ART„°°land-Rmirtu- . 

-^;*THIER TeL 4U 

* All Types of 

INSURANCE 
PI?/* F. WALKER 

Si" B,ock- Spencer 
"'•Phone 2156 - 2232 

Sunday Masses, eight and ten a. m. 
Week-days Mass, 7:30 a. m. Masses 

on Holy Days and on First Fridays at 
5:30 and 7 a. m. 

There were confessions Thursday 
afternoon and night, preceding the first 
Friday. Masses wete held this morn- 
ing at 5:30 arid 7:00, with holy hour 
at 7:30 p. m. Starting next week during 
this month evening exercises will ber 
every Wednesday and Friday night, 
at 730, and every Sunday night at 
7:00, with recitation of the,rosary and 
benediction. , "* 

Next Sunday night. af6;45, the Rev. 
James Deery of. Springfield will speak 
to the promotersW . the Society for 
the Propagation of the Faith, and also, 
at both Masses Sunday. EVSry morn- 
ing, except Wednesday and Friday, ex- 
ercises will follow the morning Masses. 

Census taking of the* parish will begin 
next Monday.- '■ 
.    • '   .* '« -.   ' " 

October 27—Woman's Club boom- 
erang party at the Massasoit Hotel. 

October 30—Reading Club meets 
with Mrs. Jeannette Burriaby. 

November 2—Monday . Club trip to ; 
Higgins  Museum. 

November 2—Fortnightly Club meet's 
with Miss Alice Clapp, 14 May (Street. 

November 10—Spencer Grange bean, 
supper. ( 

November 13—Reading Club meets 
with Miss Mary Cruickshanks. 

. November 16—Fortnightly Club meets j 
with Mrs. Alice Sibley, 41 High street,! 

November 16—Monday Club open, 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Gretchen i 
Dennison, High street. 

November lfS^-Regular meeting of^ 
Womanjs Club at Massasoit Hotel. 

November ■ 18—Exemplification of 
fifth degree and election df officers of 
Quaboag Pomona Grange , at West 
Brookfield. 

November 24—Spencer. Grange Old- 
Fashioned School Days costume party. 

November 30—Fortnightly Club meets! 
with^Mrs. Florence Longley 23 Summit 
.street,      v V;   .'■=»!• ' ' "      1 

November 30—Monday    Club    me«t 
with Mrs. Ruth Allen, Allerf-Acres, No.} 
Speheer. Variety in menus program._ 

December   4—Reading   Club 
with Mrs. Inez Studley. 

Reporter forgot her two gray hairs 
in   wondering   about  the   incognito 
millionaire.    The story of the Bas- 
see   Pyrenees    flitted    acrost    her 
riMrtd.  She hoped he would 1 e mas- 

. terful and blond and blue-eyed, like 
the young Basque fisherman. These 

1 masterful blonds  could  make you 
i forget   that   the   city   editor   had 
| wiped his feet on your hat!   Some- 
| thing   might   happen   after   all"  — 
leven  in Boston! 
! "There he is, over there!" said 
the man" who admitted having/writ- 
ten the letter. 

The Youngest Reporter felt faint 
. In  the  pit  of  her  stomach.    This 
: was hex first millionaire  and  she 
I was not familiar with the breed. 
jShe spqke^ to him timidly, but the 
I whirr  of  the  rhachinery   drowned 
her voice.,   Finally she tugged  at 
his greasy sleeve to attract his at- 
tention*. 
'He turned, and as his eye met 

hers she saw that it was not blue 
but the color of cold coffee with 
too much milk in it. When he re- 
moved the greasy blue workman's 
cap she saw that he was almost 
bald. One can't have everything, 
she thought, .gritting- her teeth a 
little. 

"Are you the son of William J. 
Silver, the great nail king of To- 
ledo?" she asked. 
■ A disturbipg expression flifted 
across ,the man's face, but before 
she had time to analyze the fWsh 

meets j it had gone. 
How   did 

doing this for you." And he gave 
her a meaning look. 

The Youngest Reporter was ob- 
livious of the twin rows „of drab 
houses and the joltin#,of the street 
car on her way back to Harvard 
square. : How long would it take 
to cure a millionaire of the silly 
habit of working for a living? Why 
did people work when they didn t 
have 4o? Catch her covering baby 
shows and cat shows and dog 
shows if shehad a million. Paris, 
Palm Beach Nice, Monte Carlo, 
The Lido, Venice, Capri, Sorrento> 
Egypt and the Bassee Pyrenees,' 
where beautiful blond fishermen 
had bank accounts that ran into six 
figures—these were better. 

"Harvard square! AH out!" 
bawled the conductor. '   » 

'!WelI," asked. the < hard - boiled 
city editor as she stopped at his 
desk, "anything doing on that?" 

"Oh,   he's   the   real   thing,   all 

I SQUARE 

cally plunging, into her story. 
She was tingling with an excite- 

ment that seemed to, send the sen- 
tences spinning from the tips of 
her fingers. She. contrasted that 

background of culture, from which 
this scion of wealth had sprung 
with the manufacturing plant arid 
the greasy blue working clothes. 
She ran into. paragraphs over the 
ambition of a young man to be 
known for his own worth. 

, "Writing a .serial?" asked the 
city editor, looking oveT her 
shoulder. 

Proiriptly at two-thirty the incog- 
nito millionaire stepped from the 
elevator. He had not been impres- 
sive in his working clothes and in 
his-i wrinkled—baggy street clothes 
he was a complete-flop. 

"I'll take you right over to have 
your picture taken," said the 
Youngest Reporter, nervously con-, 
scious of'the eyes of the city room. 

. "Yes, ma'am, "saidSilvermeekly. 
"Ma'am," thought.the Youngest 

Reporter, with a cold feeling up 
and down her spine. Did million- 
aires say  "ma'am"? 

"How about the movies tonight?" 
he asked, with another of his deep 
meaning glances, just before he 
left the building. 

"Oh,'I have an erigagemenr," she 
told him, flustered. It did not pay 
to appear too eager — especially 
with a million at stake. 

When she emerged from the sub- 
way the next morning a win sharp 
and cold as' a knife cut through 
her. But the frost in the- air was 
mild compared to' the city editor's 
eye as it met hers. . iL 

"The next time I'm lookfiig for a 
millionaire," he -remarked, with 
heavy sarcasm, "I'll send the office 
cat out to drag one in.". 

"You mean—"  she stuttered. 
"I- mean that the boob4"we fea- 

tured yesterday afternoon is a 
fraud. Wires, from three different 
states to-'that effect. Nut. Pulls 
the same line in every city he 
strikes.   Makes a laughing stock—" 

The Youngest Reporfer removed 
her hat. Her head felt heavy—as 
though 'it-'might"'be made of some- 
thing solid like ivory or wood. She 
sank to a chair and automatically 
powdered her nose, staring unsee- 
ingly the- while in & small. mirror. 
Suddenly she stiffened. Three gray 
hairs sprouted where two had 
sprouted yesterday. She reached 
for.her hat to cover them up and 
found it on the floor with a heavy 
footprint in the crown. The city- 
editor had stepped on it again! 

"The secretary of the" Watch and 
Jump society is getting married," 
he ,said,.- sticking a little clipping 
under her nose. • "Get a photo- 
graph."      . .' 

The vicar met Mrs. Waggs- in the 
/high street. -       . 

"Good morning," he said. T 
hope you are well, but, tell me, 
why doesn't your husband "attend 
my mid-week service, with sermon 
for. men?" . 

"I'rn afraid, Vicar, he h*sn*t a 
single decent pair of trousers in the 
house," remarked Mrs. Waggs. 
-'•That's all right!" said the vic- 
ar. "I'll send him round a pair 
which I don't use much. They'll 
suit him to a T. I want him to 
attend." , i,, 

For. three services Mr. Waggs 
duly~appeared, but then became, an 
absentee. _• 

Again meeting Mrs. Waggs, the 
viqar expressed surprise at her 
husband's lapse, and inquired the 
reason. 

"Oh, Vicar," she replied, "*f 
you'll pardon me, he thinks he's, 
earned those trousers !"--Tit-Bita 
Magazine. ' 

TAKING TURNS        " 

you   find   out?"    he 
December 10-Spencer Grange Neigh-' I »*£ ^apparent djpuiy 

bors' Night with' Oxford and. Rutland: 
Granges. 

December 14—Fortnightly Club meets 
with  Miss  Eleanor Bemis, 21' Lincoln' 
street. " - 

December 14—Monday Club meets 
with Mrs. Ruth Warren, May street.* 
Lecture by Lloyd Bemis.  - 

December 16—Woman's . Club musi- 
cale-at Massasoit Hotel. 

She laughed and snook her head. 
"I want the story of your life," 

she said,  "and a photograph." 
"But I haven't a photograph," 

answered Silver, his coffee-colored 
eyes on her face. 

After some coaxing, however, he 
agreed to get a few hours off, to 
come into town to ha^ve his picture 
taken. 

"I hale—this publicity," ha told 
her   when   they" p'arted,   "but   I'm 

Lake in Danakil Desert 
Proposed Again in Rome 

Engineers of the colonial office 
have extracted old reports of Italian 
explorers to revive a project where- 
by a hug J salt lake would be cre- 
ated in the Danakil region of Erit- 
rea and northeastern Ethiopia, 
writes a Rome United Press Corre- 
spondent. 

This project, involving construc- 
tion of a canal permitting waters of 
the Red sea to flow inland, seems 
likely %g be carried to conclusion 
if new expeditions fail to reveal ex- 
istence of oil pr valuable minerals 
such as gold, silver, iron and coal 
in the torrid Danakil desert. 

Creation of the lake, say Italian 
engineers, would- be of three-fold 
benefit: 

First, it would modify the climate 
as a consequence of evaporation 
processes, establishing in this tor- 
rid zone approximately -the same 
temperature as normally prevails 
over the Red sea- 

Second, it would have the effect 
of allaying desert winds which.fre- 
quently create devastating dust 

'storms. 
Third, the lake woula yield hydro- 

electric energy to sense a vast re- 
gion in Eritrea and northern Ethi- 
opia. 

It has been estimated that $8,000,- 
000 would oe sufficient for construc- 
tion of the canal and of initial hydro- 
electric plants. If recommendations 
of past Italian exploring expeditions 
are followed by the ministry of col- 
onies, the canal would start at the 
Red se^. port of Meder in Eritrea 
arid proceed thirty-five miles inland. 

Centuries ago, say historical doc- 
uments, a great inland lake spread 
over 6,300 square miles in the 'Dana- 
kil desert. The canal would create' 
a-'similar lake. 

Italian expeditions in the Dana- 
kil desert have indicated that, nei- 
ther valuable minerals nor oL exist 
in the. sedfe where it is proposed 
to createlJP? huge lake. The gov- 
ernment is taking no chances, how- 
ever, and jUsr preparing to finance a 
new expedition for detection of min- 
eral-and Oil deposits. 

Mistress   (to   hew   maid)—Now,- 
Nora,  I always take my bath at 
nine- every morning. 

Nora—'Sail right, mam, it won't 
interfere with me a bit.   I'm. never" 
ready fer mine before ten." *"       *   - 

Discount 
Old Doctor Brown, the physician 

in a-little town, was an enthusiast- 
ic fisherman. He was summoned 
from one of his angling expeditions 
to give his services in a materni- 
ty case. 

The proud father wanted to 
weigh the baby, but had no scales 
in .the house. ' So he borrowed the 
scales with which Doctor Brown 
weighed his fish. 

"Great ""Sfcott, doctor," he ex- 
claimed.    "Sixteen pounds!" 

Pure  White Coral 
Pure white coral is not particu- 

larly rare. . More highly prized are 
specimens showing both" pink and 
white. . . 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss:'"" 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of  Carrie  J.  Greene,  late  of  North 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court for probate of a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will of 
said deceased by Theodore C. Greene 
of Seattle, in the State of Washington, 
praying that he be appointed executor 
thereof, without giving a surety on his 
bond. 

If you desire to "Object thereto" you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the twentieth day of October, 1936, 
the return day of this citation.   . 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twertty-etghth day of September in the 
year one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-six. . , 

LEON  E. FELTON,  Register, 
10-2, 9, 16    s '"-".] 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester,  ss. . .-•     .•*.     '■■-- 

1".   PROBATE  COURT 
To ail persons interested in the estate 

of Mary E. West, late of East Provi- 
dence, in the State of Rhode Island, 
deceased.       '  • " - 
The administrator of, £h,e remaining 

estate of said deceased' has presented 
to said Court for^ allowance his first 
and  final  account. 

I£ you. desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court'at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the twentieth day of Octbber, 1936, the 
return day of this_<jhation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-eighth day of September in 
the year one thousand nine hundred 
and  thirty-six, 

'   LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
10-2. 9,  16       ' 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss.. -       ' 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of   Michael   Sullivan   late   of   North 
Brookfield in said  County,' deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court for probate of a certain instru- 
rrient-purporting to be the last will of 
said deceased by Catherine M...Sullivan 
of North-Brookfield,. in said County, 
praying that she be appointed executor 
thereof, without giving a surety on her 
bond.-           - -   • 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before. ten o'clock in the T8ren'don on 
the sixth day of October 1936, the re- 
turn flay of this citation: 

Witness. Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twelfth day of-September in the year 
one.thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
six. 

LEON   E.   FELTON,  Register. 
9-18,25,10-2 .   -  - 

/ 
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Nqrth Brookfield 
Armortreds Play Here Sunday 

Local-baseball fans are going to be 
presented with a belated opportunity 
to view the 1936 edition of the Armor, 
treds performing on the local diamond. 
It .is  a  matter  of .months  since  Aey 

The wedding of Albert Couture,. Jr., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alberf*Couture of 
this town-, to Miss Delvina Mary The- 
barge, daughter, of Mr. and "Mrs. Peter 
Thebarge of Warren, will take place 
tomorrow mornings in that toWn. 

Car Crashes into Daace Hall 

last  appeared  here,  having  since con 
fined their games to out of town fields. 
They are going .to oppose the Saranac 
Lake . Red ' Sox,    champions   in   the 
Northern New Vork League. The game 
is expected 'to bring down the curtain 
on local baseball and Mgr. Mahan plans 
to place a» strong team on the field for 
the Red Sox come with glittering per- 
formers.   The Armortreds have had an 
inconsistent. season to date.   They de- 
feated   the   Brockert   Brewers,   cham- 
pions    of    the    Worcester    Industrial 

■  League on two occasions.   The Brock- 
' ers defeated Baldwinville and Spencer 

A.   A.     The' Armortreds   have   been 
. beaten by Baldwinville this season, de- 

feated the TauQtoiiLumber Company 
here 4 to 2, and hi the "little world's 
series" dropped the three games, played, 
although   the  third  loss was a  heart- 
breaker for the locals.   They have de- 
feated some of the best teams of the 

In one of the freakiest crashes in this 
town and one which 'endangered/dancers 
and more than a score of spectators, a 

light sedan owned by B. Finn of Leices- 
ter   and- operated   by   no   one   rolled 
down   ah   incline   and   crashed   into 
White's Dance Pavilion at Lake Lash- 
away late  last Thursday night.     The 
machine had been parked a short dis- 
tance from the structure.   In. some un- 
explained manner  the  brakes became 
released  and   the  vehicle, rolled  down 
and crashed into the wooden building, 
splintered the wooden side, rolled.onto 
the floor and came to a stop with the 
front  part  sitting firmly  on  the- floor 
where non-dancers congregate.  A dance 
was   in   progress  at   the ' time   of  the 
crash   but   several   spectators   miracu- 
lously escaped serious injury, although 
some   were   pushed   one   side   by   the, 
force and two. reported minor scratches 
and   bruises   from   the   flying   wood. 
About 200 present, in  the excitement, 

Brookfield 

 ] .-     ±      ; :  -S 
and   Yellen,   as   interpreted   by  Alide!    Phillip   Woods,   Oakham   road,   suf- 
Faye,.  to   the   iambic   pentameter   of fered the loss of part of an index finger 
William   Shakespeare,'  as   interpreted in an accident at the Asbestos Textile 
by Adolphe Menjou.    Mr. Menjou, in-1 Co. plant on Wednesday morning.  He 
cidentally,  upsets a personal tradition  was treated at the office of Dr. Thomas 
of   fastidiousness   by   roaming   around IJ. O'Boyle. 
in a nightie, in a sequence which adds].  Officer and Mrs. Leo L. DeLude hav8      Masses in St. Mary's church Sunday 
nothing   to .his  reputation   as   one   of been in New1 York City.since Wednes^  will be at 8.00 and 9.30 o'clock 
the   world's   best-dressed   men. 'day,   attending    the    World's    Series.]    Frederick Corbett, of. Franklin is the 

Miss/Helen Rafkin passed the week- 
end/at her home in Brockton. 

Mrs- Miles 9 W 

."Voters of the WM 5*1 

Hearth this week      ** £« 

The newly elected.. 
*«>" ^gion Post „JT 

0n &>W, to   Clinton  t« . 

"ST"-*:** —j'    --——  -=» (      '—v   *(Hiai«i is  tne    , ljrncers and I       BBS— 
Besides the comedy of Gregory Ratoff, Clemence Sandman has been doing the  guest of Mr.- and  Mrs.  Frederick Cor-  Legio   A      • Dlein^I'sof *k A«J vT V   NO    SO 
fiijou and the Brothers Ritz, the pic-j night police work during the absence of . bett, Jr. -.       „ *   •. I _„ UX     r-v "ill go u n- H)L. -"-       ' 

ture is punbtuated by the'stooging and 
counter-stooging of Ted Healy and 
Patsy Kelly. 

——  ♦ * * .  , 
Fifteen New Voters Register 

section, have enjoyed a wonderful sea- i^shed,"to   the   spot.      Large   wooden 
son but have suffered some defeats 
which have rankled and the game with 
the Red Sox on Sunday will put the 

final touch on. the season, making it end- 
^successful or one marked by Several 
disappointing reverses. 

Among those listed to play with the 
Red Sox are Pete Dowdi Doc Gautre.au, 
former Holy Cross arid Boston Braves 
star, Dick and Fred Lof tus, Neil 
Mahoney and Specks Kelly. • Lou Bush,, 
crack minor league player and former 
Mass. State star, will hold down second 
base for the Armortreds. Art Mahan, 
Chief Marsella, Red Daughters and 
Fitter Cahill are others who will per- 
form for the local team. Art Kenny 
will do  the hurling. 

planks and beams were hastily picked 
up by bystanders, who feared some 

"might have been caught beneath the 
flying., wood. The car was undamaged, 
the owner was located, the excitement 
subsided and the dancing was continued. 
The affair was investigated by Office?, > 
Clemens A. Sandman, the officer regu- 
larly stationed at the pavilion; 

At the first registration session held 
for voters for the coming electiohfifteeh 
^new names were added %o the voting 
lists. There were five male and ten 
female voters registered. Males: Robert 
G. Griffith, D. Bush Howland, Joseph 

*W. Bruce, Warren Willard'ahd Joseph 
W. Bruce. Females: Pia Benvenuti, 
Ann Griffith, Geraldine Jean, Bertha M. 
Willey, Gladys K. Bruce, Edna L. Dun- 
can,* Emily C. Hedges, Cecfle Bostwick. 
Ella Wiflard, Olive M. Guysman. Other 
registration sessions will be held On 
Oct. 1, 5, and 8. .On Oct. 1 and 5 regis- 
trations will be held in the selectmen's 
rooms from seven to nine p. m. The 
final registration will be held'/ on 
October 8 from two to five p. mJand 
from seven to ' ten and will be, , the 
final opportunity to register for voting 
at  national  election   on   November  3. 

Officer DeLude. 

ywiU #>,<,( 
« i morrow, where the " *" '° ^"W 

The  service  of worship in  the  CoV! meeting of ■ the W * "* '* ati« 
A  full  quota  of  teachers  from   the  gregational    church-   Sunday    will    be'cil. '  0rcester Cotat. 

First  Congregational  church  attended  conducted by the pastor, Rev. Eric I • 'Mrs   Ma i 

Lindh, at 10.45 o'clock and will be fol-'! the   Congregational ** « 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9, 193$ PRICE FIVE CENTS 

the, first session of the Greenwich 
Foundation Teacher Training Institute 
on Monday .night at the Spencer Con- 
gregational church. 

Mrs. Harry, R-. Strawy, and daughter, 
Lucy Eleanor of Vancouver, British 
Columbia, and Miss Grace Norton of 
Guilford, Conn., have been guests dur- 
ing the week at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs.  Frederick  C. Swornsbourne. 

Due to a reconciliation having been 
effected, an   announcement  was  made j Thaekaberry  heads  the   committee  in 

her home onTWr* ^' 
Church 

■this week that the-sui? of Mrs. Lillian 

ro» Can Mow Call It the NEW 

CASINO - Ware 
FRI. - SAT., OCT. 2-3 

The Story of Every Young Girl Eager 
,    To Live — Yet Half Afraid 

"Girl's Dormitory" 
With   Ruth   Chatterton,   Herbert Mar- 
shall and the New Star, Simone Simon. 

LEW AYRESln 
"Panic in the Air" 

News   Last Chapter of "Flash Gordon". 

SUN. - MON., OCT. 4 -  5 
Alice Fare, 3 Ritz  Bros., Ted  Healy 

and Patsy Kelly In 
"Sine Baby Sing" 

A Riot of Music — Song — Laffs 
AND   ' _S 

"Charlie Chan at the 
Race Track" 

Warner Oland   - 
 — T* — 
TUE.  TO THU„  OCT.   6-7-8 

Fred Astalre and Ginger Rogers In 
"Swing Time" 

Ralph. Bellamy  in  "Final Hour" 
NO  ADVANCE  IN  PRICES     . 

THE   CASINO   SOUND   IS   DANDY 

Congregational Church  Notes 

Rev. William C. Prentiss took for 
his discourse ''The Lost Habit" at the 
regular Sunday services at the First 
Congregational church. Following the 
services the church school mqt. At 
the 10.45 service a duet was given by 
William T. Smith and his sister, Mrs.- 
Elizabeth Woodward. 

At the meeting, the first of the season, 
of the church school Superintendent 
Byrnes outlined plans for. Rally Sun- 
day, which will be observed on Sunday 
morning at 10:45; at the close of the 
services certificates of promotion will 
be awarded. Double postals have 
been mailed to the -parents to ascertain 
their preference in the hour of the school 
session. The choice is between 9.30 a.m. 
or 12.10 p.m. 

-.On Sunday/the League of Youth, will 
resume its regular meetings at 7.30 p'.rn. 
President Waldo Tucker will be in 
charge and the speaker for this week's- 
meeting will be Miss" Ruth Bartlett. A 
special musicale has been arranged for 
the opening by Mrs: William C. Pren- 
tiss and Miss Dorothy Cummings. Presi- 
dent Frederick C, Swornsbourne will 
call the Men's Seminar together Sunday 
at 12.15 ior the first gathering of the 
season! 

'    -     ' T   »   *'   »        ... - 

Mr. and Mrs'. George Lane, are on a 
motor trip to Ohio. ; , 

Mrs. Mary Amidoh has returned to her 
home here after passing a visit with her 
sister in Springfield. . 

^William Perrin, a graduate of Brown 
'TJ,htVersity -this year, commenced his 
studies  this  week  at  Harvard. 

James Murphy of- Providence, R. I., 
passed the weekend as guest at the 
home of Miss Elizabeth Conroy. 

Rev. Ralph B, Pease will officiate at 
the regular nine o'clock services at 
Christ Memorial  church  Sunday. . 

John Pru<Tof Springfield was a guest 
during the' weekend at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Prue. 

Miss Estelle Cuddy of the Meriden, 
Conn., school teaching staff, passed .the 
week-end here at her home on Willow 
street. . , 

Moses Macia of New York City was 
the guest during the Week at the home' 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Macia. . 

The first meeting of the Wednesday 
Contract club was held on Wednesday 
night at the home of Mrs. Everett 
Matthews.' ...  , 

' William Boland of the Waterbury, 
Conn, teaching staff visited during the 
weekend ats the home of his father, 
John Boland. 

Miss Faith Shedd of Plainfield.-N. J., 

is  passing  several  weeks  here  at  the  mentVaTmaXthaToh   oTtober' 
home   of   her   parents,   Mr.   and   Mrs 
Jonas  T.  Shedd. 

Confessions for the First Friday were! (-»„*^i. .-     "'   ■ ~ 7 "B.""*^"' 
,j _.J-.. ... cTl   T_    _t.     ,      ,     October . previously   announced.-   The 

ipeeting will be observed as a "memorial 

Decouteau of Barre against Mrs.. Mabel 
Blake of this town, alleging alienation 
of the •affections of her husband, Mit 
chell, has been  dropped. 

A meeting of" the committees of 
Troops 128 and 129 was held Tuesday, 
night at the engine house, Scout mat- 
ters and plans for the Winter activi- 
ties of the troops Were considered. 
He^yard Solomon of Worcester, a Scout 
official, presided at  the meeting. 

Plans for a" minstrel show to be spon- 
sored by the North Brookfield .Grange 
and to be held during late October were 
outlined last Friday at a meeting of the 
entertainment committee at the home 
of the lecturer Mrs. Sadie Moulton. Fred 
and Henry Grabert.are other members 
of the-committee. 

A Freijch club has been organized at 
the high- school under the direction of 
Miss Mary Sullivan, French instructor 
at the school. About 40 will engage in 
a special study of the language. Of- 
ficers, elected were: Marcelle^ Grise, 
presiden*r~Betty Anne Royalp vice' 
president; Irene Barnes, secretary and 
Gertrude Roberts, treasurer.' A , bi- 
monthly meeting will be held.       * 

Mrs. Elizabeth Woodward and Wil- 
liarn^T. Smith of this" town Will sing 
a due! as a feature of the program at 
the meeting of the Quaboag Historical 
Society to be held jn Brookfield on 
October 12. The secretary, Miss Nellie 
M. Mahoney, made the announcement 
of the meeting this week by mail. Mrs. 
William C. Prentiss will be thai accom- 
panist for the spusical features of the 
program. 

Mrs. Ruth Rogers, regent of Major 
Peter Hajwood chapter, D.A.R., is in 
Swampscott as the representative of 
the local chapter at the Fall meeting 
of  the state organization.    Announce- 

10 
Mrs. .Roger will entertain the chapter 
at her home, the date replacing that of 

lowed by church school. 

f*he service, of worship in the  First'be .assisted by "MrTlT''1''''5 '^ 
Unitarian . church   Sunday   will   be   at' a"d Mrs. Betty Caan^,0"1"* Pabl« 
10.45   o'clock   with. the , pastor,   Rev. I    Miss   Merle   Bousq„e{ 
Howard    A. '' MacDonald,    officiating. { Mdvin .will take paV ^ 
Chuxch school wilh meet at noon. '       I Warren   high  school ril* ' 

The Ladies' Benevolent Society-^of !^ke part in «* Warrei7tZ\ . 
the Congregational church will serve I "eveninB of November lo," ' 
a  public   supper   in   the .vestry   next' ~* « *~ 

Thursday   night.      Mrs.    Thomas'  P.       The chufch pe^f ^|» 

on  a  white fieMTTlbht* 
permitted to fly above Old" 

•   Old Not Invent Bathro, 
Americans   did   not T^ 

modern bathroom, £ M 
from one built bv rh-i„.   % 
Denmark,   vtot*T$l 
enteenth century,   ft may™ 

•>erg 

charge. 

Confessions were heawl. in St. Mary's 
church yesterday afternoon and eve- 
ning in preparation "of First Friday. 
This morning- Communion was dis- 
tributed at 6.15 o'cloclc and Mass was 
celebrated at seven o'clock. 

F^our names were added to the vot- 
ing list Wednesday night, Pearl M. 
Harder of Central sjreet; {Catherine 

-Mundell of South Maple street; Caro- 
line L„ Edgerly of South Maple street; 
and Lucy M. Richards of. Sou»h Maple 
street. 

The last day for filing requests for 
tax abatement was yesterday, instead 
of December 1st as was the case last 
year. The assessors held- their annual 
autumn, meeting in the town officer's 
room Wednesday night, when all per- 
sons desiring to be in attendance were 
welcome. ' 

Courthouse news shows that Etliel 
Adams of.this town seeks a divorce 
from Sterling Adams of East Brook- 
field, charging cruelty, intSxication 
and neglect to support., Atty. Ralph 
Igoe represents her. The couple-were 
married in East Brookfield March 17> 
1934, and lived'here and in East Brook- 
field. His libel against her, filed pre- 
viously,  is  pending. 

Miss • Betty .Gage, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Beverly Gage, observed her 
fifth birthday anniversary Monday. 
She' was tendered a party which was 
attended by Barbara Sheldon, Patricia 
and Catherine" Hyland, Cynthia Blue- 
rher of Foxboro, Barbara Dunham, 
Joyce and Donald Gaudette and 
Mary Lou Hanigan. Miss Mary Shea 
directed the games and was* in charge 
of the arrangements. The little girl 
received many gifts. 

in the tower of R0Se„he 
in Copenhagen. 

Ten cents, perhne, first insertion.] 
4 five cents per line for each i4J 
» twnal insertion; count about« 
♦ words per line. Minimum l 

, twenty-five cents.     '  . 
♦ Cards of Thanks 60c. A dmpl 
J is made for resolution of c*l 
t dolence according to space. 

MEN WANTED-For nearby.! 
leigh Routes of 800 famijie 
Rawleigh's, Dept. Maj-211-SB, AU 

^■.Y- 10-2,9,16,a| 

MEN   WANTED  for nearby.: 
jjei'gh   rotrtes'of  800  families, 

.aw.leigh's, Dept. Maj-211-SB; 
N. Y.    Oct. 2 Jo 30. 

FOR   SALE:—193p/~ettroi 
yertibleS, Coupe, • M ■  condition-^ 
ruBber—neater—J850 cash. Call ail 
Maple  St: \eJ^phon'e 2317. 

West Brookfield 

AT THE CASINO WARE 

First Love Theme Of New Film Hit 

BURGLARY 
Your home will no doubt be 

unoccupied for a few weeks 

this year. 

Burglary Insurance will re- 

lieve worry and pay any loss 

or damage. 

I. E. IRISH 
Insurance of All Kindt 

Tel. 267 
North  Brookfield 

BOSTON EXCURSION 
EVERY SUNDAY 

FROM WEST BROOKFIELD 

ROUND $1/25 T¥P 

Tickets Good  in  Coaches  Only 
on /Trains 

Leaving West Brookfield at 
8.11 and 10.02 A. M. 

Returning from Boston Tickets 
Good in Coaches Only on All 
Regular Trains Same* Day Only 

Boston & Albany R. R. 
NEW   YORE   CENTRAL   SYSTEM 

A dramatic revelation of ecstatic first 
love to thrill you; a young, exerting 
new personality to enchant you; and a 
daringly different emotional-, story to 
amaze you, are . promised in ''Girls' 
Dormitory," Twentieth Century Fox 
production opening ioday at the Casino 
Theatre, Ware. • 

Simone Simon, brilliant Continental 
star, rfiakes her American debut as the 
lovely young girl trapped by- an emo- 
tion she does not understand. Herbert 
Marshall and Ruth Chatterton are star- 
red with Simone, and the cast also 
features Constance Collier,'j. Edward 
Bromberg, Dixie Dunbar, John Qualen 
and Shirley Deane. 

The story of "Girls' Dormitory" is 
concerned with an exclusive finishing 
school attended only by the daughtess 
of the very rich. In this school, thegirls 
are taught everything except that 
which the rules forbid—life. 

The film is. a dramatic, realistic por- 
trayal of a young girl's first love. Eager 
to live yet half-afraid Simone at first 
whispers of her love only to her heart 
but later like a woman she fights for 
the happinesa that only love can bring. 

Nobody wijl be able to complain that 
"Sing, Baby, Sing," the musical special 
coming Sunday to the "Casino Theatre, 
is limited in scope. The picture lit! 
ranges from hi-de-ho to hamlet, from 
bay rum to champagne, from the 
dizzy speech of Gregory RatQff to the 
eually dizzy antics of the Ritz Brothers, 
and1 from  the  swing  tunes  of  Pollack 

held yesterday at St. Joseph's church. 
Masses were celebrated this morning 
at 5.30 and 7.15. 

October devotions at St. Joseph 
church wil Istart Thursday nightand 
will continue each night during the' 
month, beginning at 7,80. 

Miss Jessie Topping and Miss- Mary 
Wright have returned to their home 
after passing a short vacation at the 
Bemis cottage at Lake Lashaway. 

A meeting of all parties interested in 
the forming of. a- bowling league in 
this town are advised to meet Sunday 
morning at .the Central street alleys at 
ten a. m. 

,t& two,, past, regents, the late Miss 
Arabella . Tucker and the " late Mrs. 
Ethel. I. Blaisdell, 

Work on the North Main, .street im- 
provement this week consisted of com- 
pletion pf the drainage system, the in- 
stallation of. catchv basins and the 
spreading of gravel. Trap rock is to be 
laid the entire length of the improve- 
ment and oil will be. later applied. 
Work'has started on the laying of the 
curbstone on the westerly side of the 
roadway. Contrary to former .plans no 
sidewalk will be laid, just" curbing. Bell 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Horton of 
Hudson have been guests at the home of 
William F. Mooney. 

The Tuesday afternoon bridge club 
met this week at- the home of Mrs. 
Edith  G.  Richardson. 

Mrs.  Julia  Perkins  of  Los  Angeles, 

FOR SALE-- Electric W 
Machine, Glenwood K. Kitchen S 
Good, Mare. Mrs. Albina Alix. Tele 
Spencer 8867. 

FOR SALE—Boiler'Regulator! 
type, clock thermostat, $30.00. ftf 
condition. F. R. Bowler; Tel. Sjf 
2136. • 

GIRL OR WOMAN for light 1 
work. Stay nights S8.00. Tel. Wot 
4-8467.     • •-•  . 

FOR SALE—14 room house, ii 
ages, 3-8 acre of land, 15 Pleaagjl 
Spencer. Inquire at G. Henry WI 
301  East Main St.. 

Mr, and  Mrs. Charles S. Lane have I street work has been completed and a 
been on a motor trip through north- 
ern New York State and Canada arid 
are expected to return here during the 
week-end. 

Mrs.   and   Mrs.   Donald   Walker  are 
■•-.'.,        -■..-,... 

passing two weeks in Paxton. Walter 
Grabert is substituting at the local 
Atlantic and Pacific store for Mrs. 
Walker. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward McNamara and 
son Thomas of Johnstown, Penn., have 
been guests . during the week at the 
hiihe of Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Mc- 
Namara. 

steam roller has been used this week. 
A light oil coat will be applied to knit 
the roadway and to keep it in fair 
condition during the winter. The work 
will be completed in the spring. The 
new sidewalk laid this year on North 
Main litreet will be removed in part 
and the, curbing will be lowered tfiere 
to conform with the height of the road- 
way.      .. ■ : 

In an attempt to. improve traffic con- 
ditions at the junction of Main aqd 
Summer streets local police have 
placed  "no parking"  signs in front of 

Calif., has been visiting at the home\^H/fJ^ 
Mrs. Julia G. Mulvey. ajjd family. 

'H. Addison Thompson who graduated 
from Mount Hermon School at North- 
field, is enrolled, at Colgate University. 

Rev. Herbert F. Fulton of Spencer, 
pastor of the Methodist church, had as 
his sermon topic Sunday morning, "Our 
Worship":   ■ '.'.'.'' 

J. Edward tynch was in Holyoke on 
Sunday where he attended the eleventh 
annual reunion of. the Brightside Or- 
phans Home. 

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Parish Auxiliary church will be held 
on Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
Miss Jessie L.' Gilbert. Mils. Irving 
Prentiss "Will- assist the hostess in en- 
tertaining, ..'■■•' 

FOR- SALE—Modern Cottage,(u 
at 24 Highland St. Is] 

at Laplante's Variety Store, 
anic'St., Spencer. Telephone 

FOR RENT—Three room to 
apartment and a four room unfw 
apartment at 63 Maple street, SP> 
Phone 2137. 

FOR     RENT-Single   rooms 
rooms for light- housekeepi* ^ 
conveniences, reasonable rates- ■ 
Hotel, 12 Wall street, Spencer^ 

FOR  RENT-Steani   , 
Mrs. F. Marble, 73 Cherry-St, 
Tel. 673. 

■3 'acre poultry j FOR   SALl fully equipped for 900 layers » 
house' for 2500;  Jamesway m 
4800;    brooder   stoves   a 
price, call and see for your*. 
A   Fritze, 67 Lincoln Street 

Miss Rose Rondeau, vacationing' the Town hall and in front of the bank 
from her duties at the QUabaug Rubber j building. Parking is prohibited " for 
Co. office, passed the week in Shelbur'ne fifteen feet at each curbing leading to 
Falls, where she was the guest of Mr. I Summer street.    Traffic coming out of 

MANY THANKS 
To the Readers of these papers for the business they have-felt justified 'in 
giving us this season and far. the added volume brought in by our advertis- 
ing in this space each week. 

We hope the people of this section will continue to look to us for their needs 
In Roofing, Fencing, Paint, Farm Machinery and Electrical Appliances.. 

QUABOAG ROOFING AND HARDWARE 
■■■■■-:-_ MILTON C RICHARDSON, Prop. 

T«L 441-4     — ' . WEST BROOKFIELD 

and Mrs. Roy Amstein 
Rev. William C. - Prentiss and Dr. 

Windsor R. Smith attended the eccle- 
siastical council, ordination and in- 
ta'llaliuii at the Congregational church 
at Brookfield on Tuesday. 

Announcement is made that Mrs. 
Carrie J. Green, who died-on July 17, 
left her total estate to her sons, Chan- 
ning H. Green of Southbridge, and 
Theodore C: Green of Seattle, Wash. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Wilbur, Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Walker and Miss 
Catherine Perrin are spending the 
week-end in New - York City to attend 

Summer street and entering or cross- 
ing Main has had to contend with 
cars which have been permitted to 
park to the very edge of the two cor- 
ITefs. SeveraT close accidents and' some 
actual crashes during the past few 
years have shown thafc conditions 
should be remedied before a senous 
accident took place* Motorists were 
unable to have, an clear vie* in either 
direction when coming into Main 
street. It is the first time that park- 
ing has been prohibited in either loca 
tion by signs.    Two years ago' similar 
restricted areas  were painted off, but 

the fourth game of the World Series.l motorists disregardejl the stripes.   Lo- 
Anhouncement was made on Sunday 

of the marriage of Miss Pearl Tolson of 
Worcester and George Sauhders of this 
town, in a ceremony performed last 
Saturday in Worcester by Fred Cronin, 
justice of the peace. Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Campbell attended the couple, 
who will make their home here at 
57 Gilbert street.. 

eaT police are going to take every'step 
to see that the new restrictions are ad- 
hered to, in an effort to make condi- 
tions at the busiest corner of the town 
safe bo$* for pedestrians and motor- 
ists. Several pedestrians have been 
close to injury recently as the result 
of tiars entering the street with an ob- 
structed view. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO.'S 

CERTIFIED FALL SHOWINGj 
of Beautiful Furniture in Maple and ^"'    ( 

The Choice of the Furniture Market in beautify 

,     w     blaget for A? BEfrl 

THE PARLOR — THE DININGROOM --J» " 
ROOM — THE KITCHENETTE, ETC. 

■ *. • itti 

SIMMONS'    BEAUTY-REST    MATTR|SHR> _^°. 
DOUBLE DECK COH, BEDSPRINGS 

SANFOBOj 
WHITTALL'S    WBLTON    RUGS,   BIGELOW  |AW 
RUGS, ALEX. SMITH'S RUGS, fa all sizes wc,T»* 

Glenwood, Bengaland Monogram footing**1 

CONGOLEUM—ARMSTRONG-^AND   B1^?0,. * - 
*    SIZE RUGS, inlaid and floor coverings by tne j 

Universal Electric Carpet Sweepers mAJ^*jJ) 

PHDLCO RADIOS   —   1937   —■   £-c-^J^^«HEfiS 
FULL LINE OF MAYTAG ELECTRIC Jf^ 

See the new, 1937 Streamline model*       ty* 

Perfection   Oil   Heaters,   Florence   Room  He*^ fi* 
Automatic   Boiler   Burners." Florence, • Ly00 

". •   - Kitchen Range Oil Burners. 

M. LAMOUREUX & <? 
liture Dept. s 755 and 601$ Hardware 

w*i 

>rmer Mil Owner 
David W. Bigwood Dies 

High School Basketball     | Sidewalk Repairing :        1 

League is Formed Begins Today 
•'. •-      —- ,  r.   . -'  .— 

i Two   NeW   Teams   Admitted Under    a    Grant    of    State 

ath Follows an Operation at Worcester 
Hospital 

Socially For Several Years in Local Organiza- 
tions 

This Year 

vid Bigwood, seventy-two, of Ash 
I died. Wednesday- • afternoon at 

tonal Hospital,   Worcester,   where 
mderwent an operation for appen-' 

]ast Saturday-. He was a re- 
woolen manufacturer and oper- 

j the Bigwood MiU-on Valley street 
fbout eighteen yeanuajie, was pfony 
It in the Ma'sqnic' Order, attaining 
■32nd degree and was a member of 
|les River lodge, A* 'F. ,&^A- M., of 

t Medway: He was- a former mem- 
|bf the County .Cotfimandery, Knights 

lar, and was also a member of 
iite lodge of Odd Fellows in  Pas- 

, R-1- i 
[was a native of Cardiff, Wales, and 

•to the United States with .his 
Bts,-the late Mr. and Mrs. John Big- 
|t when five years old. He lived iff 
t Medway, Pascoagr R. I., Glendale, 
IM €areyville, befor,e coming to 
sr in-1913. He was superintendent 

| woolen mill in Careyville before he 
! to Spencer. 
iving in Spencer he purchased and 

ted the operation- of the then un- 
I Opham &  Ladd mill on Valley 

b, which  later   became . generally 
ira as the. Bigwood Mill.   He built 
iddition to the mill in 1918.    After 
kting  the   mill   alone   for   several 
k the Bigwood Woolen Company, 
Iwas formed including Mr. Bigwood, 
Isdn,  Waldo, ' and . his.  son-irt-law, 

1H. jJUbro. The firm ceased doing 
|bsin,1931.   - 

'. Bigwood made his home on Cher- 
treet for several years.    He " sold 

Iproperty there  about a  year  ago 
lias since lived, with his son, Waldo, 
THI street. .V, ' 

s second wife, Mrs. Hattie (Worth- 
Jn) Bigwood, died several years ago. 
leaves four daughters, Mrs. Mellen 
plbro, Spencer; Mrs. Wizard Ross,' 

Miss Laura Bigwood and Mrs.- 
[>ld Cooney of .Worcester, and three 

Carlos of  Worcester;   Waldo  of 
| town,  and   Edgar   of   Cleveland, 

He also leaves twenty-two grand- 
to and three great-grandchildren. 

funeral  will  be  held* Saturday 
^o p. m., from the' Kingsley Funeral 

163 Main street.  Rev.  Herbert 
Fulton,  pastor   of   the' Methodist 
p. will officiate.  Interment will be 
w Grove cemetery,    the calling 

today at the  Kingsley  Funeral' 
"■are from three to five and from 
1 to nine p. m. 

Bigwood was of a-very generous 

te and liberal '" his benefactions 
1 Pre-depressiofi days arid a popu- 
-wate of the All Star bowling 

F and kindred-spirits in the years 
Fe his retirement. 

Casey-Cormier    Nuptials     at 
Church Tomorrow 

Rosary 

Miss  Helen.Martha Casey, daughter 
of   Mr.' 

The., Central Massachusetts high 
school basketball league met Thurs- 
day afternoon at the Leicester high 
school, to organize for the coming sea- 
son. Two-new schools were addled, 
Auburn and Leicester*?' Auburn has1 a 
new high ^school a^S Leicester has a 
new gymnasium. There will be eight 

" teams in the league this year, includ- 
ing'Auburn, Charlton, Holden, Leicester, 
North Brookfield, Rutland, Oxford and 
Spencer. .   ■ j 

The fiist league games jvill open on 
and   Mrs.   Thomas   Casey   of | JamJary 5th an(J the seasQn w.„ d^ 

?^     PT^ a1       UIS COrm'er' S0" ! by February 26. 
of'Mr. and Mi;s. Frederick Cormier, 401    T,    t-     „ -■       -' 

L.   Mushroe,   of   Charlton,   was 

Funds 

Twenty men started to work this 
morning on repairing of the sidewalks 
of the town. The work is under the 
supervision .of the State Department, 
pf Public Works, Superintendent of 
Streets Armand -Jalbert will have 
charge. The work will-be done .under 
Chapter ' 464 and is part of a $5000 
-total grant to cities and towns last 
year to be used for bridges, sidewalks, 
etc. The men on the job are workers 
certified by the State Employment 
agency.       -A 

Suits Brought Against Town 
And Head of W. P. A. 

Negligence Charged in Tragic Death of 
Herbert W. Ethier 

Boy Drank Poison Weed Killer From Tank at Public 
-.Park 

High School Notes 

will  be married- Satur 
H. 

day  morning  at  ten  at Our  Lady  of I ^ecW   president   and   Robert   Bruce 

Rev.   James   S. 
also   of. Charlton,   was   reflected   secre- the   Rosary -church. 

Barry,  pastor,' . will'  officiate.      The I ' "y a"d treas»rer' 
double ring ceremony will be used. There wiU be  tlVo troPhies awarderf 

A reception will follow at the Hotel 
Massasoit  for the  immediate  families. 

Miss Mary Casey, sister of the bride, 

this- season,   the   first   to   the   winning 
team and the -second to the team show- 
ing   the   best   sportsmanship. 

These   committees   were- appointed: 
to select the league basketball, Frank 

Cormier,   brother   of   the   bridegroom,'„        „      „   .    ■,,   -„.     . _.. „ « 
,™,     . , „,       '  Sannella,   Oxford;    Charles   Ross,   Au- 

burn;     Cornelius    Turner,    Leicester; 
charge    of-   trophies," Robert'   Bruce, 

will be^ the bridesmaid and Jerome 
ither of the bridegroom, 
The   two   ushers   will   be best   man 

Francis   Cormier,   another   brother   of 
the bridegroom,' and Roland Benoit. 

. The bride will *wear a gown of prin- 
cess Style white lace with a long train; 
her long tulle veil will be caught up 
in   cap   effect   with   orange  blossoms. I Thirty-five    New   Names   Added 
She wilLrarry a white prayer book with Voting List 
satin- streamers.    The  bridesmaid will]  ■    ■ 
wear a gown of coral lace with brown 
velvet   accessories   and   will 
bouquet of talisman roses..   . ■ j Town  ha]1  there  ^ere  thirty-five  new 

Charlton;, charge of schedule, Edward 
R„ McDoriough,-Spencer. v- 

to 

Books  Stolen from  High  School  Re- 
covered • 

A. set of twelve miscellaneous books 
stolen from ,'the David Pi-duty high 
school last Friday were recovered Tues^ 
day by Chief of Police Charles H. Mel- 
oche. The books were found^ in the 
brush in Luther Hill public park, near 
the S. D. Hobbs ice house. When 
f3Und two of the books had been badly 
burned. Near the spot the remains of 
a fire was discovered and it is thought 
by police that, the other books were 
taken there to be burned, 
1 According, to- Irving' H. Agard, su- 
perintendent of schools, the books were- 
obtained for the-use of/the teachers 
and their contents would have no in- 
terest to boys of high, school age. 
Chief of Police Meloche is of the opinion 

.... , ..   .   - ..     -_J    'that the taking of the books was just 
At the second meeting of the board   .     , IT    .   •       > ■ ' 

earry   a' 0f. regfistrars last-Tuesday night at the ,  c     ., .   ' ., , 
one  used by^ the  contractors at work 

| on the ipnex, was used to carry the 
The gifts to the best man and ushers  names added to the voting list. - Nine-  ;     ,     • . , ' 
.„ v_ _jMii ^_ __J *_ ,i. t;..j.: L_J    ,     ^ | books away in. 

, Local police have two clues to work 
, op and announce that'the "theft will be 

For traveling the bride  will wear a, registered  were:   Isabelle .E._Manseau, | c]eaned up very s00n, 
grey   sport   outfit   with   matching   ac-;80"4!1 Side:    Rose  Bercume;-' Pleasant |' '» m *  
cessories.   They will go to Washington' street;   Helen  Vigeant,  South  street;' 
on their wedding trip.   On their return' Bide- Cote, Chestnut street;  Mabel K.  l 

they will live iri Jackson Heights, L. I, i'Tucker, 7 Starr street:  Catherine Ha- 

will be .military sets and to the brides-j teen   Were   men   and   fourteen   were 
maid,  a  crystal  rosary. <". (women.    The   fourteen   women   Who 

Miss Casey is a graduate of the1*1"1' Pa3rton r°ad; Rachel ^^. 
David Prouty high school, class of '33.1C1

hurch street; Antoinette Delage, Tern- 
5he has been employed in the lasting'ple street; L^lan R- F°ntaine. Chest, 
room at the Kleven Shoe Co. Mr.|nu* street; ^Astrid P. M. - Kniger, 

Cormier is employed with the Metro-1 ^ewey stree^; HHel C- En3^m- Me" 
politan Life Insurance Co. of New chamc street: V,oIa. E- McNamara, 
York Citv ,y\ ' "   "rove     street;     Antoinette     Daunais, 

Church   street,    and    Loretta    Harty, 
Temple  street 

The nineteen men were:  Joseph A. 
'Manseau, South Side,- Clifford J. Man- 
seau, South Side;  Irving P. Manseau, 

stallation 

■ .      i* • »'   ■——   - 

St. Mary's Beano Parties Drawing 
Large Crowds 

The  beano  parties  conducted  every 

, The Gaudette-K-irk Post, A. L., and 
Auxiliary conducted a joint installa- 
tion Thursday night at Legion house. 
Officers of the post were installed by 
Dr. Franklin D., Bishop of Leicester, 
past county commander. They were: 
commander George F. Walker; first 
vice commander Zepherin Dariust; sec- 
ond vice commander John W. Beebe; 
adjutant, Walter Walsh; sergeant-at- 
arrns, Joseph Messier; finance officer, 
Roger S.  Warren;   chaplain,  Frederick 

South Side;  Frank X. Manseau, South  o... -.'. y *-.   ' az        TS    r> J »» 
Friday night at the Town hall for the  side; Armand GabourVi paxton road;   ^"L '' ^ 

benefit of. St. Mary's church are being Herbert  C.   Matheson,    Grant   street; i™"'     « ,  ,.      .     ..." 
attended by latge crowds.   The affairs' Francis p   Barrett Jr   1 Vine street-  . S e Auxlhary..were 

are iiwcharee of Rev  Ambrose Bui^on ' mJ T     n      .. v, ^       'installed   by   Miss "Marie   Lariviere   of are uwenarge pi K.ev. nmorose ouisson,  Clarence  L.  Sundburg,  Dewey  street;   c™,^,.-.^   /       . ., 
pastor, and he is assisted by Rev. Joseph  Gasper w   eastio   Main   t     t.  Anas- ^       g '    P   * president; 
Lussier    curate    and  women   membersi xr.tr' '    »#    -u     •      ' ^     ^    president, Mrs. Mildred Putnam; senior ^ussier,   curate,  ana  women  memDersj frse     L'Heureux,     Mechanic     street;   ,,.„„,„«,; J.„»   «'      n v     ^ 
of the narish > *?■ ™  i. „•.-..      "vice-president,   Mrs.   Delia   Cassavant; 
of the parish. George TEnson   Mechanic street; Ar.ljunior     vice.presidenti     Mrs      ^^ 

The winners ofthemajor prue of-|60  thur   B.gelow,   School   street;   Lwaen  Y ch    lai     M„   Emma pe]tie 

at last Friday nights party, were Mrs. I Daunais,   Church   street;   Albert   Fair-  secretary       Mrs       Ethelyn     Chene'' 
Rhea Jette   Miss Phyllis Laplante and, brother, Grove street;   Wilfred Rivers,  treasurel.; Mra   Ida  Coache;   hist0TJn 

Special  pnzes:   Main  street;   Stewart  F    Parks,- Main , Mrs , Ethf,_ Graves.   sergeant.a^m3i 

°mii!lahanks Hiads Womanfs 
Guild 

s Mary 8. Cruix:kshanks was elected 
F«" of the Woman's Guild of the 

JZat,onal church, Wednesday 
P»"_ at -their regular meeting in 
FT11 vestry. Other officers elected 
I-™ v.ce president and chairman 

Ktt! T mfions department, Mrs. 
^Burnaby;   second  vice  presi- 

vSJV0**oi ^e missi°ns 
UZ; MfS' Rubv Hu^; chair- 

omh ' depart"«nt, Mrs. Henry 
.■    treasureri     Mrs.    Maude 

a^tary,Mrs.DorQthyDavies; 
H* Sewin-S  committee,   Mrs. 

nfV"* her-co'nmittee  is 

'Vemol tS- ,HanT  TriPP-   Mrs- 
^ Mrs. Alfred Studley, Mrs! 

M£T\ and'  Mrs-   Mabel- 
W^nah

o£t
b0rnWaSaP- e«n4M« s SUpper com- 

' Bnks "as  Pa,d   by   President 

\<* the R, u    ee  dece**d  mem- 

L    ■*» Peck and Mrs. Arthur 

•»Mh£^Nebraska. wd another 

F^ff'
SUpplies were sent 

»nSd£ U™ Katherin« Mix. ^.ventt3tthe 

"" netted $437. 

'^byt1^"688 me«tmg  tea 
Qv ^ president. 

Mrs.  Ida  Baribeault. 
Mrs.   Ella   Menard,   Hercules   Lacrbix, street;  Nathan E. Israel, May street; 
Pierre  Laplante, Arthur Gregoire,  Ro- Stanley P. Wloch, South Spencer, and 
mulas  Gregoire,  Henry  Lacaire,  Mary ■ Norman R.  Plante, Church street. 
Ledoux  and Ovila  Sourdiff.     Regular | n » m 
prizes:   George * Benoit, Olive  Pelle'tier, 
Ovid Potvin, Mrs. Albina Bedard, Mrs. 
Ida Baribeault, Helen Ledoux, Mrs. 
Frank Bosse, Roger Berard, Rudolph 
Audette, William Langevin, Mrs. Mary 
Perkins, Alexandre Aucoin, Norma 
Moreau, Mrs, Wilfred Sasseville, Eva 
Guyhpp, Mrs. Adelard Pelletier, Wil- 
bar Rock, Irene L'Heureu-x, Emma 
Breatilt, ^Mary Ledoux, Josephine Pe- 
loquin and Leo. LaRue. 

There will be, another beano party 
at the Town hall tonight. The games 
start at 8.30: 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ellis Observing 
Silver Wedding Date Today 

Puppet Show in Congregational Vestry, 
October 18 

A puppet show, "Magic Incense," will 
be given in the Congregational vestry 
Sunday, October 18, at four, p. m. 
Mrs. Daniel SkinneY of, Worcester will 
have charge and she' will be .assisted 
by eight WoieesteV girls.: The affair is 
for the benefit of the. Guild's home 
missionary department and is sponsor- 
ed hy them. Mrs. Ralph S. Huffer is 
chairman of the icommittee in charge. 
Tickets can be obtained-from the Girl 
Scouts.. 

Mrs. Ethel Talbot. 
Special invited guests were Mrs. 

Helen Bishop of Leicester; past na- 
tional president; the local Relief 
Corps; Commander Frederick. Houde 
of. the V. F. W. and Mrs. Mabel Houde, 
president of the Auxiliary. 

Following the installation exercises 
refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Mildred   Putnam,   Mrs.   Ethel   Talbot, 

and  Mrs.  Delia Cassavant. 
» • » 

Letendres Given Surprise On Fourteenth 
Anniversary 

;--Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ellis, 8 Jones 
street,   are   passing   their   twenty-fifth 
wedding  anniversary   quietly  at  theiriMiss "Ida" £^£   ^~.  Celina "young 
home  today.    There is no formal ob- 
servance planned but many friends and 
neighbors are expected to call. 

They were married by Rev. Edwin 
G. Zellars in the Congregational par- 
sonage. Except for a short time in 
Greendale, their married life has been 
speivt in Spencer. Mrs. Ellis was Miss 
Mary Taylor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Taylor* of Wire Village. Mr. 
Ellis came from Holden. He is em- 
ployed by the Wickwire-Spencer Co. 
in Worcester. They have two, daugh-' 
ters, Miss Emma Ellis and Mrs.?-Mabel 
O'Brien,  and   two  grandchildren. 

d In the touch-football games in the 
Little Olympics* Monday afternoon, 

the "Russian Reds" defeated the 
"TOinisJi,'Flyers" By the score of ,15-6. 
The~"Spanish Speeders" held "Jh* 
"Argentine Aces" scoreless for the en- 
tire game, and at the final whistle they 

-were ahead by thje-'Score of 15-0. The 
track rrleetwilf be held' Tuesday, Oct. 
13. The nextvsj^rt to take the lime- 
light will be outdoor, basketball. The 
horseshoe tournament started Wednes- 
day but there are no results yet. 

Mr. Dickinson has called out the 
candidates for the debating team. 
George Qardin and Ruth Green) 
veterans of last year's team, are already 
on the team, while there are twehty-#ie 
candidates for the other four places. 
The candidates are Ruth- Meader, Rita 
Madden, Anne Gerrish, Gail Livermore, 
Harriet SmitfiS^Yvette Guertin, Elea-4 
-nor Suprenaht, Jsetty Bemis, Gabrielle 
La Porte, Normf Collette, Ellen Angell, 
Mildred Meader, Mary Payne, Fred 
McCrillis, David Green, Donald Roberts, 
Hildreth Fisher, Vellamo Luukko, 
Eleanor Berthiaume, Suzan Maurand, 
and ^tiss Kerrlin.   •    , *;" » 

Miss Evangeline Goddard has re- 
ganized the girl's glee club, composed 

of junior and senior girls. .They are 
to- sing at the tenth anniversary ^Jro- 
gram of the Women's club for which 
they are  now  rehearsing. 

The dramatic club has organized urf- 
der Miss Gertrude Austin and js com- 
posed of both boys and girls of the 
upper classes. Last year the dramatic 
club presented three one-act plays at 
the town hall and met With great- 
success. 

The freshmen elected their secretary 
and treasurer last Friday, thus comr 
pleting their list of officers: The of- 
ficers are as follows: William Grenier, 
president; Claire Berthiaume, vice- 
president; Whitney Mansur, treasurer; 
Alice Langevin,  secretary. 

Robert McComas, '34,* played for 
Clark University in the soccer-ball 
game against the American Interna- 
tional College. Clark was the victor 
of, the game. McComas and Norman 
Laprade, '34, are both planning to play 
for*4 the sophomores in their annual 
football game against the freshmen. 

Freeman Sands '36, is attending the 
evening classes of the New England 
School'of Accounting at Worcester. 

V org 

As a result of the death of Herbert 
Ethier, three-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs.-'Edgar Ethjer,* May street,', from 
drinking-poison in Luther Hill public 
park last July, the father-has entered 
in Superior court, Worcester, twenty 
thousand dollar suits against the. town 
and 'Henry J. Lacaire, director of the 
local.PWA. ./      T>-<   - 

The suits were, entered "by Edg&r J. 
Ethier, father of the deceased; Edgar 
W. Ethier, and administrator of his 
estate. 

The father asserts that on July 12, 
while his son and other children were 
playing in the park, they came upon a 
fifty-gallon drum with, an unlocked 
faucet standing in the rear of a refresh- 
ment stand. BeKeying the fluid was 
water Ethier states, that his son drank 
some.   He died a few hours-later.   . 

The ' drum contained formaldehyde, 
Ethier states, used in'a PW^ project 
to kill off poison ivy. He accuses La-' 
caire of being responsible for leaving 
it. unprotected. He also charges the 
town with negligence. Seder *& Seder 
represent Ethier. 

The boy with his parents was at the, 
Luther Hill public park, 'Sunday, July 
12. Desiring a drink the lad wandered 
away from his parents and went to the 
drum, which it is alleged contained 
the weed-killing fluid. It is said that 
he had a .paper cup and he drew the 
liquid into"the cup'and drank some. 
Other small children were near him 
but they did not' drink the fluid be- 
cause they said the Ethier boy made a 
face when he drank the' sohgjon, to 
indicate that it did not taste good. 

Immediately after the Ethier boy 
drank the liquid he was taken to the 
office of Dr. J. C. Austin by his father. 
From there he was taken to" his home, 
but his condition grew worse knd he 
was removed to Memorial hospital,,\ 
Worcester, where be died a few hours 
later. '<-;'.' * 

Medical Examiner Frederick H. 
Baker of Worcester, who performed an 
autopsy upon the body, said death was 
due to arsenic poisoning. 

The father, Edgar J.* E.thier, is deputy; 

chief of police here, which office he has 
held for the last three years.       - . 

-*r—*■» «■ .&"'. 
Mrs.  Elisabeth H. Deland 

The   funeral   of   Mrs.   Elizabeth   H. 
(Keith)     Deland,    sixty .six,    wife    of. 
Arthur T. Deland of Cherry street, who 
died  suddenly  at  her  home  last  Fri- 

Gaudette-Kirk   Plort   Committees   Ap-  day, was held Sunday afternoon from 

the Kingsley Funeral Home.   The Rev. 
Ralph  S.  Huffer,  pastor  of  Congrega-. 

Sttioft Observe    Their 
4    Anniversary 

Fifty-sir th 

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Suzor ttbserved 
their fifty-sixth wedding anniversary 
last Saturday at their hone on Maple 
street. They have always lived here 
and both enjoy good health. Friends 
and neighbors called and the day was 
spent .quietly. 

Mr. and-Mrs. Willard Letendre were 
surprised   last   Friday   night   at   the 
Hillsville home where they reside with 
his   parents,   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Frerl   Le- 
tendre,  who gave  the affair in honor 
of their fourteenth wedding anniversary. 
Friends* from-Spencer and several rela- 
tives .from Jewett City, Conn., were pres- 
ent.   They received a number of gifts. 
A supper was served by Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred  Letendre,  and   a  large   wedding 
cake was a feature. 

Ml-.   Letendre  is  a   member  of   the 
-    -       , local lodge of the Eagles and Mrs. Le- 

Troop I, Gifl Scouts, Captain  Ruthj^ndre ig a member of the g^^ of 

Warren  and  Lieuts.  Elsie Tilton  andjSt   Anne of St. Mary's church.    They 
Marion   Andrews   has   organized   with haxeXour children:  Paul, Janet, Claire 

George F. Walker, commander, of the 
Gaudette-Kirk post, A. L., announces 
the appointment - of the following: 
Ravmond M. McMurdo, service officer; 
child welfare office, Philias A. Beaudin; 

Girl Scout News 

Warren and Arthur Lapierre; house 
committee, Joseph . Messier, Zephirin 
Daoust and Edward J. Gregoire; regis- 
tration of graves, Walter Walsh and 
Philip Cheney; welfare committee, Ed- 
ward J. Gregoire, Wilbrod J. Fecteau 
and Joseph Ages.; auditors, H. P. 
Starr, Walter Walsh and Joseph Ages; 
executive committee, Francis O. Lifter, 
Edward J. Gregoire, Arthur Lapierre, 
Frederick Paul, Joseph Cadell and 
Fred C. Stoddard; Memorial day com- 
mittee, Arthur Lapierre, Edmourd 
Giard, Royal Downey, Emile C. Rich- 
ard, Paul Powers and Arthur Hold- 
ridge.' ■ 

> • » 

World    Series    Score    Board 
Attracts Many 

tional chut-ch, officiated. Many mem- 
bers of the Woman's Guild of the church, 
in which she was ,an active worker, 
attended. A large delegation was pre- 
sent from the Spencejian Chapter, O 

delegates  to county  council,  Roger S.(E.' S.   Interment  was.  in   Pine  Grove 

these patrol leaders: Patrol 1, "Marjella' 
(Dpve)-«iLeader, Muriel Hoidroyd; 
Joan Fowler,. Mary Rosenthal, Betty 
Daley, Vellamo Luukko. Patrol 2, /'Si- 
amese Pines"—Leader, , Muriel Hold? 
royd; Joan Fowler, Dorothy Loiselle, 
Doris MacMillan, Leona Edinburg, Vir- 
ginia Fisher. Patrol 3, "Mohicans"— 
Leader, Nancy Traill; Barbara Bemis, 

and Arthur. 

Local   Retail   Stores   Closed   All  Day 
Monday ^ "- 

The local stores will be closed all day. 
next Monday, Columbus day. The law 
requires«-that all retail stores Deposed 
from seven a. m, until one p. m. Tins 

Elizabeth Rerlin, Nina Lohnes, Ruth law doei not apply to stores who have 
Davis and Ruth Messer. This troop(a -Sunday permit to conduct their 
meets every Thursday.   » ' business, or to factories. 

The score board and loud speaker^ 
in front of the Spencer Leader office 
during the world series between the 
N. Y, Gients and N. Y. Yankees base- 
ball teams, attracted many local fans. 
Two loud speakers, furnished through 
the courtesy of the^Sflver Voice Sound 
System of Spencer, g»ve .the fans a 
very clear and audible play by play 
description of the games, A ggpe 
board kept the score by innings and 
gav* the total number of hits and 
errors. 

Cemetery in charge of_ the A. *E. Kiug- 
s'ley Co. ." 

She leaves her husband, a brother, 
Lyman M.. Keith of this town, and a 
sister, Mrs,- Flora R. Peters of Wor- 
cesfer. . , 

Mrs. Deland was soprano soloist for 
a time at the Congregational Church 
and active.in musical affairs in the town 
for a number of years. 

—       • > » 

Members   Of   Men's   League   Bowling 
Teams 

Th members of the six teams com- 
prising the Men's Bowling League, 
which plays every Wednesday night at 
the. Regal Alley, are: Captain Willard 
Morse, Albert King, Robert Prouty, 
John Childes and Lewis Woodbury, 
Captain Charles Putnam, Charles Ross, 
James Seymour, Harry Nichols and 
Damon Morse. Captam Roger Dicker- 
son, C. B. Torrey,: Arthur Marsden, E. 
J. Starr and Milton Sebring: Captain 
George Gardner, Boyd, Allen, W. H. 
Vernon, William Harris and Lincoln 
Ross. Captain Albert Olmstead, John 
Snow, Harry Stoddard, Albert Warner 
and A. J. Sprague. Captain Edwin 
Marsden, Lawrence Wall, Dr. George 
Gerrish, H. S. Tripp and W. V. Prouty. 
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NORTH BROOKFIELD )&FJ BROOKFIELD 

Many  New  Voters  Registered 

Unusually heavy registration has 
marked the first three sessions held in 
this town for new voters desiring to 
vote at the national election next 
month. The first session last week 
showed'nfteen new names added. The 
largest registration cpie on Monday 
night when twenty-four were added. 
Last Friday thirteen names coristf- 
tuted the registration total. New 
names added in the last two sessions 
were: Women—Alice "n. Gagnon, An-, 
nie M. Tytula, Mary. H. Tytula, Bea- 
trice E. Banks, Dorothy W. Purdy, 
Louise Hart, Marie Plouffe, Julia E. 

■Cuddy, Ethel O. Whitney, Prances E. 
Roberts, Catherine' Curtin, Dorothy J. 
Creamer, Florence B. Doane, Anna G. 
Carey, Mary Slora, June L. Wight, 
Alma  J.  Cotton,   Florence   A.   Smith, 

Pomona Ball Word was received here during the I 
weekend  of  the death  of  James  Mc- " 
Culley in  a Worcester hospital.     Mr. | .The  annual  harvest  ball  sponsored 
McCulley was a "former resident here.    I by-Quaboag  Pomona Grange  will  be 

The Union party opened their penny  held in the To.wn hall tonight .(Friday). 
bingo series on Monday night at the  Th committee  m  charge >s made up 
American   Legion  rooms  and   the   af-.°f  members from 4he nine  towns - ,n 
, . ,, ,   .     „ r,   .,   the district, Hardwick, New Braintree, fair was well attended.   George Basil-  "i*: «•»"»■*•*     "       >. 
',,•_, i   \ -L, Leicester   North   Brookfield,   Oakham, ler, local president, was in charg*       ^ousnw,  ■ « *" .     ■ . 
■• * ...      , ,     „   -     ,   •        ji Warren, Spencer and Brookfield.,   The 

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Rondeau and j    .   • ,       . _»i„„»:.„i„   j„«,kj , „,     "..'! ,   . , „        hall   has   been   attractively   decorated 
Mr. and-Mrs. Leo LeDoux passed Sun-!      ,       ■.   ■-j, ,    .       -*„„w  _„J _.   ,,.      ■■ '     „        ,    3 -,     iwith autumn* leaves,  hay-stacks,  and 
day   in   Shelburne   Falls,   where   they ..       . ,    •' __    '. .-.       :„ . ,    ,    ....        ...     „       . .     over  all  a  harvest, moon which  will 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Roy-Amstein 
Rose Rondeau, a guest at the Amstein 
home, returned here with her parents. 

cast   a' soft   glow   over   the   dancing 
crowd tonight.   Both modern and con- 

! tra   dances  will  be   featured   tonight. 
Many local people  are planning to j, Refreshments will be served in Banquet 

attend the  Quaboag : Pomona  Grange \ hal, with BUmpk-n pie the special num- 
ball. which  is to be  held tonight in | ^      The  committee In   eharge   are 
Brookfield   Town   hall.     Mrs.   Sadie Walter Fountain of Warren, chairman. 
Moulton of this town, lecturer of the ■ asgjgted fcy chester Goodfield of Hard- 
local■ Grange, is a member of the com-  wick   Wmthrop   Kennen  of  Leicester, 

Anna H. Zelikow, Bernice Cummings. jmittee  on  arrangement... I Everett Whitcomb ofjjew  Braintree, 
Meii—Alexander  Zelatores,  William J. J    Fifteen   young  guests were   present  Mrs. Sadie Moulton of North Brookfield, 
Aiken, Louis A. Daisy, Charles-1* Hart,' at a surprise birthday party held Mori-  Mrs. Mae Mitchell of West Brookfield, 
Donald Sawyer, David Zelikow, Henry day evening in honor of the twelfth 
E. Williams, Nelson J. Hill, Charles C. birthday of Patricia Alexander, daugh- 
Whitney, Lester G.  Carpenter,  Ralphjter of Mr. and Mrs. Wylie Alexander. 
McCoy, Walter Slora, Joseph LaPlante, i The party was held at the Alexander 

A free diphtheria clinic, opened at 
the Town hall, Tuesday, with Dr. Mill- 
man Pease in charge. It-is for children 
ranging in age from six months to ten 
years. The second injection will be 
0ct.l3th, and^the third and .final one, 

..Oct. 20th. 
The Juvenile Grange mtft Tuesday. \ selectmen in Spencer, presents the 

afternoon in Banquet hall. Degree in-. name of Frank Collette, Jr., of Spen- 
spection-was featured with Mrs. Bertha cer, as Republican candidate fornom- 
M.lCady and; suite in attendance. A | ination for state representative. His 
class of candidates was received. Miss'nomination is** unanimous. 
Lucile Valley, lecturer, had charge of | ' The, North   Brookfield   high   school 

—IJ———«—■———^——»-—— 

the village and it may occupy a Pleas- 
and street lot as a museum. 

The' Republican convention of the 
fifth Worcester representative district 
meets at Memorial hall, Leicester J. 
R. Kane of Spencer, chairman of the 
district committee, reads the call and 
is made chairman. Arthur Monroe 
and Frank Drury, Spencer, H. Pike, 
Paxton, and A. -B, Davidson, Leices- 
ter, are made a committee on creden- 
tials.   Ralph B.'Stone, chairman of the 

°f hens and chicken,, 
burned to death'  nT, £■ 
at $2000. "•IfWk, 

Romeo H. R..D-,. 
gelina  Duhamel^^lfc 

Awdji 

The 
Saltine 

the prograjn. I, football'team seems to be doing very 
The last chance* to register as a voter'B°Oa work- I4 defeats the Southbridge 

before the election is Wednesday. The! high school at Southbridge by the 
registrars,  George.  H-  Hughes!   Henry , scorei of 32 to 0. 
M. Donahue, Edward J. Donnelly arid j Dexter Knight of Leicester, who al- 
Towp Clerk Clifford E. Gadaire, will be Ws has choice flowers at his resi- 
in session in the town officers room in  dence,   has   a   crimson   rambler   rose 

Roger Demers of Oakham, Miss* Ilsa 
.Bluemer of thjs town and Frithof An- 
derson of Spencer. 

the Town house from noon until ten 
p,m. - 

Seeing a car with Boston number 
plates parked about twenty yards off 
the    Ware-West    Brookfield    highway, 

which   shows a number   of* blossoms 
thus late in  the season and another 
rose, a large pink one, attracts inuoh 
attention as a freak of nature. 

The large barn of George Brown, West 

Raymortd Hayden, Alfred. R. Savage, 
Waldo Cummings and Robert L. 
Wade. The final sessions were held yes- 

home on Mount Pleasant street 
Members of the Holy Name Society 

of St. Joseph's church will receive Holy 
, terday afternoon and evening. 'It is Communion in a body at the 130 Mass 
expected that a total of approximate-j Sunday. Other Masses will -belat'8.3Q 
ly seventy-five new names will be add- and 10.30 Polish speaking pari.sfioners 
ed to the voting list, marking one of will be able to^ttend confession Speak; 
the heaviest registrations in many ing the native tongue. A visiting priest 
years; ..'.'*."       . will  hear  confessions  Saturday  night, 

starting at 7.30.    '".':..    -        . 
Rally day was observed at the Con- 

gregational church last Sunday, "The 
March Of Youth" was the topic of the 
sermon delivered by Rev. William C: 
Prentiss. James Byrnes, superintendent 
of  the  Sunday  school,  addressed  the 

D. of I.  Elects  Officers 

Mrs. Odena Powers was elected re- 
gent for the second time at a meet- 
ing of the Daughters of Isabella Mon- 
day night in K. of C. hall. Other of- 
ficers elected were: past regent, Mrs. classes. F. Theodore Hopkins conducted 
Rose Herard; vice regent,' Mrs. Mabel the music at the services, featured 
Hirbour; treasurer, Miss Mary Lamou- with solos byPheobe Byrnes and-Jane 
reux; recording secretary, Mrs. Amelia Wight. Ruth -B'artlett led the League. 
Hart; financial secretary, Miss Doris of Youth meeting held at 7.30. 
Huard; monitor, Mrs. .Margaret Alex-j Miss Winifred Thib&ault, daughter 
ander; chancellor, Mrs. Ada Bruso), of Mr. and Mrs. GeorgeThibeault, Grove 
custodian, Mrs. Cora Gaffney; inside street, was tendered a party at her 
guard, Mrs. Evelyn Dilltog; outside home last Friday night in. honor of 
guard, Miss Antoinette Kiminski; first her eighteenth,birthday. She received 
guide,, Mrs. Helen Buda; second guide,'many' gifts^frorn young friends at the 
Mrs. Bridget Sullivan; banner bearer,' party. Mrs. Alphorise Peroches of 
Miss Pauline Dilling; organist, Mrs. Spencer assisted Mrs. Thibeault in 
Lillian Mahan; scribe, Mrs, Helen serving. ' Guests present jvere: lr"6oe 
Barnes; trustee, Mrs. Jane' Collins. Barnes, Arthur Provencher, Francis Les 
Rev. James F. McGillicuddy was cho& ,sard, Marguerite Connolly; Do'lorosa 
en chaplain. Nine new members were Poulin, Dorothy Hatch, Loraine Dumas, 
elected to membership.'     \ 1 Joseph Klimavich, Jearinette Deroches, 

Historical  Society  Meets  Monday 

%.  „,   , Brookfield, is totally destroy.ed by fire. 
Friday morning, Trooper James E. Cro-' _,     .. *<*■*. ■ .        . . 

The fire seemed to have originated in 
nin investigated'"" and found the car 
locked. Checking, he discovered the 
car was listed on a general broadcast, 
Sept. 25th as stolen. The owner, Anthony 
Koziot, 200 Columbus Av.e., Boston, 
was notified. The car Was in good con- 
dition, and had not been stripped of 
parts. * ■        . 

Mrs. Sally Harris Remington of the 
Sawyer Co.,  Worcester, addressed  the 

The Quaboag Historical Society will 
meet in the Town Hall Monday at two 
o'clock, x. 

The invocation will be by ,Rev. 
Howard A. ,MacDonald of this town, and 
the address- of welcome will be by 
Judge Arthur F. Butterworth. The | Womens' Alliance of the First Unitarian 
response will be by Rev. Drl Oliver,church in the church social room last 
W. Means of this town and Hartford, ni"~ht- 'Thesociety opened the meeting 
Conn. The minutes of the previous to the Pub!ic and man>r of the towns 
meeting will be read by society secre-1 f°ik t.°°k fdvantage of the opportunity 
tary, -Miss Nellie A. Mahoney of North 

the upper part' Of the structure and 
was probably Of incendiary origin. The 
barn contained seventy tons of hay, 
farming tools and many other articles, 
also a horse, two cows, seven calvesV 
seventy-five ducks and a large number 

Dear*?'1**-, 
saltiness with' \\J* «. 
salt content.   Navi     cm I. . 

Red sea, with 3 qs *r' ^ 
Mediterranean, wth^^ 
the  Atlantic (te!r"B.PtT" 
cent and the 1$S i*1* I 
per cent. 'ck *»■ wittj 

HADEES Hot wttar HEATOl 
For a L™tedTk.(W„,i 
$12.95 to $19.95 

Other Hadee, Heatw,,, 
19.95 (Installation'l) 

NATIONAL BATTEBnT 

Year) 
ANTI-FREEZE,    VEED CHABB 

C. H. Andrews 
General Garage &,,«,, 

41 Main St. 
TELEPHONE 2S1J 

Spencer I 

afforded them of hearing Mrs. Reming- 

^_ } Florence   Poulin,  Yvonne " Provencher, 
James Dunphy of Hartford passed the. Armand   peroches  and  Albert  Gouin 

weekend here at the home of his mother, of Spfencer and Albert Brodeur of Wor- 
Mrs. Mary Dunphy 

James Murphy of Providence, R. I., 
was  a   week-end   visitor   here   at   the 

■ home of Michael Conroy. 

Rev.  William C. Prentiss will offici- 
ate at trig, 10:45 services at the Firstithe r?adway 
GongregatHfiial church Suriday. 

Judge and, Mrs. James Nolan, and 
family of Holyoke-were Suriday "guests 
at the home of Mrs. Mary McCarthy. 

Miss Mary Doyle of Brockton passed 
the weekend here at the horrie of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs.\ Andrew J. Doyle. 

Rev. Ralph B., Pease will officiate 
at the regular Sunday services at Christ 
Memorial Episcopal church at .nine 
a.m. _ 

Robert A. .O'Brien, a guefft fdr a week 
at \j^e home of his mother^ M(g/Mary 
O'Brien, has returned to his home in 
New York City. 

Mr. and Mrs. Truman Roberts of 
Boston were entertained over the week- 
end at the home of Mr. and' Mrs. Ed- 
mund V. O'Brien. .   ' ..*.-, 

Miss Rachel Woodis of Hartford, 
Conn., visited here during the week- 
end at the home of herXparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Woodis. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Adding Machines-—Check Writers 

Duplicators 
Sold, Rented and Repaired 

Rebuilt    Typewriters,     aave    you    40%. 
Portable   Typewritert,   pay   $1.00   week. 
ITtcd     Typewriters,     from.   $15,00     up. 
Liberal   allowances  on   trade-ins. 

Rentals,  $2.50 and- up per month 
Repairs  by an  experienced  mechanic 
Ask to have our salesman or repair- 
'-, - ,. man  -call 

cester.' .  ■   • 
The final work this .year oa Bell 

street was completed on Monday after- 
noon, when a cqat of tar was applied 
and a crew of town workmen sanded 

With the tarring com- 
pleted all work which started several 
months ago has ended aijd the road, one 

1 of the heavier traveled of the town, is 
now in first class condition. WPA 
workers started the first work which was 
excavating, widening and filling from 
Warren = street toward North Main. 
Gravel ;Was 'recently placed by town 
workrnen. A drainage, system, one of 
the needed improvements, was installed. 
All Work ori the improvement was 
done under the direction of Superin- 
tendent of Highways, George. Banks. 

The first gathering of the Fall season 
of the North Brookfield Woman's Club 
was held Monday night in the form of 
a meeting and a general get-together 
in the chapel of the Congregational 
church. A' covered dish supper was 
served to members, after which a busi- 
ness meeting was held and over which 
the new president, Mrs.' Margaret Gray, 
presided.. F. Theodore Hopkins was in 
eharge of the musical features which 
included' selections by the newly- 
formed glee'club of the. society. Mem- 
bers qf the clilb entertained with re- 
countings of experiences during vaca' 
tions.   "  ,.■ .     ,-   '   ■ 

Six new members wfere admitted ,to 
,the club. They were: Mrs. Colby John- 
son, Mrs. Raymond F. Tougas, Mrs. 
Rhoden'iB. Eddy, Mrs. Henry 'T. 
O'Brien, Mrs. John H. King and Miss 
Helen M. Igoe. :'.."■' 

GAMMON OFFIGE SYSTEMS GO, 
393 Main Street, Worcester 

PHONE  5-5793 
A. K. Gammon, Raaidence Phone, 

Leicester^?) 

FOR SALE 

Sixteen Room House, located 
in No. Brookfield on School 
street, near factory, school and 
business center. Can be used 
for business or residential pur- 
poses, most favorable term. 
Inquire of the Southbridge 
Cooperative Bank, 348 Main 
Street.   Phone 170. 

studying an Eclipse 
Astronomers go to the e.nds of 

the earth to study the sun during 
an eclipse because two layers of 
the sun can be studied only at 
that time. , At other times these 
two, layers, called the chromo- 
sphere and "the'corona, a re. hidden 
by the fierce flood of light from 
the radiating surface of the sun. 
Just outside- the sun's surface is 
the chromosphere, a boiling ocean 
of red hydrogen flames, which 
sometimes shoot to a height of 
100,000 miles. Outside of the chro- 
mosphere is the corona, a wide 
circle of beautiful, pearly light, 
composed mostly . of helium and 
hydrogen, the two gases used on 
earth to inflate air?hips.   ■ 

Suez Route Through Lakes 
, The route chosen for the Suez 
canal was largely determined ■ by 
the," presence of a chain of lakes. 
Otherwise it could have been built 
for a distance of 72 miles only in- 
stead of the 101. 

Brookfield. 
There will be vocal duets by Mrs. 

Elizabeth Woodard and Mrsv William 
Smith of North Brookfield and com- 
munity singing featuring "Quaboag 
River." The pianist will be Mrs.. William 
C.  Prentiss of North  Brookfield.  • 

Rev. Rockwell H. Potter, D.D., of 
Hartford, Conn., the main speaker, will 
have l6r-4iis topics "Thomas Hooker". 

^■^y*-* •— 
Masses in St. Mary's church, Sunday, 

will be at $:00 and 9:30 o'elock. 

Mr,,, and Mrs. Leo Barnard attended 
the world series games in New York 
city, Sunday. ■ - ..." 

vMrs. Frank Reidy of Burlington, Vt., 
is ihe<guefit 'of Postmaster and,- Mrs. 
MatnewM. Daley. *-•-•       ':.        '. 

An important business meeting of 
Brookfield Grange 'was held- in' the 
Banquet half Tuesday night. 

Leonard G. Palopoli of the high 
school faculty passed the weekend as 
guest of his brother at Brant R6ck. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Delaney and 
daughter of Springfield were Sunday 
guests of Edward F. BelariSy-arirrfamily. 

George Duquette, custodian at Brook- 
field •state police barracks, attended 
the world series game in New York 
city, Monday. _-.•■■-..•"• ■. 

•Henry Harder, Leon Gaudette, and 
Robert B, Kelly, with Richard fialmore 
of Spencer attended the world series at 
New  York,  Sunday. 

State Troopers Ralph Hall and John 
SJJattery of ..the local station . wgre 
assigned 'to special duty at Nbrthamp- 
ton  fair, Saturday and Sunday. 

Mr. and, Mrs. Martin McCarthy of 
New York, City have- returned /home 
from a vacation passed at .the home of 
Mr: and Mrs. John G. McNamara. 

Miss Constance Reidy has returned 
to her home in. St. Albans, Vt., after 
passing a Vacation as guest of Post- 
master, and Mrs. Mathew M. Daley. 

"Some-Approaches To God" was the 
subject of the sermon delivered by Rev. 
Eric I. Lindh at (the morning service 
of worship in the Congregational church, 
Sunday.      .. 

Miss Balbjna Teberii and Jack LaCoij- 

ton's talk. Her subject was "Interior 
Decorating." The hostesses were Mrs. 
Lucy B. Mellen .and Mrs. Freemont 
N. Tiirgeon.       '»..* ■».   . 

The public supper . served by the 
Ladies' Benevolent Society in-the Con- 
gregational "Vestry last rtight Was Well; 
attended. - Mrs* .Mary'P. Thackaberry 
headed the committee in charge and 
was assisted by Mrs. Gertrude Ware, 
Mrs. Bessie Herbert, Mrs. Ada Bedore, 
Mrs. Emma Stevenson, Mrs Mae Turn- 
er, Mrs. Caroline Lucas, Mrs, Bertha 
Magowan, Mrs. Nellie, Sweet. ' Mrs. 
Caroline Liridh had 'charge of the 
diningroom. * '       ' 

Spencer 
t- 

NEWS OF OTHER DATS 

Fifty Tears Ago 

4 A new boot shop is being built in 
West Brookfield where the-McIntosh 
& Co. were burned out. The shop is 
e.xpectepV to be'Sroshed and in running 
order' within two morTths^ %, 

A number of friends of MWjtnd Mrs, 
H. J. Parent surprised. themWrt their 
home in Spencer They are presented 
with an easy chair and mirror as. a 
remembrance of their thirdV wedding 
anniversary. 

Nicholas J. Sheehy of Spencer is 
favorably mentioned , as, the Demo' 
cratic labor candidate for the legisla- 
ture: . * * - - . 

■ The'water is very low, in Shaw pond 
which supplies "the town of Spencer. 
The commissioners caution all users 
to be economical. 

A spelling match is held in. the ves- 
try of the Methodist church, Spencer« 
The winners "are: Mrs. Faxon, first; 
Mrs. Partridge, second, arid Mrs, David- 
son, third..  -    ■'. , - 

The Young Men's Catholic Lyceum 
celebrates its seventh anniversary at 
the Lyceum hall,*Spenoe'r. The exer- 
cises are in. charge "of a committee 
made'up of T. Murphy, W- J- SJieehy, 
John , J. Mulcahy, J. Dillon. and Wil- 
fred^Miller: Thomas Murphy was floor, 

to of Charlton accompanied Mr. and ''director, and T. J. Kelleher, M. F. 
Mrs. James E: Cronin on a motor trip | Cleary',^ W. J. Sheehy, J. P. Dineen, 
over the Mohawk and Tacoriic 'tfails Thomas Donahue as aides. . > 
Sunday. ■ Tne condition of  the local farming 

Rev. Howard A. MacDonald, eon** Prouduce market |s reported as fol- 

ducted the service of worship in thejlows: dairV butter ls se,H"B h? ^e tah 

First Unitarian church Sunday mortvng. fr6m 20.to ^ cents Per P°«"<i; farm- 
His.topic was "Be Positive." Church ira' Imnp butter- from 25 to 30 cents; 
school convened at noon. . I cheese,   13   and   16   cents;   cultivated 

Russell Cockroft succeeds John Bur-'*1™?68' 6 to 8 cen«? P" pound; quinces, 
gess as assistant scoutmaster to Cardinal I 75cto*1 peck; aPPIes from *1 to fl.50 
Troop of Boy Scouts. Mr. Burgess has P6' b?rrtl: Pears are selling at 50 to 
entered his> freshman year at St. Law-!75 cents; potatoes, 55 to 60 cents and 
rence University, at Canton, N.Y.-. [retail from 65 to- 70 cents per bushel. 

State Trooper Arthur . Desmond and . Presl? eggs fetail at M cents Per dozen- 
his wife left Friday night for a two1 1'he fnends of Connie Mack of East 
week's vacation to be passed in Bermu- Brookffeld are Pleased to hear that his 
da. Trooper Desmond, whose home is battin*.record' in the ten K910* wWcU 
in Shrewsbury, was recently transferred he had played in the leaSue; is t*""1 

to  this  statidn  from  Holden. | 'm tbe Kst—^ ™^ °ne ahead oftte 
"Roy L. Moulton has ntfurnerl to his renowned Brouthers of Detroit.'wno 

South Maple street home from a week--1188 led the league ln battinS for-two 
end- passed-at Suridpee Harbor on or three yearS' andis 1ed only hy An" 
Lake Sunapee, N. ji.   He was accom- Person and Kelly, of Chicago, : : 

panied  on the trip by  Mr.'and  Mrs.    , > 
Guy Moulton and family of Concord. <Thirty Tears Ago 

State Trooper James Concannon, re- Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Bemis of "Spencer 
cently transferred here from Graftoh,. have interested themselves in the pres- 
reported at the lpcal station Monday ervation of the old house in the south 
and left soon after for his annual two part of Spencer in which Elias Howe, 
weeks' vacation. He attended Tues- Jr.> "** bom, and have taken the to- 
day's world series in New York rand itiative to calling a meeting of thosS 
continued on to Tampa, Florida, for interested to preserving the relic. Tile 
the remainder of his vacation.: plans are to bring the Howe home to 
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EASY WASHER 
• New 3-Zone Turbolator washing' 
action • Large capacity tub • Super- 
Safety wringer • Quiet, dependable 

. nechanism* Economical to operate 

EASY IRONER 
• Automatic knee and finger-tip 
controls' • Pressing mechanism • 
Doable open-end roll • Clothes 
shelf • Easy gliding casters 

Buy BOTH, Now/ 
Enjoy your own complete j 
home laundry! Only $5.1 

| Diwn installs BOTH. 1 
Small monthly payments I 
on our Budget Plan. 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main St., Spencer .      >  Te!- 78J 

^f 

Lumber and 
Builders' 
Supplies 

Millwork — Doors — Windows — Panels -" B^fL« 
Wallboard — CabineU — Ume — f™ J^T8 

Plaster — Fireplace Dampers — Ash IW»P 
Cleanont Doors — Nails - Tnm 

Hardware — Kindlings - 
Shavings 

NowU the time to think of ttorm window 
combination doors 

WINTER WILL SOON BE HERE 

We Carry a FuO\Line of Hardwood FW 

SPENCER^LUMBER 
SUPPLY CO. 

WALL STREET" 

and 

SPI 

^EST BROOKFIELD 

"C, Webb spent 

r« F^w>as been r,s ! 

-j.IWiforth Davis and 
"  S>«nk, have been v.ft. 

Barnard, Vt 
Tuesday afternoon 

d^this-ekattheh£me 

fflarte A. Btake.* 
•Befford  of   this   town^and 
^i ^ barren  have  feeen 
Jig trip through  northern 

find New Hampshire. 

«tdayihwhichtheregis*rarSOf 

1 be in the selectman's room 

tter Prior to 'the national and 

30"w,ll be October 14 
U Mrs Charles J. Forrant ac 
Ld bv Mls's Josephine Campbell 
Lior trip to Alburg, Vermont, 
%Yho*e of Mrs. Forrant 

Annie B. Creswell and^-faihily 
swell's 

Lan- 
P entertaining H*s 

j law, Joseph A^ 
Iff ¥, forrrterly of this town. 

eG, Ford has returned from 
tthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Ash- 

Barney of  Middlebbro.    The 
s were formef residents of this 

F. Bousquet is a patient at 
[ter Memorial Hospital' where 
j been receiving trearnent.' His 
to Helen .is a student mirse at 
: hospital. 

[john'T. Wright, who' has been 
j an extended vacation with her 
, Mr. and Mrs. George Proud of 

N. J.", has returned- to, her 
■on Cottage street. 
\ will be in session from noon to 
j m. Election will be November 
mbers of both Democratic and 

lican town committees are work- 
[register all non voters, 

bers of the Parish Auxiliary /me 
their regular rjonthly meeting 
social. , -  .    ■ •    ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Blair, Who 
have been spending the summer months 
at their home on lower Central street, 
have left for New York, where they 
are registered at the Prince George 
Hotel for the winter months. 

The regular rehearsals of the young 
people's choir of the Methodist churches 
will be held every Thursday evening 
instead "of,on Friday night. Following 
the choir rehearsals there will lw the 
meeting of the Epworth League. 

am are among the  new resi- 
|of the town.   They are occupy- 

apartment   in   the   Johnson 
West Main street. 

Jand  Mrs!   Edward   Hbrshfield 
nily, who have been occupying 

Jrtl>r house, have moved to Wor- 
Iwhere Mr.HorsMeld is a foreman 

[ state sidewalk projects. 
Imain West-NorthBrookfield road, 
I has .been' closed to traffic" since 
ork was started some time ago, 

the motorists' travel over the 
iroad, has beeii opened to traf-. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Daniel   Laplante   o(      Members of the Christian Endeavor Last  Friday  »'™?.  *« ^ 
Dana Center, who have purchased the Society gathered at the home of Mrs. chusetts  ^te;^h^™J^ 
John   Jaffray   place,' have   moved . to  Peter A. Brady, Sunday evening shortly were  coming  from  ^^M*^ 
town.    Mr. Laplante, who is an uncle after six o'clock and motored to Warren. boUnd  where they had been «*:ta 
of Everett E. Laplante of this town, Where   they   were   the   guests   of   the  the Hub to do rebef J^ork ^ March 
will be in the poultry and egg business' Warren members. Tea was served, after during the flood Season     About tour 

The next meeting of the Grange will service was conducted in the Federated miles from the center of the towr 

be held in Grange hall on the evening  church. the Rock House Hill, the last truck in 

police Officer Percy S. Cregan and 
Assessor David H. Robinson, returned 
to. their hdmes on Sunday night, after 
several days to New York City where 
they witnessed the. World Series. 

At the Saturday night registration V Eljis A. Thayer will conduct an the unit officers of the American Le- mam toghway ana plunged down_a 
the names of seven men and seven! auction. Members will bring articles gion Auxiliary to'the Legion and Scout forty foot embankment, rolling over 
women were added to the voting list,  to be sold. halls on the evening of November 2. three  times and ended in a mass1  ot 

The  newly  elected officers  of  Bay The Legion officers are to be installed brush and stone. JIcGourney told Cbief 

IT WORKED! 

to. Dorothy Sikes, president of the line, driven by James JJ?G,***r£ 
session the members under the direction  Worcester County iSoundl, will install  20  Cottage  street,-Wmthrop.  left tne 

The  last   day  for  registration  comes 
Octpber-14, from noon to ten p.m.  " 

Mrs.   Irwiri   Prentiss   assisted   Miss 
Jessie L. Gilbert on Tuesday afternoon fred R. Allen, senior warden; William 

Path lodge, A.  F.   &   A. M..  include by Maurice Splaine,  county comman- of Police George W. Bopthby that some- 
Charles A. Burgess Jr. as master;- Al- der, and suite. thi^ must havs gone wrong with .the 

t. steering  wheel which  caused  him  to Miss Mildred F.. Bridges received first B . ,      .     , 
ha^mem. O.   Wooster,  junior  warden;   William  prize   on   Sunday ' at   the   gymk^ia,  Io^ control of the truck. As the four 

for,M.   Shaw,   treasurer,   and   E.   Conrtd  ;hlch was heid at the Turgeon^rm  *""   *»*  ™* f.   ^J'^Z'l 
d Girard, secretary. in East Brookfield, to the spoon and >™ke forty feet of fence as ..; plunged 

West Brookfield members of Quaboag  potato-race.    Residents of .this town  down   the   embankment.      The   true* 
Pomona Grange motored to Brookfield  attended-  the-   show,    where    fifteen^ianded on »*s nght s,de

t
SO  *!Jat  M^' 

tonight where they are attending ■ the  horses  and-twenty  ponies   took  part  Gurney could not get out until assist- 
annual   Pomona  ball,  which  is  being  ;„ the program 
held in the Town hall,   Mrs. Charles L. 
Mitchell  is  serving  on   the  committee 
of arrangements. 

The Long Hill bridge, spanning  the 
Quaboag River, damaged by the flood 

.   -of last March, is being reconstructed 
Mrs   Roger  Holden,  roll  call  secre-,The k; also 'a -WPX  project,   has 

tary for the Worcester Chapter,  Red.  •   ,,.   .      ,        .    ,_.   '»,„„ t,„_ J,„_,„   —r 
Cross, was in West Brookfield on Mon- f ^ed a"d T*?1" Wfi ™Sv  LaSt MafCh' " *he br<X>k ^^ ^"^ 
day   morning   where   she   visited   the, *° ^e *de «rf ^ rtructare p«P»»*«y J the  flood time,  the wooden  structure 

local branch chairrSn^Mrs. Sherman "^^""T"^^™ Under Water *°T *V"al dayB ^ /-•    mr /->   it.        m J> J   work for the Tiext several weeks;. J2095 C.   McCarthy.     Plans   were   discussed 

the snow  trucks.     "He was not hurt, 
according to Chief Boothby. '   .   , 

The old Coy Hill Brook bridge, which 
has for years carried many over, the 
the brook,  is  only  past history now 

will be spent on the bridge work. 

Ye Olde Tavetn will be the scene of a 

Mr." and Mrs. George A. Patterson 
have, had as their guest, ^Mis's Fern 
Patterson, daughter of William S. Pat- 
terson of - Springfield. Miss Patterson 
is a niece of Mr. and Mrs. Patterson 
qf this town and formerly resided here. 

Points of interest that were visited in 
town last Saturday by the Worcester 
County Historical Society in its "semi, 
annual pilgrimage, were Indian Rock 
Farm, Whitefield Rock on Foster Hill, 
the graves of the six men killed while 
at work in the Indian cemetery near 
Lake      Wickaboag,   Ye   Olde   Tavern 

land Mrs. Earl Dunbar of North ^e open Hearth,' and-the yalso %ent 
over  the  ground  where   King  Philip's 
War was  fought. 

A meeting was held at the home of 
Mrs. Thomas G. Hamel pri Tuesday 
afternoon, of the special committee for 
the free corset derhonstration, which 
was held this afternoori in the Legion 
and Scout halls under the auspices of 
the American Legion Auxiliary Unit 24. 
Mrs. Sophie Waite. of Holden was in 
charge of the demonstration arid Mrs. 
Hamel served as tiie. model. The com- 
mittee »pf arrangements comprised Mrs. 
Peter A. Brady, Mrs. Sherman C. Mc- 
Carthy and Mrs. Hamel. 

the road leading - to^He bridge had to 
be closed, as the underpinning was not 
safe. Through.the WPA a new bridge 
of concrete will be. constructed. The 
bridge will be widened from twelve to 
twenty feet. There will be six men 
employed on the project, which will take 
several weeks to complete.  Last Friday 

Mrs, Roger K. Poole, was hostess at! for the approaching roll call. 
her  home  on Tuesday evening  when j    George L.  Richards and Delmar C. 
she   entertained  the  members  of  the  Watkins, who have been spending the 1testimonial   dinner   td   be   given    to 
Congregational Guild.    She was assist-1 past week in New'York'City, have re* 'Rhoden B; Eddy, the new superinten- 
ed to .entertaining by Mrs. "Frank E.! turned to'their homes.   They were the  dent of the schools of the Brookfields' 
Eahlquist and Mrs. Delano C. Cannon.-guests of Robert;^. Edso'n of that city,: Superintendency Union and Mrs. Eddy. 

who resides near the ball park where \ The dmner will take place on Wednes^ 
the  World £eries were played. j day evening,  October. 14.  One  of  the:the   men   took   the  old - bridge   down 

Mrs. Elmer C. Coney, *h6 resides off ('special guests of" honor, will be Miss I and the shovel was to the brook doing 
the main Ware-West Brookfield high-1 Teresa Doyle of North <Brookfield who, I its wor]< s0 that on Monday when the 
way, is confined at her home suffering last June, completed forty.seven years-j^n went at work they were prepared 
from severe burns on her foot.    Mrs.' of teaching. . «*] to start on the foundation.   The Foster 
Coney overturned a six quart kettle Monday saw action, of nine trucks Hill' road has been closed to all traf- 
of corn and boiling water ori ner!dra^jrig gravel from the town gravel fie so-that all motorists have to travel 
foot. Dr. Clifford J.Huyck is in attend-jbartk Qn ]ower Cottage street to the to Brookfield and.from there go over 
ance. .Lew  construction   on   the  West-North  the old Brookfield road.    Travel from 

Mrs. Lena S. Adams of New Bram- BrookfieId highway. More than 300 North Brookfield will go over the Allen 
tree had charge of the entertainment ,oa(}s were drawn tQ fiU 831 yafds Qn iaTm Voad to Foster Hill to the Old 
at District 2 schpolhouse on Tuesday ^ roa(J The, roa(J ,eadjng from the Brookfield road to West Brookfield. 
evening of. the Wickaboag. Valley As- Wigwam highway into the main high- Some parts of .the country road which 
sociation.    Mrs. Isabelle Pierce of this ^ay ^ ^.^ improved by a widening  have been rough have been graveled to 

ment. 

WHEN 
THE PLEASANT OUTDOORS BECKONS . . . 

m 

Buy this Westinghouse 

ELECTRIC RANGE on our    B2   RATE 
-    *    -    - . ■        ■   - •* ' 

• When you buy an electric range, qne^half of"*the increase 
in your electric bill will be credited towards its purchase 
price ... ask our representative to give you full information 
regarding this unusual oiler.. . : 

See this beautiful Westinghouse 
Electric Range ' * learn about its 
new speed and modern features! 

Central Mass. Electric Co . 
406 Main St.      Telephone 400     Palmer, Mass. 

town,  entertained   with   piano   selec ^ ^ junction o{ the tw0 highways 
tions;  Miss Betty May Dean of Oak- %Q  ^  stonewalj on  the  north 

ham gave a tap dance and song com-|side o{ ^ forks     ^^ offi(,er p-ercy 

bination; Mrs. William M. Richardson  g   & wag  Qn duty ^^ ^ 
of this town gave readings; Miss Betty ^^ Q{ the trucks_ 
Troy  of Oakham   a  tap tflance   and, 
George Dean of Oakham entertained The ftrst rneettog of the Building 
with vocal selections. Mrs. Hazel S. Healthy Children project will J» held 
Adams of New Braintree served re-1 in. Scout hall on Wednesday after- 
freshments and the school custodians n°°n, October 14, at two o'clock. Miss 
were Teddy Kularski and Frank May E. Foley, Worcester County Ex- 
Kruckas. The next meeting scheduled tension Nutritionist, will conduct "the 
will be October 20. Mrs. H. Burton .■meeting', which will be open to all 
Mason will arrange for the entertain- mothers and others interested to chil- 

dren under six years of age. The sub- 
jects to be discussed are the need of 
building early for good nutrition, re- 
sults of nutrition studies, with chil- 
dren, signs, of good nutrition and 
health and other factors such as sleep 
and sunshine. 

Word was received in town of the 
death of Charles T. Richards, seventy- 
six, who died at his home in Springfield 
last Friday night. Mr. Richard was a 
native of this town. For the past 'thirty- 
four years he had been a resident of 
Springfield, twenty-eight of which he 
had been in the employ of the Wright- 
Ditson Company. Mr. Richards leaves 
his widow, Mrs. Orize (Le Clair) 
Richards and a brother, Fred Richards 
of Natick. Mr. Richards was a member 
of Concordia lodge, K. qf P. Fune^l 
services were held Saturday afternoon 
at 2.30 o'clock at the Graham Funeral 
Parlors' in Springfield. Rev; Andrew J. 
Stanton officiated. Burial took place 
in Pine Grove cemetery here" with Rev. 
Mr. Stanton officiating at the com- 
mittal service. 

Last Thursday evening, Mrs. Albert 
P. Wiese of Tampa, Florida, mother of 
Rev. Oliver F. Wiese, pastor of the 
First Congregational church was given 
a farewell party at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. William M. Shaw. Thirty of 
Mrs. .Wiese's friends from the-fchu'rch,. 
town arid Worcester gathered at the 
Shaw home, where an informal party 
was held. Games were played and,.l*e- 
freshments were served. Mrs. Wiese 
was presented with a leather workcase 
by her friends. Mrs. Peter A. Brady, 
Sunday school superintendent, assisted 
Mrs. Shaw in entertaining. Mrs. Wiese 
left West Brookfield on Saturday for 
her home. She will Visit her niece, Mrs. 
Lawrence Young of Richmond, Va., 
before returning to Tampa. Mrs. Wiese 
spent the past two months with her son. 

The junior high school soccer teams, 
the Tigers and Pantheis, played their 
first game of the season on Quaboag 
park,. Tuesday afternoon. The Tigers 
won a & to 2 victory from the Panthers. 
Principal Roger K. Poole, umpired. The 
line .up for the Tigers are, Jerrold Pratt, 
goalie; Robert Townsend, John Nolan, 
full backs; Norman Townsend, Warren 
Campbell, Clifford Brothers, halfbacks; 
George Allen, center; Raymond Plante, 
Edward-Qlok, Albert Palczynski, Joseph 
Charbonneau, forwards; Winston Allen, 
substitute. ] ' The Panthers team - are 
Roger Buziell, Wendell Campbell, full- 
backs; Paul Shatski, Allen Davison, 
Norman Plante, Arthur Gilinsky, half- 
backs; Ralph Echnerl, center; Lmdsey 
Smith, Davis Falquist, Donald Dalton, 
Walter Freeft, forwards; John Dalton, 
Charles Fuller, Jr. and Norman Wilson, 
substitutes. 

make the travel easier. 
» • • 

Real Estate Transfi ets 

... YOU'LL NEED AN 

ELECTRIC 
RANGE 

(Cooking with it 1 
Payi for it I 

Leicester—Graves, Arthur E. et ux— 
Amelia B. Gouldtog, River street. 

Lamb,'John W.—Charles W. Bomba, 
Henshaw street. 

Sherman, Roger F. et ux—Albect^P. 
Whitman et ux, Henshaw street. 

Whitman, Albert F. et ux—Esmond 
O. Jermain et ux, Henshaw street. 

Spencer—Bigelow, Anna I. — Mary 
Wall et al, Towpi road leading -north 
from Sandersons, 

Lamb, John E.—Gilbert G. Burl et ux, 
Lambs Grove, tot 25. 

Lamb, John E.—John P. Keniry et 
ux, Lambs Grove, lot 66. 

Lamb,.John E.—Frank E. Nadeau et 
ux, lots 53, 54 and 55, 

Lajhb, John E.—Ernest E. Smedberg 
.et 'ux, Lambs Grove, lot 170. 

Latives, Anthony J.—Clairmont B 
Standish et ux, Town road from Wire 
Village to Rutland. 

Wall,. Mary—Anna I. Bigelow, Town 
road, leading north from Sandersons. 

West Brookfield-^-Jaffray, John— 
Daniel E. Laplante, No, Main street 
and New Braintree road. 

" Lyman, Clarence E.—Melba N. Kin- 
caid, rpad from B. and A. R.R. Sta- 
tion to Ware* 

Muzzy, Mary E, by adm.—Bessie A. 
Barrett et al, Mirick. 

Ward, Helen E.—Bessie A. Barret 
et al, rear of Main street. 

Mortgages Recorded 
Leicester—Bomba, Charles W.—John 

W. Lamb, Henshaw street, 11,250. 
Holevas, Angelo et ux—Southbridge 

Co-operative Bank, Pleasant St., $800. 
Jermain, Esmond O. et ux—rAlbert F. 

Whitman et al, Henshaw street, $1,275. 
Toloczko, Julia—Land Bank Commr., 

Pine street, $2,700. 
Spencer—Herbert, Antoinette—South- 

bridge Co-operative Bank, pearl street, 
Valley street, $500, / 

West Brookfield—Kincaid, Melba N — 
John Kolano et at, road from) B, and A. 
R.R. Station to Ware; $300. I 

New England 
Six states*comprise New Eng- 

land. Each has its popular 
charms, its special characteristics, 
yet all six stand together as a re- 
gion. Somewhere in almost every 
New England scene there isc' a 
mountain. There are the famed 
Green and White mountains. There 
are widely-known individual peaks 
like the Great Stone Face in New 
Hampshire, and Mt. Washington, 
highest New England peak. The 
mountains are forest-covered and 
threaded with fine highways and 
winding, shaded trails. Fjlve of the 
six states have in common the sea. 
In fact, much of New England's 
fame rests to the sea. In days 
gone past, her sea captains roamed 
the world and sailed the fastest 
ships, and today the sea gives New 
England one of its greatest indus-> 
tries—fishing. 

Pointed Fvy» 
Pointing Is the gluing in of hairs to 

enhance certain furs; for example, • 
pointed fox Is a red fox dyed with 
white hairs glued In to look like silver 
fox. 

"Look here, my dear," said Jones 
'to  his  wife,   "I'm  going   to  send 
' some of my old clothes to a chan- 
ty.    These socks and shirts ought. 
to do  some poor fellow  a  bit of 
good." .1. 

Mrs. Jones came over to investi- 
gate. 

"But, good heavens," she cried, 
"you can't send ^hem away like 
that! There's lota of fcjiittons off the 
shirts, and nearly M the socks 
■w"ant darning." 

The next morning the wife an- 
nounced that she had mended the 
clothes, and he could now send 
thern' away to the charity. Jones 
looked at the pile of garments. 

"But,"    he    protested,    "you've 
made them as good as new.   I'll be 
able to wear them quite a bit long- ' 
er myself." 

And as his* wife went out, Jones 
murmured happily to himself: 

"It worked! It worked!—Answers 
Magazine.    •'. 

HIS BIG CHANCE '.   ■ 

^""N 

"I see one candidate announces 
that he proposes to bring down the 
cost of livtog." ' „   . 

"Let-hihi show a few samples and 
he's elected." 

Not Quite What He Meant 
1 The heavyweight boxer entered 
the fur department of a large shop 
to buy his wife a present. 

"I want a set of furs," he began. 
"That dark brown set in the win- 
dow looks the sort of thing I'm 
looking for. But I don't want it if 
it's, very expensive." 

"O, you mean skunk!" said the 
clerk, following the direction the 
boxer indicated. 

He woke up two hours later in 
a hospital!^Stray Stories Magazine. 

Fine  for   "Fake"   Tickets 
In Illinois any person who sells 

tickets for more than' the price 
printed upon the face of the ticket 
"shall, upon conviction thereof, be 
punished by a fine of five thou- 
sand dollars ($5,000) for each of- 
fense." 

Working  Both   Way. 
Because.-i rulp wim'l iv<»r> your way, 

It may be that your way is wrong. 

#* 

1 
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Mrs. A. t«,' Tetreault of Upper Wire, There was a large attendance at the 
Village is at St. Vincent hospital,' opening Fall social sponsored by St. 
Worcester, for treatment of penuwrorria.-; Mary's parish, a whist party, in Ban- 

Mrs. Olive LangeJSW) Terrmie street, quet; hall, Friday night. Gifts were 
was taken tc^^ernbriaf^ hospital,! awarded Rev. Leo Rock for men's first 
Worcester, Wednesday, to undergo an Vize, and Miss Mary Shea for ladies' 
operation. ifirst   prize;   consolation   awards   were 

Mrs.  Walter E.'Lane  will leave t0.1 to Frederick McKeon of Dorchester and 
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Tm.es More Than Wages 
What effect have taxes on the welfare of the world ngman and the 

person whp has saved and invested a few dollars?   An answer to that 
oft-asked question is found in some statistics recently released by the 

-   National Association of Manufacturers. 
A survey of 694 representative companies in the 25 leading industries 

produced the astounding fact that every time these enterprises pay out 
a dollar for wages they likewise pay out $1.30 in taxes. \ 

And every time they pay out a dollar jn dividends, they pay $1.42 in 
taxes.       .       ■ 

In other words, if these companies were tax-free, they "Could more 
than double their wage and dividend payments.. .. "" 

No private industry can be tax-free^-it costs money to pay for legitimate 
■ governmental functions. But when any unit-of governmgn,t unneces- 

sarily expands its activities, the financial binVten falls on every man 
who labors and every person wrcjhfr^gjjwed. 'ft,-hampers industry, 
delays. progress1 and is a barrier *to aM^ernployrgeht of more labor. 
Excessive taxation is the worst enemy of prosperity.,'. 

It is most discouraging for any business to pay more in taxes than it 
does in wages and dividends! Think that over next time you wonder 
why you don't get better dividends, a raise in salary—or a job.—Exchange. 

A Patriotic Flavor That Some Have Missed 
- Those of the younger generations have missed something inliot being 

witness to the patriotic fervor: which animated the survivors ofVthe Gvil 
War and their intense devotion to each other as well a* to the Union 

which they helped to ^ave  from dissolution..   What may be the last 

stand of these old veterans, their recent epcampment  in .Washington, 

brings a particular thought of sadness and indicates a void in a patriotic 

sentiment that is not easily assembled again.  .As the Washington Star 
recently said; •    :   .,.'*' .       , 

"What tlie people of the nation's capital saw on Pennsylvania Avenue 

this  (Wednesday) morning was not juaf^a few 'old soldiers.    It was, 

in sober truth, American character that marched jn. the 'final' parade of 

the Grand Army of the Republic.   These men—remnant of the forces that 

saved the Union more than seven decades ago—would not have followed 

an Alexander  to the conquest  of an  empire.     Nor would  they  have 

acknowledged the leadership of a Caesar ambitious to rule the whole 

wide earth.   Napoleon would have called to them'in vain.   Theirs, rather, 

was the instinct of the citizen who has resort to" arms only when freedom 

is threatened by assault. * * * Their-work.is finished; all is well with 
their flag." .        ' 

When Agreements Mean Little 
To get unanimity of action or result^ in almost any. matter— inter- 

national, governmental, trade or industrial—seems an impossible "task. 

The governments enrolled in the League of Nations subscribe to certain 

articles   of   agreement   and   promise   to   do   certain   things   in. certain 
' eventualities, when lo and behold'a Japan or an Italy or a Germany 

decides that the agreements  interfere with  their  own  ambitions,  are 

, but a scrap of paper, and ignore the "solemn covenant made. Thus "the 

whole plan about which so much time and thought were expended \s 

- valueless because of the "action of one member. Men in certain lines of 

trade and. manufacture make agreement* to correct certain abuses or 
bad trade practices, when suddenly somebody discovers that one of 

the  signatories  is  chiseling  sub  rosa,  and  the  whole  fabric'that  has 

■ been woven, is thus overturned, until the rest of those in agreement are 

disgusted and in anger bring about a condition in which the last state is 

worse than the first. We see this situation from such small matters as 

trying to get afew. merchants to agree upon nights of closing to things of 

great magnitude.in large affairs. There feem'to be too many nations 

and too many individuals whose word .is certainly not quite as good as 
a good bond. 

morrow t)o visit her son and wife Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Lane at Mount Joy, 
Pa.   She will be away for ten days, 

Barbara Worthingto'n, four year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Worthington, 
Lincoln afreet, broke her collarbone 
last Sunday in a fall from her tricycle. 

Mrs. Charles Gaucher, May street, has 
returned after a week in Canada with 
Mrs. F. Manning of East Brookfield 
visiting Montreal, Quebec and St. Anne 
de Beaupre.- 

The Rev. Ralph S. Huffer, pastor of 
the Congregational church, spoke to a 
group of young people at Central Con- 
gregational church, Worcester, last 
Sunday night on "The Fifth Gospel". 

Mr. and Mrs. James Seymour? High 
street, who was called to Philadelphia 
recently by the illness of his* mother, 
Mrs. Allen Seymour, has returned. His 
mother is reported a little improved. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jackman, Green- 
field, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sharon, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lacross, of 
Millbury, haye been guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Sharron, North Spencer. 

Rev. Herbert F. Fufton, pastor of the 
Methodist f hurch, and Rev. Ralph >S, 
Huffer,' pastor of the Congregational 
church, will attend the ninth '-annual 
conference on preaching, next Tues- 
day in Boston. 

Miss Eleanor Sands, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Freeman Sands,' Main street, 

■after three years'" training at Hahne- 
mann hospital; Worcester, graduated 
iast Wednesday night. Her family at- 
tended  the  graduation. 

Gordon' P. Whitcomb, son of Town 
Treasurer and Mrs. Henry L. Whitcomb, 
who entered Yale Graduate School last 
week to study chemistry lor Bis Ph. D. 
degree, has been made laboratory assist 
ant in charge of the freshmen classes. 

These members of* the Legion Auxi- 
liary attended the County Council meet- 
ing at Clinton last Saturday: Mrs. 
Ethelyn'Cheney, .Mrs, Mildred Putnam, 
Mrs. Celina Young, Mrs. Delia Cassa- 
vant, Mrs, E^hel Talbot and Miss Ida 
Coache. 

Edward H* Gaudette, town auditor, 
attended a meeting of the state as- 
sociation of city and town Siiditors 
and accounting officers Wednesday arid 
Thursday, at Wiggin's Tavern, North- 
ampton. Theodore N. Waddell, presi- 
dent of th? association and director 
of accounts of the Commonwealth, was 
the principal speaker. 

FYed Ames of Portland, Ore., U. S. 
forester,- son? of the late Deacon and 
Mrs, James H. Ames, a.native of this 
town, and for years a resident here, 
is on a vacation visiting his sister, Miss 
Alice- Ames, .East Main stree't, his 
brother, Professor Leroy Ames, profes- 
sor at Clark University, arid his sister, 
Mrs. Frank D- ..Hobbs, Cherry street. 
Other relatives, Misses Addie1, Alice and 
Marcia Hill, gave a dinner in his honor. 

I Miss, Philomena Petruzzi bf this town. 
i The committee in charge were Mrs. 
Henry Clancy;, Mrs.- Louis Byron, Mrs. 
Myra Wambach, Mrs. Malbra Lavigne, 
Mrs. Henry. M- Donahue, Miss Helen 
F. Murphy, Miss* Marie Dubois, Mrs. 
Andrew J. Leach, "Mrs. William Ber- 
trand, Mrs. Josiah Shea, Mrs. Frank 
Faugno,  Miss Mary A. Derrick. 

Fifteen members of Cardinal Troop 
of Boy Scouts passed the weekend on 
a camping trip at the further shore of 
Lake-Quacumquasit.. They left in row- 
boats Friday afternoon from the Mun- 
dell wharf and rowed up the Quaboag 

'river, across the lake through the chan- 
nel, and across Lake Quacumquasit to 
a thickly wooded section near shore 
where they pitched their tents. Scout- 
master Alfred T. Beaton was assisted 
by Russell Cockroft, David Holmes 
and Raymond Gadaire. A rowing con- 
test which featured the outing was won 
by the team composed of Daniel Con- 
nors, 

Gorman; advisor, . Miss Theone N. 
Works; juniors—president, Miss Alvina 
Works; vice president, Miss Julia Don- 
ahue; secretary, Miss Mary Teague; 
treasurer, Miss Jean McNamara; report- 
er, Russell Cockroft; advisor, Leonard 
G. Palopoli; seniors—president. Miss 
Elsie Eaton; vice president, Miss Evelyn 
Fairbanks; secretary, Miss Katherine 
Seery; treasure,!, Miss Miriam Miller; 
reporter, Floyd Boivin; advisor, Mar- 
tin D. Leach; grade 8—president, 
George Donahue; sice president, Miss 
Mary O'Day; secretary, Priscb Faugno; 
treasurer, Richard Gavitt; , advisor. 
Miss Mary A. Derrick. 

Statement of the Ownership, Manage- 
ment, Circulation, Etc., Required 

By the Act of Congress, 
Aug.  24,  1912 

Of the Spencer Leader, published 
weekly at Spencer, Mass., for Octpbei 
1936, State of Massachusetts, County 
of Worcester, ss. 

Before me, a Ngotary Public, in 
and for the State and County afore- 
said, personally appeared William J. 
Heffernan, who having been duly 
sworn according to law, deposes and 
says that he is the owner of the Spen- 
cer Leader, and that the following is, 
to the best of his knowledge and be- 
lief, a true statement of the ownership 

-,1...:.,■ .  -r^TTr" T *1Z^" T"T • and management, etc., of the aforesaid 
I, Joseph J. Durkm Jr., Edward J. | publications for the date shown in the 

Seerv Jr., and Almon O. Ruggles, which | above caption required by the Act of 
defeated  the  team  composed  of  R%y-! August  24, _ 1912,  eifibodied  in  section 

Brookfield 
Historians Have Pilgrimage 

Why People Should Choose Their Own Physician 
There is one element in such plans as have been proposed for com- 

- pulsory state health insurance which is a very important one and 

which might diminish the possible benefit from any scheme" which .does 

not give the patient freedom' as to choice of physician. • Call it psychic or 

whatever you will, there is,no doubt about it .but that patients respond 

more readily to treatment by physicians in. whom they have confidence. 
Nature seems more .responsive to the helpful aid and the pathology 

prescribed if the patient believes that the doctor knows his business, 
or if; he has an assuring personality. Therefore any scheme which 

would change the relation between physician and patient to a 

factory-like procedure would have at* least this one handicap to surmount. 

The country doctor, knowing the family history for a generation" or two, 

having a personal interest in the patient, and the patient in him, has 
advantagejit_the start over any salarifitL-rtrsPfr^- which.any government 

medical  bureau might provide. 

About Spencer People 

Miss Adelia Boris, South Spencer; 
Has bgerr gaining rapidly since her re- 
turn  from  the hospital. 

Charles^ Wells/ Maple street, is re- 
ported to be recovering from an opera- 
tion at Memorial hospital, Worcester. 

George    M.    Warren,    guest    of    his 
daughter, Mrs.  Roger S. Warren, May 

•street, has returned to Washington, D. G. 
' Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Wiggin closed 

their summer home on High street last 
Monda^and returned to Albany, N. Y. 

Mr and Mrs. Harold Corkum, guests 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Hadley, have returned to Brattleboro, 
Vermont. , ■      -. •    . 

Mrs. Ernest Reed of Lindoln street 
has been called to St. Petersburg, Fla'., 
by the illness of her mother, Mrs. 
Churchill.      "      , . .    ■ 

Mrs. Mellen H. Albro, Cottage street, 
is visiting her daughter and husband, 
Mr. and" Mrs. Charles Mardigian of 
Watertown. 

Mrs. Harold Doane, Irving street, 
underwent an operation for appendicitis 
last -Monday at Memorial hospital, at 
Worcester, 

Mrs. Nellie Brown has returned to 
St. Petersburg, Fla., after ten day's 
visit with her sister, Mrs. Ernest Cole, 
Lincoln street. - 

Mr. and Mrs. A. H^Forbare and Miss 
Clara Powers, Longmeadow.have been 
guests of Mr. and MfB. Dwight L. Proc- 
tor, North Spencer. .    , 

The semi-annual pilgrimage of Wor- 
cester County historical Society was 
held Saturday, starting just previous 
to noon from the summer residence of 
Captain George I.. Cross, executive 
director, and covered scores of points 
of interest of an historic nature in the 
Brookfields. 1    : 

John P. Spear, noted authorityu"&» 
local landmarks in Worcester county 
towns and who is the author of several 
historical bopks,; led the group of 
eighty historians. They motored from 
Lake Lastiatyay, East Brookfield, along 
the Boston Post road to the Drake farm 
where they inspected an elaborate col- 
lection of Indian trophies. Then came 
the , Spooner murder scene near Elm 
Hill, and a visit to the Brookfield cem- 
etery to the Spooner grave. 

Among other places visited by the group 
were Woolcot Tavern site; Brookfield 
Inn; Indian Rock Farm, at West Brook- 
field; Whitefield Rock where are the 
graves of six men killed in an Indian 
massaqre on Indian Hill; Ye Olde 
Tavern; the Open Hearth; and battle 
sites in  King Philip's War. 

The principal speaker was Prof. Ze- 
lotes Coombs of Worcester Polytech- 
nic Institute. He'spoke at Brookfield 
Town hall telling among other things, 
of the -developments in the Quaboag 
district now known as the Brookfields. 
He dwelt at length on the battle be- 
tween Worcester, Lancaster, and West 
Brookfield for the county seat. West 
Brookfield at the time was .not on a 
railroad so was ruled out easily. At that 
time Lancaster was .larger than Wor- 
cester. 
'The Worcester County Historical 
Society is comprised of members of 
all local historical societies in the 
county. 

• _• o    i.  

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mpreau haye 
returned to their Maple street home 
from a motor trip to Mt. Clemens, Mich!, 
and New York City. 

moijd Gadaire,  Kenneth Gorman, Cur- 
tis Abbott" Jr.,: and Paul Valley. 

A testimonial dinner will be tendered 
SchoflJ Superintendent and Mrs. Rhoden 

■B.   Eddy   at   Ye   Olde   Tavern,   West 
Brookfield,   next   Wednesday   evening. 
A guest of honor will be Miss Teresa 
Doyle of North Brookfield who retired 
last June after ' 47. years of service in 
•the schools. The'dinner is being arranged 
for the Brookfields' School Union which 
is made up of North  Brookfield,  East 
Brookfield and this town.   The general 
committee is Charles McCarthy of North 
Brookfield,   who   is   president   of . the 
Brookfields       Teachers      Association; 
Leonard G. Palopoli of this town, why. 
is association secretary, Mrs. Elijgbetri     s~^ 
Lyons Nolan (school :nursa). Miss Mary 
A. Derrick of this town, Miss Constance 
A.   Williams  of  East   Brookfield,   and 
Mrs. Clarinda Day of North Brookfield. 

Thirty-five years ago Lake Quacum-, 
quasit   was ' stocked-  with   landlocked 
salmon.   Many a cold has been nursed j 
since as fishermen sat for hours patiently I 
awaiting a catch* oF'salmon but nothing 
more than a good head cold was made 
captive.    Two years ago the Lake was 
stocked with chinook salmon, and for 
some   unknown   and   seemingly   unex- 
plainaMe reason this summer fisherman 
in a couple of'instances caught salmon 
but of the landlocked type.   This week 
reports are coming along fast of catches 
and in each case the type is that with 
which the lake was stocked thirty-five 
years agof   The latest catches were a 
three-pounder by Mrs. Walter 'E. Ellis of 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and a six-pounder 
by a companion of hers.   Not inowing 
what the fish were they brought them 
to. Roy "L.   Moulton,   widely   kfrown 
sports man and he identified them both 
as landlocked salmon. 

The following class officers have been 
elected at high school:, freshmen— 
president. Miss Julia Sharon; vice pres- 
ident, Mrss Frances Herfaert; secretary, 
Miss Philomena Petruzzi, treasurer. 
Miss Joan Goff; reporter, Miss Edna 
A. McNamara; advisor, Seavey D. 
Morse; sophomores — president, " John 
Powell; vice president, David Holmes; 
secretary, Miss PrisCilla Goff; treasurer, 
Russell Smith; reporter, Miss Christine 

433 Postal Laws and Regulations. 
1. That the names and addresses of 

the publisher, editor, managing editor, 
and business manager are: William J. 
Heffernan, Spencer, Mass. 

2. That -the owner is :„ William "J 
Heffernan. , , 

3. That the known stockholders, 
mortgagees, and other security holders 
'owning or holding 1 per cent or more 
of total' amount of bonds, mortgages, 
or other securities are:  _None. 

4. That the two paragraphs next 
above giving the names of the owners, 
stockholders, and security holders, if 
any, contain not only the list of. stock- 
holders, as they appear upon the books 

For This 
Week! 

BOUCHARD'S 
MARKET 

42 Main Si. Spencer 

Phillips Tomato Soup 
4 Cans 25 fi 

Swans Down Cake Flour 
Baking Powder FREE 

29e 
La Touraine  Coffee 

25*< Lb. 

2  Pkgs.   International Salt 

1 Qt. York Club Molasses 

6 Pkgs. Toilet Tissue 
Swans Down 

25f< 
Roasting Chicken, 32^ Lb. 

Pot Roast, 25^ Lb. 

Butter, 2 Lbs. 74^ 
Minced Ham, 21^ Lb. 

"Jffhere  Quality   and  Price   Meet" 

where the stL
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»'d stocks, -bonS'oT^ 
than as so staw by l,^' 
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M^omnrisi
o^sX 

J- HENRi\ 
Notary 

Again this ueek „, 

"Topcoats'1 

Th» is «fe swam fM nj, 
garment-, day, -n ^ 

We Have Them at«i 
',       to $24.50 

We always feature well kwnB 
o°  you  do not take , cbnl 
regards quality. 

Mallory Hats   
Arrow Shirts ..?J™' j 

*l Int^woffa_Socks 
■■    3Se t> 1 

Allen A Underwear 
35c to | 

Allen A Sweaters  
Travelo Sweaters ...f| 
Freeman Shoes 

$4.00 to | 

An honest dollar ralue /or a 
dollar spent —when you btji 
makes. 

DUFA1 
TheClotbkt 

Main St. 

Completeness.. 

In a Morin directed funed il 
is  not  only  the  beauty and a* 
plicity   that   ii  desired by i 
bereaved,   but also (he 
that represents years of K 

this community 

"U Service Qut SetUfO1 j 

J. Henri Morin &! 
MORTICIANS 

Funeral Home Udy I 

"13 Mechanic St.       Spi 
TELEPHONE 22)0 

FAMOUS MAKE 

STOCKINGS 
{and we sell only the finest) 

SPECIAL GROUB/. 
2 Thread Sheers 

$1.35   quality 
CREPES 

51.15   quality 

79 
'""4 Thread 

Chiffons 
$1 quality 

■•—.■•■■■■itnt, i I, t,it„»..i 

Y 

4 Pair for $3.00 

You can afford these 

Paris  copies - 

MARCUS 
First Floor 

ACCESSORY 
VALUES 

Manufacfurer's CLOSE-OUT 

KID AND CAPE 

GLOVES 
Styles and qualities that 

usually sell at $2 - $3 

,   :     $1-69 

Sizes: 53^ to 7/a 

Colors: Black, Bra* 
Navy, Beige 

fake advantage of 

this Special "B^ 

HANDBAGS 
of French Suede 

>~ and    Perma-Calf 

Copies of $7 and $10 Bags 
\ 

2 
{Black, Brown, Green, Wine) 

PURE DYE 
*       Satin or Crepe 

DANCE SETS and 
PANTIES 

,   {Should sheilas high as■ $3) 

99 
{Ten Rose, Blue, Wh«e) 

PARK THEATRE 
DIAL 2270      —      SPENCER 

Tije  except S»'«««l»y«.— Saturday! from <:45 .to 10il5 
ET»«»P *1_ 'jutiAeei Saturday at 2 P. M. -r Sunday at 3 P. M. 

"FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9 AND 10 

Joan Crawford and Robert Taylor in 
"The Gorgeous Hussy" 

Short Subjects 

sljl«)AY~SN%MONDAY, OCTOBER 11 AND 12 

«Th Case of the Velvet .Claws" with Warren William 
"Wives Never Know" with Charles Ruggles    * 

Cartoon 
\$m^___^__  

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13 

William Boyd in "Three on a T>ail" 
Lew Ayres and Joan Perry in "Shakedown" 

Short Subject* 

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14 AND IS., 

The Leathernecks Have Landed" with Lew\ Ayres 
"Three Married Men" with All Star Cast, 

j,*«_^__;   (Cartoon 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16 AND 17 

"Swing Time" with Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers 

jfan Short Subjects 

..»■■»..■     »■.■»■!«■.■■■»"•■•—»■■•*■•'■»"•■'•■■♦■■»'■ 

PROTECT YOUR^INVESTMENT 

OHTURY ASBESTOS SHINGLES SAVE YOU MANY TIMES THEIR COST 

f>tr > period of many yean many homeowners needlessly add more than 20% to 
til first cost of their homes, because of constant repair and repainting bills 
Aibestos Shingles, on the other hand, end such expense once and for all. They not 
sab cost yon nothing in the end by saving their own cost, but they continue to 
an you money through the yean. 

Thry NEVER need repair*.   NEVER need repainting.   NEVER rot or crack. 

The Elements—Rain, Wind, Sun, Snow or IctF-Mako No Impression 
on These Lifetime Shingles. 

ALL KINDS OF ROOFING ALSO—IN ASBESTOS AND ASPHALT 

Wi France Sueh XPork Over a Period of Yean. Call on Vi for Free Estimate*. 

X 

BAY STATE ROOFING CO. 
9 Piedmont St.,  Worcester, Mass. 

I W.O. FONTAINE—Genl Mgr. 
I n Mechanic St., Spencer, Mate. 

ECONOMY— 
In Furniture Buying! . 

. -1< 
Our store is filled with economy inspira-^ 
tions   in   beautiful   furniture   and'  home 
necessaries at amazing prices . . . Now 
M the time to refurnish your home . . . 
partial or completely ... at wonderful 
•avings. Come in today! 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
SPENCER AND BROOKFIELD 

Phone 
Spencer 

618 

KINGSLEV MODERN FUNERAL HOME 

Cksely Supervised f* 
">»t ther.8?'1*  »,a0Iie4  *"  the  funeral  aervicea  we   provide 
meat AJ,    ne™  *' l»«t  minute   slipup   to   cause   embarraaa- 
•aperviurf   iay-    Th** *»  because the  entire   service   is  closely 
—ttnl.*r,?*   *e**   of   ibe   firm.    This   personal   attention 

a Hlgnlnea funeral efficiently conducted. 

J^NGSLEY FUNERAL SERVICE 
* Main Street -ASpeneer 

Modern, Efficient Ambulance Service 

404 MAIN, COR. PEARL, WORCESTER 

The Week in Spencer 

LOCALS 

A whist party will be held this after- 
noon at two o'clock for the Woman's 
Auxiliary   welfare   fund   in   charge, of 
Mrs. Mildred Putnam. 

j    The V. F. W. Post will elect officers 
•next Tuesday night at their headquart- 
| ers in the Marsh Block. The auxiliary 
will hold their election next Wednesday. 

Applications for membership will fte 
received by the Spencer Grange next 
Tuesday night. The teachers of the 
town will be guests.. The program will 
be in charge of the lecturer,. George 
Robator. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pender- 
gast will serve refreshments. * 

Dakota Council, D. of P., met Wed- 
nesday night in Red Men's hall. Main 
street. Mrs. Bella Audette, Ppcahontas, 
was in charge. After the baseless meet- 
ing refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Cardin, Mrs. Lacroix, Mrs. Beaudreau, 
Mrs/ Richards and Mrs. Audette. 

A Union party rally was held Wed- 
nesday night .at eight at Victory hall, 
Chestnut street, under the auspices of 

j the  local  unit of the  National  Union 
i for Social Justice.   Charles C. Murdock 
j of Marlboro, a candidate for Congress- 
man, was the speaker.    Henry Rosrter 
presided at the rally. 

The Spencer Garden Club will meet 
next Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. 
George S. Hitchings, Hillsville. A fea- 

I ture of the meeting will be.an arrange- 
ment o( wild flowers and Fall berries. 
A paper^on "Preservation of Autumn 
Foliage" will be»given by Mrs. George 
Dunn.    Officers   will. be   elected. 

The North Spencer Social Club will 
conduct a social next Wednesday night 
at their clubhouse. The supper com- 
mittee is Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cassa- 
vant, Jr., and Sr., Rachel Cassavant, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Emond, also Mr. and 
Mrs. William Scott of North Brookfield; 
Aucoin of pouthbridge and Stephen 
Richards of Worcester. 

The Northwest "Farmers' Club met 
last Wednesday afternoon and the host- 
esses were Mrs. Dwight Proctor and 
Mrs. Roger E. Bemis. A roast beef, 
dinner was served. ' A talk on the 
"Washington Conference of . Country 
Women of the World" was given by 
Mrs, Hazen Andrews. Mrs. Andrews 
atteriiied the conference a few weekks 

"o. ■   • 

Tfie South Spencer Community Club 
will elect officers tonight at their club- 
house. 

The committee for the harvest sup- 
per, October 14 in the vestry of the 
Methodist Church, includes the follow- 
ing: Miss Evie Carleton, Mrs. Hazel 
Aldrich, Mrs. Minnie Matheson and 
Mrs.  Marion  Boreman. .< 

A Young Men's. Club was organized 
last Saturday at the Methodist parson- 
age by the Rev. Herbert F. Fulton.' It 
will' be called the A. A. C. Club and 
will participate in the Town^'Basket 
Ball League. Officers elected were: Gor- 
don Parker, president; Albert Fair-' 
brother vice president; George Warren, 
secretary; Arthur Graves, treasurer. 
This sports committee was named: 
James Eldridge, Gporge Warren, Gordon 
Parker. 

«■'<»» ' 

Driving-  Club  Receives Papers of In- 
corporation 

The Spencer Driving Club has re- 
ceived its papers of incorporation and 
will, now be known as the Spencer 
Racing Association, Inc. 

Starting.. Friday . night; October 16, 
the association begins a series of Fall 
and Winter dances at their club house 
in Hillsville. The proceedA.to be used 
to purchase new heating equipment for 
the hall and to continue improvement 
work at Myrick park, where the as- 
sociation plans to conduct racing next 
summer. The dance ■ committee is 
Edgar Lapierre, Freld Letendre and 
William Cote.    -   ..   X (■• . 

Sincerity Has No Price 
What ene peiya for stipulated eervicee 
is always essay to (ietersisiis*. ■»*» 
there are things which cannot ho 
evaluated, often beyond any te*me 
involving money. Chief among these 
ia sincerity. And, more than in any 
other, business arrangement, sincerity 
mutt Be present in mortuary services. 
It ia our, unfailing endeavor to keep 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
Funeral Directors 

Telephone Spencer 2416 

"Service  That Satisfies" 

RANGE and 
FUEL OILS 

GANSETT 
OIL COMPANY 

Chestnut St. Spencer 
TELEPHONE 771 

District Nurse  Report 

The Spencer Poultry Club met Tues- 
day night at the social hall in the Town 
hall. There was a large attendance. The 
president, Edward A. Letendre, was in 
charge. It wa"s decided to start a series 
of whist and dancing parties, the first 
to be held next Thursday night. The 
committee in charge includes Ernest 
Boisjolie, Albert St. Germain and Leon 
Moore. 

Fidelity Lodge indoor baseball teams 
tied 1 t ol in their first game of the 
season. Members of the teams are: 
Captain John Hoffses, Herbert Mathe- 
son,'Albert Fairbrother, Dr. J. R. Fow- 
ler, Wayland Matheson, Roger Viets and 
Wesley Hunter; Captain LJpyd Hunter, 
Clarence Fairbrother, Irwin Grouty Al- 
bert Pendergast, Fred Dufton, Adin 
Doane, and   Albert   Prbuty! 

The Monday Club met Monday aft- 
ernoon at the home of Mrs. Mildred 
Bemis, Main street *frs-. Charlotte 
Fowler, president, presided. A sincere 
tribute was paid by her to two de- 
ceased club members, Mrs. Emma 
Prouty and Mrs. Elizabeth Peck.-The 
club voted $5 to the infantile paralysis 
fund. The program consisted of book 
reviews, given by Mrs. Dora Hodgdon, 
Mrs. Susan Smith and Mrs. Helen, 
Morse. A social hour followed with re-" 
freshments served by Mrs. Bemis, Mrs. 
Maude Bemis and Mrs. Maude Brown. 
The club meets again on October 19 
with Miss Sybil Green, East Main 
street. 

The report of the Good Samaritan 
and District Nurse Association for 
September, given by Miss Yvonne Le- 
Guern,- district nurse, follows: total 
cases carried 111; bedside, including 
maternity cases, 36; health super- 
vision, 75; totaf* visits made 189.; bed- 
side 106; prenatal 8, child welfare 25. 
The attendance at the well baby 
clinic was 54, business visits 9f friendly 
and charitable 44 and 27 other visits. 

There were twelve" Metropolitan 
cases,- three John Hancock, four full 
paid, two part paid and others free. 

Silver Voice Sound System 
33 Lincoln St., Spencer 

Telephone 712 
.    MURRAY  W.   EDINBURG, 

Technician 

Custom Made Amplifiers 
.For Sale and-For Rent 

Expert Radio Repairing 

To Serve Yon 
Better--- ! 

We Have Installed ' 

THE COLUMBIA 
.    MASTER 

SUPER-CLEANER 
A Complete Cleaning and Dyeing 

Plant Using the New 

Dn Pont Tri-Clene 
Odorless   and   Makes   Cleaning 

Stay Brighter Longer 

2 HOUR SERVICE 
On All Cleaning Work 

XHIBAULT 
*■     Cleeiacra and Dyers     ■ 

PLANT AND MAIN OFFICE 
143 Main St. Spencer 

Telephone 2114 

FREE—Call mod Delivery and 
Insurance on All Garments 

Mrs. Hattie Tracy 

• The funeral of Mrs. Hattie (Reynolds) 
Tracy, seventy, wife of ^jlyron Tracy, a 
prominent member of the Methodist 
church, who died suddenly October T 
at her home,- Main street, was held 
last Saturday from the Kingsley Fune- 
ralHome. The Rev. Herbert F. Fu\ton, 
pastor of the Methodist church* offici- 
ated, Mrs. Claire K. Prouty presided 
at the organ. There was a large at- 
tendance of church people. Burial was 
in the Mt. Zion Cematery in Webster. 

• * * 
Final Meeting of Registrars Wednesday 

The last meeting of the board of 
registrars, before the November 3 elec- 
tion, will be held next Wednesday from 
noon until ten p. m. at the selectmen's 
rooms in the- Town Hall. 

Fired Astaire And Ginger Rogers 
1    At Park 

SIGNS AM) 
SHOW CARDS 

Expert Workmanship and 
Good Service 

ALL TYPES NEON SIGNS 

GEORGE H. PIPER 
Telephone Spencer 2213 

Look Fit In a Custom- 
Made Suit 

1$. & K. TAILORS 
10 Mechanic St.       Spencer 

Cleansing,     Pressing,     Re- 
pairing,  Dyeing,  Remodel- 

^     Telephone 577 

WHY   PAY   RENT? 
A    small    down 
balance monthly will bay some of the 
following: .• 

' No.  1   11000. 
T Room House, Bam, ft Acre Lot 

No.  2  12000. 
7 Room House, Bam, Poultry  House, 

M Acre*. 

'       No.  3   »1»00. 
T Room  House,  Caster ef Town 

No. 4  $2500. 
. f Room Cottage 

No.  5   $5000. 
]  Tenement  House,  t Room  Cottage, 

Bam, ea Main Street 

No.   6   J4500. 
Modem   House   in   Center   of   Tow* 

Bringing la 4*0 a Month. 

Edouard Desplaines 
158 Main St.        Tel. 2106 

RADIO 
REPAIRING 
Prompt Efficient Service 

— Day or Night 

Mobile Sound & Radio Co, 
12 Cashing Street 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 
Telephone  6-11 

Resolve . . 
To teach them the ease with 
which they can provide for 
their own future .... with a 
savings account. The Spencer 
Savings Bank will show you 
how easily you can start them 
on this plan. 

Save where you see this seal! 

* 
SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 

' Walter  V.   Pronty,   Trsiesnrer 

GOODYEAR 
Tires and Tubes 

For AH Cars 
Tire Repairing . Batteries 

Accessories 

DODGE and PLYMOUTH' 
Sales and Service 

MELOCHE GARAGE 
120 Main St. Spencer 

Gulf Gas and Motor Oils 

"Swing Time," the new Fred Astaire 
and Ginger Rogers 'picture, comes to the 
Park theatre next Friday and Satur- 
day. This film has the best comedy 
of all their gay pictures—and Ginger 
shows a new ability to "punch" funny 
lines and situations. Astaire does a hot 
"Bojangles of Harlem" solo dance in 
blackface that will likely put callouses 
on your lily-white hands. He dances 
with three of his own shadows—who 
double cross him. This effect is achieved 
by having his previously filmed shadow 
duplicated thrice and projected on. a 
screen behind him as he dances for this 
sequence. You'll like George Metaxa 
who is a new screen face. Worthy of 
special mention for its clever lines is 
"A Fine Romance," sung in her best 
derisive manner by Ginger and aided by 
Fred. Helen Broderick and Victor 
Moore get most otit of their hilarious! 
lines. Ginger and Fred do three elegant I 
dances together, and there are enough! 
catchy melodies in this to keep you ■ 
in humming material for months. A pier j 
ture recomrriendedrfor the entire family, i 

Next Sunday and Monday one of j 
the features will be "Velvet Claws", a 
mystery film starring Warren William I 
and Claire Dodd. Perry Mason in on! 
the job! And this time, of all things, on I 
his wedding night when about to go 
on   his   honeymoon   with   the   lovely i , 
.Claire Dodd. The honeymoon angle adds'! TO ENJOY A "^ TRIP FILL OP AT 

zest to this murder mystery.    Warren | HP" ANDREWS 
lliam makes the lawyer detective a. M<dn g^* Spencer 

GENERAL REPAIR 
SERVICE , 

On  All   Makes of Can  by 
'Expert Mechanics 

Towing Tires 

-  Exide Battery Service 

SPECIALIZED   LUBRICATION 

Qiiinn's Garage 
Main St. Spencer 

TAXI   SERVICE 

BEAUTY 
CULTURE 

IN ALL ITS 
BRANCHES 

By Trained Operators/ 

Permanent!  -  Finger  Waving - 
Marcel - Facials - Manicuring 

LA MODE BEAUTY SALON, Inc. 
51   Mechanic  St. Spencer 

Telephone 23 51 

Tydol Gas and Oils 
High Grade Range OH 

Heating and Plumbing 
of All Kinds 

whimsical "fellow. The second feature1 

on this program is "Wives Never-Know" | 
with Charles Ruggles. 

Another double feature program will 
be presented  for  one  day  only   next j 
Tuesday!  "Three  on  a  Trail"  starring j 
William   Boyd  in  a  thrilling  western.' 
It is another Hopalong Cassidy  s^ory 
with better than usual suspense.    Bill' C.   S..ROSS 
Boyd, likeable as ever in the title role,   Telephone 53 for all Plumbing 

"chases Onslow Stevens, perfect as the' Needs 
villain. 

For next Wednesday and Thursday, 
Still another' double feature bill with 
Lew Ayres in "The .Leathernecks Have 
Landed" as one picture, and "Three 
Married Men" with an all star cast,' 
making up the other. -, 

HAROLD F. AUCOIN 
General Insurance       ,f 

ev»V 

158 Main Street, Spencer 
Telephone 794 

Week-end Candy Special 

1   Dozen  Corn  Cakes 
J   lb.   Old   Fashioned 

Chocolates  . 

Both For 29e 

THE STATIONERY SHQPPE 
142-B MAIN STREET      SPENCER 
The Latest Periodicals tt Magazines 

Painting —■ Paper Hangers 
Decorating 

Complete line of Wall Papers 
I on Display 

Pr\att £ Lambert Paints 

E. A. BERCUME 
Mechanic Street Speacer 

DIAL 217S 
Store Hoars, 2 to 8 p.jn. 

HOTEL MASSASOIT 
SPENCER 

Orchestra Saturday Nights 
No Cover Charge 

Banquets Restaurant 
Rooms 

TELEPHONE 430 

HARRIS     GRAY 

.'.*..".     PAINTING 
Inside mui Outside     - 

Pa per hanging 

TELEPHONE   SPENCER   2411 



i 

i 

East Brookfield n 
Gymkahana Conducted at Turf eon 

Farm 

Fifteen horses and twenty ponies 
were entered in the gymkahana at- 
tended by three hundred persons at 
Turgeon's farm Sunday afternoon. 
Entries for the pony class were Wini- 
fred Davis, East Brookfield, "Cin- 
derella''; Teddy Martino, East Brook- 
field, "Pansy"; Ann King Coes of 
Brookfield, "Pansy"; Claire Holdroyd, 
Spencer, "Beauty"; Roger Demers, 
Spencer, "Brownie"; Joy Atwdo'd, 
Spencer, "Tiny"; ■■ Lawrence O'Connor, 
N. Brookfieldj "Don"; Roger Derosier, 
Spencer, "Sweet Music"; Francis Eld- 
ridge, Spencer, "Helen"; Nina Lohnes, 
Spencer, "Hilda" ;*Everett Green, Spen- 
cer, "i^ack"; Marshall Wood, Worces- 
ter, *Billy Sunday." 

Entries in the horse class were David 
Green, Spencer, "Bobsy"; Ruth Green, 
Spencer,    "Heart";    William    Shuttle- 

The Ladies Benevolent society met 
at the parsonage with Mrs. Joseph Sisk. 
Plans were made for a southern baked 
ham supper to be held October 21. 

Rev. Joseph Sisk will take for his 
text Sunday, Xhrist and Human Suf- 
fering." Miss Florence Payne will 
have charge of the B, Y. P. U. at 
seven o'clock. 

Leicester 

William Pendergast Diet at Work 

William J. Pendergast of Franklin 
street, janitor of the Center school, 
was found dead in the boiler room of 
the school on "Monday morning. He 
had  been  dead  about an  hpjjr when 

;or. ' 

Harvey A. La Bossiere, sonjof Mr. and 
Mrs.   Albert   La   Bossiere,   and   Miss   , 
Clarice Phaneuf of Ware, were married  £ound' acc°™'"* to .the dgt. 
in   Ware   Wednesday.    Mr.  and  Mrs. 
La Bossiere will make their home in 
Ware on  their return" from  a honey; 
moon trip to New York'. " 

health for some time, and had had a 
substitute several times in the, past 
year, but his death was a shock to the 
pupils of the school, to whom "Bill" 

Aldea Davis, son of Mrs. Delia Les^ was  a  rea]  friend,    Hewas  a  native' Mrs. Bacon's family..  The trip will,be 

John W. Lamb shot a fox in his 
henyard at one a. m. on Wednesday 
morning. The fox, a large black one, 
was after chickens, and Mr. Lamb hear- 
ing the dogs bark went but with the 
gun and killed it. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Paul will be 
hosts at a dance in the Grange hall 
on Oct. 8, in honor of their daughter 
Louise, who will be married on Oct. 
24. About 150 guests -have been in- 
vited. Music will be furnished by an 
orchestra in 'Charge of her brother, 
Louis Paul, violinist. 

Ernest Bacon and Mrs. BaconJWt 
on Sunday for a month's, vacadSon in 
North   Dakota  where   they .will- visit 

1- MINUTE SAFETY TAIK 
ft* Don H.roId     "U*" 

M. Krasnecky daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor Krasnecky of North Brook- 
field will be married in that town 
October 24. 

The localboard of registrars were in 
session Wednesday night from 7:30 
until 9:00'o'clock, and will also be on* 
Wednesday of the following week from 
noon until 10 p. m. for the purpose of 

worth,  Warren,  Mildred  Bridget,  Mar-1 registering voters for the election  on 
ion Menard, Leo Conrad of- West Brook-  November 3 
field, Hazel Grapes of Warren, Frank 

sard, Gleason avenue, and.Miss Wanda |0f .Leicester, and a member of the K.  made by motor and several stops  to 

Bernard, Liitilla La Tour, Spencer, 
Fred McCrellis, East Brookfield, "Miss 
Bessie"; Lucilla Hyland, Brookfield, 
"Quick Step";. Ruth Hyland, Brook- 
field, "Juillie." 

George Eldredge of Spencer put on 
an   interesting  trick  pony  show  with 

Charles Giguere and Miss Florence 
Castell of Charlton will be married in 
Charlton Monday, October 12, and Mrs. 
Eugene Archambault, sister of the 
groom-to-be gave a miscellaneous .show- 
er at her home on Main street to Miss 
Castell, the bride to be, Thursday, 
night.    Those attending were relatives 

of C. in Spencer, had been a chief of 
the -Leicester fire department, sexton 
of St. Joseph's church and janitor of 
the Center school for a number of years. 

He is survived by his widow, _ Mrs; 
Margaret (Lundigan) Pendergast and 
several nephews. The funeral service 
was held on Wednesday morning at 
nine o'clock at St. Joseph's church. 
The G#iter~ school was closed until 
10:30, and the teachers and pupils at- 
tended the services in a body, under 
the supervision of Frederick Watson, 
principal of the school. 

♦ ♦ « 
Mrs. Fred Lamb Dies of Injuries 

three well-trained and highly schooled   of both parties concerned.    Miss Cas- 
ponies,   "Helen,"   "Pansy" -and   "Billy   tell   received   many   nice   gifts.     Mrs. 
Sunday." "Jillie," Morgan horse of 
Miss Ruth Hyland of Brookfield, was 
judged the most popular horse oh the 
grounds. Second prize went to "Miss 
Bessie" entered by Fre4 McCrellis; 
third went to "Bobsy" entered by 
David Green, Spencer. Miss Hazel 
Grapes of Warren won first prize in 
the musical chairs contest with Fred 
McCrellis, second ^and William Shuttle- 
worth of - Warern, third. '/, 

In the spoon and potato race prizes 
were won by Miss Mildred Bridges-of 
West  Brookfield,  first;   Frank  Berard 
of Spencer,  second;   Miss - Lucilla  La- 

„tour of Spencer,  third.    Miss Mildred 
Bridges also  won first  honors in  the 
potato  race  with  Fred  McCrellis  sec- 
ond, and Leo Conrad of West Brook- 

-field, third.   Miss Hazel Grape's of War- 
ren  won "fir^t  in  the  bag  race!   Miss 
Marion Menard of Spencer second, and 
Frank Berard of Spencer, third. "Tiny" 
entered  by  Joy   Atwood   of  Spencer, 
was designated the most popular pony 
of. the  day.    "Hilda",   pony  of  Nina 
Lohnes   of   Spencer,   was   second  and 
"Cinderella"     entered     by     Winifred 
Davis, third.    Nina Lohnes won three 
first prizes in the pony class, winning 
in   the  spoon,   potato  and  rag  races. 
She was also third in the baUoon race; 
Francis Eldredge of^SpencerSsasueec- 
ond;   Roger Derosier of Spencer was 
third.    Teddy   Martino   of   this   town 
was second;  Rogert Derosier third, in 
the potato race.    Winifred Davis, sec- 
ond, and Roger Derosier third in the 
rag contest:*' Ann  King Coes led the 
field in the musical chair contest with 
Marshall   Wood   of   Worcester  second, 
Roger Derosier of Spencer third.   After 
placing  third  in  four  contests  Roger 
Derosier finally won first place in the 
balloon   race   with   Francis   Eldredge 
second and Nina Lohnes third.    Miss 
Mary   Turgeon   directed   the   gymka- 
hana, assisted by Miss Barbara Howe 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry  Wilson.   .«■ 

Archambault served a buffet ,lunch. 

Mrs. Fred Lamb of Main street died 
at  Memorial hospital on  Sunday eve- 

places of interest and a return trip by 
way of Canada is planned: Mr. Bacon 
is proprietor of. the Leicester. Hill 
"Garage. 

Mrs.   Willow   Steadman,- lecturer  of 
the Grange, was in charge of a sewing 
meeting at the-Grange hall on Wednes- 
day when hew curtains for the stage | 
were cut and hemmed   Those present ] 
were Mrs. Augusta Marsh, Mrs! Louis; 
Mineau, Mrs. Arthur Lagacy, Mrs. Mary 
Lamb,   Miss   Alberta   Bumham,   Mrs. 
Fred Burnham and Mrs. Willow Stead- 
man. 

G. Winthrop-Kennen has reported a 
large advance sale of tickets for the 
annual ball of the Quaboag Pomona 
Grange to be held in the -Brookfield 
town hall on Friday evening of this 
week.- There is a five dollar prize to 

The mabrs of that car 
hqye-pdi a lot of brains 

into it, Son. 
Match theirs 

yours 

D0NT GET "OFF" THE AUTOMOBILE 

ning  at  about  eleven' o'clock  as  the 
result of being hit by- an automobile as j th7Grafge" having "the mwrt members 
she was crossing the highway in front in the grand ^^ at nine-o'clock and 
of  her home  oh  Sunday  at seven P- each committee member hopes to have 

The raising of the chiefs took place .m-     rhe   driver  of   the  car  was  Jay |'hjs Grange  the winner        - ' 
-,at,tha  session-of   Lassawa   Tribe,' in j Sprague     of     1    Englewood    avenue,      The Parent-Teachers Association will 
Red Men's hall, Tuesday night.   Dep- i Worcester,«*who came out of Lake ave- 
uty great sachem, Anthony Werner of  nue  to  the  main  road.    He  claimed, 
Southbridge was in charge.    Local of-Lp'ue to the dark street with no street 
fleers   raised   were:    prophet   Charles j "ghts, he was unable to see Mrs. Lamb. 
Worthington;   sachem  Henry  Harper; |    Mrs. Lamb was on her way to see! 

The automobile ia here to stay—and 
I'm glad of it. 

There isn't a greater crank in the 
world than I am on the subject of care- 
ful driving, but, at the same time, 
there isn't a greater friend'of the auto- 
mobile. 

The automobile puts zest into 
modern life. It gives the city dweller 
the country and it gives the country 
dweller the city. I thoroughly enjoy a 
long motor trip. And I don't need to 
defend the motor car as a pure trans- 
portation device for transaction of 
business and movements of merchan- 
dise. ',' '      * ' 

Automobiles are away ahead of most 
of the people who drive them. 

The mounting  toll of automobile 

tUUngs and injuries leads nme folk, 
to say that "wmetfiing wm£wtob 
done aboutautomobiles" " 

I saythat something will^,.,, 
done about people. "*"»». 

Statistics gathered by The wJ 
Insurance Company Bhow fiW 
relatively small percentage of accidaul 
a tt the car's fTult. A'WKJ* 
blame if its owner has neglected h 
brakes, lampsi or tires-* if he ££ 
like a wild Indian on a rampage 
.A car is not to blame if fa on- 
abuses the power it gives him, renrdi 
it a* a toy instead of a fine traatuti 
tion instrument, or gets drunk on sped 
instead of practicing caution and d» 
cretion and moderation when he tab 
the wheel. *~ 

hold the first meeting of the year at 
the home of the president, Mrs. Eugene 
Cree of Pleasant street, on Thursday 
of this week. Mrs. Norman MacLeod, 
Mrs. Josephine Home and Mrs. Howard 

senior sagamore Frank Sleeper; junior (Charlotte  Mulcahy, who had  sprained  F   Cook  wiu  be  hostesses   with   Mrs 
sagamore, Leon Manning; chief of rec-  her arm ,n playing that afternoon near Cree.    Plans  for  the  year-s  activities 

Mrs.  Lamb, was  a|wiu be made and chairman forthe an. ords, Anthony Zike; collector of wam- 
pum, Henry J. Harper; keeper of wam- native of Maine,  but had lived most 
pum, George Putney.   A collation was of  her life  in  Leicester.    She' is  sur- 
served. vived   by   her   daughter,   Mrs.   John 
 ■» ♦ *  Olson, and her husband  Fred Lamb. 

Tipping Not Allowed A  brother,  Mainer Leighton,  is living 
The  young  lad  doesn't dine  out I in   Maine.    The  funeral  was  held  on 

often, \so he is not well, versed in   Wednesday afternoon at the Kingsley 
' I Funeral^ Home, Spencer and was large- 

ly attended by friends and neighbors. 
,him tipping means toppling things 
over. - 

The other noon he was taken out 
to a local restaurant by a fond aunt. 
On the wall were occasional signs 
inscribed,  "No tipping," 

The lad looked at the sign and 
then glanced at the other patrons 
who were apparently behaving 
themselves circumspectly. Then, 
with a puzzled air he asked, "Do 
people tip chairs and tables in 
here?"—Brockton Enterprise. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. U. Walsh spent 
Tuesday in Boston. 

Mrs. Alice Fuller is visiting in River- 
side, Gonn.; for a few weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Sleeper spent Fri- 
day in Auburn with Mr. and Mrs. 
Georgie   Sleeper. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. George Bemis of Salem 
spent the week end with Dr. William 
and Mrs. Hayward. 

Mrs. Ida Bburgois of "Marlboro has 
been spending a few days at the home 
of Mrs.  Melvina  Lucier, 

Mr and Mrs Joseph Ladyka and 
daughters "from Southbridge, visited 
with friends here Sunday 

Miss Frances Drake of Belchertown 
is spending a few days with her par- 
ents,   Mr.  and   Mrs.   Francis  Drake. 

Mrs. Belle Spencer spent the week 
endTwith_her sister and husband, Mr. 
and ^Mrs.. jferbert Burroughs at'War- 
ren. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Dillon are on a 
three weeks' vacation. They attended 
the world series and are now visiting 
in Maine. 

Richard Young is' moving his family 
■ to the Neish house on East Main street, 
recently vacated by Waiter Young and 
family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Woodward 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lyfoxd of 
South   Spencer  are   spending  a   week 
in' Maine.      N 

., 
Arrangements have  been  completed 

for a whist and beano social to be held 
m Red Men's hall*Friday night, under 
the .auspices of .St. John's parish.. The 
committee   in   charge  are   Mrs.  John 
Leger, Mrs. James Daley, Mrs. Emma 
Barnard,    Miss    Mamie t Cunningham, 
Miss   Xeahette   Lavigne,   Mrs.   Georg- 
iana Maher, Mrs.  Edmund fieaudette, 
Mrs,   Alfred   Gaudette,   Miss   Yvonne 
Lavigne, and Mrs, Fred Hayes. 

Sell Defense 
A man walked into the grocery 

store. "I want all the rotten eggs 
you have," he demanded. 

"What do you want with stale 
eggs?" asked the clerk. "Are you 
going to see the new comedian at 
the theater tonight?" 

"Sh-sh-sh," hissed the buyer 
nervously, "I am the new come- 
dian." 

Miss Alberta Burnham has returned 
from Gloucester where she spent the 
summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cote and family 
have moved to Worcester where they 
will make their home. 

Mrs. Elizabeth F.Rooney, who suf- 
fered a shock on Monday of this week, 
is reported as being slightly improved. 

The condition of Fred Vidal, who 
has been a patient at Memorial hospi- 
tal, Worcester, is reported as improv- 
ing. , 

nual membership drive will be chosen. 
The Baldwinsville Hospital Cottage 

Association held its annual meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Wallace Gladding of 
Breezy Green road. The following of- 
ficers were elected for the coming 
year: president, Mrs. Mildred Wilkin- 
sdh; vice-president, Miss .Mildred 
Perry,.secretary, Mrs. Nellie C. Gould; 
treasurer, IWsT Ruth Macker; direct- 
resses, Mrs. Emily Rodgers, Mrs. Ruth 
Lyon. Miss Florence Laflin was chair- 
man   of   the   nominating   committee. 

WAYS TO SERVE 
GRIDDLE CAKES 

Their Use With Main Course 
Is Popular Idea Today. 

By EDITH M. BARBER . 
POOD like clothes and furniture 
r takes the trend of the day and is 
being "styled." Take tor instance 
the old griddle cake, that ancient 
breakfast standby—it has graduated } 
to lunch and even to dinner and 
what a welcome it gets in these days, 
of light and hasty breakfasts! 

Perhaps its most popular use at 
the moment is for service at the. 
main course of the meal with 
chicken or other meat .which has as 
accompaniment a cream gravy. I 
just don't know anything better tbfan 

home  with less ceremony by I 
hostess. 

Guests are always interested i 
any/food preparation made all 
table and will appreciate any ty 
of griddle cake baked for them i 
der their observation. As for J, 
family's opinion, you.are certain 
have the approval of your aai 
Critics when you choose cakes 1 
breakfast, lunch or dinner. 

, Note- — Griddles need m 
greased .if plenty of shortening! 
Used in. the batter. 

Bridge was played after the business • corn   griddle   cakes   baked   at 'the 
meeting   and   Mrs.   Gladding   was   as-   tabJe on th,e e.le£t™ &**** °F 6rU1 

»;^A u„ **„., 'r*„«J ir„M:.„:_   „-„    and served. piping hot to each per- sisted by Mrs. 'Charles McMullin, Mrs. son in %irn, to eat with a smooth, 
Salem   F.   Laflin   arid   Mrs.   Leon   C.   brown, well-seasoned gravy.  If you 
Gould in^the social hour and luncheon   like you can make them serve for" 
which was ^served.  .. •       I dessert at the same meal if you pro? 

Mrs. Mae ONeal of Worcester, for-   ™de maple syrup or honey or straw- 
merly of Leicester, was elected  presi- berry jam. 

Then there are plain griddle or 
dent  of  the   auxiliary  of   William   J. ^fl^i"^'"„^Tused to cal 
Cooney   post   A.   L.     Other   officers   them, which are delicious for lunch- 

Miss Sarah Southwick returned this elected   were   Mrs.   Edith   Trainor   of   eon ' with   old-fashioned'  "frizzled" 
week  from  Brooklyn,'where  she  was Auburn,    senior    vice-president;    Miss   beef—you  know  the  kind  I mean, 

A Merry  Pun 
"Are you sure the 'ayes' really 

had that vote?"  , 
"In some confusion," replied Sen- 

ator Sorghum, "you can't believe 
your senses. In studying the vote, a 
chairman- may observe friendly 
faces that warn him to use his 
eyes rather than his ears." 

She Gets Results 
"Can you serve company?" 

asked the housewife when she was 
hiring the servant. 

"Yes, mum—both ways." 
^What'do you mean?" 
"So's they'll come again, or stay  bridei 

away." 

visiting her sister, Mrs. Eugene Gil- 
bert. 

Miss Gertrude Cormier* has resumed 
her duties at the local telephone ex- 
change after a three months absence 
due to illness. 

Miss Maxine Prouty is studying at 
Russell Sage college in Troy, New York. 
She is, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Prouty of Main street. 

Mrs. Joseph Brophy and children, 
Barbara and Neal, were visitors at the 
home of Mrs. Margaret Hurley of 
Duggan  street,  Spencer,  on  last  Sun-1 are,   Miss  Martha  Taft,  assistant  edi 

Dorothy Forgit, junior vice-president 
Mrs. Rena H. Southard, secretary; 
Mrs. Edith Dickie, treasurer; Mrs. Elda 
Dorr, chaplain; Mrs. Doris H. Lemer- 
ise, historian; Miss Josephine Forgit, 
sergeant-at-arms; Miss Gertrude Cor- 
mier, Mrs. Mary Lee, Miss Rose Lemer- 
ise, Miss Laura Cormier and Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Singleton, executive, committee. 

The high school published its first 
weekly paper on Friday of last week, in 
charge of Miss Priscilla Cook, editor- 
in-chief,.    The  remainder 

made by cooking the beef first in 
butter. These tender griddle cakes 
make a foundation for a number of 
interesting desserts. If plenty of 
shortening is used and if the batter 
is very thin, they take the place 
of the more expensive "crepe" mix- 
ture which is often,used. I wonder 
if you have ever had them wrapped 
around slender rolls of cabbage or 
cream cheese and served with rasp- 
berry jam—or strawberry, if ybu 
prefer?        . ,.-:: 

When these cakes  are baked  at 

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Cormier, and 
three children, Achille, Anita and Paul- 
ine, were week end guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dion at South- 

Sfc . .. • 
The first meeting of the Boy Scout 

troop will be held at Russell hall on 
Monday evening. Orlando B. Swift, 
chairman of the committee, will be in 
charge of the meeting. 

Egos A. Bercume has opened a paint 
an4 wall paper store in Mechanic street, 

Discovered Spencer.    Mr.   Bercume  has  been  en- 
Pete — One   of   the   secrets   of   gaged irL the painting and decorating 

health is  to eat  plenty \pf onions,   business irr~Leicester for many .years. 

Not Enough Time 
"When that elevator fell with 

you, I suppose all your sins flashed 
before your eyes?" 

"Well, not all—we dropped only 
ten stories." 

er of the staff the table, you can passtthe eh.eese 
;   assistant edi-1 and ^am ^^i them.   Other simple 

tor; Edward Jubinville,' business man-1 dess«ts may be made by adding 
CJ        o l blueberries,    chopped    apples,    or 

ager;   Edgar   Seman,   assistant;   boys   ground nut^ and flittle ex?ra
S

s'ugar 

sports, Gerald Lennerton; girls' sports, to the pancake batter. In this case 
Miss Eleanor Seman; literary editor, I you may like plain or whipped 
Richard  Starbard;   social editor, Miss   cream to serve with the cakes. 

Griddle Cakes. 
3 cups flour - * 
1 teaspoon salt 

;\V< teaspoons soda 
% cup/sugar 
2V4 cups sour milk 
1 egg   ' 

i % cup melted shortening 
Mix and sift dry ingredients, 

the sour milk and egg well beats] 
Add. the melted shortening, 
on both sides on a hot griddle. 
sweet milk is used substitute i 
teaspoons of baking powdei for t 
soda. 

Corn Griddle Cakes, 
1 cup cornmeal-. 
I nip flour        ^***-r 
Vt cup sugar 
1 teaspoon salt • 

easpoon soda 
T teaspoon baking powder 
1 egg   . 
2 cups sour milk   * 
% cup melted shortening 
Mix dry ingredients. Beat j 

add milk 'and stir into other i 
ture. Add shortening, let stand I 
.minutes and bake on both sides. 
sweet milk is used; substitute t 
teafpoons of baking powder for t 
soda. ' , 

© Ball Syndicate.—WNU Smltt, 

Re-Pete—How can anyofte eat on- 
ions and keep it a secret? 

STORM COMING 

Mr. Bug—The paper predicts high 
winds and showers of Paris Green. 

Members   of   the   Barre   and.  West 
Boylston Granges will be guests of the 
Leicester Granges at  the meeting  on 

> -^Vednesday, October 14, in the Grange 
CKhall,    The visitors will furriish part of 

the program. 
Mrs. Elwood Macklin has returned to 

St. Vincent, hospital, Worcester, for a 
major operation. Mrs. Macklin was a 
patient a year ago for a major opera- 
tion and the present one is due to con- 
tinued illness. 

The high school will meet Holden 
high in a football game in Holden on 
Saturday afternoon. Coach William A. 
Bell wiJl put out the best men as the 
Holden team is considerably heavier 
than the Leicester men. The Leicester 
team won at Stafford Springs, Conn., on 
Saturday of last week by a 13-6 score 

No Beauty Queen 
Doctor (after examining the pa- 

tient)— H'mi   I don't like the looks j About 100 looters followed  the  team 
of your wife at all. Iand more are expected to go to Holden. 

Her Husband—Neither do I, but t    n ,■■       .   . 6, . UCI> 
she's a good wife and looks after I    The^ senior class of the h.gh school 
the  children  and  the  house,  so  I !wl11   nave  a  Co'umbus  eve  dance in 
can't grumble. .Smith   hall  on   Friday  of  this  week. 

—' -1— Edgar Seman, class president, will be 
ii    L    ^h?.*'S *?* Use? (general chairman, and will be assisted 

„™.U8b'2 T1 Ve }*eS   *?Un«  *   by  William  Daniels, Carolyn  Bradish over   and  have  decided   to   agree   m o _■ r~     ,j i  ""*UIbn> 
with you. . I Eleanor Seln8n and Gerald Lennerton. 

Wife—It won't do any good. I've'! Proceeds of the dance will be added to 
changed my mind. I the Washington Fund. 

Carolyn Bradish; senior reporter, Addi- 
son SteeVes; junior, Barbara Sottack; 
sophomore, Jean Aldrich; freshman, 
Mary Emma Barre; exchange editor, 
Rita Williamson; organization Janet 
Milner. 

Lawrence   F.   McCarthy   post V.   V* 
W.  held  their  annual  election  of  of- 
ficers on Monday.   Charles R. Robbins 
of Worcester was  elected commander 
to   succeed    John    Beatrice.      Others 
elected "were, Peter A. Crowley, senior 
vice-commander;   George   A.   Arkwell, 
junior   vice-commander;    Clarence   E. 
Stantial,   quartermaster;   George   Par- 
menter, judge advocate; Everett Perry, 
chaplain;    Clarence    Perry,    surgeon; 
Francis E. Stone, officer of the day; 
Arthur  Laplante,   patriotic  instructor; 
Clarence   E.   Stantial,   service   officer; 
Elwood    Macklin,    historian;    Joseph 
Hollaran,    sergeant    major;    Clarence 
Perry,    sergeant;     Wilfred    Mongeau, 
guard;     Raymond     Qwen,     sentinel; 
Francis   Stone   and  William   Connors, 
color bearers ,\ Joseph P. Willetts and 
Ralph Ash worth, color guards;  James 
W.   Wilkinson,   John   Beatrice,   Abel 
Buckley and  William  Daniels,  execu- 
tive   committee. 
  ♦ ♦ > ,  1' 

Rats for Medici rests 
Rats most nearly apprcximate 

the human race in their eating hah 
its and their ability to live in all 
climates, is why they are so often 
used  for   medical experiments. 

Deadliest  Muthr&om   Deliciom, 
The   ihost   deadly   of   mushrooms, 

which causes 90 per cent of the deaths 
from, mushroom poisoning, is most de- 
licious. 

The most fashionable sort of grid- 
dle cakes at the moment is of Rus- 
sian origiA and the cakes served in 
this fashion are known as "Blinys" 
(.short fqr Blintchiky). The original 
recipe calls for a raised rye mix- 
ture very like an old-fashioned buck- 
wheat flour. Personally I usually 
use,my standard griddle cake recipe 
leaving out the sugar. 

Blhadys' are served as a first 
course\for dinner or a main course 
for luncheon. To each person* is 
served two .cakes and with them is 
passed a tray containing melted but- 
ter, caviare, minced onion, chopped 
hard-cooked egg whites, strained 
egg yolks, and sour cream—each in 
its individual bowl. The butter and 
caviare are put between the cakes 
and the rest of the accessories are 
put on top of them. You may not 
take the onion if you are not one of 
its fans but it must be served for 
the satisfaction of those persons who 
always demand its flavor with ca- 
viare. 

■ An article on griddle cakes would 
not be complete without mention of 
potato pancakes which go so well 
with some meats and of German 
pancakes always baked in a huge 
frying pan, then rolled and cut in 
slices. ■ Apples are often added to 
the. batter. Then there are-crepes 
suzette, the French pancakes, for 
which it is not too easy at the mo- 
ment to get the proper accesspries, 
the liquor for flavoring the sauce 

*and the brandy-which must be set 
on fire to melt the sugar and to 
blend the flavoring and orange juice 
of the sauce. The cakes are baked 

• and then cooked in the sauce at the 
table in a chafing dish or grill. The 
preparation of crepes suzette is an 
art which at a restaurant requires 
the services of several, waiters, 
whereas I have seen them made at 

'     Haunts of "Bald" Eafle 
' The  American or "bald" e 

haunts  lonely  rivers, lakes «» 
beaches from Maine to Alaska, r 
is iound as far south as Nortfr 
Mexico.. The* term "bald' met 
means that the warrior's head M 
crowned with white feathers. « 
wears.a white ruff about MM 
and his tail is white.  H* nests' 
inaccessible eyries of sucks M% 
on cliffs and returns to breed) 
after year.  Almost three years* 
required  to develop the M 
plumage of the mature Amen* 
eagle. * 

'  Opposed Eagle Design 
'   Congress adopted the l*f< 
of the United Sta^fro^J 
by William BartofT, « ph™a'* 
^1782..  Benjamm£g?^S 
the acceptance Bf the sea. 
eagle  design because^, <rf» 
moral character of the DU_O 
rTrst  wanted  the teg^ « 
Moses  drowning Pharaoh 
Red Sea, and then favored 

£ ve rf Ireland, who was «^ 
senting Pennsylvania m «« 

prangs: to his life purpose*^„ 
tion,  who has.^,,5 behmdhtoandMs^^^ 
oath to do the thin^, prqpoS~ 
takeni    to,u*.nil no matter t.-, through to the end, ao^j 
sacrifices  he must m    m #t 
long it may take, ana    hWM 

Sdrf<^ 
Jn case of defeat^^__ 

Dld Not I»ve»'o»»gm 
-nerieans   did   not    ^gM Americans   «»    -   ^ B pj- 

bathrcoffl.fa^r?.' 

-1* Tl 

modern 

Denmark,  who ^fcjf 
enteenth century.  *   ^rg ^ 
in the tower of H05™ 
in Copenhagen. 

, V» Hou* 
■ Xki» Winter! 

SILENT 
GLOW 

Oil Burner 

fa, D, Jew •» 

i0AL.   COKE 
nee Furnace ana 

5Foef;Od 

|00D »nd ICE 

loOLERATOR 
I Tie m»rvelous *"* 

Ice Refrigerator 

).HOBBS&CO. 
.Street Tel. 625 Spencer: 

A FUEL 
[FOREVERYONE 
[thracite  and ^ituminpw* 

COALN 

New England 

COKE 

age, Furnace and Fuel 

OIL 

'O0D-& ICE 

\Uive you seen the new 

JOOLERATOR 
tltst word in refrigeration 

D. BEMIS CO. 
Telephone 612 

lELM ST. SPENCER 

McDonnell Co. 
ESTABLISHED   1880 

funeral "Directors 
Lady Assistant 

[Modern Funeral Home 
10 Cherry Street, 

SPENCER 
PHONES, 21 J*— 2127. 

3 Years to Pay For 

kwWILLIAMS _y>i 

pOMATlC "HEATING *V 
fUtl Innallation 
I Um M_  $275 

Among Spencer Churches 

First Congregational Church 
Rev. Ralph S.  Hufler, Minister 

Sunday* 0:45 a.m., Church School. 
10:45 a.m., divine worship; sermon sub- 
ject: "The Man With twp Talents." 
The Kindergarten and G. T. C. B. meet 
at the same .hour. Children's talk, "The 
Old Bird Man." 12:10 p.m., League of 
Youth; topic: "Generosity—Is it always 
a virtue?" Leader, Miss Harriet Smith. 
6:00 p.m., Intermediate C. E. Society; 
leader, Miss Virginia Fisher; topic, 
"Pirates and Policemen."* 

Tuesday, 4;00 p.m., Troop 2, Girl 
Scouts. 7:30 p.m.. Session .of the Teacher 
Training Institute under the Greenwich 
Church Foundation. 

.Wednesday, 8:00 p.m., Men's League 
bowling. *» 

Thursday, 3:00 p.m., Troop. 1, Girl 
Scouts. 7:15 p.m., Troop 115 Boy Scouts. 

The first meeting of the Men's League 
for- the autumn season will be held 
Tuesday evening, October 20. A program 
will follow the supper. 

Ths Fall -meeting of the'Brookfield 
Association bf Congregational churches 
will be held Wednesday, October 21, 
at the Elm Street Congregational 
church, Southbridge. 

The Woman's Guild of the Church 
will present a puppet show entitled 
"M&gic Incense" in the Church vestry, 
Sunday, October 18th, at 4:00 p.m. This 
play, which is for the benefit of the 
missionary society, is to be put on by 
Mrs. ,Daniel J. Skinner of Worcester. 
She wilT be assisted by eight girls. 
Special musical numbers will be rend- 
ered. The public is invited to see this 
unique performance. Tickets are being 
distributed by the Girl Scouts. 

Methodist Episcopal Church 
Rev. Herbert  Fi  Fulton, Pastor 

[ARTHUR LEDOUX" 
)« Strm £„, BrooklUH 

t.Iephone 3 19-2       -—  ^^^ 

keying and Mapping 
\U PRICE YOU CAN P^Y 

Wft Accident Maps for Court 
j  C«u a Specially 

f* A. Chamberlin 
SPENCER, MASS.    . 

Phone 2503 

[LINUS H. BACON 
INSURANCE 

St.  Tel. 728    Spencer 

h*" PLAN IF DEMRBD 

The morning topics of the pastor 
will be "Our Sowing and Reaping." The 
church school will convene at 10:00 
with., classes for all ages. 

In the evening at 6:30, the Epworth 
League will be led by Miss Beverly 
Fulton.        A 

A large delegation of young people is 
expecting to attend the Worcester 
district convention of the Epworth 
League on Monday at Winchenden. 
Transportation is in charge of Ralph 
Warren. 

The Annual harvest supper will be 
held in Wednesday evening, Oct 14th, 
at  6:30 p.m.     A  large  attendance  is 
anticipated. 

» ♦ ♦ ', 
. Our Lady of the Rosary Church 

Rev. Dr. James S. Barry, Pastor 
Rev. Francis J. Craven, Curate 
; *i"   ' — 

Sunday Masses, eight and ten a. m. 
Week-days Mass, 7:30 a. m. Masses 

on Holy. Days and on First Fridays at 
5:30 And 7 a. m. 

There was- a /month's mind Mass this 
morning for Thomas Sullivan. Tomor- 
row morning at 7.30 there will be an 

"anniversary Mass for Frederick A. Gal- 
vin. 

» » • 
St. Mary's Church 

Regular Meetings of Clubi and BoctotiM 

Spencer Aerie, F. O.E., meets the 
first and third Tuesday of the month. 

Dakota Council, Daughters of Poca- 
hontas—First and third Wednesdays of 
every month. 

Sons vof V. F. W., first Wednesday of 
each month. 

Spencer Poultry Club—First Tues- 
day of every month. 

Spencer Fish and Game club meets 
every second Wednesday in the month. 

Gaudette-Kirk Post, American Le- 
gion—First Monday of the month.. 

American Legion Auxiliary—First 
and third Mondays of the month. 

Court St. Leon, C. O. F.—First and 
third Wednesday of the month. 

Spencer Driving Club—First Tuesday 
of every month. 

North ^Spencer Social Club—Second 
Wednesdwtpf every month. 

Spencer, Lodge, A. F. & A. M.—First 
Tuesday of every month. 

Goodwill,Lodge No. 181, I.O.O.F.— 
Every Wednesday night. 

American Order of Foresters, Court 
Spencer No. 53—Second and Fourth 
Mondays of every month. 

V. F. W.—First Monday of every 
month 

V. F. W. Auxiliary—Second Tuesday 
of every month. 

Knights of Pythias—Every Monday 
night. 

Red Men—Second and fourth Thurs- 
days of every,month. 

Fidelity   Temple—First   and   third 
Thursdays of every month. 

_—i—0 » » 
Calendar of Clubs and Coming Events 

Rev. Ambrose Buisson, pastor 
Rev. Joseph Lucier, curate 

Masses at 7, 8 and 10 o'clock. ■ 
Vespers at 2 p. m. 
The Children of Mary will received 

communion in a body next Sunday 
morning at the eight o'clock Mass. 

[FALLEN & co. 
Insurance 

It BLOCK 
-Office- 

SPENCER 

Old Women Dance on Fire 
Oil St. Konstantine's Day 

Old women dance on red hot em- 
bers every summer in the village 
of Vulgari, south-east Bulgaria, ac- 
cording to a writer in Pearson's 
Weekly. 

These women are called "nesti- 
jjarki," They are devout- Chris- 
tians, and their patron saints are 
St. .Konstantine and St.  Elena. 

On St. Konstantine's day the 
peasants make a huge bonfire of 
logs in the village square. And 
while it is blazirig up the "nesti- 
narki" begin their fire dance pro- 
cession. 

This is led by village# bearing 
ikons of St. Elena.and St. Konstan- 
tine. To the drone of bagpipes the 
old women dance to a weird rhyth- 
mic melody, their bodies trembling 
as if in a palsy. 

The villagers gather round the 
bonfire. Then the "nestinarki," 
barefooted, dance for several min- 
utes on the glowing embers, until 
they fall exhausted. Afterwards; it 
is claimed, their feet show not the 
least trace' of burning. 

"Sir HeaW»! Jf tt ALLEYS 
p Spencer 

P^THttR Td. 434 

A" Type, of 

J DURANCE 

Early  Postage  Rates 
A6 late as the '40s postage on 

a letter delivered was 12 1-2 cents. 
It was not until 1850 that postage 
was reduced to 5 cents, then to 3 
cents, and then to 2 cents, and let- 
ters and packages were gauged by 
weight. About this .time the use 
of envelopes became legal, the 
practice previously being to fold 
the stationery. 

October 9—Annual ball of Quaboag 
Pomona Grange at Brookfield. 

October 11—Observance of annual 
old home and harvest Sunday at 
Methodist church. 

October 13—Meeting -of the Teacher 
Training Institute of tjhe Greenwich 
Church Foundation at the Congrega- 
tional church. 

October 13—Spencer Grange Teach- 
ers' Night. 

October 14^—Dakota Council, D. of 
P., public Halloween party and dance 
at Red Men's hall. 

October 14—Harvest supper in Vestry 
of  Methodist church. 

October 16—Reading Club meets 
with Mrs. Maude V. Bemis. 

October 19—Monday Club meets with 
Miss Sybil Green, East Main street. 
Current  events. 

October 19—Fortnightly Club meets 
with Mrs. Susie Dickinson, 14J4 Pleasant 
street. -» 

October 19—Meeting of the Teacher 
Training Institute of. the Greenwich 
Church Foundation at the Congrega- 
tional church. 

October       21—Quaboag       Pomona 
Grange illustrated lecture at Hardwick. 

October   21—Woman's   Club   tenth 
birthday party at Massasoit Hotel. 

October 22—Spencer Grange ex- 
emplification of first and second de- 
grees. 

October 26—Meeting of the Teacher 
Training Institute of the Greenwich 
Church Foundation at the Congrega- 
tional church. 

October 27—Woman's Club boom- 
erang party at the Massasoit Hotel. 

October 30—Reading Club meets 
with Mrs. Jeannette Burnaby. 

November 2-^Monday Club trip to 
Higgins  Museum. 

November 2—Fortnightly Club meets 
with Miss Alice Clapp, 14 May street. 

November 10—Spencer Grange bean 
supper. 

November 13—Reading Club meets 
with Miss Mary Cruickshanks. 

November 16—Fortnightly Club meets 
with Mrs. Alice Sibley, 41 High street. 

November 16—Monday    CJub    open 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Gretchen 
Dennison, High street. 

November 18—Regular meeting of 
Woman's Club at Massasoit Hotel. 

November 18^—Exemplification of 
fifth degree and election of officers of 
Quaboag Pomona Grange at West 
Brookfield.   . ..        '[,' 

November 2i4—Spencer  Grange  Old- 
Fashioned School Days costume party. 

November 30—Fortnightly Club meets 
with Mrs. Florence Longley 23 Summit 
street. 

November 30—Monday    Club-   meet 
with Mrs. Ruth Allen, Allen-Acres, No. 
Spencer.' Variety in menus program. 
'"December   4—Reading   Club   meets 
with Mrs. Inez Studley. ,' 

December 10—Spencer Grange Neigh- 
bors' Night with Oxford and Rutland 
Granges. 

December 14—Fortnightly Club meets 
with Miss Eleanor Bemis, 21 Lincoln 
street. 

December 14—Monday Club meets 
with Mrs. Ruth -Warren, May street. 
Lecture by Lloyd Bemis. 

December 16—Woman's Club musi- 
cale at Massasoit Hotel. 

December 16—Competitive play 
finals of Quaboag Pomona Grange at 
Warren. 

' December 20—Sgerfcer Grange Christ-: 
mas party. 
* December'28—Fortnightly Club's an- 

Anne 

By R. H. WILKINSON 
© Amooiated New«p»pM».—-WNU BervlM. 

Noise Don't Count 
"1 has followed- many a band," 

said   Uncle   Eben,   "and   I   nevef| nuai Christmas party at the home of 
yet saw any puhjic question settled   Mra Lude Livermore  177 JMam street, 
oy a parade. -   ' '- ■ 

THROUGH, the opening in the 
trees above the woods road 

Langford could see the dull glow 
against the sky. It "was growing 
brighter by» the minute, and now 
the smell of smoke was strong. In 
his ears there was the distant and 
ominous, roar of crackling flames. 

He stumbled forward, his breath 
a sobbing gasp in his throat, his 
face white and drawn from the* 
strain of running. It seemed that he 
had run a thousand miles, though 
he knew it was not more than eight. 
Eight at the most. That meant 
there were still three to go before 
he reached the Viver. Then he'd 
have to swim across and make 
another mile up the slope to • his 
cabin. By then it might be too late. 
By then the fire might have swept 
down on the little log structure and 
destroyed it, and what it contained. 
Anne and little Bobby. He closed 
his eyes to shut out the picture. 

Anne might become frightened 
and leave before it was too .late, he 
thought hopefully. And then came 
the maddening thought that she 
wouldn't. She wouldn't know the 
terrible meaning of. that dull red 
glow in the-west. Anne was a town 
girl. . When Langford married her 
fifteen month's ago he had thought 
she might get used to the woods 
and to understand them. Not but 
what she was, happy and contented) 
living way up here alone with him. 
She was happy all right, but it was 
hard teaching her the things she 
ought to know about the woods. 

Langford's pace became slower 
iri spite of his efforts. His breath 
was a rasping sound between his 
teeth. His lungs were near to burst- 
ing. Things began to reel before 
his eyes and he stopped a moment 
to rest. After a while he stood up 
and went on. The glow against the 
sky was brighter, bright red and 
orange and yellow. Against it he 
could see billowing smoke clouds 
and occasional showers of sparks. 
That meant the flames had reached 
the ridge behind the cabin. In an- 
other moment they would be sweep- 
ing down the slope toward his 
clearing. 

His spirits sank. He choked as 
the smoke grew thicker and the air 

. suffocating. Above Mm he heard 
the. wail of a rising wind, and above 
the wind there was the increasing 
roar of the fire. Anne wouldn't un- 
derstand until it was too late. 

It couldn't be much more than a 
mile, he told himself. He called on 
his last ounce of energy and fought 
ahead. Deep in his heart he knew 
that there wasn't much use. Long 

I before he reached the river the 
flames would have consumed his 
cabin. And even if they hadn't his 
strength wouldn't permit him to 
swim the stream and climb the hill 
beyond. 

But he kept going, because there 
was always a chance and because 
if anything had happened to Anne 
and little Bobby he didn't much 
care what became of himself. ^    ■ 

The road .was as bright as day 
now. He could feel the heat from 
the onrushing • inferno. This sur- 
prised him a little because he knew 
that the Are couldn't jump the river, 
and therefore it must be farther 
away than it seemed. 

Suddenly a wild hope beat in his 
heart. He looked up and there at 
his very feet was water. The river I 
He had come faster than he thought. 
But abruptly the hope died. Look- 
ing across, he stared into a solid 
s^heet of flame and smoke belching 
sparks. The entire slope of the hill, 
which was between the rive'r and 
his cabin, was afire. 

Groaning, he sank to his knees. 
Before him the river hissed and 
steamed as flying fragments fell 
into it. 

Watching with horrible fascina- 
tion, Langford's heart suddenly 
gave a bound. He leaped to his feet 
and plunged into the Water, shout- 
ing. Fifty feet from shore a dark 
silhouette had come into the path of 
orange reflection, wabbling crazily- 
but moving steadily toward ' the 
shore. Atop it, was a huddled bun- 
dle of something, that moved and 
propelled the silhouette forward 
with awkward, clumsy strokes. - 

Langford  waded  to his  armpits 
and then started to swim. He called 
again and  a voice answered  him,, 
telling   him   to   go   back.    But he 
didn't. And presently the silhouette 
ranged    alongside    and    Anne's 
frightened  eyes  were  looking  into 
his own. 

"Bobby?" he.gasped. 
"He's here,  under the blankets. 

And I saved the hens too, and a lot 
of our personal things."   ■ 

Langford helped push the impro- 
vised raft ashore. But it wasn't un- 
til Anne had alighted and he had 
carried Bobby to safety that he 
discovered the raft was the Hencoopt 
he'd made for jAnne's. chickens. 
Four or five boards were laid across 
its top and lashed together with 
part of the wire. 

"It was the only thing J could 
carry," Anne was saying. "I took 
the boards from the fence. The 
chickens are all in the burlap bag, 
and our things are sunk in a box on 
the other side of the river." 

Langford stared at her and for 
no accountable "reason he began to 
laugh. It was a curious sound, not 
wholly rational. But ^he incongruity 
of it was justified, for it had 00 i 
curred to him what a stupid fool ! 
iie'd been Lo think Anne helpless. 

The Household 

By LYDlAi LE BAHON WALKER 

BAKING   on   an   oil   stove,   espe- 
cially one with a portable oven, 

can«be greatly facilitated by cover- 
ing the top with a sheet or two of 
asbestos.  This does not have to be 
fastened down.    It can be merely 
laid   on   top  of  the  oven.     It   is 
surprising the magic that this sim- 

jple   contrivance   works.    The  heat 
pwhich  is  radiated  from  the oven 
. top   is    kept    in 
•the oven. •   Food 
will   b r b w n 
quicker,   biscuits 
and; bread    will 
be lighter,   and 
cakes   more- 
fluffy   when    the 
baking    is    done 
with    the    oven 
covered   on   top. 

In  olden- times 
before there was 
central    heating' 
in    houses,   heat 
lost in chimneys 
and excess radi- 
ation from stove 
pipes was put to 
excellent  serv- 
ice.   Those   who 
have delved into 
old heating meth- 
ods will recall the 
quaint     d r u ms 
that   were   used 
j  n    conjunction 
with     stoves. 
Sometimes   the 
d r u m s    looked 
exactly like stoves, but on exami- 
nation it was discovered that there 
was no door! Yet the stove .might, 
be hot. 

Old-Fashioned Radiator 
This heat was supplied by a real 

stove of which this was the stove- 
drum or radiator for the excess 
heat, captured and distributed to 
warm a room by the stove or on 
the floor above. While all this rray 
seem quaint indeed "these stove- 
drums were the forerunners of 
mbdern radiators. - . ( '■ 

It wilf be seen by the foregoing 
description, that by capturing and 
confining the heat within a specific 
container much greater heat will 
remain in- the' container .„ This is 
just the effect of the asbestos cov- 
ering on the top of the oven. The 
heat is not radiated but kept in 
the stove, and so, of course, food 
will cook better and much faster 
in  the  protected  oven. 

To further promote quick heat- 
ing of the oil stove oven, remove 
the plate, usually of open construc- 
tion, that is over the burner. Let 
the oven rest oh' the top of the 
stove without being raised in the 
slightest. If it is raised, heat from 
the burner will escape. Incidental- 
ly the plate may catch in the open- 
ing in the bottom of the oven, and 
damage to the oven result. 

Novelty Spreads 
Light weight and dainty spreads 

that ar"e ornamental have come to 
be known under the name of blan- 
ket covers. These are more than 
white counterpanes, which still re- 
tain the name of spreads, as do 
also very handsome and ornate 
bed coverings. Blanket covers 
wete at first just what the names 
say, a protection or cover for blan- 
kets. These were used when the 
decorative spreads were removed 
for the night. The blankets would 
be exposed, then, so the fashion 
sprang up for covering them with' 
something more attractive than a 
sheet. 

One of the very latest styles in 
blanket covers is the dotted muslin 
cover. The material is in one color 
with dots in a contrasting hue. 
This secondary color is further ac- 
cented in flounces while the foun- 
dation color appears again in bind' 
ing on the ruffles. Nothing could 
be daintier for summertime use. 
The sheerness of the textile is 
made jriore apparent by the use 
of the darker or brighter color for 
the dots.. When the foundation 
is in color the white dots and 
flounces lighten  the color scheme. 

Smart Use of Colors 
The combining of colors in the 

unique way adds smartness and 
novelty to the covers. It is im- 
portant to remember that ruffles 
are in color of dots and bindings 
in  color  of  foundation. 

Novelty ensembles consist of 
blanket covers with bureau and 
dresser covers to match. The sets 
may also include bedside table cov- 
ers. Such a set to conform with 
the color scheme of the room gives 
a charm to the place that pleases 
the eye and the artistic senses. 
The diaphanous quality suits the 
summer season. These sets can be 
made with small outlay even when 
the materials are of a good grade/ 
Flounces can be gathered' and 
bound on a sewing machine. 

© B«ll Syndic*!*.—WND S*rvt». 

QUITE LXKELY! 

The doctor was interviewing the 
last patient when a woman rushed 
in crying: "Doctor! Doctor! Come 
quickly. My husband has swat 
lowed a mouse!" 

"Get back to him," said the doc- 
tor, "and try waving a piece of 
cheese about in front of his mouth. 
I'll follow you as soon as possi- 
ble." 

Five minutes later the doctor 
reached the house. A man was ly- 
ing on a settee with his .'mouth 
wide open, while a hysterical wom- 
an was waving a kipper close to 
bis mouth., 

"You foolish woman," he cried. 
"I told ybu cheese." 

"I know that," she shrilled, "but 
I've got to get the cat out firstl" 
—Tit-Bits Magazine. 

NOTHING DOING 

"Can't I sell you a burglar 
alarm?" 

"No, thank you; my husband says 
that if a burglar calls he prefers to 
remain asleep." 

Largest Private Library 
The Byrd family, at Westover, in 

Virginia, probably ■ had the' larg- 
est collection of books, in the 
American colonies. When this It 
brary was sold, in 1778, it con- 
tained almost 4,000 volumes 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
Worcester, ss.' 

PROBATE  COURT. 
To all persons interested' in the estate 

of George Minns, late €t North Brook- 
field, in said County, deceased. 
A   petition   has   been   presented   to 

said   Court   by   Howard   C.   Boulton, 
trustee under the will»of said George 
Minns, praying for instructions,   y 

If you desire tp object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the twenty-seventh day of October, 1036, 
the return day of this citation and also 
file an answer or other legal pleading 
within  twenty-one days  thereafter. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge .of said Court, this 
thirtieth day of September, in the 
year one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-siat.    . 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
10-9, 16, 23. 

..  Commonwealth of 
Worcester, ss.  , 

Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of  Carrie  J.  Greene,  late., of  North 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court for probate of a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will of 
said deceased by Theodore C. Greene 
of Seattle, in the State of Washington, 
praying that he be appointed executor 
thereof, without giving a surety on his 
bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the twentieth day of October, 1936, 
the return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-eighth day of September in the 
year one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-six.   • 

-     LEON  E. FELTON, Register. 
10-2, 9, 16 

War Paint First 
Historically, .pUnt has two func- 

tions—one protection and the other 
appearance. Which was the first 
thought in its development is un- 
known, but the famed use of war 
paint seems to point to the prior j 
claim of appearance. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester,  ss. 

Colorful  Doors 
Doors   painted   in   bright   colors ' 

seem to be coming into favor.   A 
blue   door   with   white   or   cream 
woodwork   makes ^an  inviting  en- 
trance-wav 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of' Mary E.-We'st, late Of East Provi- 
dence, in the State of Rhode Island, 
deceased. y 
The- administrator of the remaining 

estate of said deceased has presented 
to said Court for allowance his first 
and final account. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said.Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the twentieth day of October, 1936, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-eighth day of September in 
the year one thousand nine hundred 
and  thlrty-six. 

LEON-E. FELTON, Register. 
10-2, 9, 16 
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North Brookfield | 

Jonas Shedd at Eighty 

Jonas   T.   Shedd   was   eighty   years 
•old yesterday. He started off the day 

• by climbing aboard his rickety bicycle 
and riding down the long hill leading 
from his home on Walnut Hill to the 
center of town.  Townspeople have been 
used to the strange sight of a bewhisk- 

•   ered old man-riding merrily along Main 
street,   ducking  in  and  out  of  traffic 

...and pedalling along country roads, but 
with every new appearance of the aged 
cyclist  residents  and  visitors  stop ■ to 
gaze  in   wonderment.     In   the  hustle 
and bustle of the modern day  Jonas 
pedals around slowly, taking long rides 
though   the  countryside—not   to   view 
the   scenery   but   to  get   to> wherever 
he happens to be working, for.despite 
his eighty years,he is still working from 
sunup to sundown.   Yesterday marked 
his first day as an octogenarian .and he 
celebrated just a bit by taking an extra 
long ride, for it was the first' day that 
his  bike  was  in  first  class  condition. 
For   two   weeks   he   has 'been   riding 
around without a brake, relying on the 
pressure of his right foot on the front 
tire  to  slow  him  up  when   he   found 
himself in close quarters.    Mr. Shedd, 
besides- his cycling ability,  boasts  the 
longest beard of any man in the town. 
"Folks say God made a mistake putting 
a beard on a man's face," declared the 

-a visitor here two years ago, has spent 
many years laboring among the Indians 
of Bolivia, spreading- the word of God 
among primitive people. He declared 
this week that he would recommend 
"hard work" to those who today are 
letting themselves slip into a rut which 
will in time, ''bring about a class who 
will not work, a poor addition to a 
class that would never work." 

"I never knew of anything but work," 
he said. "Father always had plenty of 
it around the farm in Oakham and a 
working day was from sunup to sun- 
down. That wasn't just the Shedds, 
that was everybody, I'm still working 
when I'm on the bicycle (the "cycle." is 
sounded as in motorcycle by Shedd.) 
for to ride down, hill one m\stjtrsi ,go 
up. That's a tip on, this lire, [anyway 
you take it. To get that good down- 
hill ride in this life you've got to climb 
that big hill." 

When he rode into his yard the after- 
noon of the interview he had a box 
filled with corn strapped to the carrier. 
He dismounted with all the grace arid 
limber of a stripling. After giving a 
demonstration of his 
foot brake'^je advised local cyclists not 

ton. After striking the abutment the 
car hurtled over: Gasoline spilling on 
the hot motor burst into flames mak- 
ing an inferno of the machine. Four 
others in the car were burned, with 
one occupant suffering third degree 
burns. Frank Meski of Taunton, with 
another passerby, helped in pulling 
Jandrow from the burning wreckage. 
They carried him to the river where 
they submerged him in an effort to ex- 
tinguish the flames. The other occu- 
pants of the machine were residents 
of Taunton and North Easton. Meski 
suffered severe burns on his right .hand 
while helping to free Jandrow, „• 

First Congregational Church Notes 

to try it unless' they had plenty of 
"gumption." It was good advice for 
he took one spill but rose and remounted 
and was^off with full speed ahead. 

-As a cyclist for sixty of his eighty 
years he. has ridden thousands of miles 
and has spent hundreds of hours in what 
to him has been sport, exercise, and 
conveyance.  In telling-of the days when 

The First Congregational church 
school will meet Sunday at 12.10 and 
certificates of promotion will be pre- 
sented. Classes will meet with their 
new teacher. .      . 

The Men^Seminar will meet Sunday 
in the North parlor at' 12.10. Frederick 
C. Swornsbourne, president, will lead 
the meeting. His topic will be "What 
The Community Expects of the Church." 

own   patented I An men are invited. 

The League of Youth in the church 

bearded one.   "I say-he didn't, 'course 
it's because they're lazy that' they say   blkes were bikes and men  had  t0  *" 
such things.    I let my whiskers g&w   r 

and by punkins they'll be handy this -        >*.       ... 
Winter.' Pushing his beard "aside Mr. 
Shedd revealed that he is a native of 
Oakham, a town he declared noted 
for bearded men. He was one of a 
family of six, children of Israel and 
Mary Ann Hoar Shedd. He has done 
little in this world he said but ork 
and be good." He attended a mechanical i 
school in Worcester for one year, that'big high wheel in front and a smaH one 

irt      nacV Thora      ir..rr.      r\n     VI*>A1XAH       •*,-» 

popular belief that gay blades of'that 
day spent Sundays riding over hill and 
dale with pretty girls. He declared it 
was Work enough to get along without 
inviting any ladies along for a spin and 
that the sport was packed with what- 
ever lurked behind the next bend in 
the road. "I had one of those 48-inch 
solid-tire affairs,"  he said.    "It had a 

was his chief scheoling, but he ad- 
mitted himself that he has driven some 
pretty hard bargains during-his eighty 
years. -. ■     .' »■.- *'■        ■ 

He came^ to this town about forty 
years ago with his wife Hattie. He re- 
presents the old order of hard-working 
God-fearing folk to whom deepurooted 
faith arid honesty are paramount: He 
has been gardening and chopping wood, 
tilling the soil and farming, and has 
helped to raise a family, now represented 
by five children, each engaged 'in mis-' 
sibnary work with their.. particular 

"fields ranging from nearby New Hamp- 
shire to far off Bolivia.   His son, Leslie, 

CASINO - Ware 
FRI. - SAT., OCT. 9-10 

Robt.   Young - Florence  Rice ia 
"Sworn Enemy'' 

All-Star  Cut,   Pint   Lightning, 
the Doc, Warrior, the Horse, in 

"Two in Revolt" 
Buckjonei in "Phantom Rider" 

SUN. - MON., OCT* 11-12 
Gene Raymond - Ann Southern Is 

"Walking on Air"- 
Claire Trevor  in  "Human  Cargo" 

TUE TO THU., OCT.U-14-1S 

"Last of the Mohicans" 
and "Two in the Dark" 

FR1.-SAT., Oct. 16-17-By Requeit 
"State Fair" 

WILL   ROGERS   -   JANET   OAYNOR 

in back. There were no brakes, no 
nothing, but plenty of narrow country- 
roads and rocky fields.- It was just a 
case of going along like-sixty trusting 
that nothing was around the corner. 
There, were no cars in those days, today 
they're like .flies, but I'm safer on my 
wheel. Course a car beats- a wheel a 
hundred ways if you can pay the fid- 
dler." Mr. Shedd, whose brother was a 
cyclist at eighty-eight, declares it makes 
him feel young to ride his bicycle. "I 
was a little out of kilter with thas 
broken brake but I'm on the right track 
again and I'm keeping up with the 
twentieth century with folks going 
back to bicycles. That's the only part 
of the modern day -1 associate with 
though. The rest is too fast for me." 

■—ii    • m »  

parlor Sunday evening at 7.30. It .was 
the first meeting of the season and 
the address of the evening was given 
by Miss Ruth Bartlett and was entitled, 
"A Week at Northfield." The musical 
program consisted of violin and clarinet 
selections by Elizabeth and Robert 
Bartlett. 

(The King's .Daughters met Tuesday 
afternoon at the home of the president, 
Mrs. John  King, p Summer street. 

On TVednesday. evening the Local 
Project enjoyed a covered dish supper. 
Following the supper, arranged by 
members of the Project group, a work 
meeting was held under the direction 
of the president, Mrs. .Stanley Tucker. 

On Thursday afternoon the Woman's 
Union met in the church parlor. An in- 
teresting talk on "Kentucky Mountain- 
eers" was giveft by' Mrs. Danforth Davis 
of West Brookfield. The meeting was 
attended by women of the church and 
friends. 

Tonight,. atN 6.30  the  Girl  Scouts  of 
Troop 1 will meet in the church parlor. 
Captain     Ruth     Rogers    and    Lieut. 
Jeanette Howland will be in charge.- 

—i—' ♦ ♦ ■»  

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Catlin of Green- 
field were guests here during the week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Colby 
Bartlett. 

Mr. and Mrs. Newell. King and son 
of Worcester have been guests during 
the week at the home of Mr. and Mrsr 
Stanley Tucker. 

Miss Kathryn 'Benoit, Donald Barre 
of Spencer and Theodore Benoit are 
spending the week end on a motor 
trip to Montreal and Quebec. 

Frederic Xarrabee of Tuft's Medical 
college and Miss Phyliss Worth of Bos- 
ton have been'spending several days 
with Dr. and „Mrs. Clarence Wight, 
Walnut street. -. - 

Announcement was made yesterday 
by Town' Clerk Monica E. Short that 
for the benefit of townspeople wishing 
to register for. the coming national elec- 
tion one adiditiojial session will be 
held. The date is next Wednesday, 
October 14, in the selectmen's rooms 
at the town hall. The hours will be 
from two to five p., m. and from seven 
to ten p. m. The final date had been 
set for yesterday but a lastrminute 
change extended the session until 
Wednesday, the final registration. 

Brookfield 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. Leach, who 
were  married  in. August,  were  enter- 
tained at a surprise party at  Phtnam 
and Thurston's restaurant in Worcester, 
Tuesday  night  by   school   teachers .of 
the town.    Mr. Leach is a member of 
the high school faculty.    The teachers 
presented the couple with a luncheon 
set, the presentation being by Seavey 
D. Morse.   The party was arranged by 
Miss   Mary   O'Connor,   chairlady, fttfiss 
Helen   Rafkin,   Miss   Mary   O'Ddhnell, 
Miss  Gertrude  Mellican,  Mrs.   Isabelle 
Fletcher,   Miss Mary A.  Derrick,  Miss 
Theone Works and Leonard G; Palopoli. 

'Twas moving time in Brookfield Fri- 
day  afternoon,  evening  and- Saturday 
morning and the.town  turned  out  to 
watch the progress. P. Eugene Gadaire 
of Central street, local contractor and 
lumber dealer, decided to move the so- 
called Bennett Novelty Wayside Store, 
which he purchased, from its location 
just  off  May's  corner  on   the   Boston 
Post road  to his place of "business on 
Central street.    The one-story' building 
was moved by the Livermore  Co. of 
Spencer,   and   reached   a   point   near 
Brookfield Town hall about 7 pjn. Fri- 
day and remained until Saturday morn- 
ing when it. waS backed onto the*Rice- 
Gadaire property where it will be con- 
verted   into  a  business  office   for  Mr 
Gadaire. 
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No Damage at Mil&Fire 

Leo  Jandrow   Killed  in   Taunton 

BOSTON EXCUHSHK 
EVERY SUNDAY 

FROM WEST BROOKFIELD 

ROUND ''1.25 "UP 

Tickets Good  in  Coaches Only 
on Trains 

Leaving West Brookfield at 
8.11 and 10.02 A. M. 

Returning from Boston Tickets 
Good in Coaches Only on All 
Regular Trains Same Day Only 

Boston & Albany R. R. 
HEW   YORK   CENTRAL   SYSTEM 

Leo Jandrow, thirty-six, of 9 Hodges 
street; Taunton, died a few -minutes 
after being admitted to Morton hos- 
pital in that city last Saturday after- 
noon. He was a passenger in a heavy 
sedan which overturned and burst 
into flames. Mr. Jandrow was born in 
this town, the son of Herbert and Rose 
(LeDoux) Jandrow. He resided here 
until fifteen years ago. He had been a 
frequent Visitor here and was present 
in this town a few days before his 
death*. Those who survive besides his 
parents who live at Mt. Guyot street, 
are: Mrs. Rose Sardam Central street, 
arid Mrs. Lena Morrison, Forest street, 
sisters; and three brothers, Herbert of 
of Worcester, Robert of Spencer and 
Francis of this town. 

The funeral was held Monday morn- 
ing from the John E. Lyons Funeral 
Service Parlors, on North Main street. 
Rev.-Francis H. McCullough officiated, 
at the requiem high Mass which fol- 
lowed   at   St.  Joseph's  church.    The 

For   the   third   time  in   nine   weeks 
fire  broke out at the Asbestds-Textile 
plant  on  Grove  street  and  caused   a 
general alarm to be sounded last Friday 
afternoon  at five o'clock.     The  blaze 
this time was confined in a metal build- 
ing of the factory group known as the 
"Ti» Ca'n."     Workmen  had  the blaze 
under control when the fire department 
arrived.    According to a report given 

to   Fire  Chief  Tucker  a  brake  lining 
broke, friction ensued and a liquid prep- 
aration',   with  benzol  content,  became 
ignited   and   sent  billowing   clouds   of 
smoke from the building.   The fire call 
was sent from the plant and townspeople 
were given another scare because of two 
previous fires* No damage resulted from 
the   short-lived   blaze   and   operations 
were   resumed  at  the  building.     The 
benzol preparation is used in the manu- 
facture fpl the brake lining.   On August 
10 an estimated $2000 blaze burned the 
dust house and a section of roof.    On 
August   14   an   explosion   and   blaze 
caused   by   overheated   ovens   caused 
considerable   damage   and   endangered 
workmen. 

bearers, all members of the Court 
North Brookfield, Foresters of Ameri- 
ca were: Patrick Conroy, Peter Costi- 
gan, John Coughlin, Raymond Sand- 
man, Felix Daisy and Reedy Nealor. 
Interment was in St. Joseph's ceme- 
tery. 

The fatality one of nine which oc- 
curred in this state last Saturday, re- 
sulted from a terrific impact with an 
abutment on Morrey's bridge in Taun- 

1937 Automobile 
Insurance and Registration 

Kales For Insurance Lower 

/     FOR LOW NUMBERED PLATES 
CALL, WRITE OR TELEPHONE AT ONCE 

IE. IRISH, Agent 
Insurance of All Kinds 

Telephone 267 North Brookfield, Maas. 

Mr. and Mrs, George Lane have re- 
turned from their motor trip to Spring- 
field, Ohio, where they visited family 
members. 

Miss Eunice Hager of. Worcester is 
visiting at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Raymond Lane. 

A public dinner will be served this 
noon at the Grange hall by the Grange 
Auxiliary with Mrs. .Georgia Stoddard 
in charge. The dinner is part of the 
meeting, program held in the First Con- 
gregational church under the auspices 
of the Worcester County Extension 
Service. 

School Superintendent andN Mrs. 
Rhoden B. Eddy are t^ be honored 
with a testimonial dinner next Wednes- 
day evening at Ye Olde Tavern in West 
Brookfield. 

Anew sidewalk has been constructed 
during the week on the entire length 
of Union street. It replaces a cinder 
walk on that street. The work was 
done by town workmen, 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Adams and son 
Everett and Mrs. Dora Deland attended 
thejfuneral services, held in Spencer 
last Sunday for Mrs. Elizabeth H. 
(Keith) Deland, wife of Arthur T. De- 
land. Mrs. Adams is a sister to Mr. 
Deland, 

Rev. Sherman Goodwin of Townsend, 
former Congregational pastor, visited 
friends here this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Prizzio are re- 
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter, Julia Rose-. 

Irving W. Breed will pass the week- 
end wit.h. relatives/in North - Weare, 
N. H- the home of his boyhood. 

State Trooper Walter J. McDonnell of 
Southbridge resumed light duty at the 
C-3 station Monday after a three weeks' 
absence during which time he under- 
went a minor operation at Harrington 
Memorial hospital, in his home town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hunter and two 
children have moved from Auburn to 
the Stevenson house, at the corner of 
Lincoln and Pleasant streets. Mr. 
Hunter is employed as printer at the 
McLaurin-Jonee factory on iMill street. 

The opening meeting of the O. G. C. 
of the Congregational church will be 
held at the Finney log cabin, Tuesday 
night. Transportation' will be proved 
from the church corner td the. cabin, 
cars leaving, at 7:30 o'clock. The host- 
esses will-be MrS. Medeana Hitchcock 
of Podunk District arid Mrs. Leona V. 
Finney. '"" 

"Divine Politics" is the subject chosen 
by Rev. Howard A. MacDonald for 
his sermon at the 1Q.45 o'clock service 
of worship in the Unitarian church on 
Sunday morning. Edward H. Ladue, 
will direct the music. Church school 
will meet at noon and Rev. Mr. Mac- 
Donald will continue his series of talks 
to the Young Peoples' Religious Union 
of the church at this time. 

Nancy and Betty Cronin, - twin 
daughters of State Trooper and Mrs. 
James E. Cronin, observed their third 
birthday anniversary yesterday. A 
twin Cake adorned* with twin. candles 
in "quift" holders featured the family 
dinner party. The twins are the first 
born here in fifteen years, and the only 
set of twins in the Massachusetts state 
police circles, 

Nine names were added to the voting 
list at the registrars' meeting here 
Wednesday. They are: Lincoln Allen,' 
Vincent H. Toppin, Marie A. Gustafson, 
Mary F. Wheeler, William P. Sey, Mar 

West Brookfield 3 
Clyde K. Hazen of Willimantic, Conn ■ 

is spending his vacation at the home 
of his.mother, Mrs. Florence E. Hazen 
and family. 

Frank J. Walsh, who has been spend- 
ing the summer at his cottage on the 
west shore of Lake Wickaboag, is leav- 
ing for St. Petersburg, Florida, where 
he will spend the winter. 

Mrs. Bessie G. Ford will soon leave 
for Tampa, Florida, where she will 
remain   for   trie   winter   months. 

Edward T. Lewis, the new scoutmaster 
of Boy Scout Troop 118, rrre* the troop j 
members tonight in Scout hall, for the 
first meeting of the Fall activities. The 
scouts are to go on a Kike on Columbus 
day, October 12, and on the" evening of 
October 15 there-is to be a scout com- 
mittee-meeting. Rev. Oliver F. Wiese, 
pastor of the First Congregational 
church, Frank and Fred Davis are assist- 
ing Scoutmaster Lewis, [who succeeds 
Frank E. Fahlquist. \j 

—:       » > » 

Old Time Church Singers I 

Finfed When Out of Tuna 

t  Ten cents perline, fim in<M 
I  five cents per line f„    ^ - 
*   tional inse^on   ej*,*** 
I   -wrt* per line. lSt**' 
J   ^wenty.fivecen„MlnMllm< 

Cards of Thanks'soc  A * 
•s  made  for resolution rf* 
dolence according to SJ ' 

MEN .WANTED 

To train for positions in El 
al  Refrigeration and Air U 

tioning.field.   No experience, 
essary. 

. For details write Dept ES 

REFRIOERATIOK 
ENGINEERING INST. 

Warner Building 
Youngstown, Ohio 

TO RENT--5-room tenement j 
Mrs. Wildey. 12 Pleasant St., | 

FOR RENT-5-room tenem. 
garage. Apply M. P. Anderson, f 
Estate, Main St., East Brookf' 
3t-10-9. - '          % 

MEN -WANTED-For nearby] 
leigh   Routes   of  800 families.' 
Rawleigh's,  Dept. Maj-211-SB, i 
N- Y. 10-2,9,1 

FOR    SALE - Electric   Wj 
Whsnv.,,, c„„, "-Z  '        ' ii Machine, Glenwood K. Kitchenl 

tw    5.- Englandwas first set"   G«Cd Mare.'Mrs. AlbinaAlix. Tel 
tied,   there   were   no   hymn   books   Spencer 8^67.     . 
available to the church congrega- !  ■  .  
tjons,  so  each  churcli had  a  pre-'I   FOR SALE—Boiler 
center, whose duty it was to lead the 
singers by reading the Psalms,  a 
line   at   a   time,   and   setting   the 
tunes. 

The congregation knew at first 
about 20 Psalm tunes. As people did 
not have hymn books in which the 
tunes were written down beside the 
words which properly went with 
them,  the  pMcentors . were som#- 

I type, clock thermostat, $30.00. 
! condition. F. R. Bowler; Tel I 
2136. 

FOR SALE—Modem Cottage,.*] 
Henhouses, at 24 Highland St. i. 
at Laplinte's Variety Store, 211 
anic St., Spencer. Telephone f 

conveniences, reasonable ratei 
Hotel, 12 Wall street, Spencer._ 

 ,   „.c  pretcmuts   were       ne> i    FOR-   RENT—Single   room 
times unable^tp prevent tHe congre- i rooms for light housekeeping, 
gations from shifting from one tune ''' 
to another. When the loud-voiced 
individuals who started the crowd 
off on a wrong track were identified, 
they were fineM. The. court records 
of Massachusetts refer to many in- 
stances of this, sort. One report 
from Worcester reads as follows: 

"Deacon Hart, the Chorister, one 
Sabbath day in setting the Psalms, 
attempted to sing the Bella tune. 
Your memorialist, being used to 
the old way, did not know the Bella 
tune from the Pax tune-and sup- 

FOR  SALE—3- a«re poultry. I 
fully equipped for 900 layers; 1* 
house  for 2500;  Jamesway !" 
4800;    brooder   stoves  at i 
price* call and see for yourself. 
A.  Fritze, 67 Lincoln Street 

Lost Bank Book 

gaVet T. Ridley, Harold S. Mankin,Ma~ry I Kambrid^r? ^ "'"S't aj 
. Smiatek and Clara M. Morin.    rZ   2ZS^r2g^£? ££ 

tioner raised his voice in the Cam- 
bridge short tune and the people 
followed him except a few who sang 
the Bella tune. So, there was an 
unhappy discord and the blame was 
all imputed to your poor petitioner 
and John Hooke, Esq., assistant, 
sent for him and fined him.'*— 
Washington Star. 

RUTH SATZ 

Now Featuring   _, J 

Tire "SHALEE" Machiueiess 
Permanent Wave 

Ladies, You'll Just Love It 

RUTH SATZ 
Mansion House - Ware ' 
Tel. 41»      —'     2 Operator! 

.Work   by   Appointment   0»Jy - 
Contour!  Beauty  Products 

*E. Smiaiek and Clara M. Morin. The 
next and final chance to register before 
election is Wednesday when the board 
of registrars meet from noon until ten 
p. m. in the Town House. 

The service of worship in the Con- 
gregational church Sunday will be at 
10:45 o'clock and the pastor. Rev, 
Eric I. Lindh, will have for his ser-^ 
mon topic, "Light* In. Their Dwelling.". 
At noon church school will meet and 
at this time, the pastor, Rev. Eric I. 
Lindh, will continue his series of lectures' 
on "The Founding of the Christian! 
Church". The young people's group! 
will convene in the vestry at seven p. m.' 
as is their weekly custom. | 

A "dirty skunk'" was to blame for part 
of the flood which washed out side 
walks and sent gravel flowing into 
yards, lawns and flower beds on Kim- 
ball street, and in this case the expres- 
sion is not merely slang, it is truth. 
When highway men started the work 
of investigating conditions near the 
top of the Kimball street Hill they 
unearthed a large skunk, dead fpr some 
time and wedged against a jagged rock 
at the opening of one drain pipe. 

Shirley Hayden, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Hayden, was tendereo\a 
surprise party Saturday afternoon inN 
observance of her ninth birthday anni- 
versary. The house decorations were 
of nile green and shell pink streamers 
with-autumn leaves entwined. Games 
were played a/id refreshments were 
served, a feature being a cake adorned 
with nine pink candles, in green holders. 

'I1 The little girl received many gifts. 
Those present were: Edith Miller, Rose- 
ma.rie Rohan, Nancy Miller, Beatrice. 
Rohan, Phylis Steadman,. Frances Her^ 
bert, of this town, and John Connelly 
of .West Brookfield. 

Pass Book No. 11139 of the \ 
Savings Bank has been destroy/ 
the  owner  has made "PP1"*?*! 
the issuance of a duplicate boo* I 

f0f' .    R. R. PAINE, fr 
10-9-16, 23. 

Passbook No. 22645 o & ■ 
Savings Bank has been lost, « 
destroyed and the owner Has m 
plication  for the issuance ot 

■** therewALTER V. rWjg 
10-9,16,23 

Home, Sweet Home 

The majority of Spencer's most beauBfal 

homes have been furnished by M- 

Lamoureux and Company 

Everything in furniture to make a home 

attractive. All the best known lm« ot 

•Furniture, Bedding and Carpeting. 

/  We AUo Specialise in 

Lynn Automatic Boiler Electric Bora*".   ^ 
Florence,   Ala.co   and   Qoick-Me.1   «"?* 
Burners; Perfection, Motor Wheel •no' «" 

Cabinet Circulators. 

Maytag mad thor Electric 

Philco and R. C. A,-Victor 

WHO*? 

■ Radio" 

Glenwood   Ranges,   Bengal 

M. LAMOUREUX & M0 
Telephone: Furniture Department 6M$ "*^ 

HE 
t XL-V, NO. 51 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1936 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

/omans Clllb tO  Celebrate , Largest List of Voters 

Its Tenth Anniversary'     ^ Regi8tered H*re 

embers Will  Gather  Next  Wednesday 
For Observance 

A Total of 3317 Voters Entitled 

To Vote For President 

Inter-Group Athletic 
Meet is Held 

gt Presidents   Will   Contribute   to   Program   of 
Evening 

L Spencer Woman's club .will bb- 
s   tenth    anniversary     next 

-besdaj; evening at eight o'clock at 
[jjassasoit hotel with a Special pro- 

i of mjusic and speakers.    Prdfes- 
IZelotes-Coombs, dean of the faculty 
Worcester Tech, will be the principal 
for.   Music will- be  furnished  by 

f Girl's Glee club of the high school 
I Mrs. Claire K., Prouty will sing a. 
|n> of songs.   Another feature of .the 
jtf will be » birthday cake with ten 

i representing the. ten"years' -ex- 
Lce of the clab.,.._'. ,, 
jefreshments will be  served by the 
totality committee with Mrs. Laura 

chairman,   assisted   by    Mrs. 
|)je Benjamin,' Mrs. Florence Butler, 

Mary Walsh  and   Miss   Dorothy 
The music will be.provided by 

[music committee composed of the 
wring: Mrs. Claire K. Prouty, chair- 

Miss  Evageline   Goddard,   Mrs., 
iphine Wheaton and  Mrs. Jeanette 
nier. - '.' 

It club was formed onjOctober 26, 

with ninety-three   charter   mem- 

I forty-two of whom are still active 
fibers. Mrs. Arthur Warren pre- 
d at the first meeting.   Mrs. Wftfren 

in the  following   February   and 
II Mary S. Cruickshanks was elected 
■dent and she served  in that cap- 

r. for four years. Mrs./Philomena 
was then appointed as presi- 

land she served for three years.' 
I Lucia H'oldroyd two years, and 
'year -Mrs. Edna Gendron was 
fed to the office. 

High  School  Basketball  Season  To 
Open Here January Eighth 

The first games of the Western Wor- 
cester County High School Basketball 
League will be played on Tuesday, Jan- 
uary fifth, when the Prouty high players 
will meet their old rivals, North Brook- 
field, in the No. Brookfield Town hall. 
The locals' first home game will be 
played with Leicester high. The gamef 
is expected to be played in the new 
gymnasium-: There are two new schools 
in the league this season, Auburn .and 
Leicester.   ■ 

The material that- Coach McDonough 
has so far are these letter men of last 
year: Captain Clifford Doolittle, Albert 
Aucoin, William Small, James McComas, 
Wendall Wilson and Frank Mullett. The 
four strong men lost through graduation 
last year were: David Ethier, Charles 
Snay, Milton Ross and Alva McMullen. 

The league's 1937 schedule follows: 

Tuesday, January 5—Rutland at 
Leicester, Oxford' at Auburn, Holden 
at Charlton, Spencer at No. Brookfield. 

Friday, January 8—North Brookfield 
at Rutland, Leicester at Spencer, Charl- 
ton at- Oxford, Auburn at Holden. 

Monday, January 11—Oxford at Rut- 
land. 

Tuesday, January 12—Leicester at 
Charlton, Spencer at Auburn, Holden 
at No. Brookfield. 

Friday, January . 15— Rutland- at 
Spencer, -Holden at Leicester, North 
Brookfield at Oxford. - • 

expected at next Wednesday Tuesday,   January  .19.—Rutland   at 

W that each  one  of  tfie  former I Auburn' Leicester at N°>"th Brookfield, 
pdents will give  a  resume  of. her  0xford at Holden, Charlton at Spencer. 

l of office. Friday, January 22—Spencer at Ox- 
 * • • . ford,   Holden   at.  Rutland,   Auburn   at 

fmreui-Archambault   Wedding   in' Leicester, No. Brookfield at Charlton. 
Worcester Monday Monday,   January   25—Charlton   at 
 ■— I Rutland. 

I Rita C. Arehambault, daughter | Tuesday, January 26—Oxford at Lei- 
|fr.and Mrs. A. J. Arehambault of j cester, No. Brookfield at Auburn, Spen- 

Grafton street, Worcester, and | cer at Ho]den. 
|e 0. Lamoureux, son of Mr. and I Friday, January 29—Leicester at 
[George Lamoureux, Temple street, ■ Rutland, Auburn at Oxford, Charlton 
N?, were married last Monday ! at Holden, North ^fookfield at Spencer. 
™g at a. nuptial Mass at eight] Tuesday, February -2^Spencer at 
>* in St. Joseph's church, Worces-' Leicester, Rutland at North BrbokTSeld, 

A reception at ,Red Top Inn, j-Oxford at Charlton, Holden at Auburn, 
faster, followed. >      Friday, February 5^Rutland at Ox- 

Jeannette  Allaire   was  matron I ford, Charlton at Leicester, Auburn at 
»n°r.    Bridesmaids    were    Mrs. j Spencer, North Brookfield at Holden. 
• Arehambault and  Miss  Eileen!'   Monday,    February    8—Spencer    at 
"Pson.    Harold'O'Coin   was  best \ Rutland. 

N'orman   Plante    and' Arthur!    Tuesday,   February   9.—Leicester   at 
Umbault were ushers. ■ ; Hojden,   Oxford -at   North   Brookfield, 

l^and Mrs. Arehambault left on a '' Charlton at Auburn.    . 
IN"8 '"P that  will- include' visits'    Friday, February 12—Auburn at Rut- 

ew York,   Washington   and   Vir-'iand,   North   Brookfield'at   Leicester, 
pon their return they will live : Holden at Oxford, Spencer at Charlton. 
,-' |    Tuesday,    February    16—Oxford   at 

Jmjj   «,'     ' * ~' | Spencer, Rutland at Holden, Leicester 
7 snarron Observes  Eighty.! at Auburn,  Charlton  at North  Brook- 

third Birthday 

Emily 

observed 

I eld. 
.    . Friday, FeV. 19—Leicester at Oxford, 

f    
(Bertn'aume)   Sharron,   Rutland at Charlton, Holden at Spencer, 

■ty.third hi thlT"F'   observ?d   her Auburn at North Brookfield.   . 
WratiJ lMt Sunday w«t!i j    Tuesday,   February   23—Auburn   at 
khter  \.    ' r.       e   home    of   her  Charlton. . 

* Cera  Sharron  of  Mill-'  -~— . 
Her 

I   Z chlIdren and  families at- Congregational Association Fall Meeting 
EL '•rS; Sharron lives  with  her      Next   Wednesday   at   Southbridge 
■J   «MiHbury,'but,pends  the 
mn wre  with   h er   son;   Arthur 

I""1 ^ North Spencer 
f>- Shai 

:   '" 1923, where tiny 

rroT     - he'r   maFried   18* 
Pof^^^th; 
I      "cr hous 

The board of registrars report that 
the local voting list is' 1795 men and 
1522 women, a total of 3317 the 
largest in the history of the town. This 
figure is an-increase, of 141 over that 
6f the  September primaries. 

Ninety-four new voters were Added, to 
the voting list at the final meeting of 
the board of registrars, before the No- 
vember   third   election,   at   the   Town 
hall, Thursday night. ' Of "this number 
'fifty, were females and forty-four males. 

Those who registered were: 
Male 

Bernard Rice, 7 Brown street 
Uno Pentilla, Southside 
John  Luukko, Greenville'I'street 
Armand .St. 'Hilaire,  Adams  stree' 
Emile Hebert, 1 Pond street 
Fred  Parker, Southside 
Arvo Alacoski, Ash street 
Paul Ethier, Pond street 
John Stumps, Pope street 
John  Harrington,  Cherry street 
Herbert Clark,  Main street 
John  Lemire,  Chestnut' street 
Arthur   Riendeau,   Clark   street       * 
Donald Letendre, Church street- 
Joseph Peterson, Southside. 
Francis Kelly, Main street- 
Ev.erett Sibley, Grove street      .   .'.. . 
Carl- Berger, Wrre^illage road '       '   ■ 
Peter Simonovitch, Upper Wire Village 
Milton Smolla, Wall street 
Rudolph Letendre; Pleasant street 
Roland Demers, Lower Wire Village 
Wilfred  Savageau,  Mechanic sjfeet'. 
Edmond Begin, Dewey street 
Oliver Kauppila, Southside 
John Peterson, Southside 
Armand   Buisson,  Church  street 
Armand Bosse, Adams street 
Leon Blodgett, Main street 
Benjamine   Faunce,   Main  street 
John Lacaire, Clark street, 4 
William Lamere, Lincoln street, 
Lewis Ogilvie, Smithville' 
Francis Frigon, Clark street 
Raymond  Dowgielewicz, Northwest 
Herbert  Fulton, High street 
Arthur Arseneault, Dewey street 
Clarence  Adams,  Northwest  District 
Edward Dowielewicz, Northwest 
Armand Benoit, Pearl street 

Female 
Claire A, Caron, Lower Wire Village 
Dorothy Perron, Maple street 
Eliza Clark, 2 Main street 
Yvonne Poudrier, Maple street 
Irene Z. Gouin, Pearl street 
Mary Kelly, Main street. 
Caroline  Garnett,   Cottage  street 
Mathida M.. Bouvier, Chestnut street 
Leonie Berthiaume, Ash street 
Alphonsuie Jacques, School' street 
Valeda  Larcheveque,  McDonald  street 
Orise Letendre, Pleasant street 
Ethel Cournoyer, Pond street 
Statia Perron, Elm street 9 
Roa Laviguer, Irving street 
Beulah Sprague, Main street 
Margaret Buisson, Church street   '. 
Leah  Mougeon, Temple street 
Evelyn Small, Grove street 
Clara Green, Main street 
Evelyn Dragon, 17 McDonald street 
Helen Lunderville, 17 McDonald street 
Cora E. Ludden, Northwest Dist. 
Marion  S. Taylor,  South Side 
Anna Lundenberg, Dewey street 
Lillian C. Bouley, Lower Wire Village 
Blanche Lacaire, Main street 
Flora D. Comrie, Pleasant street 
Aldea R. Kubek, Maple street 
Elin  Warpula,  Rawson  street 

High School Pupils Hold Little 

Olympics 

The boy athletes at David Prouty 
3iigh school conducted the "Little 
Olympic" trcak meet Thursday after- 
noon at the Athletic Field. The boys 
were divided into four teams and the 
meet was under the direction of Ath- 
letic Instructor Edward R. McDonough. 

The Argentine Aces, Robert ,gpsse 
captain, won,, thirty-two points, for first 
place. The Russian Reds, Clifford 
Doolittle captain, were second with 
twenty-three points. The Spanish 
Speeders, Albert Aucoin captain, third 
with   twenty   points,   and   the/Finnish 

James Roosevelt Speaks 
At Democratic Rally 

Democrats of District Gather at Spencer 
Town Hall 

Joseph    Durkin Introduces    Group 
Candidates 

of    Political 

"James Roosevelt, son of President 
Rftosevelt, was the principal speaker 
Wednesday night at a district demo- 
cratic rally and.foru min the town hall, 
attended by about: eight hundred.   The 

Flyers, Billie Small captain, fourth with affair.was conducted. Under'the'auspices 
ten  pomts. 

The. results.:    .,*« .... 
d,.dash—1st, Roland Thibeault; 

2nd, Emmery Berthiaume; 3rd, George 
Mayberry; 4th, William Small; time 
12 seconds.   ' ''  <■ 

220 yd, dash—1st, Clifford Brown; 
2nd, Robert Swift; 3rd, Edgar Messier; 
time 27 seconds.'' 

440 yard dash—1st, Kenneth Lyford; 
2nd, Clifford Doolittle; 3rd, Albert 
Brousseau; 4th, Harwood Wilson; time 
57.4 seconds. 

. 120 yd. low hurdles—1st, Ronald 
BeVhard; .. 2nd, Ernest; Butler; 3rd, 
Albert Aucoin; 4th, Ronald Bosse; 
time   15.5  seconds. *»'"•* 

' Running high jump-^lst, tie between 
Armand Grandmont and Donald Bern- 
ard; 3rd, Roland Thibault; 4th, James 
McComas; height '5 ft. 1 inch. 

High jump—1st, Wendall Wilson; 2d, 
Frank Mullett; 3rd, Robert BosSe; 4th, 
George Mayberry. 

Shot put—'-1st, Robert Bosse; 2nd, 
Russell- Audette;. 3rd, Frank- Mullett; 
4th, Billie Small;. 35 ft.- • 
. Pole vault—1st, Wendall Wilson; 2nd,- 
Armand Grandmont; 3rd, Paul Lacaire; 
8 ft. 6 inches.' 

Mrs.  Dorothea Marsden  Heads Local 
Rebekahs 

Mrs. 

of the Detnocratic state' committee and 
was for the "towns of: Spencer, Leices- 
ter,.* Warren a«^j|hfc.ttp«kfielcfe:'; 

responsibly foi\P?PBB H|lC<V^'',>'1' the 
town of .Sperrcer, CTfte^oRjhe reasons 
being, he said, that out of the 128 per- 
sons, receiving welfare aid from the 
town, the .Federal government is pay- 
ing_ the cost of 106, white the town is 
responsible for the remainder. . He 
urged the' election of William A. Thi- 
bault for representative from the Third 
Worcester .District and "also all the 
Democratic candidates. 

Mr. .Roosevelt told of the benefits to 
the average man from the progressive 
federal   legislation   in   the   past   three 
years and stressed  the point that' the 
federal-budget will be balanced within 
two  years  by  his,father,  if  re-elected 
as a result of increased federal revenue. 

Congressman   Joseph   E.   -Casey   of 
Clinton, seeking re-election, was another 
speaker.   Other speakers included Rep. 
Albert   Boyer   of   Southbridge;    Rep. 

I Raymond   O'Connell   of   Boston,   who 
j represented . Charles  F. Hurley,  candi-' 

was    in-i date for governor;- John P. Harrington, 
state    auditor,    Walter     W. 

Dorothea    Marsden 
stalled   as   noble ' grand   of   Harmony! deputy 

lodge,  I.  O.  O:  P.,  Tuesday  night in; O'Dbnnell,   assistant   attorney   general 
Odd      Fellows',   hall.     Mrs.     Marion   and   Francis' X.   Quigley,   who   repre-' 
Weake, deputy and Mrs. Marion Riley, I sented Governor Giirley.    *■ 
grand   rriarsljal,   both   of   Springfield, j    Joseph  Durkin   of  Brookfield,, qhair- 
were the installing officers. | man ,tif the Worcester-Ha'mpden Sena- 

Other  officers  installed  were:    past  torial committee, was chairman of the 
grand, Mrs. Lillian. WilsOn; vice grand, I meeting. 
'Mrs. Myrtice Colebrook; R. S. of. N.j . The highlights of Mr. Roosevelt's 
G., Mrs. Marion Dufton; L. S. of N. G., Spencer speech follow: 
Mrs.'Elvira Sargent; R. S. of V. G., | "The Republican party was in power 
Mrs. Inez Doolittle; L. S. 'of V. G.,; from 19201932, and during those twelve 
Mrs.- Katrina. Olmstead; secretary, I years, not a single sheet of progressive 
Mrs. Elizabeth Albro; financial secre- legislation was placed on the state or 
tary, Mrs. Ruth Blodgett; treasurer, j Federal books, and-there was nothing 
Mrs. -Flsrence Messer; warden, Mrs. j done for the average man or vwoman in 
Esther Cardin; musician, Mrs. Etta j our country. As a result, in 1929, a panic 
Marsden; inside guard, Miss Mildred , came upon our,country,and for thejie~*t 
Dpane; outside guard, Fred Dufton;: three years, we had a liberal adminis- 
ehaplain, Miss Dorothy Lyford; ban- tration and on every hand, it showed 
ner bearers; Mrs. Dorothy Worthing-1 that it did not know how to meet the 
ton, Mrs. Muriel Dixon, Mrs. Ruth ^emergencies. The fact is that its record 
Noyes and Miss Dorothy Davies. | could be written in one word "Failure", 

Members of nearby  Rebekah lodges ! and now that party has nerve enough to 
attended; -   Supper    was     served    in! ask us  to give  them  another chance 
charge of Mrs. Marion Dufton. 

Mrs.   Elize Mahan 

Stacia Dowgielewicz,  Northwest Dist. 
Yvonne Leguern, Irving street 
Barbara M. Wentworth, Northwest Dist. 
Helen  H.   Proctor,  Northwest Dist. 

Mrs. 
and  does 

ct 

sework. 

of Wh and.c. 
Officers 

■•* tt'\Green'^elected  presi- 

**Z£T lf'Yonth at th« 
Z   "IW       the   fore"°°n 

■ vice pIf f T
offic«s    chosen 

** M"dH
e
a

niHi!^ F-»er; 
wsodbS sjfth: .^T >"y.   Jr.;    pianist. f* Swift, 

: CCIWpSJ
eIected Prudent 

P**kt g ° • Endeavor Society at 

*[£T y night- The «*>»« 
Andrews ViCe   Preside"t, 

' k* Snow '„;SeCretary"treasurer. 

Evelyn Agard, Hillsville ' ' 
Ruth Agard,  Hillsville 
Fernahde Desroche, Temple street 
Mary Fulton, High street 
Dorothy  Fulton, High street 
Florence ^Hebert, Chestnut street 
Blanche O'Coin, Mechanic street 

• » • 
Giant  German  Dirigible  Passes  Over 

Spencer 

The one hundred and sixteenth annual"'Faimie pascuccj, Hillsville 
fall meeting of the Brookfield Associa-  ^cine Ethier  chestnut street 

""•"Wtn AIT '" Spencer until [toon   of   Congregational   Churches  and   Rose Qirouard, 9 Maple street 
1 jn Mj1]b   

A'Phonse Sharron, .who ! ministers will be held Wednesday, Octo- 
1923.  who™- *ium  ber 21, at the Elm Street Congregational 

church, at Southbridge.   There will be 
a morning and afternoon session. 

Rev. Eric I. Lindh will be moderator, 
Rev. Robert Y. Johnson, minister, and 
Rev. Ralph S. Huffer, Scribe. 

The program follows,: 10 a. rri., devo- 
tions, led by Rev. Walter M. Stone, 
Oakham; 10.15 a. m., business, reports 
of the scribe and treasurer, appointment 
of committees; 10:45 a. m., speakers, 
Rev, Joseph H. Gaylord, New-'Brain- 
tree; Rev. Henry M. Brown, Dana; 
'Rev. Eric'l. Lindh, Brookfield; Rev. 
Oliver F. Wiese, West Brookfield; 12 m.; 
adjournment;  12.15 p. m., dinner. 

The afternoon program:  2,00 p. m., 
business;  2.15 p. m.  Rev. Charles M. 
Cooks,  Barre,  speaker;  2.25 p'. m., in- 
spirational   address   by   Rev.   Andrew 
Richards, D. D., ministe'r Second Con- 

.  gregational church, Dorchester; 2.50 p. 

^^ and RT*8'  Misses Ra" m- cl°sing devotions led by the mod- 
«th Johnson. Urator;  3.00  p.  m„  adjournment. 

Mrs. Elize (Laviolette) Mahan, sixty- 
eight, wid.ow of James Mahan, died Wed- 
nesday night at her home, 35 Pleasant 
street, after an illness of several weeks. 
She was a native of Canada and had 
lived, in East Brookfield for many 
years before coming to this town about 
eighteen  years ago. ■ 

She.leaves a son, Charles M. Mahan of 
Spencer; a sister, Mrs. Esmira Gan- 
dette of Uxbridge and a brother, Xa- 
vier Laviolette of Montreal. She was 
a member, of the Woman's"Auxiliary, J 
A. L. 

The ealling hours today at the home 
of her son, 35 Pleasant street, are from 
two to five arJH seven to ten p. m. 

Tie funeral will be held Saturday 
with a solemn high Mass at nine a. tri 
at Our Lady of the Rosary church. 
Burial will be in the parish cemetery 
in charge of J. Henri Morin  & Sons. 

• m •      
Decrease In  Bigwood  Estate  Voids 

Local Gifts 

Bequests of $1000 each to the Metho- 
dist church and District Nurse Associa- 
tion, made in the will of the late David 

The     giant     dirigible     Hindenburg Bigwood, will apparently be void, 
passed  directly  over  Spencer at 11.15 j    The Bigwood will, just'filed for pro- 
last, Friday  morning  escorted  by  air- bate, provided that the gifts should pre- 
planes on its first New England cnu'se. | vaji jnjhe event his estate, totaled more 
Roof tops were lined with people and (than $180,000. Counsel in the case says 
as the ship was flying low and at a that the estate will amount to less than 
comparative^ slow speed an unusually  that. « 
good view was obtained. On leaving; The estate .will therefore go to 
Springfield the big ship headed east, daughters, Elisabeth Albro of Spencer, 
towards Spencer. It entered the town: Lila M. Trask Ross of Ware, Laura 15. 
limits over the Holy Rosary ceme- Bigwood and Elsie M. Coooey of Wor- 
tery and kept a'little to the south of • cester; ...a son, Waldo E. Bigwood of 
Main, street while passing over* the' Spencer, and a son, Carlos Bigwood of 
town. '-"*'"   1 Worcester. 

Let me give you concrete proof  they 
are  still  the same  old party and  the 
same old leadership, although the can- 
didate has changed.   In the first place, 
a   little   while" ago,   the    Republican 
candidate made a speech about balanc- 
ing  the   budget.  This  gentleman   who 
talked about it could never have been 
able to balance the budget, for in the 
State  of  Kansas,  in  order to ibalance 
the   budget,   he   had   to  borrow   from 
the Government of the United States 
in loans and grants, 425 millions dollars, 
and on, top of that, he tells us he will 
balance   the   budget   within   the   next 
four years, but he does not say-how. 

■fie can't point out a single definite con- 
crete   thing  that  has  been  wasted  on 
extravagances.  In other words, he can't 
say how he will balance the budget and 
eliminate   the   expense,   but   he   will 
balance   it  somehow   within   the   next 
four  years.     My  father  says  he  will 
balance  the  budget in  less  than  two 
years by bringing back increased pros- 
perity to the men and women of the 
country  so  that they  themselves  wjJJ 
balance  the  budget of  the  nation  IP 
increased prosperity for one and all. 

"Now, the question of relief. The rer 
publican candidate made a speech on 
relief and what did he say? He said 
that he would go back to the old policy 
of having relief handled entirely by the 
states and by the communities with the 
help of the Federal government only 
if the state and community put up a 
large proportionate share. And how 
did he hear abort it? 

A gentleman from California, Herbert 
Hoover was going to a meeting a little 
while ago, and stopped at Kansas and 
conferred with Mr. Landon and there 
they got together on the campaign 
plans for the next three years and Mr. 
Hoover sold Mr. Landon his plans for 

relief.    I only hope he sold him a few 
other things on the way for ,we know 
that the Hoover method of relief nearly 
brought ruin in this country.   Our com- ^5 
munities and states can not stand the 
burden .of  relief.     In  this  town,  the 
Federal Government takes care of 80% 
of those on relief rolls.    What would 
happeo;.if  that  was  withdrawn?   -The 
cbfttmunrty .would   be   bankrupt,   and 
those people would be allowed to starve. 

» What right has the Democratic party 
to ask'for your support?  It is simply 
the record, nothing ibore or less than 
the  record  that you  can  find  in  any 
republican paper you turn to, where the 
unbiased figures are told. For 3S/Z years, 
the administration ,went to the begin- 
ning'of the problem of trying to help 
the average man and woman.     What 
has been the result? 8 million men and 
women in that short period gone back 
to work in private business, in jobs for 
which they have lieen trained.   Increase 
in every type of production. We are on 
the upgrade.   'There is no part of the 
country' that  is  not  improving  every 
minute.     Do you  want that clock to 
stop.    Do you want to do any  thing 
to upset that? There is only one way 
to   keep   the'   tramping   of   marching 
feet of people going back to work and 
thai is to "keep your present adminis- 
tration/ .'.■'■• 

; "I know that my fa/her will never be 
happy until he can retire knowing that 
he, can leave, his nation and country in 
a position where he can go back to pri- 
vate  life  assured  that  they  can  look 
forward with faces up and know that the 
future   holds, for   Americans   what   it 
ought  td  hold,   peace,   happiness   and 
prosperity fp^ all our1 people. 

"A question period followed in which 
the-chairman, Joseph Durkin, aske\l 
the gatherinsVif they have any questions 
that they would hke to -have Mr. Roose- 
velt answer: The first question put to 
Mr. Roosevelt was:, Is the Federal Re- 
serve'Banks.controlled by such people 
as the Rockefellers and Morgans. , 

Mr.  Roosevelt answered: - " 
"The -Federal  reserve  banks  are  in- 

stitutions which are under  the  direct 
control of the Congress of the United 
States and its appointed agents. They 
are not in any, way_ controlled J>y the - 
Rockefellers   or   by   any   body   else. 
They are an institution that must have 
a governor whose  position  and  name 
are  appointed  by  the  President,  and 
is under the direct control of trie Federal 
Reserve board,  the members ofci which  • 
must receive  their, appointments only 
after approval by the Board in Wash- 
ington.   The Federal reserve system is 
a system set up by law by congressional 
legislation   controlled   by   our   govern- 
ment and in every possible way a public 
institution,   where, the   supervision   of 
the Federal government is pledged  to 
look after the interest pf the deposits of   , 
our country.  The Federal reserve board 
can do nothing without authority from 
congress.     This power has never been 
taken  from  Congress  and  as  long  as 
my father is president that authority 
will never in any way be changed. 

"Will you give anidea of what the 
local tax rate might be if the Federal 
government did not step in and take 
care of the relief? *', 

"In Spencer your tax rate is $37.50. 
This year, there are    128 people on re- 
lief in this town and of them the Fed- 
eral Government has taken care of 106: 
What   wotld   happen   if   we   dropped 
them  info   your  lap?      The   tax   rate 
would go sky high possibly $45 $r $50. 
The   natural   sequence   pf  that   would 
be that industries located here would, 
look elsewhere where the tax rate .was 
tower and they would move there and 
more   people   would  be  added   to  the 
relief rolls, and the tax rate would be 
higher.    That was happening in 1932. 
Let's never forget that the relief work 
that has been  accomplished is not^,^. 
wasteful project in any way.    As long 
as the present administration continues 
in office, your government in Washing- 
ton recognises that it has definite obli- 
gation to the cities and towns until the 
relief load completely disappears. 

"Explain  the  social  security  act  if 
(Continued on Page 8) 
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Late Releases at New Star Theatre 

Patrons of the New Star Theatre 
have some unusual picture entertain- 
ment in store for them the last part 
of this week, and first part of next 
week. A double feature program will 
be presented for tonight and Saturday 
afternoon and evening which includes 
"Let's Sing Again" vstarring Bobby 
Breen and "Love Begins at 20," 
featuring Hugh Herbert and Patricia 
Ellis.  Also the latest news reels. 

Next Sunday and Monday "Girls' 
Dormitory;" with the new French ac- 
tress, Simone Simon, will be the 
feature attraction. She, makes her 
American debut in this picture which 
was received by Hollywood as nothing 
less thaii' sensational, in her first 
American role who plays a young 
girl in the graduating class of a Ger- 
man school. The idol of her heart is 
the Herr Direktor,, played by Herbert 

plays" the title- role in the Twentieth 
Century-Fox picture,. produced in the 
new perfected Technicolor, which opens 
next  Tuesday at the Casino Theatre, 

NEWS OF  OTHER DAYS 

Fifty Tears Ago 

Smithsonian Institution 
Named for an Englishman 

The Smithsonian InstitutiafrTtokes 
its name from James Smithson.an 
Englishman who had such faith in 
the mission and future of the United 
States as a leader among nations 
that he named its government the 
custodian of his fortune, which he 
left to be administered for the "in- 
crease and diffusion of knowledge 

Winner Eats Loser 
Mole crickets are cannibals, ana 

a fight between two of these in- 
sects ends by the  winner eating 
the loser. 

Today sees the first snow fall of the 
Ware,    discussing    the   film   between season. 
scenes during production. j    Spencer  h#h   school   pupils  to  the 

"It   is   a    challenging   role,"    Miss  number 0f  twenty  pay  a visit  to. a 
Young continued, "because it requires  fe[,ow  schoolmate,  Herbert .Fuller,  at   and scientific writer, a friend of Sir 
an understanding of an almost forgot-  the resjdence 0f his grandfather, John   Humphrey Davy and other eminent 
ten psychology—the subtle motivations  Lamb'of Wire Village.   Basket lunches   philosophers of the early nineteenth 

among men. 
Smithson himself was a chemist 

of a young girl experiencing the type  are in  order- an(j  a .g00d  time- is en- century.  He died  in  1826  and  left 

of love that comes only rarely to any- joyecj Dy ajr 
one. • •'..." 

" 'Ramona' was one of the loveliest 
characters  who  ever  lived.    She  was 
tremulous at the first strange prompt-       ,' 
ing of her heart but in her own inno- 

some $500,000 for the establishment 
of the institution. 

The Spencer fife and drum corps re-      It was not until 1846, however, that 
ceive a new set of instruments which   Congress established it by statute. 
consist of four fifes^five snare drums,   From the income of, the fund  the 

a   bass   drum.     The    fifers    are Smithsonian Building was erected, 
while gifts and accumulated interest 

„„„*              u                    J  u      J   *•       Thomas Connors, Michael Casey, James   ua„. .:„„. orMtlv inrrrawH thp en cent  way  she  recognized her destjny  „ „ . .        .  T .     -„„„„,.„    Snarp   have since greatly increased the en 
McCormick and John Connors.    Snare 

and fought for it with all the means   , , T-» T~J._   O 11. . . drums:   James   Duggan,   John   Scully, 
m.,"fr ^°Wer. „        J    T ', 'John     Galvin,      Michael     Fitzgerald, 

'.This is a picture that I shall always .     , 
remember  as  a  joyous  adventure   in S: .    , 
film production."             '                         I    The heIP of the card' sP'nnin8 and . 

Don Ameche, Kent Taylor, Pauline  weaVe  rooms  of   No'   1   woolen  """• consisting of the vice president, the 
Marshall, who is also secretly loved by ' Frederick, Jane Darnell,'Katherine De  make a su?Pnse v,slt to Mr- and Mrs- chief justice, three members of each 

Mille   and  John ■ Carrarh'ne   are   ateo   James   McCann-   Mlss   Annle   Norton, house  of Congress  and  six  others 
featured in the production.                      Ion   hehalf  o(  tne   company,   presents chosen  by joint  resolution  Of Con- 

t  » | i the family with two easy chairs 

dowment. 
The members of the corporate es- 

tablishment are the president and 
vice president of the United States, 
the cabinet and the chief justice. It- 
is governed by a board of regents 

one of the women teachers, Ruth Chat- 
terton. Simone wjffes--hini a passionate 
love leuftr-jBhicn she crumples up and 
throws in the waste paper basket but 
the letter is salvaged by One of the 
busybody teachers and the school is 
thrown   into   a   turmoil.    Simone   is 

Weather Prophet Predicts Mild Winter.    Engineers   White,  Lamb  and  Mann 

gress. It is under the immediate di-. 
rection of a secretary. •   : 

The institution aids investigators 
—  6t   the   Leicester  fire   department are by making grants for research and 

George    Maxwell     Hallowell,     local guests of the engineers of Spencer at exploration,  providing for lectures-, 
weather prophet,  who has called  the their annual inspection and report.      j publishing scientific papers, initiat- 

refusesishot  on   wmters  loT  fifty-three  years Mrs. William Crowley, Leicester, ac-! ing  scientific projects,  etc.  It  has brought before the faculty bu, 
to tell to whom she wrote thl letter i W4th   re™arkable    accuracy,   declared cidentally shot herself in the leg while   administrative charge of the Natipn- 
a^whensbeisinformeJr^afll1ewiUi

this.week   that  folks, needn't  bother  loading a pistoj.   In forcing a cartridge   t^^on^ZofcT^ 
«*& ajlowed tp gr^te^L^^P *» ™£ «al *<£ charging into  the  chamber,  the  gun  exploded, ^ ^rophysica   ObSty and 
outTnto-5 thunaa- storm .with the in^"p bla"kets and coat?, for this coming sending the ball ,nto her leg.   Dr. Gif-   other agencies, 
tenti'on'of/killing herself/ut is rescued  wmtfr wU1 be a'mild one-   Residents  ford attended her but failed to extract 
by   Herr   Direktor. 'Later  she  leams rfeca" his prediction last year and its  the ball. 
that Her beloved teacher Ruth Chatter- uncanny truth' He declared at thatj Mrs. Fred Hill, North. Brookfield, re- 
ton is also in love with Herr Direktor,! tlme tt would be the hardest winter."» signs her position as teacher of the 
so she attempts to sacrifice herself, de- more than forty years' and federal (lower Village school. Her place is fifled 
daring that the whole thing was hoax  charts later showed  his Predict>°n  to  by Miss Jackson. 
she invented just so she could gradu- j be remarkabIy accurate. Mr. Hallo-1 James Corcoran, baggage master at 
ate. Do not miss seeing the magnifi-1 WeIls "winter test>" with acorrts as a the East Brookfield depot, is^on a two 
cent-performances of Ruth Chatterton  medium' iS annually-taken on the 15th weeks' vacation 

of October.   This year he released his 
findings on October 12 for he declared Y Thirty Tears Ago 

and Herbert Marshall and most of all, 
Simone Simon. 

Next    Wednesday    and Thursday 
that the acorn season, because of'Tfoe-'J No  opposition  to  the  renomination 

Cobra £-sits Venom;  Aims 
' ^ffEyes of His Victims 

As a man-killer among the earth's 
creatures, the cobra ranks next to 
man himself^ He disposes of about 
4,000 men yearly, a higher death toll 
than that of the tigers of India or 
the* lions of Africa, asserts W. H. 
jShippen, Jr., in the Washington Star. 

This species not only 'injects 
venom from his long fangs, but can 

Warner Baxter and Myrna Loy will be  TZ "T this year'. haf a"ived th/ee  of Hon. Charles N. Prouty of Spencer,   spit the fluid 5 or 6~feet with accu- 
<,«»„   ;„   «f„  u„_.  TOUI. ^ JL,.  T,.  

days earher'   Hls grandfather,  Rufus,!as  the  Repubiican  candidate  for sen- seen  in  "To  Mary  With Love."  The  „   A u. 
picture begins in 1925, with Myrna and  ""* *" same f°™u'a ^^ years, ator, appeared in the convention of the 
Warner getting married.  Then we fol- *      T, *".^     .   Te"mg   *"*  Wbrcester-Hampden  district  at  Horti- 
low them through their marital career,'"^  * r, V™ " If*'' 1 ?  cultur.al  hall/Worcester.    Mr.   Prouty 
sees him through drunkenness, sickness  "™Tt "*"       uT Z    ^ I    His   named  by   a^amation  and   in  his 
period, and the depression.   Warner is T^r    ?"**■    ol ^1°™ *        speech   °£   acG«Pta"ce   makes   a   very 
wiped out in the crash of 1929.   Myrna '" ^ X mlssed m ^and 28 too." 

sees him  through  drunkeness sickness      Miss Gertrude Howe of Boston was 
and despair but finally he is on his feet  a holiday guest of her parents, Mr. and 
again, and then after ten years of mar-  Mrs  John Howe 
miage Myrna  tells him that they are      Mr.   and   ^    Arthur   McC]ure   o{ 

hopelessly rmles Apart and goes to Ian  Woburn were guests during thfi w£ek 

good impression upon the delegates. 
Mr. Prouty's name is presented to the 
convention by J. R. Kane of Spencer. 

Albert Chagnon and Telerise Snay, 
both of Spencer,' are married at St. 
Mary's   church   by   the   Rev.   A.   A. 

Hunter for a divorce. Hunter still loves irMT nTnV"TV"U'"'B  "'C 'Lamy' 
Myrna and this is his opportunity, but      „ * Robm?°n- The   teamsters  employed   by   S.   D-. 
he-proves   the  faithful  friend   to  the      MlSS Eiken McCarthy of N«w York  Hobbs  &   Co. and  L. T.  Bemis,  coal! die a few minutes after being struck, 
very end and brings about their record %% %£f ^^'^ -d | deaiers, and Lew, D^ Bemis, wood and   J^t^Z VeTead^S 

Good entertainment. f™', Charles   1'  McCarthy.   over   thence  dealer,  and  N. C. Capen,  supenn-. spread when ne becomes frightened ciliation. 

Casino, Ware 

McCarthy,   over   the, ice  dealer, and N. C. Capen,  superin- 
tendent- of   streets,   Spencer,   are   on' or angry, to form the hood. Indian 
strike  for shorter working hours and   fakirs   pretend   the   cobra   can   be 
an   increase  of   twenty-five   cents   per' charmed  by  music,  but the snake 

; holidays, 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Frederick  C.  Sworns- 
bourne and daughter Marcia were holi- 

- Two of the screen's foremost come- ^ gUeStS °f relatives in «»««"«». 
diennes met  for  the first  time  when, ' ' * 
they were cast for feature roles in the ' J°nn Copney of Worcester passed 
Hal' Roach-M-G-M full-length comedy the weekend and holiday as the guest 
production, "Kelly the Second,", which at tbe home of his father, Thomas 
opens a two days' engagement at" the  cPoney.     -'        - 
Casino   Theatre    Sunda-y.     They   are j    Mr. and Mrs. William Ross and Rock- 
Patsy   Kelly   and   Pert   Kelton   both  wood   Prue   of   Boston   were   holiday   . 
stars in their own  right with tremen- [guests   at   the   home   of   Mrs.   Susan' 
dous   fan   ibllowings   throughout   the I Twiss. 
w°r'd- . James    Dunphy    of    Hartford    and 

'sSo you're the Patsy Kelly I've; James Murphy of Providence passed 
laughed at on the screen so many, the holidays here at their respective 
times and whom I have heard so much homes. 
about," responded Miss Kelton to the      Ms     w -.   n A wi    „ ' J J   Re.T,    "e"7   S,chwab'   pastor   of 

introduction by Gus'Meins director of'    MlsS
T
Faith.Barry and MlES Mary and  Greenville Baptist church.   The church 

the picture.   "And this is the Pert Kel- I™?*™  Cr°nin   were  weekend _ is filled to capacity, 

ton who was responsible for me goinR T a*   the   h°me   °f   relat'VeS   "*   u
M°re machines are  in  operation  at 

to    see   five    performances" of    'Five "Spr'ngfield-      „-- '    \the    White    °reraU    fact°T.    North 
o'Clock Girl' when it was the hit show ! J El C°nr°y °f the NeW Y°rk Brookfield' th4 ever before. Fifty or 

'of Broadway," was Miss- Kelly's ac l?** teaching staff passed the holidays, more men are I employed with a pay- 
knowledgment of.. the Introduction     ' i "f gUeSt at the  home  of Mr-1 ro" of between k400 and $500 per week. 

"<vn    •   • wi.   *i-        /   •'•■.        ! and Mrs. Edward B. Conroy.      , |    Frank  J.  LawTor  of  Greenfield   for- 
hhtriJ   r   t il18        T r      £orm'dabl^    Miss Mary M. Doyle of Brockton and  merly of Leicester, is tne Democratic 
histnomc challenge I have ever met."; Miss  Anna  Doyle  of   Meriden,  Conn./candidate   for   congress   in   the   first 

The speaker was Loretta \ dung, who  were weekend guests here at the home ' district 

hour for overtime work. Lewis T. 
Bemis gives up his office work to take 
care of his horse and deliver coal. 
Frank D. Hobbs, clerk for S. D. Hobbs 
& Co., dons overalls and fills what 
orders are required for immediate de- 
livery. 

The ordination of P. C. Reed, a stu- 
at the theological institution at 

Newton Centre, to the Baptist minis- 
try, takes place at the Baptist church,- 
Spencer. Rev. E. M. Saunier of Lin- 
coln Square Baptist church, Worces- 
ter, is moderator.   The invocation was 

spreads his hood and seems more 
annoyed than pleased as he follows 
the   motions  of  the   'akir's   pipes. 

Remarkable Feats of Memory 
There have been many instances 

of what may be termed remarkable 
feats of memory. Justus Lipsius, 
Belgian scholar, >4s said to have 
committed to memOry-the whole 
of "Tacitus"; Macaulay learned 
"Pilgrim's Progress" and "Para- 
dise Lost"; Antonic Magliabechi, 
librsgrian to Cosmo III, grand duke 
of Florence, is said to have memo- 
rized and reproduced a manuscript 
that had been lent him to read. 
Lord Granville was able to repeat 
the New Testament in the original 
Greek, and Euler, the mathema- 
tician, knew all the "Aeneid" from 
memory. Others noted for their ex- 
cellent powers of memorizing were 
Wallis, also a mathematician, and 
Niebuhr. The ability to memorize 
has also been demonstrated by 
others in playing'chess. 

>«-••-■•..■■.*..o  .r..t 

I if their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
|J. Doyle.   ■ 

TYPEWRITERS 
Adding Machines—Check Writers 

Duplicators 
Sold, Rented  and Repaired 

Rebuilt Typewriters, save you 40%, 
Portable Typewriters, pay $1.00 week. 
Used Typewriters, from $15.00 up. 
Liberal  allowances  on   trade-ins. 

Rentals,  $2.SO  and up per month 
Repairs by an experienced mechanic 
Ask to have our salesman or repair 

man   call 

GAMMON OFFICE SYSTEMS GO. 
393 Main Street, Worcester 

PHONE 5-5793 
A. K. Gammon,- Residence Phone 

Leicester 17i 

Leander Morse of East BrookfietcTis 
nominated as Democratic candidate for 

FOR SALE 
tk  '~     ■ 

Sixteen Room House, located 
in No. Brookfield on School 
street, near factory, school and 
business center. Can be used 
for business or residential pur- 
poses, most favorable term. 
Inquire of the Southbridge 
Cooperative Bank, 348 Main 
Street.  Phone 170. 

The 4H  Sewing Club rrtet" Saturday i the legislature 
I afternoon at the home of Mrs".-Harwood I    O- A. Bailey and wife of West Brook- 
Jllowland, director of the club.    Those  field are celebrating their fiftieth wed- 
in    attendance  . were:    Eva   Brunelle, ding anniversary. 
Helen   Connelly,   Rose   Jamara,   Alice '■ ~ * * ■»  
Waytina, Irene Ingemi and Edith Hill.! ,    Beal   Estate   Transfers 

"Lifted On Wings" was the topic of ,     
the sermon given by Rev. William C. I    Brookfield— Lahey, Ellen et al—Ellen 
Prentiss at the Sunday services at the , Lal]ey, near Depot of Western R. R. 
Congregational   church.     The   Sunday'    L?hey, Ellen—Catherine  F. Tunstall 
school  met  atM2.10  and  the  regular pt aI' near Depot of Western R. R. 
Sunday,    meeting     of     the     League I    Sz-Vmanski,   Frank—Geo.   W.   Smith, 
of Youthwas held at seven o'clock in  road t0 West Brookfield; road to North 
the evening'with Waldo Tucker, presi-  BrookfieW.  . '     ' 
dent, in charge.    - , East Brookfield—Gleason, Willis by coll. 

The United States Civil Service Com-  "■"Town of Rrookfield, County road from 
mission   has   announced- a   substitute  nrookneId to Charfton. 
clerk-carrier, examination for the  post      Leicester—Beaudette,   Harold J.,  by 
office-service in this town.   Applications  mortSaEee —  Mildred     S.     Markson, 
must be filed with the manager,' First  Strawber>'y Hill. 
iJ, Si Civil Service District, Post Office      Howe'   Beda   M.—Edw.   E.   Oman, 
Building, Boston on or before October  Ha>'deH, WaX & Lake ave. 
17, 1936.   For information in regard to      NortH    Brookfield—DeLude,   Ludger 
the requirements and the character of et al-°?ena Powers, Grove st. 
the   examination   and   for  application     Grace' S?"«-Alex Wespalis, 80 acres. 
blanks,  apply  promptly  to the  secre-      Ripley-  Amy-Erank. B.  Woodward, 
Wry, Board of U. S. Civil Service Ex- °ld and New roads t0 Brookfield and 
aminers, at the local post office. James  road from Ayers t0 Walker's- 
H. Short is the local secretary. «    West Brookfield-Meyers, Wm.  E.- 

Henry E. Hickok et ux, Atwater place. 

Uncle  Eben's   Idea 
"De trouble wlf speechmaklnV said 

Uncle Bben, "is dat whut a man's talk- 
In" about don't allus show what he's 
thinkln' 'bout" 

Electric Potential in Cloud 
Measurements show tbat each 

centimeter of cloud has a volt&ge of 
10,000, or'more than 1,500,000,000 
volts a linear mile. Generally, the 
voltage is dissipated before -it 
reaches this high potential, though) 
some thunderbolts have been esti- 
mated to reach 1,000,000,000 volts. 
By far the largest part of the electri- 
cal energy in the cloud, fully nine- 
tenths of it, is discharged inside the 
cloud before it reaches the earth. 
The electrical potential of 25,400 
volts to the inch is built up by the 
splitting of drops of water in the 
cloud.—Indianapolis News. 

Mortgages  Recorded 
Brookfield—Smith,   Geo.    M,—Frank 

Szymanski, Town road to West Brook- 
field; road to North-Brookfield, 1500. 

Camels Affectionate 
Camels show great affection for 

their masters and will frequently 
refuse to rise up with anybody else 
on their backs, states a writer in 
Pearson's Weekly. Dwellers in the 
desert, and all those who rjave to 
cross its bosom, tend their camels 
with the utmost care, for they well 
know that their very lives depend on 
their faithfulness and sagacity. 

Lonely Pit cairn Island 
Two miles long by 1 mUe wide 

the Pitcairn island, the lonely British 
outpost  in  the  mideastern ■ Pacific 
Oqean,   has  very  few inhabitants 
and"all of them do not claim descen 
from the nine original Bounty muti 
Beers -who under the leadership o' 

. Fletcher Christian took ihe Bount 
from Tahiti to Pitcairn in 1789. 

raoy. He usually aims at the eyes of 
his intended victim and can blind, a 
man who keeps well out of reach of 
his fangs. 

The cobra_and the mamba are 
said to be the\>nly snakes likely to 
attack a man unprovoked and to 
pursue him if he runs. He is a great 
rat hunter and, since rodents seek 
out the haunts of man, is frequently 
encountered in inhabited areas— 
even in homes. The barefooted 
brown men of India pay heavy trib- 
ute to the cobras. 

A cobra's venom attacks the verve 
centers. A man has been known to 

Home if BE  i. 
Th,e   1'rovlne* or .TS 

provides one of thi    llmvL, :cr" *"«»cSs 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANVI 
WORC«m,Mj 512 MAIN STREET 

FURXOATS 
Since 1882 Healy furs have been fine furs.  In 1936 it's just as Wei 

—Healy furs are fine furs—styled smartly and priced within ream] 

SMART LAPEY SWAGGER COATS ,....$ 75.1 

SEALINE COATS, FINE QUALITY    75.HIJ 

MENDOZA BEAVER COATS    95.0IJ 

KRIMMER LAMB FUR COATS    95.0t| 

NORTHERN SEAL FUR COATS    95.01 

BLACK AND BROWN KIDSKIN COATS...  125.B 

DARK RACCOON SPORT COATS.. 150.61 

NORTHERN MfjSKRAT FUR COATS.        150,0 

BLACK PERSIAN LAMB COATS  175.M1 

BLAClt BROWN, GREY CARACUL COATS  195,01 j 

SIBERIAN GREY SQUIRREL COATS.....  ... 195,0(rJ 

HUDSON SEAL COATS, XXX QUALITY  225.00J 

GREY KRIMMER FUR COATS I'.     245.00] 

BLACK RUSSIAN CARACUL COATS 295.001 

JAPANESE MINK COATS ......•■•'• 395.0tJ 

GREY PERSIAN LAMB COATS   450.0 

BROWN ALASKA SEAL COATS.... ....•...'...* ••• 45M 

FEATHER-LIGHT BEAVER COATS  .s 4Sfl.<« 

HANDSOME SAMOLI LEOPARD COATS..; 55O.0 

FINEST BLACK PERSIAN COATS  550.0 

/ get all of my lumber and 
building ' supplies from the 
Spencer Lumber and Supply 
Co., because then 1 know if,s 
the finest quality at the most 
reasonable price. 

M ":::y" 

Lumber and 
Builders' 
Supplies 

Panels-Builde«'F^j 
Mill work — Doors — Windows — 

Wallboard - Cabinets -Lime - ""HT0 

Plaster — Fireplace Dampers - Ash UW>p 
Cleanout Doors — Nails —  "m 

Hardware — Kindlings - 
Shavings 

vindovc* i IVowii the time to think of storm tw 
combination doort 

WINTER WILL SOON BE B~EM 

We Carry a Full Line of Hardwood Floor' 

SPENCER LUMBER 
SUPPLY C0> 

WALL STREET 
-   if 

4s 

WE§T BROOKFIELD 

l^^2ety-met Friday after- 

}&£ « ^ NelUe H8y' 
j , afternoon bridge  club 

^■fthe ^sts of Mrs. 

riffloyeehasbeenenterta^" 
t T Sofce»°f Brooklyn N. 
P" .V the holiday weekend. 
tS BrownofFitchburgV., 
r/l^onie of her cousin, Mrs. 

■'A.sU over the holiday week, 

\   A Mrs. Fred Ledger, who have 
*'   1*   in    Hardwick/   have 
JlJlo their home on Front 

K   Wass of   Fitchburg, 
Uy 0f this town, visited relatives 

&s'm West Brookfield  over 

Maurice % Risley was hostess 
„ home on Wednesday, when she 
rtained the Wednesday - afternoon 

J Edward Lazelle entertained the 
Ibers of the Fort  Gilbert   Neigh- 

Club at her home on  Wed- 
L« afternoon. %   _ j 
|Ed»ard Malloy of Jamaica Plain 
L the holiday   weekend   as   the 
j of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.. Jo 

i E. Malloy. 
t'and Mrs. Myron A. Richardson 
j had as their guest's,  Miss  Mar- 
t }(. Better and 'Curtis V. Morse 

Jlalden. 
L Dorothy Coney/ Gordon G. 
brds and his father, Gordon; L. 
iaks, have been touring through 
ISfohawk Trait. 
■ss Ann Gilbert, ef Belmont, a 
let at the Massachusetts State 

was a visitor at the home of 
[grandfather, Lewis A. Gilbert and 

jTand Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck have 
^Entertaining their two daughters, 
S Freeda E. Huytk of Boston, and 

[argaret L. Huyck of New Bed- 

irs. Eva P. Wheeler and son Rayi 
|d of Greenfield, former resident^ 
His town, spent the holiday week- 
[ at the home  of  Miss  Grace   K. 

fee Martha club is sponsoring a 
fjiomemade food on Saturday 

moon (tomorrow) October 17, at 
[o'clock in the vacant store in the 
pay block on Central street. The 

mittee of arrangements comprise 
(Jessie L. Gilbert, Mrs. Allen L. 
for and Mrs. Noel Waldo.. 

Rev. Oliver F. Wiese, pastor of the 
Congregational church, was among the 
local people who were in Brookfield 
on Monday attending the Fall nieet- 
ing of .the Quaboag Historical Society. 

West Brookfield members oi\ the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars were in 
Ware on Monday morning participat- 
ing in the parade in observance of 
the 175th anniversary celebration of 
Ware. 

The regular meeting "of the Martha 
Club will be held tonight at the home 
of Mrs. William -M. Richardson. Mrs. 
Guy L.' Merrill and, Mrs. Annie B. 
Creswell will assist the ~ hostess^-in en- 
tertaining, i . 

Harvest Sunday was observed at the 
Methodist church Sunday morning. 
The decorations were of harvest color- 
ings. Rev. Herbert F. Fulton of Spen- 
cer, pastor, had as his sermon topic,' 
"Our Sowing and Reaping.". 

The Grange Auxiliary will meet on 
Friday afternoon, October 23, at the! 
home of Mrs. Raymond W. Burring- 
ton. The meeting was postponed from 
this afternoon so as not to conflict 
with the Red Cross meeting. 

Rev. Alfred L. Struthers of Goshen,; 

a former pastor of the Congregational 
church of this town, was a member of 
the home committee and participated 
in the rededication of the Highland 
Lake dam at Goshen on Sunday. 

FrahciS J. Ducey, son of Frank 
Ducey, left .town on. Wednesday to re- 
port, at the CCC headquarters, -where 
he will be sent to camp f6r six months.' 
Ducey re-enlisted several weeks ago. 
He has served in the camp before. 

The American Legion Auxiliary, 
through its free demonstration last 
Friday afternoon hi the Scout' hall, had 
its' treasury swelled. Mrs. Sophie Waite 
of Hplden, who conducted the demon- 
stration, presented the unit with a 
gfft/bf money. ■       > 

oivil engineers have been look- 
ing ^Sver _the property on Front street, 
which-'ruris parallel with the Boston 
and Albany Railroad tracks. Several 
years ago this section of the town was 
surveyed when it, was understood at 
that time that a new road from Brook- 
field south of the town and along 
Front street in this town to Ware 
street and the Boston Post road was in 
mind. The residents in this section of 
the town are now wondering if the 
new road will eventually be laid 
through this section of the town. 

Rev. Oliver F. Wiese, pastor of the 
Congregational church, had as his 
Sunday morning sermon Hopic, "Dis- 
covering. ' New Areas." The young 
people's, choir under the direction of 
Mrs. Sylvan B: Genthner of Warren 
sang "O, Be Joyful in the Lord." 

Last Friday morning the towns- 
people had a\,perfect view of the Hin- 
denburg, whicn flew over the town 
shortly after, ele^jen o'clock. Many 
gathered on top of historic Foster Hill 
to see the ship at closer range. The 
dirigible flew very low over the town. 

Arthur J. Bowers of Brimfield has 
purchased the William H. Bruce farm, 
which is situated in the Wickaboag 
Valley district. - The farm includes' a 
house, barn, ninety-five acres in the 
homestead and twenty-two acres of 
sprout land, which is assessed for 
$2950. Mr. Bowers also purchased the 
farm equipment and stock on the farm. 

At the second session in the train- 
ing institute for teachers of the Green- 
wich Foundation in Spencer on Tues- 
day evening local members who at- 
tended were Rev. Oliver F. Wiese, 
Mrs. Peter A. Brady, Miss Lillian 
Shaw, Miss Bernice H. Carter, Miss 
Merle Bousquet, Miss Blanche R. Al- 
len, Mrs. Ralph T. Schnell, Peter A. 
Brady and Ralph T. Schnell. 

The young people of the Christian 
Endeavor Society, .gathered at the 
horne of Mr. bnd Mrs. William M. 
Shaw on Sunday night to honor Fred- 
erick Davis in observance of his 
twenty-first birthday. Mr. Davis is an 
active member of the society and is 
also a member of the young people's 
choir. He is also assisting in the Boy 
Scout work of Troop 118. 

'The ^hristian Endeavor Society met 
for their weekly- service Sunday eve- 
ning in the chapel. Miss Merle Bous- 
quet led the service. Following the 
meeting there was the annual election 
of officers. Miss Merle Bousquet was 
elected president; Frederick Davis, 
vice president; Miss Glenna Creswell, 
secretary; Herbert Shaw, treasurer. 
Mrs. Peter /A. Brady was re-elected 
counsellor for the group. 

John N. Muzzy administrator of the 
estate of Mrs. Mary E. Muzzy, has sold 
the Muzzy home to Miss Bessie A. 
Barrett of Worcester. The property, 
comprises a house, garage, shop and 
one-eighth acre of land, assessed for 
$1175. Miss Barrett has also pur- 
chased a parcel of land adjoining the 
to an apartmenternf SH SH SH SHS 
Muzzy home, assessed to Miss Helen 
E. Ward. Miss Barrett buys for a 
home. Mr. Muzzy has moved to an 
apartment in the .Carroll house on 
Main street. 

■r 

WHEN 
THE PLEASANT OUTDOORS BECKONS . . 

r% 

.. YOU'LL NEED ANC 

ELECTRIC 
RANGE 

Miss Lillian Mae Fenner was given 
a farewell party last Friday night in 
the Congregational chapel by the 
young people of the church. The 
chapel was decorated in autumn color- 
ings for the party which was arranged 
by Mrs. Peter A. Brady, Sunday 
school superintendent. Miss Fenner 
"was presented a traveling bag by the 
group. She will soon leave for Perkins 
Institute at Watertown, where she 
will become a student. 

Mr, and Mrs. Frank E: Bristol and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Burton Mason spent 
the holiday weekend, in New London, 
N. H., where they visited their daugh- 
ters, Bertha Bristol and Merriliece H. 
Mason, who are students at Colby 
junior college. Miss Bristol is begin- 
ning her first year at the college,-while 
this is Miss Mason's second year. Mr. 
ami Mrs. Edward Houghton of Hol- 
yoke, former residents, were also at 
the college, where their daughter, Eli- 
nor, attends. 

West Brookfield students attending 
Warren high school are again taking 
an active part in the debaters and 
readers at the high school. Miss Ber- 
nice H. Carter, Miss Rachel Frew, 
Miss Rita SkifBngton and Allen W. 
Campbell, Jr., are among those who 
attended the first meeting for the de- 
baters. This year the subject for 
debate by the Quaboag League will 
be Resolved: "That all electric utili- 
ties should be governmentally owned 
and operated." 

The annual meeting of the ' First 
Congregational church will be held in 
the chapel of the church on the, eve- 
ning of October 32. Prior to the meet- 
ing there will be a supper served in 
the dining room of the, church at .6.15 
O'clock, which will be attended by the 
members of the church and those in- 
terested in the work of the church. 
At 730 o'clock the meeting will fce^ 
called, there will be the roll call, an- 

TTual reports of the various committees 
and the election of church officers for 
the coming, year. The nominating 
committee will comprise C. Ernest 
Bell, Mrs. Edith' G. Richardson and 
Miss Bertha M. Henshaw, who will 
give their choice of officers to be 
voted upon at this meeting. 

The first Fall activity of Boy'Scojit 
Troop 118 took place on Columbus 
day. John A. Griffin, Warren Camp- 
bell, Allan Davison, Arthur H. Bates, 
Jr., Harold Cook, Harry D. Allen, Jr., 
George Allen, ^Sidney Mitchell, Wen- 
dell Campbell and Allen W. Camp- 
bell, Jr., gathered at the Scout hall at 
nine o'clock with -their new scoutmas- 
ter, Edward Lewis and his assistants; 
Rev. Oliver F. Wiese, pastor of the 
Congregational ohutch, Fred and 
Frank Davis. The scouts hiked to the 
Wigwam district to the land of Otis 
F. Sears, who gave them permission to 
have their dinner on his land. New- 
ton H. Rowden, a member of the 
scout committee, acted as chej- and 
served hot clam chowder to the boys 
who relished it, as the weather was 
cold. The boys enjoyed the playing of 
games and gathered nuts. After the 
dinner hour there was a treasure 
hunt; the winner was Arthur H. 
Bates, Jr. 

The new construction on the main 
highway between this town and North 
Brookfield, which started near the 
farm of Fred G. Smith, has ended at 
the fork of the road and at the Wig- 
wam road. This section of the road, 
which has been under construction for 
the past several weeks, consisting of a 
fill of sixteen inches of gravel over the 
foundation of the road bed has been 
completed and will be rolled in prep- 
aration for a surface with tarvia or oil. 
More gravel will be put on the road 
and will again be surfaced before it is 
considered a complete job. The traffic 
is allowed to travel over the road. The 
new construction is receiving much 
favorable comment- to the motorists 
who travel the road. The stretch of 
road from the fork of the highway and 
the Wigwam road is in fair condition 
and so it may be another year before 
this section of the road to the corner 
of North Main street and Church street 
is completed. 

The Reporter and 
the Bum 

83' 
By NANCY RHODES 

© McClu're Newspaper Syndic*t«. 
WNu Service. 

THE Youngest Reporter was 
fired. It amounted to that, for 
the only condition under 
which she could show her 

face again,in the city room was to 
have an interview with Lord Roos- 
terhouse up her sleeve. And as for 
an interview with Lord Rooster- 
house—the city editor might as well 
have asked her to run out and bring 
back a hen!s tooth, flr Roosterhouse 
was an Aomaly—an Englishman 
who refuiia to talk. 

This mapSwas the thorn in the- 
side of every newspaper in town. A 
scion of an ancient family, a famous 
hunter, a man who had been the 

international 

"Are you trying to be runny? 
asked the reporter, with a, feeling 
that he was laughing at her. 
"Haven't you seen better days? 

"Lots of them," answered the 
bum, "Personally, I don't like these 
rainy mornings," 

"What I meant was to ask if you 
were ever a gentleman." 

"Oh, I've always been a bad egg, 
said the bum cheerfully. 

"Who are you?" asked the. re- 
porter, curiously. "I've always won- 
dered about your type of person. 

"My type of person!" the burn 
snickered. He seemed Bfeatly 
amused and very drunk. 111 teU 
you. I'm like the Ancient Manner, 
you know. Every so often I must 
tell the story of my life. Would you 
like to hear it?" 

He was .not an ordinary bum. fc>ne 
could- see that as he talked. His dic- 
tion and accent were good, although 
slightly blurred from the influence 
of alcohol. And the story he spun 
sounded like a page from the 
Arabian Nights. As she watched 
him she had a feeUng of having seen 
him somewhere before, a madden- oenter   of   a   dozen 

scandals,   and  he  refused  to  open ! ing feeiing that if she thought long 
his mouth to the press. Every ruse ! and hard enough she could " 
in the "reportorial bag of tricks had 
been tried on him, but he still re- 
mained—the Englishman who re- 
fused to talk. 

The Youngest Reporter had had a 
premonition of evil when she awoke 
that morning. She had spilled her 
orange juice, dropped the salt, and 
flipped a fried egg on her new gray 
suede shoes. She had arrived at the 

place'1 

his istCG 
He had roamed over the globe, 

had scaled peaks of the Alps, had 
shot lions in Africa. He had .made 
love to a countess and had married 
a grand duchess. He was a member 
of Parliament. The reporter thought 
this was laying it on a bit thick. 
Grand duchesses and countesses 
grew on every bush nowadays, but 

office half an hour later than usual | a memDer 0f Parliament. . 
and the city editor had glared. As if 
it made,any difference what time 
one got in when tnere was nothing 
in particular to do. 

Nothing',of importance had hap- 

BKV this Westinghouse 

ELECTRIC ifANGE on our    B2   RATE 

• When you buy an electric range, one-half of the increase „ 
in your.electric  bill will be credited towards its purchase 
price . . . ask our representative to give you full information 
regarding this unusual offer.   " 

See this beipttifyl  Westinghpuse     ^0^ ^di it j 
Electric Range - * Uetrn about Us     I     pa^ for jtj 

•'   new speed and modern features! i 

"So's your old .lady!" she said, 
rising, for it had begun to drizzle 
again. "I'll bet you go to the movies 
pretty often," she said with a sug- 
gestive smile.  "Your story sounds 

pened   for   weeks.   Everyone   hung-^like some'of the better plots." 
restlessly around -tha city Troom. All 
were morose and^ depressed and 
went around wijJVrehips son both 
shoulders. Even the office boy, was 
quiet and subdued and spent his 
time eating bananas/wUh an air 
of melancholy. His bsmanas, in fact, 
precipitated the crisis. He threw a 
peeling towards the waste basket 
and when it landed on the floor he 
neglected to pick it up." .The city 
editor plunked,a heavy foot on it 
and sat down with great suddenness 
and profanity. »,. 

She knew i^was reprehensible, 
but the Younger Reporter had never 
been able to choke back a chortle 
when she saw anyone go down. A 
crude and uncultivated sense of hu- 
mor, was behind this trait, she told 
herself, but there it was. She could 
not help it. A grln^stul broadened 
her face when the city editor rose 
wrarnfully and looked around him. 

"Come here, Miss Fox," he said 
grimly. 

"It wasn't my banana," protested 
the reporter weakly. "C don't eat 
bananas.". ' 

"No one said you did," retorted 
the city editor. "What I am about 
to say is this: there are altogether 
too many hangers-on around here. 
Too many people all dressed up with 
no place to go. *Toq many non- 
producers. You can put on your hat 
and clear.out and don't come back 
again—unless," he added sardonic- 
ally, "unless you get an interview 
with Lord Roosterhouse for us.'- 

Thus the blow fell. The spilled 
salt and the fried egg had been 
birds of ill omen, all right enough. 
She started out in the rain; it had, 
been raining for five days and 
looked as though the downpour 
would last for five more. She wan- 
dered aimlessly to the common and 
sat down on a wet bench to think. 

Lord Roosterhouse was a tough 
egg, no doubt about that. But he 
must have a vulnerable spot. She, 
had heard that he was a hejavy 
drinker. Perhaps if she posed as a 
bootlegger he might see her. If she 
could see him she might wrangle an 
interview out of him. This was not a 
very brilliant idea, she knew, but it 
was better than nothing "at all, so 
she started for his hotel. She took 
out her card and on the back of 
it wrote, "Alel, Wines, Liquors, Cig- 
ars." Then she sent it up to Lord 
Roosterhouse. It came back with the 
message that he was not in. 

She went to a telephone and called 
his suite. His secretary answered 
and informed her that he was not 

good 

I.seldom attj 
swered the bu 

"Don't" try 
the  youngest 
her  nose. ^ "But 
story.   Interesting  if .true,  and 
teresting if not." 

She said good - by over her 
shoulder and started away with the 
aggravating thought in her mind 
that she had seen the bum some-, 
where before. She bought another 
paper and glanced again at the pic- 
ture of Lord Roosterhouse . . . darn 
him. Suddenly she stopped -in her 
tracks, mouth open in a half gasp. 
The bum was Lord Roosterhouse. . 
Lord Roosterhouse . . . the bum. She 
sped back to the bench feverishly. 

"You'll let me use the story," she 
pleaded, after she had told him who 
she was. 

"Surely." Lord Roosterhouse 
waved a genial but uncertain hand. 

"And what do you think of short 
skirts? And the ice'water in our 
hotels? And our women?" 

Lord Roosterhouse began again... 
"A fool for luck," muttered the' 

city editor as he went over the 
story. "A fool for luck. But it makes 
a darn good story. If she does this 
very often I may raise her two 
dollars a week." i 

Life of Buildirgs 
The single-family dwelling has 

an expected useful life of approx- 
imately 50 years. The skyscraper 
of steel ^rame and fire-resistant 
construction has an expected use- 
fulness of only 40 years, and office 
buildings of ordinary construction 
are generally outmoded at 30 
years. 

^•mtral Mass. Electria *• 
406 Main St.      TeUpbom* 400     Palmer, 

To All Who Suffer 
From Acute Attacks 

Asthma-Bronchitis 
Persistent Coughs 

Two or three doses of the Famous 
BTJCKLBys MIXTURE in sweetened hot 
water and sipped s!owly just- before, retir- 
ing usually  ensures a restful  night's sleep. 

Asthma-Bronchitis sufferers enjoy a 
coughless night; you'll sleep sound and 
wake refreshed if you will be just wise 
enough to take 2 or 3 doses before yon 
go to bed. 

Note—While BUCKLEY'S is not offered 
as a con for Asthma or Bronchitis it will 
give immediate relief from that choking, 
gasping struggle for breath. 

BUCKLEY'S MIXTURE is sold by Hill 
goo<r druggists on a guarantee of full satis- 
faction or your money back. 

. "Could I talk to you instead?" she 
asked the man. '; 

"I have nothing tp-'say," he- an- 
swered, yr 

She got a pager with a photograph 
of Lord Roosterhouse on the front 
page and studied it intently, then 
sat down to wait until he showed, up. 
After she had waited an hour the 
sun came out and she could see the 
fresh green of the common through 
the hotel doorway. So .she strolled 
up to the tfommon and sat on a 
bench again. 

She found a handful of peanuts in 
her pocket for the doves that 
swarmed around her feet, and em- 
boldened oy the food, they came 
nearer and perched on her lap and 
shoulders. 

"Pretty creatures," said a blurry 
voice at her side. She glanced at 
the man who had spoken and found 
that he fell into that class she de- 
fined as bums. He had a straggling 
graying beard and a bleary eye. His 
old tweed suit needed pressing and 
his shoes had seen their best days. 
From him emanated a strong odor 
of alcohol. 

Why was a bum? she wondered. 
What did he do and think? How did 
the Wheels go around*," anyway?   . 

"My poor man," she began. Was 
that the way to address a bum? 
"What brought you to where you 
are today?" 

"Strong women and weak liquor," 
answered tte bum facetiously. He 
seemed a light-hearted bum who 
took his plight philosophically. 

Tropics in Arctic Myth, 
Investigation Reveals 

Another romantic Arctic tradition 
—the reported existence of a tropi- 
cal valley in the Liard River area 
of 'the Northwest territories — has 
been shattered., 

Returning from a 4000rmile flight 
•in the Far North, Dr. Charles Cam- 
sell, deputy minister of mines in the 
Canadian Government, reported the 
valley was a myth. 

Dr. Camsell made the trip, which 
started at Prince Rupert, B. C, and 
ended at Edmonton,, to inspect the 
work of several geological parties 
working in the mineral areas of 
Carsair, B; C, the north arm of 
Great Slave Lake and Beaverlpdge, 
Athabaska Lake, in cannfXtion with 
Canada's far north gold hunt. 

Among the important geographi- 
cal discoveries made-chiring the 
flight is the settlement of the ques- 
tion of what becomes of the Rocky 
Mountains north of the Liard River. 
The question has intrigued geogra- 
phers for years. 

Drl Camsell said the mighty Rock- 
,which run northward from the 

gi -IJn ited States through Canada, drop 
out of sighf in the country north of 
Liard and that they do not blend 
with the Mackenzie mountains, 
which are a separate range spring- 
ing up in the Arctic country north 
of the tree line. He said the Rocky 
Mountain range gradually sinks to 
rounded knolls north of the river. 

The story of the tropical valley 
was originated by a trapper named 
Tom Smith, wflo said he had found 
a valley dotted with hot springs and 
palm trees. Smith was drowned 
while returning to civilization with 
his daughter, Jane, with a boatload 
of furs. Miss Smith escaped and 
came to Hay River, where she died 
last year, refusing to describe the 
mythical valley. 

Dr. Camsell found Smith's cabin, 
with the roof fallen in and decay- 
ing. It. was situated near a number 
of hot springs, with lush vegetation 
springing up from the subirrigated 
soil in the midst of a grove of spruce 
and poplar trees. The vegetation 
grew seven feet high, he said, but 
there were no palms. 
_ Dr. Camsell attributes the rank 
growth to the subirrigation of the 
soil from the hot springs. 
 ~ F     ■    ■ 

Fine for "Peeping Tom" 
' A "peeping Tom" should hot op- 
erate in Indiana, for. there he lays 
himself open to a $50 fine and pos- 
sibly sixty days in jail. The statute 
declares that peeping or attempting 
to peep into another's residence is 
illegal. And the word "peep" is de- 
fined as "any looking of a clandes- 
tine, surreptitious, prying, or secre-. 
tive nature." 

\ 
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About Spencer People */l 
Town pawling  League  Opens  Season  transfer   or   encumbering   of   certain 

Monday Sig-ht property Vspencer in which Armand 

and Celina Gagnon of Spencer are in- The Town Bowling league composed 
of six teams opened their season last  te.res'ec>- 

Monday night. The Chevrolet, First' Atty. Monroe claims that the respon- 
Nationals and Postoffice teams- took dent, Armand Gagnon, is indebted to 
three    of    the    four    games*1   played,  him in the sum of $127.89 for services 

WILLIAM J. HEFFERNAN 
Editor and  Publisher 

NEIL T. HEFFERNAN 
Assistant ;, 

Miss Ruth Torrey visited her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Torrey, Pleasant 
street, over the week-end. 

Mrs.   Uliver   L,atour   and   daughter, ■ m™    ui    LUC    iuur    games    piayeu.  *»"»* «* *MB sum m *i4t ,ay tor servio 
Lucile, are visiting her daughter, Miss' Vigeant of  the  First Nationals railed and recently, while so indebted, trans 

TERMS--$2.00 per year in advance; Six Months $1.00; Three* 
Months 50 cents; Single Copies, five cents. 

Entered as second-class matter at the Postoffice, Spencer, Mass. 

Subscriptions continued until notified*. 

Telephones:  Spencer 464 — Worcester 5-6184 

Adeline Dube, at Orange, N. J, 
fflfiss Irene Tower of High street left 

last* Tuesday for a visit with her 
brother, Howard Callahan and family 
at-Pittsburgh, Pa, 

Mrs. A. L. Tetreault of Upper Wire 
| Village is reported much better.    She 

at St.. Vincent hospital,  Worcester,! 1323. 

a pinfall  of 367, .out of three  games  ferred to the respondent, Celina Gag- 
played,, for an  average  of  122.3. non, his interest in certain property in 

This  week's  results: Adams street, this town. 

Night Hawks—Duhamel 83, 90, 107— 
280;  Clancy 84, 81r 84—249;  W- Howe 

96,  77 85—268;   Letendre  77,  85,  90— B§ 
252; E, Howe 89, 92, 93—274.   Total— 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1936 

Political Half Truths 

for treatment for pneumonia 

Miss Mary A. Miles of Boston, form- 
I erly of this town, will be a week end 

! guest of Mrs. Jeannette P. Burnaby 
] and Miss Mary S. 'Cruickshanks. • - 
! Mrs. Susan Smith,' Pleasant street, 
had as xveek-end guest Miss Effie Little- 
field .of Springfield. Her daughter 
Priscilla was also home from Boston. 

The Northwest Farmers' Club will 
conduct a Halloween party and Mrs. 
Albert Andrews.- and Mrs. Clarence 
Adams will have (charge of. arrange- 
ments. . ' 

Miss Adella Boris of South Spencer, 

' It has not been the practice of this paper in its nearly a half century 
of existence to- assume a partisan attitude in state or national politics, 
believing always that it could best serve its readers by being, strictly a 
local NEWSpaper.   Bufsometimes lHappears as though it should be the'   ^lss. Ad^"a 

. province even of a strictly l«jcai newspaper to help debunk some of the cTnl     ! recuperating  at home 
pohtica, argument that is advanced by both panies   The statement of the S^S^^^TiX 
son of the President at the Spencer town hall Wednesday night is aTcase in-Peabody. 
in point. If he is correctly reported, he maintained that the federal funds Miss Janet Sagendorph and Miss 
advanced for relieMielped to reduce the local taxes. Perhaps it did for Jean Saundexs, of the faculty at Miss 
.the moment, ffleperujiTig-nipon what sort of financing the town would Linington's School of Horsemanship at 
have resorted'to, in case it- bore the immediate burden directly. Where MiIton> were- visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
does the money come from that the federal government supplied through A' H- Sagendorph, High street. 

..the ERA, WPA, PWA et cetera? Well, it tomes from the people of The Woman's Community club of 
' Spencer and other municipalities. It comes indirectly, of course, hirt W're ViIh*e will observe their twen- 

it, comes from us, nevertheless, plus the crSt of administration 'The U*?h a""'''ersary' Number fourth, 
federal government does not gather cash out of the skies any more «'?/ *£, ? supfr ffi

at the Massasoit 
than the treasurer of Spencer does.   As a matter of fact, in the end, the the^uppel " W1"       °W 

town of Spencer would have paid fewer dollars in the long run if it had! Miss Evelyn Agard, daughter of Mr 
borne the entire burden itself and if it were not obliged to share in the and Mrs. Irving H. Agard, who gradu- 
federal burden. The town during the past year has borrowed money ated last June from Memorial hospital, 
for its immediate needs at a much lower rate than the federal government Worcester, training school, has corn- 
is paying'on jfs notes and bonds.. If it had been obliged to, it could have PIetefl h„er post graduate course and 
borrowed funds to meet the exigency, as the credit of the town is sound. returned home. 
But being obliged to share the federal burden, whether it financed its 
own troubles or not, it would.have been nonsense for the town not to 
"get theirs while the getting was good."    We suppose there may  be 
some people who were misled, by the statement attributed to Son Jimmy, <and "the"surpri""" riT 
but if they give the matter-a second's thought ,they must realize that, Gunbaulff- second "" Mrs' EvaneeMst 
eventually they will pay and pay well for the federal ■accommodation. To ' Comeau, Jr., third. Luncheon was 
intimate that iii the end the people of Spencer will pay less in taxes [served by the hostess, 
because of federal grants is the opposite of truth. It may be a half truth | George M, McCrillis of North Spen- 
to say that the tax rate this year was lowered by federal'grants, but if it;cer was a guest of honor last Satur- 
is intended to convey'the idea that because of-that the-people will pay i d'ay night at a surprise party held in 
less in taxes, then the\ statement is a long way from the whole truth.     1the North sPencer clubhouse in honor 

of his twenty-first birthday. The affair 
was under the Auspices of the North 
Spencer Social Club and there' were 
sixty   present   from   Spencer,   Warren 

Mrs. Adelard Duclos entertained the 
-Entre-Nous Whist Club' at her home, 

109 Mechanic street, last Monday after- 
noon.    Mrs. Arthur.Comeau won first 

Postorfoet— Plante' 104, 88, 81—273; 
M. O'Connor 78, 71, 81—230; C. Aucoin 
109, 82, 94—285; Letourneau"88, 91, 79 
—258; R. Aucoin 89, 100, 99—288; Total 
—1334* 

Chevrolet—Comeau 90,, 89, 79-^258; 
Xiejadlik 92, 119, 105—216; Gendreau 
84, 82*83—256; Johnson 120, 105! 97— 
322; Ethier 92, 98, 94—284. Total— 
1439. 

Regals—B.   Ethier  98,   78,   101—277; 
Desroches  82,   101,   123—306;   Marsden 
93. 86. 96—275; Tower 94, 85", 80—259; ' 
Valley  94,  84,  79—257. * Total—1394.    i 

First National—Buisson 91, 93, 98— j 
282; Jackson 93, 96, 98--287; 'Aegis 114,1 
88,   84—286;   Gree'nier   108,   101,   110—j 
319; Vigeant 103, 119, 145—367.    Total 
-I04I. 

Red Men—Wedge 84, 102, 89—275; 
Lavalle 82, 112, 93-287;' Gaudette 80, 
111, 103—294;. Bouvier 96' J85,-107— 
288; Lactoix 91, HX), 114—305* Total— 
1449. '  - 
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i 

' x 
3 
3 
3 

I MARCUS! 
First Floor 

ACCESSORY 
SPECIALS 

oa Gmh 

Unexpected    ' 

PARK THEATRE 
I DIAL 2270      —      SPENCER 

7.3O   ewept Saturdays — Saturdays from iS:45 to 10il5 
EW

°'°
8
M"- Matinees Saturday at 2 P. M. — Sunday at 3 P. M. 

PBIDAY AND S4T%RDAY; OCTOBER 16 AND 17 
nflTime" with Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers 

Short Subjects 

mat"ia£ oV[Sf *,a 1   I^NDAY AND MONDAY, OCTOBER 18 AM) 19 

merest oH ^» 1*,,,; 
9t«toearMor   °f **»«« 

Savewhereyoi|seedijs^ 

SPENCER SAVINGS M 
Walter V, 

Chevrolet   __-_-..L 

First National-".„ 
Postoffice ___:__"  

Night-Hawks    ._,. 
Red Men- I 
Regals   '. SL„ J 

.Won 

- 3 

- 3 
. '3 
.    1   , 
.  i 
- 1 

Vigeant 122.3, Grenier 106.3, Johnson 
107.3, Niedjalik 105.3, Desroches 102, 
Lacroix 101.6, Gaudette 98, R. Aucoin 

96, Lavalle 95.6, Jackson 95.6,,-Aegis 
95.3, C. Aucoin 95, Bouvier 96, Ethier 
94.6, Buisson 94, Duhamel 93,2, B, 
Ethier 92.6, Marsden 91.6, Wedge 91.6, 
E. Howe 91.3, Plante 91, W. Howe 89.3, 

Tower 86.3, Valley 85.6, Clancy 83, 
Comeau 86, Letourneau 86, Gendreau 
86.3, Letendre 84, M. O'Connor 76.6. 

Football Shades 

'■ .    is    . , 

PIGSXIN 
GLOVES 

$1.95 
LATER PRICE $2.45 

Long-wearing, very attractive and 
very correct for dressy wear as well 
as sport. 

Making and Lasting Teams Start Off 
With Clean Slate 

Does the World Owe Us a Living?       ) 

There can be "no doubt that a surprising number ormcfividuals have 

The Making and Lasting bowling 
teams of Kleven Shop Bowling League 
started the season off by taking- four 
games, last Tuesday night at the Regal 
Alleys.    Johnson  of  the Treeing  crew 

High School Notes 

,-   . """- I Brookfield.     A   luncheon   was 
come to the conclusion, because of the various proposals advanced by this  and general dancing followed 
or that group and the unsound economic theories that have been put 
forward during the depression, that the world owes everyone a"living— 
whether they work for it or not.   The world does owe all a living, no 
doubt—provided they make some attempt to earn that living.   Financial 
competence cannot honestly be attained by the mentally lazy, any more 
than intellectual competence can be attained without effort. This country 
made itself the wonder of the world prior to the depression by the am- 
bition and effort-which its people showed ioward lifting themselves above 
the-level in which they started. That this attitude is to some large degree 
changed is one of the .most discouraging results of the depression. As 
Dr. Lewis of Lafayette college recently stated: 

"That people actually in need should be provided with the means 
of subsistence goes without saying. But that there is a very great num- 
ber of people developing .habits of sliiftlessness and laziness and a 
cynical attitude toward honest labor because of participation in govern- 
ment bounty is likewise obvious. The abundant life of which we 
have heard so much recently does not come to those who have all ob- 
stacles removed from their paths by others. ' .'It develops from within 
and is rooted in strong mental and moral fiber." '. : 

North Brookfield, East Brookfield and 'out of three games •received a pinfall 

served 

V 

of 311 for an average of 103.3. 

Sole Leather—Gaudette 88 87, 85— 
260; Flannery 73, 95, 61—229,' Gay 88, 

-Q1, 76—255; Bullock-104, 88, ,76—268; 
Pontb'riand 95, 84, 97—276; total 1288. 

^Lasting—Wedge 88, 82, 88—258; 
-, 108, 95-^282; Pelletier 91, 85, 

92—268; M. O'Connor 95, 119, 82—296; 
Mandeville 97, 75, 72—244; Total 1348. 

Treeing—Letourneau 99, 07, 85-^-281; 
Belgrade 80, 83, 71—234; Beauregajd 80. 
94. 92—266; Johnson 9a. 122, 97—311; 
Peloquin 100, 110,-91—301; total. 1393. 

Cutting—Benny 91, 100, 77—268; 

250;  Delage.m 80. 

-o- 

Shonlil   [ml us try Kiiild  Up Surplus Against Rainy Days? 

I     The Spanish Speeders and the Russian , 
Reds are to meet in the final game of! Smola 79 
the   football   schedule   in   the - "Little 
Olympics."   , 

A ping-pong tournament started "to- 
day. The matches are being plaved in 
the school building. 

In the horseshoe tournament one 
game has been played to date.' James 

McComas and Roland ThibeauH of the ' Dragon 74, 79,» 97 

Spanish    Speeders    defeated    Wendall  92-274;   Ferris   100,   85,   87-1 De 
Wilson and Robert Bosse of the Argen-! Conze 88 94, 82—264- total 1328    '    ' 
Uh^ATS\   ,      . '        I    Wood Heel~J; O'Connor 83, 78  93- 

tne trials for the debating team have i 254j Tower 77, 71, 91-239- Goldberg 85 
been completed and the following have'84, 88-257; Berthiaume 77; 92, 75-244- 
been chosen by M. Dickinson; Ruth Jackson 89, 92, 96-277; total 1271 
Oreen, George. Cardm. Eleanor Supre- ■ Making-Lachambre 106 84 91-291- 
nant, Gail LivermoTe, Ellen Angel], Emm&ns 93, 100, 106-299; ' Matosky 

IAP^
6

"" 
DonaldRobertsand Hil- 81, 87.-108-276,; Zuchara 86 94 88- 

aretn  Wisher 268;   Fountaine  93   1Q1    jog^. - To. 

Howard   O Connor,   '35,Was  a' mem-  tal'1427 
her   of 

Distinguish Your Fall 

Ensemble With a 

HANDBAG 
IN COLOR! 

2.00 
Smart Tailleurs . . . rough grains 

... bright stadium hues . . . copies 

of $15 and $20 bags. 

Cool  Days Are Here 
That means heavier cloihe, J 
aft well prepared for f,|| ^1 

good assortments of all tha-, 
need to be well dressed. 

Alf-WoSl Worsted Suite 
—All Sizeg  $19,75j 

Better Suits, from 
§22.50 to $29.75] 

Topcoats $17.50 to $19,75] 

Sweaters, All Kinds 
^1.95 to $5.9SJ 

Boys' Sweaters—New 
Styles  81.00'to $1,951 

Plenty of new fall stylo i„ Arrwl 
Shirts, Interwoven Socks, Altai] 
Underwear, Suede Jacketi, Zippn] 
JacWts, etc. 

DUFAULT 
TbeQlotbier 

Main, St. SnentoJ 

the Holy Cross- cross-country j . Fountain 101, Peloquin 100.3, John- 
Whatever the outcome of the presidential election may be .it would 'hrirl" r , tted IIarvar<:1 at Cam- son 103.3, Emmonds 99.6, M. O'Connor 

be very surprising if Congress did not reverse itself on the matter of'of ^28°" mbuS day by the score ^^ Lachambre 97,, Letourneau 93.6, 
taxing corporate surpluses. As a matter of fact few people can understand | Norman Laprade '35 and Robert M, ' iTlt -^ J«kS0^ f'3' Mat°sky W- 
how that act -was pushed through Congress. Certainly it could not have Comas, '34, Jt \PuI d o„ £Tit"i K K 89, PnT «? J™ 
been considered- in all-its aspects. For surplus does not always' mean Ure football team at CU k which d I 2J BeaRegard 88* mc* ' M^ 
cash The profits for the year may have been reinvested^ exterisio* ^ated the freshmen. j feL ^66 t^dgf 86 ZuclS' 89 s" 
of nlanf.   Tbev 111av bnvp mpnnt inrrnasprl invpntAi-,, ^f <-<-<u.t, ;„ 1. 1    T_                      ~ '        • •  •        —                   I - ---. 

,        New/ 

"TOUCHDOWN 
KNITS" 

>   ... IN 

SWEATERS 

12  ' 
The kind that just plead for clever 
combination with skirts and over 
dresses. A unique knit usually 
found in higher priced sweaters. 

Completeness 

Tn a Morin directed funeral thm 
is-not only the beauty and sun-' 
plicity that is desired by BOB, 
bereaved, but also the efnaacf- 
that represents years of sertice to 

this community. ] 

"he Service Qui Satiil'W 

J. Henri Morin & Sons j 
MORTICIANS 

funeral Hone Lady A"i<tal 

13 Mechanic St.   <    Spemw | 
TELEPHONE 2V° 

of plant. They may have meant' increased inventory of stock in hand. To 
either tax that sort of surplus or require companies to pay out-its equiv- 
alent iif cash as dividends obviously places a severe handicap upon a 
forward looking business. It is claimed that American business paid out 
during the depression years from surplus twerity-seven billion dollars 
more than 4t took in. What would have been the condition, or how 
much worse than it was would the situation have been if those billions 
werenot available ?. If there is one thing that is bound to create instability 
in business, it is any plan which would tend to reduce savings against the 
rainy day that invariably comes or make unavailable resources for ex- 
tension when conditions invite it/ - . ..'».." 

V. F. W. Post Elects 

Funeral  of David  Bigwood 

The funeral of David Bigwood, re- 
tired woolen manufacturer, was held 
Saturday afternoon at two o'clock, 
with services at the Kingsley Funeral 
Home, 163 Main s'treet; - Rev. Herbert 
P: Fulton, pastor of .the Methodist 
church, officiated. Mrs. Claire ^K. 
Prouty- was the soloist. "-A delegation 
attended 'from Good Will, lodge, I,,(X 
O. F., to represent Granite lodge of 
Pascoag, R. I., of which the deceased 
was long a membes. Many former em- 
ployes attended the service and there 
were a number of local and out-of- 
town business men also present. The 
beareft were Herbert Fiske, Frank D. 
Hobbs, George H. Burkjll and W. 
Harry Vernon.   Interment was in Pine 

7) Grove . cemetery in charge of A. E. 

Kihgsley Co. Representatives attended 
from Masonic organizations and also 
from the Textile Manufacturers Asso- 
ciation of Hejx England. 

Mr. Bigwood died October seventh 
following an operation for appendici- 
tis at a Worcester hospital. 

I Goldberg 85.6, Gay 85, J. O'Connor 84.6, 
j Dragon  83.3,  Tbw.er  79.6,   Berthiaume 

Spencer   Port   2*1, ■ V ' F    W    had'!''6'    Man„deville    81-6.     Belgarde    78, 

election   of   officers   at   their   reguW I "^ 76'3' 

meeting Wednesday night at the post's' M.kl-n„ "       ^°" 

headquarters.   Marsh   block.     Officers ' r a^ "! "■     *. 
elected were: commander, Arthur Hen-' iy   •        
eault;  senior vice-commander,  Thomas i ^"J f 

GafTney;   junior  vice-commander,   Her-'wJn  ',Z""r'" 
bert   Ethier;   quartermaster,   Leo   La-'       ^   ^ 
Rue;  adjutant, Joseph  Hartley;' chap- 
lain, George Bigelow; judge'advocate, 
Leo Eljiier;  surgeon, .Frank  Bouvier;' 
officer of the day, Joseph Pelchat; his^- 
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Local People Involved In Divorce 

Armand Gagnon of Spencer Thurs- 
day filed a libel for divorce in Worces- 
ter Probate court against Alice Gag- 
non of North Brookfield. Cruelty is 
charged. . The couple have two chil- 
dren. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gagnon were married 
at North Brookfield, May 10, 192S and 
lived in that town afterward. 

Local Lawyer Files Bill In Equity 

Atty.  Arthur  Monroe  town  counsel 

S2^i2T2BT ™r ha\filewa bm in equity in SS Bernard '      Geor^-cour-t,  Worcester,  seeking an account- 
ing and an injunction to" prevent the 

District Court 

Lost Bank Book 
Malcolm MacLeod of 32 Washington  — 

street,   Leominster,   was  fined   $50  for''c 
F?SS B°ok, No- "139-of th» Warren 

driving  while   under  the  influence  of f^^L^i, b
J
een desfoyed and 

Tiquor  and   found   guilty   of   drunken!| S iSS^^.'S^gtft^ 
nessness.    Unable to -pay he was com- for.    . . P      *E    „°k there" 

mitted.     Constable   Percy   Cregan   of,,„01A„, R- R- PAINE, Treas. 
West Brookfield was complainant. 10-9-16, 23.       -v 

Emory Manning of Ea°st Bxookfield, ^LOST BANK BOOK      r"~" 
charged    with    attempted    larceny    of    " „     u    ,   Vr    "ZZT* 
gasoline, was given a two-months sen   Q ^^^ ,No

u 22645 of  the Spencer 

tence in jail, suspended for .^.'EZE^S fe o^ner'S ffi£ 
Clifford Pratt of West Brookfield was  plication for the  issuance  of a  dupH 

given a $20 fine tor assaulting his wife   cate tnierefor- 
payment suspended. . ',„„«»,   WALTER V. PROUTY, 

10-9,16,23 Treasurer. 

HOSIERY 

79c     * 
REGULARS NOW SELL 

AT $1.15 and $1.35 

We can't divulge their name but 
you will recognize them. In crepes 
and two-thread sheers. 

FREE! Installation 0* 

HADEES Hot water HEATERS 
For  a  Limited. Time Otij'- 

$12.95. to $19.95 
Other Hadee. Heater, f 

$0.05 (Installation V) 

NATIONAL BATTEWB' 
PHARIS   TIRES   (G»««.««> 

C. H. Andrei 
41 Main St. ,„< 

TELEPHONE 251* 

I MAGW00P 

Dance Schoo}otet 

Hotel Massasoit.     SP*1^ 

Dancing Ctf^K^ 

day.    tt&^f 
Class at 7.15 tM 

CLASSES   NOW 
FORJffl^-' 

a Weidler in "Girl of the Ozarks' 
"Hot Money" with Ross Alexander 

News 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20 

Buster Crabbe in "Arizona Raiders" 
"JaiUweak" with June Travis and Craig Reynolds 

Short Subject} 

^TJNESDAY AND THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21 AND 22 

"Star for a Night"' with Claire Trevor 
"Hollywood Boulevard" with John Halliday 

. News *   *      .- 

"^5ATAND SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23 AND 24 

"Ramona" with Loretta Young and Don Ameche 

Il¥en>i Short Subjects 

The Week in Spencer 

LOCALS 

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT 

IcENTURY ASBESTOS SHINGLES SAVE YOU MANY TIMES THEIR COST 

Over 1 period of many yean many homeowners needlessly add more than 20% to 
lib fim cost of their homes, because of constant repair and repainting bills 
lAibatoi Shingles, on the other hand, end such expense once and for all. They not 

loolr cos! you nothing in the end by saving their own cost, but they continue to 
1 ron money through the years. 

■ Xney NEVER need repairs.   NEVER need repainting.    NEVER rot or crack. 

The Elements—Rain, Wind, Son, Snow or Ice—Make No Impression 
on These Lifetime Shingle*. 

ALL KINDS OF ROOFING ALSO—IN ASBESTOS AND ASPHALT 

hithunct Stub Wotk Over a Period of Tears. Call on Vt for. Free Estimates. 

\_ 
STATE ROOFING CO. 

9 Piedmont St.,  Worcester, Mass. 

r, G, FONTAINE—Gen'l Mgr. 
! Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

-♦■I'l.n.lltll.l^l 

LSI i=a 

ECONOMY— 
In Furniture Buying! 

"Owr store is filled with economy inspira- 
tions in beautiful furniture and home 
necessaries at amazing prices . . . Now 
u the time to refurnish your home . . . 
partial or completely . . . at wonderful 
•avings. Come in today! */ 

There will be' another beano party to- 
night at the Town hall for the benefit 
of St. Mary's church. The major prize 
will be 150. 

In the, second round of the K. of P. 
,   indoor  baseball   tournament, ^Hunter's 

The,OWl,   dub   of   the   Method* defeated    Hoffges,    tea$. jn    , 
cnurcn^will conduct a pop concert in,    ,.   ,     1      _,    ,      _,,,.,   o- 
,, :,      _ ,  ,       „ .      «,      ,.    double header, 7-to 5 and 11 to 8. 
the vestfo-, October 22, under the di- - 
rection oTlBeverly Fulton, president. Spencerian chapter. O. E. S., will be 

n     u  »r », ., ■■      t c r, .inspected  next   Monday   night  at   J.45 
Gerald McMullen of 5 Brown^treet  m   ^^.^ Grand 

has bought the CoughlmpropeYty^t 9  Matron    ^    charlotte   starg0    an4 

Brown   street,   hquse,   shed   and   one-  „ „       .  ,,     ...  ,,      »#,j   j 
.... ... .  .     » «    Deputy   Grand   Marshall   Mrs.   Mildred 

eighth acre of land, assessed for $1260.!.    ,,     .-.     .   ,.     v V. . n . 
'. •       j L.  Mundie,  both  of Quincy.    Preceed- 

The Cosmopolitan club met last Mon--ing the meeting there will be a supper. 
day  night  in   Sagendorph   hall,   High       Ai ^ ,   ,.      ~     «    .^,, . 

_ B f     .    '   ,   B   1    At  a  meeting  of  the  Garden  telub 
street.    Games   were   played   and   re- „.   ,      .      ■■   ..     «.        . , ,, „   _. . 
, > '       *"»<» 'Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Elsie 
treshments    were    served.     President „., , .       .    „.,r  ...    „     „, .   f,. , 
• ,       _, 1 Hitchings in Hillsville, Mrs. Elsie Dick- 
Leon Blodgett was in charge. ,    . j        .j    .. t    *t.       -» 6 s        . j erman was elected president for the com- 

The  Reading club meets this after- jng year, -The ether officers chosen were: 
noon  at  three  at  the  home  of  Mr?.;'vice-president,   Mrs.   Maude  Johnston; 
Maude   V.   Bemis.     There   will   be   a  secretary,  Mrs.  Elsie  Hitchings;   treas- 
paper by Mrs. Harnell T. Brondson on  urer, Mrs. Florence Butler. 
"Gypsies and Magyar Poetry." Order    your    Doughnuts    at    Mrs. 

L. A. Schilder of Worcester will dis- Marble's, Cherry St. Dial 673. —adv. 
cuss "Finger Printing" at the meet- At a whist party at the home of Mrs. 
ing of the Men's League, October 20,, Charles Peltier of Adams street, Wed- 
in the vestry of the Congregational _ n,esday, for the benefit of the Wire 
church. His talk will follow a suppef. Village Woman's Community Club, the 

There will be a meeting of the offi: winners were: Mrs. Ellen Demers, Mrs. 
cers and teachers of the Congregational Lydia Hamelin' and Mrs. Ruth Vernon. 
church school tonight at the vestfy, Special awards went to Mrs. Elozier 
following a supper in charge of Mrs. Fritze, Mrs. Cora Coffee and Mrs. Cora 
Marion   Dufton,   Elizabeth   Green   and   Rice. 
Marion Andrews. I    The   Spencer   Monday   Oluh   meets 

A harvest supper was conducted last next Monday at the home of Miss Sybil 
Wednesday by the.Xadies' Aid of the Green. There will be a business meeting 
Methodist church. Those in charge of promptly a£ 2.30 p. m., after which 
the affair were: Miss Evie Carlton. Mrs. Mrs. Charles DuBois, formerly of Brook- 
Hazel Aldrich, Mrs. Minnie Matheson eld, now superintendent of the Lyman 
and  Mrs.  Marion. Boreman. school for boys at pakdale, will speak. 

The Woman's Guild of the Coligre- Assisting the hostess will be Mrs. 
gational church met last Wednesday Charles Durell and Mrs. Clayton Fisher, 
afternoon in the church vestry for a The V. F, W. Auxiliary has elected 
home missionary afternoon. Mrs. these officers: president, Mrs. Dolores 

I Fannie Cobb of Worcester, was the Berthiaume; senior vice-president, Mrs. 
speaker. Mrs. Ruby Huffer was in ,Victor Bernard; junior vice-president, 
charge. ~A social hour followed and tea Mrs. Anna Gaffney; treasurer, Mrs. 
was served by Mrs. Susan Smith. , Dora Ethier; chaplain, Mrs. Loretta 

There was a large attendance at-the Gosler; guard, Mrs. Grace Laprade; 
supper Wednesday night in the vestryi Qonductress, Mrs. Ethel Civin; trustee 

' of. the Methodist church. These were ioT eighteen months, Mrs. Mary Ledoux; 
waitresses: Mrs. Elsie Dickerman, Mrs. twelve months, Mrs. Mabel iloude; six 
Mildred Putnam, Mrs. Marion BarbOur* months, Mrs. Beatriee^Maurand; dele- 
Misses Edith Flairbrother, Lois and Sates to county rarflnciT Mrs. Bernard 
Olive Ward, Norma Kenward, Mary and Mrs- Berthiaume. 
I-Iadley, Beverly and Irene Fulton, Philias Botfiey of Salem street is the 
Pauline Eldridge, Doris McMjllan, Mary general chairman of the.committee in 
Sands and Sylvia Albro. charge  of  the  annual  field  champion- 

Raymond    Christian,    newly . elected   phiPs   <"   the   Massachusetts   Fox   and 
sachem of Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M„   Coon   Trials   Association   to   be   held 
has   appointed   these   committees:   en-   Sunday at Agawam.    He is the secre- 

tertainn5ent;,_ Louis   Beaudin,   Charles   tary   oi  the   state   organization,   while 
Peltier and  Harry  Holdroyd;   finance,   William .J.   O'Cqnnell   of   Ware   is .the 

,F.   Eugene  Grenier,   Wilfred  Sasseville   president.     About   seventy   dogs   will 
and  Frank  Berthiaume;    visiting,  Le-  c°mpete   in   the   finals.'  The,, dogs, to 

roy Holdroyd,   Wilfred  Sasseville  and   co'"Pete    won    at    trial    events    held I 
Henrv Gregoire; relief, .Charles Peltier,   throughout the state during the. spring | 
FrankJ3erthjaume and Walter Pollard.   a"d.summer months.    The  champion-! 

•Trfe   monthly   meeting,   supper   and   shiP events ^"day will start, at eleven 
social    of    the    North    Spencer    Social   a' m' and «-'""tinue_through the day 

Club was held Wednesday night a^jje 
clubhouse*   Paxton   road.     The   memV 
bers  of  the   supper  committed were: 
Mr.  and  Mrs.   Andrew  Cass'avant,   Sr., 
Mr. and  Mrs!  Andrew Cassavant,  Jr., 
Miss  Rachel  Cassavant,   Mr.  and  Mrs. 

Picture Stars of Former Days in ParkJ 
Feature 

"Hollywood Boulevard,." which Comes 
to the ■ Park Theatre next- Wednesday j 
and Thufsday, is a'story of a forgotten I 
screen   star   and   includes   in   its   cast j 
such  famous   actors   and "actresses' as+ 
Charles Ray, Francis X. Bushman, Jack) 
Mulhall,   Betty   CompsdnV Mae' Marsh,! 
Frank  Mayo,  William  Desmond,  Mau-j 
rice   Costello   and   Bryant   Washbiirn.! 
It's   a   story   that   has  been   ljved   by! 
dozens   of   one-time   screen   idols *w*o 
today are glad to get a "bit" and even | 
"extra"   roles   in   current   productions.' 

er,  Mrs.  Joseph  Lavigse„ Mrs.  Alfred n i..„; ,  -, ., .        .      . i 
i*,,     (1       nr       n r      ■ A Lonclusive  proof  of this point is  that. BTunelle,   Mrs.   Damase  Lavigne   and „„„„„i    t   ., , . 

— several   of   them   are   doing   that  vprv 
Mrs. Emery Brunelle.   The men of the ,th-      .    ..„ ..  '      ,  „'"g  t"a,, ™*y \ 
, .   Jh  ..(j        „,     ,     .  . _ . tJling in    Hollywood Boulevard.     The' 

club   will   hold  ,a   Thanksgiving   affair „i„,.    „,. . •»-.,     T ■ 
it       iia.    "7"""»       ■ . plot    evolves    about    John    Halliday [ 

next  month   with   this   committee   m ,„i,„„  H„n . J.       , „ ''I 
1. 'tSr-ir   JO u n- w"Ose. Hollywood  star has»fa en.    In 

charge:   Wilfred Spooner, Emery  Bru- ~_.-^ *„ K 1 *     u-   J   ■   „•      - 
„      -r> T      • ,    L ,     , order to bolster his dwindling finances 

Henry Emond,, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Scott', Henry Aucoin and Steven 
Richards.. .' 

The South Spencer Community Club 
will conduct a harvest whist party, 
October 23, at their clubhouse. The 
prizes will all be products of the farm. 
The women members of the club will 
have charge of the affair with the fol- 
lowing committee: Mrs. Wanda Spoon- 

nelle,    Damase 
Fawthrop 

Lavigne   and    Roland 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
SPENCER AND BROOKFIELD 

KINGSLEY MODERN FUNERAL HOME 

,lnPortant Details 
'MttUts SP

11
!,* 5"niJlM»t by u« is perfect in every detail. ' The 

""teind,   w» . 1   .flnest 9B«'ity end the hardwere is perfectly 
the oa.  ,"e select such  merchandise   carefully,   that  we  may 

ments only- the beet at reasonable coat.       ~ 

KINGSLEY FUNERAL SERVICE 
W M*n Street Spencer 

Modern, Efficient Ambulance Service 

For This 
Week! 

BOUCHARD'S 
MARKET 

42 Main St. Spencer 

Hot   Dills   French   Mustard 
2   for   19* 

SUN SWEET PRUNES 
2 lbs. 15* 

SHREDDED WHEAT 
2 for 23* 

 =*4«EAS . 
2 Cans' for- 25*   - 

MONARCH BEANS 
2 Large Caijs 25* 

King's Dessert Peaches 
(1 lb. and 12 oz.) 

2 Cans 35* 
FRANKFURTS 

19* Lb. 
BUTTER 

2 Lbs. 73* 
Boneless Sirloin Roast 

45* Lb. 
POT ROAST 

25* Lb.   ■■. 

"Where   Quality   and   Price   Meet" 

he allows his memoirs, highly seasoned 
by' ghost writers, to be published in a | 
confession   magazine.     The   notoriety j 
he attains doesn't bother him until he I 
sees its results on his daughter, Marsha ! 

Hunt.    The   "diary"   also   panics   the! 
wife of th<f confession magazine's pub- 
lisher,   for  she   at   one . time   had   ro-' 
mantic adventure with the actor.    The 
picture is.sure to interest local movie-j 

' goers because of the deft performance 
of  John   Halliday,   the   believable   ro- 
mance   of   Marsha. Hunt  and   Robert 
Cummings,   and   mainly,   perhaps,   be- 
cause it gives fans a peek into a num- 
ber   of   Hollywood's   most   publicized 
spots.        ■ ... 

Next Sunday and Monday the man- 
agement will present intelligent little 
Virginia Weidler's first starring' pic-'' 
ture, "Girl of the Ozarks." The story 
has to do with very rustic folk in the 
best hillbilly tradition. This is a pic- 

ture that the entire family wiH enjoy. 
Th^ second feature, will be "Hot 
Money,"   starring   Ross   Alexander. . 

Another real western comes in next 
Tuesday when Buster Qi-abbe w;n be 
seen in "Arizona Riders!" Plenty of 
wild riding anal gun toting. "A thrill- 
packed ^story of flaming hearts and 
flaming actrin, Alsg> on the same pro- 
gram, "Jailbreak!" with June Travis 
and Craig. Reynolds. This picture is 
recommended for the adult mind and 
deals with criminals and-the American 
prison system. . » 

-Por -next Friday and Saturday, 
"Ramona" will be shown and the cast 
will include Lgretta Young and Don 
Ameche.. This program also* includes 
some new and interesting short sub- 
jects as well as the latest news reel- 
releases. - -    . 

But the Flame 
Does Not Die 

There is the constant worry on the 
part of those who have othett do for 
them'that which is neceeaary that the 
little thisgs which an so important 
may be overlooked. It it our earaeet 
duty to car? for the details. The 
reverence due the departed one may 
linger forever dear with, the knowl- 
edge  that   tribute  was  complete. 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
Funerai Directors 

Telephone Spencer 2416 

'Service   That  Satisfies" 

RANGE and    " 
FUEL OILS 

GANSETT 
OIL COMPANY 

Chestnut St. Spencer 
TELEPHONE  771 

Silver Voice Sound System 
33 Lincoln St. Spencer 

Telephone 712 
MURRAY   W.   EDINBURG, 

Technician 

Custom Made Amplifiers 
For Sale and For Rent 

Expert Radio Repairing 

SIGNS AND 
SHOW CARDS 

Expert Workmanship and 
Good Service 

ALL TYPES NEON SIGNS 

GEORGE H. PIPER 
Telephone Spencer 2213 

Look Fit In a Custom- 
Made Suit 

S. & K. TAILORS 
10 Mechanic St.       Spencer 

Cleansing, ■ Pressing, Re- 
pairing, Dyeing, Remodel- 
ing. 

Telephone 577 

RADIO 
REPAIRING 
Prompt Efficient Service 

— Day or Night 

Mobile Sound & Radio-Go. 
12 Cisahing Street 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 
Telephone   6-11 

GOODYEAR 
Tires and Tubes 

For All Cars 
Tire Repairing - Batteriei 

Accessories 

DODGE and PLYMOUTH 
Sales and Service 

MELOCHE GARAGE 
120 Main St. Spencer 

Gulf Gat ated Motor Oils 

BEAUTY 
CULTURE 

IN  ALL ITS 
BRANCHES 

By Trained Operators/ 
Permanent* - Finger Waving - 
Marcel - Facials  -Manicuring 

LA MODE BEAUTY SALON, Inc. 
5 3   Mechanic   St. Spencer 

Telephone 2351 

TO ENJOY A' REAL TRIP FILL UP AT 

H. P. ANDREWS 
Main Street' Spencer 

Tydol Gas and Oils 
High Grade Range Oil 

Heating and Plumbing 
of .All  Kind* 

«■ C.   S.   ROSS 
Telephone 53 for all Plumbing 

Needs 

HAROLD F. AUCOIN 
General Insurance 

158 Main Street, Spencer 
. ,. Telephone 794 

To Serve You 
Better ! 

We, Have Installed 

THE COLUMBIA 
MASTER 

SUPER-CLEANER 
A Complete Cleaning and Dyeing 

Plant Using the New 

Du Pont Tri-Clene 
Odorless   and   Makes   Cleaning 

Stay Brighter Longer 

-v 2 HOUR SERVICE 
On All Cleaning Work 

THIBALLT 
Cleaners anil Dyers      •«■ 

PLANT AND MAIN OFFICE 
145 Main St. Spencer 

Telephone 2114      , 

fRE&-Calt ami Delivery ated 
Insurance em All Garment I 

WHY   PAY   RENT? 
A small dews payment and tke 
balance monthly will bay some of the 
following: 

No.   1   $1000. 
7 Room House, Barn, % Acre Lot 

No. 2  JZ000, 
7 Room  House,  Barn,  Poultry  House, 

1C Acres. 

No. }   (1600. 
7 Room  House,  Center el Town 

No. 4  $2500. 
• Room Cottage 

No.  5   $5 000. 
2  Tenement  House,   6  Room  Cottage, 

Barn,  on Main  Street 

No. 6  $4500. 
Modern   House   In   Center   of   Tewa 

Bringing in $60 a Month. 

Edonard Desplaines 
158 Main St. Tel. 2106 

GENERAL REPAIR 
SERVICE 

On  All  Makes of Cars  by 
Expert  Mechanics 

Towing Tires 

Exide Battery Service 

SPECIALIZED   LUBRICATION 

Quinn's  Garage 
Main St. Spencer 

TAXI SERVICE 

Week-end Candy Special 
1   Dozen  Corn   Cakes 
I   lb.   Old   Fashioned 

Chocolates 

Both For 29c 

THE STATIONERY SHOPPE 
142-B MAIN STREET      SPENCER 
The Latest Periodicals (S Magazines 

tainting —■ Paper Hangers 
Decorating 

Complete line of Wall Papers 
on Display 

Pratt & Lambert Paints 

E. A. BERCUME 
Mechanic Street Spencer 

DIAL 2178 
Store Hours, 2 to 8 p. m. 

HOTEL MASSASOIT 
SPENCER 

Orchestra Saturday Nights 
No Cover Charge 

Banquets — Restaurant 
Rooms v 

TELEPHONE 430 

HARRIS     GRAY 

PAINTING 
Inside and Outside 

Paperhanging 

TELEPHONE   SPENCER   2413 

I 



East Brookfield 

1 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Morse are 
spending a couple of weeks at Old 
Orchard Beach, 

The weekly social of the B. Y. P, U. 
was held at the home of Miss Ruth 
Meaders? Wednesday night, 

Mr,- and Mrs. C. Hanson and daughter 
Phyllis from Watertown .spent Sun- 
day with Rev. and Mrs, Joseph Sisk, 

■Mrs. feeorge Partridge and Mrs. Earl 

-*- 

Leicester 
The Woman's Union of the"| Federated I Mrs.  Florence  Daniels;  chaplain,  Mrs. 

! church  will-hold  a food  s41e  at  the | Ruth    Southwick;    conductress,    Mrs. 
{home of the Misses Mary and Caroline 
JThurston   on   Thursday   afternoon   of 

Miss Mary Nagel was a visitor at the this week.    The committee hi charge 
of arrangements will be Miss Mary D. 
Thurston, Mrs. Edward F. Jerome, 
Mrs.  Salem  Laflin.  Proceeds     of : the 

home of her parents in Boston for 
the holidays. 

Miss Elsie Bridges has returned to 
Thomaston, Maine, after a visit at 
the home of Mrs. Annie Sargent. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Waldo Lamb were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Loring 
at Cotuit over, the holiday week end. 

Miss   Eva   Scott,   who   has  been  ill 

Grace Buckley; guard, Mrs. Florence 
Picard; trustee, Mrs. Helen Goulding; 
musician, Mrs. Mildred Wilkinson; his- 
torian, Mrs. Mabel M. Murphy;. color 
guards, Mrs. Delia Perry, Mrs. Helen 
Goulding, Mrs, Margaret Macklin, Miss 

Partridge    of    Oxford,    visited    their for some time,  is able  to take short 
mother, Mrs. F. P. Sleeper, Wednesday, walks now and her recovery seems as- 

Melvin Perry, Miss Estella Fletcher, 
Joseph Perry and Edward . Boulette 
motored over the Mohawk trail Monday. 

Word has been received that Mrs. 
Hazel -Hoffman of Boston, a former 
resident, is quit ill with rheumatic 
fever. 

The Ladies Benevolent Society will 
conduct a southern baked ham sup- 
per, Wednesday, October 21,' at six 
thirty p. m. 

Rev. Joseph Sisk will take for his 
text Sunday "Re-making Life". The B. 
Y. P. U. will meet at seven p. m. A 
speaker is to be secured. 

Nineteen members of the Girl's Scouts, 
with their leader, Mrs. Roy Meader and 

■  assistant, Miss Barbara Howe, went on 
a  hike  Monday  to  Gray  Lodge,  and 
enjoyed the day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Walsh of South- 
bridge, are receiving congratulations on 
the birth of a daughter, Joan Marjorie, 
Oct. 10, granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

.   «"T. Walter Walsh of this town. 
Mrs. Alice Prizio, Mr. and Mrs. 

Archie LeDoux and Mrs. Juliett Nelson 
of Hyde Park, enjoyed a motor trip to 
Montreal, Quebec, and St. Ann. They 
also visited Mr. and Mrs. Issard Lessard, 
former residents. 

The assembly at Lashaway Junior 
high school, Thursday, October 16, in 
charge of Mrs. Currie was on the subject 
of "Our State's Place in Education." 
The following pupils took part: Lillian 
Holmgren, Pauline Leger, Freida Has- 
kins. Ernest Young, Frederick Grenier. 

Postmaster John H. Gilroy has an- 
nounced that effective October 19th 
the post office will close at 6.15 p. m. as 

_i the quarter to seven mail has been dis- 
continued. Mail to be dispatched in 
the evening should be in the post 
office by 6.10 p. m. 

Boy Scout troop 148, enjoyed an over. 
night hike to Gray Lodge, Podunk, dur- 
ing' the past weekend, under the direc 
tion of their scoutmaster, Franklin E. 
Leeds, their first overnight hike of the 
season. The following boys took part in 
the activities: Richard Derosier, Frede- 
rick Grenier, Gordon Hitchcock, Karl 
and William Holmgreen, James Moy- 
nagh, Carl Newman, Philip Terry, 
John and Vincent Zike. Troop 148 meets 
every, Monday afternoon from 3.00 to 
4.30 p. m. at the junior high school. 

sured. < 

event will be for the benefit of the or- Anna   McCarthy;   patriotic   instructor, 
ganization.   '. . [Mrs. Gladys DeLong; flag bearer, Mrs. 

The  voting list will be at a record A*nes   Mongeau;   banner  bearer,   Mrs 
number following the close of the regis- 
tration period at the library on Wed- 
nesday night. Workers of both major 
parties have visited every possible voter 
and the list will be over the 2250 mark 
it is expected. Harry J. Dorr has been 
named as president of a Roosevelt-Hur- Helen  Robbins, and Mrs.  Mabel  Mur- 

Mr. and, Mrs. Ralph R. Rossley spent ney club at the Center and a  similar  Phy directed the playing of cards. Mrs 

Helen Robbjns. The first of a series 
of whist parties«planned by the Ladies 
Auxiliary, was held at the V. F. W. 
hall on Friday evening of last week, and 
was well attended, A table of fancy and 
useful  articles was in  charge  of  Mrs. 

H»v' 
. Warm House 

This 
Winter! 

the past week at Twin Mountains, New 
Hampshire. The trip was made by 
motor. *'.*"'. 

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Hobby and 
family were visitors at Storrs, Conn., 
over Sunday at the home of Leonard 
Hobby. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brophy were 
visitors at the home of Mrs. Joseph Ga- 
daire of Worcester over the holiday 
week end. 

Mr.  and  Mrs. John   Olson  have  re- 
turned   from   Worcester   to   the  home on Wednesday mornnag. 
of  Fred  Lamb,  father of Mrs.  Olson,      Members of the Leicester Grange will 
where they will live for the future.     observe  Grange  Sunday  at  their  hall 

Louis Paul will conduct a .series of|on Sunday, the 18th at 7:30 p. m.    A 
special choir of. young people will sing 
and  Howard Barre will give  a  violin 

club is being organized in Cherry Valley. 

The funeral of George H. Bfown of 
Cherry Valley was held at the Callahan 
Funeral Parlors on Tuesday morning 
Mr. Brown's tragic death is being in- 
vestigated and so far no satisfactory 
solution has been found. Mr. Bjown is 
survived by his wife, Mrs. Ve,ronic"a T. 
(Carney) Brown and two. children. 
Burial was in Immaculate Conception 
cemetery, Marlboro. A. high Mass of 
requiem -was held at St. Joseph's church 

Sword Thieves Were Menace 
In the Seventeenth and early 

Eighteenth centuries London had 
to cope with "tail-drawers," sneak 
thieves who snatched "gentlemen's 
swords from their sides at the turn- 
ing of a corner or in a crowd." 

Can't   Catch. Grafters 
Jud Tunkins says grafters would 

be easier to catch if so many peo- 
ple didn't envy them and hope their 
turn will be next. 

dances at Grange hall, including both 
modern and old-fashioned dances. The 
first will be held on Thursday of this 
week. 

The police are investigating the 
breaking of a number of windowsat the 
Pleasant Street school. Boys are sus- 
pected and names of several have been 
given to Police Chief John J. O'Keefe 

The Leicester high school football 
team played a 0-0 tie at Holden Monday 
in their annual game. Coach William 
Bell is holding practice this week, 
getting ready for the annual game with 
Bourne  this Saturday  afternoon. 

The PWA office has approved the 
laying of 1200 feet of sidewalk at Wash- 
burn square near the high school, which 
will make safer walking for the public 
at that place. The old granolithic walk 
is far from safe, especially after dark. 

Mrs. Louis Mineau will conduct a 
whist party and dance at Grange hall 
on Friday evening, the proceeds to go 
to the State Grange home economics 
committee for the hostess house to be 
built by the State G/ange at the East- 
ern States grounds in Springfield. 

Mrs. Rooney was well known to the 
townspeople and. had lived here for 
many yeajs. She is survived by two 
daughters, Misses Rose and Mary 
Rooney, a son James F. Rooney and one 
sister, Miss Mary Finnegan of Pine 
street. Burial was in St. Joseph's ceme- 
tery. 

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth (Finne- 
gan) Rooney was held on Tuesday from 
her home, 29 Pine street, followed by a 
solemn high Mass at St. Joseph's church. 
The Rev. John J. O'Malley was the 
celebrant. Rev. Andrew F. Sullivan, 
deacon and Rev. Walter J. Joyce sub- 
deacon. Edward LaElamme was soloist. 

The Unicon Club of the Federated 
church will meet at Russell hall on 
Thursday evening and will have the V. 
F. W. members as guests. The program 
will be in the form of a forum with 
Dr. Franklin K. Bishop as speaker. A 
social hour will follow with refresh- 
ments to be served. 

solo, accompanied by Mrs. Helen Hobby, 
organist. Rev. Charles, S. Smith of 
Granby will be the speaker. The Young 
Peoples' Society of the Federated 
church will^ attend in a body. Mrs. 
Steadman is in charge of the arrange- 
ments. 

Murphy was assisted in serving refresh- 
ments by "Mrs. Helen Goulding and 
George Parmenter. The cash door prize 
went to Arthur Steadman. 
 '» • * 

"Silver Heels" Marshall 
John Marshall; chief justice from 

1801 - 35, acquired the nickname 
"Silver Heels" in his youth and the 
sobriquet stuck to him throughout 
life, It was said of Marshal], who 
was athletic in his younger days 
and one of the best runners and 
jumpers in the Virginia forces dur- 
ing the revolution, that he could, 
with a running jump, clear a pole 
laid on the heads of two men as 
tall as himself. On one occasion, 
while making an exhibition of his 
athletic skill, he ran arac? in his 
stocking feet. His homemade stock- 
ings were blue in color with white 
heeis. This circumstance, combined 
with his victory, led his fellow 
soldiers to nickname him "Silver 
Heels." 
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The coaches for the basketball teams 
for the high school were announced by 
Principal Thomas W. Maharf as Miss 
Irene Bergin for the girls team, and 
Cornelius Turner for the boys. Miss 
Bergin is a teacher at the Rochdale 
school and is a graduate of the Sargent 
school of physical culture' Mr. Turner 
is a member of the high school faculty 
and is coach of the basketball team at 
the school. The school will play in the 
new gymnasium being built in the annex 
at the school. 

William J. Cooney Post A. L., at a 
meeting held Tuesday evening at 
Grange hall, voted to send Commander- 
elect Joseph .Trainor of Auburn and 
Harry J. Dorr, retiring commander, as 
delegates to the Worcester County Coun- 
cil meeting. William J. Belleville and 
Harry Newell were elected alternates. 
The incoming officers of the Post arid 
Auxiliary will meet at the-home of Mr 
Trainor in Auburn Friday evening, 
to complete plans for the installation of 
officers to be held soon. 

Members of the Barre Grange and 
West Boylston Grange will be guests 
of the Leicester Grange at their meeting 
on Wednesday evening, and will furnish 
part of the entertainment. The score 
of 98 out of a possible 100 was received 
by the ladies degree team at their 
inspection in September, and^tlw wilt 
enter the semi-finals to be held later 
under the direction of State Deputy 
William Parker of Easthampton. Mrs. 
Harold Lindberg and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Berthelmes will serve refreshments 
at the Wednesday meeting. 

Leicester high school will have a team 
in the Western Worcester County Bas- 
ketball   League,   it  was  decided   at  a 
meeting of the coaches at Spencer last 
week. The games will start at ,about 
Jan.   2.      Auburn,   Spencer,   Charlton, 
Holden, North Brookfield, Oxford, Rut- 
land and Leicester will forrn.the League 
Lee Mushroe of Charlton is president of 
the  League and  the schedule  will  be 
prepared ■ undeF the direction of E.  R 
McDonough of^Spencer, Cornelius Tut 
ner of Leicesteriiigh school is a member 
of the executive committee. 

The Women's Alliance of the Unita- 
rian church met on Wednesday after- 
noon at the home of Mrs. Harold Stone. 
Mrs.-Edith Kennen was in charge of the 
business   meetings  after   which    each 
member   read   an   interesting   clipping. 
Refreshments were served by the host- 
ess. iFhe'program for the coming yearl^ 
will be as follows: Nov. 11, at the home 
of Mrs. Pauline Lane of Pleasant street; 
Speaker  to  be  Mrs.  Carl  Johnson   of 
Marlboro.     Dec. 9, in the evening  at 
the home of Mrs. Susie Rice of Paxton 
street.   A supper will be served at 6.30 
and   the   guest  speaker  will  be   Rev. 
Earl R. Steeves.  Jan. 12, Mrs. Mabel R. 
Watson of Main^street will be hostess. 
Mrs. Carol  Hartw^ll,  secretary  of the 
General Alliance of Bostonrivill be the 
guest   speaker,   and   eaeh^ rrtpabe?   is 
expected to bring ^to the meetin|{the 
red letter envelope. Feb;.' lu,/the n%4ess 
will  be  Mrs.  Violet  J&-Rhodes.  Mrs, 
Marion W. Stone will tell of "A Trailer 
Car Vacation." March 12, the meeting 
will be held at the-home of Mrs. Earl 
R. Steeves and the speaker will be an- 
nounced later. April  14,  the members 
will meet at the home of Mrs. Annie 
Sargent  for  the  annual  meeting  and 
election of officers-"""" 

Mrs. Gladys Arkwell was re-elected 
president of the Ladies Auxiliary of 
Lawrence F. McCarthy post at a meet- 
ing held Tuesday _ evening in the V. 
F. W. hall.in Hillside block. Other of- 
ficers elected were: senior vice-president 
Mrs. Rensa Parmenter; junior vice, 
president,  Mrs. Jane Irwin; ■ treasurer, 

John O'Groat's House 
John O'Groat's House js a spot 

on the north coast of Caithness, Scot- 
land, 14 miles north of Wick and 
1 3-4 miles west of Duncansby Head. 
It is the mythical site of an octagonal 
house said to have been erected 
early in the Sixteenth century by 
John Groot, a Dutchman, who had 
migrated to the north of Scotland 
by permission of James IV. The 
site of' the traditional building is 
marked by a "mound  snd flagstaff. 

Much has been said about the 
day-dreaming driver. But what 
of the wool-gathering walker? 

Blissfully, with his mind in the 
clouds, he steps out into the No 
Man's Land between intersections. 
To him, because he sees.no danger, 
there is no danger. But he's due 
for a rude awakening from love's 
sweet dream. 

Figures  compiled  by  Travelers 

Boy! Will I Be .Hit" 

Insurance   Company at.ti.it • 
show that 4,500 nedMw01* 
death while crossing! £ZB 

others were injured.   This K 
"Witedtaf 

trian deaths^TnjunVi N* ^ 
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B Fuel Oil 
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%™r^™^m»i more than 25 per cent of i 
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Meaning of Word "Mesa' 
The word  "mesa"  ig a Spanish 

Highest Point in 0 s 
Mount Everest is 29,141 feet's 

word meaning  table.  It describes   ?ea..eve!' ,a"d the Highest pokl 
continental United States is 1 S 

Whitney   in     Inyo-Tulare.L 
California,   14,496 feet abow 
level. 

high, .broad and flat topped table 
land with steep sides, characteristic 
of the southwest. One of the most 
loted is Mesa Verde, in southwest- 
am Colorado, fifteen miles long, 
2ight miles wide, with cliff-like sides' 
00 to 800 feet high. The verde is 
"parish for green,' therefore green 

table (land). 

Precious Things 
Precious stones are not weighed 

by the pound, nor precious utter- 
ances judged by their length. 

Squirts Blood from Eyes 
An Australian lizard, which is an 

almost exact duplicate of the 
horned "toad," has a peculiar and 
unexplained habit of Squirting blood 
from his eyes when under the stress 
of some violent emotion, like fear 
or anger. This stunt has no ap- 
parent effect on the eye. 

Princeton Once Had Lotted 
Seven lotteries were authot 

for the benefit of Princetoi 1 
sity, then^the College of dnj 
sey, between 1748 and mi a 
the proceeds ranged from 60t] 
3,000 pounds. 

Plenty of Fuel 
It is estimated {flat sufficient I 

tor fuel can be obtained from j 
ed States deposits of bitumin. 
coal and oil shale to supply I 
nation for centuries. 
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Among Spencer Churches 
Calendar of Clubs and Coming Event* 

First Congregational Church 
Rev.  Ralph S. Huffer, Minister 

Sunday, October 18, 9.45 a.m., Church 
School: r10.45 a. m., divine worship; 
sermon subject, "Where Do You Live?" 
G. T. C. B. talk, "An Airplane Load of 
Birds." The Kindergarten meets at the 
same hour. 12.10 p. m., League »of 
Youth; topic, "Forgiveness: Why and 
How Should we Forgive a WrOng- 
Doer?" Leader, Robert Swift. 4.00 p. m., 
puppet show under the auspices of the 
Womens' Guild, entitled, "Magic In- 
cense," in the Church vestry. This play 
is put on by Mrs. Daniel J. Skinner of 
Worcester, assisted by eight girls. Spe- 
cial musical numbers will be rendered. 
The public is invited to see this unique 
performance. 6.00 p. m„ Intermediate 
C. E. Society, leader, Miss Ruth John- 
ston; topic, "A Square Deal," playing 
fair in various ways. 

Monday, 7.30 p. m., Cosmopolitan 
Club on High street. 7.30 p. m., session 
of the Teacher Training Institute under 
the   Greenwich   Church   Foundation. 

Tuesday, 4.00 p. m.. Troop 2, Girl 
Scouts. 630 p. m., Men's League supper 
in the vestry. Following the Supper, 
Detective Sargent Frank T. Carroll, 
finger print expert of the Worcester 
police force, will give an illustrated 
lecture on "Finger printing." AIT mem- 
bers are invited. 

Wednesday, 10,00 a. m., opening ses- 
sion of the 116th. annual fall meeting 
of the Brookfield Association of Con- 
gregatfonal Churches and Ministers at 
Southbridge, in the Elm street Congre- 
gational Church several ministers of 
the local association will speak, while the 
inspirational address of the afternoon 
will be given by Dr. Andrew Richards, 
minister of the Second Congregational 
Church of Dorchester, Mass. His sub- 
ject will be "Are you Discouraged?" Miss 
Cruickshanks is handling all arrange- 
ments for transportation. Please get in 
touch with her if you wish transporta- 
tion, or can furnish a car. Telephone, 
dial 2245. 

Thursday, 3.00 p. m., Troop 1 Girl 
Scouts. * 7.15 p. m., Troop 115, Boy 
Scouts. 

The following are the officers of the 
League of Youth for the year: president, 
Miss Ruth E. Green; Vice president, 
Hildreth Fisher; secretary, Miss Harriet 
Smith; treasurer, -Lewis Woodbury; 
pianist, Robert Swift. 

The officers of the Intermediate C. E. 
Society are as follows: president, Rus- 
sell Snow; vree-president, Gordon An- 
drews; secretary-treasurer, Jane Snow; 
pianists Ruth Johnston, Rachel- Long- 
ley. 

The Woman's Guild is preparing a 
box of clothing for Rush Memorial in 
Atlanta, Georgia, and would like contri- 
butions of clothing,.especially infants' 
garments, brought to the Church to 
be sent to these needy people. 

This Friday evening, October 16, 
at 6.30 the officers and teachers of the 
Church will have a supper and confer- 
ence.   All   teachers   are   urged   to   be 
present. „ 

^ * » *  
Methodist Church 

The morning topic of the pastor will' 
be "Our Church." At the evening ser- 
vice at seven, Rev. Robert E. Pierce of 
Worcester will preach. Epworth League 
meets at 6.30 p. m._ 

A pop concert will be held in the 
vestry  of   the  church  next  Thursday 
evening. 

»  * *  
Our Lady of the Rosary Church 

Rev. Dr. James S. Barry, Pastor 
Rev. Francis J.. Craven, Curate 

Sunday Masses, eight and ten a. m. 
Week-days Mass, 7:30 a. m. Masses 

on Holy Days and on First Fridays at 
5:30 and 7 a. m. 

An anniversary Mass was sung last 
Monday morning for Miss Minnie J. 
O'Connor. • 

There was a month's mind Mass on 
Tuesday morning for Miss Louise 
White.. 

- Special October devotion were held 
Wednesday night and occur again to- 
night. 
 ♦ ♦ •  
St. Mary's Church 

Rev. Ambrose' Buisson, pastor 
Rev, Joseph Lucier, curate 

meets October    16—Reading    Club 
with Mrs. Maude V. Bemis. * 

October 19—Monday Club meets with 
Miss Sybil Green, East Main street. 
Current events. ' 

October 19—Fortnightly Club meets 
with Mrs. Susie Dickinson, 14J4 Pleasant 
street. 

October 19—Meeting of the Teacher 
Training Institute of the Greenwich 
Church Foundation at the Congrega- 
tional church, 

October 21—Quaboag Pomona 
Grange illustrated lecture at Hardwick. 

October 21—Woman's Club tenth 
birthday party at Massasoit Hotel. 

October 22—Spencer Grange ex- 
emplification of first and second de- 
grees. 

October 26—Meeting of the Teacher 
Training Institute of the Greenwich 
Church Foundation at the Congrega- 
tional church. 

October 27—Woman's Club boom- 
erang party at the Massasoit Hotel. 

October 30—Reading * Club meets 
with Mrs. Jeannette Burnaby. 

November 2—Monday Club trip to 
Higgins  Museum. 

November 2—Fortnightly Club meets 
with Miss Alice Clapp, 14 May street. 

November 10—Spencer Grange bean 
supper.     . 

November 13—Reading Club meets 
with Miss Mary Cruickshanks. 

November 16—Fortnightly Club meets 
with Mrs. AJice Sibley, 41 High street. 

November 16—Monday Club open 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Gretchen 
Dennison, High street.     .. .'■-.' 
" November"'18—Regular   meeting   of 
Woman's Club at Massasoit Hotel. 

November 18—Exemplification of 
fifth degree and-election of officers of 
Quaboag Pomona Grange at West 
Brookfield: 

November 24-^Spencer Grange Old- 
Fashioned School Days costume party. 

November 30—Fortnightly Club meets 
with Mrs. Florence Longley 23 Summit 
street. •'   ' 

November 30—Monday Club meet 
with Mrs. Ruth Allen, Allen-Acres, No. 
Spencer. Variety in menus program. 

December 4—Reading Club meets 
with Mrs. Inez Studley. 

December 10—Spencer Grange Neigh- 
bors' Night with Oxford and Rutland 
Granges. 

December 14—Fortnightly Club meets 
with Miss Eleanor Bemis, 21 Lincoln 
street. 

December 14—Monday Club meets 
with Mrs. Ruth Warren, May street. 
Lecture by Lloyd Bemis. 

December 16-^-Woman's Club musi- 
cale at Massasoit Hotel. 

December 16-M3ompetitive play 
finals of Quaboag Pomona Grange at 
Warren. 

December 20—Spencer Grange Christ- 
mas party.    ' 

"December 28—Fortnightly Club's an- 
nual Christmas party at the home of 
Mrs. Lucie Livermore, 177 Main street. 

. ♦ « «  
Regular Meetings of Clubs and Societies 

Ocean Romance 

By MEREDITH SCHOLL 
© AMOci*ted Newspaper..—WNO Service. 
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Masses at 7, 8 and 10 o'clock. 
Vespers at 2 p. m. 
Conseil   Marie   Antoinette   met  last 

Tuesday night in St. Mary's Hall. 
I    The children of Mary held their regu- 
lar meeting  Wednesday  night  in  St. 
Mary V hall. 

■     « » » 

The Sou Locks 
The Soo Locks are one of the 

world's greatest engineering feats, 
locks that literally lift up a lake 
20 feet. Through these locks pass 
more tonnage than through any 
other canal in the world, including 
the Panama. Practically all the 
wheat and iron ore from our great 
West passes through them on their 
way to smelters and seaports and 
all the coal from eastern fields 
must go through the Soo on its 
westward passage. 

Spencer Aerie, F. O. E., meets the 
first and third Tuesday of the month. 

Dakota Council, Daughters of Poca- 
hontas—First and third Wednesdays of 
every month. 

Sons of V. F. W„ first Wednesday of 
each month. 

■'Spencer   Poultry   Club—First   Tues- 
day of every month. 

Spencer Fish and Game club meets 
every second ^Wednesday in the month. 

Gaudette-'Kirk Post, American Le- 
gion— First Monday of the month. 

American Legion Auxiliary—First 
and third Mondays of'the month. 

Court St. Leon, C. O.' F.—First and 
third Wednesday of the month. 

Spencer Driving Club—First Tuesday 
of every month. 

North Spencer Social Clut>—Second 
Wednesday of every month. 

Spencer Lodge, A. F. & A. M— First 
Tuesday oAevery month. 

Goodwill Lodge No. 181, I.O.O.F.- 
Every Wednesday night, 

American Order of Foresters, Court 
Spencer No. 53—Second, and Fourth 
Mondays of every month. 

V. F. W.—First Monday, of every 
month 

V. F. W. Auxiliary—Second Tuesday 
of every month. 

Knights of Pythias—Every Monday 
night. 

Red Men-^Second and fourth Thurs- 
days of every month. ' 

Fidelity    Temple—First    and    third 
Thursdays of every month. 

, » » t 

Little   Things 
Little things! Life and death, 

prosperity and ruin, happiness and 
misery, hang upon little things; 
they are like the linch-pin to the 
wheel, on which depends the safe- 
ty of the vehicle; they are like 
the rudder to the vast mass which 
it guides; like the slender nerves 
to the hollow muscles 

IMPULSIVELY Cecily removed 
the dress from its hanger and 

held it to the light. Her breath 
caught in a little gasp of delight 
and admiration. Without warning 
an idea flashed across"her mind, It 
was only 6:30. Countess de Vil- 
legby would be down in the main 
dining salon at least for another 
hour . . . Why not? Before she could 
change her mind, Cecily slipped 
out of her stewardess' costume and 
donned the silver and blue. It fitted 
her perfectly. She stood before the 
full-length mirror, admirint, her- 
self, thrilled. 

A step sounded, and she whirled. 
A wave of indignation, guilt and 
resentment warmed, her blood—B.a- 
sil Nutter stood in the doorway, 
trim and smart in his white and 
blue steward's uniform. His eyes 
were wide* He held a tray with 
champagne and glasses. 

"Beautiful!" The word was.spo- 
ken involuntarily, unconsciously. 

Cecily hesitated. It popped into 
her mind that he had mistaken her 
for the Countess de Villegby. The 
sensation was pleasant, though a 
moment later she resented it. Two 
days ago when, following com- 
mencement ,at Smith, she had as- 
sumed her duties as stewardess 
aboard the Bolingaria in order to 
realize an ambition of going abroad, 
inexpensively, she had been thrilled 
to discover that Basil Nutter, 
Harvard's grid-iron hero of the pa£t 
three years, had had the same idea. 
He was a steward on A deck. She 
had expecteoT they might, having a 
good deal in' common, find each 
other's company pleasant. But Ba- 
sil hadn't even noticed her. Now 
she understood why. He was one of 
those silly, romantic things who 
worshiped the unattainable. You 
could tell that by the adoration in 
his eyes as he viewed her from the 
doorway. 1 

Prompted once more by impulse, 
Cecily said loftily: "Put it there, 
boy." And gestured carelessly to- 
ward a table. 

Basil hesitated, seemed to come 
out *f his trance. "Yes, ma'am," 
he said and bowed meekly. He set 
down the tray. "Is there anything 
else?" * 

Cecily was contemptuous. She 
had always been contemptuous of 
hero-worshipers. She shook her 
head. "No. You may go."   , x 

■ Attired once more in her starched 
costume, Cecily went out, vague- 
ly annoyed and depressed, thinking 
of Basil Nutter, wondering what the 
real Countess de Villegby could be 
like to exert such an influence on a 
Harvard football hero. She deter- 
mined to return later in the evening 
on some pretext. She wanted to see 
what royal blood looked like. 

But by midnight the Countess 
hadn't returned, and Cecily went to 
bed. The next day at noon she met 

Legend of St. Cecilia 
St. Cecilia, patron saint of the 

blind and of musicians, according 
to tradition was loved by an angel 
for her musical skill. A crown of 
martyrdom was bestowed both up- 
on her and her husband. She is 
said to have been the inventor of 
the organ. Dryden and Pope wrote 
odes in her honor. 

forward of A deck's main salon 
stairway. He stopped and smiled 
pleasantly. 

"HeUo." he said. "Say, you're 
from Smith, aren't you?" ^ 

"Am I?" said Cecily coldly. 
"Well,  I had an idea you  were. 

There   are   stickers   all   over   your 
trunk." 
 ^'You're very observing." 

He shrugged. "O. K. I thought 
yofi might want to get acquainted^ 
Sorry." He stood . aside and she 
passed him. 

Thinking about it later, Cecily 
wished she hadn't been quite so 
cold. So far it had been a dull voy- 
age. Basil looked like a lot of fun. 
The next (time she saw him she 
smiled. He stopped short. 

"Say, there's a movie tonight and 
a dance afterward for the A- 
deckers. Like to go?" 

"All right," she said. 
Before the evening was over she 

had practically forgotten her an- 
tipathy for him. He proved .tremen- 
dously interesting and they had 
quite a gay time. They discovered 
they had much in common/     • 
.Thereafter she held herself in 

check. She was a little more re- 
served. Not that Basil made any 
advances.   He didn't. 

The evening before they were 
scheduled to dock at Liverpool, Ba- 
sil asked her to come up on the 
top deck with him and look at the 
moon. She went, forgetting what 
soft moonlight sometimes does to 
you. For a long time they sat with- 
out speaking. Basil turned to her 
suddenly. 

"It's no use," he said, "I can't 
help it." 

"Can't help what?" Cecily asked. 
"Telling you that I love you. I was 

a little afraid at first that it might 
be one of those romances that ocean 
liners sometimes are responsible 
for because of the foreed compan- 
ionship and feeling of intimacy. But 
it isn't. It's Mfeal, I love you. I can't, 
bear leaving you tomorroWi" 

Cecily caught her breath. "Or the 
countess either, I suppose?" she 
said without thinking. 

"Countess?" He frowned. 'Count- 
ess de Villegby? The redhead 
whose dress you tried on that day? 
I don't get it." 

"Redhead?" Cecily's eyes opened 
wide. "Why, she is a redhead, isn't 
she! Flaming* red. And I'm bru- 
nette. That means ydu couldn't have 
mistaken—" She broke off,, biting 
her lip. And when he seemed on the 
verge of asking a question, she 
forestalled hirn by a method that 
was, though not unique, quite 
effective. 

SOME NOTES ON 
HEATING FOODS 

Brought Out by Considera- 
tion of Hot Weather Diet. 

By EDITH M. BARBER 
HEATING foods!   That seems to 

be  a  matter of annual  agita- 
tion.  "What foods are heating and 
should be avoided in hot weather? 
each year  I  am  asked. 

Once upon a time cereals and 
meats were supposed to be" heat- 
ing, whatever that means. Actu- 
ally all foods produce varying 
amounts of calories, .which, how- 
ever, are used for energy. , The 
action of our body organs in fact 
produces enough Jheat to keep our 
temperature normal. Overeating 
should be avoided all the year 
round, -both on account of good 
digestion and on account of control 
of weight. In summer, when the 
weather is unusually hot, there 
seems to be a great susceptibility 
to digestive disturbances. This 
may be caused by eating when 
overheated, and overtired, by 
drinking too rapidly too many ice- 
cold beverages or by eating food 
which is not entirely fresh. 

The digestive organs apparently 
resent even more acutely in hot 
weather than they do in cold a 
diet too rich in fats and sweets. 
Plenty of -vegetables- and fruits, 
which will help to regulate the 
passage of the food through the 
digestive canal and which at the 
same" time tend to satisfy our ap- 
petites-without making undue de- 
mands upon the digestion, should 
be an important part of the simple, 
well - planned meals which the 
stomach demands .* in warm 
weather. ; 

Baked Tomatoes 
6 tomatoes 
Salt 
Paprika 
2 tablespoons fat 
2 tablespoons   chopped   sweet 

pickles » , . 
2 diced  cucumbers      \l 
1 diced hard-cooked egg 
% cup salad dressing        ;      . 
Cut a thin slice from top of each 

tomato, sprinkle with salt and pa- 
prika, and put a teaspoonful of 
ham fat or butter in the center 
.of each. Bake in a moderate oven, 
375 degrees Fahrenheit, uritil ten- 
der. Serve with a sauce, made 
by adding the pickle, cucumbers 
and hard-cooked egg to the salad 
dressing. 

Cheese Ring 
1% tablespoons gelatin 
% cup cold water 
3 egg yolks 
3 cups scalded milk 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vz teaspoon mustard 
Vi teaspoon paprika 
2 cups strained cheeSe 
Soak gelatin' in cold water.    Beat 

the eggs with the seasoning and 
stir in a little of the ' milk and 
stir over hot water until it begins 
to thicken.    Stir in the remaining 

Emu Grouped With Rhea, 
Ostrich and Cassowary 

Zoologists group the emu with 
other big running land birds like 
the ostrich, the cassowary and the 
rhea of South America. The emu is 
found in the open country of Austra- 
lia and neighboring islands. 

Although few men care to eat the 
emu's fat, oijy meat, and he has no 
plumes to recommend him to the 
attention of hunters, writes W. ■ H. 
Shippen, Jr., in the Washington Star, 
he is rare because Australians en- 
joy the sport of running him down 
on horseback. 

In size the emu ranks-between the 
African ostrich arid the South Ameri-. 
can rhea. His body is covered with 
ritth brownish plurmge and neck 
jjnd head are feathered. The emu 
feeds upon herbs, fruit and roots/ 

In the wild state the hen emu laysK 
six or seven eggs in a shallow nest \ 
scooped in the sand. The male incu- \ 
bates the eggs, like the ostrich and   \ 
cassowary. 

The emu, when alarmed, utters a 
faint booming noise or a shrill piping 
note. He is a good-natured bird and 
one readily tamed;      ' 

Famous Ephrata Cloister 
Famous Ephrata Cloister, Penn- 

sylvania retreat where once flour- 
ished a picturesque and mystic re- 
ligious community and scene of his- 
toric Revolutionary war episodes, 
is said to be the oldest non-Catholic 
monastic institution .in the , New 
World. It was established in the 
middle of the Eighteenth century. It 
was a community made up of mem- 
bers of a sect of German religion- 
ists which was an offshoot of the 
Dunkers, who were essentially Bap- 
tists. In the seventeenth century 
there arose in southern Germany 
several faiths of this kind, such as 
the Mennonites.and the Dunkers, or 
Tunkers. They were not well re- 
ceived by the church authorities; 
some were persecuted, and, like 
many other religionists, thousands 
can/e to this country in quest of 
liberty of faith and speech. In east- 
ern Pennsylvania these devout and 
simple folk settled and prospered. 

Japan's Artists One-Sidea 
Japanese are skillet in the paint- 

ing of insects and flowers and bam- 
boo stems swaying in the breeze, 
but they have never succeeded in 
putting on canvas "the human form 
divine," nor in the paintin>» of grand 
historic scenes. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
Worcester, ss. 

Basil Nutter in the narrow corridor,, /milk   and   add   cheese   and   when 
melted, remove frqm fire and stir 
in softened gelatin. Pour into a 
ring .mold (quart size) and chill 
until set. Unmold onto a platter 
or chop plate and garnish with 
pimiento. Fill center with mixed 
vegetable salad. 

Savory Sandwiches 
Vi pound dried beef 
V4 pound American cheese 
Tomato soup 
Bread,  butter 
Put    dried     beef    and     cheese 

through  a   food  chopp,er   and   add 
enough   tomato  soup   to   moisten. 
Spread  between buttered slices of 
white    bread.      Cut    into ] finger- 
lengths and wrap in waxed, parch- 
ment   or   cellophane   paper.     This 
filling may be packed in a jar and 
kept in the refrigerator to use as 
needed.      For   picnic   sandwiches, 
slice bread one-fourth inch thick. 

Coconut Macaroons 
5 tablespoons sugar 
2 egg whites, stiffly beaten 
% cup shredded coconut, chopped 
V4 teaspoon almond extract - 

Beat sugar  into egg  whites  and 
continue beating until the mixture 
stiffens.     Beat in coconut and fla- 
voring.    • Drop    by    spoonfuls    on 
greased   baking   sheet.      Bake    in 
sloyvoven (275i degrees Fahrenheit) 
for  thirty   minutes  or   until   done. 
Cool   slightly   and    remove    with 
spatula. 

Glazed Carrots 
1 or  2  bunches  of  carrots   (de- 

pending on size) 
2 tablespoons butter % 

2 tablespoons sugar 
Nutmeg 
Scrape and slice the carrots. 

Cook in a small amount of salted 
.water until tender. Drain. Add 
butter, sugar and nutmeg, stir 
gently over low fire and cook two 
or three minutes until the sugar 
melts. ... 

© Beir&yndtcat».—WNU Servlc*. 

PROBATE  COURT. 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of George Minns, late of North Brook-* 
field, in said County, deceased. 
A   petition   has   been   presented   to 

said   Court   by   Howard   C.   Boulton, 
trustee under the will of said George 
Minns, praying for instructions. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney (should file a written 

] appearance in said Court at' Worcester 
1 before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
j the twenty-seventh day of October, "^936, 
I-the return day of this citation and also 
file an answer or other legal pleading 
within  twenty-one  days thereafter. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Fifst Judge of said Court, this 
thirtieth day of September,' in the 
year one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
10-9, 16, 23. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

Washing Woodwork 
A tablespoon of soda added to 

a container of hot water will help 
speed up the job of washing -paint- 
ed woodwork—and make the final' 
results  more  satisfactory. 

Color Tricks 
By selecting your paint carefully,1 

you can frequently overcome de- 
ficiencies in the architectural de- 
sign of your house. Color "has a 
great deal to do with it. 

Simplifies Housekeeping 
Smoothly   painted   surfaces   are 

easy to keep clean. 

,    PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested m the estate 

of  Carrie  J.  Greene,  late  of  North 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 
A petition has 'been presented to said 

Court for probate of a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will of 
said deceased by Theodore C. Greene 
of Seattle, in the State of Washington, 
praying that he be appointed executor 
thereof, without giving a surety on his 
bond. 

If you desire to. object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the twentieth day of October, 1936, 
the return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-eighth day of September in the 
year one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register." 
10-2, 9, 16 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester,  ss. "* 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of Mary E. West, late of East Provi- 
dence, in -the State of Rhode Island, 
deceased. 
The administrator of the remaining 

estate of said, deceased has presented 
to said Court for allowance his first 
and final account. '. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or, your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at WeBS&ster 
before ten o'clock in the foren6on on 
the twentieth day of October, 1936, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness. Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge" of said Court, this 
twenty-eighth day of September in 
the year one thousand nine hundred 
and thirty-six. , 

LEON E. TELTON, Register. 
10-2, 9,  16 
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James  Roosevelt Speaks at Rally 

(Continued from Page I). 
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the standards of living, twenty five years 
from now, are higher than they are now. 

"This act is the first attempt by any 
federal administration to recognize the 
responsibilities of the "federal govern- 
ment to help 'the" state adopt uniform 
laws in regard to the aged and unem- 
ployed and this means that insteaj 
of being forced to go to th§ poor farm, 
they can live in their own homes, in 
their own families, and they can be a 
part of the purchasing* power of the 
community and pay their own bills, and 
of course mean increased prosperity for 
the whole country. 

^Unemployment insurance means that 
when men or women are forced out of 

instead   of   loosing 

No. Danger of Power  Shortage        the art of interconnection, or thfset-    Rebejsahs Have Fiftieth Anniversary 

  ting up of power '"pools".   Some of the  ■ 
There is no danger of a power short- commentators of recent developments On Wednesday night in Odd Fel- 

age in New England," writes Frank D. in the Tennessee Valley have given the lows hall Cypress Rebekah lodge gath- 
Comerford, chairman of the board of impression that these "pools" are some- ered for' its biggest affair since 1886. 
New England Power Association, and thing new. As a matter of fact, they The gathering was for a grand pbserv- 
president of the Edison Electric Illiim- have been firmly established in this ance -ofthe fiftieth anniversary of the 
mating Company of- Boston, in an Part of the country for more than 20 lodge, foA it was on October 12, 1886, 
article appearing today in the October years. that, it (-#as first or^nized, with Mrs! 

issue  of  Industry,  publication   of  the      "As long ago as 1912 the plants of the  Ma"a Poland as the first noble grand. 
Associated Industries of Massachusetts, old  New  England Power System and  There   are   four   persons  living   today 

of the Turners Falls Company,were in-  who Joined on  that night fifty years 

Brookfield 
Turner-Chandler 

* ——-~ 

Miss Dorothy Mae Turner, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Turner, Prouty 
street and Cyril Francis Chandler, also 
of this town, were married Friday 
afternoon in the home of the bride's 
parents at.four o'clock.   The ceremony Because  of  sensational   increases  in - -— -—-—-.-..» ww„^,...j.v„clc 

the consumption  of electric power in terconnected. These were mainly water- a$°   and   three   were   present ,at   the! was performed by Rev. Eric I. Lindh 
thg, the editor of Industry power plants, however, and while the anniversary exercises.   The fourth wks  of the Congregational church. 
AT--          /  ^ . - -.*.* — — f — 1           -•_         - _*_"*, . .^^-.--w..-,.-. --. *Ai2n^         _-..1 J        4._4-               . -1 * nielli L;        + .- .        1 w L         *-..-.....-.,. 

recent mon 

work   temporarily, 
their earning power they- will be able 
because of a reserve fund set up to re- 
ceive a weekly wage for limited period 
of time and of course that will be paid 
to men and women willing to work and 
only out of a job because  they  can't 
get one for the minute.    Because they 
provide a purchasing power, the people 
will have to be reemployed*.  In other 
words,   this   act   is   prepared   to   take 

up the slack which is created at times 
when a great many people can't find 
work or too old  to  work.  We  believe 
that no people should suffer if we can 
help  it.     And  this  law  is  parsed   to 
bring about that time when our stand- 
ard of living is such that.no one needs 
to  fear  the  time  when   they   can  no 
longer work, or are unable to work. 

This was adopted by democratic ad- 
ministration. 

The   living   room-   was   attractively 
decorated    with   autumn   leaves   and 

♦ words per £■ «*« 
♦ twenty-fiv, «L? 
t   Cards of T& 

*}StS 
|f   made  for 

had  asked  Mr. Comerford,  as  spokes- interconnection  could  take  advantage  unable  to  be  present  due  to  illness. 

man  for  the  power industry  in  New  of the vagaries of river flow in different  Charter  members  present  were:   Mrs.  decollated    with   autumn   leaves   and      F<^   RENT  <C ~*""",^"» 
England, if there' was any danger of a ' sections, it was not effective at a time  George  Doane   of  this  town,   Charles | chrysanthemums.     The    couple    were I P6"* Jn  tw°-feirury0vl

<' "'* 

shortage, : of flood or low water, in both systems.   Dickinson   and   Mrs.   Arthur- Baldwin ' attended by Miss Evelyn Turner  a sis   and^un0" EaSt ifain°St*' a? 
Mr. Comerford's answer follows: 1 But in 1916 came the first effective in-" of   Spencer.     Mi's.   Lydia   Tucker   ofj ter   of   the   bride,   of   this   town   and[1Sarden""^^01118-   Amp|ejj?j 
There is no danger of a power short-1 terconnectiori   between   New   England  Spencer was not present.    Past noble, Charles   Norroandin,   a   cousin   of   tli. WT 72°- reasona'>le. T3 .nee ,0 HU uongci ui .i puwci siiuri-   *-^*_vui*uc«_tiuii    ueiween. iNew   n,ngland   ^v^11*-^*   «« uui present. 

in New England. Even if eonsump*- j water-power and tidewater steam', when ^nds who attended were: Mrs. Har-j bride, of Worcester, as*best man 
tion of'kilowatt hours and peak load|the   Providence   steam   plant   of   The  riet  Poland  of this  town,  who joined I     The bride wore a gown of white satin' H    „ ^N 

6 Days 
Telepho^ Spe^ 

age 

tion of'kilowatt hours and peak load j the   Providence   steam   plant   of   The"'™*  Poland  of this  town,  who joined I     The bride wore a gown T/whi'te'satin' H W^A'AN   WAN'TEDJT 

demands should continue to increase as! Narragansett Electric Company and the  '"  December  1886,   two  months  after'with  trimmings of lace, a full length I R°f
U'?eWOrli    ' 

steadily for the next year or two as dur- water-power plants of the New England 'the   organization   was   founded;    Mrs 'veil of tulle caught with gardenias and'O^TR""* 
ing the last year, existing facilities of the Power System were joined. -This added   Doane, Mrs. Elizabeth Berry of Brattle-  Dearls. and carnVH  a  K™,„...„. -r - 
power, companies could handle the situa- 
tion with a comfortable margin in re- 
serve. 

This does not TrI8a»r4iowever, that 

..— -*.. yvvi i'-"H.. vi me «cw cngiana *"~    »<6Q"IBI»HVII    we*&   luunueu;    ivirs., veu ui tune caugnt witn gardenias anr 
Power System were joined. -This added Doane, Mrs. Elizabeth Berry of Brattle-J pearls, and carried a bouquet of gar- - 

substantially to the economics of pro- bor0. Vt( Mrs. Jessie Tucker, Mrs. Jane   denias   and   sweet  peas.    The   brides I     FOR RRVT   '"*" 

ducing electricity.    The steam station Docwra,  Miss Clara May Griffin, Miss' maid wore a gown of gentian blue yel-  2579, between eTa^r?001 

at  tidewater,  with  cheaper  fuel  costs Ada Allen.    As a recognition of long: vet with accessories of silver and car-f """* 

^than   at  inland   stations,   could   carry membership   and   past   offices   in   the' ried shell pink roses.    Following, a re    (heaL?)^1, "*' Thre?-rc 
the power companies are standing idly {the base load of an interconnected sys- lodge bouquets' were presented to the j ception   at   the   home' the   newlyweds' Apply  Ma       • Ready N°» 
bjKwhile  the  production  curve  hits a i tem, and the more flexible hvdro nlant* followine:    Past    Nnhle    Rr^H    M,. ''left hv ™t„- f„„ „ '   „JJ-._  ,        "     !f)..in„   '    SSasoit  H°tel, St. by\while the production curve hits a j tem, and the more flexible hydro plants  following:    Past    Noble    Grand    Mrs. 
new high each week.   On the contrary ]^could be used to meet-the peafe-dgmands.  Harriet-  Poland, 'Mrs.   Carrie   Doane, 

Marriage Intentions 

The following intentions of marriage 
have been filed with Town Clerk William 
A. Thibault: Albert C. Cutting, fifty-six, 
a farmer of Spencer, and Mrs. S. Edith 
Parker Tyrell, fifty-nine, of Rutland. 

Donald A. Chisholm, 31, 288 Main 
street, salesman, and Miss Priscilla A. 
Blanchard,J!2,  10 Holmes street. 

WANT ADS 

FOR. SALE—Glenwood grey enamel 
range gas combination, No. Tcondition. 
Call 2386,    17, Main Street, Spencer. 

10-16^,3011-5 

COZY —  PERFECT  SOUND 
Ware's Family Theater 

CASINO 
FRI. . SAT., OCT.  16-17 

BY  POPULAR  DEMAHD 

"State Fair" 
With Will Rogers - Janet Gayaor 

Lew Ayres - Jean Perry In 
"The Shakedown" 

Bupk Jones in "Phantom Rider" 

SUN.  - MON,, OCT.  18-19 

Barton McLane - June Travis in 
"Jailbreak" 

Patsy Kelly - Chas. Chase in 
"Kelly The Second" 

Popeyo - News - Violets in Spring 

TUE. -' WED. - THU., OCT. 20 - 
21 - 22 

All in Color — You'll Love it 
"Ramona" 

With Loretta Young - Don Ameche 

Fred   Stone  in   "Grand' Jury" 

MARCH OF.TIME" No. 2 

BOSTON EXCURSION 
EVERY SUNDAY 

FROM WEST BROOKFIELD 

ROUND $1,25 rKrP 

Tickets Good in Coaches  Only 
on Trains 

Leaving West Brookfield at 
8.11 and 10.02 A. M. 

Returning from Boston Tickets 
Good in Coatches Only on All 
Regul*. Trains Same Day Only 

Boston & Albany R. R. 
NEW   YORK  CENTRAL  SYSTEM 

the companies are keenly alive to the 
situation.    The executives and the en- 
gineers of both the New England Power, 
System   and   the   Boston   Edison   are 
studying this problem:  not only bring- 
ing up to date the many studies which 
have been more or less shelved by the 
depression, but also considering all new 
possibilities.    Both, companies have at- 
tractive possibilities for increase when 
required.    While existing stations* and 
transmission   lines   would   unquestion- 
ably carry  us through' 1937  and  1938 
without trouble so far as actual capacity 
is concerned, there is always the angle 
of economy  to be  studied,  and  often- 

times  some   additional   installation   in 
existing   stations   or   further   intercon- 
nection may be justified on the basis of 
coal saving alone. 

"The power companies have an obli- 
gation to their customers to have avail- 
able at all times capacity beyond max- 
imum demands. There is also an obliga- 
tion to those who have invested their 
savings in our companies to avoid over- 
expansion. In any event the economics 
of the present power situation do not 
point toward the necessity of any major 
expansion in the jmmediate ,future. 
Here is how we stand'at present: 

"New England,Power Association and 
Boston Edison, which are so completely 
interconnected that they may be^eonsid; 
ered together, have a combined capacity 
of nearly a million kilowatts. ' Assum- 
ing 100,000 kilowatts as a reserve against 
temporary   "outage"   of  equipment,   in 
1935 there was a net reserve or nearly 
35 per cent over the combined peaks of 
the two companies.    Even allowing for 
the increased peak which is anticipated 
during the dark days of November and 
December, and again assuming the same 
reserve   as   a   safety   factor,   the   two 
companies would  still  have a  net sur- 
plus   capacity   of   about   20   per   cent 
available for increased load next year. 
Under   any    normal    expectancy    this 
should cover two  years' jjrowth.     But 
during   that   time   the   companies,   for 
reasons of economy alone, would have 
taken,steps which would result in"some 
increase in  capacity, either by  the in- 
stallation   of   new   equipment   in   the 
present stations; by improving efficiency 
of older units; or perhaps by the rejuv- 
enating  process  known   as   "superposi- 
tion", which is the installation of high 
pressure   boilers  and   turbines   to   fur- 
nish steam to low-pressure plants now 
in operati6n. 

"Other companies with which we are 
interconnected—Turners Falls in West- 
ern Massachusetts, the Hartford Com- 
pany in Connecticut, Montaup in South- 
eastern Massachusetts—are in about 
the same position so far as reserve is 
concerned. Viewing the overall picture. 
I think we are justified in believing that 
even if the peak demands in December, 
1937, should run as high as 35 per cent 
over December of last yeaf, there would 
still remain a reserve capacity in New 
England   adequate   for   protection! 

"Incidentally,    this'  situation    again 
brings  to  the  forefront the leaderslftp 

twhi'ch  New  England  has long» held  in 

left by motor for a wedding journey.  Quinn 

They will reside in West Brookfield. 
Mr. Chandler is employed by the 

McLaurin-Jones Paper' Co., and his 
bride by the Gavitt Radio Co. • 

Subsequent  interconnections  of  major  Past   Noble   Grand   Ada   Allen,   Mrs 
importance were the line from the Bos-  Mabel   Griffin,  Deputy  President  Mrs. 
ton Edison's Edgar pla^Tat Weymouth  Mary   E.:  Cashing   of   Chicopee,   and 
to Millbury in the Ne^v England.Power  Deputy  Marshal  Mrs. Jane  McDonald 
System,   completed   in   1927,   and   the  of Chicopee  Falls.    Mrs. Cashing", and 
direct connection between Fifteen Mile  Mrs, McDonald $vere guests of- honor. 
Falls and the  Bqs'ton' Edison System, -Members of Woodbine lodge, I.O.O.F., 
through Tewksbury to Woburn, which  were  present  and  Warren,   Ware  and 
went into operation  in  1930.     During.Spencer   lodges   were   represented. 

most  of this 20-year period  also,  the]   The  program  in. hqnor of, the. affair 

Connecticut   Valley   Power   Exchange  opened   with, an   address, of  welcome 
has  been   functioning  quietly 'and  ef-  by Noble Grand Mrs.'John Lane; Miss 
ficiently,  winning commendation  from  Mabel, Gleason  then  entertained  with 
government   authorities   as   a   model  piano  solos.    Mrs.  Jessie  Tucker  was 
power exchange.     This is now. an', ar-  the/;soloist   of   the   evening   and   was 
rangement under which New England next on   the  program.    Rev.  William 
Power   Association,    Western   ,Massa-  C.  Prentiss,  pastor  of  the  First  Con- 

chusetts Companies and Hartford EleC-  gregational church,- then addressed the | 
trie   Light  Company  are  making   the  gathering, paid stirring tribute to the'    3S weekend   guest   of   Mr.   arid] anic St., Spencer. Telephone 
most   efficient   and  economical   use   of  members   Vr.r,<,ro't„io+.j   *u„^.   ^   .. i Mrs- J°hn  Bluemer 

Edward   H. Ladue  has been- drawn  f^f Main St.,' 2*%*' 
£ juror by the selectmen.    . •      u      —— 

Miss  Dorothy  Litchman   of  Marbje-J    MEN'  WA\TEj5-pj7ne 

h?ad  was  the  weekend  guest'of Mi*:   le,'eh J^*^ 800 fanlhVj 
Nellie C. Sweet. ' . .   _   V .■;  ^ j Rawlelgfs, Dept.Maj-211.sp/ 

Devotions irUionor*of"St,^Mafjr.^g) J' ,\   ■;,'"       '', • ,. li\ j, 

be held in SwMarVjwihurin at^J^ 
o'clock   tonight   (Friday1)  .'"'-'*'•-''':*i* 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward HalL and fam, 

ib/ of Qummington were weekend guests 
of Mr, and Mrs: John Hulk 

Miss Gertrude Bluemer, instructor i'n 
the   Northampton  junior Ahigh  school, 

&Ma'   SALE _ Electric- , 
Machine, Glenwood E Kitch»i 
Good Mare  MrS.Alb'i„a Alt 
Spencer 8867 

FOR SALE-Mod*n Cottage, I 
Henhouses, at 24 Highland St, Is 

at Laplante's_ Variety-Store, 81 

, - - =    =.  t-~--  •»"""s   uiuute   io  tne 
most efficient and .economical use of members, congratulated them oh at 

their generating-facilities.    . I taining  the. fiftieth  year  of  organiza- 

"These interconnections have been of  tion and hoped for continued" success 
tremendous   importance   in    bettering, in the future. . 

service and maintaining minimum cost! Miss Ada Allen gave the history of 

for power to New England industry, the lodge. -,Ruth Tucker, daughter of 
They are also a very great factor now Mrs. Jessie Tucker, entertained with 
in our confidence that there will be no  songs and was followed by Mrs. Lane 
power shortage in New England." 

North Brookfield 

Webster Defeats Town Team 

The Webster Trojans and the North 
Brookfield Town' team battled back 

and forth in a slashing football game 

| who gave readings. Refreshments were 
served to the gathering and .members 
of the committee in charge were: Miss 
Mary Pollard, Miss Clara Griffin, Mrs. 
Thursa Hayden and Mr?. Jessie Tucker. 

The hall was attractively decorated 
I with  bouquets  of  flowers. 

Mrs. Alice Poster Dies 

Death claimed one of the older resi- at  the common last Sunday before a 
crowd  of close to two hundred.    The of the town and the second old- 
Trojans were the winners by the score 
of 6 to 0 and the score came jn the 
last  few minutes  of  the  game.    The 

est   native   with   the   passing  of   Mrs. 
Alice (Smith)  Foster, widow of Albert 
H. Foster," at her' home on Summer 

Town'Team, making its firstappearance freet Monday afternoon. Mrs. Foster 

of the season, getting off to a late start, -. been lH for some time' but Previ- 
due to the common being unavailable y she had been a remarkably *ac- 
two   weeks   ago,   showed   a   well   bal- !*   - person-    she was educated in the 

local   school   and   was   in   her  eighty- anced   line   and   a   backfield   boasting   ?°a. 
plenty   of  brawn   and   speed.     Both She was active in the af- 

teams battled very hard with neither  't'1"8 °f the Ch"St Men,orial Episcopal 
„:J» „:..: ':_    n«L- »_--.. -.. church    and    was    the    head    of    the side giving'in.   The locals missed their 

primary   department   of   the   Sunday one great chance when they lost the  P^,ma,r>f 
ball on the Trojan nine-yard line.    A     .    .        - yearS' als0 a past President 
costly fumble, recovered by a Trojan 
tackle,  proved their undoing,  as later 
offensives   did   not   get   the   ball TpT"1 board' and she was one of the 
within the same striking distance.  The r^61"8 of the, Appleton Literary Club. 

•■ survived  by   a  brother,   Brain 

Fourteen names were added to the 
voting list at the registrars' meeting 
Wednesday, , This was the final chance 
to register as a voter before the elec- 
tion. Brookfield now has a total of 
755 registered voters, of whom 385 are 
women and 370 men. New voters added 
to the list are Florence 

Frank W. Walker, Hilda E. Walker, 
Hannah Wilds, Lillian Frost, Dorothy 
Green, Homer W. Mundeil, Francis 
Dean, Mary Mullins, Irving C. Mun- 
deil, Evelyn E. Faugno, Juliette M. 
Faugno, Roland A. Wilson, and Ella 
M. Bartlett. • ;  ■ » 

The 1936 Christmas, Seals, to be dis- 
tributed by the ' Southern Worcester 
County Health Association to derive 
funds for its campaign against tuber- 
culosis during 1937, have arrived at the 

Association headquarters in Worcester, 
according <to an announcement of Miss 
Mary A. Derrick of Sherman street -who 
is to serve again this year as local 

chairman. It is'estimated the 4,750,000 
seals would reach from the Mayor's desk 

in Worcester City hall to the Gover- 
nor's desk at the state house in Boston. 

FOR   ,RENT-Single   row) 
rooms for light housekeeping's 
conveniences, reasonable rates 
Hotel,-12 Wall'street, Spencer' 

FOR SALE-3 acre poultry j 
fully equipped for 900 lavers; 1 
house for 2500; Jamesway :

m 

4800;'   brooder   stoves  at h_ 

F   Faugno   price' ca,! and see {or voursein 
•I A.  Fritze, 67 Lincoln Street, H 

NEW 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

of  the   Woman's  Guild, "also  the first* To  Robert ^a^ oHnYnown resi- 
dence, father of Winifred L. Venable 
and T' June Venable of North Brook- 
held in said County, minors 

four    backfield    performers    for    the 
Towners,    Walter   Perrin   at   quarter-  em "' br*^« *™s town;  two step 

back, Bud White and Bob Quigley at  «nS'M  *     , „7\°f   this   toWn   and 

the halves  and  Tom   Powfers  at  full-i HM
?
WA

- °f WestV°°kfield. Funeral 

back, ran well-behind consistently fine ! T'1'** ""* M4 a 

blocking.   The Trojan defense held the' p       '    pM^r    °L 
rushes in the pinches with Kallas and 

-^the home Wed- 
Christ 

A petition has been presented to said 
t  «r pWnS that Kathryn E. Dailey 

ot   Warren,  in, said   County,  or  some 
other   suitable   person,   be   appointed 
their guardian with custody. 

If you desire to object thereto vou 
.   or your attorney should file a written 

Memorial  aPPearance in said Court at Worcester 
Christ    Memorial I fvflT  *!!? °'cIock in  the  forenoon  on 
fficiafW      ZT:  ^ll°mJh- da^. °f November, 1936, the 

.„o..v-. ... u,C: jjunuc,, Wilfl ivauas ana   i)<„;„„„„„i     u-    .       ~. .    . "ie lourth day of Nowml- 
Humphreys playing stellar games. The  ^'S™Pal   ?hZf;   offi«,at>ng.     Inter-  return day of Vis citation 

Towners  boasted  of twin brothers at'     1   ^ '? Gr°Ve cetneterv 
the ends, with the Grabert boys" pUy! with   funera"  arrangements  under the 

ing   their   usual   fast   game.     Walter  J'g encer ^ & C°mpany' 
Kennerson and Jake McCarthy played ; Pencer. 

the tackle positions, Ed Sandman and 

Red Lee workerT"at the guard posi- 
tions  well  and  Ed   Barry,  at  center 
„,„.„.,.   ..     c         ,         ...                     ' '""'"" ^-   vui-t-e, a resiaent ot  tnis 
matched the fine play of h s ODDOnent tx™_   *».  a.          »            t   , f,„™   VIT u *        -i-u       • ■         "VPoneni tpWn  for   the  past   twenty-four  years, 
from  Webster.    The visitors used tenLt;.^   „<•  i,-    t. c.         ■    *"'"•, 

t »■»             ...       . "ied  at his  home  on  Summer  street 
substitutes   wh e    the   locals    nlaved o.t,„jo ,  ~               „                   slreet, o Saturday  morning  after  an  extended 

William L. Vorce .       * 

William L. Vorce, a resident of this! 

Witnes^ Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
«fSlU j6' F,I?t Jud8e of said Court, this 
«fth day of October in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-six. 

10, 16, 23 L30.°N E' FELT°N' re6ister' 

Star Theal 
NORTH BROOKF 

Tel. 198-11 
Matinee  Sunday and Saturday L 
Wednesday 3.45 — ETeningi U> ■ 

Shows   Thursday  6.30-8.JS, 

- NOW PLAYING! 
DOUBLE   FEATURE 

Bobby Breen In 
"Let's Sing Again'! 

Aim 

"Love Begins at 20" 
With Hugh Herbert and Patricia I 

SUNDAY AND MONDAT 
OCTOBER  18-19 

Herbert Marshall and Hnth Chart 

"Girls' Dormitory" 

Short Subjects 

WEDNESDAY   AND  THUMOU 
OCTOBER 21-22 

Warner Baxter and HyrM W/ 
"To Mary With Low * 

Short Subjects 

Bank mte Every ThurM 

1937 Automobile 
Insurance and Registration 

Rates For Insurance Lower 

FOR LOW NUMBERED PLATES 
CALL, WRITE OR .TELEPHONE AT ONCE 

"iron men" by sticking out the forty 

eight minutes without replacements. 
Webster missed a pass in an attempt 
for the point after touchdown. The 

local team has arranged'^ stiff schedule 
for the coming weeks and local fans 
will have an opportunity to watch' 
several pigskin games before inclement 
weather. The game was marked by 

the appearance for the sixteenth con- 
secutive year of Jack Mack as head 
linesman. Jack is as much a part of 
local football as Jack Smith has been 
.to local baseball. Other officials werer 
referee, McNamara; -umpire, Mahan; 
and field judge, Hubacz.     ': 

D. A. R. Meets 

Telephone 267 

I. E. IRISH, Agent 
Insurance of All Kinds 

North Brookfield, Mass. 

Major Peter Harwood chapter, 

Daughters of the,Aftierican Revolution, 
opened the Pall season with a meeting, 
conducted in the form of a memorial 

f i service, at the home *of the regent, 
Mrs. Ruth Rogers, Gilbert street. The 
rfiemorial services were for Mrs. Ethel 
IX Biaisdell and Miss Arabella Tucker 
whose demise occurred this year. Mrs. 
Lila L* Lidstone gave a ' reading of 
pjems and Mrs. Mona Quinn was the 
soloist.   Mrs. Rogers-presided. 

illness.   He was in his sixty-ninth year 
and  was  a,retired  railroad  employe, 
having been employed by the Boston 
and   Albany   Railroad -Company   for 
forty-five   years,   and   coming   to   this 

town  originally  as conductor  for  the 
branch train running to this^own. His 
survivors are: his wife, Mary Er^fBar- 
low);  one-son, Roy B. of this town; 
two   daughters,   Bertha,   wife  of  Guy 
Donohue   of   Springfield    and   Verna, 

wife of Robert Anderson, of Wethers- 
field,   Conn.     He   was   a   member   of 
Spencer lodge, A. F. and A. M., Con- 

cordia lodge,  Knights of  Pythias and 

the   Order   of    Railroad    Conductors. 
The funeral services were held on Mon- 

day-afternoon at two o'clock at the 
home  and   Rev.   William  C.  Prentiss, 
pastor  of  the  Congregational   church, 
officiated.    Interment  was   in   Walnut 
Grove   cemetery   and  funeral  services 
were   tinder   the   direction ' of   A.   E. 
Kingsley  and  Company  of  Spencer. < 

> » —■  

William Bowen and daughter Mary 
of Lynn were weekend guests at the 
home of Miss Elizabeth Bowen. Miss 
Bowen returned to Lynn with her 
brother where she will remain for sev- 
eral  weeks. 

Home, Sweet Home 

The majority of Spencer's most beautiful' 

homes    have    been    furnished   by   M. 

Lamoureux and Company * 

Everything in furniture to make a home 

-attractive.    All the best known lines of 

Furniture, Bedding and Carpeting.      - 

We Also SpeciaH»e in 

Lynn Automatic Boiler Electric Burnen, lf^ 

Florence,   Ala^o   and   Quick-Me.l .R«8« 
Burnen; Perfection, Motor Wheel nad H""" 

Cabinet Circulators. .'  , 

Maytag and Thor Electric W«i»n 

Pkileo andlLC. A.-Victor R*diw 

Glenwood   Range*,   Bengal   and Mono*™" 

M. LAMOUREUX 
Telephone: Furniture Department 601; 

:o. 
. 3X33 J 
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rout Have Exclusive 
.   Home in Howe Pond 

Spencer Chapter 
American Red Cross 

9 

Month's Extension Asked 
By Building Firm 

Other A Fish  are   Being Removed  to 
Other Ponds 

lte Will Train Spencer Trout on Fly Menu Only 

w pond was  drained  Thursday 
L state Department of ConServa- 

(min and the shiners and  other 
jjed feed fish were shipped to the 

^, fish hatchery.    Pickerel,  bass, 
, and other kinds of game fish, ex- 

J trout, were taken from the pond 
[will be distributed to local ponds. 
(Howe gpnd is. one of forty or more 
| in the state' to have this work 

i and it is th£ first time *^at t^le 

j jHHid has been  drained  for  this 
jose.   The  work  was "done   under 
(supervision of C. L. -Woodman' of 

and   Howard    E.   Hurley   of 
leer, state, forestry superintendents, 
[Arthur,Merrill, state fish culturist 

Palmer.   ' 

dam in the, upper pond was 
and a net was placed in the 

I at the other'side of the spillway 
Irerent the f|sh frorn .going down 

When 4lfc water in^the pond 
very low a large net was spread 

b the ponA-about three 'hundred 
|s from the spill way/and the fish 

! forced through the spillway into 
There they were taken from 

liater in dip  nets  and  placed  in 

! different kinds of fish were put 
j different tanks, the shiners and 
per feed fish were shipped to Pal- 
(to become dessert for the bass 

The pickerel, bass, perch, and 
[game fish except the trout, will 
fetributed in local ponds. The 

(will be returned to Howe pond. 
srding to Mr. Merrill, the taking 
I all fish except the trout in the 
will make better, trout fishing 

I wiD improve fly fishing vgreatly. 
I pickerel and bass will eat the 
|er trout.     By  .eliminating   the 

! and smaller feed fish the trout 
forced to feed- on  insect  food  oi 

i the pond has a great quantity. 
I the trout have fed on the insect 
[all winter  fly  fishermen  at  the 
I m the spring should .have much 
f success, says Mr. Merrill. 

[is planned to do this work at least 
' two years at the, pond.   During 

Jetting of the fish Thursday some 
»Uy large trout, pickerel and bass 

I brought in.   One  trout weighed 
p vicinity of a pound and a half. 

Mr.  and Mrs.  Andrews  Surprised On 
Twenty-fifth  Wedding Date 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Andrews, 
95 Main street, observed their twenty- 
fifth wedding anniversary last Satur- 
day. They were given a surprise cele- 
bration party in the evening at the 
Andrews farm Upper Wire Village, by 
Mr. and Mrs. Roswell G. Andrews. 

Present were the; daughter, Doris, 
sons, Carl and Albert and families of 
North Wire ■ Village; a brother and 

wife, Mr, and Mrs: Percival Andrews; 
his son and. wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carroll Andrews; Harold and Robert 
Andrews and daughter Miss Marion 

Andrews of Spencer; another brother, 
Harold P. and Mrs. Andrews and son 
Robert Andrews and ^nily; Everett 
Andrews, son "of Mr, and Mrs. Charles 
Andrews and wife, and Miss Eleanor 
Manion, all of Spelhcer; also Mrs. An- 
drews' parents? Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Hodgerney of East Main street and her 
brothers, Theo Hodgerney, Mr. and 
Mrs. • Raymond Hodgerney and Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie Hogerney, all of Spencer. 
In behalf of those present Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrews were presented with a purse. 

Mrs. Andrews was before her marriage 
Miss Gladys Hodgerney, sister of Mrs. 
Roswell Andrews. The couple were 
married at the Methodist parsonage in 
Warren. Mrs. Andrews is a prominent 
member and past grand jjfj; Harmony 

Elects Board of Officers For 
The Ensuing Year 

Of 1936^7 

At the annual meeting of the local 
chapter of American Red Cross held 
October 14, 1936, the following officers 
and members of the executive com- 
mittee were elected: Sidney H. Swift, 
chairman; Mrs. J. C. Austin, secretary; 
Miss Mary Allen, treasurer; Mrs. 
Martha P. Sagendorph, Mrs. Yvonne 
Elder, Miss Ida Coache, Mr. F. W. 
Boultori, Charles E. Allen, F. B. Traill, 
Neil T. Heffernan, Henry J. Lacaire, 
William A. Thibault, Frank Maher, 
Miss Yvonne LeGuern, Miss Glorina St. 
Germain. 

It was voted to purchase and present 
to  the  Spencer  Good. Samaritan  and 
District    Nurse   Association   "a   wheel - 
chair,  also to subscribe $25.00 to the 
Christmas cheer fund. 

Plans were made for the annual'roll 

High   School   Addition   Not 
To Be Ready Before 

End of Year 

; The contractors who are building the 
addition to the David Prouty h,igh 
School, have asked for a month's ex- 
tension of time. The contract called 
fur completion of the work next month, 
but it is now evident that the job wUl 
not be entirely complete much beforfc 
Christmas vacation. I 

It if thought that the gymnasium 
will be available for basketball games 
very soon, though the locker rooms anr^1 

showers  will   not  be   finished. 
The heading' and ventilating equip- 

ment has been- sufficiently completed 
so that it is available for use in the 
old building. " 

 • • » 

Local  Man  Weds   Worcester   Girl 

-   -  •" f -L■•..* 
Harold A. Andrews, son of Mr. and 

call drive which starts Armistice day.; Mrs. PercivaI s .Andrews ,245 East Main 
ends Thariksgyving [_ 

day, November 26. 
1, and ends Thariks^vingjstreetj  was married  to' Miss Margaret 

I E". Coates, grandaughtgr of Mrs. Sarah 

Franco-American Democratic 
Clubs to Meet Here 

G 

Convention and Rally Takes Place Next 
Sunday 

Gathering Will Be Held in Town Hall in Afternoon 
N 

Congregational Group To Present 
Religious Play 

I Borvan,    Hamilton   street,   Worcester, 
Prof. Coombs Pays Tribute To Founder  last Saturday afternoon, by Rev. Henry 

Of Local Woman's Club        -      Schwab,   retired   pastor  of   Greenville 

v       ■ Baptist church,  at  his home  in   West 
At the tenth anniversary observance /Sutton. The double ring service was 

of the Spencer Woman's club, held j used. The couple were attended by 
Wednesday night at the Massasoit j the parents of the bridegroom and also 
Hotel, Prof. Zelotes W. Coombs of • by'the bride's grandmother, with whom 
Worcester Tech, principal speaker, j she has lived since the death of her 
paid tribute to Miss Arabella Tucker | parents; and alsr> by her aunt and 
of Auburn who with Miss Mary S. j uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Godfrey of 
Cruickshanks founded the Spencer Worcester. The bride wore a traveling5 

Woman's Club ten years ago. Prof. | costume of brown, and all accessories 
Coombs also congratulated the local | an(j hat to match, and carried talisman 
club  on  its growth and  of  the  local I roses. 

civic work that it has done during its |    The party  returned  to  Spencer  for 
existence.   Over two hundred members j a reception at the home of.the bride- 
ofthe club attended. 

The Men's League of the Congrega? 

tional church will present a religious 
play, "The First Commandment," 
October 28 'and 29 in the church vestry. 
There will be .eighty local people in 
the. cast. ■ The league committee is 
Albert Olmstead, chairman of the 
league entertainment committee, Rev. 
Ralph •§. Huffer and Albert Wagner, 
league president/ The play will be 
produced^ by Miss Phyllis, Douglas, 
Iowa Falls, La., who represents the 
American  Education Company: 

Mrs. Ethel Davis Fiske is assisting 
Miss- Douglas in the selection of the 
cast. Mrs. Claire K. Prouty will be 
in charge of the chorus. The play will 
be given in costume. ,*» 

» ♦ m 

Former Local Girl Weds At Holden 

groom's parents for the two immediate 
These forty-two charter members re-1 families.     A buffet lunch was'served, 

Rebekah  lodge  and   of  the  Congrega- ] ceived special recognition at the meet- i after which the young couple left by 
ing: ' Mrs. Martha Sagendorph Mrs. j auto {or a week's trip. 0n their return 

Dora Hodgdon, Mrs. Carrie Vernon, they wil] live on pieas^rvt street. 

Mary and Annie Casey, Mrs. Lau/a The' bridegroom is a graduate "of 
Martin, Ellen M. H. Silk, Glorina St. David prouty ' high school, and ihe 

Germain, Evangeline Goddard, Mrs. Worcester Trade School. He is em- 
Mrs. Florence Prouty, pioyed by a ,ocal painting company. 

The bride was employed as a book- 

tional Church Guild. 

Mr. Andrews opened the first auto- 
mobile garage in Spencer. Feu- some 
years he has managed the Spencer A. 
A., a local baseball club which com- 
petes yearly with the Armortreds of 
North  Brookfield.- 

Legion Has District Meeting 

dedication of M E. Church 

[celebrate the completion of reno- 
»ork  at   the   auditorium   and 

§>, there was a rededication ser- 
I« the  Methodist   church   last 
W forenoon. 

! Pastor, Rev. Herbert F. Fulton 

P>>B topic "Our-Church", which 
1 hlstorical sketch of the local 

At the evening service, the 
F superintendent. Rev. Dr. Robert 
Fteeof Worcester, was the speaker 

Perea congratulations for the im- 
<** work at the church.     The 
jncliided  generai   renovatidn   of 

inum, including  repairs  and 

An American Legion district meeting 
was held at the headquarters of the 
Gaudette-Kirk post last Wednesday, 
when the district commander, Joseph 
Plouffe  of   Gilbertville   presided   at  a 

Mrs. Alice Watson, Mrs. Lucia Hold- 
royd, Mrs. Helen H.' Bemis, Mrs. Mary 
Derby, Nellie M. Sullivan, Alice Lani- 
gan, Mrs. Agnes C. Wakefield, Mrs. 
Emma Demers, Mrs. Nellie Capen, 
Mrs. Antoinette Bacon, Mrs. Marie 
Brady, Mrs. Pauline*. Cournoyer, Mrs. 
Maude P; Whitcomb, Mrs. Emma Bouf- 
fard, Mrs. Aurore Collette, Mrs. Laura 

'May B. Craig, Mrs. Louise Swift, 'Mrs, 
. ,    ; Duhamel, Mrs.  Elizabeth  Rogan, Mrs. business meeting.    The affair was for/.,,      „   „   .    .,      .     .     „   ." ... 

post and auxiliary members in the 
towns of Spencer, Leicester, Brook- 
field, Paxton, Gilbertville, West Brook- 
field, Rutland and Warren. A social 
hour followed the business session 

The annual Armistice supper of the 
pbst for members will be held Novem- 
ber seventh at the Legion House in 
charge of Wilbrod Fecteau, Francis C. 
Lifter, Philias Beaudin and Walter 
Walsh. 

The annual Armistice dance will be 
held November tenth at the Town hall 
under the joint auspices of the Spencer 
Post 2902 V. F. W. and the Gaudette- 
Kirk  Post A.  L. 

"'"ting of th 

al work 
e seats, altar repairs 
m the hallway. 

1 Couple Married At Methodist 

KtfT
and Miss Idealla p- .iiS fthe Hillsvi,ie district. 

Can  ,eV' Herbert   FT Fulton. 
K At

SOr'atthehomeof Mr. 
d Mrf ?,r C°ran'   ne'*hbors   of 

'""» in  the  Hillsville 

Miss   Priscilla  Blanchard,  Bride-Elect, 
Given Shower 

•?rs- Moor 

».tne*' ft Mrs:~ Goran   , 
P^.»f the  ceremony The 

15 a painter and the bride is 
The>' will live in the Hillsville 

*•"»* Stolen Auto 

['our after it 
N Main      "'aS reported stolen 

1 by ?„« ,Str„eet  an   automobile 

"* street to J* ,MPPer-end «* 
* Polio,   nl S.mday m»ht iv 

A surprise miscellaneous shower was 
given Miss Priscilla Alden Blanchard, 
daughter of Mr. < and' Mrs. Albert 
•Btarrch&rd, Holmes street, Tuesday 
night at the Methodist parsonage. Miss 
Blanchard is an active member of the 
church and has sung in the choir for 
ten years. About one hundred were 
present, incWding members of the 
choir who presented her with a table 
cloth.   The home was attractively dec- 

Mabel Hopkins, Mrs. Agnes Austin, 
Mrs. Bertha Ross, Mrs. Ida Johnson, 
Mrs. Ruth K. Allen and Mrs. Maude 
V.  Bemis. 

The nigh school girl's glee club, un- 
der the direction of Miss Evangeline 
Goddard, offered singing numbers. 
President Miss Edna Gendron pre- 
sided. Mrs. Claire K. Prouty, chair- 
man of the music committee, sang a 
group of songs. 

Refreshments were served by the 
hospitality committee composed of the 
following: Mrs. Laura Lareau, Mrs. 
Abbie Benjamin, Miss Mary Walsh, 
Misst Dorothy Quinn, Mrs. Florence 
Butler and Mrs. Rose Rosner. 

» « » 

Select Cast for Congregational Biblical 
Drama 

keeper in Worcester. She is a graduate 
of a Worcester high school and Fair- 
child's Business College. The couple 
had many showers prior to the wedding. 

• • •     
V. F. W, Installation 

Many local people were interested in 
the wedding of Miss Josephine Minerva 
Boyden, .daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
George- Boyden of Holden, formerly of 
this town, to Robert Moore Brodeur, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred L. Brodeur, 
142 Leeds street, Worcester, last Satur- 
day at 4.30 p. m. at the Holden Congre- 
gational church. Robert G. Prouty of 
Spencer, ■ cousin of the bride, was an 
usher. Miss Josephine Goodnow of 
Spencer, aunt of the bride, was in 
charge of the reception. Others present 
from Spencef were Mrs. Jennie M. Good- 
now, grandmother of the bride and 
an aunt and unple, Mr. and Mrs. Elton 
F. Prouty of High street. 

Memorial Town  hall is expected to 
be  the scene  of a large gathering of 
French people next Sunday afternoon 
when    the   state   convention   of   the 
Franco-American   Democratic   club   of 
Massachusetts will be held.    The con- 
vention   and   election   of   officers  and 
board of directors will be conducted at 
1:30.   At three o'clock a monster rally 
will be held at which time nationally 
known  speakers,  supplied by the Na- 
tional p Democratic Committee, will be 
heard   It is expected that almost every 
section of the state will be represented.  - 

J. Henry Goguen, a former member - 
of    the    Massachusetts    House,   fchief 
deputy in the Internal Revenue Depart- 
ment in this state fpr the past three 
years   and   national   chairman  of   the 
French-American division of the Demo- 
cratic national committee, with assist-   . 
ance  of a local  committee,  will  have 
supervision   of   the   affair.    The  local 
committee consists of J. Henri Morin, 
Louis   N.   Laurent,    George   Collette, 
Alfred   Morin,   Alfred   Benoit,   Hector 
Lamoureux,     William     A.     Thibault, 
Ludgfier   Lattinville,    Joseph    Delage, 
Oliver J. Dufault, Arthur Ethier, La 
Lavigueur, Henry .Emond, Mrs. Yvonne 
Elder and Mrs. Mary Fontaine. 

The club has already organized the 
French-American Democracy in Massa- 
chusetts and named Edward P. Talbot, 
former mayor of Fall River, as chair- 
man. Sheriff H. Oscar Rocheleau of 
Worcester has been named vice-chair- 
man and J. Alfred Cormier of LinVood 
is treasurer. The purpose of the organ- 
ization is to work with French clubs in 
the support of Democratic candidates. 

The cast for the "First Command- 
ment," a Biblical drama which will be 
presented at the Congregational church 
next Thursday follows: 

Moses, Robert McComas; Pharaoh, 
Dr. R. J. Fowler; Pharaoh, Howard 
Boulton; Aaron, Elwin I. Ingalls; 
Joseph, Richard Dennison; Judah, Ed- 
ward MarsdenK Simeon, William 
Harris;   GrandfatKer,  Henry ,L.  Whit- 

orated in. pink and white. The com-j comb; Malchiahyl Arthur Marsden; 
mittee in chqrge of the affair included chief steward, Francis Studley; chief 
Mrs. Stuart Dickerman, Mrs. Herbert councilor, Harry Vernon; chief butler, 
Fulton and Mrs. Joseph Hadley. Miss Leon Blodgett; Ishmaelite leader, 
Blanchard   received   many   gifts.     A, James Seymour;  mother, Mrs.  Ernest 

Butler;   Dan,   Damon   Morse;   Asher, 

The recently elected officers of Spen- 
cer Post 2902, V. F. W„ will.be in, 
stalled ^at exercises Sunday, Nov. 1, at 
two p. m. in the Marsh block head- 
quarters. Main street. The installing 
officer will be secured within a few 
days,. Invitations to attend have been 
extended to the Lawrence McCarthy 
Post, V. F. W. of Leicester; the V. F. 
W. Post, North Brookfield; the Gau- 
dette-Kirk Post, A. L. and Auxiliary 
of Spencer. 

The annual Armistice day parade 
under the auspices of the Spencer Post 
2902, V. F. W., will take place NovTli; 
starting at ten a. m. The parade will 
form at the Town hall, go down Maple 
street, along Chestnut to Mechanic 
street, move north on Mechanic to 
Main and then move west on Main 
to the thirteen memorial trees where 
a service will be held. The parade, will 
then move west on Main to Bell street 
and countermarch to the Town hall. 
The V. F. W. is inviting its auxiliary 
and the following to participate: Amer- 
ican Legion and Auxiliary, Woman's 
Relief Corps, Boy and Girl Scout troops 
and the Conseil Marie Antoinette girls' 
drill team. Principals of schools will 
also be asked to have children from 
the different buildings participate in 
the parade. 

Rev. A. R.  Grolleau Diet 

Very Rev. 

seventy-seven, 

church eleven years, died Oct. 11th at 

Alexis     R.    Grolleau, 

pastor   of   St.    Mary's 

222 Boulevard street, Honore, Paris, 
France, headquarters of the Dominican 
Order, according to word received here 
today. Father Grolleau left Spencer 
in 1921 to continue mission work with 
the Dominican Order in France. 

Churches of Worcester District to Have 
Program 

buffet lunch was served. 

■   * * *—rr 
Funeral of Mrs. James Mahan 

rl/
oll«  Charles 

*hmeat*rcrashi 
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The funeral of Mrs. James Mahan, 35 
Pleasant street, who died October 15th, 
was field last Saturday morning at nine 
at Our _Lady of the Rosary, church 
with a solemn high Mass of requiem 
celebrated by Rev. Dr. James S. Barry, 
pastor. Rev. Francis J. Craven,., djjacon 
and Rev: Joseph Lussier the .sub-dea- 
con. The bearers, were Emile Ledoux 
and Alexander Gaudette of Uxbridge, 
Everett Carey, Eugene Bosse, Henry 
Tlerthiaume and Anselm Dufault all of 
Spencef. Burial was in St. Mary's ceme- 
tery in charge of J. Henri Morin" &■ 
Sons, • 

Willard Morse; Benjamin, George 
Cardin; first Levite, Shirley Foster; 
second Levite, Mrs. Marie Brady; 
thircL Levite, Virginia Fisher; fourth 
Levite, Marion Andrews; Jane, Nita 
Clark; Jerry, David Boulton; maid- 
servant, Mrs. Ruth Noyes; fan bearers, 
Joan Fowler, and Muriel Holdroyd; 
Miriam, Mrs. Lucia Holdroyd; captain 
guard, David Green; guards, .James 
Eldridge, Clifford Doolittle, Lewis 
Woodbury; wise men, Leon Sebring, 
James Charles, Mfilton Sebring and 
George Gardner; , Zebulin,' Ernest 
Roberts; Issachar, Albert King; Naph- 
tali, Sumner Putnam; Reuben, Harri- 
son Foster; Mary, Mrs. Charles Put- 
nam; Joseph, Rev. Frank, Hopkins. 

Good Will Lodge Officers Are Installed 

The'following officers of Good Will 
lodge, I. O, O. F., were installed by 
Deputy Grand Master Wilfred H. Tir- 
rekk and suite: noble grand, Thomas 
Dufton; vice grand, Edward E. Prouty; 
recording secretary, Fred A. Doolittle; 
financial secretary, Fred. P. Smith; 
treasurer, Mellen H. Albro; warden, 
Alfred Dufton; conductor, Thomas 
Dufton; chaplain, Fred C. Stoddard; 
R. S. V., Elton' T. Mullett; L. S. S.', 
Wajriand Matheson: R. S N. G., 
Francis A. Spooner; L. S. N. G., Wy- 
man Adams; R. S. N. G, Henry Cor- 
bin; L. S. V. G., F. Stanley Allen; I. 
G, George A. Cardin; O. G, Charles Hi 
Belcher; trustee for three years, 
Francis A. Spooner. 

Mrs. Lucien Spooner, Ash street, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. William 
Hood and family at Haverhill. 

The Worcester District World Service 
Institute will meet next Wednesday 
and Thursday at the Wesley Methodist 
Episcopal church, Worcester. The 

meetings are for .officials, teachers. Ep- 
worth Leaguers and .church members. 
The participating churches will be. ■ 
Barre, Charlton City, Cherry Valley, 
Millbury, North Grafton, Oakdale, 
Shrewsbury, Southbridge, Oxford, Spen 
cer, Webster, West Brookfield, and sev- 
eral Worcester churches. 

The program will start each of the 
days at .2:30 p. m. There will be a 

supper and community sing each night 
at 6:30 p. m. 

 ' ■» • *  , ,i — 

to get' in touch with the .Spencer 
Leader office and sign up, so as to be 
prepared for the organization of the 
league  at a meeting next week. 

LOCALS 
/ 

Town Basketball League Being 
Formed 

A Town Basketbajl League is/being 
formed under the^auspicfie-^of the 
Chestnut A. C. and the A.' A. C. of 
the Methodist church. The league will 
be made up of different clubs and or- 
ganizations of the town. It is planned 
to play their games in the new gym- 
nasium at the high school. Local teams 
wishing to. join  the league are asked 

The South Spencer club will conduct 
a harvest whist at their clubhouse to- 
night. 

By winning the last two games the 
Hoffses nine is again tied with the 
Hunters in the K. of P. baseball tour- 
ney. 

The Woman's Club, will conduct a 
boomerang whist party next Tuesday 
at the Massasoit Hotel. The affair 
will be in charge of the -finance com- 

mittee who are Mrs. Emile Duclos. 
Mrs. Lucia Holdroyd, Miss Dorothy 
Quinn, Miss Alice McTigue, Mrs. Antoi 
nette Hebert and Mrs. Philomena Tor- 
rey. - 

The community service committee of ' 
the Monday Club conducted a dessert 
bridge Wednesday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Helen Kingsley. The com- 
mittee in charge was composed of 
Miss Sybil Green, Mrs. Kinsley, Miss 
Addie Comins, Mrs. Louisa/sagendorph 
and Mrs. Jennie TreadMral, The pro- 
ceeds went to the community* service 

■•♦■. 
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NORTH BROOKFIELD BROOKFIELD 

Local Hunters Fare Well 

The  opening of the  hunting season 
en   Tuesday   found   conditions   ideal, 
plenty of  hunters,  a  scarcity' of  par- 
tridge and many lucky hunters.   The 
town was honored by the-presence of 
Patrick   W.   Hehir,   state   director   of 
the  Division of Fisheries and  Game. 
Paddy  and  his  pal,   Francis  J.   Fitz- 
gerald  of   Worcester  and  Bill   Edson, 
the  great   flycaster,   were  here  bright 
and early and hunted with this town's 
famous  hunting   family,   composed   of 
Bert,  Bill  and  Harry   Woodis.    They 
hunted local and New Braintree covers 
and   returned   with   seven   birds,   five 
partridge and two pheasants.    It was 
a  good  opening  for  the  boss  of  fish 
and game of this state.   Pheasant bag- 
gers included Bob Griffith, Carol Var- 
ney  and  Ed  Harding.  John  Crowley, 
veteran hunter, shot his usual opening 

' day  partridge.    Bill   Sandman  was  a 
lucky partridge  hunter,  getting  three. 
Opening day  bags of  the ruffed  bird 
were generally thin. 

The  final  part of   this  town's  "toy 
pistol" holdup was written on Monday 
when Charles Savery of this town was 
sentenced to Concord  Reformatory in 
superior  court  in   Worcester  after  he 
had   pleaded   guilty   to   holding   up 
Thomas Bousquet, a Worcester collec- 
tor, in this town en August 29. Savery 
lured Bousquet to his home on Spring 
street under the promise of paying a 
debt.    Reaching there he held up the 
collector, relieved him of $40, and was 
preparing to head for parts unknown 
when Bousquet noted that he had been 
held up by a toy gun.    He grappled 

- with Savery, subdued him and was in 
the act of hauling him to the local po- 
lice   force   when   Savery   broke   lose 
and  disappeared! • He  was  picked  up 
later with  the $40  still  intact,  which 
was returned to Bousquet. 

Ernest Thornton, Oakham road, em- 
ployed in the mill room at the Qua- 
baug Rubber Company plant, and a 
veteran employe, was injured on Mon- 
day afternoon when his left hand be- 
came jammed in one of the mill room 
machines. He received first aid treat- 
ment at the office of Di\ Thomas J. 
O'Boyle and was later removed to a 
Worcester hospital where the index 
finger was amputated at the first joint. 

famous and successful. In reality' 
Claire is in the chorus of a Broadway 
show, Evelyn plays piano in a five-and- 
ten, and Jagger drives a taxi. 

The mother has lost her sight and the 
children manage to*' keep up their 
make-believe but J. Edward Bromberg 
noted eye specialist, throws a bomb- 
shell into their midst by announcing 
that he can cure the mother by an op- 
eration. 

In response to nation wide request of 
screen fans who have wanted to see 
"Ginger" Jane Withers run wild again 
on the screen, Twentieth Century-Fox 
cast her in "Pepper," a hilarious film 
written especially for Jane, and which 
opens Sunday and Monday at the 
Casino Theatre, ware. 

Jane breaks windows, hurls tomatoes, 
kicks shins, and in general creates 
general havoc with her mischievous 
antics, while she is curing a dyspeptic 
millionaire of a chronic grouch, exposing 
a fake baron, and playing a half-pint 
Robbin Hood of lower New York. 

Irvin   S.   Cobb   and   Slim   Summer- 
ville are her hilarious henchmen, with j 
the  cast  also  including  Dean   Jagger, 
Muriel  Robert, Ivan Iebedeff, Maurice 
Qass and Romaine Callender.     s 

Lamar Trotti wrote the screen play 
of "Pepper," based on a story by Jef- 
fferson Parker and Murray Roth, 
James Tinling directed with John 

Stone assoda^LprOTuCer. 

Doyle Rally 

The Brookfield Republican Club 
is promoting a supper and rally at the 
Cross Roads Tavern' tonight (Friday) 

at 6.45 'o'clock. 
Dee Boyce, local Republican club 

[chairman and Patrick Gorman are 
in charge, assisted by Mrs. Gorman, 
who is chairman, of the local Bernard 
W. Doyle-for-Cangwess committee. 

Among the speakers will be State 
Senator Thomas W. Johnston of Clin- 
ton; Rep. Edward Staves of South- 
bridge; and Elbert M. Crockett'of Mil- 
ford, county commissioner. Local 
solicitors names are Mrs. Richard Fin- 
ney J., Robert K. Ruggles, Roy L. 
Moulton, John Bluemer, and Lee Boyce. 
Towns to be represented are: Brook- 
field, North, East and West Brookfield, 
Warren, West Warren, Spencer, Oak- 
ham, New Braintree and Sturbridge. 

. » • « 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Pike have re- 

and locaed at one end of the group of 
farm structures is said to be one of 
the most striking examples of French 
architecture in this section. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Garrigus were extremely popu- 
lar while here and their interested 
friends rejoice in their success. Mr. 
Garrigus has fourteen men working for 
him at the farm. , 

the 

Rev.f Ralph B. Pease will officiate 
at the nine a.m. services Sunday at 
the Christ Memorial church. 

Final work on the completion of the 
extension of the town water system 
on Ayers street has been goinp on this 
week as a PWA project with a crew 
of men working under the direction of 
Water Dept. Stipt. John Campbell. 
The work on Ayers street was delayed 

Casino Ware 

A little white lie turns a musical 
show topsy-turvy and makes, Broadway 
exert" all its make-believe to make s 
mother's dream come true in "Star 
For A Night," Twentieth Century-Fox 
picture which is the Casino Theatre, 
Ware, today. 

1 Featuring Claire Trevor, Jane Darwell, 
Arline Judge, Evelyn Venable, J. Ed- 
ward Bromberg, Dean Jagger and Alan 
Dinehart, the film has a lauf»h, a lilt, a 
thrill and a heart-pang as it unfolds its 
delightfully entertaining and 'amusing 
story. 

When their mother, Jane Darwell, ar- 
rives on a surprise visit, Claire Trevor, 
Evelyn Venable and Dean Jagger are 
panic-stricken. They have contrived a 
gallant pretense in their letters home, 
and  the mother believes they  are all 

for some time and the street was one 
of three which were included in the 
program for extension of the town 
water system. The other streets were 
Wa(d and Bates. Work on those two 
was completed several months ago. 
The WPA is furnishing the'eost of the 
labor, while the town assumes- the ex- 
pense  of materials. 

Alice W. Foster, who died $A her 
home here last week, left the bulk of 
her estate to relatives in her will which 
was filed Monday in Probate Court-in 
Worcester. She left $1000 to a niece, 
Mary A. Livermore of Ware; SlUOfr^o 
another niece, Margaret Barlow of 
Wayland, and $1000 to a nephew, Har- 
rington Barlow of Wayland; $1000 was 
left to Christ Memorial church of this 
town. The remainder of the estate 
is to be divided into two parts and 
from one of these the following are to 
receive $100: Jean K. Foster, Albert 
E. Foster, Helen L. Foster, Maynard A. 
Foster and Elizabeth F.'Risley. Harold 
A. Foster and Frank W. Foster are to 
receive the remainder of this half por- 
tion in equal shares. In the second 
portion she bequeathed $100 to her 
brother, Brainerd H. SirJith, and his 
wife, and $100 each to her nieces, "Dor- 
othy S. McCarthy, Jane A. Patterson, 
Sarah A. Hyde and Alice E. Hardy. 
The balance of this portion is left to. 
Mary A. Livermore. 

cidl COMBINATION 
OFFER 

Reduce "LAUNDRY DAY" to a few hour. 
with Hilt remarkable combination! 

Here's a real bargain in a washer with the 
new 3-Zone Turbolator washing action - 
offered for the first time in history under 
$100.00. Washes the top, center and 
bottom of the clothes load C M g% QR 
- thoroughly - quietly - eco- L\mM" 
nomically.    Now only . . ■ " 

Ask for a FREE Home 

Demonstration. One or both! *i      t,. • W= 

Now, you can do all your ironing in 
a fraction of the time It formerly 
took- and do it beautifully without 
effort. All you do is sit in comfort 
and guide the clothes through! Takes 
the other half of the *> m **•, QE 
work   out of washday    ^sAM 

Buy Them Both -NOW! 
Why not own a complete modern home 
laundry! Get this outstanding combination 
today. Small monthly payments pay for 
it on our Budget Plan. 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main St., Spencer Tel. 711 

turned from a motor trip to West Vir- 
ginia. 

Miss Rita Mahaney of Worcester was 
the weekend guest of Mrs. Mary Ma- 
haney. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Fletcher were 
.Sunday guests of their son William in 
New Haven, Conn. 

The   Brookfield   Republican   Club 
promoting a supper and  rally  at 
Cross   Roads  Tavern   tonight   Friday) 
at 6:45 o'clock. 

Francis Ethier and Jack Harrington 
of Worcester, former residents of town, 
were week-end guests of John Shea. 

Edward G. Harder,, and son Henry, 
with Homer Hundell, attended the 
Chrysler banquet in Detroit, Mich., 
Tuesday. \        -A   * 

James Buckley ofySyracuse, N. Y., 
was a week-end guest of Thomas and 
Miss .Mary A. Derrick, Mr, Buckley is 
a former junior high teacher here. 

Miss Ilsa Bluemer and Miss Bessie 
Herbert left Saturday for a vacation, 
part of which they will pass with rela- 
tives in -Washington, D. C, and New 
York city. 

Juvenile Grange members had a 
Halloween social in Banquet hall 
Tuesday afternoon. The committee in 
charge was John Ford, Sammy Coes, 
and Philip Davison. 

State Trooper Arthur Desmond has 
returned from Bermuda, where he and 
his wife have been vacationing for a 
couple of weeks and has resumed his 
duties at the local state police station. 

Dr. John F. Clancy, Ralph Allen, 
Harold May of Springfield, and Walter 
McDonald of Springfield left here on 
Saturday night for a. two week's 
hunting trip in New Brunswick. They 
hope to be successful in bringing down 
a deer and a bear apiece. 

Broakfield Grange members went to 
Oakham Tuesday night and officers 
of the Brookfield Grange took over the 
seats of the Oakham officers for the 
meeting there. Degree work-scheduled 
for the meeting in Brookfield, Tuesday 
night will be held on a date to be 
announced. 

.Brookfield Parent-Teachers' Associa- 
tion met in the Banquet hall, Monday 
night at eight o'clock. Rev. Eric I. 
Lindh presided. The speaker of the 
evening was Mrs. Esther Whitman, 
chief psychologist of Wprcester Child 
Clinic. Her subject was "Habit Training 
In Children". 

Thirty guests from Worcester, Hub- 
bardston, Lowell, and Whitinsville, en- 
joyed a barn dance Saturday night at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Currier, Prospect street. A three- 
piece' orchestra furnished the music. 
The hall was decorated in Halloween 
style. Refreshments of cider and dough- 
nuts were served. ■ Prizes were awarded 
and favors distributed.    -      - 

Numerous complaints of rowdyism 
about town have been received at the 
local state police station and drastic 
measures will be taken with any person 
found guilty of participating in these 
disturbances, regardless of age. The 
greater part of the trouble seems to 
center along Common and Lincoln 
streets, and officers will investigate con- 
ditions here. In the majority of cases 
the trouble comes from youngsters but 
in a few cases older children are said 
to be involved. Pea shooting is taboo 
on the public streets or in or near public 
buildings it is stated. 

Green Lane farm, owned by former 
United States Senator Hamilton F. 
Kean, bankeii of Unjon Township 
and New York City, which has recently 
received wide attention for, its unique 
features is of particular interest to 
residents here as the manager of the 
estate is none other than Russell Gar- 
rigus, until recently a resident of this 
town. - His wife was Miss Margie 
Wright, daughter of Tax Collector and 
Mrs. Leslie Wright of River street. The 
dairy farm of pure bred, prize winning 
cattle on 180 acres of valuable land 
in the heart of a. high class residential 
district about a mile from the center 
of Elizabeth, N. J. has a population 
of approximately 5000 chicken, fortyr 
six pure-bred Guernsey cows, and flocks 
of prize pheasants and turkeys. The 
FrencrKmanor house,_use*d as a library 

West Brookfield 

William E. Lincoln 

William  E.  Lincoln,  eighty-six,  resi- 
dent of this town for many years, died 
on Monday afternoon at his home on 
Central  street,  following  an illness  of 
three weeks.   Mr. Lincoln was a native 
of   North   Brookfield,. born   February 
22, 1850, a son of Gilbert and Salome 
(Barlow) Lincoln.   When a young boy 
his parents moved to West Brookfield. 
where they lived in the house at the 
corner of Central and High streets, now 
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. 
Hamel and .family.   Later the Lincolns 
moved to the farm in Quaboag River 
district,   knowto' ' as'' Riverside   farm, 

which was carried on by Mr. Lincoln 
and   his  brother,   David   F.,   after  his 
brother's death.  Mr.  Lincoln  Sold  the 
farm to Arthur Benoit of West Warren. 
Mr.   Lincoln   returned   to   the   village 
where, he has continued to live until his 
death.   Mr. Lincoln, while living pn'the' 
farm found many Indian relics whiehJhe, 
and his brother jbollected and his'.large 
collection of Indian relics had "a special 
room in the house which was visited by 
many. 

Mr. Lincoln leaves his wife, Pauline 
(Quaglia) Lincoln and a step daughter, 
Victoria Q. Hamel, wife of Thomas G. 
Hamel. The funeral was held from the 
Lincoln, home on Wednesday afternoon 
with Rev. Oliver F. Wiese, pastor of the 
First Congregational church, officiating. 
The bearers were Frank E. Bridges, 
Thomas G. Hamel, H. Leroy Healey, 
Lee B. Waldo and Charles A. Burgess 
Jr., all of West Brookfield. Bur- 
ial was Tn Pine Grove cemetery under 
the direction of Herbert F. Johnson of 
Warren. 

eighteenth birthday at the home of Mrs. 
Allen W, Hazen. The Female Dorcas 
Society was organized on October 23, 
1818, at the- home of Thomas Bond 
and the first president" was Charlotte 
C. Holt, and Caroline Field .was the 
first secretary and .treasurer. Among 
the first members were Betsy Barnes 
Maria Howland, Mary Barnes and Sarah 
Merriam. 

Dorces  Society  Anniversary 

This afternoon the members of the 
Dorcas Society of the Congregational 
church is observing its one hundred and 

Flowers.. 
and   the  proper   arrange- ' 

rhent of them on the din- 

ner table will be discussed 

by 

Miss Ilah Manchester 
at the Brookfield Cooking 

School 

Also ... 

Some  Timely  Information  c 

KNITTING 

Will  Be  Given  by 

Mrs. Antoinette 
Hebert 

of Spencer 

who is now conducting 

Knitting Classes 

at the 

SPENCER- 
FLOWER 
SHOPPE 
10 Mechanic St. 

Spencer 

Telephone 2355 

Members of the Grange Auxiliary 
gathered this afternoon at the home, of 
Mrs. Raymond W. Biirrirlgton for their 
sewing meeting. 

Ralph H. Benson, Koger K. Pdole and 
Newton H. Rowden, local members of 
Boy Scout Troop 118, were in South- 

they attended a bwT^ "* 1 

Bronchitis 

Sleep Sound All Night tj 

grand ««dicVn"Pl; 'SV^—< T9" 
cough-the tough <M\,U>V> U I] 
»ntf the persist™ i *«r saw** 
usually checked "d ^«lul £j» 
just a ,few dose,*"! »W« „3* I 
sleepless nights ° "ore taw ' 

BUCKLEY'S   MlXrlTM   ■ 
supreme-it   "act"   KS8* •> uifert 
*'">   »ne  small  bottle J  *"h"itl 

How much are You missing 
for want of a TelepitQne? 

Put a telephone in your house 

now! Let it ran errands, connect 

you with friends and relatives, 

provide protection in emergen- 

cies, save money on bargains at 

stores you can't visit, help to get 

work for someone in your family. 

It's the quickest, least expensive 

servant any family can have. De- 

cide today to put back your tele- 

phone. Make application at any 

Telephone Business Office. 

1 get all of my lumber and 
building supplies from the 
Spencer Lumber and Supply 
Co., because then 1 know ifi 
tie finest quality at the most 
reasonable price. 

Lumber and 
Builders' 
Supples 

Millwork — Doors — Windows — nn«»=     -      !njngj 
Panels -BuUders'M 

!1 Hue Lhtf"8 

__ Ash DumP9 Wallboard — Cabinets 
Plaster — Fireplace Dampers 

Cleanout Doors — Nails - l™" 
Hardware — Kindlings - 

Shavings 

Now is the time to think of rtorm windo*' 
combination door* 

WINTER WILL SOON BE HEM ^ 
We Carry a Full Line of Hardwood f 

SPENCER LUMBER ^d 

SUPPLY CO.   ^ 
WALL STREET 

^EST BROOKFIELD 

• Tax B»tes 

T^r this town is $34 
1936 ^Srding to the assess- 
or R^y,-H. Leroy Healy 

K" Robinson. Among the 
Pfld L. are Charles H. Allen, 
b\TlZ B Allen, $168.95; 
>iASt Tel. .$249.90; Joseph 

«gin-    J°sePh Beauregarde; 
t fMT.7».  J       di    ,225.01; 

t'TBiai; New York, $185.30; 
^Alln; ^.road f 24,5; 

IT Brown, $11560; Lewis H 
lm& F«nk and Bessie Bur- 

L Helen S. Burnngton, $135.15, 
f'c Carter, $245.65; Palmer F 
LL Carroll. $556.75; Central 
f£mc Co., Palmer, $1,915.90; 
' p Chapman, $496.40; Anme J. 
il $347.67-; Ella L. Clark, $105.40; 
feClark, 1139^7; John A. Conway,' 
|jK6.25;' Lucy M. Converse, $136- 
\ CowH»136; Dorothy, Cochratl 

Cutler Company,  North  % 

braham, $280.10; Arthur W. Cutler, 
$248.67; Edwin A. Davis, $108.46; 
Edith M. Davidson, Springfield, $390.15; 
George W. Deming, $214.20; William A' 

Edson, $23650; Charles J. Ewald, Ware, 
$21450. L. T. Fales, heirs, $232.05;'James 
D. & Mary Farley, $238.17; Frederic^ 
W. Farrell, $209.10; Sanford A. Foun- 
tain, $103.70; Mertie Foster, heirs, 
$146.20; Mabel E. Fuller, .$105.40; 
Nazaire Gagnon, $132.94; Cyprien 
George, $21457; William Er Gilmore, 
Worcester, $103.70; Lewis A. Gilbert, 
$266.73; Dr. Arthur W. Gilbert, Belmont! 
$333.20; Walter E. Goddard, Spencer. 
$117.30; Mary J. Grady, $146.20; Herbert 
R. Hawes, Worcester $347.99; Helen B. 
Hawkes, heirs, $204; Allen W. Hazen, 
$122.40; William and Clarissa Hackett,, 
$146.40; David H. Henshaw and Son, 
$242.59; Ada M. Henry, $149.60; Thera 
Hills,  Brooklyp,  N.  Y., $202.30;   Mary 

;$W6.20;     Elizabeth     Joyce,     $249.90; 
E. Holmes, $129.06; Elnora P. Huyck, 
George' Karroll, $137.70; Webster L. 
Kendrick,   $132.94;    Frank   W.   King, 

CANARY 
CONCERT 

CLINIC 
.   and 
CIRCUS 

[r H.F.' Andrews, bird   specialist,  from   the  laboratory 
of the .   . p 

MAX GEISLER BIRD CO. 
New York City, Will Be at Our- Store, 

}AY AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30 AND 31 
He invites you to bring your canary for examination and treatment. 
Ibis is a FREE service to the bird lovers of this vicinity. 
Come and hear the beautiful Radio  Songsters, that have  delighted 
millions, with their melody, in many Broadcasts;  Singing Sam, the 
iweet mellow Chopper, WFiitey the command Roller, Big Ben the 
English Yorkshire Trouper, and others, 
There will be a Troupe of trained canaries to delight you with their 

tricks. 

SPECIAL II!  During the Clinic,  we will feature  some of the 
GEISLER ROLLERS  and  CHOPPERS, 

All  Guaranteed   Canaries,   at   Special   Prices. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
17 Mechanic Street Spencer 

Springfield, $107.10; Annie Kruckas, 
$138.83; Jan Kularsk, $130.17; Anthony 
Kuslis, $173.06; Florence J. Leighton, 
$143.51; Leo J. Manning, $115.50; Fran- 
cis Macuin, $121.89; Daniel W. Mason, 
$277.67; J. Elmer Martin, Springfield, 
$122.40; Francis J. and Agnes Mc- 
Reyey, $453.05; James McFayden, Wor- 
cester, $121.55; Ozias Messier, $167.79; 
Ann F. Mooney^ $188.19; New England 
Tel. & Tel.. $181.90; New England 
Power Co. $874.07; Clara Niies, heirs, 
$237.15; Mary E. Olmstead, $20230 v 
Walerjan Palczynski, et al, $213.18; 
Pearson and Bristol, $13940; Orton 
A. Peck, $139.40; Frank E. Peck, White 
Plains, N.. Y. $210.80; Fred»W. Peverly, 
Springfield, $251.60 George W. Preeee, 
$24830; Maurice T. Risley, $131.41; 
Herbert Richardson, $108.22; Ernest h. 
Richardson, $101.66; C. L. Richardson, 
$138.55; C. D. Richardson, heirs, $528.19; 
Milton C. Richardson, $137.36; William 
M. Richardson, $161.16; George ,W. 
Robbins, trustees, Indian Orchard, 
$127.84; Ella F. Sanford $10553; Anna 
M. Schuels, Maplewood, N, J„ $13052; 
Seneca Wire& Mfg. Co., Fostoria, Ohio, 
$350; Ella G. Shackley, $282.20; Wil- 
liam M. Shaw, $310.42; Martha Side, 
$328.95; Fred G. Smith, $301.92; L. T. 
Smith and Son, $222.36; Mary A. P. 
Smith, $1*3.50; Spencer Gas Co. Spencer, 
$408; Napoleon G. St. Denis, $139.40; 
Florence Standhope, Shrewsbury, 
$108.80; Henry. St. Onge, $144.50; Ed- 
ward S. Teczar, Ware, $113.90; Leon F. 
Thompson, $125.80; Clinton L. Town- 
send, $106.25; Wallace L. Tucker, 
$135.49; Carlton P. Tyler, $132.26; Var- 
num Yeast Co. $319.60; Miles C. Webb, 
$156.06; John H.'Webb, $467.60; West 
Brookfield Grange . Corp,, $231.20; 
Western Union Tel. Co., $222.70; Allen 
L. Wheeler, $234.60; Eva L. Wheeler, 
$100.30; A. F. & G. C. White, $164.90; 
Cora L. Wood; $112.20.* Clark V. Wood, 
$197.20. The value assessed in stock in 
trade, $174.80; machinery, $124,173; 
live stock, $48,051; tangible personal 
property, $27,008; tangible' personal 
estate, $216.12; value; assessed real 
estate, $762,940; land excluding build- 
ings, $386, 620, total value of assessed 
real estate, $1,362,272. 

• • » 
Chicken pox has invaded the Milk 

Street primary school, especially in 
grades one and two taught by Miss 
Florence Jackson. There are only a 
dozen pupils now in school and there 
are twenty-five confined to their home. 
The board of health has been notified of 
the cases and Dr. George W. Deming, 
clerk of the board, announces that the 
children with the disease range from 
one to eleven years of age. 

RevL Oliver F. Wiese was in South- 
bridge' on Wednesday to attend the fall 
meeting of the Brookfield Association 
of Congregational Churches and Min- 
isters. Rev. Mr. Wiese gave a talk 
on the subject, "What Is Meant by the 
Kingdom of God on Earth?" 

Spencer 

NEWS OF OTHER DATS 

Fifty Tears Ago 

PHILCO and R. C. A. VICTOR 
Radios Endorsed by Miss Ilah 
Manchester, Lecturer at the 
Cooking School. 

Don't wait . . . select your Philco this week while we are 

celebrating the 7 millionth Philco, just produced. Spectacu- 
lar Pro°f  that  Philco   is   the   world's   leading   radio   and 
Wggest value!' 

ctUEBRAT/vG 

PHILCO 

PHILCO 64SK 
A stunning, new American 
and foreign Console 1 Moid- 
em hand-rubbed cabinet. 
With exclusive built-in 
Aerial-Tuning System .... 

$20 to $200 

we are now showing at our store beautif ullines of parlor furniture, bed- 
r°om and diningroom suites, breakfast sets, felt base and wool rugs, 
unoleum, Wbittali, Alexander Smith ana Bigelow Sanford Wilton rugs 
and carpeting, Simmons' Ace bedsprings and Beautyrest mattresses, occa- 
8'onal chairs and tables, etc We also have at our store a new display of 
electric refrigerators, Maytag washers and ironers worth seeing. 

fc M LAMOUREUX & CO, 
MECHAN|C STREET SPENCER 

Patm—Furniture—Electric Refrigerators—Radios 

A number of Spencer residences, in 
addition to being piped HOT gas, are 
so fitted up that gas in any room can 
be lighted or extinguished by pressing 
electric buttons which are placed ip. 
convenient  places. 

John O'Gara declines to be a can- 
didate for representative at a meeting 
of Spencer Democrats. At the meeting 
Hon. C. P. Barton is elected cnairman, 
and Edward McCormick, secretary. 
John J. Mulcahy, John O'Gara, Andrew 
H,- Sinnott and William Fahey are 
elected  delegates. 

A hundred and ninety yards foot 
race between a young man by the 
name of Champigny of Spencer, and a 
representative from the hamlet of 
Westville takes place near Joseph But- 
ler's house, Pleasant street, Spencer, 
Champigny  comes out the winner. 

Nicholas J._ Sheeny of Spencer is 
nominated Democratic representative 
from this district by the Democratic 
convention  at   Rochdale. 

The golden wedding of Deacon John 
Gulliver and wife of North Brookfield 
is celebrated by the gathering of over 
three hundred of their friends at their 
house. 

The. Prohibitionists of this reprep- 
ative district conduct a convention in 
G. A. R. hall, Spencer. George P. 
Clark is nominated for representative 
honors, and M. M. Morey and Charles 
Watson, of Leicester, James Harropiof 
Rochdale, George P. Clark, Otis Keith, 
A. M. Tourtellotte and Charles F. 
Partridge of Spencer are elected. 

Thirty Tears Ago 
The Priscilla Mills Company, a 

Massachusetts corporation, purchases 
the T. J. Bemis grist and shoddy mill 
privilege at West Main street, Spen- 
cer. They have started the manufac- 
ture  of  shoddy. 

Frank H. Veo, D.M.D., and Miss 
Julie M. Millet, of Spencer, are married 
at the rectory of St. Cecilia's Catholic 
church, Boston. 

The second meeting in the interest 
of a suitable memorial to Elias Howe 
of Spencer, inventor of the sewing 
machine, and his uncles, Tyler and 
William Howe, also inventors of na- 
tional reputation, is held at Spencer 
and is met with more enthusiasm than 
the previous one. The meeting is held 
at the residence of Dr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Bemis,   High   street. 

The officials in Spencer for the com- 
ing election are: ballot clerks, W. W. 
Woodbury, M. C. .King, Peter Dufault 
and Arthur Monroe; tellers, James 
Holmes, H. P. Morse, C. E. Dunton, 
F. M. Hale, S. F. Dwier, P. A. Richard, 
T. A. Casey, L. N. Hamelin, A. C. 
Beaulac, M. F. Abbott, A. Arseneault 
and T. Howard. 

A load "of furniture in one of A. D. 
Woodbury's teams, driven by Edward 
Butler, overturns on Main street, 
Leicester. The furniture belonged to 
James Vernon and was being moved 
from the west end of Leicester to a 
tenement on Grove street. TJie horses 
stopped upon the hill and as the brakes 
could not hold the load the outfit ran 
backward into a deep gutter, overturn- 
ing the whole outfit, Mr. Vernon, who 
was riding on the team, and the driver, 
jumped so  that  neither  was injured. 

this bill, but now goes before the voters' 
of the district to claim credit for the 

i projects  that  were" awarded   to  com- 
1 munities in this section." 

It was also brought out that Mr. 
Casey was absent or failed Jp vote on 
the Old Age Pension bill, commonly 
known  as  the Townsend  resolution. 

"On another important piece of 
legislation, the Frazier-Lemke bill, Mr. 
Casey voted NO, on the final roll call. 
In view of this, however, Casey, again 
exercising duplicity now seeks the sup- 
port of the followers of the National 
Union of Social Justice, after votin 
against the one piece of legislation 
Father Coughlin wanted passed." 

"On the Goal Control Bill, (GuSey- 
Snyder), which was also a much- 
debated and important measure, that 
threatened to increase the price of coal 
in the homes throughout this district; 
that also threatened through increased 
prices to raise the overhead of all in- 
dustries in this section, Mr. Casey was 
again absent at the final roll  call. 

"In addition Casey absented him- 
self from the sessions of congress 
without explanation to his constitu- 
ents; their welfare in these' important 
measures has been openly disregarded." 

Mr. Doyle expressed gratification at 
the organization of several new Dl^le- 
for-Congress clubs in the district. 
Among the more recently organized 
are: The Gardner District club; a club 
at Brookfield which includes tha't town, 
and eight others in the immediate 
vicinity; ^Palmer which embraces sup- 
porters in four towns as well as sev- 
eral other Doyle committees in other 
communities where the process of or- 
ganizing clubs is underway..       ■"— . 

As the campaign enters the home 
stretch there is much_-i»terest in the 
56 cities and towns in the district. Mr 
Doyle^Ss being received with enthusi- 
asm in all, sections and plans to con- 
tinue his active campaign until -the 
election. Next week 'he will appear 
in many sections. At some of the ral- 
lies he will be «a speaker with the 
state ticket, and other gatherings will 
be held for. his sole benefit. 

of Spencer to bring their birds to this 
clinic for examination and treatment. 
Some need their nails trimmed, others 
are bald, others out of song, too fat 
and just generally run down. Consult 
with this specialist, the service is free; 
lear the secret of birds' health, through 
a modern balanced diet, mineral and 

vitamin feeding. ' 
Of special interest will be several 

Radio Songsters, whose voices have 
been heard on many Broadcasts— 
Whitey, the white canary who sings 
at command. Singing Sam, the mellow 
toned Chopper, Big Ben the English 
Yorkshire Trouper, and others, beau- 
tjSul birds with beautiful song. In at- 
tendance also, will be several trained 
canaries, to delight you with their 

tricks. 
As a joyful gift, it is generally con- 

ceded, the canary has no equal. Max 
Geisler Bird Co., has developed the 
famous Living Music Box strains, that 
are in more than a million homes, and 
with the return of better buying con- 
ditions, present conditions are, the 
canary will be more popular than ever, 
the coming Xmas season, to bring 
more cheer and happiness into more 
homes, in  this vicinity. 

ird Event 

M. Lamoureux & Co., Hourse Fur- 
nishers of 17 Mechanic street, mnnounct 
that Mr- IJ- F. Andrews of the labora- 
tory staff of the Max Geisler Bird Co., 
New York City, America's largest bird 
importing house, will be at their store 
on Friday and" Saturday, October 30- 
31. ' 

Mr. Andrews invites the bird lovers 

Completeness . . . 

In s Morin directed funeral there" 
is not only the1 beauty and sim- 
plicity that is desired by most 
bereaved, but also the efficiency 
that represents years of service to 

this  community. 

"La  Service Qui  Satisfait" 

J. Henri Morin & Sons 
MORTICIANS 

Funeral Home Lady Assistant 

13 Mechanic St. Spencer 
TELEPHONE   2230 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Payroll Patriots 

Bernard W. Doyle Criticises His 
Opponent's Record 

Bernard W. Doyle of Leominster, the 
Republican nominee for Congress in 
the Third District, in a series of rallies 
throughout the district, recently brought 
before the voters the Vital issues of 
the campaign. Also brought out was 
a scathing denunciation of the record 
of the present Democratic incumbent. 

Mr. Doyle in more than a score of 
appearances in the various sections 'o 
the district hased his appeal for support 
on the repudiation of the New Deal 
its invalidated laws, wasteful spending, 
and taking from the people their 
Constitutional rights— 

In a scathing attack on the record 
of Cong. Casey it has been brought 
out that he claims he failed to answer 
about sixty per cent of the quorum 
roll calls; that he failed to be recorded 
on more than one-third of the roll calls 
on legislation; that aside frortl an un- 
important talk, of five minutes dura- 
tion, he failed to make a speech, failed 
to make a single motion arid failed 
to file one petition during the second 
session of the 74th Congress. 

"One of the outstanding highlights 
in' the record was the absentee or 
missed vote on*the Work Relief bill, 
was a direct assault on unemployment. 

"It was a much discussed bill and 
had a direct bearing on all citizens of 
the district. It was" under this bill 
that the present Work-projects are func- 
tioning.   Con. Casey missed a vote for 

"The People" 
of the Third Massachusetts District 

Democratic Congressman Casey's 
Incredible and Empty Service Record 

Deny, If You Can Mr. Congressman, That In Two 
Whole Years in Congress You Have Never Made 

a Speech on"the Floor of the House 
(with Ihe «e«pUsSl el ona unimportant 5 minut* talk on April 24, 1935) 

In the 74th Congress, Second Session, tell the Voters 
Sincerely, Mr. Congressman, that You 

NEVER MADE ONE SPEECH 
NEVER MADE ONE MOTION 
NEVER FILED ONE PETITION 

Explain to the Voters 
OF THE THIRD DISTRICT YOUR 

ABSENTEE VOTE °%^rd ON WORK RELIEF BILL 
°l  1™3S, ^ich affected the lives and home* of every person i» 
the Third District. 

0\ffi
0r

d ON OLD AGE PENSIONS 
(Townsend) Resolution , 

"NO" VOTE ?o«To1 FRASIER-LEMKE FARM BILL 
ABSENTEE VOTE ON ,£:, COAL CONTROL BILL 
(GiiffeySnyder) which   was calculated to increase the price of 
coal to every poor family In the Third District. 

ABSENTEE VOTE 

Demagog Rule vs. People's Rule! 
WHICH DO YOU PREFER? 

Reward a Real and Faithful Public Servant Esteemed 
for His Unselfish Devotion to Public Service 

BY ELECTING TO 

c o G R E S S 
Tuesday, November Third 

BERNARD   W. 

DOYLE 
Republican Candidate, Third Mass. District, Who Believes That 

"PUBLIC    OFFICE   IS   A   PUBLIC   TRUST" 
Albait H. Sttma, 98 11= St., Gaidaar, Mus, 
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Mrs. Ernest Reed has returned from 
St. Petersburg, Fla. 

1    Mrs.  Lydia   Blakek  of  63  Chestnut 
street is ill at her home. 

Miss Cornelia Lavigueur, Clark street, 
is recovering from an operation at 
Memorial hospital, Worcester. 

Dr. J. R. Fowler has returned from 
Atlantic City, N. J., where he has been 
attending a national convention. 

Mr. and  Mrs.  Allan  Faber have  re- 
turned'to North Spencer, after a three  M ■ ■   

c'   vicit   witfi   flic   Krr»+h»f   in   Unlna   ' 

Eleven   Shop-League 
Valliere 104.3. Johnson 1035, R. Gau- 

dette 102.3, Peloquin 101.1, M. O'Connor 
89., Fountain 98.3, Niejadlik 95.6, La- 
chambre 953, Pontbriand 92.5, Zuchara 
91, Emmons 91.6, Mandeville 90.5, Ferris 
90.1, Jackson 89.5, Bullock 933, Letour- 
neau  88.7,   Delage  88.7,   DeConze  87.3, 

| Benny 89.6, E. Gaudette 86.1, Pelletier 
86.1, Smola 86, J. O'Connor 87.5, Matasky 
87.1, Beaunegard 88.8, Wedge 82.8, Gold- 
berg 84.1, Flannery 80., Gay 79.6, Tower 
79.6, Berthiaume 80.3, Dragon 77.5, Bel 
garde 8. 

Won 
Lasting      .....7 

Pin Boy's Point of View 

weeks' visit with his brother in Maine 
^ Treeing ,  .6 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1936 

Lost 
1 
3 
2 
5 
1 

Why Not Finance Homes as Well as Motor Cars? 
We have seen the statement repeated several times tfcit the depression 

will not be licked until building construction hits its stride and gets 

back to normalcy. There is no doubt considerable real basis for that 

belief. While it,is true that in the past three years there has been a 

superabundance of vacant rents, especially in multiple apartment houses 

t£j^t  a"d   a  COnSe<?U
f
ent  Paralfis   in   feal   eState>   f0rci"g   the|    Mrs. Clarence   Parker of  East  Main  Aucoin'91.3, T. Wedge 88.5 Valley 88.1, 

banks and loan .compames into the real estate business for which they  street is reported to be well on, the way  Letendre 86.5,  Comeau  86.5,  Gendregu 
were not.equipped and had no liking, yet it is equally,true that there' to recovery following an operation for 86 3, Letourneau 86, Clancy 83. 
has .not been an overabundance of single or two-family dwellings. . Here | appendicitis    at    Memorial    hospital. Won 

Louise Bemis, young daughter of Mr."g0ie  Leather 
and  Mrs.  Myron  W.  Bemis,  Pleasant Wood Heel .. l 
street, suffered a broken collar bone in  Cutting  2 

a  fall  this  week. j    vigeant' 116,"! Andrew's""l09,   Grenier 
Harry Holdroyd and Mrs Esther Hold-, 103.5, Lacroix-102.5, Johnson 1005, Des- 

joyd attended the Great Souncil of Red roches 98.6, McDonoiig8 98., Jackson 97.8, 
Men and Pocahontas Wednesday and A. Ethier 98. Buisson 97., Gaudette 96.6, 
Thursday in Boston. •      (Aegis  96,   Marsden   95.6,   Tower   95.6, 

Mrs. Harold Doane has recovered from  Bouvier 94.5, Plante 93.6, Niedjalik 93.3. 
an operation for appendicitis, and has  E.  Howe 92.5, Lavallee 92.,  B.  Ethier 
returned   from   Memorial   hospital   in  90\6\ Wilson 90.1, Fowler 90., W. Howe 
Worcester, to her hdme on Irving street. 895,  Duhamel 91.6,  R. Aucoin 91.6, C. 

Mrs.  Clarence   Parker  of  East  Main  Aucoin 91.3, T. Wedge 88.5 Valley 88.1 

has not been an overabundance of single or two-family dwellings. . Here I appendicitis 
in this very town  today, in spite of generally dull conditions of real I Worcester. 

estate, there is a distinct shortage of satisfactory tenements or dwellings. 

Having these conditions in -mind, it seems a  wonder that large scale 

'.     enterprise and organization in  the building business has not copied a 

lesson from the great automobile financing business.    It is paradoxical 

that with an automobile for, every four or five persons in this country 

and in comparison relatively few home owners, that more people do not 

attempt to finance a home Tor themselves in the same manner that they 

acquire and possess a motor car.    Millions of people, seemingly, of ordi- 

nary or small means, have no difficulty in financing the purchase and 

maintenance of a car that cost originally a thousand dollars or more, and 

which original investment is entirely wiped out in the space of five or 

six years or less.    Yet it would seem that no great proportion of these 

people have had any thought that they could finance a^ home as easily. 

This may in large measure be due to the fact? that there is no well 

developed  selling or  financing  plan  comparable' to  that in the motor 

industry—and yet  the interest  rates and  obsolescence involved  in the 

purchase of a car are far greater than in the building or purchase of a 

home!    There is no doubt about it but that dwelling construction is on 

a kind of "home made" and single unit basis today, as it has been for 

years.     But  suppose  that  there  should   be  organized gigantic,   well- 

fihanaced building companies, specializing in dwellings, with plans and 

specifications developed by the wholesale, though in ample variety, with 

financing and amortization made as easy as it is in the motor industry, 

either of themselves or through mutual savings banks or loan companies, 

there could be little doubt that the success of the motor companies might 

be duplicated, house shortage~eliminated and a nation of home owners 

encouraged that would be a great stabilizing influence and create a very 

helpful situation.    This cannot be classed as a chimerical idea; it really 

seems quite practical.    There is every  indication  that as soon as the 

banks get out from under the load of repossessed real estate that now 
annoys them, there will be a drop in interest, tates otl goocj reai estate 

mortgages and of course a consequent drop in the dividends on deposits 

in savings banks.    In fact that situation has already arrived so far as 

dividends to depositors is concerned.    This would tend to make it still 

easier and more practical tq build and own a home..   It, is true that 

some gestures in this direction have been made by the federal government 

in various housing plans in the past couple of years, but they are "in 

a degree politically administered and none of them, except for the resources 

of  federal  credit, have the practical advantages  that we can see in a 

privately operated enterprise, or many- of them, like we have referred 

to above.    It need not by any means lead to standardization of design, 

but to standardization in building, planning'and  financing that, would 

effect many economies in cost, which, with low interest rates and proper 

amortization, might lead to another good thing, the scrapping of  un- 

sanitary, unsafe and decrepit buildings for new and better ones. 

— o  

Income Must Precede Spending 
It is a Christianlike and praiseworthy thing to be interested in develop- 

ing plans to abuifdantly Care for the sick, the aged, the unemployed 

and the sub normals, but before we can do that we must first make it 

possible for those who create jobs and those who have jobs to make a 

little, money so that these plans may be carried into effect. To.achieve 

that double purpose, decent income for the employed and reasonable 

profit for the employer, without taking too large a share of that income 

from either to support social security ideas, is something that requires 

the best'brains and the best disposed people that this country can 

produce. Such a. purpose cannot be achieved alone from the sentimental 

angle; only through the exercise of good, hard common-sense. For 

one thing the man in the street must get into the frame of mind where 

he will understand that neither object is to be obtained without the co- 

operation of all sides, and anylxxly who attempts to make the poorer 

people believe that social security can be achieved without first making 

the earners prosperous is doing a grave injustice to those who might 

reasonably expect relief. As Allie S. Freed, chairman of the Committee 

for Economic Recovery of. the Savings Banks Association puts it: 

. "When political leaders try to outdo each other in their promises of 

"cake" for the masses, it is high time that the leaders of business, finance, 

and labor decide that they must get together to provide food, clothing, 

and shelter in the only practical manner by which it can be attained, 

namely, by private enterprise, except for those poor unfortunates who 
deserve and must have public charity." 

 -o  

Idle Money Creates No Jobs 
. There is no denying the fact that this nation has been through many 

depressions and many periods of "hard times." None of them lasted 

as long as that from which we seem now to be emerging. The Ameri- 

can voter is confused by the rival claims of the various political ex- 

horters as to whether we would have recovered more quickly if there 

had teen less huge governmental spending and New Deal experiments, 

or whether those attempts have realty been the agents that have quick- 

ened recovery. We say that the voter may well be confused, but if 

he studies the events of the past four or five years in the light of pre- 

vious history and looks into the situation and claims in all their.aspects 

he can probably separate the truth from the untruth and make up his 

own mind, after a generous discounting of ajr political claims, as to 

whether business would have or would nst have recovered of itself 

more speedily than it-has by governmental prescription. One thing is 

certain: business will not be greatly improved/until money begins to 

work. The millions lying idle in the banks and the gold lying idle in 

the United States treasury are doing nothing to help business and will 

not until somebody borrows from them and puts-these idle dollars to 
work and puts them to work at a profit. 

at     Memorial     hospital 
First Nat..Store  *. ,,7 

James Telvin, a F. O. E. organizer,  Chevrolet  ' .....6 
gave a  talk at a meeting of Spencer  Regal    , g 
Aerie,  F. O.  E., Tuesday night at its  Post-Office  ; 4 
headquarters   in    the    Sugden    block,  Night-Hawks l 
Main  street. ' 

Miss Dorothy Harris and Miss Bea- 
trice Thibault of Spencer, and Miss 
Sylvio   Prizio  and   Miss   Doris   Maher 

Lost 
1 
2 
3 
4 
7 
7 Red Men    i 

Gardner's Team Leading 
Gardner's team is leading the Men'r 

League having won 9 games with .only 

Bowling has started off with a bang 
in town this season . . . four leagues 
commenced pin-toppling this week and 
there are good prospects of another 
league being started with the Methodist 
rollers as one outfit. 

The First Nationals, piloted by Cap- 
tain Jackson, rolled the highest score 
of last week with a total of 1541. Vi- 
geant of the same crew with 145 hit 
the. high single. Looks as though the 
grocery boys have got something or 
the ball. 

Captain Gendreau of the Chevrolet 
better hold on to that man Niejadlik 
whom he was trying out the other night 
and who was responsible for the Chevies 
coming'out the victors. X. 

The Red Men, Captain Noe\Lacroix, 
three new men in their lineup this 
season who will bear watching. With 
this support, the crew rolled a total of 
1449. 

Captain Olmstead and Boyd Allen, 
pin topplers for the Men's league, were 
high scores last week, Wednesday night 
with 303 and 302 "respectively. 

Captain Beauregard of the Treeing 
Department has threatened to keep 
his team out of the cellar position this 
season, and so far with the aid of 
Johnson and Peloquin, has made good 
the  threat with a team total of 1393 

•   •   9 ' 

District  Court 

CreSt Fa"» in Sp^' 

The 

^b   ho„se  ****** 

„f   c     ..   r>        , c   ,j   t . -—6»~   .,„„,.,6   wU1,   „ games   wnn .oni 
of East Brookfield have returned from  three losses.    Olmstead and  Putnam' 
an  automobile  trip  over  the  Mohawk 
trail. 

Miss Marilyn Hyman, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Hyman, High street, 
celebrated her sixth birthday last Fri- 
day with a party at four in the after- 
noon at her home.   The'home was very 

attractively decorated with Halloween 82-269: Walli 97, 80, 87 264 
colors. One of the features was a large 106, 89, 81-276: totals 1312. 
birthday cake with six .candles upon it 

teams are tied for second place both 
with seven wins and five losses. A 
Marsden with a pinfall of 315 had the 
high individual score at the match 
Wednesday night. 

Marsden—Gerrish  90,  91,  75-256;   W. 
Prouty  79. 66,   102-247;   Tripp  102,  85, 

E. Marsden 

Dickinson—Torrey 68, 70, 74-212;  Se- 
Games were enjoyed and refreshments  bring 89, 89. 89:267; Starr 84, 82, 95-261 
were served by Mrs. Hyman, assisted by 
Miss Doris Gauthier. Those present: 
Ronald and Donald Giard, Phyllis 
Beaudin, Bobby Shulman, and the 
hostess, Marilyn Hyman. 

• > •  
Contests  Loom  in  Local Bowling 

Leagues 

In the second week of the local bowl- 
ing leagues Jin town, a shap contest 
begins to appear in both the Town and 
the Kleven Shop Leagues. . Vigeant of sPrague 77, 86, 80-243; Stoddard 111, 97 
the First National team is way out 73-281.' Snow 98, 97, 86-281; Olmstead 
in front with the individual score, S8, 92. 94-274; totals 1331. ' 
having a total pinfall so far of 696 Putnam—C. Putnam 85, 95, 90-270; C. 
for an average of 11.6 percent. Andrews Ross 67' 7S- 86-231; J. Seymour 84. 116, 
of the Chevrolet rollers has second W-27I; H. Nichols 80, 92, 91-263; D 
honors with a pinfall of 327 and aniMorse 105. 93, 80-278; totals 1313. 
average of 109 percent. | 

First Nationals are leading the Town  Gardner 

Dickinson 92, 92, 94-282; A. Marsden 110 
95,  110-315-totals 1337. 

Gardner's—Gardner 84, *81, 111-267; 
Harris 81. 80, 89- 250; Ross 84, 73 94-251j 
Allen 97,. 97, 9-291; Vernon 102, 83, 88-273: 
totals "1241. 

Morse-Woodbury 83, 86. 92-261: 
Childs 78, 90, 76-244; King 90, 90. 90- 
270;. R. Prouty 88, 99, 73-260; W. Morse 
108,  112, 81-301;   totals  1336. 

Olmstead—Warner    73,    78.    101-252 

Wendall  Wilson  of Spencer pleaded , 
guilty to a charge of carrying firearms! 
on Sunday where birds and mammals 
may be found,  when arraigned before 
Judge Arthur F. Butterworth Saturday 
and the case was filed.   Game Warden 

FREE!   Installation On 

HADEES Hot wat*r HEATERS 
For  a   Limited  Time  Only! 

$12.95 to $19.9^ 
Other Hadees Heaters at 

$9.95 (Installation $1) 

NATIONAL BATTERIES 
PHARIS   TIRES    (Guaranteed   for 

1 Year) 
ANTI-FREEZE       WEED  CHAINS 

C. H. Andrews 
General Garage Repairing 

41 Main St. Spencer 
TELEPHONE 2516 

—VU, 

°*l Gusher, 
Occur hf^ 

Unexpected fort0IUS • ' , 
■ materialize overSf B*N 
^'""g a larger 8I\r *1 
expect is easv 1 ™tt ml 
interest VnaS°^ta 4. 

^artto.eamVyof^' 

Save where you set w, i 

SPENCER SAVINGS 
Walter V. Pro.,,, TnmH 

League, having won seven games and 
lost   one.      Chevrolets   are   second   in; 
the same league with six wins and two 
loses. - , 

Valliere has high individual score in 
the  Shop  League  with  an  average  of 
104.3.     Thes Lasting crew  are  holding I 
first position with seven wins and one 
loss.    ,, <»- 

JThis week's results: 

Town League 

Night Hawks-Duhamel 83, 98, 89-270; 
Letendre 78, 97, 92-267;  W. Howe 103, 
82,  84-269;   Comeau  85,  92,  84-261;   E, \ 
Howe 95, 93, 93-281;  total 1348. 

First National-Aegis 89, 102, 95-286; 
Jackson 98, 103, 99-300; Grenier.98, 109, 
93-300; Vigeant 101, 109, 119-328; total 
1515. 

Post office—Plante 93, 105, 101-299; C. 
Aucoin 84, 86, 93-263; R. Aucoin 85, 95, 
82-262; McDonough -110, 103, 81-294; 
Fowler 87, 91,  92-270;   total  1388. 

Chevrolet—Johnson 90," 90,- 101-281; 
Wilson 89, 81, 101-271; Niedjalik 97, 70, 
77-244; Ethier 105, 96, 103-304; Andrews 
110, 86, 131-327; total 1427. 

Red Men—F. Wedge 75, 88, 93-256; La-, 
vallee 95, 81, 89-265; Gaudette 103, 92, 91- 
286; Bouvier 93, 95, 81-279; Lacroix 117/ 
95, 98-310; total 1386. 

Regals—Marsden 116, 84, 99-299; B. 
Ethier 90, 89, 88-267; Tower 110, 109, 96- 
315; Desroches 88, 100, 97-285; Valley 
100, 76, 96-272; tolal 1438. 

Shop League 

Treeing—Letourneau 83, 90, 79-252; 
Valliere 95, 90, 128-313; Beauregard 8l', 
97, 87-265; Johnson 97, 105, 110-312; 
Peloquin 99, 109, 98-303;  total 1448: 

Making—Lachambre 102, 93, 81-276; 
Emmons 114, 72, 65-251; Matosky 76, 83, 
88-247; Zuchara 81, 96, 101-278; Foun- 
tain 93, 101, 93-287; total 1339. 

Lasting-^Wedge 96, 74, 69-239; Smola 
75, 76, 83-239; E. Pelletier 86, 76, 87-249; 
M. O'Connor 100, 93, 105-298; Mande- 
ville 92, 87, 120-299;. total 1319. 

Cutting—Benny 70, 78, 104-252; Drag- 
on 62, 83, 70-215; Delage 88, 83, 88-259§ 
De Conze 89, 84, 87-260; Ferris 88, 103* 
85-276; total 1262. 

Sole Leather—E. Gaudette 89, ,86, 82- 
.257; Flannery 79, 79, 93-251; Gay 73, 73, 
78-224; R. Gaudette 99," 110, 98-307;' 
Pontbriand 99, 87, 93-279; total 1318. 

Heel Department—Goldberg 82, 75, 
91-248; Nijadlik 91, 91„ 105-287; D. 
O'Connor 93, 79, 99-271; Berthiaume 79, 
83, 76-238; Jackson 85, 80, 95-260; total 
1904. 

Won 
.-9 

Olmstead     , ..7 
Putnam    ...7 
Dickinson    .'...'.. 7 
Morse 4 
Marsden      2 

Lost 
3 
5 
5 
5 

■•■■»..»..»■■■■.». .♦■.♦■.«..>..+~>«>>.>M i"*"|i'»"t"l'*.».« 

DOLORES   MAGWOOD 
Dance School 

Hotel Massagoit        Spencer 

Dancing Classes from 3.30 
to 4.30 P.M. every Wednes- 
day. High School Social 
Class at 7.15 P.M.    ■ 

Received This Week | 

\Just in time for cooler wathir 1 
to be here. 

Men's Cotton Rib Union Suits |M| 
Men's 15% Wool Mixed Uoin 

Suits      _  
(Both come in long and short s 
Fine Knit Coat Sweater!, ill 

wool"  3|| 
Allen A Knit Coat Swelt- 

ers,  all wool . ^j| 
Fine All Wool Sport Swett.' 

erj in large checks, but- 
ton or Zipper front jj 

New Interwoven Fall Socb 
3!ck) 

New Interwoven Wool Socks 
in    novelty   crow   itripej, 
very  stylish    

A .New Lot of Thou Chest- 
nut Brown Suede Jackets, 
novelty style  . . II 
(Saw the same jacket in city statf 

at S10.9I) 

Whatever you need to wear, vt i 
it at the right price and correct s 

DUFAULTl 
The Clothier 

Main St. Sp 

PARK THEATRE 
DIAL 2270     —      SPENCER 

. 7sJ0  except Setnrdeyt — Saturday' from <i45 to lOslS 
^'"p'u - M«tineei SatugUy at 2 P. M. — Sunday at 3 P. M. 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23 AND 24 
"Jlamona" with Loretta Young and Don Ameche 

* «      Short Subjects 
pM  ; ]  __ 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, OCTOBER 25 and 26 

Francis Lederer and Ann Sothern in ' 
"My American Wife* 

"The Harvester" with Alice" Brady 
"March of Time" 

« IUYS — TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, 
^ OCTOBER 27, 28, 29 

William Powell and Myrna Loy in 
"The Great Ziegfeld"/~ 

. ' ■ • ADMISSION 20c & 40c 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30 and 31 

'^Sworn Enemy" with Joseph Calleia 

Btftjy, Short Subjects 

The Week in Spencer 

High .School Notes 

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT 

I CENTURT ASBESTOS SHINGLES SAVE YOU MANY TIMES THEIR COST 

Onr 1 period of many years many homeowners needlessly add more than 20% to 
! rii first cost  of  their   homes,   because  of   constant   repair  and. repainting  bills, 

Asbestos Shingles, on the other hand, end such expense once and for all.    They not 
mh; cost yon nothing in the end by saving their own cost, but they continue to 
' an TOO money through the yean.. 

j They NEVER need repairs.    NEVER need repainting.    NEVER rot or crack. 

The Elements—Rein, Wind, Sun, Snow or Ice—Make No Impression 
on These Lifetime Shingles. 

ALL KINDS OF ROOFING ALSO—IN ASBESTOS AND ASPHALT 

ft Flnanct Stub Work Ovtr a Period of Yean. Calf on Vt for tin Estimates 

BAY STATE ROOFING CO. 
9 Piedmont St., Worcester, Mass. 

11T.G. FONTAINE—Gonl Mgr. 
IK Mechanic St., Spencer, Man. 

ECONOMY— 
r    » 

In Furniture Buying! 
Onr store is filled with economy inspira- 
tions in beautiful furniture and home 
necessaries at amazing prices . . . Now 
>» the time to refurnish your home . . . 
partial or completely ... at wonderful 
^▼ings. Come in today! 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
SPENCER AND BROOKFIELD 

24 
AW 

Ser»ice 

KINGSLEY MODERN FUNERAL HOME 

A Mark of Merit 
«We 
"""hitSn }.J? "! J*e "««9"«1 Funeral Director! Aeeoelatlon, an 
fttics. Thla T. .Cl£e* to * ,trict «•»• •* proreMional and bwineia 
U °* hinlrfd tJrefeiSe,,"e °* °ur lnt**rity »»4ASC«P**O •tanning 

J^NGSLEY FUNERAL SERVICE 
m Mam Street Spene«r 

Modern, Efficient Ambulance Servit»Z^     ' 

Nine candidates for the cross-country 
jjfi}uad ' reported when Coach McDon- 
ough called them out. The candidates 
are: Albert Broussean, Kenneth Ly- 
ford> Clifford Doolittle, Clifford Brown, 
A^rnand Grandmont, Hildretfr Fisher, 
Ronald Bosse, Ernest Butler, and 
George  Mayberry. 

The Russian Reds became the cham- 
pions of the football games by virtue of 
their victory of 25* over the Finnish 
Flyers. The Spanish Speeders cap- 
tured third place' for themselves and 
forced the Argentine Aces into last 
place by defeating them in a* very close 
game. 

The winners of the horseshoe -tour- 
nament will go to junior high Wednes- 
day and met the champions. The same 
two teams will meet at-the high school 
grounds  Thursday. -      » 

The senior class last friday elected 
George Cardin as editor of the school 
paper: The name of this year's paper 
has riot yet been chosen but will be 
within the next few days. The entire 
staff is as follows: 

Editor,.George Cardin; associate edi- 
tor, Gail. Livermore; alumni notes, Rob- 
ert Swift; business manager, Roger 
Comeau; ,art, Thelma Corrney; car- 
toonist, Ernest Butler; senior reporters, 
Ann Gerrish and Fred. Trail; junior] 
reporters, Ernest Lareau and Donald! 
Livermore; sophomore reporters, El- 
eanor Berthiaume and Vellamo Lukko; 
freshman reporters, Dorothy Comeau 
and Gordonj^Andrews; humor, Harriet. 
Smith; literature, Pauline Langevin 
and Eleanor Surprenant; nr.meograph- 
ers, W. Davis and Fred. McCrillis; 
poetry, Yvette Guertin and Betty* 

essayists, Ruth Green and 
Eldridge; girl's sport, Claire 
boy's sport, William Small; 

clubs, Madeline Driscoll and 
Doris Benoit; typists, Beatrice Snay, 
Gabriel Laporte, JMarjorie Hunter and 
Sylvia  Albro. » .  I 

"The entire school will vote for 
President of the United States on No- 
vember 3rd. The Assembly hall will 
be arranged in the form of polls and 
the Voting will be run off in a manner 
identical to that at any polls. The gen- 
eral committeee consists of the follow- 
ing juniors and seniors: 

Seniors: Clifford Doolittle, chairman, 
Albert Brousseau, James Eldridge, 
Anne Gerrish, Pauline Langevin, Rita 
Madden, Eleanor Mansur, Fred Mc- 
Crillis, Bernice Wloch; juniors: Robert 
Meachan, Hildreth Fisher and Doris 
Cellette. 

, Mr. Dickinson, the coach of the de- 
bating team, has chosen the teams. 
They are as follows: negative: Ruth 
Green, Eleanor Surprenant, David 
Green   and   Hildreth   Fisher;   affirma- 

tive;   Donald   Roberts,   Ellen   Angel, 
George Cardin and Gail Livermore. 

The girl's senior glee club sang at 
the tenth anniversary 'prbgram of the 
Woman's club on Wednesday evening. 

LOCALS 

Bemis; 
James 
Ethier; 
school 

For This 
Week! 

BOUCHARD'S 
MARKET 

42 Main St. Spencer 

J 

Salted Crackers, 2 lbs. 19c 

20 Oz. Bread 8c 

1 Lb. Granger Tobacco 69c 

Old Dutch Cleanser, 
2 Cans 15c 

Codfish Cakes, 2 Cans 25c 

Matches 6 Boxes  25c 

Bananas 4 Lbs. 23c 

Pot Roast..... 25c Lb. 

Swift's Ham Shouders 
25c Lb. 

Tomatoes 3 Cans 25c 

nWb*r*   Quality   and   Price   Meet" 

A beano party will be conducted at 
the Town hall tonight for the benefit 
of St. Mary's church. 

The first winter assembly for young 
people of high school age will be held 
tonight in Masonic hall. It will be an 
invitation affair. 

The Northwest Farmer's Club will con 
duct a Halloween party and dance at 
their clubhouse, October 30th. There 
will be refreshments and Halloween 
decorations. Mrs. Albert Andrews and 
Mrs. Clarence Adams are in eharge. 

The Woman's Guild of the Congrega- 
tional church is preparing a box of 
clothing for Rush Memorial in Atlanta, 
Ga., and would like contributions of 
clothing, especially infant's clothing. 

The Fortnightly club met last Mon- 
day night with Mrs Susie Dickinson, 
Pleasant street. Mrs. Bertha S. Hutch- 
inson had a paper on "Helen Keller and 
Her Teacher." A social hour fo'.iowed. 

A supper preceded the inspection of 
Spencerian chapter, O. E. S., at Masonic 
hall last Monday night. The inspection 
officials were Deputy Grand Matron 
Mrs. Charlotte Stargo and Deputy 
Grand Marshal Mrs. Mildred L. Mundle, 
both of Quincy. 

A public whist party will be held 
this afternoon at 2.30 at Odd Fellows 
hall by these members of Rebekah 
Lodge: Mrs. Earl Prouty, Mrs. David 
Christian, Mrs. Mellen H. Albro and 
Mrs. Joseph Hazelhurst, There will 
be  prizes and  refreshments* 

There were seven tables in play at, 
the Wire Village whist party. Prize 
winners were'Mrs. Ellen Demers, Mrs. 
Armand Letendre. Jilrs. Elozia Fritze 
won the door prize and the kitty was 
divided between Mrs. Fritze, Mrs. May 
Kenward and  Mrs. Amy  Osborne. 

The  Rev. and  Mrs. John G. Burpe, 
missionaries on  furlough  from  Kenya, 

i Belgian   Congo  mission field  are  visit- 
| ing Rev. and Mrs. Frank L. Hopkins. 
' Mrs. Burpe,  graduate of Mt.  Holyoke 
College,   will   visit   her   Alma   Mater 
while she is in New England. 

There was a house warming Monday 
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Morin of 11 Linden street. The 
office girls at the Kleven Shop attend- 
ed and presented Mrs. Morin with a 
rocking chair; Games were enjoyed and 
the hostess served refreshments. 

The Spencer Monday Club met last 
Monday afternoon at the home of Miss 
Sybil Green, East Main street. There 
-was a business meeting at 2.30 and at 
3.00 Charles A. DuBois, superintendent 
of the Lyman Scnool for Boys at 
Westboro, gave an address. He is a 
former resident of Brookfield. The host- 
esses were Miss Green, Mrs. Lottie 
Durell  and  Mrs.   Clayton   Fisher. 

There was an invitational dance last 
Saturday night at the South Spencer 
Community Clubhouse with modern and 
old fashion dancing. Mr. and Mrs. David 
Christian and Miss Dorothy L'yford were 
in charge. The club will conduct a 
harvest whist party tonight at the club- 
house when prizes will be products of 
the farm. The committee in charge will 
be Mrs. Wanda Spooner, Mrs. Joseph 
Lavigne, Mrs. Alfred Brunelle, Mrs. 
Damase Lavigne and Mrs. Emery 
Brunelle. 

But the Flame 
Does Not Die 

There, i« tha conatant worry «*» thm 
part of thosa who hare others do for 
them that which is necessary that the 
little things which are so important 
may be overlooked. It is our earnest 
duty to care for the details. The 
reverence due the departed one may 
linger forever dear with the knowl- 
edge that  tribute was complete. 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
Funeral Directors 

Telephone Spencer 2416 

"Service  That Satisfies" 

RANGE and 
FUEL OILS 

GANSETT 
OIL COMPANY 

Chestnut St. ■ Spencer 

TELEPHONE 771 

Silver Voice Sound System 
33 Lincoln St. Spencer 

Telephone 712 
MURRAY W.  EDINBURG, 

T« 

Custom Made Amplifiers 
for Sale and For Rent, 

Expert Radio Repairing 

SIGNS AND 
SpOW CARDS 

rt Workmanship and 
Good Service 

ALL TYPES NEON SIGNS 

GEORGE H. PIPER 
Telephone Spencer 2213 

"The Great Ziegfeld" At Park 
Next Week 

Look Fit In a Custom- 
Made Suit 

S.&K. TAILORS 
10 Mechanic St.       Spencer 

Cleansing, Pressing, Re- 
pairing, Dyeing, Remodel- 
ing. 

Telephone 577 

RADIO 
REPAIRING 
Prompt Efficient Service 

— Day or Night 

Mobile Sound & Radio Go. 
12 Cushing Street 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 
Telephone' 6-11 

See the New 

1937 
PLYMOUTH 

DODGE 
On Display 

at 

MELOCHE GARAGE 

120 Main St. Spencer 

The   long   waited   for  picture   event 
will   come   to  the   Park  theatre   next 
Tuesday,   Wednesday   and   Thursday, 
when   the   management   will   present 
"The Great Ziegfeld," starring William 
Powell, Myrna Loy, Luise Rainer and 
the world's most beautiful girls.   If you 
will take all of the luxurious adjectives 
and use them  for a chorus, and then 
in front, in the center, put one super- 
inspired  word  that means  gay,  beau- 
tiful, gorgeous,  Folliesque and terrific, 
then you will have a sentence that will 
somewhat   convey   the   idea   of   this 
dramatic, musical biography. There has 
never been a sequence even remotely 
approaching  the   succession  of  effects 
which accompany the song, "A Pretty 
Girl  Is  Like  A  Melody."    The^ music 
is by Irving Berlin and the way  the 
scene  is  handled  is  the most  perfect 
compliment   to   Flo   Ziegfeld,   for   it 
shows , that   his  art   was  a   new   and 
definite  method,  which,  now  that  he 
established it, could be repeated-by his 
students.     William   Powell   plays, the 
character of  the  great  showman* and 
Luise   Rainer  appears as  Anna  Held. 
Hers -is  one   of   the   most   important 
parts   and   she   is   quite   fascinating. 
Virginia Bruce and Myrna Loy are de-; 
lightful,   but   the   outstanding  charac- 
ter   after   you   mention   Powell   and 
Rainer is Frank Morgan, who plays the 
friend of Ziegfeld.    The picture is not 
in  color ,but it is more colorful  than 
any film seen  .     .  it   is a continuous 
story,, yet Ray Bolger's dance is a solo 
number, complete*and. entertaining . . 
.   .   every  girl   is   gorgeously   dressed. 
It is the reincarnation of a great spirit. 
We don't have to tell you to see this 
picture  as  we  know  you  have  been 
waiting a long time to see  .  .  . you 
won't- be disappointed. 

GOODYEAR 
Tires and Tubes 

For All Cars 
Tiro Repairing - Batteritt 

Areoaorin 

DODGE and PLYMOUTH 
Salts* and Service 

MELOCHE GARAGE 
120 Main St. Spencer 

Gulf Got mud Motor Oilt 

BEAUTY 
CULTURE 

IN ALL ITS 
BRANCHES 

By Trained Operators/ 
Permanent* - Finger Waving- 
Marcel - Facials - Manicuring 

LA MODE BEAUTY SALON 
53   Mechanic  St, Spencer 

Telephone 23 51 

TO ENJOY A REAL TRIP FILL UP AT 

H. P. ANDREWS 
Main Street Spencer 

Tydol Gas and Oils 

High Grade Range OH 

Heating and Plumbing 
of All Kinds 

C.   S.   ROSS 
Telephone 53 for all Plumbing 

Needs 

HAROLD F. AUCOLN 
General Insurance 

c*> 

158 Main Street, Spencer 

Telephone 794 

To Serve Yon 
Better I 

We Have Installed 

THE COLUMBIA 
MASTER 

SUPER-CLEANER 
A Complete Cleaning and Dyeing 

Plant Using thm New 

Du Pont Tri-Clene 
Odorless   an4 Makes CMpnlnfj 

Stay Brighter Longer   X 

2 HOUR SERVICE 
On AU Cleaning Work 

THIBAULT 
*••     Cleaners ami Dyers      ■•» 

PLANT AND MAIN OFFICE 
143 Main St. Spencer 

Telephone 2114 

*L FREE—Call mud Delivery mud 
^~ Insurance on Ait Garments 

f 

WHY   PAY   RENT? 
A small down payment ami ttte 
balance, monthly will boy asme of tie 
following: 

No,   1  $1000. 
7 Room  House, Barn, % Acre Let 

No.  2  »2000. 
7 Boom  House,  Barn, Poultry Honae, 

If Acres. 

No.  3   S1C00. 
7 Room  Honae, Center of  Towa 

No. 4 S2SO0. 
( Room Cettafe 

1    No.  5   $5000. 
2 Tenement  House, f Room  Cottage, 

Barn, on  Haln Street 

»No. < 14300. 
Modern   Honae   In   Center   of   Towa 

Bringing la ICO a Month. 

Edouard Desplaines 
158 Main St.        Tel. 2106 

GENERAL REPAIR 
SERVICE 

On All  Make* of Can by 
Expert Mechanics 

Towing Tires 

Exide Battery Service 

SPECIALIZED   LUBRICATION 

Quimi's Garage 
Main St. - 

TAXI  SERVICE 

Week-end Candy Special 
1   Dozen Corn  Cakes 
I   lb.   Old   Fashioned 

Chocolates 

Both For 29^ 

THE STATIONERY SHOPPE 
142-B MAIN STREET      SPENCER 
Tb* Latest Periodicals tt Magaxines 

Painting — Paper Hangers 
Decorating 

Complete line of Wall Papers 
on Display 

Pratt 3 Lambert Paints 

E. A. BERCUME 
Mechanic Street Spencer 

DIAL 217S 
Store Hoars, 2 to S p. m. 

HOTEL MASSASOIT 
SPENCER 

Orchestra Saturday Nights 
No Cover Charge 

Banquets — Restaurant 
Rooms 

"~.     TELEPHONE 430 

HARRIS    GRAY 

PAINTING 
Inside and Outside 

Paperhanging 

TELEPHONE  SPENCER   1431 



Miss Hah Manchester 
Graduate    Home    Economist    and 
Nationally Known Food Authority 

Lecturer at the Cooking School Next Monday in the 
Brookfield Town Hall Uses and 

Recommends 

ELECTRIC RANGES 

for Better and More Economical Cooking 

^s You're Invited... 
Tlie Central Mass, Electric Co. invites every woman in 

/this vicinity to attend the cooking school next Monday 
afternoon and evening at the Brookfield Town Hall. 
There is absolutely no charge and we want yon to be bur 
guests and hear this remarkable lecturer. 

,-a^> 

- GRAND PRIZE 
f 

Through the courtesy of the manufacturers, a modern 
Hotpoint Electric Range will be awarded as the grand 
prize. 

NOWl   Every Housewife Can Mtord One! 

Because... 
Cooking With It— 

Pays For it 

When you buy an electric range, one- 
half of the increase in your electric bill 

^__ will be credited towards its purchase 
price* 

Learn About the New Speed^ajwMlodern Features of the 
HOTPOINT Electric Ranges Demonstrated by Miss Man- 
chester at the Cooking School 

^ 

..—,■.»..»..»■.«>■ '■'■   «.i«   I  < |..|..>..l..>..t..|..|.Hl.|H..|..«i I. |li|.l|lH1.>l.til|ii|,>„(,»,t„>,jt„l„|,.t„t„t.i|i li^i I   ■nt»«.«i ■   •«•«•'•*   ■   I   I '«'•"« 

ISCOVi 

PORK. A Shoulder Rout 
of Pork that rivals the fla- 
vorofa melting tender loin 
is easily cooked In the 
Thrift Cooker of a Hotpoint 
Electric Range, low, con- 
trolled heat does it with- 
out watching on your part. 

BEEF. Beef Chuck, Cottage 
Pudding,Potatoes,Steamed 
Onions-the-whole meal is 
placed in a cold Hotpoint 
oveoV'CheP* Brain" a set 
for 2 hourj at 350°. Go 
on your way. The meal 
cooks to perfection itself. 

LAMB. Delightful Shep- 
herd's Pieismade by cook- 
ing a Iamb stew in Hot- 
pomt's Thrift Cooker.PIace 
the finished stew in ft cas- 
serole, decorate with swirls 
of mashed potatoes and 
brown under the broiler. 

fv^beaTof Horpol*' 
no-draft oven, yo»can 
foast a veteran hen » 
juicy ""^f^JiSe 

SSsted chickeniss""! 

W   ■   - '•"•■■.■■•"••^■■-P->..».^.^..».,.,.>..| ■ ..■■■■..■■»■■<■■»■■» I<P.^..#,... 

CENTRAL MASS. ELECTRIC CO. 
406 Main Street 

NORTH BROOKFIELD - A. J. Carboni,  Telephone 175 

Ask Our Local Representative tb Give You Full Information 

Telephone 400 

Have * *~~       , 

SILENT 
GLOW 

Oil Burner 

Alco Dealer* in 

;0AL,   COKE 
nee. Furnace and 
8 Fad OH 

fOOV and ICE 

00LERATOR 
The marvelous new 

Ice Refrigerator 

[D.HOBBS&CO. 
, Street Tel. 62 J  Spencer 

Among Spencer Churches 

A FUEL 
FOR EVERYONE 

Urtctte and  Bituminous 

COAL 

New England 

COKE 

nge, Furnace and Fuel 

OIL 

OOD & ICE 

Have you seen the new 

;00LERATOR 
; last word in refrigeration 

LD.BEMISCO. 
Telephone 612 

(ELMSTr SPENCER 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Rev.  Herbert  F. Fulton,  Pastor 
The morning- topic of the pastor at 

the   11:00  o'clock  service   will  be  "A 
Certain Fool." 

The choir will render special music 
at this servica. 

The church school will convene at 
10:00 in charge Of Mr. Stuart Dicker- 
man. 

The Epworth League will hold its 
regular service at 6:30. Miss Mary- 
Sands will lead the service. 

The    recently    organized   group   of 
young men, called the A. A. C, are now 
uniting with the town athletic groups 
in basketball competitive games as well 
as bowling leagues.   Several games will 
be  played   this  fall  and  winter  with 
local  and   outside   teams.    All   young 
men not connected with other churches 
are invited to join this group and may 
do so by seeing Gordon Parker.   Young 
men from sixteen to thirty are eligible 

| to join if endorsed by the club. 
-'     The T. M. T. M. club of young ladies, 

; recently   organized   will   meet   at   the 
parsonage  at   7:30 p.  m.  on  Monday 

i evening for a business meeting and a 
I social. 

The A. A. C. will meet on Tuesday 
I evening at the parsonage at 7:30 p. 
I m. for a special meeting to consider fall 
• and winter athletic activities. 

A delegation of our members will at- 
tend the Worcester District World ser- 
vice institute on Wednesday and Thurs- 
day of this week. 

—i ♦ ♦ ♦ 

The First Congregational Church 
.  Rev.  Ralph  S.  Huffer,  Minister 

P, McDonnell Co. 
ESTABLISHED    1880 

funeral Directors 
Lady Assistant 

Modern Funeral Home 

10 Cherry Street, 
SPENCER 

PHONES 2137 — 2127 

3 Years to Pay For 
L^WULIAM S __ f\ 

NMAHC 'HEATING   *X/ 

IComplet. Installation     ffi*>7C 
|NOW low al *_. V«a « *» 

ARTHUR LEDOUX 
•t Strait Eait Brookfield 

Telephone Ht-1. 

▼eying and Mapping 
(*T A PRICE YOU CAN PAY 

*biU'Accident Map* for Court 
G»ei a Specialty 

f A. Chamberlin 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Phone 2503 

| U^US H. BACON 
WSUJUiVCB 

' St.  Tel. 728     Spencer 

WDCET PLAN rF DESIRED 

[H-ALLEN ft. C O 
Insurance 

Sunday, Oct. 25, 9:45 a. m., church 
school; 10:45 a. m., divine worship, ser- 
mon subject: "The Tremendous Power 
of Thoughts." As this Sunday, marks 
the beginning of National Girl Scout 
week, Troops 1 and 2 with their lead- 
ers and troop committee will attend 
church in a body. ThI G. T C, 
and kindergarten meet at the same 
hour. 

12:10 p. m., League of Youth, leader, 
Miss Ann Gerrish, topic: "How to De- 
velop Self-Control." 

6:00 p. m. C. E. society leader,, Grace 
Glasser,  topic:   "Paying Your Way." 

Monday, 7:30 p. m., Cosmopolitan 
club; 7:30 p. m., closing session of the 
Teacher Traning Instiute under the 
Greenwich   church   foundation. 

Tuesday, 4:00 p. m„ Troop 2, Girl 
Scouts. 

Wednesday, 8:00 p. m., Men's League 
bowling will be orriittfed on account of 
the" presentation of "The First Com- 
mandment." This Biblical drama with 
a large local cast will be presented un- 
der the auspices of the Men's League 

Thursday, 3:00 p. m„ Troop 1, Girl 
Scouts; 8:00 p. m., second night's per- 
formance of "The First Commandment" 
at the church. This drama depicts in 
authentic costumes the life of Moses 
and Joseph as well as the Nativity of 
our Lord. The public is invited to 
attend. 

The month of November will be 
observed as "Church Loyalty" month. 
Teams of friendly visitors are canvass- 
ing the parish in the interest of church 
attendance throughout the month of 
November. The cooperation of every 
family in the parish is solicited in this 
worthy  endeavor. 
 ♦ » o 

Our Lady o! the Rosary Church 

Rev. Dr. James S. Barry, Pastor 
Rev. Francis J. Craven, Curate 

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Sleeper are in 
Cochituate for a few days, Mr. Sleeper 
will attend the meeting of the Great 
Council of Red Men in Boston, Thurs- 
day, ^v 

Miss Sylvia Prizio, Miss Doris Maher 
of this town Miss Beatrice Thibault 
and Miss Dorothy-* Harris of Spencer 
have returned from an automobile trip 
over the Mohawk trail. 

The B. Y. P. U. of the Baptist church 
held their weekly social at the home 
of Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Sisk, Wednes- 
day night. Games were played and 
refreshments served. 

Mr. and Mrs. Horace- Baker, who 
have been spending the summer at the 
home of Mrs. Baker's mother, Mrs. 
Pauline Lenk, left Sunday for their 
home in Orlando, Florida. 

Parents' night will be observed at 
the B. Y. P. U. Sunday at seven 
o'clock. All parents are invited and 
after the services refreshments will be 
served in the vestry of the church. 

Word has been received of the death 
of Mrs. Emmeline (Adams) Spencer, 
wife of Charles H. Spencer in Chicago. 
She was the daughter of, Joseph and 
Arathusa (Storey) Adams. The family 
lived in the Podunk district for genera- 
tions. Her early life was passed here 
and she frequently returned for a visit. 
She was a North Brookfield high school 
graduate and taught in the Pine Woods 
District school in Spencer. The funeral 
was in Chicago and burial in Evergreen 
ceriletery with A. E. Kingsley Com- 
pany in charge. 

The first meeting of the season of 
the Parent-Teacher Association will 
take place Monday evening, October 26 
at eight o'clock. • There .will be a 
reception to the new superintendent of 
schools, Rhoden B. Eddy'rand .Mrs. 
Eddy. The speaker of the evening 
will be Doyle S. Hinton secretary of 
the Southern Worcester County health 
association, who will show lantern 
slides illustrating the good that is done 
with' Christmas seal money. It is 
hoped that there will be a large attend- 
ance of parents. 

Chevrolet  Has  Banner Month 

Sunday Masses, eight and ten a. m. 
Week-days Mass, 7:30 a. m. Masses 

on Holy Days and on First Fridays at 
5:30 and 7 a.m. 

Special services are being held every 
Wednesday and Friday nights during 
October. 

^The pastor is making a visitation of 
the parish, calling upon each family 
and completing a census. 
 » m *  
St. Mary's Church 

Rev. Ambrose Buisson, pastor 
Rev. Joseph Lucier, curate 

Autwst went into the records as an- 
other banner month for Chevrolet, ac- 
cording to an announcement made to- 
day at the company's offices here. 
Combined sales of cars and trucks were 
95,905 units, the second-largest August 
figure in Chevrolet's history. Truck 
sales, reported at 23,249, were the highest 
ever made in August, and the second- 
highest  ever made  in  any  month. 

An additional highlight of the dealers' 
performance in August was their sale of 
165,197 used cars, nearly 20,000 units 
more than they sold in August 1935. 
Used car stocks nationally decreased 
3,527 units in the last 10 days of the 
month, and as this month opened were 
more than 7500 units lower than at 
the same date last year. 

thence N. 79° E. thirty-three rods to 
stake and stones; thence N. 30* W. 
thirty-five rods and  ten  links to said 

The   Commonwealth   of   KuMcbuMtts 

OFFICE   OF   THE   SECRETARY 

Boston, October 19, 1936, 

Earl P. Crockett ot Shrewsbury. Independent. 
Elbert  M.  Crockett of Milford,  Republican. 
Toivo Hannala of Templeton, Socialist "rtr. 
Isidore  Wilfred  Smith of  Leominater,  Demo- 

cratic, tnirty-nve  roas  ana   ten   units   HJ  WWU- Boston, October i», two. ,   -..<"*"-;,,.„. ,     B;„.V,H,.™      w.iati.t 
road leading from the Brimfield Road     t  «rtUy  that &Turing. i. .  «« «*  Oliver    W,n,,m.    ol    Fitchburg,    SocUU.i 
or South Street towards the mountain:   all   the,  candidate*, duly   nominated   to.M J. 

COUNTY TREASURER.   Vote for One. 

Hip Va 
lican, 

John J. Murphy of Holyoke, Democratic. 

COUNTY TREASURER.   Vote for One. 
i Worcester  Connty. ■ 
Ralph R. Kendall of Worceater, Republican, 

d   TEICHERTr   Socialiat    Labor   Alexander   G.   Lajoie   of   Worceater,   Demo- 
cratic. 

Te vote on the following Questiona, 
mark  a   Cross   X   in  the 
the right of YES or HO. 

in  the  Square 

or South Street towards ine monumi...   >u   me   »r>u'X'"Worce»ter'~a"n;     iampden 
thence Sj 74" West by said last named   -edjor ^tbe   Waster   -df 
road and  two and  one-half rods  from   iorm   o{   ?1i   question*   to   be   voted   on   at Valmore  Erard of Springfield, Repub- 
said   Patrick  Lynch's  line  thirty-three  said election.       FREDERiC  W   COOK 
rods to place of beginning.   Said tract. seaewy °t <*« CommmwUk. 
containing seven acres of land, more or | 
less, and a certain tract of land situated - ~.„,AAI**  VW President 
in said West Warren and adjoining said . !"«<*>« •«■ ^SfVone **«""*• 
above-described tract of land, bounded: ' AIKEN   and -TEICHERT,   ! 
Commencing at stake and stones at the        Party. _„„   „' 
southwest   'corner   of    the   lot   heW ^WDER^FORD, Co^un- Party. 
above described on the   reserved road   L^PON  and  KNOX,  Republican. 
so-called, and running thence S. 30°  E.   LEMKE and  O'BRIEN,  The  Union  Party. 

ft s^nes^hercr^. ^T^ «^«^« 
three rods to stake and stones; thence GOVERNOR.   Vote for One. 
N. 30"  W. nine rods and twenty links  Kred G^ Baaaj^oia of Lawrence, Union-Cough- 
to Stake and stones;   thence S. 74° W.  Alfred H.WE*ans'of Northfield, Prohibition. 
thirty-three rods to the first mentioned  John W.  Haigis of Greenfield,  Republican, 
bound. Said last tract of land containing  Horace^ I,  Hillis of Saugus,  Socialist Labor 
two acres of   land. I Q^.    Archer   Hood   of    Boston,    Communist 

Being the same premises conveyed to        Party. ...      ■ 

BgJ Kn"ahb/n mdrr|e Sctobel, SS£ f^'^ S^^^t^i 
13th, 1903, recorded in Worcester Dis-. William H. McMastera of Cambridge, The 
trict   Registry   of   Deeds,   Book   1761,       Union Party. . 
page 559. / ,'LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR.    Vote for One. 

That the  record  title  to  said  lot  ot   Henning A.  Blomen of Cambridge, Socialist 
land is clouded by a mortgage given by !      Lab-w Party. 4> .»...- 
T„t,_ rvr>„.,.,™. tX uan, f°a°Btnn Hatsrl   Freeman W. Follett of Haverhill, Prohibition. John O Connor, to Mary L. banton dated  WlUer  s    Hutchins  of  Greenfield,   Socialist 
November 20, 1905, and duly, recorded |      Party. 
Book 1819, Page 53, purporting'to secure   Francis E   Kelly of Boston, Democratic 
E i_   r   '  eofnn   «o„„M,>  n„  J,mmH    Leverett   Saltonstall   of   Newton,   Repubhan. a note for J85.00, payable on demand PM1 c-Wick, of Greenfield, Communist Party, 
with     interest     semi-annually,    which I 

SECRETARY.   Vote  for One. 
Frederic W. Cook of Somerville,  Republican. 
Ralph Dow of New Bedford, Socialist Party. 
George   L.   McGlynn  of   Springfield,   Socialist   S 

Labor   Party. 
Mary E.  Moore of Boston, C6mmunist Party 
Joseph SantosuBaso of Boston,  Democratic. 

Commonwealth • of Massachusetts. 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT. 
To all. persons interested in a petition 

for adoption of Glenn Person of Ox 
ford in said County. 
A petition has_ been presented to 

said Court by Philip W. Joslin and 
Alice L. Joslin his wife, of Oxford in 
said County of Worcester, praying for 
leave to adopt said Glenn Person a child 
of Helen Person and that the name 
of said child be changed to Samuel 
Latham Joslin. *v 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your^attorney. should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten~ o'clock in the forenoon on 
the seventeenth day of November 1936 
the return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of sairl.Court, this 
nineteenth day of October in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 

,      LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
10-23.30, 11-6. 

Commonwealth  of Massachusetts. 
LAND COURT. 

Masses at 7, 8 and 10 o'clock. 
Vespers at 2 p. m. 

-Office— 
SPENCER 

East Brookfield 

owl For Health! 
JJJCAL ALLEYS 

p - Spencer 
*rm     and BMi«rd, 

BROOKFIELD-A. F. Magowan, Teleph»ne 

Palmer, M^Bn-w^ 
__   Tvwhnne 79-13 »E0Rr.T:  r.  J W*GE F- WALKER 

T £° Block, Spen^ 
"''Phone 2156- - 22J2 

George Barton has moved his family 
to West Brookfield, 

Walter Fletcher has sold his- lunch 
cafe to Ed Benway of Spencer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Heffron enter- 
tained relatives from Reading Sunday. 

State Trooper and Mrs. Joseph Doyle, 
have been on a motor trip for a week. 

Mrs. Jessie Blanchard of Uxbridge 
"visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Leete, Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Galloway and 
family have moved from Spencer to 
the Baril house on West Main street. 

Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Sisk and baby, 
have been spending a few days in 
Watertown with Mr. and Mrs. C. Han- 
son. 

The Southern baked ham supper 
served by the Ladies Benevolent so- 
ciety of the Baptist church Wednesday 
was largely attended. 

Worcester, ss. No. 2957 Misc. 
To the Honorable the Judges of th<- 

Land Court for the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts. 

Respectfully represents Joseph Baron 
of Brookfield, in the County of Wor- 
cester and said Commonwealth; that 
he is owner of certain lots of Jand situ- 
ated in Warren, in the County of 
Worcester and said Commonwealth, 
bounded and described as follows: 
Two certain lots of land situated in that 
part of Warren known as West Warren 
and more particularly described in a 
mortgage deed to the said Mary L. San- 
ton given by Michael Brosnahan, 
dated October 13, 1903, recorded in 
Worcester-Pistriet Registry of Deeds, 
Book 1761, page 559, being also the 
same premises to John O'Connor con- 
veyed by the said Mary L. Stanton by 
deed of even date herewith for which 
this deed is given as a part of the 
purchase.price and is a part of the one 
and  same  transaction. 

The following is a full and complete 
description as contained in deed from 
Mary L. Santon to John O'Connor, dated 
November 20, 1905 and recorded witfi 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, 
Book 1819, page 49:— 

Two certain lots of land situated in 
that part of Warren known as West 
Warren viz:  One being a part of the 

mortgage appears to be undischarged, 
unassigned and unforeclosed on and by 
the record. 

That for more than twenty years after 
the expiration of the time limited for 
the full performance of said condition 
no payment has been made and no other 
act done in recognition of said mort- 
gage ;  and 

That the mortgagor named in said 
mortgage and those claiming under him 
have been in uninterrupted possession 
of said land for more than twenty 
years after the expiration Of time lim- 
ited in said mortgage for the full per 
formance of the condition thereof. 

WHEREFORJJ your petitioner prays 
that after appropriate notices a decree 
may be entered on the foregoing allega 
tions as authorized By Section 15, 
Chapter 240 of the General Laws as 
amended by Chapter 20 of the- Acts of 
1924. 

JOSEPH   BARON 
Upon the foregoing petition, it is 

ordered that the- petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested in said peti- 
tion to appear before the Land Court, 
at Worcester, within and for our said 
County of Worcester (where appear- 
ances and answers may be filed with 
Chester S. Bavis, Register of Deeds for 
the Worcester Registry . District of 
"said Worcester County, as Assistant 
Recorder of said Court) on the first 
Monday of December next, by causing a 
true and attested copy of said petition 
and this order to be published forthwith" 
once a week, for three successive weeks, 
in the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper^MoseV'ST Gulesian of Newton, Townsend 
published in Spencer, in said County of 
Worcester, the last publication to be 
fourteen days at least before said first 
Monday of December, next; by serving 
each kno«/n respondent by registered 
mail with a lrfte attested copy of said 
petition and order as soon as may, be 
and in any event fourteen days at least 
before said first Monday of December 
next; that all respondents may then 
and there show cause why the<prayer of 
said petition should not be granted. 

By the Court. 
Attest: 
CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH 

Recorder. 
Dated October 20, 1936. 
10-23.30,11-6.. 

Commonwealth of  Massachusetts. 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of Alice- W. S. Foster, late of Morth 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court for probate of a certain instru- 
-7»fent purporting to be the last will of 
saicl deceased by Robert G. Livermore 
of Ware, in the County of Hampshire, 
praying that he be appointed executor 
thereof, without giving a surety on his 
bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a written ap- 
pearance in said Court at Worcester be- 
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the 
tenth day of November, 1936, the re- 
turn  day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
nineteenth day of October, in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
10-23,30,11-6. 

Commonwealth  of Massachusetts. 

TREASURER'.   Vote   for   One. 
Thomas Gilmartin of Boston,  Socialist  Labor 

. Party. .... 
Mabelle M. Groves of Newton, 'Prohibition. 
Harold  J.   Hatfield   of  Belmont,   Independent 

Progressive. _ 
Eva Hoffman of Boston,  Communist  Party. 
James M. Hurley of Mariborough, Democratic. 
William E.  Hurley of Boston, Republican. 
Sylvester J. McBride of Watertown,' Socialist 

Party.  » -•*- . 

i      AUDITOR.   Vote for One. 
Lyrhan M. Aldrich of Worcester,  Prohibition. 
Thomas H. Buckley of Abington, Democratic. 
Richard  Darby of Everett,   Independent. 
Elizabeth Donovan of North Brookfieid, So- 

cialist  Party. 
Alfred Haase of Fitchburg, Communist Party. 
Walter J. Hogan of Springfield, Socialist 

Labor  Party. 
Russell A. Wood of Cambridge, Republican. 

ATTORNEY   GENERAL.   Vote   far   One. 
Morris  Berzon  of  Everett,   Socialist   Party. 
Paul   A.   Dever  of   Cambridge,   Democratic. 
Felix  Forte of Somerville,  Republican. 
George F.  Hogan of Nahant,  Prohibition. 
Fred  E.  Oelcher of  Peabody,  Socialist  Labor 

Party. " 
Michael- Tuysuzian of Chelsea, Communist 

Party. 

SENATOR IN CONGRESS.   Vote for One. 
Alonzo B. Cook of Boston, Townsendite-Pro- 

'   hibitioo-Economy. 
Albert Sprague Coolidge of Cambridge, So- 

cialist   Party. 
James M.  Curley of Boston,  Democratic. 
Ernest L. Dodge of Beverly, Socialist Labor 

Party. 
Charles Flaherty of Boston,-Communist Party. 
Guy M. Gray of Greenfield, Townsend-Social 

Justice, 

To obtain a full expreaaion of opinion, 
voters should vote on all three of the fol- 
lowing   questiona:— . 

(a) If a voter desires to permit the sale 
in thi» city (or town) of »ny and all 
alcoholic beveragea to be drank on and 
off the premises where aold, he will vote 
"YES" on all  three questiona. 

(b) If he desires to permit the sale, 
herein of winea and malt beverages only 
to be drank on and off the premises where 
sold, he will vote "NO" on question one, 
"YES" on question two and "NO" on 
question  three. . 

■ (c) If he desires to permit the sale 
herein of all alcoholic beverages but only 
in packages, so called, not to be drank 
on the premises where sold, he will vote 
"NO" on questions one and two and 
"YES" on question three. 

(d) If he desires to permit the sale 
herein of wines and malt beveragea to be 
drunk on and off the premises where sold 
and in addition other alcoholic beveragea 
but only in packages so called, not to be 
drank on the premises where aold, lie 
will vpte "NO" on question one and 
"YES"  on  questiona two  and  three. 

(e) If   he   desires   to   prohibit   the   sale, 
herein of any and all alcoholic beverages' 
whether to be drank on or off the prem- 
ises  where  sold,  he  will  vote "NO" o» 
all  three  questiona. 

1. Shall licenses be granted 
in this city (or town) for the 
sale therein of all alcoholic 
beverages (whisky, rum, gin, 
malt beverages, wines and all 
other   alcoholic   beveragea) ? 

2. Shall licenses be granted 
in thia city (or town) for the 
sale therein v of wines and 
malt, beverages (wines and 
beer, ale- and all other malt 
beverages)? 5 

3. Shall licenses be granted 
in this city (or town) for the 
sale therein of all alcoholic 
beverages in -packages, ao 
called, not to be drunk on 
the premises?' 
To vote an the following,  mark a Cross 

X in  the  eqnare at the  right of YES 
or ITO:— _. 

5th  Worcester Representative  District 

Yes| 
|No' 

|Yes 
|N«| 

V 

Ye* 
No; 

QUESTION OF PUBLIC 

"Shall ihe Representatives 
in the * General Court from 
this district be" instructed to 
vote in favor of amending the 
State constitution for the pur- 
pose of limiting the amount of 
taxes, for all purposes, which 
may be legally levied against 
any real estate within the 
Commonwealth to a sum not 
exceeding $25.00 for each one 
thousand dollars of assessed 
valuation? 

Yes 

No 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Plan. 
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., of Beverly, Repub- 

lican. 
Wilbur D. Moon of Lynn,  Prohibition. 
Thomas C O'Brien of Boston, The Union 

Party. ea 

CONGRESSMAN.   Vote   for   One. 
Second   District. 

Charles R, Clason of Springfield, Republican. 
Harry A.  Curtis of Springfield,   Independent. 
S.   Ralph   -Harlow   of   Northampton,   Socialist 

Party. 
Donald   F.   Moynahan   of   South   Hadley,   So- 

cial  Justice. 
Agnes C-  Reavey of Springfield.  Democratic. 

CONGRESSMAN:   Vote  for  On* 
Third  District. 

Joseph  E.-Casey of Clinton,   Democratic. 
Bernard W., Doyle of Leominspr, Republican. 

v     CONGRESSMAN.   Vote   for   One. 
Fourth District. 

William    A.    Ahern    of    Worcester,    Socialist 
Party. .     , 

Pehr G.   Holmes  of  Worcester,   Republican. 
Edward  A.  Ryan of Worcester,, Democratic. 

COUNCILLOR.   Vote, for  One. 
Seventh   District. 

Charles,  J.    O'Connor   of    Worcester,    Demo- 
_ cratic. 

Wnnfield A.  Schuster of Douglas,  Republican. 
Arthur J. Whitney of Ashby, Socialist Party. 

SENATOR.   Vote /or   One. 
Worcester   and   Hampden   District. 

Thomas  H.   JoBuaton of  Clinton,   Republican. 
Peter J.  O'Malley of Clinton,  Democratic. 

i   REPRESENTATIVE    IN    GENERAL 
COURT.   Vote  for  One. 
First' Hampden   District. 

I.udwik   Marhelewicz  of   Palmer,   Republican. 
Frank W.  Smith of  Palmer,  Democratic. 

REPRESENTATIVES   IN   GENERAL 
COURT.   Vote   for   Two. 
Second  Hampden   District 

Donald   A.   MacDonald   of   West   Springfield, 
Republican. 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To  Robert Venable, of unknown resi- 
dence, father of Winifred L. Venable 
and T. June Venable of-North Brook- 
field in said County, minors. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court praying that Kathryn E. Dailey 
of   Warren,   in   said   County,  or  some 
other   suitable   person,   be   appointed 
their guardian with, custody. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the fourth day of November, 1936. the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
fifth day of October in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-six. 

LEON E. FELTON, register. 
10, 16, 23. 30. 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT. 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Josephine Chabot, late of Warren 
in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court praying that Theodore J. Chabot 
of Warren in said Cpunty, be appointed 
administrator of said estate without 
giving a surety on his bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or- your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
thj fourth day of November, 1936, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
thirteenth day of October in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
six. 

' LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
10-23,30,11-6. 

TOWN Or EAST BROOKFIELD 

Application   for   Permit   to   Store 
Oil and Kerosene    . 

tf ■ 

Notice is hereby given that applica- 
tion has been made by Arthur Ledoux 

farm "bought of"w~W FayThy "Amos I *or permission to install four 500-gallon 
F. Howard, bounded: commencing at! underground tanks for the storage of 
the angle made where the road known [ 'pel oil and kerosene at the Shell Gaso- 
as the 'new reserved road' running from line Station, owned by Arthur Ledoux, 
what is now known as South Street, East Main Street, East Brookfield. 
formerly known as the Brimfield Road \ A public hearing will be granted upon 
towards the mountain across the 'new said application by the selectmen of 
reserved Toad' so-called, leading from | tne town of East Brookfield at their 
the Crouch  road  towards and by the  rooms on Friday, October 30th at eight 
house of Patrick Lynch; thence S. 30°  °clock p. m.  
E   by said  last named  road and  two PREEMONT  N. TURGEON, 
and   one-half   rods   from   line   of   land] ,  PETER  D. BOUSQUET, 
formerly  of   Louis   Gravel,   thirty-five MILTON   E.   Hitchcock, 
rods and ten links to stake and stones; | Selectmen of East Brookfield. 

Democratic. 

REPRESENTATIVE   IN   GENERAL 
COURT. "Vote   for   One. 
First   Worcester  District. 

Charles  H.  Cooke of Athol,   Republican. 

REPRESENTATIVES   IN   GENERAL 
COURT.   Vote   for   Two. 

Second   Worcester  District. 
Zadoc   M.   Beauvais   of   Wincbendon,   Demo- 

cratic. 
Fred A: Blake of Gardner, Democratic. 
Hugh  C.  Hunter of Gardner,   Republican. 
James E.  Young of Winchendon,  Republican. 

REPRESENTATIVE   IN   GENERAL 
COURT.   Vote   for   One. 

Third   Worcester   District. 
George  E.   Rice of Spencer,   Republican. 
William  A.   Thibault of  Spencer,   Democrat. 

REPRESENTATIVES  IN   GENERAL 
COURT.   Vote   for   Two. 

Fourth   Worcester   District. 
Felix A.  Bouvier of Southbridge,  Democratic. 
Albert 0.  Boyer of Southbridge.  Democratic. 
Edward   W. Staves  of  Southbridge,   Republi- 

can. 

REPRESENTATIVES   IN   GENERAL 
COURT.   Vote  for Two. 

Fifth  Worcester  District. 
Wilfred   P.   Bazinet  of  Webster,   Republican. 
Lawrence J.  Dugan of Webster,  Democratic. 
Joseph N.  O'Kane of Dudley,   Democratic. 
Everett   W.   Stone   of  Auburn,   Republican. 

REPRESENTATIVES   IN   GENERAL' 
-    COURT.   Vote -for Two. 

Ninth   Worcester  District. , 
Theodore   Andrews  of  Clinton,   Republican. 
Clarence   E.   Buckley   of   Northborough,   Re- 

publican. . 
Richard   F.  Gibbons of Clinton,   Democratic. 
T.   Frank   McDonald  of  Clinton,   Democratic. 

REGISTER   OF   PROBATE    AND 
INSOLVENCY.   Vote for One. 

Hampden   County. 
William   T.   Dillon   of   Holyoke,   Republican. 

Democratic. 

REGISTER   OF   PROBATE    AND 
INSOLVENCY.   Vote for One. 

Worcester1- County, 
William   G.    Adam   of   Worcester,    Socialist 

Party. 
P. Joseph Donohue of Worcester, Democratic. 
Leon   E.  Felton  of Worcester,  Republican. 

COUNTY CqimiSSIONERS.   Vote for Two. 
Trfampden   County. 

Charles  W.   Bray  of Chicopee,   Republican. 
Maurice G.  Donahue of Holyoke,  Democratic. 
Daniel  V. Fogarty of Palmer, Democratic. 
George E.   Pellissier of Holyoke,  Republican. 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.   Vote for Two. 
Worcester   County. 

Ray  P.  Bartlett of Winchendon,  Republican. 
Francis E,  Cassidy of Webster,  Democratic. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT. 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of George Minns,'late of North Brook- 
field, in said County,- deceased. 
A   petition   has   been   presented   to 

said   Court   by   Howard   C.   Boulton, 
trustee under the will of said George 
Minns, praying for instructions. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the twenty-seventh day of October, 1936, 
the return day of this citation and also 

William J. Sessions of. Hampden, Republican J file an answer or other legal pleading 
iJemocra'tic °f Springfieldf j^ithin   twenty-one   days   thereafter.. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
thirtieth day of September, in the 
year one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
10-9, 16, 23. 

•JZZ. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Adding Machines—Check Writers 

Duplicators 
Sold, Rented and Repaired 

Rebuilt Typewriters, save yon 40%. 
Portable Typewriters, pay $1.00 week. 
Used Typewriters, from $15.00 up. 
Liberal   allowances  on   trade-ins. 

Rentals,  $2.SO and up per month 
Repairs by an experienced mechanic 
Ask to have our salesman or repair 

man   call 

GAMMON OFFICE SYSTEMS CO. 
393 Main Street, Worcester 

PHONE J-57M 
„       A. K. Gammon, Residence Phone 

Leicester   173 

FORS; 

Sixteen RooBS TTons«v located 
in No. Brookfield on School 
street, neir factory, school and 
business {center. Can be used 
for business or residential par- 
poses, most favorable term. 
Inquire of the Southbridge 
Cooperative Bank, 348 Main 
Street.   Phone 170. 
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LOCALS 

Spencerian chapter, O. E. S., will con- 
duct a public bridge and whist party 
next Monday night at the home of 
Mrs. Ruth Bfodgett, East Main street. 

The Spencer Driving Association, 
Inc., will conduct a dance tonight at 
their Hillsville clubhouse. Next Fri- 
day night there will be a _ Halloween 
costume party witl) prizes. 

Detective Sergeant Frank T. Carroll, 
finger print expert of the Worcester 
police department, gave an illustrated 
talk on "Finger Printing," at a meeting 
of the Men's League, at the Congrega- 
tional church, Tuesday night at the ves- 
try, pis talk followed a supper which 
was served at 6.30. 

E Leicester 

 i H 

IMMI 
Ten cents perline, first insertion; 
five cents per line for each addi- 
tional insertion; count about six 

| words per line. Minimum charge, 
twenty-five cents. 
Cards of Thanks 50c. A charge 
is made for resolution of con- 
dolence according to space. 

Miss Ethel Hingston and Mrs. Horace 
Cormier were visitors in Boston this 
week on Thursday. 

Gordon Dwinell of Rochdale has re- 
turned from Memorial hospital where 
he has been under treatment. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Home are 
planning to leave soon for Florida, 
where they will spend the winter. 

Morrison F: Marsh of New York City 
was a week end visitor at the home of 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. John Marsh. 

Mrs. William' T. Robinson of East 
Millbury was a guest at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Arthur F. Stead; 
man, on Wednesday. 

• Mr. and Mrs. George Hayes are re- 
ceiving congratulations on the birth of 
a daughter. Mrs? Hayes was formerly 
Miss Irene Halpin, 

Mr. .and  Mrs.  Fred Tebo are receiv- 
ing congratulations on  the birth  of a 
son.     Mr.   Tebo  is   employed   by   the IAssociatlon are making a door-to-door 

an Bradley Co. sa,e of tlckets for the moving picture 

There will be a meeting of the 
Worcester County Council of the V. 
F. W. in Leicester on Sunday. Major 
Clarence E. Stantial of Melrose, former- 
ly of Leicester, will have charge of 
the meeting to be held in th*e Grange 
hall at 2:30 p. m. and the Ladies. Aux- 
iliary will meet in the V. F. W. hall 
in the Hillside block. Mrs. Gladys 
Arkwell, president of the local auxil- 
iary, will be hostess to the visitors; 

Dean Willam Machmer of the Mass. 
State College at Amherst has recently 
announced the assignment of six full 
Travelli scholarships. The scholarships 
are drawn on the Charles Irwin Travelli 
fund, and will be awarded to students 
who are needy of financial aid, and 
whose grades are-high enough to place 
them on the honor roll. Miss Elinor 
Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Flet- 
cher S. Brown, of 7 Pleasant street, is 
one of the recipients. Miss Brown is a 
member of Lambda Delta Mu sorority' 
and of the Intersorority Council. 

The members of the Parent-Teacher 
Association are making a door-to-door 

Mortgages Recorded 

LEICESTER 
Larson, Arvid F.—Anthony Valatka 

Old Peter Salem rd., $1500 
Thompson,    Frances   A.—Bertha   S 

Grbsvenor, Main" St., $2500. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 
LaPlante,   Bernadette   H.—-John   A.. 

Mahoney et al, So. Common & Forests 
sts., $1800. 

SPENCER 
Edinburg,   Eva—Southbridge   Co-op. 

Bk, Lincoln  &  Grant sts.? $2400. 
Madelle, Frank Jve.t ux—Southbridge 

Co-op, Bk., School st.y Common St., 
$1100. 

Witness^ Frederick H. Chamberlain 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court this 
thirteenth-Say of October, in the'year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 

LEON E. FELTON,  Register 
10-23,30,11-6. •» register. 

BROOKFIELD 

Misses Dorothy and Edna Christen- 
son of Bronx,. N. Y., are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs.  Robert  Moreau. 

Pullman Bradley Co. 

♦   Ca 
t   is 
|   dol 

MAKE   four   dollars   a   day   selling 
Charis—world's  largest  selling  founda- 
tion garment.   No investment required.   ■ 
Write Charis, 332 Main St, Worcester  lng' 
or phone Worcester 3-0240. 3t  India." 

to be shown at Smith hall, on Oct. 24, u.   .    .   TT , i io ue snown at amitn 
ridward   Haynes,  local  meat  dealer   „<■* j 

«,-   _      J ti  i     ■,        L uc"ler'I afternoon   and  evening.     The  picture 
hasmoved h.sfamily to Tatnuck where j.The Healer," w» be^ow". anif also 
he has purchased a home.   He will con-  pictures of ^ ,o6a] j*^ ^  *jj 

Commonwealth  of Massachusetts. 
Worcester, ss. 

tinue his route in Leicester 
R. T. Bamball of India addressed the 

pupils of the Leicester high  school at 
their   assembly   on   Wednesday   morn- 

His   topic   was    "The    Modern 

FOR SALE—Table Model" American 
Bosch Radio. Excellent condition. Also 
Dishes', Bedding and^vaTious other art- 
icles. All goojdLvalues. Call at once, 64 
Grove ^"Spencer. 

.FOR RENT—Six-room tenement, 
downstairs. Bath, steamheat, hot and 
cold water. 1 Franklin st., Spencer, Mass. 

FOR    RENT—Second    floor    apart- 
ment   in   two-family   house,    centrally   „ 

Ind^unny" ro^ZoTe' erounrJX  be  ^  «  Thursday,  October 29,  at 

Joseph Brophy, Sr., Grove street, was 
appointed to the position of janitor at 
the Center school to take the place of 
the late William Pendergast, Mr. 
Brophy has substituted as janitor for 
most of the past year, 

Mrs. Josephine F. Pierce, chairman 
of the press and publicity department 
of the Massachusetts Woman's clubs, 
is to be a speaker at a press school-to 

and sunny rooms. Ample ground for 
garden. Rent reasonable. Tel. Seen 

■cer 720. 

WOMAN WANTED—For    General 
Housework, 4   to   6   Days   a   Week. 
References. Telephone  Spencer  706. 
Oct. 16-23. 

FOR SALIJ—GlenwoocT grey enamel 
range gas combination, No. 1 condition. 
Call 2386.   17 Main Street, Spencer. 

the Lawrence Eagle-Tribune offices 
Hunters are reporting good results 

as the first few days of the bird sea- 
son opened. Partridges have been re- 
ported by a number, and Leo Cormier 
of Lake avenue is exhibiting a cock 
pheasant measuring thirty-six inches in 
length. 

Chairman'Joseph McKay of Leices- 
ter   was   a   member  of   the   reception 

FOR RENT—7 Room Cottage 
2579, between 6 and 6.30 p. m. 

10-10 21^011 Hi "ici.iuci    ui    uie   reception 
1   ' committPe   to   President   Roosevelt  at 

at the Center school, pfctures of the 
fire department as well as pictures of 
local celebrities; some of whom will 
be surprised to know their pictures 
were taken, will be shown. Proceeds 
will be for the general purposes of the 
Association. Mrs. Eugenia K. Criie] t 
will be in general charge of the meet- 
ing. 

Officers   of   the   William   J.   Cooney 
post, American Legion and the officers 
of the ladies auxi&jry will be installed 
at   Smith   hall   on   Saturday   evening. 
Ralph  Lavers  of Southbridge  will  in- 
stall the officers of the post with Joseph 
Trainor   of   Auburn   as    commander. 
Mrs.  D.   E.  Lariviere  of  Southbridge 
will instali the officers of the auxiliary, 
who   will   have   Mrs.   Mae   O'Neal   of 
Worcester as president for the coming 
year.   Both will name their.appointive 
officers   and   chairmen   of   committees 
for  the  ensuing  year  at   the  meeting 
Saturday evening.   Dancing will follow 
the installation ceremonies. 

Leicester  Grange  will   have  a  busy 

PROBATE COURT. 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of   Elizabeth   H.   Deland,   otherwise 
called Lizzie H. Deland late of Spencer 
in said County,, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court praying that Arthur T. Deland 
of Spencer in said County, be appointed 
administrator of said estate without 
giving a surety on his bond. 

If you desire  to object  thereto you 
or your attorney should file a-written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 

tenth day of November  1936,  the 
returrKday  of  this  citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twentieth day of October in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 

LEON  E.  FELTON,  Register. 
10-23,30,11-6. 

Commonwealth  of Massachusetts. 

Call | the Worcester Auditorium on Wednes- 
| day evening of this week.   Mr. McKay 

TO  RENT — Three-room tenement  represented  Leicester and  was among 
IC-ltofl) TinfU DanJn      XT 1 1-1. .1 A.     1        < .1 r    ...-*  (heated), bath. Ready November 1st. 

Apply Massasoit Hotel, Spencer, Mr. 
Quinn. tf 

MEN WANTED—For nearby Raw- 
leigh Routes of 800 families. Write 
Rawleigh's, Dept. Maj-211-SB, Albany, 
N. Y.   " 10-2, 9, 16, 23, 30 

FOR     SALE — Electric     Washing 

those  seated in  the  Little' Theatre  to 
welcome the President. 

Town officials have a problem on 
their hands in the form of dogs who 
are destroying live stock among the 
farms of the town. Andrew Devinsky 
of Paxton street and George Lahair of 
Mannville street have reported several 
pigs   killed,     Police   are checking   on 

Machine, Glenwood K   Kitchen Stove,   ™* T ™'Ce   ^ >'*"*>»* 
Good Mare. Mrs. Albina Alix. Telephone      gs to trace " Pos«»We those guilty. 
Spencer 

FOR SALE—Modern Cottage, Land, 
Henhouses, at 24 Highland St. Inquire 
at Laplante's Variety Store, 23 Mech- 
anic St., Spencer. Telephone 2341 

FOR RENT—Single rooms and 
rooms for light housekeeping. Modern 
conveniences, reasonable rates. Waldo 
Hotel, 12 Wall street, Spencer. 

TO RENT—5-room tenement. Apply 
Mrs. Wildey, 12 Pleasant St., Spencer. 

FOR RENT-£-room  tenement  and 
garage. Apply M. P. Anderson, Harper 
Estate, Main St, East Brookfield. 
3t-10«. 

FOR SALE—3 acre poultry farm, 
fully equipped for 900 layers; brooder 
house for 2500; Jamesway incubator, 
4800; brooder stoves at reasonable 
price, call and see for yourself. Willie 
A.   Fritze, 67 Lincoln  Street,  Spencer. 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass Book No. 11139 of the Warren 
Savings Bank has been destroyed and 
the owner has made application for 
the issuance of a duplicate book there- 
for. 

R. R. PAINE, Treas. 
10-9,16, 23. 

LOST BANK BOOK 

Passbook No. 22645 of the Spencer 
Savings Bank has be&i lost, stolen or 
destroyed and the ow*r has made ap- 
plication for the issuince of a dupli- 
cate therefor. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, 
10-9,16,23 Treasurer. 

Leicester high school football team 
will go to Winchendon Saturday of this 
week to play the high school team 
there. The game with Bourne was 
cancelled, due to the heavy rain which 
made the field too wet to play in. 
Due to heavy schedules it is not likely 
the Bourne teanWwill be played this 
year.    • 

Members of the Ladies Auxiliary of 
the Lawrente F. McCarthy Post, V. 
F. W, are planning a Monte Carlo 
whist party to be held Nov. 6 at the 
V. F. W. hall. Arrangements are to be 
in charge of the following members, 
Mrs. Florence Daniels, Mrs. Rena Par- 
menter, and Mrs. Delia Perry. Prizes 
will be awarded. 

Leo W. McFadden of Brookline was 
arrested on Monday of this week when 
he crashed into another car on Main 
street at the Center at 12:30 a. m. 
Stanley W. Largess of Walnut street. 
North Brookfield, was the driver of 
the other car involved. Officer Merton 
W. Hubbard made the arrest amfwiil 
investigate  further. 

The dedication ceremonies of the new 
annex to the Leicester Academy build- 
ings will be held some time this coming 
month, according to plans now in 
formation by the school committee and 
the Supt. of Schools Thomas W. Mahan. 
Painters and finishers are now at work 
and it is expected classes will be held 
in the new rooms before the Thanks- 
giving recess. '- -- 

week when the third and fourth degrees 
will be conferred on a class of six candi- 
dates at their meeting next week, with: 
refreshments served by the men of the 
order under the direction of William 
Burdick, at the close of the business 
meeting. On Friday a masquerade 
dance will be held at Grange hall in 
charge of Mrs. Willow Steadman and 
Mrs. Louis Mineau. Prizes will be of- 
fered for the' best dressed men and 
ladies and for the funniest costumes. 
Judges will be from out-of-town. No 
one will be admitted except members 
of the order unless their name is on 
the door list of the committee,- 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT. 

To all persons interested in the estate of 
Emma   A.   Prouty   late  of   Spencer, 
in said County, deceased. 

A  petition  has  been  presented  to 
said Court for license to sell at private 
sale, certain real estate of said deceased. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said. Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the tenth day of November, 1936, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
nineteenth day of October, in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
six. 

LEON E. FELTON,  Register. 
10-23,30,11-6. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT. 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of David Bigwood, late of Spencer, inf 
said County, deceased. 
A   petition   has   been   presented   to 

said Court for probate of a certain in- 
stalment purportjngrte-be the last will 

Id-deceaserTby Waldo E. Bigwood 

Miss Mary Williamson of Pine street '# *?££ ^S^&SScSSS 
and Miss Ruth Troelzstch of Winslow  thereof, without giving a surety on their 

Commonwealth  of  Massachusetts 

To either Constable of the Town of 
Spencer, in the County of Worces- 
ter 

T GRXEHNO. 
In the name of the Commonwealth 

of Massachusetts, you are hereby di- 
rected to notify the inhabitants of the 
Town of Spencer, qualified to vote in 
elections and town affairs, to meet at 
the Memorial Town Hall, in said Spen- 
cer, on the 3rd day of November 1936 
at 7:00 A. M, then and there to brine 
in their votes to the Selectmen for - 

Presidential Electors; Governor; 
Lieutenant Governor; Secretary; Treasl 
urer; Auditor; Attorney General- 
Senator in Congress; Representative 
m Congress for Third Worcester Dis- 
trict; Senator for Worcester and 
Hampden District; one Representative 
in General Court for the Third Wor- 
cester District; one Register of Pro- 
bate and Insolvency for Worcester 
County; two County Commissioners 
for Worcester County; one County 
Treasurer for Worcester County; and 
the following questions: 

To obtain a full expression of opin- 
ion, voters should vote on all three of 
the following questions:— "#*> 

(a) If a voter desires to permit the 
sale in this city (or town) of any and 
all alcoholic beverages to be drunk on 
and  off  the  premises  where   sold;   he ! 
will vote "Yes" on all three questions, j 

(b) If he desires to permit the sale j 
herein   of   wines   and   malt   beverages 
only to be drunk on and off the prem- 
ises where sold, he will vote "No" on I 
question  one,  "Yes"  on  question  two 
and  "No"  on  question  three. 

(c) If he desires to permit the sale 
herein of all "(alcoholic beverages but 
only in packages, so called, not to be 
drunk on the premises where sold, he 
will vote "No" on questions one and 
two and "Yes" on question three. 

(d) If he desires to permit the sale 
herein of wines and,, malt beverages 
to be' drunk on and off the*premises 
where sold and in addition other al- 
coholic beverages but only in packages, 
so called, not to be drunk on the 
premises where sold, he will vote/"No" 
on question one and "Yes" on .ques- 
tions two and three. 

fe) If he desires to prohibit the sale 
herein of any and all alcoholic bever- 
ages whether to be drunk on or off 
the premises where sold, he will vote 
"No" on all three questions. 

1. Shall licenses be grant- 
ed in this city (or town) 
for the sale therein of all 
alcoholic beverages (whis- 
ky, rum, gin, malt bever- 
ages, wines and all other al- 
coholic beverages) ? 

2. Shall licenses be grant- 
ed in this city (or town) 
for the sale therein of! 
wines and malt beverages 
(wines and beer, ale and 
all other malt beverages)? 

Wsoiiaesi 

I Yes 
i No 

Tes 
No 

A"*the*bovPe^ 
, The polls wfl]  " 

cose at 6:00 p°Wnat7:fi0^ 

Warrant L^^cw. 
hereof, <£\**** .£*« 
0ne at the Pot V°»« HL« 
seven days „VT 0lfil* in SS Riding t^l<M 
on.ce in the C?hn*' W J 
said ToWn        al »l%; 

Hereof fail „„. 
'WsWarran   S^make      : 

Place of meeti^* *?& 

Spencer, October ft ,**. 

cHA\ftta 
Se'eotmenofL 

WILLIAMT^* 

NEW 

StarTheai 
NORTH BROOKE 

Tel. 198.11 
Matinee   Sunday  M4 • ^ 

NOW PLAYWci 
Fred Astalre and oinpr wj 

"SWING rai£H 
Short Subjects 

SUNDAY and MONDAY, 0«,i 
and U 

Pat O'Brien and Benrlj M*,\ 

"CHINA CLIPPER" 

Short Subjects 

WEDNESDAY   and   THURflwj 
Oct. 28 and 2» 

Barbara Stanwyck and Gene Rip 
iff 

THE BRIDE WALft/fJ 

Short Subjects 

Bank NUe Every Thu 

avenue have been appointed as sub 
stitute teachers in the Leicester schools. 
They will fill the vacancy caused by 
the resignation of Miss Shirley Bun- 
nell, who has planned to be married. 
Miss Helen Bunnell of the Greenville 
school will fill the first grade position 
and the new appointees will fill in as 
called on to take the place of regular 
teachers. Both Miss. Williamson and 
Miss Troelzestch are graduates of the 
Worcester State Teachers College and 
have established fine records at the 
school. Their appointment is in keep- 
ing with the plan of the school com- 
mittee to give local girls the preference 
where possible. 

» » » 
"     Real Estate Transfers 

bonds. 
If you desire to object thereto you or 

your attorney should file a written ap- 
pearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the tenth day of November, 1936, the 
return day of this citation. 

1937 Automobile 
Insurance and Registration 

Rates For Insurance Lower 

FOR LOW NUMBERED PLATES 
CALL, WRITE OR TELEPHONE AT ONCE 

I. E. IRISH, Agent 
Insurance of All Kinds 

Telephone 267 North Brookfield, Mass. 

BROOKFIELD 
Southbridge   Co-op.   Bk.—Alfred   V. 

Boucher et ux Lower &  Upper River 
sts. 

LEICESTER 
Gates,   Frank   S.—John   Rasmusseiv' 

State rd. 
Leicester,   Town   of—Ambrose   Bla- 

zhys, Peter Salem rd.  (redemp. cert.). 
Rasmussen,  John—Edw.  A.  Thomp- 

son et ux, Main st,     } 
Valatka, Anthony—Arvid Larson, Old 

Peter Salem rd. 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD 
Clapp,    Elizabeth    A.—FrancesX K. 

Glapp,  2  tracts. 
Griffin,  Lawrence  D.—N.  E.  Tel. & 

Tel. Co., June. Co. Main & Gilbert sts. 
LaPlante,   Bernadette   H.—Mary   E. 

Gaudette,  So.  Common  &   Forest sts. 
Mahoney, John A. et al—Bernadette 

H. LaPlante,,So. Common & Forest sts. 
Adams, Sadie  E.—H. Stanley Smith 

et ux, Wigwam rd. 
SPENCER 

Bemis,   M.   Florence—Ona    R.   Mc- 
Ckinni, adj. B. & A. R. R. location. 

Coughlin,  Annie  V.,  by  ex.—Gerald 
H. McMullen, Brown st. 

Davidson,   .Herbt.   K.—M.    Florence 
Bemis, adj.  B.  &  A.  R.  R.  Jpcation; 
near So. Spencer, adj. Brookfield line. 

LeFrancois,  Exilda  O.  L.—Frank J, 
Madelle et ux School st„ Crown st. 

Southbridge   Co-op.   Bk.—Eva   Edin- 
burg, Lincoln & Grant sts. 

Stockmon,  John  H.—Herbt.   K.  Da- 
vidson, adj.  B.  &  A.  R. R. location; 
near So. Spencer, adj. Brookfield line. 

Young,   Hattie.   B.,   et  al—John   H. 
Stockman, adj. B, & A, R. iR, location; 

CASINO - Ware 
FRI. - SAT., OCT. 23  - 24 

Claire  Trevor and Jane Darwell  In 
"Star For a Night" 

Buster Crabbe In Zane Grey's 
"Desert Gold" 

Newi - Our Gang - Phantom Rider 

SUN. - MON., OCT. 25 - 26 
Jane Withers and Irrln S. Cobb in 

"Pepper" 
leu Muir and  Michael  Whalen  In 

"White Fang" 
Sequel to "Call of the Wild" 

News - Echo Mt. Color Mmical Gem 
"-■>>      NEXT TUESDAY 

■' wuiiam Powell, Jean Harlow,  Myrna 
Loy and Spencer Tracy la 

"Libeled Lady" 
and "Blackmailer" 

BOSTON EXCURSION 
EVERY SUNDAY 

FROM WEST BROOKFIELD 

ROUND $^25 """P 
Tickets Good in Coaches Only 

on Trains 
Leaving West Brookfield at 

8.11 and 10.02 A. M. 
Returning from Boston Tickets 
Good in Coaches Only on All 
Regular Trains Same Day Only 

Boston & Albany R. R. 
HKWTOKI CBHTRAL SYSTEM 

Miss Hah Manchester 
Graduate   Home  Economist 

and   Lecturer   at   the 

Brookfield Cooking 

School 

Has This To Say About 

JEt0 
SHOES FOR WOMEN 

You need no longer be told that you 

have an expensive foot. For now you 

can obtain this healthful and stylish 

shoe at the popular price of 

$5  and $6 
AAAAA TO EEE   SIZES  1  TO  12 

Everything In 
IISSVRANCE and BONDS 

JOHN J. BROWN 
31 Mechanic Street Spencer 

Phone 2020 

Plumbing of All Kinds 

LtiteOVIC H. PERRON 
60 Cherry Street Spencer 

Telephone 2S3S 
near So. Spencer, adj. BrobkHeld line. Fonnerty with the M. Lamoureux Co. 

FOR   YOUR   CONVENIENCE! 
BERTHIAUME'S   EAST 
BROOKFIELD      STORE 

Has  been  opened  to  make  your Shopping easie -^ 
Our New  Store—get acquainted with our line ol 
Merchandise for Men' Women, Boys and Girls. 

High Quality Shoe Repairing 

BERTHIAUME'S 

Main Street 

SHOE   STORE 
East 

HE 
L. XLV, NO. 53 

ENCER LEADER 
. SPENCER^ MASS., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1936 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

; First Commandment 
Shown at Church 

Lligious Drama Attracts Large Audiences 
Each Night 

bers of Congregational Church Provide the Cast 

Henry Cabot Lodge 
Speaks Here Tonight 

Several To Talk in French at Demonstration by Prominent 

Franco-Democratic Rally   Igjor Vote  Expected       ' 
Held Last Sunday      ^ Am i       •     TII 

At Tuesday s Election 
Victory Hall 

religious   drama;   "The    First 
iandment," given at the Congre- 

jml church Wednesday and Thurs- 
levenings under the auspices of the 
Is League, was attended by a large 

ja. Special lighting and costumes 
I matly to the presentation and 

(aembers of the cast handled their 
alt roles exceptionally well'.   Miss 

jan of Iowa Falls,' la., was the di- 
t, Mrs. Ethel  Fiske, assistant  di- 

r and the chorus, which was com- 
I mostly of the church choir, was 
■ the direction of Mrs. Claire  K. 

y- ■ 
! story of the drama was similar 

vt of the "Passion Play." It de- 
[ the life of Moses and the birth 

lirist. With its large cast of eighty, 
I lighting, costumes and singing, 

probably the most spectacular 
jenr event ever held in town. . 

principals  in   the   cast  follow: 
in McGomas,   Dr.  J.   R.   Fowler, 
mey Howard   Boulton, -Elwin   I 

pis,   Richard    Dennison,     Edwin 
i,  William   Harris,   Henry   L. 

:omb,  Arthur   Marsden,   Francis 
ley,   W.    Harry    Vernon,    Leon 
fett, James Seymour, Mrs. Ernest 

ir, Damon   and   Willard   Morse, 
Cardin,  Miss  Shirley   Foskett, 

[Marie  L.   Brady,   Miss   Virginia 
j Miss Marion Andrews, Miss Nita 

L David Boulton, Mrs. Ruth Noyes, 
[Joan Fowler,  Miss  Muriel  Hold- 
1 David  Green,   James   Eldridge, 
Ird   Doolittle,    Lewis , Woodbury, 
[ and Milton  Sebring,  George   F. 
w, Ernest Roberts, Albert King, 
Br   Putnam,    Harrison    Foskett, 

ICHarles 
lopkins. 

Olmstead,    chairman; 
S. Huffer and  Albert  L. 

iceral of Mrs. Ella R. Searles 

funeral of Mrs. Ella R. (Wilson) 
widow of William Searles, who 

N Sunddry'morning at her home, 
"nit street, was held at two p. m. 
>y from the Kingsley Funeral 

The Rev. Ralph S. Huffer, pas- 
the Congregational   church,   of 

Blanchard-Chisholm Nuptials 
Solemnized At Home 

Miss. Priscillla Alden Blanchard, 
iaughter of Mr. and ,Mrs. Albert L. 
Blanchard and Donald Angus Chisholm 
of 288 Main street, were married last 
Saturday at a home wedding which 
took place at 10 Holmes street. The 
Rev. Herbert F. Fulton, pastor of the 
Methodist church, officiated. The dou- 
ble ring service was used. They were 
attended by the bride's brother, John 
Blanchard, a student at Clark Univer- 
sity and Miss Mary Chisholm, super- 
visor of nurses at the State hospital, 
Gardner. 

Present were the immediate fami- 
lies, the bride's parents, her sister, 
Edith Blanchard, another sister and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Clement 
af Lynn, Mrs. Joseph Warren, aunt of 
the bride, and ' Prof. Harold H. 
Blanchard of Tufts College, an uncle. 

The bride wore a traveling costume 
of brown silk and hat to match and 
carried talisman roses. After a wed- 
iing breakfast the couple left by auto 
for a week's trip to Montreal. They 
will live at 230 Main street, Spencer. 

The bride is direct descendant on her 
father's side of Priscilla Alden of the 
Mayflower. She was born in Spencer 
and has always lived here. She is a 
graduate of the David Prouty high 
school. For the past six years she 
has been employed as a clerk at the 
Spencer branch of the Worcester Coun- 
ty Trust Company. She is active in 
:he Methodist church and a member 
of the choir. 

The first and only pre-presidential 
Republican rally to be held in Spencer 
during the present political campaign 
will be held tonight at 7:30 sharp at 
Victory hall, Chestnut street. Henry 
Cabot Lodge, Jr., Republican candidate 
for senator in congress, will be the, 
principal speaker. Others are Dr. Wil- 
fred T. Bazinet, Webster; District At- 
torney Owen E. Hoban, Gardner; 
Prof. Valmore Gaucher of Leominster, 
a former local man; Assistant District 
Attorney A. Andre Gelinas, Fitchburg; 
Richard Comerford, Leominster; Repre- 
sentative Elmer Nelson, Milford and 
Representative George E. Rice of 
Spencer. 

Most of the speakers will talk in 
French. The public is invited to at- 
tend. Representative Rice is chairman 
of the committee in charge of arrange- 
ments. ■ <* 

French Democrats 

High School Notes 

s Putnam and Rev. Fn^::::Tne bridegroom is employed by the 
:- ,''_"/        Sibley Farms.   He is a son of Mr. and 

committee of arrangements Were   Mrs. A. RChisholm of Margaret Falls, 
Olmstead,     chairman:      Rev.   \T   C      f Rev.   tf. s. 

War- 

O. E. S. Public Bridge 

Mrs. Claire  K. Prouty sang,  consolation. 
I present at the services included 
*rs of the Woman's Guild of the 

Burial was in  the family lot 
[ old cemetery. 

I Series had been in  ill  health 

rraI months- She was the second 
! member of the First Congrega- 

chnrch,.a member of the Wo- 
hmld- and had always been active 

s charitable and missionary so- 
'»' the church. She was born in 
«. daughter of Dexter and Rhoda 
*•»).Wilson, but came   to  this 

l««n quite young.   Her husbarid, 
Carles, built the large house 

f «"«■ of  Main   and   Summit 
' *"><* is now occupied by Fred 

Fry as after his death she sold 
'taught her present home at 8 

Pn street. 

"survived by a granddaughter, 

lSTMani0n,whohasa?Ways nfT;a so"-in-la«', Ferdinand 
t*L      ,"■ a "Ulster.  Mrs. 

t uTn°  tWs t0Wn' and a half 
P. Lowell M. Mu: 

Spencerian Chapter, O, E. S., conduct- 
ed a public bridge and whist party 
Monday night at the home of Mrs. Ruth 
Blodgett, East Main street. Bridge win- 
ners: Mrs. Marion Smith, first ladies'; 
Miss Hazel Jerry of Leicester, consola- 
tion; Dr. Franklin Bishop of Leicester, 
first men's; Herbert Gould of Leicester, 

The horseshoe series between high 
school and junior high is still in prog- 
ress. Francis Gately and Russell Audette 
are the champions of the high school. 
Both teams have won one contest each. 

The cross-country team will go to 
Holden,next.Wednesday to meet Holder! 
high school. This is the first cross-coun- 
try team that David Prouty high school 
has ever had or at least the first one it 
has had for a great number of years. 
Holden is considered a very difficult 
opponent because of its fine record thus 
far, having won the six meets in which 
it has participated this season: • 

The automobile driving classes met 
last Friday afternoon under the instruc- 
tion of Mr. McDonough. In this class 
the students study the motor vehicle 
laws of Massachusetts and prepare them- 
selves for an examination to come a 
few weeks later. All students who pass 
this examination with a mark of 80 i 
percent or better will receive a certificate j 
from the Registry of Motor Vehicles. 
This is the second year these examina- 
tions have taken place. 

The school orchestra has been prac- 
ticing for the last few weeks under the 
supervision of Miss Mance Demers. The 
members of the orchestra are as follows: 

More than eight hundred attended 
-the state convention and rally of the 
franco-American Democratic Club of 
Massachusetts at the Town hall Sun- 
day afternoon. Of this number there 
were delegated from forty-two towns 
and cities in Massachusetts. The con- 
..vention started at 1.30 and was fol- 
lowed at 3.00 by a big Democratic 
.rally at which time several prominent 
in local and state politics spoke. 

Edmond P. Talbot, former mayor of 
Fall River, Mass., presided at the con- 
vention with the assistance of the sec- 
retary, Raymond Favreau, assistant 
attorney general. Reports were heard 
from delegates and an election^ of offi- 
cers took place. Officers elected were: 
President, Edmund P. Talbot; first vice 
president, Atty. H. Pare Ducharme of 
Springfield; second vice president, 
Atty. Simeon E. Legendre of Law- 
rence; secretary, J. Henry Goguen of 
Leominster; treasurer, Dr. Antonio 
Desautels of Pittsfield; directors, Os-j 
car J. Rocheleau of Worcester, Arthur 
J. B. Cartier of Fall River, Wilfred J. 
Lamoureux of Southbridge,- Auguste 
J. Cormier of New Bedford, James T. 
Viollette of Fitchburg, Leon W. La- 
moureux of Lowell, Ovide, Fortier of 
Brockton, Lionel Boucher of Holyoke, 
Alfred Cormier of Uxbridge and George 
Rood of Chicopee. 

At the rally the Honorable Philip 
Buck, General Council of the Alcoholic 
Tax Unit Administration, was the 
principal speaker. He spoke in sup- 
port of the record of the New Deal 
and said that the cause of the common 
people had advanced greatly under it. 
He claimed that the munition makers 
of the United States had made large 
financial contributions to the Landon 
campaign fund.; Mr. Buck also charged 
that the international bankers, for the 
first time in many years, do not find 
a puppet at Washington to do their 
bidding. He closed his remarks by 
predicting that Governor Landon would 
not be elected President of the United 
States on November third, or at any 
other time. 

Other speakers were: J. Henry 
Goguen of Leominster organizer of the 
Franco-American Democratic Club; 
Sheriff H. Oscar Rocheleau of Wor- 
cester;   Congressman Joseph  E.  Casey 

Congressional   and   Representative   Con- 
tests Lively 

Total of 3317 Voters, Largest Ever, Registered to Vote 

A total of 3317 local voters,, the 
largest in the historx^trfTfex town, are 
expected to caslTtneir ballcks in the 
Presidential and State election next 
Tuesday. The polls will open at 7:00 
ajn. and close at 6:00 p.m. Spencer 
voters will cast their ballots for Presi- 
dential electors; governor; lieutenant 
governor; attorney general; senator in 
congress; representative in congress for 
thira Worcester district; senator for 
Worcester and Hampden district; one 
representative in General Court for 
the third Worcester district; one regis- 
ter of probate and insolvency for 
Worcester county; two county commis- 
sioners; one county treasurer. 

The1 viters will also be asked to ex- 
press their opinion on, the following 
question: Whether to permit the sale 
in Spencer of any and all alcoholic 
beverages to be drunk on and off prem- 
ises where sold: whether they desire" 
to permit the sale of wines and malt 
beverages only* to be drunk on and off 
the premises where sold; if they de- 
sire to permit the sale of all alcoholic 
beverages but. only in packages, so 
called, not to be drunk on the prem- 
ises where sold; the question of wheth- 
er they desire to permit the sale of 
wines and malt beverages to be drunk 
on and off the premises where sold 
and in addition other alcoholic bever- 
ages but only in packages, so called, 
not to be drunk on the premises where 
sold; if the voter desires to prohibit 
the sale of any and all alcoholic bev- 
erages whether "to be drunk on or off 
the premises where sold; shall licenses 
be granted in the town for the sale 
therein of all alcoholic beverages 
(whiskey, rum, gin, malt beverages, 
wines   and   all   other   alcoholic   bev- 

George J. Collette, Joseph* Donovan, 
Yvonne Elder, Arthur Ethier, Arthur 
Thib'ault, Raymond Park, Joseph De- 
lage, George Derby, Philip Quinn, 
George W. Webster, Emery Sauve, 
Charles M.^ Kane,, Nelson Gardner, 
Allen Fisker Roger S. Warren, William 
Lacroix, Ferdinand Phaneuf, Hezekiah 
P. Starr, Ruth K. Allen, Claire K. 
Prouty, Arthur A. Lapierre, Dwight 
Howland, Enoch Hevy, Evelyn Home 
and Edmond ColletteL , 

N. E. O. P. Has Installation 

Laurel lodge, N. E. O. P„ conducted 
an installation Monday -night of officers 
with 'Deputy Mrs. Lucy Peacock and 
suite of 'Worcester -ks the installing of- 
ficers. The officers: warden, Mrs. 
Florence Butler; vice-warden, Harry 
Nichols; secretary, A. H. Draper; 
financial secretary, Mrs. Harriet Nich-, 
ols; treasurer, Wayland Mathesbn; 
guide, Miss Elsie Leckner; guard, 
Ernest Butler, Jr.; trustee, Dr. John R. 
Fowler. Previous to the installation 
an oyster supper was served in charge 
of Mrs. Butler, Mrs. Nichols and Miss 
Leckner-, 

..' » ♦ »  

Plan* for Armistice Parade 

erages) ?;  shall licenses be granted in 

Adrian   Graveline,   Gabrielle   LaPorte, 

Robert Agard, Clifford Doolittle, Roger 0f Clinton; Thomas Buckley, state audi- 

tor, and George Shay of Boston who 

Whist winners: Fred Blake, first 
men's; Mrs. Everett Green, first ladies'; 
Mrs. Mary Daley, consolation. Door 
prizes went to Mrs. Marie Brady, Mrs. 
Alice Watson, Mrs. Helen Fisher, Miss 
Dorothy Warren, Miss Ruth Warren, 
Esther Christian, Mrs. Mary Daley and 
George Watson. There were Halloween 
refreshments and decorations. The com- 
mittee was Mrs. Ruth Macker and Mrs. 
Rose Woods, both of Leicester, Mrs. 
Helen Bemis and Mrs. Loretta Hoising- 
ton of Spencer. 

■» ♦ ♦ , 

First Secretary of North Spencer Club 
Feted 

Laurent, John Peterkin 

George Cardin, editor of the school 
paper, has announced that the first 
edition is to appear today. "The Chroni- 
cle" has been chosen as the name of 
the paper for this year. The first edition 
will be a halloween number. 

There is great interest <being shown 
in the coming election to be held at the 
high school and junior high school on 
Tuesday, November 3rd. The rule has 
been that "as Prouty High goes, so the 
nation doesn't go." So everyone is inter- 
ested to sea*/whether or not the school 
follows the rule this year. ' 

Spencer for the sale therein of wines 
and malt beverages (wines and beer, 
ale and all other malt beverages) ?; 
shall licenses be granted in Spencer 
for the sale therein .of all alcoholic bev- 
erages in packages, so called, not to 
be drunk on the premises? All of 
foregoing questions will be on one bal- 
lot. 

Two prominent Spencer men will be 
in the race for Representative in the 
General Court in the third Worcester 
district. George E. Rice, present repre- 
sentative and the Republican choice 
for the seat is a lawyer and resides 
on High street. He is a native of 
Worcester and came to Spencer about 
ten years ago to ope,n a law office. He 

, is a graduate of the Worcester schools, 
»Iu !"f" 0r,d?.r If PanS' FranCe: Assumption College, Grand Seminary of 

Montreal   and   the   Boston   University 

represented Francis E. Kelly, candidate 
for lieutenant governor. 
 * m m 

Many Priests, Attend Mass For Father 
Grolleau 

A solemn high Mass of requiem was 
celebrated at St. Mary's church at nine 
a. m. Thursday for Very Rev. Alexis R. 
Grolleau, pastor for eleven years, who 
died October 11 at the headquarters of 

The Armistice day parade will start 
at 10 a. m., November 11, at the Town 
Hall and travel sections of Maple, 
Chestnut, Mechanic and Main streets. 
A service will be held at the thirteen 
memorial trees, West Main street. The 
local post of the V. F. W. will have 
charge of the affair and patriotic bodies 
and school children will probably be in 
the line of march. 

The annual Armistice dance will be 
held at the Town hall, November 10 
under the joint auspices of Spencer 
Post 2902, V. F. W., and the Gaudette- 
Kirk Post, A. L. 

WPA  Men  Relaying  Water Main on 
Maple  Street 

Sixteen WPA men under the super- 
vision of Henry J. Lacaire, local WPA 
administrator, are at work relaying the 
water main on Maple street. The work' 
started last Monday and will -Hake 
about four weeks to complete. The old 
cement lined pipe which was laid about 
fifty-three years ago is being replaced 
with iron pipe. 

Former Resident's Son Weds 

1921 

Gaudette-Ledoux Wedding To Be 
On November 26th 

zzy of Chatham, 

*«*'« Bean0 Prfce Winner. 

Ell, 
the « the I   *fd   W0"   ™   maJ<»- 

m fh   ^3n0 '^^ la*t  Friday 
LJhe Town hall conducted for 

7 i churA oth. 

Mrs. Edith S. (Tyrrell) Cutting, re- 
cently married in Worcester to Albert 
Cutting, both residents of North Spen- 
cer, was given a surprise Monday night 
at the North Spencer Social club house, 
by relatives and , members. Mrs. Cut- 
ting was founder of the club and its 
first secretary. 

Following a reception to the newly 
married couple, Robert Kittredge pre- 

The wedding of Mi|s Jeanette M. 
Ledoux, daughter of Felix Ledoux, 
to Roland Gaudette, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Evangeliste Gaudette of Mechanic 
street, will take place November 26 at 
St.  Mary's church. 

Miss Ledoux was recently given two 
showers, one at the home of Mrs. Ade- 
lard Daoust, Mechanic street and the 
other at the home of Mrs. Charles 
Home, Pleasant street. She received 
many useful and attractive gifts. 

Miss Ledoux is employed as secre- 
tary   by   the   J.   Baker   Co.,   Inc.,   of 

sehted   them   with   a  linen   tablecloth | Spencer,  and  Mr.  Gaudette  is in  the 

Father  Grolleau  left Spencer  in 
to rejoin his order. 

The celebrant of the Mass was Rev. 
J, M. Marceau of Webster who was 
curate at St. Mary's church under Fr. 
Grolleau. Rev. Victor Epinard of 
Sacred Heart church, Southbridge, was 
the deacon and Rev. Leon SauVageau 
of St. Joseph's church, Worcester, a 
native, of this town, was sub-deacon. 

The priests in the sanctuary were: 
Rev. A. L. Buisson, pastor, and Rev. 
Joseph Lussier, curate, St. Mary's 
church; Rev. John B. Lamothe of 
Aldenville; Rev. Leon Ruty of Fair- 
haven, Rev. Edmond J. Lapointe of 
Notre Dame church, Worcester* and 
Rev. Raoul Laporte of the church of 
the. Precious Blooi^, Holyoke. 

»efit of St  w        C°ndU 

< "« C0ri„     ^ Lacr°i*rAlbert 
-°nnne Denis, Mrs. Del 

Lamothe, 
ta 

Rose l»fo An    ,d 

*• Helena 3Plante' MisS Laura 
e
"  Green,   Mrs.   Dorothy 

« £   y\        C°Urn0yer'   *"• 
Ellerv  M°nne Gazette,  Mrs. 

[WillianI'-c^ Reb6CCa  Wdiff. 
^  Coumoyer,   Miss   Irene 

^<Un v*  Ud0UX'   Miw 

'^Benv        eault' M«- Kit- 
r  

erth.aume. Miss Lorraine 

i»ribtanotlw beano Party 

hte^l.*50 there ^ a door 

and   napkins,  a  blue  candlewick  bed- 
spread and a fine wool blanket. 

The affair was arranged by the 
treasurer, Mrs. Flora Cole, Miss Ethlyn 
Woodbury, daughter of the president; 
Mrs. Arthur Sharron, secretary, and 
President Kittredge. General dancing 
followed • with music by Arthur P. 
Woodbury, the first president, and 
Andrew Cassavant, Jr., the first and 
present,  vice-president. 

shipping department of the Allen- 
Squire Co. Both are graduates of the 
David Prouty high school. They plan 
to live with the bride's father. 

Extra Police for Halloween 

Bven away. 

Local Hen Wing Egg Contest 

The Connecticut egg laying contest, 
extending fifty-one weeks, which ended 
last week, at Storrs, Conn, was won by 
a pen of ten Rhode Island Reds owned 
by George B. Treadwell of the Smith- 
ville .district. The local pen had a 
record of 2769 eggs and 2951 points. 

Chief of Police Charles H. Meloche 
plans to have the entire police force 
on duty tomorrow night, Halloween 
night. Two officers will patrol Main 
street, two on Mechanic street, and two 
on Chestnut street. Four or five cruiser 
cars will patrol theipitlying districts. 
Local residents may get police service 
by calling 2161. 

Two officers will be on duty at the 
town hall next Tuesday, election day. 
One man will be assigned to traffic 
duty and the other will be on duty at 
the polls. 

Football Game Sunday 

The Spencer Tigers will play the 
North Brookfield A. A. football squad 
neict Sunday afternoon at the Athletic 
field. Last Sunday at North Brook- 
field the local gridders were beaten 7 
to 0. Next Sunday Manager Dick Bel- 
more of the Tigers is out for revenge 
and a real snappy game is looked for. 
It is the first football game at the 
Athletic field this season. 

Sat Campaign 

The 1936 rat campaign is to be con- 
ducted as an ihtensive one-day drive, 
with Friday, Nov. 20, as the fateful day 
on which ten thousand lethal rodent 
dinners will be served throughout the 
county. November 14 is the closing date 
for receiving orders, which should "be 
sent, as "usual, to the office of the 
Worcester County Extension Service. 

law school. He is a member of the lo- 
cal order of C. O. F. and the Union 
St. Jean Baptiste. ■  , 

William A: Thibautt of Temple street 
is the Democratic candidate for the 
office. He has been town clerk of 
Spencer for the past nine years, active 
in board of health and local relief work. 
Attended the local schools and is a 
veteran member of the American Or- 
der  of  Foresters. 

The President and Vice. President 
of the United States are chosen by 
electors, each state to have as nu.ny 
electors asjt had. Representatives and 
Senators in Congress. The Electoral 
College  follows: 

Maine 5; N. H. 4; Vermont 3, Massa- 
chusetts 17; R. I. 4; Conn. 8; New 
York 47; Pennsylvania 36;. New Jer- 
sey 16; Delaware. 3; Maryland 8; Vir- 
ginia 11; North Carolina 13 f South 
Carolina 8; Georgia 12; Florida 7; 
West Virgnia 8; Kentucky 11; Tennes- 
see 11; Alabama 11; Mississippi 9; 
Louisiana 10; Arkansas 9; Missouri IS; 
Illinois 29; Indiana 14; Ohio 26; Wit 
consTO 12; Michigan 19; Minnesota 11; 
Iowa 11; North Dakota 4;*South Dako- 
ta 4; Nebraska 7; Kansas 9; Okla- 
homa 11; Texas 23; New Mexico 3; 
Arizona 3; Colorado 6; Utah 4; Wyo- 
ming 3; Montana 4; Idaho 4; Wash- 
ington 8; Oregon 5; Nevada 3; Cali- 
fornia 22. 

The election officials for Tuesday's 
election follows: Registrars, Alfred 
Arseneault, Frank D. Hobbs, Herbert 
Fiske; ballot clerks, J. Henri Morin, T. 
F. Crimmin, Henry J. Berthaiume, 
Harry Grout; tellers, Louis N. Laurent, 
Marion     McNamee     Alfred     Beneit 

The marriage of Sylvester I. Way, 
Jr., of Worcester, son of Mrs. Eva Way, 
formerly of this town, and Miss Sadie 
Wilson of Worcester, was solemnized 
Saturday morning at the home by Rev. 
Frank L. Hopkins at ten o'clock. The 
couple  were  unattended. 

LOCALS 

The Monday club will take a trip to 
the Higgins, Museum next Monday. 
Mrs. Calista Howard will be in charge 
and she will be assisted by Mrs. Alice 
Watson and Mrs. Ellen Boulton. 

The Monday club will have sand- 
wiches, doughnuts and coffee for sale 
Tuesday morning at nine a. m. at th* 
social hall in the town hall. The com- 
mittee in charge are Miss Sybil C. 
Green, Mrs. Harry Kingsley, Mrs. Addie 
L. Comins, Mrs. Richard Sagendorph 
and Mrs. George B. Treadwell. 

In observance of the start of Na- 
tional Girl Scout Week, the members 
of Troops 1 and 2, Girl Scouts, in charge 
of the captains, Mrs. Ruth Warren and 
Mrs, Lewis Woodbury, attended the 
forenoon service Sunday at the Con- 
gregational church. 

The annual Armistice supper for 
members of the Gaudette-Kirk Post A 
L., will be-held at the Legion hoin^ 
Mam and Grove streets, November 7th 
The arrangements are in charge of 
WUbrod Fecteau, Francis O. Lifter 
Philias A. Beaudin and Walter Walsh! 

Thanksgiving diners who buy native 
turkey this year wfl] pay 45 cents a 
pound for it, according to the decision 
of the Massachusetts turkey growers 
association at a meeting held in Worces- 
ter Tuesday of this week. The wholesale; 
price to grocers will be 37 cents a pound, I 
and to packers 35 cents. 

< 
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NORTH BlfoOKFIELD East Brookfield 

Town Team Defeats Spencer 8 to 7 

The football teams of this town and 
Spencer took up the rivalry between 
the two towns where the baseball rival- 
ry ended several weeks ago. About 250 
fans saw the two teams clash at the 
Common last Sunday afternoon under 

Lamothe  Child  Drowns 
Davis Krasnecky Nuptial* Sunday 

St.   Joseph's   church   last   Saturday 
morning was the scene of the wedding 
of Miss Wanda Mary Krasnecky,'since 11:45 o'clock Wednesday morning, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Kras- was found at 9:30 that' night in Seven 
necky of this town and Aldie ■ Joseph | Mile River, a short distance from his 

The body of Leo. Lamothe, Jr., three, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lamothe of 
Howe   street,   missing  from  his  home 

Davis,  son   of  Mrs.  Delia   Lessard  of 
ideal conditions and saw the local team  East  Brookfie](j,    Rev.  James  F.  Mc- 
win its first game in three starts.   The | Qillicuddy    officiated   at   the   nuptial 

The bride was 
gowned in a princess model of White 
satin with a lace and tulle veil with 
a princess style headdress set with 
pearls and carried Easter lilies for her 
bouquet. Her sister, Miss Sophie Kras- 
necky, was the maid of honor. She 
was gowned in nile green satin with 
silver and lace accessories. She car- 
ried yellow roses. The bridesmaid was 
Miss Hednyga Rodzik. Rita Savage, a 
niece of the bride, was flower girl. The 
best man was Arthur Ledou*, Jr., of 
East Brookfield. The ushers were: 
Charles Krasnecky, Frank Peon and 
Rudolph Herbert. A reception for. the 
wedded couple was held later at the 
Brown Derby in Spencer. The couple 
honeymooned in Washington, New 
York and Baltimore and are making 
their home in East Brookfield. 

* » • 

final score was 8 to 7 and the score | mass atld ceremony, 
tells the story of the closeness of the 
game throughout. Spencer arrived 
here with an exceptionally large fol- 
lowing and the interest during the 
game *»s as high as usual as is the 
case in any contest between the two 
towns. North Brookfield was strength- 
ened by the return of several regulars, 
among' them Henry Grabert, "Chucky-" 
Tourtellotte and Bob Quigley. Jim 
Wiley was a new man in the back- 
field, playing his- first game of the 
season in a fine manner. The locals 
got the jump on the Tigers in the first 
period   when   they   scored   a   safety. 
Snay, taking the ball for Spencer on 
an   end   run,   was   tackled   by   Eddie 
Barjy, local center.    He was brought 
down  behind   his  own  goal   line   and 
two   points   were   registered   for   this 
town.   The teams see-sawed back and 
forth until Ethier scored a touchdown 
on a thirty-yard run late in the period. 
During the second and third quarters 
the Towners were unable to score but 
were   deep   in   Tiger   territory   several 
times.   Spencer was playing a fine de- 
fensive and conservative game striving 
to protect their lead which might allow 
them   "to   beat   the   North."     In   the 
final period Jim Wiley went over for 
the    local's    only    touchdown,    which 
meant the game, although they failed 
to convert.    The first period play by 
Barry provided  the  necessary margin 
to assure the first victory for the local 
team.    . 

POLITICAL  ADVERTISEMENT 

Vote Democratic 
November  3rd 

Mark a Cross After 
The Name of 

WILLIAM A. 
THTBAULT 

for REPRESENTATIVE in 
Third   Worcester   District! 

Hu successfully served the people 
of Spencer for nine consecutive 
yean as Town Clerk. 

A Vote For Thibault 
is a Vote For Active 
Representation From 

This District. 
1 / 

ALFRED   V.   ARSENEAULT 
39J4  Mechanic St.,  Spencer,   Mass. 

James Dunphy of Hartford was a 
weekend visitor at the home of his 
mother, Mrs. Mary Durfphy. 

• James Murphy of Providence, R. I., 
was a weekend guest at the home of 
Michael Conroy. 

■Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mjlphy of 
Worcester passed the weekend as 
guests here at the home of Mrs. Agnes 
Melesky. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderson of 
Wethersfield, ' Conn., were among the 
Veekend visitors to the town. They 
wete guests at the Vorce home on 
SumrBer street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Shaughnessy 
and family of Worcester were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund 
O'Brien here Sunday. 

Miss Anna Doyle of Meriden, Conn., 
and Miss Mary M. Doyle of Brockton 
were weekend visitors here at the home 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
J. Doyle. 

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Rondeau 
passed the weekend visiting with rela- 
tives  in  Worcester. 

Jay C. Griffith and sons Herbert and 
Robert and Roy Pickup of Spencer 
are on a hunting trip for two weeks 
in Northern. Maine. They left here 
last Friday. 

The Daughters of Isabella received 
holy communion in a body at the 8.30 
Mass at St. Joseph's church Sunday. 
The action of the society was a spir- 
itual effort in protest against the 
spread of paganism in the world. 

The regular meeting of the Friday 
Bridge Club was held at the home of 
'Mrs. Josephine Fullam, and a dessert- 
bridge was enjoyed. Those present 
were: Mrs." Nellie Griffith. Mrs. Esther 
Varney, Mrs. Florence Holden of East 
Brookfield, Mty. MarjorteK Irish, Mrs. 
James Royal, Mrs. Brinhilde Brown, 
Mrs. Mabel Smith, Mrs. Evelyn Rooney, 
Mrs. Louella McCarthy, Mrs. Gladys 
Newhall, Mrs. Helen Walker and Mrs. 
Florence  Mason. 

At an officers' election held Friday 
night by the Captain Albert H. Prouty 
post, Veterans of Foreign Wars, Wil- 
liam Bottomley was elected command- 
er. Other officers elected were: senior 
vice-commander Roch Riel; junior vice- 
commander Eugene Doyle; quarter- 
master William Green; adjutant Wil- 
liam H. McCarthy; chaplain,- Fred 
Clark; officer-of-the-day, J. Ernest 
Bouchard; inside guard, Robert Kel- 
ley; outside guard, Frank Pulaski; 
trustee, William McCarthy; color 
guards, Charles Hannigan, Noe Lam- 
bee; color bearers, Alfred Leao and 
Edward  Beaudette. (,, ,\ 

, * » »        ' 'V 

Old Quaka Theory 
The ancients of the western world 

Believed that earthquakes were caused 
oy subterranean winds trying to burst 

11 their prison doors. 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

FOR RE-ELECTION 

Worcester-Hampden District 

SENATOR 

Thomas H. Johnston 
Pledged to continue the fight for a 
return to an honest, economical state 
government. 

For batter protection for the dairy 
fanner  against  unfair  competition. 

For a more liberal policy, through 
Division of Fish and Game, 'which is 
•elf-supporting, to the end that this 
gnat out-of-doors recreation may be 
more folly developed.   

For co-operation between Labor 
and Industry, a square deal for all. 

Please do not be deceived by last minute propaganda you may receive. 

CLIFTON E.  WAXCOTT, Barre,  Mas*. 

home. Finding of the body followed a 
search led by state and local police, 
aided by firemen, townspeople and Boy 
Scouts, nearly 300 persons in all par- 
ticipating. 

The child is believed to have fallen 
from a boat moored on the shore of 
Stevens pond at the rear of his home. 
When efforts to find him there failed, it 
was believed the body was in a three- 
foot waste pipe which runs 30 feet from 
the pond, under the street into the 
river. This was opened and shortly 
after the body was recovered about 
100 feet below the dam, in three feet 
of water. That part of the river had 
been searched before the pipe/was 
opened. ". { 

The body was found by / Frank 
Gaudette, rural mail carrier for this sec- 
tion. He was one of many volunteers 
who joined the hunt for the boy when 
his disappearance became alarming late 
this afternoonV 

Dragging of the pond began early in 
the evening while firemen, townspeople 
and Boy Scouts searched the neighbor- 
ing fields and woods. 

The hunt for the child narrowed 
down to the pond and the river nearby 
where hundreds of searchers waded 
along the shallow shores, and where Mr. 
Gaudette found the body. 

Dr. Charles H. Deland, medical ex- 
aminer, Viewed the body and said 
death had been caused by accidental 
drowning. The body was removed to 
the undertaking parlors of J. Henri 
Morin, in Spender. 

The child leaves besides his parents, 
a baby sister, Dorothy. Funeral ar- 
rangements are incomplete. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Joyce spent the 
week-end in Boston. 

Mrs. Belle Spencer and Mrs. Edna 
Haynes spent Tuesday in Worcester. 

Mrs. George Partridge of Oxford is 
spending a few days with her mother, 
Mrs. F. P. Sleeper. 

Mrs. Arthur Monroe of Spencer and 
Mrs. Ethel Bacon of Whitman visited 
with Mrs. Edna Haynes Thursday. 

The B. Y. P. U. of the Baptist 
church gave a Halloween party in'the 
vestry of the church Wednesday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Walsh and daugh- 
ter Leonie visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Austin Walsh and baby in Southbridge 
Sunday. 

Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Sisk and baby 
are in Watertown for a week. Mr. 
Sisk will attend the Baptist state con- 
vention at Haverhill for three days. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Haskins and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Carruth, who have been in 
Barre for six weeks, have returned to 
the home of Mr. Homer Hitchcock. 

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Brown have 
closed their home and are enroute to 
their winter home in Brade'nton, Fla., 
where they are to remain for the win- 

ter months. 

Mr, and Mrs. George B. Dorr of West 
Swanzey, N. H., were Sunday guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
H. Doolittle and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Patterson. ' 

Albert L. Bliss of Pittsfield, who is 
connected with the General Electric 
Co, of that city, has been visiting 
at the home of his mother, Mrs. Melin- 
da Bliss.. 

Louis A. Gilbert of Springfield has 
been visiting friends in- town of which 
he was at one time a resident. Mr. 
Gilbert is member of the Springfield 
fire department. ■ ■ 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Trott have 
returned to their home after having 
visited their son, John H. Trott and 
family of Manchester, N. H. Mr. Trott 
was a former principal of the School 
Street junior high school. 

Pupils of grades one* and two of the 
Milk street school, taught by Miss 
Florence Jackson of Springfield, en- 
joyed a Halowe'en party this afternoon. 
Several of the children who have been 
out with the chicken pox have re- 
turned  to school. 

The Wickaboag Valley Association 
will meet at District 2 schoolhouse on 
Tuesday evening, November 3. Mrs. 

■Marjorie Gould Befford will have 
charge*'of the entertainment. Refresh- 
ments will be served by Miss Mildred 
F. Bridges and the school custodians 
will be John Grahn and Reynold 
Beauregarde. At this meeting there 
will be.the election of officers for 1937, 

The annual meeting of the Martha 
club of the Congregational church will 
be held at the home of Mrs. r^Arthur 
Carter on the evening,-of November 
20. There will be election of officers. 
The nominating committee comprises 
Mrs. John Grahn, Mrs. William M. 
Richardson and Miss Bertha M. Hen- 
shaw. Each member will bring some 
article to be auctioned off, the pro- 
ceeds of which will Jje added to the 
club treasury. 

Last Thursday evening Kendrick 
hall was the scene of a Hallowe'en 
party. The hall was decorated in the 
colors of the season. Members of the 
junior high school girls and boys gath- 
ered and enjoyed the playing of games. 
Among those present were Miss. Irene 
Wilson, Miss Phyllis Parker, Miss Shir- 
ley Parker,/Mis/ Marjorie Plante, Miss 
Rita Ledger.l^Miss Iona Parker, Miss 
Dorothy   Fosterj   Miss   Marcella  Lane, 

'Arthur H. Bates, Jr., Harry D. Allen, 

Jr., Sidney Mitchell, and Robert Town- 

send. 

The Legion hall will be opened on 
Monday night November 2 for the an- 
nual installation of officers of the 
American Post and Auxliary. Maurice 
Splaine, county commander and Mrs. 
Dorothy Sykes, county president and 
their suites will install the newly elect- 
ed officers. The 1936-1937 Legion offi- 
cers are: commander, Thomas G. 
Hamel; senior vice commander, Ernest 
R. Eldridge; junior vice commander, 
Leo J. Manning; adjutant, Ellsworth 
W. Galvin; finance officer, James H. 
Pratt;   chaplain,   Ralph   Schnell   and 

aergeanuunns, j 

Victoria Q. Han,.! *** M. Hamei will h. 
the  new president 

Etta Pratt senior vite 

Mrs. Helen P. WJJ^ 

E.   Hocum, sergeant-,,,,    **'> 

Mary King, Mr. I^8 

Efeabeth E.dridge «££' 

ments wili be served ^ 
tton   of   Mrs.   Beatrice J.^1 

who will be assisted . ' 
the  auxiliary. 

Lumber and 
Builders' 
Supplies 

wErk V- Doors — Windows — Panels — Builder.'' 
WallbOard  —  Cabinets — Lime  — Flue LUUMT 

Plaster — Fireplace Dampers — Ash Dumps 
Cleanout Doors -j- Nails — Trim 

Hardware —= ^Kindlings — 
Shavings 

Now u the time to think of storm window and 
combination doors 

WINTER WILL SOON BE HERE 
We Carry a Full Line of Hardwood Floon 

SPENCER LUMBER and 
SUPPLY GO. 

WALL STREET # 

Brookfield 
Basketball standards have been 

placed on the Common and weather 
permitting there will be practice games 
each day. The following boys have 
reported thus far: Gerald Leao, Seery, 
Cockroft, Holmes, Boivin, Gadaire, Wal- 
lace, Gavit;t, Donahue, Yaskolski, Faug- 
no Smith,  Ruggles and Connor. 

Dr. James Gordon Gilkey entertained 
with pictures and a lecture on Mexico, 
and Mayan ruins in the Town hall 
last night. The affair was sponsored 
by the  Parent-Teachers Association. 

William Fletcher, student at Yale 
University, passed the weekend at his 
home on Common street. 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

DEMAGOGS 
VS. 

"THE TRUTH n 
Congressman Casey's REAL Record 
In His FIRST and ONLY Term in Congress 

71 PRESENT   54 ABSENT 

West Brookfield 
Francis Ducey, a member of the CCC 

at Fort Devens, spent the week end 
in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. David H. Robinson ort 
Saturday observed their thirtieth wed- 
ding  anniversary. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace L. Gladding 
and family of Leicester spent the week 
end visiting relatives in  town. 

Miss Edith G. Hazen a daughter of 
Mrs, Florence Hazen is enrolled at the 
State Teachers College in  Worcester. 

J. Edward Malloy of Jamaica Plain 
was a week end visitor at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Malloy. '"' 

Miss Freeda E. Huyck of Boston 
spent the week end at the home of 
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Clifford J. 
Huyck. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Baldwin of 
Cambridge have been visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Baldwin's father, Clark 
V. Wood. 

George H. Cook, ten months old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cook, is the 
recent winner in a prize baby photo- 
graph contest. 

Mrg. Eva L. Wheeler and son Ray- 
mond of Greenfield spent the week- 
end at the home of Mrs. Wheeler's son, 
Allan L. Wheeler and family. 

In These the Most Trying Times in American History 

HERE IS THE RECORD ■■► 
For over 100 years the old historic Third Congressional District 

has been faithfully served by many revered and distinguished Con- 
gressmen that have never resorted to Demagogic principles and 

representations. Congressmen who 
believed that: 
"Public Office Is a Public Trust" 

Demagog Rule 
vs. 

"DOYLE" 
WHICH DO YOU PREFER? 

It Is Time for Loyal 
Republicans and Citizens 
of the Third Congressional District 
to resent and renounce the. self- 
appointed Demagogs. 

EXPRESS YOUR OWN CHOICE ! 

Let Us Drive from Public Life All 
Those Who Stir Up Class Hatred. 

By Your Vote — Tuesday, November 3 
Reward the Honorable — Capable — Business Man 

PROTECT YOUR     * 

HONE — IOB — FUTURE 
BY ELECTING TO 

CONGRESS 
BERNARD     W. 

DOYLE 
"WHO ALWAYS KEEPS HIS WORD'* 

Republican Candidate Third Mass. Congressional District 
aibata. •■*•*■•■ 

This statement indlcslss was* 
•r Mr. Casey was sbsaittsf sr* 
•nt on these quorum rail caw, 

BERNARD W. DOYLE 

First Session       Writ Stuio 
Hate Dtts 

3-12-3S present , A ,5 ,<aBa 
3-1J-35 present *■ \» """ 
3-21-3S present 3- «"" 'b"" 
4- 8-35 present 3-26-35 «bM»t 
4-25 35 present 3-21-35 sbiot 

'5- 7-35 present 4. 1.35 absent 
5- 7-35 present , u3i ,&,(« 
5-23-35 present , ,„ hn, 
6-21-35 present J" ]» "™ 
7- 1-35 present 4- «•« Jg 
7- 2-35 present 4- 9-35 ibia' 
g. 1-35 present 4-10-35 alaent 

■8- 2-35 present  4.17.35 sbltsl 
8- 7-35 present 4.29.35 absent 
8- 8-35 present 4.30-35 ibtisl 
8- 9-35 present ,, tao, 
8-14-35 present J- "•» » 
8-14-35 present 5-10-35 <»"=' 
8-19-35 present 5-15-35 ibKK 
8-20-35 present 5-15-35 ib*o' 
8-20-35 present 5.15.35 alsot 
8-21-35 present , 20.3< absent 
8-21-35 present ' ,. b„„ 
8-21-35 presen "Jj, ,bs„, 
8-22-35 present 6-3-35 « 
8-24-35 present 6-19-35 ibw» 
8-24-35 present 6-20-35 two" 
8-26-35 present j.21.35 aturst 
1- 3-36 present {.37.35 jbitat 
1-13-36 present 627.35 ,bRM 
1-24-36 present f toat 
2-18-36 present J" bs„t 
3-25-36 present 6-29 s > 
4-13-36 present 7- 1-35 •»"■ 
4-13-36 present 7. s-35 »bi»' 
4-13-36 present 7.1045 it*0" 
4-13-36 present J.JI.JJ abi* 
4-15-36 present 3J iiBa 
4-20-36 present • fc „, 
4-20-36 presen 7-l«» ' 
4-24-36 present 7-22-35 s»» ■ 
5-27-36 present 7-24-35 itont 
4-29-36 present 7.25.3s iM«" 
4-29-36 present 7.29.35 abl»' 
5-13-36 present 7.29.35 abn* 
6- 1-36 present 3J lb!ai 
6- 1-36 present ' litat 
6-18-36 present » " » ^ 
6-18-36 present «-24-» >=*» 
6-20-36 present 
6-20-36 pfesent Second SHOT" 
6-20-36 present . „ lbB« 
6-20-36 present 1- » ^ 
6.20-36 present 2-^JJ ^ 

141-38 ill** 
343-36 »bs« 
147-35 «IW« 
S4J-35 sN* 
3.20-35 ib"* 
3-23-36 <b*« 

3-23-36 sj>* 

3-26-36 >W* 
J40-36 !■•" 
J-3I-36 «»<• 
4. 6-36 »h<* 1 

«-,,J tS- 
S l'-» *2 
5 ll-M *S 

5.20-36 »*»■ 

Number 
tails 

of tell,_ 5-26-H UjJ 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

fjnners1 Club Profi-am 

,rty.third  annual  program   of 
* ,t Brookfield   Farmers'   Club 
Sin otnge hall, the first meet- 

*S season on November  11. 
lAllWI, Struthers, pastor of the 
1   igregational church  and a 

C 0f of this town, will fee the ■ pastor 
Mr. guest   speaker.     Rev. 

,„iU have as his subject   The 

j Abuse of Power."   Mrs. Sadie 
•ill be chairman of the dinner. 

.'afternoon Miss Christine A. Hoi- 
jyZ William E. Patrick of 

will tell of "A Trip  Around, 
, America."   December 9, Dr   H. 
obard of Boston.  rhvisional^A- 

inbject, "The Importance  of  the 
treatment of Cancer." Mrs. Fred 
MtA will be in charge of the din- 

Rev   John   Wriston   of   North 
ield, retired Methodist minister, 
tell of "Honolulu.": 
, first meeting of  the  new  year 

■ January 13.   Henry M. Dona- 
|of Brookfield  will   give  the  his- 
I of the MaeLaurin-Jones Co.   Mrs. 
lelson Perry will be in charge of 

In the  afternoon,  the ,guest 
..will be C. A. Dubois of West- 

Mr. Dubois is superintendent of 
Lyman school.   His subject will be 
[Lyman School for Boys."   Janu- 

', will be gentlemen's day and the 
will include  Arthur   H.   War- 

Jsr, of this town and George A. 
[of Warren, both past presidents 
[dub.  E..B. Loud of Southbridge 

before   the   members   on 
ersus Grass."   Mrs. Charles H. 

tie will serve dinner and in the 
ion Rev.   R.   Paul   Hobensack, 

r of the Federated church of War- 
1 have as his subject, "The Busi- 

bf Living."   February 10, Leonard 
falopoli,  of   the   Brookfield   high 

I faculty will speak in the morn- 
"The Obligations of Teachers 

■tipils to Parents."   Mrs. Myron A. 
ison will be  in  charge  of  the 
arrangements.     Mrs.   Clarence 

nd of North Brookfield will give 
fat events in the afternoon session. 
pies' day will be held on  Febru- 

Mrs. Percival J. Benedict,  a 
president of the  club  and  Mrs. 
ttr L. Kendrick, will be officers 
(•day.   Mis. Burton Mason will 
1 talk on "Alaska."    Mrs. L. Ed- 

I Smith will be dinner chairman. 
Barry H. Styll of Southbridge will 

have as her subject, "My International 
Family." C. B. Jordon will talk on 
"Soil Conservation." Mrs. /Florence J. 
Phelps of Warren will be dinner chair- 
man and in the afternoon Rev. Oliver 
W. Means, D.D., of Hartford, Conn., 
will be speaker, the subject to be an- 
nounced at a later date. March 24, 
will be young people's day. The offi' 
<*rs of-the day will be Frank Keith 
of Wat/en and Miss Poris Side of this 
town, students at Warren high school. 
Rev. Eric I. Lindh, D.D, pastor of 
the Brookfield Congregational church, 
.will have as his subject, "Unsolved 
Problems for the Next Age." Mrs. 
Percival J. Benedict will be dinner 
chairman  and  in  the  afternoon  Law- 

Vadult hygiene, will speak '^-**i»ce   V.   Loy   of   the   Massachusetts 
State College at Amherst will speak on 
'Recreation." This being the last meet- 
ing of the season there is to be a short 
entertainment following the dinner 
hour to be in charge of the entertain- 
ment committee. The officers to serve 
during the year 1936-1937 are: presi- 
dent, Mrs. L. Edmund Smith, West 
Brookfield; vice president, - Ellis A. 
Thayer and Allen W. Hazen, both of 
West Brookfield;  secretary, Lewis W. 
Craig,  West Brookfield;  treasurer, Ar-  towels, which were taken to the Spring- 

first secretary and treasurer wa* Caro- 
line P. Field. The first members in- 
cluded Betsy Barnes, Mara Howland, 
Mary Barnes and Sarah H. Merriam. 
These ladies organized for the purpose 
of "being desirous to contribute to 
their mite for the benefit of the poor 
and necessitous and at the same time 
to improve the manners, cultivate the 
mind and reform the heart." In 1830 
it was voted to meet regularly with 
families represented and take tea for 
"conventions sake." In 1833, one of 
the members. Miss Adeline White, be- 
came a missionary from this First' 
Congregational church to India and the 
society gave her necessary and useful 
articles valued at $50. Mrs. J. C. HOT- 

ton was president in 1834, the society 
made it a point to see that no children 
were absent from Sunday School be- 
cause of lack of suitable garments. 

t 
In 1868, Mrs. L. A. Gleason was 

chosen secretary and treasurer and 
served for twenty years, during which 
period the society sent away mission 
articles totaling $1531.34. All through 
these long years the members of the 
society have carried on sewing for the 
missions and needy. Their generous 
contribution at the time of the flood 
of last March is again worthy of men- 
tion as tfee members gave to the Red 
Cross 18 sheets, 38 pillow, cases and 

White;   secretary   and  treasurer Mrs. 
Percival J. Benedict. 

* * m 

thur H. Warfield, Sr.; West Brookfield 
executive committee Fred G. Smith 
Everett E. Laplante, Charles Bam- 
forth of West Brookfield, George A. 
Day of Warren and I. C. Moore of 
Brookfield; program committee, Lewis 
W. Craig, Mrs. Percival J. Benedict, 
Everett E. Lapiante of West Brook- 
field; Rev. Walter O. Terry of South- 
Bridge, Rev.' Eric I. Lindh, D.D., and 
John F. Hebard of Brookfield; enter- 
tainment committee, Mrs. Webster L. 
Kendrick, Mrs. F. Arthur Carter, Mrs. 
Peter A- Brady, Mrs. Percival J. Bene- 
dict of West Brookfield; Mrs. Florence 
Williams of Brookfield and Mrs. Flor. 
ence Phelps of Warren; collector, Mrs. 
Webster L. Kendrick West Brookfield; 
steward, Arthur H. Warfield, Sr., West 
Brookfield. 

1 » ♦ ♦ 

Dorcas Society 118 Tears Old 

Last Friday afternoon the members 
of the Dorcas society met at the home 
of Mrs. Allen W. Hazen for the ob- 
servance of their 118th anniversary. 
The Female Dorcas Society was the 
name of the society at the time of 
its organization 118 years ago at the 
home of Thomas Bond. The first pres- 
ident was Charlotte  C.  Holt and the 

field flood area. 

At the meeting of last Friday the 
original constitution and early records 
of the society were read. Miss Alice 
White of the Peregrine White farm, 
whose aunt was Mrs. Adaline White 
Tracy, the missionary, read letters over 
one hundred years old which she wrote. 
The members brought cherished pieces 
of "fine handwork and told their his- 
tory. An India crepe shawl beauti- 
fully embroidered in silk by the men 
of that country and given to Mrs. 
Tracy was on exhibit. It is interesting 
to know that there are two members 
of the society who are direct descend- 
ants of the first members of the so- 
ciety, Mrs. Alice White and Mrs. Mary 
F. Holmes. Mrs. Emma Fairbanks of 
North Brookfield, for many years a 
resident of this town, in her ninety- 
fifth year is the oldest member of the 
society. One of the first customs of 
the society was observed at the meet- 
ing. The minister was always invited 
in to offer prayer and read Prov. 31 
before the serving of bread and but- 
ter sandwiches tea and cake. Rev. 
Oliver F. Wiese, pastor of the church, 
led the devotions. The present offi- 
cers are: president, Mrs. Mary F. 
Holmes;    vice   president,   Miss   Alice 

EYESTRAIN 
HAS NO REGARD 
FOR AGEA. . . 

♦LE.S. 

Better Light / Better Sight 

LAMPS 
MAKE SEEING SAFE! 

Eyertrain respects no persons - no 
aaei. Your youngster at hi« lessons 
• flrandma at her knitting - sou in 
your easy chair -nooneU immune- 
That's why you need the kind, cor- 
jwt. .softly diifusod light of L E. S. 
Lwapp. They help eye* to do their 
work eomfortably, safely, easily. 

I E. S. 
TABLE LAMP 
$549 

+0    CASH 
A study lamp that com- 
bines beauty with better 
seeing. Complete with 
bulb. 
' 95c down . $1 monthly 

LE.S. \ 
JUNIOR FLOOR 

LAMP 

$R95 
^kW   CASH 

Attractively designed for 
glareless,   shadowleas 
lighting.   Price Includes 
bulb. 
$1.45 down. $1 monthly 

* IUMWUMMKI 
Enoin—rini/ 

I- E. S. Better Light - Better Sight Lamps are built to 
rigid specifications established by the nation's greatest 
lighting experts and eye specialists to protect and 
improve eyesight. 

• Ask for a Free Trial in your home tonightl 

Central Mass. Electric Co . 
TtUplMm* 400   40(5 Main St.    Palmer, Mass. 

Young people's day was observed at 
the Congregational church Sunday 
morning. Worship was conducted by 
the young people. Goldwin H, Pollard 
of New Braintree was the principal 
speaker. He gave a report of the 
Christian Endeavor conference at 
Northfield, which he attended last 
summer. 

The installation of officers of Bay 
Path lodge, A. F. & A; M., took place 
last Friday evening in Masonic hall. 
Right Worshipful David L. Bodfish 
and suite of Palmer installed the fol- 
lowing officers: worthy master, Charles 
A. Burgess, Jr.; senior warden, Alfred 
R. Allen; junior warden, Willis E. 
Wooster; treasurer, William M. Shaw; 
secretary, E. Conrad Girard; chaplain, 
Hudson M. Bennett; marshal, Paul H. 
Hazen; senior deacon, Earl W. Liver- 
more; junior . deacon, L. Edmund 
Smith; senior steward, James F. Aube; 
junior steward, Gordon L. Benson; or- 
ganist, H.  Ray Chesson;  tyler,  Omer 
C. White. 

Samuel  Palan, sixty-one, resident of 
thi| town for the past eighteen years, 
died  last  Thursday  afternoon  at  his 
home following a lingering illness.   Mr. 
Palan was for many years connected 
with the marine hardware industry in 
Boston.    He  was a  member of  Bay 
Path  lodge,  A.  F.  &  A.  M;,  of this 
town; Gates of Templar lodge of South 
Boston and Hobah lodge of Odd Fel- 
lows  of  Dorchester.    Mr.   Palan  was 
also a member of the South Boston 
Yacht Club.   He leaves his wife, Isa- 
bella  T.   (Pike)   Palan.    Funeral  ser- 
vices  were .conducted from  the  home 
on Saturday morning and was in form 
of a Masonic service in charge of Rev. 
Howard A. MacDonald, pastor of the 
Unitarian   church   of   Brookfield   and, 
Frank    Clark,   members    of    Hayden 
lodge, A. F. &  A. M., of that town. 
The bearers were Edward Raynolds of 
Palmer, Charles A. Burgess Jr., Hudson 
M.   Bennett   and   William   M.   Shaw, 
members  of  Bay   Path  lodge  of  this 
town.   The delegation motored to For- 
est   Hill   cemetery   in   Boston,   where 
cpmmittal services were conducted at 
the grave by Hobah lodge of Odd Fel- 
low.    A.  E.  Kingsley Co. of Spencer 
was in charge. '" 

The annual meeting of the Congre- 
gational church was held last Thursday 
evening in the chapel. Arthur H. War- 
field, Sr., served as moderator. There 
was the annual roll call by Mrs. Annie 
Chesson, clerk. The nominating com- 
mittee comprising C. Ernest Bell, Mrs. 
Edith G. Richardson and Miss Bertha 
M. Henshaw, presented the following 
choice of officers who were duly 
elected: moderator; Arthur H. War- 
field, Sr.; clerk and treasurer, Mrs. 
Annie Chesson; deacon for four years, 
Ralph Schnell; Sunday School super- 
intendent Mrs. Peter A. Brady; secre- 
tary and treasurer of the Sunday 
school Archie Shaw; church committee 
for one year Miss L. Ray Daley Mrs. 
Webster. L. Kendrick and Mrs. F, Ar- 
thur Carter; Missionary committee, 
Miss Alice White, Miss Florence L 
Cota and Miss Ruth Smith; parsonage 
committee, Deacons Allen W. Hazen, 
Arthur H. Warfield, Sr., and F. Ar- 
thur Carter; social committee, Mrs. 
Raymond W. Burrington, Mrs. Fred 
G. Smith and Mrs. Allan L. Wheeler 
auditor, Miss Helen P. Shackley; nomi- 
nating committee for 1937, Miss P. 
Shackley Willis O. Wooster and Wil- 
liam M. Richardson. 

D. Waldo Mason, for fifty years a 
resident of this town, received birth- 
day congratulations upon his seventy- 
sixth birthday on Monday. Mr. Mason, 
who is a native of West Boylston, 
has had an active life. He and Mrs. 
Mason came to town and in 1888, be- 
came warden and matron of the home 
farm in the Long Hill section of the 
town and served for five years. Mr. 
Mason purchased the Dexter Buxton 
place and farmed in that section of the 
town for twelve years, then purchasing 
the Rawson place on Main street, now 
owned by Napoleon G. St. Denis. Mr. 
Mason purchased the Hammond Brown 
estate, now called Justamere Farm. 
Mr. Mason served as road commissioner 
for this town for over twenty years. 
His many other town activities includ- 
ed twenty-six years as a member of the I 
overseers of the poor and public wel-l 
fare; he served on the school commit-! 
tee for two terms, the common com- 
mittee for three years and for three 
years was a member of the board of 
selectmen. Mr. Mason also carried on 
'ajWood business for fifteen years and 
was in the ice business for six years. 
He is a gold star member of the 
Grange, having belonged for over fifty 

years; a member of the executive com- 
mitte of the local Grange for over 
twenty years; he is a mertber of the 
Grange Corporation of this town; is 
vice president of the Warren Savings 
Bank and a member.of the investment 
board. He is a charter member of Bay 
Path lodge A. F. & A. M. of this town; 
a member of Hayden lodge A. F. & 
A. M. of Brookfield. He also belongs 
to King Solomon Chapter of Warren, 
Altheia Grotto of Worcester, West 
Brookfield Farmer's Club. The couple 
have a son, H. Burton Mason and a 

' The annual meeting of the North- 
west Farmers' Club is held at the home 
of James Hunter, North Spencer. These 
are elected: president, Henry Knowl- 
ton; vice president, Mrs. Arthur Davis; 
secretary, Mrs'. Leslie Bemis; commit- 
tee on subjects. Miss Theresa Hines, 
Mrs. Arthur Davis and Mrs. Fred Hun- 

ter. 

pnr.lTTCAL  ADVERTISEMENT 

granddaughter,   Miss  Meriliece   H.  Ma- rTITg Tj^  A O¥ TT1 t^ |J 
son, a senior student at Colbyjjjnier   "—J, lVI!i-f».0 U J.t-1-iJ.l. 

College at New London, N^-HT RFTJ/N 

Spencer 
MEWS OF OTHER DATS 

Fifty  Tears  Ago 

Honorable A. L. Joslin of Oxford is re- 
nominated by the Third Senatorial Dis- 
trict Republicans for Senator. Some 
think his election doubtful on account 
of the Democratic-Prohibitory opposi- 
tion. Honorable T. C. Bates is elected a 
member of the state central committee 
over C. D. Paige. 

Between forty and fifty friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Bemis of 
Spencer tender them a reception at 
their residence in honor of their mar- 
riage. 

George O. Wilson'? house near 
Styles reservoir, Spencer, is burned. Mr. 
Wilson and family and his family have* 
a narrow escape and would have been 
in serious situation if they were not 
aroused by neighbors. 

Men are busy laying a new side track 
to E. E, Stone's lumber sheds on the 
west side of Wall street. Spencer. On 
the other,side of the yard a track is 
laid for the use of the Spencer Wire Co., 
who in the future take and deliver 
their freight from this depot instead 
of South Spencer. 

The French Canadians of Spencer call 
a meeting to protest against the election ! 
of F. K. Foster, to whom they charge 
the authorship of that portion of the I 
Labor  report  which  some   years ago 
styled the French "the Chinese of the 
East." There is a good attendance at the ] 
meeting. 

FOR COUNTY 

RALPH R. KENDALL X 
REPUBLICAW 

OF WORCESTER 

Backed by 11" years' experience la 
tbia important position, air. Kendall 
ia well qualified to continue to serve 
aa County Treasurer. Starting as a 
newsboy, be climbed to the top by 
bard work, study and diligence. 
Former teacher of accounting ... save 
Worcester County high credit ratios 
. . . borrowed for county at rory^" 
rate of interest, „ Aa County:. Jo 
YOU need a man of Knowteds 
pcrience and  Character.    That 

RALPH R. KENDALL 
George  W.  Jones.  35  Midland  St., 

Worcester 
Joseph A. Patenaude, Webster 

Frank Hatch, 49 Rowland Terrace 
John A. Jewell, 20 Wcstrie 

Worcester 

POLITICAL   ADVERTISEMENT 

Thirty Tear* Ago 
A preliminary organization is formed 

in Spencer under the name of "The 
Howe Memorial Association," for the 
purpose of commemorating the inven- 
tions of William Howe, Tyler Howe and 
Elias Howe, Jr., to restore and main- 
tain the home in which they were 
born, either on its present site or by 
removal to a more advantageous loca- 
tion in the center of Spencer, to *rect 
a monumental memorial. Dr. A. A. 
Bemis calls the meeting to order and 
it was organized by the choice of 
Charles N. Prouty as chairman, Dr. 
A. A. Bemis, secretary, and H. P. How- 
land, treasurer. 

The Allendale Woolen Co., Spencer, 
of which Allen L. Taft is the principal 
owner, is shut down. 

The invoice taken by I. Prouty & 
Co., Inc., Spencer, shows that the con- 
cern has done the largest business in 
its history, a total of 13,000,000 worth 
of shoes having been manufactured in 
the year's business. Over $600,000 has 
been paid in wages in the same period. 

Anthony, son of Patrick Eagleton j 
and wife of the Hillsville district, and | 
Annie, daughter of Mrs. Anne Shields | 
of Grove street. Spencer, are married j 
at nuptial Mass in the Holy Rosary 1 
church ^by Rev. W. C. McCaughan. 

Why 
Experiment? 

Re-Elect as 
Register of Probate 

Court 

ATTORNEY 

LeonE.Felton 
OF WORCESTER 

A   public   servant   of   proven   ca- 
pacity  for   this  important  judicial 
office.    19  years' experience in the 
Probate Office. 

Register _1»2J-1»3« 
Asst.  Register  1917.1925 

Endorsed   by   leading   members   of 
the Worcester County Bar. 

Hit namt is 3d o. the ballot 4a tbt 
list   •/   candidatts   fur   Rtgitttr. 

George F. Rice 
Howard C. Braltoa 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Bronchial 
Asthma 

There's   nothing   safer   or . more   effective 
Y'S MIXTURE. Two or three than BUCKLE 

doses   in   swe*  
bedtime   and   many 
*"!«_ in   sweetened   hot   water   just   before 

sufferer   from   stran- 
gling,   ehokinf    Bronchitis   or   Asthma 
found relief and a good nijht's rest. 

If yon don't believe it set a bottle today 
at any first class drut store—yon must nt 
complete satisfaction or money back—a fair 
offer. 

Note^lTo claim is made that BUCKLEY'S 
■OTTfRE ht a cars for Bronchitis or Asia- 
f>» »«* ,•« *»1 Jrittf qniek relief frees 
that choktni, (aspins straff If for breath 
and help mint rood nifbt'a rest. 

LOOK OVER YOUR BALLOT 
BEFORE YOU VOTE 

Then Vote For Two Republican County 
Commissioners 

Youll find RAY P. BARTLETTS name at the top of the list and ELBERT M 
CROCKETTS o* Milford in fourth place. "■»"" «*- 

Vote for the Right Crockett 
Re-Eleet 

ELBERT M. 
CROCKETT 

•I 
Milford 

BARTLETT RAY 
P. 

Vote For 
A   Bntia—t   Administration   Por 

Worcester County 
A Successful Business  Kaa 
A tenser Selectman 
A Past Ccraniuadsr of Lasriem 

ABLE, HONEST, EFFICIENT 
ECONOMICAL,  EXPERIENCED 

ELBERT M. Crockett 
„ »• B«5H»«* la OtBee As 
coanly i 

Georfo W. Jones, 35 Midland St. Worcester. 
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World is Facing Crisis of the Ages 

Restriction of human; liberty is creeping upon us so insidiously, little 
by little, and in sugar coated doses, that people are not wholly conscious 
of whatrlias happened and what is happening until they make a survey 
of the conditions of the present and compare them with thejpast. We 
must quite agree with the conclusions of Hon. George A. Williams who 
says in "Liberty": 

"It matters not by what name it may, be called, whether socialism, 
fascism, communism, or what not, its applied philosophy produces the 
same fruitage. Each and every one of these modern isms is bitterly and 
altogether inimical to the inherent rights of man, and each one has 
openly and repeatedly declared its undying hatred of the highest ideals 
of Christian civilization. Under their teaching and practice, individual- 
ism is destroyed and man's:every inherent desire and impulse is made 
subject to the state. The innermost longings and demands of the soul 
are depressed and crushed. The rights of a ..God-given and God-directed 
conscience find no place of expression. Religion is outlawed and church 
property confiscated, or a State church is set up, as pleases .the whim 
of those who have usurped authority. Were it not so tragic, it would 
be amusing to witness the bombastic efforts of a few puny men to do 
away with the God who made them and to efface from the hearts and 
minds of men their acquaintance with the Creator. 

"Calling these isms modern is a mistake, for their origin is hidden in 
antiquity. They are as old as the rebellion against God. Ever and anon 
they appear in a new dress and under a new name, but always with the 
same subtle purpose. They prosper most in times of distress, when there 
is deprivation, want and anxiety. At such times men's minds do not 
function with clarity. They are easily persuaded that what'is, is wrong, 
and forgetting the happiness and prosperity of the past, they accept 
the theory that the junking of the present system of government and 
of society and the adoption of a new (?) one, will bring order out of 
chaos and an equal distribution of the wealth of the world. In the 
stress and suffering of the present, the people fall an easy prey to 
agitators and seherning politicians who seek to capitalize the distress and 
anxiety of the people and advance their own selfish interests. 

"That many advocates of the principles of socialism and communism 
are sincere does not help the situation in the. least nor lessen the resultant 
evils. The fact remains that in every nation where these isms have 
gained the ascendancy the people have been the losers. The democratic, 
rights of citizenship are taken away or are made a mockery. Witness, 
as the world did recently, the heretofore free people of a great nation 
being called to the polls to exercise the right of franchise, and then 
being handed a ballot containing a single list of names with orders to 
vote for. those names or suffer the most severe penalties. Where these 
isms hold sway, civil rights disappear, and at once. The state is su- 
preme, and every man is regimented in all his activities. He is told 
what business he may engage in and how he shall conduct it, the number 
of men he must employ and the Wage he shall pay. All initiative is de- 
stroyed or made subject to the whim of the government. Political and 
civil liberty has no place in a communist state. 

"It is equally true that with the loss of political and civil liberty 
there can be no religious freedom. The one is a concomitant of the 
other, and they are never found separate for any length of time. . . . 
Great Britain and the United States are the only twot major nations in 
all the world where freedom of conscience and democracy prevail. And 
even at this moment there is every evidence that the same forces of 
evil'are at work in these lands, threatening the people with the loss of all 
they hold dear.  •• 

"Said Neville Chamberlain, chancellor of the British exchequer: 'To 
my mind the threat to the world today means that we are facing the 
crisis of the ages. There never was a time in the history of the world 
when so much was at stake as at the present time.' " .     .- 

Durant P. Ladd of Wellesley. has been 
a recent visitor here. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Merrill is in Portland, 
Maine, visiting her sister-in-law, 

Mrs. L. D. Atwood of Smitnville is 
in Memorial hospital, Worcester, for 
observation. 

Miss Eleanor Bemis, daughter of Mrs 
Lewis T. Bemis, Lincoln street, is at 
Memorial hospital, Worcester for ob- 
servation. 

Mrs. Cornelius Sullivan and Miss 
Agnes McAuliffe, who have been spend- 
ing six weeks with Mts. Sullivan's 
sister at Hyannis, have returned. 

Roscoe Putnam, enployed by the 
Heffernan Press, is in Memorial hospital, 
Worcester, where on Monday he under- 
went an operation for appendicitis. 

Mrs. William Pecor entertained the 
Entre-Nous Whisit Club at her home, 
Sampson street, Monday afternoon. 
Prize winners were Mrs; Evangeliste 
Comeau first, Mrs. Arthur Gendreau, 
second, Mrs. Arthur Comeau third and 
surprise prize. Refreshments wefe served 
by the hostess. The club will met again 
next Monday with Mrs. Arthur Gen- 
dreau, Stunner street. 

Many children of the Congregational 
church will attend a Children's rally, 
Sunday afternoon at three, at the 
Chestnut street church, Worcester. A 
missionary from China will entertain. 
Parents interested and those willing to 
donate cars are asked to-call Mrs. Ralph 
S. Huffer. 

• A Halloween party will be given to- 
night at the South Spencer Community 
clubhouse by Miss. Dorothy Lyfbrd and 
her brother- KenhetBfT' It is expected 
that eighty friends of the Lyfords will 
attend. The hall will be decorated in 
Halloween colors. There wilt be 
Halloween refreshments and games. 

There will be a Halloween costume 
party tonight at the Hillsville clubhouse 
in charge of the Spencer Driving Asso- 
ciation. Fred Letendre and Edgar J. 
Lapierre will be in charge. There will 

Halloween refreshments and novel 
ties. 

The district^meeting of the Legion 
and Auxiliary units~^wasLheld at the 
Legion House Wednesday mghtJDis- 
trict Commander Joseph PlouSe of 
Gilbertville presided. County Command- 
er Maurice Splaine and State Comman- 
er Ryan attended. Following then) flewers, Myrtle 
business meeting the local group served spice cake; Mrs 
a luncheon in charge of Miss Ida 
Coache, Mrs. Ethel Talbot, Mrs. Celina 
Young and Mrs. Yvonne Elder. 

Mr. and Mrs. Armand Bouvier gave 
a birthday party last Saturday after- 
noon at their home, 6 Pond street, 
for their daughter, Claire. There were 
twenty-five present.    A birthday cake 

Large Attendance At Union Cooking 
School 

Despite the storm and cold weather 
of last Monday there was a large-at- 
tendance at both the afternoon and 
evening sessions of the Cooking School 
at the Brookfield* Town Hall. Miss Ilah 

Manchester, of the Hotpoint Co,, Chi-i ber of Division 12 A. O. H. and South- 
cago, was the lecturer.   The school was  bridge  aerie,   F.  O.  E, 

field high school, attended Dartmouth 
College and graduated from the Uni- 
versity of Maryland Medical School. 
He was a practicing physician in 
Southbridge since July 1, 1900. He 
served as chairxnan of the board of 
health in Southbridge for many years, 
and as school physician there for sev- 
eral terms. He was a member of the 
staff of Harrington Memorial Hospital, 
Southbridge and . the Massachusets 
Medical Society.    He was also a mem- 

rummage sale in 
^y afternoon 
The Btartin. 

**cs£r %s» 
at,<"» Prices are JJ** 

m excellent condition^1 

^Wren's and several' >« 
committee   member,      ^ 

sponsored by; the Brookfields' Union 
and the Central Massachusetts Electric 
Co.  of  Palmer. 

Mrs.   Clyde   Hunter,   Lincoln   street, 
Brookfield, was the winner of the Hot- 
point range  that was given away at 
the evening session as the major prize. 

An electrical display of the Central 
Mass.. Electrical  Co.,   including  refrig- 
erators, ironers and stoves, was exhibit- 
ed upon the stage.   The M. Lamoureux 
Co.  of Spencer showed  R. C. A.  and 
Philco   Radios   in   a   very   attractive 
booth "on  the floor.    The  Berthiaume 
Shoe Store, of Spencer and East Brook- 
field,  also had  a very interesting dis- 
play of Enna Jettick Shoes.    Another 
attractive   exhibit   was   that   of   Mrs. 
Antoinette   Hebert,   of   Spencer,   who 
showed some interesting things in knit- 
ting.   The stage and hall was decorated 
with  flowers  through  the  courtesy  of 
the Spencer Flower Shoppe. 

Besides the major prizes there were 
many other attendance prizes donated 
by' the   M.   Lamoureux   Co.,   Spencer 
Flower Shoppe, Berthiaume Shoe Store 
and   Driekorn's   bread   from   Holyoke 
and the Quaboag Dairy, Brookfield. 

.  Prize winners were: Briekorn's Bread, 
Leona    V.    Finney,    Brookfield;    Mrs. 
Herve   Lavallee,   Spencer; • Thomas  J. 
McNamara,   Brookfield;   R.   R.  David- 
son, West Brookfield;  Gordon L. .Ben- 
son,   West  Brookfield;   Myrtle  Clancy, 
Brookfield; Charlotte A. Jaffery, Brook- 
field;     Mrs.    Stearns    Crooks,    North 
Brookfield;     Mrs.    Emma    Stevenson, 
Brookfield;     Lee    Boyce, . Brookfield; 
Mrs.   J.   D.   Adams,   East   Brookfield; 
Dorothy M. Wright, Brookfield; Bertha 
Raymore, North Brookfield; Miss Mary 
Shea, Brookfield;   Florence  F.  Prouty, 
Brookfield;    Mrs.   Moses   A.   Menard, 
Brookfield;    Rose    Steel,    Brookfield; 
Mrs.   John   Cronin,   North   Brookfield; 
Mrs: A.  S. Versfelt,  Brookfield. 

Esther C. Howe, Brookfield, milk; 
Mrs. Howard F. Woodward, Brookfield, 
milk; Charlotte M. Durkin, Brookfield, 

Clancy, Brookfield, 
James Booth, North 

Brookfield, stuffed steak; Mrs. Mabel 
C. Drake, North Brookfield, flowers; 
E. Louise Ridley, Worcester, baking 
dishes; Mrs. Eugene' Gadaire; Brook- 
field, ham dinner; Nellie F. Sweet, 
Brookfield, cooking tins; Arland R. 
Noyes,   Brookfield,  mince  meat;   Mrs. 

Dr. Webster is survived by his wid- 
ow, Carrie (Gleason) Webster, three 
nephews, Rev. George M. Donahue, 
pas.tor of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart 
church in Springfield, Rev. Forrest S. 
Donahue, S.J., of Weston College, and 
Rev. William L. Mulcahy, pastor of 
St. Roch's church, Oxford. 

The funeral was held Friday (today) 
from the Daniel Morrill Funeral home, 
Southbridge,. and a solemn high Mass 
of requiem was celebrated in St. Mary's 
church there at nine o'clock this morn- 
ing. Burial was in the Webster family 
lot in Sacred Heart cemetery, West 
Brookfield. 

committee 
Powell 

Freemont 
Cowles   and 
Mrs.Turgeon- 
Mrs. Cowles of V 
others are all *£*** 

David 

Mrs. George Harder has returned 
from a visit to her two daughters in 
New   Haven,  Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Robidoux of 
Kimball street are receiving congratu- 
lations on the birth of a son, Richard 
Robidoux, in Mary Lane hospital, Sat- 
urday. 

The • high school junior class will 
sponsor a dance in the Town hall to- 
night (Friday). It will be in the form 
of a reception to the freshman class. 
Following the grand march there will 
be a floor drill. The committees fol- 
low: advertising, Alvina Works; deco- 
rations, Julie Donahue, Gerald Leao, 
Marion Pease and Mary Teague; re- 
freshments, Geraldine Kenneway, Ina 
Gregson, Raymond Gadaire; tickets, 
Jean McNamara and Russell Cockroff. 

Polls will open for the national and 
state election Tuesday in Banquet hall 
at six a.m. and may close at four p.m. 
The following voters have been chosen 
to serve for the election: Warden Wil- 
liam F. O'Brien; constable, Horace L. 
May; clerk, Edward H. Ladue; check- 
ers, tellers and inspectors, Willis. C. 
Bemis, Thomas J. McNamara, Francis 
Magowan, Andrew J:,Leach, Jt, Rich- 
ard Finney, Jr., James FentQn, Rev. 
Howard A. MacDonald, and Clifford E. 
Gadaire. 

The   Women's  Alliance  of  the  First 
Unitarian church will hold a food and 

Oil Gushers 
Occur Infreqn^ 

' Unexpected    fortune,- „,,   i 
materialize overnight  CV 
quiring a larger 9amtJ*' 
expect is easy once,„u u I 
■merest  on a savmgVaZ 
start to earn for yon     *" 

Save where 

SPENCER SAVINGS Bt 
Walter V. Prouty, Tmnarl 

Raymond   R.   Davison,   West   Brook- 

Dlace of honor. Re'freshmenteI £eld"1 
min<?e meat; Hattie M' 0rinsky' 

were served and there were favors. 1^°°^^' mmce meat; Theone U' 
Miss Claire  is  a  pupil  in  Grade  4 of! W°rks' BrookfieId. En™ Je»ick shoes 
St.  Mary's school. 

Warren E. Cole of Spencer is among 
the group who have returned to study 
at Northeastern University this year. 
Cole is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ern- 
est V. Cole of 68 Lincoln street. He 
attended the David Prouty school, 
where his name, appeared on the honor 
roll for four years. His athletic activ- 
ities included baseball and basketball. 
At college he has been very active 
in   all   school  affairs. 

Mrs. Leo Hebert, Spencer, glassware; 
Lucy LaBonte, Brookfield, roast pork; 
George C. Chase, North Brookfield, 
hamburg cakes; Mrs. Herman Wright, 
Brookfield, mince meat; Ralph A. 
Chase, North Brookfield, coffee cakes; 
Mrs. Mary Carr, East Brookfield, 
cookies. 

■ » ♦ • 

Dr. George Webster 

Dr. George Webster, aged sixty-one 
years, a native of this town, died Tues- 
day night in his home at 743 Main 
street, Southbridge, after a long ill- 
ness. He was bqrn here, son of the 
late Patrick andivMarv (Smith) Web- 

of  Brook- 

fa-It False Security We are Promised? 
No matter with what high resolve and beneficient motives the old 

age insurance plan of the social security act may have been prompted, 
it begins to appear very definitely, from the criticism of experts leveled 
at it, that it is quite unsound in construction. It is charged that while 
the contributions seem to bear heavily enough on both the employer 
and employed the ultimate benefits under the present setup are bound 
to be disappointing to those who expect to profit from them. Abraham 
Epstein, executive secretary of the American Associaton for Social 
Security, who has been a leader for this kind of legislation and perhaps 
is as well informed as most people upon the problem, after stating that 
the act places a "back-breaking burden upon the younger workers . . . 
because it is these workers who must bear the bulk of the burden for 
supporting trie present older generation in addition to providing for 
their own old age," says, "even more unsound are the provisions in the 
social security act for the unemployed. Today's millions of unemployed 
cannot possibly benefit from this act until they have been reabsorbed in 
industry. Even those now employed cannot get any unemployment ben- 
efits until at least two years after their states have enacted unemploy- 
ment insurance laws. Under the present tax levy the unemployed in 
the future will probably never be able to draw more than about ten 
weeks' benefits."       , * 

■ All of which goes to prove, that one cannot expect, from the helter- 
skelter, way in which much legislation is^ pushed through Congress that 
problems like this, which require the study, thought and advfee of the 
best actuarial minds of the country, will be soundly constructed. One 
prominent candidate in the present race has classified the proposal as 
a "cruel" hoax. Certainly it would be most cruel to the aged, after 
contributions have been made for a long period, if they are left without 
the adequate protection that was promised them. The great insurance 
companies would know how to figure this thing out, if it is feasible. 
Why not call upon them to outline a plan, instead of expecting Con- 
gressmen; who are far from being experts in this as in many other 
matters, to enact proper legislation when their principal objective is to 
satisfy some vague plank on the subject in the party platform? 

Miss Geraldine Forhan was .graduated 
from the Hayward Memorial Hospital 
at   Gardner   last   Friday   night.     Her  , 
mother,  Mrs.  Clara   (Forhan)   Lee,  at-!late  ^"'i and/Mary 

tended, also Francis Studley and Rob-'Ster-     He  Ws   a   «raduate 

ert   McComas,   former   classmates   at j  : .■. 
David Prouty high school. Miss For- 
han will remain a while longer at the 
hospital to complete her work, and 
later go to Simmons College, Boston, 
for  a  special   course. 

»♦ •  

District Court 

Angelb Toto of Brookfield was ar- 
raigned Tuesday charged with neglect 
to support his wife Esther, and one 
minor child. Judge Arthur F. Butter- 
worth sentenced him to serve six 
months in the Worcester House of 
Correction with execution of the sen- 
tence suspended two years, under the 
stipulation that he pay $5 weekly to 
the  support  of  his  family. 

John McNeaney of Spencer was ar- 
raigned on a charge of neglect to sup- 
port a minor child. He was ordered 
committed until Nov. 27th. 

Arthur Mason, aged fifty-one of JStK 
Maple street, Warren, was acquitted 
on a negligent driving charge by Judge 
Arthur F. Butterworth Saturday. He 
was the operator of a car that struck 
and fatally injured Frank E. La Traille 
aged sixty-five years, of West Brook- 
field road, Warren, a pedestrian, on the 
night of Oct. 10, on the Bost6n Post 
road in Warren. No evidence was pro* 
duced to prove convincingly that Mr. 
Mason was driving in a reckless man- 
ner. Constable Theodore Mongeon of 
Warren and Motor Vehicle Inspector 
William A. Sullivan of Palmer investig- 
ated the accident. Attorney Stanley! 
Milton of Worcester, was defense coun-j 

NEW 

Star Theatre 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

, Tel. 198-11 
Matinee   Sunday  and  Saturday   2.30— 
Wednesday 3.45 — Evenings 8.00 — 2 

Shows   Thursday   6.30-8.35. 

NOW PLAYING! 
Shirley Temple in 

"The Littlest Rebel" 
News Short Subjects 

Completeness . . . 
b&af Morin directed funeral there 
is not only the beauty and sim- 
plicity that is desired by. most 
bereaved, but also the efficiency 
that represents years of service to 

this community, 

"Le, Service Qul Satisfait" 

J. Henri Morin & Sons 
MORTICIANS 

Funeral Home Lady Assistant 

13 Mechanic St. Spencer 

TELEPHONE  223 0 

YOU TAKE 

NO CHANCES 

When you buy the follow-1 
ing nationally advertised: 
makes. 

Curlee Suits and Over- 
coate  $19,8 

Mallory Hats  
Arrow Shirts    Uj 
Whitney Shirts    LI 
Allen A Underwear 

35c to i 
Interwoven Socks 

35c U 
Freeman Shoes 

14.00 to 61 

We always have a good I 
selection on hand of all | 
the   makes   listed aiowi 
The price is always 

DUFAULTJ 
The Clothier 

Main Sty Spent* 

Plumbing of All Kindt| 

LUDOVIC H. PERRON 
60 Cherry Street SpM*j 

I Telephone 233S 

Formerly with the M. Lamoi 

Everything In 
INSURANCE and B0M$ ] 

JOHN J. BROWN 
31 Mechanic Street 

Phone 2020 

SUNDAY and MONDAY, 
NOVEMBER 1 . 2 

Loretta Young and Don Ameche in 
the   Great   Color   Classic 

"Ramona" 

Short  Subjects 

WEDNESDAY   and   THURSDAY, 
NOVEMBER 4-5 

Robert  Montgomery  and  Madge 
Evans in 

"Piccadilly Jim" 

Thursday Bank Nile 

Ntuii Short Subjects 

YOUR EYES 
Will sometimes mislead you into error regarding 

value and honesty of merchandise. 

For example, take the Zeppelin Hindenburg; nobody wl^k* ^ 
could, at a short distance, judge its.giant size. Though it oo ^ ^ 
for its size, its measurements are positively, 803 feet ong,^ 

. High, 138 feet wide and it has a cruising speed of 80 m> ^^ 
'   Could all this be possible?    Still it's a real fact, bes^S

fflen ^M 
capacity  of  72  passengers  and  a  normal  crew- o ' ^ 
engines, tons of gasoline, etc. If we were to load our ^ ^ 
of merchandise into the balloon itself, it would Tequ ^ ^ 
one-eighth the space to store it all. Were we to m ^ ^ y& 
we would start in this manner: First, we would set ro ^^ 
wood Cooking Ranges, also Bengal and Monogram ^^ 
Kitchen Stoves, then rows of Florence, Lynn and *u ^binei 
Burners, Lynn Automatic Boiler Oil Burners, "L^are •"' 
Circulators, then our stock of Crockery, Enamelware, ^.^^ ^ 

Nickel Copperwafe, then the big job with Parl°f and at ** 
room Sets, Diningroom Sets, Kitchen Sets, Odd CM" ^ ^ .. 
the   Floor   Covering   Department,   Whitall,  Alex*n '     ^d A* 

'   Bigelow Sanford Wilton Rugs and Carpeting; Congo ^ ^^ ^ „ 
strong felt base and room size rugs, and after al     '    ^ jjatw* 
the runway for a good rest on a Simmons   Bea     ,(•»«*. 
and smooth sailing.   Come in, visit our quarters, a 
goods intended for that Zeppelin dreamland ride. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO 
Telephone  Furniture  601,  Hardware - 

PARK THEATRE 
DIAL 2270      —     SPENCER 

r.to  except Setnrdaya — Sattsrdaye front oi45 to lOilS 
1 t^^P,'!,. Matinee. Saturday at 2 P. M. - Sunday «HP,H 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30 and 31 
''Sworn Enemy" with Joseph Calleia 

Aft** 
Short Subject* 

^p^y^ND MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1 and 2 

"Kelly The Second" with Patsy Kelly 
Oland in "Charlie Chan at the Race Track" 

(Turner M Neu)9 

llJESDAY, NOVEMBER 3 

"King o£ lhe Royal Mounted" with Robert Kent 
"Walking on Air" 

With Gene Raymond and Ann Sothern 
Short Subjects 

-^J^DATAND THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4 and 5 

Lj,,. gaby Sing" with Alice Faye, Adolphe Menjou 

"Straight From the Shoulder" with Ralph Bellamy 
New* 

-^^^XYAND SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6 and 7 

William Powell and Carole Lombard in 
j "My Man Godfrey" 

I „ Short Subject* 

The Week in Spencer 

Close Contests la Town Bowling 
Leagues 

|,H     1    tllfl»     *l   ■     «l fl   •!   »■   ■     »' 

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT 

I CENTURY ASBESTOS SHINGLES SAVE YOU MANY TIMES THEIR COST 

Ofa i period of tntny y«" m«ny hosntowaen needlessly add more than 20% to * 
I tat Srn cost of their   homes,  because   of  constant   repair   and   repainting   bills, 
I AibotM Shingles, on the other hand, end such expense once and for all.    They not 
Lj, cost you nothing in the end by saving their own coat, but they continue to 

I Mn yon money through the yeara. 

I Tbrf NEVER need repairs.    NEVER need repainting.    NEVER rot or crack. 

The Elements—Rain, Wind, Son, Snow or Ice—Make No Impression 
on These Lifetime Shingles. 

ALL KINDS OF ROOFING ALSO—IN ASBESTOS AND ASPHALT 

i ft finance Such Work Over a Period of Year: Call o» Us for Frtt Estimates. 

BAY STATE ROOFING CO. 
9 Piedmont St.,  Worcester,- Mass. 

I ».<£ FONTAINE—Garni Mgr. 
I tl Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

ECONOMY 
In Furniture Buying! 

Our store is filled with economy inspira- 
tions in beautiful furniture and home 
necessaries at amazing prices . . . Now 
is the time to refurnish your home . . . 
partial or completely ... at wonderful 
■avings. Come in today! 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
SPENCER AND BROOKFIELD 

Two   close   contests   appear   in   the 
' Kleven Shop League and Town League 
bowling   teams.     The   Chevrolets   are 
one game in the lead over the  Post- 
office outfit in the Town League, and 

I the Treeing Department has one-game 
I over  the  Making  Department  in  the 
jShop   League.    Vigeant,  of  the   First 
J National   team,   has   high   individual 
score in the Town League, and Johnson 
of the Treeing Department is high man 
in   the. Shop   League. 

This week's  results: 

Town League 

. Night Hawks—Duhame'l 98, 92, 87— 
277; Letendre 89, 112, 93—294; W. Howe 

.76, 104, 97—277;  total 1391. 
Regals—Wilson 86, 80, 86—251;. B. 

Ethier 92, 76, 77—248; Tower 93, 91, 
99—283; Desroches 115, 101, 110—326; 
Valley 95, 82, 96—273;  total 1378. 

Postoffice—Plante 109, 110, 99—318; 
C. Aucoin 112, 88, 95—295; R. Aucoin 
85, 92, 99—276; McDonough 94, 94, 103 
—291; Fowler 88, 91, 103—282; total 
1462. 

First National—Aegis 77, 82, 101— 
260; Jackson 105, 94, 103—302; Letour- 
neau 91, 92r 82—265; Buisson 87, 87, 
100—274; Vigeant 102, 118, 91—311; 
total  1412. 

Red   Men—Wedge   103,   83,   98—284; 
Morin   93,   73,   121—287;   Gaudette  80, 
111, 89—280; Bouvier 10S, 104, 95—304; 

! Lacroix 89,  112, §8—289;   total  1444. 
Chevrolet—Johnson 16, 99, 104—319; 

Neidjaiik 99, 91,'S5—275;- Valliere 86, 
104, 86—276; A. Ethier lo8, 116, 94— 
318; Andrews'93, 90, 94—277; total 
1465. L 

Shop  League    V 

Cutting—Benny 73, 97, 99-^69; De 
Conze 92, 84, 92—268; Delage 85, 71, 
88—244; Ferris 75, 91, 85—251; Aegis 
87,  92, 85—264;   total  1296. 

Wood Heel—Goldberg 94, 82, 88— 
264; Tower 92, 79, 74—245; Berthiaume 
78, 86, 84—248; Nedjalik 70, 94, 90— 
254; Jackson 108, ■ 88,. 89—285; total 
1296. 

Lasting—Wedge 79, 72, 81—232; 
Smola 68, 83, 76—227; PelleAer 87, 82, 
82—251; M. O'Connor 101, 90, 85—276; 
G. Mandeville 85, 68, 85—238; total 
1224. 

Treeing—Letourneau 77, 90, 76—243; 
Belgarde  83,  78,   67—228;   Beauregard 

"74, 85, 90^249;  Johnson 98, 108,  120— 
326;    Peloquin   96,   108,   99—303;.   total 
1349. 

Sole Leather—Gay 94, 68, 87—249; 
Flannery 76, 66, 69—211; E. Gaudette 
83, 89, 93—265; Bullock 85, 81, 83-^ 
249; Pontbriand 82, 94, 87—263; total 
1237. 

I Making—Simonovitch 87, 106, 91— 
'284; Emmons 81, ,78, 95—254; Matosky 
85, 86, 105—276; Zuchara 87, 102, 83— 
272; Fountain 81, 93, 99—273: total 
1359. 

Kleven Shop League 
■ . Won 
Treeing        10 
Making    ."7771....'    9 
Lasting    ,...   7 
Cutting  '. 4 
Wood  Heel       3 
Sole  Leather     3 
Name 
Johnson 
R. Gaudette 
Peloquin 
M. O'Connor 

G. 
9 
3 

Pf. 
949 
307 
910 
870 

Lost 
2 
3 
5 
8~\ 
9 
9 

Ave. 
J05.4 
102.3 
101:1 
96.6 

Four/tain 9 863 95.8 
Lacliambre 6 572 95.3 
Siminovitch 3 284 94.6 
Jackson 9 .   822 91.3 
Zuchara 9 818 90.8 

Phone 
Spencer 

618 

KINGSLEY MODERN FUNERAL HOME 

4 Mark of Merit 
ftWe oreanf, ,memb8rs °* the national Funeral Directors Association, an 
ethltT S?," ?e<«c«ted to * itriet code of professional and btnuaeee 
l» tk." J s ',■ * «n«*«tee of our Integrity and accepted atandlni 
« me funeral profession. 

KINGSLEY FUNERAL SERVICE 
10» Main Street (      Spencer 

Modern, Efficient Ambulance Service 

For This 
Week! 

BOUCHARD'S 
MARKET 

42 Main St. Spencer 

Roast Pork 25c Lb. 

Pot Roast 25c Lb. 

Butter 2 Lbs. 75c 

1 Lb. 15 Oz. Baked Beans, 

2  Cans  23c 

1 t$tT Sour Pickles 19c 

Monarch  Coffee.... 1 Lb. 19c 

Pure Fruit Jelly 5c 

Ripple Wheat 9c Pkg. 

Beechnut Coffee 31c Lb. 

Come In and See V* 

Pontbriand 9 818 905 
Niedjalik 6 .541 90.1 
Emmons 9 804 893 
Matosky " 9 799 88.7 
Ferris 9 799 88.7 
DiConze 9 792 88. 
Aegis 3 264 88. 
Benny 9 789 87,5 
J.  O'Connor 6 525 875 
Mandeville 9 781 86.7 
E; Gaudette 9 782 865 
Beauregard 9 780 86.6 
Delage 9 777 863 
Bullock 6 517 .86.1 
Letourneau 9 776 86.3 
Goldbeifg 9 769 85.4 
Pelletier 9 768 853 
Smola 9 843 82.5- 
Wedge 9 729 81. 
Berthiaume 9 » -  730 81.1 
Gay 9 728 803- 
Tower 6 484 80.6 
Belgarde 6 476 79.3 
Dragon 6 465 77.5 
Flannery 9 691 76.7 

Spencer Town League 

Won,   Lost 
Chevrolet    9, 3 
Post-Office    :   8 4 
First Nat. Store   7 5 
Regals  .'...   7 5' 
Nighl-Hawks  ).'. 3 9 
Red-Men      2 10 

Name G. PL Ave. 
Vigeant 9 1007 111.8 
Grenier 6 619 1035 
Johnson 9 922 102.4 
Desroches .9 917 101.8 
A. Ethier 9 906 ' 100.6 
Andrews 6 604 100.6 
Lacroix 9 904 100.4 
Jackson 9 889 98.7 
Plante 9 880 97.7 
McDonough 6 585 975 
Bouvier 9 870 96.6 
Marsden 6 574 95.6 
Morin 3 287 ' 95.6 
Gaudette _Jj 9 860 95.5 
Buisson 9 856 95.1 
Tower 9 857 95.1 
C. Aucoin 9 843 93.6 
Aegis 9 836 92.8 
Niedjalik 9   4 835 . 92.7 
E. M. Howe 9 832 92.4 
Lavallee 6 552 92. 
Fowler 6 552 92. 
Valliere           '      3 276 92. 
Duhamel 9 827 91.8 
R. Aucoin 9 826 91.7 
F. Wedge 9 815 90.5 
Letendre 9 813 90.3 
W. Howe 9 814 90.4 
Valley 9 802 89.1 
McNeaney. 3 266 88.6 
B. Ethier 9 784 88.7 
Letourneau 6 523 87.1 
Wilson 6 522 87. 
Comeau 6 . 558 865 a 
Gendreau 3 259 86.3 
Clancy             ,3 249 83. 

Surprise Bill At Park 

-*- 
Next week will be surprise week at 

the Park theatre when local theatre 
goers will be surprised to see how much 
entertainment can be packed into one 
week's program. Sunday and Monday 
a double feature with "Kelly The 
Second," starring Patsy Kelly and 
Charlie^Chase, as one, and Warner Oland 
in "Charlie Chan at the Race Track." 

More surprises™ Tuesday with "King 
of the Royal Mounted," starring Robert 
Kent. This is a complete story of Zane 
Grey's new hero and it is full of spectacu- 
laraction and thrills. "Walking On 
Air'is the other feature and it has for 
its stars Gene Raymond and Ann 
Sothern. In this one Raymond needs a 
job. Ann Sothern hires him to wear a 
monocle and a French accent . . . . 
and insult her father. Swell plot, spark- 
ling dialogue. You'll howl with glee. 

Wednesday and Thursday another 
double feature, "Straight From- the 
Shoulder," with Katherine Locke and 
Ralph Bellamy. Something different and 
suitable for the whole family. "Sing, 
Baby, Sing," a lively, tuneful and hila- 
riously funny musical film, is also on 
this program. And what a show it is, 
you'll laugh as you have never laughed 
before. It's the story of an indiscreet 
screen star, the best of the Shakesperian 
hams, who is in New York on one of 
those feverish vacations. Slightly dazed 
by too much South American brandy 
he becomes involved in a romance with 
"Juliet" to whom he spouts Shakespear 
love lyrics. When "Juliet" loses her job 
the actor offers to clear her good name 
by a radio broadcast, and "Juliet" gets 
a Hollywood contract. Adolph Menjou, 
who has become one of our best come- 
dians, plays the tippling "Romeo" to 
delightful perfection. You really get 
more than your share of fun in this 
one. 

"My. Man Godfrey," starring William 
Poweill and Carol Lombard, is the sur- 
prise for next Friday and Saturday, 
and it is just as gay a film as you'd 
expect to see when two such masters 
of insouciance as Carol Lombard and 
Bill Powell get together. The situations 
are romantic and dramatic, the dia- 
logue sparkles and there are several 
comedy scenes. 

» *"»        i 

Miss Ida Coache and Mrs, Ethelyn 
Cheney attended a banquet to the new 
county president of Legion Auxiliary, 
Mrs. Dorothy Sikes of Uxbridge, at 
the Club Vendome, Worcester, Tuesday 
night. 

But the Flame 
Does Not Die 

There ia the conatant WO™7 'em tl* 
part of those who hire otWf do tot 
them that which ia ssocmnrj that th« 
little thing* which an to important 
may b* ovarkwkatl. If ia o«r earnest 
duty to care for the details. The 
reverence doa the departed one nsay 
linger forever dear with tha knowl- 
edge   that   tribute   was   complete. 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
Funeral Director* 

Telephone Spencer 2416 

"Service That  SatUfiet" 

RANGE and 
FUEL OILS 

GANSETT 
•     OIL COMPANY 

Chestnut St. Spencer 
TELEPHONE 771 

Silver Voice Sound System 
33 Lincoln St. Spencer 

TelepKone 712 
MURRAY  W.  EDINBURG, 

Technician 

Custom Made Amplifiers 
For Sale and For Rent 

Expert Radio Repairing 

SIGNS AJND 
SHOW CARDS 

Expert Workmanship and 
Good Service 

ALL TYPES NEON SIGNS 

GEORGE H. PIPER 
Telephone Spencer 2213 

Look Fit In a Custom- 
Made Suit 

S. & K. TAILORS 
10 Mechanic St.       Spencer 

Cleansing, Pressing, Re- 
pairing, Dyeing, Remodel- 
ing. 

Telephone 577 

RADIO 
REPAIRING 

Prompt Efficient Service 
'  .   — Day or Night 

Mobile Sound & Radio Co. 
12 Cashing Street 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 
Telephone   6-11 

GOODYEAR 
Tires and Tubes 

For All Cars 
Tire Repairing - Batterial 

Accessories 

DODGE and PLYMOUTH 
Sales and Service 

MELOCHE GARAGE 
120 Main St. Spencer 

Gulf Gas and Motor OiU 

-B—j 
BEAUTY 

CULTURE 
IN ALL ITS 
BRANCHES 

By Trained Operator*/ 

Permanents - Finger Waving- 
Marcel • Facials - Manicuring 

LA MODE BEAUTY SALON 
S3   Mechanic  St. Spencer 

Telephone 23 Jl 

TO ENJOY A REAL TRIP FILL UP AT 

H. P. ANDREWS 
Main Street Spencer 

Tydol Go* and Oil* 
High Grade Range Oil 

Heating and Plumbing 
of All Kinds 

C. S. Rosr 
Telephone 53 for all Plumbing 

Need* 

HAROLD F. AUCOIN 
General Insurance 

C*a> 

158 Main Street, Spencer 
Telephone 794 

To Serve Ton 
Better ! 

We HaTO Installed 

THE COLUMBIA 
MASTER 

SUPER-CLEANER 
A Complete Cleaning and Dyeing 

Plant Using the Now 

Du Pont Tri-Clene 
Odorless   and   Make*   Cleaning 

Stay Brighter Longer 

2 HOUR SERVICE 
On All Cleaning Work 

PFHBAULT 
Cleaners and Dyers     ■ 

PLANT AND MAIN OFFICE 
145 Main St. Spencer 

Telephone 2114 

FREE—Call and Delivery and 
Insurance os» All Garments 

RARE CHANCE 

to buy a nice 7-room House 

and 5 acres open land and 

garage on State Highway, 

near E. Brookfield. House 

is all modern and in first- 

class condition. 
it 

Edonard Desplainea 

158 Main St.        Tel. 2106 

GENERAL REPAIR 

SERVICE 

On AH Make* of Can by 
Expert  Mechanics 

Towing Tire* 

Exide Battery Service 

SPECIALIZED   LUBRICATION 

Quinn's Garage 
Main St. Spencer 

TAXI   SERVICE 

Week-end Candy Special 
1   Dozen  Corn  Cakes 
I   lb.   Old   Fashioned 

Chocolates 

Both For 29*3 

THE STATIONERY SHOPPE 
142-B MAIN STREET      SPENCER 
The Latest Periodicals & Magazines 

Fainting — Paper Hangers 
Decorating 

Complete line of Wall Paper* 
on Display 

Pratt tf Lambert Paints 

E. A. BERCUME 
Mechanic Street Spencer 

DIAL 2178 
Store Hours, 2 to t p. as. 

HOTEL MASSASOIT 
SPENCER 

Orchestra Saturday Nigbts 
LwN° Cover Charge 

Banquets — Restaurant 
Rooms 

TELEPHONE 430 

HARRIS     GRAY 
PAINTING 

Inside and Outside 

Paperhanging 

24SS 



m 
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT" 

/      /~\ «~_ ,  t " ' '      ' ' ~ '  £OUTICAL,J 

LEVERETT SALTONSTALL 
for Lt. Governor 

FREDERICK W. COOK 
for State Secretary 

W   I 

AS YOU ELECT 
SO SHALL YOU BE GOVERNED 

These candidates of the Republican Party are 
pledged to an administration of economy, effi- 
ciency and common sense. 

These candidates of the Republican Party are 
men of Ability —Integrity —Sincerity. 

Their election on November 3rd will assure 
the return of state and national government to 
high planes of respectability and sanity. 

BERNARD W. DOYLE 
for Congress, 3rd District 

WEVFIELD A. SCHUSTER 
for Governor's Council 

WILLIAM E. HURLEY 
for State Treasurer 

Your vote for these candidates 
Is a vote for 

Government & Real American 
Way 

FELR FORTE 
for Attorney-Genera] 

VOTE 

REPUBLICAN 

ELECTION 
DAY 

NOVEMBER 

3kD 
**V 

SINCLAIR WEEKS 
97 Valentine St, Newton 

GEORGE E. RICE 
for Representative 

VOTE- 

REPUBLICAN 

ELECTION 
DAY 

NOVEMBER 
3RD 

THOMAS H. JOHNSTON 
for Stale Senator 

SINCLAIR WEEKS 
97 Valentino St, Newton RUSSELL A. WOOD 

for State An*!* 

How* 
a tParffl 

* This WW"1 

[SILENT 
GLOW 

Oil Burner 

^ Dealer! k»^ 

[OAL, COKE 
n«. Furnace and 
m Fuel OU 

[oOD »nd ICE 

,0LERATOR 
*le marvelous new 
j ice Refrigerator 

).H0BBS&CO. 
■ Street Tel. «5 Spenc« 

Among Spencer Churches 

A FUEL 
[FOR EVERYONE' 

cite  and  Bituminous 

COAL 

„NeW England 

COKE 

age, Furnace and Fuel 

OIL 

OOD & ICE 

I Btve you seen the new 

JOOLERATOR 
i lait word in refrigeration 

LD.BEMISCO. 
Telephone 612 

ELM ST. SPENCER 

f, McDonnell Co. 
ESTABLISHED   1880 

funeral Directors 
Lady, Assistant 

Modern Funeral Home 

ID Cherry Street, 
SPENCER 

PHONES 21J7 — 2127 

3 Years to Fay For 

WWILLI AM S_^ f\ 

HEATING   ^V 

Couplet. Initiation     ffi07t 

ARTHUR LEDOUX 
at Street East Brookfield 

Telephone J19-2 

veying and Mapping 
W A PRICE YOU CAN PAT 

Accident Maps for Court 
Caset a Specialty 

% A. Chamberlin 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Phone 2503 

LINUS H. BACON 
INSURANCE 

|Ckerry St.  TeL 728     Spencer 

•UDGET PLAN IF DESIRED 

H -ALLEN & CO 

Insurance 

*K BLOCK 
-Office— 

SPENCER 

"Jl For Health! 
, „ REGAL ALLEYS 

Va»S«- Spencer 
Pool and Billiards     - 

U^ETHIER TiL4J4 

AU Type, 0( 

^SURANCE 
pgOE F. WALKER 

jjj, BJock, Spencer 
,M*r*one 2156 - 3232 

The  First  Congregational   Church' 
Rev.  Ralph S. Huffer, Minister 

Sunday, November 1 — 9.46 a. m., 
Church School; 10.48 a. m., divine wor- 
ship; sermon subject: "The Real Mes- 
sage of a Greatly Misunderstood Book." 
Children's Sermon, "A Kettle of Corn." 
Kindergarten and G. T. C. B. meet at 
the same hour. 12.10 p. m., League of 
Youth; topic "At The Polls," leader, 
Ernest Butler, Jr. 2.15 p. m., caw leave 
the church for the Worcester County- 
District children's rally at the Chestnut 
street Congregational church, Worcester, 
scheduled to begin at 3.00 p. m. Miss 
Caroln J. Sewell missionary of Tentsin, 
North China, will speak. Parents are 
urged to send their children to this Ral- 
ly. Those willing to provide cars for 
transportation will kindly notify Mrs. 
Huffer at once. 6.00 p. m., intermediate 
C. E. society; leader, Grace Johnson; 
topic: "The Game." 

Monday 7.30 p. m. Meeting of the 
Cosmopolitan   Club  on  High   street. 

Tuesday, 4.00 p. m. Troop 2, Girl 

Scouts, 
Wednesday, 10.30 a. m. The Woman's 

Guild will hold an all day sewing meet- 
ing. Business meeting at 2.30 p. m. The 
box for the Rush Memorial church, 
Atlanta, Georgia, will be packed in the 
afternoon. Contributions of clothing will 
be received during the day. 8. p. m., 
Men's League bowling. 

Thursday, 10.30 a. m., opening ses- 
sion of the" Worcester county district 
of the department of woman'sSwerk 
of the state conference at the Congrega- 
tional church, Shrewsbury. Among the 
Speakers will be George N. White, 
field secretary of the A. M. A. and 
Mrs. Ray E. Phillips of South Africa. 
Busses leave Worcester for Shrewsbury 
every hour, on the hour, from Salem 

Square terminal. 
3.00 p. m., Troop 1, Girl Scouts. 
7.15 p. m., Troop 115, Boy Scouts. 
The month of November is being ob- 

served as "Church Loyalty Month." 
Teams of friendly visitors are canvass- 
ing the parish in the interest of church 

attendance throughout the month of 
November. The cooperation of every 
family in the parish is solicited in this 
working endeavor. The following per- 
sons are assisting with the canvass: Mrs. 
Everett Allen, Mrs. Roswell Andrews, 
Mrs. H. Smith, Mrs. Arthur Sagendorph, 
Mrs. Sidney Swift, Mrs. H. H. Noyes, 
Mrs. Lillian Corser, Miss Alice Clapp, 
Mrs. Sarah Sanborn, Mrs. Arthur Long- 
ley Mrs. Roger Warren, Mrs. Marie 
Broady, Mrs. Edwin Marsden. Miss 
Dorothy Davies, Mrs. Frank Bemis, Mrs. 
Raymond McMurde, Mrs. Charles Hod- 
gerney, Mrs. Charles Dunton, Mrs. J. 
R. Fowler, Mrs. Howard Boulton,.Miss 
Mary. Cruickshanks, Mrs. Maude Bemis, 
Mrs. Fred Dufton, Mrs. Charles Dickin- 

Our Lady of th« Rotary Church 

Rev. Dr. James S. Barry, Pastor 
Rev. Frauds J. Craven, Curate 

Sunday Masses, eight and ten a. m. 
Week-days Mass. 7:30 a. m. Masses 

on Holy Days and on First Fridays at 
5:30 and 7 a. m. 

St. Mary's Church 

Rev. Ambrose Buisson, pastor 
Rev. Joseph Lucier, curate 

Masses at 7, 8 and 10 o'clock. 
Vespers at 2 p. m. 
There was a solemn high Mass at St. 

Knights of Pythias—Every Monday 

night. 
Red Men—Second and fourth Thurs- 

days of every month. 
Fidelity Temple—First and third 

Thursdays of every month. 

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts 

To either Constable of the Town of 
Spencer, in the County of Worces- 

*ter 
GREETING. 

In the name of  the Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts, you are hereby  di- 
rected to "notify the inhabitants of the 
Town of Spencer, qualified to vote in 

wn wao a solemn nigii iws »i. w». elections and towi affairs, to meet at  tin 
Mary's church at nine a. m„ Thursday, the Memorial.Town HalUn^aid Spen- 

morning for Very 

nine a. m., Thursday, tne memorial iu».. *.-.., •» —- -{aw 
■r> '     AI    •   D   r- „i 'cer  on the 3rd day of November, l*MO, 

.   Rev. Alexis R. Grol- Jf'7!oO A. M.. then and there to bring 
leau, former pastor, who died October 
11, at the headquarters of the Domini- 
can Order in France. 

There was an anniversary Mass Tues- 
day morning at eight for the late Mrs. 
Matilda Simoneau. 

Special  October devotions were  an- 

in their Votes' to the Selectmen for 
Presidential "'Electors; Governor; 

Lieutenant Governor; Secretary; Treas- 
urer; Auditor; Attorney General; 
Senator in Congress; Representative 
in Congress for Third Worcester Dis- 
trict; Senator for Worcester and 
Hampden District; one Representative special   ucioDer   uevuuuus   wcie   ****-   jtxampuen f»w»v,'i *~    >rC' A' W 

nounced this week for Wednesday and; in General Court for the Third wor- 
kday nights at 7:30. Starting next|cester ^District^^^^^^ 

Sunday, there will be an extra Mass covmty; two County Commissioners 
each   Sunday.    The   hours   will   be .7, lfor   Worcester   County;    one   County 

8 and 10 a. m. 
» * ■* 

Bernard Doyle Making Live Campaign 
For Congress 

* » ■ 

Methodist Episcopal Church 
Rev. Herbert F. Fulton/ Pastor 

The morning topic of the pastor will 
be, "What is Right with the Ministry?" 
The choir will give special music at 

this  service. 
The church school will meet at 10:00 

in charge of Stuart Dickerman, as 
superintendent. Classes are available 

for  all. 
The Epworth League will meet at 

6:30 with its leader, Miss Marjorie 

Hunter. 
The T. M. T. M. club will meet on 

Monday evening at the home of Miss 

Mary Sands. 
The A. A. C. is arranging bowling 

matches with out of town and local 
teams this fall and winter. On Friday 
evening they are to compete with an 
Athol team as their first match. Plans 
are now developing to secure new uni- 
forms for use in basketball competition 
which season will open soon. 

November 17th, will be observed as 
men's night in our church. A further 
announcement will be made at a later 
date. A special supper will be served 

on that date. 
The choir will meet for their re 

hearsal on Friday evening in the church 

vestry. 
Methodists in Spencer today received 

word of a special nationwide broadcast 
through Columbia chain in honor of the 
board of bishops of our denomination, 
which will take place beginning Nov. 
10th. The, local broadcast will take 
place on Nov. 10, at 10:48 Eastern 
Standard time and will be centered in 
Joe Emerson's noted "Hymns of all 
Churches," program over WORC, 
Hymns for that day will be selected by 
out" bishops who will at Scranton, 
formerly launch the new million unit 
fellowship movement. This movement 
seeks to inspire and renew religious de- 
votion in our church and to obtain a 
better underwriting for its world mis- 
sions and benevolences. 

The finance committee will meet in 
the church on Friday evening of this 
week (Oct. 30th) at 8:30 p. m. 

The board of church trustees will 
meet Sunday at the close of our church 
service. 

The  Kings  Herald  will  hold   their 
regular   meeting   at   the   church   < 
Wednesday afternoon at 3:38 p. m. 

tor worcesiei w>"j ■ -— -- -, 
Treasurer for Worcester County; and 
the following .questions: 

To obtain a full expression of opin- 
ion, voters should vote on all three ot 
the following questions:— 

(a) If a voter desires to permit the 
Sale in this city (or town) of any and With election day next Tuesday there ft 

is   great   interest   in   the   contest   forlau alcoholic beverages .to be drunk on 
....       «.....-...,_.    .jj   _CT   .i,„   „,.n,ic»  where   sold,   ne 

Congressman in the Third District. 
Bernard W. Doyle, former mayor of 
Leominster, the Republican nominee, 
will bring his campaign activities to 
a close over the weekend. 

Confident of victory the Doyle sup- 
porters were preparing to make every 
effort to get out the Republican vote 
throughout, the district. They point 
out that the district is Republican and 

an aiuuuuii*- ucvw«6~...-~ —t . 
and  off   the  premises  where   sold,   he 
will vote "Yes" on all three questions. 

(b) If he desires to permit the sale 
herein of wines aricr-malt beverages 
only to be drunk on and off the prem- 
ises where sold, he wiU vote No on 
question one, "Yes" on question two 
and  "No"  on  question  three. 

(c) If" he desires, to permit the sale 
herein of all alcoholic beverages but 
only in packages, so called, not to be 
drunk on the premises where sold, he 

ti-m.*    it ~..«»4»n«o    nrtA    Ann 

Commonwealth of Mtmrhnae***. 
road leading from the Bnmfield Road w*f"££"M- 
or South Street towards the mountain:   Worcester, as.       

thence S. 74* West by s?|d.,a^jg
n^™ ' PROBATE. COURT 

road and two and one-half .rod.i from interested in the estate 
said   Patrick  Lynch's  hne  thirty-tnree i c' -    £=   w   g   FosteT# late of North 
rods to place of beginmng^   Said tract £rookfieldi in said County, deceased, 
containing seven acres of land more or ^ ^^ presented to said 
less, and a certain tract of land ftuaten « v*       probate of a certain mstru- 
i„ said West Warren and adjoining sa_d Court «or^P          ^ ^ th   ^ ,!„ of 
above-described tract of land, bounded^ fnenr pu.y        a                       Liver-more 
Commencing at stake andrtone. at the ^%^^ Vcounty of Hampshire 
southwest   corner   of   the   lot   herein ai  wa                         appointed executor 
above described on the '««^ •?■£ gSSrf   without giving surety on his 
so-called, and running thence S. 30   K. tnere01'          H 
nine  rods  and  twenty  ^'^thlrtv^    If you desire to obiect thereto you or 
and   stones;   thence  N   74    E.  thirty "J°              sboM file a written ap- 
three rods to stake and stones; thence your ^^id ^^ at Worcester be- 
N, 30° W. nine rods and twenty links Prance in                      forenoon on the 
to stake and stones;  thence S. 74   W. fore ten o m                 ^   im   the ^ 
thirty-three rods to the first mentioned tenth  aayoi 

bound Said last tract of land containing turn £y *rX£k H. Chamberlain, 

^efnTt^sa'mfpremises conveyed to'^^^tf^jS-r 

B&J ^rahTn.^T &< srssfti-—and ^ 
13th.  1903, recorded  m Worcester Dis-  six. FELTON, Register, 
trict   Registry   of   Deeds,   Book   1761, | ^ ^ ^ 
paee 559. ,    . .    :   •    .4 ,_.     . 

That the record title to said lot of 
land is clouded by a mortgage given by 
lohn O'Connor, to Mary L.Santon dated 
November 20, 1905., and duly recorded 
Book 1819, Pace 53, purporting to secure 
a note for $85.00, payable on demand,      Not]ce 
with     interest    serni-annually,    which has heen ^e by ArthurLedoux 
mortgage appears to be undischarged, {QI pension to install four 500-gallon 
unassigned and unforeclosed on and by ^^ground tanks for the storage ot 
the record. "      ! fuel oil and kerosene at the Shell Gaso- 

That for more than twenty years after ]ine Stationi owned by Arthur Ledoux, 
the expiration of the time limited for East Main street. East Brookfield. 
the full performance of said condition , A public hearing will be grantedupon 
no payment has been made and no other i^-j application by the selectmen ot 
act done in recognition of said mort- h(j town'0f East" Brookfield at their 
gage;   and ,  ,        ..' rooms on Friday, October 30th at eight 

That the  mortgagor  named  in. said    -cl ck p  ro, „,„„„„ 
mortgage and those claiming under him FREEMONT N. TURGEON, 
i  i :« ■in."nt»rninted oossession nuTuo  n   ROTISOUET. 

TOWN OF BA3T BBOOKFIKLP 

AppHeation   for   Permit   to   Store 
Oil and Kerosene 

Notice is hereby given that applica- 

two and "Yes" on question three. 
(d)  If he desires to permit the sale 

herein   of   wines   and   malt  beverages 

out tijat tne district is ^epuuiiuan ».,^ --.----Q-- „NO„- Qn questions one and 
if the real Republican vote is registered  twQ and »Yes" 
the margin of victory for the candidate 
will be greatly increased. 

The   record   of   the   present   Demo- tab.  drunken ^d^the premises 

cratic  Congressman has been  assailed cohojic DeVerages but only in packages, 
by speakers over the radio and on plat- s0   called,   not   to   be   drunk   on   the 
forms.   Joseph A. Patenaude, Webster premises where sold, he wiU vote   No 
selectman,   in   an   address   this   week on  questioni  one  and    Yes    on ques- 

.     , t .. u tions two and three. -    • 
termed   the   incumbent   an     absentee      ^ If he ,jesires to prohibit the. sale 
congressman." He brought out that herein of any and all alcoholic bever- 
out of 125 roll calls in the two ses- ages whether to be drunk °" or ott 

sions of Congress, M, Casey was absent |^^f4^ 
71 times.   He called upon the congress- ^ Ucenses be ^ant. 
man to give the proper accounting ot ed m this city (or town) 
his stewardship to the voters of the fDr the sale therein of all 
district who elected him as their repre- alcoholic beverages (whis- 
sentative'to Cc^gress. He has called ky, rum, gin malt bever- 

1        .   it .• ages, wines and all other al 
upon, him not to\ evade the question.      cJholi(, beverages) ? 

: _. y  "  1 I ,     m -*-     2. Shall licenses be grant- 
Calendar ol Clu6« and Oomirnj Event! e(Rin thig dty  (or town) 

for   the    sale    therein   of 
No 

Tes 
Ho 

October    30—Reading . Club, meets wines  and  malt beverages 
...   ,,*     T _„. TJ.,™..»,» (wines  and  beer,, ale  and with Mrs Jeannette Burnaby M othef ma]t beverages) ? 

Noverrfber  2-Monday  Club  trip   to-     3  sha)1 licenses begrant. 

Higginy Museum. ed in  this city   (or town) 
November 2—Fortnightly Club meets for the sale  therein ol all 

with' Miss Alice Clapp, 14 May street, alcoholic  beverages in pack- 

November lO^pencer Grange bean ^1^%?^ * 

supper. All of the above to^be on one ballot. 
November 13—Reading Club meets The ^^ wilj open at 7:00 A. M. and 

with Miss Mary Cruickshanks. close at 6:00 P. M. unless the voters 
November 16—Fortnightlv Club meets otherwise determine, 

with Mrs. Alice Sibley, 41 High street.      And you are  directed  to serve this 
i- .       .„   .,      '        _, . _   Warrant   by   posting   attested   copies 

November 16-Monday    Club    open  thereof   Qne  ftt  ^ Town  House and 

meeting at the home of Mrs. Gretchen Qne at the  Post Office in said Town, 
Dennison  High street. seven days at least pefore the time of 

November   18-Regular   meeting   of holding   said   meeting,   and   published 
*        .   „. .     .     "        ,. „_. , once  in the local papers published in 

Woman's Club at Massasoit Hotel.        gaid Town 

November 18-Exemplification of Hereof fail not and make return of 

fifth degree and election of officers of tnjs Warrant with your doings thereon, 
Quaboag   Pomona   Grange   at   West to the Town Clerk, at the time and 

place of meeting. 
Spencer, October 15, 1936. 

Brookfield. 
November 24—Spencer Grange Old 

Fashioned School Days costume party. 
November 30—Fortnightly Club meets 

with Mrs. Florence Longley 23 Summit 

street. 
November 30—Monday Club meet 

with Mrs. Ruth Allen, Allen-Acres, No. 
Spencer, Variety in menus program. 

December 4—Reading Club meets 

with Mrs. Inez Studley. 
December 10—Spencer Grange Neigh- 

bors' Night with Oxford and Rutland 

Granges. 
December 14—Fortnightly Club meets 

with Miss Eleanor Bemis, 21  Lincoln 

street. 
» » « 

Regular Meetings Of Clubs and Societies 

of every month. 

Tei 

have been in uninterrupted possession 
of said land for more than twenty 
years after the expiration of time lim- 
ited in said mortgage for the full per- 
formance of the condition thereof, 

WHEREFORE your petitioner prays 
that after appropriate notices a decree 
may be entered on the foregoing allega- 
tions as authorised by, Section 15, 
Chapter 240 of the General Laws as 
amended by Chapter 20 of the Acts of 
1Q24 

JOSEPH BARON 
Upon the foregoing petition, it is 

ordered that the petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested in said peti- 
tion to appear before the Land Court, 
at Worcester, within and for our said 
County of Worcester (where appear- 
ances and answers may be filed with 
Chester S. Bavis, Register of Deeds for 
the Worcester .Registry District of 
said Worcester County, as Assistant 
Recorder of said Court) on the first 
Mondajwif December next, by causing a 
true ajw&attested copy of said petition 
and tESkorder to be published forthwith 
once a Week, for three successive weeks, 
in the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper 
published in Spencer, in said County of 
Worcester, the last publication to be 
fourteen days at least before said first 
Monday of December next; by serving 
each known respondent by registered 
mail with a like attested copy of said 
petition and order as soon as may be 
and in any event fourteen days at least 
before said first Monday of December 
next; that all respondents may then 
and there show cause why theorayer of 
said petition should not be granted. 

By the Court. 
Attest * 
CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH 

Recorder. 
Dated October 20, 1936. 
10-23 30,11-6. 

r i\&Eiaiui. *   *■>•   -"~-irir^ 
PETER D. BOUSQUET, 
MILTON   E.   Hitchcock, 

Selectmen of East Brookfield. 

Commonwealth  of Massachusetts. 
Worcester, ss.     •  

PROBATE COURT- 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of   Elizabeth   H., Deland,   otherwise 
calied Lizzie H. Deland late of Spencer 
in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court praying that Arthur T. Deland 
of Spencer in said County, be appointed 
administrator of said estate without 
giving a surety on his bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the tenth day of November 1936, the 
return  day of this  citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Courts this 
twentieth day of October in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
10-23 30,11-ft. . - ' 

FREDERICK B. TRAILL 
FRANK D. COURNOYER 
ALBERT J. O'COIN 
CHAS. E. DUNTON 

Selectmen of Spencer 
Attest Copy. Oct. 16, 1936 

WILLIAM R. COLE, Constable 

Commonwealth  of Massachusetts. 
LAND COURT. 

Worcester, ss. No. 2957 Misc. 
To the Honorable the Judges of the 

Land Court for the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts. 

Respectfully represents Joseph Baron 
of Brookfield, in the County of Wor- 
cester and said Commonwealth; that 
he is owner of certain lots of land situ- 
ated in Warren, in the County of 
Worcester and "said Commonwealth, 
bounded and described as follows: 
Two certain lots of land situated in that 
part of Warren known as West Warren 
and more particularly described in a 
mortgage deed to the said Mary L. San- 
ton given by Michael Brosnahan, 
dated October 13, 1903, recorded in 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, 
Book   1761,  page  559,   being  also   the 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT.      ; 
To all persons interested in a petition 

for adoption of Glenn Person of Ox- 
ford in said County. 
A  petition   has   been   presented   to 

said   Court  by   Philip  W.  Joslin   and 
Alice L. Joslin his wife, of Oxford in 
said County of Worcester, praying for 
leave to adopt said Glenn Person a child 
of  Helen  Person  and  that  the  name 
of  said  child  be   changed  to  Samuel 
Latham Joslin. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the seventeenth day of November 1936, 
the return day of this citation.. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
nineteenth day of October in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
six. 

LEON  E. FELTON,  Register. 
10-23 30,11-6. 

Commonwealth  ot Massachusetts. 

Worcester, ss.   
PROBATE COURT. 

To all persons interested in the estate of 
Emma   A.   Prouty   late   of   Spencer, 
in said County, deceased   . 

A  petition has  been presented  to 
said Court for license to sell at private 
sale, certain real estate of said deceased. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the tenth day of November, 1936, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness. Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of aaid Court, this 
nineteenth day of October, in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
six. . , 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. /? 
10-23,30.11-6.                                               H;^ 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
Worcester, ss. 

Spencer Aerie, F. O. E„ meets the 
first and third Tuesday of the month. 

Dakota Council,.Daughters of Poca- 
hontas—First and third Wednesdays of 
every month. 

Sons of V. F. W,, first Wednesday of , 
each month. same premises to John O'Connor con-1 Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
V„-   Poultrv   Club-First   Tues-  veyed by the said Mary L. Stanton by, thirteenth day of October in the year 

Spencer   Poultry   wuD-rirst deed of even' date herewith for which  one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
day of every month. tWs  deed ig    iven  ag a  part of  the;six, 

Spencer Fish and Game club meets 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT. 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Josephine Chabot, late of Warren 
in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court praying that Theodore J. Chabot 
of Warren in said County, be appointed 
administrator of said estate without 
giving a surety on his bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the' forenoon on 
the fourth day of November, 1936, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness,  Frederick  H.  Chamberlain, 

PROBATE  COURT. 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of David Bigwood, late of Spencer, in 
said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to 

said Court for probate of a certain in- 
strument purporting to be the last wiU 
of said deceased by Waldo E. Bigwood 
and Mellen H. Albro of Spencer, pray- 
ing that they be appointed executors 
thereof, without giving a surety on their 
bonds. 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a written ap- 
pearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the tenth day of November, 1936, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
thirteenth day of October, in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
10-23,30,11-6. 

buia   .uccu     is    j£i veil     c.0     n     ,.,,., „     , ■■,      .,,. 

purchase price and is a part of the one 
every second Wednesday in the month, and  same  transaction. 110-23,30, 

Gaudette-Kirk   Post,   American   Le-     The following is a full and complete,      c 

gion-First Monday of the month. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 

"~ :  . Mary L. Santon to John O'Connor, dated 1 ™ 
American     Legion    Auxihary-^JTrsi Noveinb^r-ao_. 40^5 and recorded with | wor; 

and third Mondays of the month. Worcester  District*~Rggint>y  of Deedt, 
Court St. Leon, C. O. F.—First and Book 1819, page 49:— 

3th of Massachusetts 

third Wednesday of the month. 
Spencer Driving Club—First Tuesday Warten ^j," 6ne_being a part of the 

PROBATE COURT 
To, Robert Venable, of unknown  resi- 

dence, father of Winifred L. Venable 
and T. June Venable of North Brook- 
field in said County, minors. 

,WA  law,  pngt  ^w - 
Two certain lots of land situated in 

that part of Warren known as West 
Warten viz: One being a part of the 
farm bought of W. W. Fay by Amos 
F.  Howard, bounded;  commencing at' "7""^. JUT'*"? •"-•«-" 
the. angle made where the road known  "Warren   m  said   County   or  some sc - — ra^7=HI' s©K,'S,as 

Wednesdays! every month 'Xt^t^rrl^r^^Z •*-   suitable   person, ^'appointed 
Spencer Lodge, A. F. & A. M.-First     ^    . fc a_ South Street   their guardian with custody. 

Tuesday of every month. formerly known as the Brimfield Road|    " y°« ^fsire to object thereto you 

r°-^dr Noht181*I00F- Mi!tfrttT=£2= Brr^tT™ ■sarsSSt— court i&r^E&iSL'lZ ffWJgftAttffi 
Speneer  No.  63-Second  «d  Fourth ^-^^^^^ «*•«£ ^derick^H^Chamberlain. 
Mr*rT w e^t

m
M»d.v  of  every "LX"of Lots 'c^veTA^ £«««. First Judge of said Court, this V.  P.  W^-First  Monday  of  every  ^ ^y ^ stake and gtones;  fifth day of October m the year one 

month thence N. 79*  E. thirty-three rods to thousand nine hundred and thirty-six. 
V  P W. Auxiliary—Second Tuesday stake  a„d  stones;   thence  N. 30*   W. LEON E. FELTON, register. 

of twy month thirty-five rods and, ten links to said 10, 16. 23, 30. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Adding Machines—Check Writers 

Duplicators 
Sold, Rented and Repaired 

Rebuilt Typewriter*, •»▼• you 40%. 
Portable Typrwrit«r«, pay fl.00 weak. 
Used Typewriters, from $15.00 op. 
Liberal   allowances   on   trade-ini. 

Rentals,  $2.50 and up par month 
Repair! by an experienced mechanic 
Ask to have our laleaman or repair 

" i* man   call 

GAMMON ilFFIIsF SYSTEMS CO. 
393 Main Street, Worcester 

PHONE J-57J3 
A. K, Gammon, Residenca Phono 

17S 

FOR SALE 

Sixteen Room House, located 
in No. Brookfield on School/ 
stftet, near, factory, school and 
buajneso .Renter. Us, be1 .aSed 
for business or residential pur- 
poses, moat favorable term. 
Inquire, of the Southbridge 
Cooperative Bank, 348 Main 
Street  Phone 170. 
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North Brookfield 
Heavy  Election  Vote   Forecast 

The   heaviest   vote  in   any   election 
lever held in  the town is forecast for 
the   national   election   next   Tuesday. 

I Final figures from the 'office of Town 
I Clerk   Monica   E 

Yjei icester j 
Mr. and Mi it Charles Dion and daugh- 

ters Charlott   and Constance spent the 

the home of Horace Cor-|ing on  Monday at the home  of  Mrs. 

Ralph Woodard. Plays for the. coming 

week end. at 
mier. 

A record attendance is expected at 
the   Halloween' Masque   dance   to   be 

Short show that  a ^ 
total of 1542 voters are registered and|th I T >" °"  Friday °f 

all will be eligible to vote    „ TJJT fr Weekl   acCOrdmg   to   reservations 
Registrations    during    the    past    twrr £■.     T~. *  committee-    Mrs. 
months have resulted in  th ^ addition <Wf *S

f
teadman has ""<*<! judges 

of 101 new names to the voting l£I 7*  * f" ^ °£ t°m and.P™" 
-«•-• StS'  for   the   b«Jt   costumes   for   men   and 

all will be eligible to vote on Tuesday   C7" j   accordln«   to   reservations  Swift,  Mrs.  Ruth  R. Bearse and' Mrs 

Registrations    during"   the    past    twa urn*   «♦   !, *°  l^  committee-.  Mrs.   Mabel Watson assisted Mrs. Woodward 

season were discussed and several were 
picked for reading. Mrs. Philip Smith, 
Miss Ruth Harmon, Mrs. Orlando B. 
Swift,  Mrs.  Ruth  R. Bearse and1 Mrs. 

; Jen cents perline, first insertion; 
nve cents per line for each addi- 
tional insertion; count about six 
words per line. Minimum charge, 
twenty-five cents. 
Cards of Thanks fiOc. A charge 
is made "for resolution of con- 
dolence according to space. 

FOR SALE—Popcorn and Walnuts. 
E. B. Adams, Tel. N: B. 358-2 It 

GIRL—For general housework in No. 
Brookfield; go home nights. Address 
W., Brookfields' Union office. It. 

FOR SALE CHEAP — Two-family 
house and three-fourths acre of land in 
Brookfield,   situated   on   State   Road. 
Electricity and town water. Inquire of I  —" •«■«="= »"u 
Arthur F. Butterworth. 3t-10-30  post office hy Officer Leo DeLude and 

!'k MAK-R Ithe votin8 hours stated are •  Polls will 

CharSorid's  KilfffaSSS  S  i^lfL*1   WiU   d°Se   ^  the  Ma7sachu    ZHLSTVI^   be   Chai"   P™*ds   *   *> 
tion garment.   No investment required      8,LP "   the   national   electi™UL'TJT Federat'°"  <*  Wo"  trip will be added to the class Washing 
Write Charis, 332 Main St., Worcester  W 1932 a total °f 1262 votes was cast  ™" 'nfub*' Was a speaker at th« Ash-110„ fund ^ daSS WashinK" 
or phone Worcester 3-0240. 3t  with Roosevelt getting 622 to Hoovers  Iand  Woman s club on Tuesday after-      p,ano  f„, t. ,     .       t 

603     One  n{ th»  ;„♦!     Z      noovers f   h; Hans  for the  coming election  have 
Wd.    Une  of  the  interesting  notes  of      „      ^       WeeK- been completed by the selectmen and 
the present election ballot is the pre*"1* Chest" P*a"a" « a patient at  officrs for the day LverJen announced 
ence of a North Brookfield resident in   Hahnemann- hospital,   Worcester   and! as   follows;   Precinct   1    Gra"e   haU 

£s£?M^EiLS^r*~ as/ecoveringinaMtisfatar'FJames x Ma-^ -S1 

ovan of Poor Farm ^SSiSE     The ladies degree team of the Ufoes- fcttUfSfr *E 
ist candidate  to  a  field  of  seven   a,  ^Grange will compete at the Brook-1 Trask;   inspectors,   H22T'McPa^land 

Miss   Lois   Morrison   of   Millbury   on  at McCarey's store.    Miss Lena 
Sunday.   Classmates of Worcester Art rise is in charge of the new ah™        " 
Museum School were present and Miss    .Plans for outfitting the new ?" 
Bumham  was  the  recipient  of  many  the high sehoo, areZ£ ZZ ^ 
gifts for her home. p   jones   coach     {    /* 

e' «*<>rge 

The dramatic club held its first meet-  Worcester Academy, was here It^  V 

■ an all-time high for registration. The 
I total turnout of voters for Tuesday's 
balloting will exceed 1400 and may 
reach as high as 1450, according to vet- 
eran election observers. The warrant 
for the "town meeting" or election was 
posted Monday at the town hause and 

women .are to be awarded. Music will 
be furnished by a five-piece orchestra 
from Crompton and TCnowles Co., of 
Worcester. Mrs. Louis Mineau, Mrs. 
Evelyn Lagacy, Mrs. Helen Hobby and 
Mrs. Florence Lowell are assisting on 
the committee. 

in serving lunch 

The senior class of the high school 
will have a halloween costume dance at 
the high school on Friday evening at 
eight   o'clock.   Dancing  will   be   irtter- 

. , " —» ..we tins week 
with the trustees making a preliminary 
outline  for equipment. 

The Ashworth mill on Rawson street 
has added to its working force this past 
.week and plans are being made to add 
several more. This will give the town 
one more mill to help the employment 
situation in the town. 

Station JZ     ^ 

«   » »■■ . 

ln turn j, 
"« ve " 
history 

"Thecurren, 
has seen a tar»T: *** 

Placement   *£? **■*! 

More Ohevrotots Being Sold 

More commercial vehides win be sold 

feet   "*n  who*" 

—.hadt^£^ 
ml^ coming yZ01 

substantial volu^ ' *e 

asaresultofth.„ ™ *""* 
^ident   in   ^-J-i spersed with stunts appropriate to the ] j" 19S7 than *» 1936-   This is the be- 

holiday, and ghost walks, apple duck-1        of W' E- Hol>er, vice president and 

ing   afea   several   untold   features   are ! ffT^r^ mana8er of thefcdhwwlet  to tl 

being planned. The committee in charge I MOt°r,C°mPany' who «*& week cited  better shlnT' Rr "•» C 

Mrs   Fank D   Pierce   ch '             ,k   "   by   Ed^   S—   Cll ^74"' "ew'Th C°nditi°nS b "«*«•*   4 S ^^^ 

the  Massachusetts  Federation   «t w„        '    .?. .chaPeron^.   Proceeds   of   the  company s   1937   or-  very good." "Id "•* 

FOR RENT-7 Room Cottage 
2579. between 6,and 6^0 p. m.. 

Call 

^T^J1E^Tu-Jhree-room tenement (heated), bath. Ready November 1st. 
Apply Massasoit Hotel, Spencer Mr 
Quinn.       . ij 

FOR , SALE—Glenwood grey enamel 
rr?1F~M?s combination, No. 1 condition. 
Call 2386.    17 Main Street, Spencer 
  10-16.23.3011-5 

1 l €> 

MEN.  WANTED.-For, nearby  Raw- 

Nleigh   Routes, of   800   families.    Write | motion 
Rawleigh's,  Dept.  Maj-211-SB, Albany, 
N- Y- 10-2, 9, 16, 23, 30 

FOR SALE—Modern Cottage, Land, 
Henhouses, at 24 Highland St. Inquire 
at Laplante's Variety Store, 23 Mech- 
anic  St.,  Spencer.  Telephone  2341 

FOR     RENT—Single    rooms    and I pirants. 
rooms for light housekeeping.   Modern      A - 
conveniences, reasonable rates    Waldo      Announcement  was  made   on  Tues- 
Hotel, 12 Wall street. Spencer. day   that   the   plan   which   had   been 

— I proposed, whereby voters physically in- 
capable of ascending the stairs to the 
polling booths in the Town hall, might 
be permitted to vote in a special booth 
in the selectmen's room, was not feasi- 
ble because of town election rules. The 
motion    for    the    change    had    been 
brought to the attention of town offi- 
cials because of voters who have been 
unable,   during   previous   elections,   to 
ascend the stairs to reach the booths. 
In the announcement it was explained 
that any change in  the order of vot- 
ing  and  elections • here  would  require 
considerable advance consideration and 
would require a change in the present 
setup. Officer Leo. L. DeLude has been 
appointed  as pfficer-of-the-day. 

Greater interest has been stirred up 
this year than in many previous cam- 
paigns. Many candidates seeking office 
Tuesday have paid visits to the town. 
Among them Bernard W. Doyle, candi- 
date for congress, Thomas H. Johnston, 
candidate for state senator, George Rice,' 
candidate for state representative and 
Ray P. Bartlett and Elbert M. Crockett 
of Milford. All are Republican candi- 
dates. No Democratic office-seekers have 
visited the town. 

FOR SALE—3 acre poultry farm 
fully equipped for 900 layers; brooder 
;°u

n
se {°r 2500; Jamesway incubator, 

4800; brooder stoves at reasonable 
price, call and see for yourself. Willie 
A.   Fntze,  67  Lincoln  Street.  Spencer. 

Lost Bank Book No. 182 
Payment stopped.   Finder please re- 

turn   to   Worcester- ounty   Trust   Co 
Spencer. 3t-10-30 

c.ij   » ,   „ •   '""'     ™'    "«>FW.M«S,    neien   Mci'artlanrl 

week   No"   5     t°7■ I * n    "^  tf ^"^ ^^ deP"ty inSpeCt°rs' 
from T^'    '„ ■ /•  "■    Grang6S   MiSS Mary R°0neV and Fred W. Ryder 
from Ludlow Palmer, Southbridge and Precinct 2, wardens, Edwin Samuelson- 
Warren will also compete.   The meeting I deputy  warden,  James ^rtS   clerk 

rf E^ f* hl Wi"iam E' PaH EdWard McDermott d ply derk John 
in t Tf V d6PUty °f the Mass" Wait'' inspectors, Walter D ury and 
achusetts State Grange. The Leicester Frank Lenk; deputy tepecfors Mrs 
team received a-^core of ninety-eight at  Gladys Arkwell   and   Mss   Anna   Mc 

team ^ ^ B^ "f™ ^ ^T^ **"*"* 3' ^dal^Tardt" 
!^r M      «        ; 6 Barre; 0ver" Thomas   Han«°n:    depty   warden    G 
MIdred'M    r     amt:   leCtUrer'  MiSS   Adria" J°hnS0^  clerk   Charles Flagg- 

secretary, Mrs.  Evelyn Lagacy;  Ceres,:'sentee ballots have reached an all t,W 
Miss  Ann   Southwick;   Pomona,   Miss  high according to  Town Clerx L™i 

See The New I937 

C1EVHOLE1 

[LVI, N°- 

>, Buries 

lent Leads 
Plural 

ate Take County 
Lose Senator 

MEET    YOUR    NEIGHBORS    AT 

CASINO - Ware 
FRl. - SAT., OCT. JO . 31 

*he Jones Family in 
"Back to Nature" 

and 
Jack Holt and Louise Henry In 

Zane Grey's 
"End of the Trail" 

Newe   -  Comedy -Phantom  Rider 

SUN. - MON., NOV.  1 . 2 
Return Engagement by Request ' 

WILL ROGERS In 
"Ambassador Bill" ' 

Ross  Alexander and Beverly Roberts 

"Hot Money" 
  Short Subjects , 

TUE. - WED. - THURS., 
NOV. ~i . 4 - 5 

The   World's  Sweetheart 
SHIRLEY TEMPLE  in 

"Dimples" 
— Note —   - 

Mat  2  P.M.  Eve.  tjo and  8.30 

Mrs. Mary Amidon returned to her 
home here Staurday after passing a 
two weeks' visit with friends in East- 
ford,  Connecticut. 

Rehearsals for the senior play of the 
local high school are being conducted 
weekly in preparation for the presenta- 
tion on Nov. 17. Miss Kathryn E. Dailey, 
class advisor, is coach. 

Rev. and- Mrs. Josiah H. Hall of East 
Wareham are guests for the week at 
the home of Mrs. Ella S. Young. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. R. Young and Mr. and 
Mrs. George DeLame of Everett are 
visiting at the Young home. 
 ■ • » 

LEICESTER 

BOSTON EXCURSION 
EVERY SUNDAY 

FROM WEST BROOKFIELD 

ROUND $^25 TRn> 

Tickets  Good in Coaches  Only 
on Trains 

Leaving West Brookfield at 
8.11 and 10.02 A. M. 

Returning from Boston Tickets 
uood in Coaches Only on All 
Regular Trains Same Day Only 

Boston & Albany R. R. 
ItEW  YORK  CEKTRAL SYSTEM 

Miss Maryannis Haskell, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Harris B. Haskell, was 
home from Northampton for the week 
end. Miss Haskell is a student at 
Smith college. 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass   book   No.   8300   of   the   North IevTnin'g "oMasTweek! 
Brookfield Savings Bank has been los,   was given a set of books as a prL by 
and   the  owner  has  maHp   aimij™t;m   ,i. _.._.     , . p™ °y 

Mineau; lady asst. steward, Mrs. Wil 
low Steadman; executive committee 
Mrs. Beatrice Paine, Miss Marion 
Dandro, Miss Marion Lowell; pianist 
Mrs. Helen  Hobby. 

Miss Ethel L. Hingston will be hostesV 
to the employees of the office of the 
state labor employment bureau in Wsr- ^ 
cester, at a Hallowe'en party Saturday^ 
evening. Miss Ruth Rand will assist 
Miss Kingston. Bridge will be played 
followed   by   refreshments. 

Miss Ruth Dudley has enrolled at 
Northeastern University, Worcester, 
where she is studying law. Miss Dudley 
is a graduate of Leicester high school 
and Smith college. 

Edmund Boyer has returned from 
Hannehmann hospital where he under- 
went an operation. 

Edward Bulger has taken over the 
gasoline station on Main street at the 
Athletic field, formerly operated by his 
uncle, the late James McDermott. 

Leicester high school football squad 
won their game with Wincheiidon at 
the Community Field last Saturday 
afternoon by a score of 13-0. Coach 
William Bell has the men of the team in 
practice for the game it Westboro on 
Saturday of this week when they hope 
to add another victory to their list 

The motion pictures held at Smith 
hall on Friday of last week were a 
financial success, and the committee in 
charge of Mrs. Helen Cook are planning 
to have more of the same kind of en- 
tertainment. 

The   installation   of   officers   of   the 
American   Legion   and   the   Auxiliary 
W'3S  heId at  Smith   hall  on  Saturday 

The local post 

every voter to the polls. 

Mrs. Elizabeth McDonald, who con- 
ducts the Colonial Book Shop* at Lei- 
cester Center postoffice building .has 
opened a branch shop in Cherry Valley 

On Display at. . . 

16 Main Street, Spenfeer 
1 Wall Street, Spencer 

A. A. GENDREAU CO., Ihc 
SPENCER 

Tku; 
0 I FTP 

(ompMe GVL.- umtpteteuj l [w 

and the owner has made application 
for the issuance of a duplicate book 
therefor, 

GEORGE W. BROWN, Treas 
3t 10-30 

Lost Bank Book 
Pass book No. 4875 of the Leicester 

Savings Bank has been lost and the 
owner has made application for the 
issurance of a duplicate book therefor 

C. S. McMULLIN, 
Treasurer. 

10-30,11-6,13 

1937 Automobile 
Insurance and Registration 

Rates For Insurance Lower 

FOR LOW NUMBERED PLATES 
CALL, WRITE OR TELEPHONE AT ONCE 

I. E. IRISH, Agent 
Insurance of All Kinds 

Telephone 267 North Brookfield, 

the state department for the largest in 
crease in membership of the State. Mrs. 
Catherine  Cooney,  mother of  William 
J.   Cooney,   for   whom   the   Post   was 
named, was present and was the reci- 
pient   of   a   bouquet   of   roses.   Other 
guests    present    included    Ralph    M. 
Lavers of Southbridge, department vice- 
commander;   William McNamara, past 
county   commander;    Henry    Plouffe 
commander for district 7; Mrs. Franklin 
Bishop, past national president of the 
auxiliary;  Mrs. Dorothy Sykes, county 
president;   members   of   the   Lawrence 
F. McCarthy Post V. F. W. and Herbert 
F. Bisco, representing the Sons of the 
G. A. R. 

Intentions Of marriage have been 
filed with Town Clerk Daniel H. Mc- 
Kenna by Herbert Marble Putnam of 
Qharlton and Alberta Elizabeth Burn- 
ham of Leicester. They will be married 
on Nov. 5. 

Mrs. Myrton B. Davis was hostess to 
a mee.ting of the Woman's Club.   Mrs 
Mary G. Warren presided at the business 
session.    Several of the members read 
original poems and Mrs.  Ruby Milner 
of  Rochdale  interpreted three  written 
by Mrs. Lottie  Fleming, a past presi- 
dent.     The   Woman's   Club   quartette 
composed of Mrs. Marion Tuttle, Mrs 
•Violet Rhodes, Mrs. Ralph Rossley and 
Mrs. Frederick  Richardson, Mrs. Euge- 
Cree, pianist, entertained with several 
selections. Mrs. Lizzie Jordan and Mrs. 
Eugenia  Cree  assisted   Mrs.  Davis  as 
hostesses. 

Miss Alberta Burnham was the guest 
of honor at a  party at  the home  of 

With an entirely new type of motor car body 

—now available for the first time on any low- 

priced car—combining new silence with new 

safety for your family. 

L Franklin D. Roosevelt wa 
L Tuesday by  the large! 
Lk ev«r given a Preside*' 

lory of the country, save oq 
. every state  in the  UmJ 

[Maine and Vermont, gett 
L possible 531 electoral *~ 
L landslide was a surpr 
L g0es without saying. 
llief that the President 

ted, though it was quit 
-eed that  New   Englan 
,jd-go Republican, but 

s began to come in Tu 

ml 
PRESIDE* 

Lid Teichert, S. L. 
land Ford, Com.v 

ind Watson, Pro. 
End Knox, R. 
Ed O'Brien, U. P. 
Et and Garner, D. 
] and  Nelson,   S.   P. 

I Bushold, U. C. T, 
2, Evans,  Pro. 

Haigis, R. 
[I. Hillis, S. L. 
Idler Hood, Com. 
IF, Hurley, D. 
(Baker Lewis, S. P. 
| H. McMasters,  U 

108 

178 

P. 

LIEUTEHI 

fc, A. Blornen, S. L. 
i W. Follett, Pro. 

|S. Hutchins, Soc. 
I E. Kelly, D. 

; Saltonstall, R. 
I Wicks, Com. 

cW.Cook, R. 
jBow, Soc. 

I L. McGlynn, S.  L 
I. Mogre, Com. 
I Santosuosso, D. 

Gilmartin, S.  L. 
s M. Groves, Pro. 

I J. Hatfield, I. P. 
tollman, Com.        -   ', 
[M. Hurley, D. 

i E. Hurley, R. 
J. McBride,  Soc. 

i M. Aldrich, Pro. 
IH. Buckley, D. 
1 Darby, Ind. 

Mh Donovan, Soc.*-* 
i Haase, Com. 

! J. Hogan,  S.  L.  '> 
I A. Wood, R. 

AT*H 
Berzon, Soc. 

|A. Dever, D. 
[Forte, R. 
p F. Hogan, Pro. 
IE. Oelcher, S, L. 
1*1 Tuysuzian, Com. 

> B. Cook, Town'diteJ 
1 Vague  Coolidge, " 
1 M- Curley, D. 
1 L. Dodge, S. L. 

_ * Flaherty, Com. 
|H. Gray, T. S. J. 
T H. Gulesian,  Towns™ 
JUbot Lodge, Jr. R. J 
"f D. Moon, Pro, 

s C. O'Brien, U. P. 

CONOl 
P E- Casey, D 
P W. Poyle,  R. 

cod 
K J O'Connor, D. 
7"* A. Schuster, R. 

' J- Whitney, Soc. 

SENATOR-W 

H- OMalley, D. 
NlSTER OJ PROBAtj 
£™.P Adam, Soc   ' 
Rl* Donahue,  D. 

Felton, R/ 

CO0NTT Jl 
U: ™rtlett, R. 
|p fr 

C,«sidy, D. M 
f >■■ Uockett, Ind. 

. „a- Crockett,   R. 
' T"ula, Soc. 
*3.f*d Smith,  D.. 

u, - v     OOUHTY^ 
L_f- Kendall, R. 

n G. Lajoie,  D. 



goal   for thf! ""^ 
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, Buried in Avalanche 
Of Roosevelt Ballots 

lent Leads Landon in Spencer by 
Plurality of 673 

Take County Offices, Governorship, But 
" Lose Senator and Representative 

bl Franklin D. Roosevelt was 

L.Tuesday by the largest 
U ever given a Prudent, 
\L of the country, save one. 

Jevery state in the  Unkm 
f«si„e and Vermont, gettmg 
}a possible 531 electoral votes. 

, landslide was a surprise to 
h -oes without saying.  There 
lief that the President would 

though it was quite gen- 
^ that New  Engtand  at 

jli'go Republican, but when 
s hegan to come in Tuesday 

night, showing the general trend, it 
was indicated that, not even Massa- 
chusetts would remain in the G.O.P. 
column. 

It is now generally believed that the 
Republican party, if instead of trying 
to nominate a man showing inclina- 
tion toward many of the policies of the 
New Deal, as Governor Landon did, 
had nominated one of the old guard 
conservatives like Vandenburg or 
Knox, they would at least have been 
no worse off and perhaps made a little 
better showing.    However, it is clear 

enough  that the  country was  Roose- n 1 
velt-minded and it would have made  Spencer   llgerS   1 aKe 
little difference in the final result who   *     I^ortJi BrOokfieW Team 
his opponent was. 

Governor Curley, for. United  States w-s.. 
Senator, ran way behind his ticket, and Joseph Garrison Fractures Wrist 
Henry Cabot Lodge will occupy the fa Saturday's Conflict 
seat of his noted grandfather and 
namesake in the upper branch of Con- 
gress. Thomas O'Brien, running on The first football game to be played 
the Union ticket, while perhaps con-. m Spencer this season was marred by a 
tributing somewhat to the Governor's bad injury to one of the players. Jo- 
defeat, yet was not a large factor in g^ph Garrison of Elm street, one of 
the result, as Lodge led Curley by ^ defense men for the local eleven, 
142,000. This result is no doubt due i recejved a fractured wrist last Sunday 
to the rather high-handed manner in afternoon ;n a game between North 
which the Governor has played prac-. 3foojcfield and Spencer at the Athletic 
tical politics in appointments and oth- 
er things. 

State Treasurer Charles Hurley de- 
feated John W. Haigis, the Republican 
candidate  for Governor, by 38,177  in 

Armistice Day to Feature 
Parade and Grand Ball 

Veterans Will Have Service in Morning 
At Memorial Trees 

Field. Garrison was taken to the office 
of Dr. J. C. Austin and was then sent 
to Memorial hospital, Worcester, for 
an x-ray of the injured member. It 
is planned by the two teams to hold a 

Supper at Headquarters Will Precede Ball at Memorial 
Town Hall 

Fire Does J3000 Damage at Swallow 
Home on Park Street 

Firemen battled for over two hours 
with   a  fire  at  the  home  of  George 

the  state.  Kelly's  lead  over  Leverett benefit  game   next  Sunday  afternoon! Swallow  and family,  Park street, late 
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Saltonstall ' for lieutenant governor, 
gave the Democratic candidate a 9,000 
lead. 

Frederick Cook, the only Republican 
nominee to survive the election in the 
state ticket of 1934 was reelected, as 
was William E. Hurley for treasurer 
over his Democratic opponent James 
M. Hurley. The balance of the state 
ticket is entirely Democratic. 

Congressman Joseph B. Casey of 
Clinton was reelected in this district 
over Bernard Doyle of Leominster by 
a plurality of 11,130. 

Senator Johnston of Clinton defeated 
his fellow townsman, Peter O'Malley, 
by  1278. 

The Republicans did not fare too 
well in the county officers either, as 
they lost the county treasurer, register 
of probate, and one county commis- 
sioner. Elbert Crockett was reelected 
county commissioner, but Francis P. 
Cassidy of Webster will fill the un- 
expired term, of the former chairman, 
Councilman Schuster also went down 
in  the barrage. 

In the sixth representative district, 
George E. Rice of Spencer-was re- 
elected, carrying every town but his 
own, where William A. Thibault, the 
Democratic candidate had a lead of 
nearly 300. 

The Republicans put up but one can- 
didate in the sixth district Rep. Earl 
Staves and he was reelected. Albert 
O. Boyer Democrat was the other 
chosen in that district. ( 

The Republicans' only bright out- 
look came in the change in the state 
legislature, where the Democratic rep- 
resentation is less than for the past two 
years. In the senate as will be remem- 
bered the margin was so' close that 
Gov. Curley .was able to get through 
some of his program by the Repub- 
lican president of the senate Voting 
with .the minority. The complexion 
next year will be 26 Republicans and 
14 Democrats while the House will 
have 136 Republicans and 102 Demo- 
crats. 

With two local rfien in the representa- 
tive race William Thibault Democrat 
and George E. Rice Republican, which 
helped increase the voting interest here, 
Spencer voters went to the polls in last 
Tuesday's state and national election 
and cast 3,014 ballots for the largest 
vote in the history bf the town and 
more than 90 per cent of the total 
voting strength. Included in this figure 
were 24 absentee voters. 

Town Clerk William A Thibault re- 
ceived a majority of 287 over his op- 
poVient, George E. Rice, for representa- 
tive^in the General Court but lost out 
in the district. President Roosevelt 
was given a 637 lead over Governor 
Landon while Lemke, the Union Par- 
ty's candidate, polled but 114 votes. 

Spencer was one of the smaller towns 
in the state which ogave Congressman 
Casey majority over Bernard W. Doyle. 
He defeated Doyle hefe by 216 votes. 
The county commisioner race was a 
very close contest here, with Isidore 
Smith defeating Elbert Crockett by 
only three votes. 

One of the outstanding features of 
the Spencer vote was the fact that 
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., Republican 
candidate for senator in congress, was 
the only Republican on the ballot who 
received outstanding support from the 
local voters. He received a majority o£ 
215 votes over Governor James M. Cur- 
ley. The Governor polled 1180 and Mr. 

Lodge 1395. 
The three questions on the ballot 

pertaining to the grantirlg of licenses 
for alcoholic beverages,1 wines and 'beer 
was 14 to 1 in favor. 

One hour after the polls were opened 
.four hundred ballots had been record- 
ed.   At noon there was 1326 votes cast. 

The checkers:  Republican, Mrs. Lil- 
lian  Collette,  Mrs.  Louise  Swift,  Mrs. 
Ruth Allen, Mrs. Evelyn Home, Mrs. 
Anna Comeau, Mrs. Alice Watson, Mrs. 
Ruth   Warren,   Miss   Adriene   Kasky, 

{Continued on Page 8) 

at the Athletio Field and give a great- 
er part of the proceeds to Garrison. 

In the game last Sunday the Spencer 
Tigers defeated the North Brookfield 
town team by a score of 13 to 0. It 
was the second meeting between the 
teams, the North Brookfield lads win- w 
ning the previous Sunday game. Now 
the two teams have each won a game. 

last Sunday afternoon.    The structure 
two and a half story house owned 

by Mr. Swallow. The damage is esti- 
mated by fire engineers to be about 
$3000 and the origin of the blase is 
undetermined. Considerable furniture 

removed from the building by fire- 
men and citizens. f 

The fire is said to have started in 

Next Sunday's contest, besides being a the bathroom, between the floors, on 
benefit game, will be a play-off. While!the second floor. It spread quickly to 
the writer witnessed only three private the attic and third story and down 
fistic affrays during the contest last [into the kitchen which is directly be- 
Sunday, it is fair to assume that at j neath the bathroom. Flames were 
next Sunday's show the fans will not breaking through the back of toe 
only see a football game but will have house upon the arrival of the fire dfe- 
plenty of boxing thrown in without '.partment. Two lines of hose were used 
any extra charge. Whether you are a constantly for over an hour before the 
fight fan' or a football fan you'll get Are   was   declared   under   control   by 

your money's worth. 

Knights of Columbus Have Joint In 
stallation 

A joint installation of the officers 
of Spencer council and Cardinal Gib- 
bons council, Knights of Columbus, of 
North Brookfield, took place Wednes- 
day evening in Pythian halL 

Three district deputies assisted in 
the exercises, the newly appointed 
deputy for Spencer and North Brook- 
field, John White of Webster; Carroll 
Wiseman of Worcester and Deputy 
Geraty of Uxbridge. Mr. Geraty's 
suite also assisted. 

After the exercises there were ad- 
dresses by Rev. James T. McGillicuddy 
of North Brookfield, and Rev. Dr. 
James S. Barry of Spencer, and the 
visiting deputies. 

A collation followed the work. 
, The officers of Spencer council in- 

stalled were: Edward R. McDonough, 
grand fimght; Francis Crimmin, deputy 
grand knight; Alfred Arseneault, 
financial secretary; Joseph V. Bowes, 
treasurer; John McTigue, ^recording 
secretary; Andrew J. Leach, chancel- 
lor; Francis P. Dunn, warden; W. J. 
Heffernan, advocate; George Morih, 

- lecturer; Grover White, inside guard; 
Walter Gately, outside guard. 

The officers ,of Cardinal Gibbons 
council installed were: William Collins 
grand" knight; Edgard Delude deputy 
grand knight; Eugene Howard, 
financial secretary; Louis Hera'rd, 
treasurer; Everett Mathews recorder; 
Thomas Cuddy, chancellor; Frank 
Mileski, warden; James Ivory advo- 
cate; William Minns inside guard; 
William Benvenuti, outside guard. 
 » * ♦ 

Heneault  Installed  Commander  ot 
V. F. W. 

Captain George Webster. 
Mr. Swallow said that he believed 

considerable delay in getting water on 
the flames was caused by dirt being 
around the fire hydrant located just a 
few. feet from the Swallow home. He 
claims that if this part of the hydrant 
had been free the water would have 
been on the building a good deal quick- 
er than it had been 

Mr. Swallow said that the house had 
just been piped for steam heat and 
that his brother, a plumber from Wor- 
cester, was doing the work. They had 
been using a blow-torch to seal some 
joints in the bathroom when the fire 
was discovered. 

The alarm sounded at 5.15 and the 
all out signal was at 7.10 pm. 

* • e 

A parade and ball will be the fea- 
ture of the observance of Armistice 
day here. The American Legion and 
Spencer Post 2902, V. F. W, wfll co-- 
operate. The Armistice day parade 
will be at ten a. m. and will form at 
the Town hall.__All patriotic and civic 
groups of the town are expected to 
participate. The line of march will be 
to the thirteen memorial trees at West 
Main street, where exercises will be 
held. Past County Commander Ed- 
ward McGuinness of Fitchburg will be 
the principal speaker. The V. F. Wv. 
Post will have charge. 

The Armistice ball next Tuesday 
night at the Town hall will be con- 
ducted by the Gaudette-Kirk Post, A. 
L., and thWr. F. W. General dancing 
will start at eight p. m. Dress will be 
informal. Legion committee Arthur 
Lapierre, Frederick Paul, Arthur Hold- 
ridge; V. F. W. committee Arthur 
Heneault, George* Bernard and Joseph 
Pelchat. 

Both posts will attend the ten 
o'clock Mass next Sunday at St. Mary's 
church. 

The Legion post Will hold an^Arnris- 
tice supper at their headquarters next,. 
Wednesday night. The auxiliary com- 
mittee is Mrs. Ida Coache, Mrs. Celina 
Young and Mrs. Yvonne Elder. The 
committee from the Legion is Wilbrod 
Fecteau, Francis O. Lifter, . Philias 
Beaudin and Walter Walsh. A smoke 
talk and singing of war songs will fol- 
low. . -^ 

Thieves Active Here On Election Eve 

At a joint installation of the officers 
of Spencer Post, V. F. W. and Auxili- 
ary, last Saturday afternoon, Arthur 
J. Heneault was installed commander. 
The post officers were installed by Maj. 
F. A. Stantial of Melrose, the state 
commander. The auxiliary officers 
were installed by Mrs. Helen Bassett 
of Leominster, the county commander. 
Mrs. Dolores Berthiaume was installed 
as president of the auxiliary. 

Post officers installed were: com- 
mander, Arthur J, Heneault; vice- 
commander, Thomas Gaffney;. junior 
vice-commander, Herbert V. Ethier; 
quartermaster, Leo J. LaRue; adju- 
tant, Joseph Hanley; chaplain, George 
Bigelow; advocate, Leo J. Ethier; ser- 
geant-at-arms, Frank O. Bouvier; offi- 
cer of the day, Joseph Pelchat; his- 
torian, Israel Clvin; trustees, William 
Fontaine, Leo Boucher and George H. 
Bernard.    -^ 

Auxiliary officers installed were: 
president, Mrs. Dolores Berthiaume; 
senior vice-president, ■ Mrs. Victoria 
Bernard; junior vice-president, Mrs. 
Anna Gaffney; treasurer, Mrs. Dora 
Ethier; chaplain Mrs. Loretta Gosler; 
guard, Mrs, Grace Laprade; conduc- 
tress, Mrs. Ethel Civin; trustees, Mrs. 
Mary Ledoux, Mrs. Mabel Houde and 
Mrs. Beatrice Maurand. 

Thieves made election eve visits to 
Spencer and stole two automobiles and 
broke into a business establishment 
stealing $150 worth of automobile ra- 
diators, according to Chief of Police 
Charles  H. Meloche. 

A building occupied by Harold Snay 
of Chestnut street, dealer in used auto 
parts, was entered and nine auto ra- 
diators, valued at $150 were stolen. 
According to police the thieves made 
their entrance into the building 
through a door in the back yard. The 
locks- on four doors were broken before 
the burglars got to the room where the 
radiators were stored. Local police be- 
lieve that the thieves are part of an 
out-of-town gang." 

An automobile belonging to • Post- 
master John J. Nolan, parked in the 
rear of the" postoffice building, Main 
street, was stolen sometime between 
twelve and six a.m. Tuesday morning. 
The car was recovered about ten 
o'clock Tuesday morning when Dr. 
Raymond' McMurdo reported to police 
that the car had been parked in front 
of his home, High street, for some 
considerable time. 

Local  Police  Recover Another  Stolen 
Car 

Local police recovered another 
stolen car, making three for this 
week, early Wednesday morning when 
two young men suspected of being 
chicken thieves leaped from the car 
and ran away. Police say that the 
car also had a stolen set of number 
plates. The automobile was the prop- 
erty of Richard Keenan of 313 Park 
avenue, and was stolen from the yard 
of the Bland Motor Co., 424 Park aye- 
nue, Worcester. The registration 
plates were the property of Theodore 
LaMointain of 567 Chandler street,. 
Worcester. They were stolen near his 
home from the garage and he didn't 
know of their loss until told by the 
police. 

* m m 

Many Speakers at Rally 

There were several important speak- 
ers at the Franco-American last Fri- 
day night at Victory hall, Chestnut 
street. There was an attendance of 
about three hundred. The speakers 
were: Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., State 
Senator Thomas H. Johnston, Repre- 
sentative Richard Comerford, Winfield 
A. Schuster, Owen A, Hoban, A. Andre 
Gelinas, County Commissioner George 
W.  Jones,   Raymond  Pi   Bartlett,  Jo- 

WiUiam Johnson of Cherry street re-1 ^   A-   Patenaude,    Dr.   Wilfred   J. 
ported to the local police that his car 
had been taken in front of his home 
between six p.m. Monday night and 
eight a.m. Tuesday morning. This car 
was also located Tuesday morning by 
Charles Bedard who saw the car parked 
on Leach's road, Wire Village. 

■      « • * 

, Miss Jeannette Ledoux Is Given 
Shower 

Miss Jeannette Ledoux daughter of 
Felix Ledoux was given a miscella- 
neous shower Tuesday night by Miss 
Vivian Graveline at her home on Pros- 
pect street. There were about twenty 
office girls from the Kleven Shoe Co. 
present. She received many useful 
and beautiful gifts. Misses Rita Beau- 
din, Ardra Small, Margaret McMullen 
and Mrs. Alfred Morin won prizes at 
games. 

A buffet lunch was served by the 
hostess assisted by Mrs. William Juaire 
and Miss Evelyn Desplaines. There 
were piano selections by Miss Anna 
Lee and Miss Evelyn Desplaines. Miss 
Ledoux will be married to Roland 
Gaudette son of Mr. and Mrs. Evan- 
geliste Gaudette Thanksgiving day at 
St. Mary's church. 

Bazinet, Prof. Valmore Gaucher and 
Ralph J. Thibideau. Representative 
George E. Rice was in charge. Mr. 
Lodge spoke in French. 

Roland O'Coin Wins Major Beano 
Prise 

Roland O'Coin of Chestnut street 
was the winner of the $50 award at the 
beano party held Friday night at the 
Town hall for the benefit of St, Mary's 
church. The sweepstakes award went 
to Mrs. Leo LaRue. Special awards 
were won by Francis Barrett, Mrs. 
Irene Bosse, Mrs. Nelson Coumoyer, 
Miss Josephine Bullock, Mrs, Albert 
Aegis, Mrs. Alfred Collette and Mrs. 
Jeannette Valley^ There will be an- 
other beano party tonight at the Town 
hall conducted by the same group. 

♦ ♦ « 

Marriage Intentions 

The following intentions of marriage 
have been filed with Town Clerk Wil- 
liam A. Thibault: Harold T. Remil- 
lard, 21, weaver, 106 Mechanic street, 
and Miss Viola Irene Thibeault, 30, 25 
Piedmont street, Worcester. 
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Frederick D. Works Jonas Shedd Would Not  Enter Bike j    Rev.   Ralph   rJNBease.   pastor   at 

«*■*• Christ Memorial Episcopal church, will' •— 

s      ~~-~* officiate at the regular Sunday services'    Frederick  D.  Works,  aged seventy- 
Although North Brookfield may lay at 9 am. I three years, Hyde street, died Monday 

claim to the fact that in Jonas Shedd |    Miss E1]a M  Prentiss of South Had. morning    in    St.    Vincent    hospital,- cumn K> «ie lB« ™« "• jonas aneac, Miss E]]a M prentiss of South Had. morning m St. Vincent hospital,- 

it has the oldest cyclist in, the United jey Fa„s has j^ the ^^ here flt ^ Worcester, where he had been a patient 

States it will not have the opportuni-1 home of her brotheri Rey wmiam c , less than a week suffering from* W1 

ty to cheer him on in a^pfoposed race   prpnt;sq r , infection 

between Boston and-New York for the 

Mrs. John Carroll and son Jackie of 

Bloomfield, N. J., were guests this week 

of Mr?. Sydney Collins. 

The Fqast of All Souls was observed 

in St. Mary's church Monday with 

Masses at  six 8:30 and 7:30 o'clock 

honor of being .the best cyclist over 

seventy-five in/this country.    He de- 

. -» iwooora.    ii    au.    u.au    ailu    I .OU    O CIOCK. 
less than a week suffering from -a leg The Peast of All Saints was observed 

Prentiss. | lnf^ctl°n-   . ,      ; . | Sunday.     Masses   were   celebrated   at 

Vernon   Smith,   Leon   Cone.   Leroy't. He ******" '"   u,   !x      ^ some,8:0° and ^30 o'clock by  the  curate, 

Blaokmer   and   Edward   Newman,   all   T^ f ab'e **T
COnt'n»e hls  Rev. Andrew Grady. 

.*..j    .       i   .r        . « ™.   duties  as  foreman  at  McLaurin-Tones'    ,, 
clared   Saturday   that   he   would  not  ftUdentS  **   M^^usetts  State  Col- paper min    \ I    Marriage  intentions  have  been filed 

consider enuring a race, if one should  Iege'   were  w^end  visitors  at  their     Mr   Wo>ks was hom | with Town  Clerk Clifford  E. Gadaire 

be held, hA.se as he stated, he felt  
r«=P^ve homes, y   son rf Russe]] and Sophia ^'^ j by  Donald  Young   son  of  Mrs. Alice 

that while \e\ was still able to make !    The Sporrcer Tigers evened the foot, Works. - He had resided in Brookfield I „°Ung' Sa" D,e«0> Calu"- and Miss Lena 

his way around with the best of them baI1 Ending between the two towns  thirty-two years. i „nt0_ °f F,skdale road. daughter of 

he  would   be  u*able  to  enter  racing  wh*n ««y refeated the local A. A,,inaj    He had served as constable for many \ ™\ D°"S    Pr0nt0   of   ^^somevy, 

competition  due  48 his eighty years. game ,PIayed Sunday at the  Spencer years, being a member of the present \    J'      „ 

Jonas,  bewhiskered  and  80.  captured  athIetlc field-   The score was 13 to 0. force.   He was an active worker in the'  ,     ! P    S °pened at six  a' m- and 

The Woman's club held their regular (Congregational church, and was a mem-! ^ at f°Ur P' m' and officials re" 

weekly meeting Monday afternoon in ber of Hayden lodge, A. F and A M ; °e 8reat pralSe for their quick work 

th* ^i,o«»i _.. *u- u.'—i ,-._ ■ in getting the  results known,  the an 

nation-wide attention on October 9, 

when the story of his pranks on a 

cycle were printed first in this paper 

and in the Boston Herald.   The story 

the chapel at the First Congregational j of this town, Royal i 

church  with  the  president,  Mrs.  Mar-j and Odd Fellows lod 
anum, Foresters, 
I in New Jersey!  no"ncement     cominB     before     seven _  i . - -  | —« * wUWna iUB5|.a HI *,cw jersey. 

was later re-printed in other papers in   g y>  ,n  char8e.    As  a  feature j    He is survived byAis  widow. Gab-,    M 

the country.    In  that he  told  of his'of   the   entertainment   dramatizations' rielle   (Jordan). Works,  a  son  William'  ■ a"d  MrS'  Frank Clark obse.rved 

sixty years of' riding, of having to Wens P™*. by Mrs. Louise Sprague' Works of Hempstead. L. I. three daugh- thelr ^entyseventh wedding anniver- 

use his-right foot for a. brake thi,, I Eaton °f Worcester. Mrs. Carroll Var- J ters. Misses Marguerite T. Works of S3ry T"esday and were honor guests 

year, and of the thrills and spills ofif7 and Mrs' RusseU Powers were the j Palmer, Theone and'Alvina Works of ** * ,\ ?™™ by Mf- a"d Mrs' 

a  cyclist  of  years  ago.    From   Ovid, I ho^sses- ! this town/and a sister,  Mrs. Mary S,  *0,SC°e, J
T
enk,nS ,at   the    Post   Road 

New York county seat of Seneca The annual Process'on F St. Joseph's Gifford of Amityville, L. I. Miss Theone CoIomal ,Inn «» Marlboro. Mr. Clark 

County, nestling on the shores of Sene- cemetery by member, bi the parish Works is a member of the high school ? suPe""tendent of the McLaurin- 

ca Lake and boasting 600 souls came   W3S
U 

co?ducted 'ast Sunday afternoon  faculty. , Jones paper m,ll.   The couple have one 

a letter last week to Postmaster Law-  7*   th'  mafch
T
mg  ™mbers  l°™n*      The   fun^al   ™   held   Wednesday  S°"  R;y-. 

rence Cotter.   If was from H. H. War- "* ^ ChU^ IncI"ded were,the BoV | wjth   s*™'«*   l»   the   Congregational      ^ere* 
ner, 76-year-old bicycle rider of that SC0U? S"d ?lrf Sc0UtS' ^tar-boys, church at 2:30 o'clock. The officiating " Pr^'"8 muwoff m the Congrega- 

community, congratulating Mr. Shedd p6"^™ » !,Pf™h ^^^ a"d clei^man was the pastor, Rev. Eric *•«»•»«*««* the third week of this 

on his prowess. He read the story of ^ ^ M^U ' "f^/ a"d ^ < I ^^ ^^ by a former Pastor. b^S^T^ t0.a" ann0uncement 

the veteran cyclist in a Rochester, N. FranC'S H' McC^1Io«8«- Memorial ex- Rev. Sherman Goodwin of Townsend. by ReV' EnC L Llndh> Pastor- He 

Y. paper.    The letter ^ads: 

Ovid,   New   York 

October 27, 1936 

Postmaster, 

North Brookfield, Mass. 

There is a possibility of conducting 

a preaching mission in  the  Congrega 

I    "Fellowship Sunday" was observed in 

the Unitarian church last Sunday and 

the paator. Rev. Howard A. MacDonald 

spoke   on   the   subject,   "So' Great  A 
[Crowd of Witnesses 1" 

!    Confessions' were heard in St. Mary's 

church  last  night  in  preparation  for 

First Friday when Mass was celebrated 

| at seven  o'clock  and communion  dis- 

tnbuted with prayers at 6:15 a. m 

|     Corporal     Theodore     Stronach     of 

| Worcester, who has had command of 

jAthol station of state police, took over 

the command of the local station Sun- 

| day.    As a trooper stationed here for 

several   years   he   was   respected   and 

liked, both as a resident and efficient 

officer.    He is familiar with  the  terri- 

I tory in his district which is a big fac- 

tor in  an officer's  value according to 

most   residents.     Trooper  James  Mar- 

tin   and   Trooper   James "Leary   both 

former Athol troopers reported here for 

duty Sunday as did Trooper Anthony 

Golden of the Holderi barracks.   Other 

troopers  assigned   here  with   Corporal 

Stronach at present are John Luppold 

James Concannon, Edward Eidt, Arthur 

Desmond, and the veterans of the sta- 

tion  John Avedian, James E. Cronin 

and   John  Slattery.    Corporal   George 

Fiske   took   over   his   duties   as   com- 

manding officer at the Grafton station 

Sunday.     Trooper   Howard   Reed   re- 

ported to his new assignment at Athol 

Trooper Ralph Hall to Lunenburg, and 

Trooper Walter J. McDonnell to Graf-1 
ton. .   . 
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,    Burial was in Hope cemetery, Worces- 0ne   of   the   best   knowr> 
The senior- class play of the high ter, with A. E. Kingsley Co. in charge speakers in the Boston :area has con- 

school, to be presented in the town I The Masonic ritual wa§ used There'sented to come to his church here for 

hall on the 17th of this month, will be   were many floral tributes.    Mr. Works: tW° eveninKs-     ■ 
The Women's Alliance of the Unitar- 

■ • > m  

William J. Walker of Framingham 

passed the week end at his home on 
Pleasant street. 

Leonard   G.   Palopoli   of   the   high 

,  * ■"-  f. "«•-*  WIUUWJO.    j.yir.   worKS 
the mystery play "Spooks."    The cast  had  been  a  respected citizen of town 

'chosen  and  now in  rehearsal  is  com-  and  sympathy of the entire neighbor- 

Dear Sir: Please inform Mr. Jonas T.  posed   of  the  following  seniors:   John j hood went out to the family in their 

Shedd, the eighty year-old bike sport,  Corbeil,     Goldwyn     Pollard,     Stanley  loss 

that he could not ride a bike here one  Tucker,  Jr.,   Dorothy   Hatch,   Edward 

day without a coaster brake.   One day  Sandman, Joseph Crevier, Sophie Kras- 

this year my brake failed to work and  necky,   Henry   DuBois,   Henry  Salem, 

in ten minutes after I started to ride  ^da Hibbard and Marcelle Grise. 

my bike  I  came near being smashed      An Armistice ball to be held at the      Leonard   i_r.   Palopoli ,     ■«^«.., .ma, uavm H. 

by a car.   I stopped and had the brake  Town hall next Friday evening, Nov.  school faculty passed the week end at   teF' a11 °f th's town; Mrs. Freemo 

repaired and I counted 360 cars pass-  13, is being sponsored by the Sawyer-  his home in  North Abington. | Turgeon of East Brookfield,  and 

ing in one hour's time. I am seventy- Mathieu Post, American Legion, with 

six years old and I have ridden a bike the committee of arrangements corn- 

over forty-five years. Last year I trav- posed of Commander Dean Flandreau, 

eled fifty miles in one short day and Frank Paradise, Charles Burns and 

last week one day I traveled twenty-  Charles  Nordman.    Al   Kane  and  his 

ian church held a food and rummage 

sale in Banquet hall Saturday after- 

noon from 2:30 o'clock on. Many win- 

ter coats were sold at bargain prices, 

as well as other winter clothing and 

household furnishings. The committee 

in charge was Mrs. Alger Powell, Mrs. 

Arthur W. Mitchell, Mrs. David N. Hun- 

ter, all of this town; Mrs. Freemont N. 

| lurgeon ot  East Brookfield,  and Mrs 

George   Duquette,   custodian   at  C-3 Y°ZTt^ * iTr   *™°™*lA- 

station of state police, passed Monday ' ren   Ls   thf ^^ ^  W^ 

with friends in  Hartford, Conn I     v T     the   T**"   at   the   10:45 

w     r. „  .. o clock service of worship in  the Con- 
Mrs. Crnest Robidoux and infant son*' gregational   church   Sunday   m'ornin 

five miles Yn" dItributingWne*wspaCpers" MchSra 'will f urnfsTmusio feTw I SSTOI ^aSTiS t* RobidouxiThe Past°^ Rev. Eric I. Lindh accepted 

while I rode my bicycle.   I get much  fa*, which will be in order from nine   MaTy Zanf TosoLl   wl^      * lr" '"^^ ** °"e °f a  "Umber of 

more pleasure in riding a bike than I  to one, a.m.   A concert will be given      r    .        , ,    ' Congregational   ministers   of   the   Con- 

do  in  riding  in  a  car.    Yesterday  I  from 8.30 until nine. S   ,        marked the tenth anniver-  gregational   State   Conference   at   Bos- 

thought thdre was not One man in the" Two hundred members of the high n^J? J \ &™ Wh'Ch W'ped outii°" '" a statewide preaching mission. 
United States who is as old as myself school student body gathered last Fri- ,°°khelds u

fire enSme house. Much ! This week he has been at Sharon. Sun- 
.-j    „-j„    . J„„ -S^.JT i L- ^ colder   weather   prevailed   that   time! day he is scheduled to deliver the cen and   rides   a   bicycle.    I  found  Mr. day "'ght in K. oT C. hall for the an- 

Shedd's name in the 'Rochester Times- nua' Halloween party at which class 

 B-     •»•   »*•    "«ii«a,         a -™.^v»   ™u.      iuc   senioi 

Mr. Shedd was pleased when informed class members were in  charge of ar- 

of the Warner letter and marvelled at rangements.    Dancing and  Halloween 

the long trips by the Ovid cyclist. 

Umon' this evemng.    H. H. Warner." members presented  skits.    The senior   , a"d  MrS- J°3'ah  Shea and chfl.jch"rch in East Boston. 

Mr. Shedd was pleased when informed class members  were in  charge of ar-'™. Thomas- J°hn a"d Mary moved |    plans afe  shaping up well  for  the 
_* .•      _. - _ - ™ ""     Wf'r.r.acAf.ir   *n   nr».. 1    it _ ...   annual Phfi*o+«-»«,, r_.*_ _^_ , 

ten years ago than this year. J tennial address at the BakerMe'morial 
Mr. and  Mrs. Josiah  Shea and chil- j church in East Boston 

PERMANENT WAVE 
SPECIAL! 

Regular   $6.00   Permanent   Wave 
with   shampoo   special   at 

84.50/. 
This   offer   good   only   until 

December 12 th 

Skilled   Operator   on   the   UNDINE, 
The Minuet Permanent Wave Machine 

LA MODE BEAUTY SALON. 
53   Mechanic  St. Spencer 

Telephone 2351 

— _„,   .,**.,..  w»*u   maiy   movea —-   w——f"*5   uy   wen   ior   me 

Wednesday  to   Ware where  they will  annual Christmas fair sponsored yearly 

a-their home, moving -from  their; Dythe Women's Alliance :of—the First 
Ctroot    raei/4ann/>    t>n__ I    I J flltarian        r»rmmli        I—        it _ a   _ *.       «« Hyde street residence here. Unitarian 'church   in   the   town   hall. 

The   Women's  Alliance  of  the  First'The  date  has  h*en set £or  Dec-  3rd, 
the sale to open in the afternoon and 

continue on into the evening. This 

year 'the affair will be in the form of 

T- 

Vainting — Paper Hangers 
Decorating 

Complete line of Wall Papers 
on Display 

Pratt 6* Lambert Paints 

E. A. BERCUME 
Mechanic Street Spencer 

DIAL 217S 
Store Hours, 2 to I p.m. 

games  were  enjoyed.    The prize  for 

I the  most  original  costume   was  pre- 

j sented to Stanley Waytina.   Rose Cog- 

liano and James Klimavich were win- 

ners for the funniest costumes.    The 

prize-winning waltzers were Mary Ful- 

ler and Robert Sandman f,"—"'     ■"**   ""»"==««!   win   De   a 

|    Plenty of homework kept the? young- Cowles and Mrs' Ella Mitchell, 

sters  of the  town  at  home  on  Hal-     Brookfield Rod and Gun Club Inc.', , 

loween   night—at   least   that   is   the' wiU conduct their annual turkey shoot  hfl   ..,A 

opinion   of   hundreds   of   townspeople ' at thp cIub pounds Potopoag district,! com°Ll™ TTT    T^   V"'10US 

I who expected a typical celebration last' November 15th.    Refreshments will be  {ZZ^Z      J    1" PUnS ^it 

Saturday     night.      HaUoween     night  ^ved   at   the   clubhouse.     The   com-1 ^^1 ™thm ^l nef ™^ 

(proved to be very much of a dud with   mittee in char8e are President, Richard'^ Tf!    7h    ?"l    "t ^ fr6Sh" 

j little   excitement.     As   usual   an   un-' freeman' James L™S> Winfield Howe, ^wn Tn   P.I *? J      ^   in   the 

dually large force of specially sworn-|Ralph Gree"' a"d Everett Doane.     ,   CpenJfo  the   rfublic"    rT"   *   "" 

 .  in constables gazed with  wicked eyes'    Willia™ R«hl, a former Louise Gallo-  opened   with   a   floor   dr^wlTr 

   on   the   youthful   pranksters   as   they   wav   P^er   star,   has   gone   into   the' juniors whc^sponsored tt nfi     \    I 

=|   shot   peas   and   committed   other   of-  mov™-   He is now apeparing in "The    ng the Lshmen    ThP I n ' 

Ifenses.    Town merchants sighed grate-: F1^  Hostess"  and  "Right  in  Your  Zly detra^d in 5aLw       T ,   ^t' 

fully Sunday morning when they dis-! LaP"   He played here and in ^or^\[^^^^^t^^ 

Unitarian church will meet next Thurs- 

day with Mrs. Howard A. MacDonald. 

Plans for the society fair will be dis- J — --«•" "... uc m me iorm ot 

cussed. The hostesses will be Mrs.! 3" PId"fashidned country store with the 

Cora Cowles and Mrs. Ella Mitchell va"ous sales as of yore and the various 

types of saleable  articles.    No  booths 

will feature the fair as everything will 

Everything in 

INSURANCE and BONDS 

JOHN J. BROWN 
31 Mechanic Street        Spencer 

Phone 2020 

most 

eral la\tems 

roadw 

hung 

town 

not been waxed. Sev-i White" I Palopoli,    Julie    Donahue,    Jean    Mc- 
the North Main street'    *««* of election Tuesday. Brook-  Namara,' Geraldine  Kenneway^Alvina 

removed    and    were   field Gran8e met Monday'night in Ban-1 Works,   Marion   Pease  'Marv   T 

^u.   %ht   poles   of   the;*"*   hal1'     Grangers   from   Oakham' Ina Gregson,  Russell Cockroft   GefaTd 

•^Anmer street resident dis- jfi"^   the   cha,rs-     Xt  wa«   ^o  guest  Leao,  and   Raymond  Gadah-e      Mult 

covered wood piled on his front door-  "lght and Grange members from New' for the evening wa^^ furnlhTd hvT 
step.   Either in th» «««. _r it_   _.       Braintree.   Charltnn    N^rth   v> ijs-.j     *__-,- i. WaS turnished by  the 

Arcadians of Wprcester. 

The following officers were installed 

HARRIS     GRAY 
PAINTING 

Inside and Outside 

Paperhanging 

TELEPHONE  SPENCER   243 i 

HAROLD F. AUCOEV 
General Insurance 

158 Main Street, Spencer 
Telephone 794 

Plumbing of All Kinds 

LUDOVIC H. PERRON 
BO Cherry Street, Spencer 

Telephone 2S93 

Formerly with  the "M. Lamoureux Co. 

step.   Either to* the credit of "the "con-' Braintree,  Charlton,  North  Brookfield 

stables or the peacefujness of the cele-l 0akham and West Brookfield attended 

brators no acts of vandalism were re-'and 7^ed the entertainment.    The  Monday   nigh/at   the   dubho„se   of 
ported\ 'Juvenile Grange met in the afternoon' Austin-Tunstall Post A   r   Z I        J 

Omcir Leo L. DeLude has been en.  -d the meeting  was featured by an' ensuing ^^Ltt', t^Zuv 

gaged   during   the   week Investigating ! ^™Ist'cf P^m directed by Almon Teague; senior vice-comrnander Charles 

circumstances concerning■ the attempt | ^Ruffles' Pavld Holmes and Thomas  T. Hanigan; adjutant, Xd  J   Leao 

ed theft of an automobile last Satur-   R°n
wlette; .     . -    ■ .        finance officer, Joseph J   Durkin    M,' 

day at three a.m. at the Warren chick- °"e ° thj sem»"fina^ *« the state torian, Rich^Finpey J^- chaplate 

en ranch on Madbrook road. Harry' TteSt/°r d<*ree team^ representing' Roy L. Mouhon; Ses 'reEtraZ' 

Charleston, night watchman at the ' ^^ **?« the -*•*» was held officer, Thomas }. McNarnZ Sor 

ranch, reporteci that he discovered two ^ ^ Ja» !aSt «*** « 7:30, bearers, William Rose StX W 

men attempting to force'dpen a door ! ™' T The/°"°WIn'> tow^ partici- lor, of this town and Fran* Gaudette 

on the machine, but his arrival scared ff.f LeiC?*?r> 
So«thbridge, Palmer, of East Brookfield. Thrlst^ation 

them off and they fled into the nearby :^Udl°W' a"d Warren' The inspecting was by State Vice-Commander Rath 

wood, Charleston fired three shots as SfiV^H p" *T °f N°rth "' LaVerS and ^oT^^ 

they fled.    He was returning from his  wT      l' T   ^7°^   Wamer  °f i Refreshments   and   a   social time   foT 
tour of inspection and had entered the ' ^ ''am'      8'   TW° depUtieS from the [lowed the installation 

yard   at  the   chicken   building,   where  Deputy wT PaT'  0^^^    ^l    ^  C°'Eate   C0"e«e  {°°^   SQ«ad 

the machine  was  parked.    It  was at  ^Y^ Pl»k<" «■ Easthampton  wiU   be   at   Brookfield   Inn   from^ six 

first believed that chicken thieves were      A ■ ° at hr^rl, „f rt    A       • °'cIoCk   today   u"ti'' tomorrow,   when 
v.s,t.ng again but no loss of poultry' Crl wl

branCh of ^^^^.can Red they go to Worcester to play the Holv' 

was found. The Warren ranch o^ Z\1ZTT7^ *? "** witNCross Co»^ boys at FittonRidd This 
Walnut hill has been the scene of at- SaS Rn /« ^ 'l*™™'' Mrs' is the third consecutive year that the 
tempted thefts during the past few f frd ^^ ™e ^a.rman; Mrs. Red Raiders have made ^e In„ th«> 

years. On Saturday Officer DL™ | ^ t H™"' ^'^ Hardy G. I headquarters when they^ash wL the 

and state officers caUed at the Smith Sin* iTT'^ ^ l™*h ^^ Crusaders and ft fsV^[t 

farm on the Old Spencer road to in- f u"k ^ fTT' ^' Eric a ^ week e"d ^r the youngtcThere 

vestigate the possibility of chicken I ^nT^ , *! meeti°g » ^ho .park on the Inn porch orTs near' 

thefts on Friday night The SmiS llT T^ \l "^ °™»:> *" as possible to gHmPs^ thel 
farm   was   the   scene   of   tfiV   i«Z*  T followmg   Worcester   Red gridiron  heroes.    The  team  in  T 

theft in this vi^Mto^S f^S?^ *%' J" J-, T" 7^ S ^ — 

200 were stolen early in 1934. Twomen ioZ^o^^rfo^l ^r^ " .***«« ^fore coming 

were acquitted recently on charges of  and Charles EHiSrhfl c u    0"°WinB the game in W°rcei 
stealing the Smith poultry. | %£ ^ HMT^, chairman of ter they will return to the Inn for the 

night. 

•»' —v    ' i 

^ 

B 
"n 

T5 

I gel all of my lumb 

building mttl,e, frBn 1 
Spencer Lumber and Lj£ 

Co., becau,, ti„ I kn«Tw, 
*be fine,t quality at tb, Zl 
reaionabli price. 

3=X 
n=j nc 

Lumber and 
Builders' 
Supplies 

MiU^?r^~ DooM _ Windowtt - Panels - Builders' _ 
VVallhoard  —  Cabinets  — Lime —  Fine Lining, 

Plaster — Fireplace Dampers -- Ash Dumps 
Cleanout Doors — Nails — 1>im 

Hardware — Kindlings — 
Shavings 

Now is the time to think of storm windows and 
combination doors 

WINTER WILL SOON BE. HERE 
We Carry a FuU Line of Harduood Floors 

SPENCER LUMBER and] 
SUPPLY CO. 

WALL STREET 

NOW BUYS THIS 

EASY 
IROMER 

This remarkable ire"" 
gives you complete fwJm 
from the work orduuf 
ironing requires. 

It Takes the Other Half of 
the Work Out of Washday! 

At our store, or in your own home if you Pref<*,' 
seated at this new Easy Ironer and know what moa 
science has done to relieve you of another housen 
task. 

Sit comfortably, effortlessly 
guiding the clothes, while the 

! Easy does all the work in a 
fraction of the time it formerly 
took. 
Fully automatic with knee con- 
trol, pressing mechanism and 
double open-end roll, it's offer- 
ed at a price and on terms you 

I can afford! 

Ask for a Fro* Home Trial I 

SPENCER 
110 Main St., Spencer 

GAS 

VI 

^ST BROOKFIELD 

,. at the national and 
lff.I°wa   cast on  Tuesday. 

^i&lectmanCarlF.Dav.s 

"ftus V first male voter 
** Cens and the first wo- 

f/ayne 

ster 
C. Mc- 

was Mrs. Beatrice 

Throughout the »^|™ £ 

1 «ere 
iusy checking the voters 

. tole polls and by 10:30 

"tftad voted. Both the Dem* 
^Republican town comrmttee 

ZU their checkers, with ad- 

"^.checking for the wets, 

«, hwd    At the closing hour 

fX voted  absentee,  making 

\ total of 658; of these 342 were 
d

d5women; over 90 per cent 

The registered men voters are 

i women 356, totaling 728. 

tellers serving were Mrs. Clan- 

pi   Mrs.  Agnes  Griffin,   Miss 

^,pion>Mrs. Nettie Woodward, 

w A   Foster,  H.  Ray   Chesson, 

Ij 1' Foster and Joseph E. Mai- 

Selectman Davis opened-absentee 

frorn Eva M. Blake of Worces- 

Lotta F. Blount, St. Petersburg; 

th Cannon, Melrose Highlands; 

'E Carroll, St. Petersburg, Fla.; 

lCeL Cota, Worcester; Edna G. 

LouisvUle, Kentucky;   Rita M. 

Worcester;    Ida   E.    George, 

klence   R-  I.:   Marguerite   GiUn- 

Southbridge;    Thelma    Goddard, 

^- Mass.; Freeda E. Huyck, Bos-, 

jb'rgaret L. Huyck, New Bedford; 

C. Laplante, New Haven, Conn.; 

Moller, Washington, D. C; Mary 

^vey, Boston;   Alta  B.   Parker, 

istown^    Dorothy      Peterson, 

Iburg;   Blanche   B.   Rivers,   WU- 

Eburg; Eva L. Wheeler, Greenfield; 

• D. Wilbur, Springfield; John A. 

If, Holyoke;   Raymond   R.   IDavi- 

Ifiew York; Ernest H. Divolt~New 

V Edmond Gilinsky, Southbridge; 

th?E,  Malloy,   Jr.,   New   Salem; 

LMoller, Washington, D. C; W. 

»r Peterson,  Fitchburg;   Herbert 

[Thompson,   Wilton,   N.   H.;    and 

Wilson, Pittsfield.   The tellers 

[busy until 9:15 o'clock when they 

dieted the counting. 
 > » * 

Dorcas society met this after- 

1 st the home of Mrs. Bertha M. 

Mrs. Eva P. Wheeler and son Ray- 

mond of Greenfield, former residents 

of this town, spent the weekend in 

town visiting relatives. 

Mrs. Frank Sawyer entertained the 

members of the Fort Gilbert Neighbor- 

hood Bridge club, at her home on 

Wednesday afternoon. 

The' American Legion Post held a 

meeting last evening in the Legion hall. 

The.new commander, Thomas Hamel, 

presided during the meeting. 

• Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Plouff of this 

town received , congratulations upon 

their fifty-first- anniversary which they 

quietly observed last Saturday. 

Miss Merle Bousquet, a daughter of 

Harry Bousquet, will have a part in 

the annual Warren high school play, 

"Growing  Pains,"  November  10. 

The Ladies Aid Society of the 

Methodist church gathered this morn- 

ing in the chapel to sew for their an- 

nual fair in Grange- hall on December 

4. At 12:30_ o'clock a box lunch was 

served and the members continued 

their sewing until late in the afternoon. 

Miss Grace K. Blair was hostess at 

her home on Tuesday afternoon to the 

Parish Auxiliary of the Congregational 

church. Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord of 

New Braintree assisted Miss Blair in 

entertaining. Mrs. George W. Denting 

and Miss Helen P. Shackley gave 

humorous papers which were enjoyed 

by the members. 

The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper 

was observed Sunday morning at the 

Congregational church; During the 

service, Mrs. Marjorie Poole and Roger 

K. Poole were welcomed into the fel- 

lowship of the church. Rev. Oliver F. 

Weise had as his sermon topic, "God 

As Personal." 

The Congregational church is receiv- 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Frank   E.   Fahlquist ing bags and envelopes from the New 

and family moved from West Brook- 

field on Tuesday to Providence, R. I., 

where they are to make their home. 

Rev. Herbert F. Fulton of Spencer, 

pastor of the Methodist church, had 

as his Sunday morning sermon topic, 

"What Is Right With the Ministry?" 

Mrs. Eva M. Blake has closed her 

home for the winter and will be with 

her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 

Mrs. C. Frederick Blake and son of 
Worcester. 

Members of the Congregational 

chuych guild gathered on Tuesday eve- 

ning at the home of Mrs. Donald S. 

©insmore for their regular monthly 

meeting and informal social gathering 

Miss Jessie L. Gilbert has returned 

after spending two weeks visiting ati^;.^} 

the home of her brother and sister-in- 

law, Mr. and Mrs. James L. Gilbert of 

Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

The members of the American Legion 

Auxiliary Unit 244 will, go to Worces- 

ter on Saturday afternoon where they 

are to attend the school of instruction 

at the Legion room in the Brewer 
building. 

The regular monthly meeting of the 

American Legion Auxiliary will be held 

in the Legion room on Monday eve- 

ning, November 9, at 7:30 o'clock. Mrs. 

Victoria Hamel, the new president, will 

preside. 

Arthur and Lincoln Holmes enter- 

tained their friends at a Hallowe'en 

party on Friday, afternoon. The chil- 

dren enjoyed the playjng of games ap- 

propriate to the season and refresh- 

ments were served. 

The annual election of 1936-1937 offi- 

Tuesday afternoon bridge club 

I this week at the home  of Mrs. 

1 G. Richardson. 

. Harold Chesson entertained the'cers of the Grange will take place on 

ghtly bridge club at her home 

Wednesday afternoon. 

Frank Sawyer entertained  the 

t Gilbert Neighborhood Bridge Club 

Hi home on Wednesday evening. 

red Heart church was opened on 

lay morning for a Mass which was 

rated for All Souls day  at  6.30 

i Merle Bousquet, new president 

! Christian Endeavor Society, led 

j Sunday   evening   service   in   the 

H 

lest Brookfield schools were closed 

K so that the teachers could go 

[Worcester  to   attend   the   annual 

ing  of   the   Worcester    County 

tes' Association, which was held 

i Auditorium. 

November 11. Following, the election 

there will be a military whist in charge 

of the assistant lecturers, Mrs. Ivy H. 

Mason and Mrs. Ruth M. Brady. 

Confessions were heard in Sacred 

Heart church Thursday/inght at 7.30 

in preparation for First Friday. Mass 

was celebrated this morning at 6.30 

o'clock. Mass on Sunday morning, 

November 8, will be at ten o'clock. 

The Boy Scout Troop committee of 

this town and the scoutmaster, Ed- 

ward Lewis and assistant scoutmasters, 

Rev. Oliver F. Weise, Fred and Frank 

Davis motored to North Brookfield 

on Wednesday evening where they at- 

tended a meeting of the Quaboag dis- 

trict. Ralph H. Benson of this town 

is the commissioner of the district. 

BETTER 
LIGHT 

I* E. S. Lamps 
An aid toward more 
comfortable seeing 
Your eyes and those of your 
family need the protection 
and comfort that L E. S. 
Lamps give! Smartly de- 
"gned and suitable for any 
'oom, these superb lamps 
»ve a direct-indirect, glare* 
less light for reading, study* 
\n8. sewing. They save 
evesight! Try one in your 
home tonight-no obligation! 

Table Lamp - Only $5-45 Cash 
°nly 95c Down- $1 > Month 

n«»rLamp. Only$8-»5c.»». 
Only $1.45 Down - $1 . Month 

Central Mass. Electric Co . 
f'l'pbone 406   406 Main St.    Palmer, Maw. 

England Home for Little Wanderers of 

Boston. The bags and envelopes will 

be distributed throughout the church 

members and Sunday School pupils for 

contributions of vegetables, goodies 

and money which will be sent to the 

Home in time for the annual Thanks- 

giving dinner for the children at the 

Home. 

The primary children of grades 1 

and -2 at the Milk street school build- 

ing, taught by Miss Florence Jackson 

of Springfield, were given a Hallowe'en 

party last Friday afternoon in their 

classroom. The children were clad in 

all sorts of Hallowe'en costumes and 

enjoyed the playing of games. Refresh- 

ments were served and each child re- 

a souvenir of the party to carry 

home. 

The Boston and Albany Railroad is 

building a cement culvert, under its 

roadbed east of the station to take the 

place of the one which was washed out 

last March during the flood season. 

The culvert is much larger and the 

railroad officials believe that this will 

take care of any possible floods in the 

future from the overflow of Coy brook 

and the meadows north of its tracks 

along the flats approaching the sta- 

tion. 

The Ladies Sodality of Sacred Heart 

church is sponsoring a public military 

whist party tonight in the Legion and 

Scout halls. The affair was to have 

been held on Wednesday evening but 

was postponed so as not to conflict with 

the Boy Scout meeting. The committee 

of arrangements comprises Mrs. Wil- 

liam E. Cronin, the new president, Mrs. 

Walter F. Skifnngton and Mrs. Joseph 

V. Stone. The game will begin at eight 

o'clock. 

Word was received in town last week 

of the death of a former resident of 

this town, Thomas E. Mulvey, who 

lived here and spent his early 

life in town, later moving to Brook- 

field. His wife died in Framingham 

twelve days prior to her husband's 

death. Mr. Mulvey leaves a daughter, 

Clara, of Framingham; three sons, 

William H. of Marlboro; Joseph of 

Washington, D. C, and Thomas E. Jr. 

of Framingham, and a brother, James, 

of Palmer. Burial was in St. Stephen's 

cemetery in Framingham. 

Members of the Christian Endeavor 

Society and a group of young people 

from Worcester numbering forty gath- 

ered at the farm of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

liam M. Shaw on Saturday-night to 

help their younger son, Herber^, ob- 

serve his birthday. The barn party 

was a surprise to the young man. The 

young people enjoyed a husking pariy 

and many red ears were found during 

the evening. Hallowe'en games were 

played and the young people enjoyed 

dancing. Ralph Schnell did the fid- 

dling for dancing. Refreshments were 

served during the evening. 

On Hallowe'en the police of this 

town under the direction of Chief of 

Police George W^ Boothby, assisted by 

specials, cruised about the town to see 

that the celebrators did not become 

over-enthused. A few weeks ago the 

Hallowe'en activities began with some 

damage done about the town, so the 

police were more cautious than before. 

The officers patrolled the main streets 

so that there was no damage to the 

business section as well as to the resi- 

dential section. A hard pear was 

thrown through the living room win- 

dow at the home of Mrs. Mabel B. 

Moller and the police have been in- 

vestigating as to who the culprit was. 

The Farmers' Club will have its first 

meeting of the season in Grange hall 

on Wednesday, November 11< The 

meeting will open at eleven o'clock 

and the new president, Mrs. L. Ed- 

mund Smith, will preside. The «lub 

members and residents of the town are 

interested in the morning guest speak- 

er. Rev. Alfred L. Struthers, pastor of 

the Goshen Congregational church, a 

former pastor of the Congregational 

church of this town. ReV. Mr. Struth- 

ers will have as his topic, "The Use 

and Abuse of Power." Dinner will be 

served at 12:15 o'clock under the di- 

rection of Mrs. Sadie Adams, A short 

entertainment is to open the afternoon 

session. Mrs. William E. Patrick and 

Miss Christine A- Holman of Warren 

wfll  tell  of  "A  Trip  Around   South 

America." 
Early voters" of the town who came 

to the polls before six o'clock on Tues- 

day morning to cast their ballots, be- 

came a little confused as they glanced 

across the street from the town hall. 

As i£ grew a little brighter they 

saw that the huge duck sign, which 

hangs on two large poles on the prop- 

erty of Ye Olde Tavern, had some time 

during the night been carried from the 

Tavern property and placed in front 

of the Person and Bristol Pharinacy 

entrance, in the Conway block. Not only 

did the culprits take the. sign from 

the Tavern but also a table and four 

chairs and an iron pot in which a fir 

shrub had been planted by the tavern 

owners. The men who did all the work 

placed the table, chairs and put the 

iron pot on the table for the table 

decoration with the small sign "open." 

As the Tavern closed on Monday for 

the season, the property was returned 

to the owners. As Halloween was quiet 

in town, some people just had to get 

their fun in before the HaUoween spirit 

wore off. 

Miss . Helen P. Shackley, librarian, 

announces that the following books 

have been added to the shelves of the 

Merriam library: Adult fiction: Here 

Lies a Beautiful Lady, Blaker; Sur. 

prise Party Murder, Brewster; There's 

Always a Rainbow, Carroll; Sacrifice 

for Love, Comstock; Sheets in the 

Wind.Cullum; Tall Man, Douglas; Case 

of the Missing Diary, Fielding; Lovely 

Journey,. Fox; Jig Time Murders, Giv- 

ens; Give Me One Summer, Loring; 

One Way Street, McCord; Gone With 

the Wind, Mitchell; Anne of Windy 

Poplars, Montgomery; Paradise Trail, 

Mowery; Grandma's Album Quilt, 

Prince; Mother of the Bride, Rosman; 

Out of Order, Taylor; Black Feather, 

Titus; Henry-the Sheriff, Turtle. Non- 

fiction: Contract Bridge Complete, Cul- 

bertson; American Doctor's Odyssey, 

Heiser; Live Alone and Like It, Hillis; 

Caesar's Mantle, Manizer; Astronomy 

for the Layman, Reh; Men Who Run 

America, Smith; Some Old Time Meet- 

ing Houses, of Connecticut Valley, 

Wight. 

The annual meeting and election of 

officers of the Wickaboag Valley As- 

sociation was held on Tuesday night at 

the District 2 schoolhouse. During the 

business session the following officers 

were re-elected for the ensuing year: 

president, Joseph Frew; vice-president, 

Reynald Beauregard; secretary and 

treasurer, Miss Sylvia Beauregard; ex- 

ecutive committee. Emmet Brunelle, 

Miss Edna Beauregard'and William M. 

Richardson; emergency entertainment 

committee, Guy C. Davis, Mrs. Francis 

J. McRevey and Joseph Frew; care- 

taker, Robert Frew. Following the 

business of the evening the emergency 

entertainment which comprised musical 

readings, a harmonica selection was 

given by Robert Hutchinson of War- 

ren. Pupils of the District four school 

house, taught by Miss Bertha M. Hen- 

shaw of this town, presented a Hal- 

loween playlet in costume and Miss 

Claire Lachance of Warren entertained 

with vocal selections. Refreshments 

were served by Miss Mildred Bridges 

and the school custodians were Reynold 

Beauregard and John Grahn. 

The   installation  of  officers   of   the 

American   Legion  Post  and  Auxiliary 

took place on Monday evening in the 

Legion and Scout halls.   Mrs. Dorothy 

Sykes, county  president,  installed  the 

following auxiliary  officers;   president, 

j Mrs. Victoria   Q, Hamel;   senior  vice- 

I president, Mrs. Etta Pratt; junior vice-! 
! president, Mrs. Mildre'd N. King; secre- 

| tary,   Mrs.   Katherine   M,   Pratt,   past 

president;   treasurer,  Mrs. "Beatrice  C. 

McCarthy    past   president;    historian, 

Mrs. Helen  P.  Waldo;   chaplain,  Mrs.j 

j Ruth  M.   Brady,  past  president;   ser-1 

! geant-at-arms,  Mrs. Maude  E.  Hocum, 

j past   president.     The   executive   com- 

I mittee comprises Mrs. Ida Galvin, Mrs. 

Mary   King  and  Mrs.  Elizabeth  Eld- 

ridge.    Maurice  Splaine,   county  com- 

mander, installed the following officers 

for 1936-1937: Thomas G. Hamel, com- 

mander; senior vice-commander, Ernest 

R.   Eldridge;   junior   vice-commander, 

Leo J. Manning;  adjutant,  Ellsworth 

iW.  Galvin;   finance  officer,  James  H. 

Pratt,    past     commander;     chaplain, 

Ralph   Schnell   and   sergeant-at-arms, 

Joseph Frew..   Following the two cere- 

monies a social time was enjoyed.   Re- 

freshments  were  served  by  members 

of the unit.    The Legion hadmon dis- 

play their new post colors which they 

recently purchased. 

Shortly  before six  o'clock  on Tues- 

day  evening  the fire  siren  blew  and 

witlun three minutes the entire depart- 

ment   was   at   the   home   of   David 

Holmes and had laid 1300 feet of hose 

1 and played it on the barn which con- 

, necfS*Qle*house owned by Mrs. William 

, E. Powers of Valley Falls, «. I.   Noel 

Waldo  discovered  the   fire   and   sum- 

moned aid.   The department is being 

commended upon their splendid work 

in   saving   the   house   aa   the   wind 

I was blowing from the direction which 

i fanned the flames towards the house. 

Neighbors and' friends assisted in tak- 

ing out milch of the furniture from the 

house but it was put back within a 

short time.   At the time that the fire 

was   discovered,   Mr.   Holmes'   family 

were about to sit down to supper with 

1- MINUTE SAFETY TALKS 
By Don Heroic. 

I got 
a traffic? 
ticket, 

but I know 

v/nodaijn 
fix it 

, And voo, 
/, ctefl yourseli 

**a p&lfc minded 

SAFETY SLACKERS 
I know a man who violated a traffic 

ordinance—who got a ticket—and who 
got it "fixed". _ .  

In my opinion, that man is worse 
than any Graver Bergdoll who ever 
lived. 

Under certain circumstances there 
may be such s thing as conscientious 
objection to war. There may be peo- 
ple who have such deep-eeated fervor 
lor peace that they will die for their 
pacinstic ideal* They may be sully 
sentimentalists, bat they are not 
cowards. . 

There is, however, no suchthmg aa 
justifiable conscientious objection to the 
war on automobile accidents. 

There is no excuse for sympathy 
with our common national enemy, 
Carelessness, which kills and maims 
more of our people than War. (From 
1922 through 1935, deaths from auto- 
mobile accidents have, according to 
The   Travelers   Insurance   Company, 

RED GROSS AID TO 
MORE THAN 500,000 

DISASTER VICTIMS 
Large Urban Areas Devastated 

As Elements Hit 20 States 
East of Mississippi 

"The number of disaster victims as- 
sisted by the Bed Cross during the fis- 
cal year ended June 80, was more than 
tour times the number aided In the pre- 
vious twelvfl month period," Admiral 
Cary T. Graysqn, chairman, aald In 
commenting on highlights of the an- 
nual report Just Issued. "Over 131,000 
families were given food, clothing, 
shelter and medical care, and thou- 
sands of homes were rebuilt or re- 
paired by the Red Cross to enable them 

to carry on." 
Pointing to the many-sided problems 

created by the wide variety of types 
of disasters which occurred during 
the year, Admiral Grayson said, "The 
Red Cross sent hundreds of trained 
workers into 39 states to meet the 
many exigencies of catastrophes 

which Included earthquake, epidemic, 
explosion, lire, hurricane. Ice lock, 
landslide, refugee relief, shipwreck, 

tornado and typhoon. The Red Cross 
took charge at the scenes of 105 domes- 
tic disasters of major severity." 

The report emphasized the marked 
value of Government-Red Cross co- 
operation when disaster strikes, giving 
as example the flight of Army bombing 
planes which dropped Red Cross food 
to marooned refugees at Renovo, 
Pennsylvania, during the Spring floods. 
More than 10,000 persons were res- 
cued from the second floors of homes 
In Wilkes-Barre and Kingston through 
Coast Guard-Red Cross cooperation at 
the height of these same floods. 

"Government agencies and relief 
groups were of Invaluable assistance 
to Red Cross relief forces at all times," 
Admiral Grayson stated. 

The complete resources of Red 
Cross leadership, training and disaster 
experience were brought into play by 
the Spring floods and tornadoes which 
took so heavy a toll of life and prop- 
erty In eastern and southern states 
this year; the annual report reveals. 
The Red Cross aided 77,000 families 

Pharmacologist's Abilities 
The pharmacologist can increase 

or reduce blood pressure at will; 
he can prepare acetanilide, which 

will bring down the temperature, 
out of coal, and with other sub- 
stances he can send the tempera- 
ture up. 

Size of Polar Bear 
The polar bear is not the biggest 

member of the bear family, but he 
grows to great size. Sometimes one 
weighs from 1,000 to 1,400 pounds. 
From nose to tail, polar bears often 
measure seven or eight feet. The 
tails are short, being only three to 
five inches in length. 

Kenneth B. Rivers, who resides at the 

Holmes' home. The fire had .almost 

reached the shed and the house was 

only damaged by smoke. As far as 

can be determined, the fire started on 

the main floor of the building near 

where a cot and mattress were. It is 

believed that spontaneous combustion 

was the cause of the blaze. Consider- 

able furniture owned by Mr, Holmes 

and Mr, Rivers was on the top floor of 

the barn; a canoe and books were de- 

stroyed. Mr. Rivers was able to get 

his car out of the path of the fire be- 

fore it was damaged. The department 

gave the building a good soaking and 

two men remained on duty and within 

two hours gave a silent alarm and. the 

booster tank was put into service. 

aggregat 
SSperot 

^ted 380,000, wlifcfc «««* *9 
aa per cent the record of those killed m 
action, or who died of wounds in all 
the wars in which this country partici- 
pated.) 

A man who regards a traffic ticket 
aa a scrap of paper is a modern Bene- 
dict Arnold. 

Even if there may be a slight measure 
of injustice in Mttfcket (MMS we always 
fed that there is, don't we?) be should 
be glad to lean over backwards TO 
TAKE HIS MEDICINE. 

Traffic discipline may not always be 
fair, but traffic discipline has been 
established for your own good, and for 
the safety of your children. .. L.— 

Submit to this discipline graciously. 
Take what's coming to you. Don't try 
to beat the traffic game. ,-(It's your 
game.) Don't cheat or fudge. Don t 
try to get your ticket "fixed'.   * 

In short, don't be a Safety Slacker. 
\ 

Ionization 
Ionization is the modern theory 

of electric conduction that an elec- 
tric current consists of the motion 
of minute particles of matter which 
are charged positively and nega- 
tively, the motion of the oppositely 
charged particles being in opposite 
directions. These charged particles 
are called ions, and they are hi no 
case identical with molecules; in 
fact, it rarely happens that a mole- 
cule as such is charged. The forma- 
tion of these ions is called ion- 
ization. 

The Worship of Flora 
The worship of Flora by the Ro- 

mans as the goddess of Sowers, 
spring and youthful vitality was one 
of the oldest in Rome. Her festi- 
ve! at the end of April was called 
Floralia, and at that time all dwell- 
ings were decked with flowers, and 
feasting, dancing and singing pre- 
vailed. The goddess was represent- 
ed as a flower-crowned maiden. 
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FIRDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1936 

The school agreed with the nation 
and the state 'in the national elections 
which were h$ld Tuesday. All the 
Democratic candidates were successful 
except those who ran for Secretary of 
State and Senator in Congress. The 
committee in charge of the school- elec- 
tion was as follows: Clifford Doqlittle, 
Chairman, Philip Lacaire, Albert Brous- 
seau, Anne Gerrish, Rita Madden, 
Pauline Langevin, Robert Meacham, 
Ina Bemis, James; 
Wloch,  and  Fred /MfcCrillis. 

The first^edijtig/yof the "D. P. Hjtf 
Chronicle^ was>ossued last -Friday. 
Georgfe-^CJirdin is%editor-ip<Oiief and 
he has Gail Livermore as assistant. 
They have announced that the next 
issue will appear a week from today 

The high school defeated junior high 
in the annual horseshoe contest last 
Wednesday. Francis Gately and Rus- 
sell Audette of the high school were 
the winners in three straight games 
over    William    Stevens    and    Donald 

NEWS OV OTHER DATS 

Fifty  Tears  Ago North Brookfield 
The Ladies' Aid Society of the Spen- 

cer Methodist church gives a pleasing 
entertainment in connection with the 
regular supper. Miss M. Bemis plays 
two organ solos; Mrs. A. M. Tourtelotte, 
Master Hoisington, . and others take 
part in a dialogue. The reader is Miss 
Virginia Bourret. 

A foot-race between McKenna and 
ldridge,   Berttic/ S^prtin of Spencer takes place and the 

5 
The annual minstrel show of the 

Grange will be held tonight (Friday) 
in the Town Hall with Capt, Jimmy 
Byrnes as interlocutor. The ends will! 
be Fred and Henry Grabert, Waldo 
Tucker, Nelson Hill, Thomas Docwra 
and George Saunders. Dancing will 
follow  the  minstrels. 

The   winners   at   the   weekly   beano 
party of the K. of C. were: John Docwra, 

Where Will the Money Come From? 
There are many things to recommend a tax limitation of $25 per Girouard the junior high champions. 

thousand upon real estate valuations, and the $5 tax upon industrial The junior high girls, however, defeat 
machinery which is already in effect so far as corporations are concerned. ed tfle h'8h school girls. 
The low tax rate upon machinery may help to equalize some of the dis-     The basketball tournament has. re- 
advantages that the more liberal labor laws of Massachusetts impose suited in a triple-tie in the A League 
upon corporations in this state as compared with other states.    A $25 amons   the   Argentine   Aces,   Finnish 
rate upon real property would help to stabilize the real estate market to Flyers' and theSPanish Speeders.  The 
some extent and enable property owners to shift a tax burden that has!B League I$ stlli in P"*™"- 
been altogether too heavy in relation to the rentals that couM be obtained,'   The Ar8ent'"e Aces won a game in 
especially in recent years.    Provided no monkey business is carried on e*ch le.ague. on Tuesd*y.to establish 
with respect to valuations, the issue that will then confront the legislators |themseIves in the *"?«•*«• 
and tax gatherers is the obtaining of funds to replace the loss occasioned!    T   - dfating teara is working hard 

by the above reductions.   The money must be raised from some source! ZTH *ftt
ernot"L t0  Jrep?re. f°r  *""  ,'      J. ... ,        / ,  ""**"' first debate on December 2nd.   Brook- 

unless the more sensible procedure is followed of reducing expenditures, field, . former member   has rejoined 

to meet the decrease in revenue. As an exchange stated recently, many'the Quaboag Valley Interscholaatic 
a person in the past few years was able to get along with reduced revenuej Debating League to make the number 
simply by going^.withput some things or by cutting out some of the | of schools now total five. These five 
luxuries. Municipalities Ebujd follow that precept, were it not for the schools are Spencer, Charlton, War- 
fact that people usually applaud the spenders and condemn the economi- 
cal ones among their official representatives. 

When It's Over It's Over 
There is one great heartening thing about American political cam- 

paigns, and that is the resigned and  philosophical, not to say good 
natured way, in which the defeated accept the verdict.   In other words, 
when it's over, it's over.   To be sure there were few crurobs of comfort 
fotxthe Republicans in the overwhelming returns and no one alibi that 
can T»e offered will explain what happened or give us the reason therefor. 
Of course the personal popularity of the President must be given major 
credit, for it is well understood that many who voted for him did not 
agree with New Deal policies.   It would probably amaze the inhabitants 
of other countries to see how calmly American people view the situation 
after it is all over, in view of the heated controversies and the extrava- 
gant statements of both sides in public addresses and over the radio, not 
to speak of the newspapers, which of necessity and with an eye on the 
libel laws must be more circumspect.    There can be little doubt that 
people generally are glad that it is all over and that one may now enjoy 
a good concert over the radio without the interruption of some blah! 
blah! by some politician who is trying to make the people think that 
his election is necessary for the salvation of the country. 

 '■ —O  ':"''-■ 

Who Will Start the First Trailer Camp? 
The-manufacturers of automobile trailers report such a large business, 

it is being predicted that a large share of the population will one of 
these days be living on wheels. Concomitant with the building of these 
houses on wheels come the trailer camps socalled, which are quite com- 
mon in Florida. It's ,a wonder that somebody hereabouts has not 
attempted to be a pioneer in this business which seems bound to develop 
with the summer vacation season in the North. Of course these camps 
in the South are often developed and managed by the municipalities 
themselves, though that hardly seems likely to prevail in the North, 
where the real estate business is somewhat less intensive. 

ren, Leicester, and Brookfield. Spen- 
cer was the winner of the league last 
season and hopes to repe'at this year. 

The girls' tennis tournament has 
bepri completed and Claire Ethier was 
.the,, winner repeating her victory of 
last year. In the semi-finals Claire 
Ethier defeated Joan Fowler while 
Dorothy Woodbury set back Anne 
Gerrish. Miss Ethier gained the 
championship by defeating Miss Wood- 
bury in a very closely contested match 
by the following scores:  7-5, 3*, 6-3. 

The first quarter examinations will 
be held November 18th, 19th, and 20th. 

The examination on the road laws 
of Massachusetts, conducted by the 
Registry of Motor Vehicles, was held 
on  Wednesday  afternoon. 

School was not held Thursday be- 
cause of the Worcester County Teach- 
ers Convention, which took place in 
the   Worcester  Auditorium. 

Edward O'Connor, class of '35, will 
be with the Holy Cross Freshman 
cross-country team, when it tries for 
the New England championship next 
week. 

Contest is won by McKenna who comes  Mrs. Rose Qascou, Mrs. Margaret Alex' 
0 ander, Mrs. Gertrude Boyce, John Irish, 

Leon Le'arnard, Lloyd Alexander, Edgar 
DeLude, Mrs. Lillian Crawford, James 
Short, Mrs. Ada Bruso, Mrs/Elizabeth 
Voyne, Mrs. Leon Learnard, Mrs. How- 
ard Cotton, Mrs. Frank Wine, Lawrence 
Cotter, Mrs. Nellie Collins, John Irish, 
Michael McNamara and Mrs. Margaret 
Alexander. The next regular party will 
be conducted Tuesday night. 

The annual problem which besets the 
town is the matter of a skating rink for 
the skaters of the town.'  It has come 
again this year for discussion due to the 
fact of reports circulated that work was 
to be started several weeks ago on a 
rink   at   the   athletic   field   on   Grove 
street.   Nothing on the matter is as yet 
definite according to Francis C. Rooney, 
local selectman, and local WPA adrnini^ 
trator. According to "reports the skating 
location at  the ice plant on  Oakham 
Road will be closed to skaters of the 
town and it has been the only major 
spot in  the  town  to provide  suitable 
skating' conditions    for   hundreds   of 
youngsters and growjiups.   Last year a 
small skating rink was made possible 
at the Slora farm on Bell Street and 
while, proving a fine location it was far 
too  slpiall for  local  demands.   Several 
years ag~o a project was undertaken to 
provide a Winter recreational center at 
the  vacant  lot  at  Winter  and  South 
Main streets.   There is an insistent de- 
sire by all concerned that the athletic 
field be made the location of the rink 
as it is a centralized spot and would 
provide safety for youngsters. They also 
declare that since the field, representing 
a  tremendous fjpancial outlay of fed- 
eral and town funds, has proven to be 
little in an athletic sense beyond base- 
ball and an  occasional football game, 
that some provision should be made to 
have it useful-^during the winter. Mr. 
Rooney declared this week that efforts 
are being made to obtain funds for the 
erection   of  a  rink  as  a  relief  works 
project.    He stated that some definite 
word would be available by the end of 
this week. 

across 
spare. 

Installation exercises take place at 
Spencer lodge, F. & A. M., in Masonic 
hall. Officers installed: James Holmes, 
W. M.; Walter E. Barton, S. W.; 
George S. Green, J. W.; A. Barr, 
treasurer; James H. Ames, secretary: 
Alvin N. Lamb, chaplain; Nathan H. 
Prouty, marshal,- Charles P. Barton, 
S. D.; Henry D. Pettee, J. D.; Edward 
G. Desoe S. S.; Edward L. Barr, J.S.; 
Frank S. Eaton, I. S.; Frank Barr, 
organist; E. G. Barr, tyler. 

Mrs, Charles Myrick of Spencer, while 
cleaning house, falls from the second 
story window, and is discovered lying 
unconscious on the walk. She receives 
a few bruises and a general shaking up. 

Little Dwight Howland, son of Henry 
P. Howland of Spencer, falls from the 
piazza of his home and fractures his 
right elbow through the joint. 

S. H. Cole, station agent in East 
Brookfield for several years, takes a 
position as baggage master on the 
North   Brookfield   branch   railroad. 

SATURDAY 

Fashi( 

Savi 
Ev end 

Anthony Grenevich 

Anthony Grenevich, fifty-one, farmer, 
died suddenly Thursday morning from 
natural causes at his Hillsville home. 
He had been about his farm early in 
the morning. He was born in Lithuania 

Thirty Years Ago 
Officers of the Boot and Shoe Wprk- 

ers' Union in Spenoer petition the 
Boston headquarters for sanction to de- 
clare a strike at the I. Prouty & Co. 
The trouble arises over the discharge of 
Joseph Moosette, an operator of a 
Chase lasting machine. 

An unexpected blizzard visits this 
vicinity and piles up a foot of snow. 
Cars from Worcester are tied up for 
over twenty four hours. During the 
height of the storm cars leave the rails 
at Bredzy Bend, another at Mt 
Pleasant switch and another at the 
corner of  Paxto'n  street,  Leicester. 

Erford Chesley of North Brookfield, 
now a student at Polytechnic Insti- 
tute, Worcester is playing end on the 
football team of the college and doing 
good work. 

Miss Mary Warren of Leicester en- 
tertains a few friends at her home at 
Breezy Bend. Those present: Misses 
Molly Gordon, Mary Warren, Myrtle 
Robinson, Bemice Eldridge, Henry 
Warren, Arthur Estabrook, Ward* 
Smith and Leonard Russell. 

George Burkill, Harry S. Tripp, Fred | 
Noyes, John G. Prouty, Fred B. Traill, 
Dr. A. E. Peck, Df. A. E. Snow and 
Lawrence Putnam, all of Spencer, at- 
tend the Harvard-Carlisle football 
game. 

PERSONALS 

Why a BB Shot Gun? 
What good purpose does a BB shot gun serve in the hands of a young- 

ster? Does it develop him as a marksman? Does it stimulate in him 
a love for rear sport? Or is it just a confounded nuisance that should 

'by.law be abated? Ask the lighting companies who must replace fix- 
tures, owners of idle property who must have rendezvous with the 
glazier. 

Mrs. Rudolph Audette is in Hahne- 
mann hospital, Worcester, recovering 
from an operation for appendicitis. 

Mrs. Emma S. Lyndes has returned 

and came to the United States about'to her home' East Main street' after a 

thirty years ago. He has lived here visit of a fortniKht with sister at Staf- 
fer the past ten years.   He leaves his i ford and Hartford. Conn 
wife, Mrs. Paulina (Rudis) Grenevich, 
a son Aibinia Grenevich, of Spencer; 
two daughters, Jennie and Leamana 
Grenevich of Worcester, a brother 
Frank of Worcester and three sisters 
in Lithuania. The funeral will be held 
Saturday    afternoon   at    two   o'clock 

Mrs. Kittie Holdroyd has left Mem- 
orial hospitll, Worcester. She has gone 
to a rest home to recuperate before 
coming to her home here. 

Julius Fabel, Maple street, a poultry, 
man, has a four-legged baby chicken at 
his  farm.     He   does   not  expect   that 

from the Kingsley Funeral Home, Main|the  freak chicken  wil1 l'v«s- 

=t= 
Many Halloween Parties 

There were a number of private and 
publio Halloween parties held in town. 
There was a large attendance at the 
party conducted by Miss Dorothy and 
Kenneth/LwTord in the South Spencer 
CommuiMty^Hall when friends of the 
Lyfords^gathered to enjoy Halloween* 
games and dancing. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Lyford and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
fred  Spooner  were   the   chaperons. 

More than one hundred and twenty- 
five attended the Halloween  costume 

Legion  Auxiliary Notes 

It was voted by the Legion Auxiliary 
to accept the "traveling flag" from the 
Sawyer Mathieu post No. 41 unit of 
North Brookfield on Tuesday night, 
November 24, at the Legion house! 
Spencer. The North Brookfield unit 
will furnish the entertainment and re- 
freshments will be served by the local 
unit. AH Legion and Auxiliary mem- 
bers  are  invited  to  attend. 

The chaplain, Mrs. Emma Pelletier, 
draped the charter in memory of Mrs. 

street. Burial will be in the Pine 
Grove cemetery. Calling hours today 

'are from three to five and seven to 
nine p. m. 

• o o 

District Court 

party   and   dance   conducted   by   the   Elizabeth   Mahan,   a   deceased 
Driving Association at their clubhouse  ber, 
in Hillsville.    Prizes for best costumes 
went to Miss Frances Slack and Wil- 
liam  Wildman. 

Supper preceded the Northwest 
Farmers' Club Halloween party. Hal- 
loween games and general dancing 
were enjoyed. 

The Epworth League of the Coifgre- 
gational church, under the supervision 
of Ralph Warren," played spooky 
games and held open house for the 
witches at the North Spenoer club 
house. 

mem- 

m 

Youngsters who did not go to parties 
paraded the streets of the town early 
in the evening wearing all manner and 
types of costumes. There was the 
usual window-marking with small can- 
dles and local merchants were busy 
a greater part of Monday morning, 
bending elbows removing the Hallow- 
een  advertising,^ 

President Mrs. Mildred Putnam 
named the following committee chair- 
men at the regular meeting last Mon- 
day night: membership, Past Presi- 
dent Yvonne Elder; poppy, Past Pres- 
ident Ethel Talhot; rehabilitation, 
President Mildred Putnam; finance, 
Evelyn Lange; coupon collection, Cel- 
ina Young; National Defense, Edith 
Fairbrother; Americanism, Mrs. Ida 
Coache; > World War orphans, Cecile 
Paul; unit activities, Dora Ethier; leg- 
islation and publicity, -Ethelyn Cheney. 

Mrs. Yvonne Elder, Mrs. Celina 
Young and Mrs. Ethelyn Cheney repre- 
sented the Auxiliary at the V. F. W. 
installation last Sunday. 

A school of instruction for Auxil- 
iary members will be held Saturday, 
November 7, at the Brewer building, 
Worcester. The meeting will be at 2.1S 
p.m. sharp. 

Mrs. Arthur Gendreau entertained 
the Entre-nous Whist Club Monday 
afternoon at her home, Summer Street. 
Prize winners were: Mrs. Donat La- 
moureux, first; Mrs. Joseph Bouffard, 
second; Mrs. Mildred Fontaine, third; 
and Mrs. William Pecor, surprise prize. 
The hostess served refreshments. The ' 
club   will   meet   again   next   Monday 

William Fullam of North Brobkfieid 
was arraigned Saturday charged with 
carrying a gun On Sunday whlre birds  afternoon   Wlth   M,rs-   Arthur  Comeau, 
or mammals may be found.   ^  
fined $20 by Judge Arthur F. 

Something 
New! 

The Holeproof Hosiery Co. 

has brought out a real new idea 

in Men's Hosiery. These are 

made with glrter attached— 

you slip your feet through the 

garter and into the sock, that 

is all there is to it. 

See these in our window. 

(Only store in town selling 

these new socks) 

DUFAULT 
The Clothier 

Main St. Spencer 

e was 
utter- 

worth. Game Warden Oscar/Cregan 
of Auburn was complainant. /Mr. Ful- 
lam admitted shooting crows near his 
Summer cottage at Lake Ojuaboag. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

Masses  in   observance   of  All   Souls 
day were held Monday at St. Joseph's 
church at 5.30,  7.00 and 8.00 o'clock. 

Edward Donzik and Anthony Regu-1 Sunday  services will  be held at 750 
la of West Warren were acquitted on  830 and 10.30 and the HolyName So- 
complaints of trapping out  of  season' dety   will   receive   the   Zrithly   holy 
when they showed written permits to  communion in a body «i the 730 serv- 
Judge Arthur F. Butterworth that had 
been granted by the owners of the land 
on  which  they were trapping.    Foxes 
and skunks   had   been  bothering   the 
poultry and so two farmers had grant- 
ed  them  permission  to trap  on  their 
land.    The   complainants  were   Game 
Warden   James   Donahue   of   Palmer 
and Deputy Game Warden Walter H. 
Moore of Warren. 

Auction  Sale   at  Atkinson's 
Brookfield 

in   East 

Matt. P. Lee, auctioneer, will con- 
duct an auction sale Saturday at the 
home of Mrs. John Atkinson, located 
on the old North Brookfield road out 
of East Brookfield. It is understood 
that the family is moving south. The 
sale will start at one p. m. and the en- 
tire household goods and fanning tools 
will be offered for sale. 

47th Noveml 

DRES! 
SALE 
$9.95 

Special Purchase oil 
Dresses    —   l/a 

$11 - $12 ■ $13 

The most exciting colltttsaj 
newest fashions you can I 
featuring the increaiingb* 
portant Princess lillwuette »J 
jeweled frock, embroiders) I 
corded and bead effects, in » 
popular Fall Shades. Sixes 1 

38-44. 

Dresses-Second fio*j 

MARCUi 
404 MAIN 

Ml W 

Oil Gushers 
Occur Infrequently 

Unexpected fortunes seldom 
materialize overnight. But ac- 
quiring a larger sum than you 
expect is easy once yon let the 
interest on a savings account 
start to earn for you. 

Save where yon see this seal! 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 
▼altar V.   Prouty,  Trtiniiw '. 

Completeness 
in direct h-jjj; 

i. not only the ben* " 
plicfty  that   is  denrri » 
bereaved,   but ****** 
tint represents yon « 

this comflraw"- 

*U Servk. Q*> "** 

J. Henri Morin&! 
J
 MORTICIANS 

Funeral Home "" 

13 Mechanic St. 
TELEPHONE «»• 

PARK THEATRE 
* DIAL 2270      -      SPENCER 

. .n  .went Satordaya — Saturday! from 6:45 to 10:15 
frwi-P,"   M°tu»Ws.t»r<Uy at t^^^uadayat ^. M.        - 

law 

"cnmAYAND SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6 and 7 
^Jlliain Powell and Carole Lombard in 
W       .    "My Man Godfrey" 

Sfcorf Subject* 

and 9 ^j^Sb-MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8 
"The Big Broadcast of 1937" 

t   s, TUnnv. George Burns, Gracie Allen, Bob Burns 
* K„ Raye, Benny Goodman and His Orch. 

"Pride of the Marines," with Charles Bickford 
TSew» 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10 

"Public Enemy's Wife," with Pat O'Brien 

William Boyd in "Heart of the West" 
Short Subjects 

^p^r^AND THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11 and 12 

"loan Bennett, Joel McCrea in "Two in a Crowd" 
"Wedding Present," with Joan Bennett 
 New* a  

■ lilDAY AND SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13 and 14 

["Libeled Lady," with Jean Harlow, William Powell, 
Myrna Loy 

Short Subject* 

.,»■■■»■• 

PROTECT YOUR. INVESTMENT 
ST ASBESTOS SHINGLES SAVE TOU MANY, TIMES THEIR «JOST 

! Ortr • period of many yean many homeownen needlessly add mote than 20% to 
trie cost of their hornet,  because  of  constant   repair   and   repainting  billi, 

jles, on the other hand, end such expense once and for all.   They not 
r cost yon nothing in the end by saving their own coat, but they continue to 

I 700 money through the years. • 

r NEVER noad repairs.    NEVER need repainting.    NEVER rot or crack. 

The EUmtnta—Rain, Wind, Stssi, Snow or Ic«—Maka No Impression 
on Thaw Lifetime) Shingl.i. 

ALL KINDS OF ROOFING ALSO—IN ASBESTOS AND ASPHALT 

ft KHK< Such Work Over a Ttriod 0/ Yeart. Cult on Us fur Fm Bittmatn. 

BAY STATE ROOFING CO. 
9 Piedmont St., Worcester, Mass. 

JT. G. FONTAINE—Gen'l Mgr. 
li Mechanic St., Spencer, Mais. 

ECONOMY 

zry 
In Furniture Buying! 

Our store is filled with economy inspira- 
tions in beautiful furniture and home 
necessaries at amazing prices . . . Now 
is the time to refurnish your home . « . 
partial or completely ... at wonderful 
wrings. Come in today! 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
"      SPENCER AND BROOKFIELD 

24 
flow 

Service 

Phone 
Spencer 

618 

KINGSLEY MODERN FUNERAL HOME 

^ Mark of Merit 
orTAlVA1

memb,i™ •* ««• Kattowil Funeral Director! Association, eu» 
ethic, TV." ?eoieated to a atrlct code or proieeaionai and buelnees 
ia tt.' Z ' ',* * eastsatse of our Integrity sad sweaptoa standing 
*■ »• funeral prefeaalon. 

KJNGSLEY FUNERAL SERVICE 
M ™a>n Street Spenoer 

Modern, Efficient Ambulance Service 

The Week in Spencer 

District Nurse Reports 

At the quarterly meeting of the 
Spencer Good Samaritan and District 
Nurse Association the following report 
was submitted by Miss Yvonne Le- 
Guern, district nurse: For the months 
of August, September and October the 
number of patients visited was 133 
bedside 30, prenatal 16, ppst-natal 6, 
new born 7, health supervision 100, 
total visits to patients 512; bedside, in- 
cluding maternity 280, pre-natal 4, child 
^welfare 79, business visits 20, Good 
Samaritan visits 53. There were 19 
Metropolitan cases, 16 John Hancock, 
16 full paid, 7 part paid, others free. 
The total attendance at well baby 
clinic was 125; infants 52, preschool 73. 

The activities of Miss LeGuern in 
connection with her work during this 
term, were numerous. At, the Stur 
bridge fair she represented the public 
health nurse in the publicity booth of 
the Massachusetts Health Department. 
She attended the luncheon, September 
24,' at the West Boylston Sanitarium 
for all of the nurses in Southern 
Worcester County. She attended the 
first meeting of the Southern Worces- 
ter County nurses, October 13. The 
organization will meet the third Tues- 
day of every month. October 7 she 
attended the first in a series of lectures 
on "Health Education" given by Dr. 
Avery at the Teachers' College in 
Worcester. It is planned to conduct 
these meetings weekly for the present. 

On October 27, Miss LeGuern and 
Miss Glorina St. Germain, school nurse, 
attended the annual convention of the 
M. O. P. H. N. at the Statler Hotel in 
Boston. 

Boy Choir of Forty Voices at Metho- 
dist Church Sunday Night 

The Crusade Union Boy Singers, an 
exceptional chorus of forty boys and 
instrumental soloists, will appear at the 
Methodist church next Sunday evening 
at 7:30 o'clock. 

The chorus was first organized in 
Spokane, Washington, in 1915 by Rev. 
H. E. K. Whitney. It was started with 
twp boys and in less than a year had 
a membership of over a thousand. Mr. 
Whitney gradually moved East organ- 
izing choruses in practically every sec- 
tion of the United States. 

The chorus has travelled over 40,000 
miles by rail, 10,000 miles by auto- 
mobile, 5,000 by chartered boats and 
sung to over 3,000,000 people. They 
have been amazingly applauded by trie. 
World's Fairs, one International gather- 
ing and several additional conventions. 

They have been received in the 
White House by President Hoover and 
honored by Presidents Wilson and 
Harding. 

The entire program is unique, versa- 
tile and. inspiring. 

The object of the chorus is to use 
music as the means of inspiring boys 
to the higher things in life. The 
sponsors bejieve that by filling a boys' 
mind    with . music    he    will    be    in- 

The Crusade Boy Singers will give 
a, program next Sunday evening at 730 
at the  Methodist church. 

Men's night will be observed Novem- 
ber 17 at the Methodist church when a 
Special supper will be served. 

Dakota Council, D. of P., will con- 
duct a public dance tonight at Red 
Men's   Hall,  East  Main  street. 

Twenty-five local children and seven 
j/dults attended the rally for missions 
>st Sunday at Worcester. Mrs. Ralph 
S. Huffer was in charge. 

The Fortnightly club met Monday 
night at the home of Miss Alice Clapp, 
14 May street. Mrs. Ida Smith had a 
paper on,"The Canadian Reindeer." 

The North Spencer Social Club will 
serve a roast pork supper Thursday 
evening, November 12, at their club- 
house. The affair is for members and 
friends. 

All Souls' day was observed with 
Masses Monday* morning at both Our 
Lady of the Rosary and St. Mary's 
Churches. Many parishioners at both 
churches received cftjnmunion. 

The Woman's «MJld of the Congre- 
gational church conducted an all-day 
sewing meeting Wednesday at the 
church vestry. The box for the Rush 
Memorial church, Atlanta, Ga., was 
packed in the afternoon. 

The Reading club was entertained 
last Friday afternoon by Mrs. Jean- 
nette P. Burnaby, 181 Main street. 
Papers were read on "Wallenstein," by 
Miss Alice Clapp and "Kossuth,"* by 
Miss Jennie Treadwell. 

The Monday club met last Monday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Calista 
Howard, Worcester, after visiting the 
Higgins Museum there. The hostesses 
were Mrs. Howard, Mrs. Alice Watson 
and Mrs.  Ellen Boulton. 

The South Spencer Community Club 
reelected Mrs. Wanda Spooner presi- 
dent and Adelia Boris secretary-treas- 
urer; Dorothy Lyford was elected as- 
sistant secretary and treasurer; ex- 
ecutive committee Mrs. Harry Lyford, 
Victor. Ferazza and Emery  Brunelle. 

The annual Armistice supper for 
members of the Gaudette-Kirk Post, 
A. L., will be held tomorrow night 
at the Legion Home, Main and Grove 
streets. The affair will be in charge 
of Wilbrod J. Fecteau, Francis O. Lift- 
er, Philias A. Beaudin and Walter 
Walsh. 

The members of the Spencer Garden 
Club will meet next Tuesday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. Cora Chamberlain, 
Wire Village road, when wreaths will 
be made for the thirteen memorial 
trees on. West Main street set out in 
honor of the local men who died in ser- 
vice during the World War. The wreaths 
will be placed on the trees November 
11, Armistice day, in connection with 
exercises to be conducted by Spencer 
Post, V. F. W., following a parade. 

'The   Biff   Broadcast   of   1937" 
Feature 

Park 

Halloween Quiet 

Chief of Police Charles Meloche re- 
ports that this Halloween was one of 
the quietest in recent years. There was 
less vandalism and there were no ar- 
rests. Extra police were on duty 
throughout the night. 

For This Week! 

Free Delivery ™£ 

BOUCHARD'S 
MARKET 

42 Main St. Spencer 

Pot RoaBt—Heavy Steer 
Beef 31c lb. 

Butter 37c lb. 

Potatoes  ».  35c pk. 

Sugar (bulk) .. 10 lbs. 47c 

Fresh Killed Roasting 
Chicken   33c lb. 

Tomatoes  3 cans 25c 

2 UM. Salted Crackers 19c 

Good Size Oranges 35c doz. 

Fresh Tomatoes   2 lbs. 25c 

Cigarettes—Camel & 
Chesterfield   2 pkgs. 25c 

We reserve the right to 
limit quantity 

"The Big Broadcast* of 1937," with its 
cast made up of Jack Benny, George 
Burns, Gracie Allen and the greatest 

spired to do and think the better things J names m Hollywood, will be presented 

■n '^e- ' *        j next Sunday and Monday at the Park 
Besides   the , choral   numbers   their j Theatre. Jack Benny and Gracie Allen 

program    consists    of    several    vocal'   re gt theif looniest t^^ as wen as ^ 

rest of the cast who clown through 
this year's edition of Big Broadcast, 
scattering laughs, music and romance 
where they'll do the most good. Think 
of Benny, Gracie, George Burns, Mar- 
tha Raye, Bob Burns, Ray Milland, 
Shirley Ross, Sam ("Schlepperman") 
Hearn, Benny Fields, Frank Forest 
and a scintillating flock of dancers 
and entertainers let loose in one pic- 
ture. Then there is Benny Goodman's 
hot swing band. Wonderfully effective 
is the insertion of a Bach number 1>y 
Leopold Stowkowski and his sym-l 
phony group. Gracie wants a program 
to advertise her golf balls. The whole 
piece pokes fun at behind-the-micro-' 
phone activities. Bob Burns' best scene 
is his blundering interruption of the 
prim, spinsterish lady broadcasting ad- 
vice to the lovelorn. Martha Raye 
goes to town with a musical number. 
Jack Benny emerges as a romantic fel- 
low. He's good . . . and so is the en- 
tire cast. It's a whale of a show. The 
second feature on the really fine pro- 
gram is "Pride of the Marines" star 
ring your old favorite, Charles Bick- 
ford. | 

Another double feature program will 
be offered for one day, next Tuesday. 
"Public Enemy's Wife," with Pat 
O'Brien and Margaret Lindsay, is the 
first feature, while "The Guns Bark," 
starring William Boyd, will complete 
the program. 

Wednesday and Thursday, "Two in 
a Crowd," starring Joan Bennett and 
Joel McCrea, will be.^onepicture, and 
"Wedding Present," also starring Joan 
Bennett, will be the other. 

Jean Harlow's newest picture, "Li- 
beled Lady," will be the Park's pre- 
sentation for Friday arid Saturday. 
William Powell and Myrna Loy also 
appear in this one. Miss Harlow's role 
in this picture fits her Uke one of her 
dresses. It's rich, rare and racy farce 
and excellent entertainment for adults. 
The latest news and short subjects ap- 
on this program. i 

YOUR EYES 
Will sometime- mislead yon into error regarding equality, 

value and honesty of merchandise. 

" For example, take the Zeppelin Hindenburg; nobody with thejr eyes 
could, at a short distance, judge its giant size. Though H looked smatt 
for its size, its measurements are positively 803 feet long. 147 leet 
high, 138 feet wide and it has a cruising speed of 80 miles per hoar. 
Could all this be possible? Still ifs a real fact, besides a carrying 
capacity of 72 passengers and a normal crew of 40 men, eignt 
engines, tons of gasoline, etc. li we were to load our entire stock 
of merchandise into the balloon itself, it would- require less than 
one-eighth the space to store it all Were we to make the move, 
we would start in this manner: First, we would set rows of Glen- 
wood Cooking Ranges, also Bengal and Monogram Oil Burner 
Kitchen Stoves, then rows of Florence, Eynn and Alasco Range Ofl 
Burners, Lynn Automatic Boiler Oil Burners, Florence Cabinet 
Circulators, then our stock of Crockery, Enamelware, Glassware and 
Nickel Copjierware, then the big job with Parlor Furniture, Bed- 
room Sets, Dfriingroom Sets, Kitchen Sets, Odd Chairs and at last 
the Floor Covering Department, Whitall, Alexander Smith and 
Bigelow Sanford Wilton Rugs and Carpeting; Congoleum and Arm- 
strong felt base and room sise rugs, and after all this move up to 
the runway for a good rest on a Simmons' Beauty-rest Mattress, 
and smooth sailing. Come in, visit our quarters, and see the real 
goods intended for that Zeppelin dreamland ride. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Telephone Furniture 601, Hardware 2133 

Tribute 
Those who regard a funeral ser- 
vice not as a duty but rather 
aa an expression of love and devo- 
tion, appreciate the feeling of 
sympathy, peaceftslneaa and deep 
solemnity which pervades t> funeral 
service aa conducted by the Nolan 
organization of experienced morti- 
cians. 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
Funeral Director* 

Telephone Spencer 2416 

"Service That SatUfiet" 

RANGE and 
FUEL OILS 

GANSETT 
OIL COMPANY 

Chestnut St. Spent 
TELEPHONE 771 

Silver Voice Sound System 
33 Lincoln St. Spencer 

Telephone 712 
«.     MURRAY V.  EDINBURG, 

Technician 

Custom Made Amplifiers 
For Sale and For Rent 

Expert Radio Repairing 

SIGNS AND 
SHOW CARDS 

Expert Workmanship and 
Good Service .       l' 

ALL TYPES NEON^SI^NS 

GEORGE H. PIPER 
Telephone Spencer 2213 

To Serve You 
Better - - - I 

Wa Have Installed 

THE COLUMBIA 
MASTER 

SUPER-CLEANER 
A Complete Cleaning and Dyeing 

Plant "tiling the New 

Du Pont Tri-Clene 
Odorless   and   Makes   Cleealag 

Stay Brighter Longer 

2^HOUR SERVICE 
On All Cleaning Work 

XHIBALLT 
■■     Cleat era and Dyers     ■* 

PLANT AND MAIN OFFICE 
145 Main St. Spencer 

1 2114 
FREE—Cull umd DtUvmry msd 

luturuuc* mm Alt 1 

X 
Look Fit In a Custom- 

Made Suit 

S. & K. TAILORS 
10 Mechanic St.       Spencer 

Clean*ing, Pressing, Re- 
pairing, Dyeing, Remodel- 
ing. 

Telephone 577 

GOODYEAR 
Tires and Tubes 

For All Cars 
Tirt SepasVtof • BatttrUt 

AectnorUi 

DODGE and PLYMOUTH 
Sales and Service 

MELOCHE GARAGE 
120 Main St. Spencer 

Gulf Out essf Meter Oili 

TO ENJOY A REAL TRIP FILL UP AT 

H. P. ANDREWS 
Main Street 

Tydol Go* and Oil* 
High Grade Range Oil 

Heating and Plumbing 
of AH Kinds 

C.   S.  ROSS 
Telephone 53 for aU Plumbing 

Need* 

RARE CHANGE 

to buy a nice 7-room House 

- and 5 acres open land and 

garage on State Highway, 

near E. Brookfield. House 

is all modern and in first- 

class condition. 

■■•  Edouard Desplainea 

158 Main St.        Tel. 2106 

Select   Your   Christmas 

TOYS 
Now! On Otsr Eaay Payment Plan. 
Pay aa low aa 25c a week and any 
article will be pat away far yon. 

THE STATIONERY SHOPPE 
142-B MAIN STREET      SPENCER 
Tbt Lattit Periodicals g Mage-ihus 

RADIO 
REPAIRING 

Prompt Efficient Service 
— Day or Night 

Mobile Sound & Radio Go. 
12 Coahing Street 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 
Telephone  <•!! 

HOTEL MASSASOIT 
SPENCER 

Orchestra Saturday Nights 
N» Cover Charge 

Banquets — Restaurant 
Room* 

TELEPHONE 430 
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Leicester _l 
Burnham-Putnain  Wedding 

Miss   Alberta   Elizabeth   Burnham, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Bum- 
ham of Grove sireet and Herbert Mar- 
ble   Putnam  of  Charlton,  son   of Mr. 
and Mrs. Justin Putnam; were married 
on Thursday Nov. 5 at 7:30 p. m. at 
the home of the groom's parents.   The 
bride wore a dress of wine colored vel- 
vet, with gray accessories, and carried 
a bouquet of brides roses.   Miss Marion j 
Putnam, sister of the groom was brides- 
maid and wore a coronation blue crepe 
gown and carried pink roses.   The best 
man    was    Frederick    A,    Burnham, 
brother of the bride.    Rev.  Earle  R. 

Christine    McPartland    enter- 
tained at a miscellaneous shower in 
honor of Miss Alberta Burnham who 
is to be married Nov. 5,' Those present 
were  Misses  Mary   Williamson,   Mary 
Quinn, Ruth Irish, Marjorie Cook, Ann 
Southwick,   Gertrude   Cormier,   Helen 
and Agnes McPartland Mrs. Elizabeth 
Singleton,   Mrs.   Mary   Jacobson,   Mrs. 
Evelyn   Lagacy,   Mrs.  Sigrid  Mineau, 
Miss Barbara Burnham and Mrs. Laura 
McPartland.    Miss  Sarah   McPartland 
assisted in serving refreshments.   Miss 
Burnham received many beautiful gifts 
for her home,   

East Brookfield 

Mr. and Mrs. Aldis Davis, who were 

Steeves  of the  Federated  church  per-  recently married in North  Brookfield, 
have returned from their honeymoon 
and are occupying their newly furnished 
home on West Main street. 

formed the ceremony. 
A reception was held at the Leicester 

Grange hall from eight to twelve with 
music by Mrs. Bates' orchestra of 
Charlton. They left after the recep- 
tion for Maine. 

Mrs. Maude Smith of Boston has 
[been visiting with Mrs. Lida Drake. 

Mrs. Carrie Meader is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wells in Spring- 
field. 

Andrew Putney of Boston visited his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Putney, 
Tuesday. 

The Ladies Benevolent society met 
in the parlor* of the church Wednes- 
day night. 

, State Trooper Victor Bfelson and Mrs. 
Nelson and baby have /moved to Graf- 
ton, where he has been transferee!; 

Mrs. Allen Wheeler and baby of West 
Brookfield were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Doriing, Wednesday, 

Mrs. A. J. Wells, Mrs. Blanche Benttel 

The mid-week social of the B. Y. P. 
U. was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs,. Horace Terry Wednesday night. 
About twenty-five were present. Games 
were played, a social time* held and 
refreshments served! 

Mrs. Horatio Heffron was very 
pleasantly surprised at her home last 
Friday night by the Ladies Benevolent 
society the occasion being her birth- 
day. She was presented a blanket, 
sheet and pillow case set by the ladies. 
Ice cream and cake were served by 
the society and a social time enjoyed. 
Fourteen ladies were present. . 

The Girl Scouts of Lashaway troop, 
with the assistance of the ladies of 
Podunk will serve a harvest supper 
(New  England boiled  flinner), in  Po- 

Allen* Mrs, Anthony Zike and Miss 
Barbara Howe, An entertainment will 
follow the supper at eight o'clock. 

Tuesday was a record day foj/vot- 
ing: 388 votes were cast ana* nine 
absentee votes were received^ making 
a total of 395. There were, 221 men- 
who voted and 174 women. The oldest 
person to vote was A. Howard Drake. 
The polls opened at 6:00 a. m, and 
closed at 4:00 p. m„ with these serving 
on election board: Geo. Putney, clerk- 
P. D. Bousquet, officer; Frank Drake 
warden; tellers and checkers, Frank 
Holden, Leon Manning, Jeanette La- 
vigne, Eva McDonald, Mrs. Annie 
Hayes, Mrs. Bertha Woodward, Mrs. 
Edna .Haynes. 

and  Richard  Benttel  of Shirley;   Mrs. dunk chapel on Monday, Nov. 9 at 6:30 
Clayton Wells, Marjorie Wells and Mr. p. m.    The committee in  charge are 
Clayton   Wickson   of   Carmel,   N.   Y., Mrs. Charles Payne, Mrs. Roy Meader, 
were guests at the home of Roy Meader captain   of   the   troop,   Mrs.   Medeana 
on Sunday.       > Hitchcock, Mrs. John Leger, Mrs. Carl 

Water Sometimes Is Igniter 
Water is an excellent Are extin- 

guisher but when united with natu- 
ral gas it becomes an igniter of 
fires that change oil and gas wells 
into seethine volcanoes. 

» • • 
Miss Abbie Ruggles is confined to 

her home by illness. Her condition is 
reported serious. ' 

Miss Marion Putnam of Charlton has 
accepted a position at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Payne. 

Miss Mary Nagel was a visitor at the 
home of her parents in Boston over 
the week-end. 

Leicester high school football team 
lost the first game so far this year at 
Westboro on Saturday of last week 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph. McKay have 
moved to Pine, street where they oc- 
cupy ah apartment in the Bell house. 

Salem Laflin is in Norwalk, Conn., 
for a two weeks stay. He is the guest 
of Henry Brittner formerly of Leices- 
ter. 

Morrison Marsh of New York City 
was a Visitor at the home of his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Marsh, over 
Sunday. 

At the meeting of the Leicester 
Grange next week' the officers for 1937 
will be elected. The present'master is 
F. Waldo Lamb. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bullard and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Woods and children 
were guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs.  Carl  Woods  on Sunday. 

Mrs. Helen Daniels will be in charge 
of a Monte Carlo whist party on Fri- 
day evening, Nov. 6, at the veterans 
hall. Prizes will be awarded and re- 
freshments served. 

Over ninety-one per cent of the total 
registered vote was out at the election 
in Leicester. The. registration for the 
town was the largest in history totaling 
2351, with Leicester Center having 1001 
registered. 

Camp Wind-in-the-Pines will have a 
week end party on November 7 and 8 
in charge of Mary K. Hubbard. Mrs. 
Sue H. Perry and Mrs. Bernice Bridges 
will be -special guests. A program of 
sports including walks to interesting 
places have been planned. 

A special meeting was held on Mon-> 
day at the V. F. W. hall by the Ladies 
Auxiliary in charge of Mrs. Gladys Ark- 
well, at which plans for the annual 
fair were made. The dates of Nov. 13 
and 14 have been set and' it is expected 
there will be a good attendance. 

Checks for ten dollars have been re- 
ceived for exhibitors at the Leicester 
Grange fair and will be distributed at 
the meeting Wednesday evening of 
next week. These checks represent the 
contribution the state department of 
agriculture makes to the local Grange. 

The regular meeting of the Leicester 
Parent-Teacher Association was held at 
the home of Mrs; Howard Cook on 
Wednesday evening. The guest speaker 
was Frederick Watson of the Center 
school, who had as a topic, "Standards 
of Education." Assisting Mrs. Cook 
were Mrs. Frederick Richardson, Mrs. 
James W. Wilkinson and Mrs. Ben- 
jamin Troelzscth. 

Miss   Florence   Tebo   entertained   a 
group   of   friends   and   relatives   at   a 
baby shower,in honor of Clara Louise, 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Fred 
Tebo,    Many baby gifts were received 
and refreshments were served by Miss 
Tebo assisted by Mrs. Eugene Gaucher, 
of Worcester and Mrs.' Leo Gaucher of 
Spencer.     Guests   were   present   from 
Spencer, Worcester and Rochdale. 

Halloween was the wildest night of 
. the season as far as Leicester was con- 

cerned.   The fire department answered 
fourteen alarms, and fires were numer- 
ous in all sections of the town.   The 
Center and Cherry Valley departments 
were called to a fire at the Mannville 
street stone crusher where the house in 
which the engine was kept was set on 
fire.    The building was completely de- 
stroyed.    Fire Chief Joseph McKay is 
investigating the fire. 

The ladies degree team of the 
Grange will compete at Brookfield on 
Thursday evening for the State Grange 
title. Also competing will be teams 
from Southbridge, Warren, Ludiow 
and Palmer. Miss Bernice Barre is 
master of the Leicester team and will 
have charge of arrangements for* the 
ladies. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph R. Russell 
will go to Brookfield on Thursday eve- 
ning, where they will sing'in the Spec- 
ial double quartette for the degree 
team   contest. 

House with aLi   e »«• 11 
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ON   DISPLAY  SATURDAY,  NOVEMBER 7 

It's the newest of all low-priced cars... new in every feature, fitting and 
fabric . . . also the most thoroughly safe, the most thoroughly proved, 

the most thoroughly dependable. 

NEW HIGH-COMPRESSION 
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE 

Much more powerful, much more spirited, and 
the thrift king of its price class. 

NEW ALL-SILENT, 
ALL-STEEL BODIES 

(With UNISTEEL TUTSI Top Comtmcttm) 

Wider,  roomier,  more  luxurious,  and  the first 
all-steel  bodies   combining silence  with   safety. 

NEW DIAMOND CROWN 
SPEEDLINE STYLING 

Making this new  1937 Chevrolet the 
and most distinctive of all low-priced 

GENUINE FISHER 
NO DRAFT VENTILATION 

Eliminating drafts,  smoke, windshield 
—promoting health, comfort, safety 

ON SATURDAY! November 7, Chevrolet will present the brilliant 

successor to the only complete low-priced car—Chevrolet fdr 

1937, the complete car—completely new. You'll want to see it, for 

it reveals an even greater measure of superiority over its field 

than the fine car which in 1936 set a new all-time high in Chev- 
rolet sales. 

Chevrolet for 1937 is new all through ... new in the unequaled 

beauty of its Diamond Crown Speedline Styling , .'. new in the 

unmatched comfort and safety of its AU-Silent, AU-Steel Body, 

now available for the first time on any low-priced car . . . and' 

most excitingly new in the greatly increased power and acceler- 

ation of its High-Compression Valve-in-Head Engine. Then, 

too, this thrilling motof car is proved alt through. It embodies 

all the extra-value features which have made Chevrolet depend- 

able and complete beyond any other car in its price range. 

Visit your-nearest Chevrolet dealer. See and drive the com- 

plete car-completdy new. Let your own good judgment tell you 

that this new Chevrolet for 1937 is the outstanding value of this 
new motor year! 

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

ALL     THESE     FEATURES     AT 

CHEVROLET'S    LOW     PRICES 

'Knee-Action and Shockproof Steering m Master De Luxe models only 
General Motors Installment Plun-mUMy payments to suit your purm. 

PERFECTED 
HYDRAULIC BRAKES 

(Whti Dmtfe-Artiwtaud Brake Shw Link*) 
Recognized everywhere, as the safest, smoothest* 

"i dependable brakes ever bmh. 

rot tcoaoaxu, TIAKSIOTHTIM ^CHEVROLET MAI NOTOIS VALUl 

IMPROVED GLIDING 
KNEE-ACTION RIDE* 

(U SO KM 90*0 

Proved by more than two milKon Km**^ 
user, to be die worldV safest, smoothest n«- 

SAFETY PLATE GLAS? 
AIL AROUND 

Ottasecmsotf) j^ 
The  finest  qnaHty, clearest-viaion »!«?!•" 

glass, included aa standard njohwoB- 

SUPER-SAFE 
SHOCKPROOF STEERING* 

Cat as man oat) .^ 
eo true and vibr-tk-k-. that *»* 

is almost effortless 

A. A. GENDREAU CO., Inc. 
Spencer, Mass. 

CARROLL MOTOR SALES 
West Brookfield, Mass. 

BACON'S GARAGE 
Leicester, Mass. 

. — . Warm Howe 

■jy, Winterl 

SILENT 
GLOW 

Oil Burner 

Abo Dealers In 

COAL: COKE 
Ranee. Furnace and 

fuel on 

WOOD an«* ICE 

[COOLERATOR 
The marvelous new 

Ice Refrigerator 

|s.D.HOBBS&CO. 
L, Street Tel. «S Spencer 

Among Spencer Churches 

Methodist Episcopal Church 
Rev. Herbert F, Fulton, Pastor 

A FUEL 
FOR EVERYONE 

| Anthracite   and  Bitmmnoua 

COAL 

New England 

COKE 

Ti|s morning .topic will be: "The 
Righeousness of Peace.*' The choir will 
give a special program. 

The church sehool will meet at 10:00 
a. m., in charge of Stuart Dickerman 
as superintendent. 

The Epworth League will meet at 
6:30 p. m., in charge of a leader to be 
announced. 

There will be a special service Sun- 
day evening at 7:30 p. m., the Crusade 
Union Boy Singers will be present. 

The T. M. T. M. club will entertain 
the A. A. C. in the vestry on Monday 
evening with a supper to be served at 
6:30 p. m. 

The A. A. C. are bowling in Athol 
this week, Friday, in a competitive 
game. 

The choir will hold its rehearsal on 
Friday evening at the church. 

The Union Thanksgiving service will 
be held on Sunday evening, Nov. 22, 
in our church auditorium. The pastor 
will give the Thanksgiving sermon on 
this occasion, the Congregational and 
Methodistjjhurches uniting. 

The First Congregational Church 
Rev.  Ralph  S. Huffer,  Minister 

December 14—Monday Club, meets 
with Mrs. Ruth Warren, May street. 
Lecture by Lloyd Bemis. 

December 16—Woman's Club : musi- 
cale at Massasoit Hotel. 

Fish, Cold-Blooded 
In the popular sense fish are cold- 

blooded    vertebrate    animals, 

I    Commonwealth  of Massachusetts, 
Worcester, as.  

ton given by Michael Brosnahan, 
(dated   October  13,   1903,   recorded   in 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, 

'Book  1761,  page  559,  being  also  the 

breathing  by  means  of  ^UJ   slits, 
and the limbs, if present; are de- 

December     16-CompetJtive      play  veioped ^ finS, never as fingers or 
finals of Quaboag Pomona Grange at  toes. 
Warren. i  "m  

Range, Furnace and Fuel 

OIL 

WOOD & ICE 

Have you seen the new 

COOLERATOR 
I tie last word in refrigeration 

L. D. BEMIS CO. 
Telephone 612 

10 ELM ST. SPENCER 

|P. McDonnell Co. 
ESTABLISHED   1880 

Funeral Directors 
Lady Assistant' 

Modern Funeral Home 

10 Cherry Street, 
SPENCER 

PHONES 21J7 — 1127 

3 Years to Pay For 

w WILLIAMS ^.AT% 

IfcOMATlC 
HEATING   *\J 

Compl.t, Initallttien     497 C 
He* Uw si , V*"«* 

ARTHUR LEDOUX 
">« Street .       _£,„ BrookfieU 

Telephone 319-2 

Sunday,  November 8,  1936:   9:45 a. 
m., church school;  10:45 a. m., Divine 
worship;  sermon subject: "Two Types 
of  Civilization,"  a  sermon  for  Armis 
tice Sunday.    Children's sermon, "The 

| Story of a Great Hymn."   The kinder- 
! garten ancj.Q. T. C, Band meet at the 
, same hour. r . 

12:00 p. m., League of Youth; leader, 
Ernest Butler, Jr., topic: "What is it 
to be a Christian Patriot?" All mem- 
bers are invitedi 

6:00 p. m., Intermediate C. E. so- 
ciety. The leaded and topic held over 
from last week; leader, Gjsace John- 
son,  topic:   "The  Game," 

Monday, 7:30 p. m., Cosmopolitan 
club. 

Tuesday, 4:00 p. m., Troop 2, Girl 
Scouts. 

Wednesday, Armistice day! The 
Red Cross roll call begins on Armistice 
day. Your annual subscription is 
solicited. 

Thursday, 3:00 p. m., Troop 1, Girl 
Scouts; 7:15 p. m., Troop 115, Boy 
Scouts. 

Twenty-five children from our church 
school and a half dozen adults at- 
tended . the children's rally last Sun- 
day afternoon irt the Chestnut street 
Congregational church, Worcester. 

The following persons have received 
certificates by reason of attendance at 
the Teacher Training Institute held for 
five successive weeks this fall: Miss 
Dorothy Warren, Miss Elizabeth Morse, 
Mrs. Charles Loiselle, Sumner Putnam. 

December 20—Spericer Grange Christ- 
mas party. 

December 28—Fortnightly Club's an- 
nual Christmas party at the hqme'of 
Mrs. Lucie Livermore, 177 Main street. 

o o s 

Regular Heatings of Clubs and Societies 

Spencer Aerie, F, O. E, meets the 
first and third Tuesday of the month. 

'Dakota Council, Daughters of Poca- 
hontas—First and third Wednesdays of 
every month. 

Sons of V. F. W., first Wednesday of 
each month. 

Spencer Poultry Club—First Tues- 
day of every month. 

Spencer Fish and Game club meets 
every second Wednesday in the month. 

Gaudette-Kirk Post, American Le- 
gion—First Monday of the month. 

American Legion Auxiliary—First 
and third Mondays of the month. 

Court St. Leon, C. O. F.—First and 
third Wednesday of the month. 

Spencer Driving Club—First Tuesday 
of every month. 

North Spencer Social Club—Second 
Wednesday of every month. 

Spencer Lodge, A. F. & A. M— First 
Tuesday of every month. 

Goodwill Lodge No. 181, I.O.O.F.— 
Every Wednesday night. 

American Order of Foresters, Court 
Spencer No. 53—Second and Fourth 
Mondays of every month. 

.V. F. W.—First Monday of every 
month 

V. F. W. Auxiliary—Second Tuesday 
of every month. 

Knights of Pythias—Every Monday 
night. 

Red Men—Second and fourth Thurs- 
days of every month. 

Fidelity Temple—First and third 
Thursdays of every month. 

PROBATE COURT 
adapted   for   life   in   the   water,  ITO all persons interested in the estate gam, premises to John O'Connor coo- 

of Kathryn M. Converse late of War- Veyed by the said Mary L. Stanton by 
ren in said County, deceased, #   'deed of even date herewith for which 
A petition, has been presented to said, tjyS deed is given as a part of the 

Court for probate of a certain instru-!pUrchase,price and is a part of the one 
ment purporting to be the last will of and same transaction. 
said deceased by Mae E. Converse of|    The following is a full and complete 
Warren  in  said County,  praying  that j description as contained in deed from 
she be appointed executor thereof, with- j Mary L. Santon to John O'Connor, dated 
out giving a surety on her bond. | November 20, 1905 and recorded with 

If you desire to object thereto you Worcester District Registry of Deeds, 

On Giving Counsel 
They that will not be counseled, 

cannot be helped.    If you do not 
hear Reason she will rap you on 
the knuckles. 

Low-Lying  Seas 
The Sea of Galilee Is 700 feet below 

the  level  of  the  Mediterranean,   the 
Dead sea 1.8O0 feet. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of Wallis C. Watson late of Schenee- 
tady in the  County of Schenectady 
and State of New York deceased. 
A   petition   has   been   presented   to 

said Court, with certain papers purport- 
ing to be copies of the last will of said 
deceased,  and  of  the probate  thereof 
in said State of New York duly authen- 
ticated, by Marion J. Watson of Sche- 
nectady,  in   said  State  of  New  York 
praying that the copy of said will may 
be filed and recorded in the  Registry 
of Probate of said County of Worcester, 
and   that   she   be   appointed  executor 
without   giving   surety   on   her   bond, 
thereunder. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney sliould file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the eighth day of December 1936, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
fourth day of November in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-six. 

• - LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
11-6,13,20. 

or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on the 
twenty-fourth day of November 1936, 
the return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of Said Court, this 
third day of November in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
11-8,13,20. 

Purveying and Mapping 
[« A PRICE YOU CAN PAY 

"titt Accident Maps for Court 
Cases a Specialty 

A« Chamberlin 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Phone 2503 

Our Lady of the Rosary Church 

Rev. Dr. James S. Barry, Pastor 
Rev. Francis J. Craven, Curate 

Sunday Masses, eight and ten a. m. 
Week-days Mass, 7:30 a. m. Masses 

on Holy Days and on First Fridays at 
5:30 and 7 a. m. 

There were three Masses last Sunday 
at Our Lady of the Rosary church/in- 
stead of two as in the past. The new 
Mass was at seven a.m. The others, 
as formerly, were at eight and ten a. m. 
The seven a. m. Mass will be celebrated 
each Sunday, according to plans of 
Rev. Dr. James S. Barry, pastor, until 
January 1st, to see how much demand 
there is for a service at that hour. 

There were six Masses Monday, All 
Souls' Day. 

♦ '» • 
St. Mary's Church 

Rev. Ambrose Buisson, pastor 
Rev. Joseph Lucier, curate 

Masses at 7, 8 and 10 o'clock. 
Vespers at 2 p.m. 

Smoke Screen Material 
Ilmenite is the mineral from 

which is manufactured titanium 
tetrachloride, used to produce 
smoke screens. Ilmenite is a by- 
product of the tin mines. Titanium 
tetrachloride is useful in both offen- 
sive and defensive military opera- 
tions. Smoke screens may be Jaid 
with it either to prevent the enemy 
from seeing preparations for an at- 
tack, or to cover a retreat. A power- 
ful acid, it may also be used to dis- 
perse bodies of troops. Dropped on 
them by low-flying airplanes, it soon 
eats up their clothes and burns their 
skin severely. The liquid is carried 
in tanks under the plane's wings and 
sprayed through nozzles. The rush- 
ing air tears the drops apart and 
the chemical reaction with the air 
soon vaporizes it. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
Worcester, ss.       

PROBATE COURT. 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of   Elizabeth   H.   Deland,   otherwise 
called Lizzi"-H. Deland late of Spencer 
in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented- to said 

Court praying that Arthur T. Deland 
of Spencer in said County, be appointed 
administrator of said estate without 
giving a surety on his bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the tenth day of November 1936, the 
return day  of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twentieth day of October in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
six 

LEON E. FELTON; Register. 
10-23,30,11-6 

Commonwealth 
Worcester, ss. 

of  Massachusetts. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of John Kauppila late of Spencer in 
said County, deceased. 
A petition 4ia§ been presented to 

said Court praying that Maria Kaup- 
pila of Spencer in said County, be ap- 
pointed administrator of said estate 
without giving a surety on her bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worces- 
ter before ten o'clock in the forenoon 
on the twenty-fourth day of November 
1936, the return day of this citation. 
Witness, Frederick. _H. Chamberlin, 

Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
thirtieth day of October in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
11-6,13, 20. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss.' 

PROBATE COURT. 
To all persons interested in the estate of 

Emma   Ao.   Prouty   late  of  Spencer, 
in said County, deceased. 

A petition has been presented  to 
said Court for license to sell at private 
sale, certain real estate of said deceased. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the tenth day of November, 1936, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
nineteenth day of October, in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
six. -) 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
10-23,30,11-6. ° 

Commonwealth of 
Worcester, ss.      

Massachusetts. 

First Ice-Making Machine 
The first purely mechanical ice- 

making apparatus was developed in 
1775 by Dr. William Cullen, an Eng- 
lishman, who perfected a device 
based upon the vacuum principle. 
This method was not practicable, 
and it remained for Jacob Perkins, 
an American engineer living in Lon- 
don, to invent what was the fore- 
runner of the modern compression 
machine. For a refrigerant, he used 
a mixture of ether and brine. His 
invention was patented in 1834. 

Alcohol from Artichokes 
Alcohol can be made from the 

levulose, or sugar, obtained from 
artichokes which are about three- 
fourths water. Chemists find that 
the carbohydrate material in the 
tubers is more like gum than 
starch. 

LINUS H. BACON 
WSVRANCB 

^ St.   Tel. 72 S     Spencer 
,U*X«T PLAN IF DESIRED 

H ALLEN & CO. 
Insurance 

Calendar of Clubs and Coming Events 

of 

of 

SK BLOCK -Office- 
SPENCER 

*J For Health! 

p„ . speucer 

*"* ETHIER TsL 434 

^ A* Type, 0f 

DURANCE 

November   13—Reading  Club meets 
with Miss Mary Cruickshanks. 

November 16—Fortnightly Club meets 
with Mrs. Alice Sibley, 41 High street. 

November 16—Monday    Club    open 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Gretchen 
Dennison, High street. 

November 18—Regular meeting 
Woman's Club at Massasoit Hotel. 

November 18—Exemplification 
fifth degree and election of officers of 
Quaboag Pomona Grange at West 
Brookfield. 

November 24—Spencer Grange Old- 
Fashioned School Days costume party. 

November 30—Fortnightly Club meets 
with Mrs. Florence Longley 23 Summit 
street. 
"November 30—Monday Club meet 

with Mrs. Ruth Allen, Allen-Acres, No. 
Spencer. Variety in,menus program. 

December   4—Reading   Club 
with Mrs. Inez Studley. 

Eggs Cooked by Friction 
The first method of cooking eggs 

was that employed by Egyptian 
shepherds, who cooked them with- 
out fire. The eggs were placed in 
a sling which was turned so rapidly 
that friction heated them to the 
right degree.      _._'. 

PROBATE COURT 
To Bernard A. Con way and to all per- 

sons interested in the estate of Edith 
S.   Conway,   Gertrude   I.   Conway, 
Marylouise Conway and Cora E. Con- 
way   of   West   Brookfield,   in   said 
County, minors, and to the Veterans' 
Administration if interested. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court   by   the   sureties   on   the   bond 
given   by   said   Bernard   A.   Conway 
praying that  they may be discharged 
from all further responsibility as such 
sureties and that said Bernard A. Con- 
way may be ordered to furnish a new 
bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a written ap- 
pearance In said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the twenty-'fourth day of November 
1936 the return day of this citation. 

Witness Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-seventh day* of October, in the 
year one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
13, 20 

PROBATE  COURT- -^ 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of David Bigwood, late of Spencer, in 
said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to 

said Court for probate of a certain in- 
strument purporting to be the last will 
of said deceased by Waldo E. Bigwood 
and Mellen H. Albro of Spencer, pray- 
ing that they be appointed executors 
thereof, without giving a surety on their 
bonds. 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a written ap- 
pearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the tenth day of November, 1936, the 
return day of this citation. 

Wifness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
thirteenth day of October, in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
10-23,30,11-6. 

11-6, 

Commonwealth  of Massachusetts. 
Worcester, ss. 

Ants Have Caste System 
Eight different kinds of castes of 

ants are known to science, but not 
all of these can be found in any 
one . colony, as certain castes pe- 
culiar to one species are not de- 
veloped in another. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of Alice W. S. Foster, late of North 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 

- A petition has been presented to said 
Ceurt for probate of a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will of 
said deceased by Robert G. Livermore 
of Ware, in the County of Hampshire 
praying that he be appointed executor!11-6'13' M 

thereof, without giving a surety on his 
bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a written ap- 
pearance in said Court at Worcester be- 
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the 
tenth day of November, 1936, the re- 
turn  day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
nineteenth day of October, in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
six. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
Worcester, ss.       

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of Ella R. Searles late of Spencer in 
said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court for probate of a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will 
of said deceased by* Eleanor S. Mannion 
of Spencer in said County, praying that 
she Be appointed executor thereof, with- 
out giving a surety on her bond. i 

If you desire to object thereto your or 
your attorney should file a written ap- 
pearance in said Court at Worcester be- 
fore ten -o'clock in the forenoon on the 
twenty-fourth day of November 1936, 
the  return  day  of  this citation. 

Witness,   Frederick   H.  Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this/ 
fourth day of November in the year one*- 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 

Book 1819, page 49:— 
Two certain lots of land situated in 

that part of  Warren known as  West 
Warren viz: One being a part of the 
farm bought of W. W. Fay by Amos 
F. Howard, bounded:  commencing, at 
the angle made where the road known 
as the 'new reserved road' running from 
what is now  known as South  Street, 
formerly known as the Brimfield Road 
towards the mountain across the 'new 
reserved  road'   so-called,  leading   from 
the Crouch  road towards and by the 
house of Patrick Lynch; thence S. 30* 
E. by said last named road and two 
and  one-half  rods  from line  of  land 
formerly  of/Louis   Gravel,   thirty-five 
rods and ten links to stake and stones; 
thence N. 79*   E.  thirty-three rods to 
stake  and  stones;   thence   N. 30°   W. 
thirty-five rods  and  ten  links to said 
road leading from the Brimfield Road 
or South Street towards the mountain: 
thence S. 74° West by said last named 
road and two and one-half rods from 
said   Patrick  Lynch's line thirty-three 
rods to place of beginning.   Said tract 
containing seven acres of land, more or 
less, and a certain tract of land situated 
in said West Warren and adjoining said 
above-described tract of land, bounded; 
Commencing at stake and stones at the 
southwest   corner   of   the   lot   herein 
above described on the 'reserved road' 
so-called, and running thence S. 30* E. 
nine  rods  and   twenty  links  to  stake 
and  stones;   thence  N. 74°   E.  thirty- 
three rods to stake and stones; thence 
N. 30° W. nine rods and twenty links 
to stake and stones;  thence S. 74° W. 
thirty-three rods to the first mentioned 
bound. Said last tract of land containing 
two acres of   land. 

Being.the same premises conveyed to 
Mary-L. Santon by mortgage deed of 
Michael Brosnahan, dated October 
13th, 1903, recorded in Worcester Dis- 
trict Registry of Deeds, Book 1761, 
page 559. 

That the record title to said lot of 
land is clouded by a mortgage given by 
John O'Connor, to Mary L. Santon dated 
November 20, 1905, and duly recorded 
Book 1819, Page 53, purporting to secure 
a note for $85.00, payable on demand, 
with interest semi-annually, which 
mortgage appears to be undischarged, 
unassigned arid unforeclosed on and by 
the record. 

That for more than twenty years after' 
the expiration of the time limited for 
the full performance of said condition 
no payment has been made and no other 
act done in recognition of said mort- 
gage ;   and 

That the mortgagor named in said . 
mortgage and those claiming under him 
have been in uninterrupted possession • 
of said land for more than twenty 
years after the expiration of time lim- 
ited in said mortgage for the full per- 
formance of the condition thereof. 

WHEREFORE your petitioner prays 
that after appropriate notices a decree 
may be entered on the foregoing allega- 
tions as authorized by Section 15, 
Chapter 240 of the General Laws as 
amended by Chapter 20 of the Acts of 
1924. 

JOSEPH  BARON 
Upon   the   foregoing   petition,   it   is 

ordered that the petitioner give notice 
to  all persons  interested in said peti- 
tion to appear before the Land Court, 
at Worcester, within and for our said 
County   of  Worcester   (where   appear- 
ances and answers may be filed with 
Chester S. Bavis, Register of Deeds for 
the    Worcester    Registry   District   of 
said   Worcester   County,   as  Assistant 
Recorder of  said  Court)   on  the  first 
Monday of December next, by causing a 
true and attested copy of said petition 
and this order to be published forthwith 
once a week, for three successive weeks, 
in the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper* 
published in Spencer, in said County of 
Worcester,  the  last publication  to be 
fourteen days at least before said first 
Monday of December next; by serving 
each  known  respondent by  registered 
mail with a like attested copy of said 
petition and order as soon as may be 
and in any event fourteen days at least 
before said first Monday of December 
next;   that all  respondents may  then 
and there show cause why the prayer of 
said petition should not be granted. 

By the Court. 
Attest: 
CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH 

Recorder. 
Dated October 20. 1936.      -^ 
10-23,30,11-6. \ 

PROBATE COURT 
To Dorothy J. Rautio of St. Albans, 

Long Island, in the State of New York. 
A libel has been presented to said 

Court by your husband, praying that a 
divorce from bond of matrimony be- 
tween himself and you be decreed for 
the cause of cruel and abusive treat- 
ment. 

If you desire to object thereto, you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court within twen- 
ty-one   days   from   the   twenty-second 

LEON E'. FELTON, Register. 
10-23,30,11-6. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
Worcester, ss. 

day of December 1936, the return day 
meets [of this citation. 

Witness^   Frederick  H.  Chamberlain, 
December 10—Spencer Grange Neigh-1 Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 

»EORGE F- WALKER 
r& B,0ck' Spencer 
ieI*Phone 2156 - 2232 

bors' Night with Oxford and Rutiand 
Granges. 

December 14—Fortnightly Club meets 
with Miss Eleanor Bemis, 21 Lincoln 
street. 

second day of November in thj year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
six. 

LEON  E.  FELTON,  Register. 
111-6, 13„ 20 

Commonwealth  of Massachusetts. 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT. 
To all persons interested in a petition 

for adoption of Glenn Person of Ox- 
ford in said County. 
A   petition   has   been   presented   to 

said   Court  by   Philip   W.   Joslin   and 
Alice L. Joslin his wife, of Oxford in 
said County of Worcester, praying for 
leave to adopt said Glenn Person a child 
of  Helen  Person  and  that  the   name 
of  said   child  be   changed   to   Samuel 
Latham Joslin. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the seventeenth day of November 1936. 
the return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain. 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
nineteenth day of October in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
10-23,30,11-6. 

PROBATE COURT. 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of Josephine Chabot, late of Warren 
in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court praying that Theodore J. Chabot 
of Warren in said County, be appointed 
administrator of said estate without 
giving a surety on his bond. 

, If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcfester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the fourth,day of November, 1936, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
thirteenth day of October in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
10-23,30,11-6. " " 

^TYPEWRITERS 
Adding Machines—Check Writers 

Duplicators 
Sold, Rented and Repaired 

Rehuilt Typewriters, »ave you 40%. 
Portable Typewriter!, pay $1,00 weak. 
Used Typewriters, from $13.00 up. 
Liberal   allowances  on   trade-ins. 

Rentals, $2.50 and up par month 
Repairs by an experienced mechanic 
Ask to have our salesman or repair 

call 

Commonwealth  of Massachusetts 
LAND COURT. 

Worcester, ss. No. 2957 Misc 
To the Honorable the Judges of the 

Land Court for the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts. 

Respectfully represents Joseph Baron 
of Brookfield, in the County of Wor- 
cester and said Commonwealth; that 
he is owner of certain lots of! land situ- 
ated m Warren, in the County of 
Worcester and said Commonwealth 
bounded and described as follows- 
Two certain lots of land situated in that 
part of Warren known as West Warren 
and more particularly described in a 
mortgage deed to the said Mary L. San- 

GAMMON OFFICE SYSTEMS CO. 
393 Main Street, Worcester 

PHONE M7» 
A. K. Gammon, Residence Phone 

Leicester 173 

FOR SALE 
Sixteen Room House, located 
in No. Brookfield on School 
street, near factory, school and 
business center. Can be used 
for business or residential pur- 
poses, most favorable term. 
Inquire of the Southbridge 
Cooperative Bank, 348 Main 
Street.   Phone 170, 

J 
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Contests Continue In Local Bowline 
Leagues 

There are two teams fighting for first 
place in the Kleven Shop League and 
two teams contesting top position in 
the Town League. Second place in both 
leagues has also developed into a real 
contest. 

Chevrolet has a one game lead on the 
Postoffice  crew  for first place  in  the 
Town League, and the Regals and First 
Nationals, of the same league, are in a 
tie for second place. The same situation 
appears also in the Kleven Shop League 
with   the  Treeing  and   Making  maple 
busters fighting for top position and the 
Lasting   and   Cutting   departments   in 
a tie for second place. 
- Johnson of the^Treeing Department is 
leading the shoe makers' league individ- 
ual score with a pjnfall of 1244 for an 
average of 103.6. Vigeant, star bowler 
for First National, not only holds high 
individual score in his own league but is 
high man in any of the three leagues 
bowling at the alleys.    He has a pin- 
fall  of 1316  and an  average  of  109.6. 

This week's results: 

First National-Buisson 97,107, 102-306 

Jackson 88, 103, 89-280: Grenier 99, 100, 
89-289; Peloquin 77, 99, 118-294; Vigeant 
119, 86, 104-309; total 1478. 

Chevrolet-Johnson 102, 93, 86-281; 
Niedjalik 94, 88, 92-274; Valliere 99, 102, 

91-292;  A. Ethier 84, 116, 100-299;  An- 
drews 102, 88, 140-330;  total 1476. 

Team Won Lost 
Chevrolet 11 5 
Postoffice 10 6 
Regals 9 7 
First   Nat.   Stores 9 7 
Red-Men 5 11 
tfight-Hawks 4 12 

ELECTION 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Town League 
Night Hawks-Duhamel 82, 83, 80-245; 

Clancy 110, 90, 100300; W. Howe 1B4, 
102, 90-296; Letendre 87, 90, 90-267; E. 
Howe 105, 82, 83-280; total 1388. 

Red Men-Wedge 81, 106, 93-280; La- 
vallee 85, 89, 107-281; Comeau 91, 103, 
82-276; Morin 77, 85, 90-252; Lacroix 118, 
103, 98319; total 1408. 

Regals-Marsd'en   91,   89,   81-261;    B. 
Ethier 96, 92, 94-282; Tower 91, 114, 127- 
332; Desroches 1088, 94, 101-303; B. Val- 
ley 84, 113, 96-283; total 1471. 

Postoffice-Plante 95, 110, 98303; C. 
Aucoin 87, HO, 88-285;, R. Aucoin 106, 
89,105300; McDonough 103, I0JLOC4-307; 
Fowler 91, 95, 85-271;  total 1456\sv 

48 48 

Vigeant 1096, Andrews 103.7, Des- 
roches 101.6, LaCroix 101.9, Grenier 1003, 
Johnson 100.2,'A. Ethier 100.4, McDon- 
ough 99.1, Tower 99., Plante 98.5, Jack- 
son 97.4, Buisson 96.8, Bouvier 96.6, 
Gaudette 95"5, Valliere 94.6, G. Aucoin 
94., Aegis 92.8, R. Aucoin 93.8, Marsden 
92.7, E. Howe 92.6, Lavallee 92.5, Nied- 
jalik 92.4, Comeau 82.6, W. Howe 92.5, 
Clancy 915, Fowler 91.4, F. Wedge 915, 
Valley 90.4, Letendre 90., Morin 893, 
Duhamel 89.3, B. Ethier 883, Letourneau 
87.1, McNeaney 88.6, Gendreau 863. 
Week of Nov. 2, 1936. 

 .—i -*r~ 

Mrs. Wanda Spooner Mrs. Mabel Traill, 
Henry L. Whitcomb and Edward Gau- 
dette; Democratic, George Collette, 
Marie Fontaine, Louis Laurent, Marion 
McNamee, Mary Mulvey, Mary McMul- 
len, Yvonne Elder, Wilfred Fontaine 
and Alfred Morin. 

Both parties were very active, in 
furnishing transportation to and from 
the polls. William A. Thibault was in 
charge for Democratic voters and Mrs. 
Lillian Collette ig$or the Republican 
voters. 

CASINO - Ware 
FRI. - SAT., NOV. « - 7 

Stuart  Erwin - Batty Furness  In 
"All American Chump" 

Robt.  Kent in Zane  Grey's 
"King of the Royal 

Mounted" 
N«wi . Comedy . "Phantom Rider" 

SUN. - MON., NOV. 8-9 
Frances Dee - Brian Donlevy In 

"Half Angel" 
Robt.  Montgomery - Myrna  Loy In 

"Petticoat Fever" 
News - Comedy - "How to Vote'* 
TUE^WED.-THU., NOV. 10-11-12 

CONTINUOUS - ARMISTICE BAT 
Freddie Bartholomew 

Jackie Cooper - Mickey Rooney In 
"Devil Is a Sissy" 
It's  a  Marvelous   Picture 

Guy Kibbe in "Big Noise" 

BOSTON EXCURSION 
EVERY SUNDAY 

FROM WEST BROOKFIELD 

ROUND $1,25 TRIP 

Tickets Good in Coaches Only 
on Trains 

Leaving West Brookfield at 
8.11 and 10.02 A. M. 

Returning from Boston Tickets 
Good in Coaches Only on All 
Regular Trains Same Day Only 

Boston & Albany R. R. 
HEW   YORK   CENTRAL   SYSTEM 

-       Shop League 
Wood  Heel-Goldberg  80,   95,  95-270; 

Tower 82, 91, 93-266; Berthiaume 86, 77, 
94-257;   Niedjalik  96,  80,  91-267;   Jack- 
son 88, 97, 81-266; total 1326. 

Treeing-Letourneau 98, 82, 110-290; 
Belgarde 108, 93, 78-279; Beauregard 84, 
97, 88-269; Johnson 87, 109/99-285; Pele- 
quin 937 94, 88-275; total 1408. 

Lasting-Mandeville 95,» 76, '92-263; 
Noonan 86, 82, 88-256; Smola 73, 886, 
78-237; N. Lachambfe 86, 87, 84-257; M. 
O'Connor -#2, 79, 88-1259;  total 1272. 

Making-Simonovitch 109, 82, 99-290; 
Emmons 106, 84, 83-273; Matosky 107, 
82, 102-291; Zuchara 81, 95, 86-262, Kli- 
mek 85, 87, 105-277; total 1393. 

Cutting-Benny 82„ 91, 76'-249; Dfe 
Conze 91, 87, 91-269; Delage 82, 79, 87- 
248; Ferris 93, 85, 99-277; Aegis 88, 109, 
93-290; total 1333. 

Sole Leather-Flannery 70, 64, 82-216; 
Gay 102, 82, 94-278; E. Gaudette 92, 103, 
84^279'; Bullock 71, 94, 95-260; A. Gaud- 
ette 90, 124, 81-295; total 1328. 

Team .   Won Lost 
Treeing 14 2 
Making 13 3 
Lasting 7 9... 
Cutting 7 9 
Sole-Leather 4 12 
Wood-Heel * 3 13 

48 48 

HERE'S  THE 

NEWS 

J. Johnson 103.6, R. Gaudette 1003, Pelo- 
quin 98.7, Fountain 95.8, Simonovitch 
95.6, Lachambre 95.3, Aegis 923, M. 
O'Connor 94, Wlimek 82.3, Pontbriand 
90.8, Matosky 90.8, Zuchara 90., Niedjal- 
ik 89.7, Emmons 89.7, Ferris 89.6, Le- 
tourneau 88.8, DiConze 88.4, E. Gaud- 
ette 88.4, J. O'Connor 87.5, Beauregard 
87.4 Mandeville 87., Benny 86.5, Bullock 
86.3, Goldberg 86.5, Noonan 85.6, N. La- 
chambre 85.6, Delage 85.4, Pelletier 853, 
Gay 83.8, Belgarde 83.8, Tower 83.3, 
Berthiaume 82.2, Smola 81.6, Wedge 81., 
Dragon 77.5,  Flannery 75.5. 

Brookfield 

Mrs. Norma Maker of Baston is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Woodhead. 

Raymond Gadaire has been elected 
captain of the high school basketball 
feam and Floyd Boivin, manager. 

The service of worship in the Congre- 
gational church Sunday will be at 10:45 
o'clock with visiting clergyman, officiat- 
ing. Church school will meet at noon. 

An ArmisticfiOWky sermon will be 
delivered by Rev. Howard A. MacDon- 
ald, pastor of the Unitarian church, at 
10:45 o'clock Sunday morning. Church 
school and Y. P. R. U. will meet in 
the church at 9:30 o'clock. 

Masses in St. Mary's church Sunday 
will be at 8:00 and 9:30 o'clock with 
the pastor, Rev, Leo Rock, celebrant. 
Classes in Christian doctrine convene in 
the afternoon with vespers and"Bene- 
dictftbn of the Blessed Saerement fol- 
lowing the class sessions. 

Election Third Worcester District 

Representative George E. Rice of 
Spencer, Republican, was reelected 
Representative in the General Court 
from the Third Worcester District in a 
closely fought contest with his oppo- 
nent, William A. Thibault, Democratic 
candidate for the office. Thibault car- 
ried Spencer, the home town of both 
candidates, by a majority of 287 votes, 
but the gains that Rice .made in the 
towns of Paxton and Oakham put him 
far enough ahead to bring him out the 
victor. Paxton gave Rice a majority 
of 181 and Oakham cast 130 for Rice 
and 42 for Thibault. In the district 
Rice polled 2943 and Thibault 2725. 
Rice won the totai district vote by 
218 majority. "~"~j 

The Third Worcester>-DlsTriet went 
Democratic for president by giving 
President Roosevelt a majority of 331. 
Hardwick and Spencer were the only 
two towns in the district, to stay in 
the Democratic column for president. 
Spencer, the largest town in the dis- 
trict, put President Roosevelt in the 
winning by giving him a majority of 
about 600 votes. Paxton, North Brook- 
field, Oakham and New Braintree re- 
mained loyal to Governor Landon. 
Lemke of the Union Party polled a 
total of 218 votes in the entire dis- 
trict. The district vote for president, 
Roosevelt 2961, Landon 2630. 

The race for United States Senator 
in the district was a landslide for Henry 
Cabot Lodgejjjr. Lodge carried every 
town in the idstrict and defeated Gov- 
ernor James M. Curley by a majority 
of 933 votes. Lodge polled 3,064 and 
Curley 2131. Thomas O'Brien, Union 
Party candidate for the office, received 
249 votes in the district. 

John W. Hagis, Republican candi- 
date for governor, defeated the Demo- 
cratic candidate, Charles F.Hurley.by 
the small majority of 156. Haigis' lead 
was cut down greatly when Spencer, 
the only tpwn in the district to sup- 
port Hurley, gave him a cornfortable 
majority of about 310 votes. Haigis in 
the district polled 2834 and Hurley 
2678. 

Very little change was indicated in 
the liquor votes of the towns in the 
district as all remained in favor of 
licenses.        » 

The race between Congressman Po- 
seph Casey, Democrat, and Bernard W. 
Doyle, Republican, for congressman in 
the Third .Worcester District, was close 
in the district. Casey won by a narrow 
margin of 44 votes, Hardwick, North 
Brookfield and Spencer leaning towards 
Congressman Casey and New Braintree, 
Oakham and Paxton squeezing out a 
victory for Doyle. Casey polled 2879 
and Doyle 2836. 

CONGRESS 3rd Worcester District 

to attend the BIGGEST FORD 
DEALER MEETING EVER HELD 

TOR the first time in history we Ford dealers from all 

parts of the United States and Canada are invited to 

Detroit for a gigantic sales meeting. We are going to 

see the new Ford V-8 for 1937. 

X, am all excited about this trip to Detroit and what 

we are going to see there. Come to our showroom 

Saturday, November 14th. We'll show you the new car 

and tell you all about it. 

PERKINS MOTOR SALES 
EAST MAIN STREET 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Spencer   ....;     1529 

1937 
Automobile 
Insurance 

You may-depend on this agency for usual 
good service in connection with your auto< 

«   .« .        . * •_•   .t A.1 £~, mobile    insurance    and    registration for 

1937( 

Rates will be somewhat lower on private 
passenger cars 

Call, write or telephone for information and service. 

L E. IRISH, Agent 
Insurance of All Kind* 

Telephone 267 North Brookfield, Mass. 

S3- 
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Ashburnham  330 
Ashby -r  103 
Barre    ;.. 590 
Berlin    ;.. 128 
Bolton  116 
Btimfield      127 
Brookfield     224 
Boxboro     , 54 
Charlton      428 
Clinton    -4156 
Dana      57 
Dudley    "..,. 1243 
East  Brookfield   .. 186 

FITCHBURG 
Ward  1     2023 
Ward  2     2992 
Ward  3     1116 
Ward 4     837 
Ward  5    ,. 900 
Ward 6     2186 
Framingham     4899 

GARDNER 
Ward  1  365 
Ward 2  1230 
Ward 3     1285 
Ward 4     848 
Ward  5  611 
Hardwick   ........ 471 
•Harvard    ......... 137 
Holland     '    54 
Hudson  1914 
Hubbardston   ..... 156 
Lancaster    410 
Leicester  1149 
Leominster      4530 
Lunenburg     359 
Marlboro  4176 
Maynard , 1546 
Monson  759 
New Braintree  60 
No, Brookfield .... 650 
Oakham    50 
Oxford     1008 
Palmer    1721 
Paxton     119 
Pepperell    494 
Petersham   77 
Phillipston     74 
Princeton     ; 97 
Rutland*  323 
Shirley    '.- 433 
Southbridge     4574 
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495 
287 
667 
391 
216 
258 
413 
126 
556 

1743 
108 
519. 
191 

1099 
1186 
1029 
1328 
1107 
1195 
4804 

889 
478 
211 
568 

•743 
428 
421 

46 
1447 
246 
698 
904 

4389 
571 

2959 
1214 
1009 

94 
644 
137 
710 

1828 
220 
845 
294 
99 
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335 
437 
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71 
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1 
0 
0 
8 
4 
0 
0 
0 
4 

19 
0 
0 
0 

11 
0 

10 
16 
14 
9 
0 

0 
0 
0 
7 

22 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 

16 
2 

131 
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0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

53 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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Sterling 
Stow     
Sturbridge 
Sudbury . 
Templeton 
Townsend . 
Warren ... 
Wales     

237 
96 

427 
152 
723 
216 

.    7 
75 

Ware      1984 
Wayland         547 
Webster       4191 
West Brookfield ..     196 
Westminster       276 
Winchendon      1212 

1313 8 
558 1 
407. 28 
388 0 
579 0 
830 29 
716 0 
730 0 
113 0 

1184 0 
942 33 

1616 13 
430 0 
352 7 

1188 68 

Total     64243   53113      526 
Plurality for Casey 11,130. 

SENATOR—Wor.-Hampden District 
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741 
448 
296 
263 
439 
421 
602 

Barre  
Berlin    
Bolton  
Brimfield    .......... 
Boylston  
Brookfield    
Charlton     
Clinton        2361 
Dana            122 
Dudley        548 
East Brookfield           199 
Hampden           307 
Hardwick        470 
Harvard           432 
Holden         1229 
Holland   ..,-....,.  56 
Hubbardston           234 
Lancaster           811 
Leicester        933 
Ludlow          1005 
Monson      1013 
New Braintree  99 
North Brookfield    ■   652 
Oakham  .'        137 
Palmer        1547 
Paxton          256 
Petersham            314 
Princeton             278 
Rutland        403 
Southbridge          1940 
Spencer          1244 

631 
374 
121 
682 
706 
446 
643 

Sterling 
Sturbridge  
Wales    «..».. 
Warren  
West Boylston .. 
West Brookfield 
Wilbraham    

sin I 
3 

OS 

438 
69 
37 

117 
104 
201 
358 

3432 
37 

1130 
164 
121 
404 
115 
471 
43 

101 
280 

1114 
1536 
938 

51 
602 

41 
1845 

80 
55 
47 

229 
4311 
1461 

147 
418 
65 

698 
218 
160 
486 

Oxford       600 
Webster    2993 

766 
3155 

931 
3098 

715 
1222 

Totals  ..6469   6354   6817   4993 
Plurality for O'Kane, 463. 
Plurality  for  Bazinet,  115.       1 

REPRESENTATIVE—3rd  Worcester 
District (1 elected) 

Totals     23,402 
Majority for Johnston 1278. 

22,124 

REPRESENTATIVE—5th Worcester 
District (2 elected) 
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Auburn . 
Dudley . 
Leicester 

1235 
832 
809 
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833 
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Hardwick     470 
New Braintree  101 
North Brookfield    675 
Oakham    130 
Paxton ;  258 
Spencer     1309 

Totals  2943 
Majority for Rice, 218. 
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395 
48 

567 
42 
77 

1596 

2725 

Ten cents perliwCirst insertion; j 
five cents per mie for each «d#| 
tional insertion; count about a j 
words per line. Minimum chuM 
twenty-five cents. 
Cards of Thanks 50c. A dunai 
is made for resolution of o»| 
dolence according to space. 

TO RENT — Three-room tena 
(heated), bath. 13 Pleasant St. 
November 1st. Apply Massasoit I 
Spencer, Mr. Quinn. 

REPRESENTATIVE—4th Worcester 
District (2 elected) 

a>2. 

a. a 
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Brookfield         165       229 438 
Charlton 364       434 652 
E.  Brookfield   ....      148       168 211 
Southbridge        2794     4475 3815 
Sturbridge      390       405 493 
Warren         579      594 824 
W. Brookfield ....     184       183 458 

Totals     4624     6479^ 6891 
Plurality for Staves 2267. 
Plurality for Boyer 1855. 

« * » »   ' 
NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

FOR SALE—Pop corn and wil 
E. B. Adams. Tel. N. B. 358-2. 

FOR SALE CHEAP-Tww 
house and three-fourths acre of UM 
Brookfield, situated on Stat-JW 
Electricity and town water. Imffll 
Arthur F. Butterworth. 

MAKE   four  dollars a J*f > 
Charis—world's largest selling^" 
tion garment.   No investment.re^- 
Write Charis, 332 Main St., Wore 
or phone Worcester 3-0240. 

FOR RENT—7 Room Cottage. 
2579, between 6 and 6.30 p. m- 

FOR    RENT-Single .^^L. 
rooms for light hwselcW* ^ 
conveniences, reasonable rates- 
Hotel, 12 Wall street. Spencer^ 

FffR SALE-Glenwocd grey* 
range gas combination^, H 

Call 2386.   17 Main St»*Sgfl| 

FOR SALE-Mode™ CcW» 
Henhouses, at 24 HighlandJJU 
at Laplante's Variety SWre, *   . 
anic  St., Spencer. Telephone^' 

A meeting of the Ezra Batcheller 
Woman's Corps was held Wednesday 
evening at the home of Mrs. Gladys 
Pecot. 

The weekly NUSJ beano party will be 
held Monday night in the American 
Legion rooms with president George 
Basilier in charge. 

Mrs. Frank Willard and daughter 
Doris spent the past week vacationing 
with Mr. and Mrs, Francis Rowland at 
Mattapoisett. • 

PERSONAL GREETING CARDS 
Individual, distinctive and outstanding 
exquisitely styled in almost limitless 
variety. Although our Stock is un- 
usually large we urge you to make 
your selections early. 
We also have a large variety of box 
assortments including the Edgar Guest 
cards. 
Scatter    Sunshine    and    Cheer    with 
Christmas  greeting  cards. 

A M.  LATOTJR NEWS COMPANY 
104 and 141 Main St. 

FOR   SALE-4 «« , 

hair2il£4r 
4800;    brooder   stov«  a* 
price, call and see for r»      f 
A.   Fntze,  6/   Lincoln ^ 

 Lost BMki^* * 
Payment stopped. J^*f

Tn*t 1 
ton't0   Worcester • 
Spencer. 

~Lost Ban* - 

pass   book   No. f^ b*1 
Brookfield Savings »•»    ^ 
and  the owner has , 
for  the issuance <* 

therefor. nR0WN' 
GEORGE W- B1 

3t 10-30 

Lost".****, 

Pass book No. *»£ pi i 
Savings Bank has i«   ^ 

owner   *»,*%#£*»*} 
issurance of ■ ^facS^ 

1030,11-6,13 

HELSPENCER LEADER 
XLVI, NO. 2 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1936 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

Pged With Burglary 
And Assaulting an Officer 

iffard Held in $1500 Bonds For Grand 
Jury Hearing 

Tigers Are Swamped j Local Hunters Successful    Armistice  Day  Observance 
By North Brookfield In Maine Woods T»T        • i  IT r* TVT By Legion and V.r.W. 

Game   is   Fought   in   Rain   and Bring Home a Bear and Several 

Slippery Going 

In a drizzling rain and a slippery field, 

Deer 

|t Patrolman Gets Black Eyes When Capturing the 

Prisoner 

L Bouffard, '23, of 46 Church 
[paroled in May from Concord 
Lory, was held in $1500 bail for 
Lid jury when arraigned before 

lArthur F." Butterworth last Sat- 
Imorning in the East Brookfield 

: Court, charged with breaking 
btering in the night time with 
[to commit larceny and assault 

i officer'. 
; Patrolman William R. Cole ap- 

court with two black eyes, 
icer told the judge that he had 
tsaulted by Bouffard when he 
|him breaking info the Spencer 

early last Saturday morn- 
he policeman displayed a three- 
lub that he said he took away 
Bouffard. 
lard's term of parole from Con- 

l not expire until January 20, 

Red Cross Drive On 

four local hunters returned from the 

the North Brookfield A. A. defeated the *"* woods of Maine this week and 
Spencer Tigers, 13 to 0, last Sunday brought back three bucks, a doe and.a 
afternoon at the Spencer Atheletic Field, j b^ck bear, Charles H. Andrews, son 
It was the second football game held Everett and Armand Deslauriers, re- 
at the park-this season. The boys from I turned last Tusday each with a buck, 
the North have taken two games to the j Andrews' weighed 180 pounds, Everett's 
local crew's one. 

Parade   in   Morning   and   Exercises   at 
.  ^— Memorial Trees 

i Sportsmen's Association Meets 
at Farnumsville 

About two hundred fans, wearing 
raincoats and rubbers and holding um- 

Starting Wednesday the Spencer brelIas> witnei"ed one of the cleanest 
Branch of the Red Cross began the!fought fo°tbaIl games that has been 

annual roll call drive to be conducted j Seen here for sometime- Q«>te differ- 
until November 26. Solicitors are cov-l ent from the game °f a week ag0' wnen 

ering the town under the supervision of three 0r four Private fiKhts were added 

Mrs. J. C. Austin, roll call chairman, t0 the Pr08ram. last Sunday's battle 
who is assisted by Miss Mary Allen local WaS confined t0 S°od roush and tumble 
treasurer. ' i football from the start to the finish. 

The money allowed to be retained Perron, right half back for North 
in Spencer this year will be used for Brookfield, is given the credit for both 
authentic Red Cross purposes.   The life  touchdowns made by the victors.   His 

190 pounds and Deslaurier's 175 pounds. 
Leroy Pickup of Pleasant Street 

brought home a black bear weighing 
about 250 pounds and a 200-pound doe. 

John Treadwell, who went to Maine 
with the Andrews' party, remained on 
a visit to Canaan. 

• • * 
Rotary   Whist   Party  Next  Thursday 

Church Service at St. Mary's Sunday and Dance Tues- 

day Night 

Mrs. Margaret (Doyle) Matthews Dies 
in New York 

The first whist party of the season 
for the benefit of Our Lady of the 
Rosary church will be held next Thurs- 
day night at Father Manion hall.   The 

>efs of the  Spencer  Fish   and 
3nb were present at the meet- 

j the Worcester  County  Sports- 
Bssociatfon last Sunday afternoon 
[ballroom of the South Graf ton 

■numsville. 
j{e' Frazier, president of the Far- 
Be Club, opened the meeting and 
(ced  Howard   Gibbs,   president 
punty organization, who was in 
[of the session.    Secretary R. S. 

i assisted Mr. Gibbs.  , 
Idub voted in favor of closing 
f the shooting of partridges: The 
salso went on record against al- 

[ttte use of firearms to minors, 
lb also voted to extend an invi- 

Jto the Humane Society to parti- 
|in the coming sportsman's show 
Iwster.    Following the business 

a luncheon was served by wo, 
nbers of the organization. » 

« > > 

High.Pupils  Have   Armistice 
Program 

proceeds will be used for the purchase 
saving  instructions  and  tests  so  sue- i goal-getting was made possible through j of supplies  for the altar boys of  the 
cessfully   held   here   last   Summer   at   tne Perfect interference given him by 
Luther  Hill "Public  Park  over  a  ten-  McCarthy,  Rodik,  and Hennessy, who 
day period will be continued next Sum-  desP'te the slippery field, kept repeated- 
mer .   During the coming year it is plan-  ly banging away  at  the Spencer line 
ned to carry on more every-day-activi-  and   as   the   game   progressed   forged 
ties when possible.    Work planned in-  anead f°r larger-and larger gains. 
eludes first aid classes^  home  hygiene*    Last Sunday's game proved that the 
work and care for the sick and well as  local squad are not at their best on a 
continuing, to aid financially, as in the  slippery field.   Andy Ethier and Buster 
past, the Good Samaritan and District  Collette, old standby defense men for 
Nurse Association.   It has also donated  the locals, while  they  did  some good 
$25 to the Christmas Good Cheer fund,  work,   were   much   more  handicapped 

During the period of the roll call drive  by the condition of the field, than were 
the hew Red Cross flag will fly from the   their opponents. 

the flagpole at the Town Hall lawn. Sunday's game was a benefit contest 
During   the   past  year   the   Spencer  for Joe Garrison of Elm street, a de- 

ChaptCrdias sent several truck loads ,pf  fense man for the Spencer team, who 
clothing,   bedding,   blankets "and   can-  was injured in the second game of'the 
ned goods to Worcester for distribution ' series.        . 
among flood stricken areas particularly      The lineup: 
in Springfield, Northampton and Green- NO. BROOKFIELD SPENCER 
field.   Aid was also furnished to eighty-  S'. Grabert re re B. Collette 
two city of Worcester families by gifts  McCarthy, rtl   rt Koval 
of food, fuel, furniture, clothing, repairs  Hennessy  rg       rg  Seerey 
to home and. furniture and in one in 

church. 
The affair will be conducted under 

the supervision of Rev. Francis J. Cra- 
ven, curate, and he will be assisted by 
the following committee of ladies: Miss 
Ellen M. H. Silk, chairman; Miss 
Dorothy Begley, Mrs. Anna Maher, 
Miss Evelyn Small, Mrs. John Hiney, 
Miss Vitalya Patrick, Mrs. George Carey, 
Mrs. Martin W. Crimmin, Mrs. Napo- 
leon Bouley; Miss Mary Barclay, Miss 
Alice McNeaney, Mrs. William Torrey, 
Miss Gertrude Mulhall, Mrs. Robert 
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Rita Park, Miss Lo- 
retta McMullen, Mrs. Frank Moldroyd, 
Miss Ella Casey, Mrs. Neil Heffernan, 
Miss Gertrude Austin and Miss Mary 
Nolan. 

Margaret (Doyle) Matthews, wife of 
William E. Matthews, died on Saturday 
at the family home in New York City. 

She was a native of Spencer, daughter 
of the late William and Sarah (Sween- 
ey) Doyle. After attending David 
Prouty high school, she trained for the 
nursing profession at Worcester City 
Hospital. For some time she was the 
district nurse for Holden and vicinity. 

She is survived by her husband, one 
daughter Geraldine; and four sons, 
William and John, students at Fordham 
University,   Edward,  of  the  Carmelite 

The Gaudette-Kirk post, A. L„ and 
Auxiliary and Post 2902, V. F. W. and 
Auxiliary, conducted a joint observ- 
ance of Armistice day which included 
a ball Tuesday night at the Town hall 
and a parade Wednesday morning. 

The annual Armistice dance, held at 
the Town hall Tuesday night, was at- 

j tended by more than five hundred and 
: was the most successful ever conduct- 
ed by die two organizations. 

The grand march, which started at 
ten o'clock, was led by Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Cournoyer, representing the V. 
F. W, and Mr. and Mrs. George P. 
Walker,    representing    the    Gaudette- 

High   School   Students   To   Receive 
' Driving  Certificates 

These  high   school  students  will  re- 
lajive certificates toward securing driv- 

.   BarryT...".0..'.'.'.'.'.:'.'.'.'..'.'.'. AavaUee I !"g Jicenses' - a result of passing the 
stance a county resident was aided by I Rodik lg   lg Kane I hl8hway safety test 8lven at the sch°o1 

novitiate  at   Middletown,   N.  Y.,   and iKirk Post> A- L- 
Paul,  aged  nine;   also by  one  sister,     0ne of the features of the evening 
Mrs. May Corcoran and by three broth-1 was a  balloon  dance.    A  huge paper, 
ers,  Francis, Andrew and Thomas  W.jba* fuM of ^^ balloons was suspend- 
Doyle, all of Worcester. ed   from   the   ceilinB   a"*1   durinK   **»• 

The funeral took place on Monday!dance thev were released to float over 
morning at eleven o'clock, with solemn \the heads of the dance™- The com- 
high mass of requiem in the church of!mlttee of arrangements consisted of 
St. Philip Neri. The celebrant of the IArthur Lapierre, Frederick Paul and 
mass was Rev. Francis Power, S.J., of | Arthur H. Holdridge from the Legion 
Fordham, assisted by priests of the par- j and Arthur Heneault, George Bernard 
ish.    There were several other priests and Joseph Pelchat from the V. F. W. 

present representing Fordham and the 
Carmelite order, also the directors of 
the Bronx Chamber of Commerce, of 
which Mr. Matthews is the executive 
secretary, 

The parade on Armistice day was in 
charge of the V. F. W. post. Organiza- 
tions taking part were: Police de- 
partment, V. F. W. and Auxiliary, 
Legion  and  Auxiliary,   Girl  and  Boy 

the purchase of a flock of hens. i Kennison It  It Hyde 
i Tourtelotte le  le Snay 
' H. Garbert qb qb Belmore 
; Perron rhb   rhb N. Ethier 

Armistice day exercises were held on   w})ite lhb ......, Ihb Hardy 
Tuesday   afternoon.     James   Eldridge,' powers fb ; '... fb A. Ethier 

High  School  Notes 
  / 

of the  Junior   High   School 
led an Armistice day program 

president of the senior class, presided. 
The program included: Flag salute, 
school, with Victor Tolis and Frank Mul- 
let as leaders; proclamation of the Gov- 
ernor, Ruth Green; selections, glee club; 
"In Flanders Fields", Eleanor Surpre- 
nant; selections,.orchestra; "The Spires 
of Oxford", Donald Roberts; "Madelon" 

Referee, Charles McAvoy; umpire, Al- 
bert Aucoin; linesmen, Grandmont and 
Smith. 

Wedding  Shower  tor Miss  Claire 
Doucette 

A wedding shower was given at Red 
afternoon at the school.   The  Z   T     TT"   17       ,T J  ., g er g 

included . nla„l-  „»!..*..„-.   foys from the French class;    America    Men's hall last Saturday night for M1Ss 
by the, school.   The officers of the four Claire Doucette of Athol, who has for 

I included a playlet, recitations 
NP singing. 

program: 

of    Proclamation     Anna 
[Long, Long Trail, school; Arm- 

»y'et, Jeanette Gaudette,  Mu- 
"din, Myrtle Barret, Sherwood 

Marjorie    Gibson,     Everett 
Alfred    Boulette,     Harmon 
Robert   Fritze;    Keep    the 

November fifth: Florence Edwards, 98% 
percent; Theodore Dowgielewioz, 94 
percent; Ina Holdroyd, 94 percent; 
Ann Gerrish, 92% percent; Lionel 
Meserve, 91 percent. Others taking the 
test were: Ronald Bosse, Francis 
Matheson, Russell Audette, Leverett 
Day, Jessie Brown, Robert Chaplin, 
Kenneth Thompson Ralph' Godin, Ida 
and Richard Grout, Donald IJeauchamp 
and Philip Johnson. 

Representative Bice Is Feted in Honor 
of  Reelection 

A supper was .given Representative 
George Rice last Sunday night at the 

classes were representatives of the school some months made her home with Fish and Game Club by members* and 
in the parade on Wednesday. j the   bridegroom's   sister,   Mrs.   Arthur j friends  of  Mr.   Rice  in   honor   of  his 

The highway safety test, which was Gagnon, Sharon street, and who will reelection. A very delicious Italian 
held on November 5th, was passednjry 'be married Thanksgiving morning to spaghetti and meatball supper was 
seventeen students. M>s Florence Adam Bullock of North .Brookfield. ^| served, prepared by Mrs. Louis E. 
Edwards was the leader, having a mark j There were present about seventy Grandmont and aides. 
of 98V2%. The other students with a relatives and friends from Boston, | Selectman Louis E. Grandmont was 
mark of 70% or better are Theodore Springfield, Worcester, North Brook-' toastmaster. Representative Rice en- 
Dowgielewicz,   Ina   Holdroyd,   Francis field, Paxton, Athol and Spencer. Miss  tertained with stories and there was a 

.Interment was in Gate of Heaven cem-!Scouts and  pupils  representing all of 
etery, Valhalla, N. Y. I t'le ^bools in town.   The Southbridge 

, , , j Brass Band furnished the music   A 
squad  of policemen  headed  by  Chief 
of Police Charles H.  Meloche,  was in 

Next week, Nov. 16-31, will be Book Ithe lead folIowed by the two P08*" and 

Week at the Richard Sugden. Many j t™"1™ ""f.» °*f ^*^^l R^- 
new books for the children have been I P""lk J" ^P*"". ^bled veterans of 
bought which will be ready for circu-'^e Spamsh-Arnencan and World 
lation during the week. I WarS' aad *"- ***"**. Spencer's only 

Pupils of the public schools under the I™"* *oId jtar mother.    Boy and 
Girl Scouts and school children were 
next in line. 

Book Week 

direction of Miss Rachel Dufault, the 
drawing teacher, have co-operated and 
there will be many specimens of their 
work on display at the library.   - 

Parents and  friends as  well as  the 
children themselves are very cordially 

The parade formed at ten o'clock at 
the Town hall and proceeded west on 
Main street to the thirteen* memorial 
trees,  where  memorial  exercises  were 

y ;»elV°,r  departed   comrades:   Rev- 
time  throuM,  ««  w^V iFrank   L'   HoP1"^   opened   the   exer- 

rSoldier,   lsadorc    Rosen,tein I Mathewson' Amle Gerrish, Leon Miserve, Doucette received many gifts. A buffet musical  program.    Those  taking  part 
rWK harmonica       1    t       ' Ronald Bosse" Russe11 Audette, Leverett lunch   was   served   in   charge   of   the  were Arthur Lapierre, Omer Lapierre, 

,,.„..__  TT 
on'jDay,   Jessie   Brown,   Robert   Chaplin,  bridegroom's mother,  Mrs.  Bullock of  Zepherin   Daoust   and   Edmond   CoB-' 

time  through  the week. 
Attractive gift books will be on sale" 

as usual. 
• • » 

Local  Gridsters  And  Cherry Valley 
Clash Here Sunday 

fcibeTK ha      "'    *'"""'""•""' j Konald Bosse, Russell Audette, Leverett lunch   was   served   in   chargi 
"win  Wiir"0""^    Sel*ction'j Day,   Jessie   Brown,   Robert   Chaplin,  bridegroom's mother,  Mrs 
Frank  Bak*™ A~^J. Joseph-1 Kenneth  Thomson,  Ralph  Godin,  Ida North     Brookfield,     who 

er,   America,   the   Grout,   Richard   Grout,   Donald   Beau- sjjfjwer,     assisted     by ^ool. Flag Salut6| sch00,;   champ   and ph.ijp ^^ 

■Anita Bouley. Alda Johnson! 
^sley; program reader, Ruth 

|*rb Kve  Anniversaries   m 
■orfn Family 

""« a wedding anniversary 
birthdays in   th»   t .,..   ., 

iC/cTwas held last Sun- 
Oiy. in  the  family  of 

Jl en" Morin' Jt wa* 
"e*i>ng anniversary of Mr. 

' ^ge Meloche 

gave     the  lette 
Mrs.     Arthur 

Gagnon  and  the bride-to-be's  mother, 
E. R. McDonough, athletic coach, has Mrs. Doucette of Athol.   General danc- 

chosen   the   managers  of   the   athletic ing was enjoyed. 
teams for 1936-37.   They are as follows: 
baseball,   Roger   Comeau;    basketball, 
George Cardin and Alfred Plante; track, 
Alfred   Durrell;   intramural,   Kenneth 
Lyford, 

Construction   of   Cement   Culvert 
Approved By State 

Local Grocer   Files    Bankruptcy 
Petition 

Commissioner of Public Works 
William F„ Callahan announced this 
week the approval by the federal gov- 
ernment of the construction of a cement 

Ernest. G. Rfeed, 63 Lincoln street, culvert. near the third causeway at 
The Dramatic club under Miss Austin! grocer, filed a voluntary petition in Stlles reservoir. The culvert was dam: 

and Mr. Warner, is completing plans for I bankruptcy in the U. S. District Court, ag"? durinS the flood, 
a play to be presented sometime this, admitting liabilities of 14,927.95, of Work will start very soon, according 
winter. which $1650 were secured and $3137.95  t0  SuP^'ntendent  of  Streets  Armand 

The Spencer Tigers, who have success- 
fully conducted 'football games here 
this season, will play the Cherry Valley 
A. C. next Sunday afternoon at 2.30 at 
the Spencer Athletic Field. 

On Thanksgiving day the local squad 
will meet North Brookfield here for 
their third grid battle this season. North 
Brookfield has defeated the locals 
two out of three. 

PERSONALS 

The school orchestra made its first ap- 
y was given by Mr and ' pearance 'n the Armistice day program, 

" «  their   home.   Maple ! Wf?"e?tay- 

were unsecured, assets $3045. i Ja]bert. 

The bankrupt listed seven unsecured, 
creditors,   five   being   from   Worcester 

Anthony Grenevich 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. oTripp and 
daughter, Eleanor, Cherry street, ha 'e 
returned from a visit'with their son 
Kenneth and family in New York stat;. 

Mrs. Minnie Matheson, Grant street, 
has as guest her granddaughter, Joan 
Buckler of Norristown, Pa. Her par- 
ents Mr. and Mrs, Cecil Buckler form- 

cises with prayer. Commander Arthur 
j Heneault and George Bigelow, post 
[ohaplain, conducted the memorial 
services. Mrs. Dolores Berthiaume of 
the auxiliary placed a wreath upon 
the trees. Edward McGuinness o| 
Fitchburg, past V. F. W. county com- 
mander, was the principal speaker. 
The exercises closed with a volley by 
the firing squad and the sounding of 
taps. Members of the firing squad 
were: Legion, John Bebee, Philias 
Beaudin, Edward Gregoire, Charles 
Bedard; V. F. W, Joseph Pelchat, 
Henry Cournoyer, Leo LaRue and 
Israel Bercume. 

Following the exercises at the me- 
morial trees the parade continued 
down Main street to the West Main 
street school, and countermarched to 
the Legion House, Grove street, where 
members of the Gaudette-Kirk post 
and auxiliary fell out. The band then 
escorted the V. F. W. post and auxili- 
ary to their headquarters in the Marsh 
block, Mechanic street, where they dis- 
banded. 

Members of  both  military organiza- 

' m«ied their fifth The first quarter exams will be held (and two from Spencer.    Reed's priori-     The  funeral        Anth Grenevich i . -«w* mm anniver-' *     ■ *■       -•-" « 
H

oe birthdays of Leo J. Morin    Nov«mber   18th>   19th   and   20th 
Wri Morin, George A. Morin \    Tlle fal1 season of the L'ttle Olympics 

JT"Morin' 
RsT ? the {^y and 

fended.    Many  gift, 

*''**p^~Lt stdal 
^ Town Han 

V meetL Massasoi* Hotel, the 

i»«WHhedu,ed   to   *"« 
Lat the J-^eSday n«ht will 

' * wt*l? * MrS' Harold 

forT BoyIston  a"d she 
r  A J?   E"blect   "Current 
[o'clock •it!"' ^""e88 meeting 

"■H Preceed the lecture. 

was completed Tuesday when the Span 
ish Speeders defeated the Finnish Fly 
ers, by a score of 22-20 for the basket- 
ball championship. The members of the 
winning team are Albert Aucoin, Cap- 
tain, James McComas, Frederick Trail, 
Eugene Kowal and Roland Thibeault. 
The losers are William Small, Frank 
Mullet, Victor Tolis, Paul Lacaire, and 
Arthur Gendreau. 
, Edward O'Connor, '35, was the third 
member of the Holy Cross, freshman, 
cross-country team to finish in the re- 
cent New England championships. Holy 
Cross placed fourth in a field of eleven 
colleges. 

Robert McComas, '34, is a regular on 
the Clark soccer team. 

I pal unsecured creditors are: William ' „ ~ fn~l . r™,y Jf'""r.' 
"n u i a J £ ■ ■ i. x 81' " fanner in the Hil sville district Delude of Spencer, deficiency on chat-  „,.    A!, _ ,,    .    X-T .      "\~ 
...t . .   «,^    ._j   A *   who dled S"ddenly November fifth, tel   mortgage,   $2400,   and  Armour   & 

held last Sunday afternoon at two from 
Co.    219   Summer   street,   Worcester,  the   Ki Funeral  Home 

merchandise,  $43*2.     ■ was m pine Grove ^^ ^ w 

jers   were   Joseph   Bacauskas,   Charles 
Shimonis of Worcester and Paul Krucuis 

j of Norwood. 

Milk Producers'    Meeting 
December Second 

Here 

Dwight L. Proctor, president of the  Oakham Farmer, Short Of Hay, Will 
Northwest   Fanners'   Club,  announces 
that  at  its   next  meeting,   December 
second, the annual meeting of the local 

Auction Cattle 

David Labonte, an Oakham farmer, 
Milk Producers' Association will be will auction off his entire herd of cattle 
held and officerrelected. The meeting next Friday morning at 10 o'clock be- 
will be for members and their wives, cause of insufficient hay. The herd 
Dinner will be served by the Farmers' consist of Holsteins, Guernseys, Jerseys 
Club. The hostesses will be Mrs. Hazel and black and white cows. The sale 
Andrews, Mrs. Carol Andrews. Speak- will be held nun or shine. Matt P. Lee 
era will be heard. ' of Spencer wttl be auctioneer 

remaining here on a visit while her 
parents have gone to Halifax, Nova 
Scotia. 

Mrs. Clarence Harris, district director, 
win be guest of honor, at the regular 
meeting of the Monday club next Mon- 
day afternoon at three o'clock. The 
meeting will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Nathan Craig, Lincoln street with 
Mrs. Richard Dennison assisting. Mrs. 
Amy Louise Wood of Clinton will speak 
of "Our Dolls of Yesterday and Dolls of 
the Other Lands." 

A number of old friends and neigh- 
bors of Mrs. Edward Amelotte, a former 
resident of this town, attended her fun- 
eral last Monday morning from the 
home of her daughter; Mrs. Felix Lajoie, 
Southgate street, Worcester at 8:15 with 
a high mass of requiem at 9 o'clock 
at Notre Dame Church. Mr. and Mrs. 
Amelotte lived for many years on Maple 
street, but several years ago made their 
h&me in Worcester. 

erly of this  town,  have  been  visiting 
with her parents, and the little girl is tions and its auxiliary members at- 

tended the ten o'clock Mass last Sun- 
day, at St. Mary's church; when a set- 
mon appropriate to Armistice day was 
delivered by the pastor, Rev. A. L 
Buisson. 

The V. F. W. post was headed by its 
commander, Arthur Heneault, while 
its auxiliary delegation was led by the 
president, Mrs. Dolores Berthiaume. 

The Gaudette-Kirk post, A. L. dele- 
gation was headed by Commander 
George F. Walker, while the auxfliary 
delegataon was in charge of Mrs. Mil- 
dred Putnam, president. 

.The annual Armistice sapper for 
members of the ferodette-Kirk post, 
A- L., was held last Saturday night at 
the Legion Home. The committee of 
arrangements consisted of Wilbrod 
Pecteau, Francis O. Lifter, Philias A. 
Beaudin. and Walter Walsh. During 
the evening brief talks were given by 
Commander George P. Walker and 
other officers of the post 
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NORTH BROOKFIELD BROOKFIELD 

Congregational Church Notes 

"Armistice Sunday" was observed at 
the 10.45 services at the church Sun- 

, day. "The Youth of The World" was 
the topic of Rev. William C. Prentiss' 
sermon. The junior talk was entitled 
"The Amplifier In Our Souls." Miss 
Eleanor Lane was the soloist: The 
church school met at 12.10 with Supt. 
James Byrnes in charge. At 7.15 the 
League of Youth held the regular 
weekly meeting in the church parlor 
with Waldo C. Tucker in charge. The 
topic of the meeting was: "What It Is 
To Be a Christian Patriot." The leader 
was Kenneth Granger. The soloist was 
William T. Smith.    The service closed 

Masses at St. Joseph's church Sunday!    Mi»  Ruth  E.  Duffy substituted  as above.    They shot them and_« tiley 
will be observed at 730, 830 and 10.30. instructor at the high school last week  reached town center attracted consid- 

James Murphy of Providence, R. *>£ ^j^T ^  P^d  IT^^L^ 
visited over the week end at ,  . home ^ **  Harnng.n ^ W*>am  ^  ^ ^  ^  ^   ^ 

of Michael'Conroy. 

Adelard Stapjin of Northboro visited 
during the weekend at the home of her 

the weekend as guests of Mrs. Alice S.  town< 

Walker. Brookfield's main streets took on the 

Red Cross Sunday  was observed in  appearance   of   the   nights   of   Louise 
grandmother1, Mrs. Adelard Pernn. ^ ^ churches with& mention o{  Galloway Players' fame last week when 

Rev. Ralph B. Pease, pastor of Christ the   coming   drive   for   funds   in   this °ne  of   the   semi-finals  in   the   degree 
Memorial   Episcopal   church,   will   offi- community. team contest staged by the Grange in 
date at the nine o'clock services Sun-;    The local fire department was called this state was held in the Town hall. 
day- . | to  the home  of Mr. and Mrs.  George Several   hundred   were  in   attendance, 

More than a score of townspeople at-  Herbert   Friday   and   extinguished   a mostl>r "from   oufrof-towto.     Leicester, 
tended the Holy Cross'*- Colgate foot-' chimney fire Ludlow and Southbridge were repre- 

ball game at Fitton Field in Worcester,    W;niam   Fletcher   student   at   Yale'sented   hy   third   d**"*   teams   com- 
last Saturday,      f \ UniversitVi New Haven_ o^ passed prised of women members; Palmer was ( 

Mrs.   Mary   Flynn   of   Worcester  re- the weekend with his parents> Mr. and represented by a mixAfeecond degree 

LEICESTER 

C. Winthrop Kennen has accepted a 
position with the Wright Wire Co in 
Worcester, 

Miss Ethel Hingston was the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Henry Smith of Charl- 
ton, on Armstice day. 

Mr. and Mrs, John Marsh will have 
charge of the weekly card- party at 
Grange hall on Saturday evening! 

B*re Bntterfik, ; 
Rare buttarai« Z»l> 

*tats   of   MarylaS 
woods,   have \haaT 
They  construct"««. r8* 

»hn« fa th. cSJSj?' 
Five Vi„ p    . 

omy   u,e v £*■ 
Adams,   • '''flfa^ Aaams, Jefferson v„ *««, 
dore Roosevelt '^S 
elected President       %iiK 

with lantern slides illustrating "How To | turned to her home Monday after spend-  Mrs   Glover g   Fletcher. team and  Warren by a men's second 

End War." '"g th\we^k at the hcme 0< Mr- and i    An anniversary high Mass of requiem ' degree team-   No decisions were made, 
The Boy Scout troop held its regular* 

weekly meeting in headquarters under 

Mrs. John T, Rondeau. will be celebrated in St. Mary's church  and ** was voted t0 Postpone this until 
Miss Anna Doyle of Meriden, Conn.,' tomorrow morning at eight o'clock for th? 

the direction of Scoutmaster Harold B.  and Mif Uar\ M- D°yle °f Brockton the late Mr3   William Ryan 

next   contest   in   Ludlow   within 
weeks'    time.      The    inspecting 

Crooks*," iWere   the   Week   end'guests   of   their [VAn>Annisti^* season "sermon was de-  deputies  Were   Leon  Doane   of  North 
' Monday evening the Men's Club met p"ents' Mr and Mrs' Andrew J- D°y]e- livered by Rev. Howard A. MacDon- Brookfield and Raymond Warner of 
in the church parlor with President' . MrS' ^ * ^. aapP haS returned aId at the service of worship in his Williamsburg. Two deputies from the 
Frederick C. Swornsbourne' in charge.! ,. th? W°odls h?me and ,s now cfiurch here Sunday morning at 10.45 State Granee were in attendance as 
The assemblage listened to a very in-1 makmg  *£ *om?  w,t!?  »[ and  M"-.'ofcock. Judges.  State Deputy W. E. Parker of 
teresting talk on  travel and notes on i «aren« Wight where she plans td pass,    The 0   G   c   of ^ Congregational  Easthampton was in charge. 

China in the historical and missionaryI     _,. ' ,   _,      > I church met Tuesday with Mrs. Albert 
fields by Andrew J. Hamilton, residing' J™6 ^^^J^S^^iP-  Hooker.    The  hostesses  were  Mrs. 

Real   Estate   Transfers 
u«u» uy ™,u,cw j. "-U.W,, .«.™.B     hich wis       h Tuesday  „'   . , „       "7    „     •„    I 
here with Mr. and Mrs. Tyre, before re-  flt ^ home rf Mw_ ^.^ ^      ^! Hooker and Mrs. John Morr.ll, the tat 
turning to Glasgow, Scotland.    Henry 

Mrs. Marion Hill, was | 
postponed   and  will  be  held   Tuesday 

ter of Howard  street. 
Carletbn, 

The  annual  turkey shoot  sponsored  „ 
i™ a     i c u r>  j       •. '   /Ji',       Carleton,  Stafford  street 
by Brookfield Rod and Gun Club, Inc.      „   , „        „,     . 

LEICESTER 
Mary  A.  et  al—Mary   W. 

will   be   held   at  the   Skeet   Field,   in 
Carleton, Mary W.—Jos. Choinere et 

Salem  rendered  trumpet  selections  as  afternoon  November 17. 

the entertainment of the evening. |    The  Major Peter Harwood  Chapter; 

On   Thursday   the   Woman's   Union   Daughters of American Revolution, met  „"".'   ~~   "" T"'-T^'   '"  ux> Stafford street.   - 
World Friendship meeting was held with  Saturday afternoon at the home of Mrs. I ™™poaB  °,stnct  faundav     The  com-,    Carleto      Ma       ,   et'al-Harry   F 
Mrs. August Schuerman in charge. The   Frank Holden in East Brookfield.   Miss Imlttee ,n ^harge are PreS'dent Richard 
subject of the afternoon gathering was  J6sephine Goodnow of Spencer Was in ' ;reeman   Wmfield Howe, Ralph Green, 
"South Africa."    Negro spirituals were  charge. Everett L. Doane, and James Long 

rendered by Miss Eleanor Lane. The North Brookkfield A. A. returned 
The services this coming Sunday will from   Spencer   last   Sunday   afternoon 

be observed as "Educational Sunday." dragging a  dead  tiger with  them.    It 
At the morning service fit worship the was the remainder of the Spencer Tigers 
pastor will be assisted.by members of football  team  which was  defeated  by 
the Men's Club.   School superintendent the locals in the rubber game of three 
Rhoden B. Eddy will give the address, contests.    The final score was 13 to 0 

There  are  seventy-three  enrolled   in ( with Waiter Perron making both local 
the Go-to-Church Band.    Plans are be-' touchdowns.    A group of local rooters 
ing made for an entertainment and good accompanied the team. 

time evening within a few weeks. Mrs   Brinhilde Brown was the prize 
The   regular   choir- rehearsal   and   a winner at the week]y bridge pafty of 

social will be .held this evening at eight the Friday C]ub whkh was heW ftt the 

o'clock in the church parlors 
» ♦ » home of Mrs. W. H. Fullam. Guests 

present were: Mrsr Mabel Smith, Mrs. 
Josephine Fullam, Mrs. Louella McCar- 
thy,  Mrs.  Nellie  Griffith,   Mrs.   Esther 

Miss Beatrice Banks passed the week 
as the guest of her aunt in Brattleboro, 

VwSrdtwa» received.this week of the V^ney M,-sMarjie Irish, Mrs. Gladys 

death of Arthur E. Doane of Boylston ^ewha" WaIker' Mrs' Florence Mason' 
in a Worcester hospital.   He was born   Mra._ Jane Royal. Mrs. Evelyn Rooney 

in this town, the child of George P. 
and Julia (Howe) Doane. He is survived 
by a son, Arthur H. Doane, and four 
grandchildren.    He was employed in a 

The supper sponsored by Brookfield 
Grange in Banquet hall was well at- 
tended. The committee in charge were 
Mrs. Bert Ware, Mrs. Thomas Thacka- 
berry, Miss Marie Dubois, Miss Helen 
Gadaire, Mrs. Norris Buxton, Mrs. 
Charles Hayden and Mrs. Albert J. 
Baicom. 

Linsted et ux,  Old Turnpike. 
Denny, Qora B.—Geo. E.- McKenna 

et ux, Paxton' street. 
Liljestrom, Sofia—Karl J. Johnson, et 

al, Cedar Mountain Pond. 
Dodge, Frank O— Frank Courville, 

Pine street. 
Leicester, Town of—Ameede Authier, 

Lake avenue  (redemp cert). 
Olney,   Mary   A.—Jos.   Whalen,   adj 

and Mrs. Florence Holden of East Brook- 
field.     ; 

The annual drive for Red Cross mem- 
bership and funds was started on Arm- 

Worcester hardware store for thirty-five  istice Da-V w«th Mrs. Josephine Fullam 
years and had been retired for the past  local chai™an, in charge of the drive. 

six years. Funeral services were held 
on Thursday and the burial was in 
Walnut Grove cemetery here. 

PERMANENT WAVE 
.   SPECIAL! 

Regular   $£.00   Permanent   Wave 
      with    shampoo    special   at 

$4.50 
This  offer   good  only  until 

December 12th 
Skilled   Operator   on   the   UNDINE, 
The Minuet Permanent Wave Machine 

LAMODE BEAUTYiSALON 
S)   Mechanic  St. Spencer 

Telephone  23SI   ' 

:k 
Painting — Paper Hangers 

Decorating 

Complete line of Wall Papers 
on Display 

Pratt d Lambert Paints 

E. A. BERCUME 
Mechanic Street Spencer 

DIAL 2178 
Store Hour*, 2 to S p.m. 

Everything In 
INSURANCE and BONDS 

JOHN J. BROWN 
31 Mechanic Street Spencer 

Phone 2020 

HARRIS     GRAY 
PAINTING 

Inaide and Oultide 
t 

Paperhanging 

TELEPHONE   SPENCER   14S1 

HAROLD F. AUCOIN 
General Insurance 

***      ■   ■ 

158 Main Street, Spencer 

Telephone 794 

The drive will be continued until 
Thanksgiving. Each home in the town is 
to be Canvassed and" the local commit- 
tee is planning for one of the heaviest 

' enrollments. Those assisting Mrs. Ful- 
lam are: Mrs. Linnea Fullam, Mrs*. Anne 
Stevens,- Eugene W. Reed, Dr. Ernest 
Corbin, Mrs, Jeanette Howland, William 
Cary Duncan, Mrs. Frances Fullam, Mrs. 
Vera B. Matthews, Mrs. Louis. Herard, 
Mrs. Jessie Tucker, Mrs. Lois KingJ^trs. 
Dorothy McCarthy, Miss-Elizabeth Bres- 
nahan, Miss Dorothy Rand and Mrs. 
Julia Murphy. 

i     The annual installation of officers of 
the Capt. Albert H. Rrouty Post, Vet- 
erans of Foreign Wars, was held Sunday 
afternoon   in  the Town  hall.  Members 

| of the post formed in parade order on 
1 Main street, and preceded by ,a drum 
! corps, marched to the Town hall for the 
exercises.     The   Veterans   of   Foreign 

j Wars posts of neighboring towns and 
! members of loCal patriotic groups were 
j guests.   The installing officer was Major 
i Clarence Stantial of Melrose.    The of- 
, ficers installed were:  William Bottom- 

(ley,    commander;    Roch Riel,    senior 
| vice-commander;  Eugene Doyle, junior 
rvice   commander;   William   McCarthy, 
| adjutant;   Fred  Clark,  chaplain;   Wil- 
| liam    Green,    quartermaster;     ErneSt 
Bouchard,     officer-of-the-day;      Robert 
Kelley, inside guard;  Frank Pawlaski, 
outside guard; Edward Beaudette and 
Louis Larravee,*color guards;  Charles 
Harihigan and Alfred Leao, color bear- 
ers.   Following the installation ceremo- 
nies refreshments were served. 

One of the largest losses of money 
occurring in this town was reported 
last Friday by Judge L. Emmerson 
Barnes. The total sum lost was $107 in 
a leather wallet carried by the judge 
in an inside coat pocket. The wallet 
was later recovered with all papers in- 
tact, but the money had been taken. 
According to the judge he had with- 
drawn the money from the saving bank 
to pay for some painting and repair 
work done to his Springfield property. 
Leaving  the bank he entered a  local 

Mr. and Mrs.Josiah Shea will make' k"?? °f Gr^n' ^atS°" * f 
their home on Gilbertville road, Ware, 1 ;St/.°"8^ ,Wm- G" et ux-A"-^ee G. 
„ .- .., .. ,     .     rTj Authier,   Felix street. 
moving this past week, to their new 
home  accompanied  by  their children, SPENCER 
Thomas,   Mary   and   John.    Their "re-1    Cormier. Louis A.—Adrien  F. Cormi- 
moval means one less in the ranks 'of.er' Main and Hi%h streets., 
twins  in   this  town,   John   and   Mary1    Gr°gan.' Cathryn U.—Mary Cole, Lin- 

being twins. |cotn street- 
Fifteen head of Jersey cattle owned |    Lozeau> Leontine et al—Paul E. Au- 

by Dr. Oliver W. Means, all home bred jdette' A5h str*et- 
at Elm Hill  Farm, supervised by Lee WEST  BROOKFIELD 
Boyce, feft here Tuesday morning for I    Bruce, Lewis H.—Arthur Bowers, rd 
Toronto, Can., where they are entered jlrom Plains to Ragged Hill; rd. to A. 
at    the    Royal    Agricultural    Winter! Cutler's;  adj  Mill and Sucker Brooks. I 
Fair    which    opens   Wednesday   and |    Martin, J. Elmer—Palmer F. Carroll ] 

>   Plumbing of All Kinds 

LUDOVIC H. PEftRON 
60 Cherry Street Spencer 

Telephone SSSS 

Formerly with the M. Lamoureux-Go, 

closes the 26th, Thanksgiving day. 
Herdsman James Ryland has cliarge 
of the cattle on the trip and is assisted 
by Earl Mayo and Wilfred Sheldon. 

Mrs. F. A. Sumner of Taladega Col- 
lege, Mississippi, gave a talk relative 
to her work there as she was guest of 
the Congregational parish Sunday in 
the absence of the pastor, Rev. Eric 
I. Lindh. The pastor conducted the 
service of worship in the Congrega- 
tional church at Sharon on Sunday 
morning at 10.30 o'clock. In the*eve^ 
ning he delivered the centennial ad- 
dress at Baker Memorial church in 
Boston. 

The following officers elected to 
serve the Auxiliary of Austin-Tunstall 

Audette, Paul E.—Spencer Sav. Bk., 
post, .A. L., will be mstalled Tuesday,!^ strfiet_ mQ0 

November 17, in Banquet hall: presi- 
dent, Mrs. Charlotte D. Durkin; senior 
vice president, Mrs. Katherine Tun- 
staE; junior vice pjresident, Miss Marie 
Dubois; secretary, Miss Nellie A. 
Clancy; treasurer,"Miss Eva Boulette; 
chaplain, Mrs. Sarah Boulette; ser- 
geant-at-arms, Mrs. Irene Abbott; his- 
torian, Mrs. Albena Bretton; executive 
committee, chairman Miss Annie Clan- 
cy, Mrs. Marie Rose, all of this town, 
and Mrs. Cecil Gaudette of East 
Brookfield. The installing officer will 
be Mrs. (Dorothy Sykes, county presi- 
dent, of Uxbridge, assisted by Mrs. 
Schultz. 

Though Brookfield is known as a 
Republican town with an ever- 
strengthening Democratic trend, due to 
the work of that party in the last 
couple of years, the straw vote for 
offices of president of the nation and 
governor of Massachusetts, taken in. 
the high school, showed the Democrats 
have a stronger foothold than usual 
among the young crowd. The election 
was to give a more complete under- 
standing of election procedure. Results 
of the election follow: Roosevelt-Gar- 
ner, 15 electoral votes Landon-Knox, 
3 electoral votes; Hurley 46, Haigis 44 
and Evans I. The tellers were Seavey 
D. Morse, Miss Mary A. Derrick, 
Leonard G. Palopoli, Martin D. Leach 
and Miss Ruth E. Duffy. 

Goon hunters who look for a moon- 

et al, Lake Side. 

Sauncy,  Frank H—Eva L. Wheeler, ! 
Cottage street. 

BROOKFIELD 
Farrell,  Fredk W.-Wm. H. Mundeli 

et ux, East rd to Sturbridge. 
Laflin, Claude H.—Katherine F. Cur- 

rier,   Prospect  street. 

.   EAST BROOKFIELD 
Neish, Henry J. by consvr—Richard 

J. Young et us, Main street. 

Mortgages Recorded 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 
Short,   Monica   E.—Southbridge   Co- 

op. BkT Spring street, $1800. 
SPENCER 

Donaldson, Mary A.—Ruth E. South- 
wick, rd to No. Brookfield, $600. 

-     WEST  BROOKFIELD 
Bowers, Arthur et ux—Lewis H. 

Bruce, rd from Plains to Ragged Hill; 
rd to Ragged Hill; adj property of 
Milt and Sucker Brook, $900. 

Prizio, Dorothy E.—Ware Sav. Bk., 
rd to Warren, $225. 

EAST BROOKFIELD 
Leeds, Franklin E.—Home Owners 

Co-op Bk. of Boston, Co. rd to Charl- 
ton, $2200. 

Young, Richard J. et ux^—South- 
bridge Coop Bk, Main street, $3000. 

For Bronchitis 
Coughs, Colds 

Acts Like a FLASH 
It's different—If* faster In action—If* 

compounded on superior, medical fact «noV 
inss new In this country. 

BUCKLEY'S MIXTURE (triple acting! is 
the name of this amazing cough and eeM 
prescription that is so pure and free from 
harmful drugs that a child can take It— 
and stop coughing. 
* One little sip and the ordinary cough fa 
eased—a few doses and that tough old 
hang-on cough is seldom heard again— 
It's really wonderful to watch how speed- 
ily hard, lingering colds are put out of 
business. BUCKLEY'S MIXTURE is now on 
sale at all good stores—guaranteed. 

store, where he paid for his purchases j l>8ht night to hunt were envious Fri- 
from the wallet.. Leaving there he day as they viewed the two sped- 
traveled towards his home and at the mens shot in broad daylight by Mr. 
Grange hall stopped for rest. He dis- and Mrs. Roy Varnum of North Brook- 
covered then that his wallet was miss- [ eld. Mrs. Varnum was formerly Myrtle 
ing and retraced his steps.   No trace of, Harwood of this town.   While coming 

A   SPECULATIVE   POSSIBILITY 
FOE  AS  LITTLE AS 

$30.00 TO MAKE AS 
HIGH AS $3000 

IN A SHORT PERIOD OF TIME 
A Massachusetts Corporation 

A   basically   sound   program  with   unusual 
i e • possibilities  for profit.    Experienced  manaee- 

the loss was found until several hours (from her estate in the afternoon, Mrs.  ment of eatabUshed reputation. 

later,   when   a   stranger   entered   the Varnum,  accustomed  to  hunting  and  J'&T^S^S^t^'StclA^. 
Banks newsroom and  turned  over  a outdoor sports, was quick to notice a m,£?y n\ 

....       .    ,       , ,      ,     ,  , . . ,    , .,     . . , -      This may be just what you have been look- 
wallet which he declared he had found squirrel scurry across the highway and ing for as an opportunity to recoup losses, 
on Elm street. All personal papers were up > a tree.   As it came to rest for a i WRITE TODAY TO 

untouched,   according  to  Mr.  Barnes, I bit on a branch the two watchers saw CARROLL F. GREENE 
after he had examined it. the   two   coons   on   the   branch   just 75 Federal Street, Boston 

RICHARD HEALY COMP/ 
WORCESTER,; 

512 MAIN STREET 

an unprecedented 

SALE OF' 

CLOTH 
COATS 

Cloth Coats that bear a Healy 
label are coats of guaranteed 

quality! 

100% Camel's Hair Polo 
Coats in paddock, balmaccan, 
and Hollywood wrap-around 
models ... all-wool fleece coats 
in oxford, grey, blue, brown, 
tan, green, rust and wine; $15 
Dressy   Coats   in   new  rough t: 
and smooth suedelike materials | 
.    .   .   with   kitfox,   beaver, ? 

kolinsky,   Persian   lamb   and    ,. 
skunk trimming . . . fur trim- 
med sport coats in camel's hair 
fleece in natural and football 
colors.  Values to $75.00. 

$59 

Forstmann and Julliard fab- 
rics with rich trimmings of 
blue fox, silver fox, kolinsky, 
mink, beaver and Persian 
lamb ... in the season ',s out- d|QA 
standing fabric successes. *PfSH 
Values to $110.00. V 

Not a Cloth Coat or a Fur Coat in our stock 

but what you can save 10% on during this S*U. 

^ 

±n ex 

/ get all of my lumber, mi 
building supplies from the 
Spencer Lumber and Supply 
Co., became then I know Wi 
the finest quality at the most 
reasonable price. 

"T 

Lumber and 
Builders' 
Supples 

Millwork — Doors — Windows - Panels -J^y^ 

Wallboard  —  Cabinets  — Linus 
Plaster — Fireplace Dampers 

Cleanout Doors — N»«l» -  lT^ 
Hardware — Kindlings - 

■I Shavings 

__ fine IJ"4* 

AsbDu»,I" 

Now is the time to think of storm *«'»»** 
combination doors 

WINTER WILL SOON BE &«* 

We Carry a Full Line of Hard«ooi iW 

SPENCER LUMBER »ndj 
SUPPLY CO. 

WALL STREET 

^ST BROOKFIELD 

- evening   bridge   club 
^ at ^e home <>£ Mrs. 

iH^r aftem°°n bridge  dUb 

ps ithe home °f Mrs- 
P^Tweeden left town this 

*■£*£•■ Fla., where  she 
\ tie winter months.    • 
"Meeting of the Girl Scouts 

t gj Scouts, was omitted tins 

tm 
of Armistice Day. 

The Wednesday afternoon bridge 
club met this afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Harold Chesson, because of 
the holiday on Wednesday. 

Parents. of the children attending 
the Milk street school have received no- 
tice that Dr. Clifford J. Huyck, school 
physician, will soon administer the 
Schick test to the children, whose par- 
ents have signed the application. 

The West Brookfield fire department 
will through its entertainment com- 
mittee sponsor a dance in the Town 
hall on the evening of November 20. 
A turkey will be given away as the 
door prize.   . 

The Christian- Endeavor Society mem- 
bers of the First Congregational Church 
gathered Sunday evening at the home 
of Mrs. Peter A, Brady and from there 
motored to Warren where they were 
the guests of the young people of the 

"w Webb will entertain 

LCdS' Wdge club at her 
^ea^moon of November 18. 

I Abe P"Aer and daughter, Miss 

E Parker- are occupying the'T 

puthern   bungalow   on   Central 

LrgaretL. Huyck of New Bed- 
Lnt the week end at the home 
f^rents, Dr. and Mrs. Clifford J. 

Federated Church. 
Brookfield members' of Forest 
.0  E. S. will go  to  Warren 

ffhere they are to attend a meet- 

the Order. 
Edward J. Lynch is a patient 
Fairlawn hospital in Worcester 
she underwent an operation on 

t morning. 
„r,d Mrs. Andrew Stirling and 
have moved from the apartment 
Altheda B. Allen to the apart- 

„ the house of Mrs. Mary Grady. 
Hc-'.-ert F. Fulton of Spencer, 
of the Methodist Episcopal 
had as his Sunday morning 
topic, "The   Righteousness  of 

Woodworking machinery  in  the old 

M4 Mrs. Eugene Frost of Ware ,J|cIr\tosh   factory   on   lower   Central 

Performance, Beauty and Safety Mark Chevrolet's Completely New Can 

1   % 

Chevrolet's 1937 en^ne is com- 
pletely new, but adheres 
closely to time-proved Chev- 
rolet engineering principles. It 
is of rix-cylind«* valve-in-head 
type, smoother, more powerful, 
more economical, and lighter. 

W^*" -w~~ 

sassaaasJ. 

i be new residents of the town 
M occupy the first floor apart- 
lin the house of Miss Leonore E. 

Stirling, older son of Mr. and 
Lidrew Sterling, has accepted a 
(in with the D. H. Adams Co., in 
Kter. Stirling is a graduate of the 
Kter Boys Trade School. 

jo H. Behan and John T. Devine, 
|o( Springfield, were in  town on 

lay where they enjoyed a day of 
They were accompanied by 

\ W. Farrell of this town. 
[ America* Legion Auxiliary will 

a progressive whist party in 
i and Scout halls on tfie evening 

nber 11     There will also  be 
Yl following the whist party . 

I Cross Sunday was observed in 
Vest   Brookfield   churches   last 

|y. The pastors co-operated with 
al   committee   of    the    West 

ield chapter in announcing the 
lacking drive. 
[Sunday Mr. and  Mrs.  John  H. 
| observed their 37th wedding an- 
ary with   their   son-in-law   and 

|ter, Mr.   and   Mrs.   Newton   H. 
fen, also of  this  town   who   ob- 
1 their 10th anniversary.   The two 
i motored to Orange where they 

I tie guests of Mr. Rowden's'par- 
IMr. and Mrs. William Rowden. 

An attractive Red Cross display in the 
window of the general store of 
Newton H. Rowden is attracting 
many by the novel window observing 
Red Cross drive. A large red cross made 
of apples with a background of citrus 
fruits  was made  by  Mr. Rowden. 

Mr. and Mrs. William F. King are 
receiving congratulations upon the birth 
of a son at the Mary A. Lane hospital 
in Ware. "The couple recently moved 
into their, newly built home on Lake 
street. Mrs. King was formerly Mil- 
dred Nichols, a daughter of Mrs. Robert 
Nichols.. 

A representative model from Chevro- 
n's new line, typifying its beauty and 
grace—the Master De Luxe Sport 
Sedan with trunk. Note the distinc- 

tive "speed line" extending bade 
from the side of the hood. 

Unisteel construction joins the 
floor, cowl assembly, panels, and 
Turret Top of Chevrolet's all- 
silent, all-steel body, to form one 
integral structure, welded- in all 
joints, and reinforced add braced 
for permanent silence and safety. 

street was salvaged this week under 
the direction of the Ware Trust Com- 
pany of Ware, which controls the build- 
ing and contents. The machinery was 
sold to out of town parties. 

Robert Frew, a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Frew, delivered the Governor's 
Proclamation at the Armistice day as- 
sembly at the Warren high school on 
Tuesday. Miss Gloria Hamel, a daugb 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Hamel, 
gave the reading, "My Account With 
the Unknown Soldier," by Rev. Harry 
Emerson Fosdick, DJ3. 

Election of officers for the Christmas 
Tree party will take place on Tues- 
day evening at the District 2 school 
house at the business meeting of the 
Wickaboag Valley Association. Mrs. 
Paul G. Buzzell wiH have charge of the 
entertainment. Mrs. Rosa Frew will 
serve refreshments and the school cus- 
todian will be Gerald George; 

The Quaboag Pomona Grange will 
hold its. annual meeting and election 
of officers in the West Brookjfeld 
Grange hall on the evening of Novem- 
ber 18. The fifth degree will be worked 
upon a class of candidates and there 
will be the election of Pomona officers. 
PetSr A. Brady master of the local 
Grange, will give the welcome and the 
response will be given by Leon A. 
Doane of North Brookfield. 

Luggage capacity in Chevrolet's 
new trunk models has been 
greatly increased, as has interior 
luggage space in other models. 

' Beauty asd> utility 
mark the new Chev- 
rolet instrument 
panel. The wind- 
shield is of greater 
area, with narrow 
corner posts, afford- 
ing better vision. 

New power, economy, durability, safety and comfort, coupled 
wijh striking, new beauty, characterize Chevrolet's new models 

■ for 1937.   They are offered in two series, Master and Master 
De Luxe, virtually identical in appearance. 

Chevrolet's fully-enclosed Knee-Action is furnished at no extra 
cost on the Master De Luxe models; and new Syncro-Mesh 
transmission, and safety plate glass all around at no extra cost, 
feature all models of both series. 

OF BLACKSTONE WASHERS 
A LIMITED NUMBER 

AT THIS PRICE 

$ 49 50 
0 CASH 

FORMERLY »59-»» 

You actually save $10 if you 
buy this washer now. Neat, 
trim and smart looking, it is 
ruggedly constructed of the 
best materials, does its work 
swiftly, efficiently and quietly, 
and is ideal for the average 
American home where quality 
and durability are appreciated. 
This is an exceptional bargain. 
Buy yours today! 

*5 DOWN 
*2" MONTHLY 

Yours for less than 10c a day 

FEATURING 

• Large capacity black porcelain tub 
• Speedy, self-emptying electric pump 

• Safety wringer with instantaneous release 
* Quiet, powerful motor.   Heavy duty mechanism 

Central Mass. Electric Co . 
Telephone 400   406 Main St.    Palmer, Mass. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Fahlquist 
and family have moved from the God- 
dard house to Edgewood, R. I, where 
they are to make their home. Mr. 
Fahlquist   is  associated  with   the   geo- 

igical division of government investi- 
gation into possible, flood control plans 
for/he Connecticut River Valley. His 

ce will be in Rhode Island with army 
engineers.        . 

Town Treasurer Helen P. Shackley 
announces a public auction of titles 
held by the town of parcels of land, 
taken by seizure for unpaid taxes. The 
sale will begin on Saturday morning, 
November 21 at 11 o'clock in the Sel- 
ectmen's room in the Town Hall build- 
ing. Eight lots of Wickaboag Shore 
property and the Gleason sprout land 
are to be offered for sale. 

It is expected that the permanent 
road between West Brookfield and 
North Brookfield will be completed 
within a few days. Head walls at the 
culverts and ~ the sloping of the dirt 
will be completed under the direction 
of Joseph W. Clark and the engineers. 
The debris left from the making of the 
new section of the road will be carted 
away, which will beautify the road. 

Boy Scout Troop 118 of this town and 
Troop 22 of the Monadnock Council of 
Hardwick gathered at the Town Hall on 
Saturday morning and enjoyed a hike 
to the Massachusetts Forest Fire Tower, 
four miles from the center of the town. 
The boys enjoyed their lunch at the 
tower which is 1237 feet above the sea 
level. Both troops enjoyed the day 
with the local scoutmaster, Edward 
Lewis who Was former scoutmaster of 
the Hardwick troop. 

The board of health of this town, 
through its clerk, Dr. George W. Deming 
announces that a permit is required of 
dealers to sell anti-freeze containing a 
wood alcohol content of three per cent 
or more. The license can be secured 
from the board of health of this town. 

Last Friday afternoon the Sunday 
School class of Mrs. Ralph Schnell at- 
tending the First Congregational Church 
enjoyed a hike to the Long Hill district 
of the town. The children enjoyed 

lunch. 
West Brookfield students attending 

Warren high school have received hon- 
or and credit cards for their work 
during' the past two months.- Honor 
cardsxfor having an average of ,A) 
have been given to Miss Doris Side, 
senior; Miss Bernice H. Carter, junior, 
and Miss Rita Skiffington, ■ sopho- 
more. Credit cards for having attained 
a B average were given to Miss Lucia 
Buzzell, John Griffin and Walter 
Hazen, juniors; Miss Ernestine Parker 
and Lawrence Fountain, sophomores, 
and Miss Margaret Connelly, freshman. 

Thomas G. Hamel, the new command- 
er of the American Legion Post 224, an- 
nouHces his choice of committees for 
the ensuing year; color bearers, Joseph 
Frew and Leo J. Manning; color guards, 
Ernest Eldridge and Howard J. Fos- 
ter ; entertainment committee, James H. 
Pratt, LeoJf^Manning and Joseph Frew; 
janitor, Clifford J. Pratt; Memorial day 
committee, Howard J. Foster, Ellsworth 
W. Galvin and Joseph Frew. The Boost- 
er night committee will comprise 
James H. Pratt, Ernest R. Eldridge and 
Joseph Frew. The local post and unit 
will be entertainers of Booster night 
which will be on the evening of De- 
cember 18. ./The Armistice. Day com- 
mittee were CUfford J. Pratt; Howard 
J. Foster and Ernest R. Eldridge. 

The annual meeting of the Martha 
Club of the First Congregational Church 
will be held at the home of Mrs. F. 
Arthur Carter on November 20. The 
nominating committee of Miss Bertha 
"H. Henshaw, Mrs. John Grahn and 
Mrs. William M. Richardson will report 
their choice of officers for the ensuing 
year. Following the election there will 
be an auction. Each member will bring 
an article to, be auctioned off. The 
proceeds will be added to the treasury. 
The members to assist Mrs. Carter will 
be Mrs. Ralph Schnell, Mrs. Allan L. 
Wheeler and Mrs. L, Edmund Smith. 

The Ladies Sodality of the Sacred 
Heart Church condu'eted a public mili- 
tary whist party in the Legion and 
Scout halls on Friday evening. The 
affair was under the direction of Mrs. 
William E.t Cronin, president of the 
sodality who was assisted by Mrs. 
Walter F. Skiffington and Mrs. Joseph 
V. Stone. Julius Thompsqn won the 
door prize. The first awards went to 
Miss Taklie Palczynski, Miss Loretta 
Mulvey, Julius Thompson and Mrs. 
Joseph V. Stone and the tie for sec- 
ond place to Mrs. William Lane, Miss 
Mary Lane and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
G. Hamel. , 

Albert Palczynski sent the ball 
through the goal posts of the Panthers 
to give the Tigers a 1 to 0 win in a 
new series of soccer games of the two 
teams of the West Brookfield junior 
high school on the league diamond last 
Thursday afternoon. Roger K. Pode, 
principal of the School Street School 
building, was referee. The Tigers were 
R. Brothers, goalie; R. Townsend and 
W. Allen, fullbacks: J. Pratt and W. 
Campbell and N. Townsend, halfbacks; 
R. Plante, center; E. Cook and A. 
Palczynski, forwards; J. Hall and G. 
Allen, wings. The Panther team com- 
prised R. Prindle, goalie; P. Shelsky 
and Wendell Campbell, fullbacks; R. 
Shelsky, L. Smith and J. Dalton, half- 
backs; M. Connelley, center; D, Dalton 
and N. Plante, forwards; A. Gilinsky and 
C. Ballou, wings.   Sub. J. Connelley. 

Again this year, the students attend- 
ing the School Street School have formed 
a Junior High School orchestra of 20 
members. The students are receiving in- 
structions from the Harloway Instru- 
mental Classes, begun last year under 
the direction of William Getke. The or- 
chestra to date is comprised of Priscilla 
Norberg, Nancy Rowden, George Allen, 
Ruth Morse, and Miss Anna M, O'Day, 
violins; Leon Waldo, Berdena Richard- 
on, Herbert A. Frew, Jr., John Nolan, 
and Albert Palczynski, guitars; Wins- 
ton Allen, trumpeter; Martin Connelley', 
drummer; Roger K. Poole, principal, 
and Charles E. Fuller, Jr., clarinet; 
Betsy Richardson, accordion; Roberta 
Richardson, mandolin; Edward Reilly 
and Arthur Holmes, banjos. The pu- 
pils of the school are given the Walter 
Damrosch music course which is given 
every week over the radio- 

Residents of this town were in War- 
ren on Tuesday night attending the 
annual senior play of the high school. 
Miss Merle Bousquet and Robert Frew 
were among the local students who 
had roles in the play. Donald Kelvin 
served as an usher, tickets were sold 
by Allen W. Campbell, Jr. Miss Myrtle 
Adams, Miss Blanche Pratt, Miss Doris 
Side, and Allen W. Campbell, Jr., 
served on" the property committee. 
Bliss Adams served on the publicity 
committee; Campbell chairman of the 
business committee, and posters were 

drawn by Miss Myrtle Adams, Miss 
Margaret Connelley, Miss Gloria Hamel, 
Misa Gladys Huckins, Miss Ernestihe 
Parker, Lawrence Fountain. Fountain 
received a prize for being in third 
place and Miss Hamel and Miss Ern- 
est Parker received honorable mention. 
Miss Glenna Creswell and Lawrence 
Fountain were members of the orches- 
tra. ,,,. , 

At the Congregational church on 
Sunday morning there was special 
music by the Crusade Union Boy Sing- 
ers, whose ages range from 11 years to 
19 years of age. The singers were under 
the direction of Rev. H. E. K. Whitney, 
founder and general director. For two 
decades this chorus, with its ever 
changing membership, had sung at two 
World Fairs, several National Conven- 
tions, has traveled over 100,000 miles 
and appeared in three countries. They 
have sung before three Presidents of 
the United States. The boys' chorus was 
first heard in the anthem, "The Awak- 
ening Chorus," Gabriel. For the offer- 
tory the boys sang, "All Hail Imman- 
uel", Gabriel. Rev. Mr. Whitney spoke 
to the children in the congregation. Rev. 
Oliver F. Wiese, pastor of the church, 
had as his sermon topic, "The Way to 
the Temple." Earl Johnson, soloist, 
sang "The Rugged Cross" and the Sing- 
ers rendered "Onward Christian Sol- 
diers." The offering of the morning was 
for  the  singers. 

At sunrise on Armistice day morn- 
ing, the new Red Cross flag, purchased 
by the West Brookfield branch com- 
mittee of the Red Cross, was hoisted 
beneath the American flag on the town 
flag pole at the little common at a 
brief service conducted by the Ameri- 
can Legion post committee, Clifford J. 
Pratt, Howard J. Foster and Ernest 
R. Eldridge, at the opening of the 
Armistice day celebration.   A cannon 

was fired in two-fold purpose announc- 
ing Armistice day and the opening day 
of the annual drive for membership 
for 1937 members for tile Red Cross. 
The local committee, comprising Mrs. 
Sherman C. McCarthy, Mrs. Clarence 
E. Hocum and Mrs. Walter F. Skif- 
fington, have secured the following so- 
licitors who have been given sections 
of the town to canvass for member- 
ship. Every home will be visited so 
that all may have an opportunity of 
becoming members for 1937 and help 
this worthy cause. Those who are 
not in a position of giving the mem- 
bership fee of 91.00, but who desire to 
give a contribution, whether large or 
small, may notify the solicitor. For the 
next two ' weeks until Thanksgiving 
day the following will visit the section 
of the town allotted to them: Mrs. 
Thomas G. Hamel, Mrs. Allan L. 
Wheeler, Mrs. Hudson M. Bennett, 
Mrs. Raymond W. Burrington, Mrs. 
William E. Cronin, Mrs. Arthur H. 
Warfield, J., Mrs. L. Edmund Smith, 
Miss Loretta Mulvey, Mrs. H. Burton 
Mason, Mrs. F. Arthur Carter, Mrs. 
William M. Richardson^ Mrs. Edith G. 
Richardson!, Mrs. Noel Waldo, Mrs. 
Hocum, Mrs. Skiffington and Mrs. 
McCarthy„^Sst year the membership 
totaled 101 and the committee is most 
anxious to increase the membership 
this yeaf .'r . ' 

There's a Difference 
Parknasilla, in Ireland, has palm 

trees and subtropical vegetation,.al- 
though it is the same latitude as 
bleak Hudson bay, in the north of 
Canada. 

First Contract for Tree Planting 
The first American contract for tree 

planting, a contract drawn December 
81,1694, between the Boston selectmen 
and Joshua Child, is shown to Boston. 

GREEN    MEADOW   MELBA   AND   HER CALF. 
CORONATION   MELODY 

Guernsey   Cow   Sells   for   More  Than 
Vsnn at 

Peterborough N. H. — Guernsey 

breeders from many sections of the 

country will gather at Williamstown, 

Mass., this week-end for a dinner hon- 

oring Arthur Galusha and his son, 

Mark, nearby farmer-breeders, who re- 
cently completed a test making a 
world record on Green Meadow Melba, 
a two year old Guernsey in their herd 
which produced 15,342.9 pounds of 
milk and 963.9 pounds of butter fat. 

according  to  the American  Guernsey 
Cattle Club, Peterborough, N. H. 

On the completion of her record this 
famous cow dropped a heifer calf 
which the Galushas named Coronation 
Melody. Melba is the only cow in the 
world to have made such a high rec- 
ord for her age and at the completion 
of such a record to give birth to a 
living calf. The Galushas have sold 
the world record cow to B. D. Riegel 
of Trion, Ga., for $8,000 and are retain- 
ing the two daughters in their herd. 
This is the second world record cow 
which they have produced. 
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«e\l! Close\Matches   In  Town   Bowling 
Leagues 

Gardiner And Putnam  Tie from  a. possible  fractured  skull,  and 
severe concussion.   His condition Thurs- 

By  taking  three  points  from   Put-1 day afternoon was reported as "good 

but no x-ray reports had been received 
He had regained consciousness. A later 
report stated that he was suffering only 
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Close matches have been the feature nam's team in a match Wednesday 
in both the Kleven Shop and Town night, Gardner's team now is tied with 
Bowling Leagues.  In the game Monday  Putnam's for first place in the bowling  npui * suu 

night between  the  Red  Men  and  the  tournament of the Men's League. Stod-^from concussion and that he was do' 
Postoffice the game went to the Indians dard, with a pinfall of 300, took the hon-  much better. 
by one pin.    Johnson, ace man of the ors for high individual score.    The re-!   

Shop League and Vigeant, high individ-' suits: I ' Ndw Road^y Oomnleted 
ua bowler at the alleys so far this sea-'    Dickinson-^-Torrey   82,   69,    87-238   ' 
son, are giving the spectators some real Sebring 89, 89, 89—267; Starr 95, 91  83- 

maple busting     While Vigeant has a 269;   Dickinson   83,   103,   111-291;   A.' ately $7500 and co^trTrted'.nder^lT" IS"*"* 
total pmfa 1 of 1618, Johnson is right  Marsden 92, 90, 87-269;  total 1334.       . and local supervision   Setchts T£    ^ 
on h,s trad W1th 1559 to his credit.   It      Morse_Woodbury   78,   ^   ^246; j Mount P.easa'nt street t! Grot'stre^' 

Laj01e a"d Ralph R 

t,0nof Summed01' 
Was annr„-_-  .   .™ 
Geor^   Banks'i."' 

vhieh inclu 
'"8   and  the 
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Do We Want Our Schools Managed 
From Washington? 

Those who have viewed with alarm certain legislation proposed for the 
centralization of matters  educational  in  Washington,  in  other words 
federating our system of education, are now quit? thoroughly  con- 
vinced that they have been taking the right attitude in opposing such 
measures, since the affair in one" of the educational institutions of New 
York,   In this particular instance it was learned that-a simple change in 

■A u °,T       the teachin& force would not he allowed because federal 
aid had been given the institution.   In othe? words attention was directly 
focussed upon the fact, which people sometimes miss, that it is the usual 
idea of federal departments to dominate the policies of such projects 
as they attempt to aid.    Not only does it or would it obtain in matters 
educational—i^ever we allowed our legislators to take from us home 
rule and substitute remote control—but we can see it in almost every 
project that that the government has aided under PWA.    Committees 
and contractors and architects are hog-tied with rules and regulations 
which make them not much less than rubber stamps, so far as real au- 
thority and decision are concerned.   TheVd spirit which objects even ti 
the closing of a district school without abundant reason should be alive 
to any attempt which takes out of the hands of local or state authorities 
the education of our children.   No matter what the federal government 
might pay. it is not worth it to lose or restrict ouV own liberties 

,.„.„  4u0(.  t. ... morse—woouuury    <o,    no,    sa—z«o; 

Z*TZ ? L        "'I™11 giVe Childs 111, 77, 88^267; King 79 81 94- local bowlers something to think about .    ™  ~ <*»—«»■, JV„,B ,», at, m— 
in their «™ fnr v,;„j,     A'  -A, ,259; R. Prouty 90, 96, 93-279; W. Morse m their race for high mdmdual score ^ ^^  ^ ^ 

Chevrolet, with their strong man, Gardner-Gardner 85,85,85-255; Har" 
Andrews, has a comfortable lead over,ris g6, 101, 99-168; Ross 91, 82, 99- 
the Postoffice and First Nationals, for 1286; Rpss 91, 82, 99-272; Vernon 85, 
hrst place, in the Town League. 1107, 83-275; Allen 97, 97, 97-291; total 

In the Shop 'League the Treeing De- j1379- 
partment has a two game lead over thej    Putnam—Seymour 88, 88, 88—264; C. 
Making Department for the top  posi-  Ross 75, 91, 87—253;  Putnam 105, 101, 
tf?n- 81—287;   Nichols  84,   91,   101—276;   D. 

This week's results: ; Morse 81, 119, 85—275; total 1355. 

■ I    Omstead—Warner   88,   85,   82—255; 
Town League Sprague 85, 71, 112—268; Stoddard 113, 

First National—Buisson 105, 108, 100-  108, 79-^300; Snow 91, 81, 96—268; Olm- 
313; Jackson 100, 100, 88—2&; Grenier  stead 94, 99, 96—289; total 1389. 

88 100 95-283; Peloquin 126, 116, 103-      Marsden-Gerrish   90,   100,   85-275;' 
;   Vigeant   97,   101,   104-302;   total  Prouty 81, 73. 85-239; Tripp 69, 80, 96- 

245; Walli 100, 91, 86—277; E. Marsden 
73 101, 106—280; total 1316 

North Brookfield 

David Maguire Hurt in Fall 

Business Will Go Ahead 
Several of the business prognosticated before ejection phophesied that 

business was going ahead, and that we had at' least two years of good 
business ,n prospect, no matter who was elected, and there are hopeful 
signs that the prophecy is about to come true, though of course if must 

nJ, £, 3 maJM, P0rt,°n °f business me" were °PP°sed to the New 
Ueal. , There ,s still much uncertainty as to how far the administration 
may go m restrictions, taxes and competition with private business. These 

ra3 rS SI* ?e >akes on t0 s°™ extent no doubt. Yet business 
° f™1*0 lle down and wi" Probably make its wishes known pretty 

definitely to the representatives in Congress. Already there are signs that 
so large a majority of one party may not make too easy sailirig for the 
administration, as many political observers seem to agree that when 
the  majority  ls so great  it  is likely itself to  break  up  into factions 

ZiaZ V1Ct
f°7 "tie administl,at,'on ^so. brings added responsibility, 

as the blame, if there ,s any, cannot be laid upon the doorstep of the minor- 
ity, and responsibility always sobers people. Moreover, if we are to make 
speedy recovery, capital must be coaxed to go to work     As one Tom 

ITdTL, V We" "r TV : "BUSineSS me" d° "ot -derst nd Ss and the politician evidently does not understand business."   All of which 

1531. 

Regals—P. Valley 101, 85, 68—254, 
B. Ethier 81, 94, 90—265; Marsden 82, 
96, 90—268; Tower 121, 105, 97,-323; B 
Valley 95, 91,  104-^290;   total  1400. 

Red Men—Lacroix 96, 86, 119—301; 
Wedge 83, 103, 97—283; Lavallee 80, 101, 
83—264;    Gaudette   80,    100,   87—267; 
Bouvier 113, 121, 95—329-  total 1444' n      J   ^    », 

D   „ _     '     ' '       w l4M- David   C.   Maguire,   aged   fifty-nine, 
Postoffice-S6, 108, 119-^-13; J. O'Con-  local public building Tanitbr and a spe- 

nor 93, 90, 82-265;  C. Aucoin 83, 110,  cial police officer, was seriously injured 
103^-296;   R. Aucoin  105, 91,  111—307;   Tuesday  evening  shortly  before  eight 
McDonough 86, 102, 106-294; total 1475.  o'clock when he fell  down a flight  of 

Chevrolet—Johnson  109,  99,  97—305;   stairs >n the Realty block, once known 
Niedjalik 106, 95, 104—305; Valliere»86,  ds the Adams block.   Mr. Maguire, who 

88; A. Ethier 98, 83, 122—303;   makes his home on Prospect street, was 

has been completed with the final coat 
of tar and pea rock being applied last 
Saturday.    About a score of men have 
been employed on the work since the 
first week.in September.    A complete 
drainage system *as laid with the new 
roadway and curbing has been placed 
on both  sides of  the  roadway.'   New 
sections  of  sidewalks   have   been   laid 
in conjunction with the work and addi- 
tional walks on North Main street were 
being   started   Thursday.      The   road- 
way  is  exceptionally   wide   and  level, 
and   eliminates   the   dangerous   condi- 
tions   which   formerly   existed.      The 
whole roadway was excavated, ledge was 
blasted  out  for  the   drainage  system, 
gravel was laid and the' coating of trap 
rock and tar and crushed rock in lay- 
ers completed the work.   It is expected 
that some  precautionary measure will 
be taken regarding the blind corner at 
Church   street.     Residents   state   that 
motorists   are   speeding   on   the   new. 
roadway  and  cars  entering  the  Main 
street from   Church  street  are  endan- 
gered..    Local road construction plans 
for the extension of the improvement 
next   year   with   the   roadwiy   ending 
at the Grange hall. 

Visitor Tells of China 

Andrews 82, 137, 107—326; total 1527 

Night Hawks—Duhamel 82, 100  87 
269 

81, 99, 82—262;  Letendre 84,' 97,  104— 
285;   E.  Howe 84,   104,  90—278; tota 
1365. 

Team Won Lost 
Chevrolet 15 5 
Postoffice 13 7 

, "First National Stores       13 7 
Regals 9 - 11 
Red Men 6 14 
Night. Hawks 4 16 

60 

"        P7 

Did the Patient Get Well in Spite of Himself? 
That hard times or depressions come in cycles history seems to prove 

We suppose that we learn something frorrTeach one as to how to get out 

the rX ^h0nly t^ °nC ^ S°mUCh WWSe tha» a» ^ otheTs the recipes of   he past did not seem very efficacious.   Or was it because 

not 7^ Vt IT T,d T t0 gCt tWngS **« "*** that - "«S 
So we t ied vir 3l   3WS °f eCT°micS t0 *et us on eve» k<*< again? 
rL t"edJanous

u
exPe"m«itS; a few were helpful; some were harmful 

The qu*r thing about the whole business is that the whole world was 

ti /am! £ ^f*™™* *? ^ ™ld ^ *» rlZ^Zt 
sirt oTthe US A ?, *i^ I""11 What WC read> had a «^ ^ad 
El tU

mL^,!S'h?L!'S0 ^.the b3d slumP brf« it hit us.   Now 

on his tour of duty as janitor when he 
fell  in   some Unexplained   manner  on 

Clancy 90, 87, 94—271;   W.  Howe  the   fifteensteP   night   and   rolled   to 
the floor level. He suffered severe lac- 
erations about the head and received 
many bruises. Xrays were to be taken 
Wednesday morning at the hospital 
where he is located but, doctors deferred 
until Thursday morning. It was thought 
that he was suffering from a fractured 
skull and he did receive a severe con- 
cussion. He was unconscious when re- 
moved to the hospital but regained 
his senses about an hour after his ar- 
rival  and  he  recognized  family  mem- 

Averages - Vigeant  107.8,  Andrews ^L^ ^ T^V^ accident
j
oc" 

105.,   Lacroix   101.6,    Desroches    101.6 /     TT3'? "^ f  '' 
Johnson, 100.5,  A.  Ethier  100^   Tow^ £ee" wondererj^how he escaped with- 

100.8, Bouvier. 99.9, Plante 99.7, Grenier ou* ^reakl"S any limbs It is not known 
99.2, McDonough 98.9, Buisson ^ wheher - "^ he fell the entire length 

Jackson 97.1, R. Aucoin 95.5, Valliere J 'Z ■*"? T\ A deSCending' 
95.1, C. Aucoin 94.9, Niedjalik 94.2  Gau   %*??" T * ^^^ **** 
dette  93.9,  Aegis   92.8,   E.  Howe   92 6 *   !'   '"d   "P°"   mvestlSatin*   dis" 

Comeau 92.6, B. Vallee 92.3, Marsden ZTT Rn 1^'" "TT^T "*■ 
91.9, Wedge 91.8, Lavallee 91.4, Fowler T*"   W3S   ^  a"d   g3Ve 

91.4, W. Howe 91.4, Clancy 91 1 Le 
emergency ^atment. Mr. Maguire 

tendre 91, Morin 89.8, Duhamel 89.4 Z^T *? the
H

Hahnenlan" ^s" 
B. Ethier 88.7, McNeaney 88,6, J. O'Con^ £ 1 Worcester. H,s cond.t.on late 

nor 88.3, Letourneau 87.1. Gendreau 865 ^edne^ afte™°« «- reported as 
P Vallee 84 6 i ,s emP'°>red as janitor of the 

j town buildings, caretaker of the town 

Shoo Le ! 'ai1, Janitor at the Realty block and at 
., , . I the Haston Library and the local bank 
Makmg-Lachambre 89,  96,  91-276;   buildings and has been a special peace 

Emons 108, 119, 97—324;  Bosse 97] 89, 
78—264;   Benoit 87, 84, 77—248;   Simo- 
novitch 97, 80, 97—271; Total 1393. 

Cutting—Sourdif   115,   107,   91—303; 
Delage 70, 87, 73—220; Benny 94, 78, 81 
—253; Therrien 80, 88, 98—266; Aegis 87, 
105,  123—315;   total  1357. 

Lasting—Mandeville  76,  96,  77—249; 
Barrett 82, 79, 72—233; Simola 92, 129, 

The  China  of  today  has  just  been 
touched insofar as its mineral wealth is 
concerned; it is a country with a civil- 
ization dating back more than four thou- 
sand   years   and   yet   it   is.   with   the 
exception of  the territory around the 
large cities, a vast country about which 
little is known.     So declared  Andrew 
Todd Hamilton who has been spending 
several weeks at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs.  Robert  K.  Tyre,  Summer street, 
while on his way back to, Scotland after 
spending   thirty-three   years  in   China. \ 
He was accompanied by Mfs, Hamilton, | 
a  sister of  Mrs.  Tyre,  and a resident] 
in China for the past sixteen y£ar«.   Mr. | 
Hamilton in an interview at the Tyre 
home declared that "America is a fine ' 
country, what  I have  seen of it, and 
Massachusetts is grand and so histori- 
cal."    He  has  been  employed  by  the 
British Government in the educational, 
field, principally in Hong Kong, for thir- 
ty years, has traveled with Mrs. Ham- 
ilton extensively, and is returning with ' 
Mrs.  Hamilton  to his native. Scotland! 
next Wednesday in retirement.   He has I 
made no set plans for the future. 

SHOES 
More and mo 

Ieanung ^ ^ 

grade shoes. We U." 

83.00 a pair, bm  . "" 

y°u   get,  shoe, tha, 
"«eir shape, andne^i 
real good. 

Freeman Shoes at Usti 
*6-5»  »»ok fin., J"1 

feet as they ^ 
wear a long time. 

(all widths) 

DUFAULTJ 
The Clothier 

Main St. 

Completeness 

Local business concerns received 
record cards in connection with tht 
social security plan which goes into 
effect on January 1. The local postoffice 
is the local information and distribu- 
tion center.     * 

In a Morin directed funeril t 
is not only the beauty ud i 
plicity  that   ii  desired by 
bereaved,  but alto tie eid „ 
that representi yeart of nrria I 

this community. 

"U Servke Qut SaWi/**" I 

J. Henri Morin &! 
MORTICIANS 

Funeral Home Lady i 

13 Mechanic St,       Sp 
TELEPHONE 22J0 

officer in the town for several years. 
.     » • • 

Omer Beaudette Seriously Injured 

Seriously injured at '8 o'clock Wed- 
nesday night when he fell from a mov- 
ing car on Main street, Omer Beaudette, 
19, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Beaudette 
School street, was removed to St. Vin- 

wnat do we make out of that? Did we dig ourselves out of the slouch ' 10°-^17: Pe»«tier 99. 81. 96-276- cents Hosp,tal at 9 °'clock Wednes- 
or did the mess gradually run off itself after a time and leave ■» with LI O'Connor 81, 96, 94-271; total 1346       i day nlgbt-   Accordi"g *° the statements l^:::jt^roff itseif *** * ^ -—S,;SE 

How rapidly tempus fugits" is borne inupon one's mind as one watches 
he marchers ,n an Armistice day parade. Seemingly only a short tfme 

ago young boys were volunteering or being sent away to the vlrio^s 
army camps but already graying hair and the rotundity of matuZ 
tell us that the start of the World War is now already over twenTy years 
behind us.    The p,ty of the whole situation, however! is thatSemen 

Txl Ttt ^ ,Wh° did, S° mUCh t0 ^ to end ^r for a1 time mS 
fee that they founght in a futile experiment, as the^nditions acTos^he 
water too sorrowfully indicate. N^        across tne 

O'Connor 81, 96, 94—271;  total 1346 
Heel Department - Tower 71; 100l «ath-ed . B-^»e was standing on 

72-243; Nidjalick 82, 91 741247.',
the ™nn'"8 board °f » hght roadster. 

Berthiaume 81, 85, 76-242; Lacroix.owned and °P^ed by Leonard Nel- 

87, 77, 71-235; Jackson 85 87 101- T'- 1" ^ ^ proceedine alon8 
273; total 1273; total 1240 I Mam

j
street th« dot"- °f the car opened. 

„..,„„' ! Beaudette lost his balance and fell to the 

7^2^ ««      , I?*6 of   93'  r°adway' StHkin« his head on «»e pave- 
80-238; ; ment.  The accident occurred directly in 

E About Spencer People 

Alvin Ingalls has moved from High 
street to the Waldo Johnson house at 21 
Summit street. 

Mrs, Sarah Sanborn is visiting her 
daughter, Miss Gertrude Sanborn, in 
Torrington, Conn. 

. Mr. and Mrs. James Locke of Wey- 
mouth are visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John B. Perkins, East Main street, 

Joseph Branconnier, who has been ill 
with pueumonia at his home, Main 
street, is reported to be much improved. 

Mrs. L. D. Atwood of Smlthville has 
returned from Memorial Hospital, Wor- 
cester, where she underwent an oper- 
ation. 

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Sibley of 
Rochester, N, Y., have been at their 
summer home, East Main street, for 
the week. 

George   Treadwell  of  the   Northwest 

Won Lost 
18 2 
16 4 
11 9- 
8 12 
4 16 
3 17 

district attended the second annual 
poultry industry exposition in New 
York tigs week. 

Mr, and Mrs. Ray Wilday and family 
will go to North Adams, Sunday, to 
visit her son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo   Muldowney,   Sr.,   and   family. 

Leo Muldowney, Jr. and James 
Prindle, both of North Adams, visited 
Mr. Muldowney's grandmother ,and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wilday. 

Miss   Glorina   St.   Germain,   school 

' 90,  Ferris 89.4,  DiConze 88.4,  E.  Gau- 
Miss   Joseph.ne   Goodnow,   of   High dette 885, Niedjalik 875, J   O'Connor 

street, vice regent of Major Peter Har- 873,   Emmons   87.4,   Beauregard   877 
wood Chapter, D. A. R., acted as regent Pelletier 87, Goldberg 86.5, Smola 86 V 
at a meeting of the chapter last Sat, Bulloqk  86.3,   Mandeville  862   Faunce' 
urday  ln   the   home  of  Mrs   Florenoe gg   w  Lachambre  S5S,   Noonan   85 6 

(\arney) Holden at East Brookfield in Gay  84.6,  Delage 83,  Tower 82 7   Bel' 
the absence  of the regent,  Mrs. Ruth garde 82,  Berthiaume 81.9   Wedee '81 
Rogers of North Brookfield. Dragon 77.5, Flannery 755 

Gray 90, 93, 79—264; R. Gaudette 71, 
70, 101—242; Lamothe 87, 95, 73—271-' 
total 1277. 

Treeing—Letourneau 103,104, 91—298; 
Belgrade 82, 64, 84—230; Beauragarde 
89, 105, 73—267; Johnson 95, 137, 83— 
315; Peloquin 105, 115, 88—308; total 
1418. 

Team 
Treeing 
Making 
Lasting 
Cutting 
Sole Leather 
Wood Heel 

60       60 
.Averages—Johnson.   103.9,    Peloquin 

99.5 Aegis 965, Fontaine 955, Simono- 
vitch  95, L.  Lachambre  942,  R. Gau- 

front of the home of Dr. Thomas J. 
O'Boyle. Nelson and a fellow passen- 
ger carried Beaudette to the O'BoyJe 
home where he was given emergency 
treatment. A call was placed for Kings- 
ley's ambulance from Spencer. It ar- 
rived here in record time and removed 
Beaudette to the hospital. He was 
unconscious and had lost considerable 
blood.   He was reported to be suffering 

Personal Greeting 
Cards 

Individual, distinctive and 
outstanding, exquisitely styled 
in almost limitless variety. Al- 
though our stock is unusually 
large, we urge you to make 
your selections early. 

We also have a large variety 
of box assortments, including 
the Edgar Guest cards. 

Scatter Sunshine and Cheer 
with Christmas greeting cards. 

A. M. Latour News Company 
104 and 141 Main St. 

Fully 
Guaranteed 

2000 PAIR 

* Genuine First Quality 

PECCARY PIGSKIN 
GLOVES 

$1-95 
Values to $2.50 

GUARANTEED Absolutely Washable 
GUANTEED Longer Wearing 
GUARANTEED Soft and Light 

Black, Brown, London Tan, White, 
Grey, Natural, Chaudron. 

Sizes 5% to 1% 

Cork, 

MARCUS 
404 MAIN STREET, AT PEAM- 

WORCESTER 

PARK THEATRE 
DIAL 2270      —      SPENCER 

_j0   ezcept Saturday! — Saturday, from «:45 to tOilJ 
ETBUBP "J y^jni,, S»turd»y at fl P>^4. — Sunday at i P. M. 

pgjDAY AND SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13 and 14 

led Lady," with Jean Harlow^ William Powell,* 
""^ Myrna Loy       / 

V /- J Short Subject* 

^ATAND MONDAX^VEMBER 15 and 16 
0  AAie Bartholomew, Jackie Cooper, and Mickey 

Rooney in "The Devil is a Sissy" 
"15 Maiden Lane" with Claire Trevor 

Neu>» •      ■ 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17 

"Call of the Prairie" with William Bpyd - 
"Blackmailer" with William Gargan, Florence Rice 

Short Subjects 

IfEDNisDAY AND THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18 and 19 

Will Rogers and Janet Gaynor in "State Fair" 
Edward Everett Horton in "Nobody's Fool" 

News 

llVeiw 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20 and 21 
Shirley Temple in "DIMPLES" 

Short Subjects 

The Week in Spencer 

New   Shirley  Temple   Picture  At 
Park Theatre 

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT 

[CENTURY ASBESTOS SHINGLES SAVE YOU MANY TIMES THEIR COST 

Orer i period of many yean many homeowner! needlessly add more than 20% to 
I tin fint cost  of  their  homo,  because   of   constant   repair   and   repainting   bills! 
I Aiimtoi Shingles, on the other hand, end such expense once and for all.    They'not 
I tah con TOO nothing in the end by saving their own coat, but they continue to 

Bn joo money through .the yeara. 

I Tarf NEVER need repair*.   NEVER need repainting.    NEVER rot or crack. 

Tha Elements—Rain, Wind, San, Snow or Ice—Make No Impression 
on These Lifetime Shingles. 

ALL RINDS OF ROOFING ALSO—IN ASBESTOS AND ASPHALT 

[ fi thunet Stub Work Over » Period of Yeart, CM urn Us for tret Estimate!. 

BAY STATE ROOFING CO. 
9 Piedmont St.,  Worcester, Mass. 

I V. G. FONTAINE—Gal Mgr. 
I tl Mechanic St., Spencer, Mall. 

■•■■»■——       ■      ■       ■H»..«..«. .•'!»'    I 

ECONOMY— 
In Furniture Buying! 

Our store is filled with economy inspira- 
tions in beautiful furniture and home 
necessaries at amazing prices . . . Now 
u the time to refurnish your home . . . 
partial or completely . . . at wonderful 
lavings. Come in today! 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
SPENCER AND BROOKFIELD 

24 
flour 

Service 

Phone 
Spencer 

618 

KINGSLEY MODERN FUNERAL HOME 

Curiosity Seekers 
W* DO HOT condemn thoae who an enrioua about the funeral 

eon,.! "i*" So"*1" and practice*. On the contrary, m* w»l- 
leel ,«? J ieTM)?Hl »l*ttort to our funeral home. Paaaera-by tamila 
"Kobe"; .fl™" J» *et » Mowolj chat any time of the day. Seme 
"« (ictlities     *UB vU> «1»»y«  be glad to  talk about our lerrlce 

KINGSLEY FUNERAL SERVICE 
"« Main Street Spencer 

Modern, Efficient Ambulance Service 

Shirley    Temple's    newest    picture, 
"Dimples,"   will   be   presented  at   the 
Park Theatre next Friday and Satur- 
day.   Shirley in this one plays a scene 
from "Little Eva" and it is guaranteed 
to bring any house down.   She taps, she 
sings, she wins her grandfather (Prank 
Morgan) from a life of crime, she cap- 
tures   the   heart  of  a   rich   old   Lady 

„( Helen Westlet), she  foils the villainess 
(Astrid  Allwyn), she  succeeeds in  re- 
uniting the  two lovers   (Robert  Kent 
and Delma ByronJ—and through it all 
she  holds  the  audiencs^engrossed  by 
her baby-charm  which  hasn't  dimin- 
ished  an   iota.     Prank  Morgan  turns 
in a fine bit of characterization as the 
bid gentleman who sometimes forgets 
the   difference   between   his   property 
and   other   people's.      But,   as   usual, 

I Shirley's millions of admirers will hand 
I her the accolade for the finest perform- 
ance.    She deserves it     You'll like it. 

For   next   Sunday   and   Monday   a 
double feature program will be offered. 

j "The Devil is a Sissy" starring Freddie 
| Bartholomew, Jackie Cooper and Mickey 
j Rooney, will be one for your entertain- 
ment.     It  is   rich   in   humanity   and 
humor, loaded with appeal, tender, but 

\k  two-fisted  tale  of  three  boys.     On 
[the  same  program "15  Maiden  Lane", 
I with   Claire   Trevor   and   an   all   star 
cast, will be shown. 

For one day ne*xt Tuesday, Clarence 
E. Mulford's "Call of the Prairie" will 
be one picture and it stars William 
Boyd and Jimmy Ellison. Also on 
this program is "Blackmail," with Wil- 
liam Gargan and Florence Rice sup- 
ported by an excellent cast. It is f 
baffling mystery story and one that 
will furnish you with plenty of thrills. 

Next Wednesday and Thursday is a. 
surprise bill for sure when local movie- 
goers will have an opportunity to again 
see the late Will Rogers in his greatest 
and best^ picture, "State Fair." Those 
who have seen it will want to see it 
again and those-who have not seen it, 
should positively not miss it. The 
second feature on the really fine pro- 
gram of entertainment is Edward 
Everett Horton in "Nobody's Fool." 
It's his funniest picture and he is sur- 
rounded with an unusually good cast in-, 
eluding Glenda Farrell and Cesar Ro- 

mero. ..■■■. ■ / 
.  «J e> *> 

Triple Tie For First Place In All-Star 
League 

Local  Gate  Settled 

Settlement out of court has been 
recorded in the office of the clerk of 
courts, Worcester, in a suit by Joseph 
L'Heureux of this town against the 
county of Worcester for the siezure of 
a portion of land in Spencer for high- 
way purposes on May 9, 1931. 

•  • e, 

LOCALS 

There are three teams tied for first 
place in the All-Star Bowling League, 
Pirates, Speedsters and Fighters. All 
three have won seven games and lost 
five. The other team of "the league, 
the Braves, has won three and lost 
nine. 

Another close contest appears in 
the bowling league of the Men's League 
of the Congregational church. Gardner's 
and Olmstead's teams are fighting it 
out for second place, both teams have 
won ten and lost six. Putnam's team 
is heading the league with eleven win 

and five loses. 

The standing: 

Men's League 
Team Won 

Putnam 11 
Gardner 10 
Olmstead 10 
Dickinson »       > 
Morse 8 
Marsden , ,5 

Lost 
5 
6 
6 
9 

11 
11 

For This Week! 

Free Delivery jjgj 

BOUCHARD'S 
MARKET 

42 Main St. Spencer 

5 Lb. Bag White Rose 
Flour 23c 

International   Salt,   2 
Pkgs.     9c 

Favorite Peanut Batter 9c 

Shredded Wheat, 2 
Pkgs. 23c 

Penn Batter  37c lb. 

Pot Roast (Heavy Steer 
Beef) 29c lb. 

Homemade  Sausages 
29c lb. 

Imported Holland 
Cheese  15 oz. 35c 
Full Line of Vegetables 

Order  Your Thanksgiving 
Turkey Now! 

We Carry Only Native Birds 

Hunter's team won the Pythian in- 
door baseball series. The Team will be 
served a chicken pie supper next Thurs- 
day night at  Pythian  Hall. 

The Driving Association' will hold 
their regular dance tonight at their 
clubhouse in Hillsville. Edgar Lapierre 
and Fred Letendre are in charge. 

The Northwest Farmers' Club will 
conduct a public dance at their club- 
house tonight. There will be refresh- 
ments. The committee includes Mrs. 
Clarence Adams and Mrs. Albert An- 
drews. 

The Reading club will be entertained) 
this afternoon at the home of Miss 
Mary S. Cruickshanks, High street. The 
paper will be by Mrs. Jeannette P. 
Burnaby on "Maria Theresa to the 
Downfall of Napoleon." 

The Fortnightly club willmeet next 
Monday night with Mrs. Alice Sibley, 
High street. The paper will be by Mrs 
Josephine Wheaton on "Florence Night 
ingale." There will also be world news 
by members and a social hour. 

Spencerian Chapter, O. E. S., will 
meet next Monday night following a 
supper for members in charge of Mrs. 
Helen Bemis, Mrs. Alice Watson, Mr' 
Hannah Stone, Mrs. Evelyn Horne, 
Dwight B. Howland' and Arthur F. 
Warren. 

The election of officers of the Wire 
Village Community Club, which should 
have taken place Wednesday, has been 
postponed until next Wednesday after- 
noon at two when the business meet- 
ing will be held with the president, 
Mrs. Emma Demers. 

The Crusade Union Boy Singers, a 
chorus of forty boys, including several 
instrumental sglosists, gave a musical 
program at the Methodist Church last 
Sunday evening. The attendance was 
large and the chorus made a fine im- 
pression on local people. 

Four persons from the Congregational 
Church have received certificates as the 
result of their attendance at the teacher 
training institute i for five successive 
weeks this Fall; They are Miss Doro- 

Jthy Warren, Miss Elizabeth Morse, Mrs. 
Charles Lasell and Sumner Putnam. 

At the whist party given last Tuesday 
by Miss Aline Cournoyer at her home, 
Church street, for the Assumption Nuns 
in Japan, the door prize went to Miss 
Florida Letendre; first prize, Miss De- 
lia Girard; second, Miss Marie Cour- 
noyer; third, Mrs. Pauline Lacroix, 
Mi%. Mary Berthiaume and Mrs. Lillian 
Foisy, tied. 

- The supper given last Monday night 
by the T. M. Club of the Methodist 
church was a greaWftccess. Miss Beverly 
Fulton resigned and Miss Lois Ward 
was elected president. Miss Fulton has 
taken charge of the new missionary 
society of twenty-five children which 
meets Wednesday afternoons in the 
church vestry. 

The Ladies Aid will serve a chicken 
pie supper at the Methodist vestry 
next Thursday night in charge of Miss 
Evie Carleton, Mrs. Minnie Matheson, 
Mrs, Martha Blanchard, Mrs. Marion 
Barbour and Mrs. Walls. There will' also 
be a holder sale, award of a quilt and a 
sale of candy, peenuts. and jewelry, all 
in^charge of Mrs. Dickerman. 

-The Star Reel Co. of Leicester has 
moved here. The organization con- 
sists of Archie Hunt of Leicester and 
H. Gilbert Barron of this town. They 
have leased land on Dale street from 
Leon Moore and have put up a saw 
mill and installed other machinery. 
They manufacture reels for wire mills 
and at present are enjoying a brisk 
business. 

The North Spencer Social Club con- 
ducted a pork supper Thursday night 
at their clubhouse. The committee was 
Hf, and: Mrst Theodore Arseneault, 
Misses Evelyn and Eldea Arseneault, 
Mrs. Lucy Vivier, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Walker, Leon Moore, Mrs. Gerrnaine 
Lataille, and Howard Barre of Leicester. 
President Robert Kittredge presided. 
General dancing followed the supper. 

At the public whist party at Legion 
House Tuesday afternoon prize winners 
were Mrs. Glasser, first; Mrs. Cora Rice 
and Mrs. • Emma Pelletier, tied for 
second; Mrs. Luella Bowen, consolation; 
The kitty was divided between Mrs. 
Delia Cassavant, Mrs. Ida Coache, Mrs. 
Mary Breault and Mrs. Cora DeVoy. 
The committee in charge was Mrs. 
Ethelyn Cheney and Mrs. Ethel Tal-; 
bot. The proceeds were for the uni-1 
form fund. I 

There were six tables in play at the 
Wire Village Community Club whist. 
Wednesday afternoon. Prizes were won | 
by Mrs. Amy Osborne first, Mrs. Frank' 
Revey second, Mrs. Lillie Vernon door 
prize. The kitty was divided between 
Miss Olive Peltier, Mrs. Emma Peltier 
and Mrs. Rose Aucoin. The club will 
have an election of officers niTxt Wed- 
nesday at the home of the president, 
Mrs. Emma Demers. s   Q • 

We sometimes hear people say: 
"The First Payment is the Hardest" 

THIS TIME WE MADE IT THE EASIEST 

We offer to deliver you a $124.50 Maytag Electric Washer^for a 
first cash payment of 2 cents down, and a second weekly cash pay- 
ment of 4 cents down, then you keep doubling the amount of your 
last weekly payments for a period of 13 weeks; after which we gnre 
you-a receipted bill in full for the washer, and we also will re- 
imburse you with $39.32 that you will have overpaid us, plus a 
bonus of $5.00 that we pay you back for keeping up your agreement 
as contracted; providing that you did noJ fail to make your regular 
weekly payments. There is no catch, and the deal is opened to 
everybody. Other terms arranged to suit your pocket-boot 

We invite yon to view oar line of bedroom, parlor, dining- 
room and breakfast sets, studio conches, Wilton, Velvet and 
Axminster room size rugs, Armstrong, Congoleum Gold 
Seal floor coverings, Clenwood, Bengal and Monogram 
Kitchen Stoves, Lynn and Florence Oil Burners and 
Circulators, etc. 

PHTLCO AND R.CA.-VICTOR RADIOS 
SIMMONS' BEAUTY-REST MATTRESSES & ACE SP1 RINGS 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Telephone Furniture 601,  Hardware 2133 

When You Look Back— 
There are timea when it ia difficult 
to appreciate the lignificant. beauty of 
that which must be. But in the 
yeara that follow, when all that it 
left ia memory, you may look back, 
content that a tribute fine in every 
way waa accorded your loved one. 
When you look back—that't when it ia 
important not to have erred. 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
Funeral Directors 

Telephone Spencer 2416 

"Service That Satisfies* 

RANGE and 
U    FUEL OILS 

GANSETT 
,    OIL COMPANY 

Chestnut St Spencer 
TELEPHONE 771 

#» 

Silver Voice Sound System 
3 3 Lincoln St. Spencer 

Telephone 712 
MURRAY  W.   EDINBUJRG, 

Technician 

Custom Made Amplifiers 
For Sale and For Rent 

Expert Radio Repairing 

To Serve You 
Better ! 

' We Have Installed 

THE COLjfiViMA 

NER 
Cleaning and Dyeing 

at thing the New 

Du Pont Tri-Clene 
Odorlea*  and   Makea   Cleaning 

Stay Brighter Longer 

3 HOUR SERVICE 
On All Cleaning Work 

THIBAULT 
™      Cleaners and Dyers      ™ 
PLANT  AND MAIN  OFFICE 

145 Main St. Spencer 
Telephone 2114 

FREE—Call end Delivery emd 
Insurance OB All 

SIGNS AND 
SHOW CARDS 

Expert Workmanship and 
Good Service 

ALL TYPES NEON SIGNS 

GEGRGE H. PIPER 
Telephone Spencer 2213 

Look Fit In a Custom- 
Made Suit 

S. & K. TAILORS 
10 Mechanic St.       Spencer 

Cleansing, Pressing, Re- 
pairing, Dyeing, Remodel- 
ing. 

Telephone 577 

RARE CHANCE 

to buy a nice 7-room House 

and 5 acres open land and 

garage on State Highway, 

near E. Brookfield. House 

is all modern and in first- 

class condition. 

Edouard Desplainea 

158 Main St.        TeL 2106 

GOODYEAR 
Tires and Tubes 

For All Cars 
Tire Repairing - Batteries 

*t\CiHMtWnr§ 

DODGE and PLYMOUTH 
Sties and Service 

MELOCHE GARAGE 
120 Main St 

Gutf Gat emd Motor Oils 

TO ENJOY A REAL TRIP FILL UP AT 

H. P. ANDREWS 
Main Street Spencer 

Tydol Gas and Oils 
High Grade Range Oil 

Heating and Plumbing 
of All Kinds 

C.   S.  ROSS 
Telephone 53 for «U Plumbing 

Needs 

/5eUct  Your  Chriitmaa 

TOYS 
Now! On Our Eaay Payment Plan. 
Pay ai low aa 25c a week and any 
article will be put away for yon. 

THE STATIONERY SHQPPE 
142-B MAIN STREET      SPENCER 
The Latest Periodicals « Uagaxtmot 

RADIO 
REPAIRING 

Prompt Efficient Service 
— Day or Night 

Mobile Sound & Radio Co, 
12 Cubing Street 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 
<-ll 

HOTEL MASSASOIT 
SPENCER 

Orchestra Saturday Nights 
Ne Cover Charge 

Banquets — Restaurant 
Rooms 

TELEPHONE 430 



Leicester 

Mrs. Allen Fitts has returned home 
after visiting friends in Springfield. 

J. W. Wilkinson is in New York City 
at the automobile show, where his firm 
has an exhibit. 

Edmund Boyer has returned to his 
home in Fitts block from Hahnemann 
hospital, where he underwent an oper- 
ation. 

Mrs. Salem Lafiin has gone to Nor-i 

The women's auxiliary of the Law- 

rence F. McCarthy Post, V. F. W., will 
have their annual fair at the hall on 
Friday and Saturday evenings of this 
week. An invitation whist party will 
be held on Friday evening and a sale 
of home made food, candy and also 
articles of fancy work made by the mem- 
bers will be held. Mrs. Gladys Ark- 
well is in general charge assisted by 
members. 

An Armistice day program was given 
at the high school on Tuesday morn- 
ing in charge of Mrs. Alice Brown of 

East Brookfield 

walk,  Conn.,  for a visit at  the  home  the faculty.  The patriotic orders of the 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brittner, former- 
ly of Leicester. 

Mrs. Helen Cook has started rehearsals 
of a play for the Quaboag Pomona 
Grange competition to be held at War- 
ren in December. Leicester Grange will 
compete. 

Carl W. Wood and Carl W. Kennen 
have taken positions with the Worcester 

.Lawn Mower Co. shop for the winter. 
Mr. Wood in greens keeper at the Hill- 
side Golf Club. 

Miss Louise Forget was honored at a 
shower on Thursday of -this week, given 
by her sister, Miss Josephine Forget, at 
the Grange hall. Miss Forget will be 
married on Thanksgiving day to A. J. 
Nollette of Leicester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Putnam, who were mar- 
ried last week Thursday, have returned 
from a wedding trip to Portland and 
are living at the Fred Tucker farm 
on Rochdale road, Charlton. Mrs. 
Putnam was Miss Alberta Burnham of 
Leicester. 

There will be a stag turkey pitch 
party at the Grange hall on Friday 
evening in charge of Harry Newell. 
Several turkeys will be awarded and 
also other prizes. The Valley Market 
and Rabidoux Store at Leicester are 
assisting in the sale of tickets. 

Mrs. Norman MacLeod, president of 
the Parish club, affiliated with the Fed- 
erated church, was in charge of the 
first meeting of the fall and winter sea- 
son at Russell hall on Tuesday eve- 
ning. Plans i for a number of events 
were discussed "and dates and chair- 
men of events will be announced soon. 

■ There will.be a recount of the ballots 
in the^election for representatives for 
the 5th Worcester District and' also for 
Ralph R. Kendall for county treasurer. 
The recount will be conducted by the 
Registrars of voters, William J. Mont- 
gomery, Henry J. Kennington and 
George F. Kebler, with Town Clerk 
Daniel F. McKenna in charge. Joseph 
F. McKay will represent the Demo- 
cratic town committee and W. J. Wil- 
kinson will act for the Republican in- 
terests. 

The members of the Leicester Dra- 
matic Club will present the play, "The 
Whole Town's Talking," at Russell hall 
on November 28. Committee chairmen 
have held meetings and plans are in 
motion to have a full house that eve- 
ning. Mrs. Mabel Watson will have 
charge of press notices and publicity, 
and Rev. Earl R. Steeves will have 
charge of the sale of tickets. Mrs. Ralph 
Woodward, president of the dramatic 
club, was in charge of the meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Walter Sprague on 
Tuesday of this week. 

The meeting of the Leicester Woman's 
Club was held at the Rochdale Com- 
munity House on Tuesday of this week 
in charge of Mrs. Ralph Stone of Green- 
ville. Mrs. Mary G. Warren was in 
charge of the business meeting and the 
program was in charge of MrsKstone. 
Mrs. Edwin W. Parsons of Lowell was 
the speaker- of the day, and current 
events were presented by Mrs. Charles 
S. McMullin. Refreshments were served 
at the close of the meeting by Mrs. 
Ralph Stone, Mrs. Chrles Bullard and 
Mrs. Louis Milner. 

An informal dedication of the annex 
to the high school will be held at the 
school on Nov. 19, at 8.30 p.m., accord- 
ing to plans announced by Prof. Ze- 
lotes W. Coombs and Miss Catherine 
Olney of the building committee. Cards 
have been mailed to all residents of the 
town for an inspection of the building 
on Thursday afternoon, Nov. 19. Pre- 
liminary plans for the observance call 
for a dinner to be served at Russell hall 
at which academy trustees, school of- 
ficials, and town officials will be present. 
An informal reception will be held at 
8.30 p.m., to the invited guests. 

Plans for the high school teams in the 
Quaboag Debating League are under 
way, and the school will be repre- 
sented by the following: Affirmative 
team, Jacqueline Pollard, Madelyn 
Wood, Edward Jacobson arid Mary 
Sugrue; negative, Janet Milner, Ed- 
win Desrosiers, Barbara Sottak and Mar- 
jorie Boynton. The coach will be James 
J. Stevens of the faculty and the sched- 
ule calls for the following: Dec. 2, the 
affirmative team will meet Charlton in 
Leicester; negative team will go to 
Spencer; Dec, 9, Leicester negative ver- 
sus Warren affirmative at Leicester and 
the negative will meet Brookfield at 
Brookfield; Dec. 16, negative team vs. 
Brookfield affirmative at Brookfield, 
and the affirmative team will meet the 
Warren team, at Leicester; Jan. 6, 
the negative team vs. the Charlton af- 
firmative here and the affirmative team 
will meet the Spencer negative team at 
Spencer. 

town  were represented by  Francis  E. 
Dorr,    American    Legion;    Mrs.    May 
Oneal, Ladies Auxiliary of the Legion; 
John   Beatrice,  commander  of  the  V. 
F. W. post;" Mrs. Gladys Arkwell, presi- 
dent of the' Ladies Auxiliary of the V. 
F. W. and Mrs. Rose E. Woods, past 
president of  the  W.  R.  C.  Edwin  J. 
Foster  of  Worcester,   a   past   national 
commander of the G. A. R,, was the 
principal   speaker   of   the   day.      The 
program  was  interspersed   with   songs 
and  by  patriotic  selections   from   the 
high school orchestra between the num- 
bers given by the students.    An essay 
"The  Progress of Education since the 
World. War"   by   Stanley   Brooks   of 
Cherry   Valley,   son   of   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
James Brooks, was awarded the medal 
given  by the local  post of  the V.  F. 
W.     An   essay  by  Gerald "Lennerton 
received honorable mention.    The stu- 
dents of the sixth, seventh and eighth 
grades   of   the   grammar   school   were 
guests at the afternoon session of the 
high  school andthe  program^ was re- 
peated for their benefit.    A prize was 
awarded to Agnes Mahan for her essay 
on "What Armistice Day means to Me,"' 
by the Veterans of Foreign Wars. 

 . ■ imamm 

F. N. Turgeon has been called to 
Portland, Maine, by the death of his 
brother. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Joyce entertained 
friends from Hartford, Conn., over the 
week end. f 

Dr. and Mrs. William F. Hayward, 
spent Tuesday in East Bridgewater 
and Sharon. 

Rev. Mr. Higginbottom of Boston 
gave an address to the B. Y. P. U. 
last Sunday night. 

Mrs. A. Howard Drake is in Balti- 
more, Md., visiting with her sister, 
Mrs. A. A. French. 

Miss Frances Drake has returned 
from Memorial hospital where she has 
been for treatment. 

There was a large attendance at the 
Girls Scout supper, served at the chapel 
in Podunk last Monday. 

Mrs. Carrie Meader, who has been 
visiting for a week in Springfield, has 
returned to her home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Macllroy of 
Salem, have been visiting with Dr. 
and Mrs. William F. Hayward, 

Franklin Drake, Miss Barbara Howe, 
Mrs. Lida Drake, and Mrs. M. Carr, 
visited with Mrs. Caroline Rice in Hart- 
ford, Conn., last Sunday. . 

Franklin E. Leeds this week found 
violets, bluetts, and strawberry blos- 
soms on the premises where he is build- 
ing his new house on the Podunk road. 

Mrs. Potter, who has been staying 
with Mrs. Elmire Plympton for several 
months, has left with her son and wife 
for St. Petersburgh, Florida, for the 
winter,      " 

New  Chevrolet Has  Appeal 

All records for the reception accorded 

the announcement of new car models 

have been eclipsed by the popular 

response to the new Chevrolet for 

1937, according to reports received 

here today by W. E. Holler, vice presi- 

dent and general sales manager of the 

Chevrolet Motor Company. 

Twelve million persons have visited 
Chevrolet dealers' showrooms where 
the new cars were announced last Sat- 
urday and Sunday, reports from Chevro- 
let's nine regions and 47 zones re- 
vealed. 125,000 new cars buyers have 
placed orders with dealers for immediate 
deliveries. According to Mr. Holler, 
both of these figures are nearly double 
those recorded, during the same period 
last  year. 

The regional and zone reports have 
necessitated increased production 
schedules at the company's 10 assembly 
plants, and the current production of 
5,000 cars a day will be increased as 
rapidly as possible. 

Mr. Holler announced that 65,000 new 
cars had been shipped to dealers as of 
November 7 to assure the filling of 
customers' orders. Additional shipments 
will be made in accordance with in- 
creased production schedules to meet 
the unprecedented demand for new 
cars, he said.     ^ 

Mr. Holler^cfedited Chevrolet's 25-year 
record of manufacturing, and the splen- 
did reputation for service, economy, 
and efficiency of the'1926 cars in own- 
ers' hands for-the success of the 1937 
announcement. 

He also gave credit to the expendi- 
ture of $26,000,000 by the company for 

/vurs 

Pity the poor pedestrian! 
There's a closed season on most 

game, but it's always open season 
on him. 

Most states set aside game pre- 
serves for the hunted, but where 
is he to take refuge? 

He has neither the fleetness of 
the rabbit nor the cunning of the 
fox;  he  is  at  the  mercy of any 

'Stay Back I   I Gel Firit G.elc at Him" 

who,   with   that 

known « a^di^L^I 
choose to hunt bin, IZ    H 

His ranks were denied i» 
than 16,000 >ast y™ ft 
Travelers Insurance Comply 
urtics.   Something ^7* 

to protect him, else the ££' 
become extinct. % 

retooling and re-equipping manufactur- 
ing and assembly plants/lnxpreparation 
for the 1937\ar8L_^y 

"The public knows that when Chev- 
rolet invests 126,000,000 in a new model 
it has quality features thoroughly tested 
and proved and with Chevrolet's old 
reliability," Mr. Holler declared. 

s  

Heart Is Busy 
Tr * human heart beats 71«. 

a minute, 104,000 times i «*,1 
38,000,000 times a year    * 

1-Ton  HSu Miaaufjtlli*] 
The ocean sunfish, which a« 

a weight of one ton, is ZI 
than a pinhead when youa, 

±J. 
"^CHEVROLET *a 

NEW HIGH-COMPRESSION 
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE 

Much more powerful, much more spirited, and 
the thrift king of its price class. 

NEW DIAMOND CROWN SPEEDLINE STYLING 
Making this new 1937 Chevrolet the smart eat 

and moat distinctive of all low-priced car*. 

For the first time, the very newest 

things in motor car beauty, 

comfort, safety and performance 

come to you with the additional 

advantage of being thoroughly 

proved, thoroughly reliable. 

PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES 
(With Double-Articulated Brake Shoe Linkage) 

Recognized everywhere as the safest, smoothest, 
moat dependable brakes ever built. 

NEW   ALL-SILENT,   ALL-STEEL   BODIES 
(With Solid Steel Turret Top 

—Uniateel Construction) 
Wider, roomier, more luxurioua, and the first 
ail-ateel bodiea combining silence with aafety. 

THE ONLY COMPLETE OAR- 
PRICED SO LOW 

Ml KOWMCll. TaUMSPOilATIOH 

IMPROVED GLIDING 
KNEE-ACTION RIDE* 

(at no extra cost) 
Proved by more, than two million Knee-Actta 
tiaera to be the world's aafeat, amoothart nd*. 

InuattamaPlam—monthly paymtna n ,uit fair purw.  n IT  ll-lMltm Ck.BmvU.Mnj. 
•Knm-Aaion mat Skockprvrf SmHitf ft «ur DtUom m*M, m\r. 

GENUINE FISHER 
NO DRAFT VENTILATION 

Htmlnating drafts, smoke, windshield clouding 
—promoting health, comfort, aafety. SUPER-SAFE SHOCKPROOF STEERING* 

<•» no extra cott) 
Steering ao true and vibrationleaa that driving ia 

A. A. GENDREAU CO., Inc. 
Spencer, Mass. 

CARROLL MOTOR SALES 
West Brookfield, Mass. 

SAFETY PIATE  GLASS  ALL AROUND 
(at no extra coat) 

the fineet quality, dearest-vision aafety «!««• 
fUaa, included aa atandard equipment. 

BACON'S GARAGE 
Leicester, Mass. 

H»« 
. Varnt How* 

fhi* 
Winter! 

SILENT 
GLOW 

Oil Burner 

jUm Dealer* in 

COAI, COKE 

jOOV an<* ICE 

[cOOLERATOR 
'   xie marvelous n«fW 

Ice Refrigerator 

i,D.HOBBS&CO. 
.Street Tel. 625  Spencer 

A FUEL 
FOR EVERYONE 

weir*  and  BituminoiM 

COAL 

New England 

COKE 

Range, Furnace and Fuel 

OIL 
V 
WOOD & ICE 

Have you seen the new 

IGOOLERATOR 
tit last word in refrigeration 

[L. D. BEMIS CO. 
Telephone 612 

bo ELM ST. SPENCER 

P. McDonnell Co. 
ESTABLISHED   1810 

Funeral Directors 
Lady Assistant 

Modern Funeral Home 
10 Cherry Streetr*' 

SPENCER 

PHONES 2137 — 2127 

Among Spencer Churches 

The   First   Congregational  Church 
Rev.   Ralph  Sf   Huffer,   Minister 

Sunday, November 15, 9.45- a. m., 
, Church school; 10.45 a.m., divine wor- 
ship, sermon subject: "Science and Re- 
! ligion—Enemies or Allies?* Junior 
I sermon topic, "Five Men Under a Hay- 
stack." The Kindergarten and G. T. 

! C. B. meet at the same hour; 12. p.m., 
] League of Youth, leader, Miss Ruth 
■ Oreen; topic, "What Can Young Peo- 
ple Do About National Problems?"; 

: 6.00 p. m., Intermediate C. E. Society, 
j leader, Russel Snow, topic, "The Wise 
| Owl". 

Monday, 7.30 p. m.,Cosmopolitan Club. 
Tuesday,  6.30  p.  m.,  Annual  father 

and son banquet in the vestry.   An in- 
1 teresting   program,   including  a   magi- 
cian,  is   being  prepared.  Men   desiring 

j "boys" and boys looking for "fathers" 
for   this   occasion   should   notify   the 
president of the Men's League, Albert 
Warner, or the minister at once.    All 
men and boys in the community who are 
interested are invited. Tickets are now 
on sale.   A chicken supper will be served 
by  the  Woman's  Guild. 

Wednesday, 3.00 p. m., aruiual thank- 
: offering meeting of the Woman's Guild 
in charge of the foreign missionary 
department, Mrs. Burnaby, chairman. 
Mrs. Luther Fowle of Istambul, Turkey, 
missionary of ' the American Board, 
will discuss conditions in the Near 
East. A large attendance is desired. 
Refreshments will be served. 

Thursday, 3.00 p. m., Troop 1, Girl 
Scouts; 7.15 p. m., Troop 115, Boy 
Scouts. 

The union Thanksgiving service will 
be held Sunday evening, November 22, 
at the Methodist church. An offering 
for the New England Home for Little 
Wanderers will  be  taken. 

Copies of the "Pilgrim State News", 
this year's edition of the Guest Book, 
will be distributed at the Qlose of the 
service Sunday morning, Nov. 15th, 
Be sure to get your copy. 

November 30—Monday Club meet 
with Mrs, Ruth Allen, Allen-Acres, No. 
Spencer. Variety in menus program. 

December 4—Reading Club meet* 
with Mrs. Inez Studley. 

December 10—Spencer Grange Neigh- 
bors' Night with Oxford and Rutland 
Granges. 

December 14—Fortnightly Club meets 
with Miss Eleanor Bemis, 21 Lincoln 
street. 

December 14—Monday Club meets 
with Mrs. Ruth Warren, May street. 
Lecture by Lloyd Bemis. 

NEWS OF OTHER DATS 

Fifty Tears Ago 

"Now I Lay Me — •• 

Methodist Episcopal Church 
Rev.   Herbert   F.   Fulton,   Pastor. 

3 Years to Pay For 

,-   WILLIAMS _^f\ 

B;0MATlC '      HEATING        X/ 

Complete Installation     (SO'7t 
New Low a. ,9**0 

ARTHUR LEDOUX 
'«< Straat Eaat Brookfield 

Telephone 319-2 

The sermon topic for this coming 
; Sunday will be: "What is Man?" 

The Sunday School convenes at 10.00 
! ajn. with classes for all.   You are wel- 
come to attend. 

I    The Epworth League at 6.30 will be 
led by Miss Sylvia Albro. 

In tfte evening at 5.00 a special ves- 
per service will be held at which time 

i Rev. Elmore Brown of Trciwbridge 
Memorial church will preach. The full 
vested choir of twenty-five voices, from 
the Trowbridge Memorial church will 
give a special program at the vesper 

; service*'. The public is cordially invited 

to attena. 
Monday evening the T. M. T. M. 

,,Club, will meet at a place to be an- 
!nounced. 

On Tuesday evening in the church, 
i the men and young men of the church 
: and parish are cordially invited to a 
! supper to be served at 6.30. A special 
representative of the state police will be 
present and speak to the men at the 

I supper conference; 
Union Thansgiving Service at 730 

on November 22nd. Our Congregational 
friends will unite in this service. 

On the morning of Thanksgiving at 
7.00 a special sunrise service will be 
held, led by the Epworth League. Come 
and join usr~ Bring your bacon and 
eggs and have breakfast at the close. 

Purveying and Mapping 
j *T A PRICE YOU CAN PAY 

"life Accident Maps tor Court 
Cases a Specialty 

|E. A. Chamberlin 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Phone 2SQ3 

UNUS a BACON 
INSURANCE 

[OfcrrySt.   TeL 728     Spencer 

sUDGET PLAN U DESIRED 

H   ALLEN & CO. 

Insurance 

,K BLQCJC -Office— 
SPENCER 

Oar Lady of the Rosary Church 

Rev. Dr. James S. Barry. Pastor 
Rev.  Francis J. Craven, Curate 

Sunday Masses, eight and ten a. m. 
Week-days Mass, 7:30 a. m. Masses 

on Holy Days and on First Fridays at 
5:30 and 7 a. m. 

At 730 this morning the weekly high 
Mass for the dead was celebrated. To- 
morrow morning at 730 there will be a 
month's mind-Mass for the late Mrs. 
Elizabeth Mahan. 

o> ■ • 

St. Mary's Church 

Rev. Ambrose Buisson, pastor 
Rev. Joseph Lucier, curate 

Masses at 7, 8 and 10 o'clock. 
Vespers at 2 p. m. 

». m e> ■— 
Calendar of Clubs and Coming Eventa 

M For Health! 
[^J^AL ALLEYS 
***■ Spencer 

Jool and Billiard* 
K? ETHIER T.I. 434 

A^OMOBILE INSURANCE 
my - NOW/ 

n>r7"B P'm*M-      ="7 T«™ 
SGE F-  WALKER 
>»«. Block, Spencer 

"'Paone 2156 - 2232 

November 13—Reading Club meets 
with Miss Mary Cruickshanks. 

November 16—Fortnightly Club meets 
with Mrs. Alice Sibley, 41 High street. 

November 16—Monday Club open 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Gretchen 

I Dennison, High street. 
November 18—Regular meeting, of 

Woman's Club at Massasoit Hotel. 
November 18—Exemplification of 

fifth degree and election of officers of 
Quaboag Pomona Grange at West 

Brookfield. 
November 24—Spencer Grange Old- 

Fashioned School Days costume party. 
November 30—Fortnightly Club meets 

with Mrs. Florence Longley 23 Summit 
street. 

The members of Crystal Division No. 
54, S. of T., of Spencer have great suc» 
cess at their, seventh anniversary.   Miss 
Carrie Pierce presides and an anniver- 
sary hymn is sung by Mrs. Keith, Mrs. 
Clark and Messrs. Heath and Moray,' 
Misses  Susie  Bliss  and  Angie  Brewer j 
give a piano duet, followed by a song - 
by Miss Lizzie Keith.    The most elab- 
orate piece of the evening is the reading 
of the "Parson's Fee, or Bag of Beans," j 
by Mrs. George  L. Bullard.    Mrs. Ina j 
C. Bemis also contributes a -song.   An 
oyster supper follows the program. 

A surprise party of about one hun-; 
dred and twenty people pays a visit; 
to the house of Mr.' and Mrs. Joseph 
Murray on Chestnut street, Spencer, On j 
behalf of the party'Miss Lizzie Sween-i 
ey presents the couple "with an easy 
chair. 

Peter Cormier buys the Capen lot 
next below Lorenzo Bemis' place on 
High street, Spencer. He has started 
to build. 

Edward T. Stowell arrives from the 
West and will spend the winter with 
his mother in West Brookfield. 

A   singing   school   opens   in   North 
Brookfield  under  the  direction   of   E] 
H. Perkins. 

Loring Henshaw of East Brookfield. 
puts up a windmill to pump water forj 
his cattle from a well quite a distance j 
from 'the barn. 

C. J. Moulton of East Brookfield loses 
a mustang pony. The animal rears and 
falls over backwards arid strikes its 
head with force enough to crush its 
skull. The animal is killed almost 

instantly. 

Thirty Teara Ago 
William Eaton Searles, proprietor of 

the Star dining rooms, and the car 
station at the terminus, Bank Block, 
Spencer, dies after a very short illness. 

The Men's League holds its first de- 
bate of the season at the Congregational 
Church vestry, Spefacer. The disputants 
are: Affirmative, Ii^rry W. Vernon and 
Victor Morse; negative, Charles L. Dick- 
inson and George R. Wakefield. 

Joseph Moosette, over whose dis- 
charge from I. Prouty & Co's factory 
there promised to be made trouble by 

' the Boot & Shoe Workers' Union, and 
for which cause sanctions for a strike 
had been requested of union head- 
quarters, is settled satisfactorily to 

both parties. 
Peter Larue, five years old, son of 

Leroy Larue and wife of South street, 
falls from a picket fence and breaks 
his right thigh. Charles Fiske, employed 
in the trimming room of I. Prouty & 

j Co's factory, amputates the little finger 
of his right hand at the first joint while 

at work. 
|    It is excellent sleighing in this vicin- 
1 ity, something quite remarkable for this 
time of the year. 

j The carpenters of Leicester are many 
of them at work on the new factory 
being built at Rochdale. 

Ralph Rice of Brookfield resigns his 
position on the street railway. He has 
become fireman at the Moulton & 
Phetteplace factory. 

m * • 
Regular Meetings of Clubs and Societies 

Spencer Aerie, F. O. E, meets the 
first and third Tuesday of the month. 

Dakota Council, Daughters of Poca- 
hontas— First and third Wednesdays of 
every month. 

Sons of V. F. W.. first Wednesday of 
each month. 

Spencer Poultry Club—First Tues- 
day of every month. 

Spencer Fish and Game club meets 
every second Wednesday in the month. 

Gaudette-Kirk Post, American Le- 
gion—First Monday of the month. 

American LegJdh Auxiliary—First 
and third Mondays of the month. 

Court St. Leon. C. O. F.—First and 
third Wednesday of the month. 

Spencer Driving Club—First Tuesday 
of every month. 

North Spencer Social Club—Second 
Wednesday of every month. 

Spencer Lodge, A. F. & A. M.—First 
Tuesday of every month. 

GoodwiU Lodge No. 181, I.O.O.P.- 
Every Wednesday night. 

American Order of Foresters, Court 
Spencer No. 63—Second and Fourth 
Mondays of every month. 

V. F. W.—First Monday of every 

month 
V. F. m. Auxiliary—Second Tuesday 

of every month. 
Knights of  Pythias—Every Monday 

night. 
Red Men—Second and fourth Thurs- 

days of every month 
Fidelity Temple—First and third 

Thursdays of every month. 

Way   to   Halt   Mi.takea 
I     Jnd Tunkins says every man make* 
I mistakes, but  mistakes  might not  bf 

to   numerous   If   everybody   had   19 
pay for Ms own. 

**!* 

¥': 

. .    . 18iSiS 

This child was hurt when a tornado struck Tupelo, Mississippi, necessitat- 
ing medical and nursing care for hundreds—care which In many cases could 
not have been given without Red Cross assistance. It la a fine tribute to the 
organization that theyoung beneficiaries of its health and relief services In- 
variably place themselves In the hands of the Red Cross with a completely 
confident, "Nowllay me—." 

Commonwealth of Ifsjwaehuaetta. 
Worcester, ss.  „„, 

PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Wallis C. Watson late of Schenec- 
tady ia  the  County  of Schenectady 
and  State  of New York deceased. 
A   petition   has   been   presented   to 

said Court, with certain papers purport 
ing to be copies of trie last will of said 
deceased,   and  .of   the  probate   thereof 
in said State of New York duly authen- 
ticated, by Marion J. Watson of Sche- 
nectady,   in   said,State   of  New  Ybrk 
praying that the copy of said will may 
be filed and recorded in the Registry 
of Probate of said County of Worcester, 
and   that   she   be   appointed   executor 
Without   giving   surety   on   her   Dona, 
thereunder. 

If you desire to object thereto, you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the eighth day of December 1936, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness,  Frederick   H.  Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
fourth day of November in the year one 
thousand  nine hundred and thirty-six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 

11-6,13,20. _— 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss, 

PROBATE COURT 

ID GROSS HIGHWAY 
POSTS AID INJURED 

1,000 Function At Key Points To 
Give Emergency Care To 

Traffic Hurt 

Highway first aid stations, set up »y 
the Red Cross to give emergency eare 
to victims of traffic accidents, are sav 
Ing lives, according to James L. Fleser. 
vice chairman In charge of domestic 
operations. 

"More than 1,000 or our emergency 
posts are already operating In 47 states 
and thousands of others will soon be 
established at key points along Amer- 
ica's highways." Sjr. Fieser stated. 

The Red Cross highway posts are 
concentrated at danger spots in rural 
areas where medical aid 's not readily 
avaljable. The importance of this cov- 
erage of the open road, the Red Cross 
holds. Is given sharper emphasiB by 
the fact that there has been a 150 per 
cent Increase in rural traffic fatalities 
during the past twelve years. 

The project was Initiated last year 
on a national scale as a practtcaj ap- 
proach to the highway accident prob- 
lem. The Red Cross felt that it could 
best apply Its strength by succoring 
those who continue to be njured pend- 
ing a reduction in the highway accident 
rate through legislation and safety edu- 
cation. » 

"Oui program brings first aid skill 
to the scene of accident In an effort to 
reduce the number of nersons killed 
and maimed In automobile mishaps." 
Mr. Fleser said. "Qur highway first ald- 
ers are not medical men in any sense, 
but it Is their job to turn the Injured 
over fo the medical profession in the 
best shape possible." 

The Red Cross highway posts are es- 
tablished at gasoline service stations, 
tourist homes, rural police and lire de- 
partments. The personnel of the posts 
are trained by the Red Cross In first 
aid, standard first aid equipment is In- 
stalled at each station, and Identifying 
signs for the benefit of motorists are 
erected beside the highway at both ap- 
proaches to the station. 

The attendants of these roadside 
units who qualify as first aiders volun- 
teer their services through the Red 
Cross and may under no circumstance! 
accept pay for caring tor the Injured. 

To complement the highway first aid 
stations, the Red Cross has announced 
formation of mobile units. Several thou- 
sand trucks which regularly ply the 
highway ID the course of routine work 
will be equipped with first aid kits 
Drivers and crews will take courses In 
both standard and advanced first aid. 
and each truck will be Identified as a 
Red Cross mobile unit. More than a 
hundred trucks are already operating. 

"The highway police of eight states 
who have finished first aid training will 
join this army mobilized to cut acci- 
dent fatalities and prevent complica- 
tion of minor Injuries through mishan- 
dling at the scene of accident," Mr. 
Fleser said. 

"We receive reports from our first 
aid stations dally, telling of essential 
care given to traffic casualties on the 
spot and of lives actually saved." 

This and many other Fed Cross pro- 
grams of equal value are supported by 
the people of America during the an- 
nual RoU Call for members. This year 
the Roll Call will be held from Novem- 
ber 11 to 26. 

All Are Urothers 
The well known saying of Con- 

fucius, "All within the four seas 
are brethren," was spoken in re- 
ply to one ot his disciples who 
had -said to him in sorrow, "All 
men have brothers.' I alone have 
none " 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

| Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

j To Dorothy J. Rautio of St. Albans, 
i Long Island, in the State of New York. 

A libel has "been presented to said 
| Court by your husband, praying that a 
i divorce from bond of matrimony be- 
1 tween'himself and you be decreed for 
I the cause of cruel and abusive treat- 

fment. 
If you desire to object thereto*you 

j or your attorney should file a written 
! appearance in said Court within twen- 
i ty-one days from the twenty-second 
iday of December 1936, the return day 
I of this citation. 

Witness,   Frederick  H.  Chamberlain, 
I Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
j second day  of November in tha .year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 

six. 
LEON  E.  FELTON,  Register. 

| 11-6, 13„ 20 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
i Worcester,- ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

To Bernard A. Conway and to all per- 
sons interested in the estate of Edith 
S.    Conway,    Gertrude    I.   Conway, 
Marylouise Conway and Cora E. Con- 
way   of   West   Brookfield,   in   said 
County, minors, and to the Veterans' 
Administration if interested. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court   by   the   sureties   on   the   bond 
given   by   said   Bernard   A.   Conway 
praying that they may be discharged 
from all further responsibility as such 
sureties and that said Bernard A. Con- 
way mayfbe ordered to furnish a new 
bond. 

If you desire to object thereto yon or 
your attorney should file a written ap- 
pearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the twenty-fourth day of November 
1936 the return day of this citation. 

Witness Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-seventh day of October, in the 
year one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
11-6, 13, 20 

Commonwealth  of Massachusetts. 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Mathilda Simoneau late of Spen- 
cer in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court for license to sell at public auc- 
tion—private  sale,   certain   real  estate 
of said deceased. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the first day of December 1936, the 

| return day of this citation. 
Witness,  Frederick  H.  Chamberlain, 

| Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
< tenth day of November in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
! 11-13, 20, 27 

To all persons, interested in the estate 
| ■ of Kathryn M. Converse late of Waf- 
I    ren in said County, deceased. 

A petition has been presented to said 
i Court for probate of a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will of 
=aid deceased by Mae E. Converse of 
Warren in said County, praying that 
she be appointed executor thereof, with- 
out giving a surety on her bond. 

j If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
apoearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on the 
twenty-fourth day of November 1936, 
the return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
i Esquire, First Judge of Said Court, this 
I third day of November in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-six. 

| LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
[11^.13,20. .• 

i     Commonwealth  of Massachusetts. 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

i To all persons interested in the estate 
of Samuel Palan late of West Brook- 
field in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

j Court for probate of a certain instru- 
' ment purporting to be the last will of 
!said deceased by Isabella T. Palan of 
I West Brookfield in said County, pray- 
! ing  that  she  be  appointed  executor 
! thereof without giving a surety on her 
] bond,« I 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
i your attorney should file a written ap- 
ipearance in said Court at Worcester 
| before ten o'clock in the*1'forenoon on 
[the* first day of December 1936, the 
I return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
ninth day of November in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
11-13, 20, 27. 

To all persons interested in the estate 
i    of Ella R*. Searles late of Spencer in 

said County, deceased. 
! A petition has been presented to said 
Court for probate of a certain instru- 

! ment' purporting to be the last, will 
1 of said deceased by Eleanor S. Mannion 
! of Spencer in said County, praying that 
•she be appointed executor thereof, with- 
out giving a surety on her bond. 

If you desire to object thereto your or 
your attorney should file a written ap- 
pearance in said Court at Worcester be- 
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the 
twenty-fourth day of November 1936, 
the   return   day   of   this  citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
fourth day of November in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
11-6,13,20. 

,   Bogs and Swamps Denned 
A bog is not a swamp and a 

swamp is not a bog, according to 
Dr. E. M. Gress, Pennsylvania 
botanist, A swamp is watered by a 
surface stream, arid a bog by cold 
springs usually from below. In the 
case of the swamp the water over- 
flows the land, whereas a bog re- 
sults from vegetation encroaching 
upon 6* overgrowing the water, 
says Capitol News. Sometimes the 
matted vegetation of a quaking bog 
is capable of sustaining great 
weight. Large reservoirs of cold, 
pure water are to be found under- 
neath. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of John Kauppila late of Spencer in 
said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to 

said Court praying that Maria Kaup- 
pila of Spencer in said County, be ap- 
pointed administrator of said estate 
without giving a surety on her bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worces- 
ter before ten o'clock in the forenoon 
on the twenty-fourth day of November 
1936, the return day of this citation. 
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlin, 

Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
thirtieth day of October in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
11-6,13,20. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Adding Machines—Check Writers 

Duplicators 
Sold, Rented and Repaired 

Rebuilt Typowritora, save ye* 40%. 
Portable Typewrite**, pay tl.OO weak. 
Used Typewriter!, from $15.00 up. 
Liberal   allowances  os  trade-ins. 

Rentals,   $2.50  sad  up  per  masts 
Repair* by as experienced mechanic 
Ask to have our talesman or repair 

mas   call 

GAMMON OFFICE SYSTEMS CO. 
393 Main Street, Worcester 

PHONE  5-57*3 
A. K. Gammon, Residence 

Leicester 17 J 
i  »  >   ■  »i <  >  s 

FOR SALE 

Sixteen Room House, located 
in No. Brookfield on School 
street, near factory, school and 
business center. Can be used 
for business or residential pur- 
poses, most favorable term. 
Inquire of the Southbridge 
Cooperative Bank, 348 Main 
Street.  Phone 170. 



ID 

North Brookfield 
Grange Minstrels 

The Town Haft was filled to over- 
flowing last Friday night for the Show- 
boat Minstrels, sponsored by the local 

I evening.   Andrew Cloutier was next^ on one bear, two deer and a basket full of 
I the program with a guitar solo.   "If I partridge.    To Robert goes the honor 
'Had a Girl" was theend song by Waldo of bringing down the 200 pound black 
Tucker,   who   executed   some   original bear,  the first bear seen  in  the  town 
dance steps.   Rita Beauchamp of Spen- for  a   score   of  years,   dead   or  alive 
cer   revived   "Down   by   The   Winegar and   to   Herbert   went   the   honor   of 
Works"  for  one  chorus. Russell, bringing   back   a   150   pound   4-point 

West Brookfield 

Farmers' Club 

Mrs. L. Edmund Smith, president of 
a new resident here, rendered a saxo-  buck.   The elder Griffith brought down  the Farmers' Club, presided at the first 
phone solo.    Ruth Cavanaugh followed  a 200 pound  eight-point buck.    Game   Fall  meeting  of the  club,  an all  day 

SoTof' 7* PHeST AV     27' :hh,  S°,OS a"d ^^ Grabert W3S the   was reported plentiful by the hunters. tion of  Ted  Hopkins and  Mrs.  Sadie *-«<   -——  —■»*■   •*•-       »   *—  ■■ 
Moulton with Captain Jimmie Byrnes 
as master of ceremonies. It was <*he 
first minstrel show since the High 
School presentation in the Spring and 
it was well received by the audience. A 
unique setting featured the show with 
Jimmy Byrnes in officer's uniform 
and the background representing the 
deck and the chorus comprised of mem- 
bers of the crew with the endmen tak- 
ing all manner of costume. The ship at- 
mosphere was present even to a smoke 
stack and a miniature bridge with Mary 
Rose Mahan at the wheel.   All joined j    ,_,v,.«ii£, Bwi^rtici xiigitim, H.UM1 ruuer, 
in the opening chorus of songs which | Jean Fuller, Betty Buckmaster Frances 

were: "Here Comes The Showboat,""We| Newman, Nancy Fullam, Muriel Law- 
Saw the Sea", "Sing Baby Sing." Nelson! lor, Frances Wade, Janis Varnum, Doro- 
Hill was the first endman to perform thy  Nicoll,  Suzanne  Fullam,  Carolyn 

session on Wednesday. The meeting 
final singer with the old favorite "I Armistice day services were held at opened" at eleven o'clock. Members 
Wish I Were Smgle Again." Waldo eieven o'clock Wednesday morning with f™m the Brookfields and Warren gath,- 
Tucker took part in a skit with Grabert members of the Sawyer-Mathieu Post ered for the session which was the first 
in conjunction with the song. The num- 4i_ American Legion and of Captain' in the 63rd annual winter program of 
bers in the closing chorus were: "An- Albert H. Prouty Post, Veterans of the club. Thomas G. Hamel, com- 
CJl°TS„   ..R       n Give -Vp  The   foreign Wars and troops 128 and  129  mander of the American  Legion  Post 
r u    cu     u      B1U6'     a"d    There   B°y Scouts forming a line of parade.  224, sounded taps from the rear of the 
Goes the Showboat.' Two attendance The formation marched around the stage and sang, "Nearer My God To 
prizes were awarded. Emo Disano won^Main str(,ets and at eleven arrive(J at Thee- Mrs p Arthur Carter presided 

the junior prize The members of thej the World War Memorja, at the Haston at the piano. During the busiftess ses. 

chorus were:  Phyllis Moulton, Dorothy ■ ,ibrary     Appropriate    exeTcises    were  sion Mrs. Webber L. Kendrick resigned 

I held there in honor of the day. William as collector and her office was, taken by 
Bottomley, commander of the Veterans Mrs. Percival J. Benedict, 

of Foreign Wars post and Dean Flan-; The morning speaker was Rev. Alfred 
dreau, American Legion post 'com- L. Struthers, pastor of the Goshen Con-: 

mander, were marshals. Scoutmasters gregational church and a former pastor 
Harold Crooks and Leon Learnard were here. Rev. Mr. Struthers was welcomed 
fas, charge  of  the  Scout troops. back to town again by his many friends. 

The annual play of the Senior class  He had as his subject, "The Use and 

River railroad stock, then quoted at 113 
making the cash values of endowment 
$6650. He purchased the lot .on the 
corner of Main and Cottage streets from 
the Tainter family and early in the 
spring of 1880 the building was begun 
and on November 12, 1880, the dedica- 
tion exercises of the library and reading 
room were held. The building and lot 
were donated to the town and dedi- 
cated, the exercises being held held in 
the • hall on the second floor of the 
building^ The dedicatory address was 
delivered by Colonel Homer B. Sprague 
Ph.D., headmaster of the Boston Girls 
high school. Rev. Edwin S. Gould, then 

pastor    of    the    First    Congregational 

I church, offered „. 

?»..*«*«> Boo, ?**ll3 
cording to the „ I "* haSow' 

Political meeting,^   '*«%£] 
a"tiques 0f th°*r*r***F 
«ety loaned by,***«* 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
■"embers 

°f the, 

Docwra, Dorothy Cumrriings, Edith Hill, 
Arline Cotton, Barbara Cotton, .Aileen 
Berfang, Margaret Ingram, Ruth Fuller 

with  his solo,  "Knock  Knock."    Miss | Lane. Betty Bartlett, Rodney Dor/wra  JIZT^ ^ 
Eleanor Lane followed with a specialty Daniel Moulton, Jr., Clark Smith, Roscoe  f ^ .'°^  ^  ^l """  ** £* Abuse of Power" 

„,            „               ,,                '              I sented in the Town Hall Tuesday night ,->•                            ,    ,   - FTnlmea     riaron™    lr™»™««     n^«.«i                                                        „ . Dinner was served at the noon hour 
at 8 oclock.   Scenery for the affair has j      -u    J-   ■ ^         ,  .,      o  J-    ^ 

K     * A           • i. w under  the  direction  of  Mrs.  Sadie  B 

solo, "Hi Ho For a Husband." Henry 
Grabert, one of the twin brother end- 
men, sang "What A Perfect Combina- 
tion." An accordion solo by Arthur 
Pearson was then followed by an excel 

Holmes, Clarence Kenerson, George 
Billidu, Francis Lowe, Arthur Sandman, 
Frederick Moulton and Carlos Prentiss. 
Home made candy was sold during the 
evening   by   women   members   of   the 

«««........   .TtTt   Hllnilii 

Ten cents perline, first insertion; 
five cents per line for each addi- 
tional insertion; count about six 
words par line. Minimum charge, 
twenty-five cents. 
Cards of Thanks 50c. A charge 
is made for resolution of con- 
dolence according to space. 

Grange. The large crowd remained for 
by  Ruth Tucker,  one  of the  younger'.the dance.    Ted Hopkins and his or- 

chestra furnished music. 

"Sing Baby Sing" One-Of Star Theatre 
Features 

performers. "The Organ Grinder's 
Swing," was the next specialty sung by 
the entire chorus with Junior Moulton 
performing as an organ grinder. Thom- 
as Docwra in true Western fashion sang 

"r?*n ?! C°T
whand" aS his e"d SOng      The surprise hit of the season, "Sing 

and Mrs. John Lane entertained with a  Baby sing.. Jg the feature attraction to. 
solo    My-Jim.    Tap dancing returned j day   and   Saturday   ^  ^   New   ^ 
with a  performance  by  Dorothy -Bot-  n,„„t_     -™„       * ■   ,     ...     .... 
. _i »f       *, o   -^ A       theatre.   The cast is headed by Ado phe 
tomley.     Mrs.   Mary   Smith   was—next  ,j„„;„      *'«      T>        - . „   ,     _ 

w. i . . i* /™.„ _   Menjou, Alice Faye, Ted Healy, Patsy 
with two songs for specialties!    Did I   ^ „      ,-. i. \ a       J     ,      „. 
p«m«^v,   «  7 A  "ivr *r   «       7,   Kel'y.   Gregory   Ratoff   and   the   Ritz Remember    and    Me and  the  Moon."  „,.„,.   ,      ™   .     •       u. -vj 
TI,= «,«* \.„\t   i.v u  J i. Brothers.   To begin with it's a pictorial The first half of the program had been I ■ , . .      ...       ...        ... . v. 
„™,„i. A A „  A  *u        <.-       t. ^     ! chronicle of the widely publicized cross- concluded  and  the  entire  chorus then .        „. ,       .... 
sang "Why Did You Leave Heaven?, j country love flight of a well kn6wn star 
"Whispering"   and   "Until   The    Rea]   

ofthe ^gc and screen and his alleged 

Thing Comes Along." George Saunders,! 'fy^ J,   * "*" 'S ". f"^ 
,; | alcoholic, Shakespearian screen idol who 

! is convinced by the manipulations of an 

u^a„ „<,;.,* A u     * J • t T» unaer  tne  airection  ot  Mrs.  Sadie  B. 
-been painted by students with Eugene AJ- v. -iJt    „     -^  « 
p„„„»ti„;   „i._ r. t       . Adams, who was assisted by Mrs. -D. G. 
Connelly in charge.   Programs have been „-- „   ru.r,M ,    .,-t .   „       .  „ 
prepared   under   the   chairmanship   of ?** ?"*?     nr       t ^r 
Elinor Krusell,  assisted by  Mary and L

f
aP'a"te

r   ^ ?llV" V^ T°l 
Ruth   Fuller.   John   Corbeil  and   Alice ra ^  Con^egat.onal  church,  offered 

Waugh.   Tickets and posters were pre- prfyer'                                      ■ 
pared by students in charge of Mary ^ ^^^ 9arteT ^ char«e of 
Fuller and Frances Childs.   Anna NarHi the .-^tcrta.nment; at   the   afternoon, 

session.   Miss Bertiice Carter and Miss 

an endman, rendered "Shoe Shine Boy 
and then followed one of the highlights I'S, convinced *>y the manip^ 
when   lit.t.1*   M»rv   R™   M,h„„   „tl,c | alert agent, that Alice Faye is his Juliet. 

Fuller and Frances Childs. Anna Nardi 
is stage manager, assisted by Raymond 
Southwprth, Mary Fuller is the proper- 
ty manager and the candy committee 
includes: Ruth Bartlett, Pauline Kimin- 
ski, Betsy Mason, Ruth Teale, Mary 
Cronin and Mary Ramaska. Miss Kath- 
ryn E. Dailey coached the play. 

Brookfield 

when little Mary Rose Mahan "the 
youngest pilot in the country" danced 
with all the enthusiasm of her five years 
and drew one of the finest hands of the 

Mrs. Alexander Watson of Main street 
is passing a vacation with Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Hendricks in Niitley, N. J, 

The services of worship in the Con- 
gregational  chuch  Sunda*y  will  be  at   Cancer' IIIH.  .HH.C  idJC  la  11^ JUHCl.     "       ~ . "*""     *^«^vraj       will      UG     ell 

Alice is'^a  blues singer related  to the   10:45 o'clock with the'pastor, Rev. Eric 
Capulets only through newspaper head   ] 

DELUXE DOUBLE FEATURE 
SHOWS 

CASINO - Ware 
FRI. . SAT., NOV. 13 - 14 
XR.   GEORGE   ARLISS   in 
"East Meets West" 

AND   BOOKED   BY REQUEST 
Lionel   Barrymore-Maureen   O'Sullivan 

in 
'The Voice of Bugle Annie' 
New« - Buck Jones - Phantom Rider 

SUN. - MON., NOV.   15  .  1« 
Bruce  Cabot,  June  Travis,  Jas.   Glea- 

«on  —  8  Ail-American   Stars 
"The Big Game" 

Arthur Treacher - Virginia Field in 
"Thank You Jeeves" 

"No Place Like Rome," 2-Act 
Muiical — Newi — Killerdoe 

TUB.   -   WED.   -   THURS., 
NOV. 17-18-19 

Wm.  Powell - Carole  Lombanl,  Alice 
Brady and Eugene Pallette in 

"My Man Godfrey" 
It's a Riot Front Start to End 

Ann  Shirley > Guy Kibbe In 
"M'Liss" 

lines? but when the agent >puts her 
through her paces, "Sing Baby Sing" 
becomes pure hilarity every second of its 
unreeling. Highlights are Adolphe Men- 
jou's superb comedy, topping anything 
he's ever done; the swell comedy team 
of Ted Healy and Patsy Kelly; Greg- 
ory Ratoff's inimitable accent; the Ritz 
Brothers and their Harry Richman and 
Ted Lewis impersonations and their op- 
eratic rendition of "The Music Goes 
'Round;" and the song, "When Did 
You Leave Heaven?" 

"His Brother's Wife," starring Barb- 
ara Stanwyck and Bob Taylor will be 
presented next Sunday and Monday 

I.  Lindh, officiating. 

The Ladies' Benevolent Society of the 
Congregational church will meet Wed- 
nesday with  Mrs.  Nellie  Sweet.     The  wi" have oharge of the entertainment 

Glenna Creswell" Jentertained with a 
vocal duet. Ralph Schnell gave violin 
selections and Mrs. Carter and Mrs. 
Ralph Schnell entertained with a piano 
duet. 

The afternoon speakers were Mrs. 
William E. Patrick and Miss Christine A. 
Holman of Warren, who spoke on "South 
America". It was announced at the 
close of the meeting that the next ses- 
ion pf the club would be held on De- 
cemj|er 9. The speakers are to be Dr. 
Henry L. Lombard, division director 
of adult hygiene, who will speak on "The 
Importance of the Early Treatment of 

and Rev. John Wrjston of 
North Brookfield, a retired Methodist 
minister, who will talk on "Honolulu". 
Mrs. Fred G. Smith will be dinner 
chairman   and   Mrs.   Peter   A.   Brady 

FOR RENT—8-room house, all mod- 
ern improvements at 33 Mount Pleas- 
ant, No. Brookfield. Write to Mrs. 
Nellie Daniels, 9 St. James St, Rox- 
bury, Mass. . 3t-ll-13 

TO RENT — Three-room* tenement 
(heated), bath. 13 Pleasant St. Ready 
November 1st. Apply Massasoit Hotel 
Spencer, Mr. Quinn. tf 

FOR SALE CHEAP — Two-family 
house and three-fourths acre of land in 
Brookfield, situated on State Road. 
Electricity and town water. Inquire of 
Arthur F. Butterworth. 3t-10-30 

FOR RENT—7 Room Cottage.   Call 
2579, between 6 and 6.30 p. m. 

hostesses will be Mrs. Leon Moore and 
Mrs. Felix O. Rose. 

State Troopers James E. Cronin and 
James Concannon went to Boston yester- 
day where they offered blood for a 
transfusion for a sister of Trooper John 
Avedian who is seriously ill at Peter 
Bent Brigham hospital. 

Masses in St. Mary's church will be 
celebrated by Rev. Andrew Grady at 
8:30 and 9:00 o'clock. Classes in Christ- 
ian doctrine will meet in the afternoon 
followed by vespers and Benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament. 

FOR RENT—Single rooms and 
rooms for light housekeeping. Modern 
conveniences, reasonable rates. Waldo 
Hotel, 12 Wall street, Spencer. 

FOR SALE—Modern Cottage, Land, 
Henhouses, at 24 Highland St. Inquire 
at Laplante's Variety Store, 23 Mech 
anic St.,  Spencer.  Telephone 2341 

NEW 

StarTheatre Nom?,Bxr 

"Sing Bab, Sin,* 
^"^eandAdelpk^ 

SUNDAY „d M0N„ 

NOVEMBER 15 . u ' 

"His Brother's Wife"  , 
Barbara Stanwyck - R^ T>(J 

Nev" *     S4.W! 

WEDNESDAY  „d n^l 
NOVEMBER is . „ 

"Trouble For Two" 
Robert   Montgomery  and 

,       R«*dl 

■ ■ V «•-*- 

THVRSDAT^AUK WtS 

The Parent Teacher Association meet- 
ing will be held in Scout hall on Tues- 
day evening, November 17. The meet- 
ing was postponed from Tuesday even- 
ing of this week. '    t^ 

Mr. and Mrs. JL Burton Mason and 
Glennie H. Graham were among the 
residents of this town who attended the 
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary of 
Mr, and Mrs. John G. Rearick of War- 
ren. The affair was held at the home 
Wednesday evening. 

Fifty-six years ago yesterday the Mer- 
was 

FOR .SALE—3 acre poultry farm, 
fully equipped .for 900 layers; brooder 
house for 2500; Jamesway incubator, 
4800; brooder stoves at reasonable 
price, call and see for yourself. Willie 
A.  Fritze,  67  Lincoln   Street,  Spencer. 

Lost Bank Book No. 182 

Payment stopped. Finder please re- 
turn to Worcester ounty Trust Co., 
Spencer. — 3t-10-30 

BOSTON EXCURSION 
EVERY SUNDAY 

FROM WEST BROOKFIELD 

ROUND $|B 25 TRIP 

Tickets Good in Coaches Only 
On  Trains 

Leaving West Brookfield at 
8.11 and 10.02 A. M. 

Returning from Boston Tkkets 
Good in Coaches Only on All 
Regular Trains Same Day Only 

Boston & Albany R. R. 
1TEW   TORE   CENTRAL   SYSTEM 

It 
is a story  of another  trying  triangle. 
Bob Taylor is in the role o$ a young The Ladies' Benevolent Society of the riam Public library was dedicated, 
doctor play boy with a supposedly amus- Congregational church will hold a food Throughout all these years there have 
ing habit of trading hats with milkmen I sale'n the vestry starting at 2:30 o'clock been °ut five librarians, the first one 
and cab drivers. Barbara Stanwyck in Saturday afternoon. The committee in being Thomas S. Knowlton, who was 
a fit of jealousy injects herself with the charge is Mrs. P. Eugene Gadaire, Mrs. followed in 1896 by Miss Charolette Wil- 
virus of a deadly insect, which.gives Francis Magowan, Mrs. George Turner, bur, now Mrs. Eugene Gilbert of Spring- 
an opportunity to try out a new serum., ar>d Mrs. Emma Stevenson. field;   in   1899  the  late   Miss  Florence 
True love finally wins out.    Good en-      Armistice day was not observed here  Johnson, daughter of the late Mr. and 

i with any special memorial services or Mrs- Charles Johnson, served until 1907 
j social functions. It was just "another when the late Miss Mary P. Foster 
! day" for most people. Schools were served until 1916, when heT position was 
closed for the- day as were stores and taken by Miss Helen P. Shackley who 
some business places but all in all it was has held the position since. The library 
an exceptionally quiet day. j was a gift  to the  town from  Charles 

The services of worship in the First Merriam of Springfield of the firm of 
Unitarian church Sunday will be at G- & C. Merriam, publishers of Web- 
10:45 o'clock. The pastor, Rev. How- star's dictionary. Mr. Merriam was a 
ard A. MacDonald, will have for his 
sermon   topic,   "Do   We   Dare   Follow 

 » ♦ «.  I Jesus?"    Church school and the Y. P. 
GriflBths Return With Plenty of Game1 R- u- wi,l meet in the church at 8:30 

_  j o'clock.    Miss Hazel Ladue will be Y. 
The Griffith  family, father and two|p- R- U. leader, 

sons,  returned here last Sunday after,     Homes as well as business places are 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass book No. 8300 of the North 
Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost 
and the owner has made application 
for the issuance of a duplicate book 
therefor. 

GEORGE W. BROWN, Treas. 
3t  10-30 

tertainment 

"Trouble For Two/' with Robert Mont- 
gomery and Rosalin Russell, is the 
feature presentation for next Wednes- 
day and Thursday. A mixture of comedy 
and pathos.    You'll like it. 

The latest news and short subjects are 
always an important part of every i 
program at the Star theatre.. Don't* 
forget that Bank Nite is every Thurs-j 
day, evening 

Lost Bank Book 
Pass book No. 4875 of the Leicester 

Savings Bank has been lost and the 
owner has made application, for the 
issurance of« duplicate book therefon 

C. S. McMULLIN, 
Treasurer. 

10-30,11-6,13 

Oil Gushers 
Occur Infrequently 

Unexpected fortunes seldoss 
materialize overnight Bat «• 
quiring a larger gum dun joo 
expect is< easy once you let the 
interest on a savings account 
start to. earn for you. 

Save where you see urn i 

SPENCER SAVINGS filll] 
Walter V. Prooty, Tnuanr 

native of West Brookfield. His parents 
lived in the home now owned and oc- 
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. For- 
rant, which originally stood on the site 
of the home pf the late Mrs. Ella Put- 
nam on Main Street. On January 5, 

ouiiuay e ^mucs die 1874, the committee was appointed and 
spending two weeks in the wilds of j co-operating here in the County-wide the library was formally opened to the 
North Maine and to say they brought I rat extermination campaign being con-! public. The library was established in 
home  the   bacon   is  putting  it  mildlv *duf!ted bv t.hp r/iimtv F.vton.inn c»*.»nA ia rnnm in tlt» Tm»« i*,»ii I...:IJ:._ LI-I 

^        I AND    LOOM /■ 
BOTH  (YES, :VEN THE HAND-VAC/ 
WITH MOTOR DRIVEN BRUSH 

Jay C. Griffith and sons Herbert and 
Robert with Roy Pickup of Spencer 
spent the greater part of the two weeks 
in game country around Ashland, Maine 
and   the   Griffiths   arrived   here   with 

1937 
Automobile 
Insurance 

You may depend on this agency for usual 
good service in connection with your auto- 
mobile insurance and registration for 
1937 

Rates will be somewhat lower on private 
passenger cars , 

' Call, write or telephone for information and service. 

ducted by the County Extension Service, j a room in the Town hall building which 
Bait orders/ must be in by this week ! was equipped and lighfed"by Lemuel F. 
Saturday, and the well known rat din- Fullam. The first books were given by 
ner is to be served Friday the 20th.; Charles Merriam, who contributed fifty 
The rat medicine or bait m'ay be pro-1 volumes and $500 in cash, besides sup- 
cured from Worcester County Extension plying the reading room. At the close 
Service   according   to   County   Agent"! °f the first year there were 1408 books 

Telephone 267 

I. E. IRISH, Agent 
Insurance of All Kinds 

North Brookfield, 

George F. E. Story 

Mrs. Joseph J. Durkin, chairman of the 
roll call committee of the local Red 
Cross branch, has announced the fol- 
lowing soliciting-committee: chairman 
Mrs, Michael J. Kelly: vice chairman, 
Mrs. Richard Rowlett; Mrs. Russell 
Smith, Mrs. Albert J. Balcom, Mrs. 
David N. Hunter, Mrs. Reginald V. 
Teague, Mrs. James Hyland, Mrs. Hor- 
ace May, Mrs. Norris Buxton, Mrs. Ver- 
on Love, Mrs. Alfred Beaton, Miss Ilsa 
Bluemer, Miss F. Murphy, Joseph J. 
Durkin and Reginald V. Teague. 

A new bridge is being constructed over 
Quaboag river, the work getting under- 
way this week. Highway Superintend, 
ent John Morrill states that at no time 
will traffic be stopped for Over River 
residents and persons who have to use 
the bridge as a temporary crossing will 
always be available. The present bridge 
has been in poor condition for some 
time. The new bridge #ill be wider and 
the curve in the River road just beyond 
the bridge is to be eliminated, making 
a real improvement in the section.' 

and 605 persons had borrowed books 
during that year. From time to" time 
Mr. Merriam continued to donate books 
after the volumes had reached 1000. He 
gave an endowment fund .of fifty shares 
of the  New  York Central   &  Hudson 

FREE!   Installation   On 

HADEES Hot Water HEATERS 
For a  Limited Tune Only! 

$12.95 to $19.95 
Other Hadees Heaters at 
$9.95    (Installation $1) 

NATIONAL BATTERIES 
PHARIS   TIRES    (Guaranteed   for 

1   Year) 
ANTI-FREEZE       WEED CHAINS 

C H. Andrews 
General Gang* Repairing 

41 Main St. Spencer 
TELEPHONE 2>1C 

L. XLVI, NO. 3 

J. 
SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1936 * PRICE FIVE CENTS 

bsonic Lodges Will Benefit 
From George Upham Will 

encer, Brookfield and Roslindale Lodges 
Named 

j 0f $51,713 Bequeathed Fo* Charitable Purposes 

Spencer and North | F. C. Weidenmiller 

On Thanksgiving Day I Dies in Worcester 

Another  Football   Clash  Sched- Former Resident of Spencer and 
uled For the Holiday Leicester 

Kr Masonic lodge A. F. &,A. M, 

e of three  Masonic   lodges-^men- 
the will of  the  late George 

„, The other two areJHayderi 
of Brookfield and Meridian Sun 
of Roslindale.    They are  to re- 

one-third of the residuary estate, 
ted at $51,713 each.   The estate 

uppraised in New York for transfer 
purposes at $202,680. 

his will, Mr.  Upham.ffwhg^died 
aiber 20, 1935, directed  that  thte 
>be kept in trust and- the income 
jed for  the   relief .-of   the   poor. 

specific  bequests   were   two 
gifts and  personal   effects   of 

ined    value    to     Edith     W. 
half-niece,  of   Irving  street, 

Beatrice  H.   Almy,   a   niece,   of 
Place, both of Worcester. 

Upham authorized  the  Worces- 
Company to expend a sum 

exceed $25,000 from the estate 
ct a stone wall around Evergreen 

East Brookfield. 

Methodist  Ladies' Aid Serve  Chicken 
Pie Supper 

The Methodist Ladies' Aid served a 
chicken pie supper to a large number 
Thursday night in the vestry. These 
hostesses presided at the tables: Mrs. 
Herbert Fulton, Mrs. Minnie Sebring, 
Mrs. Dorothy Tracy, Mrs: Sarah Had- 

Corinne Williams Struck 
By Hit and Run Driver 

Accident 
Everything points to the prospects Frank C. Weidenmiller, seventy-three, 

of good football game here on Thanks-! retired manager of the Washburn Wire 
giving day when the Spencer Tigers Go- °f N«w York City and a former 
will meet their old Rivals, the North resident of this town, died Wednesday 
Brookfield A. A. at the Spencer Athletic morning in Hotel Bancroft, Worcester, 
Field in the afternoon. The locals plan where he had lived the last three weeks,, 

to have a much stronger lineup for the | Mr. Weidenmiller owned property in 
Thanksgiving day battle and, as was, the Hillsville district and made his 
shown in the last tilt that the two summer home there for several years, 
teams had two weeks ago, Spencer will \ About ten years ago he moved to 
surely need a rugged line. Leicester. 

The last game the two elevens played j    §»e was ^m in Germany, son of the 

late Charles and Wilhemina (Rudolph) 
Weidenmiller and came to this country 
at the" age of five years. He made 
his home with his parents in Millbury 

Took   Place    Last 
Sumner Hill 

Night on 

Victim Taken to Worcester Hospital With Fractured 

Skull 

was here on November first. It ,was 
the third of a series and North Brook- 
field went home the winners with a 
score of 13 to 0.   It was a well played 

Husband Of Edith Adams Dies In 
New York 

game   from  every  angle   and  will   do | when a fay 
ley, Mrs. Priscilla Chisholm, Mrs. Elsie a   lot   towards   bringing   out   a   good 

I only 

■term in 

Trust 

letcrv 

» * 
| Court to Distribute  Local Bank 

Deposit 

deposit  in   the   Spencer   Savings 
t that has been inactive for many 
I and the owner of which .has not 

heard  from  for  so   many   years 
i the eyes of the law he may be 

ned to have died,  may  soon be 
to relatives .of the man as 

Mlt of Worcester  Probate  Court 
xdings started last Wednesday. 

! petition has been filed by »Mar« 
t Callahan of Georgeton, p. C, as 

ot  Michael   Callahart,   a   drulg 
, last known to have been a resi- 

: of Crowley,  La.,   but   who   has 
[been heard  from  by  any  of  his 
pes,  according   to   'the    petition, 

1910.   At  that   time,   says   the 
ton, he wrote to relatives, saying 
lie was leaving Beaumont, Texas. 
pas then forty 'years old. 
fcviding the court allows the peti- 
I for distribution  of  his   prpperty 
pough he was deceased   relatives 

than  the   petitioner,   who   will 
are Mary  Dillon   of   Mattapan, 

j Sloan  of   Seattle   and   Joseph 
tan of San Diego, California.   All 
brothers and sisters. 
s deposit is one of $213.24.  , 

■   m m » 

M&jor Beano  Prizes   For  Two 
Consecutive Weeks 

lLSo J. Larue won the $50 major 
Prize at the beano last Friday 
^ducted by St. Mary's ehurch 
Town hall.   It is the second con- 

W week that   Mrs.   LaRue   has 
major prize.   Three weeks ago 

"so won   the   sweepstake   which 
ted to about $25. 

church officials have been con- 
* a beano  party   every   Friday 
* the  Town   hall    for   several 

'hey have proved  to be very 
'■ Edging from  the increase in 

Dickerman, Mrs. Pauline Holman, Miss 
Elizabeth Fairbrother, Mrs. Eugene 
McMillan, Mrs. Mary Wilday, Mrs. 
Ethel  Graves,  Mrs. Mary Hazelhurst.' 

The general committee included: 
Miss Evie Carleton, supper chairman; 
Mrs. Albert Blanchard, Mrs. Minnie 
Matheson, Mrs. Sarah Walls, Mrs. Hazel 
Aldrich and Mrs. John Beebe; wait- 
resses, Misses Doris Warren, Irene and 
Beverly Fulton, Mary'and Sarsth Had^ 
ley, Marjorie Hunter and Mary Sands; 
coffee pourers, Ralph and George War- 
ren, Gordon Parker, Arthur Graves, 
Robert ' McComas, Albert Fairbrother 
and James  Eldridge. 

At small tables there was jewelry in 
charge of Mrs. Fulton and Mrs. Sarah 
Hadley; candy, Mrs. Elsie Dickerman; 
holders and bed quilts in charge of 
Mrs. Ethel Graves. * 

A quilt was given away after the sup- 
per and it was won by Mrs. William 
Park of 47 Valley street. 

 ^f  Local   Merchants   Preparing   For   Big 

_,, He   was   educated   in   the   Millbury 
schools and later attended Becker Col- 

Carboneau Berger Nuptials at St. 
Mary's  Saturday 

.M£>s Blanche Carboneau, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Carboneau, 19 
McDonald street, and Carl Berger, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Berger, Wire 
Village road, will be married Saturday 
morning at nine at St. Mary's church. 
Rev. Joseph Lussier will officiate. 

The bridesmaid will be Miss Florence 
Berger, sister of the bridegroom and 
the best man, Armand Carboneau, 
brother of the bride-to-be. Ushers will 
be Jalma Fredette, Alfred Berger and 
Alfred Leger. 

The bride will wear a white brocaded 
velvet gown and coronet styled veil 
with pearls and tucked with orange 
blossoms. She will carry a shower 
bouquet  of   white   roses.    The  brides- 

lege, Worcester.   He worked for a^time 

Funeral services for Charles S. Brown, 
known in the advertising world as 
Seth Brown, who passed away at his 
home, No. 1 Marble Hill avenue, New 
York, early Sunday morning, Novem- 
ber 15, -were held Tuesday, November 
17, at 2 P.M., at the Campbell Funeral 
Church, Broadway and Sixty-sixth 
street, New York.    He was a founder 

at the Washburn-Moen plant in Quin-; an(j former secretary of. the Associated 
sigamond, now % American Steel  & | Advertising  Clubs  of  America. 
Wire  Co.,  and  was  employed  at  the 
Grove street plant for nineteen years. I 

Seventy-three  years old, 
was born in Oberlin, Ohio. 

Mr.  Brown 
He taught 

He then went to New York City, where !.,_.■• • . 
--■■_-'«.*. i advertising  to  private  classes  in  Chi 

he was manager of the Washburn Wire 
Co. for thrty-one years.    He retired in 
1932. 

He was   a   member   of   Montacute 

cago   and   later   moved   to   Cleveland 

where   he   became   president   of   the   gation  found   Miss   Williams  lying  on 

Miss Corinne Williams, nineteen, a 
colored girl living on Sumner Hill, is 
at the City hospital, Worcester, in a 
serious condition as * result of being 
struck by a hit-and-run driver about 
seven o'clock Thursday night at the 
foot of Sumner Hill near Dewey street. 
The girl was taken to the office of Dr. 
Alfred W. Brown, where she was treated 
for a possible fracture of the skull and 
a broken right leg. Chief' of Police 
Charles H. Meloche investigated the ac- 
cident and found very few clues to 
work on, there being no broken glass 
near the scene. 

Clarence Sundberg, who lives on 
Dewey street, heard a woman's screams 
about seven o'clock and upon investi- 

Cleveland  Advertising  Club.    He  was 
one of the founders of the Audit Bu- 

lodge, A. F. & A. M., and the Leicester | reau  of  circulation and  from  1912  to 
Congregational church. He is survived 
by his widow, Mrs. Inez (Reed) 
Weidenmiller, and a son, Carl R. 
Weidenmiller of New York City. 

Woman's Club Receives Twenty-Two 
New Members 

1916 published Standard Advertising, 
a trade magazine, in Chicago. 

For several years, Mr. Brown was 
also connected with the D'Arcy Ad- 
vertising Agency of St. Louis, and 
George L. Dyer Co., advertising agents, 
of New York. 

After thirty years in the advertising 
business, Mr. Brown retired five years 
ago!   -He is survived by  his  son and 

Christmas Business 

Spencer merchants, in cooperation 
with the Spencer Leader, are making 
extensive plans for the Christmas holi- 

At the regular meeting of the Wom- 
an's Club Wednesday night at the 

maid will wear a moire taffeta blue | Massasoit Hotel Mrs. Harold C. Graves daughter, M. Stanley of New York, and 
gown with silver accessories. She will of Worcester gave a paper on "Current | Kathryn M. of Chicago, and by his 
carry a bouquet of yellow chrysan- j Events." T** hall was very attrac- widow, Edith Adams Brown, whom he 
themums. I tively  decorated  in  green.    The  club  married  in  New  York  in  1919;.   Mrs. 

The   wedding   trip   will  be  to  New I voted $15 to the Christmas Cheer Fund.: Brown   is   the   daughter   ofcthe   late 
York. For traveling the bride will 
wear a dubonet shade two-piece suit 
with   gray   wolf   fur  with   gray  acces- 

day.   A larger variety of merchandise is sofies 

Phe 

being bought than ever before. Several 
community plans for the benefit of the 
public are underway. 

These plans call for a community 
Santa Claus, street decorations, etc. 
Through tlys excellent cooperation once 
again old Saint Nick will be hailed with 
all of the pomp and glory that this be- 
whiskered friend of the cliildren is 
worthy of. Through the cooperation of 
Burton R. Smith, manager of the 
Spencer Gas Co., it is' planned to have 
Christmas lighting on a section of Main 
and Mechanic streets. 

With the aid of Miss Yvonne Le- 
Guern, district nurse, and Miss Glorina 

Following the ceremony a dinner will 
be served at the home of the bride. 
The affair will be in charge of Mrs. 
Eva Carboneau. I • 

Both Miss Carboneau and Mr. Berger 
are employed by the Kleveri Shoe Co. 

■*■ * • 

Town Clerks of District Meet Here 

M<-s. Anna Comeau, chairman of the \ Walter M. Adams, who formerly lived 
membership committee, presented this at 99 Maple street, 'Spencer, 
list of new members: Mrs. Emma 
Pecor, Mrs. Rachel Gauthier, Mrs. 
Lydia Hamelin, Mrs. Laura E. Gre- 
goire, Miss Sarah Kane, Mrs. Joseph- 
ine Arseneault, Mrs. Dora Ledoux, Mrs. 
Dosia Bouvier, Miss  Elizabeth Derby 

Many    Attend First 
Party 

Rosary   Whist 

canvassed the vote cast for representa- 
tive in the November' third election. 
After the canvass they certified to the 
election of Attorney George E. Rice of 

St. Ge'rnra'inCschoornu'rse, it'is" planned, ^ j^*k R2*b25J^,J"'!Si 
to have the Spencer merchants Santa 
Claus visit every sick child in town. 

The town clerks of the Third Worces 

ter Representative District met at the   Howe, Mrs. Freda Sarty 
Town Hall last Friday afternoon and  E. Israel. 

There was a large attendance Thurs- 
day night at the first whist party of the 

Mrs. Rosilda Plouff, Mrs. Fiorina Ray-, season conducted by the ladies of Our 
mond, Mrs. Mary Ledoux, Mrs. Fiorina, Lady of the Rosary church in Father 
Demers, Mrs.. Antoinette Donais, Mrs.' Manion Hadl, Maple street. Rev. 
Blanche Morin, Mrs. J|annette Benoit,; Francis J. Craven, curate, had general 
Miss Bernadette Cournoyer, Mrs. Mary | charge of the affair. The proceeds are 
Rivers, Mrs. Mabel Houde, Mrs. Fannie to be used to buy supplies for the 

Mrs. Nathan   ajtar boys. 

About  one  hundred   tables  were  in 

! 2959   votes   in   the   district,   while   his 

Wedding Shower for Thanksgiving 
Bride-to-be 

nee every week.   Tonight's fttendai 
1 *iU start at 8.30. 

f« "inners at last Friday's party 
■ Spewb. Irene Perreault, George 

"«■   Olympe   gueryj   phi,iag 

Mrs-  Benedict   Lacroix.   Mrs. 
15: sweepstakes, Miss Myrtle 

More than two hundred attended the 
miscellaneous shower Tuesday night 
at Mechanics hail for Misg Jeannette 
Ledoux, who will wed Roland Gaudette 
Thanksgiving morning at St. Mary's 
church. Tuesday night's shower was 
one of many given Miss Ledoux re- 
cently and it was attended by friends, 
relatives and shopmates at the Kleven 

,shopir»'"The hall was very attractively 
decorated in pink and white. Miss 
Ledoux was recipient of many beauti- 
ful and useful gifts. . 

In charge were Miss Mabel Ledoux, 
sister of the bride-to-be; her aunt, Mrs. 
Cora   Collette,   and   Mrs.   Evangeliste 

play.     Mrs.   Ellen   M.   H.   Silk,   chair- 
Mrs. Jacques, Former Maid of Late Fr,  lady, had supgrvision of the play with 

Comtois,  Gas  Victim Mrs.    William   Torrey   in   charge   of 
                                 bridge, and Mrs. Anna Maher of pro- 

Mrs.      Marie      (Galbert)      Jacques,' gressive   whist.     Following   the   card 
sventy-eight, who for many years had  playing   beano   was   enjoyed   and   re- 

fctt regular Prizes,   Alma  Gagne, 

l»Dr        "'     Pau,ine     B«*ley- D«*m. Helen Savageau, Rose 

WlarT   nadne'   Leoaa   Benoit, 
Kre',R0SeBer«a>-d, Armand 

^P R t Barrett'   Florida   D* 
«P. Richard Laventure, Elderic 

b    ' 'herese Thibeault,    Francis 

Democratic opponent, William A Thi-1 .._„ j „ 
u    ix    c T>       i \  -i. J moo    ™.    served as maid in Catholic rectories in   freshments were served. bault of Temp e street, had 2726.   The   „„, . _  _    ,  „ ,.   .  ,    ^ _        i     _, .   
 .__:i.. ,. . J,.. „„„ [Holyoke and Spencer, died last Tues-|    The  committee included  the  follow- 

day night from illuminating gas ing: Miss Dorothy Begley, Miss Evelyn 
poisoning at the home of her cousin, Small, Mrs. John Hiney, Miss Vitalya 
Mrs. Leo Coate, of Holyoke, when ef- Patrick, Mrs. George Carey, Mrs. Mar- 
forts by police and firemen to save j tin W. Crimmin, Mrs. Napoleon Bouley, 

unsuccessful. Mrs. Jacques, Miss Mary Barclay, Miss. Alice Mc- 
went to the kitchen to heat a pot ofJNeaney, Miss Gertrude Mulhall, Mrs. 
soup and failed to note that the pilot! Robert Fitzgerald, Mrs. Rita Park, 
light had failed to ignite the burners, j Miss Loretta McMullen, Mrs. Frank 

For eighteen years she had served as! Holdroyd, Miss Ella Casey, Mrs. Neil 
maid for the late Rev. Joseph Comtois, I Heffernan,  Miss  Gertrude  Austin and 

majority for .Rice was 233 
Town clerks present at the canvass 

and certification were: William A. 
Thibault   of   Spencer,   Mrs-.   Effie   G. 
Swindell of Oakham, Miss Monica Short  ,    * „ ■ ner  were 
of North Brookfield, Myron E. Richard- 
son of Hardwick, Mrs. Fannie W. Barr 
of New Braintree and H. S. Robinson 
of Paxton. 

—     * ♦ ■» 

the side of the road bleeding profusely. 
He hailed a passing motorist and the 
girl was taken to the office of Dr. 
Brown. 

When Chief of Police Meloche tried 
to question the girl about the car which 
hit her she seemed very vague as to 
what type of car struck her but said 
that she thought that it was some kind 
of a truck. 

She was rushed to City hospital, 
Worcester, in the Kingsley ambulance. 
Miss Williams lives with a Mrs. Gate- 
wood on Sumner hill. 

Chief of Police Meloche says that it 
is very likely that Miss Williams was 
on her way home and had just crossed 
the street, near Dewey street from one 
sidewalk to the other, when she was 
struck. The car was believed by po- 
lice to have been heading west. The 
state police barracks in Brookfield 
were notified by Chief of Police 
Meloche and a strict watch was kept 
for any suspicious looking car or truck. 

Poultry Club Opens Winter Season of 
Parties 

Large Attendance At Father And 
Son Banquet pastor at St. Mary's church, and pre- 

viously had  served  in  Holyoke.    The 

More than one hundred attended the  funeral wiU ^ today 
annual Father and Son observance at 
the Congregational vestry Tuesday 
night. A chicken supper was served 
at 6:30 and was followed by an en- 
tertainment. Mrs, Sarah Sanborn was 
chairman of the supper committee and 

Local Protestant Churches Plan 
Thanksgiving Service 

The annual union Thanksgiving ser- 
vice  of  the local  Protestant churches 

Gaudette,   mother  of  the  bridegroom, j was assisted by these Guild members:;w'" be  held next Sunday  evening at 
A buffet lunch was served.   Music was I j{rs.  George  B. Treadwell,  Mrs.  Etta  7:30  at  the  Methodist  church.    Rev. 
furnished by Miss Claire Letourneau of  Marsden,   Mrs.   Alice   Sibley,   Mrs.,/Al-; Herbert F. Fulton, pastor, will preach 
Worcester. 

Funeral of Mrs.  Octave Lange 

|*otal Of 
*«,000 In Plouffe 

Accident Suit 

1 'mount m8 to $15,000 were en 
^iSterDistrictC°«rtTues. 

,£*"» Peking to recove, fpr 
r ]?    automobile accident here 

»wd7o!V8 Lintom twrt, la 
«ie A  n, th°usand   dollars 
' a„ a"°uf!e' Spencer,  the re- 

Mot J ndant tor five thousand 
tit   flnnesr«ceived in the same 

Marie L.  Brady. 
The entertainment was furnished by 

_i_ ♦ ♦ * 
Turkey Prices Will Probably Be Very 

Moderate Here 

The funeral of Mrs. Olive (O'Coin) 
Lange, seventy-two, wife of Octave 
Lange, who died Tuesday morning was 
held Thursday morning at nine with 
a high Mass of requiem at St. Mary's 
church celebrated by Rev. Joseph Lus- j sj0n of arrangements 
sier. The bearers were Charles Hebert, 
Adolphus Ethier, Charles Lavallee, 
Francois Gaudette, Louis N. Laurent 
and Peter A. Richard. Burial was in 
St. Mary's cemetery in charge of J. 
Henri  Morin  &   Sons. 

Mrs. Lange had been ill for several 
weSks. She was a native of Spencer 
and had always made her home here. 
Besides her husband, she leaves a 
daughter, Miss Evelyn Lange of this 
town and -three brothers, Joseph of 
Spencer, Oswald of Chelsea and Leo 
of Hartford. thirty-five cents. 

bert Olmstead, Mrs. Lillian Wilson, Mrs. I from th.e topic "Modern Pilgrims." The 
Herbert Green, Mrs. Maude ,irown,; church choir will give a program of 
Mrs. Marion Adams, Mrs. Gerald G. | Thanksgiving anthems. Rev. Ralph 
Newell, Mrs. Harry Nichols, Mrs. Eliza s- Huffer and Rev. Frank L. Hopkins 
Thomas, Mrs. Edward Howe and Mrs.  w"l assist in  the service.' 

On  Thanksgiving morning at seven 
o'clock at the Methodist church there 

Miss Mary Nolan. 
The prize winners were: first in 

whist, Miss Elizabeth McCarthy; sec- 
ond, Mrs. -George Walker; first in 
bridge, Edward R. McDonough, sec- 
ond, Mrs. Timothy Crimmin. 

There  were  forty, tables  in  play  at 
cards.   This party js a first in a series 
of seven.    The next party will be be- 
fore the end of tlte month. 

• * e 

Local Couple In Divorce Action 

The Spencer Poultry club opened 
their winter series of public whist 
parties Thursday night at Odd Fellows' 
Hall with a good attendance. Follow- 
ing cards general dancing was enjoyed. 
The winners at cards were: First ladies, 
Mrs. Ellen Gallagher; second ladies, 
Miss Janet Letendre; first men's, Osa 
Audette; second men's, Ernest LaPort; 
kitty, Mrs. Ellen Gallagher; door prize, 
Mrs. Evelyn Hodgerney. The two tur- 
key prize winners were Joseph Juaire, 
Temple street, and Rosario Daoust, 
Maple street. 

The committee in charge were Leon 
Moore, Ernest Boisjolie, Albert St. 
Germain and Edward Letendre. The 
club will conduct the second party of 
the series next Thursday night at Odd 
Fellows' Hall. 

David Prouty High School Notes 

a   magician.   Albert   L.   Warner,   the, W'H be a special sunrise service under 
Men's  League/ president,  had  supervi-  <*• direction of the Epworth League. 

At the close of the service a breakfast 
will be served. 

m ♦ ♦     i  — 

Indications are that Thanksgiving 
turkeys will probably be very moder- 
ately priced, according to Joseph E. 
Bouchard, proprietor of Bouchard's 
Market, 42 Main street. Mr. Bouchard 
says that good native birds will prob- 
ably sell between twenty-nine cents and 
thirty-five cents while the westerns 
should   sell 

Representative Rice Buys Jajon Prouty 
Property « 

What is known as the Jason W, 
Prouty property at 188 Main street, 
corner of Linden street, has been sold 
by the Emma A, Prouty executors to 
Representative George E. Rice of High 
street, who will occupy the place as a 
residence. The property consists of • 

for thirty-one cents to house, a garage, five-eighths of an acre 
| of land and is assessed for $9200. 

Desertion on November 10, 1930, is 
charged in a libel for divorce filed in 
Probate courtj Worcester, by Valmore 
St. Denis against Dorothy St. Denis, 
both of this town. '' They were mar- 
ried here, September 3, 1923 and lived 
here afterward. 

They, have two children. Attorney 
Ben Mendelsohn of Worcester is coun- 
sel for the husband. 

Marriage Intentions 

The following intentions of marriage 
have been filed with Town Clerk Wil- 
liam A.' Thibault: Roland Leete, 
twenty-one. shoe worker, Clark street, 
and Miss Jeannette Mailhiot, eighteen, 
shoe worker, 186 Broad street, Marl- 
boro; Adam Bielak, twenty, East 
Brookfield road, shoe worker, and Miss 
Amelia Hachey, seventeen, shoe worker, 
10 Sharron street. 

The fall season- of the "Little Olym- 
pics" has come to a close with the 
Russian Reds, led by Clifford Doolittle, 
in the lead. The other teams finished 
in the following order: Spanish Speed- 
ers, Argentine Aces, and Finnish Flyers. 
The winter season, which is to consist 
of indoor contests will start soon. 

The assistant managers of the ath- 
letic teams for 1936-1937 are Edwin 
Johnston, David Green, Frank John- 
son, Donald Roberts, Philip Johnson, 
Donald Spooner, Joseph Sansoucy, 
Robert Agard, Clifford Brown, and 
Franklin  Fleming. 

,The Dramatic club and senior class 
have chosen, "Big Hearted Herbert" 
as the play to be presented %y them 
sometime this winter. The senior class 
committee is as follows: chairman: 
Gail Livermore, Harriet Smith, Ruth 
Green and Anne Gerrish. Miss Austin 
and Mr. Warner will select the cast 
next week. 

A large number of the alumni wilt 
be away over the Thanksgiving holi- 
day. 

Dr. C. E. Hostetter, a general prac- 
titioner, who has been located in the 
western part of Massachusetts of late, 
will soon establish his residence and 
office at the Jason Prouty property. 
Main street, recently purchased by 
Representative George E. Rice, who 
will also occupy part of the place. 
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NORTH BROOKFIELD 

At The Casino—Ware Radio Performers To Play Here 

"Diamond Row," tfew York's famed 
treasury house of priceless gems and 
the most carefully guarded spot in the 
country, had a rival during filming of 
the Twentieth Century-Fox thriller "16 
Maiden Lane," opening today at the 
Casino Theatre, Ware. 

i It was the set representing the Metro- 
politan gem center and a small army 
of detectives mingled with the extras 
as Claire Trevor and Cesar Romero 
enacted the scene wherein/they steal a 
valuable emerald pendant. 

This was not due to Director Allan 
Dwan's insistence on realism, but to the 
fact that the camera balked at record- 
ing a "faked" emerald made of paste 
and sugar, and a genuine stone, valued 
at $100,000 had to be borrowed for these 
sequences. 

The man who sponsored such famous 
child stars as Jackie Coogan, Baby 
Peggy, Jackie Cooper and, more recent- 
ly, Bobby Breen, has a new "find." 

It was one of* his earlier "discoveries" 
who introduced Robert Rockwell, four- 

^   teen-year-old  radio  star,   to  Producer 
""Sol Lesser, then working on Twentieth 
Century-Fox's "Wild BriariKent," now 
at the Casino Theatre, Ware. 

Keenly perceiving the lad's potenti- 
alities, Lesser signed him to a long-term 
contract and arranged for a specially j 
written-in part for him in "Wild Brian' 
Kent," the picturization of Harold Bell 
Wright's best-selling  novel  that is an 
innovation  in  Western  action  stories. | 
Starred in the title role, Ralph Bellamy! 
introduces  a  type of  he-man hero  of 
the outdoors new to the screen. 

Millions  of  readers  roared  at  "Old! 
. Hutch" when the story appeared in a 
national magazine. They and additional 
millions will laugh when they see Wal-1 
lace Beery in the title role of the film, 
version opening next Tuesday at  the 
Casino Theatre, Ware. 

The "Laziest man in the world" finds i 

$100,000  in  stolen  bills—and  he  cant 
find a way to spend it! 

That's the predicament in which Wal- 
lace Beery finds himself in Metro-Gold- 
wyn-Mayer's  "Old   Hutch." 

Berry was great in "Ah Wilderness!" i 
and many other notable triumphs, but; 
never has he been cast in -a role that 
was better adapted to his peculiar abili- 
ties. 

The picture  was filmed in  the  pic-' 
turesque Santa   Cruz   ranch   country. 
Beery portrays the indolent but lova- ] 
ble   native   who  finds  a  fortune   but | 
can't find a way to spend it. 

When he finally discovers that it is j 
stolen money and that he can capture ■ 
the criminals  if he  can  summon  the j 
.courage,   Beery   gives   a   performance 
that   tops  anything   in   his  career  of 
popular roles. 

PERMANENT WAVE     , 
SPECIAL! 

Regular   $£.00   Permanent   Wave 
with   shampoo   special   et 

$4.50 
Thii  offer   good   only   until 

-   December 12 th 
Skilled   Operator   on   the   UNDINE, 
The Minuet Permanent Wave Machine 

LA MODE BEAUTY.SALON 
S3   Mechanic  St. Spencer 

Telephone 23 Jl 

Painting — Paper Hanger* 
Decorating 

Complete line of Wall Papers 
on Display 

•    Pratt d Lambert Paints 

E. A. BERCUME 
Mechanic Street Spencer 

DIAL 2178 
Store Hours, 2 to 8 p.m. 

/ Everything In        % 

INSURANCE and BONDS 

JOHN J. BROWN 
31 Mechanic Street Spencer 

Phone 2020 

HARRIS    GRAY 
PAINTING 

Inside and Outside 
Paperhanging 

TELEPHONE  SPENCER  243 J 

The Bar X Boys,. all local youths, 
and recent performers on radio station 
WSPR at Springfield, are going to per- 
form for the old fashioned and modern 
dancing which is to be held each 
Wednesday night in the Roseland ball- 
room under the sponsorship of the 
North Brookfield Bowler's Club. The 
group organized about a year ago and 
have played in their distinctive style in 
many surrounding towns. The Bar 
X Boys band is made up of William 
Laviolette, Joseph McMahon and the 
Minor boys, all of this town. 

• mm 

Edward Revane of Hartford was the 
weekend guest of his mother, Mrs. 
Sadie Revane. 

Rev. Ralph B. Pease will officiate at 
the regular six o'clock services at 
Christ Memorial  church  Sunday. 

James Dunphy of Hartford, Conn, 
passed the weekend here at the home 
of his mother, Mrs. Mary Dunphy. 

Miss Gertrude Howe of Boston was 
a weekerid visitor here at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Howe. 

Charles Quinn, a student at Boston 
University Law School, weekended here 
at the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward F. Quinn. 

Mrs. Clarence Howland, district di- 
rector, was a guest of honor Monday 
afternoon at the meeting of the Mon- 
day club in Spencer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Amstein and 
daughter Catherine' of Shelburne Fallsi 
were Sunday guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Rondeau. 

James Murphy and son James Jr. 
of Providence attended the Holy-Cross- 
Brown football game in Providence 
last Saturday. James Jr. passed the 
weekend at the Conroy home on Bell 
street. 

Junior Holy Name Sunday will be 
observed at the 830 Mass Sunday at 
St. Joseph's church. Members of the 
society will receive holy communion in 
a body and will meet for the regular 
monthly meeting in the church sacris- 
try. Other Masses will be at 730 and 
1030. 

The Armisti^ ball, held last Friday 
night in the town hall, under the spon- 
sorship of the Sawyer-Mathieu Post 41, 
American Legion, was well attended 
with about two hundred couples in 
attendance until the close of dancing 
at one a.m. Al Kane and his orchestra 
of Worcester furnished the music for 
the concert and dancing. Commander 
Dean Flandreau was in charge of ar- 
rangements and was assisted by Henry 
Paradise, William Stoddard, Charges 
Burns, Francis C. Rooney, Roland 
Walker, and Charles Nordman. 

Private funeral services were con- 
ducted Tuesday afternoon at two 
o'clock at the Charles S.,Lane funeral 
parlors? 74 Maple street, for Mrs. Lydia 
R. (Earle) Tucker, who died Satur- 
day afternoon at the home of her son, 
Arthur E. Tucker in Worcester. Mrs.- 
Tucker was a native of this town and 
was in her ninety-fifth year. She was 
born here in 1842 the child of the late 
Slade A. and Fannie R. (Matthews) 
Earle and was a resident here during 
many years of her life. .She was a 
charter member of the Cypress Rebek- 
ah lodge and was a past noble grand. 
Two sons, Arthur. E. of Worcester and 
Harry S. of California, survive. Rev. 
Fenwick L. Leavitt, pastor of All Souls 
Universalist church of Worcester, offi- 
ciated at the services. The body was 
taken to Springfield for cremation. 
The ashes were returned here ana* were 
placed in • the family lot at Walnut 
Grove cemetery. 

The Ladies' Benevolent society of 
the Congregational church met Wednes- 

| day afternoon with Mrs. Nellie Sweet. 
! Each member attending donated a jar 
of canned vegetables, fruits or jellies 
for the annual sale conducted each 
spring by the society. The hostesses 
Wednesday were Mrs. Felix Rose and 
Mrs. Leon Moore. 

The high school seniors will have a 
cook book on sale next week. They 
have solicited recipes and advertising 
and sales results will go to the class 
trip fund.   The committee in charge of 

! arranging    the    book    includes    John 
j Seery, Floyd Boivin, Evelyn Fairbanks, 
Eleanor Barnes, Elsie Eaton, Mirriam 
Miller, and Katherine Seery. 

East Brookfield 
Norman Walsh spent the week end 

in Boston. 
Members of the B. Y. P. U. are 

rehearsing for a play to be given in the 
near future. 

T. H. Davidson and A. Labossier 
have returned from a trip to Lebanon, 
tfew Hampshire. , 

Mrs. Frank Holden entertained the 
D. A. R. of North Brookfield a\ her 
home last Saturday. 

Miss Evelyn Moreau of Saxonville, a 
former resident here, visited at Mrs. 
G.  F.  Rock's  recently. 

Mrs j Melvina Lucier, Miss Lillian 
Lucier and Alexander Coran spent 
Sunday in New Hampshire. . '• 

The weekly social of the B. Y. P. U. 
\tas held Wednesday night at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McCrellis. 

Charles O'Neil has sold his home on 
East Main street and with Mrs. O'Neil 
has moved to West Brookfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Walsh and baby, 
Southbridge, spent Sunday at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Walter 
Walsh. 

Shirley and John Stark of Springfield 
have been spending a week with their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Cole- 
brook. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Sleeper visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Young in Shrews- 
bury Friday in observance of Mr. and 
Mrs. Young's twenty-seventh wedding 
anniversary, Mrs. Young is Mrs. Sleep- 
er's sister. 

Anthony Kowsleski, who has been 
a clerk at the A. & P. store for a year, 
has accepted a position with the Mc- 
Clan hat factory. 

The firemen responded to a call for 
a chimney fire at the home of Jos. 
Boucher, North Brookfield road; 
damage was slight. 

Mrs. Alice Fuller, who has been in 
Greenwich, Conn, for several weeks 
caring for for her sister, who is sick, 
has returned to her home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Woodward 
visited Mrs. Hazel Hoffman in Bos- 
ton last Sunday. Mrs. Hoffman has 
been very sick with rheumatic fever, 
but is  reported as. slightly improved. 

WPA workers have made great im- 
provement on the south shore of Lake 
Lashaway at the dam. >A stone wall 
four feet high has-been built, .which re- 
quired several tons of stone. The old 
cement piers of the Daniels mill store 
house were dumped and put in for a 
foundation. The whole is being filled 
in with sand. A cable fence has also 
been built which adds to the beauty of 
the lake. ' 

Spencer 
NEWS Or OTHER DATS 

i   Fifty Years Ago 

J. H. Kelly of Spencer trades his 
reai" estate on Wall street to Julius 
E. Warren and plans to devote his 
whole attention to the Co-operative 
Boot and Shoe Company's affairs. 

A representative of an electric light 
company pays a visit to Spencer, but 
makes no progress. Spencer does not 
seem to be a good field for electricity 
as a number of representatives have 
been here before without any success. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lynch of Sum- 
ner street, Spencer, receive a surprise 
visit from a number of friends. Miss 
Maria Curtis in a neat little speech 
presents thercouple with an easy chair 
and a camp 'chair. 

More than four thousand peogle as- 
semble on the fair grounds in Worces- 
ter to see the contest between the 
North Brookfield and Westboro hook 
and ladder companies. The Westboros 
are first on the scratch and put their 
man on the stage in one minute and 

five seconds. The North Brookfield 
boys fail to make any time through 
their putting their man on the stage 
in such a manner that he only touched 
the stage with one foot, and then he 
let go of. the ladder and fell on the 
crowd below. His fall is broken by 
striking the shoulders of a spectator, 
and  he  suffers no  injury. 

Clifford Durant, JVIapJer'street, Spen- 
cer, is found on Lincoln street, near 
Horatio Hall's place, unconscious and 
nearly frozen to death. Local doctors 
express fear that he will not survive 
the exposure. 

Thirty Years Ago 
Spencer Aerie, Fraternal Order of 

Eagles, conducts its fourth annual con- 
cert and ball in the Town hall. A 
midnight supper is served in the ban- 
quet hall. The grand march is led by 
Vice President James P. Lanigan and 
wife, and Onesime Peltier and Miss 
Helen McGuire. The. general commit- 
tee in charge of the ball includes James 
P. Lanigan, E. D. Marchesseault, Ade- 
lard A. Thabault, Peter Peltier, James 
A. Quinn, Walter TKibault, William 
Thibault, Thomas A. Casey, Stephen 
Dufaulf and Adelard Dufault. 

John5 A. McGonigle, secretary, treas- 
urer and business agent of the Team 
Driver's Union of Boston, effects a pre- 
liminary organization among the Spen- 
cer teamsters, ten signing the applica- 
tion for a charter. Louis Cote is 
chosen  president. 

Alfred C. Stoddard of North Brook- 
field • returns from the Maine wpods, 
bringing with him two fine deer. The 
deer will be used for a venison supper 
at the Grange. 

A meeting is held at the Leicester 
Academy to see about starting a "First 
Aid" class. The idea of the associa- 
tion is outlined by Principal McFar- 
land, Sub-master Albert Frye, Misses 
Angela Keenan, Mary O'Neil, Mary 
Farrell, Mary Barry, Anna Warren, Roy 
Smith, David,Logan, Everett Smith and 
Philip Smith. It is planned to keep 
it an" entirely school organization for 
academy  pupils. 

Afthur S. Davis and wife of the 
Northwest district, Spencer, reach the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of their mar- 
riage, and their friends of the North- 
west Farmers' Club, the local Metho- 
dist church and the Bethel Bible School 

Bather•*t^r^T" -as m charge of ^ W 

Joseph T.Carr 0f J^C, 
Miss Grace I   StewT   * **** 

Spencer, are married a>S 
res.denee of the Holy ."* ** 

Potamiaas^^^1 

OVERCOATS 
Overcoat weather j, ,   | 

afi*-and   »«*  w, ^ 
showmg  a  varied        " 

<°ats   at   from   M5M * 

*25.00.     Also  the  «Vlh.1 

Krst"   fleece  overcoat^! 
value at  $35.00. 

For those of you who j 
fer the best, we >Uf . 1 

the "Mount Rock" nee^ 
J 

MM 
AU kinds of Wool Jacket)] 

and Mackinawsformenisj] 
boys at from $2.95 to ,12,)}. j 

DUFAULT; 
The Clothier 

Main St. Spewed 

For BroncI 
Tough Old Cor 
It's    different—it's   faster   in m 

compounded   on   superior, medical fid J 
inpts new in this country, 

BUCKLEY'S MIXTURE (triple act* 
the name' of this prescription thsT 
like a flash"—it's really wondtrfij 
watch how speedily hard, lingeriaj q 
are put out of business. Right awf j 
tightness begins to loosen up-the la 
passages clear—you're on your toei 1 
happy   and   breathing easier. 

Get BUCKLEY'S today at any fati 
drug store on a money back guaraatetl 

CIEVEOLET^ 

Brookfield 

HAROLD, F. AUCOEV 
General Insurance 1 

c*» 

158 Main Street, Spencer 
Telephone 794 

Plumbing of All Kinds 

LUDOV1C H. PERRON 
60 Cherry Street Spencer 

Telephone 2333 

Formerly with the M. Lamoureux Co. 

Henry Springer passed the week end 
with friends in Litchfield, Conn. 

Miss Sophie Mahaney of Worcester 
was the week end guest of Mrs. Mary 
Mahaney. 

The Parent-Teacher Association met 
Monday night in the Town house. Stu- 
dents demonstrated through a project 
the work of the school, directed by 
Principal Seavey D. Morse. 

State Trooper John Luppold of the 
local station left Sunday night for his 
home in Chester, and on Monday noor> 
left with his wife for a two weeks 
vacation to be passed in Orlando, Fla. 
• Miss Myrtle Gustafson, Philip Gustaf- 
son of New Bedford, Miss Margaret 
McLeod of Fairhaven and Robert Win- 
terbottom of Dartmouth were Sunday 
guests of Ellwood LaVergne, Sturbridge 
road. 

National Book Week was observed 
this week and many visited Merrick 
public library. The various depart- 
ments and services the library renders 
was explained to all interested. Miss 
E. L. Blodgett is local librarian. 

Lester Priest has returned from a 
hunting trip to Millville, N. B. He slot 
a buck and a doe. He was accom- 
panied on the trip by Carl Swenson of 
Worcester and Walter Swenson of 
Teaneck, N. J. In all the party brought 
home six deer, four* buck and two 
doe. 
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More Than Ten Million 
People viewed the New Chevrolet in the first 24 hours 
Thousands upon thousands have already placed orders. . .. Other thousands are buying 
at this moment. . . . See and drive this brilliant new car and you will Want one, too 

And       preasion Valve-in-Head Engine, fleW^ AUjijent, Ajjggj JTS WINNING THE OKAY OF THE  U. S. A.! 
—more than the okay—the enthusiastic preference! 
That's the word that is coming from the cities, towns and 

farms of all America, where more than ten million people viewed 
this new Chevrolet in the first 24 hours . . . where thousands 
upon thousands of/ people have already placed 
orders . . . and where the demand for new 1937 
Chevrolets is increasing with each passin   day! 

The reasons are plain.   This new Chevrolet for 
1937 is the only low-priced car with New High-Com- 

and New Diamond Crown Speedlirie Styling . . • ^JrjJJL 
with Perfected Hydraulic Brakes, Improve* _J£3 

• Kru*-Action and Shochpfiaof Steering en Master Dg Luxe 
etdy.     Chevrolet   Motor Kmnpany*  Detroit,   Michigan. 

THE ONLY 

COMPLETE CAR— 

PRICED 

priced car ... 
Knee-Action Ride* and Super-Safe Shockprocj™2^&S 

and the only low-priced car which combines fiSE^j^fli 
No Draft Ventilation and Safety PJ2H £— ~~ 

and* 

SO LOW 

Around at no extra exist! 
Take a look at this car, take a ride in 

(diii 
are confident tha/ you will give your ^ 
preference to ^complete car—completely 

ipk« 

Cwrol Mew. /IUBBTMM K"-■W,rt,r
e^^¥*, W* 

For wcsmomlcal (roiMportMio"- 

A. A. GENDREAU CO., Inc. 
Spencer, Mass. 

CARROLL MOTOR SALES 
West Brookfield, Mass. 

BACON'S GARAGE 
Leicester, M** 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

iBH, Die, at Ninety Tear. 

-^^TeXriasI 
•TdeChteldon  L.   EUls, 

,    ,, resident of this town. 
.*£*    years  ago   left 
;Jde his home at the Mason- 
"ifcharlton,   died   at   the 

lW,ittl in Shrewsbury. 

w, Ellis came to Brookfield 
1 home-   There, he became 

■,h the Burt Shoe Compa 

toe be 
[affiliated 
opany 

was foreman.    He also 
with the C. H. Mot^^f   which   he 

also a shoe company, 
Sng his .residence in that 
the served as chairman of the 

selectmen, for   two   terms, 

|he represented this district in 
[te legislature: He joined Hay- 

i p. S A. M., of Brookfield, 
| ,5 0„e of its masters. He was 
retary and for many years was 

-tiA senior warden. His most 
tossession was the Henry Price 
rjjjd he received  some  years 

^*t 

Oil Gushers 
Oeeur Infrequently 

ilerial 

fortunes seldom 
.Jze overnight. But ac- 
ig a larger sum than you 

is easy once you let the 
it on a savings account 
to earn for you. 

A 
STAB 11 

SSACHl 
MilUTUAL 5AVINSS CENTRAL fUND r 
i where you see this seal! 

ENCER SAVINGS BANK 
filter V, Prouty,   Treamrer 

ago for having been a Mason for fifty 
years. When the shoe industry slack- 
ened in Brookfield, Mr. Ellis moved 
his family to West Brookfield where 
he became affiliated atlhe Olmstead 
Quaboag Corset Company. He was 
employed in the corset business for 
many years when it was the town's 
only industry. During his spare hours 
Mr. Ellis spent many hours in his 
vegetable garden and found time to 
have a flower garden specializing in the 
growing of asters and sweet peas. Mr. 
Ellis spent time playing cards with the 
jAwlr-'arid Village Improvement Club 

was a member, which 
played against the members of Bay 
Path lodge A. F. & A. M. Mr. Ellis 
leaves a daughter, Elise L. Ellis of Or- 
lando, Florida, who is a teacher of 
piano. The funeral of Mr. Ellis was 
conducted from the First Congrega- 
tional church of this town on Monday 
afternoon with Rev. Oliver F. Wiese, 
pastor, officiating. Members of Hay- 
den lodge of Brookfield and Bay Path 
lodge of this town attended. The body 
was taken to Brookfield where a Mason- 
ic service was conducted at the family 
lot. Rev. J. Howard Mac Donald, pas- 
tor of the Unitarian church, officiated. 
The bearers were D. Waldo Mason, H. 
Ray Chesson and Elmer Churchill of 
this town; Claude H. Laflin of North 
Brookfield, Charles T. Gunn and John 
H. Bleumer of Brookfield. A. E. King-, 
sley Co. of Spencer was in charge of 
funeral arrangements. 

Mrs. John H. Webb was hostess on 
Wednesday afternoon to her bridge 
club. 

The,Tuesday afternoon bridge club 
met this week as the guests of Mrs. 
B.  Paul Allen. 

Mrs. Eva M. Shepardson is entertain- 
ing her brother, Alder C. Leard of 
Piermont, N. H. 

The members of the Fort Gilbert 
Neighborhood Bridge club were enter- 
tained this week at the home of Mrs. 
William E. Cronin. 

The Ladies Aid society of the Metho- 
dist church met this afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Orilla M. Gladding. Silver 
tea was served by Mrs. Gladding. 

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Pickering and 
family, who have been residents of this 
town for many years, have moved to 
Barre. Mr. Pickering was formerly em- 
ployed at the Shattockquis Reserva- 
tion in the Long Hill district and at 
Indian "Rock farm at Foster Hill. 

The fire department answered a still 
alarm last Friday morning for a 
chimney fire at the home of Herbert 
F. Cook.   There was no damage. 

The regular business session of the 
local Grange scheduled for the evening 
of November 25 will be omitted be- 
cause of the Thanksgiving holiday. 

Forty-seven years ago last Saturday 
the West Brookfield Grange was organ- 
ized. Herhert F.»Lynde was its first 
master. Peter A. Brady is the present 
master. 

Mr. and' Mrs. Frank A. Giffin -and 
son, John A. Giffin, have closed their 
home for the winter and will be with 
Mrs. Giffin's sister, Miss Julia B. Kelley 
of Warren. 

Three hundred dollars is being spent 
by the town for the gypsy moth pro- 
ject now being conducted under the 
direction of Ralph O. Allen,- moth 
superintendent. 

Mrs. Dallett Fuguet, who has been 
spending the summer at the home of 
her sisters, the Misses Fales, has left 
for New York City, where she> wfll 
spend   the  winter  months. 

Patricia Lewis, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Lewis, was given a birth- 
day party last Saturday afternoon at 
the home of her parents. Games were 
played and refreshments were served. 

Mrs. Bessie G. Ford left West Brook- 
field on Monday and will spend the win- 
ter months in Tampa, Florida, at the 
iiome of Mrs. Lucy Gould Cunningham, 
,who was a former resident of this town. 

The barn on the property of Mrs. 
Esther J. Powers, Central street, which 
was badly damaged by fire on Novem- 
ber 3, is to be torn down. Mrs. Powers 
is making her home in Valley  Falls, 
R. r. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Stanley Smith and 
family are planning to be all settled 
at their new home in North Brookfield 
within another week. During the past 
few weeks the new home has undergone 
complete renovation.     ■ 

The Christian Endeavor society 
motored.to Southbridge Sunday night, 
where they, attended the evening ser- 
vice at the Methodist church of which 
Rev. Walter O. Terry, a former' pastor 
here is pastor. The feature of the 
evening was the Crusade Union Boy 
Singers. ■ . 

At the First Congregational church 
morning service on Sunday, Rev. Oliver 
F. Wiese, pastor of the church had as 
his sermon topic, "Religion, Heritage 
and Adventure." The young people's 
choir under the direction of Mrs. 
Syivan B^ Genthner of Warren sang 
"Over the Wide, Wide World." 

Jaques orchestra from Ware has been 
engaged by the West Brookfield fir^ 
department for the old fashioned and 
modern dance tonight in the Town 
hall. Dancing will be in order from 
eight until twelve o'clock. The door 
prize will be a turkey. David H. Robin- 
son, captain of the department, is 
being assisted by members in the ar- 
rangements. 

Mrs. Victoria Q. Hamel, new presi- 
dent of the American Legion Auxixl- 
iary and Mrs. Katherine M. Pratt,, 
past president and secretary, were in 
Boston on Saturday where they attend- 
ed the department conference of the 
Auxiliary at Hotel Somerset. The local 
unit received a national citation for 
having already attained their 193! 
quota of membership., - 

A request for bids has been posted 
in the local postoffice for the carrying 
of star route mails from July 1, 1937 to 
July 1, 1940. The dead line for receiv- 
ing the proposals is the afternoon of 
January 19, 1937 at 4:30 o'clock at the 
office of the Second Assistant Post- 
master General, Washington, D. C, The 
list of routes, the forms of proposals 
and bonds can,be secured from the local 
postmaster. The star route in this im- 
mediate locality is between New Brain- 
tree and West Brookfield, a distance of 
seven miles in effect twice a day. 

The Martha club of the First Congre- 
gational church had its treasury in- 
creased last night during the social 
hour by an auction sale of white ele- 
phants under the direction of the 
hostesses of the evening, Mrs. F. Ar- 
thur Carter, at whose home the Marthas 
met, Mrs. L. Edmond Smith, Mrs. Allan 
L. Wheeler and Mrs. Ralph Schnell. 
Mrs. Peter A. Brady served as auction- 
neer. Being the annual election of 
officers, the nominating committee re- 
ported its choice of officers.   The com- 

New 1937 Ford V-8 Coupe 

THii smart new front, new bar-type 
bumpers, slanting V-type wind- 

shield and smoothly flowing lines of 
this five-window coupe, pictured 
above, typify the advanced design of 
the new Ford V-8 cars for 1937. The 
coupe, which is offered both with and 
without de luxe equipment, Is the 

seat Is full width, with folding divided 
seat back. Thcspare tire is carried in 
a compartment back of the driver. The 
deep luggage compartment can be 
reached either through the rear deck 
door or by tilting down the right seat 
back. New "finger-tip" steering and 
new easy action safety brakes are fea- 

only single-seat closed body type. Itr,tured. Two engine sizes are available 

game. There are to be two more 
games of soccer before the students will 
turn their activities to basketball. 

Sunday marked the 142nd birth of 
Alanson Hamilton, one .of the most 
respected citizens of his day and for 
whom the Alanson Hamilton Post G. 
A- R. was named. \Mr. Hamilton, was 
born in the West Parish of the town 
of Brookfield on November 15, 1794, 
on a farm on the North Brookfield 
road, about a mile from the center of 
the village. He was the son of Israel 

mittee included, Mrs. John Grahn, Miss'and 01ive (Haskell) Hamilton. He was 
Bertha M. Henshaw and Mrs. William  educated in a little red school house, 
M. Richardson. 

Mrs. Paul G. Buzzell had charge of 
the entertainment Tuesday evening at 

which* was then standing on a part of 
the old Fort Gilbert site. For many 
years he brought down droves of cattle 

the social of the Wickaboag Valley As- and wintered them on Qaaboag meadow 
sociation   which   met   in   District   2  haV-    prior  to  his  marriage  he   pur- 

Richard Frew entertained  chased the site of the first "Old Wake schoolhouse. 
Tavern" on Foster hill, the hill made, 
famous by the early settlers' warfare 
with King Philip's warriors and by the 
drawing up of the first draft of the 
constiution of the State of Massachu- 
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J ^ 
BUT YOU ALWAYS 

USEO TO START 

RUBBING YOUR 

EYES AFTER THe 

fIRST CHAPT^Et 

f*l 

IN< 
_—i 

NO EYESTRAIN 

WITH THIS LAMP- 

|'VE   NEARLY 

FINISHED THE 
BOOK 

Reduce danger 
of eyestrain 

TABLE LAMP 
$c.45 
** CASH 

or 95c down 
*' * month 

FLOOR LAMP 

TO CASH 
or $1.43 down 

$1 a month 

Indirect lighting 
through the open 
top. Soft, glareless 
direct light through 
the bottom! 

SPECIAL 
SALE 

*l. E. $. 

BETTER SIGHT 
LAMPS 

Your family will want to ioift 

the thousands of families 

already enjoying the benefits 

of Better Sight Lamps! Not 

because it's a fad! Not because 

the lamps are so reasonably 

priced / but simply because good 

eyesight is a valuable asset. 

SEE THESE LAMPS TODAY! 

They are remarkable in that 

they illuminate a room indirectly 

and, at the same time, give a 

soft, glareless direct light that 

is safe for reading, studying, 

sewing, or other, close work! , 

Try these lamps in your own 

home . . . you'll see the differ- 

ence instantly! 

* Illuminating Engineering Society 

Ask now for a 

FREE TRIAL 
in your home   • 

TONIGHT! 

CENTRAL MASS. ELECTRIC CO. 
406 Main Sc      Telephone 400     Palmer, KM. 

with a piano selection; Mrs. Margaret 
Potter Smith gave1 a reading; June 
Davis and William Davis, both of New 
Braintree, entertained with recitations. 
Miss Florence Jackson, teacher at the 
Milk street primary school, gave vocal setts- The first Mrs- Hamilton was 
selections; Pauline Buzzell and Fay M'ss Harriet Makepeace of Ragged hill, 
Buzzell gave recitations. Mrs. William West Brookfield. She only lived a short 
M. Richardson entertained with musi-,time- Miss Eliza Warren of New Brain- 
cal readings. Selected readings were'tree became the second Mrs. Hamilton, 
passed out among those present and During the Civil War he made a stand- 
Rita McRevey entertained with tap inB offer t0 lend money* te hire sub- 
dances. Mrs. Joseph Frew served re- stitutes for any married man or one 
freshments and Gerald George served wlth dependents who was drafted. Be- 
as school custodian. I cause he relieved the distress of women 

The second of a series of meetings and children dependents of soldiers at 
of the Bulding Healthy Children, spon- the front and for other generosities and 
sored by the Worcester County Extern thoughtfulness, the local Civil War 
sion Service, was held on Wednesday veterans named their post after Mr. 
afternoon. Mothers who have children Hamilton.^ He served as one of West 
under six years of age and those in- Brookfield's selectmen; and on the 
terested in children attended the meet- committee which effected the separa- 
ing.   Miss Mae Foley of Amherst, who tion  of West Brookfield  from  Brook- 

t-arragut   Xoung  tighter 
Admiral   Farragut   entered - the 

navy when nine years old and held 
an important battle position when 
twelve. 

'   "Ingratitude" 
"IngratJtnde," said Ul Ko, tne 

of Chinatown, "should cause no regret 
Thanks from a natural Ingrate could 
only mean hypocrisy." 

Happineu   in  Struggle 
The prot'oundest  happiness lies not 

In content but In struggling and suffer 
Ing—and sacrifice. 

Java Has 223 Storms A . e; 
On an average of 223 days a 

Java has thunder storms. 

is connected with the Extension Ser- 
vice, spoke on the following subjects, 
good food habits, what they are and 
how to develop them, suggestions for 
increasing appetite, eating equipment 
such as dishes, silver, bibs, tables 
chairs; digestion colds and how to pre- 
vent   them,   effect  of   diet  upon   the 

field.    Esquire Hamilton died, October 
25, 1875. 

China's   Climate 
The greater part of China be- 

longs to the temperate zone, only 
a small portion of the south lying 
within the tropics. It hs.s what is 
called an excessive climate, and 

teeth, desserts and the right kind of has a far greater range of temper- 
sweets for children.    Miss Gladys  E.   ature than is usual within the same 
Sivert, Associate County Home Demon- 
stration Agent, was present at the 
meeting. 

Judge Frederick H. Chamberlain in 
Probate court on Monday allowed the 
sale of the Palczynsky farm in West 
Brookfield, situated on the main high- 
way between West and North Brook- 
field, to stand. John and Walerjian 
Palcznsky, cousins,' owned the farm 
jointly but neither could agree as to 
who should occupy it. Last March the 
farm was put up for auction and John 
bid it in for $1650 plus a first mortgage 
of $3000. Walerjian protested the sale 
and alleged the farm was sold sub- 
ject to two mortgages, the first $3000 
and another of $995 which he held 
against his cousin John. John main- 
tained the sale was made without ref- 
erence to the second mortgage. It 
was then decided to refer the matter 
to Judge Chamberlain in an effort to 
settle the dispute. 

On Friday afternoon Edward Cook 
scored two goals and Albert Palczyn- 
ski one goal to give the Tigers a 3 to 1 
victory over the Panthers, in a soccer 
game played on the League diamond. 
Wendell Campbell sent the ball be- 
tween the uprights to make the Pan- 
thers' point. Cook's play was a feature 
of the Tigers* game and, the team con- 
tinued to threaten the Panthers' goal 
and only the defensive action of the 
losers' goalies, including Martin Con- 
nelley, kept the Tigers checked. The 
Tigers were: goalie, Jerrold Pratt; full- 
backs, John Nolan, Winston Allen; 
halfbacks, R. Townsend, Warren Camp- 
bell, Ray Plante; wings Edward Cook, 
Albert Palczynski; forwards Joe Char- 
bonneau, N. Townsend, George Allen. 
Panthers: goalie, R. Buszell; fullbacks, 
Wendell Campbell, Paul Shelksy; half- 
backs, Charles Fuller, A. Gilinsky, C. 
Smith; forwards, M. Connelley; wings, 
N. Plante, R, Shelsky, R. Schnell, Wil- 
lard Merrill; sub., H. Cook, C. Ballon. 
Roger K. Poole served as umpire of the 

parallels of latitude. 
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Complfeteness ... 
In a Morin directed funeral there 
is not only the beauty and litn- 
plicity that is desired by most 
bereaved, but also the efficiency 
that represents years of service to 

this   community. 

"Li   Service  Qui   Sathf,it» 

J. Henri Morin & Sons 
MORTICIANS 

Funeral Home Lady Astistmnt 

13 MechanicSfc Spencer 
TELEPHONE  2210 

Lumber and 
Builders' 
Supplies 

Mill work — Doors — Windows — Panels — Builders' Finish 
Wallboard  —  Cabinets  —  Lime —  Flue   Linings 

Plaster — Fireplace Dampers — Ash Dumps 
Cleanout Doors — Nails — Trim 

Hardware — Kindlings — 
Shavings 

Now M the time to think of storm windows and 
combination doors 

WINTER WILL SOON BE BERE 
We Carry a Full Line of Hardwood Floors 

SPENCER LUMBER and 
SUPPLY CO. 

WALL STREET SPENCER 
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What Next, After Government Ownership? 
Many of those who espouse gpvernment ownership evidently do not 

envision the complete picture, or are lacking in imagination. Govern- 
ment ownership of the basic industries or principal service companies 
accomplished, how short a step it would be to complete socialism or 
communism. The theory of government ownership has been expounded 
for years and there were'many who viewed it with favor, but happily 
lor us some great experiments along that line have been carried out 
in Russia, Italy and Spain, so that we may view results in the light 
of the experience of others. Federal ownership of railroads seemed to 
have more of an appeal and more to recommend it than government 
control of other activitres had. Yet our experience with the railroads 
during the World War leaves us with a very unhappy recollection of 
what can happen uhdef government management. And in that respect 
we have another vefy striking example furnished by our neighbor across 
the border. The Canadian. National railroad, a government operated 
enterprise, between 1923 and 1931 failed to meet fixed charges by 
$456,000,000, while the Canadian Pacific, a privately owned and oper- 
ated road—and one certainly giving as good or better service than its 
competitor—paid over $401,000,000 in profits and dividends during the 
same period. 

 o  

Will the President Take a Middle of the Road Course? 
All sorts of guesses are being made and speculation is rife as to what 

attitude the President will take in new legislation. There are those 

who think that the President has been handed a "blank check" and 

knowing that will lean more sfrongly than ever toward the views of 

those who in the recent campaign have been classified as radicals. There 

are others who have an idea that thJT big majority will have a sobering 

influence because the entire responsibility must be accepted by the party 

in.power. Then there are these who believe that he will take a sort of 

middle of the road position. Perhaps the latter will be nearer right, 

for while Landon only secured eight electoral votes, the smallest ever 

given a Presidential candidate when there were only two real contestants 

in the field, the President will probably remember, as many do not, that 

while in terms of electoral votes Landon was literally buried, yet in the 

matter of popular vote he polled nearly forty percent of the total vote 

cast. Those "who have favored an election of President by popular vote 

instead of by the out-moded elector system and those who look with 

much favor upon the proportional representation idea in government 

will be stimulated to new activity upon the part of their pet beliefs. 

The following is a list of pupils at 
the Pleasant Street school who have 
excelled in their studies and have per- 
fect attendance for ten weeks: 

Grade 3, first honor— Pauline 
Beaudreau; second honor—Gladys 
Duncan, Rose Goodman, June Chand- 
ler, Marilyn Cormey, Ann McNamee, 
Madeline Petrie, Hazel Rutherford, 
William Thomas, Mary Toomey. 

Grade 4, sepond honor—Shirley Du- 
fresne. Pearl Edinburg, Jay Atwood, 
Victor Gaboury, Carl  Jette. 

Grade 5, second honor—Lucille Par- 
ker, Carol Dowgielewicz, Donald Par- 
ker, Raymond Makynen, Clara Good- 
man, Rena Scanlan, Sophie Sobaleskie. 

Grade 6, second honor—Robert Jette, 
Robert Parker, Osmo Luukko, Priscilla 
Goulding,  Mary  Bercume. 

Perfect attendance; Grade 1—Russell 
H. Adams, Robert Saucier, George 
Henry, Richard Standish, George 
Atgalinas, Juliette Berthiaume, June 
Werme; grade 2—Joseph Berthiaume, 
Leo Letendre, Gordon McMurdo, 
Alfred Stebbins, Phyllis Beaudin, Helen 
Rutherford, Marita Mussey; grade 3— 
Harold Black, Rudolph Letendre, Gor- 
don Newell, Norman Parker, Pauline 
Beaudreau, Louise Bercume, Jane 
Chandler, Gladys Duncan, Hazel Ruth- 
erford, Mary Toomey, Virginia--Viets; 
grade 4—James Brown,—Reger Demers, 
Carl Jette; Russell Henry, Richard 
Lumb, Kenneth Robbins, John Scan- 
lan, Charlotte Green, Shirley Dufresne; 
grade 5—Roger Derosier, Rena Scanlan, 
Sophie Sobaleski, Dorothy Learned, 
Lucille Parker, Robert Graves, Roger 
Pizon, Donald Parker; grade 6—Mary 
Bercume, Mae Berthiaume, Cecilia 
Holden, Robert Parker, Carl Ellery, 
Robert Jette, Osmo Luukko Paul 
Powers, Raymond McMurdo, Carl Sher- 
man, Richard Rosenthal. 

» » • 

Conze, Marjorie Bassett, Rita Gagne, 
Emma Rose Bosse, Lorraine Fredette, 
Anna Glass, Marion Green,' Richard 
Brown, Paul Fitzgerald, Robert Houde, 
Joseph LaTour. 

■ » s>        — 
Grove Street Honor Roll PupUs 

There are twenty-one pupils from the 
tour grades at the Grove Street School 
who are honor roll pupils for pro- 
ficiency in their studies. There is also 
an usually large list who have perfect 
attendance  for  ten  weeks. 

The , honor roll: grade six—Natalie 
Albro, Olive Lacaire, Clarence Parker; 
grade five—Muriel Tenny, Drusilla 
Munroe, Russell Dufresne, Joseph How- 
ard; grade four—Terese Lanagan, Dor- 
othy Christian, Norman Johnston, Wil- 
liam Johnston, Robert Snow; grade 
three—Carolyn Longley, Gordon Carey, 
Duane Day, Dorothea Fisher, Richard 
Foisy, Dorothy Hawthorne, Shirley 
Mayo,   Viola   Pollard,   Elva   Bell. 

Perfect attendance: grade six—Rita 
Ferris, Jeannette Hamelin, Olive La- 
caire, Patricia Small, Gloria McMul- 
len, David Grout, John Lanagan, Rich- 
ard Langevin, Arthur Rivers; grade 
five—Donald Bell, Joseph Howard, 
Donald Murpfiy, George Walker, Wil- 
liam Simonis, Clifford Parker, Eliza- 
beth Edwards, Douglas Ethier, Judith 
Surprise, John Latour; grade four— 
Terese NLanagan, Dorothy Christian, 
David BWlton, Adair Dixon, Roger 
Rivers; T»ade >three—Edward Arse- 
nault, Raphael B/own, Richard Foisy, 
Earl Davis"r~Arthur Fairbrother, Doro- 
thy Hawthorne, Carolyn Longley, 
Shirley Mayo, Agnes Small; grade two 
—Florence Fabel, Harriet Holdroyd, 
Paul Kimball, Roger Kowalt; grade 
one—Edward ^)uquette, Phyllis Arse- 
nault,   Dorothy   Bell,   Marion   Fraser, 
Beverly Rivers. 
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LOCALS 

Ten cents perline, first insertion; 
five cents per line for each addi- 
tional insertion; count about six 
words per line. Minimum charge, 
twenty-five cents. 
Cards of Thanks 50c. A charge 
is made for resolution of con- 
dolence according to space. 

FOR RENT—8-room house, all mod- 
ern improvements at 33 Mount Pleas- 
ant, No. Brookfield. Write to Mrs. 
Nellie Daniels, 9 St. James St., Rox- 
bury, Mass. 3tll-13 

LADIES, Up to $10 paid weekly 
making wood fiber flowers. Steady 
work. Send 15c for sample flower, in- 
structions and sufficient material to 
start, L. J. Jones, Dept. 868. Olney 
111.  ; It  ' 

WANTED—An    elderly    lady    who 
wants  a   pleasant  home   with  care  if! 
needed, in private home.    Reasonable.! 

WANTED—General   maid,   able   to' 
cook.   Tel. No. Brookfield 445-12. 

Lincoln St   <s        ^»v T • 
tf-11-20    ' SP6nCer    " 

, P0R^ALE^r--. 
house and tlWf EAP -TJ 

„ FOR RENTTT^~- 

— ' III 
p0R RENT^TT^ 

rooms for lightT™?1' *«, 
conveniences L"*l«ePiu I 

Henhouses, at 24 m.1.1 ^^« " ***** ;J!*-M 

FOR  SALE-a . —*■* 

house for 2500 ■  !.k^: i 

Price, call and seVfc     ' "^ A- *** B^ggf 
!■« Bank Book 

Lost Pass Book No. 3849 
popped.     Finder       «» 
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West Main Street School Teachers 
Announce Honor Roll 

Will'the Sucker List Be Revived? 
There is evidence enough that we are already in a period of inflation, 

and the wise^ones predict another" stock market boom in. which the 

small investor is likely once more to be a lively participant, as he was 

in the boom days prior to the depression. There are several reasons 

why the temptation to speculate is inviting. To begin with interest rates, 

even n call money, are abnormally low. That fact may induce many to 

shift fixm placing their surplus cash in savings banks, where the returns 

these days are diminishing owing to the^ low investment market and 

surplus of cash on hand, to the speculative arena, where possible returns 

are tempting, even though the risk is correspondingly large. Low inter- 

est rates likewise tend to induce those of speculative tendencies to engage 

in heavy buying on margin, with the disastrous results that almost always, 
sooner orMater, come to those who play too long and too often with 

Lady Luck. l 

The extent to which the Christmas Club idea, as promoted by the 

banks, has grown, is rather astounding. The founders of the Christmas 

club idea state that a total of $96,500,000 will be distributed next month, 

of which $26,500,000 will be disbursed by Massachusetts banks. The 

average is said to be almost fifty dollars per person. Of this sum the 

sponsors' analysis of the usual expenditures show that forty-two percent 

goes for Christmas purchases, twenty-five percent for permanent savings 
and twelve percent for taxes. f 

Misses Ella Casey, Viola Hastings 
and Oressa Osborne, teachers at West 
Main Street school, announce the fol- 
lowing as honor pupils, and perfect 
attendance •'for ten  weeks: 

Perfect attendance: Grade one— 
Ernest DeVitd; Robert Gagne, Robert 
Lannan, Hazel Braconnier; grade two 
—Armand Derosier, Ernest Derosier, 
Louis Ethier, Donald Latour, Pauline 
Allard,  Pauline  Lange. 

Honor roll: Grade 3—Frances Doyle, 
Eleanor Huard, Doris Messier, Chester 
Kruger, Norman Pelletier; grade 4— 
Alice   Johnson,   Bernadette   Rosner. 

Perfect attendance for ten weeks: 
Harry Carlson, Richard Correia, Ray- 
mond Fredette, Chester Kruger, Gloria 
Beauregard, Claire Fredette, Mabel 
Houde, Lucille Jette.   , 

Honor roll: grade 5—Helen Bugde- 
npvich, Gloria Derosier, Helen Erwfn, 
Pearl Gordon, Marcia Rosenstein, Dor- 
othy Stoddard, Eugene Latour. 

Perfect attendance: Bernard Bari- 
beault, Claire Brown, Helen, Bugdeno- 
vich, Doris Courville, Gloria Derosier, 
Pearl-Gordon, Evelyn Meserve, Doro- 
thy Stoddard, Robert Dumais, Walter 
Erwin. 

Honor roll: grade six- -Lorraine 
Fredette, Paul Fitzgerald. Perfect at- 
tendance^—Irene   Arsenault,    Rita   Di- 

A   chicken   pie   supper   was   served 
Thursday   night   in   Pythian   hall   by; 
Hoffses'   team.    The   serving   was   by j 
these  Pythian Sisters: Mrs. May  Ken- [ 
ward, Mrs. Marion Barbour, Mrs. Sadie 
Hunter,    Mrs.    Bertha    Parker,    Mrs. 
Frank Parker and Mrs. Eva Edinburg. 

The Monday club met Monday after- 
noon   at   the   home   of   Mrs.   May   B. 
Craig,   Lincoln   street.    There'  was   a 
large   attendance.    Mrs.   Amy   Louise 
Wood of Clinton, retiring president of 
the Dolls Association of America, spoke 
on    "Our. Dolls   and   Dolls   of   Other 
Lands,"   illustrating  her   subject   with 
over  one   hundred  dolls   of   this  coun- 
try, France and Germany.    Mrs. C. M. 
Harris,   director   of   the   13th 'ctisirict, 
spoke.    The hostesses,  Mrs. CraiSp and \ 
Mrs. Gretchen Dennison, served refresh- 
ments.    Mrs. Helen Kingsley and Mrs. | 
Cora   Dunton   poured.     Mention   was] 
made of the recent death of an honor-! 
ary   member  of  the   club,   Mrs.   Lucy 
Reed of  Grafton,  who  formerly  lived 
on Cherry street. 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass book No. 8300 of the North 
Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost 
and the owner has made application 
for the issuance of a duplicate book 
therefor. 

GEORGE W. BROWN, Treas. 
3t 10-30 

A$peci<»ytolpornenl 

It will be interesting to see how those- persons act who have been 

scolding at state and federal extravagance and condemning the spending 

proclivities of their legislators and Congressmen, when the town meet- 

ings arrive and they have to meet their own immediate problems and 

act for themselves on appropriations; when the infant is on their own 

doorstep, so to speak. 

import 
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About Spencer People 

Mrs. John Chuck of Philadelphia is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Teresa Fritze, 
Grant street. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Doane and 
family of East Brookfield are moving 
to   Pleasant  street. 

Dr. and Mrs. J.. R. Fowler, Main 
street, left last Tuesday night for a 
ten-day trip that will include visits in 
New York, New Jersey, Raleigh and 
Due West, S. C, former home of Dr. 
Fowler and at present the home of his 
mother who is seriously ill. Dr. and 
■Mrs. Fowler will' spend Thanksgiving 
in New York with their* two daughters 
and husbands, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Madden and Mr. and Mrs. Bertram 
Orde. They expect to arrive back in 
Spencer late Thanksgiving night. They 
are doing the whole trip by motor and 
en route Dr. Fowler will attend medical 
meetings in Baltimore and Philadel- 
phia. 

George B. Treadwell and Charles 
Kittredge have returned from the New 
York poultry show. 

Mrs. Anna Fairbrother has returned 
after a week spent with her sister, Mrs. 
Mary Brewer of Portland, Maine. 

Gerald McMullen of Brown street is 
recovering from an operation for ap- 
pendicitis at- St. Vincent hospital, 
Worcester. > 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Larcheveque 
were called to Holyoke last Wednesday 
by the death of his aunt, Mrs. Marie 
Jacques. . 

Mrs. Carrie Pierson has closed her 
home on Summit street and gone to 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William King, 
Pleasant street, for the winter. 

The South Spencer Community olub 
will conduct an invitation dance at its 
clubhouse tomorrow night, in charge 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Spooner and 
son, Donald. Two turkeys will be 
awarded by Emery Brunelle, Wilfred 
Spooner, Victor Ferazza and Roland 
Fawthrop. 
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GOOD-I'M GLAD MOTHER 

BOUGHT OUR TH/WKSG/V/NG 
D/NNFR    FROM 
FIRST NATIONAL 

^tsi /Ya&mJ&teS 
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SEEDED    i I PKGSl 
CRANBERRY 

SAUCE       2 TINS: 

MINCEMEAT      J^SJ| 

WHOLE MILK 

A SUPERIOR 
ASSORTMENT 
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Old Fashioned Plenty at Extra Biq Savinqs 

*/" Ghanks^ivingTeasI 
SEEDLESS RAISINS 
OCEAN SPRAY 
NONE SUCH 
MILD CHEESE 
FANCY CURRANTS 
MIXED NUTS 
DIAMOND        BUDDED WALNUTS      LB 

DROMEDARY PITTED DATES 2 < 
DROMEDARY  STSSoHZ 
MOLASSES  FNAST ww 2 
GOOD LUCK UMON Wl FILUN0 3 
FINAST SQUASH o^oEasAP,E   .' 
BELL'S POULTRY SEASONING       SM PK61 

BAKER'S VANILLA °B° 
TOMATO JUICE   »» W* 3 m 
FINAST      WHOLE KERNEL CORN    2 TINS 

EVEREADY i W* 2 ^ 
OAT CRISP COOKIES 2 * 
DOUGHNUTS sbe^ 2 « 
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD K 
STUFFED OLIVES Tdc   i9c  ol 
BEVERAGES ^STc^L0 3U> 
RICHMOND MOLASSES 2 M 

TIMBER LAKE RELISH "^ 
SPECIAL COMMONS      BPK6< 

FIRST   NATIONAL STORc 

We, sometimes hear people say: 
"The First Payment is the Bardett 

THIS TIME WE MADE IT THE EAS** , 

We offer to deliver you a $124.50 Maytag W***^ a*| 

first cash payment of   2 cents down, and a s,ec0^ mowt>" 
ment of 4 cents down, then you keep doubling "^ydi 
last weekly payments for a period of 13 weeks; .   ( 

you a receipted bill in full for the washer, anow 
imburse you with $39.32 that you will have over*< 
bonus of $5.00 that we pay you back for keeping ^jeyoor, 
as contracted; providing that you did not faitt(> .  j j, 0p 
weekly payments.   There is no catch, and the.     ^ ^ 
everybody.   Other terms arranged to suit your p 

We invite you to view e» line of he^T00^-l^t V<J* 
i and breakfast sets, studio couches, *, j^ i 
m.i»   -nn.n   a;™   mm.   Armstrong. *■   e Mtlti 

room 
AjxminBter   room   size   rugs,  Armstrong, ^   j ^ 
Seal   floor   coverings,   Glenwood,  Bengal     ^^ 
Kitchen   Stoves,   Lynn   and   Florence   "» 
Circulators, etc. . 

PHILCO AND R.C.A.VICTOR RA»^fl 

SIMMONS' BEAUTY-REST MATTRESSES « 

M. LAMOBREUX &jf 
Telephone Furniture 601, Hard'-* 

ft 

PARK THEATRE 
DIAL 2270      —      SPENCER 

• - .t 7iJ0, •K»pt S*Wr<Uy» — Saturdays from S:4i to IOIIS 
«"•""*!."_ Matinee. Saturday at 2 P. M. — Sunday at 3 P. M. P.M. 

flf«W 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20 and 21 

Shirley Temple in "DIMPLES" 
Short Subjects 

~^UNDAYAND MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22 and 23 

Jones Family in "Back to Nature" 
"Murder With Pictures," with Lew Ayres 

News 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24 

"Border Flight," with Frances Farmer 
"High Tension," with Brian Donlevy, Glenda Farrell 

Short Subjects 

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25 and 26 

Kay Francis in "Give Me Your Heart" 
Arthur Treacher in "Thank You, Jeeves!" 

flfeya Matinee Thursday at 2 P. M. 

FRH)AY AND SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27 and 28 

Jean Arthur, Joel McCrea in 
"Adventure in Manhattan"   -m 

wl       ■   ■ Short Subjects 

The Week in Spencer 

Stragg-len   in   Shop   Bowling   League 
Down Leaden 

-4A- 

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT 
CENTURY ASBESTOS SHINGLES SAVE YOU MANY TIMES THEIR COST 

Onr • period of many yean many homeownen needlessly add more than 20% to 
the Cm colt of their homes, because of constant repair and repainting bills 
Asbestos Shingles, on the other hand, end such expense once and for all. They not 
golf core yon nothing in the end by mini their own cost, but they continue to 

an yon money through the yean. "■-■**■ 

They NEVER need repairs.    NEVER need repainting.    NEVER rot or crack. 

The Elamenn—Rain, Wind, Sun, Snow or Ice—Make No Impression 
on Theae Lifetime Shingles. 

ALL KINDS OF ROOFING ALSO—IN ASBESTOS AND ASPHALT 

V finance Stub Work Over m Vtrioi of Yean. Call oa Vi for Free Ettimaft. 

BAY STATE ROOFING CO. 
9 Piedmont St., Worcester, Mass. 

W. G. FONTAINE—G*nM Mgr. 
*2 Mechanic St., Spencer, Man. • 

e=j 

ECONOMY— 
In Furniture Buying! , 

Our store is filled with economy inspira- 
tions in beautiful furniture and home 
accessaries at amazing prices . . . Now 
u the time to refurnish your home . . . 
partial or completely ... at wonderful 
savings. Come in today! 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
SPENCER AND BROOKFIELD 

KINGSLEY MODERN FUNERAL HOME 

% Friend 
"]Vfr FR1EI,D> ™« funeral director," began a former client 

J-'n. when speaking about us the other day. We are pleased 
our ,11.5.. confidence that phrase implied. Always do we serve 
Us n»t 8. *" * *ldrit of friendship. That, with superior service, 
**"?■ •" position of leadership in the community. 

KINGSLEY FUNERAL SERVICE 
*<& Main Street Spencer 

Modern, Efficient Ambulance Service 

An upset occurred in the Shop Bowl 
ing League this week when the three 
leading teams took a tumble, all losing 
four points to the outfits that were in 

' the cellar, the result being that the 
'Lasting Grew were knocked out of third 
place ' by the Cutting Department. 
Captain Jackson of the Wood Heel out- 
fit took the high single honors for the 
league and his maple toppling contri- 
buted greatly to the downfall of the 
Making   Department. 

In the Town League the First Na- 
tional team moved into second posi- 
tion and the Postoffice outfit dropped 
to third place when the Night Hawks 
took-one point from'them. Desroches, 
of the Regals, hit 159 for the highest 
string rolled so far this season. 

Blanche Howe of Brookfield, one of 
the leading women bowlers at the 
alleys, commanded attention this 
week by hitting a single string of 138. 
Rita Fritze, rolling sub on the Making 
team, was second high on the team. 

This week's results: 

TOWN  LEAGUE 
~Regals— B.   Ethier   113,   89,   98—300; 

Marsden 80, 88, 91—259; Tower 93, 70, 
85—248;    Desroches   99,   116,   84—298; 
B. Valley 84, 93, 93—270; total 1375. 

Chevrolet—Johnson 109, 105, 98—312; 
Xiedjalik 102, 89, 88—279; Valliere 105, 
134, 90—329, H. Ethier 95, 91,.87—273; 
Andrews 105, 85, 103—293; total 1486. 

Postoffice—Plante   105,   74,   94—273; 
Remillard 91, 127,  104—322;  C. Aucoin 

1 113, 97, 118—328;  R. Aucoin 110, 86, 95 
;—291;   McDonough   101,   109,   103—313; 
• total 1527. 

Night Hawks—Duhamel 82, 90, 101— 
273; Clancy 89, 103, 89—281; W. Howe 

180,   105, 94—289;   Letendre 92, 85, 83— 
1260;   E.   Howe  78,   112,   94—284;   total 
J 1387. 

Red  Men—Gaudette 91, 92, 90—273; 
[E.  Wedge 83, 95, 85—263;  Bouvier 83, 
183,  86—252;   G.  Morin 84, 92, 91—267; 
'Lacroix  102,   107, 94—303;  Total  1358. 
J     First National—Buisson 106, 104, 101 

^311; Jackson 82, 103, 110—292; Gren- 
ier 89,  93,. 97—279;   Peloquin  112,  111, 
irB-^342; Vigeant 96, 96, 118—310; total 
1534. ' *~ 

,    ? Won 

Treeing—Letourneau 77, 91, 101—269; 
Belgarde 80, 70, 76—226; Johnson 91, 
HI, 89—291; Peloquin 102, 93, 96— 

291; total 1077. 

Sole Leather—E. Gaudette 107, 85, 
88—280; E. Sourdiffe 135, 121, 92—348; 
B. Gaudette 81, 87, 104—272; R. La- 
mothe 89, 83, 105-277; Gay 84, 87, 82 
—253; total 1430. • 

Lasting—Mandeville  79,  77,  92—248; 
Barrett 93, 76, 91—260;  Smola 84, 78, 
90—252;   Pelleties  74,  95,  80—249;   M. 
O'Connor 80, 92, 81—253;  total 1262. 

, * Won 

Treeing    *     18 
Making      16 
Cutting ,    12 
Lasting        11 \ 
Sole-Leather       8 
Wood-Heel    '7 

Johnson   102.7,   Peloquin 99.1, 

Lost 
6 
8 

12 
13 
16 
17 

Foun- 
tain 955, Aegis 95.1, L. Lachambre 94.2, 
Jackson 92.7,  R. Gaudette 92,  Klimek 
92.3, M.   O'Connor   91.8,   Simonovitch 
91.4, Pontbriand 905, Matosky 905, 
Letourneau 90.7, Zuchara 90, Ferris 
89.4, E. Gaudette 89, Faunce 87.7, Nied- 
jalik 87.9, Emmons 87.7, Beauregard 
87.7, J. O'Connor 875, Rita Fritze 86.6, 
Pelletier 865, Bullock 86.3, Smola 86, 
Goldberg   85.7,   Mandeville   85.6,   Gay 
84.6, Delage 84, Noonan 83.5, Tower 83, 
Berthiaume  82.6,   Wedge  81,   Belgarde 
80.7, Dragon'77.5, Flannery 75.5. 

e » •  
Triple Tie in All Star Bowling League 

y Lost 
0 
7 
8 

15 
18 
19 

Chevrolet         19 
t  National        17 

Postoffice ,    16 
Regals          9 
Red Men* ,     6 
Night Hawks      5 

Peloquin 109, Vigeant 107.1, Andrews 
103.5, Lacroix 101.5, Desroches 101.2, 
Johnson 101.1, McDonough 99.9, Buis- 
son 99.2, A. Ethier 98.9, Valliere 98.7, 
Plante 98.2, Grenier 98, Tower 97.7, C. 
Aucoin 97.3, Jackson 96.7, R. Aucoin 
95.7, Niedjalik 94.6, Gaudette 93.3, E. 
Howe 93, Aegis 92.8, W. Howe 92.2, 
B. Valley 91.9, Clancy 91.7, Fowler 91.4, 
Lavalle 91.4, Wedge 91.1, Marsden 905, 
Letendre 90.2, B. Ethier 90.6, Duhamel 
89.6, Morin 89.5, Letourneau 87.1, Gen- 
dreau 865, P. Valley 846, Remillard 
107.3. 

SHOP LEAGUE 
Making Department—Noonan 80, 87, 

78—245; Barry 66, 72, 92—230; Simon- 
ovitch 74, 77, 105—256; Rita 77, 84, 99— 
260; Emmons 97, 82,59—268; total 1259. 

Wood Heel—Goldberg 86, 85, 76 247; 
Tower 94, 74, 84—252; Berthiaume 84, 
86, 88—258; Giacome 101, 85, 101—287; 
Jackson 92, 85, 131—308; total 1352. 

Cutting—Letendre 87, 93, 102—282; 
Faunce   93,   112,   102—305;   Delage   91, 

The Pirates, Speedsters and Fighters 
are all tied for first place, in the All 
Star Bowling League. The three teams 
have each won seven and lost five. 
The Braves remain at the bottom of 
the list with three wins and nine losses. 
Deland of the Speedsters with a total 
pinfall of 308 has high individual score. 

This week's results: 

Braves 1—Roberts 262, Clark 2667"D 

Tower 276, D. Morse 286, Dickerman 
295, Bemis 264,  1649. 

Speedsters 3—Deland 308, McMurdo 
265, Tilton 281, W. Morse 301, Burkill 
246, Swift 271, 1672. 

Fighters 4—Tower 301, Sflow 278, 
Howe 247, Beatrice 268, Squire 292, 
Fowler 283, 1669. 

Pirates 0—Bishop 241, Flint 242, Mc- 
Kenzie 303, Becker 281,\Prouty 285, 
Watson  230,  1582, 

» » *> 
Popular Kay Francis at Park Theatre 

100,   76—267; 
total 1130. 

Aegis   80,   96,   97—273; 

For This Week I 

Free Delivery ™J 

BOUCHARD'S 
MARKET 

42 Main St. Spencer 

Pitted Dates 2 pkgs. 25c 

Walnuts 25c lb. 

Mixed Nuts   23c lbs. 

Oranges  ..   28c, 39c, 59c doz. 

Fancy Mackintosh Apples 
3 lbs. 25c 

Swift  Brookfield Old-Fashion 
Cheese   29c lb. 

Squash   3 lbs. 10c 

Cranberries      21c qt. 

Fresh Native 

TURKEYS 
The Best to Town—Order 

Tours How! 

Women theatre goers will be much 
interested in the offering at the Park 
theatre hext Wednesday and Thursday 
when Kay Francis will be seen in her 
latest film, "Give Me Your Heart." 
What a grand woman's picture this is. 
In this picture Miss Francis plays the 
role of a Young English girl who falls 
desperately in love with the handsome 
son of Lord Farrington, who lives on 
the neighboring estate. But her lover 
has a wife, an invalid. Expecting the 
birth of an illegitimate baby she faces 
the choice of keeping her child and 
making her own difficult way, or giv- 
ing up the baby to its father's family, 
where it will have luxury, and eventual- 
ly a title. Henry Stephenson, as the 
kindly old Lord Farrington, persuades 
her to do the latter. Kay leaves for 
America after the baby's birth, and in 
New York marries a rich, upstanding 
young American business man, George 
Brent, but the secret of her ptlst 
always stands between their complete 
happiness and Kay develops a neurosis 
which is gradually breaking up her 
marriage. Then, thanks to Roland 
Young, a mutual friend of both Kay's 
and Lord Farrington, she is brought 
face to face with her former lover and 
his wife, no longer an invalid, and in 
a beautifully written scene discusses 
her child with its foster mother. Her 
qeives vanish after that. Roland 
Young and Helen Flint, a woman doc- 
tor with sex appeal, provide the comedy 
which is excellent. Truly a grand 
woman's picture. On the same pro- 
gram "Thank You Jeeves" starring 
Arthur  Treacher,   will   be   shown. 

Next Sunday and Monday the pro- 
gram will be as follows: "Back to Na- 
ture," featuring the Jones family and 
Lew Ayres in "Murder With Pictures." 

Another double. feature bill will be 
presented for one day only next Tues- 
day. "The, Border Flight," starring 
Frances Farmer and John Howard, and 
Brian Donlevy and Glenda Farrell in 
"High Tension." Donlevy in this one 
is a swaggering he-man who knows his 
job but not his women. He transforms 
his piano-playing pal, Norman Foster, 
into a first class sea-diving engineer. 
Donlevy's courtship of Glenda Farrell, 
his rowdy battles, his daring and 
bragging, make this real entertainment 
from start to finish. 

For next Friday and Saturday the 
feature will be "Adventure in Man- 
hattan" starring Jean Arthur and Joel 
McCrea. r

f 

LOCALS 

A group of thirty members of the 
Spencer Grange will present "The 
Harlem Club Minstrels," at Odd Fel- 
low's hall, December 4, for the bene- 
fit j>£ the Grange. Mrs. Leona Pender- 
gast is the director. Representative 
George E. Rice will be flie interlocu- 
tor. The end men will be Ernest Bois- 
iolie, Ambrose Ste%'ens, Jean Pierce 
and Gerald Aucoin. Rehearsals are 
noV in progress. 
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Yes Madam! 
We are Going to Have 

Exceptionally Nice 
Thanksgiving 

TURKEYS 
CHICKENS and DUCKS 

All Fresh Killed Native Birds 
And Priced Right Too! 

ORDER YOURS TODAY! 

Complete Line of Fresh Vegetables, Fruits, 
Nuts and Desserts For the Holiday. 

MAHER'S   MARKET 
5 Maple Street Spencer 

TELEPHONE 2366 

i  

Sincerity Has No Price 
What one pays for stipulated services 
i» always easy to determine. But, 
there are things which cannot be 
evaluated, often beyond any terms 
involving money. Chief among theae 
is sincerity. And, more than in any 
other business arrangement, sincerity 
must be present in mortuary services. 
It is our unfailing endeavor to keep 
it so. 

> 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
Funeral Directors 

Telephone Spencer 2416 

'Service That Satisfies" 

RANGE and       , 
FUEL OILS 

GANSETT 
OIL COMPANY    . 

Chestnut St. Spencer 
TELEPHONE 771 

Silver Voice Sound System 
33 Lincoln St. Spencer 

Telephone 712 
MURRAY   W.   EDINBURG, 

Technician 

Custom Made Amplifiers 
For Sale and For Rent 

Expert Radio Repairing 

To Serve You 
Better - - - ! 

We Have Installed 

THE COLUMBIA 
MASTER 

SUPER-CLEANER 
A Complete Cleaning and Dyeing 

Plant Using the Now 

Du Pont Tri-Clene 
Odorless   and   Makes   Cleaning 

Stay Brighter Longer 

3 HOUR SERVICE 
On All Cleaning Work 

THIBAULT 
Cleaners and Dyers     ■» 

PLANT AND MAIN OFFICE 
145 Main St. Spencer 

Telephone 2114 

FREE—Call   tmd   Deltvtry  ami 
Isntrsntr* ins All Gar-mcntt 

SIGNS AJND 
SHOW CARDS 

Expert Workmanship and 
Good Service 

ALL TYPES NEON SIGNS 

GEORGE H. PIPER 
Telephone Spencer 2213 

Look Fit In a Custom- 
Made Suit 

S. & K. TAILORS 
10 Mechanic St.       Spencer 

Cleansing, Pressing), Re- 
pairing, Dyeing, Remodel- 
ing. 

Telephone 577 

RARE CHANCE 

to buy a nice 7-room House 
and 5 acres open land and 
garage on State Highway, 
near E. Brookfield. House 
is all modern and in first- 
class condition. 

Edonard Desplaines 
158 Main St        Tel. 2106 

GOODYEAR 
Tires and Tubes 

For All Cars 
Tira Repairing . Batteriai 

Accatnrin 

DODGE and PLYMOUTH 
Sales and Service 

MELOCHE GARAGE 
120 Main St. Spencer 

Gulf Gas and Meter (Mis 

TO ENJOY A REAL,TRIP FILL UP AT 

H. P. ANDREWS 
Main Street Spencer 

Tydol Gas and Oils 
High Grade Range OU 

Heating and Plumbing 
of All Kinds 

C.S.ROSS 
Telephone 53 for all Plumbing 

Need, 

Select  Your  Christmas 

TOYS 
Now! On Our Easy Payment Plan. 
Pay as low as 25c a week and any 
article will be put away for yon. 

THE STATIONERY SHOPPE 
142-B MAIN STREET      SPENCER 
The Latest Periodicals » nttffmttmtl 

RADI6 
REPAIRING 

Prompt Efficient Service 
— Day or Night 

Mobile Sound & Radio Go. 
12 Cashing Street 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 
Telephone   »-ll 

HOTEL MASSASOIT 
SPENCER 

Orchestra Saturday Nights 
No Cover Charge 

Banquets — Restaurant   . 

TELEPHONE 439 
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Leicester 

Achille Cormier, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace Cormier, is confined at his 
home  by  illness. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Deary of Worcester 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Brophy on Sunday. 

Miss Edith Goulding attended the 
meeting of the Diocesan Altar Guild 
at Springfield  on  Monday. 

Miss Irene Home will have charge 
of the weekly card' party at the Grange 
hall  on   Saturday  of  this  week. 

Mr., and Mrs. Henry Loring of Cotuit 
were guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John H. Lamb last Friday and 
Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Home have 
gone to Florida where they will spend 
the winter at Orlando with their daugh- 
ter, Mrs. John Speak,. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Clarke, who 
have been at the Hilfcrest Country 
club for two years, have gone to 
Worcester for the winter months. 

Miss Mary Kelley has taken an 
apartment in the house owned by Harry 
Dorr of Mechanic street, next to that 
of her sister, Mrs. Margaret Swenson. 

The Parent-Teacher Association held 
their dancing class at the Grange hall 
on Thursday this week on account of 
the  dedication   exercises  at 
school. 

A turkey pitch party will be held 
at the V. F. W. hall on Friday of this 
week. Turkey attendance prizes will 
be awarded. Charles E. Robbins heads 
the committee in charge. (j 

Dr. Alexander McNeish of St. Peters- 
burg, Florida, who was a physician of 
Leicester for many years, is reported 
ill at the hospital at St. Petersburg, 
and his condition is very- serious. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pawlick have 
moved to the house on Whittemore 
street formerly occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs. John Johnson, Jr. Both are em- 
ployed at the Leicester Knitting Mills. 

Joseph Jacques, who conducts the 
Breezy Green riding school, is a patient 
at Ciiy hospital, Worcester, where he is 

The Unicorn Club met in the Fed 
era ted church on Thursday of this 
week, and Ralph Stone of Greenville 
was the guest speaker. Mr. Stone, who 
is president of the Worcester Baptist 
Ministers Association, had as his topic, 
"The Church and a Man's Job." A so- 
cial hour followed the meeting at which 
refreshments were served. 

Mrs. Eleanor King, wife of Herman 
King of Main streef, narrowly escaped 
serious injury when a piece of wood put 
in the kitchen stove at their home ex- 
ploded. Pieces of the stove flew in all 
directions but Mrs. King ,was not 
struck. The cause of the explosion is 
as yet unknown, but is being investi- 
gated.   The accident occurred on Mon-1 

receiving   treatment  fox  a  throaf aiMday. 
ment.     His   condition   is   reported   as 
satisfactory. 

Mrs. Ethel M. Cushing of 1197 Main 
street was awarded a divorce on Fri- 
day of last week by Judge Harry A. 
Atwood of. Probate court. Howard O. 
Cushing of Gardnej, her husband, did 
not contest the suit. 

The Woman's Union of the Feder- 
ated church served a harvest supper 
at Russell hall on Wednesday. Mrs. 
Merton A. Hubbard was general chair- 
man of the committee and will be as- 
sisted by a number of the members. 

George H. McKenna has bought the 
house of Mrs. Cora B. Denny on Pax- 

the   high! ton   street.     His   father,   Town   Clerk 
Daniel H. McKenna, will move to the 

Mrs. Salem Laflin has returned from; apartment on the second floor as soon 
Norwalk, Conn., where she spent a 
week. Mr. Laflin has accepted a posi- 
tion there and they plan to make their 
home there. 

Mrs.- Bertha Penny will make her 
home with Mr. and Mrs. Louis O. 
Elliott for the winter. Mrs. Denny 
spends the summer months at Bailey 
Island, Maine. 

Mrs. Elwood Macklin has returned to 
St. Vincent hospital, where she is un- 
dergoing treatment. Mrs. Macklin had 

♦recently been a patient there for a 
major operation. 

Postmaster John J. Bell is distrib- 
uting blanks to all business concerns 
of the town for the U. S. Social Secur- 
ity Act, which are returnable to the 
postofBce  Nov. 21. 

Clement Barre was painfully injured 
while chopping in the woods last week. 
His axe caught on a branch and cut a 
gash in his scalp which required sev- 
eral stitches to close. 

The fire department was called out 
on Monday evening at eight o'clock for 
a fire at the dump on Spring street. 
D.ue to the high wind some fear was 
held for the wood yard. 

Miss Ethel Hingston has received the 
health seals of the Southern Worcester 
County Association and will have them 
ready for mailing this coming week. 
Last year's sale was the largest in the 
recent years and it is hoped to make 
the total larger this year. 

as  some   remodeling  is  complete  and 
will lease his Pleasant Street home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E: Stantial 
of Melrose, former residents, were sin 
town on Saturday of this week when 
they attended the V. F. W. fair and 
sale. Mr. Stantial is a past commander 
of the local post and is present com- 
mander of the Worcester County Coun- 
cil. 

Mrs. Elizabeth O'Leary. of 21 Wash- 
burn street, Worcester, has announced 
the engagement of her daughter, Mar- 
garet R. O'Leary, to Charles Halpin 
of 65 Grove street, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Halpin. The wedding will take 
place on Nov. 28, and they will live 
at 65 Grove street,  Leicester. 

The annual election of officers of the 
Leicester Grange was held on Wednes- 
day of last week and the leaders for 
the coming year „will be: master, F. 
Waldo Lamb; overseer, Arthur Lagacy; 
lecturer, Mrs. Willow Steadman; 
steward, Joseph Marsh; assistant 
steward, William Haflney; chaplain! 
Mrs. Ruth Southwick; treasurer, Mrs. 
Augusta Marsh; secretary Mrs. Sadie 
Burnham; gate keeper, Earl Mineau; 
Ceres, Miss Florence Partridge; 
Pomona, Miss Marion McAulifife; Flora, 
Mrs. Rose Woods; lady assistant stew- 
ard, Miss Marion Dandro; pianist, Mrs. 
Helen Hobby; executive committee, 
Arthur Steadman. The installation 
will take place in January. 

The high school football squad will 
go to Dracut on Saturday of this week 
for their final game of the season. 
Coach Bell will put in his best lineup 
as the Dracut team is heavier than the 
local boys. The Leicester team is third 
in the Worcester County high school 
league and a winning game Saturday 
would clinch the position* At least 
two busses will go to the game as well 
as several private cars. 

The annual house to house canvass 
of the Federated church was conducted 
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday of 
last week. The members were notified, 
and reports of the finances were given 
to each. Pledges for contributions 
were made for weekly, monthly, qua- 
terly or annual contributions. Bertil 
E. Becker was in charge of the cam- 
paign and was assisted by members 
of the various societies connected with 
the church. 

Miss Ruth Frye, daughter of Mrs. 
Adelia Frye, has gone to Nyack, N. Y, 
where she has accepted a position as 
teacher of English and dramatics in 
the' Nyack Progressive schools. The 
type of school in which Miss Frey is 
teaching is new, pupils being given a 
chance to study dramatics and several 
of the modern classes not included in 
the ordinary school program. Miss 
Frye is a graduate of Leicester acad- 
emy, Wheaton college, and did special 
courses, in English and dramatics at 
Columbia ^University. jgMiss Frye has 
been a member of the Wheaton college 
faculty for the past three years. 

The senior class of the high school 
will have the honor of holding the first 
dance at the new high school annex 
in the gymnasium, on Friday evening 
of this week. Dancing will be from 
seven to eleven p.m. with Al Vaughan's 
orchestra furnishing the music. The 
faculty members will act as chap- 
erones, and committee chairmen are as 
follows: refreshments, Miss Norma 
Bacqrii-'deco'ration, Miss Dorothy Du- 
mas; orchestra, William Daniels;, tick- 
ets, Miss" Helen Seaman and Edward 
Jubinville. The proceeds of the dance 
will be added to the Washington trip 
fund. 

The annual Red Cross drive for 
membership has begun and Mrs.^ Frank- 
lin A. Bishop is in charge of ttie cam- 
paign. The following solicitors have 
been named to canvass the town: Mrs. 
Addie Harrington, Mrs. Carrie Hub- 
bard, Mrs. Fannie Burdick, Mrs. Louise 
Gladding, Mrs. Cora K. Denny, Mrs. 
Mabel Watson, Miss Mary D. Thurston 
and Fletcher T. Brown. In Cherry 
Valley Mrs. Edith Dickie will be in 
charge; in Rochdale Mrs. Anna B. 
Kennedy, and Mrs. Ralph Stone will 
solicit the Greenville residents. It is 
expected the registration will reach the 
highest point in the history of the 

town. .   .   , 

The dinner committee of the Leices- 
ter Grange will serve dinner to the 
Worcester County Farm Bureau at 
their annual meeting in Horticultural 
hall, Worcester, on Wednesday of this 
week. Members serving on the com- 
mittee will be Mrs. Sadie Burnham, 
chairman, Mrs. Edith Kennen, Mrs. 
Augusta Marsh, Mrs. Willow Steadman, 
Mrs. Evelyn Legacy, Mrs. Mary Lamb, 
Mrs. Alberta Putnam, John Marsh, 
Arthur Steadman, Fred Burnham, Jr., 
and Carl Kennen. Members of the 
home economics committee of the 
Leicester Grange are planning a topsy 
turvey whist party for Dec. 2 at the 
Grange hall. The proceeds will go 
toward the fund for the hostess house 
the State Grange is to erect at Spring- 
field. 

Mrs. Mae Oneal of Worcester, presi- 
dent of the William J. Cooney Post 
A. L. auxiliary, has named the follow- 
ing committee chairmen f6r the com- 
ing year: Mrs. Ralph Southard, Amer- 
icanization; Miss Gertrude Cormier, 
cadets; Miss Ruth Cooney, education 
of World War orphans; Mrs. Herbert 
Dickie, child welfare; Mrs. Harry J. 
Dorr, Fidac; Miss Dorothy Forget, 
junior activities; Mrs. Clarence E. 
Perry, legislation; Mrs. Joseph Train- 
or, membership; Mrs. George McKenna, 
national defense; Mrs. Mary Lee, na- 
tional news; Miss Rose Lemerise, pop- 
py drive; Mrsi John Singleton, publi- 
city; Mrs. Emma LaPrade, rehabilita- 
tion; Miss Laura Cormier, trophies and 
awards; Mrs. Amanda Marco, unit ac- 
tivities. The regular meeting will be 
held on Tuesday of this week at the 
Grange hall with an entertainment to 
follow  the  business  session. 

• » ♦  
New  England  Stars  in  Thanksgiving 

Fete 

eighteen piece orchestra directed by 
Peter Bodge, Metropolitan Theatre; 
Alice O'Leary, foremost among New 
England songsters; The Bachelors, 
popular novelty quartet with colorful 
topical songs; Virginia Warren, lyric 
soprano; Jackie Duggan, sensational 
young singing star: Walter Kiddej, 
popular baritone; George Wheeler, 
musical comedy tenor and Francis J. 
Cronin, featured Yankee Network or- 
ganist. 

Professor Rogers, of M.I.T., popular 
commentator on affairs, will contribute 
Thanksgiving-Day philosophy and hu- 
mor and Eddie Casey, former Harvard 
football star and popular radio foot- 
ball analyst, will comment on the re- 
suits of New England school games. 
A .special prize contest feature and 
other  attractive  specialties  will  mark 
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A Thanksgiving day radio festival 
featuring an all-star New England cast 
is being sponsored by First National 
Stores over the eleven stations of the 
Yankee Network for an hour and a 
half Thanksgiving afternoon, 1:30 to 
3:00. Roland Winters, one of New 
England's most popular program mas- 
ters will be the host. 

The   musical   bill   will   include   an 

You said something, Mr. Moffett- 
... something every woman knows 

"When a man sits down to dinner, he never thinks of wfoi 

it means to prepare three meals, day in and day out, fa 
poorly arranged kitchen." -      * 

But a woman knows! She know 

too well what it means to cook in , 

poorly arranged or poorly equipped 

kitchen. Certainly, modernizing the 

home should include plans for 

modernizing the kitchen. The mod- 
ern woman is entitled to modern 
cooking equipment. 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main St., Spencer TeL 781 

NEW" OLDSMOBILES £ 
at P/i^lceJ that Set t/ie Pace l& fraMce / 

«5 Wi 

BOTH OFFERING: 
Fresh, New Style-Leader Styling*Longer 
Wheelbase * Larger Size * Roomier Bodies 
Lower Floors * Wider Chassis * Heavier 
Frames * Bigger Engines 'Higher Power 
Extra Safety * Greater Economy • And 
Oldsmobile's Traditionally Fine Quality. 

BOTH FEATURING: 
New Unisteel Bodies by Fisher with Turret 
Top • New Triple Sealed Super-Hydraulic 
Brakes • Center-Control Steering • New 
Dual Ride Stabilizers * Proved Knee- 
Action Wheels • Unobstructed Floors, 
and  many other fine-car features* 

BIGGER, FINER AND SAFER THAN EVER.. .EACH WITH A STYLE DISTINCTLY ICS OWN 

$ 

EIGHT 

785 
PRICES  REDUCED 
/   on an Enclosed Models 
■Mm t»i *>. -P. Hit .1 Umh,    taiail 

*«««ni Qwupi Eil... CM ltt*»*«Mtalba 
ClaM-CUnte. 4  Do., Turi., S.d.„, |H| 

Htf. A a—Nt M.t«. Vvfci*. M..IM 
■ ■y".nil I* lull y.vf ,wr... 

OfHEHAl MOTOIS 
INtTALMINT PLAN 

THI CARS THAT HAVE EVERYTHING FOI 1937 

. Warm House 

flu, Vinte*' 

SILENT 
GLOW 

Oil Burner 

Ajrt Dealer* in 

■ COAL,   COKE 
Range, Furnace and 

Fuel Oil 

lyOQD *nd ICE 

COOLERATOR 
The marvelous new 

Ice Refrigerator 

|s.D.HOBBS&CO. 
, Street Tel. 625 Spencer 

Among Spencer Churches 

Methodist Episcopal Church 
'Rev. Herbert F. Pulton, Pastor 

A FUEL 
FOR EVERYONE 

[Anthracite   and   Bitnuninows 

COAL 

New England 

COK# 

Range, Furnace and Fuel 

OIL 

WOOD & ICE 

Have you seen the new 

COOLERATOR 
I the last word in refrigeration 

L t). BEMIS CO. 
I Telephone 612 

llOELMST. SPENCER 

The pastor will use, as his morning 
topic the theme: "The Art of Grati- 
tude." The choir will give a special 
program of pusic. 

At the close of our morning service 
an attempt will be made to organize 
a Bible class for the young men of the 
A. A, C. and of the Men's club. All 
men are cordially, invited to remain. 
The class will- close at 12:30. 

The Epworth League will convene 
at 6:30 and will be led by Miss Sylvia 
Albro. 

The union Thanksgiving service will 
be held in our auditorium at 7:30. with 
the pastor preaching from the topic: 
"Modern   Pilgrims." 

The choir has arranged a group of 
Thanksgiving anthems. Rev. Mr. 
Huffer and Rev. Mr. Hopkins, will as- 
sist the pastor in this service. 

The T.  M. T.  M. club will meet at 
' the  home of  Miss Doris McMillan on 
Monday evening af the usual hour. 

The Epworth League will have charge 
of a Sunrise service on Thanksgiving 
morning at 7:00 a. m. All attending 
please bring food for breakfast. 

The men's group have appointed the 
following as a committee on refresh- 
ments and constitution to report at the 
next meeting to be held in December: 
E. D. McMillan, Everett Sarty, Way- 
land Matdieson and Rev. Herbert F. 
Fulton. 

The chqir will hold its rehearsal in 
the parsonage this week, Friday eve- 
ning. 
 m ■» *     ■   ' 

The First Congregational Church 
Rev. Ralph S. Huffer, Pastor 

[P. McDonnell Co. 
ESTABLISHED   1*M 

Funeral Director* 
Lady Assistant 

Modern Funeral Home 

10 Cherry Street, 
SPENCER 

PHONES 21J7 — 2127 

St. Mary's Church 

Rev. Ambrose Buisson, pastor 
Rev. Joseph Lucier, curate 

Masses at 7, 8 and 10 o'clock. 
Vespers at 2 p. in. 

♦ * ♦ 

Calendar of Clubs and Coming Events 

3 Years to Pay For 

^ WILLI AM 5 ^^ £*\ 

HEMATIC HEATING        %/ 

Complete Initallation     ffl*>7t 
New Low u  , V* * ° 

ARTHUR LEDOUX 
<t Street East Brookfield 

Telephone 319-2 ' 

purveying and Mapping 
AT A PRICE YOU CAN PAY 

ftotoobilc Accident Maps for Court 
Cases a Specialty 

[E. A. Chamberlin 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Phone 2503 

Sunday, November 22, 9:45 a. m., 
church school; 10:45 a. m., divine wor- 
ship; sermon subject: "The Christian 
Use of Sunday." G. T. C. B. and the 
kindergarten meet at the same hour; 
junior sermon: "The Story of a Hymn." 

12:00 p. m., League of Youth, subject 
for discussion: "Being a Good Citizen 
in My Own Community," leader, Hil- 
dreth Fisher. 

6:00 p. m., Intermediate C. E. So- 
ciety, topic: "Neighbors," leader, 
Cynthia Fisher. Light refreshments 
will be served by the following young 
people assisted by their mothers: 
Margaret Dixon, Grace Glasser, Nina 
Lohnes. All members are invited to 
attend. 

7:30 p. m., union Thanksgiving ser- 
vice in the Methodist church; preacher. 
Rev. Herbert Fulton. An offering will 
be takenTof'' the work of the New 
England House for Little Wanderers 
in Boston. Our people are" invited to 
attend {his service. 

Monday, 7:30 p. m., Cosmopolitan 
club. 

Tuesday, 4:00 p. m. Troop 2, Girl 
Scouts. 

Wednesday, 8:00 p. m. Men's League 
bowling. [ 

Thursday 3:00 p. m.. Troop 1, Girl 
Scouts; 7:15 p. m., Troop 115, Boy 
Scouts. 

The annual roll call of the Red Cross 
is being made between Armistice day 
and Thanksgiving, November 11 to 26 
inclusive.   Your support is solicited. 

November is "Church Loyalty 
Month." Invite your friends and 
neighbors to church! 
 ♦ » •  

Our Lady of the Rotary Church 

Rev. Dr. James S. Barry, Pastor 
Rev. Francis J. Craven, Curate 

Friday, November 20—Northwest 
Farmers club whist. 

November 24—Spencer Grange Old- 
Fashioned School Days costume party. 

November 30—Fortnightly Club meets 
with Mrs.-Florence Longley 23 Summit 
street. 

November 30—Monday Club meet 
with Mrs. Ruth Allen, Allen-Acres, No. 
SpenceW Variety in menus program. 

December 4—Reading Club meets 
with Mrs. Inez Studley. 

December 4 pencer Grange minstrel 
show at Odd Fellows' Hall. 

December 2—Annual meeting of 
Spencer Milk Producers Association at 
the Northwest clubhouse. 

December 10—Spencer Grange Neigh- 
bors' Night with Oxford and Rutland 
Granges. 

December 14—Fortnightly Club meets 
with Miss Eleanor Bemis, 21 Lincoln 
street. 

December 14—Monday Club meets 
with Mrs. Ruth Warren, May street. 
Lecture by Lloyd Bemis. 

December 16—Woman's Club musi- 
cale at Massasoit Hotel. 

December 16—Competitive play finals 
of Quaboag Pomona. Grange at War- 
ren.   Two cash prizes to be awarded. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

,   PROBATE COURT 

To Dorothy J. Rautio of St. Albans, 
Long Islandjsjin the State of New York. 

A libel has been presented to said 
Court by your husband, praying that a 
divorce from bond of matrimony* be- 
tween himself and you be decreed for 
the cause of cruel and abusive treat- 
ment. 

If you desire to object thereto, you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court within twen- 
ty-one days from the twenty-second 
day of December 1936, the return day 
of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
second day of November in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
six. 

LEON  E.  FELTON,  Register. 
11-6, 13„20 ... 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

JJNUSH. BACON 
INSURANCE 

f0*^ St.   Tel. 728     Spencer 

■UDGET PLAN IF DESIRED 

H • A L L E N & CO 
insurance 

Sunday Masses, eight arid ten a. m. 
Week-days Mass, 7:30 a. m. Masses 

on Holy Days and on First Fridays at 
5:30 and 7 a. m. 

Worcester,  ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To Michael Callahan an absentee, whose 
last known address was Crpwley, in 
the State of Louisiana, having prop- 
erty in the County of Worcester; to 
the Treasurer and Receiver General 
of said Commonwealth; to all per- 
sons claiming an interest in the prop- 
perty hereinafter described; and to 

i all whom it may concern. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court prayingj that Margaret Callahan 
of Georgetown' in said County District 
of Columbia, or some other suitable 
person be appointed receiver of the 
following described property of said 
absentee, and a warrant to take pos- 
session thereof has issued to an officer 
who has taken and now holds the same, 
to wit: 

Deposit of $213:24 in Spencer Savings 
Bank,   of  Spencer,   Massachusetts. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the twenty-ninth day of December, 
1936, the return day of this citation'. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
seventeenth day of November in the 
year one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. . 
11-20.27; 12-4 

said North Brookfield, however the 
same may be bounded or described 
and whether or not referred to in the 
above described mortgage from Andrew 
Gaina and Alma Gaina to said Kos- 
tantos and Margaret Markunas recorded 
in Book 2507, Page 336, and is sup- 
posed to conta'in about sixty-five (65) 
acres, more or less. Being the same 
premises conveyed to us by deed of 
said Kostantos Markunas and Margaret 
Markunas of even date herewith, and 
to be recorded herewith. See also deed 
of Margaret Stapchinsky et al. to Mar- 
garet Markunas, dated March 18, 1929, 
and recorded in Book 2505, Page 322, 
for further description." 

Subject to a first mortgage of One 
Thousand Dollars to Alfred L. Burt and 
Mary  E.  Burt. v     .    ' 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
said first mortgage, and accrued in- 
terest, if any, taxes, tax titles, assess- 
ments, and any and all existing en- 
cumbrances of record prior to the mort- 
gage hereby foreclosed. 

Terms of Sale: Five Hundred ($500) 
Dollars to be paid in cash by the pur- 
chaser at the time and place of sale, 
and the balance on delivery of the 
deed within ten days thereafter at the 
office of Ralph W. Igoe, 4 Elm Street, 
North Brookfield, Massachusetts. 

Other terms to be announced at the 

SE KOSTANTOS    MARKUNAS    AND 
MARGARET    MARKUNAS,    Present 
holders of said mortgage. 
Ralph W. Igoe, Attorney, 
4 Elm Street, 
North Brookfield, Mass. 
November 19, 1936. 
11-20.27; 12-4 

Commonwealth  ot MaisaehuMtti. 
Worcester, ss. , „mm 

PROBATE COURT 

Commonwealth of Mamelnisetta 
Worcester, M. 

PROBATE COURT 

To all Pefsons interested^in the estate Tc, aU persor^ intere^ ta ifa -£ 
of Wallis C. Watson late of Scnenee- 
tady in the County of Schenectady 
and State of New  York deceased. 

U   an    uci wntr   *«^%*» ^w-- —    —»    ■ —    —     - - - 

of Samuel Palan late of West Brook- 
field in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

r,i& ta bi%S5H"to CourTforpro^te orattain instn, 
sam (?>urt with certain pa'pers purport- ment Purporting ^^ the tart wjffl of 
intr to be copies of the last will of said said deceased by Isabella T. Palan ot 
deleaved! and of the probate thereof West Brookfield in said County, pray. 
in said State of New York duly authen- ing that she be appointed executor 
ticated, by Marion J. Watson of S.che- thereof without giving a surety on her 
nectady,  in  said  State  of   New   York  bond. 
praying that the copy of said will may If you desire to object thereto you or 
be filed and recorded in the Registry your attorney should file a written ap- 
of Probate of sai<PCounty of Worcester, pearance in said Court at Worcester 
and that she be appointed executor before ten o'clock in the: forenoon on 
without giving surety on her bond, the first day of December J-93B, tne 
thereunder. ♦•  \ return day of this citation.          

If you desire- to object thereto you| Witness, Frederick H. ChamDenaim, 
or your attorney should file a written Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
appearance in said Court at Worcester j ninth day of November in the year one 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on ; thousand nine hundred and thirty-six. 
the eighth day of December 1936, the j LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
return day of this citation. ii.i"i  20 27 

. Witness,   Frederick   H.  Chamberlain. |      "' "' "' . 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this i      Commonwealth of Blatsaehiisettl 
fourth day of November in the year one ; Worcester, 
.1 1        -*— -      i,..«J..J      nnA      +Vlirtv.C1V     i 1 thousand nine hundred and thirty-six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
11-6,13,20. 

Commonwealth  of Massachusetts. 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Mathilda Simoneau late of Spen- 
cer in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court for license to sell at private sale, 
certain real estate of said deceased. 

If you desire to object thereto you 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

*K BLOCK 
-Office— 

SPENCER 

pwl For Health! 
| # JEGAX ALLEYS 

Wa"St- Spencer 
Pool and Billiard,   „     „ 

U!^* ETHIER T.I. 4J4 

TYPEWRITERS 
Adding Machines—Check Writers 

Duplicators 
Sold, Rented and Repaired 

Rebuilt Typewrite™, MV» you 40%. 
Portable Typewrite™, pay »1.00 week. 
Used Typewrite™, from $15.00 up. 
Liberal  allowances  on  trade-im. 

Ren tale,  $2.50 and up per month 
Repairi by an experienced mechanic 
Aak to have our talesman or repair 

man   call 

GAMMON OFFICE SYSTEMS GO. 
393 Main .Street, Worcester 

PHONE J-J7JJ 
A. K. Gammon, Residence Phone 

Leicester 175 

Fullam Motor Co,   -   North Brookfield, Mass. 

I r,^    NOW/ 
*° ""rment.      Easy Term. 

S?RHGE F-   WALKER 
St" Mock- Spencer 

**pb.one 2156 - 2238 

FOR SALE 

Sixteen Room House, located 
in No. Brookfield on School 
street, near factory, school and 
business center. Can be used 
for business or residential pur- 
poses, most favorable term. 
Inquire of the Southbridge 
Cooperative Bank, 348 Main 
Street   Phone 170. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 
To the Honorable County Commission- 

ers of the County of Worcester: 
Respectfully   represent  the  under- 

signed petitioners,  being inhabitants 
of   the   County   of   Worcester,   that' 
common   convenience  and   necessity 
require  the lay out,  alteration,  relo- 
cation, and discontinuance, and  spe- 

' cific   repairs   of   a   highway   in   the 
town   of   East    Brookfield   in    said 
County described as follows: • 
Beginning   at   the   northerly   end   of 

the East  Brookfield-Charlton  road,  re- 
cently  laid  out  and  continuing  north- 
erly   across   Seven   Mile   River   to   the 
Boston   &   Albany   R.R. bridge. 
. Wherefore    your   .Petitioners    pray 
that  you  will,  after  due  notice,  view 
and hearing, as soon as may be, pro- 
ceed to lay out, relocate, alter .discon- 
tinue or specifically  repair such  high- 
way. 

Dated this tenth day of November, 
1936. * # 

FREMONT N- TURGEON and six 
others. 

At a meeting of the County Com- 
missioners of the County of Worcester, 
begun and holden at Worcester, within 
and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of September A.D; 1936, and 
by adjournment on the tenth day of 
November  A.D.  1936, 

On the petition aforesaid, it is Or- 
dered, That notice be given to all per- 
sons interested therein,' to appear at a 
meeting of said Commissioners, ap- 
pointed to be holden at Court House, 
Worcester, in said County, on Tuesday 
the twenty-second day of December 
next, at three of the clock in the after- 
noon, by publishing an attested copy 
of said petition and of tliis Order there- 
on, in the Spencer Leader a News- 
paper printed in Spencer, in said Coun- 
ty, once a week three weeks succes- 
sively, the last publication to be seven 
days, at least, before the time of said 
meeting. 

And it is further Ordered, That the 
Sheriff of said County, or his Deputy, 
serve  the  Clerk of  the  town of  East 
Brookfield   with   an   attested  copy   of 
said  Petition and   Order, fifteen  days, 
at least, and also post up an attested 
copy   thereof   in   two   places   in   said 
East   Bsookfield   town   seven   days   at 
least   before   the   time   of  said   meet- 
ing    at   which   time   and   place    the 
said   Commissioners   will   proceed   to 
view   the   premises   described   in   said 
Petition, to hear all persons interested 
therein, who may  desire to be  heard, 
and take such action in relation there- 
to as by law they may. be authorized 
or  required  to do. 

ATTEST,  William  C.  Bowen,  Clerk. 
A copy of the petition and order. 
ATTEST,  William  C.  Bowen, Clerk. 
A true Copy Attest, 
Louis E. Grandmont, Deputy Sheriff. 

To all persons interested in the estate; 
of Ella R. Searles late of Spencer in j- 
said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said or your attorney should file a written 

Court for probate of a certain instru- appearance in said Court at Worcester 
ment purporting, to be the last will before ten o clock in the forenoon on 
of said deceased by Eleanor S. Mannion the first day of December 1936, the 
of Spencer in said County, praying tha | return day of this citation, 
she be appointed executor thereof, with- j Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
out giving a surety on her bond. Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 

If you desire to object thereto your or  tenth day of November in the year one 
your attorney should file a written ap- thousand nine hundred and thirty-six. 
pearance in said Court at Worcester be- 
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the 
twenty-fourth  day  of  November  1936 
the  return   day  of  this  citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of s»id Court, this 
fourth day of November in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-six. 

a/ - LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
11-6,13,20.  *  

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of John Kauppila late of Spencer in 
said County, deceased, 
A petition has been presented to 

said Court praying that Maria Kaup- 
pila of Spencer in said County, be ap- 
pointed administrator of said estate 
without giving a surety on her bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worces- 
ter before ten o'clock in the forenoon 
on the twenty^fourth day of November 
1936, th? return day of this citation. 
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlin, 

Esquire, First* Judge of said Court, this 
thirtieth day of October in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
11-6,13,20. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
11-13, 20, 27 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

To Bernard A. Conway and to all per- 
sons interested in the estate of Edith 
S.   Conway,  .Gertrude    I.   Conway, 
Marylouise Conway and Cora E. Con- 
way   of   West   Brookfield,   in   said 
County, minors, and to the Veterans' 
Administration if interested. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court   by   the   sureties   on   the   bond 
given   fey   said   Bernard   A.   Conway 
praying that they may "be discharged 
from all further responsibility as such 
sureties and that said Bernard A. Con- 
way may be ordered to furnish a new 
bond. i 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a.written ap- 
pearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the twenty-fourth day of November 
1936 the return day of this citation. 

Witness Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-seventh day of October, in the 
year one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
11-6, 13", 20 

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by John Woleader and 
Beatrice Woleader, Husband and Wife, 
and as Tenants by the Entirety, both 
of Hardwick, Worcester County, Mass- 
achusetts to Kostantos Markunas and 
Margaret Markunas, Husband and Wife, 
and as Tenants by the Entirety, both 
of North Brookfield, Worcester County, 
Massachusetts, dated May 6^ 1935, and 
recorded with the Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2639, page 
139, of which mortgage the undersigned 
are the present holders, for breach of 
the conditions of said mortgage and for 
the purpose of foreclosing the same 
will be sold at Public Auction, at ten 
o'clock A. M. on the fifteenth day of 
December A. D., 1936, on the premises, 
all and singular the premises described 
in said mortgage to wit: 

"The land in said North Brookfield, 
Worcester County, Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, with the buildings there- 
on, situated in the Northwesterly part 
of said North Brookfield, and being 
all those certain parcels -or tracts of 
land as set forth, bounded and de- 
scribed in one certain mortgage given 
by Alma Gaina and Andrew Gaina. to 
Kostantos Markunas and Margaret 
Markunas, dated October 19, 1929, and 
recorded with Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2507. Page 
336, to which said mortgage and/or the 
record thereof reference is hereby made 

| for a more complete and detailed de- 
J scription.    This  conveyance   is  ma^de 

| subject to all rights, reservations .and 
j exceptions mentioned in said mortgage, 
or in any prior conveyance of said 
premises.   This conveyance is intended 

1 to convey all that certain premises 
known as the "Collins Place," so called, 
situated in  the  Northwesterly part of 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of Frederick D. Works late of Brook- 
field in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court  for probate of a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will of j 
said deceased by Gabrielle A. E. Works 
of Brookfield in said County, praying 
that she be appointed executor thereof, 
without giving a surety on her bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon en 
the eighth day of December, 1936, the 
return  day  of  this  citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
tenth day of November in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
six. 

LEON  E. FELTON, Register. 
11-20. 27. 12-2 

«y secret, too   V 
bet r J     . yoo 
°« ' don't miss ,«. 

telmi.        wlt»out a te'eplione." .s 

Commonwealth  of Massachusetts. 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Kathryn M. Converse late of War-1 
ren in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said j 

Court for probate of a certain instru-' 
ment purporting to be the last will of 
said deceased by Mae E. Converse of i 
Warren in  said County,  praying  that 
she be appointed executor thereof, with- 
out giving a surety on her bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written' 
appearance in said Court at Worcester i 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon ort the ' 
twenty-fourth day of November 1936, j 
the return day of this citation. j 

Witness,   Frederick   H.  Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of Said Court, this 
third day of November in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-six, ■ 

LEON E. FELTON, Register.' 
llfl, 13,20. ! 

How much are You missing 
for want of a Teh 

■•■':i 

Put a telephone in your house 
now! Let it run errands, connect 
you with friends and relatives, 
provide protection in emergen- 
cies, save money on bargain* at 
stores you can't visit, help to get 
work for someone in your family. 

It's the quickest, least expensive 
servant any family can have. De- 
cide today to put back, your tele- 
phone. Make application at any 
Telephone Business Office. 

I*BW ENGLAND TBLIPMONB 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

m 



LOCALS 

nil 

Dr. W. J. Meloche announces that 
the annual inspection of all neat cattle 
in  town is now  taking place. 

During the cold snap of last Wednes- 
day night the thermometers were down 
to six above in North Spencer. 

The local Red Cross drive will con 
tinue until Thanksgiving day. Sub- 
scriptions may be left at the Spencer 
branch of the Worcester County Trust 
Company. .       '    .. 

The Northwest Farmers' Club will 
conduct a public whist party in their 
clubhouse tonight, with prizes and re- 
freshments. The committee is Mrs*. 
Albert Andrews and Mrs. Clarence 
Adams. 

A meeting of Spencerian chapter,. 
O. E. S., was, held Monday night at 
Masonic hall, Main street. A supper 
preceded the ' business meeting in ["home 
charge of Mrs. Helen Bemis, Mrs. Alice 
Watson, Mrs. Hannah Stone, Mrs. 
Evelyn Howe, Dwight B. Howland and 
Arthur F. Warren. 

The Northwest Farmers' club will 
conduct a public whist party at its 
clubhouse tonight, Oakham road. Prizes 

meeting of the club will be December 
2nd. 

At the Grange whist party last Satur- 
day night at the home of Mrs. Albert 
Bilger, these won prizes: Mrs, Cora 
Stickles, first women's; George Stickles, 
first men's; Mrs. Gertrude Jalbert, con- 
solation for women; Richard Cather- 
wood, consolation for men; Gerald 
Aucoin, door prize. Refreshments were 
served. 

The Entre Nous Whist Club was en- 
tertained Monday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Henry Letendfe, Church 
street. The winners,,were: Mrs.-R. J. 
Cournoyer, Mrs. Evangelist Comeau, Jr., j 
Mrs. Arthur Gendreau and Mrs. Donat 
Lamoureux. The club will meet next j 
Monday with Mrs. Wilfred Fontaine | 
of Mechanic street.        , .    J 

Mrs. Mary Bruso observed her ninety, 
first birthday on November 13th at the 

of her son-in-law, Charles A. 
Proctor, East Main street. She is the 
widow of Major Joseph Bruso, a Civil 
War veteran. She is a former resident 
of Worcester and is a member of the 
George H. Ward Woman's Relief Corps 
and the Queen Esther Rebekah lodge 
of Worcester. 

The  annual  thank  offering  meeting will  be  awarded   to   the  winners  and 

refreshments will be served during the '0f tne Woman's Guild was held Wednes 
evening.   The committee in charge will j day  afternoon   at   three   at   the   Con- 
be   Mrs.   Albert   Andrews   and    Mrs. 
Clarence   Adams.      The   next   regular 

NEW 

Star Theatre 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Tel. 198-11 
Matinee   Sunday   and   Saturday   2.30— 
Wednesday 3.« — Evenings 8.00 — 2 

Shows    Thursday    S.30-8.35. 

NOW PLAYING! 
Warner   Oland  in 

"Charlie Chan at, the 
Race Track^ 

"Three flkarriecii Men" 
With Roscoc Karns and Lynn 

Overman 

SUNDAY   AND   MONDAY 

Joan Crawford, Robert Taylor and 
Lionel  Barrymore in 

.   ."Gorgeous Hussy'?     . 
News Short Subject! 

WEDNESDAY   AND   THURSDAY 
Shirlsy Temple in 
"DIMPLES" 

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT — 
BANK NITE 

Two  Shows   £.30   and  8.35 

Personal Greeting 
Cards 

Individual, distinctive and 
outstanding, exquisitely styled 
in almost limitless variety. Al- 
though our stock is unusually 
large, we urge you to make 
your selections early. 

We also have a large variety 
of box assortments, including 
the Edgar Guest cards. 

Scatter Sunshine and Cheer 
with Christmas greeting cards. 

A. M. Latour News Company 
104 and 141 Main St. 

Insure Today 
JVi«! Loss 

May Happen 
Tomorrow 

I. E. IRISH 
Insurance of All Kinds 

Adams Block 
North  Brookfield,  Mass. 

Telephone 267 

BOSTON EXCURSION 
EVERY SUNDAY 

FROM WEST BROOKFIELD 

ROUND $\ g 25 TR1P 

Tickets Good in Coaches Only 
on Trains 

Leaving West Brookfield at 
8.11 and 10.02 A. M. 

Returning from Boston Tickets 
Good in Coaches Only on All 
Regular Trains Same Day Only 

Boston & Albany R. R. 
NEW   YORK   CENTRAL   SYSTEM 

gregational vestry under the auspices 
of the foreign missionary department 
of which Mrs. Jeanette P. Burnaby is 
chairman. The speaker was Mrs. Lu- 
ther Fowle of Istanbul, Turkey, a mis- 
sionary of the American board. She 
discussed conditions in the Near East. 
Refreshments were served. 

At the annual meeting of the Wire 
Village Community club Wednesday, at 
the home of the president, Mrs. Emma 
Demers, these officers were chosen: 
president, Mrs. Demers; secretary and 
treasurer, Mrs. Eloiza Fritze, both re- 
elected and vice-president, Mrs. Alice 
Fritze; chairman of the executive com- 
mittee, Mrs. Ruby Bouvier. There will 
be no meeting of the club next week 
because of the holiday. The following 
week there will be a meeting and whist 
party in charge of Mrs. Frank Reavey. 

North Brookfield 

Judge Barnes Ninety-three Thursday 

Yesterday was the ninety-third birth- 
day of Judge L. Emerson Barnes, be- 
lieved to be the oldest judge in the 
United States. It was just another day 
for the bewhiskered nonogenarian but 
a day that disturbed him somewhat. 
He had to be idle all the day because 
of an injury he received when he fell 
Monday while carrying wood at his 
small farm-home on High street. He 
had expected to put in a full day's 
work but he declared that he would 
be back, in harness in a short while. 
Bopi in West Hardwick in 1843 and 
gaining an education in trie Petersham 
school and Wesleyan Academy, he en- 
tered Amherst college, walking to and 
from the college town to Hardwick. 
He has been sixty-three years a lawyer, 
"an old fashioned one" he declared in 
a recent interview for this paper and 
the Associated Press. In that inter- 
view for the newspapers of the coun- 
try he declared that he was still look- 
ing around to buy a cow ..." a good 
critter" said he, "to .balance of his 
snug little farm here. His active work 
in the district court at East Brookfield 
has amounted to very little in the past 
few years because of an impairment 
in his hearing. At the conclusion of 
the interview he said: "I've got to call 
this talking off. There's work to be 
done and presides I can't see this fuss 

e" 

Joan Crawford Sunday and Monday at 
Star Theatre 

"The Gorgeous Hussy," Joan Craw- 
ford's newest, will be the Star Theatre's 
offering for next Sunday and Monday. 
Supporting Miss Crawford is Franchot 
Tone and an all-star cast. Tone carries 
his off-screen role of Joan's.second-hus- 
band right into this picture. Joan is 
Peggy O'Neal, friend of President 
Andrew Jackson. She helps him\:on- 
trol  his temper, gives him cotrsaga' to 

THE FORD V-8 FOR 1937 

N 
THE New Ford V-8 for 1937 is the 

most beautiful Ford car ever of- 

fered. It is built in only one size— 

one standard of roomy comfort and 

modern appearance. But you may 

have either the improved 85-horse- 

power V-8 engine for maximum per- 

formance—or the new 60-horsepower 

V-8 engine for maximum economy. 

The smaller engine makes possible a 
lighter car — lower operating costs 
— and a lower price. 

When you drive the 1937 Ford with 
the 85-horsepower V-8 engine, you 

are master of a power plant that 
gives everything you can possibly 

demand in speed and, acceleration. 

Today, improved carburetion enables 
%it to deliver its thrilling perform- 

ance with unusually low gasoline 

consumption. 

The new 60-horsepower V-type 8- 

cylinder engine,delivers V-8 smooth-, 

ness and quietness—even at speeds 
up to 70 miles an hour—with gaso- 

line mileage so high that it creates 

an entirely new standard of economy 

in modern motor car operation. 

We invite you to see this new 

Ford car, and arrange to drive one 
equipped with the engine that fits 
your needs. 

BASE 

PRICES 480r 
At Dearborn Plant 

Tax**, Delivery and   Handling, 
Bumpers, Spare Tire and Accessories 

. Additional 
Body types available with 60 or 85 
horsepower engine (without de luxe 
equipment): Tudor Sedan, Tudor 
Touring Sedan, Fordor Sedan, Fordor 
Touring Sedan, Five-window Coupe 
. . . De Luxe types, with 85-horse- 
power engine: Tudor Sedan, Tudor 
Touring Sedan, Fordor Sedan, Fordor 
Touring Sedan, Five-window Coupe, 
Roadster, Phaeton, Club Cabriolet, 
Convertible Cabriolet, Club Coupe, 

Convertible Sedan. 

AUTHORIZED FORD FINANCE PLANS 

$35 a month, after nsasi down-pay- 
ment, bays any model 2937 Ford V-8 Car 
—from any Ford dealer—anywhere in the 
United States. Ask yonr Ford dealer about 
the easy payment plans of the Universal 

Credit Company. 

FEATURES 
APPEARANCE — A newly designed car. Head- 
lamps recessed in fender aprons. Modern lid- 
type hood hinged at the back. Larger luggage 
space. Spare tire enclosed within body. Com- 
pletely new interiors. Slanting V-type windshield 
opens in all closed cars. 

COMFORT AND QUIET—A big, roomy car. Extra 
space is in the body, not taken up by the engine 
under the hood. Comfort of the Center-Poise 
Ride further increased by smoother action of the 
long-tapering springs, with new pressure lubri- 
cation. New methods of mounting body and 
engine make this a quieter car. 

SAFETY 
BRAKES— New Easy-Aclion Safety Brakes, of 
the cable and conduit control type. '"The safety 
of steel from pedal to wheel." Self-energizing— 
car momentum is used to help apply the brakes. 
Tests show that about one-third less pedal pres- 
sure is required to stop the car. 

BODY—Not an ounce of wood used for structural 
strength. Frame structure all steel sheathed with 
steel panels—top, sides and floor. All are welded 
into a single steel unit of great strength. Safety 
Glass all around at no extra charge. 

See the New Cars Now on Display at Our Salesrooms 

PERKINS  MOTOR SALES 

East Main Street 

Authorised FORD Sales and Service 

JOHN B. PERKINS, Prop. 
Spencer 

CASINO - Ware 
FRI.- - SAT., NOV. 20-21 

Clair  Trevor -  Cesare   Romero  In 
"15 Maiden Lane" 

V Ralph Bellamy - Mae Clark* In 
Harold Bell Wright's 

"Wild Brian Kent" 
News Phil Harris Band 
 a > j  

SUN. "- MON., NOV. 22 - 23 
Janet Gaynor - Lorotta Young - Con- 
stance Bennett and Simon Simon* In 

"Ladies in Love" 
Joel McCrea - Joan Bennett Is 

"Two in a Crowd" 

TUE. - WED. - THURS., 
NOVEMBER 24-25 -26 

CONTINUOUS  -  THANKSGIVING 

Wallace Beery in 
"OLD HUTCH" 

Tom Brown - Eleanor Whitney la 
"Rose Bowl" 

And Latest March of Time 

carry on against his attackers when 
his beloved, back-woods, pipe-smoking 
wife dies. Joan becomes first lady of 
the land . . . the President defends her 
from slanderous charges. Three men 
fill her love life: Robert Taylor, Melvyn 
Douglas and Franchot Tpne. Of course, 
she has a couple of elderly suitors on 
the side, and James Stewart, who is 
not at all elderly. The love scenes .are 
beautifully done, and they are respon- 
sible for much of this film's popularity. 
Lionel Barrymore as .the President ,is a 
bold and striking figure. Beulah 
Bondi's performances you'll remember 
for a long time, she plays the Presi- 
dent's wife. It is ajj exquisitely-told 
story with a grand cast. A good pic- 
ture, for every member of the family. 

Next Wednesday and Thursday an- 
other surprise is in store for patrons of 
this popular playhouse when Shirley 
Temple will be seen in "Dimples." 
Shirley in this one taps, sings, and wins 
her grandfather (Prank Morgan) from 
a life of crime. She captures the heart 
of a rich old lady (Helen Westley), she 
foils the villainess (Astrid Allwyn), she 
succeeds in reuniting the two lovers 
(Robert Kent and Delma Byron) and 
through it all she holds the audience 
engrossed by her baby charm. 
Shirley's millions of admirers will ac- 
claim this. as her best film ever. 

Playing at the Star Theatre today 
and tomorrow is a double feature pro- 
gram with Warner Oland in "Charlie 
Chan at the Race Track" as one, and 

"Three Married Men" starring Roscoe 
Karns and Lynn Overman, as the other. 

Capacity crowds are attending our 
"Bank Nite" every Thursday night, 
someone has to win, it may be you. 
 a>   s>   «  

Real Estate Transfers 

Brookfield—AH, Viola H—Harriet E. 
Davis, lot 4, plan book 89, plan 11. 

East Brookfield—Andrews, Harold P. 
—Percy M. Hickcox, adj. Lake Lasha- 
way. 

Leicester—Bouchard, Napoleon E.— 
Chas. H. Grout et ux, Parker St. 

Bouchard, Napoleon E —Y.W.C.A. of 
Worcester, Parker st. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of James T. Marshall late" of Warren 
in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

'ourt for probate of a certain instrument 
purporting to be the last will of said 
deceased by Amy Louise Marshall of 
Warren in said County, praying that 
she be appointed executor thereof, 
without giving a surety on her bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the fifteenth day of December 1936, 
the return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
eighteenth day of November in the 
year one thousand nine hundred and 
thirtysix. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
11^0,27; 12-4 

Cormier, Louis L.—Evariste A. Cost 
mier,  Lake av. 

Cormier, Louis L.—Leontine M. Cor- 
mier,  Lake  av. 

Duszynska, Antonina—Loretta E. 
Michalak,  Manville  st. 

Spencer—Girard, Jos.—Donat J. La- 
moureux et ux, cor. Mechanic & Pros- 
pect  sts. 

L'Heureux, Jos.—Town of Spencer, 
rt. of way  (conditional deed). 

West Brookfield-Martin J.^ 
Wm   A. Sullivan et al, •«■ ""l 
Gordon & Carroll, Lake Side.    ; 

Mortgages Recorded 

Leicester-Grout   <*»Y4 
Napoleon Bouchard, P*A«^ 

Thompson,   Edw. A. « 
S. Grosvenor, State id. g» , 

Spencer-Larnoureux   W^ 
ux-Pierre Kaskyet.ri. <* 
&   Prospect sts., J3» 

SPECIAL! 

I. ■«..■..»..<>..»..■.■«..».,! i..«..«. ■  m .»..«■ i■,.■•-< 

For Thanksgiving 

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' 

DRESSES 
Cleaned        Q^f* 

and Pressed 

2 FOR $1.05 

3 HOUR SERVICE 

THIBAULT 
'*  CLEANERS and DYERS      j   ^ 

145 Main Street TELEPHONE 2114 

HE SPENCfeR LEADER 
xm, NO. 4 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1936 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

igiving Holiday 
Brings Many Visitors 

it People Whom You Know Did On 
The Holiday 

Observed Only By the Various Family Gatherings 

Christmas Club Checks 
Amount, to $32,778 

Distribution to  865  Depositors 
Tuesday Next 

i a regular old-fashioned 

.Wiving day in Spencer judging 
iZ number of family gatherings 

Wtorshere for the holiday. In 
I homes there were as many as 
,'and thirty who sat down to 

-rtive board. Public affairs were 
Lcarce. there being only one and 
{was the public whist party con- 

Thanksgiving   night   by    the 

/ dub. 
iksgiving guests  and  family  re- 

js follow: 
[and Mrs. Albert Andrews  were 
„ J her parents at Auburn' 
"and Mrs. Henry Magnam,  Main 
i ffere guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leo 

of Ware. 
Winifred   Gosselin,    Mechanic 

E spent the holiday with her par- 
f in Gilbertville. 
|, and Mrs. Edward Marsden spent 

jay with Mr.  Marsden's mother, 
[Etta Marsden Bell street. 

and   Mrs.   Carl   Andrews   and 
j of Wire Village were guestsof 
|Andrews' parents at Paxton.  V^ 

s Betty Grigas, Ash street, spent 
loliday with her parents, Mr. and 
[George Grigas, Roekville, Conn. 

and   Mrs.   Oliver   J.   Dufault, 
nit street, spent the day in Bos- 
s guests of Col. and Mrs. William 

and   Mrs.   Walter   V.   Prouty, 
I street spent the day with Mrs. 

It's sister and husband and family 
Jatick. 
I. and Mrs. Robert Kittredge and 
[Charles spent the day with his 
f Everett  Kittredge  and   wife   of 
igfield. 

and Mrs. Samuel Hyman and 
Inter Marilyn, High street, spent 
Boliday in Boston visiting Mr. and 
(Schaffer. 

| Chief and Mrs. Charles E. Dun- 
jMain street, spent the day with 
(Dunton's sister, Miss Florence  P. 

ton, in Boston. 
and Mrs. Arthur Meloche, 

Panic street, spent the day with 
iMeloche's sister; Mrs. Gertrude 
pt, Stimner street. 

Theodore   Racicot   and    sons 
I and Norman, of Webster, were 
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthime  De- 

camps, Parent street.          
ps Dorothy and Janet Danaitis 
Blbertville were guests of Mr. and 

[Edmond J. Giard, Mechanic street. 
j "ill also stay over the week-end. 

and Mrs. -Wilfred Ethier, Sum- 
Net, had as guests their daughter 
ihusband, Mr. and Mrs. Jalma 
m, Mr. and-Mrs. George Stickles 
■family, all of Spencer, 

p- and Mrs. Howard C. Boulton, 
wvid and daughter Marcia spent 

poliday with Mrs. Boulton's sister 
[husband,  Mr.   and   Mrs.   Charles 

Td, Worcester. 
land Mrs. Harry S. Tripp, Cherry 
R had as guests their daughter, 
IHeanor Tripp, 0f Milton; Mr. and 
jrred Townsend and Mr. and Mrs. 
I &>odelI, all of Worcester 

and Mrs. George F. Treadwell 
|«? Wests, Mrs. Treadwell's son 
^[e. Mr. and Mrs. David Downs, 
*»«gham, the daughter, Priscilla 
"I of Worcester and   the   son 

^and Mrs. Frank L. Hopkins had 
rs Mrs. Hopkins' sister, Miss 
f "Wage of Richmond Hills, N. 
P mother, Mrs. Milton H. Bur- 
[8 at the Hopkins home for the 

K Anna Guy, Duggan street, had 

hi Tr
daUghter a"d son' Francis 

Ivan"' °Uy' an uncIe- Joseph 
Ivan' ^ SUnt' Mrs- Katherine 
E n the godmother, Mrs. 
P" "onovan. 
r and M„  n 
L Mr   

rs PercX Andrews had as 

fend M!"d„MrS' Car°! Andrews- 
Pter u   •' old   Andrews   and 
L ; «anon and son Gordon. Mrs. 

1^ Mr!^^"* °( Rochdale- 
lters  V lNewton Prouty and 

hfwmartha and Marilyn' sons. 
tochSmSCo"ege'andLothroP 
|tth u D SPent Thanks8ivin8 
[Dr. ,!,!» ,.routy's s'Ster and hus- a    -1 J *"»«=*    CM1U    UUS* 

^ Mrs. R.-.J). Stil]man at 

I Ml t in nil** ( snans is s s ■ ■ " 

Miss Winifred Sloane of Hewett, L. 
I, was at her home, Ash street, for the 
holiday. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Collette, Church 
street, had their son Myron home from 
Mexico,  Me. 

Miss Alice Jamack, Meadow street, 
spent Thanksgiving with friends in New 
Britain, Conn. 

Sherman Baker, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Baker, High street, was home from 
Harvard College. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney H. Swift, High 
street, were guests of her sister, Mrs. 
Gertrude Jaeger of Boston. • 

Dr. and Mrs. Alonzo B. Bemis, High 
street, had as their guests Mrs Marie 
Brady and Miss Yvonne LeGuern, 

Mr. and Mrs. Burton R. Smith, East 
Main street, entertained Mr. Smith's 
mother, Mrs. George E. Smith, of Tem- 
pleton. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ross, Summit 
street had as guests George H. Burk- 
ill and the Misses Gracia and Ruth 
Burkill. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose, Tower had 
at their home Mr. and Mrs, Charles W. 
Green and son, William E. Green of 
Stunner street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Duhamel, 
Church "street, spent the day with Mrs. 
Duhamel's sister and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Archibald Lemieux, in Springfield. 

Dr. E. A. Murdock and family, Pleas- 
ant street, Arthur Murdock of Mont- 
clair; N. Y., and Miss Priscilla Smith 
of Boston, spent the day at Montclair, 
N. J.     , % 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Matheson, 
Grant street, had as guests Mr. and 
Mrs.' Wayland Matheson and family 
and her mother, Mrs. Clara Carruth of 

Warren. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Dufault, Clark 

street, entertained their two sons Rev. 
.Antonio Dufault of Notre Dame, and 
Rev. Wilfrei} Dufault, of Assumption 
College,  Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Smith had as 
holiday guests Mr. and Mrs. Myron 
Smith and daughters, Marjorie and 
Charlotte of Athol and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Carruth of Warren. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Whitcomb, 
Ash street, had at their: home Mrs. 
Earl H. Upham of Providence, her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Ray also of Providence, and 
the son, Gordon, Jiome from Yale Col- 

lege. 
Dr. and, Mrs. Raymond McMurdo, 

High street, had as guests Miss Mar- 
garet McMurdo, of Moncton, N. B., and 
Mrs. Leslie B. McMurdo, of Jamaica 
Plain. Miss Margaret McMurdo, the 
doctor's niece, will spend the winter 
here with the McMurdo family. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hodgerney, East 
Main street, had a large family gather- 
ing, including the following: Mr. and 
Mrs. Roswell Andrews and daughter 
Doris, Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Andrews 
and son Everett and wife; Raymond 
and  Leslie  Hodgerney and families. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Fletcher, Ash 
street, had as guests, the daughter, 
Miss Nina Fletcher, another daughter 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Elon Gil- 
bert, Mrs. Fletcher's brother and fam- 
ily from State College, Miss Mary S. 
Cruickshanks, and friends from Lynn, 
Boston and Worcester. 
*MT. and Mrs. Nathan Craig, son and 

wife, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dennison 
and daughter, Patricia, spent the holi- 
day with Mr. and Mrs. Whitman Hall 
and family at Arlington Heights. Mrs. 
Hall was formerly Miss Elizabeth Den- 
nison, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Craig. 

Dr. and Mrs. Charles A. Croissant had 
at Thanksgiving dinner at their home, 
North Spencer, their son, Raymond C. 
Croissant, a senior at Philadelphia 
Medical College, and the son, Charles, 
at home. The family were guests' of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Fletcher and fam- 
ily, Ash street, for the aftrenoon and 
evening. 

Mr. and Mrs, Armand Buisson, 33 
Church street, had as their Thanksgiv- 
ing guests, Mrs. Gertrude Desjardin, 
Leona, Theresa and Madelyn Desjardin, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Zenon Desjardin of 
Marlboro. At ths same time Mr. and 
Mrs. Buisson also observed their eighth 
weddfng anniversary ' - 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Christmas club checks totaling $32,- 
778 will be distributed to eight hundred 
and sixty-six depositors by the Spencer 
branch of the Worcester County Trust 
Company on next Tuesday. The amount 
is $6765 more than was distributed last 

I year, when six hundred and thirty-six 
I depositors received $26,013. 

» ♦ * 
State Fox and Coon Trials Association 

Meets Here Sunday Afternoon 

The annual -meeting of the Massa- 
chusetts Fox and Coon Trials Associa- 
tion will be held Sunday at two p. m. 
at the Spencer Eish and Game head- 
quarters, Maple street, when officers 
will be elected for the coming year and 
dates assigned to clubs for the field 
trials. 

William J. O'Connell of Ware, the 
president, will preside at the meeting. 
The secretary-treasurer of the organiza- 
tion is Philias Bouley of Spencer.    • 

A dinner for club delegates will be 
served at one p. m. and the business 
session will start an hour later. Mem- 
beg of clubs not affiliated with the 
state organization will be* welcome to 
the business meeting. 

The state organization conducts trials 
and finals each year for fox and coon 
dog owners. The winners of the trials 
in various parts of the state take part 
in the finals for which large silver cups 
are usually awarded. 

A special meeting of the Spencer 
Fish and Game club was held Thurs- 
day night at seven o'clock at the 
Cherry street engine house when plans 
were made for the purchase and lodal 
distribution of cotton tail rabbits ahd 
hares. A large attendance of members 
were present. Edgar J. Lapierre j/the 
local president. 

» 
Emergency Spillway is  Completed at 

Howe Pj 

Work has been completed by Brim- 
field CCC men on the construction of 
an emergency spillway and conduit to 
care for surplus flowage from the Howe 
pond in South Spencer. It is believed 
the improvements will prevent road 
washouts such as occurred last March. 

The Howe pond is located on the 
Howe reservation and in the care of 
the State of Massachusetts. It is near 
the site of the birthplace of the three 
noted inventors, Elias, Tyler and Wil- 
liam Howe. The regular outlet is a 
dam and spillway- with" culvert allow- 
ing to flow -under the road and 
empty into the Howe brook, a noted 
trout stream. The dam is located on 
the northeast section of the pond. The 
emergency spillway is located, on the 
banking on the northwest section of 
the pond. When the water gets high 
it tumbles into the mouth of the 
cement spillway and is carried under 
the roadway by means of a large 
cement culvert which empties into a 
stone bottom conduit. This conduit 
also leads to the Howe brook. 

•   s>   »   

Whist Party Dec. 17 

The second in a series of card parties 
and socials for the benefit of Our Lady 
of the Rosary church will be held in 
Father Manion hall, Thursday night, 
December 17. It will be in charge of 
a committee of ladies from the parish, 
of which Rev. Francis J. Craven, curate, 
has general charge and will be assisted 
by Miss Elizabeth McCarthy, chairman, 
and the following members: Mrs. Lil- 
lian Verhon, Mrs. Gladys Marsden, Mrs, 
Thomas Scully, Misses Ellen Brown, 
Rita Kelly, Mary Madden, Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Angel, Mrs. Cora Cofiey, Miss 
Helen Guy, Mrs. Annie Driscoll, Mrs. 
Margaret Gately, Misses Florence Cole, 
Marion Rogan, Sarah Kane, Mrs. John 
Perkins, Miss Catherine Abbott, Mrs. 
Anne Walker, Mrs. Agnes Antell, Mrs. 
Irene McNeany, Miss Mary O'Connor, 
Mrs. Dora Collette, Miss Nellie Dineen, 
Mrs. Mary Toomey, Miss Alice Lanagan. 

«     S)     «J 

Mrs. Elizabeth Partridge Observe! Date 

ahrisoner Might Assert 
Double Jeopardy 

While in Town Lockup Injured 
By Bunk Falling On Him 

Louis McDonald of Westboro will 
riertainly remember the week-end he 
spent in the local lockup here. He re- 
turned to his home town of Westboro 
Monday afternoon witj a bandaged 
«rm, body bruises and a charge of wet 
driving hanging over his head. The 
ease being continued in the district 
court until December eighth. 

j It seems that McDonald was driving 
his car through the territory of Officer 
Hubbard in Leicester last Sunday 
night. The officer in question was un- 
able to nab the suspicious car in his 
territory so he chased him to Spencer 
and there enlisted the aid of Chief of 
Police Charles H. Meloche, who with 
the efficiency that is typical of the lo- 
cal department had the man in tne 

lockup in no time charged with driv- 
ing while under the influence. 

Sometme during the evening McDon- 
ald requested legal advice and an at- 
torney was supplied by Night Patrol- 
man William R. Cole. While the con- 
versation between attorney and client 
was taking place a bunk, according 
to McDonald's story, fell down upon 
him and injured him to such an ex- 
tent that it was necessary to call for 
medical aid. Dr. J. C. Austin treated 
the man and then sent him to a 
Worcester hospital for further exam- 
ination. 

When the case was called in court 
Monday morning Judge Monroe was 
told of ■ the injury to McDonald and 
ordered a continuance until Decem- 
ber eighth when the defendant may be 
able to appear. 

» m a> 

Louis Snay Marks Eighty-ninth Birth- 
day 

Two Weddings Held 
At St. Mary's Church 

Hachey-Bialek   Nuptials   Celebrated   At 
High Mass 

Gaudette-Ledoux Marriage Followed by Reception at 
Wire Village 

Cherry Valley Trims Spencer Gridsters 
184 

Louis Snay was a° guest of honor last 
Saturday night at a party in-Bonor of 
his eighty-ninth birthday at the home 
•of his daughter, Mrs. Dora Ethier of 
Mechanic street, where he now lives. 
Mr. Snay enjoys good health and is 
about town every day. He received 
numerous gifts. He is one of the large 
property owners of the town.' 

His four daughters and four sons 
were at the affair Saturday night.  The 

In a game witnessed by about three 
hundred the Spencer Tigers went down 
to defeat .before the line-smashing 
Cherry Valley football squad last Sun- 
day afternoon at the Spencer Athletic 
field. The final score after four periods 
of play, which was as exciting as any 
eVer seen here, was 18 to 6. The visit- 
ing squad resorted to old-fashioned line 
bucking with Hennessey, F. Setaro and 
Hardiman jdoing some fancy passing. 
These plays and the extra weight 
counted much in favor of the visitors. 

The local's  touchdown  was credited 
to  Andy  Ethier  who  hurled  the  ball 
from midfie}d to Belmore who caught 
it and carried it over. 
CHERRY VALLEY—18 

6—SPENCER TIGERS 
G. Ethier le -— le HyBe 
Gonyea It  It Sherby 
Setaro Ig  lg Kane 
Cutting c c Frigon 
Berthiaume rg  rg Snay 
Gillis rt it Koval 
Paulauskas re  re Collette 
Hickey qb qb Belmore 
Hennessey lhb lhb Harder 
F. Setaro rhb 1 rhbj^. Ethier 
Hardiman fb fb A?SEthier 

Referee,    McAvoy; • umpire,    Ford; 
head    linesman,   Aucoin;    timers,    D. 

| Ethier and Lemerise.    Four 16-minute 
periods. 

' » ♦ < 

Fred G. Knowlton 

Fred G. Knowlton, seventy-three, of 
27 Henshaw street, Worcester, died 
Sunday in Memorial hospital. He was 
born in Hinsdale, N. H., and for thirty- 
three years was in the employ of the 
American Steel & Wire Co.   He was a 
resident of Spencer (for many years, a 

daughters are Mrs. Dora Ethier .of. this | gon 0f theSlate Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. 
town, Mrs. Rose Bibault and Mrs. Knowlton,/but of late had lived in 
Matilda Duprey of Marlboro and Mrs 
Mary Delanger of Worcester.   The sons 

Wrorcestelf,\ 

He was^Hrnember-of Good Will lodge 
are Louis, Jr., Fred Edward and Henry,  ^ Moo^ jjill Encampment, I. O. O. 
all of this town.   A number of grand- 
children also attenrjed. . 

Mr, $rjlay was born in Maryville, P. 
*Q. He came to the United States in 
1864, first living in Danielson Conn., 
and Webster before coming to this 
town. He has made his home here for 
sixty-four years. 

F. of Spencer and of the Royal 
Arcanum. , 

He leaves his wife, Mrs. Cora L. 
(Prouty) Knowlton, and a daughter, 
Elsie L., wife of Harvey H. Tainter. 
He also leaves six grandchildren. 

The funeral was held Tuesday after- 
noon at two o'clock from the Kingsley 
Funeral  Home, Main street. 

The   Rev.  Clement  Hahn,  pastor of 
Bethany    Congregational    church    of 

Miss Cecile Ethier was the winner of j Worcester, officiated. There was a large 
$50, the major prize given at the beano  attendance   of   friends   and   relatives. 
party last  Friday  night  conducted  in  Delegates from both- Good Wm7T5age,. 

I. O. O. P., and Moose HyL-lSncamp- 
ment bf which he was a member, at- 
tended. Burial was in the family lot 
in   Pine   Grove  cemetery. 

Miss Cecile Ethier Wins Major Beano 
Priie 

Mrs. Elizabeth (Wood) Partridge, 
widow of Andrew Partridge, observed 
her ninety-fifth birthday at her home 
on Pleasant street last Wednesday. She 
was a native of Charlton and was mar- 
ried there. They lived for some time 
at Charlton Depot and later came to 
Spencer living on High street. Her 
husband was employed in the Prouty 
shop for some years. After he retired 
they bought a home on Pleasantstreet. 
Mr. Partridge died several years ago. 
Neighbors and friends called and ex- 
tended  congratulations. 

the  town   hall  for  the  benefit of  St. 
Mary's church. 

Other winners were: specials, Mrs. 
Fred Bernard, Mrs. Alma Brown, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Coyne, Mrs. Rose Hamelin; 
sweepstakes, Mrs. Henry Emond and 
Mrs. Robert Cournoyer; regulars, Mrs. 
Thibault, Irene L'Heureux, Mr. Le- 
doux, Alexander Aucoin, Jeannette Le- 
tendre, Mrs. Juaire, Mrs. Sensible, Mrs. 
Mary   Ledoux,   Mrs.  Esther  Lariviere. 

Pleasant Street School Has Thanks- 
giving' Program 

Pupils of the Pleasant Street school 
conducted a Thanksgiving day program 
Wednesday afternoon at the school. 

Joseph Fisette, Blanche Delage, Ruth i The program consisted of poems, group 
Demers, Mrs. Arthur Thibault, Mrs.' singing and playlets, including: Salute 
Dora Collette, Mrs. Napoleon Hamelin; to Flag, America The Beautiful- 
door prize, Mrs. Olympe Query. school; Thanksgiving Proclamation— 

There will be another beano party Ethel Goodman; Old Fashioned and 
tonight at the town hall. The games [ Modern Thanksgiving—Joe Atwood, 
will start at 8:30. 

St. Mary's Church was the »cene of 
two weddings Thanksgiving morning 
when Miss Amelia Hachey and Adam 
Bielak took the marriage vows at 8.15 
o'clock, and Miss Jeannette Marie 
Ledoux and Roland Francis Gaudette 
were married at 'nine o'clock. 

Hachey-Bielek 

Miss Amelia. Hachey, daughter of 
Mrs. Claire Hachey of Athol and Ray- 
mond Hachey of Canada, and Adam 
Bielek, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Bielek, East Brookfield road, were mar- 
ried Thursday morning,at 8.15 at St. 
Mary's church. The R*v. Ambrose 
Ambrose Buisson, pastor, officiated. 
Following the ceremony there was a 
reception at the home of the bride- 
groom's parents, East Brookfield road. 

The maid of honor was Miss Joseph- 
ine Bielek, sister of the bridegroom and 
the best man was Octave Gagnon. The 
bridesmaids were the Misses Lea 
Adams, Rosita Yankus and Jessie Was- 
>il. The ushers were Paul Wasil and 
Henry Hachey. 

The  bride  wore  a white  lace gown 
ith a long train;  her long tulle veil 
as caught up in cap effect and she 

carried a bouquet of lilies of the val- 
ley and white roses. The maid of honor 
wore a maroon colored velvet gown 
and silver slippers. She carried a bou- 
quet of lilies of  the valley. 

The young couple left for a week's 
wedding trip that wili include visits 
to Montreal. For traveling the bride 
wore a black fur coat, black felt hat 
and accessories to match. On their 
return they will live at 10 Sharron 
street. Spencer 

The bridegroom is employed by the 
Kleven Shoe Co. and the bride has also 
been employed there coming here from 
Athol about six months ago. 

Mrs. Claire Hachey, the bride's 
mother, will give the young couple a 
reception at her home in Athol oh 
their return from their wedding trip. 

Albert  Pendergast Heads Spencer 
Grange 

Gaudette-Ledoux 

Miss Jeannette Marie Ledoux daugh- 
ter of Felix Ledoux, Chestnut street, 
and Roland Francis Gaudette, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Evangeliste Gaudette, Jr., 
Mechanic street, were married at nine 
a. m., Thanksgiving morning at St. 
Mary's church. Rev. Joseph Lnssier, 
curate, performed the single ring ser- 
vice and celebrated the Mass. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Mabel Irene Le- 
doux, sister of the bride and the best 
map was Donald Collette. The ushers 
were* Henry Collette and Harold 
Ledoux, brother of the bride. 

Victoria Tetreault and Beulah Gren- 
ier, Children of Mary, in white moire 
taffeta with capes of the society, per- 
formed their ceremony. Mrs. Evelyn 
(Morin) Meloche, Miss Eva Bedard and 
Adelard  Daoust sang. 

The gown of the bride was of white 
brocaded satin cut erl train Her long 
tule veil was caught up in cap effect 
with orange blossoms and she carried 
a shower bouquet of. gardenias and 
lilies of the valley. 

The bridesmaid was in pink moire 
taffeta and velour hat of dubonnet red, 
with matching accessories and she car- 
ried American beauty roses. 

Breakfast and a reception followed at 
the Brown Derby Inn, Wire Village. 
About  two  hundred  guests  attended 

Christmas Seal Sale Stars Tomorrow 

At the regular meeting of the Spen- Boy—Stanley Lumb; First Thanksgiv- 
cer Grange Tuesday night the follow- inK Dinner—Priscilla Goulding, Carl 
ing officers were elected: Master, Al- Ellery; and plays and songs by the 
bert Pendergast; overseer, Everett various classes. The program reader 
Sarty; lecturer, Rose Bercume; stew- was John Bouley. 
ard, Robert Kittredge; assistant stew- 
ard, Gertrude Stickles; chaplain, Mrs. 
Scotto Morse; treasurer, George Stick- 
les; secretary, Mrs. Letitia Suprenant; The sale of Christmas seals will start 
gatekeeper, Eugene Pierce; Ceres, Doris in town tomorrow and continue through 
Eldredger' Pomona, Gertrude Jalbert; December. Letters will be sent to six 
Flora, Marion Bercume; lady assistant hundred local people this year calling 
steward, Bertha St. Martin; executive attention to the seal sale, .according 
committee for three years, Prithiof to Mrs. J. C. Austin, local chairman. 
Anderson;   pianist, Mrs.  Florence  Par-  Spencer.stood about nineteenth in the 

Richard Lumb, Carl Jette, Pearl Edin- 
burgh ' Thank You Day—Richard Ber- 

ard; Five Jolry Fat Pumpkins— Marion i^ Montn:aj; p. Q^ Worcester, Spring- 
Lumb; Preparing for the First Thanks- fidd_ Centra, Falu R ^ Spencer ^ 
giving—grades  one  and  two;   Pilgrim 

David Prouty, son of Mr, and Mrs, 
C. Newton Prouty, is a member of the 
Williams College glee club, which will 

ker; master second degree team, Mrs. county list last year and it is the hope i broadcast on the Paul Whiterrian pro- 
Suprenant; master third degree team, of Mrs. Austin to raise the town stand-1 gram from New York on Thanksgiving 
Isabelle Akers. i ing this year. 1 I night. 

-other places. 
The bride has been employed in the 

office of the Kleven Shoe Co, and the 
groom is employed by the Allen-Squire 
Co. Both are graduates of the David 
Prouty high school. Mr. Gaudette is 
weH krlown in- local sporting circles 
being one of the star pitchers in the 
local  Twilight   Baseball  League. 

♦ ■*> ♦ 

David Prouty oa Whiteman's Thanks- 
giving Broadcast 
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NORTH BROOKFIELD BROOKFIELD 

Basketball Schedule 

The schedule of games for the local 
high school basketball season has been 
given out and there are nineteen games 
listed, fourteen league games and five 
outside contests.   The total of games 
scheduled was not given out definitely 
as  it  is  expected   that   several  more 
games will be added before the active 
season gets under way.   The school is 
represented   again   this   year   in   the 
Western Worcester County high schtol 
league which is composed of the local 
school, Spencer, Leicester, Oxford, Au- 
burn, Charlton, Holden and  Rutland. 
The schedule for the season, with more 
games pending is: December 22, War- 
ren here( pending); Dec. 29, Alumni; 
January 5, Brookfield here; January 8, 
Rutland    at    Rutland;    January    12, 
Holden  here;   January   15,  Oxford  at 
Oxford;   January   19,   Leicester  here; 
January   22,   Charlton   at   Charlton; 
January 26, Auburn at Auburn; Janu- 
ary 29, Spencer at Spencer; February 
2, Rutland here;  February 5, Holden 
at Holden;  February 9, Oxford here; 
February   12,   Leicester   at   Leicester; 
February 16, Charlton here; February 
19, Auburn here; February 23, Spencer 
here; February 26, Warren at Warren, 
and March 2, Brookfield at Brookfield. 
The last two games are pending.   The 
two new members of the League this 
season are Auburn and Leicester. 

Casino-Ware 
District Court 

Armand Gagnon, aged thirty-one, of 
A new and great film star, in the per- Spencer pleaded guilty to a complaint 

son of Gladys George, noted stage of operat;ng s0 as to endanger when he 
actress who made theatre history last faced judge Arthur Monroe in court 
season when she appeared in almost Saturday morning. He admitted being 
700 successive performances of "Per- j the driver of a movjng truck from 
sonal Appearance," makes her debut at whlch Miss Corinne Williams, aged 
the Casino Theatre next Sunday and j nineteen o{ Spencer leaped on Thurs- 
Monday, in the motion picture version day nighti she was found i^g in the 

of Barry Benefield's best-selling novel, j road by. a neighbor who heard her 
"Valiant Is The Word for Carrie." j crying. she at first claimed to be the 

Miss George is nqfed for her dramatic victim of a hit-and-run driver, but later 
| and emotional roles and the mother- at Worcester City hospital she named 
role she creates in "Valiant is The Word Gagnon as the driver. The affair 
for Carrie" is said to set a new high' happened within a few yards of her 
standard for film portrayals. Assisting home at the foot of Sumner hill, Spen- 
her are Arline Judge, John Howard,: cer. She was rushed to the hospital 
Isabel Jewell, Harry Carey, Dudley j suffering with head and leg injuries. 
Digges, William Collier, Sr., and two Gagnon paid a $20 fine. The com- 
new youngsters, Jackie Moran,Vdis- j plainant was Police Chief Charles H. 
covered by Mary Pickford, and Char- f Meloche. 
lene Wyatt, six-year-old who won a I Archie McDonald of North Brookfield 
movie contract in a field of 200 con-' was given probation for ' six months 
testants. and  taxed  $4.20  costs of court,  on  a 

"Valiant is the Word for Carrie" is a  complaint  of  assault  and  battery  on 
gripping story of a woman who finds 
her resurrection in raising two home- 
less waifs to manhood and womanhood. 
A situation arises in which she is forced 

• » * 
Issabellas  Install 

The North Brookfield Circle, Daugh- 
ters   of   Isabella,   held   installation   of! 
officers  last  Sunday   afternoon   in   K.! 
of C. hall with Miss Irene Taylor of; 
Winchendon, state treasurer, in charge | 

' of the induction.    The officers for the! 
coming year are: Mrs. Mabel Hirbour, 
regent;   Rev. James  F. McGillicuddy, 
chaplain; Mrs. Odena Powers, past re- 
gent;    Mrs.   Florine   Severance,   vice- 
regent;    Miss   Doris   Huard,   financial 
secretary;     Miss    Mary     Lamoureux, 
treasurer L Mrs. Amelia Hart, recording 
secretary;  Mrs. Ada Bruso chancellor; 
Mrs. Margaret Alexande, monitor; Mrs. 
Helen Barnes, scribe; Mrs. Helen Buda 
and Miss Antoinette Kiminski, guides; 
Mrs. Evelyn Dilling, inside guard; Mrs. 
Bridget  Sullivan,  outside guard;   Mrs. 
Jane   Collins,   trustee;    Miss   Pauline 
Dilling,   banner   bearer;    Mrs.   Lillian 
Mahan, organist.   The committee mem- 
bers in charge of the luncheon served 
after the installation were: Mrs. Bertha 
Goddard, Mrs. Carrie Hatch, Mrs. Mar- 

his wife, Hazel.   A drunkenness charge 
was filed. 

Martin Walsh of West Brookfield was 
arraigned on charges of drunkenness 

to make a decision which means either] ahd'operating while under the influence 
jail for her or revelation of what she] of liquor and the case was ordered con- 
was in the long dead past. She makes , tinued. The complainant was Police 
her decision without compunction or re- j Chief George Boothby of West Brook 
morse, in one of the most gripping and, field, 
compelling motion picture climaxes to 
reach the screen in years. 

Winging through its story with the 
speed of one of the big transport planes, 
aboard which its most thrilling mo- 
ments occur, R. K. O. Radio's "With- 
out Orders" offers to picture patrons 
an exciting romantic drama of modern 
aviation,, which is the added feature. . 

Robert Armstrong and Vinton Ha- 
worth have the principal masculine 
roles as rival pilots. Sally Eilers, as 
the airplane stewardess with whom 
both men fall in love, has the feminine 
lead. Frances Sage and Charley Grape- 
win are co-featured with this trio. The 
rivalry leads to the several dramatic 
crises when Ha worth's cowardice is 
tested and finally proven in a thrilling 
finish above the clouds. 

Schools Celebrate Thanksgiving 

'Thanksgiving season was marked at 
the local public schools Wednesday by 
appropriate exercises. At the high 
school a play, "The Selectmen of Ply- 
mouth Meet" was presented by pupils 
under the direction of Miss Bertha C. 

^ Revane. After the salute to the state 
garet Cone, Mrs. Loretta Mimeault, Mrs.! and nationalflaes the introduction to 
Mary Morrison, Miss Julia Lyons and the 'pjfiysm«fTory of the Pilgrims," was 
Miss Elsie Murphy. Many out-of-town j reaiT by Anna Nardi. Those taking 
guests were present. | part' in the play were: Stanley Tucker, 

— I Jr., Eugene Connelly, Henry Dubois, 
Joseph Crevier, Goldwin Pollard, Ray- 
mond Southworth, John Corbeil and 
Albert Minns. PERMANENT WAVE 

SPECIAL! 
Regular   $6.00   Permanent   Wave 

with   shampoo   special   at 

$4.50 
This   offer   good  only  until 

December 12 th 
Skilled   Operator   on   the   UNDINE, 
The Minuet Permanent Wave Machine 

LA MODE BEAUTY SALON 
53   Mechanic  St. Spencer 

Telephone 2351 

Painting — Paper Hangers 
Decorating 

Complete line of Wall Papers 
on Display 

Pratt 8 Lambert Paints 

E. A. BERCUME 
Mechanic Street Spencer - 

DIAL 2178 
Store Hours, 2 to 8 p. m. 

Everything In 

INSURANCE and BONDS 

JOHN J. BROWN 
31 Mechanic Street Spencer 

In the grammar school the feature of 
1 the observance was a playlet, "Why we 
Celebrate   Thanksgiving,"   which   was 

I given by the pupils of the fifth grade 
j under the direction of Miss Elizabeth 
I V. Connelly.   Those taking part were: 
I Walter Willey, Thomas Cuddy, George 

Hanson, Hazel Norcross, Roberta New- 
I hall,  Ruth  Woodis,  Margery Cadman, 
Betty Seamon, Frank Flandreau, Ade- 
line   Hubacz,   Margaret   Booth,   Ruth 
Walley,   Patricia   Lane,   Frank   Kings- 
bury, Richard Creamer, Henry Crevier, 
Janet Dearden, Ernest Heath, Gordon 
Shedd, Charles  Pawloski,  Ruth  Clark, 
Shirley   Slate,   Bernard   Cross,   Albert 
Moody, Alvin McGrail, Reynold Down- 
ing,   Charles   Lane,   Richard   Mantha, 
Armand Plante, Gerald Tolson, Richard 
Woodis   and   Albert  Veenstra.     After 
the playlet the chorus sang, "Come Ye 
Faithful People Come." 

At the Grove school each of the four 
grades presented appropriate programs 
for the occasion under the direction of 
the grade teachers 

Phone 2020 

HARRIS     GRAY 
PAINTING 

inside and Outside 

Paperhanging 

TELEPHONE  SPENCER   2431 

HAROLD F. AUCOEV 
General Insurance 

o+s 

158 Main Street, Spencer 

Telephone 794 

Plumbing of All Kinds 

LUDOVIC H. PERRON 
60 Cherry Street Spencer 

Telephone 33SS 

Formerly with the M. Lamoureux Co. 

Miss Shirley Young, a student nurse 
at St. Vincent's hospital, was the week 
end guest here of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew J. Young. 

Arthur Lamoureux, whose marriage 
to Miss Doris White will be solemnized 
at St. Joseph's church next month, was 
tendered a surprise party last Friday 
night at the summer camp of Peter 
Costigan at Brooks pond. Mr. Lam- 
oureux was presented with a purse of 
money. Among those attending were; 
William Paquette, Edward Remus, 
Arthur Flamand, Arthur Caron, Wil- 
liam Minns, Leo Lavalle, Walter Gol- 
den, Leo Perry, Thomas Pierce, Francis 
Mealy, Maurice Letourneau, William, 
Arthur and Albert Burke, Arthur St. 
Jacques and Charles Morrison. 

o * * 
Rare Kind of St. Elmo's Fire 

Strangest of all forms of St. El- 
mo's fire is the weird mass of light, 
sometimes in the form of a ship, 
which has sailed into the Bay of 
the St. Lawrence river in Canada 
at intervals for upward of 200 years. * 
Canadian scientists who have stud- 
ied the apparition can offer no other 
explanation than that it is a very 
rare kind of St. Elmo's Are, but 
less scientific people whisper that 
it may be the ghost of some ancient 
vessel. 

Mrs. Viola Ali has returned from a 
trip to Dickens, Neb. 

Miss^Jt*&L Harrington of Framing- 
hairjfwas the'week end guest of Mrs. 
Alice Walker. 

Miss Mary Shea of Ware passed the 
week end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leqn Gaudette. 

The O. G. C. of the Congregational 
church .met Monday night in the Con- 
gregational vestry. The hostesses were 
Miss Theone Works and Mrs. Leon 
Moore. 

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Cronin and 
daughters Nancy and Betty, George 
H. Hughes and John L. Hughes at- 
tended the wedding of Miss Balbina 
Tiberii to John LaConto in Charlton 
Thanksgiving day. 

The turkey awarded recently by 
Brookfield high school athletic associa- 
tion went to Francis Dean, Over River 

District. I 

William Fletcher, student at Yale 
University, passed the greater part of 
the) week at his home on Common 
street and returns to New Haven, Sun- 

day. 
Miss Philippa Donahue, student at 

McDuffie's school, Springfifield, is pass- 
ing her holiday recess at the home of 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. 
Donahue. 

Miss Marjorie Hayes has returned to 
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Hayes from Mary Lane hospital, 
Ware, where she underwent a minor 
operation. 

Ten members of the Congregational 
Sunday school class of Alfred T. Bea- 
ton, accompanied by Rev. Eric I. 
Lindh, pastor, and Mr. Beaton, motored 
to Boston Saturday where they visited 
Bunker hill, Fanueil hall, Cop's Hill 
Burial Ground, the Old North church, 
and the navy yard. 

The senior class of the high school 
will hold a dance in the town hall 
tonight. Music will be furnished by 
the Stompers of Southbridge. Dane- 
ing will start at eight and continue 
until midnight. The committee in 
charge is Elsie Eaton, Katherine Seery, 
John Seery, Mirriam Miller-; Eleanor 
Barnes, Floyd Boivin, and Evelyn 
Fairbanks. 

The marriage engagement of Miss 
Harriet Myrtle' Garrison, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs.. Garrison of South Main 
street, Palmer, to Louis Dwight Hyde, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hyde of 
Brookfield was announced this week. 
Mr. Hyde is a member of the local 
police force, and is part owner of the 
Brookfield Oil Company here. The 
wedding will take place in thp spring. 

Austin-Tunstall Post A. L. held a 
military whist party in Banquet hall 
Friday night. First prize winners were 
Town Clerk and Mrs. Clifford E. 
Gadaire, and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley L. 
Hazen. Consolation awards were to 
Miss Marguerite Gadaire, Miss Marie 
Dubois, Mrs. Cora Laribee and Mrs. 
Alfred Leao.   The committee in charge 

was Commander  Reginald V. Teague, 
Charles Hanigan and Clarence Buffam, 

Registrar Frank A. Goodwin has re- 
quested Police Chief Charles Brown to 
urge all persons walking, to walk on 
the left side of the road, where there 
are no sidewalks, and to wear some- 
thing white at night so that auto lights 
will pick them up in time, for the 
motorist to avoid hitting them. 

The First Unitarian church and the 
Congregational church united for the 
annual Thanksgiving service in the 
Congregational church.at 10:45 o'clock 
Sunday morning. The Service was by 
Rev. Eric. I. Lindh, pastor of the Con- 
gregational church, and the sermon was 
delivered by Rev. Howard A. Mac- 
Donald, pastor of the Unitarian church. 
His topic was, "Religious and Civic 
Freedom." The church schools met in 
their respective churches, the Congre- 
gational group meeting at noon and the 
Unitarian group at 9:30 o'clock. 

Records the first of this month 
showed an additional registration of 
fifty thousand cars, and a tightening 
up in the law enforcement is neces- 
sary. He also emphasizes the point 
that persons travelling over forty miles 
an hour when streets are wet are too 
dangerous to be tolerated, just as over 
fifty miles an hour in clear weather is 
too hazardous to be permissable. Care- 
less and reckless drivers are classed in 
this group and must be reported by 
authorities to the registrar's office from 
whence punishment will be meted out. 

Brookfield high school will open their 
Public debates Wednesday night, when 
the affirmative team composed of 
Alvina Works, Miriam Miller, Katherine 
Seery and alternate, Evelyn Fairbanks 
meet the Charlton negative team. The 
local negative team composed of Jean 
McNamara, Eleanor Barnes, Elsie 
Eaton, and alternate John Seery, will 
go to Charlton to debate. The sched- 
ule for the debating teams as an- 
nounced by Principal Seavey D. Morse 
follows: Dec. 2, Brookfield negative 
at Charlton, affirmative at Brookfield 
(Warren); Dec. 9, Brookfield affirma- 
tive at Spencer (Spencer), negative at 
Brookfield (Leicester); Dec. 16, Brook- 
field, affirmative al Brookfield (Leices- 
ter), negative at Spencer (Spencer); 
Jan, 6, Brookfield affirmative at Charl- 
ton (Charlton), negative at Brookfield 
(Warren). 
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Oil Gushers 
Occur Infrequenlty 

Unexpected fortunes uH, 
materialize (reernigk Bat * 
quiring a larger gum thu jm 
expect is easy once you let tj» 
interest on a sayings aeon* 
start to earn for you. 

Save where you see this i 

SPENCER SAVINGS 
Walter v\ Preoty, Trtuwr 

"THANKS A MILLION" 

FOR MORE THAN A MILLION 

7 

America has bought 1,130,000 Chevrolets during the 
past twelve months, thereby giving Chevrolet the 
greatest year in its history and the greatest meas- 

ure of buyer preference it has ever enjoyed. 

The builders of Chevrolet are 

thankful for many things, hut 

most of all for the warm friendship of the 

American people. 

And so again at this Thanksgiving season "we 

say, "Thank you, America," for you have 

given Chevrolet a measure of good-will with- 

out parallel in the annals of modem industry. 

Consider, for a moment, all that you have 

done to inspire Chevrolet's appreciation during 

the past twelve months: 

' You have purchased 1,130,000 Chevrolets; 

you have made Chevrolet your favorite car for 

the seventh time in the past ten years; you 

have' given   Chevrolet   strong   preference   in 

every section of the country; you have con- 

ferred this same high honor upon Chevrolet 

trucks by purchasing more than 205,000 com- 

mercial units; you have made 1936 the most 

successful year in all Chevrolet history. 

And now, to climax these expressions of friend- 

ship, you are displaying even more marked prei- 

erence for the new Chevrolet for 1937. 

It is difficult to express adequate appreciation 

for gifts so great and so generous as these. 

All we can say is, "Thanks a million" for 

more than a million cars in 1936; and all ve 

can do is offer you the still finer Chevrolet of 

1937 in return for the finest friendship ever 

bestowed upon any motor car manufacturer. 

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

~)\VL (omplete Can. - CompldJM Tiff- 

TW CM EVE© LET"*7 

^r*ory^e Torn Down 

hihir. of the newly  organized 
' ?«* of this town, to secure 

r ',r» °ccuPy *" McInt0S 
'"   on lo«er Central   street,   has 
W. fthe Ware Trust Company of 
**Hwhich MinotTSWood is pres- 
rlfntrols the factory.tohave 

l\ S. wrecked in order to save 
\ b,B7*g    The assessors have 
^e building for $4500 and for 
*J three years the building has 
Cnlv    Some  months   ago   the 
L^Lls approached some of the 
Ul men  of   the   town   and   tor 
Cf .hem that if the factory could 
K, occupied by some concern, they 

M have  the  building   wrecked. 
|0B the strength of that a board, of 

If was organized and  some  of its 
Lets tried to get prospective buyers 

me concern to lease the plant, but 
„0 0ne has come  forward  with 

, prospects, the bank officials have 
Winced that the building would be 
^ed to satisfy their claim  in the 
ijine   The factory was built some 

years ago and is of four stories, 

s an at*, engine room, large shed, 
B a large chimney attached  to the 

rth side of the building.   The build- 
Las first occupied by the Mclntosh 
opany  for   the   manufacturing   of 

X in 1901 the Mclntosh Company 
Led to Springfield and the"Standard 
King Rod Co., set up for business. 
Ex the days of the fishing rods, the 
Lt has   been   occupied   by   many 
jots, including the making of slippers, 
slaces, telephone and radio cords, 
s manufacturing concern, chair in- 

manufacturing   of   toys   and 

niture. 
» • • 

Jle Tuesday afternoon  bridge  club 
It this week at  the  home  of  Mrs. 

i M, Cowles.' 

iverett Allen led the Christian En- 
kvor society  service  in   the  Congre- 
Bional church Sunday,. 

Robert D. Converse  and  Edwin  U. 
hthworth have been enjoying a hunt- 
} trip down in Maine. 
Hiss Jessie L. Gilbert will entertain 
) afternoon bridge club at her home 
[the afternoon of December 3. 
Hiss Susan   W.   Bill   of   Hartford, 
im<« is  spending   the   holiday   with 
r parents, Dr. and Mrs. Clement E. 

|lr, and Mrs. Charles  E.   Chapman 
family   have   been   entertaining 

lell  E.   Nelles   of   South   Orange, 
[, 

Rev. Herbert F. Fulton, pastor of the 
Jthodist church, had  as  his  Sunday 

ning sermon topic, "The Art of 
latitude." 

ne  Congregational   Church   Guild 
meet at the home of Mrs. Alex- 

^ier Chapman on Tuesday evening 
lember 1. 

assisting the gypsy moth superintend 
pt, Ralph 0. Allen, in the extermina- 

i of moths are Grover IS. Mitchell, 
Werick and Frank Davis. 
Kiss Helen P. Shackley, town treas- 
fr, will soon receive a check for 
p.10 from the state, above what' the 
pn owes the commonwealth. The 
hey becomes general  funds  of  the 

Confessions will be heard in Sacred 
Heart church on Saturdaysnight at 7:30 
o'clock. Mass q^ Sunday) morning, 
November 29, will be at 8:30 o'clock. 

Miss Freeda E. Huyck of Boston and 
Miss Margaret L. Huyck of New Bed- 
ford are with their parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck, for the holiday 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles O'Neal of East 
Brookfield are moving back td West 
Brookfield and will occupy the lower 
apartment in the house owned by Mrs 
O'Neal. 

Today is the fifty-third wedding anni- 
versary of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis* W. Craig 
of this town. The couple are both 
active members of the Methodist 
church. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman C. McCarthy 
of this town spent the Thanksgiving 
day with Mr. McCarthy's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene E. McCarthy and 
family of North  Brookfield. 

Mrs. Elizabeth D. Herrick and her 
son-in-law, Everett B. Byles of Edge- 
wood, R. I, were guests Saturday at 
the home of Mrs. Herrlck's brother, 
Charles E. Chapman and family. 

The regular meeting of the Wednes- 
day afternoon bridge has been post- 
poned from this week to the afternoon 
of December 2. The ladies are to be 
the guests of Mrs. Clement E. Bill at 
Open Hearth. 

The regular monthly meeting of the 
American Legion Auxiliary will be 
held in' the Legion hall on the evening 
of December 7 instead of on the 14th. 
Mrs. Thomas G. Hamel presided at 
the business session. 

Mrs. I. Danforth Davis, who has been 
visiting her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Read of Louisville, 
Kentucky, is visiting friends in Berea, 
Kentucky, before returning to her 
home in West Brookfield. 

William H. Stone of Old Town, Me., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph V. Stone, 
is playing in the University of Maine 
Band. Stone is a trombone player 
and when a resident of the town was 
active  in  musical   circles. 

The ashes of Oliver Emmerson Ben- 
nett, who died in Boston, were brought 
to the Pine Grove cemetery on Mon- 
day for burial in the family lot. He 
was the son of the late Emory W. and 
Phoebe T- (Heath)  Bennett. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph O. Allen enter- 
tained the following guests at Thanks- 
giving dinner, Charles H. Allen, Miss 
Altheda B. Allen, Miss Elizabeth Allen. 
Andrew Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. B. Paul 
Allen, Everett Allen, all of this town 
and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. Allen arid 
sons of Worcester. 

Last Thursday afternoon Dr. Clif- 
ford J. Huyck, school physician and 
member'of the broad of health, ad- 
ministered the toxiod. test to twelve 
children and fifteen children were given 
the Shick test at the Milk street build- 
ing. Dr. Huyck was assisted by Miss 
Gladys Dumas of Warren, school nurse. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Befford are 
receiving congratulations upon the 
birth of a daughter at the Mary E. 
Lane hospital in Ware on Saturday 
morning. Mrs. Befford was formerly 
Miss Marjorie Gould of Warren and 
formerly was a teacher in the West 
Brookfield schools. 

ONLY v.. (5 DOWN 
for this 

BUCKSTOSE 
WASHER 

and you 

SAVE '10 
Here is a genuine saving 
on a famous washer that 

has been sold by the thousands 
at $59.50. Made by America's 
oldest washer manufacturer. 
Equipped with Lovell Safety 
wringer, 19 gallon porcelain 
tub, a dependable and durable 
mechanism, gentle but thor- 
ough washing Hi-vane circula- 
tor and speedy electric pump, 
it's a rare bargain. 

£3 SPECIAL 

49s0 
Slightly more on our 
Monthly Budget Plan 

Pay only $2.70 monthly / less than 10c a day I 

Central Mass. Electric Co . 
406 Main St.      Telephone 400     Palmer, Man. 

The officers of the Wickaboag Val- 
ley Association will have charge of 
the entertainment in the District 2 
schoolhouse on the evening of Decem- 
ber 1. Mrs. Isabelle Perry will serve 
refreshments and the school custodians 
will be Joe Kularski and Charles Kntt- 
kas. 

Wreckers are at work on a land mark, 
the tinsmith shop of the late Addison 
W. Beals on Mechanic street, which 
stood on the same spot for many years. 
The sin»p building is assessed to Mrs. 
Mabel B. Moller. The. property was 
purchased by the Barnes heirs after 
the shop became vacant, following 
the death of Mr. Beals. 

West Brookfield schools closed on 
Wednesday for the regular Thanks- 
giving recess. Among the out-of-town 
educators who are spending the holi- 
day at their homes are Miss Ruth N. 
Fanning at Springfield, Miss Florence 
Jackson at Springfield, Miss Eileen Fitz- 
gerald at Worcester. Schools will re- 
open on Monday, November 30. 

' Members of the newly organized Girl 
Scout troop, of which Mrs. Roger K. 
Poole is leader, enjoyed their first hike 
of the season. The twenty-seven girls 
gathered last Saturday morning and 
hiked to the Wigwam, where luncheon 
was served. The girls made a circuit 
of the eastern" part of the town before 
iieturning  to  their respective  homes. 

The December meeting of the Parish 
Auxiliary of the Congregational church 
will be held at the home of Mrs. Carrie 
A. Smith on the afternoon of the 1st. 
Mrs. Smith will be assisted in enter- 
taining the ladies by Mrs. George W. 
Deming. Each member is expected to 
bring a ten cent article that has to do 
with health. The gifts are to be ex- 
changed by the members. 

At the Sunday morning service at 
the Congregational church, Rev. Oliver 
F. Wiese, pastor, had as his sermon 
topic, "Our Modern Thanksgiving." 
The young people's choir, under di- 
rection of Mrs. Sylvan B. Genthner of 
Warren, sang "The Prayer of Thanks- 
giving." Rev. Mr. Wiese also had a 
special message for the children who 
attended the services. 

Walter H. Mclntyre who died on 
Ndwember 10, left all of his property 
to his wife, Olive; his sons, Karl H. 
of Sanford, Florida and Raymond W. 
of Worcester and daughters, Eva L. 
Heath of Grafton, N. H., Ora A. 
Winton of Marlow, N. H, and Margery 
B. Griffeth of Mooretown, N. H. Nor- 
man F. Bell of Warren is named ex- 
ecutor. 

Members of the Boy Scout Troop 118 
enjoyed the hospitality of the troop 
chairman, Roger K. Poole, at the home 
of Mr. Poole last Thursday night. The 
troop with their scoutmaster, Edward 
Lewis, hiked to historic Foster hill. 
The boys enjoyed a wood demonstra- 
tion and whittling contest. Warren 
and Wendell Campbell, sons of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen W. Campbell, passed their 
first aid test. 

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Shaw opened 
heir home Saturday night to the young 
people of the Congregational church, j 
Rev. Oliver F. Wiese, pastor, and Mrs. 
Petar A. Brady, school superintendent, 
were among those present. Miss Merle 
Bousquet, president of the Christian; 
Endeavor society and Mrs, Brady were j 
given gifts of hosiery in honor, of their 
recent birthdays. Games were played 
and refreshments were served. i 

The Ladies Aid Society of the Metho- 
dist church are completing plans for. 
the annual pre-Christmas fair, sup- 
per and entertainment which will be 
held in Grange hall on December 4. 
The doors will be opened at four o'clock 
and at six p. m. a supper will be served 
under the direction of Mrs. Hattie 
Chapin and Mrs. Charles H. Doolittle. 
Mrs. Herbert F. Fulton of Spencer is 
arranging for the entertainment. 

The Lake Wickaboag shore property 
and the Gleason sprout land in the 
north Ragged hill district of the town, 
which was up for sale last Saturday 
morning in the selectmen's room under 
the direction of Miss Helen P. Shack- 
ley, town treasurer, failed to attract 
buyers and the sale was adjourned to 
tomorrow morning, Saturday, Novem- 
ber 28, at eleven o'clock. The town 
ook the titles because the owners failed 
to pay the taxes. 

The Quaboag River bridge, the en- 
trance to the Long Hill district of the 
town, which for the past several weeks 
has undergone complete construction, 
through the WPA project, under the 
direction of the Massachusetts Depart- 
ment of Public Works, is completed. 
The men finished their work Mon- 
day morning and now they are com- 
pleting their work at the Foster 
road bridge, Fence posts are being 
installed and grading of the bridge ap 
proach will complete the work. 

Funeral services were conducted last 
Friday afternoon at the Waterman 
chapel in Boston for Oliver Emerson 
Bennett, native of Warren, who died 
in a Boston hospital.- The service was 
Christian Science. Mrs. Mary Kendrick 
Wass, a former resident of this town, 
now of Fitchburg, attended the service. 
It is expected that the ashes will be 
brought to Pine Grove cemetery in this 
town for burial. Mr. Bennett was a 
son of the late Emory W. and Phoebe 
(Heath)  Bennett 

Addison Thompson, a student at Col- 
gate University, is spending the Thanks- 
giving holiday at the home of his aunts, 
the Misses Pales. 

Miss Merrihece H. Mason, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Burton Mason, and 
Miss Bertha Bristol, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank E. Bristol, students at 
the Colby Junior College at New Lon- 
don, N. H., are spending the Thanks- 
giving recess at the homes of their 
parents. 

The meeting of the American Legion 
was held on Tuesday evening in Legion 
hall. Plans for the Booster night of 
District 7 were completed. The affair 
will be held in the Town hall on the 
evening of December 10. The profits of 
the evening will go towards the Christ- 
mas basket fund. / 

Work started Saturday on the im- 
provement of the Sucker Brook road, 
under the direction of Ralph H. 
Stevens. The work will comprise the 
building of 300 yards of road. The 
section being done is south of the home 
of Mrs. Adriana Duncanson and will 
continue to north of the Sucker Brook 
bridge. The work will take about a 
month as a portion of the road is to 
be dug out and a new fill, to be made 
while other sections will be given new 
surfacing of gravel. 

The old-fashioned and modern dance 
conducted by the local fire department 
last Friday evening in town hall was 
well attended. Jacques orchestra from 
Ware played for the evening's entertain- 
ment which was conducted under the 
direction of Captain David H. Robin- 
son Percy S. Cregan, Peter A. Brady, 
Arthur G. Parker, Leon L. Adams, 
George L. Gilman and John A. Wirf. 
Frank Chickerirlg of Warren was the 
winner of the door prize, a turkey and 
the following also received turkeys, 
Tilman Ledger, William E. Cronin and 
Frank Bugbee of this town. 

The regular meeting of the Grange 
to have been held Wednesday evening 
was omitted because of the holiday. 
The next meeting will be held Decem- 
ber 9, when past lecturers' night will 
be observed. The invited guests will 
be all lecturers of 1934 in the Pomona 
District. Each lecturer will furnish 
one number of entertainment. Refresh- 
ments will be served under the direc- 
tion of Mrs. Carrie A. Allen, Mrs. Anna 
G. Allen, Miss Elizabeth R. Allen, 
Forbes L. Henshaw and C. Ernest Bell. 
At this meeting there will be the elec- 
tion of a master and lecturer for the 
local Grange. 

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Wright of this 
town were in West Warren on Sunday 
where they gathered along with four 
generations at the home of Mr. 
Wright's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Wright in honor of the fiftieth birth- 
day of Mr. Wright, president of the 
William E. Wright & Sons' plant. Mr. 
Wright's .. mother,. Mrs. William E. 
Wright, eighty-four of Quincy, attended 
the party which included twenty-one 
members of the immediate families. 
Mr. Wright was presented a watch by 
his brother and sons and a grand- 
father's clock was given the host by 
his mother to be kept in the family as 
an heirloom. 

Thirty-three tables of military whist 
were in play on Monday evening in the 
Town hall. The affair was given by 
the men of Saered Heart church parish, 
the committee comprising William E. 
Cronin, Walter t. Skiffington, Napoleon 
G. St. Denis, William H. Macuin and 
Francis J. McRevey. Cards began at 
eight o'clock and were in order until 
ten o'clock. The first prize awards of 
a turkey each were presented to Mrs. 
Robert Pervier of this town; Mrs. Her- 
bert La Roche, Mrs. Louis Grenke and 
Mrs. Henry Lamonthene, all of South- 
bridge. In the second,awards, a tie 
for second place, the following each 
received ten pounds of sugar, Mrs. 
and Mrs. Raymond Davison; Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Rodregez of this town; 
Mrs. William Smith, Mrs. May Roche 
and Mr. and Mrs. Milo Childs, all of 
North Brookfield. Miss Nellie Cam- 
pion was awarded the door prize, a 
luncheon cloth and Arthur W. Cutler 
of this town was the winner of the tur- 
key. 

The annual meeting of the Martha 
club was held Thursday night at the 
home of Mrs. P. Arthur Carter. Mrs. 
Edith G, Richardson, the newly elected 
president, named the following mem- 
bers to serve during the coming year: 
relief, Mrs.,F. Arthur Carter, Miss Jessie 
L. Gilbert, and Mrs. L. Edmund Smith; 
devotional, Mrs. I. Danforth Davis, 
Miss Bertha M. Henshaw and Miss 
Helen P. Shackley; membership Mrs. 
Webster L. Kendrick, Miss Estella O. 
Thompson and Miss L. Ray Daley; 
social, Mrs. William M. Richardson, 

Marion Chesson -and Mrs. Noel 
Waldci;-—3fhe members enjoyed a white 
elephant auction sale, Mrs. Peter A. 
Brady serving as auctioneer. The club 
realized IV? from the sale. The Christ- 
mas paffy of the club will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Richardson. Mrs. 
Arthur H. Warfield, Jr., Miss L. Ray 
Daley and Mrs. Sherman C. McCarthy 
are to" have charge, of ,the refresh- 
ments and Miss Helen P. Shackley of 
the distribution of ten cent gifts. Each 
member will donate forty cents, which 
will be given to the relief committee 
for baskets of fruit which will be sent 
to shut-ins. 

Members of the West Brookfield 
Grange are planning to go to Barre on 
the evening of December 1. The local 
Grange will furnish the entertainment. 

Members of the Parish Auxiliary of 
the Congregational chttrch met on 
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Carrie A. 
Smith. Mrs. George W. Deming assisted 
the hostess in entertaining. Each mem- 
ber brought some gift essential to 
health which was exchanged. 

Miss Mary B. Mulvey and brother 
George, both of Boston, are spending 
the holiday at the home of their mother, 
Mrs. Julia G. Mulvey and family. Mrs. 
Thomas Igoe of.North Brookfield, an- 
other daughter of Mrs. Mulvey, was a 
Thanksgiving dinner guest at the Mul- 

vey home. 
The debaters at Warren high school 

will open the season of the Quaboag 
Valley Inter-Scholastic League on Wed- 
nesday evening, December 2 in Memo- 
rial hall in Warren. Allen W. Camp- 
bell Jr. of this town will be in Brook- 
field on the same date and will riieet the 
affirmative team. The question of the 
debate is, Resolved: "That all Electric 
Utilities Should Be Governmently 
Owned and  Operated". 

This morning 160 letters containing 
the Health Seals were mailed to resi- 
dents of this town b£ Mrs. Raymond W. 
Burrington, local chairman of the South- 
ern Worcester County Health Seal Asso- 
ciation. Last year the sum of 199.16 was 
realized from the sale of the seals and 
Mrs. Burrington hopes that the sale 
of the seals will go over the quota of 
last year. 

Donald Pratt and Lawrence Fountain, 
students attending Warren high school, 
are among the candidates reporting to 
John T. Rainka of Warren, athletic 
director, for a position on the basket- 
ball team to represent the school in the 
league which will soon start. The West 
Brookfield junior high school soccer 
league has two more games to play be- 
fore the season closes. A game scheduled 
to have been played on Tuesday after- 
noon was postponed on account of the 
snow covered field. The girls of the 
junior high school are interested in 
volley ball and the boys will soon turn 
to the basketball activities. 

• • • 
Indian Belief 

The early Ohio Indians believed 
that all the timber in forests was 
planted through the activities of the 
squirrels. The nuts which the little 
animals buried in the. ground for 
future food would, according to be- 
lief, grow into trees if left undis- 
turbed long enough. 

Red Cross Potential Life 

Savers Number Nearly 

2,000,000 

First aid and life saving certifi- 
cates Issued by the American Red 
Cross since the start of the «er»lce 
26 years ago now number 1,888.702. 
During the past year the Bed Cross 
qualified 222.693 persons In first aid 
and taught water safety and rescue 
methods to'SOMt: 

This army of First Aiders and 
Life Savers Is one of the great safe- 
ty factors in the nation. They are 
trained to give immediate first aid 
at the scene of accident, tbns saving 
many lives and preventing perma- 
nent injury. Red Cross training In 
eludes skill in treating for shock, 
splinting fractures, checking arte- 
rial bleeding, applying artificial res 
plratinn. towing drowning persons 
to safety and In the safe handling of 
boat and canoe- 

Chief Justice Marshall's Shrine 
The former home of Chief Justice 

John Marshall, 5 East Marshall 
street, Richmond, Va., is preserved 
as a shrine in which are kept many 
of Justice Marshall's belongings— 
books, letters, etc. It is also the 
headquarters of the Society for the 
Preservation of Virginia Antiqui- 
ties. 

Hope tor Future 
"My neighbor Hi Hat is held in 

great respect," said Hi Ho, the sage 
of Chinatown. "He pretends he can 
produce a rabbit at will and his 
acquaintances cling to the hope that 
he will one day invite them to 
dinner." 

J^ 
Worthless Advice 

' Sometimes it's just as easy to 
get along without advice as it is to 
select the kind you will take after 
you get it. 

Red Cross (rolonteers, framework ot 
the organization, last year gate a total 
of 1.707.220 hours of service, producing 
685.074 garments. 4.3F6.719 surgical 
dressings. .16.773 Christmas bags tor 
soldiers, sailors and marines serving 
overseas. Perhaps the most important 
undertaking of these generous contrib- 
utors to the public welfare is the mak- 
ing of orallle books for the blind, wlta 
342,000 pages printed during the past 
twelve months. 

Of the 16.500.000 school eblldren en- 
rolled In the Junior Red Cross socteties 
of 62 nations, more than balf are mem- 
bers of the American Junior Red Cross 
representing 34,883 schools In this 
country. 

Red Cross chapters aiding the needy 
in their communities act on approxi- 
mately  22,674  family  problems each 
month.  _ 

"Doubling in Brass" 
The expression "doubling in the 

brass" originated with productions 
whose opening in a town was adver- 
tised with a brass band parading 
the streets. An actor &ho joined 
the outfit on parade was said to be 
"doubling in the brass." It is used 
for an actor who also plays a mu- 
sical instrument or contributes 
some other talent as part of his 
regular, performance 

Heat in  Moon's Rays 
Moonlight is reflected light from 

the sun. Rays of the sun falling 
on the moon set up heat there, 
which is imgnediately radiated 
away into space, because the moon 
has no atmosphere to hold the heat 
on its surface. The reflected light 
reaching the earth as moonlight 
does set up some heat on the earth, 
but the amount is so small that it 
can only be detected by delicate 
instruments. 

Friends and Friends 
"I have seldom lost a friend," 

said Uncle Eben, "although I have 
sometimes founii out dat some one 
I had trusted wasn't any friend in 
de fust place." 

Bronchial Coughs 
Get Rid of Them 

This Quick Easy Way 

Get a small bottle of BUCKLEY'S MIX- 
TURE (triple acting) at any good drug 
store—take 2 or 3 doses before you go to 
bed tonight — then if that" tough old per- 
sistent cough hasn't left you—if you do 
not sleep like a top all night long—get 
your money back—it acts like a flash—often 
one sip checks an ordinary cough. 

Lumber and 
Builders' 
Supplies 

Mill work — Doors — Windows — Panels — Builders' Finish 
Wallboard — Cabinets — Lime  —  Flue  Linings 

Plaster — Fireplace Dampers — Ash Dumps 
Cleanout Doors — Nails — Trim 

Hardware — Kindlings — 
Shavings 

Now is the time to think of storm windows and 
combination doors 

WINTER WILL SOON BE HERE 

We Carry a Full Line of Hardwood Floors 

SPENCER LUMBER and 
SUPPLY CO. 

WALL STREET SPENCER 

A 
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What Sort of Substitute for the NRA Will We Get? 
There   seems   to  be  general   agreement   upon   the   part   of   press 

commentators that an attempt will be made to revive the NRA.   There 
can be no doubt that there is a general feeling throughout the country 
that something should be done to regulate hours of labor and wages, and 
on the part of some even price fixing of some sort.   As a basis of what 
should  not  be done the  NRA  as  it  was  administered  should   be  a 
grand guide.    That the scheme of General Johnson and his associates 
worked in the opposite direction from that at which it aimed is evident 
enough.    Proposed to assist recovery, advance employment and raise 
wages it resulted in most cases in retarding recovery and reducing the 
aggregate earnings, though it undoubtedly did help in raising the minimum 
wage in some industries from the scandalous level in which some of the un- 

. skilled, women and minor workers were engaged.   Trying to administer 
codes through trade associations did not work out too well either, as the 
big .fellows were bent onVequiring the little fellows to adopt the expensive 
management systems which they had.in use, and charge the same for a 
second grade product that they received for high grade merchandise. 
Then again the attempt to place the administration and the decisions in the 
hands of young men appointed through political pull and having little 
knowledge of the particular trades whose codes they were expected to 
administer could not result in much else than confusion and quarreling. 
Organized labor by its own interpretation of section 7, believed it saw a 
mandate to unionize industry completely, which stand was met by the 
formation of company unions as a buffer. Several, belief ing in the ultimate 
decision that the act would be unconstitutional, ignored the requirements 
and did nothing about it; paid no code assessments and paid what wages 
and worked what hours they wished.   The act was so loosely drawn—a 
case of where haste made waste—that there was evident reluctance upon 
the part of authority to "crack down," though threats were numerous, dire 
and plentiful.   To acquire the objectives certainly requires the best brains 
the country can provide, with men of impartial judgment as administra- 
tors, who will not be swayed too violently to either the left or right.   It 
is safe to say that voluntary associations and agreements, with human 
nature as it is, are not the answer, but if anything is done some statutory 
law musfbe devised that will achieve the purposes desired and provide 
some authority competent and qualified to make decisions, and "before 
whom, or else before our common courts, the accused may have a chance 
to face their accusers instead of being deemed guilty until they can prove 
themselves innocent of infractions of the rules.    The other answer by 
many would be: Why not let well enough along and let business go along 
as it always did.   The record of the past is not too bad. 

Heel bowlers broke the record for the 
high team single with 548 and a team 
total of 1496. Berthiaume with 337 
broke the men's three string total, 
which was held by Johnson. The Tree- 
ing Department was high for the 
evening with a total pinfall of 1427. 

In the Town League the Night 
Hawks, second from the bottom, took I 
the First National boys for a ride when' 
they took four points from this out- 
fit, which is in second place in the 
league. The high maple busters of 
the league this week, were MeNeany 
341, McDonough, 341, Johnson 326, 
Niedjalik 330, Letendre 311, Marsden 
33,  Morin 305. 

This week's  results: 
SHOP LEAGUE 

/ Won  Lost 
Treeing     22 6 
Making     16 12 
Lasting   '. _.    14 14 
Cutting ',     13 15 
Wood Heel      10        18 
Sole Leather -      9 19 

Cutting—Cole    82,    73,   86—241;    L. 

At the annual meeting of the East 
Brookfield band the following officers 
are elected: president, John McDer- 
mott; vice president, Alfred Rice; sec- 
retary and treasurer, A. H. Drake; 
leader, W. G. Keith trustees, A. Rice 

and Peter Wedge. 

Letourneau 91, 105, 93—289; Delage 91,1 
87,   88—266;   Faunce  99,  87,   90—276; i 

Lasting—Noonan 83, 95, 71—249; 
Bartlett 92, 80, 77—249; Pelletier 84, 62, 
86—232; Srriola 89, 108, 104—301; 
Grenier 115,  109, 93—317; totall348.    I 

Sole Leather—E. Gaudette 86, 82, 104 
—272;    R.    Wilson   94,   81,    113—288; ' 
Goodnow 88,  101, 77—266;  O'Coin 98, 
99, 80—277;  Gay 91, 95, 91—277;  total" 
1380. 

Wood  Heel^Goldberg 85,  103,  112— | 
300;   Niedjalik   90,   79,   110—279;   Ber-: 

thiaume   110,   109,   118—337;   Giacomo 
83, 110, 107—300; Jackson 82, 100, 101— 
283; total 1499.        '   . 

Treeing—Letourneau 91, 106, 87—284; 
Wilson 82, 80, 80—242; Johnson 95, 97, 
97—289; Peloquin 99, 114, 123—336; 
total  1416. 

Making—L. Lachambre 66, 121, 82— 
269;  Emmons 88, 90, 99—286;  Simono- 

Thirty Years Ago 
A great many citizens of Spencer 

express the opinion that it is about 
time to clean out some of the bad 
characters who are hanging about the 
town and are suspected of holdups and 
burglaries. F. W. Boulton's drug store 
and Crimmin Bros, lunch room are en- 
tered and considerable stock and 

change is stolen. 

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Reed are 
surprised on their twenty-fifth anniver- 
sary by ladies of the Methodist mis- 
sionary society. 

Rev. John-M. Bartholmew, a former 
pastor of the Spencer Universalist 
church, dies at the home of his broth- 
er, Fred H. Bartholmew, Franklin. 

Mrs. Narcisse Barre, Cherry street. 
Spencer, living in the upper story (of 
the Howard block, is badly burned 
when in the act of dumping the fire in 
the kitchen stove her dress becomes 
ignited. N Her screams arouse Her 
daughter, Mrs. Lachapelle, who w.rtps 
her mother in a blanket which is lying 
nearby. Drs. J. C. Asutin and E. W. 
Norwood  attend  her % 

The George H. Thomas Relief Corps 
of Leicester elect the following officers: 
president, Mrs. James Dingwell; vice 
president, Mrs. George O. Currier; 
junior vice president, Mrs. Harvey 
Stevens; treasurer, Mrs. Louisa Knight; 
conductor, Mrs. Marion Weatherbee; 
guard, Mrs. Emma Weatherbee; dele- 
gates to the department convention, 
Mrs. Louisa Knight; alternate, Mrs. 
Adelaide Gibbs. 

Rev. Michael T. Slattery, pastor of 
St. Mary's church, Brookfield, receives 

North Brookfield and Spencer Gridsters 
In Sunday Game 

North Brookfield and the Spencer 
Tigers will meet next Sunday afternoon 
at the Spencer Athletic field in their 
fourth and final game of the season. 
The two teams have played three 
games so far this season with the boys 
from the north taking two. Sunday's 
game will start at 2:15. 

The First Congregational Church 
Rev.  Ralph  S.  Huffer,  Minister 

Cosmopolitan 

Troop 2, ,Girl 

, Men's League 

■ / Thanksgiving in 1936 

Thanksgiving this year finds America with much for which it can 
rejoice. We are at peace with the world and further from entangle- 

/ments than almost any other nation. 
The emergency of the depression is past.    Unemployment rolls have 

> fallen to probably less than 4,000,000.    Manufacturing employment is 
almost back to the 192S* level.    Payrolls have risen steadily and many 
oijhe 18,000,000 shareholders in America's great industries are receiving 
their first dividends in years. 

Best of all, we can reflect upon this Thanksgiving day that America 
has avoided the pitfalls of other countries. While the post-war depres- 
sions have drawn other peoples into the quicksand of tyranny, we in 
this country have stood firm on our liberties and freedom. 

Depressions have always been a welcome vehicle for the demagogue, 
the agitator, the false prophet. Even with prosperity returning, there 
will be those who will look backward and insist upon their quack reme- 
dies for an emergency that is no longer with us. 

But it is inconceivable that after battling upward out of the valley of 
the depression for six years America will surrender any part of its lib- 
erty with the goal in sight. 

That is not the American Way. And for that all people will give 
thanks.-^-Exchange. 

 -o — 

Benefits Wrongly Won 

Mr. John Lewis, the ambitious labor and political leader, has flatly 
ordered the steel workers and the automobile workers not to accept the 
bonuses and increased wages which have been offered them by their 
employers. He evidently regards these betterments as designed to head 
off his own plans for industrial unions. They have, as yet, made little 
headway in the steel industry, and Mr. Lewis seemingly fears that its 
workmen will be inclined to embrace the present advantage rather than 
to wait for perhaps no greater gain after a long industrial warfare. 

This is the paradoxical nature of the position taken by Mr. Lewis. 
If he had been able to effect a strong organization of steel workers, and 
if he had then led them into a strike at the end of which he could 
have pointed triumphantly to bonuses and to increases of 10 to 12 per 
cent in wages, he would have been sure to glory in the benefits brought 
about by organized labor. But when the same things are handed over 
to laboring men voluntarily, Mr. Lewis finds it quite dishonest and 
altogether intolerable. He puts organization itself above the fruits prom- 
ised by it. Whether the men immediately concerjjed will agree with him," 
or will be disposed to take the cash and let .tHfMndustrial-union credit 
go, seems not yet to have been decided.—New York Tmes. 

vitch 88, 83, 82—253;  Matosky 106, 79,' appointment to St. Ann's church, Ash- 
88—273;  Zuchara 88, 84, 93—265;  total; burnham. 
1346.  •'* * 

TOWN  LEAGUE 
Postoffice—Plante   83,   112,   96—291; 

MeNeany 106, 126, 109—341; C. Aucoin 
112, 85, 98—295;   McDonough   104, 

Buy Christmas Seals 

On    its    thirtieths  anniversary    the 
132,  Christmas Health Seal salutes you! 

105—341;   R, 
total 1546. 

Aucoin   95, 95—278; 

Chevrolet—Johnson 120, 112, 94—326; 
Niedjalik 99, 128, 103—330; Valliere"98, 
87, 96—281; A. Ethier 115, 93, 91—299; 
Andrews 82, 116, 95—293;  total 1529. 

First National—Grenier 111, 98, 83— 
292;   Jackson  91,  91,  86—268;   Buisson ('monuments 
96, 118, 96—310;  Peloquin 100, 89, 92— 
281;   Vigeant   100,   95,   100—295;   total 
1446.*- 

Night Hawks-Duhamel 88, 102 103— 
293; Letourneau 80 110, 83—273; W. 
Howe 116, 83, 89—288; Letendre 110, 
80, 121—311; Comeau 84, 90, 114—288; 
total   1453. 

Red Men—F. Wedge 80, 110, 110— 
300; Dupre 86, 86, 66—238; Gaudette 
92„ 116,-87—295; Bouvier 98, 98, 94— 
290; Morin 103, 102, 100—305; total 
1428.      " 

Regals—P. Valley 93, 96, 90—279; 
B. Ethier 100, 98, 88—286; Marsden 106, 
122, 105—333; Desroches 95, 103, 101— 
299; B. Valley 89, 108, 85—276; total 
1473. 

Won 
Chevrolet —     20 
First-Nat.    19 
Post-Office    19 
Regals     13 
Night-Hawks  _-_      7 
Red-Men ,      6 

Vigeant   105.6,   Peloquin   105.1, 

Lost 
8 
9 

'9 
15 
21 
22 
An- 

drews 102.5, Johnson 102.1, McDonough 
102.2, Lacroix 101.5, MeNeany 101.1, 
Desroches 100.8, Buisson 99.9, A. Ethier 
99, Plante 98, Grenier 97.8, Tower 97.7, 
Valliere  97.7,  C.  Aucoin  97.4,  Bouvier 
96.7, Niedjalik 96.3, Jackson 95.7, R. 
Aucoin 95.3, Gaudette 94.1, Marsden 
94.1, Comeau 93.5, E. Howe 93, Aegis 
93, W. Howe 92.8, Morin 92.5, Wedge 
92.4, Letendre 92.1, B. Valley 91.9, 
.Clancy 91.9, Fowler 91.7, B. Ethier 91.2, 
Lavallee 91.4, Duhamel 90.8, P. Valley 
88.8, Letourneau 88.4, Gendreau 87.1. 

Year after year it has been your 
agent in the battle against tuberculosis, 
the enemy whichHakes its fresh toll of 
human life, of broken homes, wrecked 
dreams  and   blighted   ambitions. 

Three thousand boys and girls cared 
.for at Sterling Health Camp are living 

to these little messengers 
of health. Health Seals have also 
helped support cooperative nursing, 
tuberculin testing, clinics, medical ser- 
vice, early case finding, health educa-' 
tion, and other services, 

The results are encouraging, but 
tuberculosiss has not been conquered 
nor is it under complete control. So 
long as it remains the chief cause of 
death among young men and young 
women—ages 15 to 45—we must con- 
inue to recognize it as a public menace. 

We need -your continued help to en- 
able us to carry out the plans' made 
for a greater and more intensive work. 
Won't you buy generously of the 
Health Seals? 

A.  E.  RANKIN, 
President. 

y> * * * 
Mrs. .-Otis  G.  Buckland Observes 79th 

Birthday 

Sunday, November 29, 9:30 a. m., 
church school; 10:45 a. m., divine wor- 
ship; observance of the Sacrament of 
the Lord's Supper; sermon subject: 
"The Presence of Jesus." This service 
will bring "loyalty month" to a fitting 
climax.^ The (entire parish is invited to 
make of the service one of deep devo- 
tion and consecration to Christ and 
His church.      V 

12:10 p. m., League of Youth, leader, 
Miss Dorothy Lyford, topic: "Reasons 
for Gratitude in 1936." 

6:00 p. m., Intermediate C. E'. society, 
leader, Miss Margaret Dixon, topic: 
"A Real American." 

Monday   7:30   p.   m,, 
club. 

Tuesday,  4:00  p.  m., 
Scouts. 

Wednesday, 8:00 p. m 
bowling. , 

Thursday, 3:00  p.  m., 
Scouts;   7:15   p.   m 
Scouts. 

Dr.:E. Stanley Jones, world famous 
Christian leader, will speak at the 
Worcester auditorium, Thursday, Dec. 
3, at 8:00 p. m. This is a rare op- 
portunity to hear an unusual man. 

The second annual young people's 
rally of the Greenwich Union of Young 
People's societies will be held Sunday 
afternoon, November 29th at 3:00 
o'clock at the Congregational church, 
Barre, Mass. The principal speaker 

will be Miss Carolyn T. Sewall of China. 
Following the address the young 
people will share in a fellowship hour 
with refreshments served by the Barre 
young people. All young people, re- 
gardless of age, are invited. 

The second annual social of) the 
Young People of the Greenwich Union 
will be held in the parish house of the 
East Congregational church, Ware, Fri- 

da?'evening, Dec^ 

y°ung peopl, 
"met, 

age and over who are 
Y°««* People, 3ode^«i 
m charge of Rev. oiiv„^«^l 
Brookfield. 

»«ver Wi 
le*«i*a 

Miss  Hel*n Pro^t of BJ, 

• weekend guest „f Mr,^' 

Troop 
Troop 1, Girl 

115,   Boy j 

IT'S EASY WHEN YOU 1UY 
QUALITY FOOD STUFFS AT 

jr's Mahe 
5 Maple St. 

Tel. 2366 

Market 
Spews; 

Personal Greeting 
Cards 

Individual, distinctive ad 
outstanding, exquisitely styled 
in almost limitless variety. Al- 
though our stock is unusually 
large, we urge you to nub 
your selections early. 

We also have a large vuietr 
of box assortments, including 
the Edgar Guest cards. ' 

,   Scatter Sunshine and Qhm 
■with Christmas greeting ctrk 

A. Nl. Latour News Company j 
104 and 141 Main St 

RICHARD HEALY 
512 MAIN STREET 

COMPANY 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Mrs. Otis G. Buckland observed her 
seventy-ninth birthday Tuesday at, her 
home, Pleasant street. She is a native 
of Springfield and has lived here since 
she was seven years old. Her husband, 
now retired, was employed as a butcher 
in town here for many years. Mr. 
Buckland will be eighty-four years old 
on December 10. Both enjoy good 
health. 

NEWS OF  OTHER DATS 

Fifty Tears Ago 

LOCALS 

Mrs. R. J, Cournoyer of Cherry street 
will be the hostess for the meeting of 
the  Entre  Nous club December 2. 

The quarterly meeting of the W. C. 
T. U. will be held Thursday, Decem- 
ber 3, at the home of Mrs. Frank L. 

. Hopkins, Cherry street. A social will 
follow the business meeting. 

The   traveling   flag   of   the   Legion 

auxiliary, in possession of the Sawyer- 
Mathieu auxiliary of N.orth Brookfield 
for several weeks was brought to Spen- 
cer Tuesday night and presented to 
the Gaudett-Kirk auxiliary. It was 
accepted by the president, Mrs. Mil- 
dred Putnam. An entertainment was 
furnished by members of the North 
Brookfield auxiliary. Miss Ida Coache; 
of the Spencer auxiliary, had charge of 
refreshments. 

Superintendent Evans of the Spen- 
cer Gas Co. is at work with trained 
mechanics in setting up the apparatus 
far gas making. 

The. store keepers in Spencer are dis-1 
playing  their Christmas  goods.    Indi-i 
cations are that the holiday trade here 
will  be exceptionally good, wages are 
good, work has been plenty and' there 
is plenty of money in town. 

The shops in„ Spencer have turned 
out more boots and shoes than in any 
previous year in the town's history. 
The travel on the railroad has been the 
largest. 

Past Regent Bellows is appointed in- 
stalling officer of the Royal Arcanum in 
this section of the country. 

H. P. Wilson and E. A. Bemis repre- 
sent Spencer on the new board of trus- 
tees of the Worcester County Agricul- 
tural Society. 

A few promnent Spencer French citi-1 
' zens organize what is to be known as 

Overcoat Weather 
is Here 

You should see our Overcoat- 
stock before buying yours. We 
have, as usual, the right styles 
at the right prices. 

Good Coats as low 
as  $17.50 

Better Coats at 
$19.75 to $25.00 

Michael Stern's Fleece 
$35.00 

Mount Rock Coats.. $45.00 
' All Sizes Up to 46 

Dress Rubbers For Men 
Hood Quality 

$1.25 and $1.45 

DUFAULT 
The Clothier 

Main St. Spencer 

an unprecedented 

SALE OF 

FUR 
COATS 

Furs that bear a Healy label 
are furs of guaranteed 

quality! 

Krimmer Caracul Coats 
Mendoza Beaver Coats 
Northern Seal Coats 
Leopard Cat Coat 
Caracul Coats 
Civet Cat Coats 
Sealine Coats 

$89 
Brown and Grey Caraculs 
Leopard Cat Coats 
Black Kidskin Coats 
Grey Squirrel Coats 
Grey Persian Lambs 
Muskrat Coats 
Raccoon Coats 
Hudson Seal Coats 

Hudson Seals, XXXX Quality 

African Leopard Coats 

Black Russian Caraculs 

Grey Squirrel Coats 

Grey Persian Lambs 

Beaver Coats 
$289 

Not a Cloth Coat or a Fur Coat in our 
but what you can save 10% o» during t 

iVetw 

PARK THEATRE 
DIAL 2270    •*-      SPENCER 

«__.!-« at 7:30, except Saturday! — Saturday! from 6:45 to 10:15 
P. M. — Matinee. Saturday at 2 P. M. — Sunday at 1 P. H, 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27 and 28 
Jean Arthur, Joel McCrea in 

"Adventure in Manhattan" 
Short Subjects 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, NOVEMBER 29 and 30 

"Stage Struck" with Dick Powell and Joan Blondell 
"They Met in a Taxi" with Chester Morris 

News 

Tl The Week in Spencer 

High School Notes 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1 

"Bengal Tiger" with Barton MacLane and June Travis 
"Unknown Ranger" with Robert Allen 

Short Subjects 

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2 and 3 

Simone Simon, Janet Gaynor, Loretta Young and 
Constance Bennett in 'Ladies in Love" 

"The Man Who Lived Twice" with   Ralph Bellamy 
"March of Time" 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4 and 5 

Qark Gable and Marion Davies in "Cain and Mabel" 
jVeivs Short Subjects 

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT 

CENTURY ASBESTOS SHINGLES SAVE YOU MANY TIMES THEIR COST 

Orer • period of many yean many homeowners needlessly add more than 20% to 
the first cost of their homes, because of constant repair and repainting bills 
Aibntoi Shingle*, on the other hand, end such expense once and for all. They not 
calf cost yon nothing in the end by saying their own con, but they continue to 
sm rba money through the yean. 

Thar NEVER need repairs. * NEVER need repainting.    NEVER rot or crack. 

Tin Elements—Rain, Wind, San, Snow or Ice—Make) No Impression 
OS ThsJM Lifetime Shingles. 

ALL KINDS OF ROOFING ALSO—IN ASBESTOS AND ASPHALT 

Ve Finance Such Work Ovtr el Period of tears. Call an Vs for Free Estimates. 

The Thanksgiving day exercises were 
held on Wednesday afternoon. The 
program was as follows: Flag salute, 
led by James Eldridge, Victor Tolis; 
reading of trie proclamation of Gover- 

nor James Curley, Hildreth Fisher; 
America the Beautiful, the school; 
Thanksgiving selections, David Prouty 
high school glee club;. America, the 
school. 

The debating team held a debate in 
the assembly hall on Tuesday. The 
question for debate was, resolved: That 
all Electric Utilities should be Gov- 
ernmentally owned and operated. The 
members of the faculty were the judges, 
and they awarded the decision to the 
negative team. Miss Rita Madden was 
chairman, while the teams were as fol- 
lows: affirmative, Donald Roberts, Gail 
Livermore, and Geprge Cardin; nega-, 
tive, Ruth Green, Eleanor Surprenant, 
David Green, and Hildreth Fisher as 
alternate. The. timers were Anne Ger- 
rish and Harriet Smith. 

Frank Mulletf, president of the soph- 
| omore class has chosen his committee 
for selecting a class ring. The mem- 
bers are Virginia Pickup, Casimir 
Neijadleik, Arma»a Jalbert, Jane Tor- 
ry, and Frank Mullet. 

The French club held their election 
of officers on Tuesday, with Mrs. Brady 
as instructor. The officers are as fol- 
lows: president, Victor Tolis; vice 
president, Donald Roberts; treasurer, 
Clifford Doolittle; secretary, Rena De- 
longchamps; and chairman "of refresh- 
ment committee, Eleanor Mansur. 

Gala Array  of  Screen  Stars 
Park Program 

Feature 

The big names of Hollywood will be 
featured in new pictures at the Park 
theatre next week. Starting off with 
a bang next Sunday and Monday Dick 
Powell, Joan Blondell, Warren William, 
Frank McHugh and the Yacht Boys 
will be seen in "Stage Struck," a smart 
backstage musical. In this one, Joan 
Blondell plays a gal who has gained 
considerable notoriety by the rather 
simple trick of shooting her husband. 
She buys herself a show and wants to 
star in it. Miss Blonddell turns in 
comedy performance which will surr 
prise even the loyal Blondell followers. 
Dick Powell is excellent as the dance 
director. The picture introduces a new- 
comer to the screen in the person of 
Miss Jeanne Madden. This is her first 
professional appearance, never having 
been on the stage or screen before. 
Her role scores her as a sensational 
success. The second feature on this 
program is "They Met in a Taxi," 
starring Chester Morris. 

Anothjr double feature program is 
scheduled for next Tuesday with 
"Bengal Tiger" and "Unknown Ranger" 
being the pictures. Both of these films 
will furnish a variety of thrills from 
snarling tigers to smoking six-guns. 

More stars are headed for the Park 
Theatre for next Wednesday and 
Thursday when Janet Gaynor, Lor- 
retta Voung and Constance Bennett 
will be seen in "Ladies in Love." Here 
is a real woman's type picture, a story 
of four brilliant and startlingly dif- 
ferent  ytjung ladies. 

In speaking of screen stars the names 
of Marion Davies and Clark Gable 
are   always   outstanding.     They   will 

We sometimes hear people say: 
"The First Payment it the. Hardest" 

THIS TIME WE MADE IT THE EASIEST 
We offer to deliver you a $124.50 Maytag Electric Washer for a 
first cash payment of 2 cents down, and a second weekly cash pay- 
ment of 4 cents down, then you keep doubling the amount of your 
last weekly payments for a period of 13 weeks; after which we give 
you a receipted bill in full for the washer, and we also will re- 
imburse you with 139.32 that you will have overpaid us, plus a 
bonus of $5.00 that we pay you back for keeping up your agreement 
as contracted; providing that you did not fail to make your regular 
weekly payments. There is no catch, and the deal is opened to 
everybody.  Other terms arranged to suit your pocket-book. 

We invite yon to view our line of bedroom, parlor, dining- 
room and breakfast sets, studio couches, Wilton, Velvet and 
Axminster room size rags, Armstrong, Congoleum Gold 
Seal floor coverings, Glenwood, Bengal and Monogram 
Kitchen Stoves, Lynn and Florence Oil Burners and 
Circulators, etc. 

PHILCO AND R.C.A.-VICTOR RADIOS 
SIMMONS' BEAUTY-REST MATTRESSES & ACE SPRINGS 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Telephone Furniture 601,  Hardware  2133 

Myron Collette, '32, athletic director j appear in the latest screen play next 
of the high school in Mexico, Maine, is | Friday    and    Saturday,    "Cain    and 
spending the Thanksgiving holiday at 
home with his parents. 

* » »  
New Directors Named by Farm Mort- 

gage Association 

BAY STATE ROOFING CO. 
9 Piedmont St.,  Worcester, Mass. 

W. 6. FONTAINE—Geml Mgr. 
•2 Mechanic St., Spencer, Maee. 
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At its annual meeting on November 
19, the First Worcester County Na- 
tional Farm Loan Association elected 
the following directors to hold office 
for the coming year: Clifford R. Harris, 
West Millbury; George B. Treadwell, 
Spencer; John L. Smith, Barre; John 
L. Johnson, Leicester; Harris G. Stowe, 
Grafton. 

At a subsequent meeting of the new- 
board, Mr. Clifford R. Harris was 
elected president, and Mr. George 
Treadwell vice-president. The secre- 
tary-treasurer for the coming year is 
John R. Dalrymple of Worcester. 

The association, a co-operative farm 
mortgage agency, now has 570 mem- 
bers in this locality, according to a 
report presented at the meeting, and 
loans outstanding amount to $1,600,000. 
These funds were advanced through 
the Federal Land Bank, Springfield, 
Mass., on the security of first mortgages 
on members'  farms. 

Mabel." Roscoe Karns gives a most 
convincing characterization of a pub- 
licity agent. He works himself up into 
a couple of nervous breakdowns a day 
trying to get "color" into the lives of 
his two clients, Marion Davies< and 
Clark Gable. Marion, a former wait- 
ress, is now the toast of the town, due 
to a musical success, while Clark, a 
former mechanic, has taken trie place 
by storm , with his prize-fighting 
prowess. Roscoe succeeds in giving 
them' so much glamour that there's 
standing-room-only at all performances, 
only to have his clients throw it all 
over for an organdy-curtained cottage 
within walking distance of Clark's 
garage. 

But the Flame 
Does Not Die 

There is the constant worry on the 
part of those who have others do for 
them that which is necessary that the 
little things which are to important 
may be overlooked. It .is our earnest 
duty to care for the details. The 
reverence doe the departed one may 
linger forever dear 'with the knowl- 
edge  that   tribute  -was  complete. 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
Fu/ieral Directors 

Telephone Spencer 2416 

LOCALS 

Many Attend Thanksgiving Whist  of 
Poultry Club 

ECONOMY— 
In Furniture Buying! 

Our store is filled with economy inspira- 
tions in beautiful furniture and home 
necessaries at amazing prices . . . Now 
t» the time to refurnish your home . . . 
partial or completely ... at wonderful 
savings.  Come in today! 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
SPENCER AND BROOKFIELD 

There was a good attendance at the 
public whist and dance of the Poultry 
club Thursday night in Odd Fellows' 
hall. The prize winners were: 
Helen Muller, first ladies; Mrs. William 
Fritze, second ladies; Harry LaPorte, 
first men's; S. Goodman, second men's. 
The kitty was divided between Miss 
Doris Eldridge and Leon Moore. The 
door prize went to Henry Guenther, 

The committee in charge included 
Edward F. Letendre, Ernest Boisjolie, 
Leon H. Moore and Albert St. Germain, 
The club will conduct another whist 
and dance next Thursday night in the 
same hall. ^ 

24 
Hour 

Service 

Phone 
Spencer 

618 

Sonet 
KINGSLEY MODERN FUNERAL" HOME 

uary 
A chlili     „      sanctuary   pervades   the   peaceful   silence   of   onr 

is77»fti Ueanty is a solace to the hejeaved, who And rest 
<"lUMe«   ^mIort J"Bid »«t"ng iuttrondta«li7*»ltri  all  the  other e«m cost 'aaeral   home,   the   chapel  may   be   used  without 

$WGSLEY FUNERAL SERVICE 
163 Main Street 

Modern, Efficient Ambulance Service 

Spencer 

For This Week! 

Free Delivery Jgj 

BOUCHARD'S 
MARKET 

42 Main St. Spencer 

Why Shop Here? 

Because you get the highest 

quality meats and groceries at 

the lowest possible prices. 

Because we maintain a free 

delivery service that makes it 

unnecessary for you to go out 

of doors in cold and stormy 

weather. 

Because we are interested in 

your particular wants and de- 

sire to please you. 

And became we are interested in 

the town you live in 

, The Spencer Driving Association, 
Inc., will conduct its regular public 
dance tonight at the clubhouse in Hills- 
ville. The committee is Robert Kit- 
tredge, Fred Letendre and Edgar La- 
pierre. 

There was a large attendance at the 
invitation dance of the South Spencer 
Community Club Monday night in Com- 
munity Hall, South Spencer. The af- 
fair was for the benefit of the Christ- 
mas fund and was in charge of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilfred Spooner. George 
Ferris of South Spencer and John 

"7° Hatch of North Brookfield won turkeys. 

The winners in the V. F. W. turkey 
contest were: Alice Bartlett, Cherry 
street, William Cole, Pleasant street, 
George Berthiaume, Pleasant street. A 
ticket contest was conducted among 
four girls and Miss Evelyn Berthiaume 
won the first prize of $25; Blanche 
Baril, second of $15; Florence King, 
third of $10, and the fourth prize went 
to Evelyn Berthiaume. 

There were Jen tables in play at the 
whist party of the Red Men and Poca- 
hontas Monday night at Red Men's 
hall, East Main street. Winners were 
Mrs. Leon Perkins, first; Edgar Bou- 
vier, second, and door prize to J. 
Baker of Leicester. Prizes were baskets 
of groceries. The turkey dinner was 
won by Mrs. E. Sourdiff and a bushel 
of apples by Mrs. Charles r^edard. Mrs. 
Esther Holdroyd and Louis Beaudin 
headed  the committee • in charge. 

Mrs. Dolores Berthiaume, president 
of the V. F. W. Auxliary, went to the 
Veterans Hospital at Rutland last 
Sunday where she distributed a pack- 
age 'of books to the veterans from the 
Relief Corps of Millbury, sent by Mrs. 
Clarence Roote. Mrs. Berthiaume was 
accompanied by her husband, Israel 
Berthiaume, daughter Madeline and 
Mrs, Julia Lange of the auxiliary. 

The Entre Nous Whist Club was en- 
tertained Monday afternoon by Mrs.! 
Wilfred Fontaine, Mechanic street. | 
Mrs, Donat Lamoureux won first prize, 
Mrs. Arthur Comeau second, Mrs. Wil- 
liam Pecor third and the surprise prize 
went to Mrs. Evangeliste Comeau. 
Refreshments were served by the host- 
ess. The next whist party will be held 
next Thursday. The hostess will be 
Mrs. R. J. Cournoyer, Mechanic street. 

There was a large attendance at the 
public whist party at the home of Mrs. 
Bella Aduette Tuesday afternoon for 
the benefit of Dakota Council, D of 
P. Mrs. Gilbert Barron won first prize, 
Miss Ruth Vernon second. The door 
prize went to Mrs. Emma Peltier. The 
kitty was divided between Mrs. Baron, 
Mrs. Mary Berthiaume and Mrs. Philias 

"Service  That Satisfies' 

RANGE and 
FUEL OILS 

GANSETT 
OIL COMPANY 

Chestnut St. Spencer 
TELEPHONE 771 

Silver Voice Sound System 
33 Lincoln St. Spencer 

Telephone 712 
MURRAY  W.  EDINBURG, 

Technician 

Custom Made Amplifiers 
For Sale and For Rent 

Expert Radio Repairing 

To Serve You 
Better ! 

We Have  Installed 

THE COLUMBIA 
MASTER 

SUPER-CLEANER 
A Complete Cleaning and Dyeing 

Plant Using the New 

Du Pont Tri-Clene 
Odorless   and   Makes  Cleaning 

Stay Brighter Longer 

3 HOUR SERVICE 
On All Cleaning Work 

XHIBAULT 
■*»     Cleaners and Dyers      "a 

PLANT AND MAIN OFFICE 
145 Main St. Spencer 

Telephone 2114 

FREE—Call  and Delivery and 
Insurance •» All Carmtnti 

SIGNS AND 
SHOW CARDS 

Expert Workmanship and 
Good Service 

ALL TYPES NEON SIGNS 

GEORGE H. PIPER 
Telephone Spencer 2213 

Look Fit In a Custom- 
Made Suit 

S. & K. TAILORS 
10 Mechanic St.       Spencer 

Cleansing, Pressing, Re- 
pairing,, Dyeing, Remodel- 
ing. 

Telephone 577 

RARE CHANCE 

to buy a nice 7-room House 

and 5 acres open land and 

garage on State Highway, 

near E. Brookfield. House 

is all modern and in first- 
class condition. 

Edouard Desplainea 

158 Main St.        Tel, 2106 

GOODYEAR 
Tires and Tubes 

For All Cars 
Tire  Repairing . Batterlei 

Accessories 

DODGE and PLYMOUTH 
Sales and Service 

MELOCHE GARAGE 
120 Main St. Spencer 

Gulf Got and Motor Oils 

Select  Your  Christmas 

TOYS 
Now! On Our Easy Payment Plsm. 
Pay aa low.as 25c a week aad any 
article will he,put  a»ay for you. 

THE STATIONERY SHOPPE 
142-B MAIN STREET SPENCER 
The Latest Periodicals tt UstgrnsOmti 

TO ENJOY A REAL TRIP FILL UP„AT 

H= P. ANDREWS 
Main Street Spencer 

Tydol Gas and Oils 
High Grade Range Oil 

Heating and Plumbing 
of All Kinds 

€ S P  A  G  Q 
Bouley,    Refreshments were served by   Telephone 53 for all Plumbing 

Beano was also enjoyed. Needs  " the hostess. 

RADIO 
REPAIRING 
Prompt Efficient Service 

— Day or Night 

Mobile Sound & Radio Go. 
12 Coshicg Street 

NORTH BRCOEFIELD, MASS. 
Telephone   «•!! 

HOTEL MASSASOIT 
SPENCER 

Orchestra Saturday Nights 
No Cover Charge 

Banquets — Restaurant 
Rooms 

TELEPHONE 430 
\ 
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Leicester 

Sprague  Bam Totally  Destroyed 

The large barn of the Walter E. 
Sprague estate on Grove street was 
almost totally destroyed • by fire 
on Saturday night. The fire was dis- 
covered at about midnight, and had 
gained much headway before being 
noticed. There were about twenty tons 
of hay in the barn and four horses, in- 
cluding a valuable riding horse be- 
longing to Newman Sprague. This 
horse was saved, but was found to be 
so badly burned it was necessary to 

shoot him. 
Fire Chief Joseph McKay called the 

Cherry Valley company to assist and 
the residents of the town are giving 
great credit for the way the fire was 
confined to the barn. Three trucks of 
the firm were saved, and .the fire kept 
to the barn alone, which is connected 
to the house by a passage way. 

Houses of Erving Sprague, Miss 
Grace Grout, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Haynes and Mrs. Walter Sprague were 
all in close proximity to the barn, and 
it is felt the fire department deserves 
praise when none of them were dam- 
aged.    - 

» ♦ * 
Dr. McNeish Diet in Florida 

Dr. Alexander B. McNeish, who had 
been a practicing physician in Leices- 
ter for nearly forty years, died at his 
home at St. Petersburg, Florida, on 
Friday of last wgek. He had served 
as a member of the board of health, as 
school physician for the Cherry Valley 
school, a member of the school board 
and was a member, of the John Nelson 
Congregational church. 

Dr. McNeish was born in Sussex, N. 
S., and studied at Tufts medical school. 
He leaves his second wife, Mrs. Esther 
(White) McNeish and a daughter, 
Marion Stone McNeish. Burial was 
in St. Petersburg, Fla* 

» • » 
Miss Katharine Mahar 

Miss Katharine Mahar died on Fri- 
day at the home of her brother-in-law, 
Daniel H. McKenna, She is survived 
by one sister Mrs. Mary T. McDer- 
mott of Arlington and a niece, Mrs. 
Thomas F. King of Oxford, and three 
nephews, John J. McKenna of Boston, 
George F. McKenna of Leicester and 
Lieut. Commander Francis F. McKenna 
at the Naval Airport, Norfolk, Virginia. 

The funeral was held Monday with a 
high Mass at St. Joseph's church at 
nine o'clock. Burial was in Calvary 
cemetery,  Webster. 

• ♦ ♦  
Merritt C. Cutting was a week end 

Visitor at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Addison Cutting: 

Miss Carolyn Lane, daughter of Mr. 
artd Mrs. Warren C. Lane spent Thanks- 
giving day at home from Smith college. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Libby were dinner 
guests at the home of their daughter, 
Mrs. Ralph  R.  Rossley, on Thursday. 

The schools of the town will close 
on Wednesday for the Thanksgiving 
week end, and will reopen on Monday 
morning. 

Miss Ethel Lv Hingston and Oscar 
Wentworth of Main street were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith of Charl- 
ton on Thursday. 

Misses Alice and Elizabeth ■ McPart- 
land entertained Mr. and Mrs. Aloysius 
Kennedy and family of Rochdale on 
the holiday. 

John Beatrice has moved to East 
Brookfield -from the Hillcrest station 
on Pleasant street. He will conduct a 
farm  on  the  Podunk  road. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. King of 
Oxford will make their^nome in the 
house of Daniel H. McKenna of 
Pleasant street. Mrs. King is a daugh- 
ter of Mr. McKenna. 

Miss Maryannis Haskeil, daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. Harris B. Haskeil, was 
home from Northampton, where she 
is a member of the freshman class of 
Smith college. 

F. Waldo Lamb and family of Hen- 
shaw street will move to the John 
Beatrice place-on Pleasant street; Mr. 
Lamb will continue to drive the school 
bus for the Henshaw district. 

About sixty candidates for the girl's 
basketball team were at the practice 
session at the new gymnasium on Mon- 
day afternoon. Coach Irene Bergin will 
give preference to the senior girls where 
possible. 

There was a Thanksgiving play at 
the Grange meeting on Wednesday 
with the - following members taking 
part: Mrs. Louis Mineau, Mrs. Arthur 
Lagacy, Miss Irene Home, Mrs. Sigrid 
Mineau, Arthur Lagacy and Earl 
Mineau. Refreshments were served by 
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest E. Stone. 

There will be a meeting of the of- 
ficers-elect of Quaboag Pomona Grange 
at the Leicester Grange hall on Mon- 
day, Nov. 30, at eight o'clock. Waldo 
Healy of Warren and Robert Williams 
will have charge. Besides the officers- 
elect the/e will be present the masters 
and lecturers of the nine Granges in 
the Quaboag district and the 1936 of- 
ficers of the Pomona Grange. The 
program for 1937 will be drawn up and 
also the installation plans made, Mrs. 
Sadie Burnham of Leicester will have 
charge of the refreshments. 

Mrs. Willow Steadman, lecturer and 
Mrs. Sadie Burnham will fill the chair 
at the Lecturers' night to be observed at 
Charlton Grange on Dec. 1, 

The dancing class of the Leicester 
Parent Teachers Association was held 
on Tuesday at Smith hall on account 

of the holiday. 

Mrs. Herbert F. Gould was called 
to Wethersfield, Conn, by the death of 
her father, Edward F. Wiswell. He was 

j a native of Eart Machias, Maine, where 
the funeral was held on Sunday after- 

noon. 

A family reunion was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Stead- 
man on Thanksgiving day. Among 

| those present were Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Robinson of East Millbury, par- 
ents of Mrs. Steadman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl W. Johnson and Miss Glenna John- 
son of Worcester, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer Robinson, also of Worcester, 
and Richard Baker;, 

A chicken dinner with all the fixings 
was served at the High school lunch 
counter on Tuesday (of this week, by 
the following members of the senior 
class: Carolyn Bradish, Margaret Fitz- 
patrick, Gerald Lennerton, Richard 
Baker and Ashe Steeves. They were 
assisted by Mrs. Steeves, Mrs. Bradish 
and Mrs. Steadman. The proceeds jrill 
be added to the Washington trip fund. 

There" was a record attendance at 
the turkey pitch and whist party held 
at St. Joseph's hall on Monday eve- 
ning. Mrs. Arthur J. Dorr was general 
chairman and was assisted by the fol- 
lowing, Miss Rose Lemerise, Mrs. Wil- 
liam Barrett,' Mrs. William Goulding, 
Mrs. Thomas . W. Mahan, Mrs. John 
Bergin, Miss Bertha Dorr, Arthur 
Lagacy, John Doyle, Leo Lemerise, 
Miss Marguerite KartB, Mrs. Daniel 
Foley, Mrs. John O'Keefe, Mrs. Charles 
E. Rice, Mrs. George Kayer, Mrs. Ade- 
lard Labree, Miss Helen McPartland, 
Miss Leontine Cormier, * Miss Lena 
Lemerise, Mrs. Harry J. Dorr and Mrs. 
Margaret Swenson. 

Nearly 250 members and friends as 
well as members of the patriotic orders 
attended the installation services at 
V. F. W. hall on Monday evening. 
Among the invited guests who attend- 
ed were Commander Joseph Trainor of 
the William J. Cooriey Post A. L.; Mrs. 
May O'Neal, president of the Auxiliary 
and Miss Ruth Cooney as past presi- 
dent, who represented her mother, Mrs. 
Catherine Cooney, mother of the first 
soldier from Leicester to be killed in 

■service. Selectmen Charles E. Rice and 
William J. Belleville represented the 
town officials; Herbert F. Bisco,. the 
Sons of Veterans; Miss Mary Thurston, 
the Col. Henshaw chapter D. A. R.; 
Mrs. He.len Bassett, president of the 
Worcester County Council Auxiliary, 
and Miss H. R. Berthiaume the Spen- 
cer Auxiliary. Veterans' Posts were 
represented by the following: Harold 
R. Sievert of Auburn; William R. Bot- 
tomly of North Brookfield; Alfred Du- 
bois of South Deerfield; Harold Bas- 
sett of Leominster and Stephen Carr 
of Worcester, the first non-commis- 
sioned officer to place a wreath on the 
tomb of the Unknown Solider at Wash- 
ington; and Henry Henault, of the 
Spencer post. -John Beatrice, retiring 
commander, was presented a past com- 
mander's jewel, and Mrs. Gladys Ark- 
well, who was installed president for 
the' second year, was given a beautiful 
bouquet of flowers. It was annnounced 
that beginning Dec. 4 the V. F. W. post 
will sponsor a series of old-fashioned 
dances at the high school hall. Ray- 
mond Owens will have charge of the 
parties. 

East Brookfield 

Five Kinds of Ice Are 

Added by the Scientists 
In addition to the ordinary ice, 

which is lighter than water, five 
other kinds of ice are produced by 
applying extreme pressure at vary- 
ing temperatures. The solid crystal 
of ordinary ice is formed by the 
molecules arranging themselves in 
orderly fashion, lajjer upon layer. 
Water- molecules have a random 
makejp. When ordinary ice is 
squeezed, the molecules "shrink" 
and revert to the random arrange- 
ment and the ice melts. 

Applying further pressure carries 
the molecules to a point where an- 
other orderly structure, another 
solid crystalline form, becomes fea- 
sible. This kind of ice is heavier 
than water and therefore sinks. 
Pressure necessary for this ice is 
nearly 100,000 pounds per square 
inch at thirty - two degrees Fahren- 
heit. In Germany," prior to 1903, 
Tammann produced two new 
varieties, and later published evi- 
dence of another, by using tem- 
peratures of twenty to thirty de- 
grees below zero at pressure up 
to 60,000 pounds  per square inch. 

In 1912, P. W. Bridgman, of Har- 
vard, discovered two new modifica- 
tions by using pressures six times as 
high as Tammann's. One of these 
can exist at temperatures of boiling 
water, provided high enough pres- 
sures are available.—Popular Me- 
chanics Magazine. t 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Doane and 
daughter Mildred, residents of this 
town for a number of years, have 
moved to Spencer. Mrs. Emma Barn- 
ard moved into the apartment Mr. 

Doane vacated. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harper have 

purchased the O'Neil property on East 
Main street and took possession last 
Friday. John Leger has purchased the 
Harper property and has moved his 
family there. Mr. and Mrs. Lambert 
will move to the tenement vacated by 
Mr. Leger and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earle Patridge and 
children from Oxford visited at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Sleeper 

last Monday. 
Mrs. Mary Stratton fell at her home 

and broke her right arm and is now 
staying with her daughter, Mrs. Elsie 

Putney. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Putney enter- 

tained Fred Sincerbeau and Miss Faith 
Sincerbeau of Brookfield and Andrew 
Putney   of   Boston   for   Thanksgiving. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Finney of 
Brookfield ate Thanksgiving dinner 
with Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hitchcock 

and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Sleeper spent 

Thanksgiving day with Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Sleeper and family in Cochifu- 

ate. 
Mr; and Mrs. Frank Drake, and 

Franklin Drake spent Thanksgiving 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Drake in North 
Brookfield. 

Mrs. M. Carr, who has been spending 
several months with her sisters, Mrs. 
A. H. Drake and Mrs. Frank Drake, 
returned to her home in Baltimore, 
Maryland, Tuesday, accompanied by 
Miss Frances Drake, who will visit for 
a month. 

Mrs. A. H. Drake has returned to her 
home, after spending two weeks in 
Baltimore, Maryland. 

Rev. Joseph and Mrs. Sisk and son 
Barry spent Thanksgiving in Water- 
town with Mrs. Sjsk's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs.  C.  Hanson. 

George Gillis of New York speht 
Thanksgiving with his family here. 

Mrs. Belle Spencer with her sister 
and husband Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Burroughs of Warren spent Thanks- 
giving in Deerfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cole of Boston 
are spending a week at the home of 
Mrs. Visa Varneyi 

Schools closed Wednesday noon for 
the Thanksgiving recess, the teachers 
going to their respective homes, Frank- 
lin Leeds to his home in Milton, Miss 
Constance Williams and Miss Irene 
Sullivan to Worcester. 

Mrs. Leeds of Milton, jmother of 
Franklin Leeds, spent Friday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Turgeon. 

Miss Marian Haynes celebrated her 
ourth brithday Tuesday at the home of 
her grandmother, Mrs. Geo. Haynes, 
where she makes her home with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Haynes. 
The little miss received a number of 

gifts. 
The weekly social of the B. Y. P. U. 

met with Miss Geraldine Davis, West 
Main street, Wednesday evening 

Dr. William F. Hayward will give 
a talk oh cancer in the parlor of the 
Baptist church Wednesday night, Dec. 
2, at 7:30. The public is invited to 
attend, and may bring questions to be 
answered by Dr. Hayward, after which 
the Ladies Benovelent society will hold 
their regular monthly business meeting. 

Rev. Joseph Sisk will take for his 
text next Sunday morning "Miracle of 
Feeding the Five Thousand." The B- 
Y. P. U. will be in charge of John 
Terry at seven o'clock 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Morse had 
Thanksgiving dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Anderson. 

Itchy Palm 

By BARBARA BENEDICT 
© Asaoci.ua N.w.papors.-WNU Service, 

M1 

Poison in Plants 
Poisons may be present in greater 

quantity in some parts of plants 
than in others, as in the case of 
Datura Stramonium or "jimson 
weed," the seeds of which are far 
deadlier than other parts of the 
plant. 

Swiftest Bird That Flies 
There seems to be no doubt that 

the  Frigate-bird,   an  inhabitant  of 
the tropical seas, is the swiftest bird I 
that flies,  but scientists have  not j 
been able to calculate its rate of I 
flight  because  of  the difficulty  of I 
confining   the   flight   within   fixed 
limits, says Pearson's Weekly. The 
pectoral muscles are immensely de- 
veloped,   and   weigh   nearly   one- 
fourth of the total weight of the bird. [ 
Another rapid flyer is the common 
Black Swift. It has been computed j 
that the greatest speed it attains is j 
about 276 miles an hour, which if i 
maintained  would  carry  the  bird 
from its summer retreat in England, 
to its winter home in Central Africa 
in about six hours. The American 
Canvas-back Duck is commonly sup- 
posed to be capable of flying'at a 
speed of 200 miles an hour. 

"Compensation of Metals" 
The term "compensation of met- 

als" refers to an arrangement of 
different metals of varying expan- 
sivities so that the effect of tem- 
perature changes on the whole, is 
compensated for. Thus a "com- . 
pensation bar" or strip is con- 
structed of parts of different metals 
so that its length does not vary 
with temperature, and a "compen- 
sation balance" is a wheel in a 
timepiece so constructed, of differ- 
ent metals that variations of tem- 
perature produce such changes in 
its mean rim diameter as to offset 

i the changes  produced in the hair 
j spring; and so on. 

ISS ABBY FORBES was not 
superstitious. That is, not 

very Of course, she would never 
walk under a ladder when she could 
walk around it, and-if a black cat 
crossed her path it gave her the 
horrors, and when she spilled salt 
she always tossed a pinch of it over 
her shoulder on to the stove. 

No, Miss Abby was not really 
superstitious, but when even non- 
superstitious people have an itchy 
right palm and it continues to itch 
foT no apparent reason despite your 
best efforts to ignore it—well, you 
just can't ignore it.'Miss Abby knew 
that an itchy right palm meant you 
were going to meet some one new. 

Today Miss Abby sat in her rock- 
ing chair near the dining room win- 
dow scratching her itchy right palm 
and staring out at her flower bed 
and wondering. It was spring, and 
the flower bed was a glorious riot 
of color. Miss Abby was proud of 
that flower bed; just yesterday she 
had left off puttering around in it, 
planning to spend the remainder of 
the week spring house-cleaning. 
And now this business of the itchy 
right palm had come up and so she 
had decided to postpone the house 
cleaning for at least a day. That 
morning she had spent an extra 
half hour primping. She had 
gowned herself in a spic and span 
dress of blue print and curled the 
unruly locks of her brown hair into 
little ringlets. 

You see, Miss Abby was forty 
and she'd missed something in life. 
Romance. Once, to be sure, years 
ago, she'd kept company for awhile 
with Orion Pratt, but Orion had 
gone away and Miss Abby had 
stayed at home and dreamed and 
hoped and wished, until suddenly 
she found herself at forty, with an 
emptiness in her heart that even 
bright flower beds couldn't fill. 

And so because there were ro- 
mantic notions still in her head,' 
Miss Abby sat in her rocker and 
scratched her palm and looked out 
on the flower bed and wondered 
who it was she was going to meet 
that was new. 

And right then a knock sounded 
on Miss Abby's front door. She gave 
a little start, even though she had 
expected the knock, and sat very 
still for a minute, conscious of the 
fluttering of her heart. But pres- 
ently she stood up and made her 
way through the living room and 
opened the door. The person stand- 
ing there was a man, a very tail 
and handsome and clean - looking 
man, with gray eyes and graying 
hair, and a wide, humorous mouth. 

Miss Abby tried to say some- 
thing, but her throat felt dry, and 
so she stared, and felt little tin- 
gling sensations running up and 
down her spinal column. 

"Good morning," said the man, 
and Stepped, uninvited, inside. Abby 
didn't answer him, and he regarded 
her queerly, and then went along 
the hall and through the living room 
door. Miss Abby didn't know what 
to do. It was all so strange and 
queer and unreal. But after a mo- 
ment she mustered her courage and 
followed him through the door. And 
right then her heart seemed to stop 
beating. A terrible coldness came 
over her. For, locking through the 
dining room into the kitchen, she 
could see (the man gazing up at the 'i 
gas meter on the wall and writing I 
something down in a book he car- | 
ried, jfnd she remembered that 
Loraljhman had said there was a 

ffiew gps man on the route. 
vA'tear welled up in Miss Abby's 
eye, and she quickly brushed it 
away. She felt suddenly older than 
her years and very tired. She want- 
ed to sit down and rest—and cry. 
Folks couldn't understand how she 
felt, because no one could possibly 
know. 

The gas man came back through 
the dining room and stood,, over 
Abby and stared at her and there 
was a strange light in his eyes. 
Unexpectedly he said: "Aren't you 
Abby Forbes?" And Abby looked up 
at him and caught her breath, be- 
cause there was something about 
him that fanned into flame a dying 
ember of memory. 

"Yes," she said. "Yes, that's who 
I am." And the gas man threw 
back his head and laughed. 

"I thought so." He suddenly 
leaned toward her and the depths 
of his grey eyes helc something that 
caused Abby's heart to begin its 
fluttering again. "And you don't re- 
member me. You don't remember 
Orio« Pratt who used to keep com- 
pany with you?" 

Abby felt es though she were go- 
ing to-faint. But she didn't. She re- 
covered and said of course she re-, 
memBered him and wouldn't he sit 
down a minute and she'd make 
some tea and they'd talk of old 
times. So Orion Fratt sat down in 
the rocker and looked out at Abby's 
flower bed, and presently Abby 
brought him a cui- of tea, and they 
talked of old times. A.bby*s palm 
began to itch again and Orion 
looked at it and told her that she'd 
better be careful of poison ivy at 
this time of year. He noticed, he 
said, that some was growing out in 
her flower bed. And Abby blushed 
and said that must be it, because 
he really wasn't someone new, was 
he? Which puzzled Orion, but he 
let it pass and mentioned that Abby 
was prettier than she'd ever been 
before, and that he wasn't married 
and—-hut, shucks, you can guess 
how it all turned out. 

Help Us to Help Others 

1-MINUTE SAFETY TALKS 
By Don Herold 
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DRIVE BY SPEEDOMETER 
Abe Martin (Kin Hubbard) once 

spoke of one of his neighbors who had a 
Eretty good rule for safe motoring: 

le drove just fast enough to "spit 
comfortable". 
Jn the old days of.open cars it was 

easier to gauge our speed. Today with 
cars closed and with quiet motors 
under our hoods, with smooth roads, 
and with excellent springs on our cars, 
we have no idea how fast we're going 
until we tie ourselves in a bow knot 
around a telephone pole or plough into 
a truck.   , 

Lew Holtz tells of a man who, when 
asked the size of his shoes, replied: 
"I wear sevens, but eights feel so good 
that I wear nines." 

To paraphrase that: There are 
times when we should be driving 40, 
but 50 seems so slow that we drive 60. 

Speed is comparative. When we 
start out, 30 seems fast. Then, pretty 
soon, 40 seems slow. Then we get up to 
50 and 60 and 65 without realizing it. 

Since most accidents—and the worst 

accidents—occur in these upper speed 
brackets, according to accident statis- 

,tics gathered by The Travelers Insur- 
ance Company, we must decide IN 
ADVANCE what our top speed is to 
be under certain road conditions—and 
then drive by speedometer, NOT by fed 
or "ear". ... 

On a recent 500-mile trip, with my 
family, I said "We don't cross SO on 
this trip." We might have done 60 or 
65 safely on good stretches, but our 
tires are getting a little aged, so I said 
50. .  ... 

Now you can't observe a rule like 
that unless you make your speedometer 
your guide. Your sense of speed is no 
good after you've driven a while. An 
occasional glance at your .speedometer 
will tell you if you are going 51. ««" 
your wife can tell you, too. 

The limits should, of course, be IOWK 

under many conditions-for eiamp*, 
never over 35 at night. ■ 

And be hard-boiled with youneu. 
DON'T CHEAT. 

World War Began in July 

and Civil War in April 
The World war- began when Aus- 

tria - Hungary declared war on 
Serbia, July 28, 1914, following the 
assassination of the Austrian heir 
on June 28 at Serajevo. Other coun- 
tries declared war on the following 
dates: Germany vs. Russia, August 
I; Germany vs. France, and France 
vs. Germany, August 3; Germany 
vs. Belgium and Great Britain vs. 
Germany, August 4. Many more 
countries followed their lead as the 
war progressed, the United States 
declaring war on Germany, April 
6, 1917. 

The World war officially ended 
with the signing of the Treaty 
of Versailles on June 28, 1919, al- 
though lesser treaties followed. Ac- 
tual fighting had ceased when an 
armistice was declared November 
11, 1918. Woodrow Wilson was Pres- 
ident during the entire period of the 
war, ,    ■ 

The  Civil   war   began   on   April 
12, 1861, with the bombardment of 
Fort Sumter. No official declaration 
of war was made, but steps were 
taken immediately to prevent the 
secession of the Southern states. 
The> war concluded with the sur- 
render of General Johnston to Gen- 
eral Sherman on April 26, 1865. Lee 
surrendered to Grant on April 8, 
1865. Andrew Johnson, the Vice- 
President, succeeded him in office, 
and so was President during the 
last hours of the war. 

An ultimatum signed by President 
McKinley on April 20, 1898, was 
practically ajdeclaration of war and 
naval movements of the Spanish- 
American war.began immediately. 
A peace treaty ending the war was 
signed at Paris, December 10, 1898, 
while McKinley was still President. 

Bible Aids Manchu Languare 
Bibles  printed  in  the  nearly  ex- 

tinct Manchu language help to keep 
that language alive 

Puffin, "S«» Parrpt" 
The Atlantic pufttn Is nicknamed the 

"sea parrot"  because of Its dazzling 
tolors. 

Saladin 
Saladin was a great Moslem «r-a 

riorBorninimofK^hdes^ 

at Tikrit, Mesopotamia, he was to 
first Ayyubite Sultan of Egypt ari 
opponent: the Crusader,. H£ 

quered Syria,an™ »*1 

recflogn4dns1sln%fSyri^. 

3d with the Moslems sffurfjj 
Susaders.butforhtsch^ 

generosity to his defeated own 
Saladin won the ^f^9 

his enemies. He died m U» 

Most Timid Wmni 
Abdul-Hamid II, Sultan of J*J 

from 1876 to 1909, was obse^ 
a fear of assassinaUon that      j 
him the most timid monarch       j 
tory. He, was eve   afnwII 
facetoface, inhsau .j 

ber, with any solitary ^i 
bassador. During sue>** rf|J 
the visitor sat mthe^l 

room while Abdiu-«W ^ j 
_paceti back andjorthon ^1 
latticed balcony.-OWer 

The MerHMlg 
The meridian mile, "j^,*] 

sixtieth of a degree.a unit 
sailors aUtlieworldwaj 

1,000 Egyptian !»J£^H 
Great Pyramid was co ^ 
cording   to   these  ^^ I 
••Pyramid inch    s affl>u» 
with the Bnfehjnch-_ 

Destroyed 'WW■»jSj 
The prehistoric I™!" ft— 

of northern Arizona « 
by   "tenement     con , 

1,000 years ago- J^n*' 
its of the India" ***£# 
thority   said   that   i   .^ 
they moved from ««*? ,ig 
houses  to  muUi-fam«> 

houses, or P^M^'X^i 
em   tenaments,   the  w£fp 
these tribes droppe- l,T 

2,000.        _____——J-; 
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SILENT 
GLOW 

Oit Burner 

Xl» Dealers fa 

COAL,   COKE 
Range, Fu™«e and 

Fuel Oil 

yOOD and ICE 

COOLERAtOR 
The marvelous new- 

Ice Refrigerator 

S.D.HOBBS&CO. 
IEta Street Tel. 625 Spencer 

A FUEL 
FOR EVERYONE 

I Anthracite   and  Bituminous 

COAL 

New England 

COKE 

Range, Furnace and Fuel 

OIL 

[WOOD & ICE 

Have you seen the new 

COOLERATOR 
lib last word in refrigeration 

ILD. BEMISCO. 
Telephone 612 

to ELM ST. SPENCER 

P. McDonnell Co. 
ESTABLISHED   1880 

Funeral Directors 
Lady Assistant 

Modern Funeral Home 

10 Cherry Street, 
SPENCER 

PHONES 2137 — 2127 

3 Yearn to Pay For 

,w WILLIAMS   _^.j*% 

ItOMATlC HEATING    *V/ 
CompUte Installation 
Now Low ji  $275 

ARTHUR LEDOUX 
« Str«t Ea„ BmokfidJ 

Telephone 319-2 

keying and Mapping 
|*T A PRICE YOU CAN PAY 

"•"•M'Accident Maps for Court 
COM, a Specially 

A. Chamberlin 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Phone 2503 

Among Spencer Church es 

Our Lady ol the Bosary Church 

Rev. Dr. James S. Barry, Pastor 
Rev. Francis J. Craven, Curate 

Sunday Masses, eight and ten 
Week-days Mass, 7:30 a. m.  Mi_. 

on Holy Days and on First Fridays at 
5:30 and 7 a. m. 

» • » 
St Mary's Church 

Rev. Ambrose Buisson, pastor 
Rev. Joseph Lucier, curate 

Masses at 7, -8 and 10 o'clock. 
• Vespers at 2 p. m. 

Calendar of Clubs and Coming- Events 

November 30—Fortnightly Club meets 
with Mrs. Florence Longley 23 Summit 
street. ■ 

November 30—Monday Club meet 
with Mrs. Ruth Allen, Allen-Acres, No, 
Spencer. Variety in menus program. 

December 4—Reading Club meets 
with Mrs. Inez Studley. 

December 4 pencer Grange minstrel 
' show at Odd Fellows' Hall. 

December    2—Annual    meeting    of 
j Spencer Milk Producers Association at 
the Northwest clubhouse. 

mber 10—Spencer Grange Neigh- 
ors' Night with Oxford and  Rutland 

, Granges. 

December 14—Fortnightly Club meets 
with Miss Eleanor Bemis, 21 Lincoln 
street. 

December 14—Monday Club meets 
with Mrs. Ruth Warren, May street. 
Lecture by Lloyd Bemis. 

December 16—Woman's Club musi- 
cale at Massasoit Hotel. 

December 1(5—Competitive play finals 
of Quaboag Pomona. Grange at War- 
ren. Two cash prizes to be awarded. 

December 17—Card party at Fr. 
Manion hall for benefit of Our Lady 
of the  Rosary  church. 

December 28—Fortnightly club's 
Christmas party at the home of Mrs. 
Lucie Livermore. 

January 4—Monday club meets with 
Mrs. Maude Whitcomb. "Home Life 
in Labrador" by Mrs. Clayton Jenks. 

January 8—Reading club meets with 
Mrs. Mabel B. Hopkins. Gypsies and 
Magyar-Poetry" by Mrs. Marnell T. 
Bronsdon. 

January 11—Fortnightly club meets 
at the home of Mrs, Elsie Tilton. 
"Changes in tfie Mode of Travel" by 
Miss Eleanor Bemis. , 

January 18—Monday club meets with 
Mrs. Cora Dunton. "Current Events" 
by Mrs. Frank B. Hall. 

January 20—Woman's Club guest 
night at Massasoit Hotel. Playlets and 
refreshments. 

January 22^—Reading club meets with 
Mrs. Martha Sagendorph. "Munich" by 
Mrs. Inez Studley, 

December 20-Christmas party of 
Spencer Grange in charge of Mrs. S. 
Morse and Mrs. G. Aucoin.   ■ 

Spencer Lodge; A. F. & A. M.—First 
Tuesday of every month. 

Goodwill Lodge No. 181, I.O.O.F.— 
Every Wednesday night. 

Americaa Order of Foresters, Court 
Spencer No. S3—Second and Fourth 
Mondays of every month. ^ 

V. F. W.—First Monday of every 
month ' 

V. F, W. Auxiliary—Second Tuesday 
of every month. 

Knights of Pythias—Every Monday 
night. 

Red Men—Second and fourth Thurs- 
days of every month. 

Fidelity Temple—First and third 
Thursdays of every month. 

Intense Heat 

By R. H. WILKINSON 
« AMOclat.d Newopapere.—WNU Serrlc 

Red Cross Nurses Combat 
Disease on Wide Front 

At the close of the fiscal year ended 
June 30, there were 673 Red Cross 
nurses bettering health conditions and 
caring for the sick in 604 communities. 
These Red Cross public health nurses 
cared for a total of 233,616 persons 
during the year and made more than a 
million visits on their behalf. 

The annual report of the American 
Red Cross states further that these 
nurses cooperated with doctors in ex- 
amining 671,067 school and pre-school 
children, with 342,861 "physical defects 
found and curative treatment ar- 
ranged in 209,080 cases. 

In 979 Red Cross chapters 1,733 grad- 
uate nurses taught Red Cross home hy- 
giene and care of the sick, issuing cer- 
tificates to 63,126 persons completing 
the courses. In addition, 1,777 Red 
Cross reserve nurses were called upon 
during the year for disaster and epi- 
demic control work. 

Mother Shimon's Keal Name 
Tradition states that the maiden 

name of the reputed sorceress, 
Mother Shipton, was Ursula 
ScuthiU, Sowthiel or Southiel. When 
about twenty-four years old she 
married a builder of Yorki, Tobias 
Shipton. 

Discontent and Duty 
A good man and a wise man may 

at times be angry with the world, 
at times grieved for it; but be sure 
no man was ever discontented with 
the world who did his duty to it. 

Regular Meetings of Clubs and Societies 

Spencer Acne, F. O. E.. meets the 
first and third Tuesday of the month. 

Dakota Council, Daughters of Poca- 
hontas—First and third Wednesdays of 
every month. 

Sons of V. F. W, first Wednesday of 
each month. 

Spencer Poultry Club—First Tues- 
day of every month. 

Spencer Fish and Game club meets 
every second Wednesday in^the month 

Gaudette-Kirk Post, American Le- 
gion—-First Monday of the month. 

American Legion Auxiliary—First 
and third Mondays of the month. 

Court St. Leon. C. 0. F.—First and 
third Wednesday of the month. 

Spencer Driving Club—First Tuesday 
of every month. 

North Spencer Social Club—Second 
Wednesday of every month. 

"Sighs" Favored Dessert 

at Spanish Celebrations 
Spaniards are light eaters, a 

Spanish saying goes, because their 
favorite dessert is a "sigh." A 
"sigh" or "suspiro" in Spanish is 
not, however, the lament of a lover, 
but instead a little cake of spun 
sugar which is toasted in an oven 
and melts in the mouth the minute 
one bites into it. 

"Suspiros," observes a writer 
in the Detroit News, are one of the 
favorite delicacies sold at "ro- 
merias," which are a combination 
of a saint's day, a community pic- 
nic and in some sections a cattle 
fair. The religious celebration in 
honor of the saint usually takes 
place early in the morning, other 
events inthe afternoon. Many bring 
their lunches, but at an important 
"romeria" this is hardly necessary, 
for little booths and tents are pitched 
and in them one can buy nuts,' 
cakes, candy, ice cream and of 
course "suspiros." 

When there is a cattle fair in 
connection with a "romeria," the 
fair usually takes place in the morn- 
ing, as that allows both the buyer 
and the seller the whole afternoon 
to celebrate their good bargains. If 
two men have difficulty in agreeing 
on a price for a certain thing, they 
call in a referee, who thinks the 
whole proposition over very* care- 
fully, and then usually decides that 
the two shoujd "split th*e dif- 
ference." This little service calls of 
course for a treat, and everything 
settled, the three men repair to one 
of the booths or tents for a celebra- 
tion. 

LINUS. H. BACON 
MSVRANCB 

""T St.   Tel. 728     Spencr 

fefLPLAN IP DESIRED 

K-ALLEN&CO. 
Insurance 

TYPEWRITERS 
Adding Machines—Check Writers 

Duplicators * 
Sold, Rented and Repaired 

Rebuilt Typewriters, save you 40%. 
Portable Typewriters, pay $1.00 week. 
Used Typewriters, from $15.00 up. 
Liberal   allowances   on   trade-ins. 

Rentals,  $2.50 and op per month 
Repairs by 'an experienced mechanic 
Ask to have our salesman or repair 

mast   call 

BLOCfc 
-Office— 

SPENCER 

GAMMON OFFICE SYSTEMS GO. 
393 Main Street, Worcester 

PHONE  5-57M 
A. K. Gammon, Residence Phone 

Leicester 17} 

_For Health! 
REGAL ALLEYS 
p Spenc 

J£ «* BmiartU 
Tel. 434 

King's Jester Useful in 

Telling Truth to Ruler 
Strange and degrading as it all 

now seems, it was thought neither 
strange nor degrading in feudal days 
that the average family jester 
should be a half-wit, writes Robert 
M. Hill in Blackwood's Magazine. 
But the cap with the asses' ears, 
marking that great fraternity of the 
motley which was so much a part 
of the life of the Middle Ages, cov- 
ered some of the sharpest as well 
as some of the feeblest brains. 

The baron of those days, engaging 
a family fool, did not seek for a mas- 
ter of repartee—what he desired 
was a persqn with plenty of animal 
good spirits who was at the same 
time so simple as to make the 
baron's own modest intellectual at- 
tainments seem impressive by com- 
parison. 

The best person to meet these re- 
quirements was the village idiot, 
who was accordingly transplanted 
to the castle. There he had privilege 
to wander where he chose, in the 
banqueting hall, the kitchen, even 
the ladies' private rooms. His jokes 
were coarse and rough, but though 
he was sometimes whipped, gener- 
ally no restraint was put on his 
babblings. 

" A LLESANDRO," said Major 
•'•■Manuel de los Rios; "we are 

investing you with the responsi- 
bility of this commission for two 
reasons. First, because you resem- j 
We a certain porter at the El Regio 
hotel who, we have very good rea- 
son to suspect, is a spy in the em- 
ploy of the rebels, and secondly, 
because we have faith in your 
ability." 

Allesandro's dark young face 
flushed with pride. "I'll do my best, 
sir." 

"I'm sure of it." Major Rios per- 
mitted himself a warm and unoffi- 
cial smile. "Please understand the 
importance of the commission. Suc- 
cess means a promotion for you. 
Failure—" he gestured, —"failure 
means that the rebels will come 
into possession oi enough arms and 
ammunition to make likely the suc- 
cess of the insurrection." 

"Is it as bad as that, sir?" 
"Quite." The major rose. "The 

porter who is under suspicion at 
the El Regio has been removed. 
You will go there immediately and 
take his place. A certain Robert 
Cranston, an American business 
man, is staying at the hotel. We 
have reason to suppose that Cran- 
ston is trying secretly to provide 
the rebels with arms. Naturally his 
transaction with them must be con- 
ducted in secret. Somehow, we sus- 
pect, he will attempt to communi- 
cate with Riso Florit's army, ap- 
prising him of the rendezvous 
where the arms are" to be delivered. 
It will be up to you to intercept 
that message. The porter whom 
you will'impersonate we believe to 
be the go-between." 

"I understand, sir." Ailesandro 
saluted and went out into the hot 
tropical sunlight. Ten minutes later, 
attired in a porter's uniform, he 
was summoned to the desk of the 
El Regio. 

"The American has rung," the 
clerk told him. "You will go and 
see what it is he desires." 

Robert Cranston, middle - aged, 
fat, pompous, was standing by a 
window overlooking the patio when 
Ailesandro entered. He turned and 
for a moment his eyes bored into 
those of the young secret agent. 
Ailesandro permitted an eyelid to 
flutter ever so slightly. 

The American muttered some- 
thing in his throat and gestured 
toward the bed. "Have that dress 

-shirt cleaned and return it to me in 
time for dinner." 

Ailesandro  picked   up  the  dress 
shirt, tucked it under his arm and 
returned to the door. 

"Is that all, sir?" 
The  American  seemed  annoyed. 

"Of course it's all. Isn't it endugh?" 
Ailesandro went out. He was dis- 

appointed.    Neither    by    sign  nor 
manner   had   the   American   indi- 
cated he believed the youth to be a 
confederate.     Somehow     Cranston 
had  been  apprised  of the  govern- 
ment's artifice. Well, thera may still 
be a chance. 

With the shirt still tucked Junder 
his arm, Ailesandro hurried down 
the corridor, passed by the elevator, 
turned left and pushed through a 
door that opened onto an outside 
balcony. He looked carefully 
around. ^ 

Cautiously Ailesandro crept along 
the balcony until he was near the' 
window that opened into the Ameri- 
can's room. Here, for a full hour, 
suffering from the steady, heat of 
the sun, he stood concealed by an 
ugly gargoyle and watched Cran- 
ston's movements. At the end of the 
hour the American' lay down on his j 
bed and went to sleep. 

Bitterly disappointed, Ailesandro 
turned away. Of a truth the Ameri- 
can had been warned, to take care. 
His movements during the past 
hour had been nothing to excite 
suspicion. On the contrary, he 
seemed quite confident and pleased 
with himself. 

Why? Ailesandro scowled. Why 
was the American pleased? Had he 
already succeeded in conveying the 
message? If so, how? 

Still puzzling over the problem, 
Ailesandro    re-entered    the    hotel, 

First   Motor   Race   in   1895 
The first American automobile 

race, won by Duryea was organ- 
ized by the Tiroes-Herald, Chicago, 
in  1895. 

American Plaee Names 
Bumble   Bee,   Ariz.;    Honeybee, 

Ky.; Yellowjacket, Col. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

To the Honorable County Commission- 
ers of the County of Worcester: 

Respectfully represent the under- 
signed petitioners, being inhabitants 
of the County oi Worcester, that 
common   convenience   and , necessity 

Wprcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To i(ichael Callahan an absentee, whose 
last\known address was Crowley, in 
the State of Louisiana, having prop- 
erty in the County of Worcester; to 
the Treasurer and Receiver General 
of said Commonwealth; to all per- 
sons claiming an interest in the prop- 
perty hereinafter described; and to 
all whom it may concern. 
A petition has been presented to said require the lay out, alteration, relo-,, 

cation, and discontinuance, and spe-  Court praying that Margaret Callahan 
cine   repairs   of   a   highway   in   the  of Georgetown in said County District 
town   of    East   Brookfield   in   said 
County described as follows: 
Beginning at the northerly end of 

the East Brookfield-Charlton road, re- 
cently laid out and continuing north- 
erly across Seven Mile» River to the 
Boston   &  Albany  R.R. bridge. 

Wherefore  - your    Petitioners    pray 
that  you  will,  after due  notice,  view 
and hearing,  as soon as may be, pro- 
ceed to lay out, relocate, alter .discon-  or y°ur attorney should file a written 
tinue or specifically repair such high-  appearance in said Court at Worcester 
way. , before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 

Dated  this  tenth day of November,   the   twenty-ninth   day   of   December, 
1936. , 1936, the return day of this citation. 

FREMONT  N.  TURGEON and six'     Witness,   Frederick  H.  Chamberlain, 
others. j Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 

seventeenth  day  of November in  the 

of Columbia, or some other suitable 
person be appointed receiver of the 
following described property of said 
absentee, and a warrant to take pos- 
session thereof has issued to an officer 
who has taken and now holds the same, 
to wit: 

Deposit of $213.24 in Spencer Savings 
Bank,   of  Spencer,   Massachusetts. 

If you desire to object thereto you 

year one  thousand  nine  hundred and 
thirty-six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
11-20,27; 12-4 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
.Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

At a meeting of the County Com- 
missioners of the County of Worcester, 
begun and holden at Worcester, within 
and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of "September A.D. 1936, and 
by adjournment on the tenth day of 
November  A.D.  1936, 

On the petition aforesaid, it is Or- j By virtue and in execution of the 
dered, That notice be given to all per- Power of Sale contained in a certain 
sons interested therein, to appear at a mortgage given by John Woleader and 
meeting of said Commissioners, ap- Beatrice Woleader, Husband and Wife, 
pointed to be holden at Court House, and as Tenants by the Entirety, both 
Worcester, in said County, on Tuesday of Hardwick, Worcester County, Mass- 
the twenty-second day of December achusetts to Kostantos Markunas and 
next, at three of the clock in the after- Margaret Markunas, Husband and Wife, 
noon, by publishing an attested copy and as Tenants by the Entirety, both 
of said petition and of this Order there-' of North Brookfield, Worcester County, 
on, in the Spencer Leader a News-! Massachusetts, dated May 6, 1935, and 
paper printed in Spencer, in said Coun- \ recorded with the Worcester District 
ty, once a week three weeks succes-1 Registry of Deeds, Book 2639 page 
sively, the last publication to be seven 139, of which mortgage the undersigned 
days, at least, before the time of said are the present holders, for breach of 
meeting.   . I the conditions of said mortgage and for 

And it is further Ordered, That the ] the purpose of foreclosing the same 
Sheriff of said County, or his Deputy,' will be sold at Public Auction, at ten 
serve the Clerk of the town of East o'clock A. M. on the fifteenth day of 
Brookfield with an attested copy of December A. D., 1936, on the premises 
said Petition and Order, fifteen days,; all and singular the premises described 
at least, and also post up an attested ; in said mortgage to wit- 
copy thereof in two places in said I "The land in said North Brookfield, 
Last Brookfield town seven days at1 Worcester County, Commonwealth of 
least before the time of said meet- Massachusetts, with the buildings there- 
mg at which time and place the, on, situated in the Northwesterly part 
said Commissioners will proceed to; of said North Brookfield, and being 
view the premises described in said ' all those certain parcels or tracts of 
Petition, to hear all persons interested j land as set forth, bounded and de- 
therein, who may desire to be heard,! scribed in one certain mortgage given 
and take su5h action in relation there-1 by Alma Gaina and Andrew Gaina   to 
to as by law they may be authorized 
or   required   to   do. 

ATTEST,  Wrilliam  C.  Bowen,  etertf. 
A copy of the petition and order. 
ATTEST,  William  Q.  Bowen,  Clerk. 
A true Copy Attest, 
Louis E. Grandmont, Deputy Sheriff. 

Kostantos Markunas and Margaret 
Markunas, dated October 19, 1929, and 

•recorded with Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2507, Page 
336, to which said mortgage and/or the 
record thereof reference is hereby made 
for a more complete and detailed de- 
scription. This conveyance is made 
subject to. all rights, reservations and 
exceptions mentioned in said mortgage, 
or in any prior conveyance of said 
premises. This conveyance is intended 

°.ra"-PIr??"sAnt"es*ed.ln th,e„esta*e   t0   convey   all   that   certain   premises 
of Frederick D. Works late of Brook- 
field in said, County, deceased.' 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court for probate of a certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will of 
said deceased by Gabrielle A. E. Works 

known as the "Collins Place," so called, 
situated in the Northwesterly part of 
said North Brookfield, however the 
same may be bounded or described 
and whether or not referred to in the 
above described mortgage from Andrew 

?£ J3r°ok£?ld »n.said County, praying, Gaina  and  Alma  Gaina   to  said  Kos- 
that she be appointed executor thereof 
without giving a surety on her bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the eighth day of December, 1936, the 
return   day   of   this   citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
tenth day of November in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
six. 

LEON  E 
11-20, 27, 12-2 ,' 

FELTON,  Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss.' 

PROBATE COURT 

To all persons/interested in the estate 
of Samuel Pajan lati of West Brook- 
field in said 'Countyi deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

Court for probate of a certain instru- 

|AUTouL^PUR   1»37 
I     o«0Jttl| INSURANCE 

WALKER 
Spencer 

»< - 2232 

Sixteen Room House, located 
in No. Brookfield on School 
street, near factory, school and 
business center. Can be used 
for business or residential pur- 
poses, most favorable term. 
Inquire of the Southbridge 
Cooperative Bank, 348 Main 
Street  Phone 170. 

The Mink Family 
Minks are found in more or less 

abundance all over the United 
States, Canada and Alas.ca, as far 
north as trees will grow, says a 
writer in the St. Louis Globe- 
DemocraL When fully adult, they 
reach^-length of about 18 Inches for 
the head and body, plus approxi- 
mately '8 inches more for the tail. 
The body of a fully developed mink 
will be almost as thick as the wrist 
of a man of average size. In general, 
the mink bears considerable resem- 
blance to the weasel, having a long 
body, longish neck and broad, some- 
what flattened head. Its legs are 
short and rather stout, and its feet 
have five toes each) the toes being 
armed with exceedingly sharp 
claws. In color, it is dark brown- 
above, lighter on the belly, and 
with a nearly black tail. The chin 
is white. 

descended to the lobby and passed ' m?nt/"^'l8 *? ^ ,!he J48* wU1 of 

American's room on the bare hope   bond. 
—Ailesandro came abruptly to a j If you desire to object thereto you or 
halt. He stared, and his eyes j your attorney should file a written ap- 
bulged. Suddenly he turned and re- jPearance in said Court at Worcester 
traced his steps ... before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 

"You see,  sir,"  he explained  to !the first  day  of  December  1936,  the 
Major Rios  later,  "I  couldn't  un- Ireturn day of this citation, 
derstand how the American's mind Lw'tness,  Frederick H.  Chamberlain, 

I Esquire, First Judge of said Court, fchis 
ninth day of November in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-six. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
11-13, 20, 27. 

could be so much at ease that he 
could sleep. Unless, of course, he 
had sent the message. I was watch- 
ing him from the balcony outside. 
The heat there was terrific, hot 
enough, in fact, to reproduce faintly 
the tracing of invisible ink. The 
message, sir, was written on the 
shirt in invisible ink. The real rebel 
spy was in the laundry. Having re- To all persons interested in the estate 
ceived the shirt he would.run a hot | of Mathilda Simoneau late of Spen- 
lron over it, bring out the writing. I    cer in said County, deceased 

antos and Margaret Markunas recorded 
in Book 2507, Page 336, and is sup- 
posed to contain about sixty-five (65) 
acres, more or less. Being the same 
premises conveyed, to us by deed of 
said Kostantos Markunas and Margaret 
Alarkunas of even date herewith, and 
to be recorded herewith. See also deed 
of Margaret Stapchinsky et at. to Mar- 
garet Markunas, dated March 18, 1929, 
and recorded in Book 2505, Page 322, 
for further description." 

Subject to a first mortgage of One 
Thousand Dollars to Alfred L. Burt and 
Mary E. Burt. 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
said first mortgage, and accrued in- 
terest, if any, taxes, tax titles, assess- 
ments, and any and all existing en- 
cumbrances of record prior to the mort- 
gage hereby foreclosed. 

Terms of Sale: Five Hundred (1500) 
Dollars to be paid in cash by the pur- 
chaser at the time and place of sale, 
and the balance on delivery of the 
deed within ten days thereafter at the 
office of Ralph W. Igoe, 4. Elm Street, 
North Brookfield, Massachusetts. 

Other terms to' be announced at the 
sale. 

KOSTANTOS   .MARKUNAS    AND 
MARGARET    MARKUNAS,    Present 
holders of said mortgage. 
Ralph W. Igoe, Attorney, 
4 Elm Street, 
North Brookfield, Mass. 
November 19, 1936. 
11-20.27:12-4 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

memorize the message and then 
clean the shirt. A very neat idea. 
Fortunately, Senor Cranston is not 
used to the high temperature of our 
climate, and could not be expected 
to know that the heat of the atmos- 
phere would be intense enough to 
develop the message . . . The ves- 
sel carrying the arms is located in 
a bay fifty miles south of here. It 
will be child's play to confiscate 
that ship, thereby suppressing the 
vevolution." 

A petition has' been presented to said 
i Court for license to sell at private sale, 
certain real estate of said deceased. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the first day of December 1936, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
tenth day of November in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-six 

'11-13, 20 ^°N E' PBLT0N' ReP«"- 

To all persons- interested in the estate 
of James T. Marshall late of Warren 
in said County, deceased. 
A petition has been presented to said 

ourt for probate of a certain instrument- 
purporting to be the last will of'said 
deceased by Amy.Louise Marshall of 
Y\ arren in^ said County, praying that 
she be appointed executor thereof, 
without giving a surety on her bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Worcester 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the fifteenth day of December 1936, 
the return day of this citation. 

Witness,   Frederick  H.  Chamberlain, 
Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
eighteenth   day   of   November   in   the  , 
year one  thousand  nine  hundred and 
thirtvsix. 

' LEON E. FELTON, Register 
H-20,27;12-4 
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Thanksgiving   Holiday   Brings   Many 
Visitors 

(Continued from Page 1) 

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Alien on Thanksgiving there were: their 
son, Boyd and daughter Penelope of 
Spencer; the daughter and husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Booth of Worces- 
ter; son Pliny from Exeter; Mrs. Al- 
len's sister, Miss Annise ■ Kane from 
Providence; Mr. Allen's sisters, Misses 
Susie, Carrie and Mary Allen, and Miss 

- Caroline  Brown of Spencer. 

Ten cents perline, first insertion; 
five cents per line for each addi- 
tional insertion; count about six 
words per line. Minimum charge, 
twenty-fivejJents. 
Cards of TJanks 50c. A charge 
is made for resolution of con- 
dolence according to space. 

TO LET—Furnished Business Office, 
centrally located. Apply Dr. A. A. 
Bemis, 142 Main St., Spencer, Tele- 
phone 630.        u'27 T?- 

FOR RENT—S-room house, all mod- 
ern improvements at 33 Mount Pleas- 
ant, No. Brookfield. Write to Mrs. 
Nellie Daniels, 9 St. James St., Rox- 
bury, Mass. 3t-ll-13 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Henri Morin, Maple her  years.    Living  fifty-five   years   in side  tn   Topsfield. j£j*^%* 

street,  had a family dinner, which in- the same home has given the couple «. br.de wore V^£"£,•£  local 
eluded  the  following guests:   Mr,  and unusual opportune m the observance bride   wa«   8™™   praU Ingtittlte, 
Mrs. GeorgeMeloche, Mr. and Mrs. Leo of the changes in time.   They declared schos  -»tended ^^ 
Morin  and  son  Donald, Mr. and  Mrs. that   they   have   seen   a   good   many She is regent_«U«taj^   ^   Ampriran 

George   Morin   and   sons,   Paul   and 
George, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Morin, 

Mrs.   that   tney   nave   seen   a   guuu    many   o«^ ™ .»„---- -_ ,    ^^ 
and  changes,  a  good  many  persons   come  chapter,   Daughters   of   the»*=*"«£ 

and go, changes in the trends of times   Revolution and has beer,  the capUm 
George, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Altred Monn,  ana go, cnanges m „.e ™«„ « ™»  J^i Scout Troop 1  since its incep 
all of Spencer; Lorenzo Morin of New   but  that they  were  content  m  then-  of Girl Scout Iroop        ^ ^ 

York;   Miss   Lucille   Morin   from   St York;   Miss   Lucille   Monn   irom   at.  snug nine  counuy  UUUK    ».-  ^«-  .—" "l" '        _-ft       lle_e   his frater 
Anne's  academy,   Marlboro,   and   Miss  ton's only recipe for his activity ,n old  m 191%f™m

p™* ^f^ the A 
age was a broad smile.   Tobacco is no   nity is Zeta Psi and he is with tne A. 

TO RENT—Nice Sunny Tenement. 
Lincoln St., Spencer. Telephone 712 

tf—11-20 

FOR RENT—7 Room Cottage.   Call 
2579. between 6 and 6.30 p. m.  

FOR RENT—Single rooms and 
rooms for light housekeeping. Modern 
conveniences, reasonable rates. Waldo 
Hotel, 12 Wall street, Spencer 

FOR SALE~-Modern Cottage, Land, 
Henhouses, at^THigTrtand St. Inquire 
at Laplantefs Variety Store, 23 Mech- 
anic  St.,  Spencer., "telephone  2341 

FOR SALE—3 acre poultry farm, 
fully equipped for 900 layers; brooder 
house for 2500^ Jamesway incubator, 
4800; brooder stove? at reasonable 
price, call and see_/6r yourself. Willie 
A.  Fritze,  67  Lincoln  Street,  Spencer. 

Lost Bank Book 
Lost Pass Book No. 3849.    Payment 

stopped.      Finder    please    return    to 
Worcester    County    Trust    Company, 
Spencer, Massachusetts. 
11-20, 27, 12-4 

Cora Leclaire of Southbri 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Sagendorph, 
High street, had the following Thanks- 
giving guests: Mr. and Mrs". Richard 
S. Sagendorph and sons, Richard, Jr., 
and Paul; Mrs. Sagendorph's mother, 
Mrs. J. L. Page, and sister, Miss Marion 
Page, and these other sisters and fam- 
ilies, Mr. and Mrs. John Coghlin and 
daughters, Cynthia and Judith, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Jackson, all of 
Worcester; these cousins of Mr. Sagen- 
dorph, Hon. and Mrs. Thomas Marvin 
and daughter, Mrs. Marjorie Hartford; 
all of Pdrtsmouth, N. H. Mr. Marvin 
was at one time pastor of the Uni- 
versalist church here. Mrs. Marvin was 
Flora Sugden of Spencer. 

» > » 
Methodist Episcopal Church 

Rev. Herbert F. Fulton, Pastor 

The pastor will use as a sermon 
theme at the eleven o'clock worship 
service "Doing Good." 

The topic of the children's sermon 
to our new Junior church attendants 
will be "Butterflies That Sank a Ship." 

The men's bible class will meet at 
12.05, and the topic for our discussion 
will be "Jesus and Our Daily Wqrk." 

The Epworth league service will be 
led by Freeman Sands using as a top- 
ic "What Can We Do About Church 
Attendance?" ■_  - » 

The T. M. T. M. club will meet-on 
Monday evening, at the home of Miss 
Marjorie.Hunter, at the usual hour. 

The A. A. C. will meet at the home 

evening.    All   members   are   urged   to 

attend.      * 
Plans are now before a special com 

on Tuesday Dec. 15th at the church 

leagues at Spencer on Monday evening 
December   7th 
young   people   are   expected   for   this 
evening   convention 

North Brookfield 

snug little country home    Mr.  Boyn- 

evil with him, for he still puffs his old 
pipe. Mrs. Boynton is one of the few 
who have during past years made 
home-made butter for a thriving trade. 
It was quite an art she declared,, one 
that required plenty of hard work—and 
patience. For the fifty-sixth time the 
couple have sat down to their Thanks- 
giving dinner with fond memories of 
holidays passed in the near three score 
years of their wedded life. 

New Films At Star 

A double feature program is now 
playing at the Star theatre. The first 
feature being "15 Maiden Lane," star- 
ring Cesar Romero and Claire Trevor. 
Romero in" this one is a jewel thief 
aided and. abetted by Douglas Fowley 
and Chick Chandler. These gentlemen 
have absolutely no regards for property 
rights,, or for the rights of others to 
live. However, when Cesar, in order to 
escape arrest, slips a diamond into the 
bag ■ of Claire Trevor in an elevator, 
he strikes a snag. How was he to 
know that she is the niece of Robert 
McWade, the insurance agency presi- 
dent who 'will have to make good the 
loss of that diamond if it is not recov- 
ered? Claire decides to play detective, 
and the picture takes off at a rapid 
pace to a thrilling climax. Mr. Romero, 
asj,usual, turns in a fine performance 
aria succeeds in making the audience 
want to rend the villain. Fine enter- 
tainment. "Back to Nature" is the 
second feature and it stars the Jones 

Mr.   Arthur   Graves,   on   Tuesday  familv     jhis is- real good clean enter- 

tainment. 

"Dodsworth,' starring   Walter   Hus- 
Plans are now before a special com- ^ and Ruth chatterton  is the feature 

mittee for the next men's club meeting a       ,      next Sunday  and  Mon. 
, Tuesday Dec. 15th at the cnurcn ^ R ^ stQry and fflakes a 

The Epworth league cabinet are mak- ^    ^^ Hugt(jn as ,„ ,n. 
ing full arrangements for the meeting ^         ^^ ^^  g.yes  Qne 

of  the   Worcester  circuit  of   Epworth „erformances of his career. of the best performances of his career, 
r on Monday evening Ruth chatterton is his giddv selfish 
About   two   hundred   wife   tryjng   tQ   wafd   off   advancing 

W.  Hastings Company  of Boston. 
» * • 

$22,000 In Christmas Club Checks 

Close to $22,000 in Christmas Club 
checks will be sent out next Monday 
from the local branch of the Worcester 
County Trust' Company according to 
an announcement Tuesday by Louis A. 
Herard the local manager. The sum 
represents a gain of more than thirty 
percent over the amount distributed in 
1935, which was a. greater total than 
the figure in 1934. The record sum, 
coming as it annually does for the 
Christmas shopping season, will be a 
great boon to local merchants as the 
greater part of the amount will be sent 
to- local members of the  club. 

Following the wedding ceremony a 
wedding breakfast was served to the 
immediate families in the hpme of the 
bride's aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifton Pronto. Later in the day the 
newlyweds left for a wedding trip 
Bridgewater, Conn. For travelling tile 
bride wore a Lanvin model gown 
Delano blue velvet, a coat of gray with 
fur trimmings and hat and accessories 
of blue. 

The couple will reside in this town. 

Despite the first snow storm of the 
season there were thirty-five tables in 
play at the military whist party spons- 
ored by St. Mary's parishioners in the 
Town Hall Thuesday night. The awards 
were turkeys and lady luck smiled up-, 
on the Gadaire family. For high scores, 
with a turkey awarded each winner, 
one went to Leon Gadaire, one to Leon 

Brookfield   ~] 
Pronto-Young 

Miss Lena Mary Pronto, granddaugh- 
ter of Mrs. Clara Pronto, Over River 
district, became the bride of Donald 
Grayton Young, son of Mrs. Alice 
Young of San Diego, Calif., at a cere- 
mony performed by Rev. Leo Rock, 
pastor of St. Mary's church, in the rec- 
tory Saturday morning. The couple 
were attended by Miss Vanda Yaskol- 
ski, as bridesmaid, and Francis Yaskol- 
ski, as best man. Both reside on East 
Main street in this town. 

The bride wore a gown of ivory satin 
cut entrain, and a veil of Spanish lace 
embellished with rhinestones and pearls 
and caught with "orange blossoms of 
white velvet. The veil -was cut in 
square fashion and arranged in coronet 
effect. She carried a bouquet of white 
carnations with ribbon ends arranged 
in shower formation in tiny blue knots. 

The bridesmaid's gown was of De- 
| lano blue satin and lace, with a picture 
hat  the  same  shade  in  velvet.    She 

WHO    «^...B    ~    -•-■-   —          -—-   carried   an    arm   bouquet   of   pastel 
middle-age by a series of spurious love   ghaded sweet peas w;th ribbon end in 
nAiim   «4+$i   Pnrt+inpntal   onllnntS.   MafV .   .        ,       *   *•*     - -A      _„ „ 

Your Neiciiborfioofl Playhouse 

CASINO - Ware 
FRI. - SAT., NOV. 27-28 - 2 HITS 
Victor  McLaglen -  Wendy Barrle la 
"The Magnificent Brute" 
Eddie Quinlan - Charlotte Henry In 

Gentleman From Louisiana 
Hews   -    Cartoon   -   Phantom Rider 

30 SUN. - MON., NOV. 29 - 
(2  FIRST  RUN   HITS) 

Gladys George - John Howard In 
"Valiant is the Word 

For Carrie" 
Sally Eilers - Root. Armstrong in 

"Without  Orders" 

TUE. - WED. - THURS., DEC. 1 - 
2 - 3   (A Joy Hit) 

TUNES  -  FTJH  -  GALS  -  THRILIS 
"Pigskin Parade" 

With Stuart Erwln, Patsy Kelly, Yacht 
Club  Boys and Jack  Haley 

Edmund Lowe - Gloria Stuart in 
"Girl on the Front Page" 

FRI. - SAT., DEC. 4 -  5 
LAWREHCE  TIBBETTS In 
"Under Your Spell" 

and 
"The  President's Mystery" 

Always a Big 3 Hour Show 

Boyntons Married Fifty-six Years Ago 

Insure Today 
The Loss 

May Happen 

Tomorrow 

I. E. IRISH 

Insurance of All Kinds 

Adams Block 
North   Brookfield,   Mass. 

Telephone 267 

I 

BOSTON EXCURSION 
EVERY SUN0AY 

FROM WEST BROOKFIELD 

ROUND 5^,25  TRIP 

Tickets Good  in  fioaches  Only 
on Trains 

Leaving West Brookfield at 
8.11 and 10.02 A. M. 

Returning from  Boston  Tickets 
Good   in   Coaches   Only   on   All 
Regular Trains Same Day Only 

Boston & Albany R. R. 
HEW   YORK   CENTRAL   SYSTEM 

Thanksgiving day to Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred S. BoyntoYi of this town means 
to them much more than carrying on 
the tradition set centuries ago by the 
Pilgrim fathers. It is their wedding an- 
niversary day and this week, when they 
sat down to the Thanksgiving dinner, 
they were also celebrating the fact that 
on Thanksgiving day fifty-six years 
ago they were married by the country 
preacher at the farm home less than 
a quarterrmile distant from where they 
now live. They made no special cele- 

bration. 
On the twenty-sixth of November in 

1880, Ida E. Leonard of Feeding Hills, 
daughter of Fisk and Rose (Hawkins) 
Leonard, and Fred S. Boynton, the son 
of Rufus.and Ann (Tucker) Boynton, 
were married. The little white farm- 
house, the place of their^wedding, has 
since disappeared from the scene but 
for more than fifty-five of their fifty- 
six wedded years the couple have lived 
on their little farm home on Boynton 
road. Mr^ Boynton was born on a 
farm located about on* mile from his 
present home and to st^te that he is a 
native of the districtl is to put it 
mildly. Boynton road, iiamed in honor 
of the early settlers, wafc the only name 
ever attached to the country road and 
is still the formal nai$e. 

The couple have one son, Elbert, who 
makes his home with them. One of the 
interesting points of the family is that 
the parents and son attended the small 

■weatherbeaten schoolhouse situated 
about 200 yards from their Jiome. The 
school, closed now for many-years, was 
known then as "District 4 School." 
Mr. Boynton in sketching the years 
and events recalled names of several 
of the teachers, among whom was Liza 
Abbott. Mr. Boynton, iwho will soon 
be eighty-two, is a remarkably active 
man and manages to? walk the. two 
miles from the home to the "center of 
the town several times each month 
during fair weather. He. is up and 
about every day, does the gardening 
at the home and manages to do much 
of the light work. He was one of the 
first salesmen in this section of the 
country for farm machiner. His sales- 
manship was in the day when farmers 
looked with jsoorn upon any farm "rig" 
that was not horsedrawn. He was a 
shoe worker, for many years in the 
E. &""A. H. Batcheller shoe plant here, 
remaining until the close. He spent 
later years in Spencer shoe plants. He 

! has been retired for nine years, has 
j done no active farming since then; but 
;-has maintained an exceptionally active 

pace. 
Mrs. Boynton, seventy-two, is ex- 

ceptionally active and admitted that 
she has  done many  "days work"  in 

affairs with Continental gallants. Mary 
Astor is much more than adequate as 
the wandering expatrite seeking vainly 
and unselfishly for a reason to live. She 

'finds it in Walter Huston _,..- and 
when the errant wife discovers that her 
latest "fiance" will never be her hus- 
band the situation takes on the ele- 
ments of high drama. This picture is 
beautifully, honestly, unmelodramatic- 

ally done.   Don't miss it. 
Another grand program will be pre- 

sented rlext Wednesday and Thursday. 
Gary Cooper and Jea/i Arthur will be 
seen in ''Mr\QeerfT Goes To Town." 
Real good entertainment and a picture 
that is suitable for the entire family. 
The latest news and short subjects are 
part of this program. 

Don't forget that every Thursday 
night is Bank Nite at, the New Star 

theatre. 
 ♦    »    «L_-     .*-""         

pastel   shades* arranged   as   was 

bride's. 

the 

NEW 

Star Theatre 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Tel. 198-11 
Matinee  Sunday  and  Saturday 
Wednesday 3.45 — Evenings 8.00 — 1 

Shows   Thursday   6.30-8.35. 

NOW PLAYING! 

"Back To Nature" 
With the Jones Family 

ALSO 

"15 Maiden Lane" 
All Star Cast 

SUNDAY and MONDAY 

"Dodsworth" 
With Walter Huston and 

Ruth  Chatterton 
News Short Subjects 

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 

"Mr; Deeds Goes To 
Town" 

With Gary Cooper and Jean 
Arthur 

News Short Subjects 

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT — 
BANK NITE 

Gadaire Jr., one 

and one to Miss L,^^ 
pirce of a turW J^*"8 \i, turkey 

*ent to 
^aire, and ^-'« 

each wenMo John Tnlat« 
andMissRJp.T0pp,D°f% 
field 

Miss Ruth panni 
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Completeness,., 
In » Morin directed ftuod *~ 
u not only the be»Bty ^. 
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bereaved,  bu,  ^ ,he ££ 
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t«» community, 

"U^StrtHc, Q.I SrtM/d, 

J. Henri Morin & Son, 
MORTICIANS 

Funeral Rome tsd/AusfrJ 
13 Mechanic St, 

TELEPHONE I2» 
Spencer] 

A Gift He 
Will Want 

HADES 
Hot Water Heater 
J 12.95 up 

INSTALLATION 

PHARIS TIRES 
Guaranteed For One Tew 

C. H. Andrews 
General Garage Rqniria| 

41 Main St. Spenctf J 
TELEPHONE 2SK 

GENERAL @ EIECTRIC *«t * i«f ■ A - o « 

Mrs. Ruth Rogers Weds Cedric C. Lee 

Mrs. Rth Rogers, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. .j5Filliam -Jfefrison Fullam, was 
married to Cedric C. Lee, son of Charles 
Collier Lee of Everett, yesterday after- 
noon here at the home of the bride's 
parents by Rev. "William Carlos Pren- 
tiss, pastor of the First Congregational 
church. The ceremony was performed 
at four-thirty o'clock in the bay win- 
dow, flowered for the occasion. The 
bride .was gowned in wine velvet and 
wore a corsage of cymbidium orchids. 
Mrs. Axel Krusell of New York City, 
sister of the bride, was the maid of 
honor. She wore blue velvet and her 
flowers were gerbereas in salmon pink. 
George Rice of Millbury was the best 
man' and the ushers were Richard and 
Linwood Fullam, brothers of the bride. 
A reception at the home followed the 
ceremony with the dining room dec- 
orations bejng of white and silver. 
Members of the families and intimate 
friends were present. After a wedding 
trip  to   Bermuda  the  couple   will   re- 
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A Cash 
Investment 

of Only.. 

SAVES YOB 
oi more 
this:  . 
winter! 

THRIFT UNIL 

On His Way 
To Spencer! 

Watch   This  Newspaper 
For Further Detaila 

Of Hit Coming! 

3egin to be Thrifty 
NOW! 

• The savings of a new thrifty 
G-E are as important in the 
winter as in the summer, and 
by next spring you can be *50 
or more ahead. Why wait? 

There's no reason for longer 
postponing the convenience 
and economy a new General 
Electric Refrigerator will bring 
to your khchen. 

Right now you can have a big, 
new General Electric on the 
easiest terms ever offered. 

Protect your household budget 
against winter's higher food 
costs. With a new G-E you 
can buy in larger quantities at 
the lower prices—and you will 
eliminate food spoilage, too. 

G-E THRIFT POI»*s 

• Sealed-in-Steel Thrift 

Unit in both Monitor 
Top and Flatop models. 

• Requires no attention, 

set even oiling. 

• Forced-feed lubrication 
and oil cooling—exclu- 
sive General Electric fea- 
rares that insure quieter 

operating, lo«« * 
urf lower current* 

. AU-steel Cabloe' 

. Stainless Steel SeJ* 

Freeier 

• Sliding Shew**- 

.FootPed*IDofl'C 

• Interior Light- 

THE SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main St., Spencer Phone 781 
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A Gift He 
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Hot Water Heater 
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FREE   INSTALLATION 
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Guaranteed For One Year 
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ita Claus Coming 
To Spencer Dec. 12 

Leader Gets Saint Nick to Visit mcer 
Young Shut-ins 

onuses to Meet the Kiddies at Spencer Stores Every 
Day 

tl delivery to the Spencer 
Lfrom the North Pole: "Thanks 
nmCMor the invitation extended 

■to mert all of the little boys and 

Spencer    and    surrounding 
Will'arrive Saturday afternoon, 

nber 12th at four o'clock.   Tell alL 
L children that I not only want 
Let each one personally, but am 
Ling along  with   me   about   five 
)red Christmas   stockings   full   of 

things to eat that I  have  had 
. up for this special visit to Spen- 

I Tell your local merchants I plan 
aid some time in each store every 

(until the night before Christmas, 
i as you know, I will have to rush 
[hack; to the North Pole to direct 
■ork of my assistants there in the 
jsry of good things to the children 
|ver the world.    Until   December 

. au revoir . . . farewell until 
heat again.   Santa Claus." 
Ire we thrilled to get this letter 
j Santa and to know that he was 

; to visit Spencer this year?  We 
right out  to  make  plans  for 

rival.   He will stop at the Mas- 
t Hotel during his twelve-day stay 

land that is where he will publicly 
I the local children at four o'clock 

lay afternoon, Dec. 12th.   As ,we 
t quite a crowd we thought that 
«it of the hotel would  be  best 

i then the children and parents 
not have to get out into  the 

tea the street.    Chief of  Police 
i H. Meloche has assured us of 

I police protection  for  the  event 
! children will be given the right 

ty,   Mr. Perkins of the  Perkins 
Sales has agreed to go to the 

Jo\ „JOHN   D.   O'BRIEN 
f SUDDENLY 

DIES 

o I 
spencer Grange j David Prouty High 

Minstrels On Tonight Loses Two Debates 

Mrs.   Pendergast  is   Supervising  Both   Negative   and   Affirmative 
The Program Teams Lose 

Deceased Was a Native of Spencer- 
Had Built Several Churches 

John D. O'Brien, 10 Florence street, 
widely known Worcester contractor 
who had built many churches in the 
Roman Catholic Diocese of Springfield, 
died suddenly Saturday afternoon 
while supervising the remodelling of 
St. Patrick's rectory in Chicopee Falls. 

Prominent in diocesan circles he 
had built nine churches and a number 
of rectories. Among the churches was 
St. Margaret Mary at Lake View and 
the Church of Our Lady of Lourdes 
in East Millbury. 

Among the first buildings he had con- 
structed when he branched out into 
the contracting business were the B. & 
A, depot, and the Heffernan block at 
Spencer. 

Born in Spencer, son of the late 
Marcus and Ann (Carey) O'Brien he 
was educated in the public schools of 
this town. He iiver many years in 
Worcester and for thirty-five years was 
widely known as a contractor, doing 
business as the J. D. O'Brien Contract- 
ing Co, 

He was a member of St. Peter's 
parish and.the Holy Name Society of 
that parish. 

Besides his wife, Mrs. Mary B. 
(Kane) O'Brien, he leaves two sons. 
Rev. John M. O'Brien, curate nf JU1 
Saints' in Ware, and Rev. Raymond 
W., curate of St. Thomas' in West 
Springfield; a daughter, Catherine A., 
teacher    in    the    Brimfield    grammar 

The long awaited for entertainment rjavjd Prouty high debating team 
event is scheduled for ' tonight when ]ost two debates, one to Leicester and 
the Spencer Grange will present their the other to Warren, Wednesday night 
annual minstrel show at 7:30 tonight in tho opening of the'Quaboag Debat- 
in Odd Fellows' hall. The entire pro- ing League> he]d in five Southern 

duction .sunder the direction of Mrs. ] Worcester County towns. Charlton, 
Leona Pendergast, and the advance Brookfield and Leicester high schools 
sale  of tickets indicates an unusually \      h   WQn   and   ,ost -whi,e   the   locaI 

large crowd. I    ,     . ,    ■, 
T> ...      „        ' : school lost two. 
Representative   George   E.   Rice   will i    T. . .    ,     . ...      . .    . „,, 

.     . \.   , ... :   ;        ™ Tne subject of the debate was:    Re- 
be mterlocutor and these dusky folks'solved    That   a„    EIectrica,    Utilities 

will    supply    the    comedy:    Ambrose  shouM Be GovernmentaIly Owned and 
Stevens,   Eugene   Pierce,   Ernest   Bois-' n„ *   n J •» 
' i-    A      *=*.»       .     ~       — Controlled. 
johe, Gerald Aucoin, Rose Bercume and i    ~.      r,    ..   D      ,     ., .       .     ,     , 
Belle Akers Prouty  high   school   af- 

,, c   . .....        ,       ,   firmative team met the Leicester high 
Many   features   will   be   introduced,'    .     ., ..      _       6 

. ...      . 'fschoor negative  team  at  the  Spencer 

Ancient Main Street Ehn 
Is Being Taken IJown 

Estimated to be Over One Hundred Years 

/? 
Old 

Crew of Men From Palmer Will Take Down Mammoth 
Tree 

Mrs.  Arthur  H.  Sagendorph   Reports 
Twentv-four Thanksgiving Dinners 

Distributed 

There were twenty-four dinners sent 
out, on  Thanksgiving  Day  under  the 

including tap dance specialties, instru-i°T^  nrT'"!. '""L.l*   ™  Tr™|ausPices  of  the  Good  Samaritan  and 
mental numbers and solos.   The show '^ °°'  Wednesday  n,Sht-    The  JudSes I District   Nurse   Association,   according 

has been well planned and coached 
and bids fair to be the best ever con- 
ducted  by  the  Grange. 

The program: 
Opening chorus, "Is It True What 

They Say. About Dixie?" and "You 
Can't Pull the Wool Over My Ej-es." 
Specialty, "The Way You Looked To- 
night,' Cecil Fecteau; song, "Dusky 
Stevedores," Eugene Pierce; song, 
"Melancholy Baby," Miss Madelaine 
Fontaine; tap dance,, Shirley Guen- 
ther; song, "A Rendezvous With a 
Dream," Rose Bercume; specialty, Lulu i 

land   Her  Ballet  Girls;   song,  Ambrose | An.ne £errish was t|mer; 

declared Leicester the winner by a two  to   the  report  of   the  president,   Mrs. 
to one vote. Arthur   H.   Sagendorph.    Many   local 

On the Spencer team were: Donald I families  benefited  by  the  low  prices 
Roberts,    Miss    Gail    Livermore    and  this year and received turkeys instead 
George Cardin with Miss Ellen Angell 
as alternate. 

On the Leicester team were: Miss 
Barbara Sottak, Edwin Defosier and 
Miss Janet Miner with Miss Marjorie 
Boytori as alternate. 

The  judges were:   William  O'Brien, 

Stevens;   specialty,   guitar   and   vocal j 
quartet,  Marion and Evelyn  Robator, I 

of fowl or chicken*. 

The list of contributors who made 
it possible by their generosity to buy 
these dinners is as' follows: Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Hobbs, Mr. and Mrs. How- 
ard Boulton, Mr. and Mrs. John Mul- 

. cahy, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morin, Mr. 
John  Kneeland and Francis Kelly d„   .„      nZTL     e*        »r        J M 
„ .    „ „ ,. _, ?,. .   and Mrs. Erastus Starr,  Mr. and Mrs. 
Holy Cross College.   The presiding of-  „T ,.      „,..     u   ,,       .    „   „      , 
c ...     r..      w   ,, ....    I Walter Thibault,  Mrs. A.  C.  Beaulac, 
ncer was Miss Rita Madden and Miss ,,      T>   J   tr-     <_ w       • . 

Mrs. Fred Kingsbury, Mrs. Anna La- 
tour, Miss Mary Allen, Mrs. John 
Bowes, Mrs. Edward Clark, Mr. Henry 
Lacaire, Miss Alice Ames, Dr. and Mrs. 
J.  C.  Austin, • Mrs.  Florence  Longley, 

school;     two    brothers,    M.    Edward 
|n airport and meet Santa in one  O'Brien   of   Worcester  and   Frank   E. 

new Ford  cars.    He   will   be' O'Brien   of  Spencer,   and   two   sisters, 
to Spencer  with  his  big  bag! Mrs.   Annie   Madden   of   Spencer   and 

|ke carries over his shoulder just 
with Christmas stockings 

f full of good things to eat. Santa 
I each little girl and boy in Spen- 
\ have one of these stockings and 

j|lp in the distribution will be 
IVvonne LeGuern, district nurse, 
pss Glorina St. Germain,  school 

Mrs. Mary Daly of Worcester. 
The funeral took place on Monday 

morning with a solemn high Mass. of 
requiem at ten o'clock in St. Peter's 
church, at which his two* sons offici- 
ated, Rev. John M. O'Brien of Ware 
as celebrant and Rev. Raymond 
O'Brien of West Springfield as deacon. 

At   Warren   in   the  Memorial   hall 
Wednesday night the judges of the de- 

Peggy and Rita Brooks; 'song "and"tap jbate between Warren high and Prouty 
dance. Phil Vallee; song, "I Ain't Got! h"*h  voted   unanimously  in   favor  of ^   c   g^SvaT Mrs'TucTen  Hobbs,' 
Nobody,"  George  Robator;   song "It's  the Warren team which presently the 
a Sin to Tell a Lie," George Stickles.       affirmative side. 

Chorus, "Sing, Sing, Sing"; song, Robert W' Card of the Warren high 
"Drifting Back to Dreamland," Ernest' sch°o1 faculty was chairman. The 
Boisjolie;   tap   dance,   Barbara   Cole;|Judges  wfre  Daniel  O'Connell  of  Bos-  ^ 
sone   "Sallv   of   Mv   Dreams"   floraM' ton>  William  Shea  of  Worcester,  and  ,,„   T.    „      .    ' „   .' song     oany   oi   my   ijreams     ueraia «„»,„„   „f   m.,     ...      ,, .       Mrs. Ida Prouty, M. Lamoureux, Mrs. 
Aucoin; songs, with guitar, "Tumbling Robert Maheu of Waterville, Maine. 
Weeds" and "The Martins and The Timers were Frank Chickering and 
Coys," Conrad Bernard and Roland | Dm»ald Melvin. Members of the War- 
Lambert; songs, "Some of These Days,"  re",fcaln were:   Barbara Jones,  Irene 

BaMyga,    Frank   Keith,   and   Melvin 
Velnot.    The Spencer team members: 
Eleanor Suprenant, Ruth Green, David 
Green and  Hildreth  Fisher. 

I Mrs. Percy Andrews, Leo Gaudette, 
I Robert   Dodge,    Everett   Allen,    Mrs. 
Caroline Capen, Oscar Capen, George 

jTolis,   Mr.  and  Mrs.   Harry   Kingsley, 
Romulus Demers, Mrs. Nathan Craig, 

Fred Traill, E. Squire, Wm. Ber- 
i thiaume, Mrs. Walter Prouty, Myron 
i Bemis. 

A large elm tree, said to be more 
than one hundred years old, located at 
the east end of the Bemis Block, Main 
street, is being taken down by a crew 
of tree experts from Palmer. The work 
commenced this morning in charge of 
Walter M. Cambo. Five men are em- 
ployed on the job which is expected to 
be completed within ten days. The 
stump of the big tree will be cut sev- 
eral feet below the sidewalk. The side- 
walk will be relaid from the A. & P. 
store to the Dufault block. 

Crews from the Spencer Gas Co. 
and the New England Telephone Co. 
were busy Thursday changing over 
wires preparatory to the taking down 
of the tree. Chief of Police Charles H. 
Meloche has assigned Officer Evange- 
liste Jette to traffic duty during the 
work. 

Business in the stores in the area will 
continue along as usual. . ,.    , 

» ♦ > 
Letendre  Re-elected President of 

Poultry Club 

"Lulu's   Back   in   Town,"   Rita   Beau- 
champ and Lulu May West. 

Song, "Beautiful Ohio," Belle Akers; 
guitar selections, Evelyn and_Marion 
Robator & Company; specialty, Lulu 
anda Her Girls; sketch, "Scrambled 
Courtship," Rita Beauchamp and Ro- 
land Lambert; chorus "Lights Out." 

W.  3. O'Connell  Heads 
Association 

State  Trials 

William J. O'Connell of Ware was re- 
elected president and Philias J. Bou- 
ley of Spencer was reelected secretary- 
treasurer   of   the   Massachusetts 

William Casey    Heads 
Dairymen 

County 

Connecticut Woman Wins Major 
Beano Prize 

The major beano prize of 150 at St. 
Mary's  beano  party   Friday   night  in  cer   F'sh   and   Game   Club   headquar- 
the Town hall was won by Mrs. Geor-1 tere> Maple street. 

William Casey, Charlton City road, 
was elected president of the Worces- 
ter County Dairymen's Association 
Monday at the annual meeting held in 
the offices of the Worcester County Ex- 
tension Service Worcester. Other offi- 
cers   ejected were: , R.   O.   Robie   of 

Edward A. Letendre was re-elected 
president of the Spencer Poultry Club 

■at a meeting Wednesday night at the 
Social hall in the Town hall. Other 
officers elected were: first vice-presi-" 
dent, Albert St. Germain; second vice- 
president, Ambrose Stevens; third vice- 
president, Leon Moore; secretary. Miss 
Jeannette Letendre; treasurer, Harry 
Gallagher; trustees, Theodore Arsene- 
ault, Sr., Mrs. Ambrose Sterns, Mrs. 
Ernest Boisjolie; advisory board, Leon 
Perkins, David Keriin, Ernest Boisjolie 
and Willie Fritze of Spencer; Robert 
Beley of Paxton; auditors, Frank 
Bouley and Adin Doane. 

K. of C. Regional Meeting at Ware 
Sunday 

The regional meeting for officers and 

.   Fox  Whitirfsville, vice-president;  C. P. Wil-  members of SPencer, North Brookfield, 
and Coon Tnals Association at the an- )ard  I '       J treasurer  and Wal-' Ware'   Palmer  ^   Uonson   K   of C. 
nual meetmg last Sunday at the Speri- tJJ   ™±™:1™?±™A. ^ 1 Councils will be held next Sunday af- 

irectors   chosen   at   Monday's' ^Tn     ^ ^J*'nta  Ha"' 
/•M.   i     ™        j    , J,       Ware.  The meeting has been arranged 

The 

The subdeacon was Rev. Thomas Finn    .., Malboeuf of North Qroversdale,      The other officers elected were: vice meeting were Charles Shepard of War- by Attornev Harold J  Burdick rJpaT 
feSanta ,s officially greeted by  of St. Peter's church. U^  and  the  sweepstakes  was .won  presidents, .Attorney   Walter   k.   An-  ren'   F'   E-   MoreIock   °f   Winchendon, I raer, state 

y
auditor 0f the  K   0f c    A 

children   at   the   Massasoit |    There were nearly IB priests, mem-lby Mrg   Robert Cr^viei.  i^ L,ffe^   dreson' or Monson and Francis J. Ma-  22Si :,%*" ."L^*0"'    Prank  larse delegation is expected *to attend 
| we have arranged with him to! hers of the Springfield  diocese,  in at- 
tb little boy and  girl  who  is 

'town and who will not be able 
Imt of do°i-s.   Parents who have 

1 toy or girl shut-in are asked 
■a touch with either the dis- 

pw*or the Spencer Leader of- 

eux and Dorothy Benqit, -all of Spen- 

Somethirig new will be offered at to- 

Santa hSs been officially greet 
the local children he will  visit 

.    "S merchants and  will  di- 
"tae there during his stay in 
ftrreault &  Emond,  Mechanic 
"erthiaume   Shoe   Store,   Me- 

«««; Morin Gilt Shoppe, Me- 
nreet; Lamoureux Co., Mechan- 

.'     ■ J-   phaneuf,    Mechanic 

,   W.LatourCo., Main street; 
Drug   Storei    Main    6treet. 

„   ™n Sh°PPe, Main street; 
^Shoppe, Main street; F. G. 

Ma'n street; Spencer Gas 
*W.' A. F. Warren, Main 

v«nons Dry 

*:   Dufault 

meeting last Sunday, 

tendance.     Miss   Mary   Peia,   organist, 
sang Whalen's Mass of requiem.   Solos 
were   sung   by; Miss  Alice   Southerly, 
Walter  Dolan   and  John   Crotty.    At mghts Part/ ** Rev- JosePh Lussler- 
the  close of the  Mass the choir sang £,halrman of the committee in charge, 
nut ,  -r, „*.. j    »,*!.        j_ _i   "r. Lussier announced last week that internal Rest,   and at the recessional .,   . _      ,      .   •      , 
•,n     ,    „ „ _        ,       , ,      .. if there were five hundred players in 
Come to Me    was plaved by the or-   ,      ,   „ . tt     . ... 
 ■_ j I the   hall   tonight   there   would   be   a 
gamst. / .... 

r  . .     ..i   ,     .,    .  .   .   'sweepstakes    played   for   1100.     The 
Interment was in thfe family lot in |        ,.»„., . . 

TT i    r> j cu.   %&     '•■ regular 150 prize, door prize and regu- 
Holy Rosary and St. ^Warys cemetery i, . T„ .       . . 

.  c  .        r.        T-.     T o i lar prizes will be given as usual. at Spencer, where  Rev.   Dr. James S.' B 

Barry of Holy Rosary |church recited!    0ther   winners   last    Friday    night 
the committal service Mid a choir ofwere:  regular Mrs. L'Heureux,  Lionel 
priests chanted the "B»Vedictus." Comeau, Mrs. Alfred Collette, Ida La- 

The    honorary    pall  ] bearers    were|Plante' Aurore Hamelin, Mrs. Raymond 
Charles McCaffrey, Dr. frfancis Rooney,  Beauregard, Margaret Maynard, Lillian  «"on H°use- Other officers elected were: 
Dr. Raymond Dunn, L01ie Duckworth  Poi^  Mrs.   Romeo   Demers,   Rebecca  ^sEmi"a S°uthw.ck, chaplain; trea- 
and   Edward   O'RourWi'of  Worcester Sourdrfl, Mrs. Joseph Berthiaume, Ray-1 ^urer'   ^f;   L0ha«.   Corser;   conductor, 

imond Fountaine, Jeannette Bosse, Ce-  _rs' Luella Bowen: Pianist, Mrs. Josie 

G.   Stowe   of  Grafton, 

loney of Agawarnv, actors, David J.  MurPhy of Milford,  Ernest Vieweg of  from Spencei 
Carroll of Ware and JohnTB.' K'eyesof  Westminster, Alfred Goddard of Hard-1 ,  .  . 

Bondsville. |wicIi. StiMiiey^rfcer of Brimfield and j District  Nurse Gives Monthly Report 
.The^ dates for club field trials dur- Char1es R Jordan of Holden.   

ing 1937 will be selected at a meeting' s- McLean Buckingham Connecticut | Miss Yvonne LeGuern, district nurse. 
of the state organization in Ware in milk administrator, and Joseph C. Cort, I gives the following report for the 
March.    Forty delegates attended the  Massachusetts milk administrator, were! month     of    November:     Number    of 

Woman's Relief Corps | ling milk pricesji, 

the   speakers.     They   urged   stronger I patients carried 106, 20 bedside, It pre- 
farmer Organizations to work with the ; natal, 74 child welfare; cases, 14 Metro- 

Mrs. May  Kenward  Elected  President rtate_m,'Ik_J0n.?01  boards  in  control-  politan,   four John  Hancock,  four  full 
pay, two part pay; total visits made, 
102 bedside, 13 prenatal, 18 child wel- 
fare, 8 business. 34 Good Samaritan, 13 
others; Well Baby Clinic attendance 17, 
10 infants and 7 pre-school. 

» • »  

Mrs.   May    Kenward   was   reelected j Worcester Epworth League Circuit to 
president of the Woman's Relief Corps I Meet December Seventh 
at meeting Tuesday  night at  the Le- i 

LOCALS 

Mai 

Goods   Store, 
the    CJothier, 

*'  »"d   LaPlante   Variety 
*■**.     Each   of   these 

will hare  a  card  in  their 
*»«* the time that Santa 
™ ^T store. 

'7«  ««t   Saturday   after- 

0fleMt£0UrO'dockonthe 
™« Massasoit Hotel. Come 

d3^u  and get^ 

'*£T*Vor UeutwiMit 
waias Pour Votes 

10 Rwount 

IT!!""1 ofvotes cast here, for 
Prar^«noer3,held 
1 U, i0wn "a" by the 

U7«" S Itonstall, Repub- 
™* WM, while Francis 
". lost ive 

s 

n»vZ, ihe on^nal vote 
S^Un and Salton- 

and William J. Heffernan of Spencer. 

 !» * *>j  
Congregational Guild Supper 

Next Wednesday Night 

The co-chairmen of'theiguild supper, 
December 9,i in the Congregational 
church vestry, win be Mrs. Hannah 
Stone and Mrs. Alice Watson. The 
other members of the committee are: 
Mrs. Gladys Andrews,. Mrs. Elsie Til- 
ton Mrs. Jessie Fleming, Mrs. Louise 
Andrews, Miss Eleanor Manion, Miss 
Cora Chamberlain, Mrs. Edwin Sargent, 
Mrs. Marion Dufton, Miss Dorothy 
Davies, Mrs. Leigh Messer, Mrs. Her- 
bert Noyes, Mrs. Florence Longley, j 
Mrs. Stella Green, and Mrs. Fred Stod 
dard. There will be a 
before and after the supper, 
served at 8: 

At eight o'clock an entertainment 
will be given in charge of Mrs. Marie 
Brady. In the play are: father, Albert 
Warner; mother, Mrs. Brady; boy, 
Francis Studkjy;  girl,  Ruth Johnson; 

cile Gagnon, Walter Farquharson; spec- 
ials, Mrs. Romeo Cournoyer, Mrs. 
Frank Cournoyer, Mrs, Benedict La- 
croix, Miss Jeannette Bosse and Peter 
Laplante. 

          -N. 

I    The  Spencer  Epworth  League  cab- 
inet is at work on plans for the meet- 

ing,   December   1,   at   the   Methodist     It is expected that the gymnasium 
Doane. , church,   of  the   Worcester   Circuit   of in the  new high school addition  wfll 

Other officers will be elected Decem-!Epworth Leagues. A large attendance be sufficiently finished so that tho 
ber 15 when the organization meets at is exPected- Ra*Ph Warren, Epworth basketball squad may begin practice 

; the home of the president, Irving LeaBue presiderft, has supervision of within a week or so. It is now believed 
street. At this time a supper will be | *hs arrangements. The circuit meet- that the entire job wjll be complete 
served by he president and all mem-;"1? wil1 start ** seven and an enter- so that the building may be turned 
t<ers are invited to attend.   Following teinment will trf- provided at nine by  over to the town at the beginning of 

Epworth .League Planning Fo* CircuitJ the supper a Christmas. pary  w;n b^WPA unit from! Worcester. Afterwards  the new year. 
League Meetmg Monday" Nighi 

New Spillway Constructed at Brooks meet'n*. 
Pond 

Plans for the Circuit League meeting 
next .Monday night at the Methodist 
church have been completed by Ralph 
Warner, president of the Epworth 
League, A large gathering of young The Brooks Pond Water Corpora- 
people is expected. Russell Phillips of tion is doing improvement work about 
Worcester,   president   of   the   League,  the dam at Brooks pond, located 

Robert   Taylor  Heads   Local  Milk 
Producers' Association 

conducted" in' which'there Wfli -b»'.,9h" *herf, wiU, *"? a feocial hour with serv-'    The winners at the whist party cdh- 
exchange of gifts. "«« * bf-^rwfresijWnts.       Attendance  ducted for the benefit of Dakota Coun- 

awards  will,be  made  at   the  circuit cil, K. of P.. Tuesday afternoon at the 

| home of Mrs. Esther Holdroyd, Maple, 
«  » 'street were: Mrs. Esther Thibault, first; 

.Mrs. Celina Young, second, Mrs. Eloisa 
: Fritzef door prize.   The kitty went to 
jMrs. Ida Barren and Mrs. Joseph Hazel- 

Th j hurst.    Refreshments  were  served  by 

sal'e of"aorons ^wi" Pfeside'   There wi" °e a worship  the Spencer-North Brookfield line. The  T     ",\T th. TT*^ f* ]"l,5^S^ithe   hoSteSS'   There   wiU   *•   another 
,pPer   whEH *"** at ei*ht P' m- The Rev- WaIter Site of the ^ is ;n Spencer.   A new  ^^-2*  Eng,\ndM^P«! whist party next Tuesday afternoon at 

O.  Terry,   pastor   of  the   Southbridge spillway has been constructed, part of  Jl??ft ^^^^ h<**  Wed"»!the "" P1"*- 
Methodist   church,   will   speak.    Trea- the dam abutment has been repaired. Z       .  m0On '*. the .Northwest club- \    Mrs.  Mildred  Putnam,  president  of 

surer-Ralph Warren will report. |The dam has  been reinforced  by the  %£££ .?,h     N Th 5lonthl'r  the   Woman's   Auxiliary,   A.   L.,   has 
At nine o'clock a WPA unit play will dumping of clay and gravel and a n„h i„t„rt x i wes* Panner»' named the following monthly activity 

be presented. Following the play re- Aashboard has been built that wiU d'n!'a„J ^V?*5™ "« cho«n pnA chairmen for 1937: January. Mra. O 
freshments will be served by the local  work   automatically   in   ease   of   high  namBj  ™1,       . ~Leicester  hna   Young;   February,   Mrs.   Ethelyn 

The mem- Cheney; March, Mrs. Delia CassavanY: two men in the street, Albert King and Epworth  League in charge of Misses water and prevent flood damage. 
Ernest     Roberts;     landlord,     Ernest 
Butler;  violinist,  Ruth  Stone.   Christ-)    A feature of the meeting will be the ment under the supervision of Armand  Gardner   Norcroas 

In   the  spring  the   highway  depart-' ce^d"  LeiSr'8 ^"'l!!,^^ ^  ^  ^  TaIbot;   U*?*   Misa 

milk   producers. Ida Coache; June, Mrs. Emma Peltier,- 
the   Worcester July, Miss Evelyn Lange; August, Miss 

on Jennie   Bouthillier;   September, .Mn. 
linner, Yvonne   Elder;   October,   Mrs.   Ethel 

Graves. 

mas carols will fee sung during the play presentation of a cup to the out-of-town Jalbert, superintendent, plans to widen County   Extension   Service   snot 
by high school girls under the three- Epworth League which has the largest the road in that section. Jt is a popu- "Soil   Conservation"   afte    SP°*i* 
tion of Miss Mary S. Cruickshanks.       j percentage of its members present.       I lar place for summer bathers.   " I served at noon       ' '   * J served at noon. 


